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Atlassian Cloud Atlassian Cloud - User Provisioning

ServiceNow ServiceNow - User Provisioning

Slack Slack - User Provisioning

SuccessFactors SuccessFactors - User Provisioning

Workday Workday - User Provisioning

 Cloud Integrations
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Amazon Web Services (AWS) Console Amazon Web Services (AWS) Console -
Role Provisioning

Alibaba Cloud Service (Role bases SSO)

Google Cloud Platform Google Cloud Platform - User
Provisioning

To help integrate your cloud-enabled software as a service (SaaS) applications with Azure Active Directory, we

have developed a collection of tutorials that walk you through configuration.

For a list of all SaaS apps that have been pre-integrated into Azure AD, see the Active Directory Marketplace.

Use the application network portal to request a SCIM enabled application to be added to the gallery for

automatic provisioning or a SAML / OIDC enabled application to be added to the gallery for SSO.

To find more tutorials, use the table of contents on the left.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tutorial-list.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/overview/what-is-saas/
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/category/azure-active-directory-apps
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/v2-howto-app-gallery-listing
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/use-scim-to-provision-users-and-groups


Salesforce Salesforce - User Provisioning

SAP Cloud Identity Platform SAP Cloud Identity Platform -
Provisioning
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 OneClick SSO
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8x8

AcquireIO

Adobe Identity Management

Aha!

AlertOps

Amplitude

Appraisd

ArcGIS Enterprise

AskYourTeam

Atlassian Cloud

AWS Single Sign-On

Box



CakeHR

Carbonite Endpoint Backup

Cisco Webex

Citrix ShareFile

Concur Travel and Expense

Deskradar

Displayr

dmarcian

DocuSign

Dome9 Arc

Drift

Dropbox for Business

EasySSO for Bamboo

EasySSO for BitBucket

EasySSO for Confluence

Ekarda
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Elium

Envoy

Evernote

ExpenseIn

EZOfficeInventory

FAX.PLUS

Foodee

Freedcamp

Freshservice

Harness

Help Scout

Hightail

HRworks Single Sign-On

InVision

Jamf Pro
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Kanbanize

Kendis - Azure AD Integration

Knowledge Anywhere LMS

Litmus

LogMeIn

Marketo

Meraki Dashboard

monday.com

MyWorkDrive

Nuclino

OneDesk

OpsGenie

People

Perimeter 81

productboard
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PurelyHR

RingCentral

Saba Cloud

Salesforce

SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication

ScaleX Enterprise

Screencast-O-Matic

Slack

SmartDraw

Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO

StatusPage

Tableau Online

TargetProcess

Teamphoria

Terraform Cloud
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TextMagic

Timeclock 365 SAML

Upshotly

Velpic SAML

Wandera

Watch by Colors

Way We Do

Whimsical

WhosOffice

Wootric

Workplace by Facebook

Workteam

XaitPorter

Yodeck

Zendesk
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Zoom

Zscaler

Zscaler Beta

Zscaler One

Zscaler Private Access (ZPA)

Zscaler Three

Zscaler Two

Zscaler ZSCloud
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 Next steps
To learn more about application management, see What is application management.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-application-management


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with 10,000ft
Plans

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add 10,000ft Plans from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for 10,000ft Plans

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate 10,000ft Plans with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate 10,000ft Plans with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to 10,000ft Plans.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to 10,000ft Plans with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with 10,000ft Plans, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

10,000ft Plans single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

10,000ft Plans support SPSP initiated SSO.

10,000ft Plans support Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of 10,000ft Plans into Azure AD, you need to add 10,000ft Plans from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type 10,000ft Plans10,000ft Plans  in the search box.

6. Select 10,000ft Plans10,000ft Plans  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with 10,000ft Plans using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in 10,000ft Plans.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with 10,000ft Plans, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/10000ftplans-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure 10,000ft Plans SSOConfigure 10,000ft Plans SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create 10,000ft Plans test userCreate 10,000ft Plans test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in 10,000ft Plans that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the 10,000ft Plans10,000ft Plans  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: https://rm.smartsheet.com/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://rm.smartsheet.com/saml/acs

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://rm.smartsheet.com

The value for IdentifierIdentifier  is different if you have a custom domain. Contact 10,000ft Plans Client support team to

get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

copy icon to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url . Save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1.In the Azure portal, in the Azure ser vicesAzure ser vices  pane, select UsersUsers , and then select All usersAll users .

https://www.10000ft.com/plans/support


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure 10000ft Plans SSO

1. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

2. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to 10,000ft Plans.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select 10,000ft Plans10,000ft Plans .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add user/groupAdd user/group, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign in to your 10000ft Plans website as an administrator.

2. Click SettingsSettings  and select Account SettingsAccount Settings  from the dropdown.

3. Click SSOSSO at the left menu and perform the following steps:



  Create 10000ft Plans test userCreate 10000ft Plans test user

NOTENOTE

 

a. Select Automatic ConfigurationAutomatic Configuration in the Setup SSO section.

b. In the IdP Metadata URLIdP Metadata URL  text box, enter the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

c. Enable the Auto-provision authenticated users not in accountAuto-provision authenticated users not in account checkbox.

d. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in 10,000ft Plans. 10,000ft Plans supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in 10,000ft Plans, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the 10,000ft Plans Client support team.

https://www.10000ft.com/plans/support


Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to 10,000ft Plans Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to 10,000ft Plans Sign on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the 10,000ft Plans tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

10,000ft Plans Sign on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure 10,000ft Plans you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with 123FormBuilder SSO

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add 123FormBuilder SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for 123FormBuilder SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate 123FormBuilder SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate 123FormBuilder SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to 123FormBuilder SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to 123FormBuilder SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

123FormBuilder SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

123FormBuilder SSO supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

123FormBuilder SSO supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of 123FormBuilder SSO into Azure AD, you need to add 123FormBuilder SSO from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type 123FormBuilder SSO123FormBuilder SSO in the search box.

6. Select 123FormBuilder SSO123FormBuilder SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with 123FormBuilder SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in 123FormBuilder SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with 123FormBuilder SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/123formbuilder-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure 123FormBuilder SSOConfigure 123FormBuilder SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create 123FormBuilder SSO test userCreate 123FormBuilder SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in 123FormBuilder SSO

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the 123FormBuilder SSO123FormBuilder SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.123formbuilder.com/saml/azure_ad/<TENANT_ID>/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.123formbuilder.com/saml/azure_ad/<TENANT_ID>/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.123formbuilder.com/saml/azure_ad/<TENANT_ID>/sso

These values are not real. You'll need to update these value from actual URLs and Identifier which is explained later

in the tutorial.

6. On the Setup single sign-on with SAMLSetup single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure 123FormBuilder SSO

7. On the Set up 123FormBuilder SSOSet up 123FormBuilder SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to 123FormBuilder SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select 123FormBuilder SSO123FormBuilder SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To configure single sign-on on 123FormBuilder SSO123FormBuilder SSO side, go to

https://www.123formbuilder.com/form-2709121/ and perform the following steps:

https://www.123formbuilder.com/form-2709121/


  Create 123FormBuilder SSO test userCreate 123FormBuilder SSO test user

a. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email of the user like B.Simon@Contoso.com .

b. Click UploadUpload and browse the downloaded Metadata XML file, which you have downloaded from Azure

portal.

c. Click SUBMIT FORMSUBMIT FORM.

2. On the Microsoft Azure AD - S ingle sign-on - Configure App SettingsMicrosoft Azure AD - S ingle sign-on - Configure App Settings  perform the following

steps:

a. If you wish to configure the application in IDP initiated modeIDP initiated mode, copy the IDENTIFIERIDENTIFIER  value for your

instance and paste it in IdentifierIdentifier  textbox in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section on Azure portal.

b. If you wish to configure the application in IDP initiated modeIDP initiated mode, copy the REPLY URLREPLY URL  value for your

instance and paste it in Reply URLReply URL  textbox in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section on Azure portal.

c. If you wish to configure the application in SP initiated modeSP initiated mode, copy the SIGN ON URLSIGN ON URL  value for your

instance and paste it in S ign On URLSign On URL  textbox in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section on Azure portal.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in 123FormBuilder SSO. 123FormBuilder SSO supports just-

in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in 123FormBuilder SSO, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to 123FormBuilder SSO Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to 123FormBuilder SSO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

123FormBuilder SSO for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the 123FormBuilder

SSO tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

123FormBuilder SSO for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure 123FormBuilder SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
15Five

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add 15Five from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for 15Five

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate 15Five with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

15Five with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to 15Five.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to 15Five with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

15Five single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

15Five supports SPSP initiated SSO.

15Five supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of 15Five into Azure AD, you need to add 15Five from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type 15Five15Five in the search box.

6. Select 15Five15Five from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with 15Five using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in 15Five.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with 15Five, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/15five-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure 15Five SSOConfigure 15Five SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create 15Five test userCreate 15Five test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in 15Five that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the 15Five15Five application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.15five.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.15five.com/saml2/metadata/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact 15Five Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.15five.com/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure 15Five SSO

  Create 15Five test userCreate 15Five test user

  To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:

6. On the Set up 15FiveSet up 15Five section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to 15Five.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select 15Five15Five.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on 15Five15Five side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to 15Five support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

To enable Azure AD users to log in to 15Five, they must be provisioned into 15Five. When 15Five, provisioning is

a manual task.

1. Log in to your 15Five15Five company site as administrator.

2. Go to Manage CompanyManage Company .

https://www.15five.com/contact/


3. Go to People > Add PEOPLEPeople > Add PEOPLE.

4. In the Add New PersonAdd New Person section, perform the following steps:



 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

a. Type the First NameFirst Name, Last NameLast Name, TitleTitle, Email addressEmail address  of a valid Azure Active Directory account you

want to provision into the related textboxes.

b. Click DoneDone.

The Azure AD account holder receives an email including a link to confirm the account before it becomes active.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to 15Five Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to 15Five Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the 15Five tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to 15Five

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure 15Five you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with 23 Video
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add 23 Video from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for 23 Video

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate 23 Video with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate 23 Video with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to 23 Video.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to 23 Video with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

23 Video single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

23 Video supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of 23 Video into Azure AD, you need to add 23 Video from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type 23 Video23 Video in the search box.

6. Select 23 Video23 Video from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with 23 Video using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in 23 Video.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with 23 Video, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure 23 Video SSOConfigure 23 Video SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/23video-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create 23 Video test userCreate 23 Video test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in 23 Video that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the 23 Video23 Video application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.23video.com/saml/trust/<uniqueid>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<subdomain>.23video.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact 23 Video Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up 23 VideoSet up 23 Video section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@23company.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure 23 Video SSO

  Create 23 Video test userCreate 23 Video test user

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to 23 Video.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select 23 Video23 Video.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on 23 Video23 Video side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to 23 Video support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a user called B.Simon in 23 Video.

To create a user called B.S imon in 23 Video, perform the following steps:To create a user called B.S imon in 23 Video, perform the following steps:

1. Sign on to your 23 Video company site as administrator.

2. Go to SettingsSettings .

3. In UsersUsers  section, click ConfigureConfigure.

mailto:support@23company.com


 Test SSO

 Next steps

4. Click Add a new userAdd a new user .

5. In the Invite someone to join this siteInvite someone to join this site section, perform the following steps:

a. In the E-mail addressesE-mail addresses  textbox, type the email address of a user like B.Simon@contoso.com.

b. Click Add the user..Add the user...

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to 23 Video Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to 23 Video Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the 23 Video tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to 23

Video Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure 23 Video you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with 360
Online

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add 360 Online from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for 360 Online

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate 360 Online with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate 360 Online with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to 360 Online.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to 360 Online with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

360 Online single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

360 Online supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of 360 Online into Azure AD, you need to add 360 Online from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type 360 Online360 Online in the search box.

6. Select 360 Online360 Online from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with 360 Online using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in 360 Online.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/360online-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with 360 Online, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure 360 Online SSOConfigure 360 Online SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create 360 Online test userCreate 360 Online test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in 360 Online that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the 360 Online360 Online application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.public360online.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact 360 Online Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:360online@software-innovation.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure 360 Online SSO

  Create 360 Online test userCreate 360 Online test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up 360 OnlineSet up 360 Online section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the Azure ser vicesAzure ser vices  pane, select UsersUsers , and then select All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to 360 Online.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select 360 Online360 Online.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add user/groupAdd user/group, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on 360 Online360 Online side, you need to send the downloaded Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to 360 Online support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in 360 Online. Work with 360 Online support team to add

the users in the 360 Online platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to 360 Online Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

mailto:360online@software-innovation.com
mailto:360online@software-innovation.com


 Next steps

Go to 360 Online Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the 360 Online tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

360 Online Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure 360 Online you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with 4DX
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add 4DX from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for 4DX

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate 4DX with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

4DX with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to 4DX.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to 4DX with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

4DX single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

4DX supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of 4DX into Azure AD, you need to add 4DX from the gallery to your list of managed

SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type 4DX4DX in the search box.

6. Select 4DX4DX from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with 4DX using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in 4DX.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with 4DX, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/4dx-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure 4DX SSOConfigure 4DX SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create 4DX test userCreate 4DX test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in 4DX that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

companykey <unique ID>

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the 4DX4DX application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. 4DX application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, 4DX application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response,

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

For this <unique ID>  of a customer assertion, please reach out to 4DX support team.

mailto:support@bahrcode.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure 4DX SSO

7. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up 4DXSet up 4DX section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to 4DX.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select 4DX4DX.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create 4DX test userCreate 4DX test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on 4DX4DX side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to 4DX support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in 4DX. Work with 4DX support team to add the users in the

4DX platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the 4DX for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the 4DX tile in the My Apps, you should be automatically

signed in to the 4DX for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure 4DX you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@bahrcode.com
mailto:support@bahrcode.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with 4me

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add 4me from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate 4me with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

4me with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to 4me.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to 4me with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

4me single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

4me supports SPSP initiated SSO.

4me supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

4me supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of 4me into Azure AD, you need to add 4me from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type 4me4me in the search box.

6. Select 4me4me from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/4me-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for 4me

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with 4me using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in 4me.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with 4me, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure 4me SSOConfigure 4me SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create 4me test userCreate 4me test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in 4me that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

PRODUCTION https://<SUBDOMAIN>.4me.com

QA https://<SUBDOMAIN>.4me.qa

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

PRODUCTION https://<SUBDOMAIN>.4me.com

QA https://<SUBDOMAIN>.4me.qa

1. In the Azure portal, on the 4me4me application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact 4me Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. 4me application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, 4me application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

7. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

8. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the THUMBPRINTTHUMBPRINT and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up 4meSet up 4me section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@4me.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure 4me SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to 4me.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select 4me4me.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to 4me as an Administrator.

2. On the top left, click on SettingsSettings  logo and on the left side bar click S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.



  Create 4me test userCreate 4me test user

3. On the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On page, perform the following steps:

a. Select the EnabledEnabled option.

b. In the Remote logout URLRemote logout URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. Under SAMLSAML  section, in the SAML SSO URLSAML SSO URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

d. In the Cer tificate fingerprintCer tificate fingerprint textbox, paste the THUMBPRINTTHUMBPRINT value separated by a colon in duplets

order (AA:BB:CC:DD:EE:FF:GG:HH:II), which you have copied from the Azure portal.

e. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in 4me. 4me supports just-in-time user provisioning, which



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in 4me, a new

one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact 4me support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to 4me Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to 4me Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the 4me tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to 4me

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure 4me you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@4me.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with 8x8

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding 8x8 from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate 8x8 with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate 8x8

with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to 8x8.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to 8x8 with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

An 8x8 subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

8x8 supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

8x8 supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of 8x8 into Azure AD, you need to add 8x8 from the gallery to your list of managed

SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type 8x88x8  in the search box.

6. Select 8x88x8  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/8x8virtualoffice-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for 8x8

 Configure Azure AD SSO

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with 8x8 using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in 8x8.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with 8x8, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure 8x8 SSOConfigure 8x8 SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create 8x8 test userCreate 8x8 test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in 8x8 that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the 8x88x8  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL: https://sso.8x8.com/saml2

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL: https://sso.8x8.com/saml2

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

You will use the certificate later in the tutorial in the Configure 8x8 SSOConfigure 8x8 SSO section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. On the Set up 8x8Set up 8x8  section, copy the URL(s) and you will use these URL values later in the tutorial.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to 8x8.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select 8x88x8 .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure 8x8 SSO

  Configure 8x8 Admin ConsoleConfigure 8x8 Admin Console

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

The next part of the tutorial depends on what kind of subscription you have with 8x8.

For 8x8 Editions and X Series customers using Configuration Manager for administration, refer to Configure

8x8 Admin Console.

For Virtual Office customers using Account Manager for administration, refer to Configure 8x8 Account

Manager.

1. To automate the configuration within 8x8, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up 8x8Set up 8x8  will direct you to the 8x8 application. From

there, provide the admin credentials to sign into 8x8. The browser extension will automatically configure

the application for you and automate steps 3-6.



3. If you want to setup 8x8 manually, sign in to 8x8 Admin Console as an administrator.

4. From the home page click Identity ManagementIdentity Management.

5. Check S ingle S ign On (SSO)Single S ign On (SSO)  then select Microsoft Azure ADMicrosoft Azure AD.

6. Copy the three URLs and signing certificate from the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page in

https://admin.8x8.com/


  Configure 8x8 Account ManagerConfigure 8x8 Account Manager

Azure AD into the Microsoft Azure AD SAML SettingsMicrosoft Azure AD SAML Settings  section in 8x8 Admin Console.

a. Copy Login URLLogin URL  to IDP Login URLIDP Login URL .

b. Copy Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  to IDP Issuer URL/URNIDP Issuer URL/URN.

c. Copy Logout URLLogout URL  to IDP Logout URLIDP Logout URL .

d. Download Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and upload to Cer tificateCer tificate.

e. Click SaveSave.

1. Sign-on to your 8x8 Virtual Office tenant as an administrator.

2. Select Vir tual Office Account MgrVir tual Office Account Mgr  on Application Panel.

3. Select BusinessBusiness  account to manage and click S ign InSign In button.



4. Click ACCOUNTSACCOUNTS  tab in the menu list.

5. Click S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On in the list of Accounts.

6. Select S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On under Authentication methods and click SAMLSAML .

7. In the SAML Single S ign onSAML Single S ign on section, perform the following steps:



  Create 8x8 test userCreate 8x8 test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. In the S ign In URLSign In URL  textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure portal.

b. In the S ign Out URLSign Out URL  textbox, paste Logout URLLogout URL  value which you have copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the Issuer URLIssuer URL  textbox, paste Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

d. Click BrowseBrowse button to upload the certificate which you downloaded from Azure portal.

e. Click the SaveSave button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in 8x8. Work with 8x8 support team to add the users in the

8x8 platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to 8x8 Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to 8x8 Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the 8x8 for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the 8x8 tile in the

Access Panel, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the 8x8 for which you set up

the SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure 8x8 you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.8x8.com/about-us/contact-us
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add ABBYY FlexiCapture

Cloud from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ABBYY FlexiCapture CloudABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud in the search box.

6. Select ABBYY FlexiCapture CloudABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ABBYY

FlexiCapture Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/abbyy-flexicapture-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud SSOConfigure ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud test userCreate ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ABBYY

FlexiCapture Cloud that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ABBYY FlexiCapture CloudABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.flexicapture.com/FlexiCapture12/Login/<TENANT_NAME>/AccessToken/Saml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.flexicapture.com/FlexiCapture12/Login/<TENANT_NAME>/AccessToken/Saml

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.flexicapture.com/FlexiCapture12/Login/<TENANT_NAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in

the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@abbyy.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud SSO

7. On the Set up ABBYY FlexiCapture CloudSet up ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ABBYY FlexiCapture

Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ABBYY FlexiCapture CloudABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ABBYY FlexiCapture CloudABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud side, you need to send the downloaded



  Create ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud test userCreate ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud support

team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud. ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ABBYY

FlexiCapture Cloud for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the ABBYY FlexiCapture

Cloud tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the ABBYY

FlexiCapture Cloud for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure ABBYY FlexiCapture Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@abbyy.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Abintegro

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Abintegro from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Abintegro

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Abintegro with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Abintegro with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Abintegro.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Abintegro with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Abintegro single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Abintegro supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Abintegro supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Abintegro into Azure AD, you need to add Abintegro from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AbintegroAbintegro in the search box.

6. Select AbintegroAbintegro from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/abintegro-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Abintegro using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Abintegro.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Abintegro, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Abintegro SSOConfigure Abintegro SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Abintegro test userCreate Abintegro test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Abintegro that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AbintegroAbintegro application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 
https://www.abintegro.com/Shibboleth.sso/Login?entityID=
<Issuer>&target=https://www.abintegro.com/secure/

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Abintegro Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@abintegro.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Abintegro SSO

6. On the Set up AbintegroSet up Abintegro section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Abintegro.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AbintegroAbintegro.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on AbintegroAbintegro side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Abintegro support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@abintegro.com


  Create Abintegro test userCreate Abintegro test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Abintegro. Abintegro supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Abintegro, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Abintegro Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Abintegro Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Abintegro tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Abintegro Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Abintegro you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Absorb LMS

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Absorb LMS from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Absorb LMS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Absorb LMS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Absorb LMS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Absorb LMS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Absorb LMS, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Absorb LMS single sign-on enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Absorb LMS supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Absorb LMS into Azure AD, you need to add Absorb LMS from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Absorb LMSAbsorb LMS  in the search box.

6. Select Absorb LMSAbsorb LMS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/absorblms-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Absorb LMS

 Configure Azure AD SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Absorb LMS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Absorb LMS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Absorb LMS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Absorb LMS SSOConfigure Absorb LMS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Absorb LMS test userCreate Absorb LMS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Absorb LMS that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Absorb LMSAbsorb LMS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit button to open Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration dialog.

If you are using Absorb 5 - UIAbsorb 5 - UI use the following configuration:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.myabsorb.com/account/saml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.myabsorb.com/account/saml

If you are using Absorb 5 - New Learner ExperienceAbsorb 5 - New Learner Experience use the following configuration:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.myabsorb.com/api/rest/v2/authentication/saml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: : 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.myabsorb.com/api/rest/v2/authentication/saml

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Absorb LMS

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. The following screenshot shows the list of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with

user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up Absorb LMSSet up Absorb LMS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

https://support.absorblms.com/hc/


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Absorb LMS SSO

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Absorb LMS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Absorb LMSAbsorb LMS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a new web browser window, sign in to your Absorb LMS company site as an administrator.

2. Select the AccountAccount button at the top right.

3. In the Account pane, select Por tal SettingsPor tal Settings .



4. Select the Manage SSO SettingsManage SSO Settings  tab.

5. On the Manage S ingle S ign-On SettingsManage S ingle S ign-On Settings  page, do the following:



a. In the NameName textbox, enter the name like Azure AD Marketplace SSO.

b. Select SAMLSAML  as a MethodMethod.

c. In Notepad, open the certificate that you downloaded from the Azure portal. Remove the ---BEGIN---BEGIN

CERTIFICATE---CERTIFICATE--- and ---END CERTIFICATE------END CERTIFICATE--- tags. Then, in the KeyKey  box, paste the remaining content.

d. In the ModeMode box, select Identity Provider InitiatedIdentity Provider Initiated.

e. In the Id Proper tyId Proper ty  box, select the attribute that you configured as the user identifier in Azure AD. For

example, if nameidentifier is selected in Azure AD, select UsernameUsername.

f. Select Sha256Sha256  as a S ignature TypeSignature Type.

g. In the Login URLLogin URL  box, paste the User Access URLUser Access URL  from the application's Proper tiesProper ties  page of the

Azure portal.

h. In the Logout URLLogout URL , paste the S ign-Out URLSign-Out URL  value that you copied from the Configure sign-onConfigure sign-on

window of the Azure portal.

i. Toggle Automatically RedirectAutomatically Redirect to OnOn.

6. Select Save.Save.



  Create Absorb LMS test userCreate Absorb LMS test user
For Azure AD users to sign in to Absorb LMS, they must be set up in Absorb LMS. In the case of Absorb LMS,

provisioning is a manual task.

To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Absorb LMS company site as an administrator.

2. In the UsersUsers  pane, select UsersUsers .

3. Select UserUser  tab.

4. On the Add UserAdd User  page, do the following:



a. In the First NameFirst Name box, type the first name, such as Br ittaBritta .

b. In the Last NameLast Name box, type the last name, such as S imonSimon.

c. In the UsernameUsername box, type a full name, such as Br itta S imonBritta S imon.

d. In the PasswordPassword box, type user password.

e. In the Confirm PasswordConfirm Password box, retype the password.

f. Set the Is ActiveIs Active toggle to ActiveActive.

5. Select Save.Save.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE
By Default, User Provisioning is not enabled in SSO. If the customer wants to enable this feature, they have to set

it up as mentioned in this documentation. Also please note that User Provisioing is only available on Absorb 5 -Absorb 5 -

New Learner ExperienceNew Learner Experience with ACS URL- https://company.myabsorb.com/api/rest/v2/authentication/saml

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Absorb

LMS for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Absorb LMS tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Absorb LMS for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Absorb LMS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.absorblms.com/hc/en-us/articles/360014083294-Incoming-SAML-2-0-SSO-Account-Provisioning
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Abstract with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Abstract from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Abstract

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Abstract with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Abstract with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Abstract.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Abstract with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Abstract single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Abstract supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Abstract into Azure AD, you need to add Abstract from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AbstractAbstract in the search box.

6. Select AbstractAbstract from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Abstract using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Abstract.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Abstract, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/abstract-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Abstract SSOConfigure Abstract SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Abstract test userCreate Abstract test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Abstract that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the AbstractAbstract application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.abstract.com/signin

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Abstract SSO

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

  Create Abstract test userCreate Abstract test user

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Abstract.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AbstractAbstract.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

Make sure to retrieve your App Federation Metadata Url  and the Azure AD Identifier  from the Azure portal, as

you will need those to configure SSO on Abstract.

You will find those information on the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page:

The App Federation Metadata Url  is located in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section.

The Azure AD Identifier  is located in the Set up AbstractSet up Abstract section.

You are now ready to configure SSO on Abstract:

You will need to authenticate with an organization Admin account to access the SSO settings on Abstract.

1. Open the Abstract web app.

2. Go to the PermissionsPermissions  page in the left side bar.

3. In the Configure SSOConfigure SSO section, enter your Metadata URLMetadata URL  and Entity IDEntity ID.

4. Enter any manual exceptions you might have. Emails listed in the manual exceptions section will bypass SSO

and be able to log in with email and password.

5. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

You’ll need to use primary email addresses in the manual exceptions list. SSO activation will fail if the email you list is a

user’s secondary email. If that happens, you’ll see an error message with the primary email for the failing account. Add

that primary email to the manual exceptions list after you’ve verified you know the user.

To test SSO on Abstract:

1. Open the Abstract web app.

2. Go to the PermissionsPermissions  page in the left side bar.

3. Click Test with my AccountTest with my Account. If the test fails, please contact our support team.

https://app.abstract.com/
https://app.abstract.com/
https://help.abstract.com/hc/


NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

You will need to authenticate with an organization Admin account to access the SSO settings on Abstract. This

organization Admin account will need to be assigned to Abstract on the Azure portal.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Abstract Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Abstract Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Abstract for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Abstract tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Abstract for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Abstract you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Academy Attendance

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Academy Attendance from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Academy Attendance

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Academy Attendance with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Academy Attendance with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Academy Attendance.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Academy Attendance with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Academy Attendance single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Academy Attendance supports SPSP initiated SSO

Academy Attendance supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Academy Attendance into Azure AD, you need to add Academy Attendance from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Academy AttendanceAcademy Attendance in the search box.

6. Select Academy AttendanceAcademy Attendance from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Academy Attendance using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Academy Attendance.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Academy Attendance, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/academy-attendance-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Academy Attendance SSOConfigure Academy Attendance SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Academy Attendance test userCreate Academy Attendance test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Academy Attendance

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Academy AttendanceAcademy Attendance application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.aattendance.com/sso/saml2/login?idp=<IDP_NAME>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.aattendance.com/sso/saml2/metadata?idp=<IDP_NAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Academy

Attendance Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. Your Academy Attendance application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires

you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following

screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Academy Attendance application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

mailto:support@yournextconcepts.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

role user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

as per your requirement.

Academy Attendance supports two roles for users: LecturerLecturer  and StudentStudent . Set up these roles in Azure AD so that

users can be assigned the appropriate roles. Please refer to this doc which explains how to create custom roles in

Azure AD.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Academy AttendanceSet up Academy Attendance section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Academy Attendance.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


 Configure Academy Attendance SSO

  Create Academy Attendance test userCreate Academy Attendance test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Academy AttendanceAcademy Attendance.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Academy AttendanceAcademy Attendance side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Academy Attendance support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Academy Attendance. Academy Attendance supports just-

in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Academy Attendance, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Academy Attendance Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Academy Attendance Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Academy Attendance tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Academy Attendance Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Academy Attendance you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@yournextconcepts.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Acadia

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Acadia from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Acadia

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Acadia with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Acadia with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Acadia.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Acadia with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Acadia single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Acadia supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Acadia supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Acadia into Azure AD, you need to add Acadia from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AcadiaAcadia in the search box.

6. Select AcadiaAcadia from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Acadia using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Acadia.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Acadia, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/acadia-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Acadia SSOConfigure Acadia SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Acadia test userCreate Acadia test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Acadia that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AcadiaAcadia application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER>.acadia.sysalli.com/shibboleth

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER>.acadia.sysalli.com/Shibboleth.sso/SAML2/POST

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER>.acadia.sysalli.com/Shibboleth.sso/Login

The values for steps 4 and 5 will be provided in a metadata file by the Acadia team which can be imported by

clicking Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file on the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section. Update these values with the actual

Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal to confirm that the metadata values are correct. Contact Acadia Client

support team if the provided values are incorrect.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@systemsalliance.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Acadia SSO

7. On the Set up AcadiaSet up Acadia section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Acadia.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AcadiaAcadia.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the AcadiaAcadia side, you need to send the downloaded Metadata XMLMetadata XML , the AppApp

Federation Metadata URLFederation Metadata URL , and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Acadia support team. They

configure this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@systemsalliance.com


  Create Acadia test userCreate Acadia test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Acadia. Acadia supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Acadia, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Acadia Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Acadia Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Acadia for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Acadia tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Acadia for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Acadia you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Accenture Academy

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Accenture Academy from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Accenture Academy

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Accenture Academy with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Accenture Academy with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Accenture Academy.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Accenture Academy with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Accenture Academy single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Accenture Academy supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Accenture Academy supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Accenture Academy into Azure AD, you need to add Accenture Academy from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Accenture AcademyAccenture Academy in the search box.

6. Select Accenture AcademyAccenture Academy from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Accenture Academy using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Accenture Academy.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Accenture Academy, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/accenture-academy-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Accenture Academy SSOConfigure Accenture Academy SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Accenture Academy test userCreate Accenture Academy test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Accenture Academy

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Accenture AcademyAccenture Academy application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.accentureacademy.com/a/integration/saml_sso/<Customer ID>/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.accentureacademy.com/a/integration/saml_sso/<Customer ID>/acs/

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.accentureacademy.com/a/integration/saml_sso/<Customer ID>/request_idp_auth/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Accenture Academy Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@accentureacademy.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Accenture Academy SSO

7. On the Set up Accenture AcademySet up Accenture Academy section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Accenture Academy.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Accenture AcademyAccenture Academy .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Accenture AcademyAccenture Academy side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Accenture Academy support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@accentureacademy.com


  Create Accenture Academy test userCreate Accenture Academy test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Accenture Academy. Accenture Academy supports just-in-

time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Accenture Academy, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Accenture Academy Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Accenture Academy Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Accenture

Academy for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Accenture Academy

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Accenture

Academy for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Accenture Academy you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Accredible

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Accredible from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Accredible with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

Accredible with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Accredible.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Accredible (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Accredible, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Accredible single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Accredible supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Accredible into Azure AD, you need to add Accredible from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

To add Accredible from the galler y, do the following steps:To add Accredible from the galler y, do the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/accredible-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com
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3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type AccredibleAccredible, select AccredibleAccredible from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Accredible based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Accredible needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Accredible, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Accredible S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Accredible S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Accredible test userCreate Accredible test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Accredible that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Accredible, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the AccredibleAccredible application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


https://api.accredible.com/sp/admin/accredible
https://api.accredible.com/sp/user/accredible

NOTENOTE

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.accredible.com/v1/saml/admin/<Unique id>/consume

The Reply URL value is not real. According to the role of user, use the identifier value respectively. Each customer

has a unique Reply URL depending on their ID. Contact Accredible support team to get these values.

5. On the Set-up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet-up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up AccredibleSet up Accredible section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:support@accredible.com
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  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

a. Login URL

b. Azure Ad Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on AccredibleAccredible side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Accredible support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

mailto:support@accredible.com
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a. In the NameName field, enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field, type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Accredible.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select AccredibleAccredible.

2. In the applications list, select AccredibleAccredible.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



  Create Accredible test userCreate Accredible test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Accredible. You need to send the user's email id

to Accredible support team, then they verify the email and send you the invite mail so that you can add user in

accredible platform.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Accredible tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Accredible

for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:support@accredible.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
Achieve3000

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Achieve3000 from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Achieve3000

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Achieve3000 with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Achieve3000 with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Achieve3000.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Achieve3000 with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Achieve3000 single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Achieve3000 supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Achieve3000 into Azure AD, you need to add Achieve3000 from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Achieve3000Achieve3000  in the search box.

6. Select Achieve3000Achieve3000  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Achieve3000 using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Achieve3000.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/achieve3000-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Achieve3000, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Achieve3000 SSOConfigure Achieve3000 SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Achieve3000 test userCreate Achieve3000 test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Achieve3000 that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Achieve3000Achieve3000  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the value: achieve3000-saml

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://saml.achieve3000.com/district/<District Identifier>

The Sign-On URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Achieve3000 Client

support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. Achieve3000 application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes..

https://www.achieve3000.com/contact-us/
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  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

studentID user.mail

6. In addition to above, Achieve3000 application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirement.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Achieve3000Set up Achieve3000  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Achieve3000.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Achieve3000Achieve3000 .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.
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  Create Achieve3000 test userCreate Achieve3000 test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Achieve3000Achieve3000  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Achieve3000 support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Achieve3000. Work with Achieve3000 support team to add

the users in the Achieve3000 platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Achieve3000 Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Achieve3000 Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Achieve3000 tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Achieve3000 Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Achieve3000 you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.achieve3000.com/contact-us/
https://www.achieve3000.com/contact-us/
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites
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 Adding A Cloud Guru from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for A Cloud Guru

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate A Cloud Guru with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate A Cloud Guru with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to A Cloud Guru.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to A Cloud Guru with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Cloud Guru single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

A Cloud Guru supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

A Cloud Guru supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of A Cloud Guru into Azure AD, you need to add A Cloud Guru from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type A Cloud GuruA Cloud Guru in the search box.

6. Select A Cloud GuruA Cloud Guru from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with A Cloud Guru using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in A Cloud Guru.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with A Cloud Guru, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/a-cloud-guru-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure A Cloud Guru SSOConfigure A Cloud Guru SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create A Cloud Guru test userCreate A Cloud Guru test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in A Cloud Guru that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the A Cloud GuruA Cloud Guru application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: 

urn:auth0:acloudguru:<CLIENT_CONNECTION_NAME>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.acloud.guru/login/callback?connection=<CLIENT_CONNECTION_NAME>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://learn.acloud.guru/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact A Cloud Guru

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Your A Cloud Guru application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows an example for this. The default value of Unique User Identifier(Name ID)Unique User Identifier(Name ID)  is

user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname but A Cloud Guru expects this to be mapped with the user's given name. For

that you can use user.givennameuser.givenname attribute from the list or use the appropriate attribute value based on

your organization configuration.

mailto:sso@acloud.guru
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email user.emailaddress

family_name user.surname

given_name user.givenname

7. In addition to above, A Cloud Guru application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up A Cloud GuruSet up A Cloud Guru section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure A Cloud Guru SSO

  Create A Cloud Guru test userCreate A Cloud Guru test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to A Cloud Guru.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select A Cloud GuruA Cloud Guru.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on A Cloud GuruA Cloud Guru side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to A Cloud Guru support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in A Cloud Guru. A Cloud Guru supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in A Cloud Guru, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to A Cloud Guru Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to A Cloud Guru Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the A Cloud

Guru for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the A Cloud Guru tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the A Cloud Guru for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure A Cloud Guru you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:sso@acloud.guru
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add ACLP from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ACLP

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ACLP with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

ACLP with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ACLP.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ACLP with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with ACLP, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

ACLP single sign-on enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

ACLP supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ACLP into Azure AD, you need to add ACLP from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ACLPACLP in the search box.

6. Select ACLPACLP from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ACLP using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ACLP.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/aclp-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ACLP, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ACLP SSOConfigure ACLP SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ACLP test userCreate ACLP test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ACLP that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ACLPACLP application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://access.sans.org/go/<COMPANYNAME>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact ACLP Client support team to get the

value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

mailto:mrichards@sans.org


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ACLP SSO

  Create ACLP test userCreate ACLP test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ACLP.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ACLPACLP.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ACLPACLP side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to ACLP

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in ACLP. Work with ACLP support team to add the users in

the ACLP platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ACLP Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to ACLP Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ACLP tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to ACLP

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ACLP you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:mrichards@sans.org
mailto:mrichards@sans.org
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with AcquireIO

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add AcquireIO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AcquireIO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AcquireIO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate AcquireIO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AcquireIO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AcquireIO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

AcquireIO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

AcquireIO supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of AcquireIO into Azure AD, you need to add AcquireIO from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AcquireIOAcquireIO in the search box.

6. Select AcquireIOAcquireIO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AcquireIO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AcquireIO.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/acquireio-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AcquireIO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure AcquireIO SSOConfigure AcquireIO SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create AcquireIO test userCreate AcquireIO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AcquireIO that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AcquireIOAcquireIO application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.acquire.io/ad/<acquire_account_uid>

The value is not real. You will get the actual Reply URL which is explained later in the Configure AcquireIOConfigure AcquireIO

section of the tutorial. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up AcquireIOSet up AcquireIO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure AcquireIO SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AcquireIO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AcquireIOAcquireIO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within AcquireIO, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding the extension to the browser, click Set up AcquireIOSet up AcquireIO, which directs you to the AcquireIO

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign in to AcquireIO. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.



3. If you want to set up AcquireIO manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to AcquireIO as an

Administrator.

4. From the left side of menu, click on App StoreApp Store.

5. Scroll down up to Active Director yActive Director y  and click on InstallInstall .



6. On the Active Directory pop-up, perform the following steps:

a. Click CopyCopy  to copy the Reply URL for your instance and paste it in Reply URLReply URL  textbox in Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section on Azure portal.

b. In the Login URLLogin URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.



  Create AcquireIO test userCreate AcquireIO test user

 Test SSO

c. Open the Base64 encoded certificate in Notepad, copy its content and paste it in the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate

text box.

d. Click Connect NowConnect Now .

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to AcquireIO, they must be provisioned into AcquireIO. In AcquireIO,

provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to AcquireIO as an Administrator.

2. From the left side of menu, click ProfilesProfiles  and navigate to Add ProfileAdd Profile.

3. On the Add customerAdd customer  pop-up, perform the following steps:

a. In NameName text box, enter the name of user like B.simonB.simon.

b. In EmailEmail  text box, enter the email of user like B.simon@contoso.comB.simon@contoso.com.

c. Click SubmitSubmit.



 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the AcquireIO

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the AcquireIO tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the AcquireIO for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure AcquireIO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Active and Thriving

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Active and Thriving from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Active and Thriving

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Active and Thriving with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Active and Thriving with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Active and Thriving.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Active and Thriving with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Active and Thriving single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Active and Thriving supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Active and Thriving into Azure AD, you need to add Active and Thriving from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Active and ThrivingActive and Thriving in the search box.

6. Select Active and ThrivingActive and Thriving from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Active and Thriving using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Active and Thriving.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Active and Thriving, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/active-and-thriving-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Active and Thriving SSOConfigure Active and Thriving SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Active and Thriving test userCreate Active and Thriving test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Active and Thriving

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Active and ThrivingActive and Thriving application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.activeandthriving.com.au/saml2/aad/login

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up Active and ThrivingSet up Active and Thriving section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Active and Thriving SSO

  Create Active and Thriving test userCreate Active and Thriving test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Active and Thriving.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Active and ThrivingActive and Thriving.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Active and ThrivingActive and Thriving side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Active and Thriving support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Active and Thriving. Work with Active and Thriving

support team to add the users in the Active and Thriving platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Active and Thriving Sign on URL

mailto:support@activeandthriving.com.au
mailto:support@activeandthriving.com.au


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Active and Thriving Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Active and

Thriving for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Active and Thriving

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Active and

Thriving for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Active and Thriving you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Active
Directory SSO for DoubleYou

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Active Directory SSO for
DoubleYou

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou into Azure AD, you need to add Active

Directory SSO for DoubleYou from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Active Director y SSO for DoubleYouActive Director y SSO for DoubleYou in the search box.

6. Select Active Director y SSO for DoubleYouActive Director y SSO for DoubleYou from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/active-directory-sso-for-doubleyou-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Active Director y SSO for DoubleYou SSOConfigure Active Director y SSO for DoubleYou SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Active Director y SSO for DoubleYou test userCreate Active Director y SSO for DoubleYou test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Active Director y SSO for DoubleYouActive Director y SSO for DoubleYou application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: <company-id>.welfare.it

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company-id>.welfare.it/<store-id>?

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company-id>.welfare.it/microsoft/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Your Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format,

which requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows an example for this. The default value of Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is

user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname but Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou expects this to be mapped with the

user's email address. For that you can use user.mailuser.mail  attribute from the list or use the appropriate

attribute value based on your organization configuration.

mailto:info@double-you.it


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou SSO

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Active Directory SSO for

DoubleYou.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Active Director y SSO for DoubleYouActive Director y SSO for DoubleYou.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Active Director y SSO for DoubleYouActive Director y SSO for DoubleYou side, you need to send the AppApp

Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url  to Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:info@double-you.it


  

Create Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou test userCreate Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou. Work with Active

Directory SSO for DoubleYou support team to add the users in the Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou

platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou

Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Active

Directory SSO for DoubleYou for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Active Directory

SSO for DoubleYou tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign

on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Active Directory SSO for DoubleYou you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:info@double-you.it
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Acunetix 360

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Acunetix 360 from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Acunetix 360 with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Acunetix 360 with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Acunetix 360.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Acunetix 360 with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Acunetix 360 single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Acunetix 360 supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Acunetix 360 supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Acunetix 360 into Azure AD, you need to add Acunetix 360 from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Acunetix 360Acunetix 360  in the search box.

6. Select Acunetix 360Acunetix 360  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/acunetix-360-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Acunetix 360

 Configure Azure AD SSO

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Acunetix 360 using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Acunetix 360.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Acunetix 360, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Acunetix 360 SSOConfigure Acunetix 360 SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Acunetix 360 test userCreate Acunetix 360 test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Acunetix 360 that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Acunetix 360Acunetix 360  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://online.acunetix360.com/account/assertionconsumerservice/?spId=<SPID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://online.acunetix360.com/account/ssosignin

The values is not real. Update the Reply URL value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Acunetix 360 Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

6. Your Acunetix 360 application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
mailto:support@acunetix.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenName

LastName user.surName

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

an example for this. The default value of Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname but

Acunetix 360 expects this to be mapped with the user's email address. For that you can use user.mailuser.mail

attribute from the list or use the appropriate attribute value based on your organization configuration.

7. In addition to above, Acunetix 360 application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up Acunetix 360Set up Acunetix 360  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Acunetix 360 SSO

  Create Acunetix 360 test userCreate Acunetix 360 test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Acunetix 360.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Acunetix 360Acunetix 360 .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Acunetix 360Acunetix 360  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Acunetix 360 support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Acunetix 360. Acunetix 360 supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Acunetix 360, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Acunetix 360 Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Acunetix 360 Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Acunetix

360 for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Acunetix 360 tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Acunetix 360 for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Acunetix 360 you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

mailto:support@acunetix.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.



   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Adaptive Insights with Azure
Active Directory

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Adaptive Insights from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Adaptive Insights

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Adaptive Insights with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Adaptive Insights with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Adaptive Insights.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Adaptive Insights with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Adaptive Insights single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Adaptive Insights supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Adaptive Insights into Azure AD, you need to add Adaptive Insights from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Adaptive InsightsAdaptive Insights  in the search box.

6. Select Adaptive InsightsAdaptive Insights  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Adaptive Insights using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Adaptive Insights.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Adaptive Insights, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/adaptivesuite-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Adaptive Insights SSOConfigure Adaptive Insights SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Adaptive Insights test userCreate Adaptive Insights test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Adaptive Insights that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Adaptive InsightsAdaptive Insights  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://login.adaptiveinsights.com:443/samlsso/<unique-id>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://login.adaptiveinsights.com:443/samlsso/<unique-id>

You can get Identifier(Entity ID) and Reply URL values from the Adaptive Insights’s SAML SSO SettingsSAML SSO Settings page.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Adaptive InsightsSet up Adaptive Insights  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

  Configure Adaptive Insights SSOConfigure Adaptive Insights SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Adaptive Insights.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Adaptive InsightsAdaptive Insights .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Adaptive Insights company site as an administrator.

2. Go to AdministrationAdministration.



3. In the Users and RolesUsers and Roles  section, click SAML SSO SettingsSAML SSO Settings .

4. On the SAML SSO SettingsSAML SSO Settings  page, perform the following steps:



  Create Adaptive Insights test userCreate Adaptive Insights test user

a. In the Identity provider nameIdentity provider name textbox, type a name for your configuration.

b. Paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value copied from Azure portal into the Identity provider Entity IDIdentity provider Entity ID

textbox.

c. Paste the Login URLLogin URL  value copied from Azure portal into the Identity provider SSO URLIdentity provider SSO URL  textbox.

d. Paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value copied from Azure portal into the Custom logout URLCustom logout URL  textbox.

e. To upload your downloaded certificate, click Choose fileChoose file.

f. Select the following, for :

SAML user idSAML user id, select User ’s Adaptive Insights user nameUser ’s Adaptive Insights user name.

SAML user id locationSAML user id location, select User id in NameID of SubjectUser id in NameID of Subject.

SAML NameID formatSAML NameID format, select Email addressEmail address .

Enable SAMLEnable SAML , select Allow SAML SSO and direct Adaptive Insights loginAllow SAML SSO and direct Adaptive Insights login .

g. Copy Adaptive Insights SSO URLAdaptive Insights SSO URL  and paste into the Identifier(Entity ID)Identifier(Entity ID)  and Reply URLReply URL

textboxes in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

h. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Adaptive Insights, they must be provisioned into Adaptive Insights. In the

case of Adaptive Insights, provisioning is a manual task.

To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Adaptive InsightsAdaptive Insights  company site as an administrator.

2. Go to AdministrationAdministration.



3. In the Users and RolesUsers and Roles  section, click UsersUsers .

4. In the New UserNew User  section, perform the following steps:



NOTENOTE

  Test SSOTest SSO

 Next steps

a. Type the NameName, UsernameUsername, EmailEmail , PasswordPassword of a valid Azure Active Directory user you want to

provision into the related textboxes.

b. Select a RoleRole.

c. Click SubmitSubmit.

You can use any other Adaptive Insights user account creation tools or APIs provided by Adaptive Insights to provision

Azure AD user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Adaptive

Insights for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Adaptive Insights tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Adaptive Insights for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Adaptive Insights you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Adaptive
Shield

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Adaptive Shield from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Adaptive Shield

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Adaptive Shield with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Adaptive Shield with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Adaptive Shield.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Adaptive Shield with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Adaptive Shield single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Adaptive Shield supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Adaptive Shield supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Adaptive Shield into Azure AD, you need to add Adaptive Shield from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Adaptive ShieldAdaptive Shield in the search box.

6. Select Adaptive ShieldAdaptive Shield from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/adaptive-shield-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Adaptive Shield using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Adaptive Shield.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Adaptive Shield, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Adaptive Shield SSOConfigure Adaptive Shield SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Adaptive Shield test userCreate Adaptive Shield test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Adaptive Shield that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

SandboxSandbox https://staging-dashboard.adaptive-
shield.com/api/sso/saml

ProductionProduction https://dashboard.adaptive-
shield.com/api/sso/saml

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

SandboxSandbox https://staging-dashboard.adaptive-
shield.com/api/sso/saml

ProductionProduction https://dashboard.adaptive-
shield.com/api/sso/saml

1. In the Azure portal, on the Adaptive ShieldAdaptive Shield application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

SandboxSandbox https://staging-dashboard.adaptive-shield.com

ProductionProduction https://dashboard.adaptive-shield.com

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Adaptive ShieldSet up Adaptive Shield section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Adaptive Shield.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Adaptive ShieldAdaptive Shield.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.



 Configure Adaptive Shield SSO

  Create Adaptive Shield test userCreate Adaptive Shield test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Adaptive ShieldAdaptive Shield side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Adaptive Shield support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Adaptive Shield. Adaptive Shield supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in Adaptive Shield, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Adaptive Shield Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Adaptive Shield Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Adaptive Shield tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Adaptive Shield Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Adaptive Shield you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@adaptive-shield.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with ADEM
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add ADEM from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ADEM

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ADEM with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

ADEM with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ADEM.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ADEM with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ADEM single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ADEM supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ADEM into Azure AD, you need to add ADEM from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ADEMADEM in the search box.

6. Select ADEMADEM from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ADEM using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ADEM.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/adem-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ADEM, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ADEM SSOConfigure ADEM SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ADEM test userCreate ADEM test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ADEM that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ADEMADEM application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://cloud.patch.eu/adem/sso

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: 

https://cloud.patch.eu/adem/sso/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-acs.php/default-sp

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://cloud.patch.eu/adem/sso

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ADEM SSO

  Create ADEM test userCreate ADEM test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ADEM.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ADEMADEM.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ADEMADEM side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to ADEM

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in ADEM. Work with ADEM support team to add the users in

the ADEM platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ADEM Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to ADEM Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ADEM tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to ADEM

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ADEM you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:info@deproefritplanner.nl
mailto:info@deproefritplanner.nl
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Adobe Captivate Prime

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Adobe Captivate Prime from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Adobe Captivate Prime

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Adobe Captivate Prime with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Adobe Captivate Prime with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Adobe Captivate Prime.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Adobe Captivate Prime with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Adobe Captivate Prime single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Adobe Captivate Prime supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Adobe Captivate Prime into Azure AD, you need to add Adobe Captivate Prime

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Adobe Captivate Pr imeAdobe Captivate Pr ime in the search box.

6. Select Adobe Captivate Pr imeAdobe Captivate Pr ime from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Adobe Captivate Prime using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Adobe

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/adobecaptivateprime-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Captivate Prime.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Adobe Captivate Prime, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Adobe Captivate Pr ime SSOConfigure Adobe Captivate Pr ime SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Adobe Captivate Pr ime test userCreate Adobe Captivate Pr ime test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Adobe Captivate

Prime that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Adobe Captivate Pr imeAdobe Captivate Pr ime application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://captivateprime.adobe.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://captivateprime.adobe.com/saml/SSO

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Adobe Captivate Pr imeSet up Adobe Captivate Pr ime section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

7. Go to Proper tiesProper ties  tab, copy the User access URLUser access URL  and paste it in Notepad.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Adobe Captivate Prime.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Adobe Captivate Pr imeAdobe Captivate Pr ime.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure Adobe Captivate Prime SSO

  Create Adobe Captivate Prime test userCreate Adobe Captivate Prime test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Adobe Captivate Pr imeAdobe Captivate Pr ime side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML , copied User access URLUser access URL  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Adobe Captivate

Prime support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Adobe Captivate Prime. Work with Adobe Captivate

Prime support team to add the users in the Adobe Captivate Prime platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Adobe

Captivate Prime for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Adobe Captivate Prime tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the Adobe Captivate Prime for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Adobe Captivate Prime you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:captivateprimesupport@adobe.com
mailto:captivateprimesupport@adobe.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Adobe Creative Cloud

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Adobe Creative Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Adobe Creative Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Adobe Creative Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Adobe Creative Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Adobe Creative Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Adobe Creative Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Adobe Creative Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Adobe Creative Cloud supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Adobe Creative Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add Adobe Creative Cloud from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Adobe Creative CloudAdobe Creative Cloud in the search box.

6. Select Adobe Creative CloudAdobe Creative Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Adobe Creative Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Adobe Creative

Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Adobe Creative Cloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/adobe-creative-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Adobe Creative Cloud SSOConfigure Adobe Creative Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Adobe Creative Cloud test userCreate Adobe Creative Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Adobe Creative

Cloud that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Adobe Creative CloudAdobe Creative Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://adobe.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.okta.com/saml2/service-provider/<token>

The Identifier value is not real. Follow the guidance on the step 4 of Configure Adobe Cloud SSOConfigure Adobe Cloud SSO section. In

that you can open the Federation Metadata XML fileFederation Metadata XML file and get the Entity ID value from it and put that as a

Identifier value in Azure AD configuration. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. Adobe Creative Cloud application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Adobe Creative Cloud application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

Email user.mail

NOTENOTE

as per your requirement.

Users need to have a valid Microsoft 365 ExO license for email claim value to be populated in the SAML response.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Data XMLFederation Data XML , and then select DownloadDownload to download the XML metadata file and save it on

your computer.

8. On the Set up Adobe Creative CloudSet up Adobe Creative Cloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Adobe Creative Cloud SSO

In this section, you enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Adobe Creative Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Adobe Creative CloudAdobe Creative Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section, and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user . Then, in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the list of users. Then choose SelectSelect at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Adobe Admin Console as a system administrator.

2. Go to SettingsSettings  on the top navigation bar, and then choose IdentityIdentity . The list of directories opens. Select

the Federated directory you want.

3. On the Director y DetailsDirector y Details  page, select ConfigureConfigure.

4. Copy the Entity ID and the ACS URL (Assertion Consumer Service URL or Reply URL). Enter the URLs at

the appropriate fields in the Azure portal.

a. Use the Entity ID value Adobe provided you for IdentifierIdentifier  in the Configure App SettingsConfigure App Settings  dialog box.

b. Use the ACS URL (Assertion Consumer Service URL) value Adobe provided you for Reply URLReply URL  in the

https://adminconsole.adobe.com


  Create Adobe Creative Cloud test userCreate Adobe Creative Cloud test user

  To provision a user accounts, perform the following steps:To provision a user accounts, perform the following steps:

 Test SSO

 Next steps

Configure App SettingsConfigure App Settings  dialog box.

5. Near the bottom of the page, upload the Federation Data XMLFederation Data XML  file that you downloaded from the

Azure portal.

6. Select SaveSave.

In order to enable Azure AD users to sign into Adobe Creative Cloud, they must be provisioned into Adobe

Creative Cloud. In the case of Adobe Creative Cloud, provisioning is a manual task.

1. Sign in to Adobe Admin Console site as an administrator.

2. Add the user within Adobe’s console as Federated ID and assign them to a Product Profile. For detailed

information on adding users, see Add users in Adobe Admin Console.

3. At this point, type your email address/UPN into the Adobe sign in form, press tab, and you should be

federated back to Azure AD:

Web access: www.adobe.com > sign-in

Within the desktop app utility > sign-in

Within the application > help > sign-in

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Adobe Creative Cloud Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Adobe Creative Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Adobe Creative Cloud tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Adobe Creative Cloud Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Adobe Creative Cloud you can enforce session control, which protect exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real-time. Session control extend from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://adminconsole.adobe.com
https://helpx.adobe.com/enterprise/using/users.html#Addusers
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Adobe Experience Manager

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Adobe Experience Manager from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Adobe Experience Manager

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Adobe Experience Manager with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Adobe Experience Manager with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Adobe Experience Manager.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Adobe Experience Manager with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Adobe Experience Manager single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Adobe Experience Manager supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Adobe Experience Manager supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Adobe Experience Manager into Azure AD, you need to add Adobe Experience

Manager from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Adobe Experience ManagerAdobe Experience Manager  in the search box.

6. Select Adobe Experience ManagerAdobe Experience Manager  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Adobe Experience Manager using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Adobe

Experience Manager.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Adobe Experience Manager, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/adobeexperiencemanager-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Adobe Experience Manager SSOConfigure Adobe Experience Manager SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Adobe Experience Manager test userCreate Adobe Experience Manager test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Adobe

Experience Manager that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Adobe Experience ManagerAdobe Experience Manager  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a unique value that you define on your AEM server as well.

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<AEM Server Url>/saml_login

The Reply URL value is not real. Update Reply URL value with the actual reply URL. To get this value, contact the

Adobe Experience Manager Client support team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type your Adobe Experience Manager server URL.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://helpx.adobe.com/support/experience-manager.html


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Adobe Experience Manager SSO

7. On the Set up Adobe Experience ManagerSet up Adobe Experience Manager  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Adobe Experience

Manager.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Adobe Experience ManagerAdobe Experience Manager .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In another browser window, open the Adobe Experience ManagerAdobe Experience Manager  admin portal.



2. Select SettingsSettings  > SecuritySecurity  > UsersUsers .

3. Select AdministratorAdministrator  or any other relevant user.

4. Select Account settingsAccount settings  > Manage TrustStoreManage TrustStore.

5. Under Add Cer tificate from CER fileAdd Cer tificate from CER file, click Select Cer tificate FileSelect Cer tificate File. Browse to and select the

certificate file, which you already downloaded from the Azure portal.

6. The certificate is added to the TrustStore. Note the alias of the certificate.



7. On the UsersUsers  page, select authentication-ser viceauthentication-ser vice.

8. Select Account settingsAccount settings  > Create/Manage KeyStoreCreate/Manage KeyStore. Create KeyStore by supplying a password.

9. Go back to the admin screen. Then select SettingsSettings  > OperationsOperations  > Web ConsoleWeb Console.

This opens the configuration page.

10. Find Adobe Granite SAML 2.0 Authentication HandlerAdobe Granite SAML 2.0 Authentication Handler . Then select the AddAdd icon.

11. Take the following actions on this page.



  Create Adobe Experience Manager test userCreate Adobe Experience Manager test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

a. In the PathPath box, enter //.

b. In the IDP URLIDP URL  box, enter the Login URLLogin URL  value that you copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the IDP Cer tificate AliasIDP Cer tificate Alias  box, enter the Cer tificate AliasCer tificate Alias  value that you added in TrustStore.

d. In the Security Provided Entity IDSecurity Provided Entity ID box, enter the unique Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier  value that you

configured in the Azure portal.

e. In the Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URLAsser tion Consumer Ser vice URL  box, enter the Reply URLReply URL  value that you configured in the

Azure portal.

f. In the Password of Key StorePassword of Key Store box, enter the PasswordPassword that you set in KeyStore.

g. In the User Attr ibute IDUser Attr ibute ID box, enter the Name IDName ID or another user ID that's relevant in your case.

h. Select Autocreate CRX UsersAutocreate CRX Users .

i. In the Logout URLLogout URL  box, enter the unique Logout URLLogout URL  value that you got from the Azure portal.

j. Select SaveSave.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Adobe Experience Manager. If you selected the

Autocreate CRX UsersAutocreate CRX Users  option, users are created automatically after successful authentication.

If you want to create users manually, work with the Adobe Experience Manager support team to add the users in

the Adobe Experience Manager platform.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Adobe Experience Manager Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Adobe Experience Manager Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Adobe

Experience Manager for which you set up the SSO

https://helpx.adobe.com/support/experience-manager.html


 Next steps

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Adobe Experience

Manager tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Adobe

Experience Manager for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure Adobe Experience Manager you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Adobe
Identity Management (SAML)

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Adobe Identity Management (SAML) from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Adobe Identity Management
(SAML)

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Adobe Identity Management (SAML) with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Adobe Identity Management (SAML) with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Adobe Identity Management (SAML).

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Adobe Identity Management (SAML) with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Adobe Identity Management (SAML) single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Adobe Identity Management (SAML) supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Adobe Identity Management (SAML) supports automatedautomated user provisioning and deprovisioning

(recommended).

To configure the integration of Adobe Identity Management (SAML) into Azure AD, you need to add Adobe

Identity Management (SAML) from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Adobe Identity Management (SAML)Adobe Identity Management (SAML)  in the search box.

6. Select Adobe Identity Management (SAML)Adobe Identity Management (SAML)  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Adobe Identity Management (SAML) using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/adobe-identity-management-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Adobe Identity Management (SAML).

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Adobe Identity Management (SAML), perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Adobe Identity Management (SAML) SSOConfigure Adobe Identity Management (SAML) SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Adobe Identity Management (SAML) test userCreate Adobe Identity Management (SAML) test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Adobe Identity Management (SAML) that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Adobe Identity Management (SAML)Adobe Identity Management (SAML)  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://adobe.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://federatedid-na1.services.adobe.com/federated/saml/metadata/alias/<CUSTOM_ID>

The Identifier value is not real. Update the value with the actual Identifier. Contact Adobe Identity Management

(SAML) Client support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:identity@adobe.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Adobe Identity Management (SAML) SSO

6. On the Set up Adobe Identity Management (SAML)Set up Adobe Identity Management (SAML)  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on

your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Adobe Identity

Management (SAML).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Adobe Identity Management (SAML)Adobe Identity Management (SAML) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Adobe Identity Management (SAML), you need to install My AppsMy Apps



Secure S ign-in browser extensionSecure S ign-in browser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up Adobe Identity Management (SAML)Set up Adobe Identity Management (SAML)  will

direct you to the Adobe Identity Management (SAML) application. From there, provide the admin

credentials to sign into Adobe Identity Management (SAML). The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-8.

3. If you want to setup Adobe Identity Management (SAML) manually, in a different web browser window,

sign in to your Adobe Identity Management (SAML) company site as an administrator.

4. Go to the SettingsSettings  tab and click on Create Director yCreate Director y .

5. Give the directory name in the text box and select Federated IDFederated ID, click on NextNext.



6. Select the Other SAML ProvidersOther SAML Providers  and click on NextNext.

7. Click on selectselect to upload the Metadata XMLMetadata XML  file which you have downloaded from the Azure portal.



  Create Adobe Identity Management (SAML) test userCreate Adobe Identity Management (SAML) test user

8. Click on DoneDone.

1. Go to the UsersUsers  tab and click on Add UserAdd User .

2. In the Enter user ’s email addressEnter user ’s email address  textbox, give the email addressemail address .



 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Adobe Identity Management (SAML)

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Adobe Identity Management (SAML) Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Adobe Identity Management (SAML) tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to Adobe Identity Management (SAML) Sign-on URL. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Adobe Identity Management (SAML) you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Adobe Sign
 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Adobe Sign from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Adobe Sign

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Adobe Sign with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Adobe Sign with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Adobe Sign.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Adobe Sign with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Adobe Sign single sign-on (SSO)-enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Adobe Sign supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Adobe Sign into Azure AD, you need to add Adobe Sign from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Adobe S ignAdobe S ign in the search box.

6. Select Adobe S ignAdobe S ign from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Adobe Sign based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Adobe Sign needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Adobe Sign, you need to perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/adobe-echosign-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Adobe S ign SSOConfigure Adobe S ign SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Adobe S ign test userCreate Adobe S ign test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Adobe Sign that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Adobe Sign, perform the following steps:

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Adobe S ignAdobe S ign application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click pencil icon to open Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.echosign.com/

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.echosign.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Adobe Sign

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Adobe S ignSet up Adobe S ign section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://helpx.adobe.com/support.html


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Adobe Sign SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Adobe Sign.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Adobe S ignAdobe S ign.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

NOTENOTE

1. Before configuration, contact the Adobe Sign Client support team to add your domain in the Adobe Sign

allowlist. Here's how to add the domain:

a. The Adobe Sign Client support team sends you a randomly generated token. For your domain, the

token will be like the following: adobe-sign-ver ification= xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxadobe-sign-ver ification= xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

b. Publish the verification token in a DNS text record, and notify the Adobe Sign Client support team.

This can take a few days, or longer. Note that DNS propagation delays mean that a value published in DNS might

not be visible for an hour or more. Your IT administrator should be knowledgeable about how to publish this

token in a DNS text record.

c. When you notify the Adobe Sign Client support team through the support ticket, after the token is

https://helpx.adobe.com/support.html
https://helpx.adobe.com/support.html
https://helpx.adobe.com/support.html
https://helpx.adobe.com/support.html


published, they validate the domain and add it to your account.

d. Generally, here's how to publish the token on a DNS record:

Sign in to your domain account

Find the page for updating the DNS record. This page might be called DNS Management, Name

Server Management, or Advanced Settings.

Find the TXT records for your domain.

Add a TXT record with the full token value supplied by Adobe.

Save your changes.

2. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Adobe Sign company site as an administrator.

3. In the SAML menu, select Account SettingsAccount Settings  > SAML SettingsSAML Settings .

4. In the SAML SettingsSAML Settings  section, perform the following steps:



  Create Adobe Sign test userCreate Adobe Sign test user

NOTENOTE

a. Under SAML ModeSAML Mode, select SAML Mandator ySAML Mandator y .

b. Select Allow Echosign Account Administrators to log in using their  Echosign CredentialsAllow Echosign Account Administrators to log in using their  Echosign Credentials .

c. Under User CreationUser Creation, select Automatically add users authenticated through SAMLAutomatically add users authenticated through SAML .

d. Paste Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier , which you have copied from the Azure portal into the Idp Entity IDIdp Entity ID text

box.

e. Paste Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure portal into the Idp Login URLIdp Login URL  text box.

f. Paste Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from the Azure portal into the Idp Logout URLIdp Logout URL  text box.

g. Open your downloaded Cer tificate(Base64)Cer tificate(Base64)  file in Notepad. Copy the content of it into your

clipboard, and then paste it to the IdP Cer tificateIdP Cer tificate text box.

h. Select Save ChangesSave Changes .

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Adobe Sign, they must be provisioned into Adobe Sign. This is a manual

task.

You can use any other Adobe Sign user account creation tools or APIs provided by Adobe Sign to provision Azure AD

user accounts.

1. Sign in to your Adobe S ignAdobe S ign company site as an administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, select AccountAccount. Then, in the left pane, select Users & GroupsUsers & Groups  > Create a newCreate a new

useruser .



NOTENOTE

  Test SSOTest SSO

 Next steps

3. In the Create New UserCreate New User  section, perform the following steps:

a. Type the Email AddressEmail Address , First NameFirst Name, and Last NameLast Name of a valid Azure AD account you want to

provision into the related text boxes.

b. Select Create UserCreate User .

The Azure Active Directory account holder receives an email that includes a link to confirm the account, before it becomes

active.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Adobe Sign Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Adobe Sign Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Adobe Sign tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Adobe Sign for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Adobe Sign you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Adoddle
cSaas Platform

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Adoddle cSaas Platform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Adoddle cSaas Platform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Adoddle cSaas Platform with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Adoddle cSaas Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Adoddle cSaas Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Adoddle cSaas Platform with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Adoddle cSaas Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Adoddle cSaas Platform supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Adoddle cSaas Platform supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Adoddle cSaas Platform into Azure AD, you need to add Adoddle cSaas Platform

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Adoddle cSaas PlatformAdoddle cSaas Platform in the search box.

6. Select Adoddle cSaas PlatformAdoddle cSaas Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Adoddle cSaas Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Adoddle cSaas

Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Adoddle cSaas Platform, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/adoddle-csaas-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Adoddle cSaas Platform SSOConfigure Adoddle cSaas Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Adoddle cSaas Platform test userCreate Adoddle cSaas Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Adoddle cSaas

Platform that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Adoddle cSaas PlatformAdoddle cSaas Platform application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Adoddle cSaas PlatformSet up Adoddle cSaas Platform section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Adoddle cSaas Platform SSO

  Create Adoddle cSaas Platform test userCreate Adoddle cSaas Platform test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Adoddle cSaas Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Adoddle cSaas PlatformAdoddle cSaas Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Adoddle cSaas PlatformAdoddle cSaas Platform side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Adoddle cSaas Platform support team. They

set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Adoddle cSaas Platform. Adoddle cSaas Platform supports

just-in-time provisioningjust-in-time provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Adoddle cSaas Platform, a new one is created when you attempt to access Adoddle cSaas

Platform.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Adoddle

cSaas Platform for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Adoddle cSaas Platform tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the Adoddle cSaas Platform for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Adoddle cSaas Platform you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

mailto:support@asite.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with ADP
 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add ADP from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ADP with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

ADP with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ADP.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ADP with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ADP single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ADP supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ADP into Azure AD, you need to add ADP from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ADPADP in the search box.

6. Select ADPADP from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/adpfederatedsso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 

Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ADP

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ADP using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ADP.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ADP, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ADP SSOConfigure ADP SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ADP test userCreate ADP test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ADP that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ADPADP application integration page, click on Proper ties tabProper ties tab and perform the

following steps:

a. Set the Enabled for users to sign-inEnabled for users to sign-in field value to YesYes .

b. Copy the User access URLUser access URL  and you have to paste it in Configure S ign-on URL sectionConfigure S ign-on URL section, which is

explained later in the tutorial.

c. Set the User assignment requiredUser assignment required field value to YesYes .

d. Set the Visible to usersVisible to users  field value to NoNo.

2. In the Azure portal, on the ADPADP application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select S ingleSingle

sign-onsign-on.

3. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

5. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: https://fed.adp.com

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up ADPSet up ADP section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



 Configure ADP SSO

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ADP.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ADPADP.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within ADP, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up ADPSet up ADP will direct you to the ADP application. From

there, provide the admin credentials to sign in to ADP. The browser extension will automatically configure

the application for you and automate steps 3-7.

3. If you want to set up ADP manually, open a new web browser window and sign in to your ADP company

site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click Federation SetupFederation Setup and go to Identity ProviderIdentity Provider  then, select the Microsoft AzureMicrosoft Azure.



  Configure your ADP service(s) for federated accessConfigure your ADP service(s) for federated access

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

5. In the Ser vices SelectionSer vices Selection, select all applicable service(s) for connection, and then click NextNext.

6. In the ConfigureConfigure section, click on the NextNext.

7. In the Upload MetadataUpload Metadata, click BrowseBrowse to upload the metadata XML file which you have downloaded

from the Azure portal and click UPLOADUPLOAD.

Your employees who require federated access to your ADP services must be assigned to the ADP service app and

subsequently, users must be reassigned to the specific ADP service. Upon receipt of confirmation from your ADP

representative, configure your ADP service(s) and assign/manage users to control user access to the specific ADP service.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.



5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ADPADP in the search box.

6. Select ADPADP from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

1. In the Azure portal, on your ADPADP application integration page, click on Proper ties tabProper ties tab and perform the

following steps:

a. Set the Enabled for users to sign-inEnabled for users to sign-in field value to YesYes .

b. Set the User assignment requiredUser assignment required field value to YesYes .

c. Set the Visible to usersVisible to users  field value to YesYes .

2. In the Azure portal, on the ADPADP application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select S ingleSingle

sign-onsign-on.

3. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select ModeMode as L inkedLinked. to link your application to

ADPADP.

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


4. Navigate to the Configure S ign-on URLConfigure S ign-on URL  section, perform the following steps:

a. Paste the User access URLUser access URL , which you have copied from above proper ties tabproper ties tab (from the main

ADP app).

b. Following are the 5 apps that support different Relay State URLsRelay State URLs . You have to append the

appropriate Relay State URLRelay State URL  value for particular application manually to the User access URLUser access URL .

ADP Workforce NowADP Workforce Now

<User access URL>&relaystate=https://fed.adp.com/saml/fedlanding.html?WFN

ADP Workforce Now Enhanced TimeADP Workforce Now Enhanced Time

<User access URL>&relaystate=https://fed.adp.com/saml/fedlanding.html?EETDC2

ADP Vantage HCMADP Vantage HCM

<User access URL>&relaystate=https://fed.adp.com/saml/fedlanding.html?ADPVANTAGE

ADP Enterprise HRADP Enterprise HR

<User access URL>&relaystate=https://fed.adp.com/saml/fedlanding.html?PORTAL

MyADPMyADP

<User access URL>&relaystate=https://fed.adp.com/saml/fedlanding.html?REDBOX

5. SaveSave your changes.

6. Upon receipt of confirmation from your ADP representative, begin test with one or two users.

a. Assign few users to the ADP service App to test federated access.

b. Test is successful when users access the ADP service app on the gallery and can access their ADP

service.



  Create ADP test userCreate ADP test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

7. On confirmation of a successful test, assign the federated ADP service to individual users or user groups,

which is explained later in the tutorial and roll it out to your employees.

The objective of this section is to create a user called B.Simon in ADP. Work with ADP support team to add the

users in the ADP account.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ADP for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ADP tile in the My Apps, you should be automatically

signed in to the ADP for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ADP you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.adp.com/contact-us/overview.aspx
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with ADP EMEA
French HR Portal mon.adp.com

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ADP EMEA French HR Portal
mon.adp.com

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com into Azure AD, you need to add ADP

EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ADP EMEA French HR Por tal mon.adp.comADP EMEA French HR Por tal mon.adp.com in the search

box.

6. Select ADP EMEA French HR Por tal mon.adp.comADP EMEA French HR Por tal mon.adp.com from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/adp-emea-french-hr-portal-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ADP EMEA French HR Por tal mon.adp.com SSOConfigure ADP EMEA French HR Por tal mon.adp.com SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings

on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ADP EMEA French HR Por tal mon.adp.com test userCreate ADP EMEA French HR Por tal mon.adp.com test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon

in ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ADP EMEA French HR Por tal mon.adp.comADP EMEA French HR Por tal mon.adp.com application integration page,

find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format,

which requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com application expects few more attributes

to be passed back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but

you can review them as per your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

CompanyID <given_by_adp>

ApplicationID uxfr

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ADP EMEA French HR

Portal mon.adp.com.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ADP EMEA French HR Por tal mon.adp.comADP EMEA French HR Por tal mon.adp.com.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



Configure ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com SSO

  Create ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com test userCreate ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on ADP EMEA French HR Por tal mon.adp.comADP EMEA French HR Por tal mon.adp.com side, you need to send the

downloaded Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ADP EMEA French HR Portal

mon.adp.com support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com. Work

with ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com support team to add the users in the ADP EMEA French HR

Portal mon.adp.com platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ADP EMEA

French HR Portal mon.adp.com for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com tile in the

My Apps, you should be automatically signed in to the ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ADP EMEA French HR Portal mon.adp.com you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:asp.projects@europe.adp.com
mailto:asp.projects@europe.adp.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with ADP Globalview (Deprecated)

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding ADP Globalview (Deprecated) from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ADP Globalview (Deprecated)

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ADP Globalview (Deprecated) with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate ADP Globalview (Deprecated) with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ADP Globalview (Deprecated).

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ADP Globalview (Deprecated) with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ADP Globalview (Deprecated) single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ADP Globalview (Deprecated) supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of ADP Globalview (Deprecated) into Azure AD, you need to add ADP Globalview

(Deprecated) from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ADP Globalview (Deprecated)ADP Globalview (Deprecated)  in the search box.

6. Select ADP Globalview (Deprecated)ADP Globalview (Deprecated)  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ADP Globalview (Deprecated) using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ADP

Globalview (Deprecated).

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ADP Globalview (Deprecated), perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/adglobalview-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ADP Globalview (Deprecated) SSOConfigure ADP Globalview (Deprecated) SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ADP Globalview (Deprecated) test userCreate ADP Globalview (Deprecated) test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ADP

Globalview (Deprecated) that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<subdomain>.globalview.adp.com/federate

https://<subdomain>.globalview.adp.com/federate2

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ADP Globalview (Deprecated)ADP Globalview (Deprecated)  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

This value is not real. Update the value with the actual Identifier. Contact ADP Globalview (Deprecated) Client

support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://www.adp.com/contact-us/overview.aspx


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ADP Globalview (Deprecated) SSO

6. On the Set up ADP Globalview (Deprecated)Set up ADP Globalview (Deprecated)  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ADP Globalview

(Deprecated).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ADP Globalview (Deprecated)ADP Globalview (Deprecated) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ADP Globalview (Deprecated)ADP Globalview (Deprecated)  side, you need to send the downloaded



  Create ADP Globalview (Deprecated) test userCreate ADP Globalview (Deprecated) test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ADP Globalview (Deprecated) support

team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in ADP Globalview (Deprecated). Work with ADP Globalview

(Deprecated) support team to add the users in the ADP Globalview (Deprecated) platform. Users must be

created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ADP

Globalview (Deprecated) for which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ADP Globalview (Deprecated) tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the ADP Globalview (Deprecated) for which you set up the SSO. For

more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ADP Globalview (Deprecated) you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.adp.com/contact-us/overview.aspx
https://www.adp.com/contact-us/overview.aspx
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Adra by
Trintech

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Adra by Trintech from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Adra by Trintech

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Adra by Trintech with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Adra by Trintech with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Adra by Trintech.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Adra by Trintech with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Adra by Trintech single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Adra by Trintech supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Adra by Trintech into Azure AD, you need to add Adra by Trintech from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Adra by Tr intechAdra by Tr intech in the search box.

6. Select Adra by Tr intechAdra by Tr intech from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Adra by Trintech using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Adra by Trintech.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Adra by Trintech, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/adra-by-trintech-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Adra by Tr intech SSOConfigure Adra by Tr intech SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Adra by Tr intech test userCreate Adra by Tr intech test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Adra by Trintech that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Adra by Tr intechAdra by Tr intech application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file and wish to

configure in IDPIDP initiated mode, perform the following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section.

d. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://login.adra.com

e. In the Relay stateRelay state text box, type the URL: https://setup.adra.com

f. In the Logout URLLogout URL  text box, type the URL: https://login.adra.com/Saml/SLOServiceSP



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Adra by Trintech SSO

NOTENOTE
You will get the Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file from the Configure Adra by Trintech SSOConfigure Adra by Trintech SSO section, which is

explained later in the tutorial. If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values do not get auto populated, then fill in the

values manually according to your requirement.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Adra by Trintech.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Adra by Tr intechAdra by Tr intech.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Adra by Trintech company site as an administrator.

2. Go to EngagementEngagement > SecuritySecurity  Tab > Security PolicySecurity Policy  > select Use a federated identity providerUse a federated identity provider

button.

3. Download the Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file by clicking herehere in the Adra page and upload this

metadata file in the Azure portal.



  Create Adra by Trintech test userCreate Adra by Trintech test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

4. Click on the Add a new federated identity providerAdd a new federated identity provider  button and perform the following steps:

a. Enter a valid NameName and Descr iptionDescr iption values in the textbox.

b. In the Metadata URLMetadata URL  textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  which you've copied from

the Azure portal and click on the Test URLTest URL  button.

c. Click SaveSave to save the SAML configuration..

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon at Adra by Trintech. Work with Adra by Trintech support

team to add the users in the Adra by Trintech platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Adra by Trintech Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Adra by Trintech Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/adra-by-trintech-tutorial/settings.png#lightbox
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/adra-by-trintech-tutorial/certificate.png#lightbox
mailto:support@adra.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Adra by

Trintech for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Adra by Trintech tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Adra by Trintech for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Adra by Trintech you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Agile
Provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Agile Provisioning from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Agile Provisioning

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Agile Provisioning with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Agile Provisioning with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Agile Provisioning.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Agile Provisioning with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Agile Provisioning single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Agile Provisioning supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Agile Provisioning into Azure AD, you need to add Agile Provisioning from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Agile ProvisioningAgile Provisioning in the search box.

6. Select Agile ProvisioningAgile Provisioning from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Agile Provisioning using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Agile Provisioning.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Agile Provisioning, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Agile Provisioning SSOConfigure Agile Provisioning SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/agile-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Agile Provisioning test userCreate Agile Provisioning test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Agile Provisioning that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Agile ProvisioningAgile Provisioning application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: <CustomerFullyQualifiedName>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerFullyQualifiedName>/web-portal/saml/SSO

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerFullyQualifiedName>/web-portal/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Agile

Provisioning Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

mailto:support@flexcomlabs.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Agile Provisioning SSO

  Create Agile Provisioning test userCreate Agile Provisioning test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Agile Provisioning.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Agile ProvisioningAgile Provisioning.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Agile ProvisioningAgile Provisioning side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url

to Agile Provisioning support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Agile Provisioning. Work with Agile Provisioning support

team to add the users in the Agile Provisioning platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Agile Provisioning Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Agile Provisioning Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Agile

Provisioning for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Agile Provisioning

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Agile

Provisioning for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

mailto:support@flexcomlabs.com
mailto:support@flexcomlabs.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


 Next steps
Once you configure Agile Provisioning you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Agiloft Contract Management Suite

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Agiloft Contract Management Suite from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Agiloft Contract Management
Suite

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Agiloft Contract Management Suite with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Agiloft Contract Management Suite with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Agiloft Contract Management Suite.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Agiloft Contract Management Suite with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Agiloft Contract Management Suite single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Agiloft Contract Management Suite supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Agiloft Contract Management Suite supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Agiloft Contract Management Suite into Azure AD, you need to add Agiloft

Contract Management Suite from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Agiloft Contract Management SuiteAgiloft Contract Management Suite in the search box.

6. Select Agiloft Contract Management SuiteAgiloft Contract Management Suite from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Agiloft Contract Management Suite using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Agiloft

Contract Management Suite.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/agiloft-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Agiloft Contract Management Suite, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Agiloft Contract Management Suite SSOConfigure Agiloft Contract Management Suite SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Agiloft Contract Management Suite test userCreate Agiloft Contract Management Suite test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Agiloft Contract Management Suite that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Agiloft Contract Management SuiteAgiloft Contract Management Suite application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.agiloft.com/<KB_NAME>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.agiloft.com:443/gui2/spsamlsso?project=<KB_NAME>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.agiloft.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Agiloft Contract

Management Suite Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://www.agiloft.com/support-login.htm


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Agiloft Contract Management Suite SSO

7. On the Set up Agiloft Contract Management SuiteSet up Agiloft Contract Management Suite section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Agiloft Contract

Management Suite.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Agiloft Contract Management SuiteAgiloft Contract Management Suite.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log in to your Agiloft Contract Management Suite company site as an



administrator.

2. Click on the SettingsSettings  icon at the top right corner of the page.

3. Select AccessAccess .

4. Click on the button Configure SAML 2.0 S ingle S ign-OnConfigure SAML 2.0 S ingle S ign-On.

5. A wizard dialog appears. On the dialog, click on the Identity Provider DetailsIdentity Provider Details  and fill in the following



  Create Agiloft Contract Management Suite test userCreate Agiloft Contract Management Suite test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

fields:

a. In IdP Entity Id / IssuerIdP Entity Id / Issuer  textbox, paste the value of Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier , which you have copied

from Azure portal.

b. In IdP Login URLIdP Login URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. In IdP Logout URLIdP Logout URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.

d. Open your base-64 encoded cer tificatebase-64 encoded cer tificate in notepad downloaded from Azure portal, copy the

content of it into your clipboard, and then paste it to the IdP Provided X .509 cer tificate contentsIdP Provided X .509 cer tificate contents

textbox.

e. Click FinishFinish .

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Agiloft Contract Management Suite. Agiloft Contract

Management Suite supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item

for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Agiloft Contract Management Suite, a new one is created

after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Agiloft Contract Management Suite

Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Agiloft Contract Management Suite Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Agiloft



 Next steps

Contract Management Suite for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Agiloft Contract

Management Suite tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign

on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Agiloft Contract Management Suite for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Agiloft Contract Management Suite you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Aha! with Azure Active Directory
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Aha! from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Aha!

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Aha! with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Aha! with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Aha!.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Aha! with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Aha! single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Aha! supports SPSP initiated SSO

Aha! supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Aha! into Azure AD, you need to add Aha! from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Aha!Aha!  in the search box.

6. Select Aha!Aha!  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Aha! using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Aha!.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/aha-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Aha!, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Aha! SSOConfigure Aha! SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Aha! test userCreate Aha! test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Aha! that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Aha!Aha!  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select S ingleSingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.aha.io/session/new

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.aha.io

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Aha! Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

https://www.aha.io/company/contact


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Aha! SSO

6. On the Set up Aha!Set up Aha!  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Aha!.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Aha!Aha! .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Aha!, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup Aha!Setup Aha!  will direct you to the Aha! application. From

there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Aha!. The browser extension will automatically configure

the application for you and automate steps 3-8.

3. If you want to setup Aha! manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Aha! company

site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. In the menu on the top, click SettingsSettings .

5. Click AccountAccount.



6. Click Security and single sign-onSecurity and single sign-on.

7. In S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On section, as Identity ProviderIdentity Provider , select SAML2.0SAML2.0 .

8. On the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On configuration page, perform the following steps:



  Create Aha! test userCreate Aha! test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the NameName textbox, type a name for your configuration.

b. For Configure usingConfigure using, select Metadata FileMetadata File.

c. To upload your downloaded metadata file, click BrowseBrowse.

d. Click UpdateUpdate.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Aha!. Aha! supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Aha!, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Aha! Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Aha! Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Aha! tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Aha!

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Aha! you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Ahrtemis
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Ahrtemis from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Ahrtemis

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Ahrtemis with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Ahrtemis with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Ahrtemis.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Ahrtemis with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Ahrtemis single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Ahrtemis supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Ahrtemis into Azure AD, you need to add Ahrtemis from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Ahr temisAhr temis  in the search box.

6. Select Ahr temisAhr temis  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ahrtemis using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Ahrtemis.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ahrtemis, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ahrtemis-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Ahr temis SSOConfigure Ahr temis SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Ahr temis test userCreate Ahr temis test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Ahrtemis that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Ahr temisAhr temis  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://auth.ahrtemis.com/<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.workos.com/sso/saml/acs/<ID>

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.ahrtemis.com/version-test/ent_connexion

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Ahrtemis Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

mailto:support@ahrtemis.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Ahrtemis SSO

  Create Ahrtemis test userCreate Ahrtemis test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Ahrtemis.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Ahr temisAhr temis .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Ahr temisAhr temis  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Ahrtemis support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Ahrtemis. Work with Ahrtemis Client support team to add the

users in the Ahrtemis platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Ahrtemis Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Ahrtemis Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Ahrtemis tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Ahrtemis Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Ahrtemis you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@ahrtemis.com
mailto:support@ahrtemis.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Air
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Air from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Air

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Air with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Air

with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Air.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Air with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Air single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Air supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Air into Azure AD, you need to add Air from the gallery to your list of managed

SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AirAir  in the search box.

6. Select AirAir  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Air using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Air.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Air, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Air  SSOConfigure Air  SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Air  test userCreate Air  test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Air that is linked to the Azure AD

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/air-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AirAir  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the value: urn:amazon:cognito:sp:us-east-1_hFBg5izBk

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://auth.air.inc/saml2/idpresponse

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.air.inc/integrations/saml/login/<CustomerID>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Air Client support team to get the

value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

mailto:dev@air.inc


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Air SSO

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Air.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AirAir .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to the Air website as an administrator.

2. Click on the WorkspaceWorkspace at the top left corner.

3. Go to the SettingsSettings  -> SECURITY &IDENTITYSECURITY &IDENTITY tab and perform the perform the following steps:

a. In the Manage approved email domainsManage approved email domains  text box, add your organizations email domains to the

approved domains list to allow users with these domains to authenticate using SAML SSO.

b. Copy S ingle sign-on URLSingle sign-on URL  value, paste this value into the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.



  Create Air test userCreate Air test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

c. In the SAML metadata URL text box, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value which you have

copied in the Azure portal.

d. Click Enable SAML SSOEnable SAML SSO.

Log in to the Air website as an administrator.

1. Click on the WorkspaceWorkspace at the top left corner.

2. Go to the SettingsSettings  -> MEMBERSMEMBERS  tab and click Add membersAdd members .

3. Give the Email address and click InviteInvite.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Air Sign on URL where you can initiate

the login flow.

Go to Air Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Air for which

you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Air tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Air for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Air you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Airstack with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Airstack from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Airstack

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Airstack with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Airstack with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Airstack.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Airstack with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Airstack single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Airstack supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Airstack supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Airstack into Azure AD, you need to add Airstack from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AirstackAirstack in the search box.

6. Select AirstackAirstack from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Airstack using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Airstack.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Airstack, perfrom the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/airstack-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Airstack SSOConfigure Airstack SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Airstack test userCreate Airstack test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Airstack that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AirstackAirstack application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL: https://airstack.lenovosoftware.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Airstack Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

6. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

mailto:jsinger@lenovo.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Airstack SSO

  Create Airstack test userCreate Airstack test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Airstack.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AirstackAirstack .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on AirstackAirstack side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Airstack

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Airstack. Work with Airstack support team to add the users in

the Airstack platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Airstack Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Airstack Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Airstack for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Airstack tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Airstack for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Airstack you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

mailto:jsinger@lenovo.com
mailto:jsinger@lenovo.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Airtable

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Airtable from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Airtable

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Airtable with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Airtable with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Airtable.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Airtable with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Airtable single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Airtable supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Airtable supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Airtable into Azure AD, you need to add Airtable from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Air tableAir table in the search box.

6. Select Air tableAir table from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Airtable using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/airtable-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Airtable.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Airtable, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Air table SSOConfigure Air table SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Air table test userCreate Air table test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Airtable that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Air tableAir table application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://airtable.com/sso/login

6. Click SaveSave.

7. Airtable application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

8. In addition to above, Airtable application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

urn:oid:2.5.4.4 user.surname

urn:oid:2.5.4.42 user.givenname

per your requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

10. On the Set up Air tableSet up Air table section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Airtable.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Air tableAir table.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the



 Configure Airtable SSO

  Create Airtable test userCreate Airtable test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

Follow the instructions given in the link to configure single sign-on on Air tableAir table side.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Airtable. Airtable supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Airtable, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Airtable Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Airtable Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Airtable for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Airtable tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Airtable for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Airtable you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.airtable.com/docs/configuring-sso-with-azure-ad
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate AirWatch with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add AirWatch from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AirWatch

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AirWatch with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate AirWatch with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AirWatch.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AirWatch with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

AirWatch single sign-on (SSO)-enabled subscription.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

AirWatch supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of AirWatch into Azure AD, you need to add AirWatch from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AirWatchAirWatch in the search box.

6. Select AirWatchAirWatch from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AirWatch using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AirWatch.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/airwatch-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AirWatch, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure AirWatch SSOConfigure AirWatch SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create AirWatch test userCreate AirWatch test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AirWatch that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.awmdm.com/<COMPANY_CODE>

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.airwatchportals.com/<COMPANY_CODE>

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AirWatchAirWatch application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the value as: AirWatch

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.awmdm.com/AirWatch/Login?gid=companycode

These values are not the real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact AirWatch

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. AirWatch application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. Configure the following claims for

this application. You can manage the values of these attributes from the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  section on

application integration page. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit button to

open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

https://www.vmware.com/in/support/acquisitions/airwatch.html


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

UID user.userprincipalname

6. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, edit the claims by using Edit iconEdit icon or add the

claims by using Add new claimAdd new claim to configure SAML token attribute as shown in the image above and

perform the following steps:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click OkOk

g. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the Metadata XML and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up AirWatchSet up AirWatch section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

  Configure AirWatch SSOConfigure AirWatch SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AirWatch.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AirWatchAirWatch.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your AirWatch company site as an administrator.

2. On the settings page. Select Settings > Enterprise Integration > Director y Ser vicesSettings > Enterprise Integration > Director y Ser vices .

3. Click the UserUser  tab, in the Base DNBase DN textbox, type your domain name, and then click SaveSave.



4. Click the Ser verSer ver  tab.

5. Perform the following steps on the LDAPLDAP section:

a. As Director y TypeDirector y Type, select NoneNone.

b. Select Use SAML For AuthenticationUse SAML For Authentication.

6. On the SAML 2.0SAML 2.0  section, to upload the downloaded certificate, click UploadUpload.

7. In the RequestRequest section, perform the following steps:



a. As Request Binding TypeRequest Binding Type, select POSTPOST.

b. In the Azure portal, on the Configure single sign-on at AirWatchConfigure single sign-on at AirWatch dialog page, copy the Login URLLogin URL

value, and then paste it into the Identity Provider S ingle S ign On URLIdentity Provider S ingle S ign On URL  textbox.

c. As NameID FormatNameID Format, select Email AddressEmail Address .

d. As Authentication Request SecurityAuthentication Request Security , select NoneNone.

e. Click SaveSave.

8. Click the UserUser  tab again.

9. In the Attr ibuteAttr ibute section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Object IdentifierObject Identifier  textbox, type http://schemas.microsoft.com/identity/claims/objectidentifier .

b. In the UsernameUsername textbox, type http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress .

c. In the Display NameDisplay Name textbox, type http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname .

d. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname .

e. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname .



  Create AirWatch test userCreate AirWatch test user

f. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress .

g. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to AirWatch, they must be provisioned in to AirWatch. In the case of

AirWatch, provisioning is a manual task.

To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your AirWatchAirWatch company site as administrator.

2. In the navigation pane on the left side, click AccountsAccounts , and then click UsersUsers .

3. In the UsersUsers  menu, click L ist ViewList View , and then click Add > Add UserAdd > Add User .

4. On the Add / Edit UserAdd / Edit User  dialog, perform the following steps:



NOTENOTE

  Test SSOTest SSO

 Next steps

a. Type the UsernameUsername, PasswordPassword, Confirm PasswordConfirm Password, First NameFirst Name, Last NameLast Name, Email AddressEmail Address  of a

valid Azure Active Directory account you want to provision into the related textboxes.

b. Click SaveSave.

You can use any other AirWatch user account creation tools or APIs provided by AirWatch to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to AirWatch Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to AirWatch Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the AirWatch tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

AirWatch Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure AirWatch you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Akamai
 10/16/2022 • 10 minutes to read • Edit Online

  Key Authentication ScenariosKey Authentication Scenarios

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Akamai with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Akamai with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Akamai.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Akamai with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

Azure Active Directory and Akamai Enterprise Application Access integration allows seamless access to legacy

applications hosted in the cloud or on-premises. The integrated solution takes advantages of all the modern

capabilities of Azure Active Directory like Azure AD conditional access, Azure AD Identity Protection and Azure

AD Identity Governance for legacy applications access without app modifications or agents installation.

The below image describes, where Akamai EAA fits into the broader Hybrid Secure Access scenario.

Apart from Azure Active Directory native integration support for modern authentication protocols like Open ID

Connect, SAML and WS-Fed, Akamai EAA extends secure access for legacy-based authentication apps for both

internal and external access with Azure AD, enabling modern scenarios (e.g. password-less access) to these

applications. This includes:

Header-based authentication apps

Remote Desktop

SSH (Secure Shell)

Kerberos authentication apps

VNC (Virtual Network Computing)

Anonymous auth or no inbuilt authentication apps

NTLM authentication apps (protection with dual prompts for the user)

Forms-Based Application (protection with dual prompts for the user)

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/akamai-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/identity-protection/overview-identity-protection
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/governance/identity-governance-overview


  Integration ScenariosIntegration Scenarios

  Integration Scenario 1Integration Scenario 1

  Integration Scenario 2Integration Scenario 2

Microsoft and Akamai EAA partnership allows the flexibility to meet your business requirements by supporting

multiple integration scenarios based on your business requirement. These could be used to provide zero-day

coverage across all applications and gradually classify and configure appropriate policy classifications.

Akamai EAA is configured as a single application on the Azure AD. Admin can configure the Conditional Access

policy on the Application and once the conditions are satisfied users can gain access to the Akamai EAA Portal.

ProsPros :

You need to only configure IDP once.

ConsCons :

Users end up having two applications portals.

Single Common Conditional Access policy coverage for all Applications.

Akamai EAA Application is set up individually on the Azure AD Portal. Admin can configure Individual he

Conditional Access policy on the Application(s) and once the conditions are satisfied users can directly be

redirected to the specific application.

ProsPros :

You can define individual CA Policies.

All Apps are represented on the 0365 Waffle and myApps.microsoft.com Panel.

ConsCons :

You need to configure multiple IDP.



 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

  ImportantImportant

 Add Akamai from the gallery

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Akamai single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Akamai supports IDP initiated SSO.

All the setup listed below are same for the Integration Scenario 1Integration Scenario 1  and Scenario 2Scenario 2 . For the IntegrationIntegration

scenario 2scenario 2  you have to set up Individual IDP in the Akamai EAA and the URL property needs to be modified to

point to the application URL.

https://azure.microsoft.com/free/


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Akamai

 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure the integration of Akamai into Azure AD, you need to add Akamai from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AkamaiAkamai  in the search box.

6. Select AkamaiAkamai  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Akamai using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Akamai.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Akamai, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Akamai SSOConfigure Akamai SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Setting up IDPSetting up IDP

Header Based AuthenticationHeader Based Authentication

Remote DesktopRemote Desktop

SSHSSH

Kerberos AuthenticationKerberos Authentication

Create Akamai test userCreate Akamai test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Akamai that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the AkamaiAkamai  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  

NOTENOTE

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Yourapp>.login.go.akamai-access.com/saml/sp/response

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https:// <Yourapp>.login.go.akamai-access.com/saml/sp/response

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Akamai Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up AkamaiSet up Akamai  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

https://www.akamai.com/us/en/contact-us/


Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Akamai SSO
  Setting up IDPSetting up IDP

  General SettingsGeneral Settings

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Akamai.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AkamaiAkamai .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

AKAMAI EAA IDP ConfigurationAKAMAI EAA IDP Configuration

1. Sign in to Akamai Enterprise Application AccessAkamai Enterprise Application Access  console.

2. On the Akamai EAA consoleAkamai EAA console, Select IdentityIdentity  > Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers  and click Add Identity ProviderAdd Identity Provider .

3. On the Create New Identity ProviderCreate New Identity Provider  perform the following steps:

a. Specify the Unique NameUnique Name.

b. Choose Third Par ty SAMLThird Par ty SAML  and click Create Identity Provider and ConfigureCreate Identity Provider and Configure.

1. Identity InterceptIdentity Intercept - Specify the name of the (SP base URL–will be used for Azure AD Configuration).



  Authentication ConfigurationAuthentication Configuration

  Session SettingsSession Settings

NOTENOTE
You can choose to have your own custom domain (will require a DNS entry and a Certificate). In this example we

are going to use the Akamai Domain.

2. Akamai Cloud ZoneAkamai Cloud Zone - Select the Appropriate cloud zone.

3. Cer tificate ValidationCer tificate Validation - Check Akamai Documentation (optional).

1. URL – Specify the URL same as your identity intercept ( this is where users are redirect after

authentication).

2. Logout URL : Update the logout URL.

3. Sign SAML Request: default unchecked.

4. For the IDP Metadata File, add the Application in the Azure AD Console.

Leave the settings as default.



  DirectoriesDirectories

  Customization UICustomization UI

  Advanced SettingsAdvanced Settings

Skip the directory configuration.

You could add customization to IDP.



  DeploymentDeployment

  Header Based AuthenticationHeader Based Authentication

Skip Advance settings / refer Akamai documentation for more details.

1. Click on Deploy Identity Provider.

2. Verify the deployment was successful.

Akamai Header Based Authentication

1. Choose Custom HTTPCustom HTTP form the Add Applications Wizard.



2. Enter Application NameApplication Name and Descr iptionDescr iption.



  AuthenticationAuthentication

1. Select AuthenticationAuthentication tab.

2. Assign the Identity providerIdentity provider .



  ServicesServices

  Advanced SettingsAdvanced Settings

Click Save and Go to Authentication.

1. Under the Customer HTTP HeadersCustomer HTTP Headers , specify the CustomerHeaderCustomerHeader  and SAML Attr ibuteSAML Attr ibute.



  Deploy the ApplicationDeploy the Application

2. Click Save and go to DeploymentSave and go to Deployment button.

1. Click Deploy ApplicationDeploy Application button.



2. Verify the Application was deployed successfully.

3. End-User Experience.

4. Conditional Access.



  Remote DesktopRemote Desktop

1. Choose RDPRDP from the ADD Applications Wizard.

2. Enter Application NameApplication Name and Descr iptionDescr iption.



  AuthenticationAuthentication

3. Specify the Connector that will be servicing this.

Click Save and go to Ser vicesSave and go to Ser vices .



  ServicesServices

  Advanced SettingsAdvanced Settings

Click Save and go to Advanced SettingsSave and go to Advanced Settings .

1. Click Save and go to DeploymentSave and go to Deployment.



2. End-User Experience



3. Conditional Access



  SSHSSH

4. Alternatively, you can also directly Type the RDP Application URL.

1. Go to Add Applications, Choose SSHSSH.

2. Enter Application NameApplication Name and Descr iptionDescr iption.



3. Configure Application Identity.

a. Specify Name / Description.

b. Specify Application Server IP/FQDN and port for SSH.

c. Specify SSH username / passphrase *Check Akamai EAA.

d. Specify the External host Name.



  AuthenticationAuthentication

  ServicesServices

  Advanced SettingsAdvanced Settings

e. Specify the Location for the connector and choose the connector.

Click on Save and go to Ser vicesSave and go to Ser vices .

Click Save and go to Advanced SettingsSave and go to Advanced Settings .

Click Save and to go Deployment.



  DeploymentDeployment

1. Click Deploy applicationDeploy application.

2. End-User Experience



3. Conditional Access



  Kerberos AuthenticationKerberos Authentication

  General TabGeneral Tab

  Authentication TabAuthentication Tab

In the below example we will publish an Internal web server http://frp-app1.superdemo.live  and enable SSO

using KCD.

Assign the Identity Provider.



  Services TabServices Tab

  Advanced SettingsAdvanced Settings



NOTENOTE

  Deployment TabDeployment Tab

  Adding DirectoryAdding Directory

The SPN for the Web Server has be in SPN@Domain Format ex: HTTP/frp-app1.superdemo.live@SUPERDEMO.LIVE  for

this demo. Leave rest of the settings to default.

1. Select ADAD from the dropdown.

2. Provide the necessary data.



3. Verify the Directory Creation.

4. Add the Groups/OUs who would be require access.



  Configure KCD Delegation for EAA WalkthroughConfigure KCD Delegation for EAA Walkthrough
  Step 1: Create an AccountStep 1: Create an Account

5. In the below the Group is called EAAGroup and has 1 Member.

6. Add the Directory to you Identity Provider by clicking IdentityIdentity  > Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers  and click on the

Director iesDirector ies  Tab and Click on Assign director yAssign director y .

1. In the example we will use an account called EAADelegationEAADelegation. You can perform this using the ActiveActive

Director y users and computerDirector y users and computer  Snappin.



  Step 2: Configure the SPN for this accountStep 2: Configure the SPN for this account

  Step 3: Configure DelegationStep 3: Configure Delegation

NOTENOTE
The user name has to be in a specific format based on the Identity Intercept NameIdentity Intercept Name. From the figure 1 we see it

is corpapps.login.go.akamai-access.comcorpapps.login.go.akamai-access.com

2. User logon Name will be: HTTP/corpapps.login.go.akamai-access.com

1. Based on this sample the SPN will be as below.

2. setspn -s Http/corpapps.login.go.akamai-access.com eaadelegationHttp/corpapps.login.go.akamai-access.com eaadelegation

1. For the EAADelegation account click on the Delegation tab.



  Step 4: Create a Keytab File for AKAMAI EAAStep 4: Create a Keytab File for AKAMAI EAA

Specify use any authentication Protocol.

Click Add and Add the App Pool Account for the Kerberos Website. It should automatically resolve to

correct SPN if configured correctly.

SN IP P ETSN IP P ET EXP L A N AT IO NEXP L A N AT IO N

Ktpass /out EAADemo.keytab // Name of the output Keytab file

/princ HTTP/corpapps.login.go.akamai-
access.com@superdemo.live

// HTTP/yourIDPName@YourdomainName

/mapuser eaadelegation@superdemo.live // EAA Delegation account

/pass RANDOMPASS // EAA Delegation account Password

/crypto All ptype KRB5_NT_PRINCIPAL // consult Akamai EAA documentation

1. Here is the generic Syntax.

2. ktpass /out ActiveDirectorydomain.keytab /princ HTTP/yourloginportalurl@ADDomain.com  /mapuser

serviceaccount@ADdomain.com /pass +rdnPass /crypto All /ptype KRB5_NT_PRINCIPAL

3. Example explained

4. Ktpass /out EAADemo.keytab /princ HTTP/corpapps.login.go.akamai-access.com@superdemo.live

/mapuser eaadelegation@superdemo.live /pass RANDOMPASS /crypto All ptype KRB5_NT_PRINCIPAL



  Step 5: Import Keytab in the AKAMAI EAA ConsoleStep 5: Import Keytab in the AKAMAI EAA Console

1. Click SystemSystem > KeytabsKeytabs .

2. In the Keytab Type choose Kerberos DelegationKerberos Delegation.

3. Ensure the Keytab shows up as Deployed and Verified.



4. User Experience

5. Conditional Access



  Create Akamai test userCreate Akamai test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Akamai. Work with Akamai Client support team to add the

users in the Akamai platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Akamai for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Akamai tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Akamai for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://www.akamai.com/us/en/contact-us/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure Akamai you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with AKASHI

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding AKASHI from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AKASHI

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AKASHI with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

AKASHI with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AKASHI.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AKASHI with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

AKASHI single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

AKASHI supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of AKASHI into Azure AD, you need to add AKASHI from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AKASHIAKASHI in the search box.

6. Select AKASHIAKASHI from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AKASHI using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AKASHI.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AKASHI, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/akashi-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure AKASHI SSOConfigure AKASHI SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create AKASHI test userCreate AKASHI test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AKASHI that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AKASHIAKASHI application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://atnd.ak4.jp/sso/saml/<CUSTOM_ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://atnd.ak4.jp/sso/saml/<CUSTOM_ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://atnd.ak4.jp/sso/saml/<CUSTOM_ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

AKASHI Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:akashi_cc@ak4.jp


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure AKASHI SSO

  Create AKASHI test userCreate AKASHI test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AKASHI.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AKASHIAKASHI.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on AKASHIAKASHI side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to AKASHI

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in AKASHI. Work with AKASHI support team to add the

users in the AKASHI platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to AKASHI Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to AKASHI Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:akashi_cc@ak4.jp
mailto:akashi_cc@ak4.jp


 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the AKASHI for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the AKASHI tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the AKASHI for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure AKASHI you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with AlacrityLaw

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding AlacrityLaw from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AlacrityLaw

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AlacrityLaw with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate AlacrityLaw with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AlacrityLaw.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AlacrityLaw with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

AlacrityLaw single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

AlacrityLaw supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of AlacrityLaw into Azure AD, you need to add AlacrityLaw from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Alacr ityLawAlacr ityLaw  in the search box.

6. Select Alacr ityLawAlacr ityLaw  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AlacrityLaw using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AlacrityLaw.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/alacritylaw-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AlacrityLaw, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Alacr ityLaw SSOConfigure Alacr ityLaw SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Alacr ityLaw test userCreate Alacr ityLaw test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AlacrityLaw that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Alacr ityLawAlacr ityLaw  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.alacritylaw.com/auth/saml/<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.alacritylaw.com/auth/saml/<ID>/callback

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL and Reply URL. Contact AlacrityLaw

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:infrastructure@alacritylaw.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure AlacrityLaw SSO

6. On the Set up Alacr ityLawSet up Alacr ityLaw  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AlacrityLaw.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Alacr ityLawAlacr ityLaw .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Alacr ityLawAlacr ityLaw  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to AlacrityLaw support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:infrastructure@alacritylaw.com


  Create AlacrityLaw test userCreate AlacrityLaw test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in AlacrityLaw. Work with AlacrityLaw support team to add

the users in the AlacrityLaw platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to AlacrityLaw Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to AlacrityLaw Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the AlacrityLaw tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

AlacrityLaw Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure AlacrityLaw you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:infrastructure@alacritylaw.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Alcumus Info Exchange

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Alcumus Info Exchange from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Alcumus Info Exchange

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Alcumus Info Exchange with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Alcumus Info Exchange with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Alcumus Info Exchange.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Alcumus Info Exchange with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Alcumus Info Exchange single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Alcumus Info Exchange supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Alcumus Info Exchange into Azure AD, you need to add Alcumus Info Exchange

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Alcumus Info ExchangeAlcumus Info Exchange in the search box.

6. Select Alcumus Info ExchangeAlcumus Info Exchange from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Alcumus Info Exchange using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Alcumus Info

Exchange.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Alcumus Info Exchange, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/alcumus-info-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Alcumus Info Exchange SSOConfigure Alcumus Info Exchange SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Alcumus Info Exchange test userCreate Alcumus Info Exchange test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Alcumus Info

Exchange that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Alcumus Info ExchangeAlcumus Info Exchange application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.info-exchange.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.info-exchange.com/Auth/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Alcumus Info

Exchange Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:helpdesk@alcumusgroup.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Alcumus Info Exchange SSO

  Create Alcumus Info Exchange test userCreate Alcumus Info Exchange test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up Alcumus Info ExchangeSet up Alcumus Info Exchange section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Alcumus Info Exchange.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Alcumus Info ExchangeAlcumus Info Exchange.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Alcumus Info ExchangeAlcumus Info Exchange side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Alcumus Info Exchange support team. They

set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Alcumus Info Exchange. Work with Alcumus Info

Exchange support team to add the users in the Alcumus Info Exchange platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Alcumus

mailto:helpdesk@alcumusgroup.com
mailto:helpdesk@alcumusgroup.com


 Next steps

Info Exchange for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Alcumus Info Exchange tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the Alcumus Info Exchange for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Alcumus Info Exchange you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with AlertMedia

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add AlertMedia from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AlertMedia

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AlertMedia with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate AlertMedia with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AlertMedia.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AlertMedia with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

AlertMedia single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

AlertMedia supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

AlertMedia supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

AlertMedia supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of AlertMedia into Azure AD, you need to add AlertMedia from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Aler tMediaAler tMedia in the search box.

6. Select Aler tMediaAler tMedia from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AlertMedia using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AlertMedia.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AlertMedia, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/alertmedia-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Aler tMedia SSOConfigure Aler tMedia SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Aler tMedia test userCreate Aler tMedia test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AlertMedia that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Aler tMediaAler tMedia application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.alertmedia.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.alertmedia.com/api/sso/saml/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact AlertMedia Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. AlertMedia application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, AlertMedia application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

mailto:support@alertmedia.com


N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.userprincipalname

firstname user.givenname

lastname user.surname

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure AlertMedia SSO

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

1. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AlertMedia.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Aler tMediaAler tMedia.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a new web browser window, sign in to your AlertMedia company site as an administrator.

2. Navigate to CompanyCompany  and select S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.



  Create AlertMedia test userCreate AlertMedia test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. In the Authentication MethodAuthentication Method, select Remote SAML MetadataRemote SAML Metadata.

4. Toggle ON the S ign RequestS ign Request.

5. Toggle ON the Allow Passive RequestsAllow Passive Requests .

6. In the MetaData URLMetaData URL  textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value, which you have copied

fro the Azure portal.

7. Select Requested Authentication Context ComparisonRequested Authentication Context Comparison as exactexact.

8. In IDP Login URLIDP Login URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

9. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in AlertMedia. AlertMedia supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in AlertMedia, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the AlertMedia

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the AlertMedia tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the AlertMedia for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure AlertMedia you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate AlertOps with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add AlertOps from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AlertOps

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AlertOps with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate AlertOps with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AlertOps.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AlertOps with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

AlertOps single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

AlertOps supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of AlertOps into Azure AD, you need to add AlertOps from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Aler tOpsAler tOps  in the search box.

6. Select Aler tOpsAler tOps  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AlertOps using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AlertOps.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AlertOps, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/alertops-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Aler tOps SSOConfigure Aler tOps SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Aler tOps test userCreate Aler tOps test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AlertOps that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Aler tOpsAler tOps  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.alertops.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.alertops.com/login.aspx

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.alertops.com/login.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

AlertOps Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@alertops.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure AlertOps SSO

7. On the Set up Aler tOpsSet up Aler tOps  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter Britta Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

BrittaSimon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AlertOps.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Aler tOpsAler tOps .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select Br itta S imonBritta S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within AlertOps, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup Aler tOpsSetup Aler tOps  will direct you to the AlertOps

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into AlertOps. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-5.

3. If you want to setup AlertOps manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your AlertOps

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click on the Account settingsAccount settings  from the left navigation panel.

5. On the Subscr iption SettingsSubscr iption Settings  page select SSOSSO and perform the following steps:



  Create AlertOps test userCreate AlertOps test user

a. Select Use S ingle S ign-On(SSO)Use S ingle S ign-On(SSO)  checkbox.

b. Select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  as an SSO ProviderSSO Provider  from the dropdown.

c. In the Issuer URLIssuer URL  textbox, use the identifier value, which you have used in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

d. In the SAML endpoint URLSAML endpoint URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

e. In the SLO endpoint URLSLO endpoint URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

f. Select SHA256SHA256  as a SAML Signature AlgorithmSAML Signature Algorithm from the dropdown.

g. Open your downloaded Certificate(Base64) file in Notepad. Copy the content of it into your clipboard,

and then paste it to the X.509 Certificate text box.

1. In a different browser window, sign in to your AlertOps company site as administrator.

2. Click on the UsersUsers  from the left navigation panel.



 Test SSO

3. Select Add UserAdd User .

4. On the Add UserAdd User  dialog, perform the following steps:

a. In the Login User NameLogin User Name textbox, enter the user name of the user like Br ittasimonBrittasimon.

b. In the Official EmailOfficial Email  textbox, enter the email address of the user like Br ittasimon@contoso.comBrittasimon@contoso.com.

c. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, enter the first name of user like Br ittaBritta .

d. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, enter the first name of user like S imonSimon.

e. Select the TypeType value from the dropdown as per your organization.

f. Select the RoleRole of the user from the dropdown as per your organization.

g. Select AddAdd.



  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to AlertOps Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to AlertOps Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the AlertOps for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the AlertOps tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the AlertOps for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure AlertOps you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with AlexisHR
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add AlexisHR from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AlexisHR

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AlexisHR with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate AlexisHR with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AlexisHR.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AlexisHR with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

AlexisHR single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

AlexisHR supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of AlexisHR into Azure AD, you need to add AlexisHR from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AlexisHRAlexisHR  in the search box.

6. Select AlexisHRAlexisHR  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AlexisHR using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AlexisHR.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AlexisHR, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure AlexisHR SSOConfigure AlexisHR SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/alexishr-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create AlexisHR test userCreate AlexisHR test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AlexisHR that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AlexisHRAlexisHR  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: 

urn:auth0:alexishr:<YOUR_CONNECTION_NAME>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.alexishr.com/login/callback?connection=<YOUR_CONNECTION_NAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact AlexisHR Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. AlexisHR application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, AlexisHR application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre-populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

mailto:support@alexishr.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up AlexisHRSet up AlexisHR  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AlexisHR.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AlexisHRAlexisHR .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.



 Configure AlexisHR SSO

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your AlexisHR company site as an administrator.

2. Go to SettingsSettings  > SAML Single sign-onSAML Single sign-on and click New identity providerNew identity provider .

3. In the New identity providerNew identity provider  section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identity provider SSO URLIdentity provider SSO URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied

from the Azure portal.

b. In the Identity provider sign out URLIdentity provider sign out URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

c. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the Public x509 cer tificatePublic x509 cer tificate textbox.

d. Click Create identity providerCreate identity provider .

4. After creating identity provider, you will receive the following information.

a. Copy Audience URIAudience URI value, paste this value into the IdentifierIdentifier  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URLAsser tion Consumer Ser vice URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in

the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.



  Create AlexisHR test userCreate AlexisHR test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in AlexisHR. Work with AlexisHR support team to add the

users in the AlexisHR platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the AlexisHR

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the AlexisHR tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the AlexisHR for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure AlexisHR you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@alexishr.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based
SSO)

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO) from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO) with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO) with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO).

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO) with their Azure

AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO) single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO) supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO) into Azure AD, you need to add Alibaba

Cloud Service (Role-based SSO) from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO)Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO)  in the search

box.

6. Select Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO)Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO)  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

7. On the Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO)Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO)  page, click Proper tiesProper ties  in the left-side navigation

pane, and copy the object IDobject ID and save it on your computer for subsequent use.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/alibaba-cloud-service-role-based-sso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-
based SSO)

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO) using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO).

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO), perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Role-Based S ingle S ign-On in Alibaba Cloud Ser viceConfigure Role-Based S ingle S ign-On in Alibaba Cloud Ser vice - to enable your users to use this

feature.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Configure Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO) SSOConfigure Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO) SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On

settings on application side.

b. Create Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO) test userCreate Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO) test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta

Simon in Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO) that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO)Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO)  application integration page,

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

1. For Alibaba Cloud International Site, please download the Service Provider metadata from this link.

2. For Alibaba Cloud Service(CN) Site, please download the Service Provider metadata from this link.

c. Once the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO) section textbox:

If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values do not get auto populated, then fill in the values manually according to

your requirement.

5. Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO) require roles to be configured in Azure AD. The role claim is pre-

configured so you don't have to configure it but you still need to create them in Azure AD using this

article.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO)Set up Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO)  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based

on your requirement.

https://signin.alibabacloud.com/saml-role/sp-metadata.xml
https://signin.aliyun.com/saml-role/sp-metadata.xml
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Alibaba Cloud Service

(Role-based SSO).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO)Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. On the Users and groupsUsers and groups  tab, select u2 from the user list, and click SelectSelect. Then, click AssignAssign.

6. View the assigned role and test Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO).



 Configure Role-Based Single Sign-On in Alibaba Cloud Service

NOTENOTE
After you assign the user (u2), the created role is automatically attached to the user. If you have created multiple

roles, you need to attach the appropriate role to the user as needed. If you want to implement role-based SSO

from Azure AD to multiple Alibaba Cloud accounts, repeat the preceding steps.

NOTENOTE

1. Sign in to the Alibaba Cloud RAM console by using Account1.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, select SSOSSO.

3. On the Role-based SSORole-based SSO tab, click Create IdPCreate IdP .

4. On the displayed page, enter AAD  in the IdP Name field, enter a description in the NoteNote field, click

UploadUpload to upload the federation metadata file you downloaded before, and click OKOK.

5. After the IdP is successfully created, click Create RAM RoleCreate RAM Role.

6. In the RAM Role NameRAM Role Name field enter AADrole , select AAD  from the Select IdPSelect IdP drop-down list and click

OK.

You can grant permission to the role as needed. After creating the IdP and the corresponding role, we recommend

that you save the ARNs of the IdP and the role for subsequent use. You can obtain the ARNs on the IdP

information page and the role information page.

7. Associate the Alibaba Cloud RAM role (AADrole) with the Azure AD user (u2): To associate the RAM role

with the Azure AD user, you must create a role in Azure AD by following these steps:

a. Sign on to the Microsoft Graph Explorer.

b. Click modify permissionsmodify permissions  to obtain required permissions for creating a role.

c. Select the following permissions from the list and click Modify PermissionsModify Permissions , as shown in the

following figure.

https://account.alibabacloud.com/login/login.htm?oauth_callback=https%253A%252F%252Fram.console.aliyun.com%252F%253Fspm%253Da2c63.p38356.879954.8.7d904e167h6Yg9
https://developer.microsoft.com/graph/graph-explorer


NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

After permissions are granted, log on to the Graph Explorer again.

d. On the Graph Explorer page, select GETGET from the first drop-down list and betabeta from the second drop-

down list. Then enter https://graph.microsoft.com/beta/servicePrincipals  in the field next to the drop-

down lists, and click Run Quer yRun Quer y .

If you are using multiple directories, you can enter 

https://graph.microsoft.com/beta/contoso.com/servicePrincipals  in the field of the query.

e. In the Response PreviewResponse Preview  section, extract the appRoles property from the 'Service Principal' for

subsequent use.
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NOTENOTE

{ 
  "appRoles": [
    { 
      "allowedMemberTypes":[
        "User"
      ],
      "description": "msiam_access",
      "displayName": "msiam_access",
      "id": "41be2db8-48d9-4277-8e86-f6d22d35****",
      "isEnabled": true,
      "origin": "Application",
      "value": null
    },
    { "allowedMemberTypes": [
        "User"
    ],
    "description": "Admin,AzureADProd",
    "displayName": "Admin,AzureADProd",
    "id": "68adae10-8b6b-47e6-9142-6476078cdbce",
    "isEnabled": true,
    "origin": "ServicePrincipal",
    "value": "acs:ram::187125022722****:role/aadrole,acs:ram::187125022722****:saml-provider/AAD"
    }
  ]
}

NOTENOTE

You can locate the appRoles property by entering 

https://graph.microsoft.com/beta/servicePrincipals/<objectID>  in the field of the query. Note that the 

objectID  is the object ID you have copied from the Azure AD Proper tiesProper ties  page.

f. Go back to the Graph Explorer, change the method from GETGET to PATCHPATCH, paste the following content into

the Request BodyRequest Body  section, and click Run Quer yRun Quer y :

The value  is the ARNs of the IdP and the role you created in the RAM console. Here, you can add multiple roles

as needed. Azure AD will send the value of these roles as the claim value in SAML response. However, you can

only add new roles after the msiam_access  part for the patch operation. To smooth the creation process, we

recommend that you use an ID generator, such as GUID Generator, to generate IDs in real time.

g. After the 'Service Principal' is patched with the required role, attach the role with the Azure AD user

(u2) by following the steps of Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  section of the tutorial.



  Create Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO) test userCreate Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO) test user

 Test SSO

To configure single sign-on on Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO)Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO)  side, you need to send the

downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Alibaba Cloud

Service (Role-based SSO) support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO). Work with

Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO) support team to add the users in the Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based

SSO) platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

After the preceding configurations are completed, test Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO) by following

these steps:

1. In the Azure portal, go to the Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO)Alibaba Cloud Ser vice (Role-based SSO)  page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on,

and click TestTest.

2. Click S ign in as current userS ign in as current user .

3. On the account selection page, select u2.

4. The following page is displayed, indicating that role-based SSO is successful.

https://www.aliyun.com/service/
https://www.aliyun.com/service/


 Next steps
Once you configure Alibaba Cloud Service (Role-based SSO) you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Allbound
SSO

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Allbound SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Allbound SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Allbound SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Allbound SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Allbound SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Allbound SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Allbound SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Allbound SSO supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Allbound SSO supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Allbound SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Allbound SSO from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Allbound SSOAllbound SSO in the search box.

6. Select Allbound SSOAllbound SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Allbound SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Allbound SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Allbound SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/allbound-sso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Allbound SSOConfigure Allbound SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Allbound SSO test userCreate Allbound SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Allbound SSO that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Allbound SSOAllbound SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.allbound.com/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.allbound.com/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.allbound.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Allbound SSO Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:engineering@allbound.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Allbound SSO

7. On the Set up Allbound SSOSet up Allbound SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Allbound SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Allbound SSOAllbound SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Allbound SSOAllbound SSO side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Allbound SSO support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:engineering@allbound.com
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NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Allbound SSO. Allbound SSO supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Allbound SSO, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Allbound SSO support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Allbound SSO Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Allbound SSO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Allbound

SSO for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Allbound SSO tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Allbound SSO for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Allbound SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:engineering@allbound.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Allocadia
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Allocadia from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Allocadia

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Allocadia with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Allocadia with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Allocadia.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Allocadia with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Allocadia single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Allocadia supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Allocadia supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Allocadia into Azure AD, you need to add Allocadia from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AllocadiaAllocadia in the search box.

6. Select AllocadiaAllocadia from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Allocadia using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Allocadia.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Allocadia, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/allocadia-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Allocadia SSOConfigure Allocadia SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Allocadia test userCreate Allocadia test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Allocadia that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

For test environment - https://na2standby.allocadia.com

For production environment - https://na2.allocadia.com

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

For test environment - https://na2standby.allocadia.com/allocadia/saml/SSO

For production environment - https://na2.allocadia.com/allocadia/saml/SSO

1. In the Azure portal, on the AllocadiaAllocadia application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

5. Allocadia application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstname user.givenname

lastname user.surname

email user.mail

6. In addition to above, Allocadia application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up AllocadiaSet up Allocadia section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Allocadia.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .



 Configure Allocadia SSO

  Create Allocadia test userCreate Allocadia test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. In the applications list, select AllocadiaAllocadia.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on AllocadiaAllocadia side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Allocadia support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Allocadia. Allocadia supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Allocadia, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Allocadia

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Allocadia tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Allocadia for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Allocadia you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@allocadia.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Ally.io

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Ally.io from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Ally.io

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Ally.io with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Ally.io with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Ally.io.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Ally.io with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Ally.io single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Ally.io supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Ally.io supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Ally.io into Azure AD, you need to add Ally.io from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Ally.ioAlly.io in the search box.

6. Select Ally.ioAlly.io from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ally.io using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Ally.io.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ally.io, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ally-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Ally.io SSOConfigure Ally.io SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Ally.ioAlly.io application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.ally.io/saml/consume/<CUSTOM_GUID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.ally.io/saml/consume/<CUSTOM_GUID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.ally.io/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Ally.io Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

6. Ally.io application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:contact@ally.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.userprincipalname

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

7. In addition to above, Ally.io application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. In the Set up Ally.ioSet up Ally.io section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Ally.io SSO

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Ally.io.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Ally.ioAlly.io.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Ally.io side, you need to copy the Certificate (Base64) and appropriate URLs from

Azure portal and add them in Ally.io.

1. Sign in to Ally.io using an Admin account.

2. Using the navigation bar on the left of the screen, select AdminAdmin > IntegrationsIntegrations .

3. Scroll to the AuthenticationAuthentication section and select S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On. Then, select EnableEnable.



The SSO ConfigurationSSO Configuration page opens, and you can configure the certificate and the copied URLs from

the Azure portal.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

4. In SSO ConfigurationSSO Configuration, enter or select the following settings:

AllyAlly : Azure AD

SAML 2.0 Endpoint URLSAML 2.0 Endpoint URL : Login URL

Identity Provider Issuer URLIdentity Provider Issuer URL : Azure AD Identifier

Public(X .509) Cer tificatePublic(X .509) Cer tificate: Certificate (base 64)

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Ally.io Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Ally.io Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Ally.io for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Ally.io tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Ally.io for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Ally.io you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Altamira
HRM

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Altamira HRM from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Altamira HRM

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Altamira HRM with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Altamira HRM with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Altamira HRM.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Altamira HRM with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Altamira HRM single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Altamira HRM supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Altamira HRM supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Once you configure Altamira HRM you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how

to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

To configure the integration of Altamira HRM into Azure AD, you need to add Altamira HRM from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Altamira HRMAltamira HRM in the search box.

6. Select Altamira HRMAltamira HRM from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Altamira HRM using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Altamira HRM.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/altamira-hrm-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Altamira HRM, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Altamira HRM SSOConfigure Altamira HRM SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Altamira HRM test userCreate Altamira HRM test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Altamira HRM that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Altamira HRMAltamira HRM application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.altamiraweb.com/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.altamiraweb.com/AssertionService.aspx

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.altamirahrm.com/Default.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Altamira HRM Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

https://altamira.zendesk.com/hc


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Altamira HRM SSO

7. On the Set up Altamira HRMSet up Altamira HRM section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Altamira HRM.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Altamira HRMAltamira HRM.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Altamira HRMAltamira HRM side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Altamira HRM support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://altamira.zendesk.com/hc


  Create Altamira HRM test userCreate Altamira HRM test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Altamira HRM. Altamira HRM supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Altamira HRM, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Altamira HRM Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Altamira HRM Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Altamira

HRM for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Altamira HRM tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Altamira HRM for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Altamira HRM you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Altoura
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Altoura from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Altoura

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Altoura with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Altoura with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Altoura.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Altoura with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Altoura single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Altoura supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Altoura into Azure AD, you need to add Altoura from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AltouraAltoura in the search box.

6. Select AltouraAltoura from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Altoura using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Altoura.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Altoura, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Altoura SSOConfigure Altoura SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/altoura-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Altoura test userCreate Altoura test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Altoura that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://portal.altoura.com/user/saml/client/callback/microsoftsamlclientstrategy

https://portal.altoura.com/user/saml/callback/microsoftsamlportalstrategy

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AltouraAltoura application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.altoura.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.altoura.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Altoura Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@altoura.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Altoura SSO

6. On the Set up AltouraSet up Altoura section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Altoura.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AltouraAltoura.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on AltouraAltoura side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Altoura support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@altoura.com


  Create Altoura test userCreate Altoura test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Altoura. Work with Altoura support team to add the users

in the Altoura platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Altoura Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Altoura Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Altoura tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Altoura Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Altoura you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@altoura.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Amazing
People Schools

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Amazing People Schools from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Amazing People Schools

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Amazing People Schools with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Amazing People Schools with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Amazing People Schools.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Amazing People Schools with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Amazing People Schools single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Amazing People Schools supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Amazing People Schools into Azure AD, you need to add Amazing People Schools

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Amazing People SchoolsAmazing People Schools  in the search box.

6. Select Amazing People SchoolsAmazing People Schools  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Amazing People Schools using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Amazing

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/amazing-people-schools-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

People Schools.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Amazing People Schools, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Amazing People Schools SSOConfigure Amazing People Schools SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Amazing People Schools test userCreate Amazing People Schools test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Amazing People

Schools that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Amazing People SchoolsAmazing People Schools  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://www.amazingpeopleschools.com/api

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: 

https://www.amazingpeopleschools.com/api/school_process_saml_login/microsoft_frontend

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://uk.amazingpeopleschools.com/?saml=true#/login/

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Amazing People SchoolsSet up Amazing People Schools  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Amazing People Schools SSO

  Create Amazing People Schools test userCreate Amazing People Schools test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Amazing People Schools.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Amazing People SchoolsAmazing People Schools .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Amazing People SchoolsAmazing People Schools  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Amazing People Schools support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Amazing People Schools. Work with Amazing People

Schools support team to add the users in the Amazing People Schools platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Amazing People Schools Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:frances@amazingpeopleschools.com
mailto:frances@amazingpeopleschools.com


 Next steps

Go to Amazing People Schools Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Amazing People Schools tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Amazing People Schools Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Amazing People Schools you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps..

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Amazon Business with Azure
Active Directory

 10/16/2022 • 9 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Amazon Business from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Amazon Business

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Amazon Business with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Amazon Business with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Amazon Business.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Amazon Business with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

An Amazon Business single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription. Go to the Amazon Business page to create

an Amazon Business account.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in an existing Amazon Business account.

Amazon Business supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Amazon Business supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Amazon Business into Azure AD, you need to add Amazon Business from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Amazon BusinessAmazon Business  in the search box.

6. Select Amazon BusinessAmazon Business  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/amazon-business-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://www.amazon.com/business/register/org/landing?ref_=ab_reg_mlp
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Amazon Business using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Amazon Business.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Amazon Business, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Amazon Business SSOConfigure Amazon Business SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Amazon Business test userCreate Amazon Business test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Amazon Business that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Amazon BusinessAmazon Business  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure in IDPIDP initiated mode, perform the

following steps:

URLURL REGIO NREGIO N

https://www.amazon.com North America

https://www.amazon.co.jp East Asia

https://www.amazon.de Europe

URLURL REGIO NREGIO N

https://www.amazon.com/bb/feature/sso/action/3p_redirect?
idpid={idpid}

North America

https://www.amazon.co.jp/bb/feature/sso/action/3p_redirect?
idpid={idpid}

East Asia

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



https://www.amazon.de/bb/feature/sso/action/3p_redirect?
idpid={idpid}

Europe

URLURL REGIO NREGIO N

NOTENOTE
The Reply URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Reply URL. You will get the <idpid>

value from the Amazon Business SSO configuration section, which is explained later in the tutorial. You can

also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. If you want to configure the application in SPSP initiated mode, you will need to add the full URL provided

in the Amazon Business configuration to the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  in the Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  section.

6. The following screenshot shows the list of default attributes. Edit the attributes by clicking on the pencilpencil

icon in the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section.

7. Edit Attributes and copy NamespaceNamespace value of these attributes into the Notepad.

8. In addition to above, Amazon Business application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response. In the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section on the Group ClaimsGroup Claims  dialog, perform the

following steps:

a. Click the penpen next to Groups returned in claimGroups returned in claim .



b. Select All GroupsAll Groups  from the radio list.

c. Select Group IDGroup ID as Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute.

d. Check Customize the name of the group claimCustomize the name of the group claim checkbox and enter the group name according

to your Organization requirement.

e. Click SaveSave.

9. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

10. On the Set up Amazon BusinessSet up Amazon Business  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

  Create an Azure AD Security Group in the Azure portalCreate an Azure AD Security Group in the Azure portal

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

Adminstrators need to create the test users in their tenant if needed. Following steps show how to create a test user.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

1. Click on Azure Active Director y > All GroupsAzure Active Director y > All Groups .

2. Click New groupNew group:

3. Fill in Group typeGroup type, Group nameGroup name, Group descr iptionGroup descr iption, Membership typeMembership type. Click on the arrow to select

members, then search for or click on the member you will like to add to the group. Click on SelectSelect to add

the selected members, then click on CreateCreate.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD Security Group in the Azure portalAssign the Azure AD Security Group in the Azure portal

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Amazon Business.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Amazon BusinessAmazon Business .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

If you do not assign the users in the Azure AD, you get the following error.



 Configure Amazon Business SSO

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select AmazonAmazon

BusinessBusiness .

2. In the applications list, type and select Amazon BusinessAmazon Business .

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user .

5. Search for the Security Group you want to use, then click on the group to add it to the Select members

section. Click SelectSelect, then click AssignAssign.

Check the notifications in the menu bar to be notified that the Group was successfully assigned to the Enterprise

application in the Azure portal.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Amazon Business company site as an administrator.

2. Click on the User ProfileUser Profile and select Business SettingsBusiness Settings .



3. On the System integrationsSystem integrations  wizard, select S ingle S ign-On (SSO)Single S ign-On (SSO) .

4. On the Set up SSOSet up SSO wizard, select the provider according to your Organizational requirements and click

NextNext.



NOTENOTE
Although Microsoft ADFS is a listed option, it won't work with Azure AD SSO.

5. On the New user account defaultsNew user account defaults  wizard, select the Default GroupDefault Group and then select Default BuyingDefault Buying

RoleRole according to user role in your Organization and click NextNext.

6. On the Upload your metadata fileUpload your metadata file wizard, click BrowseBrowse to upload the Metadata XMLMetadata XML  file, which you

have downloaded from the Azure portal and click UploadUpload.

7. After uploading the downloaded metadata file, the fields in the Connection dataConnection data section will populate

automatically. After that click NextNext.



8. On the Upload your Attr ibute statementUpload your Attr ibute statement wizard, click SkipSkip.

9. On the Attr ibute mappingAttr ibute mapping wizard, add the requirement fields by clicking the + Add a field+ Add a field option. Add

the attribute values including the namespace, which you have copied from the User Attr ibutes &User Attr ibutes &

ClaimsClaims  section of Azure portal into the SAML Attr ibuteNameSAML Attr ibuteName field, and click NextNext.



10. On the Amazon connection dataAmazon connection data wizard, click NextNext.

11. Please check the StatusStatus  of the steps which have been configured and click Star t testingStar t testing.



12. On the Test SSO ConnectionTest SSO Connection wizard, click TestTest.

13. On the IDP initiated URLIDP initiated URL  wizard, before you click ActivateActivate, copy the value which is assigned to idpididpid

and paste into the idpididpid parameter in the Reply URLReply URL  in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

14. On the Are you ready to switch to active Are you ready to switch to active SSO?SSO? wizard, check I have fully tested SSO and amI have fully tested SSO and am



  Create Amazon Business test userCreate Amazon Business test user

 Test SSO

NOTENOTE

ready to go liveready to go live checkbox and click on Switch to activeSwitch to active.

15. Finally in the SSO Connection detailsSSO Connection details  section the StatusStatus  is shown as ActiveActive.

If you want to configure the application in SPSP initiated mode, complete the following step, paste the sign-on URL

from the screenshot above in the Sign-on URLSign-on URL  text box of the Set additional URLsSet additional URLs section in the Azure portal.

Use the following format:

https://www.amazon.<TLD>/bb/feature/sso/action/start?domain_hint=<UNIQUE_ID>

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Amazon Business. Amazon Business supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Amazon Business, a new one is created after authentication.



  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Amazon Business Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Amazon Business Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Amazon

Business for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Amazon Business

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Amazon

Business for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Amazon Business you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Amazon Managed Grafana

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Amazon Managed Grafana from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Amazon Managed Grafana

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Amazon Managed Grafana with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Amazon Managed Grafana with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Amazon Managed Grafana.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Amazon Managed Grafana with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Amazon Web Services (AWS) free account.

Amazon Managed Grafana single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Amazon Managed Grafana supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Amazon Managed Grafana supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Amazon Managed Grafana into Azure AD, you need to add Amazon Managed

Grafana from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Amazon Managed GrafanaAmazon Managed Grafana in the search box.

6. Select Amazon Managed GrafanaAmazon Managed Grafana from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Amazon Managed Grafana using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Amazon

Managed Grafana.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Amazon Managed Grafana, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/amazon-managed-grafana-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://aws.amazon.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Amazon Managed Grafana SSOConfigure Amazon Managed Grafana SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Amazon Managed Grafana test userCreate Amazon Managed Grafana test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Amazon

Managed Grafana that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Amazon Managed GrafanaAmazon Managed Grafana application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<namespace>.grafana-workspace.<region>.amazonaws.com/saml/metadata

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<namespace>.grafana-workspace.<region>.amazonaws.com/login/saml

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Amazon

Managed Grafana Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Amazon Managed Grafana application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires

you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following

screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

https://aws.amazon.com/contact-us/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

displayName user.displayname

mail user.userprincipalname

6. In addition to above, Amazon Managed Grafana application expects few more attributes to be passed

back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can

review them as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Amazon Managed GrafanaSet up Amazon Managed Grafana section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Amazon Managed

Grafana.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .



 Configure Amazon Managed Grafana SSO

2. In the applications list, select Amazon Managed GrafanaAmazon Managed Grafana.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Amazon Managed Grafana Console as an administrator.

2. Click Create workspaceCreate workspace.

3. In the Specify workspace detailsSpecify workspace details  page, type a unique Workspace nameWorkspace name and click NextNext.

4. In the Configure settingsConfigure settings  page, select Security Asser tion Markup Language(SAML)Security Asser tion Markup Language(SAML)  checkbox and

enable Ser vice managedSer vice managed as permission type and click NextNext.



5. In the Ser vice managed permission settingsSer vice managed permission settings , select Current accountCurrent account and click NextNext.

6. In the Review and createReview and create page, verify all the workspace details and click Create workspaceCreate workspace.



7. After creating workspace, click Complete setupComplete setup to complete the SAML configuration.

8. In the Security Asser tion Markup Language(SAML)Security Asser tion Markup Language(SAML)  page, perform the following steps.



  Create Amazon Managed Grafana test userCreate Amazon Managed Grafana test user

 Test SSO

a. Copy Ser vice provider identifier(Entity ID)Ser vice provider identifier(Entity ID)  value, paste this value into the IdentifierIdentifier  text box

in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy Ser vice provider reply URL(Asser tion consumer ser vice URL)Ser vice provider reply URL(Asser tion consumer ser vice URL)  value, paste this value

into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

c. Copy Ser vice provider login URLSer vice provider login URL  value, paste this value into the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

d. Open the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the Azure portal into Notepad and

upload the XML file by clicking Choose fileChoose file option.

e. In the Asser tion mappingAsser tion mapping section, fill the required values according to your requirement.

f. Click Save SAML configurationSave SAML configuration.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Amazon Managed Grafana. Amazon Managed Grafana

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in Amazon Managed Grafana, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Amazon Managed Grafana Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.



 Next steps

Go to Amazon Managed Grafana Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Amazon Managed Grafana tile in the My Apps, this

will redirect to Amazon Managed Grafana Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Amazon Managed Grafana you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with AWS
Single-Account Access

 10/16/2022 • 13 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Understanding the different AWS applications in the Azure AD
application gallery

F EAT UREF EAT URE AW S SIN GL E  SIGN -O NAW S SIN GL E  SIGN -O N AW S SIN GL E- A C C O UN T  A C C ESSAW S SIN GL E- A C C O UN T  A C C ESS

Conditional access Supports a single conditional access
policy for all AWS accounts.

Supports a single conditional access
policy for all accounts or custom
policies per account

CLI access Supported Supported

Privileged Identity Management Not yet supported Not yet supported

Centralize account management Centralize account management in
AWS.

Centralize account management in
Azure AD (will likely require an Azure
AD enterprise application per account).

SAML certificate Single certificate Separate certificates per app / account

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AWS Single-Account Access with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate AWS Single-Account Access with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AWS Single-Account Access.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AWS Single-Account Access with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

Use the information below to make a decision between using the AWS Single Sign-On and AWS Single-Account

Access applications in the Azure AD application gallery.

AWS Single S ign-OnAWS Single S ign-On

AWS Single Sign-On was added to the Azure AD application gallery in February 2021. It makes it easy to

manage access centrally to multiple AWS accounts and AWS applications, with sign-in through Microsoft Azure

AD. Federate Microsoft Azure AD with AWS SSO once, and use AWS SSO to manage permissions across all of

your AWS accounts from one place. AWS SSO provisions permissions automatically and keeps them current as

you update policies and access assignments. End users can authenticate with their Azure AD credentials to

access the AWS Console, Command Line Interface, and AWS SSO integrated applications.

AWS Single-Account AccessAWS Single-Account Access

AWS Single-Account Access has been used by customers over the past several years and enables you to

federate Azure AD to a single AWS account and use Azure AD to manage access to AWS IAM roles. AWS IAM

administrators define roles and policies in each AWS account. For each AWS account, Azure AD administrators

federate to AWS IAM, assign users or groups to the account, and configure Azure AD to send assertions that

authorize role access.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/amazon-web-service-tutorial.md


 

AWS Single-Account Access architecture
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 Prerequisites
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You can configure multiple identifiers for multiple instances. For example:

https://signin.aws.amazon.com/saml#1

https://signin.aws.amazon.com/saml#2

With these values, Azure AD removes the value of ##, and sends the correct value 

https://signin.aws.amazon.com/saml  as the audience URL in the SAML token.

We recommend this approach for the following reasons:

Each application provides you with a unique X509 certificate. Each instance of an AWS app instance can

then have a different certificate expiry date, which can be managed on an individual AWS account basis.

Overall certificate rollover is easier in this case.

You can enable user provisioning with an AWS app in Azure AD, and then our service fetches all the roles

from that AWS account. You don't have to manually add or update the AWS roles on the app.

You can assign the app owner individually for the app. This person can manage the app directly in Azure

AD.

Make sure you use a gallery application only.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

An AWS IAM IdP enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

Roles should not be manually edited in Azure AD when doing role imports.

https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference


 

Scenario description
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 Adding AWS Single-Account Access from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AWS Single-Account Access

 Configure Azure AD SSO

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

AWS Single-Account Access supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of AWS Single-Account Access into Azure AD, you need to add AWS Single-Account

Access from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using a work account, school account, or personal Microsoft account.

2. In the Azure portal, search for and select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Within the Azure Active Directory overview menu, choose Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

4. Select New applicationNew application to add an application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AWS Single-Account AccessAWS Single-Account Access  in the search box.

6. Select AWS Single-Account AccessAWS Single-Account Access  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. You can learn more about O365 wizards here.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AWS Single-Account Access using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AWS Single-

Account Access.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AWS Single-Account Access, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure AWS Single-Account Access SSOConfigure AWS Single-Account Access SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create AWS Single-Account Access test userCreate AWS Single-Account Access test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AWS Single-

Account Access that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

b. How to configure role provisioning in AWS Single-Account AccessHow to configure role provisioning in AWS Single-Account Access

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the AWS Single-Account AccessAWS Single-Account Access  application integration page, find the ManageManage

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides?view=o365-worldwide
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RoleSessionName user.userprincipalname https://aws.amazon.com/SAML/Attributes

Role user.assignedroles https://aws.amazon.com/SAML/Attributes

SessionDuration "provide a value between 900
seconds (15 minutes) to 43200
seconds (12 hours)"

https://aws.amazon.com/SAML/Attributes
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section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, update both Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  and Reply URLReply URL  with the

same default value: https://signin.aws.amazon.com/saml . You must select SaveSave to save the configuration

changes.

5. When you are configuring more than one instance, provide an identifier value. From second instance

onwards, use the following format, including a ## sign to specify a unique SPN value.

https://signin.aws.amazon.com/saml#2

6. AWS application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, AWS application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

AWS expects roles for users assigned to the application. Please set up these roles in Azure AD so that users can be

assigned the appropriate roles. To understand how to configure roles in Azure AD, see here

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate (Step 3) dialog box,

select Add a cer tificateAdd a cer tificate.

9. Generate a new SAML signing certificate, and then select New Cer tificateNew Cer tificate. Enter an email address for

certificate notifications.

10. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to

download the certificate and save it on your computer.

11. In the Set up AWS Single-Account AccessSet up AWS Single-Account Access  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure AWS Single-Account Access SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, search for and select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Within the Azure Active Directory overview menu, choose UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

3. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

4. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AWS Single-Account

Access.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AWS Single-Account AccessAWS Single-Account Access .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different browser window, sign-on to your AWS company site as an administrator.

2. Select AWS HomeAWS Home.

3. Select Identity and Access ManagementIdentity and Access Management.



4. Select Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers  > Create ProviderCreate Provider .



5. On the Configure ProviderConfigure Provider  page, perform the following steps:

a. For Provider TypeProvider Type, select SAMLSAML .

b. For Provider NameProvider Name, type a provider name (for example: WAAD).

c. To upload your downloaded metadata filemetadata file from the Azure portal, select Choose FileChoose File.

d. Select Next StepNext Step.

6. On the Verify Provider InformationVerify Provider Information page, select CreateCreate.

7. Select RolesRoles  > Create roleCreate role.



8. On the Create roleCreate role page, perform the following steps:

a. Under Select type of trusted entitySelect type of trusted entity , select SAML 2.0 federationSAML 2.0 federation.

b. Under Choose a SAML 2.0 ProviderChoose a SAML 2.0 Provider , select the SAML providerSAML provider  you created previously (for

example: WAAD).

c. Select Allow programmatic and AWS Management Console accessAllow programmatic and AWS Management Console access .

d. Select Next: PermissionsNext: Permissions .



9. On the Attach permissions policiesAttach permissions policies  dialog box, attach the appropriate policy, per your organization.

Then select Next: ReviewNext: Review .

10. On the ReviewReview  dialog box, perform the following steps:

a. In Role nameRole name, enter your role name.

b. In Role descr iptionRole descr iption, enter the description.

c. Select Create roleCreate role.

d. Create as many roles as needed, and map them to the identity provider.

11. Use AWS service account credentials for fetching the roles from the AWS account in Azure AD user

provisioning. For this, open the AWS console home.



12. Select Ser vicesSer vices . Under Security, Identity & ComplianceSecurity, Identity & Compliance, select IAMIAM.

13. In the IAM section, select PoliciesPolicies .

14. Create a new policy by selecting Create policyCreate policy  for fetching the roles from the AWS account in Azure AD

user provisioning.



{
    "Version": "2012-10-17",
    "Statement": [
        {
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Action": [
            "iam:ListRoles"
            ],
            "Resource": "*"
        }
    ]
}

15. Create your own policy to fetch all the roles from AWS accounts.

a. In Create policyCreate policy , select the JSONJSON tab.

b. In the policy document, add the following JSON:

c. Select Review policyReview policy  to validate the policy.



16. Define the new policy.

a. For NameName, enter AzureAD_SSOUserRole_PolicyAzureAD_SSOUserRole_Policy .

b. For Descr iptionDescr iption, enter This policy will allow to fetch the roles from AWS accountsThis policy will allow to fetch the roles from AWS accounts .

c. Select Create policyCreate policy .

17. Create a new user account in the AWS IAM service.

a. In the AWS IAM console, select UsersUsers .



b. To create a new user, select Add userAdd user .

c. In the Add userAdd user  section:

Enter the user name as AzureADRoleManagerAzureADRoleManager .

For the access type, select Programmatic accessProgrammatic access . This way, the user can invoke the APIs and

fetch the roles from the AWS account.

Select Next PermissionsNext Permissions .

18. Create a new policy for this user.



a. Select Attach existing policies directlyAttach existing policies directly .

b. Search for the newly created policy in the filter section AzureAD_SSOUserRole_PolicyAzureAD_SSOUserRole_Policy .

c. Select the policy, and then select Next: ReviewNext: Review .

19. Review the policy to the attached user.

a. Review the user name, access type, and policy mapped to the user.

b. Select Create userCreate user .

20. Download the user credentials of a user.

a. Copy the user Access key IDAccess key ID and Secret access keySecret access key .

b. Enter these credentials into the Azure AD user provisioning section to fetch the roles from the AWS

console.

c. Select CloseClose.
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  How to configure role provisioning in AWS Single-Account AccessHow to configure role provisioning in AWS Single-Account Access

AWS has a set of permissions/limts are required to configure AWS SSO. To know more information on AWS limits, please

refer this page.

1. In the Azure AD management portal, in the AWS app, go to ProvisioningProvisioning.

2. Enter the access key and secret in the clientsecretclientsecret and Secret TokenSecret Token fields, respectively.

a. Enter the AWS user access key in the clientsecretclientsecret field.

b. Enter the AWS user secret in the Secret TokenSecret Token field.

c. Select Test ConnectionTest Connection.

d. Save the setting by selecting SaveSave.

3. In the SettingsSettings  section, for Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status , select OnOn. Then select SaveSave.

https://docs.aws.amazon.com/singlesignon/latest/userguide/limits.html
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  Create AWS Single-Account Access test userCreate AWS Single-Account Access test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Known issues

The provisioning service imports roles only from AWS to Azure AD. The service does not provision users and groups from

Azure AD to AWS.

After you save the provisioning credentials, you must wait for the initial sync cycle to run. Sync usually takes around 40

minutes to finish. You can see the status at the bottom of the ProvisioningProvisioning page, under Current StatusCurrent Status .

The objective of this section is to create a user called B.Simon in AWS Single-Account Access. AWS Single-

Account Access doesn't need a user to be created in their system for SSO, so you don't need to perform any

action here.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to AWS Single-Account Access Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to AWS Single-Account Access Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the AWS Single-

Account Access for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the AWS Single-Account

Access tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the AWS Single-

Account Access for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

AWS Single-Account Access provisioning integration can be used only to connect to AWS public cloud

endpoints. AWS Single-Account Access provisioning integration can't be used to access AWS Government

environments, or the AWS China regions.

In the ProvisioningProvisioning section, the MappingsMappings  subsection shows a "Loading..." message, and never displays

the attribute mappings. The only provisioning workflow supported today is the import of roles from AWS

into Azure AD for selection during a user or group assignment. The attribute mappings for this are

predetermined, and aren't configurable.

The ProvisioningProvisioning section only supports entering one set of credentials for one AWS tenant at a time. All

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Change log

 Next steps

imported roles are written to the appRoles  property of the Azure AD servicePrincipal  object for the

AWS tenant.

Multiple AWS tenants (represented by servicePrincipals ) can be added to Azure AD from the gallery for

provisioning. There's a known issue, however, with not being able to automatically write all of the

imported roles from the multiple AWS servicePrincipals  used for provisioning into the single 

servicePrincipal  used for SSO.

As a workaround, you can use the Microsoft Graph API to extract all of the appRoles  imported into each

AWS servicePrincipal  where provisioning is configured. You can subsequently add these role strings to

the AWS servicePrincipal  where SSO is configured.

Roles must meet the following requirements to be eligible to be imported from AWS into Azure AD:

Roles must have exactly one saml-provider defined in AWS

The combined length of the ARN(Amazon Resource Name) for the role and the ARN for the associated

saml-provider must be less than 240 characters.

01/12/2020 - Increased role length limit from 119 characters to 239 characters.

Once you configure AWS Single-Account Access you can enforce Session Control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization's sensitive data in real time. Session Control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/graph/api/resources/serviceprincipal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/graph/api/resources/serviceprincipal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) with Amazon Web Services (AWS)

(legacy tutorial).

This integration provides the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to AWS.

You can enable your users to automatically sign in to AWS by using single sign-on (SSO) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location, the Azure portal.

We recommend that you not connect one AWS app to all your AWS accounts. Instead, we recommend that you use Azure

AD SSO integration with AWS to configure multiple instances of your AWS account to multiple instances of AWS apps in

Azure AD.

We recommend that you not connect one AWS app to all your AWS accounts, for the following reasons:

Use this approach only if you have a small number of AWS accounts and roles, because this model isn't

scalable as the number of AWS accounts and the roles within them increase. The approach doesn't use

AWS role-import functionality with Azure AD user provisioning, so you have to manually add, update, or

delete the roles.

You have to use the Microsoft Graph Explorer approach to patch all the roles to the app. We don’t

recommend using the manifest file approach.

Customers report that after they've added ~1,200 app roles for a single AWS app, any further operation

on the app starts throwing the errors related to size. There is a hard size limit to the application object.

You have to manually update the roles as they get added in any of the accounts. This is unfortunately a

replace approach, not an append approach. Also, if your account numbers are growing, this becomes an n

× n relationship with accounts and roles.

All the AWS accounts use the same federation metadata XML file. At the time of certificate rollover,

updating the certificate on all the AWS accounts at the same time can be a massive exercise.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/aws-multi-accounts-tutorial.md
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 Scenario description

 Add AWS from the gallery

To configure Azure AD integration with AWS, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD subscription, you can get a one-month trial.

An AWS SSO-enabled subscription.

We do not recommend that you test the steps in this tutorial in a production environment unless it is necessary.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

AWS supports SP-initiated and IDP-initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of AWS into Azure AD, you add AWS from the gallery to your list of managed

software as a service (SaaS) apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left pane, select the Azure AD service you want to work with.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add an application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Amazon Web Ser vicesAmazon Web Ser vices  in the search box.

6. In the results list, select Amazon Web Ser vicesAmazon Web Ser vices , and then add the app. In a few seconds, the app is

added to your tenant.

7. Go to the Proper tiesProper ties  pane, and then copy the value that's displayed in the Object IDObject ID box.

https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO

  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with AWS based on a test user called "Britta

Simon."

For single sign-on to work, Azure AD needs to know what the counterpart user in AWS is to the Azure AD user.

In other words, a link relationship between the Azure AD user and the same user in AWS needs to be

established.

In AWS, assign the value of the user nameuser name in Azure AD as the value of the AWS UsernameUsername to establish the link

relationship.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with AWS, do the following:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure AWS SSOConfigure AWS SSO to configure SSO settings on the application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify that the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal and configure SSO in your AWS application by

doing the following:

1. In the Azure portal, on the left pane of the Amazon Web Ser vices (AWS)Amazon Web Ser vices (AWS)  application integration page,

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.



2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method pane, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  pane, select the EditEdit button (pencil icon).

4. The Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration pane opens. Skip this section, because the app is preintegrated with

Azure. Select SaveSave.

The AWS application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. You can manage the values of

these attributes from the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section on the Application integrationApplication integration page.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the EditEdit button.
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RoleSessionName user.userprincipalname https://aws.amazon.com/SAML/Attributes

Role user.assignedroles https://aws.amazon.com/SAML/Attributes

SessionDuration "provide a value from 900 seconds
(15 minutes) to 43200 seconds (12
hours)"

https://aws.amazon.com/SAML/Attributes

6. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section of the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  pane, configure the SAML token attribute by using

the values in the following table:

a. Select Add new claimAdd new claim and then, on the Manage user claimsManage user claims  pane, do the following:

b. In the NameName box, enter the attribute name.

c. In the NamespaceNamespace box, enter the namespace value.

d. For the SourceSource, select Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. In the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute drop-down list, select the attribute.

f. Select OkOk, and then select SaveSave.



  Configure AWS SSOConfigure AWS SSO

NOTENOTE
For more information about roles in Azure AD, see Add app roles to your application and receive them in the

token.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select

DownloadDownload to download the federation metadata XML file, and then save it to your computer.

1. In a new browser window, sign in to your AWS company site as administrator.

2. Select the AWS HomeAWS Home icon.

3. On the AWS ser vicesAWS ser vices  pane, under Security, Identity & ComplianceSecurity, Identity & Compliance, select IAM (Identity & AccessIAM (Identity & Access

Management)Management) .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


4. On the left pane, select Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers , and then select Create ProviderCreate Provider .



5. On the Configure ProviderConfigure Provider  pane, do the following:

a. In the Provider TypeProvider Type drop-down list, select SAMLSAML .

b. In the Provider NameProvider Name box, enter a provider name (for example. WAAD).

c. Next to the Metadata DocumentMetadata Document box, select Choose FileChoose File to upload your downloaded federation

metadata XML file to the Azure portal.

d. Select Next StepNext Step.

6. On the Verify Provider InformationVerify Provider Information pane, select CreateCreate.

7. On the left pane, select RolesRoles , and then select Create roleCreate role.



NOTENOTE
The combined length of the role Amazon Resource Name (ARN) and the SAML provider ARN for a role that's being

imported must be 240 or fewer characters.

8. On the Create roleCreate role page, do the following:

a. Under Select type of trusted entitySelect type of trusted entity , select SAML 2.0 federationSAML 2.0 federation.



b. Under Choose a SAML 2.0 providerChoose a SAML 2.0 provider , select the SAML provider that you created previously (for

example, WAAD)

c. Select Allow programmatic and AWS Management Console accessAllow programmatic and AWS Management Console access .

d. Select Next: PermissionsNext: Permissions .

9. In the search box, enter Administrator AccessAdministrator Access , select the AdministratorAccessAdministratorAccess  check box, and then

select Next: TagsNext: Tags .

10. On the Add tags (optional)Add tags (optional)  pane, do the following:

a. In the KeyKey  box, enter the key name (for example, Azureadtest).

b. In the Value (optional)Value (optional)  box, enter the key value in the following format: <accountname-aws-admin> . The

account name should be in all lowercase letters.

c. Select Next: ReviewNext: Review .

11. On the ReviewReview  pane, do the following:
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a. In the Role nameRole name box, enter the value in the following format: <accountname-aws-admin> .

b. In the Role descr iptionRole descr iption box, enter the value that you used for the role name.

c. Select Create roleCreate role.

d. Create as many roles as you need, and map them to the identity provider.

Similarly, you can create other roles, such as accountname-finance-admin, accountname-read-only-user,

accountname-devops-user, or accountname-tpm-user, each with a different policy attached to it. You can change

these role policies later, according to the requirements for each AWS account. It's a good idea to keep the same

policies for each role across the AWS accounts.

12. Be sure to note the account ID for the AWS account either from the Amazon Elastic Compute Cloud

(Amazon EC2) properties pane or the IAM dashboard, as shown in the following screenshot:

13. Sign in to the Azure portal, and then go to GroupsGroups .

14. Create new groups with the same name as that of the IAM roles you created earlier, and then note the

value in the Object IdObject Id box of each of these new groups.



15. Sign out of the current AWS account, and then sign in to another account where you want to configure

SSO with Azure AD.

16. After you've created all the roles in the accounts, they're displayed in the RolesRoles  list for those accounts.

You next need to capture all the role ARNs and trusted entities for all roles across all accounts. You'll need to

map them manually with the Azure AD application. To do so:

1. Select each role to copy its role ARN and trusted entity values. You'll need them for all the roles that you'll

create in Azure AD.

2. Repeat the preceding step for all the roles in all the accounts, and then store them in a text file in the

following format: <Role ARN>,<Trusted entities> .

3. Open Microsoft Graph Explorer, and then do the following:

a. Sign in to the Microsoft Graph Explorer site with the Global Admin or Co-admin credentials for your

https://developer.microsoft.com/graph/graph-explorer


tenant.

b. You need sufficient permissions to create the roles. Select modify permissionsmodify permissions .

c. In the permissions list, if you don't already have the permissions that are shown in the following

screenshot, select each one, and then select Modify PermissionsModify Permissions .

d. Sign in to Graph Explorer again, and accept the site usage conditions.

e. At the top of the pane, select GETGET for the method, select betabeta for the version, and then, in the query

box, enter either of the following:

To fetch all the service principals from your tenant, use 

https://graph.microsoft.com/beta/servicePrincipals .

If you're using multiple directories, use 

https://graph.microsoft.com/beta/contoso.com/servicePrincipals , which contains your primary

domain.



f. From the list of service principals, get the one you need to modify.

You can also search the application for all the listed service principals by selecting Ctrl+F. To get a specific

service principal, include in the query the service principal object ID, which you copied earlier from the

Azure AD Properties pane, as shown here:

https://graph.microsoft.com/beta/servicePrincipals/<objectID> .

g. Extract the appRoles property from the service principal object.



{
"appRoles": [
    {
        "allowedMemberTypes": [
            "User"
        ],
        "description": "msiam_access",
        "displayName": "msiam_access",
        "id": "7dfd756e-8c27-4472-b2b7-38c17fc5de5e",
        "isEnabled": true,
        "origin": "Application",
        "value": null
    },
    {
        "allowedMemberTypes": [
            "User"
        ],
        "description": "Admin,WAAD",
        "displayName": "Admin,WAAD",
        "id": "4aacf5a4-f38b-4861-b909-bae023e88dde",
        "isEnabled": true,
        "origin": "ServicePrincipal",
        "value": "arn:aws:iam::12345:role/Admin,arn:aws:iam::12345:saml-provider/WAAD"
    },
    {
        "allowedMemberTypes": [
            "User"
        ],
        "description": "Auditors,WAAD",
        "displayName": "Auditors,WAAD",
        "id": "bcad6926-67ec-445a-80f8-578032504c09",
        "isEnabled": true,
        "origin": "ServicePrincipal",
        "value": "arn:aws:iam::12345:role/Auditors,arn:aws:iam::12345:saml-provider/WAAD"
    }    ]
}

h. You now need to generate new roles for your application.

i. The following JSON code is an example of an appRoles object. Create a similar object to add the roles

you want for your application.



NOTENOTE
You can add new roles only after you've added msiam_access for the patch operation. You can also add as many

roles as you want, depending on your organization's needs. Azure AD sends the value of these roles as the claim

value in the SAML response.

j. In Microsoft Graph Explorer, change the method from GETGET to PATCHPATCH. Patch the service principal object

with the roles you want by updating the appRoles property, like the one shown in the preceding example.

Select Run Quer yRun Quer y  to execute the patch operation. A success message confirms the creation of the role

for your AWS application.

4. After the service principal is patched with more roles, you can assign users and groups to their respective

roles. You do this in the Azure portal by going to the AWS application and then selecting the Users andUsers and

GroupsGroups  tab at the top.

5. We recommend that you create a new group for every AWS role so that you can assign that particular

role in the group. This one-to-one mapping means that one group is assigned to one role. You can then

add the members who belong to that group.

6. After you've created the groups, select the group and assign it to the application.



  Test SSOTest SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

Nested groups are not supported when you assign groups.

7. To assign the role to the group, select the role, and then select AssignAssign.

After you've assigned the roles, you can view them by refreshing your Azure portal session.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration by using Microsoft My Apps.

When you select the AWSAWS  tile in My Apps, the AWS application page opens with an option to select the role.

You can also verify the SAML response to see the roles being passed as claims.

For more information about My Apps, see Sign in and start apps from the My Apps portal.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


After you configure AWS you can enforce session control, which protects the exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from conditional access. For more information,

see Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with AMMS
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add AMMS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AMMS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AMMS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

AMMS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AMMS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AMMS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with AMMS, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

AMMS single sign-on enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

AMMS supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of AMMS into Azure AD, you need to add AMMS from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AMMSAMMS  in the search box.

6. Select AMMSAMMS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AMMS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AMMS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AMMS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/amms-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure AMMS SSOConfigure AMMS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create AMMS test userCreate AMMS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AMMS that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AMMSAMMS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a value using the following pattern: 

<SUBDOMAIN>.microwestcloud.com/amms

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.microwestcloud.com/amms/pages/login.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact AMMS Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

mailto:techsupport@microwestsoftware.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure AMMS SSO

  Create AMMS test userCreate AMMS test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AMMS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AMMSAMMS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on AMMSAMMS  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to AMMS

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in AMMS. Work with AMMS support team to add the users

in the AMMS platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to AMMS Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to AMMS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the AMMS tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to AMMS

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure AMMS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:techsupport@microwestsoftware.com
mailto:techsupport@microwestsoftware.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Amplitude

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Amplitude from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Amplitude

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Amplitude with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Amplitude with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Amplitude.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Amplitude with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Amplitude single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Amplitude supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Amplitude supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Amplitude into Azure AD, you need to add Amplitude from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AmplitudeAmplitude in the search box.

6. Select AmplitudeAmplitude from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Amplitude using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/amplitude-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Amplitude.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Amplitude, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Amplitude SSOConfigure Amplitude SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Amplitude test userCreate Amplitude test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Amplitude that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AmplitudeAmplitude application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://amplitude.com/saml/sso/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://analytics.amplitude.com/saml/sso/<UNIQUE_ID>

The Reply URL value is not real. You will get the Reply URL value later in this tutorial.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://analytics.amplitude.com/sso

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Amplitude SSO

7. On the Set up AmplitudeSet up Amplitude section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Amplitude.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AmplitudeAmplitude.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Amplitude, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up AmplitudeSet up Amplitude will direct you to the Amplitude

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Amplitude. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup Amplitude manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Amplitude

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click on the Plan AdminPlan Admin from the left navigation bar.

5. Select Microsoft Azure Active Director y MetadataMicrosoft Azure Active Director y Metadata from the SSO IntegrationSSO Integration.



  Create Amplitude test userCreate Amplitude test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

6. On the Set Up S ingle S ign-OnSet Up S ingle S ign-On section, perform the following steps:

a. Open the downloaded Metadata XmlMetadata Xml from Azure portal in notepad, paste the content into the

Microsoft Azure Active Director y MetadataMicrosoft Azure Active Director y Metadata textbox.

b. Copy the Reply URL (ACS)Reply URL (ACS)  value and paste it into the Reply URLReply URL  textbox of Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration in the Azure portal.

c. Click SaveSave

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Amplitude. Amplitude supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Amplitude, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Amplitude support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Amplitude Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Amplitude Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Amplitude

for which you set up the SSO.

https://amplitude.zendesk.com


 Next steps

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Amplitude tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Amplitude for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Amplitude you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Anaplan
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Anaplan from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Anaplan

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Anaplan with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Anaplan with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Anaplan.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Anaplan with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Anaplan single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Anaplan supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Anaplan into Azure AD, you need to add Anaplan from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AnaplanAnaplan in the search box.

6. Select AnaplanAnaplan from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Anaplan using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Anaplan.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Anaplan, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Anaplan SSOConfigure Anaplan SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/anaplan-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Anaplan test userCreate Anaplan test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Anaplan that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AnaplanAnaplan application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sdp.anaplan.com/frontdoor/saml/<tenant name>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.anaplan.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Anaplan Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up AnaplanSet up Anaplan section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:support@anaplan.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Anaplan SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Anaplan.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AnaplanAnaplan.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Login to Anaplan website as an administrator.

2. In Administration page, navigate to Security > S ingle S ign-OnSecurity > S ingle S ign-On.

3. Click NewNew .

4. Perform the following steps in the MetadataMetadata tab:



a. Enter a Connection NameConnection Name, should match the name of your connection in the identity provider

interface.

b. Select Load from XML fileLoad from XML file and enter the URL of the metadata XML file with your configuration

information in the Metadata URLMetadata URL  textbox.

C. Enabled the S ignedSigned toggle.

d. Click SaveSave to create the connection.

5. When you upload a metadata XMLmetadata XML  file in the MetadataMetadata tab, the values in ConfigConfig tab pre-populate with

the information from that upload. You can skip this tab in your connection setup and click SaveSave.



6. Perform the following steps in the AdvancedAdvanced tab:



a. Select Name ID FormatName ID Format as Email Address from the dropdown and keep the remaining values as

default.

b. Click SaveSave.

7. In the WorkspacesWorkspaces  tab, specify the workspaces that will use the identity provider from the dropdown

and Click SaveSave.



  Create Anaplan test userCreate Anaplan test user

 Test SSO

 

NOTENOTE
Workspace connections are unique. If you have another connection already configured with a workspace, you

cannot associate that workspace with a new connection. To access the original connection and update it, remove

the workspace from the connection and then reassociate it with the new connection.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Anaplan. Work with Anaplan support team to add the

users in the Anaplan platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Anaplan Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Anaplan Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Anaplan tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Anaplan Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:support@anaplan.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Next steps
Once you configure Anaplan you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate ANAQUA with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ANAQUA from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ANAQUA

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ANAQUA with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ANAQUA with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ANAQUA.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ANAQUA with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ANAQUA single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ANAQUA supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

ANAQUA supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of ANAQUA into Azure AD, you need to add ANAQUA from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ANAQUAANAQUA in the search box.

6. Select ANAQUAANAQUA from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ANAQUA using a test user called B. S imonB. S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ANAQUA.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ANAQUA, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/anaqua-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure ANAQUA SSOConfigure ANAQUA SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ANAQUA test userCreate ANAQUA test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ANAQUA that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ANAQUAANAQUA application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.anaqua.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.anaqua.com/anaqua/Public/login.aspx

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.anaqua.com/anaqua/Public/login.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

ANAQUA Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the metadata file and save it on your

computer.

https://go.anaqua.com/contact-us


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ANAQUA SSO

7. On the Set up ANAQUASet up ANAQUA section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B. Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B. Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

BrittaSimon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B. Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ANAQUA.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ANAQUAANAQUA.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B. S imonB. S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ANAQUAANAQUA side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ANAQUA support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://go.anaqua.com/contact-us


  Create ANAQUA test userCreate ANAQUA test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in ANAQUA. ANAQUA supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in ANAQUA, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ANAQUA Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to ANAQUA Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ANAQUA

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the ANAQUA tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the ANAQUA for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ANAQUA you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
&frankly

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add &frankly from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for &frankly

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate &frankly with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate &frankly with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to &frankly.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to &frankly with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

&frankly single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

&frankly supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of &frankly into Azure AD, you need to add &frankly from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type &frankly&frankly  in the search box.

6. Select &frankly&frankly  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with &frankly using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in &frankly.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with &frankly, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/andfrankly-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure &frankly SSOConfigure &frankly SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create &frankly test userCreate &frankly test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in &frankly that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the &frankly&frankly  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://andfrankly.com/saml/simplesaml/www/module.php/saml/sp/metadata.php/<tenant id>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://andfrankly.com/saml/simplesaml/www/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-acs.php/<tenant id>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://andfrankly.com/saml/okta/?saml_sso=<tenant id>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

&frankly Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:help@andfrankly.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure &frankly SSO

  Create &frankly test userCreate &frankly test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to &frankly.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select &frankly&frankly .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To enable single sign-on in &frankly:

1. Log in to &frankly. Go to AccountAccount > User ManagementUser Management.

2. Change the authentication mechanism from the default to Enterprise S ign-on (SAML)Enterprise S ign-on (SAML) .

3. Upload the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  that you downloaded in step 6 in the preceding section.

4. Select SaveSave.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in &frankly. Work with &frankly support team to add the

users in the &frankly platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

mailto:help@andfrankly.com


  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to &frankly Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to &frankly Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the &frankly for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the &frankly tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the &frankly for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure &frankly you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Andromeda

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Andromeda from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Andromeda

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Andromeda with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Andromeda with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Andromeda.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Andromeda with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Andromeda, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Andromeda single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Andromeda supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Andromeda supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Andromeda into Azure AD, you need to add Andromeda from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AndromedaAndromeda in the search box.

6. Select AndromedaAndromeda from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Andromeda using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Andromeda.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Andromeda, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/andromedascm-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Andromeda SSOConfigure Andromeda SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Andromeda test userCreate Andromeda test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Andromeda that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AndromedaAndromeda application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<tenantURL>.ngcxpress.com/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenantURL>.ngcxpress.com/SAMLConsumer.aspx

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenantURL>.ngcxpress.com/SAMLLogon.aspx

These values are not real. You will update the value with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, and Sign-On URL which is

explained later in the tutorial.

6. Andromeda application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. Configure the following claims

for this application. You can manage the values of these attributes from the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  section on

application integration page. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit button to

open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.



NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

role App specific role

type App Type

company CompanyName

NOTENOTE

Clear out the NameSpace definitions while setting these up.

7. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, edit the claims by using Edit iconEdit icon or add the

claims by using Add new claimAdd new claim to configure SAML token attribute as shown in the image above and

perform the following steps:

Andromeda expects roles for users assigned to the application. Please set up these roles in Azure AD so that users

can be assigned the appropriate roles. To understand how to configure roles in Azure AD, see here.

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click OkOk

g. Click SaveSave.

8. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up AndromedaSet up Andromeda section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

  Configure Andromeda SSOConfigure Andromeda SSO

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Andromeda.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AndromedaAndromeda.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign-on to your Andromeda company site as administrator.

2. On the top of the menu bar click AdminAdmin and navigate to AdministrationAdministration.

3. On the left side of tool bar under InterfacesInterfaces  section, click SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration.

4. On the SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section page, perform the following steps:



a. Check Enable SSO with SAMLEnable SSO with SAML .

b. Under Andromeda InformationAndromeda Information section, copy the SP IdentitySP Identity  value and paste it into the IdentifierIdentifier

textbox of Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section.

c. Copy the Consumer URLConsumer URL  value and paste it into the Reply URLReply URL  textbox of Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section.

d. Copy the Logon URLLogon URL  value and paste it into the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox of Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section.

e. Under SAML Identity ProviderSAML Identity Provider  section, type your IDP Name.

f. In the S ingle S ign On End PointS ingle S ign On End Point textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which, you have copied from

the Azure portal.

g. Open the downloaded Base64 encoded cer tificateBase64 encoded cer tificate from Azure portal in notepad, paste it into the XX

509 Cer tificate509 Cer tificate textbox.

h. Map the following attributes with the respective value to facilitate SSO login from Azure AD. The UserUser

IDID attribute is required for logging in. For provisioning, EmailEmail , CompanyCompany , UserTypeUserType, and RoleRole are

required. In this section, we define attributes mapping (name and values) which correlate to those defined

within Azure portal.



  Create Andromeda test userCreate Andromeda test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

i. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Andromeda. Andromeda supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Andromeda, a new one is created after authentication. If you need to create a user manually, contact

Andromeda Client support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Andromeda Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Andromeda Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

Andromeda for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Andromeda

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Andromeda for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure Andromeda you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Animaker

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Animaker from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Animaker

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Animaker with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Animaker with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Animaker.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Animaker with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Animaker single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Animaker supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Animaker into Azure AD, you need to add Animaker from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AnimakerAnimaker  in the search box.

6. Select AnimakerAnimaker  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Animaker using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Animaker.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Animaker, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/animaker-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Animaker SSOConfigure Animaker SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Animaker test userCreate Animaker test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Animaker that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AnimakerAnimaker  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.animaker.com/login/samlsuccess/<Anyone_Home_Provided_Unique_Value>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.animaker.com/login/samlsuccess/<Anyone_Home_Provided_Unique_Value>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Animaker support

team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: 

https://app.animaker.com/login/samlsuccess/<Anyone_Home_Provided_Unique_Value>

6. Animaker application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. Appraisd

application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit the attribute

mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

mailto:help@animaker.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Animaker SSO

  Create Animaker test userCreate Animaker test user

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Animaker.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AnimakerAnimaker .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on AnimakerAnimaker  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Animaker support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Animaker. Work with Animaker support team to add the

mailto:help@animaker.com
mailto:help@animaker.com


 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

users in the Animaker platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Animaker Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Animaker Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Animaker

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Animaker tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Animaker for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Animaker you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with AnswerHub
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add AnswerHub from the gallery

 Set up and test Azure AD SSO for AnswerHub

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AnswerHub with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate AnswerHub with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AnswerHub.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AnswerHub with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

AnswerHub single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

AnswerHub supports SP-initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of AnswerHub into Azure AD, you need to add AnswerHub from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AnswerHubAnswerHub in the search box.

6. Select AnswerHubAnswerHub from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AnswerHub using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AnswerHub.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AnswerHub, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure AnswerHub SSOConfigure AnswerHub SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/answerhub-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create AnswerHub test userCreate AnswerHub test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AnswerHub that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AnswerHubAnswerHub application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, complete the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  box, enter a URL that has this pattern: https://<company>.answerhub.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  box, enter a URL that has this pattern: https://<company>.answerhub.com

These values aren't real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact the AnswerHub

support team to get the values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

DownloadDownload link next to Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) , per your requirements, and save the certificate on your

computer.

6. In the Set up AnswerHubSet up AnswerHub section, copy the appropriate URL or URLs, based on your requirements.

mailto:success@answerhub.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure AnswerHub SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AnswerHub.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AnswerHubAnswerHub.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you set up single sign-on for AnswerHub.

To configure AnswerHub single sign-on:To configure AnswerHub single sign-on:

NOTENOTE

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your AnswerHub company site as an admin.

If you need help configuring AnswerHub, contact the AnswerHub support team.

2. Go to AdministrationAdministration.

3. On the User and GroupsUser and Groups  tab, in the left pane, in the Social SettingsSocial Settings  section, select SAML SetupSAML Setup.

4. On the IDP ConfigIDP Config tab, complete these steps:

mailto:success@answerhub.com.


a. In the IDP Login URLIDP Login URL  box, paste the Login URLLogin URL  that you copied from the Azure portal.

b. In the IDP Logout URLIDP Logout URL  box, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  that you copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the IDP Name Identifier  FormatIDP Name Identifier  Format box, enter the IdentifierIdentifier  value selected in the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes

section on the Azure portal.

d. Select Keys and Cer tificatesKeys and Cer tificates .

5. In the Keys and Cer tificatesKeys and Cer tificates  section, complete these steps:

a. Open the Base64-encoded certificate that you downloaded from the Azure portal in Notepad, copy its

contents, and then paste the contents into the IDP Public Key (x509 Format)IDP Public Key (x509 Format)  box.

b. Select SaveSave.



  Create AnswerHub test userCreate AnswerHub test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

6. On the IDP ConfigIDP Config tab, select SaveSave again.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to AnswerHub, you need to add them in AnswerHub. In AnswerHub, this

task is done manually.

To set up a user account:To set up a user account:

1. Sign in to your AnswerHubAnswerHub company site as an admin.

2. Go to AdministrationAdministration.

3. Select the Users & GroupsUsers & Groups  tab.

4. In the left pane, in the Manage UsersManage Users  section, select Create or impor t usersCreate or impor t users , and then select Users &Users &

GroupsGroups .

5. In the appropriate boxes, enter the Email addressEmail address , UsernameUsername, and PasswordPassword of a valid Azure AD

account that you want to add, and then select SaveSave.

You can use any other user account creation tool or API provided by AnswerHub to set up Azure AD user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to AnswerHub Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to AnswerHub Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the AnswerHub tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

AnswerHub Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure AnswerHub you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Anyone
Home CRM

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Anyone Home CRM from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Anyone Home CRM

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Anyone Home CRM with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Anyone Home CRM with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Anyone Home CRM.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Anyone Home CRM with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Anyone Home CRM single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Anyone Home CRM supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Anyone Home CRM into Azure AD, you need to add Anyone Home CRM from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Anyone Home CRMAnyone Home CRM in the search box.

6. Select Anyone Home CRMAnyone Home CRM from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Anyone Home CRM using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Anyone Home CRM.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Anyone Home CRM, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Anyone Home CRM SSOConfigure Anyone Home CRM SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/anyone-home-crm-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Anyone Home CRM test userCreate Anyone Home CRM test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Anyone Home CRM

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Anyone Home CRMAnyone Home CRM application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.anyonehome.com/webroot/files/simplesamlphp/www/module.php/saml/sp/metadata.php/<Anyone_Home_Provided_Unique_Value>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 
https://app.anyonehome.com/webroot/files/simplesamlphp/www/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-
acs.php/<Anyone_Home_Provided_Unique_Value>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Anyone Home

CRM Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

mailto:support@anyonehome.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Anyone Home CRM SSO

  Create Anyone Home CRM test userCreate Anyone Home CRM test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Anyone Home CRM.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Anyone Home CRMAnyone Home CRM.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Anyone Home CRMAnyone Home CRM side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to Anyone Home CRM support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Anyone Home CRM. Work with Anyone Home CRM

support team to add the users in the Anyone Home CRM platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Anyone

Home CRM for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Anyone Home CRM tile in the My Apps, you should

be automatically signed in to the Anyone Home CRM for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Anyone Home CRM you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@anyonehome.com
mailto:support@anyonehome.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Apex Portal

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Apex Portal from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Apex Portal

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Apex Portal with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Apex Portal with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Apex Portal.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Apex Portal with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Apex Portal single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Apex Portal supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Apex Portal supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Apex Portal into Azure AD, you need to add Apex Portal from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Apex Por talApex Por tal  in the search box.

6. Select Apex Por talApex Por tal  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Apex Portal using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Apex Portal.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Apex Portal, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/apexportal-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Apex Por tal SSOConfigure Apex Por tal SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Apex Por tal test userCreate Apex Por tal test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Apex Portal that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Apex Por talApex Por tal  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customer name>.apexanalytix.com/saml/sso.aspx

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customer name>.apexanalytix.com/saml/sso.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Apex Portal Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. Apex Portal application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Apex Portal application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

mailto:support@apexanalytix.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FIRSTNAME user.givenname

LASTNAME user.surname

MAIL user.mail

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Apex Por talSet up Apex Por tal  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Apex Portal.



 Configure Apex Portal SSO

  Create Apex Portal test userCreate Apex Portal test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Apex Por talApex Por tal .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Apex Por talApex Por tal  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Apex Portal support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Apex Portal. Apex Portal supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Apex Portal, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the Apex Portal support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Apex Portal

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Apex Portal tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Apex Portal for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Apex Portal you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@apexanalytix.com
mailto:support@apexanalytix.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Appaegis
Isolation Access Cloud

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add Appaegis

Isolation Access Cloud from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Appaegis Isolation Access CloudAppaegis Isolation Access Cloud in the search box.

6. Select Appaegis Isolation Access CloudAppaegis Isolation Access Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/appaegis-isolation-access-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud SSOConfigure Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud test userCreate Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Appaegis Isolation Access CloudAppaegis Isolation Access Cloud application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following steps if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.appaegis.net

b. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a value using the following pattern: <RelayState>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-on URL and Relay State. Contact Appaegis

Isolation Access Cloud Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@appaegis.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.userprincipalname

7. In addition to above, Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud application expects few more attributes to be

passed back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre-populated but you

can review them as per your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up Appaegis Isolation Access CloudSet up Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud SSO

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Appaegis Isolation Access

Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Appaegis Isolation Access CloudAppaegis Isolation Access Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud company site as an administrator.

2. Go to SettingSetting > CustomizationCustomization, type a Tenant Domain URLTenant Domain URL  in the textbox and click +IdP+IdP button.

3. In the Identity Provider DetailsIdentity Provider Details  page, perform the following steps.



  Create Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud test userCreate Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. Select Azure ADAzure AD from the dropdown in the Identity ProviderIdentity Provider .

b. Copy ACS URLACS URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

c. Copy Entity IDEntity ID value, paste this value into the IdentifierIdentifier  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

d. Open the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the Azure portal into Notepad and

upload the file into the SAML File UploadSAML File Upload.

e. Enabled the StatusStatus  checkbox and click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud. Appaegis Isolation Access

Cloud supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud, a new one is created after

authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud Sign

on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Appaegis

Isolation Access Cloud for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Appaegis Isolation

Access Cloud tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on

page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
AppBlade

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding AppBlade from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate AppBlade with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

AppBlade with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to AppBlade.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AppBlade (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with AppBlade, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

AppBlade single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

AppBlade supports SPSP initiated SSO

AppBlade supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of AppBlade into Azure AD, you need to add AppBlade from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

To add AppBlade from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add AppBlade from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/appblade-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type AppBladeAppBlade, select AppBladeAppBlade from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with AppBlade based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

AppBlade needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with AppBlade, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure AppBlade S ingle S ign-OnConfigure AppBlade S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create AppBlade test userCreate AppBlade test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in AppBlade that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with AppBlade, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the AppBladeAppBlade application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure AppBlade Single Sign-OnConfigure AppBlade Single Sign-On

NOTENOTE

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.appblade.com/saml/<tenantid>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact AppBlade Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up AppBladeSet up AppBlade section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure Ad Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on AppBladeAppBlade side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to AppBlade support team. Also, please ask them to configure

the SSO Issuer URLSSO Issuer URL  as https://appblade.com/saml . This setting is required for single sign-on to work.

mailto:support@appblade.com
mailto:support@appblade.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AppBlade.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select AppBladeAppBlade.

2. In the applications list, select AppBladeAppBlade.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.



  Create AppBlade test userCreate AppBlade test user

NOTENOTE

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in AppBlade. AppBlade supports just-in-time

provisioning, which is by default enabled. Make sure that your domain name is configured withMake sure that your domain name is configured with

AppBlade for user provisioning. After that only the just-in-time user provisioning works.AppBlade for user provisioning. After that only the just-in-time user provisioning works.

If the user has an email address ending with the domain configured by AppBlade for your account, then the user

will automatically join the account as a member with the permission level you specify, which is one of "Basic" (a

basic user who can only install applications), "Team Member" (a user who can upload new app versions and

manage projects), or "Administrator" (full admin privileges to the account). Normally one would choose Basic

and then promote users manually via an Admin login (AppBlade needs to configure either an email-based

admin login in advance or promote a user on behalf of the customer after login).

There is no action item for you in this section. A new user is created during an attempt to access AppBlade if it

doesn't exist yet.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the AppBlade support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the AppBlade tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the AppBlade for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:support@appblade.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
AppDynamics

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add AppDynamics from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AppDynamics

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AppDynamics with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate AppDynamics with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AppDynamics.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AppDynamics with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

AppDynamics single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

AppDynamics supports SPSP initiated SSO.

AppDynamics supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of AppDynamics into Azure AD, you need to add AppDynamics from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AppDynamicsAppDynamics  in the search box.

6. Select AppDynamicsAppDynamics  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AppDynamics using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AppDynamics.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AppDynamics, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/appdynamics-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure AppDynamics SSOConfigure AppDynamics SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create AppDynamics test userCreate AppDynamics test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AppDynamics that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AppDynamicsAppDynamics  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.saas.appdynamics.com?accountName=<companyname>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.saas.appdynamics.com/controller

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact AppDynamics

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://www.appdynamics.com/support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure AppDynamics SSO

6. On the Set up AppDynamicsSet up AppDynamics  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AppDynamics.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AppDynamicsAppDynamics .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log in to your AppDynamics company site as an administrator.

2. In the toolbar on the top, click SettingsSettings , and then click AdministrationAdministration.

3. Click the Authentication ProviderAuthentication Provider  tab.



  Create AppDynamics test userCreate AppDynamics test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

4. In the Authentication ProviderAuthentication Provider  section, perform the following steps:

a. As Authentication ProviderAuthentication Provider , select SAMLSAML .

b. In the Login URLLogin URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. In the Logout URLLogout URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

d. Open your base-64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard, and then

paste it to the Cer tificateCer tificate textbox

e. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in AppDynamics. AppDynamics supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There's no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in AppDynamics, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to AppDynamics Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to AppDynamics Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the AppDynamics tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

AppDynamics Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure AppDynamics you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Appian

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Adding Appian from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Appian

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Appian with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Appian with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Appian.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Appian with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Appian single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Appian supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Appian supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Appian into Azure AD, you need to add Appian from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AppianAppian in the search box.

6. Select AppianAppian from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/appian-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Appian using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Appian.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Appian, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Appian SSOConfigure Appian SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Appian test userCreate Appian test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Appian that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AppianAppian application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.appiancloud.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.appiancloud.com/suite/saml/AssertionConsumer

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.appiancloud.com/suite

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Appian Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@appian.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Appian SSO

7. On the Set up AppianSet up Appian section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Appian.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AppianAppian.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into Appian website as an administrator.

2. Go to the Admin ConsoleAdmin Console and select Enable SAMLEnable SAML .



  Create Appian test userCreate Appian test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

3. Click Add SAML Identity ProviderAdd SAML Identity Provider .

4. Enter a Descr iptionDescr iption for the IdP.

5. Enter a Ser vice Provider NameSer vice Provider Name, this should be a unique name for both the service and identity

providers.

6. Upload the IdP metadata into Identity Provider MetadataIdentity Provider Metadata.

7. Choose the appropriate S ignature Hashing AlgorithmSignature Hashing Algorithm that matches the IdP.

8. Click Test This ConfigurationTest This Configuration in the top-right side of the dialog to verify that the configuration is valid

or not.

9. Click DoneDone after successfully signing in to close the configuration dialog.

10. If you want the new IdP's sign-in page to be the default, set the Default S ign-In PageDefault S ign-In Page accordingly.

11. Click Verify My AccessVerify My Access  once the dialog is closed to ensure that you can still sign in to Appian. This time,

you have to sign in with the current user.

12. Once you have successfully verified that you can still sign in, click Save ChangesSave Changes .

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Appian. Appian supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Appian, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Appian Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Appian Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Appian for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Appian tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Appian for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Appian you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Appinux

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Appinux from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Appinux

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Appinux with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Appinux with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Appinux.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Appinux with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Appinux single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Appinux supports SPSP initiated SSO

Appinux supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Appinux into Azure AD, you need to add Appinux from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AppinuxAppinux in the search box.

6. Select AppinuxAppinux from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Appinux using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Appinux.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Appinux, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/appinux-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Appinux SSOConfigure Appinux SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Appinux test userCreate Appinux test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Appinux that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AppinuxAppinux application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Appinux_SUBDOMAIN>.appinux.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Appinux_SUBDOMAIN>.appinux.com/simplesaml/module.php/saml/sp/metadata.php/default-sp

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Appinux Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. Appinux application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attributes dialog.

6. In addition to above, Appinux application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

https://support.appinux.com/


N A M EN A M E N A M ESPA C EN A M ESPA C E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

givenname http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claimsuser.givenname

surname http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claimsuser.surname

emailaddress http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claimsuser.mail

name http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claimsuser.userprincipalname

UserType http://bcv.appinux.com/claims Provide the value as per your
organization

Tag http://appinux.com/Tag Provide the value as per your
organization

Role http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/roleuser.assignedroles

email http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailuser.mail

wanshort http://appinux.com/windowsaccountname2extractmailprefix([userprincipalname])

nameidentifier http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claimsuser.employeeid

NOTENOTE

your requirement.

Appinux expects roles for users assigned to the application. Please set up these roles in Azure AD so that users

can be assigned the appropriate roles. To understand how to configure roles in Azure AD, see here.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up AppinuxSet up Appinux section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Appinux SSO

  Create Appinux test userCreate Appinux test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Appinux.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AppinuxAppinux.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on AppinuxAppinux side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Appinux support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Appinux. Appinux supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Appinux, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Appinux support team.

https://support.appinux.com/
https://support.appinux.com


 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Appinux Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Appinux Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Appinux tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Appinux Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Appinux you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Applied Mental Health

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Applied Mental Health from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Applied Mental Health

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Applied Mental Health with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Applied Mental Health with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Applied Mental Health.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Applied Mental Health with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Applied Mental Health single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Applied Mental Health supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Applied Mental Health into Azure AD, you need to add Applied Mental Health

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Applied Mental HealthApplied Mental Health in the search box.

6. Select Applied Mental HealthApplied Mental Health from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Applied Mental Health using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Applied Mental

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/applied-mental-health-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Health.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Applied Mental Health, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Applied Mental Health SSOConfigure Applied Mental Health SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Applied Mental Health test userCreate Applied Mental Health test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Applied Mental

Health that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Applied Mental HealthApplied Mental Health application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.appliedmentalhealth.com.au/saml2/aad/login

6. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Applied Mental HealthSet up Applied Mental Health section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Applied Mental Health SSO

  Create Applied Mental Health test userCreate Applied Mental Health test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Applied Mental Health.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Applied Mental HealthApplied Mental Health .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Applied Mental HealthApplied Mental Health side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Applied Mental Health support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Applied Mental Health. Work with Applied Mental Health

support team to add the users in the Applied Mental Health platform. Users must be created and activated

before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

mailto:support@appliedmentalhealth.com.au
mailto:support@appliedmentalhealth.com.au


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Applied Mental Health Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Applied Mental Health Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Applied

Mental Health for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Applied Mental

Health tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Applied

Mental Health for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

Once you configure Applied Mental Health you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with AppNeta
Performance Manager

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding AppNeta Performance Manager from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AppNeta Performance Manager

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AppNeta Performance Manager with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate AppNeta Performance Manager with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AppNeta Performance Manager.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AppNeta Performance Manager with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

AppNeta Performance Manager single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

AppNeta Performance Manager supports SPSP initiated SSO.

AppNeta Performance Manager supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of AppNeta Performance Manager into Azure AD, you need to add AppNeta

Performance Manager from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AppNeta Performance ManagerAppNeta Performance Manager  in the search box.

6. Select AppNeta Performance ManagerAppNeta Performance Manager  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/appneta-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AppNeta Performance Manager using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

AppNeta Performance Manager.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AppNeta Performance Manager, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure AppNeta Performance Manager SSOConfigure AppNeta Performance Manager SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create AppNeta Performance Manager test userCreate AppNeta Performance Manager test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AppNeta

Performance Manager that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AppNeta Performance ManagerAppNeta Performance Manager  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.pm.appneta.com

b. In the Reply URL (Assertion Consumer Service URL) field, enter : 

https://sso.connect.pingidentity.com/sso/sp/ACS.saml2

The Sign-on URL value above is an example. Update this value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact AppNeta

Performance Manager customer support team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. AppNeta Performance Manager application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes:

mailto:support@appneta.com


N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

email user.userprincipalname

name user.userprincipalname

groups user.assignedroles

phone user.telephonenumber

title user.jobtitle

6. In addition to above, AppNeta Performance Manager application expects few more attributes to be

passed back in SAML response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you

can review them as per your requirement.

7. In order to properly pass along your ”groups” SAML assertions, you need to configure App roles and set

the value to match the role mappings that are set within AppNeta Performance Manager. Under AzureAzure

Active Director yActive Director y  > App registrationsApp registrations  > All applicationsAll applications , select Appneta Performance ManagerAppneta Performance Manager .

8. Click App rolesApp roles  in the left pane. The following screen will appear :



9. Click Create App roleCreate App role.

10. On the Create app roleCreate app role screen, follow these steps:

a. In the Display nameDisplay name field, enter a name for the role.

b. In the Allowed member typesAllowed member types  field, select Users/GroupsUsers/Groups .

c. In the ValueValue field, enter the value of the security group set in your AppNeta Performance Manager

role mappings.

d. In the Descr iptionDescr iption field, enter a description for the role.

e. Click ApplyApply .



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

11. After creating the roles, you need to map them to your users/groups. Navigate to Azure ActiveAzure Active

Director yDirector y  > Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > Appneta Performance MangerAppneta Performance Manger  > Users and groupsUsers and groups .

12. Select a user/group and then assign your desired App role (created in the previous step).

13. Once you have mapped the App roles, navigate to Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications

> Appneta Performance ManagerAppneta Performance Manager  > S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

14. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure AppNeta Performance Manager SSO

  Create AppNeta Performance Manager test userCreate AppNeta Performance Manager test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AppNeta Performance

Manager.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AppNeta Performance ManagerAppNeta Performance Manager .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have set up the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

In practice, you’ll add groups to the application rather than individual users.

To configure single sign-on on AppNeta Performance ManagerAppNeta Performance Manager  side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  to AppNeta Performance Manager support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in AppNeta Performance Manager. AppNeta Performance

Manager supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in

this section. If a user doesn't already exist in AppNeta Performance Manager, a new one is created after

authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact AppNeta Performance Manager support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

In the Azure portal, select Test this applicationTest this application. This will redirect to AppNeta Performance Manager

Sign-on URL, where you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:support@appneta.com
mailto:support@appneta.com


 Next steps

Go to AppNeta Performance Manager Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the AppNeta Performance Manager tile in the My Apps

portal, this will redirect to AppNeta Performance Manager Sign-on URL. For more information about the

My Apps portal, see Introduction to My Apps.

After you configure AppNeta Performance Manager, you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Appraisd from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Appraisd

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Appraisd with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Appraisd with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Appraisd.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Appraisd with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Appraisd single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Appraisd supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Appraisd into Azure AD, you need to add Appraisd from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AppraisdAppraisd in the search box.

6. Select AppraisdAppraisd from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Appraisd using a test user called B. S imonB. S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Appraisd.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Appraisd, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/appraisd-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Appraisd SSOConfigure Appraisd SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Appraisd test userCreate Appraisd test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Appraisd that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AppraisdAppraisd application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the Save

button and perform the following steps:

a. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

b. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type the value: <TENANTCODE>

c. If you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated mode, in the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL

using the following pattern: https://app.appraisd.com/saml/<TENANTCODE>

You get the actual Sign-on URL and Relay State value on the Appraisd SSO Configuration page which is explained

later in the tutorial.

5. Appraisd application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. Appraisd

application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit the attribute

mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Appraisd SSO

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up AppraisdSet up Appraisd section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B. Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B. Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B. Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B. Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Appraisd.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AppraisdAppraisd.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B. S imonB. S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



1. To automate the configuration within Appraisd, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup AppraisdSetup Appraisd will direct you to the Appraisd

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Appraisd. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-7.

3. If you want to setup Appraisd manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Appraisd

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. On the top right of the page, click on SettingsSettings  icon, then navigate to ConfigurationConfiguration.

5. From the Left side of menu, click on SAML single sign-onSAML single sign-on.



6. On the SAML 2.0 S ingle S ign-On configurationSAML 2.0 S ingle S ign-On configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. Copy the Default Relay StateDefault Relay State value and paste it in Relay StateRelay State textbox in Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration on Azure portal.

b. Copy the Ser vice-initiated login URLSer vice-initiated login URL  value and paste it in S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox in Basic SAMLBasic SAML



  Create Appraisd test userCreate Appraisd test user

ConfigurationConfiguration on Azure portal.

7. Scroll down the same page under Identifying usersIdentifying users , perform the following steps:

a. In the Identity Provider S ingle S ign-On URLIdentity Provider S ingle S ign-On URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you

have copied from the Azure portal and click SaveSave.

b. In the Identity Provider Issuer URLIdentity Provider Issuer URL  textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you

have copied from the Azure portal and click SaveSave.

c. In Notepad, open the base-64 encoded certificate that you downloaded from the Azure portal, copy its

content, and then paste it into the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate box and click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users sign in to Appraisd, they must be provisioned into Appraisd. In Appraisd, provisioning

is a manual task.



To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to Appraisd as a Security Administrator.

2. On the top right of the page, click on SettingsSettings  icon, then navigate to Administration centerAdministration center .

3. In the toolbar at the top of the page, click PeoplePeople, then navigate to Add a new userAdd a new user .

4. On the Add a new userAdd a new user  page, perform the following steps:



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. In First nameFirst name text box, enter the first name of user like Br ittaBritta .

b. In Last nameLast name text box, enter the last name of user like simonsimon.

c. In EmailEmail  text box, enter the email of user like B. Simon@contoso.com .

d. Click Add userAdd user .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Appraisd Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Appraisd Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Appraisd for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Appraisd tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Appraisd for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Appraisd you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with AppRemo
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding AppRemo from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AppRemo

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AppRemo with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate AppRemo with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AppRemo.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AppRemo with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

AppRemo single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

AppRemo supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of AppRemo into Azure AD, you need to add AppRemo from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AppRemoAppRemo in the search box.

6. Select AppRemoAppRemo from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AppRemo using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AppRemo.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AppRemo, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/appremo-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure AppRemo SSOConfigure AppRemo SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create AppRemo test userCreate AppRemo test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AppRemo that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<ENVIRONMENT>.exexwf.com/wf

https://<ENVIRONMENT>.appremo.jp/wf

https://<ENVIRONMENT>.fr.appremo.jp/wf

https://<ENVIRONMENT>.mlt.appremo.jp/wf

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<ENVIRONMENT>.exexwf.com/auth/saml

https://<ENVIRONMENT>.appremo.jp/auth/saml

https://<ENVIRONMENT>.fr.appremo.jp/auth/saml

1. In the Azure portal, on the AppRemoAppRemo application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

https://<ENVIRONMENT>.mlt.appremo.jp/auth/saml

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Reply URL. Contact AppRemo

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up AppRemoSet up AppRemo section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AppRemo.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

mailto:AR-support@system-exe.co.jp


 Configure AppRemo SSO

  Create AppRemo test userCreate AppRemo test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. In the applications list, select AppRemoAppRemo.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on AppRemoAppRemo side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to AppRemo support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in AppRemo. Work with AppRemo support team to add the

users in the AppRemo platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to AppRemo Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to AppRemo Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the AppRemo tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

AppRemo Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure AppRemo you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:AR-support@system-exe.co.jp
mailto:AR-support@system-exe.co.jp
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Conviso
Platform SSO

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Adding Conviso Platform SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Conviso Platform SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Conviso Platform SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Conviso Platform SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Conviso Platform SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Conviso Platform SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Conviso Platform SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Conviso Platform SSO supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Conviso Platform SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Conviso Platform SSO

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Conviso Platform SSOConviso Platform SSO in the search box.

6. Select Conviso Platform SSOConviso Platform SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Conviso Platform SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/appsec-flow-sso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Conviso

Platform SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Conviso Platform SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Conviso Platform SSO SSOConfigure Conviso Platform SSO SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Conviso Platform SSO test userCreate Conviso Platform SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Conviso Platform

SSO that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Conviso Platform SSOConviso Platform SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Conviso Platform SSOSet up Conviso Platform SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Conviso Platform SSO SSO

  Create Conviso Platform SSO test userCreate Conviso Platform SSO test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Conviso Platform SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Conviso Platform SSOConviso Platform SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Conviso Platform SSOConviso Platform SSO side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Conviso Platform SSO support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Conviso Platform SSO. Work with Conviso Platform SSO

support team to add the users in the Conviso Platform SSO platform. Users must be created and activated

before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Conviso

Platform SSO for which you set up the SSO

mailto:sre@convisoappsec.com
mailto:sre@convisoappsec.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Conviso Platform SSO tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the Conviso Platform SSO for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Conviso Platform SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Apptio

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Apptio from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Apptio

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Apptio with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Apptio with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Apptio.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Apptio with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Apptio single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Apptio supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Apptio into Azure AD, you need to add Apptio from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ApptioApptio in the search box.

6. Select ApptioApptio from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Apptio using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Apptio.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/apptio-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Apptio, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Apptio SSOConfigure Apptio SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Apptio test userCreate Apptio test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Apptio that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ApptioApptio application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL: urn:federation:apptio

5. The role claim is pre-configured so you don't have to configure it but you still need to create them in

Azure AD using this article.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up ApptioSet up Apptio section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Apptio SSO

  Create Apptio test userCreate Apptio test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Apptio.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ApptioApptio.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ApptioApptio side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Apptio support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Apptio. Work with Apptio support team to add the users in

the Apptio platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Apptio for

which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Apptio tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Apptio for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

https://www.apptio.com/resources/customer-support/
https://www.apptio.com/resources/customer-support/


 Next steps

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Apptio you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Aravo

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Aravo from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Aravo with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating Aravo with

Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Aravo.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Aravo (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Aravo, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Aravo single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Aravo supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Aravo into Azure AD, you need to add Aravo from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

To add Aravo from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Aravo from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/aravo-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type AravoAravo, select AravoAravo from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Aravo based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Aravo

needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Aravo, you need to complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Aravo S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Aravo S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Aravo test userCreate Aravo test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Aravo that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on
In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Aravo, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the AravoAravo application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<companyname>.aravo.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.aravo.com/aems/login.do

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Aravo Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up AravoSet up Aravo section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure Ad Identifier

https://www.aravo.com/about-us/contact/


  Configure Aravo Single Sign-OnConfigure Aravo Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on AravoAravo side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Aravo support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

https://www.aravo.com/about-us/contact/


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Aravo.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select AravoAravo.

2. In the applications list, select AravoAravo.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



  Create Aravo test userCreate Aravo test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Aravo. Work with Aravo support team to add the users in

the Aravo platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Aravo tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Aravo for which

you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://www.aravo.com/about-us/contact/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with ARC Facilities

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding ARC Facilities from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for ARC Facilities

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ARC Facilities with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ARC Facilities with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ARC Facilities.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ARC Facilities with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ARC Facilities single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ARC Facilities supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

ARC Facilities supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ARC Facilities into Azure AD, you need to add ARC Facilities from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ARC FacilitiesARC Facilities  in the search box.

6. Select ARC FacilitiesARC Facilities  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/arc-facilities-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ARC Facilities using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ARC Facilities.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ARC Facilities, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ARC Facilities SSOConfigure ARC Facilities SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ARC Facilities test userCreate ARC Facilities test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ARC Facilities that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ARC FacilitiesARC Facilities  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. ARC Facilities application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attributes dialog.

6. In addition to above, ARC Facilities application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response. In the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section on the Group Claims (Preview)Group Claims (Preview)  dialog, perform

the following steps:

a. Click the penpen next to Groups returned in claimGroups returned in claim .



NOTENOTE

b. Select All GroupsAll Groups  from the radio list.

c. Select Source Attr ibuteSource Attr ibute of Group IDGroup ID.

d. Click SaveSave.

ARC Facilities expects roles for users assigned to the application. Please set up these roles in Azure AD so that

users can be assigned the appropriate roles. To understand how to configure roles in Azure AD, see here.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ARC Facilities SSO

  Create ARC Facilities test userCreate ARC Facilities test user

 Test SSO

8. On the Set up ARC FacilitiesSet up ARC Facilities  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ARC Facilities.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ARC FacilitiesARC Facilities .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ARC FacilitiesARC Facilities  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ARC Facilities support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in ARC Facilities. ARC Facilities supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in ARC Facilities, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ARC

mailto:support@arcfacilities.com


 Next steps

Facilities for which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ARC Facilities tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the ARC Facilities for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ARC Facilities you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Arc Publishing - SSO

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Arc Publishing - SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Arc Publishing - SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Arc Publishing - SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Arc Publishing - SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Arc Publishing - SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Arc Publishing - SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Arc Publishing - SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Arc Publishing - SSO supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Arc Publishing - SSO supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Arc Publishing - SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Arc Publishing - SSO from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Arc Publishing - SSOArc Publishing - SSO in the search box.

6. Select Arc Publishing - SSOArc Publishing - SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Arc Publishing - SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Arc Publishing - SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Arc Publishing - SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/arc-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Arc Publishing - SSO SSOConfigure Arc Publishing - SSO SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Arc Publishing - SSO test userCreate Arc Publishing - SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Arc Publishing - SSO

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Arc Publishing - SSOArc Publishing - SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.okta.com/saml2/service-provider/<Unique ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://arcpublishing-<Customer>.okta.com/sso/saml2/<Unique ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://arcpublishing-<Customer>.okta.com/sso/saml2/<Unique ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Arc

Publishing - SSO Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Arc Publishing - SSO application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:inf@washpost.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

email user.mail

groups user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

7. In addition to above, Arc Publishing - SSO application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirement.

Here the groupsgroups attribute is mapped with user.assignedrolesuser.assignedroles . These are custom roles created in Azure AD to

map the group names back in application. You can find more guidance here on how to create custom roles in

Azure AD.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up Arc Publishing - SSOSet up Arc Publishing - SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Arc Publishing - SSO SSO

  Create Arc Publishing - SSO test userCreate Arc Publishing - SSO test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Arc Publishing - SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Arc Publishing - SSOArc Publishing - SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Arc Publishing - SSOArc Publishing - SSO side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Arc Publishing - SSO support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Arc Publishing - SSO. Arc Publishing - SSO supports just-

in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Arc Publishing - SSO, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Arc Publishing - SSO support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Arc Publishing - SSO Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Arc Publishing - SSO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Arc

Publishing - SSO for which you set up the SSO

mailto:inf@washpost.com
mailto:inf@washpost.com


 Next steps

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Arc Publishing -

SSO tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Arc

Publishing - SSO for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure Arc Publishing - SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with ArcGIS
Enterprise

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add ArcGIS Enterprise from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ArcGIS Enterprise

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ArcGIS Enterprise with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ArcGIS Enterprise with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ArcGIS Enterprise.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ArcGIS Enterprise with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ArcGIS Enterprise single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

ArcGIS Enterprise supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

ArcGIS Enterprise supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of ArcGIS Enterprise into Azure AD, you need to add ArcGIS Enterprise from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ArcGIS EnterpriseArcGIS Enterprise in the search box.

6. Select ArcGIS EnterpriseArcGIS Enterprise from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/arcgisenterprise-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ArcGIS Enterprise using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ArcGIS Enterprise.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ArcGIS Enterprise, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ArcGIS Enterprise SSOConfigure ArcGIS Enterprise SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ArcGIS Enterprise test userCreate ArcGIS Enterprise test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ArcGIS Enterprise that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ArcGIS EnterpriseArcGIS Enterprise application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps, if you wish to configure the

application in IDPIDP Initiated mode:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: <EXTERNAL_DNS_NAME>.portal

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<EXTERNAL_DNS_NAME>/portal/sharing/rest/oauth2/saml/signin

c. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<EXTERNAL_DNS_NAME>/portal/sharing/rest/oauth2/saml/signin

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

ArcGIS Enterprise Client support team to get these values. You will get the Identifier value from Set IdentitySet Identity

Provider sectionProvider section, which is explained later in this tutorial.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@esri.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ArcGIS Enterprise SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ArcGIS Enterprise.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ArcGIS EnterpriseArcGIS Enterprise.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within ArcGIS Enterprise, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up ArcGIS EnterpriseSet up ArcGIS Enterprise will direct you to the ArcGIS

Enterprise application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into ArcGIS Enterprise. The

browser extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-7.



3. If you want to setup ArcGIS Enterprise manually, log in to your ArcGIS Enterprise company site as an

administrator.

4. Select Organization >EDIT SETTINGSOrganization >EDIT SETTINGS .

5. Select SecuritySecurity  tab.

6. Scroll down to the Enterprise Logins via SAMLEnterprise Logins via SAML  section and select SET ENTERPRISE LOGINSET ENTERPRISE LOGIN.



  Create ArcGIS Enterprise test userCreate ArcGIS Enterprise test user

7. On the Set Identity ProviderSet Identity Provider  section, perform the following steps:

a. Please provide a name like Azure Active Director y TestAzure Active Director y Test in the NameName textbox.

b. In the URLURL  textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. Click Show advanced settingsShow advanced settings  and copy the Entity IDEntity ID value and paste it into the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox

in the ArcGIS Enterprise Domain and URLsArcGIS Enterprise Domain and URLs  section in Azure portal.

d. Click UPDATE IDENTITY PROVIDERUPDATE IDENTITY PROVIDER .



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in ArcGIS Enterprise. ArcGIS Enterprise supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in ArcGIS Enterprise, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact ArcGIS Enterprise support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ArcGIS Enterprise Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ArcGIS Enterprise Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ArcGIS

Enterprise for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the ArcGIS Enterprise

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the ArcGIS

Enterprise for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure ArcGIS Enterprise you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@esri.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
ArcGIS Online

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add ArcGIS Online from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ArcGIS Online

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ArcGIS Online with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ArcGIS Online with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ArcGIS Online.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ArcGIS Online with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ArcGIS Online single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

ArcGIS Online supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of ArcGIS Online into Azure AD, you need to add ArcGIS Online from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ArcGIS OnlineArcGIS Online in the search box.

6. Select ArcGIS OnlineArcGIS Online from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ArcGIS Online using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/arcgis-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ArcGIS Online.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ArcGIS Online, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ArcGIS Online SSOConfigure ArcGIS Online SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ArcGIS Online test userCreate ArcGIS Online test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ArcGIS Online that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ArcGIS OnlineArcGIS Online application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.maps.arcgis.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

<companyname>.maps.arcgis.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact ArcGIS Online

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://support.esri.com/en/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ArcGIS Online SSO

6. To automate the configuration within ArcGIS OnlineArcGIS Online, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

7. After adding extension to the browser, click on setup ArcGIS Onlinesetup ArcGIS Online will direct you to the ArcGIS Online

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into ArcGIS Online. The browser extension

will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps in section Configure ArcGISConfigure ArcGIS

Online S ingle S ign-OnOnline S ingle S ign-On.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ArcGIS Online.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ArcGIS OnlineArcGIS Online.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



1. If you want to setup ArcGIS Online manually, open a new web browser window and log into your ArcGIS

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

2. Go to the OrganizationOrganization -> SettingsSettings .

3. In the left menu, click SecuritySecurity  and select New SAML loginNew SAML login in the Logins tab.

4. In the Set SAML loginSet SAML login window, choose the configuration as One identity providerOne identity provider  and click NextNext.

5. On the Specify proper tiesSpecify proper ties  tab, perform the following steps:



  Create ArcGIS Online test userCreate ArcGIS Online test user

a. In the NameName textbox, type your organization’s name.

b. For Metadata source for Enterprise Identity ProviderMetadata source for Enterprise Identity Provider , select FileFile.

c. Click on Choose FileChoose File to upload the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file, which you have downloaded

from Azure portal.

d. Click SaveSave.

In order to enable Azure AD users to log into ArcGIS Online, they must be provisioned into ArcGIS Online.

In the case of ArcGIS Online, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Log in to your ArcGISArcGIS  tenant.

2. Go to the OrganizationOrganization -> MembersMembers  and click Invite membersInvite members .

3. Select Add members without sending invitationsAdd members without sending invitations  method, and then click NextNext.



NOTENOTE

4. In the Compile member listCompile member list, select New memberNew member  and click NextNext.

5. Fill the required fields in the following page and click NextNext.

6. In the next page, select the member you want to add and click NextNext.

7. Set the required member properties in the next page and click NextNext.

8. In the Confirm and completeConfirm and complete tab, click Add membersAdd members  .

The Azure Active Directory account holder will receive an email and follow a link to confirm their account before it

becomes active.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ArcGIS Online Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ArcGIS Online Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ArcGIS Online tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

ArcGIS Online Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ArcGIS Online you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Archie
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Archie from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Archie

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Archie with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Archie with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Archie.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Archie with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Archie single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Archie supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Archie supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Archie into Azure AD, you need to add Archie from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ArchieArchie in the search box.

6. Select ArchieArchie from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Archie using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Archie.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Archie, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/archie-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Archie SSOConfigure Archie SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Archie test userCreate Archie test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Archie that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ArchieArchie application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps if you wish to configure the

application in SPSP initiated mode:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://archieapp.co

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://archieapp.co/saml/acs

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://archieapp.co/sign-in/<CustomerName>/

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Archie Client support team to get

this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

6. Archie application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:dev@archieapp.co


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Email user.mail

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

7. In addition to above, Archie application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up ArchieSet up Archie section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Archie.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .



 Configure Archie SSO

  Create Archie test userCreate Archie test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

2. In the applications list, select ArchieArchie.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ArchieArchie side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Archie support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Archie. Archie supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Archie, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Archie Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Archie Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Archie for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Archie tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Archie for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Archie you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:dev@archieapp.co
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Ardoq

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Ardoq from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Ardoq

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Ardoq with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Ardoq with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Ardoq.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Ardoq with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Ardoq single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Ardoq supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Ardoq supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Ardoq into Azure AD, you need to add Ardoq from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ArdoqArdoq in the search box.

6. Select ArdoqArdoq from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ardoq using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Ardoq.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ardoq, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ardoq-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Ardoq SSOConfigure Ardoq SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Ardoq test userCreate Ardoq test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Ardoq that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<CustomerName>.us.ardoq.com/saml/v2

https://<CustomerName>.ardoq.com/saml/v2

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<CustomerName>.ardoq.com/saml/v2

https://<CustomerName>.us.ardoq.com/saml/v2

1. In the Azure portal, on the ArdoqArdoq application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.ardoq.com/saml/v2

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

displayName user.displayname

assignedRoles user.assignedroles

mail user.mail

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Ardoq Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Ardoq application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Ardoq application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

Ardoq expects roles for users that are assigned to the application. Be sure to set up these roles in Azure AD, so users can

be assigned the appropriate roles. Your roles should be set up with the values "admin", "writer", "reader", and/or

"contributor".

Learn how to configure roles in Azure AD.

1. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

2. On the Set up ArdoqSet up Ardoq section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@ardoq.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Ardoq SSO

  Create Ardoq test userCreate Ardoq test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Ardoq.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ArdoqArdoq.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ArdoqArdoq side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Ardoq support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Ardoq. Ardoq supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Ardoq, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Ardoq Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

mailto:support@ardoq.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to Ardoq Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Ardoq for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Ardoq tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Ardoq for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Ardoq you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Arena
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Arena from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Arena

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Arena with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Arena with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Arena.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Arena with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Arena single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Arena supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Arena into Azure AD, you need to add Arena from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ArenaArena in the search box.

6. Select ArenaArena from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Arena using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user at Arena.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Arena, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/arena-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Arena SSOConfigure Arena SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Arena test userCreate Arena test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Arena that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ArenaArena application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.bom.com

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up ArenaSet up Arena section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Arena SSO

  Create Arena test userCreate Arena test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Arena.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ArenaArena.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ArenaArena side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Arena support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon at Arena. Work with Arena support team to add the users in

the Arena platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Arena Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

mailto:arena-support@ptc.com
mailto:arena-support@ptc.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to Arena Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Arena for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Arena tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Arena for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Arena you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Arena EU
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Arena EU from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Arena EU

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Arena EU with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Arena EU with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Arena EU.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Arena EU with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Arena EU single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Arena EU supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Arena EU into Azure AD, you need to add Arena EU from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Arena EUArena EU in the search box.

6. Select Arena EUArena EU from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. You can learn more about O365 wizards here.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Arena EU using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user at Arena EU.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/arena-eu-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides?view=o365-worldwide&preserve-view=true


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Arena EU, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Arena EU SSOConfigure Arena EU SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Arena EU test userCreate Arena EU test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Arena EU that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Arena EUArena EU application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.europe.arenaplm.com/

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up Arena EUSet up Arena EU section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Arena EU SSO

  Create Arena EU test userCreate Arena EU test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Arena EU.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Arena EUArena EU.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Arena EUArena EU side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Arena EU support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon at Arena EU. Work with Arena EU support team to add the

users in the Arena EU platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Arena EU Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

mailto:arena-support@ptc.com
mailto:arena-support@ptc.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to Arena EU Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Arena EU

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Arena EU tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Arena EU for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Arena EU you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add ARES for Enterprise from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ARES for Enterprise

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ARES for Enterprise with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate ARES for Enterprise with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ARES for Enterprise.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ARES for Enterprise with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ARES for Enterprise single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

ARES for Enterprise supports SPSP initiated SSO.

ARES for Enterprise supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ARES for Enterprise into Azure AD, you need to add ARES for Enterprise from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ARES for EnterpriseARES for Enterprise in the search box.

6. Select ARES for EnterpriseARES for Enterprise from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ares-for-enterprise-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ARES for Enterprise using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ARES for Enterprise.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ARES for Enterprise, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ARES for Enterprise SSOConfigure ARES for Enterprise SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ARES for Enterprise test userCreate ARES for Enterprise test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ARES for Enterprise

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ARES for EnterpriseARES for Enterprise application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://login.graebert.com

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ARES for Enterprise SSO

  Create ARES for Enterprise test userCreate ARES for Enterprise test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ARES for Enterprise.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ARES for EnterpriseARES for Enterprise.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ARES for EnterpriseARES for Enterprise side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to ARES for Enterprise support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in ARES for Enterprise. ARES for Enterprise supports just-in-just-in-

time provisioningtime provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in ARES for Enterprise, a new one is created when you attempt to access ARES for Enterprise.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ARES for Enterprise Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ARES for Enterprise Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ARES for Enterprise tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to ARES for Enterprise Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure ARES for Enterprise you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@graebert.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Ariba

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Ariba from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Ariba

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Ariba with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Ariba with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Ariba.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Ariba with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Ariba single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Ariba supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Ariba into Azure AD, you need to add Ariba from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AribaAriba in the search box.

6. Select Ar ibaAriba from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ariba using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Ariba.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ariba, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ariba-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Ariba SSOConfigure Ariba SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Ariba test userCreate Ariba test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Ariba that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

https://<subdomain>.sourcing.ariba.com
https://<subdomain>.supplier.ariba.com

1. In the Azure portal, on the AribaAriba application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

http://<subdomain>.procurement-2.ariba.com

c. For Reply URLReply URL , enter one of the following URL pattern:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<subdomain>.ariba.com/CUSTOM_URL

https://<subdomain>.procurement-eu.ariba.com/CUSTOM_URL

https://<subdomain>.procurement-eu.ariba.com

https://<subdomain>.procurement-2.ariba.com

https://<subdomain>.procurement-2.ariba.com/CUSTOM_URL

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-on URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Here we

suggest you to use the unique value of string in the Identifier. Contact Ariba Client support team at 1-866-218-1-866-218-

21552155  to get these values.. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section

in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Ariba.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Ar ibaAriba.



 Configure Ariba SSO

  Create Ariba test userCreate Ariba test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To get SSO configured for your application, call Ariba support team on 1-866-218-21551-866-218-2155  and they'll assist you

further on how to provide them the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64Cer tificate (Base64 ) file.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Ariba. Work with Ariba support team at 1-866-218-1-866-218-

21552155  to add the users in the Ariba platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Ariba Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Ariba Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Ariba tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Ariba

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Ariba you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Articulate
360

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Articulate 360 from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Articulate 360

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Articulate 360 with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Articulate 360 with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Articulate 360.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Articulate 360 with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Articulate 360 single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Articulate 360 supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Articulate 360 into Azure AD, you need to add Articulate 360 from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Ar ticulate 360Ar ticulate 360  in the search box.

6. Select Ar ticulate 360Ar ticulate 360  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Articulate 360 using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Articulate 360.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Articulate 360, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/articulate360-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Ar ticulate 360 SSOConfigure Ar ticulate 360 SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Ar ticulate 360 test userCreate Ar ticulate 360 test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Articulate 360 that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Ar ticulate 360Ar ticulate 360  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.okta.com/saml2/service-provider/<SAMPLE>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type the URL: https://id.articulate.com/sso/saml2

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://id.articulate.com/

The Identifier value is not real. Update this value with the actual Identifier. Contact Articulate 360 support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

6. Articulate 360 application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:enterprise@articulate.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

email user.mail

7. Articulate 360 application expects the default attributes to be replaced with the specific attributes as

shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your requirements.

8. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up Ar ticulate 360Set up Ar ticulate 360  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Articulate 360 SSO

  Create Articulate 360 test userCreate Articulate 360 test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Articulate 360.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Ar ticulate 360Ar ticulate 360 .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Ar ticulate 360Ar ticulate 360  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Articulate 360 support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Articulate 360. Articulate 360 supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Articulate 360, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Articulate 360 Sign-On URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Articulate 360 Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Articulate

360 for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Articulate 360 tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Articulate 360 for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Articulate 360 you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:enterprise@articulate.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Aruba User Experience Insight

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Aruba User Experience Insight from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Aruba User Experience Insight

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Aruba User Experience Insight with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Aruba User Experience Insight with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Aruba User Experience Insight.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Aruba User Experience Insight with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Aruba User Experience Insight single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Aruba User Experience Insight supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Aruba User Experience Insight supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Aruba User Experience Insight into Azure AD, you need to add Aruba User

Experience Insight from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Aruba User Experience InsightAruba User Experience Insight in the search box.

6. Select Aruba User Experience InsightAruba User Experience Insight from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Aruba User Experience Insight using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Aruba User

Experience Insight.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Aruba User Experience Insight, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/aruba-user-experience-insight-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Aruba User Experience Insight SSOConfigure Aruba User Experience Insight SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Aruba User Experience Insight test userCreate Aruba User Experience Insight test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Aruba User

Experience Insight that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Aruba User Experience InsightAruba User Experience Insight application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: urn:auth0:cape:<CUSTOMER_SSO_UID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://cape.auth0.com/login/callback?connection=<CUSTOMER_SSO_UID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://dashboard.capenetworks.com/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Aruba User

Experience Insight Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Aruba User Experience Insight application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@capenetworks.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

upn user.userprincipalname

7. In addition to above, Aruba User Experience Insight application expects few more attributes to be passed

back in SAML response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can

review them as per your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up Aruba User Experience InsightSet up Aruba User Experience Insight section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Aruba User Experience Insight SSO

  Create Aruba User Experience Insight test userCreate Aruba User Experience Insight test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Aruba User Experience

Insight.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Aruba User Experience InsightAruba User Experience Insight.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Aruba User Experience InsightAruba User Experience Insight side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Aruba User Experience Insight

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Aruba User Experience Insight. Aruba User Experience

Insight supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in

this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Aruba User Experience Insight, a new one is created after

authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Aruba User Experience Insight sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Aruba User Experience Insight sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Aruba User

Experience Insight for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Aruba User

Experience Insight tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign

on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Aruba User Experience Insight for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Aruba User Experience Insight you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@capenetworks.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Asana

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Asana from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Asana

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Asana with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Asana with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Asana.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Asana with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Asana single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Asana supports SPSP initiated SSO

Asana supports automatedautomated user provisioning

To configure the integration of Asana into Azure AD, you need to add Asana from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AsanaAsana in the search box.

6. Select AsanaAsana from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Asana using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Asana.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Asana, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/asana-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Asana SSOConfigure Asana SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Asana test userCreate Asana test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Asana that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the AsanaAsana application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.asana.com/

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: https://app.asana.com/

c. In the Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  text box, type the URL: 

https://app.asana.com/-/saml/consume

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

  Configure Asana SSOConfigure Asana SSO

6. On the Set up AsanaSet up Asana section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Asana.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AsanaAsana.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different browser window, sign-on to your Asana application. To configure SSO in Asana, access the

workspace settings by clicking the workspace name on the top right corner of the screen. Then, click on

<your workspace name> Settings<your workspace name> Settings .



  Create Asana test userCreate Asana test user

2. On the Organization settingsOrganization settings  window, click AdministrationAdministration. Then, click Members must log in viaMembers must log in via

SAMLSAML  to enable the SSO configuration. The perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign-in page URLSign-in page URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL .

b. Right click the certificate downloaded from Azure portal, then open the certificate file using Notepad or

your preferred text editor. Copy the content between the begin and the end certificate title and paste it in

the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.

3. Click SaveSave. Go to Asana guide for setting up SSO if you need further assistance.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in Asana. Asana supports automatic user

provisioning, which is by default enabled. You can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

If you need to create user manually, please perform following steps:If you need to create user manually, please perform following steps:

https://asana.com/guide/help/premium/authentication#gl-saml


  Test SSOTest SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Asana.

1. On AsanaAsana, go to the TeamsTeams section on the left panel. Click the plus sign button.

2. Type the email of the user like br itta.simon@contoso.combritta.simon@contoso.com in the text box and then select InviteInvite.

3. Click Send InviteSend Invite. The new user will receive an email into their email account. user will need to create

and validate the account.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Asana Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Asana Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Asana tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Asana

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Asana you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with ASC
Contracts

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ASC Contracts from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ASC Contracts

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ASC Contracts with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ASC Contracts with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ASC Contracts.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ASC Contracts with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ASC Contracts single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

ASC Contracts supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of ASC Contracts into Azure AD, you need to add ASC Contracts from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ASC ContractsASC Contracts  in the search box.

6. Select ASC ContractsASC Contracts  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ASC Contracts using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ASC Contracts.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ASC Contracts, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/asccontracts-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ASC Contracts SSOConfigure ASC Contracts SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ASC Contracts test userCreate ASC Contracts test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ASC Contracts that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ASC ContractsASC Contracts  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.asccontracts.com/shibboleth

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.asccontracts.com/shibboleth.sso/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact ASC Networks Inc.

(ASC) team at 613.599.6178613.599.6178  to get these values.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ASC Contracts SSO

  Create ASC Contracts test userCreate ASC Contracts test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up ASC ContractsSet up ASC Contracts  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ASC Contracts.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ASC ContractsASC Contracts .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ASC ContractsASC Contracts  side, call ASC Networks Inc. (ASC) support at 613.599.6178613.599.6178

and provide them with the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML . They set this application up to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

Work with ASC Networks Inc. (ASC) support team at 613.599.6178613.599.6178  to get the users added in the ASC

Contracts platform.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ASC

Contracts for which you set up the SSO.



 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ASC Contracts tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the ASC Contracts for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ASC Contracts you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Ascentis with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Ascentis from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Ascentis with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Ascentis with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Ascentis.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Ascentis with their Azure AD accounts.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Ascentis single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Ascentis supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Ascentis into Azure AD, you need to add Ascentis from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AscentisAscentis  in the search box.

6. Select AscentisAscentis  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ascentis using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Ascentis.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ascentis, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ascentis-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Ascentis SSOConfigure Ascentis SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Ascentis test userCreate Ascentis test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Ascentis that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

6. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

 https://selfservice.ascentis.com/<clientname>/STS/signin.aspx?SAMLResponse=true
 https://selfservice2.ascentis.com/<clientname>/STS/signin.aspx?SAMLResponse=true

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AscentisAscentis  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://services.ascentis.com/iam/samlsso?spEntityID=<clientname>.ascentis.com

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using any one of the following pattern:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact Ascentis

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:support@ascentis.com


  Configure Ascentis SSOConfigure Ascentis SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

7. On the Set up AscentisSet up Ascentis  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

To configure single sign-on on AscentisAscentis  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Ascentis support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Ascentis.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AscentisAscentis .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

mailto:support@ascentis.com


  Create Ascentis test userCreate Ascentis test user

  Test SSOTest SSO

 Additional resources

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Ascentis. Work with Ascentis support team to add the

users in the Ascentis platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Ascentis tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Ascentis for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:support@ascentis.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
AsignetSSOIntegration

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add AsignetSSOIntegration from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AsignetSSOIntegration

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AsignetSSOIntegration with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate AsignetSSOIntegration with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AsignetSSOIntegration.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AsignetSSOIntegration with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

AsignetSSOIntegration single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

AsignetSSOIntegration supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of AsignetSSOIntegration into Azure AD, you need to add AsignetSSOIntegration

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AsignetSSOIntegrationAsignetSSOIntegration in the search box.

6. Select AsignetSSOIntegrationAsignetSSOIntegration from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AsignetSSOIntegration using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

AsignetSSOIntegration.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AsignetSSOIntegration, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/asignet-sso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure AsignetSSOIntegration SSOConfigure AsignetSSOIntegration SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create AsignetSSOIntegration test userCreate AsignetSSOIntegration test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

AsignetSSOIntegration that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the AsignetSSOIntegrationAsignetSSOIntegration application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://trim.corp.microsoft.com/sso.ashx

6. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up AsignetSSOIntegrationSet up AsignetSSOIntegration section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.
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  Create AsignetSSOIntegration test userCreate AsignetSSOIntegration test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AsignetSSOIntegration.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AsignetSSOIntegrationAsignetSSOIntegration.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on AsignetSSOIntegrationAsignetSSOIntegration side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to AsignetSSOIntegration support team. They

set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in AsignetSSOIntegration. Work with AsignetSSOIntegration

support team to add the users in the AsignetSSOIntegration platform. Users must be created and activated

before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to AsignetSSOIntegration Sign-on URL

mailto:us@asignet.com
mailto:us@asignet.com
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where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to AsignetSSOIntegration Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

AsignetSSOIntegration for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the

AsignetSSOIntegration tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application

sign-on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in

to the AsignetSSOIntegration for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure AsignetSSOIntegration you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with askSpoke

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add askSpoke from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for askSpoke

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate askSpoke with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate askSpoke with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to askSpoke.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to askSpoke with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

askSpoke single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

askSpoke supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

askSpoke supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

askSpoke supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of askSpoke into Azure AD, you need to add askSpoke from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type askSpokeaskSpoke in the search box.

6. Select askSpokeaskSpoke from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/askspoke-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with askSpoke using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in askSpoke.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with askSpoke, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure askSpoke SSOConfigure askSpoke SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create askSpoke test userCreate askSpoke test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in askSpoke that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the askSpokeaskSpoke application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.askspoke.com/saml/callback

The Reply URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Reply URL. Contact askSpoke Client support

team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://askspoke.com/login

6. askSpoke application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@askspoke.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user
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firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

7. In addition to above, askSpoke application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up askSpokeSet up askSpoke section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to askSpoke.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select askSpokeaskSpoke.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into askSpoke website as an administrator.

2. Click on SettingsSettings  tab from the left navigation pane.

3. Scroll down to SSOSSO and click on ConnectConnect.

4. On the Enable SAML & SCIMEnable SAML & SCIM section, perform the following steps:



  Create askSpoke test userCreate askSpoke test user

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

b. In the IssuerIssuer  textbox, paste Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

c. Open the downloaded Cer tificate(Base64)Cer tificate(Base64)  file from the Azure portal into Notepad and copy

content of certificate file and paste it into the Public cer tificatePublic cer tificate textbox.

d. Copy ACS URLACS URL  value and paste it into Reply URLReply URL  textbox in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

e. Click Test SAML connectionTest SAML connection.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in askSpoke. askSpoke supports just-in-time provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in askSpoke, a



 Test SSO
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 Next steps

new one is created when you attempt to access askSpoke.

askSpoke also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to askspoke Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to askspoke Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the askspoke

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the askspoke tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the askspoke for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure askspoke you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with AskYourTeam

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding AskYourTeam from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AskYourTeam

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AskYourTeam with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate AskYourTeam with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AskYourTeam.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AskYourTeam with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

AskYourTeam single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

AskYourTeam supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of AskYourTeam into Azure AD, you need to add AskYourTeam from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AskYourTeamAskYourTeam in the search box.

6. Select AskYourTeamAskYourTeam from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AskYourTeam using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AskYourTeam.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AskYourTeam, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/askyourteam-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure AskYourTeam SSOConfigure AskYourTeam SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create AskYourTeam test userCreate AskYourTeam test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AskYourTeam that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AskYourTeamAskYourTeam application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY>.app.askyourteam.com/users/auth/saml/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY>.app.askyourteam.com/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL values which are

explained later in the tutorial.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.
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  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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7. On the Set up AskYourTeamSet up AskYourTeam section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AskYourTeam.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AskYourTeamAskYourTeam.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

If no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within AskYourTeam, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up AskYourTeamSet up AskYourTeam will direct you to the AskYourTeam



application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into AskYourTeam. The browser extension

will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-7.

3. If you want to setup AskYourTeam manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your

AskYourTeam company site as an administrator.

4. Click on the My OrganizationMy Organization.

5. Click on IntegrationsIntegrations .

6. Click on Edit SettingsEdit Settings .

7. On the Edit S ingle S ign-On IntegrationEdit S ingle S ign-On Integration page, perform the following steps:



  Create AskYourTeam test userCreate AskYourTeam test user

NOTENOTE

a. In the SAML Single S ign-On Ser vice URLSAML Single S ign-On Ser vice URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

b. In the SAML Entity IDSAML Entity ID textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. In the S ign-Out URLSign-Out URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

d. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the SAML Signing Cer tificate - Base64SAML Signing Cer tificate - Base64  textbox.

Alternatively you can also upload the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file by clicking on the Choose FileChoose File option.

e. Copy Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL

text box in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

f. Copy S ign on URLSign on URL  value, paste this value into the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

g. Click SaveSave.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into AskYourTeam website as an administrator.

2. Click on the My OrganizationMy Organization.

3. Click UsersUsers  and select New UserNew User .
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4. On the New userNew user  section, perform the following steps:

a. In the First nameFirst name textbox, enter the first name of the user.

b. In the Last nameLast name textbox, enter the last name of the user.

c. In the EmailEmail  textbox, enter the emailaddress of the user like B.Simon@contoso.com.

d. Select the RoleRole for the user according your organization requirement.

e. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to AskYourTeam Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to AskYourTeam Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

AskYourTeam for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the AskYourTeam tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the AskYourTeam for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure AskYourTeam you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Asset Bank

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Asset Bank from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Asset Bank

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Asset Bank with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Asset Bank with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Asset Bank.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Asset Bank with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Asset Bank single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Asset Bank supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Asset Bank supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Asset Bank into Azure AD, you need to add Asset Bank from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Asset BankAsset Bank in the search box.

6. Select Asset BankAsset Bank from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Asset Bank using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Asset Bank.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Asset Bank, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/assetbank-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Asset Bank SSOConfigure Asset Bank SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Asset Bank test userCreate Asset Bank test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Asset Bank that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Asset BankAsset Bank application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.assetbank-server.com/shibboleth

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.assetbank-server.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Asset Bank

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@assetbank.co.uk


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Asset Bank SSO

  Create Asset Bank test userCreate Asset Bank test user

NOTENOTE

6. On the Set up Asset BankSet up Asset Bank section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Asset Bank.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Asset BankAsset Bank.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Asset BankAsset Bank side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Asset Bank support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Asset Bank. Asset Bank supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Asset Bank, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the Asset Bank support team.

mailto:support@assetbank.co.uk
mailto:support@assetbank.co.uk


 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Asset Bank Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Asset Bank Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Asset Bank tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Asset Bank Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Asset Bank you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Asset
Planner

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Asset Planner from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Asset Planner

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Asset Planner with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Asset Planner with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Asset Planner.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Asset Planner with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Asset Planner single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Asset Planner supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Asset Planner supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Asset Planner into Azure AD, you need to add Asset Planner from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Asset PlannerAsset Planner  in the search box.

6. Select Asset PlannerAsset Planner  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Asset Planner using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Asset Planner.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Asset Planner, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/asset-planner-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Asset Planner SSOConfigure Asset Planner SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Asset Planner test userCreate Asset Planner test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Asset Planner that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://assetplanner.com

https://us.assetplanner.com

https://staging.assetplanner.com

https://training.assetplanner.com

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://assetplanner.com/saml/ap_acs/<IDPName>

https://us.assetplanner.com/saml/ap_acs/<IDPName>

https://staging.assetplanner.com/saml/ap_acs/<IDPName>

https://training.assetplanner.com/saml/ap_acs/<IDPName>

1. In the Azure portal, on the Asset PlannerAsset Planner  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://assetplanner.com

https://us.assetplanner.com

https://staging.assetplanner.com

https://training.assetplanner.com

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Asset PlannerSet up Asset Planner  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Asset Planner.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Asset PlannerAsset Planner .



 Configure Asset Planner SSO

  Create Asset Planner test userCreate Asset Planner test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Asset PlannerAsset Planner  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Asset Planner support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Asset Planner. Asset Planner supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Asset Planner, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Asset Planner Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Asset Planner Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Asset Planner tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Asset Planner Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Asset Planner you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@assetplanner.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with AssetSonar

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add AssetSonar from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AssetSonar

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AssetSonar with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate AssetSonar with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AssetSonar.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AssetSonar with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

AssetSonar single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

AssetSonar supports SPSP initiated SSO.

AssetSonar supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of AssetSonar into Azure AD, you need to add AssetSonar from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AssetSonarAssetSonar  in the search box.

6. Select AssetSonarAssetSonar  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AssetSonar using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/assetsonar-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AssetSonar.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AssetSonar, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure AssetSonar SSOConfigure AssetSonar SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create AssetSonar test userCreate AssetSonar test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AssetSonar that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AssetSonarAssetSonar  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.assetsonar.com/users/sign_in

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact AssetSonar Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. AssetSonar application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@assetsonar.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

6. In addition to above, AssetSonar application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up AssetSonarSet up AssetSonar  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AssetSonar.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AssetSonarAssetSonar .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure AssetSonar SSO

  Create AssetSonar test userCreate AssetSonar test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on AssetSonarAssetSonar  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to AssetSonar support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in AssetSonar. AssetSonar supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in AssetSonar, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to AssetSonar Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to AssetSonar Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the AssetSonar tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

AssetSonar Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure AssetSonar you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@assetsonar.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Astra Schedule

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Astra Schedule from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Astra Schedule

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Astra Schedule with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Astra Schedule with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Astra Schedule.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Astra Schedule with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Astra Schedule single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Astra Schedule supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Astra Schedule supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Astra Schedule into Azure AD, you need to add Astra Schedule from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Astra ScheduleAstra Schedule in the search box.

6. Select Astra ScheduleAstra Schedule from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Astra Schedule using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Astra Schedule.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Astra Schedule, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/astra-schedule-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Astra Schedule SSOConfigure Astra Schedule SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Astra Schedule test userCreate Astra Schedule test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Astra Schedule that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Astra ScheduleAstra Schedule application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.aaiscloud.com/<CUSTOMER_INSTANCE>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.aaiscloud.com/<CUSTOMER_INSTANCE>/SAML/AssertionConsumerService.aspx

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.aaiscloud.com/<CUSTOMER_INSTANCE>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact

Astra Schedule Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

https://help.adastra.live


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Astra Schedule SSO

6. On the Set up Astra ScheduleSet up Astra Schedule section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Astra Schedule.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Astra ScheduleAstra Schedule.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Astra ScheduleAstra Schedule side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Astra Schedule support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:cloudoperations@aais.com


  Create Astra Schedule test userCreate Astra Schedule test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Astra Schedule. Astra Schedule supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Astra Schedule, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Astra Schedule Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Astra Schedule Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Astra Schedule tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Astra Schedule Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Astra Schedule you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Athena Systems Login Platform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Athena Systems Login Platform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Athena Systems Login Platform with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Athena Systems Login Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Athena Systems Login Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Athena Systems Login Platform with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Athena Systems Login Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Athena Systems Login Platform supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Athena Systems Login Platform into Azure AD, you need to add Athena Systems

Login Platform from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Athena Systems Login PlatformAthena Systems Login Platform in the search box.

6. Select Athena Systems Login PlatformAthena Systems Login Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Athena Systems Login Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/athena-systems-login-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Athena

Systems Login Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Athena Systems Login Platform, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Athena Systems Login Platform SSOConfigure Athena Systems Login Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Athena Systems Login Platform test userCreate Athena Systems Login Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Athena

Systems Login Platform that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Athena Systems Login PlatformAthena Systems Login Platform application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated

mode then perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the value: athenasystems

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: 

https://login.athenasystems.com/saml/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-acs.php/default-sp

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://login.athenasystems.com/

6. Athena Systems Login Platform application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Client user.companyname

7. In addition to above, Athena Systems Login Platform application expects few more attributes to be

passed back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you

can review them as per your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up Athena Systems Login PlatformSet up Athena Systems Login Platform section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Athena Systems Login Platform SSO

  Create Athena Systems Login Platform test userCreate Athena Systems Login Platform test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Athena Systems Login

Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Athena Systems Login PlatformAthena Systems Login Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Athena Systems Login PlatformAthena Systems Login Platform side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Athena Systems Login Platform

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Athena Systems Login Platform. Work with Athena

Systems Login Platform support team to add the users in the Athena Systems Login Platform platform. Users

must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Athena Systems Login Platform Sign

on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Athena Systems Login Platform Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Athena

Systems Login Platform for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Athena Systems

Login Platform tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on

page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Athena Systems Login Platform for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Athena Systems Login Platform you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@athenasystems.com
mailto:support@athenasystems.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites
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 Scenario description

 Add Atlassian Cloud from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Atlassian Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Atlassian Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Atlassian Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Atlassian Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Atlassian Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

To enable Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) single sign-on for Atlassian Cloud products, you need

to set up Atlassian Access. Learn more about Atlassian Access.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Atlassian Cloud supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Atlassian Cloud supports Automatic user provisioning and deprovisioning.

To configure the integration of Atlassian Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add Atlassian Cloud from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Atlassian CloudAtlassian Cloud in the search box.

6. Select Atlassian CloudAtlassian Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/atlassian-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://www.atlassian.com/enterprise/cloud/identity-manager
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO

 Configure Azure AD with Atlassian Cloud SSO

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. You can learn more about O365 wizards here.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Atlassian Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Atlassian Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Atlassian Cloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD with Atlassian Cloud SSOConfigure Azure AD with Atlassian Cloud SSO - to enable your users to use Azure AD based SAML

SSO with Atlassian Cloud.

2. Create Atlassian Cloud test userCreate Atlassian Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Atlassian Cloud that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. To automate the configuration within Atlassian Cloud, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up Atlassian CloudSet up Atlassian Cloud will direct you to the Atlassian

Cloud application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Atlassian Cloud. The browser

extension will automatically configure the application for you.

3. If you want to setup Atlassian Cloud manually, log in to your Atlassian Cloud company site as an

administrator and perform the following steps.

4. Before you start go to your Atlassian product instance and copy/save the Instance URL.

URL should fit https://<INSTANCE>.atlassian.net  pattern.

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides?view=o365-worldwide


5. Open the Atlassian Admin Portal and click on your organization name.

6. You need to verify your domain before going to configure single sign-on. For more information, see

Atlassian domain verification document.

7. In the ATL ASSIAN AdminATL ASSIAN Admin portal, navigate to SecuritySecurity  tab, select SAML single sign-onSAML single sign-on and click AddAdd

SAML configurationSAML configuration.

8. In the Azure portal, on the Atlassian CloudAtlassian Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

https://admin.atlassian.com/
https://confluence.atlassian.com/cloud/domain-verification-873871234.html


select Set up single sign-onSet up single sign-on.

9. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

10. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, scroll down to Set Up Atlassian CloudSet Up Atlassian Cloud.

a. Click on Configuration URLsConfiguration URLs .

b. Copy Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value from Azure portal, paste it in the Identity Provider Entity IDIdentity Provider Entity ID



textbox in Atlassian.

c. Copy Login URLLogin URL  value from Azure portal, paste it in the Identity Provider SSO URLIdentity Provider SSO URL  textbox in

Atlassian.

11. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



12. AddAdd and SaveSave the SAML Configuration in Atlassian.

13. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps.

a. Copy SP Entity IDSP Entity ID value from Atlassian, paste it in the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  box in Azure and set it as

default.

b. Copy SP Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URLSP Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL  value from Atlassian, paste it in the Reply URLReply URL

(Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)(Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  box in Azure and set it as default.

c. Copy your Instance URLInstance URL  value, which you copied at step 4 and paste it in the Relay StateRelay State box in

Azure.





14. Your Atlassian Cloud application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. You can edit the attribute

mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon.

a. Attribute mapping for an Azure AD tenant with a Microsoft 365 license.

a. Click on the Unique User Identifier  (Name ID)Unique User Identifier  (Name ID)  claim.



b. Atlassian Cloud expects the nameidentifiernameidentifier  (Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier ) to be mapped to the

user's email (user.emailuser.email ). Edit the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute and change it to user.mailuser.mail . Save the changes

to the claim.

c. The final attribute mappings should look as follows.

b. Attribute mapping for an Azure AD tenant without a Microsoft 365 license.

a. Click on the http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress  claim.



b. While Azure does not populate the user.mailuser.mail  attribute for users created in Azure AD tenants

without Microsoft 365 licenses and stores the email for such users in userprincipalnameuserprincipalname

attribute. Atlassian Cloud expects the nameidentifiernameidentifier  (Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier ) to be mapped to

the user's email (user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname). Edit the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute and change it to

user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. Save the changes to the claim.

c. The final attribute mappings should look as follows.

15. To enforce SAML single sign-on in an authentication policy, perform the following steps.

a. From the Atlassian AdminAtlassian Admin Portal, select SecuritySecurity  tab and click Authentication policiesAuthentication policies .

b. Select EditEdit for the policy you want to enforce.

c. In SettingsSettings , enable the Enforce single sign-onEnforce single sign-on to their managed users for the successful SAML

redirection.

d. Click UpdateUpdate.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
The admins can test the SAML configuration by only enabling enforced SSO for a subset of users first on a

separate authentication policy, and then enabling the policy for all users if there are no issues.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Atlassian Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Atlassian CloudAtlassian Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



  Create Atlassian Cloud test userCreate Atlassian Cloud test user

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To enable Azure AD users sign in to Atlassian Cloud, provision the user accounts manually in Atlassian Cloud by

doing the following steps:

1. Go to ProductsProducts  tab, select UsersUsers  and click Invite usersInvite users .

2. In the Email addressEmail address  textbox, enter the user's email address, and then click Invite userInvite user .



  Test SSOTest SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Atlassian Cloud Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Atlassian Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Atlassian

Cloud for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Atlassian Cloud tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Atlassian Cloud for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure Atlassian Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization's sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Overview

 How it works

NOTENOTE

 Audience

 Assumptions

 Prerequisites

The Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) single sign-on (SSO) plug-in enables Microsoft Azure AD customers to

use their work or school account for signing in to Atlassian Jira and Confluence Server-based products. It

implements SAML 2.0-based SSO.

When users want to sign in to the Atlassian Jira or Confluence application, they see the Login with Azure ADLogin with Azure AD

button on the sign-in page. When they select it, they're required to sign in by using the Azure AD organization

sign-in page (that is, their work or school account).

After the users are authenticated, they should be able to sign in to the application. If they are already

authenticated with the ID and password for their work or school account, then they directly sign in to the

application.

Sign-in works across Jira and Confluence. If users are signed in to the Jira application and Confluence is opened

in the same browser window, they don't have to provide the credentials for the other app.

Users can also get to the Atlassian product through My Apps under the work or school account. They should be

signed in without being asked for credentials.

User provisioning is not done through the plug-in.

Jira and Confluence admins can use the plug-in to enable SSO by using Azure AD.

Jira and Confluence instances are HTTPS enabled.

Users are already created in Jira or Confluence.

Users have roles assigned in Jira or Confluence.

Admins have access to information required to configure the plug-in.

Jira or Confluence is available outside the company network as well.

The plug-in works with only the on-premises version of Jira and Confluence.

Note the following information before you install the plug-in:

Jira and Confluence are installed on a Windows 64-bit version.

Jira and Confluence versions are HTTPS enabled.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ms-confluence-jira-plugin-adminguide.md


 Supported versions of Jira and Confluence

 Installation

 Plug-in configuration

Jira and Confluence are available on the internet.

Admin credentials are in place for Jira and Confluence.

Admin credentials are in place for Azure AD.

WebSudo is disabled in Jira and Confluence.

The plug-in supports the following versions of Jira and Confluence:

Jira Core and Software: 6.0 to 8.22.1.

Jira Service Desk: 3.0.0 to 4.22.1.

JIRA also supports 5.2. For more details, click Microsoft Azure Active Directory single sign-on for JIRA 5.2.

Confluence: 5.0 to 5.10.

Confluence: 6.0.1 to 6.15.9.

Confluence: 7.0.1 to 7.19.0.

To install the plug-in, follow these steps:

1. Sign in to your Jira or Confluence instance as an admin.

2. Go to the Jira/Confluence administration console and select Add-onsAdd-ons .

3. From the Microsoft Download Center, download the Microsoft SAML SSO Plugin for Jira/ Microsoft SAML

SSO Plugin for Confluence.

The appropriate version of the plug-in appears in the search results.

4. Select the plug-in, and the Universal Plug-in Manager (UPM) installs it.

After the plug-in is installed, it appears in the User Installed Add-onsUser Installed Add-ons  section of Manage Add-onsManage Add-ons .

Before you start using the plug-in, you must configure it. Select the plug-in, select the ConfigureConfigure button, and

provide the configuration details.

The following image shows the configuration screen in both Jira and Confluence:

https://www.microsoft.com/download/details.aspx?id=56506
https://www.microsoft.com/download/details.aspx?id=56503


Metadata URLMetadata URL : The URL to get federation metadata from Azure AD.

IdentifiersIdentifiers : The URL that Azure AD uses to validate the source of the request. It maps to the IdentifierIdentifier

element in Azure AD. The plug-in automatically derives this URL as https://<domain:port>/.

Reply URLReply URL : The reply URL in your identity provider (IdP) that initiates the SAML sign-in. It maps to the

Reply URLReply URL  element in Azure AD. The plug-in automatically derives this URL as

https://<domain:port>/plugins/servlet/saml/auth.

S ign On URLSign On URL : The sign-on URL in your IdP that initiates the SAML sign-in. It maps to the S ign OnSign On

element in Azure AD. The plug-in automatically derives this URL as

https://<domain:port>/plugins/servlet/saml/auth.

IdP Entity IDIdP Entity ID: The entity ID that your IdP uses. This box is populated when the metadata URL is resolved.

Login URLLogin URL : The sign-in URL from your IdP. This box is populated from Azure AD when the metadata URL
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is resolved.

Logout URLLogout URL : The logout URL from your IdP. This box is populated from Azure AD when the metadata

URL is resolved.

X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate: Your IdP’s X.509 certificate. This box is populated from Azure AD when the metadata

URL is resolved.

Login Button NameLogin Button Name: The name of the sign-in button that your organization wants users to see on the

sign-in page.

SAML User ID LocationsSAML User ID Locations : The location where the Jira or Confluence user ID is expected in the SAML

response. It can be in NameIDNameID or in a custom attribute name.

Attr ibute NameAttr ibute Name: The name of the attribute where the user ID is expected.

Enable Home Realm Discover yEnable Home Realm Discover y : The selection to make if the company is using Active Directory

Federation Services (AD FS)-based sign-in.

Domain NameDomain Name: The domain name if sign-in is AD FS based.

Enable S ingle S ignoutEnable S ingle S ignout: The selection to make if you want to sign out from Azure AD when a user signs

out from Jira or Confluence.

You're getting multiple cer tificate errorsYou're getting multiple cer tificate errors : Sign in to Azure AD and remove the multiple certificates

that are available against the app. Ensure that only one certificate is present.

A cer tificate is about to expire in Azure ADA cer tificate is about to expire in Azure AD: Add-ons take care of automatic rollover of the

certificate. When a certificate is about to expire, a new certificate should be marked active and unused

certificates should be deleted. When a user tries to sign in to Jira in this scenario, the plug-in fetches and

saves the new certificate.

You want to disable WebSudo (disable the secure administrator session)You want to disable WebSudo (disable the secure administrator session) :

For Jira, secure administrator sessions (that is, password confirmation before accessing

administration functions) are enabled by default. If you want to remove this ability in your Jira

instance, specify the following line in your jira-config.properties file: 

jira.websudo.is.disabled = true

For Confluence, follow the steps on the Confluence support site.

Fields that are supposed to be populated by the metadata URL are not getting populatedFields that are supposed to be populated by the metadata URL are not getting populated:

Check if the URL is correct. Check if you have mapped the correct tenant and app ID.

Enter the URL in a browser and see if you receive the federation metadata XML.

There's an internal ser ver errorThere's an internal ser ver error : Review the logs in the log directory of the installation. If you're

getting the error when the user is trying to sign in by using Azure AD SSO, you can share the logs with

the support team.

There's a "User ID not found" error when the user tr ies to sign inThere's a "User ID not found" error when the user tr ies to sign in : Create the user ID in Jira or

Confluence.

There's an "App not found" error in Azure ADThere's an "App not found" error in Azure AD: See if the appropriate URL is mapped to the app in

Azure AD.

You need suppor tYou need suppor t: Reach out to the Azure AD SSO Integration Team. The team responds in 24-48

business hours.

https://confluence.atlassian.com/doc/configuring-secure-administrator-sessions-218269595.html
mailto:SaaSApplicationIntegrations@service.microsoft.com


 Plug-in FAQ

  What does the plug-in do?What does the plug-in do?

  Which Atlassian products does the plug-in work with?Which Atlassian products does the plug-in work with?

  Does the plug-in work on cloud versions?Does the plug-in work on cloud versions?

  Which versions of Jira and Confluence does the plug-in support?Which versions of Jira and Confluence does the plug-in support?

  Is the plug-in free or paid?Is the plug-in free or paid?

  Do I need to restart Jira or Confluence after I deploy the plug-in?Do I need to restart Jira or Confluence after I deploy the plug-in?

  How do I get support for the plug-in?How do I get support for the plug-in?

  Would the plug-in work on a Mac or Ubuntu installation of Jira and Confluence?Would the plug-in work on a Mac or Ubuntu installation of Jira and Confluence?

  Does the plug-in work with IdPs other than Azure AD?Does the plug-in work with IdPs other than Azure AD?

  What version of SAML does the plug-in work with?What version of SAML does the plug-in work with?

  Does the plug-in do user provisioning?Does the plug-in do user provisioning?

  Does the plug-in support cluster versions of Jira and Confluence?Does the plug-in support cluster versions of Jira and Confluence?

You can also raise a support ticket with Microsoft through the Azure portal channel.

Please refer below FAQs if you have any query regarding this plug-in.

The plug-in provides single sign-on (SSO) capability for Atlassian Jira (including Jira Core, Jira Software, Jira

Service Desk) and Confluence on-premises software. The plug-in works with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

as an identity provider (IdP).

The plug-in works with on-premises versions of Jira and Confluence.

No. The plug-in supports only on-premises versions of Jira and Confluence.

The plug-in supports these versions:

Jira Core and Software: 6.0 to 8.22.1.

Jira Service Desk: 3.0.0 to 4.22.1.

JIRA also supports 5.2. For more details, click Microsoft Azure Active Directory single sign-on for JIRA 5.2.

Confluence: 5.0 to 5.10.

Confluence: 6.0.1 to 6.15.9.

Confluence: 7.0.1 to 7.19.0.

It's a free add-on.

A restart is not required. You can start using the plug-in immediately.

You can reach out to the Azure AD SSO Integration Team for any support needed for this plug-in. The team

responds in 24-48 business hours.

You can also raise a support ticket with Microsoft through the Azure portal channel.

We have tested the plug-in only on 64-bit Windows Server installations of Jira and Confluence.

No. It works only with Azure AD.

It works with SAML 2.0.

No. The plug-in provides only SAML 2.0-based SSO. The user has to be provisioned in the application before the

SSO sign-in.

No. The plug-in works with on-premises versions of Jira and Confluence.

mailto:SaaSApplicationIntegrations@service.microsoft.com


  Does the plug-in work with HTTP versions of Jira and Confluence?Does the plug-in work with HTTP versions of Jira and Confluence?
No. The plug-in works with HTTPS-enabled installations only.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Atomic
Learning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Atomic Learning from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Atomic Learning

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Atomic Learning with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Atomic Learning with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Atomic Learning.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Atomic Learning with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Atomic Learning, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Atomic Learning single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Atomic Learning supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Atomic Learning supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Atomic Learning into Azure AD, you need to add Atomic Learning from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Atomic LearningAtomic Learning in the search box.

6. Select Atomic LearningAtomic Learning from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Atomic Learning using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/atomiclearning-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Atomic Learning.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Atomic Learning, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Atomic Learning SSOConfigure Atomic Learning SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Atomic Learning test userCreate Atomic Learning test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Atomic Learning that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Atomic LearningAtomic Learning application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://secure2.atomiclearning.com/sso/shibboleth/<companyname>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Atomic Learning Client support team

to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:cs@atomiclearning.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Atomic Learning SSO

6. On the Set up Atomic LearningSet up Atomic Learning section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Atomic Learning.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Atomic LearningAtomic Learning.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Atomic LearningAtomic Learning side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Atomic Learning support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:cs@atomiclearning.com


  Create Atomic Learning test userCreate Atomic Learning test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Atomic Learning. Atomic Learning supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in Atomic Learning, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Atomic Learning Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Atomic Learning Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Atomic Learning tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Atomic Learning Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Atomic Learning you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with ATP
SpotLight and ChronicX

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add ATP SpotLight and ChronicX from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ATP SpotLight and ChronicX

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ATP SpotLight and ChronicX with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate ATP SpotLight and ChronicX with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ATP SpotLight and ChronicX.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ATP SpotLight and ChronicX with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ATP SpotLight and ChronicX single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ATP SpotLight and ChronicX supports SPSP initiated SSO.

ATP SpotLight and ChronicX supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ATP SpotLight and ChronicX into Azure AD, you need to add ATP SpotLight and

ChronicX from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ATP SpotLight and ChronicXATP SpotLight and ChronicX in the search box.

6. Select ATP SpotLight and ChronicXATP SpotLight and ChronicX from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/atp-spotlight-and-chronicx-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ATP SpotLight and ChronicX using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ATP SpotLight

and ChronicX.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ATP SpotLight and ChronicX, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ATP SpotLight and ChronicX SSOConfigure ATP SpotLight and ChronicX SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ATP SpotLight and ChronicX test userCreate ATP SpotLight and ChronicX test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ATP

SpotLight and ChronicX that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://sandbox.<AppDomain>.com

<CustomerSSOName>

https://<CustomerName>.<AppDomain>.com/

1. In the Azure portal, on the ATP SpotLight and ChronicXATP SpotLight and ChronicX application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the value: urn:amazon:cognito:sp:ca-central-1_ELozbwSTo

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: 

https://atpprod.auth.ca-central-1.amazoncognito.com/saml2/idpresponse

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

organizationcode < organizationcode >

organizationname < organizationname >

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign on URL. Contact ATP SpotLight and ChronicX Client

support team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. ATP SpotLight and ChronicX application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires

you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following

screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, ATP SpotLight and ChronicX application expects few more attributes to be passed

back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can

review them as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up ATP SpotLight and ChronicXSet up ATP SpotLight and ChronicX section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

mailto:support@atp.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ATP SpotLight and ChronicX SSO

  Create ATP SpotLight and ChronicX test userCreate ATP SpotLight and ChronicX test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ATP SpotLight and

ChronicX.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ATP SpotLight and ChronicXATP SpotLight and ChronicX.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ATP SpotLight and ChronicXATP SpotLight and ChronicX side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ATP SpotLight and ChronicX

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in ATP SpotLight and ChronicX. ATP SpotLight and ChronicX

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in ATP SpotLight and ChronicX, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ATP SpotLight and ChronicX Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ATP SpotLight and ChronicX Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ATP SpotLight and ChronicX tile in the My Apps, this

will redirect to ATP SpotLight and ChronicX Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:support@atp.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


Once you configure ATP SpotLight and ChronicX you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Attendance Management Services

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Attendance Management Services from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Attendance Management
Services

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Attendance Management Services with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Attendance Management Services with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Attendance Management Services.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Attendance Management Services with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Attendance Management Services, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Attendance Management Services single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Attendance Management Services supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Attendance Management Services into Azure AD, you need to add Attendance

Management Services from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Attendance Management Ser vicesAttendance Management Ser vices  in the search box.

6. Select Attendance Management Ser vicesAttendance Management Ser vices  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Attendance Management Services using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Attendance Management Services.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Attendance Management Services, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/attendancemanagementservices-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Attendance Management Ser vices SSOConfigure Attendance Management Ser vices SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Attendance Management Ser vices test userCreate Attendance Management Ser vices test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Attendance Management Services that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Attendance Management Ser vicesAttendance Management Ser vices  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://id.obc.jp/<TENANT_INFORMATION>/

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://id.obc.jp/<TENANT_INFORMATION>/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Attendance

Management Services Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://www.obcnet.jp/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Attendance Management Services SSO

6. On the Set up Attendance Management Ser vicesSet up Attendance Management Ser vices  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Attendance Management

Services.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Attendance Management Ser vicesAttendance Management Ser vices .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different browser window, sign-on to your Attendance Management Services company site as



administrator.

2. Click on SAML authenticationSAML authentication under the Security management sectionSecurity management section.

3. Perform the following steps:

a. Select Use SAML authenticationUse SAML authentication.

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied from

Azure portal.

c. In the Authentication endpoint URLAuthentication endpoint URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have

copied from Azure portal.

d. Click Select a fileSelect a file to upload the certificate which you downloaded from Azure AD.



  Create Attendance Management Services test userCreate Attendance Management Services test user

e. Select Disable password authenticationDisable password authentication.

f. Click RegistrationRegistration.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Attendance Management Services, they must be provisioned into

Attendance Management Services. In the case of Attendance Management Services, provisioning is a manual

task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Attendance Management Services company site as an administrator.

2. Click on User managementUser management under the Security management sectionSecurity management section.

3. Click New rules loginNew rules login .

4. In the OBCiD informationOBCiD information section, perform the following steps:



 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the OBCiDOBCiD textbox, type the email of user like BrittaSimon@contoso.com .

b. In the PasswordPassword textbox, type the password of user.

c. Click RegistrationRegistration

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Attendance Management Services

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Attendance Management Services Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Attendance Management Services tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to Attendance Management Services Sign-on URL. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Attendance Management Services you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
AuditBoard

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add AuditBoard from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AuditBoard

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AuditBoard with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate AuditBoard with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AuditBoard.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AuditBoard with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with AuditBoard, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

AuditBoard single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

AuditBoard supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

AuditBoard supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of AuditBoard into Azure AD, you need to add AuditBoard from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AuditBoardAuditBoard in the search box.

6. Select AuditBoardAuditBoard from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AuditBoard using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AuditBoard.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AuditBoard, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/auditboard-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure AuditBoard SSOConfigure AuditBoard SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create AuditBoard test userCreate AuditBoard test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AuditBoard that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AuditBoardAuditBoard application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDP initiatedIDP initiated

mode perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.auditboardapp.com/api/v1/sso/saml/metadata.xml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.auditboardapp.com/api/v1/sso/saml/assert

c. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in

SP initiatedSP initiated mode:

d. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.auditboardapp.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

AuditBoard Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@auditboard.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure AuditBoard SSO

  Create AuditBoard test userCreate AuditBoard test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AuditBoard.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AuditBoardAuditBoard.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on AuditBoardAuditBoard side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

AuditBoard support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in AuditBoard. Work with AuditBoard support team to add

the users in the AuditBoard platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

AuditBoard also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to AuditBoard Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

mailto:support@auditboard.com
mailto:support@auditboard.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to AuditBoard Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the AuditBoard

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the AuditBoard tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the AuditBoard for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure AuditBoard you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Authomize
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Authomize from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Authomize

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Authomize with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Authomize with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Authomize.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Authomize with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Authomize single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Authomize supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Authomize supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Authomize into Azure AD, you need to add Authomize from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AuthomizeAuthomize in the search box.

6. Select AuthomizeAuthomize from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Authomize using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Authomize.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Authomize, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/authomize-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Authomize SSOConfigure Authomize SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Authomize test userCreate Authomize test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Authomize that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AuthomizeAuthomize application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.authomize.com/api/sso/metadata.xml?domain=<DOMAIN>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.authomize.com/api/sso/assert?domain=<DOMAIN>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following steps if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.authomize.com

b. In the Relay StateRelay State textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.authomize.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, Sign-on URL and Relay State

URL. Contact Authomize Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Click SaveSave.

7. Authomize application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@authomize.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

user_id user.mail

8. In addition to above, Authomize application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

10. On the Set up AuthomizeSet up Authomize section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Authomize SSO

  Create Authomize test userCreate Authomize test user

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Authomize.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AuthomizeAuthomize.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Authomize company site as an administrator.

2. Go to SettingsSettings  (gear icon) > SSOSSO.

3. In the SSO SettingsSSO Settings  page, perform the following steps:

a. Select Enable SSOEnable SSO checkbox.

b. Enter a valid name in the TitleTitle textbox.

c. Enter your Email domainEmail domain in the textbox.

d. In the Identity provider SSO URLIdentity provider SSO URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

e. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the Public x509 cer tificatePublic x509 cer tificate textbox.

f. Click Save configurationSave configuration.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Authomize. Authomize supports just-in-time user provisioning,



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Authomize, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Authomize Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Authomize Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Authomize

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Authomize tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Authomize for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Authomize you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Autodesk SSO

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Autodesk SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Autodesk SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Autodesk SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Autodesk SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Autodesk SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Autodesk SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Autodesk SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Autodesk SSO supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Autodesk SSO supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Autodesk SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Autodesk SSO from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Autodesk SSOAutodesk SSO in the search box.

6. Select Autodesk SSOAutodesk SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Autodesk SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Autodesk SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Autodesk SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/autodesk-sso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Autodesk SSOConfigure Autodesk SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Autodesk SSO test userCreate Autodesk SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Autodesk SSO that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Autodesk SSOAutodesk SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.okta.com/saml2/service-provider/<UNIQUE_ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://autodesk-prod.okta.com/sso/saml2/<UNIQUE_ID>

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://autodesk-prod.okta.com/sso/saml2/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Autodesk SSO

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. Autodesk SSO application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

https://knowledge.autodesk.com/contact-support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

objectGUID user.objectid

email user.mail

6. In addition to above, Autodesk SSO application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Autodesk SSOSet up Autodesk SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Autodesk SSO.



 Configure Autodesk SSO

  Create Autodesk SSO test userCreate Autodesk SSO test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Autodesk SSOAutodesk SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Autodesk SSOAutodesk SSO side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Autodesk SSO support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Autodesk SSO. Autodesk SSO supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Autodesk SSO, a new one is created after authentication.

To test the Autodesk SSO, open the Autodesk console and click Test ConnectionTest Connection button and authenticate using

the test account which you have created in the Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  section.

Once you configure Autodesk SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://knowledge.autodesk.com/contact-support
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Autotask Endpoint Backup

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Autotask Endpoint Backup from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Autotask Endpoint Backup

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Autotask Endpoint Backup with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Autotask Endpoint Backup with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Autotask Endpoint Backup.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Autotask Endpoint Backup with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Autotask Endpoint Backup single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Autotask Endpoint Backup supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Autotask Endpoint Backup into Azure AD, you need to add Autotask Endpoint

Backup from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Autotask Endpoint BackupAutotask Endpoint Backup in the search box.

6. Select Autotask Endpoint BackupAutotask Endpoint Backup from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Autotask Endpoint Backup using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Autotask

Endpoint Backup.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Autotask Endpoint Backup, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/autotaskendpointbackup-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Autotask Endpoint Backup SSOConfigure Autotask Endpoint Backup SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Autotask Endpoint Backup test userCreate Autotask Endpoint Backup test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Autotask

Endpoint Backup that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Autotask Endpoint BackupAutotask Endpoint Backup application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.backup.autotask.net/singlesignon/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.backup.autotask.net/singlesignon/saml/SSO

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Autotask

Endpoint Backup Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://backup.autotask.net/help/Content/0_HOME/Support_for_End_Clients.htm


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Autotask Endpoint Backup SSO

  Create Autotask Endpoint Backup test userCreate Autotask Endpoint Backup test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up Autotask Endpoint BackupSet up Autotask Endpoint Backup section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Autotask Endpoint

Backup.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Autotask Endpoint BackupAutotask Endpoint Backup.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Autotask Endpoint BackupAutotask Endpoint Backup side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Autotask Endpoint Backup

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Autotask Endpoint Backup. Work with Autotask Endpoint

Backup support team to add the users in the Autotask Endpoint Backup platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

https://backup.autotask.net/help/Content/0_HOME/Support_for_End_Clients.htm
https://backup.autotask.net/help/Content/0_HOME/Support_for_End_Clients.htm


 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Autotask

Endpoint Backup for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Autotask Endpoint Backup tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the Autotask Endpoint Backup for which you set up the SSO. For

more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Autotask Endpoint Backup you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Autotask Workplace

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Autotask Workplace from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Autotask Workplace

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Autotask Workplace with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Autotask Workplace with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Autotask Workplace.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Autotask Workplace with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Autotask Workplace single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Autotask Workplace supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Autotask Workplace into Azure AD, you need to add Autotask Workplace from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Autotask WorkplaceAutotask Workplace in the search box.

6. Select Autotask WorkplaceAutotask Workplace from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Autotask Workplace using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Autotask Workplace.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Autotask Workplace, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/autotaskworkplace-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Autotask Workplace SSOConfigure Autotask Workplace SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Autotask Workplace test userCreate Autotask Workplace test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Autotask Workplace

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Autotask WorkplaceAutotask Workplace application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.awp.autotask.net/singlesignon/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.awp.autotask.net/singlesignon/saml/SSO

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.awp.autotask.net/loginsso

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Autotask Workplace Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up Autotask WorkplaceSet up Autotask Workplace section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

https://awp.autotask.net/help/Content/0_HOME/Support_for_End_Clients.htm


 Configure Autotask Workplace SSO

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Autotask Workplace.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Autotask WorkplaceAutotask Workplace.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

NOTENOTE

1. In a different web browser window, Log in to Workplace Online using the administrator credentials.

When configuring the IdP, a subdomain will need to be specified. To confirm the correct subdomain, login to

Workplace Online. Once logged in, make note to the subdomain in the URL. The subdomain is the part between

the “https://“ and “.awp.autotask.net/“ and should be us, eu, ca, or au.

2. Go to ConfigurationConfiguration > S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On and perform the following steps:

a. Select the XML Metadata FileXML Metadata File option, and then upload the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

from Azure portal.

b. Click ENABLE SSOENABLE SSO.



NOTENOTE

  Create Autotask Workplace test userCreate Autotask Workplace test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

c. Select the I confirm this information is correct and I trust this IdPI confirm this information is correct and I trust this IdP check box.

d. Click APPROVEAPPROVE.

If you require assistance with configuring Autotask Workplace, please see this page to get assistance with your Workplace

account.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Autotask Workplace. Please work with Autotask

Workplace support team to add the users in the Autotask Workplace platform.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Autotask Workplace Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Autotask Workplace Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Autotask

Workplace for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Autotask Workplace

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Autotask

Workplace for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Autotask Workplace you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

https://awp.autotask.net/help/Content/0_HOME/Support_for_End_Clients.htm
https://awp.autotask.net/help/Content/0_HOME/Support_for_End_Clients.htm
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Aventri

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Aventri from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Aventri

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Aventri with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Aventri with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Aventri.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Aventri with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Aventri single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Aventri supports SPSP initiated SSO

Once you configure Aventri you can enforce Session Control, which protect exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real-time. Session Control extend from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

To configure the integration of Aventri into Azure AD, you need to add Aventri from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Aventr iAventr i  in the search box.

6. Select Aventr iAventr i  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Aventri using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/etouches-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Aventri.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Aventri, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Aventr i SSOConfigure Aventr i SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Aventr i test userCreate Aventr i test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Aventri that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Aventr iAventr i  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://na-admin.eventscloud.com/saml/accounts/acs/<ACCOUNTID>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://na-admin.eventscloud.com/saml/accounts/sso/<ACCOUNTID>

These values are not real. You update the value with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier, which is explained later

in the tutorial.

5. Aventri application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

https://portal.azure.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Email user.mail

6. In addition to above, Aventri application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirement.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Aventr iSet up Aventr i  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Aventri SSO

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Aventri.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Aventr iAventr i .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To get SSO configured for your application, perform the following steps in the Aventri application:



  Create Aventri test userCreate Aventri test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

a. Sign in to Aventr iAventr i  application using the Admin rights.

b. Go to the SAMLSAML  Configuration.

c. In the General SettingsGeneral Settings  section, open your downloaded certificate from Azure portal in notepad, copy

the content, and then paste it into the IDP metadata textbox.

d. Click on the Save & StaySave & Stay  button.

e. Click on the Update MetadataUpdate Metadata button in the SAML Metadata section.

f. This opens the page and performs SSO. Once the SSO is working then you can set up the username.

g. In the Username field, select the emailaddressemailaddress  as shown in the image below.

h. Copy the SP entity IDSP entity ID value and paste it into the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, which is in Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section on Azure portal.

i. Copy the SSO URL / ACSSSO URL / ACS  value and paste it into the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, which is in Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section on Azure portal.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Aventri. Work with Aventri Client support team to add the

users in the Aventri platform.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Aventri tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Aventri for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

mailto:support@aventri.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try Aventri with Azure AD

What is session control in Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
AwardSpring

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add AwardSpring from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AwardSpring

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AwardSpring with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate AwardSpring with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AwardSpring.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AwardSpring with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

AwardSpring single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

AwardSpring supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

AwardSpring supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of AwardSpring into Azure AD, you need to add AwardSpring from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AwardSpringAwardSpring in the search box.

6. Select AwardSpringAwardSpring from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AwardSpring using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AwardSpring.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AwardSpring, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/awardspring-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure AwardSpring SSOConfigure AwardSpring SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create AwardSpring test userCreate AwardSpring test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AwardSpring that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AwardSpringAwardSpring application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.awardspring.com/SignIn/SamlMetaData

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.awardspring.com/SignIn/SamlAcs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.awardspring.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

AwardSpring Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. AwardSpring application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@awardspring.com


N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

First Name user.givenname

Last Name user.surname

Email user.mail

Username user.userprincipalname

StudentID < Student ID >

NOTENOTE

7. In addition to above, AwardSpring application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

The StudentID attribute is mapped with the actual Student ID which needs to be passed back in claims. Contact

AwardSpring Client support team to get this value.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up AwardSpringSet up AwardSpring section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@awardspring.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure AwardSpring SSO

  Create AwardSpring test userCreate AwardSpring test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AwardSpring.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AwardSpringAwardSpring.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on AwardSpringAwardSpring side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to AwardSpring support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in AwardSpring. AwardSpring supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in AwardSpring, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact AwardSpring support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to AwardSpring Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to AwardSpring Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:support@awardspring.com
mailto:support@awardspring.com


 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

AwardSpring for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the AwardSpring tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the AwardSpring for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure AwardSpring you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on
integration with AwareGo

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding AwareGo from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AwareGo

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AwareGo with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate AwareGo with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AwareGo.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to AwareGo with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location, the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

An AwareGo single sign-on (SSO)-enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment. AwareGo supports a service

provider (SP)-initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of AwareGo into Azure AD, you need to add AwareGo from the gallery to your list of

managed software as a service (SaaS) apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using a work account, a school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AwareGoAwareGo in the search box.

6. In the results pane, select AwareGoAwareGo, and then add the app. In a few seconds, the app is added to your tenant.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AwareGo by using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AwareGo.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AwareGo, do the following:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with user B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable user B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

2. Configure AwareGo SSOConfigure AwareGo SSO to configure the single sign-on settings on the application side.

a. Create an AwareGo test userCreate an AwareGo test user  to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AwareGo that's linked to the

Azure AD representation of the user.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/awarego-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/


 Configure Azure AD SSO

b. Test SSOTest SSO to verify that the configuration works.

To enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal, do the following:

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AwareGoAwareGo application integration page, under ManageManage, select single sign-single sign-

onon.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. To edit the settings, on the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  pane, select the EditEdit button.

4. On the edit pane, under Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration, do the following:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  box, enter either of the following URLs:

https://lms.awarego.com/auth/signin/

https://my.awarego.com/auth/signin/

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  box, enter a URL in the following format: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.awarego.com

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  box, enter a URL in the following format: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.awarego.com/auth/sso/callback

The preceding values are not real. Update them with the actual identifier and reply URLs. To obtain the values,

contact the AwareGo client support team. You can also refer to the examples in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, next to

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) , select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it to your computer.

6. In the Set up AwareGoSet up AwareGo section, copy one or more URLs, depending on your requirements.

mailto:support@awarego.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure AwareGo SSO

  Create an AwareGo test userCreate an AwareGo test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. In the left pane of the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , and then select UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. On the UserUser  properties pane, do the following:

a. In the NameName box, enter B.S imonB.S imon.

b. In the User nameUser name box, enter the username in the following format: 

<username>@<companydomain>.<extension>  (for example, B.Simon@contoso.com).

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then note the value that's displayed in the PasswordPassword box

for later use.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable user B.Simon to use Azure SSO by granting access to AwareGo.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the ApplicationsApplications  list, select AwareGoAwareGo.

3. On the app overview page, in the ManageManage section, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user  and then, on the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment pane, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

5. On the Users and groupsUsers and groups  pane, in the UsersUsers  list, select B.S imonB.S imon, and then select the SelectSelect button.

6. If you're expecting to assign a role to the users, you can select it in the Select a roleSelect a role drop-down list. If no

role has been set up for this app, the Default Access role is selected.

7. On the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment pane, select the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the AwareGoAwareGo side, send the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  certificate you downloaded

earlier and the URLs you copied earlier from the Azure portal to the AwareGo support team. The support team

creates this setting to establish the SAML SSO connection properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in AwareGo. Work with the AwareGo support team to add

the users in the AwareGo platform. You must create and activate the users before you can use single sign-on.

In this section, you can test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration by doing any of the following:

In the Azure portal, select Test this applicationTest this application. This redirects you to the AwareGo sign-in page, where

you can initiate the sign-in flow.

Go to the AwareGo sign-in page directly, and initiate the sign-in flow from there.

mailto:support@awarego.com
mailto:support@awarego.com


 Next steps

Go to Microsoft My Apps. When you select the AwareGoAwareGo tile in My Apps, you're redirected to the

AwareGo sign-in page. For more information, see Sign in and start apps from the My Apps portal.

After you've configured AwareGo, you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access App Control. For

more information, see Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with AWS ClientVPN

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add AWS ClientVPN from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AWS ClientVPN

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AWS ClientVPN with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate AWS ClientVPN with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AWS ClientVPN.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AWS ClientVPN with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

AWS ClientVPN single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

AWS ClientVPN supports SPSP initiated SSO.

AWS ClientVPN supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of AWS ClientVPN into Azure AD, you need to add AWS ClientVPN from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AWS ClientVPNAWS ClientVPN in the search box.

6. Select AWS ClientVPNAWS ClientVPN from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/aws-clientvpn-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AWS ClientVPN using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AWS ClientVPN.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AWS ClientVPN, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure AWS ClientVPN SSOConfigure AWS ClientVPN SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create AWS ClientVPN test userCreate AWS ClientVPN test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AWS ClientVPN that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

http://<LOCALHOST>

https://self-service.clientvpn.amazonaws.com/api/auth/sso/saml

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AWS ClientVPNAWS ClientVPN application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<LOCALHOST>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Reply URL. The Sign on URL and

Reply URL can have the same value ( http://127.0.0.1:35001 ). Refer to AWS Client VPN Documentation for

details. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

Contact AWS ClientVPN support team for any configuration issues.

5. In the Azure Active Directory service, navigate to App registrationsApp registrations  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

https://docs.aws.amazon.com/vpn/latest/clientvpn-admin/client-authentication.html#ad
https://aws.amazon.com/contact-us/


N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

memberOf user.groups

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

6. Type AWS ClientVPNAWS ClientVPN in the search box and select AWS ClientVPNAWS ClientVPN from the search panel.

7. Click on ManifestManifest and you need to keep the Reply URL as httphttp instead of httpshttps  to get the integration

working, click on SaveSave.

8. AWS ClientVPN application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

9. In addition to above, AWS ClientVPN application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

10. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

11. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click the edit icon and change the S igning OptionSigning Option to S ignSign

SAML response and asser tionSAML response and asser tion. Click SaveSave.

12. On the Set up AWS ClientVPNSet up AWS ClientVPN section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AWS ClientVPN.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AWS ClientVPNAWS ClientVPN.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure AWS ClientVPN SSO

  Create AWS ClientVPN test userCreate AWS ClientVPN test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

Follow the instructions given in the link to configure single sign-on on AWS ClientVPN side.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in AWS ClientVPN. AWS ClientVPN supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in AWS ClientVPN, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to AWS ClientVPN Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to AWS ClientVPN Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the AWS ClientVPN tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to AWS ClientVPN Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure AWS ClientVPN you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://docs.aws.amazon.com/vpn/latest/clientvpn-admin/client-authentication.html#federated-authentication
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with AWS IAM
Identity Center

 10/16/2022 • 9 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add AWS IAM Identity Center from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AWS IAM Identity Center

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AWS IAM Identity Center (successor to AWS Single Sign-On) with

Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate AWS IAM Identity Center with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AWS IAM Identity Center.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AWS IAM Identity Center with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

AWS IAM Identity Center enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

AWS IAM Identity Center supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

AWS IAM Identity Center supports Automated user provisioningAutomated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of AWS IAM Identity Center into Azure AD, you need to add AWS IAM Identity

Center from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AWS IAM Identity CenterAWS IAM Identity Center  in the search box.

6. Select AWS IAM Identity CenterAWS IAM Identity Center  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. You can learn more about O365 wizards here.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AWS IAM Identity Center using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/aws-single-sign-on-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides?view=o365-worldwide


 Configure Azure AD SSO

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AWS IAM

Identity Center.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AWS IAM Identity Center, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure AWS IAM Identity Center SSOConfigure AWS IAM Identity Center SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create AWS IAM Identity Center test userCreate AWS IAM Identity Center test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AWS IAM

Identity Center that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the AWS IAM Identity CenterAWS IAM Identity Center  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. If you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, on the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the

following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select metadata file which is explained to download in Configure AWS IAMConfigure AWS IAM

Identity Center SSOIdentity Center SSO section and click AddAdd.

c. Once the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in Basic SAML Configuration section.

If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values are not getting auto populated, then fill in the values manually according

to your requirement.



NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

When changing identity provider in AWS (i.e. from AD to external provider such as Azure AD) the AWS metadata

will change and need to be reuploaded to Azure for SSO to function correctly.

5. If you don't have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the following steps on the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated mode, perform the

following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<REGION>.signin.aws.amazon.com/platform/saml/<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<REGION>.signin.aws.amazon.com/platform/saml/acs/<ID>

6. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://portal.sso.<REGION>.amazonaws.com/saml/assertion/<ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact AWS

IAM Identity Center Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

7. AWS IAM Identity Center application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you

to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

If ABAC is enabled in AWS IAM Identity Center, the additional attributes may be passed as session tags directly

into AWS accounts.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate(Base64)Cer tificate(Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:aws-sso-partners@amazon.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure AWS IAM Identity Center SSO

9. On the Set up AWS IAM Identity CenterSet up AWS IAM Identity Center  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AWS IAM Identity Center.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AWS IAM Identity CenterAWS IAM Identity Center .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within AWS IAM Identity Center, you need to install My Apps SecureMy Apps Secure

Sign-in browser extensionSign-in browser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up AWS IAM Identity CenterSet up AWS IAM Identity Center  will direct you to the

AWS IAM Identity Center application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into AWS IAM

Identity Center. The browser extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate

steps 3-10.

3. If you want to setup AWS IAM Identity Center manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to

your AWS IAM Identity Center company site as an administrator.

4. Go to the Ser vices -> Security, Identity, & Compliance -> AWS IAM Identity CenterSer vices -> Security, Identity, & Compliance -> AWS IAM Identity Center .

5. In the left navigation pane, choose SettingsSettings .

6. On the SettingsSettings  page, find Identity sourceIdentity source, click on ActionsActions  pull-down menu, and select Change

identity sourceidentity source.

7. On the Change identity source page, choose External identity providerExternal identity provider .



8. Perform the below steps in the Configure external identity providerConfigure external identity provider  section:

a. In the Ser vice provider metadataSer vice provider metadata section, find AWS SSO SAML metadataAWS SSO SAML metadata, select DownloadDownload

metadata filemetadata file to download the metadata file and save it on your computer and use this metadata file to

upload on Azure portal.



  Create AWS IAM Identity Center test userCreate AWS IAM Identity Center test user

b. Copy AWS access por tal sign-in URLAWS access por tal sign-in URL  value, paste this value into the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box in the

Basic SAML Configuration sectionBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

c. In the Identity provider metadataIdentity provider metadata section, select Choose fileChoose file to upload the metadata file which you

have downloaded from the Azure portal.

d. Choose Next: ReviewNext: Review .

9. In the text box, type ACCEPTACCEPT to change the identity source.

10. Click Change identity sourceChange identity source.

1. Open the AWS IAM Identity Center consoleAWS IAM Identity Center console.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

2. In the left navigation pane, choose UsersUsers .

3. On the Users page, choose Add userAdd user .

4. On the Add user page, follow these steps:

a. In the UsernameUsername field, enter B.Simon.

b. In the Email addressEmail address  field, enter the username@companydomain.extension . For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. In the Confirm email addressConfirm email address  field, re-enter the email address from the previous step.

d. In the First name field, enter Jane .

e. In the Last name field, enter Doe .

f. In the Display name field, enter Jane Doe .

g. Choose NextNext, and then NextNext again.

Make sure the username entered in AWS IAM Identity Center matches the user’s Azure AD sign-in name. This will

you help avoid any authentication problems.

5. Choose Add userAdd user .

6. Next, you will assign the user to your AWS account. To do so, in the left navigation pane of the AWS IAM

Identity Center console, choose AWS accountsAWS accounts .

7. On the AWS Accounts page, select the AWS organization tab, check the box next to the AWS account you

want to assign to the user. Then choose Assign usersAssign users .

8. On the Assign Users page, find and check the box next to the user B.Simon. Then choose Next:Next:

Permission setsPermission sets .

9. Under the select permission sets section, check the box next to the permission set you want to assign to

the user B.Simon. If you don’t have an existing permission set, choose Create new permission setCreate new permission set.

Permission sets define the level of access that users and groups have to an AWS account. To learn more about

permission sets, see the AWS IAM Identity Center Multi Account PermissionsAWS IAM Identity Center Multi Account Permissions page.

10. Choose FinishFinish .

AWS IAM Identity Center also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to AWS IAM Identity Center sign-in URL



  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to AWS IAM Identity Center sign-in URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the AWS IAM

Identity Center for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the AWS IAM Identity

Center tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the AWS IAM

Identity Center for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

Once you configure AWS IAM Identity Center you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Axiad
Cloud
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Axiad Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Axiad Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Axiad Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Axiad Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Axiad Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Axiad Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Axiad Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Axiad Cloud supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Axiad Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add Axiad Cloud from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Axiad CloudAxiad Cloud in the search box.

6. Select Axiad CloudAxiad Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Axiad Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Axiad Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Axiad Cloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/axiad-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Axiad Cloud SSOConfigure Axiad Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Axiad Cloud test userCreate Axiad Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Axiad Cloud that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Axiad CloudAxiad Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://access-<INSTANCE_NAME>.axiadids.net/<CUSTOM_URL>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://access-<INSTANCE_NAME>.axiadids.net/<CUSTOM_URL>

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://portal-<INSTANCE_NAME>.axiadids.net

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Axiad Cloud Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@axiad.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Axiad Cloud SSO

6. On the Set up Axiad CloudSet up Axiad Cloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Axiad Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Axiad CloudAxiad Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Axiad CloudAxiad Cloud side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Axiad Cloud support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@axiad.com


  Create Axiad Cloud test userCreate Axiad Cloud test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Axiad Cloud. Work with Axiad Cloud support team to add

the users in the Axiad Cloud platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Axiad Cloud Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Axiad Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Axiad Cloud tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Axiad Cloud Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Axiad Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@axiad.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Axway CSOS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Axway CSOS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Axway CSOS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Axway CSOS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Axway CSOS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Axway CSOS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Axway CSOS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Axway CSOS supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Axway CSOS into Azure AD, you need to add Axway CSOS from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Axway CSOSAxway CSOS  in the search box.

6. Select Axway CSOSAxway CSOS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Axway CSOS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Axway CSOS.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/axway-csos-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Axway CSOS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Axway CSOS SSOConfigure Axway CSOS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Axway CSOS test userCreate Axway CSOS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Axway CSOS that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Axway CSOSAxway CSOS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://www.axway.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<host>:<port>/ui/core/SsoSamlAssertionConsumer

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<host>:<port>/ui

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Axway CSOS

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@axway.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Axway CSOS SSO

6. On the Set up Axway CSOSSet up Axway CSOS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Axway CSOS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Axway CSOSAxway CSOS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Axway CSOSAxway CSOS  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Axway CSOS support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@axway.com


  Create Axway CSOS test userCreate Axway CSOS test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Axway CSOS. Work with Axway CSOS support team to

add the users in the Axway CSOS platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Axway CSOS Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Axway CSOS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Axway CSOS tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Axway CSOS Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Axway CSOS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@axway.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
BambooHR

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding BambooHR from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for BambooHR

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate BambooHR with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate BambooHR with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to BambooHR.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to BambooHR with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

BambooHR single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

BambooHR supports SPSP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of BambooHR into Azure AD, you need to add BambooHR from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BambooHRBambooHR  in the search box.

6. Select BambooHRBambooHR  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with BambooHR using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in BambooHR.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bamboo-hr-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with BambooHR, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure BambooHR SSOConfigure BambooHR SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create BambooHR test userCreate BambooHR test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in BambooHR that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<company>.bamboohr.com/saml/consume.php

https://<company>.bamboohr.co.uk/saml/consume.php

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BambooHRBambooHR  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<company>.bamboohr.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

These values are not real. Update these values with actual sign-on URL and Reply URL. Contact BambooHR Client

support team to get the values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://www.bamboohr.com/contact.php


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure BambooHR SSO

6. On the Set up BambooHRSet up BambooHR  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to BambooHR.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BambooHRBambooHR .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a new window, sign in to your BambooHR company site as an administrator.

2. On the home page, do the following:



  Create BambooHR test userCreate BambooHR test user

a. Select AppsApps .

b. In the AppsApps  pane, select S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.

c. Select SAML Single S ign-OnSAML Single S ign-On.

3. In the SAML Single S ign-OnSAML Single S ign-On pane, do the following:

a. Into the SSO Login UrlSSO Login Url  box, paste the Login URLLogin URL  that you copied from the Azure portal in step 6.

b. In Notepad, open the base-64 encoded certificate that you downloaded from the Azure portal, copy its

content, and then paste it into the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate box.

c. Select SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to BambooHR, set them up manually in BambooHR by doing the following:

1. Sign in to your BambooHRBambooHR  site as an administrator.

2. In the toolbar at the top, select SettingsSettings .



NOTENOTE

  Test SSOTest SSO

 Next steps

3. Select Over viewOver view .

4. In the left pane, select SecuritySecurity  > UsersUsers .

5. Type the username, password, and email address of the valid Azure AD account that you want to set up.

6. Select SaveSave.

To set up Azure AD user accounts, you can also use BambooHR user account-creation tools or APIs.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

1. Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to BambooHR Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

2. Go to BambooHR Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

3. You can use Microsoft Access Panel. When you click the BambooHR tile in the Access Panel, this will

redirect to BambooHR Sign-on URL. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the

Access Panel.

Once you configure BambooHR you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Bambu by Sprout Social

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Bambu by Sprout Social from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Bambu by Sprout Social

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Bambu by Sprout Social with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Bambu by Sprout Social with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Bambu by Sprout Social.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Bambu by Sprout Social with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Bambu by Sprout Social single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Bambu by Sprout Social supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Bambu by Sprout Social supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Bambu by Sprout Social into Azure AD, you need to add Bambu by Sprout Social

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Bambu by Sprout SocialBambu by Sprout Social  in the search box.

6. Select Bambu by Sprout SocialBambu by Sprout Social  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bambu by Sprout Social using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Bambu by

Sprout Social.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bambu by Sprout Social, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bambubysproutsocial-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Bambu by Sprout Social SSOConfigure Bambu by Sprout Social SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Bambu by Sprout Social test userCreate Bambu by Sprout Social test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Bambu by Sprout

Social that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Bambu by Sprout SocialBambu by Sprout Social  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Bambu by Sprout SocialSet up Bambu by Sprout Social  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Bambu by Sprout Social SSO

  Create Bambu by Sprout Social test userCreate Bambu by Sprout Social test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Bambu by Sprout Social.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Bambu by Sprout SocialBambu by Sprout Social .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Bambu by Sprout SocialBambu by Sprout Social  side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Bambu by Sprout Social support team. They

set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Bambu by Sprout Social. Bambu by Sprout Social supports

just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a

user doesn't already exist in Bambu by Sprout Social, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Bambu by

Sprout Social for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Bambu by Sprout Social tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the Bambu by Sprout Social for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Bambu by Sprout Social you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

mailto:support@getbambu.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Baldwin Safety and Compliance

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Baldwin Safety and Compliance from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Baldwin Safety and Compliance

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Baldwin Safety and Compliance with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Baldwin Safety and Compliance with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Baldwin Safety and Compliance.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Baldwin Safety and Compliance with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Baldwin Safety and Compliance single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Baldwin Safety and Compliance supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Baldwin Safety and Compliance into Azure AD, you need to add Baldwin Safety

and Compliance from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Baldwin Safety and ComplianceBaldwin Safety and Compliance in the search box.

6. Select Baldwin Safety and ComplianceBaldwin Safety and Compliance from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Baldwin Safety and Compliance using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Baldwin

Safety and Compliance.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Baldwin Safety and Compliance, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/baldwin-safety-&-compliance-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Baldwin Safety and Compliance SSOConfigure Baldwin Safety and Compliance SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Baldwin Safety and Compliance test userCreate Baldwin Safety and Compliance test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Baldwin

Safety and Compliance that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Baldwin Safety and ComplianceBaldwin Safety and Compliance application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up Baldwin Safety and ComplianceSet up Baldwin Safety and Compliance section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Baldwin Safety and Compliance SSO

  Create Baldwin Safety and Compliance test userCreate Baldwin Safety and Compliance test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Baldwin Safety and

Compliance.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Baldwin Safety and ComplianceBaldwin Safety and Compliance.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Baldwin Safety and ComplianceBaldwin Safety and Compliance side, you need to send the ThumbprintThumbprint

ValueValue and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Baldwin Safety and Compliance support team. They

set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Baldwin Safety and Compliance. Work with Baldwin

Safety and Compliance support team to add the users in the Baldwin Safety and Compliance platform. Users

must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Baldwin

mailto:support@baldwinaviation.com
mailto:support@baldwinaviation.com


 Next steps

Safety and Compliance for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Baldwin Safety and Compliance tile in the My Apps,

you should be automatically signed in to the Baldwin Safety and Compliance for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Baldwin Safety and Compliance you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Balsamiq
Wireframes

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Balsamiq Wireframes from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Balsamiq Wireframes

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Balsamiq Wireframes with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Balsamiq Wireframes with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Balsamiq Wireframes.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Balsamiq Wireframes with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Balsamiq Wireframes single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This feature is only available for users on the 200-projects Space plan.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Balsamiq Wireframes supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Balsamiq Wireframes supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Balsamiq Wireframes into Azure AD, you need to add Balsamiq Wireframes from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Balsamiq WireframesBalsamiq Wireframes  in the search box.

6. Select Balsamiq WireframesBalsamiq Wireframes  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Balsamiq Wireframes using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/balsamiq-wireframes-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Balsamiq Wireframes.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Balsamiq Wireframes, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Balsamiq Wireframes SSOConfigure Balsamiq Wireframes SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Balsamiq Wireframes test userCreate Balsamiq Wireframes test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Balsamiq

Wireframes that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Balsamiq WireframesBalsamiq Wireframes  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://balsamiq.cloud/samlsso/<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://balsamiq.cloud/samlsso/<ID>

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://balsamiq.cloud/samlsso/<ID>

d. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://balsamiq.cloud/<ID>/projects

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, Sign-on URL and Relay State.

Contact Balsamiq Wireframes Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in

the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Balsamiq Wireframes application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@balsamiq.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Email user.mail

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

6. In addition to above, Balsamiq Wireframes application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Balsamiq WireframesSet up Balsamiq Wireframes  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Balsamiq Wireframes SSO

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Balsamiq Wireframes.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Balsamiq WireframesBalsamiq Wireframes .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Balsamiq Wireframes company site as an administrator.

2. Go to SettingsSettings  > Space SettingsSpace Settings  and click Configure SSOConfigure SSO under Single Sign-On Authentication.

3. Copy all the required values and paste it in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal and

click NextNext.



4. In the Configure IDpConfigure IDp section, perform the following steps:



NOTENOTE

a. In the SAML 2.0 Endpoint(HTTP)SAML 2.0 Endpoint(HTTP)  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied

from the Azure portal.

b. In the Identity Provider IssuerIdentity Provider Issuer  textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

c. Open the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file from the Azure portal and UploadUpload the file

into Public Cer tificatePublic Cer tificate section.

d. Click NextNext.

If you have an IdP Metadata file to upload, the fields will be automatically populated.

5. Verify your SAML configuration, click Test SAML LoginTest SAML Login button and click NextNext.



6. After the successful test configuration, click Turn on SAML SSO NowTurn on SAML SSO Now .



  Create Balsamiq Wireframes test userCreate Balsamiq Wireframes test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Balsamiq Wireframes. Balsamiq Wireframes supports just-

in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Balsamiq Wireframes, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Balsamiq Wireframes Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Balsamiq Wireframes Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Balsamiq

Wireframes for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Balsamiq

Wireframes tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on

page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Balsamiq Wireframes for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


 Next steps
Once you configure Balsamiq Wireframes you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with BMIS -
Battery Management Information System

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add BMIS - Battery Management Information System from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for BMIS - Battery Management
Information System

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate BMIS - Battery Management Information System with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate BMIS - Battery Management Information System with Azure AD, you

can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to BMIS - Battery Management Information System.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to BMIS - Battery Management Information System with

their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

BMIS - Battery Management Information System single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

BMIS - Battery Management Information System supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of BMIS - Battery Management Information System into Azure AD, you need to add

BMIS - Battery Management Information System from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BMIS - Batter y Management Information SystemBMIS - Batter y Management Information System in the

search box.

6. Select BMIS - Batter y Management Information SystemBMIS - Batter y Management Information System from results panel and then add the app. Wait

a few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/battery-management-information-system-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with BMIS - Battery Management Information System using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in BMIS - Battery Management Information System.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with BMIS - Battery Management Information System, perform the

following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure BMIS - Batter y Management Information System SSOConfigure BMIS - Batter y Management Information System SSO - to configure the single sign-on

settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create BMIS - Batter y Management Information System test userCreate BMIS - Batter y Management Information System test user  - to have a counterpart of

B.Simon in BMIS - Battery Management Information System that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the BMIS - Batter y Management Information SystemBMIS - Batter y Management Information System application integration

page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. BMIS - Battery Management Information System application expects the SAML assertions in a specific

format, which requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes

configuration. The following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, BMIS - Battery Management Information System application expects few more



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

user_name user.mail

attributes to be passed back in SAML response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre

populated but you can review them as per your requirement.

7. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up BMIS - Batter y Management Information SystemSet up BMIS - Batter y Management Information System section, copy the appropriate

URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



 Configure BMIS - Battery Management Information System SSO

  Create BMIS - Battery Management Information System test userCreate BMIS - Battery Management Information System test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to BMIS - Battery

Management Information System.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BMIS - Batter y Management Information SystemBMIS - Batter y Management Information System.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on BMIS - Batter y Management Information SystemBMIS - Batter y Management Information System side, you need to send

the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to BMIS - Battery

Management Information System support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set

properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in BMIS - Battery Management Information System. Work

with BMIS - Battery Management Information System support team to add the users in the BMIS - Battery

Management Information System platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the BMIS -

Battery Management Information System for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the BMIS - Battery Management Information System tile

in the My Apps, you should be automatically signed in to the BMIS - Battery Management Information

System for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

Once you configure BMIS - Battery Management Information System you can enforce session control, which

protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:bmissupport@midtronics.com
mailto:bmissupport@midtronics.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with BC in the
Cloud

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add BC in the Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for BC in the Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate BC in the Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate BC in the Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to BC in the Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to BC in the Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

BC in the Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

BC in the Cloud supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of BC in the Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add BC in the Cloud from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BC in the CloudBC in the Cloud in the search box.

6. Select BC in the CloudBC in the Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with BC in the Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in BC in the Cloud.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bcinthecloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with BC in the Cloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure BC in the Cloud SSOConfigure BC in the Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create BC in the Cloud test userCreate BC in the Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in BC in the Cloud that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BC in the CloudBC in the Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: https://app.bcinthecloud.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.bcinthecloud.com/router/loginSaml/<customerid>

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact BC in the Cloud Client support team

to get this value.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.bcinthecloud.com/supportcenter/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure BC in the Cloud SSO

  Create BC in the Cloud test userCreate BC in the Cloud test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up BC in the CloudSet up BC in the Cloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to BC in the Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BC in the CloudBC in the Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on BC in the CloudBC in the Cloud side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to BC in the Cloud support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in BC in the Cloud. Work with BC in the Cloud support team

to add the users in the BC in the Cloud platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to BC in the Cloud Sign-on URL where

https://www.bcinthecloud.com/supportcenter/
https://www.bcinthecloud.com/supportcenter/


 Next steps

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to BC in the Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the BC in the Cloud tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to BC in the Cloud Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure BC in the Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Bealink
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Bealink from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Bealink

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Bealink with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Bealink with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Bealink.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Bealink with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Bealink single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Bealink supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Bealink supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Bealink into Azure AD, you need to add Bealink from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BealinkBealink in the search box.

6. Select BealinkBealink from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bealink using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Bealink.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bealink, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bealink-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Bealink SSOConfigure Bealink SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Bealink test userCreate Bealink test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Bealink that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BealinkBealink application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.bealink.io/Saml2https://app.bealink.io/Saml2?company=<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.bealink.io/Saml2/Acs?company=<ID>

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.bealink.io/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Bealink Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

mailto:support@bealink.io


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Bealink SSO

  Create Bealink test userCreate Bealink test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Bealink.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BealinkBealink .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on BealinkBealink side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Bealink

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Bealink. Bealink supports just-in-time provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Bealink, a new

one is created when you attempt to access Bealink.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Bealink Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Bealink Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Bealink for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Bealink tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Bealink for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Bealink you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

mailto:support@bealink.io
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Beatrust
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Beatrust from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Beatrust

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Beatrust with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Beatrust with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Beatrust.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Beatrust with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Beatrust single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Beatrust supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Beatrust into Azure AD, you need to add Beatrust from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BeatrustBeatrust in the search box.

6. Select BeatrustBeatrust from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Beatrust using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Beatrust.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/beatrust-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Beatrust, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Beatrust SSOConfigure Beatrust SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Beatrust test userCreate Beatrust test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Beatrust that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BeatrustBeatrust application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://beatrust.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://auth.beatrust.com/__/auth/handler

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using of the following pattern:

`https://beatrust.com/<org_key>

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Beatrust Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@beatrust.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Beatrust SSO

6. On the Set up BeatrustSet up Beatrust section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Beatrust.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BeatrustBeatrust.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on BeatrustBeatrust side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Beatrust support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@beatrust.com


  Create Beatrust test userCreate Beatrust test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Beatrust. Work with Beatrust support team to add the

users in the Beatrust platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Beatrust Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Beatrust Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Beatrust tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Beatrust Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Beatrust you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@beatrust.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Beekeeper Azure AD SSO

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Beekeeper Azure AD SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Beekeeper Azure AD SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Beekeeper Azure AD SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Beekeeper Azure AD SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Beekeeper Azure AD SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Beekeeper Azure AD SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Beekeeper Azure AD SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Beekeeper Azure AD SSO supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Beekeeper Azure AD SSO supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Beekeeper Azure AD SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Beekeeper Azure AD

SSO from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Beekeeper Azure AD SSOBeekeeper Azure AD SSO in the search box.

6. Select Beekeeper Azure AD SSOBeekeeper Azure AD SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Beekeeper Azure AD SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/beekeeper-azure-ad-data-connector-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Beekeeper

Azure AD SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Beekeeper Azure AD SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Beekeeper Azure AD SSOConfigure Beekeeper Azure AD SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Beekeeper Azure AD SSO test userCreate Beekeeper Azure AD SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Beekeeper Azure

AD SSO that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Beekeeper Azure AD SSOBeekeeper Azure AD SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file and wish to

configure in IDPIDP initiated mode, perform the following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in Basic SAML Configuration section.



NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstname user.givenname

lastname user.surname

email user.mail

username user.principalname

position user.jobtitle

If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values do not get auto populated, then fill in the values manually according to

your requirement.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOUR_COMPANY>.beekeeper.io/login

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Beekeeper Azure AD

SSO Client support team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Beekeeper Azure AD SSO application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires

you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following

screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Beekeeper Azure AD SSO application expects few more attributes to be passed back

in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review

them as per your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@beekeeper.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Beekeeper Azure AD SSO

9. On the Set up Beekeeper Azure AD SSOSet up Beekeeper Azure AD SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Beekeeper Azure AD SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Beekeeper Azure AD SSOBeekeeper Azure AD SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Beekeeper Azure AD SSOBeekeeper Azure AD SSO side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Beekeeper Azure AD SSO support team.

mailto:support@beekeeper.io


  Create Beekeeper Azure AD SSO test userCreate Beekeeper Azure AD SSO test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Beekeeper Azure AD SSO. Beekeeper Azure AD SSO

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in Beekeeper Azure AD SSO, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Beekeeper Azure AD SSO Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Beekeeper Azure AD SSO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Beekeeper

Azure AD SSO for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Beekeeper Azure AD

SSO tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Beekeeper

Azure AD SSO for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

Once you configure Beekeeper Azure AD SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Beeline

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Beeline from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Beeline

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Beeline with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Beeline with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Beeline.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Beeline with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Beeline single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Beeline only supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Beeline into Azure AD, you need to add Beeline from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BeelineBeeline in the search box.

6. Select BeelineBeeline from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Beeline using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Beeline.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Beeline, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/beeline-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Beeline SSOConfigure Beeline SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Beeline test userCreate Beeline test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Beeline that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BeelineBeeline application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://projects.beeline.com/<ProjInstance_Name>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://projects.beeline.com/<ProjInstance_Name>/SSO_External.ashx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Beeline Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. The Beeline application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. Please work with Beeline

support team first to identify the correct user identifier which will be mapped into the application. Also

please take the guidance from Beeline support team about the attribute which they want to use for this

mapping. You can manage the value of this attribute from the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  tab of the application. The

following screenshot shows an example for this. Here we have mapped the User IdentifierUser Identifier  claim with

the userprincipalnameuserprincipalname attribute, which provides unique user ID, which will be sent to the Beeline

application in every successful SAML response.

https://www.beeline.com/contact-support/
https://www.beeline.com/contact-support/
https://www.beeline.com/contact-support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. In the Azure portal, on the BeelineBeeline application integration page, select Proper tiesProper ties  and copy the User

Access URL.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Beeline.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BeelineBeeline.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

https://portal.azure.com/


 Configure Beeline SSO

  Create Beeline test userCreate Beeline test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on BeelineBeeline side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and the User Access URL from the Azure portal properties to Beeline support team. They require the metadata

and User Access URL so that the SAML SSO connection is configured properly on both sides.

In this section, you will create a user, Britta Simon, in Beeline. The Beeline application needs all users to be

provisioned in the application before doing Single Sign On. So work with the Beeline support team to provision

all these users into the application.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Beeline for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Beeline tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Beeline for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Beeline you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.beeline.com/contact-support/
https://www.beeline.com/contact-support/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Benchling

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Benchling from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Benchling

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Benchling with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Benchling with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Benchling.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Benchling with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Benchling single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Benchling supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Benchling supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Benchling into Azure AD, you need to add Benchling from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BenchlingBenchling in the search box.

6. Select BenchlingBenchling from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Benchling using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Benchling.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Benchling, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/benchling-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Benchling SSOConfigure Benchling SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Benchling test userCreate Benchling test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Benchling that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BenchlingBenchling application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.benchling.com/ext/saml/metadata.xml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.benchling.com/ext/saml/signin:finish

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.benchling.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Benchling Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Benchling application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@benchling.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

Email user.mail

7. In addition to above, Benchling application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirement.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Benchling.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BenchlingBenchling.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.



 Configure Benchling SSO

  Create Benchling test userCreate Benchling test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on BenchlingBenchling side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Benchling support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Benchling. Benchling supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Benchling, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Benchling Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Benchling Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Benchling

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Benchling tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Benchling for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Benchling you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@benchling.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with BenefitHub
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add BenefitHub from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for BenefitHub

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate BenefitHub with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate BenefitHub with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to BenefitHub.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to BenefitHub with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

BenefitHub single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

BenefitHub supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of BenefitHub into Azure AD, you need to add BenefitHub from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BenefitHubBenefitHub in the search box.

6. Select BenefitHubBenefitHub from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with BenefitHub using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in BenefitHub.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/benefithub-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with BenefitHub, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure BenefitHub SSOConfigure BenefitHub SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create BenefitHub test userCreate BenefitHub test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in BenefitHub that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the BenefitHubBenefitHub application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the value: urn:benefithub:passport

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://passport.benefithub.info/saml/post/ac

5. BenefitHub application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, BenefitHub application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

organizationid < organizationid >

NOTENOTE
This attribute value is not real. Update this value with actual organizationid. Contact BenefitHub support team to

get the actual organizationid. Before you can configure the SAML assertion, you need to contact your BenefitHub

support and request the value of the unique identifier attribute for your tenant. You need this value to configure

the custom claim for your application.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up BenefitHubSet up BenefitHub section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to BenefitHub.

https://www.benefithub.com/Home/ContactUs
https://www.benefithub.com/Home/ContactUs


 Configure BenefitHub SSO

  Create BenefitHub test userCreate BenefitHub test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BenefitHubBenefitHub.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on BenefitHubBenefitHub side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to BenefitHub support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in BenefitHub. Work with BenefitHub support team to add the

users in the BenefitHub platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the BenefitHub

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the BenefitHub tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the BenefitHub for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure BenefitHub you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://www.benefithub.com/Home/ContactUs
https://www.benefithub.com/Home/ContactUs
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
Benefitsolver

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Benefitsolver from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Benefitsolver

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Benefitsolver with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Benefitsolver with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Benefitsolver.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Benefitsolver with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Benefitsolver single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Benefitsolver supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Benefitsolver into Azure AD, you need to add Benefitsolver from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BenefitsolverBenefitsolver  in the search box.

6. Select BenefitsolverBenefitsolver  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Benefitsolver using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Benefitsolver.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Benefitsolver, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/benefitsolver-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Benefitsolver SSOConfigure Benefitsolver SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Benefitsolver test userCreate Benefitsolver test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Benefitsolver that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BenefitsolverBenefitsolver  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.benefitsolver.com/saml20

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.benefitsolver.com/benefits/BenefitSolverView?page_name=single_signon_saml

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

http://<companyname>.benefitsolver.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Benefitsolver Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Benefitsolver application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. Configure the following claims

for this application. You can manage the values of these attributes from the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  section on

application integration page. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit button to

open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

https://www.businessolver.com/contact


N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

ClientID You need to get this value from your Benefitsolver Client
support team.

ClientKey You need to get this value from your Benefitsolver Client
support team.

LogoutURL You need to get this value from your Benefitsolver Client
support team.

EmployeeID You need to get this value from your Benefitsolver Client
support team.

6. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, edit the claims by using Edit iconEdit icon or add the

claims by using Add new claimAdd new claim to configure SAML token attribute as shown in the image above and

perform the following steps:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click OkOk

https://www.businessolver.com/contact
https://www.businessolver.com/contact
https://www.businessolver.com/contact
https://www.businessolver.com/contact


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

g. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up BenefitsolverSet up Benefitsolver  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Benefitsolver.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BenefitsolverBenefitsolver .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



 

Configure Benefitsolver SSO

NOTENOTE

  Create Benefitsolver test userCreate Benefitsolver test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on BenefitsolverBenefitsolver  side, you need to send the downloaded Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Benefitsolver support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

Your Benefitsolver support team has to do the actual SSO configuration. You will get a notification when SSO has been

enabled for your subscription.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Benefitsolver. Work with Benefitsolver support team to

add the users in the Benefitsolver platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Benefitsolver Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Benefitsolver Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Benefitsolver tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Benefitsolver Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Benefitsolver you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.businessolver.com/contact
https://www.businessolver.com/contact
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with BenQ IAM
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add BenQ IAM from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for BenQ IAM

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate BenQ IAM with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate BenQ IAM with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to BenQ IAM.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to BenQ IAM with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

BenQ IAM single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

BenQ IAM supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of BenQ IAM into Azure AD, you need to add BenQ IAM from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BenQ IAMBenQ IAM in the search box.

6. Select BenQ IAMBenQ IAM from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with BenQ IAM using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in BenQ IAM.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with BenQ IAM, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure BenQ IAM SSOConfigure BenQ IAM SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/benq-iam-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create BenQ IAM test userCreate BenQ IAM test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in BenQ IAM that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BenQ IAMBenQ IAM application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://service-portal.benq.com/saml/init/<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://service-portal.benq.com/saml/consume/<ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the Logout URLLogout URL  text box, type the URL: https://service-portal.benq.com/logout

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact BenQ IAM Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

6. BenQ IAM application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:benqcare.us@benq.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

displayName user.displayname

externalId user.objectid

7. In addition to above, BenQ IAM application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up BenQ IAMSet up BenQ IAM section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to BenQ IAM.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BenQ IAMBenQ IAM.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure BenQ IAM SSO

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Login BenQ IAM with BenQ Admin Account, click SSO SettingSSO Setting in the Account Management section.

2. Select SSO by SAMLSSO by SAML  as SSO Setting in the pop up and click NextNext.

3. Perform the following steps in the SSO SettingSSO Setting page.



  Create BenQ IAM test userCreate BenQ IAM test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

a. In the Login/SSO URLLogin/SSO URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

b. In the Identifier/Entity IDIdentifier/Entity ID textbox, paste the IdentifierIdentifier  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

c. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the Cer tificate(Base64)Cer tificate(Base64)  textbox.

d. Copy IdentifierIdentifier  value, paste this value into the IdentifierIdentifier  text box in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

e. Copy Reply URLReply URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

f. Click NextNext.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in BenQ IAM. Work with BenQ IAM support team to add the

users in the BenQ IAM platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to BenQ IAM Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

mailto:benqcare.us@benq.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to BenQ IAM Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the BenQ IAM

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the BenQ IAM tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the BenQ IAM for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure BenQ IAM you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with BenSelect
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add BenSelect from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for BenSelect

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate BenSelect with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate BenSelect with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to BenSelect.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to BenSelect with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

BenSelect single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

BenSelect supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of BenSelect into Azure AD, you need to add BenSelect from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BenSelectBenSelect in the search box.

6. Select BenSelectBenSelect from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with BenSelect using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in BenSelect.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with BenSelect, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/benselect-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure BenSelect SSOConfigure BenSelect SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create BenSelect test userCreate BenSelect test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in BenSelect that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BenSelectBenSelect application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.benselect.com/enroll/login.aspx?Path=<tenant name>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact BenSelect Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. BenSelect application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. Click on the EditEdit icon to edit the Name identifier  valueName identifier  value.

mailto:support@selerix.com


7. On the Manage user claimsManage user claims  section, perform the following steps:

a. Select TransformationTransformation as a SourceSource.

b. In the TransformationTransformation dropdown list, select ExtractMailPrefix()ExtractMailPrefix() .

c. In the Parameter 1Parameter 1  dropdown list, select user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

d. Click SaveSave.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up BenSelectSet up BenSelect section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure BenSelect SSO

NOTENOTE

  Create BenSelect test userCreate BenSelect test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to BenSelect.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BenSelectBenSelect.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on BenSelectBenSelect side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to BenSelect support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

You need to mention that this integration requires the SHA256 algorithm (SHA1 is not supported) to set the SSO on the

appropriate server like app2101 etc.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in BenSelect. Work with BenSelect support team to add the

users in the BenSelect platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

mailto:support@selerix.com
mailto:support@selerix.com


 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the BenSelect

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the BenSelect tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the BenSelect for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure BenSelect you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Bersin

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Bersin from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Bersin with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating Bersin with

Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Bersin.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Bersin (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Bersin, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Bersin single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Bersin supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Bersin into Azure AD, you need to add Bersin from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

To add Bersin from the galler yTo add Bersin from the galler y

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bersin-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type BersinBersin , select BersinBersin from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Bersin based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Bersin

needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Bersin, you need to complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Bersin S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Bersin S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Bersin test userCreate Bersin test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Bersin that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on
In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Bersin, do the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the BersinBersin application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, do the following step:

https://portal.azure.com/


a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://www.bersin.com/shibboleth

b. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

c. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://www.bersin.com/secure/

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and do the following steps if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://www.bersin.com/Login.aspx

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up BersinSet up Bersin section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure Ad Identifier



  Configure Bersin Single Sign-OnConfigure Bersin Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on BersinBersin side, send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate

copied URLs from Azure portal to Bersin support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection

set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, do the following steps.

a. In the NameName field, enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field, type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

mailto:ramansabde@gmail.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Bersin.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select BersinBersin .

2. In the applications list, select BersinBersin .

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



  Create Bersin test userCreate Bersin test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the

appropriate role for the user from the list. Click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Bersin. Work with the Bersin support team to add the

users in the Bersin platform or the domain that must be added to an allow list for the Bersin platform. If the

domain is added by the team, users will get automatically provisioned to the Bersin platform. Users must be

created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Bersin tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Bersin for which

you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:USBersinServiceClient@deloitte.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
Betterworks

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Betterworks from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Betterworks

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Betterworks with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Betterworks with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Betterworks.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Betterworks with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Betterworks single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Betterworks supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Betterworks into Azure AD, you need to add Betterworks from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Better worksBetter works  in the search box.

6. Select Better worksBetter works  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Betterworks using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Betterworks.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/betterworks-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Betterworks, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Better works SSOConfigure Better works SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Better works test userCreate Better works test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Betterworks that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Better worksBetter works  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://app.betterworks.com/saml2/metadata/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.betterworks.com/saml2/acs/

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.betterworks.com

If you're a European Union customer of Betterworks, please use eu.betterworks.com  as the domain name

instead of app.betterworks.com  in these URLs.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Betterworks SSO

7. On the Set up Better worksSet up Better works  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Betterworks.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Better worksBetter works .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Better worksBetter works  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Betterworks support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@betterworks.com


  Create Betterworks test userCreate Betterworks test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Betterworks. Work with Betterworks support team to add

the users in the Betterworks platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Betterworks Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Betterworks Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Betterworks

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Betterworks tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Betterworks for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Betterworks you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@betterworks.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Beyond Identity Admin Console

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Beyond Identity Admin Console from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Beyond Identity Admin Console

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Beyond Identity Admin Console with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Beyond Identity Admin Console with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Beyond Identity Admin Console.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Beyond Identity Admin Console with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Beyond Identity Admin Console single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Beyond Identity Admin Console supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Beyond Identity Admin Console into Azure AD, you need to add Beyond Identity

Admin Console from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Beyond Identity Admin ConsoleBeyond Identity Admin Console in the search box.

6. Select Beyond Identity Admin ConsoleBeyond Identity Admin Console from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Beyond Identity Admin Console using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Beyond

Identity Admin Console.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Beyond Identity Admin Console, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/beyond-identity-admin-console-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Beyond Identity Admin Console SSOConfigure Beyond Identity Admin Console SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Beyond Identity Admin Console test userCreate Beyond Identity Admin Console test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Beyond

Identity Admin Console that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Beyond Identity Admin ConsoleBeyond Identity Admin Console application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://admin.byndid.com/auth/saml/<azure-tenant-id>/sso/metadata.xml

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://admin.byndid.com/auth/?org_id=<bi-tenant-id>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Beyond Identity

Admin Console Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Beyond Identity Admin Console application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@beyondidentity.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E N A M ESPA C EN A M ESPA C E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

immutableId externalId user.immutableId

6. In addition to above, Beyond Identity Admin Console application expects few more attributes to be

passed back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you

can review them as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Beyond Identity Admin ConsoleSet up Beyond Identity Admin Console section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Beyond Identity Admin Console SSO

  Create Beyond Identity Admin Console test userCreate Beyond Identity Admin Console test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Beyond Identity Admin

Console.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Beyond Identity Admin ConsoleBeyond Identity Admin Console.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Beyond Identity Admin ConsoleBeyond Identity Admin Console side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Beyond Identity Admin Console

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Beyond Identity Admin Console. Work with Beyond

Identity Admin Console support team to add the users in the Beyond Identity Admin Console platform. Users

must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Beyond Identity Admin Console Sign-

on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Beyond Identity Admin Console Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Beyond Identity Admin Console tile in the My Apps,

this will redirect to Beyond Identity Admin Console Sign-on URL. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Beyond Identity Admin Console you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@beyondidentity.com
mailto:support@beyondidentity.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
BGS Online

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding BGS Online from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate BGS Online with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating BGS

Online with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to BGS Online.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to BGS Online (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with BGS Online, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

BGS Online single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

BGS Online supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of BGS Online into Azure AD, you need to add BGS Online from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

To add BGS Online from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add BGS Online from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bgsonline-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type BGS OnlineBGS Online, select BGS OnlineBGS Online from result panel then click AddAdd button to add

the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with BGS Online based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

BGS Online needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with BGS Online, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure BGS Online S ingle S ign-OnConfigure BGS Online S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create BGS Online test userCreate BGS Online test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in BGS Online that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with BGS Online, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the BGS OnlineBGS Online application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern:

For production environment, use this pattern https://<company name>.millwardbrown.report

For test environment, use this pattern https://millwardbrown.marketingtracker.nl/mt5/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern:

For production environment, use this pattern 

https://<company name>.millwardbrown.report/sso/saml/AssertionConsumerService.aspx

For test environment, use this pattern 

https://millwardbrown.marketingtracker.nl/mt5/sso/saml/AssertionConsumerService.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact BGS Online

support team to get these values.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up BGS OnlineSet up BGS Online section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:bgsdashboardteam@millwardbrown.com


  Configure BGS Online Single Sign-OnConfigure BGS Online Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

a. Login URL

b. Azure Ad Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on BGS OnlineBGS Online side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to BGS Online support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

mailto:bgsdashboardteam@millwardbrown.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to BGS Online.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select BGS OnlineBGS Online.

2. In the applications list, select BGS OnlineBGS Online.



  Create BGS Online test userCreate BGS Online test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in BGS Online. Work with BGS Online support team to add

the users in the BGS Online platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the BGS Online tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the BGS Online

for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

mailto:bgsdashboardteam@millwardbrown.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with BIC Process
Design

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add BIC Process Design from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for BIC Process Design

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate BIC Process Design with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate BIC Process Design with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to BIC Process Design.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to BIC Process Design with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

BIC Process Design single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

BIC Process Design supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of BIC Process Design into Azure AD, you need to add BIC Process Design from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BIC Process DesignBIC Process Design in the search box.

6. Select BIC Process DesignBIC Process Design from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with BIC Process Design using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bic-cloud-design-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in BIC Process Design.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with BIC Process Design, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure BIC Process Design SSOConfigure BIC Process Design SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create BIC Process Design test userCreate BIC Process Design test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in BIC Process Design that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the BIC Process DesignBIC Process Design application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  value gets auto populated in Basic SAML

Configuration section.

d. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<CUSTOMER_SPECIFIC_NAME/TENANT>.biccloud.com

https://<CUSTOMER_SPECIFIC_NAME/TENANT>.biccloud.de

NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Name user.name

E-Mail Address user.mail

Name ID user.userprincipalname

email user.mail

nametest user.displayname

If the IdentifierIdentifier  value does not get auto populated, then please fill in the value manually according to your

requirement. The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact BIC

Process Design Client support team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. BIC Process Design application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, BIC Process Design application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:bicsupport@gbtec.de


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure BIC Process Design SSO

  Create BIC Process Design test userCreate BIC Process Design test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to BIC Process Design.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BIC Process DesignBIC Process Design.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on BIC Process DesignBIC Process Design side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to BIC Process Design support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in BIC Process Design. Work with BIC Process Design support

team to add the users in the BIC Process Design platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to BIC Process Design Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to BIC Process Design Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the BIC Process Design tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to BIC Process Design Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure BIC Process Design you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

mailto:bicsupport@gbtec.de
mailto:bicsupport@gbtec.de
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Bime
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Bime from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Bime

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Bime with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Bime with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Bime.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Bime with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Bime single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Bime supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Bime into Azure AD, you need to add Bime from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BimeBime in the search box.

6. Select BimeBime from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bime using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Bime.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bime, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Bime SSOConfigure Bime SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bime-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Bime test userCreate Bime test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Bime that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BimeBime application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenant-name>.Bimeapp.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenant-name>.Bimeapp.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Bime Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the THUMBPRINTTHUMBPRINT and save it on your computer.

https://bime.zendesk.com/hc/categories/202604307-Support-tech-notes-and-tips-


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Bime SSO

7. On the Set up BimeSet up Bime section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Bime.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BimeBime.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log into your Bime company site as an administrator.

2. In the toolbar, click AdminAdmin, and then AccountAccount.



  Create Bime test userCreate Bime test user

3. On the account configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. Select Enable SAML authenticationEnable SAML authentication.

b. In the Remote Login URLRemote Login URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

c. In the Cer tificate FingerprintCer tificate Fingerprint textbox, paste the THUMBPRINTTHUMBPRINT value which you have copied from

Azure portal.

d. Click SaveSave.

In order to enable Azure AD users to log in to Bime, they must be provisioned into Bime. In the case of Bime,

provisioning is a manual task.

To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:

1. Log in to your BimeBime tenant.

2. In the toolbar, click AdminAdmin, and then UsersUsers .

3. In the Users L istUsers L ist, click Add New UserAdd New User  (“+”).

4. On the User DetailsUser Details  dialog page, perform the following steps:



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the First nameFirst name textbox, enter the first name of user like Br ittaBritta .

b. In the Last nameLast name textbox, enter the last name of user like S imonSimon.

c. In the EmailEmail  textbox, enter the email of user like br ittasimon@contoso.combrittasimon@contoso.com.

d. Click SaveSave.

You can use any other Bime user account creation tools or APIs provided by Bime to provision Azure AD user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Bime Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Bime Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Bime tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Bime

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Bime you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Birst Agile
Business Analytics

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Birst Agile Business Analytics from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Birst Agile Business Analytics with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Birst Agile Business Analytics with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Birst Agile Business Analytics.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Birst Agile Business Analytics with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Birst Agile Business Analytics single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Birst Agile Business Analytics supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Birst Agile Business Analytics into Azure AD, you need to add Birst Agile Business

Analytics from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Birst Agile Business AnalyticsBirst Agile Business Analytics  in the search box.

6. Select Birst Agile Business AnalyticsBirst Agile Business Analytics  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/birst-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Birst Agile Business Analytics

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Birst Agile Business Analytics using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Birst Agile

Business Analytics.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Birst Agile Business Analytics, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Birst Agile Business Analytics SSOConfigure Birst Agile Business Analytics SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Birst Agile Business Analytics test userCreate Birst Agile Business Analytics test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Birst Agile

Business Analytics that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Birst Agile Business AnalyticsBirst Agile Business Analytics  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://login.bws.birst.com/SAMLSSO/Services.aspx?birst.idpid=<TENANTIDPID>

The URL depends on the datacenter that your Birst account is located:

NOTENOTE

For US datacenter use following the pattern: 

https://login.bws.birst.com/SAMLSSO/Services.aspx?birst.idpid=<TENANTIDPID>

For Europe datacenter use the following pattern: 

https://login.eu1.birst.com/SAMLSSO/Services.aspx?birst.idpid=<TENANTIDPID>

This value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Birst Agile Business Analytics

Client support team to get the value.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

mailto:info@birst.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Birst Agile Business AnalyticsSet up Birst Agile Business Analytics  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Birst Agile Business

Analytics.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Birst Agile Business AnalyticsBirst Agile Business Analytics .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



 

Configure Birst Agile Business Analytics SSO

NOTENOTE

  Create Birst Agile Business Analytics test userCreate Birst Agile Business Analytics test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on Birst Agile Business AnalyticsBirst Agile Business Analytics  side, you need to send the downloaded

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Birst Agile Business Analytics support

team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

Mention to Birst team that this integration needs SHA256 Algorithm (SHA1 will not be supported) so that they can set

the SSO on the appropriate server like app2101app2101  etc.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Birst Agile Business Analytics. Work with Birst Agile

Business Analytics support team to add the users in the Birst Agile Business Analytics platform. Users must be

created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Birst Agile Business Analytics Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Birst Agile Business Analytics Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Birst Agile Business Analytics tile in the My Apps, this

will redirect to Birst Agile Business Analytics Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Birst Agile Business Analytics you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:info@birst.com
mailto:info@birst.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with BIS

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add BIS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for BIS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate BIS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate BIS

with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to BIS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to BIS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

BIS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

BIS supports SPSP initiated SSO.

BIS supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of BIS into Azure AD, you need to add BIS from the gallery to your list of managed

SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BISBIS  in the search box.

6. Select BISBIS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bis-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with BIS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in BIS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with BIS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure BIS SSOConfigure BIS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create BIS test userCreate BIS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in BIS that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the BISBIS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.bistrainer.com/sso/biscr.cfm

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up BISSet up BIS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure BIS SSO

  Create BIS test userCreate BIS test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to BIS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BISBIS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on BISBIS  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to BIS support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in BIS. BIS supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in BIS, a new one

is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to BIS Sign on URL where you can

mailto:help@bistrainer.com
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initiate the login flow.

Go to BIS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the BIS for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the BIS tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the BIS for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure BIS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
BitaBIZ

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add BitaBIZ from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for BitaBIZ

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate BitaBIZ with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

BitaBIZ with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to BitaBIZ.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to BitaBIZ with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with BitaBIZ, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

BitaBIZ single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

BitaBIZ supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

BitaBIZ supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of BitaBIZ into Azure AD, you need to add BitaBIZ from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BitaBIZBitaBIZ in the search box.

6. Select BitaBIZBitaBIZ from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with BitaBIZ using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in BitaBIZ.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with BitaBIZ, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bitabiz-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure BitaBIZ SSOConfigure BitaBIZ SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create BitaBIZ test userCreate BitaBIZ test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in BitaBIZ that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BitaBIZBitaBIZ application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDP initiatedIDP initiated

mode perform the following steps:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://www.bitabiz.com/<INSTANCE_ID>

The value in the above URL is for demonstration only. Update the value with the actual identifier, which is

explained later in the tutorial.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.bitabiz.com/dashboard

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure BitaBIZ SSO

7. On the Set up BitaBIZSet up BitaBIZ section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to BitaBIZ.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BitaBIZBitaBIZ.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign-on to your BitaBIZ tenant as an administrator.

2. Click on SETUP ADMINSETUP ADMIN.

3. Click on Microsoft integrationsMicrosoft integrations  under Add valueAdd value section.



  Create BitaBIZ test userCreate BitaBIZ test user

4. Scroll down to the section Microsoft Azure AD (Enable single sign on)Microsoft Azure AD (Enable single sign on)  and perform following steps:

a. Copy the value from the Entity ID (”Identifier ” in Azure AD)Entity ID (”Identifier ” in Azure AD)  textbox and paste it into the IdentifierIdentifier

textbox on the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in Azure portal.

b. In the Azure AD Single S ign-On Ser vice URLAzure AD Single S ign-On Ser vice URL  textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied

from Azure portal.

c. In the Azure AD SAML Entity IDAzure AD SAML Entity ID textbox, paste Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier , which you have copied from

Azure portal.

d. Open your downloaded Cer tificate(Base64)Cer tificate(Base64)  file in notepad, copy the content of it into your

clipboard, and then paste it to the Azure AD Signing Cer tificate (Base64 encoded)Azure AD Signing Cer tificate (Base64 encoded)  textbox.

e. Add your business e-mail domain name that is, mycompany.com in Domain nameDomain name textbox to assign

SSO to the users in your company with this email domain (NOT MANDATORY).

f. Mark SSO enabledSSO enabled the BitaBIZ account.

g. Click Save Azure AD configurationSave Azure AD configuration to save and activate the SSO configuration.

To enable Azure AD users to log in to BitaBIZ, they must be provisioned into BitaBIZ.

In the case of BitaBIZ, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Log in to your BitaBIZ company site as an administrator.



2. Click on SETUP ADMINSETUP ADMIN.

3. Click on Add usersAdd users  under OrganizationOrganization section.

4. Click Add new employeeAdd new employee.

5. On the Add new employeeAdd new employee dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type the first name of user like Britta.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:
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NOTENOTE

b. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type the last name of user like Simon.

c. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email address of user like Brittasimon@contoso.com.

d. Select a date in Date of employmentDate of employment.

e. There are other non-mandatory user attributes which can be set up for the user. Please refer the

Employee Setup Doc for more details.

f. Click Save employeeSave employee.

The Azure Active Directory account holder receives an email and follows a link to confirm their account before it

becomes active.

BitaBIZ also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to BitaBIZ Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to BitaBIZ Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the BitaBIZ for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the BitaBIZ tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the BitaBIZ for which you set up

the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure BitaBIZ you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://help.bitabiz.dk/manage-or-set-up-your-account/on-boarding-employees/new-employee
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Bitly
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Bitly from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Bitly

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Bitly with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Bitly with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Bitly.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Bitly with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Bitly single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Bitly supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Bitly supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Bitly into Azure AD, you need to add Bitly from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BitlyBitly  in the search box.

6. Select BitlyBitly  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bitly using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Bitly.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bitly, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bitly-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Bitly SSOConfigure Bitly SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Bitly test userCreate Bitly test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Bitly that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BitlyBitly  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://bitly.com/sso/<subdomain>/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://bitly.com/sso/<subdomain>?acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://bitly.com/sso/<subdomain>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Bitly

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:sso@bit.ly
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In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Bitly.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BitlyBitly .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on BitlyBitly  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Bitly support

team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Bitly. Bitly supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Bitly, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Bitly Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Bitly Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Bitly for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Bitly tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Bitly for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:sso@bit.ly
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


 Next steps
Once you configure Bitly you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Bizagi for Digital Process
Automation

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Bizagi for Digital Process Automation from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Bizagi for Digital Process

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Bizagi for Digital Process Automation Services or Server with Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Bizagi for Digital Process Automation with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to a Bizagi project for Digital Process Automation Services or Server.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to a project of Bizagi for Digital Process AutomationServices

or Server with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Bizagi project using Automation Services or Server.

Have your own certificates for SAML assertion signatures. This certificates must be generate in p12 or pfx

format.

Have a metadata file in XML format generated from the Bizagi project.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a Bizagi project using Automation services or server.

Bizagi for Digital Process Automation supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Bizagi for Digital Process Automation supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Bizagi for Digital Process Automation into Azure AD, you need to add Bizagi for

Digital Process Automation from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Bizagi for Digital Process AutomationBizagi for Digital Process Automation in the search box.

6. Select Bizagi for Digital Process AutomationBizagi for Digital Process Automation from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bizagi-studio-for-digital-process-automation-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Automation

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bizagi for Digital Process Automation using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in the

Bizagi project.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bizagi for Digital Process Automation, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Bizagi for Digital Process Automation SSOConfigure Bizagi for Digital Process Automation SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Bizagi for Digital Process Automation test userCreate Bizagi for Digital Process Automation test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Bizagi for Digital Process Automation that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Bizagi for Digital Process AutomationBizagi for Digital Process Automation application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.bizagi.com/<PROJECT_NAME>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.bizagi.com/<PROJECT_NAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Bizagi for Digital

Process Automation support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:jarvein.rivera@bizagi.com
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  Create Bizagi for Digital Process Automation test userCreate Bizagi for Digital Process Automation test user

This metadata URL must be registered in the authentication options of your Bizagi project.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAMLpage, click the pencil icon for User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  to

edit the Unique User Identifier.

Set the Unique User Identifier as the user.mail.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Bizagi for Digital Process

Automation.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Bizagi for Digital Process AutomationBizagi for Digital Process Automation.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Bizagi for Digital Process AutomationBizagi for Digital Process Automation side, you need to send the AppApp

Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url  to Bizagi for Digital Process Automation support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Bizagi for Digital Process Automation. Work with Bizagi

for Digital Process Automation support team to add the users in the Bizagi for Digital Process Automation

platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

Bizagi for Digital Process Automation also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here

mailto:jarvein.rivera@bizagi.com
mailto:jarvein.rivera@bizagi.com


 Test SSO

 Next steps

on how to configure automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Bizagi for Digital Process Automation

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Bizagi for Digital Process Automation Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Bizagi for Digital Process Automation tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to Bizagi for Digital Process Automation Sign-on URL. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Bizagi for Digital Process Automation you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Blackboard Learn

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Blackboard Learn from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Blackboard Learn

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Blackboard Learn with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Blackboard Learn with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Blackboard Learn.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Blackboard Learn with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Blackboard Learn single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Blackboard Learn supports SPSP initiated SSO

Blackboard Learn supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Blackboard Learn into Azure AD, you need to add Blackboard Learn from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Blackboard LearnBlackboard Learn in the search box.

6. Select Blackboard LearnBlackboard Learn from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Blackboard Learn using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Blackboard Learn.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Blackboard Learn, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/blackboard-learn-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Blackboard Learn SSOConfigure Blackboard Learn SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Blackboard Learn test userCreate Blackboard Learn test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Blackboard Learn that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Blackboard LearnBlackboard Learn application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.blackboard.com/

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.blackboard.com/auth-saml/saml/SSO/entity-id/SAML_AD

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Blackboard

Learn Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

https://www.blackboard.com/support/index.aspx


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Blackboard Learn SSO

  Create Blackboard Learn test userCreate Blackboard Learn test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up Blackboard LearnSet up Blackboard Learn section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Blackboard Learn.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Blackboard LearnBlackboard Learn.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Blackboard LearnBlackboard Learn side, follow the link. If you are facing any problem while

configuring, contact Blackboard Learn support team.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Blackboard Learn. Blackboard Learn supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There's no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Blackboard Learn, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Blackboard Learn Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Administrator/SaaS/Authentication/Implement_Authentication/SAML_Authentication_Provider_Type
https://www.blackboard.com/support/index.aspx


 Next steps

Go to Blackboard Learn Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Blackboard Learn tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Blackboard Learn Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Blackboard Learn you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth single sign-on (SSO)-enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth into Azure AD, you need to add Blackboard Learn -

Shibboleth from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Blackboard Learn - ShibbolethBlackboard Learn - Shibboleth in the search box.

6. Select Blackboard Learn - ShibbolethBlackboard Learn - Shibboleth from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Blackboard

Learn - Shibboleth.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/blackboard-learn-shibboleth-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth SSOConfigure Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth test userCreate Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth, perform the following steps:

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Blackboard Learn - ShibbolethBlackboard Learn - Shibboleth application integration page, select S ingleSingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click pencil icon to open Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<yourblackoardlearnserver>.blackboardlearn.com/Shibboleth.sso/Login

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<yourblackoardlearnserver>.blackboardlearn.com/shibboleth-sp

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<yourblackoardlearnserver>.blackboardlearn.com/Shibboleth.sso/SAML2/POST

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown

in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.blackboard.com/contact-us


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth SSO

6. On the Set up Blackboard Learn - ShibbolethSet up Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Blackboard Learn -

Shibboleth.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Blackboard Learn - ShibbolethBlackboard Learn - Shibboleth.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth single sign-on, please refer to this document.

https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Administrator/SaaS/Authentication/Implement_Authentication/SAML_Authentication_Provider_Type


  Create Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth test userCreate Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth. Work with Blackboard

Learn - Shibboleth support team to add the users in the Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth platform. Users must be

created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth Sign-

on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth tile in the My Apps,

you should be automatically signed in to the Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth for which you set up the SSO.

For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Blackboard Learn - Shibboleth you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.blackboard.com/contact-us
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Blink

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Blink from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Blink

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Blink with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Blink with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Blink.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Blink with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Blink single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Blink supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Blink supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Blink supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Blink into Azure AD, you need to add Blink from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BlinkBlink in the search box.

6. Select BlinkBlink from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Blink using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Blink.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Blink, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/blink-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Blink SSOConfigure Blink SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Blink test userCreate Blink test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Blink that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://app.joinblink.com

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.joinblink.com

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BlinkBlink application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://api.joinblink.com/saml/o-<TENANTID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Blink Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. Blink Meetings application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attributes dialog.

https://help.joinblink.com


N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

first_name user.givenname

second_name user.surname

email user.mail

6. In addition to above, Blink Meetings application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response. In the User Claims section on the User Attributes dialog, perform the following steps to add

SAML token attribute as shown in the below table:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up BlinkSet up Blink section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Blink SSO

  Create Blink test userCreate Blink test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Blink.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BlinkBlink .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on BlinkBlink side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Blink support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Blink. Blink supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Blink, a new

one is created after authentication.

Blink also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Blink Sign-on URL where you can initiate

the login flow.

Go to Blink Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Blink tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Blink

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://help.joinblink.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


 

Next steps
Once you configure Blink you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Blockbax
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Blockbax from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Blockbax

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Blockbax with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Blockbax with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Blockbax.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Blockbax with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Blockbax single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Blockbax supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Blockbax supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Blockbax into Azure AD, you need to add Blockbax from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BlockbaxBlockbax in the search box.

6. Select BlockbaxBlockbax from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Blockbax using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Blockbax.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Blockbax, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/blockbax-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Blockbax SSOConfigure Blockbax SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Blockbax test userCreate Blockbax test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Blockbax that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BlockbaxBlockbax application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://login.blockbax.com/saml2/service-provider-metadata/<CustomerName>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://login.blockbax.com/login/saml2/sso/<CustomerName>

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://login.blockbax.com/sso

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Blockbax support

team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

mailto:support@blockbax.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Blockbax SSO

  Create Blockbax test userCreate Blockbax test user

 Test SSO

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Blockbax.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BlockbaxBlockbax.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Blockbax company site as an administrator.

2. Go to SettingsSettings  and expand SSO SettingsSSO Settings .

3. In the Identity provider metadata URLIdentity provider metadata URL  textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value

which you have copied from the Azure portal.

4. Click Add identity providerAdd identity provider .

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Blockbax. Blockbax supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Blockbax, a new one is created after authentication.



  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Blockbax Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Blockbax Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Blockbax for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Blockbax tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Blockbax for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Blockbax you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with BlogIn

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add BlogIn from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for BlogIn

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate BlogIn with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

BlogIn with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to BlogIn.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to BlogIn with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

BlogIn single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

BlogIn supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

BlogIn supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

BlogIn supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of BlogIn into Azure AD, you need to add BlogIn from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BlogInBlogIn in the search box.

6. Select BlogInBlogIn from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with BlogIn using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in BlogIn.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with BlogIn, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/blogin-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure BlogIn SSOConfigure BlogIn SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create BlogIn test userCreate BlogIn test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in BlogIn that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BlogInBlogIn application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you want to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.blogin.co/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.blogin.co/sso/saml/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you want to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.blogin.co/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, and Sign-on URL. You can get

the exact values for these fields on the SettingsSettings page on BlogIn (User AthenticationUser Athentication tab > Configure SSOConfigure SSO

and User Provisioningand User Provisioning). Alternatively, you can contact BlogIn Client support team to get these values. You can

also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. BlogIn application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@blogin.co


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

title user.jobtitle

7. In addition to above, BlogIn application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to BlogIn.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BlogInBlogIn.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



 Configure BlogIn SSO

  Create BlogIn test userCreate BlogIn test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on BlogInBlogIn side login to your BlogIn account and follow these steps:

1. Go to SettingsSettings  > User AuthenticationUser Authentication > Configure SSO & User provisioningConfigure SSO & User provisioning.

2. On the next screen, change Single Sign-On status to OnOn and choose a custom name for the SSO login

button that will be displayed on the login screen.

3. If you saved the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  in the last step of the previous section, choose the

configuration method Metadata URLMetadata URL  and paste App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  into the Metadata URL

field. Otherwise, change the Configuration method to manualmanual , manually populate Identity ProviderIdentity Provider

SSO URL (Login URL)SSO URL (Login URL)  and Identity Provider Issuer (entity ID)Identity Provider Issuer (entity ID) , and upload the Cer tificateCer tificate

(base64)(base64)  you got from Azure AD.

4. Choose the default user role for new users joining BlogIn using SSO.

5. Select Save changesSave changes .

For a more detailed explanation of setting up SSO on BlogIn, see How to set up SSO for Microsoft Azure AD on

BlogIn. Feel free to contact the BlogIn support team at any time if you have any questions or need help.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in BlogIn. BlogIn supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in BlogIn, a new

one is created after authentication.

BlogIn also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to BlogIn Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to BlogIn Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the BlogIn for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the BlogIn tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the BlogIn for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure BlogIn you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://blogin.co/blog/how-to-set-up-single-sign-on-sso-for-microsoft-azure-active-directory-azure-ad-267/
mailto:support@blogin.co
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Blue Access
for Members (BAM)

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Blue Access for Members (BAM) from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Blue Access for Members (BAM)

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Blue Access for Members (BAM) with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Blue Access for Members (BAM) with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Blue Access for Members (BAM).

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Blue Access for Members (BAM) with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Blue Access for Members (BAM) single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Blue Access for Members (BAM) supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Blue Access for Members (BAM) into Azure AD, you need to add Blue Access for

Members (BAM) from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Blue Access for Members (BAM)Blue Access for Members (BAM) in the search box.

6. Select Blue Access for Members (BAM)Blue Access for Members (BAM) from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Blue Access for Members (BAM) using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Blue

Access for Members (BAM).

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/blue-access-for-members-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Blue Access for Members (BAM), perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Blue Access for Members (BAM) SSOConfigure Blue Access for Members (BAM) SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Blue Access for Members (BAM) test userCreate Blue Access for Members (BAM) test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Blue

Access for Members (BAM) that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Blue Access for Members (BAM)Blue Access for Members (BAM) application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: <Custom Domain Value>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMURL>/affwebservices/public/saml2assertionconsumer

c. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

d. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMURL>/BAMSSOServlet/sso/BamInboundSsoServlet

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Relay State. Contact Blue

Access for Members (BAM) Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in

the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Blue Access for Members (BAM) application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

https://www.bcbstx.com/contact-us


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

ClientID <ClientID>

UID <UID>

6. In addition to above, Blue Access for Members (BAM) application expects few more attributes to be

passed back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you

can review them as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Blue Access for Members (BAM)Set up Blue Access for Members (BAM) section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Blue Access for Members (BAM) SSO

  Create Blue Access for Members (BAM) test userCreate Blue Access for Members (BAM) test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Blue Access for Members

(BAM).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Blue Access for Members (BAM)Blue Access for Members (BAM) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Blue Access for Members (BAM)Blue Access for Members (BAM) side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Blue Access for Members

(BAM) support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Blue Access for Members (BAM). Work with Blue Access for

Members (BAM) support team to add the users in the Blue Access for Members (BAM) platform. Users must be

created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Blue Access

for Members (BAM) for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Blue Access for Members (BAM) tile in the My Apps,

you should be automatically signed in to the Blue Access for Members (BAM) for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Blue Access for Members (BAM) you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://www.bcbstx.com/contact-us
https://www.bcbstx.com/contact-us
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with BlueJeans for Azure AD

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add BlueJeans for Azure AD from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate BlueJeans for Azure AD with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate BlueJeans for Azure AD with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to BlueJeans for Azure AD.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to BlueJeans for Azure AD with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

BlueJeans for Azure AD single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

BlueJeans for Azure AD supports SPSP initiated SSO.

BlueJeans for Azure AD supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of BlueJeans for Azure AD into Azure AD, you need to add BlueJeans for Azure AD

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BlueJeans for Azure ADBlueJeans for Azure AD in the search box.

6. Select BlueJeans for Azure ADBlueJeans for Azure AD from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bluejeans-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
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application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with BlueJeans for Azure AD using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in BlueJeans for

Azure AD.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with BlueJeans for Azure AD, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure BlueJeans for Azure AD SSOConfigure BlueJeans for Azure AD SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create BlueJeans for Azure AD test userCreate BlueJeans for Azure AD test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in BlueJeans for

Azure AD that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BlueJeans for Azure ADBlueJeans for Azure AD application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.bluejeans.com

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: http://samlsp.bluejeans.com

a. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://bluejeans.com/sso/saml2/

The Sign-On URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact BlueJeans for Azure AD

Client support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. BlueJeans application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
https://support.bluejeans.com/contact
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Phone user.telephonenumber

title user.jobtitle

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, BlueJeans application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up BlueJeans for Azure ADSet up BlueJeans for Azure AD section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .
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b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to BlueJeans for Azure AD.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BlueJeans for Azure ADBlueJeans for Azure AD.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your BlueJeans for Azure ADBlueJeans for Azure AD company site as an

administrator.

2. Go to ADMIN > GROUP SETTINGS > SECURITYADMIN > GROUP SETTINGS > SECURITY .

3. In the SECURITYSECURITY section, perform the following steps:

a. Select SAML Single S ign OnSAML Single S ign On.

b. Select Enable automatic provisioningEnable automatic provisioning.

4. Move on with the following steps:
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a. Click Choose FileChoose File, to upload the base-64 encoded certificate that you have downloaded from the

Azure portal.

b. In the Login URLLogin URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. In the Password Change URLPassword Change URL  textbox, paste the value of Change Password URLChange Password URL  which you have

copied from Azure portal.

d. In the Logout URLLogout URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

5. Move on with the following steps:

a. In the User IdUser Id textbox, type http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name .

b. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name .

c. Click SAVE CHANGESSAVE CHANGES .

The objective of this section is to create a user called B.Simon in BlueJeans for Azure AD. BlueJeans for Azure AD



supports automatic user provisioning, which is by default enabled. You can find more details here on how to

configure automatic user provisioning.

If you need to create user manually, perform following steps:If you need to create user manually, perform following steps:

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

1. Sign in to your BlueJeans for Azure ADBlueJeans for Azure AD company site as an administrator.

2. Go to ADMIN > MANAGE USERS > ADD USERADMIN > MANAGE USERS > ADD USER .

The ADD USERADD USER tab is only available if, in the SECUTIRY tabSECUTIRY tab, Enable automatic provisioningEnable automatic provisioning is unchecked.

3. In the ADD USERADD USER  section, perform the following steps:



a. In First NameFirst Name text box, enter the first name of user like BB.

b. In Last NameLast Name text box, enter the last name of user like S imonSimon.

c. In Pick a BlueJeans for Azure AD UsernamePick a BlueJeans for Azure AD Username text box, enter the username of user like Br ittasimonBrittasimon

d. In Create a PasswordCreate a Password text box, enter your password.
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e. In CompanyCompany  text box, enter your Company.

f. In Email AddressEmail Address  text box, enter the email of user like b.simon@contoso.com .

g. In Create a BlueJeans for Azure AD Meeting I.DCreate a BlueJeans for Azure AD Meeting I.D text box, enter your meeting ID.

h. In Pick a Moderator PasscodePick a Moderator Passcode text box, enter your passcode.

i. Click CONTINUECONTINUE.

J. Click ADD USERADD USER .

You can use any other BlueJeans for Azure AD user account creation tools or APIs provided by BlueJeans for Azure AD to

provision Azure AD user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to BlueJeans for Azure AD Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to BlueJeans for Azure AD Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the BlueJeans for Azure AD tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to BlueJeans for Azure AD Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
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Once you configure BlueJeans for Azure AD you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Add Blue Ocean Brain from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Blue Ocean Brain

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Blue Ocean Brain with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Blue Ocean Brain with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Blue Ocean Brain.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Blue Ocean Brain with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Blue Ocean Brain single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Blue Ocean Brain supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Blue Ocean Brain supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Blue Ocean Brain into Azure AD, you need to add Blue Ocean Brain from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Blue Ocean BrainBlue Ocean Brain in the search box.

6. Select Blue Ocean BrainBlue Ocean Brain from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Blue Ocean Brain using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/blue-ocean-brain-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Blue Ocean Brain.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Blue Ocean Brain, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Blue Ocean Brain SSOConfigure Blue Ocean Brain SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Blue Ocean Brain test userCreate Blue Ocean Brain test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Blue Ocean Brain that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Blue Ocean BrainBlue Ocean Brain application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://www3.blueoceanbrain.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www3.blueoceanbrain.com/c/<friendly id>/saml/acs

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www3.blueoceanbrain.com/c/<friendly id>/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Blue Ocean

Brain Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. Blue Ocean Brain application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@blueoceanbrain.com
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FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

Email user.mail

6. In addition to above, Blue Ocean Brain application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Blue Ocean Brain.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Blue Ocean BrainBlue Ocean Brain .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the
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  Create Blue Ocean Brain test userCreate Blue Ocean Brain test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Blue Ocean BrainBlue Ocean Brain side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url

to Blue Ocean Brain support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Blue Ocean Brain. Blue Ocean Brain supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in Blue Ocean Brain, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Blue Ocean Brain Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Blue Ocean Brain Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Blue Ocean

Brain for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Blue Ocean Brain

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Blue Ocean

Brain for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Blue Ocean Brain you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@blueoceanbrain.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for BeyondTrust Remote Support

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate BeyondTrust Remote Support with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate BeyondTrust Remote Support with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to BeyondTrust Remote Support.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to BeyondTrust Remote Support with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

BeyondTrust Remote Support single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

BeyondTrust Remote Support supports SPSP initiated SSO

BeyondTrust Remote Support supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of BeyondTrust Remote Support into Azure AD, you need to add BeyondTrust

Remote Support from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BeyondTrust Remote Suppor tBeyondTrust Remote Suppor t in the search box.

6. Select BeyondTrust Remote Suppor tBeyondTrust Remote Suppor t from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with BeyondTrust Remote Support using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in BeyondTrust

Remote Support.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with BeyondTrust Remote Support, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bomgarremotesupport-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure BeyondTrust Remote Suppor t SSOConfigure BeyondTrust Remote Suppor t SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create BeyondTrust Remote Suppor t test userCreate BeyondTrust Remote Suppor t test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in BeyondTrust

Remote Support that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BeyondTrust Remote Suppor tBeyondTrust Remote Suppor t application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<HOSTNAME>.bomgar.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<HOSTNAME>.bomgar.com/saml/sso

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<HOSTNAME>.bomgar.com/saml

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-On URL. You will get

these values explained later in the tutorial.

5. BeyondTrust Remote Support application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires

you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following

screenshot shows the list of default attributes.
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Username user.userprincipalname

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

Email user.mail

Groups user.groups

NOTENOTE

6. In addition to above, BeyondTrust Remote Support application expects few more attributes to be passed

back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can

review them as per your requirements.

When assigning Azure AD Groups for the BeyondTrust Remote Support application, the ‘Groups returned in claim’

option will need to be modified from None to SecurityGroup. The Groups will be imported into the application as

their Object IDs. The Object ID of the Azure AD Group can be found by checking the Properties in the Azure

Active Directory interface. This will be required to reference and assign Azure AD Groups to the correct group

policies.

7. When setting the Unique User Identifier, this value must be set to NameID-Format: PersistentPersistent. We

require this to be a Persistent identifier to correctly identify and associate the user into the correct group

policies for permissions. Click on the edit icon to open the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  dialog to edit the

Unique User Identifier value.

8. On the Manage ClaimManage Claim section, click on the Choose name identifier  formatChoose name identifier  format and set the value to

PersistentPersistent and click SaveSave.
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9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

10. On the Set up BeyondTrust Remote Suppor tSet up BeyondTrust Remote Suppor t section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .
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In the NameName field, enter .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to BeyondTrust Remote

Support.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BeyondTrust Remote Suppor tBeyondTrust Remote Suppor t.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to BeyondTrust Remote Support as an Administrator.

2. Navigate to Users & SecurityUsers & Security  > Security ProvidersSecurity Providers .

3. Click on EditEdit icon in the SAML ProvidersSAML Providers .

4. Expand the Ser vice Provider SettingsSer vice Provider Settings  section.

5. Click on Download Ser vice Provider MetadataDownload Ser vice Provider Metadata or you can copy the Entity IDEntity ID and ACS URLACS URL  values

and use these values in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.



  Create BeyondTrust Remote Support test userCreate BeyondTrust Remote Support test user

6. Under the Identity Provider Settings section, click on Upload Identity Provider MetadataUpload Identity Provider Metadata and locate

the Metadata XML file that you have downloaded from the Azure portal.

7. The Entity IDEntity ID, S ingle S ign-On Ser vice URLSingle S ign-On Ser vice URL  and Ser ver Cer tificateSer ver Cer tificate will automatically be uploaded,

and the SSO URL Protocol BindingSSO URL Protocol Binding will need to be changed to HTTP POSTHTTP POST.

8. Click on SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in BeyondTrust Remote Support. BeyondTrust Remote

Support supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in

this section. If a user doesn't already exist in BeyondTrust Remote Support, a new one is created after

authentication.



NOTENOTE

Follow the below procedure, which is mandatory for configuring the BeyondTrust Remote Support.

We will be configuring the User Provision Settings here. The values used in this section will be referenced from

the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section in the Azure portal. We configured this to be the default values which

are already imported at the time of creation, however, the value can be customized if necessary.

The groups and e-mail attribute are not necessary for this implementation. If utilizing Azure AD groups and assigning

them to BeyondTrust Remote Support Group Policies for permissions, the Object ID of the group will need to be

referenced via its properties in the Azure portal and placed in the ‘Available Groups’ section. Once this has been

completed, the Object ID/AD Group will now be available for assignment to a group policy for permissions.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

Alternatively, a default group policy can be set on the SAML2 Security Provider. By defining this option, this will assign all

users who authenticate through SAML the permissions specified within the group policy. The General Members policy is

included within BeyondTrust Remote Support/Privileged Remote Access with limited permissions, which can be used to

test authentication and assign users to the correct policies. Users will not populate into the SAML2 Users list via /login >

Users & Security until the first successful authentication attempt. Additional information on Group policies can be found

at the following link: 

https://www.beyondtrust.com/docs/remote-support/getting-started/admin/group-policies.htm

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to BeyondTrust Remote Support Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.



 Next steps

Go to BeyondTrust Remote Support Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the BeyondTrust Remote Support tile in the My Apps, this

will redirect to BeyondTrust Remote Support Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure the BeyondTrust Remote Support you can enforce session controls, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session controls extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description
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 Add Bonusly from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Bonusly

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Bonusly with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Bonusly with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Bonusly.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Bonusly with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Bonusly, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Bonusly single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Bonusly supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Bonusly supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Bonusly into Azure AD, you need to add Bonusly from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BonuslyBonusly  in the search box.

6. Select BonuslyBonusly  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bonusly using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bonus-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Bonusly.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bonusly, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Bonusly SSOConfigure Bonusly SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Bonusly test userCreate Bonusly test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Bonusly that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BonuslyBonusly  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://Bonus.ly/saml/<TENANT_NAME>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Bonusly Client support team to get the

value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the THUMBPRINTTHUMBPRINT and save it on your computer.

https://bonus.ly/contact


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Bonusly SSO

7. On the Set up BonuslySet up Bonusly  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Bonusly.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BonuslyBonusly .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different browser window, sign in to your BonuslyBonusly  tenant.

2. In the toolbar on the top, click SettingsSettings  and then select Integrations and appsIntegrations and apps .



3. Under S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On, select SAMLSAML .

4. On the SAMLSAML  dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdP SSO target URLIdP SSO target URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

b. In the IdP Login URLIdP Login URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

c. In the IdP IssuerIdP Issuer  textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have copied from Azure



  Create Bonusly test userCreate Bonusly test user

NOTENOTE

portal.

d. Paste the ThumbprintThumbprint value copied from Azure portal into the Cer t FingerprintCer t Fingerprint textbox.

e. Click SaveSave.

In order to enable Azure AD users to sign in to Bonusly, they must be provisioned into Bonusly. In the case of

Bonusly, provisioning is a manual task.

You can use any other Bonusly user account creation tools or APIs provided by Bonusly to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:

1. In a web browser window, sign in to your Bonusly tenant.

2. Click SettingsSettings .

3. Click the Users and bonusesUsers and bonuses  tab.

4. Click Manage UsersManage Users .

5. Click Add UserAdd User .

6. On the Add UserAdd User  dialog, perform the following steps:



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

a. In the First nameFirst name textbox, enter the first name of user like Br ittaBritta .

b. In the Last nameLast name textbox, enter the last name of user like S imonSimon.

c. In the EmailEmail  textbox, enter the email of user like brittasimon@contoso.com .

d. Click SaveSave.

The Azure AD account holder receives an email that includes a link to confirm the account before it becomes

active.

Bonusly also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Bonusly for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Bonusly tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Bonusly for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure Bonusly you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites
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 Adding Bonos from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Bonos

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Bonos with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Bonos with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Bonos.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Bonos with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Bonos single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Bonos supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Bonos into Azure AD, you need to add Bonos from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BonosBonos  in the search box.

6. Select BonosBonos  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bonos using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Bonos.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bonos-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bonos, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Bonos SSOConfigure Bonos SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Bonos test userCreate Bonos test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Bonos that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BonosBonos  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.bonos.io/login

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.bonos.io/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact Bonos Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@bonos.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Bonos SSO

7. On the Set up BonosSet up Bonos  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Bonos.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BonosBonos .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on BonosBonos  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Bonos support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@bonos.io
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 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Bonos. Work with Bonos support team to add the users in

the Bonos platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Bonos Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Bonos Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Bonos for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Bonos tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Bonos for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Bonos you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@bonos.io
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Add Boomi from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Boomi

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Boomi with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Boomi with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Boomi.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Boomi with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Boomi single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Boomi supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Boomi into Azure AD, you need to add Boomi from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BoomiBoomi in the search box.

6. Select BoomiBoomi from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Boomi using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Boomi.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Boomi, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/boomi-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Boomi SSOConfigure Boomi SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create Boomi test userCreate Boomi test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Boomi that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the BoomiBoomi application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file and wish to

configure in IDPIDP initiated mode, perform the following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in Basic SAML Configuration section.

d. Enter the S ign-on URLSign-on URL , such as 

https://platform.boomi.com/AtomSphere.html#build;accountId={your-accountId} .



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FEDERATION_ID user.mail

You will get the Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file from the Configure Boomi SSOConfigure Boomi SSO section, which is explained

later in the tutorial. If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values do not get auto populated, then fill in the values

manually according to your requirement.

5. Boomi application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Boomi application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up BoomiSet up Boomi section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Boomi SSO

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Boomi.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BoomiBoomi .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Boomi company site as an administrator.

2. Navigate to Company NameCompany Name and go to Set upSet up.

3. Click the SSO OptionsSSO Options  tab and perform below steps.

a. Check Enable SAML Single S ign-OnEnable SAML Single S ign-On checkbox.
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  To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

b. Click Impor tImpor t to upload the downloaded certificate from Azure AD to Identity Provider Cer tificateIdentity Provider Cer tificate.

c. In the Identity Provider Login URLIdentity Provider Login URL  textbox, put the value of Login URLLogin URL  from Azure AD application

configuration window.

d. For Federation Id LocationFederation Id Location, select the Federation Id is in FEDERATION_ID Attr ibute elementFederation Id is in FEDERATION_ID Attr ibute element

radio button.

e. Copy the AtomSphere MetaData URLAtomSphere MetaData URL , go to the MetaData URLMetaData URL  via the browser of your choice, and

save the output to a file. Upload the MetaData URLMetaData URL  in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

f. Click SaveSave button.

In order to enable Azure AD users to sign in to Boomi, they must be provisioned into Boomi. In the case of

Boomi, provisioning is a manual task.

1. Sign in to your Boomi company site as an administrator.

2. After logging in, navigate to User ManagementUser Management and go to UsersUsers .

3. Click ++ icon and the Add/Maintain User RolesAdd/Maintain User Roles  dialog opens.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

a. In the User e-mail addressUser e-mail address  textbox, type the email of user like B.Simon@contoso.com.

b. In the First nameFirst name textbox, type the First name of user like B.

c. In the Last nameLast name textbox, type the Last name of user like Simon.

d. Enter the user's Federation IDFederation ID. Each user must have a Federation ID that uniquely identifies the user

within the account.

e. Assign the Standard UserStandard User  role to the user. Do not assign the Administrator role because that would

give them normal Atmosphere access as well as single sign-on access.

f. Click OKOK.

The user will not receive a welcome notification email containing a password that can be used to log in to the

AtomSphere account because their password is managed through the identity provider. You may use any other

Boomi user account creation tools or APIs provided by Boomi to provision AAD user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Boomi for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Boomi tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Boomi for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Boomi you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with BorrowBox
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add BorrowBox from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for BorrowBox

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate BorrowBox with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate BorrowBox with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to BorrowBox.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to BorrowBox with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

BorrowBox single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

BorrowBox supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

BorrowBox supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of BorrowBox into Azure AD, you need to add BorrowBox from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BorrowBoxBorrowBox in the search box.

6. Select BorrowBoxBorrowBox from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with BorrowBox using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in BorrowBox.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with BorrowBox, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/borrowbox-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure BorrowBox SSOConfigure BorrowBox SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create BorrowBox test userCreate BorrowBox test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in BorrowBox that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BorrowBoxBorrowBox application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://fe.bolindadigital.com/wldcs_bol_fo/b2i/mainPage.html?b2bSite=<ID>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact BorrowBox Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

6. Your BorrowBox application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

BorrowBox application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit the

attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

mailto:borrowbox@bolinda.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure BorrowBox SSO

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up BorrowBoxSet up BorrowBox section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to BorrowBox.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BorrowBoxBorrowBox.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on BorrowBoxBorrowBox side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata



  Create BorrowBox test userCreate BorrowBox test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to BorrowBox support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in BorrowBox. BorrowBox supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in BorrowBox, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact BorrowBox support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to BorrowBox Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to BorrowBox Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the BorrowBox

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the BorrowBox tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the BorrowBox for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure BorrowBox you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:borrowbox@bolinda.com
mailto:borrowbox@bolinda.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Box

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Box from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Box with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Box

with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Box.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Box with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Box single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Box supports SPSP initiated SSO

Box supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended)

Box supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Box into Azure AD, you need to add Box from the gallery to your list of managed

SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BoxBox in the search box.

6. Select BoxBox from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/box-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Box

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Box using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Box.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Box, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Box SSOConfigure Box SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Box test userCreate Box test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Box that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BoxBox application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.account.box.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL: box.net

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://sso.services.box.net/sp/ACS.saml2

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Box Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. Your Box application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows an

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
https://community.box.com/t5/custom/page/page-id/submit_sso_questionaire


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

example for this. The default value of Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname but Box

expects this to be mapped with the user's email address. For that you can use user.mailuser.mail  attribute from

the list or use the appropriate attribute value based on your organization configuration.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Box.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BoxBox.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.



 Configure Box SSO

NOTENOTE

  Create Box test userCreate Box test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

If no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Box, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up BoxSet up Box will direct you to the Box application. From

there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Box. The browser extension will automatically configure

the application for you and automate step 3.

3. If you want to setup Box manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your Box company site

as an administrator and follow the procedure in Set up SSO on your own.

If you are unable to configure the SSO settings for your Box account, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  to Box support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Box. Box supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Box, a new one

is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Box support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Select Test this applicationTest this application in the Azure portal. You're redirected to the Box Sign-on URL, where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Box Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Box tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Box Sign-

https://community.box.com/t5/How-to-Guides-for-Admins/Setting-Up-Single-Sign-On-SSO-for-your-Enterprise/ta-p/1263#ssoonyourown
https://community.box.com/t5/custom/page/page-id/submit_sso_questionaire
https://community.box.com/t5/custom/page/page-id/submit_sso_questionaire


  Push an Azure group to BoxPush an Azure group to Box

NOTENOTE

 Next steps

on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

You can push an Azure group to Box and sync that group. Azure pushes groups to Box via an API-level

integration.

1. In Users & GroupsUsers & Groups , search for the group you want to assign to Box.

2. In ProvisioningProvisioning, ensure that Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to BoxSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Box is selected. This

setting syncs the groups that you allocated in the preceding step. It might take some time for these groups to

be pushed from Azure.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Box support team.

Once you configure Box you can enforce Session Control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session Control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://community.box.com/t5/custom/page/page-id/submit_sso_questionaire
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Boxcryptor

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Boxcryptor from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Boxcryptor

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Boxcryptor with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Boxcryptor with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Boxcryptor.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Boxcryptor with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Boxcryptor single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Boxcryptor supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Boxcryptor supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Boxcryptor supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Boxcryptor into Azure AD, you need to add Boxcryptor from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Boxcr yptorBoxcr yptor  in the search box.

6. Select Boxcr yptorBoxcr yptor  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/boxcryptor-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Boxcryptor using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Boxcryptor.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Boxcryptor, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Boxcr yptor SSOConfigure Boxcr yptor SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Boxcr yptor test userCreate Boxcr yptor test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Boxcryptor that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Boxcr yptorBoxcr yptor  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.boxcryptor.com/app

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the value: boxcryptor

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Boxcr yptorSet up Boxcr yptor  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Boxcryptor SSO

  Create Boxcryptor test userCreate Boxcryptor test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Boxcryptor.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Boxcr yptorBoxcr yptor .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Boxcr yptorBoxcr yptor  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Boxcryptor support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Boxcryptor. Boxcryptor supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There's no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Boxcryptor, a new one is created after authentication.

Boxcryptor also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

mailto:support@boxcryptor.com


 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Boxcryptor Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Boxcryptor Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Boxcryptor tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Boxcryptor Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Boxcryptor you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Brandfolder

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Brandfolder from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Brandfolder with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

Brandfolder with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Brandfolder.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Brandfolder (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Brandfolder, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Brandfolder single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Brandfolder supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

Brandfolder supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Brandfolder into Azure AD, you need to add Brandfolder from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

To add Brandfolder from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Brandfolder from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/brandfolder-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type BrandfolderBrandfolder , select BrandfolderBrandfolder  from result panel then click AddAdd button to add

the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Brandfolder based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Brandfolder needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Brandfolder, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Brandfolder S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Brandfolder S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Brandfolder test userCreate Brandfolder test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Brandfolder that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Brandfolder, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the BrandfolderBrandfolder  application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure Brandfolder Single Sign-OnConfigure Brandfolder Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://brandfolder.com/organizations/<ORG_SLUG>/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://brandfolder.com/organizations/<ORG_SLUG>/saml

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Brandfolder Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

To configure single sign-on on BrandfolderBrandfolder  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Brandfolder support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

mailto:support@brandfolder.com
mailto:support@brandfolder.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field, enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field, type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Brandfolder.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select BrandfolderBrandfolder .



2. In the applications list, select BrandfolderBrandfolder .

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.



  Create Brandfolder test userCreate Brandfolder test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Brandfolder. Brandfolder supports just-in-time userjust-in-time user

provisioningprovisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in Brandfolder, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Brandfolder tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Brandfolder

for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Braze
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Braze from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Braze

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Braze with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Braze with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Braze.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Braze with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Braze single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Braze supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Braze into Azure AD, you need to add Braze from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BrazeBraze in the search box.

6. Select BrazeBraze from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Braze using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Braze.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Braze, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/braze-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Braze SSOConfigure Braze SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Braze test userCreate Braze test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Braze that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BrazeBraze application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.braze.com/auth/saml/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.braze.com/sign_in

For the subdomain, use the coordinating subdomain listed in your Braze instance URL. For example, if your

instance is US-01, your URL is https://dashboard-01.braze.com. This means that your subdomain will be

dashboard-01.

6. Braze application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

https://dashboard-01.braze.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.userprincipalname

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

7. In addition to above, Braze application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up BrazeSet up Braze section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Braze SSO

  Create Braze test userCreate Braze test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Braze.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BrazeBraze.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on BrazeBraze side, you will need to ensure that a Braze Account Manager has enabled

SAML SSO for your account. Once enabled, you can then go to Company Settings > Security Settings and toggle

the SAML SSO section to ON. Within this section, you will need to copy and paste the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64) , along with adding a SAML Name.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Braze. Work with Braze support team to add the users in the

Braze platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Braze Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Braze Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Braze for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Braze tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Braze for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Braze you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@braze.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Bridge

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Bridge from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Bridge

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Bridge with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Bridge with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Bridge.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Bridge with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Bridge single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Bridge supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Bridge into Azure AD, you need to add Bridge from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Br idgeBridge in the search box.

6. Select Br idgeBridge from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bridge using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Bridge.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bridge, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bridge-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Br idge SSOConfigure Br idge SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Br idge test userCreate Br idge test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Bridge that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Br idgeBridge application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.bridgeapp.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.bridgeapp.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Bridge Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Br idgeSet up Br idge section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://community.bridgeapp.com/hc/en-us/community/topics


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Bridge SSO

  Create Bridge test userCreate Bridge test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Bridge.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Br idgeBridge.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Br idgeBridge side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Bridge support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Bridge. Work with Bridge support team to add the users

in the Bridge platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Bridge Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Bridge Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

https://community.bridgeapp.com/hc/en-us/community/topics
https://community.bridgeapp.com/hc/en-us/community/topics


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Bridge tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Bridge

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Bridge you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Bright Pattern Omnichannel
Contact Center

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center into Azure AD, you need to add

Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Br ight Pattern Omnichannel Contact CenterBr ight Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center  in the search

box.

6. Select Br ight Pattern Omnichannel Contact CenterBr ight Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bright-pattern-omnichannel-contact-center-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Bright Pattern
Omnichannel Contact Center

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center, complete the following

building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Br ight Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center SSOConfigure Br ight Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings

on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Br ight Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center test userCreate Br ight Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center test user  - to have a counterpart of

B.Simon in Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center that is linked to the Azure AD representation of

user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Br ight Pattern Omnichannel Contact CenterBr ight Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center  application integration page,

find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: <SUBDOMAIN>_sso

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.brightpattern.com/agentdesktop/sso/redirect

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.brightpattern.com/

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E N A M ESPA C EN A M ESPA C E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

email user.mail

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the

patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format,

which requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center application expects few more attributes

to be passed back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but

you can review them as per your requirement.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up Br ight Pattern Omnichannel Contact CenterSet up Br ight Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center  section, copy the appropriate URL(s)

based on your requirement.

mailto:support@brightpattern.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Bright Pattern

Omnichannel Contact Center.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Br ight Pattern Omnichannel Contact CenterBr ight Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center SSO

  Create Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center test userCreate Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Br ight Pattern Omnichannel Contact CenterBr ight Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center  side, you need to send the

downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Bright Pattern

Omnichannel Contact Center support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly

on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center. Bright Pattern

Omnichannel Contact Center supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no

action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center, a

new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center tile in the Access Panel, you should be

automatically signed in to the Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center for which you set up SSO. For more

information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try Bright Pattern Omnichannel Contact Center with Azure AD

mailto:support@brightpattern.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Brightidea

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Brightidea from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Brightidea

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Brightidea with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Brightidea with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Brightidea.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Brightidea with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Brightidea single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Brightidea supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Brightidea supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Brightidea into Azure AD, you need to add Brightidea from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Br ightideaBrightidea in the search box.

6. Select Br ightideaBrightidea from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Brightidea using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/brightidea-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Brightidea.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Brightidea, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Br ightidea SSOConfigure Br ightidea SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Br ightidea test userCreate Br ightidea test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Brightidea that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Br ightideaBrightidea application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file and wish to

configure in IDPIDP initiated mode perform the following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in Brightidea section textbox:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values do not get auto populated, then fill in the values manually according to

your requirement.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.brightidea.com

6. On the Set-up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet-up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up Br ightideaSet up Br ightidea section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Brightidea.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .



 Configure Brightidea SSO

2. In the applications list, select Br ightideaBrightidea.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Brightidea using the administrator credentials.

2. To get to the SSO feature in your Brightidea system, navigate to Enterprise SetupEnterprise Setup -> AuthenticationAuthentication

TabTab. There you will see two sub tabs: Auth Selection & SAML Profiles.

3. Select Auth SelectionAuth Selection. By default, it only shows two standard methods: Brightidea Login & Registration.

When an SSO method added, it will show up in the list.

4. Select SAML ProfilesSAML Profiles  and perform the following steps:



a. Click on the Download MetadataDownload Metadata and upload at the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

b. Click on the Add NewAdd New  button under the Identity Provider SettingIdentity Provider Setting and perform the following steps:

NOTENOTE

Enter the SAML Profile NameSAML Profile Name like e.g Azure Ad SSO

For Upload MetadataUpload Metadata, click choose file and upload the downloaded metadata file from the Azure

portal.

After uploading the metadata file, the remaining fields Single Sign-on Ser vice, Identity ProviderSingle Sign-on Ser vice, Identity Provider

Issuer, Upload Public KeyIssuer, Upload Public Key  will populate automatically.

In the EmailEmail  textbox, enter the value as mail .

In the Screen NameScreen Name textbox, enter the value as givenName .



  Create Brightidea test userCreate Brightidea test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Brightidea. Brightidea supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Brightidea, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Brightidea Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Brightidea Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Brightidea

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Brightidea tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Brightidea for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Brightidea you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Brightspace by Desire2Learn

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Brightspace by Desire2Learn from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Brightspace by Desire2Learn

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Brightspace by Desire2Learn with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Brightspace by Desire2Learn with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Brightspace by Desire2Learn.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Brightspace by Desire2Learn with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Brightspace by Desire2Learn single sign-on enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Brightspace by Desire2Learn supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Brightspace by Desire2Learn into Azure AD, you need to add Brightspace by

Desire2Learn from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Br ightspace by Desire2LearnBrightspace by Desire2Learn in the search box.

6. Select Br ightspace by Desire2LearnBrightspace by Desire2Learn from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/brightspace-desire2learn-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Brightspace by Desire2Learn using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Brightspace

by Desire2Learn.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Brightspace by Desire2Learn, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Br ightspace by Desire2Learn SSOConfigure Br ightspace by Desire2Learn SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Br ightspace by Desire2Learn test userCreate Br ightspace by Desire2Learn test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Brightspace

by Desire2Learn that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

https://<companyname>.tenants.brightspace.com/samlLogin
https://<companyname>.desire2learn.com/shibboleth-sp

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Br ightspace by Desire2LearnBrightspace by Desire2Learn application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the URL using the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.desire2learn.com/d2l/lp/auth/login/samlLogin.d2l

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Brightspace by

Desire2Learn Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.d2l.com/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Brightspace by Desire2Learn SSO

6. On the Set up Br ightspace by Desire2LearnSet up Br ightspace by Desire2Learn section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Brightspace by

Desire2Learn.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Br ightspace by Desire2LearnBrightspace by Desire2Learn.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Br ightspace by Desire2LearnBrightspace by Desire2Learn side, you need to send the downloaded



  Create Brightspace by Desire2Learn test userCreate Brightspace by Desire2Learn test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Brightspace by Desire2Learn

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Brightspace by Desire2Learn. Work with Brightspace by

Desire2Learn support team to add the users in the Brightspace by Desire2Learn platform. Users must be created

and activated before you use single sign-on.

You can use any other Brightspace by Desire2Learn user account creation tools or APIs provided by Brightspace by

Desire2Learn to provision Azure Active Directory user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Brightspace

by Desire2Learn for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Brightspace by Desire2Learn tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the Brightspace by Desire2Learn for which you set up the SSO. For

more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Brightspace by Desire2Learn you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.d2l.com/contact/
https://www.d2l.com/contact/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Britive from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Britive

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Britive with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Britive with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Britive.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Britive with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Britive single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Britive supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Britive supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Britive into Azure AD, you need to add Britive from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Br itiveBritive in the search box.

6. Select Br itiveBritive from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Britive using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Britive.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Britive, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/britive-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Br itive SSOConfigure Br itive SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Br itive test userCreate Br itive test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Britive that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Br itiveBritive application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<TENANTNAME>.britive-app.com/sso

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

urn:amazon:cognito:sp:<UNIQUE_ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier, which are explained later

in this tutorial. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Britive SSO

6. On the Set up Br itiveSet up Br itive section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Britive.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Br itiveBritive.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into Britive website as an administrator.

2. Click on Admin Settings IconAdmin Settings Icon and select SecuritySecurity .



  Create Britive test userCreate Britive test user

3. Select SSO ConfigurationSSO Configuration and perform the following steps:

a. Copy Audience/Entity IDAudience/Entity ID value and paste it into the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy Initiate SSO URLInitiate SSO URL  value and paste it into the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

c. Click on UPLOAD SAML METADATAUPLOAD SAML METADATA to upload the downloaded metadata XML file from Azure portal.

After uploading the metadata file the above values will be auto populated and save changes.



1. In a different web browser window, sign into Britive website as an administrator.

2. Click on Admin Settings IconAdmin Settings Icon and select User AdministrationUser Administration.

3. Click on ADD USERADD USER .

4. Fill all the necessary details of the user according your organization requirement and click ADD USERADD USER .



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

Britive also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Britive Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Britive Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Britive tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Britive

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Britive you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Broadcom DX SaaS

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Broadcom DX SaaS from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Broadcom DX SaaS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Broadcom DX SaaS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Broadcom DX SaaS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Broadcom DX SaaS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Broadcom DX SaaS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Broadcom DX SaaS supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Broadcom DX SaaS supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Broadcom DX SaaS into Azure AD, you need to add Broadcom DX SaaS from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Broadcom DX SaaSBroadcom DX SaaS  in the search box.

6. Select Broadcom DX SaaSBroadcom DX SaaS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/broadcom-dx-saas-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Broadcom DX SaaS

 Configure Azure AD SSO

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Broadcom DX SaaS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Broadcom DX SaaS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Broadcom DX SaaS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Broadcom DX SaaS SSOConfigure Broadcom DX SaaS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Broadcom DX SaaS test userCreate Broadcom DX SaaS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Broadcom DX SaaS that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Broadcom DX SaaSBroadcom DX SaaS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: DXI_<TENANT_NAME>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://axa.dxi-na1.saas.broadcom.com/ess/authn/<TENANT_NAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Broadcom DX

SaaS Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. Broadcom DX SaaS application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
mailto:dxi-na1@saas.broadcom.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Group user.groups

6. In addition to above, Broadcom DX SaaS application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Broadcom DX SaaSSet up Broadcom DX SaaS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Broadcom DX SaaS SSO

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Broadcom DX SaaS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Broadcom DX SaaSBroadcom DX SaaS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Broadcom DX SaaS company site as an administrator.

2. Go to the SettingsSettings  and click on UsersUsers  tab.

3. In the User managementUser management section, click ellipses and select SAMLSAML .



4. In the Identify SAML accountIdentify SAML account section, perform the following steps.

a. In the IssuerIssuer  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

b. In the Identity Provider (IDP) Login URLIdentity Provider (IDP) Login URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the Identity Provider (IDP) Logout URLIdentity Provider (IDP) Logout URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

d. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the Identity provider cer tificateIdentity provider cer tificate textbox.

e. Click NEXTNEXT.

5. In the Map attr ibutesMap attr ibutes  section, fill the required SAML attributes in the following page and click NEXTNEXT.

6. In the Identify user groupIdentify user group section, enter the object ID of that group and click NEXTNEXT.



  Create Broadcom DX SaaS test userCreate Broadcom DX SaaS test user

 Test SSO

 Next Steps

7. In the Populate SAML AccountPopulate SAML Account section, verify the populated values and click SAVESAVE.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Broadcom DX SaaS. Broadcom DX SaaS supports just-in-

time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Broadcom DX SaaS, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Broadcom

DX SaaS for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Broadcom DX SaaS tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Broadcom DX SaaS for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Broadcom DX SaaS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Broker
groupe Achat Solutions

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Broker groupe Achat Solutions from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Broker groupe Achat Solutions with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Broker groupe Achat Solutions with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Broker groupe Achat Solutions.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Broker groupe Achat Solutions with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Broker groupe Achat Solutions single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Broker groupe Achat Solutions supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Broker groupe Achat Solutions into Azure AD, you need to add Broker groupe

Achat Solutions from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Broker groupe Achat SolutionsBroker groupe Achat Solutions  in the search box.

6. Select Broker groupe Achat SolutionsBroker groupe Achat Solutions  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. You can learn more about Office 365 wizards here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/broker-groupe-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides?view=o365-worldwide&preserve-view=true


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Broker groupe Achat Solutions

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Broker groupe Achat Solutions using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Broker

groupe Achat Solutions.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Broker groupe Achat Solutions, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Broker groupe Achat Solutions SSOConfigure Broker groupe Achat Solutions SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Broker groupe Achat Solutions test userCreate Broker groupe Achat Solutions test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Broker

groupe Achat Solutions that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Broker groupe Achat SolutionsBroker groupe Achat Solutions  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://id.awsolutions.fr/auth/realms/awsolutions

b. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.marcoweb.fr/Marco?idp_hint=<INSTANCENAME>

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Broker groupe Achat Solutions Client

support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:devops@achatsolutions.fr


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Broker groupe Achat Solutions SSO

  Create Broker groupe Achat Solutions test userCreate Broker groupe Achat Solutions test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Broker groupe Achat

Solutions.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Broker groupe Achat SolutionsBroker groupe Achat Solutions .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Broker groupe Achat SolutionsBroker groupe Achat Solutions  side, you need to send the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to Broker groupe Achat Solutions support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon at Broker groupe Achat Solutions. Work with Broker groupe

Achat Solutions support team to add the users in the Broker groupe Achat Solutions platform. Users must be

created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Broker groupe Achat Solutions Sign-

on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:devops@achatsolutions.fr
mailto:devops@achatsolutions.fr


 Next steps

Go to Broker groupe Achat Solutions Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Broker groupe Achat Solutions tile in the My Apps,

this will redirect to Broker groupe Achat Solutions Sign-on URL. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Broker groupe Achat Solutions you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with BrowserStack Single Sign-on

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add BrowserStack Single Sign-on from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for BrowserStack Single Sign-on

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate BrowserStack Single Sign-on with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate BrowserStack Single Sign-on with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to BrowserStack Single Sign-on.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to BrowserStack Single Sign-on with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

BrowserStack Single Sign-on single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

BrowserStack Single Sign-on supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

BrowserStack Single Sign-on supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of BrowserStack Single Sign-on into Azure AD, you need to add BrowserStack Single

Sign-on from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BrowserStack S ingle S ign-onBrowserStack S ingle S ign-on in the search box.

6. Select BrowserStack S ingle S ign-onBrowserStack S ingle S ign-on from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with BrowserStack Single Sign-on using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

BrowserStack Single Sign-on.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with BrowserStack Single Sign-on, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/browserstack-single-sign-on-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure BrowserStack S ingle S ign-on SSOConfigure BrowserStack S ingle S ign-on SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create BrowserStack S ingle S ign-on test userCreate BrowserStack S ingle S ign-on test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

BrowserStack Single Sign-on that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BrowserStack S ingle S ign-onBrowserStack S ingle S ign-on application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://login.browserstack.com/auth/realms/<REALM_ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://login.browserstack.com/auth/realms/<REALM_ID>/broker/<BROKER_ID>/endpoint

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://browserstack.com/users/sign_in

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact BrowserStack

Single Sign-on support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@browserstack.com
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  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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8. On the Set up BrowserStack S ingle S ign-onSet up BrowserStack S ingle S ign-on section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to BrowserStack Single

Sign-on.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BrowserStack S ingle S ign-onBrowserStack S ingle S ign-on.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on BrowserStack S ingle S ign-onBrowserStack S ingle S ign-on side, you need to send the downloaded
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  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to BrowserStack Single Sign-on

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in BrowserStack Single Sign-on. Work with BrowserStack Single

Sign-on support team to add the users in the BrowserStack Single Sign-on platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

BrowserStack Single Sign-on also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how

to configure automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to BrowserStack Single Sign-on Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to BrowserStack Single Sign-on Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

BrowserStack Single Sign-on for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the BrowserStack Single

Sign-on tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

BrowserStack Single Sign-on for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure BrowserStack Single Sign-on you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@browserstack.com
mailto:support@browserstack.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Brushup

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Brushup from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Brushup

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Brushup with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Brushup with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Brushup.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Brushup with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Brushup single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Brushup supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Brushup into Azure AD, you need to add Brushup from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BrushupBrushup in the search box.

6. Select BrushupBrushup from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Brushup using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Brushup.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Brushup, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/brushup-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Brushup SSOConfigure Brushup SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Brushup test userCreate Brushup test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Brushup that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BrushupBrushup application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<COMPANY_CODE>.brushup.net/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_CODE>.brushup.net/accounts/sso?acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_CODE>.brushup.net/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Brushup Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@brushup.net
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  Create Brushup test userCreate Brushup test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Brushup.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BrushupBrushup.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on BrushupBrushup side, you need to send the Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) to Brushup support

team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Brushup. Work with Brushup support team to add the

users in the Brushup platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

mailto:support@brushup.net
mailto:support@brushup.net
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  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Brushup Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Brushup Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Brushup for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Brushup tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Brushup for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Brushup you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Bugsnag

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Bugsnag from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Bugsnag

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Bugsnag with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Bugsnag with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Bugsnag.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Bugsnag with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Bugsnag single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Bugsnag supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Bugsnag supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Bugsnag into Azure AD, you need to add Bugsnag from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BugsnagBugsnag in the search box.

6. Select BugsnagBugsnag from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bugsnag using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bugsnag-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Bugsnag.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bugsnag, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Bugsnag SSOConfigure Bugsnag SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Bugsnag test userCreate Bugsnag test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Bugsnag that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BugsnagBugsnag application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.bugsnag.com/user/sign_in/saml/<org_slug>/acs

The Reply URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Bugsnag Client support

team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.bugsnag.com/user/identity_provider

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@bugsnag.com
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  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Bugsnag.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BugsnagBugsnag.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on BugsnagBugsnag side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Bugsnag support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Bugsnag. Bugsnag supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Bugsnag, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Bugsnag Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Bugsnag Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:support@bugsnag.com
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 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Bugsnag for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Bugsnag tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Bugsnag for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Bugsnag you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
BullseyeTDP

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add BullseyeTDP from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for BullseyeTDP

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate BullseyeTDP with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate BullseyeTDP with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to BullseyeTDP.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to BullseyeTDP with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

BullseyeTDP single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

BullseyeTDP supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of BullseyeTDP into Azure AD, you need to add BullseyeTDP from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BullseyeTDPBullseyeTDP in the search box.

6. Select BullseyeTDPBullseyeTDP from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with BullseyeTDP using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in BullseyeTDP.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with BullseyeTDP, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bullseyetdp-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure BullseyeTDP SSOConfigure BullseyeTDP SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create BullseyeTDP test userCreate BullseyeTDP test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in BullseyeTDP that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

AccessToken < AccessTokenValue >

ApplicationKey < ApplicationKeyValue >

EmployeeID user.employeeid

1. In the Azure portal, on the BullseyeTDPBullseyeTDP application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. BullseyeTDP application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, BullseyeTDP application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure BullseyeTDP SSO

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up BullseyeTDPSet up BullseyeTDP section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to BullseyeTDP.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BullseyeTDPBullseyeTDP.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.
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 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on BullseyeTDPBullseyeTDP side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to BullseyeTDP support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in BullseyeTDP. Work with BullseyeTDP support team to add

the users in the BullseyeTDP platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

BullseyeTDP for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the BullseyeTDP tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the BullseyeTDP for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure BullseyeTDP you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:hello@bullseyetdp.com
mailto:hello@bullseyetdp.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Burp Suite Enterprise Edition from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Burp Suite Enterprise Edition with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Burp Suite Enterprise Edition with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Burp Suite Enterprise Edition.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Burp Suite Enterprise Edition with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Burp Suite Enterprise Edition single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Burp Suite Enterprise Edition supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Burp Suite Enterprise Edition supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Burp Suite Enterprise Edition into Azure AD, you need to add Burp Suite

Enterprise Edition from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Burp Suite Enterprise EditionBurp Suite Enterprise Edition in the search box.

6. Select Burp Suite Enterprise EditionBurp Suite Enterprise Edition from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/burp-suite-enterprise-edition-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Burp Suite Enterprise Edition

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Burp Suite Enterprise Edition using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Burp Suite

Enterprise Edition.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Burp Suite Enterprise Edition, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Burp Suite Enterprise Edition SSOConfigure Burp Suite Enterprise Edition SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Burp Suite Enterprise Edition test userCreate Burp Suite Enterprise Edition test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Burp Suite

Enterprise Edition that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Burp Suite Enterprise EditionBurp Suite Enterprise Edition application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<BURPSUITEDOMAIN:PORT>/saml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<BURPSUITEDOMAIN:PORT>/api-internal/saml/acs

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Burp Suite

Enterprise Edition Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Burp Suite Enterprise Edition application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires

you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following

screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@portswigger.net


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user
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Group user.groups

6. In addition to above, Burp Suite Enterprise Edition application expects few more attributes to be passed

back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can

review them as per your requirement.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Burp Suite Enterprise EditionSet up Burp Suite Enterprise Edition section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Burp Suite Enterprise Edition SSO

  Create Burp Suite Enterprise Edition test userCreate Burp Suite Enterprise Edition test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Burp Suite Enterprise

Edition.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Burp Suite Enterprise EditionBurp Suite Enterprise Edition.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Burp Suite Enterprise EditionBurp Suite Enterprise Edition side, you need to send the downloaded

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Burp Suite Enterprise Edition support

team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Burp Suite Enterprise Edition. Burp Suite Enterprise Edition

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in Burp Suite Enterprise Edition, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Burp Suite

Enterprise Edition for which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Burp Suite Enterprise Edition tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the Burp Suite Enterprise Edition for which you set up the SSO. For

more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Burp Suite Enterprise Edition you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@portswigger.net
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Buttonwood Central SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Buttonwood Central SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Buttonwood Central SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Buttonwood Central SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Buttonwood Central SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Buttonwood Central SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Buttonwood Central SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Buttonwood Central SSO supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Buttonwood Central SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Buttonwood Central

SSO from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Buttonwood Central SSOButtonwood Central SSO in the search box.

6. Select Buttonwood Central SSOButtonwood Central SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Buttonwood Central SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Buttonwood

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/buttonwood-central-sso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

Central SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Buttonwood Central SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Buttonwood Central SSOConfigure Buttonwood Central SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Buttonwood Central SSO test userCreate Buttonwood Central SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Buttonwood

Central SSO that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Buttonwood Central SSOButtonwood Central SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: 

http://adfs.bcx.buttonwood.net/adfs/services/trust

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://adfs.bcx.buttonwood.net/adfs/ls/

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://exchange.bcx.buttonwood.net/User/FederatedLogin

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Buttonwood Central SSO

  Create Buttonwood Central SSO test userCreate Buttonwood Central SSO test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Buttonwood Central SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Buttonwood Central SSOButtonwood Central SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Buttonwood Central SSOButtonwood Central SSO side, you need to send the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to Buttonwood Central SSO support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Buttonwood Central SSO. Work with Buttonwood Central

SSO support team to add the users in the Buttonwood Central SSO platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Buttonwood Central SSO Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Buttonwood Central SSO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Buttonwood Central SSO tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Buttonwood Central SSO Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Buttonwood Central SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@buttonwood.com.au
mailto:support@buttonwood.com.au
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Bynder from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Bynder with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Bynder with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Bynder.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Bynder with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Bynder single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Bynder supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Bynder supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Bynder into Azure AD, you need to add Bynder from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type BynderBynder  in the search box.

6. Select BynderBynder  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bynder using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Bynder.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Bynder, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bynder-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Bynder SSOConfigure Bynder SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Bynder test userCreate Bynder test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Bynder that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the BynderBynder  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

For a Default Domain: https://<COMPANY_NAME>.bynder.com

For a Custom Domain: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.<DOMAIN>.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

For a Default Domain: https://<COMPANY_NAME>.bynder.com/sso/SAML/authenticate/

For a Custom Domain: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.<DOMAIN>.com/sso/SAML/authenticate/

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

For a Default Domain: https://<COMPANY_NAME>.bynder.com/login/

For a Custom Domain: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.<DOMAIN>.com/login/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Bynder Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

https://www.bynder.com/en/support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Bynder SSO

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up BynderSet up Bynder  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Bynder.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BynderBynder .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on BynderBynder  side, you need to send the downloaded Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate

copied URLs from Azure portal to Bynder support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection

https://www.bynder.com/en/support/
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NOTENOTE

  Test SSOTest SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Bynder. Bynder supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Bynder, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the Bynder support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Bynder Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Bynder Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Bynder for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Bynder tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Bynder for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Bynder you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.bynder.com/en/support/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add C3M Cloud Control from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for C3M Cloud Control

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate C3M Cloud Control with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate C3M Cloud Control with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to C3M Cloud Control.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to C3M Cloud Control with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

C3M Cloud Control single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

C3M Cloud Control supports SPSP initiated SSO.

C3M Cloud Control supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of C3M Cloud Control into Azure AD, you need to add C3M Cloud Control from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type C3M Cloud ControlC3M Cloud Control  in the search box.

6. Select C3M Cloud ControlC3M Cloud Control  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with C3M Cloud Control using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in C3M Cloud Control.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with C3M Cloud Control, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/c3m-cloud-control-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure C3M Cloud Control SSOConfigure C3M Cloud Control SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create C3M Cloud Control test userCreate C3M Cloud Control test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in C3M Cloud Control

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the C3M Cloud ControlC3M Cloud Control  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<C3MCLOUDCONTROL_ACCESS_URL>/api/sso/saml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<C3MCLOUDCONTROL_ACCESS_URL>/api/sso/saml

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<C3MCLOUDCONTROL_ACCESS_URL>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier,Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact C3M

Cloud Control Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@c3m.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure C3M Cloud Control SSO

  Create C3M Cloud Control test userCreate C3M Cloud Control test user

6. On the Set up C3M Cloud ControlSet up C3M Cloud Control  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to C3M Cloud Control.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select C3M Cloud ControlC3M Cloud Control .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure SSO for C3M Cloud Control, please do follow the documentation.

https://c3m.freshdesk.com/support/solutions/articles/44001946272-configuring-sso-using-saml-azure


 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in C3M Cloud Control. C3M Cloud Control supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in C3M Cloud Control, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to C3M Cloud Control Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to C3M Cloud Control Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the C3M Cloud Control tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to C3M Cloud Control Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure C3M Cloud Control you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with CakeHR

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add CakeHR from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for CakeHR

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate CakeHR with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

CakeHR with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to CakeHR.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to CakeHR with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

CakeHR single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

CakeHR supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of CakeHR into Azure AD, you need to add CakeHR from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CakeHRCakeHR  in the search box.

6. Select CakeHRCakeHR  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with CakeHR using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in CakeHR.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cakehr-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with CakeHR, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure CakeHR SSOConfigure CakeHR SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create CakeHR test userCreate CakeHR test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in CakeHR that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CakeHRCakeHR  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<CAKE_DOMAIN>.cake.hr/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CAKE_DOMAIN>.cake.hr/services/saml/consume

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL and Reply URL. Contact CakeHR Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the THUMBPRINTTHUMBPRINT value and save it on your Notepad.

mailto:info@cake.hr


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure CakeHR SSO

7. On the Set up CakeHRSet up CakeHR  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to CakeHR.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CakeHRCakeHR .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within CakeHR, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up CakeHRSet up CakeHR  will direct you to the CakeHR application.

From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into CakeHR. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-5.

3. If you want to setup CakeHR manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your CakeHR

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. On the top-right corner of the page, click on ProfileProfile and then navigate to SettingsSettings .

5. From the left side of the menu bar, click on INTEGRATIONSINTEGRATIONS  > SAML SSOSAML SSO and perform the following

steps:



  Create CakeHR test userCreate CakeHR test user

a. In the Entity IDEntity ID text box, type cake.hr .

b. In the Authentication URLAuthentication URL  text box, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from

Azure portal.

c. In the Key fingerprint (SHA1 format)Key fingerprint (SHA1 format)  text box, paste the THUMBPRINTTHUMBPRINT value, which you have

copied from Azure portal.

d. Check the Enable S ingle S ign onEnable S ingle S ign on box.

e. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to CakeHR, they must be provisioned into CakeHR. In CakeHR, provisioning

is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to CakeHR as a Security Administrator.

2. From the left side of the menu bar, click on COMPANYCOMPANY > ADDADD.



 Test SSO

3. On the Add new employeeAdd new employee pop-up, perform the following steps:

a. In Full nameFull name text box, enter the name of user like B.Simon.

b. In Work emailWork email  text box, enter the email of user like B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Click CREATE ACCOUNTCREATE ACCOUNT.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to CakeHR Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.



 Next steps

Go to CakeHR Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the CakeHR tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

CakeHR Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure CakeHR you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Campus
Café

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Campus Café from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Campus Café

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Campus Café with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Campus Café with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Campus Café.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Campus Café with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Campus Café single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Campus Café supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Campus Café into Azure AD, you need to add Campus Café from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Campus CaféCampus Café in the search box.

6. Select Campus CaféCampus Café from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Campus Café using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Campus Café.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Campus Café, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/campus-cafe-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Campus Café SSOConfigure Campus Café SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Campus Café test userCreate Campus Café test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Campus Café that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Campus CaféCampus Café application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  value gets auto populated in BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section.

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://{SSO}-web.scansoftware.com/cafeweb/loginsso



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
If the IdentifierIdentifier  value does not get auto polulated, then please fill in the value manually according to your

requirement. The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Campus

Café Client support team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up Campus CaféSet up Campus Café section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Campus Café.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Campus CaféCampus Café.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

mailto:support@campuscafesoftware.com


 Configure Campus Cafe SSO

  Create Campus Cafe test userCreate Campus Cafe test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Campus CaféCampus Café side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Campus Café support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Campus Café. Work with Campus Café support team to add

the users in the Campus Café platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Campus Cafe Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Campus Cafe Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Campus Cafe tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Campus Cafe Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Campus Cafe you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@campuscafesoftware.com
mailto:support@campuscafesoftware.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Canvas
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Canvas from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Canvas

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Canvas with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Canvas with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Canvas.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Canvas with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Canvas single sign-on (SSO)-enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Canvas supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Canvas into Azure AD, you need to add Canvas from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CanvasCanvas  in the search box.

6. Select CanvasCanvas  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Canvas using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Canvas.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Canvas, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Canvas SSOConfigure Canvas SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/canvas-lms-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Canvas test userCreate Canvas test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Canvas that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CanvasCanvas  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenant-name>.instructure.com

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenant-name>.instructure.com/saml2

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Canvas Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the THUMBPRINTTHUMBPRINT and save it on your computer.

https://community.canvaslms.com/community/help


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Canvas SSO

7. On the Set up CanvasSet up Canvas  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Canvas.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CanvasCanvas .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log in to your Canvas company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Courses > Managed Accounts > MicrosoftCourses > Managed Accounts > Microsoft.



3. In the navigation pane on the left, select AuthenticationAuthentication, and then click Add New SAML ConfigAdd New SAML Config.

4. On the Current Integration page, perform the following steps:

a. In IdP Entity IDIdP Entity ID textbox, paste the value of Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier  which you have copied from Azure



  Create Canvas test userCreate Canvas test user

portal.

b. In Log On URLLog On URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal .

c. In Log Out URLLog Out URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

d. In Change Password L inkChange Password L ink textbox, paste the value of Change Password URLChange Password URL  which you have

copied from Azure portal.

e. In Cer tificate FingerprintCer tificate Fingerprint textbox, paste the ThumbprintThumbprint value of certificate which you have copied

from Azure portal.

f. From the Login Attr ibuteLogin Attr ibute list, select NameIDNameID.

g. From the Identifier  FormatIdentifier  Format list, select emailAddressemailAddress .

h. Click Save Authentication SettingsSave Authentication Settings .

To enable Azure AD users to log in to Canvas, they must be provisioned into Canvas. In the case of Canvas, user

provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Log in to your CanvasCanvas  tenant.

2. Go to Courses > Managed Accounts > MicrosoftCourses > Managed Accounts > Microsoft.

3. Click UsersUsers .

4. Click Add New UserAdd New User .



NOTENOTE

 

5. On the Add a New User dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. In the Full NameFull Name textbox, enter the name of user like Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the EmailEmail  textbox, enter the email of user like br ittasimon@contoso.combrittasimon@contoso.com.

c. In the LoginLogin textbox, enter the user ’s Azure AD email address like br ittasimon@contoso.combrittasimon@contoso.com.

d. Select Email the user about this account creationEmail the user about this account creation.

e. Click Add UserAdd User .

You can use any other Canvas user account creation tools or APIs provided by Canvas to provision Azure AD user

accounts.



Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Canvas Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Canvas Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Canvas tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Canvas for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Canvas you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Capriza
Platform

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Capriza Platform from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Capriza Platform with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Capriza Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Capriza Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Capriza Platform with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Capriza Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Capriza Platform supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Capriza Platform supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Capriza Platform into Azure AD, you need to add Capriza Platform from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Capriza PlatformCapriza Platform in the search box.

6. Select Capriza PlatformCapriza Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/capriza-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Capriza Platform

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Capriza Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Capriza Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Capriza Platform, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Capriza Platform SSOConfigure Capriza Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Capriza Platform test userCreate Capriza Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Capriza Platform that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Capriza PlatformCapriza Platform application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.capriza.com/<tenantid>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Capriza Platform Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

mailto:support@capriza.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Capriza Platform SSO

6. On the Set up Capriza PlatformSet up Capriza Platform section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Capriza Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Capriza PlatformCapriza Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Capriza PlatformCapriza Platform side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Capriza Platform support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@capriza.com


  Create Capriza Platform test userCreate Capriza Platform test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in Capriza. Capriza supports just-in-time

provisioning, which is by default enabled. Please make sure that your domain name is configured withPlease make sure that your domain name is configured with

Capriza for user provisioning. After that only the just-in-time user provisioning will work .Capriza for user provisioning. After that only the just-in-time user provisioning will work .

There is no action item for you in this section. A new user will be created during an attempt to access Capriza if it

doesn't exist yet.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Capriza Platform Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Capriza Platform Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Capriza Platform tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Capriza Platform Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Capriza Platform you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Carbonite Endpoint Backup with
Azure Active Directory

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Carbonite Endpoint Backup from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Carbonite Endpoint Backup

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Carbonite Endpoint Backup with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Carbonite Endpoint Backup with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Carbonite Endpoint Backup.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Carbonite Endpoint Backup with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Carbonite Endpoint Backup single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Carbonite Endpoint Backup supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Carbonite Endpoint Backup into Azure AD, you need to add Carbonite Endpoint

Backup from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Carbonite Endpoint BackupCarbonite Endpoint Backup in the search box.

6. Select Carbonite Endpoint BackupCarbonite Endpoint Backup from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Carbonite Endpoint Backup using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Carbonite

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/carbonite-endpoint-backup-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Endpoint Backup.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Carbonite Endpoint Backup, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Carbonite Endpoint Backup SSOConfigure Carbonite Endpoint Backup SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Carbonite Endpoint Backup test userCreate Carbonite Endpoint Backup test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Carbonite

Endpoint Backup that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

https://red-us.mysecuredatavault.com
https://red-apac.mysecuredatavault.com
https://red-fr.mysecuredatavault.com
https://red-emea.mysecuredatavault.com
https://kamino.mysecuredatavault.com

https://red-us.mysecuredatavault.com/AssertionConsumerService.aspx
https://red-apac.mysecuredatavault.com/AssertionConsumerService.aspx
https://red-fr.mysecuredatavault.com/AssertionConsumerService.aspx
https://red-emea.mysecuredatavault.com/AssertionConsumerService.aspx

1. In the Azure portal, on the Carbonite Endpoint BackupCarbonite Endpoint Backup application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

https://red-us.mysecuredatavault.com/
https://red-apac.mysecuredatavault.com/
https://red-fr.mysecuredatavault.com/
https://red-emea.mysecuredatavault.com/

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up Carbonite Endpoint BackupSet up Carbonite Endpoint Backup section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Carbonite Endpoint

Backup.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Carbonite Endpoint BackupCarbonite Endpoint Backup.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the



 Configure Carbonite Endpoint Backup SSO

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Carbonite Endpoint Backup, you need to install My Apps SecureMy Apps Secure

Sign-in browser extensionSign-in browser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup Carbonite Endpoint BackupSetup Carbonite Endpoint Backup will direct you to

the Carbonite Endpoint Backup application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into

Carbonite Endpoint Backup. The browser extension will automatically configure the application for you

and automate steps 3-7.

3. If you want to setup Carbonite Endpoint Backup manually, open a new web browser window and sign

into your Carbonite Endpoint Backup company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click on the CompanyCompany  from the left pane.

5. Click on S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.



  Create Carbonite Endpoint Backup test userCreate Carbonite Endpoint Backup test user

6. Click on EnableEnable and then click Edit settingsEdit settings  to configure.

7. On the S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on settings page, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identity provider nameIdentity provider name textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

b. In the Identity provider URLIdentity provider URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

c. Click on Choose fileChoose file to upload the downloaded Cer tificate(Base64)Cer tificate(Base64)  file from the Azure portal.

d. Click SaveSave.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Carbonite Endpoint Backup company site as an

administrator.

2. Click on the UsersUsers  from the left pane and then click Add userAdd user .



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

3. On the Add userAdd user  page, perform the following steps:

a. Enter the EmailEmail , First nameFirst name, Last nameLast name of the user and provide the required permissions to the

user according to the Organizational requirements.

b. Click Add userAdd user .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Carbonite Endpoint Backup Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Carbonite Endpoint Backup Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Carbonite

Endpoint Backup for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Carbonite Endpoint

Backup tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Carbonite

Endpoint Backup for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

Once you configure Carbonite Endpoint Backup you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with CWT
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add CWT from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for CWT

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate CWT with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

CWT with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to CWT.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to CWT with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

CWT single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

CWT supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of CWT into Azure AD, you need to add CWT from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CWTCWT in the search box.

6. Select CWTCWT from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with CWT using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in CWT.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with CWT, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cwt-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure CWT SSOConfigure CWT SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create CWT test userCreate CWT test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in CWT that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the CWTCWT application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. On the Set-up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet-up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set-up CWTSet-up CWT section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure CWT SSO

  Create CWT test userCreate CWT test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to CWT.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CWTCWT.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CWTCWT side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to CWT support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in CWT. Work with CWT support team to add the users in

the CWT platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the CWT for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the CWT tile in the My Apps, you should be automatically

signed in to the CWT for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure CWT you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.mycwt.com/traveler-help/
https://www.mycwt.com/traveler-help/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on
integration with Catchpoint

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Catchpoint from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Catchpoint

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Catchpoint with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Catchpoint with Azure AD, you can:

Control user access to Catchpoint from Azure AD.

Enable automatic Catchpoint sign-in for users with Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Catchpoint subscription with single sign-on (SSO) enabled.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Catchpoint supports SP-initiated and IDP-initiated SSO.

Catchpoint supports just-in-time (JIT) user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Catchpoint into Azure AD, add Catchpoint to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal with a work, school, or personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CatchpointCatchpoint in the search box.

6. Select CatchpointCatchpoint from the results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

For SSO to work, you need to link an Azure AD user with a user in Catchpoint. For this tutorial, we'll configure a

test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

Complete the following sections:

1. Configure Azure AD SSO, to enable this feature for your users.

Create an Azure AD test user, to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/catchpoint-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Catchpoint SSO, to configure the single sign-on settings on the application side.

3. Test SSO, to verify that the configuration works.

Assign the Azure AD test user, to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create Catchpoint test user, to allow linking of the B.Simon Azure AD test account to a similar user

account in Catchpoint.

Follow these steps in the Azure portal to enable Azure AD SSO:

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Givenname user.givenneame

Surname user.surname

Emailaddress user.mail

Name user.userprincipalname

Unique User Identifier user.userprincipalname

1. Sign in to the Azure portal.

2. On the CatchpointCatchpoint application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

3. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

4. On the Set Up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet Up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the pencil icon to edit the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration settings.

5. Configure the initiated mode for Catchpoint:

For IDPIDP-initiated mode, enter the values for the following fields:

For SPSP-initiated mode, select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and enter the following value:

For IdentifierIdentifier : https://portal.catchpoint.com/SAML2

For Reply URLReply URL : https://portal.catchpoint.com/ui/Entry/SingleSignOn.aspx

For S ign-on URLSign-on URL : https://portal.catchpoint.com/ui/Entry/SingleSignOn.aspx

6. The Catchpoint application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. Add custom attribute

mappings to your configuration of SAML token attributes. The following table contains the list of default

attributes:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

namespace user.assignedrole

NOTENOTE

7. Also, the Catchpoint application expects another attribute to be passed in a SAML response. See the

following table. This attribute is also pre-populated, but you can review and update it to fit your

requirements.

The namespace  claim needs to be mapped with the account name. This account name should be set up with a

role in Azure AD to be passed back in SAML response. For more information about roles in Azure AD, see

Configure the role claim issued in the SAML token for enterprise applications.

8. Go to the Set Up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet Up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) . Select DownloadDownload to save the certificate to your computer.

9. In the Set up CatchpointSet up Catchpoint section, copy the URLs that you need in a later step.

In this section, you use the Azure portal to create an Azure AD test user called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Catchpoint SSO

In the NameName field, enter .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, enter 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box. Note the displayed password value.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Catchpoint.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CatchpointCatchpoint.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , and then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the list of users. Click SelectSelect at the bottom of the

screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to the Catchpoint application as an administrator.

2. Select the SettingsSettings  icon and then SSO Identity ProviderSSO Identity Provider .

3. On the S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On page, enter the following fields:



  Create a Catchpoint test userCreate a Catchpoint test user

F IEL DF IEL D VA L UEVA L UE

NamespaceNamespace A valid namespace value.

Identity Provider IssuerIdentity Provider Issuer The Azure AD Identifier  value from the Azure portal.

Single Sign On UrlSingle Sign On Url The Login URL  value from the Azure portal.

Cer tificateCer tificate The contents of the downloaded 
Certificate (Base64)  file from the Azure portal. Use

Notepad to view and copy.

You might also upload the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  by selecting the Upload MetadataUpload Metadata option.

4. Select SaveSave.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

NOTENOTE

 Next steps

Catchpoint supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. You have no action items in this

section. If B.Simon doesn't already exist as a user in Catchpoint, it's created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Catchpoint Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Catchpoint Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Catchpoint

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Catchpoint tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Catchpoint for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

When you're signed in to the Catchpoint application through the login page, after providing Catchpoint CredentialsCatchpoint Credentials ,

enter the valid NamespaceNamespace value in the Company Credentials(SSO)Company Credentials(SSO) field and select LoginLogin.

After you configure Catchpoint, you can enforce session control. This precaution protects against exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization's sensitive data in real time. Session control is an extension of Conditional

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with CBRE
ServiceInsight

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add CBRE ServiceInsight from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for CBRE ServiceInsight

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate CBRE ServiceInsight with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate CBRE ServiceInsight with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to CBRE ServiceInsight.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to CBRE ServiceInsight with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

CBRE ServiceInsight single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

CBRE ServiceInsight supports SPSP initiated SSO.

CBRE ServiceInsight supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of CBRE ServiceInsight into Azure AD, you need to add CBRE ServiceInsight from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CBRE Ser viceInsightCBRE Ser viceInsight in the search box.

6. Select CBRE Ser viceInsightCBRE Ser viceInsight from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with CBRE ServiceInsight using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cbre-serviceinsight-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in CBRE ServiceInsight.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with CBRE ServiceInsight, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure CBRE Ser viceInsight SSOConfigure CBRE Ser viceInsight SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create CBRE Ser viceInsight test userCreate CBRE Ser viceInsight test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in CBRE ServiceInsight

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CBRE Ser viceInsightCBRE Ser viceInsight application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://adfs4.mainstreamsasp.com/adfs/ls/

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact CBRE ServiceInsight Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

mailto:SISupport@cbre.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure CBRE ServiceInsight SSO

  Create CBRE ServiceInsight test userCreate CBRE ServiceInsight test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to CBRE ServiceInsight.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CBRE Ser viceInsightCBRE Ser viceInsight.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CBRE Ser viceInsightCBRE Ser viceInsight side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to CBRE ServiceInsight support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly

on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in CBRE ServiceInsight. CBRE ServiceInsight supports just-in-

time provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in CBRE ServiceInsight, a new one is created when you attempt to access CBRE ServiceInsight.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to CBRE ServiceInsight Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to CBRE ServiceInsight Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the CBRE ServiceInsight tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to CBRE ServiceInsight Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure CBRE ServiceInsight you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:SISupport@cbre.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with CCH Tagetik

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add CCH Tagetik from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for CCH Tagetik

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate CCH Tagetik with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate CCH Tagetik with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to CCH Tagetik.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to CCH Tagetik with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

CCH Tagetik single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

CCH Tagetik supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

CCH Tagetik supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of CCH Tagetik into Azure AD, you need to add CCH Tagetik from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CCH TagetikCCH Tagetik  in the search box.

6. Select CCH TagetikCCH Tagetik  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with CCH Tagetik using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in CCH Tagetik.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with CCH Tagetik, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cch-tagetik-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure CCH Tagetik SSOConfigure CCH Tagetik SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create CCH Tagetik test userCreate CCH Tagetik test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in CCH Tagetik that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CCH TagetikCCH Tagetik  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode,perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.saastagetik.com/prod/5/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.saastagetik.com/prod/5/

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.saastagetik.com/prod/5/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact CCH

Tagetik Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:tgk-dl-supportmembers@wolterskluwer.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure CCH Tagetik SSO

7. On the Set up CCH TagetikSet up CCH Tagetik  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to CCH Tagetik.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CCH TagetikCCH Tagetik .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CCH TagetikCCH Tagetik  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to CCH Tagetik support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:tgk-dl-supportmembers@wolterskluwer.com


  Create CCH Tagetik test userCreate CCH Tagetik test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in CCH Tagetik. CCH Tagetik supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in CCH Tagetik, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to CCH Tagetik Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to CCH Tagetik Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the CCH Tagetik

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the CCH Tagetik tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the CCH Tagetik for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure CCH Tagetik you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Central Desktop

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Central Desktop from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Central Desktop

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Central Desktop with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Central Desktop with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Central Desktop.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Central Desktop with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Central Desktop single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Central Desktop supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Central Desktop into Azure AD, you need to add Central Desktop from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Central DesktopCentral Desktop in the search box.

6. Select Central DesktopCentral Desktop from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Central Desktop using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Central Desktop.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Central Desktop, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/central-desktop-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Central Desktop SSOConfigure Central Desktop SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Central Desktop test userCreate Central Desktop test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Central Desktop that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<companyname>.centraldesktop.com/saml2-metadata.php

https://<companyname>.imeetcentral.com/saml2-metadata.php

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Central DesktopCentral Desktop application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.centraldesktop.com/saml2-assertion.php

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.centraldesktop.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier,Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Central Desktop Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://imeetcentral.com/contact-us


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Central Desktop SSO

6. On the Set up Central DesktopSet up Central Desktop section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Central Desktop.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Central DesktopCentral Desktop.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign in to your Central DesktopCentral Desktop tenant.

2. Go to SettingsSettings . Select AdvancedAdvanced, and then select S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On.



3. On the S ingle S ign On SettingsSingle S ign On Settings  page, perform the following steps:

a. Select Enable SAML v2 S ingle S ign OnEnable SAML v2 S ingle S ign On.

b. In the SSO URLSSO URL  box, paste the Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier  value that you copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the SSO Login URLSSO Login URL  box, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value that you copied from the Azure portal.

d. In the SSO Logout URLSSO Logout URL  box, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value that you copied from the Azure portal.

4. In the Message S ignature Verification MethodMessage S ignature Verification Method section, perform the following steps:

a. Select Cer tificateCer tificate.



  Create Central Desktop test userCreate Central Desktop test user

NOTENOTE

b. In the SSO Cer tificateSSO Cer tificate list, select RSH SHA256RSH SHA256 .

c. Open your downloaded certificate in Notepad. Then copy the content of certificate and paste it into the

SSO Cer tificateSSO Cer tificate field.

d. Select Display a link to your SAMLv2 login pageDisplay a link to your SAMLv2 login page.

e. Select UpdateUpdate.

For Azure AD users to be able to sign in, they must be provisioned in the Central Desktop application. This

section describes how to create Azure AD user accounts in Central Desktop.

To provision Azure AD user accounts, you can use any other Central Desktop user account creation tools or APIs that are

provided by Central Desktop.

To provision user accounts to Central Desktop:To provision user accounts to Central Desktop:

NOTENOTE

1. Sign in to your Central Desktop tenant.

2. Select PeoplePeople and then select Add Internal MembersAdd Internal Members .

3. In the Email Address of New MembersEmail Address of New Members  box, type an Azure AD account that you want to provision, and

then select NextNext.

4. Select Add Internal member(s)Add Internal member(s) .

The users that you add receive an email that includes a confirmation link for activating their accounts.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Central Desktop Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Central Desktop Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Central Desktop tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Central Desktop Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Central Desktop you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Cequence Application Security
Platform

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Cequence Application Security Platform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cequence Application Security
Platform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cequence Application Security Platform with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Cequence Application Security Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cequence Application Security Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cequence Application Security Platform with their Azure

AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cequence Application Security Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Cequence Application Security Platform supports SPSP initiated SSO

Cequence Application Security Platform supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Cequence Application Security Platform into Azure AD, you need to add

Cequence Application Security Platform from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cequence Application Security PlatformCequence Application Security Platform in the search box.

6. Select Cequence Application Security PlatformCequence Application Security Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cequence Application Security Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cequence-application-security-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Cequence Application Security Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cequence Application Security Platform, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cequence Application Security Platform SSOConfigure Cequence Application Security Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cequence Application Security Platform test userCreate Cequence Application Security Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Cequence Application Security Platform that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cequence Application Security PlatformCequence Application Security Platform application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMERNAME>.s.cequence.cloud

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMERNAME>.s.cequence.cloud:443/saml/metadata

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Cequence

Application Security Platform Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in

the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Cequence Application Security Platform application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format,

which requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@cequence.ai


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Group user.groups

6. In addition to above, Cequence Application Security Platform application expects few more attributes to

be passed back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but

you can review them as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cequence Application

Security Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cequence Application Security PlatformCequence Application Security Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.



 Configure Cequence Application Security Platform SSO

  Create Cequence Application Security Platform test userCreate Cequence Application Security Platform test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Cequence Application Security PlatformCequence Application Security Platform side, you need to send the AppApp

Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url  to Cequence Application Security Platform support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Cequence Application Security Platform. Cequence

Application Security Platform supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no

action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Cequence Application Security Platform, a

new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

1. Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cequence Application Security

Platform Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

2. Go to Cequence Application Security Platform Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

3. You can use Microsoft Access Panel. When you click the Cequence Application Security Platform tile in the

Access Panel, this will redirect to Cequence Application Security Platform Sign-on URL. For more

information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure Cequence Application Security Platform you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@cequence.ai
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Cerby

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Cerby from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cerby

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cerby with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Cerby with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cerby.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cerby with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cerby single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Cerby supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Cerby supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Cerby into Azure AD, you need to add Cerby from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CerbyCerby  in the search box.

6. Select CerbyCerby  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cerby-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cerby using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cerby.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cerby, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cerby SSOConfigure Cerby SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cerby test userCreate Cerby test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cerby that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://app.cerby.com

https://<CustomerName>.cerby.com

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CerbyCerby  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

urn:amazon:cognito:sp:<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>-cerbyauth.auth.us-east-2.amazoncognito.com/saml2/idpresponse

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Cerby Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

mailto:help@cerby.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 

5. Your Cerby application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

an example for this. The default value of NameName is user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname but Cerby expects this to be

mapped with the user's givenname. For that you can use user.givennameuser.givenname attribute from the list or use

the appropriate attribute value based on your organization configuration.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cerby.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CerbyCerby .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



Configure Cerby SSO

  Create Cerby test userCreate Cerby test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on Cerby side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Cerby

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Cerby. Cerby supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Cerby,

a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cerby Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Cerby Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Cerby tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Cerby

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Cerby you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:help@cerby.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Ceridian Dayforce HCM

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Ceridian Dayforce HCM from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Ceridian Dayforce HCM

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Ceridian Dayforce HCM with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Ceridian Dayforce HCM with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Ceridian Dayforce HCM.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Ceridian Dayforce HCM with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Ceridian Dayforce HCM single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Ceridian Dayforce HCM supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Ceridian Dayforce HCM into Azure AD, you need to add Ceridian Dayforce HCM

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Ceridian Dayforce HCMCeridian Dayforce HCM in the search box.

6. Select Ceridian Dayforce HCMCeridian Dayforce HCM from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ceridian Dayforce HCM using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Ceridian

Dayforce HCM.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ceridian Dayforce HCM, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ceridiandayforcehcm-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Ceridian Dayforce HCM SSOConfigure Ceridian Dayforce HCM SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Ceridian Dayforce HCM test userCreate Ceridian Dayforce HCM test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Ceridian Dayforce

HCM that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

For production https://sso.dayforcehcm.com/<DayforcehcmNamespace>

For test https://ssotest.dayforcehcm.com/<DayforcehcmNamespace>

1. In the Azure portal, on the Ceridian Dayforce HCMCeridian Dayforce HCM application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign On URLSign On URL  textbox, type the URL used by your users to sign-on to your Ceridian Dayforce

HCM application.

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type the URL using the following pattern:



EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

For production https://ncpingfederate.dayforcehcm.com/sp

For test https://fs-test.dayforcehcm.com/sp

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

For production https://ncpingfederate.dayforcehcm.com/sp/ACS.saml2

For test https://fs-test.dayforcehcm.com/sp/ACS.saml2

NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

name user.extensionattribute2

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type the URL used by Azure AD to post the response.

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

Ceridian Dayforce HCM Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Ceridian Dayforce HCM application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. Configure the

following claims for this application. You can manage the values of these attributes from the UserUser

Attr ibutesAttr ibutes  section on application integration page. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page,

click EditEdit button to open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

6. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, configure SAML token attribute as shown in

the image above and perform the following steps:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

https://www.ceridian.com/support


b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, select the user attribute you want to use for your implementation. For

example, if you want to use the EmployeeID as unique user identifier and you have stored the attribute

value in the ExtensionAttribute2, then select user.extensionattribute2.

f. Click OkOk

g. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Metadata XMLMetadata XML  from the given options as per your requirement and save it

on your computer.

8. On the Set up Ceridian Dayforce HCMSet up Ceridian Dayforce HCM section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

  Configure Ceridian Dayforce HCM SSOConfigure Ceridian Dayforce HCM SSO

  Create Ceridian Dayforce HCM test userCreate Ceridian Dayforce HCM test user

  Test SSOTest SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Ceridian Dayforce HCM.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Ceridian Dayforce HCMCeridian Dayforce HCM.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Ceridian Dayforce HCMCeridian Dayforce HCM side, you need to send the downloaded MetadataMetadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Ceridian Dayforce HCM support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Ceridian Dayforce HCM. Work with Ceridian Dayforce

HCM support team to add the users in the Ceridian Dayforce HCM platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Ceridian Dayforce HCM Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Ceridian Dayforce HCM Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

https://www.ceridian.com/support
https://www.ceridian.com/support


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Ceridian Dayforce HCM tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Ceridian Dayforce HCM Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Ceridian Dayforce HCM you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Cerner
Central

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Cerner Central from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cerner Central

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cerner Central with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Cerner Central with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cerner Central.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cerner Central with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Cerner Central, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Cerner Central single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Cerner Central supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Cerner Central supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Cerner Central into Azure AD, you need to add Cerner Central from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cerner CentralCerner Central  in the search box.

6. Select Cerner CentralCerner Central  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cerner Central using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cerner Central.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cerner Central, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cernercentral-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Cerner Central SSOConfigure Cerner Central SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cerner Central test userCreate Cerner Central test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cerner Central that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<instancename>.cernercentral.com/session-api/protocol/saml2/metadata

https://<instancename>.sandboxcernercentral.com/session-api/protocol/saml2/metadata

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<instancename>.cernercentral.com/session-api/protocol/saml2/sso

https://<instancename>.sandboxcernercentral.com/session-api/protocol/saml2/sso

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cerner CentralCerner Central  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Cerner Central

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:SISupport@cbre.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Cerner Central SSO

  Create Cerner Central test userCreate Cerner Central test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cerner Central.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cerner CentralCerner Central .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Cerner CentralCerner Central  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Cerner Central support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

Cerner CentralCerner Central  application allows authentication from any federated identity provider. If a user is able to sign

in to the application home page, they are federated and have no need for any manual provisioning. You can find

more details here on how to configure automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Cerner

Central for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Cerner Central tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Cerner Central for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

mailto:SISupport@cbre.com


 Next steps

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Cerner Central you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Certain Admin SSO

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Certain Admin SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Certain Admin SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Certain Admin SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Certain Admin SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Certain Admin SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Certain Admin SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Certain Admin SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Certain Admin SSO supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Certain Admin SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Certain Admin SSO from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cer tain Admin SSOCer tain Admin SSO in the search box.

6. Select Cer tain Admin SSOCer tain Admin SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Certain Admin SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Certain Admin SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Certain Admin SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/certainadminsso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Cer tain Admin SSOConfigure Cer tain Admin SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cer tain Admin SSO test userCreate Cer tain Admin SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Certain Admin SSO

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cer tain Admin SSOCer tain Admin SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.certain.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOUR DOMAIN URL>/svcs/sso_admin_login/handleRequest/<ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Certain Admin

SSO Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Cer tain Admin SSOSet up Cer tain Admin SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:integrations@certain.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Certain Admin SSO

  Create Certain Admin SSO test userCreate Certain Admin SSO test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Certain Admin SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cer tain Admin SSOCer tain Admin SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Cer tain Admin SSOCer tain Admin SSO side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Certain Admin SSO support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Certain Admin SSO. Work with Certain Admin SSO

support team to add the users in the Certain Admin SSO platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Certain Admin SSO Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:integrations@certain.com
mailto:integrations@certain.com


 Next steps

Go to Certain Admin SSO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Certain Admin SSO tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Certain Admin SSO Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Certain Admin SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Certent Equity Management

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Certent Equity Management from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Certent Equity Management

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Certent Equity Management with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Certent Equity Management with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Certent Equity Management.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Certent Equity Management with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Certent Equity Management single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Certent Equity Management supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Certent Equity Management into Azure AD, you need to add Certent Equity

Management from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cer tent Equity ManagementCer tent Equity Management in the search box.

6. Select Cer tent Equity ManagementCer tent Equity Management from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Certent Equity Management using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Certent Equity

Management.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Certent Equity Management, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/certent-equity-management-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Cer tent Equity Management SSOConfigure Cer tent Equity Management SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cer tent Equity Management test userCreate Cer tent Equity Management test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Certent

Equity Management that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cer tent Equity ManagementCer tent Equity Management application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.certent.com/sys/sso/saml/acs.aspx

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.certent.com/sys/sso/saml/acs.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. These values are not real.

Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Certent Integration Analyst assigned by

Customer Success Manager to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. Certent Equity Management application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires

you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following

screenshot shows the list of default attributes.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

COMPANY user.companyname

USER user.userprincipalname

ROLE user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

6. In addition to above, Certent Equity Management application expects few more attributes to be passed

back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can

review them as per your requirements.

Please click here to know how to configure RoleRole in Azure AD.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Cer tent Equity ManagementSet up Cer tent Equity Management section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Certent Equity Management SSO

  Create Certent Equity Management test userCreate Certent Equity Management test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Certent Equity

Management.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cer tent Equity ManagementCer tent Equity Management.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Cer tent Equity ManagementCer tent Equity Management side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Certent Integration Analyst

assigned by Customer Success Manager. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Certent Equity Management. Work with Certent

Integration Analyst assigned by Customer Success Manager to add the users in the Certent Equity Management

platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Certent

Equity Management for which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Certent Equity Management tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the Certent Equity Management for which you set up the SSO. For

more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Certent Equity Management you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Certify

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Certify from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Certify

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Certify with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Certify with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Certify.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Certify with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Certify single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Certify supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Certify supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Certify into Azure AD, you need to add Certify from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cer tifyCer tify  in the search box.

6. Select Cer tifyCer tify  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Certify using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/certify-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Certify.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Certify, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cer tify SSOConfigure Cer tify SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cer tify test userCreate Cer tify test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Certify that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cer tifyCer tify  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://www.certify.com

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Cer tifySet up Cer tify  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Certify SSO

  Create Certify test userCreate Certify test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Certify.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cer tifyCer tify .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Cer tifyCer tify  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Certify support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Certify. Certify supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Certify, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the Certify support team.

mailto:support@certify.com
mailto:support@certify.com


 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Certify for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Certify tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Certify for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Certify you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Cezanne HR Software

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Cezanne HR Software from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cezanne HR Software

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cezanne HR Software with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Cezanne HR Software with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cezanne HR Software.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cezanne HR Software with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cezanne HR Software single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Cezanne HR Software supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Cezanne HR Software into Azure AD, you need to add Cezanne HR Software from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cezanne HR SoftwareCezanne HR Software in the search box.

6. Select Cezanne HR SoftwareCezanne HR Software from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cezanne HR Software using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cezanne HR

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cezannehrsoftware-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Software.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cezanne HR Software, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cezanne HR Software SSOConfigure Cezanne HR Software SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cezanne HR Software test userCreate Cezanne HR Software test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cezanne HR

Software that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cezanne HR SoftwareCezanne HR Software application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://w3.cezanneondemand.com/CezanneOnDemand/-/<tenantidentifier>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: https://w3.cezanneondemand.com/CezanneOnDemand/

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://w3.cezanneondemand.com:443/cezanneondemand/-/<tenantidentifier>/Saml/samlp

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL and Reply URL. Contact Cezanne HR

Software Client support team to get these values.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://cezannehr.com/services/support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Cezanne HR Software SSO

6. On the Set up Cezanne HR SoftwareSet up Cezanne HR Software section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cezanne HR Software.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cezanne HR SoftwareCezanne HR Software.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign-on to your Cezanne HR Software tenant as an administrator.

2. On the side menu, click AdministrationAdministration. Then navigate to Security SettingsSecurity Settings  and click on S ingle S ign-Single S ign-



OnOn.

3. In the Allow users to log in using the following S ingle S ign-On (SSO) Ser viceAllow users to log in using the following S ingle S ign-On (SSO) Ser vice panel, check the

SAML 2.0SAML 2.0  box and select the Advanced ConfigurationAdvanced Configuration option.

4. Click Add NewAdd New  button.

5. Enter the following fields on SAML 2.0 IDENTITY PROVIDERSSAML 2.0 IDENTITY PROVIDERS  section and click OKOK.



a. Display NameDisplay Name - Enter the name of your Identity Provider as the Display Name..

b. Entity IdentifierEntity Identifier  - In the Entity Identifier textbox, paste the value of Azure Ad Identifier which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

c. SAML BindingSAML Binding - Change the SAML Binding to 'POST'.

d. Security Token Ser vice EndpointSecurity Token Ser vice Endpoint - In the Security Token Service Endpoint textbox, paste the value

of Login URL which you have copied from the Azure portal.

e. User ID Attr ibute NameUser ID Attr ibute Name - In the User ID Attribute Name textbox, enter

'http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress'.

f. Public Key Cer tificatePublic Key Cer tificate - Click Upload icon to upload the downloaded certificate from Azure portal.

6. Click OK.

7. Click Save button.



  Create Cezanne HR Software test userCreate Cezanne HR Software test user
In order to enable Azure AD users to log into Cezanne HR Software, they must be provisioned into Cezanne HR

Software. In the case of Cezanne HR Software, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Log into your Cezanne HR Software company site as an administrator.

2. On the side menu, click AdministrationAdministration. Then navigate to UsersUsers  and click Add New UserAdd New User

3. On PERSON DETAILSPERSON DETAILS  section, perform below steps:

a. Set Internal UserInternal User  as OFF.

b. Enter First Name



c. Enter Last Name

d. Enter E-mail Address.

4. On Account InformationAccount Information section, perform below steps:

a. In the UsernameUsername textbox, type the email of user like Brittasimon@contoso.com.

b. In the PasswordPassword textbox, type the password of user.

c. Select HR ProfessionalHR Professional  as Security RoleSecurity Role.

d. Click OKOK. 

5. Navigate to S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On tab and select Add NewAdd New  in the SAML 2.0 IdentifiersSAML 2.0 Identifiers  area.

6. Choose your Identity Provider for the Identity ProviderIdentity Provider  and in the text box of User IdentifierUser Identifier , enter the

user email address.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

7. Click SaveSave button.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cezanne HR Software Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Cezanne HR Software Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Cezanne HR Software tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Cezanne HR Software Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Cezanne HR Software you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Change
Process Management

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Change Process Management from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Change Process Management

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Change Process Management with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Change Process Management with Azure AD, you can:

Use Azure AD to control who can access Change Process Management.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to Change Process Management with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Change Process Management subscription with single sign-on (SSO) enabled.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Change Process Management supports IDP-initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Change Process Management into Azure AD, you need to add Change Process

Management from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal with a work or school account or with a personal Microsoft account.

2. In the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add an application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, enter Change Process ManagementChange Process Management in the search box.

6. Select Change Process ManagementChange Process Management in the results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

You'll configure and test Azure AD SSO with Change Process Management by using a test user named B.Simon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the corresponding

user in Change Process Management.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/change-process-management-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Change Process Management, you'll take these high-level steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use the feature.

2. Configure Change Process Management SSOConfigure Change Process Management SSO on the application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify that the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on.

b. Grant access to the test userGrant access to the test user  to enable the user to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create a Change Process Management test userCreate a Change Process Management test user  as a counterpart to the Azure AD

representation of the user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Change Process ManagementChange Process Management application integration page, in the ManageManage

section, select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the pencil button for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings:

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<hostname>:8443/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<hostname>:8443/changepilot/saml/sso

The preceding IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values aren't the actual values that you should use. Contact the Change

Process Management support team to get the actual values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

DownloadDownload link for Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  to download the certificate and save it on your computer :

mailto:support@realtech-us.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Grant access to the test userGrant access to the test user

 Configure Change Process Management SSO

  Create a Change Process Management test userCreate a Change Process Management test user

 Test SSO

6. In the Set up Change Process ManagementSet up Change Process Management section, copy the appropriate URL or URLs, based on

your requirements:

In this section, you'll create a test user named B.Simon in the Azure portal.

1. In the left pane of the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y . Select UsersUsers , and then select All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, complete these steps:

a. In the NameName box, enter B.S imonB.S imon.

b. In the User nameUser name box, enter <username>@<companydomain>.<extension>. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select Show passwordShow password, and then write down the value that's displayed in the PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting that user access to Change Process

Management.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Change Process ManagementChange Process Management.

3. In the app's overview page, in the ManageManage section, select Users and groupsUsers and groups :

4. Select Add userAdd user , and then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon in the UsersUsers  list, and then click the SelectSelect button at

the bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog box, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

To configure single sign-on on the Change Process Management side, you need to send the downloaded Base64

certificate and the appropriate URLs that you copied from the Azure portal to the Change Process Management

support team. They configure the SAML SSO connection to be correct on both sides.

Work with the Change Process Management support team to add a user named B.Simon in Change Process

Management. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Change

mailto:support@realtech-us.com
mailto:support@realtech-us.com


 Next steps

Process Management for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Change Process Management tile in the My Apps,

you should be automatically signed in to the Change Process Management for which you set up the SSO.

For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Change Process Management you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Chatwork

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Chatwork from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Chatwork

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Chatwork with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Chatwork with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Chatwork.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Chatwork with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Chatwork single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Chatwork supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Chatwork supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Chatwork into Azure AD, you need to add Chatwork from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ChatworkChatwork in the search box.

6. Select ChatworkChatwork from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Chatwork using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Chatwork.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Chatwork, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/chatwork-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Chatwork SSOConfigure Chatwork SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Chatwork test userCreate Chatwork test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Chatwork that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ChatworkChatwork application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.chatwork.com/s/<TENANT_NAME>

The value is not real. Update the value with the private login URL which you set after Chatwork SSOChatwork SSO

configurationconfiguration.

5. Chatwork application expects the value of Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  attribute matches the email address

registered in Chatwork. The attribute is mapped to user.pr incipalnameuser.pr incipalname by default. If the principalname

is different from the email address, map Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  to user.mailuser.mail .

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up ChatworkSet up Chatwork section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Chatwork SSO

  Create Chatwork test userCreate Chatwork test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Chatwork.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ChatworkChatwork .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ChatworkChatwork side, please read the Chatwork Admin Guide and configure a

Chatwork setting.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Chatwork. Access the Chatwork Admin Guide and add the

user in the Chatwork platform.

Chatwork also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Chatwork Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

https://download.chatwork.com/Chatwork_AdminGuide.pdf
https://download.chatwork.com/Chatwork_AdminGuide.pdf


 Next steps

Go to Chatwork Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Chatwork tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Chatwork Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Chatwork you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Chargebee
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Chargebee from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Chargebee

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Chargebee with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Chargebee with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Chargebee.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Chargebee with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Chargebee single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Chargebee supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Chargebee into Azure AD, you need to add Chargebee from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ChargebeeChargebee in the search box.

6. Select ChargebeeChargebee from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Chargebee using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Chargebee.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Chargebee, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Chargebee SSOConfigure Chargebee SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/chargebee-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Chargebee test userCreate Chargebee test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Chargebee that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ChargebeeChargebee application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<domainname>.chargebee.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.chargebee.com/saml/<domainname>/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<domainname>.chargebee.com

<domainname>  is the name of the domain that the user creates after claiming the account. In case of any other

information, contact Chargebee Client support team. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@chargebee.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Chargebee SSO

7. On the Set up ChargebeeSet up Chargebee section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Chargebee.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ChargebeeChargebee.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open a new web browser window and sign into your Chargebee company site as an administrator.

2. From the left side of menu, click on SettingsSettings  > SecuritySecurity  > ManageManage.



  Create Chargebee test userCreate Chargebee test user

3. On the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On pop-up, perform the following steps:

a. Select SAMLSAML .

b. In the Login URLLogin URL  text box, Paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

c. Open the Base64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy its content and paste it into the SAMLSAML

Cer tificateCer tificate text box.

d. Click ConfirmConfirm .

To enable Azure AD users, sign in to Chargebee, they must be provisioned into Chargebee. In Chargebee,

provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Chargebee as a Security Administrator.

2. From the left side of menu,, click on CustomersCustomers  and then navigate to Create a New CustomerCreate a New Customer .

3. On the New CustomerNew Customer  page, fill the respective fields shown below and click Create CustomerCreate Customer  for user

creation.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Chargebee Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Chargebee Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Chargebee

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Chargebee tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Chargebee for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Chargebee you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Check Point CloudGuard Posture
Management

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management from the
gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management with Azure AD, you

can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management into Azure AD, you need to add

Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Check Point CloudGuard Posture ManagementCheck Point CloudGuard Posture Management in the

search box.

6. Select Check Point CloudGuard Posture ManagementCheck Point CloudGuard Posture Management from results panel and then add the app. Wait a

few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/dome9arc-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Check Point CloudGuard
Posture Management

 Configure Azure AD SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management SSOConfigure Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management SSO - to configure the single sign-on

settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management test userCreate Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management test user  - to have a counterpart of

B.Simon in Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Check Point CloudGuard Posture ManagementCheck Point CloudGuard Posture Management application integration

page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://secure.dome9.com/sso/saml/<YOURCOMPANYNAME>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://secure.dome9.com/sso/saml/<YOURCOMPANYNAME>

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

memberof user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-on URL. You will get the 

<company name>  value from the Configure Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management SSOConfigure Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management SSO section,

which is explained later in the tutorial. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management application expects the SAML assertions in a specific

format, which requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes

configuration. The following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management application expects few more

attributes to be passed back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre

populated but you can review them as per your requirement.

Click here to know how to create roles in Azure AD.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up Check Point CloudGuard Posture ManagementSet up Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management section, copy the appropriate URL(s)

based on your requirement.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Check Point CloudGuard

Posture Management.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Check Point CloudGuard Posture ManagementCheck Point CloudGuard Posture Management.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management, you need to install

My Apps Secure S ign-in browser extensionMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup Check Point CloudGuard PostureSetup Check Point CloudGuard Posture

ManagementManagement will direct you to the Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management application. From

there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management. The

browser extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.



3. If you want to setup Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management manually, open a new web browser

window and sign into your Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management company site as an

administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click on the Profile SettingsProfile Settings  on the right top corner and then click Account SettingsAccount Settings .

5. Navigate to SSOSSO and then click ENABLEENABLE.

6. In the SSO Configuration section, perform the following steps:



  Create Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management test userCreate Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management test user

NOTENOTE

a. Enter company name in the Account IDAccount ID textbox. This value is to be used in the ReplyReply  and S ign onSign on

URL mentioned in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section of Azure portal.

b. In the IssuerIssuer  textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have copied form the Azure

portal.

c. In the Idp endpoint ur lIdp endpoint ur l  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied form the Azure

portal.

d. Open your downloaded Base64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy the content of it into your

clipboard, and then paste it to the X .509 cer tificateX .509 cer tificate textbox.

e. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management, they must be provisioned

into application. Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management supports just-in-time provisioning but for that

to work properly, user have to select particular RoleRole and assign the same to the user.

To learn how to create a RoleRole and for other information, see the CloudGuard Admin Guide.

For 24/7 assistance, contact Check Point Support.

To provision a user account manually, perform the following steps:To provision a user account manually, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management company site as an administrator.

2. Click on the Users & RolesUsers & Roles  and then click UsersUsers .

https://sc1.checkpoint.com/documents/CloudGuard_Dome9/Documentation/Integrations/Single-Sign-On/SSO-ADFS.htm
https://www.checkpoint.com/support-services/contact-support/


 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

3. Click ADD USERADD USER .

4. In the Create UserCreate User  section, perform the following steps:

a. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email of user like B.Simon@contoso.com.

b. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type first name of the user like B.

c. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type last name of the user like Simon.

d. Make SSO UserSSO User  as OnOn.

e. Click CREATECREATE.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Check Point CloudGuard Posture

Management Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from



  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Check Point

CloudGuard Posture Management for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Check Point

CloudGuard Posture Management tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the

application sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically

signed in to the Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Check Point CloudGuard Posture Management you can enforce session control, which

protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Check Point Harmony Connect

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Check Point Harmony Connect from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Check Point Harmony Connect

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Check Point Harmony Connect with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Check Point Harmony Connect with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Check Point Harmony Connect.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Check Point Harmony Connect with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Check Point Harmony Connect single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Check Point Harmony Connect supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Check Point Harmony Connect into Azure AD, you need to add Check Point

Harmony Connect from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Check Point Harmony ConnectCheck Point Harmony Connect in the search box.

6. Select Check Point Harmony ConnectCheck Point Harmony Connect from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Check Point Harmony Connect using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/check-point-harmony-connect-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Check Point

Harmony Connect.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Check Point Harmony Connect, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Check Point Harmony Connect SSOConfigure Check Point Harmony Connect SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Check Point Harmony Connect test userCreate Check Point Harmony Connect test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Check

Point Harmony Connect that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Check Point Harmony ConnectCheck Point Harmony Connect application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://cloudinfra-gw.portal.checkpoint.com/api/saml/sso

5. Check Point Harmony Connect application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Check Point Harmony Connect application expects few more attributes to be passed

back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can

review them as per your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

groups user.groups

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Check Point Harmony ConnectSet up Check Point Harmony Connect section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Check Point Harmony

Connect.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Check Point Harmony ConnectCheck Point Harmony Connect.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.



 Configure Check Point Harmony Connect SSO

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Check Point Harmony Connect website as an administrator.

2. Click SETTINGSSETTINGS , then go to the Identity ProviderIdentity Provider  and click on CONNECT NOWCONNECT NOW.

3. Select Microsoft Azure ADMicrosoft Azure AD as your identity provider and click NEXTNEXT.



4. On the Verify DomainVerify Domain page, enter your organization domain and enter this generated DNS record to

your DNS server as TXT record, click NEXTNEXT.

5. In the Allow Connectivity page, perform the following steps:



  Create Check Point Harmony Connect test userCreate Check Point Harmony Connect test user

a. Copy ENTITY IDENTITY ID value, paste this value into the IdentifierIdentifier  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy REPLY URLREPLY URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

c. Click NEXTNEXT.

6. In the Configure MetadataConfigure Metadata page, upload the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  that you downloaded from

your Azure portal.

7. In the CONFIRM IDENTITY PROVIDERCONFIRM IDENTITY PROVIDER  page, click AddAdd to complete the configuration.

1. Log in to your Check Point Harmony Connect website as an administrator.

2. Go to the PolicyPolicy  -> Access ControlAccess Control  and create a new rulenew rule and click on (+)(+)  to add New UserNew User .

3. In the ADD USERADD USER  window, enter the Name and User Name in their respective text boxes and click ADDADD.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

To test the Check Point Harmony Connect, go to their Authentication service and authenticate using test account

which you have created in the Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  section.

Once you configure Check Point Harmony Connect you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Check Point Identity Awareness

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Check Point Identity Awareness from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Check Point Identity Awareness

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Check Point Identity Awareness with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Check Point Identity Awareness with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Check Point Identity Awareness.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Check Point Identity Awareness with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Check Point Identity Awareness single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Check Point Identity Awareness supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Check Point Identity Awareness into Azure AD, you need to add Check Point

Identity Awareness from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Check Point Identity AwarenessCheck Point Identity Awareness  in the search box.

6. Select Check Point Identity AwarenessCheck Point Identity Awareness  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Check Point Identity Awareness using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Check

Point Identity Awareness.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Check Point Identity Awareness, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/check-point-identity-awareness-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Check Point Identity Awareness SSOConfigure Check Point Identity Awareness SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Check Point Identity Awareness test userCreate Check Point Identity Awareness test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Check

Point Identity Awareness that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Check Point Identity AwarenessCheck Point Identity Awareness  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<GATEWAY_IP>/connect/spPortal/ACS/ID/<IDENTIFIER_UID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<GATEWAY_IP>/connect/spPortal/ACS/Login/<IDENTIFIER_UID>

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<GATEWAY_IP>/connect

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Check Point Identity Awareness Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown

in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@checkpoint.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Check Point Identity Awareness SSO

6. On the Set up Check Point Identity AwarenessSet up Check Point Identity Awareness  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Check Point Identity

Awareness.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Check Point Identity AwarenessCheck Point Identity Awareness .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign in to the Check Point Identity Awareness company site as an administrator.



2. In SmartConsole > Gateways & Ser versGateways & Ser vers  view, click New > More > User/Identity > IdentityNew > More > User/Identity > Identity

ProviderProvider .

3. Perform the following steps in New Identity ProviderNew Identity Provider  window.

a. In the GatewayGateway  field, select the Security Gateway, which needs to perform the SAML authentication.



  Create Check Point Identity Awareness test userCreate Check Point Identity Awareness test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

b. In the Ser viceSer vice field, select the Identity AwarenessIdentity Awareness  from the dropdown.

c. Copy Identifier(Entity ID)Identifier(Entity ID)  value, paste this value into the IdentifierIdentifier  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

d. Copy Reply URLReply URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

e. Select Impor t Metadata FileImpor t Metadata File to upload the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the Azure

portal.

Alternatively you can also select Inser t ManuallyInser t Manually  to paste manually the Entity IDEntity ID and Login URLLogin URL  values into

the corresponding fields, and to upload the Cer tificate FileCer tificate File from the Azure portal.

f. Click OKOK.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Check Point Identity Awareness. Work with Check Point

Identity Awareness support team to add the users in the Check Point Identity Awareness platform. Users must

be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Check Point Identity Awareness Sign-

on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Check Point Identity Awareness Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Check Point Identity Awareness tile in the My Apps,

this will redirect to Check Point Identity Awareness Sign-on URL. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Check Point Identity Awareness you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@checkpoint.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Check Point
Infinity Portal

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Check Point Infinity Portal from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Check Point Infinity Portal

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Check Point Infinity Portal with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Check Point Infinity Portal with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Check Point Infinity Portal.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Check Point Infinity Portal with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Check Point Infinity Portal single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Check Point Infinity Portal supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Check Point Infinity Portal supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Check Point Infinity Portal into Azure AD, you need to add Check Point Infinity

Portal from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Check Point Infinity Por talCheck Point Infinity Por tal  in the search box.

6. Select Check Point Infinity Por talCheck Point Infinity Por tal  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/checkpoint-infinity-portal-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Check Point Infinity Portal using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Check Point

Infinity Portal.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Check Point Infinity Portal, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Check Point Infinity Por tal SSOConfigure Check Point Infinity Por tal SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Check Point Infinity Por tal test userCreate Check Point Infinity Por tal test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Check Point

Infinity Portal that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

EU/US cloudinfra.checkpoint.com

AP ap.portal.checkpoint.com

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

EU/US https://portal.checkpoint.com/

AP https://ap.portal.checkpoint.com/

1. In the Azure portal, on the Check Point Infinity Por talCheck Point Infinity Por tal  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following values:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:



  Configure Check Point Infinity Portal application user roles in Azure AD portalConfigure Check Point Infinity Portal application user roles in Azure AD portal

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

EU/US https://portal.checkpoint.com/

AP https://ap.portal.checkpoint.com/

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up Check Point Infinity Por talSet up Check Point Infinity Por tal  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

There are two ways for authorizing users:

Configure Check Point Infinity Portal application user roles in Azure AD portal

Configure Check Point Infinity Portal application user roles in Check Point Infinity Portal

In this section, you'll create Admin and Read-Only roles in the Azure portal.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select App RegistrationApp Registration, select All applicationsAll applications , and then select

the Check Point Infinity Por talCheck Point Infinity Por tal  application.

2. From the left pane, select App rolesApp roles , click Create app roleCreate app role and follow these steps:

a. In the Display nameDisplay name field, enter AdminAdmin.

b. In the Allowed member typesAllowed member types , choose Users/GroupsUsers/Groups .

c. In the ValueValue field, enter adminadmin.

d. In the Descr iptionDescr iption field, enter Check Point Infinity Por tal Admin roleCheck Point Infinity Por tal Admin role.

e. Make sure that the enable this app roleenable this app role option is selected.

f. Click ApplyApply .



  Configure Check Point Infinity Portal application user roles in Check Point Infinity PortalConfigure Check Point Infinity Portal application user roles in Check Point Infinity Portal

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Check Point Infinity Portal SSO

g. Click Create app roleCreate app role again.

h. In the Display nameDisplay name field, enter Read-OnlyRead-Only .

i. In the Allowed member typesAllowed member types , choose Users/GroupsUsers/Groups .

j. In the ValueValue field, enter readonlyreadonly .

k. In the Descr iptionDescr iption field, enter Check Point Infinity Por tal Admin roleCheck Point Infinity Por tal Admin role.

l. Make sure that the enable this app roleenable this app role option is selected.

m. Click ApplyApply .

This configuration is applied only to the groups assigned to the Check Point Infinity Portal application in Azure

AD.

In this section, you’ll create one or more User Groups which will hold the Global and Service roles for the

relevant Azure AD groups.

Copy the ID of the assigned group for use with the Check Point Infinity Portal User Group.

For User Group configuration, refer to the Infinity Portal Admin Guide.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Check Point Infinity

Portal.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Check Point Infinity Por talCheck Point Infinity Por tal .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Check Point Infinity Portal company site as an administrator.

https://sc1.checkpoint.com/documents/Infinity_Portal/WebAdminGuides/EN/Infinity-Portal-Admin-Guide/Default.htm#cshid=user_groups


2. Navigate to Global SettingsGlobal Settings  > Account SettingsAccount Settings  and click DefineDefine under SSO Authentication.

3. In the SSO AuthenticationSSO Authentication page, select SAML 2.0SAML 2.0  as an IDENTITY PROVIDERIDENTITY PROVIDER  and click NEXTNEXT.



4. In the VERIFY DOMAINVERIFY DOMAIN section, perform the following steps:

a. Copy the DNS record values and add them to the DNS values in your company DNS server.

b. Enter your company’s domain name in the DomainDomain field and click ValidateValidate.



c. Wait for Check Point to approve the DNS record update, it might take up to 30 minutes.

d. Click NEXTNEXT once the domain name is validated.

5. In the ALLOW CONNECTIVITYALLOW CONNECTIVITY  section, perform the following steps:

a. Copy Entity IDEntity ID value, paste this value into the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  text box in the Basic SAML

Configuration section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy Reply URLReply URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

c. Copy S ign-on URLSign-on URL  value, paste this value into the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box in the Basic SAML

Configuration section in the Azure portal.

d. Click NEXTNEXT.

6. In the CONFIGURECONFIGURE section, click Select FileSelect File and upload the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file which you

have downloaded from the Azure portal and click NEXTNEXT.



  Create Check Point Infinity Portal test userCreate Check Point Infinity Portal test user

7. In the CONFIRM IDENTITY PROVIDERCONFIRM IDENTITY PROVIDER  section, review the configurations and click SUBMITSUBMIT.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Check Point Infinity Portal. Check Point Infinity Portal



 Test SSO

 Next steps

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in Check Point Infinity Portal, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Check Point Infinity Portal Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Check Point Infinity Portal Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Check Point Infinity Portal tile in the My Apps, this

will redirect to Check Point Infinity Portal Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Check Point Infinity Portal you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Check Point Remote Secure Access
VPN

 10/16/2022 • 10 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Check Point Remote Secure
Access VPN

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN with their Azure

AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN into Azure AD, you need to add Check

Point Remote Secure Access VPN from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Check Point Remote Secure Access VPNCheck Point Remote Secure Access VPN in the search box.

6. Select Check Point Remote Secure Access VPNCheck Point Remote Secure Access VPN from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/check-point-remote-access-vpn-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

2. Configure Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN SSOConfigure Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN test userCreate Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Check Point Remote Secure Access VPNCheck Point Remote Secure Access VPN application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<GATEWAY_IP>/saml-vpn/spPortal/ACS/ID/<IDENTIFIER_UID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<GATEWAY_IP>/saml-vpn/spPortal/ACS/Login/<IDENTIFIER_UID>

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<GATEWAY_IP>/saml-vpn/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@checkpoint.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN SSO
  Configure an External User Profile objectConfigure an External User Profile object

6. On the Set up Check Point Remote Secure Access VPNSet up Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based

on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Check Point Remote

Secure Access VPN.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Check Point Remote Secure Access VPNCheck Point Remote Secure Access VPN.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



NOTENOTE

  Configure Remote Access VPNConfigure Remote Access VPN

This section is needed only if you do not want to use an on-premises Active Directory (LDAP).

Configure a generic user profile in the Legacy Smar tDashboardConfigure a generic user profile in the Legacy Smar tDashboard:

1. In SmartConsole, go to Manage & Settings > BladesManage & Settings > Blades .

2. In the Mobile AccessMobile Access  section, click Configure in Smar tDashboardConfigure in Smar tDashboard. The Legacy SmartDashboard

opens.

3. In the Network ObjectsObjects  pane, and click UsersUsers .

4. Right-click on an empty space and select New > External User Profile > Match all usersNew > External User Profile > Match all users .

5. Configure the External User ProfileExternal User Profile properties:

a. On the General Proper tiesGeneral Proper ties  page:

In the External User ProfileExternal User Profile name field, leave the default name generic *

In the Expiration DateExpiration Date field, set the applicable date

b. On the AuthenticationAuthentication page:

From the Authentication SchemeAuthentication Scheme drop-down list, select undefined

c. On the LocationLocation, TimeTime, and Encr yptionEncr yption pages:

Configure other applicable settings

d. Click OKOK.

6. From the top toolbar, click UpdateUpdate (or press Ctrl + S).

7. Close SmartDashboard.

8. In SmartConsole, install the Access Control Policy.

1. Open the object of the applicable Security Gateway.

2. On the General Properties page, enable the IPSec VPNIPSec VPN Software Blade.

3. From the left tree, click the IPSec VPNIPSec VPN page.

4. In the section This Security Gateway par ticipates in the following VPN communitiesThis Security Gateway par ticipates in the following VPN communities , click AddAdd

and select Remote Access CommunityRemote Access Community .

5. From the left tree, click VPN clients > Remote AccessVPN clients > Remote Access .

6. Enable Suppor t Visitor ModeSuppor t Visitor Mode.

7. From the left tree, click VPN clients > Office ModeVPN clients > Office Mode.

8. Select Allow Office ModeAllow Office Mode and select the applicable Office Mode Method.

9. From the left tree, click VPN Clients > SAML Por tal SettingsVPN Clients > SAML Por tal Settings .

10. Make sure the Main URL contains the fully qualified domain name of the gateway. This domain name

should end with a DNS suffix registered by your organization. For example: 

https://gateway1.company.com/saml-vpn

11. Make sure the certificate is trusted by the end users’ browser.



  Configure an Identity Provider objectConfigure an Identity Provider object

12. Click OKOK.

1. Do the following steps for each Security Gateway that participates in Remote Access VPN.

2. In SmartConsole > Gateways & Ser versGateways & Ser vers  view, click New > More > User/Identity > IdentityNew > More > User/Identity > Identity

ProviderProvider .

3. Perform the following steps in New Identity ProviderNew Identity Provider  window.



  Configure the Identity Provider as an authentication methodConfigure the Identity Provider as an authentication method

NOTENOTE

a. In the GatewayGateway  field, select the Security Gateway, which needs to perform the SAML authentication.

b. In the Ser viceSer vice field, select Remote Access VPNRemote Access VPN from the dropdown.

c. Copy Identifier(Entity ID)Identifier(Entity ID)  value, paste this value into the IdentifierIdentifier  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

d. Copy Reply URLReply URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

e. Select Impor t Metadata FileImpor t Metadata File to upload the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the Azure

portal.

Alternatively you can also select Inser t ManuallyInser t Manually  to paste manually the Entity IDEntity ID and Login URLLogin URL  values into

the corresponding fields, and to upload the Cer tificate FileCer tificate File from the Azure portal.

f. Click OKOK.

1. Open the object of the applicable Security Gateway.

2. On the VPN Clients > AuthenticationVPN Clients > Authentication page:

a. Clear the checkbox Allow older clients to connect to this gatewayAllow older clients to connect to this gateway .

b. Add a new object or edit an existing realm.



3. Enter a name and a display name, and add/edit an authentication method: In case the Login Option will

be use on GWs who participate in MEP, in order to allow smooth user experience the Name should start

with “SAMLVPN_” prefix.



4. Select the option Identity ProviderIdentity Provider , click the green +  button and select the applicable Identity Provider

object.

5. In the Multiple Logon Options window: From the left pane, click User Director iesUser Director ies  and then select

Manual configurationManual configuration. There are two options:

a. If you do not want to use an on-premises Active Directory (LDAP), select only External User Profiles

and click OK.

b. If you do want to use an on-premises Active Directory (LDAP), select only LDAP users and in the LDAP

Lookup Type select email. Then click OK.



  VPN RA Client Installation and configurationVPN RA Client Installation and configuration

6. Configure the required settings in the management database:

a. Close SmartConsole.

b. Connect with the GuiDBEdit Tool to the Management Server (see sk13009).

c. In the top left pane, go to Edit > Network ObjectsEdit > Network Objects .

d. In the top right pane, select the Security Gateway objectSecurity Gateway object.

e. In the bottom pane, go to realms_for_blades > vpnrealms_for_blades > vpn.

f. If you do not want to use an on-premises Active Directory (LDAP), set do_ldap_fetchdo_ldap_fetch to falsefalse and

do_generic_fetchdo_generic_fetch to truetrue. Then click OKOK. If you do want to use an on-premises Active Directory

(LDAP), set do_ldap_fetchdo_ldap_fetch to truetrue and do_generic_fetchdo_generic_fetch to falsefalse. Then click OKOK.

g. Repeat steps 4 to 6 for all applicable Security Gateways.

h. Save all changes by selecting FileFile > Save AllSave All .

7. Close the GuiDBEdit Tool.

8. Each Security Gateway and each Software Blade have separate settings. Review the settings in each

Security Gateway and each Software Blade that use authentication (VPN, Mobile Access, and Identity

Awareness).

Make sure to select the option LDAP usersLDAP users  only for Software Blades that use LDAP.

Make sure to select the option External user profilesExternal user profiles  only for Software Blades that do not use

LDAP.

9. Install the Access Control Policy on each Security Gateway.

https://supportcenter.checkpoint.com/supportcenter/portal?eventSubmit_doGoviewsolutiondetails&solutionid=sk13009


1. Install the VPN client.

2. Set the Identity Provider browser mode (optional).

By default, the Windows client uses its embedded browser and the macOS client uses Safari to

authenticate on the Identity Provider's portal. For Windows clients, change this behavior to use Internet

Explorer instead:

a. On the client machine, open a plain-text editor as an Administrator.

b. Open the trac.defaults  file in the text editor.

On 32-bit Windows:

%ProgramFiles%\CheckPoint\Endpoint Connect\trac.defaults

On 64-bit Windows:

%ProgramFiles(x86)%\CheckPoint\Endpoint Connect\trac.defaults

c. Change the idp_browser_mode  attribute value from embedded  to IE .

d. Save the file.

e. Restart the Check Point Endpoint Security VPN client service.

Open the Windows Command Prompt as an Administrator and run these commands:

# net stop TracSrvWrapper

# net start TracSrvWrapper

3. Start authentication with browser running in background:

a. On the client machine, open a plain-text editor as an Administrator.

b. Open the trac.defaults  file in the text editor.

On 32-bit Windows:

%ProgramFiles%\CheckPoint\Endpoint Connect\trac.defaults

On 64-bit Windows:

%ProgramFiles(x86)%\CheckPoint\Endpoint Connect\trac.defaults

On macOS:

/Library/Application Support/Checkpoint/Endpoint Security/Endpoint Connect/trac.defaults

c. Change the value of idp_show_browser_primary_auth_flow  to false .

d. Save the file.

e. Restart the Check Point Endpoint Security VPN client service.

On Windows clients, open the Windows Command Prompt as an Administrator and run

these commands:

# net stop TracSrvWrapper

# net start TracSrvWrapper

On macOS clients, run:



  Create Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN test userCreate Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

sudo launchctl stop com.checkpoint.epc.service

sudo launchctl start com.checkpoint.epc.service

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN. Work with Check

Point Remote Secure Access VPN support team to add the users in the Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN

platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

1. Open the VPN client and click Connect to...Connect to... .

2. Select S iteSite from the dropdown and click ConnectConnect.

3. In Azure AD login pop up, sign in using Azure AD credentials which you have created in the Create anCreate an

Azure AD test userAzure AD test user  section.

Once you configure Check Point Remote Secure Access VPN you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@checkpoint.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with CheckProof

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add CheckProof from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for CheckProof

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate CheckProof with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate CheckProof with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to CheckProof.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to CheckProof with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

CheckProof single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

CheckProof supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

CheckProof supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of CheckProof into Azure AD, you need to add CheckProof from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CheckProofCheckProof in the search box.

6. Select CheckProofCheckProof from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with CheckProof using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in CheckProof.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with CheckProof, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/checkproof-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure CheckProof SSOConfigure CheckProof SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create CheckProof test userCreate CheckProof test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in CheckProof that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CheckProofCheckProof application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.checkproof.com/api/v1/saml/<ID>/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.checkproof.com/api/v1/saml/<ID>/acs

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact CheckProof Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@checkproof.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure CheckProof SSO

6. On the Set up CheckProofSet up CheckProof section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to CheckProof.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CheckProofCheckProof .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into CheckProof website as an administrator.

2. Go to the Settings > Company Settings > SAML SETTINGSSettings > Company Settings > SAML SETTINGS  page and Upload the FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  in Federation XMLFederation XML  textbox.



  Create CheckProof test userCreate CheckProof test user
1. In a different web browser window, sign into CheckProof website as an administrator.

2. Click on ProfileProfile and select My profileMy profile.

3. Click on CREATE USERCREATE USER .

4. In the CREATE USERCREATE USER  page, fill the required fields and click on SAVESAVE.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

CheckProof also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the CheckProof

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the CheckProof tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the CheckProof for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure CheckProof you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Cheetah
For Benelux

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Cheetah For Benelux from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cheetah For Benelux

 Configure Azure AD SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cheetah For Benelux with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Cheetah For Benelux with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cheetah For Benelux.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cheetah For Benelux with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cheetah For Benelux single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Cheetah For Benelux supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Cheetah For Benelux supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Cheetah For Benelux into Azure AD, you need to add Cheetah For Benelux from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cheetah For BeneluxCheetah For Benelux in the search box.

6. Select Cheetah For BeneluxCheetah For Benelux from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cheetah For Benelux using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cheetah For Benelux.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cheetah For Benelux, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cheetah For Benelux SSOConfigure Cheetah For Benelux SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cheetah For Benelux test userCreate Cheetah For Benelux test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cheetah For Benelux

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cheetah For BeneluxCheetah For Benelux application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cheetah-for-benelux-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Cheetah For Benelux SSO

  Create Cheetah For Benelux test userCreate Cheetah For Benelux test user

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type the URL: https://ups.eu.sso.cheetah.com/saml2/idpresponse

b. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: 
https://ups.eu.sso.cheetah.com/login?
client_id=5c2m16mhv4cd4o5cpgekmsmlne&response_type=token&scope=aws.cognito.signin.user.admin+openid+profile&redirect_uri=https://prodeditor.eu.cheetah.com/CssWebTask/landing/?
cheetah_client=BNLX

5. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up Cheetah For BeneluxSet up Cheetah For Benelux section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cheetah For Benelux.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cheetah For BeneluxCheetah For Benelux.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Cheetah For BeneluxCheetah For Benelux side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Cheetah For Benelux support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Cheetah For Benelux. Cheetah For Benelux supports just-in-

time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Cheetah For Benelux, a new one is created after authentication.

mailto:support@cheetah.com


 

Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cheetah For Benelux Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Cheetah For Benelux Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Cheetah For Benelux tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Cheetah For Benelux Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Cheetah For Benelux you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Cherwell

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Cherwell from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cherwell

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cherwell with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Cherwell with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cherwell.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cherwell with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Cherwell, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Cherwell single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Cherwell supports SPSP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Cherwell into Azure AD, you need to add Cherwell from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cher wellCher well  in the search box.

6. Select Cher wellCher well  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cherwell using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cherwell.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cherwell-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cherwell, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cher well SSOConfigure Cher well SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cher well test userCreate Cher well test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cherwell that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cher wellCher well  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.cherwellondemand.com/cherwellclient

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL using the following pattern: https://*.cherwellondemand.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL and Reply URL. Contact Cherwell Client

support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://cherwellsupport.com/CherwellPortal


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Cherwell SSO

6. On the Set up Cher wellSet up Cher well  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user named B.Simon in the Azure portal.

1. In the left pane of the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select All usersAll users .

2. At the top of the screen, select New userNew user .

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.S imonB.S imon.

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter <username>@<companydomain>.<extension> . For example: 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then make note of the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cherwell.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cher wellCher well .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Cher wellCher well  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Cherwell support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://cherwellsupport.com/CherwellPortal


NOTENOTE

  Create Cherwell test userCreate Cherwell test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

Your Cherwell support team has to do the actual SSO configuration. You will get a notification when SSO has been

enabled for your subscription.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Cherwell, they must be provisioned into Cherwell. In the case of Cherwell,

the user accounts need to be created by your Cherwell support team.

You can use any other Cherwell user account creation tools or APIs provided by Cherwell to provision Azure Active

Directory user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cherwell Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Cherwell Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Cherwell tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Cherwell for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Cherwell you can enforce Session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://cherwellsupport.com/CherwellPortal
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Chromeriver

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Chromeriver from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Chromeriver

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Chromeriver with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Chromeriver with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Chromeriver.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Chromeriver with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Chromeriver single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Chromeriver supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Chromeriver into Azure AD, you need to add Chromeriver from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ChromeriverChromeriver  in the search box.

6. Select ChromeriverChromeriver  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Chromeriver using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Chromeriver.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Chromeriver, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/chromeriver-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Chromeriver SSOConfigure Chromeriver SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Chromeriver test userCreate Chromeriver test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Chromeriver that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ChromeriverChromeriver  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<subdomain>.chromeriver.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.chromeriver.com/login/sso/saml/consume?customerId=<uniqueid>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Chromeriver

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up ChromeriverSet up Chromeriver  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.chromeriver.com/services/support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Chromeriver SSO

  Create Chromeriver test userCreate Chromeriver test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Chromeriver.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ChromeriverChromeriver .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ChromeriverChromeriver  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Chromeriver support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

To enable Azure AD users to log in to Chromeriver, they must be provisioned into Chromeriver. In the case of

Chromeriver, the user accounts need to be created by your Chromeriver support team.

You can use any other Chromeriver user account creation tools or APIs provided by Chromeriver to provision Azure

Active Directory user accounts.

https://www.chromeriver.com/services/support
https://www.chromeriver.com/services/support


 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

Chromeriver for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Chromeriver tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Chromeriver for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Chromeriver you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with ChronicX®
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add ChronicX® from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ChronicX®

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ChronicX® with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ChronicX® with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ChronicX®.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ChronicX® with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ChronicX® single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

ChronicX® supports SPSP initiated SSO.

ChronicX® supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ChronicX® into Azure AD, you need to add ChronicX® from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ChronicX®ChronicX® in the search box.

6. Select ChronicX®ChronicX® from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ChronicX® using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/chronicx-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ChronicX®.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ChronicX®, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ChronicX SSOConfigure ChronicX SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ChronicX test userCreate ChronicX test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ChronicX® that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ChronicX®ChronicX® application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the value: ups.chronicx.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.chronicx.com/ups/processlogonSSO.jsp

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact ChronicX® Client

support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.casebank.com/contact-us/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ChronicX SSO

6. On the Set up ChronicX®Set up ChronicX® section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ChronicX®.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ChronicX®ChronicX®.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ChronicX®ChronicX® side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ChronicX® support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://www.casebank.com/contact-us/


  Create ChronicX test userCreate ChronicX test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in ChronicX®. ChronicX® supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in ChronicX®, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact ChronicX® support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ChronicX® Sign-On URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to ChronicX® Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ChronicX® tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

ChronicX® Sign-On URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ChronicX® you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://www.casebank.com/contact-us/
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Chronus
SAML

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Chronus SAML from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Chronus SAML

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Chronus SAML with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Chronus SAML with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Chronus SAML.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Chronus SAML with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Chronus SAML single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Chronus SAML supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Chronus SAML supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Chronus SAML into Azure AD, you need to add Chronus SAML from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Chronus SAMLChronus SAML  in the search box.

6. Select Chronus SAMLChronus SAML  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Chronus SAML using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Chronus SAML.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Chronus SAML, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/chronus-saml-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Chronus SAML SSOConfigure Chronus SAML SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Chronus SAML test userCreate Chronus SAML test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Chronus SAML that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Chronus SAMLChronus SAML  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a value using the following pattern: <CustomerName>.domain.extension

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.domain.extension/session

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following steps if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.domain.extension/session

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Chronus SAML Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic

SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@chronus.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Chronus SAML SSO

7. On the Set up Chronus SAMLSet up Chronus SAML  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Chronus SAML.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Chronus SAMLChronus SAML .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Chronus SAML side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Chronus SAML support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@chronus.com


  Create Chronus SAML test userCreate Chronus SAML test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Chronus SAML. Chronus SAML supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Chronus SAML, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Chronus SAML Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Chronus SAML Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Chronus

SAML for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Chronus SAML tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Chronus SAML for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Chronus SAML you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Cimpl
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Cimpl from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cimpl

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cimpl with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Cimpl with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cimpl.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cimpl with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cimpl single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Cimpl supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Cimpl into Azure AD, you need to add Cimpl from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CimplCimpl  in the search box.

6. Select CimplCimpl  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cimpl using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cimpl.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cimpl, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cimpl SSOConfigure Cimpl SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cimpl-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Cimpl test userCreate Cimpl test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cimpl that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CimplCimpl  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sso.etelesolv.com/<TENANTNAME>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sso.etelesolv.com/<TENANTNAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Cimpl team at

+1 866-982-8250+1 866-982-8250  to get these values.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up CimplSet up Cimpl  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Cimpl SSO

  Create Cimpl test userCreate Cimpl test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cimpl.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CimplCimpl .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CimplCimpl  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Cimpl support at +1 866-982-8250+1 866-982-8250 . They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in Cimpl. Work with Cimpl support at +1+1

866-982-8250866-982-8250  to add the users in the Cimpl account.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cimpl Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Cimpl Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.



 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Cimpl tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Cimpl

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Cimpl you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD

 10/16/2022 • 10 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Before adding the Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) using the Microsoft Graph API based integration pattern. When you integrate Cirrus Identity Bridge

for Azure AD with Azure AD in this way, you can:

Control who has access to InCommon or other multilateral federation service providers from Azure AD.

Enable your users to SSO to InCommon or other multilateral federation service providers with their Azure

AD accounts.

Enable your users to access Central Authentication Service (CAS) applications with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your application access in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription. If you are not already a

subscriber, please visit the Cirrus Identity Azure AD Bridge Registration Page.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

When subscribing to the Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD, you will be asked for your Azure AD TenantID. To

view this:

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using a Microsoft account with access to administer Azure Active Directory.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Over viewOver view  and view the Tenant ID.

4. Copy the value and send it to the Cirrus Identity contract representative you are working with.

To use the Microsoft Graph API integration, you must grant the Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD access to use

the API in your tenant. To do this:

1. Sign in to the Azure portal as a Global Administrator for your Microsoft Azure Tenant.

2. Edit the URL 
https://login.microsoftonline.com/$TENANT_ID/adminconsent?client_id=ea71bc49-6159-422d-84d5-
6c29d7287974&state=12345&redirect_uri=https://admin.cirrusidentity.com/azure-registration

replacing $TENANT_ID$TENANT_ID with the value for your Azure AD Tenant.

3. Paste the URL into the browser where you are signed in as a Global Administrator.

4. You will be asked to consent to grant access.

5. When successful, there should be a new application called Cirrus Bridge API.

6. Advise the Cirrus Identity contract representative you are working with that you have successfully granted

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cirrus-identity-bridge-for-azure-ad-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://info.cirrusidentity.com/cirrus-identity-azure-ad-app-gallery-registration


NOTENOTE

 Add Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure
AD

API access to the Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD.

Once Cirrus Identity has the Tenant ID, and access has been granted, we will provision Cirrus Identity Bridge for

Azure AD infrastructure and provide you with the following information unique to your subscription:

Identifier URI/ Entity ID

Redirect URI / Reply URL

Single-logout URL

SP Encryption Cert (if using encrypted assertions or logout)

A URL for testing

Additional instructions depending on the options included with your subscription

If you are unable to grant API access to the Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD, the Bridge can be integrated using a

traditional SAML2 integration. Advise the Cirrus Identity contract representative you are working with that you are not

able to use MS Graph API integration.

To configure the integration of Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD into Azure AD, you need to add Cirrus Identity

Bridge for Azure AD from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cirrus Identity Br idge for Azure ADCirrus Identity Br idge for Azure AD in the search box.

6. Select Cirrus Identity Br idge for Azure ADCirrus Identity Br idge for Azure AD from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cirrus

Identity Bridge for Azure AD.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cirrus Identity Br idge for Azure AD SSOConfigure Cirrus Identity Br idge for Azure AD SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Setup Cirrus Identity Br idge for Azure AD testingSetup Cirrus Identity Br idge for Azure AD testing - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cirrus

Identity Bridge for Azure AD that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO
Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cirrus Identity Br idge for Azure ADCirrus Identity Br idge for Azure AD application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select Proper tiesProper ties .

2. On the Proper tiesProper ties  page, toggle Assignment RequiredAssignment Required based on your access requirements. If set to

YesYes , you will need to assign the Cirrus Identity Br idge for Azure ADCirrus Identity Br idge for Azure AD application to an access control

group on the Users and GroupsUsers and Groups  page.

3. While still on the Proper tiesProper ties  page, toggle Visible to usersVisible to users  to NoNo. The initial integration will always

represent the default integration used for multiple service providers. In this case, there will not be any

one service provider to direct end users to. To make specific applications visible to end users, you will

have to use linking single sign-on to give end user access in My Apps to specific service providers. See

here for more details.

4. In the Azure portal, on the Cirrus Identity Br idge for Azure ADCirrus Identity Br idge for Azure AD application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

5. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

7. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<DOMAIN>/bridge

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<NAME>.proxy.cirrusidentity.com/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-acs.php/<NAME>_proxy

8. Click Set additional URLs and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SP

initiated mode:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a value using the following pattern: <CUSTOMER_LOGIN_URL>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier,Reply URL and Sign on URL. If you have

not yet subscribed to the Cirrus Bridge, please visit the registration page. If you are an existing Cirrus Bridge

customer, contact Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD Client support team to get these values. You can also refer

to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

9. Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/configure-linked-sign-on
https://info.cirrusidentity.com/cirrus-identity-azure-ad-app-gallery-registration
https://www.cirrusidentity.com/resources/service-desk


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

urn:oid:2.5.4.42 user.givenname

urn:oid:2.5.4.4 user.surname

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.3 user.mail

urn:oid:1.3.6.1.4.1.5923.1.1.1.6 user.userprincipalname

cirrus.nameIdFormat "urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:transient"

NOTENOTE

10. Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD pre-populates Attr ibutes & ClaimsAttr ibutes & Claims  which are typical for use with

the InCommon trust federation. You can review and modify them to meet your requirements. Consult the

eduPerson schema specification for more details.

These defaults assume the Azure AD UPN is suitable to use as an eduPersonPrincipalName.

11. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

https://wiki.refeds.org/display/STAN/eduPerson


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD SSO

  Setup Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD testingSetup Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD testing

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cirrus Identity Bridge for

Azure AD.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cirrus Identity Br idge for Azure ADCirrus Identity Br idge for Azure AD.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

More documentation on configuring the Cirrus Bridge is available from Cirrus Identity. To also configure the

Cirrus Bridge to support access for CAS services, CAS support is also available for the Cirrus Bridge.

In this section, you verify a user called Britta Simon can be used for testing. The Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure

AD support team will provide a testing URL to verify Britta Simon is ready to use with the Cirrus Identity Bridge

for Azure AD platform. The test user Britta Simon will need to also be added to any applications using the Cirrus

Identity Bridge for Azure AD as a method to authenticate (for example, applications in multilateral federation

metadata).

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD

Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Cirrus

Identity Bridge for Azure AD for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Cirrus Identity

Bridge for Azure AD tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application

sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to

the Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps,

see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

You can also create multiple App configurations for the Cirrus Identity Bridge for Azure AD, when using MS

Graph API integration. These allow you to implement different claims, access controls, or Azure AD Conditional

Access policies for groups of multilateral federation. See here for further details. Many of these same access

https://blog.cirrusidentity.com/documentation/azure-bridge-setup
https://blog.cirrusidentity.com/documentation/cas-bridge-setup
https://www.cirrusidentity.com/resources/service-desk
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
https://blog.cirrusidentity.com/documentation/azure-bridge-setup


controls can also be applied to CAS applications.

https://blog.cirrusidentity.com/documentation/cas-bridge-setup


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Cisco AnyConnect

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Cisco AnyConnect from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cisco AnyConnect

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cisco AnyConnect with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Cisco AnyConnect with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cisco AnyConnect.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cisco AnyConnect with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cisco AnyConnect single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Cisco AnyConnect supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Cisco AnyConnect into Azure AD, you need to add Cisco AnyConnect from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cisco AnyConnectCisco AnyConnect in the search box.

6. Select Cisco AnyConnectCisco AnyConnect from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. You can learn more about O365 wizards here.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cisco AnyConnect using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cisco AnyConnect.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cisco-anyconnect.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides?view=o365-worldwide


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cisco AnyConnect, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cisco AnyConnect SSOConfigure Cisco AnyConnect SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cisco AnyConnect test userCreate Cisco AnyConnect test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cisco AnyConnect that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cisco AnyConnectCisco AnyConnect application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, enter the values for the following fields (note that the

values are case-sensitive):

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.YourCiscoServer.com/saml/sp/metadata/<Tunnel_Group_Name>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<YOUR_CISCO_ANYCONNECT_FQDN>/+CSCOE+/saml/sp/acs?tgname=<Tunnel_Group_Name>

For clarification about these values, contact Cisco TAC support. Update these values with the actual Identifier and

Reply URL provided by Cisco TAC. Contact the Cisco AnyConnect Client support team to get these values. You can

also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate file and save it on your

computer.

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/index.html


NOTENOTE

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. On the Set up Cisco AnyConnectSet up Cisco AnyConnect section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

If you would like to on board multiple TGTs of the server then you need to add multiple instances of the Cisco

AnyConnect application from the gallery. You can also choose to upload your own certificate in Azure AD for all these

application instances. That way you can have same certificate for the applications but you can configure different Identifier

and Reply URL for every application.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cisco AnyConnect.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cisco AnyConnectCisco AnyConnect.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If



 Configure Cisco AnyConnect SSO

  

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

 config t

 crypto ca trustpoint AzureAD-AC-SAML
   revocation-check none
   no id-usage
   enrollment terminal
   no ca-check
 crypto ca authenticate AzureAD-AC-SAML
 -----BEGIN CERTIFICATE-----
 …
 PEM Certificate Text from download goes here
 …
 -----END CERTIFICATE-----
 quit

 webvpn
 saml idp https://sts.windows.net/xxxxxxxxxxxxx/ (This is your Azure AD Identifier from the Set up 
Cisco AnyConnect section in the Azure portal)
 url sign-in https://login.microsoftonline.com/xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx/saml2 (This is your Login URL 
from the Set up Cisco AnyConnect section in the Azure portal)
 url sign-out https://login.microsoftonline.com/common/wsfederation?wa=wsignout1.0 (This is Logout 
URL from the Set up Cisco AnyConnect section in the Azure portal)
 trustpoint idp AzureAD-AC-SAML
 trustpoint sp (Trustpoint for SAML Requests - you can use your existing external cert here)
 no force re-authentication
 no signature
 base-url https://my.asa.com

tunnel-group AC-SAML webvpn-attributes
  saml identity-provider https://sts.windows.net/xxxxxxxxxxxxx/
  authentication saml
end

write mem

NOTENOTE

1. You are going to do this on the CLI first, you might come back through and do an ASDM walk-through at

another time.

2. Connect to your VPN Appliance, you are going to be using an ASA running 9.8 code train, and your VPN

clients will be 4.6+.

3. First you will create a Trustpoint and import our SAML cert.

4. The following commands will provision your SAML IdP.

5. Now you can apply SAML Authentication to a VPN Tunnel Configuration.

There is a work around with the SAML IdP configuration. If you make changes to the IdP configuration you need

to remove the saml identity-provider configuration from your Tunnel Group and re-apply it for the changes to

become effective.



Create Cisco AnyConnect test userCreate Cisco AnyConnect test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Cisco AnyConnect. Work with Cisco AnyConnect support

team to add the users in the Cisco AnyConnect platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Cisco

AnyConnect for which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft Access Panel. When you click the Cisco AnyConnect tile in the Access Panel, you should

be automatically signed in to the Cisco AnyConnect for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure Cisco AnyConnect you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/index.html
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Cisco Cloud

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Cisco Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cisco Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cisco Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Cisco Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cisco Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cisco Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cisco Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Cisco Cloud supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Cisco Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add Cisco Cloud from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cisco CloudCisco Cloud in the search box.

6. Select Cisco CloudCisco Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cisco Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cisco Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cisco Cloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ciscocloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Cisco Cloud SSOConfigure Cisco Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cisco Cloud test userCreate Cisco Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cisco Cloud that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cisco CloudCisco Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: <subdomain>.cisco.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.cisco.com/sp/ACS.saml2

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.cloudapps.cisco.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Cisco Cloud Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Your Cisco Cloud application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attributes dialog.

mailto:cpr-ops@cisco.com
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country user.country

company user.companyname

7. In addition to above, Cisco Cloud application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, perform the following steps to add

SAML token attribute as shown in the below table:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Cisco Cloud SSO

  Create Cisco Cloud test userCreate Cisco Cloud test user

 Test SSO

  

f. Click OkOk

g. Click SaveSave.

8. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cisco Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cisco CloudCisco Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Cisco CloudCisco Cloud side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Cisco Cloud support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Cisco Cloud. Work with Cisco Cloud support team to add

the users in the Cisco Cloud platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

mailto:cpr-ops@cisco.com
mailto:cpr-ops@cisco.com


SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cisco Cloud Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Cisco Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Cisco Cloud

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Cisco Cloud tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Cisco Cloud for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Cisco Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with The Cloud
Security Fabric

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add The Cloud Security Fabric from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for The Cloud Security Fabric

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate The Cloud Security Fabric with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate The Cloud Security Fabric with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to The Cloud Security Fabric.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to The Cloud Security Fabric with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

The Cloud Security Fabric single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

The Cloud Security Fabric supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of The Cloud Security Fabric into Azure AD, you need to add The Cloud Security

Fabric from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type The Cloud Security FabricThe Cloud Security Fabric in the search box.

6. Select The Cloud Security FabricThe Cloud Security Fabric from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with The Cloud Security Fabric using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in The Cloud

Security Fabric.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with The Cloud Security Fabric, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ciscocloudlock-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure The Cloud Security Fabric SSOConfigure The Cloud Security Fabric SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create The Cloud Security Fabric test userCreate The Cloud Security Fabric test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in The Cloud

Security Fabric that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://platform.cloudlock.com

https://app.cloudlock.com

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://platform.cloudlock.com/gate/saml/sso/<subdomain>

https://app.cloudlock.com/gate/saml/sso/<subdomain>

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the The Cloud Security FabricThe Cloud Security Fabric application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

The Identifier value is not real. Update the value with the actual Identifier. Contact The Cloud Security Fabric Client

support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@cloudlock.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

6. To Modify the S igningSigning options as per your requirement, click EditEdit button to open SAML SigningSAML Signing

Cer tificateCer tificate dialog.

a. Select the S ign SAML response and asser tionSign SAML response and asser tion option for S igning OptionSigning Option.

b. Select the SHA-256SHA-256  option for S igning AlgorithmSigning Algorithm.

c. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up The Cloud Security FabricSet up The Cloud Security Fabric section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure The Cloud Security Fabric SSO

  Create The Cloud Security Fabric test userCreate The Cloud Security Fabric test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to The Cloud Security Fabric.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select The Cloud Security FabricThe Cloud Security Fabric.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on The Cloud Security FabricThe Cloud Security Fabric side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to The Cloud Security Fabric support team.

They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in The Cloud Security Fabric. Work with The Cloud Security

Fabric support team to add the users in the The Cloud Security Fabric platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to The Cloud Security Fabric Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to The Cloud Security Fabric Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the The Cloud Security Fabric tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to The Cloud Security Fabric Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure The Cloud Security Fabric you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@cloudlock.com
mailto:support@cloudlock.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Cisco Intersight

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Cisco Intersight from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cisco Intersight

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cisco Intersight with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Cisco Intersight with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cisco Intersight.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cisco Intersight with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cisco Intersight single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Cisco Intersight supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Cisco Intersight into Azure AD, you need to add Cisco Intersight from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cisco IntersightCisco Intersight in the search box.

6. Select Cisco IntersightCisco Intersight from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cisco Intersight using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cisco Intersight.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cisco-intersight-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cisco Intersight, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cisco Intersight SSOConfigure Cisco Intersight SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cisco Intersight test userCreate Cisco Intersight test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cisco Intersight that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cisco IntersightCisco Intersight application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://intersight.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: www.intersight.com

5. Your Cisco Intersight application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows an example for this. The default value of Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname

but Cisco Intersight expects this to be mapped with the user's email address. For that you can use

user.mailuser.mail  attribute from the list or use the appropriate attribute value based on your organization

configuration..

6. In addition to above, Cisco Intersight application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

First_Name user.givenname

Last_Name user.surname

memberOf user.groups

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Cisco IntersightSet up Cisco Intersight section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cisco Intersight.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cisco IntersightCisco Intersight.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure Cisco Intersight SSO

  Create Cisco Intersight test userCreate Cisco Intersight test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Cisco IntersightCisco Intersight side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Cisco Intersight support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Cisco Intersight. Work with Cisco Intersight support team

to add the users in the Cisco Intersight platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cisco Intersight Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Cisco Intersight Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Cisco Intersight tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Cisco Intersight Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Cisco Intersight you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:intersight-feedback@cisco.com
mailto:intersight-feedback@cisco.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Cisco
Webex

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Cisco Webex from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cisco Webex

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cisco Webex with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Cisco Webex with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cisco Webex.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cisco Webex with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cisco Webex single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Service Provider Metadata file from Cisco Webex.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Cisco Webex supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Cisco Webex supports Automated user provisioningAutomated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Cisco Webex into Azure AD, you need to add Cisco Webex from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cisco WebexCisco Webex in the search box.

6. Select Cisco WebexCisco Webex from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cisco-spark-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cisco Webex using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cisco Webex.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cisco Webex, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cisco Webex SSOConfigure Cisco Webex SSO to configure the SSO settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cisco Webex test userCreate Cisco Webex test user  to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cisco Webex that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cisco WebexCisco Webex application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, upload the downloaded Ser vice Provider metadataSer vice Provider metadata file

and configure the application by performing the following steps:

You will get the Service Provider Metadata file from the Configure Cisco WebexConfigure Cisco Webex section, which is explained later

in the tutorial.

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After successful completion of uploading Service Provider metadata file the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL

values get auto populated in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section:

d. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://web.ciscospark.com/idb/Consumer/metaAlias/<ID>/sp

This value is not real. Copy the literal Reply URL value and add this value to the https://web.ciscospark.com/

to formulate the actual Sign on URL value.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

uid user.userprincipalname

NOTENOTE

5. Cisco Webex application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Cisco Webex application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

The source attribute value is by default mapped to userpricipalname. This can be changed to user.mail or

user.onpremiseuserprincipalname or any other value as per the setting in Webex.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Cisco Webex SSO

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cisco Webex.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cisco WebexCisco Webex.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

6. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign in to Cisco Webex with your administrator credentials.

2. Select Organization SettingsOrganization Settings  and under the AuthenticationAuthentication section, click ModifyModify .

3. Select Integrate a 3rd-par ty identity provider. (Advanced)Integrate a 3rd-par ty identity provider. (Advanced)  and click on NextNext.

4. Click on Download Metadata FileDownload Metadata File to download the Ser vice Provider Metadata fileSer vice Provider Metadata file and save it in

your computer, click on NextNext.



NOTENOTE

  Create Cisco Webex test userCreate Cisco Webex test user

5. Click on file browserfile browser  option to locate and upload the Azure AD metadata file. Then, select RequireRequire

cer tificate signed by a cer tificate authority in Metadata (more secure)cer tificate signed by a cer tificate authority in Metadata (more secure)  and click NextNext.

6. Select Test SSO ConnectionTest SSO Connection, and when a new browser tab opens, authenticate with Azure AD by

signing in.

7. Return to the Cisco Cloud Collaboration ManagementCisco Cloud Collaboration Management browser tab. If the test was successful, select

This test was successful. Enable S ingle S ign-On optionThis test was successful. Enable S ingle S ign-On option and click NextNext.

8. Click SaveSave.

To know more about how to configure the Cisco Webex, please refer to this page.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Cisco Webex.This application supports automatic user

provisioning, which enables automatic provisioning and deprovisioning based on your business rules. Microsoft

recommends using automatic provisioning whenever possible. See how to enable auto provisioning for Cisco

Webex.

https://help.webex.com/WBX000022701/How-Do-I-Configure-Microsoft-Azure-Active-Directory-Integration-with-Cisco-Webex-Through-Site-Administration#:%257E:text=In%20the%20Azure%20portal%252C%20select,in%20the%20Add%20Assignment%20dialog


 Test SSO

If you need to create a user manually, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to Cisco Webex with your administrator credentials.

2. Click UsersUsers  and then Manage UsersManage Users .

3. In the Manage UsersManage Users  window, select Manually Add or Modify UsersManually Add or Modify Users .

4. Select Names and Email addressNames and Email address . Then, fill out the textbox as follows:

a. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type first name of user like BB.

b. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type last name of user like S imonSimon.

c. In the Email addressEmail address  textbox, type email address of user like b.simon@contoso.com.

5. Click the plus sign to add B.Simon. Then, click NextNext.

6. In the Add Ser vices for UsersAdd Ser vices for Users  window, click Add UsersAdd Users  and then FinishFinish .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.



 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cisco Webex Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Cisco Webex Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Cisco Webex tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Cisco Webex Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Cisco Webex you can enforce Session Control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session Control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD integration with Cisco Umbrella
Admin SSO

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Cisco Umbrella

Admin SSO from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cisco Umbrella Admin SSOCisco Umbrella Admin SSO in the search box.

6. Select Cisco Umbrella Admin SSOCisco Umbrella Admin SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cisco-umbrella-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cisco Umbrella

Admin SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO SSOConfigure Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO test userCreate Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cisco

Umbrella Admin SSO that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cisco Umbrella Admin SSOCisco Umbrella Admin SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

a. If you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated mode, perform the following steps:

b. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type the URL: https://login.umbrella.com/sso

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Metadata XMLMetadata XML  from the given options as per your requirement and save it

on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO SSO

6. On the Set up Cisco Umbrella Admin SSOSet up Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cisco Umbrella Admin

SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cisco Umbrella Admin SSOCisco Umbrella Admin SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different browser window, sign-on to your Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO company site as administrator.

2. From the left side of menu, click AdminAdmin and navigate to AuthenticationAuthentication and then click on SAMLSAML .



3. Choose OtherOther  and click on NEXTNEXT.

4. On the Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO MetadataCisco Umbrella Admin SSO Metadata, page, click NEXTNEXT.

5. On the Upload MetadataUpload Metadata tab, if you had pre-configured SAML, select Click here to change themClick here to change them

option and follow the below steps.



6. In the Option A: Upload XML fileOption A: Upload XML file, upload the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file that you downloaded

from the Azure portal and after uploading metadata the below values get auto populated automatically

then click NEXTNEXT.

7. Under Validate SAML ConfigurationValidate SAML Configuration section, click TEST YOUR SAML CONFIGURATIONTEST YOUR SAML CONFIGURATION.

8. Click SAVESAVE.



  Create Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO test userCreate Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

To enable Azure AD users to log in to Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO, they must be provisioned into Cisco Umbrella

Admin SSO.

In the case of Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. In a different browser window, sign-on to your Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO company site as administrator.

2. From the left side of menu, click AdminAdmin and navigate to AccountsAccounts .

3. On the AccountsAccounts  page, click on AddAdd on the top right side of the page and perform the following steps.

a. In the First NameFirst Name field, enter the firstname like Br ittaBritta .

b. In the Last NameLast Name field, enter the lastname like simonsimon.

c. From the Choose Delegated Admin RoleChoose Delegated Admin Role, select your role.

d. In the Email AddressEmail Address  field, enter the emailaddress of user like br ittasimon@contoso.combrittasimon@contoso.com.

e. In the PasswordPassword field, enter your password.

f. In the Confirm PasswordConfirm Password field, re-enter your password.

g. Click CREATECREATE.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.



  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Cisco

Umbrella Admin SSO for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Cisco Umbrella

Admin SSO tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on

page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Cisco Umbrella Admin SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Cisco Webex Meetings from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cisco Webex Meetings with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Cisco Webex Meetings with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cisco Webex Meetings.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cisco Webex Meetings with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cisco Webex Meetings single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Service Provider Metadata file from Cisco Webex Meetings.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Cisco Webex Meetings supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Cisco Webex Meetings supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

Cisco Webex Meetings supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Cisco Webex Meetings into Azure AD, you need to add Cisco Webex Meetings

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cisco Webex MeetingsCisco Webex Meetings  in the search box.

6. Select Cisco Webex MeetingsCisco Webex Meetings  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cisco-webex-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cisco Webex Meetings

 Configure Azure AD SSO

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cisco Webex Meetings using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cisco Webex

Meetings.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cisco Webex Meetings, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cisco Webex Meetings SSOConfigure Cisco Webex Meetings SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cisco Webex Meetings test userCreate Cisco Webex Meetings test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cisco Webex

Meetings that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cisco Webex MeetingsCisco Webex Meetings  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, you can configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode by uploading the Ser vice Provider metadataSer vice Provider metadata file as follows:

NOTENOTE

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After successful completion of uploading Service Provider metadata file the IdentifierIdentifier  and ReplyReply

URLURL  values get auto populated in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section.

You will get the Service Provider Metadata file from Configure Cisco Webex Meetings SSOConfigure Cisco Webex Meetings SSO section,

which is explained later in the tutorial.

4. If you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated mode, perform the following steps:

a. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, click the pencil icon.

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox, type the URL using the following pattern: 

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstname user.givenname

lastname user.surname

email user.mail

uid user.mail

https://<customername>.my.webex.com

5. Cisco Webex Meetings application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you

to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attributes dialog.

6. In addition to above, Cisco Webex Meetings application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response. In the User Claims section on the User Attributes dialog, perform the following steps to

add SAML token attribute as shown in the below table:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, select the attribute value shown for that row from the drop-down list.

f. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Cisco Webex MeetingsSet up Cisco Webex Meetings  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Cisco Webex Meetings SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cisco Webex Meetings.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cisco Webex MeetingsCisco Webex Meetings .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

6. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign in to Cisco Webex Meetings with your administrator credentials.

2. Go to Common Site SettingsCommon Site Settings  and navigate to SSO ConfigurationSSO Configuration.



3. On the Webex AdministrationWebex Administration page, perform the following steps:

NOTENOTE

a. Select SAML 2.0SAML 2.0  as Federation ProtocolFederation Protocol .

b. Click on Impor t SAML MetadataImpor t SAML Metadata link to upload the metadata file, which you have downloaded

from Azure portal.

c. Select SSO ProfileSSO Profile as IDP initiatedIDP initiated and click on Expor tExpor t button to download the Service Provider

Metadata file and upload it in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section on Azure portal.

d. Select Auto Account CreationAuto Account Creation.

For enabling just-in-timejust-in-time user provisioning you need to check the Auto Account CreationAuto Account Creation. In addition

to that SAML token attributes need to be passed in the SAML response.

e. Click SaveSave.



  Create Cisco Webex Meetings test userCreate Cisco Webex Meetings test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiatedSP initiated

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

NOTENOTE
This configuration is only for the customers that use Webex UserID in email format.

To learn more about how to configure the Cisco Webex meetings, see the Webex documentation page.

The objective of this section is to create a user called B.Simon in Cisco Webex Meetings. Cisco Webex Meetings

supports just-in-timejust-in-time provisioning, which is by default enabled. There is no action item for you in this section.

If a user doesn't already exist in Cisco Webex Meetings, a new one is created when you attempt to access Cisco

Webex Meetings.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cisco Webex Meetings Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Cisco Webex Meetings Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Cisco

Webex Meetings for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Cisco Webex

Meetings tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Cisco

Webex Meetings for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

Once you configure Cisco Webex Meetings you can enforce Session Control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session Control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://help.webex.com/WBX000022701/How-Do-I-Configure-Microsoft-Azure-Active-Directory-Integration-with-Cisco-Webex-Through-Site-Administration#:%257E:text=In%20the%20Azure%20portal%252C%20select,in%20the%20Add%20Assignment%20dialog
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD with their Azure

AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment. The tutorial includes these scenarios:

SP-initiatedSP-initiated SSO for Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD.

Just in timeJust in time user provisioning for Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD.

Kerberos-based authentication for Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD.

Header-based authentication for Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD.

To integrate Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD with Azure AD, first add Citrix ADC SAML Connector for

Azure AD to your list of managed SaaS apps from the gallery:

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. In the left menu, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, enter Citr ix ADC SAML Connector for Azure ADCitr ix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD in the search

box.

6. In the results, select Citr ix ADC SAML Connector for Azure ADCitr ix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD, and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/citrix-netscaler-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/header-citrix-netscaler-tutorial
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Citrix ADC SAML Connector for
Azure AD

 Configure Azure AD SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD by using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test user - to test Azure AD SSO with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test user - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD SSO.

2. Configure Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD SSO - to configure the SSO settings on the

application side.

a. Create Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD test user - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Citrix

ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD that is linked to the Azure AD representation of the user.

3. Test SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

To enable Azure AD SSO by using the Azure portal, complete these steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the Citr ix ADC SAML Connector for Azure ADCitr ix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD application integration pane,

under ManageManage, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method pane, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  pane, select the pencil icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, to configure the application in IDP-initiatedIDP-initiated mode, perform

the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, enter a URL that has the following pattern: https://<YOUR_FQDN>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, enter a URL that has the following pattern: 

http(s)://<YOUR_FQDN>.of.vserver/cgi/samlauth

5. To configure the application in SP-initiatedSP-initiated mode, select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the

following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, enter a URL that has the following pattern: 

https://<YOUR_FQDN>/CitrixAuthService/AuthService.asmx

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
The URLs that are used in this section aren't real values. Update these values with the actual values for

Identifier, Reply URL, and Sign-on URL. Contact the Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD client support

team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section

in the Azure portal.

To set up SSO, the URLs must be accessible from public websites. You must enable the firewall or other security

settings on the Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD side to enble Azure AD to post the token at the

configured URL.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  pane, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, for AppApp

Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url , copy the URL and save it in Notepad.

7. In the Set up Citr ix ADC SAML Connector for Azure ADSet up Citr ix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD section, copy the relevant URLs based on

your requirements.

In this section, you create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. On the left menu in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the pane.

3. In UserUser  properties, complete these steps:

a. For NameName, enter B.Simon .

b. For User nameUser name, enter username@companydomain.extension. For example, B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down or copy the value that's displayed in

PasswordPassword.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable the user B.Simon to use Azure SSO by granting the user access to Citrix ADC SAML

https://www.citrix.com/contact/technical-support.html


 Configure Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD SSO

  Publish the web serverPublish the web server

  Configure the load balancerConfigure the load balancer

Connector for Azure AD.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Citr ix ADC SAML Connector for Azure ADCitr ix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD.

3. On the app overview, under ManageManage, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user . Then, in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the UsersUsers  list. Choose SelectSelect.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

If no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

Select a link for steps for the kind of authentication you want to configure:

Configure Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD SSO for Kerberos-based authentication

Configure Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD SSO for header-based authentication

To create a virtual server :

1. Select Traffic ManagementTraffic Management > Load BalancingLoad Balancing > Ser vicesSer vices .

2. Select AddAdd.

3. Set the following values for the web server that's running the applications:

Ser vice NameSer vice Name

Ser ver IP/ Existing Ser verSer ver IP/ Existing Ser ver

ProtocolProtocol

Por tPor t

To configure the load balancer :

1. Go to Traffic ManagementTraffic Management > Load BalancingLoad Balancing > Vir tual Ser versVir tual Ser vers .

2. Select AddAdd.

3. Set the following values as described in the following screenshot:

NameName

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/header-citrix-netscaler-tutorial


  Bind the virtual serverBind the virtual server

ProtocolProtocol

IP AddressIP Address

Por tPor t

4. Select OKOK.

To bind the load balancer with the virtual server :

1. In the Ser vices and Ser vice GroupsSer vices and Ser vice Groups  pane, select No Load Balancing Vir tual Ser ver Ser viceNo Load Balancing Vir tual Ser ver Ser vice

BindingBinding.

2. Verify the settings as shown in the following screenshot, and then select CloseClose.



  Bind the certificateBind the certificate

 Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD SAML profile

  Create an authentication policyCreate an authentication policy

To publish this service as TLS, bind the server certificate, and then test your application:

1. Under Cer tificateCer tificate, select No Ser ver Cer tificateNo Ser ver Cer tificate.

2. Verify the settings as shown in the following screenshot, and then select CloseClose.

To configure the Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD SAML profile, complete the following sections.

To create an authentication policy:

1. Go to SecuritySecurity  > AAA – Application TrafficAAA – Application Traffic > PoliciesPolicies  > AuthenticationAuthentication > AuthenticationAuthentication

PoliciesPolicies .

2. Select AddAdd.



  Create an authentication SAML serverCreate an authentication SAML server

3. On the Create Authentication PolicyCreate Authentication Policy  pane, enter or select the following values:

NameName: Enter a name for your authentication policy.

ActionAction: Enter SAMLSAML , and then select AddAdd.

ExpressionExpression: Enter truetrue.

4. Select CreateCreate.

To create an authentication SAML server, go to the Create Authentication SAML Ser verCreate Authentication SAML Ser ver  pane, and then

complete the following steps:

1. For NameName, enter a name for the authentication SAML server.

2. Under Expor t SAML MetadataExpor t SAML Metadata:

a. Select the Impor t MetadataImpor t Metadata check box.

b. Enter the federation metadata URL from the Azure SAML UI that you copied earlier.

3. For Issuer NameIssuer Name, enter the relevant URL.

4. Select CreateCreate.



  Create an authentication virtual serverCreate an authentication virtual server

  Configure the authentication virtual server to use Azure ADConfigure the authentication virtual server to use Azure AD

To create an authentication virtual server :

1. Go to SecuritySecurity  > AAA - Application TrafficAAA - Application Traffic > PoliciesPolicies  > AuthenticationAuthentication > Authentication Vir tualAuthentication Vir tual

Ser versSer vers .

2. Select AddAdd, and then complete the following steps:

a. For NameName, enter a name for the authentication virtual server.

b. Select the Non-AddressableNon-Addressable check box.

c. For ProtocolProtocol , select SSLSSL .

d. Select OKOK.

3. Select ContinueContinue.

Modify two sections for the authentication virtual server :

1. On the Advanced Authentication PoliciesAdvanced Authentication Policies  pane, select No Authentication PolicyNo Authentication Policy .



NOTENOTE

2. On the Policy BindingPolicy Binding pane, select the authentication policy, and then select BindBind.

3. On the Form Based Vir tual Ser versForm Based Vir tual Ser vers  pane, select No Load Balancing Vir tual Ser verNo Load Balancing Vir tual Ser ver .

4. For Authentication FQDNAuthentication FQDN, enter a fully qualified domain name (FQDN) (required).

5. Select the load balancing virtual server that you want to protect with Azure AD authentication.

6. Select BindBind.

Be sure to select DoneDone on the Authentication Vir tual Ser ver ConfigurationAuthentication Vir tual Ser ver Configuration pane.



 Configure Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD SSO for
Kerberos-based authentication
  Create a Kerberos delegation account for Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure ADCreate a Kerberos delegation account for Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD

7. To verify your changes, in a browser, go to the application URL. You should see your tenant sign-in page

instead of the unauthenticated access that you would have seen previously.

1. Create a user account (in this example, we use AppDelegation).



2. Set up a HOST SPN for this account.

Example: setspn -S HOST/AppDelegation.IDENTT.WORK identt\appdelegation

In this example:

IDENTT.WORK  is the domain FQDN.

identt  is the domain NetBIOS name.

appdelegation  is the delegation user account name.

3. Configure delegation for the web server as shown in the following screenshot:



  Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD AAA KCD (Kerberos delegation accounts)Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD AAA KCD (Kerberos delegation accounts)

NOTENOTE
In the screenshot example, the internal web server name running the Windows Integrated Authentication (WIA)

site is CWEB2.

To configure the Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD AAA KCD account:

1. Go to Citr ix GatewayCitr ix Gateway  > AAA KCD (Kerberos Constrained Delegation) AccountsAAA KCD (Kerberos Constrained Delegation) Accounts .

2. Select AddAdd, and then enter or select the following values:

NOTENOTE

NameName: Enter a name for the KCD account.

RealmRealm : Enter the domain and extension in uppercase.

Ser vice SPNSer vice SPN: http/<host/fqdn>@<DOMAIN.COM> .

@DOMAIN.COM  is required and must be uppercase. Example: http/cweb2@IDENTT.WORK .

Delegated UserDelegated User : Enter the delegated user name.

Select the Password for Delegated UserPassword for Delegated User  check box, and enter and confirm a password.

3. Select OKOK.



  Citrix traffic policy and traffic profileCitrix traffic policy and traffic profile
To configure the Citrix traffic policy and traffic profile:

1. Go to SecuritySecurity  > AAA - Application TrafficAAA - Application Traffic > PoliciesPolicies  > Traffic Policies, Profiles and Form SSOTraffic Policies, Profiles and Form SSO

ProfilesTraffic PoliciesProfilesTraffic Policies .

2. Select Traffic ProfilesTraffic Profiles .

3. Select AddAdd.

4. To configure a traffic profile, enter or select the following values.

NameName: Enter a name for the traffic profile.

S ingle S ign-onSingle S ign-on: Select ONON.

KCD AccountKCD Account: Select the KCD account you created in the preceding section.

5. Select OKOK.



6. Select Traffic PolicyTraffic Policy .

7. Select AddAdd.

8. To configure a traffic policy, enter or select the following values:

NameName: Enter a name for the traffic policy.

ProfileProfile: Select the traffic profile you created in the preceding section.

ExpressionExpression: Enter truetrue.

9. Select OKOK.



  Bind a traffic policy to a virtual server in CitrixBind a traffic policy to a virtual server in Citrix
To bind a traffic policy to a virtual server by using the GUI:

1. Go to Traffic ManagementTraffic Management > Load BalancingLoad Balancing > Vir tual Ser versVir tual Ser vers .

2. In the list of virtual servers, select the virtual server to which you want to bind the rewrite policy, and

then select OpenOpen.

3. On the Load Balancing Vir tual Ser verLoad Balancing Vir tual Ser ver  pane, under Advanced SettingsAdvanced Settings , select PoliciesPolicies . All policies

that are configured for your NetScaler instance appear in the list.

4. Select the check box next to the name of the policy you want to bind to this virtual server.



5. In the Choose TypeChoose Type dialog box:

a. For Choose PolicyChoose Policy , select TrafficTraffic.

b. For Choose TypeChoose Type, select RequestRequest.

6. When the policy is bound, select DoneDone.

7. Test the binding by using the WIA website.



  Create Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD test userCreate Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD. Citrix ADC SAML

Connector for Azure AD supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action

for you to take in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD, a new

one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact the Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD client support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure

AD Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from

there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD tile in the

My Apps, this will redirect to Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD Sign-on URL. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Citrix ADC SAML Connector for Azure AD you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.citrix.com/contact/technical-support.html
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Citrix Cloud SAML SSO

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Citrix Cloud SAML SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Citrix Cloud SAML SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Citrix Cloud SAML SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Citrix Cloud SAML SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Citrix Cloud SAML SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Citrix Cloud SAML SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Citrix Cloud subscription. If you don’t have a subscription, sign up for one.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Citrix Cloud SAML SSO supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Citrix Cloud SAML SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Citrix Cloud SAML SSO

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Citr ix Cloud SAML SSOCitr ix Cloud SAML SSO in the search box.

6. Select Citr ix Cloud SAML SSOCitr ix Cloud SAML SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Citrix Cloud SAML SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Citrix Cloud

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/citrix-cloud-saml-sso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

SAML SSO.This user must also exist in your Active Directory that is synced with Azure AD Connect to your Azure

AD subscription.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Citrix Cloud SAML SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Citr ix Cloud SAML SSOConfigure Citr ix Cloud SAML SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Citr ix Cloud SAML SSOCitr ix Cloud SAML SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.cloud.com

The value is not real. Update the value with your Citrix Workspace URL. Access your Citrix Cloud account to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. Citrix Cloud SAML SSO application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you

to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Citrix Cloud SAML SSO application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre-populated but you can review them



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

cip_sid user.onpremisesecurityidentifier

cip_upn user.userprincipalname

cip_oid ObjectGUID (Extension Attribute )

cip_email user.mail

displayName user.displayname

NOTENOTE

as per your requirements.The values passed in the SAML response should map to the Active Directory

attributes of the user.

ObjectGUID must be configured manually according to your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Citr ix Cloud SAML SSOSet up Citr ix Cloud SAML SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Citrix Cloud SAML SSO

NOTENOTE

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

This user needs to be synced from an Active Directory. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship

between an Azure AD user and the related user in Citrix Cloud SAML SSO.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Citrix Cloud SAML SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Citr ix Cloud SAML SSOCitr ix Cloud SAML SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Citrix Cloud SAML SSO company site as an administrator.

2. Navigate to the Citrix Cloud menu and select Identity and Access ManagementIdentity and Access Management.



3. Under AuthenticationAuthentication, locate SAML 2.0SAML 2.0  and select ConnectConnect from the ellipsis menu.

4. In the Configure SAMLConfigure SAML  page, perform the following steps.

a. In the Entity IDEntity ID textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

b. In the S ign Authentication RequestS ign Authentication Request, select NoNo.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

c. In the SSO Ser vice URLSSO Ser vice URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

d. Select Binding MechanismBinding Mechanism from the drop down, you can select either HTTP-POSTHTTP-POST or HTTP-HTTP-

RedirectRedirect binding.

e. Under SAML ResponseSAML Response, select S ign Either Response or Asser tionSign Either Response or Asser tion from the dropdown.

f. Upload the Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) from the Azure portal into the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate section.

g. In the Authentication ContextAuthentication Context, select UnspecifiedUnspecified and ExactExact from the dropdown.

h. Click Test and FinishTest and Finish .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Access your Citrix Workspace URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Log in with your AD-Synced Active Directory user into your Citrix Workspace to complete the test.

Once you configure Citrix Cloud SAML SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Citrix
ShareFile

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Citrix ShareFile from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Citrix ShareFile

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Citrix ShareFile with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Citrix ShareFile with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Citrix ShareFile.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Citrix ShareFile with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Citrix ShareFile single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Citrix ShareFile supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Citrix ShareFile into Azure AD, you need to add Citrix ShareFile from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Citr ix ShareFileCitr ix ShareFile in the search box.

6. Select Citr ix ShareFileCitr ix ShareFile from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Citrix ShareFile based on a test user called

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sharefile-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Citrix ShareFile needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Citrix ShareFile, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

2. Configure Citr ix ShareFile SSOConfigure Citr ix ShareFile SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

a. Create Citr ix ShareFile test userCreate Citr ix ShareFile test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Citrix ShareFile that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<tenant-name>.sharefile.com

https://<tenant-name>.sharefile.com/saml/info

https://<tenant-name>.sharefile1.com/saml/info

https://<tenant-name>.sharefile1.eu/saml/info

https://<tenant-name>.sharefile.eu/saml/info

1. In the Azure portal, on the Citr ix ShareFileCitr ix ShareFile application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<tenant-name>.sharefile.com/saml/acs

https://<tenant-name>.sharefile.eu/saml/<URL path>

https://<tenant-name>.sharefile.com/saml/<URL path>

NOTENOTE

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenant-name>.sharefile.com/saml/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier,Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact Citrix

ShareFile Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Citr ix ShareFileSet up Citr ix ShareFile section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

https://www.citrix.co.in/products/citrix-content-collaboration/support.html


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Citrix ShareFile SSO

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Citrix ShareFile.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Citr ix ShareFileCitr ix ShareFile.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Citr ix ShareFileCitr ix ShareFile, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up Citr ix ShareFileSet up Citr ix ShareFile will direct you to the Citrix

ShareFile application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Citrix ShareFile. The browser

extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-7.

3. If you want to setup Citrix ShareFile manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your Citrix

ShareFile company site as an administrator.

4. In the DashboardDashboard, click on SettingsSettings  and select Admin SettingsAdmin Settings .



5. In the Admin Settings, go to the SecuritySecurity  -> Login & Security PolicyLogin & Security Policy .

6. On the S ingle S ign-On/ SAML 2.0 ConfigurationSingle S ign-On/ SAML 2.0 Configuration dialog page under Basic SettingsBasic Settings , perform the

following steps:



a. Select YESYES  in the Enable SAMLEnable SAML .

b. Copy the ShareFile Issuer/ Entity IDShareFile Issuer/ Entity ID value and paste it into the Identifier  URLIdentifier  URL  box in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration dialog box in the Azure portal.

c. In Your IDP Issuer/ Entity IDYour IDP Issuer/ Entity ID textbox, paste the value of Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier  which you have copied

from Azure portal.

d. Click ChangeChange next to the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate field and then upload the certificate you downloaded

from the Azure portal.

e. In Login URLLogin URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

f. In Logout URLLogout URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

g. In the Optional SettingsOptional Settings , choose SP-Initiated Auth ContextSP-Initiated Auth Context as User Name and PasswordUser Name and Password and

ExactExact.

7. Click SaveSave.
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NOTENOTE

1. Log in to your Citr ix ShareFileCitr ix ShareFile tenant.

2. Click PeoplePeople -> Manage Users HomeManage Users Home -> Create New UsersCreate New Users  -> Create EmployeeCreate Employee.

3. On the Basic InformationBasic Information section, perform below steps:

a. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type first namefirst name of user as Br ittaBritta .

b. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type last namelast name of user as S imonSimon.

c. In the Email AddressEmail Address  textbox, type the email address of Britta Simon as br ittasimon@contoso.combrittasimon@contoso.com.

4. Click Add UserAdd User .

The Azure AD account holder will receive an email and follow a link to confirm their account before it becomes

active.You can use any other Citrix ShareFile user account creation tools or APIs provided by Citrix ShareFile to

provision Azure AD user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Citrix ShareFile Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Citrix ShareFile Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.



 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Citrix ShareFile tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Citrix ShareFile Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Citrix ShareFile you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Civic Platform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Civic Platform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Civic Platform with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Civic Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Civic Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Civic Platform with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Civic Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Civic Platform supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Civic Platform into Azure AD, you need to add Civic Platform from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Civic PlatformCivic Platform in the search box.

6. Select Civic PlatformCivic Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Civic Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Civic Platform.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/civic-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Civic Platform, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Civic Platform SSOConfigure Civic Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Civic Platform test userCreate Civic Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Civic Platform that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Civic PlatformCivic Platform application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the value: civicplatform.accela.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.accela.com

The Sign on URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign on URL. Contact Civic Platform Client

support team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

6. Navigate to Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > App registrationsApp registrations  in Azure AD, select your application.

7. Copy the Director y (tenant) IDDirector y (tenant) ID and store it into Notepad.

mailto:skale@accela.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

8. Copy the Application IDApplication ID and store it into Notepad.

9. Navigate to Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > App registrationsApp registrations  in Azure AD, select your application. Select

Cer tificates & secretsCer tificates & secrets .

10. Select Client secrets -> New client secretClient secrets -> New client secret.

11. Provide a description of the secret, and a duration. When done, select AddAdd.

After saving the client secret, the value of the client secret is displayed. Copy this value because you aren't able to

retrieve the key later.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Civic Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Civic PlatformCivic Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open a new web browser window and sign into your Atlassian Cloud company site as an administrator.

2. Click on Standard ChoicesStandard Choices .

3. Create a standard choice ssoconfigssoconfig.

4. Search for ssoconfigssoconfig and submit.



  Create Civic Platform test userCreate Civic Platform test user

5. Expand SSOCONFIG by clicking on red dot.

6. Provide SSO related configuration information in the following step:

a. In the applicationidapplicationid field, enter the Application IDApplication ID value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

b. In the clientSecretclientSecret field, enter the SecretSecret value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the director yIddirector yId field, enter the Director y (tenant) IDDirector y (tenant) ID value, which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

d. Enter the idpName. Ex:- Azure .

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Civic Platform. Work with Civic Platform support team to add

the users in the Civic Platform Client support team. Users must be created and activated before you use single

mailto:skale@accela.com
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sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Civic Platform Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Civic Platform Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Civic Platform tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Civic Platform Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Civic Platform you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Clarity from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Clarity

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Clarity with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Clarity with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Clarity.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Clarity with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Clarity single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Clarity supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Clarity into Azure AD, you need to add Clarity from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Clar ityClar ity  in the search box.

6. Select Clar ityClar ity  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Clarity using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Clarity.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Clarity, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Clar ity SSOConfigure Clar ity SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cappm-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Clar ity test userCreate Clar ity test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Clarity that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Clar ityClar ity  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://ca.ondemand.saml.20.post.<COMPANY_NAME>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: 

https://fedsso.ondemand.ca.com/affwebservices/public/saml2assertionconsumer

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Identifier. Contact Clarity Client support team to get this

value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Clar itySet up Clar ity  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:technical.support@broadcom.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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  Create Clarity test userCreate Clarity test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Clarity.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Clar ityClar ity .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Clar ityClar ity  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Clarity support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Clarity. Work with Clarity support team to add the users in the

Clarity platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Clarity for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Clarity tile in the My Apps, you should be

mailto:technical.support@broadcom.com
mailto:technical.support@broadcom.com


 Next steps

automatically signed in to the Clarity for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Clarity you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add ClarivateWOS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ClarivateWOS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ClarivateWOS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ClarivateWOS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ClarivateWOS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ClarivateWOS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ClarivateWOS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ClarivateWOS supports SPSP initiated SSO.

ClarivateWOS supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ClarivateWOS into Azure AD, you need to add ClarivateWOS from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Clar ivateWOSClar ivateWOS  in the search box.

6. Select Clar ivateWOSClar ivateWOS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/clarivatewos-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ClarivateWOS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ClarivateWOS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ClarivateWOS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Clar ivateWOS SSOConfigure Clar ivateWOS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Clar ivateWOS test userCreate Clar ivateWOS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ClarivateWOS that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Clar ivateWOSClar ivateWOS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type the URL: https://sp.tshhosting.com/shibboleth

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.webofknowledge.com/?auth=Shibboleth

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.webofknowledge.com/

5. ClarivateWOS application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, ClarivateWOS application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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  Create ClarivateWOS test userCreate ClarivateWOS test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.userprincipalname

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

application "WOK"

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ClarivateWOS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Clar ivateWOSClar ivateWOS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Clar ivateWOSClar ivateWOS  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

ClarivateWOS support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:shibbolethsupport@clarivate.com
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 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in ClarivateWOS. ClarivateWOS supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in ClarivateWOS, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ClarivateWOS Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ClarivateWOS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ClarivateWOS tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

ClarivateWOS Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ClarivateWOS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Clarizen One from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Clarizen One with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Clarizen One with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Clarizen One.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Clarizen One with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Clarizen One single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Clarizen One supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Clarizen One supports automatedautomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Clarizen One into Azure AD, you need to add Clarizen One from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Clar izen OneClar izen One in the search box.

6. Select Clar izen OneClar izen One from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/clarizen-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Clarizen One

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Clarizen One using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Clarizen One.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Clarizen One, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Clar izen One SSOConfigure Clar izen One SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Clar izen test userCreate Clar izen test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Clarizen One that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Clar izen OneClar izen One application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the value: Clarizen

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.clarizen.com/Clarizen/Pages/Integrations/SAML/SamlResponse.aspx

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Reply URL. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Clarizen One SSO

6. On the Set up Clar izen OneSet up Clar izen One section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Clarizen One.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Clar izen OneClar izen One.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Clarizen One company site as an administrator.

2. Click your username, and then click SettingsSettings .



3. Click the Global SettingsGlobal Settings  tab. Then, next to Federated AuthenticationFederated Authentication, click editedit.

4. In the Federated AuthenticationFederated Authentication dialog box, perform the following steps:



  Create Clarizen One test userCreate Clarizen One test user

a. Select Enable Federated AuthenticationEnable Federated Authentication.

b. Click UploadUpload to upload your downloaded certificate.

c. In the S ign-in URLSign-in URL  box, enter the value of Login URLLogin URL  from the Azure AD application configuration

window.

d. In the S ign-out URLSign-out URL  box, enter the value of Logout URLLogout URL  from the Azure AD application configuration

window.

e. Select Use POSTUse POST.

f. Click SaveSave.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in Clarizen One.

If you need to create user manually, please perform following steps:If you need to create user manually, please perform following steps:

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Clarizen One, you must provision user accounts. In the case of Clarizen

One, provisioning is a manual task.

1. Sign in to your Clarizen One company site as an administrator.

2. Click PeoplePeople.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

3. Click Invite UserInvite User .

4. In the Invite PeopleInvite People dialog box, perform the following steps:

a. In the EmailEmail  box, type the email address of the Britta Simon account.

b. Click InviteInvite.

The Azure Active Directory account holder will receive an email and follow a link to confirm their account before it

becomes active.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Clarizen

One for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Clarizen One tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Clarizen One for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Clarizen One you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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NOTENOTE

 Add Claromentis from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Claromentis

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Claromentis with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Claromentis with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Claromentis.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Claromentis with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Claromentis single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Claromentis supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Claromentis supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Claromentis into Azure AD, you need to add Claromentis from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ClaromentisClaromentis  in the search box.

6. Select ClaromentisClaromentis  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Claromentis using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/claromentis-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Claromentis.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Claromentis, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Claromentis SSOConfigure Claromentis SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Claromentis test userCreate Claromentis test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Claromentis that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<CUSTOMER_SITE_URL>/login

https://<CUSTOMER_SITE_URL>/login?no_auto=0

1. In the Azure portal, on the ClaromentisClaromentis  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, enter the identifier value as per your organization requirement.

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 
https://<CUSTOMER_SITE_URL>/custom/loginhandler/simplesaml/www/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-
acs.php/claromentis

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-on URL which is explained later

in the turorial.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up ClaromentisSet up Claromentis  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Claromentis.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ClaromentisClaromentis .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.
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6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different browser window, sign into the Claromentis website as an administrator.

2. Click on the applications iconapplications icon and select AdminAdmin.

3. Select Custom Login HandlerCustom Login Handler  tab.

4. Select SAML ConfigSAML Config.



5. On the SAML ConfigSAML Config tab, scroll down to the ConfigConfig section and perform the following steps:

a. In the Technical Contact NameTechnical Contact Name textbox, enter the name of technical contact person.

b. In the Technical Contact EmailTechnical Contact Email  textbox, enter the Email address of technical contact person.

c. Provide the password in the Auth Admin PasswordAuth Admin Password textbox.

6. Scroll down to Auth SourcesAuth Sources  and perform the following steps:



  Create Claromentis test userCreate Claromentis test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

a. In the IDPIDP textbox, enter the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

b. In the Entity IDEntity ID textbox, enter the Entity ID value.

c. Upload the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file, which you have downloaded from the Azure portal.

d. Click SaveSave.

7. You will now notice all URLs have been populated within the Identity ProviderIdentity Provider  section in the SAMLSAML

ConfigConfig section.

a. Copy Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  value, paste this value in the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox on the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in Azure portal.

b. Copy Reply URLReply URL  value, paste this value in the Reply URLReply URL  textbox on the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in Azure portal.

c. Copy S ign On URLSign On URL  value, paste this value in the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox on the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in Azure portal.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Claromentis. Claromentis supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Claromentis, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Claromentis Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Claromentis Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Claromentis

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Claromentis tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the
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login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Claromentis for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Claromentis you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Clear Review

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Clear Review with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Clear Review with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Clear Review.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Clear Review with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Clear Review, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Clear Review single sign-on enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Clear Review supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Clear Review into Azure AD, you need to add Clear Review from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Clear ReviewClear Review  in the search box.

6. Select Clear ReviewClear Review  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Clear Review using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/clearreview-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Clear Review.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Clear Review, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Clear Review SSOConfigure Clear Review SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Clear Review test userCreate Clear Review test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Clear Review that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Clear ReviewClear Review  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.clearreview.com/sso/metadata/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.clearreview.com/sso/acs/

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.clearreview.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Clear Review Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Clear Review application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. Clear

https://clearreview.com/contact/


Review application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit the

attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

7. On the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  dialog, perform the following steps:

a. Click Edit iconEdit icon on the right of Name identifier  valueName identifier  value.

b. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, select the user.mailuser.mail  attribute value for that row.

c. Click SaveSave.

8. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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9. On the Set up Clear ReviewSet up Clear Review  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Clear Review.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Clear ReviewClear Review .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To configure single sign-on on Clear ReviewClear Review  side, open the Clear ReviewClear Review  portal with admin

credentials.



2. Select AdminAdmin from the left navigation.

3. In the IntegrationsIntegrations  section at the bottom of the page click the ChangeChange button to the right of S ingleSingle

Sign-On SettingsSign-On Settings .

4. Perform following steps on S ingle S ign-On SettingsSingle S ign-On Settings  page.

a. In the Issuer URLIssuer URL  textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

b. In the SAML EndpointSAML Endpoint textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

c. In the SLO EndpointSLO Endpoint textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

d. Open the downloaded certificate in notepad and paste the content in the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.

e. Click SaveSave.



  Create Clear Review test userCreate Clear Review test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Clear Review. Please work with Clear Review support

team to add the users in the Clear Review platform.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Clear Review Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Clear Review Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Clear

Review for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Clear Review tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Clear Review for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Clear Review you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://clearreview.com/contact/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
ClearCompany

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add ClearCompany from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ClearCompany

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ClearCompany with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ClearCompany with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ClearCompany.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ClearCompany with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ClearCompany single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

ClearCompany supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ClearCompany into Azure AD, you need to add ClearCompany from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ClearCompanyClearCompany  in the search box.

6. Select ClearCompanyClearCompany  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ClearCompany using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ClearCompany.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/clearcompany-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ClearCompany, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ClearCompany SSOConfigure ClearCompany SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ClearCompany test userCreate ClearCompany test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ClearCompany that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ClearCompanyClearCompany  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://api.clearcompany.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://api.clearcompany.com/v1/auth/sso/saml

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.clearcompany.com

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact ClearCompany Client

support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://www.clearcompany.com/support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ClearCompany SSO

7. On the Set up ClearCompanySet up ClearCompany  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ClearCompany.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ClearCompanyClearCompany .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ClearCompanyClearCompany  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ClearCompany support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://www.clearcompany.com/support


  Create ClearCompany test userCreate ClearCompany test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in ClearCompany. Work with ClearCompany support team

to add the users in the ClearCompany platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ClearCompany Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ClearCompany Sign on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

ClearCompany for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the ClearCompany tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the ClearCompany for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ClearCompany you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.clearcompany.com/support
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Clebex
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Clebex from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Clebex

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Clebex with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Clebex with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Clebex.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Clebex with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Clebex single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Clebex supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Clebex supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Clebex supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Clebex into Azure AD, you need to add Clebex from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ClebexClebex in the search box.

6. Select ClebexClebex from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Clebex using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Clebex.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Clebex, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/clebex-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Clebex SSOConfigure Clebex SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Clebex test userCreate Clebex test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Clebex that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ClebexClebex application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.domain.extention/<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.domain.extention/<ID>

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.domain.extention/<ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact

Clebex Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@clebex.net


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Clebex SSO

6. On the Set up ClebexSet up Clebex section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Clebex.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ClebexClebex.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Clebex, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up ClebexSet up Clebex will direct you to the Clebex application.

From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Clebex. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-10.

3. If you want to setup Clebex manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your Clebex company

site as an administrator.

4. Go to the COMPANY ADMIN -> ConnectorsConnectors  -> S ingle S ign On (SSO)Single S ign On (SSO)  and click selectselect.

5. In the CONNECTORS, select Azure SSOAzure SSO and perform the following steps in the EDIT-CONNECTOR

section.



  Create Clebex test userCreate Clebex test user

 Test SSO

a. Copy IDENTIFIERIDENTIFIER  value, paste this value into the IdentifierIdentifier  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy REPLY URLREPLY URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

c. In the ENTITY IDENTITY ID textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

d. In the SAMLSAML  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure portal.

e. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the CERTIFICATECERTIFICATE textbox.

f. Click SAVE-CHANGESSAVE-CHANGES .

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Clebex. Clebex supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Clebex, a new one is created after authentication.

Clebex also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.



 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Clebex Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Clebex Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Clebex tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Clebex

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Clebex you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Clever

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Clever from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Clever

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Clever with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Clever with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Clever.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Clever with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Clever single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Clever supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Clever into Azure AD, you need to add Clever from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CleverClever  in the search box.

6. Select CleverClever  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Clever using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Clever.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/clever-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Clever, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Clever SSOConfigure Clever SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Clever test userCreate Clever test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Clever that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CleverClever  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: https://clever.com/oauth/saml/metadata.xml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://clever.com/<COMPANY_NAME>

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://clever.com/in/<COMPANY_NAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact Clever Client

support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

https://clever.com/about/contact/


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Clever SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Clever.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CleverClever .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log in to your Clever district dashboard as an administrator.

2. From the left navigation, click MenuMenu > Por talPor tal  > SSO SettingsSSO Settings .

3. On the SSO SettingsSSO Settings  page, perform the following steps:

a. Select Add Login MethodAdd Login Method.

b. Select Active Director y AuthenticationActive Director y Authentication.

c. Open the downloaded App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste

the content into the Metadata URLMetadata URL  textbox.



  Create Clever test userCreate Clever test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

d.Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign to Clever, they must be provisioned into Clever.

In case of Clever, Work with Clever Client support team to add the users in the Clever platform. Users must be

created and activated before you use single sign-on.

You can use any other Clever user account creation tools or APIs provided by Clever to provision Azure AD user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Clever Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Clever Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Clever tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Clever

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Clever you can enforce Session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://clever.com/about/contact/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Clever
Nelly

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Clever Nelly from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Clever Nelly

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Clever Nelly with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Clever Nelly with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Clever Nelly.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Clever Nelly with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Clever Nelly single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Clever Nelly supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Clever Nelly into Azure AD, you need to add Clever Nelly from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Clever NellyClever Nelly  in the search box.

6. Select Clever NellyClever Nelly  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Clever Nelly using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Clever Nelly.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Clever Nelly, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/clever-nelly-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Clever Nelly SSOConfigure Clever Nelly SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Clever Nelly test userCreate Clever Nelly test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Clever Nelly that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URL  PAT T ERNURL  PAT T ERN

Test https://test.elephantsdontforget.com/plato

Production https://secure.elephantsdontforget.com/plato

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URL  PAT T ERNURL  PAT T ERN

Test https://test.elephantsdontforget.com/plato/callback?
client_name=SAML2Client

Production https://secure.elephantsdontforget.com/plato/callback?
client_name=SAML2Client

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URL  PAT T ERNURL  PAT T ERN

Test https://test.elephantsdontforget.com/plato/sso/microsoft/index.xhtml

Production https://secure.elephantsdontforget.com/plato/sso/microsoft/index.xhtml

1. In the Azure portal, on the Clever NellyClever Nelly  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type type one of the following URLs:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs::



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Clever Nelly SSO

  Create Clever Nelly test userCreate Clever Nelly test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URL  PAT T ERNURL  PAT T ERN

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Clever Nelly.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Clever NellyClever Nelly .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Clever NellyClever Nelly  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Clever Nelly support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Clever Nelly. Work with Clever Nelly support team to add

the users in the Clever Nelly platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Clever Nelly Sign on URL where you

mailto:support@elephantsdontforget.com
mailto:support@elephantsdontforget.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Clever Nelly Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Clever Nelly

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Clever Nelly tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Clever Nelly for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Clever Nelly you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with ClickTime
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add ClickTime from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ClickTime

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ClickTime with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ClickTime with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ClickTime.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ClickTime with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ClickTime single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

ClickTime supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ClickTime into Azure AD, you need to add ClickTime from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ClickTimeClickTime in the search box.

6. Select ClickTimeClickTime from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ClickTime using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ClickTime.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ClickTime, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/clicktime-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ClickTime SSOConfigure ClickTime SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ClickTime test userCreate ClickTime test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ClickTime that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://app.clicktime.com/Login/

https://app.clicktime.com/App/Login/Consume.aspx

1. In the Azure portal, on the ClickTimeClickTime application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://app.clicktime.com/sp/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up ClickTimeSet up ClickTime section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ClickTime SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ClickTime.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ClickTimeClickTime.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log into your ClickTime company site as an administrator.

2. In the toolbar on the top, click PreferencesPreferences , and then click Security SettingsSecurity Settings .

3. In the S ingle S ign-On PreferencesSingle S ign-On Preferences  configuration section, perform the following steps:



  Create ClickTime test userCreate ClickTime test user

NOTENOTE

a. Select AllowAllow  sign-in using Single Sign-On (SSO) with Azure ADAzure AD.

b. In the Identity Provider EndpointIdentity Provider Endpoint textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

c. Open the base-64 encoded cer tificatebase-64 encoded cer tificate downloaded from Azure portal in NotepadNotepad, copy the

content, and then paste it into the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.

d. Click SaveSave.

In order to enable Azure AD users to log into ClickTime, they must be provisioned into ClickTime.

In the case of ClickTime, provisioning is a manual task.

You can use any other ClickTime user account creation tools or APIs provided by ClickTime to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Log in to your ClickTimeClickTime tenant.

2. In the toolbar on the top, click CompanyCompany , and then click PeoplePeople.

3. Click Add PersonAdd Person.

4. In the New Person section, perform the following steps:



 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

a. In the full namefull name textbox, type full name of user like Br itta S imonBritta S imon.

b. In the email addressemail address  textbox, type the email of user like br ittasimon@contoso.combrittasimon@contoso.com.

If you want to, you can set additional properties of the new person object.

c. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ClickTime

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ClickTime tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the ClickTime for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ClickTime you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
ClickUp Productivity Platform

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ClickUp Productivity Platform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ClickUp Productivity Platform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ClickUp Productivity Platform with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate ClickUp Productivity Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ClickUp Productivity Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ClickUp Productivity Platform with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ClickUp Productivity Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

ClickUp Productivity Platform supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of ClickUp Productivity Platform into Azure AD, you need to add ClickUp

Productivity Platform from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ClickUp Productivity PlatformClickUp Productivity Platform in the search box.

6. Select ClickUp Productivity PlatformClickUp Productivity Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ClickUp Productivity Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ClickUp

Productivity Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ClickUp Productivity Platform, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/clickup-productivity-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ClickUp Productivity Platform SSOConfigure ClickUp Productivity Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ClickUp Productivity Platform test userCreate ClickUp Productivity Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ClickUp

Productivity Platform that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ClickUp Productivity PlatformClickUp Productivity Platform application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.clickup.com/login/sso

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.clickup.com/v1/team/<team_id>/microsoft

The Identifier value is not real. Update this value with the actual Identifier, which is explained later in this tutorial.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ClickUp Productivity Platform SSO

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ClickUp Productivity

Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ClickUp Productivity PlatformClickUp Productivity Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign-on to your ClickUp Productivity Platform tenant as an

administrator.

2. Click on the User profileUser profile, and then select SettingsSettings .



3. Select MicrosoftMicrosoft, under Single Sign-On (SSO) Provider.

4. On the Configure Microsoft S ingle S ign OnConfigure Microsoft S ingle S ign On page, perform the following steps:

a. Click CopyCopy  to copy the Entity ID value and paste it into the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  textbox in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.



  Create ClickUp Productivity Platform test userCreate ClickUp Productivity Platform test user

b. In the Azure Federation Metadata URLAzure Federation Metadata URL  textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata URL value,

which you have copied from the Azure portal and then click SaveSave.

5. To complete the setup, click Authenticate With Microsoft to complete setupAuthenticate With Microsoft to complete setup and authenticate with

microsoft account.

1. In a different web browser window, sign-on to your ClickUp Productivity Platform tenant as an

administrator.

2. Click on the User profileUser profile, and then select PeoplePeople.

3. Enter the email address of the user in the textbox and click InviteInvite.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE
The user will receive the notification and must accept the invitation to activate the account.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ClickUp Productivity Platform Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ClickUp Productivity Platform Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ClickUp Productivity Platform tile in the My Apps, this

will redirect to ClickUp Productivity Platform Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ClickUp Productivity Platform you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Clockwork Recruiting

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Clockwork Recruiting from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Clockwork Recruiting

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Clockwork Recruiting with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Clockwork Recruiting with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Clockwork Recruiting.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Clockwork Recruiting with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Clockwork Recruiting single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Clockwork Recruiting supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Clockwork Recruiting into Azure AD, you need to add Clockwork Recruiting from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Clockwork RecruitingClockwork Recruiting in the search box.

6. Select Clockwork RecruitingClockwork Recruiting from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Clockwork Recruiting using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Clockwork Recruiting.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Clockwork Recruiting, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/clockwork-recruiting-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Clockwork Recruiting SSOConfigure Clockwork Recruiting SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Clockwork Recruiting test userCreate Clockwork Recruiting test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Clockwork Recruiting

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Clockwork RecruitingClockwork Recruiting application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

NOTENOTE

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.clockworkrecruiting.com/sp

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.clockworkrecruiting.com/session/new

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact

Clockwork Recruiting Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in

the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

mailto:support@clockworkrecruiting.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Clockwork Recruiting SSO

  Create Clockwork Recruiting test userCreate Clockwork Recruiting test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Clockwork Recruiting.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Clockwork RecruitingClockwork Recruiting.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Clockwork RecruitingClockwork Recruiting side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to Clockwork Recruiting support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly

on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Clockwork Recruiting. Work with Clockwork Recruiting

support team to add the users in the Clockwork Recruiting platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Select Test this applicationTest this application in the Azure portal. You're redirected to the Clockwork Recruiting Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to the Clockwork Recruiting Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you select the Clockwork Recruiting tile in My Apps, you're redirected

the to Clockwork Recruiting Sign-on URL. For more information about My Apps, see Introduction to My

Apps.

After you configure Clockwork Recruiting you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@clockworkrecruiting.com
mailto:support@clockworkrecruiting.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on
integration with Cloud Academy

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Tutorial description

 Add Cloud Academy from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cloud Academy

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cloud Academy with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Cloud Academy with Azure AD, you can:

Use Azure AD to control who can access Cloud Academy.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to Cloud Academy with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Cloud Academy subscription with single sign-on (SSO) enabled.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Cloud Academy supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Cloud Academy supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Cloud Academy supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Cloud Academy into Azure AD, you need to add Cloud Academy from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps:

1. Sign in to the Azure portal with a work or school account or with a personal Microsoft account.

2. In the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add an application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, enter Cloud AcademyCloud Academy in the search box.

6. Select Cloud AcademyCloud Academy in the results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

You'll configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cloud Academy by using a test user named B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the corresponding user in Cloud

Academy.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cloud Academy, you'll complete these high-level steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cloud-academy-sso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use the feature.

2. Configure single sign-on for Cloud AcademyConfigure single sign-on for Cloud Academy on the application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify that the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on.

b. Grant access to the test userGrant access to the test user  to enable the user to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create a Cloud Academy test userCreate a Cloud Academy test user  as a counterpart to the Azure AD representation of the user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal:

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

urn:federation:cloudacademy

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://cloudacademy.com/labs/social/complete/saml/

https://app.qa.com/labs/social/complete/saml/

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://cloudacademy.com/login/enterprise/

https://app.qa.com/login/enterprise/

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cloud AcademyCloud Academy application integration page, in the ManageManage section, select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the pencil button for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings:

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, update the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the following URLs and

proceed:

5. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, update the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following

URLs and proceed:

6. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, update the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type one of the following

URLs and save it:

7. Select the pencil button for SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate to edit the settings:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Grant access to the test userGrant access to the test user

8. Download the PEM cer tificatePEM cer tificate:

9. On the Set up Cloud AcademySet up Cloud Academy section, copy the Login URLLogin URL :

In this section, you'll create a test user called B.Simon in the Azure portal.

1. In the left menu of the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y . Select UsersUsers , and then select All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, complete these steps:

a. In the NameName box, enter B.S imonB.S imon.

b. In the User nameUser name box, enter <username>@<companydomain>.<extension>. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select Show passwordShow password, and then write down the value that's displayed in the PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting that user access to Cloud Academy.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cloud AcademyCloud Academy .



 Configure single sign-on for Cloud Academy

3. On the app's overview page, in the ManageManage section, select Users and groupsUsers and groups :

4. Select Add userAdd user , and then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box:

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon in the UsersUsers  list, and then click the SelectSelect button at

the bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

1. In a different browser window, sign in to your Cloud Academy company site as administrator.

2. On the home page, click the Azure Integration TeamAzure Integration Team icon, and then select SettingsSettings  in the left menu.

3. On the INTEGRATIONSINTEGRATIONS  tab, select the SSOSSO card.

4. Select Star t ConfiguringStar t Configuring to set up SSO.

5. On the General SettingsGeneral Settings  page, complete the following steps:



a. In the SSO URL (Location)SSO URL (Location)  box, paste the login URL value that you copied from the Azure portal,

in step 9 of Configure Azure AD SSO.

b. Open the downloaded Base64 certificate from the Azure portal in Notepad. Paste its contents into

the Cer tificateCer tificate box.

c. In the Email DomainsEmail Domains  box, enter all the domain values your company uses for user emails.

6. Perform the following steps in the below page:

a. In the SAML Attr ibutes MappingSAML Attr ibutes Mapping section, fill in the required fields with the source attribute

values:

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/nameidentifier  

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname  

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname  

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress

b. In the Security SettingsSecurity Settings  section, select the Authentication Requests S igned?Authentication Requests S igned? check box to set



this value to TrueTrue.

c. In the Extra Settings(Optional)Extra Settings(Optional)  section, fill the Logout URLLogout URL  box with the logout URL value that

you copied from the Azure portal, in step 9 of Configure Azure AD SSO.

7. Select Save and TestSave and Test.

8. Next, a dialog shows the service provider information. Download the XML file:

9. Now that you have the XML file of the service provider, go back to the application you created in the

Azure portal. In the S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on section, upload the metadata file:

10. Now that you've updated the service provider metadata, you can go back to the SSO panel of your Cloud

Academy company site and proceed with the test and activation. In the service provider dialog, select

ContinueContinue:



NOTENOTE

11. Select Test SSO connectionTest SSO connection to start the test flow:

If you're signed in to Cloud Academy by using the test user account you created, proceed with the test flow.

Otherwise, close the dialog, scroll up to General SettingsGeneral Settings , copy and paste the subdomain URL in a private or

incognito browser tab, and then sign in as the test user. If sign-in is successful, you can close the browser tab and

select Save and TestSave and Test . A browser tab will reopen the service provider dialog. Select continuecontinue, and then select

Test SSO connectionTest SSO connection again. Finally, select Test was successfulTest was successful because you've already tested sign-in by using

a private or incognito tab.

Continue to the next step.

12. If sign-in is successful, you can activate SSO integration for the entire organization:



NOTENOTE

  Create a Cloud Academy test userCreate a Cloud Academy test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

For more information about how to configure Cloud Academy, see Setting Up Single Sign-On.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Cloud Academy. Cloud Academy supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Cloud Academy, a new one is created after authentication.

Cloud Academy also supports automatic user provisioning. For more information, see the Cloud Academy SSO

provisioning tutorial.

In this section, you test your Azure AD SSO configuration by using one of the following options:

In the Azure portal, select Test this applicationTest this application. You're redirected to the Cloud Academy sign-on URL

and you can initiate the sign-in flow.

Go to Cloud Academy sign-on URL directly and initiate the sign-in flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Cloud Academy tile in the My Apps portal, this will

redirect to Cloud Academy sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps portal, see

Introduction to My Apps.

After you configure Cloud Academy, you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://support.cloudacademy.com/hc/articles/360043908452-Setting-Up-Single-Sign-On
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Cloud
Management Portal for Microsoft Azure

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cloud Management Portal for
Microsoft Azure

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure with Azure AD, you

can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure into Azure AD, you need to add

Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cloud Management Por tal for Microsoft AzureCloud Management Por tal for Microsoft Azure in the

search box.

6. Select Cloud Management Por tal for Microsoft AzureCloud Management Por tal for Microsoft Azure from results panel and then add the app. Wait a

few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/newsignature-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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user in Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cloud Management Por tal for Microsoft Azure SSOConfigure Cloud Management Por tal for Microsoft Azure SSO - to configure the single sign-on

settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cloud Management Por tal for Microsoft Azure test userCreate Cloud Management Por tal for Microsoft Azure test user  - to have a counterpart of

B.Simon in Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<subdomain>.igcm.com

https://<subdomain>.newsignature.com

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<subdomain>.igcm.com/<instancename>

https://<subdomain>.newsignature.com

https://<subdomain>.newsignature.com/<instancename>

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cloud Management Por tal for Microsoft AzureCloud Management Por tal for Microsoft Azure application integration

page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://portal.newsignature.com/<instancename>

https://portal.igcm.com/<instancename>

NOTENOTE

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the

patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Cloud Management Por tal for Microsoft AzureSet up Cloud Management Por tal for Microsoft Azure section, copy the appropriate URL(s)

as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

mailto:jczernuszka@newsignature.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure SSO

  Create Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure test userCreate Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cloud Management

Portal for Microsoft Azure.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cloud Management Por tal for Microsoft AzureCloud Management Por tal for Microsoft Azure.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Cloud Management Por tal for Microsoft AzureCloud Management Por tal for Microsoft Azure side, you need to send the

downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Cloud Management

Portal for Microsoft Azure support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure. Work

with Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure support team to add the users in the Cloud Management

Portal for Microsoft Azure platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cloud Management Portal for

Microsoft Azure Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from

there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure tile in

the My Apps, this will redirect to Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure Sign-on URL. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Cloud Management Portal for Microsoft Azure you can enforce session control, which

protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:jczernuszka@newsignature.com
mailto:jczernuszka@newsignature.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
CloudCords

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add CloudCords from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for CloudCords

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate CloudCords with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate CloudCords with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to CloudCords.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to CloudCords with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

CloudCords single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

CloudCords supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of CloudCords into Azure AD, you need to add CloudCords from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CloudCordsCloudCords  in the search box.

6. Select CloudCordsCloudCords  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with CloudCords using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in CloudCords.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with CloudCords, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cloudcords-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure CloudCords SSOConfigure CloudCords SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create CloudCords test userCreate CloudCords test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in CloudCords that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CloudCordsCloudCords  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.cloudcords.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.cloudcords.com/Saml/ProcessResponseFromIdentityProvider

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.cloudcords.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

CloudCords Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@kiran.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure CloudCords SSO

7. On the Set up CloudCordsSet up CloudCords  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to CloudCords.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CloudCordsCloudCords .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CloudCordsCloudCords  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to CloudCords support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@kiran.com


  Create CloudCords test userCreate CloudCords test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in CloudCords. Work with CloudCords support team to add

the users in the CloudCords platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to CloudCords Identity Authentication

Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to CloudCords Identity Authentication Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the CloudCords

Identity Authentication for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the CloudCords Identity

Authentication tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on

page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

CloudCords Identity Authentication for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure the CloudCords Identity Authentication you can enforce session controls, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session controls extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@kiran.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with CloudKnox Permissions
Management Platform

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform from the
gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform with Azure AD, you

can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform into Azure AD, you need to add

CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CloudKnox Permissions Management PlatformCloudKnox Permissions Management Platform in the

search box.

6. Select CloudKnox Permissions Management PlatformCloudKnox Permissions Management Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a

few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cloudknox-permissions-management-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for CloudKnox Permissions
Management Platform

 Configure Azure AD SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform SSOConfigure CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on

settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform test userCreate CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of

B.Simon in CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CloudKnox Permissions Management PlatformCloudKnox Permissions Management Platform application integration

page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://app.cloudknox.io/saml/<ID>

The Reply URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact CloudKnox Permissions

Management Platform Client support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform application expects the SAML assertions in a specific

format, which requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes

configuration. The following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
mailto:support@cloudknox.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

First_Name user.givenname

Groups user.groups

Last_Name user.surname

Email_Address user.mail

6. In addition to above, CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform application expects few more

attributes to be passed back in SAML response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre

populated but you can review them as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up CloudKnox Permissions Management PlatformSet up CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform section, copy the appropriate URL(s)

based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform SSO

  Create CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform test userCreate CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to CloudKnox Permissions

Management Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CloudKnox Permissions Management PlatformCloudKnox Permissions Management Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CloudKnox Permissions Management PlatformCloudKnox Permissions Management Platform side, you need to send the

downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to CloudKnox

Permissions Management Platform support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set

properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform. Work

with CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform support team to add the users in the CloudKnox

Permissions Management Platform platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the CloudKnox

Permissions Management Platform for which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform tile in

the My Apps, you should be automatically signed in to the CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform

for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure CloudKnox Permissions Management Platform you can enforce session control, which

protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@cloudknox.io
mailto:support@cloudknox.io
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Cloudmore
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Cloudmore from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cloudmore

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cloudmore with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Cloudmore with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cloudmore.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cloudmore with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cloudmore single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Cloudmore supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Cloudmore into Azure AD, you need to add Cloudmore from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CloudmoreCloudmore in the search box.

6. Select CloudmoreCloudmore from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cloudmore using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cloudmore.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cloudmore, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cloudmore-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cloudmore SSOConfigure Cloudmore SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create Cloudmore test userCreate Cloudmore test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cloudmore that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the CloudmoreCloudmore application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.cloudmore.com

6. Click SaveSave.

7. Cloudmore application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

8. In addition to above, Cloudmore application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Cloudmore SSO

  Create Cloudmore test userCreate Cloudmore test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Test_name user.companyname

Mail user.userprincipalname

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cloudmore.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CloudmoreCloudmore.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CloudmoreCloudmore side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Cloudmore support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Cloudmore. Work with Cloudmore support team to add the

users in the Cloudmore platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

mailto:platformsupport@cloudmore.com
mailto:platformsupport@cloudmore.com


 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cloudmore Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Cloudmore Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Cloudmore

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Cloudmore tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Cloudmore for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Cloudmore you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with CloudPassage

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding CloudPassage from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for CloudPassage

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate CloudPassage with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate CloudPassage with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to CloudPassage.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to CloudPassage with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

CloudPassage single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

CloudPassage supports SPSP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of CloudPassage into Azure AD, you need to add CloudPassage from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CloudPassageCloudPassage in the search box.

6. Select CloudPassageCloudPassage from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cloudpassage-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with CloudPassage using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in CloudPassage.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with CloudPassage, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure CloudPassage SSOConfigure CloudPassage SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create CloudPassage test userCreate CloudPassage test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in CloudPassage that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the CloudPassageCloudPassage application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://portal.cloudpassage.com/saml/init/accountid

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://portal.cloudpassage.com/saml/consume/accountid . You can get your value for this attribute by

clicking SSO Setup documentationSSO Setup documentation in the S ingle S ign-on SettingsSingle S ign-on Settings  section of your CloudPassage

portal.

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstname user.givenname

lastname user.surname

email user.mail

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL and Reply URL. Contact CloudPassage

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. CloudPassage application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, CloudPassage application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirement.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up CloudPassageSet up CloudPassage section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

https://fidelissecurity.com/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure CloudPassage SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to CloudPassage.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CloudPassageCloudPassage.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different browser window, sign-on to your CloudPassage company site as administrator.



  Create CloudPassage test userCreate CloudPassage test user

2. In the menu on the top, click SettingsSettings , and then click S ite AdministrationSite Administration.

3. Click the Authentication SettingsAuthentication Settings  tab.

4. In the S ingle S ign-on SettingsSingle S ign-on Settings  section, perform the following steps:

a. Select Enable S ingle sign-on(SSO)(SSO Setup Documentation)Enable S ingle sign-on(SSO)(SSO Setup Documentation)  checkbox.

b. Paste Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  into the SAML issuer URLSAML issuer URL  textbox.

c. Paste Login URLLogin URL  into the SAML endpoint URLSAML endpoint URL  textbox.

d. Paste Logout URLLogout URL  into the Logout landing pageLogout landing page textbox.

e. Open your downloaded certificate in notepad, copy the content of downloaded certificate into your

clipboard, and then paste it into the x 509 cer tificatex 509 cer tificate textbox.

f. Click SaveSave.

The objective of this section is to create a user called B.Simon in CloudPassage.

To create a user called B.S imon in CloudPassage, perform the following steps:To create a user called B.S imon in CloudPassage, perform the following steps:

1. Sign-on to your CloudPassageCloudPassage company site as an administrator.

2. In the toolbar on the top, click SettingsSettings , and then click S ite AdministrationSite Administration.



3. Click the UsersUsers  tab, and then click Add New UserAdd New User .

4. In the Add New UserAdd New User  section, perform the following steps:

a. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type Britta.



 Test SSO

 Additional resources

b. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type Simon.

c. In the UsernameUsername textbox, the EmailEmail  textbox and the Retype EmailRetype Email  textbox, type Britta's user name in

Azure AD.

d. As Access TypeAccess Type, select Enable Halo Por tal AccessEnable Halo Por tal Access .

e. Click AddAdd.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the CloudPassage tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the

CloudPassage for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the

Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try CloudPassage with Azure AD

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Cloud
Service PICCO

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Cloud Service PICCO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cloud Service PICCO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cloud Service PICCO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Cloud Service PICCO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cloud Service PICCO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cloud Service PICCO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cloud Service PICCO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Cloud Service PICCO supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Cloud Service PICCO supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Cloud Service PICCO into Azure AD, you need to add Cloud Service PICCO from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cloud Ser vice PICCOCloud Ser vice PICCO in the search box.

6. Select Cloud Ser vice PICCOCloud Ser vice PICCO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cloud Service PICCO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cloud Service PICCO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cloud Service PICCO, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cloud-service-picco-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cloud Ser vice PICCO SSOConfigure Cloud Ser vice PICCO SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cloud Ser vice PICCO test userCreate Cloud Ser vice PICCO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cloud Service PICCO

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cloud Ser vice PICCOCloud Ser vice PICCO application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a value using the following pattern: <SUB DOMAIN>.cloudservicepicco.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUB DOMAIN>.cloudservicepicco.com/app

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUB DOMAIN>.cloudservicepicco.com/app

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Cloud Service PICCO Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:picco.support@est.fujitsu.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Cloud Service PICCO SSO

  Create Cloud Service PICCO test userCreate Cloud Service PICCO test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cloud Service PICCO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cloud Ser vice PICCOCloud Ser vice PICCO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Cloud Ser vice PICCOCloud Ser vice PICCO side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to Cloud Service PICCO support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly

on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Cloud Service PICCO. Cloud Service PICCO supports just-

in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Cloud Service PICCO, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cloud Service PICCO Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Cloud Service PICCO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Cloud Service PICCO tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Cloud Service PICCO Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Cloud Service PICCO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

mailto:picco.support@est.fujitsu.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with CloudSign
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add CloudSign from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for CloudSign

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate CloudSign with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate CloudSign with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to CloudSign.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to CloudSign with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

CloudSign single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

CloudSign supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of CloudSign into Azure AD, you need to add CloudSign from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CloudSignCloudSign in the search box.

6. Select CloudSignCloudSign from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with CloudSign using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in CloudSign.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with CloudSign, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure CloudSign SSOConfigure CloudSign SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cloudsign-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create CloudSign test userCreate CloudSign test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in CloudSign that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CloudSignCloudSign application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a value using the following pattern: 

urn:amazon:cognito:sp:ap-northeast-1_<CUSTOM_ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://cloudsign-<CUSTOM_ID>.auth.ap-northeast-1.amazoncognito.com/saml2/idpresponse

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.cloudsign.jp/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact CloudSign Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up CloudSignSet up CloudSign section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:contact@cloudsign.jp


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure CloudSign SSO

  Create CloudSign test userCreate CloudSign test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to CloudSign.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CloudSignCloudSign.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CloudSignCloudSign side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to CloudSign support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in CloudSign. Work with CloudSign support team to add the

users in the CloudSign platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to CloudSign Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to CloudSign Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:contact@cloudsign.jp
mailto:contact@cloudsign.jp


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the CloudSign tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

CloudSign Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure CloudSign you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Kion
(formerly cloudtamer.io)

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Kion (formerly cloudtamer.io) from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Kion (formerly cloudtamer.io)

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Kion with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Kion with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Kion.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Kion with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Kion single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Kion supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Kion supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Kion into Azure AD, you need to add Kion from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type KionKion in the search box.

6. Select KionKion from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kion using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Kion.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kion, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cloudtamer-io-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Begin Kion SSO ConfigurationBegin Kion SSO Configuration

 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Kion SSOConfigure Kion SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

4. Group asser tionsGroup asser tions  - to set group assertions for Azure AD and Kion.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Kion test userCreate Kion test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Kion that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

1. Log in to Kion website as an administrator.

2. Click on ++ plus icon at the top right corner and select IDMSIDMS .

3. Select SAML 2.0SAML 2.0  as the IDMS Type.

4. Leave this screen open and copy values from this screen into the Azure AD configuration.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the KionKion application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, paste the SERVICE PROVIDER ISSUER (ENTITY ID)SERVICE PROVIDER ISSUER (ENTITY ID)  from Kion into this

box.

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, paste the SERVICE PROVIDER ACS URLSERVICE PROVIDER ACS URL  from Kion into this box.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up KionSet up Kion section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kion.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select KionKion.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.



 Configure Kion SSO

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Perform the following steps in the Add IDMSAdd IDMS  page:



a. In the IDMS NameIDMS Name give a name that the users will recognize from the Login screen.

b. In the IDENTITY PROVIDER ISSUER (ENTITY ID)IDENTITY PROVIDER ISSUER (ENTITY ID)  textbox, paste the IdentifierIdentifier  value which you have

copied from the Azure portal.



  Create Kion test userCreate Kion test user

 Test SSO

 Group assertions

  Azure AD configurationAzure AD configuration

F IEL DF IEL D VA L UEVA L UE

First Name http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname

Last Name http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname

Email http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name

Username http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name

c. Open the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the IDENTITY PROVIDER METADATAIDENTITY PROVIDER METADATA textbox.

d. Copy SERVICE PROVIDER ISSUER (ENTITY ID)SERVICE PROVIDER ISSUER (ENTITY ID)  value, paste this value into the IdentifierIdentifier  text box in

the Basic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

e. Copy SERVICE PROVIDER ACS URLSERVICE PROVIDER ACS URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic

SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

f. Under Assertion Mapping, enter the following values:

2. Click Create IDMSCreate IDMS .

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Kion. Kion supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Kion, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Kion for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Kion tile in the My Apps, you should be automatically

signed in to the Kion for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

To easily manage Kion user permissions by using existing Azure Active Directory groups, complete these steps:

1. In the Azure portal, go to Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications .

2. In the list, select the enterprise application for Kion.

3. On Over viewOver view , in the left menu, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

4. On S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On, under User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims , select EditEdit.

5. Select Add a group claimAdd a group claim .

NOTENOTE
You can have only one group claim. If this option is disabled, you might already have a group claim defined.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
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 Next steps

6. On Group ClaimsGroup Claims , select the groups that should be returned in the claim:

7. For Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute, leave the default Group IDGroup ID.

8. Select the Customize the name of the group claimCustomize the name of the group claim checkbox.

9. For NameName, enter memberOfmemberOf .

10. Select SaveSave to complete the configuration with Azure AD.

If you will always have every group you intend to use in Kion assigned to this enterprise application,

select Groups assigned to the applicationGroups assigned to the application.

If you want all groups to appear (this selection can cause a large number of group assertions and

might be subject to limits), select Groups assigned to the applicationGroups assigned to the application.

1. In Kion, go to UsersUsers  > Identity Management SystemsIdentity Management Systems .

2. Select the IDMS that you've created for Azure AD.

3. On the overview page, select the User Group AssociationsUser Group Associations  tab.

4. For each user group mapping that you want, complete these steps:

a. Select AddAdd > Add NewAdd New .

b. In the dialog that appears:

c. Select AddAdd to add the group association.

a. For NameName, enter memberOfmemberOf .

b. For RegexRegex, enter the object ID (from Azure AD) of the group you want to match.

c. For User GroupUser Group, select the Kion internal group you want to map to the group in RegexRegex.

d. Select the Update on LoginUpdate on Login checkbox.

Once you configure Kion you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Cobalt from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cobalt

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cobalt with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Cobalt with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cobalt.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cobalt with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cobalt single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Cobalt supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Cobalt into Azure AD, you need to add Cobalt from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CobaltCobalt in the search box.

6. Select CobaltCobalt from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cobalt using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cobalt.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cobalt, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cobalt-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cobalt SSOConfigure Cobalt SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cobalt test userCreate Cobalt test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cobalt that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CobaltCobalt application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://brightside-prod-<INSTANCENAME>.cobaltdl.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Cobalt Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. Cobalt application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Cobalt application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirement.

https://www.cobalt.net/support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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Mail user.mail

Othermail user.othermail

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up CobaltSet up Cobalt section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cobalt.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CobaltCobalt.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.



 Configure Cobalt SSO

NOTENOTE

  Create Cobalt test userCreate Cobalt test user

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Login to the Cobalt website as an administrator.

2. Select SettingsSettings  on the left menu.

3. Select Identity & AccessIdentity & Access , and select EnableEnable in SAML 2.0.

4. Perform the following steps in the SAML 2.0 section.

a. In the IDP ISSUER URLIDP ISSUER URL  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

b. In the IDP TARGET URLIDP TARGET URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

c. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the IDP CERTIFICATEIDP CERTIFICATE textbox.

5. Click SAVESAVE.

Please follow this article for more information on how to configure SSO on Cobalt side.

https://cobaltio.zendesk.com/hc/articles/360058406992-Setting-up-SAML-for-Azure-AD


 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Cobalt. Work with Cobalt support team to add the users in the

Cobalt platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cobalt Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Cobalt Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Cobalt tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Cobalt

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

After you configure Cobalt, you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://www.cobalt.net/support/
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Add Coda from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Coda

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Coda with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Coda with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Coda.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Coda with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Coda single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription (Enterprise) with GDrive integration disabled. Contact Coda

support team to disable GDrive integration for your Organization if it is currently enabled.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Coda supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Coda supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Coda supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Coda into Azure AD, you need to add Coda from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CodaCoda in the search box.

6. Select CodaCoda from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Coda using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Coda.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/coda-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
mailto:support@coda.io
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Begin configuration of Coda SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Coda, perform the following steps:

1. Begin configuration of Coda SSOBegin configuration of Coda SSO - to begin configuration of SSO in Coda.

2. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

3. Configure Coda SSOConfigure Coda SSO - to complete configuration of single sign-on settings in Coda.

4. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Coda test userCreate Coda test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Coda that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps in Coda to begin.

1. In Coda, open your Organization settingsOrganization settings  panel.

2. Ensure that your organization has GDrive Integration turned off. If it is currently enabled, contact the

Coda support team to help you migrate off GDrive.

3. Under Authenticate with SSO (SAML)Authenticate with SSO (SAML) , select the Configure SAMLConfigure SAML  option.

mailto:support@coda.io


4. Note the values for Entity IDEntity ID and SAML Response URLSAML Response URL , which you'll need in subsequent steps.



 Configure Azure AD SSO
Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the CodaCoda application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, enter the "Entity ID" from above. It should follow the pattern: 

https://coda.io/samlId/<CUSTOMID>



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, enter the "SAML Response URL" from above. It should follow the pattern: 

https://coda.io/login/sso/saml/<CUSTOMID>/consume

Your values will differ from the above; you can find your values in Coda's "Configure SAML" console. Update these

values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up CodaSet up Coda section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Coda.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CodaCoda.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure Coda SSO

  Create Coda test userCreate Coda test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To complete the setup, you'll enter values from Azure Active Directory in the Coda Configure SamlConfigure Saml panel.

1. In Coda, open your Organization settingsOrganization settings  panel.

2. Under Authenticate with SSO (SAML)Authenticate with SSO (SAML) , select the Configure SAMLConfigure SAML  option.

3. Set SAML ProviderSAML Provider  to Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

4. In Identity Provider Login URLIdentity Provider Login URL , paste the Login URLLogin URL  from the Azure console.

5. In Identity Provider IssuerIdentity Provider Issuer , paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  from the Azure console.

6. In Identity Provider Public Cer tificateIdentity Provider Public Cer tificate, select the Upload Cer tificateUpload Cer tificate option and select the certificate file

you downloaded earlier.

7. Select SaveSave.

This completes the work necessary for the SAML SSO connection setup.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Coda. Coda supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Coda, a new

one is created after authentication.

Coda also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Coda for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Coda tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Coda for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Coda you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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NOTENOTE

 Add Code42 from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Code42

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Code42 with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Code42 with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Code42.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Code42 with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Code42 single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Code42 supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Code42 supports automated user provisioning and deprovisioningautomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Code42 into Azure AD, you need to add Code42 from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Code42Code42  in the search box.

6. Select Code42Code42  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Code42 using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/code42-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Code42.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Code42, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Code42 SSOConfigure Code42 SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Code42 test userCreate Code42 test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Code42 that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Code42Code42  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.crashplan.com/console

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Code42 SSO
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 Next steps

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Code42.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Code42Code42 .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Code42Code42  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Code42

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Code42. Work with Code42 support team to add the users in

the Code42 platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Code42 Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Code42 Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Code42 tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Code42 Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Code42 you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

http://gethelp.code42.com/
http://gethelp.code42.com/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Coggle
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Coggle from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Coggle

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Coggle with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Coggle with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Coggle.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Coggle with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Coggle single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Coggle supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Coggle supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Coggle into Azure AD, you need to add Coggle from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CoggleCoggle in the search box.

6. Select CoggleCoggle from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Coggle using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Coggle.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Coggle, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/coggle-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Coggle SSOConfigure Coggle SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Coggle test userCreate Coggle test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Coggle that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CoggleCoggle application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://coggle.it/<TENANT_NAME>/login

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Coggle Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

6. Click SaveSave.

7. Coggle application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

8. In addition to above, Coggle application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response,

mailto:hello@Coggle.it


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

email user.mail

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

10. On the Set up CoggleSet up Coggle section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Coggle.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CoggleCoggle.



 Configure Coggle SSO

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different browser window, sign on to your Coggle company site as administrator.

2. Click on CoggleCoggle account and select My SettingsMy Settings .

3. Click on following LogoLogo and select AuthenticationAuthentication.

4. Click on Edit SAML ConfigEdit SAML Config.

5. On the SAML IntegrationSAML Integration dialog page, perform the following steps:



  Create Coggle test userCreate Coggle test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. In the Entr ypoint (ID Provider SSO URL)Entr ypoint (ID Provider SSO URL)  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

b. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

c. Click on SaveSave.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Coggle. Coggle supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Coggle, a

new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Coggle Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Coggle Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Coggle for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Coggle tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Coggle for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Coggle you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Cognidox
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Cognidox from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cognidox

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cognidox with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Cognidox with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cognidox.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cognidox with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cognidox single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Cognidox supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Cognidox supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Cognidox into Azure AD, you need to add Cognidox from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CognidoxCognidox in the search box.

6. Select CognidoxCognidox from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cognidox using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cognidox.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cognidox, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cognidox-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Cognidox SSOConfigure Cognidox SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Cognidox test userCreate Cognidox test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cognidox that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CognidoxCognidox application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: urn:net.cdox.<YOURCOMPANY>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOURCOMPANY>.cdox.net/auth/postResponse

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<YOURCOMPANY>.cdox.net/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Cognidox Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Cognidox application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes. Click Edit icon to open User Attributes dialog.

mailto:support@cognidox.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E N A M ESPA C EN A M ESPA C E T RA N SF O RM AT IO NT RA N SF O RM AT IO N PA RA M ET ER 1PA RA M ET ER 1

wanshort http://appinux.com/windo
wsaccountname2

ExtractMailPrefix() user.userprincipalname

7. In addition to above, Cognidox application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response. In the User Claims section on the User Attributes dialog, perform the following steps to add

SAML token attribute as shown in the below table:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. In the NamespaceNamespace textbox, type the namespace shown for that row.

d. Select Source as TransformationTransformation.

e. From the TransformationTransformation list, type the value shown for that row.

f. From the Parameter 1Parameter 1  list, type the value shown for that row.

g. Click SaveSave.

8. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up CognidoxSet up Cognidox section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Cognidox SSO

  Create Cognidox test userCreate Cognidox test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cognidox.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CognidoxCognidox.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CognidoxCognidox side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Cognidox support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Cognidox. Cognidox supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Cognidox, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cognidox Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Cognidox Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Cognidox

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Cognidox tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Cognidox for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Cognidox you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@cognidox.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Cognician

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Cognician from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cognician

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cognician with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Cognician with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cognician.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cognician with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cognician single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Cognician supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Cognician into Azure AD, you need to add Cognician from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CognicianCognician in the search box.

6. Select CognicianCognician from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cognician using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cognician.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cognician-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cognician, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cognician SSOConfigure Cognician SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cognician test userCreate Cognician test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cognician that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CognicianCognician application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.cognician.com/saml-sso/<INSTANCE NAME>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.cognician.com/saml-sso/<INSTANCE NAME>/saml

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL and Reply URL. Contact Cognician

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@cognician.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Cognician SSO

  Create Cognician test userCreate Cognician test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cognician.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CognicianCognician.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CognicianCognician side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Cognician support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Cognician. Work with Cognician support team to add the

users in the Cognician platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cognician Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Cognician Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Cognician tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Cognician Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Cognician you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@cognician.com
mailto:support@cognician.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Collaborative Innovation

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Collaborative Innovation from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Collaborative
Innovation

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Collaborative Innovation with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Collaborative Innovation with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Collaborative Innovation.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Collaborative Innovation with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Collaborative Innovation single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Collaborative Innovation supports SPSP initiated SSO

Collaborative Innovation supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Collaborative Innovation into Azure AD, you need to add Collaborative Innovation

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Collaborative InnovationCollaborative Innovation in the search box.

6. Select Collaborative InnovationCollaborative Innovation from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Collaborative Innovation using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/collaborativeinnovation-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Collaborative

Innovation.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Collaborative Innovation, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Collaborative Innovation SSOConfigure Collaborative Innovation SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Collaborative Innovation test userCreate Collaborative Innovation test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Collaborative

Innovation that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Collaborative InnovationCollaborative Innovation application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<instancename>.foundry.<companyname>.com/

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<instancename>.foundry.<companyname>.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Collaborative

Innovation Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. Collaborative Innovation application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you

to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

https://portal.azure.com/
https://www.unilever.com/contact/
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givenname user.givenname

surname user.surname

emailaddress user.userprincipalname

name user.userprincipalname

6. In addition to above, Collaborative Innovation application expects few more attributes to be passed back

in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review

them as per your requirement.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Collaborative InnovationSet up Collaborative Innovation section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Collaborative Innovation SSO

  Create Collaborative Innovation test userCreate Collaborative Innovation test user

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Collaborative Innovation.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Collaborative InnovationCollaborative Innovation.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Collaborative InnovationCollaborative Innovation side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Collaborative Innovation support team. They

set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Collaborative Innovation. Collaborative Innovation supports

just-in-time provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Collaborative Innovation, a new one is created when you attempt to access Collaborative

https://www.unilever.com/contact/
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 Additional resources

Innovation.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Collaborative Innovation tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to

the Collaborative Innovation for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see

Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try Collaborative Innovation with Azure AD

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with ColorTokens ZTNA

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding ColorTokens ZTNA from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ColorTokens ZTNA

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ColorTokens ZTNA with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate ColorTokens ZTNA with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ColorTokens ZTNA.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ColorTokens ZTNA with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ColorTokens ZTNA single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ColorTokens ZTNA supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of ColorTokens ZTNA into Azure AD, you need to add ColorTokens ZTNA from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ColorTokens ZTNAColorTokens ZTNA in the search box.

6. Select ColorTokens ZTNAColorTokens ZTNA from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ColorTokens ZTNA using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ColorTokens ZTNA.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ColorTokens ZTNA, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/colortokens-ztna-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure ColorTokens ZTNA SSOConfigure ColorTokens ZTNA SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ColorTokens ZTNA test userCreate ColorTokens ZTNA test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ColorTokens ZTNA that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ColorTokens ZTNAColorTokens ZTNA application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenantname>.spectrum.colortokens.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

ColorTokens ZTNA Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. ColorTokens ZTNA application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, ColorTokens ZTNA application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

mailto:support@colortokens.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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department user.userprincipalname

Group user.groups

NOTENOTE
Click here to know how to create roles in Azure AD.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up ColorTokens ZTNASet up ColorTokens ZTNA section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ColorTokens ZTNA.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
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  Create ColorTokens ZTNA test userCreate ColorTokens ZTNA test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. In the applications list, select ColorTokens ZTNAColorTokens ZTNA.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ColorTokens ZTNAColorTokens ZTNA side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ColorTokens ZTNA support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in ColorTokens ZTNA. Work with ColorTokens ZTNA support

team to add the users in the ColorTokens ZTNA platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ColorTokens ZTNA Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ColorTokens ZTNA Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ColorTokens ZTNA tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to ColorTokens ZTNA Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure ColorTokens ZTNA you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@colortokens.com
mailto:support@colortokens.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Comeet Recruiting Software

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Comeet Recruiting Software from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Comeet Recruiting Software

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Comeet Recruiting Software with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Comeet Recruiting Software with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Comeet Recruiting Software.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Comeet Recruiting Software with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Comeet Recruiting Software single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Comeet Recruiting Software supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Comeet Recruiting Software supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Comeet Recruiting Software into Azure AD, you need to add Comeet Recruiting

Software from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Comeet Recruiting SoftwareComeet Recruiting Software in the search box.

6. Select Comeet Recruiting SoftwareComeet Recruiting Software from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Comeet Recruiting Software using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Comeet

Recruiting Software.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Comeet Recruiting Software, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/comeetrecruitingsoftware-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Comeet Recruiting Software SSOConfigure Comeet Recruiting Software SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Comeet Recruiting Software test userCreate Comeet Recruiting Software test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Comeet

Recruiting Software that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Comeet Recruiting SoftwareComeet Recruiting Software application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.comeet.co/adfs_auth/acs/<UNIQUEID>/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.comeet.co/adfs_auth/acs/<UNIQUEID>/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, and Reply URL. Contact Comeet

Recruiting Software Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL: https://app.comeet.co

6. Comeet Recruiting Software application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. Configure the

following claims for this application. You can manage the values of these attributes from the UserUser

Attr ibutesAttr ibutes  section on application integration page. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page,

click EditEdit button to open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

https://support.comeet.co/knowledgebase/adfs-single-sign-on/
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nameidentifier user.mail

comeet_id user.userprincipalname

7. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, edit the claims by using Edit iconEdit icon or add the

claims by using Add new claimAdd new claim to configure SAML token attribute as shown in the image above and

perform the following steps:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click OkOk



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

g. Click SaveSave.

8. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up Comeet Recruiting SoftwareSet up Comeet Recruiting Software section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Comeet Recruiting

Software.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Comeet Recruiting SoftwareComeet Recruiting Software.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.
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  Create Comeet Recruiting Software test userCreate Comeet Recruiting Software test user

  Test SSOTest SSO

 Next steps

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Comeet Recruiting SoftwareComeet Recruiting Software side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Comeet Recruiting Software

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Comeet Recruiting Software. Work with Comeet

Recruiting Software support team to add the users in the Comeet Recruiting Software platform. Users must be

created and activated before you use single sign-on.

Comeet Recruiting Software also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how

to configure automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

SP initiated:

Click on Test this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Comeet Recruiting Software Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Comeet Recruiting Software Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

IDP initiated:

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Comeet

Recruiting Software for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Comeet Recruiting

Software tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Comeet

Recruiting Software for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure Comeet Recruiting Software you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.comeet.co/knowledgebase/adfs-single-sign-on/
mailto:support@comeet.co
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Comm100 Live Chat

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Comm100 Live Chat from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Comm100 Live Chat

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Comm100 Live Chat with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Comm100 Live Chat with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Comm100 Live Chat.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Comm100 Live Chat with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Comm100 Live Chat single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Comm100 Live Chat supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Comm100 Live Chat into Azure AD, you need to add Comm100 Live Chat from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Comm100 L ive ChatComm100 L ive Chat in the search box.

6. Select Comm100 L ive ChatComm100 L ive Chat from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Comm100 Live Chat using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Comm100 Live Chat.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/comm100livechat-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Comm100 Live Chat, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Comm100 L ive Chat SSOConfigure Comm100 L ive Chat SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Comm100 L ive Chat test userCreate Comm100 L ive Chat test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Comm100 Live Chat

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Comm100 L ive ChatComm100 L ive Chat application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.comm100.com/AdminManage/LoginSSO.aspx?siteId=<SITEID>

The Sign-on URL value is not real. You will update the Sign-on URL value with the actual Sign-on URL, which is

explained later in the tutorial.

5. Comm100 Live Chat application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Comm100 Live Chat application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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email user.mail

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Comm100 L ive ChatSet up Comm100 L ive Chat section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Comm100 Live Chat.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Comm100 L ive ChatComm100 L ive Chat.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role



 Configure Comm100 Live Chat SSO

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Comm100 Live Chat as a Security Administrator.

2. On the top right side of the page, click My AccountMy Account.

3. From the left side of menu, click SecuritySecurity  and then click Agent S ingle S ign-OnAgent S ingle S ign-On.

4. On the Agent S ingle S ign-OnAgent S ingle S ign-On page, perform the following steps:

a. Copy the first highlighted link and paste it in S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section on Azure portal.

b. In the SAML SSO URLSAML SSO URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

c. In the Remote Logout URLRemote Logout URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from the



  Create Comm100 Live Chat test userCreate Comm100 Live Chat test user

Azure portal.

d. Click Choose a FileChoose a File to upload the base-64 encoded certificate that you have downloaded from the

Azure portal, into the Cer tificateCer tificate.

e. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Comm100 Live Chat, they must be provisioned into Comm100 Live Chat.

In Comm100 Live Chat, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to Comm100 Live Chat as a Security Administrator.

2. On the top right side of the page, click My AccountMy Account.

3. From the left side of menu, click AgentsAgents  and then click New AgentNew Agent.

4. On the New AgentNew Agent page, perform the following steps:

a. a. In EmailEmail  text box, enter the email of user like B.simon@contoso.comB.simon@contoso.com.

b. In First NameFirst Name text box, enter the first name of user like BB.

c. In Last NameLast Name text box, enter the last name of user like simonsimon.

d. In the Display NameDisplay Name textbox, enter the display name of user like B.simonB.simon

e. In the PasswordPassword textbox, type your password.

f. Click SaveSave.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Comm100 Live Chat Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Comm100 Live Chat Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Comm100 Live Chat tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Comm100 Live Chat Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Comm100 Live Chat you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
Communifire

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Communifire from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Communifire

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Communifire with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Communifire with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Communifire.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Communifire with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Communifire single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Communifire supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Communifire supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Communifire into Azure AD, you need to add Communifire from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CommunifireCommunifire in the search box.

6. Select CommunifireCommunifire from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/communifire-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Communifire using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Communifire.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Communifire, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Communifire SSOConfigure Communifire SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Communifire test userCreate Communifire test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Communifire that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CommunifireCommunifire application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<subdomain>.communifire.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.communifire.com/SAML/AssertionConsumerService.aspx

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.communifire.com/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Communifire Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@axerosolutions.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

7. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog

and perform the following step.

a. Select S ign SAML response and asser tionSign SAML response and asser tion from the S igning OptionSigning Option.

b. Click SaveSave

8. On the Set up CommunifireSet up Communifire section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Communifire SSO

  Create Communifire test userCreate Communifire test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Communifire.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CommunifireCommunifire.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CommunifireCommunifire side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Communifire support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in Communifire. Communifire supports just-just-

in-time provisioningin-time provisioning, which is by default enabled. A new user is created after saving the profile details during

an attempt to access Communifire if it doesn't exist yet.

If you need to create a user manually, Contact Communifire support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Communifire Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Communifire Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

Communifire for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Communifire tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Communifire for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:support@axerosolutions.com
mailto:support@axerosolutions.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


 Next steps
Once you configure Communifire you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Community Spark

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Community Spark from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Community Spark

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Community Spark with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Community Spark with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Community Spark.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Community Spark with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Community Spark single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Community Spark supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Community Spark supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Community Spark into Azure AD, you need to add Community Spark from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Community SparkCommunity Spark in the search box.

6. Select Community SparkCommunity Spark from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Community Spark using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Community Spark.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Community Spark, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/community-spark-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Community Spark SSOConfigure Community Spark SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Community Spark test userCreate Community Spark test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Community Spark that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Community SparkCommunity Spark application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.communityspark.co/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.communityspark.co/saml/consume

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.communityspark.co/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Community Spark Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@socialassurance.com
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 Configure Community Spark SSO

  Create Community Spark test userCreate Community Spark test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Community Spark.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Community SparkCommunity Spark .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Community SparkCommunity Spark side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url

to Community Spark support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Community Spark. Community Spark supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in Community Spark, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Community Spark Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Community Spark Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Community Spark tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Community Spark Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure Community Spark you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

mailto:support@socialassurance.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add CompetencyIQ from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for CompetencyIQ

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate CompetencyIQ with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate CompetencyIQ with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to CompetencyIQ.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to CompetencyIQ with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

CompetencyIQ single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

CompetencyIQ supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of CompetencyIQ into Azure AD, you need to add CompetencyIQ from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CompetencyIQCompetencyIQ in the search box.

6. Select CompetencyIQCompetencyIQ from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/competencyiq-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with CompetencyIQ using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in CompetencyIQ.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with CompetencyIQ, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure CompetencyIQ SSOConfigure CompetencyIQ SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create CompetencyIQ test userCreate CompetencyIQ test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in CompetencyIQ that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CompetencyIQCompetencyIQ application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: https://www.competencyiq.com/

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customer>.competencyiq.com/

The Sign on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign on URL. Contact CompetencyIQ Client

support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.
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  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure CompetencyIQ SSO

6. On the Set up CompetencyIQSet up CompetencyIQ section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to CompetencyIQ.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CompetencyIQCompetencyIQ.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CompetencyIQCompetencyIQ side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to CompetencyIQ support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.
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 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in CompetencyIQ. Work with CompetencyIQ support team

to add the users in the CompetencyIQ platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to CompetencyIQ Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to CompetencyIQ Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the CompetencyIQ tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to CompetencyIQ Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure CompetencyIQ you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Adding Compliance ELF from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Compliance ELF with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

Compliance ELF with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Compliance ELF.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Compliance ELF (Single Sign-On) with their Azure

AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Compliance ELF, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Compliance ELF single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Compliance ELF supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Compliance ELF into Azure AD, you need to add Compliance ELF from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add Compliance ELF from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Compliance ELF from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/complianceelf-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com
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3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type Compliance ELFCompliance ELF , select Compliance ELFCompliance ELF  from result panel then click AddAdd

button to add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Compliance ELF based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Compliance ELF needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Compliance ELF, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Compliance ELF S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Compliance ELF S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application

side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Compliance ELF test userCreate Compliance ELF test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Compliance ELF that is linked



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

to the Azure AD representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Compliance ELF, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the Compliance ELFCompliance ELF  application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure Compliance ELF Single Sign-OnConfigure Compliance ELF Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL: https://sso.cordium.com

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.complianceelf.com

The Sign on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign on URL. Contact Compliance ELF Client

support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

To configure single sign-on on Compliance ELFCompliance ELF  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Compliance ELF support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

mailto:support@complianceelf.com
mailto:support@complianceelf.com
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2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Compliance ELF.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select ComplianceCompliance

ELFELF .



2. In the applications list, select Compliance ELFCompliance ELF .

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.



  Create Compliance ELF test userCreate Compliance ELF test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Compliance ELF. Work with Compliance ELF support team

to add the users in the Compliance ELF platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Compliance ELF tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the

Compliance ELF for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the

Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:support@complianceelf.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
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 Adding Concur from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Concur with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Concur with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Concur.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Concur with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

The guidance provided in this article does not cover the new Manage Single Sign-OnManage Single Sign-On offering that is available from

SAP Concur as of mid 2019. This new self-service SSO offering relies on IdP initiatedIdP initiated sign-in which the current gallery

app does not allow, due to the Sign on URLSign on URL  not being optional. The Sign on URLSign on URL  must be empty for IdP initiated sign-

in via MyApps portal to work as intended. For these reason you must start out with a custom non-galleryp application to

set up SSO when using the Manage Single Sign-OnManage Single Sign-On feature in SAP Concur.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Concur single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Concur supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Concur supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Concur supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Concur into Azure AD, you need to add Concur from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ConcurConcur  in the search box.

6. Select ConcurConcur  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/concur-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
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configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Concur using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Concur.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Concur, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Concur SSOConfigure Concur SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Concur test userCreate Concur test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Concur that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://www.concursolutions.com/SAMLRedirector/SAMLReceiver.ashx

https://<customer-domain>.concursolutions.com/<OrganizationId>

https://<customer-domain>.concur.com

1. In the Azure portal, on the ConcurConcur  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.concursolutions.com/UI/SSO/<OrganizationId>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customer-domain>.concursolutions.com

c. For Reply URLReply URL , enter one of the following URL pattern:

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

https://<customer-domain>.concursolutions.com

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-on URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

Concur Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up ConcurSet up Concur  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Concur.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://www.concur.co.in/contact
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  Create Concur test userCreate Concur test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. In the applications list, select ConcurConcur .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ConcurConcur  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Concur support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The configuration of your Concur subscription for federated SSO via SAML is a separate task, which you must contact

Concur Client support team to perform.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Concur. Concur supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Concur, a

new one is created after authentication.

Concur also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Concur Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Concur Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Concur tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Concur Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Concur you can enforce Session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.concur.co.in/contact
https://www.concur.co.in/contact
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Adding SAP Concur Travel and Expense from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SAP Concur Travel and Expense with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate SAP Concur Travel and Expense with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SAP Concur Travel and Expense.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SAP Concur Travel and Expense with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SAP Concur Travel and Expense subscription.

A "Company Administrator" role under your Concur user account. You can test if you have the right access by

going to Concur SSO Self-Service Tool. If you do not have the access, please contact Concur support or

implementation project manager.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO.

SAP Concur Travel and Expense supports IDPIDP and SPSP initiated SSO

SAP Concur Travel and Expense supports testing SSO in both production and implementation environment

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value for each of the three regions: US, EMEA, and China. So only one instance

can be configured for each region in one tenant.

To configure the integration of SAP Concur Travel and Expense into Azure AD, you need to add SAP Concur

Travel and Expense from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SAP Concur Travel and ExpenseSAP Concur Travel and Expense in the search box.

6. Select SAP Concur Travel and ExpenseSAP Concur Travel and Expense from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/concur-travel-and-expense-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://www.concursolutions.com/nui/authadmin/ssoadmin
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
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configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP Concur Travel and Expense using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SAP

Concur Travel and Expense.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP Concur Travel and Expense, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SAP Concur Travel and Expense SSOConfigure SAP Concur Travel and Expense SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SAP Concur Travel and Expense test userCreate SAP Concur Travel and Expense test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SAP

Concur Travel and Expense that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SAP Concur Travel and ExpenseSAP Concur Travel and Expense application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

Identifier (Entity ID) and Reply URL (Assertion Consumer Service URL) are region specific. Please select based on

the datacenter of your Concur entity. If you do not know the datacenter of your Concur entity, please contact

Concur support.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for User Attr ibuteUser Attr ibute to edit the

settings. The Unique User Identifier needs to match Concur user login_id. Usually, you should change

user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname to user.mailuser.mail .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the metadata and save it on your

computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SAP Concur Travel and

Expense.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SAP Concur Travel and ExpenseSAP Concur Travel and Expense.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

If no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



 Configure SAP Concur Travel and Expense SSO
1. To automate the configuration within SAP Concur Travel and Expense, you need to install My AppsMy Apps

Secure S ign-in browser extensionSecure S ign-in browser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up SAP Concur Travel and ExpenseSet up SAP Concur Travel and Expense will direct you

to the SAP Concur Travel and Expense application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into

SAP Concur Travel and Expense. The browser extension will automatically configure the application for

you and automate steps 3-7.

3. If you want to setup SAP Concur Travel and Expense manually, in a different web browser window, you

need to upload the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  to Concur SSO Self-Service Tool and sign

in to your SAP Concur Travel and Expense company site as an administrator.

4. Click AddAdd.

5. Enter a custom name for your IdP, for example "Azure AD (US)".

6. Click Upload XML FileUpload XML File and attach Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  you downloaded previously.

7. Click Add MetadataAdd Metadata to save the change.

https://www.concursolutions.com/nui/authadmin/ssoadmin


  

Create SAP Concur Travel and Expense test userCreate SAP Concur Travel and Expense test user

NOTENOTE

 Configure Concur Mobile SSO

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in SAP Concur Travel and Expense. Work with Concur support

team to add the users in the SAP Concur Travel and Expense platform. Users must be created and activated

before you use single sign-on.

B.Simon's Concur login id needs to match B.Simon's unique identifier at Azure AD. For example, if B.Simon's Azure AD

unique identifer is B.Simon@contoso.com . B.Simon's Concur login id needs to be B.Simon@contoso.com  as well.

To enable Concur mobile SSO, you need to give Concur support team User access URLUser access URL . Follow steps below to

get User access URLUser access URL  from Azure AD:

1. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications

2. Click SAP Concur Travel and ExpenseSAP Concur Travel and Expense

3. Click Proper tiesProper ties

4. Copy User access URLUser access URL  and give this URL to Concur support

Self-Service option to configure SSO is not available so work with Concur support team to enable mobile SSO.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SAP Concur Travel and Expense Sign

on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SAP Concur Travel and Expense Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SAP Concur

Travel and Expense for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the SAP Concur Travel

and Expense tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on

page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

SAP Concur Travel and Expense for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SAP Concur Travel and Expense you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Condeco

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Condeco from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Condeco

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Condeco with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Condeco with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Condeco.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Condeco with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Condeco single sign-on (SSO)-enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Condeco supports SPSP initiated SSO

Condeco supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Condeco into Azure AD, you need to add Condeco from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CondecoCondeco in the search box.

6. Select CondecoCondeco from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Condeco using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Condeco.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Condeco, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/condeco-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Condeco SSOConfigure Condeco SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Condeco test userCreate Condeco test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Condeco that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CondecoCondeco application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.condecosoftware.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Condeco Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up CondecoSet up Condeco section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:supportna@condecosoftware.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

  Configure Condeco SSOConfigure Condeco SSO

  Create Condeco test userCreate Condeco test user

  Test SSOTest SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Condeco.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CondecoCondeco.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CondecoCondeco side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Condeco support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Condeco. Condeco supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There's no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Condeco, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Condeco Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Condeco Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:supportna@condecosoftware.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Condeco tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Condeco for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Condeco you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Confirmit
Horizons

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Confirmit Horizons from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Confirmit Horizons

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Confirmit Horizons with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Confirmit Horizons with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Confirmit Horizons.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Confirmit Horizons with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Confirmit Horizons single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Confirmit Horizons supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Confirmit Horizons supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Confirmit Horizons into Azure AD, you need to add Confirmit Horizons from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Confirmit HorizonsConfirmit Horizons  in the search box.

6. Select Confirmit HorizonsConfirmit Horizons  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Confirmit Horizons using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Confirmit Horizons.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Confirmit Horizons, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/confirmit-horizons-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Confirmit Horizons SSOConfigure Confirmit Horizons SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Confirmit Horizons test userCreate Confirmit Horizons test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Confirmit Horizons that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.confirmit.com/identity/AuthServices/<UNIQUEID>

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.confirmit.com.au/identity/AuthServices/<UNIQUEID>

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.confirmit.ca/identity/AuthServices/<UNIQUEID>

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.confirmit.hk/identity/AuthServices/<UNIQUEID>

https://sso.us.confirmit.com/<UNIQUEID>

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.confirmit.com/identity/AuthServices/<UNIQUEID>/acs

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.confirmit.com.au/identity/AuthServices/<UNIQUEID>/acs

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.confirmit.ca/identity/AuthServices/<UNIQUEID>/acs

1. In the Azure portal, on the Confirmit HorizonsConfirmit Horizons  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.confirmit.hk/identity/AuthServices/<UNIQUEID>/acs

https://sso.us.confirmit.com/<UNIQUEID>/saml/acs

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.confirmit.com/identity/<UNIQUEID>

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.confirmit.com.au/identity/<UNIQUEID>

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.confirmit.ca/identity/<UNIQUEID>

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.confirmit.hk/identity/<UNIQUEID>

https://sso.us.confirmit.com/<UNIQUEID>

NOTENOTE

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Confirmit Horizons Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

mailto:support@confirmit.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Confirmit Horizons SSO

  Create Confirmit Horizons test userCreate Confirmit Horizons test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Confirmit Horizons.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Confirmit HorizonsConfirmit Horizons .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Confirmit HorizonsConfirmit Horizons  side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to Confirmit Horizons support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Confirmit Horizons. Confirmit Horizons supports just-in-

time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Confirmit Horizons, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Confirmit Horizons Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Confirmit Horizons Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Confirmit

Horizons for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Confirmit Horizons

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Confirmit

Horizons for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Confirmit Horizons you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@confirmit.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Confluence
SAML SSO by Microsoft

 10/16/2022 • 10 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Description:

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

Use your Microsoft Azure Active Directory account with Atlassian Confluence server to enable single sign-on.

This way all your organization users can use the Azure AD credentials to sign in into the Confluence application.

This plugin uses SAML 2.0 for federation.

To configure Azure AD integration with Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription.

Confluence server application installed on a Windows 64-bit server (on-premises or on the cloud IaaS

infrastructure).

Confluence server is HTTPS enabled.

Note the supported versions for Confluence Plugin are mentioned in below section.

Confluence server is reachable on internet particularly to Azure AD Login page for authentication and should

able to receive the token from Azure AD.

Admin credentials are set up in Confluence.

WebSudo is disabled in Confluence.

Test user created in the Confluence server application.

To test the steps in this tutorial, we do not recommend using a production environment of Confluence. Test the

integration first in development or staging environment of the application and then use the production environment.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

To get started, you need the following items:

Do not use your production environment, unless it is necessary.

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/confluencemicrosoft-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/


 Supported versions of Confluence

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Adding Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Confluence SAML SSO by
Microsoft

Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

As of now, following versions of Confluence are supported:

Confluence: 5.0 to 5.10

Confluence: 6.0.1 to 6.15.9

Confluence: 7.0.1 to 7.19.0

Please note that our Confluence Plugin also works on Ubuntu Version 16.04

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft into Azure AD, you need to add Confluence

SAML SSO by Microsoft from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Confluence SAML SSO by MicrosoftConfluence SAML SSO by Microsoft in the search box.

6. Select Confluence SAML SSO by MicrosoftConfluence SAML SSO by Microsoft from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft SSOConfigure Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft test userCreate Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Confluence SAML SSO by MicrosoftConfluence SAML SSO by Microsoft application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<DOMAIN:PORT>/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<DOMAIN:PORT>/plugins/servlet/saml/auth

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<DOMAIN:PORT>/plugins/servlet/saml/auth

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, and Sign-on URL. Port is

optional in case it’s a named URL. These values are received during the configuration of Confluence plugin, which

is explained later in the tutorial.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .
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 Configure Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft SSO

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Confluence SAML SSO by

Microsoft.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Confluence SAML SSO by MicrosoftConfluence SAML SSO by Microsoft.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Confluence instance as an administrator.

2. Hover on cog and click the Add-onsAdd-ons .

3. Download the plugin from Microsoft Download Center. Manually upload the plugin provided by

Microsoft using Upload add-onUpload add-on menu. The download of plugin is covered under Microsoft Service

Agreement.

4. For running the Confluence reverse proxy scenario or load balancer scenario perform the following steps:

https://www.microsoft.com/download/details.aspx?id=56503
https://www.microsoft.com/servicesagreement/


NOTENOTE
You should be configuring the server first with the below instructions and then install the plugin.

a. Add below attribute in connectorconnector  port in ser ver.xmlser ver.xml  file of JIRA server application.

scheme="https" proxyName="<subdomain.domain.com>" proxyPort="<proxy_port>" secure="true"

b. Change Base URLBase URL  in System SettingsSystem Settings  according to proxy/load balancer.

5. Once the plugin is installed, it appears in User InstalledUser Installed add-ons section of Manage Add-onManage Add-on section.

Click ConfigureConfigure to configure the new plugin.



6. Perform following steps on configuration page:



TIPTIP
Ensure that there is only one certificate mapped against the app so that there is no error in resolving the

metadata. If there are multiple certificates, admin gets an error upon resolving the metadata.

NOTENOTE

a. In the Metadata URLMetadata URL  textbox, paste App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value which you have

copied from the Azure portal and click the ResolveResolve button. It reads the IdP metadata URL and

populates all the fields information.

b. Copy the Identifier, Reply URL and S ign on URLIdentifier, Reply URL and S ign on URL  values and paste them in Identifier, ReplyIdentifier, Reply

URL and S ign on URLURL and S ign on URL  textboxes respectively in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section on Azure

portal.

c. In Login Button NameLogin Button Name type the name of button your organization wants the users to see on

login screen.

d. In Login Button Descr iptionLogin Button Descr iption type the description of button your organization wants the users to

see on login screen.

e. In SAML User ID LocationsSAML User ID Locations , select either User ID is in the NameIdentifier  element of theUser ID is in the NameIdentifier  element of the

Subject statementSubject statement or User ID is in an Attr ibute elementUser ID is in an Attr ibute element. This ID has to be the Confluence

user ID. If the user ID is not matched, then system will not allow users to sign in.

Default SAML User ID location is Name Identifier. You can change this to an attribute option and enter the

appropriate attribute name.

f. If you select User ID is in an Attr ibute elementUser ID is in an Attr ibute element option, then in Attr ibute nameAttr ibute name textbox type

the name of the attribute where User ID is expected.

g. If you are using the federated domain (like ADFS etc.) with Azure AD, then click on the EnableEnable
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NOTENOTE

Home Realm Discover yHome Realm Discover y  option and configure the Domain NameDomain Name.

h. In Domain NameDomain Name type the domain name here in case of the ADFS-based login.

i. Check Enable S ingle S ign outEnable S ingle S ign out if you wish to sign out from Azure AD when a user signs out from

Confluence.

j. Enable Force Azure LoginForce Azure Login checkbox, if you wish to sign in through Azure AD credentials only.

To enable the default login form for admin login on the login page when the force azure login is enabled,

add the query parameter in the browser URL. 

https://<DOMAIN:PORT>/login.action?force_azure_login=false

k. Enable Use of Application ProxyEnable Use of Application Proxy  checkbox, if you have configured your on-premise atlassian

application in an App Proxy setup. For App proxy setup , follow the steps on the Azure AD App

Proxy Documentation.

l. Click SaveSave button to save the settings.

For more information about installation and troubleshooting, visit MS Confluence SSO Connector Admin

Guide. There is also an FAQ for your assistance.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Confluence on-premises server, they must be provisioned into

Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft. For Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Confluence on-premises server as an administrator.

2. Hover on cog and click the User managementUser management.

3. Under Users section, click Add usersAdd users  tab. On the Add a UserAdd a User  dialog page, perform the following steps:

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-proxy/what-is-application-proxy
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a. In the UsernameUsername textbox, type the email of user like B.Simon.

b. In the Full NameFull Name textbox, type the full name of user like B.Simon.

c. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email address of user like B.Simon@contoso.com.

d. In the PasswordPassword textbox, type the password for B.Simon.

e. Click Confirm PasswordConfirm Password reenter the password.

f. Click AddAdd button.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft Sign-on URL. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Confluence SAML SSO by Microsoft you can enforce Session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Consent2Go from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Consent2Go

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Consent2Go with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Consent2Go with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Consent2Go.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Consent2Go with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Consent2Go single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Consent2Go supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Consent2Go into Azure AD, you need to add Consent2Go from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Consent2GoConsent2Go in the search box.

6. Select Consent2GoConsent2Go from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Consent2Go using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Consent2Go.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/consent2go-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Consent2Go, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Consent2Go SSOConfigure Consent2Go SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Consent2Go test userCreate Consent2Go test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Consent2Go that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Consent2GoConsent2Go application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.mcbschools.com/Login

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the
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 Test SSO

 Next steps

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Consent2Go.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Consent2GoConsent2Go.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Consent2GoConsent2Go side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Consent2Go support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Consent2Go. Work with Consent2Go support team to

add the users in the Consent2Go platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Consent2Go Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Consent2Go Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Consent2Go tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Consent2Go Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Consent2Go you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@consent2go.com
mailto:support@consent2go.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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NOTENOTE

 Add Contentful from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Contentful

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Contentful with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Contentful with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Contentful.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Contentful with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Contentful single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Contentful supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Contentful supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Contentful supports Automated user provisioning.

The identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Contentful into Azure AD, you need to add Contentful from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. In the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ContentfulContentful  in the search box.

6. Select ContentfulContentful  in the results, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/contentful-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Contentful using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Contentful.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Contentful, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Contentful SSOConfigure Contentful SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Contentful test userCreate Contentful test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Contentful that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ContentfulContentful  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you want to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

a. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, copy the ACS (Assertion Consumer Service) URL from the SSO setup page

in Contentful. It will look like this: https://be.contentful.com/sso/<organization_id>/consume .

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you want to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, copy the same ACS (Assertion Consumer Service) URL. It will look like

this: https://be.contentful.com/sso/<organization_id>/login .

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL by copying the ACS

(Assertion Consumer Service) URL from the SSO setup page in Contentful.

6. Contentful application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.
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email user.userprincipalname

7. In addition to above, Contentful application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. In the Set up ContentfulSet up Contentful  section, copy the login URL to configure Contentful SSO.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. In the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.
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  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Contentful.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ContentfulContentful .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

Follow these steps to configure single sign-on on the ContentfulContentful  side.

1. In Contentful, navigate to the SSO setup page in Organization SettingsOrganization Settings .

2. Click on Set up SSOSet up SSO.

3. Copy and paste the login URL from the Set up ContentfulSet up Contentful  section in Azure AD.

4. Copy and paste the certificate from the Base64 certificate file you downloaded from Azure AD.

5. Set up an SSO name for SP-initiated login.

6. Click on Enable SSOEnable SSO.

If that doesn't work, reach out to the Contentful support team.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Contentful. Contentful supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Contentful, a new one is created after authentication.

Contentful also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Contentful Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Contentful Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Contentful

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Contentful tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Contentful for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://app.contentful.com
mailto:support@contentful.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure Contentful you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Add Contentkalender from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Contentkalender with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Contentkalender with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Contentkalender.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Contentkalender with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Contentkalender single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Contentkalender supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Contentkalender supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Contentkalender into Azure AD, you need to add Contentkalender from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ContentkalenderContentkalender  in the search box.

6. Select ContentkalenderContentkalender  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, and walk through the SSO configuration as

well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/contentkalender-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Contentkalender

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Contentkalender using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Contentkalender.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Contentkalender, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Contentkalender SSOConfigure Contentkalender SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Contentkalender test userCreate Contentkalender test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Contentkalender that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://login.contentkalender.nl

https://login.decontentkalender.be

https://contentkalender-acc.bettywebblocks.com/

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://login.contentkalender.nl/sso/saml/callback

https://login.decontentkalender.be/sso/saml/callback

1. In the Azure portal, on the ContentkalenderContentkalender  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

https://contentkalender-acc.bettywebblocks.com/sso/saml/callback

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://contentkalender-acc.bettywebblocks.com/v2/login

5. Your Contentkalender application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows an example for this. The default value of Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname

but Contentkalender expects this to be mapped with the user's email address. For that you can use

user.mailuser.mail  attribute from the list or use the appropriate attribute value based on your organization

configuration.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Contentkalender.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ContentkalenderContentkalender .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure Contentkalender SSO

  Create Contentkalender test userCreate Contentkalender test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ContentkalenderContentkalender  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url

to Contentkalender support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Contentkalender. Contentkalender supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Contentkalender, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Contentkalender Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Contentkalender Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Contentkalender tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Contentkalender Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Contentkalender you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:info@contentkalender.nl
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Contentsquare SSO

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Contentsquare SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Contentsquare SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Contentsquare SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Contentsquare SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Contentsquare SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Contentsquare SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Contentsquare SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Contentsquare SSO supports SPSP initiated SSO

Contentsquare SSO supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Contentsquare SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Contentsquare SSO from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Contentsquare SSOContentsquare SSO in the search box.

6. Select Contentsquare SSOContentsquare SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/contentsquare-sso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Contentsquare SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Contentsquare SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Contentsquare SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Contentsquare SSO SSOConfigure Contentsquare SSO SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Contentsquare SSO test userCreate Contentsquare SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Contentsquare SSO

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Contentsquare SSOContentsquare SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://login.contentsquare.com/

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up Contentsquare SSOSet up Contentsquare SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Contentsquare SSO SSO

  Create Contentsquare SSO test userCreate Contentsquare SSO test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Contentsquare SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Contentsquare SSOContentsquare SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Contentsquare SSOContentsquare SSO side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Contentsquare SSO support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Contentsquare SSO. Contentsquare SSO supports just-in-

time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Contentsquare SSO, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Contentsquare SSO Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:premier@contentsquare.com


 Next steps

Go to Contentsquare SSO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Contentsquare SSO tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Contentsquare SSO Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Contentsquare SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Azure AD SSO with ContractSafe
Saml2 SSO

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ContractSafe Saml2 SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ContractSafe Saml2 SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ContractSafe Saml2 SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate ContractSafe Saml2 SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control who has access to ContractSafe Saml2 SSO in Azure AD.

Enable your users to automatically sign in to ContractSafe Saml2 SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A ContractSafe Saml2 SSO subscription with SSO enabled.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ContractSafe Saml2 SSO supports IDPIDP-initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of ContractSafe Saml2 SSO into Azure AD, you need to add ContractSafe Saml2

SSO from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ContractSafe Saml2 SSOContractSafe Saml2 SSO in the search box.

6. Select ContractSafe Saml2 SSOContractSafe Saml2 SSO from the results panel, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ContractSafe Saml2 SSO by using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ContractSafe

Saml2 SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ContractSafe Saml2 SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/contractsafe-saml2-sso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure ContractSafe Saml2 SSO to configure the SSO settings on application side.

3. Test SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test user to test Azure AD SSO by using the B.S imonB.S imon account.

b. Assign the Azure AD test user to enable B.S imonB.S imon to use Azure AD SSO.

a. Create a ContractSafe Saml2 SSO test user to have a counterpart of B.S imonB.S imon in ContractSafe Saml2

SSO that is linked to the Azure AD representation of the user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal:

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ContractSafe Saml2 SSOContractSafe Saml2 SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, select the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL by using the following pattern: 

https://app.contractsafe.com/saml2_auth/<UNIQUEID>/acs/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL by using the following pattern: 

https://app.contractsafe.com/saml2_auth/<UNIQUEID>/acs/

These values aren't real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact the ContractSafe

Saml2 SSO Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the formats shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. ContractSafe Saml2 SSO expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to the default attributes, the ContractSafe Saml2 SSO application expects a few more

mailto:support@contractsafe.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

emailname user.userprincipalname

email user.onpremisesuserprincipalname

attributes to be passed back in the SAML response. These attributes are pre-populated, but you can

review them according to your requirements. The following list shows the additional attributes.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML . Select DownloadDownload to download the certificate, and then save it on your

computer.

8. In the Set up ContractSafe Saml2 SSOSet up ContractSafe Saml2 SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.S imonB.S imon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y . Select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter an email address in the username@companydomain.extension  format. An

example is B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.S imonB.S imon to use Azure SSO by granting access to ContractSafe Saml2 SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ContractSafe Saml2 SSOContractSafe Saml2 SSO.



 Configure ContractSafe Saml2 SSO

  Create a ContractSafe Saml2 SSO test userCreate a ContractSafe Saml2 SSO test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section, and then select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , and then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the UsersUsers  list. Then, select the SelectSelect button at

the bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog box, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list. Then, choose the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select the AssignAssign button.

To configure SSO on the ContractSafe Saml2 SSOContractSafe Saml2 SSO side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from the Azure portal to the ContractSafe Saml2 SSO support

team. The team is responsible for setting the SAML SSO connection properly on both sides.

Create a user called B.Simon in ContractSafe Saml2 SSO. Work with the ContractSafe Saml2 SSO support team

to add the users in the ContractSafe Saml2 SSO platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

SSO.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

ContractSafe Saml2 SSO for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ContractSafe Saml2 SSO tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the ContractSafe Saml2 SSO for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ContractSafe Saml2 SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@contractsafe.com
mailto:support@contractsafe.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with ContractS
CLM

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ContractS CLM from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ContractS CLM

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ContractS CLM with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ContractS CLM with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ContractS CLM.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ContractS CLM with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ContractS CLM single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

To configure the integration of ContractS CLM into Azure AD, you need to add ContractS CLM from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ContractS CLMContractS CLM in the search box.

6. Select ContractS CLMContractS CLM from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ContractS CLM using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ContractS CLM.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ContractS CLM, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ContractS CLM SSOConfigure ContractS CLM SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/holmes-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create ContractS CLM test userCreate ContractS CLM test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ContractS CLM that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ContractS CLMContractS CLM application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<WorkspaceID>.holmescloud.com

b. In the Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  text box, type the URL:

https://holmescloud.com/sso/acs .

c. In the Logout UrlLogout Url  text box, type the URL:

https://holmescloud.com/sso/logout .

Update the value with the actual Identifier, which refers to the ContractS CLM Admin page. You can also refer to

the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up ContractS CLMSet up ContractS CLM section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ContractS CLM SSO

  Create ContractS CLM test userCreate ContractS CLM test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ContractS CLM.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ContractS CLMContractS CLM.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, select the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the ContractS CLMContractS CLM side, you need to register the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and the appropriate copied URLs from the Azure portal on the ContractS CLM Admin page.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in ContractS CLM. You can create/invite a user on the ContractS

CLM Member Management page. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ContractS CLM Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ContractS CLM Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.
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Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ContractS

CLM for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the ContractS CLM tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the ContractS CLM for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ContractS CLM you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with ContractWorks
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add ContractWorks from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ContractWorks

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ContractWorks with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ContractWorks with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ContractWorks.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ContractWorks with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ContractWorks single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ContractWorks supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ContractWorks into Azure AD, you need to add ContractWorks from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ContractWorksContractWorks  in the search box.

6. Select ContractWorksContractWorks  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ContractWorks using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ContractWorks.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/contractworks-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ContractWorks, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ContractWorks SSOConfigure ContractWorks SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ContractWorks test userCreate ContractWorks test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ContractWorks that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ContractWorksContractWorks  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, enter the values for the following fields:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://login.securedocs.com/saml/metadata

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ContractWorks SSO

  Create ContractWorks test userCreate ContractWorks test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ContractWorks.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ContractWorksContractWorks .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ContractWorksContractWorks  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

ContractWorks support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in ContractWorks. Work with ContractWorks support team to

add the users in the ContractWorks platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ContractWorks Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ContractWorks Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

ContractWorks for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the ContractWorks tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the ContractWorks for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ContractWorks you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@contractworks.com
mailto:support@contractworks.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Contrast Security from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Contrast Security

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Contrast Security with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Contrast Security with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Contrast Security.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Contrast Security with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Contrast Security single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Contrast Security supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Contrast Security supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Contrast Security into Azure AD, you need to add Contrast Security from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Contrast SecurityContrast Security  in the search box.

6. Select Contrast SecurityContrast Security  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Contrast Security using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Contrast Security.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Contrast Security, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/contrast-security-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Contrast Security SSOConfigure Contrast Security SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Contrast Security test userCreate Contrast Security test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Contrast Security that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<customerUrl>/Contrast/saml/metadata

https://<customerDNS>:port/Contrast/saml/metadata

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<customerUrl>/Contrast/saml/SSO

https://<customerDNS>:port/Contrast/saml/SSO

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<customername>.contrastsecurity.com/Contrast

1. In the Azure portal, on the Contrast SecurityContrast Security  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Contrast Security SSO

https://<customerDNS>:port/Contrast

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Contrast Security Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Contrast Security.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Contrast SecurityContrast Security .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Contrast SecurityContrast Security  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url

to Contrast Security support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

mailto:support@contrastsecurity.com
mailto:support@contrastsecurity.com
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sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Contrast Security. Contrast Security supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in Contrast Security, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Contrast Security Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Contrast Security Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Contrast

Security for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Contrast Security

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Contrast

Security for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Contrast Security you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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Control
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Control from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Control

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Continuity Control (Control) with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Control with Azure AD, you can:

Manage in Azure AD who has access to Control.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Control with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Control single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Control supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Control into Azure AD, you need to add Control from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ControlControl  in the search box.

6. Select ControlControl  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Control using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Control.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/control-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Control, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Control SSOConfigure Control SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Control test userCreate Control test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Control that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ControlControl  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.continuity.net/auth/saml

The value is not real. Update the value with the correct subdomain. Your SSO subdomain can be configured at

Control Authentication Strategies. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the ThumbprintThumbprint and save it on your computer.

https://control.continuity.net/settings/account_profile#tab/security
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  Create Control test userCreate Control test user

7. On the Set up ControlSet up Control  section, copy the Login URL and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter Britta Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

BrittaSimon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Control.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ControlControl .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select Br itta S imonBritta S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the ControlControl  side, you need to update the single sign-on authentication settings

at Control Authentication Strategies. Update SAML SSO URLSAML SSO URL  with the Login URLLogin URL  and Cer tificateCer tificate

FingerprintFingerprint with the Thumbprint valueThumbprint value from the Azure portal.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Control. Work with Control support team to add the users

https://control.continuity.net/settings/account_profile#tab/security
mailto:help@continuity.net
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in the Control platform. Use Britta Simon's Azure AD User nameUser name to populate her Identity Provider User IDIdentity Provider User ID in

Control. Users must be created, and their Identity Provider User IDIdentity Provider User ID set, in Control before they can use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Control Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Control Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Control tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Control Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Control you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Convene from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Convene

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Convene with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Convene with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Convene.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Convene with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Convene single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Convene supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Convene supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Convene into Azure AD, you need to add Convene from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ConveneConvene in the search box.

6. Select ConveneConvene from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Convene using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Convene.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/convene-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Convene, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Convene SSOConfigure Convene SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Convene test userCreate Convene test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Convene that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ConveneConvene application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://portal.convene.me.uk/saml/acs/<UID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL: https://portal.convene.me.uk/login

The Reply URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Convene Client support team

to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

6. Convene application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. Convene

application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit the attribute

mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

mailto:support@convene.me.uk


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up ConveneSet up Convene section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Convene.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ConveneConvene.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure Convene SSO

  Create Convene test userCreate Convene test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ConveneConvene side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Convene support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Convene. Convene supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Convene, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Convene support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Convene Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Convene Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Convene for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Convene tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Convene for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Convene you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@convene.me.uk
mailto:support@convene.me.uk
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Convercent

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Convercent from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Convercent

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Convercent with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Convercent with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Convercent.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Convercent with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Convercent single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Convercent supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Convercent into Azure AD, you need to add Convercent from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ConvercentConvercent in the search box.

6. Select ConvercentConvercent from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Convercent using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Convercent.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Convercent, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/convercent-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Convercent SSOConfigure Convercent SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Convercent test userCreate Convercent test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Convercent that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ConvercentConvercent application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<INSTANCE_NAME>.convercent.com/

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following steps if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<INSTANCE_NAME>.convercent.com/

b. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<INSTANCE_NAME>.convercent.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Sign-On URL and Relay State. Contact

Convercent Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

http://support.convercent.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Convercent SSO

7. On the Set up ConvercentSet up Convercent section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Convercent.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ConvercentConvercent.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ConvercentConvercent side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Convercent support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

http://support.convercent.com/


  Create Convercent test userCreate Convercent test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Convercent. Work with Convercent support team to add

the users in the Convercent platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Convercent Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Convercent Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Convercent

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Convercent tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Convercent for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Convercent you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

http://support.convercent.com/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Coralogix

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Coralogix from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Coralogix

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Coralogix with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Coralogix with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Coralogix.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Coralogix with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Coralogix single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Coralogix supports SPSP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Coralogix into Azure AD, you need to add Coralogix from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CoralogixCoralogix in the search box.

6. Select CoralogixCoralogix from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/coralogix-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Coralogix using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Coralogix.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Coralogix, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Coralogix SSOConfigure Coralogix SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Coralogix test userCreate Coralogix test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Coralogix that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CoralogixCoralogix application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  box, enter a URL with the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.coralogix.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, enter a URL, such as:

https://api.coralogix.com/saml/metadata.xml

or

https://aws-client-prod.coralogix.com/saml/metadata.xml

The sign-on URL value isn't real. Update the value with the actual sign-on URL. Contact the Coralogix Client

support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

5. The Coralogix application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. Configure the following

claims for this application. You can manage the values of these attributes from the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes

section on the application integration page. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the

EditEdit button to open the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog box.

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:info@coralogix.com


6. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section in the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog box, edit the claims by using the EditEdit icon. You

can also add the claims by using Add new claimAdd new claim to configure the SAML token attribute as shown in the

previous image. Then take the following steps:

a. Select the Edit iconEdit icon to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog box.

b. From the Choose name identifier  formatChoose name identifier  format list, select Email addressEmail address .

c. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, select user.mailuser.mail .

d. Select SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

8. On the Set up CoralogixSet up Coralogix section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Coralogix.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CoralogixCoralogix.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure Coralogix SSO

  Create Coralogix test userCreate Coralogix test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CoralogixCoralogix side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Coralogix support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Coralogix. Work with Coralogix support team to add the

users in the Coralogix platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Coralogix tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Coralogix for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try Coralogix with Azure AD

mailto:info@coralogix.com
mailto:info@coralogix.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory Single sign-on
(SSO) integration with Cornerstone

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Adding Cornerstone Single Sign-On from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to set up the single sign-on integration between Cornerstone and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Cornerstone with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has SSO access to Cornerstone.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cornerstone with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Enabled SSO in Cornerstone.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Cornerstone supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Cornerstone supports Automated user provisioning.

If you are integrating one or multiple products from this particular list then you should use this

Cornerstone Single Sign-On app from the Gallery.

We offer solutions for :

1. Recruiting

2. Learning

3. Development

4. Content

5. Performance

6. Career

7. HR

To configure the Azure AD SSO integration with Cornerstone, you need to...

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cornerstone-ondemand-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cornerstone

 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cornerstone S ingle S ign-OnCornerstone S ingle S ign-On in the search box.

6. Select Cornerstone S ingle S ign-OnCornerstone S ingle S ign-On from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cornerstone using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cornerstone.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cornerstone, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cornerstone S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Cornerstone S ingle S ign-On - to configure the SSO in Cornerstone.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

4. Test SSO for Cornerstone (Mobile)Test SSO for Cornerstone (Mobile)  - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cornerstone S ingle S ign-On test userCreate Cornerstone S ingle S ign-On test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cornerstone

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cornerstone S ingle S ign-OnCornerstone S ingle S ign-On application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<PORTAL_NAME>.csod.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<PORTAL_NAME>.csod.com/samldefault.aspx?ouid=<OUID>

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<PORTAL_NAME>.csod.com/samldefault.aspx?ouid=<OUID>

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL, Identifier and Sign on URL. Please reach

out to your Cornerstone implementation project team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Cornerstone S ingle S ign-OnSet up Cornerstone S ingle S ign-On section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cornerstone.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cornerstone S ingle S ign-OnCornerstone S ingle S ign-On.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the



 Configure Cornerstone Single Sign-On

  Create Cornerstone Single Sign-On test userCreate Cornerstone Single Sign-On test user

 Test SSO

 Test SSO for Cornerstone (Mobile)

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure SSO in Cornerstone, you need to reach out to your Cornerstone implementation project team. They

set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Cornerstone. Please work with your Cornerstone

implementation project team to add the users in Cornerstone. Users must be created and activated before you

use single sign-on.

Cornerstone Single Sign-On also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how

to configure automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cornerstone Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Cornerstone Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Cornerstone Single Sign-On tile in the My Apps, this

will redirect to Cornerstone Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

1. In a different browser window, log in to your Cornerstone website as an administrator and perform the

following steps.

a. Go to the Admin -> Tools -> CORE FUNCTIONS -> Core Preferences -> AuthenticationAdmin -> Tools -> CORE FUNCTIONS -> Core Preferences -> Authentication

PreferencesPreferences .

b. Search the Division NameDivision Name by giving the Division Name in the search box.

c. Click the Division NameDivision Name in the results.

d. From the SAML/IDP server URL dropdown, select the appropriate SAML/IDP server that should be

used for user Authentication.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


e. Click SaveSave.

2. Go to Admin > Tools > Core Functions > Core Preferences > MobileAdmin > Tools > Core Functions > Core Preferences > Mobile.

a. Select the appropriate Division OUDivision OU.

b. Select Allow usersAllow users  in this OU to access the Cornerstone Learn app on their mobile and tablet device

and checkbox in Enable Mobile Access.

c. Click SaveSave.

3. Open Cornerstone LearnCornerstone Learn mobile application. On the sign in page, enter the portal name.

4. Click Alternative LoginAlternative Login and then click SSOSSO.



5. . Enter your Azure AD credentialsAzure AD credentials  to sign into the Cornerstone application and click NextNext.



6. Finally after successful sign in, the application homepage will be displayed as shown below.



 Next steps
Once you configure Cornerstone Single Sign-On you can enforce Session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with CorporateExperience

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add CorporateExperience from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for CorporateExperience

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate CorporateExperience with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate CorporateExperience with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to CorporateExperience.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to CorporateExperience with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

CorporateExperience single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

CorporateExperience supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of CorporateExperience into Azure AD, you need to add CorporateExperience from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CorporateExperienceCorporateExperience in the search box.

6. Select CorporateExperienceCorporateExperience from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with CorporateExperience using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in CorporateExperience.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with CorporateExperience, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/corporateexperience-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure CorporateExperience SSOConfigure CorporateExperience SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create CorporateExperience test userCreate CorporateExperience test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in CorporateExperience

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CorporateExperienceCorporateExperience application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.corporateparking.parso.cr/users/saml/metadata

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.corporateparking.parso.cr/users/saml/auth

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact

CorporateExperience Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Your CorporateExperience application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires

you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following

screenshot shows an example for this. The default value of Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is

user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname but CorporateExperience expects this to be mapped with the user's email

address. For that you can use user.mailuser.mail  attribute from the list or use the appropriate attribute value

based on your organization configuration.

mailto:support@parso.cr


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

first_name user.givenname

user_name user.netbiosname

organization user.companyname

uid user.mail

6. In addition to above, CorporateExperience application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up CorporateExperienceSet up CorporateExperience section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure CorporateExperience SSO

  Create CorporateExperience test userCreate CorporateExperience test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to CorporateExperience.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CorporateExperienceCorporateExperience.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CorporateExperienceCorporateExperience side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to CorporateExperience support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in CorporateExperience. Work with CorporateExperience

support team to add the users in the CorporateExperience platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to CorporateExperience Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to CorporateExperience Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the CorporateExperience tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to CorporateExperience Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure CorporateExperience you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@parso.cr
mailto:support@parso.cr
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Corptax

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Corptax from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Corptax with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating Corptax

with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Corptax.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Corptax (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Corptax, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account

Corptax single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Corptax supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Corptax into Azure AD, you need to add Corptax from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

To add Corptax from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Corptax from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/corptax-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type CorptaxCorptax, select CorptaxCorptax from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Corptax based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Corptax

needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Corptax, you need to complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Corptax S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Corptax S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Corptax test userCreate Corptax test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Corptax that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Corptax, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the CorptaxCorptax application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

https://portal.azure.com/


2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:



  Configure Corptax Single Sign-OnConfigure Corptax Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL: https://asp.corptax.com

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and save it on your computer.

To configure single sign-on on CorptaxCorptax side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  to

Corptax support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

https://connect.corptax.com/


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. In the NameName field, enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field, type brittasimon@<yourcompanydomain.extension> . For example: 

brittasimon@contoso.com .

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Corptax.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select CorptaxCorptax.

2. In the applications list, type and select CorptaxCorptax.



  Create Corptax test userCreate Corptax test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Corptax. Work with Corptax support team to add the

users in the Corptax platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel. When you click the

Corptax tile in the Access Panel, you should be redirected to the below Corptax page-

https://connect.corptax.com/


 Additional Resources

In EnvironmentEnvironment text box, type your appropriate environment, you should be automatically signed in to the

Corptax for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access

Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Costpoint with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Generate Costpoint metadata

 Add Costpoint from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Costpoint with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Costpoint with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Costpoint.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Costpoint with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Costpoint single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you will configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Costpoint supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Costpoint SAML SSO configuration is explained in the DeltekCostpoint711Security.pdfDeltekCostpoint711Security.pdf guide. Download this

guide from the Deltek Costpoint support site and refer to the SAML Single S ign-on SetupSAML Single S ign-on Setup > ConfigureConfigure

SAML Single S ign-on between Costpoint and Microsoft AzureSAML Single S ign-on between Costpoint and Microsoft Azure section. Follow the instructions and

generate a Costpoint SP Federation Metadata XMLCostpoint SP Federation Metadata XML  file.

To configure the integration of Costpoint into Azure AD, you need to add Costpoint from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/costpoint-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Costpoint

 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CostpointCostpoint in the search box.

6. Select CostpointCostpoint from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Costpoint using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Costpoint.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Costpoint, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Costpoint SSOConfigure Costpoint SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Costpoint test userCreate Costpoint test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Costpoint that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal:

NOTENOTE

1. On the CostpointCostpoint application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have the Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, complete

these steps:

You get the Service Provider metadata file in Generate Costpoint metadata. How to use the file is explained later in

the tutorial.

a. Select the Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file button, then select the Costpoint SP Federation MetadataCostpoint SP Federation Metadata

XMLXML  file previously generated by Costpoint, and then select the AddAdd button to upload the file.

b. When the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values are auto

populated in the Costpoint section.

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Costpoint SSO

NOTENOTE
If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values are not auto polulated, enter the values manually according to

your requirement. Verify that Identifier (Entity ID)Identifier (Entity ID) and Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser viceReply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice

URL)URL) are correctly set, and that ACS URLACS URL  is a valid Costpoint URL that ends with /LoginSer vlet.cps/LoginSer vlet.cps .

c. Select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs . For Relay StateRelay State, enter a value using the following pattern:

system=[your system]  (for example, system=DELTEKCPsystem=DELTEKCP).

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

CopyCopy  icon to copy the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it to Notepad.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Costpoint.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CostpointCostpoint.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Return to Costpoint Configuration Utility. In the IdP Federation Metadata XMLIdP Federation Metadata XML  text box, paste the

contents of the App Federation Metadata Url file.



  Create Costpoint test userCreate Costpoint test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

2. Continue the instructions from the DeltekCostpoint711Security.pdfDeltekCostpoint711Security.pdf guide to finish the Costpoint

SAML setup.

In this section, you create a user in Costpoint. Assume the user ID is B.S IMONB.SIMON and the user's name is B.S imonB.S imon.

Work with the Costpoint Client support team to add the user in the Costpoint platform. The user must be

created and activated before they can use single sign-on.

After the user is created, the user's Authentication MethodAuthentication Method selection must be Active Director yActive Director y , the SAMLSAML

Single S ign-onSingle S ign-on check box must be selected, and the user name from Azure Active Directory must be ActiveActive

Director y or Cer tificate IDDirector y or Cer tificate ID (shown in the following screenshot).

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Costpoint Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Costpoint Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

https://www.deltek.com/about/contact-us


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Costpoint

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Costpoint tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Costpoint for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Costpoint you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Count Me In - Operations
Dashboard

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Count Me In - Operations Dashboard from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Count Me In - Operations
Dashboard

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Count Me In - Operations Dashboard with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Count Me In - Operations Dashboard with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Count Me In - Operations Dashboard.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Count Me In - Operations Dashboard with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Count Me In - Operations Dashboard single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Count Me In - Operations Dashboard supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Count Me In - Operations Dashboard into Azure AD, you need to add Count Me

In - Operations Dashboard from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Count Me In - Operations DashboardCount Me In - Operations Dashboard in the search box.

6. Select Count Me In - Operations DashboardCount Me In - Operations Dashboard from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Count Me In - Operations Dashboard using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/count-me-in-operations-dashboard-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Count Me In - Operations Dashboard.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Count Me In - Operations Dashboard, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Count Me In-Operations Dashboard SSOConfigure Count Me In-Operations Dashboard SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Count Me In-Operations Dashboard test userCreate Count Me In-Operations Dashboard test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Count Me In - Operations Dashboard that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Count Me In - Operations DashboardCount Me In - Operations Dashboard application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api-us.localz.io/user/v1/saml/initsso?projectId=<PROJECT_ID>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

api-us.localz.io/<PROJECT_ID>

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api-us.localz.io/user/v1/saml/initsso?projectId=<PROJECT_ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Count Me In -

Operations Dashboard Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Count Me In - Operations Dashboard application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@localz.co


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

assigned roles user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

6. In addition to above, Count Me In - Operations Dashboard application expects few more attributes to be

passed back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you

can review them as per your requirements.

Count Me In - Operations Dashboard expects roles for users assigned to the application. Please set up these roles

in Azure AD so that users can be assigned the appropriate roles. To understand how to configure roles in Azure

AD, see here.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Count Me In - Operations DashboardSet up Count Me In - Operations Dashboard section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on

your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Count Me In-Operations Dashboard SSO

  Create Count Me In-Operations Dashboard test userCreate Count Me In-Operations Dashboard test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Count Me In - Operations

Dashboard.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Count Me In - Operations DashboardCount Me In - Operations Dashboard.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Count Me In - Operations DashboardCount Me In - Operations Dashboard side, you need to send the

downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Count Me In -

Operations Dashboard support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Count Me In - Operations Dashboard. Work with Count

Me In - Operations Dashboard support team to add the users in the Count Me In - Operations Dashboard

platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Count Me In - Operations Dashboard

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Count Me In - Operations Dashboard Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Count Me In - Operations Dashboard tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to Count Me In - Operations Dashboard Sign-on URL. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Count Me In - Operations Dashboard you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@localz.co
mailto:support@localz.co
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Coupa

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Coupa from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Coupa

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Coupa with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Coupa with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Coupa.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Coupa with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Coupa single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Coupa supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Coupa into Azure AD, you need to add Coupa from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CoupaCoupa in the search box.

6. Select CoupaCoupa from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Coupa using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Coupa.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Coupa, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/coupa-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Coupa SSOConfigure Coupa SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Coupa test userCreate Coupa test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon inCoupa that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

Sandbox sso-stg1.coupahost.com

Production sso-prd1.coupahost.com

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

Sandbox https://sso-stg1.coupahost.com/sp/ACS.saml2

Production https://sso-prd1.coupahost.com/sp/ACS.saml2

1. In the Azure portal, on the CoupaCoupa application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.coupahost.com

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Coupa Client support

team to get this value.

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type the URL:

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL:

https://success.coupa.com/Support/Contact_Us?


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Coupa SSO

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up CoupaSet up Coupa section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Coupa.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CoupaCoupa.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



1. Sign on to your Coupa company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Setup > Security ControlSetup > Security Control .

3. In the Log in using Coupa credentialsLog in using Coupa credentials  section, perform the following steps:

a. Select Log in using SAMLLog in using SAML .

b. Click BrowseBrowse to upload the metadata downloaded from the Azure portal.

c. Click SaveSave.



  

Create Coupa test userCreate Coupa test user

NOTENOTE

In order to enable Azure AD users to log into Coupa, they must be provisioned into Coupa.

In the case of Coupa, provisioning is a manual task.

To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:

NOTENOTE

1. Log in to your CoupaCoupa company site as administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click SetupSetup, and then click UsersUsers .

3. Click CreateCreate.

4. In the User CreateUser Create section, perform the following steps:

a. Type the LoginLogin, First nameFirst name, Last NameLast Name, S ingle S ign-On IDSingle S ign-On ID, EmailEmail  attributes of a valid Azure Active

Directory account you want to provision into the related textboxes.

b. Click CreateCreate.

The Azure Active Directory account holder will get an email with a link to confirm the account before it becomes

active.

You can use any other Coupa user account creation tools or APIs provided by Coupa to provision Azure AD user

accounts.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Coupa Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Coupa Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Coupa tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Coupa for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Coupa you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Coupa Risk Assess

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Coupa Risk Assess from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Coupa Risk Assess

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Coupa Risk Assess with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Coupa Risk Assess with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Coupa Risk Assess.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Coupa Risk Assess with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Coupa Risk Assess single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Coupa Risk Assess supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Coupa Risk Assess into Azure AD, you need to add Coupa Risk Assess from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Coupa Risk AssessCoupa Risk Assess  in the search box.

6. Select Coupa Risk AssessCoupa Risk Assess  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Coupa Risk Assess using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Coupa Risk Assess.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Coupa Risk Assess, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/coupa-risk-assess-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Coupa Risk Assess SSOConfigure Coupa Risk Assess SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Coupa Risk Assess test userCreate Coupa Risk Assess test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Coupa Risk Assess that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Coupa Risk AssessCoupa Risk Assess  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

For StagingStaging: https://<STAGING ENTITY>.hiperos.com/sp/<CUSTOMERIDENTIFIER>.login

For PRODPROD: https://<PROD ENTITY>.hiperos.com/sp/<CUSTOMERIDENTIFIER>.login

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

For StagingStaging: https://<STAGING ENTITY>.hiperos.com/sp/<CUSTOMERIDENTIFIER>.login

For PRODPROD: https://<PROD ENTITY>.hiperos.com/sp/<CUSTOMERIDENTIFIER>.login

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

For StagingStaging: https://<STAGING ENTITY>.hiperos.com/sp/<CUSTOMERIDENTIFIER>.login

For PRODPROD: https://<PROD ENTITY>.hiperos.com/sp/<CUSTOMERIDENTIFIER>.login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Coupa Risk Assess Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

mailto:rasupport@coupa.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Coupa Risk Assess SSO

computer.

7. On the Set up Coupa Risk AssessSet up Coupa Risk Assess  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Coupa Risk Assess.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Coupa Risk AssessCoupa Risk Assess .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Coupa Risk AssessCoupa Risk Assess  side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Coupa Risk Assess support team. They set

mailto:rasupport@coupa.com


  Create Coupa Risk Assess test userCreate Coupa Risk Assess test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Coupa Risk Assess. Work with Coupa Risk Assess support

team to add the users in the Coupa Risk Assess platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

1. Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Coupa Risk Assess Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

2. Go to Coupa Risk Assess Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Coupa Risk

Assess for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the Coupa Risk

Assess tile in the Access Panel, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Coupa

Risk Assess for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the

Access Panel.

Once you configure Coupa Risk Assess you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:rasupport@coupa.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Coverity
Static Application Security Testing

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Coverity Static Application Security Testing from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Coverity Static Application
Security Testing

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Coverity Static Application Security Testing with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Coverity Static Application Security Testing with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Coverity Static Application Security Testing.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Coverity Static Application Security Testing with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Coverity Static Application Security Testing single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Coverity Static Application Security Testing supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Coverity Static Application Security Testing into Azure AD, you need to add

Coverity Static Application Security Testing from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Coverity Static Application Security TestingCoverity Static Application Security Testing in the search

box.

6. Select Coverity Static Application Security TestingCoverity Static Application Security Testing from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Coverity Static Application Security Testing using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in Coverity Static Application Security Testing.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/coverity-static-application-security-testing-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Coverity Static Application Security Testing, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Coverity Static Application Security Testing SSOConfigure Coverity Static Application Security Testing SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings

on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Coverity Static Application Security Testing test userCreate Coverity Static Application Security Testing test user  - to have a counterpart of

B.Simon in Coverity Static Application Security Testing that is linked to the Azure AD representation of

user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Coverity Static Application Security TestingCoverity Static Application Security Testing application integration page,

find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<COVERITYURL>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<COVERITYURL>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<COVERITYURL>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Coverity Static Application Security Testing Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the

patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:software-integrity-support@synopsys.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Coverity Static Application Security Testing SSO

  Create Coverity Static Application Security Testing test userCreate Coverity Static Application Security Testing test user

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Coverity Static

Application Security Testing.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Coverity Static Application Security TestingCoverity Static Application Security Testing.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Coverity Static Application Security TestingCoverity Static Application Security Testing side, you need to send the

downloaded Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Coverity Static Application

Security Testing support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Coverity Static Application Security Testing. Work

with Coverity Static Application Security Testing support team to add the users in the Coverity Static Application

mailto:software-integrity-support@synopsys.com
mailto:software-integrity-support@synopsys.com


 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Security Testing platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Coverity Static Application Security

Testing Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Coverity Static Application Security Testing Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from

there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Coverity

Static Application Security Testing for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Coverity Static

Application Security Testing tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the

application sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically

signed in to the Coverity Static Application Security Testing for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Coverity Static Application Security Testing you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Cincom
CPQ

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Cincom CPQ from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cincom CPQ

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cincom CPQ with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Cincom CPQ with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cincom CPQ.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cincom CPQ with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cincom CPQ single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Cincom CPQ supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Cincom CPQ into Azure AD, you need to add Cincom CPQ from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cincom CPQCincom CPQ in the search box.

6. Select Cincom CPQCincom CPQ from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cincom CPQ using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cincom CPQ.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cincom CPQ, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cpqsync-by-cincom-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cincom CPQ SSOConfigure Cincom CPQ SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cincom CPQ test userCreate Cincom CPQ test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cincom CPQ that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cincom CPQCincom CPQ application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://cincom.oktapreview.com/sso/saml2/<CUSTOMURL>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://cincom.okta.com/sso/saml2/<CUSTOMDOMAIN>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://cincom.okta.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Cincom CPQ

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://supportweb.cincom.com/default.aspx


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Cincom CPQ SSO

7. On the Set up Cincom CPQSet up Cincom CPQ section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cincom CPQ.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cincom CPQCincom CPQ.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Cincom CPQCincom CPQ side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Cincom CPQ support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://supportweb.cincom.com/default.aspx


  Create Cincom CPQ test userCreate Cincom CPQ test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Cincom CPQ. Work with Cincom CPQ support team to add

the users in the Cincom CPQ platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cincom CPQ Sign-On URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Cincom CPQ Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Cincom

CPQ for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Cincom CPQ tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application Sign-On page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Cincom CPQ for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Cincom CPQ you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://supportweb.cincom.com/default.aspx
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Crayon
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Crayon from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Crayon

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Crayon with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Crayon with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Crayon.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Crayon with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Crayon single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Crayon supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Crayon supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Crayon into Azure AD, you need to add Crayon from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CrayonCrayon in the search box.

6. Select CrayonCrayon from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Crayon using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user at Crayon.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Crayon, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/crayon-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Crayon SSOConfigure Crayon SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Crayon test userCreate Crayon test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Crayon that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CrayonCrayon application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.crayon.co/auth/sso/<CustomerName>/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.crayon.co/auth/sso/<CustomerName>/acs/

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.crayon.co/login/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Crayon support

team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

6. Crayon application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@crayon.co


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

jobTitle user.jobtitle

7. In addition to above, Crayon application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up CrayonSet up Crayon section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Crayon SSO

  Create Crayon test userCreate Crayon test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Crayon.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CrayonCrayon.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CrayonCrayon side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Crayon support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Crayon. Crayon supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Crayon, a

new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Crayon Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Crayon Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Crayon for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Crayon tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Crayon for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Crayon you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

mailto:support@crayon.co
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Creatio

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Creatio from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Creatio

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Creatio with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Creatio with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Creatio.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Creatio with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Creatio single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Creatio supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Creatio into Azure AD, you need to add Creatio from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CreatioCreatio in the search box.

6. Select CreatioCreatio from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Creatio using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Creatio.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Creatio, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bpmonline-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Creatio SSOConfigure Creatio SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Creatio test userCreate Creatio test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Creatio that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.creatio.com/

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.terrasoft.ru/

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.terrasoft.ua/

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.creatio.com/ServiceModel/AuthService.svc/SsoLogin

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.terrasoft.ru/ServiceModel/AuthService.svc/SsoLogin

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.terrasoft.ua/ServiceModel/AuthService.svc/SsoLogin

1. In the Azure portal, on the CreatioCreatio application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.creatio.com/

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.terrasoft.ru/

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.terrasoft.ua/

NOTENOTE

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Creatio Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

mailto:support@creatio.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Creatio SSO

  Create Creatio test userCreate Creatio test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Creatio.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CreatioCreatio.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CreatioCreatio side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Creatio

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Creatio. Work with Creatio support team to add the users

in the Creatio platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Creatio Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Creatio Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Creatio for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Creatio tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Creatio for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Creatio you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@creatio.com
mailto:support@creatio.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
Create!Webフロー

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Create!Webフロー from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Create!Webフロー

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Create!Webフロー with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Create!Webフロー with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Create!Webフロー.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Create!Webフロー with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Create!Webフロー single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Create!Webフロー supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Create!Webフロー into Azure AD, you need to add Create!Webフロー from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Create!WebCreate!Webフローフロー  in the search box.

6. Select Create!WebCreate!Webフローフロー  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Create!Webフロー using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Create!Webフロー.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Create!Webフロー, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/createweb-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Create!WebConfigure Create!Webフローフロー  SSO SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Create!WebCreate Create!Webフローフロー  test user test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Create!Webフロー that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<user-hostname>/XFV20

https://<user-Environment>/XFV20

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<user-hostname>/XFV20/LoginSaml.do

https://<user-Environment>/XFV20/LoginSaml.do

1. In the Azure portal, on the Create!WebCreate!Webフローフロー  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<user-hostname>:8443/XFV20



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Create!Webフロー Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up Create!WebSet up Create!Webフローフロー  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Create!Webフロー.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Create!WebCreate!Webフローフロー .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

https://support.createwebflow.jp/contact/


 Configure Create!Webフロー SSO

  Create Create!WebCreate Create!Webフローフロー  test user test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Create!WebCreate!Webフローフロー  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Create!Webフロー support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Create!Webフロー. Work with Create!Webフロー support

team to add the users in the Create!Webフロー platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Create!Webフロー Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Create!Webフロー Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Create!Web

フロー for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Create!Webフロー

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Create!Web

フロー for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Create!Webフロー you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.createwebflow.jp/contact/
https://support.createwebflow.jp/contact/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Crises Control

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Crises Control from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Crises Control

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Crises Control with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Crises Control with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Crises Control.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Crises Control with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Crises Control single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Crises Control supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Crises Control into Azure AD, you need to add Crises Control from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Crises ControlCr ises Control  in the search box.

6. Select Cr ises ControlCr ises Control  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Crises Control using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Crises Control.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/crises-control-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Crises Control, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Crises Control SSOConfigure Crises Control SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cr ises Control test userCreate Cr ises Control test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Crises Control that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Crises ControlCr ises Control  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.crises-control.com/ssologin/index.php

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.crises-control.com/ssologin/index.php

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact Crises Control

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@crises-control.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Crises Control SSO

7. On the Set up Crises ControlSet up Crises Control  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Crises Control.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cr ises ControlCr ises Control .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Crises ControlCr ises Control  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Crises Control support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@crises-control.com


  Create Crises Control test userCreate Crises Control test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Crises Control. Work with Crises Control support team to

add the users in the Crises Control platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Crises Control Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Crises Control Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Crises

Control for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Crises Control tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Crises Control for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Crises Control you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@crises-control.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with CrossKnowledge Learning Suite

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding CrossKnowledge Learning Suite from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for CrossKnowledge

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate CrossKnowledge Learning Suite with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate CrossKnowledge Learning Suite with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to CrossKnowledge Learning Suite.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to CrossKnowledge Learning Suite with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

CrossKnowledge Learning Suite single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

CrossKnowledge Learning Suite supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Once you configure CrossKnowledge Learning Suite you can enforce session control, which protect

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real-time. Session control extend from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

To configure the integration of CrossKnowledge Learning Suite into Azure AD, you need to add CrossKnowledge

Learning Suite from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CrossKnowledge Learning SuiteCrossKnowledge Learning Suite in the search box.

6. Select CrossKnowledge Learning SuiteCrossKnowledge Learning Suite from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/crossknowledge-learning-suite-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Learning Suite

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with CrossKnowledge Learning Suite using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

CrossKnowledge Learning Suite.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with CrossKnowledge Learning Suite, complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure CrossKnowledge Learning Suite SSOConfigure CrossKnowledge Learning Suite SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create CrossKnowledge Learning Suite test userCreate CrossKnowledge Learning Suite test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

CrossKnowledge Learning Suite that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the CrossKnowledge Learning SuiteCrossKnowledge Learning Suite application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 
https://<domain-name>.
<region>.crossknowledge.com/libs/simplesaml/www/module.php/saml/sp/metadata.php/SAML2-{driver-number}

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 
https://<domain-name>.<region>.crossknowledge.com/libs/simplesaml/www/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-
acs.php/SAML2-{driver-number}

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 
https://<domain-name>.<region>.crossknowledge.com/libs/simplesaml/www/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-
acs.php/SAML2-{driver-number}

https://portal.azure.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

CrossKnowledge Learning Suite Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown

in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up CrossKnowledge Learning SuiteSet up CrossKnowledge Learning Suite section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to CrossKnowledge

Learning Suite.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CrossKnowledge Learning SuiteCrossKnowledge Learning Suite.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

mailto:support@crossknowledge.com


 Configure CrossKnowledge Learning Suite SSO

  Create CrossKnowledge Learning Suite test userCreate CrossKnowledge Learning Suite test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CrossKnowledge Learning SuiteCrossKnowledge Learning Suite side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to CrossKnowledge Learning

Suite support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in CrossKnowledge Learning Suite. Work with CrossKnowledge

Learning Suite support team to add the users in the CrossKnowledge Learning Suite platform. Users must be

created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the CrossKnowledge Learning Suite tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed

in to the CrossKnowledge Learning Suite for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access

Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:support@crossknowledge.com
mailto:support@crossknowledge.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


Try CrossKnowledge Learning Suite with Azure AD

What is session control in Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps?

How to protect CrossKnowledge Learning Suite with advanced visibility and controls

https://aad.portal.azure.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Crowd Log
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Crowd Log from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Crowd Log

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Crowd Log with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Crowd Log with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Crowd Log.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Crowd Log with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Crowd Log single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Crowd Log supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Crowd Log into Azure AD, you need to add Crowd Log from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Crowd LogCrowd Log in the search box.

6. Select Crowd LogCrowd Log from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Crowd Log using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Crowd Log.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Crowd Log, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Crowd Log SSOConfigure Crowd Log SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/crowd-log-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Crowd Log test userCreate Crowd Log test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Crowd Log that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Crowd LogCrowd Log application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.crowdlog.jp/metadata/<auth_code>/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.crowdlog.jp/saml/?auth_code=<auth_code>

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.crowdlog.jp/login.cgi?auth_code=<auth_code>

These values are not real. Check the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL on the "Company Settings >

Security > SAML Auth" on Crowd Log. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Crowd Log SSO

  Create Crowd Log test userCreate Crowd Log test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Crowd Log.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Crowd LogCrowd Log.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To perform the Single Sign-On configuration on the Crowd Log side, please follow this link.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Crowd Log. For more information on how to create a user,

please refer this link.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Crowd Log Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Crowd Log Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Crowd Log

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Crowd Log tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Crowd Log for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.crowdlog.jp/portal/ja/kb/articles/admin-settings-saml
https://support.crowdlog.jp/portal/ja/kb/articles/admin-memberadmin-member-create
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


Once you configure Crowd Log you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
CrowdStrike Falcon Platform

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding CrowdStrike Falcon Platform from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate CrowdStrike Falcon Platform with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate CrowdStrike Falcon Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to CrowdStrike Falcon Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to CrowdStrike Falcon Platform with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A valid CrowdStrike Falcon subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

CrowdStrike Falcon Platform supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of CrowdStrike Falcon Platform into Azure AD, you need to add CrowdStrike Falcon

Platform from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CrowdStr ike Falcon PlatformCrowdStr ike Falcon Platform in the search box.

6. Select CrowdStr ike Falcon PlatformCrowdStr ike Falcon Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/crowdstrike-falcon-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for CrowdStrike Falcon Platform

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with CrowdStrike Falcon Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in CrowdStrike

Falcon Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with CrowdStrike Falcon Platform, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure CrowdStr ike Falcon Platform SSOConfigure CrowdStr ike Falcon Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create CrowdStr ike Falcon Platform test userCreate CrowdStr ike Falcon Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in CrowdStrike

Falcon Platform that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://falcon.crowdstrike.com/saml/metadata

https://falcon.us-2.crowdstrike.com/saml/metadata

https://falcon.eu-1.crowdstrike.com/saml/metadata

https://falcon.laggar.gcw.crowdstrike.com/saml/metadata

1. In the Azure portal, on the CrowdStr ike Falcon PlatformCrowdStr ike Falcon Platform application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following URLs:

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://falcon.crowdstrike.com/saml/acs

https://falcon.us-2.crowdstrike.com/saml/acs

https://falcon.eu-1.crowdstrike.com/saml/acs

https://falcon.laggar.gcw.crowdstrike.com/saml/acs

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://falcon.crowdstrike.com/login/sso

https://falcon.us-2.crowdstrike.com/login/sso

https://falcon.eu-1.crowdstrike.com/login/sso

https://falcon.laggar.gcw.crowdstrike.com/login/sso

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step, if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure CrowdStrike Falcon Platform SSO

  Create CrowdStrike Falcon Platform test userCreate CrowdStrike Falcon Platform test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to CrowdStrike Falcon

Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CrowdStr ike Falcon PlatformCrowdStr ike Falcon Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CrowdStr ike Falcon PlatformCrowdStr ike Falcon Platform side, you need to send the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to CrowdStrike Falcon Platform support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in CrowdStrike Falcon Platform. Work with CrowdStrike

Falcon Platform support team to add the users in the CrowdStrike Falcon Platform platform. Users must be

created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to CrowdStrike Falcon Platform Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to CrowdStrike Falcon Platform Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the CrowdStrike

Falcon Platform for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the CrowdStrike Falcon

Platform tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

CrowdStrike Falcon Platform for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure CrowdStrike Falcon Platform you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@crowdstrike.com
mailto:support@crowdstrike.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with CS
Stars

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding CS Stars from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate CS Stars with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating CS Stars

with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to CS Stars.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to CS Stars (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with CS Stars, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

CS Stars single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

CS Stars supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of CS Stars into Azure AD, you need to add CS Stars from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

To add CS Stars from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add CS Stars from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cs-stars-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type CS StarsCS Stars , select CS StarsCS Stars  from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with CS Stars based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in CS

Stars needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with CS Stars, you need to complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure CS Stars S ingle S ign-OnConfigure CS Stars S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create CS Stars test userCreate CS Stars test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in CS Stars that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on
In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with CS Stars, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the CS StarsCS Stars  application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.csstars.com/enterprise/default.cmdx?ssoclient=<uniqueid>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.csstars.com/enterprise/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact CS Stars Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up CS StarsSet up CS Stars  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure Ad Identifier

https://riskonnect.com/support/


  Configure CS Stars Single Sign-OnConfigure CS Stars Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on CS StarsCS Stars  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to CS Stars support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

https://riskonnect.com/support/


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to CS Stars.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select CS StarsCS Stars .

2. In the applications list, select CS StarsCS Stars .

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



  Create CS Stars test userCreate CS Stars test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in CS Stars. Work with CS Stars support team to add the

users in the CS Stars platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the CS Stars tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the CS Stars for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://riskonnect.com/support/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Culture
Shift

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Culture Shift from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Culture Shift

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Culture Shift with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Culture Shift with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Culture Shift.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Culture Shift with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Culture Shift single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Culture Shift supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Culture Shift into Azure AD, you need to add Culture Shift from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Culture ShiftCulture Shift in the search box.

6. Select Culture ShiftCulture Shift from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Culture Shift using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Culture Shift.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/culture-shift-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Culture Shift, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Culture Shift SSOConfigure Culture Shift SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Culture Shift test userCreate Culture Shift test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Culture Shift that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Culture ShiftCulture Shift application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the value: urn:amazon:cognito:sp:eu-west-2_tWqrsHU3a

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://auth.reportandsupport.co.uk/saml2/idpresponse

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://dashboard.reportandsupport.co.uk/

5. Culture Shift application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Culture Shift application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Culture Shift SSO

  Create Culture Shift test userCreate Culture Shift test user

 Test SSO

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

displayname user.displayname

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Culture Shift.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Culture ShiftCulture Shift.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Culture ShiftCulture Shift side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Culture Shift support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Culture Shift. Work with Culture Shift support team to

add the users in the Culture Shift platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

mailto:tickets@culture-shift.co.uk
mailto:tickets@culture-shift.co.uk


 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Culture Shift Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Culture Shift Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Culture Shift tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Culture Shift Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Culture Shift you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Curator
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Curator from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Curator

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Curator with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Curator with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Curator.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Curator with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Curator single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Curator supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Curator supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Curator into Azure AD, you need to add Curator from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CuratorCurator  in the search box.

6. Select CuratorCurator  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Curator using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Curator.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Curator, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/curator-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Curator SSOConfigure Curator SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Curator test userCreate Curator test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Curator that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the CuratorCurator  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://azure.curator.interworks.com

6. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up CuratorSet up Curator  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Curator SSO

  Create Curator test userCreate Curator test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Curator.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CuratorCurator .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CuratorCurator  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Curator support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Curator. Curator supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Curator, a

new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Curator Sign-on URL where you can

mailto:curator@interworks.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

initiate the login flow.

Go to Curator Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Curator for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Curator tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Curator for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Curator you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Curricula SAML

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Curricula SAML from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Curricula SAML

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Curricula SAML with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Curricula SAML with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Curricula SAML.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Curricula SAML with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Curricula SAML single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Curricula SAML supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Curricula SAML into Azure AD, you need to add Curricula SAML from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Curr icula SAMLCurr icula SAML  in the search box.

6. Select Curr icula SAMLCurr icula SAML  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Curricula SAML using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Curricula SAML.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Curricula SAML, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/curricula-saml-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Curr icula SAML SSOConfigure Curr icula SAML SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Curr icula SAML test userCreate Curr icula SAML test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Curricula SAML that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Curr icula SAMLCurr icula SAML  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://mycurricula.com/auth/saml/<UNIQUEID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://mycurricula.com/auth/saml/<UNIQUEID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Curricula SAML

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://mycurricula.com/

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:engineering@getcurricula.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Curricula SAML SSO

7. On the Set up Curr icula SAMLSet up Curr icula SAML  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Curricula SAML.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Curr icula SAMLCurr icula SAML .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Curr icula SAMLCurr icula SAML  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Curricula SAML support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:engineering@getcurricula.com


  Create Curricula SAML test userCreate Curricula SAML test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Curricula SAML. Work with Curricula SAML support team

to add the users in the Curricula SAML platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Curricula SAML Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Curricula SAML Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Curricula

SAML for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Curricula SAML tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Curricula SAML for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Curricula SAML you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:engineering@getcurricula.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Cyara CX
Assurance Platform
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Cyara CX Assurance Platform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cyara CX Assurance Platform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cyara CX Assurance Platform with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Cyara CX Assurance Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cyara CX Assurance Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cyara CX Assurance Platform with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cyara CX Assurance Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Cyara CX Assurance Platform supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Cyara CX Assurance Platform into Azure AD, you need to add Cyara CX Assurance

Platform from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cyara CX Assurance PlatformCyara CX Assurance Platform in the search box.

6. Select Cyara CX Assurance PlatformCyara CX Assurance Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cyara CX Assurance Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cyara CX

Assurance Platform.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cyara-cx-assurance-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cyara CX Assurance Platform, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Cyara CX Assurance Platform SSOConfigure Cyara CX Assurance Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cyara CX Assurance Platform test userCreate Cyara CX Assurance Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cyara CX

Assurance Platform that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cyara CX Assurance PlatformCyara CX Assurance Platform application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.cyaraportal.us/cyarawebidentity/identity/<provider>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.cyaraportal.us/cyarawebidentity/identity/<provider>/Acs

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Cyara CX

Assurance Platform Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

mailto:support@cyara.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up Cyara CX Assurance PlatformSet up Cyara CX Assurance Platform section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cyara CX Assurance

Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cyara CX Assurance PlatformCyara CX Assurance Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the



 Configure Cyara CX Assurance Platform SSO

  Create Cyara CX Assurance Platform test userCreate Cyara CX Assurance Platform test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Cyara CX Assurance PlatformCyara CX Assurance Platform side, you need to send the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Cyara CX Assurance Platform support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Cyara CX Assurance Platform. Work with Cyara CX

Assurance Platform support team to add the users in the Cyara CX Assurance Platform platform. Users must be

created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Cyara CX

Assurance Platform for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Cyara CX Assurance Platform tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the Cyara CX Assurance Platform for which you set up the SSO. For

more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Cyara CX Assurance Platform you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@cyara.com
mailto:support@cyara.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add CyberArk SAML Authentication from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate CyberArk SAML Authentication with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate CyberArk SAML Authentication with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to CyberArk SAML Authentication.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to CyberArk SAML Authentication with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

CyberArk SAML Authentication single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

CyberArk SAML Authentication supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of CyberArk SAML Authentication into Azure AD, you need to add CyberArk SAML

Authentication from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CyberArk SAML AuthenticationCyberArk SAML Authentication in the search box.

6. Select CyberArk SAML AuthenticationCyberArk SAML Authentication from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cyberark-saml-authentication-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for CyberArk SAML Authentication

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with CyberArk SAML Authentication using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

CyberArk SAML Authentication.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with CyberArk SAML Authentication, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure CyberArk SAML Authentication SSOConfigure CyberArk SAML Authentication SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create CyberArk SAML Authentication test userCreate CyberArk SAML Authentication test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in CyberArk

SAML Authentication that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CyberArk SAML AuthenticationCyberArk SAML Authentication application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<PVWA DNS or IP>/passwordvault/api/auth/saml/logon

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<PVWA DNS or IP>/PasswordVault/v10/logon/saml

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact your

CyberArk Administration team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure CyberArk SAML Authentication SSO

7. On the Set up CyberArk SAML AuthenticationSet up CyberArk SAML Authentication section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to CyberArk SAML

Authentication.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CyberArk SAML AuthenticationCyberArk SAML Authentication.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CyberArk SAML AuthenticationCyberArk SAML Authentication side, you need to send the downloaded



  Create CyberArk SAML Authentication test userCreate CyberArk SAML Authentication test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to your CyberArk Administration team.

They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in CyberArk SAML Authentication. Work with your CyberArk

Administration team to add the users in the CyberArk SAML Authentication platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to CyberArk SAML Authentication Sign

on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to CyberArk SAML Authentication Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the CyberArk

SAML Authentication for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the CyberArk SAML

Authentication tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on

page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

CyberArk SAML Authentication for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure CyberArk SAML Authentication you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ.
Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ into Azure AD, you need to add CyberSolutions

CYBERMAILΣ from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CyberSolutions CYBERMAILCyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ in the search box.

6. Select CyberSolutions CYBERMAILCyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cybersolutions-cybermail-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure CyberSolutions CYBERMAIL SSOConfigure CyberSolutions CYBERMAIL SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create CyberSolutions CYBERMAIL test userCreate CyberSolutions CYBERMAIL test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the CyberSolutions CYBERMAILCyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.cybercloud.jp/saml/module.php/saml/sp/metadata.php/m2k_generic_sp

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.cybercloud.jp/cgi-bin/saml_login/saml2-acs/m2k_generic_sp

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.cybercloud.jp

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in

the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:tech@cybersolutions.co.jp


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure CyberSolutions CYBERMAIL SSO

7. On the Set up CyberSolutions CYBERMAILSet up CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to CyberSolutions

CYBERMAILΣ.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CyberSolutions CYBERMAILCyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CyberSolutions CYBERMAILCyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ side, you need to send the downloaded



  Create CyberSolutions CYBERMAIL test userCreate CyberSolutions CYBERMAIL test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ
support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ. Work with CyberSolutions

CYBERMAILΣ support team to add the users in the CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ platform. Users must be

created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the CyberSolutions

CYBERMAILΣ tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on

page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure CyberSolutions CYBERMAILΣ you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:tech@cybersolutions.co.jp
mailto:tech@cybersolutions.co.jp
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with CylancePROTECT

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add CylancePROTECT from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for CylancePROTECT

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate CylancePROTECT with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate CylancePROTECT with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to CylancePROTECT.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to CylancePROTECT with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

CylancePROTECT single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

CylancePROTECT supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of CylancePROTECT into Azure AD, you need to add CylancePROTECT from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type CylancePROTECTCylancePROTECT in the search box.

6. Select CylancePROTECTCylancePROTECT from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with CylancePROTECT using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in CylancePROTECT.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cylanceprotect-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with CylancePROTECT, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure CylancePROTECT SSOConfigure CylancePROTECT SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create CylancePROTECT test userCreate CylancePROTECT test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in CylancePROTECT that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REGIO NREGIO N URL  VA L UEURL  VA L UE

Asia-Pacific Northeast (APNE1) https://login-
apne1.cylance.com/EnterpriseLogin/ConsumeSaml

Asia-Pacific Southeast (AU) https://login-
au.cylance.com/EnterpriseLogin/ConsumeSaml

Europe Central (EUC1) https://login-
euc1.cylance.com/EnterpriseLogin/ConsumeSaml

North America https://login.cylance.com/EnterpriseLogin/ConsumeSaml

South America (SAE1) https://login-
sae1.cylance.com/EnterpriseLogin/ConsumeSaml

REGIO NREGIO N URL  VA L UEURL  VA L UE

Asia-Pacific Northeast (APNE1) https://login-
apne1.cylance.com/EnterpriseLogin/ConsumeSaml

1. In the Azure portal, on the CylancePROTECTCylancePROTECT application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type one of the following URLs:



Asia-Pacific Southeast (AU) https://login-
au.cylance.com/EnterpriseLogin/ConsumeSaml

Europe Central (EUC1) https://login-
euc1.cylance.com/EnterpriseLogin/ConsumeSaml

North America https://login.cylance.com/EnterpriseLogin/ConsumeSaml

South America (SAE1) https://login-
sae1.cylance.com/EnterpriseLogin/ConsumeSaml

REGIO NREGIO N URL  VA L UEURL  VA L UE

5. CylancePROTECT application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

CylancePROTECT application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail  and remove all other

remaining claims, so you need to edit the attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the

attribute mapping.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up CylancePROTECTSet up CylancePROTECT section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



NOTENOTE

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure CylancePROTECT SSO

  Create CylancePROTECT test userCreate CylancePROTECT test user

 Test SSO

Open the downloaded Base64 encoded certificate in a text editor and copy ONLY the text between STARTSTART and ENDEND tags

to paste in Cylance Admin portal.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to CylancePROTECT.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CylancePROTECTCylancePROTECT.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on CylancePROTECTCylancePROTECT side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to CylancePROTECT support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides. For more information, use Cylance

documentation: https://support.cylance.com/s/.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in CylancePROTECT. Work with console administrator to add

the users in the CylancePROTECT platform. The Azure Active Directory account holder will receive an email and

follow a link to confirm their account before it becomes active.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

CylancePROTECT for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the CylancePROTECT tile in the My Apps, you should be

https://www.cylance.com/en-us/resources/support/support-overview.html
https://support.cylance.com/s/


 Next steps

automatically signed in to the CylancePROTECT for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure CylancePROTECT you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Cytric
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Cytric from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Cytric

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Cytric with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Cytric with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Cytric.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Cytric with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Cytric single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Cytric supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Cytric into Azure AD, you need to add Cytric from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Cytr icCytr ic in the search box.

6. Select Cytr icCytr ic from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cytric using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Cytric.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Cytric, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cytric-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Cytr ic SSOConfigure Cytr ic SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Cytr ic test userCreate Cytr ic test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Cytric that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Cytr icCytr ic application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<domain>.cytric.net/saml2

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<domain>.cytric.net/saml2/sp/acs/post

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<domain>.cytric.net/svc/SAML2/cWS/pre/AUTH?clientId=<Customer>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Cytric support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:ifao.cgs@amadeus.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Cytric SSO

  Create Cytric test userCreate Cytric test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up Cytr icSet up Cytr ic section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Cytric.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cytr icCytr ic.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Cytr icCytr ic side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Cytric support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Cytric. Work with Cytric support team to add the users in

the Cytric platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Cytric Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

mailto:ifao.cgs@amadeus.com
mailto:ifao.cgs@amadeus.com


 Next steps

Go to Cytric Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Cytric tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Cytric

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Cytric you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Dagster
Cloud

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Dagster Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Dagster Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Dagster Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Dagster Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Dagster Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Dagster Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Dagster Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Dagster Cloud supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Dagster Cloud supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Dagster Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add Dagster Cloud from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Dagster CloudDagster Cloud in the search box.

6. Select Dagster CloudDagster Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Dagster Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Dagster Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Dagster Cloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/dagster-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Dagster Cloud SSOConfigure Dagster Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Dagster Cloud test userCreate Dagster Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Dagster Cloud that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Dagster CloudDagster Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.dagster.cloud/auth/saml/consume

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.dagster.cloud/auth/saml/consume

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.dagster.cloud/auth/saml/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Dagster Cloud Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Dagster Cloud application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@elementl.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

Email user.userprincipalname

7. In addition to above, Dagster Cloud application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre-populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up Dagster CloudSet up Dagster Cloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Dagster Cloud SSO

  Create Dagster Cloud test userCreate Dagster Cloud test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Dagster Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Dagster CloudDagster Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Dagster CloudDagster Cloud side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Dagster Cloud support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Dagster Cloud. Dagster Cloud supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Dagster Cloud, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Dagster Cloud Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Dagster Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Dagster

Cloud for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Dagster Cloud tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Dagster Cloud for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Dagster Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@elementl.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
DATABASICS

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add DATABASICS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for DATABASICS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate DATABASICS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate DATABASICS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to DATABASICS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to DATABASICS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

DATABASICS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

DATABASICS supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of DATABASICS into Azure AD, you need to add DATABASICS from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DATABASICSDATABASICS  in the search box.

6. Select DATABASICSDATABASICS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with DATABASICS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in DATABASICS.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/databasics-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with DATABASICS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure DATABASICS SSOConfigure DATABASICS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create DATABASICS test userCreate DATABASICS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in DATABASICS that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the DATABASICSDATABASICS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the value: DATA-BASICS_SP

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<sitenumber>.data-basics.net/<clientname>/saml_sso.jsp

The Sign on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign on URL. Contact DATABASICS Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.data-basics.com/support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure DATABASICS SSO

6. On the Set up DATABASICSSet up DATABASICS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to DATABASICS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DATABASICSDATABASICS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on DATABASICSDATABASICS  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to DATABASICS support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://www.data-basics.com/support/


  Create DATABASICS test userCreate DATABASICS test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in DATABASICS. Work with DATABASICS support team to

add the users in the DATABASICS platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to DATABASICS Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to DATABASICS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the DATABASICS tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

DATABASICS Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure DATABASICS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.data-basics.com/support/
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with DataCamp

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add DataCamp from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for DataCamp

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate DataCamp with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate DataCamp with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to DataCamp.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to DataCamp with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

DataCamp single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

DataCamp supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

DataCamp supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of DataCamp into Azure AD, you need to add DataCamp from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DataCampDataCamp in the search box.

6. Select DataCampDataCamp from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with DataCamp using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in DataCamp.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with DataCamp, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/datacamp-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure DataCamp SSOConfigure DataCamp SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create DataCamp test userCreate DataCamp test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in DataCamp that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the DataCampDataCamp application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.datacamp.com/groups/<group-identifier>/sso/saml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.datacamp.com/groups/<group-identifier>/sso/saml/consume

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.datacamp.com/users/sign_in

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact DataCamp Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

6. DataCamp application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

https://support.datacamp.com/hc/en-us


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

7. In addition to above, DataCamp application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up DataCampSet up DataCamp section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure DataCamp SSO

  Create DataCamp test userCreate DataCamp test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to DataCamp.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DataCampDataCamp.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on DataCampDataCamp side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to DataCamp support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in DataCamp. DataCamp supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

DataCamp, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to DataCamp Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to DataCamp Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the DataCamp

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the DataCamp tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the DataCamp for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure DataCamp you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.datacamp.com/hc/en-us
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Datadog

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Datadog from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Datadog

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Datadog with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Datadog with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Datadog.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Datadog with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Datadog single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Datadog supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Datadog into Azure AD, you need to add Datadog from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DatadogDatadog in the search box.

6. Select DatadogDatadog from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Datadog using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Datadog.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Datadog, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/datadog-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Datadog SSOConfigure Datadog SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Datadog test user - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Datadog that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the DatadogDatadog application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

3. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user doesn't take any action because the application is

pre-integrated with Azure.

4. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you want to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.datadoghq.com/account/login/id/<CUSTOM_IDENTIFIER>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL in your Datadog SAML settings. You can also

refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal. Using IdP initiated

login and SP initiated login together requires both version of the ACS URL configured in Azure.

5. Click SaveSave.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page under User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims , click the pencil

icon to edit the settings.

7. Click the Add a group claimAdd a group claim button. By default in Azure AD, the group claim name is a URL. For

example, http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/groups ). If you want to change this to

a display name value like groupsgroups , select Advanced optionsAdvanced options , and then change the name of the group

claim to groupsgroups .

The source attribute is set to Group ID . This is the UUID of the group in Azure AD. This means that the group ID

is sent by Azure AD as a group claim attribute value, not as the group name. You need to change mappings in

Datadog to map to the group ID instead of to the group name. For more information, see Datadog SAML

mappings.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. In the Set up DatadogSet up Datadog section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

https://app.datadoghq.com/organization-settings/login-methods/saml
https://docs.datadoghq.com/account_management/saml/#mapping-saml-attributes-to-datadog-roles


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Datadog SSO

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

  Enable all users from your tenant to authenticate with the appEnable all users from your tenant to authenticate with the app

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Datadog.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DatadogDatadog.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the DatadogDatadog side, you need to upload the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  in the Datadog SAML settings.

Test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Datadog Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to the Datadog Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Datadog for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Datadog tile in the

My Apps portal, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Datadog for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps portal.

In this section, you enable everyone within your tenant to access Datadog if one user has an account on the

Datadog side.

https://app.datadoghq.com/organization-settings/login-methods/saml
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Next steps

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DatadogDatadog.

3. On the app's overview page, under ManageManage, select Proper tiesProper ties .

4. For User assignment required?User assignment required?, select NoNo.

5. Select SaveSave.

Once you configure Datadog you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Datahug

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Datahug from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Datahug

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Datahug with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Datahug with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Datahug.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Datahug with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Datahug single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Datahug supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Datahug into Azure AD, you need to add Datahug from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DatahugDatahug in the search box.

6. Select DatahugDatahug from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Datahug using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Datahug.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Datahug, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/datahug-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Datahug SSOConfigure Datahug SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Datahug test userCreate Datahug test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Datahug that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the DatahugDatahug application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://apps.datahug.com/identity/<uniqueID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://apps.datahug.com/identity/<uniqueID>/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://apps.datahug.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Datahug Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set-up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet-up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.sap.com/corporate/en/company/office-locations.html


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

7. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog

and perform the following steps.

a. Select S ign SAML asser tionSign SAML asser tion from the S igning OptionSigning Option.

b. Select SHA-1SHA-1  from the S igning AlgorithmSigning Algorithm.

c. Click SaveSave.

8. On the Set up DatahugSet up Datahug section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Datahug.



 Configure Datahug SSO

  Create Datahug test userCreate Datahug test user

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DatahugDatahug.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on DatahugDatahug side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Datahug support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Datahug, they must be provisioned into Datahug.

When Datahug, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Datahug company site as an administrator.

2. Hover over the cogcog in the top right-hand corner and click SettingsSettings .

3. Choose PeoplePeople and click the Add UsersAdd Users  tab.

https://www.sap.com/corporate/en/company/office-locations.html


 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

4. Type the email of the person you would like to create an account for and click AddAdd.

You can send registration mail to user by selecting Send welcome emailSend welcome email checkbox. If you are creating an

account for Salesforce do not send the welcome email.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Datahug Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Datahug Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Datahug for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Datahug tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Datahug for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Datahug you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Datasite
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Datasite from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Datasite

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Datasite with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Datasite with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Datasite.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Datasite with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Datasite single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Datasite supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Datasite into Azure AD, you need to add Datasite from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DatasiteDatasite in the search box.

6. Select DatasiteDatasite from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Datasite using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Datasite.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Datasite, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/datasite-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Datasite SSOConfigure Datasite SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Datasite test userCreate Datasite test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Datasite that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the DatasiteDatasite application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://auth.datasite.com/sp/ACS.saml2

b. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://auth.datasite.com/sp/ACS.saml2

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up DatasiteSet up Datasite section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Datasite SSO

  Create Datasite test userCreate Datasite test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Datasite.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DatasiteDatasite.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on DatasiteDatasite side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Datasite support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Datasite. Work with Datasite support team to add the users in

the Datasite platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Datasite Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Datasite Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:service@datasite.com
mailto:service@datasite.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Datasite tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Datasite Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Datasite you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Datava
Enterprise Service Platform

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Datava Enterprise Service Platform from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Datava Enterprise Service Platform with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Datava Enterprise Service Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Datava Enterprise Service Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Datava Enterprise Service Platform with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Datava Enterprise Service Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Datava Enterprise Service Platform supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Datava Enterprise Service Platform supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Datava Enterprise Service Platform into Azure AD, you need to add Datava

Enterprise Service Platform from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Datava Enterprise Ser vice PlatformDatava Enterprise Ser vice Platform in the search box.

6. Select Datava Enterprise Ser vice PlatformDatava Enterprise Ser vice Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/datava-enterprise-service-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Datava Enterprise Service
Platform

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Datava Enterprise Service Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Datava

Enterprise Service Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Datava Enterprise Service Platform, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Datava Enterprise Ser vice Platform SSOConfigure Datava Enterprise Ser vice Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Datava Enterprise Ser vice Platform test userCreate Datava Enterprise Ser vice Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Datava Enterprise Service Platform that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Datava Enterprise Ser vice PlatformDatava Enterprise Ser vice Platform application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, enter this value: https://samlsp.datava.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type the URL: 

https://go.datava.com/saml/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-acs.php/<TENANT_NAME>-sp

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://go.datava.com/<TENANT_NAME>

Contact Datava Enterprise Service Platform Client support team to get the TENANT_NAME value.

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
mailto:support@datava.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Datava Enterprise Service Platform SSO

  Create Datava Enterprise Service Platform test userCreate Datava Enterprise Service Platform test user

 Test SSO

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Datava Enterprise Service

Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Datava Enterprise Ser vice PlatformDatava Enterprise Ser vice Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Datava Enterprise Ser vice PlatformDatava Enterprise Ser vice Platform side, you need to send the AppApp

Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url  to Datava Enterprise Service Platform support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Datava Enterprise Service Platform. Datava Enterprise

Service Platform supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for

you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Datava Enterprise Service Platform, a new one is created

after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

mailto:support@datava.com


 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Datava Enterprise Service Platform

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Datava Enterprise Service Platform Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Datava Enterprise Service Platform tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to Datava Enterprise Service Platform Sign-on URL. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Datava Enterprise Service Platform you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Datto File
Protection Single Sign On

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Datto File Protection Single Sign On from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Datto File Protection Single Sign
On

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Datto File Protection Single Sign On with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Datto File Protection Single Sign On with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Datto File Protection Single Sign On.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Datto File Protection Single Sign On with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Datto File Protection Single Sign On enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Datto File Protection Single Sign On supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Datto File Protection Single Sign On into Azure AD, you need to add Datto File

Protection Single Sign On from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Datto File Protection S ingle S ign OnDatto File Protection S ingle S ign On in the search box.

6. Select Datto File Protection S ingle S ign OnDatto File Protection S ingle S ign On from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Datto File Protection Single Sign On using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/datto-file-protection-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Datto File Protection Single Sign On.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Datto File Protection Single Sign On, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Datto File Protection S ingle S ign On SSOConfigure Datto File Protection S ingle S ign On SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Datto File Protection S ingle S ign On test userCreate Datto File Protection S ingle S ign On test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Datto File Protection Single Sign On that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Datto File Protection S ingle S ign OnDatto File Protection S ingle S ign On application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated

mode then perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type the URL: 

https://saml.fileprotection.datto.com/singlesignon/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type the URL: https://saml.fileprotection.datto.com/singlesignon/saml/SSO

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.fileprotection.datto.com

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign on URL. Contact Datto File Protection Single Sign On

Client support team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:ms-sso-support@ot.soonr.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Datto File Protection Single Sign On SSO

  Create Datto File Protection Single Sign On test userCreate Datto File Protection Single Sign On test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Datto File Protection

Single Sign On.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Datto File Protection S ingle S ign OnDatto File Protection S ingle S ign On.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Datto File Protection S ingle S ign OnDatto File Protection S ingle S ign On side, you need to send the AppApp

Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url  to Datto File Protection Single Sign On support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Datto File Protection Single Sign On. Work with Datto File

Protection Single Sign On support team to add the users in the Datto File Protection Single Sign On platform.

Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Datto File Protection Single Sign On

Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:ms-sso-support@ot.soonr.com
mailto:ms-sso-support@ot.soonr.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to Datto File Protection Single Sign On Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Datto File

Protection Single Sign On for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Datto File Protection

Single Sign On tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on

page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Datto File Protection Single Sign On for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Datto File Protection Single Sign On you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Datto
Workplace Single Sign On

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Datto Workplace Single Sign On from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Datto Workplace Single Sign On

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Datto Workplace Single Sign On with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Datto Workplace Single Sign On with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Datto Workplace Single Sign On.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Datto Workplace Single Sign On with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Datto Workplace Single Sign On single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Datto Workplace Single Sign On supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Datto Workplace Single Sign On into Azure AD, you need to add Datto Workplace

Single Sign On from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Datto Workplace S ingle S ign OnDatto Workplace S ingle S ign On in the search box.

6. Select Datto Workplace S ingle S ign OnDatto Workplace S ingle S ign On from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Datto Workplace Single Sign On using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/datto-workplace-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Datto

Workplace Single Sign On.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Datto Workplace Single Sign On, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Datto Workplace S ingle S ign On SSOConfigure Datto Workplace S ingle S ign On SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Datto Workplace S ingle S ign On test userCreate Datto Workplace S ingle S ign On test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Datto

Workplace Single Sign On that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Datto Workplace S ingle S ign OnDatto Workplace S ingle S ign On application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure in SPSP initiated mode then perform

the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://saml.workplace.datto.com/singlesignon/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://saml.workplace.datto.com/singlesignon/saml/SSO

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.workplace.datto.com/login

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Datto Workplace Single

Sign On Client support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:ms-sso-support@ot.soonr.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Datto Workplace Single Sign On SSO

  Create Datto Workplace Single Sign On test userCreate Datto Workplace Single Sign On test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Datto Workplace Single

Sign On.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Datto Workplace S ingle S ign OnDatto Workplace S ingle S ign On.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Datto Workplace S ingle S ign OnDatto Workplace S ingle S ign On side, you need to send the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to Datto Workplace Single Sign On support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Datto Workplace Single Sign On. Work with Datto

Workplace Single Sign On support team to add the users in the Datto Workplace Single Sign On platform. Users

must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Datto Workplace Single Sign On Sign

on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:ms-sso-support@ot.soonr.com
mailto:ms-sso-support@ot.soonr.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to Datto Workplace Single Sign On Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Datto

Workplace Single Sign On for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Datto Workplace

Single Sign On tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on

page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Datto Workplace Single Sign On for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Datto Workplace Single Sign On you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Dealpath
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Dealpath from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Dealpath

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Dealpath with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Dealpath with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Dealpath.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Dealpath with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Dealpath single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Dealpath supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Dealpath into Azure AD, you need to add Dealpath from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DealpathDealpath in the search box.

6. Select DealpathDealpath from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Dealpath using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Dealpath.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Dealpath, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Dealpath SSOConfigure Dealpath SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/dealpath-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Dealpath test userCreate Dealpath test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Dealpath that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the DealpathDealpath application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.dealpath.com/account/login

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.dealpath.com/saml/metadata/<ID>

The Identifier value is not real. Update the value with the actual Identifier. Contact Dealpath Client support team

to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set-up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet-up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up DealpathSet up Dealpath section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:kenter@dealpath.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Dealpath SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Dealpath.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DealpathDealpath.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Dealpath as an Administrator.

2. In the top right, click Admin ToolsAdmin Tools  and navigate to IntegrationsIntegrations , then in SAML 2.0 AuthenticationSAML 2.0 Authentication

section click Update SettingsUpdate Settings :



  Create Dealpath test userCreate Dealpath test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. In the Set up SAML 2.0 authenticationSet up SAML 2.0 authentication page, perform the following steps:

a. In the SAML SSO URLSAML SSO URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

b. In the Identity Provider IssuerIdentity Provider Issuer  textbox, paste the value of Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier , which you have

copied from Azure portal.

c. Copy the content of the downloaded cer tificate(Base64)cer tificate(Base64)  file in notepad, and then paste it into the

Public Cer tificatePublic Cer tificate textbox.

d. Click Update settingsUpdate settings .

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Dealpath. Work with Dealpath Client support team to add

the users in the Dealpath platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Dealpath Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Dealpath Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Dealpath tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Dealpath Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Dealpath you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:kenter@dealpath.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with deBroome
Brand Portal

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add deBroome Brand Portal from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for deBroome Brand Portal

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate deBroome Brand Portal with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate deBroome Brand Portal with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to deBroome Brand Portal.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to deBroome Brand Portal with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

deBroome Brand Portal single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

deBroome Brand Portal supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

deBroome Brand Portal supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of deBroome Brand Portal into Azure AD, you need to add deBroome Brand Portal

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type deBroome Brand Por taldeBroome Brand Por tal  in the search box.

6. Select deBroome Brand Por taldeBroome Brand Por tal  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with deBroome Brand Portal using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in deBroome

Brand Portal.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/debroome-brand-portal-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with deBroome Brand Portal, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure deBroome Brand Por tal SSOConfigure deBroome Brand Por tal SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create deBroome Brand Por tal test userCreate deBroome Brand Por tal test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in deBroome Brand

Portal that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the deBroome Brand Por taldeBroome Brand Por tal  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration to

edit the settings.

NOTENOTE

1. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerBrandPortalUrl>/rv2/saml2/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerBrandPortalUrl>/rv2/saml2/acs

2. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerBrandPortalUrl>/sso

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

deBroome Brand Portal Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

3. deBroome Brand Portal application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you

to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@debroome.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

4. In addition to above, deBroome Brand Portal application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to deBroome Brand Portal.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select deBroome Brand Por taldeBroome Brand Por tal .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role



 Configure deBroome Brand Portal SSO

  Create deBroome Brand Portal test userCreate deBroome Brand Portal test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on deBroome Brand Por taldeBroome Brand Por tal  side, you need to send the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to deBroome Brand Portal support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection

set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in deBroome Brand Portal. deBroome Brand Portal supports just-

in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in deBroome Brand Portal, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to deBroome Brand Portal Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to deBroome Brand Portal Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the deBroome

Brand Portal for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the deBroome Brand

Portal tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the deBroome

Brand Portal for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure deBroome Brand Portal you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@debroome.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Degreed

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Degreed from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Degreed with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Degreed with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Degreed.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Degreed with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Degreed single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Degreed supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Degreed supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Degreed into Azure AD, you need to add Degreed from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DegreedDegreed in the search box.

6. Select DegreedDegreed from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/degreed-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Degreed using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Degreed.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Degreed, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Degreed SSOConfigure Degreed SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Degreed test userCreate Degreed test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Degreed that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the DegreedDegreed application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://degreed.com/?orgsso=<company code>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://degreed.com/<instancename>

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://degreed.com/SAML/<instancename>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-on URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

Degreed Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:admin@degreed.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

  Configure Degreed SSOConfigure Degreed SSO

  Create Degreed test userCreate Degreed test user

6. On the Set up DegreedSet up Degreed section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Degreed.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DegreedDegreed.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on DegreedDegreed side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Degreed support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:sso@degreed.com


NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Degreed. Degreed supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There's no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Degreed, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the Degreed support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Degreed Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Degreed Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Degreed tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Degreed Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Degreed you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:sso@degreed.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Deputy

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Deputy from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Deputy

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Deputy with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Deputy with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Deputy.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Deputy with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Deputy single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Deputy supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Deputy supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Deputy into Azure AD, you need to add Deputy from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DeputyDeputy  in the search box.

6. Select DeputyDeputy  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Deputy using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Deputy.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Deputy, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/deputy-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Deputy SSOConfigure Deputy SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Deputy test userCreate Deputy test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Deputy that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

https://<subdomain>.<region>.au.deputy.com
https://<subdomain>.<region>.ent-au.deputy.com
https://<subdomain>.<region>.na.deputy.com
https://<subdomain>.<region>.ent-na.deputy.com
https://<subdomain>.<region>.eu.deputy.com
https://<subdomain>.<region>.ent-eu.deputy.com
https://<subdomain>.<region>.as.deputy.com
https://<subdomain>.<region>.ent-as.deputy.com
https://<subdomain>.<region>.la.deputy.com
https://<subdomain>.<region>.ent-la.deputy.com
https://<subdomain>.<region>.af.deputy.com
https://<subdomain>.<region>.ent-af.deputy.com
https://<subdomain>.<region>.an.deputy.com
https://<subdomain>.<region>.ent-an.deputy.com
https://<subdomain>.<region>.deputy.com

1. In the Azure portal, on the DeputyDeputy  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



https://<subdomain>.<region>.au.deputy.com/exec/devapp/samlacs
https://<subdomain>.<region>.ent-au.deputy.com/exec/devapp/samlacs
https://<subdomain>.<region>.na.deputy.com/exec/devapp/samlacs
https://<subdomain>.<region>.ent-na.deputy.com/exec/devapp/samlacs
https://<subdomain>.<region>.eu.deputy.com/exec/devapp/samlacs
https://<subdomain>.<region>.ent-eu.deputy.com/exec/devapp/samlacs
https://<subdomain>.<region>.as.deputy.com/exec/devapp/samlacs.
https://<subdomain>.<region>.ent-as.deputy.com/exec/devapp/samlacs
https://<subdomain>.<region>.la.deputy.com/exec/devapp/samlacs
https://<subdomain>.<region>.ent-la.deputy.com/exec/devapp/samlacs
https://<subdomain>.<region>.af.deputy.com/exec/devapp/samlacs
https://<subdomain>.<region>.ent-af.deputy.com/exec/devapp/samlacs
https://<subdomain>.<region>.an.deputy.com/exec/devapp/samlacs
https://<subdomain>.<region>.ent-an.deputy.com/exec/devapp/samlacs
https://<subdomain>.<region>.deputy.com/exec/devapp/samlacs

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

First name user.givenname

Last name user.surname

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<your-subdomain>.<region>.deputy.com

Deputy region suffix is optional, or it should use one of these: au | na | eu |as |la |af |an |ent-au |ent-na |ent-eu |ent-

as | ent-la | ent-af | ent-an

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Deputy Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Deputy application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Deputy application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

https://www.deputy.com/call-centers-customer-support-scheduling-software


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 

8. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up DeputySet up Deputy  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Deputy.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DeputyDeputy .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



Configure Deputy SSO
1. Login to your Deputy account as an administrator.

2. In the upper right corner, click on your account, select Business settingsBusiness settings .

3. Then under the GeneralGeneral  tab, click S ingle S ign-On settingsSingle S ign-On settings .

4. On this S ingle S ign-On settingsSingle S ign-On settings  page, perform the below steps.



  Create Deputy test userCreate Deputy test user

a. Click Enable single sign-onEnable single sign-on.

b. In the Identity provider login URLIdentity provider login URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. In the Identity provider issuerIdentity provider issuer  textbox, paste the Identifier(Entity ID)Identifier(Entity ID)  which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

d. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the X .509 cer tificateX .509 cer tificate textbox.

e. Enable the S ingle sign-on login requiredSingle sign-on login required, if you want to login with SSO.

f. Enable the Just-in-time provisioningJust-in-time provisioning and in the First nameFirst name and Last nameLast name fields, give the names

of the attributes you have set up in User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section, like First name  and Last name .

g. Click Apply changesApply changes .

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Deputy. Deputy supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Deputy, a new one is created after authentication.



  To add the user manually, perform the following steps:To add the user manually, perform the following steps:

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

1. Log in to your Deputy company site as an administrator.

2. On the top navigation pane, click PeoplePeople.

3. Click the Add PeopleAdd People button and click Add Single PersonAdd Single Person.

4. Perform the following steps in the GeneralGeneral  tab to add a user.

a. In the First nameFirst name and Last nameLast name textboxes, fill the fields like Br ittaBritta and S imonSimon.

b. In the Work atWork at textbox, type the business name.

c. Click SaveSave button.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TeamzSkill Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to TeamzSkill Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the TeamzSkill

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the TeamzSkill tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the TeamzSkill for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure Deputy you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with desknet's NEO

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding desknet's NEO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for desknet's NEO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate desknet's NEO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate desknet's NEO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to desknet's NEO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to desknet's NEO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

desknet's NEO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

desknet's NEO supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of desknet's NEO into Azure AD, you need to add desknet's NEO from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type desknet's NEOdesknet's NEO in the search box.

6. Select desknet's NEOdesknet's NEO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with desknet's NEO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in desknet's NEO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with desknet's NEO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/desknets-neo-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure desknet's NEO SSOConfigure desknet's NEO SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create desknet's NEO test userCreate desknet's NEO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in desknet's NEO that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the desknet's NEOdesknet's NEO application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.dn-cloud.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.dn-cloud.com/cgi-bin/dneo/zsaml.cgi

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.dn-cloud.com/cgi-bin/dneo/dneo.cgi

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

desknet's NEO Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:cloudsupport@desknets.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure desknet's NEO SSO

6. On the Set up desknet's NEOSet up desknet's NEO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to desknet's NEO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select desknet's NEOdesknet's NEO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign in to your desknet's NEO company site as an administrator.

2. In the menu, click SAML authentication link settingsSAML authentication link settings  icon.



  Create desknet's NEO test userCreate desknet's NEO test user

3. In the Common settingsCommon settings , click useuse from SAML Authentication Collaboration.

4. Perform the below steps in the SAML authentication link settingsSAML authentication link settings  section.

a. In the Access URLAccess URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

b. In the SP Entity IDSP Entity ID textbox, paste the IdentifierIdentifier  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

c. Click Choose FileChoose File to upload the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  file from the Azure portal into the

x.509 Cer tificatex.509 Cer tificate textbox.

d. Click changechange.

1. Sign in to your desknet's NEO company site as an administrator.

2. In the menumenu, click Administrator settingsAdministrator settings  icon.



3. Click settingssettings  icon and select User managementUser management in the Custom settingsCustom settings .

4. Click Create user informationCreate user information.

5. Fill the required fields in the below page and click creationcreation.



 

Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to desknet's NEO Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to desknet's NEO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the desknet's NEO tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

desknet's NEO Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure desknet's NEO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Deskradar

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Deskradar from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Deskradar

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Deskradar with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Deskradar with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Deskradar.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Deskradar with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Deskradar single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Deskradar supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Deskradar into Azure AD, you need to add Deskradar from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DeskradarDeskradar  in the search box.

6. Select DeskradarDeskradar  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Deskradar using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Deskradar.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Deskradar, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/deskradar-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Deskradar SSOConfigure Deskradar SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Deskradar test userCreate Deskradar test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Deskradar that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the DeskradarDeskradar  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOURDOMAIN>.deskradar.cloud

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOURDOMAIN>.deskradar.cloud/auth/sso/saml/consume

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOURDOMAIN>.deskradar.cloud/auth/sso/saml/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Replace

YOURDOMAINYOURDOMAIN with your Deskradar instance domain. Contact Deskradar Client support team to get these

values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Deskradar application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@deskradar.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user
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FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

Email user.userprincipalname

7. In addition to above, Deskradar application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirement.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up DeskradarSet up Deskradar  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Deskradar SSO

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Deskradar.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DeskradarDeskradar .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Deskradar, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup DeskradarSetup Deskradar  will direct you to the Deskradar

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Deskradar. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-7.

3. If you want to setup Deskradar manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Deskradar

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Open TeamTeam panel by clicking the icon in the Sidebar.

5. Switch to AuthenticationAuthentication tab.

6. On the SAML 2.0SAML 2.0  tab, perform the following steps:



  Create Deskradar test userCreate Deskradar test user

a. Enable SAMLSAML  authentication method.

b. In the SAML SSO URLSAML SSO URL  textbox, enter the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

c. In the Identity Provider IssuerIdentity Provider Issuer  textbox, enter the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied

from the Azure portal.

7. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  file with a text editor and copy and paste its content into

Public Cer tificatePublic Cer tificate field in Deskradar.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Deskradar. Work with Deskradar Client support team to add

the users in the Deskradar platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

mailto:support@deskradar.com


 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Deskradar Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Deskradar Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Deskradar

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Deskradar tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Deskradar for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Deskradar you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
DigiCert

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add DigiCert from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for DigiCert

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate DigiCert with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

DigiCert with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to DigiCert.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to DigiCert with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

DigiCert single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

DigiCert supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of DigiCert into Azure AD, you need to add DigiCert from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DigiCer tDigiCer t in the search box.

6. Select DigiCer tDigiCer t from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with DigiCert using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in DigiCert.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/digicert-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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To configure and test Azure AD SSO with DigiCert, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure DigiCer t SSOConfigure DigiCer t SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create DigiCer t test userCreate DigiCer t test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in DigiCert that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the DigiCer tDigiCer t application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://www.digicert.com/account/sso/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.digicert.com/account/sso/

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.digicert.com/account/sso/<FEDERATION_NAME>/login

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact DigiCert support team

to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. DigiCert application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. Configure the following claims for

this application. You can manage the values of these attributes from the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  section on

application integration page. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit button to

open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

mailto:support@digicert.com
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nameidentifier user.userprincipalname

company < companycode >

digicertrole CanAccessCertCentral

NOTENOTE

6. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, edit the claims by using Edit iconEdit icon or add the

claims by using Add new claimAdd new claim to configure SAML token attribute as shown in the image above and

perform the following steps:

The value of companycompany attribute is not real. Update this value with actual company code. To get the value of

companycompany attribute contact DigiCert support team.

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

mailto:support@digicert.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click OkOk

g. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up DigiCer tSet up DigiCer t section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to DigiCert.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DigiCer tDigiCer t.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure DigiCert SSO

  Create DigiCert test userCreate DigiCert test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on DigiCer tDigiCer t side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to DigiCert support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in DigiCert. Work with DigiCert support team to add the

users in the DigiCert platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the DigiCert for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the DigiCert tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the DigiCert for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure DigiCert you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@digicert.com
mailto:support@digicert.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Dining
Sidekick

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Dining Sidekick from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Dining Sidekick

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Dining Sidekick with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Dining Sidekick with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Dining Sidekick.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Dining Sidekick with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Dining Sidekick single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Dining Sidekick supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Dining Sidekick into Azure AD, you need to add Dining Sidekick from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Dining S idekickDining S idekick in the search box.

6. Select Dining S idekickDining S idekick from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Dining Sidekick using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Dining Sidekick.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/dining-sidekick-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Dining Sidekick, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Dining S idekick SSOConfigure Dining S idekick SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Dining S idekick test userCreate Dining S idekick test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Dining Sidekick that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Dining S idekickDining S idekick application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: https://api.diningsidekick.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://api.diningsidekick.com/api_user/samlsuccess

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://api.diningsidekick.com/api_user/samllogin

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up Dining S idekickSet up Dining S idekick section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Dining Sidekick SSO

  Create Dining Sidekick test userCreate Dining Sidekick test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Dining Sidekick.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Dining S idekickDining S idekick .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Dining S idekickDining S idekick side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Dining Sidekick support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Dining Sidekick. Work with Dining Sidekick support team

to add the users in the Dining Sidekick platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Dining Sidekick Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:support@gethangry.com
mailto:support@gethangry.com


 Next steps

Open Dining Sidekick mobile app, choose S idekick UniversityS idekick University  and then initiate the login flow from

there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Dining Sidekick tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Dining Sidekick Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Dining Sidekick you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add direct from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for direct

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate direct with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

direct with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to direct.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to direct with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with direct, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

direct single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

direct supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of direct into Azure AD, you need to add direct from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type directdirect in the search box.

6. Select directdirect from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with direct using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in direct.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/direct-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with direct, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure direct SSOConfigure direct SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create direct test userCreate direct test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in direct that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the directdirect application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://direct4b.com/

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://direct4b.com/sso

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up directSet up direct section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure direct SSO

  Create direct test userCreate direct test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to direct.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select directdirect.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on directdirect side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to direct support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in direct. Work with direct support team to add the users in

the direct platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to direct Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

https://direct4b.com/ja/support.html#inquiry
https://direct4b.com/ja/support.html#inquiry


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to direct Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the direct for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the direct tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the direct for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure direct you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Quick links
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Atlassian Cloud Atlassian Cloud - User Provisioning

ServiceNow ServiceNow - User Provisioning

Slack Slack - User Provisioning

SuccessFactors SuccessFactors - User Provisioning

Workday Workday - User Provisioning

 Cloud Integrations
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Amazon Web Services (AWS) Console Amazon Web Services (AWS) Console -
Role Provisioning

Alibaba Cloud Service (Role bases SSO)

Google Cloud Platform Google Cloud Platform - User
Provisioning

To help integrate your cloud-enabled software as a service (SaaS) applications with Azure Active Directory, we

have developed a collection of tutorials that walk you through configuration.

For a list of all SaaS apps that have been pre-integrated into Azure AD, see the Active Directory Marketplace.

Use the application network portal to request a SCIM enabled application to be added to the gallery for

automatic provisioning or a SAML / OIDC enabled application to be added to the gallery for SSO.

To find more tutorials, use the table of contents on the left.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tutorial-list.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/overview/what-is-saas/
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/category/azure-active-directory-apps
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/v2-howto-app-gallery-listing
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/use-scim-to-provision-users-and-groups


Salesforce Salesforce - User Provisioning

SAP Cloud Identity Platform SAP Cloud Identity Platform -
Provisioning
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 OneClick SSO
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AcquireIO

Adobe Identity Management

Aha!

AlertOps

Amplitude

Appraisd

ArcGIS Enterprise

AskYourTeam

Atlassian Cloud

AWS Single Sign-On

Box



CakeHR

Carbonite Endpoint Backup

Cisco Webex

Citrix ShareFile

Concur Travel and Expense

Deskradar

Displayr

dmarcian

DocuSign

Dome9 Arc

Drift

Dropbox for Business

EasySSO for Bamboo

EasySSO for BitBucket

EasySSO for Confluence

Ekarda
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Elium

Envoy

Evernote

ExpenseIn

EZOfficeInventory

FAX.PLUS

Foodee

Freedcamp

Freshservice

Harness

Help Scout

Hightail

HRworks Single Sign-On

InVision

Jamf Pro
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Kanbanize

Kendis - Azure AD Integration

Knowledge Anywhere LMS

Litmus

LogMeIn

Marketo

Meraki Dashboard

monday.com

MyWorkDrive

Nuclino

OneDesk

OpsGenie

People

Perimeter 81

productboard
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PurelyHR

RingCentral

Saba Cloud

Salesforce

SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication

ScaleX Enterprise

Screencast-O-Matic

Slack

SmartDraw

Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO

StatusPage

Tableau Online

TargetProcess

Teamphoria

Terraform Cloud
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TextMagic

Timeclock 365 SAML

Upshotly

Velpic SAML

Wandera

Watch by Colors

Way We Do

Whimsical

WhosOffice

Wootric

Workplace by Facebook

Workteam

XaitPorter

Yodeck

Zendesk
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Zoom

Zscaler

Zscaler Beta

Zscaler One

Zscaler Private Access (ZPA)

Zscaler Three

Zscaler Two

Zscaler ZSCloud
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 Next steps
To learn more about application management, see What is application management.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-application-management
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add directprint.io Cloud Print Administration from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for directprint.io Cloud Print
Administration

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate directprint.io Cloud Print Administration with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate directprint.io Cloud Print Administration with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to directprint.io Cloud Print Administration.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to directprint.io Cloud Print Administration with their Azure

AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

directprint.io Cloud Print Administration single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

directprint.io Cloud Print Administration supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

directprint.io Cloud Print Administration supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of directprint.io Cloud Print Administration into Azure AD, you need to add

directprint.io Cloud Print Administration from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type directpr int.io Cloud Pr int Administrationdirectpr int.io Cloud Pr int Administration in the search box.

6. Select directpr int.io Cloud Pr int Administrationdirectpr int.io Cloud Pr int Administration from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with directprint.io Cloud Print Administration using a test user called

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/directprint-io-cloud-print-administration-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in directprint.io Cloud Print Administration.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with directprint.io Cloud Print Administration, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure directpr int.io Cloud Pr int Administration SSOConfigure directpr int.io Cloud Pr int Administration SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create directpr int.io Cloud Pr int Administration test userCreate directpr int.io Cloud Pr int Administration test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

directprint.io Cloud Print Administration that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the directpr int.io Cloud Pr int Administrationdirectpr int.io Cloud Pr int Administration application integration page,

find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up directpr int.io Cloud Pr int AdministrationSet up directpr int.io Cloud Pr int Administration section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based

on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure directprint.io Cloud Print Administration SSO

  Create directprint.io Cloud Print Administration test userCreate directprint.io Cloud Print Administration test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to directprint.io Cloud Print

Administration.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select directpr int.io Cloud Pr int Administrationdirectpr int.io Cloud Pr int Administration.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on directpr int.io Cloud Pr int Administrationdirectpr int.io Cloud Pr int Administration side, you need to send the AppApp

Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url  to directprint.io Cloud Print Administration support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in directprint.io Cloud Print Administration. directprint.io Cloud

Print Administration supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item

for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in directprint.io Cloud Print Administration, a new one is

created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

mailto:support@directprint.io


 Next steps

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

directprint.io Cloud Print Administration for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the directprint.io Cloud Print Administration tile in the

My Apps, you should be automatically signed in to the directprint.io Cloud Print Administration for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure directprint.io Cloud Print Administration you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Discovery Benefits SSO

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Discovery Benefits SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Discovery Benefits SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Discovery Benefits SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Discovery Benefits SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Discovery Benefits SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Discovery Benefits SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Discovery Benefits SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Discovery Benefits SSO supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Discovery Benefits SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Discovery Benefits SSO

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Discover y Benefits SSODiscover y Benefits SSO in the search box.

6. Select Discover y Benefits SSODiscover y Benefits SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Discovery Benefits SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Discovery

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/discovery-benefits-sso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Benefits SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Discovery Benefits SSO, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Discover y Benefits SSOConfigure Discover y Benefits SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Discover y Benefits SSO test userCreate Discover y Benefits SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Discovery Benefits

SSO that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Discover y Benefits SSODiscover y Benefits SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. Discovery Benefits SSO application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you

to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attributes dialog.

a. Click on EditEdit icon to open the Unique User Identifier  (Name ID)Unique User Identifier  (Name ID)  dialog.



NOTENOTE

b. Click on EditEdit icon to open the Manage transformationManage transformation dialog.

c. In the TransformationTransformation textbox, type the ToUppercase()ToUppercase()  shown for that row.

d. In the Parameter 1Parameter 1  textbox, type the parameter like <Name Identifier value> .

e. Click AddAdd.

Discovery Benefits SSO requires a fixed string value to be passed in Unique User Identifier (Name ID)Unique User Identifier (Name ID) field to

get this integration working. Azure AD currently doesn't support this feature so as a work around, you can use

ToUpperToUpper  or ToLowerToLower  transformations of NameID to set a fixed string value as shown above in the screenshot.

f. We have auto-populated the additional claims which are required for SSO configuration ( SSOInstance

and SSOID ). Use the pencilpencil  icon to map the values as per your organization.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Discovery Benefits SSO

7. On the Set up Discover y Benefits SSOSet up Discover y Benefits SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Discovery Benefits SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Discover y Benefits SSODiscover y Benefits SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Discover y Benefits SSODiscover y Benefits SSO side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Discovery Benefits SSO support team. They set

mailto:Jsimpson@DiscoveryBenefits.com


  Create Discovery Benefits SSO test userCreate Discovery Benefits SSO test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Discovery Benefits SSO. Work with Discovery Benefits

SSO support team to add the users in the Discovery Benefits SSO platform. Users must be created and activated

before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Discovery

Benefits SSO for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Discovery Benefits SSO tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the Discovery Benefits SSO for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Discovery Benefits SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:Jsimpson@DiscoveryBenefits.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Displayr with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Displayr from the gallery

 Configure Azure AD SSO for Displayr

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Displayr with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Displayr with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Displayr.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Displayr with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Displayr single sign-on (SSO) enabled company.

In this tutorial, you will learn to configure Azure AD SSO in your Displayr company.

Displayr supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Displayr into Azure AD, you need to add Displayr from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DisplayrDisplayr  in the search box.

6. Select DisplayrDisplayr  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

To configure Azure AD SSO with Displayr, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Displayr SSOConfigure Displayr SSO to configure the SSO settings on application side.

3. Restr ict access to specific usersRestr ict access to specific users  to restrict which of your Azure AD users can sign in to Displayr.

4. Test SSOTest SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/displayr-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO
Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the DisplayrDisplayr  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set-up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet-up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a value using the following pattern: 

<YOURDOMAIN>.displayr.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.displayr.com/Login/ProcessSamlResponse .

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOURDOMAIN>.displayr.com

d. Click SaveSave.

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Displayr Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set-up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet-up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. Displayr application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attributes dialog.

mailto:support@displayr.com


7. In addition to above, Displayr application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response. In the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section on the Group Claims (Preview)Group Claims (Preview)  dialog, perform

the following steps:

a. Click Add a group claimAdd a group claim .

b. Select All GroupsAll Groups  from the radio list.

c. Select Source Attr ibuteSource Attr ibute of Group IDGroup ID.

f. Click SaveSave.

8. On the Set-up DisplayrSet-up Displayr  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



 Configure Displayr SSO
1. To automate the configuration within Displayr, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup DisplayrSetup Displayr  will direct you to the Displayr application.

From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Displayr. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to set up Displayr manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Displayr

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click on the UserUser  icon, then navigate to Account settingsAccount settings .

5. Switch to SettingsSettings  from the top menu and scroll down the page to click on Configure S ingle S ign OnConfigure S ingle S ign On

(SAML)(SAML) .



  Restrict access to specific usersRestrict access to specific users

 Test SSO

6. On the S ingle S ign On (SAML)Single S ign On (SAML)  page, perform the following steps:

a. Check the Enable S ingle S ign On (SAML)Enable S ingle S ign On (SAML)  box.

b. Copy the actual IdentifierIdentifier  value from the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section of Azure AD and paste

it into the IssuerIssuer  text box.

c. In the Login URLLogin URL  text box, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.

d. In the Logout URLLogout URL  text box, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

e. Open the Certificate (Base64) in Notepad, copy its content and paste it into the Cer tificateCer tificate text box.

f. Group mappingsGroup mappings  are optional.

g. Click SaveSave.

By default, all users in the tenant where you added the Displayr application can log in to Displayr by using SSO.

If you want to restrict access to specific users or groups, see Restrict your Azure AD app to a set of users in an

Azure AD tenant.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-restrict-your-app-to-a-set-of-users


 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Displayr Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Displayr Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Displayr tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Displayr Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Displayr you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate dmarcian with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add dmarcian from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for dmarcian

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate dmarcian with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate dmarcian with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to dmarcian.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to dmarcian with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

dmarcian single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

dmarcian supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of dmarcian into Azure AD, you need to add dmarcian from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type dmarciandmarcian in the search box.

6. Select dmarciandmarcian from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with dmarcian using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in dmarcian.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with dmarcian, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/dmarcian-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure dmarcian SSOConfigure dmarcian SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create dmarcian test userCreate dmarcian test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in dmarcian that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the dmarciandmarcian application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://us.dmarcian.com/sso/saml/<ACCOUNT_ID>/sp.xml

https://dmarcian-eu.com/sso/saml/<ACCOUNT_ID>/sp.xml

https://dmarcian-ap.com/sso/saml/<ACCOUNT_ID>/sp.xml

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://us.dmarcian.com/login/<ACCOUNT_ID>/handle/

https://dmarcian-eu.com/login/<ACCOUNT_ID>/handle/

https://dmarcian-ap.com/login/<ACCOUNT_ID>/handle/

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure dmarcian SSO

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://us.dmarcian.com/login/<ACCOUNT_ID>

https://dmarcian-eu.com/login/<ACCOUNT_ID>

https://dmarciam-ap.com/login/<ACCOUNT_ID>

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. You will update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-On URL which

is explained later in the tutorial.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to dmarcian.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select dmarciandmarcian.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



1. To automate the configuration within dmarcian, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup dmarcianSetup dmarcian will direct you to the dmarcian

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into dmarcian. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup dmarcian manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your dmarcian

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click on ProfileProfile on the top-right corner and navigate to PreferencesPreferences .

5. Scroll down and click on S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On section, then click on ConfigureConfigure.

6. On the SAML Single S ign-OnSAML Single S ign-On page set the StatusStatus  as EnabledEnabled and perform the following steps:



NOTENOTE

a. Under Add dmarcian to your Identity ProviderAdd dmarcian to your Identity Provider  section, click COPYCOPY to copy the Asser tionAsser tion

Consumer Ser vice URLConsumer Ser vice URL  for your instance and paste it in Reply URLReply URL  textbox in Basic SAMLBasic SAML

Configuration sectionConfiguration section on Azure portal.

b. Under Add dmarcian to your Identity ProviderAdd dmarcian to your Identity Provider  section, click COPYCOPY to copy the Entity IDEntity ID for

your instance and paste it in IdentifierIdentifier  textbox in Basic SAML Configuration sectionBasic SAML Configuration section on Azure

portal.

c. Under Set up AuthenticationSet up Authentication section, in the Identity Provider MetadataIdentity Provider Metadata textbox, paste the

App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url , which you have copied from Azure portal.

d. Under Set up AuthenticationSet up Authentication section, in the Attr ibute StatementsAttr ibute Statements  textbox, paste this URL:

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress

e. Under Set up Login URLSet up Login URL  section, copy the Login URLLogin URL  for your instance and paste it in S ign-onSign-on

URLURL  textbox in Basic SAML Configuration sectionBasic SAML Configuration section on Azure portal.

You can modify the Login URLLogin URL  according to your organization.

f. Click SaveSave.



  Create dmarcian test userCreate dmarcian test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to dmarcian, they must be provisioned into dmarcian. In dmarcian,

provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to dmarcian as a Security Administrator.

2. Click on ProfileProfile on the top right-corner and navigate to Manage UsersManage Users .

3. On the right side of SSO UsersSSO Users  section, click on Add New UserAdd New User .

4. In the Add New UserAdd New User  pop-up, perform the following steps:

a. In the New User EmailNew User Email  textbox, enter the email of the user, such as brittasimon@contoso.com .

b. If you want to give admin rights to the user, select Make User an AdminMake User an Admin.

c. Click Add UserAdd User .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to dmarcian Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to dmarcian Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.



 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the dmarcian

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the dmarcian tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the dmarcian for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure dmarcian you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description
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 Adding Documo from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Documo

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Documo with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Documo with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Documo.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Documo with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Documo single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Documo supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Documo into Azure AD, you need to add Documo from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DocumoDocumo in the search box.

6. Select DocumoDocumo from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Documo using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Documo.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/documo-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Documo, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Documo SSOConfigure Documo SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Documo test userCreate Documo test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Documo that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the DocumoDocumo application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure. If your Documo account has a custom domain, you must also have a

custom API domain for SSO to work. Replace the default values with your custom API domain, for

example, https://mycustomapidomain.com  and https://mycustomapidomain.com/assert .

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL:

https://app.documo.com/sso

6. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Documo SSO

8. On the Set up DocumoSet up Documo section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Documo.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DocumoDocumo.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Documo website as an administrator.

2. Go to the Account SettingsAccount Settings  -> SecuritySecurity .



3. In the security tab, click on Configure SSOConfigure SSO button at the bottom of the page.

4. Perform the following steps in the Setup SAMLSetup SAML  page.



  Create Documo test userCreate Documo test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

a. In the Entity IdEntity Id textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

b. In the SSO URL(Redirect URL)SSO URL(Redirect URL)  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. Give the Email DomainEmail Domain value in the text box.

d. Enter the value in the Field Name in SAML Token containing Identity emailField Name in SAML Token containing Identity email  text box.

e. Open the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the Azure portal into Notepad. Find the 

<X509Certificate>  tag and paste the content into the S igner Cer tificateSigner Cer tificate textbox.

f. Click SubmitSubmit.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Documo.

1. Navigate to the Users page on the Documo app.

2. Click the New userNew user  button.

3. Fill out the user form with name, email, phone number, user role, and password information. Make sure the

emailemail  field matches the email for B.Simon in Azure ADAzure AD.

4. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Documo Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Documo Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Documo for

which you set up the SSO

https://app.documo.com?redirectTo=/users


 Next steps

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Documo tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Documo for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Documo you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Add DocuSign from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate DocuSign with Microsoft Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate DocuSign with Azure AD, you can:

Use Azure AD to control who has access to DocuSign.

Enable automatic sign-in to DocuSign for your users through their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A DocuSign subscription that's single sign-on (SSO) enabled.

Control over your domain DNS. This is needed to claim domain on DocuSign.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment to verify that:

DocuSign supports service provider SPSP initiated SSO.

DocuSign supports just-in-timejust-in-time user provisioning.

DocuSign supports automatic user provisioning.

To configure the integration of DocuSign into Azure AD, you must add DocuSign from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps:

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using a work or school account, or by using a personal Microsoft account.

2. In the navigation pane on the left, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DocuSignDocuSign in the search box.

6. Select DocuSignDocuSign from the results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/docusign-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for DocuSign

 Configure Azure AD SSO

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. You can learn more about O365 wizards here.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with DocuSign by using a test user named B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

must establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the corresponding user in DocuSign.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with DocuSign, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSO so that your users can use this feature.

2. Configure DocuSign SSO to configure the single sign-on settings on the application side.

3. Test SSO to verify that the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test user to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test user to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create a DocuSign test user to generate a counterpart of B.Simon in DocuSign that's linked to the

Azure AD representation of the user.

To enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal, follow these steps:

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

Production :

https://<subdomain>.docusign.com/organizations/<OrganizationID>/saml2/login/<IDPID>

https://<subdomain>.docusign.net/SAML/

QA Instance :

1. In the Azure portal, on the DocuSignDocuSign application integration page, find the ManageManage section, and then

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, select the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<subdomain>.docusign.com/organizations/<OrganizationID>/saml2

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides?view=o365-worldwide


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.docusign.com/organizations/saml2

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

NOTENOTE

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<subdomain>.docusign.com/organizations/<OrganizationID>/saml2/login/sp/<IDPID>

These bracketed values are placeholders. Replace them with the values in the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign

on URL. These details are explained in the "View SAML 2.0 Endpoints" section later in this tutorial.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) . Select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. In the Set up DocuSignSet up DocuSign section, copy the appropriate URL (or URLs) based on your requirements.

In this section, you'll create a test user named B.Simon in the Azure portal.

1. In the left pane of the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select All usersAll users .

2. At the top of the screen, select New userNew user .

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.S imonB.S imon.

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter <username>@<companydomain>.<extension> . For example: 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then make note of the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll grant B.Simon access to DocuSign so that this user can use Azure single sign-on.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .
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2. In the applications list, select DocuSignDocuSign.

3. On the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , and then in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the UsersUsers  list, and then press the SelectSelect button

at the bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration in DocuSign, you must install the My Apps Secure Sign-in browser

extension by selecting Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After you add the extension to the browser, select Setup DocuSignSetup DocuSign. You're directed to the DocuSign

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign in to DocuSign. The browser extension

automatically configures the application and automates steps 3 through 5.

3. If you want to set up DocuSign manually, open a new web browser window and sign in to your DocuSign

company site as an administrator.

4. In the upper-left corner of the page, select the app launcher (9 dots), and then select AdminAdmin.

5. On your domain solutions page, select DomainsDomains .



6. In the DomainsDomains  section, select CL AIM DOMAINCL AIM DOMAIN.

7. In the Claim a DomainClaim a Domain dialog box, in the Domain NameDomain Name box, type your company domain, and then

select CL AIMCL AIM. Make sure you verify the domain and that its status is active.

8. In the DomainsDomains  section, select Get Validation TokenGet Validation Token of new domain added in the claim list.

9. Copy the TXT TokenTXT Token



10. Configure your DNS provider with the TXT TokenTXT Token by following these steps:

a. Navigate to your domain's DNS record management page. b. Add a new TXT record. c. Name: @ or * d.

Text: paste the TXT TokenTXT Token value, which you copied from the earlier step. e. TTL: Default or 1 hour / 3600

seconds

11. On the domain solutions page, select Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers .

12. In the Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers  section, select ADD IDENTITY PROVIDERADD IDENTITY PROVIDER .

13. On the Identity Provider SettingsIdentity Provider Settings  page, follow these steps:

a. In the Custom NameCustom Name box, type a unique name for your configuration. Don't use spaces.



b. In the Identity Provider Issuer boxIdentity Provider Issuer box, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you copied from

the Azure portal.

c. In the Identity Provider Login URLIdentity Provider Login URL  box, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you copied from Azure

portal.

d. In the Identity Provider Logout URLIdentity Provider Logout URL  box, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you copied from

Azure portal.



e. For Send AuthN request bySend AuthN request by , select POSTPOST.

f. For Send logout request bySend logout request by , select GETGET.

g. In the Custom Attr ibute MappingCustom Attr ibute Mapping section, select ADD NEW MAPPINGADD NEW MAPPING.



NOTENOTE

h. Choose the field you want to map to the Azure AD claim. In this example, the emailaddressemailaddress  claim is

mapped with the value of http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress . That's the

default claim name from Azure AD for the email claim. Select SAVESAVE.

Use the appropriate User identifierUser identifier  to map the user from Azure AD to DocuSign user mapping. Select the

proper field, and enter the appropriate value based on your organization settings. Custom Attribute Mapping

setting is not mandatory.

i. In the Identity Provider Cer tificatesIdentity Provider Cer tificates  section, select ADD CERTIFICATEADD CERTIFICATE, upload the certificate you

downloaded from Azure AD portal, and select SAVESAVE.

j. In the Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers  section, select ACTIONSACTIONS , and then select EndpointsEndpoints .



  Create DocuSign test userCreate DocuSign test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

k. In the View SAML 2.0 EndpointsView SAML 2.0 Endpoints  section of the DocuSign admin portal, follow these steps:

a. Copy the Ser vice Provider Issuer URLSer vice Provider Issuer URL , and then paste it into the IdentifierIdentifier  box in Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy the Ser vice Provider Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URLSer vice Provider Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL , and then paste it into the

Reply URLReply URL  box in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

c. Copy the Ser vice Provider Login URLSer vice Provider Login URL , and then paste it into the S ign On URLSign On URL  box in BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal. At the end of the Ser vice Provider LoginSer vice Provider Login

URLURL  you will get the IDPID value.

d. Select CloseClose.

In this section, a user named B.Simon is created in DocuSign. DocuSign supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

DocuSign, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact the DocuSign support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to DocuSign Sign-on URL where you can

https://support.docusign.com/


 Next steps

initiate the login flow.

Go to DocuSign Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the DocuSign tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the DocuSign for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure DocuSign you can enforce Session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Domo

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Domo with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Domo with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Domo.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Domo with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Domo single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Domo supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Domo supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Domo into Azure AD, you need to add Domo from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DomoDomo in the search box.

6. Select DomoDomo from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Domo using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Domo.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Domo, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/domo-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Domo SSOConfigure Domo SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Domo test userCreate Domo test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Domo that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

https://<companyname>.domo.com
https://<companyname>.beta.domo.com
https://<companyname>.demo.domo.com
https://<companyname>.dev.domo.com
https://<companyname>.fastage1.domo.com
https://<companyname>.frdev.domo.com
https://<companyname>.gastage.domo.com
https://<companyname>.load.domo.com
https://<companyname>.local.domo.com
https://<companyname>.qa.domo.com
https://<companyname>.stage.domo.com

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the DomoDomo application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<companyname>.domo.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Domo Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@domo.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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6. On the Set up DomoSet up Domo section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Domo.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DomoDomo.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on DomoDomo side, please navigate to Domo's Knowledge Base article found here, and

follow the instructions.

https://knowledge.domo.com?cid=azuread


Create Domo test userCreate Domo test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Domo. Domo supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Domo, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Domo Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Domo Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Domo tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Domo

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Domo you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
dominKnow|ONE

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add dominKnow|ONE from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for dominKnow|ONE

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate dominKnow|ONE with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate dominKnow|ONE with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to dominKnow|ONE.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to dominKnow|ONE with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

dominKnow|ONE single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

dominKnow|ONE supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of dominKnow|ONE into Azure AD, you need to add dominKnow|ONE from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type dominKnow|ONEdominKnow|ONE in the search box.

6. Select dominKnow|ONEdominKnow|ONE from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with dominKnow|ONE using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in dominKnow|ONE.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with dominKnow|ONE, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/dominknowone-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure dominKnowONE SSOConfigure dominKnowONE SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create dominKnowONE test userCreate dominKnowONE test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in dominKnow|ONE that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the dominKnow|ONEdominKnow|ONE application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customer>.authr.it/SAML/dominKnowONE<customer>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<customer>.authr.it

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<customer>.authr.it

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

dominKnow|ONE support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. Your dominKnow|ONE application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows an example for this. The default value of Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname

but dominKnow|ONE expects this to be mapped with the user's email address. For that you can use

user.mailuser.mail  attribute from the list or use the appropriate attribute value based on your organization

configuration.

mailto:support@dominknow.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up dominKnow|ONESet up dominKnow|ONE section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to dominKnow|ONE.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select dominKnow|ONEdominKnow|ONE.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure dominKnowONE SSO

  Create dominKnowONE test userCreate dominKnowONE test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on dominKnow|ONEdominKnow|ONE side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to dominKnow|ONE support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in dominKnow|ONE. Work with dominKnow|ONE support

team to add the users in the dominKnow|ONE platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to dominKnow|ONE Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to dominKnow|ONE Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the dominKnow|ONE tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to dominKnow|ONE Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure dominKnow|ONE you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@dominknow.com
mailto:support@dominknow.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Dossier
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Dossier from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Dossier

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Dossier with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Dossier with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Dossier.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Dossier with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Dossier, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Dossier single sign-on enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Dossier supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Dossier into Azure AD, you need to add Dossier from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DossierDossier  in the search box.

6. Select DossierDossier  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Dossier using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Dossier.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Dossier, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/dossier-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Dossier SSOConfigure Dossier SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Dossier test userCreate Dossier test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Dossier that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.dossiersystems.com/azuresso

https://dossier.<CLIENTDOMAINNAME>/azuresso

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.dossiersystems.com/azuresso/account/SignIn

https://dossier.<CLIENTDOMAINNAME>/azuresso/account/SignIn

1. In the Azure portal, on the DossierDossier  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a value using the following pattern: Dossier/<CLIENTNAME>

For identifier value it should be in the format of Dossier/<CLIENTNAME>  or any user personalized value.

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern:

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Dossier Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click the

copy button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  from the given options as per your requirement

and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up DossierSet up Dossier  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Dossier.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DossierDossier .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

mailto:support@intellimedia.ca


 Configure Dossier SSO

  Create Dossier test userCreate Dossier test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on DossierDossier  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Dossier

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Dossier. Work with Dossier support team to add the users

in the Dossier platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Dossier Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Dossier Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Dossier tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Dossier Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Dossier you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@intellimedia.ca
mailto:support@intellimedia.ca
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Dotcom-Monitor

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Dotcom-Monitor from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Dotcom-Monitor

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Dotcom-Monitor with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Dotcom-Monitor with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Dotcom-Monitor.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Dotcom-Monitor with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Dotcom-Monitor single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Dotcom-Monitor supports SPSP initiated SSO

Dotcom-Monitor supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Dotcom-Monitor into Azure AD, you need to add Dotcom-Monitor from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Dotcom-MonitorDotcom-Monitor  in the search box.

6. Select Dotcom-MonitorDotcom-Monitor  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Dotcom-Monitor using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Dotcom-Monitor.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Dotcom-Monitor, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/dotcom-monitor-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Dotcom Monitor SSOConfigure Dotcom Monitor SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Dotcom Monitor test userCreate Dotcom Monitor test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Dotcom-Monitor that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Dotcom-MonitorDotcom-Monitor  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://userauth.dotcom-monitor.com/Login.ashx?cidp=<CUSTOM_GUID>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Dotcom-Monitor Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. Dotcom-Monitor application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Dotcom-Monitor application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

mailto:vadimm@dana-net.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Roles user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE
You can find more guidance here on how to create custom roles in Azure AD.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Dotcom-MonitorSet up Dotcom-Monitor  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Dotcom-Monitor.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Dotcom-MonitorDotcom-Monitor .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


 Configure Dotcom-Monitor SSO

  Create Dotcom-Monitor test userCreate Dotcom-Monitor test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Dotcom-MonitorDotcom-Monitor  side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Dotcom-Monitor support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Dotcom-Monitor. Dotcom-Monitor supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Dotcom-Monitor, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Dotcom-Monitor Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Dotcom-Monitor Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Dotcom-Monitor tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Dotcom-Monitor Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Dotcom-Monitor you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:vadimm@dana-net.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Dovetale

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Dovetale from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Dovetale with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Dovetale with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Dovetale.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Dovetale with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Dovetale single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Dovetale supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Dovetale supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Dovetale into Azure AD, you need to add Dovetale from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DovetaleDovetale in the search box.

6. Select DovetaleDovetale from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/dovetale-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 

Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Dovetale

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Dovetale using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Dovetale.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Dovetale, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Dovetale SSOConfigure Dovetale SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Dovetale test userCreate Dovetale test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Dovetale that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the DovetaleDovetale application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: <COMPANYNAME>.dovetale.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Dovetale Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

6. Dovetale application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:support@dovetale.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

first_name user.givenname

name user.userprincipalname

last_name user.surname

7. In addition to above, Dovetale application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirement.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Dovetale.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DovetaleDovetale.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure Dovetale SSO

  Create Dovetale test userCreate Dovetale test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on DovetaleDovetale side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Dovetale support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Dovetale. Dovetale supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Dovetale, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Dovetale support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Dovetale tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Dovetale for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

mailto:support@dovetale.com
mailto:support@dovetale.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try Dovetale with Azure AD

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Dow Jones Factiva

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Dow Jones Factiva from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Dow Jones Factiva with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

Dow Jones Factiva with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Dow Jones Factiva.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Dow Jones Factiva (Single Sign-On) with their

Azure AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Dow Jones Factiva, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Dow Jones Factiva single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Dow Jones Factiva supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Dow Jones Factiva into Azure AD, you need to add Dow Jones Factiva from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add Dow Jones Factiva from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Dow Jones Factiva from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/dowjones-factiva-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type Dow Jones FactivaDow Jones Factiva, select Dow Jones FactivaDow Jones Factiva from result panel then click AddAdd

button to add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Dow Jones Factiva based on a test user

called Br itta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in Dow Jones Factiva needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Dow Jones Factiva, you need to complete the following

building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Dow Jones Factiva S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Dow Jones Factiva S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application

side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Dow Jones Factiva test userCreate Dow Jones Factiva test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Dow Jones Factiva that is



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Dow Jones Factiva, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the Dow Jones FactivaDow Jones Factiva application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure Dow Jones Factiva Single Sign-OnConfigure Dow Jones Factiva Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Dow Jones FactivaSet up Dow Jones Factiva section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure Ad Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on Dow Jones FactivaDow Jones Factiva side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Dow Jones Factiva support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

https://www.dowjones.com/contact/


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Dow Jones Factiva.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select Dow JonesDow Jones

FactivaFactiva.



2. In the applications list, select Dow Jones FactivaDow Jones Factiva.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.



  Create Dow Jones Factiva test userCreate Dow Jones Factiva test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Dow Jones Factiva. Work with Dow Jones Factiva support

team to add the users in the Dow Jones Factiva platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Dow Jones Factiva tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Dow

Jones Factiva for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the

Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://www.dowjones.com/contact/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Darwinbox

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Darwinbox from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Darwinbox

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Darwinbox with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Darwinbox with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Darwinbox.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Darwinbox with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Darwinbox single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Darwinbox supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Darwinbox into Azure AD, you need to add Darwinbox from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Dar winboxDar winbox in the search box.

6. Select Dar winboxDar winbox from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Darwinbox using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/darwinbox-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Darwinbox.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Darwinbox, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Dar winbox SSOConfigure Dar winbox SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Dar winbox test userCreate Dar winbox test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Darwinbox that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Dar winboxDar winbox application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.darwinbox.in/adfs/module.php/saml/sp/metadata.php/<CUSTOM_ID>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.darwinbox.in/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Darwinbox

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

https://darwinbox.com/contact-us.php


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Darwinbox SSO

6. On the Set up Dar winboxSet up Dar winbox section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Darwinbox.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Dar winboxDar winbox.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Dar winboxDar winbox side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Darwinbox support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://darwinbox.com/contact-us.php


  Create Darwinbox test userCreate Darwinbox test user

 Test SSO

 Test SSO for Darwinbox (Mobile)

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Darwinbox. Work with Darwinbox support team to add the

users in the Darwinbox platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Darwinbox Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Darwinbox Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Darwinbox tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Darwinbox Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

1. Open Darwinbox mobile application. Click on Enter Organization URLEnter Organization URL  now enter your organization

URL in the textbox and click on Arrow button.

2. If you have multiple domain, then click on your domain.

https://darwinbox.com/contact-us.php
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


3. Enter your Azure AD email into the Darwinbox application and click NextNext.

4. Enter your Azure AD password into the Darwinbox application and click S ign inSign in .



 Next steps

5. Finally after successful sign in, the application homepage will be displayed.

Once you configure Darwinbox you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Draup, Inc

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Draup, Inc from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Draup, Inc

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Draup, Inc with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Draup, Inc with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Draup, Inc.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Draup, Inc with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Draup, Inc single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Draup, Inc supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Draup, Inc supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Draup, Inc into Azure AD, you need to add Draup, Inc from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Draup, IncDraup, Inc in the search box.

6. Select Draup, IncDraup, Inc from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Draup, Inc using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Draup, Inc.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Draup, Inc, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/draup-inc-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Draup, Inc SSOConfigure Draup, Inc SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Draup, Inc test userCreate Draup, Inc test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Draup, Inc that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Draup, IncDraup, Inc application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://platform.draup.com/saml2/login/

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Draup, IncSet up Draup, Inc section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Draup, Inc SSO

  Create Draup, Inc test userCreate Draup, Inc test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Draup, Inc.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Draup, IncDraup, Inc.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Draup, IncDraup, Inc side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Draup, Inc support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Draup, Inc. Draup, Inc supports just-in-time provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Draup, Inc, a new one is created when you attempt to access Draup, Inc.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Draup, Inc Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Draup, Inc Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Draup, Inc tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Draup, Inc Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Draup, Inc you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@draup.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Drift

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Drift from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Drift

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Drift with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Drift with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Drift.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Drift with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Drift single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Drift supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Drift supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Drift into Azure AD, you need to add Drift from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DriftDrift in the search box.

6. Select DriftDrift from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Drift using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/drift-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Drift.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Drift, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Drift SSOConfigure Drift SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Drift test userCreate Drift test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Drift that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the DriftDrift application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

a. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

b. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type the URL: https://app.drift.com

5. Perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SP initiated mode, click Set

additional URLs :

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://start.drift.com

6. Your Drift application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Name user.displayname

7. In addition to above, Drift application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirement.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up DriftSet up Drift section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Drift.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DriftDrift.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure Drift SSO

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Drift, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup DriftSetup Drift will direct you to the Drift application. From

there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Drift. The browser extension will automatically configure

the application for you and automate steps 3-4.

3. If you want to setup Drift manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Drift company

site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. From the left side of menu bar, click on Settings iconSettings icon > App SettingsApp Settings  > AuthenticationAuthentication and perform

the following steps:



  Create Drift test userCreate Drift test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

a. Upload the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  that you have downloaded from the Azure portal, into the

Upload Identity Provider metadata fileUpload Identity Provider metadata file text box.

b. After uploading the metadata file, the remaining values get auto populated on the page automatically.

c. Click Enable SAMLEnable SAML .

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Drift. Drift supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Drift, a new

one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Drift support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Drift Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Drift Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Drift for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Drift tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Drift for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:integrations@drift.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Next steps
Once you configure Drift you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Dropbox Business with Azure
Active Directory

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Dropbox Business from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Dropbox Business with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Dropbox Business with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Dropbox Business.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Dropbox Business with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Dropbox Business single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment. Dropbox Business supports

SPSP initiated SSO.

Dropbox Business supports Automated user provisioning and deprovisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Dropbox Business into Azure AD, you need to add Dropbox Business from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Dropbox BusinessDropbox Business  in the search box.

6. Select Dropbox BusinessDropbox Business  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/dropboxforbusiness-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Dropbox Business

 Configure Azure AD SSO

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Dropbox Business using a test user called Br itta S imonBritta S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Dropbox

Business.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Dropbox Business, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Dropbox Business SSOConfigure Dropbox Business SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Dropbox Business test userCreate Dropbox Business test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Dropbox Business

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Dropbox BusinessDropbox Business  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sso/<id>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the value: Dropbox

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  field, enter https://www.dropbox.com/saml_login

The Dropbox Sign SSO IDDropbox Sign SSO ID can be found in the Dropbox site at Dropbox > Admin console > Settings > Single

sign-on > SSO sign-in URL.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Dropbox Business SSO

6. On the Set up Dropbox BusinessSet up Dropbox Business  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter Britta Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

BrittaSimon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Dropbox Business.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Dropbox BusinessDropbox Business .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Dropbox Business, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup Dropbox BusinessSetup Dropbox Business  will direct you to the Dropbox

Business application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Dropbox Business. The

browser extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-8.

3. If you want to setup Dropbox Business manually, open a new web browser window and go on your

Dropbox Business tenant and sign on to your Dropbox Business tenant. and perform the following steps:

4. Click on the User IconUser Icon and select SettingsSettings  tab.

5. In the navigation pane on the left side, click Admin consoleAdmin console.



6. On the Admin consoleAdmin console, click SettingsSettings  in the left navigation pane.

7. Select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on option under the AuthenticationAuthentication section.

8. In the S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on section, perform the following steps:



  Create Dropbox Business test userCreate Dropbox Business test user

a. Select RequiredRequired as an option from the dropdown for the S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

b. Click on Add sign-in URLAdd sign-in URL  and in the Identity provider sign-in URLIdentity provider sign-in URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL

value which you have copied from the Azure portal and then select DoneDone.

c. Click Upload cer tificateUpload cer tificate, and then browse to your Base64 encoded cer tificate fileBase64 encoded cer tificate file which you have

downloaded from the Azure portal.

d. Click on Copy linkCopy link and paste the copied value into the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox of Dropbox BusinessDropbox Business

Domain and URLsDomain and URLs  section on Azure portal.

e. Click SaveSave.

1. Log in to the Dropbox Business website as an administrator.

2. Go to the Admin ConsoleAdmin Console and click MembersMembers  in the left menu.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. Enter the valid user email to add the user and click InviteInvite.

This application also supports automatic user provisioning. See how to enable auto provisioning for Dropbox

Business.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Dropbox Business Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Dropbox Business Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Dropbox Business tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Dropbox Business Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure Dropbox Business you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with DRTrack
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add DRTrack from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for DRTrack

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate DRTrack with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

DRTrack with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to DRTrack.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to DRTrack with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

DRTrack single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

DRTrack supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of DRTrack into Azure AD, you need to add DRTrack from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DRTrackDRTrack in the search box.

6. Select DRTrackDRTrack from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with DRTrack using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in DRTrack.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with DRTrack, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure DRTrack SSOConfigure DRTrack SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/drtrack-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create DRTrack test userCreate DRTrack test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in DRTrack that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<CustomerName>.appiangps.com

https://<CustomerName>.routetracking.com

https://<CustomerName>.appiantracking.com

https://<CustomerName>.drtrack.trimblemaps.com

https://<CustomerName>.staging.appiantesting.com

https://<CustomerName>.qa.appiantesting

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<CustomerName>.appiangps.com/AssertionConsumer.aspx

https://<CustomerName>.routetracking.com/AssertionConsumer.aspx

https://<CustomerName>.appiantracking.com/AssertionConsumer.aspx

https://<CustomerName>.drtrack.trimblemaps.com/AssertionConsumer.a

1. In the Azure portal, on the DRTrackDRTrack application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<CustomerName>.appiangps.com/Login.aspx

https://<CustomerName>.routetracking.com/Login.aspx

https://<CustomerName>.appiantracking.com/Login.aspx

https://<CustomerName>.drtrack.trimblemaps.com/Login.aspx

https://<CustomerName>.staging.appiantesting

NOTENOTE

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

DRTrack Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up DRTrackSet up DRTrack section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

mailto:support-appian@trimblemaps.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure DRTrack SSO

  Create DRTrack test userCreate DRTrack test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to DRTrack.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DRTrackDRTrack .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on DRTrackDRTrack side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to DRTrack support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in DRTrack. Work with DRTrack support team to add the

users in the DRTrack platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to DRTrack Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to DRTrack Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the DRTrack for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the DRTrack tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the DRTrack for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure DRTrack you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support-appian@trimblemaps.com
mailto:support-appian@trimblemaps.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Druva

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Druva from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Druva

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Druva with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Druva with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Druva.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Druva with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Druva single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Druva supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Druva supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Druva into Azure AD, you need to add Druva from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DruvaDruva in the search box.

6. Select DruvaDruva from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Druva using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/druva-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Druva.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Druva, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Druva SSOConfigure Druva SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Druva test userCreate Druva test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Druva that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the DruvaDruva application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the string value: DCP-login .

b. In the Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  text box, type the URL: 

https://cloud.druva.com/wrsaml/consume .

5. Click SaveSave.

6. Druva application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Druva application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

emailAddress user.email

druva_auth_token SSO Token generated from DCP Admin Console, without
quotation marks. For example: X-XXXXX-XXXX-S-A-M-P-
L-E+TXOXKXEXNX=. Azure automatically adds quotation
marks around the auth token.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up DruvaSet up Druva section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Druva.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DruvaDruva.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.
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5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Druva company site as an administrator.

2. Click on the Druva logo on top left corner and then click Druva Cloud SettingsDruva Cloud Settings .

3. On the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On tab, click EditEdit.

4. On the Edit S ingle S ign-On SettingsEdit S ingle S ign-On Settings  page, perform the following steps:



  Create Druva test userCreate Druva test user

 Test SSO

NOTENOTE

a. In ID Provider Login URLID Provider Login URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from

Azure portal.

b. Open your base-64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard, and

then paste it to the ID Provider Cer tificateID Provider Cer tificate textbox.

To Enable Single Sign-On for administrators, select Administrators log into Druva Cloud throughAdministrators log into Druva Cloud through

SSO providerSSO provider  and Allow failsafe access to Druva Cloud administrators(recommended)Allow failsafe access to Druva Cloud administrators(recommended)

checkboxes. Druva recommends to enable Failsafe for AdministratorsFailsafe for Administrators  so that they have to access the

DCP console in case of any failures in IdP. It also enables the administrators to use both SSO and DCP

password to access the DCP console.

c. Click SaveSave. This enables the access to Druva Cloud Platform using SSO.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Druva. Druva supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Druva, a new

one is created after authentication.

Druva also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Druva for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Druva tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Druva for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My



 Next steps

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Druva you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Dynamic Signal

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Druva from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Druva

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Druva with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Druva with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Druva.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Druva with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Dynamic Signal, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Dynamic Signal single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Dynamic Signal supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Dynamic Signal supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Dynamic Signal supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Druva into Azure AD, you need to add Druva from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DruvaDruva in the search box.

6. Select DruvaDruva from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Druva using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Druva.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Druva, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/dynamicsignal-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Dynamic SSOConfigure Dynamic SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Dynamic S ignal test userCreate Dynamic S ignal test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Dynamic Signal that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Dynamic S ignalDynamic S ignal  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.voicestorm.com

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<subdomain>.voicestorm.com

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.voicestorm.com/User/SsoResponse

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

Dynamic Signal Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

mailto:support@dynamicsignal.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Dynamic Signal SSO

6. On the Set up Dynamic S ignalSet up Dynamic S ignal  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Dynamic Signal.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Dynamic S ignalDynamic S ignal .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Dynamic S ignalDynamic S ignal  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Dynamic Signal support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@dynamicsignal.com


  Create Dynamic Signal test userCreate Dynamic Signal test user

  Test SSOTest SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Dynamic Signal. Dynamic Signal supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in Dynamic Signal, a new one is created after authentication.

Dynamic Signal also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Dynamic Signal Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Dynamic Signal Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Dynamic Signal tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Dynamic Signal Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Dynamic Signal you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Dynatrace

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Dynatrace from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Dynatrace

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Dynatrace with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Dynatrace with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Dynatrace.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Dynatrace with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Dynatrace single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Dynatrace supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Dynatrace supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

The identifier of this application is a fixed string value. Only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Dynatrace into Azure AD, you need to add Dynatrace from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type DynatraceDynatrace in the search box.

6. Select DynatraceDynatrace from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Dynatrace using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/dynatrace-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Dynatrace.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Dynatrace, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Dynatrace SSOConfigure Dynatrace SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Dynatrace test userCreate Dynatrace test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Dynatrace that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal on the DynatraceDynatrace application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and complete the following step to configure the application in SPSP initiated

mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://sso.dynatrace.com/

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML . Select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the EditEdit button to open the SAML SigningSAML Signing

Cer tificateCer tificate dialog box. Complete the following steps:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. The S igning OptionSigning Option setting is pre-populated. Please review the settings as per your organization.

b. Click SaveSave.

8. In the Set up DynatraceSet up Dynatrace section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Dynatrace.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DynatraceDynatrace.
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  Create Dynatrace test userCreate Dynatrace test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the DynatraceDynatrace side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  file and the appropriate copied URLs from the Azure portal to Dynatrace. You can follow the instructions

on the Dynatrace website to configure the SAML SSO connection on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Dynatrace. Dynatrace supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Dynatrace, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Dynatrace Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Dynatrace Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Dynatrace

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Dynatrace tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Dynatrace for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Dynatrace you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.dynatrace.com/support/help/shortlink/users-sso-hub
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with EAB

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding EAB from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for EAB

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate EAB with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate EAB

with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to EAB.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to EAB with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

EAB single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

EAB supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of EAB into Azure AD, you need to add EAB from the gallery to your list of managed

SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EABEAB in the search box.

6. Select EABEAB from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with EAB using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in EAB.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/eab-navigate-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with EAB, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure EAB SSOConfigure EAB SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create EAB test userCreate EAB test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in EAB that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://bouncer.eab.com/sso/saml2/acs

https://bouncer.eab.com/sso/saml2/acs/

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EABEAB application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, enter exactly the following value: https://bouncer.eab.com

b. In the Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  text box, enter both the following values as

separate rows:

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.navigate.eab.com/

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact EAB Client support team to get the

value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:EABTechSupport@eab.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure EAB SSO

  Create EAB test userCreate EAB test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EAB.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EABEAB.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on EABEAB side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to EAB support

team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in EAB. Work with EAB support team to add the users in the EAB

platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to EAB Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to EAB Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the EAB tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to EAB Sign-

mailto:EABTechSupport@eab.com
mailto:EABTechSupport@eab.com


 Next steps

on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure EAB you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with EAB Implementation

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding EAB Implementation from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for EAB Implementation

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate EAB Implementation with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate EAB Implementation with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to EAB Implementation.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to EAB Implementation with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

EAB Implementation single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

EAB Implementation supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of EAB Implementation into Azure AD, you need to add EAB Implementation from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EAB ImplementationEAB Implementation in the search box.

6. Select EAB ImplementationEAB Implementation from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with EAB Implementation using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in EAB Implementation.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/eab-navigate-impl-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with EAB Implementation, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure EAB Implementation SSOConfigure EAB Implementation SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create EAB Implementation test userCreate EAB Implementation test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in EAB Implementation

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://impl.bouncer.eab.com/sso/saml2/acs

https://impl.bouncer.eab.com/sso/saml2/acs/

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EAB ImplementationEAB Implementation application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, enter exactly the following value: https://impl.bouncer.eab.com

b. In the Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  text box, enter both the following values as

separate rows:

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.navigate.impl.eab.com/

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact EAB Implementation Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:EABTechSupport@eab.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure EAB Implementation SSO

  Create EAB Implementation test userCreate EAB Implementation test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EAB Implementation.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EAB ImplementationEAB Implementation.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on EAB ImplementationEAB Implementation side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to EAB Implementation support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly

on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in EAB Implementation. Work with EAB Implementation support

team to add the users in the EAB Implementation platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to EAB Implementation Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:EABTechSupport@eab.com
mailto:EABTechSupport@eab.com


 Next steps

Go to EAB Implementation Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the EAB Implementation tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to EAB Implementation Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure EAB Implementation you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with EAB
Navigate Strategic Care

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add EAB Navigate Strategic Care from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for EAB Navigate Strategic Care

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate EAB Navigate Strategic Care with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate EAB Navigate Strategic Care with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to EAB Navigate Strategic Care.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to EAB Navigate Strategic Care with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

EAB Navigate Strategic Care single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

EAB Navigate Strategic Care supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of EAB Navigate Strategic Care into Azure AD, you need to add EAB Navigate

Strategic Care from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EAB Navigate Strategic CareEAB Navigate Strategic Care in the search box.

6. Select EAB Navigate Strategic CareEAB Navigate Strategic Care from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with EAB Navigate Strategic Care using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in EAB Navigate

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/eab-navigate-strategic-care-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

Strategic Care.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with EAB Navigate Strategic Care, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure EAB Navigate Strategic Care SSOConfigure EAB Navigate Strategic Care SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create EAB Navigate Strategic Care test userCreate EAB Navigate Strategic Care test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in EAB Navigate

Strategic Care that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EAB Navigate Strategic CareEAB Navigate Strategic Care application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<CUSTOMERURL>.eab.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact EAB Navigate Strategic Care Client

support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click the

copy button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

mailto:tech@gradesfirst.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure EAB Navigate Strategic Care SSO

  Create EAB Navigate Strategic Care test userCreate EAB Navigate Strategic Care test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EAB Navigate Strategic

Care.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EAB Navigate Strategic CareEAB Navigate Strategic Care.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on EAB Navigate Strategic CareEAB Navigate Strategic Care side, you need to send the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to EAB Navigate Strategic Care support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in EAB Navigate Strategic Care. Work with EAB Navigate

Strategic Care support team to add the users in the EAB Navigate Strategic Care platform. Users must be created

and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to EAB Navigate Strategic Care Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to EAB Navigate Strategic Care Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the EAB Navigate Strategic Care tile in the My Apps, this

will redirect to EAB Navigate Strategic Care Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure EAB Navigate Strategic Care you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

mailto:tech@gradesfirst.com
mailto:tech@gradesfirst.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
EAComposer

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add EAComposer from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for EAComposer

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate EAComposer with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate EAComposer with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to EAComposer.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to EAComposer with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

EAComposer single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

EAComposer supports SPSP initiated SSO.

EAComposer supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of EAComposer into Azure AD, you need to add EAComposer from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EAComposerEAComposer  in the search box.

6. Select EAComposerEAComposer  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with EAComposer using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/eacomposer-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in EAComposer.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with EAComposer, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure EAComposer SSOConfigure EAComposer SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create EAComposer test userCreate EAComposer test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in EAComposer that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the EAComposerEAComposer  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.eacomposer.com/solution/login.aspx

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user
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  Create EAComposer test userCreate EAComposer test user

 Test SSO

7. On the Set up EAComposerSet up EAComposer  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EAComposer.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EAComposerEAComposer .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on EAComposerEAComposer  side, you need to send the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and appropriate

copied URLs from Azure portal to EAComposer support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in EAComposer. EAComposer supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in EAComposer, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to EAComposer Sign-on URL where you

mailto:support@eacomposer.com
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can initiate the login flow.

Go to EAComposer Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the EAComposer tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

EAComposer Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure EAComposer you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with EasySSO for Bamboo

 10/16/2022 • 9 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add EasySSO for Bamboo from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for EasySSO for Bamboo

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate EasySSO for Bamboo with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate EasySSO for Bamboo with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Bamboo.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Bamboo with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

EasySSO for Bamboo single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

EasySSO for Bamboo supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

EasySSO for Bamboo supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of EasySSO for Bamboo into Azure AD, you need to add EasySSO for Bamboo from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EasySSO for BambooEasySSO for Bamboo in the search box.

6. Select EasySSO for BambooEasySSO for Bamboo from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with EasySSO for Bamboo using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in EasySSO for Bamboo.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with EasySSO for Bamboo, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/easysso-for-bamboo-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure EasySSO for Bamboo SSOConfigure EasySSO for Bamboo SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create EasySSO for Bamboo test userCreate EasySSO for Bamboo test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in EasySSO for Bamboo

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EasySSO for BambooEasySSO for Bamboo application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SERVER_BASE_URL>/plugins/servlet/easysso/saml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SERVER_BASE_URL>/plugins/servlet/easysso/saml

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SERVER_BASE_URL>/login.jsp

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

EasySSO support team to get these values if in doubt. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. EasySSO for Bamboo application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@techtime.co.nz


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.1 user.userprincipalname

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.3 user.mail

urn:oid:2.16.840.1.113730.3.1.241 user.displayname

urn:oid:2.5.4.4 user.surname

urn:oid:2.5.4.42 user.givenname

7. In addition to above, EasySSO for Bamboo application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

In case your Azure AD users have sAMAccountNamesAMAccountName configured you would have to map

urn:oid:0 .9 .2342.19200300.100.1.1urn:oid:0 .9 .2342.19200300.100.1.1  onto sAMAccountNamesAMAccountName attribute.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload links for Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  or Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  options and save either or all

to your computer. You will need it later to configure Bamboo EasySSO.

If you plan to perform EasySSO for Bamboo configuration manually with certificate, you also need to

copy Login URLLogin URL  and Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  from the section below and save those on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .
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b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EasySSO for Bamboo.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EasySSO for BambooEasySSO for Bamboo.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Zoom, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up ZoomSet up Zoom will direct you to the Zoom application.

From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Zoom. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-10.

3. If you want to setup Zoom manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your Zoom company

site as an administrator.

4. Navigate to the Manage AppsManage Apps  section.



5. On the left side locate EasySSOEasySSO and click it.

6. Select SAMLSAML  option. This will take you to SAML configuration section.

7. Select Cer tificatesCer tificates  tab on the top and you will be presented with the following screen:



8. Now, locate Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  or Metadata FileMetadata File you have saved in the earlier steps of Azure ADAzure AD

SSOSSO configuration. You have following options on how to proceed:

a. Use the App Federation Metadata FileMetadata File you downloaded to local file on your computer. Select UploadUpload

radio button and follow the upload file dialog specific to your operating system.

OROR

b. Open the App Federation Metadata FileMetadata File to see the content (in any plain text editor) of the file and

copy it into the clipboard. Select InputInput option and paste clipboard content into the text field.

OROR

c. Fully manual configuration. Open the App Federation Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  to see the content (in any

plain text editor) of the file and copy it into the clipboard. Paste it into IdP Token S igning Cer tificatesIdP Token S igning Cer tificates

text field. Then navigate to GeneralGeneral  tab and fill POST Binding URLPOST Binding URL  and Entity IDEntity ID fields with respective

values for Login URLLogin URL  and Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  you saved previously.

9. Click SaveSave button on the bottom of the page. You will see the content of the Metadata or Certificate files

is parsed into the configuration fields. EasySSO for Bamboo configuration is complete.

10. For the best testing experience, navigate to Look & FeelLook & Feel  tab and check the SAML Login ButtonSAML Login Button option

on. This will enable separate button on the Bamboo login screen specifically to test your Azure AD SAML

integration end to end. You can leave this button on and configure its placement, color, and translation for

production mode, too.
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NOTENOTE
Should you have any issues, please contact EasySSO support team.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Bamboo. EasySSO for Bamboo supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is disableddisabled by default. To enable user provisioning, you have to explicitly check CreateCreate

user on successful loginuser on successful login option on in the General section of EasySSO plugin configuration. If a user doesn't

already exist in Bamboo, a new one is created after authentication.

However, if you do not wish to enable automatic user provisioning on the user first login, users must exist in

backend User Directories the Bamboo instance make use of, such as LDAP or Atlassian Crowd.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the My Apps.

mailto:support@techtime.co.nz


  SP-initiated workflowSP-initiated workflow

 

When you click the EasySSO for Bamboo tile in the My Apps, you should be automatically signed in to the

Bamboo instance for which you set up SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using Bamboo SAML LoginSAML Login button.

This scenario presumes you have enabled SAML Login ButtonSAML Login Button in Look & FeelLook & Feel  tab in your Bamboo EasySSO

configuration page (see above). Open your Bamboo login URL in browser incognito mode to avoid any

interference with your existing sessions. Click SAML LoginSAML Login button and you will get redirected to Azure AD user

authentication flow. Once successfully completed you will be redirected back to your Bamboo instance as

authenticated user via SAML.

There's a possibility you may encounter the following screen after getting redirected back from Azure AD.

In this case you have to follow the instructions on this page to get access to atlassian-bamboo.logatlassian-bamboo.log file. Details

of the error will be available by the reference ID found on EasySSO error page.

Should you have any issues digesting the log messages, please contact EasySSO support team.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://techtime.co.nz/display/TECHTIME/EasySSO+How+to+get+the+logs#EasySSOHowtogetthelogs-RETRIEVINGTHELOGS
mailto:support@techtime.co.nz


Next steps
Once you configure EasySSO for Bamboo you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with EasySSO for BitBucket

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add EasySSO for BitBucket from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for EasySSO for BitBucket

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate EasySSO for BitBucket with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate EasySSO for BitBucket with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to EasySSO for BitBucket.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to EasySSO for BitBucket with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A subscription to EasySSO for BitBucket that's enabled for single sign-on (SSO).

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

EasySSO for BitBucket supports SP-initiated and IdP-initiated SSO.

EasySSO for BitBucket supports "just-in-time" user provisioning.

To configure the integration of EasySSO for BitBucket into Azure AD, you need to add EasySSO for BitBucket

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EasySSO for BitBucketEasySSO for BitBucket in the search box.

6. Select EasySSO for BitBucketEasySSO for BitBucket from the results, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with EasySSO for BitBucket by using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a linked relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in EasySSO for

BitBucket.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with EasySSO for BitBucket, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/easysso-for-bitbucket-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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1. Configure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure EasySSO for BitBucket SSO to configure the single sign-on settings on the application side.

3. Test SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test user to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test user to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create an EasySSO for BitBucket test user to have a counterpart of B.Simon in EasySSO for BitBucket,

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EasySSO for BitBucketEasySSO for BitBucket application integration page, find the ManageManage

section. Select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, select the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you want to configure the application in IdPIdP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL that uses the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/easysso/saml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL that uses the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/easysso/saml

5. Select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs , and do the following step if you want to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL that uses the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/login.jsp

These values aren't real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact the

EasySSO support team to get these values if in doubt. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. The EasySSO for BitBucket application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires

you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following

screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@techtime.co.nz
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N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.1 user.userprincipalname

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.3 user.mail

urn:oid:2.16.840.1.113730.3.1.241 user.displayname

urn:oid:2.5.4.4 user.surname

urn:oid:2.5.4.42 user.givenname

7. The EasySSO for BitBucket application also expects a few more attributes to be passed back in the SAML

response. The following table shows these. These attributes are also pre-populated, but you can review

them per your requirements.

If your Azure AD users have sAMAccountNamesAMAccountName configured, you have to map

urn:oid:0 .9 .2342.19200300.100.1.1urn:oid:0 .9 .2342.19200300.100.1.1  onto the sAMAccountNamesAMAccountName attribute.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

download links for the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  or Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  options. Save either or

both to your computer. You will need it later to configure BitBucket EasySSO.

If you plan to configure EasySSO for BitBucket manually with a certificate, you also need to copy LoginLogin

URLURL  and Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , and save those on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user, B.Simon, in the Azure portal.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. For NameName, enter B.Simon .

b. For User nameUser name, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, B.Simon@contoso.com .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the password.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EasySSO for BitBucket.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EasySSO for BitBucketEasySSO for BitBucket.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section, and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user . In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the UsersUsers  list, and then choose SelectSelect at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

1. To automate the configuration within Zoom, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up ZoomSet up Zoom will direct you to the Zoom application.

From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Zoom. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-10.

3. If you want to setup Zoom manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your Zoom company

site as an administrator.

4. Go to the AdministrationAdministration section.



5. Locate and select EasySSOEasySSO.

6. Select SAMLSAML . This takes you to the SAML configuration section.

7. Select the Cer tificatesCer tificates  tab, and you're presented with the following screen:

8. Locate the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  or Metadata FileMetadata File that you saved in the preceding section of this

tutorial. You can proceed in one of the following ways:

Use the App Federation Metadata FileMetadata File you downloaded to a local file on your computer. Select

the UploadUpload radio button, and follow the path specific to your operating system.



  Create an EasySSO for BitBucket test userCreate an EasySSO for BitBucket test user

NOTENOTE

Open the App Federation Metadata FileMetadata File to see the content of the file, in any plain-text editor.

Copy it onto the clipboard. Select InputInput, and paste the clipboard content into the text field.

Do a fully manual configuration. Open the App Federation Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  to see the

content of the file, in any plain-text editor. Copy it onto the clipboard, and paste it into the IdPIdP

Token S igning Cer tificatesToken S igning Cer tificates  text field. Then go to the GeneralGeneral  tab, and fill the POST BindingPOST Binding

URLURL  and Entity IDEntity ID fields with the respective values for Login URLLogin URL  and Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  that

you saved previously.

9. Select SaveSave on the bottom of the page. You'll see that the content of the metadata or certificate files is

parsed into the configuration fields. EasySSO for BitBucket configuration is complete.

10. To test the configuration, go to the Look & FeelLook & Feel  tab, and select SAML Login ButtonSAML Login Button. This enables a

separate button on the BitBucket sign-in screen, specifically to test your Azure AD SAML integration end-

to-end. You can leave this button on, and configure its placement, color, and translation for production

mode, too.

If you have any problems, contact the EasySSO support team.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in BitBucket. EasySSO for BitBucket supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is disabled by default. To enable it, you have to explicitly check Create user onCreate user on

successful loginsuccessful login in the GeneralGeneral  section of EasySSO plug-in configuration. If a user doesn't already exist in

BitBucket, a new one is created after authentication.

However, if you don't want to enable automatic user provisioning when the user first signs in, users must exist in

user directories that the instance of BitBucket makes use of. For example, this directory might be LDAP or

Atlassian Crowd.

mailto:support@techtime.co.nz
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  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to EasySSO for BitBucket Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to EasySSO for BitBucket Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the EasySSO for

BitBucket for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the EasySSO for

BitBucket tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the EasySSO

for BitBucket for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure EasySSO for BitBucket, you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from conditional access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with EasySSO for Confluence

 10/16/2022 • 9 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add EasySSO for Confluence from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for EasySSO for Confluence

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate EasySSO for Confluence with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate EasySSO for Confluence with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Confluence.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Confluence with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

EasySSO for Confluence single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

EasySSO for Confluence supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

EasySSO for Confluence supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of EasySSO for Confluence into Azure AD, you need to add EasySSO for Confluence

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EasySSO for ConfluenceEasySSO for Confluence in the search box.

6. Select EasySSO for ConfluenceEasySSO for Confluence from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with EasySSO for Confluence using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in EasySSO for

Confluence.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with EasySSO for Confluence, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/easysso-for-confluence-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure EasySSO for Confluence SSOConfigure EasySSO for Confluence SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create EasySSO for Confluence test userCreate EasySSO for Confluence test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in EasySSO for

Confluence that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EasySSO for ConfluenceEasySSO for Confluence application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/easysso/saml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/easysso/saml

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/login.jsp

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

EasySSO support team to get these values if in doubt. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. EasySSO for Confluence application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you

to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@techtime.co.nz


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.1 user.userprincipalname

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.3 user.mail

urn:oid:2.16.840.1.113730.3.1.241 user.displayname

urn:oid:2.5.4.4 user.surname

urn:oid:2.5.4.42 user.givenname

7. In addition to above, EasySSO for Confluence application expects few more attributes to be passed back

in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review

them as per your requirements.

In case your Azure AD users have sAMAccountNamesAMAccountName configured you would have to map

urn:oid:0 .9 .2342.19200300.100.1.1urn:oid:0 .9 .2342.19200300.100.1.1  onto sAMAccountNamesAMAccountName attribute.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload links for Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  or Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  options and save either or all

to your computer. You will need it later to configure Confluence EasySSO.

If you plan to perform EasySSO for Confluence configuration manually with certificate, you also need to

copy Login URLLogin URL  and Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  from the section below and save those on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure EasySSO for Confluence SSO

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EasySSO for Confluence.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EasySSO for ConfluenceEasySSO for Confluence.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within EasySSO for Confluence, you need to install My Apps SecureMy Apps Secure

Sign-in browser extensionSign-in browser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up EasySSO for ConfluenceSet up EasySSO for Confluence will direct you to the

EasySSO for Confluence application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into EasySSO for

Confluence. The browser extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate

steps 3-9.

3. If you want to setup EasySSO for Confluence manually, sign into your Atlassian Confluence instance with

Administrator privileges and navigate to the Manage AppsManage Apps  section.



4. On the left side locate EasySSOEasySSO and click it. Then click ConfigureConfigure button.

5. Select SAMLSAML  option. This will take you to SAML configuration section.

6. Select Cer tificatesCer tificates  tab on the top and you will be presented with the following screen:



7. Now, locate Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  or Metadata FileMetadata File you have saved in the earlier steps of Azure ADAzure AD

SSOSSO configuration. You have following options on how to proceed:

a. Use the App Federation Metadata FileMetadata File you downloaded to local file on your computer. Select UploadUpload

radio button and follow the upload file dialog specific to your operating system

OROR

b. Open the App Federation Metadata FileMetadata File to see the content (in any plain text editor) of the file and

copy it into the clipboard. Select InputInput option and paste clipboard content into the text field.

OROR

c. Fully manual configuration. Open the App Federation Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  to see the content (in any

plain text editor) of the file and copy it into the clipboard. Paste it into IdP Token S igning Cer tificatesIdP Token S igning Cer tificates

text field. Then navigate to GeneralGeneral  tab and fill POST Binding URLPOST Binding URL  and Entity IDEntity ID fields with respective

values for Login URLLogin URL  and Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  you saved previously.

8. Click SaveSave button on the bottom of the page. You will see the content of the Metadata or Certificate files

is parsed into the configuration fields. EasySSO for Confluence configuration is complete.

9. For the best testing experience, navigate to Look & FeelLook & Feel  tab and check the SAML Login ButtonSAML Login Button option

on. This will enable separate button on the Confluence login screen specifically to test your Azure AD

SAML integration end to end. You can leave this button on and configure its placement, color and

translation for production mode, too.



  Create EasySSO for Confluence test userCreate EasySSO for Confluence test user

 Test SSO
  IdP-initiated workflowIdP-initiated workflow

NOTENOTE
Should you have any issues, please contact EasySSO support team.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Confluence. EasySSO for Confluence supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is disableddisabled by default. To enable user provisioning, you have to explicitly check CreateCreate

user on successful loginuser on successful login option on in the General section of EasySSO plugin configuration. If a user doesn't

already exist in Confluence, a new one is created after authentication.

However, if you do not wish to enable automatic user provisioning on the user first login, users must exist in

backend User Directories the Confluence instance make use of, such as LDAP or Atlassian Crowd.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the My Apps.

mailto:support@techtime.co.nz


  SP-initiated workflowSP-initiated workflow

 

When you click the EasySSO for Confluence tile in the My Apps, you should be automatically signed in to the

Confluence instance for which you set up SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using Confluence SAML LoginSAML Login button.

This scenario presumes you have enabled SAML Login ButtonSAML Login Button in Look & FeelLook & Feel  tab in your Confluence

EasySSO configuration page (see above). Open your Confluence login URL in browser incognito mode to avoid

any interference with your existing sessions. Click SAML LoginSAML Login button and you will get redirected to Azure AD

user authentication flow. Once successfully completed you will be redirected back to your Confluence instance

as authenticated user via SAML.

There's a possibility you may encounter the following screen after getting redirected back from Azure AD

In this case you have to follow the instructions on this page to get access to atlassian-confluence.logatlassian-confluence.log file.

Details of the error will be available by the reference ID found on EasySSO error page.

Should you have any issues digesting the log messages, please contact EasySSO support team.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://techtime.co.nz/display/TECHTIME/EasySSO+How+to+get+the+logs#EasySSOHowtogetthelogs-RETRIEVINGTHELOGS
mailto:support@techtime.co.nz


Next steps
Once you configure EasySSO for Confluence you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with EasySSO for Jira

 10/16/2022 • 9 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add EasySSO for Jira from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for EasySSO for Jira

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate EasySSO for Jira with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate EasySSO for Jira with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Jira.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Jira with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

EasySSO for Jira single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

EasySSO for Jira supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

EasySSO for Jira supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of EasySSO for Jira into Azure AD, you need to add EasySSO for Jira from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EasySSO for J iraEasySSO for J ira in the search box.

6. Select EasySSO for J iraEasySSO for J ira from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with EasySSO for Jira using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in EasySSO for Jira.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with EasySSO for Jira, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/easysso-for-jira-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure EasySSO for J ira SSOConfigure EasySSO for J ira SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create EasySSO for J ira test userCreate EasySSO for J ira test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in EasySSO for Jira that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EasySSO for J iraEasySSO for J ira application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/easysso/saml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/easysso/saml

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/login.jsp

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

EasySSO support team to get these values if in doubt. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. EasySSO for Jira application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@techtime.co.nz
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N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.1 user.userprincipalname

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.3 user.mail

urn:oid:2.16.840.1.113730.3.1.241 user.displayname

urn:oid:2.5.4.4 user.surname

urn:oid:2.5.4.42 user.givenname

7. In addition to above, EasySSO for Jira application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

In case your Azure AD users have sAMAccountNamesAMAccountName configured you would have to map

urn:oid:0 .9 .2342.19200300.100.1.1urn:oid:0 .9 .2342.19200300.100.1.1  onto sAMAccountNamesAMAccountName attribute.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload links for Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  or Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  options and save either or all

to your computer. You will need it later to configure Jira EasySSO.

If you plan to perform EasySSO for Jira configuration manually with certificate, you also need to copy

Login URLLogin URL  and Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  from the section below and save those on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EasySSO for Jira.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EasySSO for J iraEasySSO for J ira .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign into your Atlassian Jira instance with Administrator privileges and navigate to the Manage AppsManage Apps

section.

2. On the left side locate EasySSOEasySSO and click it.



3. Select SAMLSAML  option. This will take you to SAML configuration section.

4. Select Cer tificatesCer tificates  tab on the top and you will be presented with the following screen:



  Create EasySSO for Jira test userCreate EasySSO for Jira test user

NOTENOTE

5. Now, locate Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  or Metadata FileMetadata File you have saved in the earlier steps of Azure ADAzure AD

SSOSSO configuration. You have following options on how to proceed:

a. Use the App Federation Metadata FileMetadata File you downloaded to local file on your computer. Select UploadUpload

radio button and follow the upload file dialog specific to your operating system.

OROR

b. Open the App Federation Metadata FileMetadata File to see the content (in any plain text editor) of the file and

copy it into the clipboard. Select InputInput option and paste clipboard content into the text field.

OROR

c. Fully manual configuration. Open the App Federation Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  to see the content (in any

plain text editor) of the file and copy it into the clipboard. Paste it into IdP Token S igning Cer tificatesIdP Token S igning Cer tificates

text field. Then navigate to GeneralGeneral  tab and fill POST Binding URLPOST Binding URL  and Entity IDEntity ID fields with respective

values for Login URLLogin URL  and Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  you saved previously.

6. Click SaveSave button on the bottom of the page. You will see the content of the Metadata or Certificate files

is parsed into the configuration fields. EasySSO for Jira configuration is complete.

7. For the best testing experience, navigate to Look & FeelLook & Feel  tab and check the SAML Login ButtonSAML Login Button option

on. This will enable separate button on the Jira login screen specifically to test your Azure AD SAML

integration end to end. You can leave this button on and configure its placement, colour and translation

for production mode, too.

Should you have any issues, please contact EasySSO support team.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Jira. EasySSO for Jira supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is disableddisabled by default. To enable user provisioning, you have to explicitly check CreateCreate

user on successful loginuser on successful login option on in the General section of EasySSO plugin configuration. If a user doesn't

already exist in Jira, a new one is created after authentication.

However, if you do not wish to enable automatic user provisioning on the user first login, users must exist in

backend User Directories the Jira instance make use of, such as LDAP or Atlassian Crowd.

mailto:support@techtime.co.nz
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  IdP-initiated workflowIdP-initiated workflow

  SP-initiated workflowSP-initiated workflow

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the EasySSO for

Jira for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the EasySSO for Jira tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the EasySSO for Jira for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using Jira SAML LoginSAML Login button.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Next steps

This scenario presumes you have enabled SAML Login ButtonSAML Login Button in Look & FeelLook & Feel  tab in your Jira EasySSO

configuration page (see above). Open your Jira login URL in browser incognito mode to avoid any interference

with your existing sessions. Click SAML LoginSAML Login button and you will get redirected to Azure AD user

authentication flow. Once successfully completed you will be redirected back to your Jira instance as

authenticated user via SAML.

There's a possibility you may encounter the following screen after getting redirected back from Azure AD.

In this case you have to follow the instructions on this page to get access to atlassian-jira.logatlassian-jira.log file. Details of

the error will be available by the reference ID found on EasySSO error page.

Should you have any issues digesting the log messages, please contact EasySSO support team.

Once you configure EasySSO for Jira you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

https://techtime.co.nz/display/TECHTIME/EasySSO+How+to+get+the+logs#EasySSOHowtogetthelogs-RETRIEVINGTHELOGS
mailto:support@techtime.co.nz
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
EasyTerritory

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding EasyTerritory from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate EasyTerritory with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

EasyTerritory with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to EasyTerritory.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to EasyTerritory (Single Sign-On) with their Azure

AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with EasyTerritory, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

EasyTerritory single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

EasyTerritory supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of EasyTerritory into Azure AD, you need to add EasyTerritory from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add EasyTerr itor y from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add EasyTerr itor y from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/easyterritory-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type EasyTerr itor yEasyTerr itor y , select EasyTerr itor yEasyTerr itor y  from result panel then click AddAdd button to

add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with EasyTerritory based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

EasyTerritory needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with EasyTerritory, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure EasyTerr itor y S ingle S ign-OnConfigure EasyTerr itor y S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create EasyTerr itor y test userCreate EasyTerr itor y test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in EasyTerritory that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with EasyTerritory, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the EasyTerr itor yEasyTerr itor y  application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://apps.easyterritory.com/<tenant id>/dev/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://apps.easyterritory.com/<tenant id>/dev/authservices/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.easyterritory.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

EasyTerritory Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up EasyTerr itor ySet up EasyTerr itor y  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:sales@easyterritory.com


  Configure EasyTerritory Single Sign-OnConfigure EasyTerritory Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

a. Login URL

b. Azure Ad Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on EasyTerr itor yEasyTerr itor y  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to EasyTerritory support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

mailto:sales@easyterritory.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EasyTerritory.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select EasyTerr itor yEasyTerr itor y .

2. In the applications list, select EasyTerr itor yEasyTerr itor y .



  Create EasyTerritory test userCreate EasyTerritory test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in EasyTerritory. Work with EasyTerritory support team to

add the users in the EasyTerritory platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the EasyTerritory tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the

EasyTerritory for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the

Access Panel.

mailto:sales@easyterritory.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 

Additional Resources
List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with EBSCO

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add EBSCO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for EBSCO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate EBSCO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

EBSCO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to EBSCO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to EBSCO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

EBSCO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

EBSCO supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

EBSCO supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of EBSCO into Azure AD, you need to add EBSCO from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EBSCOEBSCO in the search box.

6. Select EBSCOEBSCO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with EBSCO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ebsco-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in EBSCO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with EBSCO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure EBSCO SSOConfigure EBSCO SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create EBSCO test userCreate EBSCO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in EBSCO that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EBSCOEBSCO application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, then perform the following step:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: pingsso.ebscohost.com

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?authtype=sso&custid=<unique EBSCO customer ID>&profile=<profile
ID>

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact EBSCO Client support

team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

o Unique elements:Unique elements:

o CustidCustid = Enter unique EBSCO customer ID

o ProfileProfile = Clients can tailor the link to direct users to a specific profile (depending on what they

purchase from EBSCO). They can enter a specific profile ID. The main IDs are eds (EBSCO Discovery

Service) and ehost (EBSOCOhost databases). Instructions for the same are given here.

mailto:support@ebsco.com
https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/EBSCOhost/EBSCOhost_FAQs/How_do_I_set_up_direct_links_to_EBSCOhost_profiles_and_or_databases#profile


NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

Email user.mail

6. EBSCO application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

The namename attribute is mandatory and it is mapped with Name Identifier valueName Identifier value in EBSCO application. This is

added by default so you don't need to add this manually.

7. In addition to above, EBSCO application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up EBSCOSet up EBSCO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure EBSCO SSO

  Create EBSCO test userCreate EBSCO test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EBSCO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EBSCOEBSCO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on EBSCOEBSCO side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to EBSCO support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In the case of EBSCO, user provisioning is automatic.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

Azure AD passes the required data to EBSCO application. EBSCO’s user provisioning can be automatic OR

require a one-time form. It depends on whether the client has a lot of pre-existing EBSCOhost accounts with

personal settings saved. The same can be discussed with the EBSCO support team during the implementation.

Either way, the client doesn’t have to create any EBSCOhost accounts prior to testing.

You can automate EBSCO host user provisioning/personalization. Contact EBSCO support team about Just-In-Time user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using My Apps.

1. When you click the EBSCO tile in My Apps, you should get automatically signed-on to your EBSCO

mailto:support@ebsco.com
mailto:support@ebsco.com
mailto:support@ebsco.com


 Next steps

application. For more information about My Apps, see Introduction to My Apps.

2. Once you login to the application, click on the sign insign in button in the top right corner.

3. You will receive a one-time prompt to pair the institutional/SAML login with an L ink your existingLink your existing

MyEBSCOhost account to your institution account nowMyEBSCOhost account to your institution account now  OR Create a new MyEBSCOhostCreate a new MyEBSCOhost

account and link it to your institution accountaccount and link it to your institution account. The account is used for personalization on the

EBSCOhost application. Select the option Create a new accountCreate a new account and you will see that the form for

personalization is pre-completed with the values from the saml response as shown in the screenshot

below. Click ‘Continue’‘Continue’  to save this selection.

4. After completing the above setup, clear cookies/cache and login again. You won’t have to manually sign

in again and the personalization settings are remembered.

Once you configure EBSCO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Eccentex AppBase for Azure

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Eccentex AppBase for Azure from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Eccentex AppBase for Azure

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Eccentex AppBase for Azure with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Eccentex AppBase for Azure with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Eccentex AppBase for Azure.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Eccentex AppBase for Azure with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Eccentex AppBase for Azure single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Eccentex AppBase for Azure supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Eccentex AppBase for Azure supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Eccentex AppBase for Azure into Azure AD, you need to add Eccentex AppBase for

Azure from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Eccentex AppBase for AzureEccentex AppBase for Azure in the search box.

6. Select Eccentex AppBase for AzureEccentex AppBase for Azure from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Eccentex AppBase for Azure using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Eccentex

AppBase for Azure.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Eccentex AppBase for Azure, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/eccentex-appbase-for-azure-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Eccentex AppBase for Azure SSOConfigure Eccentex AppBase for Azure SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Eccentex AppBase for Azure test userCreate Eccentex AppBase for Azure test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Eccentex

AppBase for Azure that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<CustomerName>.appbase.com/Ecx.Web

https://<CustomerName>.eccentex.com:<PortNumber>/Ecx.Web

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://<CustomerName>.appbase.com/Ecx.Web/Account/sso?tenantCode=<TenantCode>&authCode=
<AuthConfigurationCode>

https://<CustomerName>.eccentex.com:<PortNumber>/Ecx.Web/Account/sso?tenantCode=
<TenantCode>&authCode=<AuthConfigurationCode>

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Eccentex AppBase for AzureEccentex AppBase for Azure application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Eccentex

AppBase for Azure Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

mailto:eccentex.support@eccentex.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Eccentex AppBase for AzureSet up Eccentex AppBase for Azure section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Eccentex AppBase for

Azure.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Eccentex AppBase for AzureEccentex AppBase for Azure.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



Configure Eccentex AppBase for Azure SSO
1. Log in to your Eccentex AppBase for Azure company site as an administrator.

2. Go to GearGear  icon and click Manage UsersManage Users .

3. Navigate to User ManagementUser Management > Auth ConfigurationsAuth Configurations  and click Add SAMLAdd SAML  button.

4. In the New SAML ConfigurationNew SAML Configuration page, perform the following steps.



a. In the NameName textbox, type a short configuration name.

b. In the Issuer UrlIssuer Url  textbox, enter the Azure Application IDApplication ID which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

c. Copy Application UrlApplication Url  value, paste this value into the Identifier(Entity ID)Identifier(Entity ID)  text box in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

d. In the AppBase New Users OnboardingAppBase New Users Onboarding, select Invitation OnlyInvitation Only  from the dropdown.

e. In the AppBase Authentication Failure BehaviorAppBase Authentication Failure Behavior , select Display Error PageDisplay Error Page from the

dropdown.

f. Select S ignature Digest MethodSignature Digest Method and S ignature MethodSignature Method according to your certificate

encryption.

g. In the Use Cer tificateUse Cer tificate, select Manual UploadingManual Uploading from the dropdown.

h. In the Authentication Context Class NameAuthentication Context Class Name, select PasswordPassword from the dropdown.

i. In the Ser vice Provider to Identity Provider BindingSer vice Provider to Identity Provider Binding, select HTTP-RedirectHTTP-Redirect from the

dropdown.



  Create Eccentex AppBase for Azure test userCreate Eccentex AppBase for Azure test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE
Make sure the Sign Outbound RequestsSign Outbound Requests  is not checked.

j. Copy Asser tion Consumer Ser vice UrlAsser tion Consumer Ser vice Url  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in

the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

k. In the Auth Request Destination UrlAuth Request Destination Url  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

l. In the Ser vice Provider Resource URLSer vice Provider Resource URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

m. In the Ar tifact Identification UrlAr tifact Identification Url  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied

from the Azure portal.

n. In the Auth Request Protocol BindingAuth Request Protocol Binding, select HTTP-POSTHTTP-POST from the dropdown.

o. In the Auth Request Name ID PolicyAuth Request Name ID Policy , select PersistentPersistent from the dropdown.

p. In the Ar tifact Responder URLAr tifact Responder URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

q. Enable Enforce Response S ignature VerificationEnforce Response S ignature Verification checkbox.

r. Open the downloaded Cer tificate(Raw)Cer tificate(Raw)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the SAML Mutual Cer tificate UploadSAML Mutual Cer tificate Upload textbox.

s. In the Logout Response Protocol BindingLogout Response Protocol Binding, select HTTP-POSTHTTP-POST from the dropdown.

t. In the AppBase Custom Logout URLAppBase Custom Logout URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

u. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Eccentex AppBase for Azure. Eccentex AppBase for Azure

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in Eccentex AppBase for Azure, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Eccentex AppBase for Azure Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Eccentex AppBase for Azure Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Eccentex AppBase for Azure tile in the My Apps, this

will redirect to Eccentex AppBase for Azure Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Eccentex AppBase for Azure you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with EchoSpan
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add EchoSpan from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for EchoSpan

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate EchoSpan with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate EchoSpan with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to EchoSpan.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to EchoSpan with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

EchoSpan single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

EchoSpan supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of EchoSpan into Azure AD, you need to add EchoSpan from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EchoSpanEchoSpan in the search box.

6. Select EchoSpanEchoSpan from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with EchoSpan using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in EchoSpan.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with EchoSpan, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/echospan-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure EchoSpan SSOConfigure EchoSpan SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create EchoSpan test userCreate EchoSpan test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in EchoSpan that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the EchoSpanEchoSpan application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated

mode then perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type the value: EchoSpanServiceProvider

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type the URL: https://ssoeasy.echospan.com/easyconnect/ACS/Post.aspx

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://ssoeasy.echospan.com/easyconnect/ARS/SOAP.aspx

6. Click SaveSave.

7. EchoSpan application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

8. In addition to above, EchoSpan application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

clientid static

your requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

10. On the Set up EchoSpanSet up EchoSpan section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EchoSpan.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EchoSpanEchoSpan.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure EchoSpan SSO

  Create EchoSpan test userCreate EchoSpan test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on EchoSpanEchoSpan side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to EchoSpan support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in EchoSpan. Work with EchoSpan support team to add the

users in the EchoSpan platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to EchoSpan Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to EchoSpan Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the EchoSpan

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the EchoSpan tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the EchoSpan for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure EchoSpan you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@echospan.com
mailto:support@echospan.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with eCornell

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding eCornell from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for eCornell

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate eCornell with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

eCornell with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to eCornell.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to eCornell with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

eCornell single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

eCornell supports SPSP initiated SSO

eCornell supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of eCornell into Azure AD, you need to add eCornell from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type eCornelleCornell  in the search box.

6. Select eCornelleCornell  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with eCornell using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in eCornell.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ecornell-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with eCornell, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure eCornell SSOConfigure eCornell SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create eCornell test userCreate eCornell test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in eCornell that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the eCornelleCornell  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://admin.ecornell.com/sso/clp/<groupCode>

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: http://pingone.com/<eCornellCustomGUID>

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sso.connect.pingidentity.com/sso/sp/ACS.saml2?saasid=<CustomGUID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

eCornell Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. eCornell application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:jschichor@ecornell.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

email user.mail

SAML_SUBJECT user.userprincipalname

6. In addition to above, eCornell application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up eCornellSet up eCornell  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure eCornell SSO

  Create eCornell test userCreate eCornell test user

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to eCornell.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select eCornelleCornell .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on eCornelleCornell  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to eCornell support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in eCornell. eCornell supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

eCornell, a new one is created after authentication.

mailto:jschichor@ecornell.com


 Test SSO

 Additional resources

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the eCornell tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the eCornell for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try eCornell with Azure AD

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with E-days

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding E-days from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for E-days

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate E-days with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

E-days with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to E-days.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to E-days with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

E-days single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

E-days supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of E-days into Azure AD, you need to add E-days from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type E-daysE-days  in the search box.

6. Select E-daysE-days  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with E-days using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in E-days.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with E-days, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/e-days-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure E-days SSOConfigure E-days SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create E-days test userCreate E-days test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in E-days that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.e-days.com/SSO/SAML2/SP/AssertionConsumer.aspx

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.signin.e-days.com/<CUSTOM_URL>

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.signin.e-days.co.uk/<CUSTOM_URL>

1. In the Azure portal, on the E-daysE-days  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.e-days.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.e-days.com



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact E-

days Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up E-daysSet up E-days  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to E-days.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select E-daysE-days .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

https://support.e-days.com


 Configure E-days SSO

  Create E-days test userCreate E-days test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on E-daysE-days  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to E-days support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in E-days. Work with E-days support team to add the users in

the E-days platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to E-days Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to E-days Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the E-days for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the E-days tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the E-days for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure E-days you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.e-days.com
https://support.e-days.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Edcor from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Edcor

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Edcor with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Edcor with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Edcor.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Edcor with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Edcor single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Edcor supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Edcor into Azure AD, you need to add Edcor from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EdcorEdcor  in the search box.

6. Select EdcorEdcor  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Edcor using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Edcor.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/edcor-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Edcor, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Edcor SSOConfigure Edcor SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Edcor test userCreate Edcor test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Edcor that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the EdcorEdcor  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://sso.edcor.com/sp/ACS.saml2

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up EdcorSet up Edcor  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Edcor SSO

  Create Edcor test userCreate Edcor test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Edcor.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EdcorEdcor .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on EdcorEdcor  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Edcor support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Edcor. Work with Edcor support team to add the users in

the Edcor platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Edcor for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Edcor tile in the My Apps, you should be

https://www.edcor.com/contact-us/
https://www.edcor.com/contact-us/


 Next steps

automatically signed in to the Edcor for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Edcor you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding eDigitalResearch from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate eDigitalResearch with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

eDigitalResearch with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to eDigitalResearch.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to eDigitalResearch (Single Sign-On) with their

Azure AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with eDigitalResearch, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account

eDigitalResearch single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

eDigitalResearch supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of eDigitalResearch into Azure AD, you need to add eDigitalResearch from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add eDigitalResearch from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add eDigitalResearch from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/edigitalresearch-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type eDigitalResearcheDigitalResearch, select eDigitalResearcheDigitalResearch from result panel then click AddAdd

button to add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with eDigitalResearch based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

eDigitalResearch needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with eDigitalResearch, you need to complete the following

building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure eDigitalResearch S ingle S ign-OnConfigure eDigitalResearch S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application

side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create eDigitalResearch test userCreate eDigitalResearch test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in eDigitalResearch that is



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with eDigitalResearch, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the eDigitalResearcheDigitalResearch application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company-name>.edigitalresearch.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company-name>.edigitalresearch.com/login/consume

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact eDigitalResearch

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up eDigitalResearchSet up eDigitalResearch section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

https://www.maruedr.com/contact


  Configure eDigitalResearch Single Sign-OnConfigure eDigitalResearch Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

b. Azure AD Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on eDigitalResearcheDigitalResearch side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to eDigitalResearch support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

https://www.maruedr.com/contact


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

b. In the User nameUser name field type brittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension . For example,

BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to eDigitalResearch.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select

eDigitalResearcheDigitalResearch.

2. In the applications list, select eDigitalResearcheDigitalResearch.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



  Create eDigitalResearch test userCreate eDigitalResearch test user

NOTENOTE

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in eDigitalResearch. Work with eDigitalResearch support

team to add the users in the eDigitalResearch platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

The Azure Active Directory account holder receives an email and follows a link to confirm their account before it becomes

active.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the eDigitalResearch tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the

eDigitalResearch for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the

Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://www.maruedr.com/contact
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Ediwin
SaaS EDI
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Ediwin SaaS EDI from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Ediwin SaaS EDI

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Ediwin SaaS EDI with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Ediwin SaaS EDI with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Ediwin SaaS EDI.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Ediwin SaaS EDI with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Ediwin SaaS EDI single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Ediwin SaaS EDI supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Ediwin SaaS EDI into Azure AD, you need to add Ediwin SaaS EDI from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Ediwin SaaS EDIEdiwin SaaS EDI in the search box.

6. Select Ediwin SaaS EDIEdiwin SaaS EDI from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ediwin SaaS EDI using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Ediwin SaaS EDI.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ediwin SaaS EDI, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ediwin-saas-edi-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Ediwin SaaS EDI SSOConfigure Ediwin SaaS EDI SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Ediwin SaaS EDI test userCreate Ediwin SaaS EDI test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Ediwin SaaS EDI that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Ediwin SaaS EDIEdiwin SaaS EDI application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://web.sedeb2b.com/<EdiwinDomain>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://web.sedeb2b.com/Ediwin/samlLogin/<EdiwinDomain>

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://web.sedeb2b.com/Ediwin/samlLogin/<EdiwinDomain>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Ediwin SaaS EDI support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:cau@edicomgroup.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Ediwin SaaS EDI SSO

6. On the Set up Ediwin SaaS EDISet up Ediwin SaaS EDI section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Ediwin SaaS EDI.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Ediwin SaaS EDIEdiwin SaaS EDI.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Ediwin SaaS EDIEdiwin SaaS EDI side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Ediwin SaaS EDI support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:cau@edicomgroup.com


  Create Ediwin SaaS EDI test userCreate Ediwin SaaS EDI test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Ediwin SaaS EDI. Work with Ediwin SaaS EDI support

team to add the users in the Ediwin SaaS EDI platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Ediwin SaaS EDI Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Ediwin SaaS EDI Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Ediwin SaaS EDI tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Ediwin SaaS EDI Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Ediwin SaaS EDI you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:cau@edicomgroup.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add EduBrite LMS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for EduBrite LMS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate EduBrite LMS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate EduBrite LMS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to EduBrite LMS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to EduBrite LMS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with EduBrite LMS, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

EduBrite LMS single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

EduBrite LMS supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

EduBrite LMS supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of EduBrite LMS into Azure AD, you need to add EduBrite LMS from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EduBrite LMSEduBrite LMS  in the search box.

6. Select EduBrite LMSEduBrite LMS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with EduBrite LMS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in EduBrite LMS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with EduBrite LMS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/edubrite-lms-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure EduBrite LMS SSOConfigure EduBrite LMS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create EduBrite LMS test userCreate EduBrite LMS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in EduBrite LMS that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EduBrite LMSEduBrite LMS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customer-specific>.edubrite.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customer-specific>.edubrite.com/oltpublish/site/samlLoginResponse.do

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customer-specific>.edubrite.com/oltpublish/site/samlLoginResponse.do

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

EduBrite LMS Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

mailto:support@edubrite.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure EduBrite LMS SSO

7. On the Set up EduBrite LMSSet up EduBrite LMS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EduBrite LMS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EduBrite LMSEduBrite LMS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on EduBrite LMSEduBrite LMS  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to EduBrite LMS support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@edubrite.com


  Create EduBrite LMS test userCreate EduBrite LMS test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in EduBrite LMS. EduBrite LMS supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in EduBrite LMS, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to EduBrite LMS Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to EduBrite LMS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the EduBrite

LMS for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the EduBrite LMS tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the EduBrite LMS for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure EduBrite LMS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with edX for Business SAML Integration

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add edX for Business SAML Integration from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for edX for Business SAML

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate edX for Business SAML Integration with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate edX for Business SAML Integration with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to edX for Business SAML Integration.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to edX for Business SAML Integration with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

edX for Business SAML Integration single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

edX for Business SAML Integration supports SPSP initiated SSO.

edX for Business SAML Integration supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of edX for Business SAML Integration into Azure AD, you need to add edX for

Business SAML Integration from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type edX for Business SAML IntegrationedX for Business SAML Integration in the search box.

6. Select edX for Business SAML IntegrationedX for Business SAML Integration from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/edx-for-business-saml-integration-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Integration

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with edX for Business SAML Integration using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in edX for

Business SAML Integration.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with edX for Business SAML Integration, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure edX for Business SAML Integration SSOConfigure edX for Business SAML Integration SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create edX for Business SAML Integration test userCreate edX for Business SAML Integration test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in edX

for Business SAML Integration that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the edX for Business SAML IntegrationedX for Business SAML Integration application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://courses.edx.org/dashboard?tpa_hint=<INSTANCE_NAME>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact edX for Business SAML Integration

Client support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. edX for Business SAML Integration application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:api-support@edx.org


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

country user.country

6. In addition to above, edX for Business SAML Integration application expects few more attributes to be

passed back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you

can review them as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to edX for Business SAML

Integration.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select edX for Business SAML IntegrationedX for Business SAML Integration.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.



 Configure edX for Business SAML Integration SSO

  Create edX for Business SAML Integration test userCreate edX for Business SAML Integration test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on edX for Business SAML IntegrationedX for Business SAML Integration side, you need to send the AppApp

Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url  to edX for Business SAML Integration support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in edX for Business SAML Integration. edX for Business SAML

Integration supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you

in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in edX for Business SAML Integration, a new one is created after

authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to edX for Business SAML Integration

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to edX for Business SAML Integration Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the edX for Business SAML Integration tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to edX for Business SAML Integration Sign-on URL. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure edX for Business SAML Integration you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:api-support@edx.org
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with EFI
Digital StoreFront

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add EFI Digital StoreFront from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for EFI Digital StoreFront

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate EFI Digital StoreFront with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate EFI Digital StoreFront with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to EFI Digital StoreFront.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to EFI Digital StoreFront with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

EFI Digital StoreFront single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

EFI Digital StoreFront supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of EFI Digital StoreFront into Azure AD, you need to add EFI Digital StoreFront from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EFI Digital StoreFrontEFI Digital StoreFront in the search box.

6. Select EFI Digital StoreFrontEFI Digital StoreFront from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with EFI Digital StoreFront using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in EFI Digital StoreFront.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with EFI Digital StoreFront, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/efidigitalstorefront-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure EFI Digital StoreFront SSOConfigure EFI Digital StoreFront SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create EFI Digital StoreFront test userCreate EFI Digital StoreFront test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in EFI Digital StoreFront

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EFI Digital StoreFrontEFI Digital StoreFront application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.myprintdesk.net/DSF

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.myprintdesk.net/DSF/asp4/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact EFI Digital

StoreFront Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up EFI Digital StoreFrontSet up EFI Digital StoreFront section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.efi.com/products/productivity-software/ecommerce-web-to-print/efi-digital-storefront/support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure EFI Digital StoreFront SSO

  Create EFI Digital StoreFront test userCreate EFI Digital StoreFront test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EFI Digital StoreFront.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EFI Digital StoreFrontEFI Digital StoreFront.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on EFI Digital StoreFrontEFI Digital StoreFront side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to EFI Digital StoreFront Client support team.

They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in EFI Digital StoreFront. Work with EFI Digital StoreFront

support team to add the users in the EFI Digital StoreFront platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to EFI Digital StoreFront Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

https://www.efi.com/products/productivity-software/ecommerce-web-to-print/efi-digital-storefront/support/
https://www.efi.com/products/productivity-software/ecommerce-web-to-print/efi-digital-storefront/support/


 Next steps

Go to EFI Digital StoreFront Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the EFI Digital StoreFront tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to EFI Digital StoreFront Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure EFI Digital StoreFront you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Egnyte

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Egnyte from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Egnyte

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Egnyte with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Egnyte with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Egnyte.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Egnyte with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Egnyte single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Egnyte supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Egnyte into Azure AD, you need to add Egnyte from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EgnyteEgnyte in the search box.

6. Select EgnyteEgnyte from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Form.com using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Form.com.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/egnyte-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Form.com, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Egnyte SSOConfigure Egnyte SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Egnyte test userCreate Egnyte test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Egnyte that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EgnyteEgnyte application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.egnyte.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.egnyte.com/samlconsumer/AzureAD

These values aren't real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL and Reply URL. Contact Egnyte Client

support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://www.egnyte.com/corp/contact_egnyte.html


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Egnyte SSO

6. On the Set up EgnyteSet up Egnyte section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Egnyte.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EgnyteEgnyte.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Egnyte company site as an administrator.

2. Click SettingsSettings .



3. In the menu, click SettingsSettings .

4. Click the ConfigurationConfiguration tab, and then click SecuritySecurity .

5. In the S ingle S ign-On AuthenticationSingle S ign-On Authentication section, perform the following steps:

a. As S ingle sign-on authenticationSingle sign-on authentication, select SAML 2.0SAML 2.0 .



  Create Egnyte test userCreate Egnyte test user

b. As Identity providerIdentity provider , select AzureADAzureAD.

c. Paste Login URLLogin URL  copied from Azure portal into the Identity provider login URLIdentity provider login URL  textbox.

d. Paste Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  which you have copied from Azure portal into the Identity providerIdentity provider

entity IDentity ID textbox.

e. Open your base-64 encoded certificate in notepad downloaded from Azure portal, copy the

content of it into your clipboard, and then paste it to the Identity provider cer tificateIdentity provider cer tificate textbox.

f. As Default user mappingDefault user mapping, select Email addressEmail address .

g. As Use domain-specific issuer valueUse domain-specific issuer value, select disableddisabled.

h. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Egnyte, they must be provisioned into Egnyte. In the case of Egnyte,

provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user accounts, perform the following steps:To provision a user accounts, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your EgnyteEgnyte company site as administrator.

2. Go to Settings > Users & GroupsSettings > Users & Groups .

3. Click Add New UserAdd New User , and then select the type of user you want to add.

4. In the New Power UserNew Power User  section, perform the following steps:

a. In EmailEmail  text box, enter the email of user like Br ittasimon@contoso.comBrittasimon@contoso.com.

b. In UsernameUsername text box, enter the username of user like Br ittasimonBrittasimon.

c. Select S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On as Authentication TypeAuthentication Type.



NOTENOTE
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 Next steps

NOTENOTE

d. Click SaveSave.

The Azure Active Directory account holder will receive a notification email.

You can use any other Egnyte user account creation tools or APIs provided by Egnyte to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Egnyte Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Egnyte Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Egnyte tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Egnyte

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Egnyte you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Egress

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Egress from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Egress

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Egress with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Egress with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Egress.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Egress with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Egress single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Egress supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Egress supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Egress into Azure AD, you need to add Egress from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EgressEgress  in the search box.

6. Select EgressEgress  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Egress using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/egress-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Egress.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Egress, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Egress SSOConfigure Egress SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Egress test userCreate Egress test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Egress that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal on the EgressEgress  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://switch.egress.com/ui/

6. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Egress SSO

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Egress.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EgressEgress .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different browser window, sign on to your Egress company site as administrator.

2. Perform the following steps in the following page.

a. In the left side menu, click on SSO ConfigurationSSO Configuration.

b. Select Use single sign onUse single sign on radio button to use Single Sign On.



  Create Egress test userCreate Egress test user

c. Give a valid description in the Provider descr iptionProvider descr iption textbox.

d. In the Metadata URLMetadata URL  textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value which you have

copied.

e. Click on Load metadataLoad metadata.

f. Click on SaveSave button to update the SSO Configuration.

1. Sign in to your EgressEgress  company site.

2. Click on Invite UsersInvite Users  in the left side menu and click on Invite S ingle UserInvite S ingle User  to add the user.

3. Fill the required fields and click on InviteInvite.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Egress Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Egress Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Egress for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Egress tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Egress for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Egress you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with ekarda

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ekarda from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ekarda

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ekarda with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

ekarda with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ekarda.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to ekarda by using their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

An ekarda subscription enabled for single sign-on (SSO).

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ekarda supports SP-initiated and IDP-initiated SSO.

ekarda supports just-in-time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of ekarda into Azure AD, add ekarda from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS

apps:

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using a work or school account or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add the new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ekardaekarda in the search box.

6. Select ekardaekarda from results panel, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ekarda by using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a linked relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ekarda.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ekarda, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ekarda-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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1. Configure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test user to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test user to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

2. Configure ekarda SSO to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

Create an ekarda test user to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ekarda that's linked to the Azure AD

representation of the user.

3. Test SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

Follow these steps in the Azure portal to enable Azure AD SSO:

NOTENOTE

1. Sign in to the Azure portal.

2. On the ekardaekarda application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

3. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the pencil icon to edit the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration settings.

5. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you see Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, follow these

steps:

a. Select Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Select the folder icon to select the metadata file, and then select UploadUpload.

c. When the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the values for IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  appear

automatically in the ekarda section text box.

If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values don't appear automatically, fill in the values manually according to your

requirements.

6. If you don't see Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section and you

want to configure the application in IDP-initiated mode, enter values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL that follows this pattern: 

https://my.ekarda.com/users/saml_metadata/<COMPANY_ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL that follows this pattern: 

https://my.ekarda.com/users/saml_acs/<COMPANY_ID>

7. If you want to configure the application in SP-initiated mode, select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and do this:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL that follows this pattern: 

https://my.ekarda.com/users/saml_sso/<COMPANY_ID>



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
The values in the two preceding steps aren't real. Update them with the actual identifier, reply URL, and sign-on

URL values. Contact the ekarda Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown

in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

8. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select

DownloadDownload to save Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  on your computer.

9. In the Set up ekardaSet up ekarda section, copy the appropriate URLs based on your requirements.

In this section, you'll use the Azure portal to create a test user called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, enter 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and write down the value that appears in the PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ekarda.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ekardaekarda.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , and then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the list of users. Then, choose SelectSelect at the

mailto:contact@ekarda.com
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bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

If no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

1. To automate the configuration within ekarda, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up ekardaSet up ekarda will direct you to the ekarda application.

From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into ekarda. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup ekarda manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your ekarda company

site as an administrator.

4. Select AdminAdmin > My AccountMy Account.

5. At the bottom of the page, locate the SAML SETTINGSSAML SETTINGS  section. This section is where you configure the

SAML integration.

6. In the SAML SETTINGSSAML SETTINGS  section, follow these steps:



  Create an ekarda test userCreate an ekarda test user

 Test SSO

a. Select the Ser vice Provider metadataSer vice Provider metadata link and save it as file in your computer.

b. Select the Enable SAMLEnable SAML  check box.

c. In the IDP Entity IDIDP Entity ID text box, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value that you copied earlier from the

Azure portal.

d. In the IDP Login URLIDP Login URL  text box, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value that you copied earlier from the Azure

portal.

e. In the IDP Logout URLIDP Logout URL  text box, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value that you copied earlier from the Azure

portal.

f. Use Notepad to open the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  file that you downloaded from the Azure portal. Paste

that content into the IDP x509 Cer tificateIDP x509 Cer tificate text box.

g. Select the Enable SLOEnable SLO check box in the OPTIONSOPTIONS  section.

h. Select UpdateUpdate.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in ekarda. ekarda supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. You have no action to take in this section. If a user named B.Simon doesn't already exist in

ekarda, a new one is created after authentication.



  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ekarda Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to ekarda Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ekarda for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the ekarda tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the ekarda for which you set up

the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

After you configure ekarda, you can enforce session control. This precaution protects against exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access

App Control. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add eKincare from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for eKincare

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate eKincare with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate eKincare with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to eKincare.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to eKincare with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with eKincare, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

eKincare single sign-on enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

eKincare supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

eKincare supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of eKincare into Azure AD, you need to add eKincare from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type eKincareeKincare in the search box.

6. Select eKincareeKincare from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with eKincare using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in eKincare.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with eKincare, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ekincare-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure eKincare SSOConfigure eKincare SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create eKincare test userCreate eKincare test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in eKincare that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the eKincareeKincare application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<instancename>.ekincare.com/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<instancename>.ekincare.com/hul/saml

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact eKincare Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. eKincare application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. Configure the following claims for

this application. You can manage the values of these attributes from the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  section on

application integration page. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit button to

open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

6. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, edit the claims by using Edit iconEdit icon or add the

mailto:tech@ekincare.com
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employeeid user.extensionattribute1

organizationid "uniquevalue"

organizationname user.companyname

claims by using Add new claimAdd new claim to configure SAML token attribute as shown in the image above and

perform the following steps:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click OkOk

g. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure eKincare SSO

8. On the Set up eKincareSet up eKincare section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to eKincare.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select eKincareeKincare.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on eKincareeKincare side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to eKincare support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:tech@ekincare.com


  Create eKincare test userCreate eKincare test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in eKincare. eKincare supports just-in-time userjust-in-time user

provisioningprovisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in eKincare, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the eKincare for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the eKincare tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the eKincare for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure eKincare you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
eLearnPOSH

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add eLearnPOSH from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for eLearnPOSH

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate eLearnPOSH with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate eLearnPOSH with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to eLearnPOSH.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to eLearnPOSH with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

eLearnPOSH single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

eLearnPOSH supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of eLearnPOSH into Azure AD, you need to add eLearnPOSH from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type eLearnPOSHeLearnPOSH in the search box.

6. Select eLearnPOSHeLearnPOSH from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with eLearnPOSH using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in eLearnPOSH.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/elearnposh-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with eLearnPOSH, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure eLearnPOSH SSOConfigure eLearnPOSH SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create eLearnPOSH test userCreate eLearnPOSH test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in eLearnPOSH that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.
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email user.mail

username user.mail

1. In the Azure portal, on the eLearnPOSHeLearnPOSH application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. eLearnPOSH application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, eLearnPOSH application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure eLearnPOSH SSO

  Create eLearnPOSH test userCreate eLearnPOSH test user

firstname user.givenname

lastname user.surname
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7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to eLearnPOSH.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select eLearnPOSHeLearnPOSH.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on eLearnPOSHeLearnPOSH side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

eLearnPOSH support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in eLearnPOSH. Work with eLearnPOSH support team to

add the users in the eLearnPOSH platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

mailto:contact@succeedtech.com
mailto:contact@succeedtech.com


 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

eLearnPOSH for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the eLearnPOSH tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the eLearnPOSH for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure eLearnPOSH you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with Eli
Onboarding

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Eli Onboarding from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Eli Onboarding

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Eli Onboarding with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Eli Onboarding with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Eli Onboarding.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Eli Onboarding with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Eli Onboarding single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Eli Onboarding supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Eli Onboarding into Azure AD, you need to add Eli Onboarding from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Eli OnboardingEli Onboarding in the search box.

6. Select Eli OnboardingEli Onboarding from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Eli Onboarding using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Eli Onboarding.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Eli Onboarding, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/elionboarding-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Eli Onboarding SSOConfigure Eli Onboarding SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Eli Onboarding test userCreate Eli Onboarding test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Eli Onboarding that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Eli OnboardingEli Onboarding application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOUR DOMAIN URL>/sso/saml/login

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOUR DOMAIN URL>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Eli Onboarding

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Eli OnboardingSet up Eli Onboarding section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:support@geteli.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Eli Onboarding SSO

  Create Eli Onboarding test userCreate Eli Onboarding test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Eli Onboarding.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Eli OnboardingEli Onboarding.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Eli OnboardingEli Onboarding side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Eli Onboarding support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Eli Onboarding. Work with Eli Onboarding support team

to add the users in the Eli Onboarding platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Eli Onboarding Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:support@geteli.com
mailto:support@geteli.com


 Next steps

Go to Eli Onboarding Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Eli Onboarding tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Eli Onboarding Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Eli Onboarding you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Elium

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Elium from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Elium with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Elium with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Elium.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Elium with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Elium single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Elium supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Elium supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Elium supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Elium into Azure AD, you need to add Elium from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EliumElium in the search box.

6. Select EliumElium from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/elium-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Elium

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Elium using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Elium.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Elium, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Elium SSOConfigure Elium SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Elium test userCreate Elium test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Elium that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EliumElium application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<platform-domain>.elium.com/login/saml2/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<platform-domain>.elium.com/login/saml2/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<platform-domain>.elium.com/login/saml2/login

These values are not real. You will get these values from the SP metadata fileSP metadata file downloadable at 

https://<platform-domain>.elium.com/login/saml2/metadata , which is explained later in this tutorial.

6. Elium application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom
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email user.mail

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

job_title user.jobtitle

company user.companyname

NOTENOTE

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Elium application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

These are the default claims. Only email claim is requiredOnly email claim is required. For JIT provisioning also only email claim is

mandatory. Other custom claims can vary from one customer platform to another customer platform.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up EliumSet up Elium section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Elium SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Elium.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EliumElium.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Elium, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up EliumSet up Elium will direct you to the Elium application.

From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Elium. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.



3. If you want to setup Elium manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Elium company

site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click on the User profileUser profile from right top corner and then select SettingsSettings .

5. Select SecuritySecurity  under AdvancedAdvanced.

6. Scroll down to the S ingle sign-on (SSO)Single sign-on (SSO)  section and perform the following steps:



  Create Elium test userCreate Elium test user

NOTENOTE

a. Copy the value of Verify that SAML2 authentication works for your accountVerify that SAML2 authentication works for your account and paste it in the

Sign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox on the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

After configuring SSO, you can always access the default remote login page at the following URL: 

https://<platform_domain>/login/regular/login .

b. Select Enable SAML2 federationEnable SAML2 federation checkbox.

c. Select JIT ProvisioningJIT Provisioning checkbox.

d. Open the SP MetadataSP Metadata by clicking on the DownloadDownload button.

e. Search for the entityIDentityID in the SP MetadataSP Metadata file, copy the entityIDentityID value and paste it in the IdentifierIdentifier

textbox on the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

f. Search for the Asser tionConsumerSer viceAsser tionConsumerSer vice in the SP MetadataSP Metadata file, copy the LocationLocation value and

paste it in the Reply URLReply URL  textbox on the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

g. Open the downloaded metadata file from Azure portal into notepad, copy the content and paste it into

the IdP MetadataIdP Metadata textbox.

h. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Elium. Elium supports just-in-time provisioningjust-in-time provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Elium, a new



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

one is created when you attempt to access Elium.

Elium also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Elium Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Elium Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Elium for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Elium tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Elium for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Elium you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with eLuminate
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add eLuminate from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for eLuminate

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate eLuminate with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate eLuminate with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to eLuminate.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to eLuminate with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

eLuminate single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

eLuminate supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of eLuminate into Azure AD, you need to add eLuminate from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type eLuminateeLuminate in the search box.

6. Select eLuminateeLuminate from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with eLuminate using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in eLuminate.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/eluminate-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with eLuminate, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure eLuminate SSOConfigure eLuminate SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create eLuminate test userCreate eLuminate test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in eLuminate that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the eLuminateeLuminate application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the value: Eluminate/ClientShortName

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: 

https://ClientShortName.eluminate.ca/azuresso/account/SignIn

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact eLuminate

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

mailto:support@intellimedia.ca


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure eLuminate SSO

  Create eLuminate test userCreate eLuminate test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to eLuminate.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select eLuminateeLuminate.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on eLuminateeLuminate side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

eLuminate support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in eLuminate. Work with eLuminate support team to add

the users in the eLuminate platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to eLuminate Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to eLuminate Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the eLuminate tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

eLuminate Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure eLuminate you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@intellimedia.ca
mailto:support@intellimedia.ca
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Embark
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Embark from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Embark

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Embark with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Embark with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Embark.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Embark with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Embark single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Embark supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Embark into Azure AD, you need to add Embark from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EmbarkEmbark in the search box.

6. Select EmbarkEmbark from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Embark using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Embark.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Embark, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/embark-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Embark SSOConfigure Embark SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Embark test userCreate Embark test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Embark that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EmbarkEmbark application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<ENVIRONMENT>.ehr.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<ENVIRONMENT>.ehr.com

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<ENVIRONMENT>.ehr.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Embark support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Your Embark application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

an example for this. The default value of Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname but

Embark expects this to be mapped with the user's employee id. For that you can use user.employeeiduser.employeeid

attribute from the list or use the appropriate attribute value based on your organization configuration.

mailto:wtw.software.support.notification@willistowerswatson.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

EmployeeID user.employeeid

7. In addition to above, Embark platform application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Embark.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EmbarkEmbark .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



 Configure Embark SSO

  Create Embark test userCreate Embark test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on EmbarkEmbark side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Embark

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Embark. Work with Embark support team to add the

users in the Embark platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Embark platform Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Embark platform Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Embark

platform for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Embark platform tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Embark platform for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Embark you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:wtw.software.support.notification@willistowerswatson.com
mailto:wtw.software.support.notification@willistowerswatson.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with embed
signage

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add embed signage from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for embed signage

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate embed signage with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate embed signage with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to embed signage.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to embed signage with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

embed signage single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

embed signage supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of embed signage into Azure AD, you need to add embed signage from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type embed signageembed signage in the search box.

6. Select embed signageembed signage from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with embed signage using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in embed signage.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with embed signage, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/embed-signage-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure embed signage SSOConfigure embed signage SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create embed signage test userCreate embed signage test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in embed signage that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the embed signageembed signage application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.embedsignage.com/auth/saml/<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.embedsignage.com/auth/saml/login/<ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact embed signage

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up embed signageSet up embed signage section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@embedsignage.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure embed signage SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to embed signage.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select embed signageembed signage.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your embed signage company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Account settingsAccount settings  and click SecuritySecurity  > S ingle sign onSingle sign on.

3. In the S ingle sign onSingle sign on section, perform the following steps:



  Create embed signage test userCreate embed signage test user

 Test SSO

a. EnableEnable single sign on checkbox.

b. Open the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the Azure portal and upload the file into

Metadata XML fileMetadata XML file.

c. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your embed signage company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Account settingsAccount settings  and click UsersUsers  > New UserNew User .

3. In the SettingsSettings  section, fill the required fields manually in the following page and click Create UserCreate User .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the embed

signage for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the embed signage tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the embed signage for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


 Next steps
Once you configure embed signage you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Empactis
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Empactis from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Empactis

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Empactis with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Empactis with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Empactis.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Empactis with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Empactis single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Empactis supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Empactis into Azure AD, you need to add Empactis from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EmpactisEmpactis  in the search box.

6. Select EmpactisEmpactis  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Empactis using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Empactis.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Empactis, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/empactis-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Empactis SSOConfigure Empactis SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Empactis test userCreate Empactis test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Empactis that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the EmpactisEmpactis  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up EmpactisSet up Empactis  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Empactis SSO

  Create Empactis test userCreate Empactis test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Empactis.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EmpactisEmpactis .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on EmpactisEmpactis  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Empactis support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Empactis. Work with Empactis support team to add the

users in the Empactis platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Empactis

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Empactis tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Empactis for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Empactis you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@empactis.com
mailto:support@empactis.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
EmpCenter

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding EmpCenter from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate EmpCenter with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

EmpCenter with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to EmpCenter.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to EmpCenter (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with EmpCenter, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

EmpCenter single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

EmpCenter supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of EmpCenter into Azure AD, you need to add EmpCenter from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

To add EmpCenter from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add EmpCenter from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/empcenter-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type EmpCenterEmpCenter , select EmpCenterEmpCenter  from result panel then click AddAdd button to add

the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with EmpCenter based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

EmpCenter needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with EmpCenter, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure EmpCenter S ingle S ign-OnConfigure EmpCenter S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create EmpCenter test userCreate EmpCenter test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in EmpCenter that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with EmpCenter, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the EmpCenterEmpCenter  application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure EmpCenter Single Sign-OnConfigure EmpCenter Single Sign-On

https://<subdomain>.EmpCenter.com/<instancename>
https://<subdomain>.workforcehosting.com/<instancename>

NOTENOTE

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact EmpCenter Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up EmpCenterSet up EmpCenter  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure Ad Identifier

c. Logout URL

https://www.workforcesoftware.com/services/customer-support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

To configure single sign-on on EmpCenterEmpCenter  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to EmpCenter support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

https://www.workforcesoftware.com/services/customer-support/


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EmpCenter.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select EmpCenterEmpCenter .

2. In the applications list, select EmpCenterEmpCenter .

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



  Create EmpCenter test userCreate EmpCenter test user

NOTENOTE

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In order to enable Azure AD users to log in to EmpCenter, they must be provisioned into EmpCenter. In the case

of EmpCenter, the user accounts need to be created by your EmpCenter support team.

You can use any other EmpCenter user account creation tools or APIs provided by EmpCenter to provision Azure Active

Directory user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the EmpCenter tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the EmpCenter

for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://www.workforcesoftware.com/services/customer-support/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Emplifi
platform

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Emplifi platform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Emplifi platform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Emplifi platform with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Emplifi platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Emplifi platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Emplifi platform with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Emplifi platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Emplifi platform supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Emplifi platform into Azure AD, you need to add Emplifi platform from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Emplifi platformEmplifi platform in the search box.

6. Select Emplifi platformEmplifi platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Emplifi platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Emplifi platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Emplifi platform, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/emplifi-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Emplifi platform SSOConfigure Emplifi platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Emplifi platform test userCreate Emplifi platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Emplifi platform that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<CustomerName>.account.socialbakers.com

https://<CustomerName>.account.emplifi.io

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Emplifi platformEmplifi platform application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.account.emplifi.io/login/saml

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.account.emplifi.io

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Emplifi platform Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Your Emplifi platform application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows an example for this. The default value of Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname

but Box expects this to be mapped with the user's email address. For that you can use user.mailuser.mail  attribute

from the list or use the appropriate attribute value based on your organization configuration.

mailto:support@emplifi.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

6. In addition to above, Emplifi platform application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Emplifi platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Emplifi platformEmplifi platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If



 Configure Emplifi platform SSO

  Create Emplifi platform test userCreate Emplifi platform test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Emplifi platformEmplifi platform side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Emplifi platform support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Emplifi platform. Work with Emplifi platform support

team to add the users in the Emplifi platform platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Emplifi platform Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Emplifi platform Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Emplifi

platform for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Emplifi platform tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Emplifi platform for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Emplifi platform you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@emplifi.io
mailto:support@emplifi.io
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Enablon

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Enablon from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Enablon

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Enablon with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Enablon with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Enablon.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Enablon with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Enablon single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Enablon supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Enablon into Azure AD, you need to add Enablon from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EnablonEnablon in the search box.

6. Select EnablonEnablon from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Enablon using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Enablon.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Enablon, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/enablon-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Enablon SSOConfigure Enablon SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Enablon test userCreate Enablon test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Enablon that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EnablonEnablon application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.enablon.com/<SITEID>/

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

http://<SUBDOMAIN>.enablon.com/adfs/services/trust

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.enablon.com/adfs/ls/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

Enablon Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

mailto:ena-dl-ww.it.services@enablon.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Enablon SSO

  Create Enablon test userCreate Enablon test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Enablon.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EnablonEnablon.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on EnablonEnablon side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Enablon

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Enablon. Work with Enablon support team to add the

users in the Enablon platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Enablon Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Enablon Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Enablon tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Enablon Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Enablon you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:ena-dl-ww.it.services@enablon.com
mailto:ena-dl-ww.it.services@enablon.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Encompass

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Encompass from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Encompass

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Encompass with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Encompass with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Encompass.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Encompass with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Encompass single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Encompass supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Encompass into Azure AD, you need to add Encompass from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EncompassEncompass  in the search box.

6. Select EncompassEncompass  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Encompass using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Encompass.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/encompass-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Encompass, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Encompass SSOConfigure Encompass SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Encompass test userCreate Encompass test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Encompass that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EncompassEncompass  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, provide your customer specific value.

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.voxmobile.com/voxportal/ws/saml/consume

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Encompass Client support team to get

these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://www.voxmobile.com/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Encompass SSO

6. On the Set up EncompassSet up Encompass  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Encompass.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EncompassEncompass .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on EncompassEncompass  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Encompass support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://www.voxmobile.com/contact/


  Create Encompass test userCreate Encompass test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Encompass. Work with Encompass support team to add

the users in the Encompass platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Encompass

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Encompass tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Encompass for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Encompass you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.voxmobile.com/contact/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Envi MMIS

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Envi MMIS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Envi MMIS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Envi MMIS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Envi MMIS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Envi MMIS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Envi MMIS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Envi MMIS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Envi MMIS supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Envi MMIS into Azure AD, you need to add Envi MMIS from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Envi MMISEnvi MMIS  in the search box.

6. Select Envi MMISEnvi MMIS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Envi MMIS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Envi MMIS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Envi MMIS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/envimmis-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Envi MMIS SSOConfigure Envi MMIS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Envi MMIS test userCreate Envi MMIS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Envi MMIS that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Envi MMISEnvi MMIS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.<CUSTOMER DOMAIN>.com/Account

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.<CUSTOMER DOMAIN>.com/Account/Acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.<CUSTOMER DOMAIN>.com/Account

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Envi

MMIS Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set-up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet-up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@ioscorp.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Envi MMIS SSO

7. On the Set up Envi MMISSet up Envi MMIS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Envi MMIS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Envi MMISEnvi MMIS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into your Envi MMIS site as an administrator.

2. Click on My DomainMy Domain tab.



3. Click EditEdit.

4. Select Use remote authenticationUse remote authentication checkbox and then select HTTP RedirectHTTP Redirect from the AuthenticationAuthentication

TypeType dropdown.

5. Select ResourcesResources  tab and then click Upload MetadataUpload Metadata.

6. In the Upload MetadataUpload Metadata pop-up, perform the following steps:



  Create Envi MMIS test userCreate Envi MMIS test user

a. Select FileFile option from the Upload FromUpload From dropdown.

b. Upload the downloaded metadata file from Azure portal by selecting the choose file iconchoose file icon.

c. Click OkOk.

7. After uploading the downloaded metadata file, the fields will get populated automatically. Click UpdateUpdate.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Envi MMIS, they must be provisioned into Envi MMIS. In the case of Envi

MMIS, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Envi MMIS company site as an administrator.

2. Click on User L istUser L ist tab.



3. Click Add UserAdd User  button.

4. In the Add UserAdd User  section, perform the following steps:

a. In the User NameUser Name textbox, type the username of Britta Simon account like

brittasimon@contoso.combrittasimon@contoso.com.

b. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type the first name of BrittaSimon like Br ittaBritta .

c. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type the last name of BrittaSimon like S imonSimon.

d. Enter the Title of the user in the TitleTitle of the textbox.

e. In the Email AddressEmail Address  textbox, type the email address of Britta Simon account like



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

brittasimon@contoso.combrittasimon@contoso.com.

f. In the SSO User NameSSO User Name textbox, type the username of Britta Simon account like

brittasimon@contoso.combrittasimon@contoso.com.

g. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Envi MMIS Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Envi MMIS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Envi MMIS

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Envi MMIS tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Envi MMIS for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Envi MMIS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Envoy
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Envoy from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Envoy with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Envoy with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Envoy.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Envoy with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Envoy single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Envoy supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Envoy supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Envoy supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Envoy into Azure AD, you need to add Envoy from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EnvoyEnvoy  in the search box.

6. Select EnvoyEnvoy  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/envoy-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Envoy

 Configure Azure AD SSO

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Envoy using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Envoy.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Envoy, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Envoy SSOConfigure Envoy SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Envoy test userCreate Envoy test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Envoy that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EnvoyEnvoy  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.envoy.com/a/saml/auth/<company-ID-from-Envoy>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Envoy Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
https://envoy.com/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up EnvoySet up Envoy  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Envoy.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EnvoyEnvoy .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If
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no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Envoy, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup EnvoySetup Envoy  will direct you to the Envoy application.

From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Envoy. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-5.

3. If you want to setup Envoy manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Envoy

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps.

4. Go to IntegrationsIntegrations  > All integrationsAll integrations  and click to InstallInstall  SAML under S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

5. Navigate to Enabled integrationsEnabled integrations  section, and perform the following steps:



  Create Envoy test userCreate Envoy test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE
The value for the HQ location ID is auto generated by the application.

a. In FingerprintFingerprint textbox, paste the ThumbprintThumbprint value of certificate, which you have copied from Azure

portal.

b. Paste Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied form the Azure portal into the IDENTITY PROVIDERIDENTITY PROVIDER

HTTP SAML URLHTTP SAML URL  textbox.

c. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Envoy.

Envoy supports automatic user provisioning, which you can read about here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Envoy Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Envoy Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Envoy tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Envoy

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Envoy you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with E2open
LSP

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add E2open LSP from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for E2open LSP

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate E2open LSP with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate E2open LSP with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to E2open LSP.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to E2open LSP with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

E2open LSP single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

E2open LSP supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of E2open LSP into Azure AD, you need to add E2open LSP from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type E2open LSPE2open LSP in the search box.

6. Select E2open LSPE2open LSP from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with E2open LSP using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in E2open LSP.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with E2open LSP, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/e2open-lsp-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure E2open LSP SSOConfigure E2open LSP SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create E2open LSP test userCreate E2open LSP test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in E2open LSP that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the E2open LSPE2open LSP application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Customer name>-<Environment>.tms-lsp.blujaysolutions.net/navi/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Customer name>-<Environment>.tms-lsp.blujaysolutions.net/navi/sam

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Customer name>-<Environment>.tms-lsp.blujaysolutions.net/navi/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

E2open LSP Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:customersupport@e2open.com


Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure E2open LSP SSO

  Create E2open LSP test userCreate E2open LSP test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to E2open LSP.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select E2open LSPE2open LSP.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on E2open LSPE2open LSP side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

E2open LSP support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in E2open LSP. Work with E2open LSP support team to add

the users in the E2open LSP platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to E2open LSP Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to E2open LSP Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the E2open LSP tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

E2open LSP Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure E2open LSP you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:customersupport@e2open.com
mailto:customersupport@e2open.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with EPHOTO DAM

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding EPHOTO DAM from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for EPHOTO DAM

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate EPHOTO DAM with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate EPHOTO DAM with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to EPHOTO DAM.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to EPHOTO DAM with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

EPHOTO DAM single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

EPHOTO DAM supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of EPHOTO DAM into Azure AD, you need to add EPHOTO DAM from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EPHOTO DAMEPHOTO DAM in the search box.

6. Select EPHOTO DAMEPHOTO DAM from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with EPHOTO DAM using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in EPHOTO DAM.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with EPHOTO DAM, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ephoto-dam-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure EPHOTO DAM SSOConfigure EPHOTO DAM SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create EPHOTO DAM test userCreate EPHOTO DAM test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in EPHOTO DAM that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EPHOTO DAMEPHOTO DAM application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.ephoto.fr/simplesaml/module.php/saml/sp/metadata.php/<CUSTOMER_NAME>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.ephoto.fr/simplesaml/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-acs.php/<CUSTOMER_NAME>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.ephoto.fr

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

EPHOTO DAM Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support-systeme@einden.fr


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure EPHOTO DAM SSO

7. On the Set up EPHOTO DAMSet up EPHOTO DAM section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EPHOTO DAM.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EPHOTO DAMEPHOTO DAM.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on EPHOTO DAMEPHOTO DAM side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to EPHOTO DAM support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support-systeme@einden.fr


  Create EPHOTO DAM test userCreate EPHOTO DAM test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in EPHOTO DAM. Work with EPHOTO DAM support team to

add the users in the EPHOTO DAM platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to EPHOTO DAM Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to EPHOTO DAM Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the EPHOTO

DAM for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the EPHOTO DAM tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the EPHOTO DAM for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure EPHOTO DAM you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support-systeme@einden.fr
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with ePlatform

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding ePlatform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for ePlatform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ePlatform with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ePlatform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ePlatform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ePlatform with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ePlatform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ePlatform supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ePlatform into Azure AD, you need to add ePlatform from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ePlatformePlatform in the search box.

6. Select ePlatformePlatform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/eplatform-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ePlatform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ePlatform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ePlatform, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ePlatform SSOConfigure ePlatform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create ePlatform test userCreate ePlatform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ePlatform that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ePlatformePlatform application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. ePlatform application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, ePlatform application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

https://portal.azure.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

upn user.userprincipalname

7. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

8. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up ePlatformSet up ePlatform section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ePlatform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .



 Configure ePlatform SSO

  Create ePlatform test userCreate ePlatform test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

2. In the applications list, select ePlatformePlatform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ePlatformePlatform side, you need to send the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and appropriate

copied URLs from Azure portal to ePlatform support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in ePlatform. Work with ePlatform support team to add the

users in the ePlatform platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the ePlatform tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the ePlatform for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://help.eplatform.co/hc/en-us
https://help.eplatform.co/hc/en-us
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try ePlatform with Azure AD

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Elqano SSO

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Elqano SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Elqano SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Elqano SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Elqano SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Elqano SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Elqano SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Elqano SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Elqano SSO supports SPSP initiated SSO

Once you configure Elqano SSO you can enforce session control, which protect exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real-time. Session control extend from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

To configure the integration of Elqano SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Elqano SSO from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Elqano SSOElqano SSO in the search box.

6. Select Elqano SSOElqano SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Elqano SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/elqano-sso-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Elqano SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Elqano SSO, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Elqano SSOConfigure Elqano SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create Elqano SSO test userCreate Elqano SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Elqano SSO that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Elqano SSOElqano SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.elqano.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: elqano-<ENVIRONMENT>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Elqano SSO

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:support@elqano.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up Elqano SSOSet up Elqano SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Elqano SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Elqano SSOElqano SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure Elqano SSO

  Create Elqano SSO test userCreate Elqano SSO test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Elqano SSOElqano SSO side, you need to send the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and appropriate

copied URLs from Azure portal to Elqano SSO support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Elqano SSO. Work with Elqano SSO support team to add the

users in the Elqano SSO platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Elqano SSO tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Elqano SSO

for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try Elqano SSO with Azure AD

What is session control in Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps?

How to protect Elqano SSO with advanced visibility and controls

mailto:support@elqano.com
mailto:support@elqano.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Equifax
Workforce Solutions

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Equifax Workforce Solutions from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Equifax Workforce Solutions

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Equifax Workforce Solutions with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Equifax Workforce Solutions with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Equifax Workforce Solutions.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Equifax Workforce Solutions with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Equifax Workforce Solutions single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Equifax Workforce Solutions supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Equifax Workforce Solutions into Azure AD, you need to add Equifax Workforce

Solutions from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Equifax Workforce SolutionsEquifax Workforce Solutions  in the search box.

6. Select Equifax Workforce SolutionsEquifax Workforce Solutions  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Equifax Workforce Solutions using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Equifax

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/equifax-workforce-solutions-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Workforce Solutions.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Equifax Workforce Solutions, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Equifax Workforce Solutions SSOConfigure Equifax Workforce Solutions SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Equifax Workforce Solutions test userCreate Equifax Workforce Solutions test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Equifax

Workforce Solutions that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Equifax Workforce SolutionsEquifax Workforce Solutions  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: http://federation.talx.com/adfs/services/trust

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://federation.talx.com/adfs/ls/

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://federation.talx.com/adfs/ls/

d. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type the value: 

rpid=https%3A%2F%2Ffederationx.talx.com%2FClaimsAwareHelper%2F

6. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Equifax Workforce Solutions SSO

8. On the Set up Equifax Workforce SolutionsSet up Equifax Workforce Solutions  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Equifax Workforce

Solutions.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Equifax Workforce SolutionsEquifax Workforce Solutions .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Equifax Workforce SolutionsEquifax Workforce Solutions  side, you need to send the downloaded



  Create Equifax Workforce Solutions test userCreate Equifax Workforce Solutions test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Equifax Workforce Solutions

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Equifax Workforce Solutions. Work with Equifax

Workforce Solutions support team to add the users in the Equifax Workforce Solutions platform. Users must be

created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Equifax Workforce Solutions Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Equifax Workforce Solutions Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Equifax

Workforce Solutions for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Equifax Workforce

Solutions tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Equifax

Workforce Solutions for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure Equifax Workforce Solutions you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:ws.pd.samlsupport@equifax.com
mailto:ws.pd.samlsupport@equifax.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Equinix Federation App

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Equinix Federation App from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Equinix Federation App

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Equinix Federation App with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Equinix Federation App with Azure AD, you can do the following:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Equinix Federation App.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Equinix Federation App with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Equinix Federation App single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Equinix Federation App supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Equinix Federation App into Azure AD, you need to add Equinix Federation App

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Equinix Federation AppEquinix Federation App in the search box.

6. Select Equinix Federation AppEquinix Federation App from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Equinix Federation App using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Equinix

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/equinix-federation-app-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Federation App.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Equinix Federation App, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Equinix Federation App SSOConfigure Equinix Federation App SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Equinix Federation App test userCreate Equinix Federation App test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Equinix Federation

App that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Equinix Federation AppEquinix Federation App application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customerprefix>customerportal.equinix.com

The Sign on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign on URL. Contact Equinix Federation App

Client support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:prodsecops@equinix.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Equinix Federation App SSO

  Create Equinix Federation App test userCreate Equinix Federation App test user

6. On the Set up Equinix Federation AppSet up Equinix Federation App section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Equinix Federation App.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Equinix Federation AppEquinix Federation App.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure Single Sign-On on Equinix Federation AppEquinix Federation App side, please the follow the link.

https://docs.equinix.com/Content/home.htm


 Test SSO

NOTENOTE

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Equinix Federation App. Work with Equinix Federation

App support team to add the users in the Equinix Federation App platform. Users must be created and activated

before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Go to Equinix Federation App Sign-on URL directly, and initiate the login flow from there.

If you attempt to test your Azure application by using the Test this applicationTest this application link or by clicking the Equinix

Federation App tile, it will not work, as that is IdP-initiated SSO, which Equinix does not support by default. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Equinix Federation App you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:prodsecops@equinix.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Equisolve

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Equisolve from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Equisolve

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Equisolve with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Equisolve with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Equisolve.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Equisolve with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Equisolve single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Equisolve supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Equisolve into Azure AD, you need to add Equisolve from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EquisolveEquisolve in the search box.

6. Select EquisolveEquisolve from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Equisolve using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Equisolve.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Equisolve, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/equisolve-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Equisolve SSOConfigure Equisolve SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Equisolve test userCreate Equisolve test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Equisolve that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EquisolveEquisolve application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://clients.equisolve.com/auth/saml/<ID>/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://clients.equisolve.com/auth/saml/<ID>/auth

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://clients.equisolve.com/auth/saml/<ID>/sign_in

b. In the Logout URLLogout URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://clients.equisolve.com/auth/saml/<ID>/idp_sign_out

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, Sign-on URL and Logout URL.

Contact Equisolve Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:help@equisolve.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Equisolve SSO

7. On the Set up EquisolveSet up Equisolve section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Equisolve.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EquisolveEquisolve.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on EquisolveEquisolve side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Equisolve support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:help@equisolve.com


  Create Equisolve test userCreate Equisolve test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Equisolve. Work with Equisolve support team to add the

users in the Equisolve platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Equisolve Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Equisolve Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Equisolve

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Equisolve tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Equisolve for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Equisolve you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:help@equisolve.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
ERA_EHS_CORE

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ERA_EHS_CORE from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ERA_EHS_CORE

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ERA_EHS_CORE with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ERA_EHS_CORE with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ERA_EHS_CORE.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ERA_EHS_CORE with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ERA_EHS_CORE single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ERA_EHS_CORE supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of ERA_EHS_CORE into Azure AD, you need to add ERA_EHS_CORE from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ERA_EHS_COREERA_EHS_CORE in the search box.

6. Select ERA_EHS_COREERA_EHS_CORE from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ERA_EHS_CORE using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ERA_EHS_CORE.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ERA_EHS_CORE, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/era-ehs-core-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ERA_EHS_CORE SSOConfigure ERA_EHS_CORE SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ERA_EHS_CORE test userCreate ERA_EHS_CORE test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ERA_EHS_CORE that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://www.era-env.com/era_ehs_core/<customername>/home/externallogin

https://www.era-env.com/era_ehs_core/saml2/spxflow/Acs

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ERA_EHS_COREERA_EHS_CORE application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.era-env.com/era_ehs_core/<customername>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.era-env.com/era_ehs_core/<customername>/home/externallogin

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

ERA_EHS_CORE Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:tech_support@era-ehs.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ERA_EHS_CORE SSO

  Create ERA_EHS_CORE test userCreate ERA_EHS_CORE test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ERA_EHS_CORE.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ERA_EHS_COREERA_EHS_CORE.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ERA_EHS_COREERA_EHS_CORE side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

ERA_EHS_CORE support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon at ERA_EHS_CORE. Work with ERA_EHS_CORE support

team to add the users in the ERA_EHS_CORE platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ERA_EHS_CORE Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ERA_EHS_CORE Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:tech_support@era-ehs.com
mailto:tech_support@era-ehs.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ERA_EHS_CORE tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to ERA_EHS_CORE Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure ERA_EHS_CORE you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with EasySSO for Jira

 10/16/2022 • 9 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add EasySSO for Jira from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for EasySSO for Jira

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate EasySSO for Jira with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate EasySSO for Jira with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Jira.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Jira with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

EasySSO for Jira single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

EasySSO for Jira supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

EasySSO for Jira supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of EasySSO for Jira into Azure AD, you need to add EasySSO for Jira from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EasySSO for J iraEasySSO for J ira in the search box.

6. Select EasySSO for J iraEasySSO for J ira from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with EasySSO for Jira using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in EasySSO for Jira.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with EasySSO for Jira, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/easysso-for-jira-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure EasySSO for J ira SSOConfigure EasySSO for J ira SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create EasySSO for J ira test userCreate EasySSO for J ira test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in EasySSO for Jira that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EasySSO for J iraEasySSO for J ira application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/easysso/saml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/easysso/saml

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/login.jsp

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

EasySSO support team to get these values if in doubt. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. EasySSO for Jira application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@techtime.co.nz


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.1 user.userprincipalname

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.3 user.mail

urn:oid:2.16.840.1.113730.3.1.241 user.displayname

urn:oid:2.5.4.4 user.surname

urn:oid:2.5.4.42 user.givenname

7. In addition to above, EasySSO for Jira application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

In case your Azure AD users have sAMAccountNamesAMAccountName configured you would have to map

urn:oid:0 .9 .2342.19200300.100.1.1urn:oid:0 .9 .2342.19200300.100.1.1  onto sAMAccountNamesAMAccountName attribute.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload links for Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  or Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  options and save either or all

to your computer. You will need it later to configure Jira EasySSO.

If you plan to perform EasySSO for Jira configuration manually with certificate, you also need to copy

Login URLLogin URL  and Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  from the section below and save those on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure EasySSO for Jira SSO

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EasySSO for Jira.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EasySSO for J iraEasySSO for J ira .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign into your Atlassian Jira instance with Administrator privileges and navigate to the Manage AppsManage Apps

section.

2. On the left side locate EasySSOEasySSO and click it.



3. Select SAMLSAML  option. This will take you to SAML configuration section.

4. Select Cer tificatesCer tificates  tab on the top and you will be presented with the following screen:



  Create EasySSO for Jira test userCreate EasySSO for Jira test user

NOTENOTE

5. Now, locate Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  or Metadata FileMetadata File you have saved in the earlier steps of Azure ADAzure AD

SSOSSO configuration. You have following options on how to proceed:

a. Use the App Federation Metadata FileMetadata File you downloaded to local file on your computer. Select UploadUpload

radio button and follow the upload file dialog specific to your operating system.

OROR

b. Open the App Federation Metadata FileMetadata File to see the content (in any plain text editor) of the file and

copy it into the clipboard. Select InputInput option and paste clipboard content into the text field.

OROR

c. Fully manual configuration. Open the App Federation Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  to see the content (in any

plain text editor) of the file and copy it into the clipboard. Paste it into IdP Token S igning Cer tificatesIdP Token S igning Cer tificates

text field. Then navigate to GeneralGeneral  tab and fill POST Binding URLPOST Binding URL  and Entity IDEntity ID fields with respective

values for Login URLLogin URL  and Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  you saved previously.

6. Click SaveSave button on the bottom of the page. You will see the content of the Metadata or Certificate files

is parsed into the configuration fields. EasySSO for Jira configuration is complete.

7. For the best testing experience, navigate to Look & FeelLook & Feel  tab and check the SAML Login ButtonSAML Login Button option

on. This will enable separate button on the Jira login screen specifically to test your Azure AD SAML

integration end to end. You can leave this button on and configure its placement, colour and translation

for production mode, too.

Should you have any issues, please contact EasySSO support team.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Jira. EasySSO for Jira supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is disableddisabled by default. To enable user provisioning, you have to explicitly check CreateCreate

user on successful loginuser on successful login option on in the General section of EasySSO plugin configuration. If a user doesn't

already exist in Jira, a new one is created after authentication.

However, if you do not wish to enable automatic user provisioning on the user first login, users must exist in

backend User Directories the Jira instance make use of, such as LDAP or Atlassian Crowd.

mailto:support@techtime.co.nz


 Test SSO
  IdP-initiated workflowIdP-initiated workflow

  SP-initiated workflowSP-initiated workflow

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the EasySSO for

Jira for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the EasySSO for Jira tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the EasySSO for Jira for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using Jira SAML LoginSAML Login button.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Next steps

This scenario presumes you have enabled SAML Login ButtonSAML Login Button in Look & FeelLook & Feel  tab in your Jira EasySSO

configuration page (see above). Open your Jira login URL in browser incognito mode to avoid any interference

with your existing sessions. Click SAML LoginSAML Login button and you will get redirected to Azure AD user

authentication flow. Once successfully completed you will be redirected back to your Jira instance as

authenticated user via SAML.

There's a possibility you may encounter the following screen after getting redirected back from Azure AD.

In this case you have to follow the instructions on this page to get access to atlassian-jira.logatlassian-jira.log file. Details of

the error will be available by the reference ID found on EasySSO error page.

Should you have any issues digesting the log messages, please contact EasySSO support team.

Once you configure EasySSO for Jira you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

https://techtime.co.nz/display/TECHTIME/EasySSO+How+to+get+the+logs#EasySSOHowtogetthelogs-RETRIEVINGTHELOGS
mailto:support@techtime.co.nz
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM)

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for EthicsPoint Incident
Management (EPIM)

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM).

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) with their Azure

AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) into Azure AD, you need to add

EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM)EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM)  in the search box.

6. Select EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM)EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM)  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM).

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM), perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ethicspoint-incident-management-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) SSOConfigure EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) test userCreate EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.navexglobal.com

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.ethicspointvp.com

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM)EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM)  application integration page,

find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.navexglobal.com/adfs/services/trust

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SERVER_NAME>.navexglobal.com/adfs/ls/

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier,Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact

EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the

patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

https://www.navex.com/en-us/products/navex-ethics-compliance/ethicspoint-hotline-incident-management/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) SSO

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM)Set up EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM)  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per

your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EthicsPoint Incident

Management (EPIM).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM)EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) test userCreate EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM)EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM)  side, you need to send the

downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to EthicsPoint

Incident Management (EPIM) support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly

on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM). Work

with EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) support team to add the users in the EthicsPoint Incident

Management (EPIM) platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to EthicsPoint Incident Management

(EPIM) Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from

there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) tile in the

My Apps, this will redirect to EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) Sign-on URL. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure EthicsPoint Incident Management (EPIM) you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.navex.com/en-us/products/navex-ethics-compliance/ethicspoint-hotline-incident-management/
https://www.navex.com/en-us/products/navex-ethics-compliance/ethicspoint-hotline-incident-management/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
Euromonitor International

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Euromonitor International from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Euromonitor International

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Euromonitor International with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Euromonitor International with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Euromonitor International.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Euromonitor International with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Euromonitor International single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Euromonitor International supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Euromonitor International into Azure AD, you need to add Euromonitor

International from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Euromonitor InternationalEuromonitor International  in the search box.

6. Select Euromonitor InternationalEuromonitor International  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Euromonitor International using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Euromonitor

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/euromonitor-passport-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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International.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Euromonitor International, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Euromonitor International SSOConfigure Euromonitor International SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Euromonitor International test userCreate Euromonitor International test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Euromonitor

International that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal on the Euromonitor InternationalEuromonitor International  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. If you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated mode, you need to get the Sign-on URL from the

Euromonitor International support team. After you get the Sign-on URL from the Euromonitor

International support team, click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step:

Paste the obtained Sign-on URL value from the Euromonitor International support team into the Sign-on

URL textbox.

6. Click SaveSave.

7. Euromonitor International application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires

you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following

screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:passport.support@euromonitor.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Euromonitor International SSO

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Name identifier value user.userprincipalname

NOTENOTE

8. In addition to above, Euromonitor International application expects few more attributes to be passed back

in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review

them as per your requirements.

Client admins can add/change attributes as per their need.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Euromonitor

International.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Euromonitor InternationalEuromonitor International .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create Euromonitor International test userCreate Euromonitor International test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on Euromonitor InternationalEuromonitor International  side, you need to send the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to Euromonitor International support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Euromonitor International. Work with Euromonitor

International support team to add the users in the Euromonitor International platform. Users must be created

and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Euromonitor International Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Euromonitor International Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

Euromonitor International for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Euromonitor

International tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on

page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Euromonitor International for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Euromonitor International you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:passport.support@euromonitor.com
mailto:passport.support@euromonitor.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Everbridge

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Everbridge from the Gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Everbridge

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Everbridge with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Everbridge with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Everbridge.

Allow your users to be automatically signed in to Everbridge with their Azure AD accounts. This access

control is called single sign-on (SSO).

Manage your accounts in one central location by using the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Everbridge, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

An Everbridge subscription that uses single sign-on.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Everbridge supports IDP-initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Everbridge into Azure AD, you need to add Everbridge from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EverbridgeEverbridge in the search box.

6. Select EverbridgeEverbridge from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Everbridge using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Everbridge.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Everbridge, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/everbridge-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Everbridge SSOConfigure Everbridge SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Everbridge test userCreate Everbridge test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Everbridge that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EverbridgeEverbridge application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

Configure the application either as the manager portal or as the member portal on both the Azure portal and the

Everbridge portal.

4. To configure the EverbridgeEverbridge application as the Everbridge manager por talEverbridge manager por tal , in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section, follow these steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, enter a URL that follows the pattern. https://sso.everbridge.net/<API_Name>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  box, enter a URL that follows the pattern. 

https://manager.everbridge.net/saml/SSO/<API_Name>/alias/defaultAlias

These values aren't real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL values. To get these values,

contact the Everbridge support team. You also can refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. To configure the EverbridgeEverbridge application as the Everbridge member por talEverbridge member por tal , in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section, follow these steps:

If you want to configure the application in IDP-initiated mode, follow these steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, enter a URL that follows the pattern 

https://sso.everbridge.net/<API_Name>/<Organization_ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  box, enter a URL that follows the pattern 

https://member.everbridge.net/saml/SSO/<API_Name>/<Organization_ID>/alias/defaultAlias

mailto:support@everbridge.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

If you want to configure the application in SP-initiated mode, select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and follow this

step:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  box, enter a URL that follows the pattern 

https://member.everbridge.net/saml/login/<API_Name>/<Organization_ID>/alias/defaultAlias?disco=true

These values aren't real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, and Sign on URL values. To get

these values, contact the Everbridge support team. You also can refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML . Save it on your computer.

7. In the Set up EverbridgeSet up Everbridge section, copy the URLs you need for your requirements:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Everbridge.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EverbridgeEverbridge.

mailto:support@everbridge.com


 Configure Everbridge SSO

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure SSO on EverbridgeEverbridge as an Everbridge manager por talEverbridge manager por tal  application, follow these steps.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Everbridge as an administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, select the SettingsSettings  tab. Under SecuritySecurity , select S ingle S ign-On for ManagerSingle S ign-On for Manager

Por talPor tal .

a. In the NameName box, enter the name of the identifier provider. An example is your company name.

b. In the API NameAPI Name box, enter the name of the API.

c. Select Choose FileChoose File to upload the metadata file that you downloaded from the Azure portal.

d. For SAML Identity LocationSAML Identity Location, select Identity is in the NameIdentifier  element of the SubjectIdentity is in the NameIdentifier  element of the Subject

statementstatement.

e. In the Identity Provider Login URLIdentity Provider Login URL  box, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value that you copied from the Azure

portal.

f. For Ser vice Provider initiated Request BindingSer vice Provider initiated Request Binding, select HTTP RedirectHTTP Redirect.



 Configure Everbridge as Everbridge member portal SSO

  Create Everbridge test userCreate Everbridge test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

g. Select SaveSave.

To configure single sign-on on EverbridgeEverbridge as an Everbridge member por talEverbridge member por tal , send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  to the Everbridge support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create the test user Britta Simon in Everbridge. To add users in the Everbridge platform, work

with the Everbridge support team. Users must be created and activated in Everbridge before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Everbridge

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Everbridge tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Everbridge for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Everbridge you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@everbridge.com
mailto:support@everbridge.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Evergreen

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Evergreen from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Evergreen

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Evergreen with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Evergreen with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Evergreen.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Evergreen with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Evergreen single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Evergreen supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Evergreen into Azure AD, you need to add Evergreen from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EvergreenEvergreen in the search box.

6. Select EvergreenEvergreen from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Evergreen using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Evergreen.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/evergreen-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Evergreen, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Evergreen SSOConfigure Evergreen SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Evergreen test userCreate Evergreen test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Evergreen that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EvergreenEvergreen application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.tryevergreen.com/saml/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.tryevergreen.com/saml/sso

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact Evergreen

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@tryevergreen.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Evergreen SSO

7. On the Set up EvergreenSet up Evergreen section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Evergreen.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EvergreenEvergreen.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on EvergreenEvergreen side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Evergreen support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@tryevergreen.com


  Create Evergreen test userCreate Evergreen test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Evergreen. Work with Evergreen support team to add the

users in the Evergreen platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Evergreen Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Evergreen Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Evergreen

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Evergreen tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Evergreen for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Evergreen you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@tryevergreen.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Evernote

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Evernote from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Evernote

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Evernote with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Evernote with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Evernote.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Evernote with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Evernote single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Evernote supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Evernote into Azure AD, you need to add Evernote from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EvernoteEvernote in the search box.

6. Select EvernoteEvernote from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Evernote using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Evernote.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/evernote-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Evernote, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Evernote SSOConfigure Evernote SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Evernote test userCreate Evernote test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Evernote that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the EvernoteEvernote application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode,perform the following steps:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://www.evernote.com/saml2

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.evernote.com/Login.action

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. To modify the S igningSigning options, click the EditEdit button to open the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. Select the S ign SAML response and asser tionSign SAML response and asser tion option for S igning OptionSigning Option.

b. Click SaveSave

8. On the Set up EvernoteSet up Evernote section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Evernote.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EvernoteEvernote.



 Configure Evernote SSO

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Evernote, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on setup Evernotesetup Evernote will direct you to the Evernote

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Evernote. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup Evernote manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Evernote

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Go to 'Admin Console''Admin Console'



5. From the 'Admin Console''Admin Console' , go to ‘Security’‘Security’  and select ‘S ingle S ign-On’‘S ingle S ign-On’

6. Configure the following values:



  Create Evernote test userCreate Evernote test user

a. Enable SSO:Enable SSO: SSO is enabled by default (Click Disable S ingle S ign-onDisable S ingle S ign-on to remove the SSO

requirement)

b. Paste Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal into the SAML HTTP RequestSAML HTTP Request

URLURL  textbox.

c. Open the downloaded certificate from Azure AD in a notepad and copy the content including "BEGIN

CERTIFICATE" and "END CERTIFICATE" and paste it into the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.

d.Click Save ChangesSave Changes

In order to enable Azure AD users to sign into Evernote, they must be provisioned into Evernote.

In the case of Evernote, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user accounts, perform the following steps:To provision a user accounts, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Evernote company site as an administrator.

2. Click the 'Admin Console''Admin Console' .



3. From the 'Admin Console''Admin Console' , go to ‘Add users’‘Add users’ .

4. Add team membersAdd team members  in the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email address of user account and click Invite.Invite.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

5. After invitation is sent, the Azure Active Directory account holder will receive an email to accept the

invitation.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Evernote Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Evernote Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Evernote for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Evernote tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Evernote for which you



 Next steps

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Evernote you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Evidence.com

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Evidence.com from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Evidence.com

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Evidence.com with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Evidence.com with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Evidence.com.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Evidence.com with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Evidence.com single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Evidence.com supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Evidence.com into Azure AD, you need to add Evidence.com from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Evidence.comEvidence.com in the search box.

6. Select Evidence.comEvidence.com from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Evidence.com using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Evidence.com.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Evidence.com, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/evidence-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Evidence.com SSOConfigure Evidence.com SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Evidence.com test userCreate Evidence.com test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Evidence.com that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Evidence.comEvidence.com application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<yourtenant>.evidence.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<yourtenant>.evidence.com

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<your tenant>.evidence.com/?class=UIX&proc=Login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

Evidence.com Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://communities.taser.com/support/SupportContactUs?typ=LE


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Evidence.com SSO

6. On the Set up Evidence.comSet up Evidence.com section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Evidence.com.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Evidence.comEvidence.com.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a separate web browser window, sign into your Evidence.com tenant as an administrator and navigate

to AdminAdmin Tab.



  Create Evidence.com test userCreate Evidence.com test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. Click on Agency S ingle S ign OnAgency S ingle S ign On.

3. Select SAML Based S ingle S ign OnSAML Based S ingle S ign On.

4. Copy the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , Login URLLogin URL  and Logout URLLogout URL  values shown in the Azure portal and to

the corresponding fields in Evidence.com.

5. Open your downloaded Certificate(Base64) file in notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard, and

then paste it to the Security Cer tificateSecurity Cer tificate box.

6. Save the configuration in Evidence.com.

For Azure AD users to be able to sign in, they must be provisioned for access inside the Evidence.com

application. This section describes how to create Azure AD user accounts inside Evidence.com.

To provision a user account in Evidence.com:To provision a user account in Evidence.com:

1. In a web browser window, sign into your Evidence.com company site as an administrator.

2. Navigate to AdminAdmin tab.

3. Click on Add UserAdd User .

4. Click the AddAdd button.

5. The Email AddressEmail Address  of the added user must match the username of the users in Azure AD who you wish

to give access. If the username and email address are not the same value in your organization, you can

use the Evidence.com > Attr ibutes > S ingle S ign-OnEvidence.com > Attr ibutes > S ingle S ign-On section of the Azure portal to change the

nameidenitifer sent to Evidence.com to be the email address.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Evidence.com Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Evidence.com Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Evidence.com tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Evidence.com Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Evidence.com you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Evovia
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Evovia from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Evovia

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Evovia with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Evovia with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Evovia.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Evovia with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Evovia single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Evovia supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Evovia into Azure AD, you need to add Evovia from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EvoviaEvovia in the search box.

6. Select EvoviaEvovia from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, and walk through the SSO configuration as

well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Evovia using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Evovia.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/evovia-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Evovia, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Evovia SSOConfigure Evovia SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Evovia test userCreate Evovia test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Evovia that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the EvoviaEvovia application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://secure.evovia.com/saml/acs

b. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://secure.evovia.com

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 
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B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Evovia.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EvoviaEvovia.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on EvoviaEvovia side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Evovia

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Evovia. Work with Evovia support team to add the users

in the Evovia platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Evovia Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Evovia Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Evovia tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Evovia

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Evovia you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@evovia.com
mailto:support@evovia.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding ExactCare SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for ExactCare SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ExactCare SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ExactCare SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ExactCare SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ExactCare SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ExactCare SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ExactCare SSO supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of ExactCare SSO into Azure AD, you need to add ExactCare SSO from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ExactCare SSOExactCare SSO in the search box.

6. Select ExactCare SSOExactCare SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ExactCare SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ExactCare SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ExactCare SSO, complete the following building blocks:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/exactcare-sso-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ExactCare SSOConfigure ExactCare SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create ExactCare SSO test userCreate ExactCare SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ExactCare SSO that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ExactCare SSOExactCare SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.exactcarepharmacy.com/self-schedule/api/saml-response?idp=azure-sp

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.exactcarepharmacy.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact ExactCare SSO

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:help@exactcarepharmacy.com
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6. On the Set up ExactCare SSOSet up ExactCare SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ExactCare SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ExactCare SSOExactCare SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.
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5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ExactCare SSOExactCare SSO side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ExactCare SSO support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in ExactCare SSO. Work with ExactCare SSO support team to

add the users in the ExactCare SSO platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the ExactCare SSO tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the

ExactCare SSO for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the

Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try ExactCare SSO with Azure AD

mailto:help@exactcarepharmacy.com
mailto:help@exactcarepharmacy.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Exceed.ai from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Exceed.ai

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Exceed.ai with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Exceed.ai with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Exceed.ai.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Exceed.ai with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Exceed.ai single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Exceed.ai supports SPSP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Exceed.ai into Azure AD, you need to add Exceed.ai from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Exceed.aiExceed.ai  in the search box.

6. Select Exceed.aiExceed.ai  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Exceed.ai using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Exceed.ai.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/exceed-ai-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Exceed.ai, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Exceed.ai SSOConfigure Exceed.ai SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Exceed.ai test userCreate Exceed.ai test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Exceed.ai that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Exceed.aiExceed.ai  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://prod.exceed.ai/saml/sp/discovery

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the
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PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Exceed.ai.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Exceed.aiExceed.ai .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Exceed.aiExceed.ai  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Exceed.ai support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Exceed.ai. Work with Exceed.ai support team to add the

users in the Exceed.ai platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Exceed.ai Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Exceed.ai Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Exceed.ai tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Exceed.ai Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Exceed.ai you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@exceed.ai
mailto:support@exceed.ai
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add ExcelityGlobal from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ExcelityGlobal

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ExcelityGlobal with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ExcelityGlobal with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ExcelityGlobal.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ExcelityGlobal with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with ExcelityGlobal, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

ExcelityGlobal single sign-on enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

ExcelityGlobal supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ExcelityGlobal into Azure AD, you need to add ExcelityGlobal from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ExcelityGlobalExcelityGlobal  in the search box.

6. Select ExcelityGlobalExcelityGlobal  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/excelityglobal-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ExcelityGlobal using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ExcelityGlobal.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ExcelityGlobal, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ExcelityGlobal SSOConfigure ExcelityGlobal SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ExcelityGlobal test userCreate ExcelityGlobal test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ExcelityGlobal that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

For Production EnvironmentFor Production Environment  : https://ess.excelityglobal.com

For Sandbox EnvironmentFor Sandbox Environment  : https://s6.excelityglobal.com

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

For Production EnvironmentFor Production Environment  : https://ess.excelityglobal.com/ACS

For Sandbox EnvironmentFor Sandbox Environment  : https://s6.excelityglobal.com/ACS

1. In the Azure portal, on the ExcelityGlobalExcelityGlobal  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

5. Your ExcelityGlobal application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes, whereas nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

ExcelityGlobal application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit the
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attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

7. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the ThumbprintThumbprint and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up ExcelityGlobalSet up ExcelityGlobal  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ExcelityGlobal SSO

  Create ExcelityGlobal test userCreate ExcelityGlobal test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ExcelityGlobal.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ExcelityGlobalExcelityGlobal .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ExcelityGlobalExcelityGlobal  side, you need to send the Thumbprint valueThumbprint value and appropriate

copied URLs from Azure portal to ExcelityGlobal support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in ExcelityGlobal. Work with ExcelityGlobal support team to

add the users in the ExcelityGlobal platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

ExcelityGlobal for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ExcelityGlobal tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the ExcelityGlobal for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ExcelityGlobal you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://www.excelityglobal.com/contact-us
https://www.excelityglobal.com/contact-us
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Excelity
HCM

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Excelity HCM from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Excelity HCM

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Excelity HCM with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Excelity HCM with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Excelity HCM.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Excelity HCM with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Excelity HCM single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Excelity HCM supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Excelity HCM into Azure AD, you need to add Excelity HCM from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Excelity HCMExcelity HCM in the search box.

6. Select Excelity HCMExcelity HCM from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Excelity HCM using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Excelity HCM.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Excelity HCM, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/excelity-hcm-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Excelity HCM SSOConfigure Excelity HCM SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Excelity HCM test userCreate Excelity HCM test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Excelity HCM that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

country user.country

1. In the Azure portal, on the Excelity HCMExcelity HCM application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. Excelity HCM application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Excelity HCM application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Excelity HCM SSO

  Create Excelity HCM test userCreate Excelity HCM test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Excelity HCM.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Excelity HCMExcelity HCM.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Excelity HCMExcelity HCM side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Excelity HCM support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Excelity HCM. Work with Excelity HCM support team to

add the users in the Excelity HCM platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Excelity

HCM for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Excelity HCM tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Excelity HCM for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:HCM.Support@ceridian.com
mailto:HCM.Support@ceridian.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


 Next steps
Once you configure Excelity HCM you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Exium

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Exium from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Exium

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Exium with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Exium with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Exium.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Exium with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Exium single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Exium supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Exium supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Exium into Azure AD, you need to add Exium from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ExiumExium in the search box.

6. Select ExiumExium from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Exium using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Exium.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Exium, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/exium-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Exium SSOConfigure Exium SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Exium test userCreate Exium test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Exium that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ExiumExium application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://subapi.exium.net/saml/<WORKSPACE_ID>/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://subapi.exium.net/saml/<WORKSPACE_ID>/acs

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://service.exium.net/sign-in

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Exium Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

mailto:support@exium.net


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Exium SSO

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Exium.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ExiumExium.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign in to Exium company site as an administrator.

2. In the Admin ConsoleAdmin Console, select Company ProfileCompany Profile panel.

3. In the ProfileProfile, click on SSO SettingsSSO Settings  and EditEdit it.

4. Perform the below steps in the SSO SettingsSSO Settings  section.



  Create Exium test userCreate Exium test user

a. Select SSO TypeSSO Type as AzureADAzureAD from the dropdown.

b. Paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value in the SAML 2.0 IDP Metadata URLSAML 2.0 IDP Metadata URL  field.

c. Copy SAML 2.0 SSO URLSAML 2.0 SSO URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

d. Copy SAML 2.0 SP Entity IDSAML 2.0 SP Entity ID value, paste this value into the IdentifierIdentifier  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

e. Click on UpdateUpdate.

1. Sign in to Exium company site as an administrator.

2. Go to the User Management -> UsersUser Management -> Users  and click on Add UserAdd User .

3. Enter the required fields in the following page and click on SaveSave.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

Exium also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Exium Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Exium Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Exium tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Exium

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Exium you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with ExpenseIn
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ExpenseIn from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ExpenseIn

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ExpenseIn with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ExpenseIn with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ExpenseIn.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ExpenseIn with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ExpenseIn single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ExpenseIn supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of ExpenseIn into Azure AD, you need to add ExpenseIn from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ExpenseInExpenseIn in the search box.

6. Select ExpenseInExpenseIn from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ExpenseIn using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ExpenseIn.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ExpenseIn, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ExpenseIn SSOConfigure ExpenseIn SSO to configure the SSO settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/expensein-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create ExpenseIn test userCreate ExpenseIn test user  to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ExpenseIn that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ExpenseInExpenseIn application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any steps as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.expensein.com/saml

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and click DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up ExpenseInSet up ExpenseIn section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ExpenseIn SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ExpenseIn.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ExpenseInExpenseIn .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within ExpenseIn, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up ExpenseInSet up ExpenseIn will direct you to the ExpenseIn

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into ExpenseIn. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-5.

3. If you want to setup ExpenseIn manually, log in to your ExpenseIn company site as an administrator.



  Create ExpenseIn test userCreate ExpenseIn test user

4. Click on AdminAdmin on the top of the page then navigate to S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On and click Add providerAdd provider .

5. On the New Identity ProviderNew Identity Provider  pop-up, Perform the following steps:

a. In the Provider NameProvider Name text box, type the name; for example, Azure.

b. Select YesYes  for Allow Provider Initiated S ign-OnAllow Provider Initiated S ign-On.

c. In the Target UrlTarget Url  text box, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.

d. In the IssuerIssuer  text box, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

e. Open the Certificate (Base64) in Notepad, copy its content and paste it in the Cer tificateCer tificate text box.

f. Click CreateCreate.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to ExpenseIn, they must be provisioned into ExpenseIn. In ExpenseIn,

provisioning is a manual task.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to ExpenseIn as an Administrator.

2. Click on AdminAdmin on the top of the page then navigate to UsersUsers  and click New UserNew User .

3. On the DetailsDetails  pop-up, perform the following steps:

a. In First NameFirst Name text box, enter the first name of user like BB.

b. In Last NameLast Name text box, enter the last name of user like S imonSimon.

c. In EmailEmail  text box, enter the email of user like B.Simon@contoso.com .

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ExpenseIn Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to ExpenseIn Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.



 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ExpenseIn

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the ExpenseIn tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the ExpenseIn for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ExpenseIn you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Expensify with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Expensify from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Expensify

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Expensify with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Expensify with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Expensify.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Expensify with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Expensify single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Expensify supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Expensify into Azure AD, you need to add Expensify from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ExpensifyExpensify  in the search box.

6. Select ExpensifyExpensify  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Expensify using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Expensify.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/expensify-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Expensify, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Expensify SSOConfigure Expensify SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Expensify test userCreate Expensify test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Expensify that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ExpensifyExpensify  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: https://www.expensify.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.expensify.com/authentication/saml/loginCallback?domain=<yourdomain>

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.expensify.com/authentication/saml/login

The Reply URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Expensify Client support

team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:help@expensify.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Expensify SSO

6. On the Set up ExpensifySet up Expensify  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Expensify.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ExpensifyExpensify .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To enable SSO in Expensify, you first need to enable Domain ControlDomain Control  in the application. For additional support,

work with Expensify Client support team. Once you have Domain Control enabled, follow these steps:

mailto:help@expensify.com


  Create Expensify test userCreate Expensify test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. Sign on to your Expensify application.

2. In the left panel, hover over Settings, then click Domains and navigate to SAMLSAML .

3. Toggle the SAML LoginSAML Login option as EnabledEnabled.

4. Open the downloaded Federation Metadata from Azure AD in notepad, copy the content, and then paste

it into the Identity Provider MetadataIdentity Provider Metadata textbox.

In this section, you create the same user called B.Simon (For example, B.Simon@contoso.com) in Expensify.

Check their guide here for inviting members, or work with the Expensify Client support team to add the users in

the Expensify platform.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Expensify Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Expensify Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Expensify tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Expensify Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Expensify you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://community.expensify.com/discussion/4869/how-to-manage-domain-members
mailto:help@expensify.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Experience
Cloud

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Experience Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Experience Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Experience Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Experience Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Experience Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Experience Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Experience Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Experience Cloud supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Experience Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add Experience Cloud from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Experience CloudExperience Cloud in the search box.

6. Select Experience CloudExperience Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Experience Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Experience Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Experience Cloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/experience-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Experience Cloud SSOConfigure Experience Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Experience Cloud test userCreate Experience Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Experience Cloud that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<cluster>.medallia.com/sso/<company>

https://<cluster>.medallia.ca/sso/<company>

https://<cluster>.medallia.eu/sso/<company>

https://<cluster>.medallia.au/sso/<company>

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<cluster>.medallia.com/sso/<company>/logonSubmit.do

https://<cluster>.medallia.ca/sso/<company>/logonSubmit.do

https://<cluster>.medallia.eu/sso/<company>/logonSubmit.do

https://<cluster>.medallia.au/sso/<company>/logonSubmit.do

1. In the Azure portal, on the Experience CloudExperience Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<cluster>.medallia.com/sso/<company>

https://<cluster>.medallia.ca/sso/<company>

https://<cluster>.medallia.eu/sso/<company>

https://<cluster>.medallia.au/sso/<company>

NOTENOTE

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Experience Cloud Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up Experience CloudSet up Experience Cloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

mailto:support@medallia.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Experience Cloud SSO

  Create Experience Cloud test userCreate Experience Cloud test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Experience Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Experience CloudExperience Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Experience CloudExperience Cloud side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Experience Cloud support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Experience Cloud. Work with Experience Cloud support team

to add the users in the Experience Cloud platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Experience Cloud Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Experience Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Experience

Cloud for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Experience Cloud

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Experience

Cloud for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Experience Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@medallia.com
mailto:support@medallia.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Explanation-Based Auditing System

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Explanation-Based Auditing System from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Explanation-Based Auditing System with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). Integrating Explanation-Based Auditing System with Azure AD provides you with the following

benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Explanation-Based Auditing System.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Explanation-Based Auditing System (Single Sign-

On) with their Azure AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Explanation-Based Auditing System, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Explanation-Based Auditing System single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Explanation-Based Auditing System supports SPSP initiated SSO

Explanation-Based Auditing System supports just-in-timejust-in-time user Provisioning

To configure the integration of Explanation-Based Auditing System into Azure AD, you need to add Explanation-

Based Auditing System from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add Explanation-Based Auditing System from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Explanation-Based Auditing System from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/explanation-based-auditing-system-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type Explanation-Based Auditing SystemExplanation-Based Auditing System, select Explanation-Based AuditingExplanation-Based Auditing

SystemSystem from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Explanation-Based Auditing System based

on a test user called Br itta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user

and the related user in Explanation-Based Auditing System needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Explanation-Based Auditing System, you need to complete

the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Explanation-Based Auditing System Single S ign-OnConfigure Explanation-Based Auditing System Single S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On

settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Explanation-Based Auditing System test userCreate Explanation-Based Auditing System test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in

Explanation-Based Auditing System that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Explanation-Based Auditing System, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the Explanation-Based Auditing SystemExplanation-Based Auditing System application integration page, select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure Explanation-Based Auditing System Single Sign-OnConfigure Explanation-Based Auditing System Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL: https://ebas.maizeanalytics.com

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

To configure single sign-on on Explanation-Based Auditing SystemExplanation-Based Auditing System side, you need to send the AppApp

Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url  to Explanation-Based Auditing System support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

mailto:support@maizeanalytics.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Explanation-Based

Auditing System.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select Explanation-Explanation-

Based Auditing SystemBased Auditing System.

2. In the applications list, select Explanation-Based Auditing SystemExplanation-Based Auditing System.



  Create Explanation-Based Auditing System test userCreate Explanation-Based Auditing System test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Explanation-Based Auditing System. Explanation-Based

Auditing System supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for

you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Explanation-Based Auditing System, a new one is created

after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Explanation-Based Auditing System tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically

signed in to the Explanation-Based Auditing System for which you set up SSO. For more information about the



 Additional Resources

Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Expiration Reminder

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Expiration Reminder from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Expiration Reminder

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Expiration Reminder with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Expiration Reminder with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Expiration Reminder.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Expiration Reminder with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Expiration Reminder single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Expiration Reminder supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Expiration Reminder into Azure AD, you need to add Expiration Reminder from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Expiration ReminderExpiration Reminder  in the search box.

6. Select Expiration ReminderExpiration Reminder  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Expiration Reminder using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Expiration Reminder.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/expiration-reminder-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Expiration Reminder, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Expiration Reminder SSOConfigure Expiration Reminder SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Expiration Reminder test userCreate Expiration Reminder test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Expiration Reminder

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Expiration ReminderExpiration Reminder  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.expirationreminder.net/account/sso

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Expiration ReminderSet up Expiration Reminder  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Expiration Reminder SSO

  Create Expiration Reminder test userCreate Expiration Reminder test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Expiration Reminder.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Expiration ReminderExpiration Reminder .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Expiration ReminderExpiration Reminder  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Raw)(Raw)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Expiration Reminder support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Expiration Reminder. Work with Expiration Reminder

support team to add the users in the Expiration Reminder platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Expiration Reminder Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:support@expirationreminder.net
mailto:support@expirationreminder.net
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Go to Expiration Reminder Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Expiration Reminder tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Expiration Reminder Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Expiration Reminder you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with EZOfficeInventory

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add EZOfficeInventory from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for EZOfficeInventory

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate EZOfficeInventory with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate EZOfficeInventory with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to EZOfficeInventory.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to EZOfficeInventory with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

EZOfficeInventory single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

EZOfficeInventory supports SPSP initiated SSO.

EZOfficeInventory supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of EZOfficeInventory into Azure AD, you need to add EZOfficeInventory from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EZOfficeInventor yEZOfficeInventor y  in the search box.

6. Select EZOfficeInventor yEZOfficeInventor y  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with EZOfficeInventory using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ezofficeinventory-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in EZOfficeInventory.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with EZOfficeInventory, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure EZOfficeInventor y SSOConfigure EZOfficeInventor y SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create EZOfficeInventor y test userCreate EZOfficeInventor y test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in EZOfficeInventory that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EZOfficeInventor yEZOfficeInventor y  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.ezofficeinventory.com/users/sign_in

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact EZOfficeInventory Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. EZOfficeInventory application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@ezofficeinventory.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

email user.mail

6. In addition to above, EZOfficeInventory application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirement.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up EZOfficeInventor ySet up EZOfficeInventor y  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EZOfficeInventory.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .
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2. In the applications list, select EZOfficeInventor yEZOfficeInventor y .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within EZOfficeInventory, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up EZOfficeInventor ySet up EZOfficeInventor y  will direct you to the

EZOfficeInventory application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into EZOfficeInventory.

The browser extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-5.

3. If you want to setup EZOfficeInventory manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your

EZOfficeInventory company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. On the top-right corner of the page, click on ProfileProfile and then navigate to SettingsSettings  > Add OnsAdd Ons .

5. Scroll down up to the SAML IntegrationSAML Integration section, perform the following steps:



  Create EZOfficeInventory test userCreate EZOfficeInventory test user

 Test SSO

a. Check the EnabledEnabled option.

b. In the Identity Provider URLIdentity Provider URL  text box, Paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. Open the Base64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy its content and paste it into the IdentityIdentity

Provider Cer tificateProvider Cer tificate text box.

d. In Login Button TextLogin Button Text text box, enter the text of login button.

e. In First NameFirst Name text box, enter first_namefirst_name.

f. In Last NameLast Name text box, enter last_namelast_name.

g. In EmailEmail  text box, enter emailemail .

h. Select your role as per your requirement from the EZOfficeInventor y Role By defaultEZOfficeInventor y Role By default option.

i. Click UpdateUpdate.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in EZOfficeInventory. EZOfficeInventory supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in EZOfficeInventory, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to EZOfficeInventory Sign-on URL where



 Next steps

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to EZOfficeInventory Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the EZOfficeInventory tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to EZOfficeInventory Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure EZOfficeInventory you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
ExponentHR

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add ExponentHR from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ExponentHR

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ExponentHR with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ExponentHR with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ExponentHR.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ExponentHR with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ExponentHR single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ExponentHR supports SPSP initiated SSO.

ExponentHR supports WS-FedWS-Fed protocol.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ExponentHR into Azure AD, you need to add ExponentHR from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ExponentHRExponentHR  in the search box.

6. Select ExponentHRExponentHR  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/exponenthr-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ExponentHR using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ExponentHR.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ExponentHR, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ExponentHR SSOConfigure ExponentHR SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ExponentHR test userCreate ExponentHR test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ExponentHR that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ExponentHRExponentHR  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.exponenthr.com/service/saml/login

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .
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  Create ExponentHR test userCreate ExponentHR test user
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b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ExponentHR.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ExponentHRExponentHR .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ExponentHRExponentHR  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

ExponentHR support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in ExponentHR. Work with ExponentHR support team to add the

users in the ExponentHR platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ExponentHR Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to ExponentHR Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ExponentHR tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

ExponentHR Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ExponentHR you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@exponenthr.com
mailto:support@exponenthr.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Ezra Coaching

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Ezra Coaching from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Ezra Coaching

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Ezra Coaching with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Ezra Coaching with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Ezra Coaching.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Ezra Coaching with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Ezra Coaching single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Ezra Coaching supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Ezra Coaching into Azure AD, you need to add Ezra Coaching from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Ezra CoachingEzra Coaching in the search box.

6. Select Ezra CoachingEzra Coaching from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ezra Coaching using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Ezra Coaching.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ezra-coaching-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ezra Coaching, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Ezra Coaching SSOConfigure Ezra Coaching SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Ezra Coaching test userCreate Ezra Coaching test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Ezra Coaching that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Ezra CoachingEzra Coaching application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.helloezra.com/

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up Ezra CoachingSet up Ezra Coaching section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.
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In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Ezra Coaching.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Ezra CoachingEzra Coaching.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Ezra CoachingEzra Coaching side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Ezra Coaching support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Ezra Coaching. Work with Ezra Coaching support team to

add the users in the Ezra Coaching platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

SP initiated:

Click on Test this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Ezra Coaching Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

mailto:help@helloezra.com
mailto:help@helloezra.com


 Next steps

Go to Ezra Coaching Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

IDP initiated:

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Ezra Coaching

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Ezra Coaching tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Ezra Coaching for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Ezra Coaching you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with EZRentOut
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add EZRentOut from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for EZRentOut

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate EZRentOut with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate EZRentOut with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to EZRentOut.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to EZRentOut with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

EZRentOut single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

EZRentOut supports SPSP initiated SSO.

EZRentOut supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of EZRentOut into Azure AD, you need to add EZRentOut from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EZRentOutEZRentOut in the search box.

6. Select EZRentOutEZRentOut from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with EZRentOut using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in EZRentOut.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ezrentout-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with EZRentOut, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure EZRentOut SSOConfigure EZRentOut SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create EZRentOut test userCreate EZRentOut test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in EZRentOut that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the EZRentOutEZRentOut application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.ezrentout.com/users/sign_in

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact EZRentOut Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. EZRentOut application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, EZRentOut application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

mailto:support@ezrentout.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up EZRentOutSet up EZRentOut section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EZRentOut.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EZRentOutEZRentOut.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure EZRentOut SSO

  Create EZRentOut test userCreate EZRentOut test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on EZRentOutEZRentOut side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to EZRentOut support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in EZRentOut. EZRentOut supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

EZRentOut, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to EZRentOut Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to EZRentOut Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the EZRentOut tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

EZRentOut Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure EZRentOut you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@ezrentout.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Fabric

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Fabric from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Fabric

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Fabric with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Fabric with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Fabric.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Fabric with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Fabric single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Fabric supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Fabric into Azure AD, you need to add Fabric from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FabricFabric in the search box.

6. Select FabricFabric from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fabric using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Fabric.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fabric, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fabric-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Fabric SSOConfigure Fabric SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Fabric rolesCreate Fabric roles  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Fabric that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FabricFabric application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<HOSTNAME>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<HOSTNAME>:<PORT>/api/authenticate

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<HOSTNAME>:<PORT>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

K2View COE team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Fabric SSO

  Create Fabric rolesCreate Fabric roles

6. In the Set up FabricSet up Fabric section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

7. In the Token encr yptionToken encr yption section, select Impor t Cer tificateImpor t Cer tificate and upload the Fabric certificate file.

Contact the K2View COE team to get it.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Fabric.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FabricFabric.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the FabricFabric side, send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and the appropriate

copied URLs from the Azure portal to the K2View COE support team. The team configures the setting so that the

SAML SSO connection is set properly on both sides.

For more information, see Fabric SAML Configuration and Azure AD SAML Setup Guide in the K2view

Knowledge Base.

Work with the K2View COE support team to set Fabric roles that are matched to the Azure AD groups, and

which are relevant to the users who are going to use Fabric. You'll provide the Fabric team the group IDs,

because they are sent in the SAML response.

https://support.k2view.com/knowledge-base.html


 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

In the Azure portal, select Test this applicationTest this application. You'll be redirected to the Fabric sign-on URL, where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to the Fabric sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you select the FabricFabric tile in the My Apps portal, you'll be

redirected to the Fabric sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps portal, see Introduction to

the My Apps portal.

Once you configure Fabric you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Configure single sign-on (SSO) between
Azure Active Directory and F5

 10/16/2022 • 14 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Access guided configuration

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate F5 with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate F5

with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to F5.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to F5 with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

F5 BIG-IP APM Purchase Now.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

F5 single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Deploying the joint solution requires the following license:

F5 BIG-IP® Best bundle (or)

F5 BIG-IP Access Policy Manager™ (APM) standalone license

F5 BIG-IP Access Policy Manager™ (APM) add-on license on an existing BIG-IP F5 BIG-IP® Local

Traffic Manager™ (LTM).

In addition to the above license, the F5 system may also be licensed with:

A URL Filtering subscription to use the URL category database

An F5 IP Intelligence subscription to detect and block known attackers and malicious traffic

A network hardware security module (HSM) to safeguard and manage digital keys for

strong authentication

F5 BIG-IP system is provisioned with APM modules (LTM is optional)

Although optional, it is highly recommended to Deploy the F5 systems in a sync/failover device group

(S/F DG), which includes the active standby pair, with a floating IP address for high availability (HA).

Further interface redundancy can be achieved using the Link Aggregation Control Protocol (LACP). LACP

manages the connected physical interfaces as a single virtual interface (aggregate group) and detects any

interface failures within the group.

For Kerberos applications, an on-premises AD service account for constrained delegation. Refer to F5

Documentation for creating a AD delegation account.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/headerf5-tutorial.md
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/en-us/marketplace/apps/f5-networks.f5-big-ip-best?tab=Overview
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://techdocs.f5.com/content/techdocs/en-us/bigip-14-1-0/big-ip-device-service-clustering-administration-14-1-0.html
https://support.f5.com/csp/article/K43063049


NOTENOTE

Access guided configuration’ is supported on F5 TMOS version 13.1.0.8 and above. If your BIG-IP system

is running a version below 13.1.0.8, please refer to the Advanced configurationAdvanced configuration section.

Access guided configuration presents a completely new and streamlined user experience. This workflow-

based architecture provides intuitive, re-entrant configuration steps tailored to the selected topology.

Before proceeding to the configuration, upgrade the guided configuration by downloading the latest use

case pack from downloads.f5.com. To upgrade, follow the below procedure.

The screenshots below are for the latest released version (BIG-IP 15.0 with AGC version 5.0). The configuration

steps below are valid for this use case across from 13.1.0.8 to the latest BIG-IP version.

1. On the F5 BIG-IP Web UI, click on Access >> Guide ConfigurationAccess >> Guide Configuration.

2. On the Guided ConfigurationGuided Configuration page, click on Upgrade Guided ConfigurationUpgrade Guided Configuration on the top left-hand

corner.

3. On the Upgrade Guide Configuration pop screen, select Choose FileChoose File to upload the downloaded use case

pack and click on Upload and InstallUpload and Install  button.

4. When upgrade is completed, click on the ContinueContinue button.

https://login.f5.com/resource/login.jsp?ctx=719748


 Scenario description

  Key Authentication ScenariosKey Authentication Scenarios

 Adding F5 from the gallery

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

F5 SSO can be configured in three different ways.

Configure F5 single sign-on for Header Based application

Configure F5 single sign-on for Kerberos application

Configure F5 single sign-on for Advanced Kerberos application

Apart from Azure Active Directory native integration support for modern authentication protocols like

Open ID Connect, SAML and WS-Fed, F5 extends secure access for legacy-based authentication apps for

both internal and external access with Azure AD, enabling modern scenarios (e.g. password-less access)

to these applications. This include:

Header-based authentication apps

Kerberos authentication apps

Anonymous authentication or no inbuilt authentication apps

NTLM authentication apps (protection with dual prompts for the user)

Forms Based Application (protection with dual prompts for the user)

To configure the integration of F5 into Azure AD, you need to add F5 from the gallery to your list of managed

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/kerbf5-tutorial
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/advance-kerbf5-tutorial


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for F5

 Configure Azure AD SSO

SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type F5F5  in the search box.

6. Select F5F5  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with F5 using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in F5.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with F5, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure F5 SSOConfigure F5 SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create F5 test userCreate F5 test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in F5 that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the F5F5  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<YourCustomFQDN>.f5.com/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<YourCustomFQDN>.f5.com/

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<YourCustomFQDN>.f5.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact F5

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the

certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up F5Set up F5  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to F5.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select F5F5 .

https://support.f5.com/csp/knowledge-center/software/BIG-IP?module=BIG-IP%20APM45


 Configure F5 SSO

  Configure F5 single sign-on for Header Based applicationConfigure F5 single sign-on for Header Based application
  Guided ConfigurationGuided Configuration

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

Configure F5 single sign-on for Kerberos application

Configure F5 single sign-on for Advanced Kerberos application

1. Open a new web browser window and sign into your F5 (Header Based) company site as an

administrator and perform the following steps:

2. Navigate to System > Cer tificate Management > Traffic Cer tificate Management > SSLSystem > Cer tificate Management > Traffic Cer tificate Management > SSL

Cer tificate L istCer tificate L ist. Select Impor tImpor t from the right-hand corner. Specify a Cer tificate NameCer tificate Name (will be

referenced Later in the config). In the Cer tificate SourceCer tificate Source, select Upload File specify the certificate

downloaded from Azure while configuring SAML Single Sign on. Click Impor tImpor t.

3. Additionally, you will require SSL Cer tificate for the Application Hostname. Navigate to SystemSSL Cer tificate for the Application Hostname. Navigate to System

> Cer tificate Management > Traffic Cer tificate Management > SSL Cer tificate L ist> Cer tificate Management > Traffic Cer tificate Management > SSL Cer tificate L ist. Select

Impor tImpor t from the right-hand corner. Impor t TypeImpor t Type will be PKCS 12(IIS)PKCS 12(IIS) . Specify a Key NameKey Name (will be

referenced Later in the config) and the specify the PFX file. Specify the PasswordPassword for the PFX. Click

Impor tImpor t.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/kerbf5-tutorial
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/advance-kerbf5-tutorial


NOTENOTE
In the example our app name is Headerapp.superdemo.live , we are using a Wild Card Certificate our keyname

is WildCard-SuperDemo.live .

4. We will use the Guided Experience to setup the Azure AD Federation and Application Access. Go to – F5

BIG-IP MainMain and select Access > Guided Configuration > Federation > SAML Ser vice ProviderAccess > Guided Configuration > Federation > SAML Ser vice Provider .

Click NextNext then click NextNext to begin configuration.



NOTENOTE

5. Provide a Configuration NameConfiguration Name. Specify the Entity IDEntity ID (same as what you configured on the Azure AD

Application Configuration). Specify the Host nameHost name. Add a Descr iptionDescr iption for reference. Accept the

remaining default entries and select and then click Save & NextSave & Next.

6. In this example we are creating a new Virtual Server as 192.168.30.20 with port 443. Specify the Virtual

Server IP address in the Destination AddressDestination Address . Select the Client SSL ProfileSSL Profile, select Create new. Specify

previously uploaded application certificate, (the wild card certificate in this example) and the associated

key, and then click Save & NextSave & Next.

in this example our Internal webserver is running on port 888 and we want to publish it with 443.



7. Under Select method to configure your IdP connectorSelect method to configure your IdP connector , specify Metadata, click on Choose File and

upload the Metadata XML file downloaded earlier from Azure AD. Specify a unique NameName for SAML IDP

connector. Choose the Metadata S igning Cer tificateMetadata S igning Cer tificate which was upload earlier. Click Save & NextSave & Next.

8. Under Select a PoolSelect a Pool , specify Create NewCreate New  (alternatively select a pool it already exists). Let other value be

default. Under Pool Servers, type the IP Address under IP Address/Node NameIP Address/Node Name. Specify the Por tPor t. Click

Save & NextSave & Next.



NOTENOTE

9. On the Single Sign-On Settings screen, select Enable S ingle S ign-OnEnable S ingle S ign-On. Under Selected Single Sign-On

Type choose HTTP header-basedHTTP header-based. Replace session.saml.last.Identitysession.saml.last.Identity  with

session.saml.last.attr.name.Identitysession.saml.last.attr.name.Identity  under Username Source ( this variable it set using claims

mapping in the Azure AD ). Under SSO Headers.

HeaderName HeaderName : MyAuthorization: MyAuthorization

Header Value : %{session.saml.last.attr.name.Identity}Header Value : %{session.saml.last.attr.name.Identity}

Click Save & NextSave & Next

Refer Appendix for complete list of variables and values. You can add more headers as required.

Account Name Is the F5 Delegation Account Created (Check F5 Documentation).

10. For purposes of this guidance, we will skip endpoint checks. Refer to F5 documentation for details. Select

Save & NextSave & Next.



11. Accept the defaults and click Save & NextSave & Next. Refer F5 documentation for details regarding SAML session

management settings.

12. Review the summary screen and select DeployDeploy  to configure the BIG-IP. click on FinishFinish .



 Advanced Configuration
This section is intended to be used if you cannot use the Guided configuration or would like to add/modify

additional Parameters. You will require a TLS/SSL certificate for the Application Hostname.

NOTENOTE

1. Navigate to System > Cer tificate Management > Traffic Cer tificate Management > SSLSystem > Cer tificate Management > Traffic Cer tificate Management > SSL

Cer tificate L istCer tificate L ist. Select Impor tImpor t from the right-hand corner. Impor t TypeImpor t Type will be PKCS 12(IIS)PKCS 12(IIS) . Specify

a Key NameKey Name (will be referenced Later in the config) and the specify the PFX file. Specify the PasswordPassword

for the PFX. Click Impor tImpor t.

In the example our app name is Headerapp.superdemo.live , we are using a Wild Card Certificate our keyname

is WildCard-SuperDemo.live .



  Adding a new Web Server to BigIP-F5Adding a new Web Server to BigIP-F5
1. Click on Main > IApps > Application Ser vices > Application > CreateMain > IApps > Application Ser vices > Application > Create.

2. Provide the NameName and under TemplateTemplate choose f5 .httpf5.http.

3. We will publish our HeaderApp2 externally as HTTPS in this case, how should the BIG-IP systemhow should the BIG-IP system

handle SSL Traffichandle SSL Traffic? we specify Terminate SSL from Client, Plaintext to ser vers (SSL Offload)Terminate SSL from Client, Plaintext to ser vers (SSL Offload) .

Specify your Certificate and Key under Which SSL cer tificate do you want to use?Which SSL cer tificate do you want to use? and Which SSLWhich SSL

private key do you want to use?private key do you want to use?. Specify the Virtual Server IP under What IP Address do youWhat IP Address do you

want to use for the Vir tual Ser ver?want to use for the Vir tual Ser ver?.

Specify other detailsSpecify other details

FQDN

Specify exiting app pool or create a new one.



  Configuring F5 as SP and Azure as IDPConfiguring F5 as SP and Azure as IDP

If creating a new App Server specify internal IP Addressinternal IP Address  and por t numberpor t number .

4. Click FinishedFinished.

5. Ensure the App Properties can be modified. Click Main > IApps > Application Ser vices:Main > IApps > Application Ser vices:

Applications >> HeaderApp2Applications >> HeaderApp2 . Uncheck Str ict UpdatesStr ict Updates  (we will modify some setting outside of the

GUI). Click UpdateUpdate button.

6. At this point you should be able to browse the virtual Server.

1. Click Access > Federation> SAML Ser vice Provider > Local SP Ser vice > click create or +Access > Federation> SAML Ser vice Provider > Local SP Ser vice > click create or +



signsign.

2. Specify Details for the Service Provider Service. Specify NameName representing F5 SP Configuration. Specify

Entity IDEntity ID (generally same as application URL).







  Create Idp ConnectorCreate Idp Connector
1. Click Bind/Unbind IdP ConnectorsBind/Unbind IdP Connectors  button, select Create New IdP ConnectorCreate New IdP Connector  and choose From

MetadataMetadata option then perform the following steps:

a. Browse to metadata.xml file downloaded from Azure AD and specify an Identity Provider NameIdentity Provider Name.

b. Click okok.



c. The connector is created, and certificate is ready automatically from the metadata xml file.

d. Configure F5BIG-IP to send all request to Azure AD.

e. Click Add New RowAdd New Row , choose AzureIDPAzureIDP (as created in previous steps, specify

f. Matching Source Matching Source = = %{session.ser ver.landinguri}%{session.ser ver.landinguri}

g. Matching Value Matching Value = /= /*

h. Click updateupdate

i. Click OKOK

j. SAML IDP setup is completedSAML IDP setup is completed



  Configure F5 Policy to redirect users to Azure SAML IDPConfigure F5 Policy to redirect users to Azure SAML IDP
1. To configure F5 Policy to redirect users to Azure SAML IDP, perform the following steps:

a. Click Main > Access > Profile/Policies > Access ProfilesMain > Access > Profile/Policies > Access Profiles .

b. Click on the CreateCreate button.

c. Specify NameName (HeaderAppAzureSAMLPolicy in the example).

d. You can customize other settings please refer to F5 Documentation.



e. Click FinishedFinished.

f. Once the Policy creation is completed, click on the Policy and go to the Access PolicyAccess Policy  Tab.

g. Click on the Visual Policy editorVisual Policy editor , edit Access Policy for ProfileAccess Policy for Profile link.

h. Click on the + Sign in the Visual Policy editor and choose SAML AuthSAML Auth.



i. Click Add ItemAdd Item.

j. Under Proper tiesProper ties  specify NameName and under AAA Ser verAAA Ser ver  select the previously configured SP, click

SAVESAVE.

k. The basic Policy is ready you can customize the policy to incorporate additional sources/attribute

stores.



  Apply Access Profile to the Virtual ServerApply Access Profile to the Virtual Server

l. Ensure you click on the Apply Access PolicyApply Access Policy  link on the top.

1. Assign the access profile to the Virtual Server in order for F5 BIG-IP APM to apply the profile settings to

incoming traffic and run the previously defined access policy.

a. Click MainMain > Local TrafficLocal Traffic > Vir tual Ser versVir tual Ser vers .

b. Click on the virtual server, scroll to Access PolicyAccess Policy  section, in the Access ProfileAccess Profile drop down and select

the SAML Policy created (in the example HeaderAppAzureSAMLPolicy)

c. Click updateupdate

d. create an F5 BIG-IP iRule® to extract the custom SAML attributes from the incoming assertion and

pass them as HTTP headers to the backend test application. Click Main > Local Traffic > iRules >Main > Local Traffic > iRules >

iRule L ist > click createiRule L ist > click create



e. Paste the F5 BIG-IP iRule text below into the Definition window.

when RULE_INIT { set static::debug 0 } when ACCESS_ACL_ALLOWED {

set AZUREAD_USERNAME [ACCESS::session data get

"session.saml.last.attr.name.http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name"] if {

$static::debug } { log local0. "AZUREAD_USERNAME = $AZUREAD_USERNAME" } if { !([HTTP::header

exists "AZUREAD_USERNAME"]) } { HTTP::header insert "AZUREAD_USERNAME" $AZUREAD_USERNAME

}

set AZUREAD_DISPLAYNAME [ACCESS::session data get

"session.saml.last.attr.name.http://schemas.microsoft.com/identity/claims/displayname"] if { $static::debug

} { log local0. "AZUREAD_DISPLAYNAME = $AZUREAD_DISPLAYNAME" } if { !([HTTP::header exists

"AZUREAD_DISPLAYNAME"]) } { HTTP::header insert "AZUREAD_DISPLAYNAME"



  Create F5 test userCreate F5 test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

NOTENOTE

$AZUREAD_DISPLAYNAME }

set AZUREAD_EMAILADDRESS [ACCESS::session data get

"session.saml.last.attr.name.http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress"] if {

$static::debug } { log local0. "AZUREAD_EMAILADDRESS = $AZUREAD_EMAILADDRESS" } if { !

([HTTP::header exists "AZUREAD_EMAILADDRESS"]) } { HTTP::header insert "AZUREAD_EMAILADDRESS"

$AZUREAD_EMAILADDRESS }}

Sample output belowSample output below

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in F5. Work with F5 Client support team to add the users in the

F5 platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to F5 Sign on URL where you can initiate

the login flow.

Go to F5 Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the F5 for which

you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the F5 tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the F5 for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

F5 BIG-IP APM Purchase Now.

https://support.f5.com/csp/knowledge-center/software/BIG-IP?module=BIG-IP%20APM45
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/en-us/marketplace/apps/f5-networks.f5-big-ip-best?tab=Overview


 Next steps
Once you configure F5 you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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to Oracle Enterprise Business Suite

 10/16/2022 • 16 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Scenario description

 Scenario architecture

In this article, learn to secure Oracle Enterprise Business Suite (EBS) using Azure Active Directory (Azure AD),

through F5’s BIG-IP Easy Button guided configuration.

Integrating a BIG-IP with Azure AD provides many benefits, including:

Improved Zero Trust governance through Azure AD pre-authentication and Conditional Access

Full SSO between Azure AD and BIG-IP published services

Manage Identities and access from a single control plane, the Azure portal

To learn about all the benefits, see the article on F5 BIG-IP and Azure AD integration and what is application

access and single sign-on with Azure AD.

This scenario looks at the classic Oracle EBS applicationOracle EBS application that uses HTTP authorization headersHTTP authorization headers  to manage

access to protected content.

Being legacy, the application lacks modern protocols to support a direct integration with Azure AD. The

application can be modernized, but it is costly, requires careful planning, and introduces risk of potential

downtime. Instead, an F5 BIG-IP Application Delivery Controller (ADC) is used to bridge the gap between the

legacy application and the modern ID control plane, through protocol transitioning.

Having a BIG-IP in front of the app enables us to overlay the service with Azure AD pre-authentication and

header-based SSO, significantly improving the overall security posture of the application.

The secure hybrid access solution for this scenario is made up of several components including a multi-tiered

Oracle architecture:

Oracle EBS Application:Oracle EBS Application: BIG-IP published service to be protected by Azure AD SHA.

Azure AD:Azure AD: Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) Identity Provider (IdP) responsible for verification of

user credentials, Conditional Access (CA), and SAML based SSO to the BIG-IP. Through SSO, Azure AD provides

the BIG-IP with any required session attributes.

Oracle Internet Director y (OID):Oracle Internet Director y (OID): Hosts the user database. BIG-IP checks via LDAP for authorization

attributes.

Oracle AccessGate:Oracle AccessGate: Validates authorization attributes through back channel with OID service, before issuing

EBS access cookies

BIG-IP:BIG-IP: Reverse proxy and SAML service provider (SP) to the application, delegating authentication to the SAML

IdP before performing header-based SSO to the Oracle application.

SHA for this scenario supports both SP and IdP initiated flows. The following image illustrates the SP initiated

flow.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/f5-big-ip-oracle-enterprise-business-suite-easy-button.md
https://www.microsoft.com/security/blog/2020/04/02/announcing-microsoft-zero-trust-assessment-tool/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://portal.azure.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/f5-aad-integration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/active-directory-appssoaccess-whatis
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1 User connects to application endpoint (BIG-IP)

2 BIG-IP APM access policy redirects user to Azure AD (SAML
IdP)

3 Azure AD pre-authenticates user and applies any enforced
Conditional Access policies

4 User is redirected back to BIG-IP (SAML SP) and SSO is
performed using issued SAML token

5 BIG-IP performs LDAP query for users Unique ID (UID)
attribute

6 BIG-IP injects returned UID attribute as user_orclguid header
in EBS session cookie request to Oracle AccessGate

7 Oracle AccessGate validates UID against Oracle Internet
Directory (OID) service and issues EBS access cookie

8 EBS user headers and cookie sent to application and returns
the payload to the user

 Prerequisites
Prior BIG-IP experience isn’t necessary, but you need:

An Azure AD free subscription or above

An existing BIG-IP or deploy a BIG-IP Virtual Edition (VE) in Azure.

Any of the following F5 BIG-IP license SKUs

F5 BIG-IP® Best bundle



 BIG-IP configuration methods

NOTENOTE

 Register Easy Button

F5 BIG-IP Access Policy Manager™ (APM) standalone license

F5 BIG-IP Access Policy Manager™ (APM) add-on license on an existing BIG-IP F5 BIG-IP® Local

Traffic Manager™ (LTM)

90-day BIG-IP full feature trial license.

User identities synchronized from an on-premises directory to Azure AD or created directly within Azure

AD and flowed back to your on-premises directory

An account with Azure AD application admin permissions

An SSL Web certificate for publishing services over HTTPS, or use default BIG-IP certs while testing

An existing Oracle EBS suite including Oracle AccessGate and an LDAP enabled OID (Oracle Internet

Database)

There are many methods to configure BIG-IP for this scenario, including two template-based options and an

advanced configuration. This tutorial covers the latest Guided Configuration 16.1 offering an Easy button

template. With the Easy Button, admins no longer go back and forth between Azure AD and a BIG-IP to enable

services for SHA. The deployment and policy management is handled directly between the APM’s Guided

Configuration wizard and Microsoft Graph. This rich integration between BIG-IP APM and Azure AD ensures that

applications can quickly, easily support identity federation, SSO, and Azure AD Conditional Access, reducing

administrative overhead.

All example strings or values referenced throughout this guide should be replaced with those for your actual environment.

Before a client or service can access Microsoft Graph, it must be trusted by the Microsoft identity platform.

This first step creates a tenant app registration that will be used to authorize the Easy ButtonEasy Button access to Graph.

Through these permissions, the BIG-IP will be allowed to push the configurations required to establish a trust

between a SAML SP instance for published application, and Azure AD as the SAML IdP.

1. Sign in to the Azure AD portal with Application Administrative rights

2. From the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service

3. Under Manage, select App registrations > New registrationApp registrations > New registration

4. Enter a display name for your application. For example, F5 BIG-IP Easy Button

5. Specify who can use the application > Accounts in this organizational director y onlyAccounts in this organizational director y only

6. Select RegisterRegister  to complete the initial app registration

7. Navigate to API permissionsAPI permissions  and authorize the following Microsoft Graph Application permissionsApplication permissions :

Application.Read.All

Application.ReadWrite.All

Application.ReadWrite.OwnedBy

Directory.Read.All

Group.Read.All

https://www.f5.com/trial/big-ip-trial.php
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/hybrid/how-to-connect-sync-whatis
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/users-groups-roles/directory-assign-admin-roles#application-administrator
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/f5-bigip-deployment-guide
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-register-app
https://portal.azure.com/


 Configure Easy Button

IdentityRiskyUser.Read.All

Policy.Read.All

Policy.ReadWrite.ApplicationConfiguration

Policy.ReadWrite.ConditionalAccess

User.Read.All

8. Grant admin consent for your organization

9. Go to Cer tificates & SecretsCer tificates & Secrets , generate a new Client secretClient secret and note it down

10. Go to Over viewOver view , note the Client IDClient ID and Tenant IDTenant ID

Initiate the APM's Guided ConfigurationGuided Configuration to launch the Easy ButtonEasy Button Template.

1. Navigate to Access > Guided Configuration > Microsoft IntegrationAccess > Guided Configuration > Microsoft Integration and select Azure ADAzure AD

ApplicationApplication.

2. Review the list of configuration steps and select NextNext



  Configuration PropertiesConfiguration Properties

3. Follow the sequence of steps required to publish your application.

The Configuration Proper tiesConfiguration Proper ties  tab creates a BIG-IP application config and SSO object. Consider the AzureAzure

Ser vice Account DetailsSer vice Account Details  section to represent the client you registered in your Azure AD tenant earlier, as an

application. These settings allow a BIG-IP's OAuth client to individually register a SAML SP directly in your

tenant, along with the SSO properties you would normally configure manually. Easy Button does this for every

BIG-IP service being published and enabled for SHA.

Some of these are global settings so can be re-used for publishing more applications, further reducing

deployment time and effort.

1. Provide a unique Configuration NameConfiguration Name that enables an admin to easily distinguish between Easy Button

configurations

2. Enable S ingle S ign-On (SSO) & HTTP HeadersSingle S ign-On (SSO) & HTTP Headers

3. Enter the Tenant Id, Client IDTenant Id, Client ID, and Client SecretClient Secret you noted when registering the Easy Button client in

your tenant.

4. Before you select NextNext, confirm the BIG-IP can successfully connect to your tenant.



  Service ProviderService Provider
The Service Provider settings define the properties for the SAML SP instance of the application protected

through SHA.

1. Enter HostHost. This is the public FQDN of the application being secured

2. Enter Entity IDEntity ID. This is the identifier Azure AD will use to identify the SAML SP requesting a token



Next, under optional Security SettingsSecurity Settings  specify whether Azure AD should encrypt issued SAML

assertions. Encrypting assertions between Azure AD and the BIG-IP APM provides assurance that the

content tokens can’t be intercepted, and personal or corporate data be compromised.

3. From the Asser tion Decr yption Pr ivate KeyAsser tion Decr yption Pr ivate Key  list, select Create NewCreate New

4. Select OKOK. This opens the Impor t SSL Cer tificate and KeysImpor t SSL Cer tificate and Keys  dialog in a new tab

5. Select PKCS 12 (IIS )PKCS 12 (IIS )  to import your certificate and private key. Once provisioned close the browser tab

to return to the main tab.



  Azure Active DirectoryAzure Active Directory

6. Check Enable Encr ypted Asser tionEnable Encr ypted Asser tion

7. If you have enabled encryption, select your certificate from the Asser tion Decr yption Pr ivate KeyAsser tion Decr yption Pr ivate Key  list.

This is the private key for the certificate that BIG-IP APM uses to decrypt Azure AD assertions

8. If you have enabled encryption, select your certificate from the Asser tion Decr yption Cer tificateAsser tion Decr yption Cer tificate list.

This is the certificate that BIG-IP uploads to Azure AD for encrypting the issued SAML assertions.

This section defines all properties that you would normally use to manually configure a new BIG-IP SAML

application within your Azure AD tenant. Easy Button provides a set of pre-defined application templates for

Oracle PeopleSoft, Oracle E-business Suite, Oracle JD Edwards, SAP ERP as well as generic SHA template for any

other apps. For this scenario select Oracle E-Business Suite > AddOracle E-Business Suite > Add.



  Azure ConfigurationAzure Configuration

1. Enter Display NameDisplay Name of app that the BIG-IP creates in your Azure AD tenant, and the icon that the users

see on MyApps portal

2. In the S ign On URL (optional)S ign On URL (optional)  enter the public FQDN of the EBS application being secured, along with

the default path for the Oracle EBS homepage

3. Select the refresh icon next to the S igning KeySigning Key  and S igning Cer tificateSigning Cer tificate to locate the certificate you

imported earlier

4. Enter the certificate’s password in S igning Key PassphraseSigning Key Passphrase

https://myapplications.microsoft.com/


  User Attributes & ClaimsUser Attributes & Claims

5. Enable S igning OptionSigning Option (optional). This ensures that BIG-IP only accepts tokens and claims that are

signed by Azure AD

6. User and User GroupsUser and User Groups  are dynamically queried from your Azure AD tenant and used to authorize

access to the application. Add a user or group that you can use later for testing, otherwise all access will

be denied

When a user successfully authenticates, Azure AD issues a SAML token with a default set of claims and attributes

uniquely identifying the user. The User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  tab shows the default claims to issue for the new

application. It also lets you configure more claims.



  Additional User AttributesAdditional User Attributes

You can include additional Azure AD attributes if necessary, but the Oracle EBS scenario only requires the default

attributes.

The Additional User Attr ibutesAdditional User Attr ibutes  tab can support a variety of distributed systems requiring attributes stored in

other directories for session augmentation. Attributes fetched from an LDAP source can then be injected as

additional SSO headers to further control access based on roles, Partner IDs, etc.

1. Enable the Advanced SettingsAdvanced Settings  option

2. Check the LDAP Attr ibutesLDAP Attr ibutes  check box

3. Select Create NewCreate New  in Choose Authentication Ser verChoose Authentication Ser ver

4. Select Use poolUse pool  or DirectDirect server connection mode depending on your setup. This provides the Ser verSer ver

AddressAddress  of the target LDAP service. If using a single LDAP server, select DirectDirect.

5. Enter Ser vice Por tSer vice Por t as 3060 (Default), 3161 (Secure), or any other port your Oracle LDAP service

operates on

6. Enter the Base Search DNBase Search DN (distinguished name) from which to search. This search DN is used to search

groups across a whole directory.

7. Set the Admin DNAdmin DN to the exact distinguished name for the account the APM will use to authenticate for

LDAP queries, along with its password



8. Leave all default LDAP Schema Attr ibutesLDAP Schema Attr ibutes



9. Under LDAP Quer y Proper tiesLDAP Quer y Proper ties , set the Search DnSearch Dn to the base node of the LDAP server from which to

search for user objects

10. Add the name of the user object attribute that must be returned from the LDAP directory. For EBS, the

default is orclguidorclguid



  Conditional Access PolicyConditional Access Policy

Conditional Access policies are enforced post Azure AD pre-authentication, to control access based on device,

application, location, and risk signals.

The Available PoliciesAvailable Policies  view, by default, will list all Conditional Access policies that do not include user-based

actions.

The Selected PoliciesSelected Policies  view, by default, displays all policies targeting All cloud apps. These policies cannot be

deselected or moved to the Available Policies list as they are enforced at a tenant level.

To select a policy to be applied to the application being published:

1. Select the desired policy in the Available PoliciesAvailable Policies  list

2. Select the right arrow and move it to the Selected PoliciesSelected Policies  list

The selected policies should either have an IncludeInclude or ExcludeExclude option checked. If both options are

checked, the policy is not enforced.



NOTENOTE

  Virtual Server PropertiesVirtual Server Properties

The policy list is enumerated only once when first switching to this tab. A refresh button is available to manually force the

wizard to query your tenant, but this button is displayed only when the application has been deployed.

A virtual server is a BIG-IP data plane object represented by a virtual IP address listening for client requests to

the application. Any received traffic is processed and evaluated against the APM profile associated with the

virtual server, before being directed according to the policy results and settings.

1. Enter Destination AddressDestination Address . This is any available IPv4/IPv6 address that the BIG-IP can use to receive

client traffic. A corresponding record should also exist in DNS, enabling clients to resolve the external URL

of your BIG-IP published application to this IP, instead of the application itself. Using a test PC's localhost

DNS is fine for testing.

2. Enter Ser vice Por tSer vice Por t as 443 for HTTPS

3. Check Enable Redirect Por tEnable Redirect Por t and then enter Redirect Por tRedirect Por t. It redirects incoming HTTP client traffic to

HTTPS

4. The Client SSL Profile enables the virtual server for HTTPS, so that client connections are encrypted over

TLS. Select the Client SSL ProfileClient SSL Profile you created as part of the prerequisites or leave the default whilst

testing



  Pool PropertiesPool Properties
The Application Pool tabApplication Pool tab details the services behind a BIG-IP, represented as a pool containing one or more

application servers.

1. Choose from Select a PoolSelect a Pool . Create a new pool or select an existing one

2. Choose the Load Balancing MethodLoad Balancing Method as Round Robin

3. For Pool Ser versPool Ser vers  select an existing node or specify an IP and port for the servers hosting the Oracle EBS

application.



  

4. The Access Gate PoolAccess Gate Pool  specifies the servers Oracle EBS uses for mapping an SSO authenticated user to

an Oracle E-Business Suite session. Update Pool Ser versPool Ser vers  with the IP and port for of the Oracle

application servers hosting the application



Single Sign-On & HTTP HeadersSingle Sign-On & HTTP Headers
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  Session ManagementSession Management

The Easy Button wizardEasy Button wizard supports Kerberos, OAuth Bearer, and HTTP authorization headers for SSO to

published applications. As the Oracle EBS application expects headers, enable HTTP HeadersHTTP Headers  and enter the

following properties.

Header Operation:Header Operation: replace

Header Name:Header Name: USER_NAME

Header Value:Header Value: %{session.sso.token.last.username}

Header Operation:Header Operation: replace

Header Name:Header Name: USER_ORCLGUID

Header Value:Header Value: %{session.ldap.last.attr.orclguid}

APM session variables defined within curly brackets are CASE sensitive. For example, if you enter OrclGUID when the

Azure AD attribute name is being defined as orclguid, it will cause an attribute mapping failure

The BIG-IPs session management settings are used to define the conditions under which user sessions are

terminated or allowed to continue, limits for users and IP addresses, and corresponding user info. Refer to F5's

docs for details on these settings.

What isn’t covered here however is Single Log-Out (SLO) functionality, which ensures all sessions between the

IdP, the BIG-IP, and the user agent are terminated as users sign off. When the Easy Button instantiates a SAML

application in your Azure AD tenant, it also populates the Logout Url with the APM’s SLO endpoint. That way IdP

initiated sign-outs from the Azure AD MyApps portal also terminate the session between the BIG-IP and a client.

Along with this the SAML federation metadata for the published application is also imported from your tenant,

providing the APM with the SAML logout endpoint for Azure AD. This ensures SP initiated sign outs terminate

the session between a client and Azure AD. But for this to be truly effective, the APM needs to know exactly when

a user signs-out of the application.

If the BIG-IP webtop portal is used to access published applications then a sign-out from there would be

processed by the APM to also call the Azure AD sign-out endpoint. But consider a scenario where the BIG-IP

webtop portal isn’t used, then the user has no way of instructing the APM to sign out. Even if the user signs-out

of the application itself, the BIG-IP is technically oblivious to this. So for this reason, SP initiated sign-out needs

https://support.f5.com/csp/article/K18390492
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 Troubleshooting

careful consideration to ensure sessions are securely terminated when no longer required. One way of achieving

this would be to add an SLO function to your applications sign out button, so that it can redirect your client to

either the Azure AD SAML or BIG-IP sign-out endpoint. The URL for SAML sign-out endpoint for your tenant can

be found in App Registrations > EndpointsApp Registrations > Endpoints .

If making a change to the app is a no go, then consider having the BIG-IP listen for the application's sign-out call,

and upon detecting the request have it trigger SLO. Refer to our Oracle PeopleSoft SLO guidance for using BIG-

IP irules to achieve this. More details on using BIG-IP iRules to achieve this is available in the F5 knowledge

article Configuring automatic session termination (logout) based on a URI-referenced file name and Overview

of the Logout URI Include option.

This last step provides a breakdown of your configurations. Select DeployDeploy  to commit all settings and verify that

the application now exists in your tenants list of ‘Enterprise applications.

From a browser, connect to the Oracle EBS application’s external URLOracle EBS application’s external URL  or select the application’s icon in the

Microsoft MyApps portal. After authenticating to Azure AD, you’ll be redirected to the BIG-IP virtual server for

the application and automatically signed in through SSO.

For increased security, organizations using this pattern could also consider blocking all direct access to the

application, thereby forcing a strict path through the BIG-IP.

There may be cases where the Guided Configuration templates lack the flexibility to achieve more specific

requirements. For those scenarios, see Advanced Configuration for headers-based SSO. Alternatively, the BIG-IP

gives the option to disable Guided Configuration’s str ict management modeGuided Configuration’s str ict management mode. This allows you to manually

tweak your configurations, even though bulk of your configurations are automated through the wizard-based

templates.

You can navigate to Access > Guided ConfigurationAccess > Guided Configuration and select the small padlock iconsmall padlock icon on the far right of

the row for your applications’ configs.

At that point, changes via the wizard UI are no longer possible, but all BIG-IP objects associated with the

published instance of the application will be unlocked for direct management.

Re-enabling strict mode and deploying a configuration will overwrite any settings performed outside of the Guided

Configuration UI, therefore we recommend the advanced configuration method for production services.

Failure to access a SHA protected application can be due to any number of factors. BIG-IP logging can help

quickly isolate all sorts of issues with connectivity, SSO, policy violations, or misconfigured variable mappings.

Start troubleshooting by increasing the log verbosity level.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/f5-big-ip-oracle-peoplesoft-easy-button
https://support.f5.com/csp/article/K42052145
https://support.f5.com/csp/article/K12056
https://myapps.microsoft.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/f5-big-ip-header-advanced


1. Navigate to Access Policy > Over view > Event Logs > SettingsAccess Policy > Over view > Event Logs > Settings

2. Select the row for your published application then Edit > Access System LogsEdit > Access System Logs

3. Select DebugDebug from the SSO list then OKOK

Reproduce your issue, then inspect the logs, but remember to switch this back when finished as verbose mode

generates lots of data.

If you see a BIG-IP branded error immediately after successful Azure AD pre-authentication, it’s possible the

issue relates to SSO from Azure AD to the BIG-IP.

1. Navigate to Access > Over view > Access repor tsAccess > Over view > Access repor ts

2. Run the report for the last hour to see if the logs provide any clues. The View sessionView session variables link for

your session will also help understand if the APM is receiving the expected claims from Azure AD

If you don’t see a BIG-IP error page, then the issue is probably more related to the backend request or SSO from

the BIG-IP to the application.

1. In which case head to Access Policy > Over view > Active SessionsAccess Policy > Over view > Active Sessions  and select the link for your active

session

2. The View VariablesView Variables  link in this location may also help root cause SSO issues, particularly if the BIG-IP

APM fails to obtain the right attributes from Azure AD or another source

See BIG-IP APM variable assign examples and F5 BIG-IP session variables reference for more info.

The following command from a bash shell validates the APM service account used for LDAP queries and can

successfully authenticate and query a user object:

ldapsearch -xLLL -H 'ldap://192.168.0.58' -b "CN=oraclef5,dc=contoso,dc=lds" -s sub -D "CN=f5-
apm,CN=partners,DC=contoso,DC=lds" -w 'P@55w0rd!' "(cn=testuser)"

For more information, visit this F5 knowledge article Configuring LDAP remote authentication for Active

Directory. There’s also a great BIG-IP reference table to help diagnose LDAP-related issues in this F5 knowledge

article on LDAP Query.

https://devcentral.f5.com/s/articles/apm-variable-assign-examples-1107
https://techdocs.f5.com/en-us/bigip-15-0-0/big-ip-access-policy-manager-visual-policy-editor/session-variables.html
https://support.f5.com/csp/article/K11072
https://techdocs.f5.com/en-us/bigip-16-1-0/big-ip-access-policy-manager-authentication-methods/ldap-query.html
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 Scenario description

 Scenario architecture

In this article, learn to secure Oracle JD Edwards (JDE) using Azure Active Directory (Azure AD), through F5’s

BIG-IP Easy Button guided configuration.

Integrating a BIG-IP with Azure AD provides many benefits, including:

Improved Zero Trust governance through Azure AD pre-authentication and Conditional Access

Full SSO between Azure AD and BIG-IP published services

Manage Identities and access from a single control plane, the Azure portal

To learn about all the benefits, see the article on F5 BIG-IP and Azure AD integration and what is application

access and single sign-on with Azure AD.

This scenario looks at the classic Oracle JDE applicationOracle JDE application using HTTP authorization headersHTTP authorization headers  to manage

access to protected content.

Being legacy, the application lacks modern protocols to support a direct integration with Azure AD. The

application can be modernized, but it is costly, requires careful planning, and introduces risk of potential

downtime. Instead, an F5 BIG-IP Application Delivery Controller (ADC) is used to bridge the gap between the

legacy application and the modern ID control plane, through protocol transitioning.

Having a BIG-IP in front of the app enables us to overlay the service with Azure AD pre-authentication and

header-based SSO, significantly improving the overall security posture of the application.

The SHA solution for this scenario is made up of several components:

Oracle JDE Application:Oracle JDE Application: BIG-IP published service to be protected by Azure AD SHA.

Azure AD:Azure AD: Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) Identity Provider (IdP) responsible for verification of

user credentials, Conditional Access (CA), and SAML based SSO to the BIG-IP. Through SSO, Azure AD provides

the BIG-IP with any required session attributes.

BIG-IP:BIG-IP: Reverse proxy and SAML service provider (SP) to the application, delegating authentication to the SAML

IdP before performing header-based SSO to the Oracle service.

SHA for this scenario supports both SP and IdP initiated flows. The following image illustrates the SP initiated

flow.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/f5-big-ip-oracle-jd-edwards-easy-button.md
https://www.microsoft.com/security/blog/2020/04/02/announcing-microsoft-zero-trust-assessment-tool/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://portal.azure.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/f5-aad-integration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/active-directory-appssoaccess-whatis
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1 User connects to application endpoint (BIG-IP)

2 BIG-IP APM access policy redirects user to Azure AD (SAML
IdP)

3 Azure AD pre-authenticates user and applies any enforced
Conditional Access policies

4 User is redirected back to BIG-IP (SAML SP) and SSO is
performed using issued SAML token

5 BIG-IP injects Azure AD attributes as headers in request to
the application

6 Application authorizes request and returns payload

 Prerequisites
Prior BIG-IP experience isn’t necessary, but you need:

An Azure AD free subscription or above

An existing BIG-IP or deploy a BIG-IP Virtual Edition (VE) in Azure

Any of the following F5 BIG-IP license SKUs

F5 BIG-IP® Best bundle

F5 BIG-IP Access Policy Manager™ (APM) standalone license

F5 BIG-IP Access Policy Manager™ (APM) add-on license on an existing BIG-IP F5 BIG-IP® Local

Traffic Manager™ (LTM)

90-day BIG-IP full feature trial license.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/f5-bigip-deployment-guide
https://www.f5.com/trial/big-ip-trial.php
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 Register Easy Button

User identities synchronized from an on-premises directory to Azure AD or created directly within Azure

AD and flowed back to your on-premises directory

An account with Azure AD application admin permissions

An SSL Web certificate for publishing services over HTTPS, or use default BIG-IP certs while testing

An existing Oracle JDE environment

There are many methods to configure BIG-IP for this scenario, including two template-based options and an

advanced configuration. This tutorial covers the latest Guided Configuration 16.1 offering an Easy button

template. With the Easy Button, admins no longer go back and forth between Azure AD and a BIG-IP to enable

services for SHA. The deployment and policy management is handled directly between the APM’s Guided

Configuration wizard and Microsoft Graph. This rich integration between BIG-IP APM and Azure AD ensures that

applications can quickly, easily support identity federation, SSO, and Azure AD Conditional Access, reducing

administrative overhead.

All example strings or values referenced throughout this guide should be replaced with those for your actual environment.

Before a client or service can access Microsoft Graph, it must be trusted by the Microsoft identity platform.

This first step creates a tenant app registration that will be used to authorize the Easy ButtonEasy Button access to Graph.

Through these permissions, the BIG-IP will be allowed to push the configurations required to establish a trust

between a SAML SP instance for published application, and Azure AD as the SAML IdP.

1. Sign in to the Azure AD portal with Application Administrative rights

2. From the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service

3. Under Manage, select App registrations > New registrationApp registrations > New registration

4. Enter a display name for your application. For example, F5 BIG-IP Easy Button

5. Specify who can use the application > Accounts in this organizational director y onlyAccounts in this organizational director y only

6. Select RegisterRegister  to complete the initial app registration

7. Navigate to API permissionsAPI permissions  and authorize the following Microsoft Graph Application permissionsApplication permissions :

Application.Read.All

Application.ReadWrite.All

Application.ReadWrite.OwnedBy

Directory.Read.All

Group.Read.All

IdentityRiskyUser.Read.All

Policy.Read.All

Policy.ReadWrite.ApplicationConfiguration

Policy.ReadWrite.ConditionalAccess

User.Read.All

8. Grant admin consent for your organization

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/hybrid/how-to-connect-sync-whatis
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/users-groups-roles/directory-assign-admin-roles#application-administrator
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/f5-bigip-deployment-guide
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-register-app
https://portal.azure.com/


 Configure Easy Button

9. Go to Cer tificates & SecretsCer tificates & Secrets , generate a new Client secretClient secret and note it down

10. Go to Over viewOver view , note the Client IDClient ID and Tenant IDTenant ID

Initiate the APM's Guided ConfigurationGuided Configuration to launch the Easy ButtonEasy Button Template.

1. Navigate to Access > Guided Configuration > Microsoft IntegrationAccess > Guided Configuration > Microsoft Integration and select Azure ADAzure AD

ApplicationApplication.

2. Review the list of configuration steps and select NextNext



  Configuration PropertiesConfiguration Properties

3. Follow the sequence of steps required to publish your application.

The Configuration Proper tiesConfiguration Proper ties  tab creates a BIG-IP application config and SSO object. Consider the AzureAzure

Ser vice Account DetailsSer vice Account Details  section to represent the client you registered in your Azure AD tenant earlier, as an

application. These settings allow a BIG-IP's OAuth client to individually register a SAML SP directly in your

tenant, along with the SSO properties you would normally configure manually. Easy Button does this for every

BIG-IP service being published and enabled for SHA.

Some of these are global settings can be re-used for publishing more applications, further reducing deployment

time and effort.

1. Provide a unique Configuration NameConfiguration Name that enables an admin to easily distinguish between Easy Button

configurations

2. Enable S ingle S ign-On (SSO) & HTTP HeadersSingle S ign-On (SSO) & HTTP Headers

3. Enter the Tenant Id, Client IDTenant Id, Client ID, and Client SecretClient Secret you noted down from your registered application

4. Before you select NextNext, confirm the BIG-IP can successfully connect to your tenant.



  Service ProviderService Provider
The Service Provider settings define the properties for the SAML SP instance of the application protected

through SHA.

1. Enter HostHost. This is the public FQDN of the application being secured

2. Enter Entity IDEntity ID. This is the identifier Azure AD will use to identify the SAML SP requesting a token



Next, under optional Security SettingsSecurity Settings  specify whether Azure AD should encrypt issued SAML

assertions. Encrypting assertions between Azure AD and the BIG-IP APM provides assurance that the

content tokens can’t be intercepted, and personal or corporate data be compromised.

3. From the Asser tion Decr yption Pr ivate KeyAsser tion Decr yption Pr ivate Key  list, select Create NewCreate New

4. Select OKOK. This opens the Impor t SSL Cer tificate and KeysImpor t SSL Cer tificate and Keys  dialog in a new tab

5. Select PKCS 12 (IIS )PKCS 12 (IIS )  to import your certificate and private key. Once provisioned close the browser tab

to return to the main tab.



  Azure Active DirectoryAzure Active Directory

6. Check Enable Encr ypted Asser tionEnable Encr ypted Asser tion

7. If you have enabled encryption, select your certificate from the Asser tion Decr yption Pr ivate KeyAsser tion Decr yption Pr ivate Key  list.

This is the private key for the certificate that BIG-IP APM uses to decrypt Azure AD assertions

8. If you have enabled encryption, select your certificate from the Asser tion Decr yption Cer tificateAsser tion Decr yption Cer tificate list.

This is the certificate that BIG-IP uploads to Azure AD for encrypting the issued SAML assertions.

This section defines all properties that you would normally use to manually configure a new BIG-IP SAML

application within your Azure AD tenant. Easy Button provides a set of pre-defined application templates for

Oracle PeopleSoft, Oracle E-business Suite, Oracle JD Edwards, SAP ERP as well as generic SHA template for any

other apps. For this scenario select JD Edwards Protected by F5 BIG-IP > AddJD Edwards Protected by F5 BIG-IP > Add.



  Azure ConfigurationAzure Configuration

1. Enter Display NameDisplay Name of app that the BIG-IP creates in your Azure AD tenant, and the icon that the users

see on MyApps portal

2. In the S ign On URL (optional)S ign On URL (optional)  enter the public FQDN of the JDE application being secured.

3. Select the refresh icon next to the S igning KeySigning Key  and S igning Cer tificateSigning Cer tificate to locate the certificate you

imported earlier

4. Enter the certificate’s password in S igning Key PassphraseSigning Key Passphrase



  User Attributes & ClaimsUser Attributes & Claims

5. Enable S igning OptionSigning Option (optional). This ensures that BIG-IP only accepts tokens and claims that are

signed by Azure AD

6. User and User GroupsUser and User Groups  are dynamically queried from your Azure AD tenant and used to authorize

access to the application. Add a user or group that you can use later for testing, otherwise all access will

be denied

When a user successfully authenticates, Azure AD issues a SAML token with a default set of claims and attributes

uniquely identifying the user. The User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  tab shows the default claims to issue for the new

application. It also lets you configure more claims.



  Additional User AttributesAdditional User Attributes

You can include additional Azure AD attributes if necessary, but the Oracle JDE scenario only requires the default

attributes.

The Additional User Attr ibutesAdditional User Attr ibutes  tab can support a variety of distributed systems requiring attributes stored in

other directories for session augmentation. Attributes fetched from an LDAP source can then be injected as

additional SSO headers to further control access based on roles, Partner IDs, etc.
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  Conditional Access PolicyConditional Access Policy

NOTENOTE

  Virtual Server PropertiesVirtual Server Properties

This feature has no correlation to Azure AD but is another source of attributes.

Conditional Access policies are enforced post Azure AD pre-authentication, to control access based on device,

application, location, and risk signals.

The Available PoliciesAvailable Policies  view, by default, will list all Conditional Access policies that do not include user-based

actions.

The Selected PoliciesSelected Policies  view, by default, displays all policies targeting All cloud apps. These policies cannot be

deselected or moved to the Available Policies list as they are enforced at a tenant level.

To select a policy to be applied to the application being published:

1. Select the desired policy in the Available PoliciesAvailable Policies  list

2. Select the right arrow and move it to the Selected PoliciesSelected Policies  list

The selected policies should either have an IncludeInclude or ExcludeExclude option checked. If both options are

checked, the policy is not enforced.

The policy list is enumerated only once when first switching to this tab. A refresh button is available to manually force the

wizard to query your tenant, but this button is displayed only when the application has been deployed.

A virtual server is a BIG-IP data plane object represented by a virtual IP address listening for client requests to

the application. Any received traffic is processed and evaluated against the APM profile associated with the

virtual server, before being directed according to the policy results and settings.



  Pool PropertiesPool Properties

1. Enter Destination AddressDestination Address . This is any available IPv4/IPv6 address that the BIG-IP can use to receive

client traffic. A corresponding record should also exist in DNS, enabling clients to resolve the external URL

of your BIG-IP published application to this IP, instead of the application itself. Using a test PC's localhost

DNS is fine for testing.

2. Enter Ser vice Por tSer vice Por t as 443 for HTTPS

3. Check Enable Redirect Por tEnable Redirect Por t and then enter Redirect Por tRedirect Por t. It redirects incoming HTTP client traffic to

HTTPS

4. The Client SSL Profile enables the virtual server for HTTPS, so that client connections are encrypted over

TLS. Select the Client SSL ProfileClient SSL Profile you created as part of the prerequisites or leave the default whilst

testing

The Application Pool tabApplication Pool tab details the services behind a BIG-IP, represented as a pool containing one or more

application servers.

1. Choose from Select a PoolSelect a Pool . Create a new pool or select an existing one

2. Choose the Load Balancing MethodLoad Balancing Method as Round Robin

3. For Pool Ser versPool Ser vers  select an existing node or specify an IP and port for the servers hosting the Oracle JDE



  Single Sign-On & HTTP HeadersSingle Sign-On & HTTP Headers
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  Session ManagementSession Management

application.

The Easy Button wizardEasy Button wizard supports Kerberos, OAuth Bearer, and HTTP authorization headers for SSO to

published applications. As the Oracle JDE application expects headers, enable HTTP HeadersHTTP Headers  and enter the

following properties.

Header Operation:Header Operation: replace

Header Name:Header Name: JDE_SSO_UID

Header Value:Header Value: %{session.sso.token.last.username}

APM session variables defined within curly brackets are CASE sensitive. For example, if you enter OrclGUID when the

Azure AD attribute name is being defined as orclguid, it will cause an attribute mapping failure
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The BIG-IPs session management settings are used to define the conditions under which user sessions are

terminated or allowed to continue, limits for users and IP addresses, and corresponding user info. Refer to F5's

docs for details on these settings.

What isn’t covered here however is Single Log-Out (SLO) functionality, which ensures all sessions between the

IdP, the BIG-IP, and the user agent are terminated as users sign off. When the Easy Button instantiates a SAML

application in your Azure AD tenant, it also populates the Logout Url with the APM’s SLO endpoint. That way IdP

initiated sign-outs from the Azure AD MyApps portal also terminate the session between the BIG-IP and a client.

Along with this the SAML federation metadata for the published application is also imported from your tenant,

providing the APM with the SAML logout endpoint for Azure AD. This ensures SP initiated sign outs terminate

the session between a client and Azure AD. But for this to be truly effective, the APM needs to know exactly when

a user signs-out of the application.

If the BIG-IP webtop portal is used to access published applications then a sign-out from there would be

processed by the APM to also call the Azure AD sign-out endpoint. But consider a scenario where the BIG-IP

webtop portal isn’t used, then the user has no way of instructing the APM to sign out. Even if the user signs-out

of the application itself, the BIG-IP is technically oblivious to this. So for this reason, SP initiated sign-out needs

careful consideration to ensure sessions are securely terminated when no longer required. One way of achieving

this would be to add an SLO function to your applications sign out button, so that it can redirect your client to

either the Azure AD SAML or BIG-IP sign-out endpoint. The URL for SAML sign-out endpoint for your tenant can

be found in App Registrations > EndpointsApp Registrations > Endpoints .

If making a change to the app is a no go, then consider having the BIG-IP listen for the application's sign-out call,

and upon detecting the request have it trigger SLO. Refer to our Oracle PeopleSoft SLO guidance for using BIG-

IP irules to achieve this. More details on using BIG-IP iRules to achieve this is available in the F5 knowledge

article Configuring automatic session termination (logout) based on a URI-referenced file name and Overview

of the Logout URI Include option.

This last step provides a breakdown of your configurations. Select DeployDeploy  to commit all settings and verify that

the application now exists in your tenants list of Enterprise applications.

From a browser, connect to the Oracle JDE application’s external URLOracle JDE application’s external URL  or select the application’s icon in the

Microsoft MyApps portal. After authenticating to Azure AD, you’ll be redirected to the BIG-IP virtual server for

the application and automatically signed in through SSO.

For increased security, organizations using this pattern could also consider blocking all direct access to the

application, thereby forcing a strict path through the BIG-IP.

There may be cases where the Guided Configuration templates lack the flexibility to achieve more specific

requirements. For those scenarios, see Advanced Configuration for headers-based SSO. Alternatively, the BIG-IP

gives the option to disable Guided Configuration’s str ict management modeGuided Configuration’s str ict management mode. This allows you to manually

tweak your configurations, even though bulk of your configurations are automated through the wizard-based

templates.

You can navigate to Access > Guided ConfigurationAccess > Guided Configuration and select the small padlock iconsmall padlock icon on the far right of

the row for your applications’ configs.

https://support.f5.com/csp/article/K18390492
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/f5-big-ip-oracle-peoplesoft-easy-button
https://support.f5.com/csp/article/K42052145
https://support.f5.com/csp/article/K12056
https://myapps.microsoft.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/f5-big-ip-header-advanced
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At that point, changes via the wizard UI are no longer possible, but all BIG-IP objects associated with the

published instance of the application will be unlocked for direct management.

Re-enabling strict mode and deploying a configuration will overwrite any settings performed outside of the Guided

Configuration UI, therefore we recommend the advanced configuration method for production services.

Failure to access a SHA protected application can be due to any number of factors. BIG-IP logging can help

quickly isolate all sorts of issues with connectivity, SSO, policy violations, or misconfigured variable mappings.

Start troubleshooting by increasing the log verbosity level.

1. Navigate to Access Policy > Over view > Event Logs > SettingsAccess Policy > Over view > Event Logs > Settings

2. Select the row for your published application then Edit > Access System LogsEdit > Access System Logs

3. Select DebugDebug from the SSO list then OKOK

Reproduce your issue, then inspect the logs, but remember to switch this back when finished as verbose mode

generates lots of data.

If you see a BIG-IP branded error immediately after successful Azure AD pre-authentication, it’s possible the

issue relates to SSO from Azure AD to the BIG-IP.

1. Navigate to Access > Over view > Access repor tsAccess > Over view > Access repor ts

2. Run the report for the last hour to see if the logs provide any clues. The View sessionView session variables link for

your session will also help understand if the APM is receiving the expected claims from Azure AD

If you don’t see a BIG-IP error page, then the issue is probably more related to the backend request or SSO from

the BIG-IP to the application.

1. In which case head to Access Policy > Over view > Active SessionsAccess Policy > Over view > Active Sessions  and select the link for your active

session

2. The View VariablesView Variables  link in this location may also help root cause SSO issues, particularly if the BIG-IP

APM fails to obtain the right attributes from Azure AD or another source

See BIG-IP APM variable assign examples and F5 BIG-IP session variables reference for more info.

https://devcentral.f5.com/s/articles/apm-variable-assign-examples-1107
https://techdocs.f5.com/en-us/bigip-15-0-0/big-ip-access-policy-manager-visual-policy-editor/session-variables.html


   

 

Tutorial: Configure F5’s BIG-IP Easy Button for SSO
to SAP ERP using Azure AD

 10/16/2022 • 14 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Scenario description

 Scenario architecture

In this article, learn to secure SAP ERP using Azure Active Directory (Azure AD), through F5’s BIG-IP Easy Button

guided configuration.

Integrating a BIG-IP with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) provides many benefits, including:

Improved Zero Trust governance through Azure AD pre-authentication and Conditional Access

Full SSO between Azure AD and BIG-IP published services

Manage identities and access from a single control plane, the Azure portal

To learn about all the benefits, see the article on F5 BIG-IP and Azure AD integration and what is application

access and single sign-on with Azure AD.

This scenario looks at the classic SAP ERP application using Kerberos authenticationSAP ERP application using Kerberos authentication to manage access to

protected content.

Being legacy, the application lacks modern protocols to support a direct integration with Azure AD. The

application can be modernized, but it is costly, requires careful planning, and introduces risk of potential

downtime. Instead, an F5 BIG-IP Application Delivery Controller (ADC) is used to bridge the gap between the

legacy application and the modern ID control plane, through protocol transitioning.

Having a BIG-IP in front of the application enables us to overlay the service with Azure AD pre-authentication

and headers-based SSO, significantly improving the overall security posture of the application.

The SHA solution for this scenario is made up of the following:

SAP ERP application:SAP ERP application: BIG-IP published service to be protected by and Azure AD SHA.

Azure AD:Azure AD: Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) Identity Provider (IdP) responsible for verification of

user credentials, Conditional Access (CA), and SAML based SSO to the BIG-IP.

BIG-IP:BIG-IP: Reverse proxy and SAML service provider (SP) to the application, delegating authentication to the SAML

IdP before performing header-based SSO to the SAP service.

SHA for this scenario supports both SP and IdP initiated flows. The following image illustrates the SP initiated

flow.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/f5-big-ip-sap-erp-easy-button.md
https://www.microsoft.com/security/blog/2020/04/02/announcing-microsoft-zero-trust-assessment-tool/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://portal.azure.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/f5-aad-integration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/active-directory-appssoaccess-whatis
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1 User connects to application endpoint (BIG-IP)

2 BIG-IP APM access policy redirects user to Azure AD (SAML
IdP)

3 Azure AD pre-authenticates user and applies any enforced
Conditional Access policies

4 User is redirected to BIG-IP (SAML SP) and SSO is performed
using issued SAML token

5 BIG-IP requests Kerberos ticket from KDC

6 BIG-IP sends request to backend application, along with
Kerberos ticket for SSO

7 Application authorizes request and returns payload

 Prerequisites
Prior BIG-IP experience isn’t necessary, but you will need:

An Azure AD free subscription or above

An existing BIG-IP or deploy a BIG-IP Virtual Edition (VE) in Azure

Any of the following F5 BIG-IP license offers

F5 BIG-IP® Best bundle

F5 BIG-IP APM standalone license

F5 BIG-IP APM add-on license on an existing BIG-IP F5 BIG-IP® Local Traffic Manager™ (LTM)

90-day BIG-IP full feature trial license.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/f5-bigip-deployment-guide
https://www.f5.com/trial/big-ip-trial.php


 BIG-IP configuration methods

NOTENOTE

 Register Easy Button

User identities synchronized from an on-premises directory to Azure AD, or created directly within Azure

AD and flowed back to your on-premises directory

An account with Azure AD Application admin permissions

An SSL Web certificate for publishing services over HTTPS, or use default BIG-IP certs while testing

An existing SAP ERP environment configured for Kerberos authentication

There are many methods to configure BIG-IP for this scenario, including two template-based options and an

advanced configuration. This tutorial covers the latest Guided Configuration 16.1 offering an Easy button

template.

With the Easy Button, admins no longer go back and forth between Azure AD and a BIG-IP to enable services for

SHA. The deployment and policy management is handled directly between the APM’s Guided Configuration

wizard and Microsoft Graph. This rich integration between BIG-IP APM and Azure AD ensures that applications

can quickly, easily support identity federation, SSO, and Azure AD Conditional Access, reducing administrative

overhead.

All example strings or values referenced throughout this guide should be replaced with those for your actual environment.

Before a client or service can access Microsoft Graph, it must be trusted by the Microsoft identity platform.

The Easy Button client must also be registered in Azure AD, before it is allowed to establish a trust between each

SAML SP instance of a BIG-IP published application, and Azure AD as the SAML IdP.

1. Sign-in to the Azure AD portal using an account with Application Administrative rights

2. From the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service

3. Under Manage, select App registrations > New registrationApp registrations > New registration

4. Enter a display name for your application. For example, F5 BIG-IP Easy Button

5. Specify who can use the application > Accounts in this organizational director y onlyAccounts in this organizational director y only

6. Select RegisterRegister  to complete the initial app registration

7. Navigate to API permissionsAPI permissions  and authorize the following Microsoft Graph Application permissionsApplication permissions :

Application.Read.All

Application.ReadWrite.All

Application.ReadWrite.OwnedBy

Directory.Read.All

Group.Read.All

IdentityRiskyUser.Read.All

Policy.Read.All

Policy.ReadWrite.ApplicationConfiguration

Policy.ReadWrite.ConditionalAccess

User.Read.All

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/hybrid/how-to-connect-sync-whatis
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/users-groups-roles/directory-assign-admin-roles#application-administrator
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/f5-bigip-deployment-guide
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-register-app
https://portal.azure.com/


 Configure Easy Button

8. Grant admin consent for your organization

9. In the Cer tificates & SecretsCer tificates & Secrets  blade, generate a new client secretclient secret and note it down

10. From the Over viewOver view  blade, note the Client IDClient ID and Tenant IDTenant ID

Initiate the APM's Guided ConfigurationGuided Configuration to launch the Easy ButtonEasy Button Template.

1. From a browser, sign-in to the F5 BIG-IP management consoleF5 BIG-IP management console

2. Navigate to Access > Guided Configuration > Microsoft IntegrationAccess > Guided Configuration > Microsoft Integration and select Azure ADAzure AD

ApplicationApplication.

3. Review the list of configuration steps and select NextNext



  Configuration PropertiesConfiguration Properties

4. Follow the sequence of steps required to publish your application.

These are general and service account properties. The Configuration Proper tiesConfiguration Proper ties  tab creates a BIG-IP

application config and SSO object. Consider the Azure Ser vice Account DetailsAzure Ser vice Account Details  section to represent the client

you registered in your Azure AD tenant earlier, as an application. These settings allow a BIG-IP's OAuth client to

individually register a SAML SP directly in your tenant, along with the SSO properties you would normally

configure manually. Easy Button does this for every BIG-IP service being published and enabled for SHA.

Some of these are global settings so can be re-used for publishing more applications, further reducing

deployment time and effort.

1. Provide a unique Configuration NameConfiguration Name so admins can easily distinguish between Easy Button

configurations

2. Enable S ingle S ign-On (SSO) & HTTP HeadersSingle S ign-On (SSO) & HTTP Headers

3. Enter the Tenant Id, Client ID,Tenant Id, Client ID, and Client SecretClient Secret you noted when registering the Easy Button client in

your tenant

4. Confirm the BIG-IP can successfully connect to your tenant and select NextNext



  Service ProviderService Provider
The Service Provider settings define the properties for the SAML SP instance of the application protected

through SHA.

1. Enter HostHost. This is the public FQDN of the application being secured

2. Enter Entity ID.Entity ID. This is the identifier Azure AD will use to identify the SAML SP requesting a token



The optional Security SettingsSecurity Settings  specify whether Azure AD should encrypt issued SAML assertions.

Encrypting assertions between Azure AD and the BIG-IP APM provides additional assurance that the

content tokens can’t be intercepted, and personal or corporate data be compromised.

3. From the Asser tion Decr yption Pr ivate KeyAsser tion Decr yption Pr ivate Key  list, select Create NewCreate New

4. Select OKOK. This opens the Impor t SSL Cer tificate and KeysImpor t SSL Cer tificate and Keys  dialog in a new tab

5. Select PKCS 12 (IIS )PKCS 12 (IIS )  to import your certificate and private key. Once provisioned close the browser tab

to return to the main tab



  Azure Active DirectoryAzure Active Directory

6. Check Enable Encr ypted Asser tionEnable Encr ypted Asser tion

7. If you have enabled encryption, select your certificate from the Asser tion Decr yption Pr ivate KeyAsser tion Decr yption Pr ivate Key  list.

This is the private key for the certificate that BIG-IP APM will use to decrypt Azure AD assertions

8. If you have enabled encryption, select your certificate from the Asser tion Decr yption Cer tificateAsser tion Decr yption Cer tificate list.

This is the certificate that BIG-IP will upload to Azure AD for encrypting the issued SAML assertions

This section defines all properties that you would normally use to manually configure a new BIG-IP SAML

application within your Azure AD tenant.

Easy Button provides a set of pre-defined application templates for Oracle PeopleSoft, Oracle E-business Suite,

Oracle JD Edwards, SAP ERP as well as generic SHA template for any other apps. For this scenario, select SAPSAP

ERP Central Component > AddERP Central Component > Add to start the Azure configurations.



  Azure ConfigurationAzure Configuration

1. Enter Display NameDisplay Name of app that the BIG-IP creates in your Azure AD tenant, and the icon that the users

will see in MyApps portal

2. Leave the S ign On URL (optional)S ign On URL (optional)  blank to enable IdP initiated sign-on

3. Select the refresh icon next to the S igning KeySigning Key  and S igning Cer tificateSigning Cer tificate to locate the certificate you

imported earlier

4. Enter the certificate’s password in S igning Key PassphraseSigning Key Passphrase

https://myapplications.microsoft.com/


  User Attributes & ClaimsUser Attributes & Claims

5. Enable S igning OptionSigning Option (optional). This ensures that BIG-IP only accepts tokens and claims that are

signed by Azure AD

6. User and User GroupsUser and User Groups  are dynamically queried from your Azure AD tenant and used to authorize

access to the application. Add a user or group that you can use later for testing, otherwise all access will

be denied

When a user successfully authenticates to Azure AD, it issues a SAML token with a default set of claims and

attributes uniquely identifying the user. The User Attr ibutes & Claims tabUser Attr ibutes & Claims tab shows the default claims to issue

for the new application. It also lets you configure more claims.

As our example AD infrastructure is based on a .com domain suffix used both, internally and externally, we don’t

require any additional attributes to achieve a functional KCD SSO implementation. See the advanced tutorial for

cases where you have multiple domains or user ’s log-in using an alternate suffix.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/f5-big-ip-kerberos-advanced


  Additional User AttributesAdditional User Attributes

You can include additional Azure AD attributes, if necessary, but for this scenario SAP ERP only requires the

default attributes.

The Additional User Attr ibutesAdditional User Attr ibutes  tab can support a variety of distributed systems requiring attributes stored in

other directories, for session augmentation. Attributes fetched from an LDAP source can then be injected as

additional SSO headers to further control access based on roles, Partner IDs, etc.





NOTENOTE

  Conditional Access PolicyConditional Access Policy

NOTENOTE

  Virtual Server PropertiesVirtual Server Properties

This feature has no correlation to Azure AD but is another source of attributes.

CA policies are enforced post Azure AD pre-authentication, to control access based on device, application,

location, and risk signals.

The Available PoliciesAvailable Policies  view, by default, will list all CA policies that do not include user based actions.

The Selected PoliciesSelected Policies  view, by default, displays all policies targeting All cloud apps. These policies cannot be

deselected or moved to the Available Policies list as they are enforced at a tenant level.

To select a policy to be applied to the application being published:

1. Select the desired policy in the Available PoliciesAvailable Policies  list

2. Select the right arrow and move it to the Selected PoliciesSelected Policies  list

Selected policies should either have an IncludeInclude or ExcludeExclude option checked. If both options are checked, the

selected policy is not enforced.

The policy list is enumerated only once when first switching to this tab. A refresh button is available to manually force the

wizard to query your tenant, but this button is displayed only when the application has been deployed.

A virtual server is a BIG-IP data plane object represented by a virtual IP address listening for client requests to

the application. Any received traffic is processed and evaluated against the APM profile associated with the

virtual server, before being directed according to the policy results and settings.



  Pool PropertiesPool Properties

1. Enter Destination AddressDestination Address . This is any available IPv4/IPv6 address that the BIG-IP can use to receive

client traffic. A corresponding record should also exist in DNS, enabling clients to resolve the external URL

of your BIG-IP published application to this IP, instead of the application itself. Using a test PC's localhost

DNS is fine for testing

2. Enter Ser vice Por tSer vice Por t as 443 for HTTPS

3. Check Enable Redirect Por tEnable Redirect Por t and then enter Redirect Por tRedirect Por t. It redirects incoming HTTP client traffic to

HTTPS

4. The Client SSL Profile enables the virtual server for HTTPS, so that client connections are encrypted over

TLS. Select the Client SSL ProfileClient SSL Profile you created as part of the prerequisites or leave the default whilst

testing

The Application Pool tabApplication Pool tab details the services behind a BIG-IP, represented as a pool containing one or more

application servers.

1. Choose from Select a Pool.Select a Pool. Create a new pool or select an existing one

2. Choose the Load Balancing MethodLoad Balancing Method as Round Robin



  Single Sign-On & HTTP HeadersSingle Sign-On & HTTP Headers

3. For Pool Ser versPool Ser vers  select an existing server node or specify an IP and port for the backend node hosting

the header-based application

Enabling SSO allows users to access BIG-IP published services without having to enter credentials. The EasyEasy

Button wizardButton wizard supports Kerberos, OAuth Bearer, and HTTP authorization headers for SSO. You will need the

Kerberos delegation account created earlier to complete this step.

Enable KerberosKerberos  and Show Advanced SettingShow Advanced Setting to enter the following:

Username Source:Username Source: Specifies the preferred username to cache for SSO. You can provide any session

variable as the source of the user ID, but session.saml.last.identity tends to work best as it holds the Azure

AD claim containing the logged in user ID

User Realm Source:User Realm Source: Required if the user domain is different to the BIG-IP’s kerberos realm. In that case,

the APM session variable would contain the logged in user domain. For

example,session.saml.last.attr.name.domain



KDC:KDC: IP of a Domain Controller (Or FQDN if DNS is configured & efficient)

UPN Suppor t:UPN Suppor t: Enable for the APM to use the UPN for kerberos ticketing

SPN Pattern:SPN Pattern: Use HTTP/%h to inform the APM to use the host header of the client request and build the

SPN that it is requesting a kerberos token for.

Send Authorization:Send Authorization: Disable for applications that prefer negotiating authentication instead of receiving

the kerberos token in the first request. For example, Tomcat.



  Session ManagementSession Management

 Summary

 Next steps

The BIG-IPs session management settings are used to define the conditions under which user sessions are

terminated or allowed to continue, limits for users and IP addresses, and corresponding user info. Consult F5

documentation for details on these settings.

What isn’t covered however is Single Log-Out (SLO) functionality, which ensures all sessions between the IdP,

the BIG-IP, and the user agent are terminated as users log off. When the Easy Button deploys a SAML application

to your Azure AD tenant, it also populates the Logout Url with the APM’s SLO endpoint. That way IdP initiated

sign-outs from the Microsoft MyApps portal also terminate the session between the BIG-IP and a client.

During deployment, the SAML federation metadata for the published application is imported from your tenant,

providing the APM the SAML logout endpoint for Azure AD. This helps SP initiated sign-outs terminate the

session between a client and Azure AD.

This last step provides a breakdown of your configurations. Select DeployDeploy  to commit all settings and verify that

the application now exists in your tenants list of Enterprise applications.

From a browser, connectconnect to the application’s external URL or select the application’s iconapplication’s icon in the Microsoft

MyApps portal. After authenticating to Azure AD, you’ll be redirected to the BIG-IP virtual server for the

https://support.f5.com/csp/article/K18390492
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://myapps.microsoft.com/


 Advanced deployment

NOTENOTE

 Troubleshooting

  Log analysisLog analysis

application and automatically signed in through SSO.

For increased security, organizations using this pattern could also consider blocking all direct access to the

application, thereby forcing a strict path through the BIG-IP.

There may be cases where the Guided Configuration templates lack the flexibility to achieve more specific

requirements. For those scenarios, see Advanced Configuration for kerberos-based SSO.

Alternatively, the BIG-IP gives you the option to disable Guided Configuration’s str ict management modeGuided Configuration’s str ict management mode.

This allows you to manually tweak your configurations, even though bulk of your configurations are automated

through the wizard-based templates.

You can navigate to Access > Guided ConfigurationAccess > Guided Configuration and select the small padlock iconsmall padlock icon on the far right of

the row for your applications’ configs.

At that point, changes via the wizard UI are no longer possible, but all BIG-IP objects associated with the

published instance of the application will be unlocked for direct management.

Re-enabling strict mode and deploying a configuration will overwrite any settings performed outside of the Guided

Configuration UI, therefore we recommend the advanced configuration method for production services.

You can fail to access the SHA protected application due to any number of factors, including a misconfiguration.

Kerberos is time sensitive, so requires that servers and clients be set to the correct time and where

possible synchronized to a reliable time source

Ensure the hostname for the domain controller and web application are resolvable in DNS

Ensure there are no duplicate SPNs in your AD environment by executing the following query at the

command line on a domain PC: setspn -q HTTP/my_target_SPN

You can refer to our App Proxy guidance to validate an IIS application is configured appropriately for KCD. F5’s

article on how the APM handles Kerberos SSO is also a valuable resource.

BIG-IP logging can help quickly isolate all sorts of issues with connectivity, SSO, policy violations, or

misconfigured variable mappings. Start troubleshooting by increasing the log verbosity level.

1. Navigate to Access Policy > Over view > Event Logs > SettingsAccess Policy > Over view > Event Logs > Settings

2. Select the row for your published application, then Edit > Access System LogsEdit > Access System Logs

3. Select DebugDebug from the SSO list, and then select OKOK

Reproduce your issue, then inspect the logs, but remember to switch this back when finished as verbose mode

generates lots of data.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/f5-big-ip-kerberos-advanced
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-proxy/application-proxy-back-end-kerberos-constrained-delegation-how-to
https://techdocs.f5.com/en-us/bigip-15-1-0/big-ip-access-policy-manager-single-sign-on-concepts-configuration/kerberos-single-sign-on-method.html


If you see a BIG-IP branded error immediately after successful Azure AD pre-authentication, it’s possible the

issue relates to SSO from Azure AD to the BIG-IP.

1. Navigate to Access > Over view > Access repor tsAccess > Over view > Access repor ts

2. Run the report for the last hour to see logs provide any clues. The View session var iablesView session var iables  link for your

session will also help understand if the APM is receiving the expected claims from Azure AD.

If you don’t see a BIG-IP error page, then the issue is probably more related to the backend request or SSO from

the BIG-IP to the application.

1. Navigate to Access Policy > Over view > Active SessionsAccess Policy > Over view > Active Sessions

2. Select the link for your active session. The View VariablesView Variables  link in this location may also help determine

root cause KCD issues, particularly if the BIG-IP APM fails to obtain the right user and domain identifiers

from session variables

See BIG-IP APM variable assign examples and F5 BIG-IP session variables reference for more info.

https://devcentral.f5.com/s/articles/apm-variable-assign-examples-1107
https://techdocs.f5.com/en-us/bigip-15-0-0/big-ip-access-policy-manager-visual-policy-editor/session-variables.html


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with FactSet
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add FactSet from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for FactSet

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate FactSet with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

FactSet with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to FactSet URLs via the Federation.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to FactSet with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

FactSet single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

FactSet supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of FactSet into Azure AD, you need to add FactSet from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FactSetFactSet in the search box.

6. Select FactSetFactSet from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with FactSet using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in FactSet.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with FactSet, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/factset-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure FactSet SSOConfigure FactSet SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create FactSet test userCreate FactSet test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in FactSet that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the FactSetFactSet application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://auth.factset.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://auth.factset.com/sp/ACS.saml2

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the metadata file and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up FactSetSet up FactSet section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure FactSet SSO

  Create FactSet test userCreate FactSet test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to FactSet.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FactSetFactSet.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on FactSetFactSet side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to FactSet account support representatives or to FactSet

Support Team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in FactSet. Work with your FactSet account support

representatives or contact FactSet Support Team to add the users in the FactSet platform. Users must be created

and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the FactSet for

which you set up the SSO.

https://www.factset.com/contact-us
https://www.factset.com/contact-us


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the FactSet tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the FactSet for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure FactSet you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Fastly Edge Cloud

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Fastly Edge Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Fastly Edge Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Fastly Edge Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Fastly Edge Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Fastly Edge Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Fastly Edge Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Fastly Edge Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Fastly Edge Cloud supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Fastly Edge Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add Fastly Edge Cloud from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Fastly Edge CloudFastly Edge Cloud in the search box.

6. Select Fastly Edge CloudFastly Edge Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fastly Edge Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Fastly Edge Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fastly Edge Cloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fastly-edge-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Fastly Edge Cloud SSOConfigure Fastly Edge Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Fastly Edge Cloud test userCreate Fastly Edge Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Fastly Edge Cloud that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Fastly Edge CloudFastly Edge Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.fastly.com/saml/<CUSTOM_IDENTIFIER>

This value is not real. Update the value with the actual Identifier. Contact Fastly Edge Cloud Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up Fastly Edge CloudSet up Fastly Edge Cloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@fastly.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Fastly Edge Cloud SSO

  Create Fastly Edge Cloud test userCreate Fastly Edge Cloud test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Fastly Edge Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Fastly Edge CloudFastly Edge Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Fastly Edge CloudFastly Edge Cloud side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Fastly Edge Cloud support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Fastly Edge Cloud. Work with Fastly Edge Cloud support team

to add the users in the Fastly Edge Cloud platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Fastly Edge

Cloud for which you set up the SSO.

mailto:support@fastly.com
mailto:support@fastly.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Fastly Edge Cloud tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Fastly Edge Cloud for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Fastly Edge Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with FAX.PLUS

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add FAX.PLUS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for FAX.PLUS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate FAX.PLUS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate FAX.PLUS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to FAX.PLUS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to FAX.PLUS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

FAX.PLUS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

FAX.PLUS supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

FAX.PLUS supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of FAX.PLUS into Azure AD, you need to add FAX.PLUS from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FAX.PLUSFAX.PLUS  in the search box.

6. Select FAX.PLUSFAX.PLUS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with FAX.PLUS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fax-plus-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in FAX.PLUS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with FAX.PLUS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure FAX.PLUS SSOConfigure FAX.PLUS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create FAX.PLUS test userCreate FAX.PLUS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in FAX.PLUS that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the FAX.PLUSFAX.PLUS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.fax.plus/login

6. Click SaveSave.

7. FAX.PLUS application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

8. In addition to above, FAX.PLUS application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstname user.givenname

lastname user.surname

per your requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

10. On the Set up FAX.PLUSSet up FAX.PLUS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to FAX.PLUS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FAX.PLUSFAX.PLUS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the



 Configure FAX.PLUS SSO

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within FAX.PLUS, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up FAX.PLUSSet up FAX.PLUS  will direct you to the FAX.PLUS

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into FAX.PLUS. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-5.

3. If you want to setup FAX.PLUS manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your FAX.PLUS

company site as an administrator.

4. Go to the SecuritySecurity  section in your Admin Profile and scroll down to AdvancedAdvanced.

5. On the ConfigurationConfiguration panel, click on the Activate S ingle S ign-OnActivate S ingle S ign-On button and perform the following

steps.



  Create FAX.PLUS test userCreate FAX.PLUS test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

a. In the Entity IDEntity ID textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

b. In the S ingle S ign-On URLSingle S ign-On URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.

d. If you want to login through SSO, enable Only Allow SSO Login for Admin UserOnly Allow SSO Login for Admin User  checkbox.

e. Click ConfirmConfirm .

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in FAX.PLUS. FAX.PLUS supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in FAX.PLUS, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to FAX.PLUS Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to FAX.PLUS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the FAX.PLUS

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the FAX.PLUS tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the FAX.PLUS for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Next steps
Once you configure FAX.PLUS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with FCM HUB

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add FCM HUB from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for FCM HUB

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate FCM HUB with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate FCM HUB with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to FCM HUB.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to FCM HUB with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

FCM HUB single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

FCM HUB supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of FCM HUB into Azure AD, you need to add FCM HUB from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FCM HUBFCM HUB in the search box.

6. Select FCM HUBFCM HUB from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with FCM HUB using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in FCM HUB.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fcm-hub-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with FCM HUB, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure FCM HUB SSOConfigure FCM HUB SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create FCM HUB test userCreate FCM HUB test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in FCM HUB that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal on the FCM HUBFCM HUB application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://hub.fcm.travel/SsoSp/SpInit?clientid=<CUSTOMID>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact account manager who is assigned to

you or contact FCM HUB Client support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Select SaveSave.

7. On the Manage ClaimManage Claim page, in the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section, add these custom attributes:

NameName: PortalID

SourceSource: Attribute

Source Attr ibuteSource Attr ibute: PortalID, value provided by FCM

8. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, use the edit option to select or enter the following settings,

and then select SaveSave:

S igning OptionSigning Option: Sign SAML response

mailto:fcmssoadmin@us.fcm.travel


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 

Signing AlgorithmSigning Algorithm: SHA-256

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

10. On the Set up FCM HUBSet up FCM HUB section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to FCM HUB.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FCM HUBFCM HUB.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



Configure FCM HUB SSO

  Create FCM HUB test userCreate FCM HUB test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on FCM HUBFCM HUB side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to your account manager who is assigned to you for the support or

contact FCM HUB Client support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in FCM HUB. Work with your account manager or contact FCM

HUB Client support team to add the users in the FCM HUB platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to FCM HUB Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to FCM HUB Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the FCM HUB

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the FCM HUB tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the FCM HUB for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure FCM HUB you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:fcmssoadmin@us.fcm.travel
mailto:fcmssoadmin@us.fcm.travel
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with FENCE-
Mobile RemoteManager SSO

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager
SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO into Azure AD, you need to add FENCE-

Mobile RemoteManager SSO from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSOFENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO in the search box.

6. Select FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSOFENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fence-mobile-remotemanager-sso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSOConfigure FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO test userCreate FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://www.fence-mrm.bsc.fujitsu.com/SConsole/SSOServlet?tid=<TID>

https://ctl.fence-mrm.bsc.fujitsu.com/SControl/SSOServlet?tid=<TID>

https://www.fence-mrm.bsc.fujitsu.com/IMDMLogin/SSOServlet?tid=<TID>

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSOFENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

api://www.fence-mrm.bsc.fujitsu.com/<TID>/<GUID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.fence-mrm.bsc.fujitsu.com/SConsole/login.jsf?tid=<TID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

mailto:fj-FMRM_Dev_Azure@dl.jp.fujitsu.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSOSet up FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on

your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to FENCE-Mobile

RemoteManager SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSOFENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



 Configure FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO

  Create FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO test userCreate FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSOFENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager

SSO support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO. Work with FENCE-

Mobile RemoteManager SSO support team to add the users in the FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO

platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO Sign-on URL. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure FENCE-Mobile RemoteManager SSO you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:fj-FMRM_Dev_Azure@dl.jp.fujitsu.com
mailto:fj-FMRM_Dev_Azure@dl.jp.fujitsu.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Fexa
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Fexa from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Fexa

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Fexa with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Fexa with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Fexa.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Fexa with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Fexa single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Fexa supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Fexa supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Fexa into Azure AD, you need to add Fexa from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FexaFexa in the search box.

6. Select FexaFexa from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fexa using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Fexa.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fexa, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fexa-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Fexa SSOConfigure Fexa SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Fexa test userCreate Fexa test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Fexa that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FexaFexa application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.fexa.io

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.fexa.io/users/saml/auth

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Fexa Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. Fexa application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Fexa application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

mailto:support@fexa.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

First Name user.givenname

Last Name user.surname

7. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

8. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up FexaSet up Fexa section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Fexa.



 Configure Fexa SSO

  Create Fexa test userCreate Fexa test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FexaFexa.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on FexaFexa side, you need to send the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and appropriate copied

URLs from Azure portal to Fexa support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set

properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Fexa. Fexa supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Fexa, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Fexa for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Fexa tile in the My Apps, you should be automatically

signed in to the Fexa for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Fexa you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@fexa.io
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Field iD
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Field iD from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Field iD

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Field iD with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Field iD with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Field iD.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to Field iD with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Field iD single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Field iD supports IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Field iD into Azure AD, you need to add Field iD from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add the new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Field iDField iD in the search box.

6. Select Field iDField iD from results panel, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Field iD by using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a linked relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Field iD.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Field iD, complete the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Field iD SSO to configure the single sign-on settings on the application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test user to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test user to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/field-id-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

3. Test SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create a Field iD test user to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Field iD, linked to the Azure AD

representation of the user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Field iDField iD application integration page, find the ManageManage section. Then select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, select the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL that uses the following pattern: 

https://<tenantname>.fieldid.com/fieldid

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL that uses the following pattern: 

https://<tenantname>.fieldid.com/fieldid/saml/SSO/alias/<Tenant Name>

These values aren't real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact the Field iD support

team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

copy icon to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url . Save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. For NameName, enter B.Simon .

mailto:support@ecompliance.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Field iD SSO

  Create a Field iD test userCreate a Field iD test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

b. For User nameUser name, enter the username@companydomain.extension (for example, B.Simon@contoso.com ).

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's shown in the PasswordPassword

box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Field iD.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Field iDField iD.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section, and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , and then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the UsersUsers  list, and then choose SelectSelect at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog box, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list. Then choose SelectSelect at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

To configure single sign-on on Field iD side, send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to the Field iD support

team. They ensure that the SAML SSO connection is set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Field iD. Work with the Field iD support team to add the

users in the Field iD platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Field iD for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Field iD tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Field iD for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Field iD you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@ecompliance.com
mailto:support@ecompliance.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Fidelity
NetBenefits

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Fidelity NetBenefits from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Fidelity NetBenefits

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Fidelity NetBenefits with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Fidelity NetBenefits with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Fidelity NetBenefits.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Fidelity NetBenefits with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Fidelity NetBenefits single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Fidelity NetBenefits supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Fidelity NetBenefits supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Fidelity NetBenefits into Azure AD, you need to add Fidelity NetBenefits from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Fidelity NetBenefitsFidelity NetBenefits  in the search box.

6. Select Fidelity NetBenefitsFidelity NetBenefits  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fidelitynetbenefits-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fidelity NetBenefits using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Fidelity NetBenefits.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fidelity NetBenefits, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Fidelity NetBenefits SSOConfigure Fidelity NetBenefits SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Fidelity NetBenefits test userCreate Fidelity NetBenefits test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Fidelity NetBenefits

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Fidelity NetBenefitsFidelity NetBenefits  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following values:

For Testing Environment: urn:sp:fidelity:geninbndnbparts20:uat:xq1

For Production Environment: urn:sp:fidelity:geninbndnbparts20

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL that to be provided by Fidelity at time of implementation or

contact your assigned Fidelity Client Service Manager.

5. Fidelity NetBenefits application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

Fidelity NetBenefits application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with employeeidemployeeid or any other

claim which is applicable to your Organization as nameidentifiernameidentifier , so you need to edit the attribute

mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
Fidelity NetBenefits support Static and Dynamic Federation. Static means it will not use SAML based just in time

user provisioning and Dynamic means it supports just in time user provisioning. For using JIT based provisioning

customers have to add some more claims in Azure AD like user's birthdate etc. These details are provided by the

your assigned Fidelity Client Ser vice ManagerFidelity Client Ser vice Manager  and they have to enable this dynamic federation for your

instance.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up Fidelity NetBenefitsSet up Fidelity NetBenefits  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Fidelity NetBenefits SSO

  Create Fidelity NetBenefits test userCreate Fidelity NetBenefits test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Fidelity NetBenefits.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Fidelity NetBenefitsFidelity NetBenefits .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Fidelity NetBenefitsFidelity NetBenefits  side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Fidelity NetBenefits support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Fidelity NetBenefits. If you are creating Static federation,

please work with your assigned Fidelity Client Ser vice ManagerFidelity Client Ser vice Manager  to create users in Fidelity NetBenefits

platform. These users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

For Dynamic Federation, users are created using Just In Time user provisioning. For using JIT based provisioning

customers have to add some more claims in Azure AD like user's birthdate etc. These details are provided by the

your assigned Fidelity Client Ser vice ManagerFidelity Client Ser vice Manager  and they have to enable this dynamic federation for your

instance.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Fidelity

NetBenefits for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Fidelity NetBenefits tile in the My Apps, you should

be automatically signed in to the Fidelity NetBenefits for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Fidelity NetBenefits you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:SSOMaintenance@fmr.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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PlanViewer
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Fidelity PlanViewer from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Fidelity PlanViewer

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Fidelity PlanViewer with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Fidelity PlanViewer with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Fidelity PlanViewer.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Fidelity PlanViewer with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Fidelity PlanViewer single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Fidelity PlanViewer supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Fidelity PlanViewer into Azure AD, you need to add Fidelity PlanViewer from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Fidelity PlanViewerFidelity PlanViewer  in the search box.

6. Select Fidelity PlanViewerFidelity PlanViewer  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fidelity-planviewer-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fidelity PlanViewer using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Fidelity PlanViewer.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fidelity PlanViewer, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Fidelity PlanViewer SSOConfigure Fidelity PlanViewer SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Fidelity PlanViewer test userCreate Fidelity PlanViewer test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Fidelity PlanViewer that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Fidelity PlanViewerFidelity PlanViewer  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the value: sp.fidelityworldwideinvestments.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://sso.sp.fidelity.co.uk/sp/ACS.saml2

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://cat-idr560.fidelity.co.uk/planviewer/jsp/home.jsp

5. Fidelity PlanViewer application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Fidelity PlanViewer application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

LAST_NAME user.surname

7. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Fidelity PlanViewerSet up Fidelity PlanViewer  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Fidelity PlanViewer.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Fidelity PlanViewerFidelity PlanViewer .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If



 Configure Fidelity PlanViewer SSO

  Create Fidelity PlanViewer test userCreate Fidelity PlanViewer test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Fidelity PlanViewerFidelity PlanViewer  side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Fidelity PlanViewer support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Fidelity PlanViewer. Work with Fidelity PlanViewer

support team to add the users in the Fidelity PlanViewer platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Fidelity PlanViewer Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Fidelity PlanViewer Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Fidelity PlanViewer tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Fidelity PlanViewer Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure Fidelity PlanViewer you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:service.delivery@fil.com
mailto:service.delivery@fil.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Fieldglass from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Fieldglass

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Fieldglass with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Fieldglass with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Fieldglass.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Fieldglass with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Fieldglass single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Fieldglass supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Fieldglass into Azure AD, you need to add Fieldglass from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FieldglassFieldglass  in the search box.

6. Select FieldglassFieldglass  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fieldglass using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Fieldglass.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fieldglass, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fieldglass-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Fieldglass SSOConfigure Fieldglass SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Fieldglass test userCreate Fieldglass test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Fieldglass that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://www.fieldglass.net/<company name>

https://<company name>.fgvms.com/<company name>

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FieldglassFieldglass  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL as: https://www.fieldglass.com  or follow the pattern: 

https://<company name>.fgvms.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Fieldglass Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://www.fieldglass.com/customer-support
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  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Fieldglass SSO

6. On the Set up FieldglassSet up Fieldglass  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Fieldglass.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FieldglassFieldglass .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on FieldglassFieldglass  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Fieldglass support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://www.fieldglass.com/customer-support


  Create Fieldglass test userCreate Fieldglass test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Fieldglass. Work with Fieldglass support team to add the

users in the Fieldglass platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Fieldglass

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Fieldglass tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Fieldglass for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Fieldglass you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.fieldglass.com/customer-support
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add FigBytes from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for FigBytes

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate FigBytes with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

FigBytes with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to FigBytes.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to FigBytes with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

FigBytes single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

FigBytes supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of FigBytes into Azure AD, you need to add FigBytes from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FigBytesFigBytes  in the search box.

6. Select FigBytesFigBytes  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with FigBytes using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in FigBytes.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/figbytes-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with FigBytes, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure FigBytes SSOConfigure FigBytes SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create FigBytes test userCreate FigBytes test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in FigBytes that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the FigBytesFigBytes  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step, if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://figbytes.biz/

6. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up FigBytesSet up FigBytes  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure FigBytes SSO

  Create FigBytes test userCreate FigBytes test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to FigBytes.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FigBytesFigBytes .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on FigBytesFigBytes  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to FigBytes support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in FigBytes. Work with FigBytes support team to add the

users in the FigBytes platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to FigBytes Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

mailto:support@figbytes.com
mailto:support@figbytes.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to FigBytes Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the FigBytes for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the FigBytes tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the FigBytes for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure FigBytes you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Figma

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Figma from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Figma

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Figma with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Figma with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Figma.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Figma with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Figma single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Figma supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Figma supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

Figma supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Figma into Azure AD, you need to add Figma from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FigmaFigma in the search box.

6. Select FigmaFigma from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Figma using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Figma.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Figma, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/figma-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Figma SSOConfigure Figma SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Figma test userCreate Figma test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Figma that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal on the FigmaFigma application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.figma.com/saml/<TENANT ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.figma.com/saml/<TENANT ID>/consume

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.figma.com/saml/<TENANT ID>/start

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. You will get

the TENANT ID  from step#11 of Figma`s article Configure Azure Active Directory SAML SSO process.

6. Figma application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

https://help.figma.com/hc/en-us/articles/360040532413-Configure-and-Provision-SAML-SSO-with-Azure-Active-Directory


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

externalId user.mailnickname

displayName user.displayname

title user.jobtitle

emailaddress user.mail

familyName user.surname

givenName givenName

userName user.userprincipalname

7. In addition to above, Figma application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Figma SSO

  Create Figma test userCreate Figma test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Figma.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FigmaFigma.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Figma side, you need to follow the Figma`s article Configure Azure Active

Directory SAML SSO process.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Figma. Figma supports just-in-time provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Figma, a new

one is created when you attempt to access Figma.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Figma Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Figma Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Figma for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Figma tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Figma for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Figma you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://help.figma.com/hc/en-us/articles/360040532413-Configure-and-Provision-SAML-SSO-with-Azure-Active-Directory
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
FileCloud

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add FileCloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for FileCloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate FileCloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate FileCloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to FileCloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to FileCloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

FileCloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

FileCloud supports SPSP initiated SSO.

FileCloud supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of FileCloud into Azure AD, you need to add FileCloud from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FileCloudFileCloud in the search box.

6. Select FileCloudFileCloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with FileCloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in FileCloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with FileCloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/filecloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure FileCloud SSOConfigure FileCloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create FileCloud test userCreate FileCloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in FileCloud that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FileCloudFileCloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.filecloudonline.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.filecloudonline.com/simplesaml/module.php/saml/sp/metadata.php/default-sp

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact FileCloud Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@codelathe.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure FileCloud SSO

6. On the Set up FileCloudSet up FileCloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to FileCloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FileCloudFileCloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign-on to your FileCloud tenant as an administrator.

2. On the left navigation pane, click SettingsSettings .



3. Click SSOSSO tab on Settings section.

4. Select SAMLSAML  as Default SSO TypeDefault SSO Type on S ingle S ign On (SSO) SettingsSingle S ign On (SSO) Settings  panel.

5. In the IdP End Point URLIdP End Point URL  textbox, paste the value of Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier  which you have copied from

Azure portal.

6. Open your downloaded metadata file in notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard, and then

paste it to the IdP Meta DataIdP Meta Data textbox on SAML SettingsSAML Settings  panel.



  Create FileCloud test userCreate FileCloud test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

7. Click SaveSave button.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in FileCloud. FileCloud supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in FileCloud, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the FileCloud Client support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to FileCloud Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to FileCloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the FileCloud tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

FileCloud Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure FileCloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@codelathe.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with FileOrbis
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add FileOrbis from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for FileOrbis

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate FileOrbis with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate FileOrbis with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to FileOrbis.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to FileOrbis with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

FileOrbis single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

FileOrbis supports SPSP initiated SSO.

FileOrbis supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of FileOrbis into Azure AD, you need to add FileOrbis from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FileOrbisFileOrbis  in the search box.

6. Select FileOrbisFileOrbis  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with FileOrbis using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in FileOrbis.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with FileOrbis, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fileorbis-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure FileOrbis SSOConfigure FileOrbis SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create FileOrbis test userCreate FileOrbis test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in FileOrbis that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FileOrbisFileOrbis  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<ApplicationURL>/portal

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<ApplicationURL>/portal/tr/Account/LoginSAMLConsume

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<ApplicationURL>/portal

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

FileOrbis Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up FileOrbisSet up FileOrbis  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@fileorbis.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure FileOrbis SSO

  Create FileOrbis test userCreate FileOrbis test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to FileOrbis.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FileOrbisFileOrbis .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on FileOrbisFileOrbis  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to FileOrbis support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in FileOrbis. FileOrbis supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in FileOrbis, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to FileOrbis Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

mailto:support@fileorbis.com


 Next steps

Go to FileOrbis Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the FileOrbis tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

FileOrbis Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure FileOrbis you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
FilesAnywhere

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding FilesAnywhere from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate FilesAnywhere with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

FilesAnywhere with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to FilesAnywhere.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to FilesAnywhere (Single Sign-On) with their Azure

AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with FilesAnywhere, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

FilesAnywhere single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

FilesAnywhere supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO

FilesAnywhere supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of FilesAnywhere into Azure AD, you need to add FilesAnywhere from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add FilesAnywhere from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add FilesAnywhere from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/filesanywhere-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type FilesAnywhereFilesAnywhere, select FilesAnywhereFilesAnywhere from result panel then click AddAdd button

to add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with FilesAnywhere based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

FilesAnywhere needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with FilesAnywhere, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure FilesAnywhere S ingle S ign-OnConfigure FilesAnywhere S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create FilesAnywhere test userCreate FilesAnywhere test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in FilesAnywhere that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with FilesAnywhere, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the FilesAnywhereFilesAnywhere application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

clientid "uniquevalue"

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.filesanywhere.com/saml20.aspx?c=<Client Id>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<sub domain>.filesanywhere.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact FilesAnywhere

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. FilesAnywhere application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes. Click on Edit icon to add the attributes.

When the users signs up with FilesAnywhere they get the value of clientidclientid attribute from FilesAnywhere

team. You have to add the "Client ID" attribute with the unique value provided by FilesAnywhere.

7. In addition to above, FilesAnywhere application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, perform the following steps to add

SAML token attribute as shown in the below table:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

mailto:support@FilesAnywhere.com
mailto:support@FilesAnywhere.com


b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click OkOk

g. Click SaveSave.

8. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up FilesAnywhereSet up FilesAnywhere section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Configure FilesAnywhere Single Sign-OnConfigure FilesAnywhere Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

a. Login URL

b. Azure Ad Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on FilesAnywhereFilesAnywhere side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to FilesAnywhere support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

mailto:support@FilesAnywhere.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to FilesAnywhere.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select

FilesAnywhereFilesAnywhere.

2. In the applications list, select FilesAnywhereFilesAnywhere.



  Create FilesAnywhere test userCreate FilesAnywhere test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in FilesAnywhere. FilesAnywhere supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in FilesAnywhere, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the FilesAnywhere tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the

FilesAnywhere for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the

Access Panel.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Additional Resources
List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Finvari

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Finvari from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Finvari

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Finvari with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Finvari with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Finvari.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Finvari with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Finvari single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Finvari supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Finvari supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Finvari into Azure AD, you need to add Finvari from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Finvar iFinvar i  in the search box.

6. Select Finvar iFinvar i  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Finvari using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Finvari.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Finvari, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/finvari-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Finvar i SSOConfigure Finvar i SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Finvar i test userCreate Finvar i test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Finvari that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Finvar iFinvar i  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://us.finvari.com/<CUSTOMER>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://us.finvari.com/<CUSTOMER>/auth/handler

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://us.finvari.com/?program=<CUSTOMER>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier,Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Finvari Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@finvari.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Finvari SSO

6. On the Set up Finvar iSet up Finvar i  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Finvari.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Finvar iFinvar i .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Finvar iFinvar i  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Finvari support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@finvari.com


  Create Finvari test userCreate Finvari test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Finvari. Finvari supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Finvari, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Finvari Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Finvari Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Finvari tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Finvari

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Finvari you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Firmex
VDR

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Firmex VDR from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Firmex VDR

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Firmex VDR with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Firmex VDR with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Firmex VDR.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Firmex VDR with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Firmex VDR single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Firmex VDR supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Firmex VDR into Azure AD, you need to add Firmex VDR from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Firmex VDRFirmex VDR  in the search box.

6. Select Firmex VDRFirmex VDR  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Firmex VDR using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Firmex VDR.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Firmex VDR, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/firmex-vdr-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Firmex VDR SSOConfigure Firmex VDR SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Firmex VDR test userCreate Firmex VDR test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Firmex VDR that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

1. In the Azure portal, on the Firmex VDRFirmex VDR  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://login.firmex.com

6. Click SaveSave.

7. Firmex VDR application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

8. In addition to above, Firmex VDR application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Firmex VDR SSO

9. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

10. On the Set-up Firmex VDRSet-up Firmex VDR  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Firmex VDR.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Firmex VDRFirmex VDR .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Before you get startedBefore you get started
  What you’ll needWhat you’ll need

  How long will this take?How long will this take?

  Step 1 - Identify your company’s domainsStep 1 - Identify your company’s domains

  Step 2 - Contact Firmex Support with your domainsStep 2 - Contact Firmex Support with your domains

  Step 3 - Configure the claimed domainsStep 3 - Configure the claimed domains

An active Firmex subscription.

Azure AD as your SSO service.

Your IT administrator to configure SSO.

Once SSO is enabled, all of your company’s users must log in to Firmex using SSO, and not using a

login/password.

Implementing SSO takes a few minutes. There is virtually no downtime between Firmex Support enabling SSO

for your site, and your company’s users authenticating using SSO. Just follow the steps below.

Identify the domains with which your company’s users are logging in.

For example:

@firmex.com.

@firmex.ca.

Email Firmex Support Team or call 1888 688 4042 x.11 to speak to Firmex Support. Pass along your domain

information. Firmex Support will add the domains to your VDR as claimed domainsclaimed domains . Your admin must now

configure SSO.

Warning: Until your site admin configures the claimed domains, your company’s users will not be able to log in

to the VDR. Non-company users (that is, guest users) can still log in using their email/password. Configuration

should take a few minutes.

1. Log in to Firmex as a Site Administrator.

2. From the top-left corner, click your company logo.

3. Select the SSOSSO tab. Then select SSO ConfigurationSSO Configuration. Click the domain you want to configure.

4. Have your IT Administrator fill in the following fields. The fields should be taken from your identity

provider :

mailto:support@firmex.com


  Create Firmex VDR test userCreate Firmex VDR test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

a. In the Entity IDEntity ID textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

b. In the Identity Provider URLIdentity Provider URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. Public Key Cer tificatePublic Key Cer tificate - For authentication purposes, a SAML message may be digitally signed by the

issuer. To verify the signature on the message, the message receiver uses a public key known to belong to

the issuer. Similarly, to encrypt a message, a public encryption key belonging to the ultimate receiver

must be known to the issuer. In both situations—signing and encryption—trusted public keys must be

shared in advance. This is the X509Cer tificateX509Cer tificate from Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

d. Click SaveSave to complete the SSO configuration. Changes take effect immediately.

5. At this time, SSO is enabled for your site.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Firmex. Work with Firmex Support Team to add the users in

the Firmex platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with the following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Firmex VDR Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Firmex VDR Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Firmex VDR

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Firmex VDR tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Firmex VDR for which

mailto:support@firmex.com


 Next steps

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Firmex VDR you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with FirmPlay -
Employee Advocacy for Recruiting

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy
for Recruiting

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting, you need the following

items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account

FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting into Azure AD, you need to add

FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for RecruitingFirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting in the search

box.

6. Select FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for RecruitingFirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting from results panel and then add the app. Wait a

few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/firmplay-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

user in FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting SSOConfigure FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On

settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting test userCreate FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta

Simon in FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting that is linked to the Azure AD representation of

user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for RecruitingFirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting application integration

page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<your-subdomain>.firmplay.com/

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for

Recruiting Client support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

mailto:engineering@firmplay.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting SSO

6. On the Set up FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for RecruitingSet up FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting section, copy the appropriate URL(s)

as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to FirmPlay - Employee

Advocacy for Recruiting.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for RecruitingFirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for RecruitingFirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting side, you need to send the



  Create FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting test userCreate FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to FirmPlay - Employee

Advocacy for Recruiting support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting. Work with

FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting support team to add the users in the FirmPlay - Employee

Advocacy for Recruiting platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for

Recruiting Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from

there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting tile in

the My Apps, this will redirect to FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting Sign-on URL. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure FirmPlay - Employee Advocacy for Recruiting you can enforce session control, which

protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:engineering@firmplay.com
mailto:engineering@firmplay.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Firstbird

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Firstbird from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Firstbird

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Firstbird with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Firstbird with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Firstbird.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Firstbird with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Firstbird single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Firstbird supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Firstbird supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Firstbird into Azure AD, you need to add Firstbird from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FirstbirdFirstbird in the search box.

6. Select FirstbirdFirstbird from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Firstbird using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Firstbird.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/firstbird-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Firstbird, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Firstbird SSOConfigure Firstbird SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Firstbird test userCreate Firstbird test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Firstbird that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FirstbirdFirstbird application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company-domain>.auth.1brd.com/saml/sp

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company-domain>.auth.1brd.com/saml/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company-domain>.1brd.com/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Firstbird Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Firstbird application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:support@firstbird.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

email user.mail

7. In addition to above, Firstbird application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirement.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up FirstbirdSet up Firstbird section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Firstbird SSO

NOTENOTE

  Create Firstbird test userCreate Firstbird test user

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Firstbird.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FirstbirdFirstbird.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

Once you have completed these steps, please send Firstbird the Federation Metadata XML in a support request

via e-email to support@firstbird.com with the subject: "SSO configuration".

Firstbird will then store the configuration in the system accordingly and activate SSO for your account. After

that, a member of the support staff will contact you to verify the configuration.

You need to have the SSO option included in your contract.

mailto:support@firstbird.com


 Test SSO

 Additional resources

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Firstbird. Firstbird supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Firstbird, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Firstbird tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Firstbird for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try Firstbird with Azure AD

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with FiscalNote

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding FiscalNote from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for FiscalNote

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate FiscalNote with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate FiscalNote with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to FiscalNote.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to FiscalNote with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

FiscalNote single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

FiscalNote supports SPSP initiated SSO

FiscalNote supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of FiscalNote into Azure AD, you need to add FiscalNote from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FiscalNoteFiscalNote in the search box.

6. Select FiscalNoteFiscalNote from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with FiscalNote using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in FiscalNote.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fiscalnote-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with FiscalNote, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure FiscalNote SSOConfigure FiscalNote SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create FiscalNote test userCreate FiscalNote test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in FiscalNote that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FiscalNoteFiscalNote application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 
https://<InstanceName>.fiscalnote.com/login?client=
<ClientID>&redirect_uri=https://app.fiscalnote.com/saml-
login.html&audience=https://api.fiscalnote.com/&connection=
<CONNECTION_NAME>&response_type=id_token%20token

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

urn:auth0:fiscalnote:<CONNECTIONNAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact FiscalNote Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. FiscalNote application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:support@fiscalnote.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

familyName user.surname

email user.mail

6. In addition to above, FiscalNote application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirement.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up FiscalNoteSet up FiscalNote section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure FiscalNote SSO

  Create FiscalNote test userCreate FiscalNote test user

NOTENOTE

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to FiscalNote.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FiscalNoteFiscalNote.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on FiscalNoteFiscalNote side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to FiscalNote support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in FiscalNote. FiscalNote supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

FiscalNote, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact FiscalNote support team.

mailto:support@fiscalnote.com
mailto:support@fiscalnote.com


 

Test SSO

 Additional resources

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the FiscalNote tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the FiscalNote

for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try FiscalNote with Azure AD

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents)

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) with Azure AD, you

can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents).

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents), you need the following

items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) into Azure AD, you need to add

Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents)Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents)  in the

search box.

6. Select Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents)Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents)  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a

few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/five9-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 

Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact
Center Agents)

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents).

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents), perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) SSOConfigure Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) SSO - to configure the single sign-on

settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) test userCreate Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) test user  - to have a counterpart of

B.Simon in Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

For “Five9 Plus Adapter for Microsoft Dynamics CRM” https://app.five9.com/appsvcs/saml/metadata/alias/msdc

For “Five9 Plus Adapter for Zendesk” https://app.five9.com/appsvcs/saml/metadata/alias/zd

For “Five9 Plus Adapter for Agent Desktop Toolkit” https://app.five9.com/appsvcs/saml/metadata/alias/adt

1. In the Azure portal, on the Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents)Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents)  application integration

page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

For “Five9 Plus Adapter for Microsoft Dynamics CRM” https://app.five9.com/appsvcs/saml/SSO/alias/msdc

For “Five9 Plus Adapter for Zendesk” https://app.five9.com/appsvcs/saml/SSO/alias/zd

For “Five9 Plus Adapter for Agent Desktop Toolkit” https://app.five9.com/appsvcs/saml/SSO/alias/adt

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents)Set up Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents)  section, copy the appropriate

URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI,

Contact Center Agents).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .



 Configure Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) SSO

  Create Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) test userCreate Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. In the applications list, select Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents)Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To configure single sign-on on Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents)Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents)  side, you need to

send the downloaded Cer tificate(Base64)Cer tificate(Base64)  and appropriate copied URL(s) to Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI,

Contact Center Agents) support team. Also additionally, for configuring SSO further please follow the

below steps according to the adapter :

a. “Five9 Plus Adapter for Agent Desktop Toolkit” Admin Guide:

https://webapps.five9.com/assets/files/for_customers/documentation/integrations/agent-desktop-

toolkit/plus-agent-desktop-toolkit-administrators-guide.pdf

b. “Five9 Plus Adapter for Microsoft Dynamics CRM” Admin Guide:

https://webapps.five9.com/assets/files/for_customers/documentation/integrations/microsoft/microsoft-

administrators-guide.pdf

c. “Five9 Plus Adapter for Zendesk” Admin Guide:

https://webapps.five9.com/assets/files/for_customers/documentation/integrations/zendesk/zendesk-

plus-administrators-guide.pdf

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents). Work

with Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) support team to add the users in the Five9 Plus Adapter

(CTI, Contact Center Agents) platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Five9 Plus

Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) tile in

the My Apps, you should be automatically signed in to the Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center

Agents) for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

Once you configure Five9 Plus Adapter (CTI, Contact Center Agents) you can enforce session control, which

protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.five9.com/about/contact
https://webapps.five9.com/assets/files/for_customers/documentation/integrations/agent-desktop-toolkit/plus-agent-desktop-toolkit-administrators-guide.pdf
https://webapps.five9.com/assets/files/for_customers/documentation/integrations/microsoft/microsoft-administrators-guide.pdf
https://webapps.five9.com/assets/files/for_customers/documentation/integrations/zendesk/zendesk-plus-administrators-guide.pdf
https://www.five9.com/about/contact
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Fivetran

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Fivetran from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Fivetran

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Fivetran with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Fivetran with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Fivetran.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Fivetran with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Fivetran account.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Fivetran supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Fivetran supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Fivetran into Azure AD, you need to add Fivetran from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FivetranFivetran in the search box.

6. Select FivetranFivetran from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fivetran using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fivetran-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Fivetran.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fivetran, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Fivetran SSOConfigure Fivetran SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Fivetran test userCreate Fivetran test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Fivetran that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the FivetranFivetran application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. Fivetran application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Fivetran application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up FivetranSet up Fivetran section, copy the Login URLLogin URL  and Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier  values.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Fivetran.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FivetranFivetran.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.



 Configure Fivetran SSO

  

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been setup for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you'll configure single sign-on on the FivetranFivetran side.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Fivetran account as the account owner.

2. Select the arrow in the top left corner of the window, and then select Manage AccountManage Account from the drop-

down list.

3. Go to the SAML ConfigSAML Config section of the SettingsSettings  page.

a. For Enable SAML authenticationEnable SAML authentication, select ONON.

b. In S ign on URLSign on URL , paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you copied from the Azure portal.

c. In IssuerIssuer , paste the value of Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier , which you copied from the Azure portal.

d. Open your downloaded certificate file in a text editor, copy the certificate into your clipboard, and then

paste it to in the Public cer tificatePublic cer tificate text box.

e. Select SAVE CONFIGSAVE CONFIG.



Create Fivetran test userCreate Fivetran test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Fivetran. Fivetran supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Fivetran, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Fivetran for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Fivetran tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Fivetran for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Fivetran you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Flatter Files from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Flatter Files with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating Flatter

Files with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Flatter Files.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Flatter Files (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Flatter Files, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Flatter Files single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Flatter Files supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Flatter Files into Azure AD, you need to add Flatter Files from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

To add Flatter Files from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Flatter Files from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/flatter-files-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type Flatter FilesFlatter Files , select Flatter FilesFlatter Files  from result panel then click AddAdd button to add

the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Flatter Files based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Flatter Files needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Flatter Files, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Flatter Files S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Flatter Files S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Flatter Files test userCreate Flatter Files test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Flatter Files that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Flatter Files, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the Flatter FilesFlatter Files  application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure Flatter Files Single Sign-OnConfigure Flatter Files Single Sign-On

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Flatter FilesSet up Flatter Files  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure Ad Identifier

c. Logout URL

1. Sign-on to your Flatter Files application as an administrator.

2. Click DASHBOARDDASHBOARD.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

3. Click SettingsSettings , and then perform the following steps on the CompanyCompany  tab:

a. Select Use SAML 2.0 for AuthenticationUse SAML 2.0 for Authentication.

b. Click Configure SAMLConfigure SAML .

4. On the SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration dialog, perform the following steps:

a. In the DomainDomain textbox, type your registered domain.

If you don't have a registered domain yet, contact your Flatter Files support team via support@flatterfiles.com.

b. In Identity Provider URLIdentity Provider URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied form Azure

portal.

c. Open your base-64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard, and then

paste it to the Identity Provider Cer tificateIdentity Provider Cer tificate textbox.

d. Click UpdateUpdate.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

mailto:support@flatterfiles.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Flatter Files.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select Flatter FilesFlatter Files .



2. In the applications list, select Flatter FilesFlatter Files .

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.



  Create Flatter Files test userCreate Flatter Files test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in Flatter Files.

To create a user called Br itta S imon in Flatter Files, perform the following steps:To create a user called Br itta S imon in Flatter Files, perform the following steps:

1. Sign on to your Flatter FilesFlatter Files  company site as administrator.

2. In the navigation pane on the left, click SettingsSettings , and then click the UsersUsers  tab.

3. Click Add UserAdd User .

4. On the Add UserAdd User  dialog, perform the following steps:

a. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type Br ittaBritta .

b. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type S imonSimon.

c. In the Email AddressEmail Address  textbox, type Britta's email address in the Azure portal.

d. Click SubmitSubmit.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Flatter Files tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Flatter Files

for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Flexera
One

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Flexera One from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Flexera One

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Flexera One with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Flexera One with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Flexera One.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Flexera One with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Flexera One single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Flexera One supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Flexera One supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Flexera One into Azure AD, you need to add Flexera One from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Flexera OneFlexera One in the search box.

6. Select Flexera OneFlexera One from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/flexera-one-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Flexera One using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Flexera One.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Flexera One, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Flexera One SSOConfigure Flexera One SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Flexera One test userCreate Flexera One test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Flexera One that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Flexera OneFlexera One application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://secure.flexera.com/sso/saml2/<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://secure.flexera.com/sso/saml2/<ID>

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://secure.flexera.com/sso/saml2/<ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Flexera One Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. Flexera One application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@flexera.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

6. In addition to above, Flexera One application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Flexera OneSet up Flexera One section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Flexera One SSO

  Create Flexera One test userCreate Flexera One test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Flexera One.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Flexera OneFlexera One.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Flexera OneFlexera One side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Flexera One support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides. Learn how.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Flexera One. Flexera One supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Flexera One, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Flexera One Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Flexera One Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Flexera One

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Flexera One tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Flexera One for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Flexera One you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@flexera.com
https://docs.flexera.com/flexera/EN/Administration/AzureADSSO.htm
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Float

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Float from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Float

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Float with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Float with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Float.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Float with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Float subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Float supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Float into Azure AD, you need to add Float from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FloatFloat in the search box.

6. Select FloatFloat from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Float using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Float.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/float-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://app.float.com/join?
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Float, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Float SSOConfigure Float SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Float test userCreate Float test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Float that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FloatFloat application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://app.float.com/sso/metadata .

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<HOSTNAME>.float.com/sso/azuread .

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<HOSTNAME>.float.com/login .

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Replace <hostname>

with your Float hostname. Contact Float Client support team if you are unsure. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Float application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@float.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.userprincipalname

7. In addition to above, Float application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up FloatSet up Float section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Float SSO

  Create Float test userCreate Float test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Float.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FloatFloat.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on FloatFloat side, visit the Float Team Settings section and select Configure from the

Authentication module. Paste the Azure AD Login URL in the SAML 2.0 Endpoint URL field, paste the Azure AD

Identifier in the Identity Provider Issuer URL field, paste the full text from the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

in the X.509 Certificate field, and Save.

In this section, create a user called Britta Simon in Float. Add the user from the People section or Team Settings

Guest section, and grant them an access right. Users must be created and accept the invitation before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Float Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Float Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Float for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Float tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Float for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Float you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization's sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Flock

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Flock from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Flock

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Flock with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Flock with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Flock.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Flock with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Flock single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Flock supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Flock supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Flock into Azure AD, you need to add Flock from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FlockFlock in the search box.

6. Select FlockFlock from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Flock using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Flock.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Flock, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/flock-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Flock SSOConfigure Flock SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Flock test userCreate Flock test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Flock that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FlockFlock application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<subdomain>.flock.com/

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.flock.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Flock Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up FlockSet up Flock section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:support@flock.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Flock SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Flock.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FlockFlock .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log in to your Flock company site as an administrator.

2. Select AuthenticationAuthentication tab from the left navigation panel and then select SAML AuthenticationSAML Authentication.



  Create Flock test userCreate Flock test user

3. In the SAML AuthenticationSAML Authentication section, perform the following steps:

a. In the SAML 2.0 Endpoint(HTTP)SAML 2.0 Endpoint(HTTP)  textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

b. In the Identity Provider IssuerIdentity Provider Issuer  textbox, paste Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier  value which you have copied

from the Azure portal.

c. Open the downloaded Cer tificate(Base64)Cer tificate(Base64)  from Azure portal in notepad, paste the content into the

Public Cer tificatePublic Cer tificate textbox.

d. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to log in to Flock, they must be provisioned into Flock. In the case of Flock,

provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Log in to your Flock company site as an administrator.

2. Click Manage TeamManage Team from the left navigation panel.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

3. Click Add MemberAdd Member  tab and then select Team MembersTeam Members .

4. Enter the email address of the user like Br ittasimon@contoso.comBrittasimon@contoso.com and then select Add UsersAdd Users .

Flock also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Flock Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.



 Next steps

Go to Flock Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Flock tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Flock

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Flock you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add FloQast from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for FloQast

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate FloQast with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

FloQast with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to FloQast.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to FloQast with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

FloQast single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

FloQast supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of FloQast into Azure AD, you need to add FloQast from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FloQastFloQast in the search box.

6. Select FloQastFloQast from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with FloQast using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in FloQast.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with FloQast, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/floqast-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure FloQast SSOConfigure FloQast SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create FloQast test userCreate FloQast test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in FloQast that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://go.floqast.com/

https://eu.floqast.app/

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://go.floqast.com/api/sso/saml/azure

ttps://eu.floqast.app/api/sso/saml/azure

1. In the Azure portal, on the FloQastFloQast application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:



SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://go.floqast.com/login/sso

https://eu.floqast.app/login/sso

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

Email user.mail

6. FloQast application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, FloQast application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog

and perform the following step.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure FloQast SSO

a. Select S ign SAML response and asser tionSign SAML response and asser tion from the S igning OptionSigning Option.

b. Click SaveSave.

10. On the Set up FloQastSet up FloQast section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to FloQast.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FloQastFloQast.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create FloQast test userCreate FloQast test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on FloQastFloQast side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to FloQast support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in FloQast. Work with FloQast support team to add the users in

the FloQast platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to FloQast Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to FloQast Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the FloQast for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the FloQast tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the FloQast for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure FloQast you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@floqast.com
mailto:support@floqast.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Fluxx Labs

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Fluxx Labs from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Fluxx Labs

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Fluxx Labs with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Fluxx Labs with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Fluxx Labs.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Fluxx Labs with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Fluxx Labs single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Fluxx Labs supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Fluxx Labs into Azure AD, you need to add Fluxx Labs from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Fluxx LabsFluxx Labs  in the search box.

6. Select Fluxx LabsFluxx Labs  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fluxx Labs using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Fluxx Labs.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fluxx Labs, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fluxxlabs-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Fluxx Labs SSOConfigure Fluxx Labs SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Fluxx Labs test userCreate Fluxx Labs test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Fluxx Labs that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URL  PAT T ERNURL  PAT T ERN

Production https://<subdomain>.fluxx.io

Pre production https://<subdomain>.preprod.fluxxlabs.com

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URL  PAT T ERNURL  PAT T ERN

Production https://<subdomain>.fluxx.io/auth/saml/callback

Pre production https://<subdomain>.preprod.fluxxlabs.com/auth/saml/callback

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal on the Fluxx LabsFluxx Labs  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Fluxx Labs Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://fluxx.zendesk.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Fluxx Labs SSO

6. On the Set up Fluxx LabsSet up Fluxx Labs  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Fluxx Labs.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Fluxx LabsFluxx Labs .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Fluxx Labs company site as administrator.

2. Select AdminAdmin below the SettingsSettings  section.



3. In the Admin Panel, Select Plug-insPlug-ins  > IntegrationsIntegrations  and then select SAML SSO-(Disabled)SAML SSO-(Disabled)

4. In the attribute section, perform the following steps:



a. Select the SAML SSOSAML SSO checkbox.

b. In the Request PathRequest Path textbox, type /auth/saml/auth/saml .

c. In the Callback PathCallback Path textbox, type /auth/saml/callback/auth/saml/callback .

d. In the Asser tion Consumer Ser vice Url(S ingle S ign-On URL)Asser tion Consumer Ser vice Url(S ingle S ign-On URL)  textbox, enter the Reply URLReply URL

value, which you have entered in the Azure portal.

e. In the Audience(SP Entity ID)Audience(SP Entity ID)  textbox, enter the IdentifierIdentifier  value, which you have entered in the

Azure portal.

f. In the Identity Provider SSO Target URLIdentity Provider SSO Target URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

g. Open your base-64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard, and then

paste it to the Identity Provider Cer tificateIdentity Provider Cer tificate textbox.

h. In Name identifier  FormatName identifier  Format textbox, enter the value 

urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress .

i. Click SaveSave.



  Create Fluxx Labs test userCreate Fluxx Labs test user

NOTENOTE
Once the content saved, the field will appear blank for security, but the value has been saved in the configuration.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Fluxx Labs, they must be provisioned into Fluxx Labs. In the case of Fluxx

Labs, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Fluxx Labs company site as an administrator.

2. Click on the below displayed iconicon.

3. On the dashboard, click on the below displayed icon to open the New PEOPLENew PEOPLE card.

4. On the NEW PEOPLENEW PEOPLE section, perform the following steps:



 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. Fluxx Labs use email as the unique identifier for SSO logins. Populate the SSO UIDSSO UID field with the user ’s

email address, that matches the email address, which they are using as login with SSO.

b. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Fluxx Labs

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Fluxx Labs tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Fluxx Labs for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Fluxx Labs you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with FM:Systems
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add FM:Systems from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for FM:Systems

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate FM:Systems with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate FM:Systems with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to FM:Systems.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to FM:Systems with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with FM:Systems, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

FM:Systems single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

FM:Systems supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of FM:Systems into Azure AD, you need to add FM:Systems from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FM:SystemsFM:Systems in the search box.

6. Select FM:SystemsFM:Systems from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with FM:Systems using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in FM:Systems.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with FM:Systems, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fm-systems-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure FM:Systems SSOConfigure FM:Systems SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create FM:Systems test userCreate FM:Systems test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in FM:Systems that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FM:SystemsFM:Systems application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.fmshosted.com/fminteract/ConsumerService2.aspx

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Reply URL. Contact FM:Systems Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up FM:SystemsSet up FM:Systems section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://fmsystems.com/support-services/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure FM:Systems SSO

  Create FM:Systems test userCreate FM:Systems test user

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to FM:Systems.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FM:SystemsFM:Systems .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on FM:SystemsFM:Systems side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to FM:Systems support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

1. In a web browser window, sign into your FM:Systems company site as an administrator.

2. Go to System Administration > Manage Security > Users > User listSystem Administration > Manage Security > Users > User list.

https://fmsystems.com/support-services/


3. Click Create new userCreate new user .

4. In the Create UserCreate User  section, perform the following steps:



 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. Type the UserNameUserName, the PasswordPassword, Confirm PasswordConfirm Password, E-mailE-mail  and the Employee IDEmployee ID of a valid

Azure Active Directory account you want to provision into the related textboxes.

b. Click NextNext.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the FM:Systems

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the FM:Systems tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the FM:Systems for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure FM:Systems you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Foko Retail
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Foko Retail from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Foko Retail

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Foko Retail with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Foko Retail with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Foko Retail.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Foko Retail with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Foko Retail single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Foko Retail supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Foko Retail into Azure AD, you need to add Foko Retail from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Foko RetailFoko Retail  in the search box.

6. Select Foko RetailFoko Retail  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Foko Retail using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Foko Retail.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Foko Retail, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Foko Retail SSOConfigure Foko Retail SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/foko-retail-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Foko Retail test userCreate Foko Retail test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Foko Retail that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Foko RetailFoko Retail  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.foko.io/sso/{$CUSTOM_ID}/metadata.xml

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.foko.io/sso/{$CUSTOM_ID}/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Foko Retail

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Foko RetailSet up Foko Retail  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@fokoretail.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Foko Retail SSO

  Create Foko Retail test userCreate Foko Retail test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Foko Retail.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Foko RetailFoko Retail .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Foko RetailFoko Retail  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Foko Retail support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Foko Retail. Work with Foko Retail support team to add the

users in the Foko Retail platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Foko Retail Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Foko Retail Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:support@fokoretail.com
mailto:support@fokoretail.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Foko Retail tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Foko Retail Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Foko Retail you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Folloze
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Folloze from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Folloze

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Folloze with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Folloze with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Folloze.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Folloze with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Folloze single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Folloze supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Folloze supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Folloze into Azure AD, you need to add Folloze from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FollozeFolloze in the search box.

6. Select FollozeFolloze from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/folloze-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Folloze using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Folloze.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Folloze, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Folloze SSOConfigure Folloze SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Folloze test userCreate Folloze test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Folloze that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the FollozeFolloze application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. Folloze application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Folloze application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Email user.othermail

Nameasemail user.userprincipalname

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up FollozeSet up Folloze section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Folloze.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FollozeFolloze.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.



 Configure Folloze SSO

  Create Folloze test userCreate Folloze test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on FollozeFolloze side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Folloze support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Folloze. Folloze supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Folloze, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Folloze for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Folloze tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Folloze for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Folloze you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@folloze.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Foodee

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Foodee from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Foodee

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Foodee with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Foodee with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Foodee.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Foodee with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Foodee single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Foodee supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Foodee supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Foodee supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Foodee into Azure AD, you need to add Foodee from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FoodeeFoodee in the search box.

6. Select FoodeeFoodee from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/foodee-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Foodee using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Foodee.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Foodee, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Foodee SSOConfigure Foodee SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Foodee test userCreate Foodee test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Foodee that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FoodeeFoodee application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://concierge.food.ee/sso/saml/<INSTANCENAME>/consume

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://concierge.food.ee/sso/saml/<INSTANCENAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact Foodee Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:dev@food.ee


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

  Configure Foodee SSOConfigure Foodee SSO

7. On the Set up FoodeeSet up Foodee section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Foodee.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FoodeeFoodee.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Foodee, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



  Create Foodee test userCreate Foodee test user

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up FoodeeSet up Foodee will direct you to the Foodee application.

From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Foodee. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-4.

3. If you want to setup Foodee manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Foodee

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click on profile logoprofile logo on the top right corner of the page then navigate to S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On and perform

the following steps:

a. In the IDP NAMEIDP NAME text box, type the name like ex:Azure.

b. Open the Federation Metadata XML in Notepad, copy its content and paste it in the IDP METADATAIDP METADATA

XMLXML  text box.

c. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Foodee. Foodee supports just-in-time provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Foodee, a new

one is created when you attempt to access Foodee.

Foodee also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

SP initiated:

Click on Test this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Foodee Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Foodee Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

IDP initiated:

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Foodee for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Foodee tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Foodee for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Foodee you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Forcepoint
Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication from
the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication with Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication with

Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication

with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication into Azure AD, you

need to add Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication from the gallery to your list of managed

SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User AuthenticationForcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication

in the search box.

6. Select Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User AuthenticationForcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication from results panel and then add the

app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/forcepoint-cloud-security-gateway-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Forcepoint Cloud Security
Gateway - User Authentication

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication using a test

user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and

the related user in Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication, perform the

following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication SSOConfigure Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication SSO - to configure the single

sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication test userCreate Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication test user  - to have a

counterpart of B.Simon in Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User AuthenticationForcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication application

integration page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://mailcontrol.com/sp_metadata.xml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://proxy-login.blackspider.com/

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://forcepoint.com

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication
SSO

6. On the Set up Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User AuthenticationSet up Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication section, copy the

appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Forcepoint Cloud Security

Gateway - User Authentication.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User AuthenticationForcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication test userCreate Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. Log in to your Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication company site as an

administrator.

2. Go to WebWeb > SETTINGSSETTINGS  and click S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.

3. In the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On page, perform the following steps:

a. Enable Use identity provider for single sign-onUse identity provider for single sign-on checkbox.

b. Select Identity providerIdentity provider  from the dropdown.

c. Upload the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file from the Azure portal into the File uploadFile upload textbox by

clicking BrowseBrowse option.

d. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication.

Work with Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication support team to add the users in the

Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway -

User Authentication Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication Sign-on URL directly and initiate the

login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User

Authentication tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User

Authentication Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Forcepoint Cloud Security Gateway - User Authentication you can enforce session control,

which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control

extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@forcepoint.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with ForeSee CX
Suite

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ForeSee CX Suite from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ForeSee CX Suite

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ForeSee CX Suite with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ForeSee CX Suite with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ForeSee CX Suite.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ForeSee CX Suite with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with ForeSee CX Suite, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account

ForeSee CX Suite single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

ForeSee CX Suite supports SPSP initiated SSO.

ForeSee CX Suite supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of ForeSee CX Suite into Azure AD, you need to add ForeSee CX Suite from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ForeSee CX SuiteForeSee CX Suite in the search box.

6. Select ForeSee CX SuiteForeSee CX Suite from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ForeSee CX Suite using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ForeSee CX Suite.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ForeSee CX Suite, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/foreseecxsuite-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure ForeSee CX Suite SSOConfigure ForeSee CX Suite SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ForeSee CX Suite test userCreate ForeSee CX Suite test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ForeSee CX Suite that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ForeSee CX SuiteForeSee CX Suite application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  value gets auto populated in Basic SAML

Configuration section.

d. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL: https://cxsuite.foresee.com/

e. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: https://www.okta.com/saml2/service-

provider/<UniqueID>



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
If the IdentifierIdentifier  value do not get auto polulated, then please fill in the value manually according to above

pattern. The Identifier value is not real. Update this value with the actual Identifier. Contact ForeSee CX Suite Client

support team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up ForeSee CX SuiteSet up ForeSee CX Suite section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ForeSee CX Suite.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ForeSee CX SuiteForeSee CX Suite.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

mailto:support@foresee.com


 Configure ForeSee CX Suite SSO

  Create ForeSee CX Suite test userCreate ForeSee CX Suite test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ForeSee CX SuiteForeSee CX Suite side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ForeSee CX Suite support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in ForeSee CX Suite. Work with ForeSee CX Suite support

team to add the users or the domain that must be added to an allowlist for the ForeSee CX Suite platform. If the

domain is added by the team, users will get automatically provisioned to the ForeSee CX Suite platform. Users

must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ForeSee CX Suite Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ForeSee CX Suite Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ForeSee CX Suite tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to ForeSee CX Suite Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure ForeSee CX Suite you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@foresee.com
mailto:support@foresee.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Form.com

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Form.com from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Form.com

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Form.com with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Form.com with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Form.com.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Form.com with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Form.com single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Form.com supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Form.com into Azure AD, you need to add Form.com from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Form.comForm.com in the search box.

6. Select Form.comForm.com from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Form.com using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Form.com.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Form.com, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/formcom-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Form.com SSOConfigure Form.com SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Form.com test userCreate Form.com test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Form.com that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

https://<subdomain>.wa-form.com/Member/UserAccount/SAML2.action
https://<subdomain>.form.com/Member/UserAccount/SAML2.action

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Form.comForm.com application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<subdomain>.wa-form.com

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<subdomain>.form.com

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

Form.com Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and click the copy iconicon to copy App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  from the given options as per your requirement and save it on your computer.

https://form.com/about/company/contact-us/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Form.com SSO

6. On the Set up Form.comSet up Form.com section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Form.com.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Form.comForm.com.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Form.comForm.com side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) , AppApp

Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Form.com support team. They

set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://form.com/about/company/contact-us/


  Create Form.com test userCreate Form.com test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Form.com. Work with Form.com support team to add the

users in the Form.com platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Form.com Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Form.com Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Form.com tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Form.com Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Form.com you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://form.com/about/company/contact-us/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Fortes Change Cloud

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Fortes Change Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Fortes Change Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Fortes Change Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Fortes Change Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Fortes Change Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Fortes Change Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Fortes Change Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Fortes Change Cloud supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Fortes Change Cloud supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Fortes Change Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add Fortes Change Cloud from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type For tes Change CloudFor tes Change Cloud in the search box.

6. Select For tes Change CloudFor tes Change Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fortes Change Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Fortes Change Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fortes Change Cloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fortes-change-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure For tes Change Cloud SSOConfigure For tes Change Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create For tes Change Cloud test userCreate For tes Change Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Fortes Change Cloud

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the For tes Change CloudFor tes Change Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<UNIQUE_IDENTIFIER>.fortes-online.com/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<UNIQUE_IDENTIFIER>.fortes-online.com/

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<UNIQUE_IDENTIFIER>.fortes-online.com/saml/SSO

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Fortes Change Cloud Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Fortes Change Cloud application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

Fortes Change Cloud application expects Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you

need to edit the attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

mailto:support@fortes.nl


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Fortes Change Cloud SSO

  Create Fortes Change Cloud test userCreate Fortes Change Cloud test user

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Fortes Change Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select For tes Change CloudFor tes Change Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on For tes Change CloudFor tes Change Cloud side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to Fortes Change Cloud support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly

on both sides.

mailto:support@fortes.nl


 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Fortes Change Cloud. Work with Fortes Change Cloud

support team to add the users in the Fortes Change Cloud platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

Fortes Change Cloud also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to

configure automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Fortes Change Cloud Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Fortes Change Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Fortes

Change Cloud for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Fortes Change

Cloud tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Fortes

Change Cloud for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

Once you configure Fortes Change Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@fortes.nl
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with FortiGate
SSL VPN

 10/16/2022 • 9 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Tutorial description

 Add FortiGate SSL VPN from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for FortiGate SSL VPN

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate FortiGate SSL VPN with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate FortiGate SSL VPN with Azure AD, you can:

Use Azure AD to control who can access FortiGate SSL VPN.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to FortiGate SSL VPN with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A FortiGate SSL VPN with single sign-on (SSO) enabled.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

FortiGate SSL VPN supports SP-initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of FortiGate SSL VPN into Azure AD, you need to add FortiGate SSL VPN from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps:

1. Sign in to the Azure portal with a work or school account or with a personal Microsoft account.

2. In the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add an application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, enter For tiGate SSL VPNFor tiGate SSL VPN in the search box.

6. Select For tiGate SSL VPNFor tiGate SSL VPN in the results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. You can learn more about O365 wizards here.

You'll configure and test Azure AD SSO with FortiGate SSL VPN by using a test user named B.Simon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the corresponding SAML SSO

user group in FortiGate SSL VPN.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fortigate-ssl-vpn-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides?view=o365-worldwide


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with FortiGate SSL VPN, you'll complete these high-level steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable the feature for your users.

2. Configure For tiGate SSL VPN SSOConfigure For tiGate SSL VPN SSO on the application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify that the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on.

b. Grant access to the test userGrant access to the test user  to enable Azure AD single sign-on for that user.

a. Create a For tiGate SAML SSO user groupCreate a For tiGate SAML SSO user group as a counterpart to the Azure AD representation of the

user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal:

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the For tiGate SSL VPNFor tiGate SSL VPN application integration page, in the ManageManage section,

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the EditEdit button for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings:

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, enter the following values:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, enter a URL in the pattern 

https://<FortiGate IP or FQDN address>:<Custom SSL VPN port>/remote/saml/metadata .

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  box, enter a URL in the pattern 

https://<FortiGate IP or FQDN address>:<Custom SSL VPN port>/remote/saml/login .

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  box, enter a URL in the pattern 

https://<FortiGate IP or FQDN address>:<Custom SSL VPN port>/remote/saml/login .

d. In the Logout URLLogout URL  box, enter a URL in the pattern 

https://<FortiGate IP or FQDN address>:<Custom SSL VPN port><FQDN>/remote/saml/logout .

These values are just patterns. You need to use the actual Sign on URLSign on URL , IdentifierIdentifier , Reply URLReply URL , and LogoutLogout

URLURL  that is configured on the FortiGate.

5. The FortiGate SSL VPN application expects SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to the configuration. The following screenshot shows the list of default

attributes.
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username user.userprincipalname

group user.groups

NOTENOTE

6. The claims required by FortiGate SSL VPN are shown in the following table. The names of these claims

must match the names used in the Perform For tiGate command-line configurationPerform For tiGate command-line configuration section of this

tutorial. Names are case-sensitive.

To create these additional claims:

a. Next to User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims , select EditEdit.

b. Select Add new claimAdd new claim .

c. For NameName, enter usernameusername.

d. For Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute, select user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

e. Select SaveSave.

User Attributes & ClaimsUser Attributes & Claims allow only one group claim. To add a group claim, delete the existing group claim

user.groups [SecurityGroup]user.groups [SecurityGroup] already present in the claims to add the new claim or edit the existing one to AllAll

groupsgroups.

f. Select Add a group claimAdd a group claim .

g. Select All groupsAll groups .

h. Under Advanced optionsAdvanced options , select the Customize the name of the group claimCustomize the name of the group claim check box.

i. For NameName, enter groupgroup.

j. Select SaveSave.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

DownloadDownload link next to Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  to download the certificate and save it on your computer :



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Grant access to the test userGrant access to the test user

  Create a security group for the test userCreate a security group for the test user

8. In the Set up For tiGate SSL VPNSet up For tiGate SSL VPN section, copy the appropriate URL or URLs, based on your

requirements:

In this section, you'll create a test user named B.Simon in the Azure portal.

1. In the left pane of the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y . Select UsersUsers , and then select All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, complete these steps:

a. In the NameName box, enter B.S imonB.S imon.

b. In the User nameUser name box, enter <username>@<companydomain>.<extension>. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select Show passwordShow password, and then write down the value that's displayed in the PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting that user access to FortiGate SSL

VPN.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select For tiGate SSL VPNFor tiGate SSL VPN.

3. On the app's overview page, in the ManageManage section, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon in the UsersUsers  list, and then click the SelectSelect button at

the bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog box, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list. Click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

In this section, you'll create a security group in Azure Active Directory for the test user. FortiGate will use this

security group to grant the user network access via the VPN.

1. In the left pane of the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y . Then select GroupsGroups .

2. Select New groupNew group at the top of the screen.



  Configure FortiGate SSL VPN SSOConfigure FortiGate SSL VPN SSO
  Upload the Base64 SAML Certificate to the FortiGate applianceUpload the Base64 SAML Certificate to the FortiGate appliance

  Complete FortiGate command-line configurationComplete FortiGate command-line configuration
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SP entity ID ( entity-id ) Identifier (Entity ID)

SP Single Sign-On URL ( single-sign-on-url ) Reply URL (Assertion Consumer Service URL)

SP Single Logout URL ( single-logout-url ) Logout URL

IdP Entity ID ( idp-entity-id ) Azure AD Identifier

IdP Single Sign-On URL ( idp-single-sign-on-url ) Azure Login URL

IdP Single Logout URL ( idp-single-logout-url ) Azure Logout URL

IdP certificate ( idp-cert ) Base64 SAML certificate name (REMOTE_Cert_N)

Username attribute ( user-name ) username

3. In the New GroupNew Group properties, complete these steps:

4. After you're back in the GroupsGroups  section in Azure Active Directory, find the For tiGate AccessFor tiGate Access  group and

note the Object IdObject Id. You'll need it later.

a. In the Group typeGroup type list, select SecuritySecurity .

b. In the Group nameGroup name box, enter For tiGateAccessFor tiGateAccess .

c. In the Group descr iptionGroup descr iption box, enter Group for granting For tiGate VPN accessGroup for granting For tiGate VPN access .

d. For the Azure AD roles can be assigned to the group (Preview)Azure AD roles can be assigned to the group (Preview)  settings, select NoNo.

e. In the Membership typeMembership type box, select AssignedAssigned.

f. Under MembersMembers , select No members selectedNo members selected.

g. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the UsersUsers  list, and then click the SelectSelect

button at the bottom of the screen.

h. Select CreateCreate.

After you completed the SAML configuration of the FortiGate app in your tenant, you downloaded the Base64-

encoded SAML certificate. You need to upload this certificate to the FortiGate appliance:

1. Sign in to the management portal of your FortiGate appliance.

2. In the left pane, select SystemSystem.

3. Under SystemSystem, select Cer tificatesCer tificates .

4. Select Impor tImpor t > Remote Cer tificateRemote Cer tificate.

5. Browse to the certificate downloaded from the FortiGate app deployment in the Azure tenant, select it, and

then select OKOK.

After the certificate is uploaded, take note of its name under SystemSystem > Cer tificatesCer tificates  > Remote Cer tificateRemote Cer tificate. By

default, it will be named REMOTE_Cert_N, where N is an integer value.

Although you can configure SSO from the GUI since FortiOS 7.0, the CLI configurations apply to all versions and

are therefore shown here.

To complete these steps, you'll need the values you recorded earlier :



Group name attribute ( group-name ) group
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NOTENOTE

  Configure FortiGate for group matchingConfigure FortiGate for group matching

  Create a FortiGate VPN Portals and Firewall PolicyCreate a FortiGate VPN Portals and Firewall Policy

The Sign on URL under Basic SAML Configuration is not used in the FortiGate configurations. It is used to trigger SP-

initiated single sign on to redirect the user to the SSL VPN portal page.

 config user saml
  edit azure
   set cert <FortiGate VPN Server Certificate Name>
   set entity-id < Identifier (Entity ID)Entity ID>
   set single-sign-on-url < Reply URL Reply URL>
   set single-logout-url <Logout URL>
   set idp-entity-id <Azure AD Identifier>
  set idp-single-sign-on-url <Azure Login URL>
   set idp-single-logout-url <Azure Logout URL>
   set idp-cert <Base64 SAML Certificate Name>
   set user-name username
   set group-name group
 next
 end

1. Establish an SSH session to your FortiGate appliance, and sign in with a FortiGate Administrator account.

2. Run these commands and substitute the <values>  with the information that you collected previously:

In this section, you'll configure FortiGate to recognize the Object ID of the security group that includes the test

user. This configuration will allow FortiGate to make access decisions based on the group membership.

To complete these steps, you'll need the Object ID of the FortiGateAccess security group that you created earlier

in this tutorial.

 config user group
  edit FortiGateAccess
   set member azure
   config match
    edit 1
     set server-name azure
     set group-name <Object Id>
    next
   end
  next
 end

1. Establish an SSH session to your FortiGate appliance, and sign in with a FortiGate Administrator account.

2. Run these commands:

In this section, you'll configure a FortiGate VPN Portals and Firewall Policy that grants access to the

FortiGateAccess security group you created earlier in this tutorial.

Refer to Configuring SAML SSO login for SSL VPN with Azure AD acting as SAML IdP for instructions.

https://docs.fortinet.com/document/fortigate-public-cloud/7.0.0/azure-administration-guide/584456/configuring-saml-sso-login-for-ssl-vpn-web-mode-with-azure-ad-acting-as-saml-idp


 

Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

In Step 5) of the Azure SSO configuration, *Test single sign-on with your App, click the TestTest button in the

Azure portal. This will redirect to FortiGate VPN Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to FortiGate VPN Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the FortiGate VPN tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

FortiGate VPN Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure FortiGate VPN you can enforce Session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with FortiSASE
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add FortiSASE from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for FortiSASE

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate FortiSASE with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate FortiSASE with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to FortiSASE.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to FortiSASE with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

FortiSASE single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

FortiSASE supports SPSP initiated SSO.

FortiSASE supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of FortiSASE into Azure AD, you need to add FortiSASE from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type For tiSASEFor tiSASE in the search box.

6. Select For tiSASEFor tiSASE from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with FortiSASE using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in FortiSASE.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with FortiSASE, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure For tiSASE SSOConfigure For tiSASE SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create For tiSASE test userCreate For tiSASE test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in FortiSASE that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fortisase-sia-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

USERUSER URLURL

For FortiSASE VPN User SSO https://<TENANTHOSTNAME>.edge.prod.fortisase.com/remote/saml/metadata

For FortiSASE SWG User SSO https://<TENANTHOSTNAME>.edge.prod.fortisase.com:7831/XX/YY/ZZ/saml/metadata

USERUSER URLURL

For FortiSASE VPN User SSO https://<TENANTHOSTNAME>.edge.prod.fortisase.com/remote/saml/login

For FortiSASE SWG User SSO https://<TENANTHOSTNAME>.edge.prod.fortisase.com:7831/XX/YY/ZZ/saml/login

USERUSER URLURL

For FortiSASE VPN User SSO https://<TENANTHOSTNAME>.edge.prod.fortisase.com/remote/login

For FortiSASE SWG User SSO https://<TENANTHOSTNAME>.edge.prod.fortisase.com:7831/XX/YY/ZZ/login

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the For tiSASEFor tiSASE application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. On the

FortiSASE portal, go to Configuration > VPN User SSOConfiguration > VPN User SSO or Configuration > SWG User SSOConfiguration > SWG User SSO to find the

service provider URLs. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. FortiSASE application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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group user.groups

username user.userprincipalname

6. In addition to above, FortiSASE application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up For tiSASESet up For tiSASE section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to FortiSASE.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .
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2. In the applications list, select For tiSASEFor tiSASE.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your FortiSASE company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Configuration > VPN User SSOConfiguration > VPN User SSO or Configuration > SWG User SSOConfiguration > SWG User SSO depending on the

FortiSASE mode used.

3. In the Configure Identity ProviderConfigure Identity Provider  section, copy the following URLs and paste in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

4. In the Configure Ser vice ProviderConfigure Ser vice Provider  section, perform the following steps:



  Create FortiSASE test userCreate FortiSASE test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the IdP Entity IDIdP Entity ID textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

b. In the IdP S ingle S ign-On URLIdP S ingle S ign-On URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. In the IdP S ingle Log-Out URLIdP S ingle Log-Out URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

d. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and upload the

content into the IdP Cer tificateIdP Cer tificate textbox.

5. Review and submit the configuration.

FortiSASE supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in

this section.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to FortiSASE Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to FortiSASE Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the FortiSASE tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

FortiSASE Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure FortiSASE you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with FortiWeb
Web Application Firewall

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Adding FortiWeb Web Application Firewall from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for FortiWeb Web Application

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate FortiWeb Web Application Firewall with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate FortiWeb Web Application Firewall with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to FortiWeb Web Application Firewall.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to FortiWeb Web Application Firewall with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

FortiWeb Web Application Firewall single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

FortiWeb Web Application Firewall supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of FortiWeb Web Application Firewall into Azure AD, you need to add FortiWeb

Web Application Firewall from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type For tiWeb Web Application FirewallFor tiWeb Web Application Firewall  in the search box.

6. Select For tiWeb Web Application FirewallFor tiWeb Web Application Firewall  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fortiweb-web-application-firewall-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Firewall

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with FortiWeb Web Application Firewall using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

FortiWeb Web Application Firewall.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with FortiWeb Web Application Firewall, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure For tiWeb Web Application Firewall SSOConfigure For tiWeb Web Application Firewall SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create For tiWeb Web Application Firewall test userCreate For tiWeb Web Application Firewall test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

FortiWeb Web Application Firewall that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the For tiWeb Web Application FirewallFor tiWeb Web Application Firewall  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pen icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration to

edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.<CUSTOMER_DOMAIN>.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.<CUSTOMER_DOMAIN>.com/<FORTIWEB_NAME>/saml.sso/SAML2/POST

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.<CUSTOMER_DOMAIN>.com

d. In the Logout URLLogout URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.<CUSTOMER_DOMAIN>.info/<FORTIWEB_NAME>/saml.sso/SLO/POST

<FORTIWEB_NAME>  is a name identifier that will be used later when supplying configuration to FortiWeb. Contact

FortiWeb Web Application Firewall support team to get the real URL values. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

mailto:support@fortinet.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure FortiWeb Web Application Firewall SSO

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to FortiWeb Web

Application Firewall.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select For tiWeb Web Application FirewallFor tiWeb Web Application Firewall .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Navigate to https://<address>:8443  where <address>  is the FQDN or the public IP address assigned to

the FortiWeb VM.

2. Sign-in using the administrator credentials provided during the FortiWeb VM deployment.

3. Perform the following steps in the following page.



  Create a Site Publishing RuleCreate a Site Publishing Rule

a. In the left-hand menu, click UserUser .

b. Under User, click Remote Ser verRemote Ser ver .

c. Click SAML Ser verSAML Ser ver .

d. Click Create NewCreate New .

e. In the NameName field, provide the value for <fwName>  used in the Configure Azure AD section.

f. In the Entity IDEntity ID textbox, Enter the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  value, like 

https://www.<CUSTOMER_DOMAIN>.com/samlsp

g. Next to MetadataMetadata, click Choose FileChoose File and select the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file which you have

downloaded from the Azure portal.

h. Click OKOK.

1. Navigate to https://<address>:8443  where <address>  is the FQDN or the public IP address assigned to

the FortiWeb VM.

2. Sign-in using the administrator credentials provided during the FortiWeb VM deployment.

3. Perform the following steps in the following page.

a. In the left-hand menu, click Application Deliver yApplication Deliver y .

b. Under Application Deliver yApplication Deliver y , click S ite PublishSite Publish .



  Create a Site Publishing PolicyCreate a Site Publishing Policy

  Create and assign a Web Protection ProfileCreate and assign a Web Protection Profile

c. Under S ite PublishSite Publish , click S ite PublishSite Publish .

d. Click S ite Publish RuleSite Publish Rule.

e. Click Create NewCreate New .

f. Provide a name for the site publishing rule.

g. Next to Published S ite TypePublished S ite Type, click Regular ExpressionRegular Expression.

i. Next to Published S itePublished S ite, provide a string that will match the host header of the web site you are

publishing.

j. Next to PathPath, provide a /.

k. Next to Client Authentication MethodClient Authentication Method, select SAML AuthenticationSAML Authentication.

l. In the SAML Ser verSAML Ser ver  drop-down, select the SAML Server you created earlier.

m. Click OKOK.

1. Navigate to https://<address>:8443  where <address>  is the FQDN or the public IP address assigned to

the FortiWeb VM.

2. Sign-in using the administrator credentials provided during the FortiWeb VM deployment.

3. Perform the following steps in the following page.

a. In the left-hand menu, click Application Deliver yApplication Deliver y .

b. Under Application Deliver yApplication Deliver y , click S ite PublishSite Publish .

c. Under S ite PublishSite Publish , click S ite PublishSite Publish .

d. Click S ite Publish PolicySite Publish Policy .

e. Click Create NewCreate New .

f. Provide a name for the Site Publishing Policy.

g. Click OKOK.

h. Click Create NewCreate New .

i. In the RuleRule drop-down, select the site publishing rule you created earlier.

j. Click OKOK.

1. Navigate to https://<address>:8443  where <address>  is the FQDN or the public IP address assigned to

the FortiWeb VM.



  Create FortiWeb Web Application Firewall test userCreate FortiWeb Web Application Firewall test user

 Test SSO

2. Sign-in using the administrator credentials provided during the FortiWeb VM deployment.

3. In the left-hand menu, click PolicyPolicy .

4. Under PolicyPolicy , click Web Protection ProfileWeb Protection Profile.

5. Click Inline Standard ProtectionInline Standard Protection and click CloneClone.

6. Provide a name for the new web protection profile and click OKOK.

7. Select the new web protection profile and click EditEdit.

8. Next to S ite PublishSite Publish , select the site publishing policy you created earlier.

9. Click OKOK.

10. In the left-hand menu, click PolicyPolicy .

11. Under PolicyPolicy , click Ser ver PolicySer ver Policy .

12. Select the server policy used to publish the web site for which you wish to use Azure Active Directory for

authentication.

13. Click EditEdit.

14. In the Web Protection ProfileWeb Protection Profile drop-down, select the web protection profile that you just created.

15. Click OKOK.

16. Attempt to access the external URL to which FortiWeb publishes the web site. You should be redirected to

Azure Active Directory for authentication.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in FortiWeb Web Application Firewall. Work with FortiWeb

Web Application Firewall support team to add the users in the FortiWeb Web Application Firewall platform.

Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to FortiWeb Web Application Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to FortiWeb Web Application Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the FortiWeb Web Application tile in the My Apps, this

will redirect to FortiWeb Web Application Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:support@fortinet.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Next steps
Once you configure FortiWeb Web Application Firewall you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with foundU

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding foundU from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for foundU

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate foundU with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

foundU with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to foundU.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to foundU with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

foundU single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

foundU supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of foundU into Azure AD, you need to add foundU from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type foundUfoundU in the search box.

6. Select foundUfoundU from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with foundU using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in foundU.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with foundU, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/foundu-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure foundU SSOConfigure foundU SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create foundU test userCreate foundU test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in foundU that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the foundUfoundU application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.foundu.com.au/saml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.foundu.com.au/saml/consume

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.foundu.com.au/saml/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

foundU Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:help@foundu.com.au


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure foundU SSO

7. On the Set up foundUSet up foundU section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to foundU.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select foundUfoundU.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to foundU website as an administrator.

2. Click Menu icon and in the Platform SettingsPlatform Settings  select S ingle S ign-onSingle S ign-on.



  Create foundU test userCreate foundU test user

 

3. Perform the following steps in the S ingle S ign-on SettingsSingle S ign-on Settings  page.

a. Copy Identifier(Entity ID)Identifier(Entity ID)  value, paste this value into the IdentifierIdentifier  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

Configuration sectionConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL

text box in the Basic SAML Configuration sectionBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

c. Copy Logout URLLogout URL  value, paste this value into the Logout URLLogout URL  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

Configuration sectionConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

d. In the Entity IDEntity ID textbox, paste the IdentifierIdentifier  value which you have copied from the Azure portal.

e. In the S ingle S ign-on Ser vice URLSingle S ign-on Ser vice URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

f. In the S ingle Logout Ser vice URLSingle Logout Ser vice URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

g. Click Choose FileChoose File to upload the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  file from Azure portal.

h. Click Save SettingsSave Settings .

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in foundU. Work with foundU support team to add the users

in the foundU platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

mailto:help@foundu.com.au


Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to foundU Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to foundU Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the foundU for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the foundU tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the foundU for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure foundU you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with FourKites
SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for
Tracking

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking into Azure AD, you need to add FourKites

SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for TrackingFourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking in the search box.

6. Select FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for TrackingFourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fourkites-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking SSOConfigure FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking test userCreate FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://upsgff.fourkites.com

https://upsgff-staging.fourkites.com

1. In the Azure portal, on the FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for TrackingFourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking SSO

  Create FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking test userCreate FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to FourKites SAML2.0 SSO

for Tracking.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for TrackingFourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for TrackingFourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking side, you need to send the AppApp

Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url  to FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking. FourKites SAML2.0 SSO

for Tracking supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you

in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking, a new one is created after

authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

mailto:support@fourkites.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the FourKites

SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the FourKites SAML2.0

SSO for Tracking tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-

on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps,

see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure FourKites SAML2.0 SSO for Tracking you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Framer
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Framer from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Framer

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Framer with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Framer with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Framer.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Framer with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Framer single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Framer supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Framer into Azure AD, you need to add Framer from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FramerFramer  in the search box.

6. Select FramerFramer  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Framer using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Framer.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Framer, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/framer-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Framer SSOConfigure Framer SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Framer test userCreate Framer test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Framer that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FramerFramer  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.framer.com/auth/saml/callback/<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.framer.com/auth/saml/callback/<ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.framer.com/auth/saml/callback/<ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Framer Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@framer.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Framer SSO

7. On the Set up FramerSet up Framer  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Framer.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FramerFramer .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on FramerFramer  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Framer support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@framer.com


  Create Framer test userCreate Framer test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Framer. Work with Framer support team to add the users

in the Framer platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Framer Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Framer Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Framer for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Framer tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Framer for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Framer you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@framer.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Freedcamp with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Freedcamp from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Freedcamp

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Freedcamp with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Freedcamp with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Freedcamp.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Freedcamp with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Freedcamp single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Freedcamp supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Freedcamp into Azure AD, you need to add Freedcamp from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FreedcampFreedcamp in the search box.

6. Select FreedcampFreedcamp from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Freedcamp using a test user called Br itta S imonBritta S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/freedcamp-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Freedcamp.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Freedcamp, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Freedcamp SSOConfigure Freedcamp SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Freedcamp test userCreate Freedcamp test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Freedcamp that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FreedcampFreedcamp application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.freedcamp.com/sso/<UNIQUEID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.freedcamp.com/sso/acs/<UNIQUEID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.freedcamp.com/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Users can

also enter the URL values with respect to their own customer domain and they may not be necessarily of the

pattern freedcamp.com , they can enter any customer domain specific value, specific to their application instance.

Also you can contact Freedcamp Client support team for further information on URL patterns.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:devops@freedcamp.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Freedcamp SSO

7. On the Set up FreedcampSet up Freedcamp section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter Britta Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

BrittaSimon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Freedcamp.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FreedcampFreedcamp.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select Br itta S imonBritta S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Freedcamp, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup FreedcampSetup Freedcamp will direct you to the Freedcamp

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Freedcamp. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-5.

3. If you want to setup Freedcamp manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your

Freedcamp company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. On the top-right corner of the page, click on profileprofile and then navigate to My AccountMy Account.

5. From the left side of the menu bar, click on SSOSSO and on the Your SSO connectionsYour SSO connections  page perform the

following steps:

a. In the TitleTitle text box, type the title.

b. In the Entity IDEntity ID text box, Paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.



  Create Freedcamp test userCreate Freedcamp test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

c. In the Login URLLogin URL  text box, Paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

d. Open the Base64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy its content and paste it into the Cer tificateCer tificate text

box.

e. Click SubmitSubmit.

To enable Azure AD users, sign in to Freedcamp, they must be provisioned into Freedcamp. In Freedcamp,

provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Freedcamp as a Security Administrator.

2. On the top-right corner of the page, click on profileprofile and then navigate to Manage SystemManage System.

3. On the right side of the Manage System page, perform the following steps:

a. Click on Add or invite UsersAdd or invite Users .

b. In the EmailEmail  text box, enter the email of user like Brittasimon@contoso.com .

c. Click Add UserAdd User .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Freedcamp Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.



  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to Freedcamp Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Freedcamp

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Freedcamp tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Freedcamp for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Freedcamp you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
FreshDesk

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add FreshDesk from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for FreshDesk

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate FreshDesk with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate FreshDesk with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to FreshDesk.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to FreshDesk with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A FreshDesk single sign-on (SSO)-enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

FreshDesk supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of FreshDesk into Azure AD, you need to add FreshDesk from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FreshDeskFreshDesk in the search box.

6. Select FreshDeskFreshDesk from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with FreshDesk using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in FreshDesk.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with FreshDesk, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/freshdesk-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure FreshDesk SSOConfigure FreshDesk SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create FreshDesk test userCreate FreshDesk test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in FreshDesk that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FreshDeskFreshDesk application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenant-name>.freshdesk.com  or any other value Freshdesk has suggested.

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenant-name>.freshdesk.com  or any other value Freshdesk has suggested.

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenant-name>.freshdesk.com/login/saml

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

FreshDesk Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. FreshDesk application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes, whereas Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname

but FreshDesk expects this claim to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit the attribute mapping

by clicking on Edit icon and change the attribute mapping.

https://freshdesk.com/helpdesk-software?utm_source=Google-AdWords&utm_medium=Search-IND-Brand&utm_campaign=Search-IND-Brand&utm_term=freshdesk&device=c&gclid=COSH2_LH7NICFVUDvAodBPgBZg


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 

6. On the Set-up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet-up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

7. On the Set-up FreshDeskSet-up FreshDesk section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to FreshDesk.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FreshDeskFreshDesk .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



Configure FreshDesk SSO
1. In a different web browser window, log into your Freshdesk company site as an administrator.

2. Select the Security iconSecurity icon and in the SecuritySecurity  section, perform the following steps:

a. For S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On, select OnOn.



 Create FreshDesk test user

b. In the Login MethodLogin Method, select SAML SSOSAML SSO.

c. In the Entity ID provided by the IdPEntity ID provided by the IdP textbox, paste Entity IDEntity ID value, which you have copied

from the Azure portal.

d. In the SAML SSO URLSAML SSO URL  textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

e. In the S igning OptionsSigning Options , select Only S igned Asser tionsOnly S igned Asser tions  from the dropdown.

f. In the Logout URLLogout URL  textbox, paste Logout URLLogout URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

g. In the Security Cer tificateSecurity Cer tificate textbox, paste Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  value, which you have obtained

earlier.

h. Click SaveSave.

In order to enable Azure AD users to log into FreshDesk, they must be provisioned into FreshDesk.

In the case of FreshDesk, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Log in to your FreshdeskFreshdesk tenant.

2. In the menu on the left, click AdminAdmin and in the General SettingsGeneral Settings  tab, click AgentsAgents .

3. Click New AgentNew Agent.

4. On the Agent Information dialog, enter the required fields and click on Create agentCreate agent.



NOTENOTE
The Azure AD account holder will get an email that includes a link to confirm the account before it is activated.



  Test SSOTest SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE
You can use any other Freshdesk user account creation tools or APIs provided by Freshdesk to provision Azure AD

user accounts to FreshDesk.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to FreshDesk Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to FreshDesk Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the FreshDesk tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the FreshDesk for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure FreshDesk you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with FreshGrade
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add FreshGrade from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for FreshGrade

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate FreshGrade with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate FreshGrade with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to FreshGrade.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to FreshGrade with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

FreshGrade single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

FreshGrade supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of FreshGrade into Azure AD, you need to add FreshGrade from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FreshGradeFreshGrade in the search box.

6. Select FreshGradeFreshGrade from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with FreshGrade using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in FreshGrade.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with FreshGrade, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/freshgrade-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure FreshGrade SSOConfigure FreshGrade SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create FreshGrade test userCreate FreshGrade test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in FreshGrade that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://login.onboarding.freshgrade.com:443/saml/metadata/alias/<instancename>

https://login.freshgrade.com:443/saml/metadata/alias/<instancename>

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<subdomain>.freshgrade.com/login

https://<subdomain>.onboarding.freshgrade.com/login

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FreshGradeFreshGrade application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact FreshGrade

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@freshgrade.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure FreshGrade SSO

  Create FreshGrade test userCreate FreshGrade test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to FreshGrade.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FreshGradeFreshGrade.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on FreshGradeFreshGrade side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

FreshGrade support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in FreshGrade. Work with FreshGrade support team to add

the users in the FreshGrade platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to FreshGrade Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to FreshGrade Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the FreshGrade tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

mailto:support@freshgrade.com
mailto:support@freshgrade.com


 Next steps

FreshGrade Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure FreshGrade you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Fresh
Relevance

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Fresh Relevance from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Fresh Relevance

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Fresh Relevance with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Fresh Relevance with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Fresh Relevance.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Fresh Relevance with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Fresh Relevance single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Fresh Relevance supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Fresh Relevance supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Fresh Relevance into Azure AD, you need to add Fresh Relevance from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Fresh RelevanceFresh Relevance in the search box.

6. Select Fresh RelevanceFresh Relevance from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fresh Relevance using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Fresh Relevance.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fresh Relevance, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fresh-relevance-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Fresh Relevance SSOConfigure Fresh Relevance SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Fresh Relevance test userCreate Fresh Relevance test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Fresh Relevance that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Fresh RelevanceFresh Relevance application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. Once the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in Basic SAML Configuration section:

If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values are not getting auto populated, then fill in the values manually according

to your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Fresh Relevance SSO

d. In the Relay StateRelay State textbox, type a value using the following pattern: <ID>

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Fresh Relevance.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Fresh RelevanceFresh Relevance.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Fresh Relevance, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up Fresh RelevanceSet up Fresh Relevance will direct you to the Fresh

Relevance application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Fresh Relevance. The

browser extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-10.



3. If you want to setup Fresh Relevance manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your Fresh

Relevance company site as an administrator.

4. Go to SettingsSettings  > All SettingsAll Settings  > Security and Pr ivacySecurity and Pr ivacy  and click SAML/Azure AD Single S ign-OnSAML/Azure AD Single S ign-On.

5. In the SAML/Single S ign-On ConfigurationSAML/Single S ign-On Configuration page, Enable SAML SSO for this accountEnable SAML SSO for this account checkbox

and click Create new IdP ConfigurationCreate new IdP Configuration button.

6. In the SAML IdP ConfigurationSAML IdP Configuration page, perform the following steps:



a. Copy Entity IDEntity ID value, paste this value into the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy Asser tion Consumer Ser vice(ACS) URLAsser tion Consumer Ser vice(ACS) URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box

in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

c. Copy RelayState ValueRelayState Value and paste this value into the Relay StateRelay State text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

d. Click Download SP Metadata XMLDownload SP Metadata XML  and upload the metadata file in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.



  Create Fresh Relevance test userCreate Fresh Relevance test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

e. Copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the content into

the IdP Metadata XMLIdP Metadata XML  textbox and click SaveSave button.

f. If successful, information such as the Entity IDEntity ID of your IdP will be displayed in the IdP Entity IDIdP Entity ID

textbox.

g. In the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section, fill the required fields manually which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

h. In the General ConfigurationGeneral Configuration section, enable Allow Just In Time(JIT)Account CreationAllow Just In Time(JIT)Account Creation and click

SaveSave.

If these parameters are not correctly mapped, login/account creation will not be successful and an error will be

shown. To temporarily show enhanced attribute debugging information on sign-on failure, enable ShowShow

Debugging InformationDebugging Information checkbox.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Fresh Relevance. Fresh Relevance supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in Fresh Relevance, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Fresh

Relevance for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Fresh Relevance tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Fresh Relevance for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Fresh Relevance you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Freshservice

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Freshservice from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Freshservice

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Freshservice with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Freshservice with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Freshservice.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Freshservice with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Freshservice single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Freshservice supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Freshservice supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Freshservice into Azure AD, you need to add Freshservice from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Freshser viceFreshser vice in the search box.

6. Select Freshser viceFreshser vice from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/freshservice-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Freshservice using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Freshservice.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Freshservice, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Freshser vice SSOConfigure Freshser vice SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Freshser vice test userCreate Freshser vice test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Freshservice that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Freshser viceFreshser vice application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company-name>.freshservice.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company-name>.freshservice.com

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company-name>.freshservice.com/login/saml

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

Freshservice Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://support.freshservice.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Freshservice SSO

6. On the Set up Freshser viceSet up Freshser vice section on the Azure por talAzure por tal , copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Freshservice.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Freshser viceFreshser vice.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Freshservice, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up Freshser viceSet up Freshser vice will direct you to the Freshservice

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Freshservice. The browser extension

will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup Freshservice manually, log in to your Freshservice company site as an administrator.

4. In the menu on the left, click AdminAdmin and select Helpdesk SecurityHelpdesk Security  in the General SettingsGeneral Settings .

5. In the SecuritySecurity , click on Go to Go to Freshser vice 360 SecurityFreshser vice 360 Security .



6. In the SecuritySecurity  section, perform the following steps:

a. For S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On, select OnOn.

b. In the Login MethodLogin Method, select SAML SSOSAML SSO.

c. In the Entity ID provided by the IdPEntity ID provided by the IdP textbox, paste Entity IDEntity ID value, which you have copied from the

Azure portal.



 Create Freshservice test user

d. In the SAML SSO URLSAML SSO URL  textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

e. In the S igning OptionsSigning Options , select Only S igned Asser tionsOnly S igned Asser tions  from the dropdown.

f. In the Logout URLLogout URL  textbox, paste Logout URLLogout URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

g. In the Security Cer tificateSecurity Cer tificate textbox, paste Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  value, which you have obtained

earlier.

h. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to FreshService, they must be provisioned into FreshService. In the case of

FreshService, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

NOTENOTE

1. Sign in to your FreshSer viceFreshSer vice company site as an administrator.

2. In the menu on the left, click AdminAdmin.

3. In the User ManagementUser Management section, click RequestersRequesters .

4. Click New RequesterNew Requester .

5. In the New RequesterNew Requester  section, enter the required fields and click on SaveSave. 

The Azure Active Directory account holder gets an email including a link to confirm the account before it becomes

active



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE
You can use any other FreshService user account creation tools or APIs provided by FreshService to provision

Azure AD user accounts.

Freshservice also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Freshservice Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Freshservice Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Freshservice tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Freshservice for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Freshservice you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Freshworks

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Freshworks from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Freshworks

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Freshworks with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Freshworks with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Freshworks.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Freshworks with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Freshworks single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Freshworks supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Freshworks into Azure AD, you need to add Freshworks from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FreshworksFreshworks  in the search box.

6. Select FreshworksFreshworks  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Freshworks using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/freshworks-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Freshworks.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Freshworks, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Freshworks SSOConfigure Freshworks SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Freshworks test userCreate Freshworks test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Freshworks that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FreshworksFreshworks  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.freshworks.com/sp/SAML/<MODULE_ID>/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.freshworks.com/sp/SAML/CUSTOM_URL

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.freshworks.com/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Freshworks Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@freshworks.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

7. To modify the S igningSigning options as per your requirement, click EditEdit button to open SAML SigningSAML Signing

Cer tificateCer tificate dialog.

 

a. Select S ign SAML responseSign SAML response as S igning OptionSigning Option.

b. Click SaveSave.

8. On the Set up FreshworksSet up Freshworks  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Freshworks SSO

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Freshworks.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FreshworksFreshworks .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open a new web browser window and sign into your Freshworks company site as an administrator and

perform the following steps:

2. From the left side of menu, click on SecuritySecurity  icon then check the S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on option and select

SAML SSOSAML SSO under Authentication MethodsAuthentication Methods .

3. On the S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on section, perform the following steps:



  Create Freshworks test userCreate Freshworks test user

 Test SSO

a. Click CopyCopy  to copy the Ser vice Provider(SP) Entity IDSer vice Provider(SP) Entity ID for your instance and paste it in IdentifierIdentifier

(Entity ID)(Entity ID)  text box in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section on Azure portal.

b. In the Entity ID provided by the IdPEntity ID provided by the IdP text box, Paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the SAML SSO URLSAML SSO URL  text box, Paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

d. Open the Base64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy its content and paste it into the SecuritySecurity

cer tificatecer tificate text box.

e. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Freshworks. Work with Freshworks Client support team to

add the users in the Freshworks platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

mailto:support@freshworks.com


  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Freshworks Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Freshworks Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Freshworks

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Freshworks tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Freshworks for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Freshworks you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Front

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Front from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Front

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Front with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Front with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Front.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Front with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Front single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Front supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Front into Azure AD, you need to add Front from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FrontFront in the search box.

6. Select FrontFront from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Front using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Front.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Front, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/front-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Front SSOConfigure Front SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Front test userCreate Front test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Front that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FrontFront application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<companyname>.frontapp.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.frontapp.com/sso/saml/callback

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Front Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up FrontSet up Front section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:support@frontapp.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Front SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Front.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FrontFront.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Front website as an administrator.

2. Go to the settingssettings  and select thePreferencesPreferences .

3. Perform the following steps in the Company preferencesCompany preferences  page.



a. Click S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On on the left side navigation.

b. Select SAMLSAML  in the drop-down list of S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On.

c. In the Entr y PointEntr y Point textbox enter the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from the Azure portal.

d. Select the Requested authentication contextRequested authentication context type as DisabledDisabled.

e. Open your downloaded Cer tificate(Base64)Cer tificate(Base64)  file in notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard,

and then paste it to the S igning cer tificateSigning cer tificate textbox.

4. On the Ser vice provider settingsSer vice provider settings  section, perform the following steps:



  Create Front test userCreate Front test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. Copy the value of Entity IDEntity ID and paste it into the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox in Front Domain and URLsFront Domain and URLs

section in Azure portal.

b. Copy the value of ACS URLACS URL  and paste it into the Reply URLReply URL  textbox in Front Domain and URLsFront Domain and URLs

section in Azure portal.

5. Click SaveSave button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Front. Work with Front Client support team to add the

users in the Front platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Front for

which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Front tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Front for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Front you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@frontapp.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Frontify
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Frontify from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Frontify

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Frontify with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Frontify with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Frontify.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Frontify with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Frontify single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Frontify supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Frontify into Azure AD, you need to add Frontify from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FrontifyFrontify  in the search box.

6. Select FrontifyFrontify  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Frontify using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Frontify.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Frontify, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Frontify SSOConfigure Frontify SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/frontify-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Frontify test userCreate Frontify test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Frontify that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FrontifyFrontify  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<DOMAIN NAME>/api/auth/saml/metadata/

b. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<DOMAIN NAME>/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Frontify Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

mailto:support@frontify.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Frontify SSO

  Create Frontify test userCreate Frontify test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Frontify.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FrontifyFrontify .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on FrontifyFrontify  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Frontify

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Frontify. Work with Frontify support team to add the

users in the Frontify platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Frontify Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Frontify Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Frontify tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Frontify Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Frontify you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@frontify.com
mailto:support@frontify.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Frontline Education with Azure
Active Directory

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Frontline Education from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Frontline Education

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Frontline Education with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Frontline Education with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Frontline Education.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Frontline Education with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Frontline Education single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Frontline Education supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Frontline Education into Azure AD, you need to add Frontline Education from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Frontline EducationFrontline Education in the search box.

6. Select Frontline EducationFrontline Education from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Frontline Education using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Frontline Education.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/frontline-education-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Frontline Education, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Frontline Education SSOConfigure Frontline Education SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Frontline Education test userCreate Frontline Education test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Frontline Education

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Frontline EducationFrontline Education application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://login.frontlineeducation.com/sso/<CLIENTID>

The Sign on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign on URL. Contact Frontline Education

Client support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

mailto:support@frontlineed.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Frontline Education SSO

  Create Frontline Education test userCreate Frontline Education test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Frontline Education.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Frontline EducationFrontline Education.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Frontline EducationFrontline Education side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to Frontline Education support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Frontline Education. Work with Frontline Education

support team to add the users in the Frontline Education platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Frontline Education Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Frontline Education Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Frontline Education tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Frontline Education Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Frontline Education you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@frontlineed.com
mailto:support@frontlineed.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Fulcrum
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Fulcrum from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Fulcrum

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Fulcrum with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Fulcrum with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Fulcrum.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Fulcrum with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Fulcrum single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Fulcrum supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Fulcrum supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Fulcrum into Azure AD, you need to add Fulcrum from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FulcrumFulcrum in the search box.

6. Select FulcrumFulcrum from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fulcrum using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Fulcrum.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fulcrum-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fulcrum, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Fulcrum SSOConfigure Fulcrum SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Fulcrum test userCreate Fulcrum test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Fulcrum that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FulcrumFulcrum application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://web.fulcrumapp.com/saml/consume?organization=<DOMAIN>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://web.fulcrumapp.com/users/saml

The Reply URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Fulcrum Client support team

to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

6. Fulcrum application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@fulcrumapp.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

email user.mail

7. In addition to above, Fulcrum application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirement.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up FulcrumSet up Fulcrum section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Fulcrum SSO

  Create Fulcrum test userCreate Fulcrum test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Fulcrum.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FulcrumFulcrum.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on FulcrumFulcrum side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Fulcrum support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Fulcrum. Fulcrum supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Fulcrum, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Fulcrum Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Fulcrum Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Fulcrum for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Fulcrum tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Fulcrum for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Fulcrum you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@fulcrumapp.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Fuse

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Fuse from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Fuse

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Fuse with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Fuse with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Fuse.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Fuse with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Fuse single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Fuse supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Fuse into Azure AD, you need to add Fuse from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FuseFuse in the search box.

6. Select FuseFuse from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fuse using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Fuse.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fuse-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fuse, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Fuse SSOConfigure Fuse SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Fuse test userCreate Fuse test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Fuse that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the FuseFuse application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://{tenantname}.fuseuniversal.com/

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Fuse Client support team to get the

value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up FuseSet up Fuse section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:support@fusion-universal.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Fuse SSO

  Create Fuse test userCreate Fuse test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Fuse.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FuseFuse.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on FuseFuse side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Fuse support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Fuse. Work with Fuse support team to add the users in

the Fuse platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Fuse Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

mailto:support@fusion-universal.com
mailto:support@fusion-universal.com


 Next steps

Go to Fuse Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Fuse tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Fuse

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Fuse you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Fuze from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Fuze with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Fuze with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Fuze.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Fuze with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Fuze single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Fuze supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Fuze supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Fuze supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Fuze into Azure AD, you need to add Fuze from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type FuzeFuze in the search box.

6. Select FuzeFuze from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fuze-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Fuze

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fuze using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Fuze.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Fuze, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Fuze SSOConfigure Fuze SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Fuze test userCreate Fuze test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Fuze that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the FuzeFuze application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.thinkingphones.com/jetspeed/portal/

5. On the Set-up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet-up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up FuzeSet up Fuze section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Fuze SSO

  Create Fuze test userCreate Fuze test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Fuze.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FuzeFuze.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on FuzeFuze side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Fuze support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Fuze. Fuze supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There's no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Fuze, a new

one is created after authentication.

Fuze also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

https://www.fuze.com/support


 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Fuze Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Fuze Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Fuze tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Fuze

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Fuze you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add gamba! from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for gamba!

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate gamba! with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

gamba! with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to gamba!.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to gamba! with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

gamba! single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

gamba! supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of gamba! into Azure AD, you need to add gamba! from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type gamba!gamba!  in the search box.

6. Select gamba!gamba!  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with gamba! using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in gamba!.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/gamba-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with gamba!, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure gamba! SSOConfigure gamba! SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create gamba! test userCreate gamba! test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in gamba! that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the gamba!gamba!  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user doesn't have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.getgamba.com/n/#/login

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure gamba! SSO

  Create gamba! test userCreate gamba! test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to gamba!.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select gamba!gamba! .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If no

role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on gamba!gamba!  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to gamba! support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in gamba!. Work with gamba! support team to add the

users in the gamba! platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to gamba! Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to gamba! Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the gamba! for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the gamba! tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the gamba! for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:customers@getgamba.com
mailto:customers@getgamba.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


 Next steps
Once you configure gamba! you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Frequently Asked Questions

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft with Azure AD, you

can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription.

Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

A Google Apps subscription or Google Cloud Platform subscription.

To test the steps in this tutorial, we do not recommend using a production environment. This document was created

using the new user Single-Sign-on experience. If you are still using the old one, the setup will look different. You can

enable the new experience in the Single Sign-on settings of G-Suite application. Go to Azure AD, EnterpriseAzure AD, Enterprise

applicationsapplications , select Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by MicrosoftGoogle Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft , select Single Sign-onSingle Sign-on and then click on Tr yTr y

out our new experienceout our new experience.

To test the steps in this tutorial, you should follow these recommendations:

Do not use your production environment, unless it is necessary.

If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

1. Q: Does this integration suppor t Google Cloud Platform SSO integration with Azure AD?Q: Does this integration suppor t Google Cloud Platform SSO integration with Azure AD?

A: Yes. Google Cloud Platform and Google Apps share the same authentication platform. So to do the

GCP integration you need to configure the SSO with Google Apps.

2. Q: Are Chromebooks and other Chrome devices compatible with Azure AD single sign-on?Q: Are Chromebooks and other Chrome devices compatible with Azure AD single sign-on?

A: Yes, users are able to sign into their Chromebook devices using their Azure AD credentials. See this

Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft support article for information on why users may get

prompted for credentials twice.

3. Q: If I enable single sign-on, will users be able to use their  Azure AD credentials to sign intoQ: If I enable single sign-on, will users be able to use their  Azure AD credentials to sign into

any Google product, such as Google Classroom, GMail, Google Drive, YouTube, and so on?any Google product, such as Google Classroom, GMail, Google Drive, YouTube, and so on?

A: Yes, depending on which Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft you choose to enable or

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/google-apps-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/6060880
https://support.google.com/a/answer/182442?hl=en&ref_topic=1227583


 Scenario description

disable for your organization.

4. Q: Can I enable single sign-on for only a subset of my Google Cloud / G Suite Connector byQ: Can I enable single sign-on for only a subset of my Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by

Microsoft users?Microsoft users?

A: Yes, the SSO profiles can be selected per User, Organizational Unit or Group in the Google Workspace.

Select the SSO profile as "none" for the Google Workspace group. This prevents members of this (Google

Workspace group) from being redirected to Azure AD for logon.

5. Q: If a user is signed in through Windows, are they automatically authenticate to GoogleQ: If a user is signed in through Windows, are they automatically authenticate to Google

Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft without getting prompted for a password?Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft without getting prompted for a password?

A: There are two options for enabling this scenario. First, users could sign into Windows 10 devices via

Azure Active Directory Join. Alternatively, users could sign into Windows devices that are domain-joined

to an on-premises Active Directory that has been enabled for single sign-on to Azure AD via an Active

Directory Federation Services (AD FS) deployment. Both options require you to perform the steps in the

following tutorial to enable single sign-on between Azure AD and Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by

Microsoft.

6. Q: What should I do when I get an "invalid email" error message?Q: What should I do when I get an "invalid email" error message?

A: For this setup, the email attribute is required for the users to be able to sign-in. This attribute cannot be

set manually.

The email attribute is autopopulated for any user with a valid Exchange license. If user is not email-

enabled, this error will be received as the application needs to get this attribute to give access.

You can go to portal.office.com with an Admin account, then click in the Admin center, billing,

subscriptions, select your Microsoft 365 Subscription and then click on assign to users, select the users

you want to check their subscription and in the right pane, click on edit licenses.

Once the Microsoft 365 license is assigned, it may take some minutes to be applied. After that, the

user.mail attribute will be autopopulated and the issue should be resolved.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/devices/overview
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/hybrid/plan-connect-user-signin


 Adding Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft from the
gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Google Cloud / G
Suite Connector by Microsoft

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft into Azure AD, you need to add

Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by MicrosoftGoogle Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft in the

search box.

6. Select Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by MicrosoftGoogle Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft from results panel and then add the app. Wait a

few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. You can learn more about O365 wizards here.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Google Cloud/G Suite Connector by Microsoft SSOConfigure Google Cloud/G Suite Connector by Microsoft SSO - to configure the single sign-on

settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Google Cloud/G Suite Connector by Microsoft test userCreate Google Cloud/G Suite Connector by Microsoft test user  - to have a counterpart of

B.Simon in Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by MicrosoftGoogle Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft application integration

page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides?view=o365-worldwide
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2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you want to configure for the GmailGmail  perform the

following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.google.com/a/<yourdomain.com>/ServiceLogin?continue=https://mail.google.com

5. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you want to configure for the Google Cloud PlatformGoogle Cloud Platform

perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://www.google.com/acs

https://www.google.com/a/<yourdomain.com>/acs

NOTENOTE

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.google.com/a/<yourdomain.com>/ServiceLogin?continue=https://console.cloud.google.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier,Reply URL and Sign on URL. Google Cloud

/ G Suite Connector by Microsoft doesn't provide Entity ID/Identifier value on Single Sign On configuration so

when you uncheck the domain specific issuerdomain specific issuer  option the Identifier value will be google.com . If you check the

domain specific issuerdomain specific issuer  option it will be google.com/a/<yourdomainname.com> . To check/uncheck the domaindomain

specific issuerspecific issuer  option you need to go to the Configure Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by MicrosoftConfigure Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft

SSOSSO section which is explained later in the tutorial. For more information contact Google Cloud / G Suite

Connector by Microsoft Client support team.

6. Your Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft application expects the SAML assertions in a specific

format, which requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes

configuration. The following screenshot shows an example for this. The default value of Unique UserUnique User

IdentifierIdentifier  is user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname but Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft expects this

to be mapped with the user's email address. For that you can use user.mailuser.mail  attribute from the list or use

the appropriate attribute value based on your organization configuration.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by MicrosoftSet up Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft section, copy the appropriate

URL(s) based on your requirement.

https://www.google.com/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Google Cloud/G Suite Connector by Microsoft SSO

https://login.microsoftonline.com/common/wsfederation?wa=wsignout1.0

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Google Cloud / G Suite

Connector by Microsoft.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by MicrosoftGoogle Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open a new tab in your browser, and sign into the Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft Admin

Console using your administrator account.

2. Go to the Menu -> Security -> Authentication -> SSO with third par ty IDPMenu -> Security -> Authentication -> SSO with third par ty IDP.

https://admin.google.com/


3. Perform the following configuration changes in the Third-par ty SSO profile for your organizationThird-par ty SSO profile for your organization

tab:



a. Turn ON the SSO profile for your organizationSSO profile for your organization.

b. In the S ign-in page URLSign-in page URL  field in Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft, paste the value of

Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. In the S ign-out page URLSign-out page URL  field in Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft, paste the value of

Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.



  Create Google Cloud/G Suite Connector by Microsoft test userCreate Google Cloud/G Suite Connector by Microsoft test user

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

d. In Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft, for the Verification cer tificateVerification cer tificate, upload the

certificate that you have downloaded from Azure portal.

e. Check/Uncheck the Use a domain specific issuerUse a domain specific issuer  option as per the note mentioned in the above

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure AD.

f. In the Change password URLChange password URL  field in Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft, enter the value

as https://account.activedirectory.windowsazure.com/changepassword.aspx

g. Click SaveSave.

The objective of this section is to create a user in Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft called B.Simon.

After the user has manually been created in Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft, the user will now

be able to sign in using their Microsoft 365 login credentials.

Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft also supports automatic user provisioning. To configure

automatic user provisioning, you must first configure Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft for

automatic user provisioning.

Make sure that your user already exists in Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft if provisioning in Azure AD has

not been turned on before testing Single Sign-on.

If you need to create a user manually, contact the Google support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by

Microsoft Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow

from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft tile in

the My Apps, this will redirect to Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft Sign-on URL. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Google Cloud / G Suite Connector by Microsoft you can enforce Session Control, which

protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session Control extends

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.google.com/a/answer/33310?hl=en
https://www.google.com/contact/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Add GaggleAMP from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for GaggleAMP

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate GaggleAMP with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate GaggleAMP with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to GaggleAMP.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to GaggleAMP with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

GaggleAMP single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

GaggleAMP supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

GaggleAMP supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of GaggleAMP into Azure AD, you need to add GaggleAMP from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type GaggleAMPGaggleAMP in the search box.

6. Select GaggleAMPGaggleAMP from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/gaggleamp-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with GaggleAMP using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in GaggleAMP.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with GaggleAMP, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure GaggleAMP SSOConfigure GaggleAMP SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create GaggleAMP test userCreate GaggleAMP test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in GaggleAMP that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the GaggleAMPGaggleAMP application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://accounts.gaggleamp.com/auth/saml/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://gaggleamp.com/i/<customerid>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact GaggleAMP Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

mailto:sales@gaggleamp.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure GaggleAMP SSO

7. On the Set up GaggleAMPSet up GaggleAMP section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to GaggleAMP.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GaggleAMPGaggleAMP.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In another browser instance, navigate to the SAML SSO page created for you by the Gaggle support team

(for example: https://accounts.gaggleamp.com/saml_configurations/oXH8sQcP79dOzgFPqrMTyw/edit).

https://accounts.gaggleamp.com/saml_configurations/oXH8sQcP79dOzgFPqrMTyw/edit


  Create GaggleAMP test userCreate GaggleAMP test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 

2. On your SAML SSOSAML SSO page, perform the following steps:

a. Select OtherOther  form the Identity providerIdentity provider  dropdown menu.

b. In the Identity Provider IssuerIdentity Provider Issuer  textbox, paste the value of Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier  which you have

copied from Azure portal.

c. In the Identity Provider S ingle S ign-On URLIdentity Provider S ingle S ign-On URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you

have copied from Azure portal.

d. Open your downloaded Cer tificate(Base64)Cer tificate(Base64)  file in notepad, copy the content of it into your

clipboard, and then paste it to the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.

e. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in GaggleAMP. GaggleAMP supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in GaggleAMP, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to GaggleAMP Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to GaggleAMP Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the GaggleAMP

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the GaggleAMP tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the GaggleAMP for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


Next steps
Once you configure GaggleAMP you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Getabstract from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Getabstract with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Getabstract with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Getabstract.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Getabstract with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Getabstract single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Getabstract supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Getabstract supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Getabstract supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Getabstract into Azure AD, you need to add Getabstract from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type GetabstractGetabstract in the search box.

6. Select GetabstractGetabstract from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/getabstract-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Getabstract

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Getabstract using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Getabstract.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Getabstract, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Getabstract SSOConfigure Getabstract SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Getabstract test userCreate Getabstract test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Getabstract that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the GetabstractGetabstract application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL:

For Stage/pre_production: https://int.getabstract.com

For Production: https://www.getabstract.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type the URL:

For Stage/pre_production: https://int.getabstract.com/ACS.do

For Production: https://www.getabstract.com/ACS.do

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

For Stage/pre_production: https://int.getabstract.com/portal/<org_username>

For Production: https://www.getabstract.com/portal/<org_username>

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Getabstract Client support team to

get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

6. On the Set-up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet-up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up GetabstractSet up Getabstract section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Getabstract.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GetabstractGetabstract.

https://www.getabstract.com/en/contact


 Configure Getabstract SSO

  Create Getabstract test userCreate Getabstract test user

NOTENOTE

  Test SSOTest SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on GetabstractGetabstract side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Getabstract support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Getabstract. Getabstract supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Getabstract, a new one is created after authentication.

Getabstract also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Getabstract Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Getabstract Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Getabstract for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Getabstract tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Getabstract for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Getabstract you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.getabstract.com/en/contact
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for GetThere

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate GetThere with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate GetThere with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to GetThere.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to GetThere with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

GetThere single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

GetThere supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of GetThere into Azure AD, you need to add GetThere from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type GetThereGetThere in the search box.

6. Select GetThereGetThere from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with GetThere using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in GetThere.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/getthere-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with GetThere, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure GetThere SSOConfigure GetThere SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create GetThere test userCreate GetThere test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in GetThere that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

getthere.com

http://idp.getthere.com

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://wx1.getthere.net/login/saml/post.act

https://gtx2-gcte2.getthere.net/login/saml/post.act

https://gtx2-gcte2.getthere.net/login/saml/ssoaasvalidate.act

https://wx1.getthere.net/login/saml/ssoaavalidate.act

1. In the Azure portal, on the GetThereGetThere application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure GetThere SSO

6. On the Set up GetThereSet up GetThere section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to GetThere.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GetThereGetThere.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on GetThereGetThere side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to GetThere support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:dataintegration@sabre.com


  Create GetThere test userCreate GetThere test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in GetThere. Work with GetThere support team to add the users

in the GetThere platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the GetThere

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the GetThere tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the GetThere for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure GetThere you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:dataintegration@sabre.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for GHAE

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate GHAE with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

GHAE with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to GHAE.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to GHAE with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

GHAE single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

GHAE supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of GHAE into Azure AD, you need to add GHAE from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type GHAEGHAE in the search box.

6. Select GHAEGHAE from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with GHAE using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in GHAE.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with GHAE, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure GHAE SSOConfigure GHAE SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ghae-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create GHAE test userCreate GHAE test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in GHAE that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the GHAEGHAE application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.ghe.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.ghe.com/saml/consume

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.ghe.com/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

GHAE Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up GHAESet up GHAE section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@github.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure GHAE SSO

  Create GHAE test userCreate GHAE test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to GHAE.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GHAEGHAE.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on GHAEGHAE side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to GHAE support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in GHAE. Work with GHAE support team to add the users in

the GHAE platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to GHAE Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

mailto:support@github.com
mailto:support@github.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to GHAE Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the GHAE for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the GHAE tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the GHAE for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure GHAE you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Gigya

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Gigya from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Gigya

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Gigya with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Gigya with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Gigya.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Gigya with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Gigya single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Gigya supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Gigya into Azure AD, you need to add Gigya from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type GigyaGigya in the search box.

6. Select GigyaGigya from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Gigya using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Gigya.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Gigya, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/gigya-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Gigya SSOConfigure Gigya SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Gigya test userCreate Gigya test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Gigya that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the GigyaGigya application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: http://<companyname>.gigya.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://fidm.gigya.com/saml/v2.0/<companyname>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Gigya Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up GigyaSet up Gigya section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://developers.gigya.com/display/GD/Opening+A+Support+Incident


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Gigya SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Gigya.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GigyaGigya.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log into your Gigya company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Settings > SAML LoginSettings > SAML Login, and then click the AddAdd button.



 Create Gigya test user

  To provision a user accounts, perform the following steps:To provision a user accounts, perform the following steps:

3. In the SAML LoginSAML Login section, perform the following steps:

a. In the NameName textbox, type a name for your configuration.

b. In IssuerIssuer  textbox, paste the value of Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier  which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. In S ingle S ign-On Ser vice URLSingle S ign-On Ser vice URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from

Azure portal.

d. In Name ID FormatName ID Format textbox, paste the value of Name Identifier  FormatName Identifier  Format which you have copied

from Azure portal.

e. Open your base-64 encoded certificate in notepad downloaded from Azure portal, copy the content of

it into your clipboard, and then paste it to the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.

f. Click Save SettingsSave Settings .

In order to enable Azure AD users to log into Gigya, they must be provisioned into Gigya. In the case of Gigya,

provisioning is a manual task.

1. Log in to your GigyaGigya company site as an administrator.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

2. Go to Admin > Manage UsersAdmin > Manage Users , and then click Invite UsersInvite Users .

3. On the Invite Users dialog, perform the following steps:

a. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email alias of a valid Azure Active Directory account you want to

provision.

b. Click Invite UserInvite User .

The Azure Active Directory account holder will receive an email that includes a link to confirm the account before it

becomes active.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Gigya Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Gigya Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Gigya tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Gigya

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Gigya you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with a GitHub
Enterprise Cloud Organization

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding GitHub from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for GitHub

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate a GitHub Enterprise Cloud OrganizationOrganization with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate a GitHub Enterprise Cloud Organization with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to your GitHub Enterprise Cloud Organization.

Manage access to your GitHub Enterprise Cloud Organization in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A GitHub organization created in GitHub Enterprise Cloud, which requires the GitHub Enterprise billing plan.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

GitHub supports SPSP initiated SSO.

GitHub supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning (organization invitations).

To configure the integration of GitHub into Azure AD, you need to add GitHub from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type GitHubGitHub in the search box.

6. Select GitHub Enterprise Cloud - OrganizationGitHub Enterprise Cloud - Organization from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with GitHub using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in GitHub.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with GitHub, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/github-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://help.github.com/articles/github-s-products/#github-enterprise
https://help.github.com/articles/github-s-billing-plans/#billing-plans-for-organizations
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure GitHub SSOConfigure GitHub SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create GitHub test userCreate GitHub test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in GitHub that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the GitHubGitHub application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://github.com/orgs/<Organization ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://github.com/orgs/<Organization ID>/saml/consume

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://github.com/orgs/<Organization ID>/sso

Please note that these are not the real values. You have to update these values with the actual Identifier,Reply URL

and Sign on URL. Here we suggest you to use the unique value of string in the Identifier. Go to GitHub Admin

section to retrieve these values.

5. Your GitHub application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes, where as Unique User Identifier  (Name ID)Unique User Identifier  (Name ID)  is mapped with

user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. GitHub application expects Unique User Identifier  (Name ID)Unique User Identifier  (Name ID)  to be

mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit the attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change

the attribute mapping.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up GitHubSet up GitHub section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to GitHub.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GitHubGitHub.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure GitHub SSO

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

If no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into your GitHub organization site as an administrator.

2. Navigate to SettingsSettings  and click SecuritySecurity .

3. Check the Enable SAML authenticationEnable SAML authentication box, revealing the Single Sign-on configuration fields, perform

the following steps:



a. Copy single sign-on URLsingle sign-on URL  value and paste this value into the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration in the Azure portal.

b. Copy asser tion consumer ser vice URLasser tion consumer ser vice URL  value and paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in

the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration in the Azure portal.

4. Configure the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure portal.

b. In the IssuerIssuer  textbox, paste Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the Azure portal.

c. Open the downloaded certificate from Azure portal in notepad, paste the content into the PublicPublic

Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

d. Click on EditEdit icon to edit the S ignature MethodSignature Method and Digest MethodDigest Method from RSA-SHA1RSA-SHA1  and SHA1SHA1  to

RSA-SHA256RSA-SHA256  and SHA256SHA256  as shown below.



NOTENOTE

  Create GitHub test userCreate GitHub test user

e. Update the asser tion consumer ser vice URL (Reply URL)asser tion consumer ser vice URL (Reply URL)  from the default URL so that it the URL

in GitHub matches the URL in the Azure app registration.

5. Click on Test SAML configurationTest SAML configuration to confirm that no validation failures or errors during SSO.

6. Click SaveSave

Single sign-on in GitHub authenticates to a specific organization in GitHub and does not replace the authentication of

GitHub itself. Therefore, if the user's github.com session has expired, you may be asked to authenticate with GitHub's

ID/password during the single sign-on process.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in GitHub. GitHub supports automatic user

provisioning, which is by default enabled. You can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

If you need to create user manually, perform following steps:If you need to create user manually, perform following steps:

1. Log in to your GitHub company site as an administrator.

2. Click PeoplePeople.

3. Click Invite memberInvite member .

4. On the Invite memberInvite member  dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email address of Britta Simon account.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

b. Click Send InvitationSend Invitation.

The Azure Active Directory account holder will receive an email and follow a link to confirm their account before it

becomes active.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to GitHub Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to GitHub Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the GitHub tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to GitHub

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure GitHub you can enforce Session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with GitHub
Enterprise Server

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding GitHub Enterprise Server from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for GitHub Enterprise Server

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate GitHub Enterprise Server with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate GitHub Enterprise Server with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to GitHub Enterprise Server.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to GitHub Enterprise Server with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

GitHub Enterprise Server, ready for initialization.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

GitHub Enterprise Server supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

GitHub Enterprise Server supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

GitHub Enterprise Server supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of GitHub Enterprise Server into Azure AD, you need to add GitHub Enterprise

Server from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type GitHub Enterprise Ser verGitHub Enterprise Ser ver  in the search box.

6. Select GitHub Enterprise Ser verGitHub Enterprise Ser ver  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with GitHub Enterprise Server using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in GitHub

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/github-ae-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://docs.github.com/github-ae@latest/admin/configuration/initializing-github-ae
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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Enterprise Server.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with GitHub Enterprise Server, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure GitHub Enterprise Ser ver SSOConfigure GitHub Enterprise Ser ver SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create GitHub Enterprise Ser ver test userCreate GitHub Enterprise Ser ver test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in GitHub

Enterprise Server that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the GitHub Enterprise Ser verGitHub Enterprise Ser ver  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOUR-GITHUB-AE-HOSTNAME>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOUR-GITHUB-AE-HOSTNAME>/saml/consume

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOUR-GITHUB-AE-HOSTNAME>/sso

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

GitHub Enterprise Server Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. GitHub Enterprise Server application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you

to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@github.com


NOTENOTE

7. Edit User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims .

8. Click Add new claimAdd new claim and enter the name as administratoradministrator  in the textbox (the administratoradministrator  value is

case-sensitive).

9. Expand Claim conditionsClaim conditions  and select MembersMembers  from User typeUser type.

10. Click on Select groupsSelect groups  and search for the GroupGroup you want to include this claim, where its members

should be administrators for GHAE.

11. Select Attr ibuteAttr ibute for SourceSource and enter truetrue (without quotes) for the ValueValue.

12. Click SaveSave.

To know the instructions on how to add a claim, please follow the link.

13. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

14. On the Set up GitHub Enterprise Ser verSet up GitHub Enterprise Ser ver  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

https://docs.github.com/en/github-ae@latest/admin/authentication/configuring-authentication-and-provisioning-for-your-enterprise-using-azure-ad


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure GitHub Enterprise Server SSO

  Create GitHub Enterprise Server test userCreate GitHub Enterprise Server test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to GitHub Enterprise Server.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GitHub Enterprise Ser verGitHub Enterprise Ser ver .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure SSO on GitHub Enterprise Server side, you need to follow the instructions mentioned here.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in GitHub Enterprise Server. GitHub Enterprise Server supports

just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a

user doesn't already exist in GitHub Enterprise Server, a new one is created after authentication.

GitHub Enterprise Server also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to

configure automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to GitHub Enterprise Server Sign on URL

https://docs.github.com/github-ae@latest/admin/authentication/configuring-saml-single-sign-on-for-your-enterprise#enabling-saml-sso


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to GitHub Enterprise Server Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the GitHub

Enterprise Server for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the GitHub Enterprise

Server tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the GitHub

Enterprise Server for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Configuring user provisioning for your enterprise.

Once you configure GitHub Enterprise Server you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://docs.github.com/github-ae@latest/admin/authentication/configuring-user-provisioning-for-your-enterprise
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with GitHub Enterprise Cloud -
Enterprise Account

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding GitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise Account from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for GitHub Enterprise Cloud -
Enterprise Account

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate GitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise Account with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate GitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise Account with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to a GitHub Enterprise Account and any organizations within the

Enterprise Account.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A GitHub Enterprise Account.

A GitHub user account that is an Enterprise Account owner.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

GitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise Account supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

GitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise Account supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of GitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise Account into Azure AD, you need to add

GitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise Account from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type GitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise AccountGitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise Account in the search

box.

6. Select GitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise AccountGitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise Account from results panel and then add the app. Wait a

few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with GitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise Account using a test user called

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/github-enterprise-cloud-enterprise-account-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://docs.github.com/en/enterprise-cloud@latest/admin/overview/about-enterprise-accounts
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in GitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise Account.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with GitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise Account, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Enable and Test SAML for the Enterprise Account and its organizationsEnable and Test SAML for the Enterprise Account and its organizations  - to configure the single

sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign your Azure AD user and the test user account to the GitHub appAssign your Azure AD user and the test user account to the GitHub app - to enable your user

account and test user B.Simon  to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Test SSO with another enterprise account owner or organization member accountTest SSO with another enterprise account owner or organization member account - to

verify whether the configuration works.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the GitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise AccountGitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise Account application integration

page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://github.com/enterprises/<ENTERPRISE-SLUG>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://github.com/enterprises/<ENTERPRISE-SLUG>/saml/consume

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://github.com/enterprises/<ENTERPRISE-SLUG>/sso

Replace <ENTERPRISE-SLUG>  with the actual name of your GitHub Enterprise Account.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign your Azure AD user and the test user account to the GitHub appAssign your Azure AD user and the test user account to the GitHub app

 Enable and Test SAML for the Enterprise Account and its

7. On the Set up GitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise AccountSet up GitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise Account section, copy the appropriate URL(s)

based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon .

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

 

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon  and your user account to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to

GitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise Account.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise AccountGitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise Account.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon and your user account from the Users list, then click the

SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



organizations

 Test SSO with another enterprise account owner or organization
member account

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on the GitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise AccountGitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise Account side, follow the steps

listed in this GitHub documentation.

1. Sign in to GitHub.com with a user account that is an enterprise account owner.

2. Copy the value from the Login URL  field in the app from the Azure portal and paste it in the Sign on URL

field in the GitHub Enterprise Account SAML settings.

3. Copy the value from the Azure AD Identifier  field in the app from the Azure portal and paste it in the 

Issuer  field in the GitHub Enterprise Account SAML settings.

4. Copy the contents of the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  file you downloaded in the steps above from Azure portal

and paste them in the appropriate field in the GitHub Enterprise Account SAML settings.

5. Click the Test SAML configuration  and confirm that you are able to authenticate from the GitHub Enterprise

Account to Azure AD successfully.

6. Once the test is successful, save the settings.

7. After authenticating via SAML for the first time from the GitHub enterprise account, a linked external identity

will be created in the GitHub enterprise account that associates the signed in GitHub user account with the

Azure AD user account.

After you enable SAML SSO for your GitHub Enterprise Account, SAML SSO is enabled by default for all

organizations owned by your Enterprise Account. All members will be required to authenticate using SAML SSO

to gain access to the organizations where they are a member, and enterprise owners will be required to

authenticate using SAML SSO when accessing an Enterprise Account.

 

After the SAML integration is set up for the GitHub enterprise account (which also applies to the GitHub

organizations in the enterprise account), other enterprise account owners who are assigned to the app in Azure

AD should be able to navigate to the GitHub enterprise account URL (

https://github.com/enterprises/<enterprise account> ), authenticate via SAML, and access the policies and

settings under the GitHub enterprise account.

An organization owner for an organization in an enterprise account should be able to invite a user to join their

GitHub organization. Sign in to GitHub.com with an organization owner account and follow the steps in the

article to invite B.Simon  to the organization. A GitHub user account will need to be created for B.Simon  if one

does not already exist.

To test GitHub organization access under the Enterprise Account with the B.Simon  test user account:

1. Invite B.Simon  to an organization under the Enterprise Account as an organization owner.

2. Sign in to GitHub.com using the user account you would like to link to the B.Simon  Azure AD user account.

3. Sign in to Azure AD using the B.Simon  user account.

4. Go to the GitHub organization. The user should be prompted to authenticate via SAML. After successful

SAML authentication, B.Simon  should be able to access organization resources.

Once you configure GitHub Enterprise Cloud - Enterprise Account you can enforce session control, which

protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://docs.github.com/en/enterprise-cloud@latest/admin/policies/enforcing-policies-for-your-enterprise/enforcing-policies-for-security-settings-in-your-enterprise#enabling-saml-single-sign-on-for-organizations-in-your-enterprise-account
https://docs.github.com/en/enterprise-cloud@latest/admin/user-management/managing-users-in-your-enterprise/roles-in-an-enterprise#enterprise-owner
https://docs.github.com/en/free-pro-team@latest/github/setting-up-and-managing-organizations-and-teams/inviting-users-to-join-your-organization
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with GitHub Enterprise Managed User

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding GitHub Enterprise Managed User from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate GitHub Enterprise Managed User (EMU) with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate GitHub Enterprise Managed User with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to GitHub Enterprise Managed User.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to GitHub Enterprise Managed User with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

GitHub Enterprise Managed Users is a feature of GitHub Enterprise Cloud which is different from GitHub Enterprise's

standard SAML SSO implementation. If you haven't specifically requested EMU instance, you have standard GitHub

Enterprise Cloud plan. In that case, please refer to relevant documentation to configure your non-EMU organisation or

enterprise account to authenticate with Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

GitHub Enterprise Managed User single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

GitHub Enterprise Managed User supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

GitHub Enterprise Managed User requires AutomatedAutomated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of GitHub Enterprise Managed User into Azure AD, you need to add GitHub

Enterprise Managed User from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. Type GitHub Enterprise Managed UserGitHub Enterprise Managed User  in the search box.

6. Select GitHub Enterprise Managed UserGitHub Enterprise Managed User  from results panel and then click on the CreateCreate button. Wait a

few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/github-enterprise-managed-user-tutorial.md
https://docs.github.com/enterprise-cloud@latest/admin/authentication/managing-your-enterprise-users-with-your-identity-provider/about-enterprise-managed-users
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for GitHub Enterprise Managed
User

 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with GitHub Enterprise Managed User, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable SAML Single Sign On in your AAD tenant.

2. Configure GitHub Enterprise Managed User SSOConfigure GitHub Enterprise Managed User SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings in your

GitHub Enterprise.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the GitHub Enterprise Managed UserGitHub Enterprise Managed User  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. Ensure that you have your Enterprise URL before you begin. The ENTITY field mentioned below is the

Enterprise name of your EMU-enabled Enterprise URL. For example,

https://github.com/enterprises/contoso - contosocontoso is the ENTITY. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated mode, enter the values for the following

fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://github.com/enterprises/<ENTITY>

Note the identifier format is different from the application's suggested format - please follow the format above. In

addition, please ensure the **Identifier does not contain a trailing slash.

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://github.com/enterprises/<ENTITY>/saml/consume

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://github.com/enterprises/<ENTITY>/sso

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://github.com/enterprises/contoso


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure GitHub Enterprise Managed User SSO

  Enable GitHub Enterprise Managed User SAML SSOEnable GitHub Enterprise Managed User SAML SSO

7. On the Set up GitHub Enterprise Managed UserSet up GitHub Enterprise Managed User  section, copy the URLs below and save it for

configuring GitHub below.

In this section, you'll assign your account to GitHub Enterprise Managed User in order to complete SSO setup.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GitHub Enterprise Managed UserGitHub Enterprise Managed User .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select your account from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. In the Select a roleSelect a role dialog, select the Enterprise OwnerEnterprise Owner  role, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of

the screen. Your account is assigned as an Enterprise Owner for your GitHub instance when you provision

your account in the next tutorial.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on GitHub Enterprise Managed UserGitHub Enterprise Managed User  side, you will require the following items:

1. The URLs from your AAD Enterprise Managed User Application above: Login URL; Azure AD Identifier ; and

Logout URL

2. The account name and password for the first administrator user of your GitHub Enterprise. The credentials

are provided by a password reset email from your GitHub Solutions Engineering contact.

In this section, you'll take the information provided from AAD above and enter them into your Enterprise

settings to enable SSO support.

1. Go to https://github.com

https://github.com


 Next steps

2. Click on Sign In at the top-right corner

3. Enter the credentials for the first administrator user account. The login handle should be in the format: 

<your enterprise short code>_admin

4. Navigate to https://github.com/enterprises/  <your enterprise name> . This information should be provided

by your Solutions Engineering contact.

5. On the navigation menu on the left, select SettingsSettings , then Authentication securityAuthentication security .

6. Click on the checkbox Require SAML authenticationRequire SAML authentication

7. Enter the Sign-on URL. This URL is the Login URL that you copied from AAD above.

8. Enter the Issuer. This URL is the Azure AD Identifier that you copied from AAD above.

9. Enter the Public Certificate. Please open the base64 certificate that you downloaded above and paste the text

contents of that file into this dialog.

10. Click on Test SAML configurationTest SAML configuration. This will open up a dialog for you to log in with your Azure AD

credentials to validate that SAML SSO is configured correctly. Log in with your AAD credentials. you will

receive a message Passed: Successfully authenticated your SAML SSO identityPassed: Successfully authenticated your SAML SSO identity  upon successful

validation.

11. Click SaveSave to persist these settings.

12. Please save (download, print, or copy) the recovery codes in a secure place.

13. Click on Enable SAML authenticationEnable SAML authentication.

14. At this point, only accounts with SSO are able to log into your Enterprise. Follow the instructions in the

document below on provisioning in order to provision accounts backed by SSO.

GitHub Enterprise Managed User requiresrequires  all accounts to be created through automatic user provisioning, you

can find more details here on how to configure automatic user provisioning.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with GlassFrog
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add GlassFrog from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for GlassFrog

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate GlassFrog with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate GlassFrog with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to GlassFrog.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to GlassFrog with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with GlassFrog, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

GlassFrog single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

GlassFrog supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of GlassFrog into Azure AD, you need to add GlassFrog from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type GlassFrogGlassFrog in the search box.

6. Select GlassFrogGlassFrog from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with GlassFrog using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in GlassFrog.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with GlassFrog, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/glassfrog-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure GlassFrog SSOConfigure GlassFrog SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create GlassFrog test userCreate GlassFrog test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in GlassFrog that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the GlassFrogGlassFrog application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.glassfrog.com/people/sso?org_id=<ORGANIZATIONID>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact GlassFrog Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up GlassFrogSet up GlassFrog section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:support@glassfrog.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure GlassFrog SSO

  Create GlassFrog test userCreate GlassFrog test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to GlassFrog.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GlassFrogGlassFrog.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on GlassFrogGlassFrog side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to GlassFrog support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in GlassFrog. Work with GlassFrog support team to add the

users in the GlassFrog platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to GlassFrog Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to GlassFrog Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:support@glassfrog.com
mailto:support@glassfrog.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the GlassFrog tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

GlassFrog Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure GlassFrog you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Glint Inc

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Glint Inc from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Glint Inc

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Glint Inc with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Glint Inc with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Glint Inc.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Glint Inc with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Glint Inc single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Glint Inc supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Glint Inc into Azure AD, you need to add Glint Inc from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Glint IncGlint Inc in the search box.

6. Select Glint IncGlint Inc from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Glint Inc using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Glint Inc.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Glint Inc, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/glint-inc-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Glint Inc SSOConfigure Glint Inc SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Glint Inc test userCreate Glint Inc test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Glint Inc that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Glint IncGlint Inc application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.<REGION>.glintinc.com/api/client/<CUSTOMER_NAME>/token/saml2/consume/includeDeskLink

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.<REGION>.glintinc.com/api/client/<CUSTOMER_NAME>/token/saml2/consume/includeDeskLink

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.<REGION>.glintinc.com/api/client/<CUSTOMER_NAME>/token/saml2/sso

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Glint

Inc Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:glint-ssosupport@linkedin.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Glint Inc SSO

7. On the Set up Glint IncSet up Glint Inc section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Glint Inc.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Glint IncGlint Inc.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Glint IncGlint Inc side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Glint Inc support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:glint-ssosupport@linkedin.com


  Create Glint Inc test userCreate Glint Inc test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Glint Inc. Work with Glint Inc support team to add the

users in the Glint Inc platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Glint Inc Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Glint Inc Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Glint Inc for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Glint Inc tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Glint Inc for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Glint Inc you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:glint-ssosupport@linkedin.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with EY
GlobalOne

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add EY GlobalOne from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for EY GlobalOne

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate EY GlobalOne with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate EY GlobalOne with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to EY GlobalOne.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to EY GlobalOne with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

EY GlobalOne single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

EY GlobalOne supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

EY GlobalOne supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of EY GlobalOne into Azure AD, you need to add EY GlobalOne from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type EY GlobalOneEY GlobalOne in the search box.

6. Select EY GlobalOneEY GlobalOne from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with EY GlobalOne using a test user called B. S imonB. S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in EY GlobalOne.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with EY GlobalOne, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/globalone-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure EY GlobalOne SSOConfigure EY GlobalOne SSO to configure the SSO settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with B. Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable B. Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create EY GlobalOne test userCreate EY GlobalOne test user  to have a counterpart of B. Simon in EY GlobalOne that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

Email user.mail

1. In the Azure portal, on the EY GlobalOneEY GlobalOne application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. EY GlobalOne application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attributes dialog.

6. In addition to above, EY GlobalOne application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, perform the following steps to add

SAML token attribute as shown in the below table:



Company <YOUR COMPANY NAME>

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click OkOk

g. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure EY GlobalOne SSO

  Create EY GlobalOne test userCreate EY GlobalOne test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

8. On the Set up EY GlobalOneSet up EY GlobalOne section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B. Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B. Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B. Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B. Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to EY GlobalOne.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EY GlobalOneEY GlobalOne.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B. S imonB. S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on EY GlobalOneEY GlobalOne side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to EY GlobalOne support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in EY GlobalOne. EY GlobalOne supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in EY GlobalOne, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

mailto:globalone.support@ey.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to EY GlobalOne Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to EY GlobalOne Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the EY

GlobalOne for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the EY GlobalOne tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the EY GlobalOne for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure EY GlobalOne you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with GlobeSmart

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding GlobeSmart from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for GlobeSmart

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate GlobeSmart with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate GlobeSmart with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to GlobeSmart.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to GlobeSmart with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

GlobeSmart single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

GlobeSmart supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

GlobeSmart supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of GlobeSmart into Azure AD, you need to add GlobeSmart from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type GlobeSmar tGlobeSmar t in the search box.

6. Select GlobeSmar tGlobeSmar t from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with GlobeSmart using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in GlobeSmart.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with GlobeSmart, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/globesmart-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure GlobeSmar t SSOConfigure GlobeSmar t SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create GlobeSmar t test userCreate GlobeSmar t test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in GlobeSmart that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

Sandbox urn:auth0:aperianglobal-staging:<INSTANCE_NAME>

Production urn:auth0:aperianglobal-production:
<INSTANCE_NAME>

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

Sandbox https://aperianglobal-
staging.auth0.com/login/callback?connection=
<INSTANCE_NAME>

Production https://auth.aperianglobal.com/login/callback?
connection=<INSTANCE_NAME>

1. In the Azure portal, on the GlobeSmar tGlobeSmar t application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a value using the following pattern:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:



EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

Sandbox https://staging.aperianglobal.com?sp=
<INSTANCE_NAME>

Production https://globesmart.aperianglobal.com?sp=
<INSTANCE_NAME>

NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

user_id user.userprincipalname

email user.mail

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

GlobeSmart Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. GlobeSmart application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, GlobeSmart application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@aperianglobal.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure GlobeSmart SSO

9. On the Set up GlobeSmar tSet up GlobeSmar t section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to GlobeSmart.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GlobeSmar tGlobeSmar t.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on GlobeSmar tGlobeSmar t side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to GlobeSmart support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@aperianglobal.com


  Create GlobeSmart test userCreate GlobeSmart test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in GlobeSmart. GlobeSmart supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in GlobeSmart, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to GlobeSmart Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to GlobeSmart Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the GlobeSmart

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the GlobeSmart tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the GlobeSmart for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure GlobeSmart you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with GoalQuest
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add GoalQuest from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for GoalQuest

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate GoalQuest with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate GoalQuest with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to GoalQuest.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to GoalQuest with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

GoalQuest single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

GoalQuest supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of GoalQuest into Azure AD, you need to add GoalQuest from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type GoalQuestGoalQuest in the search box.

6. Select GoalQuestGoalQuest from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with GoalQuest using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in GoalQuest.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with GoalQuest, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/goalquest-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure GoalQuest SSOConfigure GoalQuest SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create GoalQuest test userCreate GoalQuest test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in GoalQuest that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

employee ID user.employeeid

1. In the Azure portal, on the GoalQuestGoalQuest application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. GoalQuest application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, GoalQuest application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure GoalQuest SSO

  Create GoalQuest test userCreate GoalQuest test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to GoalQuest.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GoalQuestGoalQuest.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on GoalQuestGoalQuest side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

GoalQuest support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in GoalQuest. Work with GoalQuest support team to add

the users in the GoalQuest platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the GoalQuest

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the GoalQuest tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the GoalQuest for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:goalquest@biworldwide.com
mailto:goalquest@biworldwide.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


 Next steps
Once you configure GoalQuest you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with GoLinks

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding GoLinks from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for GoLinks

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate GoLinks with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

GoLinks with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to GoLinks.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to GoLinks with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

GoLinks single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

GoLinks supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

GoLinks supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

GoLinks supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of GoLinks into Azure AD, you need to add GoLinks from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type GoLinksGoLinks  in the search box.

6. Select GoLinksGoLinks  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/golinks-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with GoLinks using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in GoLinks.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with GoLinks, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure GoLinks SSOConfigure GoLinks SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create GoLinks test userCreate GoLinks test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in GoLinks that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the GoLinksGoLinks  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.golinks.io/saml.php

6. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure GoLinks SSO

  Create GoLinks test userCreate GoLinks test user

 Test SSO

8. On the Set up GoLinksSet up GoLinks  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to GoLinks.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GoLinksGoLinks .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on GoLinksGoLinks  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to GoLinks support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in GoLinks. GoLinks supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

GoLinks, a new one is created after authentication.

GoLinks also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

mailto:support@golinks.io


  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to GoLinks Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to GoLinks Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the GoLinks for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the GoLinks tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the GoLinks for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure GoLinks you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with GoToMeeting

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add GoToMeeting from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for GoToMeeting

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate GoToMeeting with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate GoToMeeting with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to GoToMeeting.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to GoToMeeting with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

GoToMeeting single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

GoToMeeting supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

GoToMeeting supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of GoToMeeting into Azure AD, you need to add GoToMeeting from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type GoToMeetingGoToMeeting in the search box.

6. Select GoToMeetingGoToMeeting from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with GoToMeeting using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/citrix-gotomeeting-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in GoToMeeting.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with GoToMeeting, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure GoToMeeting SSOConfigure GoToMeeting SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create GoToMeeting test userCreate GoToMeeting test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in GoToMeeting that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the GoToMeetingGoToMeeting application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://authentication.logmeininc.com/saml/sp

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://authentication.logmeininc.com/saml/acs

c. Click set additional URLsset additional URLs  and configure the below URLs

d. S ign on URLSign on URL  (keep this blank)

e. In the RelayStateRelayState text box, type one of the following URLs:

For GoToMeeting App, use https://global.gotomeeting.com

For GoToTraining, use https://global.gototraining.com

For GoToWebinar, use https://global.gotowebinar.com

For GoToAssist, use https://app.gotoassist.com

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure GoToMeeting SSO

6. On the Set up GoToMeetingSet up GoToMeeting section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to GoToMeeting.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GoToMeetingGoToMeeting.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different browser window, log in to your GoToMeeting Organization Center. You will be prompted to

confirm that the IdP has been updated.

https://organization.logmeininc.com/


  Create GoToMeeting test userCreate GoToMeeting test user

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. Enable the "My Identity Provider has been updated with the new domain" checkbox. Click DoneDone when

finished.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in GoToMeeting. GoToMeeting supports just-in-time

provisioning, which is enabled by default.

There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in GoToMeeting, a new one is

created when you attempt to access GoToMeeting.

If you need to create a user manually, Contact GoToMeeting support team.

GoToMeeting also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

GoToMeeting for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the GoToMeeting tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the GoToMeeting for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure GoToMeeting you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.logmeininc.com/gotomeeting
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Adding gr8 People from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for gr8 People

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate gr8 People with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate gr8 People with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to gr8 People.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to gr8 People with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

gr8 People single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

gr8 People supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Once you configure gr8 People you can enforce session control, which protect exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real-time. Session control extend from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

To configure the integration of gr8 People into Azure AD, you need to add gr8 People from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type gr8 Peoplegr8 People in the search box.

6. Select gr8 Peoplegr8 People from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with gr8 People using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/gr8-people-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in gr8 People.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with gr8 People, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure gr8 People SSOConfigure gr8 People SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create gr8 People test userCreate gr8 People test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in gr8 People that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the gr8 Peoplegr8 People application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://apps.gr8people.com/sso/metadata/<CUSTOMID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.gr8people.com/sso/<CUSTOMID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.gr8people.com/sso/<CUSTOMID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact gr8

People Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:support@gr8people.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

7. On the Set up gr8 PeopleSet up gr8 People section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to gr8 People.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select gr8 Peoplegr8 People.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .
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  Create gr8 People test userCreate gr8 People test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on gr8 Peoplegr8 People side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to gr8 People support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in gr8 People. Work with gr8 People support team to add

the users in the gr8 People platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the gr8 People tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the gr8 People

for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try gr8 People with Azure AD

mailto:support@gr8people.com
mailto:support@gr8people.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


What is session control in Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps?

How to protect gr8 People with advanced visibility and controls

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Gra-Pe

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Gra-Pe from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Gra-Pe with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating Gra-Pe

with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Gra-Pe.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Gra-Pe (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Gra-Pe, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Gra-Pe single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Gra-Pe supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Gra-Pe into Azure AD, you need to add Gra-Pe from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

To add Gra-Pe from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Gra-Pe from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/grape-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type Gra-PeGra-Pe, select Gra-PeGra-Pe from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Gra-Pe based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Gra-Pe

needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Gra-Pe, you need to complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Gra-Pe S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Gra-Pe S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Gra-Pe test userCreate Gra-Pe test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Gra-Pe that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on
In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Gra-Pe, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the Gra-PeGra-Pe application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure Gra-Pe Single Sign-OnConfigure Gra-Pe Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL: https://btm.tts.co.jp/portal/apl/SSOLogin.aspx

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Gra-PeSet up Gra-Pe section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure Ad Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on Gra-PeGra-Pe side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Gra-Pe support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

https://www.toppantravel.com/inquiry/


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Gra-Pe.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select Gra-PeGra-Pe.



2. In the applications list, select Gra-PeGra-Pe.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.



  Create Gra-Pe test userCreate Gra-Pe test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Gra-Pe. Work with Gra-Pe support team to add the users

in the Gra-Pe platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Gra-Pe tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Gra-Pe for which

you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://www.toppantravel.com/inquiry/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Grammarly

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Grammarly from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Grammarly

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Grammarly with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Grammarly with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Grammarly.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Grammarly with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Grammarly single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Grammarly supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Grammarly supports automatedautomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

Grammarly supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Grammarly into Azure AD, you need to add Grammarly from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type GrammarlyGrammarly  in the search box.

6. Select GrammarlyGrammarly  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/grammarly-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Grammarly using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Grammarly.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Grammarly, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Grammarly SSOConfigure Grammarly SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Grammarly test userCreate Grammarly test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Grammarly that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

EmailAddress user.principalname

1. In the Azure portal, on the GrammarlyGrammarly  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. Grammarly application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. These attributes are also pre-

populated but you can review them as per your requirements.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Grammarly SSO

  

7. On the Set up GrammarlySet up Grammarly  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Grammarly.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GrammarlyGrammarly .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on GrammarlyGrammarly , you need to copy the Login URLLogin URL , Azure AD identifierAzure AD identifier , and the

downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  to the Grammarly Admin panel. Learn how.

https://support.grammarly.com/hc/en-us/articles/360048683092-How-do-I-set-up-SAML-single-sign-on-for-my-Grammarly-Business-account-


Create Grammarly test userCreate Grammarly test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Grammarly. Grammarly supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Grammarly, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Grammarly

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Grammarly tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Grammarly for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Grammarly you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Greenhouse

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Adding Greenhouse from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Greenhouse

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Greenhouse with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Greenhouse with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Greenhouse.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Greenhouse with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Greenhouse single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Greenhouse supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Greenhouse into Azure AD, you need to add Greenhouse from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type GreenhouseGreenhouse in the search box.

6. Select GreenhouseGreenhouse from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Greenhouse using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/greenhouse-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Greenhouse.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Greenhouse, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Greenhouse SSOConfigure Greenhouse SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Greenhouse test userCreate Greenhouse test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Greenhouse that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the GreenhouseGreenhouse application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the value: greenhouse.io

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANYNAME>.greenhouse.io/<ENTITY ID>/users/saml/consume

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.greenhouse.io

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Greenhouse Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.greenhouse.io/contact


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Greenhouse SSO

7. On the Set up GreenhouseSet up Greenhouse section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Greenhouse.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GreenhouseGreenhouse.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into Greenhouse website as an administrator.

2. Go to the Configure > Dev Center > S ingle S ign-OnConfigure > Dev Center > S ingle S ign-On.



3. Perform the following steps in the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On page.

a. Copy SSO Asser tion Consumer URLSSO Asser tion Consumer URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

b. In the Entity ID/IssuerEntity ID/Issuer  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. In the S ingle S ign-On URLSingle S ign-On URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the



  Create Greenhouse test userCreate Greenhouse test user

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

Azure portal.

d. Open the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the IdP Cer tificate FingerprintIdP Cer tificate Fingerprint textbox.

e. Select the Name Identifier  FormatName Identifier  Format value from the dropdown.

f. Click Begin TestingBegin Testing.

Alternatively you can also upload the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file by clicking on the Choose FileChoose File option.

In order to enable Azure AD users to log into Greenhouse, they must be provisioned into Greenhouse. In the

case of Greenhouse, provisioning is a manual task.

You can use any other Greenhouse user account creation tools or APIs provided by Greenhouse to provision Azure AD

user accounts.

To provision a user accounts, perform the following steps:To provision a user accounts, perform the following steps:

1. Log in to your GreenhouseGreenhouse company site as an administrator.

2. Go to the Configure > Users > New UsersConfigure > Users > New Users

3. In the Add New UsersAdd New Users  section, perform the following steps:



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

a. In the Enter user emailsEnter user emails  textbox, type the email address of a valid Azure Active Directory account you

want to provision.

b. Click SaveSave.

The Azure Active Directory account holders will receive an email including a link to confirm the account before it

becomes active.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Greenhouse Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Greenhouse Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Greenhouse

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Greenhouse tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Greenhouse for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Greenhouse you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Greenlight Compliant Access
Management

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Greenlight Compliant Access Management from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Greenlight Compliant Access Management with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Greenlight Compliant Access Management with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Greenlight Compliant Access Management.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Greenlight Compliant Access Management with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Greenlight Compliant Access Management single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Greenlight Compliant Access Management supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Once you configure Greenlight Compliant Access Management you can enforce session control, which

protect exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real-time. Session control extend

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

To configure the integration of Greenlight Compliant Access Management into Azure AD, you need to add

Greenlight Compliant Access Management from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Greenlight Compliant Access ManagementGreenlight Compliant Access Management in the search

box.

6. Select Greenlight Compliant Access ManagementGreenlight Compliant Access Management from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/greenlight-compliant-access-management-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Greenlight Compliant
Access Management

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Greenlight Compliant Access Management using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in Greenlight Compliant Access Management.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Greenlight Compliant Access Management, complete the following

building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Greenlight Compliant Access Management SSOConfigure Greenlight Compliant Access Management SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings

on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create Greenlight Compliant Access Management test userCreate Greenlight Compliant Access Management test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon

in Greenlight Compliant Access Management that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Greenlight Compliant Access ManagementGreenlight Compliant Access Management application integration page,

find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER>.greenlightcorp.com/ebcpresq/checkLoginSAML.do

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER>.greenlightcorp.com/ebcpresq/checkLoginSAML.do

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER>.greenlightcorp.com/ebcpresq/checkLoginSAML.do

https://portal.azure.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Greenlight Compliant Access Management Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the

patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up Greenlight Compliant Access ManagementSet up Greenlight Compliant Access Management section, copy the appropriate URL(s)

based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Greenlight Compliant

Access Management.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Greenlight Compliant Access ManagementGreenlight Compliant Access Management.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

mailto:support@greenlightcorp.com


 Configure Greenlight Compliant Access Management SSO

  Create Greenlight Compliant Access Management test userCreate Greenlight Compliant Access Management test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Greenlight Compliant Access ManagementGreenlight Compliant Access Management side, you need to send the

downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Greenlight

Compliant Access Management support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set

properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Greenlight Compliant Access Management. Work with

Greenlight Compliant Access Management support team to add the users in the Greenlight Compliant Access

Management platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Greenlight Compliant Access Management tile in the Access Panel, you should be

automatically signed in to the Greenlight Compliant Access Management for which you set up SSO. For more

information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

mailto:support@greenlightcorp.com
mailto:support@greenlightcorp.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try Greenlight Compliant Access Management with Azure AD

What is session control in Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps?

How to protect Greenlight Compliant Access Management with advanced visibility and controls

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Greenlight
Enterprise Business Controls Platform

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Greenlight Enterprise Business
Controls Platform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform with Azure AD, you

can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform with

their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform into Azure AD, you need to add

Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls PlatformGreenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform in the

search box.

6. Select Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls PlatformGreenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait

a few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/greenlight-enterprise-business-controls-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

user in Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform, perform the

following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform SSOConfigure Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on

settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform test userCreate Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of

B.Simon in Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls PlatformGreenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform application

integration page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.gltcloud.com/ebcpplatform/saml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.gltcloud.com/ebcpplatform/saml

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.gltcloud.com/ebcpplatform/saml

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to

the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

mailto:support@greenlightcorp.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls PlatformSet up Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform section, copy the appropriate

URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Greenlight Enterprise

Business Controls Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls PlatformGreenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



 Configure Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform SSO

  Create Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform test userCreate Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls PlatformGreenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform side, you need to send

the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Greenlight

Enterprise Business Controls Platform support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set

properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform. Work

with Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform support team to add the users in the Greenlight

Enterprise Business Controls Platform platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Greenlight Enterprise Business

Controls Platform Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow

from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Greenlight

Enterprise Business Controls Platform for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Greenlight

Enterprise Business Controls Platform tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to

the application sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be

automatically signed in to the Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform for which you set up the SSO.

For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Greenlight Enterprise Business Controls Platform you can enforce session control, which

protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@greenlightcorp.com
mailto:support@greenlightcorp.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Greenlight Integration Platform

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Greenlight Integration Platform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Greenlight Integration Platform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Greenlight Integration Platform with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Greenlight Integration Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Greenlight Integration Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Greenlight Integration Platform with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Greenlight Integration Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Greenlight Integration Platform supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Greenlight Integration Platform into Azure AD, you need to add Greenlight

Integration Platform from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Greenlight Integration PlatformGreenlight Integration Platform in the search box.

6. Select Greenlight Integration PlatformGreenlight Integration Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Greenlight Integration Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Greenlight Integration Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Greenlight Integration Platform, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/greenlight-integration-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Greenlight Integration Platform SSOConfigure Greenlight Integration Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Greenlight Integration Platform test userCreate Greenlight Integration Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Greenlight Integration Platform that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Greenlight Integration PlatformGreenlight Integration Platform application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER>.greenlightcorp.com/ebcprtads/checkLoginSAML.do

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER>.greenlightcorp.com/ebcprtads/checkLoginSAML.do

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER>.greenlightcorp.com/ebcprtads/checkLoginSAML.do

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Greenlight Integration Platform Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown

in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@greenlightcorp.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Greenlight Integration Platform SSO

7. On the Set up Greenlight Integration PlatformSet up Greenlight Integration Platform section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Greenlight Integration

Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Greenlight Integration PlatformGreenlight Integration Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Greenlight Integration PlatformGreenlight Integration Platform side, you need to send the downloaded



  Create Greenlight Integration Platform test userCreate Greenlight Integration Platform test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Greenlight Integration Platform

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Greenlight Integration Platform. Work with Greenlight

Integration Platform support team to add the users in the Greenlight Integration Platform platform. Users must

be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Greenlight Integration Platform Sign

on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Greenlight Integration Platform Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Greenlight

Integration Platform for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Greenlight

Integration Platform tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application

sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to

the Greenlight Integration Platform for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Greenlight Integration Platform you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@greenlightcorp.com
mailto:support@greenlightcorp.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with GreenOrbit
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add GreenOrbit from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for GreenOrbit

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate GreenOrbit with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate GreenOrbit with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to GreenOrbit.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to GreenOrbit with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with GreenOrbit, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

GreenOrbit single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

GreenOrbit supports SPSP initiated SSO.

GreenOrbit supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of GreenOrbit into Azure AD, you need to add GreenOrbit from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type GreenOrbitGreenOrbit in the search box.

6. Select GreenOrbitGreenOrbit from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with GreenOrbit using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in GreenOrbit.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with GreenOrbit, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/greenorbit-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure GreenOrbit SSOConfigure GreenOrbit SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create GreenOrbit test userCreate GreenOrbit test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in GreenOrbit that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the GreenOrbitGreenOrbit application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.yourcompanydomain.extension

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.yourcompanydomain.extension

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact GreenOrbit

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up GreenOrbitSet up GreenOrbit section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:support@greenorbit.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure GreenOrbit SSO

  Create GreenOrbit test userCreate GreenOrbit test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to GreenOrbit.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GreenOrbitGreenOrbit.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on GreenOrbitGreenOrbit side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to GreenOrbit support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in GreenOrbit. GreenOrbit supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in GreenOrbit, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to GreenOrbit Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

mailto:support@greenorbit.com


 Next steps

Go to GreenOrbit Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the GreenOrbit tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

GreenOrbit Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure GreenOrbit you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Grok
Learning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Grok Learning from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Grok Learning

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Grok Learning with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Grok Learning with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Grok Learning.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Grok Learning with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Grok Learning single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Grok Learning supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Grok Learning supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Grok Learning into Azure AD, you need to add Grok Learning from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Grok LearningGrok Learning in the search box.

6. Select Grok LearningGrok Learning from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Grok Learning using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Grok Learning.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Grok Learning, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/grok-learning-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Grok Learning SSOConfigure Grok Learning SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Grok Learning test userCreate Grok Learning test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Grok Learning that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Grok LearningGrok Learning application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.groklearning.com/sso/saml2/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.groklearning.com/sso/saml2/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.groklearning.com/sso/saml2/login?idp=<IDP_NAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Grok

Learning Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Grok Learning application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:sso-support@groklearning.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

gn user.givenname

sn user.surname

mail user.mail

cn user.displayname

emailaddress user.userprincipalname

group user.groups

Unique User Identifier user.objectid

7. In addition to above, Grok Learning application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Grok Learning SSO

  Create Grok Learning test userCreate Grok Learning test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Grok Learning.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Grok LearningGrok Learning.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Grok LearningGrok Learning side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Grok Learning support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Grok Learning. Grok Learning supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Grok Learning, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Grok Learning Sign-On URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Grok Learning Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Grok

Learning for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Grok Learning tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application Sign-On page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Grok Learning for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Grok Learning you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:sso-support@groklearning.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Grovo

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Grovo from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Grovo

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Grovo with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Grovo with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Grovo.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Grovo with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Grovo single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Grovo supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Grovo supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Grovo into Azure AD, you need to add Grovo from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type GrovoGrovo in the search box.

6. Select GrovoGrovo from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Grovo using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Grovo.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/grovo-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Grovo, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Grovo SSOConfigure Grovo SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Grovo test userCreate Grovo test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Grovo that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the GrovoGrovo application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.grovo.com/sso/saml2/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.grovo.com/sso/saml2/saml-assertion

c. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

d. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<subdomain>.grovo.com

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following steps if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.grovo.com/sso/saml2/saml-assertion

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, Sign-on URL and Relay State.

Contact Grovo Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

https://portal.azure.com/
https://www.grovo.com/contact-us


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up GrovoSet up Grovo section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Grovo.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GrovoGrovo.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure Grovo SSO

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Grovo as Administrator.

2. Go to AdminAdmin > IntegrationsIntegrations .

3. Click SET UPSET UP under SP Initiated SAML 2.0SP Initiated SAML 2.0  section.



  Create Grovo test userCreate Grovo test user

4. In the SP Initiated SAML 2.0SP Initiated SAML 2.0  pop-up window, perform the following steps:

a. In the Entity IDEntity ID textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

b. In the S ingle sign-on ser vice endpointS ingle sign-on ser vice endpoint textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have

copied from Azure portal.

c. Select S ingle sign-on ser vice endpoint bindingSingle sign-on ser vice endpoint binding as 

urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-Redirect .

d. Open the downloaded Base64 encoded cer tificateBase64 encoded cer tificate from Azure portal in notepad, paste it into the

Public keyPublic key  textbox.

e. Click NextNext.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Grovo. Grovo supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Grovo, a new



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, Contact Grovo support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Grovo tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Grovo for which

you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try Grovo with Azure AD

https://www.grovo.com/contact-us
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/
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 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding GTNexus SSO System from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate GTNexus SSO System with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

Integrating GTNexus SSO System with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to GTNexus SSO System.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to GTNexus SSO System (Single Sign-On) with their

Azure AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with GTNexus SSO System, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

GTNexus SSO System single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

GTNexus SSO System supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of GTNexus SSO System into Azure AD, you need to add GTNexus SSO System from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add GTNexus SSO System from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add GTNexus SSO System from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/gtnexus-sso-module-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type GTNexus SSO SystemGTNexus SSO System, select GTNexus SSO SystemGTNexus SSO System from result panel then

click AddAdd button to add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with GTNexus SSO System based on a test user

called Br itta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in GTNexus SSO System needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with GTNexus SSO System, you need to complete the following

building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure GTNexus SSO System Single S ign-OnConfigure GTNexus SSO System Single S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on

application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create GTNexus SSO System test userCreate GTNexus SSO System test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in GTNexus SSO System



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with GTNexus SSO System, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the GTNexus SSO SystemGTNexus SSO System application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure GTNexus SSO System Single Sign-OnConfigure GTNexus SSO System Single Sign-On

NOTENOTE

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. Once the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in GTNexus SSO System section textbox:

If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values are not getting auto polulated, then fill in the values manually according

to your requirement.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

To configure single sign-on on GTNexus SSO SystemGTNexus SSO System side, you need to send the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

to GTNexus SSO System support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

mailto:support@gtnexus.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to GTNexus SSO System.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select GTNexus SSOGTNexus SSO

SystemSystem.

2. In the applications list, select GTNexus SSO SystemGTNexus SSO System.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



  Create GTNexus SSO System test userCreate GTNexus SSO System test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in GTNexus SSO System. Work with GTNexus SSO System

support team to add the users in the GTNexus SSO System platform. Users must be created and activated

before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the GTNexus SSO System tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the

GTNexus SSO System for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction

to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:support@gtnexus.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
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 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Guardium Data Protection from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Guardium Data Protection

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Guardium Data Protection with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Guardium Data Protection with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Guardium Data Protection.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Guardium Data Protection with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Guardium Data Protection single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Guardium Data Protection supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Guardium Data Protection into Azure AD, you need to add Guardium Data

Protection from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Guardium Data ProtectionGuardium Data Protection in the search box.

6. Select Guardium Data ProtectionGuardium Data Protection from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Guardium Data Protection using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Guardium Data

Protection.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Guardium Data Protection, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/guardium-data-protection-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Guardium Data Protection SSOConfigure Guardium Data Protection SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Guardium Data Protection test userCreate Guardium Data Protection test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Guardium Data

Protection that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Guardium Data ProtectionGuardium Data Protection application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: <hostname>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<hostname>:8443/saml/sso

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<hostname>:8443

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Guardium Data Protection support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Guardium Data Protection application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires

you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following

screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:NA@ibm.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

jobtitle user.jobtitle

7. In addition to above, Guardium Data Protection application expects few more attributes to be passed back

in SAML response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review

them as per your requirement.

8. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up Guardium Data ProtectionSet up Guardium Data Protection section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Guardium Data Protection SSO

  Create Guardium Data Protection test userCreate Guardium Data Protection test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Guardium Data

Protection.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Guardium Data ProtectionGuardium Data Protection.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Guardium Data ProtectionGuardium Data Protection side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Guardium Data Protection

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Guardium Data Protection. Work with Guardium Data

Protection support team to add the users in the Guardium Data Protection platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Guardium Data Protection Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Guardium Data Protection Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Guardium

Data Protection for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Guardium Data

Protection tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Guardium Data Protection for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Guardium Data Protection you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:NA@ibm.com
mailto:NA@ibm.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites
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NOTENOTE

 Add HackerOne from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for HackerOne

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate HackerOne with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate HackerOne with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to HackerOne.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to HackerOne with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

HackerOne single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

HackerOne supports SPSP initiated SSO.

HackerOne supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of HackerOne into Azure AD, you need to add HackerOne from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HackerOneHackerOne in the search box.

6. Select HackerOneHackerOne from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with HackerOne using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in HackerOne.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hackerone-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with HackerOne, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure HackerOne SSOConfigure HackerOne SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create HackerOne test userCreate HackerOne test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in HackerOne that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HackerOneHackerOne application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the value: hackerone.com

b. In the Reply URL (Asser tion Consumption Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumption Ser vice URL)  text box, type the value: 

https://hackerone.com/users/saml/auth

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://hackerone.com/users/saml/sign_in?email=<CONFIGURED_DOMAIN>

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-on URL.You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure HackerOne SSO

6. On the Set up HackerOneSet up HackerOne section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to HackerOne.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HackerOneHackerOne.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign On to your HackerOne tenant as an administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click the SettingsSettings .



3. Navigate to AuthenticationAuthentication and click Add SAML settingsAdd SAML settings .

4. On the SAML SettingsSAML Settings  dialog, perform the following steps:

a. In the Email DomainEmail Domain textbox, type a registered domain.

b. In S ingle S ign On URLSingle S ign On URL  textboxes, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

c. Open your downloaded Cer tificate fileCer tificate file from Azure portal into Notepad, copy the content of it into

your clipboard, and then paste it to the X509 Cer tificateX509 Cer tificate textbox.

d. Click SaveSave.

5. On the Authentication Settings dialog, perform the following steps:



  Create HackerOne test userCreate HackerOne test user

a. Click Run testRun test.

6. When the test finishes successfully and the StatusStatus  field shows Last test status: successLast test status: success , select the

Request VerificationRequest Verification button to submit to HackerOne for approval.

7. After HackerOne approves the settings, you can select the Migrate UsersMigrate Users  button to require SSO

authentication for all users.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in HackerOne. HackerOne supports just-in-time user



 Test SSO

 Next steps

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in HackerOne, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to HackerOne Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to HackerOne Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the HackerOne tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

HackerOne Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure HackerOne you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with HackNotice
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add HackNotice from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for HackNotice

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate HackNotice with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate HackNotice with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to HackNotice.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to HackNotice with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

HackNotice single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

HackNotice supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of HackNotice into Azure AD, you need to add HackNotice from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HackNoticeHackNotice in the search box.

6. Select HackNoticeHackNotice from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with HackNotice using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user at HackNotice.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with HackNotice, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hacknotice-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure HackNotice SSOConfigure HackNotice SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create HackNotice test userCreate HackNotice test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in HackNotice that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the HackNoticeHackNotice application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up HackNoticeSet up HackNotice section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure HackNotice SSO

  Create HackNotice test userCreate HackNotice test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to HackNotice.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HackNoticeHackNotice.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on HackNoticeHackNotice side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to HackNotice support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon at HackNotice. Work with HackNotice support team to add

the users in the HackNotice platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the HackNotice

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the HackNotice tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the HackNotice for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure HackNotice you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@hacknotice.com
mailto:support@hacknotice.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Halosys
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Halosys from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Halosys

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Halosys with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Halosys with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Halosys.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Halosys with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Halosys single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Halosys supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Halosys into Azure AD, you need to add Halosys from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HalosysHalosys  in the search box.

6. Select HalosysHalosys  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Halosys using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Halosys.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Halosys, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/halosys-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Halosys SSOConfigure Halosys SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Halosys test userCreate Halosys test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Halosys that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HalosysHalosys  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<company-name>.halosys.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company-name>.halosys.com/<instance name>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Halosys Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up HalosysSet up Halosys  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.sonata-software.com/form/contact


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Halosys SSO

  Create Halosys test userCreate Halosys test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Halosys.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HalosysHalosys .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on HalosysHalosys  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Halosys support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Halosys. Work with Halosys support team to add the

users in the Halosys platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Halosys for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Halosys tile in the My Apps, you should be

https://www.sonata-software.com/form/contact
https://www.sonata-software.com/form/contact


 Next steps

automatically signed in to the Halosys for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Halosys you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
HappyFox

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add HappyFox from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for HappyFox

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate HappyFox with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate HappyFox with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to HappyFox.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to HappyFox with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

HappyFox single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

HappyFox supports SPSP initiated SSO.

HappyFox supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of HappyFox into Azure AD, you need to add HappyFox from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HappyFoxHappyFox in the search box.

6. Select HappyFoxHappyFox from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with HappyFox using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in HappyFox.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with HappyFox, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/happyfox-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure HappyFox SSOConfigure HappyFox SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create HappyFox test userCreate HappyFox test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in HappyFox that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HappyFoxHappyFox application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.happyfox.com/

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.happyfox.com/saml/metadata/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact HappyFox Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://support.happyfox.com/home


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure HappyFox SSO

6. On the Set up HappyFoxSet up HappyFox section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to HappyFox.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HappyFoxHappyFox.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign-on to your HappyFox tenant as an administrator.

2. Navigate to ManageManage, click on IntegrationsIntegrations  tab.

3. In the Integrations tab, click ConfigureConfigure under SAML IntegrationSAML Integration to open the Single Sign On Settings.

4. Inside SAML configuration section, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from Azure portal



  Create HappyFox test userCreate HappyFox test user

 Test SSO

into SSO Target URLSSO Target URL  textbox.

5. Open the certificate downloaded from Azure portal in notepad and paste its content in IdP S ignatureIdP S ignature

section.

6. Click Save SettingsSave Settings  button.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in HappyFox. HappyFox supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in HappyFox, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the My Apps.

1. When you click the HappyFox tile in the My Apps, you should get login page of HappyFox application. You

should see the ‘SAML’‘SAML’  button on the sign-in page.

2. Click the SAMLSAML  button to log in to HappyFox using your Azure AD account.

For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Next steps
Once you configure HappyFox you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Harmony

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Harmony from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Harmony

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Harmony with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Harmony with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Harmony.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Harmony with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Harmony single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Harmony supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Harmony into Azure AD, you need to add Harmony from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HarmonyHarmony  in the search box.

6. Select HarmonyHarmony  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Harmony using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Harmony.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/harmony-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Harmony, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Harmony SSOConfigure Harmony SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Harmony test userCreate Harmony test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Harmony that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Email user.userprincipalname

1. In the Azure portal, on the HarmonyHarmony  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. Harmony application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Harmony application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Harmony SSO

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up HarmonySet up Harmony  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Harmony.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HarmonyHarmony .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create Harmony test userCreate Harmony test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on HarmonyHarmony  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Harmony support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Harmony. Work with Harmony support team to add the

users in the Harmony platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Harmony

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Harmony tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Harmony for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Harmony you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://us.moodmedia.com/contact-us/
https://us.moodmedia.com/contact-us/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Harness

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Harness from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Harness

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Harness with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Harness with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Harness.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Harness with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Harness single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Harness supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Harness supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Harness into Azure AD, you need to add Harness from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HarnessHarness  in the search box.

6. Select HarnessHarness  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/harness-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Harness using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Harness.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Harness, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Harness SSOConfigure Harness SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Harness test userCreate Harness test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Harness that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HarnessHarness  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.harness.io/gateway/api/users/saml-login?accountId=<harness_account_id>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.harness.io/

The Reply URL value is not real. You will get the actual Reply URL from the Configure Harness SSOConfigure Harness SSO section,

which is explained later in the tutorial. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Harness SSO

7. On the Set up HarnessSet up Harness  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Harness.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HarnessHarness .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Harness, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup HarnessSetup Harness  will direct you to the Harness application.

From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Harness. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup Harness manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Harness

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. On the top-right of the page, click on Continuous SecurityContinuous Security  > Access ManagementAccess Management >

Authentication SettingsAuthentication Settings .

5. On the SSO ProvidersSSO Providers  section, click on + Add SSO Providers+ Add SSO Providers  > SAMLSAML .

6. On the SAML ProviderSAML Provider  pop-up, perform the following steps:



  Create Harness test userCreate Harness test user

a. Copy the In your SSO Provider, please enable SAML-based login, then enter the followingIn your SSO Provider, please enable SAML-based login, then enter the following

URLURL  instance and paste it in Reply URL textbox in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section on Azure portal.

b. In the Display NameDisplay Name text box, type your display name.

c. Click Choose fileChoose file to upload the Federation Metadata XML file, which you have downloaded from

Azure AD.

d. Click SUBMITSUBMIT.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Harness, they must be provisioned into Harness. In Harness, provisioning

is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to Harness as an Administrator.

2. On the top-right of the page, click on Continuous SecurityContinuous Security  > Access ManagementAccess Management > UsersUsers .

3. On the right side of page, click on + Add User+ Add User .

4. On the Add UserAdd User  pop-up, perform the following steps:



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. In Email Address(es)Email Address(es)  text box, enter the email of user like B.simon@contoso.com .

b. Select your User GroupsUser Groups .

c. Click SubmitSubmit.

Harness also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Harness Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Harness Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Harness for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Harness tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Harness for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Harness you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with hCaptcha Enterprise

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Adding hCaptcha Enterprise from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for hCaptcha Enterprise

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate hCaptcha Enterprise with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate hCaptcha Enterprise with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to hCaptcha Enterprise.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to hCaptcha Enterprise with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

hCaptcha Enterprise single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

hCaptcha Enterprise supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

hCaptcha Enterprise supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of hCaptcha Enterprise into Azure AD, you need to add hCaptcha Enterprise from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type hCaptcha EnterprisehCaptcha Enterprise in the search box.

6. Select hCaptcha EnterprisehCaptcha Enterprise from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hcaptcha-enterprise-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with hCaptcha Enterprise using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in hCaptcha Enterprise.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with hCaptcha Enterprise, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure hCaptcha Enterprise SSOConfigure hCaptcha Enterprise SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create hCaptcha Enterprise test userCreate hCaptcha Enterprise test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in hCaptcha Enterprise

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the hCaptcha EnterprisehCaptcha Enterprise application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://accounts.hcaptcha.com/org/<YOUR_SLUG>/saml/callback

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://accounts.hcaptcha.com/org/<YOUR_SLUG>/saml/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://dashboard.hcaptcha.com/org/<YOUR_SLUG>/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

hCaptcha Enterprise Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. hCaptcha Enterprise application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

mailto:support@hcaptcha.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

groups user.groups

shows the list of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, hCaptcha Enterprise application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to hCaptcha Enterprise.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select hCaptcha EnterprisehCaptcha Enterprise.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If



 Configure hCaptcha Enterprise SSO

  Create hCaptcha Enterprise test userCreate hCaptcha Enterprise test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on hCaptcha EnterprisehCaptcha Enterprise side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to hCaptcha Enterprise support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly

on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in hCaptcha Enterprise. hCaptcha Enterprise supports just-in-

time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in hCaptcha Enterprise, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to hCaptcha Enterprise Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to hCaptcha Enterprise Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the hCaptcha

Enterprise for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the hCaptcha Enterprise

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the hCaptcha

Enterprise for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure hCaptcha Enterprise you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@hcaptcha.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Headspace
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Headspace from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Headspace

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Headspace with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Headspace with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Headspace.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Headspace with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Headspace single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Headspace supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Headspace supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Headspace into Azure AD, you need to add Headspace from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HeadspaceHeadspace in the search box.

6. Select HeadspaceHeadspace from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Headspace using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Headspace.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Headspace, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/headspace-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Headspace SSOConfigure Headspace SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Headspace test userCreate Headspace test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Headspace that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HeadspaceHeadspace application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a value using the following pattern: 

urn:auth0:<Auth0TenantName>:<CustomerConnectionName>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a value using the following pattern: 

https://auth.<Environment>.headspace.com/login/callback?connection=<CustomerConnectionName>

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox, type the URL: https://headspace.com/sso-login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Headspace Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. Headspace application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:ecosystem-integration-squad@headspace.com
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email user.userprincipalname

family_name user.surname

given_name user.givenname

6. In addition to above, Headspace application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

7. In order to fill Headspace's requirements, please follow the steps below to correctly configure the

necessary Attributes & Claims:

a. Click the pencil or EditEdit in the Attributes & Claims modal which should open a new page.

b. Update the claims to match the below image, see step 3 for configuring email .

c. Open to manage the email  claim and select TransformTransform as the Source type and configure the

transformation to match the screenshot below.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up HeadspaceSet up Headspace section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Headspace.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HeadspaceHeadspace.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.
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  Create Headspace test userCreate Headspace test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on HeadspaceHeadspace side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Headspace support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Headspace. Headspace supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Headspace, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Headspace Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Headspace Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Headspace tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Headspace Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Headspace you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:ecosystem-integration-squad@headspace.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Helper
Helper

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Helper Helper from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Helper Helper

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Helper Helper with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Helper Helper with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Helper Helper.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Helper Helper with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Helper Helper single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Helper Helper supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO and supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Helper Helper into Azure AD, you need to add Helper Helper from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Helper HelperHelper Helper  in the search box.

6. Select Helper HelperHelper Helper  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Helper Helper using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Helper Helper.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Helper Helper, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/helper-helper-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Helper Helper SSOConfigure Helper Helper SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Helper Helper test userCreate Helper Helper test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Helper Helper that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Helper HelperHelper Helper  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file and wish to

configure in IDPIDP initiated mode perform the following steps:

Go to the URL https://sso.helperhelper.com/saml/<customer_id>  to get the Service Provider metadata file.

Contact Helper Helper Client support team for <customer_id> .

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in Basic SAML Configuration section.

If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values do not get auto poplulated, then fill in the values manually according to

your requirement.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sso.helperhelper.com/saml/<customer_id>/login

mailto:info@helperhelper.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Helper Helper Client

support team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.l.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your Notepad.

7. On the Set up Helper HelperSet up Helper Helper  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B. Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B. Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

BrittaSimon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B. Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Helper Helper.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Helper HelperHelper Helper .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B. S imonB. S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

mailto:info@helperhelper.com
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  Create Helper Helper test userCreate Helper Helper test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on Helper HelperHelper Helper  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Helper Helper support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Helper Helper. Helper Helper supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Helper Helper, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Helper Helper Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Helper Helper Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Helper

Helper for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Helper Helper tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Helper Helper for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Helper Helper you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:info@helperhelper.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Help Scout

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Help Scout from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Help Scout

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Help Scout with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Help Scout with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Help Scout.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Help Scout with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Help Scout, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Help Scout single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Help Scout supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Help Scout supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Help Scout into Azure AD, you need to add Help Scout from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Help ScoutHelp Scout in the search box.

6. Select Help ScoutHelp Scout from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Help Scout using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Help Scout.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Help Scout, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/helpscout-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Help Scout SSOConfigure Help Scout SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Help Scout test userCreate Help Scout test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Help Scout that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Help ScoutHelp Scout application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. IdentifierIdentifier  is the Audience URI (Ser vice Provider Entity ID)Audience URI (Ser vice Provider Entity ID)  from Help Scout, starts with urn:

b. Reply URLReply URL  is the Post-back URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Post-back URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  from Help Scout, starts with

https://

The values in these URLs are for demonstration only. You need to update these values from actual Reply URL and

Identifier. You get these values from the Single Sign-OnSingle Sign-On tab under Authentication section, which is explained

later in the tutorial.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type the URL: https://secure.helpscout.net/members/login/

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Help Scout SSO

7. On the Set up Help ScoutSet up Help Scout section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Help Scout.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Help ScoutHelp Scout.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Help Scout, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up Help ScoutSet up Help Scout will direct you to the Help Scout

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Help Scout. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-7.

3. If you want to setup Help Scout manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Help

Scout company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click on ManageManage from the top menu and then select CompanyCompany  from the dropdown menu.

5. Select AuthenticationAuthentication from the left navigation pane.



6. This takes you to the SAML settings section and perform the following steps:

a. Copy the Post-back URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Post-back URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  value and paste the value in the

Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy the Audience URI (Ser vice Provider Entity ID)Audience URI (Ser vice Provider Entity ID)  value and paste the value in the IdentifierIdentifier

text box in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

7. Toggle Enable SAMLEnable SAML  on and perform the following steps:

a. In S ingle S ign-On URLSingle S ign-On URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

b. Click Upload Cer tificateUpload Cer tificate to upload the Cer tificate(Base64)Cer tificate(Base64)  downloaded from Azure portal.

c. Enter your organization's email domain(s) e.x.- contoso.com  in the Email DomainsEmail Domains  textbox. You can

separate multiple domains with a comma. Anytime a Help Scout User or Administrator who enters that

specific domain on the Help Scout log-in page will be routed to Identity Provider to authenticate with

https://secure.helpscout.net/members/login/


  Create Help Scout test userCreate Help Scout test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

their credentials.

d. Lastly, you can toggle Force SAML Sign-onForce SAML Sign-on if you want Users to only log in to Help Scout via through

this method. If you'd still like to leave the option for them to sign in with their Help Scout credentials, you

can leave it toggled off. Even if this is enabled, an Account Owner will always be able to log in to Help

Scout with their account password.

e. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Help Scout. Help Scout supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Help

Scout, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Help Scout Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Help Scout Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Help Scout

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Help Scout tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Help Scout for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Help Scout you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Helpshift

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Helpshift from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Helpshift

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Helpshift with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Helpshift with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Helpshift.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Helpshift with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Helpshift single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Helpshift supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Helpshift into Azure AD, you need to add Helpshift from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HelpshiftHelpshift in the search box.

6. Select HelpshiftHelpshift from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Helpshift using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Helpshift.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Helpshift, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/helpshift-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Helpshift SSOConfigure Helpshift SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Helpshift test userCreate Helpshift test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Helpshift that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HelpshiftHelpshift application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOUR_DOMAIN>.helpshift.com/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOUR_DOMAIN>.helpshift.com/login/saml/acs/

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following steps if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOUR_DOMAIN>.helpshift.com/login/saml/idp-login/

b. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOUR_DOMAIN>.helpshift.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, Sign-on URL and Relay State.

Contact Helpshift Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@helpshift.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Helpshift SSO

7. On the Set up HelpshiftSet up Helpshift section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Helpshift.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HelpshiftHelpshift.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser, Sign in to your Helpshift application as an administrator.

2. Open the Helpshift DashboardDashboard and click on Settings iconSettings icon.



3. Click IntegrationsIntegrations  tab and perform the following steps:

a. Turn on the S ingle S ign-On(SAML – SSO)Single S ign-On(SAML – SSO) .

b. Select Identity Provider(IDP)Identity Provider(IDP)  as Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

c. In the SAML 2.0 Endpoint URLSAML 2.0 Endpoint URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

d. Open downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  file into Notepad, copy the content of the file (without using

the ‘—–BEGIN CERTIFICATE—–‘ and ‘—–END CERTIFICATE—–‘ lines) and paste it into X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate
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textbox.

e. In the Issuer URLIssuer URL  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

f. Click on APPLY CHANGESAPPLY CHANGES .

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Helpshift. Work with Helpshift Client support team to add the

users in the Helpshift platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Helpshift Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Helpshift Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Helpshift for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Helpshift tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Helpshift for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Helpshift you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@helpshift.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Health
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 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Health Support System from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Health Support System

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Health Support System with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Health Support System with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Health Support System.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Health Support System with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Health Support System single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Health Support System supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Health Support System into Azure AD, you need to add Health Support System

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Health Suppor t SystemHealth Suppor t System in the search box.

6. Select Health Suppor t SystemHealth Suppor t System from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Health Support System using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Health Support

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/health-support-system-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

System.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Health Support System, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Health Suppor t System SSOConfigure Health Suppor t System SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Health Suppor t System test userCreate Health Suppor t System test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Health Support

System that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Health Suppor t SystemHealth Suppor t System application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://suntory.karakoko.jp

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 
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B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Health Support System.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Health Suppor t SystemHealth Suppor t System.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Health Suppor t SystemHealth Suppor t System side, you need to send the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to Health Support System support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection

set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Health Support System. Work with Health Support System

support team to add the users in the Health Support System platform. Users must be created and activated

before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Health Support System Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Health Support System Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Health Support System tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Health Support System Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Health Support System you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://wellcoms.jp/inquiry/
https://wellcoms.jp/inquiry/
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Heroku from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Heroku

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Heroku with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Heroku with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Heroku.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Heroku with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Heroku single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Heroku supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Heroku supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Heroku into Azure AD, you need to add Heroku from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HerokuHeroku in the search box.

6. Select HerokuHeroku from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Heroku using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Heroku.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Heroku, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/heroku-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Heroku SSOConfigure Heroku SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Heroku test userCreate Heroku test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Heroku that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HerokuHeroku application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sso.heroku.com/saml/<company-name>/init

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sso.heroku.com/saml/<company-name>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL and Identifier. You get these values

from Heroku team, which is described in later sections of this article.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up HerokuSet up Heroku section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.
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In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Heroku.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HerokuHeroku.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign-on to your Heroku tenant as an administrator.

2. Click the SettingsSettings  tab.

3. On the S ingle S ign On PageSingle S ign On Page, click Upload MetadataUpload Metadata.

4. Upload the metadata file, which you have downloaded from the Azure portal.

5. When the setup is successful, administrators see a confirmation dialog and the URL of the SSO Login for

end users is displayed.

6. Copy the Heroku Login URLHeroku Login URL  and Heroku Entity IDHeroku Entity ID values and go back to Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in Azure portal and paste these values into the S ign-On UrlS ign-On Url  and IdentifierIdentifier

(Entity ID)(Entity ID)  textboxes respectively.
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7. Click NextNext.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Heroku. Heroku supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There's no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Heroku, a

new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Heroku Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Heroku Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Heroku tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Heroku Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Heroku you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding HeyBuddy from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for HeyBuddy

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate HeyBuddy with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate HeyBuddy with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to HeyBuddy.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to HeyBuddy with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

HeyBuddy single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

HeyBuddy supports SPSP initiated SSO

HeyBuddy supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of HeyBuddy into Azure AD, you need to add HeyBuddy from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HeyBuddyHeyBuddy  in the search box.

6. Select HeyBuddyHeyBuddy  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with HeyBuddy using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/heybuddy-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in HeyBuddy.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with HeyBuddy, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure HeyBuddy SSOConfigure HeyBuddy SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create HeyBuddy test userCreate HeyBuddy test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in HeyBuddy that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HeyBuddyHeyBuddy  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.heybuddy.com/auth/<ENTITY ID>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. The Entity ID  in the Sign on URL is auto

generated for each organization. Contact HeyBuddy Client support team to get these values.

5. HeyBuddy application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, EZOfficeInventory application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

mailto:support@heybuddy.com
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N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Roles user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirement.

Please refer to this link on how to configure and setup the roles for the application.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to HeyBuddy.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HeyBuddyHeyBuddy .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on HeyBuddyHeyBuddy  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

HeyBuddy support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
mailto:support@heybuddy.com
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NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in HeyBuddy. HeyBuddy supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in HeyBuddy, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact HeyBuddy support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to HeyBuddy Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to HeyBuddy Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the HeyBuddy tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

HeyBuddy Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure HeyBuddy you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@heybuddy.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Adding HighGear from the gallery

In this tutorial, you can learn how to integrate HighGear with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

HighGear with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to HighGear.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to HighGear (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with HighGear, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a one-month trial here

A HighGear system with an Enterprise or Unlimited license

In this tutorial, you can learn how to configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

HighGear supports SP and IdPSP and IdP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of HighGear into Azure AD, you need to add HighGear from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

To add HighGear from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add HighGear from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/highgear-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com
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3. To add a new application, click the New applicationNew application button on the top of the dialog.

4. In the search box, type HighGearHighGear , select HighGearHighGear  from result panel, and then click the AddAdd button to

add the application.

In this section, you can learn how to configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with your HighGear system

based on a test user called Br itta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD

user and the related user in your HighGear system needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with your HighGear system, you need to complete the following

building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure HighGear S ingle S ign-OnConfigure HighGear S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on the HighGear

application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create HighGear test userCreate HighGear test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in HighGear that is linked to the Azure



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

AD representation of the user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you can learn how to enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with your HighGear system, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the HighGearHighGear  application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the EditEdit icon to open the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/
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a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, paste the value of the Ser vice Provider Entity IDSer vice Provider Entity ID field that is on the

Single Sign-On Settings page in your HighGear system.

You will need to log in to your HighGear system to access the Single Sign-On Settings page. Once you're

logged in, move your mouse over the Administration tab in HighGear and click the Single Sign-On

Settings menu item.

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, paste the value of the Asser tion Consumer Ser vice (ACS) URLAsser tion Consumer Ser vice (ACS) URL

from the Single Sign-On Settings page in your HighGear system.

c. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the

application in SPSP initiated mode:



  Configure HighGear Single Sign-OnConfigure HighGear Single Sign-On

NOTENOTE

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, paste the value of the Ser vice Provider Entity IDSer vice Provider Entity ID field that is on

the Single Sign-On Settings page in your HighGear system. (This Entity ID is also the base URL of

the HighGear system that is to be used for SP-initiated sign-on.)

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL from

the Single Sign-On SettingsSingle Sign-On Settings page in your HighGear system. If you need help, please contact the

HighGear Support Team.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and save it on your computer. You'll need it in a later

step of the Single Sign-On configuration.

6. On the Set up HighGearSet up HighGear  section, note the location of the following URLs.

a. Login URL. You will need this value in Step #2 under Configure HighGear S ingle S ign-OnConfigure HighGear S ingle S ign-On

below.

b. Azure AD Identifier. You will need this value in Step #3 under Configure HighGear S ingle S ign-Configure HighGear S ingle S ign-

OnOn below.

c. Logout URL. You will need this value in Step #4 under Configure HighGear S ingle S ign-OnConfigure HighGear S ingle S ign-On

below.

To configure HighGear for Single Sign-On, please log in to your HighGear system. Once you're logged in, move

your mouse over the Administration tab in HighGear and click the Single Sign-On Settings menu item.

mailto:support@highgear.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

1. In the Identity Provider NameIdentity Provider Name, type a short description that will appear in HighGear's Single Sign-On

button on the Login page. For example: Azure AD

2. In the S ingle S ign-On (SSO) URLSingle S ign-On (SSO) URL  field in HighGear, paste the value from the Login URLLogin URL  field that is in

the Set up HighGearSet up HighGear  section in Azure.

3. In the Identity Provider Entity IDIdentity Provider Entity ID field in HighGear, paste the value from the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier

field that is in the Set up HighGearSet up HighGear  section in Azure.

4. In the S ingle Logout (SLO) URLSingle Logout (SLO) URL  field in HighGear, paste the value from the Logout URLLogout URL  field that is in

the Set up HighGearSet up HighGear  section in Azure.

5. Use Notepad to open the certificate that you downloaded from the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section

in Azure. You should have downloaded the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  format. Copy the contents of the

certificate from Notepad and paste it into the Identity Provider Cer tificateIdentity Provider Cer tificate field in HighGear.

6. Email the HighGear Support Team to request your HighGear Certificate. Follow the instructions you

receive from them to fill out the HighGear Cer tificateHighGear Cer tificate and HighGear Cer tificate PasswordHighGear Cer tificate Password fields.

7. Click the SaveSave button to save your HighGear Single Sign-On configuration.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

mailto:support@highgear.com
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a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension (for example,

BrittaSimon@contoso.com).

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to HighGear.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , and then select HighGearHighGear .

2. In the applications list, select HighGearHighGear .
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3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

To create a HighGear test user to test your Single Sign-On configuration, please log in to your HighGear system.

1. Click the Create New ContactCreate New Contact button.



A menu will appear allowing you to choose the kind of contact you want to create.

2. Click the IndividualIndividual  menu item to create a HighGear user.

A pane will slide out on the right so that you can type in the information for the new user.

3. In the NameName field, type a name for the contact. For example: Britta Simon

4. Click the More OptionsMore Options  menu and select the Account InfoAccount Info menu item.

5. Set the Can Log InCan Log In field to Yes.

The Enable S ingle S ign-OnEnable S ingle S ign-On field will automatically be set to Yes as well.

6. In the S ingle S ign-On User IdSingle S ign-On User Id field, type the id of the user. For example: BrittaSimon@contoso.com

The Account Info section should now look something like this:



  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

7. To save the contact, click the SaveSave button at the bottom of the pane.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the HighGear tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the HighGear for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding HighGround from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for HighGround

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate HighGround with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate HighGround with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to HighGround.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to HighGround with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

HighGround single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

HighGround supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Once you configure HighGround you can enforce session control, which protect exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real-time. Session control extend from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

To configure the integration of HighGround into Azure AD, you need to add HighGround from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HighGroundHighGround in the search box.

6. Select HighGroundHighGround from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with HighGround using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/highground-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in HighGround.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with HighGround, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure HighGround SSOConfigure HighGround SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create HighGround test userCreate HighGround test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in HighGround that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HighGroundHighGround application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://app.highground.com/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.highground.com/svc/SSONoAuth/SAML?groupid=<company-guid>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.highground.com/#/login/<company-slug>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

HighGround Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://portal.azure.com/
https://youearnedit.freshdesk.com/support/home
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  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

7. On the Set up HighGroundSet up HighGround section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to HighGround.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HighGroundHighGround.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .
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  Create HighGround test userCreate HighGround test user
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 Additional resources

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on HighGroundHighGround side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to HighGround support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in HighGround. Work with HighGround support team to

add the users in the HighGround platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the HighGround tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the

HighGround for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the

Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try HighGround with Azure AD

https://youearnedit.freshdesk.com/support/home
https://youearnedit.freshdesk.com/support/home
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


What is session control in Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps?

How to protect HighGround with advanced visibility and controls

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad
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 Prerequisites
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NOTENOTE

 Add Hightail from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Hightail

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Hightail with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Hightail with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Hightail.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Hightail with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Hightail single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Hightail supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Hightail supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Hightail into Azure AD, you need to add Hightail from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HightailHightail  in the search box.

6. Select HightailHightail  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hightail using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hightail-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Hightail.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hightail, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Hightail SSOConfigure Hightail SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Hightail test userCreate Hightail test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Hightail that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the HightailHightail  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: 

https://api.spaces.hightail.com/api/v1/saml/consumer

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://api.spaces.hightail.com/api/v1/saml/consumer

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://spaces.hightail.com/corp-login

6. Hightail application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.



NOTENOTE

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

Email user.mail

UserIdentity user.mail

7. In addition to above, Hightail application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up HightailSet up Hightail  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

Before configuring the Single Sign On at Hightail app, please add your email domain to the allowed list with Hightail team

so that all the users who are using this domain can use Single Sign On functionality.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Hightail SSO

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Hightail.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HightailHightail .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Hightail, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up HightailSet up Hightail  will direct you to the Hightail application.

From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Hightail. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup Hightail manually, in another browser window, open the HightailHightail  admin portal.

4. Click on User iconUser icon from the top right corner of the page.

5. Click View Admin ConsoleView Admin Console tab.



6. In the menu on the top, click the SAMLSAML  tab and perform the following steps:

a. In the Login URLLogin URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  copied from Azure portal.

b. Open your base-64 encoded certificate in notepad downloaded from Azure portal, copy the content of



  Create Hightail test userCreate Hightail test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

it into your clipboard, and then paste it to the SAML Cer tificateSAML Cer tificate textbox.

c. Click COPYCOPY to copy the SAML consumer URL for your instance and paste it in Reply URLReply URL  textbox in

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section on Azure portal.

d. Click Save ConfigurationsSave Configurations .

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Hightail. Hightail supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Hightail, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Hightail Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Hightail Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Hightail for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Hightail tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Hightail for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Hightail you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Hive
Learning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Hive Learning from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Hive Learning

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Hive Learning with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Hive Learning with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Hive Learning.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Hive Learning with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Hive Learning single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Hive Learning supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Hive Learning supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Hive Learning into Azure AD, you need to add Hive Learning from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Hive LearningHive Learning in the search box.

6. Select Hive LearningHive Learning from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hive Learning using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Hive Learning.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hive Learning, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hive-learning-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Hive Learning SSOConfigure Hive Learning SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Hive Learning test userCreate Hive Learning test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Hive Learning that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Hive LearningHive Learning application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.hivelearning.com/saml/<ID>/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.hivelearning.com/saml/<ID>/login

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<ID>.hivelearning.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact Hive

Learning support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:help@hivelearning.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Hive Learning SSO

  Create Hive Learning test userCreate Hive Learning test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Hive Learning.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Hive LearningHive Learning.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Hive LearningHive Learning side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Hive Learning support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Hive Learning. Hive Learning supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Hive Learning, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Hive Learning Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Hive Learning Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:help@hivelearning.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Hive

Learning for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Hive Learning tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Hive Learning for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Hive Learning you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Hirebridge ATS

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Hirebridge ATS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Hirebridge ATS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Hirebridge ATS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Hirebridge ATS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Hirebridge ATS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Hirebridge ATS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Hirebridge ATS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Hirebridge ATS supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Hirebridge ATS into Azure AD, you need to add Hirebridge ATS from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Hirebridge ATSHirebridge ATS  in the search box.

6. Select Hirebridge ATSHirebridge ATS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hirebridge ATS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Hirebridge ATS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hirebridge ATS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hirebridge-ats-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Hirebridge ATS SSOConfigure Hirebridge ATS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Hirebridge ATS test userCreate Hirebridge ATS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Hirebridge ATS that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Hirebridge ATSHirebridge ATS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Hirebridge ATSSet up Hirebridge ATS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Hirebridge ATS SSO

  Create Hirebridge ATS test userCreate Hirebridge ATS test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Hirebridge ATS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Hirebridge ATSHirebridge ATS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Hirebridge ATSHirebridge ATS  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Hirebridge ATS support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Hirebridge ATS. Work with Hirebridge ATS support team

to add the users in the Hirebridge ATS platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

1. Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Hirebridge

ATS for which you set up the SSO

2. You can use Microsoft Access Panel. When you click the Hirebridge ATS tile in the Access Panel, you

should be automatically signed in to the Hirebridge ATS for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure Hirebridge ATS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@hirebridge.com
mailto:support@hirebridge.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with hireEZ-SSO
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add hireEZ-SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for hireEZ-SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate hireEZ-SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate hireEZ-SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to hireEZ-SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to hireEZ-SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

hireEZ-SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

hireEZ-SSO supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of hireEZ-SSO into Azure AD, you need to add hireEZ-SSO from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type hireEZ-SSOhireEZ-SSO in the search box.

6. Select hireEZ-SSOhireEZ-SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with hireEZ-SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in hireEZ-SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with hireEZ-SSO, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hiretual-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure hireEZ-SSOConfigure hireEZ-SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create hireEZ-SSO test userCreate hireEZ-SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in hireEZ-SSO that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the hireEZ-SSOhireEZ-SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://app.hireez.com/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.hireez.com/v1/users/saml/login/<teamId>

The Reply URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Reply URL. Contact hireEZ-SSO Client support

team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

5. Click the Proper tiesProper ties  tab on the left menu bar, copy the value of User access URLUser access URL ,and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@hiretual.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure hireEZ-SSO

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to hireEZ-SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select hireEZ-SSOhireEZ-SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your hireEZ-SSO company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Security & ComplianceSecurity & Compliance > S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.

3. In the SAML2.0 AuthenticationSAML2.0 Authentication page, perform the following steps:



  Create hireEZ-SSO test userCreate hireEZ-SSO test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

NOTENOTE

a. In the SAML2.O SSO URLSAML2.O SSO URL  textbox, paste the User access URLUser access URL  which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

b. Copy Entity IDEntity ID value from the metadata file and paste in the Identity Provider IssuerIdentity Provider Issuer  textbox.

c. Copy X509 Cer tificateX509 Cer tificate from the metadata file and paste the content in the Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

d. Enable S ingle S ign-On Connection StatusSingle S ign-On Connection Status  button.

e. Test your Single Sign-On integration first and then enable Admin SP-Initiated S ingle S ign-OnAdmin SP-Initiated S ingle S ign-On

button.

If your Single Sign-On configuration has any errors or you have trouble to login to hireEZ-SSO Web

App/Extension after you connected Admin SP-Initiated Single Sign-On, please contact hireEZ-SSO support team.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in hireEZ-SSO. Work with hireEZ-SSO support team to add

the users in the hireEZ-SSO platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to hireEZ-SSO Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to hireEZ-SSO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the hireEZ-SSO

for which you set up the SSO.

mailto:support@hiretual.com
mailto:support@hiretual.com


 Next steps

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the hireEZ-SSO tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the hireEZ-SSO for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure hireEZ-SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with HireVue
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add HireVue from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for HireVue

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate HireVue with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

HireVue with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to HireVue.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to HireVue with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

HireVue single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

HireVue supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of HireVue into Azure AD, you need to add HireVue from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HireVueHireVue in the search box.

6. Select HireVueHireVue from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with HireVue using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in HireVue.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hirevue-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with HireVue, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure HireVue SSOConfigure HireVue SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create HireVue test userCreate HireVue test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in HireVue that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URNURN

Production urn:federation:hirevue.com:saml:sp:prod

Staging urn:federation:hirevue.com:saml:sp:staging

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

Production https://<COMPANY_NAME>.hirevue.com

Staging https://<COMPANY_NAME>.stghv.com

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HireVueHireVue application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URN using one of the following values:

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact HireVue Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

mailto:samlsupport@hirevue.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up HireVueSet up HireVue section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to HireVue.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HireVueHireVue.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



Configure HireVue SSO

  Create HireVue test userCreate HireVue test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on HireVueHireVue side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to HireVue support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in HireVue. Work with HireVue support team to add the

users in the HireVue platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to HireVue Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to HireVue Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the HireVue tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

HireVue Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure HireVue you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:samlsupport@hirevue.com
mailto:samlsupport@hirevue.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Hive

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Hive from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Hive

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Hive with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Hive with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Hive.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Hive with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Hive single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Hive supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Hive supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Hive into Azure AD, you need to add Hive from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HiveHive in the search box.

6. Select HiveHive from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hive using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hive-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Hive.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hive, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Hive SSOConfigure Hive SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Hive test userCreate Hive test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Hive that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HiveHive application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://hive.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.hive.com/sso/saml/${workspaceId}

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.hive.com/sso/saml/${workspaceId}

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-on URL. You will get the 

{workspaceId}  explained later in the tutorial. Contact Hive Client support team to get these values. You can also

refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Hive application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

https://help.hive.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

email user.mail

7. In addition to above, Hive application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up HiveSet up Hive section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Hive SSO

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Hive.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HiveHive.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Hive website as an administrator.

2. Click on the User ProfileUser Profile and click Your workspaceYour workspace.

3. Click AuthAuth and perform the following steps:



  Create Hive test userCreate Hive test user

 Test SSO

  

a. Copy Your Workspace IDYour Workspace ID and append it to the S ignOn URLSignOn URL  and Reply URLReply URL  in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

Configuration SectionConfiguration Section in the Azure portal.

b. In the SAML SSO URLSAML SSO URL  textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the Identity Provider IssuerIdentity Provider Issuer  textbox, paste Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied

from the Azure portal.

d. Open your downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  file from Azure portal into Notepad, copy the content of

it and paste into Cer tificateCer tificate textbox and save the changes.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Hive. Hive supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Hive, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.



SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Hive Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Hive Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Hive for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Hive tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Hive for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Hive you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Honestly

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Honestly from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Honestly

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Honestly with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Honestly with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Honestly.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Honestly with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Honestly single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Honestly supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Once you configure Honestly you can enforce session control, which protect exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real-time. Session control extend from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

To configure the integration of Honestly into Azure AD, you need to add Honestly from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HonestlyHonestly  in the search box.

6. Select HonestlyHonestly  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Honestly using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/honestly-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Honestly.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Honestly, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Honestly SSOConfigure Honestly SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Honestly test userCreate Honestly test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Honestly that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HonestlyHonestly  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://webapp.honestly.de/saml2/<client-id>/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://webapp.honestly.de/saml2/<client-id>/acs

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Honestly Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL: https://webapp.honestly.de/sso

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:support@honestly.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

7. On the Set up HonestlySet up Honestly  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Honestly.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HonestlyHonestly .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure Honestly SSO

  Create Honestly test userCreate Honestly test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on HonestlyHonestly  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Honestly support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Honestly. Work with Honestly support team to add the

users in the Honestly platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Honestly tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Honestly for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try Honestly with Azure AD

mailto:support@honestly.com
mailto:support@honestly.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


What is session control in Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps?

How to protect Honestly with advanced visibility and controls

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Hootsuite

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Hootsuite from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Hootsuite

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Hootsuite with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Hootsuite with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Hootsuite.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Hootsuite with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Hootsuite single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Hootsuite supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Hootsuite supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Hootsuite into Azure AD, you need to add Hootsuite from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HootsuiteHootsuite in the search box.

6. Select HootsuiteHootsuite from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hootsuite using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hootsuite-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Hootsuite.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hootsuite, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Hootsuite SSOConfigure Hootsuite SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Hootsuite test userCreate Hootsuite test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Hootsuite that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://hootsuite.com/member/sso-complete

https://hootsuite.com/sso/<ORG_ID>

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HootsuiteHootsuite application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://hootsuite.com/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL. Contact Hootsuite Client support team

to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

https://hootsuite.com/about/contact-us#


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Hootsuite SSO

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up HootsuiteSet up Hootsuite section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Hootsuite.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HootsuiteHootsuite.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create Hootsuite test userCreate Hootsuite test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on HootsuiteHootsuite side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Hootsuite support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Hootsuite. Work with Hootsuite support team to add the

users in the Hootsuite platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

Hootsuite also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Hootsuite Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Hootsuite Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Hootsuite

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Hootsuite tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Hootsuite for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Hootsuite you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://hootsuite.com/about/contact-us#
https://hootsuite.com/about/contact-us#
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Hopsworks.ai

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Hopsworks.ai from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Hopsworks.ai

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Hopsworks.ai with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Hopsworks.ai with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Hopsworks.ai.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Hopsworks.ai with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Hopsworks.ai single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Hopsworks.ai supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Hopsworks.ai supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Hopsworks.ai into Azure AD, you need to add Hopsworks.ai from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Hopsworks.aiHopsworks.ai  in the search box.

6. Select Hopsworks.aiHopsworks.ai  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hopsworks.ai using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Hopsworks.ai.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hopsworks.ai, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hopsworks-ai-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Hopsworks.ai SSOConfigure Hopsworks.ai SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Hopsworks.ai test userCreate Hopsworks.ai test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Hopsworks.ai that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Hopsworks.aiHopsworks.ai  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://managed.hopsworks.ai/sso-open/<ORGANIZATION>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

urn:amazon:cognito:sp:us-east-2_<ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Hopsworks.ai

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

mailto:support@logicalclocks.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Hopsworks.ai SSO

  Create Hopsworks.ai test userCreate Hopsworks.ai test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Hopsworks.ai.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Hopsworks.aiHopsworks.ai .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Hopsworks.aiHopsworks.ai  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Hopsworks.ai support team.They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Hopsworks.ai. Hopsworks.ai supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Hopsworks.ai, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Hopsworks.ai Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Hopsworks.ai Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Hopsworks.ai tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Hopsworks.ai Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Hopsworks.ai you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@logicalclocks.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Hornbill
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Hornbill from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Hornbill

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Hornbill with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Hornbill with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Hornbill.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Hornbill with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Hornbill single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Hornbill supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Hornbill supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Hornbill into Azure AD, you need to add Hornbill from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HornbillHornbill  in the search box.

6. Select HornbillHornbill  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hornbill using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Hornbill.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hornbill-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hornbill, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Hornbill SSOConfigure Hornbill SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Hornbill test userCreate Hornbill test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Hornbill that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HornbillHornbill  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sso.hornbill.com/<INSTANCE_NAME>/<SUBDOMAIN>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.hornbill.com/<INSTANCE_NAME>/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Hornbill Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

https://www.hornbill.com/support/?request/


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Hornbill SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Hornbill.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HornbillHornbill .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log in to Hornbill as a Security Administrator.

2. On the Home page, click SystemSystem.

3. Navigate to SecuritySecurity .



4. Click SSO ProfilesSSO Profiles .

5. On the right side of the page, click on Add logoAdd logo.

6. On the Profile DetailsProfile Details  bar, click on Impor t SAML Meta logoImpor t SAML Meta logo.

7. On the Pop-up page in the URLURL  text box, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url , which you have

copied from Azure portal and click ProcessProcess .

8. After clicking process the values get auto populated automatically under Profile DetailsProfile Details  section.



  Create Hornbill test userCreate Hornbill test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

9. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Hornbill. Hornbill supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Hornbill, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Hornbill Client support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Hornbill Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Hornbill Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Hornbill tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Hornbill Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Hornbill you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.hornbill.com/support/?request/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Hosted Graphite

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Hosted Graphite from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Hosted Graphite

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Hosted Graphite with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Hosted Graphite with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Hosted Graphite.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Hosted Graphite with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Hosted Graphite single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Hosted Graphite supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Hosted Graphite supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Hosted Graphite into Azure AD, you need to add Hosted Graphite from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Hosted GraphiteHosted Graphite in the search box.

6. Select Hosted GraphiteHosted Graphite from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hosted Graphite using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Hosted Graphite.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hosted Graphite, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hostedgraphite-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Hosted Graphite SSOConfigure Hosted Graphite SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Hosted Graphite test userCreate Hosted Graphite test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Hosted Graphite that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Hosted GraphiteHosted Graphite application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.hostedgraphite.com/metadata/<USER_ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.hostedgraphite.com/complete/saml/<USER_ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.hostedgraphite.com/login/saml/<USER_ID>/

Please note that these are not the real values. You have to update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply

URL and Sign On URL. To get these values, you can go to Access->SAML setup on your Application side or

Contact Hosted Graphite support team.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

mailto:help@hostedgraphite.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Hosted Graphite SSO

7. On the Set up Hosted GraphiteSet up Hosted Graphite section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Hosted Graphite.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Hosted GraphiteHosted Graphite.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign-on to your Hosted Graphite tenant as an administrator.

2. Go to the SAML Setup pageSAML Setup page in the sidebar (Access -> SAML SetupAccess -> SAML Setup).



3. Confirm these URLs match your configuration done on the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section of the

Azure portal.

4. In Entity or Issuer IDEntity or Issuer ID and SSO Login URLSSO Login URL  textboxes, paste the value of Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier  and

Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

5. Select Read-onlyRead-only  as Default User RoleDefault User Role.

6. Open your base-64 encoded certificate in notepad downloaded from Azure portal, copy the content of it

into your clipboard, and then paste it to the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.

7. Click SaveSave button.



  Create Hosted Graphite test userCreate Hosted Graphite test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Hosted Graphite. Hosted Graphite supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in Hosted Graphite, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the Hosted Graphite support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Hosted Graphite Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Hosted Graphite Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Hosted

Graphite for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Hosted Graphite tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Hosted Graphite for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Hosted Graphite you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:help@hostedgraphite.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Hosted
Heritage Online SSO

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Hosted Heritage Online SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Hosted Heritage Online SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Hosted Heritage Online SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Hosted Heritage Online SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Hosted Heritage Online SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Hosted Heritage Online SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Hosted Heritage Online SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Hosted Heritage Online SSO supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Hosted Heritage Online SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Hosted Heritage

Online SSO from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Hosted Heritage Online SSOHosted Heritage Online SSO in the search box.

6. Select Hosted Heritage Online SSOHosted Heritage Online SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hosted Heritage Online SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Hosted

Heritage Online SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hosted Heritage Online SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hosted-heritage-online-sso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Hosted Heritage Online SSO SSOConfigure Hosted Heritage Online SSO SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Hosted Heritage Online SSO test userCreate Hosted Heritage Online SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Hosted

Heritage Online SSO that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Hosted Heritage Online SSOHosted Heritage Online SSO application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.cirqahosting.com/shibboleth

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.cirqahosting.com/Shibboleth.sso/Login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Hosted

Heritage Online SSO Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

mailto:support@isoxford.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Hosted Heritage Online SSO SSO

  Create Hosted Heritage Online SSO test userCreate Hosted Heritage Online SSO test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Hosted Heritage Online

SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Hosted Heritage Online SSOHosted Heritage Online SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Hosted Heritage Online SSOHosted Heritage Online SSO side, you need to send the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to Hosted Heritage Online SSO support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Hosted Heritage Online SSO. Work with Hosted Heritage

Online SSO support team to add the users in the Hosted Heritage Online SSO platform. Users must be created

and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Hosted Heritage Online SSO Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Hosted Heritage Online SSO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Hosted Heritage Online SSO tile in the My Apps, this

will redirect to Hosted Heritage Online SSO Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Hosted Heritage Online SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

mailto:support@isoxford.com
mailto:support@isoxford.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Hosted MyCirqa SSO

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Hosted MyCirqa SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Hosted MyCirqa SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Hosted MyCirqa SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Hosted MyCirqa SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Hosted MyCirqa SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Hosted MyCirqa SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Hosted MyCirqa SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Hosted MyCirqa SSO supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Hosted MyCirqa SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Hosted MyCirqa SSO from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Hosted MyCirqa SSOHosted MyCirqa SSO in the search box.

6. Select Hosted MyCirqa SSOHosted MyCirqa SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hosted MyCirqa SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Hosted MyCirqa SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hosted MyCirqa SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hosted-mycirqa-sso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Hosted MyCirqa SSOConfigure Hosted MyCirqa SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create Hosted MyCirqa SSO test userCreate Hosted MyCirqa SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Hosted MyCirqa SSO

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Hosted MyCirqa SSOHosted MyCirqa SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.cirqahosting.com/CirqaIdentity/external?

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://isoxford.com/<CUSTOMID>/cirqaidentity/saml2

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact [Hosted

MyCirqa SSO Client support team](not sure) to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Hosted MyCirqa SSO

 Create Hosted MyCirqa SSO test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Hosted MyCirqa SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Hosted MyCirqa SSOHosted MyCirqa SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Hosted MyCirqa SSOHosted MyCirqa SSO side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to Hosted MyCirqa SSO support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly

on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Hosted MyCirqa SSO. Work with Hosted MyCirqa SSO

support team to add the users in the Hosted MyCirqa SSO platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Hosted MyCirqa SSO Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Hosted MyCirqa SSO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Hosted MyCirqa SSO tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Hosted MyCirqa SSO Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Hosted MyCirqa SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@isoxford.com
mailto:support@isoxford.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with HowNow WebApp SSO

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding HowNow WebApp SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for HowNow WebApp SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate HowNow WebApp SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate HowNow WebApp SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to HowNow WebApp SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to HowNow WebApp SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

HowNow WebApp SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

HowNow WebApp SSO supports SPSP initiated SSO

HowNow WebApp SSO supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of HowNow WebApp SSO into Azure AD, you need to add HowNow WebApp SSO

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HowNow WebApp SSOHowNow WebApp SSO in the search box.

6. Select HowNow WebApp SSOHowNow WebApp SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with HowNow WebApp SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in HowNow

WebApp SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with HowNow WebApp SSO, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hownow-webapp-sso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure HowNow WebApp SSO SSOConfigure HowNow WebApp SSO SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create HowNow WebApp SSO test userCreate HowNow WebApp SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in HowNow WebApp

SSO that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HowNow WebApp SSOHowNow WebApp SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.hownow.app/users/saml/sign_in

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.hownow.app/users/saml/metadata

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.hownow.app/users/saml/auth

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

HowNow WebApp SSO Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

mailto:support@gethownow.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up HowNow WebApp SSOSet up HowNow WebApp SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to HowNow WebApp SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HowNow WebApp SSOHowNow WebApp SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.



 Configure HowNow WebApp SSO SSO

  Create HowNow WebApp SSO test userCreate HowNow WebApp SSO test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on HowNow WebApp SSOHowNow WebApp SSO side, you need to send the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to HowNow WebApp SSO support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in HowNow WebApp SSO. HowNow WebApp SSO supports

just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a

user doesn't already exist in HowNow WebApp SSO, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to HowNow WebApp SSO Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to HowNow WebApp SSO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft Access Panel. When you click the HowNow WebApp SSO tile in the Access Panel,

this will redirect to HowNow WebApp SSO Sign-on URL. For more information about the Access Panel,

see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure HowNow WebApp SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@gethownow.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Hoxhunt
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Hoxhunt from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Hoxhunt

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Hoxhunt with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Hoxhunt with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Hoxhunt.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Hoxhunt with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Hoxhunt single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Hoxhunt supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Hoxhunt supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Hoxhunt into Azure AD, you need to add Hoxhunt from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HoxhuntHoxhunt in the search box.

6. Select HoxhuntHoxhunt from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hoxhunt using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Hoxhunt.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hoxhunt, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hoxhunt-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Hoxhunt SSOConfigure Hoxhunt SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Hoxhunt test userCreate Hoxhunt test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Hoxhunt that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HoxhuntHoxhunt application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.hoxhunt.com/saml/consume/<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.hoxhunt.com/saml/consume/<ID>

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://game.hoxhunt.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Hoxhunt Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up HoxhuntSet up Hoxhunt section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@hoxhunt.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Hoxhunt SSO

  Create Hoxhunt test userCreate Hoxhunt test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Hoxhunt.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HoxhuntHoxhunt.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on HoxhuntHoxhunt side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Hoxhunt support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Hoxhunt. Work with Hoxhunt support team to add the

users in the Hoxhunt platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

Hoxhunt also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Hoxhunt Sign-on URL where you can

mailto:support@hoxhunt.com
mailto:support@hoxhunt.com


 Next steps

initiate the login flow.

Go to Hoxhunt Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Hoxhunt tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Hoxhunt Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Hoxhunt you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
HPE SaaS

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add HPE SaaS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for HPE SaaS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate HPE SaaS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate HPE SaaS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to HPE SaaS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to HPE SaaS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

HPE SaaS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

HPE SaaS supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of HPE SaaS into Azure AD, you need to add HPE SaaS from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HPE SaaSHPE SaaS  in the search box.

6. Select HPE SaaSHPE SaaS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with HPE SaaS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in HPE SaaS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with HPE SaaS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hpesaas-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure HPE SaaS SSOConfigure HPE SaaS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create HPE SaaS test userCreate HPE SaaS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in HPE SaaS that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HPE SaaSHPE SaaS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://login.saas.hpe.com/msg

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.saas.hpe.com

The Identifier value is not real. Update this value with the actual Identifier. Contact HPE SaaS Client support team

to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up HPE SaaSSet up HPE SaaS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.sas.com/en_us/contact.html


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure HPE SaaS SSO

  Create HPE SaaS test userCreate HPE SaaS test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to HPE SaaS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HPE SaaSHPE SaaS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on HPE SaaSHPE SaaS  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to HPE SaaS support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in HPE SaaS. Work with HPE SaaS support team to add the

users in the HPE SaaS platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to HPE SaaS Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to HPE SaaS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

https://www.sas.com/en_us/contact.html
https://www.sas.com/en_us/contact.html


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the HPE SaaS tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to HPE

SaaS Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure HPE SaaS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with HR2day by
Merces

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add HR2day by Merces from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for HR2day by Merces

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate HR2day by Merces with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate HR2day by Merces with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to HR2day by Merces.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to HR2day by Merces with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with HR2day by Merces, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

HR2day by Merces single sign-on enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

HR2day by Merces supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of HR2day by Merces into Azure AD, you need to add HR2day by Merces from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HR2day by MercesHR2day by Merces  in the search box.

6. Select HR2day by MercesHR2day by Merces  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with HR2day by Merces using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in HR2day by Merces.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with HR2day by Merces, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hr2day-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure HR2day by Merces SSOConfigure HR2day by Merces SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create HR2day by Merces test userCreate HR2day by Merces test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in HR2day by Merces that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HR2day by MercesHR2day by Merces  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://hr2day.force.com/<companyname>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenantname>.force.com/<instancename>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact HR2day by

Merces Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. Your HR2day by Merces application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you

to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

mailto:servicedesk@merces.nl


NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

ATTR_LOGINCLAIM join([mail],"102938475Z","@"

Before you can configure the SAML assertion, you must contact the HR2day by Merces Client support team and

request the value of the unique identifier attribute for your tenant. You need this value to complete the steps in

the next section.

6. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, edit the claims by using Edit iconEdit icon or add the

claims by using Add new claimAdd new claim to configure SAML token attribute as shown in the image above and

perform the following steps:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click OkOk

g. Click SaveSave.

mailto:servicedesk@merces.nl


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up HR2day by MercesSet up HR2day by Merces  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to HR2day by Merces.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HR2day by MercesHR2day by Merces .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



Configure HR2day by Merces SSO

NOTENOTE

  Create HR2day by Merces test userCreate HR2day by Merces test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on HR2day by MercesHR2day by Merces  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to HR2day by Merces support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

Mention to the Merces team that this integration needs the Entity ID to be set with the pattern

https://hr2day.force.com/INSTANCENAMEhttps://hr2day.force.com/INSTANCENAME.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in HR2day by Merces. Work with HR2day by Merces

support team to add the users in the HR2day by Merces platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

If you need to create a user manually, contact the HR2day by Merces client support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to HR2day by Merces Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to HR2day by Merces Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the HR2day by Merces tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to HR2day by Merces Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure HR2day by Merces you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:servicedesk@merces.nl
mailto:servicedesk@merces.nl
mailto:servicedesk@merces.nl
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with HRworks Single Sign-On

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add HRworks Single Sign-On from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for HRworks Single Sign-On

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate HRworks Single Sign-On with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate HRworks Single Sign-On with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to HRworks Single Sign-On.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to HRworks Single Sign-On with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

HRworks Single Sign-On single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

HRworks Single Sign-On supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of HRworks Single Sign-On into Azure AD, you need to add HRworks Single Sign-

On from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HRworks S ingle S ign-OnHRworks S ingle S ign-On in the search box.

6. Select HRworks S ingle S ign-OnHRworks S ingle S ign-On from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with HRworks Single Sign-On using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in HRworks

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hrworks-single-sign-on-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Single Sign-On.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with HRworks Single Sign-On, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure HRworks S ingle S ign-On SSOConfigure HRworks S ingle S ign-On SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create HRworks S ingle S ign-On test userCreate HRworks S ingle S ign-On test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in HRworks Single

Sign-On that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HRworks S ingle S ign-OnHRworks S ingle S ign-On application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://login.hrworks.de/?companyId=<COMPANY_ID>&directssologin=true

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. See HRworks Single Sign-On Helpcenter

article to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

https://help.hrworks.de/en/single-sign-on


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure HRworks Single Sign-On SSO

6. On the Set up HRworks S ingle S ign-OnSet up HRworks S ingle S ign-On section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to HRworks Single Sign-On.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HRworks S ingle S ign-OnHRworks S ingle S ign-On.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within HRworks Single Sign-On, you need to install My Apps SecureMy Apps Secure

Sign-in browser extensionSign-in browser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



  Create HRworks Single Sign-On test userCreate HRworks Single Sign-On test user

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up HRworks S ingle S ign-OnSet up HRworks S ingle S ign-On will direct you to the

HRworks Single Sign-On application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into HRworks

Single Sign-On. The browser extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate

steps 3-4.

3. If you want to setup HRworks Single Sign-On manually, open a new web browser window and sign into

your HRworks Single Sign-On company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click on AdministratorAdministrator  > BasicsBasics  > SecuritySecurity  > S ingle S ign-onSingle S ign-on from the left side of menu bar and

perform the following steps:

a. Check the Use S ingle S ign-onUse S ingle S ign-on box.

b. Select XML MetadataXML Metadata as Meta data input methodMeta data input method.

c. Select Individual NameID identifierIndividual NameID identifier  as Value for NameIDValue for NameID.

d. In Notepad, open the Metadata XML that you downloaded from the Azure portal, copy its content, and

then paste it into the MetadataMetadata textbox.

e. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users, sign in to HRworks Single Sign-On, they must be provisioned into HRworks Single

Sign-On. In HRworks Single Sign-On, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:



1. Sign in to HRworks Single Sign-On as an Administrator.

2. Click on AdministratorAdministrator  > PersonsPersons  > PersonsPersons  > New personNew person from the left side of menu bar.

3. On the Pop-up, click NextNext.

4. On the Create new person with countr y for legal termsCreate new person with countr y for legal terms pop-up, fill the respective details like FirstFirst

namename, Last nameLast name and click CreateCreate.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to HRworks Single Sign-On Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to HRworks Single Sign-On Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the HRworks Single Sign-On tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to HRworks Single Sign-On Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure HRworks Single Sign-On you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with HSB ThoughtSpot

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding HSB ThoughtSpot from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for HSB ThoughtSpot

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate HSB ThoughtSpot with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate HSB ThoughtSpot with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to HSB ThoughtSpot.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to HSB ThoughtSpot with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

HSB ThoughtSpot single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

HSB ThoughtSpot supports SPSP initiated SSO

HSB ThoughtSpot supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of HSB ThoughtSpot into Azure AD, you need to add HSB ThoughtSpot from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HSB ThoughtSpotHSB ThoughtSpot in the search box.

6. Select HSB ThoughtSpotHSB ThoughtSpot from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with HSB ThoughtSpot using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in HSB ThoughtSpot.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with HSB ThoughtSpot, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hsb-thoughtspot-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure HSB ThoughtSpot SSOConfigure HSB ThoughtSpot SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create HSB ThoughtSpot test userCreate HSB ThoughtSpot test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in HSB ThoughtSpot that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://hsbthoughtspot.mruscloud.com:443

https://hsbthoughtspot.mruscloud.com/#/login

1. In the Azure portal, on the HSB ThoughtSpotHSB ThoughtSpot application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up HSB ThoughtSpotSet up HSB ThoughtSpot section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure HSB ThoughtSpot SSO

  Create HSB ThoughtSpot test userCreate HSB ThoughtSpot test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to HSB ThoughtSpot.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HSB ThoughtSpotHSB ThoughtSpot.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on HSB ThoughtSpotHSB ThoughtSpot side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to HSB ThoughtSpot support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in HSB ThoughtSpot. HSB ThoughtSpot supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in HSB ThoughtSpot, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to HSB ThoughtSpot Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:HSB-BDL-IT-SAPBO-ADMIN@hsb.com


 Next steps

Go to HSB ThoughtSpot Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the HSB ThoughtSpot tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to HSB ThoughtSpot Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure HSB ThoughtSpot you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Hubble
 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Hubble from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Hubble

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Hubble with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Hubble with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Hubble.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Hubble with their Azure AD accounts.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Hubble single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Hubble supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Hubble into Azure AD, you need to add Hubble from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HubbleHubble in the search box.

6. Select HubbleHubble from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hubble using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Hubble.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hubble, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hubble-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Hubble SSOConfigure Hubble SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Hubble test userCreate Hubble test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Hubble that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the HubbleHubble application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type the URL: https://api.hubble-docs.com/api/v1/organizations/samls/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://api.hubble-docs.com/api/v1/organizations/samls/acs

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.hubble-docs.com/saml-login

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Hubble SSO

  Create Hubble test userCreate Hubble test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Hubble.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HubbleHubble.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on HubbleHubble side, you need to upload the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

to the configuration page on Hubble.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Hubble. Work with Hubble client support team to add the

users in the Hubble platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Hubble Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Hubble Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Hubble tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Hubble Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Hubble you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:cs@hubble-inc.jp
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Hub
Planner

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Hub Planner from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Hub Planner

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Hub Planner with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Hub Planner with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Hub Planner.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Hub Planner with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Hub Planner single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Hub Planner supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Hub Planner into Azure AD, you need to add Hub Planner from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Hub PlannerHub Planner  in the search box.

6. Select Hub PlannerHub Planner  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hub Planner using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Hub Planner.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hub-planner-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hub Planner, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Hub Planner SSOConfigure Hub Planner SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Hub Planner test userCreate Hub Planner test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Hub Planner that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Hub PlannerHub Planner  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://app.hubplanner.com/sso/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.hubplanner.com/sso/callback

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.hubplanner.com

These values are the ones you will use. The only change you need to make is to replace <SUBDOMAIN> in the

Sign-on URLSign-on URL  with the subdomain you received when you signed up for Hub Planner. You can also refer to the

patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Hub Planner SSO

  

6. On the Set up Hub PlannerSet up Hub Planner  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Hub Planner.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Hub PlannerHub Planner .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Hub PlannerHub Planner  side, you need to sign in to your Hub Planner account and

complete the following tasks.



Install the extension in Hub PlannerInstall the extension in Hub Planner

  Enable SSOEnable SSO

  Create Hub Planner test userCreate Hub Planner test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To enable SSO functionality, you must first enable the extension. As the account owner or with equivalent

permissions, complete these steps:

1. Go to SettingsSettings .

2. In the side menu, select Manage ExtensionsManage Extensions  > Add/Remove ExtensionsAdd/Remove Extensions .

3. Find the extension for Single Sign On and Add or Try Free.

4. When prompted, agree to the terms and conditions, and then select Add NowAdd Now .

After the extension is enabled, you must enable SSO for your account.

1. Go to SettingsSettings .

2. In the side menu, select AuthenticationAuthentication.

3. Select SSO (S ingle S ign-On)SSO (S ingle S ign-On) .

4. Enter additional authentication information as shown in the following image, and then select SaveSave.

If you want to add other users go to SettingsSettings  > Manage resourcesManage resources  and add users from here. Make sure to

add their email address and invite them. Once invited, they will receive an email and be able to enter via SSO.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Hub Planner Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Hub Planner Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Hub Planner tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Hub Planner Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Hub Planner you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with HubSpot
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add HubSpot from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for HubSpot

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate HubSpot with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate HubSpot with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to HubSpot.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to HubSpot with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with HubSpot, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD subscription, create a free account before you begin.

A HubSpot subscription with single sign-on enabled.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment and integrate HubSpot with

Azure AD.

HubSpot supports the following features:

SP-initiated single sign-onSP-initiated single sign-on.

IDP-initiated single sign-onIDP-initiated single sign-on.

To configure the integration of HubSpot into Azure AD, you need to add HubSpot from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HubSpotHubSpot in the search box.

6. Select HubSpotHubSpot from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with HubSpot using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in HubSpot.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with HubSpot, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hubspot-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure HubSpot SSOConfigure HubSpot SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create HubSpot test userCreate HubSpot test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in HubSpot that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HubSpotHubSpot application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration pane, to configure IDP-initiated modeIDP-initiated mode, perform the following

steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, enter a URL that has the following pattern: https://api.hubspot.com/login-

api/v1/saml/login?portalId=<CUSTOMER ID>.

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  box, enter a URL that has the following pattern: https://api.hubspot.com/login-

api/v1/saml/acs?portalId=<CUSTOMER ID>.

To format the URLs, you can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration pane in the

Azure portal.

5. To configure the application in SP-initiated mode:

a. Select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  box, enter https://app.hubspot.com/loginhttps://app.hubspot.com/login .

6. In the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  pane, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select

DownloadDownload next to Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) . Select a download option based on your requirements. Save

the certificate on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure HubSpot SSO

7. In the Set up HubSpotSet up HubSpot section, copy the following URLs based on your requirements:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to HubSpot.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HubSpotHubSpot.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open a new tab in your browser and sign in to your HubSpot administrator account.

2. Select the SettingsSettings  icon in the upper-right corner of the page.



3. Select Account DefaultsAccount Defaults .

4. Scroll down to the SecuritySecurity  section, and then select Set upSet up.

5. In the Set up single sign-onSet up single sign-on section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Audience URl (Ser vice Provider Entity ID)Audience URl (Ser vice Provider Entity ID)  box, select CopyCopy  to copy the value. In the

Azure portal, in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration pane, paste the value in the IdentifierIdentifier  box.

b. In the S ign on URL, ACS, Recipient, or RedirectS ign on URL, ACS, Recipient, or Redirect box, select CopyCopy  to copy the value. In the

Azure portal, in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration pane, paste the value in the Reply URLReply URL  box.

c. In HubSpot, in the Identity Provider Identifier  or Issuer URLIdentity Provider Identifier  or Issuer URL  box, paste the value for AzureAzure

AD IdentifierAD Identifier  that you copied in the Azure portal.

d. In HubSpot, in the Identity Provider S ingle S ign-On URLIdentity Provider S ingle S ign-On URL  box, paste the value for Login URLLogin URL

that you copied in the Azure portal.

e. In Windows Notepad, open the Cer tificate(Base64)Cer tificate(Base64)  file that you downloaded. Select and copy

the contents of the file. Then, in HubSpot, paste it in the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate box.

f. Select VerifyVerify .



  Create HubSpot test userCreate HubSpot test user
To enable Azure AD a user to sign in to HubSpot, the user must be provisioned in HubSpot. In HubSpot,

provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account in HubSpot:

1. Sign in to your HubSpot company site as administrator.

2. Select the SettingsSettings  icon in the upper-right corner of the page.



3. Select Users & TeamsUsers & Teams .

4. Select Create userCreate user .

5. In the Add email addess(es)Add email addess(es)  box, enter the email address of the user in the format

brittasimon@contoso.com, and then select NextNext.



6. In the Create usersCreate users  section, select each tab. On each tab, set the relevant options and permissions for

the user. Then, select NextNext.



7. To send the invitation to the user, select SendSend.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

NOTENOTE
The user is activated after the user accepts the invitation.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to HubSpot Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to HubSpot Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the HubSpot for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the HubSpot tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the HubSpot for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure HubSpot you can enforce Session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Huddle
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Huddle from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Huddle

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Huddle with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Huddle with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Huddle.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Huddle with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Huddle single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Huddle supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Huddle into Azure AD, you need to add Huddle from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HuddleHuddle in the search box.

6. Select HuddleHuddle from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Huddle using a test user called B. S imonB. S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Huddle.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Huddle, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/huddle-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Huddle SSOConfigure Huddle SSO to configure the SSO settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with B. Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable B. Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Huddle test userCreate Huddle test user  to have a counterpart of B. Simon in Huddle that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://login.huddle.net

https://login.huddle.com

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://login.huddle.net/saml/browser-sso

https://login.huddle.com/saml/browser-sso

https://login.huddle.com/saml/idp-initiated-sso

1. In the Azure portal, on the HuddleHuddle application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

Your huddle instance will be automatically detected from the domain you enter below.

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box,type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<customsubdomain>.huddle.com

https://us.huddle.com

NOTENOTE

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following patterns:

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Huddle Client support

team to get this value.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up HuddleSet up Huddle section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B. Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B. Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B. Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

https://huddle.zendesk.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Huddle SSO

NOTENOTE

  Create Huddle test userCreate Huddle test user

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B. Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Huddle.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HuddleHuddle.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B. S imonB. S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on HuddleHuddle side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Huddle support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

Single sign-on needs to be enabled by the Huddle support team. You get a notification when the configuration has been

completed.

To enable Azure AD users to log in to Huddle, they must be provisioned into Huddle. In the case of Huddle,

provisioning is a manual task.

To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:

1. Log in to your HuddleHuddle company site as administrator.

2. Click WorkspaceWorkspace.

3. Click People > Invite PeoplePeople > Invite People.

4. In the Create a new invitationCreate a new invitation section, perform the following steps:

https://huddle.zendesk.com/


NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

a. In the Choose a team to invite people to joinChoose a team to invite people to join list, select teamteam.

b. Type the Email AddressEmail Address  of a valid Azure AD account you want to provision in to Enter emailEnter email

address for people you'd like to inviteaddress for people you'd like to invite textbox.

c. Click InviteInvite.

The Azure AD account holder will receive an email including a link to confirm the account before it becomes active.

You can use any other Huddle user account creation tools or APIs provided by Huddle to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Huddle Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Huddle Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Huddle for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Huddle tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Huddle for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Huddle you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Humanage

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Humanage from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Humanage

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Humanage with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Humanage with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Humanage.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Humanage with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Humanage single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Humanage supports SPSP initiated SSO

Once you configure Humanage you can enforce session control, which protect exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real-time. Session control extend from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

To configure the integration of Humanage into Azure AD, you need to add Humanage from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HumanageHumanage in the search box.

6. Select HumanageHumanage from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Humanage using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/humanage-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Humanage.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Humanage, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Humanage SSOConfigure Humanage SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Humanage test userCreate Humanage test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Humanage that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HumanageHumanage application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://cppatest.cslab.com.ar/#/saml/< CUSTOMER NAME >

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://cppa.cslab.com.ar/#/entityId/< CUSTOMER NAME >

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://authapi.cslab.com.ar/api/SamlConsume/< CUSTOMER NAME >

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-on URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

Humanage support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:support@cardinalconsulting.atlassian.net


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. On the Set up HumanageSet up Humanage section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Humanage.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HumanageHumanage.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure Humanage SSO

  Create Humanage test userCreate Humanage test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on HumanageHumanage side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Humanage support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Humanage. Work with Humanage support team to add

the users in the Humanage platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Humanage tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Humanage

for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try Humanage with Azure AD

mailto:support@cardinalconsulting.atlassian.net
mailto:support@cardinalconsulting.atlassian.net
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


What is session control in Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps?

How to protect Humanage with advanced visibility and controls

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Humanity
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Humanity from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Humanity

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Humanity with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Humanity with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Humanity.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Humanity with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Humanity single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Humanity supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Humanity into Azure AD, you need to add Humanity from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HumanityHumanity  in the search box.

6. Select HumanityHumanity  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Humanity using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Humanity.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Humanity, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/shiftplanning-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Humanity SSOConfigure Humanity SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Humanity test userCreate Humanity test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Humanity that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HumanityHumanity  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: https://company.humanity.com/app/

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://company.humanity.com/includes/saml/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Humanity Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up HumanitySet up Humanity  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.humanity.com/contact


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Humanity SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Humanity.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HumanityHumanity .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log in to your HumanityHumanity  company site as an administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click AdminAdmin.

3. Under IntegrationIntegration, click S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.



  Create Humanity test userCreate Humanity test user

4. In the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On section, perform the following steps:

a. Select SAML EnabledSAML Enabled.

b. Select Allow Password LoginAllow Password Login.

c. In the SAML Issuer URLSAML Issuer URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from Azure

portal.

d. In the Remote Logout URLRemote Logout URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value, which you have copied from Azure

portal.

e. Open your base-64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard, and then

paste it to the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.

f. Click Save SettingsSave Settings .

In order to enable Azure AD users to log in to Humanity, they must be provisioned into Humanity. In the case of

Humanity, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Log in to your HumanityHumanity  company site as an administrator.

2. Click AdminAdmin.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

3. Click StaffStaff .

4. Under ActionsActions , click Add EmployeesAdd Employees .

5. In the Add EmployeesAdd Employees  section, perform the following steps:

a. Type the First NameFirst Name, Last NameLast Name, and EmailEmail  of a valid Azure AD account you want to provision into

the related textboxes.

b. Click Save EmployeesSave Employees .

You can use any other Humanity user account creation tools or APIs provided by Humanity to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Humanity Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Humanity Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Humanity tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Humanity Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


 

Next steps
Once you configure Humanity you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Hype with Azure Active Directory
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Hype from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Hype

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Hype with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Hype with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Hype.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Hype with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Hype single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Hype supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Hype supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Hype into Azure AD, you need to add Hype from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HypeHype in the search box.

6. Select HypeHype from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hype using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Hype.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Hype, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hype-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Hype SSOConfigure Hype SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Hype test userCreate Hype test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Hype that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the HypeHype application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select S ingleSingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.hypeinnovation.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.hypeinnovation.com/Shibboleth.sso/Login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Hype Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up HypeSet up Hype section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:itsupport@hype.de


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Hype SSO

  Create Hype test userCreate Hype test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Hype.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HypeHype.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on HypeHype side, you need to send the downloaded Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate

copied URLs from Azure portal to Hype support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection

set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Hype. Hype supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Hype, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Hype Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

mailto:itsupport@hype.de


 Next steps

Go to Hype Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Hype tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Hype

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Hype you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate HyperAnna with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding HyperAnna from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate HyperAnna with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate HyperAnna with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to HyperAnna.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to HyperAnna with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

HyperAnna single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

HyperAnna supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of HyperAnna into Azure AD, you need to add HyperAnna from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type HyperAnnaHyperAnna in the search box.

6. Select HyperAnnaHyperAnna from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with HyperAnna using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in HyperAnna.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with HyperAnna, complete the following building blocks:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hyperanna-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure HyperAnna SSOConfigure HyperAnna SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create HyperAnna test userCreate HyperAnna test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in HyperAnna that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

6. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

https://microsoft.hyperanna.com/userservice/auth/saml
https://anna.hyperanna.com/userservice/auth/saml

https://microsoft.hyperanna.com/
https://anna.hyperanna.com/

1. In the Azure portal, on the HyperAnnaHyperAnna application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using any one of the following pattern:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using any one of the following pattern:

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure HyperAnna SSOConfigure HyperAnna SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

7. On the Set up HyperAnnaSet up HyperAnna section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

To configure single sign-on on HyperAnnaHyperAnna side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to HyperAnna support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to HyperAnna.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HyperAnnaHyperAnna.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

mailto:support@hyperanna.com


  Create HyperAnna test userCreate HyperAnna test user

  Test SSOTest SSO

 Additional resources

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in HyperAnna. Work with HyperAnna support team to add

the users in the HyperAnna platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the HyperAnna tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the HyperAnna

for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:support@hyperanna.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with IamIP
Platform

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add IamIP Platform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for IamIP Platform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate IamIP Platform with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate IamIP Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to IamIP Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to IamIP Platform with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

An IamIP Platform subscription with single sign-on (SSO) enabled.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

IamIP Platform supports SP-initiated and IDP-initiated SSO.

IamIP Platform supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of IamIP Platform into Azure AD, you need to add IamIP Platform from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal with a work or school account or with a personal Microsoft account.

2. In the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type IamIP PlatformIamIP Platform in the search box.

6. Select IamIP PlatformIamIP Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with IamIP Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/iamip-patent-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in IamIP Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with IamIP Platform, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure IamIP Platform SSOConfigure IamIP Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create IamIP Platform test userCreate IamIP Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in IamIP Platform that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://accounts.iamip.com/sso-callback

https://accounts.iamip.com/sso-login

https://accounts.iamip.com/sso-logout

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://accounts.iamip.com/login

1. In the Azure portal, on the IamIP PlatformIamIP Platform application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type the URL: https://accounts.iamip.com/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

https://patents.iamip.com/login-user

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up IamIP PlatformSet up IamIP Platform section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user named B.Simon in the Azure portal.

1. In the left pane of the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y . Select UsersUsers , and then select All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, complete these steps:

a. In the NameName box, enter B.S imonB.S imon.

b. In the User nameUser name box, enter <username>@<companydomain>.<extension>. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select Show passwordShow password, and then write down the value that's displayed in the PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to IamIP Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select IamIP PlatformIamIP Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



 Configure IamIP Platform SSO

  Create IamIP Platform test userCreate IamIP Platform test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on IamIP PlatformIamIP Platform side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to IamIP Platform support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in IamIP Platform. IamIP Platform supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in IamIP Platform, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to IamIP Platform Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to IamIP Platform Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the IamIP

Platform for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the IamIP Platform tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the IamIP Platform for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure IamIP Platform you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:info@iamip.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with iAuditor
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add iAuditor from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for iAuditor

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate iAuditor with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

iAuditor with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to iAuditor.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to iAuditor with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

iAuditor single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

iAuditor supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of iAuditor into Azure AD, you need to add iAuditor from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type iAuditoriAuditor  in the search box.

6. Select iAuditoriAuditor  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with iAuditor using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/iauditor-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in iAuditor.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with iAuditor, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure iAuditor SSOConfigure iAuditor SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create iAuditor test userCreate iAuditor test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in iAuditor that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://app.safetyculture.io/login.html

https://app.safetyculture.com/login.html

https://app.safetyculture.io/logged_out

https://app.safetyculture.com/logged_out

1. In the Azure portal, on the iAuditoriAuditor  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: 

urn:auth0:safetyculture:<CustomerName>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.safetyculture.com/login/callback?connection=<CustomerName>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

https://www.safetyculture.com/logged_out

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstname user.givenname

lastname user.surname

email user.mail

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

iAuditor Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. iAuditor application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, iAuditor application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre-populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@safetyculture.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure iAuditor SSO

  Create iAuditor test userCreate iAuditor test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to iAuditor.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select iAuditoriAuditor .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on iAuditoriAuditor  side, you need to send the Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and sign in URL to

iAuditor support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in iAuditor. Work with iAuditor support team to add the

users in the iAuditor platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to iAuditor Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to iAuditor Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the iAuditor for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the iAuditor tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the iAuditor for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:support@safetyculture.com
mailto:support@safetyculture.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


 

Next steps
Once you configure iAuditor you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with IBM Digital Business Automation
on Cloud

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for IBM Digital Business
Automation on Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add IBM

Digital Business Automation on Cloud from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type IBM Digital Business Automation on CloudIBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud in the search

box.

6. Select IBM Digital Business Automation on CloudIBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud using a test user called

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ibm-digital-business-automation-on-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud SSOConfigure IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings

on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud test userCreate IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon

in IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the IBM Digital Business Automation on CloudIBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud application integration page,

find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. Once the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud section textbox:

If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values do not get auto populated, then fill in the values manually according to

your requirement.

Customers can obtain the metadata file for their Cloud subscription from the IBM Digital Business Automation on

Cloud Client support team.

mailto:supportbpmoncloud@us.ibm.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

5. If you don't have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, on the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you

wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.automationcloud.ibm.com/isam/sps/<TENANT>/saml20

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.automationcloud.ibm.com/isam/sps/<TENANT>/saml20/login

6. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.automationcloud.ibm.com/isam/sps/<TENANT>/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact IBM

Digital Business Automation on Cloud Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up IBM Digital Business Automation on CloudSet up IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s)

based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

mailto:supportbpmoncloud@us.ibm.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud SSO

  Create IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud test userCreate IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to IBM Digital Business

Automation on Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select IBM Digital Business Automation on CloudIBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on IBM Digital Business Automation on CloudIBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud side, you need to send the

downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to IBM Digital

Business Automation on Cloud support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set

properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud. Work

with IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud support team to add the users in the IBM Digital Business

Automation on Cloud platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to IBM Digital Business Automation on

Cloud Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from

there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the IBM Digital

Business Automation on Cloud for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the IBM Digital Business

Automation on Cloud tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application

sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to

the IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:supportbpmoncloud@us.ibm.com
mailto:supportbpmoncloud@us.ibm.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure IBM Digital Business Automation on Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with IBMid
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add IBMid from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for IBMid

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate IBMid with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

IBMid with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to IBMid.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to IBMid with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

IBMid single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

IBMid supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

IBMid supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of IBMid into Azure AD, you need to add IBMid from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type IBMidIBMid in the search box.

6. Select IBMidIBMid from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with IBMid using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in IBMid.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ibmid-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with IBMid, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure IBMid SSOConfigure IBMid SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create IBMid test userCreate IBMid test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in IBMid that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

Production :

https://ibmlogin.ice.ibmcloud.com/saml/sps/saml20sp/saml20

Pre-Production :

https://prepiam.ice.ibmcloud.com/saml/sps/saml20sp/saml20

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

Production :

https://login.ibm.com/saml/sps/saml20sp/saml20/login

1. In the Azure portal, on the IBMidIBMid application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:



Pre-Production :

https://prepiam.ice.ibmcloud.com/saml/sps/saml20sp/saml20/login

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

country user.country

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

emailAddress user.mail

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://login.ibm.com

6. Click SaveSave.

7. IBMid application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

8. In addition to above, IBMid application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response,

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure IBMid SSO

  Create IBMid test userCreate IBMid test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

10. On the Set up IBMidSet up IBMid section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to IBMid.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select IBMidIBMid.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on IBMidIBMid side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to IBMid support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in IBMid. IBMid supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in IBMid,

a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

mailto:ibmidfd@us.ibm.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to IBMid Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to IBMid Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the IBMid for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the IBMid tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the IBMid for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure IBMid you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with IBM Kenexa
Survey Enterprise

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise into Azure AD, you need to add IBM Kenexa Survey

Enterprise from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type IBM Kenexa Sur vey EnterpriseIBM Kenexa Sur vey Enterprise in the search box.

6. Select IBM Kenexa Sur vey EnterpriseIBM Kenexa Sur vey Enterprise from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in IBM Kenexa

Survey Enterprise.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kenexasurvey-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure IBM Kenexa Sur vey Enterprise SSOConfigure IBM Kenexa Sur vey Enterprise SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create IBM Kenexa Sur vey Enterprise test userCreate IBM Kenexa Sur vey Enterprise test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in IBM

Kenexa Survey Enterprise that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the IBM Kenexa Sur vey EnterpriseIBM Kenexa Sur vey Enterprise application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://surveys.kenexa.com/<companycode>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://surveys.kenexa.com/<companycode>/tools/sso.asp

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact IBM Kenexa

Survey Enterprise Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. The IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise application expects to receive the Security Assertions Markup

Language (SAML) assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom attribute mappings

to the configuration of your SAML token attributes. The value of the user-identifier claim in the response

must match the SSO ID that's configured in the Kenexa system. To map the appropriate user identifier in

your organization as SSO Internet Datagram Protocol (IDP), work with the IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise

support team.

By default, Azure AD sets the user identifier as the user principal name (UPN) value. You can change this

value on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  tab, as shown in the following screenshot. The integration works only after

you've completed the mapping correctly.

https://www.ibm.com/support/home/?lnk=fcw
https://www.ibm.com/support/home/?lnk=fcw


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up IBM Kenexa Sur vey EnterpriseSet up IBM Kenexa Sur vey Enterprise section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to IBM Kenexa Survey

Enterprise.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select IBM Kenexa Sur vey EnterpriseIBM Kenexa Sur vey Enterprise.



 Configure IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise SSO

  Create IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise test userCreate IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on IBM Kenexa Sur vey EnterpriseIBM Kenexa Sur vey Enterprise side, you need to send the downloaded

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise.

To create users in the IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise system and map the SSO ID for them, you can work with

the IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise support team. This SSO ID value should also be mapped to the user identifier

value from Azure AD. You can change this default setting on the Attr ibuteAttr ibute tab.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the IBM Kenexa

Survey Enterprise for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise tile in the My Apps,

you should be automatically signed in to the IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise for which you set up the SSO.

For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure IBM Kenexa Survey Enterprise you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.ibm.com/support/home/?lnk=fcw
https://www.ibm.com/support/home/?lnk=fcw
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
IBM OpenPages

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add IBM OpenPages from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for IBM OpenPages

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate IBM OpenPages with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate IBM OpenPages with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to IBM OpenPages.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to IBM OpenPages with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

IBM OpenPages single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

IBM OpenPages supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of IBM OpenPages into Azure AD, you need to add IBM OpenPages from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type IBM OpenPagesIBM OpenPages  in the search box.

6. Select IBM OpenPagesIBM OpenPages  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with IBM OpenPages using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in IBM OpenPages.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with IBM OpenPages, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ibmopenpages-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure IBM OpenPages SSOConfigure IBM OpenPages SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create IBM OpenPages test userCreate IBM OpenPages test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in IBM OpenPages that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the IBM OpenPagesIBM OpenPages  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

http://<subdomain>.ibm.com:<ID>/openpages

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.ibm.com:<ID>/samlsps/op

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact IBM OpenPages

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up IBM OpenPagesSet up IBM OpenPages  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.ibm.com/support/home/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure IBM OpenPages SSO

  Create IBM OpenPages test userCreate IBM OpenPages test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to IBM OpenPages.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select IBM OpenPagesIBM OpenPages .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on IBM OpenPagesIBM OpenPages  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to IBM OpenPages support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in IBM OpenPages. Work with IBM OpenPages support team

to add the users in the IBM OpenPages platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the IBM

OpenPages for which you set up the SSO.

https://www.ibm.com/support/home/
https://www.ibm.com/support/home/


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the IBM OpenPages tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the IBM OpenPages for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure IBM OpenPages you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with ice Contact
Center

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add ice Contact Center from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ice Contact Center

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ice Contact Center with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate ice Contact Center with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ice Contact Center.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ice Contact Center with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ice Contact Center single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ice Contact Center supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of ice Contact Center into Azure AD, you need to add ice Contact Center from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ice Contact Centerice Contact Center  in the search box.

6. Select ice Contact Centerice Contact Center  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ice Contact Center using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ice-contact-center-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ice Contact Center.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ice Contact Center, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ice Contact Center SSOConfigure ice Contact Center SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ice Contact Center test userCreate ice Contact Center test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ice Contact Center that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<TENANT>-imrpool.icescape365.com:PORT/identity

https://<TENANT>-imrpool.icescape.com:PORT/identity

https://<TENANT>-imrpool.iceuc.com:PORT/identity

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<TENANT>-imrpool.icescape365.com:PORT/identity

https://<TENANT>-imrpool.icescape.com:PORT/identity

https://<TENANT>-imrpool.iceuc.com:PORT/identity

1. In the Azure portal, on the ice Contact Centerice Contact Center  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ice Contact Center SSO

  Create ice Contact Center test userCreate ice Contact Center test user

NOTENOTE

https://<TENANT>.iceuc.com/iceManager

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier,Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact ice

Contact Center Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ice Contact Center.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ice Contact Centerice Contact Center .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ice Contact Centerice Contact Center  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url

to ice Contact Center support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

mailto:support@computer-talk.com
mailto:support@computer-talk.com


 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in ice Contact Center. Work with ice Contact Center support

team to add the users in the ice Contact Center platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ice Contact Center Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ice Contact Center Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ice Contact Center tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to ice Contact Center Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure ice Contact Center you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@computer-talk.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Icertis Contract Management Platform

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Icertis Contract Management Platform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Icertis Contract Management
Platform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Icertis Contract Management Platform with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Icertis Contract Management Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Icertis Contract Management Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Icertis Contract Management Platform with their Azure

AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Icertis Contract Management Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Icertis Contract Management Platform supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Icertis Contract Management Platform into Azure AD, you need to add Icertis

Contract Management Platform from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Icer tis Contract Management PlatformIcer tis Contract Management Platform in the search box.

6. Select Icer tis Contract Management PlatformIcer tis Contract Management Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Icertis Contract Management Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Icertis Contract Management Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Icertis Contract Management Platform, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/icertisicm-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Icer tis Contract Management Platform SSOConfigure Icer tis Contract Management Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Icer tis Contract Management Platform test userCreate Icer tis Contract Management Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Icertis Contract Management Platform that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Icer tis Contract Management PlatformIcer tis Contract Management Platform application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.icertis.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.icertis.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Icertis Contract

Management Platform Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.icertis.com/company/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

6. On the Set up Icer tis Contract Management PlatformSet up Icer tis Contract Management Platform section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per

your requirement. For Login URLLogin URL , use the value with the following pattern: 

https://login.microsoftonline.com/_my_directory_id_/wsfed

my_directory_id is the tenant id of Azure AD subscription.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Icertis Contract

Management Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Icer tis Contract Management PlatformIcer tis Contract Management Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.



 Configure Icertis Contract Management Platform SSO

  Create Icertis Contract Management Platform test userCreate Icertis Contract Management Platform test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Icer tis Contract Management PlatformIcer tis Contract Management Platform side, you need to send the

downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Icertis Contract

Management Platform support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Icertis Contract Management Platform. Work with Icertis

Contract Management Platform support team to add the users in the Icertis Contract Management Platform

platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Icertis Contract Management

Platform Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Icertis Contract Management Platform Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Icertis Contract Management Platform tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to Icertis Contract Management Platform Sign-on URL. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Icertis Contract Management Platform you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.icertis.com/company/contact/
https://www.icertis.com/company/contact/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with ICIMS

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ICIMS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ICIMS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ICIMS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

ICIMS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ICIMS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ICIMS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ICIMS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ICIMS supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of ICIMS into Azure AD, you need to add ICIMS from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ICIMSICIMS  in the search box.

6. Select ICIMSICIMS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ICIMS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ICIMS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ICIMS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/icims-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure ICIMS SSOConfigure ICIMS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create ICIMS test userCreate ICIMS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ICIMS that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ICIMSICIMS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<tenant name>.icims.com

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: icims.com

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://*.icims.com/*

The Sign on URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign on URL. Contact ICIMS Client support

team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up ICIMSSet up ICIMS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

https://www.icims.com/contact-us


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ICIMS SSO

  Create ICIMS test userCreate ICIMS test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ICIMS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ICIMSICIMS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ICIMSICIMS  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ICIMS support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in ICIMS. Work with ICIMS support team to add the users in the

ICIMS platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ICIMS Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to ICIMS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

https://www.icims.com/contact-us
https://www.icims.com/contact-us


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ICIMS tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to ICIMS

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ICIMS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with IDC

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding IDC from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for IDC

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate IDC with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate IDC

with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to IDC.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to IDC with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

IDC single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

IDC supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of IDC into Azure AD, you need to add IDC from the gallery to your list of managed

SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type IDCIDC in the search box.

6. Select IDCIDC from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with IDC using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in IDC.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/idc-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with IDC, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure IDC SSOConfigure IDC SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create IDC test userCreate IDC test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in IDC that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the IDCIDC application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://www.idc.com/sp

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://cas.idc.com:443/login?client_name=<ClientName>

c. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type the URL: https://www.idc.com/j_spring_cas_security_check

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following steps if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.idc.com/saml-welcome/<SamlWelcomeCode>

The Reply URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact the IDC Client support team

to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:idc_support@idc.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure IDC SSO

7. On the Set up IDCSet up IDC section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to IDC.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select IDCIDC.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the IDCIDC side, send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate

copied URLs from the Azure portal to the IDC support team. IDC configures this setting so the SAML SSO

connection is set properly on both sides.

mailto:idc_support@idc.com


  Create IDC test userCreate IDC test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

A user does not have to be created in IDC in advance. The user will created automatically once he uses single

sign-on for the first time.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to IDC Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to IDC Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the IDC for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the IDC tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the IDC for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure IDC you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
IdeaScale

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding IdeaScale from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate IdeaScale with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

IdeaScale with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to IdeaScale.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to IdeaScale (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with IdeaScale, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

IdeaScale single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

IdeaScale supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of IdeaScale into Azure AD, you need to add IdeaScale from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

To add IdeaScale from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add IdeaScale from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ideascale-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type IdeaScaleIdeaScale, select IdeaScaleIdeaScale from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with IdeaScale based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

IdeaScale needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with IdeaScale, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure IdeaScale S ingle S ign-OnConfigure IdeaScale S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create IdeaScale test userCreate IdeaScale test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in IdeaScale that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with IdeaScale, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the IdeaScaleIdeaScale application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


http://<companyname>.ideascale.com
https://<companyname>.ideascale.com

NOTENOTE

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.ideascale.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact IdeaScale Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up IdeaScaleSet up IdeaScale section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://support.ideascale.com/


  Configure IdeaScale Single Sign-OnConfigure IdeaScale Single Sign-On

a. Login URL

b. Azure Ad Identifier

c. Logout URL

1. In a different web browser window, log in to your IdeaScale company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Community SettingsCommunity Settings .

3. Go to Security > S ingle S ignon SettingsSecurity > S ingle S ignon Settings .

4. As S ingle-Signon TypeSingle-Signon Type, select SAML 2.0SAML 2.0 .

5. On the S ingle S ignon SettingsSingle S ignon Settings  dialog, perform the following steps:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

a. In SAML IdP Entity IDSAML IdP Entity ID textbox, paste the value of Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier  which you have copied from

Azure portal.

b. Open the downloaded metadata file from Azure portal into Notepad, copy the content of it and paste

into the SAML IdP MetadataSAML IdP Metadata textbox.

c. In Logout Success URLLogout Success URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

d. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to IdeaScale.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select IdeaScaleIdeaScale.



2. In the applications list, select IdeaScaleIdeaScale.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.



  Create IdeaScale test userCreate IdeaScale test user

NOTENOTE

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

To enable Azure AD users to log into IdeaScale, they must be provisioned in to IdeaScale. In the case of

IdeaScale, provisioning is a manual task.

To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:

NOTENOTE

1. Log in to your IdeaScaleIdeaScale company site as administrator.

2. Go to Community SettingsCommunity Settings .

3. Go to Basic Settings > Member ManagementBasic Settings > Member Management.

4. Click Add MemberAdd Member .

5. In the Add New Member section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Email AddressesEmail Addresses  textbox, type the email address of a valid Azure AD account you want to

provision.

b. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

The Azure Active Directory account holder gets an email with a link to confirm the account before it becomes

active.

You can use any other IdeaScale user account creation tools or APIs provided by IdeaScale to provision Azure AD user

accounts.



  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the IdeaScale tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the IdeaScale for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
iDiD Manager

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding iDiD Manager from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate iDiD Manager with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating iDiD

Manager with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to iDiD Manager.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to iDiD Manager (Single Sign-On) with their Azure

AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with iDiD Manager, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

iDiD Manager single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

iDiD Manager supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of iDiD Manager into Azure AD, you need to add iDiD Manager from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add iDiD Manager from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add iDiD Manager from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/idid-manager-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type iDiD ManageriDiD Manager , select iDiD ManageriDiD Manager  from result panel then click AddAdd button to

add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with iDiD Manager based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

iDiD Manager needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with iDiD Manager, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure iDiD Manager S ingle S ign-OnConfigure iDiD Manager S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create iDiD Manager test userCreate iDiD Manager test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in iDiD Manager that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with iDiD Manager, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the iDiD ManageriDiD Manager  application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure iDiD Manager Single Sign-OnConfigure iDiD Manager Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://idid2.fi/saml/login/<domain>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact iDiD Manager Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

To configure single sign-on on iDiD ManageriDiD Manager  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

iDiD Manager support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

mailto:support@idid.fi
mailto:support@idid.fi


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to iDiD Manager.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select iDiD ManageriDiD Manager .

2. In the applications list, select iDiD ManageriDiD Manager .



  Create iDiD Manager test userCreate iDiD Manager test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in iDiD Manager. Work with iDiD Manager support team to

add the users in the iDiD Manager platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the iDiD Manager tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the iDiD

Manager for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access

Panel.

mailto:support@idid.fi
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 

Additional Resources
List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
IDrive

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add IDrive from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for IDrive

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate IDrive with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

IDrive with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to IDrive.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to IDrive with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

IDrive single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

IDrive supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of IDrive into Azure AD, you need to add IDrive from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type IDriveIDrive in the search box.

6. Select IDriveIDrive from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with IDrive using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in IDrive.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with IDrive, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/idrive-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure IDrive SSOConfigure IDrive SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create IDrive test userCreate IDrive test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in IDrive that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the IDriveIDrive application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.idrive.com/idrive/login/loginForm

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up IDriveSet up IDrive section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure IDrive SSO

  Create IDrive test userCreate IDrive test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to IDrive.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select IDriveIDrive.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on IDriveIDrive side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to IDrive support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in IDrive. Work with IDrive support team to add the users in

the IDrive platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to IDrive Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

https://www.idrive.com/support
https://www.idrive.com/support


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to IDrive Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the IDrive for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the IDrive tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the IDrive for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure IDrive you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with IDrive360
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add IDrive360 from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for IDrive360

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate IDrive360 with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate IDrive360 with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to IDrive360.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to IDrive360 with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

IDrive360 single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

IDrive360 supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of IDrive360 into Azure AD, you need to add IDrive360 from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type IDrive360IDrive360  in the search box.

6. Select IDrive360IDrive360  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with IDrive360 using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in IDrive360.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with IDrive360, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/idrive360-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure IDrive360 SSOConfigure IDrive360 SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create IDrive360 test userCreate IDrive360 test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in IDrive360 that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the IDrive360IDrive360  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.idrive360.com/enterprise/sso

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up IDrive360Set up IDrive360  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure IDrive360 SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to IDrive360.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select IDrive360IDrive360 .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your IDrive360 company site as an administrator.

2. Go to SettingsSettings  > S ingle S ign-on(SSO)Single S ign-on(SSO)  and perform the following steps.



  Create IDrive360 test userCreate IDrive360 test user

a. In the SSO NameSSO Name textbox, type a valid name.

b. In the Issuer URLIssuer URL  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. In the SSO EndpointSSO Endpoint textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

d. Click on Upload Cer tificateUpload Cer tificate to upload the Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) , which you have downloaded from

Azure portal.

e. Click Configure S ingle S ign-OnConfigure S ingle S ign-On.

1. To automate the configuration within IDrive360, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up IDrive360Set up IDrive360  will direct you to the IDrive360

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into IDrive360. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-10.



3. If you want to setup IDrive360 manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your IDrive360

company site as an administrator.

4. Navigate to the UsersUsers  tab and click Add UserAdd User .

5. In the Create new user(s)Create new user(s)  section, perform the following steps.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

a. Enter valid Email AddressEmail Address  in the EmailEmail  textbox.

b. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to IDrive360 Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to IDrive360 Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the IDrive360

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the IDrive360 tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the IDrive360 for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Next steps
Once you configure IDrive360 you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Igloo
Software

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Igloo Software from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Igloo Software

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Igloo Software with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Igloo Software with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Igloo Software.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Igloo Software with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Igloo Software single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Igloo Software supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Igloo Software supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Igloo Software into Azure AD, you need to add Igloo Software from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Igloo SoftwareIgloo Software in the search box.

6. Select Igloo SoftwareIgloo Software from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Igloo Software using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Igloo Software.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Igloo Software, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/igloo-software-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Igloo Software SSOConfigure Igloo Software SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Igloo Software test userCreate Igloo Software test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Igloo Software that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Igloo SoftwareIgloo Software application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.igloocommmunities.com/saml.digest

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.igloocommmunities.com/saml.digest

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.igloocommmunities.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact Igloo

Software Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://customercare.igloosoftware.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Igloo Software SSO

6. On the Set up Igloo SoftwareSet up Igloo Software section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Igloo Software.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Igloo SoftwareIgloo Software.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log in to your Igloo Software company site as an administrator.

2. Go to the Control PanelControl Panel .



3. In the MembershipMembership tab, click S ign In SettingsSign In Settings .

4. In the SAML Configuration section, click Configure SAML AuthenticationConfigure SAML Authentication.

5. In the General ConfigurationGeneral Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Connection NameConnection Name textbox, type a custom name for your configuration.

b. In the IdP Login URLIdP Login URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

c. In the IdP Logout URLIdP Logout URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

d. Select Logout Response and Request HTTP TypeLogout Response and Request HTTP Type as POSTPOST.

e. Open your base-64base-64  encoded certificate in notepad downloaded from Azure portal, copy the content of

it into your clipboard, and then paste it to the Public Cer tificatePublic Cer tificate textbox.

6. In the Response and Authentication ConfigurationResponse and Authentication Configuration, perform the following steps:



  Create Igloo Software test userCreate Igloo Software test user

a. As Identity ProviderIdentity Provider , select Microsoft ADFSMicrosoft ADFS .

b. As Identifier  TypeIdentifier  Type, select Email AddressEmail Address .

c. In the Email Attr ibuteEmail Attr ibute textbox, type emailaddressemailaddress .

d. In the First Name Attr ibuteFirst Name Attr ibute textbox, type givennamegivenname.

e. In the Last Name Attr ibuteLast Name Attr ibute textbox, type surnamesurname.

7. Perform the following steps to complete the configuration:

a. As User creation on S ign inUser creation on S ign in , select Create a new user in your site when they sign inCreate a new user in your site when they sign in .

b. As S ign in SettingsSign in Settings , select Use SAML button on “S ign in” screenUse SAML button on “S ign in” screen.

c. Click SaveSave.

There is no action item for you to configure user provisioning to Igloo Software.

When an assigned user tries to log in to Igloo Software using the access panel, Igloo Software checks whether

the user exists. If there is no user account available yet, it is automatically created by Igloo Software.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Igloo Software Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Igloo Software Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Igloo Software tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Igloo Software Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Igloo Software you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with iGrafx
Platform

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add iGrafx Platform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for iGrafx Platform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate iGrafx Platform with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate iGrafx Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to iGrafx Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to iGrafx Platform with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

iGrafx Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

iGrafx Platform supports SPSP initiated SSO.

iGrafx Platform supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of iGrafx Platform into Azure AD, you need to add iGrafx Platform from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type iGrafx PlatformiGrafx Platform in the search box.

6. Select iGrafx PlatformiGrafx Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with iGrafx Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in iGrafx Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with iGrafx Platform, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/igrafx-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure iGrafx Platform SSOConfigure iGrafx Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create iGrafx Platform test userCreate iGrafx Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in iGrafx Platform that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.igrafxcloud.com/saml/metadata

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.igrafxdemo.com/saml/metadata

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.igrafxtraining.com/saml/metadata

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.igrafx.com/saml/metadata

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.igrafxcloud.com/

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.igrafxdemo.com/

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.igrafxtraining.com/

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.igrafx.com/

1. In the Azure portal, on the iGrafx PlatformiGrafx Platform application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.igrafxcloud.com/

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.igrafxdemo.com/

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.igrafxtraining.com/

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.igrafx.com/

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

iGrafx Platform Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to iGrafx Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select iGrafx PlatformiGrafx Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

mailto:support@igrafx.com


 Configure iGrafx Platform SSO

  Create iGrafx Platform test userCreate iGrafx Platform test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on iGrafx PlatformiGrafx Platform side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

iGrafx Platform support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in iGrafx Platform. iGrafx Platform supports just-in-time

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in iGrafx Platform, a new one is created when you attempt to access iGrafx Platform.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to iGrafx Platform Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to iGrafx Platform Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the iGrafx Platform tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to iGrafx Platform Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure iGrafx Platform you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@igrafx.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with iHASCO Training

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding iHASCO Training from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for iHASCO Training

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate iHASCO Training with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate iHASCO Training with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to iHASCO Training.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to iHASCO Training with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

iHASCO Training single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

iHASCO Training supports SPSP initiated SSO.

iHASCO Training supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of iHASCO Training into Azure AD, you need to add iHASCO Training from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type iHASCO TrainingiHASCO Training in the search box.

6. Select iHASCO TrainingiHASCO Training from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with iHASCO Training using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in iHASCO Training.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with iHASCO Training, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ihasco-training-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure iHASCO Training SSOConfigure iHASCO Training SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create iHASCO Training test userCreate iHASCO Training test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in iHASCO Training that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the iHASCO TrainingiHASCO Training application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://authentication.ihasco.co.uk/saml2/<ID>/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://authentication.ihasco.co.uk/saml2/<ID>/acs

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://app.ihasco.co.uk/<ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact

iHASCO Training Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@ihasco.co.uk


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure iHASCO Training SSO

6. On the Set up iHASCO TrainingSet up iHASCO Training section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to iHASCO Training.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select iHASCO TrainingiHASCO Training.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your iHASCO Training website as an administrator.

2. Click SettingsSettings  in top right navigation, scroll to the ADVANCEDADVANCED tile and click Configure S ingle S ignConfigure S ingle S ign

OnOn.



3. In the IDENTITY PROVIDERSIDENTITY PROVIDERS  tab, click Add providerAdd provider  and select SAML2SAML2 .

4. Perform the following steps in the S ingle S ign On / New SAML2Single S ign On / New SAML2  page:



a. Under GENERALGENERAL , enter a Descr iptionDescr iption to identify this configuration.

b. Under IDENTITY PROVIDER DETAILSIDENTITY PROVIDER DETAILS , in the S ingle S ign-on URLSingle S ign-on URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL

value which you have copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the S ingle Logout URLSingle Logout URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

d. In the Entity IDEntity ID textbox, paste the IdentifierIdentifier  value which you have copied from the Azure portal.

e. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the X509 (Public) Cer tificateX509 (Public) Cer tificate textbox.

f. Under USER ATTRIBUTE MAPPINGUSER ATTRIBUTE MAPPING, in the Email addressEmail address  enter the value like 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress .

g. In the First nameFirst name enter the value like 



  Create iHASCO Training test userCreate iHASCO Training test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname .

h. In the Last nameLast name enter the value like http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname .

i. Click SaveSave.

j. Click Enable nowEnable now  after the page reload.

5. Click SecuritySecurity  in the left-hand navigation and select S ingle S ign On providerSingle S ign On provider  as RegistrationRegistration

method, and your Azure AD configurationAzure AD configuration as Selected providerSelected provider .

6. Click Save changesSave changes .

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in iHASCO Training. iHASCO Training supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in iHASCO Training, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to iHASCO Training Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to iHASCO Training Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the iHASCO Training tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to iHASCO Training Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure iHASCO Training you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Illusive Networks

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Illusive Networks from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Illusive Networks

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Illusive Networks with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Illusive Networks with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Illusive Networks.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Illusive Networks with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Illusive Networks single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Illusive Networks supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Illusive Networks into Azure AD, you need to add Illusive Networks from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Illusive NetworksIllusive Networks  in the search box.

6. Select Illusive NetworksIllusive Networks  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Illusive Networks using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Illusive Networks.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Illusive Networks, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/illusive-networks-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Illusive Networks SSOConfigure Illusive Networks SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Illusive Networks test userCreate Illusive Networks test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Illusive Networks that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Illusive NetworksIllusive Networks  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<ILLUSIVE-MGMT-SERVER>.<DOMAIN>.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<ILLUSIVE-MGMT-SERVER>.<DOMAIN>.com/saml2/splogin/<CUSTOM_ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<ILLUSIVE-MGMT-SERVER>.<DOMAIN>.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Illusive Networks Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@illusivenetworks.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Illusive Networks SSO

7. On the Set up Illusive NetworksSet up Illusive Networks  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Illusive Networks.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Illusive NetworksIllusive Networks .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Illusive NetworksIllusive Networks  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Illusive Networks support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@illusivenetworks.com


  Create Illusive Networks test userCreate Illusive Networks test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Illusive Networks. Work with Illusive Networks support

team to add the users in the Illusive Networks platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Illusive Networks Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Illusive Networks Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Illusive

Networks for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Illusive Networks

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Illusive

Networks for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Illusive Networks you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@illusivenetworks.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate iLMS with Azure Active Directory
 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add iLMS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for iLMS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate iLMS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

iLMS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to iLMS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to iLMS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

iLMS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

iLMS supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of iLMS into Azure AD, you need to add iLMS from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type iLMSiLMS  in the search box.

6. Select iLMSiLMS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with iLMS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in iLMS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with iLMS, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ilms-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure iLMS SSOConfigure iLMS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create iLMS test userCreate iLMS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in iLMS that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the iLMSiLMS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select S ingleSingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated mode,

perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, paste the IdentifierIdentifier  value you copy from Ser vice ProviderSer vice Provider  section of

SAML settings in iLMS admin portal.

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, paste the Endpoint (URL)Endpoint (URL)  value you copy from Ser vice ProviderSer vice Provider  section

of SAML settings in iLMS admin portal having the following pattern: 

https://www.inspiredlms.com/Login/<INSTANCE_NAME>/consumer.aspx .

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, paste the Endpoint (URL)Endpoint (URL)  value you copy from Ser vice ProviderSer vice Provider  section

of SAML settings in iLMS admin portal as 

https://www.inspiredlms.com/Login/<INSTANCE_NAME>/consumer.aspx .

6. To enable JIT provisioning, your iLMS application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attributes dialog.

You have to enable Create Un-recognized User AccountCreate Un-recognized User Account  in iLMS to map these attributes. Follow the

instructions here to get an idea on the attributes configuration.

7. In addition to above, iLMS application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response.

https://support.inspiredelearning.com/help/adding-updating-and-managing-users#just-in-time-provisioning-with-saml-single-signon


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

division user.department

region user.state

department user.jobtitle

In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, perform the following steps to add SAML

token attribute as shown in the below table:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click OkOk

g. Click SaveSave.

8. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up iLMSSet up iLMS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure iLMS SSO

a. In the NameName field, enter Britta Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

BrittaSimon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to iLMS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select iLMSiLMS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your iLMS admin por taliLMS admin por tal  as an administrator.

2. Click SSO:SAMLSSO:SAML  under SettingsSettings  tab to open SAML settings and perform the following steps:

3. Expand the Ser vice ProviderSer vice Provider  section and copy the IdentifierIdentifier  and Endpoint (URL)Endpoint (URL)  value.



4. Under Identity ProviderIdentity Provider  section, click Impor t MetadataImpor t Metadata.

5. Select the Federation MetadataFederation Metadata file downloaded from the Azure portal from the SAML SigningSAML Signing

Cer tificateCer tificate section.

6. If you want to enable JIT provisioning to create iLMS accounts for un-recognize users, follow below steps:

a. Check Create Un-recognized User AccountCreate Un-recognized User Account.

b. Map the attributes in Azure AD with the attributes in iLMS. In the attribute column, specify the

attributes name or the default value.

c. Go to Business RulesBusiness Rules  tab and perform the following steps:



  Create iLMS test userCreate iLMS test user

d. Check Create Un-recognized Regions, Divisions and Depar tmentsCreate Un-recognized Regions, Divisions and Depar tments  to create Regions, Divisions,

and Departments that do not already exist at the time of Single Sign-on.

e. Check Update User Profile During S ign-inUpdate User Profile During S ign-in to specify whether the user ’s profile is updated with

each Single Sign-on.

f. If the Update Blank Values for Non Mandator y Fields in User ProfileUpdate Blank Values for Non Mandator y Fields in User Profile option is checked, optional

profile fields that are blank upon sign in will also cause the user ’s iLMS profile to contain blank values for

those fields.

g. Check Send Error Notification EmailSend Error Notification Email  and enter the email of the user where you want to receive the

error notification email.

7. Click SaveSave button to save the settings.

Application supports Just in time user provisioning and after authentication users are created in the application

automatically. JIT will work, if you have clicked the Create Un-recognized User AccountCreate Un-recognized User Account checkbox during

SAML configuration setting at iLMS admin portal.

If you need to create a user manually, then follow below steps:

1. Sign in to your iLMS company site as an administrator.

2. Click Register UserRegister User  under UsersUsers  tab to open Register UserRegister User  page.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

NOTENOTE

3. On the Register UserRegister User  page, perform the following steps.

a. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type the first name like Britta.

b. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type the last name like Simon.

c. In the Email IDEmail ID textbox, type the email address of the user like BrittaSimon@contoso.com.

d. In the RegionRegion dropdown, select the value for region.

e. In the DivisionDivision dropdown, select the value for division.

f. In the Depar tmentDepar tment dropdown, select the value for department.

g. Click SaveSave.

You can send registration mail to user by selecting Send Registration MailSend Registration Mail checkbox.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to iLMS Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to iLMS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the iLMS for



 Next steps

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the iLMS tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the iLMS for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure iLMS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Image Relay

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Image Relay from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Image Relay

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Image Relay with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Image Relay with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Image Relay.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Image Relay with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Image Relay single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Image Relay supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Image Relay into Azure AD, you need to add Image Relay from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Image RelayImage Relay  in the search box.

6. Select Image RelayImage Relay  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Image Relay using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Image Relay.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Image Relay, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/imagerelay-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Image Relay SSOConfigure Image Relay SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Image Relay test userCreate Image Relay test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Image Relay that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Image RelayImage Relay  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANYNAME>.imagerelay.com/sso/metadata

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANYNAME>.imagerelay.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Image Relay

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Image RelaySet up Image Relay  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

http://support.imagerelay.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Image Relay SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Image Relay.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Image RelayImage Relay .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In another browser window, sign in to your Image Relay company site as an administrator.

2. In the toolbar on the top, click the Users & PermissionsUsers & Permissions  workload.

3. Click Create New PermissionCreate New Permission.



4. In the S ingle S ign On SettingsSingle S ign On Settings  workload, select the This Group can only sign-in via S ingle S ignThis Group can only sign-in via S ingle S ign

OnOn check box, and then click SaveSave.

5. Go to Account SettingsAccount Settings .

6. Go to the S ingle S ign On SettingsSingle S ign On Settings  workload.

7. On the SAML SettingsSAML Settings  dialog, perform the following steps:



a. In Login URLLogin URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

b. In Logout URLLogout URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. As Name Id FormatName Id Format, select urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1 :nameid-format:emailAddressurn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1 :nameid-format:emailAddress .

d. As Binding Options for Requests from the Ser vice Provider (Image Relay)Binding Options for Requests from the Ser vice Provider (Image Relay) , select POSTPOST

BindingBinding.

e. Under x.509 Cer tificatex.509 Cer tificate, click Update Cer tificateUpdate Cer tificate.

f. Open the downloaded certificate in notepad, copy the content, and then paste it into the x.509x.509

Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

g. In Just-In-Time User ProvisioningJust-In-Time User Provisioning section, select the Enable Just-In-Time User ProvisioningEnable Just-In-Time User Provisioning.



  Create Image Relay test userCreate Image Relay test user

h. Select the permission group (for example, SSO BasicSSO Basic) which is allowed to sign in only through single

sign-on.

i. Click SaveSave.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in Image Relay.

To create a user called Br itta S imon in Image Relay, perform the following steps:To create a user called Br itta S imon in Image Relay, perform the following steps:

1. Sign-on to your Image Relay company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Users & PermissionsUsers & Permissions  and select Create SSO UserCreate SSO User .

3. Enter the EmailEmail , First NameFirst Name, Last NameLast Name, and CompanyCompany  of the user you want to provision and select

the permission group (for example, SSO Basic) which is the group that can sign in only through single

sign-on.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

4. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Image Relay Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Image Relay Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Image Relay tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Image Relay Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Image Relay you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
IMAGE WORKS

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding IMAGE WORKS from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate IMAGE WORKS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

IMAGE WORKS with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to IMAGE WORKS.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to IMAGE WORKS (Single Sign-On) with their Azure

AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with IMAGE WORKS, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

IMAGE WORKS single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

IMAGE WORKS supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of IMAGE WORKS into Azure AD, you need to add IMAGE WORKS from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add IMAGE WORKS from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add IMAGE WORKS from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/imageworks-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type IMAGE WORKSIMAGE WORKS , select IMAGE WORKSIMAGE WORKS  from result panel then click AddAdd button

to add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with IMAGE WORKS based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

IMAGE WORKS needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with IMAGE WORKS, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure IMAGE WORKS Single S ign-OnConfigure IMAGE WORKS Single S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create IMAGE WORKS test userCreate IMAGE WORKS test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in IMAGE WORKS that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with IMAGE WORKS, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the IMAGE WORKSIMAGE WORKS  application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://i-imageworks.jp/iw/<tenantName>/sso/Login.do

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sp.i-imageworks.jp/iw/<tenantName>/postResponse

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact IMAGE WORKS

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up IMAGE WORKSSet up IMAGE WORKS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure Ad Identifier

mailto:iw-sd-support@fujifilm.com


  Configure IMAGE WORKS Single Sign-OnConfigure IMAGE WORKS Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on IMAGE WORKSIMAGE WORKS  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to IMAGE WORKS support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

mailto:iw-sd-support@fujifilm.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to IMAGE WORKS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select IMAGEIMAGE

WORKSWORKS .

2. In the applications list, select IMAGE WORKSIMAGE WORKS .

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



  Create IMAGE WORKS test userCreate IMAGE WORKS test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in IMAGE WORKS. Work with IMAGE WORKS support team

to add the users in the IMAGE WORKS platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the IMAGE WORKS tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the IMAGE

WORKS for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access

Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:iw-sd-support@fujifilm.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Imagineer WebVision

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Imagineer WebVision from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Imagineer WebVision with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

Integrating Imagineer WebVision with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Imagineer WebVision.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Imagineer WebVision (Single Sign-On) with their

Azure AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Imagineer WebVision, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account

Imagineer WebVision single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Imagineer WebVision supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Imagineer WebVision into Azure AD, you need to add Imagineer WebVision from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add Imagineer WebVision from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Imagineer WebVision from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/imagineerwebvision-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type Imagineer WebVisionImagineer WebVision, select Imagineer WebVisionImagineer WebVision from result panel then

click AddAdd button to add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Imagineer WebVision based on a test user

called Br itta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in Imagineer WebVision needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Imagineer WebVision, you need to complete the following

building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Imagineer WebVision S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Imagineer WebVision S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on

application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Imagineer WebVision test userCreate Imagineer WebVision test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Imagineer WebVision



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Imagineer WebVision, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the Imagineer WebVisionImagineer WebVision application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure Imagineer WebVision Single Sign-OnConfigure Imagineer WebVision Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOUR SERVER URL>/<yourapplicationloginpage>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOUR SERVER URL>/<yourapplicationloginpage>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Imagineer

WebVision Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

To configure single sign-on on Imagineer WebVisionImagineer WebVision side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to Imagineer WebVision support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly

on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

mailto:support@itgny.com
mailto:support@itgny.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type brittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension . For example,

BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Imagineer WebVision.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select ImagineerImagineer

WebVisionWebVision.



2. In the applications list, select Imagineer WebVisionImagineer WebVision.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.



  Create Imagineer WebVision test userCreate Imagineer WebVision test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Imagineer WebVision. Work with Imagineer WebVision

support team to add the users in the Imagineer WebVision platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Imagineer WebVision tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the

Imagineer WebVision for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction

to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:support@itgny.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
IMPAC Risk Manager

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add IMPAC Risk Manager from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for IMPAC Risk Manager

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate IMPAC Risk Manager with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate IMPAC Risk Manager with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to IMPAC Risk Manager.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to IMPAC Risk Manager with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

IMPAC Risk Manager single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

IMPAC Risk Manager supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of IMPAC Risk Manager into Azure AD, you need to add IMPAC Risk Manager from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type IMPAC Risk ManagerIMPAC Risk Manager  in the search box.

6. Select IMPAC Risk ManagerIMPAC Risk Manager  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with IMPAC Risk Manager using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in IMPAC Risk Manager.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with IMPAC Risk Manager, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure IMPAC Risk Manager SSOConfigure IMPAC Risk Manager SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/impacriskmanager-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create IMPAC Risk Manager test userCreate IMPAC Risk Manager test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in IMPAC Risk Manager

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URL  PAT T ERNURL  PAT T ERN

For Production https://www.riskmanager.co.nz/DotNet/SSOv2/AssertionConsumerService.aspx?
client=<ClientSuffix>

For Staging and Training https://staging.riskmanager.co.nz/DotNet/SSOv2/AssertionConsumerService.aspx?
client=<ClientSuffix>

For Development https://dev.riskmanager.co.nz/DotNet/SSOv2/AssertionConsumerService.aspx?
client=<ClientSuffix>

For QA https://QA.riskmanager.co.nz/DotNet/SSOv2/AssertionConsumerService.aspx?
client=<ClientSuffix>

For Test https://test.riskmanager.co.nz/DotNet/SSOv2/AssertionConsumerService.aspx?
client=<ClientSuffix>

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URL  PAT T ERNURL  PAT T ERN

For Production https://www.riskmanager.co.nz/SSOv2/<ClientSuffix>

For Staging and Training https://staging.riskmanager.co.nz/SSOv2/<ClientSuffix>

For Development https://dev.riskmanager.co.nz/SSOv2/<ClientSuffix>

For QA https://QA.riskmanager.co.nz/SSOv2/<ClientSuffix>

1. In the Azure portal, on the IMPAC Risk ManagerIMPAC Risk Manager  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value provided by IMPAC.

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

For Test https://test.riskmanager.co.nz/SSOv2/<ClientSuffix>

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URL  PAT T ERNURL  PAT T ERN

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

IMPAC Risk Manager Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up IMPAC Risk ManagerSet up IMPAC Risk Manager  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to IMPAC Risk Manager.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select IMPAC Risk ManagerIMPAC Risk Manager .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

mailto:rmsupport@Impac.co.nz


 Configure IMPAC Risk Manager SSO

  Create IMPAC Risk Manager test userCreate IMPAC Risk Manager test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on IMPAC Risk ManagerIMPAC Risk Manager  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to IMPAC Risk Manager support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in IMPAC Risk Manager. Work with IMPAC Risk Manager

support team to add the users in the IMPAC Risk Manager platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to IMPAC Risk Manager Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to IMPAC Risk Manager Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the IMPAC Risk

Manager for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the IMPAC Risk

Manager tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the IMPAC

Risk Manager for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

Once you configure IMPAC Risk Manager you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:rmsupport@Impac.co.nz
mailto:rmsupport@Impac.co.nz
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Imperva Data Security

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Imperva Data Security from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Imperva Data Security

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Imperva Data Security with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Imperva Data Security with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Imperva Data Security.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Imperva Data Security with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Imperva Data Security single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Imperva Data Security supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Imperva Data Security into Azure AD, you need to add Imperva Data Security

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Imper va Data SecurityImper va Data Security  in the search box.

6. Select Imper va Data SecurityImper va Data Security  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Imperva Data Security using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Imperva Data

Security.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Imperva Data Security, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/imperva-data-security-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Imper va Data Security SSOConfigure Imper va Data Security SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Imper va Data Security test userCreate Imper va Data Security test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Imperva Data

Security that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Imper va Data SecurityImper va Data Security  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type an identifier using the following pattern: application-name

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<IMPERVA_DNS_NAME>:8443

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<IMPERVA_DNS_NAME>:8443

d. In the Logout URLLogout URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<IMPERVA_DNS_NAME>:8443

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Imperva Data

Security Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@jsonar.imperva.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Imperva Data Security SSO

  Create Imperva Data Security test userCreate Imperva Data Security test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up Imper va Data SecuritySet up Imper va Data Security  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Imperva Data Security.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Imper va Data SecurityImper va Data Security .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Imper va Data SecurityImper va Data Security  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Imperva Data Security support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Imperva Data Security. Work with Imperva Data Security

support team to add the users in the Imperva Data Security platform. Users must be created and activated

before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

mailto:support@jsonar.imperva.com
mailto:support@jsonar.imperva.com


 Next steps

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Imperva

Data Security for which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Imperva Data Security tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the Imperva Data Security for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Imperva Data Security you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with In Case of
Crisis - Mobile

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add In Case of Crisis - Mobile from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for In Case of Crisis - Mobile

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate In Case of Crisis - Mobile with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate In Case of Crisis - Mobile with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to In Case of Crisis - Mobile.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to In Case of Crisis - Mobile with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

In Case of Crisis - Mobile single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

In Case of Crisis - Mobile supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of In Case of Crisis - Mobile into Azure AD, you need to add In Case of Crisis -

Mobile from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type In Case of Cr isis - MobileIn Case of Cr isis - Mobile in the search box.

6. Select In Case of Cr isis - MobileIn Case of Cr isis - Mobile from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with In Case of Crisis - Mobile using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in In Case of

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/in-case-of-crisis-mobile-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Crisis - Mobile.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with In Case of Crisis - Mobile, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure In Case of Cr isis - Mobile SSOConfigure In Case of Cr isis - Mobile SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create In Case of Cr isis - Mobile test userCreate In Case of Cr isis - Mobile test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in In Case of Crisis

- Mobile that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the In Case of Cr isis - MobileIn Case of Cr isis - Mobile application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. Navigate to the ManageManage section on left side of page, click on Proper ties tabProper ties tab then copy the UserUser

access URLaccess URL  and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure In Case of Crisis - Mobile SSO

  Create In Case of Crisis - Mobile test userCreate In Case of Crisis - Mobile test user

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to In Case of Crisis - Mobile.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select In Case of Cr isis - MobileIn Case of Cr isis - Mobile.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on In Case of Cr isis - MobileIn Case of Cr isis - Mobile side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Raw)(Raw)  and copied User access URLUser access URL  from Azure portal to In Case of Crisis - Mobile support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in In Case of Crisis - Mobile. Work with In Case of Crisis -

https://www.rockdovesolutions.com/features/enterprise-ready
https://www.rockdovesolutions.com/features/enterprise-ready


 Test SSO

 Next steps

Mobile support team to add the users in the In Case of Crisis - Mobile platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the In Case of

Crisis - Mobile for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the In Case of Crisis - Mobile tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the In Case of Crisis - Mobile for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure In Case of Crisis - Mobile you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with In Case of Crisis - Online Portal

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding In Case of Crisis - Online Portal from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for In Case of Crisis -

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate In Case of Crisis - Online Portal with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate In Case of Crisis - Online Portal with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to In Case of Crisis - Online Portal.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to In Case of Crisis - Online Portal with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

In Case of Crisis - Online Portal single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

In Case of Crisis - Online Portal supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

Once you configure the In Case of Crisis - Online Portal you can enforce session controls, which protect

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real-time. Session controls extend from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

To configure the integration of In Case of Crisis - Online Portal into Azure AD, you need to add In Case of Crisis -

Online Portal from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type In Case of Cr isis - Online Por talIn Case of Cr isis - Online Por tal  in the search box.

6. Select In Case of Cr isis - Online Por talIn Case of Cr isis - Online Por tal  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/in-case-of-crisis-online-portal-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Online Portal

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with In Case of Crisis - Online Portal using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in In Case

of Crisis - Online Portal.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with In Case of Crisis - Online Portal, complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure In Case of Cr isis Online Por tal SSOConfigure In Case of Cr isis Online Por tal SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create In Case of Cr isis Online Por tal test userCreate In Case of Cr isis Online Por tal test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in In Case of

Crisis - Online Portal that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the In Case of Cr isis - Online Por talIn Case of Cr isis - Online Por tal  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://portal.azure.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. On the Set up In Case of Cr isis - Online Por talSet up In Case of Cr isis - Online Por tal  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to In Case of Crisis - Online

Portal.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select In Case of Cr isis - Online Por talIn Case of Cr isis - Online Por tal .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure In Case of Crisis Online Portal SSO

  Create In Case of Crisis Online Portal test userCreate In Case of Crisis Online Portal test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on In Case of Cr isis - Online Por talIn Case of Cr isis - Online Por tal  side, you need to send the downloaded

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to In Case of Crisis - Online Portal

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in In Case of Crisis - Online Portal. Work with In Case of Crisis -

Online Portal support team to add the users in the In Case of Crisis - Online Portal platform. Users must be

created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the In Case of Crisis - Online Portal tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed

in to the In Case of Crisis - Online Portal for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel,

see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try In Case of Crisis - Online Portal with Azure AD

What is session control in Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps?

mailto:support@rockdovesolutions.com
mailto:support@rockdovesolutions.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Infinite Campus

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Infinite Campus from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Infinite Campus

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Infinite Campus with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Infinite Campus with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Infinite Campus.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Infinite Campus with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Infinite Campus, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Infinite Campus single sign-on enabled subscription.

At minimum, you need to be an Azure Active Directory administrator, and have a Campus Product Security

Role of "Student Information System (SIS)" to complete the configuration.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Infinite Campus supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Infinite Campus into Azure AD, you need to add Infinite Campus from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Infinite CampusInfinite Campus  in the search box.

6. Select Infinite CampusInfinite Campus  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Infinite Campus using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Infinite Campus.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Infinite Campus, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/infinitecampus-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Infinite Campus SSOConfigure Infinite Campus SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Infinite Campus test userCreate Infinite Campus test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Infinite Campus that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Infinite CampusInfinite Campus  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps (note that the domain will vary

with Hosting Model, but the FULLY-QUALIFIED-DOMAINFULLY-QUALIFIED-DOMAIN value must match your Infinite Campus

installation):

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<DOMAIN>.infinitecampus.com/campus/SSO/<DISTRICTNAME>/SIS

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<DOMAIN>.infinitecampus.com/campus/<DISTRICTNAME>

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<DOMAIN>.infinitecampus.com/campus/SSO/<DISTRICTNAME>

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Infinite Campus SSO

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Infinite Campus.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Infinite CampusInfinite Campus .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Infinite Campus as a Security Administrator.

2. On the left side of menu, click System AdministrationSystem Administration.

3. Navigate to User SecurityUser Security  > SAML ManagementSAML Management > SSO Ser vice Provider ConfigurationSSO Ser vice Provider Configuration.



  Create Infinite Campus test userCreate Infinite Campus test user

 Test SSO

4. On the SSO Ser vice Provider ConfigurationSSO Ser vice Provider Configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. Select Enable SAML Single S ign OnEnable SAML Single S ign On.

b. Edit the Optional Attr ibute NameOptional Attr ibute Name to contain namename.

c. On the Select an option to retr ieve Identity Provider (IDP) ser ver dataSelect an option to retr ieve Identity Provider (IDP) ser ver data section, select

Metadata URLMetadata URL , paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal in the box, and then click SyncSync.

d. After clicking SyncSync the values get auto-populated in SSO Ser vice Provider ConfigurationSSO Ser vice Provider Configuration page.

These values can be verified to match the values seen in Step 4 above.

e. Click SaveSave.

Infinite Campus has a demographics centered architecture. Please contact Infinite Campus support team to add

the users in the Infinite Campus platform.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Infinite Campus Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:sales@infinitecampus.com


 Next steps

Go to Infinite Campus Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Infinite Campus tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Infinite Campus Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Infinite Campus you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with InfinityQS
ProFicient on Demand

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for InfinityQS ProFicient on
Demand

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand into Azure AD, you need to add InfinityQS

ProFicient on Demand from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type InfinityQS ProFicient on DemandInfinityQS ProFicient on Demand in the search box.

6. Select InfinityQS ProFicient on DemandInfinityQS ProFicient on Demand from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/infinityqs-proficient-on-demand-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand SSOConfigure InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand test userCreate InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the InfinityQS ProFicient on DemandInfinityQS ProFicient on Demand application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up InfinityQS ProFicient on DemandSet up InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand SSO

  Create InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand test userCreate InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to InfinityQS ProFicient on

Demand.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select InfinityQS ProFicient on DemandInfinityQS ProFicient on Demand.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on InfinityQS ProFicient on DemandInfinityQS ProFicient on Demand side, you need to send the downloaded

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand. Work with InfinityQS

ProFicient on Demand support team to add the users in the InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand platform. Users

must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the InfinityQS

mailto:support@infinityqs.com
mailto:support@infinityqs.com


 Next steps

ProFicient on Demand for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand tile in the My Apps,

you should be automatically signed in to the InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure InfinityQS ProFicient on Demand you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Infogix
Data3Sixty Govern

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Infogix Data3Sixty Govern from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Infogix Data3Sixty Govern with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Infogix Data3Sixty Govern with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Infogix Data3Sixty Govern.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Infogix Data3Sixty Govern with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Infogix Data3Sixty Govern single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Infogix Data3Sixty Govern supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Infogix Data3Sixty Govern supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Infogix Data3Sixty Govern into Azure AD, you need to add Infogix Data3Sixty

Govern from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Infogix Data3Sixty GovernInfogix Data3Sixty Govern in the search box.

6. Select Infogix Data3Sixty GovernInfogix Data3Sixty Govern from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/infogix-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Infogix Data3Sixty Govern

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Infogix Data3Sixty Govern using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Infogix

Data3Sixty Govern.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Infogix Data3Sixty Govern, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Infogix Data3Sixty Govern SSOConfigure Infogix Data3Sixty Govern SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Infogix Data3Sixty Govern test userCreate Infogix Data3Sixty Govern test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Infogix

Data3Sixty Govern that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Infogix Data3Sixty GovernInfogix Data3Sixty Govern application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://data3sixty.com/ui

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.data3sixty.com/sso/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.data3sixty.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact Infogix

Data3Sixty Govern Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Infogix Data3Sixty Govern application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. Configure the

mailto:data3sixtysupport@infogix.com
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firstname user.givenname

lastname user.surname

username user.mail

following claims for this application. You can manage the values of these attributes from the UserUser

Attr ibutesAttr ibutes  section on application integration page. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page,

click EditEdit button to open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

7. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, edit the claims by using Edit iconEdit icon or add the

claims by using Add new claimAdd new claim to configure SAML token attribute as shown in the image above and

perform the following steps:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click OkOk

g. Click SaveSave.

8. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up Infogix Data3Sixty GovernSet up Infogix Data3Sixty Govern section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Infogix Data3Sixty

Govern.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Infogix Data3Sixty GovernInfogix Data3Sixty Govern.



 Configure Infogix Data3Sixty Govern SSO

  Create Infogix Data3Sixty Govern test userCreate Infogix Data3Sixty Govern test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Infogix Data3Sixty GovernInfogix Data3Sixty Govern side, you need to send the downloaded

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Infogix Data3Sixty Govern support team.

They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Infogix Data3Sixty Govern. Infogix Data3Sixty Govern

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in Infogix Data3Sixty Govern, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Infogix Data3Sixty Govern support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Infogix Data3Sixty Govern Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Infogix Data3Sixty Govern Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Infogix

Data3Sixty Govern for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Infogix Data3Sixty

Govern tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Infogix

Data3Sixty Govern for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure Infogix Data3Sixty Govern you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:data3sixtysupport@infogix.com
mailto:data3sixtysupport@infogix.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Infor CloudSuite

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Infor CloudSuite from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Infor CloudSuite

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Infor CloudSuite with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Infor CloudSuite with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Infor CloudSuite.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Infor CloudSuite with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Infor CloudSuite, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Infor CloudSuite single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Infor CloudSuite supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Infor CloudSuite supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

Infor CloudSuite supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Infor CloudSuite into Azure AD, you need to add Infor CloudSuite from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Infor CloudSuiteInfor CloudSuite in the search box.

6. Select Infor CloudSuiteInfor CloudSuite from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Infor CloudSuite using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Infor CloudSuite.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Infor CloudSuite, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/infor-cloud-suite-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Infor CloudSuite SSOConfigure Infor CloudSuite SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Infor CloudSuite test userCreate Infor CloudSuite test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Infor CloudSuite that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

http://mingle-sso.inforcloudsuite.com
http://mingle-sso.se1.inforcloudsuite.com
http://mingle-sso.eu1.inforcloudsuite.com
http://mingle-sso.se2.inforcloudsuite.com

https://mingle-sso.inforcloudsuite.com:443/sp/ACS.saml2
https://mingle-sso.se1.inforcloudsuite.com:443/sp/ACS.saml2
https://mingle-sso.se2.inforcloudsuite.com:443/sp/ACS.saml2
https://mingle-sso.eu1.inforcloudsuite.com:443/sp/ACS.saml2

https://mingle-portal.inforcloudsuite.com/Tenant-Name/
https://mingle-portal.eu1.inforcloudsuite.com/Tenant-Name/
https://mingle-portal.se1.inforcloudsuite.com/Tenant-Name/
https://mingle-portal.se2.inforcloudsuite.com/Tenant-Name/

1. In the Azure portal, on the Infor CloudSuiteInfor CloudSuite application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Infor

CloudSuite Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up Infor CloudSuiteSet up Infor CloudSuite section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Infor CloudSuite.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Infor CloudSuiteInfor CloudSuite.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

mailto:support@infor.com


 Configure Infor CloudSuite SSO

  Create Infor CloudSuite test userCreate Infor CloudSuite test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Infor CloudSuiteInfor CloudSuite side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Infor CloudSuite support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Infor CloudSuite. Infor CloudSuite supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in Infor CloudSuite, a new one is created after authentication. If you need to create a user manually,

contact Infor CloudSuite support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Infor CloudSuite Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Infor CloudSuite Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Infor

CloudSuite for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Infor CloudSuite tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Infor CloudSuite for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Infor CloudSuite you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@infor.com
mailto:support@infor.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Infor Retail – Information Management

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Infor Retail – Information Management from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Infor Retail – Information
Management

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Infor Retail – Information Management with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Infor Retail – Information Management with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Infor Retail – Information Management.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Infor Retail – Information Management with their Azure

AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Infor Retail – Information Management, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Infor Retail – Information Management single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Infor Retail – Information Management supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Infor Retail – Information Management into Azure AD, you need to add Infor

Retail – Information Management from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Infor Retail – Information ManagementInfor Retail – Information Management in the search box.

6. Select Infor Retail – Information ManagementInfor Retail – Information Management from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Infor Retail – Information Management using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Infor Retail – Information Management.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Infor Retail – Information Management, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/inforretailinformationmanagement-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Infor Retail Information Management SSOConfigure Infor Retail Information Management SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Infor Retail Information Management test userCreate Infor Retail Information Management test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Infor Retail – Information Management that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IER URLIDEN T IF IER URL

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.mingle.infor.com

http://<COMPANY_NAME>.mingledev.infor.com

1. In the Azure portal, on the Infor Retail – Information ManagementInfor Retail – Information Management application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.mingle.infor.com/sp/ACS.saml2

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.mingle.infor.com/<COMPANY_CODE>



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Infor

Retail – Information Management Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up Infor Retail – Information ManagementSet up Infor Retail – Information Management section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per

your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Infor Retail – Information

Management.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Infor Retail – Information ManagementInfor Retail – Information Management.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

mailto:innovate@infor.com
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 Next steps

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Infor Retail – Information ManagementInfor Retail – Information Management side, you need to send the

downloaded Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Infor Retail – Information

Management support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Infor Retail – Information Management. Work with Infor

Retail – Information Management support team to add the users in the Infor Retail – Information Management

platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Infor Retail – Information

Management Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Infor Retail – Information Management Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Infor Retail –

Information Management for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Infor Retail –

Information Management tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the

application sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically

signed in to the Infor Retail – Information Management for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Infor Retail – Information Management you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:innovate@infor.com
mailto:innovate@infor.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
InformaCast

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add InformaCast from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for InformaCast

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate InformaCast with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate InformaCast with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to InformaCast.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to InformaCast with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

InformaCast single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

InformaCast supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of InformaCast into Azure AD, you need to add InformaCast from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type InformaCastInformaCast in the search box.

6. Select InformaCastInformaCast from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with InformaCast using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/informacast-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in InformaCast.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with InformaCast, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure InformaCast SSOConfigure InformaCast SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create InformaCast test userCreate InformaCast test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in InformaCast that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the InformaCastInformaCast application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://admin.icmobile.singlewire.com

6. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure InformaCast SSO

  Create InformaCast test userCreate InformaCast test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next Steps

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to InformaCast.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select InformaCastInformaCast.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on InformaCastInformaCast side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

InformaCast support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in InformaCast. Work with InformaCast support team to add

the users in the InformaCast platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

1. Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to InformaCast Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

2. Go to InformaCast Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the InformaCast

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the InformaCast tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the InformaCast for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure InformaCast you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

mailto:support@singlewire.com
mailto:support@singlewire.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Informatica
Platform

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Informatica Platform from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Informatica Platform with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Informatica Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Informatica Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Informatica Platform with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Informatica Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage

applications in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Informatica Platform supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Informatica Platform into Azure AD, you need to add Informatica Platform from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Informatica PlatformInformatica Platform in the search box.

6. Select Informatica PlatformInformatica Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/informatica-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Informatica Platform

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Informatica Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Informatica Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Informatica Platform, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Informatica Platform SSOConfigure Informatica Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Informatica Platform test userCreate Informatica Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Informatica Platform

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

A P PA P P URLURL

For EDC Informatica

For Axon https://<host name: port number>/saml/metadata

1. In the Azure portal, on the Informatica PlatformInformatica Platform application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the following value or URL pattern:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<host name: port number>/administrator/Login.do

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<host name: port number>/administrator/saml/login



NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

email user.mail

Administrator user.givenname

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Informatica Platform Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Informatica Platform application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Informatica Platform application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up Informatica PlatformSet up Informatica Platform section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@informatica.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Informatica Platform SSO

  Create Informatica Platform test userCreate Informatica Platform test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Informatica Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Informatica PlatformInformatica Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Informatica PlatformInformatica Platform side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(PEM)(PEM) and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Informatica Platform support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Informatica Platform. Work with Informatica Platform

support team to add the users in the Informatica Platform platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Informatica Platform Sign on URL

mailto:support@informatica.com
mailto:support@informatica.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Informatica Platform Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Informatica

Platform for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Informatica

Platform tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Informatica Platform for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Informatica Platform you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Infrascale
Cloud Backup

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Infrascale Cloud Backup from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Infrascale Cloud Backup

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Infrascale Cloud Backup with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Infrascale Cloud Backup with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Infrascale Cloud Backup.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Infrascale Cloud Backup with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Infrascale Cloud Backup single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Infrascale Cloud Backup supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Infrascale Cloud Backup into Azure AD, you need to add Infrascale Cloud Backup

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Infrascale Cloud BackupInfrascale Cloud Backup in the search box.

6. Select Infrascale Cloud BackupInfrascale Cloud Backup from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Infrascale Cloud Backup using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Infrascale

Cloud Backup.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Infrascale Cloud Backup, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/infrascale-cloud-backup-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Infrascale Cloud Backup SSOConfigure Infrascale Cloud Backup SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Infrascale Cloud Backup test userCreate Infrascale Cloud Backup test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Infrascale Cloud

Backup that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Infrascale Cloud BackupInfrascale Cloud Backup application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://dashboard.sosonlinebackup.com/<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type the URL: 

https://dashboard.managedoffsitebackup.net/Account/AssertionConsumerService

c. The S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box requires a specific URL for your company. The general pattern of the URL is:
https://[OptionalPrefix]dashboard[OptionalSuffix].CompanySpecificString.
[com/net,etc]/Account/SingleSignOn

Do not enter this in the Sign-on URL text box. The Identifier value is not a real URL – just a general pattern.

Update this value with the actual Identifier URL obtained from Infrascale. Contact Infrascale Cloud Backup support

team to get the value.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@infrascale.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Infrascale Cloud Backup SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Infrascale Cloud Backup.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Infrascale Cloud BackupInfrascale Cloud Backup.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Infrascale Cloud Backup company site as an administrator.

2. Go to SettingsSettings  > S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On and select Enable S ingle S ign-On (SSO)Enable S ingle S ign-On (SSO) .

3. In the S ingle S ign-On SettingsSingle S ign-On Settings  page, perform the following steps:



  Create Infrascale Cloud Backup test userCreate Infrascale Cloud Backup test user

 Test SSO

a. Copy Ser vice Provider EntityIDSer vice Provider EntityID value, paste this value into the IdentifierIdentifier  text box in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy Reply URLReply URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

c. Select Via metadata URLVia metadata URL  button under Identity Provider Settings section.

d. Copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  from the Azure portal and paste it in the Metadata URLMetadata URL

textbox.

e. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Infrascale Cloud Backup. Work with Infrascale Cloud

Backup support team to add the users in the Infrascale Cloud Backup platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Infrascale Cloud Backup Sign-On URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Infrascale Cloud Backup Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:support@infrascale.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Infrascale Cloud Backup tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Infrascale Cloud Backup Sign-On URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Infrascale Cloud Backup you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Inkling

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Inkling from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Inkling

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Inkling with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Inkling with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Inkling.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Inkling with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Inkling single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Inkling supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Inkling into Azure AD, you need to add Inkling from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type InklingInkling in the search box.

6. Select InklingInkling from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Inkling using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Inkling.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Inkling, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/inkling-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Inkling SSOConfigure Inkling SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Inkling test userCreate Inkling test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Inkling that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the InklingInkling application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields: a. In the IdentifierIdentifier

text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://api.inkling.com/saml/v2/metadata/<user-id>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.inkling.com/saml/v2/acs/<user-id>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Inkling Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up InklingSet up Inkling section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:press@inkling.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Inkling SSO

  Create Inkling test userCreate Inkling test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Inkling.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select InklingInkling.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on InklingInkling side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Inkling support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Inkling. Work with Inkling support team to add the users

in the Inkling platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Inkling for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Inkling tile in the My Apps, you should be

mailto:press@inkling.com
mailto:press@inkling.com
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automatically signed in to the Inkling for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Inkling you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Innotas
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Innotas from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Innotas

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Innotas with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Innotas with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Innotas.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Innotas with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Innotas, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Innotas single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Innotas supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Innotas supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Innotas into Azure AD, you need to add Innotas from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type InnotasInnotas  in the search box.

6. Select InnotasInnotas  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Innotas using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Innotas.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/innotas-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Innotas, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Innotas SSOConfigure Innotas SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Innotas test userCreate Innotas test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Innotas that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the InnotasInnotas  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<tenant-name>.Innotas.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Innotas Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up InnotasSet up Innotas  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.innotas.com/contact


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Innotas SSO

  Create Innotas test userCreate Innotas test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Innotas.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select InnotasInnotas .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on InnotasInnotas  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Innotas support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

There is no action item for you to configure user provisioning to Innotas. When an assigned user tries to sign in

to Innotas using the access panel, Innotas checks whether the user exists. If there is no user account available

yet, it is automatically created by Innotas.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Innotas Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

https://www.innotas.com/contact
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Go to Innotas Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Innotas tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Innotas Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Innotas you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Innoverse

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Innoverse from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Innoverse

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Innoverse with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Innoverse with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Innoverse.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Innoverse with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Innoverse single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Innoverse supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Innoverse supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Innoverse into Azure AD, you need to add Innoverse from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type InnoverseInnoverse in the search box.

6. Select InnoverseInnoverse from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Innoverse using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Innoverse.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/innovationhub-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Innoverse, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Innoverse SSOConfigure Innoverse SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Innoverse test userCreate Innoverse test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Innoverse that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the InnoverseInnoverse application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<domainname>.innover.se

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<domainname>.innover.se/auth/saml2/login

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<domainname>.innover.se/auth/saml2/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Innoverse Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Innoverse application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:support@readify.net


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E N A M ESPA C EN A M ESPA C E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

displayname http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claimsuser.userprincipalname

7. In addition to above, Innoverse application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirement.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Innoverse.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select InnoverseInnoverse.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure Innoverse SSO

  Create Innoverse test userCreate Innoverse test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on InnoverseInnoverse side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Innoverse support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Innoverse. Innoverse supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Innoverse, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Innoverse tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Innoverse for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try Innoverse with Azure AD

mailto:support@readify.net
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Insider Track

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Insider Track from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Insider Track with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

Insider Track with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Insider Track.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Insider Track (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Insider Track, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Insider Track single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Insider Track supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Insider Track into Azure AD, you need to add Insider Track from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add Insider Track from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Insider Track from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/insidertrack-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type Insider TrackInsider Track , select Insider TrackInsider Track from result panel then click AddAdd button to

add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Insider Track based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Insider Track needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Insider Track, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Insider Track S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Insider Track S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Insider Track test userCreate Insider Track test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Insider Track that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Insider Track, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the Insider TrackInsider Track application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure Insider Track Single Sign-OnConfigure Insider Track Single Sign-On

NOTENOTE

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>/InsiderTrack.Portal.<companyname>/Sso/

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Insider Track Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Insider TrackSet up Insider Track section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on Insider TrackInsider Track side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Insider Track support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://cytecsolutions.com/contact/
https://cytecsolutions.com/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Insider Track.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select Insider TrackInsider Track .

2. In the applications list, select Insider TrackInsider Track .

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.



  Create Insider Track test userCreate Insider Track test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Insider Track. Work with Insider Track support team to

add the users in the Insider Track platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Insider Track tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Insider

Track for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access

Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://cytecsolutions.com/contact/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
InsideView

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add InsideView from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate InsideView with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). This integration

provides these benefits:

You can use Azure AD to control who has access to InsideView.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed in to InsideView (single sign-on) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see Single sign-on to applications in Azure Active

Directory.

If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with InsideView, you need to have:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

An InsideView subscription that has single sign-on enabled.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

InsideView supports IdP-initiated SSO.

To set up the integration of InsideView into Azure AD, you need to add InsideView from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y :

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > All applicationsAll applications :

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/insideview-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add an application, select New applicationNew application at the top of the window:

4. In the search box, enter InsideViewInsideView . Select InsideViewInsideView  in the search results and then select AddAdd.

In this section, you'll configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with InsideView by using a test user named

Britta Simon. To enable single sign-on, you need to establish a relationship between an Azure AD user and the

corresponding user in InsideView.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with InsideView, you need to complete these steps:

1. Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on to enable the feature for your users.

2. Configure InsideView single sign-onConfigure InsideView single sign-on on the application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable Azure AD single sign-on for the user.

5. Create an InsideView test userCreate an InsideView test user  that's linked to the Azure AD representation of the user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on to verify that the configuration works.



In this section, you'll enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with InsideView, take these steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the InsideView application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on:

2. In the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method dialog box, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-

on:

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the EditEdit icon to open the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration dialog box:

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration dialog box, take the following steps.

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure InsideView single sign-onConfigure InsideView single sign-on

NOTENOTE

In the Reply URLReply URL  box, enter a URL in this pattern:

https://my.insideview.com/iv/<STS Name>/login.iv

This value is a placeholder. You need to use the actual reply URL. Contact the InsideView support team to get the

value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration dialog box in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

DownloadDownload link next to Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw) , per your requirements, and save the certificate on your

computer :

6. In the Set up InsideViewSet up InsideView  section, copy the appropriate URLs, based on your requirements:

a. Login URLLogin URL .

b. Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier .

c. Logout URLLogout URL .

1. In a new web browser window, sign in to your InsideView company site as an admin.

2. At the top of the window, select AdminAdmin, S ingleSignOn SettingsSingleSignOn Settings , and then Add SAMLAdd SAML .

mailto:support@insideview.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

3. In the Add a New SAMLAdd a New SAML  section, take the following steps.

a. In the STS NameSTS Name box, enter a name for your configuration.

b. In the SamlP/WS-Fed Unsolicited EndPointSamlP/WS-Fed Unsolicited EndPoint box, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value that you copied

from the Azure portal.

c. Open the Raw certificate that you downloaded from the Azure portal. Copy the contents of the

certificate to the clipboard, and then paste the contents into the STS Cer tificateSTS Cer tificate box.

d. In the Crm User Id MappingCrm User Id Mapping box, enter 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress .

e. In the Crm Email MappingCrm Email Mapping box, enter 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress .

f. In the Crm First Name MappingCrm First Name Mapping box, enter 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname .

g. In the Crm lastName MappingCrm lastName Mapping box, enter 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname .

h. Select SaveSave.

In this section, you'll create a test user named Britta Simon in the Azure portal.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

1. In the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  in the left pane, select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers :

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the window:

3. In the UserUser  dialog box, take the following steps.

a. In the NameName box, enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name box, enter Br ittaSimon@<yourcompanydomain>.<extension>BrittaSimon@<yourcompanydomain>.<extension>. (For

example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com.)

c. Select Show PasswordShow Password, and then write down the value that's in the PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting her access to InsideView.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , select All applicationsAll applications , and then select



InsideViewInsideView .

2. In the list of applications, select InsideViewInsideView .

3. In the left pane, select Users and groupsUsers and groups :

4. Select Add userAdd user , and then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the users list, and then click the SelectSelect

button at the bottom of the window.

6. If you expect a role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog box, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list. Click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the window.



  Create an InsideView test userCreate an InsideView test user

NOTENOTE

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional resources

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to InsideView, you need to add them to InsideView. You need to add them

manually.

To create users or contacts in InsideView, contact the InsideView support team.

You can use any user account creation tool or API provided by InsideView to provision Azure AD user accounts.

Now you need to test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration by using the Access Panel.

When you select the InsideView tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the InsideView

instance for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Access and use apps on

the My Apps portal.

Tutorials for integrating SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:support@insideview.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
Insight4GRC

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Insight4GRC from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Insight4GRC with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Insight4GRC with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Insight4GRC.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Insight4GRC with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Insight4GRC single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Insight4GRC supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Insight4GRC supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Insight4GRC supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Insight4GRC into Azure AD, you need to add Insight4GRC from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Insight4GRCInsight4GRC in the search box.

6. Select Insight4GRCInsight4GRC from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/insight4grc-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Insight4GRC

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Insight4GRC using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Insight4GRC.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Insight4GRC, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Insight4GRC SSOConfigure Insight4GRC SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Insight4GRC test userCreate Insight4GRC test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Insight4GRC that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Insight4GRCInsight4GRC application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.Insight4GRC.com/SAML

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.Insight4GRC.com/auth/saml/sp/assertion-consumer-service

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.Insight4GRC.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Insight4GRC Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

mailto:support.ss@rsmuk.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Insight4GRC SSO

  Create Insight4GRC test userCreate Insight4GRC test user

NOTENOTE

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Insight4GRC.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Insight4GRCInsight4GRC.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Insight4GRCInsight4GRC side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Insight4GRC support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Insight4GRC. Insight4GRC supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Insight4GRC, a new one is created after authentication.

Insight4GRC also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

mailto:support.ss@rsmuk.com


 

Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Insight4GRC Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Insight4GRC Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Insight4GRC

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Insight4GRC tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Insight4GRC for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Insight4GRC you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Insignia
SAML SSO

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Insignia SAML SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Insignia SAML SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Insignia SAML SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Insignia SAML SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Insignia SAML SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Insignia SAML SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Insignia SAML SSO, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Insignia SAML SSO single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Insignia SAML SSO supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Insignia SAML SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Insignia SAML SSO from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Insignia SAML SSOInsignia SAML SSO in the search box.

6. Select Insignia SAML SSOInsignia SAML SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Insignia SAML SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Insignia SAML SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Insignia SAML SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/insigniasamlsso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Insignia SAML SSOConfigure Insignia SAML SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Insignia SAML SSO test userCreate Insignia SAML SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Insignia SAML SSO that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://<customername>.insigniails.com/ils

https://<customername>.insigniails.com/

https://<customername>.insigniailsusa.com/

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Insignia SAML SSOInsignia SAML SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customername>.insigniailsusa.com/<uniqueid>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Insignia SAML

SSO Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

http://www.insigniasoftware.com/insignia/Techsupport.aspx


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Insignia SAML SSO

6. On the Set up Insignia SAML SSOSet up Insignia SAML SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Insignia SAML SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Insignia SAML SSOInsignia SAML SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Insignia SAML SSOInsignia SAML SSO side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Insignia SAML SSO support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

http://www.insigniasoftware.com/insignia/Techsupport.aspx


  Create Insignia SAML SSO test userCreate Insignia SAML SSO test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Insignia SAML SSO. Work with Insignia SAML SSO

support team to add the users in the Insignia SAML SSO platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Insignia SAML SSO Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Insignia SAML SSO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Insignia SAML SSO tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Insignia SAML SSO Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Insignia SAML SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

http://www.insigniasoftware.com/insignia/Techsupport.aspx
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Insperity ExpensAble

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Insperity ExpensAble from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Insperity ExpensAble with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

Integrating Insperity ExpensAble with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Insperity ExpensAble.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Insperity ExpensAble (Single Sign-On) with their

Azure AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Insperity ExpensAble, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account

Insperity ExpensAble single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Insperity ExpensAble supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Insperity ExpensAble into Azure AD, you need to add Insperity ExpensAble from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add Insperity ExpensAble from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Insperity ExpensAble from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/insperityexpensable-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
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3. To add a new application, click the New applicationNew application button on the top of the dialog.

4. In the search box, type Insperity ExpensAbleInsperity ExpensAble, select Insperity ExpensAbleInsperity ExpensAble from the result panel then

click the AddAdd button to add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Insperity ExpensAble based on a test user

called Br itta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in Insperity ExpensAble needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Insperity ExpensAble, you need to complete the following

building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Insperity ExpensAble S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Insperity ExpensAble S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on

application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Insperity ExpensAble test userCreate Insperity ExpensAble test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Insperity ExpensAble



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Insperity ExpensAble, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the Insperity ExpensAbleInsperity ExpensAble application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure Insperity ExpensAble Single Sign-OnConfigure Insperity ExpensAble Single Sign-On

NOTENOTE

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://server.expensable.com/esapp/Authenticate?companyId=<company ID>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Insperity ExpensAble Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Insperity ExpensAbleSet up Insperity ExpensAble section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on Insperity ExpensAbleInsperity ExpensAble side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Insperity ExpensAble support team. They set this

https://www.insperity.com/products/expense-management/support/express/
https://www.insperity.com/products/expense-management/support/express/
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setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type brittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Insperity ExpensAble.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select InsperityInsperity

ExpensAbleExpensAble.

2. In the applications list, select Insperity ExpensAbleInsperity ExpensAble.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



  Create Insperity ExpensAble test userCreate Insperity ExpensAble test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Insperity ExpensAble. Work with Insperity ExpensAble

support team to add the users in the Insperity ExpensAble platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Insperity ExpensAble tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the

Insperity ExpensAble for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction

to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://www.insperity.com/products/expense-management/support/express/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
InstaVR Viewer

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding InstaVR Viewer from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate InstaVR Viewer with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

InstaVR Viewer with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to InstaVR Viewer.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to InstaVR Viewer (Single Sign-On) with their Azure

AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with InstaVR Viewer, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

InstaVR Viewer single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

InstaVR Viewer supports SPSP initiated SSO

InstaVR Viewer supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of InstaVR Viewer into Azure AD, you need to add InstaVR Viewer from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add InstaVR Viewer from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add InstaVR Viewer from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/instavr-viewer-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com
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3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type InstaVR ViewerInstaVR Viewer , select InstaVR ViewerInstaVR Viewer  from result panel then click AddAdd button

to add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with InstaVR Viewer based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

InstaVR Viewer needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with InstaVR Viewer, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure InstaVR Viewer S ingle S ign-OnConfigure InstaVR Viewer S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application

side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create InstaVR Viewer test userCreate InstaVR Viewer test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in InstaVR Viewer that is linked



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

to the Azure AD representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with InstaVR Viewer, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the InstaVR ViewerInstaVR Viewer  application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://console.instavr.co/auth/saml/login/<WEBPackagedURL>

There is no fixed pattern for Sign on URL. It is generated when the InstaVR Viewer customer does web packaging.

It is unique for every customer and package. For getting the exact Sign on URL you need to login to your InstaVR

Viewer instance and do web packaging.

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://console.instavr.co/auth/saml/sp/<WEBPackagedURL>

The Identifier value is not real. Update this value with the actual Identifier value which is explained later in this

tutorial.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and Federation Metadata FileFederation Metadata File from the given

options as per your requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up InstaVR ViewerSet up InstaVR Viewer  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Configure InstaVR Viewer Single Sign-OnConfigure InstaVR Viewer Single Sign-On

a. Login URL

b. Azure Ad Identifier

c. Logout URL

1. Open a new web browser window and log into your InstaVR Viewer company site as an administrator.

2. Click on User IconUser Icon and select AccountAccount.

3. Scroll down to the SAML AuthSAML Auth and perform the following steps:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

a. In the SSO URLSSO URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

b. In the Logout URLLogout URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

c. In the Entity IDEntity ID textbox, paste the Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

d. To upload your downloaded Certificate file, click UpdateUpdate.

e. To upload your downloaded Federation Metadata file, click UpdateUpdate.

f. Copy the Entity IDEntity ID value and paste into the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box on the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to InstaVR Viewer.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select InstaVRInstaVR

ViewerViewer .

2. In the applications list, type and select InstaVR ViewerInstaVR Viewer .



  Create InstaVR Viewer test userCreate InstaVR Viewer test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in InstaVR Viewer. InstaVR Viewer supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in InstaVR Viewer, a new one is created after authentication. If you face any problems, please contact to

InstaVR Viewer support team.

1. Open a new web browser window and log into your InstaVR Viewer company site as an administrator.

2. Select PackagePackage from the left navigation panel and select Make package for WebMake package for Web.

mailto:contact@instavr.co
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3. Select DownloadDownload.

4. Select Open Hosted PageOpen Hosted Page after that it will be redirected to Azure AD for login.

5. Enter your Azure AD credentials to successfully login to the Azure AD via SSO.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with insuite

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding insuite from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for insuite

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate insuite with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

insuite with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to insuite.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to insuite with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

insuite single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

insuite supports SPSP initiated SSO

Once you configure insuite you can enforce session control, which protect exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real-time. Session control extend from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

To configure the integration of insuite into Azure AD, you need to add insuite from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type insuiteinsuite in the search box.

6. Select insuiteinsuite from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with insuite using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/insuite-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in insuite.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with insuite, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure insuite SSOConfigure insuite SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create insuite test userCreate insuite test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in insuite that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.m.diol.jp/cgi-bin/saml_sso.cgi
https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.dacl.jp/cgi-bin/saml_sso.cgi

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.m.diol.jp/cgi-bin/saml_sso.cgi
https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.dacl.jp/cgi-bin/saml_sso.cgi

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the insuiteinsuite application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following pattern:

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

DreamArts_insuite_TENANTNAME

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following pattern:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

insuite Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:e-support@dreamarts.co.jp


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up insuiteSet up insuite section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to insuite.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select insuiteinsuite.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure insuite SSO

  Create insuite test userCreate insuite test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on insuiteinsuite side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to insuite support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in insuite. insuite supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

insuite, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the insuite tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the insuite for which

you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try insuite with Azure AD

mailto:e-support@dreamarts.co.jp
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


What is session control in Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps?

How to protect insuite with advanced visibility and controls

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with IntelligenceBank

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add IntelligenceBank from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for IntelligenceBank

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate IntelligenceBank with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate IntelligenceBank with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to IntelligenceBank.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to IntelligenceBank with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

IntelligenceBank single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

IntelligenceBank supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of IntelligenceBank into Azure AD, you need to add IntelligenceBank from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type IntelligenceBankIntelligenceBank in the search box.

6. Select IntelligenceBankIntelligenceBank from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with IntelligenceBank using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in IntelligenceBank.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with IntelligenceBank, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/intelligencebank-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure IntelligenceBank SSOConfigure IntelligenceBank SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create IntelligenceBank test userCreate IntelligenceBank test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in IntelligenceBank that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

IB

IntelligenceBank

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.intelligencebank.com

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the IntelligenceBankIntelligenceBank application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.intelligencebank.com/auth

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.intelligencebank.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier,Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

IntelligenceBank Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:helpdesk@intelligencebank.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure IntelligenceBank SSO

6. On the Set up IntelligenceBankSet up IntelligenceBank section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to IntelligenceBank.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select IntelligenceBankIntelligenceBank.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your IntelligenceBank company site as an administrator.

2. Click on AuthenticatorAuthenticator  and click on Add NewAdd New .



3. Perform the following steps:

a. In the NameName textbox, enter the name for example like azureadsso .

b. In the Descr iptionDescr iption textbox, enter valid description.

c. Select SAMLSAML  from the dropdown as the TypeType.



  Create IntelligenceBank test userCreate IntelligenceBank test user

d. In the Remote UrlRemote Url  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

e. In the HostHost textbox, paste the Entity IDEntity ID value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

f. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the content

into the Cer tDataCer tData textbox

g. In the S ingleLogoutSer viceSingleLogoutSer vice textbox, paste the Log out URLLog out URL  value, which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

h. Click on SaveSave button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your IntelligenceBank company site as an administrator.

2. Go to AdminAdmin -> UsersUsers  and select Add New User IconAdd New User Icon to add the UserUser .

3. Fill the necessary fields as per your organization requirements and click SaveSave.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to IntelligenceBank Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to IntelligenceBank Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the IntelligenceBank tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to IntelligenceBank Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure IntelligenceBank you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with International SOS Assistance
Products

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding International SOS Assistance Products from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for International SOS Assistance
Products

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate International SOS Assistance Products with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate International SOS Assistance Products with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to International SOS Assistance Products.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to International SOS Assistance Products with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

International SOS Assistance Products single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

International SOS Assistance Products supports SPSP initiated SSO

International SOS Assistance Products supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of International SOS Assistance Products into Azure AD, you need to add

International SOS Assistance Products from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type International SOS Assistance ProductsInternational SOS Assistance Products  in the search box.

6. Select International SOS Assistance ProductsInternational SOS Assistance Products  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with International SOS Assistance Products using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/international-sos-assistance-products-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

International SOS Assistance Products.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with International SOS Assistance Products, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure International SOS Assistance Products SSOConfigure International SOS Assistance Products SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create International SOS Assistance Products test userCreate International SOS Assistance Products test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

International SOS Assistance Products that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the International SOS Assistance ProductsInternational SOS Assistance Products  application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.outsystemsenterprise.com/myassist

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.internationalsos.com/sso/saml2/<CUSTOM_ID>

c. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.okta.com/saml2/service-provider/<IN>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL, Reply URL and Identifier. Contact

International SOS Assistance Products Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:onlinehelp@internationalsos.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure International SOS Assistance Products SSO

  Create International SOS Assistance Products test userCreate International SOS Assistance Products test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to International SOS

Assistance Products.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select International SOS Assistance ProductsInternational SOS Assistance Products .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on International SOS Assistance ProductsInternational SOS Assistance Products  side, you need to send the AppApp

Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url  to International SOS Assistance Products support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in International SOS Assistance Products. International SOS

Assistance Products supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item

for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in International SOS Assistance Products, a new one is

created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to International SOS Assistance Products

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:onlinehelp@internationalsos.com


 Next steps

Go to International SOS Assistance Products Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the International SOS Assistance Products tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to International SOS Assistance Products Sign-on URL. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure International SOS Assistance Products you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with InTime
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding InTime from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for InTime

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate InTime with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

InTime with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to InTime.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to InTime with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

InTime single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

InTime supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of InTime into Azure AD, you need to add InTime from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type InTimeInTime in the search box.

6. Select InTimeInTime from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with InTime using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in InTime.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with InTime, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/intime-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure InTime SSOConfigure InTime SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create InTime test userCreate InTime test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in InTime that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the InTimeInTime application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL: https://intime6.intimesoft.com/mytime/login/login.xhtml

5. Your InTime application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. InTime

application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit the attribute

mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping. Ensure Name identifier  formatName identifier  format is

set to DefaultDefault in the Choose name identifier format.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure InTime SSO

7. On the Set up InTimeSet up InTime section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to InTime.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select InTimeInTime.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on InTimeInTime side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to InTime support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:hdollard@intimesoft.com


  Create InTime test userCreate InTime test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in InTime. Work with InTime support team to add the users

in the InTime platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to InTime Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to InTime Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the InTime tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to InTime

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure InTime you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:hdollard@intimesoft.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Intralinks
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Intralinks from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Intralinks

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Intralinks with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Intralinks with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Intralinks.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Intralinks with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Intralinks single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Intralinks supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Intralinks into Azure AD, you need to add Intralinks from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type IntralinksIntralinks  in the search box.

6. Select IntralinksIntralinks  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Intralinks using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Intralinks.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Intralinks, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/intralinks-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Intralinks SSOConfigure Intralinks SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Intralinks test userCreate Intralinks test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Intralinks that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the IntralinksIntralinks  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.Intralinks.com/?PartnerIdpId=https://sts.windows.net/<AzureADTenantID>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Intralinks Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up IntralinksSet up Intralinks  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.intralinks.com/contact


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Intralinks SSO

  Create Intralinks test userCreate Intralinks test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Intralinks.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select IntralinksIntralinks .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on IntralinksIntralinks  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Intralinks support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Intralinks. Work with Intralinks support team to add the

users in the Intralinks platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Intralinks Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Intralinks Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

https://www.intralinks.com/contact
https://www.intralinks.com/contact


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Intralinks tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Intralinks Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Intralinks you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with IntSights
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add IntSights from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for IntSights

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate IntSights with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate IntSights with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to IntSights.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to IntSights with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

IntSights single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

IntSights supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

IntSights supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of IntSights into Azure AD, you need to add IntSights from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type IntS ightsIntS ights  in the search box.

6. Select IntS ightsIntS ights  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with IntSights using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in IntSights.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with IntSights, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/intsights-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure IntS ights SSOConfigure IntS ights SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create IntS ights test userCreate IntS ights test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in IntSights that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the IntS ightsIntS ights  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.ti.insight.rapid7.com/auth/saml-callback/azure

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.ti.insight.rapid7.com/auth/saml-callback/azure

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.ti.insight.rapid7.com/auth/saml-callback/azure

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

IntSights Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. IntSights application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:supportteam@intsights.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

intsightsAccountId < intsightsAccountId >

intsightsRole < intsightsRole >

NOTENOTE

7. In addition to above, IntSights application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

intsightsAccountIdintsightsAccountId and intsightsRoleintsightsRole are the optional claims which are not added by default and are to be

added manually only when Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning is enabled.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up IntS ightsSet up IntS ights  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure IntSights SSO

  Create IntSights test userCreate IntSights test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to IntSights.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select IntS ightsIntS ights .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on IntS ightsIntS ights  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to IntSights support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in IntSights. IntSights supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

IntSights, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to IntSights Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to IntSights Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the IntSights for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the IntSights tile in

the Access Panel, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the IntSights for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

mailto:supportteam@intsights.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Next steps
Once you configure IntSights you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with IP Platform

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add IP Platform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for IP Platform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate IP Platform with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate IP Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to IP Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to IP Platform with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

IP Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

IP Platform supports SPSP initiated SSO.

IP Platform supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of IP Platform into Azure AD, you need to add IP Platform from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type IP PlatformIP Platform in the search box.

6. Select IP PlatformIP Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with IP Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ip-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in IP Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with IP Platform, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure IP Platform SSOConfigure IP Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create IP Platform test userCreate IP Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in IP Platform that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the IP PlatformIP Platform application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.ipplatform.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact IP Platform Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:helpdesk@cpaglobal.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure IP Platform SSO

6. On the Set up IP PlatformSet up IP Platform section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to IP Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select IP PlatformIP Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on IP PlatformIP Platform side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to IP Platform support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:helpdesk@cpaglobal.com


  Create IP Platform test userCreate IP Platform test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in IP Platform. IP Platform supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in IP Platform, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to IP Platform Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to IP Platform Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the IP Platform tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to IP

Platform Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure IP Platform you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with iPass
SmartConnect

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding iPass SmartConnect from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate iPass SmartConnect with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate iPass SmartConnect with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to iPass SmartConnect.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to iPass SmartConnect with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

iPass SmartConnect single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

iPass SmartConnect supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

iPass SmartConnect supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

iPass SmartConnect supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of iPass SmartConnect into Azure AD, you need to add iPass SmartConnect from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type iPass Smar tConnectiPass Smar tConnect in the search box.

6. Select iPass Smar tConnectiPass Smar tConnect from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ipasssmartconnect-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for iPass SmartConnect

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with iPass SmartConnect using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in iPass SmartConnect.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with iPass SmartConnect, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure iPass Smar tConnect SSOConfigure iPass Smar tConnect SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create iPass Smar tConnect test userCreate iPass Smar tConnect test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in iPass SmartConnect

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the iPass Smar tConnectiPass Smar tConnect application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL: 

https://om-activation.ipass.com/ClientActivation/ssolanding.go

6. Click SaveSave.

7. iPass SmartConnect application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

email user.userprincipalname

username user.userprincipalname

8. In addition to above, iPass SmartConnect application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

10. On the Set up iPass Smar tConnectSet up iPass Smar tConnect section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure iPass SmartConnect SSO

  Create iPass SmartConnect test userCreate iPass SmartConnect test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to iPass SmartConnect.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select iPass Smar tConnectiPass Smar tConnect.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on iPass Smar tConnectiPass Smar tConnect side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to iPass SmartConnect support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in iPass SmartConnect. Work with iPass SmartConnect

support team to add the users or the domain that must be added to an allow list for the iPass SmartConnect

platform. If the domain is added by the team, users will get automatically provisioned to the iPass SmartConnect

platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to iPass SmartConnect Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to iPass SmartConnect Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the iPass

SmartConnect for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the iPass SmartConnect

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the iPass

SmartConnect for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

mailto:help@ipass.com
mailto:help@ipass.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


Once you configure iPass SmartConnect you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with iPoint
Service Provider

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add iPoint Service Provider from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for iPoint Service Provider

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate iPoint Service Provider with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate iPoint Service Provider with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to iPoint Service Provider.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to iPoint Service Provider with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

iPoint Service Provider single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

iPoint Service Provider supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of iPoint Service Provider into Azure AD, you need to add iPoint Service Provider

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type iPoint Ser vice ProvideriPoint Ser vice Provider  in the search box.

6. Select iPoint Ser vice ProvideriPoint Ser vice Provider  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with iPoint Service Provider using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in iPoint Service

Provider.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with iPoint Service Provider, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ipoint-service-provider-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure iPoint Ser vice Provider SSOConfigure iPoint Ser vice Provider SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create iPoint Ser vice Provider test userCreate iPoint Ser vice Provider test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in iPoint Service

Provider that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<CUSTOMERNAME>.ipoint-systems.com/dashboard/

https://<CUSTOMERNAME>.ipoint-systems.com/ipca-web/

https://<CUSTOMERNAME>.ipoint-systems.com/authserver/saml/ssoLogin

1. In the Azure portal, on the iPoint Ser vice ProvideriPoint Ser vice Provider  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step, if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

6. Click SaveSave.

7. iPoint Service Provider application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you

to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Unique User Identifier user.objectid

8. In addition to above, iPoint Service Provider application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

10. On the Set up iPoint Ser vice ProviderSet up iPoint Ser vice Provider  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure iPoint Service Provider SSO

  Create iPoint Service Provider test userCreate iPoint Service Provider test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to iPoint Service Provider.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select iPoint Ser vice ProvideriPoint Ser vice Provider .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on iPoint Ser vice ProvideriPoint Ser vice Provider  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to iPoint Service Provider support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in iPoint Service Provider. Work with iPoint Service Provider

support team to add the users in the iPoint Service Provider platform. Users must be created and activated

before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to iPoint Service Provider Sign-On URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to iPoint Service Provider Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the iPoint

Service Provider for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the iPoint Service

Provider tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application Sign-On page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the iPoint

Service Provider for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

Once you configure iPoint Service Provider you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@ipoint-systems.de
mailto:support@ipoint-systems.de
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
IQNavigator VMS

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add IQNavigator VMS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for IQNavigator VMS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate IQNavigator VMS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate IQNavigator VMS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to IQNavigator VMS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to IQNavigator VMS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

IQNavigator VMS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

IQNavigator VMS supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of IQNavigator VMS into Azure AD, you need to add IQNavigator VMS from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type IQNavigator VMSIQNavigator VMS  in the search box.

6. Select IQNavigator VMSIQNavigator VMS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/iqnavigatorvms-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with IQNavigator VMS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in IQNavigator VMS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with IQNavigator VMS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure IQNavigator VMS SSOConfigure IQNavigator VMS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create IQNavigator VMS test userCreate IQNavigator VMS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in IQNavigator VMS that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the IQNavigator VMSIQNavigator VMS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the value: iqn.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.iqnavigator.com/security/login?client_name=https://sts.window.net/<instance name>

c. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

d. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.iqnavigator.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Relay State. Contact IQNavigator

VMS Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. IQNavigator application expect the Unique User Identifier value in the Name Identifier claim. Customer

can map the correct value for the Name Identifier claim. In this case we have mapped the

user.UserPrincipalName for the demo purpose. But according to your organization settings you should

map the correct value for it.

https://www.beeline.com/contact-support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure IQNavigator VMS SSO

  Create IQNavigator VMS test userCreate IQNavigator VMS test user

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to IQNavigator VMS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select IQNavigator VMSIQNavigator VMS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on IQNavigator VMSIQNavigator VMS  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url

to IQNavigator VMS support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

https://www.beeline.com/contact-support/


 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in IQNavigator VMS. Work with IQNavigator VMS support

team to add the users in the IQNavigator VMS platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

IQNavigator VMS for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the IQNavigator VMS tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the IQNavigator VMS for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure IQNavigator VMS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://www.beeline.com/contact-support/
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with iQualify
LMS

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add iQualify LMS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for iQualify LMS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate iQualify LMS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate iQualify LMS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to iQualify LMS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to iQualify LMS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

iQualify LMS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

iQualify LMS supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

iQualify LMS supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of iQualify LMS into Azure AD, you need to add iQualify LMS from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type iQualify LMSiQualify LMS  in the search box.

6. Select iQualify LMSiQualify LMS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with iQualify LMS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in iQualify LMS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with iQualify LMS, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/iqualify-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure iQualify LMS SSOConfigure iQualify LMS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create iQualify LMS test userCreate iQualify LMS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in iQualify LMS that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

Production Environment: https://<yourorg>.iqualify.com/

Test Environment: https://<yourorg>.iqualify.io

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

Production Environment: https://<yourorg>.iqualify.com/auth/saml2/callback

Test Environment: https://<yourorg>.iqualify.io/auth/saml2/callback

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

Production Environment: https://<yourorg>.iqualify.com/login

1. In the Azure portal, on the iQualify LMSiQualify LMS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



Test Environment: https://<yourorg>.iqualify.io/login

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.userprincipalname

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

person_id "your attribute"

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

iQualify LMS Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Your iQualify LMS application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

7. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, edit the claims by using Edit iconEdit icon or add the

claims by using Add new claimAdd new claim to configure SAML token attribute as shown in the image above and

perform the following steps:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

https://www.iqualify.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click OkOk

g. Click SaveSave.

The person_idperson_id attribute is OptionalOptional

8. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up iQualify LMSSet up iQualify LMS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure iQualify LMS SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to iQualify LMS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select iQualify LMSiQualify LMS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open a new browser window, and then sign in to your iQualify environment as an administrator.

2. Once you are logged in, click on your avatar at the top right, then click on Account settingsAccount settings

3. In the account settings area, click on the ribbon menu on the left and click on INTEGRATIONSINTEGRATIONS



4. Under INTEGRATIONS, click on the SAMLSAML  icon.

5. In the SAML Authentication SettingsSAML Authentication Settings  dialog box, perform the following steps:

a. In the SAML SINGLE SIGN-ON SERVICE URLSAML SINGLE SIGN-ON SERVICE URL  box, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value copied from the

Azure AD application configuration window.

b. In the SAML LOGOUT URLSAML LOGOUT URL  box, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value copied from the Azure AD application



  Create iQualify LMS test userCreate iQualify LMS test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

configuration window.

c. Open the downloaded certificate file in notepad, copy the content, and then paste it in the PUBLICPUBLIC

CERTIFICATECERTIFICATE box.

d. In LOGIN BUTTON L ABELLOGIN BUTTON L ABEL  enter the name for the button to be displayed on login page.

e. Click SAVESAVE.

f. Click UPDATEUPDATE.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in iQualify LMS. iQualify LMS supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in iQualify LMS, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the My Apps.

When you click the iQualify LMS tile in the My Apps, you should get login page of your iQualify LMS application.

Click S ign in with Azure ADSign in with Azure AD button and you should get automatically signed-on to your iQualify LMS

application.

For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure iQualify LMS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with Iris
Intranet

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Iris Intranet from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Iris Intranet

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Iris Intranet with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Iris Intranet with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Iris Intranet.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Iris Intranet with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Iris Intranet single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Iris Intranet supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Iris Intranet supports just-in-timejust-in-time user provisioning.

Iris Intranet supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Iris Intranet into Azure AD, you need to add Iris Intranet from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Ir is IntranetIr is Intranet in the search box.

6. Select Ir is IntranetIr is Intranet from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Iris Intranet using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Iris Intranet.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Iris Intranet, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/iris-intranet-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Ir is Intranet SSOConfigure Ir is Intranet SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Ir is Intranet test userCreate Ir is Intranet test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Iris Intranet that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Ir is IntranetIr is Intranet application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.irisintranet.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.irisintranet.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Iris Intranet

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

mailto:support@triptic.nl


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Iris Intranet SSO

  Create Iris Intranet test userCreate Iris Intranet test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Iris Intranet.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Ir is IntranetIr is Intranet.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Ir is IntranetIr is Intranet side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Iris

Intranet support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Iris Intranet. Iris Intranet supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Iris Intranet, a new one is created after authentication.

Iris Intranet also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Iris Intranet Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Iris Intranet Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Iris Intranet tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Iris Intranet Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Iris Intranet you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@triptic.nl
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with IriusRisk
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add IriusRisk from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for IriusRisk

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate IriusRisk with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate IriusRisk with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to IriusRisk.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to IriusRisk with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with IriusRisk, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

IriusRisk single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

IriusRisk supports SPSP initiated SSO.

IriusRisk supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of IriusRisk into Azure AD, you need to add IriusRisk from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Ir iusRiskIr iusRisk  in the search box.

6. Select Ir iusRiskIr iusRisk  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with IriusRisk using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in IriusRisk.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/iriusrisk-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with IriusRisk, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Ir iusRisk SSOConfigure Ir iusRisk SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Ir iusRisk test userCreate Ir iusRisk test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in IriusRisk that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Ir iusRiskIr iusRisk  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the value: iriusrisk-sp

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.iriusrisk.com/ui#!login

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact IriusRisk Client support

team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:info@continuumsecurity.net


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure IriusRisk SSO

6. On the Set up Ir iusRiskSet up Ir iusRisk  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to IriusRisk.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Ir iusRiskIr iusRisk .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Ir iusRiskIr iusRisk  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to IriusRisk support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:info@continuumsecurity.net


  Create IriusRisk test userCreate IriusRisk test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in IriusRisk. IriusRisk supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

IriusRisk, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to IriusRisk Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to IriusRisk Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the IriusRisk tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

IriusRisk Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure IriusRisk you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with iSAMS

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add iSAMS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for iSAMS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate iSAMS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

iSAMS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to iSAMS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to iSAMS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

iSAMS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

iSAMS supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of iSAMS into Azure AD, you need to add iSAMS from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type iSAMSiSAMS  in the search box.

6. Select iSAMSiSAMS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with iSAMS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in iSAMS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with iSAMS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/isams-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure iSAMS SSOConfigure iSAMS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create iSAMS test userCreate iSAMS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in iSAMS that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the iSAMSiSAMS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.isams.cloud/main/sso/saml2

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.isams.cloud/main/sso/saml2/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.isams.cloud/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

iSAMS Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@isams.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure iSAMS SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to iSAMS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select iSAMSiSAMS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to iSAMS as an Administrator.

2. Navigate to the Control Panel and open the AuthenticationAuthentication module.

3. From the right-hand menu, select Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers

4. Select Add ProviderAdd Provider

5. Perform the following steps in the following page:



  Create iSAMS test userCreate iSAMS test user

a. In the NameName textbox, give a valid name like Saml2 Azure . This is the name that will appear on the login

page.

b. In the Metadata URL box, enter the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

c. Press Impor tImpor t.

d. In the ApplicationsApplications  listbox within the Enabled Client ApplicationsEnabled Client Applications  section, select all of the iSAMS

applications you wish your provider to appear on the login page for.

e. Click on Save & CloseSave & Close.

1. Log in to iSAMS as an Administrator.

2. Go to the Control Panel HomeControl Panel Home -> Security & PermissionsSecurity & Permissions  -> User AccountsUser Accounts  -> User Options &User Options &

TasksTasks  -> Modify User Proper tiesModify User Proper ties .



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

3. In the resulting pop-up window, select the Account DetailsAccount Details  tab, and change the AuthorizationAuthorization to that

of your newly created Identity Provider.

4. Click on Save & CloseSave & Close.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to iSAMS Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to iSAMS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the iSAMS for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the iSAMS tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login



 Next steps

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the iSAMS for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure iSAMS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with iServer
Portal

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add iServer Portal from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for iServer Portal

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate iServer Portal with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate iServer Portal with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to iServer Portal.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to iServer Portal with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

iServer Portal single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

iServer Portal supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of iServer Portal into Azure AD, you need to add iServer Portal from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type iSer ver Por taliSer ver Por tal  in the search box.

6. Select iSer ver Por taliSer ver Por tal  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with iServer Portal using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in iServer Portal.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with iServer Portal, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/iserver-portal-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure iSer ver Por tal SSOConfigure iSer ver Por tal SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create iSer ver Por tal test userCreate iSer ver Por tal test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in iServer Portal that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the iSer ver Por taliSer ver Por tal  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: iserver-portal-<myiserverportal>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<myiserverportal.com>/SAML/login

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<myiserverportal.com>/SAML/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

iServer Portal Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

mailto:support@orbussoftware.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

7. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up iSer ver Por talSet up iSer ver Por tal  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to iServer Portal.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select iSer ver Por taliSer ver Por tal .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role



 Configure iServer Portal SSO

  Create iServer Portal test userCreate iServer Portal test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on iSer ver Por taliSer ver Por tal  side, you need to send the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and appropriate

copied URLs from Azure portal to iServer Portal support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in iServer Portal. Work with iServer Portal support team to add

the users in the iServer Portal platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to iServer Portal Sign-On URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to iServer Portal Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the iServer

Portal for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the iServer Portal tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application Sign-On page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the iServer Portal for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure iServer Portal you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@orbussoftware.com
mailto:support@orbussoftware.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with i-Sight
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add i-Sight from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for i-Sight

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate i-Sight with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

i-Sight with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to i-Sight.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to i-Sight with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

i-Sight single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

i-Sight supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of i-Sight into Azure AD, you need to add i-Sight from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type i-S ighti-S ight in the search box.

6. Select i-S ighti-S ight from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with i-Sight using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in i-Sight.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with i-Sight, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/isight-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure i-S ight SSOConfigure i-S ight SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create i-S ight test userCreate i-S ight test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in i-Sight that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<CustomerName>.i-sight.com

https://<CustomerName>.i-sightuat.com

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<CustomerName>.i-sight.com/auth/wsfed

https://<CustomerName>.i-sightuat.com/auth/wsfed

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the i-S ighti-S ight application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact i-Sight Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:it@i-sight.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure i-Sight SSO

6. On the Set up i-S ightSet up i-S ight section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to i-Sight.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select i-S ighti-S ight.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on i-S ighti-S ight side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to i-Sight support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:it@i-sight.com


  Create i-Sight test userCreate i-Sight test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in i-Sight. Work with i-Sight support team to add the users

in the i-Sight platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the i-Sight for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the i-Sight tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the i-Sight for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure i-Sight you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:it@i-sight.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with ITRP
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ITRP from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ITRP

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ITRP with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

ITRP with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ITRP.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ITRP with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with ITRP, you need to have:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

An ITRP subscription that has single sign-on enabled.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

ITRP supports SP-initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of ITRP into Azure AD, you need to add ITRP from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ITRPITRP in the search box.

6. Select ITRPITRP from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ITRP using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ITRP.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ITRP, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ITRP SSOConfigure ITRP SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/itrp-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an ITRP test userCreate an ITRP test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ITRP that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ITRPITRP application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration dialog box, perform the following steps.

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<tenant-name>.itrp.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<tenant-name>.itrp.com

These values are placeholders. You need to use the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact the ITRP support

team to get the values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration dialog box

in the Azure portal.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the EditEdit icon to open the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate

dialog box:

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog box, copy the ThumbprintThumbprint value and save it:

https://www.4me.com/support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ITRP SSO

7. In the Set up ITRPSet up ITRP section, copy the appropriate URLs, based on your requirements:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ITRP.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ITRPITRP.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a new web browser window, sign in to your ITRP company site as an admin.

2. At the top of the window, select the SettingsSettings  icon:



3. In the left pane, select S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On:

4. In the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On configuration section, take the following steps.



  Create an ITRP test userCreate an ITRP test user

a. Select EnabledEnabled.

b. In the Remote logout URLRemote logout URL  box, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value that you copied from the Azure

portal.

c. In the SAML SSO URLSAML SSO URL  box, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value that you copied from the Azure portal.

d. In the Cer tificate fingerprintCer tificate fingerprint box, paste the ThumbprintThumbprint value of the certificate, which you

copied from the Azure portal.

e. Select SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to ITRP, you need to add them to ITRP. You need to add them manually.

To create a user account, take these steps:

1. Sign in to your ITRP tenant.

2. At the top of the window, select the RecordsRecords  icon:

3. In the menu, select PeoplePeople:



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

4. Select the plus sign (++) to add a new person:

5. In the Add New PersonAdd New Person dialog box, take the following steps.

a. Enter the name and email address of a valid Azure AD account that you want to add.

b. Select SaveSave.

You can use any user account creation tool or API provided by ITRP to provision Azure AD user accounts.



 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ITRP Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to ITRP Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ITRP tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to ITRP

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ITRP you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
itslearning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding itslearning from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for itslearning

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate itslearning with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate itslearning with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to itslearning.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to itslearning with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with itslearning, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

itslearning single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

itslearning supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of itslearning into Azure AD, you need to add itslearning from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type itslearningitslearning in the search box.

6. Select itslearningitslearning from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with itslearning using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in itslearning.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/itslearning-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with itslearning, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure itslearning SSOConfigure itslearning SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create itslearning test userCreate itslearning test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in itslearning that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the itslearningitslearning application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://www.itsltest.com/elogin/AssertionConsumerService.aspx

https://www.itslearning.com/elogin/AssertionConsumerService.aspx

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://www.itslearning.com/index.aspx

https://us1.itslearning.com/index.aspx

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: urn:mace:saml2v2.no:services:com.itslearning

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure itslearning SSO

6. On the Set up itslearningSet up itslearning section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to itslearning.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select itslearningitslearning.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on itslearningitslearning side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to itslearning support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@itslearning.com


  Create itslearning test userCreate itslearning test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in itslearning. Work with itslearning support team to add

the users in the itslearning platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to itslearning Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to itslearning Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the itslearning tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

itslearning Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure itslearning you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@itslearning.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Ivanti Service Manager (ISM)

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Ivanti Service Manager (ISM) from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Ivanti Service Manager (ISM)

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Ivanti Service Manager (ISM) with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Ivanti Service Manager (ISM) with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Ivanti Service Manager (ISM).

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Ivanti Service Manager (ISM) with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Ivanti Service Manager (ISM) single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Ivanti Service Manager (ISM) supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Ivanti Service Manager (ISM) supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Ivanti Service Manager (ISM) into Azure AD, you need to add Ivanti Service

Manager (ISM) from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Ivanti Ser vice Manager (ISM)Ivanti Ser vice Manager (ISM)  in the search box.

6. Select Ivanti Ser vice Manager (ISM)Ivanti Ser vice Manager (ISM)  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ivanti Service Manager (ISM) using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Ivanti

Service Manager (ISM).

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ivanti Service Manager (ISM), perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ivanti-service-manager-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Ivanti Ser vice Manager (ISM) SSOConfigure Ivanti Ser vice Manager (ISM) SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Ivanti Ser vice Manager (ISM) test userCreate Ivanti Ser vice Manager (ISM) test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Ivanti

Service Manager (ISM) that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

https://<customer>.saasit.com/
https://<customer>.saasiteu.com/
https://<customer>.saasitau.com/

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Ivanti Ser vice Manager (ISM)Ivanti Ser vice Manager (ISM)  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customer>/handlers/sso/SamlAssertionConsumerHandler.ashx

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<customer>.saasit.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Ivanti Service Manager (ISM) Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in

the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://www.ivanti.com/support/contact


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Ivanti Service Manager (ISM) SSO

7. On the Set up Ivanti Ser vice Manager (ISM)Set up Ivanti Ser vice Manager (ISM)  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Ivanti Service Manager

(ISM).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Ivanti Ser vice Manager (ISM)Ivanti Ser vice Manager (ISM) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Ivanti Ser vice Manager (ISM)Ivanti Ser vice Manager (ISM)  side, you need to send the downloaded



  Create Ivanti Service Manager (ISM) test userCreate Ivanti Service Manager (ISM) test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Ivanti Service Manager (ISM) support

team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Ivanti Service Manager (ISM). Ivanti Service Manager

(ISM) supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in Ivanti Service Manager (ISM), a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Ivanti Service Manager (ISM) support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Ivanti Service Manager (ISM) Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Ivanti Service Manager (ISM) Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Ivanti

Service Manager (ISM) for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Ivanti Service

Manager (ISM) tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on

page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Ivanti Service Manager (ISM) for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Ivanti Service Manager (ISM) you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.ivanti.com/support/contact
https://www.ivanti.com/support/contact
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with IVM
Smarthub

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add IVM Smarthub from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for IVM Smarthub

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate IVM Smarthub with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate IVM Smarthub with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to IVM Smarthub.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to IVM Smarthub with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

IVM Smarthub single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

IVM Smarthub supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of IVM Smarthub into Azure AD, you need to add IVM Smarthub from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type IVM Smar thubIVM Smar thub in the search box.

6. Select IVM Smar thubIVM Smar thub from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with IVM Smarthub using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user at IVM Smarthub.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with IVM Smarthub, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ivm-smarthub-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure IVM Smar thub SSOConfigure IVM Smar thub SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create IVM Smar thub test userCreate IVM Smar thub test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in IVM Smarthub that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the IVM Smar thubIVM Smar thub application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Environment>.ivminc.com/saml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Environment>.ivminc.com/signin-saml-<CustomerName>

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Environment>.ivmsmarthub.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact IVM

Smarthub support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:icssupport@ivminc.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure IVM Smarthub SSO

6. On the Set up IVM Smar thubSet up IVM Smar thub section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to IVM Smarthub.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select IVM Smar thubIVM Smar thub.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on IVM Smar thubIVM Smar thub side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to IVM Smarthub support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:icssupport@ivminc.com


  Create IVM Smarthub test userCreate IVM Smarthub test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon at IVM Smarthub. Work with IVM Smarthub support team

to add the users in the IVM Smarthub platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to IVM Smarthub Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to IVM Smarthub Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the IVM Smarthub tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

IVM Smarthub Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure IVM Smarthub you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:icssupport@ivminc.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with InVision

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding InVision from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for InVision

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate InVision with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

InVision with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to InVision.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to InVision with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

InVision single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

InVision supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

InVision supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of InVision into Azure AD, you need to add InVision from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type InVisionInVision in the search box.

6. Select InVisionInVision from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with InVision using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in InVision.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with InVision, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/invision-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure InVision SSOConfigure InVision SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create InVision test userCreate InVision test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in InVision that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the InVisionInVision application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.invisionapp.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.invisionapp.com//sso/auth

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.invisionapp.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

InVision Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@invisionapp.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure InVision SSO

7. On the Set up InVisionSet up InVision section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to InVision.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select InVisionInVision.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

If no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



1. To automate the configuration within InVision, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up InVisionSet up InVision will direct you to the InVision

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into InVision. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup InVision manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your InVision

company site as an administrator.

4. Click on TeamTeam and select SettingsSettings .

5. Scroll down to S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on and then click ChangeChange.

6. On the S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on page, perform the following steps:



a. Change Require SSO for ever y member of < account name >Require SSO for ever y member of < account name > to OnOn.

b. In the namename textbox, enter the name for example like azureadsso .

c. Enter the Sign-on URL value in the S ign-in URLSign-in URL  textbox.



  Create InVision test userCreate InVision test user

d. In the S ign-out URLSign-out URL  textbox, paste the Log outLog out URL value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

e. In the SAML Cer tificateSAML Cer tificate textbox, open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  into Notepad, copy the

content and paste it into SAML Certificate textbox.

f. In the Name ID FormatName ID Format textbox, use urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:Unspecified  for the

Name ID FormatName ID Format.

g. Select SHA-256SHA-256  from the dropdown for the HASH AlgorithmHASH Algorithm.

h. Enter appropriate name for the SSO Button LabelSSO Button Label .

i. Make Allow Just-in-Time provisioningAllow Just-in-Time provisioning On.

j. Click UpdateUpdate.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into InVision site as an administrator.

2. Click on TeamTeam and select PeoplePeople.

3. Click on the + ICON+ ICON to add new user.

4. Enter the email address of the user and click NextNext.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

5. Once verify the email address and then click InviteInvite.

InVision also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to InVision Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to InVision Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the InVision for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the InVision tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the InVision for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Next steps
Once you configure InVision you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
iWellnessNow

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add iWellnessNow from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for iWellnessNow

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate iWellnessNow with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate iWellnessNow with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to iWellnessNow.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to iWellnessNow with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

iWellnessNow single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

iWellnessNow supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of iWellnessNow into Azure AD, you need to add iWellnessNow from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type iWellnessNowiWellnessNow  in the search box.

6. Select iWellnessNowiWellnessNow  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with iWellnessNow using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in iWellnessNow.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with iWellnessNow, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/iwellnessnow-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure iWellnessNow SSOConfigure iWellnessNow SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create iWellnessNow test userCreate iWellnessNow test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in iWellnessNow that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the iWellnessNowiWellnessNow  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file and wish to

configure in IDPIDP initiated mode, perform the following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in Basic SAML Configuration section.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values do not get auto populated, then fill in the values manually according to

your requirement.

5. If you don't have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file and wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

http://<CustomerName>.iwellnessnow.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.iwellnessnow.com/ssologin

6. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.iwellnessnow.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

iWellnessNow Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up iWellnessNowSet up iWellnessNow  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

mailto:info@iwellnessnow.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure iWellnessNow SSO

  Create iWellnessNow test userCreate iWellnessNow test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to iWellnessNow.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select iWellnessNowiWellnessNow .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on iWellnessNowiWellnessNow  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to iWellnessNow support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in iWellnessNow. Work with iWellnessNow support team to

add the users in the iWellnessNow platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to iWellnessNow Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to iWellnessNow Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

iWellnessNow for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the iWellnessNow tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the iWellnessNow for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure iWellnessNow you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

mailto:info@iwellnessnow.com
mailto:info@iwellnessnow.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with IWT Procurement Suite

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add IWT Procurement Suite from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for IWT Procurement Suite

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate IWT Procurement Suite with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate IWT Procurement Suite with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to IWT Procurement Suite.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to IWT Procurement Suite with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

IWT Procurement Suite single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

IWT Procurement Suite supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of IWT Procurement Suite into Azure AD, you need to add IWT Procurement Suite

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type IWT Procurement SuiteIWT Procurement Suite in the search box.

6. Select IWT Procurement SuiteIWT Procurement Suite from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with IWT Procurement Suite using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in IWT

Procurement Suite.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with IWT Procurement Suite, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/iwt-procurement-suite-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure IWT Procurement Suite SSOConfigure IWT Procurement Suite SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create IWT Procurement Suite test userCreate IWT Procurement Suite test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in IWT Procurement

Suite that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the IWT Procurement SuiteIWT Procurement Suite application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://[customersubdomain].ionwave.net/sso/[customerid]

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://[customersubdomain].ionwave.net/sso/[customerid]

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact IWT Procurement

Suite Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. IWT Procurement Suite application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you

to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes, where as EmailaddressEmailaddress  is mapped with user.mailuser.mail . IWT Procurement

Suite application expects EmailaddressEmailaddress  to be mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname, so you need to

edit the attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

mailto:support@ionwave.net


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure IWT Procurement Suite SSO

  Create IWT Procurement Suite test userCreate IWT Procurement Suite test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to IWT Procurement Suite.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select IWT Procurement SuiteIWT Procurement Suite.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on IWT Procurement SuiteIWT Procurement Suite side, you need to send the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to IWT Procurement Suite support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection

set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in IWT Procurement Suite. Work with IWT Procurement

Suite support team to add the users in the IWT Procurement Suite platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the IWT

mailto:support@ionwave.net
mailto:support@ionwave.net


 Next steps

Procurement Suite for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the IWT Procurement Suite tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the IWT Procurement Suite for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure IWT Procurement Suite you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory SSO integration
with Jamf Pro

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Jamf Pro from the gallery

 Configure and test SSO in Azure AD for Jamf Pro

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Jamf Pro with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Jamf Pro with Azure AD, you can:

Use Azure AD to control who has access to Jamf Pro.

Automatically sign in your users to Jamf Pro with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Jamf Pro subscription that's single sign-on (SSO) enabled.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Jamf Pro supports SP-initiatedSP-initiated and IdP-initiatedIdP-initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Jamf Pro into Azure AD, you need to add Jamf Pro from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account or your personal Microsoft account.

2. In the left pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, enter Jamf Pro in the search box.

6. Select Jamf ProJamf Pro from results panel, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Jamf Pro by using a test user called B.Simon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Jamf Pro.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD SSO with Jamf Pro.

1. Configure SSO in Azure AD so that your users can use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test user to test Azure AD SSO with the B.Simon account.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/jamfprosamlconnector-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure SSO in Azure AD

2. Configure SSO in Jamf Pro to configure the SSO settings on the application side.

3. Test the SSO configuration to verify that the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test user so that B.Simon can use SSO in Azure AD.

a. Create a Jamf Pro test user to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Jamf Pro that's linked to the Azure AD

representation of the user.

In this section, you enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Jamf ProJamf Pro application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.

2. On the Select a S ingle S ign-On MethodSelect a S ingle S ign-On Method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the pencil icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you want to configure the application in IdP-initiatedIdP-initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, enter a URL that uses the following formula: 

https://<subdomain>.jamfcloud.com/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, enter a URL that uses the following formula: 

https://<subdomain>.jamfcloud.com/saml/SSO

5. Select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs . If you want to configure the application in SP-initiatedSP-initiated mode, in the S ign-Sign-

on URLon URL  text box, enter a URL that uses the following formula: https://<subdomain>.jamfcloud.com

These values aren't real. Update these values with the actual identifier, reply URL, and sign-on URL. You'll get the

actual identifier value from the Single Sign-OnSingle Sign-On section in Jamf Pro portal, which is explained later in the tutorial.

You can extract the actual subdomain value from the identifier value and use that subdomain information as your

sign-on URL and reply URL. You can also refer to the formulas shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section

in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, go to the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select

the copycopy  button to copy App Federation Metadata URLApp Federation Metadata URL , and then save it to your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SSO in Jamf Pro

In this section, you create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. In the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter [name]@[companydomain].[extension]. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you grant B.Simon access to Jamf Pro.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Jamf ProJamf Pro.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, and then select the SelectSelect button

at the bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Jamf Pro, install the My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by selecting Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding the extension to the browser, select Set up Jamf ProSet up Jamf Pro. When the Jamf Pro application opens,

provide the administrator credentials to sign in. The browser extension will automatically configure the

application and automate steps 3 through 7.

3. To set up Jamf Pro manually, open a new web browser window and sign in to your Jamf Pro company site

as an administrator. Then, take the following steps.



4. Select the Settings iconSettings icon from the upper-right corner of the page.

5. Select S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.

6. On the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On page, take the following steps.

a. Select EditEdit.

b. Select the Enable S ingle S ign-On AuthenticationEnable S ingle S ign-On Authentication check box.

c. Select AzureAzure as an option from the Identity ProviderIdentity Provider  drop-down menu.

d. Copy the ENTITY IDENTITY ID value and paste it into the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  field in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.



NOTENOTE
Use the value in the <SUBDOMAIN>  field to complete the sign-on URL and reply URL in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

e. Select Metadata URLMetadata URL  from the Identity Provider Metadata SourceIdentity Provider Metadata Source drop-down menu. In the field

that appears, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value that you've copied from the Azure portal.

f. (Optional) Edit the token expiration value or select "Disable SAML token expiration".

7. On the same page, scroll down to the User MappingUser Mapping section. Then, take the following steps.

a. Select the NameIDNameID option for Identity Provider User MappingIdentity Provider User Mapping. By default, this option is set to

NameIDNameID, but you can define a custom attribute.

b. Select EmailEmail  for Jamf Pro User MappingJamf Pro User Mapping. Jamf Pro maps SAML attributes sent by the IdP first by

users and then by groups. When a user tries to access Jamf Pro, Jamf Pro gets information about the user

from the Identity Provider and matches it against all Jamf Pro user accounts. If the incoming user account

isn't found, then Jamf Pro attempts to match it by group name.



  Create a Jamf Pro test userCreate a Jamf Pro test user

c. Paste the value http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/groups  in the IDENTITYIDENTITY

PROVIDER GROUP ATTRIBUTE NAMEPROVIDER GROUP ATTRIBUTE NAME field.

d. On the same page, scroll down to the SecuritySecurity  section and select Allow users to bypass the S ingleAllow users to bypass the S ingle

Sign-On authenticationSign-On authentication. As a result, users won't be redirected to the Identity Provider sign-in page for

authentication and can sign in to Jamf Pro directly instead. When a user tries to access Jamf Pro via the

Identity Provider, IdP-initiated SSO authentication and authorization occurs.

e. Select SaveSave.

In order for Azure AD users to sign in to Jamf Pro, they must be provisioned in to Jamf Pro. Provisioning in Jamf

Pro is a manual task.

To provision a user account, take the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Jamf Pro company site as an administrator.

2. Select the SettingsSettings  icon in the upper-right corner of the page.

3. Select Jamf Pro User Accounts & GroupsJamf Pro User Accounts & Groups .

4. Select NewNew .

5. Select Create Standard AccountCreate Standard Account.

6. On the New AccountNew Account dialog box, perform the following steps:



 Test the SSO configuration

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

a. In the USERNAMEUSERNAME field, enter Britta Simon , the full name of the test user.

b. Select the options for ACCESS LEVELACCESS LEVEL , PRIVILEGE SETPRIVILEGE SET, and ACCESS STATUSACCESS STATUS  that are in accordance

with your organization.

c. In the FULL NAMEFULL NAME field, enter Britta Simon .

d. In the EMAIL ADDRESSEMAIL ADDRESS  field, enter the email address of Britta Simon's account.

e. In the PASSWORDPASSWORD field, enter the user's password.

f. In the VERIFY PASSWORDVERIFY PASSWORD field, enter the user's password again.

g. Select SaveSave.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Jamf Pro Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Jamf Pro Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Jamf Pro for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Jamf Pro tile in the



 Next steps

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Jamf Pro for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Jamf Pro you can enforce Session Control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session Control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Javelo
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Javelo from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Javelo

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Javelo with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Javelo with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Javelo.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Javelo with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Javelo single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Javelo supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Javelo supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Javelo into Azure AD, you need to add Javelo from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type JaveloJavelo in the search box.

6. Select JaveloJavelo from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Javelo using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/javelo-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Javelo.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Javelo, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Javelo SSOConfigure Javelo SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Javelo test userCreate Javelo test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Javelo that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the JaveloJavelo application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, Upload the Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file which you

can download from the https://api.javelo.io/omniauth/<CustomerSPIdentifier>_saml/metadata  and

perform the following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. Once the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the necessary URLs get auto populated automatically.

d. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Javelo SSO

NOTENOTE

https://<CustomerSubdomain>.javelo.io/auth/login

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Javelo Client support team to get

these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Javelo.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select JaveloJavelo.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Javelo company site as an administrator.

2. Go to AdminAdmin view and navigate to SSOSSO tab > Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  and click ConfigureConfigure.

3. In the Enable SSO with Azure Active Director yEnable SSO with Azure Active Director y  page, perform the following steps:

mailto:Support@javelo.io


  Create Javelo test userCreate Javelo test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. Enter a valid name in the ProviderProvider  textbox.

b. In the Entity IDEntity ID textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

c. In the Metadata URLMetadata URL  textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

d. Click Test URLTest URL .

e. Enter a valid domain in the Email DomainsEmail Domains  textbox.

f. Click Enable SSO with Azure Active Director yEnable SSO with Azure Active Director y .

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Javelo. Javelo supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Javelo, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Javelo Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Javelo Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Javelo tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Javelo

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Javelo you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
JDA Cloud

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add JDA Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for JDA Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate JDA Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate JDA Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to JDA Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to JDA Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with JDA Cloud, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

JDA Cloud single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

JDA Cloud supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of JDA Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add JDA Cloud from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type JDA CloudJDA Cloud in the search box.

6. Select JDA CloudJDA Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with JDA Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in JDA Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with JDA Cloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/jdacloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure JDA Cloud SSOConfigure JDA Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create JDA Cloud test userCreate JDA Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in JDA Cloud that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the JDA CloudJDA Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.jdadelivers.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.jdadelivers.com/sp/ACS.saml2

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://ssonp-dl2.jdadelivers.com/sp/startSSO.ping?PartnerIdpId=<AZURE_AD_IDENTIFIER>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. You will get

the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value from the Set up JDA CloudSet up JDA Cloud section. Contact JDA Cloud Client support team to

get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://support.jda.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure JDA Cloud SSO

7. On the Set up JDA CloudSet up JDA Cloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to JDA Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select JDA CloudJDA Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on JDA CloudJDA Cloud side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to JDA Cloud support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://support.jda.com/


  Create JDA Cloud test userCreate JDA Cloud test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in JDA Cloud. Work with JDA Cloud support team to add the

users in the JDA Cloud platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to JDA Cloud Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to JDA Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the JDA Cloud

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the JDA Cloud tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the JDA Cloud for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure JDA Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.jda.com/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Jedox

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Jedox from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Jedox

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Jedox with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Jedox with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Jedox.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Jedox with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Jedox single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Jedox supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Jedox into Azure AD, you need to add Jedox from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type JedoxJedox in the search box.

6. Select JedoxJedox from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Jedox using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Jedox.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Jedox, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/jedox-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Jedox SSOConfigure Jedox SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Jedox test userCreate Jedox test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Jedox that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the JedoxJedox application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.cloud.jedox.com/be/saml.php

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.cloud.jedox.com/ui/login/

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.cloud.jedox.com/ui/login/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Jedox Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@jedox.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Jedox SSO

  Create Jedox test userCreate Jedox test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Jedox.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select JedoxJedox.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on JedoxJedox side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Jedox

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Jedox. Work with Jedox Client support team to add the

users in the Jedox platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

1. Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Jedox Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

2. Go to Jedox Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:support@jedox.com
mailto:support@jedox.com


 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Jedox for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the Jedox tile in the

Access Panel, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Jedox for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure Jedox you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate JFrog Artifactory with Azure
Active Directory

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add JFrog Artifactory from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for JFrog Artifactory

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate JFrog Artifactory with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate JFrog Artifactory with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to JFrog Artifactory.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to JFrog Artifactory with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

JFrog Artifactory single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

JFrog Artifactory supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

JFrog Artifactory supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of JFrog Artifactory into Azure AD, you need to add JFrog Artifactory from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type JFrog Ar tifactor yJFrog Ar tifactor y  in the search box.

6. Select JFrog Ar tifactor yJFrog Ar tifactor y  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with JFrog Artifactory using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in JFrog Artifactory.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with JFrog Artifactory, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/jfrog-artifactory-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure JFrog Ar tifactor y SSOConfigure JFrog Ar tifactor y SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create JFrog Ar tifactor y test userCreate JFrog Ar tifactor y test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in JFrog Artifactory that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the JFrog Ar tifactor yJFrog Ar tifactor y  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, enter a URL that reflects the Artifactory URL.

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

For Artifactory Self-hosted: https://<servername>.jfrog.io/artifactory/webapp/saml/loginResponse

For Artifactory SaaS: https://<servername>.jfrog.io/artifactory/webapp/saml/loginResponse

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

For Artifactory Self-hosted: https://<servername>.jfrog.io/<servername>/webapp/

For Artifactory SaaS: https://<servername>.jfrog.io/ui/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

JFrog Artifactory Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. JFrog Artifactory application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes. Click the EditEdit icon to open the User Attributes & Claims dialog.

https://support.jfrog.com


7. In addition to the above, JFrog Artifactory expects a number of additional attributes to be passed back in

the SAML response. In the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section click Add a group claimAdd a group claim and perform

the following steps:

a. Click OpenOpen next to Groups returned in claimGroups returned in claim .

b. Select All GroupsAll Groups  from the radio list.

c. Click SaveSave.

8. In the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, locate the

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure JFrog Artifactory SSO

9. Configure the Artifactory (SAML Service Provider Name) with the 'Identifier' field (see step 4). In the SetSet

up JFrog Ar tifactor yup JFrog Ar tifactor y  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

For Artifactory Self-hosted: https://<servername>.jfrog.io/artifactory/webapp/saml/loginResponse

For Artifactory SaaS: https://<servername>.jfrog.io/<servername>/webapp/saml/loginResponse

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to JFrog Artifactory.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select JFrog Ar tifactor yJFrog Ar tifactor y .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create JFrog Artifactory test userCreate JFrog Artifactory test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on JFrog Ar tifactor yJFrog Ar tifactor y  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to JFrog Artifactory support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in JFrog Artifactory. JFrog Artifactory supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in JFrog Artifactory, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to JFrog Artifactory Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to JFrog Artifactory Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the JFrog

Artifactory for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the JFrog Artifactory tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the JFrog Artifactory for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure JFrog Artifactory you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.jfrog.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with JLL TRIRIGA

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding JLL TRIRIGA from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for JLL TRIRIGA

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate JLL TRIRIGA with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate JLL TRIRIGA with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to JLL TRIRIGA.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to JLL TRIRIGA with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

JLL TRIRIGA single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

JLL TRIRIGA supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of JLL TRIRIGA into Azure AD, you need to add JLL TRIRIGA from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type JLL TRIRIGAJLL TRIRIGA in the search box.

6. Select JLL TRIRIGAJLL TRIRIGA from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with JLL TRIRIGA using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in JLL TRIRIGA.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with JLL TRIRIGA, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/jll-tririga-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure JLL TRIRIGA SSOConfigure JLL TRIRIGA SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create JLL TRIRIGA test userCreate JLL TRIRIGA test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in JLL TRIRIGA that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.valudconsulting.com:PORT

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.jll.com

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.valudconsulting.com:PORT/samlsps/trisaml

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.jll.com/samlsps/trisaml

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the JLL TRIRIGAJLL TRIRIGA application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact JLL TRIRIGA Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

https://www.us.jll.com/contact-us


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure JLL TRIRIGA SSO

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up JLL TRIRIGASet up JLL TRIRIGA section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to JLL TRIRIGA.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select JLL TRIRIGAJLL TRIRIGA.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on JLL TRIRIGAJLL TRIRIGA side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and



  Create JLL TRIRIGA test userCreate JLL TRIRIGA test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to JLL TRIRIGA support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in JLL TRIRIGA. Work with JLL TRIRIGA support team to add

the users in the JLL TRIRIGA platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the JLL TRIRIGA

for which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft Access Panel. When you click the JLL TRIRIGA tile in the Access Panel, you should

be automatically signed in to the JLL TRIRIGA for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure JLL TRIRIGA you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.us.jll.com/contact-us
https://www.us.jll.com/contact-us
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with JIRA SAML
SSO by Microsoft

 10/16/2022 • 11 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Description

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

Use your Microsoft Azure Active Directory account with Atlassian JIRA server to enable single sign-on. This way

all your organization users can use the Azure AD credentials to sign in into the JIRA application. This plugin uses

SAML 2.0 for federation.

To configure Azure AD integration with JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

JIRA Core and Software 6.4 to 8.22.1 or JIRA Service Desk 3.0 to 4.22.1 should installed and configured on

Windows 64-bit version.

JIRA server is HTTPS enabled.

Note the supported versions for JIRA Plugin are mentioned in below section.

JIRA server is reachable on the Internet particularly to the Azure AD login page for authentication and should

able to receive the token from Azure AD.

Admin credentials are set up in JIRA.

WebSudo is disabled in JIRA.

Test user created in the JIRA server application.

To test the steps in this tutorial, we do not recommend using a production environment of JIRA. Test the integration first

in development or staging environment of the application and then use the production environment.

To get started, you need the following items:

Do not use your production environment, unless it is necessary.

JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/jiramicrosoft-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/


 Supported versions of JIRA

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Adding JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft

 Configure Azure AD SSO

JIRA Core and Software: 6.4 to 8.22.1.

JIRA Service Desk 3.0 to 4.22.1.

JIRA also supports 5.2. For more details, click Microsoft Azure Active Directory single sign-on for JIRA 5.2.

Please note that our JIRA Plugin also works on Ubuntu Version 16.04 and Linux.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft into Azure AD, you need to add JIRA SAML SSO by

Microsoft from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type JIRA SAML SSO by MicrosoftJIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft in the search box.

6. Select JIRA SAML SSO by MicrosoftJIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in JIRA SAML

SSO by Microsoft.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft SSOConfigure JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft test userCreate JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in JIRA SAML

SSO by Microsoft that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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1. In the Azure portal, on the JIRA SAML SSO by MicrosoftJIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<domain:port>/plugins/servlet/saml/auth

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<domain:port>/

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<domain:port>/plugins/servlet/saml/auth

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, and Sign-On URL. Port is

optional in case it’s a named URL. These values are received during the configuration of Jira plugin, which is

explained later in the tutorial.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

6. The Name ID attribute in Azure AD can be mapped to any desired user attribute by editing the Attributes

& Claims section.

a. After clicking on Edit, any desired user attribute can be mapped by clicking on Unique User Identifier

(Name ID).



b. On the next screen, the desired attribute name like user.userprincipalname can be selected as an option

from the Source Attribute dropdown menu.

c. The selection can then be saved by clicking on the Save button at the top.
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d. Now, the user.userprincipalname attribute source in Azure AD is mapped to the Name ID attribute

name in Azure AD which will be compared with the username attribute in Atlassian by the SSO plugin.

The SSO service provided by Microsoft Azure supports SAML authentication which is able to perform user

identification using different attributes such as givenname (first name), surname (last name), email (email address),

and user principal name (username). We recommend not to use email as an authentication attribute as email

addresses are not always verified by Azure AD. The plugin compares the values of Atlassian username attribute

with the NameID attribute in Azure AD in order to determine the valid user authentication.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to JIRA SAML SSO by

Microsoft.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select JIRA SAML SSO by MicrosoftJIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft SSO

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

NOTENOTE

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your JIRA instance as an administrator.

2. Hover on cog and click the Add-onsAdd-ons .

3. Download the plugin from Microsoft Download Center. Manually upload the plugin provided by

Microsoft using Upload add-onUpload add-on menu. The download of plugin is covered under Microsoft Service

Agreement.

4. For running the JIRA reverse proxy scenario or load balancer scenario perform the following steps:

You should be configuring the server first with the below instructions and then install the plugin.

a. Add below attribute in connectorconnector  port in ser ver.xmlser ver.xml  file of JIRA server application.

scheme="https" proxyName="<subdomain.domain.com>" proxyPort="<proxy_port>" secure="true"

https://www.microsoft.com/download/details.aspx?id=56506
https://www.microsoft.com/servicesagreement/


b. Change Base URLBase URL  in System SettingsSystem Settings  according to proxy/load balancer.

5. Once the plugin is installed, it appears in User InstalledUser Installed add-ons section of Manage Add-onManage Add-on section.

Click ConfigureConfigure to configure the new plugin.

6. Perform following steps on configuration page:
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Ensure that there is only one certificate mapped against the app so that there is no error in resolving the

metadata. If there are multiple certificates, upon resolving the metadata, admin gets an error.

a. In the Metadata URLMetadata URL  textbox, paste App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value which you have copied

from the Azure portal and click the ResolveResolve button. It reads the IdP metadata URL and populates all the

fields information.

b. Copy the Identifier, Reply URL and S ign on URLIdentifier, Reply URL and S ign on URL  values and paste them in Identifier, Reply URLIdentifier, Reply URL

and Sign on URLand Sign on URL  textboxes respectively in JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft Domain and URLsJIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft Domain and URLs

section on Azure portal.

c. In Login Button NameLogin Button Name type the name of button your organization wants the users to see on login

screen.

d. In Login Button Descr iptionLogin Button Descr iption type the description of button your organization wants the users to see

on login screen.

e. In SAML User ID LocationsSAML User ID Locations  select either User ID is in the NameIdentifier  element of theUser ID is in the NameIdentifier  element of the

Subject statementSubject statement or User ID is in an Attr ibute elementUser ID is in an Attr ibute element. This ID has to be the JIRA user ID. If the

user ID is not matched, then system will not allow users to sign in.

Default SAML User ID location is Name Identifier. You can change this to an attribute option and enter the

appropriate attribute name.

f. If you select User ID is in an Attr ibute elementUser ID is in an Attr ibute element option, then in Attr ibute nameAttr ibute name textbox type the

name of the attribute where User ID is expected.

g. If you are using the federated domain (like ADFS etc.) with Azure AD, then click on the Enable HomeEnable Home

Realm Discover yRealm Discover y  option and configure the Domain NameDomain Name.

h. In Domain NameDomain Name type the domain name here in case of the ADFS-based login.

i. Check Enable S ingle S ign outEnable S ingle S ign out if you wish to sign out from Azure AD when a user sign out from JIRA.

j. Enable Force Azure LoginForce Azure Login checkbox, if you wish to sign in through Azure AD credentials only.

To enable the default login form for admin login on login page when force azure login is enabled, add the query

parameter in the browser URL. https://<domain:port>/login.jsp?force_azure_login=false

k. Enable Use of Application ProxyEnable Use of Application Proxy  checkbox, if you have configured your on-premise atlassian

application in an App Proxy setup.



  Create JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft test userCreate JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft test user
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For App proxy setup , follow the steps on the Azure AD App Proxy Documentation.

l. Click SaveSave button to save the settings.

For more information about installation and troubleshooting, visit MS JIRA SSO Connector Admin Guide. There is

also an FAQ for your assistance.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to JIRA on-premises server, they must be provisioned into JIRA SAML SSO

by Microsoft. For JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your JIRA on-premises server as an administrator.

2. Hover on cog and click the User managementUser management.

3. You are redirected to Administrator Access page to enter PasswordPassword and click ConfirmConfirm button.

4. Under User managementUser management tab section, click create usercreate user .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-proxy/what-is-application-proxy


 Test SSO

 Next steps

5. On the “Create new user ”“Create new user ”  dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. In the Email addressEmail address  textbox, type the email address of user like B.simon@contoso.com.

b. In the Full NameFull Name textbox, type full name of the user like B.Simon.

c. In the UsernameUsername textbox, type the email of user like B.simon@contoso.com.

d. In the PasswordPassword textbox, type the password of user.

e. Click Create userCreate user .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft tile in the My Apps, this

will redirect to JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft you can enforce Session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Description

 Prerequisites
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 Supported versions of JIRA

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2) with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2) with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2).

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2) with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

Use your Microsoft Azure Active Directory account with Atlassian JIRA server to enable single sign-on. This way

all your organization users can use the Azure AD credentials to sign in into the JIRA application. This plugin uses

SAML 2.0 for federation.

To configure Azure AD integration with JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2), you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription.

JIRA Core and Software 5.2 should installed and configured on Windows 64-bit version.

JIRA server is HTTPS enabled.

Note the supported versions for JIRA Plugin are mentioned in below section.

JIRA server is reachable on internet particularly to Azure AD Login page for authentication and should able

to receive the token from Azure AD.

Admin credentials are set up in JIRA.

WebSudo is disabled in JIRA.

Test user created in the JIRA server application.

To test the steps in this tutorial, we do not recommend using a production environment of JIRA. Test the integration first

in development or staging environment of the application and then use the production environment.

To test the steps in this tutorial, you should follow these recommendations:

Do not use your production environment, unless it is necessary.

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

JIRA Core and Software: 5.2.

JIRA also supports 6.0 to 7.12. For more details, click JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/jira52microsoft-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
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 Scenario description

 Adding JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2) from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft
(V5.2)

  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

Please note that our JIRA Plugin also works on Ubuntu Version 16.04.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2) supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2) into Azure AD, you need to add JIRA SAML

SSO by Microsoft (V5.2) from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2)JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2)  in the search box.

6. Select JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2)JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2)  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2) based

on a test user named Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, you must establish a linked relationship

between an Azure AD user and the related user in JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2).

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2), perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2) SSOConfigure JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2) SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2) test userCreate JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2) test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in

JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2) that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

1. In the Azure portal, on the JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2)JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2)  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<domain:port>/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<domain:port>/plugins/servlet/saml/auth

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<domain:port>/plugins/servlet/saml/auth

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Port is

optional in case it’s a named URL. These values are received during the configuration of Jira plugin, which is

explained later in the tutorial.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to JIRA SAML SSO by

Microsoft (V5.2).



 Configure JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2) SSO

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2)JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your JIRA instance as an administrator.

2. Hover on cog and click the Add-onsAdd-ons .

3. Under Add-ons tab section, click Manage add-onsManage add-ons .

4. Download the plugin from Microsoft Download Center. Manually upload the plugin provided by

Microsoft using Upload add-onUpload add-on menu. The download of plugin is covered under Microsoft Service

Agreement.

https://www.microsoft.com/download/details.aspx?id=56521
https://www.microsoft.com/servicesagreement/


5. Once the plugin is installed, it appears in User InstalledUser Installed add-ons section. Click ConfigureConfigure to configure

the new plugin.

6. Perform following steps on configuration page:
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Ensure that there is only one certificate mapped against the app so that there is no error in resolving the

metadata. If there are multiple certificates, upon resolving the metadata, admin gets an error.

a. In Metadata URLMetadata URL  textbox, paste App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value which you have copied from

the Azure portal and click the ResolveResolve button. It reads the IdP metadata URL and populates all the fields

information.

b. Copy the Identifier, Reply URL and S ign on URLIdentifier, Reply URL and S ign on URL  values and paste them in Identifier, Reply URLIdentifier, Reply URL

and Sign on URLand Sign on URL  textboxes respectively in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section on Azure portal.

c. In Login Button NameLogin Button Name type the name of button your organization wants the users to see on login

screen.

d. In SAML User ID LocationsSAML User ID Locations  select either User ID is in the NameIdentifier  element of theUser ID is in the NameIdentifier  element of the

Subject statementSubject statement or User ID is in an Attr ibute elementUser ID is in an Attr ibute element. This ID has to be the JIRA user ID. If the

user ID is not matched, then system will not allow users to sign in.

Default SAML User ID location is Name Identifier. You can change this to an attribute option and enter the

appropriate attribute name.

e. If you select User ID is in an Attr ibute elementUser ID is in an Attr ibute element option, then in Attr ibute nameAttr ibute name textbox type the

name of the attribute where User ID is expected.
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f. If you are using the federated domain (like ADFS etc.) with Azure AD, then click on the Enable HomeEnable Home

Realm Discover yRealm Discover y  option and configure the Domain NameDomain Name.

g. In Domain NameDomain Name type the domain name here in case of the ADFS-based login.

h. Check Enable S ingle S ign outEnable S ingle S ign out if you wish to sign out from Azure AD when a user signs out from

JIRA.

i. Click SaveSave button to save the settings.

For more information about installation and troubleshooting, visit MS JIRA SSO Connector Admin Guide and

there is also FAQ for your assistance.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to JIRA on-premises server, they must be provisioned into JIRA on-premises

server.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your JIRA on-premises server as an administrator.

2. Hover on cog and click the User managementUser management.

3. You are redirected to Administrator Access page to enter PasswordPassword and click ConfirmConfirm button.



4. Under User managementUser management tab section, click create usercreate user .

5. On the “Create new user ”“Create new user ”  dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. In the Email addressEmail address  textbox, type the email address of user like Brittasimon@contoso.com.

b. In the Full NameFull Name textbox, type full name of the user like Britta Simon.

c. In the UsernameUsername textbox, type the email of user like Brittasimon@contoso.com.

d. In the PasswordPassword textbox, type the password of user.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

e. Click Create userCreate user .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2)

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2) Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2) tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2) Sign-on URL. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure JIRA SAML SSO by Microsoft (V5.2) you can enforce Session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Add Jisc Student Voter Registration from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Jisc Student Voter Registration

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Jisc Student Voter Registration with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Jisc Student Voter Registration with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Jisc Student Voter Registration.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Jisc Student Voter Registration with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Jisc Student Voter Registration single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Jisc Student Voter Registration supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Jisc Student Voter Registration supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Jisc Student Voter Registration into Azure AD, you need to add Jisc Student Voter

Registration from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Jisc Student Voter RegistrationJisc Student Voter Registration in the search box.

6. Select J isc Student Voter RegistrationJisc Student Voter Registration from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/jisc-student-voter-registration-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Jisc Student Voter Registration using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Jisc Student

Voter Registration.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Jisc Student Voter Registration, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Jisc Student Voter Registration SSOConfigure Jisc Student Voter Registration SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Jisc Student Voter Registration test userCreate Jisc Student Voter Registration test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Jisc

Student Voter Registration that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Jisc Student Voter RegistrationJisc Student Voter Registration application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.studentvoterregistration.ac.uk/consent

5. Jisc Student Voter Registration application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Jisc Student Voter Registration application expects few more attributes to be passed

back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can

review them as per your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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postalcode user.postalcode

Unique User Identifier user.objectid

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Jisc Student Voter RegistrationSet up Jisc Student Voter Registration section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Jisc Student Voter

Registration.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select J isc Student Voter RegistrationJisc Student Voter Registration.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.
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  Create Jisc Student Voter Registration test userCreate Jisc Student Voter Registration test user
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 Next steps

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Jisc Student Voter RegistrationJisc Student Voter Registration side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Jisc Student Voter Registration

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Jisc Student Voter Registration. Jisc Student Voter Registration

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in Jisc Student Voter Registration, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Jisc Student Voter Registration Sign-

on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Jisc Student Voter Registration Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Jisc Student Voter Registration tile in the My Apps,

this will redirect to Jisc Student Voter Registration Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps,

see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Jisc Student Voter Registration you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:studentvote@jisc.ac.uk
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Jitbit Helpdesk from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Jitbit Helpdesk with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Jitbit Helpdesk with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Jitbit Helpdesk.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Jitbit Helpdesk with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Jitbit Helpdesk single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Jitbit Helpdesk supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Jitbit Helpdesk into Azure AD, you need to add Jitbit Helpdesk from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Jitbit HelpdeskJitbit Helpdesk in the search box.

6. Select J itbit HelpdeskJitbit Helpdesk from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/jitbit-helpdesk-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Jitbit Helpdesk

 Configure Azure AD SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Jitbit Helpdesk using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Jitbit Helpdesk.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Jitbit Helpdesk, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Jitbit Helpdesk SSOConfigure Jitbit Helpdesk SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Jitbit Helpdesk test userCreate Jitbit Helpdesk test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Jitbit Helpdesk that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Jitbit HelpdeskJitbit Helpdesk application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type one of the URLs using the following pattern: | | | -----------------------

-----------------| | https://<hostname>/helpdesk/User/Login | | https://<tenant-name>.Jitbit.com | | |

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Jitbit Helpdesk Client support team

to get this value.

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: https://www.jitbit.com/web-helpdesk/

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
https://www.jitbit.com/support/
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6. In the Set up Jitbit HelpdeskSet up Jitbit Helpdesk section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Jitbit Helpdesk.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select J itbit HelpdeskJitbit Helpdesk .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Jitbit Helpdesk company site as an administrator.

2. In the toolbar on the top, click AdministrationAdministration.



  Create Jitbit Helpdesk test userCreate Jitbit Helpdesk test user

3. Click General settingsGeneral settings .

4. In the Authentication settingsAuthentication settings  configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. Select Enable SAML 2.0 single sign onEnable SAML 2.0 single sign on, to sign in using Single Sign-On (SSO), with OneLoginOneLogin.

b. In the EndPoint URLEndPoint URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. Open your base-64base-64  encoded certificate in notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard, and then

paste it to the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox

d. Click Save changesSave changes .

In order to enable Azure AD users to sign in to Jitbit Helpdesk, they must be provisioned into Jitbit Helpdesk. In

the case of Jitbit Helpdesk, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your J itbit HelpdeskJitbit Helpdesk tenant.

2. In the menu on the top, click AdministrationAdministration.

3. Click Users, companies and permissionsUsers, companies and permissions .



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

4. Click Add userAdd user .

5. In the Create section, type the data of the Azure AD account you want to provision as follows:

a. In the UsernameUsername textbox, type the username of the user like Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type email of the user like Br ittaSimon@contoso.comBrittaSimon@contoso.com.

c. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type first name of the user like Br ittaBritta .

d. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type last name of the user like S imonSimon.

e. Click CreateCreate.

You can use any other Jitbit Helpdesk user account creation tools or APIs provided by Jitbit Helpdesk to provision Azure

AD user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Jitbit Helpdesk Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.



 Next steps

Go to Jitbit Helpdesk Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Jitbit Helpdesk tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Jitbit Helpdesk Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Jitbit Helpdesk you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Jive

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Jive with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Jive

with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Jive.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Jive with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Jive single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Jive supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Jive supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Jive into Azure AD, you need to add Jive from the gallery to your list of managed

SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type JiveJive in the search box.

6. Select J iveJive from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Jive using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Jive.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Jive, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/jive-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Jive SSOConfigure Jive SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Jive test userCreate Jive test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Jive that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

https://<instance name>.jiveon.com

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the JiveJive application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<instance name>.jivecustom.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Jive Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.jivesoftware.com/services-support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Jive SSO

6. On the Set up JiveSet up Jive section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Jive.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select J iveJive.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To configure single sign-on on JiveJive side, sign-on to your Jive tenant as an administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, Click SAMLSAML .



a. Select EnabledEnabled under the GeneralGeneral  tab.

b. Click the SAVE ALL SAML SETTINGSSAVE ALL SAML SETTINGS  button.

3. Navigate to the IDP METADATAIDP METADATA tab.



a. Copy the content of the downloaded metadata XML file, and then paste it into the Identity ProviderIdentity Provider

(IDP) Metadata(IDP) Metadata textbox.

b. Click the SAVE ALL SAML SETTINGSSAVE ALL SAML SETTINGS  button.

4. Select USER ATTRIBUTE MAPPINGUSER ATTRIBUTE MAPPING tab.

a. In the EmailEmail  textbox, copy and paste the attribute name of mailmail  value.

b. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, copy and paste the attribute name of givennamegivenname value.



  Create Jive test userCreate Jive test user

 Test SSO
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c. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, copy and paste the attribute name of surnamesurname value.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in Jive. Jive supports automatic user

provisioning, which is by default enabled. You can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

If you need to create user manually, work with Jive Client support team to add the users in the Jive platform.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Jive Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Jive Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Jive tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Jive Sign-

on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Jive you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.jivesoftware.com/services-support/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Jobbadmin

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Jobbadmin with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Jobbadmin with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Jobbadmin.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Jobbadmin with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Jobbadmin single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Jobbadmin supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Jobbadmin into Azure AD, you need to add Jobbadmin from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type JobbadminJobbadmin in the search box.

6. Select JobbadminJobbadmin from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Jobbadmin using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Jobbadmin.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Jobbadmin, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/jobbadmin-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Jobbadmin SSOConfigure Jobbadmin SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Jobbadmin test userCreate Jobbadmin test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Jobbadmin that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the JobbadminJobbadmin application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<instancename>.jobnorge.no

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<instancename>.jobbnorge.no/auth/saml2/login.ashx

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<instancename>.jobbnorge.no/auth/saml2/login.ashx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Jobbadmin Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.jobbnorge.no/om-oss/kontakt-oss


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Jobbadmin SSO

6. On the Set up JobbadminSet up Jobbadmin section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Jobbadmin.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select JobbadminJobbadmin.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on JobbadminJobbadmin side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Jobbadmin support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://www.jobbnorge.no/om-oss/kontakt-oss


  Create Jobbadmin test userCreate Jobbadmin test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Jobbadmin. Work with Jobbadmin support team to add

the users in the Jobbadmin platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Jobbadmin Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Jobbadmin Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Jobbadmin tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Jobbadmin Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Jobbadmin you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://www.jobbnorge.no/om-oss/kontakt-oss
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate JOBHUB with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding JOBHUB from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate JOBHUB with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

JOBHUB with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to JOBHUB.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to JOBHUB with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get one-month free trial here.

JOBHUB single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment. JOBHUB supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of JOBHUB into Azure AD, you need to add JOBHUB from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type JOBHUBJOBHUB in the search box.

6. Select JOBHUBJOBHUB from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with JOBHUB using a test user called Br itta S imonBritta S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in JOBHUB.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with JOBHUB, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/jobhub-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure JOBHUB SSOConfigure JOBHUB SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create JOBHUB test userCreate JOBHUB test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in JOBHUB that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

6. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the JOBHUBJOBHUB application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields: In the S ign-onSign-on

URLURL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://pasona.jobhub.jp/saml/init

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact JOBHUB Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the ThumbprintThumbprint and save it on your computer.

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:platform@pasonagroup.co.jp


  Configure JOBHUB SSOConfigure JOBHUB SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

7. On the Set up JOBHUBSet up JOBHUB section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on JOBHUBJOBHUB side, you need to send the Thumbprint valueThumbprint value and appropriate copied

URLs from Azure portal to JOBHUB support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set

properly on both sides.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter Britta Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

BrittaSimon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to JOBHUB.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select JOBHUBJOBHUB.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

mailto:platform@pasonagroup.co.jp


  Create JOBHUB test userCreate JOBHUB test user

  Test SSOTest SSO

 Additional Resources

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select Br itta S imonBritta S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at

the bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in JOBHUB. Work with JOBHUB support team to add the

users in the JOBHUB platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

When you select the JOBHUB tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the JOBHUB for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:platform@pasonagroup.co.jp
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Jobscience

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Adding Jobscience from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Jobscience with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

Integrating Jobscience with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Jobscience

You can enable your users to automatically get signed-on to Jobscience (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see what is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory.

To configure Azure AD integration with Jobscience, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription

A Jobscience single sign-on enabled subscription

To test the steps in this tutorial, we do not recommend using a production environment.

To test the steps in this tutorial, you should follow these recommendations:

Do not use your production environment, unless it is necessary.

If you don't have an Azure AD trial environment, you can get a one-month trial here: Trial offer.

In this tutorial, you test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment. The scenario outlined in this tutorial

consists of two main building blocks:

1. Adding Jobscience from the gallery

2. Configuring and testing Azure AD single sign-on

To configure the integration of Jobscience into Azure AD, you need to add Jobscience from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

To add Jobscience from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Jobscience from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/jobscience-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring and testing Azure AD single sign-on

2. Navigate to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications . Then go to All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type JobscienceJobscience.

5. In the results panel, select JobscienceJobscience, and then click AddAdd button to add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Jobscience based on a test user called "Britta

Simon."

For single sign-on to work, Azure AD needs to know what the counterpart user in Jobscience is to a user in

Azure AD. In other words, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Jobscience needs

to be established.



  Configuring Azure AD single sign-onConfiguring Azure AD single sign-on

In Jobscience, assign the value of the user nameuser name in Azure AD as the value of the UsernameUsername to establish the

link relationship.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Jobscience, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configuring Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfiguring Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Creating an Azure AD test userCreating an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

3. Creating a Jobscience test userCreating a Jobscience test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Jobscience that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

4. Assigning the Azure AD test userAssigning the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Testing S ingle S ign-OnTesting S ingle S ign-On - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal and configure single sign-on in your

Jobscience application.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Jobscience, perform the following steps:To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Jobscience, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the JobscienceJobscience application integration page, click S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on dialog, select ModeMode as SAML-based S ign-onSAML-based S ign-on to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Jobscience Domain and URLsJobscience Domain and URLs  section, perform the following steps:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

http://<company name>.my.salesforce.com



NOTENOTE
This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-On URL. Get this value by Jobscience Client support

team or from the SSO profile you will create which is explained later in the tutorial.

4. On the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and then save the certificate file

on your computer.

5. Click SaveSave button.

6. On the Jobscience ConfigurationJobscience Configuration section, click Configure JobscienceConfigure Jobscience to open Configure sign-onConfigure sign-on

window. Copy the S ign-Out URL, SAML Entity ID, and SAML Single S ign-On Ser vice URLSign-Out URL, SAML Entity ID, and SAML Single S ign-On Ser vice URL  from

the Quick Reference section.Quick Reference section.

7. Log in to your Jobscience company site as an administrator.

8. Go to SetupSetup.

9. On the left navigation pane, in the AdministerAdminister  section, click Domain ManagementDomain Management to expand the

related section, and then click My DomainMy Domain to open the My DomainMy Domain page.

https://www.bullhorn.com/technical-support/


10. To verify that your domain has been set up correctly, make sure that it is in "Step 4 Deployed to UsersStep 4 Deployed to Users"

and review your "My Domain SettingsMy Domain Settings".

11. On the Jobscience company site, click Security ControlsSecurity Controls , and then click S ingle S ign-On SettingsSingle S ign-On Settings .

12. In the S ingle S ign-On SettingsSingle S ign-On Settings  section, perform the following steps:



a. Select SAML EnabledSAML Enabled.

b. Click NewNew .

13. On the SAML Single S ign-On Setting EditSAML Single S ign-On Setting Edit dialog, perform the following steps:

a. In the NameName textbox, type a name for your configuration.

b. In IssuerIssuer  textbox, paste the value of SAML Entity IDSAML Entity ID, which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. In the Entity IdEntity Id textbox, type https://salesforce-jobscience.com

d. Click BrowseBrowse to upload your Azure AD certificate.

e. As SAML Identity TypeSAML Identity Type, select Asser tion contains the Federation ID from the User objectAsser tion contains the Federation ID from the User object.

f. As SAML Identity LocationSAML Identity Location, select Identity is in the NameIdentfier  element of the SubjectIdentity is in the NameIdentfier  element of the Subject

statementstatement.

g. In Identity Provider Login URLIdentity Provider Login URL  textbox, paste the value of SAML Single S ign-On Ser vice URLSAML Single S ign-On Ser vice URL ,

which you have copied from Azure portal.

h. In Identity Provider Logout URLIdentity Provider Logout URL  textbox, paste the value of S ign-Out URLSign-Out URL , which you have copied



from Azure portal.

i. Click SaveSave.

14. On the left navigation pane, in the AdministerAdminister  section, click Domain ManagementDomain Management to expand the

related section, and then click My DomainMy Domain to open the My DomainMy Domain page.

15. On the My DomainMy Domain page, in the Login Page BrandingLogin Page Branding section, click EditEdit.

16. On the Login Page BrandingLogin Page Branding page, in the Authentication Ser viceAuthentication Ser vice section, the name of your SAMLSAML

SSO SettingsSSO Settings  is displayed. Select it, and then click SaveSave.

17. To get the SP initiated Single Sign on Login URL click on the S ingle S ign On settingsSingle S ign On settings  in the SecuritySecurity

ControlsControls  menu section.



TIPTIP

  Creating an Azure AD test userCreating an Azure AD test user

Click the SSO profile you have created in the step above. This page shows the Single Sign on URL for

your company (for example, https://companyname.my.salesforce.com?so=companyid .

You can now read a concise version of these instructions inside the Azure portal, while you are setting up the app! After

adding this app from the Active Director y > Enterprise ApplicationsActive Director y > Enterprise Applications section, simply click the Single Sign-OnSingle Sign-On tab

and access the embedded documentation through the ConfigurationConfiguration section at the bottom. You can read more about

the embedded documentation feature here: Azure AD embedded documentation

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

To create a test user in Azure AD, perform the following steps:To create a test user in Azure AD, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation pane, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. To display the list of users, go to Users and groupsUsers and groups  and click All usersAll users .

https://portal.azure.com
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=845985


3. To open the UserUser  dialog, click AddAdd on the top of the dialog.

4. On the UserUser  dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. In the NameName textbox, type Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name textbox, type the email addressemail address  of BrittaSimon.

c. Select Show PasswordShow Password and write down the value of the PasswordPassword.



  Creating a Jobscience test userCreating a Jobscience test user

NOTENOTE

d. Click CreateCreate.

In order to enable Azure AD users to log in to Jobscience, they must be provisioned into Jobscience. In the case

of Jobscience, provisioning is a manual task.

You can use any other Jobscience user account creation tools or APIs provided by Jobscience to provision Azure Active

Directory user accounts.

To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:

1. Log in to your JobscienceJobscience company site as administrator.

2. Go to Setup.

3. Go to Manage Users > UsersManage Users > Users .

4. Click New UserNew User .

5. On the Edit UserEdit User  dialog, perform the following steps:



NOTENOTE

  Assigning the Azure AD test userAssigning the Azure AD test user

a. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type a first name of the user like Britta.

b. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type a last name of the user like Simon.

c. In the AliasAlias  textbox, type an alias name of the user like brittas.

d. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email address of user like Brittasimon@contoso.com.

e. In the User NameUser Name textbox, type a user name of user like Brittasimon@contoso.com.

f. In the Nick NameNick Name textbox, type a nick name of user like Simon.

g. Click SaveSave.

The Azure Active Directory account holder receives an email and follows a link to confirm their account before it becomes

active.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Jobscience.

To assign Br itta S imon to Jobscience, perform the following steps:To assign Br itta S imon to Jobscience, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, open the applications view, and then navigate to the directory view and go to

Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  then click All applicationsAll applications .



  

2. In the applications list, select JobscienceJobscience.

3. In the menu on the left, click Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click AddAdd button. Then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  on Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. On Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list.

6. Click SelectSelect button on Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog.

7. Click AssignAssign button on Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



Testing single sign-onTesting single sign-on

 Additional resources

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Jobscience tile in the Access Panel, you should get automatically signed-on to your

Jobscience application. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with JobScore
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add JobScore from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for JobScore

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate JobScore with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate JobScore with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to JobScore.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to JobScore with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

JobScore single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

JobScore supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of JobScore into Azure AD, you need to add JobScore from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type JobScoreJobScore in the search box.

6. Select JobScoreJobScore from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with JobScore using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in JobScore.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/jobscore-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with JobScore, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure JobScore SSOConfigure JobScore SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create JobScore test userCreate JobScore test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in JobScore that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the JobScoreJobScore application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://hire.jobscore.com/auth/adfs/<company id>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact JobScore Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@jobscore.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure JobScore SSO

  Create JobScore test userCreate JobScore test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up JobScoreSet up JobScore section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to JobScore.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select JobScoreJobScore.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on JobScoreJobScore side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to JobScore support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in JobScore. Work with JobScore support team to add the

users in the JobScore platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to JobScore Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

mailto:support@jobscore.com
mailto:support@jobscore.com


 Next steps

Go to JobScore Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the JobScore tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

JobScore Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure JobScore you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
join.me

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding join.me from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate join.me with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating join.me

with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to join.me.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to join.me (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with join.me, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

join.me single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

join.me supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of join.me into Azure AD, you need to add join.me from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

To add join.me from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add join.me from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/joinme-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type join.mejoin.me, select join.mejoin.me from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with join.me based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in join.me

needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with join.me, you need to complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure join.me S ingle S ign-OnConfigure join.me S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create join.me test userCreate join.me test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in join.me that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on
In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with join.me, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the join.mejoin.me application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure join.me Single Sign-OnConfigure join.me Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

To configure single sign-on on join.mejoin.me side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to join.me

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

https://help.join.me/s/?language


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to join.me.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select join.mejoin.me.

2. In the applications list, select join.mejoin.me.



  Create join.me test userCreate join.me test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in join.me. Work with join.me support team to add the users

in the join.me platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the join.me tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the join.me for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

https://help.join.me/s/?language
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with JoinedUp
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add JoinedUp from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for JoinedUp

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate JoinedUp with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate JoinedUp with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to JoinedUp.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to JoinedUp with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

JoinedUp single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

JoinedUp supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of JoinedUp into Azure AD, you need to add JoinedUp from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type JoinedUpJoinedUp in the search box.

6. Select JoinedUpJoinedUp from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with JoinedUp using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in JoinedUp.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with JoinedUp, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/joinedup-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure JoinedUp SSOConfigure JoinedUp SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create JoinedUp test userCreate JoinedUp test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in JoinedUp that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the JoinedUpJoinedUp application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.joinedup.com

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign on URL. Contact JoinedUp Client support team to get

this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

mailto:support@joinedup.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure JoinedUp SSO

  Create JoinedUp test userCreate JoinedUp test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to JoinedUp.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select JoinedUpJoinedUp.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on JoinedUpJoinedUp side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

JoinedUp support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in JoinedUp. Work with JoinedUp support team to add the

users in the JoinedUp platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to JoinedUp Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to JoinedUp Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the JoinedUp tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

JoinedUp Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure JoinedUp you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@joinedup.com
mailto:support@joinedup.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Jooto
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Jooto from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Jooto

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Jooto with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Jooto with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Jooto.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Jooto with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Jooto single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Jooto supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Jooto supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Jooto into Azure AD, you need to add Jooto from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type JootoJooto in the search box.

6. Select JootoJooto from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Jooto using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Jooto.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/jooto-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Jooto, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Jooto SSOConfigure Jooto SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Jooto test userCreate Jooto test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Jooto that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the JootoJooto application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated

mode then perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://app.jooto.com/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.jooto.com/auth/sso/callback

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.jooto.com/auth/sso/callback

d. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a value using the following pattern: <ID>

6. Jooto application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

email user.mail

username user.userprincipalname

7. In addition to above, Jooto application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up JootoSet up Jooto section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



 Configure Jooto SSO

  Create Jooto test userCreate Jooto test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Jooto.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select JootoJooto.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on JootoJooto side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Jooto support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Jooto. Jooto supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Jooto, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Jooto Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Jooto Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Jooto for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Jooto tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Jooto for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Jooto you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:jooto-success@prtimes.co.jp
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with JOSA

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding JOSA from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for JOSA

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate JOSA with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

JOSA with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to JOSA.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to JOSA with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

JOSA single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

JOSA supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of JOSA into Azure AD, you need to add JOSA from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type JOSAJOSA in the search box.

6. Select JOSAJOSA from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with JOSA using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in JOSA.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with JOSA, complete the following building blocks:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/josa-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure JOSA SSOConfigure JOSA SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create JOSA test userCreate JOSA test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in JOSA that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the JOSAJOSA application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  value gets auto populated in Basic SAML

Configuration section.

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.jo-sa.dk/adfslogin.php

https://portal.azure.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
If the IdentifierIdentifier  value does not get auto polulated, then please fill in the value manually according to your

requirement. The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact JOSA

Client support team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to JOSA.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select JOSAJOSA.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

mailto:hr@alldialogue.com


 Configure JOSA SSO

  Create JOSA test userCreate JOSA test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on JOSAJOSA side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to JOSA

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in JOSA. Work with JOSA support team to add the users in the

JOSA platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the JOSA tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the JOSA for which

you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try JOSA with Azure AD

mailto:hr@alldialogue.com
mailto:hr@alldialogue.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Jostle

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Jostle from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Jostle

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Jostle with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Jostle with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Jostle.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Jostle with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Jostle single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Jostle supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Jostle supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Jostle into Azure AD, you need to add Jostle from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type JostleJostle in the search box.

6. Select JostleJostle from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/jostle-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Jostle using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Jostle.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Jostle, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Jostle SSOConfigure Jostle SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Jostle test userCreate Jostle test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Jostle that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the JostleJostle application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type the URL: https://jostle.us

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://login-prod.jostle.us/saml/SSO/alias/newjostle.us

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://login-prod.jostle.us

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up JostleSet up Jostle section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Jostle SSO

  Create Jostle test userCreate Jostle test user

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Jostle.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select JostleJostle.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on JostleJostle side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Federation Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Jostle support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Jostle. Work with Jostle support team to add the users in

the Jostle platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

Jostle also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

mailto:support@jostle.me
mailto:support@jostle.me


NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

The Azure Active Directory account holder receives an email and follows a link to confirm their account before it becomes

active.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Jostle Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Jostle Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Jostle tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Jostle

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Jostle you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Juno
Journey

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Juno Journey from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Juno Journey

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Juno Journey with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Juno Journey with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Juno Journey.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Juno Journey with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Juno Journey single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Juno Journey supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Juno Journey supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Juno Journey supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Juno Journey into Azure AD, you need to add Juno Journey from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Juno JourneyJuno Journey  in the search box.

6. Select Juno JourneyJuno Journey  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Juno Journey using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Juno Journey.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Juno Journey, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/juno-journey-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Juno Journey SSOConfigure Juno Journey SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Juno Journey test userCreate Juno Journey test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Juno Journey that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Juno JourneyJuno Journey  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenant-subdomain>.the-juno.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenant-subdomain>.the-juno.com/sso/saml/login

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenant-subdomain>.the-juno.com/sso/saml/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Juno

Journey Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@the-juno.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Juno Journey SSO

7. On the Set up Juno JourneySet up Juno Journey  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Juno Journey.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Juno JourneyJuno Journey .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Juno JourneyJuno Journey  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Juno Journey support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@the-juno.com


  Create Juno Journey test userCreate Juno Journey test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Juno Journey. Juno Journey supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Juno Journey, a new one is created after authentication.

Juno Journey also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Juno Journey Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Juno Journey Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Juno Journey

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Juno Journey tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Juno Journey for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Juno Journey you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with JuriBlox

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add JuriBlox from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for JuriBlox

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate JuriBlox with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

JuriBlox with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to JuriBlox.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to JuriBlox with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

JuriBlox single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

JuriBlox supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of JuriBlox into Azure AD, you need to add JuriBlox from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Jur iBloxJur iBlox in the search box.

6. Select Jur iBloxJur iBlox from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with JuriBlox using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in JuriBlox.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with JuriBlox, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/juriblox-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

2. Configure Jur iBlox SSOConfigure Jur iBlox SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Jur iBlox test userCreate Jur iBlox test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in JuriBlox that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Jur iBloxJur iBlox application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.juriblox.nl/auth/login

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



 Configure JuriBlox SSO

  Create JuriBlox test userCreate JuriBlox test user

 Test SSO

 Next Steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to JuriBlox.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Jur iBloxJur iBlox.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Jur iBloxJur iBlox side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to JuriBlox

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in JuriBlox. Work with JuriBlox support team to add the

users in the JuriBlox platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to JuriBlox Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to JuriBlox Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the JuriBlox tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

JuriBlox Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure JuriBlox you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@juriblox.nl
mailto:support@juriblox.nl
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with JustLogin

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding JustLogin from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for JustLogin

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate JustLogin with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate JustLogin with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to JustLogin.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to JustLogin with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

JustLogin single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

JustLogin supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of JustLogin into Azure AD, you need to add JustLogin from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type JustLoginJustLogin in the search box.

6. Select JustLoginJustLogin from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with JustLogin using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in JustLogin.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with JustLogin, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/justlogin-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure JustLogin SSOConfigure JustLogin SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create JustLogin test userCreate JustLogin test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in JustLogin that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the JustLoginJustLogin application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: JustLoginSAML/<CompanyID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://apis.justlogin.com/v1/auth/saml/AssertionConsumerService/<CompanyID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://apis.justlogin.com/v1/auth/saml/Login/<CompanyID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

JustLogin Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@justlogin.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure JustLogin SSO

7. On the Set up JustLoginSet up JustLogin section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to JustLogin.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select JustLoginJustLogin.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on JustLoginJustLogin side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to JustLogin support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@justlogin.com


  Create JustLogin test userCreate JustLogin test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in JustLogin. Work with JustLogin support team to add the

users in the JustLogin platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to JustLogin Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to JustLogin Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the JustLogin

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the JustLogin tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the JustLogin for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure JustLogin you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@justlogin.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Kallidus with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Kallidus from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Kallidus

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Kallidus with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Kallidus with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Kallidus.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Kallidus with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Kallidus single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Kallidus supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Kallidus into Azure AD, you need to add Kallidus from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type KallidusKallidus  in the search box.

6. Select KallidusKallidus  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kallidus using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Kallidus.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kallidus-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kallidus, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Kallidus SSOConfigure Kallidus SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Kallidus test userCreate Kallidus test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Kallidus that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the KallidusKallidus  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://login.kallidus-suite.com/core/<ID>/Acs

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Kallidus Client support team to get the

value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

https://kallidus.zendesk.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Kallidus SSO

  Create Kallidus test userCreate Kallidus test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kallidus.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select KallidusKallidus .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on KallidusKallidus  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and a copy

of the S igning Cer tificate (Public)S igning Cer tificate (Public)  to Kallidus support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Kallidus. Work with Kallidus support team to add the

users in the Kallidus platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Kallidus for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Kallidus tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Kallidus for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Kallidus you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://kallidus.zendesk.com
https://kallidus.zendesk.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Kanbanize
 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Kanbanize from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Kanbanize

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Kanbanize with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Kanbanize with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Kanbanize.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Kanbanize with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Kanbanize single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Kanbanize supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Kanbanize supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Kanbanize into Azure AD, you need to add Kanbanize from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type KanbanizeKanbanize in the search box.

6. Select KanbanizeKanbanize from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kanbanize using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Kanbanize.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kanbanize, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kanbanize-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Kanbanize SSOConfigure Kanbanize SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Kanbanize test userCreate Kanbanize test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Kanbanize that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the KanbanizeKanbanize application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<subdomain>.kanbanize.com/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.kanbanize.com/saml/acs

c. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

d. In the Relay StateRelay State textbox, type the value: /ctrl_login/saml_login

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<subdomain>.kanbanize.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Kanbanize Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Kanbanize application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes, where as nameidentifier is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

Kanbanize application expects nameidentifier to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit the

attribute mapping by clicking on Edit icon and change the attribute mapping.

mailto:support@ms.kanbanize.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up KanbanizeSet up Kanbanize section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kanbanize.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select KanbanizeKanbanize.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure Kanbanize SSO

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Kanbanize, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up KanbanizeSet up Kanbanize will direct you to the Kanbanize

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Kanbanize. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-7.

3. If you want to setup Kanbanize manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Kanbanize

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Go to top right of the page, click on SettingsSettings  logo.

5. On the Administration panel page from the left side of menu click IntegrationsIntegrations  and then enable S ingleSingle

Sign-OnSign-On.



6. Under Integrations section, click on CONFIGURECONFIGURE to open S ingle S ign-On IntegrationSingle S ign-On Integration page.

7. On the S ingle S ign-On IntegrationSingle S ign-On Integration page under ConfigurationsConfigurations , perform the following steps:

a. In the Idp Entity IDIdp Entity ID textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

b. In the Idp Login EndpointIdp Login Endpoint textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. In the Idp Logout EndpointIdp Logout Endpoint textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

d. In Attr ibute name for EmailAttr ibute name for Email  textbox, enter this value 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress

e. In Attr ibute name for First NameAttr ibute name for First Name textbox, enter this value 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname



  Create Kanbanize test userCreate Kanbanize test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

f. In Attr ibute name for Last NameAttr ibute name for Last Name textbox, enter this value 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname

You can get these values by combining namespace and name values of the respective attribute from the User

attributes section in Azure portal.

g. In Notepad, open the base-64 encoded certificate that you downloaded from the Azure portal, copy its

content (without the start and end markers), and then paste it into the Idp X .509 Cer tificateIdp X .509 Cer tificate box.

h. Check Enable login with both SSO and KanbanizeEnable login with both SSO and Kanbanize.

i. Click Save SettingsSave Settings .

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Kanbanize. Kanbanize supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Kanbanize, a new one is created after authentication. If you need to create a user manually, contact Kanbanize

Client support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Kanbanize Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Kanbanize Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Kanbanize

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Kanbanize tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Kanbanize for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Kanbanize you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@ms.kanbanize.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Kantega
SSO for Bamboo

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Kantega SSO for Bamboo from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Kantega SSO for Bamboo

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Kantega SSO for Bamboo with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Kantega SSO for Bamboo with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Kantega SSO for Bamboo.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Kantega SSO for Bamboo with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Kantega SSO for Bamboo, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Kantega SSO for Bamboo single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Kantega SSO for Bamboo supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Kantega SSO for Bamboo into Azure AD, you need to add Kantega SSO for

Bamboo from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Kantega SSO for BambooKantega SSO for Bamboo in the search box.

6. Select Kantega SSO for BambooKantega SSO for Bamboo from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kantega SSO for Bamboo using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Kantega SSO

for Bamboo.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kantega SSO for Bamboo, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kantegassoforbamboo-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Kantega SSO for Bamboo SSOConfigure Kantega SSO for Bamboo SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Kantega SSO for Bamboo test userCreate Kantega SSO for Bamboo test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Kantega SSO for

Bamboo that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Kantega SSO for BambooKantega SSO for Bamboo application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/no.kantega.saml/sp/<uniqueid>/login

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/no.kantega.saml/sp/<uniqueid>/login

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/no.kantega.saml/sp/<uniqueid>/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-On URL. These values

are received during the configuration of Bamboo plugin which is explained later in the tutorial.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Kantega SSO for Bamboo SSO

7. On the Set up Kantega SSO for BambooSet up Kantega SSO for Bamboo section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kantega SSO for Bamboo.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Kantega SSO for BambooKantega SSO for Bamboo.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Bamboo on-premises server as an administrator.

2. Hover on cog and click the Add-onsAdd-ons .



3. Under Add-ons tab section, click Find new add-onsFind new add-ons . Search Kantega SSO for Bamboo (SAML &Kantega SSO for Bamboo (SAML &

Kerberos)Kerberos)  and click InstallInstall  button to install the new SAML plugin.

4. The plugin installation will start.

5. Once the installation is complete. Click CloseClose.



6. Click ManageManage.

7. Click ConfigureConfigure to configure the new plugin.

8. In the SAMLSAML  section. Select Azure Active Director y (Azure AD)Azure Active Director y (Azure AD)  from the Add identity providerAdd identity provider

dropdown.



9. Select subscription level as BasicBasic.

10. On the App proper tiesApp proper ties  section, perform following steps:

a. Copy the App ID URIApp ID URI value and use it as Identifier, Reply URL, and S ign-On URLIdentifier, Reply URL, and S ign-On URL  on the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in Azure portal.

b. Click NextNext.

11. On the Metadata impor tMetadata impor t section, perform following steps:



a. Select Metadata file on my computerMetadata file on my computer , and upload metadata file, which you have downloaded from

Azure portal.

b. Click NextNext.

12. On the Name and SSO locationName and SSO location section, perform following steps:

a. Add Name of the Identity Provider in Identity provider nameIdentity provider name textbox (e.g Azure AD).

b. Click NextNext.

13. Verify the Signing certificate and click NextNext.



  Create Kantega SSO for Bamboo test userCreate Kantega SSO for Bamboo test user

14. On the Bamboo user accountsBamboo user accounts  section, perform following steps:

a. Select Create users in Bamboo's internal Director y if neededCreate users in Bamboo's internal Director y if needed and enter the appropriate name of

the group for users (can be multiple no. of groups separated by comma).

b. Click NextNext.

15. Click FinishFinish .

16. On the Known domains for Azure ADKnown domains for Azure AD section, perform following steps:

a. Select Known domainsKnown domains  from the left panel of the page.

b. Enter domain name in the Known domainsKnown domains  textbox.

c. Click SaveSave.



To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Bamboo, they must be provisioned into Bamboo. In case of Kantega SSO

for Bamboo, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Bamboo on-premises server as an administrator.

2. Hover on cog and click the User managementUser management.

3. Click UsersUsers . Under the Add userAdd user  section, Perform following steps:

a. In the UsernameUsername textbox, type the email of user like Brittasimon@contoso.com.

b. In the PasswordPassword textbox, type the password of user.

c. In the Confirm PasswordConfirm Password textbox, reenter the password of user.

d. In the Full NameFull Name textbox, type full name of the user like Britta Simon.

e. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email address of user like Brittasimon@contoso.com.

f. Click SaveSave.



 

Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Kantega SSO for Bamboo Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Kantega SSO for Bamboo Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Kantega

SSO for Bamboo for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Kantega SSO for

Bamboo tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Kantega

SSO for Bamboo for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

Once you configure Kantega SSO for Bamboo you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Kantega
SSO for Bitbucket

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Kantega SSO for Bitbucket from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Kantega SSO for Bitbucket

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Kantega SSO for Bitbucket with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Kantega SSO for Bitbucket with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Kantega SSO for Bitbucket.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Kantega SSO for Bitbucket with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Kantega SSO for Bitbucket, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Kantega SSO for Bitbucket single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Kantega SSO for Bitbucket supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Kantega SSO for Bitbucket into Azure AD, you need to add Kantega SSO for

Bitbucket from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Kantega SSO for BitbucketKantega SSO for Bitbucket in the search box.

6. Select Kantega SSO for BitbucketKantega SSO for Bitbucket from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kantega SSO for Bitbucket using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Kantega SSO

for Bitbucket.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kantega SSO for Bitbucket, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kantegassoforbitbucket-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Kantega SSO for Bitbucket SSOConfigure Kantega SSO for Bitbucket SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Kantega SSO for Bitbucket test userCreate Kantega SSO for Bitbucket test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Kantega SSO

for Bitbucket that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Kantega SSO for BitbucketKantega SSO for Bitbucket application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/no.kantega.saml/sp/<uniqueid>/login

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/no.kantega.saml/sp/<uniqueid>/login

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/no.kantega.saml/sp/<uniqueid>/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, and Sign-On URL. These

values are received during the configuration of Bitbucket plugin which is explained later in the tutorial.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Kantega SSO for Bitbucket SSO

7. On the Set up Kantega SSO for BitbucketSet up Kantega SSO for Bitbucket section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kantega SSO for

Bitbucket.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Kantega SSO for BitbucketKantega SSO for Bitbucket.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Bitbucket admin portal as an administrator.



2. Click cog and click the Find new add-onsFind new add-ons .

3. Search Kantega SSO for Bitbucket SAML & KerberosKantega SSO for Bitbucket SAML & Kerberos  and click InstallInstall  button to install the new

SAML plugin.

4. The plugin installation starts.



5. Once the installation is complete. Click CloseClose.

6. Click ManageManage.

7. Click ConfigureConfigure to configure the new plugin.

8. In the SAMLSAML  section. Select Azure Active Director y (Azure AD)Azure Active Director y (Azure AD)  from the Add identity providerAdd identity provider

dropdown.



9. Select subscription level as BasicBasic.

10. On the App proper tiesApp proper ties  section, perform following steps:

a. Copy the App ID URIApp ID URI value and use it as Identifier, Reply URL, and S ign-On URLIdentifier, Reply URL, and S ign-On URL  on the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in Azure portal.

b. Click NextNext.

11. On the Metadata impor tMetadata impor t section, perform following steps:



a. Select Metadata file on my computerMetadata file on my computer , and upload metadata file, which you have downloaded from

Azure portal.

b. Click NextNext.

12. On the Name and SSO locationName and SSO location section, perform following steps:

a. Add Name of the Identity Provider in Identity provider nameIdentity provider name textbox (e.g Azure AD).

b. Click NextNext.

13. Verify the Signing certificate and click NextNext.



14. On the Bitbucket user accountsBitbucket user accounts  section, perform following steps:

a. Select Create users in Bitbucket's internal Director y if neededCreate users in Bitbucket's internal Director y if needed and enter the appropriate name

of the group for users (can be multiple no. of groups separated by comma).

b. Click NextNext.

15. Click FinishFinish .

16. On the Known domains for Azure ADKnown domains for Azure AD section, perform following steps:



  Create Kantega SSO for Bitbucket test userCreate Kantega SSO for Bitbucket test user

a. Select Known domainsKnown domains  from the left panel of the page.

b. Enter domain name in the Known domainsKnown domains  textbox.

c. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Bitbucket, they must be provisioned into Bitbucket. In case of Kantega

SSO for Bitbucket, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Bitbucket company site as an administrator.

2. Click on settings icon.

3. Under AdministrationAdministration tab section, click UsersUsers .

4. Click Create userCreate user .



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

5. On the Create UserCreate User  dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. In the UsernameUsername textbox, type the email of user like Brittasimon@contoso.com.

b. In the Full NameFull Name textbox, type full name of the user like Britta Simon.

c. In the Email addressEmail address  textbox, type the email address of user like Brittasimon@contoso.com.

d. In the PasswordPassword textbox, type the password of user.

e. In the Confirm PasswordConfirm Password textbox, reenter the password of user.

f. Click Create userCreate user .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Kantega SSO for Bitbucket Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Kantega SSO for Bitbucket Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Kantega

SSO for Bitbucket for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Kantega SSO for

Bitbucket tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Kantega

SSO for Bitbucket for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


Once you configure Kantega SSO for Bitbucket you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Kantega
SSO for Confluence

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Kantega SSO for Confluence from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Kantega SSO for Confluence

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Kantega SSO for Confluence with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Kantega SSO for Confluence with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Kantega SSO for Confluence.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Kantega SSO for Confluence with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Kantega SSO for Confluence, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Kantega SSO for Confluence single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Kantega SSO for Confluence supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Kantega SSO for Confluence into Azure AD, you need to add Kantega SSO for

Confluence from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Kantega SSO for ConfluenceKantega SSO for Confluence in the search box.

6. Select Kantega SSO for ConfluenceKantega SSO for Confluence from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kantega SSO for Confluence using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Kantega SSO

for Confluence.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kantega SSO for Confluence, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kantegassoforconfluence-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Kantega SSO for Confluence SSOConfigure Kantega SSO for Confluence SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Kantega SSO for Confluence test userCreate Kantega SSO for Confluence test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Kantega SSO

for Confluence that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Kantega SSO for ConfluenceKantega SSO for Confluence application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/no.kantega.saml/sp/<uniqueid>/login

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/no.kantega.saml/sp/<uniqueid>/login

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/no.kantega.saml/sp/<uniqueid>/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-On URL. These values

are received during the configuration of Confluence plugin, which is explained later in the tutorial.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Kantega SSO for Confluence SSO

7. On the Set up Kantega SSO for ConfluenceSet up Kantega SSO for Confluence section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kantega SSO for

Confluence.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Kantega SSO for ConfluenceKantega SSO for Confluence.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Confluence admin por talConfluence admin por tal  as an administrator.



2. Hover on cog and click the Add-onsAdd-ons .

3. Under ATL ASSIAN MARKETPL ACEATL ASSIAN MARKETPL ACE tab, click Find new add-onsFind new add-ons .

4. Search Kantega SSO for Confluence SAML KerberosKantega SSO for Confluence SAML Kerberos  and click InstallInstall  button to install the new

SAML plugin.

5. The plugin installation starts.

6. Once the installation is complete. Click CloseClose.



7. Click ManageManage.

8. Click ConfigureConfigure to configure the new plugin.

9. This new plugin can also be found under USERS & SECURITYUSERS & SECURITY tab.

10. In the SAMLSAML  section. Select Azure Active Director y (Azure AD)Azure Active Director y (Azure AD)  from the Add identity providerAdd identity provider

dropdown.



11. Select subscription level as BasicBasic.

12. On the App proper tiesApp proper ties  section, perform following steps:

a. Copy the App ID URIApp ID URI value and use it as Identifier, Reply URL, and S ign-On URLIdentifier, Reply URL, and S ign-On URL  on the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in Azure portal.

b. Click NextNext.

13. On the Metadata impor tMetadata impor t section, perform following steps:



a. Select Metadata file on my computerMetadata file on my computer , and upload metadata file, which you have downloaded from

Azure portal.

b. Click NextNext.

14. On the Name and SSO locationName and SSO location section, perform following steps:

a. Add Name of the Identity Provider in Identity provider nameIdentity provider name textbox (e.g Azure AD).

b. Click NextNext.

15. Verify the Signing certificate and click NextNext.

16. On the Confluence user accountsConfluence user accounts  section, perform following steps:



  Create Kantega SSO for Confluence test userCreate Kantega SSO for Confluence test user

a. Select Create users in Confluence's internal Director y if neededCreate users in Confluence's internal Director y if needed and enter the appropriate

name of the group for users (can be multiple no. of groups separated by comma).

b. Click NextNext.

17. Click FinishFinish .

18. On the Known domains for Azure ADKnown domains for Azure AD section, perform following steps:

a. Select Known domainsKnown domains  from the left panel of the page.

b. Enter domain name in the Known domainsKnown domains  textbox.

c. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Confluence, they must be provisioned into Confluence. In the case of

Kantega SSO for Confluence, provisioning is a manual task.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Kantega SSO for Confluence company site as an administrator.

2. Hover on cog and click the User managementUser management.

3. Under Users section, click Add UsersAdd Users  tab. On the Add a UserAdd a User  dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. In the UsernameUsername textbox, type the email of user like Brittasimon@contoso.com.

b. In the Full NameFull Name textbox, type the full name of user like Britta Simon.

c. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email address of user like Brittasimon@contoso.com.

d. In the PasswordPassword textbox, type the password for user.

e. Click Confirm PasswordConfirm Password reenter the password.

f. Click AddAdd button.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Kantega SSO for Confluence Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Kantega SSO for Confluence Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Kantega



 Next steps

SSO for Confluence for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Kantega SSO for

Confluence tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on

page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Kantega SSO for Confluence for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Kantega SSO for Confluence you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Kantega
SSO for FishEye/Crucible

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Kantega SSO for
FishEye/Crucible

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible into Azure AD, you need to add Kantega SSO

for FishEye/Crucible from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Kantega SSO for FishEye/CrucibleKantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible in the search box.

6. Select Kantega SSO for FishEye/CrucibleKantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Kantega

SSO for FishEye/Crucible.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kantegassoforfisheyecrucible-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible SSOConfigure Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible test userCreate Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Kantega SSO for FishEye/CrucibleKantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/no.kantega.saml/sp/<uniqueid>/login

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/no.kantega.saml/sp/<uniqueid>/login

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/no.kantega.saml/sp/<uniqueid>/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. These values

are received during the configuration of FishEye/Crucible plugin which is explained later in the tutorial.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible SSO

7. On the Set up Kantega SSO for FishEye/CrucibleSet up Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kantega SSO for

FishEye/Crucible.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Kantega SSO for FishEye/CrucibleKantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your FishEye/Crucible on-premises server as an



administrator.

2. Hover on cog and click the Add-onsAdd-ons .

3. Under System Settings section, click Find new add-onsFind new add-ons .

4. Search Kantega SSO for CrucibleKantega SSO for Crucible and click InstallInstall  button to install the new SAML plugin.

5. The plugin installation starts.

6. Once the installation is complete. Click CloseClose.



7. Click ManageManage.

8. Click ConfigureConfigure to configure the new plugin.

9. In the SAMLSAML  section. Select Azure Active Director y (Azure AD)Azure Active Director y (Azure AD)  from the Add identity providerAdd identity provider

dropdown.



10. Select subscription level as BasicBasic.

11. On the App proper tiesApp proper ties  section, perform following steps:

a. Copy the App ID URIApp ID URI value and use it as Identifier, Reply URL, and S ign-On URLIdentifier, Reply URL, and S ign-On URL  on the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in Azure portal.

b. Click NextNext.



12. On the Metadata impor tMetadata impor t section, perform following steps:

a. Select Metadata file on my computerMetadata file on my computer , and upload metadata file, which you have downloaded from

Azure portal.

b. Click NextNext.

13. On the Name and SSO locationName and SSO location section, perform following steps:

a. Add Name of the Identity Provider in Identity provider nameIdentity provider name textbox (e.g Azure AD).

b. Click NextNext.

14. Verify the Signing certificate and click NextNext.



15. On the FishEye user accountsFishEye user accounts  section, perform following steps:

a. Select Create users in FishEye's internal Director y if neededCreate users in FishEye's internal Director y if needed and enter the appropriate name of

the group for users (can be multiple no. of groups separated by comma).

b. Click NextNext.

16. Click FinishFinish .

17. On the Known domains for Azure ADKnown domains for Azure AD section, perform following steps:



  Create Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible test userCreate Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible test user

a. Select Known domainsKnown domains  from the left panel of the page.

b. Enter domain name in the Known domainsKnown domains  textbox.

c. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to FishEye/Crucible, they must be provisioned into FishEye/Crucible. In

Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Crucible on-premises server as an administrator.

2. Hover on cog and click the UsersUsers .

3. Under UsersUsers  tab section, click Add userAdd user .

4. On the Add New UserAdd New User  dialog page, perform the following steps:



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. In the UsernameUsername textbox, type the email of user like Brittasimon@contoso.com.

b. In the Display NameDisplay Name textbox, type display name of the user like Britta Simon.

c. In the Email addressEmail address  textbox, type the email address of user like Brittasimon@contoso.com.

d. In the PasswordPassword textbox, type the password of user.

e. In the Confirm PasswordConfirm Password textbox, reenter the password of user.

f. Click AddAdd.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible

Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Kantega

SSO for FishEye/Crucible for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Kantega SSO for

FishEye/Crucible tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign

on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Kantega SSO for FishEye/Crucible you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Azure Active Directory with
Kantega SSO for JIRA

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Kantega SSO for JIRA from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Kantega SSO for JIRA

This tutorial will walk you through the steps of configuring single sign-on for your Azure AD users in Jira. To

achieve this, we will be using the Kantega SSO app. Using this configuration, you will be able to:

Control which users have Jira access from Azure AD.

Automatically sign in to Jira when you have an active Azure AD session.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

Read more on the official Kantega SSO documentation.

To follow this tutorial, you need:

An active Azure AD subscription. You can set up a free account.

A Jira Data Center instance. You can try it for free.

Kantega SSO app for Jira from Atlassian Marketplace. You can try it for free.

In this tutorial, you will configure and test single sign-on with Azure AD in a Jira test environment.

Kantega SSO supports SAML and OIDCSAML and OIDC.

Kantega SSO supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Kantega SSO supports Automated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

Kantega SSO supports Just-in-Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Kantega SSO for JIRA into Azure AD, you need to add Kantega SSO for JIRA from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Kantega SSO for JIRAKantega SSO for JIRA in the search box.

6. Select Kantega SSO for JIRAKantega SSO for JIRA from the results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kantegassoforjira-tutorial.md
https://kantega-sso.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/KSE/pages/895844483/Azure+AD
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://www.atlassian.com/software/jira/download/data-center
https://marketplace.atlassian.com/apps/1211923/k-sso-saml-kerberos-openid-oidc-oauth-for-jira?tab=overview&hosting=datacenter
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kantega SSO for JIRA using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Kantega SSO for JIRA.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kantega SSO for JIRA, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Kantega SSO for JIRA SSOConfigure Kantega SSO for JIRA SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on the application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Kantega SSO for JIRA test userCreate Kantega SSO for JIRA test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Kantega SSO for

JIRA linked to the Azure AD representation of the user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Kantega SSO for JIRAKantega SSO for JIRA application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/no.kantega.saml/sp/<UNIQUE_ID>/login

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/no.kantega.saml/sp/<UNIQUE_ID>/login

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/no.kantega.saml/sp/<UNIQUE_ID>/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, and Sign-On URL. These

values are received during the configuration of the Jira plugin.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Kantega SSO for JIRA SSO

7. On the Set up Kantega SSO for JIRASet up Kantega SSO for JIRA section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the displayed value in the PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kantega SSO for JIRA.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Kantega SSO for JIRAKantega SSO for JIRA.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you expect a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If no role

has been set up for this app, you see the "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

Kantega SSO can be configured to use either SAML or OIDC as SSO protocol. Choose one of the following

guides:

Kantega SSO setup guide for Azure AD with SAML

Kantega SSO setup guide for Azure AD with OIDC

https://kantega-sso.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/KSE/pages/896696394/Azure+AD+SAML
https://kantega-sso.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/KSE/pages/896598077/Azure+AD+OIDC


  Create Kantega SSO for JIRA test userCreate Kantega SSO for JIRA test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Kantega SSO for JIRA, you must provision them. The application supports

Just-in-Time user provisioning, automatic user provisioning using SCIM, or you can set up users manually. Read

more about the different provisioning options.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with the following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in the Azure portal. This will redirect to Kantega SSO for JIRA Sign-on

URL, where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Kantega SSO for JIRA Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in the Azure portal, and you should be automatically signed in to the Kantega

SSO for JIRA, for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Kantega SSO for

JIRA tile in the My Apps, you will be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the login flow if

configured in SP mode. If configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Kantega SSO for

JIRA, for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Kantega SSO for JIRA, you can enforce session control, which protects the exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization's sensitive data in real-time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://kantega-sso.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/KSE/pages/1769694/User+provisioning
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Kao Navi
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Kao Navi from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Kao Navi

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Kao Navi with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Kao Navi with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Kao Navi.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Kao Navi with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Kao Navi single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Kao Navi supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Kao Navi into Azure AD, you need to add Kao Navi from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Kao NaviKao Navi  in the search box.

6. Select Kao NaviKao Navi  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kao Navi using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Kao Navi.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kao Navi, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Kao Navi SSOConfigure Kao Navi SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kao-navi-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Kao Navi test userCreate Kao Navi test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Kao Navi that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Kao NaviKao Navi  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://service.kaonavi.jp/loginsso/<CUSTOMER_SSO_ID>/<SETTING_ID>/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://service.kaonavi.jp/loginsso/<CUSTOMER_SSO_ID>/<SETTING_ID>/acs

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://service.kaonavi.jp/loginsso/<CUSTOMER_SSO_ID>/<SETTING_ID>/login_saml

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact Kao

Navi Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Kao NaviSet up Kao Navi  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@kaonavi.jp


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Kao Navi SSO

  Create Kao Navi test userCreate Kao Navi test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kao Navi.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Kao NaviKao Navi .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Kao NaviKao Navi  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Kao Navi support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Kao Navi. Work with Kao Navi support team to add the

users in the Kao Navi platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Kao Navi Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Kao Navi Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:support@kaonavi.jp
mailto:support@kaonavi.jp


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Kao Navi tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Kao

Navi Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Kao Navi you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Keepabl
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Keepabl from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Keepabl

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Keepabl with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Keepabl with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Keepabl.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Keepabl with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Keepabl single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Keepabl supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Keepabl into Azure AD, you need to add Keepabl from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type KeepablKeepabl  in the search box.

6. Select KeepablKeepabl  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Keepabl using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Keepabl.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Keepabl, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/keepabl-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Keepabl SSOConfigure Keepabl SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Keepabl test userCreate Keepabl test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Keepabl that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://app.keepabl.com/users/saml/auth

https://keepabl.herokuapp.com/users/saml/auth

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://app.keepabl.com/users/saml/sign_in?organization_id=<OrganizationID>

https://keepabl.herokuapp.com/users/saml/sign_in?organization_id=<OrganizationID>

1. In the Azure portal, on the KeepablKeepabl  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a value using the following pattern: 

keepabl_microsoft_azure_<OrganizationID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SP

initiated mode:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Keepabl Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up KeepablSet up Keepabl  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Keepabl.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select KeepablKeepabl .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

mailto:support@keepabl.com


 Configure Keepabl SSO

  Create Keepabl test userCreate Keepabl test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on KeepablKeepabl  side, you need to send the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  to Keepabl support

team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Keepabl. Work with Keepabl support team to add the

users in the Keepabl platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Keepabl Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Keepabl Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Keepabl for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Keepabl tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Keepabl for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Keepabl you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@keepabl.com
mailto:support@keepabl.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Keeper
Password Manager

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Keeper Password Manager from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Keeper Password Manager with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Keeper Password Manager with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Keeper Password Manager.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Keeper Password Manager with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Keeper Password Manager single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Keeper Password Manager supports SP-initiated SSO.

Keeper Password Manager supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

Keeper Password Manager supports just-in-time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Keeper Password Manager into Azure AD, add the application from the gallery to

your list of managed software as a service (SaaS) apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y , type Keeper Password ManagerKeeper Password Manager  in the search box.

6. Select Keeper Password ManagerKeeper Password Manager  from results panel, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/keeperpasswordmanager-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Keeper Password Manager

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Keeper Password Manager by using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a linked relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Keeper

Password Manager.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Keeper Password Manager :

1. Configure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test user to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test user to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

2. Configure Keeper Password Manager SSO to configure the SSO settings on the application side.

a. Create a Keeper Password Manager test user to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Keeper

Password Manager linked to the Azure AD representation of the user.

3. Test SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Keeper Password ManagerKeeper Password Manager  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section. Select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, select the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. For Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID) , type a URL using one of the following patterns:

For cloud SSO: https://keepersecurity.com/api/rest/sso/saml/<CLOUD_INSTANCE_ID>

For on-premises SSO: https://<KEEPER_FQDN>/sso-connect

b. For Reply URLReply URL , type a URL using one of the following patterns:

For cloud SSO: https://keepersecurity.com/api/rest/sso/saml/sso/<CLOUD_INSTANCE_ID>

For on-premises SSO: https://<KEEPER_FQDN>/sso-connect/saml/sso

c. For S ign on URLSign on URL , type a URL using one of the following patterns:

For cloud SSO: https://keepersecurity.com/api/rest/sso/ext_login/<CLOUD_INSTANCE_ID>

For on-premises SSO: https://<KEEPER_FQDN>/sso-connect/saml/login

d. For S ign out URLSign out URL , type a URL using one of the following patterns:

For cloud SSO: https://keepersecurity.com/api/rest/sso/saml/slo/<CLOUD_INSTANCE_ID>

There is no configuration for on-premises SSO.



NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

First user.givenname

Last user.surname

Email user.mail

These values aren't real. Update these values with the actual Identifier,Reply URL and Sign on URL. To get these

values, contact the Keeper Password Manager Client support team. You can also refer to the patterns shown in

the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. The Keeper Password Manager application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition, the Keeper Password Manager application expects a few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response. These are shown in the following table. These attributes are also pre-populated, but you

can review them per your requirements.

7. On Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML , in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select DownloadDownload.

This downloads Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the options per your requirement, and saves it on

your computer.

8. On Set up Keeper Password ManagerSet up Keeper Password Manager , copy the appropriate URLs, per your requirement.

https://keepersecurity.com/contact.html


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Keeper Password Manager SSO

  Create a Keeper Password Manager test userCreate a Keeper Password Manager test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

In this section, you create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon .

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. At the top of the screen, select New userNew user .

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. For NameName, enter B.Simon .

b. For User nameUser name, enter the username@companydomain.extension . For example, B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select Show passwordShow password, and then write down the value shown.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Keeper Password Manager.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Keeper Password ManagerKeeper Password Manager .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user . In Add AssignmentAdd Assignment, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

5. In Users and groupsUsers and groups , select B.S imonB.S imon from the list of users. Then choose SelectSelect at the bottom of the

screen.

6. If you're expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role list. If no role

has been set up for this app, the Default AccessDefault Access  role is selected.

7. In Add AssignmentAdd Assignment, select AssignAssign.

To configure SSO for the app, see the guidelines in the Keeper support guide.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Keeper Password Manager, you must provision them. The application

supports just-in-time user provisioning, and after authentication users are created in the application

automatically. If you want to set up users manually, contact Keeper support.

Keeper Password Manager also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Keeper Password Manager Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

https://docs.keeper.io/sso-connect-guide/
https://keepersecurity.com/contact.html


 Next steps

Go to Keeper Password Manager Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Keeper Password Manager tile in the My Apps, this

will redirect to Keeper Password Manager Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

After you configure Keeper Password Manager, you can enforce session control. This protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

For more information, see Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory SSO integration
with Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration

 10/16/2022 • 10 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration with their Azure

AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration into Azure AD, you need to add Kemp

LoadMaster Azure AD integration from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integrationKemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration in the search box.

6. Select Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integrationKemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kemp-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


integration

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

2. Configure Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration SSOConfigure Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings

on application side.

3. Publishing Web Ser verPublishing Web Ser ver

a. Create a Vir tual Ser viceCreate a Vir tual Ser vice

b. Cer tificates and SecurityCer tificates and Security

c. Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration SAML ProfileKemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration SAML Profile

d. Ver ify the changesVerify the changes

4. Configuring Kerberos Based AuthenticationConfiguring Kerberos Based Authentication

a. Create a Kerberos Delegation Account for Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integrationCreate a Kerberos Delegation Account for Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration

b. Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration KCD (Kerberos Delegation Accounts)Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration KCD (Kerberos Delegation Accounts)

c. Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration ESPKemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration ESP

d. Create Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration test userCreate Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

5. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integrationKemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL: https://<KEMP-CUSTOMER-DOMAIN>.com/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL: https://<KEMP-CUSTOMER-DOMAIN>.com/



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Kemp LoadMaster

Azure AD integration Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML , select DownloadDownload to download the certificate

and federation metadata XML files and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integrationSet up Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based

on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kemp LoadMaster Azure

AD integration.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integrationKemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

mailto:support@kemp.ax


 Configure Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration SSO

 Publishing Web Server
  Create a Virtual ServiceCreate a Virtual Service

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Go to Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration LoadMaster Web UI > Virtual Services > Add New.

2. Click Add New.

3. Specify the Parameters for the Virtual Service.

a. Virtual Address

b. Port

c. Service Name (Optional)

d. Protocol

4. Navigate to Real Servers section.

5. Click on Add New.

6. Specify the Parameters for the Real Server.



 Certificates and Security
  Import certificate on Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integrationImport certificate on Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration

  SSL AccelerationSSL Acceleration

a. Select Allow Remote Addresses

b. Type in Real Server Address

c. Port

d. Forwarding method

e. Weight

f. Connection Limit

g. Click on Add This Real Server

1. Go to Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration Web Portal > Certificates & Security > SSL Certificates.

2. Under Manage Certificates > Certificate Configuration.

3. Click Import Certificate.

4. Specify the name of the file that contains the certificate. The file can also hold the private key. If the file

does not contain the private key, then the file containing the private key must also be specified. The

certificate can be in either .PEM or .PFX (IIS) format.

5. Click on Choose file on Certificate File.

6. Click on Key File (optional).

7. Click on Save.

1. Go to Kemp LoadMaster Web UI > Virtual Services > View/Modify Services.

2. Click in Modify under Operation.

3. Click on SSL Properties, (which operates at Layer 7).



 Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration SAML Profile
  Import IdP certificateImport IdP certificate

NOTENOTE

a. Click on Enabled in SSL Acceleration.

b. Under Available Certificates, select the imported certificate and click on >  symbol.

c. Once the desired SSL certificate appears in Assigned Certificates, click on Set Cer tificatesSet Cer tificates .

Make sure you click on the Set Cer tificatesSet Cer tificates .

Go to Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration Web Console.

1. Click Intermediate Certificates under Certificates and Authority.

a. Click choose file in Add a new Intermediate Certificate.

b. Navigate to certificate file previously downloaded from Azure AD Enterprise Application.



  Create Authentication PolicyCreate Authentication Policy

  Set AuthenticationSet Authentication

c. Click on Open.

d. Provide a Name in Certificate Name.

e. Click on Add Certificate.

Go to Manage SSO under Virtual Services.

a. Click Add under Add new Client Side Configuration after giving it a name.

b. Select SAML under Authentication Protocol.

c. Select MetaData File under IdP Provisioning.

d. Click on Choose File.

e. Navigate to previously downloaded XML from Azure portal.

f. Click on Open and click on Import IdP MetaData file.

g. Select the intermediate certificate from IdP Certificate.

h. Set the SP Entity ID which should match the identity created in Azure portal.

i. Click on Set SP Entity ID.

On Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration Web Console.

1. Click on Virtual Services.

2. Click on View/Modify Services.

3. Click on Modify and navigate to ESP Options.



  Verify the changesVerify the changes

 Configuring Kerberos Based Authentication
  Create a Kerberos Delegation Account for Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integrationCreate a Kerberos Delegation Account for Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration

a. Click on Enable ESP.

b. Select SAML in Client Authentication Mode.

c. Select previously created Client Side Authentication in SSO Domain.

d. Type in host name in Allowed Virtual Hosts and click on Set Allowed Virtual Hosts.

e. Type /* in Allowed Virtual Directories (based on access requirements) and click on Set Allowed

Directories.

Browse to the application URL.

You should see your tenanted login page instead of unauthenticated access previously.

1. Create a user Account (in this example AppDelegation).



a. Select the Attribute Editor tab.

b. Navigate to servicePrincipalName.

c. Select servicePrincipalName and click Edit.

d. Type http/kcduser in the Value to add field and click Add.

e. Click Apply and OK. The window must close before you open it again (to see the new Delegation tab).

2. Open the user properties window again and the Delegation tab becomes available.

3. Select the Delegation tab.



NOTENOTE

  Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration KCD (Kerberos Delegation Accounts)Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration KCD (Kerberos Delegation Accounts)

a. Select Trust this user for delegation to specified services only.

b. Select Use any authentication protocol.

c. Add the Real Servers and add http as the service.

d. Select the Expanded check box.

e. You can see all servers with both the host name and the FQDN.

f. Click on OK.

Set the SPN on the Application / Website as applicable. To access application when the application pool identity has been

set. To access the IIS application by using the FQDN name, go to Real Server command prompt and type SetSpn with

required parameters. For e.g. Setspn –S HTTP/sescoindc.sunehes.co.in suneshes\kdcuser

Go to Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration Web Console > Virtual Services > Manage SSO.



  Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration ESPKemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration ESP

a. Navigate to Server Side Single Sign On Configurations.

b. Type Name in Add new Server-Side Configuration and click on Add.

c. Select Kerberos Constrained Delegation in Authentication Protocol.

d. Type Domain Name in Kerberos Realm.

e. Click on Set Kerberos realm.

f. Type Domain Controller IP Address in Kerberos Key Distribution Center.

g. Click on Set Kerberos KDC.

h. Type KCD user name in Kerberos Trusted User Name.

i. Click on Set KDC trusted user name.

j. Type password in Kerberos Trusted User Password.

k. Click on Set KCD trusted user password.

Go to Virtual Services > View/Modify Services.



  Create Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration test userCreate Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. Click on Modify on the Nick Name of the Virtual Service.

b. Click on ESP Options.

c. Under Server Authentication Mode, select KCD.

d. Under Server-Side configuration, select the previously created server-side profile.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration. Work with Kemp

LoadMaster Azure AD integration Client support team to add the users in the Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD

integration platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Kemp

LoadMaster Azure AD integration for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration tile in the My

Apps, you should be automatically signed in to the Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Kemp LoadMaster Azure AD integration you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@kemp.ax
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Kendis - Azure AD Integration

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Kendis - Azure AD Integration from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Kendis - Azure AD Integration

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Kendis - Azure AD Integration with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Kendis - Azure AD Integration with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Kendis - Azure AD Integration.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Kendis - Azure AD Integration with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Kendis - Azure AD Integration single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Kendis - Azure AD Integration supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Kendis - Azure AD Integration supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Kendis - Azure AD Integration into Azure AD, you need to add Kendis - Azure AD

Integration from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Kendis - Azure AD IntegrationKendis - Azure AD Integration in the search box.

6. Select Kendis - Azure AD IntegrationKendis - Azure AD Integration from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kendis - Azure AD Integration using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Kendis -

Azure AD Integration.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kendis - Azure AD Integration, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kendis-scaling-agile-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Kendis-Azure AD Integration SSOConfigure Kendis-Azure AD Integration SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Kendis-Azure AD Integration test userCreate Kendis-Azure AD Integration test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Kendis -

Azure AD Integration that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Kendis - Azure AD IntegrationKendis - Azure AD Integration application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.kendis.io

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.kendis.io/login/saml

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.kendis.io/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Kendis - Azure AD Integration Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown

in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@kendis.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Kendis-Azure AD Integration SSO

7. On the Set up Kendis - Azure AD IntegrationSet up Kendis - Azure AD Integration section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kendis - Azure AD

Integration.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Kendis - Azure AD IntegrationKendis - Azure AD Integration.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Kendis - Azure AD Integration, you need to install My Apps SecureMy Apps Secure



Sign-in browser extensionSign-in browser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up Kendis - Azure AD IntegrationSet up Kendis - Azure AD Integration will direct you

to the Kendis - Azure AD Integration application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into

Kendis - Azure AD Integration. The browser extension will automatically configure the application for you

and automate steps 3-5.

3. If you want to setup Kendis - Azure AD Integration manually, in a different web browser window, sign in

to your Kendis - Azure AD Integration company site as an administrator.

4. Go to the Settings > SAML ConfigurationsSettings > SAML Configurations .

5. Click on EditEdit button at the bottom of the page and perform the following steps.



  Create Kendis-Azure AD Integration test userCreate Kendis-Azure AD Integration test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

a. Copy Callback URLCallback URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic SAML

Configuration section in the Azure portal.

b. In the Identity Provider S ingle S ign On URLIdentity Provider S ingle S ign On URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the Identity Provider IssuerIdentity Provider Issuer  textbox, paste the Azure AD Identifier(Entity ID)Azure AD Identifier(Entity ID)  value which you

have copied from the Azure portal.

d. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.

e. Select Default GroupSelect Default Group from the list of options.

f. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Kendis - Azure AD Integration. Kendis - Azure AD

Integration supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you

in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Kendis - Azure AD Integration, a new one is created after

authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Kendis - Azure AD Integration Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.



  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to Kendis - Azure AD Integration Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Kendis -

Azure AD Integration for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Kendis - Azure AD

Integration tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on

page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Kendis - Azure AD Integration for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Kendis - Azure AD Integration you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Keystone
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Keystone from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Keystone

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Keystone with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Keystone with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Keystone.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Keystone with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Keystone single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Keystone supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Keystone into Azure AD, you need to add Keystone from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type KeystoneKeystone in the search box.

6. Select KeystoneKeystone from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Keystone using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user at Keystone.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Keystone, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/keystone-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Keystone SSOConfigure Keystone SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Keystone test userCreate Keystone test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Keystone that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the KeystoneKeystone application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a value using the following pattern: urn:auth0:irdeto:<InstanceName>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://irdeto.auth0.com/login/callback?connection=<InstanceName>

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://fms.live.fm.ks.irdeto.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Keystone support

team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up KeystoneSet up Keystone section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:soc@irdeto.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Keystone SSO

  Create Keystone test userCreate Keystone test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Keystone.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select KeystoneKeystone.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on KeystoneKeystone side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Keystone support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon at Keystone. Work with Keystone support team to add the

users in the Keystone platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Keystone Sign-On URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Keystone Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:soc@irdeto.com
mailto:soc@irdeto.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Keystone tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Keystone Sign-On URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Keystone you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with KFAdvance

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding KFAdvance from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for KFAdvance

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate KFAdvance with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate KFAdvance with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to KFAdvance.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to KFAdvance with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

KFAdvance single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

KFAdvance supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of KFAdvance into Azure AD, you need to add KFAdvance from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type KFAdvanceKFAdvance in the search box.

6. Select KFAdvanceKFAdvance from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with KFAdvance using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in KFAdvance.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with KFAdvance, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kfadvance-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure KFAdvance SSOConfigure KFAdvance SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create KFAdvance test userCreate KFAdvance test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in KFAdvance that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the KFAdvanceKFAdvance application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.kfadvance.com/<PARTNER_ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.kfadvance-<ENVIRONMENT>.com/v1/account/partnerssocallback?partnerKey=<PARTNER_ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.kfadvance.com/v1/account/partnerssologin?partnerKey=<PARTNER_ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

KFAdvance Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@kornferry.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure KFAdvance SSO

7. On the Set up KFAdvanceSet up KFAdvance section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to KFAdvance.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select KFAdvanceKFAdvance.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on KFAdvanceKFAdvance side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to KFAdvance support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@kornferry.com


  Create KFAdvance test userCreate KFAdvance test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in KFAdvance. Work with KFAdvance support team to add

the users in the KFAdvance platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to KFAdvance Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to KFAdvance Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the KFAdvance

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the KFAdvance tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the KFAdvance for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure KFAdvance you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@kornferry.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Khoros
Care

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Khoros Care from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Khoros Care

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Khoros Care with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Khoros Care with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Khoros Care.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Khoros Care with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Khoros Care single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Khoros Care supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Khoros Care supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Khoros Care into Azure AD, you need to add Khoros Care from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Khoros CareKhoros Care in the search box.

6. Select Khoros CareKhoros Care from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Khoros Care using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Khoros Care.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Khoros Care, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/khoros-care-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Khoros Care SSOConfigure Khoros Care SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Khoros Care test userCreate Khoros Care test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Khoros Care that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Khoros CareKhoros Care application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.response.lithium.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.response.lithium.com/sso/saml/v2/idp_response

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.response.lithium.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Khoros Care Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Khoros Care application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@khoros.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

7. In addition to above, Khoros Care application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up Khoros CareSet up Khoros Care section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Khoros Care SSO

  Create Khoros Care test userCreate Khoros Care test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Khoros Care.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Khoros CareKhoros Care.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Khoros CareKhoros Care side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Khoros Care support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Khoros Care. Khoros Care supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Khoros Care, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Khoros Care Sign-On URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Khoros Care Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Khoros Care

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Khoros Care tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application Sign-On page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Khoros Care for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Khoros Care you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@khoros.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Kindling

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Kindling from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Kindling with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating Kindling

with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Kindling.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Kindling (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Kindling, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Kindling single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Kindling supports SPSP initiated SSO

Kindling supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Kindling into Azure AD, you need to add Kindling from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

To add Kindling from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Kindling from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kindling-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type KindlingKindling, select KindlingKindling from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Kindling based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Kindling needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Kindling, you need to complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Kindling S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Kindling S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Kindling test userCreate Kindling test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Kindling that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on
In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Kindling, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the KindlingKindling application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.kindlingapp.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.kindlingapp.com/saml/module.php/saml/sp/metadata.php/clientIDP

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Kindling Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up KindlingSet up Kindling section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure Ad Identifier

mailto:support@kindlingapp.com


  Configure Kindling Single Sign-OnConfigure Kindling Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on KindlingKindling side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Kindling support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

mailto:support@kindlingapp.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kindling.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select KindlingKindling.

2. In the applications list, select KindlingKindling.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



  Create Kindling test userCreate Kindling test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Kindling. Kindling supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Kindling, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Kindling tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Kindling for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Kintone
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Kintone from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Kintone

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Kintone with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Kintone with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Kintone.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Kintone with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Kintone, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Kintone single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Kintone supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Kintone into Azure AD, you need to add Kintone from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type KintoneKintone in the search box.

6. Select KintoneKintone from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kintone using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Kintone.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kintone, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Kintone SSOConfigure Kintone SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kintone-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Kintone test userCreate Kintone test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Kintone that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<companyname>.cybozu.com

https://<companyname>.kintone.com

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the KintoneKintone application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.kintone.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Kintone Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://www.kintone.com/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Kintone SSO

6. On the Set up KintoneSet up Kintone section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kintone.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select KintoneKintone.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into your KintoneKintone company site as an administrator.

2. Click Settings iconSettings icon.



3. Click Users & System AdministrationUsers & System Administration.

4. Under System Administration > SecuritySystem Administration > Security  click LoginLogin.

5. Click Enable SAML authenticationEnable SAML authentication.

6. In the SAML Authentication section, perform the following steps:



  Create Kintone test userCreate Kintone test user

  To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

a. In the Login URLLogin URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

b. In the Logout URLLogout URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. Click BrowseBrowse to upload your downloaded certificate file from Azure portal.

d. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Kintone, they must be provisioned into Kintone. In the case of Kintone,

provisioning is a manual task.

1. Sign in to your KintoneKintone company site as an administrator.

2. Click Settings iconSettings icon.

3. Click Users & System AdministrationUsers & System Administration.

4. Under User AdministrationUser Administration, click Depar tments & UsersDepar tments & Users .



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

5. Click New UserNew User .

6. In the New UserNew User  section, perform the following steps:

a. Type a Display NameDisplay Name, Login NameLogin Name, New PasswordNew Password, Confirm PasswordConfirm Password, E-mail AddressE-mail Address , and

other details of a valid Azure AD account you want to provision into the related textboxes.

b. Click SaveSave.

You can use any other Kintone user account creation tools or APIs provided by Kintone to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Kintone Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Kintone Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Kintone tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Kintone Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


Once you configure Kintone you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Kisi Physical Security

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Kisi Physical Security from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Kisi Physical Security

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Kisi Physical Security with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Kisi Physical Security with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Kisi Physical Security.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Kisi Physical Security with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Kisi Physical Security single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Kisi Physical Security supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Kisi Physical Security supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Kisi Physical Security into Azure AD, you need to add Kisi Physical Security from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Kisi Physical SecurityKisi Physical Security  in the search box.

6. Select Kisi Physical SecurityKisi Physical Security  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kisi Physical Security using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kisi-physical-security-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Kisi Physical Security.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kisi Physical Security, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Kisi Physical Security SSOConfigure Kisi Physical Security SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Kisi Physical Security test userCreate Kisi Physical Security test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Kisi Physical Security

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Kisi Physical SecurityKisi Physical Security  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://api.kisi.io/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.kisi.io/saml/consume/<DOMAIN>

DOMAIN  is a lowercase alphanumeric identifier assigned to the organization by Kisi, it's notnot  the same as the

organization's DNS domain name.*

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://web.kisi.io/organizations/sign_in?domain=<DOMAIN>



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

Email user.userprincipalname

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Kisi Physical

Security Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Kisi Physical Security application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Kisi Physical Security application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

mailto:support@getkisi.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Kisi Physical Security SSO

  Create Kisi Physical Security test userCreate Kisi Physical Security test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kisi Physical Security.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Kisi Physical SecurityKisi Physical Security .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Kisi Physical SecurityKisi Physical Security  side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to Kisi Physical Security support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly

on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Kisi Physical Security. Kisi Physical Security supports just-

in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Kisi Physical Security, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Kisi Physical Security Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Kisi Physical Security Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Kisi Physical

Security for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Kisi Physical

Security tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Kisi

Physical Security for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

Once you configure Kisi Physical Security you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@getkisi.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Kiteworks with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Kiteworks from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Kiteworks

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Kiteworks with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Kiteworks with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Kiteworks.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Kiteworks with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Kiteworks single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Kiteworks supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Kiteworks supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Kiteworks into Azure AD, you need to add Kiteworks from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type KiteworksKiteworks  in the search box.

6. Select KiteworksKiteworks  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kiteworks using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Kiteworks.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kiteworks, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kiteworks-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Kiteworks SSOConfigure Kiteworks SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Kiteworks test userCreate Kiteworks test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Kiteworks that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the KiteworksKiteworks  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<kiteworksURL>.kiteworks.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<kiteworksURL>/sp/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-acs.php/sp-sso

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Kiteworks Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up KiteworksSet up Kiteworks  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

https://accellion.com/support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Kiteworks SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kiteworks.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select KiteworksKiteworks .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign on to your Kiteworks company site as an administrator.

2. In the toolbar on the top, click SettingsSettings .

3. In the Authentication and AuthorizationAuthentication and Authorization section, click SSO SetupSSO Setup.



4. On the SSO Setup page, perform the following steps:

a. Select Authenticate via SSOAuthenticate via SSO.

b. Select Initiate AuthnRequestInitiate AuthnRequest.

c. In the IDP Entity IDIDP Entity ID textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have copied from

Azure portal.

d. In the S ingle S ign-On Ser vice URLSingle S ign-On Ser vice URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied

from Azure portal.



  Create Kiteworks test userCreate Kiteworks test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

e. In the S ingle Logout Ser vice URLSingle Logout Ser vice URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied

from Azure portal.

f. Open your downloaded certificate in Notepad, copy the content, and then paste it into the RSA PublicRSA Public

Key Cer tificateKey Cer tificate textbox.

g. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Kiteworks. Kiteworks supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There's no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Kiteworks, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Kiteworks Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Kiteworks Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Kiteworks tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Kiteworks Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Kiteworks you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Klaxoon SAML

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Klaxoon SAML from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Klaxoon SAML

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Klaxoon SAML with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Klaxoon SAML with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Klaxoon SAML.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Klaxoon SAML with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Klaxoon SAML single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Klaxoon SAML supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Klaxoon SAML into Azure AD, you need to add Klaxoon SAML from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Klaxoon SAMLKlaxoon SAML  in the search box.

6. Select Klaxoon SAMLKlaxoon SAML  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Klaxoon SAML using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Klaxoon SAML.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Klaxoon SAML, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/klaxoon-saml-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Klaxoon SAML SSOConfigure Klaxoon SAML SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Klaxoon SAML test userCreate Klaxoon SAML test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Klaxoon SAML that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Klaxoon SAMLKlaxoon SAML  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.klaxoon.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://enterprise-access.klaxoon.com/aaa/login/sso/<SUBDOMAIN>/callback

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-on URL and Reply URL. Contact Klaxoon SAML

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up Klaxoon SAMLSet up Klaxoon SAML  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:help@klaxoon.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Klaxoon SAML SSO

  Create Klaxoon SAML test userCreate Klaxoon SAML test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Klaxoon SAML.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Klaxoon SAMLKlaxoon SAML .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Klaxoon SAMLKlaxoon SAML  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Klaxoon SAML support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Klaxoon SAML. Work with Klaxoon SAML support team to

add the users in the Klaxoon SAML platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Klaxoon SAML Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Klaxoon SAML Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:help@klaxoon.com
mailto:help@klaxoon.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Klaxoon SAML tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Klaxoon SAML Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Klaxoon SAML you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Klue

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Klue from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Klue

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Klue with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Klue with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Klue.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Klue with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Klue single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Klue supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Klue supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Klue into Azure AD, you need to add Klue from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type KlueKlue in the search box.

6. Select KlueKlue from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Klue using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Klue.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Klue, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/klue-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Klue SSOConfigure Klue SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create Klue test userCreate Klue test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Klue that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the KlueKlue application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: urn:klue:<Customer ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.klue.com/account/auth/saml/<Customer UUID>/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.klue.com/account/auth/saml/<Customer UUID>/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Klue

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Klue application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@klue.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

email user.userprincipalname

7. In addition to above, Klue application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up KlueSet up Klue section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Klue SSO

  Create Klue test userCreate Klue test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Klue.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select KlueKlue.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on KlueKlue side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Klue support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Klue. Klue supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Klue, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Klue Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Klue Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Klue for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Klue tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Klue for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Klue you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@klue.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with KnowBe4
Security Awareness Training

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add KnowBe4 from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for KnowBe4 Security Awareness

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training supports SPSP initiated SSO.

KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of KnowBe4 into Azure AD, you need to add KnowBe4 from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type KnowBe4KnowBe4  in the search box.

6. Select KnowBe4KnowBe4  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/knowbe4-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Training

 Configure Azure AD SSO

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with KnowBe4 based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

KnowBe4 needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with KnowBe4, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training SSOConfigure KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training SSO - to configure the SSO settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD SSO with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD SSO.

a. Create KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training test userCreate KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon

in KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the KnowBe4KnowBe4  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.KnowBe4.com/auth/saml/<instancename>

The sign on URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign on URL. Contact KnowBe4 Security

Awareness Training Client support team to get this value. You can also refer to the pattern shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

mailto:support@KnowBe4.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training SSO

6. On the Set up KnowBe4 Security Awareness TrainingSet up KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per

your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to KnowBe4.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select KnowBe4KnowBe4 .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on KnowBe4 Security Awareness TrainingKnowBe4 Security Awareness Training side, you need to send the

downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to KnowBe4 Security

mailto:support@KnowBe4.com


  Create KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training test userCreate KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

Awareness Training support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in KnowBe4. KnowBe4 supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in KnowBe4, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training Sign-on URL. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Knowledge Anywhere LMS with
Azure Active Directory

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Knowledge Anywhere LMS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Knowledge Anywhere LMS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Knowledge Anywhere LMS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Knowledge Anywhere LMS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Knowledge Anywhere LMS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Knowledge Anywhere LMS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Knowledge Anywhere LMS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Knowledge Anywhere LMS supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Knowledge Anywhere LMS supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Knowledge Anywhere LMS into Azure AD, you need to add Knowledge Anywhere

LMS from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Knowledge Anywhere LMSKnowledge Anywhere LMS  in the search box.

6. Select Knowledge Anywhere LMSKnowledge Anywhere LMS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Knowledge Anywhere LMS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Knowledge

Anywhere LMS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Knowledge Anywhere LMS, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/knowledge-anywhere-lms-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Knowledge Anywhere LMS SSOConfigure Knowledge Anywhere LMS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Knowledge Anywhere LMS test userCreate Knowledge Anywhere LMS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Knowledge

Anywhere LMS that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Knowledge Anywhere LMSKnowledge Anywhere LMS  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CLIENT_NAME>.knowledgeanywhere.com/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CLIENT_NAME>.knowledgeanywhere.com/SSO/SAML/Response.aspx?<IDP_NAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL which is explained later in

the tutorial.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CLIENTNAME>.knowledgeanywhere.com/

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Knowledge Anywhere

LMS Client support team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

https://knowany.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000469034-SAML-2-0-Single-Sign-On-SSO-Set-Up-Guide
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  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up Knowledge Anywhere LMSSet up Knowledge Anywhere LMS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B. Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B. Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

BrittaSimon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Knowledge Anywhere

LMS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Knowledge Anywhere LMSKnowledge Anywhere LMS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



 

Configure Knowledge Anywhere LMS SSO
1. To automate the configuration within Knowledge Anywhere LMS, you need to install My Apps SecureMy Apps Secure

Sign-in browser extensionSign-in browser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup Knowledge Anywhere LMSSetup Knowledge Anywhere LMS  will direct you to the

Knowledge Anywhere LMS application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Knowledge

Anywhere LMS. The browser extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate

steps 3-7.

3. If you want to setup Knowledge Anywhere LMS manually, open a new web browser window and sign into

your Knowledge Anywhere LMS company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Select on the S iteSite tab.

5. Select on the SAML SettingsSAML Settings  tab.

6. Click on the Add NewAdd New .



  Create Knowledge Anywhere LMS test userCreate Knowledge Anywhere LMS test user

 Test SSO

7. On the Add/Update SAML SettingsAdd/Update SAML Settings  page, perform the following steps:

a. Enter the IDP Name as per your organization. For ex:- Azure .

b. In the IDP Entity IDIDP Entity ID textbox, paste Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value ,which you have copied from Azure

portal.

c. In the IDP URLIDP URL  textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from Azure portal.

d. Open the downloaded certificate file from the Azure portal into notepad, copy the content of the

certificate and paste it into Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

e. In the Logout URLLogout URL  textbox, paste Logout URLLogout URL  value, which you have copied from Azure portal.

f. Select Main S iteMain S ite from the dropdown for the DomainDomain.

g. Copy the SP Entity IDSP Entity ID value and paste it into IdentifierIdentifier  text box in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

h. Copy the SP Response(ACS) URLSP Response(ACS) URL  value and paste it into Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

i. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called B. Simon is created in Knowledge Anywhere LMS. Knowledge Anywhere LMS

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in Knowledge Anywhere LMS, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Knowledge Anywhere LMS Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Knowledge Anywhere LMS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Knowledge Anywhere LMS tile in the My Apps, this

will redirect to Knowledge Anywhere LMS Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 

Next steps
Once you configure Knowledge Anywhere LMS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with KnowledgeOwl

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add KnowledgeOwl from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for KnowledgeOwl

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate KnowledgeOwl with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate KnowledgeOwl with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to KnowledgeOwl.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to KnowledgeOwl with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

KnowledgeOwl single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

KnowledgeOwl supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

KnowledgeOwl supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of KnowledgeOwl into Azure AD, you need to add KnowledgeOwl from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type KnowledgeOwlKnowledgeOwl in the search box.

6. Select KnowledgeOwlKnowledgeOwl from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with KnowledgeOwl using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in KnowledgeOwl.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with KnowledgeOwl, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure KnowledgeOwl SSOConfigure KnowledgeOwl SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create KnowledgeOwl test userCreate KnowledgeOwl test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in KnowledgeOwl that is linked

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/knowledgeowl-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

https://app.knowledgeowl.com/sp
https://app.knowledgeowl.com/sp/id/<unique ID>

https://subdomain.knowledgeowl.com/help/saml-login
https://subdomain.knowledgeowl.com/docs/saml-login
https://subdomain.knowledgeowl.com/home/saml-login
https://privatedomain.com/help/saml-login
https://privatedomain.com/docs/saml-login
https://privatedomain.com/home/saml-login

https://subdomain.knowledgeowl.com/help/saml-login
https://subdomain.knowledgeowl.com/docs/saml-login
https://subdomain.knowledgeowl.com/home/saml-login
https://privatedomain.com/help/saml-login
https://privatedomain.com/docs/saml-login
https://privatedomain.com/home/saml-login

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the KnowledgeOwlKnowledgeOwl application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. You'll need to update these value from actual Identifier, Reply URL, and Sign-On URL

which is explained later in the tutorial.

6. KnowledgeOwl application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E N A M ESPA C EN A M ESPA C E

ssoid user.mail http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims

7. In addition to above, KnowledgeOwl application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up KnowledgeOwlSet up KnowledgeOwl section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to KnowledgeOwl.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .
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2. In the applications list, select KnowledgeOwlKnowledgeOwl .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your KnowledgeOwl company site as an administrator.

2. Click on SettingsSettings  and then select SSOSSO.

3. In the Scroll to SAML SettingsSAML Settings  tab, perform the following steps:



a. Select Enable SAML SSOEnable SAML SSO.

b. Copy the SP Entity IDSP Entity ID value and paste it into the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section on the Azure portal.

c. Copy the SP Login URLSP Login URL  value and paste it into the S ign-on URL and Reply URLSign-on URL and Reply URL  textboxes in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section on the Azure portal.

d. In the IdP entityIDIdP entityID textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

e. In the IdP Login URLIdP Login URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

f. In the IdP Logout URLIdP Logout URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

g. Upload the downloaded certificate form the Azure portal by clicking the UploadUpload link beneath IdPIdP

Cer tificateCer tificate.

h. Click SaveSave at the bottom of the page.



i. Open the SAML Attr ibute MapSAML Attr ibute Map tab to map attributes and perform the following steps:

Enter http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/ssoid  into the SSO IDSSO ID textbox.

Enter http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress  into the Username/EmailUsername/Email

textbox.

Enter http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname  into the First NameFirst Name textbox.

Enter http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname  into the Last NameLast Name textbox.

j. Click SaveSave at the bottom of the page.



  Create KnowledgeOwl test userCreate KnowledgeOwl test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiatedSP initiated

  IDP initiatedIDP initiated

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in KnowledgeOwl. KnowledgeOwl supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in KnowledgeOwl, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact KnowledgeOwl support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to KnowledgeOwl Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to the KnowledgeOwl sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in the Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

KnowledgeOwl application for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use the Microsoft My Apps portal to test the application in any mode. When you click the

KnowledgeOwl tile in the My Apps portal, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application

sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to

the KnowledgeOwl application for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps portal,

see Introduction to My Apps.

mailto:support@knowledgeowl.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 

Next steps
Once you configure KnowledgeOwl, you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Kontiki in the Azure portal

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Kontiki

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Kontiki with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Kontiki with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Kontiki.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Kontiki with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Kontiki, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD subscription, create a free account before you begin.

A Kontiki subscription with single sign-on enabled.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment and integrate Kontiki with

Azure AD.

Kontiki supports the following features:

SP-initiated single sign-onSP-initiated single sign-on.

Just-in-time user provisioningJust-in-time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Kontiki into Azure AD, you need to add Kontiki from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type KontikiKontiki  in the search box.

6. Select KontikiKontiki  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kontiki-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kontiki using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Kontiki.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kontiki, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Kontiki SSOConfigure Kontiki SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Kontiki test userCreate Kontiki test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Kontiki that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the KontikiKontiki  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.mc.eval.kontiki.com

Contact the Kontiki Client support team to get the correct value to use. You can also refer to the patterns shown

in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. In the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  pane, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select

DownloadDownload next to Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML . Select a download option based on your requirements.

Save the certificate on your computer.

https://kollective.com/support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Kontiki SSO

6. In the Set up KontikiSet up Kontiki  section, copy the following URLs based on your requirements:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kontiki.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select KontikiKontiki .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the Kontiki side, send the downloaded Federation Metadata XML file and the

relevant URLs that you copied from the Azure portal to the Kontiki support team. The Kontiki support team uses

the information you send them to ensure that the SAML single sign-on connection is set properly on both sides.

https://kollective.com/support/


  Create Kontiki test userCreate Kontiki test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

There's no action item for you to configure user provisioning in Kontiki. When an assigned user tries to sign in to

Kontiki by using the My Apps portal, Kontiki checks whether the user exists. If no user account is found, Kontiki

automatically creates the user account.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Kontiki Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Kontiki Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Kontiki tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Kontiki

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Kontiki you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Korn Ferry
360

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Korn Ferry 360 from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Korn Ferry 360

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Korn Ferry 360 with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Korn Ferry 360 with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Korn Ferry 360.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Korn Ferry 360 with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Korn Ferry 360 single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Korn Ferry 360 supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Korn Ferry 360 into Azure AD, you need to add Korn Ferry 360 from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Korn Ferr y 360Korn Ferr y 360  in the search box.

6. Select Korn Ferr y 360Korn Ferr y 360  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Korn Ferry 360 using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Korn Ferry 360.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Korn Ferry 360, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/korn-ferry-360-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Korn Ferr y 360 SSOConfigure Korn Ferr y 360 SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Korn Ferr y 360 test userCreate Korn Ferr y 360 test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Korn Ferry 360 that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Korn Ferr y 360Korn Ferr y 360  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customidentifier>.kornferry.com/

b. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://surveys.kornferry.com/<customidentifier>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign-on URL. Contact Korn Ferry 360

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Korn Ferr y 360Set up Korn Ferr y 360  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:george.gold@kornferry.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Korn Ferry 360 SSO

  Create Korn Ferry 360 test userCreate Korn Ferry 360 test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Korn Ferry 360.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Korn Ferr y 360Korn Ferr y 360 .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Korn Ferr y 360Korn Ferr y 360  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Korn Ferry 360 support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Korn Ferry 360. Work with Korn Ferry 360 support team to

add the users in the Korn Ferry 360 platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Korn Ferry 360 Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:george.gold@kornferry.com
mailto:george.gold@kornferry.com


 Next steps

Go to Korn Ferry 360 Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Korn Ferry 360 tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Korn Ferry 360 Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Korn Ferry 360 you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Korn Ferry
ALP

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Korn Ferry ALP from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Korn Ferry ALP

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Korn Ferry ALP with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Korn Ferry ALP with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Korn Ferry ALP.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Korn Ferry ALP with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Korn Ferry ALP single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Korn Ferry ALP supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Korn Ferry ALP into Azure AD, you need to add Korn Ferry ALP from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Korn Ferr y ALPKorn Ferr y ALP in the search box.

6. Select Korn Ferr y ALPKorn Ferr y ALP from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Korn Ferry ALP using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Korn Ferry ALP.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Korn Ferry ALP, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/korn-ferry-alp-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Korn Ferr y ALP SSOConfigure Korn Ferr y ALP SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Korn Ferr y ALP test userCreate Korn Ferr y ALP test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Korn Ferry ALP that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://intappextin01/portalweb/sso/client/audience?guid=<customerguid>

https://qaassessment.kfnaqa.com/portalweb/sso/client/audience?guid=<customerguid>

https://assessments.kornferry.com/portalweb/sso/client/audience?guid=<customerguid>

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://intappextin01/portalweb/sso/client/audience?guid=<customerguid>

https://qaassessment.kfnaqa.com/portalweb/sso/client/audience?guid=<customerguid>

https://assessments.kornferry.com/portalweb/sso/client/audience?guid=<customerguid>

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Korn Ferr y ALPKorn Ferr y ALP application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Korn Ferry ALP

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

mailto:noreply@kornferry.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Korn Ferry ALP SSO

  Create Korn Ferry ALP test userCreate Korn Ferry ALP test user

 Test SSO

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Korn Ferry ALP.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Korn Ferr y ALPKorn Ferr y ALP.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Korn Ferr y ALPKorn Ferr y ALP side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Korn Ferry ALP support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Korn Ferry ALP. Work with Korn Ferry ALP support team

to add the users in the Korn Ferry ALP platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Korn Ferry ALP Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:noreply@kornferry.com
mailto:noreply@kornferry.com


 Next steps

Go to Korn Ferry ALP Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Korn Ferry ALP tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Korn Ferry ALP Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Korn Ferry ALP you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with kpifire

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding kpifire from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for kpifire

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate kpifire with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

kpifire with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to kpifire.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to kpifire with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

kpifire single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

kpifire supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

kpifire supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of kpifire into Azure AD, you need to add kpifire from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type kpifirekpifire in the search box.

6. Select kpifirekpifire from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with kpifire using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in kpifire.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with kpifire, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kpifire-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure kpifire SSOConfigure kpifire SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create kpifire test userCreate kpifire test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in kpifire that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the kpifirekpifire application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.kpifire.com/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.kpifire.com/api/auth/saml/<UNIQUE_IDENTIFIER>/login

c. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

d. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.kpifire.com/#/metrics

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Relay State. Contact kpifire

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@kpifire.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure kpifire SSO

6. On the Set up kpifireSet up kpifire section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to kpifire.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select kpifirekpifire.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on kpifirekpifire side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to kpifire support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@kpifire.com


  Create kpifire test userCreate kpifire test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in kpifire. Work with kpifire support team to add the users in the

kpifire platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

kpifire also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the kpifire for

which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the kpifire tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the kpifire for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure kpifire you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@kpifire.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with KPMG
Leasing Tool

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add KPMG Leasing Tool from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for KPMG Leasing Tool

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate KPMG Leasing Tool with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate KPMG Leasing Tool with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to KPMG Leasing Tool.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to KPMG Leasing Tool with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

KPMG Leasing Tool single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

KPMG Leasing Tool supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of KPMG Leasing Tool into Azure AD, you need to add KPMG Leasing Tool from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type KPMG Leasing ToolKPMG Leasing Tool  in the search box.

6. Select KPMG Leasing ToolKPMG Leasing Tool  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with KPMG Leasing Tool using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in KPMG Leasing Tool.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with KPMG Leasing Tool, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kpmg-tool-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure KPMG Leasing Tool SSOConfigure KPMG Leasing Tool SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create KPMG Leasing Tool test userCreate KPMG Leasing Tool test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in KPMG Leasing Tool that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the KPMG Leasing ToolKPMG Leasing Tool  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up KPMG Leasing ToolSet up KPMG Leasing Tool  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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  Create KPMG Leasing Tool test userCreate KPMG Leasing Tool test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to KPMG Leasing Tool.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select KPMG Leasing ToolKPMG Leasing Tool .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on KPMG Leasing ToolKPMG Leasing Tool  side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to KPMG Leasing Tool support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in KPMG Leasing Tool. Work with KPMG Leasing Tool

support team to add the users in the KPMG Leasing Tool platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the KPMG

Leasing Tool for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the KPMG Leasing Tool tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the KPMG Leasing Tool for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure KPMG Leasing Tool you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

mailto:wsnyder@KPMG.com
mailto:wsnyder@KPMG.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Kronos

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Kronos from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Kronos

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Kronos with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Kronos with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Kronos.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Kronos with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Kronos single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Kronos supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Kronos into Azure AD, you need to add Kronos from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type KronosKronos  in the search box.

6. Select KronosKronos  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kronos using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Kronos.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kronos, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kronos-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Kronos SSOConfigure Kronos SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Kronos test userCreate Kronos test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Kronos that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the KronosKronos  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<company name>.kronos.net/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.kronos.net/wfc/navigator/logonWithUID

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Kronos Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. Kronos application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. Configure the following claims for

this application. You can manage the values of these attributes from the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  section on

application integration page. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit button to

open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

6. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, configure SAML token attribute as shown in

the image above and perform the following steps:

https://www.kronos.in/contact/en-in/form


a. Click Edit iconEdit icon to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. From the TransformationTransformation list, select ExtractMailPrefix()ExtractMailPrefix() .

c. From the Parameter 1Parameter 1  list, select user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

d. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up KronosSet up Kronos  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.
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In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kronos.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select KronosKronos .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on KronosKronos  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Kronos support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Kronos. Work with Kronos support team to add the users

in the Kronos platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Kronos for

which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Kronos tile in the My Apps, you should be

https://www.kronos.in/contact/en-in/form
https://www.kronos.in/contact/en-in/form


 Next steps

automatically signed in to the Kronos for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Kronos you can enforce Session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Kronos
Workforce Dimensions

 10/16/2022 • 9 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Kronos Workforce Dimensions from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Kronos Workforce Dimensions

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Kronos Workforce Dimensions with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Kronos Workforce Dimensions with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Kronos Workforce Dimensions.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Kronos Workforce Dimensions with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Kronos Workforce Dimensions single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Kronos Workforce Dimensions supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Kronos Workforce Dimensions into Azure AD, you need to add Kronos Workforce

Dimensions from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Kronos Workforce DimensionsKronos Workforce Dimensions  in the search box.

6. Select Kronos Workforce DimensionsKronos Workforce Dimensions  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kronos-workforce-dimensions-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kronos Workforce Dimensions using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Kronos

Workforce Dimensions.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kronos Workforce Dimensions, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Kronos Workforce Dimensions SSOConfigure Kronos Workforce Dimensions SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Kronos Workforce Dimensions test userCreate Kronos Workforce Dimensions test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Kronos

Workforce Dimensions that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://<CUSTOMER>-<ENVIRONMENT>-sso.<ENVIRONMENT>.mykronos.com/

https://<CUSTOMER>-sso.<ENVIRONMENT>.mykronos.com/

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Kronos Workforce DimensionsKronos Workforce Dimensions  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.<ENVIRONMENT>.mykronos.com/authn/<TENANT_ID/hsp/<TENANT_NUMBER>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Kronos

Workforce Dimensions Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

mailto:support@kronos.com
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button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kronos Workforce

Dimensions.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Kronos Workforce DimensionsKronos Workforce Dimensions .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Kronos Workforce DimensionsKronos Workforce Dimensions  side, you need to send the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to Kronos Workforce Dimensions support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Kronos Workforce Dimensions. Work with Kronos

Workforce Dimensions support team to add the users in the Kronos Workforce Dimensions platform. Users

must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

mailto:support@kronos.com
mailto:support@kronos.com


NOTENOTE

  Manual ProcessManual Process

  SetupSetup

Original Microsoft documentation advises to contact UKG Support via email to create your Azure AD Users. While this

option is available please consider the following self-service options.

There are two ways to manually create your Azure AD users in WFD. You can either select an existing user,

duplicate them and then update the necessary fields to make that user unique. This process can be time

consuming and requires knowledge of the WFD User Interface. The alternative is to create the user via the WFD

API which is much quicker. This option requires knowledge of using API Tools such as Postman to send the

request to the API instead. The following instructions will assist with importing a prebuilt example into the

Postman API Tool.

NOTENOTE

{ 

"personInformation":{ 

"accessAssignment":{ 

"accessProfileName":"accessProfileName", 

"notificationProfileName":"All" 

}, 

"emailAddresses":[ 

{ 

"address":"address” 

"contactTypeName":"Work" 

} 

], 

"employmentStatusList":[ 

{ 

1. Open Postman tool and import the following files:

a. Workforce Dimensions - Create User.postman_collection.json

b. AAD to WFD Env Variables.json

2. In the left-pane, select the EnvironmentsEnvironments  button.

3. Click on AAD_to_WFD_Env_VariablesAAD_to_WFD_Env_Variables  and add the values provided by UKG Support pertaining to your

WFD instance.

access_token and refresh_token should be empty as these will automatically populate as a result of the Obtain

Access Token HTTP Request.

4. Open the Create Azure AD User in WFDCreate Azure AD User in WFD HTTP Request and update highlighted properties within the

JSON payload:



"effectiveDate":"2019-08-15", 

"employmentStatusName":"Active", 

"expirationDate":"3000-01-01" 

} 

], 

"person":{ 

"personNumber":"personNumber", 

"firstName":"firstName", 

"lastName":"lastName", 

"fullName":"fullName", 

"hireDate":"2019-08-15", 

"shortName":"shortName" 

}, 

"personAuthenticationTypes":[ 

{ 

"activeFlag":true, 

"authenticationTypeName":"Federated" 

} 

], 

"personLicenseTypes":[ 

{ 

"activeFlag":true, 

"licenseTypeName":"Employee" 

}, 

{ 

"activeFlag":true, 

"licenseTypeName":"Absence" 

}, 

{ 

"activeFlag":true, 

"licenseTypeName":"HourlyTimekeeping" 

}, 

{ 

"activeFlag":true, 



"licenseTypeName":"Scheduling" 

} 

], 

"userAccountStatusList":[ 

{ 

"effectiveDate":"2019-08-15", 

"expirationDate":"3000-01-01", 

"userAccountStatusName":"Active" 

} 

] 

}, 

"jobAssignment":{ 

"baseWageRates":[ 

{ 

"effectiveDate":"2019-01-01", 

"expirationDate":"3000-01-01", 

"hourlyRate":20.15 

} 

], 

"jobAssignmentDetails":{ 

"payRuleName":"payRuleName", 

"timeZoneName":"timeZoneName" 

}, 

"primaryLaborAccounts":[ 

{ 

"effectiveDate":"2019-08-15", 

"expirationDate":"3000-01-01", 

"organizationPath":"organizationPath" 

} 

] 

}, 

"user":{ 

"userAccount":{ 

"logonProfileName":"Default", 

"userName":"userName" 
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"userName":"userName" 

} 

} 

}

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

The personInformation.emailAddress.address and the user.userAccount.userName must both match the targeted

Azure AD User you are trying to create in WFD.

5. In the upper-righthand corner, select the EnvironmentsEnvironments  drop-down-box and select

AAD_to_WFD_Env_VariablesAAD_to_WFD_Env_Variables .

6. Once the JSON payload has been updated and the correct environment variables selected, select the

Obtain Access TokenObtain Access Token HTTP Request and click the SendSend button. This will leverage the updated

environment variables to authenticate to your WFD instance and then cache your access token in the

environment variables to use when calling the create user method.

7. If the authentication call was successful, you should see a 200 response with an access token returned.

This access token will also now show in the CURRENT VALUECURRENT VALUE column in the environment variables for

the access_tokenaccess_token entry.

If an access_token is not received, confirm that all variables in the environment variables are correct. User

credentials should be a super user account.

8. Once an access_tokenaccess_token is obtained, select the AAD_to_WFD_Env_VariablesAAD_to_WFD_Env_Variables  HTTP Request and click the

SendSend button. If the request is successful you will receive a 200 HTTP status back.

9. Login to WFD with the Super UserSuper User  account and confirm the new Azure AD User was created within the

WFD instance.

The automated process consists of a flat-file in CSV format which allows the user to prespecify the highlighted

values in the payload from the manual API process above. The flat-file is consumed by the accompanying

PowerShell script which creates the new WFD users in bulk. The script processes new user creations in batches

of 70 (default) which is configurable for optimal performance. The following instructions will walk through the

setup and execution of the script.

1. Save both the AAD_To_WFD.csvAAD_To_WFD.csv  and AAD_To_WFD.ps1AAD_To_WFD.ps1  files locally to your computer.

2. Open the AAD_To_WFD.csvAAD_To_WFD.csv  file and fill in the columns.

personInformation.accessAssignment.accessProfileNamepersonInformation.accessAssignment.accessProfileName: Specific Access Profile Name

from WFD instance.

personInformation.emailAddresses.addresspersonInformation.emailAddresses.address : Must match the User Principle Name in Azure

Active Directory.

personInformation.personNumberpersonInformation.personNumber : Must be unique across the WFD instance.

personInformation.firstNamepersonInformation.firstName: User ’s first name.

personInformation.lastNamepersonInformation.lastName: User ’s last name.
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jobAssignment.jobAssignmentDetails .payRuleNamejobAssignment.jobAssignmentDetails .payRuleName: Specific Pay Rule Name from WFD.

jobAssignment.jobAssignmentDetails .timeZoneNamejobAssignment.jobAssignmentDetails .timeZoneName: Timezone format must match WFD

instance (i.e. (GMT -08:00) Pacific Time)

jobAssignment.pr imar yLaborAccounts.organizationPathjobAssignment.pr imar yLaborAccounts.organizationPath: Organization Path of a specific

Business structure in the WFD instance.

3. Save the .csv file.

4. Right-Click the AAD_To_WFD.ps1AAD_To_WFD.ps1  script and click EditEdit to modify it.

5. Confirm the path specified in Line 15 is the correct name/path to the AAD_To_WFD.csvAAD_To_WFD.csv  file.

6. Update the following lines with the values provided by UKG Support pertaining to your WFD instance.

Line 33: vanityUrl

Line 43: appKey

Line 48: client_id

Line 49: client_secret

7. Save and execute the script.

8. Provide WFD Super UserSuper User  credentials when prompted.

9. Once completed, the script will return a list of any users that failed to create.

Be sure to check the values provided in the AAD_To_WFD.csv file if it is returned as the result of typos or mismatched

fields in the WFD instance. The error could also be returned by the WFD API instance if all users in the batch already exist

in the instance.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Kronos Workforce Dimensions Sign-

on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Kronos Workforce Dimensions Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Kronos Workforce Dimensions tile in the My Apps,

this will redirect to Kronos Workforce Dimensions Sign-on URL. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Kronos Workforce Dimensions you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Kudos

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Kudos from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Kudos

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Kudos with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Kudos with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Kudos.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Kudos with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Kudos, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Kudos single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Kudos supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Kudos into Azure AD, you need to add Kudos from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type KudosKudos  in the search box.

6. Select KudosKudos  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kudos using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Kudos.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kudos-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kudos, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Kudos SSOConfigure Kudos SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Kudos test userCreate Kudos test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Kudos that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the KudosKudos  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<COMPANY>.kudosnow.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Kudos Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up KudosSet up Kudos  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

http://success.kudosnow.com/home


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Kudos SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kudos.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select KudosKudos .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into your Kudos company site as an administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click Settings iconSettings icon.

3. Click Integrations > SSOIntegrations > SSO and perform the following steps:



  Create Kudos test userCreate Kudos test user

a. In S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

b. Open your base-64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard, and then

paste it to the X .509 cer tificateX .509 cer tificate textbox

c. In Logout To URLLogout To URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

d. In the Your Kudos URLYour Kudos URL  textbox, type your company name.

e. Click SaveSave.

In order to enable Azure AD users to sign in to Kudos, they must be provisioned into Kudos. In the case of Kudos,

provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your KudosKudos  company site as administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click Settings iconSettings icon.

3. Click User AdminUser Admin.

4. Click the UsersUsers  tab, and then click Add a UserAdd a User .

5. In the Add a UserAdd a User  section, perform the following steps:



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. Type the First NameFirst Name, Last NameLast Name, EmailEmail  and other details of a valid Azure Active Directory account

you want to provision into the related textboxes.

b. Click Create UserCreate User .

You can use any other Kudos user account creation tools or APIs provided by Kudos to provision Azure AD user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Kudos Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Kudos Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Kudos tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Kudos

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Kudos you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Kumolus

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Kumolus from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Kumolus

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Kumolus with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Kumolus with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Kumolus.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Kumolus with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Kumolus single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Kumolus supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Kumolus supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Kumolus into Azure AD, you need to add Kumolus from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type KumolusKumolus  in the search box.

6. Select KumolusKumolus  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kumolus using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Kumolus.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Kumolus, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kumolus-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Kumolus SSOConfigure Kumolus SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Kumolus test userCreate Kumolus test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Kumolus that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the KumolusKumolus  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.kumolus.net/sso/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.kumolus.net/sso/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.kumolus.net/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Kumolus Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Kumolus application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:kumoas@kumolus.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

E-Mail Address user.mail

role user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

7. In addition to above, Kumolus application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

Kumolus expects roles for users assigned to the application. Please set up these roles in Azure AD so that users

can be assigned the appropriate roles. To understand how to configure roles in Azure AD, see here.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up KumolusSet up Kumolus  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Kumolus SSO

  Create Kumolus test userCreate Kumolus test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Kumolus.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select KumolusKumolus .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on KumolusKumolus  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Kumolus support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Kumolus. Kumolus supports just-in-time provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Kumolus, a

new one is created when you attempt to access Kumolus.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Kumolus Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Kumolus Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Kumolus for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the Kumolus tile in

the Access Panel, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Kumolus for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure Kumolus you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

mailto:kumoas@kumolus.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with LabLog

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding LabLog from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for LabLog

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate LabLog with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

LabLog with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to LabLog.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to LabLog with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

LabLog single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

LabLog supports SPSP initiated SSO

LabLog supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of LabLog into Azure AD, you need to add LabLog from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type LabLogLabLog in the search box.

6. Select LabLogLabLog from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with LabLog using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in LabLog.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with LabLog, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lablog-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure LabLog SSOConfigure LabLog SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create LabLog test userCreate LabLog test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in LabLog that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the LabLogLabLog application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_SUBDOMAIN>.labnotebook.app/lablog/login/sso/

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact LabLog Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up LabLogSet up LabLog section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@labnotebook.app


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure LabLog SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to LabLog.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LabLogLabLog.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Login to the LabLog website as an administrator.

2. Click on S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On icon in the left menu.

3. Perform the below steps in the following page.



  Create LabLog test userCreate LabLog test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the Entity IDEntity ID textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

b. In the SAML SSO Login URLSAML SSO Login URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the Public Cer tificatePublic Cer tificate textbox.

d. Click on SAVESAVE.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in LabLog. LabLog supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

LabLog, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to LabLog Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to LabLog Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the LabLog tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

LabLog Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure LabLog you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Land
Gorilla

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Land Gorilla from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Land Gorilla

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Land Gorilla with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Land Gorilla with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Land Gorilla.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Land Gorilla with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Land Gorilla single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Land Gorilla supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Land Gorilla into Azure AD, you need to add Land Gorilla from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Land GorillaLand Gorilla in the search box.

6. Select Land GorillaLand Gorilla from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Land Gorilla using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Land Gorilla.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Land Gorilla, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/landgorilla-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Land Gorilla SSOConfigure Land Gorilla SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Land Gorilla test userCreate Land Gorilla test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Land Gorilla that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<customer domain>.landgorilla.com/

https://www.<customer domain>.landgorilla.com

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<customer domain>.landgorilla.com/simplesaml/module.php/core/authenticate.php

https://www.<customer domain>.landgorilla.com/simplesaml/module.php/core/authenticate.php

https://<customer domain>.landgorilla.com/simplesaml/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-acs.php/default-sp

https://www.<customer domain>.landgorilla.com/simplesaml/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-acs.php/default-sp

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Land GorillaLand Gorilla application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Here we suggest you to

use the unique value of string in the Identifier. Contact Land Gorilla Client support team to get these values. You

can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

https://www.landgorilla.com/support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Land Gorilla SSO

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up Land GorillaSet up Land Gorilla section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Land Gorilla.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Land GorillaLand Gorilla .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create Land Gorilla test userCreate Land Gorilla test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on Land GorillaLand Gorilla side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Land Gorilla support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Land Gorilla. Work with Land Gorilla support team to add

the users in the Land Gorilla platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Land

Gorilla for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Land Gorilla tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Land Gorilla for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Land Gorilla you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.landgorilla.com/support/
https://www.landgorilla.com/support/
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with LanSchool Air

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding LanSchool Air from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for LanSchool Air

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate LanSchool Air with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate LanSchool Air with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to LanSchool Air.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to LanSchool Air with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

LanSchool Air single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

LanSchool Air supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of LanSchool Air into Azure AD, you need to add LanSchool Air from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type LanSchool AirLanSchool Air  in the search box.

6. Select LanSchool AirLanSchool Air  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with LanSchool Air using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in LanSchool Air.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with LanSchool Air, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lanschool-air-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure LanSchool Air  SSOConfigure LanSchool Air  SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create LanSchool Air  test userCreate LanSchool Air  test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in LanSchool Air that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the LanSchool AirLanSchool Air  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://lanschoolair.lenovosoftware.com

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure LanSchool Air SSO

  Create LanSchool Air test userCreate LanSchool Air test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to LanSchool Air.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LanSchool AirLanSchool Air .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on LanSchool AirLanSchool Air  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

LanSchool Air support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in LanSchool Air. Work with LanSchool Air support team to

add the users in the LanSchool Air platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to LanSchool Air Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to LanSchool Air Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the LanSchool

Air for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the LanSchool Air tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the LanSchool Air for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure LanSchool Air you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@lanschool.com
mailto:support@lanschool.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
LaunchDarkly

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add LaunchDarkly from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate LaunchDarkly with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate LaunchDarkly with Azure AD, you can:

NOTENOTE

Control in Azure AD who has access to LaunchDarkly.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to LaunchDarkly with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

The LaunchDarkly Azure Active Directory integration is one-way. After you configure the integration, you can use

Azure AD to manage users, SSO, and accounts in LaunchDarkly, but you cannotcannot  use LaunchDarkly to manage

users, SSO, and accounts in Azure.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

LaunchDarkly single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

LaunchDarkly supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

LaunchDarkly supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of LaunchDarkly into Azure AD, you need to add LaunchDarkly from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type LaunchDarklyLaunchDarkly  in the search box.

6. Select LaunchDarklyLaunchDarkly  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/launchdarkly-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for LaunchDarkly

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with LaunchDarkly using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in LaunchDarkly.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with LaunchDarkly, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure LaunchDarkly SSOConfigure LaunchDarkly SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create LaunchDarkly test userCreate LaunchDarkly test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in LaunchDarkly that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the LaunchDarklyLaunchDarkly  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: app.launchdarkly.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.launchdarkly.com/trust/saml2/acs/<customers-unique-id>

The Reply URL value is not real. You will update the value with the actual Reply URL, which is explained later in the

tutorial. LaunchDarkly currently supports IDPIDP initiated SSO. To use this application in IDPIDP mode, you need to

leave the Sign on URLSign on URL  field blank, otherwise you will not be able to initiate the login from the IDPIDP. You can also

refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure LaunchDarkly SSO

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up LaunchDarklySet up LaunchDarkly  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to LaunchDarkly.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LaunchDarklyLaunchDarkly .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log into your LaunchDarkly company site as an administrator.



2. Select Account SettingsAccount Settings  from the left navigation panel.

3. Click SecuritySecurity  tab.

4. Click ENABLE SSOENABLE SSO and then EDIT SAML CONFIGURATIONEDIT SAML CONFIGURATION.

5. On the Edit your SAML configurationEdit your SAML configuration section, perform the following steps:



  Create LaunchDarkly test userCreate LaunchDarkly test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. Copy the SAML consumer ser vice URLSAML consumer ser vice URL  for your instance and paste it in Reply URL textbox in

LaunchDarkly Domain and URLsLaunchDarkly Domain and URLs  section on Azure portal.

b. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

c. Open the downloaded certificate from the Azure portal into Notepad, copy the content and then paste

it into the X .509 cer tificateX .509 cer tificate box or you can directly upload the certificate by clicking the upload oneupload one.

d. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in LaunchDarkly. LaunchDarkly supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There's no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in LaunchDarkly, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

LaunchDarkly for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the LaunchDarkly tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the LaunchDarkly for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure LaunchDarkly you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Lattice
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Lattice from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Lattice

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Lattice with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Lattice with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Lattice.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Lattice with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Lattice single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Lattice supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Lattice into Azure AD, you need to add Lattice from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type LatticeLattice in the search box.

6. Select LatticeLattice from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lattice using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Lattice.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lattice, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lattice-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Lattice SSOConfigure Lattice SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Lattice test userCreate Lattice test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Lattice that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the LatticeLattice application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://router.latticehq.com/sso/<subdomain>/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://router.latticehq.com/sso/<subdomain>/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://router.latticehq.com/sso/lattice/sp-login-redirect

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Lattice support

team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

6. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:customercare@lattice.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Lattice SSO

7. On the Set up LatticeSet up Lattice section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Lattice.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LatticeLattice.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Lattice company site as an administrator.

2. Go to AdminAdmin > PlatformPlatform > SettingsSettings  > S ingle sign-on settingsSingle sign-on settings  and perform the following steps:



  Create Lattice test userCreate Lattice test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. In the XML MetadataXML Metadata textbox, paste the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

b. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Lattice. Work with Lattice support team to add the users

in the Lattice platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Lattice Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Lattice Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Lattice for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Lattice tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Lattice for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Lattice you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:customercare@lattice.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with LawVu
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add LawVu from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for LawVu

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate LawVu with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

LawVu with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to LawVu.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to LawVu with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

LawVu single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

LawVu supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

LawVu supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of LawVu into Azure AD, you need to add LawVu from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type LawVuLawVu in the search box.

6. Select LawVuLawVu from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with LawVu using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in LawVu.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lawvu-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with LawVu, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure LawVu SSOConfigure LawVu SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create LawVu test userCreate LawVu test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in LawVu that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the LawVuLawVu application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, enter a URL by using the pattern: 

https://api-<REGION>.lawvu.com/sso/validate/<GUID> .

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Reply URL. Contact LawVu Client support team to get this

value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, enter the URL: https://go.lawvu.com

6. LawVu application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@lawvu.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

uniqueId user.objectid

7. In addition to above, LawVu application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up LawVuSet up LawVu section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure LawVu SSO

  Create LawVu test userCreate LawVu test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to LawVu.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LawVuLawVu.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on LawVuLawVu side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to LawVu support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in LawVu. LawVu supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

LawVu, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

You have two options to test by using SP initiated:

In the Azure portal, select Test this applicationTest this application. You're redirected to the LawVu Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to the LawVu Sign-on URL directly, and initiate the login flow from there.

In the Azure portal, select Test this applicationTest this application. You should be automatically signed in to the LawVu for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the LawVu tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the LawVu for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure LawVu you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@lawvu.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with LCVista
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add LCVista from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for LCVista

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate LCVista with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

LCVista with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to LCVista.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to LCVista with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with LCVista, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

LCVista single sign-on enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

LCVista supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of LCVista into Azure AD, you need to add LCVista from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type LCVistaLCVista in the search box.

6. Select LCVistaLCVista from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with LCVista using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in LCVista.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with LCVista, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lcvista-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure LCVista SSOConfigure LCVista SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create LCVista test userCreate LCVista test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in LCVista that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the LCVistaLCVista application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.lcvista.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.lcvista.com/rainier/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact LCVista Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up LCVistaSet up LCVista section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://lcvista.com/contact


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure LCVista SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to LCVista.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LCVistaLCVista.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log into your LCVista application as an administrator.

2. In the SAML ConfigSAML Config section, check the Enable SAML loginEnable SAML login and enter the details as mentioned in below

image.



  Create LCVista test userCreate LCVista test user

 Test SSO

a. In the Entity IDEntity ID textbox, paste Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

b. In the URLURL  textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

c. Open the Metadata XML file which you have downloaded from Azure portal into Notepad, copy the

value X509Cer tificateX509Cer tificate and paste it in the x509 Cer tificatex509 Cer tificate section.

d. In the First name attr ibuteFirst name attr ibute textbox, paste the value 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname .

e. In the Last name attr ibuteLast name attr ibute textbox, paste the value 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname .

f. In the Email attr ibuteEmail attr ibute textbox, paste the value 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress .

g. In the Username attr ibuteUsername attr ibute textbox, paste the value 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name .

e. Click SaveSave to save the settings.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in LCVista. Work with LCVista Client support team to add

the users in the LCVista platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to LCVista Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

https://lcvista.com/contact


 Next steps

Go to LCVista Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the LCVista tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

LCVista Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure LCVista you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Leadfamly

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Leadfamly from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Leadfamly

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Leadfamly with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Leadfamly with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Leadfamly.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Leadfamly with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Leadfamly single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Leadfamly supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Leadfamly into Azure AD, you need to add Leadfamly from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type LeadfamlyLeadfamly  in the search box.

6. Select LeadfamlyLeadfamly  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Leadfamly using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Leadfamly.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/leadfamly-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Leadfamly, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Leadfamly SSOConfigure Leadfamly SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Leadfamly test userCreate Leadfamly test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Leadfamly that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the LeadfamlyLeadfamly  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://appv2.leadfamly.com/saml-sso/<INSTANCE ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL. Contact Leadfamly Client support

team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@leadfamly.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Leadfamly SSO

6. On the Set up LeadfamlySet up Leadfamly  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Leadfamly.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LeadfamlyLeadfamly .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Leadfamly company site as an administrator.

2. Go to AccountAccount ->Customer informationCustomer information ->SAML SSOSAML SSO.



  Create Leadfamly test userCreate Leadfamly test user

3. Enable SAML SSOSAML SSO and select Azure ADAzure AD Provider from the dropdown list and perform the following steps.

a. Copy IdentifierIdentifier  value, paste this value into the IdentifierIdentifier  URL text box in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy Reply URLReply URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

c. Copy S ign on URLSign on URL  value, paste this value into the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

d. Open the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file from the Azure portal into Notepad and upload the

content into Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML .

e.Click SaveSave.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into Leadfamly website as an administrator.

2. Go to AccountAccount -> UsersUsers  -> Invite userInvite user .



 Test SSO

3. Fill the required values in the following fields and click SaveSave.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.



 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Leadfamly Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Leadfamly Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Leadfamly tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Leadfamly Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Leadfamly you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Lean

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Lean from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Lean with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating Lean with

Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Lean.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Lean (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Lean, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Lean single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Lean supports SPSP initiated SSO

Lean supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Lean into Azure AD, you need to add Lean from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

To add Lean from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Lean from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lean-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type LeanLean, select LeanLean from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Lean based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Lean

needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Lean, you need to complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Lean S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Lean S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Lean test userCreate Lean test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Lean that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on
In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Lean, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the LeanLean application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.goodpractice.net/api/gpsso

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

bloom-goodpractice-<SUBDOMAIN>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Lean Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up LeanSet up Lean section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

mailto:support@goodpractice.com


  Configure Lean Single Sign-OnConfigure Lean Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on LeanLean side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Lean support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

mailto:support@goodpractice.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Lean.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select LeanLean.

2. In the applications list, select LeanLean.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



  Create Lean test userCreate Lean test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Lean. Lean supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Lean, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Lean tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Lean for which

you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Leapsome

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Leapsome from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Leapsome

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Leapsome with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Leapsome with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Leapsome.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Leapsome with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Leapsome single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Leapsome supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Leapsome supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Leapsome into Azure AD, you need to add Leapsome from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type LeapsomeLeapsome in the search box.

6. Select LeapsomeLeapsome from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Leapsome using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/leapsome-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Leapsome.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Leapsome, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Leapsome SSOConfigure Leapsome SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Leapsome test userCreate Leapsome test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Leapsome that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the LeapsomeLeapsome application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://www.leapsome.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.leapsome.com/api/users/auth/saml/<CLIENTID>/assert

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.leapsome.com/api/users/auth/saml/<CLIENTID>/login

The preceding Reply URL and Sign-on URL value is not real value. You will update these with the actual values,

which is explained later in the tutorial.

6. Leapsome application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.



N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E N A M ESPA C EN A M ESPA C E

firstname user.givenname http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/200
5/05/identity/claims

lastname user.surname http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/200
5/05/identity/claims

title user.jobtitle http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/200
5/05/identity/claims

picture URL to the employee's picture http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/200
5/05/identity/claims

NOTENOTE

7. In addition to above, Leapsome application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

The value of picture attribute is not real. Update this value with actual picture URL. To get this value contact

Leapsome Client support team.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up LeapsomeSet up Leapsome section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims
mailto:support@leapsome.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Leapsome SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Leapsome.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LeapsomeLeapsome.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Leapsome as a Security Administrator.

2. On the top right, Click on Settings logo and then click Admin SettingsAdmin Settings .



  Create Leapsome test userCreate Leapsome test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

3. On the left menu bar click S ingle S ign On (SSO)Single S ign On (SSO) , and on the SAML-based single sign-on (SSO)SAML-based single sign-on (SSO)

page perform the following steps:

a. Select Enable SAML-based single sign-onEnable SAML-based single sign-on.

b. Copy the Login URL (point your users here to star t login)Login URL (point your users here to star t login)  value and paste it into the S ign-onSign-on

URLURL  textbox in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section on Azure portal.

c. Copy the Reply URL (receives response from your identity provider)Reply URL (receives response from your identity provider)  value and paste it into the

Reply URLReply URL  textbox in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section on Azure portal.

d. In the SSO Login URL (provided by identity provider)SSO Login URL (provided by identity provider)  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL ,

which you copied from the Azure portal.

e. Copy the Certificate that you have downloaded from Azure portal without 

--BEGIN CERTIFICATE and END CERTIFICATE--  comments and paste it in the Cer tificate (provided byCer tificate (provided by

identity provider)identity provider)  textbox.

f. Click UPDATE SSO SETTINGSUPDATE SSO SETTINGS .

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Leapsome. Work with Leapsome Client support team to

add the users or the domain that must be added to an allow list for the Leapsome platform. If the domain is

added by the team, users will get automatically provisioned to the Leapsome platform. Users must be created

and activated before you use single sign-on.

Leapsome also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Leapsome Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Leapsome Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:support@leapsome.com


 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Leapsome

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Leapsome tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Leapsome for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Leapsome you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Learning at Work with Azure
Active Directory

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Learning at Work from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Learning at Work

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Learning at Work with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Learning at Work with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Learning at Work.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Learning at Work with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Learning at Work single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Learning at Work supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Learning at Work into Azure AD, you need to add Learning at Work from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Learning at WorkLearning at Work in the search box.

6. Select Learning at WorkLearning at Work from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Learning at Work using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Learning at Work.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Learning at Work, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/learning-at-work-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Learning at Work SSOConfigure Learning at Work SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Learning at Work test userCreate Learning at Work test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Learning at Work that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Learning at WorkLearning at Work application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web/<company code>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.sabacloud.com/Saba/saml/SSO/alias/<company name>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Learning at

Work Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. Learning at Work application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

You can update the nameidentifiernameidentifier  value in Azure AD based on your Organization setup and this value

needs to match with the User IDUser ID in the SABA cloud, for that you need to edit the attribute mapping by

clicking on pencilpencil  icon and change the attribute mapping.

https://www.learninga-z.com/site/contact/support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Learning at Work SSO

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up Learning at WorkSet up Learning at Work section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Learning at Work.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Learning at WorkLearning at Work .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create Learning at Work test userCreate Learning at Work test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on Learning at WorkLearning at Work side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Learning at Work support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Learning at Work. Work with Learning at Work support team

to add the users in the Learning at Work platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Learning at Work Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Learning at Work Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Learning at Work tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Learning at Work Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Learning at Work you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.learninga-z.com/site/contact/support
https://www.learninga-z.com/site/contact/support
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Learning Seat LMS

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Learning Seat LMS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Learning Seat LMS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Learning Seat LMS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Learning Seat LMS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Learning Seat LMS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Learning Seat LMS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Learning Seat LMS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Learning Seat LMS supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Learning Seat LMS into Azure AD, you need to add Learning Seat LMS from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Learning Seat LMSLearning Seat LMS  in the search box.

6. Select Learning Seat LMSLearning Seat LMS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Learning Seat LMS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Learning Seat LMS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Learning Seat LMS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/learningseatlms-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Learning Seat LMS SSOConfigure Learning Seat LMS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Learning Seat LMS test userCreate Learning Seat LMS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Learning Seat LMS that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Learning Seat LMSLearning Seat LMS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.learningseatlms.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.learningseatlms.com/Account/AssertionConsumerService

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.learningseatlms.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Learning Seat LMS Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/aad.learnconnect?tab=Overview


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Learning Seat LMS SSO

7. On the Set up Learning Seat LMSSet up Learning Seat LMS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Learning Seat LMS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Learning Seat LMSLearning Seat LMS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Learning Seat LMSLearning Seat LMS  side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Learning Seat LMS support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/aad.learnconnect?tab=Overview


  Create Learning Seat LMS test userCreate Learning Seat LMS test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Learning Seat LMS. Work with Learning Seat LMS

support team to add the users in the Learning Seat LMS platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Learning Seat LMS Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Learning Seat LMS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Learning

Seat LMS for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Learning Seat LMS

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Learning

Seat LMS for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Learning Seat LMS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/aad.learnconnect?tab=Overview
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Learning Pool LMS
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 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Adding Learning Pool LMS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Learning Pool LMS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Learning Pool LMS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Learning Pool LMS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Learning Pool LMS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Learning Pool LMS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

An active subscription to Learning Pool LMS with Single Sign-on.

When you start a single sign-on project, a member of the Learning Pool LMS Delivery team will guide you through this

process. If you are not in contact with a member of the Learning Pool LMS Delivery team, speak to your Learning Pool

LMS Account Manager.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Learning Pool LMS supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Learning Pool LMS into Azure AD, you need to add Learning Pool LMS from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Learning Pool LMSLearning Pool LMS  in the search box.

6. Select Learning Pool LMSLearning Pool LMS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/learningpool-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Learning Pool LMS with an existing Azure user. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Learning Pool LMS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Learning Pool LMS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Assign an Azure AD userAssign an Azure AD user  - to enable that user to use Azure AD single sign-on.

3. Configure Learning Pool LMS SSOConfigure Learning Pool LMS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

4. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Learning Pool LMSLearning Pool LMS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  value gets auto populated in Basic SAML

Configuration section.

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: 

https://parliament.preview.Learningpool.com/auth/shibboleth/index.php



NOTENOTE
If the IdentifierIdentifier  value does not get auto polulated, then please fill in the value manually according to your

requirement.

5. You must send over at least one attribute which is used to match your Azure Users with the users on

Learning Pool LMS. Normally, the default attributes are enough, but in some cases you may need to send

over some custom attributes. The following screenshot shows the list of default attributes. Click the EditEdit

icon to open the User Attributes dialog and add more attributes if required.

6. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, edit the claims by using Edit iconEdit icon or add the

claims by using Add new claimAdd new claim to configure SAML token attribute as shown in the image above and

perform the following steps:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.



  Assign an Azure AD userAssign an Azure AD user

 Configure Learning Pool LMS SSO

  Test SSOTest SSO

 Next steps

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click OkOk

g. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click the

Copy button by the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and pass that URL back to the Learning Pool

Delivery team.

In this section, you'll enable an existing Azure AD user to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to

Learning Pool LMS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Learning Pool LMSLearning Pool LMS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select a suitable user from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

The Learning Pool Delivery team will use the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to configure the LMS to accept

SAML2 connections. You will be asked to perform some testing steps to verify that the connection is configured

correctly and the Learning Pool Delivery team will guide you through this process.

You will be guided through the testing process by the Learning Pool Delivery team.

Once you configure Learning Pool LMS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add LearnUpon from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for LearnUpon

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate LearnUpon with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate LearnUpon with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to LearnUpon.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to LearnUpon with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with LearnUpon, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

LearnUpon single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

LearnUpon supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

LearnUpon supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of LearnUpon into Azure AD, you need to add LearnUpon from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type LearnUponLearnUpon in the search box.

6. Select LearnUponLearnUpon from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/learnupon-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with LearnUpon using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in LearnUpon.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with LearnUpon, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure LearnUpon SSOConfigure LearnUpon SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create LearnUpon test userCreate LearnUpon test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in LearnUpon that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the LearnUponLearnUpon application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.learnupon.com/saml/consumer

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact LearnUpon Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, locate the THUMBPRINTTHUMBPRINT - This will be added to your

LearnUpon SAML Settings.

https://www.learnupon.com/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure LearnUpon SSO

6. On the Set up LearnUponSet up LearnUpon section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to LearnUpon.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LearnUponLearnUpon.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open another browser instance and sign in into LearnUpon with an administrator account.

2. Click the settingssettings  tab.



3. Click S ingle S ign On - SAMLSingle S ign On - SAML , and then click General SettingsGeneral Settings  to configure SAML settings.

4. In the General SettingsGeneral Settings  section, perform the following steps:



a. Select EnabledEnabled.

b. Select VersionVersion as 2.02.0 .

c. Select Skip conditionsSkip conditions  as NoNo.

d. In the SAML Token Post param nameSAML Token Post param name textbox, type the name of request post parameter to the SAML

consumer URL indicated above that contains the SAML Assertion to be verified and authenticated - for

example SAMLResponseSAMLResponse.

e. In the Name Identifier  FormatName Identifier  Format textbox, type the value that indicates where in your SAML Assertion

the users identifier (Email address) resides - for example 

urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress .

f. In the Identify Provider LocationIdentify Provider Location textbox, type the value that indicates where the users are sent to if

they click on your uploaded icon from your Azure portal login screen.

g. In the S ign out URLSign out URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

h. Click Manage finger pr intsManage finger pr ints , and then upload the finger print of your downloaded certificate.

5. Click User SettingsUser Settings , and then perform the following steps:



  Create LearnUpon test userCreate LearnUpon test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the First Name Identifier  FormatFirst Name Identifier  Format textbox, type the value that tells us where in your SAML

Assertion the users firstname resides - for example: 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname .

b. In the Last Name Identifier  FormatLast Name Identifier  Format textbox, type the value that tells us where in your SAML

Assertion the users lastname resides - for example: 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname .

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in LearnUpon. LearnUpon supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in LearnUpon, a new one is created after authentication. If you need to create a user manually, you need to

contact LearnUpon support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the LearnUpon

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the LearnUpon tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the LearnUpon for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure LearnUpon you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.learnupon.com/contact/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Adding Lecorpio from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Lecorpio with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating Lecorpio

with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Lecorpio.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Lecorpio (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Lecorpio, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Lecorpio single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Lecorpio supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Lecorpio into Azure AD, you need to add Lecorpio from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

To add Lecorpio from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Lecorpio from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lecorpio-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com
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3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type LecorpioLecorpio, select LecorpioLecorpio from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Lecorpio based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Lecorpio needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Lecorpio, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Lecorpio S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Lecorpio S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Lecorpio test userCreate Lecorpio test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Lecorpio that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Lecorpio, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the LecorpioLecorpio application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/
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a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<instance name>.lecorpio.com/<customer name>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<instance name>.lecorpio.com/<customer name>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Lecorpio Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up LecorpioSet up Lecorpio section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure Ad Identifier

mailto:info@lecorpio.com
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  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on LecorpioLecorpio side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Lecorpio support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field, enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field, type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

mailto:info@lecorpio.com
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For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Lecorpio.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select LecorpioLecorpio.

2. In the applications list, select LecorpioLecorpio.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



  Create Lecorpio test userCreate Lecorpio test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Lecorpio. Work with Lecorpio support team to add the

users in the Lecorpio platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Lecorpio tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Lecorpio for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:info@lecorpio.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with the Lenses.io DataOps portal

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Lenses.io from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Lenses.io

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate the Lenses.io DataOps portal with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

After you integrate Lenses.io with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to the Lenses.io portal.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Lenses with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

An instance of a Lenses portal. You can choose from a number of deployment options.

A Lenses.io license that supports single sign-on (SSO).

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Lenses.io supports service provider (SP) initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Lenses.io into Azure AD, add Lenses.io to your list of managed SaaS apps:

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. Select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, enter Lenses.ioLenses.io in the search box.

6. From results panel, select Lenses.ioLenses.io, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

You'll create a test user called B.Simon to configure and test Azure AD SSO with your Lenses.io portal. For SSO

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lensesio-tutorial.md
https://lenses.io/
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://lenses.io/product/deployment/
https://lenses.io/product/pricing/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Lenses.io.

Perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Lenses.io SSO to configure the SSO settings on the application side.

3. Test SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test user and group to test Azure AD SSO with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test user to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD SSO.

a. Create Lenses.io test group permissions to control what B.Simon can access in Lenses.io

(authorization).

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal:

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Lenses.ioLenses.io application integration page, find the ManageManage section, and then

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, select the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID) : Enter a URL that has the following pattern: https://<CUSTOMER_LENSES_BASE_URL> .

An example is https://lenses.my.company.com .

b. Reply URLReply URL : Enter a URL that has the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_LENSES_BASE_URL>/api/v2/auth/saml/callback?client_name=SAML2Client . An example is 

https://lenses.my.company.com/api/v2/auth/saml/callback?client_name=SAML2Client .

c. S ign on URLSign on URL : Enter a URL that has the following pattern: https://<CUSTOMER_LENSES_BASE_URL> . An

example is https://lenses.my.company.com .

These values are not real. Update them with the actual Identifier,Reply URL and Sign on URL of the base URL of

your Lenses portal instance. See the Lenses.io SSO documentation for more information.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, go to the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section. Find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML , and then select DownloadDownload to download and save the certificate on your

computer.

https://docs.lenses.io/install_setup/configuration/security.html#single-sign-on-sso-saml-2-0


  Create an Azure AD test user and groupCreate an Azure AD test user and group

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. In the Set up Lenses.ioSet up Lenses.io section, use the XML file that you downloaded to configure Lenses against your

Azure SSO.

In the Azure portal, you'll create a test user called B.Simon. Then you'll create a test group that controls the

access B.Simon has in Lenses.

You can find out how Lenses uses group membership mapping for authorization in the Lenses SSO

documentation.

To create the test user :To create the test user :

1. On the left pane of the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select All usersAll users .

2. At the top of the screen, select New userNew user .

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName box, enter B.S imonB.S imon.

b. In the User nameUser name box, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example,

B.Simon@contoso.com.

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box. Write down the password that shows in the PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

To create the group:To create the group:

1. Go to Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , and then select GroupsGroups .

2. At the top of the screen, select New groupNew group.

3. In the Group proper tiesGroup proper ties , follow these steps:

4. Select the group LensesUsersLensesUsers  and copy the Object IDObject ID (for example, f8b5c1ec-45de-4abd-af5c-

e874091fb5f7). You'll use this ID in Lenses to map users of the group to the correct permissions.

a. In the Group typeGroup type box, select SecuritySecurity .

b. In the Group NameGroup Name box, enter LensesUsersLensesUsers .

c. Select CreateCreate.

To assign the group to the test user :To assign the group to the test user :

1. Go to Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , and then select UsersUsers .

2. Select the test user B.S imonB.S imon.

3. Select GroupsGroups .

4. At the top of the screen, select Add membershipsAdd memberships .

5. Search for and select LensesUsersLensesUsers .

6. Click SelectSelect.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Lenses.io.

https://docs.lenses.io/install_setup/configuration/security.html#id3
https://docs.lenses.io/install_setup/configuration/security.html#id3
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  Create Lenses.io test group permissionsCreate Lenses.io test group permissions

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. On the applications list, select Lenses.ioLenses.io.

3. On the app overview page, in the ManageManage section, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user .

5. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

6. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list. Then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

7. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog box, choose the

appropriate role for the user from the list. Then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

8. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select the AssignAssign button.

To configure SSO on the Lenses.ioLenses.io portal, install the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  on your Lenses

instance and configure Lenses to enable SSO.

1. To create a group in Lenses, use the Object IDObject ID of the LensesUsersLensesUsers  group. This is the ID that you copied in

the user creation section.

2. Assign the desired permissions for B.Simon.

For more information, see Azure - Lenses group mapping.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Lenses.io Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Lenses.io Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Lenses.io tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Lenses.io Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Lenses.io you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://docs.lenses.io/install_setup/configuration/security.html#configure-lenses
https://docs.lenses.io/install_setup/configuration/security.html#azure-groups
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Lessonly from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Lessonly

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Lessonly with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Lessonly with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Lessonly.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Lessonly with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Lessonly single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Lessonly supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Lessonly supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Lessonly into Azure AD, you need to add Lessonly from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type LessonlyLessonly  in the search box.

6. Select LessonlyLessonly  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, and walk through the SSO configuration as

well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lessonly using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Lessonly.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lessonly, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lessonly-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Lessonly SSOConfigure Lessonly SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Lessonly test userCreate Lessonly test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Lessonly that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the LessonlyLessonly  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.lessonly.com/auth/saml

When referencing a generic name that companynamecompanyname needs to be replaced by an actual name.

b. In the Reply URL (Asser tion Customer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Customer Ser vice URL)  text box, type a URL using the following

pattern: https://<companyname>.lessonly.com/auth/saml/callback

c. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.lessonly.com/auth/saml/metadata

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL, Reply URL, and Identifier. Contact

Lessonly.com Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Lessonly application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@lessonly.com
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N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

urn:oid:2.5.4.42 user.givenname

urn:oid:2.5.4.4 user.surname

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.3 user.mail

urn:oid:1.3.6.1.4.1.5923.1.1.1.10 user.objectid

6. In addition to above, Lessonly application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up LessonlySet up Lessonly  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Lessonly SSO

  Create Lessonly test userCreate Lessonly test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Lessonly.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LessonlyLessonly .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on LessonlyLessonly  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Lessonly support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a user called B.Simon in Lessonly.com. Lessonly.com supports just-in-

time provisioning, which is by default enabled.

There is no action item for you in this section. A new user will be created during an attempt to access

Lessonly.com if it doesn't exist yet.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the Lessonly.com support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Lessonly Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Lessonly Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Lessonly tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Lessonly Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Lessonly you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@lessonly.com
mailto:support@lessonly.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Lexonis TalentScape from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Lexonis TalentScape

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Lexonis TalentScape with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Lexonis TalentScape with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Lexonis TalentScape.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Lexonis TalentScape with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Lexonis TalentScape single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Lexonis TalentScape supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Lexonis TalentScape supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Lexonis TalentScape into Azure AD, you need to add Lexonis TalentScape from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Lexonis TalentScapeLexonis TalentScape in the search box.

6. Select Lexonis TalentScapeLexonis TalentScape from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lexonis-talentscape-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lexonis TalentScape using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Lexonis TalentScape.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lexonis TalentScape, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Lexonis TalentScape SSOConfigure Lexonis TalentScape SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Lexonis TalentScape test userCreate Lexonis TalentScape test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Lexonis TalentScape

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Lexonis TalentScapeLexonis TalentScape application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.lexonis.com/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.lexonis.com/saml2/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.lexonis.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Lexonis TalentScape Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Lexonis TalentScape application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

mailto:support@lexonis.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

jobtitle user.jobtitle

roles user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

shows the list of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Lexonis TalentScape application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

Lexonis TalentScape expects roles for users assigned to the application. Please set up these roles in Azure AD so

that users can be assigned the appropriate roles. To understand how to configure roles in Azure AD, see here.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Lexonis TalentScape.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


 Configure Lexonis TalentScape SSO

  Create Lexonis TalentScape test userCreate Lexonis TalentScape test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Lexonis TalentScapeLexonis TalentScape.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Lexonis TalentScapeLexonis TalentScape side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to Lexonis TalentScape support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Lexonis TalentScape. Lexonis TalentScape supports just-in-

time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Lexonis TalentScape, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Lexonis TalentScape Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Lexonis TalentScape Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Lexonis

TalentScape for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Lexonis TalentScape

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Lexonis

TalentScape for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Lexonis TalentScape you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@lexonis.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Lifesize Cloud

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Lifesize Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Lifesize Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Lifesize Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Lifesize Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Lifesize Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Lifesize Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Lifesize Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Lifesize Cloud supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Lifesize Cloud supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Lifesize Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add Lifesize Cloud from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type L ifesize CloudLifesize Cloud in the search box.

6. Select L ifesize CloudLifesize Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lifesize-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lifesize Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Lifesize Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lifesize Cloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure L ifesize Cloud SSOConfigure L ifesize Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create L ifesize Cloud test userCreate L ifesize Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Lifesize Cloud that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the L ifesize CloudLifesize Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://login.lifesizecloud.com/ls/?acs

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://login.lifesizecloud.com/<COMPANY_NAME>

c. Click set additional URLsset additional URLs .

d. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://webapp.lifesizecloud.com/?ent=<IDENTIFIER>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-on URL, Identifier and Relay State. Contact

Lifesize Cloud Client support team to get Sign-On URL, and Identifier values and you can get Relay State value

from SSO Configuration that is explained later in the tutorial. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://legacy.lifesize.com/en/support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Lifesize Cloud SSO

6. On the Set up L ifesize CloudSet up L ifesize Cloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Lifesize Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select L ifesize CloudLifesize Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To get SSO configured for your application, login into the Lifesize Cloud application with Admin

privileges.



2. In the top right corner click on your name and then click on the Advance SettingsAdvance Settings .

3. In the Advance Settings now click on the SSO ConfigurationSSO Configuration link. It will open the SSO Configuration

page for your instance.

4. Now configure the following values in the SSO configuration UI.



  

NOTENOTE

a. In Identity Provider IssuerIdentity Provider Issuer  textbox, paste the value of Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier  which you have copied

from Azure portal.

b. In Login URLLogin URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. Open your base-64 encoded certificate in notepad downloaded from Azure portal, copy the content of

it into your clipboard, and then paste it to the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.

d. In the SAML Attribute mappings for the First Name text box enter the value as 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname

e. In the SAML Attribute mapping for the Last NameLast Name text box enter the value as 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname

f. In the SAML Attribute mapping for the EmailEmail  text box enter the value as 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress

5. To check the configuration you can click on the TestTest button.

For successful testing you need to complete the configuration wizard in Azure AD and also provide access to users

or groups who can perform the test.

6. Enable the SSO by checking on the Enable SSOEnable SSO button.

7. Now click on the UpdateUpdate button so that all the settings are saved. This will generate the RelayState value.

Copy the RelayState value, which is generated in the text box, paste it in the Relay StateRelay State textbox under

Lifesize Cloud Domain and URLsLifesize Cloud Domain and URLs  section.



Create Lifesize Cloud test userCreate Lifesize Cloud test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Lifesize Cloud. Lifesize cloud does support automatic user

provisioning. After successful authentication at Azure AD, the user will be automatically provisioned in the

application.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Lifesize Cloud Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Lifesize Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Lifesize Cloud tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Lifesize Cloud Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Lifesize Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with LIFT
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add LIFT from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for LIFT

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate LIFT with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

LIFT with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to LIFT.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to LIFT with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

LIFT single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

LIFT supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of LIFT into Azure AD, you need to add LIFT from the gallery to your list of managed

SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type LIFTLIFT in the search box.

6. Select L IFTLIFT from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with LIFT using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in LIFT.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with LIFT, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lift-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure L IFT SSOConfigure L IFT SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create L IFT test userCreate L IFT test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in LIFT that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the LIFTLIFT application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.portal.liftsoftware.nl/saml-metadata/<identifier>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.portal.liftsoftware.nl/lift/secure

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact LIFT Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

mailto:support@liftsoftware.nl


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure LIFT SSO

  Create LIFT test userCreate LIFT test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to LIFT.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select L IFTLIFT.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on LIFTLIFT side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to LIFT support

team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in LIFT. Work with LIFT support team to add the users in the LIFT

platform.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to LIFT Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to LIFT Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the LIFT tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to LIFT Sign-

on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure LIFT you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@liftsoftware.nl
mailto:support@liftsoftware.nl
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
LINE WORKS

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding LINE WORKS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate LINE WORKS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating LINE

WORKS with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to LINE WORKS.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to LINE WORKS (Single Sign-On) with their Azure

AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with LINE WORKS, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account

LINE WORKS single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

LINE WORKS supports SPSP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of LINE WORKS into Azure AD, you need to add LINE WORKS from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type LINE WORKSLINE WORKS  in the search box.

6. Select L INE WORKSLINE WORKS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with LINE WORKS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/worksmobile-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in LINE WORKS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with LINE WORKS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure L INE WORKS SSOConfigure L INE WORKS SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create L INE WORKS test userCreate L INE WORKS test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in LINE WORKS that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the LINE WORKSLINE WORKS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.worksmobile.com/d/login/<domain>/

b. In the Response URLResponse URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.worksmobile.com/acs/ <domain>

These values are not real. Update these values with actual Sign-On URL and Response URL. Contact LINE WORKS

support team to get the values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://line.worksmobile.com/jp/en/contactus/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure LINE WORKS SSO

6. On the Set up LINE WORKSSet up LINE WORKS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to LINE WORKS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select L INE WORKSLINE WORKS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on LINE WORKSLINE WORKS  side, please read the LINE WORKS SSO documents and configure

a LINE WORKS setting.

https://developers.worksmobile.com/jp/document/1001080101


NOTENOTE

  Create LINE WORKS test userCreate LINE WORKS test user

  Test SSOTest SSO

 Next steps

You need to convert the downloaded Certificate file from .cert to .pem

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in LINE WORKS. Access LINE WORKS admin page and add

the users in the LINE WORKS platform.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

1. Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to LINE WORKS Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

2. Go to LINE WORKS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

3. You can use Microsoft Access Panel. When you click the LINE WORKS tile in the Access Panel, this will

redirect to LINE WORKS Sign-on URL. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to

the Access Panel.

Once you configure LINE WORKS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://admin.worksmobile.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with LinkedIn Talent Solutions

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding LinkedIn Talent Solutions from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for LinkedIn Talent Solutions

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate LinkedIn Talent Solutions with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate LinkedIn Talent Solutions with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to LinkedIn Talent Solutions.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to LinkedIn Talent Solutions with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Access to Account Center in your LinkedIn Talent Solutions dashboard

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

LinkedIn Talent Solutions supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

LinkedIn Talent Solutions supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of LinkedIn Talent Solutions into Azure AD, you need to add LinkedIn Talent

Solutions from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type L inkedIn Talent SolutionsLinkedIn Talent Solutions  in the search box.

6. Select L inkedIn Talent SolutionsLinkedIn Talent Solutions  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with LinkedIn Talent Solutions using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in LinkedIn Talent

Solutions.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with LinkedIn Talent Solutions, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/linkedin-talent-solutions-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure L inkedIn Talent Solutions SSOConfigure L inkedIn Talent Solutions SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create L inkedIn Talent Solutions test userCreate L inkedIn Talent Solutions test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in LinkedIn Talent

Solutions that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the L inkedIn Talent SolutionsLinkedIn Talent Solutions  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. Once the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in Basic SAML Configuration section:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values are not getting auto polulated, then fill in the values manually according

to your requirement.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.linkedin.com/talent/

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up L inkedIn Talent SolutionsSet up L inkedIn Talent Solutions  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure LinkedIn Talent Solutions SSO

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to LinkedIn Talent Solutions.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select L inkedIn Talent SolutionsLinkedIn Talent Solutions .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign into LinkedIn Talent Solutions website as an administrator.

2. Navigate to Account CenterAccount Center .

3. Select SettingsSettings  tab from the navigation bar.

4. Expand the S ingle S ign-On (SSO)Single S ign-On (SSO)  section.

5. Click on DownloadDownload button to download the metadata filemetadata file or click on or click here to load and copyor click here to load and copy

individual fields from the formindividual fields from the form link to reveal the configuration data.

6. Perform the following steps to copy the individual fields from the form.



  Create LinkedIn Talent Solutions test userCreate LinkedIn Talent Solutions test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. Copy Entity IDEntity ID value, paste this value into the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy ACS URLACS URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

c. Copy the content of the SP X .509 Cer tificate(signing)SP X .509 Cer tificate(signing)  textbox into the notepad and save it in your

computer.

7. Click on Upload XML fileUpload XML file to upload the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in LinkedIn Talent Solutions. LinkedIn Talent Solutions

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in LinkedIn Talent Solutions, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to LinkedIn Talent Solutions Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to LinkedIn Talent Solutions Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the LinkedIn

Talent Solutions for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the LinkedIn Talent

Solutions tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the LinkedIn

Talent Solutions for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure LinkedIn Talent Solutions you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Litmus

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Litmus from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Litmus

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Litmus with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Litmus with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Litmus.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Litmus with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Litmus single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Litmus supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Litmus into Azure AD, you need to add Litmus from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type L itmusLitmus  in the search box.

6. Select L itmusLitmus  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Litmus using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Litmus.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Litmus, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/litmus-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure L itmus SSOConfigure L itmus SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create L itmus test userCreate L itmus test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Litmus that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the L itmusLitmus  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://litmus.com/sessions/new

6. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up L itmusSet up L itmus  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Litmus SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Litmus.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select L itmusLitmus .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

If no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Litmus, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up L itmusSet up L itmus  will direct you to the Litmus application.

From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Litmus. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.



3. If you want to setup Litmus manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your Litmus company

site as an administrator.

4. Click on the SecuritySecurity  from the left navigation panel.

5. On the Configure SAML AuthenticationConfigure SAML Authentication section, perform the following steps:

a. Switch on the Enable SAMLEnable SAML  toggle.

b. Select GenericGeneric for the provider.

c. Enter the name of Identity Provider NameIdentity Provider Name. for ex. Azure AD

6. Perform the following steps:



  Create Litmus test userCreate Litmus test user

a. In the SAML 2.0 Endpoint(HTTP)SAML 2.0 Endpoint(HTTP)  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

b. Open downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate file from Azure portal into Notepad and paste the content into X .509X.509

Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

c. Click Save SAML settingsSave SAML settings .

1. In a different web browser window, sign into Litmus application as an administrator.

2. Click on the AccountsAccounts  from the left navigation panel.

3. Click Add New UserAdd New User  tab.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

4. On the Add UserAdd User  section, perform the following steps:

a. In the EmailEmail  textbox, enter the email address of the user like B.S imon@contoso.comB.Simon@contoso.com

b. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, enter the first name of the user like BB.

c. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, enter the last name of the user like S imonSimon.

d. Click Create UserCreate User .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Litmus Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Litmus Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Litmus for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Litmus tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Litmus for which you set up

the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Litmus you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Learnster

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Learnster from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Learnster

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Learnster with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Learnster with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Learnster.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Learnster with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Learnster single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Learnster supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Learnster into Azure AD, you need to add Learnster from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type LearnsterLearnster  in the search box.

6. Select LearnsterLearnster  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Learnster using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Learnster.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Learnster, complete the following building blocks:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/learnster-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Learnster SSOConfigure Learnster SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Learnster test userCreate Learnster test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Learnster that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal:

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the LearnsterLearnster  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.learnster.com/auth/login/force

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.learnster.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Learnster Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:support@learnster.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. On the Set up LearnsterSet up Learnster  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Learnster.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LearnsterLearnster .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure Learnster SSO

  Create Learnster test userCreate Learnster test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on LearnsterLearnster  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Learnster support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Learnster. Work with Learnster support team to add the users

in the Learnster platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Learnster tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Learnster for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try Learnster with Azure AD

mailto:support@learnster.com
mailto:support@learnster.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Lines
eLibrary Advance

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Lines eLibrary Advance from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Lines eLibrary Advance

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Lines eLibrary Advance with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Lines eLibrary Advance with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Lines eLibrary Advance.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Lines eLibrary Advance with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Lines eLibrary Advance single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Lines eLibrary Advance supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Lines eLibrary Advance into Azure AD, you need to add Lines eLibrary Advance

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type L ines eLibrar y AdvanceLines eLibrar y Advance in the search box.

6. Select L ines eLibrar y AdvanceLines eLibrar y Advance from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lines eLibrary Advance using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user at Lines eLibrary

Advance.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lines eLibrary Advance, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lines-elibrary-advance-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure L ines eLibrar y Advance SSOConfigure L ines eLibrar y Advance SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create L ines eLibrar y Advance test userCreate L ines eLibrar y Advance test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Lines eLibrary

Advance that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://ela.education.ne.jp/students/gsso/metadata/gsuite/<SSOID>

https://ela.kodomo.ne.jp/students/gsso/metadata/gsuite/<SSOID>

https://ela.education.ne.jp/teachers/gsso/metadata/gsuite/<SSOID>

https://ela.kodomo.ne.jp/teachers/gsso/metadata/gsuite/<SSOID

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://ela.education.ne.jp/students/gsso/acs/gsuite/<SSOID>

https://ela.kodomo.ne.jp/students/gsso/acs/gsuite/<SSOID>

https://ela.education.ne.jp/teachers/gsso/acs/gsuite/<SSOID>

https://ela.kodomo.ne.jp/teachers/gsso/acs/gsuite/<SSOID>

1. In the Azure portal, on the L ines eLibrar y AdvanceLines eLibrar y Advance application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a value using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://fms.live.fm.ks.irdeto.com/

https://ela.education.ne.jp/students/gsso/login/azure/<SSOID>

https://ela.education.ne.jp/teachers/gsso/login/azure/<SSOID>

https://ela.kodomo.ne.jp/students/gsso/login/azure/<SSOID>

https://ela.kodomo.ne.jp/teachers/gsso/login/azure/<SSOID>

NOTENOTE

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step, if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Lines eLibrary Advance support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up L ines eLibrar y AdvanceSet up L ines eLibrar y Advance section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

mailto:tech@education.jp


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Lines eLibrary Advance SSO

  Create Lines eLibrary Advance test userCreate Lines eLibrary Advance test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Lines eLibrary Advance.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select L ines eLibrar y AdvanceLines eLibrar y Advance.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on L ines eLibrar y AdvanceLines eLibrar y Advance side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Lines eLibrary Advance support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon at Lines eLibrary Advance. Work with Lines eLibrary

Advance support team to add the users in the Lines eLibrary Advance platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Lines eLibrary Advance Sign-On URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Lines eLibrary Advance Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Lines

eLibrary Advance for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Lines eLibrary

Advance tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application Sign-On page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Lines

eLibrary Advance for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

mailto:tech@education.jp
mailto:tech@education.jp
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


Once you configure Lines eLibrary Advance you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with LinkedIn Elevate

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add LinkedIn Elevate from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for LinkedIn Elevate

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate LinkedIn Elevate with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate LinkedIn Elevate with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to LinkedIn Elevate.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to LinkedIn Elevate with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

LinkedIn Elevate single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

LinkedIn Elevate supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

LinkedIn Elevate supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

LinkedIn Elevate supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of LinkedIn Elevate into Azure AD, you need to add LinkedIn Elevate from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type L inkedIn ElevateLinkedIn Elevate in the search box.

6. Select L inkedIn ElevateLinkedIn Elevate from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with LinkedIn Elevate using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in LinkedIn Elevate.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with LinkedIn Elevate, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/linkedinelevate-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure L inkedIn Elevate SSOConfigure L inkedIn Elevate SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create L inkedIn Elevate test userCreate L inkedIn Elevate test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in LinkedIn Elevate that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the L inkedIn ElevateLinkedIn Elevate application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, enter the Entity IDEntity ID value, you will copy Entity ID value from the Linkedin

Portal explained later in this tutorial.

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, enter the Asser tion Consumer Access (ACS) UrlAsser tion Consumer Access (ACS) Url  value, you will copy

Assertion Consumer Access (ACS) URL value from the Linkedin Portal explained later in this tutorial.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 
https://www.linkedin.com/checkpoint/enterprise/login/<ACCOUNT_ID>?
application=elevate&applicationInstanceId=<INSTANCE_ID>

6. LinkedIn Elevate application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

LinkedIn Elevate application expects nameidentifier to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit the

attribute mapping by clicking on Edit icon and change the attribute mapping.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

department user.department

7. In addition to above, LinkedIn Elevate application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirement.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up L inkedIn ElevateSet up L inkedIn Elevate section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure LinkedIn Elevate SSO

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to LinkedIn Elevate.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select L inkedIn ElevateLinkedIn Elevate.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign-on to your LinkedIn Elevate tenant as an administrator.

2. In Account CenterAccount Center , click Global SettingsGlobal Settings  under SettingsSettings . Also, select Elevate - Elevate AAD TestElevate - Elevate AAD Test

from the dropdown list.

3. Click on OR Click Here to load and copy individual fields from the formOR Click Here to load and copy individual fields from the form and perform the

following steps:

a. Copy Entity IDEntity ID and paste it into the IdentifierIdentifier  text box in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration in the

Azure portal.

b. Copy Asser tion Consumer Access (ACS) UrlAsser tion Consumer Access (ACS) Url  and paste it into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration in the Azure portal.

4. Go to L inkedIn Admin SettingsLinkedIn Admin Settings  section. Upload the XML file that you have downloaded from the Azure

portal by clicking on the Upload XML file option.



  Create LinkedIn Elevate test userCreate LinkedIn Elevate test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

5. Click OnOn to enable SSO. SSO status will change from Not ConnectedNot Connected to ConnectedConnected.

LinkedIn Elevate Application supports Just in time user provisioning and after authentication users will be

created in the application automatically. On the admin settings page on the LinkedIn Elevate portal flip the

switch Automatically Assign licensesAutomatically Assign licenses  to active Just in time provisioning and this will also assign a license to

the user. LinkedIn Elevate also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to

configure automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to LinkedIn Elevate Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to LinkedIn Elevate Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the LinkedIn

Elevate for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the LinkedIn Elevate tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the LinkedIn Elevate for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure LinkedIn Elevate you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with LinkedIn
Learning

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add LinkedIn Learning from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for LinkedIn Learning

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate LinkedIn Learning with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate LinkedIn Learning with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to LinkedIn Learning.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to LinkedIn Learning with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

LinkedIn Learning single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

LinkedIn Learning supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

LinkedIn Learning supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of LinkedIn Learning into Azure AD, you need to add LinkedIn Learning from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type L inkedIn LearningLinkedIn Learning in the search box.

6. Select L inkedIn LearningLinkedIn Learning from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with LinkedIn Learning using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in LinkedIn Learning.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with LinkedIn Learning, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/linkedinlearning-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure L inkedIn Learning SSOConfigure L inkedIn Learning SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Assign L icensesAssign L icenses- to have a counterpart of B.Simon in LinkedIn Learning that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the L inkedIn LearningLinkedIn Learning application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, enter the Entity IDEntity ID copied from LinkedIn Portal.

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, enter the Asser tion Consumer Ser vice (ACS) UrlAsser tion Consumer Ser vice (ACS) Url  copied from LinkedIn

Portal.

c. If you wish to configure the application in SP InitiatedSP Initiated mode then click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  option

in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section where you will specify your sign-on URL. To create your login

URL copy the Asser tion Consumer Ser vice (ACS) UrlAsser tion Consumer Ser vice (ACS) Url  and replace /saml/ with /login/. Once that has

been done, the sign-on URL should have the following pattern:

https://www.linkedin.com/checkpoint/enterprise/login/<AccountId>?
application=learning&applicationInstanceId=<InstanceId>

These values are not real. You will update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL which

is explained later in the Configure LinkedIn Learning SSOConfigure LinkedIn Learning SSO section of tutorial.

5. LinkedIn Learning application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes, whereas nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

LinkedIn Learning application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit

the attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up L inkedIn LearningSet up L inkedIn Learning section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to LinkedIn Learning.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select L inkedIn LearningLinkedIn Learning.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure LinkedIn Learning SSO

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your LinkedIn Learning company site as an administrator.

2. Select Go to AdminGo to Admin > MeMe > AuthenticateAuthenticate.

3. Select Configure single sign-onConfigure single sign-on under AuthenticateAuthenticate and click Add new SSOAdd new SSO.

4. Select SAMLSAML  from the Add new SSOAdd new SSO dropdown.

5. Under BasicsBasics  tab, enter SAML Connection NameSAML Connection Name and click NextNext.



NOTENOTE

6. Navigate to Identity provider settingsIdentity provider settings  tab, click Download fileDownload file to download the metadata file and

save it on your computer and click NextNext.

You may not be able to import this file into your Identity Provider. For example, Okta does not have this

functionality. If this case matches your configuration requirements, continue to Working with Individual Fields.

7. In the Identity provider settingsIdentity provider settings  tab, click Load and copy information from fieldsLoad and copy information from fields  to copy the

required fields and paste into the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section from the Azure portal and click

NextNext.



8. Navigate to SSO settingsSSO settings  tab, click Upload XML fileUpload XML file to upload the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file

which you have downloaded from the Azure portal.

9. Fill the required fields manually which you have copied from the Azure portal under SSO settingsSSO settings  tab.

10. Under SSO settingsSSO settings , select your SSO options as per your requirement and click SaveSave.



  Enabling Single Sign-OnEnabling Single Sign-On

  Assign licensesAssign licenses

After completing your configuration, enable SSO by selecting ActiveActive from the SSO Status drop down.

Once you have enabled SSO, you can automatically assign licenses to your employees by toggling

Automatically provision licensesAutomatically provision licenses  to OnOn and click SaveSave. When you enable this option, users are

automatically granted a license when they are authenticated for the first time.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

If you do not enable this option, an admin must add users manually in the People tab. LinkedIn Learning identifies users

by their email address.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to LinkedIn Learning Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to LinkedIn Learning Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the LinkedIn

Learning for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the LinkedIn Learning

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the LinkedIn

Learning for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure LinkedIn Learning you can enforce Session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with LinkedIn Sales Navigator

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add LinkedIn Sales Navigator from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for LinkedIn Sales Navigator

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate LinkedIn Sales Navigator with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate LinkedIn Sales Navigator with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to LinkedIn Sales Navigator.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to LinkedIn Sales Navigator with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

LinkedIn Sales Navigator single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

LinkedIn Sales Navigator supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

LinkedIn Sales Navigator supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

LinkedIn Sales Navigator supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of LinkedIn Sales Navigator into Azure AD, you need to add LinkedIn Sales

Navigator from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type L inkedIn Sales NavigatorL inkedIn Sales Navigator  in the search box.

6. Select L inkedIn Sales NavigatorL inkedIn Sales Navigator  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/linkedinsalesnavigator-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with LinkedIn Sales Navigator using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in LinkedIn Sales

Navigator.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with LinkedIn Sales Navigator, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure L inkedIn Sales Navigator SSOConfigure L inkedIn Sales Navigator SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create L inkedIn Sales Navigator test userCreate L inkedIn Sales Navigator test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in LinkedIn Sales

Navigator that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the L inkedIn Sales NavigatorL inkedIn Sales Navigator  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, enter the Entity IDEntity ID value, you will copy Entity ID value from the Linkedin

Portal explained later in this tutorial.

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, enter the Asser tion Consumer Access (ACS) UrlAsser tion Consumer Access (ACS) Url  value, you will copy

Assertion Consumer Access (ACS) URL value from the Linkedin Portal explained later in this tutorial.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.linkedin.com/checkpoint/enterprise/login/<account id>?application=salesNavigator

6. LinkedIn Sales Navigator application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you

to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

department user.department

firstname user.givenname

lastname user.surname

Unique User Identifier user.mail

7. In addition to above, LinkedIn Sales Navigator application expects few more attributes to be passed back

in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review

them as per your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up L inkedIn Sales NavigatorSet up L inkedIn Sales Navigator  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure LinkedIn Sales Navigator SSO

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to LinkedIn Sales Navigator.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select L inkedIn Sales NavigatorL inkedIn Sales Navigator .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign-on to your L inkedIn Sales NavigatorL inkedIn Sales Navigator  website as an

administrator.

2. In Account CenterAccount Center , click Global SettingsGlobal Settings  under SettingsSettings . Also, select Sales NavigatorSales Navigator  from the

dropdown list.

3. Click on OR Click Here to load and copy individual fields from the formOR Click Here to load and copy individual fields from the form and perform the

following steps:

a. Copy Entity IdEntity Id and paste it into the IdentifierIdentifier  text box in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration in the

Azure portal.

b. Copy Asser tion Consumer Access (ACS) UrlAsser tion Consumer Access (ACS) Url  and paste it into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration in the Azure portal.

4. Go to L inkedIn Admin SettingsLinkedIn Admin Settings  section. Upload the XML file that you have downloaded from the Azure

portal by clicking on the Upload XML fileUpload XML file option.



  Create LinkedIn Sales Navigator test userCreate LinkedIn Sales Navigator test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

5. Click OnOn to enable SSO. SSO status changes from Not ConnectedNot Connected to ConnectedConnected

Linked Sales Navigator Application supports Just in Time (JIT) user provisioning and after authentication users

are created in the application automatically. Activate Automatically assign licensesAutomatically assign licenses  to assign a license to the

user.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to LinkedIn Sales Navigator Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to LinkedIn Sales Navigator Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the LinkedIn

Sales Navigator for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the LinkedIn Sales

Navigator tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the LinkedIn

Sales Navigator for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

Once you configure LinkedIn Sales Navigator you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with LiquidFiles
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add LiquidFiles from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for LiquidFiles

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate LiquidFiles with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate LiquidFiles with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to LiquidFiles.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to LiquidFiles with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with LiquidFiles, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

LiquidFiles single sign-on enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

LiquidFiles supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of LiquidFiles into Azure AD, you need to add LiquidFiles from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type L iquidFilesL iquidFiles  in the search box.

6. Select L iquidFilesL iquidFiles  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with LiquidFiles using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in LiquidFiles.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/liquidfiles-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with LiquidFiles, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure L iquidFiles SSOConfigure L iquidFiles SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create L iquidFiles test userCreate L iquidFiles test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in LiquidFiles that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the L iquidFilesL iquidFiles  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOUR_SERVER_URL>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOUR_SERVER_URL>/saml/consume

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOUR_SERVER_URL>/saml/init

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier,Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

LiquidFiles Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

https://www.liquidfiles.com/support.html


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the THUMBPRINTTHUMBPRINT and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up L iquidFilesSet up L iquidFiles  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to LiquidFiles.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select L iquidFilesL iquidFiles .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If



 Configure LiquidFiles SSO

  Create LiquidFiles test userCreate LiquidFiles test user

 Test SSO

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign-on to your LiquidFiles company site as administrator.

2. Click S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On in the Admin > ConfigurationAdmin > Configuration from the menu.

3. On the S ingle S ign-On ConfigurationSingle S ign-On Configuration page, perform the following steps.

a. As S ingle S ign On MethodSingle S ign On Method, select SAML 2SAML 2 .

b. In the IDP Login URLIDP Login URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

c. In the IDP Logout URLIDP Logout URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

d. In the IDP Cer t FingerprintIDP Cer t Fingerprint textbox, paste the THUMBPRINTTHUMBPRINT value which you have copied from

Azure portal.

e. In the Name Identifier Format textbox, type the value 

urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress .

f. In the Authn Context textbox, type the value 

urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:PasswordProtectedTransport .

g. Click SaveSave.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in LiquidFiles. Work with your LiquidFiles

server administrator to get yourself added as a user before logging in to your LiquidFiles application.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to LiquidFiles Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to LiquidFiles Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.



 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the LiquidFiles tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

LiquidFiles Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure LiquidFiles you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with SAP Litmos
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SAP Litmos from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SAP Litmos

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SAP Litmos with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SAP Litmos with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SAP Litmos.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SAP Litmos with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SAP Litmos single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SAP Litmos supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

SAP Litmos supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of SAP Litmos into Azure AD, you need to add SAP Litmos from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SAP L itmosSAP L itmos  in the search box.

6. Select SAP L itmosSAP L itmos  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP Litmos using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SAP Litmos.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP Litmos, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/litmos-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure SAP L itmos SSOConfigure SAP L itmos SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create SAP L itmos test userCreate SAP L itmos test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SAP Litmos that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<CustomerName>.litmos.com

https://<CustomerName>.litmos.com.au

https://<CustomerName>.litmoseu.com

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com/integration/splogin

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com/integration/splogin?IdP=1

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com/integration/splogin?IdP=2

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com/integration/splogin?IdP=3

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com/integration/splogin?IdP=14

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com.au/integration/splogin

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com.au/integration/splogin?IdP=1

1. In the Azure portal, on the SAP L itmosSAP L itmos  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:



https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com.au/integration/splogin?IdP=2

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com.au/integration/splogin?IdP=3

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com.au/integration/splogin?IdP=14

https://<CompanyName>.litmoseu.com/integration/splogin

https://<CompanyName>.litmoseu.com/integration/splogin?IdP=1

https://<CompanyName>.litmoseu.com/integration/splogin?IdP=2

https://<CompanyName>.litmoseu.com/integration/splogin?IdP=3

https://<CompanyName>.litmoseu.com/integration/splogin?IdP=14

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com/integration/splogin

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com/integration/splogin?IdP=1

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com/integration/splogin?IdP=2

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com/integration/splogin?IdP=3

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com/integration/splogin?IdP=14

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com.au/integration/splogin

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com.au/integration/splogin?IdP=1

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com.au/integration/splogin?IdP=2

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com.au/integration/splogin?IdP=3

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com.au/integration/splogin?IdP=14

https://<CompanyName>.litmoseu.com/integration/splogin

https://<CompanyName>.litmoseu.com/integration/splogin?IdP=1

https://<CompanyName>.litmoseu.com/integration/splogin?IdP=2

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

https://<CompanyName>.litmoseu.com/integration/splogin?IdP=3

https://<CompanyName>.litmoseu.com/integration/splogin?IdP=14

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

REL AY  STAT E  URLREL AY  STAT E  URL

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com/integration/splogin?
RelayState=https://<CustomerName>.litmos.com/Course/12345

https://<CompanyName>.litmos.com/integration/splogin?
RelayState=https://<CustomerName>.litmos.com/LearningPath/12345

NOTENOTE

d. In the Relay State URLRelay State URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, Sign on URL and Relay State

URL which are explained later in tutorial or contact SAP Litmos Client support team to get these values. You can

also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up SAP L itmosSet up SAP L itmos  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

https://www.litmos.com/contact-us


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SAP Litmos SSO

In the NameName field, enter .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SAP Litmos.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SAP L itmosSAP L itmos .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different browser window, sign-on to your SAP Litmos company site as administrator.

2. In the navigation bar on the left side, click AccountsAccounts .

3. Click the IntegrationsIntegrations  tab.



4. On the IntegrationsIntegrations  tab, scroll down to 3rd Par ty Integrations3rd Par ty Integrations , and then click SAML 2.0SAML 2.0  tab.

5. Copy the value under The SAML endpoint for litmos is:The SAML endpoint for litmos is: and paste it into the Reply URLReply URL  textbox in

the L itmos Domain and URLsLitmos Domain and URLs  section in Azure portal.



6. In your SAP L itmosSAP L itmos  application, perform the following steps:



  Create SAP Litmos test userCreate SAP Litmos test user

a. Click Enable SAMLEnable SAML .

b. Open your base-64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard, and then

paste it to the SAML X .509 Cer tificateSAML X .509 Cer tificate textbox.

c. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in SAP Litmos. SAP Litmos supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There's no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in SAP Litmos, a new one is created after authentication.

To create a user called Br itta S imon in SAP L itmos, perform the following steps:To create a user called Br itta S imon in SAP L itmos, perform the following steps:

1. In a different browser window, sign-on to your SAP Litmos company site as administrator.

2. In the navigation bar on the left side, click AccountsAccounts .



3. Click the IntegrationsIntegrations  tab.

4. On the IntegrationsIntegrations  tab, scroll down to 3rd Par ty Integrations3rd Par ty Integrations , and then click SAML 2.0SAML 2.0  tab.



 

5. Select Autogenerate UsersAutogenerate Users



Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SAP Litmos Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to SAP Litmos Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SAP Litmos

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the SAP Litmos tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the SAP Litmos for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SAP Litmos you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with LMS and
Education Management System Leaf

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add LMS and Education Management System Leaf from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for LMS and Education
Management System Leaf

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate LMS and Education Management System Leaf with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate LMS and Education Management System Leaf with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to LMS and Education Management System Leaf.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to LMS and Education Management System Leaf with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

LMS and Education Management System Leaf single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

LMS and Education Management System Leaf supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of LMS and Education Management System Leaf into Azure AD, you need to add

LMS and Education Management System Leaf from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type LMS and Education Management System LeafLMS and Education Management System Leaf  in the search

box.

6. Select LMS and Education Management System LeafLMS and Education Management System Leaf  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a

few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with LMS and Education Management System Leaf using a test user called

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lms-and-education-management-system-leaf-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in LMS and Education Management System Leaf.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with LMS and Education Management System Leaf, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure LMS and Education Management System Leaf SSOConfigure LMS and Education Management System Leaf SSO - to configure the single sign-on

settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create LMS and Education Management System Leaf test userCreate LMS and Education Management System Leaf test user  - to have a counterpart of

B.Simon in LMS and Education Management System Leaf that is linked to the Azure AD representation

of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the LMS and Education Management System LeafLMS and Education Management System Leaf  application integration

page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.leaf-hrm.jp/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.leaf-hrm.jp/loginusers/acs

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.leaf-hrm.jp/loginusers/sso/1

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact LMS

and Education Management System Leaf support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Your LMS and Education Management System Leaf application expects the SAML assertions in a specific

format, which requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes

configuration. The following screenshot shows an example for this. The default value of Unique UserUnique User

mailto:leaf-jimukyoku@insource.co.jp


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

IdentifierIdentifier  is user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname but LMS and Education Management System Leaf expects this to

be mapped with the user's email address. For that you can use user.mailuser.mail  attribute from the list or use the

appropriate attribute value based on your organization configuration.

6. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up LMS and Education Management System LeafSet up LMS and Education Management System Leaf  section, copy the appropriate URL(s)

based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to LMS and Education



 Configure LMS and Education Management System Leaf SSO

  Create LMS and Education Management System Leaf test userCreate LMS and Education Management System Leaf test user

Management System Leaf.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LMS and Education Management System LeafLMS and Education Management System Leaf .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on LMS and Education Management System LeafLMS and Education Management System Leaf  side, you need to send the

downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to LMS and

Education Management System Leaf support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set

properly on both sides.

1. Log in as the Leaf system administrator user. From the User tabUser tab of Master MaintenanceMaster Maintenance, create a user

with a login ID of leaftest .

2. From the User tab of Master Maintenance, click the SSO Information Bulk RegistrationSSO Information Bulk Registration button.

3. Click the Registration CSVRegistration CSV button to download the registration CSV.

4. Open the downloaded CSV, enter (Leaf) login ID, nameID format, authentication server, and save.

a. Please enter leaftest  in the (Leaf ) Login ID(Leaf ) Login ID column.

b. In the Authentication Server column, enter the value corresponding to the Authentication Server in the

above figure.

mailto:leaf-jimukyoku@insource.co.jp
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 Test SSO

 Next steps

c. In the NameID format column, enter the value corresponding to NameID formatNameID format.

d.Enter leaftest@companyleaftest@company。。 .extension.extension in the [NameID] column.

5. Click the Select FileSelect File button and select the CSV you edited earlier.

6. Click the UploadUpload button.

As a way to associate with Leaf, the login ID (user) on which Leaf is linked with the NameID (user) and NameID format

(format) on which IdP (authentication server) is specified.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to LMS and Education Management

System Leaf Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to LMS and Education Management System Leaf Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from

there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the LMS and Education Management System Leaf tile in

the My Apps, this will redirect to LMS and Education Management System Leaf Sign-on URL. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure LMS and Education Management System Leaf you can enforce session control, which

protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
LogicMonitor

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add LogicMonitor from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for LogicMonitor

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate LogicMonitor with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate LogicMonitor with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to LogicMonitor.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to LogicMonitor with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

LogicMonitor single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

LogicMonitor supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of LogicMonitor into Azure AD, you need to add LogicMonitor from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type LogicMonitorLogicMonitor  in the search box.

6. Select LogicMonitorLogicMonitor  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with LogicMonitor using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in LogicMonitor.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with LogicMonitor, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/logicmonitor-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure LogicMonitor SSOConfigure LogicMonitor SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create LogicMonitor test userCreate LogicMonitor test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in LogicMonitor that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the LogicMonitorLogicMonitor  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.logicmonitor.com

b. In the Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  textbox, type the URL: 

https://companyname.logicmonitor.com/santaba/saml/SSO/

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.logicmonitor.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact LogicMonitor

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.logicmonitor.com/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure LogicMonitor SSO

6. On the Set up LogicMonitorSet up LogicMonitor  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to LogicMonitor.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LogicMonitorLogicMonitor .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your LogicMonitorLogicMonitor  company site as an administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click SettingsSettings .



3. In the navigation bar on the left side, click S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On.

4. In the S ingle S ign-on (SSO) settingsSingle S ign-on (SSO) settings  section, perform the following steps:

a. Select Enable S ingle S ign-onEnable S ingle S ign-on.



  Create LogicMonitor test userCreate LogicMonitor test user

b. As Default Role AssignmentDefault Role Assignment, select readonlyreadonly .

c. Open the downloaded metadata file in notepad, and then paste content of the file into the IdentityIdentity

Provider MetadataProvider Metadata textbox.

d. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

For Azure AD users to be able to sign in, they must be provisioned to the LogicMonitor application using their

Azure Active Directory user names.

To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:

1. Log in to your LogicMonitor company site as an administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click SettingsSettings , and then click Roles and UsersRoles and Users .

3. Click AddAdd.

4. In the Add an accountAdd an account section, perform the following steps:

a. Type the UsernameUsername, EmailEmail , PasswordPassword, and Retype passwordRetype password values of the Azure Active Directory



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

user you want to provision into the related textboxes.

b. Select RolesRoles , View PermissionsView Permissions , and the StatusStatus .

c. Click SubmitSubmit.

You can use any other LogicMonitor user account creation tools or APIs provided by LogicMonitor to provision Azure

Active Directory user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to LogicMonitor Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to LogicMonitor Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the LogicMonitor tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the LogicMonitor for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure LogicMonitor you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
LoginRadius

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add LoginRadius from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for LoginRadius

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate LoginRadius with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate LoginRadius with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to LoginRadius.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to LoginRadius with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with LoginRadius, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

A LoginRadius single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

LoginRadius supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of LoginRadius into Azure AD, you need to add LoginRadius from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type LoginRadiusLoginRadius  in the search box.

6. Select LoginRadiusLoginRadius  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with LoginRadius using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in LoginRadius.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with LoginRadius, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lr-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure LoginRadius SSOConfigure LoginRadius SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create LoginRadius test userCreate LoginRadius test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in LoginRadius that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the LoginRadiusLoginRadius  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, enter the URL https://lr.hub.loginradius.com/

b. In the Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  textbox, enter the LoginRadius ACS URL

https://lr.hub.loginradius.com/saml/serviceprovider/AdfsACS.aspx

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, enter the URL https://secure.loginradius.com/login

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. In the Set up LoginRadiusSet up LoginRadius  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure LoginRadius SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to LoginRadius.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LoginRadiusLoginRadius .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the LoginRadius Admin Console.

1. Log in to your LoginRadius Admin Console account.

2. Go to your Team ManagementTeam Management section in the LoginRadius Admin Console.

3. Select the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On tab, and then select Azure ADAzure AD:

4. In the Azure AD setup page, complete the following steps:

https://adminconsole.loginradius.com/login
https://www.loginradius.com/docs/api/v2/admin-console/overview/


a. In ID Provider LocationID Provider Location, enter the SIGN-ON ENDPOINT, which you get from your Azure AD

account.

b. In ID Provider Logout URLID Provider Logout URL , enter the SIGN-OUT ENDPOINT, which you get from your Azure AD

account.

c. In ID Provider Cer tificateID Provider Cer tificate, enter the Azure AD certificate, which you get from your Azure AD

account. Enter the certificate value with the header and footer. Example: 

-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE-----<certifciate value>-----END CERTIFICATE-----

d. In Ser vice Provider Cer tificateSer vice Provider Cer tificate and Ser ver Provider Cer tificate KeySer ver Provider Cer tificate Key , enter your certificate

and key.

You can create a self-signed certificate by running the following commands on the command line

(Linux/Mac):

Command to get the certificate key for SP: 

openssl genrsa -out lr.hub.loginradius.com.key 2048

Command to get the certificate for SP: 
openssl req -new -x509 -key lr.hub.loginradius.com.key -out lr.hub.loginradius.com.cert
-days 3650 -subj /CN=lr.hub.loginradius.com



  Create LoginRadius test userCreate LoginRadius test user

F IEL DSF IEL DS P RO F IL E  KEYP RO F IL E  KEY

Email http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress

FirstName http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname

LastName http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE
Be sure to enter the certificate and certificate key values with the header and footer:

Certificate value example format: 

-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE-----<certifciate value>-----END CERTIFICATE-----

Certificate key value example format: 

-----BEGIN RSA PRIVATE KEY-----<certifciate key value>-----END RSA PRIVATE KEY-----

5. In the Data MappingData Mapping section, select the fields (SP fields) and enter the corresponding Azure AD

fields(IdP fields).

Following are some listed field names for Azure AD.

The EmailEmail field mapping is required. FirstNameFirstName and LastNameLastName field mappings are optional.

1. Log in to your LoginRadius Admin Console account.

2. Go to your team management section in the LoginRadius Admin Console.

3. Select Add Team MemberAdd Team Member  in the side menu to open the form.

4. In the Add Team MemberAdd Team Member  form, you create a user called Britta Simon in your LoginRadius site by

providing the user's details and assigning the permissions you want the user to have. To know more

https://adminconsole.loginradius.com/login


 Test SSO

 Next steps

about the permissions based on roles, see the Role Access Permissions section of the LoginRadius

Manage Team Members document. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using MyApps.

1. In a browser, go to https://accounts.loginradius.com/auth.aspx and select Fed SSO log inFed SSO log in .

2. Enter your LoginRadius app name, and then select LoginLogin.

3. It should open a pop-up for asking you to sign in to your Azure AD account.

4. After the authentication, your pop-up will close and you will be logged in to the LoginRadius Admin Console.

Once you configure LoginRadius you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.loginradius.com/docs/api/v2/admin-console/team-management/manage-team-members#roleaccesspermissions0
https://www.loginradius.com/docs/api/v2/admin-console/team-management/manage-team-members#roleaccesspermissions0
https://accounts.loginradius.com/auth.aspx
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with LogMeIn
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding LogMeIn from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for LogMeIn

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate LogMeIn with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate LogMeIn with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to LogMeIn.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to LogMeIn with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

LogMeIn single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

LogMeIn supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

LogMeIn supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of LogMeIn into Azure AD, you need to add LogMeIn from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type LogMeInLogMeIn in the search box.

6. Select LogMeInLogMeIn from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with LogMeIn using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in LogMeIn.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with LogMeIn, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/logmein-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure LogMeIn SSOConfigure LogMeIn SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create LogMeIn test userCreate LogMeIn test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in LogMeIn that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the LogMeInLogMeIn application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any steps as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following steps if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: 

https://authentication.logmeininc.com/login?service=https%3A%2F%2Fmyaccount.logmeininc.com

6. Your LogMeIn application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes, where as Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is mapped with

user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. LogMeIn application expects Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  to be mapped with

user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit the attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute

mapping.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure LogMeIn SSO

8. On the Set up LogMeInSet up LogMeIn section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to LogMeIn.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LogMeInLogMeIn.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within LogMeIn, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



  Create LogMeIn test userCreate LogMeIn test user

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up LogMeInSet up LogMeIn will direct you to the LogMeIn

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into LogMeIn. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-5.

3. If you want to setup LogMeIn manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your LogMeIn

company site as an administrator.

4. Go to the Identity ProviderIdentity Provider  tab and in the Metadata ur lMetadata ur l  textbox, paste the Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

URLURL , which you have copied from the Azure portal.

5. Click SaveSave.

1. In a different browser window, log in to your LogMeIn website as an administrator.

2. Go to the UsersUsers  tab and click Add a userAdd a user .

3. Fill the required fields in the following page and click SaveSave.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

LogMeIn also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to LogMeIn Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to LogMeIn Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the LogMeIn for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the LogMeIn tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the LogMeIn for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure the LogMeIn you can enforce session controls, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session controls extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
set up for Logz.io - Azure AD Integration
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 Single sign-on (SSO) for the Logz.io - Azure portal integration

  BenefitsBenefits

  Creating SSO connectivity for your Logz.io resource in Azure Active DirectoryCreating SSO connectivity for your Logz.io resource in Azure Active Directory

  Prerequisites:Prerequisites:

  Setting up an SSO link for the Logz.io - Azure portal resourceSetting up an SSO link for the Logz.io - Azure portal resource
  A d d  t h e  L o g z .i o - A z u r e  A c t i v e  D i r e c t o r y  In t e g r a t i o n  fr o m  t h e  g a l l e r yA d d  t h e  L o g z .i o - A z u r e  A c t i v e  D i r e c t o r y  In t e g r a t i o n  fr o m  t h e  g a l l e r y

Logz.io offers an integration with Azure Marketplace. This topic provides guidance for admins to set up SSO for

the Logz.io-Azure portal integration, which enables an SSO link for users who access Logz.io resources via

Microsoft Azure Marketplace.

The advantages of providing your users access to the Logz.io Azure resource via SSO:

No need to predefine a unique username and password for each user : Any user who has the SSO link can

sign in to the application.

Better user control: A user must be defined in the Azure account to be able to use the SSO link.

Prepare SSO connectivity before setting up the Azure resource for Logz.io. You'll need the credentials you create

in this process to set up the resource.

You'll create an Azure Active Directory (AD) Enterprise application to allow you use SSO to connect to your

Logz.io account from your Azure resource.

To get started, you need the following privileges:

Access to Azure Active Directory (AAD)

Permissions to create a new Enterprise Application

Owner role permissions for the Azure subscription for which you are creating the Logz.io resource

To be able to access and use the SSO link that is created for a Logz.io-Azure integration resource, users must be

defined in the associated Azure account.

To configure SSO for the Logz.io resource in the Azure portal, you need to add the Logz.io - Azure AD

Integration from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using a Microsoft account.

2. In the Azure portal, in Logz.io | Over viewLogz.io | Over view , in the + Add+ Add menu, select Enterprise applicationEnterprise application.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/logzio-cloud-observability-for-engineers-tutorial.md


  C o p y  t h e  A p p l i c a t i o n  I DC o p y  t h e  A p p l i c a t i o n  I D

3. In the Azure Active Directory Gallery, browse to the Logz.io - Azure AD IntegrationLogz.io - Azure AD Integration application and

select it.

4. Rename the integration with a relevant name and click CreateCreate. (In the steps that follow, we used the

name AD app for a logz.io resourceAD app for a logz.io resource)

In AD app for a logz.io resource | Over view > Proper tiesAD app for a logz.io resource | Over view > Proper ties , copy the Application IDApplication ID property.



  C o n fi g u r e  A z u r e  A D  SSOC o n fi g u r e  A z u r e  A D  SSO

  B a s i c  SA M L  c o n fi g u r a t i o nB a s i c  SA M L  c o n fi g u r a t i o n

1. In AD app for a logz.io resource | Over view > Getting Star tedAD app for a logz.io resource | Over view > Getting Star ted, in 2 . Set up single sign on2. Set up single sign on, click

Get star tedGet star ted to open S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. In AD app for a logz.io resource | S ingle sign-onAD app for a logz.io resource | S ingle sign-on, select the SAMLSAML  method.

1. In AD app for a logz.io resource | SAML-based S ign-onAD app for a logz.io resource | SAML-based S ign-on, click EditEdit to open the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration panel.



  C o n fi g u r e  t h e  u se r  a ss i g n m e n t  o p t i o nC o n fi g u r e  t h e  u se r  a ss i g n m e n t  o p t i o n

2. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a value using the pattern urn:auth0:logzio:* : Replace the *

with the Application IDApplication ID you copied in procedure 2, and click the DefaultDefault option.

3. In the Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL) , text box, type a URL using the pattern 

https://logzio.auth0.com/login/callback?connection= : Replace CONNECTION_NAME  with the Application IDApplication ID

you copied in procedure 2.

4. Click SaveSave at the top of the panel.

In AD app for a logz.io resource|Proper ties AD app for a logz.io resource|Proper ties (Manage > Proper ties)(Manage > Proper ties) , set User assignment required?User assignment required?

to NoNo and click SaveSave.

This step enables users with access to the SSO link to sign in to Logz.io via Microsoft Azure portal, without

requiring that you predefine each user in Active Directory.

This option allows any user who is defined under Active Directory to use the SSO link, instead of requiring that

you define specific access rights for each user through the AD app that was just created.

If you don't want to configure this option, your organization will have to assign specific access rights to Logz.io

for each user.



  Enable SSO for your Logz.io resource via Azure Active DirectoryEnable SSO for your Logz.io resource via Azure Active Directory
When you create a Logz.io account, use the AD app you created for the Logz.io resource to enable single sign-on

with Azure Active Directory.

The Logz.io AAD app resource name is automatically populated as you type.

The SSO link is displayed when you sign into your Logz.io resource. 

Click the link to access your account in Logz.io.

If you don't configure SSO while you are creating the Logz.io resource, you can configure it later via the Single

sign-on blade.

You'll have to configure your logs in Azure to ensure they're sent to Logz.io.



 Azure Active Directory single sign-on for an existing Logz.io account

  PrerequisitesPrerequisites

  Scenario descriptionScenario description

  Add Logz.io - Azure AD Integration from the galleryAdd Logz.io - Azure AD Integration from the gallery

  Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Logz.io - Azure AD IntegrationConfigure and test Azure AD SSO for Logz.io - Azure AD Integration

  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

In this section, you'll learn how to integrate Logz.io - Azure AD Integration with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Logz.io - Azure AD Integration with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Logz.io - Azure AD Integration.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Logz.io - Azure AD Integration with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Logz.io - Azure AD Integration single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Logz.io - Azure AD Integration supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Logz.io - Azure AD Integration into Azure AD, you need to add Logz.io - Azure AD

Integration from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Logz.io - Azure AD IntegrationLogz.io - Azure AD Integration in the search box.

6. Select Logz.io - Azure AD IntegrationLogz.io - Azure AD Integration from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Logz.io - Azure AD Integration using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Logz.io -

Azure AD Integration.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Logz.io - Azure AD Integration, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Logz.io - Azure AD Integration SSOConfigure Logz.io - Azure AD Integration SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Logz.io - Azure AD Integration test userCreate Logz.io - Azure AD Integration test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Logz.io -

Azure AD Integration that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

session-expiration user.session-expiration

email user.mail

Group user.groups

1. In the Azure portal, on the Logz.io - Azure AD IntegrationLogz.io - Azure AD Integration application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: urn:auth0:logzio:CONNECTION-NAME

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://logzio.auth0.com/login/callback?connection=CONNECTION-NAME

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Logz.io - Azure

AD Integration Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Logz.io - Azure AD Integration application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Logz.io - Azure AD Integration application expects few more attributes to be passed

back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can

review them as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

mailto:help@logz.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

  Configure Logz.io Azure AD Integration SSOConfigure Logz.io Azure AD Integration SSO

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Logz.io - Azure AD IntegrationSet up Logz.io - Azure AD Integration section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Logz.io - Azure AD

Integration.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Logz.io - Azure AD IntegrationLogz.io - Azure AD Integration.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Logz.io - Azure AD IntegrationLogz.io - Azure AD Integration side, you need to send the downloaded



  Create Logz.io Azure AD Integration test userCreate Logz.io Azure AD Integration test user

  Test SSOTest SSO

  Next stepsNext steps

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Logz.io - Azure AD Integration

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Logz.io - Azure AD Integration. Work with Logz.io - Azure

AD Integration support team to add the users in the Logz.io - Azure AD Integration platform. Users must be

created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Logz.io

Azure AD Integration for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Logz.io Azure AD Integration tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the Logz.io Azure AD Integration for which you set up the SSO. For

more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Logz.io Azure AD Integration you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:help@logz.io
mailto:help@logz.io
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Looker
Analytics Platform

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Adding Looker Analytics Platform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Looker Analytics Platform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Looker Analytics Platform with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Looker Analytics Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Looker Analytics Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Looker Analytics Platform with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Looker Analytics Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Looker Analytics Platform supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Looker Analytics Platform supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Looker Analytics Platform into Azure AD, you need to add Looker Analytics

Platform from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Looker Analytics PlatformLooker Analytics Platform in the search box.

6. Select Looker Analytics PlatformLooker Analytics Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/looker-analytics-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Looker Analytics Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Looker

Analytics Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Looker Analytics Platform, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Looker Analytics Platform SSOConfigure Looker Analytics Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Looker Analytics Platform test userCreate Looker Analytics Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Looker

Analytics Platform that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Looker Analytics PlatformLooker Analytics Platform application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the SP Entity/IdP AudienceSP Entity/IdP Audience text box, type a URL using the following pattern: <SPN>_looker

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.looker.com/samlcallback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.looker.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Looker Analytics Platform Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@looker.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Looker Analytics Platform SSO

7. On the Set up Looker Analytics PlatformSet up Looker Analytics Platform section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Looker Analytics

Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Looker Analytics PlatformLooker Analytics Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into Looker Analytics Platform website as an administrator.



2. Go to the AdminAdmin -> AuthenticationAuthentication -> SAMLSAML

3. Paste the Federation MetadataFederation Metadata information that you copied from the Azure portal in to the IDPIDP

MetadataMetadata textbox and click on LoadLoad.

4. Perform the following steps in the User Attr ibute SettingsUser Attr ibute Settings  section.



  Create Looker Analytics Platform test userCreate Looker Analytics Platform test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

a. Add the following value in the Email Attr field: 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress

b. Add the following value to the Fname Attr field: 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname

c. Add the following value to the Lname Attr field: 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname

d. In the Test User AuthenticationTest User Authentication, click on Test SAML AuthenticationTest SAML Authentication. If the page that loads say

“Server Response Successfully Validated”, you have successfully set up the instance for SAML integration.

e. In Save and Apply SettingsSave and Apply Settings , Check the box I have confirmed the configuration above andI have confirmed the configuration above and

want to enable applying it globallywant to enable applying it globally .

f. Click the Update SettingsUpdate Settings  button.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Looker Analytics Platform. Looker Analytics Platform

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in Looker Analytics Platform, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Looker Analytics Platform Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Looker Analytics Platform Sign on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.



 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Looker

Analytics Platform for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the Looker Analytics

Platform tile in the Access Panel, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on

page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Looker Analytics Platform for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see

Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure Looker Analytics Platform you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Loop Flow CRM

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Loop Flow CRM from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Loop Flow CRM

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Loop Flow CRM with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Loop Flow CRM with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Loop Flow CRM.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Loop Flow CRM with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Loop Flow CRM single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Loop Flow CRM supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Loop Flow CRM into Azure AD, you need to add Loop Flow CRM from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Loop Flow CRMLoop Flow CRM in the search box.

6. Select Loop Flow CRMLoop Flow CRM from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Loop Flow CRM using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Loop Flow CRM.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Loop Flow CRM, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/loop-flow-crm-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Loop Flow CRM SSOConfigure Loop Flow CRM SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Loop Flow CRM test userCreate Loop Flow CRM test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Loop Flow CRM that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Loop Flow CRMLoop Flow CRM application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.loopworks.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.loopworks.com/sso/consume/<CUSTOMER_NAME>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.loopworks.com/sso/<CUSTOMER_NAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Loop Flow CRM Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@loopworks.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Loop Flow CRM SSO

  Create Loop Flow CRM test userCreate Loop Flow CRM test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Loop Flow CRM.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Loop Flow CRMLoop Flow CRM.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Loop Flow CRMLoop Flow CRM side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Loop Flow CRM support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Loop Flow CRM. Work with Loop Flow CRM support

team to add the users in the Loop Flow CRM platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Loop Flow CRM Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:support@loopworks.com
mailto:support@loopworks.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to Loop Flow CRM Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Loop Flow

CRM for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Loop Flow CRM tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Loop Flow CRM for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Loop Flow CRM you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Lucid (All
Products)

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Lucid (All Products) from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Lucid (All Products) with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Lucid (All Products) with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Lucid (All Products).

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Lucid (All Products) with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Lucid (All Products) single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Lucid (All Products) supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Lucid (All Products) supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Lucid (All Products) into Azure AD, you need to add Lucid (All Products) from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Lucid (All Products)Lucid (All Products)  in the search box.

6. Select Lucid (All Products)Lucid (All Products)  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lucid-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Lucid (All Products)

 Configure Azure AD SSO

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lucid (All Products) using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Lucid (All Products).

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lucid (All Products), perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Lucid (All Products) SSOConfigure Lucid (All Products) SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Lucid (All Products) test userCreate Lucid (All Products) test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Lucid (All Products)

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Lucid (All Products)Lucid (All Products)  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://lucid.app/saml/sso/<TENANT_NAME>?idpHash=<HASH_ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://lucid.app/saml/sso/<TENANT_NAME>?idpHash=<HASH_ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact Lucid (All

Products) Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
mailto:support@lucidchart.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Lucid (All Products) SSO

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up Lucid (All Products)Set up Lucid (All Products)  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Lucid (All Products).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Lucid (All Products)Lucid (All Products) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create Lucid (All Products) test userCreate Lucid (All Products) test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next Steps

To configure single sign-on on Lucid (All Products)Lucid (All Products)  side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Lucid (All Products) support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Lucid (All Products). Lucid (All Products) supports just-in-

time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Lucid (All Products), a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to the Lucid (All Products) sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Lucid (All Products) Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Lucid (All

Products) for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Lucid (All Products)

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Lucid (All

Products) for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Lucid (All Products) you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@lucidchart.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Lucidchart

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Lucidchart from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Lucidchart

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Lucidchart with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Lucidchart with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Lucidchart.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Lucidchart with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Lucidchart single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Lucidchart supports SPSP initiated SSO

Lucidchart supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

Lucidchart supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Lucidchart into Azure AD, you need to add Lucidchart from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Lucidchar tLucidchar t in the search box.

6. Select Lucidchar tLucidchar t from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lucidchart using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Lucidchart.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lucidchart, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lucidchart-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Lucidchar t SSOConfigure Lucidchar t SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create Lucidchar t test userCreate Lucidchar t test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Lucidchart that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Lucidchar tLucidchar t application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL as: https://chart2.office.lucidchart.com/saml/sso/azure

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Lucidchar tSet up Lucidchar t section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Lucidchart SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Lucidchart.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Lucidchar tLucidchar t.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log into your Lucidchart company site as an administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click TeamTeam.

3. Click Applications > Manage SAMLApplications > Manage SAML .



4. On the SAML Authentication SettingsSAML Authentication Settings  dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. Select Enable SAML AuthenticationEnable SAML Authentication, and then click OptionalOptional .

b. In the DomainDomain textbox, type your domain, and then click Change Cer tificateChange Cer tificate.



  Create Lucidchart test userCreate Lucidchart test user

 

c. Open your downloaded metadata file, copy the content, and then paste it into the Upload MetadataUpload Metadata

textbox.

d. Select Automatically Add new users to the teamAutomatically Add new users to the team, and then click Save changesSave changes .

There is no action item for you to configure user provisioning to Lucidchart. When an assigned user tries to log

into Lucidchart using the access panel, Lucidchart checks whether the user exists.

If there is no user account available yet, it is automatically created by Lucidchart.



Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Lucidchart Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Lucidchart Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Lucidchart tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Lucidchart for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure the Lucidchart you can enforce session controls, which protect exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real-time. Session controls extend from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with LUSID
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add LUSID from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for LUSID

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate LUSID with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

LUSID with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to LUSID.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to LUSID with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

LUSID single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

LUSID supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

LUSID supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of LUSID into Azure AD, you need to add LUSID from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type LUSIDLUSID in the search box.

6. Select LUSIDLUSID from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with LUSID using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user at LUSID.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with LUSID, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lusid-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure LUSID SSOConfigure LUSID SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create LUSID test userCreate LUSID test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in LUSID that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the LUSIDLUSID application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.okta.com/saml2/service-provider/<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerDomain>.identity.lusid.com/sso/saml2/<ID>

5. If you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated mode, click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and type a URL

in the Relay StateRelay State text box using the following pattern: https://<CustomerDomain>.lusid.com/app/home

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, and Relay State URL. Contact

LUSID support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. LUSID application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@finbourne.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

fbn-groups user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

7. In addition to above, LUSID application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response,

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

Please click here to know how to configure Role in Azure AD.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up LUSIDSet up LUSID section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure LUSID SSO

  Create LUSID test userCreate LUSID test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to LUSID.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LUSIDLUSID.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on LUSIDLUSID side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to LUSID support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in LUSID. LUSID supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in LUSID, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to LUSID Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to LUSID Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the LUSID for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the LUSID tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the LUSID for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:support@finbourne.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


 Next steps
Once you configure LUSID you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Luum

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Luum from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Luum

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Luum with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Luum with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Luum.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Luum with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Luum single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Luum supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Luum into Azure AD, you need to add Luum from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type LuumLuum in the search box.

6. Select LuumLuum from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Luum using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Luum.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Luum, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/luum-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Luum SSOConfigure Luum SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Luum test userCreate Luum test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Luum that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the LuumLuum application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<CustomerName>.luum.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Luum Client support team to get the

value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Click SaveSave.

7. Luum application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

8. In addition to above, Luum application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

mailto:support@luum.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Luum SSO

  Create Luum test userCreate Luum test user
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requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Luum.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LuumLuum.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on LuumLuum side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Luum

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Luum. Work with Luum support team to add the users in

the Luum platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

mailto:support@luum.com
mailto:support@luum.com


Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Luum Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Luum Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Luum for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the Luum tile in the

Access Panel, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Luum for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure Luum you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Lynda.com
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Lynda.com from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Lynda.com

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Lynda.com with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Lynda.com with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Lynda.com.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Lynda.com with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Lynda.com single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Lynda.com supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Lynda.com supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Lynda.com into Azure AD, you need to add Lynda.com from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Lynda.comLynda.com in the search box.

6. Select Lynda.comLynda.com from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lynda.com using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Lynda.com.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lynda-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lynda.com, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Lynda.com SSOConfigure Lynda.com SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Lynda.com test userCreate Lynda.com test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Lynda.com that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Lynda.comLynda.com application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.lynda.com/Shibboleth.sso/InCommon?providerId=<url>&target=<url>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Lynda.com Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.linkedin.com/help/lynda/ask


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Lynda.com SSO

  Create Lynda.com test userCreate Lynda.com test user

6. On the Set up Lynda.comSet up Lynda.com section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Lynda.com.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Lynda.comLynda.com.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Lynda.comLynda.com side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Lynda.com support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

There is no action item for you to configure user provisioning to Lynda.com.

When an assigned user tries to log in to Lynda.com using the access panel, Lynda.com checks whether the user

exists.

If there is no user account available yet, it is automatically created by Lynda.com.

https://www.linkedin.com/help/lynda/ask


NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

You can use any other Lynda.com user account creation tools or APIs provided by Lynda.com to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Lynda.com Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Lynda.com Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Lynda.com tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Lynda.com Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Lynda.com you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Lytx
DriveCam

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Lytx DriveCam from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Lytx DriveCam

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Lytx DriveCam with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Lytx DriveCam with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Lytx DriveCam.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Lytx DriveCam with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Lytx DriveCam single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Lytx DriveCam supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Lytx DriveCam into Azure AD, you need to add Lytx DriveCam from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Lytx DriveCamLytx DriveCam in the search box.

6. Select Lytx DriveCamLytx DriveCam from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lytx DriveCam using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user at Lytx DriveCam.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lytx DriveCam, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lytx-drivecam-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Lytx DriveCam SSOConfigure Lytx DriveCam SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Lytx DriveCam test userCreate Lytx DriveCam test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Lytx DriveCam that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Lytx DriveCamLytx DriveCam application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Lytx DriveCamSet up Lytx DriveCam section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Lytx DriveCam SSO

  Create Lytx DriveCam test userCreate Lytx DriveCam test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Lytx DriveCam.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Lytx DriveCamLytx DriveCam.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Lytx DriveCamLytx DriveCam side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Lytx DriveCam support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon at Lytx DriveCam. Work with Lytx DriveCam support team to

add the users in the Lytx DriveCam platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Lytx

DriveCam for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Lytx DriveCam tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Lytx DriveCam for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Lytx DriveCam you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@lytx.com
mailto:support@lytx.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Lyve Cloud
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Lyve Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Lyve Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Lyve Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Lyve Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Lyve Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Lyve Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Lyve Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Lyve Cloud supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Lyve Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add Lyve Cloud from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Lyve CloudLyve Cloud in the search box.

6. Select Lyve CloudLyve Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lyve Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Lyve Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Lyve Cloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lyve-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Lyve Cloud SSOConfigure Lyve Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Lyve Cloud test userCreate Lyve Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Lyve Cloud that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Lyve CloudLyve Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<account_id>.console.lyvecloud.seagate.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<account_id>.console.lyvecloud.seagate.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Lyve Cloud Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up Lyve CloudSet up Lyve Cloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:lyvecloud.support@seagate.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Lyve Cloud SSO

  Create Lyve Cloud test userCreate Lyve Cloud test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Lyve Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Lyve CloudLyve Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Lyve CloudLyve Cloud side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Lyve Cloud support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Lyve Cloud. Work with Lyve Cloud support team to add

the users in the Lyve Cloud platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Lyve Cloud

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Lyve Cloud tile in the My Apps, you should be

mailto:lyvecloud.support@seagate.com
mailto:lyvecloud.support@seagate.com


 Next steps

automatically signed in to the Lyve Cloud for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Lyve Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with M-
Files

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add M-Files from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for M-Files

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate M-Files with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

M-Files with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to M-Files.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to M-Files with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

M-Files single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

M-Files supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of M-Files into Azure AD, you need to add M-Files from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type M-FilesM-Files  in the search box.

6. Select M-FilesM-Files  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with M-Files using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in M-Files.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with M-Files, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/m-files-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure M-Files SSOConfigure M-Files SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create M-Files test userCreate M-Files test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in M-Files that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the M-FilesM-Files  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenantname>.cloudvault.m-files.com/authentication/MFiles.AuthenticationProviders.Core/sso

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenantname>.cloudvault.m-files.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact M-Files Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up M-FilesSet up M-Files  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:support@m-files.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure M-Files SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to M-Files.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select M-FilesM-Files .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

NOTENOTE

1. To get SSO configured for your application, contact M-Files support team and provide them the

downloaded Metadata.

Follow the next steps if you want to configure SSO for you M-File desktop application. No extra steps are required

if you only want to configure SSO for M-Files web version.

2. Follow the next steps to configure the M-File desktop application to enable SSO with Azure AD. To

download M-Files, go to M-Files download page.

3. Open the M-Files Desktop SettingsM-Files Desktop Settings  window. Then, click AddAdd.

mailto:support@m-files.com
https://www.m-files.com/customers/product-downloads/download-update-links/


4. On the Document Vault Connection Proper tiesDocument Vault Connection Proper ties  window, perform the following steps:

Under the Server section type, the values as follows:

a. For NameName, type <tenant-name>.cloudvault.m-files.com .

b. For Por t NumberPor t Number , type 44664466 .

c. For ProtocolProtocol , select HTTPSHTTPS .

d. In the AuthenticationAuthentication field, select Specific Windows userSpecific Windows user . Then, you are prompted with a signing

page. Insert your Azure AD credentials.

e. For the Vault on Ser verVault on Ser ver , select the corresponding vault on server.

f. Click OKOK.



  Create M-Files test userCreate M-Files test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in M-Files. Work with M-Files support team to

add the users in the M-Files.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to M-Files Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to M-Files Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the M-Files tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to M-

Files Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure M-Files you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@m-files.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Mail Luck!
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Mail Luck! from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Mail Luck!

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Mail Luck! with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Mail Luck! with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Mail Luck!.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Mail Luck! with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Mail Luck! single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Mail Luck! supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Mail Luck! into Azure AD, you need to add Mail Luck! from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Mail Luck!Mail Luck!  in the search box.

6. Select Mail Luck!Mail Luck!  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mail Luck! using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Mail Luck!.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mail Luck!, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Mail Luck!  SSOConfigure Mail Luck!  SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mail-luck-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Mail Luck!  test userCreate Mail Luck!  test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Mail Luck! that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Mail Luck!Mail Luck!  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://manage<UNITID>.ml-sgw.jp/<TENANT_NAME>/saml/

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://manage<UNITID>.ml-sgw.jp/<TENANT_NAME>/saml/sign_in

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Mail Luck!

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

https://customer.nttpc.co.jp/cgi-bin/form/inquiry_index.cgi


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Mail Luck! SSO

  Create Mail Luck! test userCreate Mail Luck! test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Mail Luck!.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Mail Luck!Mail Luck! .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Mail Luck!Mail Luck!  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Mail

Luck! support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Mail Luck!. Work with Mail Luck! support team to add the

users in the Mail Luck! platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Mail Luck! Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Mail Luck! Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Mail Luck! tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Mail Luck! Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Mail Luck! you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://customer.nttpc.co.jp/cgi-bin/form/inquiry_index.cgi
https://customer.nttpc.co.jp/cgi-bin/form/inquiry_index.cgi
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with MailGates
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add MailGates from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for MailGates

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate MailGates with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate MailGates with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to MailGates.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to MailGates with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

MailGates single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

MailGates supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of MailGates into Azure AD, you need to add MailGates from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MailGatesMailGates  in the search box.

6. Select MailGatesMailGates  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with MailGates using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in MailGates.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with MailGates, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure MailGates SSOConfigure MailGates SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mailgates-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create MailGates test userCreate MailGates test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in MailGates that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the MailGatesMailGates  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.cybercloud.jp/mg-cgi/mg_login?saml_domain=<DOMAIN>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.cybercloud.jp/saml/module.php/saml/sp/metadata.php/mg_generic_sp

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.cybercloud.jp/mg-cgi/mg_login/saml2-acs/mg_generic_sp

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL.Contact

MailGates Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up MailGatesSet up MailGates  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:tech@cybersolutions.co.jp


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure MailGates SSO

  Create MailGates test userCreate MailGates test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to MailGates.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MailGatesMailGates .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on MailGatesMailGates  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to MailGates support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in MailGates. Work with MailGates support team to add the

users in the MailGates platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to MailGates Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to MailGates Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:tech@cybersolutions.co.jp
mailto:tech@cybersolutions.co.jp


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the MailGates tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

MailGates Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure MailGates you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Manabi
Pocket

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Manabi Pocket from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Manabi Pocket

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Manabi Pocket with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Manabi Pocket with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Manabi Pocket.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Manabi Pocket with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Manabi Pocket, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Manabi Pocket single sign-on enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Manabi Pocket supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Manabi Pocket into Azure AD, you need to add Manabi Pocket from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Manabi PocketManabi Pocket in the search box.

6. Select Manabi PocketManabi Pocket from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Manabi Pocket using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Manabi Pocket.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Manabi Pocket, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/manabipocket-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Manabi Pocket SSOConfigure Manabi Pocket SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Manabi Pocket test userCreate Manabi Pocket test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Manabi Pocket that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Manabi PocketManabi Pocket application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SERVER-NAME>.ed-cl.com/<TENANT-ID>/idp/provider

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://ed-cl.com/

The Identifier value is not real. Update this value with the actual Identifier. Contact Manabi Pocket Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:info-ed-cl@ntt.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Manabi Pocket SSO

  Create Manabi Pocket test userCreate Manabi Pocket test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up Manabi PocketSet up Manabi Pocket section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Manabi Pocket.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Manabi PocketManabi Pocket.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Manabi PocketManabi Pocket side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Manabi Pocket support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Manabi Pocket. Work with Manabi Pocket support team

to add the users in the Manabi Pocket platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Manabi Pocket Sign-on URL where

mailto:info-ed-cl@ntt.com
mailto:info-ed-cl@ntt.com
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you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Manabi Pocket Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Manabi Pocket tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Manabi Pocket Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Manabi Pocket you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Manifestly
Checklists

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Manifestly Checklists from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Manifestly Checklists

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Manifestly Checklists with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Manifestly Checklists with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Manifestly Checklists.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Manifestly Checklists with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Manifestly Checklists single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Manifestly Checklists supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Manifestly Checklists into Azure AD, you need to add Manifestly Checklists from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Manifestly ChecklistsManifestly Checklists  in the search box.

6. Select Manifestly ChecklistsManifestly Checklists  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Manifestly Checklists using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Manifestly Checklists.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/manifestly-checklists-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Manifestly Checklists, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Manifestly Checklists SSOConfigure Manifestly Checklists SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Manifestly Checklists test userCreate Manifestly Checklists test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Manifestly Checklists

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://app.manifest.ly/users/sign_in

https://app.manifest.ly/a/<CustomerName>

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Manifestly ChecklistsManifestly Checklists  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://app.manifest.ly/users/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.manifest.ly/users/saml/auth

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Manifestly Checklists Client support

team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

5. Manifestly Checklists application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@manifest.ly


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

6. In addition to above, Manifestly Checklists application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Manifestly ChecklistsSet up Manifestly Checklists  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Manifestly Checklists SSO

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Manifestly Checklists.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Manifestly ChecklistsManifestly Checklists .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Manifestly Checklists company site as an administrator.

2. Go to SettingsSettings  > SSOSSO and click Set up SAML Sign OnSet up SAML Sign On button.

3. In the Edit SAML Single S ignEdit SAML Single S ign page, perform the following steps:



  Create Manifestly Checklists test userCreate Manifestly Checklists test user

a. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the SAML Cer tSAML Cer t textbox.

b. In the SAML EntitySAML Entity  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

c. In the SAML URLSAML URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

d. Click SaveSave.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into your Manifestly Checklists company site as an administrator.

2. Go to TeamsTeams > UsersUsers  and click Add UserAdd User .



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

3. Enter the NameName and EmailEmail  in the textbox and click Send InviteSend Invite.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Manifestly Checklists Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Manifestly Checklists Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Manifestly

Checklists for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Manifestly

Checklists tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Manifestly Checklists for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Manifestly Checklists you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Mapbox

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Mapbox from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Mapbox

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Mapbox with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Mapbox with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Mapbox.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Mapbox with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Mapbox single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Mapbox supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Mapbox into Azure AD, you need to add Mapbox from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MapboxMapbox in the search box.

6. Select MapboxMapbox from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mapbox using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Mapbox.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mapbox-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mapbox, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Mapbox SSOConfigure Mapbox SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Mapbox test userCreate Mapbox test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Mapbox that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

role user.assignedroles

1. In the Azure portal, on the MapboxMapbox application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. Mapbox application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Mapbox application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

NOTENOTE
To understand how to configure roles in Azure AD, see here.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up MapboxSet up Mapbox section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Mapbox.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MapboxMapbox.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
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bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into Mapbox as an administrator.

2. Click on the SettingsSettings  tab.

3. Click on the SecuritySecurity  tab from the left navigation pane.

4. Click Edit single sign-onEdit single sign-on.

5. Scroll down to Step 3: Setup SAML single sign-on for MapboxStep 3: Setup SAML single sign-on for Mapbox and perform the following steps:



  Create Mapbox test userCreate Mapbox test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the Idp S ign-on URLIdp S ign-on URL  textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

b. In the Issuer IDIssuer ID textbox, paste Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

c. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  file from the Azure portal into Notepad and copy

content of certificate file and paste it into the X .509 cer tificateX .509 cer tificate textbox.

d. Click Save single sign-on settingsSave single sign-on settings .

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Mapbox. Work with Mapbox support team to add the

users in the Mapbox platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Mapbox for

which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Mapbox tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Mapbox for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Mapbox you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

mailto:help@mapbox.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Mapiq
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Mapiq from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Mapiq

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Mapiq with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Mapiq with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Mapiq.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Mapiq with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Mapiq single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Mapiq supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Mapiq supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Mapiq into Azure AD, you need to add Mapiq from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MapiqMapiq in the search box.

6. Select MapiqMapiq from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, and walk through the SSO configuration as

well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mapiq using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mapiq-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Mapiq.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mapiq, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Mapiq SSOConfigure Mapiq SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Mapiq test userCreate Mapiq test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Mapiq that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the MapiqMapiq application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: 

https://mapiqprod.b2clogin.com/mapiqprod.onmicrosoft.com/B2C_1A_TrustFrameworkBase/samlp/sso/assertionconsumer

b. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.mapiq.com

5. Mapiq application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Mapiq application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response,

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Mapiq SSO

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

displayname user.displayname

department user.department

businessunit user.companyname

office user.officelocation

jobTitle user.jobtitle

country user.country

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Mapiq.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MapiqMapiq.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create Mapiq test userCreate Mapiq test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on MapiqMapiq side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Mapiq

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Mapiq. Mapiq supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Mapiq, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Mapiq Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Mapiq Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Mapiq tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Mapiq

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Mapiq you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@mapiq.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Mapiq
Essentials

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Mapiq Essentials from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Mapiq Essentials

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Mapiq Essentials with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Mapiq Essentials with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Mapiq Essentials.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Mapiq Essentials with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Mapiq Essentials single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Mapiq Essentials supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Mapiq Essentials into Azure AD, you need to add Mapiq Essentials from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Mapiq EssentialsMapiq Essentials  in the search box.

6. Select Mapiq EssentialsMapiq Essentials  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mapiq Essentials using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Mapiq Essentials.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mapiq Essentials, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mapiq-essentials-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Mapiq Essentials SSOConfigure Mapiq Essentials SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Mapiq Essentials test userCreate Mapiq Essentials test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Mapiq Essentials that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Mapiq EssentialsMapiq Essentials  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<customername>.mapiq.net

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customername>.mapiq.net/federation/saml/acs

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customername>.mapiq.net

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Mapiq Essentials Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. SURFsecureID - Azure MFA application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires

you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following

screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, SURFsecureID - Azure MFA application expects few more attributes to be passed

mailto:support@mapiq.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Mapiq Essentials SSO

  Create Mapiq Essentials test userCreate Mapiq Essentials test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

name user.displayname

back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can

review them as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Mapiq Essentials.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Mapiq EssentialsMapiq Essentials .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Mapiq EssentialsMapiq Essentials  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url

to Mapiq Essentials support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Mapiq Essentials. Work with Mapiq Essentials support

team to add the users in the Mapiq Essentials platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

mailto:support@mapiq.com
mailto:support@mapiq.com


 Test SSO

 Next steps

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Mapiq Essentials Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Mapiq Essentials Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Mapiq Essentials tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Mapiq Essentials Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Mapiq Essentials you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Maptician

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Maptician from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Maptician

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Maptician with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Maptician with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Maptician.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Maptician with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Maptician single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Maptician supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Maptician into Azure AD, you need to add Maptician from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MapticianMaptician in the search box.

6. Select MapticianMaptician from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Maptician using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Maptician.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Maptician, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/maptician-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Maptician SSOConfigure Maptician SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Maptician test userCreate Maptician test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Maptician that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the MapticianMaptician application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.maptician.com/saml/acs_msft

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.maptician.com/saml/acs_msft

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.maptician.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Maptician Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Maptician application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@maptician.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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EmployeeID user.employeeid

7. In addition to above, Maptician application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Maptician.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MapticianMaptician.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



 Configure Maptician SSO

  Create Maptician test userCreate Maptician test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on MapticianMaptician side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Maptician support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Maptician. Work with Maptician support team to add the

users in the Maptician platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Maptician Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Maptician Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Maptician

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Maptician tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Maptician for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Maptician you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@maptician.com
mailto:support@maptician.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Marketo

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Marketo from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Marketo

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Marketo with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating Marketo

with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Marketo.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Marketo (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Marketo, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Marketo single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Marketo supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Marketo into Azure AD, you need to add Marketo from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MarketoMarketo in the search box.

6. Select MarketoMarketo from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Marketo based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/marketo-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Marketo needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Marketo, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Marketo SSOConfigure Marketo SSO - to configure the SSO settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD SSO with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD SSO.

a. Create Marketo test userCreate Marketo test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Marketo that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the MarketoMarketo application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://saml.marketo.com/sp

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://login.marketo.com/saml/assertion/<munchkinid>

c. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<munchkinid>.marketo.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Relay State. Contact Marketo Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://investors.marketo.com/contactus.cfm


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Marketo SSO

6. On the Set up MarketoSet up Marketo section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Marketo.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MarketoMarketo.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Marketo, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up MarketoSet up Marketo will direct you to the Marketo

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Marketo. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup Marketo manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your Marketo

company site as an administrator.

4. To get Munchkin ID of your application, perform the following actions:

a. Log in to Marketo app using admin credentials.

b. Click the AdminAdmin button on the top navigation pane.

c. Navigate to the Integration menu and click the Munchkin linkMunchkin link .



d. Copy the Munchkin ID shown on the screen and complete your Reply URL in the Azure AD

configuration wizard.

5. To configure the SSO in the application, follow the below steps:

a. Log in to Marketo app using admin credentials.

b. Click the AdminAdmin button on the top navigation pane.

c. Navigate to the Integration menu and click S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On.

d. To enable the SAML Settings, click EditEdit button.



e. EnabledEnabled Single Sign-On settings.

f. Paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , in the Issuer IDIssuer ID textbox.

g. In the Entity IDEntity ID textbox, enter the URL as http://saml.marketo.com/sp .

h. Select the User ID Location as Name Identifier  elementName Identifier  element.



NOTENOTE
If your User Identifier is not UPN value then change the value in the Attribute tab.

i. Upload the certificate, which you have downloaded from Azure AD configuration wizard. SaveSave the

settings.

j. Edit the Redirect Pages settings.

k. Paste the Login URLLogin URL  in the Login URLLogin URL  textbox.

l. Paste the Logout URLLogout URL  in the Logout URLLogout URL  textbox.

m. In the Error URLError URL , copy your Marketo instance URLMarketo instance URL  and click SaveSave button to save settings.

6. To enable the SSO for users, complete the following actions:

a. Log in to Marketo app using admin credentials.

b. Click the AdminAdmin button on the top navigation pane.



  Create Marketo test userCreate Marketo test user

c. Navigate to the SecuritySecurity  menu and click Login SettingsLogin Settings .

d. Check the Require SSORequire SSO option and SaveSave the settings.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Marketo. follow these steps to create a user in Marketo

platform.

1. Log in to Marketo app using admin credentials.

2. Click the AdminAdmin button on the top navigation pane.

3. Navigate to the SecuritySecurity  menu and click Users & RolesUsers & Roles

4. Click the Invite New UserInvite New User  link on the Users tab



5. In the Invite New User wizard fill the following information

a. Enter the user EmailEmail  address in the textbox

b. Enter the First NameFirst Name in the textbox

c. Enter the Last NameLast Name in the textbox

d. Click NextNext

6. In the PermissionsPermissions  tab, select the userRolesuserRoles  and click NextNext



  Test SSOTest SSO

7. Click the SendSend button to send the user invitation

8. User receives the email notification and has to click the link and change the password to activate the

account.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Marketo for

which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Marketo tile in the My Apps, you should be



 Next steps

automatically signed in to the Marketo for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Marketo you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Integrate Azure AD single sign-on with Maverics
Identity Orchestrator SAML Connector

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Step 1: Set up the Maverics Orchestrator
  Install MavericsInstall Maverics

Strata's Maverics Identity Orchestrator provides a simple way to integrate on-premises applications with Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD) for authentication and access control. The Maverics Orchestrator is capable of

modernizing authentication and authorization for apps that currently rely on headers, cookies, and other

proprietary authentication methods. Maverics Orchestrator instances can be deployed on-premises or in the

cloud.

This hybrid access tutorial demonstrates how to migrate an on-premises web application that's currently

protected by a legacy web access management product to use Azure AD for authentication and access control.

Here are the basic steps:

1. Set up the Maverics Orchestrator

2. Proxy an application

3. Register an enterprise application in Azure AD

4. Authenticate via Azure and authorize access to the application

5. Add headers for seamless application access

6. Work with multiple applications

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Maverics Identity Orchestrator SAML Connector SSO-enabled subscription. To get the Maverics software,

contact Strata sales.

At least one application that uses header-based authentication. The examples work against an application

called Connectulum, hosted at https://app.connectulum.com .

A Linux machine to host the Maverics Orchestrator

OS: RHEL 7.7 or higher, CentOS 7+

Disk: >= 10 GB

Memory: >= 4 GB

Ports: 22 (SSH/SCP), 443, 7474

Root access for install/administrative tasks

Network egress from the server hosting the Maverics Identity Orchestrator to your protected

application

1. Get the latest Maverics RPM. Copy the package to the system on which you want to install the Maverics

software.

2. Install the Maverics package, substituting your file name in place of maverics.rpm .

sudo rpm -Uvf maverics.rpm

After you install Maverics, it will run as a service under systemd . To verify that the service is running,

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/maverics-identity-orchestrator-saml-connector-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
mailto:sales@strata.io


# © Strata Identity Inc. 2020. All Rights Reserved. Patents Pending.

version: 0.1
listenAddress: ":7474"

  Configure DNSConfigure DNS

12.34.56.78 sonar.maverics.com
12.34.56.78 connectulum.maverics.com

  Configure TLSConfigure TLS

NOTENOTE

version: 0.1
listenAddress: ":443"

tls:
  maverics:
    certFile: /etc/maverics/maverics.crt
    keyFile: /etc/maverics/maverics.key

execute the following command:

sudo systemctl status maverics

3. To restart the Orchestrator and follow the logs, you can run the following command:

sudo service maverics restart; sudo journalctl --identifier=maverics -f

After you install Maverics, the default maverics.yaml  file is created in the /etc/maverics  directory. Before you

edit your configuration to include appgateways  and connectors , your configuration file will look like this z:

DNS will be helpful so that you don't have to remember the Orchestrator server's IP.

Edit the browser machine's (your laptop's) hosts file, using a hypothetical Orchestrator IP of 12.34.56.78. On

Linux-based operating systems, this file is located in /etc/hosts . On Windows, it's located at 

C:\windows\system32\drivers\etc .

To confirm that DNS is configured as expected, you can make a request to the Orchestrator's status endpoint.

From your browser, request http://sonar.maverics.com:7474/status .

Communicating over secure channels to talk to your Orchestrator is critical to maintain security. You can add a

certificate/key pair in your tls  section to achieve this.

To generate a self-signed certificate and key for the Orchestrator server, run the following command from within

the /etc/maverics  directory:

openssl req -new -newkey rsa:4096 -x509 -sha256 -days 365 -nodes -out maverics.crt -keyout maverics.key

For production environments, you'll likely want to use a certificate signed by a known CA to avoid warnings in the

browser. Let's Encrypt is a good and free option if you're looking for a trusted CA.

Now, use the newly generated certificate and key for the Orchestrator. Your config file should now contain this

code:

To confirm that TLS is configured as expected, restart the Maverics service, and make a request to the status

endpoint.

https://letsencrypt.org/


 Step 2: Proxy an application

version: 0.1
listenAddress: ":443"

tls:
  maverics:
    certFile: /etc/maverics/maverics.crt
    keyFile: /etc/maverics/maverics.key

appgateways:
  - name: sonar
    location: /
    # Replace https://app.sonarsystems.com with the address of your protected application
    upstream: https://app.sonarsystems.com

 Step 3: Register an enterprise application in Azure AD

NOTENOTE

Next, configure basic proxying in the Orchestrator by using appgateways . This step helps you validate that the

Orchestrator has the necessary connectivity to the protected application.

Your config file should now contain this code:

To confirm that proxying is working as expected, restart the Maverics service, and make a request to the

application through the Maverics proxy. You can optionally make a request to specific application resources.

Now, create a new enterprise application in Azure AD that will be used for authenticating end users.

When you use Azure AD features like Conditional Access, it's important to create an enterprise application per on-

premises application. This permits per-app Conditional Access, per-app risk evaluation, per-app assigned permissions, and

so on. Generally, an enterprise application in Azure AD maps to an Azure connector in Maverics.

To register an enterprise application in Azure AD:

1. In your Azure AD tenant, go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select New ApplicationNew Application. In the Azure

AD gallery, search for Maverics Identity Orchestrator SAML ConnectorMaverics Identity Orchestrator SAML Connector , and then select it.

2. On the Maverics Identity Orchestrator SAML Connector Proper tiesProper ties  pane, set User assignmentUser assignment

required?required? to NoNo to enable the application to work for all users in your directory.

3. On the Maverics Identity Orchestrator SAML Connector Over viewOver view  pane, select Set up single sign-onSet up single sign-on,

and then select SAMLSAML .

4. On the Maverics Identity Orchestrator SAML Connector SAML-based sign onSAML-based sign on pane, edit the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration by selecting the EditEdit (pencil icon) button.

5. Enter an Entity IDEntity ID of https://sonar.maverics.com . The entity ID must be unique across the apps in the



 Step 4: Authenticate via Azure and authorize access to the application

version: 0.1
listenAddress: ":443"

tls:
  maverics:
    certFile: /etc/maverics/maverics.crt
    keyFile: /etc/maverics/maverics.key

idps:
  - name: azureSonarApp

appgateways:
  - name: sonar
    location: /
    # Replace https://app.sonarsystems.com with the address of your protected application
    upstream: https://app.sonarsystems.com

    policies:
      - resource: /
        allowIf:
          - equal: ["{{azureSonarApp.authenticated}}", "true"]

connectors:
  - name: azureSonarApp
    type: azure
    authType: saml
    # Replace METADATA_URL with the App Federation Metadata URL
    samlMetadataURL: METADATA_URL
    samlConsumerServiceURL: https://sonar.maverics.com/acs
    samlEntityID: https://sonar.maverics.com

tenant, and it can be an arbitrary value. You'll use this value when you define the samlEntityID  field for

your Azure connector in the next section.

6. Enter a Reply URLReply URL  of https://sonar.maverics.com/acs . You'll use this value when you define the 

samlConsumerServiceURL  field for your Azure connector in the next section.

7. Enter a S ign on URLSign on URL  of https://sonar.maverics.com/ . This field won't be used by Maverics, but it is

required in Azure AD to enable users to get access to the application through the Azure AD My Apps

portal.

8. Select SaveSave.

9. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the CopyCopy  button to copy the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata URLMetadata URL  value, and then save it to your computer.

Next, put the enterprise application you just created to use by configuring the Azure connector in Maverics. This 

connectors  configuration paired with the idps  block allows the Orchestrator to authenticate users.

Your config file should now contain the following code. Be sure to replace METADATA_URL  with the App Federation

Metadata URL value from the preceding step.



 Step 5: Add headers for seamless application access

version: 0.1
listenAddress: ":443"

tls:
  maverics:
    certFile: /etc/maverics/maverics.crt
    keyFile: /etc/maverics/maverics.key

idps:
  - name: azureSonarApp

appgateways:
  - name: sonar
    location: /
    # Replace https://app.sonarsystems.com with the address of your protected application
    upstream: https://app.sonarsystems.com

    policies:
      - resource: /
        allowIf:
          - equal: ["{{azureSonarApp.authenticated}}", "true"]

    headers:
      email: azureSonarApp.name
      firstname: azureSonarApp.givenname
      lastname: azureSonarApp.surname

connectors:
  - name: azureSonarApp
    type: azure
    authType: saml
    # Replace METADATA_URL with the App Federation Metadata URL
    samlMetadataURL: METADATA_URL
    samlConsumerServiceURL: https://sonar.maverics.com/acs
    samlEntityID: https://sonar.maverics.com

 Step 6: Work with multiple applications

To confirm that authentication is working as expected, restart the Maverics service, and make a request to an

application resource through the Maverics proxy. You should be redirected to Azure for authentication before

accessing the resource.

You aren't sending headers to the upstream application yet. Let's add headers  to the request as it passes

through the Maverics proxy to enable the upstream application to identify the user.

Your config file should now contain this code:

To confirm that authentication is working as expected, make a request to an application resource through the

Maverics proxy. The protected application should now be receiving headers on the request.

Feel free to edit the header keys if your application expects different headers. All claims that come back from

Azure AD as part of the SAML flow are available to use in headers. For example, you can include another header

of secondary_email: azureSonarApp.email , where azureSonarApp  is the connector name and email  is a claim

returned from Azure AD.

Let's now take a look at what's required to proxy to multiple applications that are on different hosts. To achieve

this step, configure another App Gateway, another enterprise application in Azure AD, and another connector.

Your config file should now contain this code:



version: 0.1
listenAddress: ":443"

tls:
  maverics:
    certFile: /etc/maverics/maverics.crt
    keyFile: /etc/maverics/maverics.key

idps:
  - name: azureSonarApp
  - name: azureConnectulumApp

appgateways:
  - name: sonar
    host: sonar.maverics.com
    location: /
    # Replace https://app.sonarsystems.com with the address of your protected application
    upstream: https://app.sonarsystems.com

    policies:
      - resource: /
        allowIf:
          - equal: ["{{azureSonarApp.authenticated}}", "true"]

    headers:
      email: azureSonarApp.name
      firstname: azureSonarApp.givenname
      lastname: azureSonarApp.surname

  - name: connectulum
    host: connectulum.maverics.com
    location: /
    # Replace https://app.connectulum.com with the address of your protected application
    upstream: https://app.connectulum.com

    policies:
      - resource: /
        allowIf:
          - equal: ["{{azureConnectulumApp.authenticated}}", "true"]

    headers:
      email: azureConnectulumApp.name
      firstname: azureConnectulumApp.givenname
      lastname: azureConnectulumApp.surname

connectors:
  - name: azureSonarApp
    type: azure
    authType: saml
    # Replace METADATA_URL with the App Federation Metadata URL
    samlMetadataURL: METADATA_URL
    samlConsumerServiceURL: https://sonar.maverics.com/acs
    samlEntityID: https://sonar.maverics.com

  - name: azureConnectulumApp
    type: azure
    authType: saml
    # Replace METADATA_URL with the App Federation Metadata URL
    samlMetadataURL: METADATA_URL
    samlConsumerServiceURL: https://connectulum.maverics.com/acs
    samlEntityID: https://connectulum.maverics.com

You might have noticed that the code adds a host  field to your App Gateway definitions. The host  field

enables the Maverics Orchestrator to distinguish which upstream host to proxy traffic to.

To confirm that the newly added App Gateway is working as expected, make a request to 



 Advanced scenarios
  Identity migrationIdentity migration

  Web server gatewaysWeb server gateways

 Wrap-up

 Next steps

https://connectulum.maverics.com .

Can't stand your end-of-life'd web access management tool, but you don't have a way to migrate your users

without mass password resets? The Maverics Orchestrator supports identity migration by using 

migrationgateways .

Don't want to rework your network and proxy traffic through the Maverics Orchestrator? Not a problem. The

Maverics Orchestrator can be paired with web server gateways (modules) to offer the same solutions without

proxying.

At this point, you've installed the Maverics Orchestrator, created and configured an enterprise application in

Azure AD, and configured the Orchestrator to proxy to a protected application while requiring authentication

and enforcing policy. To learn more about how the Maverics Orchestrator can be used for distributed identity

management use cases, contact Strata.

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:sales@strata.io
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Maxient
Conduct Manager Software

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Maxient Conduct Manager Software from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Maxient Conduct Manager
Software

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Maxient Conduct Manager Software with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Maxient Conduct Manager Software with Azure AD, you can:

Utilize Azure AD to authenticate your users for the Maxient Conduct Manager Software.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Maxient Conduct Manager Software with their Azure AD

accounts.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Maxient Conduct Manager Software single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you will configure your Azure AD for use with Maxient Conduct Manager Software.

Maxient Conduct Manager Software supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Maxient Conduct Manager Software into Azure AD, you need to add Maxient

Conduct Manager Software from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Maxient Conduct Manager SoftwareMaxient Conduct Manager Software in the search box.

6. Select Maxient Conduct Manager SoftwareMaxient Conduct Manager Software from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Maxient Conduct Manager Software. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/maxient-conduct-manager-software-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a connection between Azure AD and the Maxient Conduct Manager Software.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Maxient Conduct Manager Software, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to authenticate for use with the Maxient Conduct

Manager Software.

2. Test Azure AD Setup With MaxientTest Azure AD Setup With Maxient - to verify whether the configuration works, and the correct attributes

are being released.

a. Set "User Assignment Required?" to NoSet "User Assignment Required?" to No - to allow everyone at your institution to be able to

authenticate.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Maxient Conduct Manager SoftwareMaxient Conduct Manager Software application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://cm.maxient.com/<SCHOOLCODE>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Work with your Maxient

Implementation/Support representative to get the value.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer. You will need to provide

your Maxient Implementation/Support representative with this URL.



  Set "User Assignment Required?" to NoSet "User Assignment Required?" to No

 Test with Maxient

 Next steps

 

It is important to note that this step is REQUIREDREQUIRED for Maxient to function properly. Maxient leverages your

Azure AD system to authenticate users. The authorization of users is performed within the Maxient system for

the particular function they’re trying to perform. Maxient does not use attributes from your directory to make

those decisions.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Maxient Conduct Manager SoftwareMaxient Conduct Manager Software.

3. In the app's overview page, toggle the "User Assignment Required" setting to No.

If a support ticket has not already been opened with a Maxient Implementation/Support representative, send an

email to support@maxient.com with the subject "Campus Based Authentication/Azure Setup - <<School

Name>>". In the body of the email, provide the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url . Maxient staff will respond

with a test link to verify the proper attributes are being released.

Once you configure Maxient Conduct Manager Software you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@maxient.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with MaxxPoint
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add MaxxPoint from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for MaxxPoint

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate MaxxPoint with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate MaxxPoint with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to MaxxPoint.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to MaxxPoint with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

MaxxPoint single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

MaxxPoint supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of MaxxPoint into Azure AD, you need to add MaxxPoint from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MaxxPointMaxxPoint in the search box.

6. Select MaxxPointMaxxPoint from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with MaxxPoint using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in MaxxPoint.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with MaxxPoint, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/maxxpoint-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure MaxxPoint SSOConfigure MaxxPoint SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create MaxxPoint test userCreate MaxxPoint test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in MaxxPoint that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the MaxxPointMaxxPoint application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://maxxpoint.westipc.com/default/sso/login/entity/<customer-id>-azure

This is not the real value. Update the value with the actual Sign on URL. Call MaxxPoint team on 888-728-0950 to

get this value.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up MaxxPointSet up MaxxPoint section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure MaxxPoint SSO

  Create MaxxPoint test userCreate MaxxPoint test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to MaxxPoint.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MaxxPointMaxxPoint.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To get SSO configured for your application, call MaxxPoint support team on 888-728-0950888-728-0950  and they'll assist

you further on how to provide them the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in MaxxPoint. Please call MaxxPoint support team on 888-888-

728-0950728-0950  to add the users in the MaxxPoint application.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to MaxxPoint Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to MaxxPoint Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.



  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the MaxxPoint

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the MaxxPoint tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the MaxxPoint for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure MaxxPoint you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with MCM
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add MCM from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for MCM

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate MCM with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

MCM with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to MCM.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to MCM with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

MCM single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

MCM supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of MCM into Azure AD, you need to add MCM from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MCMMCM in the search box.

6. Select MCMMCM from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with MCM using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in MCM.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with MCM, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mcm-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure MCM SSOConfigure MCM SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create MCM test userCreate MCM test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in MCM that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the MCMMCM application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://myaba.co.uk/<companyname>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://myaba.co.uk/client-access/<companyname>/saml.php

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact MCM Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up MCMSet up MCM section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://mcmtechnology.com/support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure MCM SSO

  Create MCM test userCreate MCM test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to MCM.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MCMMCM.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on MCMMCM side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to MCM support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in MCM. Work with MCM support team to add the users in

the MCM platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

You can use any other MCM user account creation tools or APIs provided by MCM to provision Azure AD user accounts.

https://mcmtechnology.com/support
https://mcmtechnology.com/support


 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to MCM Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to MCM Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the MCM tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to MCM

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure MCM you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Menlo Security

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Menlo Security from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Menlo Security

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Menlo Security with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Menlo Security with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Menlo Security.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Menlo Security with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Menlo Security single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Menlo Security supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Menlo Security into Azure AD, you need to add Menlo Security from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Menlo SecurityMenlo Security  in the search box.

6. Select Menlo SecurityMenlo Security  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Menlo Security using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Menlo Security.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Menlo Security, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/menlosecurity-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Menlo Security SSOConfigure Menlo Security SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Menlo Security test userCreate Menlo Security test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Menlo Security that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Menlo SecurityMenlo Security  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.menlosecurity.com/account/login

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.menlosecurity.com/safeview-auth-server/saml/metadata

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Menlo Security

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Menlo SecuritySet up Menlo Security  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.menlosecurity.com/menlo-contact


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Menlo Security SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Menlo Security.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Menlo SecurityMenlo Security .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To configure single sign-on on Menlo SecurityMenlo Security  side, login to the Menlo SecurityMenlo Security  website as an

administrator.

2. Under SettingsSettings  go to AuthenticationAuthentication and perform following actions:



  Create Menlo Security test userCreate Menlo Security test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. Tick the checkbox Enable user authentication using SAMLEnable user authentication using SAML .

b. Select Allow External AccessAllow External Access  to YesYes .

c. Under SAML ProviderSAML Provider , select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

d. SAML 2.0 EndpointSAML 2.0 Endpoint : Paste the Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

e. Ser vice Identifier  (Issuer)Ser vice Identifier  (Issuer)  : Paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

f. X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate : Open the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  downloaded from the Azure Portal in notepad and

paste it in this box.

g. Click SaveSave to save the settings.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Menlo Security. Work with Menlo Security Client support

team to add the users in the Menlo Security platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Menlo Security Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Menlo Security Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Menlo Security tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Menlo Security Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

https://www.menlosecurity.com/menlo-contact
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure Menlo Security you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Meraki Dashboard

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Meraki Dashboard from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Meraki Dashboard

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Meraki Dashboard with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Meraki Dashboard with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Meraki Dashboard.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Meraki Dashboard with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Meraki Dashboard single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Meraki Dashboard supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Meraki Dashboard into Azure AD, you need to add Meraki Dashboard from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Meraki DashboardMeraki Dashboard in the search box.

6. Select Meraki DashboardMeraki Dashboard from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Meraki Dashboard using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Meraki Dashboard.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/meraki-dashboard-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Meraki Dashboard, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Meraki Dashboard SSOConfigure Meraki Dashboard SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Meraki Dashboard Admin RolesCreate Meraki Dashboard Admin Roles  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Meraki Dashboard

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Meraki DashboardMeraki Dashboard application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://n27.meraki.com/saml/login/m9ZEgb/< UNIQUE ID >

The Reply URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Reply URL value, which is explained later in the

tutorial.

5. Click the SaveSave button.

6. Meraki Dashboard application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

https://dashboard.meraki.com/saml/attributes/usernameuser.userprincipalname

https://dashboard.meraki.com/saml/attributes/role user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

7. In addition to above, Meraki Dashboard application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

To understand how to configure roles in Azure AD, see here.

8. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

9. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and save it on your computer.

This value needs to be converted to include colons in order for the Meraki dashboard to understand it .

For example, if the thumbprint from Azure is C2569F50A4AAEDBB8E  it will need to be changed to 

C2:56:9F:50:A4:AA:ED:BB:8E  to use it later in Meraki Dashboard.

10. On the Set up Meraki DashboardSet up Meraki Dashboard section, copy the Logout URL value and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Meraki Dashboard SSO

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Meraki Dashboard.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Meraki DashboardMeraki Dashboard.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

If no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

Select a roleSelect a role option will be disabled and default role is USER for selected user.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Meraki Dashboard, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up Meraki DashboardSet up Meraki Dashboard will direct you to the Meraki

Dashboard application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Meraki Dashboard. The



browser extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-7.

3. If you want to setup Meraki Dashboard manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your

Meraki Dashboard company site as an administrator.

4. Navigate to OrganizationOrganization -> SettingsSettings .

5. Under Authentication, change SAML SSOSAML SSO to SAML SSO enabledSAML SSO enabled.

6. Click Add a SAML IdPAdd a SAML IdP .

7. Paste the converted ThumbprintThumbprint Value, which you have copied from the Azure portal and converted in

specified format as mentioned in step 9 of previous section into X .590 cer t SHA1 fingerprintX .590 cer t SHA1 fingerprint textbox.

Then click SaveSave. After saving, the Consumer URL will show up. Copy Consumer URL value and paste this

into Reply URLReply URL  textbox in the Basic SAML Configuration SectionBasic SAML Configuration Section in the Azure portal.



  Create Meraki Dashboard Admin RolesCreate Meraki Dashboard Admin Roles
1. In a different web browser window, sign into meraki dashboard as an administrator.

2. Navigate to OrganizationOrganization -> AdministratorsAdministrators .

3. In the SAML administrator roles section, click the Add SAML roleAdd SAML role button.

4. Enter the Role meraki_full_adminmeraki_full_admin, mark Organization accessOrganization access  as FullFull  and click Create roleCreate role. Repeat

the process for meraki_readonly_adminmeraki_readonly_admin, this time mark Organization accessOrganization access  as Read-onlyRead-only  box.



 Test SSO

5. Follow the below steps to map the Meraki Dashboard roles to Azure AD SAML roles:

a. In the Azure portal, click on App RegistrationsApp Registrations .

b. Select All Applications and click Meraki DashboardMeraki Dashboard.

c. Click App RolesApp Roles  and click Create App roleCreate App role.

d. Enter the Display name as Meraki Full Admin .

e. Select Allowed Members as Users/Groups .

f. Enter the Value as meraki_full_admin .

g. Enter the Description as Meraki Full Admin .

h. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Meraki

Dashboard for which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Meraki Dashboard tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Meraki Dashboard for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Next steps
Once you configure Meraki Dashboard you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Mercell

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Mercell from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Mercell

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Mercell with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Mercell with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Mercell.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Mercell with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Mercell single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Mercell supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Mercell supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Mercell into Azure AD, you need to add Mercell from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MercellMercell  in the search box.

6. Select MercellMercell  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mercell-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mercell using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Mercell.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mercell, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Mercell SSOConfigure Mercell SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Mercell test userCreate Mercell test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Mercell that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the MercellMercell  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://my.mercell.com/

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Mercell SSO

  Create Mercell test userCreate Mercell test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Mercell.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MercellMercell .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on MercellMercell  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Mercell

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Mercell. Mercell supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Mercell, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Mercell support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Mercell for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Mercell tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Mercell for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Mercell you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:webmaster@mercell.com
mailto:webmaster@mercell.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

Integrating Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC).

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) (Single Sign-On)

with their Azure AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC), you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) into Azure AD, you need to add Mercer

BenefitsCentral (MBC) from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mercerhrs-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC)Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) , select Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC)Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC)  from

result panel then click AddAdd button to add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) based on a

test user called Br itta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the

related user in Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC), you need to complete the

following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on

application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) test userCreate Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Mercer



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

BenefitsCentral (MBC) that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC), perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC)Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC)  application integration page, select S ingleSingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL: stg.mercerhrs.com/saml2.0

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://ssous-stg.mercerhrs.com/SP2/Saml2AssertionConsumer.aspx

The Reply URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Mercer BenefitsCentral

(MBC) Client support team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC)Set up Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC)  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

a. Login URL

https://www.mercer.com/contact-us.html


  Configure Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) Single Sign-OnConfigure Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

b. Azure Ad Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC)Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC)  side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC)

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

https://www.mercer.com/contact-us.html


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Mercer BenefitsCentral

(MBC).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select MercerMercer

BenefitsCentral (MBC)BenefitsCentral (MBC) .

2. In the applications list, select Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC)Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) .

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



  Create Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) test userCreate Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC). Work with Mercer

BenefitsCentral (MBC) support team to add the users in the Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) platform. Users must

be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in

to the Mercer BenefitsCentral (MBC) for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see

Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://www.mercer.com/contact-us.html
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
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 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Merchlogix from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Merchlogix

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Merchlogix with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Merchlogix with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Merchlogix.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Merchlogix with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Merchlogix single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Merchlogix supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Merchlogix supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Merchlogix into Azure AD, you need to add Merchlogix from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MerchlogixMerchlogix in the search box.

6. Select MerchlogixMerchlogix from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Merchlogix using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Merchlogix.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Merchlogix, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/merchlogix-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Merchlogix SSOConfigure Merchlogix SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Merchlogix test userCreate Merchlogix test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Merchlogix that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the MerchlogixMerchlogix application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<DOMAIN>/simplesaml/module.php/saml/sp/metadata.php/<SAML_NAME>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<DOMAIN>/login.php?saml=true

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Merchlogix

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://www.merchlogix.com/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Merchlogix SSO

  Create Merchlogix test userCreate Merchlogix test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up MerchlogixSet up Merchlogix section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Merchlogix.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MerchlogixMerchlogix.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on MerchlogixMerchlogix side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Merchlogix support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Merchlogix. Work with Merchlogix support team to add

the users in the Merchlogix platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

Merchlogix also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

https://www.merchlogix.com/contact/
https://www.merchlogix.com/contact/


 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Merchlogix Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Merchlogix Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Merchlogix tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Merchlogix Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Merchlogix you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Meta4 Global HR from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Meta4 Global HR

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Meta4 Global HR with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Meta4 Global HR with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Meta4 Global HR.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Meta4 Global HR with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Meta4 Global HR, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Meta4 Global HR single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Meta4 Global HR supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Meta4 Global HR into Azure AD, you need to add Meta4 Global HR from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Meta4 Global HRMeta4 Global HR  in the search box.

6. Select Meta4 Global HRMeta4 Global HR  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Meta4 Global HR using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Meta4 Global HR.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/meta4-global-hr-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Meta4 Global HR, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Meta4 Global HR SSOConfigure Meta4 Global HR SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Meta4 Global HR test userCreate Meta4 Global HR test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Meta4 Global HR that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Meta4 Global HR* application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.meta4globalhr.com/saml.sso/SAML2/POST

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.meta4globalhr.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact Meta4 Global

HR Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:victors@meta4.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Meta4 Global HR SSO

7. On the Set up Meta4 Global HRSet up Meta4 Global HR  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Meta4 Global HR.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Meta4 Global HRMeta4 Global HR .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Meta4 Global HRMeta4 Global HR  side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Meta4 Global HR support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:victors@meta4.com


  Create Meta4 Global HR test userCreate Meta4 Global HR test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Meta4 Global HR. Work with Meta4 Global HR support

team to add the users in the Meta4 Global HR platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Meta4 Global HR Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Meta4 Global HR Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Meta4

Global HR for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Meta4 Global HR

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Meta4

Global HR for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Meta4 Global HR you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:victors@meta4.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Meta Networks Connector

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Meta Networks Connector from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Meta Networks Connector

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Meta Networks Connector with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Meta Networks Connector with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Meta Networks Connector.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Meta Networks Connector with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Meta Networks Connector single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Meta Networks Connector supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Meta Networks Connector supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Meta Networks Connector supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Meta Networks Connector into Azure AD, you need to add Meta Networks

Connector from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Meta Networks ConnectorMeta Networks Connector  in the search box.

6. Select Meta Networks ConnectorMeta Networks Connector  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Meta Networks Connector using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Meta Networks

Connector.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Meta Networks Connector, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/metanetworksconnector-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Meta Networks Connector SSOConfigure Meta Networks Connector SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Meta Networks Connector test userCreate Meta Networks Connector test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Meta Networks

Connector that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Meta Networks ConnectorMeta Networks Connector  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://login.nsof.io/v1/<ORGANIZATION-SHORT-NAME>/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://login.nsof.io/v1/<ORGANIZATION-SHORT-NAME>/sso/saml

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<ORGANIZATION-SHORT-NAME>.metanetworks.com/login

b. In the Relay StateRelay State textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<ORGANIZATION-SHORT-NAME>.metanetworks.com/#/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, and Sign-On URL are

explained later in the tutorial.

6. Meta Networks Connector application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires

you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following

screenshot shows the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.



N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E N A M ESPA C EN A M ESPA C E

firstname user.givenname

lastname user.surname

emailaddress user.mail http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims

name user.userprincipalname http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims

phone user.telephonenumber

7. In addition to above, Meta Networks Connector application expects few more attributes to be passed

back in SAML response. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, perform the

following steps to add SAML token attribute as shown in the below table:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click OkOk

g. Click SaveSave.

8. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Meta Networks Connector SSO

9. On the Set up Meta Networks ConnectorSet up Meta Networks Connector  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Meta Networks

Connector.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Meta Networks ConnectorMeta Networks Connector .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open a new tab in your browser and log in to your Meta Networks Connector administrator account.



NOTENOTE
Meta Networks Connector is a secure system. So before accessing their portal you need to get your public IP

address added to an allow list on their side. To get your public IP address,follow the below link specified here. Send

your IP address to the Meta Networks Connector Client support team to get your IP address added to an allow

list.

2. Go to AdministratorAdministrator  and select SettingsSettings .

3. Make sure Log Internet TrafficLog Internet Traffic and Force VPN MFAForce VPN MFA are set to off.

4. Go to AdministratorAdministrator  and select SAMLSAML .

5. Perform the following steps on the DETAILSDETAILS  page:

https://whatismyipaddress.com/
mailto:support@metanetworks.com


a. Copy SSO URLSSO URL  value and paste it into the S ign-In URLSign-In URL  textbox in the Meta Networks ConnectorMeta Networks Connector

Domain and URLsDomain and URLs  section.

b. Copy Recipient URLRecipient URL  value and paste it into the Reply URLReply URL  textbox in the Meta NetworksMeta Networks

Connector Domain and URLsConnector Domain and URLs  section.

c. Copy Audience URI (SP Entity ID)Audience URI (SP Entity ID)  value and paste it into the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  textbox in the

Meta Networks Connector Domain and URLsMeta Networks Connector Domain and URLs  section.

d. Enable the SAML.

6. On the GENERALGENERAL  tab and perform the following steps:

a. In the Identity Provider S ingle S ign-On URLIdentity Provider S ingle S ign-On URL , paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied

from the Azure portal.

b. In the Identity Provider IssuerIdentity Provider Issuer , paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from

the Azure portal.



  Create Meta Networks Connector test userCreate Meta Networks Connector test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

c. Open the downloaded certificate from Azure portal in notepad, paste it into the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate

textbox.

d. Enable the Just-in-Time ProvisioningJust-in-Time Provisioning.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Meta Networks Connector. Meta Networks Connector

supports just-in-time provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If

a user doesn't already exist in Meta Networks Connector, a new one is created when you attempt to access Meta

Networks Connector.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Meta Networks Connector Client support team.

Meta Networks also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Meta Networks Connector Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Meta Networks Connector Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Meta

Networks Connector for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Meta Networks

Connector tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Meta

Networks Connector for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Meta Networks Connector you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@metanetworks.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Metatask

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Metatask from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Metatask

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Metatask with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Metatask with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Metatask.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Metatask with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Metatask single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Metatask supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Metatask supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Metatask into Azure AD, you need to add Metatask from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MetataskMetatask in the search box.

6. Select MetataskMetatask from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Metatask using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Metatask.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Metatask, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/metatask-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Metatask SSOConfigure Metatask SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Metatask test userCreate Metatask test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Metatask that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the MetataskMetatask application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following steps if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<DOMAIN_NAME>.metatask.io/api/authenticate/saml

b. In the Relay StateRelay State textbox, type a value using the following pattern: <DOMAIN_NAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-on URL and Relay State. Contact Metatask

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Metatask application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@metatask.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

display_name user.displayname

email user.mail

family_name user.surname

first_name user.givenname

location user.userprincipalname

username user.objectid

7. In addition to above, Metatask application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre-populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Metatask.



 Configure Metatask SSO

  Create Metatask test userCreate Metatask test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MetataskMetatask .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on MetataskMetatask side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Metatask support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Metatask. Metatask supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Metatask, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Metatask Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Metatask Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Metatask for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Metatask tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Metatask for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Metatask you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@metatask.io
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Meta Work Accounts

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Meta Work Accounts from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Meta Work Accounts

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Meta Work Accounts with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Meta Work Accounts with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Meta Work Accounts.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Meta Work Accounts with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Meta Work Accounts single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Meta Work Accounts supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Meta Work Accounts into Azure AD, you need to add Meta Work Accounts from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Meta Work AccountsMeta Work Accounts  in the search box.

6. Select Meta Work AccountsMeta Work Accounts  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Meta Work Accounts using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Meta Work Accounts.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Meta Work Accounts, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/meta-work-accounts-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Meta Work Accounts SSOConfigure Meta Work Accounts SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Meta Work Accounts test userCreate Meta Work Accounts test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Meta Work Accounts

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Meta Work AccountsMeta Work Accounts  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://work.facebook.com/company/<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://work.facebook.com/work/saml.php?__cid=<ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://work.facebook.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Engage the Work

Accounts team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://www.workplace.com/help/work


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Meta Work Accounts SSO

7. On the Set up Meta Work AccountsSet up Meta Work Accounts  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Meta Work Accounts.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Meta Work AccountsMeta Work Accounts .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Meta Work Accounts company site as an administrator.

2. Go to SecuritySecurity  > S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.



  Create Meta Work Accounts test userCreate Meta Work Accounts test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

3. Enable S ingle-sign on(SSO)Single-sign on(SSO)  checkbox and click +Add new SSO Provider+Add new SSO Provider .

1. On the S ingle S ign-On (SSO) SetupSingle S ign-On (SSO) Setup page, perform the following steps:

1. Enter a valid Name of the SSO ProviderName of the SSO Provider .

2. In the SAML URLSAML URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure portal.

3. In the SAML Issuer URLSAML Issuer URL  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

4. Enable SAML logout redirectionEnable SAML logout redirection checkbox and in the SAML Logout URLSAML Logout URL  textbox, paste the LogoutLogout

URLURL  value which you have copied from the Azure portal.

5. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the content

into the SAML Cer tificateSAML Cer tificate textbox.

6. Copy Audience URLAudience URL  value, paste this value into the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

7. Copy ACS (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice) URLACS (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice) URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in

the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

8. In the Test SSO SetupTest SSO Setup section, enter a valid email in the textbox and click Test SSOTest SSO.

9. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Meta Work Accounts. Work with the Work Accounts team

to add the users in the Meta Work Accounts platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Meta Work Accounts Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Meta Work Accounts Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Meta Work

Accounts for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Meta Work

Accounts tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Meta

Work Accounts for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

Once you configure Meta Work Accounts you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.workplace.com/help/work
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Mevisio

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Mevisio from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Mevisio

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Mevisio with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Mevisio with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Mevisio.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Mevisio with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Mevisio single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Mevisio supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Mevisio supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Mevisio into Azure AD, you need to add Mevisio from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MevisioMevisio in the search box.

6. Select MevisioMevisio from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mevisio using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Mevisio.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mevisio, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mevisio-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Mevisio SSOConfigure Mevisio SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Mevisio test userCreate Mevisio test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Mevisio that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the MevisioMevisio application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.mevisio.com/identity/saml2/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.mevisio.com/identity/saml2/login

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.mevisio.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Mevisio Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Mevisio application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@mevisio.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

7. In addition to above, Mevisio application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Mevisio.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MevisioMevisio.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If



 Configure Mevisio SSO

  Create Mevisio test userCreate Mevisio test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on MevisioMevisio side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Mevisio

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Mevisio. Mevisio supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Mevisio, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Mevisio Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Mevisio Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Mevisio for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the Mevisio tile in

the Access Panel, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Mevisio for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure Mevisio you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@mevisio.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On into Azure AD, you need to add Michigan

Data Hub Single Sign-On from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Michigan Data Hub Single S ign-OnMichigan Data Hub Single S ign-On in the search box.

6. Select Michigan Data Hub Single S ign-OnMichigan Data Hub Single S ign-On from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/michigan-data-hub-single-sign-on-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-
On

 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Michigan Data Hub Single S ign-On SSOConfigure Michigan Data Hub Single S ign-On SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Michigan Data Hub Single S ign-On test userCreate Michigan Data Hub Single S ign-On test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Michigan Data Hub Single S ign-OnMichigan Data Hub Single S ign-On application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://launchpad.midatahub.org

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On SSO

  Create Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On test userCreate Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Michigan Data Hub

Single Sign-On.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Michigan Data Hub Single S ign-OnMichigan Data Hub Single S ign-On.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Michigan Data Hub Single S ign-OnMichigan Data Hub Single S ign-On side, you need to send the AppApp

Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url  to Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On. Work with Michigan Data

Hub Single Sign-On support team to add the users in the Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On platform. Users

must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On Sign-on URL. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Michigan Data Hub Single Sign-On you can enforce session control, which protects

mailto:support@midatahub.org
mailto:support@midatahub.org
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with MiHCM
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add MiHCM from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for MiHCM

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate MiHCM with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

MiHCM with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to MiHCM.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to MiHCM with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

MiHCM single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

MiHCM supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of MiHCM into Azure AD, you need to add MiHCM from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MiHCMMiHCM in the search box.

6. Select MiHCMMiHCM from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with MiHCM using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in MiHCM.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with MiHCM, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure MiHCM SSOConfigure MiHCM SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mihcm-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create MiHCM test userCreate MiHCM test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in MiHCM that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the MiHCMMiHCM application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<subdomain>.mihcm.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://login.mihcm.com/<subdomain>/Acs

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<subdomain>.mihcm.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

MiHCM Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

mailto:support@mihcm.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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  Create MiHCM test userCreate MiHCM test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to MiHCM.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MiHCMMiHCM.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on MiHCMMiHCM side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to MiHCM

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in MiHCM. Work with MiHCM support team to add the

users in the MiHCM platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to MiHCM Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to MiHCM Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the MiHCM tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

MiHCM Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure MiHCM you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@mihcm.com
mailto:support@mihcm.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Mimecast
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Mimecast from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Mimecast

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Mimecast with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Mimecast with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Mimecast.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Mimecast with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Mimecast single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Mimecast supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Mimecast into Azure AD, you need to add Mimecast from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MimecastMimecast in the search box.

6. Select MimecastMimecast from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mimecast using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Mimecast.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mimecast, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Mimecast SSOConfigure Mimecast SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mimecast-personal-portal-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Mimecast test userCreate Mimecast test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Mimecast that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REGIO NREGIO N VA L UEVA L UE

Europe https://eu-api.mimecast.com/sso/<accountcode>

United States https://us-api.mimecast.com/sso/<accountcode>

South Africa https://za-api.mimecast.com/sso/<accountcode>

Australia https://au-api.mimecast.com/sso/<accountcode>

Offshore https://jer-api.mimecast.com/sso/<accountcode>

NOTENOTE

REGIO NREGIO N VA L UEVA L UE

Europe https://eu-api.mimecast.com/login/saml

United States https://us-api.mimecast.com/login/saml

1. In the Azure portal, on the MimecastMimecast application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

You will find the accountcode  value in the Mimecast under AccountAccount  > SettingsSettings > Account CodeAccount Code. Append the

accountcode  to the Identifier.

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type one of the following URLs:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

South Africa https://za-api.mimecast.com/login/saml

Australia https://au-api.mimecast.com/login/saml

Offshore https://jer-api.mimecast.com/login/saml

REGIO NREGIO N VA L UEVA L UE

REGIO NREGIO N VA L UEVA L UE

Europe https://eu-api.mimecast.com/login/saml

United States https://us-api.mimecast.com/login/saml

South Africa https://za-api.mimecast.com/login/saml

Australia https://au-api.mimecast.com/login/saml

Offshore https://jer-api.mimecast.com/login/saml

5. If you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type one of the following URLs:

6. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Mimecast .



 Configure Mimecast SSO

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MimecastMimecast.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into Mimecast Administration Console.

2. Navigate to AdministrationAdministration > Ser vicesSer vices  > ApplicationsApplications .

3. Click Authentication ProfilesAuthentication Profiles  tab.

4. Click New Authentication ProfileNew Authentication Profile tab.



5. Provide a valid description in the Descr iptionDescr iption textbox and select Enforce SAML Authentication forEnforce SAML Authentication for

MimecastMimecast checkbox.

6. On the SAML Configuration for MimecastSAML Configuration for Mimecast page, perform the following steps:

a. For ProviderProvider , select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  from the Dropdown.



  Create Mimecast test userCreate Mimecast test user

b. In the Metadata URLMetadata URL  textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata URLApp Federation Metadata URL  value, which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

c. Click Impor tImpor t. After importing the Metadata URL, the fields will be populated automatically, no need to

perform any action on these fields.

d. Make sure you uncheck Use Password protected ContextUse Password protected Context and Use Integrated AuthenticationUse Integrated Authentication

ContextContext checkboxes.

e. Click SaveSave.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into Mimecast Administration Console.

2. Navigate to AdministrationAdministration > Director iesDirector ies  > Internal Director iesInternal Director ies .

3. Select on your domain, if the domain is mentioned below, otherwise please create a new domain by

clicking on the New DomainNew Domain.

4. Click New AddressNew Address  tab.

5. Provide the required user information on the following page:



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

a. In the Email AddressEmail Address  textbox, enter the email address of the user like B.Simon@yourdomainname.com .

b. In the Global NameGlobal Name textbox, enter the Full nameFull name of the user.

c. In the PasswordPassword and Confirm PasswordConfirm Password textboxes, enter the password of the user.

d. Select Force Change at LoginForce Change at Login checkbox.

e. Click SaveSave.

f. To assign roles to the user, click on Role EditRole Edit and assign the required role to user as per your

organization requirement.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Mimecast Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Mimecast Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Mimecast

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Mimecast tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the



 Next steps

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Mimecast for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Mimecast you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
MindTickle

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add MindTickle from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for MindTickle

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate MindTickle with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate MindTickle with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to MindTickle.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to MindTickle with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

MindTickle single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

MindTickle supports SPSP initiated SSO.

MindTickle supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

MindTickle supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of MindTickle into Azure AD, you need to add MindTickle from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MindTickleMindTickle in the search box.

6. Select MindTickleMindTickle from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with MindTickle using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in MindTickle.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with MindTickle, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mindtickle-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure MindTickle SSOConfigure MindTickle SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create MindTickle test userCreate MindTickle test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in MindTickle that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the MindTickleMindTickle application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  value gets auto populated in BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section.

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.mindtickle.com



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
If the IdentifierIdentifier  value does not get auto populated, then please fill in the value manually according to your

requirement. The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact MindTickle

support team to get this value.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up MindTickleSet up MindTickle section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to MindTickle.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MindTickleMindTickle.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

mailto:support@mindtickle.com


 Configure MindTickle SSO

  Create MindTickle test userCreate MindTickle test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on MindTickleMindTickle side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to MindTickle support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in MindTickle. MindTickle supports just-in-time userjust-in-time user

provisioningprovisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in MindTickle, a new one is created after authentication.

MindTickle also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to MindTickle Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to MindTickle Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the MindTickle tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

MindTickle Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure MindTickle you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@mindtickle.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Mind Tools Toolkit

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Mind Tools Toolkit from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Mind Tools Toolkit

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Mind Tools Toolkit with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Mind Tools Toolkit with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Mind Tools Toolkit.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to Mind Tools Toolkit (single sign-on) with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Mind Tools Toolkit, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Mind Tools Toolkit subscription with single sign-on (SSO) enabled.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Mind Tools Toolkit supports SP-initiated SSO.

Mind Tools Toolkit supports just-in-time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Mind Tools Toolkit into Azure AD, you need to add Mind Tools Toolkit from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the leftmost navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, enter Mind Tools ToolkitMind Tools Toolkit in the search box.

6. Select Mind Tools ToolkitMind Tools Toolkit from the search results, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/goodpractice-toolkit-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mind Tools Toolkit using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Mind Tools Toolkit.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mind Tools Toolkit, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Mind Tools Toolkit SSOConfigure Mind Tools Toolkit SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Mind Tools Toolkit test userCreate Mind Tools Toolkit test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Mind Tools Toolkit that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Mind Tools ToolkitMind Tools Toolkit application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, in the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  box, enter a URL having the pattern 

https://app.goodpractice.net/#/<subscriptionUrl>/s/<LOCATION_ID> .

The Sign-on URLSign-on URL  value isn't real. Update the value with the actual sign-on URL. Contact the Mind Tools Toolkit

Client support team to get the value.

5. On the Set-up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet-up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, go to the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section. To the

right of Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML , select DownloadDownload to download the XML text and save it on your

computer. The XML contents depend on the options you select.

mailto:support@goodpractice.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Mind Tools Toolkit SSO

  Create Mind Tools Toolkit test userCreate Mind Tools Toolkit test user

 Test SSO

6. In the Set up Mind Tools ToolkitSet up Mind Tools Toolkit section, copy whichever of the following URLs you need.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Mind Tools Toolkit.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Mind Tools ToolkitMind Tools Toolkit.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the Mind Tools ToolkitMind Tools Toolkit side, send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

text and the previously copied URLs to the Mind Tools Toolkit support team. They configure this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Mind Tools Toolkit. Mind Tools Toolkit supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There's no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in Mind Tools Toolkit, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Mind Tools Toolkit Sign-on URL where

mailto:support@goodpractice.com


 Next steps

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Mind Tools Toolkit Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Mind Tools Toolkit tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Mind Tools Toolkit Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure Mind Tools Toolkit you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with mindWireless

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add mindWireless from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for mindWireless

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate mindWireless with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate mindWireless with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to mindWireless.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to mindWireless with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

mindWireless single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

mindWireless supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of mindWireless into Azure AD, you need to add mindWireless from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type mindWirelessmindWireless  in the search box.

6. Select mindWirelessmindWireless  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with mindWireless using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in mindWireless.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with mindWireless, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mindwireless-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure mindWireless SSOConfigure mindWireless SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create mindWireless test userCreate mindWireless test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in mindWireless that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the mindWirelessmindWireless  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.mwsmart.com/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.mwsmart.com/SAML/AssertionConsumerService.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact mindWireless

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. mindWireless application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, mindWireless application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

mailto:sdulloor@mindwireless.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E N A M ESPA C EN A M ESPA C E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Employee ID http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claimsuser.employeeid

NOTENOTE
The claim name always be Employee IDEmployee ID and the value of which we have mapped to user.employeeiduser.employeeid, which

contains the EmployeeID of the user. Here the user mapping from Azure AD to mindWireless is done on the

EmployeeID but you can map it to a different value also based on your application settings. You can work with the

mindWireless support team first to use the correct identifier of a user and map that value with the Employee IDEmployee ID

claim.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up mindWirelessSet up mindWireless  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to mindWireless.

mailto:sdulloor@mindwireless.com


 Configure mindWireless SSO

  Create mindWireless test userCreate mindWireless test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select mindWirelessmindWireless .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on mindWirelessmindWireless  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to mindWireless support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in mindWireless. Work with mindWireless support team to add

the users in the mindWireless platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

mindWireless for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the mindWireless tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the mindWireless for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure mindWireless you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:sdulloor@mindwireless.com
mailto:sdulloor@mindwireless.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Miro with Azure Active Directory
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Miro from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Miro

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Miro with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Another version of this

tutorial can be found at help.miro.com. When you integrate Miro with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Miro.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Miro with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Miro single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Miro supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO and supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Miro supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Miro into Azure AD, you need to add Miro from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MiroMiro in the search box.

6. Select MiroMiro from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Miro using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Miro.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/miro-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Miro, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Miro SSOConfigure Miro SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Miro test userCreate Miro test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Miro that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the MiroMiro application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select S ingleSingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://miro.com/

5. If you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated mode then in the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the

URL: https://miro.com/sso/login/

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

You will need it to configure SSO on the Miro side.

7. On the Set up MiroSet up Miro section, copy the the Login URL. You will need it to configure SSO on the Miro side.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Miro SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Miro.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MiroMiro.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

Alternatively go to the application's Proper tiesProper ties  and toggle off User assignment requiredUser assignment required 

To configure single sign-on on Miro side, use the certificate you previously downloaded and the Login URL you

previously copied. In the Miro account settings go to the SecuritySecurity  section and toggle on Enable SSO/SAMLEnable SSO/SAML .

1. Paste the Login URL in the SAML Sign-in URLSAML Sign-in URL  field.

2. Open the certificate file with a text editor and copy the certificate sequence. Paste the sequence in the KeyKey

x509 Cer tificatex509 Cer tificate field. 



  Create Miro test userCreate Miro test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

3. In the DomainsDomains  field type in your domain address, click AddAdd and follow the verification procedure.

Repeat for your other domain addresses if you have any. The Miro SSO feature will be working for the

end users which domains are on the list. 

4. Decide if you will be using Just in Time provisioning (pulling your users into your subscription during

their registration in Miro) and click SaveSave to complete the SSO configuration on the Miro side. 

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Miro. Miro supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There's no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Miro, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options using the test user

B.Simon.

Go to Miro Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and choose to log in as B.Simon. You should be automatically

signed in to the Miro subscription for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Miro tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Miro for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Mist Cloud
Admin SSO

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Mist Cloud Admin SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Mist Cloud Admin SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Mist Cloud Admin SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Mist Cloud Admin SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to the Mist dashboard.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to the Mist dashboard with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Mist Cloud account, you can create an account here.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Mist Cloud Admin SSO supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Mist Cloud Admin SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Mist Cloud Admin SSO

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Mist Cloud Admin SSOMist Cloud Admin SSO in the search box.

6. Select Mist Cloud Admin SSOMist Cloud Admin SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mist Cloud Admin SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link between your Azure AD app and Mist organization SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mist Cloud Admin SSO, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mist-cloud-admin-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://manage.mist.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Perform Initial Configuration of the Mist Cloud SSO

1. Perform initial configuration of the Mist Cloud SSOPerform initial configuration of the Mist Cloud SSO - to generate ACS URL on the application side.

2. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create Role for the SSO ApplicationCreate Role for the SSO Application

b. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

c. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

3. Complete configuration of the Mist CloudComplete configuration of the Mist Cloud

4. Create Roles to link roles sent by the Azure ADCreate Roles to link roles sent by the Azure AD

5. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

1. Sign in to the Mist dashboard using a local account.

2. Go to Organization > Settings > S ingle S ign-On > Add IdPOrganization > Settings > S ingle S ign-On > Add IdP .

3. Under S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On section select Add IDPAdd IDP.

4. In the NameName field type Azure AD  and select AddAdd.

5. Copy Reply URLReply URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.



 Configure Azure AD SSO
Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Mist Cloud Admin SSOMist Cloud Admin SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a value using the following pattern: 

https://api.<MISTCLOUDREGION>.mist.com/api/v1/saml/<SSOUNIQUEID>/login

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.<MISTCLOUDREGION>.mist.com/api/v1/saml/<SSOUNIQUEID>/login

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step, if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:



NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

Role user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://manage.mist.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Mist Cloud Admin

SSO support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Mist Cloud Admin SSO application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you

to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Mist Cloud Admin SSO application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

Please click here to know how to configure Role in Azure AD. Mist Cloud requires Role attribute to assign correct

admin privileges to the user.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. h. On the Set up Mist Cloud Admin SSOSet up Mist Cloud Admin SSO section, copy the appropriate Login URLLogin URL  and Azure ADAzure AD

mailto:support@mist.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Create Role for the SSO ApplicationCreate Role for the SSO Application

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Complete configuration of the Mist Cloud

IdentifierIdentifier .

In this section, you'll create a Superuser Role to later assign it to test user B.Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, select App RegistrationsApp Registrations , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

2. In the applications list, select Mist Cloud Admin SSOMist Cloud Admin SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select App RolesApp Roles .

4. Select Create App RoleCreate App Role, then type Mist SuperuserMist Superuser  in the Display NameDisplay Name field.

5. Type SuperuserSuperuser  in the ValueValue field, then type Mist Superuser RoleMist Superuser Role in the Descr iptionDescr iption field, then select

ApplyApply .

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Mist Cloud Admin SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Mist Cloud Admin SSOMist Cloud Admin SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

6. f. Click Select a RoleRole, then select Mist SuperuserMist Superuser  and click SelectSelect.

1. In the Create Identity ProviderCreate Identity Provider  section, perform the following steps:



 Create Roles to link roles sent by the Azure AD

a. In the IssuerIssuer  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

b. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

c. In the SSO URLSSO URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

d. Click SaveSave.

1. In the Mist dashboard navigate to Organization > SettingsOrganization > Settings . Under S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On section, select

Create RoleCreate Role.



2. Role name must match Role claim value sent by Azure AD, for example type Superuser  in the NameName

field, specify desired admin privileges for the role and select CreateCreate.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Mist Cloud Admin SSO Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Mist Cloud Admin SSO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.



  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

NOTENOTE
For each user first login must be performed from the IdP prior to using SP initiated flow.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Mist Cloud

Admin SSO for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Mist Cloud Admin

SSO tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Mist Cloud

Admin SSO for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Mist Cloud Admin SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Mitel MiCloud Connect or CloudLink Platform

 10/16/2022 • 12 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Mitel Connect from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO

In this tutorial, you will learn how to use the Mitel Connect app to integrate Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

with Mitel MiCloud Connect or CloudLink Platform. The Mitel Connect app is available in the Azure Gallery.

Integrating Azure AD with MiCloud Connect or CloudLink Platform provides you with the following benefits:

You can control users' access to MiCloud Connect apps and to CloudLink apps in Azure AD by using their

enterprise credentials.

You can enable users on your account to be automatically signed in to MiCloud Connect or CloudLink (single

sign-on) by using their Azure AD accounts.

To configure Azure AD integration with MiCloud Connect, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

A Mitel MiCloud Connect account or Mitel CloudLink account, depending on the application you want to

configure.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD single sign-on (SSO).

Mitel Connect supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Mitel Connect into Azure AD, you need to add Mitel Connect from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Mitel ConnectMitel Connect in the search box.

6. Select Mitel ConnectMitel Connect from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

In this section, you'll configure and test Azure AD SSO with MiCloud Connect or CloudLink Platform based on a

test user named Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link must be established between the user in Azure

AD portal and the corresponding user on the Mitel platform. Refer to the following sections for information

about configuring and testing Azure AD SSO with MiCloud Connect or CloudLink Platform.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mitel-connect-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO with MiCloud Connect

 Configure MiCloud Connect for SSO with Azure AD

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with MiCloud Connect

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with CloudLink Platform

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with MiCloud Connect:

1. Configure MiCloud Connect for SSO with Azure ADConfigure MiCloud Connect for SSO with Azure AD - to enable your users to use this feature and to

configure the SSO settings on the application side.

2. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

3. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

4. Create a Mitel MiCloud Connect test userCreate a Mitel MiCloud Connect test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon on your MiCloud

Connect account that is linked to the Azure AD representation of the user.

5. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you'll enable Azure AD single sign-on for MiCloud Connect in the Azure portal and configure

your MiCloud Connect account to allow SSO using Azure AD.

To configure MiCloud Connect with SSO for Azure AD, it is easiest to open the Azure portal and the Mitel

Account portal side by side. You'll need to copy some information from the Azure portal to the Mitel Account

portal and some from the Mitel Account portal to the Azure portal.

1. To open the configuration page in the Azure portal:

a. On the Mitel ConnectMitel Connect application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

b. In the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog box, select SAMLSAML . The SAML-based sign-on page

is displayed.

2. To open the configuration dialog box in the Mitel Account portal:

a. On the Phone SystemPhone System menu, select Add-On FeaturesAdd-On Features .

b. To the right of S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On, select ActivateActivate or SettingsSettings .

The Connect Single Sign-On Settings dialog box appears.

3. Select the Enable S ingle S ign-OnEnable S ingle S ign-On check box.

4. In the Azure portal, select the EditEdit icon in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section.



NOTENOTE

The Basic SAML Configuration dialog box appears.

5. Copy the URL from the Mitel Identifier  (Entity ID)Mitel Identifier  (Entity ID)  field in the Mitel Account portal and paste it into the

Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  field in the Azure portal.

6. Copy the URL from the Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  field in the Mitel Account

portal and paste it into the Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  field in the Azure portal.

7. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

a. https://por tal.shoretelsky.comhttps://por tal.shoretelsky.com - to use the Mitel Account portal as your default Mitel application

b. https://teamwork .shoretel.comhttps://teamwork .shoretel.com - to use Teamwork as your default Mitel application

The default Mitel application is the application that is accessed when a user selects the Mitel Connect tile in the

Access Panel. This is also the application accessed when doing a test setup from Azure AD.

8. Select SaveSave in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration dialog box in the Azure portal.

9. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section on the SAML-based sign-onSAML-based sign-on page in the Azure portal, select

DownloadDownload next to Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  to download the S igning Cer tificateSigning Cer tificate and save it to your

computer.

https://portal.shoretelsky.com
https://teamwork.shoretel.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

10. Open the Signing Certificate file in a text editor, copy all data in the file, and then paste the data in the

Signing Cer tificateSigning Cer tificate field in the Mitel Account portal.

11. In the Setup Mitel ConnectSetup Mitel Connect section on the SAML-based sign-onSAML-based sign-on page of the Azure portal:

a. Copy the URL from the Login URLLogin URL  field and paste it into the S ign-in URLSign-in URL  field in the Mitel

Account portal.

b. Copy the URL from the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  field and paste it into the Entity IDEntity ID field in the Mitel

Account portal.

12. Select SaveSave on the Connect S ingle S ign-On SettingsConnect S ingle S ign-On Settings  dialog box in the Mitel Account portal.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

  Create a Mitel MiCloud Connect test userCreate a Mitel MiCloud Connect test user

NOTENOTE

  Test SSOTest SSO

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO with CloudLink Platform

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Mitel Connect.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Mitel ConnectMitel Connect.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user named Britta Simon on your MiCloud Connect account. Users must be created

and activated before using single sign-on.

For details about adding users in the Mitel Account portal, see the Adding a User article in the Mitel Knowledge

Base.

Create a user on your MiCloud Connect account with the following details:

Name:Name: Britta Simon

Business Email Address:Business Email Address: brittasimon@<yourcompanydomain>.<extension>

(Example: brittasimon@contoso.com)

Username:Username: brittasimon@<yourcompanydomain>.<extension>

(Example: brittasimon@contoso.com; the user ’s username is typically the same as the user ’s business email

address)

The user’s MiCloud Connect username must be identical to the user’s email address in Azure.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Mitel Connect Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Mitel Connect Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Mitel Connect tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

MiCloud Connect Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

This section describes how to enable Azure AD SSO for CloudLink platform in the Azure portal and how to

configure your CloudLink platform account to allow single sign-on using Azure AD.

To configure CloudLink platform with single sign-on for Azure AD, it is recommended that you open the Azure

portal and the CloudLink Accounts portal side by side as you will need to copy some information from the

https://shoretelcommunity.force.com/s/article/Adding-Users-092815
mailto:brittasimon@contoso.com
mailto:brittasimon@contoso.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Azure portal to the CloudLink Accounts portal and vice versa.

1. To open the configuration page in the Azure portal:

a. On the Mitel ConnectMitel Connect application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

b. In the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog box, select SAMLSAML . The SAML-based S ign-onSAML-based S ign-on

page opens, displaying the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section.

2. To access the Azure AD Single S ign OnAzure AD Single S ign On configuration panel in the CloudLink Accounts portal:

a. Go to the Account InformationAccount Information page of the customer account with which you want to enable the

integration.

b. In the IntegrationsIntegrations  section, select + Add new+ Add new . A pop-up screen displays the IntegrationsIntegrations  panel.

c. Select the 3rd par ty3rd par ty  tab. A list of supported third-party applications is displayed. Select the AddAdd

button associated with Azure AD Single S ign OnAzure AD Single S ign On, and select DoneDone.

The Azure AD Single S ign OnAzure AD Single S ign On is enabled for the customer account and is added to the

IntegrationsIntegrations  section of the Account InformationAccount Information page.

d. Select Complete SetupComplete Setup.



The Azure AD Single S ign OnAzure AD Single S ign On configuration panel opens.

Mitel recommends that the Enable Mitel Credentials (Optional)Enable Mitel Credentials (Optional)  check box in the OptionalOptional

Mitel credentialsMitel credentials  section is not selected. Select this check box only if you want the user to sign in

to the CloudLink application using the Mitel credentials in addition to the single sign-on option.

3. In the Azure portal, from the SAML-based S ign-onSAML-based S ign-on page, select the EditEdit icon in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section. The Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration panel opens.



NOTENOTE

4. Copy the URL from the Mitel Identifier  (Entity ID)Mitel Identifier  (Entity ID)  field in the CloudLink Accounts portal and paste it

into the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  field in the Azure portal.

5. Copy the URL from the Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  field in the CloudLink

Accounts portal and paste it into the Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  field in the

Azure portal.

6. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL https://accounts.mitel.io  to use the CloudLink Accounts

portal as your default Mitel application.

The default Mitel application is the application that opens when a user selects the Mitel Connect tile in the Access

Panel. This is also the application accessed when the user configures a test setup from Azure AD.



NOTENOTE

7. Select SaveSave in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration dialog box.

8. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section on the SAML-based sign-onSAML-based sign-on page in the Azure portal, select

DownloadDownload beside Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  to download the S igning Cer tificateSigning Cer tificate. Save the certificate on

your computer.

9. Open the Signing Certificate file in a text editor, copy all data in the file, and then paste the data into the

Signing Cer tificateSigning Cer tificate field in the CloudLink Accounts portal.

If you have more than one certificate, we recommend that you paste them one after the other.

10. In the Set up Mitel ConnectSet up Mitel Connect section on the SAML-based sign-onSAML-based sign-on page of the Azure portal:

a. Copy the URL from the Login URLLogin URL  field and paste it into the S ign-in URLSign-in URL  field in the CloudLink

Accounts portal.

b. Copy the URL from the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  field and paste it into the IDP Identifier  (Entity ID)IDP Identifier  (Entity ID)

field in the CloudLink Accounts portal.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

  Create a CloudLink test userCreate a CloudLink test user

11. Select SaveSave on the Azure AD Single S ign OnAzure AD Single S ign On panel in the CloudLink Accounts portal.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Mitel Connect.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Mitel ConnectMitel Connect.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

This section describes how to create a test user named Britta S imonBritta S imon on your CloudLink platform. Users must



NOTENOTE

  Test SSOTest SSO

 Next steps

be created and activated before they can use single sign-on.

For details about adding users in the CloudLink Accounts portal, see Managing UsersManaging Users  in the CloudLink

Accounts documentation.

Create a user on your CloudLink Accounts portal with the following details:

Name: Britta Simon

First Name: Britta

Last Name: Simon

Email: BrittaSimon@contoso.com

The user's CloudLink email address must be identical to the User Principal NameUser Principal Name in the Azure portal.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to CloudLink Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to CloudLink Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Mitel Connect tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

CloudLink Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Mitel Connect you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.mitel.com/document-center/technology/cloudlink/all-releases/en/cloudlink-accounts-html
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Mixpanel

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Mixpanel from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Mixpanel

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Mixpanel with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Mixpanel with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Mixpanel.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Mixpanel with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Mixpanel single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Mixpanel supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Mixpanel supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Mixpanel into Azure AD, you need to add Mixpanel from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MixpanelMixpanel  in the search box.

6. Select MixpanelMixpanel  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mixpanel-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mixpanel using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Mixpanel.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mixpanel, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Mixpanel SSOConfigure Mixpanel SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Mixpanel test userCreate Mixpanel test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Mixpanel that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the MixpanelMixpanel  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://mixpanel.com/login/

Please register at https://mixpanel.com/register/ to set up your login credentials and contact the Mixpanel support

team to enable SSO settings for your tenant. You can also get your Sign On URL value if necessary from your

Mixpanel support team.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://mixpanel.com/register/
mailto:support@mixpanel.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Mixpanel SSO

6. On the Set up MixpanelSet up Mixpanel  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Mixpanel.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MixpanelMixpanel .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different browser window, sign-on to your Mixpanel application as an administrator.

2. On bottom of the page, click the little geargear  icon in the left corner.



3. Click the Access securityAccess security  tab, and then click Change settingsChange settings .

4. On the Change your cer tificateChange your cer tificate dialog page, click Choose fileChoose file to upload your downloaded certificate,

and then click NEXTNEXT.

5. In the authentication URL textbox on the Change your authentication Change your authentication URLURL  dialog page, paste the

value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal, and then click NEXTNEXT.



  Create Mixpanel test userCreate Mixpanel test user

NOTENOTE

6. Click DoneDone.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in Mixpanel.

1. Sign on to your Mixpanel company site as an administrator.

2. On the bottom of the page, click the little gear button on the left corner to open the SettingsSettings  window.

3. Click the TeamTeam tab.

4. In the team memberteam member  textbox, type Britta's email address in the Azure.

5. Click InviteInvite.

The user will get an email to set up the profile.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

Mixpanel also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Mixpanel Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Mixpanel Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Mixpanel tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Mixpanel Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Mixpanel you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
MOBI

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add MOBI from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for MOBI

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate MOBI with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

MOBI with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to MOBI.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to MOBI with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

MOBI single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

MOBI supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of MOBI into Azure AD, you need to add MOBI from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MOBIMOBI in the search box.

6. Select MOBIMOBI from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with MOBI using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in MOBI.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with MOBI, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mobi-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure MOBI SSOConfigure MOBI SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create MOBI test userCreate MOBI test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in MOBI that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the MOBIMOBI application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.thefutureis.mobi

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.thefutureis.mobi/saml_consume

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.thefutureis.mobi/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

MOBI Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:sso@mobiwm.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure MOBI SSO

7. On the Set up MOBISet up MOBI section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to MOBI.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MOBIMOBI.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on MOBIMOBI side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to MOBI support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:sso@mobiwm.com


  Create MOBI test userCreate MOBI test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in MOBI. Work with MOBI support team to add the users in

the MOBI platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to MOBI Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to MOBI Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the MOBI for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the MOBI tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the MOBI for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure MOBI you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:sso@mobiwm.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
MobiControl

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add MobiControl from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for MobiControl

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate MobiControl with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate MobiControl with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to MobiControl.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to MobiControl with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

MobiControl single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

MobiControl supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of MobiControl into Azure AD, you need to add MobiControl from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MobiControlMobiControl  in the search box.

6. Select MobiControlMobiControl  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with MobiControl using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in MobiControl.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with MobiControl, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mobicontrol-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure MobiControl SSOConfigure MobiControl SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create MobiControl test userCreate MobiControl test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in MobiControl that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the MobiControlMobiControl  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.corp.soti.net/mobicontrol

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.mobicontrolcloud.com/mobicontrol

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact MobiControl

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

https://www.soti.net/about/contact-us/


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure MobiControl SSO

  Create MobiControl test userCreate MobiControl test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to MobiControl.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MobiControlMobiControl .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on MobiControlMobiControl  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

MobiControl support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in MobiControl. Work with MobiControl support team to

add the users in the MobiControl platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to MobiControl Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to MobiControl Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the MobiControl tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

MobiControl Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure MobiControl you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.soti.net/about/contact-us/
https://www.soti.net/about/contact-us/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Mobile
Xpense

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Mobile Xpense from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Mobile Xpense

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Mobile Xpense with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Mobile Xpense with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Mobile Xpense.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Mobile Xpense with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Mobile Xpense single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Mobile Xpense supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Mobile Xpense into Azure AD, you need to add Mobile Xpense from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Mobile XpenseMobile Xpense in the search box.

6. Select Mobile XpenseMobile Xpense from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mobilexpense-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mobile Xpense using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Mobile Xpense.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Mobile Xpense, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Mobile Xpense SSOConfigure Mobile Xpense SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Mobile Xpense test userCreate Mobile Xpense test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Mobile Xpense that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Mobile XpenseMobile Xpense application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://mobilexpense.com/ServiceProvider

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.mobilexpense.com/NET/SSO/SAML20/SAML/AssertionConsumerService.aspx

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step, if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<sub-domain>.mobilexpense.com/<customername>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Mobile Xpense

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.mobilexpense.net/contact


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Mobile Xpense SSO

7. On the Set up Mobile XpenseSet up Mobile Xpense section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Mobile Xpense.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Mobile XpenseMobile Xpense.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Mobile XpenseMobile Xpense side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Mobile Xpense support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://www.mobilexpense.net/contact


  Create Mobile Xpense test userCreate Mobile Xpense test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Mobile Xpense. Work with Mobile Xpense support team

to add the users in the Mobile Xpense platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Mobile Xpense Sign-On URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Mobile Xpense Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Mobile

Xpense for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Mobile Xpense tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application Sign-On page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Mobile Xpense for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Mobile Xpense you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://www.mobilexpense.net/contact
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
MobileIron

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add MobileIron from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for MobileIron

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate MobileIron with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate MobileIron with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to MobileIron.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to MobileIron with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

MobileIron single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

MobileIron supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of MobileIron into Azure AD, you need to add MobileIron from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MobileIronMobileIron in the search box.

6. Select MobileIronMobileIron from the results, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with MobileIron, by using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a linked relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in MobileIron.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with MobileIron, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mobileiron-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure MobileIron SSOConfigure MobileIron SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create MobileIron test userCreate MobileIron test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in MobileIron that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

In this section, you enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the MobileIronMobileIron application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.

2. On the Select a S ingle S ign-On MethodSelect a S ingle S ign-On Method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the pencil icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps if you wish to configure the

application in IDPIDP initiated mode:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://www.MobileIron.com/<key>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<host>.MobileIron.com/saml/SSO/alias/<key>

c. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<host>.MobileIron.com/user/login.html

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, and Sign-On URL. You will get

the values of key and host from the administrative portal of MobileIron which is explained later in the tutorial.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure MobileIron SSO

In this section, you create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write the password down.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to MobileIron.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MobileIronMobileIron.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section, and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user . Then, in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the list of users. Then choose SelectSelect at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

1. In a different web browser window, log in to your MobileIron company site as an administrator.

2. Go to AdminAdmin > IdentityIdentity  and select AADAAD option in the Info on Cloud IDP SetupInfo on Cloud IDP Setup field.



  Create MobileIron test userCreate MobileIron test user

3. Copy the values of KeyKey  and HostHost and paste them to complete the URLs in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in Azure portal.

4. In the Expor tExpor t  metadatametadata file  file fromfrom  AAADAD and impor t to MobileIron Cloud Field and impor t to MobileIron Cloud Field click Choose FileChoose File

to upload the downloaded metadata from Azure portal. Click DoneDone once uploaded.

To enable Azure AD users to log in to MobileIron, they must be provisioned into MobileIron.

In the case of MobileIron, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Log in to your MobileIron company site as an administrator.

2. Go to UsersUsers  and Click on AddAdd > S ingle UserSingle User .



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

3. On the “S ingle User ”“S ingle User ”  dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. In E-mail AddressE-mail Address  text box, enter the email of user like brittasimon@contoso.com.

b. In First NameFirst Name text box, enter the first name of user like Britta.

c. In Last NameLast Name text box, enter the last name of user like Simon.

d. Click DoneDone.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to MobileIron Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to MobileIron Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the MobileIron

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the MobileIron tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the MobileIron for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure the MobileIron you can enforce session controls, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session controls extends from Conditional Access. Learn how

to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with moconavi
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add moconavi from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for moconavi

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate moconavi with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate moconavi with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to moconavi.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to moconavi with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

moconavi single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

moconavi supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of moconavi into Azure AD, you need to add moconavi from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type moconavimoconavi  in the search box.

6. Select moconavimoconavi  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with moconavi using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in moconavi.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with moconavi, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure moconavi SSOConfigure moconavi SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/moconavi-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create moconavi test userCreate moconavi test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in moconavi that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the moconavimoconavi  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<yourserverurl>/moconavi-saml2

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<yourserverurl>/moconavi-saml2/saml/SSO

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<yourserverurl>/moconavi-saml2/saml/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

moconavi Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up moconaviSet up moconavi  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:support@recomot.co.jp


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure moconavi SSO

  Create moconavi test userCreate moconavi test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to moconavi.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select moconavimoconavi .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on moconavimoconavi  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to moconavi support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in moconavi. Work with moconavi support team to add the

users in the moconavi platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

1. Install moconavi from Microsoft store.

2. Start moconavi.

3. Click Connect settingConnect setting button.

mailto:support@recomot.co.jp
mailto:support@recomot.co.jp


4. Enter https://mcs-admin.moconavi.biz/gateway  into Connect to URLConnect to URL  textbox and then click DoneDone button.

5. On the following screenshot, perform the following steps:

a. Enter Input Authentication KeyInput Authentication Key : azureAD  into Input Authentication KeyInput Authentication Key  textbox.

b. Enter Input User IDInput User ID: your ad account  into Input User IDInput User ID textbox.

c. Click LOGINLOGIN.



 Next steps

6. Input your Azure AD password to PasswordPassword textbox and then click LoginLogin button.

7. Azure AD authentication is successful when the menu is displayed.

Once you configure moconavi you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Momenta
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Momenta from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Momenta

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Momenta with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Momenta with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Momenta.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Momenta with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Momenta single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Momenta supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Momenta into Azure AD, you need to add Momenta from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MomentaMomenta in the search box.

6. Select MomentaMomenta from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Momenta using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Momenta.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Momenta, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/momenta-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Momenta SSOConfigure Momenta SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Momenta test userCreate Momenta test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Momenta that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the MomentaMomenta application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.btsmomenta.com/sso/<CUSTOMID>-federationmetadata.xml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.btspulse.com/auth/api/v1/basic/consumeSSO

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.btsmomenta.com/#/auth/sso/microsoft/AUTOCO,ENERGYCO,HEALTHCO

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Momenta Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:microsoftsupport@bts.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Momenta SSO

  Create Momenta test userCreate Momenta test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Momenta.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MomentaMomenta.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on MomentaMomenta side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Momenta support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Momenta. Work with Momenta support team to add the

users in the Momenta platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Momenta Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Momenta Sign on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Momenta

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Momenta tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Momenta for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:microsoftsupport@bts.com
mailto:microsoftsupport@bts.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


 Next steps
Once you configure Momenta you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
monday.com

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add monday.com from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate monday.com with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate monday.com with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to monday.com.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to monday.com with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

monday.com single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

monday.com supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

monday.com supports automatedautomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

monday.com supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of monday.com into Azure AD, you need to add monday.com from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type monday.commonday.com in the search box.

6. Select monday.commonday.com from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mondaycom-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for monday.com

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with monday.com using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in monday.com.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with monday.com, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure monday.com SSOConfigure monday.com SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create monday.com test userCreate monday.com test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in monday.com that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the monday.commonday.com application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file and wish to

configure in IDPIDP initiated mode, perform the following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto
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N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Email user.mail

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

populated in Basic SAML Configuration section.

If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values do not get populated automatically, then fill in the values manually. The

IdentifierIdentifier  and the Reply URLReply URL  are the same and value is in the following pattern: 

https://<YOUR_DOMAIN>.monday.com/saml/saml_callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<YOUR_DOMAIN>.monday.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact

monday.com Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. monday.com application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, monday.com application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://monday.com/contact-us/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure monday.com SSO

9. On the Set up monday.comSet up monday.com section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to monday.com.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select monday.commonday.com.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within monday.com, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup monday.comSetup monday.com which will direct you to the

monday.com application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into monday.com. The

browser extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to set up monday.com manually, open a new web browser window and sign in to

monday.com as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Go to the ProfileProfile on the top-right corner of page and click on AdminAdmin.

5. Select SecuritySecurity  and make sure to click on OpenOpen next to SAML.

6. Fill in the details below from your IDP.



  Create monday.com test userCreate monday.com test user

 Test SSO

NOTENOTE
For more details refer this article.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in monday.com. monday.com supports just-in-time provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

monday.com, a new one is created when you attempt to access monday.com.

https://support.monday.com/hc/articles/360000460605-SAML-Single-Sign-on?abcb=34642


  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to monday.com Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to monday.com Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

monday.com for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the monday.com tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the monday.com for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure monday.com you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with MongoDB
Atlas - SSO

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add MongoDB Atlas - SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for MongoDB Atlas - SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate MongoDB Atlas - SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate MongoDB Atlas - SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to MongoDB Atlas, the MongoDB community, MongoDB University, and

MongoDB Support.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to MongoDB Atlas - SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Assign MongoDB Atlas roles to users based on their Azure AD group memberships.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

MongoDB Atlas - SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

MongoDB Atlas - SSO supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

MongoDB Atlas - SSO supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of MongoDB Atlas - SSO into Azure AD, you need to add MongoDB Atlas - SSO

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MongoDB Atlas - SSOMongoDB Atlas - SSO in the search box.

6. Select MongoDB Atlas - SSOMongoDB Atlas - SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with MongoDB Atlas - SSO, by using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a linked relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in MongoDB

Atlas - SSO.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mongodb-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with MongoDB Atlas - SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure MongoDB Atlas SSO to configure the single sign-on settings on the application side.

3. Test SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test user and test group to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test user or test group to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create a MongoDB Atlas SSO test user to have a counterpart of B.Simon in MongoDB Atlas - SSO,

linked to the Azure AD representation of the user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the MongoDB Atlas - SSOMongoDB Atlas - SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage

section. Select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the pencil icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you want to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL that uses the following pattern: 

https://www.okta.com/saml2/service-provider/<Customer_Unique>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL that uses the following pattern: 

https://auth.mongodb.com/sso/saml2/<Customer_Unique>

5. Select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs , and perform the following step if you want to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL that uses the following pattern: 

https://cloud.mongodb.com/sso/<Customer_Unique>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, and Sign-on URL. To get these

values, contact the MongoDB Atlas - SSO Client support team. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. The MongoDB Atlas - SSO application expects the SAML assertions to be in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

https://support.mongodb.com/


  Create an Azure AD test user and test groupCreate an Azure AD test user and test group
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email user.userprincipalname

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

memberOf Group ID

7. In addition to the preceding attributes, the MongoDB Atlas - SSO application expects a few more

attributes to be passed back in the SAML response. These attributes are also pre-populated, but you can

review them per your requirements.

8. If you would like to authorize users using MongoDB Atlas role mappings, add the below group claim to

send user's group information within SAML assertion.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML . Select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

10. In the Set up MongoDB Atlas - SSOSet up MongoDB Atlas - SSO section, copy the appropriate URLs, based on your requirement.

In this section, you create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

https://docs.atlas.mongodb.com/security/manage-role-mapping/


  Assign the Azure AD test user or test groupAssign the Azure AD test user or test group

 Configure MongoDB Atlas SSO

  Configure MongoDB Atlas Role MappingConfigure MongoDB Atlas Role Mapping

  Create a MongoDB Atlas SSO test userCreate a MongoDB Atlas SSO test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write the password down.

d. Select CreateCreate.

If you are using MongoDB Atlas role mappings feature in order to assign roles to users based on their Azure AD

groups, create a test group and B.Simon as a member:

1. From the left pane in Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > GroupsGroups .

2. Select New groupNew group at the top of the screen.

3. In the GroupGroup properties, follow these steps:

a. Select 'Security' in Group typeGroup type dropdown.

b. In the Group nameGroup name field, enter 'Group 1'.

c. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon or Group 1 to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to MongoDB

Atlas - SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MongoDB Atlas - SSOMongoDB Atlas - SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list or if you are using MongoDB Atla role

mappings, select Group 1Group 1  from the Groups list; then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

6. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the MongoDB Atlas side, you need the appropriate URLs copied from the Azure

portal. You also need to configure the Federation Application for your MongoDB Atlas Organization. Follow the

instructions in the MongoDB Atlas documentation. If you have a problem, contact the MongoDB support team.

To authorize users in MongoDB Atlas based on their Azure AD group membership, you can map the Azure AD

group's Object-IDs to MongoDB Atlas Organization/Project roles with the help of MongoDB Atlas role mappings.

Follow the instructions in the MongoDB Atlas documentation. If you have a problem, contact the MongoDB

support team.

MongoDB Atlas supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no additional

action for you to take. If a user doesn't already exist in MongoDB Atlas, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to MongoDB Atlas Sign-on URL where

https://docs.atlas.mongodb.com/security/federated-auth-azure-ad/
https://support.mongodb.com/
https://docs.atlas.mongodb.com/security/manage-role-mapping/#add-role-mappings-in-your-organization-and-its-projects
https://support.mongodb.com/


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to MongoDB Atlas Sign on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the MongoDB

Atlas for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the MongoDB Atlas -

SSO tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the MongoDB

Atlas - SSO for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure MongoDB Atlas - SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Montage Online

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Montage Online from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Montage Online with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

Montage Online with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Montage Online.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Montage Online (Single Sign-On) with their Azure

AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Montage Online, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Montage Online single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Montage Online supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Montage Online into Azure AD, you need to add Montage Online from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add Montage Online from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Montage Online from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/montageonline-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type Montage OnlineMontage Online, select Montage OnlineMontage Online from result panel then click AddAdd

button to add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Montage Online based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Montage Online needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Montage Online, you need to complete the following

building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Montage Online S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Montage Online S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application

side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Montage Online test userCreate Montage Online test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Montage Online that is linked



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

to the Azure AD representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Montage Online, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the Montage OnlineMontage Online application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern:

For Production Environment: https://<subdomain>.montageonline.co.nz/

For Test Environment: https://build-<subdomain>.montageonline.co.nz/

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL:

For Production Environment: MOL_Azure

For Test Environment: MOL_Azure_Build

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Montage Online Client

support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Montage OnlineSet up Montage Online section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.montage.co.nz/contact-us/


  Configure Montage Online Single Sign-OnConfigure Montage Online Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on Montage OnlineMontage Online side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Montage Online support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

https://www.montage.co.nz/contact-us/


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Montage Online.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select MontageMontage

OnlineOnline.

2. In the applications list, select Montage OnlineMontage Online.



  Create Montage Online test userCreate Montage Online test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Montage Online. Work with Montage Online support

team to add the users in the Montage Online platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Montage Online tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the

Montage Online for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the

Access Panel.

https://www.montage.co.nz/contact-us/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Additional Resources
List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Moqups

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Moqups from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Moqups

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Moqups with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Moqups with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Moqups.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Moqups with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Moqups single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Moqups supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Moqups supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Moqups into Azure AD, you need to add Moqups from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MoqupsMoqups  in the search box.

6. Select MoqupsMoqups  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Moqups using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/moqups-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Moqups.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Moqups, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Moqups SSOConfigure Moqups SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Moqups test userCreate Moqups test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Moqups that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the MoqupsMoqups  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.moqups.com/saml-login

6. Click SaveSave.

7. Moqups application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

8. In addition to above, Moqups application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per
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N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

your requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Moqups.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MoqupsMoqups .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign in to the Moqups website as an administrator.

2. Go to the AccountAccount and select the IntegrationIntegration tab.

3. In the SAML AuthenticationSAML Authentication section, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value, which you have

copied from the Azure portal.



  Create Moqups test userCreate Moqups test user
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  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

4. Click on the ConfigureConfigure button.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Moqups. Moqups supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Moqups, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Moqups Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Moqups Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Moqups for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Moqups tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Moqups for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Moqups you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Motus
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Motus from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Motus

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Motus with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Motus with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Motus.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Motus with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Motus single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Motus supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Motus into Azure AD, you need to add Motus from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MotusMotus  in the search box.

6. Select MotusMotus  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Motus using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Motus.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/motus-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Motus, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Motus SSOConfigure Motus SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Motus test userCreate Motus test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Motus that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the MotusMotus  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.motus.com/

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up MotusSet up Motus  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.
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 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Motus.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MotusMotus .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on MotusMotus  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Motus support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Motus. Work with Motus support team to add the users in the

Motus platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Motus Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

mailto:customercare@motus.com
mailto:customercare@motus.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to Motus Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Motus for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Motus tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Motus for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Motus you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with MOVEit
Transfer - Azure AD integration

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD
integration

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration with their Azure

AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration into Azure AD, you need to add MOVEit

Transfer - Azure AD integration from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integrationMOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration in the search box.

6. Select MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integrationMOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/moveittransfer-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration SSOConfigure MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration test userCreate MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integrationMOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  value gets auto

populated in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section.

d. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://contoso.com



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
The Sign-on URLSign-on URL  value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact MOVEit Transfer -

Azure AD integration Client support team to get the value. You can download the Ser vice Provider MetadataSer vice Provider Metadata

filefile from the Ser vice Provider Metadata URLSer vice Provider Metadata URL  which is explained later in the Configure MOVEit Transfer -Configure MOVEit Transfer -

Azure AD integration Single Sign-OnAzure AD integration Single Sign-On section of the tutorial. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integrationSet up MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per

your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to MOVEit Transfer - Azure

AD integration.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integrationMOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration.

https://community.ipswitch.com/s/support
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3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign on to your MOVEit Transfer tenant as an administrator.

2. On the left navigation pane, click SettingsSettings .

3. Click S ingle S ignonSingle S ignon link, which is under Security Policies -> User AuthSecurity Policies -> User Auth.

4. Click the Metadata URL link to download the metadata document.

a. Verify entityIDentityID matches IdentifierIdentifier  in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section .

b. Verify Asser tionConsumerSer viceAsser tionConsumerSer vice Location URL matches REPLY URLREPLY URL  in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/moveittransfer-tutorial/file.png#lightbox


5. Click Add Identity ProviderAdd Identity Provider  button to add a new Federated Identity Provider.

6. Click Browse...Browse... to select the metadata file which you downloaded from Azure portal, then click AddAdd

Identity ProviderIdentity Provider  to upload the downloaded file.

7. Select "YesYes" as EnabledEnabled in the Edit Federated Identity Provider Settings...Edit Federated Identity Provider Settings... page and click SaveSave.

8. In the Edit Federated Identity Provider User SettingsEdit Federated Identity Provider User Settings  page, perform the following actions:



  Create MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration test userCreate MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. Select SAML NameIDSAML NameID as Login nameLogin name.

b. Select OtherOther  as Full nameFull name and in the Attr ibute nameAttr ibute name textbox put the value: 

http://schemas.microsoft.com/identity/claims/displayname .

c. Select OtherOther  as EmailEmail  and in the Attr ibute nameAttr ibute name textbox put the value: 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress .

d. Select YesYes  as Auto-create account on signonAuto-create account on signon.

e. Click SaveSave button.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration.

MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration supports just-in-time provisioning, which you have enabled. There is no

action item for you in this section. A new user is created during an attempt to access MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD

integration if it doesn't exist yet.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration Client support

team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD

integration Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration tile in the My

Apps, you should be automatically signed in to the MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure MOVEit Transfer - Azure AD integration you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://community.ipswitch.com/s/support
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Moxi
Engage

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Moxi Engage from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Moxi Engage

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Moxi Engage with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Moxi Engage with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Moxi Engage.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Moxi Engage with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Moxi Engage single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Moxi Engage supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Moxi Engage into Azure AD, you need to add Moxi Engage from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Moxi EngageMoxi Engage in the search box.

6. Select Moxi EngageMoxi Engage from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/moxiengage-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Moxi Engage using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Moxi Engage.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Moxi Engage, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Moxi Engage SSOConfigure Moxi Engage SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Moxi Engage test userCreate Moxi Engage test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Moxi Engage that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Moxi EngageMoxi Engage application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://svc.<moxiworks-integration-domain>/service/v1/auth/inbound/saml/aad

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Moxi Engage Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@moxiworks.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Moxi Engage SSO

6. On the Set up Moxi EngageSet up Moxi Engage section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Moxi Engage.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Moxi EngageMoxi Engage.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Moxi EngageMoxi Engage side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Moxi Engage support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@moxiworks.com
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 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Moxi Engage. Work with Moxi Engage support team to

add the users in the Moxi Engage platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Moxi Engage Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Moxi Engage Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Moxi Engage tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Moxi Engage Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Moxi Engage you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@moxiworks.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Moxtra
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Moxtra from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Moxtra

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Moxtra with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Moxtra with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Moxtra.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Moxtra with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Moxtra single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Moxtra supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Moxtra into Azure AD, you need to add Moxtra from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MoxtraMoxtra in the search box.

6. Select MoxtraMoxtra from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Moxtra using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Moxtra.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/moxtra-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Moxtra, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Moxtra SSOConfigure Moxtra SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Moxtra test userCreate Moxtra test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Moxtra that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstname user.givenname

lastname user.surname

1. In the Azure portal, on the MoxtraMoxtra application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.moxtra.com/service/#login

5. Moxtra application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attributes dialog.

6. In addition to above, Moxtra application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response.

In the User Claims section on the User Attributes dialog, perform the following steps to add SAML token

attribute as shown in the below table:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

idpid < Azure AD Identifier >

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

NOTENOTE
The value of idpididpid attribute is not real. You can get the actual value from Set up MoxtraSet up Moxtra section from step#8.

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click OkOk

g. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up MoxtraSet up Moxtra section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Moxtra SSO

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Moxtra.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MoxtraMoxtra.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In another browser window, sign on to your Moxtra company site as an administrator.

2. In the toolbar on the left, click Admin Console > SAML Single S ign-onAdmin Console > SAML Single S ign-on, and then click NewNew .

3. On the SAMLSAML  page, perform the following steps:



  Create Moxtra test userCreate Moxtra test user

NOTENOTE

a. In the NameName textbox, type a name for your configuration (e.g.: SAMLSAML).

b. In the IdP Entity IDIdP Entity ID textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  which you have copied from

Azure portal.

c. In Login URLLogin URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

d. In the AuthnContextClassRefAuthnContextClassRef textbox, type urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0 :ac:classes:Passwordurn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0 :ac:classes:Password.

e. In the NameID FormatNameID Format textbox, type urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1 :nameid-urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1 :nameid-

format:emailAddressformat:emailAddress .

f. Open certificate which you have downloaded from Azure portal in notepad, copy the content, and then

paste it into the Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

g. In the SAML email domain textbox, type your SAML email domain.

To see the steps to verify the domain, click the "ii" below.

h. Click UpdateUpdate.

The objective of this section is to create a user called B.simon in Moxtra.

To create a user called B.simon in Moxtra, perform the following steps:To create a user called B.simon in Moxtra, perform the following steps:

1. Sign on to your Moxtra company site as an administrator.

2. In the toolbar on the left, click Admin Console > User ManagementAdmin Console > User Management, and then Add UserAdd User .



 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. On the Add UserAdd User  dialog, perform the following steps:

a. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type BB.

b. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type S imonSimon.

c. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type B.simon's email address same as on Azure portal.

d. In the DivisionDivision textbox, type DevDev .

e. In the Depar tmentDepar tment textbox, type ITIT.

f. Select AdministratorAdministrator .

g. Click AddAdd.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Moxtra Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Moxtra Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Moxtra tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Moxtra

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Moxtra you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Mozy Enterprise from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Mozy Enterprise with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

Mozy Enterprise with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Mozy Enterprise.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Mozy Enterprise (Single Sign-On) with their Azure

AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Mozy Enterprise, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Mozy Enterprise single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Mozy Enterprise supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Mozy Enterprise into Azure AD, you need to add Mozy Enterprise from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add Mozy Enterprise from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Mozy Enterprise from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mozy-enterprise-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type Mozy EnterpriseMozy Enterprise, select Mozy EnterpriseMozy Enterprise from result panel then click AddAdd

button to add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Mozy Enterprise based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Mozy Enterprise needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Mozy Enterprise, you need to complete the following

building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Mozy Enterprise S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Mozy Enterprise S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application

side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Mozy Enterprise test userCreate Mozy Enterprise test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Mozy Enterprise that is linked



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

to the Azure AD representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Mozy Enterprise, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the Mozy EnterpriseMozy Enterprise application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure Mozy Enterprise Single Sign-OnConfigure Mozy Enterprise Single Sign-On

NOTENOTE

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenantname>.Mozyenterprise.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Mozy Enterprise Client support team

to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Mozy EnterpriseSet up Mozy Enterprise section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

c. Logout URL

1. In a different web browser window, log into your Mozy Enterprise company site as an administrator.

2. In the ConfigurationConfiguration section, click Authentication PolicyAuthentication Policy .

https://www.safenames.net/about-us/contact-us
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3. On the Authentication PolicyAuthentication Policy  section, perform the following steps:

a. Select Director y Ser viceDirector y Ser vice as ProviderProvider .

b. Select Use LDAP PushUse LDAP Push.

c. Click the SAML AuthenticationSAML Authentication tab.

d. Paste Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from the Azure portal into the Authentication URLAuthentication URL  textbox.

e. Paste Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have copied from the Azure portal into the SAML EndpointSAML Endpoint

textbox.

f. Open your downloaded base-64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy the content of it into your

clipboard, and then paste the entire Certificate into SAML Cer tificateSAML Cer tificate textbox.

g. Select Enable SSO for Admins to log in with their  network credentialsEnable SSO for Admins to log in with their  network credentials .

h. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Mozy Enterprise.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select MozyMozy

EnterpriseEnterprise.



2. In the applications list, select Mozy EnterpriseMozy Enterprise.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.



  Create Mozy Enterprise test userCreate Mozy Enterprise test user

NOTENOTE

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In order to enable Azure AD users to log into Mozy Enterprise, they must be provisioned into Mozy Enterprise. In

the case of Mozy Enterprise, provisioning is a manual task.

You can use any other Mozy Enterprise user account creation tools or APIs provided by Mozy Enterprise to provision

Azure AD user accounts.

To provision a user accounts, perform the following steps:To provision a user accounts, perform the following steps:

NOTENOTE

1. Log in to your Mozy EnterpriseMozy Enterprise tenant.

2. Click UsersUsers , and then click Add New UserAdd New User .

The Add New UserAdd New User  option is only displayed only if MozyMozy is selected as the provider under AuthenticationAuthentication

policypolicy . If SAML Authentication is configured, then the users are added automatically on their first login through

Single sign on.

3. On the new user dialog, perform the following steps:

a. From the Choose a GroupChoose a Group list, select a group.

b. From the What type of userWhat type of user  list, select a type.

c. In the UsernameUsername textbox, type the name of the Azure AD user.



  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

NOTENOTE

d. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email address of the Azure AD user.

e. Select Send user instruction emailSend user instruction email .

f. Click Add User(s)Add User(s) .

After creating the user, an email will be sent to the Azure AD user that includes a link to confirm the account

before it becomes active.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Mozy Enterprise tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Mozy

Enterprise for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the

Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
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Compliance Office™
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™ from
the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for MS Azure SSO Access for

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™ with Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™ with

Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™

with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™ single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™ supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™ into Azure AD, you need

to add MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™ from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS

apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™ in

the search box.

6. Select MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™ from results panel and then add the

app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ms-azure-sso-access-for-ethidex-compliance-office-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Ethidex Compliance Office™

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™ using a test user

called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the

related user in MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™, perform the

following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office SSOConfigure MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office SSO - to configure the single sign-

on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office test userCreate MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office test user  - to have a counterpart

of B.Simon in MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™ that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™ application

integration page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: com.ethidex.prod.<CLIENTID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.ethidex.com/saml2/sp/acs/<CLIENTID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact MS Azure SSO

Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™ support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™ application application expects the SAML

assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token

attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list of default attributes, where as

mailto:support@ethidex.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex

Compliance Office™ application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to

edit the attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™Set up MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™ section, copy the

appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to MS Azure SSO Access for

Ethidex Compliance Office™.



 Configure MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office SSO

  Create MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office test userCreate MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™ side, you need to

send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to MS Azure SSO

Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™ support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection

set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™. Work

with MS Azure SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™ support team to add the users in the MS Azure

SSO Access for Ethidex Compliance Office™ platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Ethidex

Compliance Office™ for which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Ethidex Compliance Office™ tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the Ethidex Compliance Office™ for which you set up the SSO. For

more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Ethidex Compliance Office™ you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@ethidex.com
mailto:support@ethidex.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with MURAL
Identity

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add MURAL Identity from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for MURAL Identity

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate MURAL Identity with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate MURAL Identity with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to MURAL Identity.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to MURAL Identity with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

MURAL Identity single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

MURAL Identity supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

MURAL Identity supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of MURAL Identity into Azure AD, you need to add MURAL Identity from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MURAL IdentityMURAL Identity  in the search box.

6. Select MURAL IdentityMURAL Identity  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with MURAL Identity using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mural-identity-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in MURAL Identity.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with MURAL Identity, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure MURAL Identity SSOConfigure MURAL Identity SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create MURAL Identity test userCreate MURAL Identity test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in MURAL Identity that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.userprincipalname

1. In the Azure portal, on the MURAL IdentityMURAL Identity  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. MURAL Identity application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, MURAL Identity application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up MURAL IdentitySet up MURAL Identity  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to MURAL Identity.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MURAL IdentityMURAL Identity .



 Configure MURAL Identity SSO

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to the MURAL Identity website as an administrator.

2. Click your namename in the bottom left corner of the dashboard and select Company dashboardCompany dashboard from the

list of options.

3. Click SSOSSO in the left sidebar and perform the below steps.





NOTENOTE

  Create MURAL Identity test userCreate MURAL Identity test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Change log

 Next steps

a. Download the MURAL's metadataMURAL's metadata.

b. In the S ign in URLSign in URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the S ign in cer tificateSign in cer tificate, upload the Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) , which you have downloaded from the Azure

portal.

d. Select HTTP-POSTHTTP-POST as the Request binding type and select SHA256SHA256  as the Sign in algorithm type.

e. In the Claim mappingClaim mapping section, fill the following fields.

Email address: http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress

First name: http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname

Last name: http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname

f. Click Test single sign-onTest single sign-on to test the configuration and SaveSave it.

For more information on how to configure the SSO at MURAL, please follow this support page.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in MURAL Identity. MURAL Identity supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in MURAL Identity, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to MURAL Identity Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to MURAL Identity Sign on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the MURAL

Identity for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the MURAL Identity tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the MURAL Identity for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

03/21/2022 - Application Name updated.

Once you configure MURAL Identity you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://support.mural.co/articles/6224385-mural-s-azure-ad-integration
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO
Configuration with Azure Active Directory

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO
Configuration

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration into Azure AD, you need to add

MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO ConfigurationMVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration in the search

box.

6. Select MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO ConfigurationMVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration from results panel and then add the app. Wait a

few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration using a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the

related user in MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/skyhighnetworks-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration SSOConfigure MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On

settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration test userCreate MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta

Simon in MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration that is linked to the Azure AD representation

of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the DatadogDatadog application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<ENV>.myshn.net/shndash/saml/Azure_SSO

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<ENV>.myshn.net/shndash/response/saml-postlogin

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<ENV>.myshn.net/shndash/saml/Azure_SSO

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the

patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:support@skyhighnetworks.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration SSO

7. On the Set up MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO ConfigurationSet up MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration section, copy the appropriate URL(s)

as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to MVISION Cloud Azure AD

SSO Configuration.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO ConfigurationMVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration test userCreate MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO ConfigurationMVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration side, you need to send the

downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to MVISION Cloud Azure

AD SSO Configuration support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration. Work

with MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration support team to add the users in the MVISION Cloud Azure

AD SSO Configuration platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO

Configuration Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from

there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the MVISION

Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the MVISION Cloud

Azure AD SSO Configuration tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the

application sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically

signed in to the MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure MVISION Cloud Azure AD SSO Configuration you can enforce session control, which

protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@skyhighnetworks.com
mailto:support@skyhighnetworks.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with myAOS
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add myAOS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for myAOS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate myAOS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

myAOS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to myAOS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to myAOS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

myAOS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

myAOS supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of myAOS into Azure AD, you need to add myAOS from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type myAOSmyAOS  in the search box.

6. Select myAOSmyAOS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with myAOS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in myAOS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with myAOS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/myaos-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure myAOS SSOConfigure myAOS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create myAOS test userCreate myAOS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in myAOS that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the myAOSmyAOS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up myAOSSet up myAOS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure myAOS SSO

  Create myAOS test userCreate myAOS test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to myAOS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select myAOSmyAOS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on myAOSmyAOS  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to myAOS support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in myAOS. Work with myAOS support team to add the

users in the myAOS platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the myAOS for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the myAOS tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the myAOS for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure myAOS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@vialto.com
mailto:support@vialto.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with MyAryaka
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add MyAryaka from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for MyAryaka

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate MyAryaka with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate MyAryaka with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to MyAryaka.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to MyAryaka with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

MyAryaka single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

MyAryaka supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of MyAryaka into Azure AD, you need to add MyAryaka from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MyAr yakaMyAr yaka in the search box.

6. Select MyAr yakaMyAr yaka from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with MyAryaka using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in MyAryaka.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with MyAryaka, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/myaryaka-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure MyAr yaka SSOConfigure MyAr yaka SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create MyAr yaka test userCreate MyAr yaka test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in MyAryaka that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://my.aryaka.com/

https://kso.aryaka.com/auth/realms/<CUSTOMERID>

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the MyAr yakaMyAr yaka application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://kso.aryaka.com/auth/realms/<CUSTOMERID>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact MyAryaka

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@aryaka.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure MyAryaka SSO

  Create MyAryaka test userCreate MyAryaka test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to MyAryaka.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MyAr yakaMyAr yaka.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on MyAr yakaMyAr yaka side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

MyAryaka support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in MyAryaka. Work with MyAryaka support team to add the

users in the MyAryaka platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to MyAryaka Sign-On URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to MyAryaka Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the MyAryaka tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

MyAryaka Sign-On URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure MyAryaka you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@aryaka.com
mailto:support@aryaka.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with My Award
Points Top Sub/Top Team

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for My Award Points Top Sub/Top
Team

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team into Azure AD, you need to add My Award

Points Top Sub/Top Team from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type My Award Points Top Sub/Top TeamMy Award Points Top Sub/Top Team in the search box.

6. Select My Award Points Top Sub/Top TeamMy Award Points Top Sub/Top Team from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/myawardpoints-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in My

Award Points Top Sub/Top Team.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team SSOConfigure My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team test userCreate My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in My

Award Points Top Sub/Top Team that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the My Award Points Top Sub/Top TeamMy Award Points Top Sub/Top Team application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://microsoftrr.performnet.com/biwv1auth/Shibboleth.sso/Login?providerId=<Azure AD Identifier>

The value is not real. You will get the <Azure AD Identifier>  value in the later steps in this tutorial.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

6. On the Set up My Award Points Top Sub/Top TeamSet up My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

Append the copied Azure AD Identifier value with the Sign on URL in the place of <Azure AD Identifier>  in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to My Award Points Top

Sub/Top Team.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select My Award Points Top Sub/Top TeamMy Award Points Top Sub/Top Team.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.



 Configure My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team SSO

  Create My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team test userCreate My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on My Award Points Top Sub/Top TeamMy Award Points Top Sub/Top Team side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to My Award Points Top Sub/Top

Team support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team. Work with My Award

Points Top Sub/Top Team support team to add the users in the My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team platform.

Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team Sign-on URL. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure My Award Points Top Sub/Top Team you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:myawardpoints@biworldwide.com
mailto:myawardpoints@biworldwide.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with My IBISWorld

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Adding My IBISWorld from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for My IBISWorld

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate My IBISWorld with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate My IBISWorld with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to My IBISWorld.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to My IBISWorld with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

My IBISWorld single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

My IBISWorld supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

My IBISWorld supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of My IBISWorld into Azure AD, you need to add My IBISWorld from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type My IBISWorldMy IBISWorld in the search box.

6. Select My IBISWorldMy IBISWorld from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with My IBISWorld using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/my-ibisworld-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in My IBISWorld.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with My IBISWorld, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure My IBISWorld SSOConfigure My IBISWorld SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create My IBISWorld test userCreate My IBISWorld test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in My IBISWorld that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the My IBISWorldMy IBISWorld application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode:

In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type the URL: RPID=http://fedlogin.ibisworld.com  and leave the S ign-onSign-on

URLURL  text box empty.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

Please contact My IBISWorld support team for Sign-on URL from IBISWorld and set it into the S ign-onSign-on

URLURL  text box.

6. Click SaveSave.

7. My IBISWorld application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@ibisworld.freshdesk.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

department user.department

language user.preferredlanguage

phone user.telephonenumber

title user.jobtitle

userid user.employeeid

country user.country

8. In addition to above, My IBISWorld application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to My IBISWorld.



 Configure My IBISWorld SSO

  Create My IBISWorld test userCreate My IBISWorld test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select My IBISWorldMy IBISWorld.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on My IBISWorldMy IBISWorld side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

My IBISWorld support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in My IBISWorld. My IBISWorld supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in My IBISWorld, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to My IBISWorld Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to My IBISWorld Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the My

IBISWorld for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the My IBISWorld tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the My IBISWorld for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure My IBISWorld you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@ibisworld.freshdesk.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
myPolicies

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add myPolicies from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for myPolicies

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate myPolicies with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate myPolicies with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to myPolicies.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to myPolicies with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

myPolicies single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

myPolicies supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

myPolicies supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of myPolicies into Azure AD, you need to add myPolicies from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type myPoliciesmyPolicies  in the search box.

6. Select myPoliciesmyPolicies  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with myPolicies using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in myPolicies.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with myPolicies, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mypolicies-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure myPolicies SSOConfigure myPolicies SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create myPolicies test userCreate myPolicies test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in myPolicies that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the myPoliciesmyPolicies  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenantname>.mypolicies.com/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenantname>.mypolicies.com/users/auth/saml/callback

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact myPolicies Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

mailto:support@mypolicies.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure myPolicies SSO

  Create myPolicies test userCreate myPolicies test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up myPoliciesSet up myPolicies  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to myPolicies.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select myPoliciesmyPolicies .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on myPoliciesmyPolicies  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to myPolicies support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in myPolicies. Work with myPolicies support team to add

the users in the myPolicies platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

myPolicies also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

mailto:support@mypolicies.com
mailto:support@mypolicies.com


 Next steps

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the myPolicies

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the myPolicies tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the myPolicies for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure myPolicies you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with MyVR

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding MyVR from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate MyVR with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

MyVR with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to MyVR.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to MyVR with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

MyVR single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

MyVR supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

MyVR supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of MyVR into Azure AD, you need to add MyVR from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MyVRMyVR  in the search box.

6. Select MyVRMyVR  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/myvr-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 

Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for MyVR

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with MyVR using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in MyVR.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with MyVR, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure MyVR SSOConfigure MyVR SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create MyVR test userCreate MyVR test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in MyVR that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the MyVRMyVR  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL: https://ess.virtualroster.net/ess/login.aspx

6. MyVR application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

https://portal.azure.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

employeeid user.employeeid

7. In addition to above, MyVR application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirement.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up MyVRSet up MyVR  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to MyVR.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MyVRMyVR .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure MyVR SSO

  Create MyVR test userCreate MyVR test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on MyVRMyVR  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to MyVR support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in MyVR. MyVR supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in MyVR, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the MyVR tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the MyVR for which

you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try MyVR with Azure AD

mailto:arno.vandenberg@Kronos.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate MyWorkDrive with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add MyWorkDrive from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for MyWorkDrive

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate MyWorkDrive with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate MyWorkDrive with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to MyWorkDrive.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to MyWorkDrive with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

MyWorkDrive single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

MyWorkDrive supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of MyWorkDrive into Azure AD, you need to add MyWorkDrive from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type MyWorkDriveMyWorkDrive in the search box.

6. Select MyWorkDriveMyWorkDrive from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with MyWorkDrive using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in MyWorkDrive.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/myworkdrive-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with MyWorkDrive, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure MyWorkDrive SSOConfigure MyWorkDrive SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create MyWorkDrive test userCreate MyWorkDrive test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in MyWorkDrive that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the MyWorkDriveMyWorkDrive application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated mode,

perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SERVER.DOMAIN.COM>/SAML/AssertionConsumerService.aspx

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SERVER.DOMAIN.COM>/Account/Login-saml

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Input your own

company's MyWorkDrive Server host name:e.g.

Reply URL: https://yourserver.yourdomain.com/SAML/AssertionConsumerService.aspx

Sign-on URL: https://yourserver.yourdomain.com/Account/Login-saml

Contact MyWorkDrive support team if you are unsure how to setup your own host name and TLS/SSL certificate

for these values.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to your clipboard.

mailto:support@myworkdrive.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure MyWorkDrive SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter Britta Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

BrittaSimon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to MyWorkDrive.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MyWorkDriveMyWorkDrive.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select Br itta S imonBritta S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within MyWorkDrive, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup MyWorkDriveSetup MyWorkDrive will direct you to the MyWorkDrive

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into MyWorkDrive. The browser extension

will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-4.



  Create MyWorkDrive test userCreate MyWorkDrive test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

NOTENOTE

3. If you want to setup MyWorkDrive manually, In a different web browser window, sign in to MyWorkDrive

as a Security Administrator.

4. On the MyWorkDrive Server in the admin panel, click on ENTERPRISEENTERPRISE and perform the following steps:

a. Enable SAML/ADFS SSOSAML/ADFS SSO.

b. Select SAML - Azure ADSAML - Azure AD.

c. In the Azure App Federation Metadata UrlAzure App Federation Metadata Url  textbox, paste the value of App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  which you have copied from the Azure portal.

d. Click SaveSave.

For additional information review the MyWorkDrive Azure AD support article.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in MyWorkDrive. Work with MyWorkDrive support team to

add the users in the MyWorkDrive platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to MyWorkDrive Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to MyWorkDrive Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

MyWorkDrive for which you set up the SSO.

https://www.myworkdrive.com/support/saml-single-sign-on-azure-ad/
mailto:support@myworkdrive.com


 Next steps

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the MyWorkDrive tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the MyWorkDrive for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure MyWorkDrive you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with N2F -
Expense reports

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add N2F - Expense reports from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for N2F - Expense reports

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate N2F - Expense reports with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate N2F - Expense reports with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to N2F - Expense reports.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to N2F - Expense reports with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

N2F - Expense reports single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

N2F - Expense reports supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of N2F - Expense reports into Azure AD, you need to add N2F - Expense reports

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type N2F - Expense repor tsN2F - Expense repor ts  in the search box.

6. Select N2F - Expense repor tsN2F - Expense repor ts  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with N2F - Expense reports using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in N2F - Expense

reports.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with N2F - Expense reports, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/n2f-expensereports-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure N2F - Expense repor ts SSOConfigure N2F - Expense repor ts SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create N2F - Expense repor ts test userCreate N2F - Expense repor ts test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in N2F - Expense

reports that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the N2F - Expense repor tsN2F - Expense repor ts  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, the user does not have to perform any steps as the app is already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.n2f.com/app/

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up myPoliciesSet up myPolicies  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure N2F - Expense reports SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to N2F - Expense reports.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select N2F - Expense repor tsN2F - Expense repor ts .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your N2F - Expense reports company site as an

administrator.

2. Click on SettingsSettings  and then select Advance SettingsAdvance Settings  from the dropdown.

3. Select Account settingsAccount settings  tab.



4. Select AuthenticationAuthentication and then select + Add an authentication method+ Add an authentication method tab.

5. Select SAML Microsoft Office 365SAML Microsoft Office 365  as Authentication method.

6. On the Authentication methodAuthentication method section, perform the following steps:



  Create N2F - Expense reports test userCreate N2F - Expense reports test user

a. In the Entity IDEntity ID textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

b. In the Metadata URLMetadata URL  textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value, which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

c. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to log in to N2F - Expense reports, they must be provisioned into N2F - Expense

reports. In the case of N2F - Expense reports, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Log in to your N2F - Expense reports company site as an administrator.

2. Click on SettingsSettings  and then select Advance SettingsAdvance Settings  from the dropdown.

3. Select UsersUsers  tab from left navigation panel.



4. Select + New user+ New user  tab.

5. On the UserUser  section, perform the following steps:



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

a. In the Email addressEmail address  textbox, enter the email address of user like br ittasimon@contoso.combrittasimon@contoso.com.

b. In the First nameFirst name textbox, enter the first name of user like Br ittaBritta .

c. In the NameName textbox, enter the name of user like Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

d. Choose Role, Direct manager (N+1)Role, Direct manager (N+1) , and DivisionDivision as per your organization requirement.

e. Click Validate and send invitationValidate and send invitation.

If you are facing any problems while adding the user, please contact N2F - Expense reports support team

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to N2F - Expense reports Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to N2F - Expense reports Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the N2F -

Expense reports for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the N2F - Expense

reports tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the N2F -

Expense reports for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

Once you configure N2F - Expense reports you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@n2f.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Namely

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Namely from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Namely

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Namely with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Namely with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Namely.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Namely with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Namely single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Namely supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Namely into Azure AD, you need to add Namely from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type NamelyNamely  in the search box.

6. Select NamelyNamely  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Namely using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Namely.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Namely, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/namely-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Namely SSOConfigure Namely SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Namely test userCreate Namely test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Namely that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the NamelyNamely  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<subdomain>.namely.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.namely.com/saml/metadata

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Namely Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up NamelySet up Namely  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.namely.com/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Namely SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Namely.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select NamelyNamely .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In another browser window, sign on to your Namely company site as an administrator.

2. In the toolbar on the top, click CompanyCompany .

3. Click the SettingsSettings  tab.

4. Click SAMLSAML .



  Create Namely test userCreate Namely test user

5. On the SAML SettingsSAML Settings  page, perform the following steps:

a. Click Enable SAMLEnable SAML .

b. In the Identity provider SSO urlIdentity provider SSO url  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from

Azure portal.

c. Open your downloaded certificate in Notepad, copy the content, and then paste it into the IdentityIdentity

provider cer tificateprovider cer tificate textbox.

d. Click SaveSave.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in Namely.

To create a user called Br itta S imon in Namely, perform the following steps:To create a user called Br itta S imon in Namely, perform the following steps:

1. Sign-on to your Namely company site as an administrator.

2. In the toolbar on the top, click PeoplePeople.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. Click the Director yDirector y  tab.

4. Click Add New PersonAdd New Person.

5. On the Add New PersonAdd New Person dialog, perform the following steps:

a. In the First nameFirst name textbox, type Br ittaBritta .

b. In the Last nameLast name textbox, type S imonSimon.

c. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email addressemail address  of BrittaSimon.

d. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Namely Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Namely Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Namely tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Namely Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Namely you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Nature Research

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Nature Research from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Nature Research

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Nature Research with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Nature Research with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Nature Research.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Nature Research with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Nature Research single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Nature Research supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Nature Research into Azure AD, you need to add Nature Research from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Nature ResearchNature Research in the search box.

6. Select Nature ResearchNature Research from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nature Research using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Nature Research.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nature Research, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/nature-research-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Nature Research SSOConfigure Nature Research SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Nature ResearchNature Research application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, the Identifier and Reply URL values are already pre-populated with Azure but you need to enter

the Relay State value.

In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type the URL: https://www.nature.com

click savesave.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following steps if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sp.nature.com/saml/login?idp=<IDP_ENTITY_ID>

The Sign-On URL value is not real. <IDP_ENTITY_ID>  is the Azure AD Identifier copied from the Set up NatureSet up Nature

ResearchResearch section. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

6. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Nature Research SSO

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Nature Research.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Nature ResearchNature Research.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Nature ResearchNature Research side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Nature Research support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Nature Research Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Nature Research Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Nature

Research for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the Nature Research

tile in the Access Panel, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Nature

Research for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the

Access Panel.

mailto:onlineservice@springernature.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure Nature Research you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with NAVEX
One

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add NAVEX One from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for NAVEX One

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate NAVEX One with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate NAVEX One with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to NAVEX One.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to NAVEX One with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

NAVEX One single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

NAVEX One supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of NAVEX One into Azure AD, you need to add NAVEX One from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type NAVEX OneNAVEX One in the search box.

6. Select NAVEX OneNAVEX One from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with NAVEX One using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in NAVEX One.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/navex-one-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with NAVEX One, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure NAVEX One SSOConfigure NAVEX One SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create NAVEX One test userCreate NAVEX One test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in NAVEX One that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://doorman.navexglobal.com/Shibboleth

https://doorman.navexglobal.eu/Shibboleth

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://doorman.navexglobal.com/Shibboleth.sso/SAML2/POST

https://doorman.navexglobal.eu/Shibboleth.sso/SAML2/POST

1. In the Azure portal, on the NAVEX OneNAVEX One application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure NAVEX One SSO

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<CLIENT_KEY>.navexglobal.com

https://<CLIENT_KEY>.navexglobal.eu

NOTENOTE
The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact NAVEX One Client

support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to NAVEX One.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select NAVEX OneNAVEX One.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

mailto:ethicspoint@navexglobal.com


  Create NAVEX One test userCreate NAVEX One test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on NAVEX OneNAVEX One side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

NAVEX One support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in NAVEX One. Work with NAVEX One support team to add

the users in the NAVEX One platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to NAVEX One Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to NAVEX One Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the NAVEX One tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

NAVEX One Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure NAVEX One you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:ethicspoint@navexglobal.com
mailto:ethicspoint@navexglobal.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight)

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight)

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight).

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight), you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) supports SPSP initiated SSO.

NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) into Azure AD, you need to add NAVEX IRM

(Lockpath/Keylight) from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight)NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight)  in the search box.

6. Select NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight)NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight)  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in NAVEX

IRM (Lockpath/Keylight).

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight), perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/navex-irm-keylight-lockpath-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) SSOConfigure NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) test userCreate NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in NAVEX

IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight)NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight)  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.keylightgrc.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.keylightgrc.com/Login.aspx

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.keylightgrc.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown

in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://www.lockpath.com/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) SSO

6. On the Set up NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight)Set up NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight)  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to NAVEX IRM

(Lockpath/Keylight).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight)NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To enable SSO in NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight), perform the following steps:



a. Sign on to your NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) account as administrator.

b. In the menu on the top, click User IconUser Icon, and select SetupSetup.

c. In the treeview on the left, click SAMLSAML .

d. On the SAML SettingsSAML Settings  dialog, click EditEdit.

2. On the Edit SAML SettingsEdit SAML Settings  dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. Set SAML authenticationSAML authentication to ActiveActive.



  Create NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) test userCreate NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

b. In the Identity Provider Login URLIdentity Provider Login URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

c. In the Identity Provider Logout URLIdentity Provider Logout URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value which you have copied

from the Azure portal.

d. Click Choose FileChoose File to select your downloaded NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) certificate, and then click

OpenOpen to upload the certificate.

e. Set SAML User Id locationSAML User Id location to NameIdentifier  element of the subject statementNameIdentifier  element of the subject statement.

f. Provide the Ser vice Provider Entity IdSer vice Provider Entity Id using the following pattern: 

https://<CompanyName>.keylightgrc.com .

g. Set Auto-provision usersAuto-provision users  to ActiveActive.

h. Set Auto-provision account typeAuto-provision account type to Full UserFull User .

i. Set Auto-provision security roleAuto-provision security role, select Standard User with SAMLStandard User with SAML .

j. Set Auto-provision security configAuto-provision security config, select Standard User ConfigurationStandard User Configuration.

k. In the Email attr ibuteEmail attr ibute textbox, type 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress .

l. In the First name attr ibuteFirst name attr ibute textbox, type 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname .

m. In the Last name attr ibuteLast name attr ibute textbox, type 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname .

n. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight). NAVEX IRM

(Lockpath/Keylight) supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item

for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight), a new one is created

after authentication. If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the NAVEX IRM

(Lockpath/Keylight) Customer support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) Sign-

on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) tile in the My Apps,

this will redirect to NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) Sign-on URL. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure NAVEX IRM (Lockpath/Keylight) you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.lockpath.com/contact/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO)

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for NegometrixPortal Single Sign
On (SSO)

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO).

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) with their Azure

AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) into Azure AD, you need to add

NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Negometr ixPor tal S ingle S ign On (SSO)Negometr ixPor tal S ingle S ign On (SSO)  in the search box.

6. Select Negometr ixPor tal S ingle S ign On (SSO)Negometr ixPor tal S ingle S ign On (SSO)  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/negometrixportal-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO).

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO), perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Negometr ixPor tal S ingle S ign On (SSO) SSOConfigure Negometr ixPor tal S ingle S ign On (SSO) SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Negometr ixPor tal S ingle S ign On (SSO) test userCreate Negometr ixPor tal S ingle S ign On (SSO) test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Negometr ixPor tal S ingle S ign On (SSO)Negometr ixPor tal S ingle S ign On (SSO)  application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://portal.negometrix.com/sso/<CUSTOMURL>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact NegometrixPortal Single Sign On

(SSO) Client support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format,

which requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:sander.hoek@negometrix.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

upn user.userprincipalname

6. In addition to above, NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) application expects few more attributes to

be passed back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but

you can review them as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to NegometrixPortal Single

Sign On (SSO).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Negometr ixPor tal S ingle S ign On (SSO)Negometr ixPor tal S ingle S ign On (SSO) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.



 Configure NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) SSO

  Create NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) test userCreate NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Negometr ixPor tal S ingle S ign On (SSO)Negometr ixPor tal S ingle S ign On (SSO)  side, you need to send the AppApp

Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url  to NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO). Work

with NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) support team to add the users in the NegometrixPortal Single Sign

On (SSO) platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to NegometrixPortal Single Sign On

(SSO) Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) Sign-on URL. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure NegometrixPortal Single Sign On (SSO) you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:sander.hoek@negometrix.com
mailto:sander.hoek@negometrix.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with NEOGOV

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add NEOGOV from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for NEOGOV

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate NEOGOV with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate NEOGOV with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to NEOGOV.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to NEOGOV with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

NEOGOV single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

NEOGOV supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of NEOGOV into Azure AD, you need to add NEOGOV from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type NEOGOVNEOGOV in the search box.

6. Select NEOGOVNEOGOV from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with NEOGOV using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in NEOGOV.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/neogov-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with NEOGOV, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure NEOGOV SSOConfigure NEOGOV SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create NEOGOV test userCreate NEOGOV test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in NEOGOV that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URL  PAT T ERNURL  PAT T ERN

Production https://login.neogov.com/

Sandbox https://login.uat.neogov.net/

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URL  PAT T ERNURL  PAT T ERN

Production https://login.neogov.com/authentication/saml/consumer

Sandbox https://login.uat.neogov.net/authentication/saml/consumer

1. In the Azure portal, on the NEOGOVNEOGOV application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

5. NEOGOV application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. NEOGOV

application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.objectiduser.objectid, so you need to edit the attribute



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

mail user.mail

mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

6. In addition to above, NEOGOV application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to NEOGOV.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select NEOGOVNEOGOV.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.



 Configure NEOGOV SSO

  Create NEOGOV test userCreate NEOGOV test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on NEOGOVNEOGOV side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to your

NEOGOV implementation consultant or to the NEOGOV support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in NEOGOV. Work with your NEOGOV implementation

consultant or to the NEOGOV support team to add the users in the NEOGOV platform. Users must be created

and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the NEOGOV

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the NEOGOV tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the NEOGOV for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure NEOGOV you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Neota
Studio

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Neota Studio from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Neota Studio

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Neota Studio with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Neota Studio with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Neota Studio.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Neota Studio with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Neota Studio single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Neota Studio supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Neota Studio into Azure AD, you need to add Neota Studio from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Neota StudioNeota Studio in the search box.

6. Select Neota StudioNeota Studio from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Neota Studio using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Neota Studio.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Neota Studio, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/neotalogicstudio-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Neota Studio SSOConfigure Neota Studio SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Neota Studio test userCreate Neota Studio test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Neota Studio that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Neota StudioNeota Studio application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<sub domain>.neotalogic.com/wb

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<sub domain>.neotalogic.com/a/<sub application>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Neota Studio

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Neota StudioSet up Neota Studio section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.neotalogic.com/contact-us/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Neota Studio SSO

  Create Neota Studio test userCreate Neota Studio test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Neota Studio.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Neota StudioNeota Studio.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Neota StudioNeota Studio side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Neota Studio support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Neota Studio. Work with Neota Studio support team to

add the users in the Neota Studio platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Neota Studio Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Neota Studio Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

https://www.neotalogic.com/contact-us/
https://www.neotalogic.com/contact-us/


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Neota Studio tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Neota Studio Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Neota Studio you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with NetDocuments
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding NetDocuments from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for NetDocuments

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate NetDocuments with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate NetDocuments with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to NetDocuments.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to NetDocuments with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

NetDocuments single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

NetDocuments supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of NetDocuments into Azure AD, you need to add NetDocuments from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type NetDocumentsNetDocuments  in the search box.

6. Select NetDocumentsNetDocuments  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with NetDocuments using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in NetDocuments.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with NetDocuments, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/netdocuments-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure NetDocuments SSOConfigure NetDocuments SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create NetDocuments test userCreate NetDocuments test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in NetDocuments that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://vault.netvoyage.com/neWeb2/docCent.aspx?whr=<Repository ID>

https://eu.netdocuments.com/neWeb2/docCent.aspx?whr=<Repository ID>

https://de.netdocuments.com/neWeb2/docCent.aspx?whr=<Repository ID>

https://au.netdocuments.com/neWeb2/docCent.aspx?whr=<Repository ID>

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

http://netdocuments.com/VAULT

http://netdocuments.com/EU

http://netdocuments.com/AU

http://netdocuments.com/DE

1. In the Azure portal, on the NetDocumentsNetDocuments  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type one of the following URL patterns:

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type one of the URLs:



REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://vault.netvoyage.com/neWeb2/docCent.aspx?whr=<Repository ID>

https://eu.netdocuments.com/neWeb2/docCent.aspx?whr=<Repository ID>

https://de.netdocuments.com/neWeb2/docCent.aspx?whr=<Repository ID>

https://au.netdocuments.com/neWeb2/docCent.aspx?whr=<Repository ID>

NOTENOTE

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URL patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Reply URL. Repository ID is a value

starting with CA-CA-  followed by 8 character code associated with your NetDocuments Repository. You can check the

NetDocuments Federated Identity support document for more information. Alternatively you can contact

NetDocuments Client support team to get these values if you have difficulties configuring using the above

information . You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. NetDocuments application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

NetDocuments application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with ObjectIDObjectID or any other claim

which is applicable to your Organization as nameidentifiernameidentifier , so you need to edit the attribute mapping

by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find AppApp

Federation Metadata URLFederation Metadata URL  and copy the URL.

7. On the Set up NetDocumentsSet up NetDocuments  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

https://netdocuments.force.com/NetDocumentsSupport/s/article/205220410
https://netdocuments.force.com/NetDocumentsSupport/s/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure NetDocuments SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to NetDocuments.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select NetDocumentsNetDocuments .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into your NetDocuments company site as an administrator.

2. In the upper-right corner, select your name > AdminAdmin.

3. Select Security CenterSecurity Center .



4. Select Advanced AuthenticationAdvanced Authentication.

5. On the Federated IDFederated ID tab, perform the following steps:

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/netdocuments-tutorial/federated-id.png#lightbox


  Create NetDocuments test userCreate NetDocuments test user

a. For Federated identity ser ver typeFederated identity ser ver type, select as Windows Azure Active Director yWindows Azure Active Director y .

b. Select Choose FileChoose File, to upload the downloaded metadata file which you have downloaded from

Azure portal.

c. Select SAVESAVE.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to NetDocuments, they must be provisioned into NetDocuments. In the case

of NetDocuments, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign on to your NetDocumentsNetDocuments  company site as an administrator.

2. In the upper-right corner, select your name > AdminAdmin.

3. Select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. In the Email AddressEmail Address  textbox, type the email address of a valid Azure Active Directory account you want

to provision, and then click Add UserAdd User .



 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE
The Azure Active Directory account holder will get an email that includes a link to confirm the account before it

becomes active. You can use any other NetDocuments user account creation tools or APIs provided by

NetDocuments to provision Azure Active Directory user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to NetDocuments Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to NetDocuments Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the NetDocuments tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the NetDocuments for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure NetDocuments you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with NetMotion
Mobility

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add NetMotion Mobility from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for NetMotion Mobility

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate NetMotion Mobility with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate NetMotion Mobility with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to NetMotion Mobility.

Enable users to be signed-in with a NetMotion Mobility client with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

NetMotion Mobility 12.50 or later.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

NetMotion Mobility supports SPSP initiated SSO.

NetMotion Mobility supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of NetMotion Mobility into Azure AD, you need to add NetMotion Mobility from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type NetMotion MobilityNetMotion Mobility  in the search box.

6. Select NetMotion MobilityNetMotion Mobility  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with NetMotion Mobility using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in NetMotion Mobility.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with NetMotion Mobility, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/netmotion-mobility-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Mobility for SAML-based AuthenticationConfigure Mobility for SAML-based Authentication - to enable end users to authenticate using their

Azure AD credentials.

2. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

3. Configure NetMotion Mobility SSOConfigure NetMotion Mobility SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

4. Test SAML-based User Authentication with the Mobility ClientTest SAML-based User Authentication with the Mobility Client - to verify whether the configuration

works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create NetMotion Mobility test userCreate NetMotion Mobility test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in NetMotion Mobility

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

On the Mobility console, follow the procedures in the Mobility Administrator Guide to accomplish the following:

1. Create an authentication profile for SAML – to enable a set of Mobility users to use the SAML protocol.

2. Configure SAML-based user authentication, in Mobility – to set an SP URL and generate the

mobilitySPmetadata.xml file which you will later import into Azure AD.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the NetMotion MobilityNetMotion Mobility  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click on Upload Metadata fileUpload Metadata file just above the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section to import your mobilitySPMetadata.xml file into Azure AD.

4. After importing the metadata file, on the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following

steps to verify that the XML import has been completed successfully:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, verify that the URL is using the following pattern, where the variables in the

following example URL match those for your Mobility server : 

https://<YourMobilityServerName>.<CustomerDomain>.<tld>/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, verify that the URL is using the following pattern: 

https://help.netmotionsoftware.com/support/docs/MobilityXG/1250/help/mobilityhelp.htm#page/Mobility%252520Server%252Fintro.01.01.html%2523
https://help.netmotionsoftware.com/support/docs/MobilityXG/1250/help/mobilityhelp.htm#page/Mobility%252520Server%252Fconfig.05.41.html%2523ww2298330
https://help.netmotionsoftware.com/support/docs/MobilityXG/1250/help/mobilityhelp.htm#context/nmcfgapp/saml_userconfig


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure NetMotion Mobility SSO

https://<YourMobilityServerName>.<CustomerDomain>.<tld>/saml/login

5. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to NetMotion Mobility.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select NetMotion MobilityNetMotion Mobility .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

Follow the instructions in the Mobility Administrator Guide for Configuring IdP Settings in the Mobility Console,

import the Azure AD metadata file back into your Mobility server and complete the steps for IdP configuration.

1. Once the Mobility authentication settings are configured, assign them to devices or device groups.

2. Go to Mobility consoleMobility console > ConfigureConfigure > Client SettingsClient Settings  and select the device or device group on the left

that will use SAML-based authentication.

3. Select Authentication - SettingsAuthentication - Settings  Profile and choose the settings profile you created from the drop-down

list.

https://help.netmotionsoftware.com/support/docs/MobilityXG/1250/help/mobilityhelp.htm#context/nmcfgapp/saml_userconfig


  Create NetMotion Mobility test userCreate NetMotion Mobility test user

 Test SAML-based User Authentication with the Mobility Client

4. When you click ApplyApply , the selected device or group is subscribed to the non-default settings.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in NetMotion Mobility. NetMotion Mobility supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in NetMotion Mobility, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD SAML configuration for client authentication.

1. Follow the guidance in Configuring Mobility Clients, configure a client device that is assigned a SAML-based

authentication profile to access the Mobility server pool you have configured for SAML-based authentication

and attempt to connect.

2. If you encounter problems during the test, follow the guidance under Troubleshooting the Mobility Client.

https://help.netmotionsoftware.com/support/docs/MobilityXG/1250/help/mobilityhelp.htm#page/Mobility%252520Server%252Fusing.06.01.html%2523
https://help.netmotionsoftware.com/support/docs/MobilityXG/1250/help/mobilityhelp.htm#page/Mobility%252520Server%252Ftrouble.14.02.html


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Netop Portal

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Netop Portal from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Netop Portal with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Netop Portal with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Netop Portal.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Netop Portal with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Netop Portal single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Netop Portal supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Netop Portal into Azure AD, you need to add Netop Portal from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Netop Por talNetop Por tal  in the search box.

6. Select Netop Por talNetop Por tal  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/netop-portal-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Netop Portal

 Configure Azure AD SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Netop Portal using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Netop Portal.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Netop Portal, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Netop Por tal SSOConfigure Netop Por tal SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Netop Por tal test userCreate Netop Por tal test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Netop Portal that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Netop Por talNetop Por tal  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. Netop Portal application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Netop Portal application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

NRC-ACCOUNT-ID "adfs-demo"

NRC-EMAIL user.userprincipalname

NRC-GIVEN-NAME user.givenname

NRC-SURNAME user.surname

NRC-USERNAME user.userprincipalname

nameidentifier user.userprincipalname

per your requirement.

7. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Netop Por talSet up Netop Por tal  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Netop Portal SSO

  Create Netop Portal test userCreate Netop Portal test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Netop Portal.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Netop Por talNetop Por tal .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Netop Por talNetop Por tal  side, you need to the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and the Login URL from Azure portal. Follow the instructions in Step 3 of the documentation here to configure

NetOp Portal for Azure AD authentication.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Netop Portal. Work with Netop Portal support team to

add the users in the Netop Portal platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Netop

Portal for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Netop Portal tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Netop Portal for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Netop Portal you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://kb.netop.com/article/netop-remote-control-portal-adfs-and-azure-ad-integration-456.html
mailto:casemanager@netop.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Netskope Administrator Console from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Netskope Administrator

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Netskope Administrator Console with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Netskope Administrator Console with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Netskope Administrator Console.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Netskope Administrator Console with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Netskope Administrator Console single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Netskope Administrator Console supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Netskope Administrator Console supports just-in-time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Netskope Administrator Console into Azure AD, you need to add Netskope

Administrator Console from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Netskope Administrator ConsoleNetskope Administrator Console in the search box.

6. Select Netskope Administrator ConsoleNetskope Administrator Console from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/netskope-cloud-security-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Console

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Netskope Administrator Console using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Netskope Administrator Console.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Netskope Administrator Console, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Netskope Administrator Console SSOConfigure Netskope Administrator Console SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Netskope Administrator Console test userCreate Netskope Administrator Console test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Netskope Administrator Console that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Netskope Administrator ConsoleNetskope Administrator Console application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<tenant_host_name>/saml/acs

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. You will get the value explained later in the

tutorial.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<tenantname>.goskope.com



NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

admin-role user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

The Sign-on URL values is not real. Update Sign-on URL value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Netskope

Administrator Console Client support team to get Sign-on URL value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in

the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Netskope Administrator Console application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Netskope Administrator Console application expects few more attributes to be

passed back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you

can review them as per your requirements.

Click here to know how to create roles in Azure AD.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up Netskope Administrator ConsoleSet up Netskope Administrator Console section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

mailto:support@netskope.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Netskope Administrator Console SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Netskope Administrator

Console.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Netskope Administrator ConsoleNetskope Administrator Console.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open a new tab in your browser, and sign in to your Netskope Administrator Console company site as an

administrator.

2. Click on the SettingsSettings  tab from the left navigation pane.



3. Click AdministrationAdministration tab.

4. Click SSOSSO tab.



5. On the Network SettingsNetwork Settings  section, perform the following steps:

a. Copy Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URLAsser tion Consumer Ser vice URL  value and paste it into the Reply URLReply URL  textbox in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy Ser vice Provider Entity IDSer vice Provider Entity ID value and paste it into the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Click on the EDIT SETTINGSEDIT SETTINGS  under the SSO/SLO SettingsSSO/SLO Settings  section.



7. On the SettingsSettings  pop-up window, perform the following steps;



  Create Netskope Administrator Console test userCreate Netskope Administrator Console test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. Select Enable SSOEnable SSO.

b. In the IDP URLIDP URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the IDP ENTITY IDIDP ENTITY ID textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

d. Open your downloaded Base64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy the content of it into your

clipboard, and then paste it to the IDP CERTIFICATEIDP CERTIFICATE textbox.

e. Select Enable SSOEnable SSO.

f. In the IDP SLO URLIDP SLO URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

g. Click SUBMITSUBMIT.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Netskope Administrator Console. Netskope Administrator

Console supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There's no action item for you in

this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Netskope Administrator Console, a new one is created after

authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Netskope Administrator Console Sign

on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Netskope Administrator Console Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Netskope

Administrator Console for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Netskope

Administrator Console tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application

sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to

the Netskope Administrator Console for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps,

see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Netskope Administrator Console you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Netskope User Authentication from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Netskope User Authentication

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Netskope User Authentication with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Netskope User Authentication with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Netskope User Authentication.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Netskope User Authentication with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Netskope User Authentication single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Netskope User Authentication supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Netskope User Authentication into Azure AD, you need to add Netskope User

Authentication from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Netskope User AuthenticationNetskope User Authentication in the search box.

6. Select Netskope User AuthenticationNetskope User Authentication from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Netskope User Authentication using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Netskope

User Authentication.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Netskope User Authentication, complete the following building blocks:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/netskope-user-authentication-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Netskope User Authentication SSOConfigure Netskope User Authentication SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Netskope User Authentication test userCreate Netskope User Authentication test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Netskope

User Authentication that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal on the Netskope User AuthenticationNetskope User Authentication application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenantname>.goskope.com/<customer entered string>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenantname>.goskope.com/nsauth/saml2/http-post/<customer entered string>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. You will get these values

explained later in the tutorial.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<tenantname>.goskope.com

The Sign-on URL values is not real. Update Sign-on URL value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Netskope

User Authentication Client support team to get Sign-on URL value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in

the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

mailto:support@netskope.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up Netskope User AuthenticationSet up Netskope User Authentication section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Netskope User

Authentication.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Netskope User AuthenticationNetskope User Authentication.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



 Configure Netskope User Authentication SSO
1. Open a new tab in your browser, and sign in to your Netskope User Authentication company site as an

administrator.

2. Click Active PlatformActive Platform tab.

3. Scroll down to FORWARD PROXYFORWARD PROXY and select SAMLSAML .

4. On the SAML SettingsSAML Settings  page, perform the following steps:



a. Copy SAML Entity IDSAML Entity ID value and paste it into the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy SAML ACS URLSAML ACS URL  value and paste it into the Reply URLReply URL  textbox in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. Click ADD ACCOUNTADD ACCOUNT.

6. On the Add SAML AccountAdd SAML Account page, perform the following steps:



  Create Netskope User Authentication test userCreate Netskope User Authentication test user

a. In the NAMENAME textbox, provide the name like Azure AD.

b. In the IDP URLIDP URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the IDP ENTITY IDIDP ENTITY ID textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

d. Open your downloaded metadata file in notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard, and then

paste it to the IDP CERTIFICATEIDP CERTIFICATE textbox.

e. Click SAVESAVE.

1. Open a new tab in your browser, and sign in to your Netskope User Authentication company site as an

administrator.

2. Click on the SettingsSettings  tab from the left navigation pane.



3. Click Active PlatformActive Platform tab.

4. Click UsersUsers  tab.



 Test SSO

5. Click ADD USERSADD USERS .

6. Enter the email address of the user you want to add and click ADDADD.



  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Netskope User Authentication Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Netskope User Authentication Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Netskope

User Authentication for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Netskope User

Authentication tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on

page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Netskope User Authentication for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Netskope User Authentication you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Invicti
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Invicti from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Invicti

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Invicti with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Invicti with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Invicti.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Invicti with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Invicti single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Invicti supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Invicti supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Invicti into Azure AD, you need to add Invicti from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type InvictiInvicti  in the search box.

6. Select InvictiInvicti  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Invicti using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/netsparker-enterprise-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Invicti.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Invicti, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Invicti SSOConfigure Invicti SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Invicti test userCreate Invicti test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Invicti that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the InvictiInvicti  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.netsparkercloud.com/account/assertionconsumerservice/?spId=<SPID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.netsparkercloud.com/account/ssosignin/

The Reply URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Invicti Client support team to

get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@netsparker.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Invicti SSO

7. On the Set up InvictiSet up Invicti  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Invicti.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select InvictiInvicti .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to Invicti as an Administrator.

2. Go to the Settings > S ingle S ign-OnSettings > S ingle S ign-On.



  Create Invicti test userCreate Invicti test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

3. In the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On window, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  tab.

4. Perform the following steps in the following page.

a. Copy the IdentifierIdentifier  value, paste this value into the IdentifierIdentifier  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy the SAML 2.0 Ser vice URLSAML 2.0 Ser vice URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

c. Paste the IdentifierIdentifier  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal into the IdP IdentifierIdP Identifier  field.

d. Paste the Reply URLReply URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal into the SAML 2.0SAML 2.0

EndpointEndpoint field.

e. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the x.509 Cer tificatex.509 Cer tificate textbox.

f. Check Enable Auto ProvisioningEnable Auto Provisioning and Require SAML asser tions to be encr yptedRequire SAML asser tions to be encr ypted as required.

g. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Invicti. Invicti supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Invicti, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Invicti Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.



  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to Invicti Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Invicti for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Invicti tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Invicti for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Invicti you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Azure AD single sign-on (SSO)
with NetSuite

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add NetSuite from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate NetSuite with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate NetSuite with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to NetSuite.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to NetSuite with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location, the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A NetSuite single sign-on (SSO)-enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

NetSuite supports:

IDP-initiated SSO.

JIT ( just-in-time) user provisioning.

NetSuite supports Automated user provisioning.

Because the identifier of this application is a fixed string value, only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of NetSuite into Azure AD, add NetSuite from the gallery to your list of managed

SaaS apps by doing the following:

1. Sign in to the Azure portal with either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. In the left pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type NetSuiteNetSuite in the search box.

6. In the results pane, select NetSuiteNetSuite, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/netsuite-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 

Configure and test Azure AD SSO for NetSuite

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with NetSuite by using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in NetSuite.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with NetSuite, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure NetSuite SSO to configure the single sign-on settings on the application side.

3. Test SSO to verify that the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test user to test Azure AD single sign-on with user B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test user to enable user B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create the NetSuite test user to have a counterpart of user B.Simon in NetSuite that's linked to the

Azure AD representation of the user.

To enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal, do the following:

1. In the Azure portal, on the NetSuiteNetSuite application integration page, look for the ManageManage section, and then

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. In the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method pane, select SAMLSAML .

3. In the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  pane, select the EditEdit ("pencil") icon next to Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, in the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: 

https://system.netsuite.com/saml2/acs

5. NetSuite application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, NetSuite application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

account account id

NOTENOTE
The value of the account attribute is not real. You'll update this value, as explained later in this tutorial.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAML page, in the SAML Signing Certificate section, find Federation

Metadata XML and select Download to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. In the Set up NetSuiteSet up NetSuite section, copy the appropriate URL or URLs, depending on your requirement.

In this section, you create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. In the left pane of the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties pane, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName box, enter B.S imonB.S imon.

b. In the User nameUser name box, enter the username@companydomain.extension (for example,

B.Simon@contoso.com).

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable user B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to NetSuite.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select NetSuiteNetSuite.

3. In the overview pane, look for the ManageManage section, and then select the Users and groupsUsers and groups  link.



 Configure NetSuite SSO

4. Select Add userAdd user  and then, in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment pane, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  pane, in the UsersUsers  drop-down list, select B.S imonB.S imon, and then select the SelectSelect

button at the bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, do the following:

a. In the Select RoleSelect Role pane, in the drop-down list, select the appropriate role for the user.

b. At the bottom of the screen, select the SelectSelect button.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment pane, select the AssignAssign button.

1. Open a new tab in your browser, and sign in to your NetSuite company site as an administrator.

2. In the top navigation bar, select SetupSetup, and then select CompanyCompany  > Enable FeaturesEnable Features .

3. In the toolbar at the middle of the page, select SuiteCloudSuiteCloud.

4. Under Manage AuthenticationManage Authentication, select the SAML Single S ign-onSAML Single S ign-on check box to enable the SAML single

sign-on option in NetSuite.

5. In the top navigation bar, select SetupSetup.



6. In the Setup TasksSetup Tasks  list, select IntegrationIntegration.

7. Under Manage AuthenticationManage Authentication, select SAML Single S ign-onSAML Single S ign-on.

8. In the SAML SetupSAML Setup pane, under NetSuite ConfigurationNetSuite Configuration, do the following:



a. Select the Pr imar y Authentication MethodPrimar y Authentication Method check box.

b. Under SAMLV2 Identity Provider MetadataSAMLV2 Identity Provider Metadata, select Upload IDP Metadata FileUpload IDP Metadata File, and then select

BrowseBrowse to upload the metadata file that you downloaded from the Azure portal.

c. Select SubmitSubmit.

9. In the NetSuite top navigation bar, select SetupSetup, and then select CompanyCompany  > Company InformationCompany Information.



b. In the Company InformationCompany Information pane, in the right column, copy the Account IDAccount ID value.

c. Paste the Account IDAccount ID that you copied from the NetSuite account into the Attr ibute ValueAttr ibute Value box in

Azure AD.

10. Before users can perform single sign-on into NetSuite, they must first be assigned the appropriate

permissions in NetSuite. To assign these permissions, do the following:

a. In the top navigation bar, select SetupSetup.

b. In the left pane, select Users/RolesUsers/Roles , then select Manage RolesManage Roles .



c. Select New RoleNew Role.

d. Enter a NameName for the new role.

e. Select SaveSave.

f. In the top navigation bar, select PermissionsPermissions . Then select SetupSetup.

g. Select SAML Single S ign-onSAML Single S ign-on, and then select AddAdd.

h. Select SaveSave.

i. In the top navigation bar, select SetupSetup, and then select Setup ManagerSetup Manager .

j. In the left pane, select Users/RolesUsers/Roles , and then select Manage UsersManage Users .



  Create the NetSuite test userCreate the NetSuite test user

k. Select a test user, select EditEdit, and then select the AccessAccess  tab.

l. In the RolesRoles  pane, assign the appropriate role that you have created.

m. Select SaveSave.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in NetSuite. NetSuite supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There's no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

NetSuite, a new one is created after authentication.

NetSuite also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the NetSuite

for which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the NetSuite tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the NetSuite for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure the NetSuite you can enforce session controls, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session controls extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Netvision Compas

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Netvision Compas from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Netvision Compas

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Netvision Compas with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Netvision Compas with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Netvision Compas.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Netvision Compas with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Netvision Compas single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Netvision Compas supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Once you configure Netvision Compas you can enforce Session Control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization's sensitive data in real time. Session Control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

To configure the integration of Netvision Compas into Azure AD, you need to add Netvision Compas from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Netvision CompasNetvision Compas  in the search box.

6. Select Netvision CompasNetvision Compas  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Netvision Compas using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/netvision-compas-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Netvision Compas.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Netvision Compas, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Netvision Compas SSOConfigure Netvision Compas SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Configure Netvision Compas test userConfigure Netvision Compas test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Netvision Compas

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Netvision CompasNetvision Compas  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<TENANT>.compas.cloud/Identity/Saml20

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<TENANT>.compas.cloud/Identity/Auth/AssertionConsumerService

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<TENANT>.compas.cloud/Identity/Auth/AssertionConsumerService

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Netvision Compas Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the metadata file and save it on your

computer.

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:contact@net.vision


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Netvision Compas.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Netvision CompasNetvision Compas .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure Netvision Compas SSO

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

In this section you enable SAML SSO in Netvision CompasNetvision Compas .

1. Log into Netvision CompasNetvision Compas  using an administrative account and access the administration area.

2. Locate the SystemSystem area and select Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers .

3. Select the AddAdd action to register Azure AD as a new IDP.

4. Select SAMLSAML  for the Provider typeProvider type.

5. Enter meaningful values for the Display nameDisplay name and Descr iptionDescr iption fields.

6. Assign Netvision CompasNetvision Compas  users to the IDP by selecting from the Available usersAvailable users  list and then

selecting the Add selectedAdd selected button. Users can also be assigned to the IDP while following the

provisioning procedure.

7. For the MetadataMetadata SAML option click the Choose FileChoose File button and select the metadata file previously

saved on your computer.

8. Click SaveSave.



  Configure Netvision Compas test userConfigure Netvision Compas test user
In this section, you configure an existing user in Netvision CompasNetvision Compas  to use Azure AD for SSO.

1. Follow the Netvision CompasNetvision Compas  user provisioning procedure, as defined by your company or edit an

existing user account.

2. While defining the user's profile, make sure that the user's Email (Personal)Email (Personal)  address matches the Azure

AD username: username@companydomain.extension. For example, B.Simon@contoso.com .



 Test SSO

  Using the Access Panel (IDP initiated).Using the Access Panel (IDP initiated).

  Directly accessing Netvision Compas (SP initiated).Directly accessing Netvision Compas (SP initiated).

Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration.

When you click the Netvision Compas tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the

Netvision Compas for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to

the Access Panel.

1. Access the Netvision CompasNetvision Compas  URL. For example, https://tenant.compas.cloud .

2. Enter the Netvision CompasNetvision Compas  username and select NextNext.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Additional resources

3. (optional)(optional)  If the user is assigned multiple IDPs within Netvision CompasNetvision Compas , a list of available IDPs is

presented. Select the Azure AD IDP configured previously in Netvision CompasNetvision Compas .

4. You are redirected to Azure AD to perform the authentication. Once you are successfully authenticated,

you should be automatically signed in to Netvision CompasNetvision Compas  for which you set up SSO.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try Netvision Compas with Azure AD

What is session control in Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Neustar UltraDNS

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Neustar UltraDNS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Neustar UltraDNS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Neustar UltraDNS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Neustar UltraDNS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Neustar UltraDNS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Neustar UltraDNS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Neustar UltraDNS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Neustar UltraDNS supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Neustar UltraDNS supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Neustar UltraDNS into Azure AD, you need to add Neustar UltraDNS from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Neustar UltraDNSNeustar UltraDNS  in the search box.

6. Select Neustar UltraDNSNeustar UltraDNS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Neustar UltraDNS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Neustar UltraDNS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Neustar UltraDNS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/neustar-ultradns-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Neustar UltraDNS SSOConfigure Neustar UltraDNS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Neustar UltraDNS test userCreate Neustar UltraDNS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Neustar UltraDNS that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Neustar UltraDNSNeustar UltraDNS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.sso.security.neustar

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Neustar UltraDNS Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

6. Click SaveSave.

7. Neustar UltraDNS application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:IDMTeam@neustar.biz


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

givenname first name

mail email address

sn last name

8. In addition to above, Neustar UltraDNS application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

10. On the Set up Neustar UltraDNSSet up Neustar UltraDNS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Neustar UltraDNS SSO

  Create Neustar UltraDNS test userCreate Neustar UltraDNS test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Neustar UltraDNS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Neustar UltraDNSNeustar UltraDNS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Neustar UltraDNSNeustar UltraDNS  side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Neustar UltraDNS support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Neustar UltraDNS. Neustar UltraDNS supports just-in-

time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Neustar UltraDNS, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

SP initiated:

Click on Test this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Neustar UltraDNS Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Neustar UltraDNS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

IDP initiated:

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Neustar

UltraDNS for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Neustar UltraDNS

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Neustar

UltraDNS for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Neustar UltraDNS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

mailto:IDMTeam@neustar.biz
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with New Relic by Account

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add New Relic by Account from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for New Relic by Account

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate New Relic by Account with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate New Relic by Account with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to New Relic by Account.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to New Relic by Account with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

New Relic by Account single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

New Relic by Account supports SPSP initiated SSO

New Relic supports automated user provisioning and deprovisioningautomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

To configure the integration of New Relic by Account into Azure AD, you need to add New Relic by Account from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type New Relic by AccountNew Relic by Account in the search box.

6. Select New Relic by AccountNew Relic by Account from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with New Relic by Account using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in New Relic by

Account.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with New Relic by Account, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/new-relic-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure New Relic by Account SSOConfigure New Relic by Account SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create New Relic by Account test userCreate New Relic by Account test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in New Relic by

Account that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the New Relic by AccountNew Relic by Account application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL using the following pattern:

https://rpm.newrelic.com:443/accounts/{acc_id}/sso/saml/finalize  - Be sure to substitute acc_id  with

your own Account ID of New Relic by Account.

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: rpm.newrelic.com

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up New Relic by AccountSet up New Relic by Account section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure New Relic by Account SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to New Relic by Account.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select New Relic by AccountNew Relic by Account.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign on to your New Relic by AccountNew Relic by Account company site as

administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click Account SettingsAccount Settings .

3. Click the Security and authenticationSecurity and authentication tab, and then click the S ingle sign onSingle sign on tab.



  Create New Relic by Account test userCreate New Relic by Account test user

4. On the SAML dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. Click Choose FileChoose File to upload your downloaded Azure Active Directory certificate.

b. In the Remote login URLRemote login URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

c. In the Logout landing URLLogout landing URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from

Azure portal.

d. Click Save my changesSave my changes .

1. Sign into your New Relic by AccountNew Relic by Account company site as administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click Account SettingsAccount Settings .

3. In the AccountAccount pane on the left side, click Summar ySummar y , and then click Add userAdd user .



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

4. On the Active usersActive users  dialog, perform the following steps:

a. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email address of a valid Azure Active Directory user you want to

provision.

b. As RoleRole select UserUser .

c. Click Add this userAdd this user .

You can use any other New Relic by Account user account creation tools or APIs provided by New Relic by Account to

provision Azure AD user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to New Relic by Account Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to New Relic by Account Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the New Relic by Account tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to New Relic by Account Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 

Next steps
Once you configure New Relic by Account you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with New Relic
 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add New Relic from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for New Relic

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate New Relic with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate New Relic with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to New Relic.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to New Relic with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A New Relic organization on the New Relic One account/user model and on either Pro or Enterprise edition.

For more information, see New Relic requirements.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

New Relic supports SSO that's initiated by either the service provider or the identity provider.

New Relic supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of New Relic into Azure AD, you need to add New Relic (By Organization)New Relic (By Organization)  from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. Select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > New applicationNew application.

4. On the Browse Azure AD Galler yBrowse Azure AD Galler y  page, type New Relic (By Organization)New Relic (By Organization)  in the search box.

5. Select New Relic (By Organization)New Relic (By Organization)  from the results, and then select CreateCreate. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with New Relic by using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/new-relic-limited-release-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://docs.newrelic.com/docs/accounts/accounts-billing/new-relic-one-user-management/introduction-managing-users/#user-models
https://docs.newrelic.com/docs/accounts/accounts-billing/new-relic-one-user-management/authentication-domains-saml-sso-scim-more
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

need to establish a linked relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in New Relic.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with New Relic:

1. Configure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure New Relic SSO to configure the single sign-on settings on the New Relic side.

3. Test SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test user to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test user to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create a New Relic test user to have a counterpart for B.Simon in New Relic linked to the Azure AD

user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal on the New Relic by OrganizationNew Relic by Organization application integration page, find the ManageManage

section. Then select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the pencil icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, fill in values for IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL .

Retrieve these values from the New Relic authentication domain UI. From there:

a. If you have more than one authentication domain, choose the one to which you want Azure AD

SSO to connect. Most companies only have one authentication domain called DefaultDefault. If there's

only one authentication domain, you don't need to select anything.

b. In the AuthenticationAuthentication section, Asser tion consumer URLAsser tion consumer URL  contains the value to use for ReplyReply

URLURL .

c. In the AuthenticationAuthentication section, Our entity IDOur entity ID contains the value to use for IdentifierIdentifier .

5. In the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section, make sure Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is mapped to a field that

contains the email address being used at New Relic.

The default field user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname will work for you if its values are the same as the New

Relic email addresses.

The field user.mailuser.mail  might work better for you if user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname isn't the New Relic email

address.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save its value for

later use.

7. In the Set up New Relic by OrganizationSet up New Relic by Organization section, copy Login URLLogin URL  and save its value for later use.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

https://docs.newrelic.com/docs/accounts/accounts-billing/new-relic-one-user-management/authentication-domains-saml-sso-scim-more/#ui


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure New Relic SSO

  Create a New Relic test userCreate a New Relic test user

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to New Relic.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select New RelicNew Relic.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

Follow these steps to configure SSO at New Relic.

1. Sign in to New Relic.

2. Go to the authentication domain UI.

3. Choose the authentication domain to which you want Azure AD SSO to connect (if you have more than

one authentication domain). Most companies only have one authentication domain called DefaultDefault. If

there's only one authentication domain, you don't need to select anything.

4. In the AuthenticationAuthentication section, select ConfigureConfigure.

a. For Source of SAML metadataSource of SAML metadata, enter the value you previously saved from the Azure AD AppApp

Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url  field.

b. For SSO target URLSSO target URL , enter the value you previously saved from the Azure AD Login URLLogin URL  field.

c. After verifying that settings look good on both the Azure AD and New Relic sides, select SaveSave. If

both sides are not properly configured, your users won't be able to sign in to New Relic.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in New Relic.

1. Sign in to New Relic.

2. Go to the User managementUser management UI.

3. Select Add userAdd user .

a. For NameName, enter B.S imonB.S imon.

https://login.newrelic.com/
https://docs.newrelic.com/docs/accounts/accounts-billing/new-relic-one-user-management/authentication-domains-saml-sso-scim-more/#ui
https://login.newrelic.com/
https://docs.newrelic.com/docs/accounts/accounts-billing/new-relic-one-user-management/add-manage-users-groups-roles/#where


NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

b. For EmailEmail , enter the value that will be sent by Azure AD SSO.

c. Choose a user TypeType and a user GroupGroup for the user. For a test user, Basic userBasic user  for Type and UserUser

for Group are reasonable choices.

d. To save the user, select Add UserAdd User .

New Relic also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to New Relic Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to New Relic Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the New Relic

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the New Relic tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the New Relic for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once done, you can verify that your users have been added in New Relic by going to the User managementUser management UI

and seeing if they're there.

Next, you will probably want to assign your users to specific New Relic accounts or roles. To learn more about

this, see User management concepts.

In New Relic's authentication domain UI, you can configure other settings, like session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://docs.newrelic.com/docs/accounts/accounts-billing/new-relic-one-user-management/add-manage-users-groups-roles/#where
https://docs.newrelic.com/docs/accounts/accounts-billing/new-relic-one-user-management/add-manage-users-groups-roles/#understand-concepts
https://docs.newrelic.com/docs/accounts/accounts-billing/new-relic-one-user-management/authentication-domains-saml-sso-scim-more/#session-mgmt
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Nexonia

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Nexonia from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Nexonia with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating Nexonia

with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Nexonia.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Nexonia (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Nexonia, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Nexonia single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Nexonia supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Nexonia into Azure AD, you need to add Nexonia from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

To add Nexonia from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Nexonia from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/nexonia-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type NexoniaNexonia, select NexoniaNexonia from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Nexonia based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Nexonia needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Nexonia, you need to complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Nexonia S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Nexonia S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Nexonia test userCreate Nexonia test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Nexonia that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on
In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Nexonia, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the NexoniaNexonia application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL: Nexonia

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://system.nexonia.com/assistant/saml.do?orgCode=<organizationcode>

The Reply URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Nexonia Client support team

to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up NexoniaSet up Nexonia section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

https://nexonia.zendesk.com/hc/requests/new


  Configure Nexonia Single Sign-OnConfigure Nexonia Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on NexoniaNexonia side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Nexonia support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

https://nexonia.zendesk.com/hc/requests/new


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Nexonia.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select NexoniaNexonia.

2. In the applications list, select NexoniaNexonia.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



  Create Nexonia test userCreate Nexonia test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Nexonia. Work with Nexonia support team to add the

users in the Nexonia platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Nexonia tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Nexonia for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://nexonia.zendesk.com/hc/requests/new
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Nexsure

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Nexsure from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Nexsure

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Nexsure with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Nexsure with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Nexsure.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Nexsure with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Nexsure single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Nexsure supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Nexsure into Azure AD, you need to add Nexsure from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type NexsureNexsure in the search box.

6. Select NexsureNexsure from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nexsure using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Nexsure.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nexsure, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/nexsure-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Nexsure SSOConfigure Nexsure SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Nexsure test userCreate Nexsure test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Nexsure that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the NexsureNexsure application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up NexsureSet up Nexsure section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Nexsure SSO

  Create Nexsure test userCreate Nexsure test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Nexsure.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select NexsureNexsure.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on NexsureNexsure side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Nexsure support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Nexsure. Work with Nexsure support team to add the

users in the Nexsure platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Nexsure for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Nexsure tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Nexsure for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Nexsure you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:nexsure.support@xdti.com
mailto:nexsure.support@xdti.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with NICE
CXone

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add NICE CXone from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for NICE CXone

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate NICE CXone with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate NICE CXone with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to NICE CXone.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to NICE CXone with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

NICE CXone single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

NICE CXone supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of NICE CXone into Azure AD, you need to add NICE CXone from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type NICE CXoneNICE CXone in the search box.

6. Select NICE CXoneNICE CXone from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with NICE CXone using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user at NICE CXone.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with NICE CXone, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/nice-cxone-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure NICE CXone SSOConfigure NICE CXone SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create NICE CXone test userCreate NICE CXone test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in NICE CXone that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://cxone.niceincontact,com/<guid>

https://cxone-gov.niceincontact.com/<guid>

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://cxone.niceincontact.com/auth/authorize?tenantId=<guid>

https://cxone-gov.niceincontact.com/auth/authorize?tenantId=<guid>

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://cxone.niceincontact.com

https://cxone-gov.niceincontact.com

1. In the Azure portal, on the NICE CXoneNICE CXone application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact NICE CXone

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up NICE CXoneSet up NICE CXone section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to NICE CXone.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select NICE CXoneNICE CXone.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

https://www.nice.com/services/customer-support


 Configure NICE CXone SSO

  Create NICE CXone test userCreate NICE CXone test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on NICE CXoneNICE CXone side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to NICE CXone support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon at NICE CXone. Work with NICE CXone support team to add

the users in the NICE CXone platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to NICE CXone Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to NICE CXone Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the NICE CXone tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

NICE CXone Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure NICE CXone you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://www.nice.com/services/customer-support
https://www.nice.com/services/customer-support
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Nimblex

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Nimblex from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Nimblex

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Nimblex with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Nimblex with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Nimblex.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Nimblex with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Nimblex single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Nimblex supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Nimblex supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Nimblex into Azure AD, you need to add Nimblex from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type NimblexNimblex in the search box.

6. Select NimblexNimblex from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nimblex using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Nimblex.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nimblex, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/nimblex-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Nimblex SSOConfigure Nimblex SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Nimblex test userCreate Nimblex test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Nimblex that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the NimblexNimblex application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOUR_APPLICATION_PATH>/Login.aspx

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<YOUR_APPLICATION_PATH>/

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<path-to-application>/SamlReply.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

Nimblex Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set-up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet-up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

mailto:support@ebms.com.au


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Nimblex SSO

6. On the Set up NimblexSet up Nimblex section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to NAVEX One.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select NAVEX OneNAVEX One.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Nimblex as a Security Administrator.

2. On the top right-side of the page, click SettingsSettings  logo.



3. On the Control PanelControl Panel  page, under SecuritySecurity  section click S ingle S ign-onSingle S ign-on.

4. On the Manage S ingle S ign-OnManage S ingle S ign-On page, select your instance name and click EditEdit.

5. On the Edit SSO ProviderEdit SSO Provider  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the Descr iptionDescr iption textbox, type your instance name.

b. In Notepad, open the base-64 encoded certificate that you downloaded from the Azure portal, copy its

content, and then paste it into the Cer tificateCer tificate box.



  Create Nimblex test userCreate Nimblex test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

c. In the Identity Provider Sso Target UrlIdentity Provider Sso Target Url  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

d. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Nimblex. Nimblex supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Nimblex, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Nimblex Client support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Nimblex Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Nimblex Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Nimblex tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Nimblex Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Nimblex you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@ebms.com.au
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Nimbus

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Nimbus from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Nimbus

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Nimbus with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Nimbus with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Nimbus.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Nimbus with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Nimbus single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Nimbus supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Nimbus supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Nimbus into Azure AD, you need to add Nimbus from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type NimbusNimbus  in the search box.

6. Select NimbusNimbus  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nimbus using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Nimbus.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nimbus, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/nimbus-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Nimbus SSOConfigure Nimbus SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Nimbus test userCreate Nimbus test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Nimbus that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the NimbusNimbus  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.time2work.com/Security/ADFS.aspx

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.time2work.com/Security/ADFS.aspx?authmode=15&saml=2.0

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.time2work.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Nimbus Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@nimbus.cloud


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Nimbus SSO

  Create Nimbus test userCreate Nimbus test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Nimbus.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select NimbusNimbus .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on NimbusNimbus  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Nimbus

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Nimbus. Nimbus supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Nimbus, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Nimbus Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Nimbus Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:support@nimbus.cloud


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Nimbus for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Nimbus tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Nimbus for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Nimbus you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Nintex Promapp from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Nintex Promapp with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Nintex Promapp with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Nintex Promapp.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Nintex Promapp with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Nintex Promapp single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Nintex Promapp supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Nintex Promapp supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Nintex Promapp supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Nintex Promapp into Azure AD, you need to add Nintex Promapp from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Nintex PromappNintex Promapp in the search box.

6. Select Nintex PromappNintex Promapp from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/promapp-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Nintex Promapp

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nintex Promapp using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Nintex Promapp.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nintex Promapp, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Nintex Promapp SSOConfigure Nintex Promapp SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Nintex Promapp test userCreate Nintex Promapp test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Nintex Promapp that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Nintex PromappNintex Promapp application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

IDEN T IF IER URLIDEN T IF IER URL

https://go.promapp.com/TENANTNAME/

https://au.promapp.com/TENANTNAME/

https://us.promapp.com/TENANTNAME/

https://eu.promapp.com/TENANTNAME/

https://ca.promapp.com/TENANTNAME/

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type one of the following URLs:
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NOTENOTE
Azure AD integration with Nintex Promapp is currently configured only for service-initiated authentication.

(That is, going to a Nintex Promapp URL initiates the authentication process.) But the Reply URLReply URL  field is a

required field.

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<DOMAIN_NAME>.promapp.com/TENANTNAME/saml/authenticate.aspx

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<DOMAIN_NAME>.promapp.com/TENANTNAME/saml/authenticate

These values are placeholders. You need to use the actual Identifier,Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact the Nintex

Promapp support team to get the values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration dialog box in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up Nintex PromappSet up Nintex Promapp section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

https://www.promapp.com/about-us/contact-us/
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B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Nintex Promapp.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Nintex PromappNintex Promapp.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign in to your Nintex Promapp company site as an admin.

2. In the menu at the top of the window, select AdminAdmin:

3. Select ConfigureConfigure:

4. In the SecuritySecurity  dialog box, take the following steps.
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  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

NOTENOTE

a. Paste the Login URLLogin URL  that you copied from the Azure portal into the SSO-Login URLSSO-Login URL  box.

b. In the SSO - S ingle S ign-on ModeSSO - S ingle S ign-on Mode list, select OptionalOptional . Select SaveSave.

Optional mode is for testing only. After you're happy with the configuration, select RequiredRequired in the SSO -SSO -

Single Sign-on ModeSingle Sign-on Mode list to force all users to authenticate with Azure AD.

c. In Notepad, open the certificate that you downloaded in the previous section. Copy the contents of

the certificate without the first line (-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE----------BEGIN CERTIFICATE-----) or the last line (-----END-----END

CERTIFICATE-----CERTIFICATE-----). Paste the certificate content into the SSO-x.509 Cer tificateSSO-x.509 Cer tificate box, and then

select SaveSave.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Nintex Promapp. Nintex Promapp supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Nintex Promapp, a new one is created after authentication.

Nintex Promapp also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Nintex Promapp Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Nintex Promapp Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Nintex

Promapp for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Nintex Promapp tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Nintex Promapp for



 Next steps

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Nintex Promapp you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Nitro Productivity Suite
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Nitro Productivity Suite from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Nitro Productivity
Suite

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Nitro Productivity Suite with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Nitro Productivity Suite with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Nitro Productivity Suite.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to Nitro Productivity Suite with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Nitro Productivity Suite Enterprise subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Nitro Productivity Suite supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Nitro Productivity Suite supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Nitro Productivity Suite into Azure AD, you need to add Nitro Productivity Suite

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Nitro Productivity SuiteNitro Productivity Suite in the search box.

6. Select Nitro Productivity SuiteNitro Productivity Suite from the results, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nitro Productivity Suite, by using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a linked relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Nitro

Productivity Suite.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nitro Productivity Suite, complete the following building blocks:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/nitro-productivity-suite-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://www.gonitro.com/pricing
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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1. Configure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test user to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test user to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

2. Create a Nitro Productivity Suite test user to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Nitro Productivity Suite,

linked to the Azure AD representation of the user.

3. Test SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Nitro Productivity SuiteNitro Productivity Suite application integration page, find the ManageManage

section. Select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) . Select DownloadDownload to download

the certificate and save it on your computer.

4. In the Set up Nitro Productivity SuiteSet up Nitro Productivity Suite section, select the copy icon beside Login URLLogin URL .

5. In the Nitro Admin portal, on the Enterprise SettingsEnterprise Settings  page, find the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On section. Select

Setup SAML SSOSetup SAML SSO.

a. Paste the Login URLLogin URL  from the preceding step into the S ign In URLSign In URL  field.

b. Upload the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the earlier step in the X509 S igning Cer tificateX509 S igning Cer tificate field.

c. Select SubmitSubmit.

d. Select Enable S ingle S ign-OnEnable S ingle S ign-On.

6. Return to the Azure portal. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the pencil icon for

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration to edit the settings.

https://admin.gonitro.com/
https://portal.azure.com/
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employeeNumber user.objectid

7. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you want to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, copy and paste the SAML Entity IDSAML Entity ID field from the Nitro Admin portal. It

should have the following pattern: urn:auth0:gonitro-prod:<ENVIRONMENT>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, copy and paste the ACS URLACS URL  field from the Nitro Admin portal. It should

have the following pattern: https://gonitro-prod.eu.auth0.com/login/callback?connection=<ENVIRONMENT>

8. Select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs , and perform the following step if you want to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://sso.gonitro.com/login

9. Select SaveSave.

10. The Nitro Productivity Suite application expects the SAML assertions to be in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

11. In addition to the preceding attributes, the Nitro Productivity Suite application expects a few more

attributes to be passed back in the SAML response. These attributes are pre-populated, but you can

review them per your requirements.

In this section, you create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write the password down.

https://admin.gonitro.com/
https://admin.gonitro.com/
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d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Nitro Productivity Suite.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Nitro Productivity SuiteNitro Productivity Suite.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section, and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user . Then, in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the list of users. Then choose SelectSelect at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

Nitro Productivity Suite supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no

additional action for you to take. If a user doesn't already exist in Nitro Productivity Suite, a new one is created

after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

1. Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Nitro Productivity Suite Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

2. Go to Nitro Productivity Suite Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Nitro

Productivity Suite for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the Nitro

Productivity Suite tile in the Access Panel, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application

sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to

the Nitro Productivity Suite for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see

Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure the Nitro Productivity Suite you can enforce session controls, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session controls extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Nodetrax Project from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Nodetrax Project

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Nodetrax Project with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Nodetrax Project with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Nodetrax Project.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Nodetrax Project with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Nodetrax Project single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Nodetrax Project supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Nodetrax Project into Azure AD, you need to add Nodetrax Project from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Nodetrax ProjectNodetrax Project in the search box.

6. Select Nodetrax ProjectNodetrax Project from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nodetrax Project using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/nodetrax-project-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Nodetrax Project.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nodetrax Project, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Nodetrax Project SSOConfigure Nodetrax Project SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Nodetrax Project test userCreate Nodetrax Project test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Nodetrax Project that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Nodetrax ProjectNodetrax Project application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://project.nodetrax.com

6. Nodetrax Project application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Nodetrax Project application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.
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  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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id user.objectid

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up Nodetrax ProjectSet up Nodetrax Project section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Nodetrax Project.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Nodetrax ProjectNodetrax Project.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.
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  Create Nodetrax Project test userCreate Nodetrax Project test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Nodetrax ProjectNodetrax Project side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Nodetrax Project support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Nodetrax Project. Work with Nodetrax Project support

team to add the users in the Nodetrax Project platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Nodetrax Project Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Nodetrax Project Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Nodetrax

Project for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Nodetrax Project tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Nodetrax Project for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Nodetrax Project you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@nodetrax.com
mailto:support@nodetrax.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Nomadesk from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Nomadesk

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Nomadesk with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Nomadesk with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Nomadesk.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Nomadesk with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Nomadesk single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Nomadesk supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Nomadesk supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Nomadesk into Azure AD, you need to add Nomadesk from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type NomadeskNomadesk in the search box.

6. Select NomadeskNomadesk from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nomadesk using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Nomadesk.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nomadesk, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/nomadesk-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Nomadesk SSOConfigure Nomadesk SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Nomadesk test userCreate Nomadesk test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Nomadesk that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the NomadeskNomadesk application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://secure.nomadesk.com/saml/<instancename>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://mynomadesk.com/logon/saml/<TENANTID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Nomadesk

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

mailto:support@nomadesk.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Nomadesk SSO

  Create Nomadesk test userCreate Nomadesk test user

NOTENOTE

6. On the Set up NomadeskSet up Nomadesk section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Nomadesk.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select NomadeskNomadesk .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on NomadeskNomadesk side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Nomadesk support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Nomadesk. Nomadesk supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Nomadesk, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the Nomadesk support team.

mailto:support@nomadesk.com
mailto:support@nomadesk.com


 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Nomadesk Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Nomadesk Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Nomadesk tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Nomadesk Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Nomadesk you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Nomadic from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Nomadic with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating Nomadic

with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Nomadic.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Nomadic (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Nomadic, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Nomadic single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Nomadic supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Nomadic into Azure AD, you need to add Nomadic from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

To add Nomadic from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Nomadic from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/nomadic-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type NomadicNomadic, select NomadicNomadic from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Nomadic based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Nomadic needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Nomadic, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Nomadic S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Nomadic S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Nomadic test userCreate Nomadic test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Nomadic that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Nomadic, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the NomadicNomadic application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


https://<company name>.nomadic.fm/auth/saml2/sp
https://<company name>.staging.nomadic.fm/auth/saml2/sp

NOTENOTE

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.nomadic.fm/signin

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Nomadic Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up NomadicSet up Nomadic section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:help@nomadic.fm


  Configure Nomadic Single Sign-OnConfigure Nomadic Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on NomadicNomadic side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Nomadic support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

mailto:help@nomadic.fm


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Nomadic.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select NomadicNomadic.

2. In the applications list, select NomadicNomadic.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



  Create Nomadic test userCreate Nomadic test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Nomadic. Work with Nomadic support team to add the

users in the Nomadic platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Nomadic tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Nomadic for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:help@nomadic.fm
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
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 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Notion from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Notion

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Notion with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Notion with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Notion.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Notion with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Notion single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Notion supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Notion supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so one Notion workspace can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Notion into Azure AD, you need to add Notion from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type NotionNotion in the search box.

6. Select NotionNotion from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Notion using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/notion-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Notion.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Notion, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Notion SSOConfigure Notion SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Notion test userCreate Notion test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Notion that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the NotionNotion application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, enter the URL with the following pattern that you can obtain from your

Notion workspace Settings & MembersSettings & Members  > Security & identitySecurity & identity  > S ingle sign-on URLSingle sign-on URL : 

https://www.notion.so/sso/saml/<CUSTOM_ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, enter the following URL: https://www.notion.so/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. You can also refer to

the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Notion application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

7. In addition to above, Notion application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url . Go to your NotionNotion workspace Settings & MembersSettings & Members

> Security & identitySecurity & identity , and paste the value you copied into the IDP metadata URLIDP metadata URL  field.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Notion.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select NotionNotion.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure Notion SSO

  Create Notion test userCreate Notion test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

Go to your NotionNotion workspace Settings & MembersSettings & Members  > Security & identitySecurity & identity , and paste the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  value you copied into the IDP metadata URLIDP metadata URL  field.

On the same settings page, under Email domainsEmail domains  click Contact suppor tContact suppor t to add your organization's email

domain(s).

After your email domains are approved and added, enable SAML SSO using the Enable SAMLEnable SAML  toggle.

After successful testing, you may enforce SAML SSO using the Enforce SAMLEnforce SAML  toggle. Please note that your

Notion workspace administrators retain the ability to log in with email, but all other members will have to use

SAML SSO to log in to Notion.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Notion. Notion supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Notion, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Notion Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Notion Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Notion for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Notion tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Notion for which you set up

the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Notion you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Novatus from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Novatus

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Novatus with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Novatus with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Novatus.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Novatus with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Novatus, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Novatus single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Novatus supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Novatus supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Novatus into Azure AD, you need to add Novatus from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type NovatusNovatus  in the search box.

6. Select NovatusNovatus  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Novatus using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Novatus.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Novatus, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/novatus-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Novatus SSOConfigure Novatus SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Novatus test userCreate Novatus test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Novatus that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the NovatusNovatus  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sso.novatuscontracts.com/<companyname>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Novatus Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up NovatusSet up Novatus  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:jvinci@novatusinc.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Novatus SSO

  Create Novatus test userCreate Novatus test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Novatus.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select NovatusNovatus .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on NovatusNovatus  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Novatus support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Novatus. Novatus supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Novatus, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the Novatus support team.

mailto:jvinci@novatusinc.com
mailto:jvinci@novatusinc.com


 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Novatus Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Novatus Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Novatus tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Novatus Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Novatus you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with NS1 SSO
for Azure

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add NS1 SSO for Azure from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for NS1 SSO for Azure

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate NS1 SSO for Azure with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate NS1 SSO for Azure with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to NS1 SSO for Azure.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to NS1 SSO for Azure with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location, the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

NS1 SSO for Azure single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

NS1 SSO for Azure supports SP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of NS1 SSO for Azure into Azure AD, you need to add NS1 SSO for Azure from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type NS1 SSO for AzureNS1 SSO for Azure in the search box.

6. Select NS1 SSO for AzureNS1 SSO for Azure from the results panel, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ns1-sso-azure-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with NS1 SSO for Azure by using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, establish a linked relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in NS1 SSO for Azure.

Here are the general steps to configure and test Azure AD SSO with NS1 SSO for Azure:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

2. Configure NS1 SSO for Azure SSOConfigure NS1 SSO for Azure SSO to configure the single sign-on settings on the application side.

a. Create an NS1 SSO for Azure test userCreate an NS1 SSO for Azure test user  to have a counterpart of B.Simon in NS1 SSO for Azure.

This counterpart is linked to the Azure AD representation of the user.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the NS1 SSO for AzureNS1 SSO for Azure application integration page, find the ManageManage section.

Select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, select the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the following URL: https://api.nsone.net/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.nsone.net/saml/sso/<ssoid>

5. Select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs , and perform the following step if you want to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the following URL: https://my.nsone.net/#/login/sso

The Reply URL value isn't real. Update Reply URL value with the actual Reply URL. Contact the NS1 SSO for Azure

Client support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. The NS1 SSO for Azure application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. Configure the

following claims for this application. You can manage the values of these attributes from the UserUser

Attr ibutes & ClaimsAttr ibutes & Claims  section on the application integration page. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On withSet up S ingle S ign-On with

mailto:techops@nsone.net


SAMLSAML  page, select the pencil icon to open the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog box.

7. Select the attribute name to edit the claim.

8. Select TransformationTransformation.

9. In the Manage transformationManage transformation section, perform the following steps:

a. Select ExactMailPrefix()ExactMailPrefix()  as TransformationTransformation.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure NS1 SSO for Azure SSO

  Create an NS1 SSO for Azure test userCreate an NS1 SSO for Azure test user

b. Select user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname as Parameter 1Parameter 1 .

c. Select AddAdd.

d. Select SaveSave.

10. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

copy button. This copies the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and saves it on your computer.

In this section, you create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's shown in the PasswordPassword

field.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to NS1 SSO for Azure.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select NS1 SSO for AzureNS1 SSO for Azure.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section, and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user . In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the users list. Then choose the SelectSelect button at

the bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog box, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list. Then choose the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

To configure single sign-on on the NS1 SSO for Azure side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata URL

to the NS1 SSO for Azure support team. They configure this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set

properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in NS1 SSO for Azure. Work with the NS1 SSO for Azure

support team to add the users in the NS1 SSO for Azure platform. You can't use single sign-on until you create

and activate users.

mailto:techops@nsone.net


 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to NS1 SSO for Azure Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to NS1 SSO for Azure Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the NS1 SSO

for Azure for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the NS1 SSO for Azure

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the NS1 SSO

for Azure for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure NS1 SSO for Azure you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Nuclino

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Nuclino from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Nuclino

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Nuclino with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Nuclino with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Nuclino.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Nuclino with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Nuclino single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Nuclino supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Nuclino supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Nuclino into Azure AD, you need to add Nuclino from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type NuclinoNuclino in the search box.

6. Select NuclinoNuclino from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nuclino using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Nuclino.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nuclino, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/nuclino-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Nuclino SSOConfigure Nuclino SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Nuclino test userCreate Nuclino test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Nuclino that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the NuclinoNuclino application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.nuclino.com/api/sso/<UNIQUE-ID>/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.nuclino.com/api/sso/<UNIQUE-ID>/acs

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL from the AuthenticationAuthentication

section, which is explained later in this tutorial.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.nuclino.com/<UNIQUE-ID>/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Nuclino Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Nuclino application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

mailto:contact@nuclino.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Nuclino application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up NuclinoSet up Nuclino section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Nuclino SSO

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Nuclino.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select NuclinoNuclino.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Nuclino, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up NuclinoSet up Nuclino will direct you to the Nuclino application.

From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Nuclino. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-7.

3. If you want to setup Nuclino manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Nuclino

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click on the ICONICON.

5. Click on the Azure AD SSOAzure AD SSO and select Team settingsTeam settings  from the dropdown.



6. Select AuthenticationAuthentication from left navigation pane.

7. In the AuthenticationAuthentication section, perform the following steps:



  Create Nuclino test userCreate Nuclino test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

a. Select SAML-based single sign-on (SSO)SAML-based single sign-on (SSO) .

b. Copy ACS URL (You need to copy and paste this to your SSO provider)ACS URL (You need to copy and paste this to your SSO provider)  value and paste it into

the Reply URLReply URL  textbox of the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

c. Copy Entity ID (You need to copy and paste this to your SSO provider)Entity ID (You need to copy and paste this to your SSO provider)  value and paste it into

the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox of the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

d. In the SSO URLSSO URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure portal.

e. In the Entity IDEntity ID textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

f. Open your downloaded Cer tificate(Base64)Cer tificate(Base64)  file in Notepad. Copy the content of it into your

clipboard, and then paste it to the Public cer tificatePublic cer tificate text box.

g. Click SAVE CHANGESSAVE CHANGES .

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Nuclino. Nuclino supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Nuclino, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Nuclino support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

mailto:contact@nuclino.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Nuclino Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Nuclino Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Nuclino for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Nuclino tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Nuclino for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Nuclino you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with NumlyEngage™

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding NumlyEngage™ from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for NumlyEngage™

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate NumlyEngage™ with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate NumlyEngage™ with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to NumlyEngage™.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to NumlyEngage™ with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

NumlyEngage™ single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

NumlyEngage™ supports SPSP initiated SSO

Once you configure NumlyEngage™ you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

To configure the integration of NumlyEngage™ into Azure AD, you need to add NumlyEngage™ from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type NumlyEngage™NumlyEngage™ in the search box.

6. Select NumlyEngage™NumlyEngage™ from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with NumlyEngage™ using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/numlyengage-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in NumlyEngage™.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with NumlyEngage™, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure NumlyEngage™ SSOConfigure NumlyEngage™ SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create NumlyEngage™ test userCreate NumlyEngage™ test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in NumlyEngage™ that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the NumlyEngage™NumlyEngage™ application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.numly.io/registration?mail=<CUSTOM_IDENTIFIER>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

urn:amazon:cognito:sp:<NUMLY_ENGAGE_SPECIFIC_IDENTIFIER>

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.NUMLYENGAGE_SPECIFIC_amazoncognito.com/saml2/idpresponse

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL, Reply URL and Identifier. Contact

NumlyEngage™ Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. NumlyEngage™ application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:numlyengage-support@numly.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Email user.mail

Phone number user.telephonenumber

6. In addition to above, NumlyEngage™ application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to NumlyEngage™.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select NumlyEngage™NumlyEngage™.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure NumlyEngage SSO

  Create NumlyEngage test userCreate NumlyEngage test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on NumlyEngage™NumlyEngage™ side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url

to NumlyEngage™ support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in NumlyEngage™. Work with NumlyEngage™ support team

to add the users in the NumlyEngage™ platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the NumlyEngage™ tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the

NumlyEngage™ for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to

the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:numlyengage-support@numly.io
mailto:numlyengage-support@numly.io
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


Try NumlyEngage™ with Azure AD

What is session control in Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps?

How to protect NumlyEngage™ with advanced visibility and controls

https://aad.portal.azure.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Nulab Pass
(Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk)

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Nulab Pass
(Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk)

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk).

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) into Azure AD, you need to add Nulab Pass

(Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk)Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk)  in the search box.

6. Select Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk)Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk)  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/nulab-pass-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk).

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk), perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Nulab Pass SSOConfigure Nulab Pass SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Nulab Pass test userCreate Nulab Pass test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Nulab Pass

(Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk)Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk)  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://apps.nulab.com/signin/spaces/<Space Key>/saml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://apps.nulab.com/signin/spaces/<Space Key>/saml/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://apps.nulab.com/signin/spaces/<INSTANCE_NAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Your Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format,

which requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows an example for this. The default value of Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is

mailto:support@apps.nulab.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname but Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) expects this to be mapped with the

user's email address. For that you can use user.mailuser.mail  attribute from the list or use the appropriate

attribute value based on your organization configuration.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk)Set up Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk)  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on

your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Nulab Pass



 Configure Nulab Pass SSO

  Create Nulab Pass test userCreate Nulab Pass test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

(Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk)Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk)Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk)  side, you need to send the downloaded

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk)

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk). Work with Nulab

Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) support team to add the users in the Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk)

platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk)

Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Nulab Pass

(Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Nulab Pass

(Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the

application sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically

signed in to the Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Nulab Pass (Backlog,Cacoo,Typetalk) you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@apps.nulab.com
mailto:support@apps.nulab.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub into Azure AD, you need to add O.C. Tanner -

AppreciateHub from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHubO.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub in the search box.

6. Select O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHubO.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in O.C. Tanner -

AppreciateHub.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/oc-tanner-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub SSOConfigure O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub test userCreate O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in O.C. Tanner -

AppreciateHub that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHubO.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHubSet up O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub SSO

  Create O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub test userCreate O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub test user

 Test SSO

 

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to O.C. Tanner -

AppreciateHub.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHubO.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHubO.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub.

To create a user called Br itta S imon in O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub, perform the following steps:To create a user called Br itta S imon in O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub, perform the following steps:

Ask your O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub support team to create a user that has as nameID attribute the same value

as the user name of Britta Simon in Azure AD.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the O.C. Tanner

- AppreciateHub for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub for which you set up the SSO. For

more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:sso@octanner.com
mailto:sso@octanner.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Next steps
Once you configure O.C. Tanner - AppreciateHub you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with OfficeSpace Software

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add OfficeSpace Software from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for OfficeSpace Software

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate OfficeSpace Software with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate OfficeSpace Software with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to OfficeSpace Software.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to OfficeSpace Software with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

OfficeSpace Software single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

OfficeSpace Software supports SPSP initiated SSO.

OfficeSpace Software supports automated user provisioning and deprovisioningautomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

OfficeSpace Software supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of OfficeSpace Software into Azure AD, you need to add OfficeSpace Software from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type OfficeSpace SoftwareOfficeSpace Software in the search box.

6. Select OfficeSpace SoftwareOfficeSpace Software from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with OfficeSpace Software using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in OfficeSpace Software.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with OfficeSpace Software, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/officespace-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure OfficeSpace Software SSOConfigure OfficeSpace Software SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create OfficeSpace Software test userCreate OfficeSpace Software test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in OfficeSpace

Software that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the OfficeSpace SoftwareOfficeSpace Software application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.officespacesoftware.com/users/sign_in/saml

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

<company name>.officespacesoftware.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact OfficeSpace

Software Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. OfficeSpace Software application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

OfficeSpace Software application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to

edit the attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

mailto:support@officespacesoftware.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

name user.displayname

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

6. In addition to above, OfficeSpace Software application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirement.

7. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

8. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up OfficeSpace SoftwareSet up OfficeSpace Software section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure OfficeSpace Software SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to OfficeSpace Software.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select OfficeSpace SoftwareOfficeSpace Software.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your OfficeSpace Software tenant as an administrator.

2. Go to SettingsSettings  and click ConnectorsConnectors .

3. Click SAML AuthenticationSAML Authentication.

4. In the SAML AuthenticationSAML Authentication section, perform the following steps:



  Create OfficeSpace Software test userCreate OfficeSpace Software test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the Logout provider ur lLogout provider ur l  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from

Azure portal.

b. In the Client idp target ur lClient idp target ur l  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

c. Paste the ThumbprintThumbprint value which you have copied from Azure portal, into the Client IDPClient IDP

cer tificate fingerprintcer tificate fingerprint textbox.

d. Click Save SettingsSave Settings .

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in OfficeSpace Software. OfficeSpace Software supports just-in-

time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in OfficeSpace Software, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to Contact OfficeSpace Software support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to OfficeSpace Software Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to OfficeSpace Software Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the OfficeSpace Software tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to OfficeSpace Software Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

mailto:support@officespacesoftware.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure OfficeSpace Software you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Oktopost SAML

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Oktopost SAML from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Oktopost SAML

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Oktopost SAML with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Oktopost SAML with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Oktopost SAML.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Oktopost SAML with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Oktopost SAML single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Oktopost SAML supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Oktopost SAML into Azure AD, you need to add Oktopost SAML from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Oktopost SAMLOktopost SAML  in the search box.

6. Select Oktopost SAMLOktopost SAML  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Oktopost SAML using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Oktopost SAML.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/oktopost-saml-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Oktopost SAML, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Oktopost SAML SSOConfigure Oktopost SAML SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Oktopost SAML test userCreate Oktopost SAML test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Oktopost SAML that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Oktopost SAMLOktopost SAML  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.oktopost.com/auth/login

6. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Oktopost SAMLSet up Oktopost SAML  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Oktopost SAML SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Oktopost SAML.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Oktopost SAMLOktopost SAML .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to the Oktopost SAML as an administrator.

2. Click on the User Icon > SettingsUser Icon > Settings .



  Create Oktopost SAML test userCreate Oktopost SAML test user

3. In the SettingsSettings , go to the Security > S ingle S ign-onSecurity > S ingle S ign-on page and perform the following steps.

a. Select Enable S ingle S ign-onEnable S ingle S ign-on to YesYes .

b. In the SAML EndpointSAML Endpoint textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

c. In the IssuerIssuer  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

d. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.

e. Click SaveSave.

1. Log in to the Oktopost SAML as an administrator.

2. Click on the User Icon > SettingsUser Icon > Settings .



3. Go to the User Management > Users > Add UserUser Management > Users > Add User .

4. Fill the required fields in the pop up, and click on SendSend.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Oktopost SAML Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Oktopost SAML Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Oktopost

SAML for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Oktopost SAML tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Oktopost SAML for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Oktopost SAML you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Olfeo SAAS

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Olfeo SAAS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Olfeo SAAS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Olfeo SAAS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Olfeo SAAS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Olfeo SAAS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Olfeo SAAS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Olfeo SAAS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Olfeo SAAS supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Olfeo SAAS supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Olfeo SAAS into Azure AD, you need to add Olfeo SAAS from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Olfeo SAASOlfeo SAAS  in the search box.

6. Select Olfeo SAASOlfeo SAAS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Olfeo SAAS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Olfeo SAAS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Olfeo SAAS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/olfeo-saas-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Olfeo SAAS SSOConfigure Olfeo SAAS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Olfeo SAAS test userCreate Olfeo SAAS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Olfeo SAAS that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Olfeo SAASOlfeo SAAS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.olfeo.com/api/sso/saml/<ID>/login

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.olfeo.com/api/sso/saml/<ID>/login

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.olfeo.com/api/sso/saml/<ID>/acs

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

Olfeo SAAS Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:equipe-rd@olfeo.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Olfeo SAAS SSO

  Create Olfeo SAAS test userCreate Olfeo SAAS test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Olfeo SAAS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Olfeo SAASOlfeo SAAS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Olfeo SAASOlfeo SAAS  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Olfeo SAAS support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Olfeo SAAS. Work with Olfeo SAAS support team to add

the users in the Olfeo SAAS platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

Olfeo SAAS also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Olfeo SAAS Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Olfeo SAAS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Olfeo SAAS tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Olfeo SAAS Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Olfeo SAAS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

mailto:equipe-rd@olfeo.com
mailto:equipe-rd@olfeo.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ON24 Virtual Environment

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection into Azure AD, you need to add

ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ON24 Vir tual Environment SAML ConnectionON24 Vir tual Environment SAML Connection in the search

box.

6. Select ON24 Vir tual Environment SAML ConnectionON24 Vir tual Environment SAML Connection from results panel and then add the app. Wait a

few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/on24-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


SAML Connection

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ON24 Vir tual Environment SAML Connection SSOConfigure ON24 Vir tual Environment SAML Connection SSO - to configure the single sign-on

settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ON24 Vir tual Environment SAML Connection test userCreate ON24 Vir tual Environment SAML Connection test user  - to have a counterpart of

B.Simon in ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection that is linked to the Azure AD representation

of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

P RO DUC T IO N  EN VIRO N M EN T  URLP RO DUC T IO N  EN VIRO N M EN T  URL

SAML-VSHOW.on24.com

SAML-Gateway.on24.com

SAP PROD SAML-EliteAudience.on24.com

1. In the Azure portal, on the ON24 Vir tual Environment SAML ConnectionON24 Vir tual Environment SAML Connection application integration

page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following values:



Q A  EN VIRO N M EN T  URLQ A  EN VIRO N M EN T  URL

SAMLQA-VSHOW.on24.com

SAMLQA-Gateway.on24.com

SAMLQA-EliteAudience.on24.com

P RO DUC T IO N  EN VIRO N M EN T  URLP RO DUC T IO N  EN VIRO N M EN T  URL

https://federation.on24.com/sp/ACS.saml2

https://federation.on24.com/sp/eyJ2c2lkIjoiU0FNTC1WU2hvdy5vbjI0LmNvbSJ9/ACS.saml2

https://federation.on24.com/sp/eyJ2c2lkIjoiU0FNTC1HYXRld2F5Lm9uMjQuY29tIn0/ACS.saml2

https://federation.on24.com/sp/eyJ2c2lkIjoiU0FNTC1FbGl0ZUF1ZGllbmNlLm9uMjQuY29tIn0/ACS.saml2

Q A  EN VIRO N M EN T  URLQ A  EN VIRO N M EN T  URL

https://qafederation.on24.com/sp/ACS.saml2

https://qafederation.on24.com/sp/eyJ2c2lkIjoiU0FNTFFBLVZzaG93Lm9uMjQuY29tIn0/ACS.saml2

https://qafederation.on24.com/sp/eyJ2c2lkIjoiU0FNTFFBLUdhdGV3YXkub24yNC5jb20ifQ/ACS.saml2

https://qafederation.on24.com/sp/eyJ2c2lkIjoiU0FNTFFBLUVsaXRlQXVkaWVuY2Uub24yNC5jb20ifQ/ACS.saml2

NOTENOTE

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

c. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

d. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://vshow.on24.com/vshow/ms_azure_saml_test?r=<ID>

5. If you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated mode, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://vshow.on24.com/vshow/<INSTANCE_NAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Relay State and Sign-on URL. Contact ON24 Virtual

Environment SAML Connection Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown

in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.on24.com/contact-us/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection SSO

7. On the Set up ON24 Vir tual Environment SAML ConnectionSet up ON24 Vir tual Environment SAML Connection section, copy the appropriate URL(s)

as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ON24 Virtual

Environment SAML Connection.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ON24 Vir tual Environment SAML ConnectionON24 Vir tual Environment SAML Connection.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ON24 Vir tual Environment SAML ConnectionON24 Vir tual Environment SAML Connection side, you need to send the



  Create ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection test userCreate ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ON24 Virtual

Environment SAML Connection support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set

properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection. Work

with ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection support team to add the users in the ON24 Virtual

Environment SAML Connection platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ON24 Virtual Environment SAML

Connection Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from

there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ON24

Virtual Environment SAML Connection for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the ON24 Virtual

Environment SAML Connection tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the

application sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically

signed in to the ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ON24 Virtual Environment SAML Connection you can enforce session control, which

protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.on24.com/about-us/support/
https://www.on24.com/about-us/support/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with OneDesk
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add OneDesk from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for OneDesk

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate OneDesk with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate OneDesk with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to OneDesk.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to OneDesk with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

OneDesk single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

OneDesk supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

OneDesk supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of OneDesk into Azure AD, you need to add OneDesk from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type OneDeskOneDesk in the search box.

6. Select OneDeskOneDesk from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with OneDesk using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in OneDesk.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with OneDesk, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/onedesk-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure OneDesk SSOConfigure OneDesk SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create OneDesk test userCreate OneDesk test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in OneDesk that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the OneDeskOneDesk application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: 

onedesk.com_<specific_tenant_string>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.onedesk.com/sso/saml/SSO/alias/onedesk.com_<specific_tenant_string>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.onedesk.com/sso/saml/login/alias/onedesk.com_<specific_tenant_string>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

OneDesk Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:hello@onedesk.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure OneDesk SSO

7. On the Set up OneDeskSet up OneDesk section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to OneDesk.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select OneDeskOneDesk .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within OneDesk, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up OneDeskSet up OneDesk will direct you to the OneDesk

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into OneDesk. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-5.

3. If you want to setup OneDesk manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your OneDesk

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click on the IntegrationsIntegrations  tab.

5. Click on the S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On, select Upload Metadata FileUpload Metadata File and click on the Choose FileChoose File to upload the

metadata file, which you have downloaded from the Azure portal.



  Create OneDesk test userCreate OneDesk test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in OneDesk. OneDesk supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

OneDesk, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to OneDesk Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to OneDesk Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the OneDesk for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the OneDesk tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the OneDesk for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure OneDesk you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Oneteam
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Oneteam from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Oneteam

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Oneteam with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Oneteam with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Oneteam.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Oneteam with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Oneteam single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Oneteam supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Oneteam supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Oneteam into Azure AD, you need to add Oneteam from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type OneteamOneteam in the search box.

6. Select OneteamOneteam from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Oneteam using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Oneteam.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Oneteam, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/oneteam-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Oneteam SSOConfigure Oneteam SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Oneteam test userCreate Oneteam test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Oneteam that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the OneteamOneteam application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.one-team.io/teams/<team name>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.one-team.io/teams/<team name>/auth/saml/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<team name>.one-team.io/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Oneteam Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Oneteam SSO

7. On the Set up OneteamSet up Oneteam section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Oneteam.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select OneteamOneteam.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on OneteamOneteam side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Oneteam support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.



  Create Oneteam test userCreate Oneteam test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Oneteam. Oneteam supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Oneteam, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, you can raise the support ticket with Oneteam support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Oneteam Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Oneteam Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Oneteam

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Oneteam tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Oneteam for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Oneteam you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
OneTrust Privacy Management Software

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add OneTrust Privacy Management Software from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for OneTrust Privacy Management

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate OneTrust Privacy Management Software with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate OneTrust Privacy Management Software with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to OneTrust Privacy Management Software.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to OneTrust Privacy Management Software with their Azure

AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with OneTrust Privacy Management Software, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here.

OneTrust Privacy Management Software single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

OneTrust Privacy Management Software supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

OneTrust Privacy Management Software supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of OneTrust Privacy Management Software into Azure AD, you need to add OneTrust

Privacy Management Software from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type OneTrust Pr ivacy Management SoftwareOneTrust Pr ivacy Management Software in the search box.

6. Select OneTrust Pr ivacy Management SoftwareOneTrust Pr ivacy Management Software from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/onetrust-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Software

  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with OneTrust Privacy Management Software using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in OneTrust Privacy Management Software.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with OneTrust Privacy Management Software, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure OneTrust Pr ivacy Management Software SSOConfigure OneTrust Pr ivacy Management Software SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create OneTrust Pr ivacy Management Software test userCreate OneTrust Pr ivacy Management Software test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon

inOneTrust Privacy Management Software that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

In this section, you enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<subdomain>.onetrust.com/auth/consumerservice

https://app.onetrust.com/access/v1/saml/SSO

1. In the Azure portal, on the OneTrust Pr ivacy Management SoftwareOneTrust Pr ivacy Management Software application integration page,

find the ManageManage section and select S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.

2. On the Select a S ingle S ign-On MethodSelect a S ingle S ign-On Method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the pencil icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://www.onetrust.com/saml2

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.onetrust.com/auth/login



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact OneTrust

Privacy Management Software Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown

in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up OneTrust Pr ivacy Management SoftwareSet up OneTrust Pr ivacy Management Software section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per

your requirement.

In this section, you create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write the password down.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to OneTrust Privacy

Management Software.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select OneTrust Pr ivacy Management SoftwareOneTrust Pr ivacy Management Software.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section, and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user . Then, in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the list of users. Then choose SelectSelect at the

mailto:support@onetrust.com


  Configure OneTrust Privacy Management Software SSOConfigure OneTrust Privacy Management Software SSO

  Create OneTrust Privacy Management Software test userCreate OneTrust Privacy Management Software test user

NOTENOTE

  Test SSOTest SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

To configure single sign-on on OneTrust Pr ivacy Management SoftwareOneTrust Pr ivacy Management Software side, you need to send the

downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to OneTrust Privacy

Management Software support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in OneTrust Privacy Management Software. OneTrust Privacy

Management Software supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action

item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in OneTrust Privacy Management Software, a new one

is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, Contact OneTrust Privacy Management Software support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to OneTrust Privacy Management

Software Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to OneTrust Privacy Management Software Sign on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the OneTrust

Privacy Management Software for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the OneTrust Privacy

Management Software tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application

sign-on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in

to the OneTrust Privacy Management Software for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure OneTrust Privacy Management Software you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@onetrust.com
mailto:support@onetrust.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Onit

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Onit from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Onit

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Onit with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Onit with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Onit.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Onit with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Onit single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Onit supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Onit into Azure AD, you need to add Onit from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type OnitOnit in the search box.

6. Select OnitOnit from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Onit using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Onit.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Onit, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/onit-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Onit SSOConfigure Onit SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Onit test userCreate Onit test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Onit that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the OnitOnit application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.onit.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.onit.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Onit Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and save it on your computer.

https://www.onit.com/support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Onit SSO

7. On the Set up OnitSet up Onit section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Onit.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select OnitOnit.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log into your Onit company site as an administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click AdministrationAdministration.



  Create Onit test userCreate Onit test user

3. Click Edit CorporationEdit Corporation.

4. Click the SecuritySecurity  tab.

5. On the SecuritySecurity  tab, perform the following steps:

a. As Authentication StrategyAuthentication Strategy , select S ingle S ign On and PasswordSingle S ign On and Password.

b. In Idp Target URLIdp Target URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. In Idp logout URLIdp logout URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.

d. In Idp Cer t Fingerprint (SHA1)Idp Cer t Fingerprint (SHA1)  textbox, paste the ThumbprintThumbprint value of certificate, which you have

copied from Azure portal.

In order to enable Azure AD users to log into Onit, they must be provisioned into Onit. In the case of Onit,

provisioning is a manual task.

To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:

1. Sign on to your OnitOnit company site as an administrator.

2. Click Add UserAdd User .



 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

3. On the Add UserAdd User  dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. Type the NameName and the Email AddressEmail Address  of a valid Azure AD account you want to provision into the

related textboxes.

b. Click CreateCreate.

The Azure Active Directory account holder receives an email and follows a link to confirm their account before it

becomes active.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Onit Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Onit Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Onit tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Onit

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Onit you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Onshape from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Onshape

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Onshape with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Onshape with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Onshape.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Onshape with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Onshape single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Onshape supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Onshape supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Onshape into Azure AD, you need to add Onshape from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type OnshapeOnshape in the search box.

6. Select OnshapeOnshape from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Onshape using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/onshape-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Onshape.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Onshape, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Onshape SSOConfigure Onshape SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Onshape test userCreate Onshape test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Onshape that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

companyName <COMPANY_NAME>

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the OnshapeOnshape application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. If prompted to save your single sign-on setting, select YesYes .

4. The Onshape application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

5. In addition to above, the Onshape application expects few more attributes shown below to be passed to it

in the SAML response. These attributes are also pre-populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

You must change the value of the companyNamecompanyName attribute to the domain prefix of your Onshape enterprise. For

example, if you access the Onshape application by using a URL like https://acme.onshape.com , your domain

prefix is acme. The attribute value must be only the prefix, not the entire DNS name.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Onshape SSO

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up OnshapeSet up Onshape section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Onshape.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select OnshapeOnshape.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

For information about how to configure single sign-on on the OnshapeOnshape side, see Integrating with Microsoft

https://cad.onshape.com/help/Content/MS_AzureAD.htm


  Create Onshape test userCreate Onshape test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Azure AD.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Onshape. Onshape supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Onshape, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Onshape Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Onshape Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Onshape for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Onshape tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Onshape for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Onshape you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate OnTrack with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating OnTrack

with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to OnTrack.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to OnTrack (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with OnTrack, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

OnTrack single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

OnTrack supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of OnTrack into Azure AD, you need to add OnTrack from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

To add OnTrack from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add OnTrack from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ontrack-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type OnTrackOnTrack , select OnTrackOnTrack from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with OnTrack based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

OnTrack needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with OnTrack, you need to complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure OnTrack S ingle S ign-OnConfigure OnTrack S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create OnTrack test userCreate OnTrack test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in OnTrack that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on
In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with OnTrack, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the OnTrackOnTrack application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

User-Role "42F432"

Hyperion-Code "12345"

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box:

For the testing environment, type the URL: https://staging.insigniagroup.com/sso

For the production environment, type the URL: https://oeaccessories.com/sso

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box:

For the testing environment, type the URL: https://indie.staging.insigniagroup.com/sso/autonation.aspx

For the production environment, type the URL: https://igaccessories.com/sso/autonation.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact OnTrack Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. OnTrack application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

6. In addition to above, OnTrack application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, perform the following steps to add

SAML token attribute as shown in the below table:

mailto:CustomerService@insigniagroup.com


NOTENOTE
User-RoleUser-Role and Hyperion-CodeHyperion-Code attributes are mapped with Autonation User Role and Dealer Code respectively.

These values are example only, please use the correct code for your integration. You can contact Autonation

support for these values.

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click OkOk

g. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:CustomerService@insigniagroup.com


  Configure OnTrack Single Sign-OnConfigure OnTrack Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

8. On the Set up OnTrackSet up OnTrack section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on OnTrackOnTrack side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to OnTrack support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

mailto:CustomerService@insigniagroup.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to OnTrack.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select OnTrackOnTrack .

2. In the applications list, select OnTrackOnTrack .



  Create OnTrack test userCreate OnTrack test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in OnTrack. Work with OnTrack support team to add the

users in the OnTrack platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the OnTrack tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the OnTrack for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

mailto:CustomerService@insigniagroup.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Opal
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Opal from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Opal

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Opal with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Opal with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Opal.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Opal with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Opal single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Opal supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Opal into Azure AD, you need to add Opal from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type OpalOpal  in the search box.

6. Select OpalOpal  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Opal using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Opal.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/opal-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Opal, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Opal SSOConfigure Opal SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Opal test userCreate Opal test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Opal that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the OpalOpal  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the value: Opal

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.ouropal.com/auth/saml/callback

The Reply URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Opal Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. Opal application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@workwithopal.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstname user.givenname

lastname user.surname

6. In addition to above, Opal application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirement.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up OpalSet up Opal  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Opal.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select OpalOpal .



 Configure Opal SSO

  Create Opal test userCreate Opal test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on OpalOpal  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Opal support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Opal. Work with Opal support team to add the users in

the Opal platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Opal for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Opal tile in the My Apps, you should be automatically

signed in to the Opal for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Opal you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@workwithopal.com
mailto:support@workwithopal.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with OpenAthens

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add OpenAthens from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for OpenAthens

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate OpenAthens with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate OpenAthens with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to OpenAthens.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to OpenAthens with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

OpenAthens single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

OpenAthens supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

OpenAthens supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of OpenAthens into Azure AD, you need to add OpenAthens from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type OpenAthensOpenAthens  in the search box.

6. Select OpenAthensOpenAthens  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with OpenAthens using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in OpenAthens.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with OpenAthens, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/openathens-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure OpenAthens SSOConfigure OpenAthens SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create OpenAthens test userCreate OpenAthens test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in OpenAthens that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the OpenAthensOpenAthens  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, upload the Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, the steps for

which are mentioned later in this tutorial.

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. Once the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  value get auto populated in BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section textbox:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up OpenAthensSet up OpenAthens  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to OpenAthens.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select OpenAthensOpenAthens .



 Configure OpenAthens SSO

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your OpenAthens company site as an administrator.

2. Select ConnectionsConnections  from the list under the ManagementManagement tab.

3. Select SAML 1.1/2.0SAML 1.1/2.0 , and then select the ConfigureConfigure button.

4. To add the configuration, select the BrowseBrowse button to upload the metadata .xml file that you downloaded

from the Azure portal, and then select AddAdd.



  Create OpenAthens test userCreate OpenAthens test user

 Test SSO

5. Perform the following steps under the DetailsDetails  tab.

a. In Display name mappingDisplay name mapping, select Use attr ibuteUse attr ibute.

b. In the Display name attr ibuteDisplay name attr ibute text box, enter the value 

http://schemas.microsoft.com/identity/claims/displayname .

c. In Unique user mappingUnique user mapping, select Use attr ibuteUse attr ibute.

d. In the Unique user attr ibuteUnique user attr ibute text box, enter the value 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name .

e. In StatusStatus , select all the three check boxes.

f. In Create local accountsCreate local accounts , select automaticallyautomatically .

g. Select Save changesSave changes .

h. From the </> Relying Par ty</> Relying Par ty  tab, copy the Metadata URLMetadata URL  and open this in the browser to download

the SP metadata XMLSP metadata XML  file. Upload this SP metadata file on the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

Azure AD.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in OpenAthens. OpenAthens supports just-in-time userjust-in-time user

provisioningprovisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in OpenAthens, a new one is created after authentication.



 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

OpenAthens for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the OpenAthens tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the OpenAthens for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure OpenAthens you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Configure an OpenID Connect OAuth application
from Azure AD app gallery

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Process of adding an OpenID application from the gallery
1. In the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

3. Select New applicationNew application on the top of the dialog box.

4. In the search box, type the application name. Select the desired application from the result panel, and sign

up to the application.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/openidoauth-tutorial.md
https://portal.azure.com


NOTENOTE

5. In the Application name page, click on S ign upSign up button.

Here the tenant admin should select the sign-up button and provide the consent to the application. The

application is then added to the customer tenant, where you can do the configurations. There's no need to add

the application explicitly.

6. You're redirected to the Application Login page or Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) page for sign-in

credentials.



 Authentication flow using OpenID Connect

  Multitenant applicationMultitenant application

NOTENOTE

7. After successful authentication, you accept the consent from the consent page. After that, the application

home page appears.

You can add only one instance of the application. If you have already added one and tried to provide the consent

again, it will not be added again in the tenant. So logically, you can use only one app instance in the tenant.

8. Follow the below video to add an OpenID application from the gallery.

The most basic sign-in flow contains the following steps:

A multitenant application is intended for use in many organizations, not just one organization. These are

typically software-as-a-service (SaaS) applications written by an independent software vendor (ISV).

Multitenant applications need to be provisioned in each directory where they'll be used. They require user or

administrator consent to register them. This consent process starts when an application has been registered in

the directory and is given access to the Graph API or perhaps another web API. When a user or administrator

from a different organization signs up to use the application, a dialog box displays the permissions that the

application needs.

https://www.microsoft.com/videoplayer/embed/RE4HoNI


NOTENOTE

 Consent framework

The user or administrator can then consent to the application. The consent gives the application access to the

stated data, and finally registers the application in the directory.

If you're making your application available to users in multiple directories, you need a mechanism to determine which

tenant they're in. A single-tenant application only needs to look in its own directory for a user. A multitenant application

needs to identify a specific user from all the directories in Azure AD.

To accomplish this task, Azure AD provides a common authentication endpoint where any multitenant application can

direct sign-in requests, instead of a tenant-specific endpoint. This endpoint is 

https://login.microsoftonline.com/common  for all directories in Azure AD. A tenant-specific endpoint might be 

https://login.microsoftonline.com/contoso.onmicrosoft.com .

The common endpoint is important to consider when you're developing your application. You'll need the necessary logic

to handle multiple tenants during sign-in, sign-out, and token validation.

By default, Azure AD promotes multitenant applications. They're easily accessed across organizations, and

they're easy to use after you accept the consent.

You can use the Azure AD consent framework to develop multitenant web and native client applications. These

applications allow sign-in by user accounts from an Azure AD tenant, different from the one where the

application is registered. They might also need to access web APIs such as:

The Microsoft Graph API, to access Azure AD, Intune, and services in Microsoft 365.

Other Microsoft services' APIs.

Your own web APIs.

The framework is based on a user or an administrator giving consent to an application that asks to be registered

in their directory. The registration might involve accessing directory data. After consent is given, the client

application can call the Microsoft Graph API on behalf of the user, and use the information as needed.

The Microsoft Graph API provides access to data in Microsoft 365, like:

Calendars and messages from Exchange.

Sites and lists from SharePoint.

Documents from OneDrive.

Notebooks from OneNote.

Tasks from Planner.

Workbooks from Excel.

The Graph API also provides access to users and groups from Azure AD and other data objects from more

Microsoft cloud services.

The following steps show you how the consent experience works for the application developer and user :

1. Assume you have a web client application that needs to request specific permissions to access a resource

or API. The Azure portal is used to declare permission requests at configuration time. Like other

configuration settings, they become part of the application's Azure AD registrations. For the Permission

request path you need the follow the below steps:

a. Click on the App registrationsApp registrations  from the left side of menu and open your application by typing the

application name in search box.

https://developer.microsoft.com/graph/


b. Click View API PermissionsView API Permissions .

c. Click on Add a permissionAdd a permission.

d. Click On Microsoft GraphMicrosoft Graph.

e. Select required options from Delegated permissionsDelegated permissions  and Application PermissionsApplication Permissions .



2. Consider that your application's permissions have been updated. The application is running, and a user is

about to use it for the first time. First the application needs to get an authorization code from the Azure

AD /authorize endpoint. The authorization code can then be used to acquire a new access and refresh

token.

3. If the user is not already authenticated, the Azure AD /authorize endpoint prompts for sign-in.

4. After the user has signed in, Azure AD determines if the user needs to be shown a consent page. This

determination is based on whether the user (or their organization's administrator) has already granted

the application consent.

If consent has not been granted, Azure AD prompts the user for consent and displays the required

permissions that it needs to function. The permissions that are displayed in the consent dialog box match

the ones selected in the delegated permissions in the Azure portal.



 Difference between admin consent and user consent

NOTENOTE

A regular user can consent to some permissions. Other permissions require a tenant administrator's consent.

As an administrator, you can also consent to an application's delegated permissions on behalf of all the users in

your tenant. Administrative consent prevents the consent dialog box from appearing for every user in the

tenant. Users who have the administrator role can provide consent in the Azure portal. From the SettingsSettings  page

for your application, select Required PermissionsRequired Permissions  > Grant admin consentGrant admin consent.

Granting explicit consent by using the Grant admin consentGrant admin consent  button is now required for single-page applications (SPAs)

that use MSAL.js. Otherwise, the application fails when the access token is requested.

App-only permissions always require a tenant administrator's consent. If your application requests an app-only

permission and a user tries to sign in to the application, an error message appears. The message says the user

isn't able to consent.

If your application uses permissions that require admin consent, you need to have a gesture such as a button or

link where the admin can start the action. The request that your application sends for this action is the usual

OAuth2/OpenID Connect authorization request. This request includes the prompt=admin_consent query string

parameter.

After the admin has consented and the service principal is created in the customer's tenant, later sign-in

requests don't need the prompt=admin_consent parameter. Because the administrator has decided that the



 Next steps

requested permissions are acceptable, no other users in the tenant are prompted for consent from that point

forward.

A tenant administrator can disable the ability for regular users to consent to applications. If this capability is

disabled, admin consent is always required for the application to be used in the tenant. If you want to test your

application with end-user consent disabled, you can find the configuration switch in the Azure portal. It's in the

User settings section under Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications .

The prompt=admin_consent parameter can also be used by applications that request permissions that don't

require admin consent. An example is an application that requires an experience where the tenant admin "signs

up" one time, and no other users are prompted for consent from that point on.

Imagine that an application requires admin consent, and an admin signs in without the prompt=admin_consent

parameter being sent. When the admin successfully consents to the application, it applies only for their user

account. Regular users will still be unable to sign in or consent to the application. This feature is useful if you

want to give the tenant administrator the ability to explore your application before allowing other users' access.

Set up OIDC-based single sign-on (SSO) for an application in your Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant

https://portal.azure.com/
https://portal.azure.com/#blade/Microsoft_AAD_IAM/StartboardApplicationsMenuBlade/UserSettings/menuId/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
OpenLearning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add OpenLearning from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for OpenLearning

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate OpenLearning with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate OpenLearning with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to OpenLearning.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to OpenLearning with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

OpenLearning single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

OpenLearning supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of OpenLearning into Azure AD, you need to add OpenLearning from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type OpenLearningOpenLearning in the search box.

6. Select OpenLearningOpenLearning from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with OpenLearning using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/openlearning-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in OpenLearning.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with OpenLearning, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure OpenLearning SSOConfigure OpenLearning SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create OpenLearning test userCreate OpenLearning test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in OpenLearning that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the OpenLearningOpenLearning application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  value gets auto populated in Basic SAML

Configuration section.

d. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 



NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.3 user.mail

urn:oid:2.16.840.1.113730.3.1.241 user.displayname

urn:oid:1.3.6.1.4.1.5923.1.1.1.9 user.extensionattribute1

urn:oid:1.3.6.1.4.1.5923.1.1.1.6 user.objectid

urn:oid:2.5.4.10 user.companyname

https://www.openlearning.com/saml-redirect/<institution_id>/<idp_name>/

If the IdentifierIdentifier  value does not get auto populated, then please fill in the value manually according to your

requirement. The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact

OpenLearning Client support team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. OpenLearning Identity Authentication application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, OpenLearning Identity Authentication application expects few more attributes to be

passed back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you

can review them as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up OpenLearningSet up OpenLearning section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:dev@openlearning.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure OpenLearning SSO

9. OpenLearning application expects to enable token encryption in order to make SSO work. To activate

token encryption, go to the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  and select TokenToken

encr yptionencr yption. For more information, please refer this link.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to OpenLearning.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select OpenLearningOpenLearning.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your OpenLearning company site as an administrator.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/howto-saml-token-encryption


  Create OpenLearning test userCreate OpenLearning test user

2. Go to SETTINGSSETTINGS  > IntegrationsIntegrations  and click ADDADD under SAML Identity Provider(IDP) Configuration.

3. In the SAML Identity ProviderSAML Identity Provider  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the Name (required)Name (required)  textbox, type a short configuration name.

b. Copy Reply(ACS) UrlReply(ACS) Url  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

c. In the Entity ID/Issuer URL (required)Entity ID/Issuer URL (required)  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you

have copied from the Azure portal.

d. In the S ign-In URL (required)S ign-In URL (required)  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

e. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the Cer tificate (required)Cer tificate (required)  textbox.

f. Download the Metadata XMLMetadata XML  into Notepad and upload the file into Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

g. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in OpenLearning. OpenLearning supports just-in-time user



 Test SSO

 Next steps

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in OpenLearning, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to OpenLearning Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to OpenLearning Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the OpenLearning tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

OpenLearning Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure OpenLearning you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for OpenText Directory Services

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate OpenText Directory Services with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate OpenText Directory Services with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to OpenText Directory Services.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to OpenText Directory Services with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

OpenText Directory Services single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

OpenText Directory Services supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

OpenText Directory Services supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

OpenText Directory Services supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of OpenText Directory Services into Azure AD, you need to add OpenText Directory

Services from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type OpenText Director y Ser vicesOpenText Director y Ser vices  in the search box.

6. Select OpenText Director y Ser vicesOpenText Director y Ser vices  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with OpenText Directory Services using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in OpenText

Directory Services.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with OpenText Directory Services, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/opentext-directory-services-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure OpenText Director y Ser vices SSOConfigure OpenText Director y Ser vices SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create OpenText Director y Ser vices test userCreate OpenText Director y Ser vices test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in OpenText

Directory Services that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<HOSTNAME.DOMAIN.com>/otdsws/login

https://<HOSTNAME.DOMAIN.com>/<OTDS_TENANT>/<TENANTID>/otdsws/login

https://<HOSTNAME.DOMAIN.com>/otdsws/<OTDS_TENANT>/<TENANTID>/login

https://<HOSTNAME.DOMAIN.com>/<OTDS_TENANT>/<TENANTID>/login

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<HOSTNAME.DOMAIN.com>/otdsws/login

https://<HOSTNAME.DOMAIN.com>/<OTDS_TENANT>/<TENANTID>/otdsws/login

1. In the Azure portal, on the OpenText Director y Ser vicesOpenText Director y Ser vices  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

https://<HOSTNAME.DOMAIN.com>/otdsws/<OTDS_TENANT>/<TENANTID>/login

https://<HOSTNAME.DOMAIN.com>/<OTDS_TENANT>/<TENANTID>/login

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<HOSTNAME.DOMAIN.com>/otdsws/login

https://<HOSTNAME.DOMAIN.com>/<OTDS_TENANT>/<TENANTID>/otdsws/login

https://<HOSTNAME.DOMAIN.com>/otdsws/<OTDS_TENANT>/<TENANTID>/login

https://<HOSTNAME.DOMAIN.com>/<OTDS_TENANT>/<TENANTID>/login

NOTENOTE

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

OpenText Directory Services Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in

the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

mailto:support@opentext.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure OpenText Directory Services SSO

  Create OpenText Directory Services test userCreate OpenText Directory Services test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to OpenText Directory

Services.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select OpenText Director y Ser vicesOpenText Director y Ser vices .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on OpenText Director y Ser vicesOpenText Director y Ser vices  side, you need to send the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to OpenText Directory Services support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in OpenText Directory Services. OpenText Directory Services

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in OpenText Directory Services, a new one is created after authentication.

OpenText Directory Services also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to

configure automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to OpenText Directory Services Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to OpenText Directory Services Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the OpenText

Directory Services for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the OpenText Directory

Services tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

OpenText Directory Services for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:support@opentext.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure OpenText Directory Services you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure into Azure AD, you need to add OpenText

XM Fax and XM SendSecure from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecureOpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure in the search box.

6. Select OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecureOpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, and walk through the SSO configuration as

well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/opentext-fax-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for OpenText XM Fax and XM
SendSecure

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user at

OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure SSOConfigure OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure test userCreate OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER
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1. In the Azure portal, on the OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecureOpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type one of the following URLs:
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c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecureSet up OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on

your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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 Next steps

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to OpenText XM Fax and XM

SendSecure.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecureOpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecureOpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure side, you need to send the

downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to OpenText XM Fax and XM

SendSecure support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon at OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure. Work with

OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure support team to add the users in the OpenText XM Fax and XM

SendSecure platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure Sign-on URL. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure OpenText XM Fax and XM SendSecure you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@opentext.com
mailto:support@opentext.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with OpsGenie

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding OpsGenie from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for OpsGenie

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate OpsGenie with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate OpsGenie with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to OpsGenie.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to OpsGenie with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

OpsGenie single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

OpsGenie supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of OpsGenie into Azure AD, you need to add OpsGenie from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type OpsGenieOpsGenie in the search box.

6. Select OpsGenieOpsGenie from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with OpsGenie using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in OpsGenie.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with OpsGenie, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/opsgenie-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure OpsGenie SSOConfigure OpsGenie SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create OpsGenie test userCreate OpsGenie test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in OpsGenie that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the OpsGenieOpsGenie application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.opsginie.com/auth/saml/<UNIQUEID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.opsginie.com/auth/saml?id=<UNIQUEID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL, which is explained later in

this tutorial.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up OpsGenieSet up OpsGenie section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure OpsGenie SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to OpsGenie.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select OpsGenieOpsGenie.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

If no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within OpsGenie, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up OpsGenieSet up OpsGenie will direct you to the OpsGenie

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into OpsGenie. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-7.



3. If you want to setup OpsGenie manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your OpsGenie

company site as an administrator.

4. Click SettingsSettings , and then click the S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On tab.

5. To enable SSO, select EnabledEnabled.

6. In the ProviderProvider  section, click the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  tab.

7. On the Azure Active Directory dialog page, perform the following steps:



  Create OpsGenie test userCreate OpsGenie test user

a. Copy the App ID URIApp ID URI value and paste it into Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  textbox in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

a. Copy the Reply URLReply URL  value and paste it into Reply URLReply URL  textbox in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

a. In the SAML 2.0 EndpointSAML 2.0 Endpoint textbox, paste Login URLLogin URLvalue which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

b. In the Metadata Url:Metadata Url: textbox, paste App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value which you have copied

from the Azure portal.

c. To enable SSO, turn on the Enable single sign-onEnable single sign-on toggle.

d. Click Apply SSO settingsApply SSO settings .

The objective of this section is to create a user called B.Simon in OpsGenie.

1. In a web browser window, sign into your OpsGenie tenant as an administrator.

2. Navigate to Users list by clicking UsersUsers  in left panel.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

3. Click Add UserAdd User .

4. On the Add UserAdd User  dialog, perform the following steps:

a. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email address of B.Simon addressed in Azure Active Directory.

b. In the Full NameFull Name textbox, type B.S imonB.S imon.

c. Click SaveSave.

B.Simon gets an email with instructions for setting up their profile.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the OpsGenie

for which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the OpsGenie tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the OpsGenie for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Next steps
Once you configure OpsGenie you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
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 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Optimizely from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Optimizely

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Optimizely with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Optimizely with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Optimizely.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Optimizely with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Optimizely single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Optimizely supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Optimizely into Azure AD, you need to add Optimizely from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type OptimizelyOptimizely  in the search box.

6. Select OptimizelyOptimizely  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Optimizely using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Optimizely.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Optimizely, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/optimizely-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Optimizely SSOConfigure Optimizely SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Optimizely test userCreate Optimizely test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Optimizely that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the OptimizelyOptimizely  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.optimizely.net/<INSTANCE_NAME>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a value using the following pattern: 

urn:auth0:optimizely:contoso

These values are not the real. You will update the value with the actual Sign-on URL and Identifier, which is

explained later in the tutorial. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. Your Optimizely application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

6. In addition to above, Optimizely application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, perform the following steps to add

SAML token attribute as shown in the below table:



N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click OkOk

g. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Optimizely SSO

8. On the Set up OptimizelySet up Optimizely  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Optimizely.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select OptimizelyOptimizely .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To configure single sign-on on OptimizelyOptimizely  side, contact your Optimizely Account Manager and provide

the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs.



  Create Optimizely test userCreate Optimizely test user

2. In response to your email, Optimizely provides you with the Sign On URL (SP-initiated SSO) and the

Identifier (Service Provider Entity ID) values.

a. Copy the SP-initiated SSO URLSP-initiated SSO URL  provided by Optimizely, and paste into the S ign On URLSign On URL  textbox in

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section on Azure portal.

b. Copy the Ser vice Provider Entity IDSer vice Provider Entity ID provided by Optimizely, and paste into the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox in

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section on Azure portal.

3. In a different browser window, sign-on to your Optimizely application.

4. Click you account name in the top right corner and then Account SettingsAccount Settings .

5. In the Account tab, check the box Enable SSOEnable SSO under Single Sign On in the Over viewOver view  section.

6. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Optimizely.

1. On the home page, select CollaboratorsCollaborators  tab.

2. To add new collaborator to the project, click New CollaboratorNew Collaborator .



 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. Fill in the email address and assign them a role. Click InviteInvite.

4. They receive an email invite. Using the email address, they have to log in to Optimizely.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Optimizely Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Optimizely Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Optimizely tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Optimizely Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Optimizely you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning and deprovisioning

(recommended).

To configure the integration of Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console into Azure AD, you need to add Oracle Cloud

Infrastructure Console from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Oracle Cloud Infrastructure ConsoleOracle Cloud Infrastructure Console in the search box.

6. Select Oracle Cloud Infrastructure ConsoleOracle Cloud Infrastructure Console from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/oracle-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console using a test user called B. S imonB. S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console SSOConfigure Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console SSO to configure the SSO settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with B. Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable B. Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console test userCreate Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console test user  to have a counterpart of B. Simon in

Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure ConsoleOracle Cloud Infrastructure Console application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

You will get the Service Provider metadata file from the Configure Oracle Cloud Infrastructure ConsoleConfigure Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console

Single Sign-OnSingle Sign-On section of the tutorial.

NOTENOTE

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. Once the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section textbox.

If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values do not get auto populated, then fill in the values manually

according to your requirement.



NOTENOTE

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://cloud.oracle.com/?region=<REGIONNAME>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Oracle Cloud Infrastructure

Console Client support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attributes dialog.

7. In addition to above, Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console application expects few more attributes to be

passed back in SAML response. In the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section on the Group ClaimsGroup Claims

(Preview)(Preview)  dialog, perform the following steps:

a. Click the penpen next to Name identifier  valueName identifier  value.

b. Select PersistentPersistent as Choose name identifier  formatChoose name identifier  format.

c. Click SaveSave.

https://www.oracle.com/support/advanced-customer-services/cloud/


d. Click the penpen next to Groups returned in claimGroups returned in claim .

e. Select Security groupsSecurity groups  from the radio list.

f. Select Source Attr ibuteSource Attr ibute of Group IDGroup ID.

g. Check Customize the name of the group claimCustomize the name of the group claim .

h. In the NameName text box, type groupNamegroupName.

i. In the Namespace (optional)Namespace (optional)  text box, type https://auth.oraclecloud.com/saml/claims .

j. Click SaveSave.

8. On the Set up Oracle Cloud Infrastructure ConsoleSet up Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console SSO

your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B. Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B. Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B. Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B. Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Oracle Cloud

Infrastructure Console.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Oracle Cloud Infrastructure ConsoleOracle Cloud Infrastructure Console.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B. S imonB. S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console as an Administrator.

2. Click on the left side of the menu and click on IdentityIdentity  then navigate to FederationFederation.



3. Save the Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file by clicking the Download this documentDownload this document link and upload it

into the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section of Azure portal and then click on Add Identity ProviderAdd Identity Provider .

4. On the Add Identity ProviderAdd Identity Provider  pop-up, perform the following steps:

a. In the NAMENAME text box, enter your name.



  Create Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console test userCreate Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console test user

 Test SSO

b. In the DESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTION text box, enter your description.

c. Select MICROSOFT ACTIVE DIRECTORY FEDERATION SERVICE (ADFS) OR SAML 2.0MICROSOFT ACTIVE DIRECTORY FEDERATION SERVICE (ADFS) OR SAML 2.0

COMPLIANT IDENTITY PROVIDERCOMPLIANT IDENTITY PROVIDER  as TYPETYPE.

d. Click BrowseBrowse to upload the Federation Metadata XML, which you have downloaded from Azure

portal.

e. Click ContinueContinue and on the Edit Identity ProviderEdit Identity Provider  section perform the following steps:

f. The IDENTITY PROVIDER GROUPIDENTITY PROVIDER GROUP should be selected as Azure AD Group Object ID. The GROUP

ID should be the GUID of the group from Azure Active Directory. The group needs to be mapped

with corresponding group in OCI GROUPOCI GROUP field.

g. You can map multiple groups as per your setup in Azure portal and your organization need. Click

on + Add mapping+ Add mapping to add as many groups as you need.

h. Click SubmitSubmit.

Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console supports just-in-time provisioning, which is by default. There is no action

item for you in this section. A new user does not get created during an attempt to access and also no need to

create the user.

When you select the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console tile in the My Apps, you will be redirected to the Oracle

Cloud Infrastructure Console sign-in page. Select the IDENTITY PROVIDERIDENTITY PROVIDER  from the drop-down menu and

click ContinueContinue as shown below to sign in. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Next steps
Once you configure the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console you can enforce session controls, which protect

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session controls extend from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Oracle
Fusion ERP

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Oracle Fusion ERP from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Oracle Fusion ERP

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Oracle Fusion ERP with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Oracle Fusion ERP with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Oracle Fusion ERP.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Oracle Fusion ERP with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Oracle Fusion ERP single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Oracle Fusion ERP supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Oracle Fusion ERP supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

To configure the integration of Oracle Fusion ERP into Azure AD, you need to add Oracle Fusion ERP from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Oracle Fusion ERPOracle Fusion ERP in the search box.

6. Select Oracle Fusion ERPOracle Fusion ERP from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Oracle Fusion ERP using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Oracle Fusion ERP.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Oracle Fusion ERP, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/oracle-fusion-erp-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Oracle Fusion ERP SSOConfigure Oracle Fusion ERP SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Oracle Fusion ERP test userCreate Oracle Fusion ERP test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Oracle Fusion ERP that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Oracle Fusion ERPOracle Fusion ERP application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.login.em2.oraclecloud.com:443/oam/fed

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.login.em2.oraclecloud.com:443/oam/fed

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.fa.em2.oraclecloud.com/fscmUI/faces/AtkHomePageWelcome

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Oracle Fusion ERP Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

https://www.oracle.com/applications/erp/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Oracle Fusion ERP SSO

7. On the Set up Oracle Fusion ERPSet up Oracle Fusion ERP section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Oracle Fusion ERP.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Oracle Fusion ERPOracle Fusion ERP.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Oracle Fusion ERPOracle Fusion ERP side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Oracle Fusion ERP support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://www.oracle.com/applications/erp/


  Create Oracle Fusion ERP test userCreate Oracle Fusion ERP test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Oracle Fusion ERP. Work with Oracle Fusion ERP support

team to add the users in the Oracle Fusion ERP platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Oracle Fusion ERP Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Oracle Fusion ERP Sign on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Oracle

Fusion ERP for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Oracle Fusion ERP

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Oracle

Fusion ERP for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Oracle Fusion ERP you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.oracle.com/applications/erp/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by
F5 BIG-IP APM

 10/16/2022 • 11 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM with Azure AD, you

can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

This tutorial covers instructions for Oracle PeopleSoft ELM.

To get started, you need the following items:

1. An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

2. Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

3. Deploying the joint solution requires the following license:

a. F5 BIG-IP® Best bundle (or)

b. F5 BIG-IP Access Policy Manager™ (APM) standalone license

c. F5 BIG-IP Access Policy Manager™ (APM) add-on license on an existing BIG-IP F5 BIG-IP® Local

Traffic Manager™ (LTM).

d. In addition to the above license, the F5 system may also be licensed with:

A URL Filtering subscription to use the URL category database.

An F5 IP Intelligence subscription to detect and block known attackers and malicious traffic.

A network hardware security module (HSM) to safeguard and manage digital keys for strong

authentication.

4. F5 BIG-IP system is provisioned with APM modules (LTM is optional).

5. Although optional, it is highly recommended to Deploy the F5 systems in a sync/failover device group

(S/F DG), which includes the active standby pair, with a floating IP address for high availability (HA).

Further interface redundancy can be achieved using the Link Aggregation Control Protocol (LACP). LACP

manages the connected physical interfaces as a single virtual interface (aggregate group) and detects any

interface failures within the group.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/oracle-peoplesoft-protected-by-f5-big-ip-apm-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://techdocs.f5.com/kb/en-us/products/big-ip_ltm/manuals/product/big-ip-device-service-clustering-administration-14-1-0.html


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected
by F5 BIG-IP APM

 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure the integration of Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM into Azure AD, you need to add

Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APMOracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM in the

search box.

6. Select Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APMOracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM from results panel and then add the app. Wait a

few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Oracle PeopleSoft-Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM SSOConfigure Oracle PeopleSoft-Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM SSO - to configure the single sign-on

settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Oracle PeopleSoft-Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM test userCreate Oracle PeopleSoft-Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM test user  - to have a counterpart of

B.Simon in Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APMOracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM application integration

page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

EMPLID user.employeeid

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<FQDN>.peoplesoft.f5.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<FQDN>.peoplesoft.f5.com/saml/sp/profile/post/acs

c. In the Logout URLLogout URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<FQDN>.peoplesoft.f5.com/saml/sp/profile/redirect/slr

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<FQDN>.peoplesoft.f5.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL, Identifier, Reply URL and Logout URL.

Contact Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM Client support team to get the value. You can also refer

to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM application expects the SAML assertions in a specific

format, which requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes

configuration. The following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM application expects few more

attributes to be passed back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre

populated but you can review them as per your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, Download

the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and save it on your computer.

https://support.f5.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Oracle PeopleSoft-Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM SSO
  F5 SAML SP ConfigurationF5 SAML SP Configuration

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Oracle PeopleSoft -

Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Oracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APMOracle PeopleSoft - Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

Import the Metadata Certificate into the F5 which will be used later in the setup process. Navigate to System >System >

Cer tificate Management > Traffic Cer tificate Management > SSL Cer tificate L istCer tificate Management > Traffic Cer tificate Management > SSL Cer tificate L ist. Select Impor tImpor t from

the right-hand corner.



  Setup the SAML IDP ConnectorSetup the SAML IDP Connector

1. Navigate to Access > Federation > SAML: Ser vice Provider > External Idp ConnectorsAccess > Federation > SAML: Ser vice Provider > External Idp Connectors  and click

Create > From MetadataCreate > From Metadata.

2. In the following page, click on BrowseBrowse to upload the xml file.

3. Give a valid name in the Identity Provider NameIdentity Provider Name textbox and then click on OKOK.

4. Perform the required steps in the Security SettingsSecurity Settings  tab and then click on OKOK.



  Setup the SAML SPSetup the SAML SP

1. Navigate to Access > Federation > SAML Ser vice Provider > Local SP Ser vicesAccess > Federation > SAML Ser vice Provider > Local SP Ser vices  and click CreateCreate.

Complete the following information and click OKOK.

Name: <Name>

Entity ID: https://<FQDN>.peoplesoft.f5.com

SP Name Settings

Scheme: https

Host: <FQDN>.peoplesoft.f5.com

Description: <Description>

2. Select the SP Configuration, PeopleSoftAppSSO, and Click Bind/UnBind IdP ConnectorsClick Bind/UnBind IdP Connectors . Click on AddAdd

New RowNew Row  and Select the External IdP connectorExternal IdP connector  created in previous step, click UpdateUpdate, and then click

OKOK.



 Configuring Application
  Create a new PoolCreate a new Pool

  Create a new Client SSL profileCreate a new Client SSL profile

1. Navigate to Local Traffic > Pools > Pool L istLocal Traffic > Pools > Pool L ist, click CreateCreate, complete the following information and

click FinishedFinished.

Name: <Name>

Description: <Description>

Health Monitors: http

Address: <Address>

Service Port: <Service Port>

Navigate to Local Traffic > Profiles > SSL > Client > +Local Traffic > Profiles > SSL > Client > + , complete the following information and click

FinishedFinished.

Name: <Name>

Certificate: <Certificate>

Key: <Key>



  Create a new Virtual ServerCreate a new Virtual Server
1. Navigate to Local Traffic > Vir tual Ser vers > Vir tual Ser ver L ist > +Local Traffic > Vir tual Ser vers > Vir tual Ser ver L ist > + , complete the following

information and click FinishedFinished.

Name: <Name>

Destination Address/Mask: <Address>

Service Port: Port 443 HTTPS

HTTP Profile (Client): http

2. Fill the following values in the below page:

SSL Profile (Client): <SSL Profile>

Source Address Translation: Auto Map

Access Profile: <Access Profile>

Default Pool: <Pool>



 Setting up PeopleSoft application to support F5 Big-IP APM as the
single sign-on solution

NOTENOTE
Reference https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E12530_01/oam.1014/e10356/people.htm

1. Logon to Peoplesoft Console https://<FQDN>.peoplesoft.f5.com/:8000/psp/ps/?cmd=start  using Admin

credentials(Example: PS/PS).

2. In the PeopleSoft application, create OAMPSFTOAMPSFT as a new user profile and associate a low security role

such as PeopleSoft UserPeopleSoft User . Navigate to Peopletools > Security > User Profiles > User ProfilesPeopletools > Security > User Profiles > User Profiles  to

create a new user profile, for example: OAMPSFTOAMPSFT and Add Peoplesoft UserPeoplesoft User .

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E12530_01/oam.1014/e10356/people.htm


3. Access the web profile and enter OAMPSFTOAMPSFT as the public access user IDuser ID.

4. From the PeopleTools Application DesignerPeopleTools Application Designer , open the FUNCLIB_LDAPFUNCLIB_LDAP record.

5. Update the user Header with PS_SSO_UIDPS_SSO_UID for OAMSSO_AUTHENTICATIONOAMSSO_AUTHENTICATION function. In the

getWWWAuthConfig()getWWWAuthConfig()  function, replace the value that is assigned to the &defaultUserId&defaultUserId with the

OAMPSFTOAMPSFT that we defined in the Web profile. Save the record definition.



 Setting up F5 Big-IP APM to populate “PS_SSO_UID” HTTP Header
with the PeopleSoft User ID
  Configuring Per-Request PolicyConfiguring Per-Request Policy

6. Access the S ignon PeopleCodeSignon PeopleCode page (PeopleTools, Security, Security Objects, Signon PeopleCode) and

enable the OAMSSO_AUTHENTICATIONOAMSSO_AUTHENTICATION function—the Signon PeopleCode for Oracle Access Manager

single signon.

1. Navigate to Access > Profile/Policies > Per-Request PoliciesAccess > Profile/Policies > Per-Request Policies , click CreateCreate, complete the following

information and click FinishedFinished.

Name: <Name>

Profile Type: All

Languages: <Language>



  Assign Per-Request Policy to the Virtual ServerAssign Per-Request Policy to the Virtual Server

 Setting up F5 Big-IP APM to support Single Logout from PeopleSoft
application

2. Click EditEdit Per-Request Policy <Name>  

Header Name: <Header Name>

Header Value: <Header Value>

Navigate to Local Traffic > Vir tual Ser vers > Vir tual Ser ver L ist > PeopleSoftAppLocal Traffic > Vir tual Ser vers > Vir tual Ser ver L ist > PeopleSoftApp Specify <Name>  as

Per-Request Policy

To add single logout support for all PeopleSoft users,please follow these steps:

1. Determine the correct logout URL for PeopleSoft portal

To determine the address that the PeopleSoft application uses to end a user session, you need to

open the portal using any web browser and enable browser debug tools, as shown in the example

below:



Find the element with the PT_LOGOUT_MENU  id and save the URL path with the query parameters. In

our example, we got the following value: /psp/ps/?cmd=logout

2. Create LTM iRule that will redirect the user to the APM logout URL: /my.logout.php3

Name: `<Name>`
Definition:
            _when HTTP_REQUEST {
                switch -glob -- [HTTP::URI] {
                    `/psp/ps/?cmd=logout` {
                        HTTP::redirect `/my.logout.php3`
                    }
                }
            }_

Navigate to Local Traffic > iRuleLocal Traffic > iRule, click CreateCreate, complete the following information and click

FinishedFinished.

3. Assign the created iRule to the Virtual Server

Navigate to Local Traffic > Vir tual Ser vers > Vir tual Ser ver L ist > PeopleSoftApp >Local Traffic > Vir tual Ser vers > Vir tual Ser ver L ist > PeopleSoftApp >

ResourcesResources . Click the Manage…Manage… button:

Specify <Name>  as Enabled iRule and click FinishedFinished.

Give the NameName textbox value as <Name>



  Create Oracle PeopleSoft-Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM test userCreate Oracle PeopleSoft-Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Oracle PeopleSoft-Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM. Work with

Oracle PeopleSoft-Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM support team to add the users in the Oracle PeopleSoft-Protected

by F5 BIG-IP APM platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Oracle PeopleSoft-Protected by F5

BIG-IP APM Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Oracle PeopleSoft-Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from

there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Oracle

PeopleSoft-Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Oracle PeopleSoft-

Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the

application sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically

signed in to the Oracle PeopleSoft-Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Oracle PeopleSoft-Protected by F5 BIG-IP APM you can enforce session control, which

protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.f5.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
OrgChart Now

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add OrgChart Now from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for OrgChart Now

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate OrgChart Now with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate OrgChart Now with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to OrgChart Now.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to OrgChart Now with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

OrgChart Now single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

OrgChart Now supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of OrgChart Now into Azure AD, you need to add OrgChart Now from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type OrgChar t NowOrgChar t Now  in the search box.

6. Select OrgChar t NowOrgChar t Now  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with OrgChart Now using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in OrgChart Now.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/orgchartnow-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with OrgChart Now, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure OrgChar t Now SSOConfigure OrgChar t Now SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create OrgChar t Now test userCreate OrgChar t Now test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in OrgChart Now that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the OrgChar t NowOrgChar t Now  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: 

https://<OrgChartNowServer>.orgchartnow.com/saml/sso_metadata?entityID=<Your_Azure_AD_Entity_ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<OrgChartServer>.orgchartnow.com/saml/sso_acs?entityID=<Your_Azure_AD_Entity_ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<OrgChartServer>.orgchartnow.com/saml/sso_acs?entityID=<Your_Azure_AD_Entity_ID>

<YourEntityID>  is the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  copied from the Set up OrgChar t NowSet up OrgChar t Now section, described later

in tutorial.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure OrgChart Now SSO

  Create OrgChart Now test userCreate OrgChart Now test user

7. On the Set up OrgChar t NowSet up OrgChar t Now  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to OrgChart Now.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select OrgChar t NowOrgChar t Now .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on in OrgChart Now, follow the steps enumerated in the SSO Configuration article on

OrgChart Now's Help site.

https://help.orgchartnow.com/en/topics/sso-configuration.html#configuring-sso-41334


 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

To enable Azure AD users to log in to OrgChart Now, they must be set up as a user in OrgChart Now, or Auto-Auto-

ProvisioningProvisioning must be enabled in the SSO Configuration panel.

If you do not wish to enable auto-provisioning at this time, you can manually add a user to OrgChart Now for

SSO testing purposes. To do so, follow the steps enumerated in the Creating a New User section of the Account

Settings: Manage Users article.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to OrgChart Now Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to OrgChart Now Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the OrgChart

Now for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the OrgChart Now tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the OrgChart Now for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure OrgChart Now you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://help.orgchartnow.com/en/topics/sso-configuration.html#configuring-sso-41334
https://help.orgchartnow.com/en/account-settings/manage-users.html#UUID-a921b00b-a5a2-3099-8fe5-d0f28f5a50b9_bridgehead-idm4532421481724832584395125038
https://help.orgchartnow.com/en/account-settings/manage-users.html
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with OrgVitality SSO

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add OrgVitality SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for OrgVitality SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate OrgVitality SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate OrgVitality SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to OrgVitality SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to OrgVitality SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

OrgVitality SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

OrgVitality SSO supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of OrgVitality SSO into Azure AD, you need to add OrgVitality SSO from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type OrgVitality SSOOrgVitality SSO in the search box.

6. Select OrgVitality SSOOrgVitality SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with OrgVitality SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in OrgVitality SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with OrgVitality SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/orgvitality-sso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure OrgVitality SSOConfigure OrgVitality SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create OrgVitality SSO test userCreate OrgVitality SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in OrgVitality SSO that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the OrgVitality SSOOrgVitality SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://rpt.orgvitality.com/<COMPANY_NAME>/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://rpt.orgvitality.com/<COMPANY_NAME>Auth/default.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact OrgVitality SSO

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. Your OrgVitality SSO application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

OrgVitality SSO application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.employeeiduser.employeeid, so you need

to edit the attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

https://orgvitality.com/contact-us/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure OrgVitality SSO

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up OrgVitality SSOSet up OrgVitality SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to OrgVitality SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select OrgVitality SSOOrgVitality SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create OrgVitality SSO test userCreate OrgVitality SSO test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on OrgVitality SSOOrgVitality SSO side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to OrgVitality SSO support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in OrgVitality SSO. Work with OrgVitality SSO support team

to add the users in the OrgVitality SSO platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the OrgVitality

SSO for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the OrgVitality SSO tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the OrgVitality SSO for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure OrgVitality SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://orgvitality.com/contact-us/
https://orgvitality.com/contact-us/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Origami

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Origami from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Origami

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Origami with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Origami with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Origami.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Origami with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Origami single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Origami supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Origami into Azure AD, you need to add Origami from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type OrigamiOrigami in the search box.

6. Select OrigamiOrigami from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Origami using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Origami.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/origami-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Origami, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Origami SSOConfigure Origami SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Origami test userCreate Origami test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Origami that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the OrigamiOrigami application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://live.origamirisk.com/origami/account/login?account=<COMPANY_NAME>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Origami Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://wordpress.org/support/theme/origami


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Origami SSO

6. On the Set up OrigamiSet up Origami section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Origami.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select OrigamiOrigami .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to the Origami account with Admin rights.

2. In the menu on the top, click AdminAdmin.

3. On the Single Sign On Setup dialog page, perform the following steps:



  Create Origami test userCreate Origami test user

a. Select Enable S ingle S ign OnEnable S ingle S ign On.

b. In the Identity Provider 's S ign-in Page URLIdentity Provider 's S ign-in Page URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have

copied from Azure portal.

c. In the Identity Provider 's S ign-out Page URLIdentity Provider 's S ign-out Page URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you

have copied from Azure portal.

d. Click BrowseBrowse to upload the certificate you have downloaded from the Azure portal.

e. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Origami.

1. Log in to the Origami account with Admin rights.

2. In the menu on the top, click AdminAdmin.

3. On the Users and SecurityUsers and Security  dialog, click UsersUsers .

4. Click Add New UserAdd New User .



 Test SSO

5. On the Add New User dialog, perform the following steps:

a. In the User NameUser Name textbox, enter the email of user like br ittasimon@contoso.combrittasimon@contoso.com.

b. In the PasswordPassword textbox, type a password.

c. In the Confirm PasswordConfirm Password textbox, type the password again.

d. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, enter the first name of user like Br ittaBritta .

e. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, enter the last name of user like S imonSimon.

f. Click SaveSave.

6. Assign User RolesUser Roles  and Client AccessClient Access  to the user.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Origami Sign-on URL where you can



 Next steps

initiate the login flow.

Go to Origami Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Origami tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Origami Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Origami you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Otsuka Shokai

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Otsuka Shokai from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Otsuka Shokai

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Otsuka Shokai with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Otsuka Shokai with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Otsuka Shokai.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Otsuka Shokai with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Otsuka Shokai single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Otsuka Shokai supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Otsuka Shokai into Azure AD, you need to add Otsuka Shokai from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Otsuka ShokaiOtsuka Shokai  in the search box.

6. Select Otsuka ShokaiOtsuka Shokai  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/otsuka-shokai-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Otsuka Shokai using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Otsuka Shokai.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Otsuka Shokai, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Otsuka Shokai SSOConfigure Otsuka Shokai SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Otsuka Shokai test userCreate Otsuka Shokai test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Otsuka Shokai that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Otsuka ShokaiOtsuka Shokai  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. Otsuka Shokai application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. Otsuka

Shokai application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.objectiduser.objectid, so you need to edit the

attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

6. In addition to above, PureCloud by Genesys application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

https://portal.azure.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Appid <Application ID>

NOTENOTE
<Application ID>  is the value which you have copied from the Proper tiesProper ties  tab of Azure portal.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Otsuka Shokai.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Otsuka ShokaiOtsuka Shokai .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the



 Configure Otsuka Shokai SSO

  Create Otsuka Shokai test userCreate Otsuka Shokai test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. When you connect to Customer's My Page from SSO app, the wizard of SSO setting starts.

2. If Otsuka ID is not registered, proceed to Otsuka-ID new registration. If you have registered Otsuka-ID,

proceed to the linkage setting.

3. Proceed to the end and when the top screen is displayed after logging in to Customer's My Page, the SSO

settings are complete.

4. The next time you connect to Customer's My Page from the SSO app, after the guidance screen opens, the

top screen is displayed after logging in to Customer's My Page.

New registration of SaaS account will be performed at the first access to Otsuka Shokai. In addition, we will also

associate Azure AD account and SaaS account at the time of new creation.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Otsuka Shokai tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Otsuka

Shokai for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access

Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try Otsuka Shokai with Azure AD

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate OutSystems Azure AD with Azure
Active Directory

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add OutSystems Azure AD from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for OutSystems Azure AD

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate OutSystems Azure AD with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate OutSystems Azure AD with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to OutSystems Azure AD.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to OutSystems Azure AD with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

OutSystems Azure AD single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

OutSystems Azure AD supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO and supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of OutSystems Azure AD into Azure AD, you need to add OutSystems Azure AD

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type OutSystems Azure ADOutSystems Azure AD in the search box.

6. Select OutSystems Azure ADOutSystems Azure AD from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with OutSystems Azure AD using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in OutSystems

Azure AD.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with OutSystems Azure AD, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/outsystems-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure OutSystems Azure AD SSOConfigure OutSystems Azure AD SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create OutSystems Azure AD test userCreate OutSystems Azure AD test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in OutSystems Azure

AD that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the OutSystems Azure ADOutSystems Azure AD application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: http://<YOURBASEURL>/IdP

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<YOURBASEURL>/IdP/SSO.aspx

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<YOURBASEURL>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

OutSystems Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@outsystems.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure OutSystems Azure AD SSO

7. On the Set up OutSystems Azure ADSet up OutSystems Azure AD section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to OutSystems Azure AD.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select OutSystems Azure ADOutSystems Azure AD.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on OutSystems side, you need to download the IdP forge component, configure it as

mentioned in the instructions. After installing the component and do the necessary code changes, configure

Azure AD by downloading Federation Metadata XML from Azure portal and upload on OutSystems IdP

https://www.outsystems.com/forge/component-overview/599/idp
https://success.outsystems.com/Documentation/Development_FAQs/How_to_configure_OutSystems_to_use_identity_providers_using_SAML#Configure_your_application_to_use_IdP_connector


  Create OutSystems Azure AD test userCreate OutSystems Azure AD test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

component, according to the following instructions.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in OutSystems. OutSystems supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in OutSystems, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to OutSystems Azure AD Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to OutSystems Azure AD Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the OutSystems

Azure AD for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the OutSystems Azure

AD tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the OutSystems

Azure AD for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure OutSystems Azure AD you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://success.outsystems.com/Documentation/Development_FAQs/How_to_configure_OutSystems_to_use_identity_providers_using_SAML#Azure_AD_.2F_ADFS
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with OU
Campus

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding OU Campus from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate OU Campus with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating OU

Campus with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to OU Campus.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to OU Campus (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with OU Campus, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

OU Campus single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

OU Campus supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of OU Campus into Azure AD, you need to add OU Campus from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

To add OU Campus from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add OU Campus from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ou-campus-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type OU CampusOU Campus , select OU CampusOU Campus  from result panel then click AddAdd button to add

the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with OU Campus based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

OU Campus needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with OU Campus, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure OU Campus S ingle S ign-OnConfigure OU Campus S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create OU Campus test userCreate OU Campus test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in OU Campus that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with OU Campus, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the OU CampusOU Campus  application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure OU Campus Single Sign-OnConfigure OU Campus Single Sign-On

NOTENOTE

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://a.cms.omniupdate.com/<Instance Name>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign on URL. Contact OU Campus Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up OU CampusSet up OU Campus  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure Ad Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on OU CampusOU Campus  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to OU Campus support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@omniupdate.com
mailto:support@omniupdate.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to OU Campus.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select OU CampusOU Campus .

2. In the applications list, select OU CampusOU Campus .

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.



  Create OU Campus test userCreate OU Campus test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in OU Campus. Work with OU Campus support team to add

the users in the OU Campus platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the OU Campus tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the OU

Campus for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access

Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:support@omniupdate.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Overdrive

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Overdrive from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Overdrive

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Overdrive with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Overdrive with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Overdrive.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Overdrive with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

An Overdrive single sign-on (SSO)-enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Overdrive supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Overdrive supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Overdrive into Azure AD, add Overdrive from the gallery to your list of managed

SaaS apps by doing the following:

1. Sign in to the Azure portal with either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. In the left pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type OverdriveOverdrive in the search box.

6. In the results pane, select OverdriveOverdrive, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Overdrive using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Overdrive.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Overdrive, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/overdrive-books-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Overdrive SSOConfigure Overdrive SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Overdrive test userCreate Overdrive test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Overdrive that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the OverdriveOverdrive application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

http://<subdomain>.libraryreserve.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Overdrive Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the App Federation Metadata URLApp Federation Metadata URL  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up OverdriveSet up Overdrive section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://help.overdrive.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Overdrive SSO

  Create Overdrive test userCreate Overdrive test user

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Overdrive.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select OverdriveOverdrive.

2. In the applications list, select OverdriveOverdrive.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on OverdriveOverdrive side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata URLApp Federation Metadata URL  to

Overdrive support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Overdrive. Overdrive supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Overdrive, a new one is created after authentication.

https://help.overdrive.com/


NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

You can use any other OverDrive user account creation tools or APIs provided by OverDrive to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Overdrive Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Overdrive Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Overdrive tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Overdrive Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Overdrive you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Pacific Timesheet

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Pacific Timesheet from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Pacific Timesheet with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

Pacific Timesheet with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Pacific Timesheet.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Pacific Timesheet (Single Sign-On) with their

Azure AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Pacific Timesheet, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Pacific Timesheet single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Pacific Timesheet supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Pacific Timesheet into Azure AD, you need to add Pacific Timesheet from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add Pacific Timesheet from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Pacific Timesheet from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/pacific-timesheet-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com
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3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type Pacific TimesheetPacific Timesheet, select Pacific TimesheetPacific Timesheet from result panel then click AddAdd

button to add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Pacific Timesheet based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Pacific Timesheet needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Pacific Timesheet, you need to complete the following

building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Pacific Timesheet S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Pacific Timesheet S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application

side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Pacific Timesheet test userCreate Pacific Timesheet test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Pacific Timesheet that is



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Pacific Timesheet, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the Pacific TimesheetPacific Timesheet application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<InstanceID>.pacifictimesheet.com/timesheet/home.do

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<InstanceID>.pacifictimesheet.com/timesheet/home.do

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Pacific Timesheet

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Pacific TimesheetSet up Pacific Timesheet section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

https://www.pacifictimesheet.com/support


  Configure Pacific Timesheet Single Sign-OnConfigure Pacific Timesheet Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

b. Azure AD Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on Pacific TimesheetPacific Timesheet side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Pacific Timesheet support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

https://www.pacifictimesheet.com/support


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Pacific Timesheet.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select PacificPacific

TimesheetTimesheet.

2. In the applications list, select Pacific TimesheetPacific Timesheet.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



  Create Pacific Timesheet test userCreate Pacific Timesheet test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Pacific Timesheet. Work with Pacific Timesheet support

team to add the users in the Pacific Timesheet platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Pacific Timesheet tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Pacific

Timesheet for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the

Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://www.pacifictimesheet.com/support
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with PageDNA
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add PageDNA from the Azure Marketplace

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for PageDNA

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate PageDNA with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate PageDNA with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to PageDNA.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to PageDNA with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with PageDNA, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before you begin.

A PageDNA subscription with single sign-on enabled.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment and integrate PageDNA

with Azure AD.

PageDNA supports the following features:

SP-initiated single sign-on (SSO).

Just-in-time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of PageDNA into Azure AD, you need to add PageDNA from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PageDNAPageDNA in the search box.

6. Select PageDNAPageDNA from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with PageDNA using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in PageDNA.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/pagedna-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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To configure and test Azure AD SSO with PageDNA, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure PageDNA SSOConfigure PageDNA SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create PageDNA test userCreate PageDNA test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in PageDNA that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the PageDNAPageDNA application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://stores.pagedna.com/<your site>/saml2ep.cgi

https://www.nationsprint.com/<your site>/saml2ep.cgi

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://stores.pagedna.com/<your site>

https://<your domain>

https://<your domain>/<your site>

https://www.nationsprint.com/<your site>

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  box, type a URL by using one of the following patterns:

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  box, type a URL by using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values aren't real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. To get these values,

contact the PageDNA support team. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

pane in the Azure portal.

5. In the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  pane, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select

DownloadDownload to download Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  from the given options and save it on your computer.

6. In the Set up PageDNASet up PageDNA section, copy the URL or URLs that you need:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to PageDNA.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PageDNAPageDNA.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

mailto:success@pagedna.com


 Configure PageDNA SSO

  Create PageDNA test userCreate PageDNA test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the PageDNA side, send the downloaded Certificate (Raw) and the appropriate

copied URLs from the Azure portal to the PageDNA support team. The PageDNA team will make sure the SAML

SSO connection is set properly on both sides.

A user named Britta Simon is now created in PageDNA. You don't have to do anything to create this user.

PageDNA supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. If a user named Britta Simon

doesn't already exist in PageDNA, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to PageDNA Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to PageDNA Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the PageDNA tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

PageDNA Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure PageDNA you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:success@pagedna.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with PagerDuty

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add PagerDuty from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for PagerDuty

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate PagerDuty with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate PagerDuty with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to PagerDuty.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to PagerDuty with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

PagerDuty single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

If you are using MFA or Passwordless authentication with Azure AD then switch off the AuthnContext value in the SAML

Request. Otherwise Azure AD will throw the error on mismatch of the AuthnContext and will not send the token back to

the application.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

PagerDuty supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of PagerDuty into Azure AD, you need to add PagerDuty from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PagerDutyPagerDuty  in the search box.

6. Select PagerDutyPagerDuty  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/pagerduty-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with PagerDuty using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in PagerDuty.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with PagerDuty, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure PagerDuty SSOConfigure PagerDuty SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create PagerDuty test userCreate PagerDuty test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in PagerDuty that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PagerDutyPagerDuty  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenant-name>.pagerduty.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenant-name>.pagerduty.com

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenant-name>.pagerduty.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

PagerDuty Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://www.pagerduty.com/support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure PagerDuty SSO

6. On the Set up PagerDutySet up PagerDuty  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to PagerDuty.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PagerDutyPagerDuty .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into your Pagerduty company site as an administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click Account SettingsAccount Settings .



  Create PagerDuty test userCreate PagerDuty test user

3. Click S ingle S ign-onSingle S ign-on.

4. On the Enable S ingle S ign-on (SSO)Enable S ingle S ign-on (SSO)  page, perform the following steps:

a. Open your base-64 encoded certificate downloaded from Azure portal in notepad, copy the content of

it into your clipboard, and then paste it to the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox

b. In the Login URLLogin URL  textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. In the Logout URLLogout URL  textbox, paste Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

d. Select Allow username/password loginAllow username/password login .

e. Select Require EXACT authentication context comparisonRequire EXACT authentication context comparison checkbox.

f. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

To enable Azure AD users to sign into PagerDuty, they must be provisioned into PagerDuty. In the case of

PagerDuty, provisioning is a manual task.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

You can use any other Pagerduty user account creation tools or APIs provided by Pagerduty to provision Azure Active

Directory user accounts.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

NOTENOTE

1. Sign into your PagerdutyPagerduty  tenant.

2. In the menu on the top, click UsersUsers .

3. Click Add UsersAdd Users .

4. On the Invite your teamInvite your team dialog, perform the following steps:

a. Type the First and Last NameFirst and Last Name of user like B.S imonB.S imon.

b. Enter EmailEmail  address of user like b.simon@contoso.comb.simon@contoso.com.

c. Click AddAdd, and then click Send InvitesSend Invites .

All added users will receive an invite to create a PagerDuty account.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to PagerDuty Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to PagerDuty Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the PagerDuty tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

PagerDuty Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure PagerDuty you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Palantir
Foundry

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Palantir Foundry from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Palantir Foundry with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Palantir Foundry with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Palantir Foundry.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Palantir Foundry with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Palantir Foundry single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Palantir Foundry supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Palantir Foundry supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Palantir Foundry into Azure AD, you need to add Palantir Foundry from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Palantir  Foundr yPalantir  Foundr y  in the search box.

6. Select Palantir  Foundr yPalantir  Foundr y  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/palantir-foundry-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Palantir Foundry

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Palantir Foundry using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Palantir Foundry.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Palantir Foundry, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Palantir  Foundr y SSOConfigure Palantir  Foundr y SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Palantir  Foundr y test userCreate Palantir  Foundr y test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Palantir Foundry that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Palantir  Foundr yPalantir  Foundr y  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. Choose Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file, select the metadata file which you have downloaded in the ConfigureConfigure

Palantir  Foundr y SSOPalantir  Foundr y SSO section, and then select AddAdd.

5. When the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the values for IdentifierIdentifier , Reply URLReply URL  and Logout URLLogout URL

appear automatically in the Palantir Foundry section text box.

If the IdentifierIdentifier , Reply URLReply URL  and Logout URLLogout URL  values don't appear automatically, fill in the values manually which

can be found in Foundry Control Panel.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Palantir Foundry SSO

computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Palantir Foundry.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Palantir  Foundr yPalantir  Foundr y .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In Foundry Control Panel, go to the AuthenticationAuthentication tab and click Add SAML providerAdd SAML provider .



2. Give a valid SAML provider name and click CreateCreate.

3. Click ManageManage in the SAMLSAML  section.

4. Perform the following steps in the SAMLSAML  section:



  Create Palantir Foundry test userCreate Palantir Foundry test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

a. In the SAML integration metadata section, download the SAML integration metadata XMLSAML integration metadata XML , and

save it as file in your computer.

b. In the Identity provider metadata section, click on BrowseBrowse to upload the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

file which you have downloaded from the Azure portal.

c. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Palantir Foundry. Palantir Foundry supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in Palantir Foundry, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Palantir Foundry Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Palantir Foundry Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Palantir

Foundry for which you set up the SSO.



 Next steps

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Palantir Foundry tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Palantir Foundry for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Palantir Foundry you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Palo Alto
Networks - Admin UI

 10/16/2022 • 9 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

It is a requirement that the service should be public available. Please refer this page for more information.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI into Azure AD, you need to add Palo Alto

Networks - Admin UI from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Palo Alto Networks - Admin UIPalo Alto Networks - Admin UI in the search box.

6. Select Palo Alto Networks - Admin UIPalo Alto Networks - Admin UI from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI based on a

test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the

related user in Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI needs to be established.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/paloaltoadmin-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/single-sign-on-saml-protocol
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI SSOConfigure Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI test userCreate Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Palo Alto

Networks - Admin UI that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Palo Alto Networks - Admin UIPalo Alto Networks - Admin UI application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Customer Firewall FQDN>:443/SAML20/SP

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL in the following format: 

https://<Customer Firewall FQDN>:443/SAML20/SP/ACS

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Customer Firewall FQDN>/php/login.php

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier,Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact Palo

Alto Networks - Admin UI Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in

the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

Port 443 is required on the IdentifierIdentifier  and the Reply URLReply URL  as these values are hardcoded into the Palo Alto

Firewall. Removing the port number will result in an error during login if removed.

Port 443 is required on the IdentifierIdentifier  and the Reply URLReply URL  as these values are hardcoded into the

Palo Alto Firewall. Removing the port number will result in an error during login if removed.

5. The Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

https://support.paloaltonetworks.com/support


NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

username user.userprincipalname

adminrole customadmin

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

Because the attribute values are examples only, map the appropriate values for username and adminrole. There is

another optional attribute, accessdomain, which is used to restrict admin access to specific virtual systems on the

firewall.

6. In addition to above, the Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI application expects few more attributes to be

passed back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you

can review them as per your requirements.

The NameName value, shown above as adminrole, should be the same value as the Admin role attribute, which is

configured in step 12 of the Configure Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI SSOConfigure Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI SSO section. The Source AttributeSource Attribute

value, shown above as customadmin, should be the same value as the Admin Role Profile Name, which is

configured in step 9 of the the Configure Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI SSOConfigure Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI SSO section.

For more information about the attributes, see the following articles:

Administrative role profile for Admin UI (adminrole)

Device access domain for Admin UI (accessdomain)

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://docs.paloaltonetworks.com/pan-os/8-1/pan-os-admin/firewall-administration/manage-firewall-administrators/configure-an-admin-role-profile
https://docs.paloaltonetworks.com/pan-os/8-0/pan-os-web-interface-help/device/device-access-domain.html


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI SSO

8. On the Set up Palo Alto Networks - Admin UISet up Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Palo Alto Networks -

Admin UI.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Palo Alto Networks - Admin UIPalo Alto Networks - Admin UI.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open the Palo Alto Networks Firewall Admin UI as an administrator in a new window.



2. Select the DeviceDevice tab.

3. In the left pane, select SAML Identity ProviderSAML Identity Provider , and then select Impor tImpor t to import the metadata file.

4. In the SAML Identify Provider Ser ver Profile Impor tSAML Identify Provider Ser ver Profile Impor t window, do the following:

a. In the Profile NameProfile Name box, provide a name (for example, AzureAD Admin UIAzureAD Admin UI).

b. Under Identity Provider MetadataIdentity Provider Metadata, select BrowseBrowse, and select the metadata.xml file that you

downloaded earlier from the Azure portal.

c. Clear the Validate Identity Provider Cer tificateValidate Identity Provider Cer tificate check box.

d. Select OKOK.

e. To commit the configurations on the firewall, select CommitCommit.

5. In the left pane, select SAML Identity ProviderSAML Identity Provider , and then select the SAML Identity Provider Profile (for



example, AzureAD Admin UIAzureAD Admin UI) that you created in the preceding step.

6. In the SAML Identity Provider Ser ver ProfileSAML Identity Provider Ser ver Profile window, do the following:

a. In the Identity Provider SLO URLIdentity Provider SLO URL  box, replace the previously imported SLO URL with the following

URL: https://login.microsoftonline.com/common/wsfederation?wa=wsignout1.0

b. Select OKOK.

7. On the Palo Alto Networks Firewall's Admin UI, select DeviceDevice, and then select Admin RolesAdmin Roles .

8. Select the AddAdd button.

9. In the Admin Role ProfileAdmin Role Profile window, in the NameName box, provide a name for the administrator role (for

example, fwadminfwadmin). The administrator role name should match the SAML Admin Role attribute name

that was sent by the Identity Provider. The administrator role name and value were created in UserUser

Attr ibutesAttr ibutes  section in the Azure portal.



10. On the Firewall's Admin UI, select DeviceDevice, and then select Authentication ProfileAuthentication Profile.

11. Select the AddAdd button.

12. In the Authentication ProfileAuthentication Profile window, do the following:

a. In the NameName box, provide a name (for example, AzureSAML_Admin_AuthProfileAzureSAML_Admin_AuthProfile).

b. In the TypeType drop-down list, select SAMLSAML .

c. In the IdP Ser ver ProfileIdP Ser ver Profile drop-down list, select the appropriate SAML Identity Provider Server profile

(for example, AzureAD Admin UIAzureAD Admin UI).

d. Select the Enable S ingle LogoutEnable S ingle Logout check box.

e. In the Admin Role Attr ibuteAdmin Role Attr ibute box, enter the attribute name (for example, adminroleadminrole).

f. Select the AdvancedAdvanced tab and then, under Allow L istAllow L ist, select AddAdd.



  Create Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI test userCreate Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI test user

g. Select the AllAll  check box, or select the users and groups that can authenticate with this profile.

When a user authenticates, the firewall matches the associated username or group against the entries in

this list. If you don’t add entries, no users can authenticate.

h. Select OKOK.

13. To enable administrators to use SAML SSO by using Azure, select DeviceDevice > SetupSetup. In the SetupSetup pane,

select the ManagementManagement tab and then, under Authentication SettingsAuthentication Settings , select the SettingsSettings  ("gear")

button.

14. Select the SAML Authentication profile that you created in the Authentication Profile window(for example,

AzureSAML_Admin_AuthProfileAzureSAML_Admin_AuthProfile).

15. Select OKOK.

16. To commit the configuration, select CommitCommit.

Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI supports just-in-time user provisioning. If a user doesn't already exist, it is

automatically created in the system after a successful authentication. No action is required from you to create

the user.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI Sign-

on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI tile in the My Apps,

you should be automatically signed in to the Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI for which you set up the SSO.

For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Palo Alto Networks - Admin UI you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Palo Alto Networks - Aperture from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Palo Alto Networks - Aperture with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Palo Alto Networks - Aperture with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Palo Alto Networks - Aperture.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Palo Alto Networks - Aperture with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Palo Alto Networks - Aperture single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Palo Alto Networks - Aperture supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Palo Alto Networks - Aperture into Azure AD, you need to add Palo Alto Networks

- Aperture from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Palo Alto Networks - Aper turePalo Alto Networks - Aper ture in the search box.

6. Select Palo Alto Networks - Aper turePalo Alto Networks - Aper ture from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Palo Alto Networks - Aperture based on a

test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the

related user in Palo Alto Networks - Aperture needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Palo Alto Networks - Aperture, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/paloaltonetworks-aperture-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Palo Alto Networks - Aper ture SSOConfigure Palo Alto Networks - Aper ture SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Palo Alto Networks - Aper ture test userCreate Palo Alto Networks - Aper ture test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Palo

Alto Networks - Aperture that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Palo Alto Networks - Aper turePalo Alto Networks - Aper ture application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.aperture.paloaltonetworks.com/d/users/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.aperture.paloaltonetworks.com/d/users/saml/auth

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.aperture.paloaltonetworks.com/d/users/saml/sign_in

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Palo

Alto Networks - Aperture Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://live.paloaltonetworks.com/t5/custom/page/page-id/Support
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7. On the Set up Palo Alto Networks - Aper tureSet up Palo Alto Networks - Aper ture section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Palo Alto Networks -

Aperture.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Palo Alto Networks - Aper turePalo Alto Networks - Aper ture.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, login to Palo Alto Networks - Aperture as an Administrator.



2. On the top menu bar, click SETTINGSSETTINGS .

3. Navigate to APPLICATIONAPPLICATION section click AuthenticationAuthentication form the left side of menu.

4. On the AuthenticationAuthentication page perform the following steps:

a. Check the Enable S ingle S ign-On(Suppor ted SSP Providers are Okta, One login)Enable S ingle S ign-On(Suppor ted SSP Providers are Okta, One login)  from SingleSingle

Sign-OnSign-On field.

b. In the Identity Provider IDIdentity Provider ID textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have copied

from Azure portal.
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  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

c. Click Choose FileChoose File to upload the downloaded Certificate from Azure AD in the Identity ProviderIdentity Provider

Cer tificateCer tificate field.

d. In the Identity Provider SSO URLIdentity Provider SSO URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied

from Azure portal.

e. Review the IdP information from Aper ture InfoAper ture Info section and download the certificate from Aper tureAper ture

KeyKey  field.

f. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Palo Alto Networks - Aperture. Work with Palo Alto

Networks - Aperture Client support team to add the users in the Palo Alto Networks - Aperture platform. Users

must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Palo Alto Networks - Aperture Sign

on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Palo Alto Networks - Aperture Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Palo Alto

Networks - Aperture for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Palo Alto Networks -

Aperture tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Palo Alto

Networks - Aperture for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Palo Alto Networks - Aperture you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://live.paloaltonetworks.com/t5/custom/page/page-id/Support
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Scenario description
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In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). Integrating Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal (Single Sign-

On) with their Azure AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To integrate Azure AD with Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal, you need the following items:

An Azure Active Directory subscription. If you don't have Azure AD, you can get a one-month trial.

A Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal single sign-on (SSO)-enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal into Azure AD, you need to add Palo Alto

Networks Captive Portal from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Palo Alto Networks Captive Por talPalo Alto Networks Captive Por tal  in the search box.

6. Select Palo Alto Networks Captive Por talPalo Alto Networks Captive Por tal  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal based on

a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the

related user in Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal, perform the following

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/paloaltonetworks-captiveportal-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - Enable the user to use this feature.

2. Configure Palo Alto Networks Captive Por tal SSOConfigure Palo Alto Networks Captive Por tal SSO - Configure the single sign-on settings in the

application.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - Verify that the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - Test Azure AD single sign-on with the user B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - Set up B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create a Palo Alto Networks Captive Por tal test userCreate a Palo Alto Networks Captive Por tal test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Palo

Alto Networks Captive Portal that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Palo Alto Networks Captive Por talPalo Alto Networks Captive Por tal  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration pane, perform the following steps:

NOTENOTE

a. For IdentifierIdentifier , enter a URL that has the pattern https://<customer_firewall_host_name>/SAML20/SP .

b. For Reply URLReply URL , enter a URL that has the pattern 

https://<customer_firewall_host_name>/SAML20/SP/ACS .

Update the placeholder values in this step with the actual identifier and reply URLs. To get the actual

values, contact Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal Client support team.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, next to Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML , select DownloadDownload. Save

the downloaded file on your computer.

https://support.paloaltonetworks.com/support
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In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Palo Alto Networks

Captive Portal.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Palo Alto Networks Captive Por talPalo Alto Networks Captive Por tal .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

Next, set up single-sign on in Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal:

1. In a different browser window, sign in to the Palo Alto Networks website as an administrator.

2. Select the DeviceDevice tab.

3. In the menu, select SAML Identity ProviderSAML Identity Provider , and then select Impor tImpor t.
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NOTENOTE

4. In the SAML Identity Provider Ser ver Profile Impor tSAML Identity Provider Ser ver Profile Impor t dialog box, complete the following steps:

a. For Profile NameProfile Name, enter a name, like AzureAD-CaptivePor talAzureAD-CaptivePor tal .

b. Next to Identity Provider MetadataIdentity Provider Metadata, select BrowseBrowse. Select the metadata.xml file that you

downloaded in the Azure portal.

c. Select OKOK.

Next, create a user named Britta Simon in Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal. Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. You don't need to complete any tasks in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal, a new one is created after

authentication.

If you want to create a user manually, contact the Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal Client support team.

https://support.paloaltonetworks.com/support
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In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Palo Alto

Networks Captive Portal for which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal tile in the My Apps,

you should be automatically signed in to the Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Palo Alto Networks Captive Portal you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication

Service with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine -

Cloud Authentication Service with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication

Service.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud

Authentication Service with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service single sign-on (SSO) enabled

subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service supports Just In TimeJust In Time user

provisioning.

To configure the integration of Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service into

Azure AD, you need to add Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - CloudPalo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud

Authentication Ser viceAuthentication Ser vice in the search box.

6. Select Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vicePalo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vice from results panel

and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/palo-alto-networks-cloud-identity-engine---cloud-authentication-service-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
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application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service

using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure

AD user and the related user in Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication

Service, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vice SSOConfigure Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vice SSO - to

configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vice test userCreate Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vice test user

- to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication

Service that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud AuthenticationPalo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication

Ser viceSer vice application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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Group user.groups

username user.userprincipalname

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  value gets auto populated in Basic SAML

Configuration section.

d. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<RegionUrl>.paloaltonetworks.com/sp/acs

If the IdentifierIdentifier  value does not get auto populated, then please fill in the value manually according to your

requirement. The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Palo Alto

Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service Client support team to get this value. You can also

refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service application expects the SAML

assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token

attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service application

expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response which are shown below. These

attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@paloaltonetworks.com
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In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Palo Alto Networks Cloud

Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud AuthenticationPalo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication

Ser viceSer vice.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service company site as

an administrator.

2. Navigate to AuthenticationAuthentication > Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers  and click Add Identity ProviderAdd Identity Provider .

3. In the Set Up SAML AuthenticationSet Up SAML Authentication page, perform the following steps.



a. From Step 1, click Download SP MetadataDownload SP Metadata to download the metadata file and save it on your

computer.

b. From Step 2, fill the required fields to Configure your Identity Provider ProfileConfigure your Identity Provider Profile which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

c. From Step 3, click Test SAML SetupTest SAML Setup to verify the profile configuration and select MFA is enabled onMFA is enabled on

the IDPthe IDP.
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 Next Steps

NOTENOTE
To Test the Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vicePalo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vice SSO, open the

Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vicePalo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vice console and click TestTest

ConnectionConnection button and authenticate using the test account which you have created in the Create an AzureCreate an Azure

AD test userAD test user  section.

d. From Step 4, enter the USERNAME ATTRIBUTEUSERNAME ATTRIBUTE and click SubmitSubmit.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - CloudPalo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud

Authentication Ser viceAuthentication Ser vice. Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vicePalo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vice

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - CloudPalo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud

Authentication Ser viceAuthentication Ser vice, a new one is created after authentication.

To Test the Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vicePalo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vice SSO, open the

Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vicePalo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vice console and click TestTest

ConnectionConnection button and authenticate using the test account which you have created in the Create an AzureCreate an Azure

AD test userAD test user  section.

Once you configure Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vicePalo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vice you can

enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real

time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft

Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Palo Alto Networks -
GlobalProtect

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect supports SPSP initiated SSO

Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect into Azure AD, you need to add Palo Alto

Networks - GlobalProtect from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtectPalo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect in the search box.

6. Select Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtectPalo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Palo

Alto Networks - GlobalProtect.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/palo-alto-networks-globalprotect-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect SSOConfigure Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect test userCreate Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Palo

Alto Networks - GlobalProtect that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtectPalo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<Customer Firewall URL>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Customer Firewall URL>/SAML20/SP

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Palo Alto

Networks - GlobalProtect Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

https://support.paloaltonetworks.com/support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect SSO

6. On the Set up Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtectSet up Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on

your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Palo Alto Networks -

GlobalProtect.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtectPalo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open the Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect as an administrator in another browser window.



  

2. Click on DeviceDevice.

3. Select SAML Identity ProviderSAML Identity Provider  from the left navigation bar and click "Import" to import the metadata

file.

4. Perform following actions on the Import window

a. In the Profile NameProfile Name textbox, provide a name e.g Azure AD GlobalProtect.

b. In Identity Provider MetadataIdentity Provider Metadata, click BrowseBrowse and select the metadata.xml file which you have

downloaded from Azure portal

c. Click OKOK



Create Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect test userCreate Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect. Palo Alto Networks -

GlobalProtect supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for

you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect, a new one is created

after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect tile in the My

Apps, you should be automatically signed in to the Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Palo Alto Networks - GlobalProtect you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with PandaDoc

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add PandaDoc from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for PandaDoc

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate PandaDoc with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate PandaDoc with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to PandaDoc.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to PandaDoc with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

PandaDoc single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

PandaDoc supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

PandaDoc supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of PandaDoc into Azure AD, you need to add PandaDoc from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PandaDocPandaDoc in the search box.

6. Select PandaDocPandaDoc from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with PandaDoc using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/pandadoc-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in PandaDoc.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with PandaDoc, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure PandaDoc SSOConfigure PandaDoc SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create PandaDoc test userCreate PandaDoc test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in PandaDoc that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the PandaDocPandaDoc application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.pandadoc.com/sso-login/

6. PandaDoc application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes

7. In addition to above, PandaDoc application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E N A M ESPA C EN A M ESPA C E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up PandaDocSet up PandaDoc section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to PandaDoc.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PandaDocPandaDoc.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.



 Configure PandaDoc SSO

  Create PandaDoc test userCreate PandaDoc test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on PandaDocPandaDoc side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to PandaDoc support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in PandaDoc. PandaDoc supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

PandaDoc, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to PandaDoc Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to PandaDoc Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the PandaDoc

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the PandaDoc tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the PandaDoc for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure PandaDoc you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@pandadoc.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Panopto

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Panopto from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Panopto

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Panopto with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Panopto with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Panopto.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Panopto with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Panopto single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Panopto supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Panopto supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Panopto into Azure AD, you need to add Panopto from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PanoptoPanopto in the search box.

6. Select PanoptoPanopto from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/panopto-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Panopto using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Panopto.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Panopto, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Panopto SSOConfigure Panopto SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Panopto test userCreate Panopto test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Panopto that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PanoptoPanopto application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<TENANT_NAME>.panopto.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Panopto Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@panopto.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Panopto SSO

6. On the Set up PanoptoSet up Panopto section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Panopto.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PanoptoPanopto.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log in to your Panopto company site as an administrator.

2. In the toolbar on the left, click SystemSystem, and then click Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers .



3. Click Add ProviderAdd Provider .

4. In the SAML provider section, perform the following steps:

a. From the Provider TypeProvider Type list, select SAML20SAML20 .



  Create Panopto test userCreate Panopto test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

b. In the Instance NameInstance Name textbox, type a name for the instance.

c. In the Fr iendly Descr iptionFriendly Descr iption textbox, type a friendly description.

d. In Bounce Page UrlBounce Page Url  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.

e. In the IssuerIssuer  textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

f. Open your base-64 encoded certificate, which you have downloaded from Azure portal, copy the

content of it in to your clipboard, and then paste it to the Public KeyPublic Key  textbox.

5. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Panopto. Panopto supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Panopto, a new one is created after authentication.

You can use any other Panopto user account creation tools or APIs provided by Panopto to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Panopto Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Panopto Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Panopto tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Panopto Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Panopto you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Panorama9

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Panorama9 from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Panorama9

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Panorama9 with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Panorama9 with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Panorama9.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Panorama9 with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Panorama9 single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Panorama9 supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Panorama9 into Azure AD, you need to add Panorama9 from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Panorama9Panorama9  in the search box.

6. Select Panorama9Panorama9  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Panorama9 using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Panorama9.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Panorama9, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/panorama9-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Panorama9 SSOConfigure Panorama9 SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Panorama9 test userCreate Panorama9 test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Panorama9 that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Panorama9Panorama9  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://dashboard.panorama9.com/saml/access/3262

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.panorama9.com/saml20/<TENANT_NAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Panorama9

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the ThumbprintThumbprint and save it on your computer.

https://support.panorama9.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Panorama9 SSO

7. On the Set up Panorama9Set up Panorama9  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Panorama9.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Panorama9Panorama9 .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Panorama9 company site as an administrator.

2. Navigate to ManageManage -> ExtensionsExtensions  -> S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.

3. In the SettingsSettings  section, perform the following steps:



  Create Panorama9 test userCreate Panorama9 test user

 Test SSO

a. Enable the Single Sign-On.

b. In Identity URLIdentity URL  textbox, paste the value of Identifier(Entity ID)Identifier(Entity ID) , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

c. In Cer tificate fingerprintCer tificate fingerprint textbox, paste the ThumbprintThumbprint value of certificate, which you have copied

from Azure portal.

4. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

In order to enable Azure AD users to sign in to Panorama9, they must be provisioned into Panorama9.

In the case of Panorama9, provisioning is a manual task.

To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Panorama9Panorama9  company site as an administrator.

2. In the Users section, type the email address of a valid Azure Active Directory user you want to provision

into the EmailEmail  textbox and give a valid NameName.

3. Click Create userCreate user .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.



 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Panorama9 Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Panorama9 Sign on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Panorama9 tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Panorama9 Sign on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Panorama9 you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Panorays

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Adding Panorays from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Panorays

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Panorays with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Panorays with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Panorays.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Panorays with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Panorays single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Panorays supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Panorays supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Panorays into Azure AD, you need to add Panorays from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PanoraysPanorays  in the search box.

6. Select PanoraysPanorays  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/panorays-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Panorays using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Panorays.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Panorays, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Panorays SSOConfigure Panorays SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Panorays test userCreate Panorays test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Panorays that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the PanoraysPanorays  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the Save

button.

5. Your Panorays application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes, whereas Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

Panorays application expects Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit

the attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Panorays SSO

  Create Panorays test userCreate Panorays test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Panorays.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PanoraysPanorays .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on PanoraysPanorays  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Panorays support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Panorays. Panorays supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Panorays, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Panorays Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Panorays Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:support@panorays.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Panorays for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Panorays tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Panorays for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Panorays you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Pantheon

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Pantheon from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Pantheon

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Pantheon with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Pantheon with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Pantheon.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Pantheon with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Pantheon single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Pantheon supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Pantheon into Azure AD, you need to add Pantheon from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PantheonPantheon in the search box.

6. Select PantheonPantheon from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pantheon using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Pantheon.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pantheon, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/pantheon-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Pantheon SSOConfigure Pantheon SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Pantheon test userCreate Pantheon test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Pantheon that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PantheonPantheon application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: urn:auth0:pantheon:<orgname>-SSO

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://pantheon.auth0.com/login/callback?connection=<orgname>-SSO

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Pantheon Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. Pantheon application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. Pantheon

application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit the attribute

mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://pantheon.io/docs/getting-support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Pantheon SSO

7. On the Set up PantheonSet up Pantheon section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Pantheon.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PantheonPantheon.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on PantheonPantheon side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate(Base64)Cer tificate(Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs to Pantheon support team.

https://pantheon.io/docs/getting-support/


NOTENOTE

  Create Pantheon test userCreate Pantheon test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

You also need to provide the Email Domain(s) information and Date Time when you want to enable this connection. You

can find more details about it from here.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Pantheon. Please follow the below steps to add the user in

Pantheon.

For SSO to work user needs to be created first in Pantheon.

1. Sign in to Pantheon with admin credentials.

2. Navigate to OrganizationOrganization dashboard page.

3. Click PeoplePeople.

4. Click Add userAdd user .

5. Enter the user's email address.

6. Choose the user's role.

7. Click Add userAdd user .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Pantheon

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Pantheon tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Pantheon for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Pantheon you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://pantheon.io/docs/sso-organizations/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Parkalot - Car park management

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Parkalot - Car park management from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Parkalot - Car park management

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Parkalot - Car park management with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Parkalot - Car park management with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Parkalot - Car park management.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Parkalot - Car park management with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Parkalot - Car park management single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Parkalot - Car park management supports SPSP initiated SSO

Parkalot - Car park management supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Parkalot - Car park management into Azure AD, you need to add Parkalot - Car

park management from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Parkalot - Car park managementParkalot - Car park management in the search box.

6. Select Parkalot - Car park managementParkalot - Car park management from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Parkalot - Car park management using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Parkalot

- Car park management.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/parkalot-car-park-management-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Parkalot - Car park management, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Parkalot-Car park management SSOConfigure Parkalot-Car park management SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Parkalot-Car park management test userCreate Parkalot-Car park management test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Parkalot -

Car park management that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IER ( EN T IT Y  ID)IDEN T IF IER ( EN T IT Y  ID)

https://parkalot.io

https://<CUSTOMERNAME>.parkalot.io

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<CUSTOMERNAME>.parkalot.io

https://parkalot-saml.firebaseapp.com/__/auth/handler

https://parkalot-saml.web.app/__/auth/handler

https://<CustomerName>.parkalot.io/__/auth/handler

1. In the Azure portal, on the Parkalot - Car park managementParkalot - Car park management application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<CUSTOMERNAME>.parkalot.io/#/login

https://parkalot-saml.firebaseapp.com/#/login

https://parkalot-saml.web.app/#/login

NOTENOTE

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Parkalot - Car park management Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Parkalot - Car park managementSet up Parkalot - Car park management section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

mailto:contact-us@parkalot.io


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Parkalot-Car park management SSO

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Parkalot - Car park

management.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Parkalot - Car park managementParkalot - Car park management.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Parkalot - Car park management company site as an

administrator.

2. Select Setup SAMLSetup SAML  and click on the EditEdit icon on Add NewAdd New  card.

3. Perform the below mentioned steps in the following page.



  Create Parkalot-Car park management test userCreate Parkalot-Car park management test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the Display NameDisplay Name textbox, give a valid name to it.

b. In the IdP Entity IDIdP Entity ID textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. In the SSO urlSSO url  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

d. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

e. Click SAVESAVE.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Parkalot - Car park management. Parkalot - Car park

management supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for

you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Parkalot - Car park management, a new one is created after

authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Parkalot - Car park management

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Parkalot - Car park management Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Parkalot - Car park management tile in the My Apps,

this will redirect to Parkalot - Car park management Sign-on URL. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Parkalot - Car park management you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with ParkHere
Corporate

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ParkHere Corporate from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ParkHere Corporate

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ParkHere Corporate with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate ParkHere Corporate with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ParkHere Corporate.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ParkHere Corporate with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ParkHere Corporate single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ParkHere Corporate supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of ParkHere Corporate into Azure AD, you need to add ParkHere Corporate from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ParkHere CorporateParkHere Corporate in the search box.

6. Select ParkHere CorporateParkHere Corporate from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ParkHere Corporate using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ParkHere Corporate.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ParkHere Corporate, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/parkhere-corporate-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ParkHere Corporate SSOConfigure ParkHere Corporate SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ParkHere Corporate test userCreate ParkHere Corporate test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ParkHere Corporate

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ParkHere CorporateParkHere Corporate application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ParkHere Corporate SSO

  Create ParkHere Corporate test userCreate ParkHere Corporate test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ParkHere Corporate.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ParkHere CorporateParkHere Corporate.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ParkHere CorporateParkHere Corporate side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to ParkHere Corporate support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in ParkHere Corporate. Work with ParkHere Corporate

support team to add the users in the ParkHere Corporate platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ParkHere

Corporate for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ParkHere Corporate tile in the My Apps, you should

be automatically signed in to the ParkHere Corporate for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ParkHere Corporate you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@park-here.eu
mailto:support@park-here.eu
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
PatentSQUARE

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add PatentSQUARE from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for PatentSQUARE

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate PatentSQUARE with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate PatentSQUARE with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to PatentSQUARE.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to PatentSQUARE with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

PatentSQUARE single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

PatentSQUARE supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of PatentSQUARE into Azure AD, you need to add PatentSQUARE from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PatentSQUAREPatentSQUARE in the search box.

6. Select PatentSQUAREPatentSQUARE from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with PatentSQUARE using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in PatentSQUARE.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with PatentSQUARE, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/patentsquare-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure PatentSQUARE SSOConfigure PatentSQUARE SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create PatentSQUARE test userCreate PatentSQUARE test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in PatentSQUARE that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PatentSQUAREPatentSQUARE application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companysubdomain>.pat-dss.com:443/patlics

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companysubdomain>.pat-dss.com:443/patlics/secure/aad

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact PatentSQUARE

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.panasonic.com/jp/business/its/patentsquare.html


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure PatentSQUARE SSO

  Create PatentSQUARE test userCreate PatentSQUARE test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up PatentSQUARESet up PatentSQUARE section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to PatentSQUARE.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PatentSQUAREPatentSQUARE.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on PatentSQUAREPatentSQUARE side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to PatentSQUARE support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in PatentSQUARE. Work with PatentSQUARE support team

to add the users in the PatentSQUARE platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to PatentSQUARE Sign-on URL where

https://www.panasonic.com/jp/business/its/patentsquare.html
https://www.panasonic.com/jp/business/its/patentsquare.html


 Next steps

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to PatentSQUARE Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the PatentSQUARE tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to PatentSQUARE Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure PatentSQUARE you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Pavaso
Digital Close

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Pavaso Digital Close from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Pavaso Digital Close

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Pavaso Digital Close with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Pavaso Digital Close with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Pavaso Digital Close.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Pavaso Digital Close with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Pavaso Digital Close single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Pavaso Digital Close supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Pavaso Digital Close into Azure AD, you need to add Pavaso Digital Close from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Pavaso Digital ClosePavaso Digital Close in the search box.

6. Select Pavaso Digital ClosePavaso Digital Close from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pavaso Digital Close using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Pavaso Digital Close.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pavaso Digital Close, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/pavaso-digital-close-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Pavaso Digital Close SSOConfigure Pavaso Digital Close SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Pavaso Digital Close test userCreate Pavaso Digital Close test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Pavaso Digital Close

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Pavaso Digital ClosePavaso Digital Close application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.pavaso.com/AuthServices

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.pavaso.com/AuthServices/Acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.pavaso.com .

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Pavaso Digital Close Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@pavaso.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Pavaso Digital Close SSO

7. On the Set up Pavaso Digital CloseSet up Pavaso Digital Close section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Pavaso Digital Close.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Pavaso Digital ClosePavaso Digital Close.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Pavaso Digital ClosePavaso Digital Close side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Pavaso Digital Close support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@pavaso.com


  Create Pavaso Digital Close test userCreate Pavaso Digital Close test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Pavaso Digital Close. Work with Pavaso Digital Close

support team to add the users in the Pavaso Digital Close platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Pavaso Digital Close Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Pavaso Digital Close Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Pavaso

Digital Close for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Pavaso Digital Close

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Pavaso

Digital Close for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Pavaso Digital Close you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@pavaso.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Paylocity

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Paylocity from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Paylocity

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Paylocity with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Paylocity with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Paylocity.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Paylocity with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Paylocity single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Paylocity supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Paylocity into Azure AD, you need to add Paylocity from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PaylocityPaylocity  in the search box.

6. Select PaylocityPaylocity  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Paylocity using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Paylocity.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Paylocity, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/paylocity-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Paylocity SSOConfigure Paylocity SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create Paylocity test userCreate Paylocity test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Paylocity that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

PartnerID P8000010

1. In the Azure portal, on the PaylocityPaylocity  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://access.paylocity.com/

6. Click SaveSave.

7. Paylocity application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

8. In addition to above, Paylocity application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated, but you have to update these

attributes with the real values.



PaylocityUser user.mail

PaylocityEntity < PaylocityEntity  >

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

NOTENOTE
The PaylocityEntity is Paylocity Company ID.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

10. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit

IconIcon.

11. Select S igning OptionSigning Option as S ign SAML response and asser tionSign SAML response and asser tion and click SaveSave.

12. On the Set up PaylocitySet up Paylocity  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Paylocity SSO

  Create Paylocity test userCreate Paylocity test user

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Paylocity.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PaylocityPaylocity .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the PaylocityPaylocity  side,

1. Download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML .

2. In Paylocity, navigate to HR & PayrollHR & Payroll  > User AccessUser Access  > SSO ConfigurationSSO Configuration.

3. Select Add SSO IntegrationAdd SSO Integration under SSO IntegrationsSSO Integrations . A new drawer opens.

4. Select Microsoft AzureMicrosoft Azure as the SSO Provider from dropdown.

5. Select StatusStatus  from dropdown.

6. Drag and drop metadata file in the drop area. Paylocity attempts to parse the Issuer, Post Redirect and

Binding URLs and Security Certificate(s).

7. Select SaveSave to confirm the changes. The integration should display under SSO IntegrationsSSO Integrations .

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Paylocity. Work with Paylocity support team to add the users

in the Paylocity platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

mailto:service@paylocity.com


 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Paylocity Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Paylocity Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Paylocity for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Paylocity tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Paylocity for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Paylocity you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Peakon
 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Peakon from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Peakon

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Peakon with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Peakon with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Peakon.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Peakon with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Peakon single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Peakon supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Peakon supports automatedautomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

To configure the integration of Peakon into Azure AD, you need to add Peakon from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PeakonPeakon in the search box.

6. Select PeakonPeakon from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Peakon using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Peakon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/peakon-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Peakon, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Peakon SSOConfigure Peakon SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Peakon test userCreate Peakon test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Peakon that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PeakonPeakon application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.peakon.com/saml/<companyid>/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.peakon.com/saml/<companyid>/assert

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.peakon.com/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL which is explained later in

the tutorial. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Peakon SSO

7. On the Set up PeakonSet up Peakon section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Peakon.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PeakonPeakon.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Peakon as an Administrator.

2. In the menu bar on the left side of the page, click ConfigurationConfiguration, then navigate to IntegrationsIntegrations .



3. On IntegrationsIntegrations  page, click on S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.

4. Under S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On section, click on EnableEnable.

5. On the S ingle sign-on for employees using SAMLSingle sign-on for employees using SAML  section, perform the following steps:



  Create Peakon test userCreate Peakon test user

a. In the SSO Login URLSSO Login URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

b. In the SSO Logout URLSSO Logout URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. Click Choose fileChoose file to upload the certificate that you have downloaded from the Azure portal, into the

Certificate box.

d. Click the iconicon to copy the Entity IDEntity ID and paste in IdentifierIdentifier  textbox in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section on Azure portal.

e. Click the iconicon to copy the Reply URL (ACS)Reply URL (ACS)  and paste in Reply URLReply URL  textbox in Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section on Azure portal.

f. Click SaveSave.

For enabling Azure AD users to sign in to Peakon, they must be provisioned into Peakon.

In the case of Peakon, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Peakon company site as an administrator.

2. In the menu bar on the left side of the page, click ConfigurationConfiguration, then navigate to EmployeesEmployees .



 Test SSO

3. On the top right side of the page, click Add employeeAdd employee.

4. On the New employeeNew employee dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. In the NameName textbox, type first name as Br ittaBritta and last name as simonsimon.

b. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email address like Br ittasimon@contoso.comBrittasimon@contoso.com.

c. Click Create employeeCreate employee.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.



  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Peakon Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Peakon Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Peakon for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Peakon tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Peakon for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure FreshDesk you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Pega
Systems

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Pega Systems from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Pega Systems

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Pega Systems with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Pega Systems with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Pega Systems.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Pega Systems with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Pega Systems single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Pega Systems supports SP-initiated and IdP-initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Pega Systems into Azure AD, you need to add Pega Systems from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Pega SystemsPega Systems in the search box.

6. Select Pega SystemsPega Systems from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pega Systems using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Pega Systems.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pega Systems, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/pegasystems-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Pega Systems SSOConfigure Pega Systems SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Pega Systems test userCreate Pega Systems test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Pega Systems that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Pega SystemsPega Systems application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration dialog box, if you want to configure the application in IdP-initiated

mode, perform the following steps.

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<customername>.pegacloud.io:443/prweb/sp/<instanceID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<customername>.pegacloud.io:443/prweb/PRRestService/WebSSO/SAML/AssertionConsumerService

5. If you want to configure the application in SP-initiated mode, select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and complete

the following steps.

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  box, enter the sign on URL value.

b. In the Relay StateRelay State box, enter a URL in this pattern: https://<customername>.pegacloud.io/prweb/sso

The values provided here are placeholders. You need to use the actual Identifier, Reply URL, Sign on URL and Relay

state URL. You can get the identifier and reply URL values from a Pega application, as explained later in this

tutorial. To get the relay state value, contact the Pega Systems support team. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. The Pega Systems application needs the SAML assertions to be in a specific format. To get them in the

correct format, you need to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration.

The following screenshot shows the default attributes. Select the EditEdit icon to open the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes

dialog box:

https://www.pega.com/contact-us


NOTENOTE

7. In addition to the attributes shown in the previous screenshot, the Pega Systems application requires a

few more attributes to be passed back in the SAML response. In the User claimsUser claims  section of the UserUser

Attr ibutesAttr ibutes  dialog box, complete the following steps to add these SAML token attributes:

uid

cn

mail

accessgroup

organization

orgdivision

orgunit

workgroup

Phone

These values are specific to your organization. Provide the appropriate values.

a. Select Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog box:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

a. In the NameName box, enter the attribute name shown for that row.

b. Leave the NamespaceNamespace box empty.

c. For the SourceSource, select Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

d. In the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, select the attribute value shown for that row.

e. Select OkOk.

f. Select SaveSave.

8. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

DownloadDownload link next to Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML , per your requirements, and save the certificate on

your computer :

9. In the Set up Pega SystemsSet up Pega Systems section, copy the appropriate URLs, based on your requirements.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Pega Systems SSO

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Pega Systems.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Pega SystemsPega Systems .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To configure single sign-on on the Pega SystemsPega Systems side, sign in to the Pega Portal with an admin account

in another browser window.

2. Select CreateCreate > SysAdminSysAdmin > Authentication Ser viceAuthentication Ser vice:

3. Perform the following steps on the Create Authentication Ser viceCreate Authentication Ser vice screen.



a. In the TypeType list, select SAML 2.0SAML 2.0 .

b. In the NameName box, enter any name (for example, Azure AD SSOAzure AD SSO).

c. In the Shor t descr iptionShor t descr iption box, enter a description.

d. Select Create and openCreate and open.

4. In the Identity Provider (IdP) informationIdentity Provider (IdP) information section, select Impor t IdP metadataImpor t IdP metadata and browse to the

metadata file that you downloaded from the Azure portal. Click SubmitSubmit to load the metadata:

The import will populate the IdP data as shown here:



  Create Pega Systems test userCreate Pega Systems test user

 

5. Perform the following steps in the Ser vice Provider (SP) settingsSer vice Provider (SP) settings  section.

a. Copy the Entity IdentificationEntity Identification value and paste it into the IdentifierIdentifier  box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy the Asser tion Consumer Ser vice (ACS) locationAsser tion Consumer Ser vice (ACS) location value and paste it into the Reply URLReply URL

box in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

c. Select Disable request signingDisable request signing.

6. Select SaveSave.

Next, you need to create a user named Britta Simon in Pega Systems. Work with the Pega Systems support team

to create users.

https://www.pega.com/contact-us


Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Pega Systems Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Pega Systems Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Pega

Systems for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Pega Systems tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Pega Systems for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Pega Systems you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Pendo

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Pendo from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Pendo

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Pendo with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Pendo with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Pendo.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Pendo with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Pendo single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Pendo supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Pendo into Azure AD, you need to add Pendo from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PendoPendo in the search box.

6. Select PendoPendo from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pendo using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Pendo.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pendo, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/pendo-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Pendo SSOConfigure Pendo SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Pendo test userCreate Pendo test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Pendo that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PendoPendo application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, enter PingConnect . (If this identifier is already used by another application,

contact the Pendo support team.)

b. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://pingone.com/1.0/<CUSTOM_GUID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Relay State. You can also refer to the

patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Pendo application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes, where as namename is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. Pendo application

expects namename to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit the attribute mapping by clicking on

EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

6. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

mailto:support@pendo.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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computer.

7. On the Set up PendoSet up Pendo section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Pendo.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PendoPendo.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on PendoPendo side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Pendo support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

mailto:support@pendo.io


  Create Pendo test userCreate Pendo test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Pendo. Work with Pendo support team to add the users in

the Pendo platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Pendo for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Pendo tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Pendo for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Pendo you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@pendo.io
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Penji

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Penji from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Penji

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Penji with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Penji with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Penji.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Penji with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Penji single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Penji supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Penji into Azure AD, you need to add Penji from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PenjiPenji  in the search box.

6. Select PenjiPenji  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Penji using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Penji.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Penji, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/penji-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Penji SSOConfigure Penji SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Penji test userCreate Penji test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Penji that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PenjiPenji  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://web.penjiapp.com/login

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://cloud.penjiapp.com/saml/<ID>/sp/metadata

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://cloud.penjiapp.com/saml/<ID>/login/callback

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Penji Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. Penji application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Penji application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response,

mailto:support@penjiapp.com
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  Create Penji test userCreate Penji test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.1 user.userprincipalname

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.3 user.mail

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Penji.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PenjiPenji .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on PenjiPenji  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Penji

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Penji. Work with Penji support team to add the users in

mailto:support@penjiapp.com
mailto:support@penjiapp.com


 Test SSO

 Next steps

the Penji platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Penji Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Penji Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Penji tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Penji

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Penji you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with People

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add People from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for People

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate People with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

People with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to People.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to People with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

People single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

People supports SPSP initiated SSO

People Mobile application can now be configured with Azure AD for enabling SSO. In this tutorial, you

configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of People into Azure AD, you need to add People from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PeoplePeople in the search box.

6. Select PeoplePeople from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/people-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with People using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in People.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with People, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure People SSOConfigure People SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create People test userCreate People test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in People that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PeoplePeople application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.peoplehr.net

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type the URL: https://www.peoplehr.com

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.peoplehr.net/Pages/Saml/ConsumeAzureAD.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL and Reply URL. Contact People Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:customerservices@peoplehr.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure People SSO

6. On the Set up PeopleSet up People section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to People.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PeoplePeople.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within People, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup PeopleSetup People will direct you to the People application.

From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into People. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup People manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your People

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. In the menu on the left side, click SettingsSettings .

5. Click CompanyCompany .



  Create People test userCreate People test user

 Test SSO

 Test SSO for People (Mobile)

6. On the Upload 'S ingle S ign On' SAML meta-data fileUpload 'S ingle S ign On' SAML meta-data file, click BrowseBrowse to upload the downloaded

metadata file.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in People. Work with People Client support team to add the

users in the People platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to People Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to People Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the People tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to People

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:customerservices@peoplehr.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


1. Open People Mobile application. On the sign in page, enter the Email IDEmail ID and then click on S ingle S ignSingle S ign

OnOn.

2. Enter organization UserIDorganization UserID and click NextNext.

3. Finally after successful sign in, the application homepage will be displayed shown below:



 Next steps
Once you configure People you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Peoplecart
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Peoplecart from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Peoplecart

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Peoplecart with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Peoplecart with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Peoplecart.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Peoplecart with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Peoplecart single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Peoplecart supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Peoplecart into Azure AD, you need to add Peoplecart from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Peoplecar tPeoplecar t in the search box.

6. Select Peoplecar tPeoplecar t from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Peoplecart using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Peoplecart.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Peoplecart, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/peoplecart-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Peoplecar t SSOConfigure Peoplecar t SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Peoplecar t test userCreate Peoplecar t test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Peoplecart that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Peoplecar tPeoplecar t application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenantname>.peoplecart.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenantname>.peoplecart.com/SignIn.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Peoplecart

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Peoplecar tSet up Peoplecar t section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://peoplecart.com/ContactUs.aspx


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Peoplecart SSO

  Create Peoplecart test userCreate Peoplecart test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Peoplecart.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Peoplecar tPeoplecar t.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Peoplecar tPeoplecar t side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Peoplecart support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Peoplecart. Work with Peoplecart support team to add

the users in the Peoplecart platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Peoplecart Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Peoplecart Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

https://peoplecart.com/ContactUs.aspx
https://peoplecart.com/ContactUs.aspx


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Peoplecart tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Peoplecart Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Peoplecart you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with UltiPro
Perception

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add UltiPro Perception from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for UltiPro Perception

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate UltiPro Perception with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate UltiPro Perception with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to UltiPro Perception.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to UltiPro Perception with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

UltiPro Perception single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

UltiPro Perception supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of UltiPro Perception into Azure AD, you need to add UltiPro Perception from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type UltiPro PerceptionUltiPro Perception in the search box.

6. Select UltiPro PerceptionUltiPro Perception from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with UltiPro Perception using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in UltiPro Perception.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/perceptionunitedstates-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with UltiPro Perception, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure UltiPro Perception SSOConfigure UltiPro Perception SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create UltiPro Perception test userCreate UltiPro Perception test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in UltiPro Perception that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the UltiPro PerceptionUltiPro Perception application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://perception.kanjoya.com/sso?idp=<entity_id>

b. The UltiPro PerceptionUltiPro Perception application requires the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value as <entity_id>, which

you will get from the Set up UltiPro PerceptionSet up UltiPro Perception section, to be URI-encoded. To get the URI-encoded

value, use the following link: http://www.url-encode-decode.com/http://www.url-encode-decode.com/.

c. After getting the URI-encoded value combine it with the Reply URLReply URL  as mentioned below-

https://perception.kanjoya.com/sso?idp=<URI encooded entity_id>

d. Paste the above value in the Reply URLReply URL  textbox.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

http://www.url-encode-decode.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure UltiPro Perception SSO

6. On the Set up UltiPro PerceptionSet up UltiPro Perception section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to UltiPro Perception.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select UltiPro PerceptionUltiPro Perception.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In another browser window, sign on to your UltiPro Perception company site as an administrator.

2. In the main toolbar, click Account SettingsAccount Settings .



3. On the Account SettingsAccount Settings  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the Company NameCompany Name textbox, type the name of the CompanyCompany .

b. In the Account NameAccount Name textbox, type the name of the AccountAccount.

c. In Default Reply-To EmailDefault Reply-To Email  text box, type the valid EmailEmail .

d. Select SSO Identity ProviderSSO Identity Provider  as SAML 2.0SAML 2.0 .

4. On the SSO ConfigurationSSO Configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. Select SAML NameID TypeSAML NameID Type as EMAILEMAIL .

b. In the SSO Configuration NameSSO Configuration Name textbox, type the name of your ConfigurationConfiguration.

c. In Identity Provider NameIdentity Provider Name textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have copied

from Azure portal.



  Create UltiPro Perception test userCreate UltiPro Perception test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

d. In SAML Domain textboxSAML Domain textbox, enter the domain like @contoso.com.

e. Click on Upload AgainUpload Again to upload the Metadata XMLMetadata XML  file.

f. Click UpdateUpdate.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in UltiPro Perception. Work with UltiPro Perception support

team to add the users in the UltiPro Perception platform.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the UltiPro

Perception for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the UltiPro Perception tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the UltiPro Perception for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure UltiPro Perception you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.ultimatesoftware.com/Contact/ContactUs
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Per
Angusta

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Per Angusta from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Per Angusta

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Per Angusta with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Per Angusta with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Per Angusta.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Per Angusta with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Per Angusta single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Per Angusta supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Per Angusta into Azure AD, you need to add Per Angusta from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Per AngustaPer Angusta in the search box.

6. Select Per AngustaPer Angusta from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Per Angusta using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Per Angusta.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Per Angusta, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/per-angusta-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Per Angusta SSOConfigure Per Angusta SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Per Angusta test userCreate Per Angusta test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Per Angusta that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Per AngustaPer Angusta application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: <SUBDOMAIN>.per-angusta.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.per-angusta.com/saml/consume

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.per-angusta.com/saml/init

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Per

Angusta Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@per-angusta.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Per Angusta SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Per Angusta.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Per AngustaPer Angusta.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Per Angusta company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Administration tab.

3. In the left-side menu under CONFIGURATIONCONFIGURATION, click SSO SAMLSSO SAML .



4. Perform the following steps in the configuration page:



  Create Per Angusta test userCreate Per Angusta test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. Copy Reply URLReply URL  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy Entity IDEntity ID value, paste this value into the IdentifierIdentifier  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

c. Copy SAML initialization URLSAML initialization URL  value, paste this value into the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

d. Enable ActiveActive SSO checkbox before to test connection.

e. In the XML URLXML URL  textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value which you have copied

from the Azure portal.

f. In the ClaimClaim textbox, select EmailEmail  from the dropdown.

g. In the NameID FormatNameID Format textbox, please select 

urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:unspecified  from the dropdown.

h. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Per Angusta. Work with Per Angusta support team to add

the users in the Per Angusta platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Per Angusta Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Per Angusta Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Per Angusta tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Per Angusta Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Per Angusta you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

mailto:support@per-angusta.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.



   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Perceptyx with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Perceptyx from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Perceptyx

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Perceptyx with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Perceptyx with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Perceptyx.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Perceptyx with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Perceptyx single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Perceptyx supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Perceptyx into Azure AD, you need to add Perceptyx from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PerceptyxPerceptyx in the search box.

6. Select PerceptyxPerceptyx from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Perceptyx using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Perceptyx.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Perceptyx, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/perceptyx-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Perceptyx SSOConfigure Perceptyx SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Perceptyx test userCreate Perceptyx test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Perceptyx that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PerceptyxPerceptyx application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SubDomain>.perceptyx.com/<SurveyId>/index.cgi/saml-login?o=B

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SubDomain>.perceptyx.com/<SurveyId>/index.cgi/saml-login?o=P

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Perceptyx Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

mailto:customersupport@perceptyx.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Perceptyx SSO

  Create Perceptyx test userCreate Perceptyx test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Perceptyx.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PerceptyxPerceptyx.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on PerceptyxPerceptyx side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Perceptyx support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Perceptyx. Work with Perceptyx support team to add the users

in the Perceptyx platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Perceptyx

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Perceptyx tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Perceptyx for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Perceptyx you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:customersupport@perceptyx.com
mailto:customersupport@perceptyx.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Percolate
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Percolate from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Percolate

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Percolate with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Percolate with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Percolate.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Percolate with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Percolate, you need to have:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

A Percolate subscription that has single sign-on enabled.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Percolate supports SP-initiated and IdP-initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Percolate into Azure AD, you need to add Percolate from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PercolatePercolate in the search box.

6. Select PercolatePercolate from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Percolate using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Percolate.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Percolate, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Percolate SSOConfigure Percolate SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/percolate-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Percolate test userCreate Percolate test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Percolate that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the PercolatePercolate application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration dialog box, you don't need to take any action to configure the

application in IdP-initiated mode. The app is already integrated with Azure.

5. If you want to configure the application in SP-initiated mode, select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and, in the

Sign on URLSign on URL  box, enter https://percolate.com/app/loginhttps://percolate.com/app/login .

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

CopyCopy  icon to copy the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url . Save this URL.

7. In the Set up PercolateSet up Percolate section, copy the appropriate URLs, based on your requirements.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

https://percolate.com/app/login


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Percolate SSO

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Percolate.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PercolatePercolate.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a new web browser window, sign in to Percolate as an admin.

2. On the left side of the home page, select SettingsSettings :

3. In the left pane, select SSOSSO under OrganizationOrganization:



  Create Percolate test userCreate Percolate test user

a. In the Login URLLogin URL  box, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value that you copied from the Azure portal.

b. In the Entity IDEntity ID box, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value that you copied from the Azure portal.

c. In Notepad, open the base-64 encoded certificate that you downloaded from the Azure portal.

Copy its content and paste it into the x509 cer tificatesx509 cer tificates  box.

d. In the Email attr ibuteEmail attr ibute box, enter emailaddressemailaddress .

e. The Identity provider metadata URLIdentity provider metadata URL  box is an optional field. If you copied an App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  from the Azure portal, you can paste it into this box.

f. In the Should AuthNRequests be signed?Should AuthNRequests be signed? list, select NoNo.

g. In the Enable SSO auto-provisioningEnable SSO auto-provisioning list, select NoNo.

h. Select SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Percolate, you need to add them to Percolate. You need to add them

manually.

To create a user account, take these steps:

1. Sign in to Percolate as an admin.

2. In the left pane, select UsersUsers  under OrganizationOrganization. Select New usersNew users :



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

3. On the Create usersCreate users  page, take the following steps.

a. In the EmailEmail  box, enter the email address of the user. For example, brittasimon@contoso.com.

b. In the Full nameFull name box, enter the name of the user. For example, Br ittasimonBrittasimon.

c. Select Create usersCreate users .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Percolate Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Percolate Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Percolate for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Percolate tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Percolate for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Percolate you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Perforce
Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service from the
gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service with Azure AD, you

can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service with

their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service into Azure AD, you need to add

Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Ser vicePerforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Ser vice in the

search box.

6. Select Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Ser vicePerforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Ser vice from results panel and then add the app.

Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/perforce-helix-core-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Perforce Helix Core - Helix
Authentication Service

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service, perform the

following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Ser vice SSOConfigure Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Ser vice SSO - to configure the single sign-on

settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Ser vice test userCreate Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Ser vice test user  - to have a counterpart of

B.Simon in Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Ser vicePerforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Ser vice application

integration page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<HELIX-AUTH-SERVICE>.<CUSTOMER_HOSTNAME>.com/saml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<HELIX-AUTH-SERVICE>.<CUSTOMER_HOSTNAME>.com/saml/sso

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<HELIX-AUTH-SERVICE>.<CUSTOMER_HOSTNAME>.com/



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service SSO

  Create Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service test userCreate Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to

the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Perforce Helix Core -

Helix Authentication Service.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Ser vicePerforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Ser vice.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Ser vicePerforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Ser vice side, you need to send

the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service support team. They

set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service. Work

mailto:support@perforce.com
mailto:support@perforce.com


 Test SSO

 Next steps

with Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service support team to add the users in the Perforce Helix Core

- Helix Authentication Service platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Perforce Helix Core - Helix

Authentication Service Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow

from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service tile

in the My Apps, this will redirect to Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service Sign-on URL. For

more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Perforce Helix Core - Helix Authentication Service you can enforce session control, which

protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@perforce.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
PerformanceCentre

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding PerformanceCentre from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate PerformanceCentre with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

Integrating PerformanceCentre with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to PerformanceCentre.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to PerformanceCentre (Single Sign-On) with their

Azure AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with PerformanceCentre, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

PerformanceCentre single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

PerformanceCentre supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of PerformanceCentre into Azure AD, you need to add PerformanceCentre from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add PerformanceCentre from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add PerformanceCentre from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/performancecentre-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type PerformanceCentrePerformanceCentre, select PerformanceCentrePerformanceCentre from result panel then click

AddAdd button to add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with PerformanceCentre based on a test user

called Br itta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in PerformanceCentre needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with PerformanceCentre, you need to complete the following

building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure PerformanceCentre S ingle S ign-OnConfigure PerformanceCentre S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application

side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create PerformanceCentre test userCreate PerformanceCentre test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in PerformanceCentre that is



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with PerformanceCentre, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the PerformanceCentrePerformanceCentre application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

http://<companyname>.performancecentre.com/saml/SSO

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

http://<companyname>.performancecentre.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact

PerformanceCentre Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up PerformanceCentreSet up PerformanceCentre section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

https://www.performio.co/contact-us


  Configure PerformanceCentre Single Sign-OnConfigure PerformanceCentre Single Sign-On

c. Logout URL

1. Sign-on to your PerformanceCentrePerformanceCentre company site as administrator.

2. In the tab on the left side, click ConfigureConfigure.

3. In the tab on the left side, click MiscellaneousMiscellaneous , and then click S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On.

4. As ProtocolProtocol , select SAMLSAML .

5. Open your downloaded metadata file in notepad, copy the content, paste it into the Identity ProviderIdentity Provider

MetadataMetadata textbox, and then click SaveSave.

6. Verify that the values for the Entity Base URLEntity Base URL  and Entity ID URLEntity ID URL  are correct.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user
The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to PerformanceCentre.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select

PerformanceCentrePerformanceCentre.

2. In the applications list, select PerformanceCentrePerformanceCentre.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



  Create PerformanceCentre test userCreate PerformanceCentre test user

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in PerformanceCentre.

To create a user called Br itta S imon in PerformanceCentre, perform the following steps:To create a user called Br itta S imon in PerformanceCentre, perform the following steps:

1. Sign on to your PerformanceCentre company site as administrator.

2. In the menu on the left, click InterrelateInterrelate, and then click Create Par ticipantCreate Par ticipant.

3. On the Interrelate - Create Par ticipantInterrelate - Create Par ticipant dialog, perform the following steps:



  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

a. Type the required attributes for Britta Simon into related textboxes.

Britta's User Name attribute in PerformanceCentre must be the same as the User Name in Azure AD.

b. Select Client AdministratorClient Administrator  as Choose RoleChoose Role.

c. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the PerformanceCentre tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the

PerformanceCentre for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to

the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Perimeter 81

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Perimeter 81 from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Perimeter 81

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Perimeter 81 with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Perimeter 81 with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Perimeter 81.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Perimeter 81 with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Perimeter 81 single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Perimeter 81 supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Perimeter 81 supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Perimeter 81 into Azure AD, you need to add Perimeter 81 from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Perimeter 81Perimeter 81  in the search box.

6. Select Per imeter 81Perimeter 81  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Perimeter 81 using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Perimeter 81.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Perimeter 81, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/perimeter-81-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Per imeter 81 SSOConfigure Per imeter 81 SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Per imeter 81 test userCreate Per imeter 81 test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Perimeter 81 that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Perimeter 81Perimeter 81  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: urn:auth0:perimeter81:<SUBDOMAIN>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.perimeter81.com/login/callback?connection=<SUBDOMAIN>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.perimeter81.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Perimeter 81 Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@perimeter81.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Perimeter 81 SSO

7. On the Set up Perimeter 81Set up Perimeter 81  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Perimeter 81.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Per imeter 81Perimeter 81 .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Perimeter 81, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up Perimeter 81Set up Perimeter 81  will direct you to the Perimeter 81

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Perimeter 81. The browser extension

will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-7.

3. If you want to setup Perimeter 81 manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your Perimeter

81 company site as an administrator.

4. Go to SettingsSettings  and click on Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers .

5. Click on Add ProviderAdd Provider  button.

6. Select SAML 2.0 Identity ProvidersSAML 2.0 Identity Providers  and click on ContinueContinue button.



7. In the SAML 2.0 Identity ProvidersSAML 2.0 Identity Providers  section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign In URLSign In URL  text box, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.



  Create Perimeter 81 test userCreate Perimeter 81 test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

b. In the Domain AliasesDomain Aliases  text box, enter your domain alias value.

c. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the X509 S igning Cer tificateX509 S igning Cer tificate textbox.

Alternatively you can click on Upload PEM/CERT FileUpload PEM/CERT File to upload the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) which you

downloaded from Azure portal.

d. Click DoneDone.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Perimeter 81. Perimeter 81 supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Perimeter 81, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Perimeter 81 Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Perimeter 81 Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Perimeter

81 for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Perimeter 81 tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Perimeter 81 for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Perimeter 81 you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with PerimeterX

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding PerimeterX from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for PerimeterX

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate PerimeterX with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate PerimeterX with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to PerimeterX.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to PerimeterX with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

PerimeterX single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

PerimeterX supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of PerimeterX into Azure AD, you need to add PerimeterX from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PerimeterXPerimeterX in the search box.

6. Select Per imeterXPerimeterX from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with PerimeterX using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in PerimeterX.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with PerimeterX, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/perimeterx-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Per imeterX SSOConfigure Per imeterX SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Per imeterX test userCreate Per imeterX test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in PerimeterX that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

1. In the Azure portal, on the PerimeterXPerimeterX application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. PerimeterX application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, PerimeterX application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure PerimeterX SSO

8. On the Set up PerimeterXSet up PerimeterX section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to PerimeterX.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Per imeterXPerimeterX.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Login to your PerimeterX console with Admin permissions.

2. Navigate to Admin > ACCOUNTSAdmin > ACCOUNTS  



3. Click EditEdit

4. In the Edit Account dialog, perform the following steps.

a. Check Enable S ingle S ign-On (SSO)Enable S ingle S ign-On (SSO)

b. Select Azure SAMLAzure SAML .

c. In the SAML EndpointSAML Endpoint textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value you copied the Azure portal.



  Create PerimeterX test userCreate PerimeterX test user

 Test SSO

 Next Steps

d. In the IssuerIssuer  textbox, Paste the Azure AD Identifier value copied from the Azure portal.

e. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.

f. Click on Save ChangesSave Changes

Please refer to the PerimeterX Managing Users Guide for instructions on how to create the PerimeterX test user.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

1. Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the PerimeterX

for which you set up the SSO

2. You can use Microsoft Access Panel. When you click the PerimeterX tile in the Access Panel, you should be

automatically signed in to the PerimeterX for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure PerimeterX you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://docs.perimeterx.com/pxconsole/docs/managing-users
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Periscope
Data

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Periscope Data from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Periscope Data

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Periscope Data with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Periscope Data with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Periscope Data.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Periscope Data with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Periscope Data single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Periscope Data supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Periscope Data into Azure AD, you need to add Periscope Data from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Periscope DataPeriscope Data in the search box.

6. Select Per iscope DataPeriscope Data from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Periscope Data using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Periscope Data.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Periscope Data, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/periscope-data-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Per iscope Data SSOConfigure Per iscope Data SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Per iscope Data test userCreate Per iscope Data test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Periscope Data that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://app.periscopedata.com/

https://app.periscopedata.com/app/<SITENAME>

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Periscope DataPeriscope Data application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.periscopedata.com/<SITENAME>/sso

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

The Sign on URL value is not real. Update the values with the actual Sign on URL. Contact Periscope Data Client

support team to get this value and the Identifier value you will get from the Configure Periscope Data SingleConfigure Periscope Data Single

Sign-OnSign-On section which is explained later in the tutorial. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@periscopedata.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Periscope Data SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Periscope Data.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Per iscope DataPeriscope Data.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Periscope Data as an Administrator.

2. Open the gear menu in the bottom left and open the BillingBilling > SecuritySecurity  menu and perform the

following steps. Only admins have access to these settings.



a. Copy the App Federation Metadata URLApp Federation Metadata URL  from step #5 SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate and open it in a

browser. This will open up an XML document.

b. In the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On textbox, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

c. Find the tag S ingleSignOnSer viceSingleSignOnSer vice and paste the LocationLocation value in the SSO URLSSO URL  textbox.

d. Find the tag S ingleLogoutSer viceSingleLogoutSer vice and paste the LocationLocation value in the SLO URLSLO URL  textbox.

e. Copy the IdentifierIdentifier  value for your instance and paste it in Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  textbox of BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section on Azure portal.

f. Find the first tag of the XML file, copy the value of entityIDentityID and paste it in the IssuerIssuer  textbox.

g. Find the tag IDPSSODescr iptorIDPSSODescr iptor  with SAML protocol. Within that section, find the tag KeyDescr iptorKeyDescr iptor

with use=signinguse=signing. copy the value of X509Cer tificateX509Cer tificate and paste it in the Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

h. Sites with multiple spaces can choose the default space from the Default SpaceDefault Space drop down. This will

be the space new users get added to when they log in to Periscope Data for the first time and are

provisioned through the Active Directory Single Sign On.

i. Finally, click SaveSave and confirmconfirm the SSO settings change by typing LogoutLogout.



  Create Periscope Data test userCreate Periscope Data test user
To enable Azure AD users to log in to Periscope Data, they must be provisioned into Periscope Data. In Periscope

Data, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Log in to Periscope Data as an Administrator.

2. Click on the SettingsSettings  icon on the left bottom of the menu and navigate to PermissionsPermissions .

3. Click on the ADD USERADD USER  and perform the following steps:



 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In First NameFirst Name text box, enter the first name of user like Br ittaBritta .

b. In Last NameLast Name text box, enter the last name of user like S imonSimon.

c. In EmailEmail  text box, enter the email of user like br ittasimon@contoso.combrittasimon@contoso.com.

d. Click ADDADD.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Periscope Data Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Periscope Data Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Periscope Data tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Periscope Data Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Periscope Data you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with PetroVue

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding PetroVue from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for PetroVue

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate PetroVue with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate PetroVue with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to PetroVue.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to PetroVue with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

PetroVue single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

PetroVue supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of PetroVue into Azure AD, you need to add PetroVue from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PetroVuePetroVue in the search box.

6. Select PetroVuePetroVue from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with PetroVue using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in PetroVue.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with PetroVue, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/petrovue-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure PetroVue SSOConfigure PetroVue SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create PetroVue test userCreate PetroVue test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in PetroVue that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

PV4

PetroVue

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PetroVuePetroVue application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.petrolink.net/petrovue/rtv

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type one of the following values:

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign on URL. Contact PetroVue Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:ops@petrolink.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure PetroVue SSO

6. On the Set up PetroVueSet up PetroVue section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to PetroVue.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PetroVuePetroVue.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on PetroVuePetroVue side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to PetroVue support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:ops@petrolink.com


  Create PetroVue test userCreate PetroVue test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in PetroVue. Work with PetroVue support team to add the

users in the PetroVue platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to PetroVue Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to PetroVue Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the PetroVue tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

PetroVue Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure PetroVue you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:ops@petrolink.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Phenom
TXM

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Phenom TXM from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Phenom TXM

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Phenom TXM with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Phenom TXM with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Phenom TXM.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Phenom TXM with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Phenom TXM single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Phenom TXM supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Phenom TXM into Azure AD, you need to add Phenom TXM from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Phenom TXMPhenom TXM in the search box.

6. Select Phenom TXMPhenom TXM from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Phenom TXM using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Phenom TXM.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Phenom TXM, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/phenom-txm-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Phenom TXM SSOConfigure Phenom TXM SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Phenom TXM test userCreate Phenom TXM test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Phenom TXM that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.phenompro.com/auth/realms/<ID>

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.phenom.com/auth/realms/<ID>

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.phenompro.com/auth/<ID>

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.phenom.com/auth/<ID>

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.phenompro.com

1. In the Azure portal, on the Phenom TXMPhenom TXM application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Phenom TXM SSO

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.phenom.com

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Phenom TXM Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Phenom TXM.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Phenom TXMPhenom TXM.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Phenom TXM company site as an administrator.

2. Go to SettingsSettings  tab > Identity ProviderIdentity Provider .

mailto:support@phenompeople.com


3. In the Identity ProviderIdentity Provider  section, perform the following steps:

a. Enter a valid name in the Display NameDisplay Name textbox.

b. In the S ingle S ignOn URLSingle S ignOn URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

c. In the Meta data URLMeta data URL  textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

d. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

e. Copy Entity IDEntity ID value, paste this value into the IdentifierIdentifier  text box in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration



  Create Phenom TXM test userCreate Phenom TXM test user

section in the Azure portal.

f. Copy Redirect URI (ACS URL)Redirect URI (ACS URL)  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

1. In a different web browser window, log into your Phenom TXM website as an administrator.

2. Go to UsersUsers  tab and click Create UsersCreate Users  > Create single new UserCreate single new User .

3. In the Create UserCreate User  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the User InformationUser Information section, enter a valid First NameFirst Name, Last NameLast Name and Work EmailWork Email  in the

textboxes and click ContinueContinue.

b. In the Assign TenantsAssign Tenants  section, Select TenantsSelect Tenants  and click ContinueContinue.

c. In the Assign RolesAssign Roles  section, Select rolesSelect roles  from the dropdown and click ContinueContinue.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

d. In the Summar ySummar y  section, review your selections and click FinishFinish to create a user.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Phenom TXM Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Phenom TXM Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Phenom

TXM for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Phenom TXM tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Phenom TXM for which



 Next steps

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Phenom TXM you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Phraseanet from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Phraseanet with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

Phraseanet with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Phraseanet.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Phraseanet (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Phraseanet, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Phraseanet single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Phraseanet supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Phraseanet into Azure AD, you need to add Phraseanet from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

To add Phraseanet from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Phraseanet from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/phraseanet-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type PhraseanetPhraseanet, select PhraseanetPhraseanet from result panel then click AddAdd button to add

the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Phraseanet based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Phraseanet needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Phraseanet, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Phraseanet S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Phraseanet S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Phraseanet test userCreate Phraseanet test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Phraseanet that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Phraseanet, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the PhraseanetPhraseanet application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure Phraseanet Single Sign-OnConfigure Phraseanet Single Sign-On

NOTENOTE

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.alchemyasp.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Phraseanet Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up PhraseanetSet up Phraseanet section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on PhraseanetPhraseanet side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Phraseanet support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@alchemy.fr
mailto:support@alchemy.fr


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Phraseanet.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select PhraseanetPhraseanet.

2. In the applications list, select PhraseanetPhraseanet.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.



  Create Phraseanet test userCreate Phraseanet test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Phraseanet. Work with Phraseanet support team to add

the users in the Phraseanet platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Phraseanet tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Phraseanet

for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:support@alchemy.fr
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Picturepark

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Picturepark from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Picturepark

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Picturepark with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Picturepark with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Picturepark.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Picturepark with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Picturepark, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Picturepark single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Picturepark supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Picturepark into Azure AD, you need to add Picturepark from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PictureparkPicturepark in the search box.

6. Select PictureparkPicturepark from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Picturepark using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Picturepark.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Picturepark, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/picturepark-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Picturepark SSOConfigure Picturepark SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Picturepark test userCreate Picturepark test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Picturepark that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IER URLIDEN T IF IER URL

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.current-picturepark.com

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.picturepark.com

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.next-picturepark.com

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PictureparkPicturepark application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.picturepark.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Picturepark

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

https://picturepark.com/company/picturepark-customer-support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the ThumbprintThumbprint and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up PictureparkSet up Picturepark section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement. For LoginLogin

URLURL , use the value with the following pattern: 

https://login.microsoftonline.com/_my_directory_id_/wsfed

my_directory_id is the tenant id of Azure AD subscription.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Picturepark.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .



 Configure Picturepark SSO

2. In the applications list, select PictureparkPicturepark .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into your Picturepark company site as an administrator.

2. In the toolbar on the top, click Administrative toolsAdministrative tools , and then click Management ConsoleManagement Console.

3. Click AuthenticationAuthentication, and then click Identity providersIdentity providers .

4. In the Identity provider configurationIdentity provider configuration section, perform the following steps:



  Create Picturepark test userCreate Picturepark test user

a. Click AddAdd.

b. Type a name for your configuration.

c. Select Set as defaultSet as default.

d. In Issuer URIIssuer URI textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

e. In Trusted Issuer Thumb PrintTrusted Issuer Thumb Print textbox, paste the value of ThumbprintThumbprint which you have copied from

SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section.

5. Click JoinDefaultUsersGroupJoinDefaultUsersGroup.

6. To set the EmailaddressEmailaddress  attribute in the ClaimClaim textbox, type 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress  and click SaveSave.

In order to enable Azure AD users to sign into Picturepark, they must be provisioned into Picturepark. In the

case of Picturepark, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your PictureparkPicturepark tenant.

2. In the toolbar on the top, click Administrative toolsAdministrative tools , and then click UsersUsers .



3. In the Users over viewUsers over view  tab, click NewNew .

4. On the Create UserCreate User  dialog, perform the following steps of a valid Azure Active Directory User you want

to provision:

a. In the Email AddressEmail Address  textbox, type the email addressemail address  of the user BrittaSimon@contoso.com .

b. In the PasswordPassword and Confirm PasswordConfirm Password textboxes, type the passwordpassword of BrittaSimon.

c. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type the First NameFirst Name of the user Br ittaBritta .

d. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type the Last NameLast Name of the user S imonSimon.

e. In the CompanyCompany  textbox, type the Company nameCompany name of the user.

f. In the Countr yCountr y  textbox, select the Countr y/RegionCountr y/Region of the user.

g. In the ZIPZIP textbox, type the ZIP codeZIP code of the city.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

h. In the CityCity  textbox, type the City nameCity name of the user.

i. Select a LanguageLanguage.

j. Click CreateCreate.

You can use any other Picturepark user account creation tools or APIs provided by Picturepark to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Picturepark Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Picturepark Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Picturepark tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Picturepark Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Picturepark you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Pingboard

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Pingboard from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Pingboard

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Pingboard with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Pingboard with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Pingboard.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Pingboard with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Pingboard single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Pingboard supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Pingboard supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Pingboard into Azure AD, you need to add Pingboard from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PingboardPingboard in the search box.

6. Select PingboardPingboard from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/pingboard-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pingboard using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Pingboard.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pingboard, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Pingboard SSOConfigure Pingboard SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Pingboard test userCreate Pingboard test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Pingboard that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PingboardPingboard application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: http://app.pingboard.com/sp

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<ENTITY_ID>.pingboard.com/auth/saml/consume

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.pingboard.com/sign_in

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Pingboard

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://support.pingboard.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Pingboard SSO

7. On the Set up PingboardSet up Pingboard section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Pingboard.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PingboardPingboard.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To configure SSO on Pingboard side, open a new browser window and sign in to your Pingboard

Account. You must be a Pingboard admin to set up single sign on.

2. From the top menu,, select Apps > IntegrationsApps > Integrations



3. On the IntegrationsIntegrations  page, find the "Azure Active Director y""Azure Active Director y" tile, and click it.

4. In the modal that follows click "Configure""Configure"

5. On the following page, you notice that "Azure SSO Integration is enabled". Open the downloaded

Metadata XML file in a notepad and paste the content in IDP MetadataIDP Metadata.



  Create Pingboard test userCreate Pingboard test user

6. The file is validated, and if everything is correct, single sign-on will now be enabled.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in Pingboard. Pingboard supports automatic

user provisioning, which is by default enabled. You can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

If you need to create user manually, perform following steps:If you need to create user manually, perform following steps:

1. Sign in to your Pingboard company site as an administrator.

2. Click “Add Employee”“Add Employee” button on Director yDirector y  page.

3. On the “Add Employee”“Add Employee” dialog page, perform the following steps:



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

NOTENOTE

a. In the Full NameFull Name textbox, type the full name of user like Br itta S imonBritta S imon.

b. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email address of user like br ittasimon@contoso.combrittasimon@contoso.com.

c. In the Job TitleJob Title textbox, type the job title of Britta Simon.

d. In the LocationLocation dropdown, select the location of Britta Simon.

e. Click AddAdd.

4. A confirmation screen comes up to confirm the addition of user.

The Azure Active Directory account holder receives an email and follows a link to confirm their account before it

becomes active.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.



  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Pingboard Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Pingboard Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Pingboard

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Pingboard tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Pingboard for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Pingboard you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Pipedrive

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Pipedrive from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Pipedrive

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Pipedrive with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Pipedrive with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Pipedrive.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Pipedrive with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Pipedrive single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Pipedrive supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Pipedrive into Azure AD, you need to add Pipedrive from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PipedrivePipedrive in the search box.

6. Select PipedrivePipedrive from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pipedrive using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Pipedrive.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pipedrive, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/pipedrive-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Pipedrive SSOConfigure Pipedrive SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create Pipedrive test userCreate Pipedrive test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Pipedrive that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PipedrivePipedrive application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY-NAME>.pipedrive.com/sso/auth/samlp/metadata.xml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY-NAME>.pipedrive.com/sso/auth/samlp

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY-NAME>.pipedrive.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Pipedrive Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Pipedrive application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@pipedrive.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

7. In addition to above, Pipedrive application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer

and also copy the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up PipedriveSet up Pipedrive section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Pipedrive SSO

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Pipedrive.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PipedrivePipedrive.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different browser window, sign into Pipedrive website as an administrator.

2. Click on User ProfileUser Profile and select SettingsSettings .

3. Scroll down to Defender for Cloud and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

4. On the SAML configuration for pipedriveSAML configuration for pipedrive section, perform the following steps:
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a. In the IssuerIssuer  textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value, which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

b. In the S ingle S ign On(SSO) ur lS ingle S ign On(SSO) ur l  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. In the S ingle Log Out(SLO) ur lS ingle Log Out(SLO) ur l  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value, which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

d. In the x.509 cer tificatex.509 cer tificate textbox, open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  file from Azure portal

into Notepad and copy the content of it and paste into x.509 cer tificatex.509 cer tificate textbox and save changes.

1. In a different browser window, sign into Pipedrive website as an administrator.

2. Scroll down to company and select manage usersmanage users .

3. Click on Add usersAdd users .

4. On the Manage usersManage users  section, perform the following steps:



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. In the EmailEmail  textbox, enter the email address of the user like B.Simon@contoso.com .

b. In the First nameFirst name textbox, enter the first name of user.

c. In the Last nameLast name textbox, enter the last name of user.

d. Click Confirm and invite usersConfirm and invite users .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Pipedrive Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Pipedrive Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Pipedrive

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Pipedrive tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Pipedrive for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Pipedrive you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add PlanGrid from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for PlanGrid

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate PlanGrid with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate PlanGrid with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to PlanGrid.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to PlanGrid with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

PlanGrid single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

PlanGrid supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of PlanGrid into Azure AD, you need to add PlanGrid from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PlanGridPlanGrid in the search box.

6. Select PlanGridPlanGrid from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with PlanGrid using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in PlanGrid.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/plangrid-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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To configure and test Azure AD SSO with PlanGrid, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure PlanGrid SSOConfigure PlanGrid SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create PlanGrid test userCreate PlanGrid test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in PlanGrid that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the PlanGridPlanGrid application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://io.plangrid.com/sessions/saml/metadata

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.plangrid.com/login

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up PlanGridSet up PlanGrid section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.
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  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure PlanGrid SSO

  Create PlanGrid test userCreate PlanGrid test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to PlanGrid.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PlanGridPlanGrid.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on PlanGridPlanGrid side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to PlanGrid support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in PlanGrid. Work with PlanGrid support team to add the

users in the PlanGrid platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to PlanGrid Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

mailto:help@plangrid.com
mailto:help@plangrid.com
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 Next steps

Go to PlanGrid Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the PlanGrid for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the PlanGrid tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the PlanGrid for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure PlanGrid you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding PlanMyLeave from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate PlanMyLeave with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

PlanMyLeave with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to PlanMyLeave.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to PlanMyLeave (Single Sign-On) with their Azure

AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with PlanMyLeave, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

PlanMyLeave single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

PlanMyLeave supports SPSP initiated SSO

PlanMyLeave supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of PlanMyLeave into Azure AD, you need to add PlanMyLeave from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add PlanMyLeave from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add PlanMyLeave from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/planmyleave-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com
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3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type PlanMyLeavePlanMyLeave, select PlanMyLeavePlanMyLeave from result panel then click AddAdd button to

add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with PlanMyLeave based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

PlanMyLeave needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with PlanMyLeave, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure PlanMyLeave S ingle S ign-OnConfigure PlanMyLeave S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create PlanMyLeave test userCreate PlanMyLeave test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in PlanMyLeave that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with PlanMyLeave, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the PlanMyLeavePlanMyLeave application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company-name>.planmyleave.com/Login.aspx

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company-name>.planmyleave.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact PlanMyLeave

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up PlanMyLeaveSet up PlanMyLeave section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

mailto:support@planmyleave.com
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c. Logout URL

1. In a different web browser window, log into your PlanMyLeave tenant as an administrator.

2. Go to System SetupSystem Setup. Then on the Security ManagementSecurity Management section click Company SAML settingsCompany SAML settings  .

3. On the SAML SettingsSAML Settings  section, click editor icon.

4. On the Update SAML SettingsUpdate SAML Settings  section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Login URLLogin URL  textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

b. Open your downloaded metadata, copy X509Cer tificateX509Cer tificate value and then paste it to the Cer tificateCer tificate

textbox.

c. Set "Is EnableIs Enable" to "YesYes".

d. Click SaveSave.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to PlanMyLeave.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select PlanMyLeavePlanMyLeave.

2. In the applications list, select PlanMyLeavePlanMyLeave.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.
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NOTENOTE

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in PlanMyLeave. PlanMyLeave supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in PlanMyLeave, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact PlanMyLeave support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the PlanMyLeave tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the

PlanMyLeave for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the

Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:support@planmyleave.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Planview Enterprise One

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Planview Enterprise One from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Planview Enterprise One

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Planview Enterprise One with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Planview Enterprise One with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Planview Enterprise One.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Planview Enterprise One with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Planview Enterprise One single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Planview Enterprise One supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Planview Enterprise One into Azure AD, you need to add Planview Enterprise One

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Planview Enterprise OnePlanview Enterprise One in the search box.

6. Select Planview Enterprise OnePlanview Enterprise One from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Planview Enterprise One using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Planview

Enterprise One.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Planview Enterprise One, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/planview-enterprise-one-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Planview Enterprise One SSOConfigure Planview Enterprise One SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Planview Enterprise One test userCreate Planview Enterprise One test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Planview

Enterprise One that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Planview Enterprise OnePlanview Enterprise One application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.pvcloud.com/planview

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.pvcloud.com/planview

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Planview

Enterprise One Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:customercare@planview.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Planview Enterprise One SSO

  Create Planview Enterprise One test userCreate Planview Enterprise One test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up Planview Enterprise OneSet up Planview Enterprise One section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Planview Enterprise One.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Planview Enterprise OnePlanview Enterprise One.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Planview Enterprise OnePlanview Enterprise One side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Planview Enterprise One support team. They

set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Planview Enterprise One. Work with Planview Enterprise One

support team to add the users in the Planview Enterprise One platform.Users must be created and activated

before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

mailto:customercare@planview.com
mailto:customercare@planview.com


 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Planview Enterprise One Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Planview Enterprise One Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Planview Enterprise One tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Planview Enterprise One Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Planview Enterprise One you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Planview ID
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Planview ID from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Planview ID

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Planview ID with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Planview ID with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Planview ID.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Planview ID with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Planview ID single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Planview ID supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Planview ID into Azure AD, you need to add Planview ID from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Planview IDPlanview ID in the search box.

6. Select Planview IDPlanview ID from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Planview ID using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Planview ID.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/planview-id-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Planview ID, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Planview ID SSOConfigure Planview ID SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Planview ID test userCreate Planview ID test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Planview ID that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Planview IDPlanview ID application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Region>.id.planview.com/api/loginsso/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step, if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<Region>.id.planview.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact Planview ID

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:jordan.nguyen@planview.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Planview ID SSO

  Create Planview ID test userCreate Planview ID test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Planview ID.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Planview IDPlanview ID.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Planview IDPlanview ID side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Planview ID support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Planview ID. Work with Planview ID support team to add

the users in the Planview ID platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Planview ID Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Planview ID Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Planview ID

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Planview ID tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Planview ID for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:jordan.nguyen@planview.com
mailto:jordan.nguyen@planview.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


 Next steps
Once you configure Planview ID you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Planview
LeanKit

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Planview LeanKit from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Planview LeanKit

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Planview LeanKit with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Planview LeanKit with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Planview LeanKit.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Planview LeanKit with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Planview LeanKit single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Planview LeanKit supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Planview LeanKit into Azure AD, you need to add Planview LeanKit from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Planview LeanKitPlanview LeanKit in the search box.

6. Select Planview LeanKitPlanview LeanKit from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Planview LeanKit using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Planview LeanKit.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Planview LeanKit, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/planview-leankit-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Planview LeanKit SSOConfigure Planview LeanKit SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Planview LeanKit test userCreate Planview LeanKit test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Planview LeanKit that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Planview LeanKitPlanview LeanKit application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<HostName>.leankit.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<HostName>.leankit.com/Account/Membership/ExternalLogin

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<HostName>.leankit.com/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Planview LeanKit support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@leankit.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Planview LeanKit SSO

7. On the Set up Planview LeanKitSet up Planview LeanKit section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Planview LeanKit.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Planview LeanKitPlanview LeanKit.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Planview LeanKitPlanview LeanKit side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Planview LeanKit support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@leankit.com


  Create Planview LeanKit test userCreate Planview LeanKit test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Planview LeanKit. Work with Planview LeanKit support

team to add the users in the Planview LeanKit platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Planview LeanKit Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Planview LeanKit Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Planview

LeanKit for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Planview LeanKit tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Planview LeanKit for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Planview LeanKit you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@leankit.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Pluralsight

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Pluralsight from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Pluralsight

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Pluralsight with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Pluralsight with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Pluralsight.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Pluralsight with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Pluralsight single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Pluralsight supports SPSP initiated SSO

Pluralsight supports just-in-timejust-in-time user provisioning

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Pluralsight into Azure AD, you need to add Pluralsight from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PluralsightPluralsight in the search box.

6. Select PluralsightPluralsight from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pluralsight using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/pluralsight-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Pluralsight.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pluralsight, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Pluralsight SSOConfigure Pluralsight SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Pluralsight test userCreate Pluralsight test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Pluralsight that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PluralsightPluralsight application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<instancename>.pluralsight.com/sso/<companyname>

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type the URL: www.pluralsight.com

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<instancename>.pluralsight.com/sp/ACS.saml2

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL and Reply URL. Contact Pluralsight

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@pluralsight.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Pluralsight SSO

6. On the Set up PluralsightSet up Pluralsight section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Pluralsight.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PluralsightPluralsight.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on PluralsightPluralsight side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Pluralsight support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@pluralsight.com


  Create Pluralsight test userCreate Pluralsight test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Pluralsight. Pluralsight supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Pluralsight, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Pluralsight Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Pluralsight Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Pluralsight tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Pluralsight for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Pluralsight you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Pluto
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Pluto from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Pluto

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Pluto with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Pluto with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Pluto.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Pluto with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Pluto single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Pluto supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Pluto supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Pluto into Azure AD, you need to add Pluto from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PlutoPluto in the search box.

6. Select PlutoPluto from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pluto using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/pluto-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Pluto.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pluto, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Pluto SSOConfigure Pluto SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Pluto test userCreate Pluto test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Pluto that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PlutoPluto application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://api.pluto.bio

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://api.pluto.bio/auth/social/complete/saml/

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://pluto.bio/login/<organization-shortname>

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Pluto Client support team to get the

value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Pluto application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@pluto.bio
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email user.mail

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

6. In addition to above, Pluto application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response,

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirement.

7. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up PlutoSet up Pluto section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 
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 Configure Pluto SSO

  Create Pluto test userCreate Pluto test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Pluto.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PlutoPluto.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on PlutoPluto side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Pluto support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Pluto. Pluto supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Pluto, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Pluto Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Pluto Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Pluto tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Pluto

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Pluto you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@pluto.bio
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Podbean

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Podbean from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Podbean

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Podbean with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Podbean with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Podbean.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Podbean with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Podbean single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Podbean supports SPSP initiated SSO

Podbean supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Podbean into Azure AD, you need to add Podbean from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PodbeanPodbean in the search box.

6. Select PodbeanPodbean from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Podbean using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Podbean.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Podbean, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/podbean-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Podbean SSOConfigure Podbean SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Podbean test userCreate Podbean test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Podbean that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PodbeanPodbean application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.podbean.com/sso/<CUSTOM_ID>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Podbean Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up PodbeanSet up Podbean section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@podbean.com
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In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Podbean.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PodbeanPodbean.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Podbean as an Administrator.

2. Click SettingsSettings  -> SSO LoginSSO Login on the left sidebar.

3. Click on the URL, which is showing in the below image to download the Podbean SSO Metadata FilePodbean SSO Metadata File

and save it in your computer.



  Create Podbean test userCreate Podbean test user
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4. Upload the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file in the SSO IDP Metadata FileSSO IDP Metadata File.

5. Set your Email domainEmail domain, SSO Organization NameSSO Organization Name and click on SubmitSubmit.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Podbean. Podbean supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Podbean, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

1. Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Podbean Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

2. Go to Podbean Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

3. You can use Microsoft Access Panel. When you click the Podbean tile in the Access Panel, this will redirect

to Podbean Sign-on URL. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
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Panel.

Once you configure Podbean you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with PolicyStat
 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add PolicyStat from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for PolicyStat

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate PolicyStat with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate PolicyStat with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to PolicyStat.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to PolicyStat with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

PolicyStat single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

PolicyStat supports SPSP initiated SSO.

PolicyStat supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of PolicyStat into Azure AD, you need to add PolicyStat from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PolicyStatPolicyStat in the search box.

6. Select PolicyStatPolicyStat from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with PolicyStat using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/policystat-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in PolicyStat.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with PolicyStat, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure PolicyStat SSOConfigure PolicyStat SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create PolicyStat test userCreate PolicyStat test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in PolicyStat that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the PolicyStatPolicyStat application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

NOTENOTE

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.policystat.com/saml2/metadata/

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.policystat.com

These values aren't real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact PolicyStat

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://rldatix.com/en-apac/customer-success/community/
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uid ExtractMailPrefix([mail])

6. Your PolicyStat application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

7. In addition to above, PolicyStat application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, perform the following steps to add

SAML token attribute as shown in the below table:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as TransformationTransformation.

e. From the TransformationTransformation list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. From the Parameter 1Parameter 1  list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

g. Select SaveSave.

8. On the Set up PolicyStatSet up PolicyStat section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to PolicyStat.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PolicyStatPolicyStat.
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3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log into your PolicyStat company site as an administrator.

2. Click the AdminAdmin tab, and then click S ingle S ign-On ConfigurationSingle S ign-On Configuration in left navigation pane.

3. Click Your IDP MetadataYour IDP Metadata, and then, in the Your IDP MetadataYour IDP Metadata section, perform the following steps:

a. Open your downloaded metadata file, copy the content, and then paste it into the Your IdentityYour Identity

Provider MetadataProvider Metadata textbox.

b. Select Save ChangesSave Changes .

4. Click Configure Attr ibutesConfigure Attr ibutes , and then, in the Configure Attr ibutesConfigure Attr ibutes  section, perform the following

steps using the CL AIM NAMESCL AIM NAMES  found in your Azure configuration:

a. In the Username Attr ibuteUsername Attr ibute textbox, type the username claim value you are passing over as the

key username attribute. The default value in Azure is UPN, but if you already have accounts in

PolicyStat, you will need to match those username values to avoid duplicate accounts or update



  Create PolicyStat test userCreate PolicyStat test user
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the existing accounts in PolicyStat to the UPN value. Default value to enter to pass the UPN 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name  .

b. In the First Name Attr ibuteFirst Name Attr ibute textbox, type the First Name Attribute claim name from Azure 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname .

c. In the Last Name Attr ibuteLast Name Attr ibute textbox, type the Last Name Attribute claim name from Azure 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname .

d. In the Email Attr ibuteEmail Attr ibute textbox, type the Email Attribute claim name from Azure 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress .

e. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

5. In the SetupSetup section, select Enable S ingle S ign-on IntegrationEnable S ingle S ign-on Integration.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in PolicyStat. PolicyStat supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in PolicyStat, a new one is created after authentication.

You can use any other PolicyStat user account creation tools or APIs provided by PolicyStat to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to PolicyStat Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to PolicyStat Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the PolicyStat tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

PolicyStat Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure PolicyStat you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with PoolParty Semantic Suite

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding PoolParty Semantic Suite from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for PoolParty Semantic Suite

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate PoolParty Semantic Suite with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate PoolParty Semantic Suite with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to PoolParty Semantic Suite.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to PoolParty Semantic Suite with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

PoolParty Semantic Suite single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

PoolParty Semantic Suite supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of PoolParty Semantic Suite into Azure AD, you need to add PoolParty Semantic

Suite from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PoolPar ty Semantic SuitePoolPar ty Semantic Suite in the search box.

6. Select PoolPar ty Semantic SuitePoolPar ty Semantic Suite from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with PoolParty Semantic Suite using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in PoolParty

Semantic Suite.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with PoolParty Semantic Suite, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/poolparty-semantic-suite-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure PoolPar ty Semantic Suite SSOConfigure PoolPar ty Semantic Suite SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create PoolPar ty Semantic Suite test userCreate PoolPar ty Semantic Suite test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in PoolParty

Semantic Suite that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PoolPar ty Semantic SuitePoolPar ty Semantic Suite application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.poolparty.biz/PoolParty/

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.poolparty.biz/<ID>

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.poolparty.biz/<ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

PoolParty Semantic Suite Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@poolparty.biz


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure PoolParty Semantic Suite SSO

6. On the Set up PoolPar ty Semantic SuiteSet up PoolPar ty Semantic Suite section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to PoolParty Semantic Suite.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PoolPar ty Semantic SuitePoolPar ty Semantic Suite.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on PoolPar ty Semantic SuitePoolPar ty Semantic Suite side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to PoolParty Semantic Suite support team.

mailto:support@poolparty.biz


  Create PoolParty Semantic Suite test userCreate PoolParty Semantic Suite test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in PoolParty Semantic Suite. Work with PoolParty Semantic

Suite support team to add the users in the PoolParty Semantic Suite platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to PoolParty Semantic Suite Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to PoolParty Semantic Suite Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the PoolParty Semantic Suite tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to PoolParty Semantic Suite Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure PoolParty Semantic Suite you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@poolparty.biz
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with PostBeyond
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add PostBeyond from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for PostBeyond

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate PostBeyond with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate PostBeyond with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to PostBeyond.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to PostBeyond with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with PostBeyond, you need to have:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

PostBeyond subscription that has single sign-on enabled.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

PostBeyond supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of PostBeyond into Azure AD, you need to add PostBeyond from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PostBeyondPostBeyond in the search box.

6. Select PostBeyondPostBeyond from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with PostBeyond using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in PostBeyond.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with PostBeyond, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/postbeyond-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure PostBeyond SSOConfigure PostBeyond SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create PostBeyond test userCreate PostBeyond test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in PostBeyond that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PostBeyondPostBeyond application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.postbeyond.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.postbeyond.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact PostBeyond

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up PostBeyondSet up PostBeyond section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:sso@postbeyond.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure PostBeyond SSO

  Create PostBeyond test userCreate PostBeyond test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to PostBeyond.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PostBeyondPostBeyond.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on PostBeyondPostBeyond side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to PostBeyond support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in PostBeyond. Work with PostBeyond support team to add

the users in the PostBeyond platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to PostBeyond Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to PostBeyond Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:sso@postbeyond.com
mailto:sso@postbeyond.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the PostBeyond tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

PostBeyond Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure PostBeyond you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Postman
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Postman from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Postman with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Postman with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Postman.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Postman with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Postman single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Postman supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Postman supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Postman into Azure AD, you need to add Postman from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PostmanPostman in the search box.

6. Select PostmanPostman from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/postman-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Postman

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Postman using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Postman.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Postman, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Postman SSOConfigure Postman SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Postman test userCreate Postman test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Postman that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PostmanPostman application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://identity.getpostman.com/sso/<INSTANCE_NAME>/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://identity.getpostman.com/sso/<INSTANCE_NAME>/init

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Postman

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Your Postman application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

an example for this. The default value of Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname but

mailto:help@getpostman.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

Postman expects this to be mapped with the user's email address. For that you can use user.mailuser.mail

attribute from the list or use the appropriate attribute value based on your organization configuration.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up PostmanSet up Postman section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Postman.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .



 Configure Postman SSO

  Create Postman test userCreate Postman test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

2. In the applications list, select PostmanPostman.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the PostmanPostman side, you need to upload the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and update the appropriate copied URLs from the Azure portal at Postman. To learn how to configure

Postman SSO, see the step-by-step guide.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Postman. Postman supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which can be enabled by selecting the checkbox to Automatically add new users. With this, if a user doesn't

already exist in Postman, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Postman Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Postman Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Postman for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Postman tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Postman for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Postman you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learning.postman.com/docs/administration/sso/admin-sso/
https://learning.postman.com/docs/administration/sso/admin-sso/#automatically-adding-new-users
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Powerschool Performance Matters

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Powerschool Performance Matters from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Powerschool Performance
Matters

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Powerschool Performance Matters with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Powerschool Performance Matters with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Powerschool Performance Matters.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Powerschool Performance Matters with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Powerschool Performance Matters single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Powerschool Performance Matters supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Powerschool Performance Matters into Azure AD, you need to add Powerschool

Performance Matters from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Powerschool Performance MattersPowerschool Performance Matters  in the search box.

6. Select Powerschool Performance MattersPowerschool Performance Matters  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/powerschool-performance-matters-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Form.com using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Form.com.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Form.com, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Powerschool Performance Matters SSOConfigure Powerschool Performance Matters SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Powerschool Performance Matters test userCreate Powerschool Performance Matters test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Powerschool Performance Matters that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

    https://ola.performancematters.com/ola/?clientcode=<Client Code>
    https://unify.performancematters.com/?idp=<IDP>

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Powerschool Performance MattersPowerschool Performance Matters  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Powerschool Performance Matters

Client support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:pmsupport@powerschoo.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Powerschool Performance Matters SSO

6. On the Set up Powerschool Performance MattersSet up Powerschool Performance Matters  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Powerschool

Performance Matters.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Powerschool Performance MattersPowerschool Performance Matters .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Powerschool Performance MattersPowerschool Performance Matters  side, you need to send the downloaded



  Create Powerschool Performance Matters test userCreate Powerschool Performance Matters test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Powerschool Performance

Matters support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Powerschool Performance Matters. Work

with Powerschool Performance Matters support team to add the users in the Powerschool Performance Matters

platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Powerschool Performance Matters

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Powerschool Performance Matters tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to Powerschool Performance Matters Sign-on URL. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Powerschool Performance Matters you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:pmsupport@powerschoo.com
mailto:pmsupport@powerschoo.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Predictix Assortment Planning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Predictix Assortment Planning from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Predictix Assortment Planning with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). This integration provides these benefits:

You can use Azure AD to control who has access to Predictix Assortment Planning.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed in to Predictix Assortment Planning (single sign-on)

with their Azure AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see Single sign-on to applications in Azure Active

Directory.

If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before you start.

To configure Azure AD integration with Predictix Assortment Planning, you need to have:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

A Predictix Assortment Planning subscription that has single sign-on enabled.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Predictix Assortment Planning supports SP-initiated SSO.

To set up the integration of Predictix Assortment Planning into Azure AD, you need to add Predictix Assortment

Planning from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y :

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > All applicationsAll applications :

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/predictix-assortment-planning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add an application, select New applicationNew application at the top of the window:

4. In the search box, enter Predictix Assor tment PlanningPredictix Assor tment Planning. Select Predictix Assor tment PlanningPredictix Assor tment Planning in

the search results and then select AddAdd.

In this section, you'll configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Predictix Assortment Planning by using a

test user named Britta Simon. To enable single sign-on, you need to establish a relationship between an Azure

AD user and the corresponding user in Predictix Assortment Planning.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Predictix Assortment Planning, you need to complete these

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on to enable the feature for your users.

2. Configure Predictix Assor tment Planning single sign-onConfigure Predictix Assor tment Planning single sign-on on the application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable Azure AD single sign-on for the user.

5. Create a Predictix Assor tment Planning test userCreate a Predictix Assor tment Planning test user  that's linked to the Azure AD representation of the

user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on to verify that the configuration works.

In this section, you'll enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Predictix Assortment Planning, take these steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the Predictix Assor tment PlanningPredictix Assor tment Planning application integration page, select S ingleSingle

sign-onsign-on:

2. In the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method dialog box, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-

on:

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the EditEdit icon to open the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration dialog box:

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration dialog box, complete the following steps.

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

https://<sub-domain>.ap.predictix.com/sso/request
https://<sub-domain>.dev.ap.predictix.com/

https://<sub-domain>.ap.predictix.com
https://<sub-domain>.dev.ap.predictix.com

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  box, enter a URL in this pattern:

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  box, enter a URL in this pattern:

These values are placeholders. You need to use the actual sign-on URL and identifier. Contact the Predictix

Assortment Planning support team to get the values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration dialog box in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

DownloadDownload link next to Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) , per your requirements, and save the certificate on your

computer :

6. In the Set up Predictix Assor tment PlanningSet up Predictix Assor tment Planning section, copy the appropriate URLs, based on your

requirements:

https://www.infor.com/support


  Configure Predictix Assortment Planning single sign-onConfigure Predictix Assortment Planning single sign-on

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

a. Login URLLogin URL .

b. Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier .

c. Logout URLLogout URL .

To configure single sign-on on the Predictix Assortment Planning side, you need to send the certificate that you

downloaded and the URLs that you copied from the Azure portal to the Predictix Assortment Planning support

team. This team ensures the SAML SSO connection is set properly on both sides.

In this section, you'll create a test user named Britta Simon in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  in the left pane, select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers :

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen:

3. In the UserUser  dialog box, take the following steps.

https://www.infor.com/support


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. In the NameName box, enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name box, enter Br ittaSimon@<yourcompanydomain>.<extension>BrittaSimon@<yourcompanydomain>.<extension>. (For

example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com.)

c. Select Show passwordShow password, and then write down the value that's in the PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on by granting her access to Predictix

Assortment Planning.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , select All applicationsAll applications , and then select PredictixPredictix

Assor tment PlanningAssor tment Planning.

2. In the list of applications, select Predictix Assor tment PlanningPredictix Assor tment Planning.



  Create a Predictix Assortment Planning test userCreate a Predictix Assortment Planning test user

NOTENOTE

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

3. In the left pane, select Users and groupsUsers and groups :

4. Select Add userAdd user , and then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the users list, and then click the SelectSelect

button at the bottom of the screen.

6. If you expect a role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog box, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list. Click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

Next, you need to create a user named Britta Simon in Predictix Assortment Planning. Work with the Predictix

Assortment Planning support team to add users. Users need to be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

The Azure AD account holder receives an email and selects a link to confirm the account before it becomes active.

https://www.infor.com/support


 Additional resources

Now you need to test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration by using the Access Panel.

When you select the Predictix Assortment Planning tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed

in to the Predictix Assortment Planning instance for which you set up SSO. For more information, see Access

and use apps on the My Apps portal.

Tutorials for integrating SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Predictix
Ordering

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Predictix Ordering from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Predictix Ordering

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Predictix Ordering with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Predictix Ordering with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Predictix Ordering.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Predictix Ordering with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Predictix Ordering, you need to have:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

A Predictix Ordering subscription that has single sign-on enabled.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Predictix Ordering supports SP-initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Predictix Ordering into Azure AD, you need to add Predictix Ordering from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Predictix OrderingPredictix Ordering in the search box.

6. Select Predictix OrderingPredictix Ordering from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Predictix Ordering using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Predictix Ordering.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Predictix Ordering, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/predictixordering-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Predictix Ordering SSOConfigure Predictix Ordering SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create a Predictix Ordering test userCreate a Predictix Ordering test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Predictix Ordering

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<companyname-pricing>.dev.ordering.predictix.com

https://<companyname-pricing>.ordering.predictix.com

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Predictix OrderingPredictix Ordering application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration dialog box, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname-pricing>.ordering.predictix.com/sso/request

These values are placeholders. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact the

Predictix Ordering support team to get the values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration dialog box in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

DownloadDownload link next to Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) , per your requirements, and save the certificate on your

computer :

https://www.predix.io/support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Predictix Ordering SSO

6. In the Set up Predictix OrderingSet up Predictix Ordering section, copy the appropriate URLs, based on your requirements:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Predictix Ordering.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Predictix OrderingPredictix Ordering.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the Predictix Ordering side, you need to send the certificate that you downloaded

and the URLs that you copied from the Azure portal to the Predictix Ordering support team. This team ensures

the SAML SSO connection is set properly on both sides.

https://www.predix.io/support/


  Create a Predictix Ordering test userCreate a Predictix Ordering test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

Next, you need to create a user named Britta Simon in Predictix Ordering. Work with the Predictix Ordering

support team to add users. Users need to be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Predictix Ordering Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Predictix Ordering Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Predictix Ordering tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Predictix Ordering Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure Predictix Ordering you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://www.predix.io/support/
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Predictix
Price Reporting

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Predictix Price Reporting from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Predictix Price Reporting

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Predictix Price Reporting with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Predictix Price Reporting with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Predictix Price Reporting.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Predictix Price Reporting with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Predictix Price Reporting single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Predictix Price Reporting supports SP-initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Predictix Price Reporting into Azure AD, you need to add Predictix Price Reporting

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Predictix Pr ice Repor tingPredictix Pr ice Repor ting in the search box.

6. Select Predictix Pr ice Repor tingPredictix Pr ice Repor ting from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Predictix Price Reporting using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Predictix Price

Reporting.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Predictix Price Reporting, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/predictixpricereporting-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Predictix Pr ice Repor ting SSOConfigure Predictix Pr ice Repor ting SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create a Predictix Pr ice Repor ting test userCreate a Predictix Pr ice Repor ting test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Predictix Price

Reporting that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<companyname-pricing>.predictix.com

https://<companyname-pricing>.dev.predictix.com

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Predictix Pr ice Repor tingPredictix Pr ice Repor ting application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration dialog box, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname-pricing>.predictix.com/sso/request

These values are placeholders. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact the

Predictix Price Reporting support team to get the values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration dialog box in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

DownloadDownload link next to Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) , per your requirements, and save the certificate on your

computer :

https://www.infor.com/company/customer-center/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Predictix Price Reporting SSO

6. In the Set up Predictix Pr ice Repor tingSet up Predictix Pr ice Repor ting section, copy the appropriate URLs, based on your

requirements.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Predictix Price Reporting.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Predictix Pr ice Repor tingPredictix Pr ice Repor ting.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the Predictix Price Reporting side, you need to send the certificate that you

downloaded and the URLs that you copied from the Azure portal to the Predictix Price Reporting support team.

https://www.infor.com/company/customer-center/


  Create a Predictix Price Reporting test userCreate a Predictix Price Reporting test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

This team ensures the SAML SSO connection is set properly on both sides.

Next, you need to create a user named Britta Simon in Predictix Price Reporting. Work with the Predictix Price

Reporting support team to add users. Users need to be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Predictix Price Reporting Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Predictix Price Reporting Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Predictix Price Reporting tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Predictix Price Reporting Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Predictix Price Reporting you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://www.infor.com/company/customer-center/
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Preset
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Preset from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Preset

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Preset with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Preset with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Preset.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Preset with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Preset single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Preset supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Preset into Azure AD, you need to add Preset from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PresetPreset in the search box.

6. Select PresetPreset from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Preset using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Preset.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Preset, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/preset-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Preset SSOConfigure Preset SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Preset test userCreate Preset test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Preset that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PresetPreset application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a value using the following pattern: 

urn:auth0:preset-io-prod:<ConnectionID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.app.preset.io/login/callback?connection=<ConnectionID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://manage.app.preset.io/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Preset support

team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

6. Preset application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@preset.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

email user.mail

7. In addition to above, Preset application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response,

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up PresetSet up Preset section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Preset SSO

  Create Preset test userCreate Preset test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Preset.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PresetPreset.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on PresetPreset side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Preset support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Preset. Work with Preset support team to add the users in

the Preset platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Preset Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Preset Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Preset for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Preset tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Preset for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Preset you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@preset.io
mailto:support@preset.io
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with PressPage

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding PressPage from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for PressPage

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate PressPage with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate PressPage with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to PressPage.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to PressPage with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

PressPage single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

PressPage supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of PressPage into Azure AD, you need to add PressPage from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PressPagePressPage in the search box.

6. Select PressPagePressPage from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/presspage-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with PressPage using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in PressPage.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with PressPage, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure PressPage SSOConfigure PressPage SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create PressPage test userCreate PressPage test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in PressPage that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the PressPagePressPage application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL: https://manager.presspage.com

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up PressPageSet up PressPage section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

https://portal.azure.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to PressPage.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PressPagePressPage.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the



 Configure PressPage SSO

  Create PressPage test userCreate PressPage test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on PressPagePressPage side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to PressPage support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in PressPage. Work with PressPage support team to add the

users in the PressPage platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the PressPage tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the PressPage for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try PressPage with Azure AD

mailto:support@presspage.com
mailto:support@presspage.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on
integration with Prezi

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Prezi from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Prezi

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Prezi with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Prezi with Azure AD, you can:

Control who has access to Prezi in Azure AD.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to Prezi with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Prezi subscription enabled with single sign-on (SSO).

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Prezi supports SP and IDP initiated SSO.

Prezi supports just-in-time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Prezi into Azure AD, you need to add Prezi from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the leftmost pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, enter PreziPrezi  in the search box.

6. Select PreziPrezi  from the results panel, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Prezi by using a test user called B.Simon. For SSO to work, you establish

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/prezi-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Prezi.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Prezi, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Prezi SSO to configure the SSO settings on the application side.

3. Test SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test user to test Azure AD SSO with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test user to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD SSO.

a. Create a Prezi test user to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Prezi that's linked to the Azure AD

representation of the user.

To enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal:

1. In the Azure portal, on the PreziPrezi  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select S ingleSingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the pencil icon to edit the settings on BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user doesn't have to do any step because the app is

already preintegrated with Azure.

5. Select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs , and do the following step if you want to configure the application in SPSP-

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  box, type the URL: https://prezi.com/login/sso/ .

6. Select SaveSave.

7. The Prezi application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

8. The Prezi application also expects a few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response, as shown

here. These attributes are also prepopulated, but you can review them based on your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

given_name user.givenname

family_name user.surname

9. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) . Select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

10. In the Set up PreziSet up Prezi  section, copy the appropriate URLs based on your requirements.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, on the leftmost pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y . Go to UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the user properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName box, enter B.S imonB.S imon.

b. In the User nameUser name box, enter username@companydomain.extension , for example, B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box. Write down the value that appears in the PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable B.Simon to use Azure SSO by granting access to Prezi.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PreziPrezi .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , and then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the users list, and click SelectSelect at the bottom of

the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog box, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click SelectSelect at the bottom of the screen.



 Configure Prezi SSO

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Prezi with your team account and go to the Admin Console.

2. From the Admin ConsoleAdmin Console, select the SettingsSettings  tab.

3. Go to the S ingle S ign-On (SSO)Single S ign-On (SSO)  section, and turn on the toggle to enable SSO.

4. In the S ingle sign-on (SSO)Single sign-on (SSO)  section, follow these steps:

https://prezi.com/organizations/manage


  Create a Prezi test userCreate a Prezi test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

a. In the Identifier  or Issuer URLIdentifier  or Issuer URL  box, paste the Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier  value, which you copied

from the Azure portal.

b. In the SAML 2.0 Endpoint (HTTP)SAML 2.0 Endpoint (HTTP)  box, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you copied from the

Azure portal.

c. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad. Copy the

contents of the certificate, and paste the contents into the Cer tificate (X .509)Cer tificate (X .509)  box.

d. Select SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Prezi. Prezi supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There's no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Prezi, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Prezi Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Prezi Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Prezi for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Prezi tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login



 Next steps

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Prezi for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Prezi you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with PrinterLogic

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add PrinterLogic from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for PrinterLogic

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate PrinterLogic with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate PrinterLogic with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to PrinterLogic.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to PrinterLogic with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

PrinterLogic single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

PrinterLogic supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

PrinterLogic supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

PrinterLogic supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of PrinterLogic into Azure AD, you need to add PrinterLogic from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Pr interLogicPr interLogic in the search box.

6. Select Pr interLogicPr interLogic from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with PrinterLogic using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in PrinterLogic.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with PrinterLogic, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/printerlogic-saas-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Pr interLogic SSOConfigure Pr interLogic SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Pr interLogic test userCreate Pr interLogic test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in PrinterLogic that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Pr interLogicPr interLogic application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://gw.app.printercloud.com/<my_instance>/authn/idp/azuread/saml2/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://gw.app.printercloud.com/<my_instance>/authn/idp/azuread/saml2/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.<my_instance>printercloud.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

PrinterLogic Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. PrinterLogic application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@printerlogic.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Role user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

7. In addition to above, PrinterLogic application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirement.

Please click here to know how to configure Role in Azure AD.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up Pr interLogicSet up Pr interLogic section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure PrinterLogic SSO

  Create PrinterLogic test userCreate PrinterLogic test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to PrinterLogic.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Pr interLogicPr interLogic.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Pr interLogicPr interLogic side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to PrinterLogic support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in PrinterLogic. PrinterLogic supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in PrinterLogic, a new one is created after authentication.

PrinterLogic also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to PrinterLogic Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to PrinterLogic Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

PrinterLogic for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the PrinterLogic

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

PrinterLogic for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure PrinterLogic you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

mailto:support@printerlogic.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Printix
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Printix from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Printix with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Printix with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Printix.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Printix with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Printix single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

To test the steps in this tutorial, we do not recommend using a production environment.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Rootly supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Rootly supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Printix into Azure AD, you need to add Printix from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Pr intixPr intix in the search box.

6. Select Pr intixPr intix from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/printix-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configuring and testing Azure AD SSO for Printix

 Configuring Azure AD SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Printix based on a test user called "Britta

Simon".

For single sign-on to work, Azure AD needs to know what the counterpart user in Printix is to a user in Azure

AD. In other words, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Printix needs to be

established.

In Printix, assign the value of the user nameuser name in Azure AD as the value of the UsernameUsername to establish the link

relationship.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Printix, you need to perform the following steps:

1. Configuring Azure AD SSOConfiguring Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Creating an Azure AD test userCreating an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assigning the Azure AD test userAssigning the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

2. Creating a Pr intix test userCreating a Pr intix test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Printix that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

3. Testing SSOTesting SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Pr intixPr intix application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Pr intix Domain and URLsPrintix Domain and URLs  section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<subdomain>.printix.net

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Printix Client support team to get

the value.

5. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
mailto:support@printix.net


6. Click SaveSave button.

7. Sign on to your Printix tenant as an administrator.

8. In the menu on the top, click the icon at the upper right corner and select "AuthenticationAuthentication".

9. On the SetupSetup tab, select Enable Azure/Office 365 authenticationEnable Azure/Office 365 authentication



10. On the AzureAzure tab, input federation metadata URL to the textbox of "Federation metadata documentFederation metadata document".

Attach the metadata xml file, which you downloaded from Azure AD to Printix support team. Then they

upload the xml file and provide a federation metadata URL.

11. Click the "TestTest" button and click "OKOK" button if the test was successful.

Azure active directory page will show after clicking the testtest button. "The test was successful" here means

after entering the credentials of your Azure test account it will pop up a message "Settings tested

OK".Then click the OKOK button.

mailto:support@printix.net


TIPTIP

  Creating an Azure AD test userCreating an Azure AD test user

  Assigning the Azure AD test userAssigning the Azure AD test user

 Creating a Printix test user

12. Click the SaveSave button on "AuthenticationAuthentication" page.

You can now read a concise version of these instructions inside the Azure portal, while you are setting up the app! After

adding this app from the Active Director y > Enterprise ApplicationsActive Director y > Enterprise Applications section, simply click the Single Sign-OnSingle Sign-On tab

and access the embedded documentation through the ConfigurationConfiguration section at the bottom. You can read more about

the embedded documentation feature here: Azure AD embedded documentation

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Printix.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Pr intixPr intix.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in Printix. Printix supports just-in-time

provisioning, which is by default enabled.

There is no action item for you in this section. A new user is created during an attempt to access Printix if it

doesn't exist yet.

https://portal.azure.com
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=845985


NOTENOTE

 Testing SSO

 Next steps

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the Printix support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Printix Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Printix Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Printix tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Printix

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Printix you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@printix.net
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Prisma Cloud SSO

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Prisma Cloud SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Prisma Cloud SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Prisma Cloud SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Prisma Cloud SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Prisma Cloud SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Prisma Cloud SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Prisma Cloud SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Prisma Cloud SSO supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Prisma Cloud SSO supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Prisma Cloud SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Prisma Cloud SSO from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Pr isma Cloud SSOPrisma Cloud SSO in the search box.

6. Select Pr isma Cloud SSOPrisma Cloud SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Prisma Cloud SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Prisma Cloud SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Prisma Cloud SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/prisma-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Pr isma Cloud SSOConfigure Pr isma Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Pr isma Cloud SSO test userCreate Pr isma Cloud SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Prisma Cloud SSO that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Pr isma Cloud SSOPrisma Cloud SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app2.prismacloud.io/customer/<CUSTOMERID>

b. The Reply URLReply URL  values are fixed and already pre-populated in Azure portal. You need to select the

appropriate URL according to your requirement.

The Identifier value is not real. Update the value with the actual Identifier. Contact Prisma Cloud SSO Client

support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Pr isma Cloud SSOSet up Pr isma Cloud SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@paloaltonetworks.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Prisma Cloud SSO

  Create Prisma Cloud SSO test userCreate Prisma Cloud SSO test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Prisma Cloud SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Pr isma Cloud SSOPrisma Cloud SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Pr isma Cloud SSOPrisma Cloud SSO side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Prisma Cloud SSO support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Prisma Cloud SSO. Prisma Cloud SSO supports just-in-time

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Prisma Cloud SSO, a new one is created when you attempt to access Prisma Cloud SSO.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Prisma

Cloud SSO for which you set up the SSO.

mailto:support@paloaltonetworks.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Prisma Cloud SSO tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Prisma Cloud SSO for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Prisma Cloud SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Procaire

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Procaire from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Procaire

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Procaire with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Procaire with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Procaire.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Procaire with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Procaire single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Procaire supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Procaire into Azure AD, you need to add Procaire from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ProcaireProcaire in the search box.

6. Select ProcaireProcaire from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Procaire using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Procaire.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Procaire, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/procaire-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Procaire SSOConfigure Procaire SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Procaire test userCreate Procaire test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Procaire that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ProcaireProcaire application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click SaveSave.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



  

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Procaire SSO

  Create Procaire test userCreate Procaire test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Procaire.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ProcaireProcaire.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ProcaireProcaire side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Praisidio

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Procaire. Work with Praisidio support team to add the

users in the Procaire platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Procaire Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Procaire Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Procaire for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the Procaire tile in

the Access Panel, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Procaire for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure Procaire you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with ProcessUnity

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ProcessUnity from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ProcessUnity

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ProcessUnity with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ProcessUnity with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ProcessUnity.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ProcessUnity with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ProcessUnity single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ProcessUnity supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

ProcessUnity supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of ProcessUnity into Azure AD, you need to add ProcessUnity from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ProcessUnityProcessUnity  in the search box.

6. Select ProcessUnityProcessUnity  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ProcessUnity using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ProcessUnity.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ProcessUnity, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/processunity-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure ProcessUnity SSOConfigure ProcessUnity SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ProcessUnity test userCreate ProcessUnity test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ProcessUnity that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ProcessUnityProcessUnity  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.processunity.net/<DOMAIN_NAME>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.processunity.net/<DOMAIN_NAME>/SAML/AssertionConsumerServiceV2.aspx

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.processunity.net/<DOMAIN_NAME>/SAML/SamlLoginV2.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

ProcessUnity Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:customer.support@processunity.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ProcessUnity SSO

7. On the Set up ProcessUnitySet up ProcessUnity  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ProcessUnity.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ProcessUnityProcessUnity .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ProcessUnityProcessUnity  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ProcessUnity support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:customer.support@processunity.com


  Create ProcessUnity test userCreate ProcessUnity test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in ProcessUnity. ProcessUnity supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in ProcessUnity, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ProcessUnity Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to ProcessUnity Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

ProcessUnity for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the ProcessUnity tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the ProcessUnity for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ProcessUnity you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Procore SSO

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Procore SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Procore SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Procore SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Procore SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Procore SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Procore SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Procore SSO, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Procore SSO single sign-on enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Procore SSO supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Procore SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Procore SSO from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Procore SSOProcore SSO in the search box.

6. Select Procore SSOProcore SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Procore SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/procoresso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Procore SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Procore SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Procore SSOConfigure Procore SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Procore SSO test userCreate Procore SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Procore SSO that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Procore SSOProcore SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Procore SSOSet up Procore SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Procore SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Procore SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Procore SSOProcore SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To configure single sign-on on Procore SSOProcore SSO side, sign in to your procore company site as an

administrator.

2. From the toolbox drop down, click on AdminAdmin to open the SSO settings page.

3. Paste the values in the boxes as described below.



  Create Procore SSO test userCreate Procore SSO test user

a. In the S ingle S ign On Issuer URLSingle S ign On Issuer URL  text box, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

b. In the SAML Sign On Target URLSAML Sign On Target URL  box, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

c. Now open the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  downloaded above from the Azure portal and copy the

certificate in the tag named X509Cer tificateX509Cer tificate. Paste the copied value into the S ingle S ign On x509Single S ign On x509

Cer tificateCer tificate box.

4. Click on Save ChangesSave Changes .

5. After these settings, you needs to send the domain namedomain name (e.g contoso.comcontoso.com) through which you are

logging into Procore to the Procore Support team and they will activate federated SSO for that domain.

Please follow the below steps to create a Procore test user on Procore SSO side.

1. Sign in to your procore company site as an administrator.

2. From the toolbox drop down, click on Director yDirector y  to open the company directory page.

3. Click on Add a PersonAdd a Person option to open the form and enter perform following options.

a. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type user's first name like Br ittaBritta .

https://support.procore.com/


 Test SSO

 Next steps

b. In the Last nameLast name textbox, type user's last name like S imonSimon.

c. In the Email AddressEmail Address  textbox, type user's email address like BrittaSimon@contoso.com.

d. Select Permission TemplatePermission Template as Apply Permission Template LaterApply Permission Template Later .

e. Click CreateCreate.

4. Check and update the details for the newly added contact.

5. Click on Save and Send InvitationSave and Send Invitation (if an invite through mail is required) or SaveSave (Save directly) to

complete the user registration.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Procore

SSO for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Procore SSO tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Procore SSO for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Procore SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with ProdPad

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding ProdPad from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ProdPad

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ProdPad with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

ProdPad with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ProdPad.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ProdPad with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ProdPad single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ProdPad supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

ProdPad supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of ProdPad into Azure AD, you need to add ProdPad from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ProdPadProdPad in the search box.

6. Select ProdPadProdPad from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ProdPad using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ProdPad.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ProdPad, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/prodpad-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure ProdPad SSOConfigure ProdPad SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ProdPad test userCreate ProdPad test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ProdPad that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ProdPadProdPad application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.prodpad.com/login

6. Click SaveSave.

7. ProdPad application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

8. In addition to above, ProdPad application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

User.FirstName user.givenname

User.LastName user.surname

User.ProdpadRole user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE
ProdPad expects roles for users assigned to the application. Please set up these roles in Azure AD so that users

can be assigned the appropriate roles. To understand how to configure roles in Azure AD, see here.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

10. On the Set up ProdPadSet up ProdPad section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ProdPad.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


 Configure ProdPad SSO

  Create ProdPad test userCreate ProdPad test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ProdPadProdPad.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ProdPadProdPad side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ProdPad support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in ProdPad. ProdPad supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

ProdPad, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ProdPad Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to ProdPad Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ProdPad for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the ProdPad tile in

the Access Panel, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the ProdPad for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure ProdPad you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:help@prodpad.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate productboard with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add productboard from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for productboard

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate productboard with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate productboard with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to productboard.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to productboard with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

productboard single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

productboard supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

productboard supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of productboard into Azure AD, you need to add productboard from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type productboardproductboard in the search box.

6. Select productboardproductboard from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with productboard using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/productboard-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in productboard.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with productboard, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure productboard SSOConfigure productboard SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create productboard test userCreate productboard test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in productboard that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the productboardproductboard application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<PROJECTNAME>.productboard.com/users/auth/saml/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<PROJECTNAME>.productboard.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact productboard

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@productboard.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure productboard SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to productboard.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select productboardproductboard.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within productboard, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding the extension to the browser, click Set up productboardSet up productboard, which directs you to the

productboard application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign in to productboard. The

browser extension will automatically configure the application for you.



  Create productboard test userCreate productboard test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

3. If you want to set up single sign-on on productboardproductboard manually, you need to send the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to productboard support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set

properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in productboard. productboard supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in productboard, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to productboard Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to productboard Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

productboard for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the productboard tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the productboard for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure productboard you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@productboard.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Productive

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Productive from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Productive

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Productive with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Productive with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Productive.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Productive with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Productive single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Productive supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Productive supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Productive into Azure AD, you need to add Productive from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ProductiveProductive in the search box.

6. Select ProductiveProductive from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Productive using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/productive-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Productive.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Productive, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Productive SSOConfigure Productive SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Productive test userCreate Productive test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Productive that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ProductiveProductive application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

a. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 
https://api.productive.io/api/v2/sessions/consume_single_sign_on?account_id=
<ID>&app=https://latest.productive.io/public/sso

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.productive.io/public/sso

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Productive Client support team to get

these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

6. Your Productive application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

an example for this. The default value of Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname but

Productive expects this to be mapped with the user's email address. For that you can use user.mailuser.mail

attribute from the list or use the appropriate attribute value based on your organization configuration.

mailto:support@productive.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Productive SSO

  Create Productive test userCreate Productive test user

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Productive.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ProductiveProductive.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ProductiveProductive side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Productive support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Productive. Productive supports just-in-time user

mailto:support@productive.io


 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Productive, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Productive Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Productive Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Productive

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Productive tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Productive for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Productive you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Profit.co
 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Profit.co from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Profit.co

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Profit.co with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Profit.co with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Profit.co.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to Profit.co with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location, the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Profit.co single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Profit.co supports IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Profit.co into Azure AD, you need to add Profit.co from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Profit.coProfit.co in the search box.

6. Select Profit.coProfit.co from the results panel, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Profit.co by using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, establish

a linked relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Profit.co.

Here are the general steps to configure and test Azure AD SSO with Profit.co:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Profit.co SSOConfigure Profit.co SSO to configure the single sign-on settings on the application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/profitco-saml-app-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create a Profit.co test userCreate a Profit.co test user  to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Profit.co. This counterpart is linked

to the Azure AD representation of the user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Profit.coProfit.co application integration page, find the ManageManage section. Select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, select the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is preconfigured and the necessary URLs are

already pre-populated in Azure. Users need to save the configuration by selecting the SaveSave button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

CopyCopy  button. This copies the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and saves it on your computer.

In this section, you create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's shown in the PasswordPassword

field.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Profit.co.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Profit.coProfit.co.



 Configure Profit.co SSO

  Create a Profit.co test userCreate a Profit.co test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section, and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user . In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the users list. Then choose the SelectSelect button at

the bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog box, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list. Then choose the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

To configure single sign-on on the Profit.co side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata URL to the

Profit.co support team. They configure this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Profit.co. Work with the Profit.co support team to add the

users in the Profit.co platform. You can't use single sign-on until you create and activate users.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Profit.co for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Profit.co tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Profit.co for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Profit.co you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@profit.co
mailto:support@profit.co
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
Projectplace

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Projectplace from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Projectplace

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Projectplace with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Projectplace with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Projectplace.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Projectplace with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

Users can be provisioned in Projectplace automatically.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Projectplace single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Projectplace supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO and supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Projectplace into Azure AD, you need to add Projectplace from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ProjectplaceProjectplace in the search box.

6. Select ProjectplaceProjectplace from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Projectplace using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Projectplace.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Projectplace, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/projectplace-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Projectplace SSOConfigure Projectplace SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Projectplace test userCreate Projectplace test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Projectplace that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ProjectplaceProjectplace application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure.

The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave button.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://service.projectplace.com

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

iconicon to copy the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url , as per your requirement and save it in Notepad.

7. On the Set up ProjectplaceSet up Projectplace section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.
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  Create Projectplace test userCreate Projectplace test user

NOTENOTE

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B. Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B. Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

BrittaSimon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B. Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Projectplace.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ProjectplaceProjectplace.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B. S imonB. S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the ProjectplaceProjectplace side, you need to send the copied App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  from the Azure portal to the Projectplace support team. This team ensures the SAML SSO connection is set

properly on both sides.

The single sign-on configuration has to be performed by the Projectplace support team. You'll get a notification as soon

as the configuration is complete.

You can skip this step if you have provisioning enabled in Projectplace. You can ask the Projectplace support team to

enable provisoning, once done users will be created in Projectplace during the first login.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Projectplace, you need to add them to Projectplace. You need to add them

manually.

To create a user account, take these steps:To create a user account, take these steps:

1. Sign in to your ProjectplaceProjectplace company site as an admin.

2. Go to PeoplePeople, and then select MembersMembers :

https://success.planview.com/Projectplace/Support
https://success.planview.com/Projectplace/Support
https://success.planview.com/Projectplace/Support
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  SP initiated:SP initiated:

3. Select Add MemberAdd Member :

4. In the Add MemberAdd Member  section, take the following steps.

a. In the New MembersNew Members  box, enter the email address of a valid Azure AD account that you want to

add.

b. Select SendSend.

An email containing a link to confirm the account before it becomes active is sent to the Azure AD

account holder.

You can also use any other user-account creation tool or API provided by Projectplace to add Azure AD user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Projectplace Sign on URL where you



  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Projectplace Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Projectplace

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Projectplace tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Projectplace for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Projectplace you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Adding Prolorus from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Prolorus

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Prolorus with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Prolorus with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Prolorus.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Prolorus with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Prolorus single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Prolorus supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Prolorus into Azure AD, you need to add Prolorus from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ProlorusProlorus  in the search box.

6. Select ProlorusProlorus  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Prolorus using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/prolorus-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Prolorus.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Prolorus, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Prolorus SSOConfigure Prolorus SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Prolorus test userCreate Prolorus test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Prolorus that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ProlorusProlorus  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.prolorus.app/Login

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.prolorus.app

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.prolorus.app/SAML/AssertionConsumerService

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact the

Prolorus Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:infrastructure@prolorus.com
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6. On the Set up ProlorusSet up Prolorus  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Prolorus.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ProlorusProlorus .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the ProlorusProlorus  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to the Prolorus support team. Zipping up the certificate first before

sending will ensure it does not get blocked by any e-mail systems. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

mailto:infrastructure@prolorus.com
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connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Prolorus. Work with the Prolorus support team to add the

users in the Prolorus platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Prolorus Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Prolorus Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Prolorus tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Prolorus Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Prolorus you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:infrastructure@prolorus.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ProMaster (by Inlogik) from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ProMaster (by Inlogik)

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ProMaster (by Inlogik) with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate ProMaster (by Inlogik) with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ProMaster (by Inlogik).

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ProMaster (by Inlogik) with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ProMaster (by Inlogik) single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

ProMaster (by Inlogik) supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of ProMaster (by Inlogik) into Azure AD, you need to add ProMaster (by Inlogik)

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ProMaster (by Inlogik)ProMaster (by Inlogik)  in the search box.

6. Select ProMaster (by Inlogik)ProMaster (by Inlogik)  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ProMaster (by Inlogik) using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ProMaster (by

Inlogik).

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ProMaster (by Inlogik), perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/promaster-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure ProMaster (by Inlogik) SSOConfigure ProMaster (by Inlogik) SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ProMaster (by Inlogik) test userCreate ProMaster (by Inlogik) test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ProMaster (by

Inlogik) that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://secure.inlogik.com/<COMPANYNAME>

https://<CUSTOMDOMAIN>/SAMLBASE

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://secure.inlogik.com/<COMPANYNAME>/saml/acs

https://<CUSTOMDOMAIN>/SAMLBASE/saml/acs

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://secure.inlogik.com/<COMPANYNAME>

1. In the Azure portal, on the ProMaster (by Inlogik)ProMaster (by Inlogik)  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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https://<CUSTOMDOMAIN>/SAMLBASE

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

ProMaster (by Inlogik) Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ProMaster (by Inlogik).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ProMaster (by Inlogik)ProMaster (by Inlogik) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ProMaster (by Inlogik)ProMaster (by Inlogik)  side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to ProMaster (by Inlogik) support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly

https://www.inlogik.com/contact
https://www.inlogik.com/contact
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on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in ProMaster (by Inlogik). Work with ProMaster (by Inlogik)

support team to add the users in the ProMaster (by Inlogik) platform. Users must be created and activated

before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ProMaster (by Inlogik) Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ProMaster (by Inlogik) Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ProMaster

(by Inlogik) for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the ProMaster (by

Inlogik) tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

ProMaster (by Inlogik) for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure ProMaster (by Inlogik) you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.inlogik.com/contact
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ProNovos Ops Manager from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ProNovos Ops Manager

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ProNovos Ops Manager with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate ProNovos Ops Manager with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ProNovos Ops Manager.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ProNovos Ops Manager with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ProNovos Ops Manager single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ProNovos Ops Manager supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of ProNovos Ops Manager into Azure AD, you need to add ProNovos Ops Manager

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ProNovos Ops ManagerProNovos Ops Manager  in the search box.

6. Select ProNovos Ops ManagerProNovos Ops Manager  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ProNovos Ops Manager using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ProNovos Ops

Manager.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ProNovos Ops Manager, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/pronovos-ops-manager-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ProNovos Ops Manager SSOConfigure ProNovos Ops Manager SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ProNovos Ops Manager test userCreate ProNovos Ops Manager test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ProNovos Ops

Manager that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ProNovos Ops ManagerProNovos Ops Manager  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://gly.smartsubz.com/saml2/acs

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up ProNovos Ops ManagerSet up ProNovos Ops Manager  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ProNovos Ops Manager SSO

  Create ProNovos Ops Manager test userCreate ProNovos Ops Manager test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ProNovos Ops Manager.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ProNovos Ops ManagerProNovos Ops Manager .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ProNovos Ops ManagerProNovos Ops Manager  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Raw)(Raw)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ProNovos Ops Manager support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in ProNovos Ops Manager. Work with ProNovos Ops Manager

support team to add the users in the ProNovos Ops Manager platform. Users must be created and activated

before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ProNovos Ops Manager Sign on URL

mailto:support@pronovos.com
mailto:support@pronovos.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ProNovos Ops Manager Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ProNovos

Ops Manager for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the ProNovos Ops

Manager tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

ProNovos Ops Manager for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ProNovos Ops Manager you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Proofpoint
on Demand

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Proofpoint on Demand from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Proofpoint on Demand

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Proofpoint on Demand with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Proofpoint on Demand with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Proofpoint on Demand.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Proofpoint on Demand with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Proofpoint on Demand single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

If you are using MFA or Passwordless authentication with Azure AD then switch off the AuthnContext value in the SAML

Request. Otherwise Azure AD will throw the error on mismatch of the AuthnContext and will not send the token back to

the application.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Proofpoint on Demand supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Proofpoint on Demand into Azure AD, you need to add Proofpoint on Demand

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Proofpoint on DemandProofpoint on Demand in the search box.

6. Select Proofpoint on DemandProofpoint on Demand from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/proofpoint-ondemand-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Proofpoint on Demand using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Proofpoint on

Demand.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Proofpoint on Demand, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Proofpoint on Demand SSOConfigure Proofpoint on Demand SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Proofpoint on Demand test userCreate Proofpoint on Demand test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Proofpoint on

Demand that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Proofpoint on DemandProofpoint on Demand application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<hostname>.pphosted.com/ppssamlsp

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<hostname>.pphosted.com:portnumber/v1/samlauth/samlconsumer

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<hostname>.pphosted.com/ppssamlsp_hostname

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Proofpoint on Demand Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://www.proofpoint.com/us/support-services


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Proofpoint on Demand SSO

6. On the Set up Proofpoint on DemandSet up Proofpoint on Demand section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Proofpoint on Demand.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Proofpoint on DemandProofpoint on Demand.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Proofpoint on DemandProofpoint on Demand side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Proofpoint on Demand support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://www.proofpoint.com/us/support-services


  Create Proofpoint on Demand test userCreate Proofpoint on Demand test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Proofpoint on Demand. Work with Proofpoint on

Demand Client support team to add users in the Proofpoint on Demand platform.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Proofpoint on Demand Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Proofpoint on Demand Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Proofpoint on Demand tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Proofpoint on Demand Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Proofpoint on Demand you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.proofpoint.com/us/support-services
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with ProProfs Training Maker

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ProProfs Training Maker from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ProProfs Training Maker

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ProProfs Training Maker with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate ProProfs Training Maker with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ProProfs Training Maker.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ProProfs Training Maker with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ProProfs Training Maker single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ProProfs Training Maker supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of ProProfs Training Maker into Azure AD, you need to add ProProfs Training Maker

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ProProfs Training MakerProProfs Training Maker  in the search box.

6. Select ProProfs Training MakerProProfs Training Maker  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ProProfs Training Maker using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ProProfs

Training Maker.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ProProfs Training Maker, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/proprofs-classroom-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure ProProfs Training Maker SSOConfigure ProProfs Training Maker SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ProProfs Training Maker test userCreate ProProfs Training Maker test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ProProfs Training

Maker that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ProProfs Training MakerProProfs Training Maker  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up ProProfs Training MakerSet up ProProfs Training Maker  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ProProfs Training Maker SSO

  Create ProProfs Training Maker test userCreate ProProfs Training Maker test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ProProfs Training Maker.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ProProfs Training MakerProProfs Training Maker .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ProProfs Training MakerProProfs Training Maker  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ProProfs Training Maker support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in ProProfs Training Maker. Work with ProProfs Training

Maker support team to add the users in the ProProfs Training Maker platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ProProfs

Training Maker for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ProProfs Training Maker tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the ProProfs Training Maker for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ProProfs Training Maker you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

mailto:support@proprofs.com
mailto:support@proprofs.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Adding ProProfs Knowledge Base from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ProProfs Knowledge Base

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ProProfs Knowledge Base with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate ProProfs Knowledge Base with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ProProfs Knowledge Base.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ProProfs Knowledge Base with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ProProfs Knowledge Base single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ProProfs Knowledge Base supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of ProProfs Knowledge Base into Azure AD, you need to add ProProfs Knowledge

Base from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ProProfs Knowledge BaseProProfs Knowledge Base in the search box.

6. Select ProProfs Knowledge BaseProProfs Knowledge Base from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ProProfs Knowledge Base using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/proprofs-knowledge-base-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ProProfs

Knowledge Base.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ProProfs Knowledge Base, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ProProfs Knowledge Base SSOConfigure ProProfs Knowledge Base SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ProProfs Knowledge Base test userCreate ProProfs Knowledge Base test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ProProfs

Knowledge Base that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ProProfs Knowledge BaseProProfs Knowledge Base application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up ProProfs Knowledge BaseSet up ProProfs Knowledge Base section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user
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  Create ProProfs Knowledge Base test userCreate ProProfs Knowledge Base test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ProProfs Knowledge

Base.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ProProfs Knowledge BaseProProfs Knowledge Base.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ProProfs Knowledge BaseProProfs Knowledge Base side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ProProfs Knowledge Base support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in ProProfs Knowledge Base. Work with ProProfs

Knowledge Base support team to add the users in the ProProfs Knowledge Base platform. Users must be created

and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ProProfs

mailto:support@proprofs.com
mailto:support@proprofs.com
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Knowledge Base for which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ProProfs Knowledge Base tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the ProProfs Knowledge Base for which you set up the SSO. For

more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ProProfs Knowledge Base you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Proto.io

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Proto.io from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Proto.io

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Proto.io with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Proto.io with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Proto.io.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Proto.io with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Proto.io single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Proto.io supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Once you configure Proto.io you can enforce session control, which protect exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real-time. Session control extend from Conditional Access. Learn

how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

To configure the integration of Proto.io into Azure AD, you need to add Proto.io from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Proto.ioProto.io in the search box.

6. Select Proto.ioProto.io from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/proto.io-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Proto.io using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Proto.io.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Proto.io, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Proto.io SSOConfigure Proto.io SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Proto.io test userCreate Proto.io test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Proto.io that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Proto.ioProto.io application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://proto.io/saml/sp/<PROTO-SAML-ACCOUNT-ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://saml.proto.io/login/callback?code=<PROTO-SAML-ACCOUNT-ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<PROTO-SAML-ACCOUNT-ID>.proto.io

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Proto.io Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Proto.io application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:support@proto.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

fname user.givenname

lname user.surname

of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Proto.io application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up Proto.ioSet up Proto.io section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Proto.io SSO

  Create Proto.io test userCreate Proto.io test user

 Test SSO

In the NameName field, enter .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Proto.io.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Proto.ioProto.io.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Proto.ioProto.io side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Proto.io support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Proto.io. Work with Proto.io support team to add the

users in the Proto.io platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

mailto:support@proto.io
mailto:support@proto.io


 Additional resources

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Proto.io tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Proto.io for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try Proto.io with Azure AD

What is session control in Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps?

How to protect Proto.io with advanced visibility and controls

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Proware

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Proware from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Proware

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Proware with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Proware with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Proware.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Proware with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Proware single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Proware supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Proware supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Proware into Azure AD, you need to add Proware from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ProwareProware in the search box.

6. Select ProwareProware from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Proware using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Proware.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Proware, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/proware-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Proware SSOConfigure Proware SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Proware test userCreate Proware test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Proware that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ProwareProware application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.metaware.nl

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.metaware.nl/names.nsf?SAMLLogin

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.metaware.nl/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Proware Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:helpdesk@metaware.nl


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Proware SSO

7. On the Set up ProwareSet up Proware section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Proware.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ProwareProware.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ProwareProware side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Proware support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:helpdesk@metaware.nl


  Create Proware test userCreate Proware test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiatedSP initiated

  IDP initiatedIDP initiated

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Proware. Work with Proware support team to add the

users in the Proware platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

Proware also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Proware Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Proware Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Proware for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Proware tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Proware for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Proware you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:helpdesk@metaware.nl
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Proxyclick

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Proxyclick from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Proxyclick

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Proxyclick with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Proxyclick with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Proxyclick.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Proxyclick with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Proxyclick single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Proxyclick supports SP-initiated and IdP-initiated SSO.

Proxyclick supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Proxyclick into Azure AD, you need to add Proxyclick from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ProxyclickProxyclick  in the search box.

6. Select ProxyclickProxyclick  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Proxyclick using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Proxyclick.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Proxyclick, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/proxyclick-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Proxyclick SSOConfigure Proxyclick SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Proxyclick test userCreate Proxyclick test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Proxyclick that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ProxyclickProxyclick  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration dialog box, if you want to configure the application in IdP-initiated

mode, perform the following steps.

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://saml.proxyclick.com/init/<COMPANY_ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://saml.proxyclick.com/consume/<COMPANY_ID>

5. If you want to configure the application in SP-initiated mode, select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs . In the S ignSign

on URLon URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://saml.proxyclick.com/init/<COMPANY_ID>

These values are placeholders. You need to use the actual Identifier,Reply URL and Sign on URL. Steps for getting

these values are described later in this tutorial.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

DownloadDownload link next to Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) , per your requirements, and save the certificate on your

computer :



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Proxyclick SSO

7. In the Set up ProxyclickSet up Proxyclick  section, copy the appropriate URLs, based on your requirements:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Proxyclick.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ProxyclickProxyclick .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a new web browser window, sign in to your Proxyclick company site as an admin.

2. Select Account & SettingsAccount & Settings .



3. Scroll down to the IntegrationsIntegrations  section and select SAMLSAML .

4. In the SAMLSAML  section, take the following steps.

a. Copy the SAML Consumer URLSAML Consumer URL  value and paste it into the Reply URLReply URL  box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration dialog box in the Azure portal.



  Create Proxyclick test userCreate Proxyclick test user

b. Copy the SAML SSO Redirect URLSAML SSO Redirect URL  value and paste it into the S ign on URLSign on URL  and IdentifierIdentifier

boxes in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration dialog box in the Azure portal.

c. In the SAML Request MethodSAML Request Method list, select HTTP RedirectHTTP Redirect.

d. In the IssuerIssuer  box, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value that you copied from the Azure portal.

e. In the SAML 2.0 Endpoint URLSAML 2.0 Endpoint URL  box, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value that you copied from the Azure

portal.

f. In Notepad, open the certificate file that you downloaded from the Azure portal. Paste the contents

of this file into the Cer tificateCer tificate box.

g. Select Save ChangesSave Changes .

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Proxyclick, you need to add them to Proxyclick. You need to add them

manually.

To create a user account, take these steps:

1. Sign in to your Proxyclick company site as an admin.

2. Select ColleaguesColleagues  at the top of the window.

3. Select Add ColleagueAdd Colleague.

4. In the Add a colleagueAdd a colleague section, take the following steps.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 

a. In the EmailEmail  box, enter the email address of the user. In this case, br ittasimon@contoso.combrittasimon@contoso.com.

b. In the First NameFirst Name box, enter the first name of the user. In this case, Br ittaBritta .

c. In the Last NameLast Name box, enter the last name of the user. In this case, S imonSimon.

d. Select Add UserAdd User .

Proxyclick also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Proxyclick Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Proxyclick Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Proxyclick

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Proxyclick tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Proxyclick for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Next steps
Once you configure Proxyclick you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Pulse Secure PCS

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Pulse Secure PCS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Pulse Secure PCS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Pulse Secure PCS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Pulse Secure PCS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Pulse Secure PCS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Pulse Secure PCS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Pulse Secure PCS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Pulse Secure PCS supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Pulse Secure PCS into Azure AD, you need to add Pulse Secure PCS from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Pulse Secure PCSPulse Secure PCS  in the search box.

6. Select Pulse Secure PCSPulse Secure PCS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pulse Secure PCS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Pulse Secure PCS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pulse Secure PCS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/pulse-secure-pcs-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Pulse Secure PCS SSOConfigure Pulse Secure PCS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Pulse Secure PCS test userCreate Pulse Secure PCS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Pulse Secure PCS that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Pulse Secure PCSPulse Secure PCS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<FQDN of PCS>/dana-na/auth/saml-consumer.cgi

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<FQDN of PCS>/dana-na/auth/saml-endpoint.cgi?p=sp1

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://[FQDN of PCS]/dana-na/auth/saml-consumer.cgi

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL,Reply URL and Identifier. Contact Pulse

Secure PCS Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@pulsesecure.net


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Pulse Secure PCS SSO

  Configuring Azure AD as SAML Metadata ProviderConfiguring Azure AD as SAML Metadata Provider

6. On the Set up Pulse Secure PCSSet up Pulse Secure PCS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Pulse Secure PCS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Pulse Secure PCSPulse Secure PCS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

This section covers the SAML configurations required to configure PCS as SAML SP. The other basic

configurations like creating Realms and Roles are not covered.

Pulse Connect Secure configurations include:Pulse Connect Secure configurations include:

Configuring Azure AD as SAML Metadata Provider

Configuring SAML Auth Server

Assigning to respective Realms and Roles

Perform the following steps in the following page:



  Steps to create a SAML Auth Server :Steps to create a SAML Auth Server :

1. Log into the Pulse Connect Secure admin console

2. Navigate to System -> Configuration -> SAMLSystem -> Configuration -> SAML

3. Click on New Metadata ProviderNew Metadata Provider

4. Provide the valid Name in the NameName textbox

5. Upload the downloaded metadata XML file from Azure portal into the Azure AD metadata fileAzure AD metadata file.

6. Select Accept Unsigned MetadataAccept Unsigned Metadata

7. Select Roles as Identity ProviderIdentity Provider

8. Click on Save changesSave changes .

1. Navigate to Authentication -> Auth Ser versAuthentication -> Auth Ser vers

2. Select New: SAML Ser verNew: SAML Ser ver  and click New Ser verNew Ser ver

3. Perform the following steps in the settings page:



a. Provide Ser ver NameSer ver Name in the textbox.

b. Select SAML Version 2.0SAML Version 2.0  and Configuration ModeConfiguration Mode as MetadataMetadata.

c. Copy the Connect Secure Entity IdConnect Secure Entity Id value and paste it into the Identifier  URLIdentifier  URL  box in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration dialog box in the Azure portal.

d. Select Azure AD Entity Id value from the Identity Provider Entity Id drop down listIdentity Provider Entity Id drop down list.



  Create Pulse Secure PCS test userCreate Pulse Secure PCS test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

e. Select Azure AD Login URL value from the Identity Provider S ingle S ign-On Ser vice URL dropIdentity Provider S ingle S ign-On Ser vice URL drop

down listdown list.

f. S ingle LogoutSingle Logout is an optional setting. If this option is selected, it prompts for a new authentication after

logout. If this option is not selected and you have not closed the browser, you can reconnect without

authentication.

g. Select the Requested Authn Context ClassRequested Authn Context Class  as PasswordPassword and the Comparison MethodComparison Method as exactexact.

h. Set the Metadata ValidityMetadata Validity  in terms of number of days.

i. Click Save ChangesSave Changes

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Pulse Secure PCS. Work with Pulse Secure PCS support

team to add the users in the Pulse Secure PCS platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

1. Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Pulse Secure PCS Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

2. Go to Pulse Secure PCS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

3. You can use Microsoft Access Panel. When you click the Pulse Secure PCS tile in the Access Panel, this will

redirect to Pulse Secure PCS Sign-on URL. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction

to the Access Panel.

Once you configure Pulse Secure PCS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@pulsesecure.net
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic
Manager

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic
Manager

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager into Azure AD, you need to add Pulse Secure

Virtual Traffic Manager from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Pulse Secure Vir tual Traffic ManagerPulse Secure Vir tual Traffic Manager  in the search box.

6. Select Pulse Secure Vir tual Traffic ManagerPulse Secure Vir tual Traffic Manager  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/pulse-secure-virtual-traffic-manager-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Pulse Secure Vir tual Traffic Manager SSOConfigure Pulse Secure Vir tual Traffic Manager SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Pulse Secure Vir tual Traffic Manager test userCreate Pulse Secure Vir tual Traffic Manager test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Pulse Secure Vir tual Traffic ManagerPulse Secure Vir tual Traffic Manager  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<PUBLISHED VIRTUAL SERVER FQDN>/saml/consume

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<PUBLISHED VIRTUAL SERVER FQDN>/saml/metadata

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<PUBLISHED VIRTUAL SERVER FQDN>/saml/consume

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL,Reply URL and Identifier. Contact Pulse

Secure Virtual Traffic Manager Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in

the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@pulsesecure.net


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager SSO

6. On the Set up Pulse Secure Vir tual Traffic ManagerSet up Pulse Secure Vir tual Traffic Manager  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on

your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Pulse Secure Virtual

Traffic Manager.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Pulse Secure Vir tual Traffic ManagerPulse Secure Vir tual Traffic Manager .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

This section covers the configuration needed to enable Azure AD SAML authentication on the Pulse Virtual



  Create a SAML Trusted Identity ProviderCreate a SAML Trusted Identity Provider

Traffic Manager. All configuration changes are made on the Pulse Virtual Traffic Manager using the Admin web

UI.

a. Go to the Pulse Vir tual Traffic Manager Appliance Admin UI > Catalog > SAML > Trusted IdentityPulse Vir tual Traffic Manager Appliance Admin UI > Catalog > SAML > Trusted Identity

Providers CatalogProviders Catalog page and click EditEdit.

b. Add the details for the new SAML Trusted Identity Provider, copying the information from the Azure AD

Enterprise application under the Single sign-on settings page and then click Create New Trusted IdentityCreate New Trusted Identity

ProviderProvider .

In the NameName textbox, enter a name for the trusted identity provider.

In the Entity_idEntity_id textbox, enter the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the Azure



  Configure the Virtual Server to use Azure AD AuthenticationConfigure the Virtual Server to use Azure AD Authentication

portal.

In the UrlUrl  textbox, enter the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure portal.

Open the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the content into the

Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

c. Verify that the new SAML Identity Provider was successfully created.

a. Go to the Pulse Vir tual Traffic Manager Appliance Admin UI > Ser vices > Vir tual Ser versPulse Vir tual Traffic Manager Appliance Admin UI > Ser vices > Vir tual Ser vers  page and

click EditEdit next to the previously created Virtual server.

b. In the AuthenticationAuthentication section, click EditEdit.

c. Configure the following authentication settings for the virtual server :

1. Authentication -

a. In the Auth!typeAuth!type, select SAML Ser vice ProviderSAML Ser vice Provider .

b. In the Auth!verboseAuth!verbose, set to “Yes” to troubleshoot any authentication issues, otherwise, leave default as

“No”.



2. Authentication Session Management -

a. For Auth!session!cookie_nameAuth!session!cookie_name, leave default as “VS_SamlSP_Auth”.

b. For auth!session!timeoutauth!session!timeout, leave default to “7200”.

c. In auth!session! log_external_stateauth!session! log_external_state, set to “Yes” to troubleshoot any authentication issues,

otherwise, leave default as “No”.

d. In auth!session!cookie_attr ibutesauth!session!cookie_attr ibutes , change to “HTTPOnly”.

3. SAML Service Provider -

a. In the auth!saml!sp_entity_idauth!saml!sp_entity_id textbox, set to the same URL used as the Azure AD Single sign-on

configuration Identifier (Entity ID). Like https://pulseweb.labb.info/saml/metadata .

b. In the auth!saml!sp_acs_urlauth!saml!sp_acs_url , set to the same URL used as the Azure AD Single sign-on configuration

Replay URL (Assertion Consumer Service URL). Like https://pulseweb.labb.info/saml/consume .

c. In the auth!saml! idpauth!saml! idp, select the Trusted Identity ProviderTrusted Identity Provider  you created in previous step.

d. In the auth!saml!time_tolerance, leave default to “5” seconds.



  Create Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager test userCreate Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

e. In the auth!saml!nameid_format, select unspecifiedunspecified.

f. Apply changes by clicking UpdateUpdate on the bottom of the page.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager. Work with Pulse

Secure Virtual Traffic Manager support team to add the users in the Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager

platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager Sign-on URL. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Pulse Secure Virtual Traffic Manager you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@pulsesecure.net
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Genesys Cloud for Azure

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Genesys Cloud for Azure from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Genesys Cloud for Azure

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Genesys Cloud for Azure with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Genesys Cloud for Azure with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Genesys Cloud for Azure.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Genesys Cloud for Azure with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have one, you can get a free account.

A Genesys Cloud for Azure single sign-on (SSO)–enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Genesys Cloud for Azure supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Genesys Cloud for Azure supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure integration of Genesys Cloud for Azure into Azure AD, you must add Genesys Cloud for Azure from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps. To do this, follow these steps:

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using a work or school account or by using a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Genesys Cloud for AzureGenesys Cloud for Azure in the search box.

6. Select Genesys Cloud for AzureGenesys Cloud for Azure from the results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/purecloud-by-genesys-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Genesys Cloud for Azure using a test user named B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you must establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Genesys Cloud

for Azure.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Genesys Cloud for Azure, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Genesys Cloud for Azure SSOConfigure Genesys Cloud for Azure SSO to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Genesys Cloud for Azure test userCreate Genesys Cloud for Azure test user  to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Genesys Cloud for

Azure that's linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

To enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal, follow these steps:

IDEN T IF IER URLIDEN T IF IER URL

https://login.mypurecloud.com/saml

https://login.mypurecloud.de/saml

https://login.mypurecloud.jp/saml

https://login.mypurecloud.ie/saml

https://login.mypurecloud.com.au/saml

1. In the Azure portal, on the Genesys Cloud for AzureGenesys Cloud for Azure application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle S ign-On methodSelect a S ingle S ign-On method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the pencil icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you want to configure the application in IDPIDP-initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, enter the URLs that corresponds to your region:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  box, enter the URLs that corresponds to your region:

https://login.mypurecloud.com/saml
https://login.mypurecloud.de/saml
https://login.mypurecloud.jp/saml
https://login.mypurecloud.ie/saml
https://login.mypurecloud.com.au/saml


REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://login.mypurecloud.com/saml

https://login.mypurecloud.de/saml

https://login.mypurecloud.jp/saml

https://login.mypurecloud.ie/saml

https://login.mypurecloud.com.au/saml

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://login.mypurecloud.com

https://login.mypurecloud.de

https://login.mypurecloud.jp

https://login.mypurecloud.ie

https://login.mypurecloud.com.au

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Email user.userprincipalname

OrganizationName Your organization name

5. Select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and take the following step if you want to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  box, enter the URLs that corresponds to your region:

6. Genesys Cloud for Azure application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you

to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes:

7. Additionally, Genesys Cloud for Azure application expects a few more attributes to be passed back in the

SAML response, as shown in the following table. These attributes are also pre-populated, but you can

review them as needed.

https://login.mypurecloud.com/saml
https://login.mypurecloud.de/saml
https://login.mypurecloud.jp/saml
https://login.mypurecloud.ie/saml
https://login.mypurecloud.com.au/saml
https://login.mypurecloud.com
https://login.mypurecloud.de
https://login.mypurecloud.jp
https://login.mypurecloud.ie
https://login.mypurecloud.com.au


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Genesys Cloud for Azure SSO

8. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. In the Set up Genesys Cloud for AzureSet up Genesys Cloud for Azure section, copy the appropriate URL (or URLs), based on your

requirements.

In this section, you'll create a test user named B.Simon in the Azure portal:

1. In the left pane of the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the user name in the following format:

username@companydomain.extension. For example: B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then make note of the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Genesys Cloud for Azure.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Genesys Cloud for AzureGenesys Cloud for Azure.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Genesys Cloud for Azure as an administrator.

2. Select AdminAdmin at the top and then go to S ingle S ign-onSingle S ign-on under IntegrationsIntegrations .

3. Switch to the ADFS/Azure AD(Premium)ADFS/Azure AD(Premium) tab, and then follow these steps:

a. Select BrowseBrowse to upload the base-64 encoded certificate that you downloaded from the Azure portal

into the ADFS Cer tificateADFS Cer tificate.

b. In the ADFS Issuer URIADFS Issuer URI box, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  that you copied from the Azure

portal.

c. In the Target URITarget URI box, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  that you copied from the Azure portal.

d. For the Relying Par ty IdentifierRelying Par ty Identifier  value, go to the Azure portal, and then on the Genesys Cloud forGenesys Cloud for

AzureAzure application integration page, select the Proper tiesProper ties  tab and copy the Application IDApplication ID value. Paste

it into the Relying Par ty IdentifierRelying Par ty Identifier  box.



  Create Genesys Cloud for Azure test userCreate Genesys Cloud for Azure test user

e. Select SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Genesys Cloud for Azure, they must be provisioned into Genesys Cloud

for Azure. In Genesys Cloud for Azure, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, follow these steps:To provision a user account, follow these steps:

1. Log in to Genesys Cloud for Azure as an administrator.

2. Select AdminAdmin at the top and go to PeoplePeople under People & PermissionsPeople & Permissions .

3. On the PeoplePeople page, select Add PersonAdd Person.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

4. In the Add People to the OrganizationAdd People to the Organization dialog box, follow these steps:

a. In the Full NameFull Name box, enter the name of a user. For example: B.simonB.simon.

b. In the EmailEmail  box, enter the email of the user. For example: b.simon@contoso.comb.simon@contoso.com.

c. Select CreateCreate.

Genesys Cloud for Azure also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Genesys Cloud for Azure Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Genesys Cloud for Azure Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Genesys

Cloud for Azure for which you set up the SSO.



 Next steps

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Genesys Cloud for

Azure tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Genesys

Cloud for Azure for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

Once you configure Genesys Cloud for Azure you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with PurelyHR

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add PurelyHR from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for PurelyHR

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate PurelyHR with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate PurelyHR with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to PurelyHR.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to PurelyHR with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

PurelyHR single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

PurelyHR supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

PurelyHR supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of PurelyHR into Azure AD, you need to add PurelyHR from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PurelyHRPurelyHR  in the search box.

6. Select PurelyHRPurelyHR  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with PurelyHR using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/purelyhr-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in PurelyHR.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with PurelyHR, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure PurelyHR SSOConfigure PurelyHR SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create PurelyHR test userCreate PurelyHR test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in PurelyHR that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PurelyHRPurelyHR  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_ID>.purelyhr.com/sso-consume

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_ID>.purelyhr.com/sso-initiate

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact PurelyHR

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://support.purelyhr.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure PurelyHR SSO

7. On the Set up PurelyHRSet up PurelyHR  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to PurelyHR.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PurelyHRPurelyHR .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within PurelyHR, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up PurelyHRSet up PurelyHR  will direct you to the PurelyHR

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into PurelyHR. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-5.

3. If you want to set up PurelyHR manually, open a new web browser window and sign in to your PurelyHR

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Open the DashboardDashboard from the options in the toolbar and click SSO SettingsSSO Settings .

5. Paste the values in the boxes as described below-



  Create PurelyHR test userCreate PurelyHR test user

a. Open the Cer tificate(Bas64)Cer tificate(Bas64)  downloaded from the Azure portal in notepad and copy the certificate

value. Paste the copied value into the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate box.

b. In the Idp Issuer URLIdp Issuer URL  box, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the Idp Endpoint URLIdp Endpoint URL  box, paste the Login URLLogin URL  copied from the Azure portal.

d. Check the Auto-Create UsersAuto-Create Users  checkbox to enable automatic user provisioning in PurelyHR.

e. Click Save ChangesSave Changes  to save the settings.

This step is usually not required as the application supports just in time user provisioning. If the automatic user

provisioning is not enabled then manual user creation can be done as described below.

Sign into your Velpic SAML company site as an administrator and perform following steps:

1. Click on Manage tab and go to Users section, then click on New button to add users.



 Test SSO

2. On the “Create New User ”“Create New User ”  dialog page, perform the following steps.

a. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type the first name of B.

b. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type the last name of Simon.

c. In the User NameUser Name textbox, type the user name of B.Simon.

d. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email address of B.Simon@contoso.com account.

e. Rest of the information is optional, you can fill it if needed.

f. Click SAVESAVE.



  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to PurelyHR Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to PurelyHR Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the PurelyHR

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the PurelyHR tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the PurelyHR for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure PurelyHR you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add pymetrics from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for pymetrics

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate pymetrics with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate pymetrics with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to pymetrics.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to pymetrics with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

pymetrics single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

pymetrics supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

pymetrics supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of pymetrics into Azure AD, you need to add pymetrics from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type pymetr icspymetr ics  in the search box.

6. Select pymetr icspymetr ics  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with pymetrics using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in pymetrics.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with pymetrics, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/pymetrics-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure pymetr ics SSOConfigure pymetr ics SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create pymetr ics test userCreate pymetr ics test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in pymetrics that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

UserFirstName user.givenname

1. In the Azure portal, on the pymetr icspymetr ics  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.pymetrics.com/saml2-sp/<CUSTOMERNAME>/<CUSTOMERNAME>/metadata/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.pymetrics.com/saml2-sp/<CUSTOMERNAME>/<CUSTOMERNAME>/?acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.pymetrics.com/saml2-sp/<CUSTOMERNAME>/<CUSTOMERNAME>/?sso

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

pymetrics Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. The pymetrics application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following table shows the

list of default attributes. These attributes are prepopulated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

mailto:solutions-engineering@pymetrics.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

UserLastName user.surname

UserEmail user.userprincipalname

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up pymetr icsSet up pymetr ics  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to pymetrics.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select pymetr icspymetr ics .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.



 Configure pymetrics SSO

  Create pymetrics test userCreate pymetrics test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on pymetr icspymetr ics  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to pymetrics support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in pymetrics. pymetrics supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in pymetrics, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to pymetrics Sign-On URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to pymetrics Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the pymetrics

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the pymetrics tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the pymetrics for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure pymetrics you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:solutions-engineering@pymetrics.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Qiita Team from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Qiita Team

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Qiita Team with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Qiita Team with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Qiita Team.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Qiita Team with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Qiita Team single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Qiita Team supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Qiita Team supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Qiita Team into Azure AD, you need to add Qiita Team from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Qiita TeamQiita Team in the search box.

6. Select Qiita TeamQiita Team from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Qiita Team using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Qiita Team.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Qiita Team, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/qiita-team-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Qiita Team SSOConfigure Qiita Team SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Qiita Team test userCreate Qiita Team test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Qiita Team that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Qiita TeamQiita Team application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.qiita.com/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.qiita.com/saml/consume

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Qiita Team Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. Qiita Team application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Qiita Team application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

mailto:engineers+team@qiita.com
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N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

User.FirstName user.surname

User.LastName user.givenname

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre-populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Qiita TeamSet up Qiita Team section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Qiita Team.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Qiita TeamQiita Team.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .
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4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Qiita TeamQiita Team side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Qiita Team support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Qiita Team. Qiita Team supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Qiita Team, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Qiita Team

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Qiita Team tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Qiita Team for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Qiita Team you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:engineers+team@qiita.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Qlik Sense
Enterprise Client-Managed

 10/16/2022 • 10 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Qlik Sense Enterprise from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Qlik Sense Enterprise

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Qlik Sense Enterprise Client-Managed with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Qlik Sense Enterprise Client-Managed with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Qlik Sense Enterprise.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Qlik Sense Enterprise with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

Note that there are two versions of Qlik Sense Enterprise. While this tutorial covers integration with the client-

managed releases, a different process is required for Qlik Sense Enterprise SaaS (Qlik Cloud version).

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Qlik Sense Enterprise single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Qlik Sense Enterprise supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Qlik Sense Enterprise supports just-in-time provisioningjust-in-time provisioning

To configure the integration of Qlik Sense Enterprise into Azure AD, you need to add Qlik Sense Enterprise from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Qlik Sense EnterpriseQlik Sense Enterprise in the search box.

6. Select Qlik Sense EnterpriseQlik Sense Enterprise from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Qlik Sense Enterprise using a test user called Br itta S imonBritta S imon. For SSO to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/qliksense-enterprise-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Qlik Sense

Enterprise.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Qlik Sense Enterprise, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Qlik Sense Enterprise SSOConfigure Qlik Sense Enterprise SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Qlik Sense Enterprise test userCreate Qlik Sense Enterprise test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Qlik Sense

Enterprise that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<Fully Qualified Domain Name>.qlikpoc.com

https://<Fully Qualified Domain Name>.qliksense.com

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Qlik Sense EnterpriseQlik Sense Enterprise application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<Fully Qualified Domain Name>:443{/virtualproxyprefix}/samlauthn/

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Fully Qualified Domain Name>:443{/virtualproxyprefix}/hub

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL which are

explained later in this tutorial or contact Qlik Sense Enterprise Client support team to get these values. The default

port for the URLs is 443 but you can customize it per your Organization need.

https://www.qlik.com/us/services/support
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5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your requirement and save it on your

computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter Britta Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

BrittaSimon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Qlik Sense Enterprise.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Qlik Sense EnterpriseQlik Sense Enterprise.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select Br itta S imonBritta S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

NOTENOTE

1. Prepare the Federation Metadata XML file so that you can upload that to Qlik Sense server.

Before uploading the IdP metadata to the Qlik Sense server, the file needs to be edited to remove information to

ensure proper operation between Azure AD and Qlik Sense server.



a. Open the FederationMetaData.xml file, which you have downloaded from Azure portal in a text editor.

b. Search for the value RoleDescr iptorRoleDescr iptor . There are four entries (two pairs of opening and closing element

tags).

c. Delete the RoleDescriptor tags and all information in between from the file.

d. Save the file and keep it nearby for use later in this document.

2. Navigate to the Qlik Sense Qlik Management Console (QMC) as a user who can create virtual proxy

configurations.

3. In the QMC, click on the Vir tual ProxiesVir tual Proxies  menu item.

4. At the bottom of the screen, click the Create newCreate new  button.

5. The Virtual proxy edit screen appears. On the right side of the screen is a menu for making configuration

options visible.



6. With the Identification menu option checked, enter the identifying information for the Azure virtual proxy

configuration.

a. The Descr iptionDescr iption field is a friendly name for the virtual proxy configuration. Enter a value for a

description.

b. The PrefixPrefix field identifies the virtual proxy endpoint for connecting to Qlik Sense with Azure AD Single

Sign-On. Enter a unique prefix name for this virtual proxy.

c. Session inactivity timeout (minutes)Session inactivity timeout (minutes)  is the timeout for connections through this virtual proxy.

d. The Session cookie header nameSession cookie header name is the cookie name storing the session identifier for the Qlik Sense

session a user receives after successful authentication. This name must be unique.

7. Click on the Authentication menu option to make it visible. The Authentication screen appears.



a. The Anonymous access modeAnonymous access mode dropdown list determines if anonymous users may access Qlik Sense

through the virtual proxy. The default option is No anonymous userNo anonymous user .

b. The Authentication methodAuthentication method dropdown list determines the authentication scheme the virtual proxy

will use. Select SAML from the dropdown list. More options appear as a result.

c. In the SAML host URI fieldSAML host URI field, input the host name that users enter to access Qlik Sense through this

SAML virtual proxy. The host name is the URI of the Qlik Sense server.

d. In the SAML entity IDSAML entity ID, enter the same value entered for the SAML host URI field.

e. The SAML IdP metadataSAML IdP metadata is the file edited earlier in the Edit Federation Metadata from Azure ADEdit Federation Metadata from Azure AD

ConfigurationConfiguration section. Before uploading the IdP metadata, the file needs to be editedBefore uploading the IdP metadata, the file needs to be edited to

remove information to ensure proper operation between Azure AD and Qlik Sense server. Please referPlease refer

to the instructions above if the file has yet to be edited.to the instructions above if the file has yet to be edited. If the file has been edited click on the

Browse button and select the edited metadata file to upload it to the virtual proxy configuration.

f. Enter the attribute name or schema reference for the SAML attribute representing the UserIDUserID Azure AD

sends to the Qlik Sense server. Schema reference information is available in the Azure app screens post

configuration. To use the name attribute, enter 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name .

g. Enter the value for the user director yuser director y  that will be attached to users when they authenticate to Qlik

Sense server through Azure AD. Hardcoded values must be surrounded by square brackets []square brackets [] . To use

an attribute sent in the Azure AD SAML assertion, enter the name of the attribute in this text box withoutwithout

square brackets.

h. The SAML signing algorithmSAML signing algorithm sets the service provider (in this case Qlik Sense server) certificate

signing for the virtual proxy configuration. If Qlik Sense server uses a trusted certificate generated using

Microsoft Enhanced RSA and AES Cryptographic Provider, change the SAML signing algorithm to SHA-SHA-

256256 .

i. The SAML attribute mapping section allows for additional attributes like groups to be sent to Qlik Sense

for use in security rules.



8. Click on the LOAD BAL ANCINGLOAD BAL ANCING menu option to make it visible. The Load Balancing screen appears.

9. Click on the Add new ser ver nodeAdd new ser ver node button, select engine node or nodes Qlik Sense will send sessions to

for load balancing purposes, and click the AddAdd button.

10. Click on the Advanced menu option to make it visible. The Advanced screen appears.



The Host allow list identifies host names that are accepted when connecting to the Qlik Sense server.

Enter the host name that users will specify when connecting to Qlik Sense ser ver.Enter the host name that users will specify when connecting to Qlik Sense ser ver. The host

name is the same value as the SAML host URI without the https:// .

11. Click the ApplyApply  button.

12. Click OK to accept the warning message that states proxies linked to the virtual proxy will be restarted.

13. On the right side of the screen, the Associated items menu appears. Click on the ProxiesProxies  menu option.

14. The proxy screen appears. Click the L inkLink button at the bottom to link a proxy to the virtual proxy.



15. Select the proxy node that will support this virtual proxy connection and click the L inkLink button. After

linking, the proxy will be listed under associated proxies.

16. After about five to ten seconds, the Refresh QMC message will appear. Click the Refresh QMCRefresh QMC button.

17. When the QMC refreshes, click on the Vir tual proxiesVir tual proxies  menu item. The new SAML virtual proxy entry is

listed in the table on the screen. Single click on the virtual proxy entry.
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18. At the bottom of the screen, the Download SP metadata button will activate. Click the Download SPDownload SP

metadatametadata button to save the metadata to a file.

19. Open the sp metadata file. Observe the entityIDentityID entry and the Asser tionConsumerSer viceAsser tionConsumerSer vice entry.

These values are equivalent to the IdentifierIdentifier , S ign on URLSign on URL  and the Reply URLReply URL  in the Azure AD

application configuration. Paste these values in the Qlik Sense Enterprise Domain and URLsQlik Sense Enterprise Domain and URLs  section

in the Azure AD application configuration if they are not matching, then you should replace them in the

Azure AD App configuration wizard.

Qlik Sense Enterprise supports just-in-time provisioningjust-in-time provisioning, Users automatically added to the 'USERS'

repository of Qlik Sense Enterprise as they use the SSO feature. In addition, clients can use the QMC and create

a UDC (User Directory Connector) for pre-populating users in Qlik Sense Enterprise from their LDAP of choice

such as Active Directory, and others.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Qlik Sense Enterprise Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Qlik Sense Enterprise Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Qlik Sense Enterprise tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Qlik Sense Enterprise Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Qlik Sense Enterprise you can enforce Session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization's sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Adding Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management into Azure AD, you need to add

Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Qmarkets Idea & Innovation ManagementQmarkets Idea & Innovation Management in the search

box.

6. Select Qmarkets Idea & Innovation ManagementQmarkets Idea & Innovation Management from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/qmarkets-idea-innovation-management-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
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configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management SSOConfigure Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings

on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management test userCreate Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon

in Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Qmarkets Idea & Innovation ManagementQmarkets Idea & Innovation Management application integration page,

find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<app_url>/sso/saml2/metadata/qmarkets_sp_<endpoint_id>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<app_url>/sso/saml2/acs/qmarkets_sp_<endpoint_id>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<app_url>/sso/saml2/endpoint/qmarkets_sp_<endpoint_id>

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the

patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Qmarkets Idea &

Innovation Management.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Qmarkets Idea & Innovation ManagementQmarkets Idea & Innovation Management.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Qmarkets Idea & Innovation ManagementQmarkets Idea & Innovation Management side, you need to send the AppApp

Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url  to Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management. Qmarkets Idea

mailto:support@qmarkets.net
mailto:support@qmarkets.net
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& Innovation Management supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no

action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management, a

new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Qmarkets Idea & Innovation

Management Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from

there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Qmarkets

Idea & Innovation Management for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Qmarkets Idea &

Innovation Management tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the

application sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically

signed in to the Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Qmarkets Idea & Innovation Management you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with QPrism
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add QPrism from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for QPrism

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate QPrism with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

QPrism with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to QPrism.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to QPrism with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with QPrism, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

QPrism single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

QPrism supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of QPrism into Azure AD, you need to add QPrism from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type QPrismQPrism in the search box.

6. Select QPrismQPrism from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with QPrism using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in QPrism.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with QPrism, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure QPrism SSOConfigure QPrism SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/qprism-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create QPrism test userCreate QPrism test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in QPrism that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the QPrismQPrism application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customer domain>.qmyzone.com/login

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customer domain>.qmyzone.com/metadata.php

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact QPrism Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

mailto:qsupport-ce@quatrro.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure QPrism SSO

  Create QPrism test userCreate QPrism test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to QPrism.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select QPrismQPrism .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on QPrismQPrism side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to QPrism

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in QPrism. Work with QPrism support team to add the users

in the QPrism platform. Users must be created and activated before you use SSO.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to QPrism Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to QPrism Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the QPrism tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

QPrism Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure QPrism you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:qsupport-ce@quatrro.com
mailto:qsupport-ce@quatrro.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with QReserve
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add QReserve from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for QReserve

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate QReserve with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate QReserve with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to QReserve.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to QReserve with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

QReserve single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

QReserve supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

QReserve supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of QReserve into Azure AD, you need to add QReserve from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type QReser veQReser ve in the search box.

6. Select QReser veQReser ve from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with QReserve using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in QReserve.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with QReserve, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/qreserve-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure QReser ve SSOConfigure QReser ve SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create QReser ve test userCreate QReser ve test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in QReserve that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the QReser veQReser ve application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://my.qreserve.com

6. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up QReser veSet up QReser ve section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure QReserve SSO

  Create QReserve test userCreate QReserve test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to QReserve.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select QReser veQReser ve.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on QReser veQReser ve side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to QReserve support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in QReserve. QReserve supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

QReserve, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to QReserve Sign-on URL where you can

mailto:hello@qreserve.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

initiate the login flow.

Go to QReserve Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the QReserve

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the QReserve tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the QReserve for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure QReserve you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Qualaroo
 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Qualaroo from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Qualaroo

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Qualaroo with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Qualaroo with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Qualaroo.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Qualaroo with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Qualaroo single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Qualaroo supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Qualaroo into Azure AD, you need to add Qualaroo from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type QualarooQualaroo in the search box.

6. Select QualarooQualaroo from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Qualaroo using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Qualaroo.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Qualaroo, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Qualaroo SSOConfigure Qualaroo SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/qualaroo-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Qualaroo test userCreate Qualaroo test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Qualaroo that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the QualarooQualaroo application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up QualarooSet up Qualaroo section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Qualaroo SSO

  Create Qualaroo test userCreate Qualaroo test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Qualaroo.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select QualarooQualaroo.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on QualarooQualaroo side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Qualaroo support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Qualaroo. Work with Qualaroo support team to add the

users in the Qualaroo platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Qualaroo

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Qualaroo tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Qualaroo for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Qualaroo you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@proprofs.com
mailto:support@proprofs.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Quantum
Workplace

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Quantum Workplace from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Quantum Workplace

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Quantum Workplace with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Quantum Workplace with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Quantum Workplace.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Quantum Workplace with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Quantum Workplace, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Quantum Workplace single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Quantum Workplace supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Quantum Workplace into Azure AD, you need to add Quantum Workplace from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Quantum WorkplaceQuantum Workplace in the search box.

6. Select Quantum WorkplaceQuantum Workplace from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Quantum Workplace using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Quantum Workplace.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Quantum Workplace, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/quantum-workplace-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Quantum Workplace SSOConfigure Quantum Workplace SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Quantum Workplace test userCreate Quantum Workplace test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Quantum Workplace

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Quantum WorkplaceQuantum Workplace application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://auth.quantumworkplace.com/Account/Login

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Quantum Workplace SSO

  Create Quantum Workplace test userCreate Quantum Workplace test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Quantum Workplace.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Quantum WorkplaceQuantum Workplace.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Quantum WorkplaceQuantum Workplace side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to Quantum Workplace support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly

on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Quantum Workplace. Work with Quantum Workplace

support team to add the users in the Quantum Workplace platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Quantum Workplace Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Quantum Workplace Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Quantum

Workplace for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Quantum

Workplace tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Quantum Workplace for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Quantum Workplace you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@quantumworkplace.com
mailto:support@quantumworkplace.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Questetra
BPM Suite

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Questetra BPM Suite from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Questetra BPM Suite

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Questetra BPM Suite with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Questetra BPM Suite with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Questetra BPM Suite.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Questetra BPM Suite with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Questetra BPM Suite single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Questetra BPM Suite supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Questetra BPM Suite into Azure AD, you need to add Questetra BPM Suite from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Questetra BPM SuiteQuestetra BPM Suite in the search box.

6. Select Questetra BPM SuiteQuestetra BPM Suite from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Questetra BPM Suite using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Questetra BPM Suite.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Questetra BPM Suite, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/questetra-bpm-suite-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Questetra BPM Suite SSOConfigure Questetra BPM Suite SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Questetra BPM Suite test userCreate Questetra BPM Suite test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Questetra BPM Suite

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Questetra BPM SuiteQuestetra BPM Suite application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.questetra.net/

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.questetra.net/saml/SSO/alias/bpm

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. You can get these values

from SP InformationSP Information section on your Questetra BPM SuiteQuestetra BPM Suite company site, which is explained later in the

tutorial or contact Questetra BPM Suite Client support team. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://www.questetra.com/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Questetra BPM Suite SSO

6. On the Set up Questetra BPM SuiteSet up Questetra BPM Suite section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Questetra BPM Suite.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Questetra BPM SuiteQuestetra BPM Suite.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, Sign in to your Questetra BPM SuiteQuestetra BPM Suite company site as an

administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click System SettingsSystem Settings .

3. To open the S ingleSignOnSAMLSingleSignOnSAML  page, click SSO (SAML)SSO (SAML) .



  Create Questetra BPM Suite test userCreate Questetra BPM Suite test user

4. On your Questetra BPM SuiteQuestetra BPM Suite company site, in the SP InformationSP Information section, perform the following

steps:

a. Copy the ACS URLACS URL , and then paste it into the S ign On URLSign On URL  textbox in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section from Azure portal.

b. Copy the Entity IDEntity ID, and then paste it into the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section from Azure portal.

5. On your Questetra BPM SuiteQuestetra BPM Suite company site, perform the following steps:

a. Select Enable S ingle S ign-OnEnable S ingle S ign-On.

b. In Entity IDEntity ID textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

c. In S ign-in page URLSign-in page URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

d. In S ign-out page URLSign-out page URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

e. In the NameID formatNameID format textbox, type urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress .

f. Open your Base-64Base-64  encoded certificate in notepad downloaded from Azure portal, copy the content of

it into your clipboard, and then paste it into the Validation cer tificateValidation cer tificate textbox.

g. Click SaveSave.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in Questetra BPM Suite.

To create a user called Br itta S imon in Questetra BPM Suite, perform the following steps:To create a user called Br itta S imon in Questetra BPM Suite, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Questetra BPM Suite company site as an administrator.

2. Go to System Settings > User L ist > New UserSystem Settings > User L ist > New User .

3. On the New User dialog, perform the following steps:



 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the NameName textbox, type namename of the user britta.simon@contoso.com.

b. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type emailemail  of the user britta.simon@contoso.com.

c. In the PasswordPassword textbox, type a passwordpassword of the user.

d. Click Add new userAdd new user .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Questetra BPM Suite Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Questetra BPM Suite Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Questetra BPM Suite tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Questetra BPM Suite Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Questetra BPM Suite you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
QuickHelp

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add QuickHelp from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for QuickHelp

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate QuickHelp with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate QuickHelp with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to QuickHelp.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to QuickHelp with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

QuickHelp single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

QuickHelp supports SPSP initiated SSO.

QuickHelp supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of QuickHelp into Azure AD, you need to add QuickHelp from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type QuickHelpQuickHelp in the search box.

6. Select QuickHelpQuickHelp from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/quickhelp-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with QuickHelp using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in QuickHelp.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with QuickHelp, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure QuickHelp SSOConfigure QuickHelp SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create QuickHelp test userCreate QuickHelp test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in QuickHelp that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the QuickHelpQuickHelp application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: https://auth.quickhelp.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://quickhelp.com/<ROUTE_URL>

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact your organization’s

QuickHelp administrator or your BrainStorm Client Success Manager to get the value. You can also refer to the

patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure QuickHelp SSO

6. On the Set up QuickHelpSet up QuickHelp section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to QuickHelp.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select QuickHelpQuickHelp.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign in to your QuickHelp company site as administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click AdminAdmin.



3. In the QuickHelp AdminQuickHelp Admin menu, click SettingsSettings .

4. Click Authentication SettingsAuthentication Settings .

5. On the Authentication SettingsAuthentication Settings  page, perform the following steps.



  Create QuickHelp test userCreate QuickHelp test user

 Test SSO

a. As SSO TypeSSO Type, select WSFederationWSFederation.

b. To upload your downloaded Azure metadata file, click BrowseBrowse, navigate to the file, end then click

Upload MetadataUpload Metadata.

c. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress .

d. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname .

e. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname .

f. In the Action BarAction Bar , click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in QuickHelp. QuickHelp supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in QuickHelp, a new one is created after authentication.



 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to QuickHelp Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to QuickHelp Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the QuickHelp tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

QuickHelp Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure QuickHelp you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Qumu Cloud

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Qumu Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Qumu Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Qumu Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Qumu Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Qumu Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Qumu Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Qumu Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Qumu Cloud supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Qumu Cloud supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Qumu Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add Qumu Cloud from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Qumu CloudQumu Cloud in the search box.

6. Select Qumu CloudQumu Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Qumu Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Qumu Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Qumu Cloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/qumucloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Qumu Cloud SSOConfigure Qumu Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Qumu Cloud test userCreate Qumu Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Qumu Cloud that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Qumu CloudQumu Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.qumucloud.com/saml/SSO

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.qumucloud.com/saml/SSO

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<subdomain>.qumucloud.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Qumu Cloud Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Qumu Cloud application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

mailto:support@qumu.com


N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

urn:oid:2.5.4.42 user.givenname

urn:oid:2.5.4.4 user.surname

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.3 user.mail

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.1 user.userprincipalname

7. In addition to above, Qumu Cloud application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, perform the following steps to add

SAML token attribute as shown in the below table:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click SaveSave.

8. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up Qumu CloudSet up Qumu Cloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Qumu Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Qumu CloudQumu Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If



 Configure Qumu Cloud SSO

  Create Qumu Cloud test userCreate Qumu Cloud test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Qumu CloudQumu Cloud side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Qumu Cloud support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Qumu Cloud. Qumu Cloud supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Qumu Cloud, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Qumu Cloud Client support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Qumu Cloud Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Qumu Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Qumu

Cloud for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Qumu Cloud tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Qumu Cloud for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Qumu Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@qumu.com
mailto:support@qumu.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with R and D
Tax Credit Services : 10-wk Implementation

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add R and D Tax Credit Services from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for R and D Tax Credit Services

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate R and D Tax Credit Services with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate R and D Tax Credit Services with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to R and D Tax Credit Services.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to R and D Tax Credit Services with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

R and D Tax Credit Services single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

R and D Tax Credit Services supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of R and D Tax Credit Services into Azure AD, you need to add R and D Tax Credit

Services from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type R and D Tax Credit Ser vicesR and D Tax Credit Ser vices  in the search box.

6. Select R and D Tax Credit Ser vicesR and D Tax Credit Ser vices  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with R and D Tax Credit Services using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in R and D Tax

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/r-and-d-tax-credit-services-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Credit Services.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with R and D Tax Credit Services, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure R and D Tax Credit Ser vices SSOConfigure R and D Tax Credit Ser vices SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create R and D Tax Credit Ser vices test userCreate R and D Tax Credit Ser vices test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in R and D Tax

Credit Services that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the R and D Tax Credit Ser vicesR and D Tax Credit Ser vices  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the value: urn:pwcid:saml:sp:p

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type the URL: 

https://login.pwc.com/openam/PWCIAuthConsumer/metaAlias/pwc/sp3

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://researchcreditsolution.pwc.com/

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up R and D Tax Credit Ser vicesSet up R and D Tax Credit Ser vices  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure R and D Tax Credit Services SSO

  Create R and D Tax Credit Services test userCreate R and D Tax Credit Services test user

 Test SSO

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to R and D Tax Credit

Services.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select R and D Tax Credit Ser vicesR and D Tax Credit Ser vices .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on R and D Tax Credit Ser vicesR and D Tax Credit Ser vices  side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to R and D Tax Credit Services

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in R and D Tax Credit Services. Work with R and D Tax Credit

Services support team to add the users in the R and D Tax Credit Services platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

https://www.pwc.com/us/en/services/tax/specialized-tax/research-development-credit.html
https://www.pwc.com/us/en/services/tax/specialized-tax/research-development-credit.html


 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to R and D Tax Credit Services Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to R and D Tax Credit Services Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the R and D Tax Credit Services tile in the My Apps, this

will redirect to R and D Tax Credit Services Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure R and D Tax Credit Services you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Rackspace
SSO

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Rackspace SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Rackspace SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Rackspace SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Rackspace SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Rackspace SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Rackspace SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Rackspace SSO, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Rackspace SSO single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Rackspace SSO supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Rackspace SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Rackspace SSO from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Rackspace SSORackspace SSO in the search box.

6. Select Rackspace SSORackspace SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Rackspace SSO based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. When using single sign-on with Rackspace, the Rackspace users will be automatically created the

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/rackspacesso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

first time they sign in to the Rackspace portal.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Rackspace SSO, you need to perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Rackspace SSOConfigure Rackspace SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Set up Attr ibute Mapping in the Rackspace Control PanelSet up Attr ibute Mapping in the Rackspace Control Panel  - to assign Rackspace roles to Azure

AD users.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Rackspace SSORackspace SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, upload the Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file which you

can download from the URL and perform the following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. Once the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the necessary URLs get auto populated automatically.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

https://login.rackspace.com/federate/sp.xml


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Rackspace SSO

  Set up Attribute Mapping in the Rackspace control panelSet up Attribute Mapping in the Rackspace control panel

requirement and save it on your computer.

This file will be uploaded to Rackspace to populate required Identity Federation configuration settings.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Rackspace SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Rackspace SSORackspace SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Rackspace SSORackspace SSO side:

1. See the documentation at Add an Identity Provider to the Control Panel

2. It will lead you through the steps to:

a. Create a new Identity Provider.

b. Specify an email domain that users will use to identify your company when signing in.

c. Upload the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  previously downloaded from the Azure control panel.

This will correctly configure the basic SSO settings needed for Azure and Rackspace to connect.

https://developer.rackspace.com/docs/rackspace-federation/gettingstarted/add-idp-cp/


Rackspace uses an Attr ibute Mapping PolicyAttr ibute Mapping Policy  to assign Rackspace roles and groups to your single sign-on

users. The Attr ibute Mapping PolicyAttr ibute Mapping Policy  translates Azure AD SAML claims into the user configuration fields

Rackspace requires. More documentation can be found in the Rackspace Attribute Mapping Basics

documentation. Some considerations:

If you want to assign varying levels of Rackspace access using Azure AD groups, you will need to enable

the Groups claim in the Azure Rackspace SSORackspace SSO Single Sign-on settings. The Attr ibute Mapping PolicyAttr ibute Mapping Policy

will then be used to match those groups to desired Rackspace roles and groups:

By default, Azure AD sends the UID of Azure AD Groups in the SAML claim, versus the name of the Group.

However, if you are synchronizing your on-premises Active Directory to Azure AD, you have the option to

send the actual names of the groups:

The following example Attr ibute Mapping PolicyAttr ibute Mapping Policy  demonstrates:

https://developer.rackspace.com/docs/rackspace-federation/appendix/map/


---
mapping:
    rules:
    - local:
        user:
          domain: "{D}"
          name: "{At(http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name)}"
          email: "{D}"
          roles:
              - "{0}"
          expire: "{D}"
      remote:
          - path: |
              (
                if (mapping:get-
attributes('http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/groups')='7269f9a2-aabb-9393-8e6d-
282e0f945985') then ('admin', 'billing:admin') else (),
                if (mapping:get-
attributes('http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/groups')='MyAzureGroup') then ('admin', 
'billing:admin') else ()
              )
            multiValue: true
  version: RAX-1

TIPTIP

 Test SSO

1. Setting the Rackspace user's name to the user.name  SAML claim. Any claim can be used, but it is most

common to set this to a field containing the user's email address.

2. Setting the Rackspace roles admin  and billing:admin  on a user by matching an Azure AD Group, by either

Group Name or Group UID. A substitution of "{0}"  in the roles  field is used, and will be replaced by the

results of the remote  rule expressions.

3. Using the "{D}"  default substitution to let Rackspace retrieve additional SAML fields by looking for standard

and well-known SAML claims in the SAML exchange.

Ensure that you use a text editor that validates YAML syntax when editing your policy file.

See the Rackspace Attribute Mapping Basics documentation for more examples.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Rackspace

SSO for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Rackspace SSO tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Rackspace SSO for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

You can also use the ValidateValidate button in the Rackspace SSORackspace SSO Single sign-on settings:

https://developer.rackspace.com/docs/rackspace-federation/appendix/map/
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


 

Next steps
Once you configure Rackspace SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Raketa
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Raketa from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Raketa with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Raketa with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Raketa.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Raketa with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Raketa single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Raketa supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Raketa into Azure AD, you need to add Raketa from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service [1].

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/raketa-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/


3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  [2] and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications  [3].

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application [4].

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  [5] section, type RaketaRaketa in the search box [6].

6. Select RaketaRaketa from results panel [7] and then click on AddAdd button [8].



 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Raketa

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Raketa using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Raketa.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Raketa, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Raketa SSOConfigure Raketa SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Raketa test userCreate Raketa test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Raketa that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the RaketaRaketa application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on [9].



2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page [9], select SAMLSAML  [10].

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

[11] to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  [12] and S ign on URLSign on URL  [14] text boxes, type the URL: 

https://raketa.travel/ .

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box [13], type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://raketa.travel/sso/acs?clientId=<CLIENT_ID> .



NOTENOTE
The Reply URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Raketa Client support team

to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload [15] to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up RaketaSet up Raketa section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

a. Login URL [16] – The authorization web-page URL, which is used to redirect the users to the

authentication system.

b. Azure AD Identifier [17] – Azure AD Identifier.

c. Logout URL [18] – The web-page URL, which is used to redirect the users after logout.

mailto:help@raketa.travel


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user
In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  [1], select UsersUsers  [19], and then

select All usersAll users  [20].

2. Select New userNew user  [21] at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the User nameUser name field [22], enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

b. In the NameName field [23], enter B.Simon .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box [25], and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box [24].

d. Click CreateCreate [26].



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Raketa.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  [2], and then select All applicationsAll applications  [3].

2. In the applications list, select RaketaRaketa [27].

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups  [28].



4. Select Add userAdd user  [29], then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  [30] in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon [31] from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect [32]

button at the bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button [33].



 Configure Raketa SSO

  Create Raketa test userCreate Raketa test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on RaketaRaketa side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Raketa support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Raketa. Work with Raketa support team to add the users in

the Raketa platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Raketa Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Raketa Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Raketa tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Raketa

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Raketa you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:help@raketa.travel
mailto:help@raketa.travel
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Rally Software

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Rally Software from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Rally Software

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Rally Software with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Rally Software with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Rally Software.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Rally Software with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Rally Software single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Rally Software supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Rally Software into Azure AD, you need to add Rally Software from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Rally SoftwareRally Software in the search box.

6. Select Rally SoftwareRally Software from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Rally Software using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Rally Software.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Rally Software, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/rally-software-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Rally Software SSOConfigure Rally Software SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Rally Software test userCreate Rally Software test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Rally Software that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Rally SoftwareRally Software application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<TENANT_NAME>.rally.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<TENANT_NAME>.rally.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Rally Software

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Rally SoftwareSet up Rally Software section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://help.rallydev.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Rally Software SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Rally Software.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Rally SoftwareRally Software.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign in to your Rally SoftwareRally Software tenant.

2. In the toolbar on the top, click SetupSetup, and then select Subscr iptionSubscr iption.

3. Click the ActionAction button. Select Edit Subscr iptionEdit Subscr iption at the top right side of the toolbar.

4. On the Subscr iptionSubscr iption dialog page, perform the following steps, and then click Save & CloseSave & Close:



  Create Rally Software test userCreate Rally Software test user

a. Select Rally or SSO authenticationRally or SSO authentication from Authentication dropdown.

b. In the Identity provider URLIdentity provider URL  textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have

copied from Azure portal.

c. In the SSO LogoutSSO Logout textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.

For Azure AD users to be able to sign in, they must be provisioned to the Rally Software application using their

Azure Active Directory user names.

To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Rally Software tenant.

2. Go to Setup > USERSSetup > USERS , and then click + Add New+ Add New .

3. Type the name in the New User textbox, and then click Add with DetailsAdd with Details .

4. In the Create UserCreate User  section, perform the following steps:



 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

a. In the User NameUser Name textbox, type the name of user like Br ittsimonBrittsimon.

b. In E-mail AddressE-mail Address  textbox, enter the email of user like brittasimon@contoso.com.

c. In First NameFirst Name text box, enter the first name of user like Br ittaBritta .

d. In Last NameLast Name text box, enter the last name of user like S imonSimon.

e. Click Save & CloseSave & Close.

You can use any other Rally Software user account creation tools or APIs provided by Rally Software to provision

Azure AD user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Rally Software Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Rally Software Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Rally Software tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Rally Software Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Rally Software you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with raum]für[raum

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add raum]für[raum from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for raum]für[raum

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate raum]für[raum with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate raum]für[raum with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to raum]für[raum.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to raum]für[raum with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

raum]für[raum single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

raum]für[raum supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

raum]für[raum supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of raum]für[raum into Azure AD, you need to add raum]für[raum from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type raum]für[raumraum]für[raum in the search box.

6. Select raum]für[raumraum]für[raum from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with raum]für[raum using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in raum]für[raum.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with raum]für[raum, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/raumfurraum-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure raumfurraum SSOConfigure raumfurraum SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create raumfurraum test userCreate raumfurraum test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in raum]für[raum that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

<CUSTOMER_NAME>.raumfuerraum.de

<CUSTOMER_NAME>.rfr.md.intra

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.raumfuerraum.de

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.rfr.md.intra

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.raumfuerraum.de/saml.php

1. In the Azure portal, on the raum]für[raumraum]für[raum application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.rfr.md.intra/saml.php

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

raumfurraum Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up raum]für[raumSet up raum]für[raum section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to raum]für[raum.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

mailto:it@mediadialog.de


 Configure raumfurraum SSO

  Create raumfurraum test userCreate raumfurraum test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

2. In the applications list, select raum]für[raumraum]für[raum.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on raum]für[raumraum]für[raum side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to raumfurraum support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in raum]für[raum. raum]für[raum supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in raum]für[raum, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal, this will redirect to raum]für[raum Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to raum]für[raum Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

raum]für[raum for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the raum]für[raum tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the raum]für[raum for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure raum]für[raum you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:it@mediadialog.de
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with ReadCube Papers

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add ReadCube Papers from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ReadCube Papers

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ReadCube Papers with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ReadCube Papers with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ReadCube Papers.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ReadCube Papers with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ReadCube Papers single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ReadCube Papers supports SPSP initiated SSO.

ReadCube Papers supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ReadCube Papers into Azure AD, you need to add ReadCube Papers from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ReadCube PapersReadCube Papers  in the search box.

6. Select ReadCube PapersReadCube Papers  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ReadCube Papers using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/readcube-papers-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ReadCube Papers.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ReadCube Papers, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ReadCube Papers SSOConfigure ReadCube Papers SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ReadCube Papers test userCreate ReadCube Papers test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ReadCube Papers that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ReadCube PapersReadCube Papers  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

a. In the Reply URL (ACS URL)Reply URL (ACS URL)  text box, type the URL: 

https://connect.liblynx.com/saml/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-acs.php/dsrsi

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.readcube.com



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ReadCube Papers.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ReadCube PapersReadCube Papers .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure ReadCube Papers SSO

  Create ReadCube Papers test userCreate ReadCube Papers test user

 Test SSO

NOTENOTE

 Next steps

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the ReadCube PapersReadCube Papers  side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

URLURL  to the ReadCube Papers support team. They change this setting so that the SAML SSO connection works

properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in ReadCube Papers. ReadCube Papers supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in ReadCube Papers, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Before testing, please confirm with the ReadCube Papers support team that SSO is set up on the ReadCube side.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ReadCube Papers Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ReadCube Papers Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ReadCube Papers tile in the My Apps portal, this will

redirect to ReadCube Papers Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps portal, see

Introduction to My Apps.

After you configure ReadCube Papers, you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:sso-support@readcube.com
mailto:sso-support@readcube.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Real Links
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Real Links from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Real Links

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Real Links with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Real Links with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Real Links.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Real Links with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Real Links, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Real Links single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Real Links supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Real Links into Azure AD, you need to add Real Links from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Real L inksReal L inks  in the search box.

6. Select Real L inksReal L inks  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Real Links using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Real Links.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Real Links, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Real L inks SSOConfigure Real L inks SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/real-links-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Real L inks test userCreate Real L inks test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Real Links that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Real L inksReal L inks  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a value using the following pattern: 

urn:amazon:cognito:sp:<SUBDOMAIN>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.reallinks.io

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Real Links Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

mailto:support@reallinks.io


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Real Links SSO

  Create Real Links test userCreate Real Links test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Real Links.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Real L inksReal L inks .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Real L inksReal L inks  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Real

Links support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Real Links. Work with Real Links support team to add the

users in the Real Links platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Real Links Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Real Links Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Real Links tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Real

Links Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Real Links you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@reallinks.io
mailto:support@reallinks.io
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Recognize

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Recognize from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Recognize

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Recognize with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Recognize with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Recognize.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Recognize with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Recognize single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Recognize supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Recognize into Azure AD, you need to add Recognize from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RecognizeRecognize in the search box.

6. Select RecognizeRecognize from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Recognize using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Recognize.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Recognize, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/recognize-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Recognize SSOConfigure Recognize SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Recognize test userCreate Recognize test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Recognize that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the RecognizeRecognize application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

You will get the Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file from the Configure Recognize Single Sign-OnConfigure Recognize Single Sign-On section of

the tutorial.

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  value get auto populated in Basic SAML

Configuration section.

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

https://recognizeapp.com/<YOUR_DOMAIN>/saml/sso

If the IdentifierIdentifier  value do not get auto populated, you will get the Identifier value by opening the Service Provider

Metadata URL from the SSO Settings section that is explained later in the Configure Recognize Single Sign-Configure Recognize Single Sign-

OnOn section of the tutorial. The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL.

Contact Recognize Client support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up RecognizeSet up Recognize section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Recognize.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RecognizeRecognize.

mailto:support@recognizeapp.com
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3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Recognize tenant as an administrator.

2. On the upper right corner, click MenuMenu. Go to Company AdminCompany Admin.

3. On the left navigation pane, click SettingsSettings .

4. Perform the following steps on SSO SettingsSSO Settings  section.



a. As Enable SSOEnable SSO, select ONON.

b. In the IDP Entity IDIDP Entity ID textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  which you have copied from

Azure portal.

c. In the Sso target ur lSso target ur l  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

d. In the S lo target ur lS lo target ur l  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

e. Open your downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  file in notepad, copy the content of it into your

clipboard, and then paste it to the Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

f. Click the Save settingsSave settings  button.

5. Beside the SSO SettingsSSO Settings  section, copy the URL under Ser vice Provider Metadata ur lSer vice Provider Metadata ur l .



  Create Recognize test userCreate Recognize test user

6. Open the Metadata URL linkMetadata URL link under a blank browser to download the metadata document. Then copy

the EntityDescriptor value(entityID) from the file and paste it in IdentifierIdentifier  textbox in Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration on Azure portal.

In order to enable Azure AD users to log into Recognize, they must be provisioned into Recognize. In the case of

Recognize, provisioning is a manual task.

This app doesn't support SCIM provisioning but has an alternate user sync that provisions users.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign into your Recognize company site as an administrator.

2. On the upper right corner, click MenuMenu. Go to Company AdminCompany Admin.

3. On the left navigation pane, click SettingsSettings .

4. Perform the following steps on User SyncUser Sync section.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. As Sync EnabledSync Enabled, select ONON.

b. As Choose sync providerChoose sync provider , select Microsoft / Office 365Microsoft / Office 365 .

c. Click Run User SyncRun User Sync.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Recognize Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Recognize Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Recognize tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Recognize Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Recognize you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Recurly
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Recurly from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Recurly

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Recurly with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Recurly with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Recurly.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Recurly with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Recurly single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Recurly supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Recurly into Azure AD, you need to add Recurly from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RecurlyRecurly  in the search box.

6. Select RecurlyRecurly  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Recurly using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Recurly.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Recurly, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/recurly-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Recurly SSOConfigure Recurly SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Recurly test userCreate Recurly test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Recurly that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the RecurlyRecurly  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values are pre-configured

with https://app.recurly.com  and https://app.recurly.com/login/sso  respectively. Perform the following

step to complete the configuration:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.recurly.com/login/sso

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit,

select the ...  next to the thumbprint status, select PEM cer tificate downloadPEM cer tificate download to download the

certificate and save it on your computer.

6. Your Recurly application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

an example of this. The default value of Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname but



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

Recurly expects this to be mapped with the user's email address. For that you can use user.mailuser.mail  attribute

from the list or use the appropriate attribute value based on your organization configuration.

7. Recurly application expects to enable token encryption in order to make SSO work. To activate token

encryption, go to the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  and select TokenToken

encr yptionencr yption.

a. Please contact Recurly Support to get a copy of the certificate to import.

b. After importing the certificate, select the ...  next to the thumbprint status, click 

Activate token encryption certificate .

c. For more information on configuring token encryption, please refer this link.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Recurly.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RecurlyRecurly .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

mailto:support@recurly.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/howto-saml-token-encryption
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5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

Follow these steps to configure single sign-on for your RecurlyRecurly  site.

1. Log into your Recurly company site as an administrator.

2. Navigate to AdminAdmin > UsersUsers .

3. Click the Configure S ingle S ign onConfigure S ingle S ign on button on the top right.

4. In the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On section, select the EnabledEnabled radio button and perform the following steps in the

Identity ProviderIdentity Provider  section:



  Create Recurly test userCreate Recurly test user

a. In PROVIDER NAMEPROVIDER NAME, select AzureAzure.

b. In the SAML ISSUER IDSAML ISSUER ID textbox, paste the Application(Client ID)Application(Client ID)  value from the Azure portal.

c. In the LOGIN URLLOGIN URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure portal.

d. Open the downloaded Certificate (PEM) from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the content into

the CERTIFICATECERTIFICATE textbox.

e. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

In this section, you will invite a new user to join your site and require them to use SSO to test the configuration.

1. Navigate to AdminAdmin > UsersUsers , click Invite UserInvite User  and type the email address of the Azure test user that was

previously created. Your invitation will default to requiring them to use SSO.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

2. The test user will receive an email from Recurly inviting them to join your site.

3. After accepting the invite, the test user will be listed under Company UsersCompany Users  in your site and will be able

to log in using SSO.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Recurly Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Recurly Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Recurly for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Recurly tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Recurly for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Recurly you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with RedBrick
Health

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add RedBrick Health from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for RedBrick Health

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate RedBrick Health with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate RedBrick Health with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to RedBrick Health.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to RedBrick Health with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

RedBrick Health single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

RedBrick Health supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of RedBrick Health into Azure AD, you need to add RedBrick Health from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RedBrick HealthRedBrick Health in the search box.

6. Select RedBrick HealthRedBrick Health from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with RedBrick Health using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in RedBrick Health.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/redbrick-health-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with RedBrick Health, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure RedBrick Health SSOConfigure RedBrick Health SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create RedBrick Health test userCreate RedBrick Health test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in RedBrick Health that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the RedBrick HealthRedBrick Health application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL: https://www.redbrickhealth.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL: https://sso-intg.redbrickhealth.com/sp/ACS.saml2

For Production Environment: https://sso.redbrickhealth.com/sp/ACS.saml2

c. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

d. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 
https://api-sso2.redbricktest.com/identity/sso/nbound?target=https://vanity9-
sso2.redbrickdev.com/portal&connection=<companyname>conn1

Relay State value is not real. Update this value with the actual Relay State. Contact RedBrick Health Client support

team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

5. RedBrick Health application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. Configure the following

claims for this application. You can manage the values of these attributes from the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes

section on application integration page. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit

button to open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

https://home.redbrickhealth.com/contact/


N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

principal name **********

client id **********

participant id **********

NOTENOTE

6. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, configure SAML token attribute as shown in

the image above and perform the following steps:

These values are for reference purpose only. You need to define the attributes as per your organization's

requirement. Please contact RedBrick Health support team to get more info about the required claims.

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

https://home.redbrickhealth.com/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click OkOk

g. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up RedBrick HealthSet up RedBrick Health section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to RedBrick Health.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RedBrick HealthRedBrick Health .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure RedBrick Health SSO

  Create RedBrick Health test userCreate RedBrick Health test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on RedBrick HealthRedBrick Health side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to RedBrick Health support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in RedBrick Health. Work with RedBrick Health support team to

add the users in the RedBrick Health platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the RedBrick

Health for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the RedBrick Health tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the RedBrick Health for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure RedBrick Health you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://home.redbrickhealth.com/contact/
https://home.redbrickhealth.com/contact/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with RedVector
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add RedVector from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for RedVector

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate RedVector with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate RedVector with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to RedVector.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to RedVector with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with RedVector, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before you begin.

RedVector subscription with single sign-on enabled.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

RedVector supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of RedVector into Azure AD, you need to add RedVector from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RedVectorRedVector  in the search box.

6. Select RedVectorRedVector  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with RedVector using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in RedVector.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with RedVector, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/redvector-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure RedVector SSOConfigure RedVector SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create RedVector test userCreate RedVector test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in RedVector that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the RedVectorRedVector  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: https://sso2.redvector.com/saml2

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sso2.redvector.com/adfs/<Companyname>

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign on URL. Contact RedVector Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up RedVectorSet up RedVector  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:sso@redvector.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure RedVector SSO

  Create RedVector test userCreate RedVector test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to RedVector.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RedVectorRedVector .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on RedVectorRedVector  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to RedVector support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in RedVector. Work with RedVector support team to add the

users in the RedVector platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to RedVector Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to RedVector Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:sso@redvector.com
mailto:sso@redvector.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the RedVector tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

RedVector Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure RedVector you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Reflektive

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Reflektive from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Reflektive with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

Reflektive with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Reflektive.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Reflektive (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Reflektive, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Reflektive single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Reflektive supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Reflektive into Azure AD, you need to add Reflektive from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

To add Reflektive from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Reflektive from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/reflektive-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type ReflektiveReflektive, select ReflektiveReflektive from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Reflektive based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Reflektive needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Reflektive, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Reflektive S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Reflektive S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Reflektive test userCreate Reflektive test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Reflektive that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Reflektive, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the ReflektiveReflektive application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, use one of the below URL as per confirmation from the reflective support team:

reflektive.com

https://www.reflektive.com/saml/metadata

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL: https://www.reflektive.com/app

For SP mode you need to get the email id registered with Reflektive support team. When you enter your ID in the

EmailEmail textbox then the single sign-on option will be enabled. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up ReflektiveSet up Reflektive section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://support@reflektive.com


  Configure Reflektive Single Sign-OnConfigure Reflektive Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on ReflektiveReflektive side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Reflektive support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

mailto:support@reflektive.com/


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type brittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension. For example,

BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Reflektive.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select ReflektiveReflektive.

2. In the applications list, select ReflektiveReflektive.



  Create Reflektive test userCreate Reflektive test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Reflektive. Work with Reflektive support team to add the

users in the Reflektive platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Reflektive tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Reflektive for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

mailto:support@reflektive.com/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with RemotePC

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding RemotePC from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for RemotePC

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate RemotePC with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate RemotePC with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to RemotePC.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to RemotePC with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

RemotePC single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

RemotePC supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of RemotePC into Azure AD, you need to add RemotePC from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RemotePCRemotePC in the search box.

6. Select RemotePCRemotePC from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with RemotePC using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in RemotePC.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with RemotePC, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/remotepc-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure RemotePC SSOConfigure RemotePC SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create RemotePC test userCreate RemotePC test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in RemotePC that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the RemotePCRemotePC application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.remotepc.com/rpcnew/login/sso

6. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up RemotePCSet up RemotePC section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure RemotePC SSO

  Create RemotePC test userCreate RemotePC test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to RemotePC.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RemotePCRemotePC.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on RemotePCRemotePC side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to RemotePC support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in RemotePC. Work with RemotePC support team to add the

users in the RemotePC platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to RemotePC Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

mailto:support@remotepc.com
mailto:support@remotepc.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to RemotePC Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the RemotePC

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the RemotePC tile in

the Access Panel, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the RemotePC for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure RemotePC you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with PHONE
APPLI PEOPLE

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add PHONE APPLI PEOPLE from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for PHONE APPLI PEOPLE

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate PHONE APPLI PEOPLE with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate PHONE APPLI PEOPLE with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to PHONE APPLI PEOPLE.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to PHONE APPLI PEOPLE with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

PHONE APPLI PEOPLE single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

PHONE APPLI PEOPLE supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of PHONE APPLI PEOPLE into Azure AD, you need to add PHONE APPLI PEOPLE

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type PHONE APPLI PEOPLEPHONE APPLI PEOPLE in the search box.

6. Select PHONE APPLI PEOPLEPHONE APPLI PEOPLE from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with PHONE APPLI PEOPLE using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in PHONE APPLI

PEOPLE.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with PHONE APPLI PEOPLE, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/renraku-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure PHONE APPLI PEOPLE SSOConfigure PHONE APPLI PEOPLE SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create PHONE APPLI PEOPLE test userCreate PHONE APPLI PEOPLE test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in PHONE APPLI

PEOPLE that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the PHONE APPLI PEOPLEPHONE APPLI PEOPLE application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMURL>/front

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMURL>/front/login?sso

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact PHONE APPLI

PEOPLE Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up PHONE APPLI PEOPLESet up PHONE APPLI PEOPLE section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

https://phoneappli.net/product/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure PHONE APPLI PEOPLE SSO

  Create PHONE APPLI PEOPLE test userCreate PHONE APPLI PEOPLE test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to PHONE APPLI PEOPLE.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PHONE APPLI PEOPLEPHONE APPLI PEOPLE.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on PHONE APPLI PEOPLEPHONE APPLI PEOPLE side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Raw)(Raw)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to PHONE APPLI PEOPLE support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in PHONE APPLI PEOPLE. Work with PHONE APPLI PEOPLE

support team to add the users in the PHONE APPLI PEOPLE platform. Users must be created and activated

before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to PHONE APPLI PEOPLE Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

https://phoneappli.net/product/contact/
https://phoneappli.net/product/contact/


 Next steps

Go to PHONE APPLI PEOPLE Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the PHONE APPLI PEOPLE tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to PHONE APPLI PEOPLE Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure PHONE APPLI PEOPLE you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Replicon with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Replicon from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Replicon

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Replicon with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Replicon with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Replicon.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Replicon with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Replicon single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Replicon supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Replicon into Azure AD, you need to add Replicon from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RepliconReplicon in the search box.

6. Select RepliconReplicon from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Replicon using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/replicon-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Replicon.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Replicon, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Replicon SSOConfigure Replicon SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Replicon test userCreate Replicon test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Replicon that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the RepliconReplicon application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://global.replicon.com/!/saml2/<client name>/sp-sso/post

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://global.replicon.com/!/saml2/<client name>

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://global.replicon.com/!/saml2/<client name>/sso/post

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

Replicon Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. Click the pencil icon for SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate to edit the settings.

https://www.replicon.com/customerzone/contact-support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Replicon SSO

a. Select S ign SAML asser tionSign SAML asser tion as the S igning OptionSigning Option.

b. Select SHA-256SHA-256  as the S igning AlgorithmSigning Algorithm.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

BrittaSimon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Replicon.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RepliconReplicon.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into your Replicon company site as an administrator.

2. To configure SAML 2.0, perform the following steps:



  Create Replicon test userCreate Replicon test user

a. To display the EnableSAML Authentication2EnableSAML Authentication2  dialog, append the following to your URL, after your

company key: /services/SecurityService1.svc/help/test/EnableSAMLAuthentication2

a. The following shows the schema of the complete URL: 

https://na2.replicon.com/<YourCompanyKey>/services/SecurityService1.svc/help/test/EnableSAMLAuthentication2

b. Click the ++ to expand the v20Configurationv20Configuration section.

c. Click the ++ to expand the metaDataConfigurationmetaDataConfiguration section.

d. Select SHA256SHA256  for xmlSignatureAlgorithm

e. Click Choose FileChoose File, to select your identity provider metadata XML file, and click SubmitSubmit.

The objective of this section is to create a user called B.Simon in Replicon.

If you need to create user manually, perform following steps:If you need to create user manually, perform following steps:

1. In a web browser window, sign into your Replicon company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Administration > UsersAdministration > Users .

3. Click +Add User+Add User .



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

NOTENOTE

4. In the User ProfileUser Profile section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Login NameLogin Name textbox, type the Azure AD email address of the Azure AD user you want to

provision like B.Simon@contoso.com .

Login Name needs to match the user's email address in Azure AD

b. As Authentication TypeAuthentication Type, select SSOSSO.

c. Set Authentication ID to the same value as Login Name (The Azure AD email address of the user)

d. In the Depar tmentDepar tment textbox, type the user ’s department.

e. As Employee TypeEmployee Type, select AdministratorAdministrator .

f. Click Save User ProfileSave User Profile.

You can use any other Replicon user account creation tools or APIs provided by Replicon to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Replicon Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Replicon Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.



 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Replicon tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Replicon Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Replicon you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Reprints
Desk - Article Galaxy

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy into Azure AD, you need to add Reprints Desk -

Article Galaxy from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Reprints Desk - Ar ticle GalaxyReprints Desk - Ar ticle Galaxy  in the search box.

6. Select Reprints Desk - Ar ticle GalaxyReprints Desk - Ar ticle Galaxy  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Reprints

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/reprints-desk-article-galaxy-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Desk - Article Galaxy.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Reprints Desk - Ar ticle Galaxy SSOConfigure Reprints Desk - Ar ticle Galaxy SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Reprints Desk - Ar ticle Galaxy test userCreate Reprints Desk - Ar ticle Galaxy test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Reprints

Desk - Article Galaxy that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Reprints Desk - Ar ticle GalaxyReprints Desk - Ar ticle Galaxy  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy application expects few more attributes to be passed

back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can

review them as per your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstname user.givenname

lastname user.surname

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Reprints Desk - Ar ticle GalaxySet up Reprints Desk - Ar ticle Galaxy  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Reprints Desk - Article

Galaxy.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Reprints Desk - Ar ticle GalaxyReprints Desk - Ar ticle Galaxy .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy SSO

  Create Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy test userCreate Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Reprints Desk - Ar ticle GalaxyReprints Desk - Ar ticle Galaxy  side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy. Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Reprints

Desk - Article Galaxy for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy for which you set up the SSO. For

more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Reprints Desk - Article Galaxy you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:customersupport@reprintsdesk.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Rescana

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Rescana from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Rescana

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Rescana with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Rescana with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Rescana.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Rescana with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Rescana single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Rescana supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Rescana supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Rescana into Azure AD, you need to add Rescana from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RescanaRescana in the search box.

6. Select RescanaRescana from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Rescana using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Rescana.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Rescana, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/rescana-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Rescana SSOConfigure Rescana SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Rescana test userCreate Rescana test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Rescana that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://pl.rescana.com/saml/metadata.xml

https://portal.rescana.com/saml/metadata.xml

https://qa.rescana.com/saml/metadata.xml

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://pl.rescana.com/authorization-code/callback

https://portal.rescana.com/authorization-code/callback

https://qa.rescana.com/authorization-code/callback

1. In the Azure portal, on the RescanaRescana application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://pl.rescana.com/authorization-code/callback

https://portal.rescana.com/authorization-code/callback

https://qa.rescana.com/authorization-code/callback

NOTENOTE

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a value using the following pattern: <INSTANCE_ID>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Relay State. Contact Rescana Client support team to get the

value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up RescanaSet up Rescana section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

mailto:ops@rescana.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Rescana SSO

  Create Rescana test userCreate Rescana test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Rescana.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RescanaRescana.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on RescanaRescana side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Rescana support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Rescana. Rescana supports just-in-time provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Rescana, a

new one is created when you attempt to access Rescana.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Rescana Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Rescana Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Rescana for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Rescana tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Rescana for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Rescana you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:ops@rescana.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Resource Central – SAML SSO for
Meeting Room Booking System

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking
System from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System

with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room

Booking System with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking

System with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System supports SPSP initiated SSO

Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System supports Just In TimeJust In Time user

provisioning

To configure the integration of Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System into Azure AD,

you need to add Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, in the search box, enter Resource Central – SAML SSO forResource Central – SAML SSO for

Meeting Room Booking SystemMeeting Room Booking System.

6. Select Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking SystemResource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System from results panel and then

add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/resource-central-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Resource Central – SAML SSO
for Meeting Room Booking System

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System using

a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user

and the related user in Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System,

perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Resource Central SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System SSOConfigure Resource Central SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System SSO - to configure the

single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

c. Create Resource Central SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System test userCreate Resource Central SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System test user  - to have a

counterpart of B.Simon in Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking SystemResource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System

application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. In Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<DOMAIN_NAME>/ResourceCentral

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<DOMAIN_NAME>/ResourceCentral

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<DOMAIN_NAME>/ResourceCentral/ExAuth/Saml2Authentication/Acs



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not literal values. Update these values with the actual Sign-on URL, Identifier, and Reply URL

values. Contact Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System Client support team to get

these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate, find Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. In Set up Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking SystemSet up Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System, copy the

appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user called B.Simon in the Azure portal.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension . For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Resource Central – SAML

SSO for Meeting Room Booking System.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking SystemResource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

mailto:st@aod.vn


  Create Resource Central SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System test userCreate Resource Central SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System test user

 Configure Resource Central SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking
System SSO

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment pane.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  pane, select B.S imonB.S imon from the UsersUsers  list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it in Select a roleSelect a role. If no role has been

set up for this app, you see Default AccessDefault Access  role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment pane, click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, a user called B.S imonB.S imon is created in Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting RoomResource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room

Booking SystemBooking System.

1. In Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System, select SecuritySecurity  > PersonsPersons  > NewNew .

2. In Person DetailsPerson Details , for Display nameDisplay name, enter the user B.S imonB.S imon. For SMTP AddressSMTP Address , enter the user's

Azure AD user name. For example, B.Simon@contoso.com .

In this section, you'll configure single sign-on in Resource Central System AdministratorResource Central System Administrator .

1. In Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System System Administrator, select

External AuthenticationExternal Authentication.

2. For Enable ConfigurationEnable Configuration, select YesYes .



3. In Authentication ProtocolAuthentication Protocol , select SAML2SAML2 .

4. Under SAML2 ConfigurationSAML2 Configuration, enter the values for the following fields:

a. For Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID) , Login URLLogin URL , Logout URLLogout URL , and Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , enter the

relevant URLs:

Copy the URLs from the Set up Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room BookingSet up Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking

SystemSystem pane:



 Test SSO

b. For Return URLReturn URL , enter 

https://<DOMAIN_NAME>/ResourceCentral/ExAuth/Saml2Authentication/CallbackHandler .

5. For Cer tificateCer tificate, upload your certificate and enter your password.

6. Select SaveSave.

7. Return to the Azure por talAzure por tal . In SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate, upload your certificate and enter your

password.

.

8. Select AddAdd.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration. To test single sign-on, you have three

options:

In the Azure portal, select Test this applicationTest this application. The link redirects to the Resource Central – SAML SSO

for Meeting Room Booking System sign-on URL, where you can initiate login.

Go to the Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System sign-on URL directly and

initiate login.



 Next steps

Use the My Apps portal from Microsoft. In the My Apps portal, select the Resource Central – SAMLResource Central – SAML

SSO for Meeting Room Booking SystemSSO for Meeting Room Booking System tile to redirect to the Resource Central – SAML SSO for

Meeting Room Booking System sign-on URL. For more information, see Sign in and start apps from the

My Apps portal.

After you set up Resource Central – SAML SSO for Meeting Room Booking System for single sign-on with Azure

AD, you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive

data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with

Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Retail Zipline

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Retail Zipline from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Retail Zipline

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Retail Zipline with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Retail Zipline with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Retail Zipline.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Retail Zipline with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Retail Zipline single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Retail Zipline supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Retail Zipline supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Retail Zipline into Azure AD, you need to add Retail Zipline from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Retail ZiplineRetail Zipline in the search box.

6. Select Retail ZiplineRetail Zipline from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Retail Zipline using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Retail Zipline.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Retail Zipline, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/retail-zipline-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Retail Zipline SSOConfigure Retail Zipline SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Retail Zipline test userCreate Retail Zipline test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Retail Zipline that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Retail ZiplineRetail Zipline application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.retailzipline.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.retailzipline.com/sso/saml

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.retailzipline.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Retail Zipline Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Retail Zipline application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@retailzipline.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

employee_number user.employeeid

email user.mail

family_name user.surname

given_name user.givenname

title user.jobtitle

cost_center user.department

locale user.preferredlanguage

7. In addition to above, Retail Zipline application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Retail Zipline SSO

  Create Retail Zipline test userCreate Retail Zipline test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Retail Zipline.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Retail ZiplineRetail Zipline.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Retail ZiplineRetail Zipline side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Retail Zipline support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Retail Zipline. Retail Zipline supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Retail Zipline, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Retail Zipline Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Retail Zipline Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Retail

Zipline for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the Retail Zipline tile

in the Access Panel, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Retail

Zipline for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the

Access Panel.

Once you configure Retail Zipline you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@retailzipline.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with RetrieverMediaDatabase

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding RetrieverMediaDatabase from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for RetrieverMediaDatabase

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate RetrieverMediaDatabase with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate RetrieverMediaDatabase with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to RetrieverMediaDatabase.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to RetrieverMediaDatabase with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

RetrieverMediaDatabase single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

RetrieverMediaDatabase supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of RetrieverMediaDatabase into Azure AD, you need to add RetrieverMediaDatabase

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Retr ieverMediaDatabaseRetr ieverMediaDatabase in the search box.

6. Select Retr ieverMediaDatabaseRetr ieverMediaDatabase from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with RetrieverMediaDatabase using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

RetrieverMediaDatabase.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with RetrieverMediaDatabase, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/retrievermediadatabase-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Retr ieverMediaDatabase SSOConfigure Retr ieverMediaDatabase SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Retr ieverMediaDatabase test userCreate Retr ieverMediaDatabase test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

RetrieverMediaDatabase that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Retr ieverMediaDatabaseRetr ieverMediaDatabase application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure RetrieverMediaDatabase SSO

  Create RetrieverMediaDatabase test userCreate RetrieverMediaDatabase test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to RetrieverMediaDatabase.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Retr ieverMediaDatabaseRetr ieverMediaDatabase.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Retr ieverMediaDatabaseRetr ieverMediaDatabase side, you need to send the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to RetrieverMediaDatabase support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection

set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in RetrieverMediaDatabase. Work

with RetrieverMediaDatabase support team to add the users in the RetrieverMediaDatabase platform. Users

must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

1. Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

RetrieverMediaDatabase for which you set up the SSO

2. You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the RetrieverMediaDatabase tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the RetrieverMediaDatabase for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure RetrieverMediaDatabase you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@retriever.nl
mailto:support@retriever.nl
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Reviewsnap
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Reviewsnap from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Reviewsnap

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Reviewsnap with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Reviewsnap with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Reviewsnap.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Reviewsnap with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Reviewsnap, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Reviewsnap single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Reviewsnap supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Reviewsnap into Azure AD, you need to add Reviewsnap from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ReviewsnapReviewsnap in the search box.

6. Select ReviewsnapReviewsnap from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Reviewsnap using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Reviewsnap.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Reviewsnap, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/reviewsnap-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Reviewsnap SSOConfigure Reviewsnap SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Reviewsnap test userCreate Reviewsnap test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Reviewsnap that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ReviewsnapReviewsnap application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://app.reviewsnap.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.reviewsnap.com/auth/saml/callback?namespace=<CUSTOMER_NAMESPACE>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.reviewsnap.com/login

The Reply URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Reviewsnap Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

mailto:support@reviewsnap.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Reviewsnap SSO

7. On the Set up ReviewsnapSet up Reviewsnap section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Reviewsnap.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ReviewsnapReviewsnap.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ReviewsnapReviewsnap side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Reviewsnap support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@reviewsnap.com


  Create Reviewsnap test userCreate Reviewsnap test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Reviewsnap. Work with Reviewsnap support team to add

the users in the Reviewsnap platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Reviewsnap Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Reviewsnap Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Reviewsnap

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Reviewsnap tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Reviewsnap for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Reviewsnap you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@reviewsnap.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Reward Gateway

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Reward Gateway from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Reward Gateway

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Reward Gateway with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Reward Gateway with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Reward Gateway.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Reward Gateway with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Reward Gateway, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Reward Gateway single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Reward Gateway supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Reward Gateway supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Reward Gateway into Azure AD, you need to add Reward Gateway from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Reward GatewayReward Gateway  in the search box.

6. Select Reward GatewayReward Gateway  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Reward Gateway using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Reward Gateway.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Reward Gateway, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/reward-gateway-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Reward Gateway SSOConfigure Reward Gateway SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Reward Gateway test userCreate Reward Gateway test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Reward Gateway that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IER URLIDEN T IF IER URL

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.rewardgateway.com

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.rewardgateway.co.uk/

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.rewardgateway.co.nz/

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.rewardgateway.com.au/

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.rewardgateway.com/Authentication/EndLogin?idp=<Unique Id>

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.rewardgateway.co.uk/Authentication/EndLogin?idp=<Unique Id>

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.rewardgateway.co.nz/Authentication/EndLogin?idp=<Unique Id>

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.rewardgateway.com.au/Authentication/EndLogin?idp=<Unique Id>

1. In the Azure portal, on the Reward GatewayReward Gateway  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. To get these values start

setting up an Integration on the Reward Manager Portal. Details can be found on

https://success.rewardgateway.com/hc/en-us/articles/360038650573-Microsoft-Azure-for-Authentication

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Reward GatewaySet up Reward Gateway  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Reward Gateway.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Reward GatewayReward Gateway .

https://success.rewardgateway.com/hc/en-us/articles/360038650573-Microsoft-Azure-for-Authentication


 Configure Reward Gateway SSO

  Create Reward Gateway test userCreate Reward Gateway test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Reward GatewayReward Gateway  side, start setting up an Integration on the Reward Manager

Portal. Use the downloaded metadata to obtain your Signing Certificate and upload that during the

configuration. Details can be found on https://success.rewardgateway.com/hc/en-us/articles/360038650573-

Microsoft-Azure-for-Authentication.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Reward Gateway. Work with Reward Gateway support

team to add the users in the Reward Gateway platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

Reward Gateway also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Reward

Gateway for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Reward Gateway tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Reward Gateway for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Reward Gateway you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://success.rewardgateway.com/hc/en-us/articles/360038650573-Microsoft-Azure-for-Authentication
mailto:clientsupport@rewardgateway.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Rewatch

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Rewatch from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Rewatch

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Rewatch with Azure Active. Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Rewatch with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Rewatch.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Rewatch with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Rewatch single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Rewatch supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Rewatch supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Rewatch into Azure AD, you need to add Rewatch from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RewatchRewatch in the search box.

6. Select RewatchRewatch from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Rewatch using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Rewatch.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Rewatch, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/rewatch-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Rewatch SSOConfigure Rewatch SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Rewatch test userCreate Rewatch test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Rewatch that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Group user.groups

1. In the Azure portal, on the RewatchRewatch application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://rewatch.tv/login

6. Rewatch application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Rewatch application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 

8. Click SaveSave.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

10. On the Set up RewatchSet up Rewatch section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Rewatch.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RewatchRewatch.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



Configure Rewatch SSO
1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Rewatch company site as an administrator.

2. Click on Admin ConsoleAdmin Console in the left side menu.

3. Go to the SecuritySecurity  and perform the below steps in the SAML single sign-onSAML single sign-on section.



  Create Rewatch test userCreate Rewatch test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

a. In the IdP SSO target URLIdP SSO target URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

b. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the IdP cer tificateIdP cer tificate textbox.

c. Check Enable SAML login for this channelEnable SAML login for this channel  and click on SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Rewatch. Rewatch supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Rewatch, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Rewatch Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Rewatch Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.



 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Rewatch for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Rewatch tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Rewatch for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Rewatch you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with RFPIO
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add RFPIO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for RFPIO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate RFPIO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

RFPIO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to RFPIO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to RFPIO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with RFPIO, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

RFPIO single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

RFPIO supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

RFPIO supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of RFPIO into Azure AD, you need to add RFPIO from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RFPIORFPIO in the search box.

6. Select RFPIORFPIO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with RFPIO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in RFPIO.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/rfpio-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with RFPIO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure RFPIO SSOConfigure RFPIO SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create RFPIO test userCreate RFPIO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in RFPIO that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the RFPIORFPIO application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://www.rfpio.com

b. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

c. In the Relay StateRelay State textbox enter a string value. Contact RFPIO support team to get this value.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.app.rfpio.com

6. RFPIO application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

https://www.rfpio.com/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

7. In addition to above, RFPIO application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response,

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre-populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

8. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up RFPIOSet up RFPIO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to RFPIO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RFPIORFPIO.



 Configure RFPIO SSO

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to the RFPIORFPIO website as an administrator.

2. Click on the bottom left corner dropdown.

3. Click on the Organization SettingsOrganization Settings .



4. Click on the FEATURES & INTEGRATIONFEATURES & INTEGRATION.

5. In the SAML SSO ConfigurationSAML SSO Configuration Click EditEdit.



  Create RFPIO test userCreate RFPIO test user

NOTENOTE

6. In this Section perform following actions:

a. Copy the content of the Downloaded Metadata XMLDownloaded Metadata XML  and paste it into the identity configurationidentity configuration

field.

To copy the content of downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  Use Notepad++Notepad++ or proper XML EditorXML Editor .

b. Click ValidateValidate.

c. After Clicking ValidateValidate, Flip SAML(Enabled)SAML(Enabled)  to on.

d. Click SubmitSubmit.

1. Sign in to your RFPIO company site as an administrator.

2. Click on the bottom left corner dropdown.



3. Click on the Organization SettingsOrganization Settings .



4. Click TEAM MEMBERSTEAM MEMBERS .

5. Click on ADD MEMBERSADD MEMBERS .



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

NOTENOTE

6. In the Add New MembersAdd New Members  section. Perform following actions:

a. Enter Email addressEmail address  in the Enter one email per lineEnter one email per line field.

b. Please select RoleRole according your requirements.

c. Click ADD MEMBERSADD MEMBERS .

The Azure Active Directory account holder receives an email and follows a link to confirm their account before it

becomes active.

RFPIO also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to RFPIO Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to RFPIO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the RFPIO for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the RFPIO tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login



 Next steps

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the RFPIO for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure RFPIO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Rhombus Systems

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Rhombus Systems from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Rhombus Systems

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Rhombus Systems with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Rhombus Systems with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Rhombus Systems.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Rhombus Systems with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Rhombus Systems single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Rhombus Systems supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Rhombus Systems supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Rhombus Systems into Azure AD, you need to add Rhombus Systems from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Rhombus SystemsRhombus Systems in the search box.

6. Select Rhombus SystemsRhombus Systems from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Rhombus Systems using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/rhombus-systems-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Rhombus Systems.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Rhombus Systems, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Rhombus Systems SSOConfigure Rhombus Systems SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Rhombus Systems test userCreate Rhombus Systems test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Rhombus Systems that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Rhombus SystemsRhombus Systems application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file and wish to

configure in IDPIDP initiated mode, perform the following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in Basic SAML Configuration section.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values do not get auto populated, then fill in the values manually according to

your requirement.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://console.rhombussystems.com/login/

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up Rhombus SystemsSet up Rhombus Systems section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Rhombus Systems.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Rhombus SystemsRhombus Systems .



 Configure Rhombus Systems SSO

  Create Rhombus Systems test userCreate Rhombus Systems test user

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Rhombus Systems company site as an administrator.

2. Go to SettingsSettings  icon and click S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.

3. On the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On page, perform the following steps.

a. Enable Use S ingle S ign-OnUse S ingle S ign-On button.

b. Enable Just-In-Time User CreationJust-In-Time User Creation button.

c. Enter a valid Team nameTeam name in the textbox.

d. Select UsersSelect Users  from the dropdown in the SSO Recover y UsersSSO Recover y Users .

e. Download SP MetadataSP Metadata file and upload the metadata file into the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

f. Copy Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the content into

the IDP MetaData XMLIDP MetaData XML  textbox.

g. Click SaveSave.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Rhombus Systems. Rhombus Systems supports just-in-

time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Rhombus Systems, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Rhombus Systems Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Rhombus Systems Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Rhombus

Systems for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Rhombus Systems

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Rhombus

Systems for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Rhombus Systems you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
RightAnswers

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add RightAnswers from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for RightAnswers

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate RightAnswers with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate RightAnswers with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to RightAnswers.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to RightAnswers with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with RightAnswers, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

RightAnswers single sign-on enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

RightAnswers supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of RightAnswers into Azure AD, you need to add RightAnswers from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RightAnswersRightAnswers  in the search box.

6. Select RightAnswersRightAnswers  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with RightAnswers using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in RightAnswers.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with RightAnswers, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/rightanswers-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure RightAnswers SSOConfigure RightAnswers SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create RightAnswers test userCreate RightAnswers test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in RightAnswers that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the RightAnswersRightAnswers  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.rightanswers.com:<identifier>/portal

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.rightanswers.com/portal/ss/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact RightAnswers

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://uplandsoftware.com/rightanswers/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure RightAnswers SSO

NOTENOTE

  Create RightAnswers test userCreate RightAnswers test user

6. On the Set up RightAnswersSet up RightAnswers  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to RightAnswers.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RightAnswersRightAnswers .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on RightAnswersRightAnswers  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to RightAnswers support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

Your RightAnswers support team has to do the actual SSO configuration. You will get a notification when SSO has been

enabled for your subscription.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to RightAnswers, they must be provisioned into RightAnswers. When

RightAnswers, provisioning is an automated task so there is no action item for you.

https://uplandsoftware.com/rightanswers/contact/


NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

Users are automatically created if necessary during the first single sign-on attempt.

You can use any other RightAnswers user account creation tools or APIs provided by RightAnswers to provision Azure AD

user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to RightAnswers Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to RightAnswers Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the RightAnswers tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

RightAnswers Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure RightAnswers you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with RightCrowd Workforce
Management

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding RightCrowd Workforce Management from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for RightCrowd Workforce
Management

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate RightCrowd Workforce Management with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate RightCrowd Workforce Management with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to RightCrowd Workforce Management.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to RightCrowd Workforce Management with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

RightCrowd Workforce Management single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

RightCrowd Workforce Management supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

RightCrowd Workforce Management supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of RightCrowd Workforce Management into Azure AD, you need to add RightCrowd

Workforce Management from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RightCrowd Workforce ManagementRightCrowd Workforce Management in the search box.

6. Select RightCrowd Workforce ManagementRightCrowd Workforce Management from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with RightCrowd Workforce Management using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/rightcrowd-workforce-management-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

RightCrowd Workforce Management.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with RightCrowd Workforce Management, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure RightCrowd Workforce Management SSOConfigure RightCrowd Workforce Management SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create RightCrowd Workforce Management test userCreate RightCrowd Workforce Management test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

RightCrowd Workforce Management that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the RightCrowd Workforce ManagementRightCrowd Workforce Management application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following URLs: 

http://<SUBDOMAIN>.rightcrowdcustomerdomain.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.rightcrowdcustomerdomain.com/RightCrowd/Saml2/Auth/AssertionComsumerService

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs: 

http://<SUBDOMAIN>.rightcrowdcustomerdomain.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

RightCrowd Workforce Management support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown

in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Click SaveSave.

mailto:info@rightcrowd.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up RightCrowd Workforce ManagementSet up RightCrowd Workforce Management section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on

your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to RightCrowd Workforce

Management.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RightCrowd Workforce ManagementRightCrowd Workforce Management.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



 Configure RightCrowd Workforce Management SSO

  Create RightCrowd Workforce Management test userCreate RightCrowd Workforce Management test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on RightCrowd Workforce ManagementRightCrowd Workforce Management side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to RightCrowd Workforce

Management support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in RightCrowd Workforce Management. RightCrowd

Workforce Management supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action

item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in RightCrowd Workforce Management, a new one is

created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to RightCrowd Workforce Management

Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to RightCrowd Workforce Management Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the RightCrowd

Workforce Management for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the RightCrowd

Workforce Management tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the

application sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically

signed in to the RightCrowd Workforce Management for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure RightCrowd Workforce Management you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:info@rightcrowd.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Rightscale
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Rightscale from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Rightscale

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Rightscale with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Rightscale with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Rightscale.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Rightscale with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Rightscale, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Rightscale single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Rightscale supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Rightscale into Azure AD, you need to add Rightscale from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RightscaleRightscale in the search box.

6. Select RightscaleRightscale from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Rightscale using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Rightscale.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Rightscale, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Rightscale SSOConfigure Rightscale SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/rightscale-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Rightscale test userCreate Rightscale test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Rightscale that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the RightscaleRightscale application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://login.rightscale.com/

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up RightscaleSet up Rightscale section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Rightscale SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Rightscale.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RightscaleRightscale.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To get SSO configured for your application, you need to sign-on to your RightScale tenant as an

administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click the SettingsSettings  tab and select S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.

3. Click the newnew  button to add Your SAML Identity ProvidersYour SAML Identity Providers .



  Create Rightscale test userCreate Rightscale test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

4. In the textbox of Display NameDisplay Name, input your company name.

5. Select Allow RightScale-initiated SSO using a discover y hintAllow RightScale-initiated SSO using a discover y hint and input your domain namedomain name in the

below textbox.

6. Paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal into SAML SSO EndpointSAML SSO Endpoint in

RightScale.

7. Paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  which you have copied from Azure portal into SAML EntityIDSAML EntityID

in RightScale.

8. Click BrowserBrowser  button to upload the certificate which you downloaded from Azure portal.

9. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Rightscale. Work with Rightscale Client support team to

add the users in the Rightscale platform. Users must be created and activated before you use SSO.

In this section, you test your Azure AD SSO configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Rightscale Sign on URL where you

mailto:support@rightscale.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Rightscale Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Rightscale

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Rightscale tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Rightscale for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Rightscale you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate RingCentral with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add RingCentral from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for RingCentral

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate RingCentral with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate RingCentral with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to RingCentral.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to RingCentral with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

RingCentral single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

RingCentral supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

RingCentral supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of RingCentral into Azure AD, you need to add RingCentral from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RingCentralRingCentral  in the search box.

6. Select RingCentralRingCentral  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ringcentral-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with RingCentral using a test user called Br itta S imonBritta S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in RingCentral.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with RingCentral, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure RingCentral SSOConfigure RingCentral SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create RingCentral test userCreate RingCentral test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in RingCentral that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://sso.ringcentral.com

https://ssoeuro.ringcentral.com

1. In the Azure portal, on the RingCentralRingCentral  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section.

You get the Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file on the RingCentral SSO Configuration page which is explained

later in the tutorial.

5. If you don't have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type one of the URLs:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure RingCentral SSO

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://sso.ringcentral.com/sp/ACS.saml2

https://ssoeuro.ringcentral.com/sp/ACS.saml2

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type one of the URLs:

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter Britta Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

BrittaSimon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to RingCentral.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RingCentralRingCentral .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within RingCentral, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in



browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up RingCentralSet up RingCentral  will direct you to the RingCentral

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into RingCentral. The browser extension

will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-7.

3. If you want to setup RingCentral manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your

RingCentral company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. On the top, click on ToolsTools .

5. Navigate to S ingle S ign-onSingle S ign-on.

6. On the S ingle S ign-onSingle S ign-on page, under SSO ConfigurationSSO Configuration section, from Step 1Step 1  click EditEdit and perform

the following steps:



7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-onSet up S ingle S ign-on page, perform the following steps:



a. Click BrowseBrowse to upload the metadata file which you have downloaded from Azure portal.

b. After uploading metadata the values get auto-populated in SSO General InformationSSO General Information section.

c. Under Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section, select Map Email Attr ibute toMap Email Attr ibute to as 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress

d. Click SaveSave.

e. From Step 2Step 2  click DownloadDownload to download the Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file and upload it in

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section to auto-populate the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values in Azure



  Create RingCentral test userCreate RingCentral test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

portal.

f. On the same page, navigate to Enable SSOEnable SSO section and perform the following steps:

Select Enable SSO Ser viceEnable SSO Ser vice.

Select Allow users to log in with SSO or RingCentral credentialAllow users to log in with SSO or RingCentral credential .

Click SaveSave.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in RingCentral. Work with RingCentral Client support team

to add the users in the RingCentral platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

RingCentral also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the RingCentral

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the RingCentral tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the RingCentral for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://success.ringcentral.com/RCContactSupp
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure RingCentral you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Rise.com
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Rise.com from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Rise.com

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Rise.com with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Rise.com with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Rise.com.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Rise.com with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Rise.com single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Rise.com supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Rise.com supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Rise.com into Azure AD, you need to add Rise.com from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Rise.comRise.com in the search box.

6. Select Rise.comRise.com from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Rise.com using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/risecom-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Rise.com.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Rise.com, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Rise.com SSOConfigure Rise.com SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Rise.com test userCreate Rise.com test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Rise.com that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Rise.comRise.com application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://id.rise.com/sso/saml2

b. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerDomainName>.rise.com

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Relay State URL. Contact Rise.com support team to get

these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

6. Rise.com application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:Enterprise@rise.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

email user.mail

7. The Rise.com application expects the default attributes to be replaced with the specific attributes as

shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your requirements.

8. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up Rise.comSet up Rise.com section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Rise.com SSO

  Create Rise.com test userCreate Rise.com test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Rise.com.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Rise.comRise.com.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Rise.comRise.com side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Rise.com support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Rise.com. Rise.com supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Rise.com, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Rise.com Sign-On URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Rise.com Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Rise.com for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Rise.com tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Rise.com for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Rise.com you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:Enterprise@rise.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Riskware
 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Riskware from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Riskware

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Riskware with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Riskware with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Riskware.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Riskware with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Riskware, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Riskware single sign-on enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Riskware supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Riskware into Azure AD, you need to add Riskware from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RiskwareRiskware in the search box.

6. Select RiskwareRiskware from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Riskware using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Riskware.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Riskware, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/riskware-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Riskware SSOConfigure Riskware SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Riskware test userCreate Riskware test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Riskware that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

UAT  https://riskcloud.net/uat

PROD  https://riskcloud.net/prod

DEMO  https://riskcloud.net/demo

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URL  PAT T ERNURL  PAT T ERN

UAT  https://riskcloud.net/uat?ccode=<COMPANYCODE>

PROD  https://riskcloud.net/prod?ccode=<COMPANYCODE>

DEMO  https://riskcloud.net/demo?ccode=<COMPANYCODE>

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the RiskwareRiskware application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

The Sign on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Riskware Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

mailto:support@pansoftware.com.au


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Riskware SSO

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up RiskwareSet up Riskware section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Riskware.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RiskwareRiskware.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Riskware company site as an administrator.

2. On the top right, click MaintenanceMaintenance to open the maintenance page.

3. In the maintenance page, click AuthenticationAuthentication.

4. In Authentication ConfigurationAuthentication Configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. Select TypeType as SAMLSAML  for authentication.

b. In the CodeCode textbox, type your code like AZURE_UAT.

c. In the Descr iptionDescr iption textbox, type your description like AZURE Configuration for SSO.

d. In S ingle S ign On PageSingle S ign On Page textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from Azure

portal.

e. In S ign out PageSign out Page textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value, which you have copied from Azure portal.

f. In the Post Form FieldPost Form Field textbox, type the field name present in Post Response that contains SAML like

SAMLResponse.



  Create Riskware test userCreate Riskware test user

NOTENOTE

g. In the XML Identity Tag NameXML Identity Tag Name textbox, type attribute, which contains the unique identifier in the

SAML response like NameID.

h. Open the downloaded Metadata XmlMetadata Xml from Azure portal in notepad, copy the certificate from the

Metadata file and paste it into the Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

i. In Consumer URLConsumer URL  textbox, paste the value of Reply URLReply URL , which you get from the support team.

j. In IssuerIssuer  textbox, paste the value of IdentifierIdentifier , which you get from the support team.

Contact Riskware Client support team to get these values

k. Select Use POSTUse POST checkbox.

l. Select Use SAML RequestUse SAML Request checkbox.

m. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Riskware, they must be provisioned into Riskware. In Riskware,

provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to Riskware as a Security Administrator.

2. On the top right, click MaintenanceMaintenance to open the maintenance page.

3. In the maintenance page, click PeoplePeople.

4. Select DetailsDetails  tab and perform the following steps:

mailto:support@pansoftware.com.au


a. Select Person TypePerson Type like Employee.

b. In First NameFirst Name textbox, enter the first name of user like Br ittaBritta .

c. In SurnameSurname textbox, enter the last name of user like S imonSimon.

5. On the SecuritySecurity  tab, perform the following steps:

a. Under AuthenticationAuthentication section, select the AuthenticationAuthentication mode, which you have setup like AZURE

Configuration for SSO.

b. Under Logon DetailsLogon Details  section, in the User IDUser ID textbox, enter the email of user like 

brittasimon@contoso.com .

c. In the PasswordPassword textbox, enter password of the user.

6. On the OrganizationOrganization tab, perform the following steps:



 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. Select the option as Level1Level1  organization.

b. Under Person's Pr imar y WorkplacePerson's Pr imar y Workplace section, in the LocationLocation textbox, type your location.

c. Under EmployeeEmployee section, select Employee StatusEmployee Status  like Casual.

d. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Riskware Sign-On URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Riskware Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Riskware tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Riskware Sign-On URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Riskware you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Riva

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Riva from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Riva

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Riva with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Riva with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Riva.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Riva with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Riva single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Riva supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Riva into Azure AD, you need to add Riva from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RivaRiva in the search box.

6. Select RivaRiva from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Riva using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Riva.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Riva, complete the following building blocks:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/riva-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Riva SSOConfigure Riva SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create Riva test userCreate Riva test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Riva that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the RivaRiva application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up RivaSet up Riva section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

https://portal.azure.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Riva SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Riva.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RivaRiva.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on RivaRiva side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and



  Create Riva test userCreate Riva test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Riva support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Riva. Work with Riva support team to add the users in the

Riva platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Riva tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Riva for which you

set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try Riva with Azure AD

mailto:support@rivacrmintegration.com
mailto:support@rivacrmintegration.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Roadmunk

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Roadmunk from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Roadmunk

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Roadmunk with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Roadmunk with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Roadmunk.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to Roadmunk by using their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location, the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Roadmunk subscription that's enabled for single sign-on (SSO).

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Roadmunk supports SSO that's started by the service provider (SP) and by the identity provider (IDP).

To integrate Roadmunk into Azure AD, from the gallery, add Roadmunk to your list of managed SaaS apps:

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using a work or school account or a personal Microsoft account.

2. In the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, in the search box, type RoadmunkRoadmunk.

6. Select RoadmunkRoadmunk from the results, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Roadmunk by using a test user called B.Simon. To make SSO work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Roadmunk.

Here's an overview of how to configure and test Azure AD SSO with Roadmunk:

1. Configure Azure AD SSO so that your users can use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test user to test Azure AD SSO by using B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test user to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD SSO.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/roadmunk-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Roadmunk SSO to configure the SSO settings on the application side.

3. Test SSO to make sure the configuration works.

a. Create a Roadmunk test user so that you can link the counterpart of B.Simon in Roadmunk to the

Azure AD representation of the user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal:

1. In the Azure portal, on the RoadmunkRoadmunk application integration page, find the ManageManage section, and then

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, select the pen icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have an SP metadata file and you want to configure in

IDP-initiated mode, follow these steps:

a. Select Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Select the folder icon to choose the metadata file that you downloaded in step 4 of the "Configure

Roadmunk SSO" procedure. Then select UploadUpload.

After the metadata file is uploaded, in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the IdentifierIdentifier  and ReplyReply

URLURL  values are automatically populated.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values aren't automatically populated, then fill in the values manually.

5. If you want to configure the application in SP-initiated mode, select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs . In the S ign-Sign-

on URLon URL  field, type https://login.roadmunk.com

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML . Then select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. In the Set up RoadmunkSet up Roadmunk section, copy the URL or URLs that you need.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Roadmunk SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal. You'll name the user B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. At the top of the window, select New userNew user .

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, enter 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure SSO by granting access to Roadmunk.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RoadmunkRoadmunk.

3. On the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section, and then select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user . Then in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, in the UsersUsers  list, select B.S imonB.S imon. Then at the bottom of the dialog box,

choose SelectSelect.

6. If you expect a role to be assigned to the users, choose it from the Select a roleSelect a role drop-down menu. If no role

has been set up for this app, the Default AccessDefault Access  role is selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

1. Sign in to the Roadmunk website as an administrator.

2. At the bottom of the page, select the user icon, and then select Account SettingsAccount Settings .

3. Go to CompanyCompany  > Authentication SettingsAuthentication Settings .

4. On the Authentication SettingsAuthentication Settings  page, follow these steps:



  Create Roadmunk test userCreate Roadmunk test user

a. Turn on SAML Single S ign On (SSO)SAML Single S ign On (SSO) .

b. In the Step 1Step 1  section, either upload the metadata XML file or provide the URL for the metadata.

c. In the Step 2Step 2  section, download the Roadmunk Metadata file, and then save it on your computer.

d. If you want to sign in by using SSO, in the Step 3Step 3  section, select Enforce SAML Sign-In OnlyEnforce SAML Sign-In Only .

e. Select SaveSave.

1. Sign in to the Roadmunk website as an administrator.

2. Select the user icon at the bottom of the page, and then select Account SettingsAccount Settings .

3. Open the UsersUsers  tab, and then select Invite UserInvite User .



 Test SSO

 Next steps

4. In the form that appears, fill in the required information, and then select InviteInvite.

In this section, you test your Azure AD SSO configuration by using the access panel.

In the My Apps portal, when you select the RoadmunkRoadmunk tile, you should be automatically signed in to the

Roadmunk account for which you set up SSO. For more information, see Sign in and start apps from the My

Apps portal.

After you configure Roadmunk, you can enforce session control. Session control protects the exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization's sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from conditional access.

Learn how to enforce session control by using Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Robin

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Robin from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Robin

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Robin with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Robin with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Robin.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Robin with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Robin single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Robin supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Robin supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Robin supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Robin into Azure AD, you need to add Robin from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RobinRobin in the search box.

6. Select RobinRobin from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/robin-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Robin using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Robin.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Robin, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Robin SSOConfigure Robin SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Robin test userCreate Robin test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Robin that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the RobinRobin application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://dashboard.robinpowered.com/

6. Robin application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Robin application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

Email user.mail

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirement.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up RobinSet up Robin section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Robin.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RobinRobin.



 Configure Robin SSO

  Create Robin test userCreate Robin test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on RobinRobin side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Robin support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Robin. Robin supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Robin,

a new one is created after authentication.

Robin also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Robin Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Robin Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Robin for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Robin tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Robin for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Robin you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@robinpowered.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
RocketReach SSO

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add RocketReach SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for RocketReach SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate RocketReach SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate RocketReach SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to RocketReach SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to RocketReach SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

RocketReach SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

RocketReach SSO supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

RocketReach SSO supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of RocketReach SSO into Azure AD, you need to add RocketReach SSO from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RocketReach SSORocketReach SSO in the search box.

6. Select RocketReach SSORocketReach SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. You can learn more about O365 wizards here.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with RocketReach SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user at RocketReach SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with RocketReach SSO, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/rocketreach-sso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides?view=o365-worldwide&preserve-view=true


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure RocketReach SSOConfigure RocketReach SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create RocketReach SSO test userCreate RocketReach SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in RocketReach SSO that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the RocketReach SSORocketReach SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://rocketreach.co/login/sso

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up RocketReach SSOSet up RocketReach SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure RocketReach SSO

  Create RocketReach SSO test userCreate RocketReach SSO test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to RocketReach SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RocketReach SSORocketReach SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on RocketReach SSORocketReach SSO side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to RocketReach SSO support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in RocketReach SSO. RocketReach SSO supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in RocketReach SSO, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to RocketReach SSO Sign-on URL where

mailto:support@rocketreach.co


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to RocketReach SSO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the RocketReach

SSO for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the RocketReach SSO

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the RocketReach

SSO for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure RocketReach SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with RSA Archer
Suite

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add RSA Archer Suite from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for RSA Archer Suite

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate RSA Archer Suite with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate RSA Archer Suite with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to RSA Archer Suite.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to RSA Archer Suite with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

RSA Archer Suite single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

RSA Archer Suite supports SPSP initiated SSO.

RSA Archer Suite supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of RSA Archer Suite into Azure AD, you need to add RSA Archer Suite from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RSA Archer SuiteRSA Archer Suite in the search box.

6. Select RSA Archer SuiteRSA Archer Suite from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with RSA Archer Suite using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/rsa-archer-suite-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in RSA Archer Suite.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with RSA Archer Suite, perform following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure RSA Archer Suite SSOConfigure RSA Archer Suite SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create RSA Archer Suite test userCreate RSA Archer Suite test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in RSA Archer Suite that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the RSA Archer SuiteRSA Archer Suite application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the value: RSAArcherSuite_TENANT_STRING

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<BASE_URL>/default.aspx?IDP=<REALM_NAME>

The Sign on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign on URL. Contact RSA Archer Suite Client

support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. RSA Archer Suite application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:archersupport@rsa.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

PhoneNumber user.telephonenumber

City user.city

Zipcode user.postalcode

State user.state

Street user.streetaddress

6. In addition to above, RSA Archer Suite application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up RSA Archer SuiteSet up RSA Archer Suite section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure RSA Archer Suite SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to RSA Archer Suite.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RSA Archer SuiteRSA Archer Suite.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been setup for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign into the RSA Archer Suite website in a different browser as an administrator.

2. Perform the following steps in the following page.

a. Go to the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On tab and select SAMLSAML  as a S ingle S ign-On ModeSingle S ign-On Mode from the dropdown.

b. Select Allow manual bypassAllow manual bypass  checkbox.

c. Give a valid name in the Instance Entity IDInstance Entity ID textbox.

d. Paste the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value into the Cer tificate ThumbprintCer tificate Thumbprint textbox.

e. Click on SelectSelect button and upload the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file from Azure

portal.



  Create RSA Archer Suite test userCreate RSA Archer Suite test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

f. SaveSave the Single Sign-On Settings.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in RSA Archer Suite. RSA Archer Suite supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in RSA Archer Suite, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to RSA Archer Suite Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to RSA Archer Suite Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the RSA Archer Suite tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to RSA Archer Suite Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure RSA Archer Suite you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with RStudio
Connect SAML Authentication

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add RStudio Connect SAML Authentication from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for RStudio Connect SAML
Authentication

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate RStudio Connect SAML Authentication with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate RStudio Connect SAML Authentication with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to RStudio Connect SAML Authentication.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to RStudio Connect SAML Authentication with their Azure

AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with RStudio Connect SAML Authentication, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

RStudio Connect SAML Authentication. There is a 45 day free evaluation.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

RStudio Connect SAML Authentication supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

RStudio Connect SAML Authentication supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of RStudio Connect SAML Authentication into Azure AD, you need to add RStudio

Connect SAML Authentication from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RStudio Connect SAML AuthenticationRStudio Connect SAML Authentication in the search box.

6. Select RStudio Connect SAML AuthenticationRStudio Connect SAML Authentication from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with RStudio Connect SAML Authentication using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

RStudio Connect SAML Authentication.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/rstudio-connect-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://www.rstudio.com/products/connect/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with RStudio Connect SAML Authentication, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure RStudio Connect SAML Authentication SSOConfigure RStudio Connect SAML Authentication SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create RStudio Connect SAML Authentication test userCreate RStudio Connect SAML Authentication test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon

in RStudio Connect SAML Authentication that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the RStudio Connect SAML AuthenticationRStudio Connect SAML Authentication application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps, replacing <example.com>  with your RStudio Connect SAML

Authentication Server Address and port:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<example.com>/__login__/saml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<example.com>/__login__/saml/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<example.com>/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. They are

determined from the RStudio Connect SAML Authentication Server Address ( https://example.com  in the

examples above). Contact the RStudio Connect SAML Authentication support team if you have trouble. You can

also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Your RStudio Connect SAML Authentication application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format,

which requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

mailto:support@rstudio.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure RStudio Connect SAML Authentication SSO

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with

user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. RStudio Connect SAML Authentication application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to

be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit the attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and

change the attribute mapping.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to RStudio Connect SAML

Authentication.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RStudio Connect SAML AuthenticationRStudio Connect SAML Authentication.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



[Server]
SenderEmail =

; Important! The user-facing URL of your RStudio Connect SAML Authentication server.
Address = 

[Http]
Listen = :3939

[Authentication]
Provider = saml

[SAML]
Logging = true

; Important! The URL where your IdP hosts the SAML metadata or the path to a local copy of it placed in the 
RStudio Connect SAML Authentication server.
IdPMetaData = 

IdPAttributeProfile = azure
SSOInitiated = IdPAndSP

[SAML]
NameIDFormat = emailAddress
UniqueIdAttribute = NameID
UsernameAttribute = http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name
FirstNameAttribute = http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname
LastNameAttribute = http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname
EmailAttribute = http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailAddress

  Create RStudio Connect SAML Authentication test userCreate RStudio Connect SAML Authentication test user

To configure single sign-on on for RStudio Connect SAML AuthenticationRStudio Connect SAML Authentication, you need to use the AppApp

Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url  and Ser ver AddressSer ver Address  used above. This is done in the RStudio Connect SAML

Authentication configuration file at /etc/rstudio-connect.rstudio-connect.gcfg .

This is an example configuration file:

If IdPAttributeProfile = azure ,the profile sets the NameIDFormat to persistent, among other settings and

overrides any other specified attributes defined in the configuration file.

This becomes an issue if you want to create a user ahead of time using the RStudio Connect API and apply

permissions prior to the user logging in the first time. The NameIDFormat should be set to emailAddress or

some other unique identifier because when it's set to persistent, then the value gets hashed and you don't know

what the value is ahead of time. So using the API will not work. API for creating user for SAML:

https://docs.rstudio.com/connect/api/#post-/v1/users

So you may want to have this in your configuration file in this situation:

Store your Ser ver AddressSer ver Address  in the Server.Address  value, and the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  in the 

SAML.IdPMetaData  value. Note that this sample configuration uses an unencrypted HTTP connection, while Azure

AD requires the use of an encrypted HTTPS connection. You can either use a reverse proxy in front of RStudio

Connect SAML Authentication or configure RStudio Connect SAML Authentication to use HTTPS directly.

If you have trouble with configuration, you can read the RStudio Connect SAML Authentication Admin Guide or

email the RStudio support team for help.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in RStudio Connect SAML Authentication. RStudio Connect

SAML Authentication supports just-in-time provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for

you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in RStudio Connect SAML Authentication, a new one is created

https://docs.rstudio.com/connect/admin/authentication/saml/#the-azure-profile
https://docs.rstudio.com/connect/api/#post-/v1/users
https://docs.rstudio.com/connect/admin/proxy/
https://docs.rstudio.com/connect/admin/appendix/configuration/#HTTPS
https://docs.rstudio.com/connect/admin/authentication/saml/
mailto:support@rstudio.com


 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

when you attempt to access RStudio Connect SAML Authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to RStudio Connect SAML

Authentication Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to RStudio Connect SAML Authentication Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the RStudio

Connect SAML Authentication for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the RStudio Connect

SAML Authentication tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application

sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to

the RStudio Connect SAML Authentication for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure RStudio Connect SAML Authentication you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with RStudio Server Pro

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding RStudio Server Pro from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for RStudio Server Pro

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate RStudio Server Pro (RSP) with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate RSP with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to RSP.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to RSP with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

RSP (version >= 1.4) installation.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

RSP supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of RSP into Azure AD, you need to add RStudio Server Pro SAML Authentication

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RStudio Ser ver Pro SAML AuthenticationRStudio Ser ver Pro SAML Authentication in the search box.

6. Select RStudio Ser ver Pro SAML AuthenticationRStudio Ser ver Pro SAML Authentication from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with RSP using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in RSP.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with RStudio Server Pro SAML Authentication, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/rstudio-server-pro-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure RStudio Ser ver Pro SSOConfigure RStudio Ser ver Pro SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create RStudio Ser ver Pro test userCreate RStudio Ser ver Pro test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in RStudio Server Pro that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the RStudio Ser ver Pro SAML AuthenticationRStudio Ser ver Pro SAML Authentication application integration page,

find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<RSP-SERVER>/<PATH>/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<RSP-SERVER>/<PATH>/saml/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<RSP-SERVER>/<PATH>/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual URI of your RSP installation. You can also refer to

the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure RStudio Server Pro SSO

  Create RStudio Server Pro test userCreate RStudio Server Pro test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to RStudio Server Pro SAML

Authentication.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RStudio Ser ver Pro SAML AuthenticationRStudio Ser ver Pro SAML Authentication.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

auth-saml=1
auth-saml-metadata-url=<federation-metadata-URI>
auth-saml-sp-name-id-format=emailaddress
auth-saml-sp-attribute-username=NameID
auth-saml-sp-base-uri=<RSP-Server-URI>

sudo rstudio-server restart

1. Update the RSP configuration file /etc/rstudio/rserver.conf  with the following:

2. Restart RSP by running the following:

All users that are to use RSP have to be provisioned on the server. You can create the user with the useradd  or 

adduser  command.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to RStudio Server Pro SAML

Authentication Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.



  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to RStudio Server Pro SAML Authentication Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from

there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the RStudio

Server Pro SAML Authentication for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the RStudio Server

Pro SAML Authentication tile in the Access Panel, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the

application sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically

signed in to the RStudio Server Pro SAML Authentication for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure RStudio Server Pro SAML Authentication you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with RolePoint
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add RolePoint from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for RolePoint

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate RolePoint with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate RolePoint with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to RolePoint.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to RolePoint with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with RolePoint, you need to have:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

A RolePoint subscription with single sign-on enabled.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

RolePoint supports SP-initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of RolePoint into Azure AD, you need to add RolePoint from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RolePointRolePoint in the search box.

6. Select RolePointRolePoint from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with RolePoint using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in RolePoint.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with RolePoint, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure RolePoint SSOConfigure RolePoint SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/rolepoint-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create RolePoint test userCreate RolePoint test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in RolePoint that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the RolePointRolePoint application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration dialog box, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://app.rolepoint.com/<instancename>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<subdomain>.rolepoint.com/login

These values are placeholders. You need to use the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. We suggest that you use a

unique string value in the identifier. Contact the RolePoint support team to get these values. You can also refer to

the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration dialog box in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

DownloadDownload link next to Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML , per your requirements, and save the file on your

computer.

6. In the Set up RolePointSet up RolePoint section, copy the appropriate URLs, based on your requirements:

mailto:info@rolepoint.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure RolePoint SSO

  Create RolePoint test userCreate RolePoint test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to RolePoint.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RolePointRolePoint.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To set up single sign-on on the RolePoint side, you need to work with the RolePoint support team. Send this

team the Federation Metadata XML file and the URLs that you got from the Azure portal. They'll configure

RolePoint to ensure the SAML SSO connection is set properly on both sides.

Next, you need to create a user named Britta Simon in RolePoint. Work with the RolePoint support team to add

users to RolePoint. Users need to be created and activated before you can use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to RolePoint Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to RolePoint Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:info@rolepoint.com
mailto:info@rolepoint.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the RolePoint tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

RolePoint Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure RolePoint you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Rollbar

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Rollbar from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Rollbar

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Rollbar with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Rollbar with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Rollbar.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Rollbar with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Rollbar, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Rollbar single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Rollbar supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Rollbar supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Rollbar into Azure AD, you need to add Rollbar from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RollbarRollbar  in the search box.

6. Select RollbarRollbar  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Rollbar using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/rollbar-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Rollbar.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Rollbar, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Rollbar SSOConfigure Rollbar SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Rollbar test userCreate Rollbar test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Rollbar that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the RollbarRollbar  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://saml.rollbar.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://rollbar.com/<ACCOUNT_NAME>/saml/sso/azure/

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://rollbar.com/<ACCOUNT_NAME>/saml/login/azure/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact Rollbar Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@rollbar.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Rollbar SSO

7. On the Set up RollbarSet up Rollbar  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Rollbar.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RollbarRollbar .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Rollbar company site as an administrator.

2. Click on the Profile SettingsProfile Settings  on the right top corner and then click Account Name settingsAccount Name settings .



3. Click Identity ProviderIdentity Provider  under SECURITY.

4. In the SAML Identity ProviderSAML Identity Provider  section, perform the following steps:

a. Select AZUREAZURE from the SAML Identity ProviderSAML Identity Provider  dropdown.

b. Open your metadata file in notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard, and then paste it to the

SAML MetadataSAML Metadata textbox.

c. Click SaveSave.

5. After clicking the save button, the screen will be like this:



  Create Rollbar test userCreate Rollbar test user

NOTENOTE
In order to complete the following step, you must first add yourself as a user to the Rollbar app in Azure.

a. If you want to require all users to authenticate via Azure, then click log in via your identity providerlog in via your identity provider

to re-authenticate via Azure.

b. Once you're returned to the screen, select the Require login via SAML Identity ProviderRequire login via SAML Identity Provider  checkbox.

b. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Rollbar, they must be provisioned into Rollbar. In the case of Rollbar,

provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Rollbar company site as an administrator.

2. Click on the Profile SettingsProfile Settings  on the right top corner and then click Account Name settingsAccount Name settings .



3. Click UsersUsers .

4. Click Invite Team MembersInvite Team Members .

5. In the textbox, enter the name of user like br ittasimon@contoso.combrittasimon@contoso.com and the click Add/InviteAdd/Invite.

6. User receives an invitation and after accepting it they are created in the system.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Rollbar also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Rollbar Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Rollbar Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Rollbar for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Rollbar tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Rollbar for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Rollbar you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Rootly
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Rootly from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Rootly

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Rootly with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Rootly with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Rootly.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Rootly with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Rootly single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Rootly supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Rootly supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Rootly into Azure AD, you need to add Rootly from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RootlyRootly  in the search box.

6. Select RootlyRootly  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Rootly using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/rootly-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Rootly.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Rootly, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Rootly SSOConfigure Rootly SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Rootly test userCreate Rootly test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Rootly that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the RootlyRootly  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://rootly.com/sso

6. Rootly application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Rootly application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response,

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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firstname user.displayname

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up RootlySet up Rootly  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Rootly.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RootlyRootly .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure Rootly SSO

  Create Rootly test userCreate Rootly test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on RootlyRootly  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Rootly support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides. For more information, refer this link.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Rootly. Rootly supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Rootly, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Rootly Sign-On URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Rootly Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Rootly for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Rootly tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application Sign-On page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Rootly for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Rootly you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@rootly.com
https://docs.rootly.com/integrations/sso#sv-installation
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
RunMyProcess

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add RunMyProcess from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for RunMyProcess

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate RunMyProcess with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate RunMyProcess with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to RunMyProcess.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to RunMyProcess with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

RunMyProcess single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

RunMyProcess supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of RunMyProcess into Azure AD, you need to add RunMyProcess from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type RunMyProcessRunMyProcess  in the search box.

6. Select RunMyProcessRunMyProcess  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with RunMyProcess using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in RunMyProcess.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/runmyprocess-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with RunMyProcess, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure RunMyProcess SSOConfigure RunMyProcess SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create RunMyProcess test userCreate RunMyProcess test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in RunMyProcess that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the RunMyProcessRunMyProcess  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://live.runmyprocess.com/live/<tenant id>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact RunMyProcess Client support team

to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up RunMyProcessSet up RunMyProcess  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@runmyprocess.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure RunMyProcess SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to RunMyProcess.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RunMyProcessRunMyProcess .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign-on to your RunMyProcess tenant as an administrator.

2. In left navigation panel, click AccountAccount and select ConfigurationConfiguration.



  Create RunMyProcess test userCreate RunMyProcess test user

3. Go to Authentication methodAuthentication method section and perform below steps:

a. As MethodMethod, select SSO with Samlv2SSO with Samlv2 .

b. In the SSO redirectSSO redirect textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. In the Logout redirectLogout redirect textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

d. In the Name ID FormatName ID Format textbox, type the value of Name Identifier  FormatName Identifier  Format as

urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1 :nameid-format:emailAddressurn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1 :nameid-format:emailAddress .

e. Open the downloaded certificate file from Azure portal in notepad, copy the content of certificate file

and then paste it into the Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

f. Click SaveSave icon.

In order to enable Azure AD users to sign in to RunMyProcess, they must be provisioned into RunMyProcess. In

the case of RunMyProcess, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your RunMyProcess company site as an administrator.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

2. Click AccountAccount and select UsersUsers  in left navigation panel, then click New UserNew User .

3. In the User SettingsUser Settings  section, perform the following steps:

a. Type the NameName and E-mailE-mail  of a valid Azure AD account you want to provision into the related

textboxes.

b. Select an IDE languageIDE language, LanguageLanguage, and ProfileProfile.

c. Select Send account creation e-mail to meSend account creation e-mail to me.

d. Click SaveSave.

You can use any other RunMyProcess user account creation tools or APIs provided by RunMyProcess to provision

Azure Active Directory user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to RunMyProcess Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to RunMyProcess Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the RunMyProcess tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to RunMyProcess Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure RunMyProcess you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Saba Cloud

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Saba Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Saba Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Saba Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Saba Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Saba Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Saba Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Saba Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Saba Cloud supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Saba Cloud supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Saba Cloud Mobile application can now be configured with Azure AD for enabling SSO. In this tutorial, you

configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

To configure the integration of Saba Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add Saba Cloud from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Saba CloudSaba Cloud in the search box.

6. Select Saba CloudSaba Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Saba Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Saba Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Saba Cloud, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/saba-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Saba Cloud SSOConfigure Saba Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

4. Test SSO for Saba Cloud (mobile)Test SSO for Saba Cloud (mobile)  to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Saba Cloud test userCreate Saba Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Saba Cloud that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Saba CloudSaba Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern (you'll get this value in the Configure

Saba Cloud SSO section on step 6, but it usually is in the format of <CUSTOMER_NAME>_sp ): 

<CUSTOMER_NAME>_sp

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern (ENTITY_ID refers to the previous

step, usually <CUSTOMER_NAME>_sp ): 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.sabacloud.com/Saba/saml/SSO/alias/<ENTITY_ID>

If you specify the reply URL incorrectly, you might have to adjust it in the App RegistrationApp Registration section of Azure AD,

not in the Enterprise ApplicationEnterprise Application section. Making changes to the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section doesn't

always update the Reply URL.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.sabacloud.com

b. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

IDP_INIT---SAML_SSO_SITE=<SITE_ID> or in case SAML is configured for a microsite, type a URL using the

following pattern: IDP_INIT---SAML_SSO_SITE=<SITE_ID>---SAML_SSO_MICRO_SITE=<MicroSiteId>



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, Sign-on URL and Relay State.

Contact Saba Cloud Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

For more information about configuring the RelayState, see IdP and SP initiated SSO for a microsite.

6. In the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section, adjust the Unique User Identifier to whatever you

organization intends to use as the primary username for Saba users.

This step is required only if you're attempting to convert from username/password to SSO. If this is a new

Saba Cloud deployment that doesn't have existing users, you can skip this step.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Saba CloudSet up Saba Cloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Saba Cloud.

mailto:support@saba.com
https://help.sabacloud.com/sabacloud/help-system/topics/help-system-idp-and-sp-initiated-sso-for-a-microsite.html


 Configure Saba Cloud SSO

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Saba CloudSaba Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Saba Cloud, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up Saba CloudSet up Saba Cloud will direct you to the Saba Cloud

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Saba Cloud. The browser extension

will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-9.

3. If you want to setup Saba Cloud manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your Saba Cloud

company site as an administrator.

4. Click on MenuMenu icon and click AdminAdmin, then select System AdminSystem Admin tab.

5. In Configure SystemConfigure System, select SAML SSO SetupSAML SSO Setup and click on SETUP SAML SSOSETUP SAML SSO button.



6. In the pop up window, select MicrositeMicrosite from the dropdown and click ADD AND CONFIGUREADD AND CONFIGURE.

7. In the Configure IDPConfigure IDP section, click on BROWSEBROWSE to upload the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file, which

you have downloaded from the Azure portal. Enable the S ite Specific IDPSite Specific IDP checkbox and click IMPORTIMPORT.

8. In the Configure SPConfigure SP section, copy the Entity AliasEntity Alias  value and paste this value into the Identifier  (EntityIdentifier  (Entity

ID)ID)  text box in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal. Click GENERATEGENERATE.



  Create Saba Cloud test userCreate Saba Cloud test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

9. In the Configure Proper tiesConfigure Proper ties  section, verify the populated fields and click SAVESAVE.

You might need to set Max Authentication Age (in seconds)Max Authentication Age (in seconds)  to 77760007776000  (90 days) to match the

default max rolling age Azure AD allows for a login. Failure to do so could result in the error 

(109) Login failed. Please contact system administrator.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Saba Cloud. Saba Cloud supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Saba Cloud, a new one is created after authentication.

For enabling SAML just in time user provisioning with Saba cloud, please refer to this documentation.

https://help.sabacloud.com/sabacloud/help-system/topics/help-system-user-provisioning-with-saml.html


  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO for Saba Cloud (mobile)

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Saba Cloud Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Saba Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Saba Cloud

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Saba Cloud tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Saba Cloud for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

If the sign-on URL is not populated in Azure AD then the application is treated as IDP initiated mode and if the sign-on

URL is populated then Azure AD will always redirect the user to the Saba Cloud application for service provider initiated

flow.

1. Open Saba Cloud Mobile application, give the S ite NameSite Name in the textbox and click EnterEnter .

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


2. Enter your email addressemail address  and click NextNext.



3. Finally after successful sign in, the application page will be displayed.



 Next steps
Once you configure Saba Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Saba
TalentSpace

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Saba TalentSpace from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Saba TalentSpace

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Saba TalentSpace with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Saba TalentSpace with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Saba TalentSpace.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Saba TalentSpace with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Saba TalentSpace single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Saba TalentSpace supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Saba TalentSpace into Azure AD, you need to add Saba TalentSpace from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Saba TalentSpaceSaba TalentSpace in the search box.

6. Select Saba TalentSpaceSaba TalentSpace from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Saba TalentSpace using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Saba TalentSpace.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Saba TalentSpace, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/halogen-software-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Saba TalentSpace SSOConfigure Saba TalentSpace SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create Saba TalentSpace test userCreate Saba TalentSpace test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Saba TalentSpace that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Saba TalentSpaceSaba TalentSpace application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL using the following pattern: 

https://global.hgncloud.com/<COMPANY_NAME>/saml/login

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL using the following pattern: 

https://global.hgncloud.com/<COMPANY_NAME>/saml/metadata

c. In the Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  text box, type the URL using the following

pattern: https://global.hgncloud.com/<COMPANY_NAME>/saml/SSO

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Saba

TalentSpace Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://support.saba.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Saba TalentSpace SSO

6. On the Set up Saba TalentSpaceSet up Saba TalentSpace section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Saba TalentSpace.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Saba TalentSpaceSaba TalentSpace.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different browser window, sign-on to your Saba TalentSpaceSaba TalentSpace application as an administrator.

2. Click the OptionsOptions  tab.



NOTENOTE

3. In the left navigation pane, click SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration.

4. On the SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. As Unique IdentifierUnique Identifier , select NameIDNameID.

b. As Unique Identifier  Maps ToUnique Identifier  Maps To, select UsernameUsername, Email AddressEmail Address , or Employee IDEmployee ID. This is the field

that needs to match with the Azure primary attribute.

c. To upload your downloaded metadata file, click BrowseBrowse to select the file, and then Upload FileUpload File.

d. To test the configuration, click Run TestRun Test.

You need to wait for the message "The SAML test is complete. Please close this window". Then, close the opened

browser window. The Enable SAMLEnable SAML checkbox is only enabled if the test has been completed.

e. Select Enable SAMLEnable SAML .



  Create Saba TalentSpace test userCreate Saba TalentSpace test user

 Test SSO

f. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in Saba TalentSpace.

To create a user called Br itta S imon in Saba TalentSpace, perform the following steps:To create a user called Br itta S imon in Saba TalentSpace, perform the following steps:

1. Sign on to your Saba TalentSpaceSaba TalentSpace application as an administrator.

2. Click the User CenterUser Center  tab, and then click Create UserCreate User .

3. On the New UserNew User  dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type first name of the user like BB.

b. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type last name of the user like S imonSimon.

c. In the UsernameUsername textbox, type B.S imonB.S imon, the user name as in the Azure portal.

d. In the PasswordPassword textbox, type a password for B.Simon.

e. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Saba TalentSpace Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Saba TalentSpace Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Saba TalentSpace tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Saba TalentSpace for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Next steps
Once you configure Saba TalentSpace you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
SafeConnect

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add SafeConnect from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SafeConnect

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SafeConnect with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SafeConnect with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SafeConnect.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SafeConnect with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SafeConnect single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SafeConnect supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of SafeConnect into Azure AD, you need to add SafeConnect from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SafeConnectSafeConnect in the search box.

6. Select SafeConnectSafeConnect from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SafeConnect using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SafeConnect.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/safeconnect-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SafeConnect, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SafeConnect SSOConfigure SafeConnect SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SafeConnect test userCreate SafeConnect test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SafeConnect that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the SafeConnectSafeConnect application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://portal.myweblogon.com:8443/saml/login

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up SafeConnectSet up SafeConnect section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SafeConnect SSO

  Create SafeConnect test userCreate SafeConnect test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SafeConnect.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SafeConnectSafeConnect.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SafeConnectSafeConnect side, you need to send the downloaded Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to SafeConnect support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in SafeConnect. Work with SafeConnect support team to

add the users in the SafeConnect platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SafeConnect Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to SafeConnect Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:support@impulse.com
mailto:support@impulse.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SafeConnect tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

SafeConnect Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SafeConnect you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SafetyNet from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SafetyNet

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SafetyNet with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SafetyNet with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SafetyNet.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SafetyNet with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SafetyNet single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SafetyNet supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of SafetyNet into Azure AD, you need to add SafetyNet from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SafetyNetSafetyNet in the search box.

6. Select SafetyNetSafetyNet from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SafetyNet using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SafetyNet.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SafetyNet, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/safetynet-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure SafetyNet SSOConfigure SafetyNet SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SafetyNet test userCreate SafetyNet test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SafetyNet that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SafetyNetSafetyNet application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.predictivesolutions.com/sp

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.predictivesolutions.com/CRMApp/saml/SSO

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.predictivesolutions.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

SafetyNet Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:dev@predictivesolutions.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SafetyNet SSO

  Create SafetyNet test userCreate SafetyNet test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SafetyNet.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SafetyNetSafetyNet.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SafetyNetSafetyNet side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

SafetyNet support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in SafetyNet. Work with SafetyNet support team to add the

users in the SafetyNet platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SafetyNet Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to SafetyNet Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:dev@predictivesolutions.com
mailto:dev@predictivesolutions.com


 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SafetyNet

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the SafetyNet tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the SafetyNet for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SafetyNet you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Sage
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 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Sage Intacct from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Sage Intacct

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Sage Intacct with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Sage Intacct with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Sage Intacct.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Sage Intacct with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Sage Intacct single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Sage Intacct supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Sage Intacct into Azure AD, you need to add Sage Intacct from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Sage IntacctSage Intacct in the search box.

6. Select Sage IntacctSage Intacct from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sage Intacct using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Sage Intacct.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/intacct-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sage Intacct, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Sage Intacct SSOConfigure Sage Intacct SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

b. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

a. Set up individual users in IntacctSet up individual users in Intacct - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Sage Intacct that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://www.intacct.com/ia/acct/sso_response.phtml  (Select as the default.)

https://www-p02.intacct.com/ia/acct/sso_response.phtml

https://www-p03.intacct.com/ia/acct/sso_response.phtml

https://www-p04.intacct.com/ia/acct/sso_response.phtml

https://www-p05.intacct.com/ia/acct/sso_response.phtml

1. In the Azure portal, on the Sage IntacctSage Intacct application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a unique identifier for your Sage Intacct company, such as 

https://saml.intacct.com .

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, add the following URLs:

5. The Sage Intacct application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attributes dialog.



AT T RIB UT E N A M EAT T RIB UT E N A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Company Name Sage Intacct Company IDSage Intacct Company ID

name <User ID>

NOTENOTE

6. In the Attr ibutes & ClaimsAttr ibutes & Claims  dialog, perform the following steps:

a. Edit Unique User Identifier  (Name ID)Unique User Identifier  (Name ID)  and set source attribute to user.mail and verify Name

identifier format is set to Email address and click SaveSave

b. Remove all default Additional claims attributes by clicking ...... and Delete.

Enter the <User ID>  value should be same as the Sage Intacct User IDUser ID , which you enter in the Set upSet up

individual users in Intacctindividual users in Intacct , which is explained later in the tutorial. Usually, this is the prefix of the email address.

In this case, you can set the source as a transformation and use ExtractMailPrefix() on user.mail parameter.

c. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

d. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

e. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

f. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

g. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type or select the attribute value shown for that row.

h. Click OkOk

i. Click SaveSave.

Repeat steps c-i to add both custom attibutes.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit

to open the dialog. Click ...... next to the Active certificate and select PEM cer tificate downloadPEM cer tificate download to

download the certificate and save it to your local drive.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

8. On the Set up Sage IntacctSet up Sage Intacct section, copy the Login URL as you will use it within Sage Intacct

configuration.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Sage Intacct.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Sage IntacctSage Intacct.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



 Configure Sage Intacct SSO
1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Sage Intacct company site as an administrator.

2. Go to CompanyCompany , click the SetupSetup tab, and click CompanyCompany  under the Configuration section.

3. Click the SecuritySecurity  tab, and then click EditEdit.

4. In the S ingle sign on (SSO)Single sign on (SSO)  section, perform the following steps:



  Set up individual users in IntacctSet up individual users in Intacct

a. Select Enable single sign onEnable single sign on.

b. As Identity provider typeIdentity provider type, select SAML 2.0SAML 2.0 .

c. In Issuer URLIssuer URL  textbox, paste the value of Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID) , which you created in the Basic SAML

Configuration dialog.

d. In Login URLLogin URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.

e. Open your PEMPEM encoded certificate in notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard, and then

paste it to the Cer tificateCer tificate box.

f. Set Requested authentication content typeRequested authentication content type to ExactExact.

g. Click SaveSave.

When SSO is enabled for your company, you can individually require users to use SSO when logging in to your

company. After you set up a user for SSO, the user will no longer be able to use a password to log in to your

company directly. Instead, that user will need to use single sign-on and be authenticated by your SSO identity

provider as an authorized user. Any users who are not set up for SSO can continue to log in to your company

using the basic sign-in page.

To enable SSO for a user, perform the following steps:To enable SSO for a user, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Sage IntacctSage Intacct company.

2. Go to CompanyCompany , click the AdminAdmin tab, then click UsersUsers .

3. Locate the desired user and click EditEdit next to it.



NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

4. Click the S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on tab and type the Federated SSO user IDFederated SSO user ID.

This value is mapped with the Unique User Identifier found in Azure's Attributes & Claims dialog.

To provision Azure AD user accounts, you can use other Sage Intacct user account creation tools or APIs that are provided

by Sage Intacct.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Sage Intacct

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Sage Intacct tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Sage Intacct for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure Sage Intacct you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with SailPoint
IdentityNow

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add SailPoint IdentityNow from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SailPoint IdentityNow

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SailPoint IdentityNow with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate SailPoint IdentityNow with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SailPoint IdentityNow.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SailPoint IdentityNow with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SailPoint IdentityNow active subscription. If you do not have IdentityNow, please contact SailPoint

IdentityNow support team.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SailPoint IdentityNow supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of SailPoint IdentityNow into Azure AD, you need to add SailPoint IdentityNow from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SailPoint IdentityNowSailPoint IdentityNow  in the search box.

6. Select SailPoint IdentityNowSailPoint IdentityNow  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sailpoint-identitynow-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
mailto:support@sailpoint.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SailPoint IdentityNow using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SailPoint IdentityNow.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SailPoint IdentityNow, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SailPoint IdentityNow SSOConfigure SailPoint IdentityNow SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SailPoint IdentityNow test userCreate SailPoint IdentityNow test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SailPoint

IdentityNow that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SailPoint IdentityNowSailPoint IdentityNow  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<TENANT_NAME>.identitynow.com/sp

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<TENANT_NAME>.login.sailpoint.com/saml/SSO/alias/<TENANT_NAME>-sp

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<TENANT_NAME>.identitynow.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

SailPoint IdentityNow Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@sailpoint.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SailPoint IdentityNow SSO

7. On the Set up SailPoint IdentityNowSet up SailPoint IdentityNow  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SailPoint IdentityNow.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SailPoint IdentityNowSailPoint IdentityNow .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SailPoint IdentityNowSailPoint IdentityNow  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to SailPoint IdentityNow support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:suppor@sailpoint.com


  Create SailPoint IdentityNow test userCreate SailPoint IdentityNow test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in SailPoint IdentityNow. Work with SailPoint IdentityNow

support team to add the users in the SailPoint IdentityNow platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SailPoint IdentityNow Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SailPoint IdentityNow Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SailPoint

IdentityNow for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the SailPoint

IdentityNow tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on

page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

SailPoint IdentityNow for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure SailPoint IdentityNow you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@sailpoint.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Salesforce

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Salesforce from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Salesforce

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Salesforce with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Salesforce with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Salesforce.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Salesforce with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Salesforce single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Salesforce supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Salesforce supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

Salesforce supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Salesforce Mobile application can now be configured with Azure AD for enabling SSO. In this tutorial, you

configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

To configure the integration of Salesforce into Azure AD, you need to add Salesforce from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SalesforceSalesforce in the search box.

6. Select SalesforceSalesforce from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Salesforce using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/salesforce-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Salesforce.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Salesforce, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Salesforce SSOConfigure Salesforce SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create Salesforce test userCreate Salesforce test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Salesforce that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SalesforceSalesforce application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type the value using the following pattern:

Enterprise account: https://<subdomain>.my.salesforce.com

Developer account: https://<subdomain>-dev-ed.my.salesforce.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type the value using the following pattern:

Enterprise account: https://<subdomain>.my.salesforce.com

Developer account: https://<subdomain>-dev-ed.my.salesforce.com

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type the value using the following pattern:

Enterprise account: https://<subdomain>.my.salesforce.com

Developer account: https://<subdomain>-dev-ed.my.salesforce.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Salesforce Client support team to get these values.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

https://help.salesforce.com/support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Salesforce SSO

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up SalesforceSet up Salesforce section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Salesforce.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SalesforceSalesforce.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Salesforce, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser



extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up SalesforceSet up Salesforce will direct you to the Salesforce Single

Sign-On application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign in to Salesforce Single Sign-On.

The browser extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-13.

3. If you want to set up Salesforce manually, open a new web browser window and sign in to your

Salesforce company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click on the SetupSetup under settings iconsettings icon on the top right corner of the page.

5. Scroll down to the SETTINGSSETTINGS  in the navigation pane, click IdentityIdentity  to expand the related section. Then

click S ingle S ign-On SettingsSingle S ign-On Settings .

6. On the S ingle S ign-On SettingsSingle S ign-On Settings  page, click the EditEdit button.



NOTENOTE
If you are unable to enable Single Sign-On settings for your Salesforce account, you may need to contact

Salesforce Client support team.

7. Select SAML EnabledSAML Enabled, and then click SaveSave.

8. To configure your SAML single sign-on settings, click New from Metadata FileNew from Metadata File.

9. Click Choose FileChoose File to upload the metadata XML file which you have downloaded from the Azure portal

and click CreateCreate.

https://help.salesforce.com/support


NOTENOTE

10. On the SAML Single S ign-On SettingsSAML Single S ign-On Settings  page, fields populate automatically, if you want to use SAML

JIT, select the User Provisioning EnabledUser Provisioning Enabled and select SAML Identity TypeSAML Identity Type as Asser tion contains theAsser tion contains the

Federation ID from the User objectFederation ID from the User object otherwise, unselect the User Provisioning EnabledUser Provisioning Enabled and select

SAML Identity TypeSAML Identity Type as Asser tion contains the User 's Salesforce usernameAsser tion contains the User 's Salesforce username. Click SaveSave.

If you configured SAML JIT, you must complete an additional step in the Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO section. The

Salesforce application expects specific SAML assertions, which requires you to have specific attributes in your

SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list of required attributes by Salesforce.

If you still have issues with getting users provisioned with SAML JIT, see Just-in-time provisioning

requirements and SAML assertion fields. Generally, when JIT fails, you might see an error like 

We can't log you in because of an issue with single sign-on. Contact your Salesforce admin for help.

11. On the left navigation pane in Salesforce, click Company SettingsCompany Settings  to expand the related section, and

https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=sf.sso_jit_requirements.htm&type=5


then click My DomainMy Domain.

12. Scroll down to the Authentication ConfigurationAuthentication Configuration section, and click the EditEdit button.

13. In the Authentication ConfigurationAuthentication Configuration section, Check the Login PageLogin Page and AzureSSOAzureSSO as

Authentication Ser viceAuthentication Ser vice of your SAML SSO configuration, and then click SaveSave.



  Create Salesforce test userCreate Salesforce test user

 Test SSO

 Test SSO for Salesforce (Mobile)

NOTENOTE
If more than one authentication service is selected, users are prompted to select which authentication service they

like to sign in with while initiating single sign-on to your Salesforce environment. If you don’t want it to happen,

then you should leave all other authentication ser vices uncheckedleave all other authentication ser vices unchecked.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Salesforce. Salesforce supports just-in-time provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Salesforce, a new one is created when you attempt to access Salesforce. Salesforce also supports automatic user

provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Salesforce Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Salesforce Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Salesforce tile in the My Apps portal, you should be

automatically signed in to the Salesforce for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps portal, see Introduction to the My Apps portal.

1. Open Salesforce mobile application. On the sign-in page, click Use Custom DomainUse Custom Domain.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


2. In the Custom DomainCustom Domain textbox, enter your registered custom domain name and click ContinueContinue.

3. Enter your Azure AD credentials to sign in to the Salesforce application and click NextNext.



4. On the Allow AccessAllow Access  page as shown below, click AllowAllow  to give access to the Salesforce application.

5. Finally after successful sign-in, the application homepage will be displayed.



 Next steps

 

After you configure Salesforce, you can enforce Session Control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session Control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Salesforce Sandbox

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Salesforce Sandbox from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Salesforce Sandbox

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Salesforce Sandbox with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Salesforce Sandbox with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Salesforce Sandbox.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Salesforce Sandbox with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Salesforce Sandbox single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Salesforce Sandbox supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Salesforce Sandbox supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

Salesforce Sandbox supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning

To configure the integration of Salesforce Sandbox into Azure AD, you need to add Salesforce Sandbox from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Salesforce SandboxSalesforce Sandbox in the search box.

6. Select Salesforce SandboxSalesforce Sandbox from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Salesforce Sandbox using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Salesforce Sandbox.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Salesforce Sandbox, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/salesforce-sandbox-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Salesforce Sandbox SSOConfigure Salesforce Sandbox SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Salesforce Sandbox test userCreate Salesforce Sandbox test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Salesforce Sandbox

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Salesforce SandboxSalesforce Sandbox application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file and wish to

configure in IDPIDP initiated mode perform the following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

You will get the service provider metadata file from the Salesforce Sandbox admin portal which is explained later in

the tutorial.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the Reply URLReply URL  value will get auto populated in ReplyReply



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

URLURL  textbox.

If the Reply URLReply URL  value do not get auto polulated, then fill in the value manually according to your requirement.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Metadata XMLMetadata XML  from the given options as per your requirement and save it

on your computer.

6. On the Set up Salesforce SandboxSet up Salesforce Sandbox section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



 Configure Salesforce Sandbox SSO

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Salesforce Sandbox.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Salesforce SandboxSalesforce Sandbox.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open a new tab in your browser and sign in to your Salesforce Sandbox administrator account.

2. Click on the SetupSetup under settings iconsettings icon on the top right corner of the page.

3. Scroll down to the SETTINGSSETTINGS  in the left navigation pane, click IdentityIdentity  to expand the related section.

Then click S ingle S ign-On SettingsSingle S ign-On Settings .

4. On the S ingle S ign-On SettingsSingle S ign-On Settings  page, click the EditEdit button.



5. Select SAML EnabledSAML Enabled, and then click SaveSave.

6. To configure your SAML single sign-on settings, click New from Metadata FileNew from Metadata File.

7. Click Choose FileChoose File to upload the metadata XML file which you have downloaded from the Azure portal

and click CreateCreate.

8. On the SAML Single S ign-On SettingsSAML Single S ign-On Settings  page, fields populate automatically and click save.

9. On the S ingle S ign-On SettingsSingle S ign-On Settings  page, click the Download MetadataDownload Metadata button to download the service

provider metadata file. Use this file in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal for



NOTENOTE

configuring the necessary URLs as explained above.

10. If you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated mode, following are the prerequisites for that:

a. You should have a verified domain.

b. You need to configure and enable your domain on Salesforce Sandbox, steps for this are explained later

in this tutorial.

c. In the Azure portal, on the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and

perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type the value using the following pattern: 

https://<instancename>--Sandbox.<entityid>.my.salesforce.com

This value should be copied from the Salesforce Sandbox portal once you have enabled the domain.

11. On the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and then save the xml file

on your computer.

12. Open a new tab in your browser and sign in to your Salesforce Sandbox administrator account.

13. Click on the SetupSetup under settings iconsettings icon on the top right corner of the page.



14. Scroll down to the SETTINGSSETTINGS  in the left navigation pane, click IdentityIdentity  to expand the related section.

Then click S ingle S ign-On SettingsSingle S ign-On Settings .

15. On the S ingle S ign-On SettingsSingle S ign-On Settings  page, click the EditEdit button.

16. Select SAML EnabledSAML Enabled, and then click SaveSave.

17. To configure your SAML single sign-on settings, click New from Metadata FileNew from Metadata File.



NOTENOTE

18. Click Choose FileChoose File to upload the metadata XML file and click CreateCreate.

19. On the SAML Single S ign-On SettingsSAML Single S ign-On Settings  page, fields populate automatically, type the name of the

configuration (for example: SPSSOWAAD_Test), in the NameName textbox and click save.

20. To enable your domain on Salesforce Sandbox, perform the following steps:

Before enabling the domain you need to create the same on Salesforce Sandbox. For more information, see

Defining Your Domain Name. Once the domain is created, please make sure that it's configured correctly.

21. On the left navigation pane in Salesforce Sandbox, click Company SettingsCompany Settings  to expand the related

section, and then click My DomainMy Domain.

https://help.salesforce.com/HTViewHelpDoc?id=domain_name_define.htm&language=en_US


22. In the Authentication ConfigurationAuthentication Configuration section, click EditEdit.

23. In the Authentication ConfigurationAuthentication Configuration section, as Authentication Ser viceAuthentication Ser vice, select the name of the

SAML Single Sign-On Setting which you have set during SSO configuration in Salesforce Sandbox and

click SaveSave.



  Create Salesforce Sandbox test userCreate Salesforce Sandbox test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Salesforce Sandbox. Salesforce Sandbox supports just-in-

time provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in Salesforce Sandbox, a new one is created when you attempt to access Salesforce Sandbox.

Salesforce Sandbox also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to

configure automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Salesforce Sandbox Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Salesforce Sandbox Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Salesforce

Sandbox for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Salesforce Sandbox

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Salesforce

Sandbox for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure the Salesforce Sandbox you can enforce session controls, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session controls extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
SolarWinds Service Desk (previously Samanage)

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add SolarWinds from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SolarWinds

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SolarWinds with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SolarWinds with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SolarWinds.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SolarWinds with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SolarWinds single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SolarWinds supports SPSP initiated SSO.

SolarWinds supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of SolarWinds into Azure AD, you need to add SolarWinds from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SolarWindsSolarWinds  in the search box.

6. Select SolarWindsSolarWinds  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/samanage-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SolarWinds using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SolarWinds.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SolarWinds, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SolarWinds SSOConfigure SolarWinds SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SolarWinds test userCreate SolarWinds test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SolarWinds that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SolarWindsSolarWinds  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Company Name>.samanage.com/saml_login/<Company Name>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Company Name>.samanage.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-on URL and Identifier, which is explained later

in the tutorial. For more details contact Samanage Client support team. You can also refer to the patterns shown

in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://www.samanage.com/support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SolarWinds SSO

6. On the Set up SolarWindsSet up SolarWinds  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SolarWinds.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SolarWindsSolarWinds .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

 

1. In a different web browser window, log into your SolarWinds company site as an administrator.



2. Click DashboardDashboard and select SetupSetup in left navigation pane.

3. Click S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.

4. Navigate to Login using SAMLLogin using SAML  section, perform the following steps:



  Create SolarWinds test userCreate SolarWinds test user

a. Click Enable S ingle S ign-On with SAMLEnable S ingle S ign-On with SAML .

b. In the Identity Provider URLIdentity Provider URL  textbox, enter the value like https://YourAccountName.samanage.com .

c. Confirm the Login URLLogin URL  matches the S ign On URLSign On URL  of Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in Azure

portal.

d. In the Logout URLLogout URL  textbox, enter the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

e. In the SAML IssuerSAML Issuer  textbox, type the app id URI set in your identity provider.

f. Open your base-64 encoded certificate downloaded from Azure portal in notepad, copy the content of

it into your clipboard, and then paste it to the Paste your Identity Provider x.509 Cer tificate belowPaste your Identity Provider x.509 Cer tificate below

textbox.

g. Click Create users if they do not exist in SolarWindsCreate users if they do not exist in SolarWinds .

h. Click UpdateUpdate.



To enable Azure AD users to log in to SolarWinds, they must be provisioned into SolarWinds.

In the case of SolarWinds, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Log into your SolarWinds company site as an administrator.

2. Click DashboardDashboard and select SetupSetup in left navigation pan.

3. Click the UsersUsers  tab

4. Click New UserNew User .

5. Type the NameName and the Email AddressEmail Address  of an Azure Active Directory account you want to provision and

click Create userCreate user .



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

NOTENOTE
The Azure Active Directory account holder will receive an email and follow a link to confirm their account before it

becomes active. You can use any other SolarWinds user account creation tools or APIs provided by SolarWinds to

provision Azure Active Directory user accounts.

SolarWinds also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.



 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SolarWinds Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to SolarWinds Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SolarWinds tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

SolarWinds Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SolarWinds you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB
App

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App supports SPSP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App into Azure AD, you need to add SAML 1.1

Token enabled LOB App from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB AppSAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App in the search box.

6. Select SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB AppSAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/saml-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SAML

1.1 Token enabled LOB App.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App SSOConfigure SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App test userCreate SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SAML

1.1 Token enabled LOB App that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB AppSAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://your-app-url

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://your-app-url

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact SAML 1.1 Token

enabled LOB App Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App SSO

6. On the Set up SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB AppSet up SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SAML 1.1 Token enabled

LOB App.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB AppSAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB AppSAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App side, you need to send the downloaded



  Create SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App test userCreate SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App. Work with SAML 1.1

Token enabled LOB App support team to add the users in the SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App platform. Users

must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App tile in the My Apps,

this will redirect to SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App Sign-on URL. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SAML 1.1 Token enabled LOB App you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAML SSO for Bamboo by
resolution GmbH

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH, you need the following

items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH into Azure AD, you need to add

SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbHSAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH in the search

box.

6. Select SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbHSAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH, by using a test user called

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bamboo-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a linked relationship between an Azure AD user and the

related user in SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SAML SSO for Configure SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH SSOBamboo by resolution GmbH SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On

settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SAML SSO for Create SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH test userBamboo by resolution GmbH test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta

Simon in SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbHby resolution GmbH that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

In this section, you enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SAML SSO for SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbHBamboo by resolution GmbH application integration page,

find the ManageManage section and select S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.

2. On the Select a S ingle S ign-On MethodSelect a S ingle S ign-On Method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the pencil icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/samlsso

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/samlsso

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/samlsso

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the

patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

https://marketplace.atlassian.com/plugins/com.resolution.atlasplugins.samlsso-bamboo/server/support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

  Configure SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH SSOConfigure SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH SSO

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbHSet up SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as

per your requirement.

In this section, you create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write the password down.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SAML SSO for bamboo by

resolution GmbH.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SAML SSO for bamboo by resolution GmbHSAML SSO for bamboo by resolution GmbH.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section, and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user . Then, in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the list of users. Then choose SelectSelect at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

1. Sign-on to your SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH company site as administrator.



2. On the right side of the main toolbar, click SettingsSettings  > Add-onsAdd-ons .

3. Go to SECURITY section, click on SAML SingleSignOnSAML SingleSignOn on the Menubar.

4. On the SAML SIngleSignOn Plugin Configuration pageSAML SIngleSignOn Plugin Configuration page, click Add idpAdd idp.

5. On the Choose your SAML Identity ProviderChoose your SAML Identity Provider  Page, perform the following steps:

a. Select Idp TypeIdp Type as AZURE ADAZURE AD.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the name.



  Create SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH test userCreate SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH test user

  Test SSOTest SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

c. In the Descr iptionDescr iption textbox, type the description.

d. Click NextNext.

6. On the Identity provider configurationIdentity provider configuration page click NextNext.

7. On the Impor t SAML Idp MetadataImpor t SAML Idp Metadata Page, click Load FileLoad File to upload the METADATA XMLMETADATA XML  file which

you have downloaded from Azure portal.

8. Click NextNext.

9. Click Save settingsSave settings .

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution

GmbH. SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH supports just-in-time provisioning and also users can be

created manually, contact SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH Client support team as per your

requirement.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution

GmbH Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from

there.

https://marketplace.atlassian.com/plugins/com.resolution.atlasplugins.samlsso-bamboo/server/support


 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SAML SSO

for Bamboo by resolution GmbH for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the SAML SSO for

Bamboo by resolution GmbH tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the

application sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically

signed in to the SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SAML SSO for Bamboo by resolution GmbH you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SAML SSO for Bitbucket by
resolution GmbH

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access toSAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in toSAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH, you need the following

items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH into Azure AD, you need to add

SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbHSAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH in the search

box.

6. Select SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbHSAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH from the results, and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH, by using a test user called

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bitbucket-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a linked relationship between an Azure AD user and the

related user in SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH SSOConfigure SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On

settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH test userCreate SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta

Simon in SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH that is linked to the Azure AD representation of

user.

In this section, you enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbHSAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH application integration

page, find the ManageManage section and select S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.

2. On the Select a S ingle S ign-On MethodSelect a S ingle S ign-On Method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the pencil icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps if you wish to configure the

application in IDPIDP initiated mode:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/samlsso

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/samlsso

c. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/samlsso

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the

patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

https://marketplace.atlassian.com/apps/1217045/saml-single-sign-on-sso-bitbucket?hosting=server&tab=support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH SSO

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

In this section, you create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write the password down.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SAML SSO for Bitbucket by

resolution GmbH.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbHSAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section, and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user . Then, in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the list of users. Then choose SelectSelect at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

1. Sign-on to your SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH company site as administrator.

2. On the right side of the main toolbar, click SettingsSettings .

3. Go to ACCOUNTS section, click on SAML SingleSignOnSAML SingleSignOn on the Menubar.



4. On the SAML SIngleSignOn Plugin Configuration pageSAML SIngleSignOn Plugin Configuration page, click Add idpAdd idp.

5. On the Choose your SAML Identity ProviderChoose your SAML Identity Provider  Page, perform the following steps:

a. Select Idp TypeIdp Type as AZURE ADAZURE AD.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the name.

c. In the Descr iptionDescr iption textbox, type the description.

d. Click NextNext.

6. On the Identity provider configuration pageIdentity provider configuration page, click NextNext.



 Create SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

7. On the Impor t SAML Idp MetadataImpor t SAML Idp Metadata Page, click Load FileLoad File to upload the METADATA XMLMETADATA XML  file which

you have downloaded from Azure portal.

8. Click NextNext.

9. Click Save settingsSave settings .

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution

GmbH. SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH supports just-in-time provisioning and also users can be

created manually, contact SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH Client support team as per your

requirement.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution

GmbH Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from

there.

https://marketplace.atlassian.com/plugins/com.resolution.atlasplugins.samlsso-bitbucket/server/support


 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SAML SSO

for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the SAML SSO for

Bitbucket by resolution GmbH tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the

application sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically

signed in to the SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure the SAML SSO for Bitbucket by resolution GmbH you can enforce session controls, which

protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session controls extends

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SAML SSO for Confluence by
resolution GmbH

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH with Azure AD, you

can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH into Azure AD, you need to add

SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbHSAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH in the

search box.

6. Select SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbHSAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH from results panel and then add the app. Wait a

few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/samlssoconfluence-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

user in SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH SSOConfigure SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On

settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH test userCreate SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH test user  - to have a counterpart of

Britta Simon in SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbHSAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH application integration

page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/samlsso

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/samlsso

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/samlsso

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the

patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

https://www.resolution.de/go/support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH SSO

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SAML SSO for

Confluence by resolution GmbH.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbHSAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log in to your SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbHSAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH

admin por taladmin por tal  as an administrator.

2. Hover on cog and click the Add-onsAdd-ons .



3. You are redirected to Administrator Access page. Enter the password and click ConfirmConfirm button.

4. Under ATL ASSIAN MARKETPL ACEATL ASSIAN MARKETPL ACE tab, click Find new add-onsFind new add-ons .

5. Search SAML Single S ign On (SSO) for ConfluenceSAML Single S ign On (SSO) for Confluence and click InstallInstall  button to install the new SAML

plugin.

6. The plugin installation will start. Click CloseClose.



7. Click ManageManage.

8. Click ConfigureConfigure to configure the new plugin.

9. This new plugin can also be found under USERS & SECURITYUSERS & SECURITY tab.



10. On SAML SingleSignOn Plugin ConfigurationSAML SingleSignOn Plugin Configuration page, click Add new IdPAdd new IdP button to configure the

settings of Identity Provider.

11. On Choose your SAML Identity ProviderChoose your SAML Identity Provider  page, perform the following steps:

a. Set Azure ADAzure AD as the IdP type.

b. Add NameName of the Identity Provider (e.g Azure AD).



c. Add Descr iptionDescr iption of the Identity Provider (e.g Azure AD).

d. Click NextNext.

12. On Identity provider configurationIdentity provider configuration page, click NextNext button.

13. On Impor t SAML IdP MetadataImpor t SAML IdP Metadata page, perform the following steps:

a. Click Load FileLoad File button and pick Metadata XML file you downloaded in Step 5.

b. Click Impor tImpor t button.

c. Wait briefly until import succeeds.

d. Click NextNext button.

14. On User ID attr ibute and transformationUser ID attr ibute and transformation page, click NextNext button.



15. On User creation and updateUser creation and update page, click Save & NextSave & Next to save settings.

16. On Test your settingsTest your settings  page, click Skip test & configure manuallySkip test & configure manually  to skip the user test for now. This

will be performed in the next section and requires some settings in Azure portal.



  Create SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH test userCreate SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH test user

17. In the appearing dialog reading Skipping the test means...Skipping the test means..., click OKOK.

To enable Azure AD users to log in to SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH, they must be provisioned

into SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH.

In SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Log in to your SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH company site as an administrator.

2. Hover on cog and click the User managementUser management.

3. Under Users section, click Add usersAdd users  tab. On the “Add a User ”“Add a User ”  dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. In the UsernameUsername textbox, type the email of user like Britta Simon.

b. In the Full NameFull Name textbox, type the full name of user like Britta Simon.

c. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email address of user like Brittasimon@contoso.com.

d. In the PasswordPassword textbox, type the password for Britta Simon.

e. Click Confirm PasswordConfirm Password reenter the password.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

f. Click AddAdd button.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SAML SSO for Confluence by

resolution GmbH Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow

from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SAML SSO

for Confluence by resolution GmbH for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the SAML SSO for

Confluence by resolution GmbH tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the

application sign-on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically

signed in to the SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SAML SSO for Confluence by resolution GmbH you can enforce session control, which

protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Add SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SAML SSO for Jira by resolution
GmbH

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH with their Azure

AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH into Azure AD, you need to add SAML

SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SAML SSO for J ira by resolution GmbHSAML SSO for J ira by resolution GmbH in the search box.

6. Select SAML SSO for J ira by resolution GmbHSAML SSO for J ira by resolution GmbH from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/samlssojira-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SAML SSO for J ira by resolution GmbH SSOConfigure SAML SSO for J ira by resolution GmbH SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SAML SSO for J ira by resolution GmbH test userCreate SAML SSO for J ira by resolution GmbH test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SAML SSO for J ira by resolution GmbHSAML SSO for J ira by resolution GmbH application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in the IDPIDP initiated

mode, then perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/samlsso

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/samlsso

c. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step, if you wish to configure the application in

the SPSP initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server-base-url>/plugins/servlet/samlsso

For the Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL, substitute <ser ver-base-url><ser ver-base-url>  with the base URL of your Jira

instance. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

If you have a problem, contact us at SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH Client support team.

https://www.resolution.de/go/support
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5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, download

the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and save it to your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SAML SSO for Jira by

resolution GmbH.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SAML SSO for J ira by resolution GmbHSAML SSO for J ira by resolution GmbH.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Jira instance as an administrator.

2. Hover over the cog at the right side and click Manage appsManage apps .



3. If you are redirected to Administrator Access page, enter the PasswordPassword and click the ConfirmConfirm button.

4. Jira normally redirects you to the Atlassian marketplace. If not, click on Find new appsFind new apps  in the left panel.

Search for SAML Single S ign On (SSO) for JIRASAML Single S ign On (SSO) for JIRA and click the InstallInstall  button to install the SAML

plugin.



5. The plugin installation will start. When it's done, click the CloseClose button.

6. Then, click ManageManage.



7. Afterwards, click ConfigureConfigure to configure the just installed plugin.

8. In the SAML SingleSignOn Plugin ConfigurationSAML SingleSignOn Plugin Configuration wizard, click Add new IdPAdd new IdP to configure Azure AD

as a new Identity Provider.

9. On the Choose your SAML Identity ProviderChoose your SAML Identity Provider  page, perform the following steps:



a. Set Azure ADAzure AD as the IdP type.

b. Add the NameName of the Identity Provider (e.g Azure AD).

c. Add an (optional) Descr iptionDescr iption of the Identity Provider (e.g Azure AD).

d. Click NextNext.

10. On the Identity provider configurationIdentity provider configuration page, click NextNext.

11. On Impor t SAML IdP MetadataImpor t SAML IdP Metadata page, perform the following steps:



a. Click the Select Metadata XML FileSelect Metadata XML File button and pick the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file you

downloaded before.

b. Click the Impor tImpor t button.

c. Wait briefly until the import succeeds.

d. Click the NextNext button.

12. On User ID attr ibute and transformationUser ID attr ibute and transformation page, click the NextNext button.

13. On the User creation and updateUser creation and update page, click Save & NextSave & Next to save the settings.



14. On the Test your settingsTest your settings  page, click Skip test & configure manuallySkip test & configure manually  to skip the user test for now.

This will be performed in the next section and requires some settings in the Azure portal.

15. Click OKOK to skip the warning.



  Create SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH test userCreate SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH test user
To enable Azure AD users to sign in to SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH, they must be provisioned into

SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH. For the case of this tutorial, you have to do the provisioning by hand.

However, there are also other provisioning models available for the SAML SSO plugin by resolution, for example

Just In TimeJust In Time provisioning. Refer to their documentation at SAML SSO by resolution GmbH. If you have a

question about it, contact support at resolution support.

To manually provision a user account, perform the following steps:To manually provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to Jira instance as an administrator.

2. Hover over the cog and select User managementUser management.

3. If you are redirected to the Administrator Access page, then enter the PasswordPassword and click the ConfirmConfirm

button.

https://wiki.resolution.de/doc/saml-sso/latest/all
https://www.resolution.de/go/support


4. Under the User managementUser management tab section, click create usercreate user .

5. On the “Create new user ”“Create new user ”  dialog page, perform the following steps. You have to create the user exactly

like in Azure AD:

a. In the Email addressEmail address  textbox, type the email address of the user : Br ittaSimon@contoso.comBrittaSimon@contoso.com.

b. In the Full NameFull Name textbox, type full name of the user : Br itta S imonBritta S imon.

c. In the UsernameUsername textbox, type the email address of the user : Br ittaSimon@contoso.comBrittaSimon@contoso.com.

d. In the PasswordPassword textbox, enter the password of the user.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Enable SSO redirection for Jira

e. Click Create userCreate user  to finish the user creation.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SAML SSO for Jira by resolution

GmbH Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SAML SSO

for Jira by resolution GmbH for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the SAML SSO for Jira

by resolution GmbH tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application

sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to

the SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

As noted in the section before, there are currently two ways to trigger the single sign-on. Either by using the

Azure por talAzure por tal  or using a special link to your J ira instancea special link to your J ira instance. The SAML SSO plugin by resolution GmbH also

allows you to trigger single sign-on by simply accessing any URL pointing to your J ira instanceaccessing any URL pointing to your J ira instance.

In essence, all users accessing Jira will be redirected to the single sign-on after activating an option in the plugin.

To activate SSO redirect, do the following in your J ira instanceyour Jira instance:

1. Access the configuration page of the SAML SSO plugin in Jira.

2. Click on RedirectionRedirection in the left panel.

3. Tick Enable SSO RedirectEnable SSO Redirect.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Next steps

4. Press the Save SettingsSave Settings  button in the top right corner.

After activating the option, you can still reach the username/password prompt if the Enable nossoEnable nosso option is

ticked by navigating to https://<server-base-url>/login.jsp?nosso . As always, substitute <ser ver-base-url><ser ver-base-url>

with your base URL.

Once you configure SAML SSO for Jira by resolution GmbH you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Add Azure AD SAML Toolkit from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Azure AD SAML Toolkit with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Azure AD SAML Toolkit with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Azure AD SAML Toolkit.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Azure AD SAML Toolkit with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Azure AD SAML Toolkit single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Azure AD SAML Toolkit supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Azure AD SAML Toolkit into Azure AD, you need to add Azure AD SAML Toolkit

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Azure AD SAML ToolkitAzure AD SAML Toolkit in the search box.

6. Select Azure AD SAML ToolkitAzure AD SAML Toolkit from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/saml-toolkit-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Azure AD SAML Toolkit

 Configure Azure AD SSO

configuration as well. You can learn more about O365 wizards here.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Azure AD SAML Toolkit using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Azure AD

SAML Toolkit.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Azure AD SAML Toolkit, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Azure AD SAML Toolkit SSOConfigure Azure AD SAML Toolkit SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create Azure AD SAML Toolkit test userCreate Azure AD SAML Toolkit test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Azure AD SAML

Toolkit that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Azure AD SAML ToolkitAzure AD SAML Toolkit application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://samltoolkit.azurewebsites.net/SAML/Consume

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://samltoolkit.azurewebsites.net/

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides?view=o365-worldwide


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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6. On the Set up Azure AD SAML ToolkitSet up Azure AD SAML Toolkit section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Azure AD SAML Toolkit.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Azure AD SAML ToolkitAzure AD SAML Toolkit.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open a new web browser window, if you have not registered in the Azure AD SAML Toolkit website, first

register by clicking on the RegisterRegister . If you have registered already, sign into your Azure AD SAML Toolkit

company site using the registered sign-in credentials.

2. Click on the SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration.



3. Click CreateCreate.

4. On the SAML SSO ConfigurationSAML SSO Configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. In the Login URLLogin URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

b. In the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied

from the Azure portal.

c. In the Logout URLLogout URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

d. Click Choose FileChoose File and upload the Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  file which you have downloaded from the

Azure portal.

e. Click CreateCreate.

f. Copy Sign-on URL, Identifier and ACS URL values on SAML Toolkit SSO configuration page and



  Create Azure AD SAML Toolkit test userCreate Azure AD SAML Toolkit test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

paste into respected textboxes in the Basic SAML Configuration sectionBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Azure AD SAML Toolkit. Please create a test user in the tool by

registering a new user and provide all the user details.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Azure AD SAML Toolkit Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Azure AD SAML Toolkit Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Azure AD SAML Toolkit tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Azure AD SAML Toolkit Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Azure AD SAML Toolkit you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Samsara

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Samsara from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Samsara

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Samsara with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Samsara with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Samsara.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Samsara with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Samsara single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Samsara supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Samsara supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Samsara into Azure AD, you need to add Samsara from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SamsaraSamsara in the search box.

6. Select SamsaraSamsara from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Samsara using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Samsara.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Samsara, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/samsara-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Samsara SSOConfigure Samsara SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Samsara test userCreate Samsara test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Samsara that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SamsaraSamsara application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns: 

https://cloud.samsara.com/signin/<ORGID>  for US cloud customers 

https://cloud.eu.samsara.com/signin/<ORGID>  for EU cloud customers

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

urn:auth0:samsara-dev:samlp-orgid-<ORGID>

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://samsara-dev.auth0.com/login/callback?connection=samlp-orgid-<ORGID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-on URL, Reply URL, and Identifier. Contact the

Samsara Client support team to get these values, or in Samsara, go to SettingsSettings > Single-Sign-OnSingle-Sign-On > NewNew

SAML ConnectionSAML Connection to obtain the <ORGID>. You also can refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@samsara.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Samsara SSO

6. On the Set-up SamsaraSet-up Samsara section, copy the login URLlogin URL

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Samsara.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SamsaraSamsara.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SamsaraSamsara side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

Login URLLogin URL  from Azure portal to Samsara support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection

set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@samsara.com


  Create Samsara test userCreate Samsara test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Samsara. Samsara supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Samsara, a new one is created after authentication with a default role of Standard Admin (No Dash Cam Access)

for Organization. The user's access can then be increased or decreased as needed in Samsara.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Samsara Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Samsara Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Samsara for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Samsara tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Samsara for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Samsara you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Samsung Knox and Business
Services

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Samsung Knox and Business Services from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Samsung Knox and Business

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Samsung Knox and Business Services with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Samsung Knox and Business Services with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Samsung Knox and Business Services.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Samsung Knox and Business Services with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Samsung Knox account.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Samsung Knox and Business Services supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Samsung Knox and Business Services into Azure AD, you need to add Samsung

Knox and Business Services from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Samsung Knox and Business Ser vicesSamsung Knox and Business Ser vices  in the search box.

6. Select Samsung Knox and Business Ser vicesSamsung Knox and Business Ser vices  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/samsung-knox-and-business-services-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Services

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Samsung Knox and Business Services using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

SamsungKnox.com.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Samsung Knox and Business Services, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Samsung Knox and Business Ser vices SSOConfigure Samsung Knox and Business Ser vices SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Samsung Knox and Business Ser vices test userCreate Samsung Knox and Business Ser vices test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Samsung Knox and Business Services that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Samsung Knox and Business Ser vicesSamsung Knox and Business Ser vices  application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www2.samsungknox.com/en/sso/login/ad

In the Reply URL (asser tion consumer ser vice URL)Reply URL (asser tion consumer ser vice URL)  text box, type the URL: 

https://central.samsungknox.com/ams/ad/saml/acs

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

https://samsungknox.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Samsung Knox and Business Services SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Samsung Knox and

Business Services.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Samsung Knox and Business Ser vicesSamsung Knox and Business Ser vices .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to SamsungKnox.com as an administrator.

2. Click on the AvatarAvatar  on the top right corner.

https://samsungknox.com/


  Create Samsung Knox and Business Services test userCreate Samsung Knox and Business Services test user

 Test SSO

3. In the left sidebar, click ACTIVE DIRECTORY SETTINGSACTIVE DIRECTORY SETTINGS  and perform the following steps.

a. In the Identifier(entity ID)Identifier(entity ID)  textbox, paste the IdentifierIdentifier  value which you have entered in the Azure

portal.

b. In the App federation metadata URLApp federation metadata URL  textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value

which you have copied from the Azure portal.

c. Click on CONNECT TO AD SSOCONNECT TO AD SSO.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Samsung Knox and Business Services. Refer to the Knox

Configure or Knox Mobile Enrollment admin guides for instructions on how to invite a sub-administrator, or test

user, to your Samsung Knox organization. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SamsungKnox.com, where you can

initiate the login flow.

https://docs.samsungknox.com/admin/knox-configure/Administrators.htm
https://docs.samsungknox.com/admin/knox-mobile-enrollment/kme-add-an-admin.htm
https://samsungknox.com/


 Next steps

Go to SamsungKnox.com directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Samsung Knox and Business Services tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to SamsungKnox.com. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Samsung Knox and Business Services you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://samsungknox.com/
https://samsungknox.com/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Sansan with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Sansan from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Sansan

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Sansan with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Sansan with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Sansan.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Sansan with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Sansan single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Sansan supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Sansan into Azure AD, you need to add Sansan from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SansanSansan in the search box.

6. Select SansanSansan from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sansan using a test user called Br itta S imonBritta S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Sansan.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sansan, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sansan-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Sansan SSOConfigure Sansan SSO to configure the SSO settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Sansan test userCreate Sansan test user  to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Sansan that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SansanSansan application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, perform the following steps:

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

PC https://ap.sansan.com/v/saml2/<COMPANY_NAME>/acs

Smartphone App https://internal.api.sansan.com/saml2/<COMPANY_NAME>/acs

Smartphone Web https://ap.sansan.com/s/saml2/<COMPANY_NAME>/acs

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://ap.sansan.com/saml2/<COMPANY_NAME>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://ap.sansan.com/

These values are not real. Check the actual Identifier and Reply URL values on the Sansan admin settingsSansan admin settings .

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Sansan SSO

 https://login.microsoftonline.com/common/wsfederation?wa=wsignout1.0

6. On the Set up SansanSet up Sansan section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter Britta Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

BrittaSimon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Sansan.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SansanSansan.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select Br itta S imonBritta S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create Sansan test userCreate Sansan test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To perform the S ingle S ign-On settingsSingle S ign-On settings  on the SansanSansan side, please follow the below steps according to your

requirement.

Japanese version.

English version.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Sansan. For more information on how to create a user,

please refer these steps.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Sansan Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Sansan Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Sansan tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Sansan Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Sansan you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://jp-help.sansan.com/hc/ja/articles/900001551383
https://jp-help.sansan.com/hc/en-us/articles/900001551383
https://jp-help.sansan.com/hc/articles/206508997-Adding-users
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
SAP Business ByDesign

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SAP Business ByDesign from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SAP Business ByDesign with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate SAP Business ByDesign with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SAP Business ByDesign.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SAP Business ByDesign with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SAP Business ByDesign single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SAP Business ByDesign supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of SAP Business ByDesign into Azure AD, you need to add SAP Business ByDesign

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SAP Business ByDesignSAP Business ByDesign in the search box.

6. Select SAP Business ByDesignSAP Business ByDesign from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP Business ByDesign using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SAP Business

ByDesign.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP Business ByDesign, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sapbusinessbydesign-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure SAP Business ByDesign SSOConfigure SAP Business ByDesign SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SAP Business ByDesign test userCreate SAP Business ByDesign test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in SAP Business

ByDesign that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SAP Business ByDesignSAP Business ByDesign application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<servername>.sapbydesign.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<servername>.sapbydesign.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact SAP Business

ByDesign Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. SAP Business ByDesign application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. Configure the

following claims for this application. You can manage the values of these attributes from the UserUser

Attr ibutesAttr ibutes  section on application integration page. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page,

click EditEdit button to open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

6. Click on the EditEdit icon to edit the Name identifier  valueName identifier  value.

https://www.sap.com/products/cloud-analytics.support.html


NOTENOTE

7. On the Manage user claimsManage user claims  section, perform the following steps:

a. Select TransformationTransformation as a SourceSource.

b. In the TransformationTransformation dropdown list, select ExtractMailPrefix()ExtractMailPrefix() .

Per default ByD uses the NameID format unspecifiedunspecified for user mapping. ByD maps the NameID of SAML-

assertions on the ByD User Alias. Additionally ByD support the name ID format emailAddressemailAddress . In this case ByD

maps the NameID of the SAM-assertion on the ByD user e-mail address of the ByD employee contact data. For

more details, you may refer this SAP blog.

8. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://blogs.sap.com/2017/05/24/single-sign-on-sso-with-sap-business-bydesign/
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9. On the Set up SAP Business ByDesignSet up SAP Business ByDesign section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SAP Business ByDesign.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SAP Business ByDesignSAP Business ByDesign.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

If no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign on to your SAP Business ByDesign portal with administrator rights.



2. Navigate to Application and User Management Common TaskApplication and User Management Common Task and click the Identity ProviderIdentity Provider  tab.

3. Click New Identity ProviderNew Identity Provider  and select the metadata XML file that you have downloaded from the

Azure portal. By importing the metadata, the system automatically uploads the required signature

certificate and encryption certificate.

4. To include the Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URLAsser tion Consumer Ser vice URL  into the SAML request, select Include Asser tionInclude Asser tion

Consumer Ser vice URLConsumer Ser vice URL .

5. Click Activate S ingle S ign-OnActivate S ingle S ign-On.

6. Save your changes.

7. Click the My SystemMy System tab.

8. In the Azure AD Sign On URLAzure AD Sign On URL  textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

9. Specify whether the employee can manually choose between logging on with user ID and password or

SSO by selecting Manual Identity Provider SelectionManual Identity Provider Selection.

10. In the SSO URLSSO URL  section, specify the URL that should be used by the employee to signon to the system. In

the URL Sent to Employee dropdown list, you can choose between the following options:

Non-SSO URLNon-SSO URL

The system sends only the normal system URL to the employee. The employee cannot signon using SSO,

and must use password or certificate instead.
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SSO URLSSO URL

The system sends only the SSO URL to the employee. The employee can signon using SSO.

Authentication request is redirected through the IdP.

Automatic SelectionAutomatic Selection

If SSO is not active, the system sends the normal system URL to the employee. If SSO is active, the system

checks whether the employee has a password. If a password is available, both SSO URL and Non-SSO

URL are sent to the employee. However, if the employee has no password, only the SSO URL is sent to the

employee.

11. Save your changes.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in SAP Business ByDesign. Please work with SAP Business

ByDesign Client support team to add the users in the SAP Business ByDesign platform.

Please make sure that NameID value should match with the username field in the SAP Business ByDesign platform.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

1. Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SAP Business ByDesign Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

2. Go to SAP Business ByDesign Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

3. You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SAP Business ByDesign tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to SAP Business ByDesign Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure the SAP Business ByDesign you can enforce session controls, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session controls extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.sap.com/products/cloud-analytics.support.html
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate SAP Analytics Cloud with Azure
Active Directory

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SAP Analytics Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SAP Analytics Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SAP Analytics Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate SAP Analytics Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SAP Analytics Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SAP Analytics Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SAP Analytics Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SAP Analytics Cloud supports SPSP initiated SSO.

SAP Analytics Cloud supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of SAP Analytics Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add SAP Analytics Cloud from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SAP Analytics CloudSAP Analytics Cloud in the search box.

6. Select SAP Analytics CloudSAP Analytics Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP Analytics Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SAP Analytics Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP Analytics Cloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sapboc-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure SAP Analytics Cloud SSOConfigure SAP Analytics Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SAP Analytics Cloud test userCreate SAP Analytics Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SAP Analytics Cloud

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IER URLIDEN T IF IER URL

<sub-domain>.sapbusinessobjects.cloud

<sub-domain>.sapanalytics.cloud

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://<sub-domain>.sapanalytics.cloud/

https://<sub-domain>.sapbusinessobjects.cloud/

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SAP Analytics CloudSAP Analytics Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a value using one of the following patterns:

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

The values in these URLs are for demonstration only. Update the values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL.

To get the sign-on URL, contact the SAP Analytics Cloud Client support team. You can get the identifier URL by

downloading the SAP Analytics Cloud metadata from the admin console. This is explained later in the tutorial.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

https://help.sap.com/viewer/product/SAP_BusinessObjects_Cloud/release/
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6. On the Set up SAP Analytics CloudSet up SAP Analytics Cloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SAP Analytics Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SAP Analytics CloudSAP Analytics Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your SAP Analytics Cloud company site as an administrator.

2. Select MenuMenu > SystemSystem > AdministrationAdministration.



3. On the SecuritySecurity  tab, select the EditEdit (pen) icon.

4. For Authentication MethodAuthentication Method, select SAML Single S ign-On (SSO)SAML Single S ign-On (SSO) .

5. To download the service provider metadata (Step 1), select DownloadDownload. In the metadata file, find and copy

the entityIDentityID value. In the Azure portal, on the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration dialog, paste the value in the

IdentifierIdentifier  box.



  Create SAP Analytics Cloud test userCreate SAP Analytics Cloud test user

6. To upload the service provider metadata (Step 2) in the file that you downloaded from the Azure portal,

under Upload Identity Provider metadataUpload Identity Provider metadata, select UploadUpload.

7. In the User Attr ibuteUser Attr ibute list, select the user attribute (Step 3) that you want to use for your implementation.

This user attribute maps to the identity provider. To enter a custom attribute on the user's page, use the

Custom SAML MappingCustom SAML Mapping option. Or, you can select either EmailEmail  or USER IDUSER ID as the user attribute. In our

example, we selected EmailEmail  because we mapped the user identifier claim with the userprincipalnameuserprincipalname

attribute in the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section in the Azure portal. This provides a unique user

email, which is sent to the SAP Analytics Cloud application in every successful SAML response.

8. To verify the account with the identity provider (Step 4), in the Login Credential (Email)Login Credential (Email)  box, enter the

user's email address. Then, select Verify AccountVerify Account. The system adds sign-in credentials to the user

account.

9. Select the SaveSave icon.



Azure AD users must be provisioned in SAP Analytics Cloud before they can sign in to SAP Analytics Cloud. In

SAP Analytics Cloud, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account:

1. Sign in to your SAP Analytics Cloud company site as an administrator.

2. Select MenuMenu > SecuritySecurity  > UsersUsers .

3. On the UsersUsers  page, to add new user details, select ++.

Then, complete the following steps:

a. In the USER IDUSER ID box, enter the user ID of the user, like BB.

b. In the FIRST NAMEFIRST NAME box, enter the first name of the user, like BB.

c. In the L AST NAMEL AST NAME box, enter the last name of the user, like S imonSimon.

d. In the DISPL AY NAMEDISPL AY NAME box, enter the full name of the user, like B.S imonB.S imon.

e. In the E-MAILE-MAIL  box, enter the email address of the user, like b.simon@contoso.com .

f. On the Select RolesSelect Roles  page, select the appropriate role for the user, and then select OKOK.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

g. Select the SaveSave icon.

SAP Analytics Cloud also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SAP Analytics Cloud Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SAP Analytics Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SAP Analytics Cloud tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to SAP Analytics Cloud Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure SAP Analytics Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
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 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding SAP Cloud for Customer from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SAP Cloud for Customer

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SAP Cloud for Customer with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate SAP Cloud for Customer with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SAP Cloud for Customer.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SAP Cloud for Customer with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SAP Cloud for Customer single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SAP Cloud for Customer supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of SAP Cloud for Customer into Azure AD, you need to add SAP Cloud for Customer

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SAP Cloud for CustomerSAP Cloud for Customer  in the search box.

6. Select SAP Cloud for CustomerSAP Cloud for Customer  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP Cloud for Customer using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SAP Cloud for

Customer.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP Cloud for Customer, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sap-customer-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure SAP Cloud for Customer SSOConfigure SAP Cloud for Customer SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SAP Cloud for Customer test userCreate SAP Cloud for Customer test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SAP Cloud for

Customer that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SAP Cloud for CustomerSAP Cloud for Customer  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server name>.crm.ondemand.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<server name>.crm.ondemand.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact SAP Cloud for

Customer Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. SAP Cloud for Customer application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you

to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attributes dialog.

6. In the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  section on the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  dialog, perform the following steps:

https://www.sap.com/about/agreements.sap-cloud-services-customers.html


a. Click Edit iconEdit icon to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. Select TransformationTransformation as sourcesource.

c. From the TransformationTransformation list, select ExtractMailPrefix()ExtractMailPrefix() .

d. From the Parameter 1Parameter 1  list, select the user attribute you want to use for your implementation. For

example, if you want to use the EmployeeID as unique user identifier and you have stored the attribute

value in the ExtensionAttribute2, then select user.extensionattribute2.

e. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.
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8. On the Set up SAP Cloud for CustomerSet up SAP Cloud for Customer  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SAP Cloud for Customer.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SAP Cloud for CustomerSAP Cloud for Customer .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open a new web browser window and sign into your SAP Cloud for Customer company site as an

administrator.

2. From the left side of menu, click on Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers  > Corporate Identity ProvidersCorporate Identity Providers  > AddAdd and

on the pop-up add the Identity provider name like Azure ADAzure AD, click SaveSave then click on SAML 2.0SAML 2.0

ConfigurationConfiguration.



3. On the SAML 2.0 ConfigurationSAML 2.0 Configuration section, perform the following steps:



a. Click BrowseBrowse to upload the Federation Metadata XML file, which you have downloaded from Azure

portal.

b. Once the XML file is successfully uploaded, the below values will get auto populated automatically then

click SaveSave.
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To enable Azure AD users to sign in to SAP Cloud for Customer, they must be provisioned into SAP Cloud for

Customer. In SAP Cloud for Customer, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to SAP Cloud for Customer as a Security Administrator.

2. From the left side of the menu, click on Users & AuthorizationsUsers & Authorizations  > User ManagementUser Management > Add UserAdd User .

3. On the Add New UserAdd New User  section, perform the following steps:

a. In the First NameFirst Name text box, enter the name of user like BB.

b. In the Last NameLast Name text box, enter the name of user like S imonSimon.

c. In E-MailE-Mail  text box, enter the email of user like B.Simon@contoso.com .

d. In the Login NameLogin Name text box, enter the name of user like B.S imonB.S imon.

e. Select User TypeUser Type as per your requirement.

f. Select Account ActivationAccount Activation option as per your requirement.



 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SAP Cloud for Customer Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SAP Cloud for Customer Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SAP Cloud for Customer tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to SAP Cloud for Customer Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure the SAP Cloud for Customer you can enforce session controls, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session controls extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with SAP Cloud
Platform

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

 Scenario description

 Add SAP Cloud Platform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SAP Cloud Platform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SAP Cloud Platform with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate SAP Cloud Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SAP Cloud Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SAP Cloud Platform with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SAP Cloud Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

You need to deploy your own application or subscribe to an application on your SAP Cloud Platform account to test single

sign on. In this tutorial, an application is deployed in the account.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SAP Cloud Platform supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of SAP Cloud Platform into Azure AD, you need to add SAP Cloud Platform from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SAP Cloud PlatformSAP Cloud Platform in the search box.

6. Select SAP Cloud PlatformSAP Cloud Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP Cloud Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sap-hana-cloud-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SAP Cloud Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP Cloud Platform, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SAP Cloud Platform SSOConfigure SAP Cloud Platform SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SAP Cloud Platform test userCreate SAP Cloud Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in SAP Cloud

Platform that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://hanatrial.ondemand.com/<instancename>

https://hana.ondemand.com/<instancename>

https://us1.hana.ondemand.com/<instancename>

https://ap1.hana.ondemand.com/<instancename>

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<subdomain>.hanatrial.ondemand.com/<instancename>

https://<subdomain>.hana.ondemand.com/<instancename>

1. In the Azure portal, on the SAP Cloud PlatformSAP Cloud Platform application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox you will provide your SAP Cloud Platform's type a URL using one of the

following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

https://<subdomain>.us1.hana.ondemand.com/<instancename>

https://<subdomain>.dispatcher.us1.hana.ondemand.com/<instancename>

https://<subdomain>.ap1.hana.ondemand.com/<instancename>

https://<subdomain>.dispatcher.ap1.hana.ondemand.com/<instancename>

https://<subdomain>.dispatcher.hana.ondemand.com/<instancename>

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

NOTENOTE

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://<subdomain>.hanatrial.ondemand.com/<instancename>

https://<subdomain>.hana.ondemand.com/<instancename>

NOTENOTE

c. In the S ign On URLSign On URL  textbox, type the URL used by your users to sign into your SAP Cloud PlatformSAP Cloud Platform

application. This is the account-specific URL of a protected resource in your SAP Cloud Platform

application. The URL is based on the following pattern: 

https://<applicationName><accountName>.<landscape host>.ondemand.com/<path_to_protected_resource>

This is the URL in your SAP Cloud Platform application that requires the user to authenticate.

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier,Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact SAP

Cloud Platform Client support team to get Sign-On URL and Identifier. Reply URL you can get from trust

management section which is explained later in the tutorial.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

https://help.sap.com/viewer/65de2977205c403bbc107264b8eccf4b/Cloud/5dd739823b824b539eee47b7860a00be.html


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SAP Cloud Platform SSO

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SAP Cloud Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SAP Cloud PlatformSAP Cloud Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign on to the SAP Cloud Platform Cockpit at 

https://account.<landscape host>.ondemand.com/cockpit (for example:

https://account.hanatrial.ondemand.com/cockpit).

2. Click the TrustTrust tab.

3. In the Trust Management section, under Local Ser vice ProviderLocal Ser vice Provider , perform the following steps:

https://account.hanatrial.ondemand.com/cockpit


a. Click EditEdit.

b. As Configuration TypeConfiguration Type, select CustomCustom.

c. As Local Provider NameLocal Provider Name, leave the default value. Copy this value and paste it into the IdentifierIdentifier  field

in the Azure AD configuration for SAP Cloud Platform.

d. To generate a S igning KeySigning Key  and a S igning Cer tificateSigning Cer tificate key pair, click Generate Key PairGenerate Key Pair .

e. As Pr incipal PropagationPrincipal Propagation, select DisabledDisabled.

f. As Force AuthenticationForce Authentication, select DisabledDisabled.

g. Click SaveSave.

4. After saving the Local Ser vice ProviderLocal Ser vice Provider  settings, perform the following to obtain the Reply URL:



NOTENOTE

a. Download the SAP Cloud Platform metadata file by clicking Get MetadataGet Metadata.

b. Open the downloaded SAP Cloud Platform metadata XML file, and then locate the

ns3:Asser tionConsumerSer vicens3:Asser tionConsumerSer vice tag.

c. Copy the value of the LocationLocation attribute, and then paste it into the Reply URLReply URL  field in the Azure AD

configuration for SAP Cloud Platform.

5. Click the Trusted Identity ProviderTrusted Identity Provider  tab, and then click Add Trusted Identity ProviderAdd Trusted Identity Provider .

To manage the list of trusted identity providers, you need to have chosen the Custom configuration type in the

Local Service Provider section. For Default configuration type, you have a non-editable and implicit trust to the

SAP ID Service. For None, you don't have any trust settings.

6. Click the GeneralGeneral  tab, and then click BrowseBrowse to upload the downloaded metadata file.



NOTENOTE

A SSERT IO N  AT T RIB UT EA SSERT IO N  AT T RIB UT E P RIN C IPA L  AT T RIB UT EP RIN C IPA L  AT T RIB UT E

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givennamefirstname

After uploading the metadata file, the values for Single Sign-on URLSingle Sign-on URL , Single Logout URLSingle Logout URL , and SigningSigning

Cer tificateCer tificate are populated automatically.

7. Click the Attr ibutesAttr ibutes  tab.

8. On the Attr ibutesAttr ibutes  tab, perform the following step:

a. Click Add Asser tion-Based Attr ibuteAdd Asser tion-Based Attr ibute, and then add the following assertion-based attributes:



  Assertion-based groupsAssertion-based groups

  Create SAP Cloud Platform test userCreate SAP Cloud Platform test user

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surnamelastname

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddressemail

A SSERT IO N  AT T RIB UT EA SSERT IO N  AT T RIB UT E P RIN C IPA L  AT T RIB UT EP RIN C IPA L  AT T RIB UT E

NOTENOTE
The configuration of the Attributes depends on how the application(s) on SCP are developed, that is, which

attribute(s) they expect in the SAML response and under which name (Principal Attribute) they access this

attribute in the code.

b. The Default Attr ibuteDefault Attr ibute in the screenshot is just for illustration purposes. It is not required to make the

scenario work.

c. The names and values for Pr incipal Attr ibutePrincipal Attr ibute shown in the screenshot depend on how the

application is developed. It is possible that your application requires different mappings.

As an optional step, you can configure assertion-based groups for your Azure Active Directory Identity Provider.

Using groups on SAP Cloud Platform allows you to dynamically assign one or more users to one or more roles

in your SAP Cloud Platform applications, determined by values of attributes in the SAML 2.0 assertion.

For example, if the assertion contains the attribute "contract=temporary", you may want all affected users to be

added to the group "TEMPORARY". The group "TEMPORARY" may contain one or more roles from one or more

applications deployed in your SAP Cloud Platform account.

Use assertion-based groups when you want to simultaneously assign many users to one or more roles of

applications in your SAP Cloud Platform account. If you want to assign only a single or small number of users to

specific roles, we recommend assigning them directly in the “AuthorizationsAuthorizations” tab of the SAP Cloud Platform

cockpit.

In order to enable Azure AD users to log in to SAP Cloud Platform, you must assign roles in the SAP Cloud

Platform to them.

To assign a role to a user, perform the following steps:To assign a role to a user, perform the following steps:

1. Log in to your SAP Cloud PlatformSAP Cloud Platform cockpit.

2. Perform the following:



 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. Click AuthorizationAuthorization.

b. Click the UsersUsers  tab.

c. In the UserUser  textbox, type the user ’s email address.

d. Click AssignAssign to assign the user to a role.

e. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SAP Cloud Platform Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SAP Cloud Platform Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SAP Cloud Platform tile in the My Apps, you should

be automatically signed in to the SAP Cloud Platform for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SAP Cloud Platform you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SAP Cloud Identity Services with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate SAP Cloud Identity Services with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SAP Cloud Identity Services.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SAP Cloud Identity Services with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SAP Cloud Identity Services single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SAP Cloud Identity Services supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

SAP Cloud Identity Services supports Automated user provisioning.

Before you dive into the technical details, it's vital to understand the concepts you're going to look at. The SAP

Cloud Identity Services and Active Directory Federation Services enable you to implement SSO across

applications or services that are protected by Azure AD (as an IdP) with SAP applications and services that are

protected by SAP Cloud Identity Services.

Currently, SAP Cloud Identity Services acts as a Proxy Identity Provider to SAP applications. Azure Active

Directory in turn acts as the leading Identity Provider in this setup.

The following diagram illustrates this relationship:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sap-hana-cloud-platform-identity-authentication-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/


NOTENOTE

 Adding SAP Cloud Identity Services from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SAP Cloud Identity Services

With this setup, your SAP Cloud Identity Services tenant is configured as a trusted application in Azure Active

Directory.

All SAP applications and services that you want to protect this way are subsequently configured in the SAP

Cloud Identity Services management console.

Therefore, the authorization for granting access to SAP applications and services needs to take place in SAP

Cloud Identity Services (as opposed to Azure Active Directory).

By configuring SAP Cloud Identity Services as an application through the Azure Active Directory Marketplace,

you don't need to configure individual claims or SAML assertions.

Currently only Web SSO has been tested by both parties. The flows that are necessary for App-to-API or API-to-API

communication should work but have not been tested yet. They will be tested during subsequent activities.

To configure the integration of SAP Cloud Identity Services into Azure AD, you need to add SAP Cloud Identity

Services from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SAP Cloud Identity Ser vicesSAP Cloud Identity Ser vices  in the search box.

6. Select SAP Cloud Identity Ser vicesSAP Cloud Identity Ser vices  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP Cloud Identity Services using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SAP Cloud

Identity Services.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP Cloud Identity Services, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SAP Cloud Identity Ser vices SSOConfigure SAP Cloud Identity Ser vices SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SAP Cloud Identity Ser vices test userCreate SAP Cloud Identity Ser vices test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SAP Cloud

Identity Services that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SAP Cloud Identity Ser vicesSAP Cloud Identity Ser vices  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure in IDPIDP-initiated mode, perform the

following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: 

<IAS-tenant-id>.accounts.ondemand.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<IAS-tenant-id>.accounts.ondemand.com/saml2/idp/acs/<IAS-tenant-id>.accounts.ondemand.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact the SAP Cloud

Identity Services Client support team to get these values. If you don't understand Identifier value, read the SAP

Cloud Identity Services documentation about Tenant SAML 2.0 configuration.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP-initiated mode:

https://cloudplatform.sap.com/capabilities/security/trustcenter.html
https://help.sap.com/docs/IDENTITY_AUTHENTICATION/6d6d63354d1242d185ab4830fc04feb1/e81a19b0067f4646982d7200a8dab3ca.html
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N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a value using the following pattern: {YOUR BUSINESS APPLICATION URL}

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual sign-on URL. Please use your specific business application

Sign-on URL. Contact the SAP Cloud Identity Services Client support team if you have any doubt.

6. SAP Cloud Identity Services application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires

you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following

screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, SAP Cloud Identity Services application expects few more attributes to be passed

back in SAML response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can

review them as per your requirements.

8. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Metadata XMLMetadata XML  from the given options as per your requirement and save it

on your computer.

9. On the Set up SAP Cloud Identity Ser vicesSet up SAP Cloud Identity Ser vices  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

https://cloudplatform.sap.com/capabilities/security/trustcenter.html


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SAP Cloud Identity Services SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SAP Cloud Identity

Services.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SAP Cloud Identity Ser vicesSAP Cloud Identity Ser vices .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

If no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within SAP Cloud Identity Services, you need to install My Apps SecureMy Apps Secure

Sign-in browser extensionSign-in browser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up SAP Cloud Identity Ser vicesSet up SAP Cloud Identity Ser vices  will direct you to

the SAP Cloud Identity Services application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into SAP



NOTENOTE

  Create SAP Cloud Identity Services test userCreate SAP Cloud Identity Services test user

Cloud Identity Services. The browser extension will automatically configure the application for you and

automate steps 3-7.

3. If you want to set up SAP Cloud Identity Services manually, in a different web browser window, go to the

SAP Cloud Identity Services administration console. The URL has the following pattern: 

https://<tenant-id>.accounts.ondemand.com/admin . Then read the documentation about SAP Cloud

Identity Services at Integration with Microsoft Azure AD.

4. In the Azure portal, select the SaveSave button.

5. Continue with the following only if you want to add and enable SSO for another SAP application. Repeat

the steps under the section Adding SAP Cloud Identity Ser vices from the galler yAdding SAP Cloud Identity Ser vices from the galler y .

6. In the Azure portal, on the SAP Cloud Identity Ser vicesSAP Cloud Identity Ser vices  application integration page, select L inkedLinked

Sign-onSign-on.

7. Save the configuration.

The new application leverages the single sign-on configuration of the previous SAP application. Make sure you use the

same Corporate Identity Providers in the SAP Cloud Identity Services administration console.

You don't need to create a user in SAP Cloud Identity Services. Users who are in the Azure AD user store can use

the SSO functionality.

SAP Cloud Identity Services supports the Identity Federation option. This option allows the application to check

whether users who are authenticated by the corporate identity provider exist in the user store of SAP Cloud

Identity Services.

The Identity Federation option is disabled by default. If Identity Federation is enabled, only the users that are

imported in SAP Cloud Identity Services can access the application.

For more information about how to enable or disable Identity Federation with SAP Cloud Identity Services, see

"Enable Identity Federation with SAP Cloud Identity Services" in Configure Identity Federation with the User

Store of SAP Cloud Identity Services.

https://developers.sap.com/tutorials/cp-ias-azure-ad.html
https://help.sap.com/viewer/6d6d63354d1242d185ab4830fc04feb1/Cloud/c029bbbaefbf4350af15115396ba14e2.html
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 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

SAP Cloud Identity Services also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to

configure automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SAP Cloud Identity Services Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SAP Cloud Identity Services Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SAP Cloud

Identity Services for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the SAP Cloud Identity

Services tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the SAP

Cloud Identity Services for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure the SAP Cloud Identity Services you can enforce session controls, which protect exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session controls extend from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with SAP Fiori

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding SAP Fiori from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SAP Fiori

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SAP Fiori with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SAP Fiori with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SAP Fiori.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SAP Fiori with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SAP Fiori single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SAP Fiori supports SPSP initiated SSO

For SAP Fiori initiated iFrame Authentication, we recommend using the IsPassiveIsPassive parameter in the SAML AuthnRequest

for silent authentication. For more details of the IsPassiveIsPassive parameter refer to Azure AD SAML single sign-on information.

To configure the integration of SAP Fiori into Azure AD, you need to add SAP Fiori from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SAP Fior iSAP Fior i  in the search box.

6. Select SAP Fior iSAP Fior i  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP Fiori using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sap-fiori-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/single-sign-on-saml-protocol
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SAP Fiori.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP Fiori, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SAP Fior i SSOConfigure SAP Fior i SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SAP Fior i test userCreate SAP Fior i test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SAP Fiori that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. Open a new web browser window and sign in to your SAP Fiori company site as an administrator.

2. Make sure that httphttp and httpshttps  services are active and that the relevant ports are assigned to transaction

code SMICMSMICM.

3. Sign in to SAP Business Client for SAP system T01T01 , where single sign-on is required. Then, activate HTTP

Security Session Management.

login/create_sso2_ticket = 2
login/accept_sso2_ticket = 1
login/ticketcache_entries_max = 1000
login/ticketcache_off = 0  login/ticket_only_by_https = 0
icf/set_HTTPonly_flag_on_cookies = 3
icf/user_recheck = 0  http/security_session_timeout = 1800
http/security_context_cache_size = 2500
rdisp/plugin_auto_logout = 1800
rdisp/autothtime = 60

NOTENOTE

a. Go to transaction code SICF_SESSIONSSICF_SESSIONS . All relevant profile parameters with current values are

shown. They look like the following example:

Adjust the parameters based on your organization requirements. The preceding parameters are given only

as an example.

b. If necessary, adjust parameters in the instance (default) profile of the SAP system and restart the

SAP system.

c. Double-click the relevant client to enable an HTTP security session.



/sap/public/bc/sec/saml2
/sap/public/bc/sec/cdc_ext_service
/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/saml2
/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/sec_diag_tool (This is only to enable / disable trace)

d. Activate the following SICF services:

4. Go to transaction code SAML2SAML2  in Business Client for SAP system [T01/122T01/122 ]. The configuration UI opens

in a new browser window. In this example, we use Business Client for SAP system 122.

5. Enter your username and password, and then select Log onLog on.



NOTENOTE

6. In the Provider NameProvider Name box, replace T01122T01122  with http://T01122http://T01122 , and then select SaveSave.

By default, the provider name is in the format <sid><client>. Azure AD expects the name in the format

<protocol>://<name>. We recommend that you maintain the provider name as https://<sid><client> so you can

configure multiple SAP Fiori ABAP engines in Azure AD.



7. Select Local Provider tabLocal Provider tab > MetadataMetadata.

8. In the SAML 2.0 MetadataSAML 2.0 Metadata dialog box, download the generated metadata XML file and save it on your

computer.

9. In the Azure portal, on the SAP Fior iSAP Fior i  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

10. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .



11. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

12. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

NOTENOTE

Set-AzureADServicePrincipal -ObjectId $ServicePrincipalObjectId -ReplyUrls "<Your Correct 
Reply URL(s)>"

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. When the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values are

automatically populated in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration pane. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  box, enter

a URL that has the following pattern: https://<your company instance of SAP Fiori> .

A few customers report errors related to incorrectly configured Reply URLReply URL  values. If you see this error,

you can use the following PowerShell script to set the correct Reply URL for your instance:

You can set the ServicePrincipal  object ID yourself before running the script, or you can pass it here.

13. The SAP Fiori application expects the SAML assertions to be in a specific format. Configure the following

claims for this application. To manage these attribute values, in the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML

pane, select EditEdit.



14. In the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  pane, configure the SAML token attributes as shown in the preceding

image. Then, complete the following steps:

a. Select EditEdit to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  pane.

b. In the TransformationTransformation list, select ExtractMailPrefix()ExtractMailPrefix() .

c. In the Parameter 1Parameter 1  list, select user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

d. Select SaveSave.

15. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SAP Fiori SSO

16. On the Set up SAP Fior iSet up SAP Fior i  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SAP Fiori.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SAP Fior iSAP Fior i .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign in to the SAP system and go to transaction code SAML2SAML2 . A new browser window opens with the

SAML configuration page.

2. To configure endpoints for a trusted identity provider (Azure AD), select the Trusted ProvidersTrusted Providers  tab.



3. Select AddAdd, and then select Upload Metadata FileUpload Metadata File from the context menu.

4. Upload the metadata file that you downloaded in the Azure portal. Select NextNext.

5. On the next page, in the AliasAlias  box, enter the alias name. For example, aadstsaadsts . Select NextNext.

6. Make sure that the value in the Digest AlgorithmDigest Algorithm box is SHA-256SHA-256 . Select NextNext.



7. Under S ingle S ign-On EndpointsSingle S ign-On Endpoints , select HTTP POSTHTTP POST, and then select NextNext.

8. Under S ingle Logout EndpointsSingle Logout Endpoints , select HTTP RedirectHTTP Redirect, and then select NextNext.

9. Under Ar tifact EndpointsAr tifact Endpoints , select NextNext to continue.



10. Under Authentication RequirementsAuthentication Requirements , select FinishFinish .

11. Select Trusted ProviderTrusted Provider  > Identity FederationIdentity Federation (at the bottom of the page). Select EditEdit.



12. Select AddAdd.

13. In the Suppor ted NameID FormatsSuppor ted NameID Formats  dialog box, select UnspecifiedUnspecified. Select OKOK.

The values for User ID SourceUser ID Source and User ID Mapping ModeUser ID Mapping Mode determine the link between the SAP user

and the Azure AD claim.

Scenario 1Scenario 1 : SAP user to Azure AD user mapping

a. In SAP, under Details of NameID Format "Unspecified"Details of NameID Format "Unspecified", note the details:



b. In the Azure portal, under User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims , note the required claims from Azure AD.

Scenario 2Scenario 2 : Select the SAP user ID based on the configured email address in SU01. In this case, the email

ID should be configured in SU01 for each user who requires SSO.

a. In SAP, under Details of NameID Format "Unspecified"Details of NameID Format "Unspecified", note the details:

b. In the Azure portal, under User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims , note the required claims from Azure AD.

14. Select SaveSave, and then select EnableEnable to enable the identity provider.

15. Select OKOK when prompted.



  Create SAP Fiori test userCreate SAP Fiori test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user named Britta Simon in SAP Fiori. Work with your in-house SAP team of experts

or your organization SAP partner to add the user in the SAP Fiori platform.

NOTENOTE

1. After the identity provider Azure AD is activated in SAP Fiori, try to access one of the following URLs to

test single sign-on (you shouldn't be prompted for a username and password):

https://<sap-url>/sap/bc/bsp/sap/it00/default.htm

https://<sap-url>/sap/bc/bsp/sap/it00/default.htm

Replace <sap-url>  with the actual SAP host name.

2. The test URL should take you to the following test application page in SAP. If the page opens, Azure AD

single sign-on is successfully set up.

3. If you are prompted for a username and password, enable trace to help diagnose the issue. Use the

following URL for the trace:

https://<sap-url>/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/sec_diag_tool?sap-client=122&sap-language=EN# .

Once you configure SAP Fiori you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
SAP HANA

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding SAP HANA from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SAP HANA with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SAP HANA with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SAP HANA.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SAP HANA with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with SAP HANA, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription

A SAP HANA subscription that's single sign-on (SSO) enabled

A HANA instance that's running on any public IaaS, on-premises, Azure VM, or SAP large instances in Azure

The XSA Administration web interface, as well as HANA Studio installed on the HANA instance

We do not recommend using a production environment of SAP HANA to test the steps in this tutorial. Test the

integration first in the development or staging environment of the application, and then use the production environment.

To test the steps in this tutorial, follow these recommendations:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

SAP HANA single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SAP HANA supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

SAP HANA supports just-in-timejust-in-time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of SAP HANA into Azure AD, you need to add SAP HANA from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/saphana-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SAP HANA

  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SAP HANASAP HANA in the search box.

6. Select SAP HANASAP HANA from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP HANA using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SAP HANA.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP HANA, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SAP HANA SSOConfigure SAP HANA SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SAP HANA test userCreate SAP HANA test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in SAP HANA that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SAP HANASAP HANA application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Customer-SAP-instance-url>/sap/hana/xs/saml/login.xscfunc

The Reply URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact SAP HANA Client support

team to get the values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

5. SAP HANA application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. Configure the following claims

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
https://cloudplatform.sap.com/contact.html


for this application. You can manage the values of these attributes from the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  section on

application integration page. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit button to

open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

6. In the User attr ibutesUser attr ibutes  section on the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  dialog, perform the following steps:

a. Click Edit iconEdit icon to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. From the TransformationTransformation list, select ExtractMailPrefix()ExtractMailPrefix() .

c. From the Parameter 1Parameter 1  list, select user.mailuser.mail .

d. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SAP HANA SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SAP HANA.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SAP HANASAP HANA.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

NOTENOTE

1. To configure single sign-on on the SAP HANA side, sign in to your HANA XSA Web ConsoleHANA XSA Web Console by going

to the respective HTTPS endpoint.

In the default configuration, the URL redirects the request to a sign-in screen, which requires the credentials of an

authenticated SAP HANA database user. The user who signs in must have permissions to perform SAML

administration tasks.

2. In the XSA Web Interface, go to SAML Identity ProviderSAML Identity Provider . From there, select the ++ button on the bottom

of the screen to display the Add Identity Provider InfoAdd Identity Provider Info pane. Then take the following steps:



a. In the Add Identity Provider InfoAdd Identity Provider Info pane, paste the contents of the Metadata XML (which you

downloaded from the Azure portal) into the MetadataMetadata box.

b. If the contents of the XML document are valid, the parsing process extracts the information that's

required for the Subject, Entity ID, and IssuerSubject, Entity ID, and Issuer  fields in the General dataGeneral data screen area. It also extracts

the information that's necessary for the URL fields in the DestinationDestination screen area, for example, the BaseBase

URL and S ingleSignOn URL (*)URL and S ingleSignOn URL (*)  fields.



NOTENOTE

c. In the NameName box of the General DataGeneral Data screen area, enter a name for the new SAML SSO identity

provider.

The name of the SAML IDP is mandatory and must be unique. It appears in the list of available SAML IDPs that is

displayed when you select SAML as the authentication method for SAP HANA XS applications to use. For example,

you can do this in the AuthenticationAuthentication screen area of the XS Artifact Administration tool.

3. Select SaveSave to save the details of the SAML identity provider and to add the new SAML IDP to the list of

known SAML IDPs.

4. In HANA Studio, within the system properties of the ConfigurationConfiguration tab, filter the settings by samlsaml . Then

adjust the asser tion_timeoutasser tion_timeout from 10 sec10 sec to 120 sec120 sec.



  Create SAP HANA test userCreate SAP HANA test user

NOTENOTE

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to SAP HANA, you must provision them in SAP HANA. SAP HANA supports

just-in-time provisioningjust-in-time provisioning, which is by enabled by default.

If you need to create a user manually, take the following steps:

You can change the external authentication that the user uses. They can authenticate with an external system such as

Kerberos. For detailed information about external identities, contact your domain administrator.

1. Open the SAP HANA Studio as an administrator, and then enable the DB-User for SAML SSO.

2. Select the invisible check box to the left of SAMLSAML , and then select the ConfigureConfigure link.

3. Select AddAdd to add the SAML IDP. Select the appropriate SAML IDP, and then select OKOK.

4. Add the External IdentityExternal Identity  (in this case, BrittaSimon). Then select OKOK.

https://cloudplatform.sap.com/contact.html
https://help.sap.com/viewer/a2a49126a5c546a9864aae22c05c3d0e/2.0.01/en-us


  Test SSOTest SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

TIPTIP

You have to populate the External IdentityExternal Identity  field for the user and that has to match the NameIDNameID field in the

SAML token from Azure AD. AnyAny checkbox should not be checked as this option requires the IDP to send

SPProvderID property in the NameID Field which is right now not supported by Azure AD. Plese refer this

document for more details.

5. For testing purposes, assign all XSXS  roles to the user.

You should give permissions that are appropriate for your use cases only.

6. Save the user.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SAP HANA

for which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SAP HANA tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the SAP HANA for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SAP HANA you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://help.sap.com/viewer/b3ee5778bc2e4a089d3299b82ec762a7/2.0.05/en-US/db6db355bb571014b56eb25057daec5f.html
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Sapient

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Sapient from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Sapient

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Sapient with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Sapient with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Sapient.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Sapient with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Sapient single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Sapient supports SPSP initiated SSO

Sapient supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Sapient into Azure AD, you need to add Sapient from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SapientSapient in the search box.

6. Select SapientSapient from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sapient-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sapient using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Sapient.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sapient, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Sapient SSOConfigure Sapient SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Sapient test userCreate Sapient test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Sapient that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SapientSapient application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMERNAME>.app.sapient.industries

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Sapient Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:help@sapient.industries


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Sapient SSO

  Create Sapient test userCreate Sapient test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Sapient.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SapientSapient.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SapientSapient side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Sapient

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Sapient. Sapient supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Sapient, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Sapient Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Sapient Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Sapient tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Sapient Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Sapient you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:help@sapient.industries
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory Single sign-on
(SSO) integration with SAP NetWeaver

 10/16/2022 • 11 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

 Adding SAP NetWeaver from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SAP NetWeaver with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SAP NetWeaver with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SAP NetWeaver.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SAP NetWeaver with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SAP NetWeaver single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

SAP NetWeaver V7.20 required atleast

SAP NetWeaver supports both SAMLSAML  (SP initiated SSOSP initiated SSO) and OAuthOAuth. In this tutorial, you configure and test

Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

Configure the application either in SAML or in OAuth as per your organizational requirement.

To configure the integration of SAP NetWeaver into Azure AD, you need to add SAP NetWeaver from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SAP NetWeaverSAP NetWeaver  in the search box.

6. Select SAP NetWeaverSAP NetWeaver  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sap-netweaver-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SAP NetWeaver

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP NetWeaver using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SAP NetWeaver.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP NetWeaver, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SAP NetWeaver using SAMLConfigure SAP NetWeaver using SAML  to configure the SSO settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

4. Configure SAP NetWeaver for OAuthConfigure SAP NetWeaver for OAuth to configure the OAuth settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SAP NetWeaver test userCreate SAP NetWeaver test user  to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SAP NetWeaver that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with SAP NetWeaver, perform the following steps:

 login/create_sso2_ticket = 2
 login/accept_sso2_ticket = 1
 login/ticketcache_entries_max = 1000
 login/ticketcache_off = 0  login/ticket_only_by_https = 0 
 icf/set_HTTPonly_flag_on_cookies = 3
 icf/user_recheck = 0  http/security_session_timeout = 1800
 http/security_context_cache_size = 2500
 rdisp/plugin_auto_logout = 1800
 rdisp/autothtime = 60

NOTENOTE

1. Open a new web browser window and sign into your SAP NetWeaver company site as an administrator

2. Make sure that httphttp and httpshttps  services are active and appropriate ports are assigned in SMICMSMICM T-Code.

3. Sign on to business client of SAP System (T01), where SSO is required and activate HTTP Security session

Management.

a. Go to Transaction code SICF_SESSIONSSICF_SESSIONS . It displays all relevant profile parameters with current values.

They look like below:-

Adjust above parameters as per your organization requirements, Above parameters are given here as indication

only.

b. If necessary adjust parameters, in the instance/default profile of SAP system and restart SAP system.

c. Double-click on relevant client to enable HTTP security session.



 /sap/public/bc/sec/saml2
 /sap/public/bc/sec/cdc_ext_service
 /sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/saml2
 /sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/sec_diag_tool (This is only to enable / disable trace)

d. Activate below SICF services:

4. Go to Transaction code SAML2SAML2  in business client of SAP system [T01/122]. It will open a user interface in

a browser. In this example, we assumed 122 as SAP business client.

5. Provide your username and password to enter in user interface and click EditEdit.



NOTENOTE

6. Replace Provider NameProvider Name from T01122 to http://T01122  and click on SaveSave.

By default provider name come as <sid><client>  format but Azure AD expects name in the format of 

<protocol>://<name> , recommending to maintain provider name as https://<sid><client>  to allow multiple

SAP NetWeaver ABAP engines to configure in Azure AD.



7. Generating Ser vice Provider MetadataGenerating Ser vice Provider Metadata:- Once we are done with configuring the Local ProviderLocal Provider

and Trusted ProvidersTrusted Providers  settings on SAML 2.0 User Interface, the next step would be to generate the

service provider ’s metadata file (which would contain all the settings, authentication contexts and other

configurations in SAP). Once this file is generated we need to upload this in Azure AD.

a. Go to Local Provider tabLocal Provider tab.

b. Click on MetadataMetadata.



c. Save the generated Metadata XML fileMetadata XML file on your computer and upload it in Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section to autopopulate the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values in Azure portal.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

Set-AzureADServicePrincipal -ObjectId $ServicePrincipalObjectId -ReplyUrls "<Your Correct Reply 
URL(s)>"

1. In the Azure portal, on the SAP NetWeaverSAP NetWeaver  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file to upload the Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, which you have

obtained earlier.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section textbox as shown below:

d. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<your company instance of SAP NetWeaver>

We have seen few customers reporting an error of incorrect Reply URL configured for their instance. If you receive

any such error, you can use following PowerShell script as a work around to set the correct Reply URL for your

instance.:

ServicePrincipal Object ID is to be set by yourself first or you can pass that also here.

5. SAP NetWeaver application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attributes dialog.



6. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, configure SAML token attribute as shown in

the image above and perform the following steps:

a. Click Edit iconEdit icon to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. From the TransformationTransformation list, select ExtractMailPrefix()ExtractMailPrefix() .

c. From the Parameter 1Parameter 1  list, select user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

d. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SAP NetWeaver using SAML

8. On the Set up SAP NetWeaverSet up SAP NetWeaver  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SAP NetWeaver.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SAP NetWeaverSAP NetWeaver .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the SelectSelect

a rolea role dropdown. If no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

6. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign in to SAP system and go to transaction code SAML2. It opens new browser window with SAML

configuration screen.

2. For configuring End points for trusted Identity provider (Azure AD) go to Trusted ProvidersTrusted Providers  tab.



3. Press AddAdd and select Upload Metadata FileUpload Metadata File from the context menu.

4. Upload metadata file, which you have downloaded from the Azure portal.

5. In the next screen type the Alias name. For example, aadsts and press NextNext to continue.

6. Make sure that your Digest AlgorithmDigest Algorithm should be SHA-256SHA-256  and don’t require any changes and press

NextNext.



7. On S ingle S ign-On EndpointsSingle S ign-On Endpoints , use HTTP POSTHTTP POST and click NextNext to continue.

8. On S ingle Logout EndpointsSingle Logout Endpoints  select HTTPRedirectHTTPRedirect and click NextNext to continue.

9. On Ar tifact EndpointsAr tifact Endpoints , press NextNext to continue.



10. On Authentication RequirementsAuthentication Requirements , click FinishFinish .

11. Go to tab Trusted ProviderTrusted Provider  > Identity FederationIdentity Federation (from bottom of the screen). Click EditEdit.



12. Click AddAdd under the Identity FederationIdentity Federation tab (bottom window).

13. From the pop-up window, select UnspecifiedUnspecified from the Suppor ted NameID formatsSuppor ted NameID formats  and click OK.

14. Give the User ID SourceUser ID Source value as Asser tion Attr ibuteAsser tion Attr ibute, User ID mapping modeUser ID mapping mode value as EmailEmail  and

Asser tion Attr ibute NameAsser tion Attr ibute Name as http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name .



  Scenario: SAP User to Azure AD user mapping.Scenario: SAP User to Azure AD user mapping.

  Scenario: Select SAP user ID based on configured email address in SU01. In this case email ID should be configured in su01Scenario: Select SAP user ID based on configured email address in SU01. In this case email ID should be configured in su01
for each user who requires SSO.for each user who requires SSO.

15. Note that User ID SourceUser ID Source and User ID mapping modeUser ID mapping mode values determine the link between SAP user

and Azure AD claim.

a. NameID details screenshot from SAP.

b. Screenshot mentioning Required claims from Azure AD.

a. NameID details screenshot from SAP.

b. screenshot mentioning Required claims from Azure AD.



 Test SSO

  Create SAP NetWeaver test userCreate SAP NetWeaver test user

16. Click SaveSave and then click EnableEnable to enable identity provider.

17. Click OKOK once prompted.

In this section, you create a user called B.simon in SAP NetWeaver. Please work your in house SAP expert

team or work with your organization SAP partner to add the users in the SAP NetWeaver platform.

NOTENOTE

1. Once the identity provider Azure AD was activated, try accessing below URL to check SSO (there will no

prompt for username & password)

https://<sapurl>/sap/bc/bsp/sap/it00/default.htm

(or) use the URL below

https://<sapurl>/sap/bc/bsp/sap/it00/default.htm

Replace sapurl with actual SAP hostname.

2. The above URL should take you to below mentioned screen. If you are able to reach up to the below page,



 Configure SAP NetWeaver for OAuth

Azure AD SSO setup is successfully done.

3. If username & password prompt occurs, please diagnose the issue by enable the trace using below URL

https://<sapurl>/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/sec_diag_tool?sap-client=122&sap-language=EN#

1. SAP Documented process is available at the location: NetWeaver Gateway Service Enabling and OAuth

2.0 Scope Creation

2. Go to SPRO and find Activate and Maintain ser vicesActivate and Maintain ser vices .

3. In this example we want to connect the OData service: DAAG_MNGGRP  with OAuth to Azure AD SSO. Use the

technical service name search for the service DAAG_MNGGRP  and activate if not yet active, already (look for 

green  status under ICF nodes tab). Ensure if system alias (the connected backend system, where the

service actually running) is correct.

https://wiki.scn.sap.com/wiki/display/Security/NetWeaver+Gateway+Service+Enabling+and+OAuth+2.0+Scope+Creation


  Create a service user for the OAuth 2.0 ClientCreate a service user for the OAuth 2.0 Client

NOTENOTE

Then click pushbutton OAuthOAuth on the top button bar and assign scope  (keep default name as offered).

4. For our example the scope is DAAG_MNGGRP_001 , it is generated from the service name by automatically

adding a number. Report /IWFND/R_OAUTH_SCOPES  can be used to change name of scope or create

manually.

Message soft state status is not supported  – can be ignored, as no problem.



  Register the new OAuth 2.0 Client ID with the creation wizardRegister the new OAuth 2.0 Client ID with the creation wizard

NOTENOTE

1. OAuth2 uses a service ID  to get the access token for the end-user on its behalf. Important restriction by

OAuth design: the OAuth 2.0 Client ID  must be identical with the username  the OAuth 2.0 client uses for

login when requesting an Access Token. Therefore, for our example, we are going to register an OAuth 2.0

client with name CLIENT1, and as a prerequisite a user with the same name (CLIENT1) must exist in the

SAP system and that user we will configure to be used by the referred application.

2. When registering an OAuth Client we use the SAML Bearer Grant type .

For more details, refer OAuth 2.0 Client Registration for the SAML Bearer Grant Type here.

3. tcod: SU01 / create user CLIENT1 as System type  and assign password, save it as need to provide the

credential to the API programmer, who should burn it with the username to the calling code. No profile or

role should be assigned.

1. To register a new OAuth 2.0 clientOAuth 2.0 client start transaction SOAUTH2SOAUTH2 . The transaction will display an

overview about the OAuth 2.0 clients that were already registered. Choose CreateCreate to start the wizard for

the new OAuth client named as CLIENT1in this example.

2. Go to T-Code: SOAUTH2SOAUTH2  and Provide the description then click nextnext.

https://wiki.scn.sap.com/wiki/display/Security/OAuth+2.0+Client+Registration+for+the+SAML+Bearer+Grant+Type


3. Select the already added SAML2 IdP – Azure ADSAML2 IdP – Azure AD from the dropdown list and save.



4. Click on AddAdd under scope assignment to add the previously created scope: DAAG_MNGGRP_001



 Next Steps

5. Click finishfinish .

Once you configure Azure AD SAP NetWeaver you can enforce Session Control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session Control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with SAP Qualtrics

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SAP Qualtrics from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for SAP Qualtrics

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SAP Qualtrics with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SAP Qualtrics with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SAP Qualtrics.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to SAP Qualtrics with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A SAP Qualtrics subscription enabled for single sign-on (SSO).

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SAP Qualtrics supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

SAP Qualtrics supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of SAP Qualtrics into Azure AD, you need to add SAP Qualtrics from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SAP Qualtr icsSAP Qualtr ics  in the search box.

6. Select SAP Qualtr icsSAP Qualtr ics  from results, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP Qualtrics, by using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a linked relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SAP Qualtrics.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SAP Qualtrics, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/qualtrics-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure SAP Qualtrics SSO to configure the single sign-on settings on the application side.

3. Test SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test user to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test user to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create a SAP Qualtrics test user to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SAP Qualtrics, linked to the Azure

AD representation of the user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SAP Qualtr icsSAP Qualtr ics  application integration page, find the ManageManage section. Select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, select the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, if you want to configure the application in IDPIDP

initiated mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL that uses the following pattern:

https://< DATACENTER >.qualtrics.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL that uses the following pattern:

https://< DATACENTER >.qualtrics.com/login/v1/sso/saml2/default-sp

c. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL that uses the following pattern:

https://< brandID >.< DATACENTER >.qualtrics.com

5. Select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs , and perform the following step if you want to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type a URL that uses the following pattern:

https://< brandID >.< DATACENTER >.qualtrics.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-on URL, Identifier, Reply URL, and Relay State.

To get these values, contact the Qualtrics Client support team. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

copy icon to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

https://www.qualtrics.com/support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SAP Qualtrics SSO

  Create SAP Qualtrics test userCreate SAP Qualtrics test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

In this section, you create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write the password down.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SAP Qualtrics.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SAP Qualtr icsSAP Qualtr ics .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section, and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user . Then in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the list of users. Then choose SelectSelect at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog box, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list. Then choose SelectSelect at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

To configure single sign-on on the SAP Qualtrics side, send the copied App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  from

the Azure portal to the SAP Qualtrics support team. The support team ensures that the SAML SSO connection is

set properly on both sides.

SAP Qualtrics supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no additional action

for you to take. If a user doesn't already exist in SAP Qualtrics, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SAP Qualtrics Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to SAP Qualtrics Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SAP

https://www.qualtrics.com/support/


 Next steps

Qualtrics for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the SAP Qualtrics tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the SAP Qualtrics for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

After you configure SAP Qualtrics, you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from conditional access. For more

information, see Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web
Testing

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing into Azure AD, you need to add Sauce Labs

- Mobile and Web Testing from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web TestingSauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing in the search box.

6. Select Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web TestingSauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/saucelabs-mobileandwebtesting-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing SSOConfigure Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing test userCreate Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web TestingSauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web TestingSet up Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per

your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Sauce Labs - Mobile and

Web Testing.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web TestingSauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing company site as

an administrator.

2. Click the AccountAccount dropdown and select the Team ManagementTeam Management tab.



  Create Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing test userCreate Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing test user

3. Click View SettingsView Settings  under Organization SettingsOrganization Settings .

4. Click the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On tab.

5. In the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On section, perform the following steps.

a. Define your Unique Identifier String (UIS) and click SaveSave.

b. Click Upload New Metadata FileUpload New Metadata File and upload the downloaded metadata file from Azure AD.

c. Under Enable S ingle S ign-OnEnable S ingle S ign-On, select EnabledEnabled.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing. Sauce Labs - Mobile and

Web Testing supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is always enabled. There is no action item for you in

this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing, a new one is created after

authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Sauce Labs

- Mobile and Web Testing for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing tile in the My

Apps, you should be automatically signed in to the Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about My Apps, see Introduction to My Apps.

Once you configure Sauce Labs - Mobile and Web Testing you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@saucelabs.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Saviynt

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Saviynt from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Saviynt

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Saviynt with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Saviynt with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Saviynt.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Saviynt with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Saviynt single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Saviynt supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Saviynt supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Saviynt into Azure AD, you need to add Saviynt from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SaviyntSaviynt in the search box.

6. Select SaviyntSaviynt from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Saviynt using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Saviynt.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Saviynt, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/saviynt-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Saviynt SSOConfigure Saviynt SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Saviynt test userCreate Saviynt test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Saviynt that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SaviyntSaviynt application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: Saviynt-<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.saviyntcloud.com/ECM/saml/SSO/alias/<SAVIYNT_ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.saviyntcloud.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Saviynt Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@saviynt.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Saviynt SSO

7. On the Set up SaviyntSet up Saviynt section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Saviynt.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SaviyntSaviynt.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been setup for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SaviyntSaviynt side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Saviynt support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@saviynt.com


  Create Saviynt test userCreate Saviynt test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Saviynt. Saviynt supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Saviynt, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Saviynt Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Saviynt Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Saviynt for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft MyApps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Saviynt tile in the

MyApps, you should be automatically signed in to the Saviynt for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the MyApps, see Introduction to the MyApps.

Once you configure Saviynt you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with ScaleX
Enterprise

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ScaleX Enterprise from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ScaleX Enterprise

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ScaleX Enterprise with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ScaleX Enterprise with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ScaleX Enterprise.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ScaleX Enterprise with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ScaleX Enterprise single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ScaleX Enterprise supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of ScaleX Enterprise into Azure AD, you need to add ScaleX Enterprise from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ScaleX EnterpriseScaleX Enterprise in the search box.

6. Select ScaleX EnterpriseScaleX Enterprise from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ScaleX Enterprise using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ScaleX Enterprise.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ScaleX Enterprise, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/scalex-enterprise-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure ScaleX Enterprise SSOConfigure ScaleX Enterprise SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ScaleX Enterprise test userCreate ScaleX Enterprise test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ScaleX Enterprise that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ScaleX EnterpriseScaleX Enterprise application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://platform.rescale.com/saml2/<company id>/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://platform.rescale.com/saml2/<company id>/acs/

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://platform.rescale.com/saml2/<company id>/sso/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

ScaleX Enterprise Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Your ScaleX Enterprise application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes, where as emailaddressemailaddress  is mapped with user.mailuser.mail . ScaleX Enterprise

application expects emailaddressemailaddress  to be mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname, so you need to edit the

attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

https://about.rescale.com/contactus.html


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up ScaleX EnterpriseSet up ScaleX Enterprise section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ScaleX Enterprise.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ScaleX EnterpriseScaleX Enterprise.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure ScaleX Enterprise SSO

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

NOTENOTE

1. To automate the configuration within ScaleX Enterprise, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up ScaleX EnterpriseSet up ScaleX Enterprise will direct you to the ScaleX

Enterprise application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into ScaleX Enterprise. The

browser extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup ScaleX Enterprise manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your

ScaleX Enterprise company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click the menu in the upper right and select Contoso AdministrationContoso Administration.

Contoso is just an example. This should be your actual Company Name.

5. Select IntegrationsIntegrations  from the top menu and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

6. Complete the form as follows:



  Create ScaleX Enterprise test userCreate ScaleX Enterprise test user

a. Select Create any user who can authenticate with SSOCreate any user who can authenticate with SSO.

b. Ser vice Provider samlSer vice Provider saml : Paste the value urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0 :nameid-urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0 :nameid-

format:persistentformat:persistent.

c. Name of Identity Provider email field in ACS responseName of Identity Provider email field in ACS response: Paste the value 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress .

d. Identity Provider EntityDescr iptor Entity ID:Identity Provider EntityDescr iptor Entity ID: Paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value copied from

the Azure portal.

e. Identity Provider S ingleSignOnSer vice URL:Identity Provider S ingleSignOnSer vice URL: Paste the Login URLLogin URL  from the Azure portal.

f. Identity Provider public X509 cer tificate:Identity Provider public X509 cer tificate: Open the X509 certificate downloaded from the Azure in

notepad and paste the contents in this box. Ensure there are no line breaks in the middle of the certificate

contents.

g. Check the following checkboxes: Enabled, Encr ypt NameID and S ign AuthnRequests.Enabled, Encr ypt NameID and S ign AuthnRequests.

h. Click Update SSO SettingsUpdate SSO Settings  to save the settings.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to ScaleX Enterprise, they must be provisioned in to ScaleX Enterprise. In the

case of ScaleX Enterprise, provisioning is an automatic task and no manual steps are required. Any user who can

successfully authenticate with SSO credentials will be automatically provisioned on the ScaleX side.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ScaleX Enterprise Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ScaleX Enterprise Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ScaleX

Enterprise for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the ScaleX Enterprise

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the ScaleX

Enterprise for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure ScaleX Enterprise you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
SCC LifeCycle

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SCC LifeCycle from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SCC LifeCycle

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SCC LifeCycle with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SCC LifeCycle with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SCC LifeCycle.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SCC LifeCycle with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with SCC LifeCycle, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

SCC LifeCycle single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SCC LifeCycle supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of SCC LifeCycle into Azure AD, you need to add SCC LifeCycle from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SCC L ifeCycleSCC L ifeCycle in the search box.

6. Select SCC L ifeCycleSCC L ifeCycle from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SCC LifeCycle using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SCC LifeCycle.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SCC LifeCycle, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/scclifecycle-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure SCC L ifeCycle SSOConfigure SCC L ifeCycle SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SCC L ifeCycle test userCreate SCC L ifeCycle test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SCC LifeCycle that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://bs1.scc.com/<entity>

 https://lifecycle.scc.com/<entity>

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SCC L ifeCycleSCC L ifeCycle application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<sub-domain>.scc.com/ic7/welcome/customer/PICTtest.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact SCC LifeCycle

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:lifecycle.support@scc.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SCC LifeCycle SSO

6. On the Set up SCC L ifeCycleSet up SCC L ifeCycle section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SCC LifeCycle.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SCC L ifeCycleSCC L ifeCycle.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SCC L ifeCycleSCC L ifeCycle side, you need to send the downloaded Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to SCC LifeCycle support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:lifecycle.support@scc.com


NOTENOTE

  Create SCC LifeCycle test userCreate SCC LifeCycle test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

Single sign-on has to be enabled by the SCC LifeCycle support team.

In order to enable Azure AD users to log into SCC LifeCycle, they must be provisioned into SCC LifeCycle. There

is no action item for you to configure user provisioning to SCC LifeCycle.

When an assigned user tries to log into SCC LifeCycle, an SCC LifeCycle account is automatically created if

necessary.

The Azure Active Directory account holder receives an email and follows a link to confirm their account before it becomes

active.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SCC LifeCycle Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to SCC LifeCycle Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SCC LifeCycle tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

SCC LifeCycle Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SCC LifeCycle you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:lifecycle.support@scc.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Screencast-O-Matic

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Screencast-O-Matic from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Screencast-O-Matic

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Screencast-O-Matic with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Screencast-O-Matic with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Screencast-O-Matic.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Screencast-O-Matic with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Screencast-O-Matic single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Screencast-O-Matic supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Screencast-O-Matic supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Screencast-O-Matic into Azure AD, you need to add Screencast-O-Matic from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Screencast-O-MaticScreencast-O-Matic in the search box.

6. Select Screencast-O-MaticScreencast-O-Matic from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Screencast-O-Matic using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/screencast-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Screencast-O-Matic.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Screencast-O-Matic, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Screencast-O-Matic SSOConfigure Screencast-O-Matic SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Screencast-O-Matic test userCreate Screencast-O-Matic test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Screencast-O-Matic

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Screencast-O-MaticScreencast-O-Matic application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/<InstanceName>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Screencast-O-Matic Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@screencast-o-matic.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Screencast-O-Matic SSO

6. On the Set up Screencast-O-MaticSet up Screencast-O-Matic section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Screencast-O-Matic.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Screencast-O-MaticScreencast-O-Matic.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Screencast-O-Matic, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up Screencast-O-MaticSet up Screencast-O-Matic will direct you to the

Screencast-O-Matic application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Screencast-O-

Matic. The browser extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-

10.

3. If you want to setup Screencast-O-Matic manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your

Screencast-O-Matic company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click on Subscr iptionSubscr iption.

5. Under the Access pageAccess page section, click SetupSetup.

6. On the Setup Access PageSetup Access Page, perform the following steps.

7. Under the Access URLAccess URL  section, type your instancename in the specified textbox.



  Create Screencast-O-Matic test userCreate Screencast-O-Matic test user

8. Select Require Domain UserRequire Domain User  under SAML User Restr iction (optional)SAML User Restr iction (optional)  section.

9. Under Upload IDP Metadata XML FileUpload IDP Metadata XML File, Click Choose FileChoose File to upload the metadata which you have

downloaded from Azure portal.

10. Click OKOK.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Screencast-O-Matic. Screencast-O-Matic supports just-in-

time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Screencast-O-Matic, a new one is created after authentication. If you need to create a



 Test SSO

 Next steps

user manually, contact Screencast-O-Matic Client support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Screencast-O-Matic Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Screencast-O-Matic Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Screencast-O-Matic tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Screencast-O-Matic Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Screencast-O-Matic you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@screencast-o-matic.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Schoox

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Schoox from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Schoox

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Schoox with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Schoox with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Schoox.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Schoox with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Schoox single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Schoox supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Schoox into Azure AD, you need to add Schoox from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SchooxSchoox in the search box.

6. Select SchooxSchoox from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Schoox using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Schoox.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/schoox-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Schoox, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Schoox SSOConfigure Schoox SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Schoox test userCreate Schoox test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Schoox that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SchooxSchoox application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://saml.schoox.com/saml/adfsmetadata

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://saml.schoox.com/saml/login?idpUrl=<entityID>

<entityID>  is the SAML Entity ID copied from the Quick Reference section, described later in tutorial.

6. On the Set-up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet-up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Schoox SSO

7. On the Set up SchooxSet up Schoox section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Schoox.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SchooxSchoox.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SchooxSchoox side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Schoox support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://www.schoox.com/help/


  Create Schoox test userCreate Schoox test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Schoox. Work with Schoox support team to add the users

in the Schoox platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Schoox Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Schoox Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Schoox for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Schoox tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Schoox for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Schoox you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.schoox.com/help/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Sciforma

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Sciforma from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Sciforma

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Sciforma with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Sciforma with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Sciforma.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Sciforma with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Sciforma single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Sciforma supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Sciforma supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Sciforma into Azure AD, you need to add Sciforma from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SciformaSciforma in the search box.

6. Select SciformaSciforma from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sciforma using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Sciforma.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sciforma, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sciforma-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Sciforma SSOConfigure Sciforma SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Sciforma test userCreate Sciforma test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Sciforma that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SciformaSciforma application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.sciforma.net/sciforma

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.sciforma.net/sciforma/saml/post

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.sciforma.net/sciforma/main.html

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Sciforma Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.sciforma.com/about/contact


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Sciforma SSO

6. On the Set up SciformaSet up Sciforma section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Sciforma.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SciformaSciforma.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SciformaSciforma side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Sciforma support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://www.sciforma.com/about/contact


  Create Sciforma test userCreate Sciforma test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Sciforma. Sciforma supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Sciforma, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Sciforma Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Sciforma Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Sciforma tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Sciforma Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Sciforma you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with SciQuest
Spend Director

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SciQuest Spend Director from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SciQuest Spend Director

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SciQuest Spend Director with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate SciQuest Spend Director with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SciQuest Spend Director.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SciQuest Spend Director with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SciQuest Spend Director single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SciQuest Spend Director supports SPSP initiated SSO.

SciQuest Spend Director supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of SciQuest Spend Director into Azure AD, you need to add SciQuest Spend Director

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SciQuest Spend DirectorSciQuest Spend Director  in the search box.

6. Select SciQuest Spend DirectorSciQuest Spend Director  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SciQuest Spend Director using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SciQuest

Spend Director.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SciQuest Spend Director, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sciquest-spend-director-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SciQuest Spend Director SSOConfigure SciQuest Spend Director SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SciQuest Spend Director test userCreate SciQuest Spend Director test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SciQuest Spend

Director that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SciQuest Spend DirectorSciQuest Spend Director  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<companyname>.sciquest.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.sciquest.com/apps/Router/ExternalAuth/Login/<instancename>

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.sciquest.com/apps/Router/SAMLAuth/<instancename>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

SciQuest Spend Director Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.jaggaer.com/contact-us/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SciQuest Spend Director SSO

6. On the Set up SciQuest Spend DirectorSet up SciQuest Spend Director  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SciQuest Spend Director.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SciQuest Spend DirectorSciQuest Spend Director .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SciQuest Spend DirectorSciQuest Spend Director  side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to SciQuest Spend Director support team. They

set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://www.jaggaer.com/contact-us/


  Create SciQuest Spend Director test userCreate SciQuest Spend Director test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in SciQuest Spend Director.

You need to contact your SciQuest Spend Director support team and provide them with the details about your

test account to get it created.

Alternatively, you can also leverage just-in-time provisioning, a single sign-on feature that is supported by

SciQuest Spend Director.

If just-in-time provisioning is enabled, users are automatically created by SciQuest Spend Director during a

single sign-on attempt if they don't exist. This feature eliminates the need to manually create single sign-on

counterpart users.

To get just-in-time provisioning enabled, you need to contact your SciQuest Spend Director support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SciQuest Spend Director Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SciQuest Spend Director Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SciQuest Spend Director tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to SciQuest Spend Director Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SciQuest Spend Director you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://www.jaggaer.com/contact-us/
https://www.jaggaer.com/contact-us/
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
ScreenSteps

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add ScreenSteps from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ScreenSteps

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ScreenSteps with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ScreenSteps with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ScreenSteps.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ScreenSteps with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ScreenSteps single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

ScreenSteps supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ScreenSteps into Azure AD, you need to add ScreenSteps from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ScreenStepsScreenSteps  in the search box.

6. Select ScreenStepsScreenSteps  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ScreenSteps using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ScreenSteps.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/screensteps-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ScreenSteps, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ScreenSteps SSOConfigure ScreenSteps SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ScreenSteps test userCreate ScreenSteps test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ScreenSteps that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ScreenStepsScreenSteps  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenantname>.ScreenSteps.com

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-On URL, which is explained later in this tutorial.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up ScreenStepsSet up ScreenSteps  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ScreenSteps SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ScreenSteps.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ScreenStepsScreenSteps .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log into your ScreenSteps company site as an administrator.

2. Click Account SettingsAccount Settings .

3. Click S ingle S ign-onSingle S ign-on.



4. Click Create S ingle S ign-on EndpointCreate S ingle S ign-on Endpoint.

5. In the Create S ingle S ign-on EndpointCreate S ingle S ign-on Endpoint section, perform the following steps:

a. In the TitleTitle textbox, type a title.

b. From the ModeMode list, select SAMLSAML .

c. Click CreateCreate.

6. EditEdit the new endpoint.



7. In the Edit S ingle S ign-on EndpointEdit S ingle S ign-on Endpoint section, perform the following steps:

a. Click Upload new SAML Cer tificate fileUpload new SAML Cer tificate file, and then upload the certificate, which you have

downloaded from Azure portal.

b. Paste Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal into the Remote Login URLRemote Login URL

textbox.

c. Paste Logout URLLogout URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal into the Log out URLLog out URL  textbox.

d. Select a GroupGroup to assign users to when they are provisioned.

e. Click UpdateUpdate.

f. Copy the SAML Consumer URLSAML Consumer URL  to the clipboard and paste in to the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox in BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

g. Return to the Edit S ingle S ign-on EndpointEdit S ingle S ign-on Endpoint.



  Create ScreenSteps test userCreate ScreenSteps test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

h. Click the Make default for accountMake default for account button to use this endpoint for all users who log into

ScreenSteps. Alternatively you can click the Add to S iteAdd to S ite button to use this endpoint for specific sites in

ScreenStepsScreenSteps .

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in ScreenSteps. Work with ScreenSteps Client support

team to add the users in the ScreenSteps platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ScreenSteps Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to ScreenSteps Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ScreenSteps tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

ScreenSteps Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ScreenSteps you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://www.screensteps.com/contact
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Scuba
Analytics

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Scuba Analytics from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Scuba Analytics

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Scuba Analytics with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Scuba Analytics with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Scuba Analytics.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Scuba Analytics with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Scuba Analytics single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Scuba Analytics supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Scuba Analytics into Azure AD, you need to add Scuba Analytics from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Scuba AnalyticsScuba Analytics  in the search box.

6. Select Scuba AnalyticsScuba Analytics  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Scuba Analytics using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Scuba Analytics.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Scuba Analytics, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/scuba-analytics-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Scuba Analytics SSOConfigure Scuba Analytics SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Scuba Analytics test userCreate Scuba Analytics test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Scuba Analytics that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Scuba AnalyticsScuba Analytics  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Scuba AnalyticsSet up Scuba Analytics  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Scuba Analytics SSO

  Create Scuba Analytics test userCreate Scuba Analytics test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Scuba Analytics.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Scuba AnalyticsScuba Analytics .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Scuba AnalyticsScuba Analytics  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Scuba Analytics support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Scuba Analytics. Work with Scuba Analytics support team

to add the users in the Scuba Analytics platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Scuba

Analytics for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Scuba Analytics tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Scuba Analytics for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Scuba Analytics you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:help@scuba.io
mailto:help@scuba.io
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with S4 -
Digitsec

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add S4 - Digitsec from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate S4 - Digitsec with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate S4 - Digitsec with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to S4 - Digitsec.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to S4 - Digitsec with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

S4 - Digitsec single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

S4 - Digitsec supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

S4 - Digitsec supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of S4 - Digitsec into Azure AD, you need to add S4 - Digitsec from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type S4 - DigitsecS4 - Digitsec in the search box.

6. Select S4 - DigitsecS4 - Digitsec from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/s4-digitsec-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for S4 - Digitsec

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with S4 - Digitsec using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in S4 - Digitsec.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with S4 - Digitsec, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure S4 - Digitsec SSOConfigure S4 - Digitsec SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create S4 - Digitsec test userCreate S4 - Digitsec test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in S4 - Digitsec that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the S4 - DigitsecS4 - Digitsec application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://s4.digitsec.com

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure S4 - Digitsec SSO

  Create S4 - Digitsec test userCreate S4 - Digitsec test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

7. On the Set up S4 - DigitsecSet up S4 - Digitsec section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to S4 - Digitsec.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select S4 - DigitsecS4 - Digitsec.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on S4 - Digitsec side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to S4 - Digitsec support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in S4 - Digitsec. S4 - Digitsec supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in S4 - Digitsec, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

mailto:Support@digitsec.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to S4 - Digitsec Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to S4 - Digitsec Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the S4 - Digitsec

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the S4 - Digitsec tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the S4 - Digitsec for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure S4 - Digitsec you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with SD Elements

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SD Elements from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SD Elements

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SD Elements with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SD Elements with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SD Elements.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SD Elements with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SD Elements single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SD Elements supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of SD Elements into Azure AD, you need to add SD Elements from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SD ElementsSD Elements  in the search box.

6. Select SD ElementsSD Elements  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SD Elements using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SD Elements.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SD Elements, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sd-elements-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure SD Elements SSOConfigure SD Elements SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SD Elements test userCreate SD Elements test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SD Elements that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SD ElementsSD Elements  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<TENANT_NAME>.sdelements.com/sso/saml2/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<TENANT_NAME>.sdelements.com/sso/saml2/acs/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact SD Elements

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. SD Elements application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, SD Elements application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

mailto:support@sdelements.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

firstname user.givenname

lastname user.surname

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up SD ElementsSet up SD Elements  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SD Elements.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SD ElementsSD Elements .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure SD Elements SSO

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To get single sign-on enabled, contact your SD Elements support team and provide them with the

downloaded certificate file.

2. In a different browser window, sign-on to your SD Elements tenant as an administrator.

3. In the menu on the top, click SystemSystem, and then S ingle S ign-onSingle S ign-on.

4. On the S ingle S ign-On SettingsSingle S ign-On Settings  dialog, perform the following steps:

mailto:support@sdelements.com


  Create SD Elements test userCreate SD Elements test user

a. As SSO TypeSSO Type, select SAMLSAML .

b. In the Identity Provider Entity IDIdentity Provider Entity ID textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have

copied from Azure portal.

c. In the Identity Provider S ingle S ign-On Ser viceIdentity Provider S ingle S ign-On Ser vice textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you

have copied from Azure portal.

d. Click SaveSave.

The objective of this section is to create a user called B.Simon in SD Elements. In the case of SD Elements,

creating SD Elements users is a manual task.

To create B.S imon in SD Elements, perform the following steps:To create B.S imon in SD Elements, perform the following steps:

1. In a web browser window, sign-on to your SD Elements company site as an administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click User ManagementUser Management, and then UsersUsers .



 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. Click Add New UserAdd New User .

4. On the Add New UserAdd New User  dialog, perform the following steps:

a. In the E-mailE-mail  textbox, enter the email of user like b.simon@contoso.comb.simon@contoso.com.

b. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, enter the first name of user like B.B..

c. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, enter the last name of user like S imonSimon.

d. As RoleRole, select UserUser .

e. Click Create UserCreate User .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SD

Elements for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SD Elements tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the SD Elements for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure SD Elements you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with SDS & Chemical Information
Management

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding SDS & Chemical Information Management from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SDS & Chemical Information
Management

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SDS & Chemical Information Management with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate SDS & Chemical Information Management with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SDS & Chemical Information Management.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SDS & Chemical Information Management with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SDS & Chemical Information Management single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SDS & Chemical Information Management supports SPSP initiated SSO.

SDS & Chemical Information Management supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of SDS & Chemical Information Management into Azure AD, you need to add SDS

& Chemical Information Management from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SDS & Chemical Information ManagementSDS & Chemical Information Management in the search

box.

6. Select SDS & Chemical Information ManagementSDS & Chemical Information Management from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sds-chemical-information-management-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SDS & Chemical Information Management using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in SDS & Chemical Information Management.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SDS & Chemical Information Management, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SDS & Chemical Information Management SSOConfigure SDS & Chemical Information Management SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings

on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SDS & Chemical Information Management test userCreate SDS & Chemical Information Management test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon

in SDS & Chemical Information Management that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SDS & Chemical Information ManagementSDS & Chemical Information Management application integration page,

find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://cs.cloudsds.com/saml/<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://cs.cloudsds.com/saml/<ID>/consumeAssertion

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://cs.cloudsds.com/saml/<ID>/Login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact SDS

& Chemical Information Management Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:info@cloudsds.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SDS & Chemical Information Management SSO

  Create SDS & Chemical Information Management test userCreate SDS & Chemical Information Management test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SDS & Chemical

Information Management.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SDS & Chemical Information ManagementSDS & Chemical Information Management.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SDS & Chemical Information ManagementSDS & Chemical Information Management side, you need to send the AppApp

Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url  to SDS & Chemical Information Management support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in SDS & Chemical Information Management. SDS &

Chemical Information Management supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There

is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in SDS & Chemical Information

Management, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SDS & Chemical Information

Management Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:info@cloudsds.com


 Next steps

Go to SDS & Chemical Information Management Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from

there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SDS & Chemical Information Management tile in the

My Apps, this will redirect to SDS & Chemical Information Management Sign-on URL. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SDS & Chemical Information Management you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Secret Server (On-Premises) with
Azure Active Directory

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Secret Server (On-Premises) from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Secret Server (On-Premises)

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Secret Server (On-Premises) with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Secret Server (On-Premises) with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Secret Server (On-Premises).

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Secret Server (On-Premises) with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Secret Server (On-Premises) single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Secret Server (On-Premises) supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Secret Server (On-Premises) into Azure AD, you need to add Secret Server (On-

Premises) from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Secret Ser ver (On-Premises)Secret Ser ver (On-Premises)  in the search box.

6. Select Secret Ser ver (On-Premises)Secret Ser ver (On-Premises)  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Secret Server (On-Premises) using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Secret

Server (On-Premises).

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Secret Server (On-Premises), perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/secretserver-on-premises-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Secret Ser ver (On-Premises) SSOConfigure Secret Ser ver (On-Premises) SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Secret Ser ver (On-Premises) test userCreate Secret Ser ver (On-Premises) test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Secret

Server (On-Premises) that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Secret Ser ver (On-Premises)Secret Ser ver (On-Premises)  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://secretserveronpremises.azure

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SecretServerURL>/SAML/AssertionConsumerService.aspx

The Entity ID shown above is an example only and you are free to choose any unique value that identifies your

Secret Server instance in Azure AD. You need to send this Entity ID to Secret Server (On-Premises) Client support

team and they configure it on their side. For more details, please read this article.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SecretServerURL>/login.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact Secret Server

(On-Premises) Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

https://support.delinea.com/s/
https://docs.delinea.com/secrets/current/authentication/configuring-saml-sso/index.md
https://support.delinea.com/s/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the EditEdit icon to open SAML SigningSAML Signing

Cer tificateCer tificate dialog.

8. Select S igning OptionSigning Option as S ign SAML response and asser tionSign SAML response and asser tion.

9. On the Set up Secret Ser ver (On-Premises)Set up Secret Ser ver (On-Premises)  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Secret Server (On-Premises) SSO

  Create Secret Server (On-Premises) test userCreate Secret Server (On-Premises) test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Secret Server (On-

Premises).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Secret Ser ver (On-Premises)Secret Ser ver (On-Premises) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the Secret Ser ver (On-Premises)Secret Ser ver (On-Premises)  side, you need to send the downloaded

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from the Azure portal to the Secret Server (On-Premises)

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Secret Server (On-Premises). Work with Secret Server

(On-Premises) support team to add the users in the Secret Server (On-Premises) platform. Users must be

created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Secret Server (On-Premises) Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Secret Server (On-Premises) Sign on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Secret

Server (On-Premises) for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Secret Server (On-

Premises) tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Secret

Server (On-Premises) for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Secret Server (On-Premises) you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

https://support.delinea.com/s/
https://support.delinea.com/s/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Sectigo Certificate Manager

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Sectigo Certificate Manager in the Azure portal

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Sectigo Certificate Manager with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Sectigo Certificate Manager with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Sectigo Certificate Manager.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Sectigo Certificate Manager with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Sectigo Certificate Manager, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD subscription, create a free account before you begin.

Sectigo Certificate Manager account.

Sectigo runs multiple instances of Sectigo Certificate Manager. The main instance of Sectigo Certificate Manager is

https://cer t-manager.comhttps://cer t-manager.com, and this URL is used in this tutorial. If your account is on a different instance, you must

adjust the URLs accordingly.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment and integrate Sectigo

Certificate Manager with Azure AD.

Sectigo Certificate Manager supports the following features:

SP-initiated single sign-onSP-initiated single sign-on.

IDP-initiated single sign-onIDP-initiated single sign-on.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Sectigo Certificate Manager into Azure AD, you need to add Sectigo Certificate

Manager from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Sectigo Cer tificate ManagerSectigo Cer tificate Manager  in the search box.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sectigo-certificate-manager-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Sectigo Certificate Manager

 Configure Azure AD SSO

6. Select Sectigo Cer tificate ManagerSectigo Cer tificate Manager  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sectigo Certificate Manager using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Sectigo

Certificate Manager.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sectigo Certificate Manager, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Sectigo Cer tificate Manager SSOConfigure Sectigo Cer tificate Manager SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Sectigo Cer tificate Manager test userCreate Sectigo Cer tificate Manager test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Sectigo

Certificate Manager that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Sectigo Cer tificate ManagerSectigo Cer tificate Manager  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  box, for the main Sectigo Certificate Manager instance, enter

https://cer t-manager.com/shibbolethhttps://cer t-manager.com/shibboleth.

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  box, for the main Sectigo Certificate Manager instance, enter https://cer t-https://cer t-

manager.com/Shibboleth.sso/SAML2/POSTmanager.com/Shibboleth.sso/SAML2/POST.

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


NOTENOTE
Although in general, the Sign-on URLSign-on URL  is mandatory for SP-initiated modeSP-initiated mode, it isn't needed to log in from

Sectigo Certificate Manager.

5. Optionally, in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, to configure IDP-initiated modeIDP-initiated mode and to allow

TestTest to work, perform the following steps:

a. Select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

b. In the Relay StateRelay State box, enter your Sectigo Certificate Manager customer-specific URL. For the

main Sectigo Certificate Manager instance, enter https://cer t-https://cer t-

manager.com/customer/<customerURI>/idpmanager.com/customer/<customerURI>/idp.

6. In the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section, perform the following steps:

N A M EN A M E N A M ESPA C EN A M ESPA C E SO URC ESO URC E
SO URC ESO URC E
AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E DESC RIP T IO NDESC RIP T IO N

eduPersonPrincipa
lName

empty Attribute user.userprincipaln
ame

Must match the
IdP Person IDIdP Person ID
field in Sectigo
Certificate
Manager for
Admins.

mail empty Attribute user.mail Required

givenName empty Attribute user.givenname Optional

sn empty Attribute user.surname Optional

a. Delete all Additional claimsAdditional claims .

b. Select Add new claimAdd new claim and add the following four claims:

7. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select DownloadDownload next to Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML . Save

the XML file on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Sectigo Certificate Manager SSO

  Create Sectigo Certificate Manager test userCreate Sectigo Certificate Manager test user

 Test SSO

  

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Sectigo Certificate

Manager.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Sectigo Cer tificate ManagerSectigo Cer tificate Manager .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the Sectigo Certificate Manager side, send the downloaded Federation Metadata

XML file to the Sectigo Certificate Manager support team. The Sectigo Certificate Manager support team uses

the information you send them to ensure that the SAML single sign-on connection is set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user named Britta Simon in Sectigo Certificate Manager. Work with the Sectigo

Certificate Manager support team to add the user in the Sectigo Certificate Manager platform. Users must be

created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration.

https://sectigo.com/support
https://sectigo.com/support


Test from Sectigo Certificate Manager (SP-initiated single sign-on)Test from Sectigo Certificate Manager (SP-initiated single sign-on)

  Test from Azure single sign-on configuration (IDP-initiated single sign-on)Test from Azure single sign-on configuration (IDP-initiated single sign-on)

  Test by using the My Apps portal (IDP-initiated single sign-on)Test by using the My Apps portal (IDP-initiated single sign-on)

 Next steps

Browse to your customer-specific URL (for the main Sectigo Certificate Manager instance, https://cert-

manager.com/customer/<customerURI>/, and select the button below Or S ign In WithOr S ign In With . If configured correctly,

you will be automatically signed in to Sectigo Certificate Manager.

In the Sectigo Cer tificate ManagerSectigo Cer tificate Manager  application integration pane, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on and select the TestTest

button. If configured correctly, you will be automatically signed in to Sectigo Certificate Manager.

Select Sectigo Cer tificate ManagerSectigo Cer tificate Manager  in the My Apps portal. If configured correctly you will be automatically

signed in to Sectigo Certificate Manager. For more information about the My Apps portal, see Access and use

apps in the My Apps portal.

Once you configure Sectigo Certificate Manager you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Seculio
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Seculio from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Seculio

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Seculio with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Seculio with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Seculio.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Seculio with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Seculio single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Seculio supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Seculio into Azure AD, you need to add Seculio from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SeculioSeculio in the search box.

6. Select SeculioSeculio from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Seculio using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Seculio.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Seculio, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/seculio-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Seculio SSOConfigure Seculio SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Seculio test userCreate Seculio test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Seculio that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SeculioSeculio application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: https://seculio.com/saml/<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: https://seculio.com/saml/acs/<ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://seculio.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Seculio support

team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

6. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:seculio@lrm.jp


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Seculio SSO

  Create Seculio test userCreate Seculio test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

7. On the Set up SeculioSet up Seculio section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Seculio.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SeculioSeculio.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SeculioSeculio side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Seculio support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Seculio. Work with Seculio support team to add the users

in the Seculio platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Seculio Sign on URL where you can

mailto:seculio@lrm.jp
mailto:seculio@lrm.jp


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

initiate the login flow.

Go to Seculio Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Seculio for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Seculio tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Seculio for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Seculio you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with SECURE
DELIVER

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SECURE DELIVER from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SECURE DELIVER

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SECURE DELIVER with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SECURE DELIVER with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SECURE DELIVER.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SECURE DELIVER with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with SECURE DELIVER, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

SECURE DELIVER single sign-on enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SECURE DELIVER supports SPSP initiated SSO.

SECURE DELIVER supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of SECURE DELIVER into Azure AD, you need to add SECURE DELIVER from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SECURE DELIVERSECURE DELIVER  in the search box.

6. Select SECURE DELIVERSECURE DELIVER  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SECURE DELIVER using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SECURE DELIVER.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/securedeliver-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SECURE DELIVER, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SECURE DELIVER SSOConfigure SECURE DELIVER SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SECURE DELIVER test userCreate SECURE DELIVER test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SECURE DELIVER that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SECURE DELIVERSECURE DELIVER  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.i-securedeliver.jp/sd/<tenantname>/postResponse

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.i-securedeliver.jp/sd/<tenantname>/jsf/login/sso

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact SECURE

DELIVER Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:iw-sd-support@fujifilm.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SECURE DELIVER SSO

  Create SECURE DELIVER test userCreate SECURE DELIVER test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SECURE DELIVER.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SECURE DELIVERSECURE DELIVER .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SECURE DELIVERSECURE DELIVER  side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to SECURE DELIVER support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in SECURE DELIVER. Work with SECURE DELIVER support

team to add the users in the SECURE DELIVER platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

SECURE DELIVER also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to

configure automatic user provisioning.

mailto:iw-sd-support@fujifilm.com
mailto:iw-sd-support@fujifilm.com


 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SECURE DELIVER Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SECURE DELIVER Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SECURE DELIVER tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to SECURE DELIVER Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure SECURE DELIVER you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate SecureW2 JoinNow Connector
with Azure Active Directory

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SecureW2 JoinNow Connector from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SecureW2 JoinNow Connector

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SecureW2 JoinNow Connector with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate SecureW2 JoinNow Connector with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SecureW2 JoinNow Connector.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SecureW2 JoinNow Connector with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SecureW2 JoinNow Connector single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SecureW2 JoinNow Connector supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of SecureW2 JoinNow Connector into Azure AD, you need to add SecureW2

JoinNow Connector from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SecureW2 JoinNow ConnectorSecureW2 JoinNow Connector  in the search box.

6. Select SecureW2 JoinNow ConnectorSecureW2 JoinNow Connector  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SecureW2 JoinNow Connector using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SecureW2

JoinNow Connector.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SecureW2 JoinNow Connector, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/securejoinnow-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SecureW2 JoinNow Connector SSOConfigure SecureW2 JoinNow Connector SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SecureW2 JoinNow Connector test userCreate SecureW2 JoinNow Connector test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SecureW2

JoinNow Connector that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SecureW2 JoinNow ConnectorSecureW2 JoinNow Connector  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<organization-identifier>-auth.securew2.com/auth/saml/SSO

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<organization-identifier>-auth.securew2.com/auth/saml

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact SecureW2

JoinNow Connector Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@securew2.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SecureW2 JoinNow Connector SSO

  Create SecureW2 JoinNow Connector test userCreate SecureW2 JoinNow Connector test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up SecureW2 JoinNow ConnectorSet up SecureW2 JoinNow Connector  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SecureW2 JoinNow

Connector.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SecureW2 JoinNow ConnectorSecureW2 JoinNow Connector .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SecureW2 JoinNow ConnectorSecureW2 JoinNow Connector  side, you need to send the downloaded

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to SecureW2 JoinNow Connector support

team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in SecureW2 JoinNow Connector. Work with SecureW2

JoinNow Connector support team to add the users in the SecureW2 JoinNow Connector platform. Users must

be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

mailto:support@securew2.com
mailto:support@securew2.com


 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SecureW2 JoinNow Connector Sign-

on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SecureW2 JoinNow Connector Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SecureW2 JoinNow Connector tile in the My Apps,

this will redirect to SecureW2 JoinNow Connector Sign-on URL. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SecureW2 JoinNow Connector you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with SecurityStudio

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SecurityStudio from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SecurityStudio

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SecurityStudio with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SecurityStudio with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SecurityStudio.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SecurityStudio with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SecurityStudio single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SecurityStudio supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of SecurityStudio into Azure AD, you need to add SecurityStudio from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SecurityStudioSecurityStudio in the search box.

6. Select SecurityStudioSecurityStudio from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SecurityStudio using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SecurityStudio.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SecurityStudio, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/securitystudio-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure SecurityStudio SSOConfigure SecurityStudio SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SecurityStudio test userCreate SecurityStudio test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SecurityStudio that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Email user.mail

1. In the Azure portal, on the SecurityStudioSecurityStudio application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. SecurityStudio application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, SecurityStudio application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SecurityStudio SSO

  Create SecurityStudio test userCreate SecurityStudio test user

 Test SSO

 Next Steps

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SecurityStudio.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SecurityStudioSecurityStudio.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SecurityStudioSecurityStudio side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to SecurityStudio support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in SecurityStudio. Work with SecurityStudio support team to

add the users in the SecurityStudio platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

SecurityStudio for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SecurityStudio tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the SecurityStudio for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SecurityStudio you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@securitystudio.com
mailto:support@securitystudio.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Sedgwick
CMS

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Sedgwick CMS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Sedgwick CMS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Sedgwick CMS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Sedgwick CMS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Sedgwick CMS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Sedgwick CMS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Sedgwick CMS, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Sedgwick CMS single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Sedgwick CMS supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Sedgwick CMS into Azure AD, you need to add Sedgwick CMS from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Sedgwick CMSSedgwick CMS  in the search box.

6. Select Sedgwick CMSSedgwick CMS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sedgwick CMS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Sedgwick CMS.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sedgwickcms-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sedgwick CMS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Sedgwick CMS SSOConfigure Sedgwick CMS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Sedgwick CMS test userCreate Sedgwick CMS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Sedgwick CMS that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

expresspreview.sedgwickcms.net/voe/sso

claimlookup.com/Voe/sso

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<subdomain>.sedgwickcms.net/voe/sso

https://claimlookup.com/Voe/sso

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Sedgwick CMSSedgwick CMS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following values:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Sedgwick CMS

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

https://www.sedgwick.com/help


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Sedgwick CMS SSO

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Sedgwick CMSSet up Sedgwick CMS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Sedgwick CMS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Sedgwick CMSSedgwick CMS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create Sedgwick CMS test userCreate Sedgwick CMS test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on Sedgwick CMSSedgwick CMS  side, you need to send the downloaded FederationMetadataFederationMetadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Sedgwick CMS support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Sedgwick CMS. Work with Sedgwick CMS support team

to add the users in the Sedgwick CMS platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Sedgwick

CMS for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Sedgwick CMS tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Sedgwick CMS for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Sedgwick CMS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.sedgwick.com/help
https://www.sedgwick.com/help
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with SeekOut
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add SeekOut from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SeekOut

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SeekOut with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SeekOut with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SeekOut.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SeekOut with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SeekOut single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SeekOut supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

SeekOut supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of SeekOut into Azure AD, you need to add SeekOut from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SeekOutSeekOut in the search box.

6. Select SeekOutSeekOut from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SeekOut using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/seekout-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SeekOut.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SeekOut, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SeekOut SSOConfigure SeekOut SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SeekOut test userCreate SeekOut test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SeekOut that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SeekOutSeekOut application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.seekout.io/api/auth/sso/<ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step, if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.seekout.io

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Reply URL. Contact SeekOut support team to get the

value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@seekout.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SeekOut SSO

7. On the Set up SeekOutSet up SeekOut section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SeekOut.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SeekOutSeekOut.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SeekOutSeekOut side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to SeekOut support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@seekout.com


  Create SeekOut test userCreate SeekOut test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in SeekOut. SeekOut supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

SeekOut, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SeekOut Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to SeekOut Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SeekOut for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the SeekOut tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the SeekOut for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SeekOut you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Segment

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Segment from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Segment

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Segment with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Segment with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Segment.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Segment with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Segment single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Segment supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Segment supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Segment supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Segment into Azure AD, you need to add Segment from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SegmentSegment in the search box.

6. Select SegmentSegment from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Segment using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Segment.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Segment, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/segment-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Segment SSOConfigure Segment SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Segment test userCreate Segment test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Segment that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SegmentSegment application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: 

urn:auth0:segment-prod:samlp-<CUSTOMER_VALUE>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://segment-prod.auth0.com/login/callback?connection=<CUSTOMER_VALUE>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.segment.com

These values are placeholders. You need to use the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Steps for getting these values

are described later in this tutorial.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Segment SSO

7. On the Set up SegmentSet up Segment section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Segment.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SegmentSegment.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a new web browser window, sign in to your Segment company site as an administrator.

2. Click on Settings IconSettings Icon and scroll down to AUTHENTICATIONAUTHENTICATION and click on ConnectionsConnections .



3. Click on Add new ConnectionAdd new Connection.

4. Select SAML 2.0SAML 2.0  as a connection to configure and click on Select ConnectionSelect Connection button.

5. On the following page, perform the following steps:



  Create Segment test userCreate Segment test user

a. Copy the S ingle S ign-On URLSingle S ign-On URL  value and paste it into the Reply URLReply URL  box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration dialog box in the Azure portal.

b. Copy the Audience URLAudience URL  value and paste it into the Identifier  URLIdentifier  URL  box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration dialog box in the Azure portal.

c. Click on NextNext.

6. In the SAML 2.0 Endpoint URLSAML 2.0 Endpoint URL  box, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value that you copied from the Azure portal.

7. Open the downloaded Cerificate(Base64)Cerificate(Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the content

into the Public Cer tificatePublic Cer tificate textbox.

8. Click on Configure ConnectionConfigure Connection.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Segment. Segment supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Segment, a new one is created after authentication.

Segment also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Segment Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Segment Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Segment for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Segment tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Segment for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Segment you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Seismic

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Seismic from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Seismic

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Seismic with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Seismic with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Seismic.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Seismic with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Seismic single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Seismic supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Seismic into Azure AD, you need to add Seismic from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SeismicSeismic in the search box.

6. Select SeismicSeismic from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Seismic using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/seismic-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Seismic.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Seismic, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Seismic SSOConfigure Seismic SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Seismic test userCreate Seismic test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Seismic that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SeismicSeismic application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.seismic.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.seismic.com

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.seismic.com/SSO/<ROUTEURL>

These values aren't real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Seismic

Client support team to get these values. You can also upload the Ser vice Provider MetadataSer vice Provider Metadata to auto populate

the Identifier value, for more information about Ser vice Provider MetadataSer vice Provider Metadata, contact to Seismic Client support

team.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

mailto:support@seismic.com
mailto:support@seismic.com
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  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Seismic SSO

6. On the Set up SeismicSet up Seismic section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Seismic.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SeismicSeismic.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SeismicSeismic side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Seismic support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@seismic.com
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 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Seismic. Work with Seismic support team to add the

users in the Seismic platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Seismic Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Seismic Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Seismic tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Seismic Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Seismic you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@seismic.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding SendPro Enterprise from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SendPro Enterprise

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SendPro Enterprise with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate SendPro Enterprise with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SendPro Enterprise.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SendPro Enterprise with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SendPro Enterprise single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SendPro Enterprise supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of SendPro Enterprise into Azure AD, you need to add SendPro Enterprise from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SendPro EnterpriseSendPro Enterprise in the search box.

6. Select SendPro EnterpriseSendPro Enterprise from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SendPro Enterprise using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SendPro Enterprise.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SendPro Enterprise, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sendpro-enterprise-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure SendPro Enterprise SSOConfigure SendPro Enterprise SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SendPro Enterprise test userCreate SendPro Enterprise test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SendPro Enterprise

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SendPro EnterpriseSendPro Enterprise application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<TENANT_NAME>.sendproenterprise.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact SendPro Enterprise Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up SendPro EnterpriseSet up SendPro Enterprise section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

https://www.pitneybowes.com/us/support.html
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  Create SendPro Enterprise test userCreate SendPro Enterprise test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SendPro Enterprise.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SendPro EnterpriseSendPro Enterprise.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SendPro EnterpriseSendPro Enterprise side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to SendPro Enterprise support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in SendPro Enterprise. Work with SendPro Enterprise

support team to add the users in the SendPro Enterprise platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SendPro Enterprise Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

https://www.pitneybowes.com/us/support.html
https://www.pitneybowes.com/us/support.html
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Go to SendPro Enterprise Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SendPro Enterprise tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to SendPro Enterprise Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure SendPro Enterprise you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SendSafely with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SendSafely with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SendSafely.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SendSafely with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SendSafely single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SendSafely supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

SendSafely supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

Once you configure SendSafely you can enforce session control, which protect exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real-time. Session control extend from Conditional Access. Learn

how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

To configure the integration of SendSafely into Azure AD, you need to add SendSafely from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SendSafelySendSafely  in the search box.

6. Select SendSafelySendSafely  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sendsafely-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SendSafely using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SendSafely.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SendSafely, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SendSafely SSOConfigure SendSafely SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SendSafely test userCreate SendSafely test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SendSafely that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the SendSafelySendSafely  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SENDSAFELY_URL>/auth/saml2/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SENDSAFELY_URL>/auth/saml2/

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following steps if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SENDSAFELY_URL>/auth/

b. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SENDSAFELY_URL>/auth/saml2/

https://portal.azure.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, Sign-on URL and Relay State.

Contact SendSafely Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up SendSafelySet up SendSafely  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SendSafely.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SendSafelySendSafely .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

mailto:support@sendsafely.com
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 Test SSO

 Additional resources

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SendSafelySendSafely  side, follow the steps as provided here.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in SendSafely. SendSafely supports just-in-time provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

SendSafely, a new one is created when you attempt to access SendSafely.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the SendSafely tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the SendSafely

for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try SendSafely with Azure AD

What is session control in Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps?

https://sendsafely.zendesk.com/hc/articles/360004152492-Setup-Single-Sign-On-SSO-with-SAML
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad


How to protect SendSafely with advanced visibility and controls

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad
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In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System with Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System with

Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System

with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System, you need the

following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System single sign-on enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System into Azure AD, you

need to add SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System from the gallery to your list of managed

SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitor ing SystemSensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitor ing System

in the search box.

6. Select SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitor ing SystemSensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitor ing System from results panel and then add the

app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sensoscientific-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
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 Configure Azure AD SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System using a test

user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and

the related user in SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System, perform the

following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitor ing System SSOConfigure SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitor ing System SSO - to configure the single

sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitor ing System test userCreate SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitor ing System test user  - to have a

counterpart of B.Simon in SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitor ing SystemSensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitor ing System application

integration page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System
SSO

6. On the Set up SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitor ing SystemSet up SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitor ing System section, copy the

appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SensoScientific Wireless

Temperature Monitoring System.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitor ing SystemSensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitor ing System.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System test userCreate SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. Sign on to your SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System application as an administrator.

2. In the navigation menu on the top, click ConfigurationConfiguration and goto ConfigureConfigure under S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On to

open the Single Sign On Settings and perform the following steps:

a. Select Issuer NameIssuer Name as Azure AD.

b. In the Issuer URLIssuer URL  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. In the S ingle S ign-On Ser vice URLSingle S ign-On Ser vice URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from

Azure portal.

d. In the S ingle S ign-Out Ser vice URLSingle S ign-Out Ser vice URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from

Azure portal.

e. Browse the certificate which you have downloaded from Azure portal and upload here.

f. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System, they must be

provisioned into SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System. Work with SensoScientific Wireless

Temperature Monitoring System support team to add the users in the SensoScientific Wireless Temperature

Monitoring System platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring

System tile in the My Apps, you should be automatically signed in to the SensoScientific Wireless

Temperature Monitoring System for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps,

see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SensoScientific Wireless Temperature Monitoring System you can enforce session control,

https://www.sensoscientific.com/contact-us/
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control

extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Genea Access Control

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Genea Access Control from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Genea Access Control

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Genea Access Control with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Genea Access Control with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Genea Access Control.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Genea Access Control with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Genea Access Control, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account

Genea Access Control single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Genea Access Control supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Genea Access Control into Azure AD, you need to add Genea Access Control from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Genea Access ControlGenea Access Control  in the search box.

6. Select Genea Access ControlGenea Access Control  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Genea Access Control using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Genea Access

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sequr-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Control.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Genea Access Control, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Genea Access Control SSOConfigure Genea Access Control SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Genea Access Control test userCreate Genea Access Control test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Genea Access

Control that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Genea Access ControlGenea Access Control  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://login.sequr.io

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://login.sequr.io

b. In the Relay StateRelay State textbox, you will get this value, which is explained later in the tutorial.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Genea Access Control SSO

7. On the Set up Genea Access ControlSet up Genea Access Control  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Genea Access Control.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Genea Access ControlGenea Access Control .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Genea Access Control company site as an

administrator.



2. Click on the IntegrationsIntegrations  from the left navigation panel.

3. Scroll down to the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On section and click ManageManage.

4. In the Manage S ingle S ign-OnManage S ingle S ign-On section, perform the following steps:



  Create Genea Access Control test userCreate Genea Access Control test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

a. In the Identity Provider S ingle S ign-On URLIdentity Provider S ingle S ign-On URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

b. Drag and drop the Cer tificateCer tificate file, which you have downloaded from the Azure portal or manually

enter the content of the certificate.

c. After saving the configuration, the relay state value will be generated. Copy the relay staterelay state value and

paste it in the Relay StateRelay State textbox of Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

d. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Genea Access Control. Work with Genea Access Control

Client support team to add the users in the Genea Access Control platform. Users must be created and activated

before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Genea Access Control Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Genea Access Control Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Genea

Access Control for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Genea Access

Control tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Genea

mailto:support@sequr.io


 Next steps

Access Control for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

Once you configure Genea Access Control you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Serraview Space Utilization
Software Solutions

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Serraview Space Utilization
Software Solutions

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions with Azure AD, you

can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions into Azure AD, you need to add

Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Serraview Space Utilization Software SolutionsSerraview Space Utilization Software Solutions  in the

search box.

6. Select Serraview Space Utilization Software SolutionsSerraview Space Utilization Software Solutions  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a

few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/serraview-space-utilization-software-solutions-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions SSOConfigure Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions SSO - to configure the single sign-on

settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions test userCreate Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions test user  - to have a counterpart of

B.Simon in Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Serraview Space Utilization Software SolutionsSerraview Space Utilization Software Solutions  application integration

page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: 

urn:Serraview:<SERRAVIEW_IDENTIFIER>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.serraview.com/SAML/AssertionConsumerService.aspx

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.serraview.com/



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the

patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up Serraview Space Utilization Software SolutionsSet up Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions  section, copy the appropriate

URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Serraview Space

Utilization Software Solutions.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Serraview Space Utilization Software SolutionsSerraview Space Utilization Software Solutions .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

mailto:svprodops@serraview.com


 Configure Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions SSO

  Create Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions test userCreate Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Serraview Space Utilization Software SolutionsSerraview Space Utilization Software Solutions  side, you need to send the

downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Serraview Space

Utilization Software Solutions support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly

on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions. Work

with Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions support team to add the users in the Serraview Space

Utilization Software Solutions platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Serraview Space Utilization Software

Solutions Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow

from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Serraview

Space Utilization Software Solutions for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Serraview Space

Utilization Software Solutions tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the

application sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically

signed in to the Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Serraview Space Utilization Software Solutions you can enforce session control, which

protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:svprodops@serraview.com
mailto:svprodops@serraview.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with SoSafe

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding SoSafe from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SoSafe

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SoSafe with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

SoSafe with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SoSafe.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SoSafe with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SoSafe single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SoSafe supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

SoSafe supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

SoSafe supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of SoSafe into Azure AD, you need to add SoSafe from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SoSafe in the search box.

6. Select SoSafe from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/servicessosafe-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SoSafe using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SoSafe.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SoSafe, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SoSafe SSOConfigure SoSafe SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SoSafe test userCreate SoSafe test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SoSafe that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SoSafe application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.sosafe.de/v1/auth/saml/login/<TENANT_ID>

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update the value with actual Sign-on URL. Contact SoSafe Client support team

to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@sosafe.de


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SoSafe SSO

7. On the Set up SoSafe section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SoSafe.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SoSafe.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into SoSafe website as an administrator.

2. Click on Extended DataExtended Data and perform the following steps in the following page.



  Create SoSafe test userCreate SoSafe test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

a. Paste the value of Tenant ID value in Azure Tenant IDAzure Tenant ID textbox from Azure portal.

b. Open the downloaded Cerificate(Base64)Cerificate(Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the content

into the Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

c. In the Login URLLogin URL  box, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value that you copied from the Azure portal.

d. In the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  box, paste the Entity IDEntity ID value that you copied from the Azure portal.

e. In the Logout URLLogout URL  box, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value that you copied from the Azure portal.

f. Click on SAVESAVE

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in SoSafe. SoSafe supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

SoSafe, a new one is created after authentication.

SoSafe also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SoSafe Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to SoSafe Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SoSafe for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the SoSafe tile in the My



 Next steps

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the SoSafe for which you set up

the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SoSafe you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with ServiceChannel

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding ServiceChannel from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ServiceChannel

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ServiceChannel with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ServiceChannel with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ServiceChannel.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ServiceChannel with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ServiceChannel single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ServiceChannel supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

ServiceChannel supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of ServiceChannel into Azure AD, you need to add ServiceChannel from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Ser viceChannelSer viceChannel  in the search box.

6. Select Ser viceChannelSer viceChannel  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ServiceChannel using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ServiceChannel.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ServiceChannel, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/servicechannel-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Ser viceChannel SSOConfigure Ser viceChannel SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Ser viceChannel test userCreate Ser viceChannel test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ServiceChannel that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Ser viceChannelSer viceChannel  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the value as: http://adfs.<domain>.com/adfs/service/trust

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customer domain>.servicechannel.com/saml/acs

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Here we suggest you to

use the unique value of string in the Identifier. Contact ServiceChannel Client support team to get these values.

You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. The role claim is pre-configured so you don't have to configure it but you still need to create them in

Azure AD using this article. You can refer ServiceChannel guide here for more guidance on claims.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://servicechannel.zendesk.com/hc/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://servicechannel.zendesk.com/hc/articles/217514326-Azure-AD-Configuration-Example


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ServiceChannel SSO

  Create ServiceChannel test userCreate ServiceChannel test user

 Test SSO

7. On the Set up Ser viceChannelSet up Ser viceChannel  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ServiceChannel.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Ser viceChannelSer viceChannel .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Ser viceChannelSer viceChannel  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ServiceChannel support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

Application supports Just in time user provisioning and after authentication users will be created in the

application automatically. For full user provisioning, please contact ServiceChannel support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

ServiceChannel for which you set up the SSO

https://servicechannel.zendesk.com/hc/
https://servicechannel.zendesk.com/hc/


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ServiceChannel tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the ServiceChannel for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ServiceChannel you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with ServiceNow

 10/16/2022 • 15 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add ServiceNow from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ServiceNow with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ServiceNow with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ServiceNow.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ServiceNow with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A ServiceNow single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

For ServiceNow, an instance or tenant of ServiceNow supports Calgary, Kingston, London, Madrid, New York,

Orlando, Paris and San Diego versions or later.

For ServiceNow Express, an instance of ServiceNow Express, Helsinki version or later.

The ServiceNow tenant must have the Multiple Provider Single Sign On Plugin enabled.

For automatic configuration, enable the multi-provider plugin for ServiceNow.

To install the ServiceNow Agent (Mobile) application, go to the appropriate store, and search for the

ServiceNow Agent application. Then download it.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ServiceNow supports SPSP initiated SSO.

ServiceNow supports Automated user provisioning.

You can configure the ServiceNow Agent (Mobile) application with Azure AD for enabling SSO. It

supports both Android and iOS users. In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test

environment.

To configure the integration of ServiceNow into Azure AD, you need to add ServiceNow from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account, or by using a personal Microsoft

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/servicenow-tutorial.md
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/videoplayer/embed/RE4Jao6
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://old.wiki/index.php/Multiple_Provider_Single_Sign-On#gsc.tab=0


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ServiceNow

 Configure Azure AD SSO

account.

2. In the left pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, enter Ser viceNowSer viceNow  in the search box.

6. Select Ser viceNowSer viceNow  from results panel, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. You can learn more about O365 wizards here.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ServiceNow by using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ServiceNow.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ServiceNow, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ServiceNow to configure the SSO settings on the application side.

3. Test SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

4. Test SSO for ServiceNow Agent (Mobile) to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test user to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test user to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

c. Configure Azure AD SSO for ServiceNow Express to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create a ServiceNow test user to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ServiceNow, linked to the Azure AD

representation of the user.

b. Configure ServiceNow Express SSO to configure the single sign-on settings on the application side.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Ser viceNowSer viceNow  application integration page, find the ManageManage section. Select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, select the pen icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides?view=o365-worldwide


SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://<instancename>.service-now.com/navpage.do

https://<instance-name>.service-now.com/login_with_sso.do?glide_sso_id=<sys_id of the sso
configuration>

NOTENOTE

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<instancename>.service-now.com/navpage.do

https://<instancename>.service-now.com/customer.do

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In S ign on URLSign on URL , enter one of the following URL patterns:

Please copy the sys_id value from Configure Ser viceNowConfigure Ser viceNow section which is explained later in the tutorial.

b. In Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID) , enter a URL that uses the following pattern: 

https://<instance-name>.service-now.com

c. For Reply URLReply URL , enter one of the following URL patterns:

d. In Logout URLLogout URL , enter a URL that uses the following pattern: 

https://<instancename>.service-now.com/navpage.do

If "/ " is added in the Identifier value, please remove that manually.

These values aren't real. You need to update these values with the actual sign-on URL, Reply URL, Logout URL and

identifier, which is explained later in the tutorial. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) .



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

  Configure Azure AD SSO for ServiceNow ExpressConfigure Azure AD SSO for ServiceNow Express

a. Select the copy button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url , and paste it into Notepad. This URL

will be used later in the tutorial.

b. Select DownloadDownload to download Cer tificate(Base64)Cer tificate(Base64) , and then save the certificate file on your

computer.

6. In the Set up Ser viceNowSet up Ser viceNow  section, copy the appropriate URLs, based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user, called B.Simon, in the Azure portal.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. For NameName, enter B.Simon .

b. For User nameUser name, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select Show passwordShow password, and then write down the value that's shown in the PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ServiceNow.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Ser viceNowSer viceNow .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section, and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user . In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the users list, and then choose SelectSelect.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Ser viceNowSer viceNow  application integration page, select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

https://portal.azure.com/


SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://<instance-name>.service-now.com/login_with_sso.do?glide_sso_id=<sys_id of the sso
configuration>

https://<instancename>.service-now.com/customer.do

2. In the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method dialog box, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-

on.

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, select the pen icon to open the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration dialog box.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. For S ign on URLSign on URL , enter one of the following URL pattern:



REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<instancename>.service-now.com/navpage.do

https://<instancename>.service-now.com/customer.do

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

b. For Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID) , enter a URL that uses the following pattern: 

https://<instance-name>.service-now.com

c. For Reply URLReply URL , enter one of the following URL pattern:

d. In Logout URLLogout URL , enter a URL that uses the following pattern: 

https://<instancename>.service-now.com/navpage.do

If "/ " is added in the Identifier value, please remove that manually.

These values aren't real. You need to update these values with the actual sign-on URL, Reply URL, Logout URL and

identifier, which is explained later in the tutorial. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the specified options, as per your requirement.

Save it on your computer.

6. You can have Azure AD automatically configure ServiceNow for SAML-based authentication. To enable

this service, go to the Set up Ser viceNowSet up Ser viceNow  section, and select View step-by-step instructionsView step-by-step instructions  to

open the Configure sign-onConfigure sign-on window.

7. In the Configure sign-onConfigure sign-on form, enter your ServiceNow instance name, admin username, and admin



 Configure ServiceNow

password. Select Configure NowConfigure Now . The admin username provided must have the security_adminsecurity_admin role

assigned in ServiceNow for this to work. Otherwise, to manually configure ServiceNow to use Azure AD

as a SAML Identity Provider, select Manually configure single sign-onManually configure single sign-on. Copy the Logout URL, AzureLogout URL, Azure

AD Identifier, and Login URLAD Identifier, and Login URL  from the Quick Reference section.

1. Sign on to your ServiceNow application as an administrator.

2. Activate the Integration - Multiple Provider single sign-on InstallerIntegration - Multiple Provider single sign-on Installer  plug-in by following these

steps:

a. In the left pane, search for the System DefinitionSystem Definition section from the search box, and then select

PluginsPlugins .



b. Search for Integration - Multiple Provider single sign-on InstallerIntegration - Multiple Provider single sign-on Installer  then, InstallInstall  and activateactivate it.

3. In the left pane, search for the Multi-Provider SSOMulti-Provider SSO section from the search bar, and then select

Proper tiesProper ties  in the AdministrationAdministration.



4. In the Multiple Provider SSO Proper tiesMultiple Provider SSO Proper ties  dialog box, perform the following steps:

For Enable multiple provider SSOEnable multiple provider SSO, select YesYes .

For Enable Auto Impor ting of users from all identity providers into the user tableEnable Auto Impor ting of users from all identity providers into the user table, select

YesYes .

For Enable debug logging for the multiple provider SSO integrationEnable debug logging for the multiple provider SSO integration, select YesYes .

For The field on the user table that...The field on the user table that... , enter emailemail .

Select SaveSave.

5. You can configure ServiceNow automatically or manually. To configure ServiceNow automatically, follow

these steps:

a. Return to the Ser viceNowSer viceNow  single sign-on page in the Azure portal.

b. One-click configure service is provided for ServiceNow. To enable this service, go to the

Ser viceNow ConfigurationSer viceNow Configuration section, and select Configure Ser viceNowConfigure Ser viceNow  to open the

Configure sign-onConfigure sign-on window.



c. In the Configure sign-onConfigure sign-on form, enter your ServiceNow instance name, admin username, and

admin password. Select Configure NowConfigure Now . The admin username provided must have the security-security-

adminadmin role assigned in ServiceNow for this to work. Otherwise, to manually configure

ServiceNow to use Azure AD as a SAML Identity Provider, select Manually configure singleManually configure single

sign-onsign-on. Copy the S ign-Out URL, SAML Entity ID, and SAML single sign-on Ser vice URLSign-Out URL, SAML Entity ID, and SAML single sign-on Ser vice URL

from the Quick Reference section.

d. Sign on to your ServiceNow application as an administrator.

In the automatic configuration, all the necessary settings are configured on the

Ser viceNowSer viceNow  side, but the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate isn't enabled by default and give the S ingleSingle

Sign-On Scr iptS ign-On Scr ipt value as MultiSSOv2_SAML2_customMultiSSOv2_SAML2_custom. You have to map it manually to

your identity provider in ServiceNow. Follow these steps:

a. In the left pane, search for the Multi-Provider SSOMulti-Provider SSO section from the search box,

and select Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers .



b. Select the automatically generated identity provider.

c. On the Identity ProviderIdentity Provider  section, perform the following steps:

a. Right click on the grey bar at the top of the screen and click Copy sys_idCopy sys_id and use

this value to the S ign on URLSign on URL  in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section.

b. For NameName, enter a name for your configuration (for example, Microsoft AzureMicrosoft Azure

Federated single sign-onFederated single sign-on).

c. Copy the Ser viceNow HomepageSer viceNow Homepage value, and paste it in S ign-on URLSign-on URL  in the

Ser viceNow Basic SAML ConfigurationSer viceNow Basic SAML Configuration section of the Azure portal.



NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

The ServiceNow instance homepage is a concatenation of your Ser viceNow tenant URLSer viceNow tenant URL

and /navpage.do/navpage.do (for example: https://fabrikam.service-now.com/navpage.do ).

d. Copy the Entity ID / IssuerEntity ID / Issuer  value, and paste it in IdentifierIdentifier  in the Ser viceNowSer viceNow

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section of the Azure portal.

e. Confirm that NameID PolicyNameID Policy  is set to 

urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:unspecified  value.

f. Click on AdvancedAdvanced and give the S ingle S ign-On Scr iptS ingle S ign-On Scr ipt value as

MultiSSOv2_SAML2_customMultiSSOv2_SAML2_custom.

d. Scroll down to the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate section, and select EditEdit.

e. Select the certificate, and select the right arrow icon to add the certificate

f. Select SaveSave.

g. At the upper-right corner of the page, select Test ConnectionTest Connection.

If the Test Connection is failing and you are not able to activate this connection then

ServiceNow does offer the override switch. You have to enter Sys_proper ties.LISTSys_proper ties.LIST in the

Search NavigationSearch Navigation and it will open the new page of System Properties. Here you have to

create a new property with the name as

glide.authenticate.multisso.test.connection.mandator yglide.authenticate.multisso.test.connection.mandator y  with datatypedatatype as

True/FalseTrue/False and then set the valuevalue as FalseFalse.



h. When asked for your credentials, enter them. You'll see the following page. The SSOSSO

Logout Test ResultsLogout Test Results  error is expected. Ignore the error and select ActivateActivate.

6. To configure Ser viceNowSer viceNow  manually, follow these steps:

a. Sign on to your ServiceNow application as an administrator.

b. In the left pane, select Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers .

c. In the Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers  dialog box, select NewNew .

d. In the Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers  dialog box, select SAMLSAML .



e. In Impor t Identity Provider MetadataImpor t Identity Provider Metadata, perform the following steps:

a. Enter the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  that you've copied from the Azure portal.

b. Select Impor tImpor t.

f. It reads the IdP metadata URL, and populates all the fields information.

a. Right click on the grey bar at the top of the screen and click Copy sys_idCopy sys_id and use this value to



NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

the S ign on URLSign on URL  in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section.

b. For NameName, enter a name for your configuration (for example, Microsoft Azure FederatedMicrosoft Azure Federated

single sign-onsingle sign-on).

c. Copy the Ser viceNow HomepageSer viceNow Homepage value. Paste it in S ign-on URLSign-on URL  in the Ser viceNow BasicSer viceNow Basic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section of the Azure portal.

The ServiceNow instance homepage is a concatenation of your Ser viceNow tenant URLSer viceNow tenant URL  and

/navpage.do/navpage.do (for example: https://fabrikam.service-now.com/navpage.do ).

d. Copy the Entity ID / IssuerEntity ID / Issuer  value. Paste it in IdentifierIdentifier  in Ser viceNow Basic SAMLSer viceNow Basic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section of the Azure portal.

e. Confirm that NameID PolicyNameID Policy  is set to urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:unspecified

value.

f. Select AdvancedAdvanced. In User FieldUser Field, enter emailemail .

You can configure Azure AD to emit either the Azure AD user ID (user principal name) or the email address

as the unique identifier in the SAML token. Do this by going to the Ser viceNowSer viceNow > AttributesAttributes > SingleSingle

sign-onsign-on section of the Azure portal, and mapping the desired field to the nameidentifiernameidentifier  attribute. The

value stored for the selected attribute in Azure AD (for example, user principal name) must match the

value stored in ServiceNow for the entered field (for example, user_name).

g. Select Test ConnectionTest Connection at the upper-right corner of the page.

If the Test Connection is failing and you are not able to activate this connection then ServiceNow does

offer the override switch. You have to enter Sys_proper ties.LISTSys_proper ties.LIST in the Search NavigationSearch Navigation and it will

open the new page of System Properties. Here you have to create a new property with the name as

glide.authenticate.multisso.test.connection.mandator yglide.authenticate.multisso.test.connection.mandator y  with datatypedatatype as True/FalseTrue/False and then set

the valuevalue as FalseFalse.

h. When asked for your credentials, enter them. You'll see the following page. The SSO LogoutSSO Logout

Test ResultsTest Results  error is expected. Ignore the error and select ActivateActivate.



  Create ServiceNow test userCreate ServiceNow test user

NOTENOTE

  Configure ServiceNow Express SSOConfigure ServiceNow Express SSO

The objective of this section is to create a user called B.Simon in ServiceNow. ServiceNow supports automatic

user provisioning, which is enabled by default.

If you need to create a user manually, contact the ServiceNow Client support team.

1. Sign on to your ServiceNow Express application as an administrator.

2. In the left pane, select S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.

3. In the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On dialog box, select the configuration icon on the upper right, and set the following

properties:

https://www.servicenow.com/support/contact-support.html


a. Toggle Enable multiple provider SSOEnable multiple provider SSO to the right.

b. Toggle Enable debug logging for the multiple provider SSO integrationEnable debug logging for the multiple provider SSO integration to the right.

c. In The field on the user table that...The field on the user table that... , enter user_nameuser_name.

4. In the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On dialog box, select Add New Cer tificateAdd New Cer tificate.

5. In the X .509 Cer tificatesX .509 Cer tificates  dialog box, perform the following steps:



a. For NameName, enter a name for your configuration (for example: TestSAML2.0TestSAML2.0 ).

b. Select ActiveActive.

c. For FormatFormat, select PEMPEM.

d. For TypeType, select Trust Store Cer tTrust Store Cer t.

e. Open your Base64 encoded certificate downloaded from Azure portal in Notepad. Copy the content of

it into your clipboard, and then paste it to the PEM Cer tificatePEM Cer tificate text box.

f. Select UpdateUpdate

6. In the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On dialog box, select Add New IdPAdd New IdP.

7. In the Add New Identity ProviderAdd New Identity Provider  dialog box, under Configure Identity ProviderConfigure Identity Provider , perform the

following steps:



a. For NameName, enter a name for your configuration (for example: SAML 2.0SAML 2.0 ).

b. For Identity Provider URLIdentity Provider URL , paste the value of the identity provider ID that you copied from the Azure

portal.

c. For Identity Provider 's AuthnRequestIdentity Provider 's AuthnRequest, paste the value of the authentication request URL that you

copied from the Azure portal.

d. For Identity Provider 's S ingleLogoutRequestIdentity Provider 's S ingleLogoutRequest, paste the value of the logout URL that you copied

from the Azure portal.

e. For Identity Provider Cer tificateIdentity Provider Cer tificate, select the certificate you created in the previous step.

8. Select Advanced SettingsAdvanced Settings . Under Additional Identity Provider Proper tiesAdditional Identity Provider Proper ties , perform the following

steps:



a. For Protocol Binding for the IDP's S ingleLogoutRequestProtocol Binding for the IDP's S ingleLogoutRequest, enter

urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0 :bindings:HTTP-Redirecturn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0 :bindings:HTTP-Redirect.

b. For NameID PolicyNameID Policy , enter urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1 :nameid-format:unspecifiedurn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1 :nameid-format:unspecified.

c. For AuthnContextClassRef MethodAuthnContextClassRef Method, enter 

http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/authenticationmethod/password .

d. For Create an AuthnContextClassCreate an AuthnContextClass , toggle it to off (unselected).

9. Under Additional Ser vice Provider Proper tiesAdditional Ser vice Provider Proper ties , perform the following steps:



NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

a. For Ser viceNow HomepageSer viceNow Homepage, enter the URL of your ServiceNow instance homepage.

The ServiceNow instance homepage is a concatenation of your Ser viceNow tenant URLSer viceNow tenant URL  and /navpage.do/navpage.do (for

example: https://fabrikam.service-now.com/navpage.do ).

b. For Entity ID / IssuerEntity ID / Issuer , enter the URL of your ServiceNow tenant.

c. For Audience URIAudience URI, enter the URL of your ServiceNow tenant.

d. For Clock SkewClock Skew , enter 6060 .

e. For User FieldUser Field, enter emailemail .

You can configure Azure AD to emit either the Azure AD user ID (user principal name) or the email address as the

unique identifier in the SAML token. Do this by going to the Ser viceNowSer viceNow > AttributesAttributes > Single sign-onSingle sign-on

section of the Azure portal, and mapping the desired field to the nameidentifiernameidentifier  attribute. The value stored for

the selected attribute in Azure AD (for example, user principal name) must match the value stored in ServiceNow

for the entered field (for example, user_name).



 Test SSO

 Test SSO for ServiceNow Agent (Mobile)

f. Select SaveSave.

When you select the ServiceNow tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the

ServiceNow for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the

Access Panel.

1. Open your Ser viceNow Agent (Mobile)Ser viceNow Agent (Mobile)  application, and perform the following steps:

b. Enter your ServiceNow instance address, nickname and select Save and LoginSave and Login.

c. On the Log inLog in page, perform the following steps:

Enter UsernameUsername, like B.simon@contoso.com.

Select Use external loginUse external login . You're redirected to the Azure AD page for sign-in.

Enter your credentials. If there is any third-party authentication, or any other security feature

enabled, the user must respond accordingly. The application Home pageHome page appears.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Next Steps
Once you configure the ServiceNow you can enforce session controls, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session controls extends from Conditional Access. Learn how

to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Settling
music

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Settling music from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Settling music

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Settling music with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Settling music with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Settling music.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Settling music with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Settling music, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Settling music single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Settling music supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Settling music into Azure AD, you need to add Settling music from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Settling musicSettling music in the search box.

6. Select Settling musicSettling music from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Settling music using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Settling music.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Settling music, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/settlingmusic-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Settling music SSOConfigure Settling music SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Settling music test userCreate Settling music test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Settling music that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Settling musicSettling music application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.rakurakuseisan.jp/<USERACCOUNT>/

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.rakurakuseisan.jp/<USERACCOUNT>/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Settling music

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Settling musicSet up Settling music section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://rakurakuseisan.jp/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Settling music SSO

NOTENOTE

https://login.microsoftonline.com/common/wsfederation?wa=wsignout1.0

Please use the below URL for the Logout URL.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Settling music.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Settling musicSettling music.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Settling music as a Security Administrator.

2. On top of the page, click managementmanagement tab.



3. Click on System settingSystem setting tab.

4. Switch to SecuritySecurity  tab.

5. On the S ingle sign-on settingSingle sign-on setting section, perform the following steps:

a. Click To enableTo enable.

b. In the Login URL of the ID providerLogin URL of the ID provider  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied

from Azure portal.

c. In the ID provider logout URLID provider logout URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which is explained in

Configure Azure AD SSO section.

d. Click Choose FileChoose File to upload the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  which you have downloaded form Azure

portal.

e. Click the SaveSave button.



  Create Settling music test userCreate Settling music test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Settling music. Work with Settling music Client support

team to add the users in the Settling music platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Settling music Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Settling music Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Settling music tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Settling music Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Settling music you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://rakurakuseisan.jp/
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with SevOne
Network Monitoring System (NMS)

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS).

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) into Azure AD, you need to add

SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SevOne Network Monitor ing System (NMS)SevOne Network Monitor ing System (NMS)  in the search

box.

6. Select SevOne Network Monitor ing System (NMS)SevOne Network Monitor ing System (NMS)  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sevone-network-monitoring-system-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SevOne Network Monitoring
System (NMS)

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user at SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS).

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS), perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SevOne Network Monitor ing System (NMS) SSOConfigure SevOne Network Monitor ing System (NMS) SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings

on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SevOne Network Monitor ing System (NMS) test userCreate SevOne Network Monitor ing System (NMS) test user  - to have a counterpart of

B.Simon in SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) that is linked to the Azure AD representation

of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the SevOne Network Monitor ing System (NMS)SevOne Network Monitor ing System (NMS)  application integration page,

find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type the URL: https://azwcusehnmspas01.corp.microsoft.com/sso/callback

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://azwcusehnmspas01.corp.microsoft.com/sso/callback

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://azwcusehnmspas01.corp.microsoft.com/sso/callback

d. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type the value: sevonenms

5. SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format,

which requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

displayname user.displayname

6. In addition to above, SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) application expects few more attributes

to be passed back in SAML response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but

you can review them as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up SevOne Network Monitor ing System (NMS)Set up SevOne Network Monitor ing System (NMS)  section, copy the appropriate URL(s)

based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) SSO

  Create SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) test userCreate SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SevOne Network

Monitoring System (NMS).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SevOne Network Monitor ing System (NMS)SevOne Network Monitor ing System (NMS) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SevOne Network Monitor ing System (NMS)SevOne Network Monitor ing System (NMS)  side, you need to send the

downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to SevOne Network

Monitoring System (NMS) support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon at SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS). Work with

SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) support team to add the users in the SevOne Network Monitoring

System (NMS) platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SevOne Network Monitoring System

(NMS) Sign-On URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from

there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) tile in

the My Apps, this will redirect to SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) Sign-On URL. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SevOne Network Monitoring System (NMS) you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@sevone.com
mailto:support@sevone.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Scenario description

 Prerequisites

 Configure an enterprise application in Azure Active Directory

  Create the enterprise applicationCreate the enterprise application

  Configure the enterprise applicationConfigure the enterprise application

In this tutorial, you configure a federated authentication between Azure Active Directory and SharePoint on-

premises. The goal is to allow users to sign in on Azure Active Directory and use their identity to access the

SharePoint on-premises sites.

To perform the configuration, you need the following resources:

An Azure Active Directory tenant. If you don't have one, you can create a free account.

A SharePoint 2013 farm or newer.

This article uses the following values:

Enterprise application name (in Azure AD): SharePoint corporate farm

Trust identifier (in Azure AD) / realm (in SharePoint): urn:sharepoint:federation

loginUrl (to Azure AD): https://login.microsoftonline.com/dc38a67a-f981-4e24-ba16-4443ada44484/wsfed

SharePoint site URL: https://spsites.contoso.local/

SharePoint site reply URL: https://spsites.contoso.local/_trust/

SharePoint trust configuration name: AzureADTrust

UserPrincipalName of the Azure AD test user : AzureUser1@demo1984.onmicrosoft.com

To configure the federation in Azure AD, you need to create a dedicated Enterprise application. Its configuration

is simplified using the pre-configured template SharePoint on-premises  that can be found in the application

gallery.

1. Sign in to the Azure Active Directory portal.

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application at the top of the dialog box.

4. In the search box, enter SharePoint on-premisesSharePoint on-premises . Select SharePoint on-premisesSharePoint on-premises  from the result pane.

5. Specify a name for your application (in this tutorial, it is SharePoint corporate farm ), and click CreateCreate to add

the application.

6. In the new enterprise application, select Proper tiesProper ties , and check the value for User assignment required?User assignment required?.

For this scenario, set its value to NoNo and click SaveSave.

In this section, you configure the SAML authentication and define the claims that will be sent to SharePoint upon

successful authentication.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sharepoint-on-premises-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


 Configure SharePoint to trust Azure Active Directory
  Create the trust in SharePointCreate the trust in SharePoint

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

1. In the Overview of the Enterprise application SharePoint corporate farm , select 2 . Set up single sign-2. Set up single sign-

onon and choose the SAMLSAML  in the next dialog.

2. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the EditEdit icon in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration pane.

3. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, follow these steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, ensure that this value is present: urn:sharepoint:federation .

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  box, enter a URL by using this pattern: https://spsites.contoso.local/_trust/ .

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  box, enter a URL by using this pattern: https://spsites.contoso.local/ .

d. Select SaveSave.

4. In the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section, delete the following claim types, which are useless since they

won't be used by SharePoint to grant permissions:

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname

5. The settings should now look like this:

6. Copy the information that you'll need later in SharePoint:

In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, DownloadDownload the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) . This is the

public key of the signing certificate used by Azure AD to sign the SAML token. SharePoint will need

it to verify the integrity of the incoming SAML tokens.

In the Set up SharePoint corporate farmSet up SharePoint corporate farm section, copy the Login URLLogin URL  in a notepad and

replace the trailing string /saml2/saml2  with /wsfed/wsfed.

Make sure to replace /saml2/saml2  with /wsfed/wsfed to ensure that Azure AD issues a SAML 1.1 token, as required by

SharePoint.

In the Set up SharePoint corporate farmSet up SharePoint corporate farm section, copy the Logout URLLogout URL



# Path to the public key of the Azure AD SAML signing certificate (self-signed), downloaded from the 
Enterprise application in the Azure AD portal
$signingCert = New-Object System.Security.Cryptography.X509Certificates.X509Certificate2("C:\AAD 
app\SharePoint corporate farm.cer")
# Unique realm (corresponds to the "Identifier (Entity ID)" in the Azure AD Enterprise application)
$realm = "urn:sharepoint:federation"
# Login URL copied from the Azure AD enterprise application. Make sure to replace "saml2" with "wsfed" at 
the end of the URL:
$loginUrl = "https://login.microsoftonline.com/dc38a67a-f981-4e24-ba16-4443ada44484/wsfed"

# Define the claim types used for the authorization
$userIdentifier = New-SPClaimTypeMapping -IncomingClaimType 
"http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name" -IncomingClaimTypeDisplayName "name" -
LocalClaimType "http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/upn"
$role = New-SPClaimTypeMapping "http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/role" -
IncomingClaimTypeDisplayName "Role" -SameAsIncoming

# Let SharePoint trust the Azure AD signing certificate
New-SPTrustedRootAuthority -Name "Azure AD signing certificate" -Certificate $signingCert

# Create a new SPTrustedIdentityTokenIssuer in SharePoint
$trust = New-SPTrustedIdentityTokenIssuer -Name "AzureADTrust" -Description "Azure AD" -Realm $realm -
ImportTrustCertificate $signingCert -ClaimsMappings $userIdentifier, $role -SignInUrl $loginUrl -
IdentifierClaim $userIdentifier.InputClaimType

  Configure the SharePoint web applicationConfigure the SharePoint web application

In this step, you create a SPTrustedLoginProvider to store the configuration that SharePoint needs to trust Azure

AD. For that, you need the information from Azure AD that you copied above. Start the SharePoint Management

Shell and run the following script to create it:

In this step, you configure a web application in SharePoint to trust the Azure AD Enterprise application created

above. There are important rules to have in mind:

The default zone of the SharePoint web application must have Windows authentication enabled. This is

required for the Search crawler.

The SharePoint URL that will use Azure AD authentication must be set with HTTPS.

1. Create or extend the web application. This article describes two possible configurations:

If you create a new web application that uses both Windows and Azure AD authentication in the

Default zone:

# This script creates a new web application and sets Windows and Azure AD 
authentication on the Default zone
# URL of the SharePoint site federated with Azure AD
$trustedSharePointSiteUrl = "https://spsites.contoso.local/"
$applicationPoolManagedAccount = "Contoso\spapppool"

$winAp = New-SPAuthenticationProvider -UseWindowsIntegratedAuthentication -
DisableKerberos:$true
$sptrust = Get-SPTrustedIdentityTokenIssuer "AzureADTrust"
$trustedAp = New-SPAuthenticationProvider -TrustedIdentityTokenIssuer $sptrust    

New-SPWebApplication -Name "SharePoint - Azure AD" -Port 443 -SecureSocketsLayer -URL 
$trustedSharePointSiteUrl -ApplicationPool "SharePoint - Azure AD" -
ApplicationPoolAccount (Get-SPManagedAccount $applicationPoolManagedAccount) -
AuthenticationProvider $winAp, $trustedAp

a. Start the SharePoint Management ShellSharePoint Management Shell  and run the following script:

b. Open the SharePoint Central AdministrationSharePoint Central Administration site.



c. Under System SettingsSystem Settings , select Configure Alternate Access MappingsConfigure Alternate Access Mappings . The AlternateAlternate

Access Mapping CollectionAccess Mapping Collection box opens.

d. Filter the display with the new web application and confirm that you see something like this:

If you extend an existing web application to use Azure AD authentication on a new zone:

# This script extends an existing web application to set Azure AD authentication on a 
new zone
# URL of the default zone of the web application
$webAppDefaultZoneUrl = "http://spsites/"
# URL of the SharePoint site federated with ADFS
$trustedSharePointSiteUrl = "https://spsites.contoso.local/"
$sptrust = Get-SPTrustedIdentityTokenIssuer "AzureADTrust"
$ap = New-SPAuthenticationProvider -TrustedIdentityTokenIssuer $sptrust
$wa = Get-SPWebApplication $webAppDefaultZoneUrl

New-SPWebApplicationExtension -Name "SharePoint - Azure AD" -Identity $wa -
SecureSocketsLayer -Zone Internet -Url $trustedSharePointSiteUrl -
AuthenticationProvider $ap

a. Start the SharePoint Management Shell and run the following script:

b. Open the SharePoint Central AdministrationSharePoint Central Administration site.

c. Under System SettingsSystem Settings , select Configure Alternate Access MappingsConfigure Alternate Access Mappings . The AlternateAlternate

Access Mapping CollectionAccess Mapping Collection box opens.

d. Filter the display with the web application that was extended and confirm that you see

something like this:

Once the web application is created, you can create a root site collection and add you Windows account as the

primary site collection administrator.

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

1. Create a certificate for the SharePoint site

Since SharePoint URL uses HTTPS protocol ( https://spsites.contoso.local/ ), a certificate must be set on

the corresponding Internet Information Services (IIS) site. Follow those steps to generate a self-signed

certificate:

Self-signed certificates are suitable only for test purposes. In production environments, we strongly recommend

that you use certificates issued by a certificate authority instead.

New-SelfSignedCertificate -DnsName "spsites.contoso.local" -CertStoreLocation 
"cert:\LocalMachine\My"

a. Open the Windows PowerShell console.

b. Run the following script to generate a self-signed certificate and add it to the computer's MY store:



 Sign in as a member user

  Create a member user in Azure Active DirectoryCreate a member user in Azure Active Directory

  Grant permissions to the Azure Active Directory user in SharePointGrant permissions to the Azure Active Directory user in SharePoint

NOTENOTE

2. Set the certificate in the IIS site

a. Open the Internet Information Services Manager console.

b. Expand the server in the tree view, expand SitesSites , select the site SharePoint - Azure ADSharePoint - Azure AD, and select

BindingsBindings .

c. Select https bindinghttps binding and then select EditEdit.

d. In the TLS/SSL certificate field, choose the certificate to use (for example, spsites.contoso.localspsites.contoso.local

created above) and select OKOK.

If you have multiple Web Front End servers, you need to repeat this operation on each.

The basic configuration of the trust between SharePoint and Azure AD is now finished. Let's see how to sign in to

the SharePoint site as an Azure Active Directory user.

Azure Active Directory has two type of users: Guest users and Member users. Let's start with a member user,

which is merely a user that is homed in your organization.

1. In the Azure portal, on the leftmost pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y . In the ManageManage pane, select

UsersUsers .

2. Select All usersAll users  > New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. Select Create UserCreate User , and in the user properties, follow these steps.

a. In the NameName box, enter the user name. We used TestUserTestUser .

b. In the User nameUser name box, enter AzureUser1@<yourcompanytenant>.onmicrosoft.com . This example

shows AzureUser1@demo1984.onmicrosoft.com :

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that appears in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

e. You can now share the site with AzureUser1@demo1984.onmicrosoft.com  and permit this user to

access it.

Sign in to the SharePoint root site collection as your Windows account (site collection administrator) and click

ShareShare.

In the dialog, you need to type the exact value of the userprincipalname, for example 

AzureUser1@demo1984.onmicrosoft.com , and be careful to select the namename claim result (move your mouse on a

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/external-identities/user-properties


IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

 Grant permissions to a security group
  Add the group claim type to the enterprise applicationAdd the group claim type to the enterprise application

result to see its claim type)

Be careful to type the exact value of the user you want to invite, and choose the appropriate claim type in the list,

otherwise the sharing will not work.

This limitation is because SharePoint does not validate the input from the people picker, which can be confusing

and lead to misspellings or users accidentally choosing the wrong claim type.

To fix this scenario, an open-source solution called AzureCP can be used to connect SharePoint 2019 / 2016 /

2013 with Azure Active Directory and resolve the input against your Azure Active Directory tenant. For more

information, see AzureCP.

Below is the same search with AzureCP configured: SharePoint returns actual users based on the input:

AzureCP isn't a Microsoft product and isn't supported by Microsoft Support. To download, install, and configure AzureCP

on the on-premises SharePoint farm, see the AzureCP website.

Azure Active Directory user AzureUser1@demo1984.onmicrosoft.com  can now use his/her identity to sign in to the

SharePoint site https://spsites.contoso.local/ .

1. In the Overview of the Enterprise application SharePoint corporate farm , select 2 . Set up single sign-2. Set up single sign-

onon.

2. In the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section, follow these steps if there is no group claim present:

a. Select Add a group claimAdd a group claim , select Security groupsSecurity groups , make sure that Source Attr ibuteSource Attr ibute is set to

https://yvand.github.io/AzureCP/
https://yvand.github.io/AzureCP/
https://yvand.github.io/AzureCP/


  Create a security group in Azure Active DirectoryCreate a security group in Azure Active Directory

  Grant permissions to the security group in SharePointGrant permissions to the security group in SharePoint

Group IDGroup ID

b. Check Customize the name of the group claimCustomize the name of the group claim , then check Emit groups as role claimsEmit groups as role claims  and

click SaveSave.

c. The User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  should look like this:

Let's create a security group in Azure Active Directory:

1. Select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > GroupsGroups .

2. Select New groupNew group.

3. Fill in the Group typeGroup type (Security), Group nameGroup name (for example, AzureGroup1 ), and Membership typeMembership type.

Add the user you created above as a member and click select CreateCreate:

Azure AD security groups are identified with their attribute Id , which is a GUID (for example, 

E89EF0A3-46CC-45BF-93A4-E078FCEBFC45 ).

Without a custom claims provider, users need to type the exact value ( Id ) of the group in the people picker, and

select the corresponding claim type. This is not user-friendly nor reliable.

To avoid this, this article uses third-party claims provider AzureCP to find the group in a friendly way in

SharePoint:

https://yvand.github.io/AzureCP/


 Manage Guest users access
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user.userprincipalname mail , for example: 

guest@PARTNERTENANT

userprincipalname , for

example: 
guest_outlook.com#EXT#@TENANT.onmicrosoft.com

ambiguous

user.localuserprincipalname userprincipalname , for

example: 
guest_PARTNERTENANT#EXT#@TENANT.onmicrosoft.com

userprincipalname , for

example: 
guest_outlook.com#EXT#@TENANT.onmicrosoft.com

userprincipalname

  Update the application to use a consistent attribute for all guest usersUpdate the application to use a consistent attribute for all guest users

There are two types of guest accounts:

B2B guest accounts: Those users are homed in an external Azure Active Directory tenant

MSA guest accounts: Those users are homed in a Microsoft identify provider (Hotmail, Outlook) or a social

account provider (Google or similar)

By default, Azure Active Directory sets both the "Unique User Identifier" and the claim "name" to the attribute 

user.userprincipalname .

Unfortunately, this attribute is ambiguous for guest accounts, as the table below shows:

As a conclusion, to ensure that guest accounts are all identified with the same attribute, the identifier claims of

the enterprise application should be updated to use the attribute user.localuserprincipalname  instead of 

user.userprincipalname .

1. In the Overview of the Enterprise application SharePoint corporate farm , select 2 . Set up single sign-2. Set up single sign-

onon.

2. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the EditEdit icon in the User Attr ibutes &User Attr ibutes &

ClaimsClaims  pane.

3. In the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section, follow these steps:

a. Select Unique User Identifier  (Name ID)Unique User Identifier  (Name ID) , change its Source Attr ibuteSource Attr ibute property to

user.localuserprincipalnameuser.localuserprincipalname, and click SaveSave.

b. Select http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name , change its Source Attr ibuteSource Attr ibute

property to user.localuserprincipalnameuser.localuserprincipalname, and click SaveSave.

c. The User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  should look like this:



  Invite guest users in SharePointInvite guest users in SharePoint

NOTENOTE

 Configure the federation for multiple web applications

  Configure SharePoint to pass the SAML WReply parameterConfigure SharePoint to pass the SAML WReply parameter

$t = Get-SPTrustedIdentityTokenIssuer "AzureADTrust"
$t.UseWReplyParameter = $true
$t.Update()

  

This section assumes that claims provider AzureCP is used

In the section above, you updated the enterprise application to use a consistent attribute for all guest accounts.

Now, the configuration of AzureCP needs to be updated to reflect that change and use the attribute 

userprincipalname  for guest accounts:

1. Open the SharePoint Central AdministrationSharePoint Central Administration site.

2. Under SecuritySecurity , select AzureCP global configurationAzureCP global configuration.

3. In the section User identifier  proper tyUser identifier  proper ty : Set the User identifier  for 'Guest'  users:User identifier  for 'Guest'  users: to

UserPr incipalNameUserPrincipalName.

4. Click Ok

You can now invite any guest user in the SharePoint sites.

The configuration works for a single web application, but additional configuration is needed if you intend to use

the same trusted identity provider for multiple web applications. For example, assume you have a separate web

application https://otherwebapp.contoso.local/  and you now want to enable Azure Active Directory

authentication on it. To do this, configure SharePoint to pass the SAML WReply parameter, and add the URLs in

the enterprise application.

1. On the SharePoint server, open the SharePoint 201x Management Shell and run the following commands.

Use the same name for the trusted identity token issuer as you used previously.



Add the URLs in the enterprise applicationAdd the URLs in the enterprise application
1. In the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications . Select the previously

created enterprise application name, and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, edit Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration.

3. In the section Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL) , add the URL (for example, 

https://otherwebapp.contoso.local/ ) of all additional web applications that need to sign in users with

Azure Active Directory and click SaveSave.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with ShareVault
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add ShareVault from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ShareVault

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ShareVault with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ShareVault with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ShareVault.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ShareVault with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ShareVault single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ShareVault supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

ShareVault supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ShareVault into Azure AD, you need to add ShareVault from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ShareVaultShareVault in the search box.

6. Select ShareVaultShareVault from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ShareVault using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sharevault-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ShareVault.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ShareVault, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ShareVault SSOConfigure ShareVault SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ShareVault test userCreate ShareVault test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ShareVault that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ShareVaultShareVault application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.sharevault.net/panajax/index.jsp?et=ssobe&svid=<SVID>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact ShareVault Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

6. Click SaveSave.

7. ShareVault application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@sharevault.net


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

sv.svid < svid number  >

sv.firstname user.givenname

sv.lastname user.surname

sv.email user.userprincipalname

8. In addition to above, ShareVault application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ShareVault.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ShareVaultShareVault.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure ShareVault SSO

  Create ShareVault test userCreate ShareVault test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ShareVaultShareVault side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

ShareVault support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in ShareVault. ShareVault supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in ShareVault, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ShareVault Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to ShareVault Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ShareVault

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the ShareVault tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the ShareVault for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ShareVault you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@sharevault.net
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
SharingCloud

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding SharingCloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SharingCloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SharingCloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SharingCloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SharingCloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SharingCloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Sapient single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SharingCloud supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

SharingCloud supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of SharingCloud into Azure AD, you need to add SharingCloud from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SharingCloudSharingCloud in the search box.

6. Select SharingCloudSharingCloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SharingCloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SharingCloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SharingCloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sharingcloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure SharingCloud SSOConfigure SharingCloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SharingCloud test userCreate SharingCloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SharingCloud that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SharingCloudSharingCloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.sharingcloud.net/auth/realms/<COMPANY_NAME>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.sharingcloud.net/auth/realms/<COMPANY_NAME>/broker/saml/endpoint

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.factset.com/services/saml2/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact the

SharingCloud support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. SharingCloud application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@sharingcloud.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

urn:sharingcloud:sso:firstname user.givenname

urn:sharingcloud:sso:lastname user.surname

urn:sharingcloud:sso:email user.mail

7. In addition to above, SharingCloud application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirement.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click on

CopyCopy  icon to copy the Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url  from the given options as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SharingCloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SharingCloudSharingCloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.



 Configure SharingCloud SSO

  Create SharingCloud test userCreate SharingCloud test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SharingCloudSharingCloud side, you need to send the copied Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url

from Azure portal to SharingCloud support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set

properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in SharingCloud. SharingCloud supports Just In Time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in SharingCloud, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SharingCloud Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to SharingCloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

SharingCloud for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the SharingCloud tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the SharingCloud for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SharingCloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@sharingcloud.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Shibumi

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Shibumi from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Shibumi with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating Shibumi

with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Shibumi.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Shibumi (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Shibumi, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Shibumi single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Shibumi supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO

Shibumi supports Just-In-TimeJust-In-Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Shibumi into Azure AD, you need to add Shibumi from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

To add Shibumi from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Shibumi from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/shibumi-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type ShibumiShibumi , select ShibumiShibumi from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Shibumi based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Shibumi needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Shibumi, you need to complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Shibumi S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Shibumi S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Shibumi test userCreate Shibumi test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Shibumi that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on
In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Shibumi, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the ShibumiShibumi application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.shibumi.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.shibumi.com/saml/SSO

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.shibumi.com/saml/SSO

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Shibumi Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up ShibumiSet up Shibumi section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:support@shibumi.com


  Configure Shibumi Single Sign-OnConfigure Shibumi Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on ShibumiShibumi side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Shibumi support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

mailto:support@shibumi.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type brittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension. For example,

BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Shibumi.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select ShibumiShibumi .

2. In the applications list, select ShibumiShibumi .



  Create Shibumi test userCreate Shibumi test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Shibumi. Shibumi supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Shibumi, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Shibumi tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Shibumi for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 

Additional Resources
List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with ShiftWizard SAML

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add ShiftWizard SAML from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ShiftWizard SAML

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ShiftWizard SAML with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate ShiftWizard SAML with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ShiftWizard SAML.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ShiftWizard SAML with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ShiftWizard SAML single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ShiftWizard SAML supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ShiftWizard SAML into Azure AD, you need to add ShiftWizard SAML from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ShiftWizard SAMLShiftWizard SAML  in the search box.

6. Select ShiftWizard SAMLShiftWizard SAML  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ShiftWizard SAML using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ShiftWizard SAML.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/shiftwizard-saml-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ShiftWizard SAML, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ShiftWizard SAML SSOConfigure ShiftWizard SAML SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ShiftWizard SAML test userCreate ShiftWizard SAML test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ShiftWizard SAML that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

employeeID user.employeeid

1. In the Azure portal, on the ShiftWizard SAMLShiftWizard SAML  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox, type the URL: https://azureadsso.myshiftwizard.com/SSOActiveDirectory

5. ShiftWizard SAML application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, ShiftWizard SAML application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ShiftWizard SAML SSO

  Create ShiftWizard SAML test userCreate ShiftWizard SAML test user

Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ShiftWizard SAML.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ShiftWizard SAMLShiftWizard SAML .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ShiftWizard SAMLShiftWizard SAML  side, you need to send the Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) to

ShiftWizard SAML support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in ShiftWizard SAML. Work with ShiftWizard SAML support

team to add the users in the ShiftWizard SAML platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

mailto:it@shiftwizard.com
mailto:it@shiftwizard.com


 Test SSO

 Next steps

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ShiftWizard SAML Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ShiftWizard SAML Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ShiftWizard SAML tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to ShiftWizard SAML Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure ShiftWizard SAML you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
ShipHazmat

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ShipHazmat from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ShipHazmat

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ShipHazmat with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ShipHazmat with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ShipHazmat.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ShipHazmat with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ShipHazmat single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ShipHazmat supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

ShipHazmat supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of ShipHazmat into Azure AD, you need to add ShipHazmat from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ShipHazmatShipHazmat in the search box.

6. Select ShipHazmatShipHazmat from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ShipHazmat using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ShipHazmat.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ShipHazmat, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/shiphazmat-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure ShipHazmat SSOConfigure ShipHazmat SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ShipHazmat test userCreate ShipHazmat test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ShipHazmat that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ShipHazmatShipHazmat application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: ShipHazmat<CustomOrganization>Sso

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.shiphazmat.net/<CustomOrganization>/sso/saml/v1/ConsumerService.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact ShipHazmat Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. ShipHazmat application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, ShipHazmat application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

mailto:support@bureaudg.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ShipHazmat SSO

  Create ShipHazmat test userCreate ShipHazmat test user
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city user.city

state user.state

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ShipHazmat.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ShipHazmatShipHazmat.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ShipHazmatShipHazmat side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

ShipHazmat support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in ShipHazmat. ShipHazmat supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

mailto:support@bureaudg.com


 Test SSO

 Next steps

exist in ShipHazmat, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

ShipHazmat for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ShipHazmat tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the ShipHazmat for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ShipHazmat you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Shmoop For Schools with Azure
Active Directory

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Shmoop For Schools from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Shmoop For Schools

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Shmoop For Schools with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Shmoop For Schools with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Shmoop For Schools.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Shmoop For Schools with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Shmoop For Schools single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Shmoop For Schools supports SPSP initiated SSO

Shmoop For Schools supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Shmoop For Schools into Azure AD, you need to add Shmoop For Schools from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Shmoop For SchoolsShmoop For Schools  in the search box.

6. Select Shmoop For SchoolsShmoop For Schools  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Shmoop For Schools using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Shmoop For Schools.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Shmoop For Schools, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/shmoopforschools-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Shmoop For Schools SSOConfigure Shmoop For Schools SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Shmoop For Schools test userCreate Shmoop For Schools test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Shmoop For Schools

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Shmoop For SchoolsShmoop For Schools  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://schools.shmoop.com/public-api/saml2/start/<uniqueid>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://schools.shmoop.com/<uniqueid>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Shmoop For

Schools Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. Shmoop For Schools application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Shmoop For Schools application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

mailto:support@shmoop.com
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 Configure Shmoop For Schools SSO
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role user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

Shmoop for School supports two roles for users: TeacherTeacher  and StudentStudent . Set up these roles in Azure AD so that

users can be assigned the appropriate roles. To understand how to configure roles in Azure AD, see here.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Shmoop For Schools.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Shmoop For SchoolsShmoop For Schools .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Shmoop For SchoolsShmoop For Schools  side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to Shmoop For Schools support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
mailto:support@shmoop.com


  Create Shmoop For Schools test userCreate Shmoop For Schools test user
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 Test SSO

 Next steps

on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Shmoop For Schools. Shmoop For Schools supports just-in-

time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Shmoop For Schools, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact the Shmoop For Schools support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Shmoop For Schools Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Shmoop For Schools Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Shmoop For Schools tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Shmoop For Schools Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Shmoop For Schools you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@shmoop.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Shopify Plus

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Shopify Plus from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Shopify Plus

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Shopify Plus with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Shopify Plus with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Shopify Plus.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Shopify Plus with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Shopify Plus single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Shopify Plus supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Shopify Plus supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Shopify Plus into Azure AD, you need to add Shopify Plus from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Shopify PlusShopify Plus  in the search box.

6. Select Shopify PlusShopify Plus  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Shopify Plus using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Shopify Plus.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Shopify Plus, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/shopify-plus-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Shopify Plus SSOConfigure Shopify Plus SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Shopify Plus test userCreate Shopify Plus test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Shopify Plus that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Shopify PlusShopify Plus  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://accounts.shopify.com/saml/consume/organization/<ORGANIZATION_ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://shopify.plus/login

The Reply URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Shopify Plus Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

6. Shopify Plus application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:plus-user-management@shopify.com
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  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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email user.mail

7. In addition to above, Shopify Plus application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. Change the Name IDName ID format to PersistentPersistent. Select the Unique User Identifier  (Name ID)Unique User Identifier  (Name ID)  option, and

then select the Name identifierName identifier  format. Select PersistentPersistent for this option. Save your changes.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

copy button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Shopify Plus.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Shopify PlusShopify Plus .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.



 Configure Shopify Plus SSO

  Create Shopify Plus test userCreate Shopify Plus test user

NOTENOTE

  Enforce SAML authenticationEnforce SAML authentication

NOTENOTE

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To view the full steps, see Shopify's documentation on setting up SAML integrations.

To configure single sign-on on the Shopify PlusShopify Plus  side, copy the App Federation Metadata URLApp Federation Metadata URL  from Azure

Active Directory. Then, log into the organization admin and go to UsersUsers  > SecuritySecurity . Select Set upSet up

configurationconfiguration, and then paste your App Federation Metadata URL in the Identity provider metadata URLIdentity provider metadata URL

section. Select AddAdd to complete this step.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Shopify Plus. Return to the UsersUsers  section and add a user by

entering their email and permissions. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

Shopify Plus also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

We recommend testing the integration by using individual users before applying broadly.

Individual users:

1. Go to an individual user ’s page in Shopify Plus with an email domain that’s managed by Azure AD and

verified in Shopify Plus.

2. In the SAML authentication section, select EditEdit, select RequiredRequired, and then select SaveSave.

3. Test that this user can successfully sign in via the idP-initiated and SP-initiated flows.

For all users under an email domain:

1. Return to the SecuritySecurity  page.

2. Select RequiredRequired for your SAML authentication setting. This enforces SAML for all users with that email

domain across Shopify Plus.

3. Select SaveSave.

Enabling SAML for all users under an email domain affects all users who use this application. Users won't be able to sign in

by using their regular sign-in page. They will only be able to access the app through Azure Active Directory. Shopify does

not provide a backup sign-in URL at which users can sign in by using their normal username and password. You can

contact Shopify Support to turn off SAML, if necessary.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

https://help.shopify.com/en/manual/shopify-plus/saml
https://shopify.plus


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Shopify Plus Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Shopify Plus Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Shopify Plus

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Shopify Plus tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Shopify Plus for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Shopify Plus you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Showpad
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Showpad from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Showpad

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Showpad with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Showpad with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Showpad.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Showpad with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Showpad, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Showpad single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Showpad supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Showpad supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Showpad into Azure AD, you need to add Showpad from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ShowpadShowpad in the search box.

6. Select ShowpadShowpad from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Showpad using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Showpad.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Showpad, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/showpad-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Showpad SSOConfigure Showpad SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Showpad test userCreate Showpad test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Showpad that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ShowpadShowpad application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company-name>.showpad.biz

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<comapany-name>.showpad.biz/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Showpad Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up ShowpadSet up Showpad section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://help.showpad.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Showpad SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Showpad.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ShowpadShowpad.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign in to your Showpad tenant as an administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click the SettingsSettings .

3. Navigate to S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On and click EnableEnable.



  Create Showpad test userCreate Showpad test user

4. On the Add a SAML 2.0 Ser viceAdd a SAML 2.0 Ser vice dialog, perform the following steps:

a. In the NameName textbox, type the name of Identifier Provider (for example: your company name).

b. As Metadata SourceMetadata Source, select XMLXML .

c. Copy the content of metadata XML file, which you have downloaded from the Azure portal, and then

paste it into the Metadata XMLMetadata XML  textbox.

d. Select Auto-provision accounts for new users when they log inAuto-provision accounts for new users when they log in .

e. Click SubmitSubmit.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Showpad. Showpad supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Showpad, a new one is created after authentication.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Showpad Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Showpad Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Showpad tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Showpad Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Showpad you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Shuccho
Navi

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Shuccho Navi from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Shuccho Navi

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Shuccho Navi with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Shuccho Navi with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Shuccho Navi.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Shuccho Navi with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Shuccho Navi single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Shuccho Navi supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Shuccho Navi into Azure AD, you need to add Shuccho Navi from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Shuccho NaviShuccho Navi  in the search box.

6. Select Shuccho NaviShuccho Navi  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Shuccho Navi using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Shuccho Navi.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/shucchonavi-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Shuccho Navi, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Shuccho Navi SSOConfigure Shuccho Navi SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Shuccho Navi test userCreate Shuccho Navi test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Shuccho Navi that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Shuccho NaviShuccho Navi  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://naviauth.nta.co.jp/saml/login?ENTP_CD=<Your company code>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Shuccho Navi Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:sys_ntabtm@nta.co.jp


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Shuccho Navi SSO

  Create Shuccho Navi test userCreate Shuccho Navi test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up Shuccho NaviSet up Shuccho Navi  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Shuccho Navi.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Shuccho NaviShuccho Navi .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Shuccho NaviShuccho Navi  side, you need to send the downloaded Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Shuccho Navi support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Shuccho Navi. Work with Shuccho Navi support team to

add the users in the Shuccho Navi platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Shuccho Navi Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

mailto:sys_ntabtm@nta.co.jp
mailto:sys_ntabtm@nta.co.jp


 Next steps

Go to Shuccho Navi Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Shuccho Navi tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Shuccho Navi Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Shuccho Navi you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Shutterstock

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Shutterstock from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Shutterstock

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Shutterstock with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Shutterstock with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Shutterstock.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Shutterstock with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Shutterstock single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Shutterstock supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Shutterstock into Azure AD, you need to add Shutterstock from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ShutterstockShutterstock in the search box.

6. Select ShutterstockShutterstock from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Shutterstock using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Shutterstock.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Shutterstock, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/shutterstock-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Shutterstock SSOConfigure Shutterstock SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Shutterstock test userCreate Shutterstock test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Shutterstock that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ShutterstockShutterstock application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://accounts.shutterstock.com/saml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://accounts.shutterstock.com/saml/<CUSTOMER_ID>/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://accounts.shutterstock.com/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Shutterstock Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:premierintegrations@shutterstock.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Shutterstock SSO

7. On the Set up ShutterstockSet up Shutterstock section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Shutterstock.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ShutterstockShutterstock .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ShutterstockShutterstock side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Shutterstock support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:premierintegrations@shutterstock.com


  Create Shutterstock test userCreate Shutterstock test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Shutterstock. Work with Shutterstock support team to

add the users in the Shutterstock platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Shutterstock Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Shutterstock Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Shutterstock

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the Shutterstock tile

in the Access Panel, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Shutterstock

for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure Shutterstock you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:premierintegrations@shutterstock.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Sigma Computing

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Sigma Computing from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Sigma Computing

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Sigma Computing with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Sigma Computing with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Sigma Computing.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Sigma Computing with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Sigma Computing single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Sigma Computing supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Sigma Computing supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Sigma Computing supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Sigma Computing into Azure AD, you need to add Sigma Computing from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type S igma ComputingSigma Computing in the search box.

6. Select S igma ComputingSigma Computing from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sigma-computing-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sigma Computing using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Sigma Computing.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sigma Computing, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure S igma Computing SSOConfigure S igma Computing SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create S igma Computing test userCreate S igma Computing test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Sigma Computing that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://app.sigmacomputing.com/<CustomerOrg>

https://aws.sigmacomputing.com/<CustomerOrg>

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the S igma ComputingSigma Computing application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Sigma Computing Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

6. Click SaveSave.

mailto:support@sigmacomputing.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Sigma Computing SSO

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up S igma ComputingSet up S igma Computing section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Sigma Computing.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select S igma ComputingSigma Computing.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create Sigma Computing test userCreate Sigma Computing test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

1. Log in to your Sigma account.

2. Navigate to the Admin Por talAdmin Por tal  by selecting AdministrationAdministration from the user menu.

3. Perform the following steps in the below page.

a. Select the AuthenticationAuthentication page from the left panel.

b. Under Authentication MethodAuthentication Method, select SAMLSAML  or SAML or passwordSAML or password.

c. In the Identity provider login URLIdentity provider login URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

d. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the Identity Provider X509 cer tificateIdentity Provider X509 cer tificate textbox.

e. Click on SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Sigma Computing. Sigma Computing supports just-in-

time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Sigma Computing, a new one is created after authentication.

Sigma Computing also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to

configure automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Sigma Computing Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Sigma Computing Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Sigma

Computing for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Sigma Computing

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Sigma



 Next steps

Computing for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Sigma Computing you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Signagelive

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Signagelive from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Signagelive

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Signagelive with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Signagelive with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Signagelive.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Signagelive with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Signagelive single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Signagelive supports SP-initiated SSO.

Signagelive supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Signagelive into Azure AD, you need to add Signagelive from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type S ignageliveSignagelive in the search box.

6. Select S ignageliveSignagelive from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Signagelive using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Signagelive.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Signagelive, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/signagelive-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure S ignagelive SSOConfigure S ignagelive SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create S ignagelive test userCreate S ignagelive test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Signagelive that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the S ignageliveSignagelive application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, take the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  box, enter a URL that uses the following pattern: 

https://login.signagelive.com/sso/<ORGANIZATIONALUNITNAME>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual sign-on URL. To get the value, contact the Signagelive

Client support team. You can also refer to the patterns that are shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  from the given options per your requirement. Then save

it on your computer.

6. In the Set up S ignageliveSet up S ignagelive section, copy the URL(s) that you need.

mailto:support@signagelive.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Signagelive SSO

  Create Signagelive test userCreate Signagelive test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Signagelive.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select S ignageliveSignagelive.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the Signagelive side, send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and copied URLs

from the Azure portal to the Signagelive support team. They ensure that the SAML SSO connection is set

properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Signagelive. Work with the Signagelive support team to

add the users in the Signagelive platform. You must create and activate users before you use single sign-on.

Signagelive also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Signagelive Sign-on URL where you

mailto:support@signagelive.com
mailto:support@signagelive.com


 Next steps

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Signagelive Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Signagelive tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Signagelive Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Signagelive you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with SignalFx

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Step 1: Add the SignalFx application in Azure

 Step 2: Begin SignalFx SSO configuration

In this tutorial, you will learn how to integrate SignalFx with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SignalFx with Azure AD, you can:

Control from Azure AD who has access to SignalFx.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SignalFx with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one location (the Azure portal).

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SignalFx single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you will configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SignalFx supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

SignalFx supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Use these instructions to add the SignalFx application to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Log into the Azure portal.

2. On the left-side navigation window, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

4. Select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, in the search box, enter and select S ignalFxSignalFx.

6. Leave the Azure portal open, and then open a new web tab.

You may need to wait a few minutes for the application to be added to your tenant.

Use these instructions to begin the configuration process for the SignalFx SSO.

1. In the newly opened tab, access and log into the SignalFx UI.

2. In the top menu, click IntegrationsIntegrations .

3. In the search field, enter and select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

4. Click Create New IntegrationCreate New Integration.

5. In NameName, enter an easily recognizable name that your users will understand.

6. Mark Show on login pageShow on login page.

This feature will display a customized button in the login page that your users can click on.

The information you entered in NameName will appear on the button. As a result, enter a NameName that your

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/signalfx-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/


 Step 3: Configure Azure AD SSO

7. Copy the Integration IDIntegration ID. You will need this information in a later step.

8. Leave the SignalFx UI open.

users will recognize.

This option will only function if you use a custom subdomain for the SignalFx application, such as

yourcompanyname.signalfx.comyourcompanyname.signalfx.com. To obtain a custom subdomain, contact SignalFx support.

Use these instructions to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

User.FirstName user.givenname

User.email user.mail

PersonImmutableID user.userprincipalname

User.LastName user.surname

1. Return to the Azure portal, and on the S ignalFxSignalFx application integration page, locate the ManageManage section,

and then select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In IdentifierIdentifier , enter the following URL https://api.<realm>.signalfx.com/v1/saml/metadata  and replace 

<realm>  with your SignalFx realm.

b. In Reply URLReply URL , enter the following URL https://api.<realm>.signalfx.com/v1/saml/acs/<integration ID>

and replace <realm>  with your SignalFx realm, as well as <integration ID>  with the Integration IDIntegration ID you

copied earlier from the SignalFx UI.

5. SignalFx application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration.

6. Review and verify that the following claims map to the source attributes that are populated in the Active

Directory.



 Step 4: Create an Azure AD test user

 Step 5: Assign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
This process requires that your Active Directory is configured with at least one verified custom domain, as well as

has access to the email accounts in this domain. If you are unsure or need assistance with this configuration,

please contact SignalFx support.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) , and then select DownloadDownload. Download the certificate, and save it on your

computer. Then, copy the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value; you will need this information in a later

step in the SignalFx UI.

8. On the Set up S ignalFxSet up S ignalFx section, copy the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value. You will need this information in a

later step in the SignalFx UI.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SignalFx.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select S ignalFxSignalFx.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



 Step 6: Complete the SignalFx SSO configuration

 Step 7: Test SSO

  Test loginsTest logins

  First-time loginsFirst-time logins

 Next steps

1. Open the previous tab, and return to the SignalFx UI to view the current Azure Active Directory integration

page.

2. Next to Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) , click Upload FileUpload File, and then locate the Base64 encoded cer tificateBase64 encoded cer tificate file that

you previously downloaded from Azure portal.

3. Next to Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value that you copied earlier from the Azure

portal.

4. Next to Federation Metadata URLFederation Metadata URL , paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value that you copied

earlier from the Azure portal.

5. Click SaveSave.

Review the following information regarding how to test SSO, as well as expectations for logging into SignalFx

for the first time.

To test the login, you should use a private / incognito window, or you can log out of the Azure portal. If

not, cookies for the user who configured the application will interfere and prevent a successful login with

the test user.

When a new test user logs in for the first time, Azure will force a password change. When this occurs, the

SSO login process will not be completed; the test user will be directed to the Azure portal. To

troubleshoot, the test user should change their password, and navigate to the SignalFx login page or to

the MyApps and try again.

When you click the SignalFx tile in the MyApps, you should be automatically logged into the SignalFx.

For more information about the MyApps, see Introduction to the MyApps.

SignalFx application can be accessed from the MyApps or via a custom login page assigned to the

organization. The test user should test the integration starting from either of these location.

The test user can use the credentials created earlier in this process for b.simon@contoso.comb.simon@contoso.com.

When a user logs into SignalFx from the SAML SSO for the first time, the user will receive a SignalFx

email with a link. The user must click the link for authentication purposes. This email validation will only

take place for first-time users.

SignalFx supports Just In TimeJust In Time user creation, which means that if a user does not exist in SignalFx, then

the user's account will be created upon first login attempt.

Once you configure SignalFx you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Sigstr

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Sigstr from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Sigstr

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Sigstr with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Sigstr with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Sigstr.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Sigstr with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Sigstr single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Sigstr supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

Sigstr supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Sigstr into Azure AD, you need to add Sigstr from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type S igstrS igstr  in the search box.

6. Select S igstrS igstr  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sigstr using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Sigstr.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sigstr-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sigstr, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure S igstr  SSOConfigure S igstr  SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create S igstr  test userCreate S igstr  test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Sigstr that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

1. In the Azure portal, on the S igstrS igstr  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. Sigstr application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attributes dialog.

6. In addition to above, Sigstr application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response.

In the User Claims section on the User Attributes dialog, perform the following steps to add SAML token

attribute as shown in the below table:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

https://portal.azure.com/


 Configure Sigstr SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click OkOk

g. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up S igstrSet up S igstr  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

To configure single sign-on on S igstrS igstr  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Sigstr support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

mailto:support@sigstr.com


  Create Sigstr test userCreate Sigstr test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Sigstr.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select S igstrS igstr .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Sigstr. Sigstr supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Sigstr,

a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Sigstr tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Sigstr for which

you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


Try Slack with Azure AD

https://aad.portal.azure.com/


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
SilkRoad Life Suite

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SilkRoad Life Suite from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SilkRoad Life Suite

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SilkRoad Life Suite with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate SilkRoad Life Suite with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SilkRoad Life Suite.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SilkRoad Life Suite with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with SilkRoad Life Suite, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

SilkRoad Life Suite single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SilkRoad Life Suite supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of SilkRoad Life Suite into Azure AD, you need to add SilkRoad Life Suite from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type S ilkRoad L ife SuiteSilkRoad L ife Suite in the search box.

6. Select S ilkRoad L ife SuiteSilkRoad L ife Suite from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SilkRoad Life Suite using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SilkRoad Life Suite.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SilkRoad Life Suite, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/silkroad-life-suite-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure S ilkRoad L ife Suite SSOConfigure S ilkRoad L ife Suite SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create S ilkRoad L ife Suite test userCreate S ilkRoad L ife Suite test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SilkRoad Life Suite that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the S ilkRoad L ife SuiteSilkRoad L ife Suite application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

You will get the Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file explained later in this tutorial.

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. Once the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in Basic SAML Configuration section.



NOTENOTE

IDEN T IF IER URLIDEN T IF IER URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.silkroad-eng.com/Authentication/SP

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.silkroad.com/Authentication/SP

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.silkroad-eng.com/Authentication/

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.silkroad.com/Authentication/

NOTENOTE

If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values are not getting auto populated, then fill in the values manually according

to your requirement.

d. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.silkroad-eng.com/Authentication/

5. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you do not have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file,

perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.silkroad-eng.com/Authentication/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier,Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact

SilkRoad Life Suite Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up S ilkRoad L ife SuiteSet up S ilkRoad L ife Suite section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.silkroad.com/locations/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SilkRoad Life Suite SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SilkRoad Life Suite.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select S ilkRoad L ife SuiteSilkRoad L ife Suite.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

NOTENOTE

1. Sign in to your SilkRoad company site as administrator.

To obtain access to the SilkRoad Life Suite Authentication application for configuring federation with Microsoft

Azure AD, please contact SilkRoad Support or your SilkRoad Services representative.

2. Go to Ser vice ProviderSer vice Provider , and then click Federation DetailsFederation Details .



3. Click Download Federation MetadataDownload Federation Metadata, and then save the metadata file on your computer. Use

Downloaded Federation Metadata as a Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

4. In your S ilkRoadSilkRoad application, click Authentication SourcesAuthentication Sources .

5. Click Add Authentication SourceAdd Authentication Source.

6. In the Add Authentication SourceAdd Authentication Source section, perform the following steps:

a. Under Option 2 - Metadata FileOption 2 - Metadata File, click BrowseBrowse to upload the downloaded metadata file from Azure

portal.

b. Click Create Identity Provider using File DataCreate Identity Provider using File Data.



7. In the Authentication SourcesAuthentication Sources  section, click EditEdit.

8. On the Edit Authentication SourceEdit Authentication Source dialog, perform the following steps:

a. As EnabledEnabled, select YesYes .

b. In the EntityIdEntityId textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

c. In the IdP Descr iptionIdP Descr iption textbox, type a description for your configuration (for example: Azure ADAzure AD

SSOSSO).

d. In the Metadata FileMetadata File textbox, Upload the metadatametadata file which you have downloaded from Azure

portal.

e. In the IdP NameIdP Name textbox, type a name that is specific to your configuration (for example: Azure SP).

f. In the Logout Ser vice URLLogout Ser vice URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from

Azure portal.

g. In the S ign-on ser vice URLSign-on ser vice URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from

Azure portal.

h. Click SaveSave.

9. Disable all other authentication sources.



  Create SilkRoad Life Suite test userCreate SilkRoad Life Suite test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in SilkRoad Life Suite. Work with SilkRoad Life Suite Client

support team to add the users in the SilkRoad Life Suite platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SilkRoad Life Suite Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SilkRoad Life Suite Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SilkRoad Life Suite tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to SilkRoad Life Suite Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure SilkRoad Life Suite you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.silkroad.com/locations/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Silverback
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Silverback from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Silverback

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Silverback with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Silverback with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Silverback.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Silverback with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Silverback single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Silverback supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Silverback into Azure AD, you need to add Silverback from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type S ilverbackSilverback in the search box.

6. Select S ilverbackSilverback from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Silverback using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Silverback.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Silverback, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/silverback-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure S ilverback SSOConfigure S ilverback SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create S ilverback test userCreate S ilverback test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Silverback that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the S ilverbackSilverback application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: <YOURSILVERBACKURL>.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOURSILVERBACKURL>.com/sts/authorize/login

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<YOURSILVERBACKURL>.com/ssp

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Silverback Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

mailto:helpdesk@matrix42.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Silverback SSO

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Silverback.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select S ilverbackSilverback .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser, log in to your Silverback Server as an Administrator.

2. Navigate to AdminAdmin > Authentication ProviderAuthentication Provider .

3. On the Authentication Provider SettingsAuthentication Provider Settings  page, perform the following steps:



  Create Silverback test userCreate Silverback test user

a. Click on Impor t from URLImpor t from URL .

b. Paste the copied Metadata URL and click OKOK.

c. Confirm with OKOK then the values will be populated automatically.

d. Enable Show on Login PageShow on Login Page.

e. Enable Dynamic User CreationDynamic User Creation if you want to add by Azure AD authorized users automatically

(optional).

f. Create a TitleTitle for the button on the Self Service Portal.

g. Upload an IconIcon by clicking on Choose FileChoose File.

h. Select the background colorcolor  for the button.

i. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to log in to Silverback, they must be provisioned into Silverback. In Silverback,

provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Log in to your Silverback Server as an Administrator.

2. Navigate to UsersUsers  and add a new device useradd a new device user .

3. On the BasicBasic page, perform the following steps:



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In UsernameUsername text box, enter the name of user like Br ittaBritta .

b. In First NameFirst Name text box, enter the first name of user like Br ittaBritta .

c. In Last NameLast Name text box, enter the last name of user like S imonSimon.

d. In E-mail AddressE-mail Address  text box, enter the email of user like Br ittasimon@contoso.comBrittasimon@contoso.com.

e. In the PasswordPassword text box, enter your password.

f. In the Confirm PasswordConfirm Password text box, Reenter your password and confirm.

g. Click SaveSave.

If you don’t want to create each user manually Enable the Dynamic User CreationDynamic User Creation Checkbox under AdminAdmin >

Authentication ProviderAuthentication Provider .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Silverback Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Silverback Sign on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Silverback tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Silverback Sign on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Silverback you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
SimpleNexus

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SimpleNexus from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SimpleNexus

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SimpleNexus with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SimpleNexus with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SimpleNexus.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SimpleNexus with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SimpleNexus single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SimpleNexus supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of SimpleNexus into Azure AD, you need to add SimpleNexus from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type S impleNexusSimpleNexus  in the search box.

6. Select S impleNexusSimpleNexus  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SimpleNexus using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SimpleNexus.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SimpleNexus, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/simplenexus-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure S impleNexus SSOConfigure S impleNexus SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create S impleNexus test userCreate S impleNexus test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SimpleNexus that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the S impleNexusSimpleNexus  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://simplenexus.com/<COMPANY_NAME>_login

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://simplenexus.com/<COMPANY_NAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact SimpleNexus

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up S impleNexusSet up S impleNexus  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.simplenexus.com/contact-us/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SimpleNexus SSO

  Create SimpleNexus test userCreate SimpleNexus test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SimpleNexus.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select S impleNexusSimpleNexus .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on S impleNexusSimpleNexus  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to SimpleNexus support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In order to enable Azure AD users to log in to SimpleNexus, they must be provisioned into SimpleNexus. In the

case of SimpleNexus, provisioning is a manual task performed by the tenant administrator.

You can use any other SimpleNexus user account creation tools or APIs provided by SimpleNexus to provision Azure AD

user accounts.

https://www.simplenexus.com/contact-us/


 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SimpleNexus Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to SimpleNexus Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SimpleNexus tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

SimpleNexus Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SimpleNexus you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Simple Sign

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Simple Sign from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Simple Sign

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Simple Sign with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Simple Sign with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Simple Sign.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Simple Sign with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Simple Sign, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Simple Sign single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Simple Sign supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Simple Sign into Azure AD, you need to add Simple Sign from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type S imple S ignSimple S ign in the search box.

6. Select S imple S ignSimple S ign from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Simple Sign using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Simple Sign.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Simple Sign, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/simple-sign-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure S imple S ign SSOConfigure S imple S ign SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create S imple S ign test userCreate S imple S ign test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Simple Sign that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the S imple S ignSimple S ign application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.simplesign.io/saml/simplesamlphp/www/module.php/saml/sp/metadata.php/cloudfish-sp

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.simplesign.io/saml/simplesamlphp/www/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-acs.php/cloudfish-sp

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Simple Sign Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up S imple S ignSet up S imple S ign section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:info@simplesign.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Simple Sign SSO

  Create Simple Sign test userCreate Simple Sign test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Simple Sign.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select S imple S ignSimple S ign.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on S imple S ignSimple S ign side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Simple Sign support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Simple Sign. Work with Simple Sign support team to add

the users in the Simple Sign platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Simple Sign

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Simple Sign tile in the My Apps, you should be

mailto:info@simplesign.io
mailto:info@simplesign.io


 Next steps

automatically signed in to the Simple Sign for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Simple Sign you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with SiteIntel

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SiteIntel from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for SiteIntel

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SiteIntel with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

SiteIntel with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SiteIntel.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to SiteIntel with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location, the Azure portal.

To learn more about software as a service (SaaS) app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access

and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SiteIntel single sign-on (SSO)-enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SiteIntel supports SP-initiated and IdP-initiated SSO.

After you configure SiteIntel, you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from conditional access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

To configure the integration of SiteIntel into Azure AD, you need to add SiteIntel from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  box, enter S iteIntelS iteIntel .

6. In the results list, select S iteIntelS iteIntel , and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SiteIntel by using a test user called B.Simon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/siteintel-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SiteIntel.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SiteIntel, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with user B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable user B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

2. Configure S iteIntel SSOConfigure S iteIntel SSO to configure the single sign-on settings on the application side.

Create a S iteIntel test userCreate a S iteIntel test user  to have a counterpart of user B.Simon in SiteIntel that's linked to the

Azure AD representation of the user.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify that the configuration works.

To enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal, do the following:

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the S iteIntelS iteIntel  application integration page, go to the ManageManage section, and then

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, next to Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration, select EditEdit (pen

icon).

4. To configure the application in IdP-initiated mode, in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, do the

following:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL in the following format: urn:amazon:cognito:sp:<REGION>_<USERPOOLID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  box, type a URL in the following format: 

https://<CLIENT>.auth.siteintel.com/saml2/idpresponse

c. In the Relay StateRelay State box, type a URL in the following format: https://<CLIENT>.siteintel.com

5. To configure the application in SP-initiated mode, select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs , and then do the following:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  box, type a URL in the following format: https://<CLIENT>.siteintel.com

These values are not real. Update them with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, Sign-on URL, and Relay State. To get

these values, contact SiteIntel Client support team. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

CopyCopy  button to copy the URL in the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  box.

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:support@intalytics.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

In this section, you create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. On the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the pane.

3. In UserUser  properties, do the following:

a. In the NameName box, enter B.S imonB.S imon.

b. In the User nameUser name box, enter the username in the following format: username@companydomain.extension

(for example, B.Simon@contoso.com ).

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable user B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SiteIntel.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the ApplicationsApplications  list, select S iteIntelS iteIntel .

3. On the app overview page, in the ManageManage section, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user  and then, on the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment pane, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

5. On the Users and groupsUsers and groups  pane, select B.S imonB.S imon, and then select the SelectSelect button at the lower part of



 Configure SiteIntel SSO

  Create a SiteIntel test userCreate a SiteIntel test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, on the Select RoleSelect Role pane, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list, and then select the SelectSelect button.

7. On the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment pane, select the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the SiteIntel side, send the URL you copied from the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  box to the SiteIntel support team. They set this value to establish the SAML SSO connection properly on

both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in SiteIntel. Work with SiteIntel support team to add the

users in the SiteIntel platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration by using the Access Panel.

When you select the S iteIntelS iteIntel  tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the SiteIntel for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of tutorials about how to integrate SaaS apps with Azure Active Directory

What are application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try SiteIntel with Azure AD

What is session control in Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps?

How to protect SiteIntel with advanced visibility and controls

mailto:support@intalytics.com
mailto:support@intalytics.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Skedda

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Skedda from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Skedda

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Skedda with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Skedda with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Skedda.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Skedda with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Skedda single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Skedda supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Skedda into Azure AD, you need to add Skedda from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SkeddaSkedda in the search box.

6. Select SkeddaSkedda from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skedda using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Skedda.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/skedda-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skedda, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Skedda SSOConfigure Skedda SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Skedda test userCreate Skedda test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Skedda that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SkeddaSkedda application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.skedda.com/saml2/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.skedda.com/account/externallogin?returnUrl=<CUSTOM_URL>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Skedda Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

6. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:info@skedda.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Skedda SSO

8. On the Set up SkeddaSet up Skedda section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Skedda.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SkeddaSkedda.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SkeddaSkedda side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Skedda support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:info@skedda.com


  Create Skedda test userCreate Skedda test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Skedda. Work with Skedda support team to add the users in

the Skedda platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Skedda Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Skedda Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Skedda for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Skedda tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Skedda for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Skedda you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:info@skedda.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Sketch
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Sketch from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Sketch

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Sketch with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Sketch with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Sketch.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Sketch with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Sketch single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Sketch supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Sketch supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Sketch into Azure AD, you need to add Sketch from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SketchSketch in the search box.

6. Select SketchSketch from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sketch using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Sketch.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sketch, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sketch-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Choose a shortname for your Workspace in Sketch

NOTENOTE

 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Sketch SSOConfigure Sketch SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Follow these steps to choose a shortname and gather information to continue the setup process in Azure AD.

Before starting this process, make sure SSO is available in your Workspace, check there is an SSO tab in your Workspace

Admin panel. If you don't see the SSO tab, please reach out to customer support.

1. Sign in to your Workspace as an Admin.

2. Head to the People & SettingsPeople & Settings  section in the sidebar.

3. Click on the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On tab.

4. Click ChooseChoose a short name.

5. Enter a unique name, it should have less than 16 characters and can only include letters, numbers or

hyphens. You can edit this name later on.

6. Click SubmitSubmit.

7. Click on the first tab Set Up Identity ProviderSet Up Identity Provider . In this tab, you’ll find the unique Workspace values you’ll

need to set up the integration with Azure AD.

a. EntityID:EntityID: In Azure AD, this is the Identifier  field.

b. ACS URL:ACS URL: In Azure AD, this is the Reply URL  field.

Make sure to keep these values at hand! You’ll need them in the next step. Click Copy next to each value to copy

it to your clipboard.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the SketchSketch application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, use the EntityID  field from the previous step. It looks like: sketch-<uuid_v4>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, use the ACS URL  field from the previous step. It looks like: 

https://www.sketch.com/signin/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

first_name user.givenname

surname user.surname

https://sso.sketch.com/saml/acs?id=<uuid_v4>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.sketch.com

Please use IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values from Choose a shortname for your Workspace in Sketch section.

6. Sketch application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Sketch application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response,

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

8. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Sketch SSO

 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Sketch.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SketchSketch.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

Follow these steps to finish the configuration in Sketch.

1. In your Workspace, head to the Set up SketchSet up Sketch tab in the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On window.

2. Upload the XML file you downloaded previously in the Impor t XML Metadata fileImpor t XML Metadata file section.

3. Log out.

4. Click S ign in with SSOSign in with SSO.

5. Use the shortname you configured previously to proceed.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Sketch Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Sketch Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Sketch tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Sketch

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Sketch you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Skillcast
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Skillcast from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Skillcast

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Skillcast with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Skillcast with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Skillcast.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Skillcast with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Skillcast single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Skillcast supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Skillcast into Azure AD, you need to add Skillcast from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SkillcastSkillcast in the search box.

6. Select SkillcastSkillcast from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skillcast using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Skillcast.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/skillcast-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skillcast, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Skillcast SSOConfigure Skillcast SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Skillcast test userCreate Skillcast test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Skillcast that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SkillcastSkillcast application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type the value: Skillcast-SP

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type the URL: https://saml.e-learningportal.com/easyconnect/ACS/Post.aspx

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

http://<subdomain>.e-learningportal.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Skillcast Customer Success Team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

https://support.skillcast.com/hc/en-gb/requests/new


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Skillcast SSO

  Create Skillcast test userCreate Skillcast test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Skillcast.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SkillcastSkillcast.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SkillcastSkillcast side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Skillcast

Customer Success Team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Skillcast. Work with Skillcast Customer Success Team to

add the users in the Skillcast platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Skillcast Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Skillcast Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Skillcast tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Skillcast Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Skillcast you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.skillcast.com/hc/en-gb/requests/new
https://support.skillcast.com/hc/en-gb/requests/new
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Skilljar
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Skilljar from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Skilljar

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Skilljar with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Skilljar with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Skilljar.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Skilljar with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Skilljar single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Skilljar supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Skilljar supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Skilljar into Azure AD, you need to add Skilljar from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SkilljarSkilljar  in the search box.

6. Select SkilljarSkilljar  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skilljar using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Skilljar.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skilljar, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/skilljar-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Skilljar  SSOConfigure Skilljar  SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Skilljar  test userCreate Skilljar  test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Skilljar that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SkilljarSkilljar  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.skilljar.com/

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.skilljar.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Skilljar Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up SkilljarSet up Skilljar  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://support.skilljar.com/hc/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Skilljar SSO

  Create Skilljar test userCreate Skilljar test user

NOTENOTE

 

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Skilljar.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SkilljarSkilljar .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SkilljarSkilljar  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML ,

and Name Identifier  Format Value - Name Identifier  Format Value - urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress  to Skilljar

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Skilljar. Skilljar supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Skilljar, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the Skilljar support team.

https://support.skilljar.com/hc/
https://support.skilljar.com/hc/


Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Skilljar Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Skilljar Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Skilljar tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Skilljar

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Skilljar you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Skillport

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Skillport from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Skillport

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Skillport with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Skillport with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Skillport.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Skillport with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Skillport, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Skillport single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Skillport supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Skillport into Azure AD, you need to add Skillport from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Skillpor tSkillpor t in the search box.

6. Select Skillpor tSkillpor t from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skillport using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Skillport.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/skillport-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skillport, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Skillpor t SSOConfigure Skillpor t SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Skillpor t test userCreate Skillpor t test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Skillport that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Skillpor tSkillpor t application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

EU Datacenter : https://adfs.skillport.eu

US Datacenter : https://sso.skillport.com

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type one of the following URLs:

EU Datacenter : http://adfs.skillport.eu/adfs/services/trust

US Datacenter : https://sso.skillport.com

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

EU Datacenter : https://adfs.skillport.eu/adfs/ls/

US Datacenter : https://sso.skillport.com/sp/ACS.saml2

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Skillport SSO

6. On the Set up Skillpor tSet up Skillpor t section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Skillport.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Skillpor tSkillpor t.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Skillpor tSkillpor t side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Skillport support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://www.skillsoft.com/about/contact-us


  Create Skillport test userCreate Skillport test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In order to create Skillport test user, you need to contact Skillport support team as they have multiple business

scenarios according to the requirement of end user. They will configure it after discussion with the users.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Skillport Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Skillport Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Skillport tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Skillport Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Skillport you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.skillsoft.com/about/contact-us
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Skills Base

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Skills Base from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Skills Base with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Skills Base with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Skills Base.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Skills Base with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Skills Base license that supports single sign-on (SSO).

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Skills Base supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Skills Base supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Skills Base does not support IdPIdP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Skills Base into Azure AD, you need to add Skills Base from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Skills BaseSkills Base in the search box.

6. Select Skills BaseSkills Base from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/skillsbase-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Skills Base

 Configure Azure AD SSO

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skills Base using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Skills Base.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skills Base, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Skills Base SSOConfigure Skills Base SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Skills Base test userCreate Skills Base test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Skills Base that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Skills BaseSkills Base Enterprise Application Overview page, under Getting Star tedGetting Star ted

section select Get star tedGet star ted under 2. Set up single sign on2. Set up single sign on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file button at the top of

the page.

4. Click the Select a fileSelect a file icon and select the metadata file that you downloaded from Skills Base.

5. Click AddAdd

6. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, in the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, enter your Skills Base shortcut

link, which should be in the format: https://app.skills-base.com/o/<customer-unique-key>

You can get the Sign on URL from the Skills Base application. Please log in as an Administrator and to go to

[Administration > Settings > Instance details > Shortcut link]. Copy the shortcut link and paste it into the SignSign

on URLon URL  textbox in Azure AD.

7. Click SaveSave

8. Close the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration dialog.

9. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, next to

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML , click DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XML and save it on

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Skills Base SSO

your computer.

1. Log in to Skills Base as an Administrator.

2. From the left side of menu, select Administration -> AuthenticationAdministration -> Authentication.

3. On the AuthenticationAuthentication page in the Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers  section, select Add identity providerAdd identity provider .

4. Click AddAdd to use the default settings.



5. In the Application DetailsApplication Details  panel, next to SAML SP MetadataSAML SP Metadata, select Download XML FileDownload XML File and save

the resulting file on your computer.

6. In the Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers  section, select the editedit button (denoted by a pencil icon) for the Identity

Provider record you added.

7. In the Edit identity providerEdit identity provider  panel, for SAML IdP MetadataSAML IdP Metadata select Upload an XML fileUpload an XML file

8. Click BrowseBrowse to choose a file. Select the Federation Metadata XML file that you downloaded from Azure

AD and click SaveSave.



NOTENOTE

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

9. In the AuthenticationAuthentication panel, for S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On select the Identity Provider you added.

10. Make sure the option to bypass the Skills Base login screen is deselecteddeselected for now. You can enable this

option later, once the integration is proved to be working.

11. If you would like to enable Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning, enable the Automatic user accountAutomatic user account

provisioningprovisioning option.

12. click Save changesSave changes .

The Identity Provider you added in the Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers  panel should now have a green EnabledEnabled badge in the

StatusStatus column.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

  Create Skills Base test userCreate Skills Base test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Skills Base.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Skills BaseSkills Base.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

Skills Base supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you

in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Skills Base, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, follow the instructions here.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Skills Base Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Skills Base Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Skills Base tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Skills Base Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Skills Base you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.skills-base.com/kb/articles/11000024831-adding-people-and-enabling-them-to-log-in
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Skills
Manager

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Skills Manager from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Skills Manager

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Skills Manager with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Skills Manager with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Skills Manager.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Skills Manager with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Skills Manager single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Skills Manager supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Skills Manager into Azure AD, you need to add Skills Manager from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Skills ManagerSkills Manager  in the search box.

6. Select Skills ManagerSkills Manager  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skills Manager using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Skills Manager.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skills Manager, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/skillsmanager-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Skills Manager SSOConfigure Skills Manager SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Skills Manager test userCreate Skills Manager test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Skills Manager that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Skills ManagerSkills Manager  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.skills-manager.com/kennametal

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.skills-manager.com/public/SamlLogin2.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Skills Manager

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Skills ManagerSet up Skills Manager  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.ibm.com/support/uk/?lnk=msu_uk


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Skills Manager SSO

  Create Skills Manager test userCreate Skills Manager test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Skills Manager.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Skills ManagerSkills Manager .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Skills ManagerSkills Manager  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Skills Manager support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Skills Manager. Work with Skills Manager support team

to add the users in the Skills Manager platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Skills

Manager for which you set up the SSO.

https://www.ibm.com/support/uk/?lnk=msu_uk
https://www.ibm.com/support/uk/?lnk=msu_uk


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Skills Manager tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Skills Manager for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Skills Manager you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Skills
Workflow

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Skills Workflow from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Skills Workflow

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Skills Workflow with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Skills Workflow with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Skills Workflow.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Skills Workflow with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Skills Workflow single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Skills Workflow supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Skills Workflow into Azure AD, you need to add Skills Workflow from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Skills WorkflowSkills Workflow  in the search box.

6. Select Skills WorkflowSkills Workflow  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skills Workflow using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Skills Workflow.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skills Workflow, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/skills-workflow-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Skills Workflow SSOConfigure Skills Workflow SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Skills Workflow test userCreate Skills Workflow test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Skills Workflow that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Skills WorkflowSkills Workflow  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://auth.skillsworkflow.com/saml2

b. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://auth.skillsworkflow.com/saml2/acs

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up Skills WorkflowSet up Skills Workflow  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Skills Workflow SSO

  Create Skills Workflow test userCreate Skills Workflow test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Skills Workflow.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Skills WorkflowSkills Workflow .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Skills WorkflowSkills Workflow  side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Skills Workflow support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Skills Workflow. Work with Skills Workflow support team to

add the users in the Skills Workflow platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Skills Workflow Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:support@skillsworkflow.com
mailto:support@skillsworkflow.com


 Next steps

Go to Skills Workflow Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Skills Workflow tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Skills Workflow Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Skills Workflow you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Skopenow
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Skopenow from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Skopenow

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Skopenow with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Skopenow with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Skopenow.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Skopenow with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Skopenow single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Skopenow supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Skopenow supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Skopenow into Azure AD, you need to add Skopenow from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SkopenowSkopenow  in the search box.

6. Select SkopenowSkopenow  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skopenow using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/skopenow-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Skopenow.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skopenow, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Skopenow SSOConfigure Skopenow SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Skopenow test userCreate Skopenow test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Skopenow that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the SkopenowSkopenow  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type the URL: 

https://app.skopenow.com/saml/module.php/saml/sp/metadata.php/microsoft

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type the URL: 

https://app.skopenow.com/saml/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-acs.php/microsoft

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.skopenow.com/login/sso?account=microsoft

6. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Skopenow SSO

7. On the Set up SkopenowSet up Skopenow  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Skopenow.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SkopenowSkopenow .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SkopenowSkopenow  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Skopenow support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@skopenow.com


  Create Skopenow test userCreate Skopenow test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Skopenow. Skopenow supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Skopenow, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Skopenow Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Skopenow Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Skopenow

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Skopenow tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Skopenow for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Skopenow you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
Skybreathe® Analytics

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Skybreathe® Analytics from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Skybreathe® Analytics

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Skybreathe® Analytics with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Skybreathe® Analytics with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Skybreathe® Analytics.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Skybreathe® Analytics with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Skybreathe® Analytics single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Skybreathe® Analytics supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Skybreathe® Analytics into Azure AD, you need to add Skybreathe® Analytics

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Skybreathe® AnalyticsSkybreathe® Analytics  in the search box.

6. Select Skybreathe® AnalyticsSkybreathe® Analytics  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skybreathe® Analytics using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Skybreathe®

Analytics.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skybreathe® Analytics, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/skybreathe-analytics-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Skybreathe Analytics SSOConfigure Skybreathe Analytics SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Skybreathe Analytics test userCreate Skybreathe Analytics test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Skybreathe®

Analytics that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Skybreathe® AnalyticsSkybreathe® Analytics  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.skybreathe.com/auth/realms/<ICAO>  `

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.skybreathe.com/auth/realms/<ICAO>/broker/sbfe-<icao>-idp/endpoint/client/sso

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following steps if you wish to configure the application in

SP initiated mode:

a. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.skybreathe.com/auth/realms/<ICAO>/broker/sbfe-<icao>-idp/endpoint

b. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<domain>.skybreathe.com/saml/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Skybreathe® Analytics Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Skybreathe® Analytics application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you

to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@openairlines.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstname user.givenname

initials user.employeeid

lastname user.surname

groups user.groups

7. In addition to above, Skybreathe® Analytics application expects few more attributes to be passed back

in SAML response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review

them as per your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Skybreathe® Analytics.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Skybreathe® AnalyticsSkybreathe® Analytics .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure Skybreathe Analytics SSO

  Create Skybreathe Analytics test userCreate Skybreathe Analytics test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Skybreathe® AnalyticsSkybreathe® Analytics  side, you need to send the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to Skybreathe® Analytics support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection

set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Skybreathe® Analytics. Work with Skybreathe®

Analytics support team to add the users in the Skybreathe® Analytics platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Skybreathe® Analytics Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Skybreathe® Analytics Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

Skybreathe® Analytics for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Skybreathe®

Analytics tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page

for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Skybreathe® Analytics for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Skybreathe® Analytics you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@openairlines.com
mailto:support@openairlines.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with SkyDesk
Email

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add SkyDesk Email from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SkyDesk Email

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SkyDesk Email with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SkyDesk Email with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SkyDesk Email.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SkyDesk Email with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SkyDesk Email single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SkyDesk Email supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of SkyDesk Email into Azure AD, you need to add SkyDesk Email from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SkyDesk EmailSkyDesk Email  in the search box.

6. Select SkyDesk EmailSkyDesk Email  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SkyDesk Email using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SkyDesk Email.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/skydeskemail-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SkyDesk Email, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SkyDesk Email SSOConfigure SkyDesk Email SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SkyDesk Email test userCreate SkyDesk Email test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SkyDesk Email that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SkyDesk EmailSkyDesk Email  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://mail.skydesk.jp/portal/<companyname>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact SkyDesk Email Client support team

to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://www.skydesk.jp/apps/support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SkyDesk Email SSO

6. On the Set up SkyDesk EmailSet up SkyDesk Email  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SkyDesk Email.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SkyDesk EmailSkyDesk Email .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser, sign-on to your SkyDesk Email account as administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click SetupSetup, and select OrgOrg.

3. Click on DomainsDomains  from the left panel.



4. Click on Add DomainAdd Domain.

5. Enter your Domain name, and then verify the Domain.

6. Click on SAML AuthenticationSAML Authentication from the left panel.

7. On the SAML AuthenticationSAML Authentication dialog page, perform the following steps:



  Create SkyDesk Email test userCreate SkyDesk Email test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

NOTENOTE
To use SAML based authentication, you should either have verified domainverified domain or por tal URLpor tal URL  setup. You can set

the portal URL with the unique name.

a. In the Login URLLogin URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.

b. In the LogoutLogout URL textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. Change Password URLChange Password URL  is optional so leave it blank.

d. Click on Get Key From FileGet Key From File to select your downloaded certificate from Azure portal, and then click

OpenOpen to upload the certificate.

e. As AlgorithmAlgorithm, select RSARSA.

f. Click OkOk to save the changes.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in SkyDesk Email.

Click on User AccessUser Access  from the left panel in SkyDesk Email and then enter your username.

If you need to create bulk users, you need to contact the SkyDesk Email Client support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

https://www.skydesk.jp/apps/support/


 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SkyDesk Email Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SkyDesk Email Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SkyDesk Email tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

SkyDesk Email Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SkyDesk Email you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with SKYSITE
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SKYSITE from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SKYSITE

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SKYSITE with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

SKYSITE with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SKYSITE.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SKYSITE with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SKYSITE single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SKYSITE supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

SKYSITE supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of SKYSITE into Azure AD, you need to add SKYSITE from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SKYSITESKYSITE in the search box.

6. Select SKYSITESKYSITE from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SKYSITE using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SKYSITE.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SKYSITE, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/skysite-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure SKYSITE SSOConfigure SKYSITE SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SKYSITE test userCreate SKYSITE test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SKYSITE that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the SKYSITESKYSITE application integration page, click on Proper ties tabProper ties tab and perform

the following step:

Copy the User access URLUser access URL  and you have to paste it in Configure SKYSITE SSO sectionConfigure SKYSITE SSO section, which is

explained later in the tutorial.

2. On the SKYSITESKYSITE application integration page, navigate to single sign-onsingle sign-on.

3. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

5. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.



6. SKYSITE application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attributes dialog.

7. In addition to above, SKYSITE application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response. In the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section on the Group Claims (Preview)Group Claims (Preview)  dialog, perform

the following steps:

a. Click the penpen next to Groups returned in claimGroups returned in claim .

b. Select All GroupsAll Groups  from the radio list.

c. Select Source Attr ibuteSource Attr ibute of Group IDGroup ID.

d. Click SaveSave.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SKYSITE SSO

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up SKYSITESet up SKYSITE section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SKYSITE.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SKYSITESKYSITE.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open a new web browser window and sign into your SKYSITE company site as an administrator and



  

perform the following steps:

2. Click on SettingsSettings  on the top right side of page and then navigate to Account settingAccount setting.

3. Switch to S ingle sign on (SSO)Single sign on (SSO)  tab, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identity Provider sign in URLIdentity Provider sign in URL  text box, paste the value of User access URLUser access URL , which you have

copied from the proper tiesproper ties  tab in Azure portal.

b. Click Upload cer tificateUpload cer tificate, to upload the Base64 encoded certificate which you have downloaded from

the Azure portal.

c. Click SaveSave.



Create SKYSITE test userCreate SKYSITE test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in SKYSITE. SKYSITE supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

SKYSITE, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SKYSITE for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SKYSITE tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the SKYSITE for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SKYSITE you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Single Sign-on for Skytap

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Single Sign-on for Skytap from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Single Sign-on for Skytap

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Single Sign-on for Skytap with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Single Sign-on for Skytap with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Single Sign-on for Skytap.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to Single Sign-on for Skytap with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location, the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Single Sign-on for Skytap single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Single Sign-on for Skytap supports SP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Single Sign-on for Skytap into Azure AD, you need to add Single Sign-on for

Skytap from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type S ingle S ign-on for SkytapSingle S ign-on for Skytap in the search box.

6. Select S ingle S ign-on for SkytapSingle S ign-on for Skytap from the results panel, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Single Sign-on for Skytap by using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, establish a linked relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Single Sign-on for

Skytap.

Here are the general steps to configure and test Azure AD SSO with Single Sign-on for Skytap:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/skytap-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure S ingle S ign-on for Skytap SSOConfigure S ingle S ign-on for Skytap SSO to configure the single sign-on settings on the application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create a S ingle S ign-on for Skytap test userCreate a S ingle S ign-on for Skytap test user  to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Single Sign-on

for Skytap. This counterpart is linked to the Azure AD representation of the user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the S ingle S ign-on for SkytapSingle S ign-on for Skytap application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you want to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL that uses the following pattern: 

http://pingone.com/<custom EntityID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://sso.connect.pingidentity.com/sso/sp/ACS.saml2

5. You can optionally select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs , and perform the following steps to configure the

application in SPSP initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL that uses the following pattern: 

https://sso.connect.pingidentity.com/sso/sp/initsso?saasid=<saasid>&idpid=<idpid>

b. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL that uses the following pattern: 

https://pingone.com/1.0/<custom ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, Sign-on URL and Relay State.

Contact the Single Sign-on for Skytap Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML . Select DownloadDownload to download the metadata file and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@skytap.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Single Sign-on for Skytap SSO

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-on for SkytapSet up S ingle S ign-on for Skytap section, copy the appropriate URL or URLs, based on your

requirement.

In this section, you create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's shown in the PasswordPassword

field.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Single Sign-on for

Skytap.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select S ingle S ign-on for SkytapSingle S ign-on for Skytap.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the Single Sign-on for Skytap side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML , and appropriate copied URLs, from the Azure portal to the Single Sign-on for

mailto:support@skytap.com


  Create Single Sign-on for Skytap test userCreate Single Sign-on for Skytap test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Skytap Client support team. They configure this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Single Sign-on for Skytap. Work with the Single Sign-on for

Skytap Client support team to add the users in the Single Sign-on for Skytap platform. You can't use single sign-

on until you create and activate users.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Single Sign-on for Skytap Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Single Sign-on for Skytap Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Single Sign-

on for Skytap for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Single Sign-on for

Skytap tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Single Sign-

on for Skytap for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

Once you configure Single Sign-on for Skytap you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@skytap.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Skyward Qmlativ

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Skyward Qmlativ from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Skyward Qmlativ

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Skyward Qmlativ with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Skyward Qmlativ with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Skyward Qmlativ.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Skyward Qmlativ with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Skyward Qmlativ single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Skyward Qmlativ supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Skyward Qmlativ into Azure AD, you need to add Skyward Qmlativ from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Skyward QmlativSkyward Qmlativ  in the search box.

6. Select Skyward QmlativSkyward Qmlativ  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skyward Qmlativ using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Skyward Qmlativ.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Skyward Qmlativ, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/skyward-qmlativ-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Skyward Qmlativ SSOConfigure Skyward Qmlativ SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Skyward Qmlativ test userCreate Skyward Qmlativ test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Skyward Qmlativ that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Skyward QmlativSkyward Qmlativ  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.skyward.com/<CUSTOMERIDENTIFIERSTS>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<BASEURL>/customeridentifierSTS

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Skyward

Qmlativ Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

mailto:steveb@skyward.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Skyward Qmlativ SSO

  Create Skyward Qmlativ test userCreate Skyward Qmlativ test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Skyward Qmlativ.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Skyward QmlativSkyward Qmlativ .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Skyward QmlativSkyward Qmlativ  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url

to Skyward Qmlativ support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Skyward Qmlativ. Work with Skyward Qmlativ support

team to add the users in the Skyward Qmlativ platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Skyward Qmlativ Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Skyward Qmlativ Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Skyward Qmlativ tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Skyward Qmlativ Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Skyward Qmlativ you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:steveb@skyward.com
mailto:steveb@skyward.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Slack
 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Slack from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Slack with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Slack with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Slack.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Slack with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Slack single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

If you need to integrate with more than one Slack instance in one tenant, the identifier for each application can be a

variable.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Slack supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Slack supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Slack supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Slack into Azure AD, you need to add Slack from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/slack-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Slack

  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type S lackSlack in the search box.

6. Select S lackSlack from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. You can learn more about O365 wizards here.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Slack using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Slack.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Slack, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure S lack SSOConfigure S lack SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create S lack test userCreate S lack test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Slack that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the S lackSlack application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<DOMAIN NAME>.slack.com/sso/saml/start

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: https://slack.com

c. For Reply URLReply URL , enter one of the following URL pattern:

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides?view=o365-worldwide


REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<DOMAIN NAME>.slack.com/sso/saml

https://<DOMAIN NAME>.enterprise.slack.com/sso/saml

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

emailaddress user.userprincipalname

email user.userprincipalname

NOTENOTE

These values aren't real. You need to update these values with the actual Sign-on URL and Reply URL. Contact

Slack Client support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

The value for Identifier (Entity ID)Identifier (Entity ID) can be a variable if you have more than one Slack instance that you need to

integrate with the tenant. Use the pattern https://<DOMAIN NAME>.slack.com . In this scenario, you also must

pair with another setting in Slack by using the same value.

5. Slack application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Slack application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements. You also must add the email  attribute. If the user does not have an email address, map

emailaddressemailaddress  to user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname and map emailemail  to user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

In order to set up the service provider (SP) configuration, you must click on ExpandExpand next to Advanced OptionsAdvanced Options

in the SAML configuration page. In the Ser vice Provider IssuerSer vice Provider Issuer  box, enter the workspace URL. The default is

slack.com.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://slack.com/help/contact
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8. On the Set up S lackSet up S lack section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Slack.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select S lackSlack .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

If no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



1. To automate the configuration within Slack, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up S lackSet up S lack will direct you to the Slack application. From

there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Slack. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup Slack manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your Slack company

site as an administrator.

4. click on your workspace name in the top left, then go to Settings & administrationSettings & administration -> WorkspaceWorkspace

settingssettings .

5. In the Settings & permissionsSettings & permissions  section, click the AuthenticationAuthentication tab, and then click ConfigureConfigure button

at SAML authentication method.



6. On the Configure SAML authentication for AzureConfigure SAML authentication for Azure dialog, perform the below steps:

a. In the top right, toggle TestTest mode on.

b. In the SAML SSO URLSAML SSO URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

c. In the Identity provider issuerIdentity provider issuer  textbox, paste the value of Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier , which you have

copied from Azure portal.

d. Open your downloaded certificate file in Notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard, and then

paste it to the Public Cer tificatePublic Cer tificate textbox.

7. Expand the Advanced optionsAdvanced options  and perform the below steps:



a. If you need an end-to-end encryption key, tick the box S ign AuthnRequestS ign AuthnRequest to show the certificate.

b. Enter https://slack.com  in the Ser vice provider issuerSer vice provider issuer  textbox.

c. Choose how the SAML response from your IDP is signed from the two options.

8. Under SettingsSettings , decide if members can edit their profile information (like their email or display name)

after SSO is enabled. You can also choose whether SSO is required, partially required or optional.



  Create Slack test userCreate Slack test user

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

9. Click Save ConfigurationSave Configuration.

If you have more than one Slack instance that you need to integrate with Azure AD, set 

https://<DOMAIN NAME>.slack.com  to Ser vice provider issuerSer vice provider issuer  so that it can pair with the Azure application

IdentifierIdentifier  setting.

The objective of this section is to create a user called B.Simon in Slack. Slack supports just-in-time provisioning,

which is by default enabled. There is no action item for you in this section. A new user is created during an

attempt to access Slack if it doesn't exist yet. Slack also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more

details here on how to configure automatic user provisioning.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact Slack support team.

Azure AD Connect is the synchronization tool which can sync on premises Active Directory Identities to Azure AD and

then these synced users can also use the applications as like other cloud users.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Slack Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Slack Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Slack tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Slack

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Slack you can enforce Session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://slack.com/help/contact
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Splan Visitor from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Splan Visitor

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Splan Visitor with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Splan Visitor with Azure AD, you can:

Use Azure AD to control who has access to Splan Visitor.

Enable users to be automatically signed in to Splan Visitor with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location, the Azure portal.

To get started, you need:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Splan Visitor single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Splan Visitor supports IdP-initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Splan Visitor into Azure AD, add Splan Visitor from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, enter Splan VisitorSplan Visitor  in the search box.

6. Select Splan VisitorSplan Visitor  from the results panel, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Splan Visitor by using a test user named B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/splan-visitor-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Splan Visitor.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Splan Visitor, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Splan Visitor SSOConfigure Splan Visitor SSO to configure the single sign-on settings with Splan Visitor.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with test user B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create a Splan Visitor test userCreate a Splan Visitor test user  to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Splan Visitor that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal:

1. In the Azure portal, on the Splan VisitorSplan Visitor  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the pencilpencil  icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is preconfigured and the necessary URLs are

prepopulated with Azure. Select the SaveSave button to save the configuration.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-on with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML . Select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it to your computer.

6. On the Set up Splan VisitorSet up Splan Visitor  section, copy the appropriate URL or URLs based on your requirement.
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 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user named B.Simon in the Azure portal.

1. On the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.S imonB.S imon.

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter your username in username@companydomain.extension format. For

example, enter B.S imon@contoso.comB.Simon@contoso.com.

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Splan Visitor.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Splan VisitorSplan Visitor  to open the app overview.

3. Find the ManageManage section, and then select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , and then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the UsersUsers  list, and then click SelectSelect at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If the user will be assigned a role, select it from the Select a roleSelect a role drop-down menu. If no role has been set

up for this app, leave the Default AccessDefault Access  role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

To configure single sign-on with Splan Visitor, send the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  that you downloaded and

appropriate copied URLs from the Azure portal to the Splan Visitor support team. This ensures that the SAML

SSO connection is set properly on both sides.

Create a test user named Britta S imonBritta S imon in Splan Visitor. Work with the Splan Visitor support team to add the

user to Splan Visitor. You must create and activate the user before you use single sign-on.

Test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with one of the following options:

Azure por talAzure por tal : Select Test this applicationTest this application to automatically sign in to the Splan Visitor for which you set up

SSO.

Microsoft My Apps por talMicrosoft My Apps por tal : Select the Splan VisitorSplan Visitor  tile to automatically sign in to the Splan Visitor for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the My Apps portal, see Sign in and start apps from the

mailto:support@splan.com
mailto:support@splan.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
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My Apps portal.

After you configure Splan Visitor, you can learn how to enforce session controls in Microsoft Defender for Cloud

Apps. Session controls help protect exfiltration and infiltration of your organization's sensitive data in real time.

Session controls extend from Conditional Access.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Small Improvements from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Small Improvements

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Small Improvements with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Small Improvements with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Small Improvements.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Small Improvements with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Small Improvements single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Small Improvements supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Small Improvements into Azure AD, you need to add Small Improvements from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Small ImprovementsSmall Improvements  in the search box.

6. Select Small ImprovementsSmall Improvements  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Small Improvements using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Small Improvements.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Small Improvements, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/smallimprovements-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Small Improvements SSOConfigure Small Improvements SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Small Improvements test userCreate Small Improvements test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Small Improvements

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Small ImprovementsSmall Improvements  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.small-improvements.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.small-improvements.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Small

Improvements Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Small ImprovementsSet up Small Improvements  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:support@small-improvements.com
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In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Small Improvements.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Small ImprovementsSmall Improvements .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In another browser window, sign on to your Small Improvements company site as an administrator.

2. From the main dashboard page, click AdministrationAdministration button on the left.



3. Click the SAML SSOSAML SSO button from IntegrationsIntegrations  section.

4. On the SSO Setup page, perform the following steps:



  Create Small Improvements test userCreate Small Improvements test user

a. In the HTTP EndpointHTTP Endpoint textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

b. Open your downloaded certificate in Notepad, copy the content, and then paste it into the x509x509

Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

c. If you wish to have SSO and Login form authentication option available for users, then check the

Enable access via login/password tooEnable access via login/password too option.

d. Enter the appropriate value to Name the SSO Login button in the SAML PromptSAML Prompt textbox.

e. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to log in to Small Improvements, they must be provisioned into Small Improvements.

In the case of Small Improvements, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign-on to your Small Improvements company site as an administrator.

2. From the Home page, go to the menu on the left, click AdministrationAdministration.

3. Click the User Director yUser Director y  button from User Management section.



 Test SSO

4. Click Add usersAdd users .

5. On the Add UsersAdd Users  dialog, perform the following steps:

a. Enter the first namefirst name of user like Br ittaBritta .

b. Enter the Last nameLast name of user like S imonSimon.

c. Enter the EmailEmail  of user like br ittasimon@contoso.combrittasimon@contoso.com.

d. You can also choose to enter the personal message in the Send notification emailSend notification email  box. If you do not

wish to send the notification, then uncheck this checkbox.

e. Click Create UsersCreate Users .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Small Improvements Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.



 Next steps

Go to Small Improvements Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Small Improvements tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Small Improvements Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Small Improvements you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Smart360 from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Smart360

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Smart360 with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Smart360 with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Smart360.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Smart360 with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Smart360 single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Smart360 supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Smart360 supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Smart360 into Azure AD, you need to add Smart360 from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Smar t360Smar t360  in the search box.

6. Select Smar t360Smar t360  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Smart360 using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Smart360.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Smart360, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/smart360-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Smar t360 SSOConfigure Smar t360 SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Smar t360 test userCreate Smar t360 test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Smart360 that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Smar t360Smar t360  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: 

urn:sso:<CustomerName>:smart360:primary

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.smart360.biz/smart360/saml/SSO

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CustomerName>.smart360.biz

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Smart360 Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. Your Smart360 application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

mailto:support@smart360.biz
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role user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

6. In addition to above, Smart360 application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, perform the following steps to add

SAML token attribute as shown in the below table:

Please click here to know how to configure Role in Azure AD.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Smart360.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Smar t360Smar t360 .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Smar t360Smar t360  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
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Smart360 support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Smart360. Smart360 supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Smart360, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Smart360 Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Smart360 Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Smart360 tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Smart360 Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Smart360 you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@smart360.biz
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SmartDraw

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SmartDraw with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SmartDraw with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SmartDraw.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SmartDraw with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SmartDraw single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SmartDraw supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

SmartDraw supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of SmartDraw into Azure AD, you need to add SmartDraw from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Smar tDrawSmar tDraw  in the search box.

6. Select Smar tDrawSmar tDraw  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SmartDraw using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SmartDraw.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SmartDraw, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/smartdraw-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Smar tDraw SSOConfigure Smar tDraw SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Smar tDraw test userCreate Smar tDraw test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SmartDraw that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Smar tDrawSmar tDraw  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://cloud.smartdraw.com/sso/saml/login/<DOMAIN>

The Sign-on URL value is not real. You will update the Sign-on URL value with the actual Sign-on URL, which is

explained later in the tutorial. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

6. Click SaveSave.

7. SmartDraw application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user
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FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

Email user.mail

Groups user.groups

8. In addition to above, SmartDraw application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

10. On the Set up Smar tDrawSet up Smar tDraw  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:
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a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SmartDraw.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Smar tDrawSmar tDraw .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within SmartDraw, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up Smar tDrawSet up Smar tDraw  will direct you to the SmartDraw

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into SmartDraw. The browser extension

will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-5.

3. If you want to setup SmartDraw manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your

SmartDraw company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click on S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On under Manage your SmartDraw License.
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5. On the Configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. In the Your Domain (like acme.com)Your Domain (like acme.com) textbox, type your domain.

b. Copy the Your SP Initiated Login Url will beYour SP Initiated Login Url will be for your instance and paste it in Sign-on URL textbox

in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration on Azure portal.

c. In the Security Groups to Allow Smar tDraw AccessSecurity Groups to Allow Smar tDraw Access  textbox, type Ever yoneEver yone.

d. In the Your SAML Issuer UrlYour SAML Issuer Url  textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  which you have copied

from the Azure portal.

e. In Notepad, open the Metadata XML file that you downloaded from the Azure portal, copy its content,

and then paste it into the Your SAML MetaDataYour SAML MetaData box.

f. Click Save ConfigurationSave Configuration

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in SmartDraw. SmartDraw supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

exist in SmartDraw, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SmartDraw Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to SmartDraw Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SmartDraw

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the SmartDraw tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the SmartDraw for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SmartDraw you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Add SmarterU from the gallery

The process for integrating SmarterU with Azure Active Directory is also documented and maintained in the SmarterU

help system.

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SmarterU with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SmarterU with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SmarterU.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SmarterU with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SmarterU single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SmarterU supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of SmarterU into Azure AD, you need to add SmarterU from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Smar terUSmar terU in the search box.

6. Select Smar terUSmar terU from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/smarteru-tutorial.md
https://support.smarteru.com/docs/sso-azure-active-directory
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SmarterU

 Configure Azure AD SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SmarterU using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SmarterU.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SmarterU, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Smar terU SSOConfigure Smar terU SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Smar terU test userCreate Smar terU test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SmarterU that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Smar terUSmar terU application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://www.smarteru.com/

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Smar terUSet up Smar terU section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SmarterU.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Smar terUSmar terU.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your SmarterU company site as an administrator.

2. In the toolbar on the top, click Account SettingsAccount Settings .
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3. On the account configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. Select Enable External AuthorizationEnable External Authorization.

b. In the Master Login ControlMaster Login Control  section, select the Smar terUSmar terU tab.

c. In the User Default LoginUser Default Login section, select the Smar terUSmar terU tab.

d. Select Enable SAMLEnable SAML .

e. Copy the content of the downloaded metadata file, and then paste it into the IdP MetadataIdP Metadata textbox.

f. Select an Identifier  Attr ibute/ClaimIdentifier  Attr ibute/Claim .

g. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to SmarterU, they must be provisioned into SmarterU. In the case of

SmarterU, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. sign in to your Smar terUSmar terU tenant.
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2. Go to UsersUsers .

3. In the user section, perform the following steps:

a. Click +User+User .

b. Type the related attribute values of the Azure AD user account into the following textboxes: Pr imar yPrimar y

EmailEmail , Employee IDEmployee ID, PasswordPassword, Verify PasswordVerify Password, Given NameGiven Name, SurnameSurname.

c. Click ActiveActive.

d. Click SaveSave.

You can use any other SmarterU user account creation tools or APIs provided by SmarterU to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SmarterU

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SmarterU tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the SmarterU for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SmarterU you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SmartFile

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SmartFile with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SmartFile with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SmartFile.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SmartFile with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SmartFile single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SmartFile supports SPSP initiated SSO.

SmartFile supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of SmartFile into Azure AD, you need to add SmartFile from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Smar tFileSmar tFile in the search box.

6. Select Smar tFileSmar tFile from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/smartfile-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SmartFile using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SmartFile.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SmartFile, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Smar tFile SSOConfigure Smar tFile SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Smar tFile test userCreate Smar tFile test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SmartFile that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Smar tFileSmar tFile application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.smartfile.com/ftp/login

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a value using the following pattern: 

<SUBDOMAIN>.smartfile.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact SmartFile Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://support.lumanox.com/hc/sections/360003453152-SAML-Authentication


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SmartFile SSO

6. On the Set up Smar tFileSet up Smar tFile section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SmartFile.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Smar tFileSmar tFile.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Smar tFileSmar tFile side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to SmartFile support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://support.lumanox.com/hc/sections/360003453152-SAML-Authentication


  Create SmartFile test userCreate SmartFile test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in SmartFile. Work with SmartFile support team to add the

users in the SmartFile platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

SmartFile also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SmartFile Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to SmartFile Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SmartFile tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

SmartFile Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SmartFile you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.lumanox.com/hc/sections/360003453152-SAML-Authentication
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Smart Global Governance

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Tutorial description

 Add Smart Global Governance from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Smart Global Governance

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Smart Global Governance with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Smart Global Governance with Azure AD, you can:

Use Azure AD to control who can access Smart Global Governance.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to Smart Global Governance with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see Single sign-on to applications in Azure Active

Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Smart Global Governance subscription with single sign-on (SSO) enabled.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Smart Global Governance supports SP-initiated and IDP-initiated SSO.

After you configure Smart Global Governance, you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization's sensitive data in real time. Session controls extend from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

To configure the integration of Smart Global Governance into Azure AD, you need to add Smart Global

Governance from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal with a work or school account or with a personal Microsoft account.

2. In the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add an application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, enter Smar t Global GovernanceSmar t Global Governance in the search box.

6. Select Smar t Global GovernanceSmar t Global Governance in the results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/smart-global-governance-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

You'll configure and test Azure AD SSO with Smart Global Governance by using a test user named B.Simon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the corresponding user in

Smart Global Governance.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Smart Global Governance, you'll take these high-level steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use the feature.

2. Configure Smar t Global Governance SSOConfigure Smar t Global Governance SSO on the application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify that the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on.

b. Grant access to the test userGrant access to the test user  to enable the user to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create a Smar t Global Governance test userCreate a Smar t Global Governance test user  as a counterpart to the Azure AD representation of

the user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal:

1. In the Azure portal, on the Smar t Global GovernanceSmar t Global Governance application integration page, in the ManageManage

section, select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the pencil button for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings:

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you want to configure the application in IDP-initiated

mode, take the following steps.

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, enter one of these URLs:

https://eu-fr-south.console.smartglobalprivacy.com/platform/authentication-saml2/metadata

https://eu-fr-south.console.smartglobalprivacy.com/dpo/authentication-saml2/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  box, enter one of these URLs:

https://eu-fr-south.console.smartglobalprivacy.com/platform/authentication-saml2/acs

https://eu-fr-south.console.smartglobalprivacy.com/dpo/authentication-saml2/acs

5. If you want to configure the application in SP-initiated mode, select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and complete

the following step.

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  box, enter one of these URLs:

https://eu-fr-south.console.smartglobalprivacy.com/dpo

https://eu-fr-south.console.smartglobalprivacy.com/platform

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

DownloadDownload link for Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  to download the certificate and save it on your computer :

https://portal.azure.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Grant access to the test userGrant access to the test user

7. In the Set up Smar t Global GovernanceSet up Smar t Global Governance section, copy the appropriate URL or URLs, based on your

requirements:

In this section, you'll create a test user called B.Simon in the Azure portal.

1. In the left pane of the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y . Select UsersUsers , and then select All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, complete these steps:

a. In the NameName box, enter B.S imonB.S imon.

b. In the User nameUser name box, enter <username>@<companydomain>.<extension>. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select Show passwordShow password, and then write down the value that's displayed in the PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting that user access to Smart Global

Governance.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Smar t Global GovernanceSmar t Global Governance.

3. In the app's overview page, in the ManageManage section, select Users and groupsUsers and groups :



 Configure Smart Global Governance SSO

  Create a Smart Global Governance test userCreate a Smart Global Governance test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

4. Select Add userAdd user , and then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box:

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon in the UsersUsers  list, and then click the SelectSelect button

at the bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog box, select the

appropriate role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

To configure single sign-on on the Smart Global Governance side, you need to send the downloaded raw

certificate and the appropriate URLs that you copied from Azure portal to the Smart Global Governance support

team. They configure the SAML SSO connection to be correct on both sides.

Work with the Smart Global Governance support team to add a user named B.Simon in Smart Global

Governance. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you'll test your Azure AD SSO configuration by using Access Panel.

When you select the Smart Global Governance tile in Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the

Smart Global Governance instance for which you set up SSO. For more information about Access Panel, see

Introduction to Access Panel.

Tutorials on how to integrate SaaS apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

Try Smart Global Governance with Azure AD

mailto:support.tech@smartglobal.com
mailto:support.tech@smartglobal.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


What is session control in Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps?

How to protect Smart Global Governance with advanced visibility and controls

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-intro-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with SmartHR
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SmartHR from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SmartHR

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SmartHR with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SmartHR with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SmartHR.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SmartHR with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SmartHR single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SmartHR supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of SmartHR into Azure AD, you need to add SmartHR from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Smar tHRSmar tHR  in the search box.

6. Select Smar tHRSmar tHR  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SmartHR using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SmartHR.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SmartHR, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Smar tHR SSOConfigure Smar tHR SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/smarthr-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Smar tHR test userCreate Smar tHR test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SmartHR that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Smar tHRSmar tHR  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.smarthr.jp/external_saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.smarthr.jp/external_saml/acs

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.smarthr.jp/external_saml/sso

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

SmartHR Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up Smar tHRSet up Smar tHR  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:info@smarthr.jp


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SmartHR SSO

  Create SmartHR test userCreate SmartHR test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SmartHR.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Smar tHRSmar tHR .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Smar tHRSmar tHR  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to SmartHR support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in SmartHR. Work with SmartHR support team to add the users

in the SmartHR platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SmartHR Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to SmartHR Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:info@smarthr.jp
mailto:info@smarthr.jp


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SmartHR tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

SmartHR Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SmartHR you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with SmartHub INFER

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SmartHub INFER from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SmartHub INFER

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SmartHub INFER with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SmartHub INFER with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SmartHub INFER.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SmartHub INFER with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SmartHub INFER single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SmartHub INFER supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

SmartHub INFER supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of SmartHub INFER into Azure AD, you need to add SmartHub INFER from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Smar tHub INFERSmar tHub INFER  in the search box.

6. Select Smar tHub INFERSmar tHub INFER  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SmartHub INFER using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SmartHub INFER.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SmartHub INFER, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/smarthub-infer-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Smar tHub INFER SSOConfigure Smar tHub INFER SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Smar tHub INFER test userCreate Smar tHub INFER test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SmartHub INFER that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.infer.smarthub.ai/api/auth/<TENANT>/saml/metadata

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.infer.smarthubai.net/api/auth/<TENANT>/saml/metadata

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.smarthub.ai/api/auth/<TENANT>/saml/callback

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.smarthubai.net/api/auth/<TENANT>/saml/callback

1. In the Azure portal, on the Smar tHub INFERSmar tHub INFER  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.infer.smarthub.ai



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SmartHub INFER SSO

  Create SmartHub INFER test userCreate SmartHub INFER test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

SmartHub INFER Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SmartHub INFER.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Smar tHub INFERSmar tHub INFER .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Smar tHub INFERSmar tHub INFER  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url

to SmartHub INFER support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in SmartHub INFER. SmartHub INFER supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

mailto:support@smarthub.ai
mailto:support@smarthub.ai


 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

already exist in SmartHub INFER, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SmartHub INFER Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SmartHub INFER Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SmartHub

INFER for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the SmartHub INFER

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the SmartHub

INFER for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SmartHub INFER you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
SmartKargo

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SmartKargo from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SmartKargo

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SmartKargo with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SmartKargo with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SmartKargo.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SmartKargo with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SmartKargo single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SmartKargo supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of SmartKargo into Azure AD, you need to add SmartKargo from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Smar tKargoSmar tKargo in the search box.

6. Select Smar tKargoSmar tKargo from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SmartKargo using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SmartKargo.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SmartKargo, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/smartkargo-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Smar tKargo SSOConfigure Smar tKargo SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Smar tKargo test userCreate Smar tKargo test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SmartKargo that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Smar tKargoSmar tKargo application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.smartkargo.com/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.smartkargo.com/SamlResponse.aspx

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.smartkargo.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

SmartKargo Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

https://www.smartkargo.com/company/contact-2/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SmartKargo SSO

6. On the Set up Smar tKargoSet up Smar tKargo section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SmartKargo.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Smar tKargoSmar tKargo.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Smar tKargoSmar tKargo side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to SmartKargo platform support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://www.smartkargo.com/company/contact-2/


  Create SmartKargo test userCreate SmartKargo test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in SmartKargo. Please with SmartKargo platform support team

to add the users in the SmartKargo platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SmartKargo Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to SmartKargo Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SmartKargo tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

SmartKargo Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SmartKargo you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.smartkargo.com/company/contact-2/
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SmartLPA from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SmartLPA

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SmartLPA with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SmartLPA with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SmartLPA.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SmartLPA with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SmartLPA single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SmartLPA supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of SmartLPA into Azure AD, you need to add SmartLPA from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Smar tLPASmar tLPA in the search box.

6. Select Smar tLPASmar tLPA from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SmartLPA using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SmartLPA.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SmartLPA, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/smartlpa-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Smar tLPA SSOConfigure Smar tLPA SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Smar tLPA test userCreate Smar tLPA test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SmartLPA that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Smar tLPASmar tLPA application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<TENANTNAME>.smartlpa.com/<UNIQUE ID>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<TENANTNAME>.smartlpa.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact SmartLPA Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Smar tLPASet up Smar tLPA section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:support@smartlpa.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SmartLPA SSO

  Create SmartLPA test userCreate SmartLPA test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SmartLPA.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Smar tLPASmar tLPA.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Smar tLPASmar tLPA side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to SmartLPA support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in SmartLPA. Work with SmartLPA support team to add the

users in the SmartLPA platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SmartLPA Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to SmartLPA Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:support@smartlpa.com
mailto:support@smartlpa.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SmartLPA tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

SmartLPA Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SmartLPA you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Smartlook
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Smartlook from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Smartlook

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Smartlook with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Smartlook with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Smartlook.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Smartlook with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Smartlook single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Smartlook supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Smartlook supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Smartlook into Azure AD, you need to add Smartlook from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Smar tlookSmar tlook in the search box.

6. Select Smar tlookSmar tlook from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Smartlook using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/smartlook-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Smartlook.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Smartlook, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Smar tlook SSOConfigure Smar tlook SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Smar tlook test userCreate Smar tlook test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Smartlook that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Smar tlookSmar tlook application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.smartlook.com/sign/sso

6. Click SaveSave.

7. Smartlook application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

8. In addition to above, Smartlook application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Smartlook SSO

  Create Smartlook test userCreate Smartlook test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:attribute:subject-id user.userprincipalname

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.3 user.mail

per your requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Smartlook.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Smar tlookSmar tlook .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Smar tlookSmar tlook side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Smartlook support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Smartlook. Smartlook supports just-in-time user

mailto:info@smartlook.com


 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Smartlook, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Smartlook Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Smartlook Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Smartlook

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Smartlook tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Smartlook for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Smartlook you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SmartRecruiters from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SmartRecruiters

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SmartRecruiters with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SmartRecruiters with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SmartRecruiters.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SmartRecruiters with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SmartRecruiters single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SmartRecruiters supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of SmartRecruiters into Azure AD, you need to add SmartRecruiters from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Smar tRecruitersSmar tRecruiters  in the search box.

6. Select Smar tRecruitersSmar tRecruiters  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SmartRecruiters using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SmartRecruiters.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SmartRecruiters, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/smartrecruiters-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Smar tRecruiters SSOConfigure Smar tRecruiters SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Smar tRecruiters test userCreate Smar tRecruiters test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SmartRecruiters that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Smar tRecruitersSmar tRecruiters  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.smartrecruiters.com/web-sso/saml/<companyname>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.smartrecruiters.com/web-sso/saml/<companyname>/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.smartrecruiters.com/web-sso/saml/<companyname>/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

SmartRecruiters Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://www.smartrecruiters.com/about-us/contact-us/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SmartRecruiters SSO

7. On the Set up Smar tRecruitersSet up Smar tRecruiters  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SmartRecruiters.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Smar tRecruitersSmar tRecruiters .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log in to your SmartRecruiters company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Settings / AdminSettings / Admin.



3. In the ConfigurationConfiguration section, click Web SSOWeb SSO.

4. Toggle Enable Web SSOEnable Web SSO.

5. In Identity Provider ConfigurationIdentity Provider Configuration, perform the following steps:



  Create SmartRecruiters test userCreate SmartRecruiters test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. In Identity Provider URLIdentity Provider URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

b. Open cer tificate(Base64)cer tificate(Base64)  which you have downloaded from Azure portal in the Notepad, copy the

content of it and paste into Identity Provider cer tificateIdentity Provider cer tificate textbox.

6. Click Save Web SSO configurationSave Web SSO configuration.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in SmartRecruiters. Work with SmartRecruiters support

team to add the users in the SmartRecruiters platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SmartRecruiters Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SmartRecruiters Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

SmartRecruiters for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the SmartRecruiters tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the SmartRecruiters for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SmartRecruiters you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.smartrecruiters.com/about-us/contact-us/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
smartvid.io

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding smartvid.io from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate smartvid.io with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

smartvid.io with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to smartvid.io.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to smartvid.io (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with smartvid.io, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

smartvid.io single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

smartvid.io supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of smartvid.io into Azure AD, you need to add smartvid.io from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

To add smar tvid.io from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add smar tvid.io from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/smartvid.io-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type smar tvid.iosmar tvid.io, select smar tvid.iosmar tvid.io from result panel then click AddAdd button to add

the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with smartvid.io based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

smartvid.io needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with smartvid.io, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure smar tvid.io S ingle S ign-OnConfigure smar tvid.io S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create smar tvid.io test userCreate smar tvid.io test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in smartvid.io that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with smartvid.io, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the smar tvid.iosmar tvid.io application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure smartvid.io Single Sign-OnConfigure smartvid.io Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up smar tvid.ioSet up smar tvid.io section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure Ad Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on smar tvid.iosmar tvid.io side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to smartvid.io support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

mailto:vgorsky@smartvid.io


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to smartvid.io.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select smar tvid.iosmar tvid.io.



2. In the applications list, select smar tvid.iosmar tvid.io.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.



  Create smartvid.io test userCreate smartvid.io test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in smartvid.io. Work with smartvid.io support team to add

the users in the smartvid.io platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the smartvid.io tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the smartvid.io

for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:vgorsky@smartvid.io
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Snackmagic
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Snackmagic from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Snackmagic

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Snackmagic with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Snackmagic with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Snackmagic.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Snackmagic with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Snackmagic single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Snackmagic supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Snackmagic supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Snackmagic into Azure AD, you need to add Snackmagic from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SnackmagicSnackmagic in the search box.

6. Select SnackmagicSnackmagic from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Snackmagic using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Snackmagic.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/snackmagic-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Snackmagic, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Snackmagic SSOConfigure Snackmagic SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Snackmagic test userCreate Snackmagic test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Snackmagic that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the SnackmagicSnackmagic application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type the URL: https://www.snackmagic.com/

b. In the Logout UrlLogout Url  text box, type the URL: https://sso.snackmagic.com/slo/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.snackmagic.com/?modal=login

6. Click SaveSave.

7. Snackmagic application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

8. In addition to above, Snackmagic application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

company user.companyname

phone user.telephonenumber

email user.userprincipalname

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre-populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

10. On the Set up SnackmagicSet up Snackmagic section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



 Configure Snackmagic SSO

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Snackmagic.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SnackmagicSnackmagic.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Snackmagic company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Account SettingsAccount Settings  > SSO PreferencesSSO Preferences  and perform the following steps:

a. Select Enable SSOEnable SSO checkbox.

b. In the Ser vice Provider Issuer/IdentifierSer vice Provider Issuer/Identifier  textbox, paste the Identifier  URLIdentifier  URL  value, which you



  Create Snackmagic test userCreate Snackmagic test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

have copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the Identity Provider S ingle S ign-On URLIdentity Provider S ingle S ign-On URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you

have copied from the Azure portal.

d. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.

e. Select Enable SLOEnable SLO checkbox.

f. In the Identity Provider S ingle Logout URLIdentity Provider S ingle Logout URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value, which you

have copied from the Azure portal.

g. Click SUBMITSUBMIT.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Snackmagic. Snackmagic supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Snackmagic, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Snackmagic Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Snackmagic Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Snackmagic

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Snackmagic tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Snackmagic for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Snackmagic you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Snowflake from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Snowflake

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Snowflake with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Snowflake with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Snowflake.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Snowflake with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Snowflake, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Snowflake single sign-on enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you will configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Snowflake supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Snowflake supports automated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

To configure the integration of Snowflake into Azure AD, you need to add Snowflake from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SnowflakeSnowflake in the search box.

6. Select SnowflakeSnowflake from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/snowflake-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Snowflake using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Snowflake.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Snowflake, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Snowflake SSOConfigure Snowflake SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Snowflake test userCreate Snowflake test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Snowflake that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SnowflakeSnowflake application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps, if you wish to configure the

application in IDPIDP initiated mode:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SNOWFLAKE-URL>.snowflakecomputing.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SNOWFLAKE-URL>.snowflakecomputing.com/fed/login

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SNOWFLAKE-URL>.snowflakecomputing.com

b. In the Logout URLLogout URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SNOWFLAKE-URL>.snowflakecomputing.com/fed/logout

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, Sign-on URL and Logout URL.

Contact Snowflake Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

https://support.snowflake.net/s/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up SnowflakeSet up Snowflake section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Snowflake.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SnowflakeSnowflake.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



Configure Snowflake SSO

NOTENOTE

CREATE [ OR REPLACE ] SECURITY INTEGRATION [ IF NOT EXISTS ]
TYPE = SAML2
ENABLED = TRUE | FALSE
SAML2_ISSUER = '<EntityID/Issuer value which you have copied from the Azure portal>'
SAML2_SSO_URL = '<Login URL value which you have copied from the Azure portal>'
SAML2_PROVIDER = 'CUSTOM'
SAML2_X509_CERT = '<Paste the content of downloaded certificate from Azure portal>'
[ SAML2_SP_INITIATED_LOGIN_PAGE_LABEL = '<string_literal>' ]
[ SAML2_ENABLE_SP_INITIATED = TRUE | FALSE ]
[ SAML2_SNOWFLAKE_X509_CERT = '<string_literal>' ]
[ SAML2_SIGN_REQUEST = TRUE | FALSE ]
[ SAML2_REQUESTED_NAMEID_FORMAT = '<string_literal>' ]
[ SAML2_POST_LOGOUT_REDIRECT_URL = '<string_literal>' ]
[ SAML2_FORCE_AUTHN = TRUE | FALSE ]
[ SAML2_SNOWFLAKE_ISSUER_URL = '<string_literal>' ]
[ SAML2_SNOWFLAKE_ACS_URL = '<string_literal>' ]

1. In a different web browser window, log in to Snowflake as a Security Administrator.

2. Switch RoleSwitch Role to ACCOUNTADMINACCOUNTADMIN, by clicking on profileprofile on the top right side of page.

This is separate from the context you have selected in the top-right corner under your User Name.

3. Open the downloaded Base 64 cer tificatedownloaded Base 64 cer tificate in notepad. Copy the value between “-----BEGIN

CERTIFICATE-----” and “-----END CERTIFICATE-----" and paste this content into the SAML2_X509_CERTSAML2_X509_CERT.

4. In the SAML2_ISSUERSAML2_ISSUER , paste IdentifierIdentifier  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

5. In the SAML2_SSO_URLSAML2_SSO_URL , paste Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

6. In the SAML2_PROVIDERSAML2_PROVIDER , give the value like CUSTOM .

7. Select the All QueriesAll Queries  and click RunRun.

If you are using a new Snowflake URL with an organization name as the login URL, it is necessary to update the

following parameters:



NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

  Create Snowflake test userCreate Snowflake test user

Alter the integration to add Snowflake Issuer URL and SAML2 Snowflake ACS URL, please follow the step-6 in

this article for more information.

1. [ SAML2_SNOWFLAKE_ISSUER_URL = '<string_literal>' ]

alter security integration <your security integration name goes here>  set

SAML2_SNOWFLAKE_ISSUER_URL = 

https://<organization_name>-<account name>.snowflakecomputing.com ;

2. [ SAML2_SNOWFLAKE_ACS_URL = '<string_literal>' ]

alter security integration <your security integration name goes here>  set SAML2_SNOWFLAKE_ACS_URL

= https://<organization_name>-<account name>.snowflakecomputing.com/fed/login ;

Please follow this guide to know more about how to create a SAML2 security integration.

If you have an existing SSO setup using saml_identity_provider  account parameter, then follow this guide to migrate

it to the SAML2 security integration.

To enable Azure AD users to log in to Snowflake, they must be provisioned into Snowflake. In Snowflake,

provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

 use role accountadmin;
 CREATE USER britta_simon PASSWORD = '' LOGIN_NAME = 'BrittaSimon@contoso.com' DISPLAY_NAME = 'Britta 
Simon';

1. Log in to Snowflake as a Security Administrator.

2. Switch RoleSwitch Role to ACCOUNTADMINACCOUNTADMIN, by clicking on profileprofile on the top right side of page.

3. Create the user by running the below SQL query, ensuring "Login name" is set to the Azure AD username

on the worksheet as shown below.

https://community.snowflake.com/s/article/HOW-TO-SETUP-SSO-WITH-ADFS-AND-THE-SNOWFLAKE-NEW-URL-FORMAT-OR-PRIVATELINK
https://docs.snowflake.com/en/sql-reference/sql/create-security-integration.html
https://docs.snowflake.com/en/user-guide/admin-security-fed-auth-advanced.html
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 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Manually provisioning is uneccesary, if users and groups are provisioned with a SCIM integration. See how to enable auto

provisioning for Snowflake.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Snowflake Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Snowflake Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Snowflake

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Snowflake tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Snowflake for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Snowflake you can enforce Session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Softeon
WMS

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Softeon WMS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Softeon WMS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Softeon WMS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Softeon WMS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Softeon WMS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Softeon WMS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Softeon WMS, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Softeon WMS single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Softeon WMS supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Softeon WMS supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Softeon WMS into Azure AD, you need to add Softeon WMS from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Softeon WMSSofteon WMS  in the search box.

6. Select Softeon WMSSofteon WMS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Softeon WMS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Softeon WMS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Softeon WMS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/softeon-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Softeon WMS SSOConfigure Softeon WMS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Softeon WMS test userCreate Softeon WMS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Softeon WMS that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Softeon WMSSofteon WMS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.softeon.com/sp

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.softeon.com/<CUSTOM_URL>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.softeon.com/<instancename>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Softeon WMS Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

mailto:contact@softeon.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Softeon WMS SSO

7. On the Set up Softeon WMSSet up Softeon WMS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Softeon WMS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Softeon WMSSofteon WMS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Softeon WMSSofteon WMS  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Softeon WMS support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:contact@softeon.com


  Create Softeon WMS test userCreate Softeon WMS test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Softeon WMS. Softeon WMS supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Softeon WMS, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Softeon WMS Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Softeon WMS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Softeon

WMS for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Softeon WMS tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Softeon WMS for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Softeon WMS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Software
AG Cloud

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Software AG Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Software AG Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Software AG Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Software AG Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Software AG Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Software AG Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Software AG Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Software AG Cloud supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Software AG Cloud supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Software AG Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add Software AG Cloud from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Software AG CloudSoftware AG Cloud in the search box.

6. Select Software AG CloudSoftware AG Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/software-ag-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Software AG Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Software AG Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Software AG Cloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Software AG Cloud SSOConfigure Software AG Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Software AG Cloud test userCreate Software AG Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Software AG Cloud that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Software AG CloudSoftware AG Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

NOTENOTE

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.softwareag.cloud/auth/realms/TENANT-NAME

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.softwareag.cloud/auth/realms/TENANT-NAME/broker/IDENTITY-PROVIDER-
NAME/endpoint

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Software

AG Cloud Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@softwareag.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Software AG Cloud SSO

6. On the Set up Software AG CloudSet up Software AG Cloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Software AG Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Software AG CloudSoftware AG Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into Software AG Cloud website as an administrator.

2. Click on AdministrationAdministration



3. Go to the S ingle-sign on > Add identity providerSingle-sign on > Add identity provider

4. Perform the following steps in the following page.

a. In the Identity provider display nameIdentity provider display name textbox, give the name like azure ad .



  Create Software AG Cloud test userCreate Software AG Cloud test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

b. In the Identity provider unique identifier  for use in Software AG Cloud redirect URIIdentity provider unique identifier  for use in Software AG Cloud redirect URI textbox,

enter a unique name for the Identity Provider. The Software AG Cloud redirect URISoftware AG Cloud redirect URI field will get

refreshed and populated with the URI. Copy this URI and use it to configure the Entity IDEntity ID and other

information in the Azure portal as per the patterns defined.

c. Import the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file in Identity provider configurationIdentity provider configuration and click on NextNext.

d. Go to the ConfigurationConfiguration page and complete the fields as necessary.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Software AG Cloud. Software AG Cloud supports just-in-

time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Software AG Cloud, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following option.

Assuming that the Microsoft Azure is configured as a provider in Software AG Cloud, navigate to 

www.softwareag.cloud  and click on Login button and enter the environment name. In the next screen, click on

"Log in with <IDP NAME>" link and enter the credentials. Once authenticated, you will be logged in and taken to

the Software AG Cloud home page.

Once you configure Software AG Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization's sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with SolarWinds Orion

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SolarWinds Orion from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SolarWinds Orion

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SolarWinds Orion with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SolarWinds Orion with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SolarWinds Orion.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SolarWinds Orion with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SolarWinds Orion single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SolarWinds Orion supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of SolarWinds Orion into Azure AD, you need to add SolarWinds Orion from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SolarWinds OrionSolarWinds Orion in the search box.

6. Select SolarWinds OrionSolarWinds Orion from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SolarWinds Orion using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SolarWinds Orion.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SolarWinds Orion, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/solarwinds-orion-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure SolarWinds Orion SSOConfigure SolarWinds Orion SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SolarWinds Orion test userCreate SolarWinds Orion test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SolarWinds Orion that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SolarWinds OrionSolarWinds Orion application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<ORION-HOSTNAME-OR-EXTERNAL-URL>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<ORION-HOSTNAME-OR-EXTERNAL-URL>/Orion/SAMLLogin.aspx

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<ORION-HOSTNAME-OR-EXTERNAL-URL>/Orion/Login.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

SolarWinds Orion Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. SolarWinds Orion application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:technicalsupport@solarwinds.com


N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

Email user.mail

7. In addition to above, SolarWinds Orion application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

8. In User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section, click the pencil icon to edit and click Add a group claimAdd a group claim .

9. Choose Security groupsSecurity groups .

10. If you have Azure AD synchronized with your on-premises AD, change Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute to

sAMAccountNamesAMAccountName. Otherwise, leave it as Group ID.

11. In the Advanced optionsAdvanced options , tick mark Customize the name of the group claimCustomize the name of the group claim and give OrionGroups

as the name.

12. Click SaveSave.

13. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SolarWinds Orion SSO

14. On the Set up SolarWinds OrionSet up SolarWinds Orion section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Evergreen.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EvergreenEvergreen.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to the SolarWinds Orion and go to the SettingsSettings  -> All SettingsAll Settings .



2. In the USER ACCOUNTSUSER ACCOUNTS  section, select SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration.

3. Click on ADD IDENTITY PROVIDERADD IDENTITY PROVIDER .

4. Perform the following steps in the Add Identity ProviderAdd Identity Provider  page:



  Create SolarWinds Orion test userCreate SolarWinds Orion test user

a. Go to the ConfigureConfigure tab.

b. In the Identity Provider NameIdentity Provider Name textbox, give any valid name like My SSO service .

c. In the SSO Target URLSSO Target URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

d. In the Issuer URLIssuer URL  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

e. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the X .509 S igning Cer tificateX .509 S igning Cer tificate textbox.

f. Click on SaveSave.

1. Log in to the SolarWinds Orion website and go to the SettingsSettings  -> All SettingsAll Settings .

2. In the USER ACCOUNTSUSER ACCOUNTS  section, select Manage AccountsManage Accounts .

3. In the INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNTSINDIVIDUAL ACCOUNTS  tab, click on ADD NEW ACCOUNTADD NEW ACCOUNT.

4. Select the type of account, which you need to create either SAML individual users or groups.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

5. In the NAME IDNAME ID textbox, enter the name that must match with the username or group name exactly as in

Azure AD.

6. Click on NextNext and then submit the page.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SolarWinds Orion Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SolarWinds Orion Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SolarWinds

Orion for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the SolarWinds Orion

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the SolarWinds

Orion for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SolarWinds Orion you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
SolarWinds Service Desk (previously Samanage)

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add SolarWinds from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SolarWinds

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SolarWinds with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SolarWinds with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SolarWinds.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SolarWinds with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SolarWinds single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SolarWinds supports SPSP initiated SSO.

SolarWinds supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of SolarWinds into Azure AD, you need to add SolarWinds from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SolarWindsSolarWinds  in the search box.

6. Select SolarWindsSolarWinds  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/samanage-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SolarWinds using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SolarWinds.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SolarWinds, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SolarWinds SSOConfigure SolarWinds SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SolarWinds test userCreate SolarWinds test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SolarWinds that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SolarWindsSolarWinds  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Company Name>.samanage.com/saml_login/<Company Name>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Company Name>.samanage.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-on URL and Identifier, which is explained later

in the tutorial. For more details contact Samanage Client support team. You can also refer to the patterns shown

in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://www.samanage.com/support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SolarWinds SSO

6. On the Set up SolarWindsSet up SolarWinds  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SolarWinds.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SolarWindsSolarWinds .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

 

1. In a different web browser window, log into your SolarWinds company site as an administrator.



2. Click DashboardDashboard and select SetupSetup in left navigation pane.

3. Click S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.

4. Navigate to Login using SAMLLogin using SAML  section, perform the following steps:



  Create SolarWinds test userCreate SolarWinds test user

a. Click Enable S ingle S ign-On with SAMLEnable S ingle S ign-On with SAML .

b. In the Identity Provider URLIdentity Provider URL  textbox, enter the value like https://YourAccountName.samanage.com .

c. Confirm the Login URLLogin URL  matches the S ign On URLSign On URL  of Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in Azure

portal.

d. In the Logout URLLogout URL  textbox, enter the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

e. In the SAML IssuerSAML Issuer  textbox, type the app id URI set in your identity provider.

f. Open your base-64 encoded certificate downloaded from Azure portal in notepad, copy the content of

it into your clipboard, and then paste it to the Paste your Identity Provider x.509 Cer tificate belowPaste your Identity Provider x.509 Cer tificate below

textbox.

g. Click Create users if they do not exist in SolarWindsCreate users if they do not exist in SolarWinds .

h. Click UpdateUpdate.



To enable Azure AD users to log in to SolarWinds, they must be provisioned into SolarWinds.

In the case of SolarWinds, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Log into your SolarWinds company site as an administrator.

2. Click DashboardDashboard and select SetupSetup in left navigation pan.

3. Click the UsersUsers  tab

4. Click New UserNew User .

5. Type the NameName and the Email AddressEmail Address  of an Azure Active Directory account you want to provision and

click Create userCreate user .



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

NOTENOTE
The Azure Active Directory account holder will receive an email and follow a link to confirm their account before it

becomes active. You can use any other SolarWinds user account creation tools or APIs provided by SolarWinds to

provision Azure Active Directory user accounts.

SolarWinds also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.



 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SolarWinds Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to SolarWinds Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SolarWinds tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

SolarWinds Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SolarWinds you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO with
Azure Active Directory

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Soloinsight-

CloudGate SSO from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Soloinsight-CloudGate SSOSoloinsight-CloudGate SSO in the search box.

6. Select Soloinsight-CloudGate SSOSoloinsight-CloudGate SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Soloinsight-

CloudGate SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/soloinsight-cloudgate-sso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Soloinsight-CloudGate SSOConfigure Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO test userCreate Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Soloinsight-

CloudGate SSO that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Soloinsight-CloudGate SSOSoloinsight-CloudGate SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.sigateway.com/login

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.sigateway.com/process/sso

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier which is explained later

in the Configure Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO Single Sign-OnConfigure Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO Single Sign-On section of the tutorial.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Soloinsight-CloudGate SSOSet up Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Soloinsight-CloudGate

SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Soloinsight-CloudGate SSOSoloinsight-CloudGate SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO, you need to install My Apps SecureMy Apps Secure

Sign-in browser extensionSign-in browser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup Soloinsight-CloudGate SSOSetup Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO will direct you to

the Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into

Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO. The browser extension will automatically configure the application for you

and automate steps 3-8.



3. If you want to setup Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO manually, open a new web browser window and sign

into your Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. To get the values that are to be pasted in the Azure portal while configuring Basic SAML, sign in to the

CloudGate Web Portal using your credentials then access the SSO settings, which can be found on the

following path Home>Administration>System settings>GeneralHome>Administration>System settings>General .

5. SAML Consumer URLSAML Consumer URL

Copy the links available against the Saml Consumer URLSaml Consumer URL  and the Redirect URLRedirect URL  fields and paste

them in the Azure portal Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section for Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  and

Reply URLReply URL  fields respectively.

6. SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate

Go to the source of the Certificate (Base64) file that was downloaded from Azure portal SAML

Signing Certificate lists and right-click on it. Choose Edit with Notepad++Edit with Notepad++ option from the list.



Copy the content in the Certificate (Base64) Notepad++ file.

Paste the content in the CloudGate Web Portal SSO settings Cer tificateCer tificate field and click on Save

button.

7. Default GroupDefault Group

Select Business AdminBusiness Admin from the drop-down list of the Default GroupDefault Group option in the CloudGate

Web Portal

8. AD Identifier  and Login URLAD Identifier  and Login URL

The copied Login URLLogin URL  from the Azure portal Set up Soloinsight-CloudGate SSOSet up Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO

configurations are to be entered in the CloudGate Web Portal SSO settings section.

Paste the Login URLLogin URL  link from Azure portal in the CloudGate Web Portal AD Login URLAD Login URL  field.

Paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  link from Azure portal in the CloudGate Web Portal AD IdentifierAD Identifier

field



  Create Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO test userCreate Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To Create a test user, Select EmployeesEmployees  from the main menu of your CloudGate Web Portal and fill out the Add

New employee form. The Authority Level that is to be assigned to the test user is Business AdminBusiness Admin Click on

CreateCreate once all the required fields are filled.

Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to

configure automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO tile in the My Apps, this

will redirect to Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add SonarQube from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SonarQube

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SonarQube with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SonarQube with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SonarQube.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SonarQube with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SonarQube single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Help on installing SonarQube can be found in the online documentation.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SonarQube supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of SonarQube into Azure AD, you need to add SonarQube from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SonarQubeSonarQube in the search box.

6. Select SonarQubeSonarQube from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sonarqube-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://docs.sonarqube.org/latest/setup/install-server/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SonarQube using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SonarQube.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SonarQube, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SonarQube SSOConfigure SonarQube SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SonarQube test userCreate SonarQube test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SonarQube that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SonarQubeSonarQube application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sonar.<companyspecificurl>.io/oauth2/callback/saml

b. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

For Production EnvironmentFor Production Environment

https://servicessonar.corp.microsoft.com/

For Dev EnvironmentFor Dev Environment

https://servicescode-dev.westus.cloudapp.azure.com

This value is not real. Update the value with actual Reply URL which are explained later in the tutorial.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SonarQube SSO

6. On the Set up SonarQubeSet up SonarQube section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SonarQube.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SonarQubeSonarQube.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open a new web browser window and sign into your SonarQube company site as an administrator.

2. Click on Administration > Configuration > SecurityAdministration > Configuration > Security  and go to the SAML PluginSAML Plugin perform the



following steps.

3. Copy the following details from the IdP metadata and paste them into the corresponding text fields in the

SonarQube plugin.

a. IdP Entity ID

b. Login URL

c. X.509 Certificate

4. Save all the details.

5. On the SAMLSAML  page, perform the following steps:



a. Toggle the EnabledEnabled option to yesyes .

b. In Application IDApplication ID text box, enter the name like sonarqubesonarqube.

c. In Provider NameProvider Name text box, enter the name like SAMLSAML .

d. In Provider IDProvider ID text box, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

e. In SAML login ur lSAML login ur l  text box, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.

f. Open the Base64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy its content and paste it into the ProviderProvider

cer tificatecer tificate text box.



  Create SonarQube test userCreate SonarQube test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

g. In SAML user login attr ibuteSAML user login attr ibute text box, enter the value 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name .

h. In SAML user name attr ibuteSAML user name attr ibute text box, enter the value 

http://schemas.microsoft.com/identity/claims/displayname .

i. In SAML user email attr ibuteSAML user email attr ibute text box, enter the value 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name .

j. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in SonarQube. Work with SonarQube Client support team to

add the users in the SonarQube platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SonarQube Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to SonarQube Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SonarQube tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

SonarQube Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SonarQube, you can enforce session controls, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session controls extends from Conditional Access. Learn

how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://sonarsource.com/company/contact/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Add Soonr Workplace from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Soonr Workplace

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Soonr Workplace with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Soonr Workplace with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Soonr Workplace.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Soonr Workplace with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Soonr Workplace, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Soonr Workplace single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Soonr Workplace supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Soonr Workplace into Azure AD, you need to add Soonr Workplace from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Soonr WorkplaceSoonr Workplace in the search box.

6. Select Soonr WorkplaceSoonr Workplace from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Soonr Workplace using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Soonr Workplace.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Soonr Workplace, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/soonr-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Soonr Workplace SSOConfigure Soonr Workplace SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Soonr Workplace test userCreate Soonr Workplace test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Soonr Workplace that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Soonr WorkplaceSoonr Workplace application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<servername>.soonr.com/singlesignon/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<servername>.soonr.com/singlesignon/saml/SSO

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<servername>.soonr.com/singlesignon/saml/SSO

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Soonr Workplace Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://awp.autotask.net/help/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user
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7. On the Set up Soonr WorkplaceSet up Soonr Workplace section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Soonr Workplace.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Soonr WorkplaceSoonr Workplace.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Soonr WorkplaceSoonr Workplace side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Soonr Workplace support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://awp.autotask.net/help/


NOTENOTE

  Create Soonr Workplace test userCreate Soonr Workplace test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

If you require assistance with configuring Autotask Workplace, please see this page to get assistance with your Workplace

account.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Soonr Workplace. Work with Soonr Workplace support

team to add the users in the Soonr Workplace platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Soonr Workplace Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Soonr Workplace Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Soonr

Workplace for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Soonr Workplace

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Soonr

Workplace for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Soonr Workplace you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://awp.autotask.net/help/Content/0_HOME/Support_for_End_Clients.htm
https://awp.autotask.net/help/
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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NOTENOTE

 Add SpaceIQ from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SpaceIQ

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SpaceIQ with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

SpaceIQ with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SpaceIQ.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SpaceIQ with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with SpaceIQ, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

SpaceIQ single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SpaceIQ supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

SpaceIQ supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of SpaceIQ into Azure AD, you need to add SpaceIQ from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SpaceIQSpaceIQ in the search box.

6. Select SpaceIQSpaceIQ from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SpaceIQ using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/spaceiq-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SpaceIQ.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SpaceIQ, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SpaceIQ SSOConfigure SpaceIQ SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SpaceIQ test userCreate SpaceIQ test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SpaceIQ that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SpaceIQSpaceIQ application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://api.spaceiq.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.spaceiq.com/saml/<INSTANCE_ID>/callback

Update these values with the actual Reply URL and identifier which is explained later in the tutorial.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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6. On the Set up SpaceIQSet up SpaceIQ section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SpaceIQ.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SpaceIQSpaceIQ.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open a new browser window, and then sign in to your SpaceIQ environment as an administrator.

2. Once you are logged in, click on the puzzle sign at the top right, then click on IntegrationsIntegrations



3. Under All PROVISIONING & SSOAll PROVISIONING & SSO, click on the AzureAzure tile to add an instance of Azure as IDP.

4. In the SSOSSO dialog box, perform the following steps:



  Create SpaceIQ test userCreate SpaceIQ test user

a. In the SAML Issuer URLSAML Issuer URL  box, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value copied from the Azure AD

application configuration window.

b. Copy the SAML CallBack Endpoint URL (read-only)SAML CallBack Endpoint URL (read-only)  value and paste the value in the Reply URLReply URL

box in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

c. Copy the SAML Audience URI (read-only)SAML Audience URI (read-only)  value and paste the value in the IdentifierIdentifier  box in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

d. Open the downloaded certificate file in notepad, copy the content, and then paste it in the X .509X.509

Cer tificateCer tificate box.

e. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in SpaceIQ. Work SpaceIQ support team to add the users in

the SpaceIQ platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

SpaceIQ also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

mailto:eng@spaceiq.com


 

Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SpaceIQ for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SpaceIQ tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the SpaceIQ for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SpaceIQ you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Spacio

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Spacio from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Spacio with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating Spacio with

Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Spacio.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Spacio (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Spacio, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Spacio single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Spacio supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Spacio into Azure AD, you need to add Spacio from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

To add Spacio from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Spacio from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/spacio-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type SpacioSpacio, select SpacioSpacio from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Spacio based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Spacio

needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Spacio, you need to complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Spacio S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Spacio S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Spacio test userCreate Spacio test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Spacio that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on
In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Spacio, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the SpacioSpacio application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure Spacio Single Sign-OnConfigure Spacio Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sso.spac.io/<brokerageID>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sso.spac.io/<brokerageID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Spacio Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

To configure single sign-on on SpacioSpacio side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Spacio

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

mailto:support@spac.io
mailto:support@spac.io


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Spacio.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select SpacioSpacio.



  Create Spacio test userCreate Spacio test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

2. In the applications list, select SpacioSpacio.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Spacio. Work with Spacio support team to add the users

in the Spacio platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Spacio tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Spacio for which

you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

mailto:support@spac.io
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Additional Resources
List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with SpectrumU

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add SpectrumU from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SpectrumU

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SpectrumU with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SpectrumU with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SpectrumU.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SpectrumU with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SpectrumU single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SpectrumU supports SPSP initiated SSO.

SpectrumU supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of SpectrumU into Azure AD, you need to add SpectrumU from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SpectrumUSpectrumU in the search box.

6. Select SpectrumUSpectrumU from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SpectrumU using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/spectrumu-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SpectrumU.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SpectrumU, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SpectrumU SSOConfigure SpectrumU SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SpectrumU test userCreate SpectrumU test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SpectrumU that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

extraUserName user.employeeid

1. In the Azure portal, on the SpectrumUSpectrumU application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://watch.spectrum.net/domainsearch/

5. SpectrumU application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, SpectrumU application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SpectrumU SSO

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up SpectrumUSet up SpectrumU section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SpectrumU.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SpectrumUSpectrumU.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create SpectrumU test userCreate SpectrumU test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on SpectrumUSpectrumU side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to SpectrumU support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in SpectrumU. SpectrumU supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in SpectrumU, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SpectrumU Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to SpectrumU Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SpectrumU tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

SpectrumU Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SpectrumU you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://enterprise.spectrum.com/support.html
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Speexx
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Speexx from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Speexx

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Speexx with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Speexx with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Speexx.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Speexx with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Speexx single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Speexx supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Speexx supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Speexx into Azure AD, you need to add Speexx from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SpeexxSpeexx in the search box.

6. Select SpeexxSpeexx from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Speexx using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Speexx.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Speexx, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/speexx-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Speexx SSOConfigure Speexx SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Speexx test userCreate Speexx test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Speexx that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SpeexxSpeexx application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://portal.speexx.com/auth/saml/<customername>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://portal.speexx.com/auth/saml/<customername>/adfs/postResponse

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://portal.speexx.com/auth/saml/<customername>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Speexx Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

mailto:support@speexx.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Speexx SSO

  Create Speexx test userCreate Speexx test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Speexx.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SpeexxSpeexx.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SpeexxSpeexx side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Speexx

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Speexx. Speexx supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Speexx, a

new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Speexx Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Speexx Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Speexx tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Speexx

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Speexx you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@speexx.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Splashtop

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Splashtop from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Splashtop

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Splashtop with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Splashtop with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Splashtop.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Splashtop with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Splashtop single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Splashtop supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Splashtop supports automatedautomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Splashtop into Azure AD, you need to add Splashtop from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SplashtopSplashtop in the search box.

6. Select SplashtopSplashtop from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Splashtop using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/splashtop-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Splashtop.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Splashtop, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Splashtop SSOConfigure Splashtop SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Splashtop test userCreate Splashtop test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Splashtop that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the SplashtopSplashtop application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://my.splashtop.com/login/sso

5. Splashtop application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes, whereas nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. TicketManager

application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit the attribute

mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

6. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Splashtop SSO

7. On the Set-up SplashtopSet-up Splashtop section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Splashtop.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SplashtopSplashtop.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you will need to apply for a new SSO method from Splashtop web portal.

1. In the Splashtop web portal, go to Account infoAccount info / TeamTeam tab, scroll down to find S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On

https://my.splashtop.com/login


section. Then click Apply for new SSO methodApply for new SSO method.

2. On the applying window, give an SSO nameSSO name. For example, New Azure, then select AzureAzure as the IDP type,

and insert Login URLLogin URL  and Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  copied from Splashtop application on Azure portal.

3. For certificate info, right-click on the cert file downloaded from Splashtop application on Azure portal,

edit it with Notepad, then copy the contents, paste it in Download Cer tificate (Base64)Download Cer tificate (Base64)  field.





  Create Splashtop test userCreate Splashtop test user

4. That's it! Click SaveSave and Splashtop SSO validation team will contact you for the verification info, then

activate the SSO method.

1. After SSO method activated, please check the newly created SSO method to enable it in the S ingle S ignSingle S ign

OnOn section.

2. Invite the test user, for example, B.Simon@contoso.com  to your Splashtop team with the newly created SSO

method.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. You can also change an existing Splashtop account to an SSO account, see instructions.

4. That's it! You can use the SSO account to log in Splashtop web portal or Splashtop Business app.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Splashtop Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Splashtop Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Splashtop tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Splashtop Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Splashtop you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

https://support-splashtopbusiness.splashtop.com/hc/en-us/articles/360038685691-How-to-associate-SSO-method-to-existing-team-admin-member-
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Azure AD
SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud from the
gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Azure AD SSO for Splunk
Enterprise and Splunk Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud with Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud with

Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud

with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud into Azure AD, you need

to add Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS

apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk CloudAzure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud in

the search box.

6. Select Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk CloudAzure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud from results panel and then add the

app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/splunkenterpriseandsplunkcloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud using a test user

called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the

related user in Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud, perform the

following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud SSO - to configure the single

sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud test userCreate Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud test user  - to have a

counterpart of B.Simon in Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk CloudAzure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud application

integration page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<splunkserverUrl>/app/launcher/home

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: <splunkserverUrl>

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<splunkserver>/saml/acs

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud Client support team to get these values. You can also refer

to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.splunk.com/en_us/about-splunk/contact-us.html


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Azure AD SSO for Splunk

Enterprise and Splunk Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk CloudAzure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to the Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud website as an administrator.

2. Go to the Settings > Access ControlsSettings > Access Controls  menu option.

3. Click on the Authentication methodAuthentication method link. Click on the SAMLSAML  radio button

4. Click on the Configure Splunk to use SAMLConfigure Splunk to use SAML  link below the SAML radio button.



5. Perform the following steps in the SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section:

a. Click on the Select FileSelect File button to upload the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file, which you have

downloaded from Azure portal.

b. In the Entity IDEntity ID field, enter the IdentifierIdentifier  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.



c. Check the Verify SAML responseVerify SAML response checkbox.This will be a requirement moving forward in Splunk

Cloud for security best practices, so please make sure this is checked.

6. Scroll down within the configuration dialogue and click on the AliasAlias  section. Enter the following values in

each attribute:

a. Role aliasRole alias : http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/groups

b.RealName aliasRealName alias : http://schemas.microsoft.com/identity/claims/displayname

c. Mail aliasMail alias : http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress

7. Scroll down to the Advanced SettingsAdvanced Settings  section and perform the following steps:

a. Click the Name Id FormatName Id Format and select Email AddressEmail Address  from the dropdown.



  Create Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud test userCreate Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

b. In the Fully qualified domain name or IP of the load balancerFully qualified domain name or IP of the load balancer  text box, enter the value as: 

https://<acme>.splunkcloud.com .

c. Set Redirect por t – load balancer por tRedirect por t – load balancer por t to 0(zero)  and click SaveSave.

8. Click on the green New GroupNew Group button in the upper right hand corner of the SAML Groups configuration

screen in Splunk.

9. In the Create new SAML GroupCreate new SAML Group configuration dialogue, paste in the first Object ID into the GroupGroup

NameName field. Then choose one or more Splunk RolesSplunk Roles  that you wish to map to users that are assigned to

that group from the Available Item(s)Available Item(s)  box; the items you choose will populate over into the SelectedSelected

Item(s)Item(s)  box. Click the green SaveSave button once finished.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud.

Work with Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud support team to add the users in the Azure

AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise

and Splunk Cloud Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login

flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk

Cloud tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Azure AD SSO for Splunk Enterprise and Splunk Cloud you can enforce session control,

which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control

extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.splunk.com/en_us/about-splunk/contact-us.html
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Spotinst

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Spotinst from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Spotinst

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Spotinst with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Spotinst with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Spotinst.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Spotinst with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Spotinst single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Spotinst supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Spotinst into Azure AD, you need to add Spotinst from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SpotinstSpotinst in the search box.

6. Select SpotinstSpotinst from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Spotinst using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Spotinst.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/spotinst-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Spotinst, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Spotinst SSOConfigure Spotinst SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Spotinst test userCreate Spotinst test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Spotinst that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the SpotinstSpotinst application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you want to configure the application in IDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. Make sure Reply URLReply URL  is set to: https://console.spotinst.com/auth/saml.

b. In Relay StateRelay State, enter your Spotinst Organization ID, which you can also confirm on the SSOSSO tab.

c. S ign-on URLSign-on URL  must be empty.

5. Click SaveSave.

6. Spotinst application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Spotinst application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

https://console.spotinst.com/auth/saml


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Email user.mail

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up SpotinstSet up Spotinst section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Spotinst.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SpotinstSpotinst.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure Spotinst SSO

  Create Spotinst test userCreate Spotinst test user

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Spotinst as a Security Administrator.

2. Click on the user iconuser icon on the top right side of the screen and click SettingsSettings .

3. Click on the SECURITYSECURITY tab on the top and then select Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers  and perform the following

steps:

a. Copy the Relay StateRelay State value for your instance and paste it in Relay StateRelay State textbox in Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section on Azure portal.

b. Click BROWSEBROWSE to upload the metadata xml file that you have downloaded from Azure portal

c. Click SAVESAVE.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in Spotinst.



1. If you have configured the application in the SPSP initiated mode, perform the following steps:

a. In a different web browser window, sign in to Spotinst as a Security Administrator.

b. Click on the user iconuser icon on the top right side of the screen and click SettingsSettings .

c. Click UsersUsers  and select ADD USERADD USER .

d. On the add user section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Full NameFull Name textbox, enter the full name of user like BrittaSimon .

b. In the EmailEmail  textbox, enter the email address of the user like brittasimon@contoso.com .

c. Select your organization-specific details for the Organization Role, Account Role, andOrganization Role, Account Role, and

AccountsAccounts .



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

2. If you have configured the application in the IDPIDP initiated mode, There is no action item for you in this

section. Spotinst supports just-in-time provisioning, which is by default enabled. A new user is created

during an attempt to access Spotinst if it doesn't exist yet.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Spotinst Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Spotinst Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Spotinst for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Spotinst tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Spotinst for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Spotinst you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
SpringCM

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add SpringCM from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SpringCM

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SpringCM with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SpringCM with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SpringCM.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SpringCM with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with SpringCM, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

SpringCM single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

SpringCM supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of SpringCM into Azure AD, you need to add SpringCM from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SpringCMSpringCM in the search box.

6. Select SpringCMSpringCM from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SpringCM using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SpringCM.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/spring-cm-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SpringCM, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SpringCM SSOConfigure SpringCM SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SpringCM test userCreate SpringCM test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SpringCM that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SpringCMSpringCM application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://na11.springcm.com/atlas/SSO/SSOEndpoint.ashx?aid=<IDENTIFIER>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact SpringCM Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://knowledge.springcm.com/support
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6. On the Set up SpringCMSet up SpringCM section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SpringCM.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SpringCMSpringCM.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign on to your SpringCMSpringCM company site as administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click GO TOGO TO, click PreferencesPreferences , and then, in the Account PreferencesAccount Preferences  section,

click SAML SSOSAML SSO.



3. In the Identity Provider Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. To upload your downloaded Azure Active Directory certificate, click Select Issuer Cer tificateSelect Issuer Cer tificate or
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Change Issuer Cer tificateChange Issuer Cer tificate.

b. In the IssuerIssuer  textbox, paste Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. In the Ser vice Provider (SP) Initiated EndpointSer vice Provider (SP) Initiated Endpoint textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

d. Select SAML EnabledSAML Enabled as EnableEnable.

e. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure Active Directory users to sign in to SpringCM, they must be provisioned into SpringCM. In the

case of SpringCM, provisioning is a manual task.

For more information, see Create and Edit a SpringCM User.

To provision a user account to SpringCM, perform the following steps:To provision a user account to SpringCM, perform the following steps:

NOTENOTE

1. Sign in to your SpringCMSpringCM company site as administrator.

2. Click GOTOGOTO, and then click ADDRESS BOOKADDRESS BOOK.

3. Click Create UserCreate User .

4. Select a User RoleUser Role.

5. Select Send Activation EmailSend Activation Email .

6. Type the first name, last name, and email address of a valid Azure Active Directory user account you want

to provision into the related textboxes.

7. Add the user to a Security groupSecurity group.

8. Click SaveSave.

You can use any other SpringCM user account creation tools or APIs provided by SpringCM to provision Azure AD

user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SpringCM Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to SpringCM Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SpringCM tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

SpringCM Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.docusign.com/s/document-item?language=en_US&bundleId=fsk1642969066834&topicId=ynn1576609925288.html&_LANG=enus
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Next steps
Once you configure SpringCM you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Springer Link from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Springer Link with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Springer Link with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Springer Link.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Springer Link with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Springer Link single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Springer Link supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Springer Link into Azure AD, you need to add Springer Link from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Springer L inkSpringer L ink in the search box.

6. Select Springer L inkSpringer L ink from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Springer Link using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Springer Link.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Springer Link, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/springerlink-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Springer L ink SSOConfigure Springer L ink SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Springer L inkSpringer L ink application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://fsso.springer.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: 

https://fsso.springer.com/federation/Consumer/metaAlias/SpringerServiceProvider

c. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

d. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type the URL: https://link.springer.com

5. If you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated mode, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://fsso.springer.com/saml/login?idp=<entityID>&targetUrl=https://link.springer.com

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. <entityID>  is the Azure AD

Identifier copied from the Set up Springer LinkSet up Springer Link section, described later in tutorial. You can also refer to the

patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click the

copy icon to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.
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  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Springer Link.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Springer L inkSpringer L ink .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the Springer L inkSpringer L ink side, you need to send the copied App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to the Springer Link support team. The Springer link support team uses this URL to set up the

SAML SSO connection properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Springer Link. Work with Springer Link support team to

add the users in the Springer Link platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Springer Link Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Springer Link Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Springer

Link for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the Springer Link

tile in the Access Panel, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Springer

mailto:onlineservice@springernature.com
mailto:onlineservice@springernature.com
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Link for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access

Panel.

Once you configure Springer Link you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
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 Prerequisites
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In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Sprinklr with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Sprinklr with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Sprinklr.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Sprinklr with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Sprinklr single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Sprinklr supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Sprinklr into Azure AD, you need to add Sprinklr from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SprinklrSprinklr  in the search box.

6. Select SprinklrSprinklr  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sprinklr using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Sprinklr.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sprinklr, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sprinklr-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Sprinklr  SSOConfigure Sprinklr  SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Sprinklr  test userCreate Sprinklr  test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Sprinklr that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SprinklrSprinklr  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.sprinklr.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.sprinklr.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Sprinklr Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up SprinklrSet up Sprinklr  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.sprinklr.com/contact-us/
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In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Sprinklr.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SprinklrSprinklr .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log in to your Sprinklr company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Administration > SettingsAdministration > Settings .



3. Go to Manage Par tner > S ingle S ignManage Par tner > S ingle S ign on from the left pane.

4. Click +Add Single S ign Ons+Add Single S ign Ons .

5. On the S ingle S ign onSingle S ign on page, perform the following steps:



  Create Sprinklr test userCreate Sprinklr test user

a. In the NameName textbox, type a name for your configuration (for example: WAADSSOTestWAADSSOTest).

b. Select EnabledEnabled.

c. Select Use new SSO Cer tificateUse new SSO Cer tificate.

d. Open your base-64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard, and then

paste it to the Identity Provider Cer tificateIdentity Provider Cer tificate textbox.

e. Paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from Azure Portal into the Entity IdEntity Id

textbox.

f. Paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from Azure Portal into the Identity ProviderIdentity Provider

Login URLLogin URL  textbox.

g. Paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value which you have copied from Azure Portal into the Identity ProviderIdentity Provider

Logout URLLogout URL  textbox.

h. As SAML User ID TypeSAML User ID Type, select Asser tion contains User ’s spr inklr.com usernameAsser tion contains User ’s spr inklr.com username.

i. As SAML User ID LocationSAML User ID Location, select User ID is in the Name Identifier  element of the SubjectUser ID is in the Name Identifier  element of the Subject

statementstatement.

j. Click SaveSave.

1. Log in to your Sprinklr company site as an administrator.



2. Go to Administration > SettingsAdministration > Settings .

3. Go to Manage Client > UsersManage Client > Users  from the left pane.

4. Click Add UserAdd User .

5. On the Edit userEdit user  dialog, perform the following steps:



IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

a. In the EmailEmail , First NameFirst Name and Last NameLast Name textboxes, type the information of an Azure AD user

account you want to provision.

b. Select Password DisabledPassword Disabled.

c. Select LanguageLanguage.

d. Select User TypeUser Type.

e. Click UpdateUpdate.

Password DisabledPassword Disabled must be selected to enable a user to log in via an Identity provider.

6. Go to RoleRole, and then perform the following steps:



NOTENOTE
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a. From the GlobalGlobal  list, select ALL_PermissionsALL_Permissions .

b. Click UpdateUpdate.

You can use any other Sprinklr user account creation tools or APIs provided by Sprinklr to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Sprinklr Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Sprinklr Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Sprinklr tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Sprinklr Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Sprinklr you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Add SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite -
EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS,

PeopleSoft, and JDE with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO

Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS,

PeopleSoft, and JDE.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business

Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE single sign-on

(SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE supports SP andSP and

IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft,

and JDE into Azure AD, you need to add SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS,

PeopleSoft, and JDE from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-BusinessSSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ssogen-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO
Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDESuite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE in the search box.

6. Select SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDESSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE

from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS,

PeopleSoft, and JDE using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship

between an Azure AD user and the related user in SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite

- EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS,

PeopleSoft, and JDE, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, andConfigure SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and

JDE SSOJDE SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft,Create SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft,

and JDE test userand JDE test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for

Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE that is linked to the Azure AD representation of

user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS,SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS,

PeopleSoft, and JDEPeopleSoft, and JDE application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customer_name>.ssogen.com/ssogen/login?client_name=<customer_name>

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customer_name>.ssogen.com/ssogen/login?client_name=<customer_name>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact SSOGEN -

Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE Client support team to get these

values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Your SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE application

expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom attribute mappings to

your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list of default attributes,

where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway

for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped

with user.onpremisessamaccountnameuser.onpremisessamaccountname, so you need to edit the attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit

icon and change the attribute mapping.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

mailto:support@ssogen.com


 Configure SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business
Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE SSO

  Create SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE test userCreate SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO

Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS,SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS,

PeopleSoft, and JDEPeopleSoft, and JDE.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS,SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS,

PeopleSoft, and JDEPeopleSoft, and JDE side, Please find application-specific SSO registration documentation below:

Oracle EBS - Azure AD SSO Integration: https://www.ssogen.com/oracle-ebs-sso-ldap/

PeopleSoft - Azure AD SSO Integration: https://www.ssogen.com/peoplesoft-sso/

JD Edwards - Azure AD SSO Integration: https://www.ssogen.com/oracle-jde-sso/

Apache - Azure AD SSO Integration: https://www.ssogen.com/apache-sso-authentication/

Azure AD sends Unique User Identifier (Name ID) to the user application, after the authentication is successful.

Please make sure that Unique User Identifier (Name ID) matches user record in your application,

FND_USER.USER_NAME in Oracle EBS for example.

Please contact info@ssogen.com and support@ssogen.com for any support.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for

Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE Sign-on

URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SSOGEN -

Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the SSOGEN - Azure AD

SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP

mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in

IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business

Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

https://www.ssogen.com/oracle-ebs-sso-ldap/
https://www.ssogen.com/peoplesoft-sso/
https://www.ssogen.com/oracle-jde-sso/
https://www.ssogen.com/apache-sso-authentication/
mailto:info@ssogen.com
mailto:support@ssogen.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Next steps
Once you configure SSOGEN - Azure AD SSO Gateway for Oracle E-Business Suite - EBS, PeopleSoft, and JDE

you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data

in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with

Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Stackby
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Stackby from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Stackby

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Stackby with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Stackby with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Stackby.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Stackby with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Stackby single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Stackby supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Stackby supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Stackby into Azure AD, you need to add Stackby from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type StackbyStackby  in the search box.

6. Select StackbyStackby  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Stackby using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user at Stackby.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Stackby, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/stackby-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  

2. Configure Stackby SSOConfigure Stackby SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Stackby test userCreate Stackby test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Stackby that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the StackbyStackby  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up StackbySet up Stackby  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Stackby SSO

  Create Stackby test userCreate Stackby test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Stackby.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select StackbyStackby .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on StackbyStackby  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Stackby support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Stackby. Stackby supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Stackby, a

new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Stackby for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Stackby tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Stackby for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Stackby you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

mailto:support@stackby.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Standard for Success Accreditation

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Standard for Success Accreditation from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Standard for Success
Accreditation

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Standard for Success Accreditation with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Standard for Success Accreditation with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Standard for Success Accreditation.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Standard for Success Accreditation with their Azure AD

accounts.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Standard for Success Accreditation single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Standard for Success Accreditation supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Standard for Success Accreditation into Azure AD, you need to add Standard for

Success Accreditation from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Standard for Success AccreditationStandard for Success Accreditation in the search box.

6. Select Standard for Success AccreditationStandard for Success Accreditation from the results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Standard for Success Accreditation using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Standard for Success Accreditation.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Standard for Success Accreditation, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/standard-for-success-accreditation-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Standard for Success Accreditation SSOConfigure Standard for Success Accreditation SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Standard for Success Accreditation test userCreate Standard for Success Accreditation test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Standard for Success Accreditation that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Standard for Success AccreditationStandard for Success Accreditation application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: api://<ApplicationId>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://edu.sfsed.com/access/saml_consume?did=<INSTITUTION-ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following steps if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://edu.sfsed.com/access/saml_int?did=<INSTITUTION-ID>

b. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://edu.sfsed.com/access/saml_consume?did=<INSTITUTION-ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, Sign-on URL and Relay State.

Contact Standard for Success Accreditation Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the

patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

mailto:help_he@standardforsuccess.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

7. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Standard for Success AccreditationSet up Standard for Success Accreditation section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on

your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@institutiondomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Standard for Success

Accreditation.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Standard for Success AccreditationStandard for Success Accreditation.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the



 Configure Standard for Success Accreditation SSO

  Create Standard for Success Accreditation test userCreate Standard for Success Accreditation test user

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open a new web browser window and sign into the Standard for Success Accreditation site as an

administrator with superuser access.

2. From the menu, click on Admin Por talAdmin Por tal .

3. Scroll down to S ingle S ign On SettingsSingle S ign On Settings  and click the Microsoft Azure S ingle S ign OnMicrosoft Azure S ingle S ign On link and

perform the following steps.

a. Select the Enable Azure S ingle S ign OnEnable Azure S ingle S ign On checkbox.

b. Fill the URL and Identifier fields with the appropriate URLs copied from the Azure portal SAML setup.

c. Fill the Application ID in the Application IDApplication ID text box.

d. In the Cer tificate ThumbprintCer tificate Thumbprint text box, paste the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value that you copied from the

Azure portal.

e. Click SaveSave.

1. Sign in to Standard for Success Accreditation as an Administrator with superuser privileges.

2. From the menu, click on Admin Por talAdmin Por tal  > Create New EvaluateeCreate New Evaluatee and perform the following steps.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. In First NameFirst Name text box, enter B.

b. In Last NameLast Name text box, enter Simon.

c. In University EmailUniversity Email  text box, enter the email address you added for B.Simon within Azure.

d. Scroll to the bottom and Click Create UserCreate User .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Standard for Success Accreditation

Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Standard for Success Accreditation Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Standard for

Success Accreditation for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Standard for

Success Accreditation tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application

sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to

the Standard for Success Accreditation for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps,

see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Standard for Success Accreditation you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Standard
for Success K-12

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Standard for Success K-12 from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Standard for Success K-12

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Standard for Success K-12 with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Standard for Success K-12 with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Standard for Success K-12.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Standard for Success K-12 with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Standard for Success K-12 single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Standard for Success K-12 supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Standard for Success K-12 into Azure AD, you need to add Standard for Success

K-12 from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Standard for Success K-12Standard for Success K-12  in the search box.

6. Select Standard for Success K-12Standard for Success K-12  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Standard for Success K-12 using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Standard for

Success K-12.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Standard for Success K-12, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/standard-for-success-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Standard for Success K-12 SSOConfigure Standard for Success K-12 SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Standard for Success K-12 test userCreate Standard for Success K-12 test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Standard for

Success K-12 that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Standard for Success K-12Standard for Success K-12  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: api://<ApplicationId>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://edu.standardforsuccess.com/access/mssaml_consume?did=<INSTITUTION-ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following steps if you wish to configure the application in

SP initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://edu.standardforsuccess.com/access/mssaml_int?did=<INSTITUTION-ID>

b. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://edu.standardforsuccess.com/access/mssaml_consume?did=<INSTITUTION-ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, Sign-on URL and Relay State.

Contact Standard for Success K-12 Client support team to get the INSTITUTION-ID value. You can also refer to

the patterns shown in the Basic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

mailto:help@standardforsuccess.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

7. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Standard for Success K-12Set up Standard for Success K-12  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Standard for Success K-

12.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Standard for Success K-12Standard for Success K-12 .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the



 Configure Standard for Success K-12 SSO

  Create Standard for Success K-12 test userCreate Standard for Success K-12 test user

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Standard for Success K-12 company site as an administrator with superuser access.

2. From the menu, navigate to UtilitiesUtilities  -> Tools & FeaturesTools & Features .

3. Scroll down to S ingle S ign On SettingsSingle S ign On Settings  and click the Microsoft Azure S ingle S ign OnMicrosoft Azure S ingle S ign On link and

perform the following steps:

a. Select Enable Azure S ingle S ign OnEnable Azure S ingle S ign On checkbox.

b. In the Login URLLogin URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

d. Fill the Application IDApplication ID in the Application IDApplication ID text box.

e. In the Cer tificate ThumbprintCer tificate Thumbprint text box, paste the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value that you copied from the Azure

portal.

f. Click SaveSave.

1. In a different web browser window, log into your Standard for Success K-12 website as an administrator

with superuser privileges.

2. From the menu, navigate to UtilitesUtilites  -> Accounts ManagerAccounts Manager , then click Create New UserCreate New User  and perform

the following steps:



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. In First NameFirst Name text box, enter the first name of the user.

b. In Last NameLast Name text box, enter the last name of the user.

c. In EmailEmail  text box, enter the email address which you have added within Azure.

d. Scroll to the bottom and Click Create UserCreate User .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Standard for Success K-12 Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Standard for Success K-12 Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Standard for

Success K-12 for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Standard for

Success K-12 tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on

page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

Standard for Success K-12 for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Standard for Success K-12 you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Starmind
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Starmind from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Starmind

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Starmind with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Starmind with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Starmind.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Starmind with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Starmind single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Starmind supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Starmind supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Starmind into Azure AD, you need to add Starmind from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type StarmindStarmind in the search box.

6. Select StarmindStarmind from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Starmind using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Starmind.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Starmind, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/starmind-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Starmind SSOConfigure Starmind SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Starmind test userCreate Starmind test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Starmind that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the StarmindStarmind application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.starmind.com/auth/realms/<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.starmind.com/auth/realms/<ID>/broker/saml/endpoint

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.starmind.com

d. In the Logout URLLogout URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.starmind.com/auth/realms/<ID>/broker/saml/endpoint

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, Sign on URL and Logout URL.

Contact Starmind Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@starmind.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Starmind SSO

6. On the Setup StarmindSetup Starmind section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Starmind.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select StarmindStarmind.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on StarmindStarmind side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Starmind support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@starmind.com


  Create Starmind test userCreate Starmind test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Starmind. Starmind supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Starmind, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Starmind Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Starmind Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Starmind tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Starmind Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Starmind you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with StatusPage

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add StatusPage from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for StatusPage

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate StatusPage with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate StatusPage with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to StatusPage.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to StatusPage with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with StatusPage, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

StatusPage single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

StatusPage supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of StatusPage into Azure AD, you need to add StatusPage from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type StatusPageStatusPage in the search box.

6. Select StatusPageStatusPage from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with StatusPage based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

StatusPage needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with StatusPage, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/statuspage-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure StatusPage SSOConfigure StatusPage SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create StatusPage test userCreate StatusPage test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in StatusPage that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<subdomain>.statuspagestaging.com/

https://<subdomain>.statuspage.io/

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<subdomain>.statuspagestaging.com/sso/saml/consume

https://<subdomain>.statuspage.io/sso/saml/consume

1. In the Azure portal, on the AskYourTeamAskYourTeam application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
Contact the StatusPage support team at SupportTeam@statuspage.ioto request metadata necessary to configure

single sign-on.

a. From the metadata, copy the Issuer value, and then paste it into the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox.

b. From the metadata, copy the Reply URL, and then paste it into the Reply URLReply URL  textbox.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up StatusPageSet up StatusPage section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to StatusPage.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select StatusPageStatusPage.

2. In the applications list, select StatusPageStatusPage.

mailto:SupportTeam@statuspage.io


 Configure StatusPage SSO

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

If no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within StatusPage, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up StatusPageSet up StatusPage will direct you to the StatusPage

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into StatusPage. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup StatusPage manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your StatusPage

company site as an administrator.

4. In the main toolbar, click Manage AccountManage Account.

5. Click the S ingle S ign-onSingle S ign-on tab.



  Create StatusPage test userCreate StatusPage test user

6. On the SSO Setup page, perform the following steps:

a. In the SSO Target URLSSO Target URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

b. Open your downloaded certificate in Notepad, copy the content, and then paste it into the Cer tificateCer tificate

textbox.

c. Click SAVE CONFIGURATIONSAVE CONFIGURATION.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in StatusPage.

StatusPage supports just-in-time provisioning. You have already enabled it in Configure Azure AD Single Sign-

On.

To create a user called Br itta S imon in StatusPage, perform the following steps:To create a user called Br itta S imon in StatusPage, perform the following steps:

1. Sign-on to your StatusPage company site as an administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click Manage AccountManage Account.



 Test SSO

3. Click the Team MembersTeam Members  tab.

4. Click ADD TEAM MEMBERADD TEAM MEMBER .

5. Type the Email AddressEmail Address , First NameFirst Name, and SurnameSurname of a valid user you want to provision into the

related textboxes.

6. As RoleRole, choose Client AdministratorClient Administrator .

7. Click CREATE ACCOUNTCREATE ACCOUNT.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the StatusPage

for which you set up the SSO



 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the StatusPage tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the StatusPage for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure StatusPage you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
Stormboard

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Stormboard from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Stormboard

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Stormboard with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Stormboard with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Stormboard.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Stormboard with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Stormboard single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Stormboard supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Stormboard supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Stormboard into Azure AD, you need to add Stormboard from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type StormboardStormboard in the search box.

6. Select StormboardStormboard from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/stormboard-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Stormboard using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Stormboard.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Stormboard, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Stormboard SSOConfigure Stormboard SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Stormboard test userCreate Stormboard test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Stormboard that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the StormboardStormboard application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.stormboard.com/saml2/ad/acs/<TEAMID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.stormboard.com/saml2/ad/login/<TEAMID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact Stormboard

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

mailto:support@stormboard.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Stormboard SSO

7. On the Set up StormboardSet up Stormboard section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Stormboard.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select StormboardStormboard.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on StormboardStormboard side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Stormboard support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@stormboard.com


  Create Stormboard test userCreate Stormboard test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Stormboard. Stormboard supports just-in-time userjust-in-time user

provisioningprovisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in Stormboard, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Stormboard Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Stormboard Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Stormboard

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Stormboard tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Stormboard for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Stormboard you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Styleflow

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Styleflow from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Styleflow

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Styleflow with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Styleflow with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Styleflow.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Styleflow with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Styleflow single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Styleflow supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Styleflow into Azure AD, you need to add Styleflow from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type StyleflowStyleflow  in the search box.

6. Select StyleflowStyleflow  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Styleflow using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Styleflow.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Styleflow, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/styleflow-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Styleflow SSOConfigure Styleflow SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Styleflow test userCreate Styleflow test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Styleflow that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the StyleflowStyleflow  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.styleflow.jp/kumade/services/trust/<DOMAIN_ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.styleflow.jp/kumade/saml@<DOMAIN_ID>?serviceid=cupflow

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.styleflow.jp/kumade/samls@<DOMAIN_ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact

Styleflow Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:styleflow-support@tdc.co.jp


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Styleflow SSO

  Create Styleflow test userCreate Styleflow test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up StyleflowSet up Styleflow  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Styleflow.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select StyleflowStyleflow .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on StyleflowStyleflow  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Styleflow support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Styleflow. Work with Styleflow support team to add the

users in the Styleflow platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Check Point Styleflow Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:styleflow-support@tdc.co.jp
mailto:styleflow-support@tdc.co.jp


 Next steps

Go to Check Point Styleflow Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Check Point Styleflow tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Check Point Styleflow Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Styleflow you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with SuccessFactors

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding SuccessFactors from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SuccessFactors

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SuccessFactors with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SuccessFactors with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SuccessFactors.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SuccessFactors with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SuccessFactors single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SuccessFactors supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of SuccessFactors into Azure AD, you need to add SuccessFactors from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SuccessFactorsSuccessFactors  in the search box.

6. Select SuccessFactorsSuccessFactors  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SuccessFactors using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SuccessFactors.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SuccessFactors, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/successfactors-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure SuccessFactors SSOConfigure SuccessFactors SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SuccessFactors test userCreate SuccessFactors test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SuccessFactors that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the SuccessFactorsSuccessFactors  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

https://<companyname>.successfactors.com/<companyname>

https://<companyname>.sapsf.com/<companyname>

https://<companyname>.successfactors.eu/<companyname>

https://<companyname>.sapsf.eu

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

https://www.successfactors.com/<companyname>

https://www.successfactors.com

https://<companyname>.successfactors.eu

https://www.successfactors.eu/<companyname>

https://<companyname>.sapsf.com

https://hcm4preview.sapsf.com/<companyname>

https://<companyname>.sapsf.eu

https://www.successfactors.cn

https://www.successfactors.cn/<companyname>

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

https://<companyname>.successfactors.com/<companyname>

https://<companyname>.successfactors.com

https://<companyname>.sapsf.com/<companyname>

https://<companyname>.sapsf.com

https://<companyname>.successfactors.eu/<companyname>



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

https://<companyname>.successfactors.eu

https://<companyname>.sapsf.eu

https://<companyname>.sapsf.eu/<companyname>

https://<companyname>.sapsf.cn

https://<companyname>.sapsf.cn/<companyname>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-on URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

SuccessFactors Client support team to get these values.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up SuccessFactorsSet up SuccessFactors  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SuccessFactors.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://www.sap.com/support.html


 Configure SuccessFactors SSO

2. In the applications list, select SuccessFactorsSuccessFactors .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

NOTENOTE

1. In a different web browser window, log in to your SuccessFactors admin por talSuccessFactors admin por tal  as an administrator.

2. Visit Application SecurityApplication Security  and native to S ingle S ign On FeatureSingle S ign On Feature.

3. Place any value in the Reset TokenReset Token and click Save TokenSave Token to enable SAML SSO.

This value is used as the on/off switch. If any value is saved, the SAML SSO is ON. If a blank value is saved the

SAML SSO is OFF.

4. Native to below screenshot and perform the following actions:

a. Select the SAML v2 SSOSAML v2 SSO Radio Button

b. Set the SAML Asser ting Par ty NameSAML Asser ting Par ty Name(for example, SAML issuer + company name).

c. In the Issuer URLIssuer URL  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the



NOTENOTE

Azure portal.

d. Select Asser tionAsser tion as Require Mandator y S ignatureRequire Mandator y S ignature.

e. Select EnabledEnabled as Enable SAML FlagEnable SAML Flag.

f. Select NoNo as Login Request S ignature(SF Generated/SP/RP)Login Request S ignature(SF Generated/SP/RP) .

g. Select Browser/Post ProfileBrowser/Post Profile as SAML ProfileSAML Profile.

h. Select NoNo as Enforce Cer tificate Valid Per iodEnforce Cer tificate Valid Per iod.

i. Copy the content of the downloaded certificate file from Azure portal, and then paste it into the SAMLSAML

Verifying Cer tificateVerifying Cer tificate textbox.

The certificate content must have begin certificate and end certificate tags.

5. Navigate to SAML V2, and then perform the following steps:

a. Select YesYes  as Suppor t SP-initiated Global LogoutSuppor t SP-initiated Global Logout.

b. In the Global Logout Ser vice URL (LogoutRequest destination)Global Logout Ser vice URL (LogoutRequest destination)  textbox, paste the S ign-OutSign-Out

URLURL  value which you have copied form the Azure portal.

c. Select NoNo as Require sp must encr ypt all NameID elementRequire sp must encr ypt all NameID element.

d. Select unspecifiedunspecified as NameID FormatNameID Format.

e. Select YesYes  as Enable sp initiated login (AuthnRequest)Enable sp initiated login (AuthnRequest) .

f. In the Send request as Company-Wide issuerSend request as Company-Wide issuer  textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL  value which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

6. Perform these steps if you want to make the login usernames Case Insensitive.



  Create SuccessFactors test userCreate SuccessFactors test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

a. Visit Company SettingsCompany Settings (near the bottom).

b. Select checkbox near Enable Non-Case-Sensitive UsernameEnable Non-Case-Sensitive Username.

c. Click SaveSave.

If you try to enable this, the system checks if it creates a duplicate SAML login name. For example if the customer

has usernames User1 and user1. Taking away case sensitivity makes these duplicates. The system gives you an

error message and does not enable the feature. The customer needs to change one of the usernames so it’s

spelled different.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to SuccessFactors, they must be provisioned into SuccessFactors. In the case

of SuccessFactors, provisioning is a manual task.

To get users created in SuccessFactors, you need to contact the SuccessFactors support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SuccessFactors Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SuccessFactors Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SuccessFactors tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to SuccessFactors Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure the SuccessFactors you can enforce session controls, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session controls extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.sap.com/support.html
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Sugar CRM

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Sugar CRM from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Sugar CRM

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Sugar CRM with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Sugar CRM with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Sugar CRM.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Sugar CRM with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Sugar CRM single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Sugar CRM supports SPSP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Sugar CRM into Azure AD, you need to add Sugar CRM from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Sugar CRMSugar CRM in the search box.

6. Select Sugar CRMSugar CRM from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sugar CRM using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Sugar CRM.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sugarcrm-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sugar CRM, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Sugar CRM SSOConfigure Sugar CRM SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Sugar CRM test userCreate Sugar CRM test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Sugar CRM that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Sugar CRMSugar CRM application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<companyname>.sugarondemand.com

https://<companyname>.trial.sugarcrm

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<companyname>.sugarondemand.com/<companyname>

https://<companyname>.trial.sugarcrm.com/<companyname>

https://<companyname>.trial.sugarcrm.eu/<companyname>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL and Reply URL. Contact Sugar CRM

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://support.sugarcrm.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Sugar CRM SSO

6. On the Set up Sugar CRMSet up Sugar CRM section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Sugar CRM.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Sugar CRMSugar CRM.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Sugar CRM company site as an administrator.

2. Go to AdminAdmin.



3. In the AdministrationAdministration section, click Password ManagementPassword Management.

4. Select Enable SAML AuthenticationEnable SAML Authentication.

5. In the SAML AuthenticationSAML Authentication section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Login URLLogin URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.

b. In the SLO URLSLO URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. Open your base-64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard, and then

paste the entire Certificate into X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.



  Create Sugar CRM test userCreate Sugar CRM test user

d. Click SaveSave.

In order to enable Azure AD users to sign in to Sugar CRM, they must be provisioned to Sugar CRM. In the case

of Sugar CRM, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Sugar CRMSugar CRM company site as administrator.

2. Go to AdminAdmin.

3. In the AdministrationAdministration section, click User ManagementUser Management.

4. Go to Users > Create New UserUsers > Create New User .

5. On the User ProfileUser Profile tab, perform the following steps:



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

Type the user nameuser name, last namelast name, and email addressemail address  of a valid Azure Active Directory user into the

related textboxes.

6. As StatusStatus , select ActiveActive.

7. On the Password tab, perform the following steps:

a. Type the password into the related textbox.

b. Click SaveSave.

You can use any other Sugar CRM user account creation tools or APIs provided by Sugar CRM to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Sugar CRM Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Sugar CRM Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.



 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Sugar CRM tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Sugar CRM Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Sugar CRM you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with SumoLogic

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add SumoLogic from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SumoLogic

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SumoLogic with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SumoLogic with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SumoLogic.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SumoLogic with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SumoLogic single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SumoLogic supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of SumoLogic into Azure AD, you need to add SumoLogic from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SumoLogicSumoLogic in the search box.

6. Select SumoLogicSumoLogic from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SumoLogic using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SumoLogic.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SumoLogic, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sumologic-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure SumoLogic SSOConfigure SumoLogic SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SumoLogic test userCreate SumoLogic test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SumoLogic that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IER URLIDEN T IF IER URL

https://service.sumologic.com

https://<tenantname>.us2.sumologic.com

https://<tenantname>.us4.sumologic.com

https://<tenantname>.eu.sumologic.com

https://<tenantname>.jp.sumologic.com

https://<tenantname>.de.sumologic.com

https://<tenantname>.ca.sumologic.com

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://service.sumologic.com/sumo/saml/consume/<tenantname>

1. In the Azure portal, on the SumoLogicSumoLogic application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



https://service.us2.sumologic.com/sumo/saml/consume/<tenantname>

https://service.us4.sumologic.com/sumo/saml/consume/<tenantname>

https://service.eu.sumologic.com/sumo/saml/consume/<tenantname>

https://service.jp.sumologic.com/sumo/saml/consume/<tenantname>

https://service.de.sumologic.com/sumo/saml/consume/<tenantname>

https://service.ca.sumologic.com/sumo/saml/consume/<tenantname>

https://service.au.sumologic.com/sumo/saml/consume/<tenantname>

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

Roles user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact SumoLogic Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. SumoLogic application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, SumoLogic application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

Please click here to know how to configure RoleRole in Azure AD.

https://www.sumologic.com/contact-us/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/active-directory-enterprise-app-role-management


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SumoLogic SSO

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up SumoLogicSet up SumoLogic section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SumoLogic.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SumoLogicSumoLogic.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your SumoLogic company site as an administrator.

2. Go to ManageManage -> SecuritySecurity .

3. Click SAMLSAML .

4. From the Select a configuration or create a new oneSelect a configuration or create a new one list, select Azure ADAzure AD, and then click

ConfigureConfigure.

5. On the Configure SAML 2.0Configure SAML 2.0  dialog, perform the following steps:



  Create SumoLogic test userCreate SumoLogic test user

a. In the Configuration NameConfiguration Name textbox, type Azure ADAzure AD.

b. Select Debug ModeDebug Mode.

c. In the IssuerIssuer  textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

d. In the Authn Request URLAuthn Request URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

e. Open your base-64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard, and then

paste the entire Certificate into X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.

f. As Email Attr ibuteEmail Attr ibute, select Use SAML subjectUse SAML subject.

g. Select SP initiated Login ConfigurationSP initiated Login Configuration.

h. In the Login PathLogin Path textbox, type AzureAzure and click SaveSave.

In order to enable Azure AD users to sign in to SumoLogic, they must be provisioned to SumoLogic. In the case

of SumoLogic, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your SumoLogicSumoLogic tenant.

2. Go to Manage > UsersManage > Users .



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

3. Click AddAdd.

4. On the New UserNew User  dialog, perform the following steps:

a. Type the related information of the Azure AD account you want to provision into the First NameFirst Name, LastLast

NameName, and EmailEmail  textboxes.

b. Select a role.

c. As StatusStatus , select ActiveActive.

d. Click SaveSave.

You can use any other SumoLogic user account creation tools or APIs provided by SumoLogic to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the SumoLogic



 Next steps

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SumoLogic tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the SumoLogic for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SumoLogic you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
SumTotalCentral

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add SumTotalCentral from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SumTotalCentral with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate SumTotalCentral with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SumTotalCentral.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SumTotalCentral with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SumTotalCentral single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SumTotalCentral supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of SumTotalCentral into Azure AD, you need to add SumTotalCentral from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SumTotalCentralSumTotalCentral  in the search box.

6. Select SumTotalCentralSumTotalCentral  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SumTotalCentral using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SumTotalCentral.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sumtotalcentral-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SumTotalCentral, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SumTotalCentral SSOConfigure SumTotalCentral SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SumTotalCentral test userCreate SumTotalCentral test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in SumTotalCentral that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SumTotalCentralSumTotalCentral  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.sumtotalsystems.com/sites/default

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the value: SumTotalFederationGateway

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, enter a URL using the following pattern:

https://<subdomain>.sumtotalsystems.com/Broker/Token/CUSTOM_URL

These values are not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL and Reply URL. Contact SumTotalCentral

Client support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

http://www.sumtotalsystems.com/support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure SumTotalCentral SSO

  Create SumTotalCentral test userCreate SumTotalCentral test user

6. On the Set up SumTotalCentralSet up SumTotalCentral  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user named B.Simon in the Azure portal.

1. In the left pane of the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select All usersAll users .

2. At the top of the screen, select New userNew user .

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.S imonB.S imon.

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter <username>@<companydomain>.<extension> . For example: 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then make note of the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SumTotalCentral.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SumTotalCentralSumTotalCentral .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SumTotalCentralSumTotalCentral  side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to SumTotalCentral support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

http://www.sumtotalsystems.com/support/


 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in SumTotalCentral. Work with SumTotalCentral support

team to add the users in the SumTotalCentral platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SumTotalCentral Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SumTotalCentral Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SumTotalCentral tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to SumTotalCentral Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure SumTotalCentral you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

http://www.sumtotalsystems.com/support/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Supermood

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Supermood from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Supermood

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Supermood with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Supermood with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Supermood.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Supermood with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Supermood single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Supermood supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Supermood supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Supermood into Azure AD, you need to add Supermood from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SupermoodSupermood in the search box.

6. Select SupermoodSupermood from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Supermood using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Supermood.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/supermood-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Supermood, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Supermood SSOConfigure Supermood SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create Supermood test userCreate Supermood test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Supermood that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the SupermoodSupermood application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. Check Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

b. In the Relay StateRelay State textbox, type a URL: https://supermood.co/auth/sso/saml20

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following steps if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://supermood.co/app/#!/loginv2

6. Click SaveSave.

7. Supermood application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

https://portal.azure.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

8. In addition to above, Supermood application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Supermood.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SupermoodSupermood.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .
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4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Go to your Supermood.co admin panel as Security Administrator.

2. Click on My accountMy account (bottom left) and S ingle S ign On (SSO)Single S ign On (SSO) .

3. On Your SAML 2.0 configurationsYour SAML 2.0 configurations , Click Add an SAML 2.0 configuration for an email domainAdd an SAML 2.0 configuration for an email domain.



  Create Supermood test userCreate Supermood test user

 Test SSO

 Additional resources

4. On Add an SAML 2.0 configuration for an email domainAdd an SAML 2.0 configuration for an email domain. section, perform the following steps:

a. In the email domain for this Identity provideremail domain for this Identity provider  textbox, type your domain.

b. In the Use a metadata URLUse a metadata URL  textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  which you have

copied from Azure portal.

c. Click AddAdd.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Supermood. Supermood supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Supermood, a new one is created after authentication. If you need to create a user manually, contact

Supermood support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Supermood tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Supermood

for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:hello@supermood.fr
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
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https://aad.portal.azure.com/


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
SURFsecureID - Azure MFA

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add SURFsecureID - Azure MFA from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SURFsecureID - Azure MFA

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SURFsecureID - Azure MFA with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate SURFsecureID - Azure MFA with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SURFsecureID - Azure MFA.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SURFsecureID - Azure MFA with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SURFsecureID - Azure MFA single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SURFsecureID - Azure MFA supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of SURFsecureID - Azure MFA into Azure AD, you need to add SURFsecureID - Azure

MFA from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SURFsecureID - Azure MFASURFsecureID - Azure MFA in the search box.

6. Select SURFsecureID - Azure MFASURFsecureID - Azure MFA from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SURFsecureID - Azure MFA using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SURFsecureID -

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/surfsecureid-azure-mfa-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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Azure MFA.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SURFsecureID - Azure MFA, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SURFsecureID - Azure MFA SSOConfigure SURFsecureID - Azure MFA SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SURFsecureID - Azure MFA test userCreate SURFsecureID - Azure MFA test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SURFsecureID

- Azure MFA that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

Staging https://azuremfa.test.surfconext.nl/saml/metadata

Production https://azuremfa.surfconext.nl/saml/metadata

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

Staging https://azuremfa.test.surfconext.nl/saml/acs

Production https://azuremfa.surfconext.nl/saml/acs

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

Staging https://sa.test.surfconext.nl

1. In the Azure portal, on the SURFsecureID - Azure MFASURFsecureID - Azure MFA application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

Production https://sa.surfconext.nl

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

urn:mace:dir:attribute-def:mail user.mail

5. SURFsecureID - Azure MFA application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires

you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following

screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, SURFsecureID - Azure MFA application expects few more attributes to be passed

back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can

review them as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SURFsecureID - Azure



 Configure SURFsecureID - Azure MFA SSO

  Create SURFsecureID - Azure MFA test userCreate SURFsecureID - Azure MFA test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

MFA.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SURFsecureID - Azure MFASURFsecureID - Azure MFA.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SURFsecureID - Azure MFASURFsecureID - Azure MFA side, you need to send the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to SURFsecureID - Azure MFA support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in SURFsecureID - Azure MFA. Work with SURFsecureID -

Azure MFA support team to add the users in the SURFsecureID - Azure MFA platform. Users must be created

and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SURFsecureID - Azure MFA Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SURFsecureID - Azure MFA Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SURFsecureID - Azure MFA tile in the My Apps, this

will redirect to SURFsecureID - Azure MFA Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SURFsecureID - Azure MFA you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@surfconext.nl
mailto:support@surfconext.nl
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
SurveyMonkey Enterprise

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add SurveyMonkey Enterprise from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SurveyMonkey Enterprise with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate SurveyMonkey Enterprise with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SurveyMonkey Enterprise.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SurveyMonkey Enterprise with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SurveyMonkey Enterprise single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SurveyMonkey Enterprise supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of SurveyMonkey Enterprise into Azure AD, you need to add SurveyMonkey

Enterprise from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Sur veyMonkey EnterpriseSur veyMonkey Enterprise in the search box.

6. Select Sur veyMonkey EnterpriseSur veyMonkey Enterprise from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/surveymonkey-enterprise-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for SurveyMonkey Enterprise

 Configure Azure AD SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SurveyMonkey Enterprise using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SurveyMonkey

Enterprise.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SurveyMonkey Enterprise, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Sur veyMonkey Enterprise SSOConfigure Sur veyMonkey Enterprise SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Sur veyMonkey Enterprise test userCreate Sur veyMonkey Enterprise test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SurveyMonkey

Enterprise that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Sur veyMonkey EnterpriseSur veyMonkey Enterprise application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. SurveyMonkey Enterprise application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires

you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following

screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, SurveyMonkey Enterprise application expects few more attributes to be passed back

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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Email user.mail

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review

them as per your requirement.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Sur veyMonkey EnterpriseSet up Sur veyMonkey Enterprise section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SurveyMonkey

Enterprise.
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  Create SurveyMonkey Enterprise test userCreate SurveyMonkey Enterprise test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Sur veyMonkey EnterpriseSur veyMonkey Enterprise.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Sur veyMonkey EnterpriseSur veyMonkey Enterprise side, please refer this article.

It is not necessary to create a test user in SurveyMonkey Enterprise. User accounts will be provisioned, if the

user chooses to create a new account, based on the SAML assertion. Your SurveyMonkey Enterprise Customer

Success Manager will provide steps to complete this process after your Azure metadata has been added to the

SurveyMonkey Enterprise configuration and it's ready to be validated.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

SurveyMonkey Enterprise for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SurveyMonkey Enterprise tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the SurveyMonkey Enterprise for which you set up the SSO. For

more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure SurveyMonkey Enterprise you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://help.surveymonkey.com/teams/single-sign-on/#set-up
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Swit
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Swit from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Swit

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Swit with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Swit with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Swit.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Swit with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Swit single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Swit supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Swit into Azure AD, you need to add Swit from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SwitSwit in the search box.

6. Select SwitSwit from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Swit using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/swit-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Swit.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Swit, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Swit SSOConfigure Swit SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Swit test userCreate Swit test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Swit that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SwitSwit application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<OrgName>.swit.io

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type the URL: https://saml.swit.io/saml/acs

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://swit.io/auth/login?subdomain=<OrgName>

These values are not real. Update the values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Swit support

team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

5. Swit application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:help@swit.io
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firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

email user.mail

username user.displayname

6. In addition to above, Swit application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up SwitSet up Swit section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Swit SSO

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Swit.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SwitSwit.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Swit company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Admin consoleAdmin console in the bottom-left corner of the Administration page, then select SAMLSAML

configurationconfiguration.

3. In the SAML configurationSAML configuration page, perform the following steps:
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a. Select Enable single sign-on with SAMLEnable single sign-on with SAML  button.

b. In the SAML 2.0 Endpoint (HTTP)SAML 2.0 Endpoint (HTTP)  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

c. In the Identity Provider Issuer (Entity ID)Identity Provider Issuer (Entity ID)  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you

have copied from the Azure portal.

d. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the Public Cer tificatePublic Cer tificate textbox.

e. Select Allowed sign-in methodsAllowed sign-in methods  from the dropdown.

f. Click SaveSave.

1. In a different web browser window, log into your Swit company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Admin consoleAdmin console > Members&teamsMembers&teams and click InvitationsInvitations .

3. In the InvitationsInvitations  page, perform the following steps:
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a. In the Invite people by emailInvite people by email  textbox, type a valid email address.

b. Select RolesRoles  from the dropdown menu.

c. Select Pr imar y teamPrimar y team from the dropdown menu.

d. Click Send InvitationSend Invitation.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Swit Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Swit Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Swit tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Swit

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Swit you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Symantec
Web Security Service (WSS)

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) from the gallery

In this tutorial, you will learn how to integrate your Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) account with your

Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) account so that WSS can authenticate an end user provisioned in the Azure

AD using SAML authentication and enforce user or group level policy rules.

Integrating Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

Manage all of the end users and groups used by your WSS account from your Azure AD portal.

Allow the end users to authenticate themselves in WSS using their Azure AD credentials.

Enable the enforcement of user and group level policy rules defined in your WSS account.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) into Azure AD, you need to add Symantec

Web Security Service (WSS) from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Symantec Web Security Ser vice (WSS)Symantec Web Security Ser vice (WSS)  in the search box.

6. Select Symantec Web Security Ser vice (WSS)Symantec Web Security Ser vice (WSS)  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/symantec-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
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 Configure Azure AD SSO

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Symantec Web Security Service (WSS).

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Symantec Web Security Service (WSS), perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Symantec Web Security Ser vice (WSS) SSOConfigure Symantec Web Security Ser vice (WSS) SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Symantec Web Security Ser vice (WSS) test userCreate Symantec Web Security Ser vice (WSS) test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Symantec Web Security Ser vice (WSS)Symantec Web Security Ser vice (WSS)  application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration dialog, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://saml.threatpulse.net:8443/saml/saml_realm

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: 

https://saml.threatpulse.net:8443/saml/saml_realm/bcsamlpost

Contact Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) Client support team f the values for the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL

are not working for some reason.. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
https://www.symantec.com/contact-us
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  Create Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) test userCreate Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) test user

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Symantec Web Security

Service (WSS).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Symantec Web Security Ser vice (WSS)Symantec Web Security Ser vice (WSS) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) side, refer to the WSS online

documentation. The downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  will need to be imported into the WSS portal.

Contact the Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) support team if you need assistance with the configuration

on the WSS portal.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Symantec Web Security Service (WSS). The

corresponding end username can be manually created in the WSS portal or you can wait for the users/groups

provisioned in the Azure AD to be synchronized to the WSS portal after a few minutes (~15 minutes). Users

https://www.symantec.com/contact-us


NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

must be created and activated before you use single sign-on. The public IP address of the end user machine,

which will be used to browse websites also need to be provisioned in the Symantec Web Security Service (WSS)

portal.

Please click here to get your machine's public IPaddress.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Symantec

Web Security Service (WSS) for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) tile in the My

Apps, you should be automatically signed in to the Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.bing.com/search?q=my+ip+address&qs=AS&pq=my+ip+a&sc=8-7&cvid=29A720C95C78488CA3F9A6BA0B3F98C5&FORM=QBLH&sp=1
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add SynchroNet CLICK from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate SynchroNet CLICK with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate SynchroNet CLICK with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to SynchroNet CLICK.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to SynchroNet CLICK with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

SynchroNet CLICK single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

SynchroNet CLICK supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of SynchroNet CLICK into Azure AD, you need to add SynchroNet CLICK from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SynchroNet CLICKSynchroNet CLICK in the search box.

6. Select SynchroNet CLICKSynchroNet CLICK from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/synchronet-click-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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Configure and test Azure AD SSO with SynchroNet CLICK using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in SynchroNet CLICK.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with SynchroNet CLICK, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure SynchroNet CLICK SSOConfigure SynchroNet CLICK SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create SynchroNet CLICK test userCreate SynchroNet CLICK test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in SynchroNet CLICK that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the SynchroNet CLICKSynchroNet CLICK application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://click.synchronet.com

5. SynchroNet CLICK application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes, where as emailaddressemailaddress  is mapped with user.mailuser.mail . SynchroNet

CLICK application expects emailaddressemailaddress  to be mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname, so you need to

edit the attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.
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In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to SynchroNet CLICK.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SynchroNet CLICKSynchroNet CLICK.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SynchroNet CLICKSynchroNet CLICK side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url

to SynchroNet CLICK support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in SynchroNet CLICK. Work with SynchroNet CLICK support

team to add the users in the SynchroNet CLICK platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to SynchroNet CLICK Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to SynchroNet CLICK Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:tickets@synchronet.com
mailto:tickets@synchronet.com
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You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the SynchroNet CLICK tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to SynchroNet CLICK Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure SynchroNet CLICK you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Add Syncplicity from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Syncplicity

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Syncplicity with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Syncplicity with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Syncplicity.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Syncplicity with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Syncplicity single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Syncplicity supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Syncplicity into Azure AD, you need to add Syncplicity from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Under CreateCreate, click Enterprise ApplicationEnterprise Application.

4. In the Browse Azure AD galler yBrowse Azure AD galler y  section, type SyncplicitySyncplicity  in the search box.

5. Select SyncplicitySyncplicity  from results panel and then click CreateCreate to add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Syncplicity using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Syncplicity.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Syncplicity, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/syncplicity-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Syncplicity SSOConfigure Syncplicity SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

4. Update SSOUpdate SSO - to make the necessary changes in Syncplicity if you have changed the SSO settings in Azure

AD.

a. Create Syncplicity test userCreate Syncplicity test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Syncplicity that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SyncplicitySyncplicity  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.syncplicity.com/sp

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.syncplicity.com

c. In the Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  text box, type a URL using the following

pattern: https://<COMPANY_NAME>.syncplicity.com/Auth/AssertionConsumerService.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL,Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact

Syncplicity Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit.

Then in the dialog click the ellipsis button next to your active certificate and select PEM cer tificatePEM cer tificate

downloaddownload.

https://www.syncplicity.com/contact-us


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
You need the PEM certificate, as Syncplicity does not accept certificates in CER format.

6. On the Set up SyncplicitySet up Syncplicity  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Syncplicity.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SyncplicitySyncplicity .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



 

Configure Syncplicity SSO
1. Sign in to your SyncplicitySyncplicity  tenant.

2. In the menu on the top, click AdminAdmin, select SettingsSettings , and then click Custom domain and single sign-Custom domain and single sign-

onon.

3. On the S ingle S ign-On (SSO)Single S ign-On (SSO)  dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. In the Custom DomainCustom Domain textbox, type the name of your domain.

b. Select EnabledEnabled as S ingle S ign-On StatusSingle S ign-On Status .

c. In the Entity IdEntity Id textbox, Paste the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  value, which you have used in the BasicBasic



  Create Syncplicity test userCreate Syncplicity test user

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration in the Azure portal.

d. In the S ign-in page URLSign-in page URL  textbox, Paste the S ign on URLSign on URL  which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

e. In the Logout page URLLogout page URL  textbox, Paste the Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

f. In Identity Provider Cer tificateIdentity Provider Cer tificate, click Choose fileChoose file, and then upload the certificate which you have

downloaded from the Azure portal.

g. Click SAVE CHANGESSAVE CHANGES .

For Azure AD users to be able to sign in, they must be provisioned to Syncplicity application. This section

describes how to create Azure AD user accounts in Syncplicity.

To provision a user account to Syncplicity, perform the following steps:To provision a user account to Syncplicity, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your SyncplicitySyncplicity  tenant (for example: https://company.Syncplicity.com ).

2. Click AdminAdmin and select User AccountsUser Accounts , then click Add a UserAdd a User .

3. Type the Email addressesEmail addresses  of an Azure AD account you want to provision, select UserUser  as RoleRole, and then

click NextNext.



NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

The Azure AD account holder gets an email including a link to confirm and activate the account.

4. Select a group in your company that your new user should become a member of, and then click NextNext.

If there are no groups listed, click NextNext .

5. Select the folders you would like to place under Syncplicity’s control on the user ’s computer, and then

click NextNext.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  Update SSOUpdate SSO

 Next steps

You can use any other Syncplicity user account creation tools or APIs provided by Syncplicity to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Syncplicity Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Syncplicity Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Syncplicity tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Syncplicity Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Whenever you need to make changes to the SSO, you need to check the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate being

used. If the certificate has changed, make sure to upload the new one to Syncplicity as described in ConfigureConfigure

Syncplicity SSOSyncplicity SSO.

If you are using the Syncplicity Mobile app, please contact the Syncplicity Customer Support

(support@syncplicity.com) for assistance.

Once you configure Syncplicity you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Syndio

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Syndio from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Syndio

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Syndio with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Syndio with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Syndio.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Syndio with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Syndio single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Syndio supports SPSP initiated SSO

Syndio supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Syndio into Azure AD, you need to add Syndio from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SyndioSyndio in the search box.

6. Select SyndioSyndio from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Syndio using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Syndio.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Syndio, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/syndio-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Syndio SSOConfigure Syndio SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Syndio test userCreate Syndio test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Syndio that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SyndioSyndio application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://payeq<SyndioEnv>.synd.io

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

urn:auth0:syndio-payeq<SyndioEnv>:<OrganizationID>

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth<SyndioEnv>.synd.io/login/callback?connection=<OrganizationID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

Syndio Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@synd.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Syndio SSO

6. On the Set up SyndioSet up Syndio section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Syndio.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SyndioSyndio.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SyndioSyndio side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Syndio support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@synd.io


  Create Syndio test userCreate Syndio test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Syndio. Syndio supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Syndio, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Syndio Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Syndio Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Syndio tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Syndio

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Syndio you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Synergi

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Synergi from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Synergi

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Synergi with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Synergi with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Synergi.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Synergi with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Synergi single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Synergi supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Synergi into Azure AD, you need to add Synergi from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SynergiSynergi  in the search box.

6. Select SynergiSynergi  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Synergi using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Synergi.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Synergi, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/synergi-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Synergi SSOConfigure Synergi SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Synergi test userCreate Synergi test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Synergi that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SynergiSynergi  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.irmsecurity.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.irmsecurity.com/sso/<organization id>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Synergi Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up SynergiSet up Synergi  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.irmsecurity.com/contact/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Synergi SSO

  Create Synergi test userCreate Synergi test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Synergi.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SynergiSynergi .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on SynergiSynergi  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Synergi support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Synergi. Work with Synergi support team to add the

users in the Synergi platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Synergi for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Synergi tile in the My Apps, you should be

https://www.irmsecurity.com/contact/
https://www.irmsecurity.com/contact/


 Next steps

automatically signed in to the Synergi for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Synergi you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Synerise AI Growth Operating
System

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Synerise AI Growth Operating System from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Synerise with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Synerise with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Synerise.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Synerise with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Synerise single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Synerise supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Synerise supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Synerise into Azure AD, you need to add Synerise from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Synerise AI Growth Operating SystemSynerise AI Growth Operating System in the search box.

6. Select Synerise AI Growth Operating SystemSynerise AI Growth Operating System from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/synerise-ai-growth-ecosystem-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Synerise AI Growth Operating
System

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Synerise using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Synerise.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Synerise, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Synerise AI Growth Operating System SSOConfigure Synerise AI Growth Operating System SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Synerise AI Growth Operating System test userCreate Synerise AI Growth Operating System test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Synerise that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Synerise AI Growth Operating SystemSynerise AI Growth Operating System application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.synerise.com/api-portal/uauth/saml/auth/<PROFILE_HASH>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.synerise.com/api-portal/uauth/saml/auth/<PROFILE_HASH>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Synerise

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

mailto:support@synerise.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Synerise AI Growth Operating System SSO

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up SyneriseSet up Synerise section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Synerise.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Synerise AI Growth Operating SystemSynerise AI Growth Operating System.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



1. Log in to the Synerise as an administrator.

2. Go to the Settings > Access ControlSettings > Access Control .

3. In the Access ControlAccess Control  page, click on ShowShow  button in the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On tab.

4. Perform the following steps in the below page.



  Create Synerise AI Growth Operating System test userCreate Synerise AI Growth Operating System test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

a. In the Identifier  Provider Entity IDIdentifier  Provider Entity ID textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

b. In the SSO endpoint(https)SSO endpoint(https)  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. In the Identity Provider application IDIdentity Provider application ID textbox, paste the application IDapplication ID value.

d. Copy Ser vice Provider redirect URISer vice Provider redirect URI value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in the Basic

SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

e. Select HTTP REDIRECTHTTP REDIRECT in the Request bindingRequest binding.

f. Switch on the Request signatureRequest signature.

g. Upload the downloaded Cer tificate(Base64)Cer tificate(Base64)  file in to the Identity Provider S ignatureIdentity Provider S ignature

Cer tificateCer tificate.

i. Click on ApplyApply .

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Synerise. Synerise supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Synerise, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.



  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Synerise Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Synerise Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Synerise for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Synerise tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Synerise for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Synerise you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Syniverse
Customer Portal

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Syniverse Customer Portal from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Syniverse Customer Portal

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Syniverse Customer Portal with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Syniverse Customer Portal with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Syniverse Customer Portal.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Syniverse Customer Portal with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Syniverse Customer Portal single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Syniverse Customer Portal supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Syniverse Customer Portal supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Syniverse Customer Portal into Azure AD, you need to add Syniverse Customer

Portal from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Syniverse Customer Por talSyniverse Customer Por tal  in the search box.

6. Select Syniverse Customer Por talSyniverse Customer Por tal  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Syniverse Customer Portal using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user at Syniverse

Customer Portal.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/syniverse-customer-portal-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Syniverse Customer Portal, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Syniverse Customer Por tal SSOConfigure Syniverse Customer Por tal SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Syniverse Customer Por tal test userCreate Syniverse Customer Por tal test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Syniverse

Customer Portal that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://symphony.dalab.syniverse.com/ups

https://symphony.syniverse.com/ups

https://symphony-test.dalab.syniverse.com/ups

1. In the Azure portal, on the Syniverse Customer Por talSyniverse Customer Por tal  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Syniverse Customer Portal SSO

  Create Syniverse Customer Portal test userCreate Syniverse Customer Portal test user

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Syniverse Customer

Portal.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Syniverse Customer Por talSyniverse Customer Por tal .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Syniverse Customer Por talSyniverse Customer Por tal  side, you need to send the downloaded

Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Syniverse Customer Portal support team.

They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Syniverse Customer Portal. Syniverse Customer Portal

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in Syniverse Customer Portal, a new one is created after authentication.

mailto:portalDevOps@syniverse.com


 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Syniverse Customer Portal Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Syniverse Customer Portal Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Syniverse

Customer Portal for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Syniverse Customer

Portal tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Syniverse

Customer Portal for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

Once you configure Syniverse Customer Portal you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Sentry

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Sentry from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Sentry

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Sentry with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Sentry with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Sentry.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Sentry with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Sentry single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Sentry supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Sentry supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Sentry into Azure AD, you need to add Sentry from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Sentr ySentr y  in the search box.

6. Select Sentr ySentr y  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sentry using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Sentry.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Sentry, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sentry-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Sentr y SSOConfigure Sentr y SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create Sentr y test userCreate Sentr y test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Sentry that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Sentr ySentr y  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sentry.io/saml/metadata/<ORGANIZATION_SLUG>/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sentry.io/saml/acs/<ORGANIZATION_SLUG>/

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sentry.io/organizations/<ORGANIZATION_SLUG>/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual values Identifier, Reply URL, and Sign-on URL. For

more information about finding these values, see the Sentry documentation. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click the

copy icon to copy the App Metadata URLApp Metadata URL  value, and then save it on your computer.

https://docs.sentry.io/product/accounts/sso/azure-sso/#installation


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Sentry SSO

  Create Sentry test userCreate Sentry test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user called B.Simon in the Azure portal.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Sentry.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Sentr ySentr y .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the Sentr ySentr y  side, go to Org SettingsOrg Settings  > AuthAuth (or go to 

https://sentry.io/settings/<YOUR_ORG_SLUG>/auth/ ) and select ConfigureConfigure for Active Directory. Paste the App

Federation Metadata URL from your Azure SAML configuration.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Sentry. Sentry supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Sentry, a

new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

1. In the Azure portal, select Test this applicationTest this application. You're redirected to the Sentry sign-on URL, where you

can initiate the sign-in flow.



  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

  Either mode:Either mode:

 Next steps

2. Go to Sentry sign-on URL directly and initiate the sign-in flow from there.

In the Azure portal, select Test this applicationTest this application. You should be automatically signed in to the Sentry

application for which you set up the SSO.

You can use the My Apps portal to test the application in any mode. When you click the Sentry tile in the My

Apps portal, if configured in SP mode, you are redirected to the application sign-on page to initiate the sign-in

flow. If configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Sentry application for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps portal, see Sign in and start apps from the My Apps

portal.

Once you configure Sentry you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Syxsense

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Syxsense from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Syxsense

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Syxsense with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Syxsense with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Syxsense.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Syxsense with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Syxsense single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Syxsense supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Syxsense into Azure AD, you need to add Syxsense from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type SyxsenseSyxsense in the search box.

6. Select SyxsenseSyxsense from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Syxsense using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Syxsense.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Syxsense, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/syxsense-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Syxsense SSOConfigure Syxsense SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Syxsense test userCreate Syxsense test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Syxsense that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the SyxsenseSyxsense application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.cloudmanagementsuite.com/Saml2

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.cloudmanagementsuite.com/Saml2/Acs

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Syxsense Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. Syxsense application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Syxsense application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

mailto:DevTeam@syxsense.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Syxsense SSO

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Email user.email

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Syxsense.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SyxsenseSyxsense.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different browser window, sign in to Syxsense website as an administrator.

2. Click on the Settings IconSettings Icon.



  Create Syxsense test userCreate Syxsense test user

3. Click on the External AuthenticationExternal Authentication and provide the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value into the

SAML2.0 MetadataSAML2.0 Metadata textbox and click on SaveSave.

1. In a different browser window, sign in to Syxsense website as an administrator.

2. Click on User AccountsUser Accounts  from the left navigation panel.

3. Click AddAdd.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

4. Provide the user details according to your organization requirements and click SaveSave.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Syxsense Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Syxsense Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Syxsense for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Syxsense tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Syxsense for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Syxsense you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
T&E Express

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding T&E Express from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate T&E Express with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating T&E

Express with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to T&E Express.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to T&E Express (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with T&E Express, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

T&E Express single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

T&E Express supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of T&E Express into Azure AD, you need to add T&E Express from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

To add T&E Express from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add T&E Express from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tyeexpress-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type T&E ExpressT&E Express , select T&E ExpressT&E Express  from result panel then click AddAdd button to add

the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with T&E Express based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

T&E Express needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with T&E Express, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure T&E Express S ingle S ign-OnConfigure T&E Express S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create T&E Express test userCreate T&E Express test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in T&E Express that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with T&E Express, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the T&E ExpressT&E Express  application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/
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a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the value as URL using the following pattern: 

https://<domain>.tyeexpress.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<domain>.tyeexpress.com/authorize/samlConsume.aspx

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Here we suggest you to

use the unique value of string in the Identifier. Contact T&E Express Client support team to get these values. You

can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up T&E ExpressSet up T&E Express  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

https://www.tyeexpress.com/contacto.aspx


  Configure T&E Express Single Sign-OnConfigure T&E Express Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

b. Azure AD Identifier

c. Logout URL

1. To configure single sign-on on T&E ExpressT&E Express  side, login to the T&E express application without SAML

single sign on using admin credentials.

2. Under the AdminAdmin Tab, Click on SAML domainSAML domain to Open the SAML settings page.

3. Select the Activar(Activate)Activar(Activate)  option from NoNo to SI(Yes)SI(Yes) . In the Identity Provider MetadataIdentity Provider Metadata textbox,

paste the metadata XML which you have downloaded from the Azure portal.

4. Click on the Guardar(Save)Guardar(Save)  button to save the settings.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type br ittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extensionbrittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension

For example, BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to T&E Express.



1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select T&E ExpressT&E Express .

2. In the applications list, select T&E ExpressT&E Express .

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the



  Create T&E Express test userCreate T&E Express test user

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In order to enable Azure AD users to log into T&E Express, they must be provisioned into T&E Express. In case of

T&E Express, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user accounts, perform the following steps:To provision a user accounts, perform the following steps:

1. Log in to your T&E Express company site as an administrator.

2. Under Admin tag, click on Users to open the Users master page.

3. On the home page, click on ++ to add the users.

4. Enter all the mandatory details as asked in the form and click the save button to save the details.



  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the T&E Express tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the T&E

Express for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access

Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Tableau
Cloud

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Tableau Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Tableau Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Tableau Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Tableau Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Tableau Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Tableau Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Tableau Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Tableau Cloud supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Tableau Cloud supports automated user provisioning and deprovisioningautomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

To configure the integration of Tableau Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add Tableau Cloud from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Tableau CloudTableau Cloud in the search box.

6. Select Tableau CloudTableau Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tableauonline-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Tableau Cloud based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Tableau Cloud needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tableau Cloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Tableau Cloud SSOConfigure Tableau Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Tableau Cloud test userCreate Tableau Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Tableau Cloud that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Tableau CloudTableau Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: 

https://sso.online.tableau.com/public/sp/login?alias=<entityid>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: 

https://sso.online.tableau.com/public/sp/metadata?alias=<entityid>

You will get the <entityid>  value from the Set up Tableau CloudSet up Tableau Cloud section in this tutorial. The entity ID value

will be Azure AD identifierAzure AD identifier  value in Set up Tableau CloudSet up Tableau Cloud section.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Tableau Cloud SSO

6. On the Set up Tableau CloudSet up Tableau Cloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Tableau Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Tableau CloudTableau Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Tableau Cloud, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up Tableau CloudSet up Tableau Cloud will direct you to the Tableau

Cloud application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Tableau Cloud. The browser

extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-7.

3. If you want to set up Tableau Cloud manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your Tableau

Cloud company site as an administrator.

4. Go to SettingsSettings  and then AuthenticationAuthentication.

5. To enable SAML, Under Authentication typesAuthentication types  section. Check Enable an additional authenticationEnable an additional authentication

methodmethod and then check SAMLSAML  checkbox.

6. Scroll down up to Impor t metadata file into Tableau CloudImpor t metadata file into Tableau Cloud section. Click Browse and import the

metadata file, which you have downloaded from Azure AD. Then, click ApplyApply .

7. In the Match asser tionsMatch asser tions  section, insert the corresponding Identity Provider assertion name for emailemail

addressaddress , first namefirst name, and last namelast name. To get this information from Azure AD:

a. In the Azure portal, go on the Tableau CloudTableau Cloud application integration page.
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DispalyName user.displayname

b. In the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section, click on the edit icon, perform the following steps to add

SAML token attribute as shown in the below table:

c. Copy the namespace value for these attributes: givenname, email and surname by using the following

steps:

d. Click user.givennameuser.givenname value

e. Copy the value from the NamespaceNamespace textbox.

f. To copy the namespace values for the email and surname repeat the above steps.

g. Switch to the Tableau Cloud application, then set the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section as follows:

Email: mailmail  or userprincipalnameuserprincipalname

Full name: displaynamedisplayname



  Create Tableau Cloud test userCreate Tableau Cloud test user
In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Tableau Cloud.

1. On Tableau CloudTableau Cloud, click SettingsSettings  and then AuthenticationAuthentication section. Scroll down to Manage UsersManage Users

section. Click Add UsersAdd Users  and then click Enter Email AddressesEnter Email Addresses .

2. Select Add users for (SAML) authenticationAdd users for (SAML) authentication. In the Enter email addressesEnter email addresses  textbox add

britta.simon@contoso.com

3. Click Add UsersAdd Users .



 

Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Tableau Cloud Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Tableau Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Tableau Cloud tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Tableau Cloud Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Tableau Cloud you can enforce Session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Tableau Server

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Tableau Server from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Tableau Server

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Tableau Server with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Tableau Server with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Tableau Server.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Tableau Server with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Tableau Server single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Tableau Server supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Tableau Server into Azure AD, you need to add Tableau Server from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Tableau Ser verTableau Ser ver  in the search box.

6. Select Tableau Ser verTableau Ser ver  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tableau Server using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Tableau Server.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tableau Server, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tableauserver-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Tableau Ser ver SSOConfigure Tableau Ser ver SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Tableau Ser ver test userCreate Tableau Ser ver test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Tableau Server that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Tableau Ser verTableau Ser ver  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://azure.<domain name>.link

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://azure.<domain name>.link

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://azure.<domain name>.link/wg/saml/SSO/index.html

The preceding values are not real values. Update the values with the actual Sign-on URL, Identifier and Reply URL

from the Tableau Server configuration page which is explained later in the tutorial.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up Tableau Ser verSet up Tableau Ser ver  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Tableau Server SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Tableau Server.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Tableau Ser verTableau Ser ver .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To get SSO configured for your application, you need to sign in to your Tableau Server tenant as an

administrator.

2. On the CONFIGURATIONCONFIGURATION tab, select User Identity & AccessUser Identity & Access , and then select the AuthenticationAuthentication

Method tab.



  Create Tableau Server test userCreate Tableau Server test user
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3. On the CONFIGURATIONCONFIGURATION page, perform the following steps:

a. For Authentication MethodAuthentication Method, select SAML.

b. Select the checkbox of Enable SAML Authentication for the ser verEnable SAML Authentication for the ser ver .

c. Tableau Server return URL—The URL that Tableau Server users will be accessing, such as 

http://tableau_server . Using http://localhost  is not recommended. Using a URL with a trailing slash

(for example, http://tableau_server/ ) is not supported. Copy Tableau Ser ver return URLTableau Ser ver return URL  and paste it

in to S ign On URLSign On URL  textbox in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

d. SAML entity ID—The entity ID uniquely identifies your Tableau Server installation to the IdP. You can

enter your Tableau Server URL again here, if you like, but it does not have to be your Tableau Server URL.

Copy SAML entity IDSAML entity ID and paste it in to IdentifierIdentifier  textbox in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

e. Click the Download XML Metadata FileDownload XML Metadata File and open it in the text editor application. Locate Assertion

Consumer Service URL with Http Post and Index 0 and copy the URL. Now paste it in to Reply URLReply URL

textbox in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

f. Locate your Federation Metadata file downloaded from Azure portal, and then upload it in the SAMLSAML

Idp metadata fileIdp metadata file.

g. Enter the names for the attributes that the IdP uses to hold the user names, display names, and email

addresses.

h. Click SaveSave.

Customer have to upload A PEM-encoded x509 Certificate file with a .crt extension and a RSA or DSA private key

file that has the .key extension, as a Certificate Key file. For more information on Certificate file and Certificate Key

file, please refer to this document. If you need help configuring SAML on Tableau Server then please refer to this

article Configure Server Wide SAML.

https://help.tableau.com/current/server/en-us/saml_requ.htm
https://help.tableau.com/current/server/en-us/config_saml.htm
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 Test SSO

 Next steps

The objective of this section is to create a user called B.Simon in Tableau Server. You need to provision all the

users in the Tableau server.

That username of the user should match the value which you have configured in the Azure AD custom attribute

of usernameusername. With the correct mapping the integration should work Configuring Azure AD Single Sign-On.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the Tableau Server administrator in your organization.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Tableau Server Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Tableau Server Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Tableau Server tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Tableau Server Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Tableau Server you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with TalentLMS
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TalentLMS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TalentLMS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TalentLMS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TalentLMS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TalentLMS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TalentLMS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with TalentLMS, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

TalentLMS single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

TalentLMS supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of TalentLMS into Azure AD, you need to add TalentLMS from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TalentLMSTalentLMS  in the search box.

6. Select TalentLMSTalentLMS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TalentLMS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TalentLMS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TalentLMS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure TalentLMS SSOConfigure TalentLMS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/talentlms-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create TalentLMS test userCreate TalentLMS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TalentLMS that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TalentLMSTalentLMS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

<tenant-name>.talentlms.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenant-name>.TalentLMSapp.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact TalentLMS

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the THUMBPRINTTHUMBPRINT and save it on your computer.

https://www.talentlms.com/contact


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TalentLMS SSO

7. On the Set up TalentLMSSet up TalentLMS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TalentLMS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TalentLMSTalentLMS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your TalentLMS company site as an administrator.

2. In the Account & SettingsAccount & Settings  section, click the UsersUsers  tab.



  Create TalentLMS test userCreate TalentLMS test user

3. Click S ingle S ign-On (SSO)Single S ign-On (SSO) ,

4. In the Single Sign-On section, perform the following steps:

a. From the SSO integration typeSSO integration type list, select SAML 2.0SAML 2.0 .

b. In the Identity provider (IDP)Identity provider (IDP)  textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have

copied from Azure portal.

c. Paste the ThumbprintThumbprint value from Azure portal into the Cer tificate fingerprintCer tificate fingerprint textbox.

d. In the Remote sign-in URLRemote sign-in URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from

Azure portal.

e. In the Remote sign-out URLRemote sign-out URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from

Azure portal.

f. Fill in the following:

In the TargetedIDTargetedID textbox, type http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name

In the First nameFirst name textbox, type http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname

In the Last nameLast name textbox, type http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname

In the EmailEmail  textbox, type http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress

5. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to TalentLMS, they must be provisioned into TalentLMS. In the case of

TalentLMS, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your TalentLMSTalentLMS  tenant.

2. Click UsersUsers , and then click Add UserAdd User .

3. On the Add userAdd user  dialog page, perform the following steps:



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the First nameFirst name textbox, enter the first name of user like Britta .

b. In the Last nameLast name textbox, enter the last name of user like Simon .

c. In the Email addressEmail address  textbox, enter the email of user like brittasimon@contoso.com .

d. Click Add UserAdd User .

You can use any other TalentLMS user account creation tools or APIs provided by TalentLMS to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TalentLMS Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to TalentLMS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TalentLMS tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

TalentLMS Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TalentLMS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Talent Palette

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Talent Palette from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Talent Palette

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Talent Palette with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Talent Palette with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Talent Palette.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Talent Palette with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Talent Palette single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Folloze supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Folloze supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Talent Palette into Azure AD, you need to add Talent Palette from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Talent PaletteTalent Palette in the search box.

6. Select Talent PaletteTalent Palette from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Talent Palette using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/talent-palette-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Talent Palette.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Talent Palette, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Talent Palette SSOConfigure Talent Palette SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Talent Palette test userCreate Talent Palette test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Talent Palette that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Talent PaletteTalent Palette application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://talent-p.net/saml/acs/<TENANT_ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://talent-p.net/saml/sso/<TENANT_ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact Talent Palette

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

mailto:talent-support@pa-consul.co.jp


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Talent Palette SSO

7. On the Set up Talent PaletteSet up Talent Palette section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Talent Palette.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Talent PaletteTalent Palette.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Talent PaletteTalent Palette side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Talent Palette support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:talent-support@pa-consul.co.jp


  Create Talent Palette test userCreate Talent Palette test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Talent Palette. Talent Palette supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There's no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Talent Palette, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Talent

Palette for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Talent Palette tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Talent Palette for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Talent Palette you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Talentsoft

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Talentsoft from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Talentsoft

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Talentsoft with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Talentsoft with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Talentsoft.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Talentsoft with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Talentsoft single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Talentsoft supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Talentsoft into Azure AD, you need to add Talentsoft from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TalentsoftTalentsoft in the search box.

6. Select TalentsoftTalentsoft from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Talentsoft using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Talentsoft.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Talentsoft, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/talentsoft-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Talentsoft SSOConfigure Talentsoft SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Talentsoft test userCreate Talentsoft test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Talentsoft that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TalentsoftTalentsoft application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Setup single sign-on with SAMLSetup single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<fedserver>/<tenant>/trust

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<fedserver>/<tenant>/saml20

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<tenant>.talent-soft.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Talentsoft Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Setup single sign-on with SAMLSetup single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:advancedservices@talentsoft.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Talentsoft SSO

7. On the Setup TalentsoftSetup Talentsoft section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Talentsoft.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TalentsoftTalentsoft.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TalentsoftTalentsoft side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Talentsoft support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:advancedservices@talentsoft.com


  Create Talentsoft test userCreate Talentsoft test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Talentsoft. Work with Talentsoft support team to add the users

in the Talentsoft platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Talentsoft Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Talentsoft Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Talentsoft

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Talentsoft tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Talentsoft for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Talentsoft you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:advancedservices@talentsoft.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Tango Analytics from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Tango Analytics

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Tango Analytics with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Tango Analytics with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Tango Analytics.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Tango Analytics with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Tango Analytics single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Tango Analytics supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Tango Analytics into Azure AD, you need to add Tango Analytics from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Tango AnalyticsTango Analytics  in the search box.

6. Select Tango AnalyticsTango Analytics  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tango Analytics using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Tango Analytics.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tangoanalytics-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tango Analytics, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Tango Analytics SSOConfigure Tango Analytics SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Tango Analytics test userCreate Tango Analytics test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Tango Analytics that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Tango AnalyticsTango Analytics  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the value: TACORE_SSO

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://mts.tangoanalytics.com/saml2/sp/acs/post

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Tango AnalyticsSet up Tango Analytics  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Tango Analytics SSO

  Create Tango Analytics test userCreate Tango Analytics test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Tango Analytics.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Tango AnalyticsTango Analytics .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Tango AnalyticsTango Analytics  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Tango Analytics support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Tango Analytics. Work with Tango Analytics support team

to add the users in the Tango Analytics platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Tango

Analytics for which you set up the SSO.

mailto:support@tangoanalytics.com
mailto:support@tangoanalytics.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Tango Analytics tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Tango Analytics for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Tango Analytics you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Tangoe Command Premium Mobile

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Tangoe Command Premium Mobile from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Tangoe Command Premium
Mobile

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Tangoe Command Premium Mobile with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Tangoe Command Premium Mobile with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Tangoe Command Premium Mobile.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Tangoe Command Premium Mobile with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Tangoe Command Premium Mobile, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Tangoe Command Premium Mobile single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Tangoe Command Premium Mobile supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Tangoe Command Premium Mobile into Azure AD, you need to add Tangoe

Command Premium Mobile from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Tangoe Command Premium MobileTangoe Command Premium Mobile in the search box.

6. Select Tangoe Command Premium MobileTangoe Command Premium Mobile from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tangoe-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tangoe Command Premium Mobile using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Tangoe

Command Premium Mobile.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tangoe Command Premium Mobile, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Tangoe Command Premium Mobile SSOConfigure Tangoe Command Premium Mobile SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Tangoe Command Premium Mobile test userCreate Tangoe Command Premium Mobile test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Tangoe Command Premium Mobile that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Tangoe Command Premium MobileTangoe Command Premium Mobile application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sso.tangoe.com/sp/startSSO.ping?PartnerIdpId=<TENANT_ISSUER>&TARGET=<TARGET_PAGE_URL>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://sso.tangoe.com/sp/ACS.saml2

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL. Contact Tangoe Command Premium

Mobile Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.tangoe.com/contact-us/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Tangoe Command Premium Mobile SSO

6. On the Set up Tangoe Command Premium MobileSet up Tangoe Command Premium Mobile section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Tangoe Command

Premium Mobile.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Tangoe Command Premium MobileTangoe Command Premium Mobile.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Tangoe Command Premium MobileTangoe Command Premium Mobile side, you need to send the downloaded



  Create Tangoe Command Premium Mobile test userCreate Tangoe Command Premium Mobile test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Tangoe Command Premium

Mobile support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Tangoe Command Premium Mobile. Work with Tangoe

Command Premium Mobile support team to add the users in the Tangoe Command Premium Mobile platform.

Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Tangoe Command Premium Mobile

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Tangoe Command Premium Mobile Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Tangoe Command Premium Mobile tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to Tangoe Command Premium Mobile Sign-on URL. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Tangoe Command Premium Mobile you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.tangoe.com/contact-us/
https://www.tangoe.com/contact-us/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Tango
Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance)

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance) from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU
Instance)

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance) with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance) with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance).

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance) with their Azure

AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance) single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance) supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance) into Azure AD, you need to add Tango

Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance) from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Tango Reser ve by AgilQuest (EU Instance)Tango Reser ve by AgilQuest (EU Instance)  in the search box.

6. Select Tango Reser ve by AgilQuest (EU Instance)Tango Reser ve by AgilQuest (EU Instance)  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance) using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tango-reserve-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

user in Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance).

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance), perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Tango Reser ve by AgilQuest SSOConfigure Tango Reser ve by AgilQuest SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Tango Reser ve by AgilQuest test userCreate Tango Reser ve by AgilQuest test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Tango

Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance) that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://euauth.agilquest.com/eas-saml

https://euauth.agilquest.com/eas-saml<alias>

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://euauth.agilquest.com/eas-saml/saml/SSO

https://euauth.agilquest.com/eas-saml/saml/SSO/alias/<alias>

1. In the Azure portal, on the Tango Reser ve by AgilQuest (EU Instance)Tango Reser ve by AgilQuest (EU Instance)  application integration page,

find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://euauth.agilquest.com/eas-saml/saml/web/auth/<CustomerAlias>



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance) support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up Tango Reser ve by AgilQuest (EU Instance)Set up Tango Reser ve by AgilQuest (EU Instance)  section, copy the appropriate URL(s)

based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Tango Reserve by

AgilQuest (EU Instance).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Tango Reser ve by AgilQuest (EU Instance)Tango Reser ve by AgilQuest (EU Instance) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

mailto:support-agilquest@tangoanalytics.com
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  Create Tango Reserve by AgilQuest test userCreate Tango Reserve by AgilQuest test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Tango Reser ve by AgilQuest (EU Instance)Tango Reser ve by AgilQuest (EU Instance)  side, you need to send the

downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Tango Reserve by

AgilQuest (EU Instance) support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance). Work with

Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance) support team to add the users in the Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU

Instance) platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU

Instance) Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance) Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from

there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Tango

Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance) for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Tango Reserve by

AgilQuest (EU Instance) tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application

sign-on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in

to the Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance) for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Tango Reserve by AgilQuest (EU Instance) you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support-agilquest@tangoanalytics.com
mailto:support-agilquest@tangoanalytics.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with TAP App Security

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding TAP App Security from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TAP App Security

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TAP App Security with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TAP App Security with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TAP App Security.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TAP App Security with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TAP App Security single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TAP App Security supports SPSP initiated SSO.

TAP App Security supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of TAP App Security into Azure AD, you need to add TAP App Security from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TAP App SecurityTAP App Security  in the search box.

6. Select TAP App SecurityTAP App Security  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TAP App Security using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TAP App Security.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TAP App Security, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tap-app-security-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure TAP App Security SSOConfigure TAP App Security SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TAP App Security test userCreate TAP App Security test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TAP App Security that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TAP App SecurityTAP App Security  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.tapappsecurity.com/<CUSTOMER_DOMAIN_WITHOUT_EXTENSION>/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.tapappsecurity.com/<CUSTOMER_DOMAIN_WITHOUT_EXTENSION>/acs

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://webapp.tapappsecurity.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact TAP App Security

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. TAP App Security application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@tapappsecurity.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

first user.givenname

login user.userprincipalname

last user.surname

6. In addition to above, TAP App Security application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up TAP App SecuritySet up TAP App Security  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



 Configure TAP App Security SSO

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TAP App Security.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TAP App SecurityTAP App Security .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to the TAP App Security website as an administrator.

2. Click S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On on the left navigation bar and then select Active Director yActive Director y .

3. Click on the Integrate Active Director y appIntegrate Active Director y app button. Then enter the domain of your organization and

click SaveSave button.

4. Click the gear icon as shown below.



  Create TAP App Security test userCreate TAP App Security test user

5. Perform the following steps in the Active Director y integrationActive Director y integration page.

a. Copy Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  value, paste this value into the Reply URLReply URL

text box in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  value, paste this value into the IdentifierIdentifier  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

c. Click Choose FileChoose File to upload the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file from the Azure portal.

d. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in TAP App Security. TAP App Security supports just-in-time

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in TAP App Security, a new one is created when you attempt to access TAP App Security.



 

Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TAP App Security Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to TAP App Security Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TAP App Security tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to TAP App Security Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure TAP App Security you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
TargetProcess

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TargetProcess from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TargetProcess

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TargetProcess with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TargetProcess with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TargetProcess.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TargetProcess with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TargetProcess single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

TargetProcess supports SPSP initiated SSO.

TargetProcess supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of TargetProcess into Azure AD, you need to add TargetProcess from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TargetProcessTargetProcess  in the search box.

6. Select TargetProcessTargetProcess  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TargetProcess using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TargetProcess.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TargetProcess, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/target-process-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure TargetProcess SSOConfigure TargetProcess SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TargetProcess test userCreate TargetProcess test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TargetProcess that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TargetProcessTargetProcess  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.tpondemand.com/

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.tpondemand.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact TargetProcess

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

mailto:support@targetprocess.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TargetProcess SSO

6. On the Set up TargetProcessSet up TargetProcess  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TargetProcess.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TargetProcessTargetProcess .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within TargetProcessTargetProcess , you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on setup TargetProcesssetup TargetProcess  will direct you to the TargetProcess

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into TargetProcess. The browser extension

will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-7.



If you want to configure the application manually perform the following steps:If you want to configure the application manually perform the following steps:

3. Sign-on to your TargetProcess application as an administrator.

4. In the menu on the top, click SetupSetup.

5. Click SettingsSettings  tab.

6. Click S ingle S ign-onSingle S ign-on tab.



  Create TargetProcess test userCreate TargetProcess test user

7. On the Single Sign-on settings dialog, perform the following steps:

a. Click Enable S ingle S ign-onEnable S ingle S ign-on.

b. In S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. Open your downloaded certificate in notepad, copy the content, and then paste it into the Cer tificateCer tificate

textbox.

d. click Enable JIT ProvisioningEnable JIT Provisioning.

e. Click SaveSave.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in TargetProcess. TargetProcess supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in TargetProcess, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact TargetProcess support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TargetProcess Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to TargetProcess Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TargetProcess tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

TargetProcess Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TargetProcess you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@targetprocess.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with TAS
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TAS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TAS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TAS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate TAS

with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TAS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TAS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TAS single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

TAS supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of TAS into Azure AD, you need to add TAS from the gallery to your list of managed

SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TASTAS  in the search box.

6. Select TASTAS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TAS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TAS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TAS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure TAS SSOConfigure TAS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tas-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create TAS test userCreate TAS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TAS that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TASTAS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://taseu.combtas.com/<DOMAIN>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://taseu.combtas.com/<ENVIRONMENT_NAME>/AssertionService.aspx

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://taseu.combtas.com/<DOMAIN>

These values are not real. You will update these with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL which is

explained later in the tutorial. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TAS SSO

7. On the Set up TASSet up TAS  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TAS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TASTAS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, login to TAS as an Administrator.

2. On the left side of menu, click on SettingsSettings  and navigate to AdministratorAdministrator  and then click on ManageManage



NOTENOTE

Single sign onSingle sign on.

3. On the Manage S ingle sign onManage S ingle sign on page, perform the following steps:

a. In the NameName textbox, type your environment name.

b. Select SAML2SAML2  as Authentication TypeAuthentication Type.

c. In the Enter URLEnter URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from the Azure portal.

d. In Notepad, open the base-64 encoded certificate that you downloaded from the Azure portal, copy its

content, and then paste it into the Enter Cer tificationEnter Cer tification box.

e. In the Enter New IPEnter New IP textbox, type the IP Address.

Contact TAS support team to get the IP Address.

f. Copy the S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On URL and paste it into the identifier  (Entity ID)identifier  (Entity ID)  and S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox

of Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration in Azure portal. Please note that the URL is case sensitive and must end

with a slash (/).

g. Copy the Asser tion Ser viceAsser tion Ser vice URL in the setup page and paste it into the Reply URLReply URL  textbox of BasicBasic

mailto:support@combtas.com


  Create TAS test userCreate TAS test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration in Azure portal.

h. Click Inser t SSO rowInser t SSO row .

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in TAS. Work with TAS support team to add the users in the

TAS platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TAS Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to TAS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the TAS for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the TAS tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the TAS for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TAS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@combtas.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Taskize
Connect

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Taskize Connect from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Taskize Connect

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Taskize Connect with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Taskize Connect with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Taskize Connect.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Taskize Connect with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Taskize Connect single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Taskize Connect supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Taskize Connect supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Taskize Connect into Azure AD, you need to add Taskize Connect from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Taskize ConnectTaskize Connect in the search box.

6. Select Taskize ConnectTaskize Connect from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Taskize Connect using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/taskize-connect-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Taskize Connect.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Taskize Connect, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Taskize Connect SSOConfigure Taskize Connect SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Taskize Connect test userCreate Taskize Connect test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Taskize Connect that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://connect.taskize.com/Shibboleth.sso/SAML2/POST

https://help.taskize.com/Shibboleth.sso/SAML2/POST

1. In the Azure portal, on the Taskize ConnectTaskize Connect application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated mode, perform

the following step:

a. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type one of the following URLs:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://connect.taskize.com/connect/

6. Taskize Connect application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.3 user.userprincipalname

7. In addition to above, Taskize Connect application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirement.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up Taskize ConnectSet up Taskize Connect section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Taskize Connect SSO

  Create Taskize Connect test userCreate Taskize Connect test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Taskize Connect.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Taskize ConnectTaskize Connect.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Taskize ConnectTaskize Connect side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Taskize Connect support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a user called B.Simon in Taskize Connect. Taskize Connect supports just-

in-time provisioning, which is by default enabled. There is no action item for you in this section. A new user is

created during an attempt to access Taskize Connect if it doesn't exist yet.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Taskize Connect support team.

Taskize Connect also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Taskize Connect Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Taskize Connect Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Taskize

Connect for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Taskize Connect tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Taskize Connect for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Taskize Connect you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

mailto:support@taskize.com
mailto:support@taskize.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Teachme Biz

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Teachme Biz from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Teachme Biz

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Teachme Biz with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Teachme Biz with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Teachme Biz.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Teachme Biz with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Teachme Biz single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Teachme Biz supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Teachme Biz into Azure AD, you need to add Teachme Biz from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Teachme BizTeachme Biz in the search box.

6. Select Teachme BizTeachme Biz from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Teachme Biz using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Teachme Biz.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Teachme Biz, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/teachme-biz-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Teachme Biz SSOConfigure Teachme Biz SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Teachme Biz test userCreate Teachme Biz test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Teachme Biz that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Teachme BizTeachme Biz application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://teachme.jp/saml/entity/<GroupID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://teachme.jp/saml/consume

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://teachme.jp/<GroupID>/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign-on URL. Contact Teachme Biz

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@teachme.jp


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Teachme Biz SSO

  Create Teachme Biz test userCreate Teachme Biz test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Teachme Biz.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Teachme BizTeachme Biz.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Teachme BizTeachme Biz side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

Teachme Biz support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Teachme Biz. Work with Teachme Biz support team to add

the users in the Teachme Biz platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Teachme Biz Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Teachme Biz Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Teachme Biz

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Teachme Biz tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Teachme Biz for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:support@teachme.jp
mailto:support@teachme.jp
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Next steps
Once you configure Teachme Biz you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Teamgo

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Teamgo from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Teamgo

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Teamgo with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Teamgo with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Teamgo.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Teamgo with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Teamgo single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Teamgo supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Teamgo supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Teamgo into Azure AD, you need to add Teamgo from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TeamgoTeamgo in the search box.

6. Select TeamgoTeamgo from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Teamgo using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Teamgo.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Teamgo, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/teamgo-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Teamgo SSOConfigure Teamgo SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Teamgo test userCreate Teamgo test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Teamgo that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://my.teamgo.co

https://my.teamgo.co/integration/saml/serviceProviderEntityId

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://my.teamgo.co

https://my.teamgo.co/integration/saml?acs&domain=<DOMAIN NAME>

1. In the Azure portal, on the TeamgoTeamgo application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://my.teamgo.co/integration/saml



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

displayname user.displayname

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Teamgo Client support team to get the

value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. Teamgo application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, Teamgo application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up TeamgoSet up Teamgo section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

mailto:support@teamgo.co


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Teamgo SSO

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Teamgo.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TeamgoTeamgo.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Teamgo website as an administrator.

2. Click KiosksKiosks  button and go to the SettingsSettings  -> IntegrationsIntegrations  in the left navigation.

3. In the IntegrationsIntegrations , go to the S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on tab and click ConfigureConfigure.

4. Perform the following steps in the below SAMLSAML  page.



  Create Teamgo test userCreate Teamgo test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

a. In the SSO DomainSSO Domain textbox, give the domain value.

b. In the Issuer URLIssuer URL  textbox, paste the IdentifierIdentifier  value which you have copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the SAML 2.0 Endpoint URL (HTTP)SAML 2.0 Endpoint URL (HTTP)  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied

from the Azure portal.

d. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the Public Cer tificate/FingerprintPublic Cer tificate/Fingerprint textbox.

e. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Teamgo. Teamgo supports just-in-time provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Teamgo, a new

one is created when you attempt to access Teamgo.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.



  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Teamgo Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Teamgo Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Teamgo for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Teamgo tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Teamgo for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Teamgo you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Teamphoria

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Teamphoria from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on for Teamphoria

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Teamphoria with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Teamphoria with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Teamphoria.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Teamphoria with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Teamphoria single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Teamphoria supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Teamphoria into Azure AD, you need to add Teamphoria from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TeamphoriaTeamphoria in the search box.

6. Select TeamphoriaTeamphoria from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Teamphoria using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Teamphoria.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Teamphoria, complete the following building blocks:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/teamphoria-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Teamphoria SSOConfigure Teamphoria SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Teamphoria test userCreate Teamphoria test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Teamphoria that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TeamphoriaTeamphoria application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<sub-domain>.teamphoria.com/login

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Teamphoria Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up TeamphoriaSet up Teamphoria section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

https://portal.azure.com/
https://www.teamphoria.com/
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  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Teamphoria.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TeamphoriaTeamphoria.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the
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bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Teamphoria, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up TeamphoriaSet up Teamphoria will direct you to the Teamphoria

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Teamphoria. The browser extension

will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup Teamphoria manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your

Teamphoria company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Go to ADMIN SETTINGSADMIN SETTINGS  option in the left toolbar and under the Configure Tab click on SINGLE SIGN-SINGLE SIGN-

ONON to open the SSO configuration window.

5. Click on ADD NEW IDENTITY PROVIDERADD NEW IDENTITY PROVIDER  option in the top right corner to open the form for adding

the settings for SSO.
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6. Enter the details in the fields as described below-

a. DISPL AY NAMEDISPL AY NAME: Enter the display name of the plugin on the admin page.

b. BUTTON NAMEBUTTON NAME: The name of the tab that will display on the login page for logging in via SSO.

c. CERTIFICATECERTIFICATE: Open the Certificate downloaded earlier from the Azure portal in notepad, copy the

contents of the same and paste it here in the box.

d. ENTRY POINTENTRY POINT: Paste the Login URLLogin URL  copied earlier from the Azure portal.

e. Switch the option to ONON and click on SAVESAVE.

In order to enable Azure AD users to sign in to Teamphoria, they must be provisioned into Teamphoria. In the

case of Teamphoria, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Teamphoria company site as an administrator.

2. Click on ADMINADMIN settings on the left toolbar and under the MANAGEMANAGE tab Click on USERSUSERS  to open the

admin page for users.
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 Additional resources

3. Click on the MANUAL INVITEMANUAL INVITE option.

4. On this page, perform following action.

a. In the EMAIL ADDRESSEMAIL ADDRESS  textbox, enter the email addressemail address  of the user like B.Simon.

b. In the FIRST NAMEFIRST NAME textbox, enter the first name of the user like BB.

c. In the L AST NAMEL AST NAME textbox, enter the last name of the user like S imonSimon.

d. Click INVITE 1 USERINVITE 1 USER . User needs to accept the invite to get created in the system.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Teamphoria tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Teamphoria

for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

Try Teamphoria with Azure AD

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview
https://aad.portal.azure.com/


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with TeamSeer
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TeamSeer from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TeamSeer

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TeamSeer with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TeamSeer with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TeamSeer.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TeamSeer with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with TeamSeer, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

TeamSeer single sign-on enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

TeamSeer supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of TeamSeer into Azure AD, you need to add TeamSeer from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TeamSeerTeamSeer  in the search box.

6. Select TeamSeerTeamSeer  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TeamSeer using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TeamSeer.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TeamSeer, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/teamseer-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure TeamSeer SSOConfigure TeamSeer SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TeamSeer test userCreate TeamSeer test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TeamSeer that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TeamSeerTeamSeer  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.teamseer.com/<companyid>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact TeamSeer Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up TeamSeerSet up TeamSeer  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://pages.theaccessgroup.com/solutions_business-suite_absence-management_contact.html


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TeamSeer SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TeamSeer.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TeamSeerTeamSeer .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your TeamSeer company site as an administrator.

2. Go to HR AdminHR Admin.

3. Click SetupSetup.



  Create TeamSeer test userCreate TeamSeer test user

4. Click Set up SAML provider detailsSet up SAML provider details .

5. In the SAML provider details section, perform the following steps:

a. In the URLURL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

b. Open your base-64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy the content of it in to your clipboard, and then

paste it to the IdP Public Cer tificateIdP Public Cer tificate textbox.

6. To complete the SAML provider configuration, perform the following steps:

a. In the Test Email AddressesTest Email Addresses , type the test user ’s email address.

b. In the IssuerIssuer  textbox, type the Issuer URL of the service provider.

c. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to TeamSeer, they must be provisioned in to ShiftPlanning. In the case of

TeamSeer, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your TeamSeerTeamSeer  company site as an administrator.

2. Go to HR Admin > UsersHR Admin > Users  and then click Run the New User wizardRun the New User wizard.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. In the User DetailsUser Details  section, perform the following steps:

a. Type the First NameFirst Name, SurnameSurname, User name (Email address)User name (Email address)  of a valid Azure AD account you want

to provision in to the related textboxes.

b. Click NextNext.

4. Follow the on-screen instructions for adding a new user, and click FinishFinish .

You can use any other TeamSeer user account creation tools or APIs provided by TeamSeer to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TeamSeer Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to TeamSeer Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TeamSeer tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

TeamSeer Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TeamSeer you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with TeamSlide
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add TeamSlide from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TeamSlide

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TeamSlide with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TeamSlide with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TeamSlide.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TeamSlide with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TeamSlide single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TeamSlide supports SPSP initiated SSO.

TeamSlide supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of TeamSlide into Azure AD, you need to add TeamSlide from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TeamSlideTeamSlide in the search box.

6. Select TeamSlideTeamSlide from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TeamSlide using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/teamslide-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TeamSlide.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TeamSlide, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure TeamSlide SSOConfigure TeamSlide SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TeamSlide test userCreate TeamSlide test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TeamSlide that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the TeamSlideTeamSlide application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration to

edit the settings.

NOTENOTE

1. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type the URL: https://www.teamslide.io/AuthServices/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type the URL: https://www.teamslide.io/AuthServices/Acs

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.teamslide.io/ChooseSso?domain=<CustomerDomain>

The Sign-on URL is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact TeamSlide Client support

team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

2. TeamSlide application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@aploris.com
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  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

displayname user.displayname

groups user.groups [All]

3. In addition to above, TeamSlide application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TeamSlide.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TeamSlideTeamSlide.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role
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 Test SSO

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your TeamSlide company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Global SettingsGlobal Settings  > SSO SettingsSSO Settings  tab.

3. In the S ingle sign-on settingsSingle sign-on settings  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the Entity IDEntity ID textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

b. In the S ign-On URLSign-On URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

c. In the Metadata locationMetadata location textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

d. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in TeamSlide. TeamSlide supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

TeamSlide, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TeamSlide Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to TeamSlide Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TeamSlide tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

TeamSlide Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


 

Next steps
Once you configure TeamSlide you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with TeamSticker
by Communitio

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TeamSticker by Communitio from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TeamSticker by Communitio

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TeamSticker by Communitio with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate TeamSticker by Communitio with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TeamSticker by Communitio.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TeamSticker by Communitio with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TeamSticker by Communitio single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TeamSticker by Communitio supports SPSP initiated SSO.

TeamSticker by Communitio supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of TeamSticker by Communitio into Azure AD, you need to add TeamSticker by

Communitio from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TeamSticker by CommunitioTeamSticker by Communitio in the search box.

6. Select TeamSticker by CommunitioTeamSticker by Communitio from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TeamSticker by Communitio using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TeamSticker by

Communitio.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TeamSticker by Communitio, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/teamsticker-by-communitio-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure TeamSticker by Communitio SSOConfigure TeamSticker by Communitio SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TeamSticker by Communitio test userCreate TeamSticker by Communitio test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TeamSticker

by Communitio that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TeamSticker by CommunitioTeamSticker by Communitio application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.communitio.tech/auth/realms/<Customer_TeamName>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.communitio.net/team/<Customer_TeamName>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact TeamSticker by

Communitio Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. TeamSticker by Communitio application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires

you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following

screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:cs@communitio.net


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

tenantid AD TenantId

objectid user.objectid

6. In addition to above, TeamSticker by Communitio application expects few more attributes to be passed

back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre-populated but you can

review them as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TeamSticker by

Communitio.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TeamSticker by CommunitioTeamSticker by Communitio.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.



 Configure TeamSticker by Communitio SSO

  Create TeamSticker by Communitio test userCreate TeamSticker by Communitio test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TeamSticker by CommunitioTeamSticker by Communitio side, you need to send the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to TeamSticker by Communitio support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in TeamSticker by Communitio. TeamSticker by Communitio

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in TeamSticker by Communitio, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TeamSticker by Communitio Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to TeamSticker by Communitio Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TeamSticker by Communitio tile in the My Apps, this

will redirect to TeamSticker by Communitio Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TeamSticker by Communitio you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:cs@communitio.net
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with TeamViewer

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TeamViewer from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TeamViewer

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TeamViewer with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TeamViewer with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TeamViewer.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TeamViewer with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TeamViewer single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TeamViewer supports SPSP initiated SSO.

TeamViewer supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

To configure the integration of TeamViewer into Azure AD, you need to add TeamViewer from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TeamViewerTeamViewer  in the search box.

6. Select TeamViewerTeamViewer  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TeamViewer using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TeamViewer.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TeamViewer, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/teamviewer-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure TeamViewer SSOConfigure TeamViewer SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TeamViewer test userCreate TeamViewer test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TeamViewer that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the TeamViewerTeamViewer  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://login.teamviewer.com/LogOn

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TeamViewer SSO

  Create TeamViewer test userCreate TeamViewer test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TeamViewer.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TeamViewerTeamViewer .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TeamViewerTeamViewer  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

TeamViewer support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in TeamViewer. Work with TeamViewer support team to add the

users in the TeamViewer platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TeamViewer Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to TeamViewer Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TeamViewer tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

TeamViewer Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TeamViewer you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://community.teamviewer.com/
https://community.teamviewer.com/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Teamwork.com

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Teamwork.com from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Teamwork.com

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Teamwork.com with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Teamwork.com with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Teamwork.com.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Teamwork.com with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Teamwork.com, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Teamwork.com single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Teamwork.com supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Teamwork.com into Azure AD, you need to add Teamwork.com from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Teamwork .comTeamwork .com in the search box.

6. Select Teamwork .comTeamwork .com from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Teamwork.com using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Teamwork.com.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/teamwork-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Teamwork.com, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Teamwork .com SSOConfigure Teamwork .com SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Teamwork .com test userCreate Teamwork .com test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Teamwork.com that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://teamwork.com/saml

https://eu.teamwork.com/saml

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Teamwork .comTeamwork .com application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANYNAME>.teamwork.com

This Sign-on URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Teamwork.com

support team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@teamwork.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Teamwork.com SSO

6. On the Set up Teamwork .comSet up Teamwork .com section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Teamwork.com.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Teamwork .comTeamwork .com.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Teamwork .comTeamwork .com side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Teamwork.com support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@teamwork.com


  Create Teamwork.com test userCreate Teamwork.com test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Teamwork.com. Work with Teamwork.com support team

to add the users in the Teamwork.com platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Teamwork.com Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Teamwork.com Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Teamwork.com tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Teamwork.com Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Teamwork.com you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@teamwork.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with TeamzSkill

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding TeamzSkill from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TeamzSkill

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TeamzSkill with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TeamzSkill with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TeamzSkill.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TeamzSkill with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TeamzSkill single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TeamzSkill supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

TeamzSkill supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of TeamzSkill into Azure AD, you need to add TeamzSkill from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TeamzSkillTeamzSkill  in the search box.

6. Select TeamzSkillTeamzSkill  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TeamzSkill using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TeamzSkill.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TeamzSkill, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/teamzskill-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure TeamzSkill SSOConfigure TeamzSkill SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TeamzSkill test userCreate TeamzSkill test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TeamzSkill that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TeamzSkillTeamzSkill  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_SUBDOMAIN>.teamzskill.com/login/callback

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_SUBDOMAIN>.teamzskill.com/login/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_SUBDOMAIN>.teamzskill.com/login/callback

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

TeamzSkill Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. TeamzSkill application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@teamzskill.com


N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Firstname user.givenname

Lastname user.surname

jobtitle user.jobtitle

department user.department

employeeid user.employeeid

postalcode user.postalcode

country user.country

role user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

7. In addition to above, TeamzSkill application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

TeamzSkill expects roles for users assigned to the application. Please set up these roles in Azure AD so that users

can be assigned the appropriate roles. To understand how to configure roles in Azure AD, see here.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up TeamzSkillSet up TeamzSkill  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TeamzSkill SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TeamzSkill.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TeamzSkillTeamzSkill .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into TeamzSkill as an administrator.

2. click on user Profile Icon, then select Company settingsCompany settings .



  Create TeamzSkill test userCreate TeamzSkill test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

3. Perform the following steps in SettingsSettings  page.

a. Navigate to Company > S ingle S ign-OnCompany > S ingle S ign-On, then select the Metadata UploadMetadata Upload tab.

b. Paste the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  Value, which you have copied from the Azure portal into XMLXML

MetadataMetadata field.

c. Then click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in TeamzSkill. TeamzSkill supports just-in-time provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

TeamzSkill, a new one is created when you attempt to access TeamzSkill.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TeamzSkill Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to TeamzSkill Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the TeamzSkill

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the TeamzSkill tile in

the Access Panel, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the TeamzSkill for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure TeamzSkill you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Templafy SAML2

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Templafy SAML2 from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Templafy SAML2

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Templafy SAML2 with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Templafy SAML2 with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Templafy SAML2.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Templafy SAML2 with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Templafy SAML2 single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Templafy SAML2 supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Templafy SAML2 supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Templafy SAML2 supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Templafy SAML2 into Azure AD, you need to add Templafy SAML2 from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Templafy SAML2Templafy SAML2  in the search box.

6. Select Templafy SAML2Templafy SAML2  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Templafy SAML2 using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Templafy SAML2.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Templafy SAML2, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/templafy-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Templafy SAML2 SSOConfigure Templafy SAML2 SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Templafy SAML2 test userCreate Templafy SAML2 test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Templafy SAML2 that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Templafy SAML2Templafy SAML2  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CLIENT_SUBDOMAIN>.templafy.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Templafy SAML2 Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. Templafy SAML2 application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Templafy SAML2 application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

mailto:support@templafy.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E N A M ESPA C EN A M ESPA C E

givenname user.givenname http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims

surname user.surname http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims

emailaddress user.mail http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims

streetaddress user.streetaddress http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims

city user.city http://schemas.templafy.com/2016/06/identity/claims

postalcode user.postalcode http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims

stateorprovince user.state http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims

country user.country http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims

jobtitle user.jobtitle http://schemas.templafy.com/2016/06/identity/claims

department user.department http://schemas.templafy.com/2016/06/identity/claims

phonenumber user.telephonenumber http://schemas.templafy.com/2016/06/identity/claims

facsimilenumber user.facsimiletelephonenumber http://schemas.templafy.com/2016/06/identity/claims

upn user.userprincipalname http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims

nameidentifier user.mail http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



 Configure Templafy SAML2 SSO

  Create Templafy SAML2 test userCreate Templafy SAML2 test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Templafy SAML2.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Templafy SAML2Templafy SAML2 .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Templafy SAML2Templafy SAML2  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url

to Templafy SAML2 support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Templafy SAML2. Templafy SAML2 supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Templafy SAML2, a new one is created after authentication.

Templafy SAML2 also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Templafy SAML2 Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Templafy SAML2 Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Templafy SAML2 tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Templafy SAML2 Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Templafy SAML2 you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@templafy.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Tendium
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Tendium from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Tendium

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Tendium with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Tendium with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Tendium.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Tendium with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Tendium single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Tendium supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Tendium supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Tendium into Azure AD, you need to add Tendium from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TendiumTendium in the search box.

6. Select TendiumTendium from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tendium using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tendium-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Tendium.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tendium, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Tendium SSOConfigure Tendium SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Tendium test userCreate Tendium test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Tendium that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the TendiumTendium application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the value: urn:amazon:cognito:sp:eu-west-1_bIV0Yblnt

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://auth-prod.app.tendium.com/saml2/idpresponse

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.tendium.com/auth/sign-in

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Tendium SSO

  Create Tendium test userCreate Tendium test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Tendium.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TendiumTendium.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TendiumTendium side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Tendium

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Tendium. Tendium supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Tendium, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Tendium Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Tendium Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Tendium tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Tendium Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Tendium you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:tech-partners@tendium.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Terraform Cloud

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Terraform Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Terraform Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Terraform Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Terraform Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Terraform Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Terraform Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Terraform Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Terraform Cloud supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Terraform Cloud supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Terraform Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add Terraform Cloud from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Terraform CloudTerraform Cloud in the search box.

6. Select Terraform CloudTerraform Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Terraform Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Terraform Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Terraform Cloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/terraform-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Terraform Cloud SSOConfigure Terraform Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Terraform Cloud test userCreate Terraform Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Terraform Cloud that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Terraform CloudTerraform Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.terraform.io/sso/saml/samlconf-<ID>/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.terraform.io/sso/saml/samlconf-<ID>/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.terraform.io/session

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Terraform Cloud

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:tf-cloud@hashicorp.support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Terraform Cloud SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Terraform Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Terraform CloudTerraform Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Terraform Cloud, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up Terraform CloudSet up Terraform Cloud will direct you to the Terraform

Cloud application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Terraform Cloud. The browser

extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-5.



3. If you want to setup Terraform Cloud manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your

Terraform Cloud company site as an administrator.

4. Go to the Settings > SSO > Edit SettingsSettings > SSO > Edit Settings .

5. In Edit SSOEdit SSO page, perform the following steps.

a. In the S ign-On URLSign-On URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.



  Create Terraform Cloud test userCreate Terraform Cloud test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

b. In the Entity ID or IdentifierEntity ID or Identifier  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied

from the Azure portal.

c. Open the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the content into the

Public Cer tificatePublic Cer tificate textbox.

d. Click on Save settingsSave settings .

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Terraform Cloud. Terraform Cloud supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in Terraform Cloud, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Terraform Cloud Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Terraform Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Terraform

Cloud for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Terraform Cloud tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Terraform Cloud for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Terraform Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Terraform
Enterprise

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Terraform Enterprise from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Terraform Enterprise

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Terraform Enterprise with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Terraform Enterprise with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Terraform Enterprise.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Terraform Enterprise with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Terraform Enterprise single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Terraform Enterprise supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Terraform Enterprise supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Terraform Enterprise into Azure AD, you need to add Terraform Enterprise from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Terraform EnterpriseTerraform Enterprise in the search box.

6. Select Terraform EnterpriseTerraform Enterprise from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Terraform Enterprise using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Terraform Enterprise.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Terraform Enterprise, complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/terraform-enterprise-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Terraform Enterprise SSOConfigure Terraform Enterprise SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create Terraform Enterprise test userCreate Terraform Enterprise test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Terraform Enterprise

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal on the Terraform EnterpriseTerraform Enterprise application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<TFE HOSTNAME>/users/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<TFE HOSTNAME>/users/saml/auth

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<TFE HOSTNAME>/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Terraform Enterprise Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://support.hashicorp.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Terraform Enterprise SSO

6. On the Set up Terraform EnterpriseSet up Terraform Enterprise section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Terraform Enterprise.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Terraform EnterpriseTerraform Enterprise.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

Navigate to https://<TFE_HOSTNAME>/app/admin/saml  and perform the following steps in the SAML SettingsSAML Settings

page:



  Create Terraform Enterprise test userCreate Terraform Enterprise test user

 Test SSO

a. Enable the Enable SAML single sign-onEnable SAML single sign-on check box.

b. In the S ingle S ign-On URLSingle S ign-On URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the S ingle Log-out URLSingle Log-out URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you copied from the Azure portal.

d. Open the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the content into the IDPIDP

CERTIFICATECERTIFICATE textbox.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Terraform Enterprise. Terraform Enterprise supports just-in-

time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Terraform Enterprise, a new one is created after authentication.



 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Terraform Enterprise Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Terraform Enterprise Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Terraform Enterprise tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Terraform Enterprise Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Terraform Enterprise you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with TerraTrue

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add TerraTrue from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TerraTrue

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TerraTrue with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TerraTrue with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TerraTrue.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TerraTrue with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TerraTrue single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TerraTrue supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of TerraTrue into Azure AD, you need to add TerraTrue from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TerraTrueTerraTrue in the search box.

6. Select TerraTrueTerraTrue from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TerraTrue using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TerraTrue.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/terratrue-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TerraTrue, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure TerraTrue SSOConfigure TerraTrue SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TerraTrue test userCreate TerraTrue test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TerraTrue that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TerraTrueTerraTrue application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://launch.terratrue.com/idp-sso-login/<CUSTOMER-ID>

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Reply URL. Contact TerraTrue Client support team to get

this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://launch.terratrue.com/

6. Your TerraTrue application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

an example for this. The default value of Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname but

TerraTrue expects this to be mapped with the user's email address. For that you can use user.mailuser.mail

attribute from the list or use the appropriate attribute value based on your organization configuration.

mailto:hello@terratrue.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TerraTrue SSO

  Create TerraTrue test userCreate TerraTrue test user

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TerraTrue.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TerraTrueTerraTrue.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TerraTrueTerraTrue side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

TerraTrue support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in TerraTrue. Work with TerraTrue support team to add the

mailto:hello@terratrue.com
mailto:hello@terratrue.com


 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

users in the TerraTrue platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TerraTrue Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to TerraTrue Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the TerraTrue for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the TerraTrue tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the TerraTrue for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TerraTrue you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with TextExpander

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TextExpander from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TextExpander

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TextExpander with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TextExpander with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TextExpander.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TextExpander with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TextExpander single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TextExpander supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

TextExpander supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of TextExpander into Azure AD, you need to add TextExpander from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TextExpanderTextExpander  in the search box.

6. Select TextExpanderTextExpander  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TextExpander using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TextExpander.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TextExpander, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/textexpander-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure TextExpander SSOConfigure TextExpander SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TextExpander test userCreate TextExpander test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TextExpander that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TextExpanderTextExpander  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.textexpander.com/acs/<ORGID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.textexpander.com/acs/<ORGID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact TextExpander

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. TextExpander application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:support@smilesoftware.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.email

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

6. In addition to above, TextExpander application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up TextExpanderSet up TextExpander  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TextExpander.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .



 Configure TextExpander SSO

  Create TextExpander test userCreate TextExpander test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. In the applications list, select TextExpanderTextExpander .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TextExpanderTextExpander  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to TextExpander support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in TextExpander. TextExpander supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in TextExpander, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

TextExpander for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TextExpander tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the TextExpander for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TextExpander you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@smilesoftware.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Textline
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Textline from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Textline

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Textline with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Textline with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Textline.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Textline with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Textline single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Textline supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Textline supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Textline into Azure AD, you need to add Textline from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TextlineTextline in the search box.

6. Select TextlineTextline from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Textline using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Textline.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Textline, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/textline-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Textline SSOConfigure Textline SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Textline test userCreate Textline test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Textline that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the TextlineTextline application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up TextlineSet up Textline section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Textline SSO

  Create Textline test userCreate Textline test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Textline.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TextlineTextline.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TextlineTextline side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Textline support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Textline. Textline supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Textline, a

new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Textline for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Textline tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Textline for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Textline you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:security@textline.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with TextMagic

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add TextMagic from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TextMagic

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TextMagic with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TextMagic with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TextMagic.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TextMagic with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TextMagic single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TextMagic supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

TextMagic supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of TextMagic into Azure AD, you need to add TextMagic from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TextMagicTextMagic in the search box.

6. Select TextMagicTextMagic from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/textmagic-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TextMagic using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TextMagic.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TextMagic, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure TextMagic SSOConfigure TextMagic SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TextMagic test userCreate TextMagic test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TextMagic that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the TextMagicTextMagic application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://my.textmagic.com/saml/metadata

5. TextMagic application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. TextMagic

application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit the attribute

mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

6. In addition to above, TextMagic application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E N A M ESPA C EN A M ESPA C E

company user.companyname http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/200
5/05/identity/claims

firstName user.givenname http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/200
5/05/identity/claims

lastName user.surname http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/200
5/05/identity/claims

phone user.telephonenumber http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/200
5/05/identity/claims

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up TextMagicSet up TextMagic section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TextMagic.

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims


 Configure TextMagic SSO

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TextMagicTextMagic.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within TextMagic, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup TextMagicSetup TextMagic will direct you to the TextMagic

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into TextMagic. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-5.

3. If you want to setup TextMagic manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your TextMagic

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Select Account settingsAccount settings  under the username.



  Create TextMagic test userCreate TextMagic test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

5. Click on the S ingle S ign-On (SSO)Single S ign-On (SSO)  tab and fill in the following fields:

a. In Identity provider Entity ID:Identity provider Entity ID: textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have

copied from Azure portal.

b. In Identity provider SSO URL:Identity provider SSO URL: textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from

Azure portal.

c. In Identity provider SLO URL:Identity provider SLO URL: textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from

Azure portal.

d. Open your base-64 encoded cer tificatebase-64 encoded cer tificate in notepad downloaded from Azure portal, copy the

content of it into your clipboard, and then paste it to the Public x509 cer tificate:Public x509 cer tificate: textbox.

e. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in TextMagic. TextMagic supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There's no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

TextMagic, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the TextMagic

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TextMagic tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the TextMagic for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TextMagic you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with The
Funding Portal

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add The Funding Portal from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for The Funding Portal

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate The Funding Portal with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate The Funding Portal with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to The Funding Portal.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to The Funding Portal with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

The Funding Portal single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

The Funding Portal supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of The Funding Portal into Azure AD, you need to add The Funding Portal from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type The Funding Por talThe Funding Por tal  in the search box.

6. Select The Funding Por talThe Funding Por tal  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with The Funding Portal using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in The Funding Portal.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with The Funding Portal, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/the-funding-portal-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure The Funding Por tal SSOConfigure The Funding Por tal SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create The Funding Por tal test userCreate The Funding Por tal test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in The Funding Portal that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on The Funding Por talThe Funding Por tal  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.regenteducation.net

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.regenteducation.net/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact The Funding

Portal Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up The Funding Por talSet up The Funding Por tal  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:info@regenteducation.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure The Funding Portal SSO

  Create The Funding Portal test userCreate The Funding Portal test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to The Funding Portal.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select The Funding Por talThe Funding Por tal .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on The Funding Por talThe Funding Por tal  side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to The Funding Portal support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in The Funding Portal. Work with The Funding Portal

support team to add the users in the The Funding Portal platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to The Funding Portal Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:info@regenteducation.com
mailto:info@regenteducation.com


 Next steps

Go to The Funding Portal Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the The Funding Portal tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to The Funding Portal Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to

the My Apps.

Once you configure The Funding Portal you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with ThirdLight
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ThirdLight from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ThirdLight

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ThirdLight with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ThirdLight with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ThirdLight.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ThirdLight with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with ThirdLight, you need to have:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

A ThirdLight subscription that has single sign-on enabled.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

ThirdLight supports SP-initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of ThirdLight into Azure AD, you need to add ThirdLight from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ThirdLightThirdLight in the search box.

6. Select ThirdLightThirdLight from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ThirdLight using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ThirdLight.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ThirdLight, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/thirdlight-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure ThirdLight SSOConfigure ThirdLight SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ThirdLight test userCreate ThirdLight test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ThirdLight that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ThirdLightThirdLight application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration dialog box, perform the following steps:

NOTENOTE

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.thirdlight.com/saml/sp

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.thirdlight.com/

These values are placeholders. You need to use the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact the

ThirdLight support team to get the values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration dialog box in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select the

DownloadDownload link next to Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML , per your requirements, and save the file on your

computer :

6. In the Set up ThirdLightSet up ThirdLight section, copy the appropriate URLs, based on your requirements:

https://www.thirdlight.com/support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ThirdLight SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ThirdLight.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ThirdLightThirdLight.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a new web browser window, sign in to your ThirdLight company site as an admin.

2. Go to ConfigurationConfiguration > System AdministrationSystem Administration > SAML2SAML2 :



  Create ThirdLight test userCreate ThirdLight test user

3. In the SAML2 configuration section, take the following steps.

a. Select Enable SAML2 Single S ign-OnEnable SAML2 Single S ign-On.

b. Under Source for IdP MetadataSource for IdP Metadata, select Load IdP Metadata from XMLLoad IdP Metadata from XML .

c. Open the metadata file that you downloaded from the Azure portal in the previous section. Copy

the file's content and paste it into the IdP Metadata XMLIdP Metadata XML  box.

d. Select Save SAML2 settingsSave SAML2 settings .

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to ThirdLight, you need to add them to ThirdLight. You need to add them

manually.

To create a user account, take these steps:

1. Sign in to your ThirdLight company site as an admin.

2. Go to the UsersUsers  tab.

3. Select Users and GroupsUsers and Groups .



NOTENOTE
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4. Select Add new UserAdd new User .

5. Enter the user name, a name or description, and the email address of a valid Azure AD account that you

want to provision. Choose a Preset or Group of New Members.

6. Select CreateCreate.

You can use any user account creation tool or API provided by ThirdLight to provision Azure AD user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ThirdLight Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to ThirdLight Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the ThirdLight tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

ThirdLight Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ThirdLight you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Add ThirdPartyTrust from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ThirdPartyTrust

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ThirdPartyTrust with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ThirdPartyTrust with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ThirdPartyTrust.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ThirdPartyTrust with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ThirdPartyTrust single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

ThirdPartyTrust supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ThirdPartyTrust into Azure AD, you need to add ThirdPartyTrust from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ThirdPar tyTrustThirdPar tyTrust in the search box.

6. Select ThirdPar tyTrustThirdPar tyTrust from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ThirdPartyTrust using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ThirdPartyTrust.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/thirdpartytrust-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ThirdPartyTrust, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ThirdPar tyTrust SSOConfigure ThirdPar tyTrust SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ThirdPar tyTrust test userCreate ThirdPar tyTrust test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ThirdPartyTrust that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ThirdPar tyTrustThirdPar tyTrust application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://api.thirdpartytrust.com/sai3/saml/metadata

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://api.thirdpartytrust.com/sai3/test

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up ThirdPar tyTrustSet up ThirdPar tyTrust section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ThirdPartyTrust SSO

  Create ThirdPartyTrust test userCreate ThirdPartyTrust test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ThirdPartyTrust.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ThirdPar tyTrustThirdPar tyTrust.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ThirdPar tyTrustThirdPar tyTrust side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ThirdPartyTrust support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in ThirdPartyTrust. Work with ThirdPartyTrust support team

to add the users in the ThirdPartyTrust platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ThirdPartyTrust Sign on URL where

mailto:support@thirdpartytrust.com
mailto:support@thirdpartytrust.com
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 Next steps

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ThirdPartyTrust Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

ThirdPartyTrust for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the ThirdPartyTrust tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the ThirdPartyTrust for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ThirdPartyTrust you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Add Thoughtworks Mingle from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Thoughtworks Mingle

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Thoughtworks Mingle with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Thoughtworks Mingle with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Thoughtworks Mingle.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Thoughtworks Mingle with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Thoughtworks Mingle, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Thoughtworks Mingle single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Thoughtworks Mingle supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Thoughtworks Mingle into Azure AD, you need to add Thoughtworks Mingle

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Thoughtworks MingleThoughtworks Mingle in the search box.

6. Select Thoughtworks MingleThoughtworks Mingle from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Thoughtworks Mingle using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Thoughtworks

Mingle.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Thoughtworks Mingle, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/thoughtworks-mingle-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Thoughtworks Mingle SSOConfigure Thoughtworks Mingle SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Thoughtworks Mingle test userCreate Thoughtworks Mingle test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Thoughtworks

Mingle that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Thoughtworks MingleThoughtworks Mingle application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.mingle.thoughtworks.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Thoughtworks Mingle Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Thoughtworks MingleSet up Thoughtworks Mingle section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Thoughtworks Mingle SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Thoughtworks Mingle.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Thoughtworks MingleThoughtworks Mingle.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign in to your Thoughtworks MingleThoughtworks Mingle company site as administrator.

2. Click the AdminAdmin tab, and then, click SSO ConfigSSO Config.

3. In the SSO ConfigSSO Config section, perform the following steps:



  Create Thoughtworks Mingle test userCreate Thoughtworks Mingle test user

a. To upload the metadata file, click Choose fileChoose file.

b. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

For Azure AD users to be able to sign in, they must be provisioned to the Thoughtworks Mingle application

using their Azure Active Directory user names. In the case of Thoughtworks Mingle, provisioning is a manual

task.

To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Thoughtworks Mingle company site as administrator.

2. Click ProfileProfile.

3. Click the AdminAdmin tab, and then click UsersUsers .

4. Click New UserNew User .

5. On the New UserNew User  dialog page, perform the following steps:



NOTENOTE
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a. Type the S ign-in nameSign-in name, Display nameDisplay name, Choose passwordChoose password, Confirm passwordConfirm password of a valid Azure AD

account you want to provision into the related textboxes.

b. As User typeUser type, select Full userFull user .

c. Click Create This ProfileCreate This Profile.

You can use any other Thoughtworks Mingle user account creation tools or APIs provided by Thoughtworks Mingle to

provision Azure AD user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Thoughtworks Mingle Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Thoughtworks Mingle Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Thoughtworks Mingle tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Thoughtworks Mingle Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Next steps
Once you configure Thoughtworks Mingle you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ThousandEyes

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ThousandEyes with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ThousandEyes with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ThousandEyes.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ThousandEyes with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ThousandEyes single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ThousandEyes supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

ThousandEyes supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ThousandEyes into Azure AD, you need to add ThousandEyes from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ThousandEyesThousandEyes  in the search box.

6. Select ThousandEyesThousandEyes  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ThousandEyes using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/thousandeyes-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ThousandEyes.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ThousandEyes, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ThousandEyes SSOConfigure ThousandEyes SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ThousandEyes test userCreate ThousandEyes test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ThousandEyes that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ThousandEyesThousandEyes  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.thousandeyes.com/login/sso

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up ThousandEyesSet up ThousandEyes  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ThousandEyes SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ThousandEyes.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ThousandEyesThousandEyes .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign on to your ThousandEyesThousandEyes  company site as an administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click SettingsSettings .

3. Click AccountAccount



  Create ThousandEyes test userCreate ThousandEyes test user

4. Click the Security & AuthenticationSecurity & Authentication tab.

5. In the Setup S ingle S ign-OnSetup S ingle S ign-On section, perform the following steps:

a. Select Enable S ingle S ign-OnEnable S ingle S ign-On.

b. In Login Page URLLogin Page URL  textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. In Logout Page URLLogout Page URL  textbox, paste Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.

d. Identity Provider IssuerIdentity Provider Issuer  textbox, paste Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

e. In Verification Cer tificateVerification Cer tificate, click Choose fileChoose file, and then upload the certificate you have downloaded

from Azure portal.

f. Click SaveSave.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in ThousandEyes. ThousandEyes supports

automatic user provisioning, which is by default enabled. You can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

If you need to create user manually, perform following steps:If you need to create user manually, perform following steps:
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1. Sign in to your ThousandEyes company site as an administrator.

2. Click SettingsSettings .

3. Click AccountAccount.

4. Click the Accounts & UsersAccounts & Users  tab.

5. In the Add Users & AccountsAdd Users & Accounts  section, perform the following steps:

a. In NameName textbox, type the name of user like B.S imonB.S imon.

b. In EmailEmail  textbox, type the email of user like b.simon@contoso.com.

b. Click Add New User to AccountAdd New User to Account.

The Azure Active Directory account holder will get an email including a link to confirm and activate the account.

You can use any other ThousandEyes user account creation tools or APIs provided by ThousandEyes to provision Azure

Active Directory user accounts.



  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ThousandEyes Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to ThousandEyes Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

ThousandEyes for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the ThousandEyes tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the ThousandEyes for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ThousandEyes you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Thrive LXP

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Thrive LXP from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Thrive LXP

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Thrive LXP with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Thrive LXP with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Thrive LXP.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Thrive LXP with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Thrive LXP single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Thrive LXP supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Thrive LXP supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Thrive LXP into Azure AD, you need to add Thrive LXP from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Thrive LXPThrive LXP in the search box.

6. Select Thrive LXPThrive LXP from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Thrive LXP using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Thrive LXP.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Thrive LXP, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/thrive-lxp-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Thrive LXP SSOConfigure Thrive LXP SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Thrive LXP test userCreate Thrive LXP test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Thrive LXP that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Thrive LXPThrive LXP application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

urn:amazon:cognito:sp:<THRIVE_LXP_IDENTIFIER>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>-lxp.auth.eu-west-2.amazoncognito.com/saml2/idpresponse

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.learn.link

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Thrive LXP Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@thrivelearning.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Thrive LXP SSO

6. On the Set up Thrive LXPSet up Thrive LXP section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Thrive LXP.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Thrive LXPThrive LXP.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Thrive LXPThrive LXP side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Thrive LXP support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@thrivelearning.com


  Create Thrive LXP test userCreate Thrive LXP test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Thrive LXP. Work with Thrive LXP support team to add the

users in the Thrive LXP platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

Thrive LXP also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Thrive LXP Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Thrive LXP Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Thrive LXP tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Thrive LXP Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Thrive LXP you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@thrivelearning.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
TicketManager

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TicketManager from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TicketManager

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TicketManager with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TicketManager with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TicketManager.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TicketManager with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TicketManager single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TicketManager supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

TicketManager supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of TicketManager into Azure AD, you need to add TicketManager from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TicketManagerTicketManager  in the search box.

6. Select TicketManagerTicketManager  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TicketManager using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TicketManager.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TicketManager, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ticketmanager-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure TicketManager SSOConfigure TicketManager SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TicketManager test userCreate TicketManager test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TicketManager that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TicketManagerTicketManager  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.spotlighttms.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.spotlighttms.com/Shibboleth.sso/SAML2/POST

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.spotlighttms.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

TicketManager Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. TicketManager application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

TicketManager application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit

the attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

mailto:help@ticketmanager.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

uid user.userprincipalname

7. In addition to above, TicketManager application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up TicketManagerSet up TicketManager  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TicketManager SSO

  Create TicketManager test userCreate TicketManager test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TicketManager.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TicketManagerTicketManager .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TicketManagerTicketManager  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to TicketManager support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in TicketManager. TicketManager supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in TicketManager, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TicketManager Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to TicketManager Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

TicketManager for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the TicketManager tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the TicketManager for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure the TicketManager you can enforce session controls, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session controls extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:help@ticketmanager.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with TickitLMS Learn

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding TickitLMS Learn from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TickitLMS Learn

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TickitLMS Learn with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TickitLMS Learn with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TickitLMS Learn.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TickitLMS Learn with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TickitLMS Learn single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TickitLMS Learn supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of TickitLMS Learn into Azure AD, you need to add TickitLMS Learn from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TickitLMS LearnTickitLMS Learn in the search box.

6. Select TickitLMS LearnTickitLMS Learn from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TickitLMS Learn using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TickitLMS Learn.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TickitLMS Learn, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tickitlms-learn-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure TickitLMS Learn SSOConfigure TickitLMS Learn SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TickitLMS Learn test userCreate TickitLMS Learn test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TickitLMS Learn that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

samlaccount user.samlaccount

1. In the Azure portal, on the TickitLMS LearnTickitLMS Learn application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://learn.tickitlms.com/sso/login

6. Click SaveSave.

7. TickitLMS Learn application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

8. In addition to above, TickitLMS Learn application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 

employeeid user.employeeid

role user.role

department user.department

reportsto user.reportsto

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

NOTENOTE
TickitLMS Learn expects roles for users assigned to the application. Please set up these roles in Azure AD so that

users can be assigned the appropriate roles. To understand how to configure roles in Azure AD, see here.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TickitLMS Learn.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TickitLMS LearnTickitLMS Learn.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


Configure TickitLMS Learn SSO

  Create TickitLMS Learn test userCreate TickitLMS Learn test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on TickitLMS LearnTickitLMS Learn side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

TickitLMS Learn support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in TickitLMS Learn. Work with TickitLMS Learn support

team to add the users in the TickitLMS Learn platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TickitLMS Learn Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to TickitLMS Learn Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the TickitLMS

Learn for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the TickitLMS Learn tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the TickitLMS Learn for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TickitLMS Learn you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@tickitlms.com
mailto:support@tickitlms.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Tidemark
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Tidemark from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Tidemark

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Tidemark with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Tidemark with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Tidemark.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Tidemark with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Tidemark single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Tidemark supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Tidemark into Azure AD, you need to add Tidemark from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TidemarkTidemark in the search box.

6. Select TidemarkTidemark from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tidemark using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Tidemark.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tidemark, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Tidemark SSOConfigure Tidemark SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tidemark-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Tidemark test userCreate Tidemark test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Tidemark that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<subdomain>.tidemark.com/saml

https://<subdomain>.tidemark.net/saml

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://<subdomain>.tidemark.com/login

https://<subdomain>.tidemark.net/login

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TidemarkTidemark application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Tidemark Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Tidemark SSO

6. On the Set up TidemarkSet up Tidemark section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Tidemark.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TidemarkTidemark .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TidemarkTidemark side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Tidemark support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.



  Create Tidemark test userCreate Tidemark test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Tidemark. Work with Tidemark support team to add the

users in the Tidemark platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Tidemark Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Tidemark Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Tidemark tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Tidemark Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Tidemark you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
TigerConnect Secure Messenger

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TigerConnect Secure Messenger from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TigerConnect Secure
Messenger

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TigerConnect Secure Messenger with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate TigerConnect Secure Messenger with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TigerConnect Secure Messenger.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TigerConnect Secure Messenger with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with TigerConnect Secure Messenger, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before you begin.

A TigerConnect Secure Messenger subscription with single sign-on enabled.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment and integrate TigerConnect

Secure Messenger with Azure AD.

TigerConnect Secure Messenger supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of TigerConnect Secure Messenger into Azure AD, you need to add TigerConnect

Secure Messenger from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TigerConnect Secure MessengerTigerConnect Secure Messenger  in the search box.

6. Select TigerConnect Secure MessengerTigerConnect Secure Messenger  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with TigerConnect Secure Messenger based on a

test user named Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, you must establish a link between an Azure AD user

and the related user in TigerConnect Secure Messenger.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tigertext-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with TigerConnect Secure Messenger, you need to perform the

following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure TigerConnect Secure Messenger SSOConfigure TigerConnect Secure Messenger SSO to configure the single sign-on settings on the

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create a TigerConnect Secure Messenger test userCreate a TigerConnect Secure Messenger test user  so that there's a user named Britta Simon in

TigerConnect Secure Messenger who's linked to the Azure AD user named Britta Simon.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with TigerConnect Secure Messenger, take the following steps:

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TigerConnect Secure MessengerTigerConnect Secure Messenger  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  box, type the URL:

https://home.tigertext.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  box, type a URL by using the following pattern:

https://saml-lb.tigertext.me/v1/organization/<INSTANCE_ID>

The Identifier (Entity ID)Identifier (Entity ID) value isn't real. Update this value with the actual identifier. To get the value, contact

the TigerConnect Secure Messenger support team. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration pane in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  pane, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options and save it on your

computer.

mailto:prosupport@tigertext.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TigerConnect Secure Messenger SSO

6. In the Set up TigerConnect Secure MessengerSet up TigerConnect Secure Messenger  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TigerConnect Secure

Messenger.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TigerConnect Secure MessengerTigerConnect Secure Messenger .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the TigerConnect Secure Messenger side, you need to send the downloaded



 Create a TigerConnect Secure Messenger test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

Federation Metadata XML and the appropriate copied URLs from the Azure portal to the TigerConnect Secure

Messenger support team. The TigerConnect Secure Messenger team will make sure the SAML SSO connection

is set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in TigerConnect Secure Messenger. Work with the

TigerConnect Secure Messenger support team to add Britta Simon as a user in TigerConnect Secure Messenger.

Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TigerConnect Secure Messenger Sign-

on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to TigerConnect Secure Messenger Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TigerConnect Secure Messenger tile in the My Apps,

this will redirect to TigerConnect Secure Messenger Sign-on URL. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TigerConnect Secure Messenger you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:prosupport@tigertext.com
mailto:prosupport@tigertext.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with TigerGraph
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TigerGraph from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TigerGraph

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TigerGraph with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TigerGraph with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TigerGraph.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TigerGraph with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TigerGraph single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TigerGraph supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of TigerGraph into Azure AD, you need to add TigerGraph from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TigerGraphTigerGraph in the search box.

6. Select TigerGraphTigerGraph from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TigerGraph using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user at TigerGraph.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TigerGraph, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tigergraph-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure TigerGraph SSOConfigure TigerGraph SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TigerGraph test userCreate TigerGraph test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TigerGraph that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TigerGraphTigerGraph application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<your-tigergraph-hostname>:14240/gsqlserver/gsql/saml/meta

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<your-tigergraph-hostname>:14240/api/auth/saml/acs

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<your-tigergraph-hostname>:14240/#/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

TigerGraph support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@tigergraph.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TigerGraph SSO

  Create TigerGraph test userCreate TigerGraph test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

6. On the Set up TigerGraphSet up TigerGraph section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TigerGraph.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TigerGraphTigerGraph.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TigerGraphTigerGraph side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to TigerGraph support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon at TigerGraph. Work with TigerGraph support team to add

the users in the TigerGraph platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TigerGraph Sign-on URL where you

mailto:support@tigergraph.com
mailto:support@tigergraph.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

can initiate the login flow.

Go to TigerGraph Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the TigerGraph

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the TigerGraph tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the TigerGraph for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TigerGraph you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Timeclock
365 SAML

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Timeclock 365 SAML from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Timeclock 365 SAML

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Timeclock 365 SAML with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Timeclock 365 SAML with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Timeclock 365 SAML.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Timeclock 365 SAML with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Timeclock 365 SAML single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Timeclock 365 SAML supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Timeclock 365 SAML supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Timeclock 365 SAML into Azure AD, you need to add Timeclock 365 SAML from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Timeclock 365 SAMLTimeclock 365 SAML  in the search box.

6. Select Timeclock 365 SAMLTimeclock 365 SAML  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Timeclock 365 SAML using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Timeclock 365 SAML.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Timeclock 365 SAML, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/timeclock-365-saml-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Timeclock 365 SAML SSOConfigure Timeclock 365 SAML SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Timeclock 365 SAML test userCreate Timeclock 365 SAML test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Timeclock 365 SAML

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Timeclock 365 SAMLTimeclock 365 SAML  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://live.timeclock365.com/login

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Timeclock 365 SAML SSO

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Timeclock 365 SAML.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Timeclock 365 SAMLTimeclock 365 SAML .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Timeclock 365 SAML, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-My Apps Secure S ign-

in browser extensionin browser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up Timeclock 365 SAMLSet up Timeclock 365 SAML  will direct you to the

Timeclock 365 SAML application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Timeclock 365

SAML. The browser extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-

4.

3. If you want to set up Timeclock 365 SAML manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your

Timeclock 365 SAML company site as an administrator.

4. Perform the below mentioned steps.



  Create Timeclock 365 SAML test userCreate Timeclock 365 SAML test user

a. Go to the Settings > Company profile > SettingsSettings > Company profile > Settings  tab.

b. In the IDP metadata pathIDP metadata path, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  that you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. Then, click on UpdateUpdate.

1. Open a new tab in your browser, and sign in to your Timeclock 365 SAML company site as an

administrator.

2. Go to the Users > Add new userUsers > Add new user .

3. Provide all the required information in the User informationUser information page and click on SaveSave.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

4. Click on CreateCreate button to create the test user.

Timeclock 365 SAML also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Timeclock 365 SAML Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Timeclock 365 SAML Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Timeclock 365 SAML tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Timeclock 365 SAML Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Timeclock 365 SAML you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TimeLive from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TimeLive

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TimeLive with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TimeLive with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TimeLive.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TimeLive with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TimeLive single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

TimeLive supports SPSP initiated SSO.

TimeLive supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of TimeLive into Azure AD, you need to add TimeLive from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TimeLiveTimeLive in the search box.

6. Select TimeLiveTimeLive from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TimeLive using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TimeLive.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TimeLive, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/timelive-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure TimeLive SSOConfigure TimeLive SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TimeLive test userCreate TimeLive test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TimeLive that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TimeLiveTimeLive application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<domainname>.livetecs.com/

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<domainname>.livetecs.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact TimeLive Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up TimeLiveSet up TimeLive section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:support@livetecs.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TimeLive SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TimeLive.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TimeLiveTimeLive.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your TimeLive company site as an administrator.

2. Select PreferencesPreferences  under Admin OptionsAdmin Options .



  Create TimeLive test userCreate TimeLive test user

 Test SSO

3. In the Application PreferenceApplication Preference section, perform the following steps:

a. Select SecuritySecurity  tab.

b. Check Enable S ingle S ign On (SSO)Enable S ingle S ign On (SSO)  checkbox.

c. Select SAMLSAML  from the drop down menu with heading S ign in using S ingle S ign-On (SSO) withSign in using S ingle S ign-On (SSO) with .

d. In the SAML SSO URLSAML SSO URL , Paste Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied form the Azure portal.

e. In the Remote logout URLRemote logout URL , Paste Logout URLLogout URL  value which you have copied form the Azure portal.

f. Open the downloaded base-64 encoded cer tificatebase-64 encoded cer tificate from Azure portal in Notepad, copy the content,

and then paste it into the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.

g. Click UpdateUpdate.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in TimeLive. TimeLive supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in TimeLive, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TimeLive Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.



 Next steps

Go to TimeLive Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TimeLive tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

TimeLive Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TimeLive you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add TimeOffManager from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TimeOffManager with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TimeOffManager with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TimeOffManager.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TimeOffManager with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TimeOffManager single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TimeOffManager supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

TimeOffManager supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of TimeOffManager into Azure AD, you need to add TimeOffManager from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TimeOffManagerTimeOffManager  in the search box.

6. Select TimeOffManagerTimeOffManager  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/timeoffmanager-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 

Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TimeOffManager

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TimeOffManager using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TimeOffManager.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TimeOffManager, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure TimeOffManager SSOConfigure TimeOffManager SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TimeOffManager test userCreate TimeOffManager test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TimeOffManager that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TimeOffManagerTimeOffManager  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.timeoffmanager.com/cpanel/sso/consume.aspx?company_id=<companyid>

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Reply URL. You can get this value from Single Sign onSingle Sign on

settings pagesettings page which is explained later in the tutorial or Contact TimeOffManager support team. You can also

refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. TimeOffManager application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

https://www.purelyhr.com/contact-us


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Firstname User.givenname

Lastname User.surname

Email User.mail

6. In addition to above, TimeOffManager application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirement.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up TimeOffManagerSet up TimeOffManager  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TimeOffManager SSO

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TimeOffManager.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TimeOffManagerTimeOffManager .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into your TimeOffManager company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Account > Account Options > S ingle S ign-On SettingsAccount > Account Options > S ingle S ign-On Settings .

3. In the S ingle S ign-On SettingsSingle S ign-On Settings  section, perform the following steps:



a. Open your base-64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard, and then

paste the entire Certificate into X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.

b. In Idp IssuerIdp Issuer  textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

c. In IdP Endpoint URLIdP Endpoint URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

d. As Enforce SAMLEnforce SAML , select NoNo.

e. As Auto-Create UsersAuto-Create Users , select YesYes .

f. In Logout URLLogout URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

g. click Save ChangesSave Changes .

4. In S ingle S ign on settingsSingle S ign on settings  page, copy the value of Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URLAsser tion Consumer Ser vice URL  and paste it in

the Reply URLReply URL  text box under Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in Azure portal.



  Create TimeOffManager test userCreate TimeOffManager test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in TimeOffManager. TimeOffManager supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in TimeOffManager, a new one is created after authentication.

You can use any other TimeOffManager user account creation tools or APIs provided by TimeOffManager to provision

Azure AD user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

TimeOffManager for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TimeOffManager tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the TimeOffManager for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TimeOffManager you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites
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NOTENOTE

 Add Timetabling Solutions from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Timetabling Solutions

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Timetabling Solutions with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Timetabling Solutions with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Timetabling Solutions.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Timetabling Solutions with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Timetabling Solutions single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Timetabling Solutions supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Timetabling Solutions into Azure AD, you need to add Timetabling Solutions from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Timetabling SolutionsTimetabling Solutions  in the search box.

6. Select Timetabling SolutionsTimetabling Solutions  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/timetabling-solutions-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Timetabling Solutions using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Timetabling

Solutions.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Timetabling Solutions, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Timetabling Solutions SSOConfigure Timetabling Solutions SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Timetabling Solutions test userCreate Timetabling Solutions test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Timetabling

Solutions that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Timetabling SolutionsTimetabling Solutions  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://auth.timetabling.education/login

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Timetabling Solutions SSO

  Create Timetabling Solutions test userCreate Timetabling Solutions test user

7. On the Set up Timetabling SolutionsSet up Timetabling Solutions  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Timetabling Solutions.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Timetabling SolutionsTimetabling Solutions .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Timetabling SolutionsTimetabling Solutions  side, you need to send the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Timetabling Solutions support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Timetabling Solutions. Work with Timetabling Solutions

https://www.timetabling.com.au/contact-us/
https://www.timetabling.com.au/contact-us/
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support team to add the users in the Timetabling Solutions platform. Users must be created and activated

before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Timetabling Solutions Sign-On URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Timetabling Solutions Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Timetabling Solutions tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Timetabling Solutions Sign-On URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Timetabling Solutions you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with TimeTrack
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TimeTrack from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TimeTrack

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TimeTrack with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TimeTrack with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TimeTrack.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TimeTrack with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TimeTrack single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TimeTrack supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of TimeTrack into Azure AD, you need to add TimeTrack from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TimeTrackTimeTrack in the search box.

6. Select TimeTrackTimeTrack from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TimeTrack using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TimeTrack.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TimeTrack, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure TimeTrack SSOConfigure TimeTrack SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/timetrack-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create TimeTrack test userCreate TimeTrack test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TimeTrack that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TimeTrackTimeTrack application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenant>.timetrackenterprise.com/api/v2/azure/saml20

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenant>.timetrackenterprise.com/api/v2/azure/callback

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<tenant>.timetrackenterprise.com

d. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a URL using the following pattern: <ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, Sign-on URL and Relay State.

Contact TimeTrack Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and save it on your computer.

mailto:info@timetrackapp.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TimeTrack SSO

  Create TimeTrack test userCreate TimeTrack test user

7. On the Set up TimeTrackSet up TimeTrack section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TimeTrack.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TimeTrackTimeTrack .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TimeTrackTimeTrack side, you need to send the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and appropriate

copied URLs from Azure portal to TimeTrack support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in TimeTrack. Work with TimeTrack support team to add the

mailto:info@timetrackapp.com
mailto:info@timetrackapp.com
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  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

users in the TimeTrack platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TimeTrack Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to TimeTrack Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the TimeTrack

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the TimeTrack tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the TimeTrack for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TimeTrack you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding TIMU from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TIMU

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TIMU with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

TIMU with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TIMU.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TIMU with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TIMU single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TIMU supports SPSP initiated SSO

TIMU supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of TIMU into Azure AD, you need to add TIMU from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TIMUTIMU in the search box.

6. Select TIMUTIMU from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TIMU using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TIMU.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TIMU, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/timu-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure TIMU SSOConfigure TIMU SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TIMU test userCreate TIMU test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TIMU that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://auth.timu.com

https://auth.timu.life

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.timu.com/api/login/saml/callback

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.timu.life/api/login/saml/callback

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.timu.com/api/login/saml/callback

1. In the Azure portal, on the TIMUTIMU application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type one of the following URLs:

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type one of the following patterns:

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TIMU SSO

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.timu.life/api/login/saml/callback

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact TIMU Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TIMU.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TIMUTIMU.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TIMUTIMU side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to TIMU

mailto:support@timu.com
mailto:support@timu.com


  Create TIMU test userCreate TIMU test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in TIMU. TIMU supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in TIMU, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TIMU Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to TIMU Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft Access Panel. When you click the TIMU tile in the Access Panel, this will redirect to

TIMU Sign-on URL. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure TIMU you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with TINFOIL
SECURITY

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add TINFOIL SECURITY from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TINFOIL SECURITY

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TINFOIL SECURITY with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate TINFOIL SECURITY with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TINFOIL SECURITY.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TINFOIL SECURITY with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TINFOIL SECURITY single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TINFOIL SECURITY supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of TINFOIL SECURITY into Azure AD, you need to add TINFOIL SECURITY from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TINFOIL SECURITYTINFOIL SECURITY in the search box.

6. Select TINFOIL SECURITYTINFOIL SECURITY from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TINFOIL SECURITY using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TINFOIL SECURITY.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tinfoil-security-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TINFOIL SECURITY, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure TINFOIL SECURITY SSOConfigure TINFOIL SECURITY SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TINFOIL SECURITY test userCreate TINFOIL SECURITY test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TINFOIL SECURITY that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

accountid UXXXXXXXXXXXXX

1. In the Azure portal, on the TINFOIL SECURITYTINFOIL SECURITY application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. Visitly application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Visitly application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
You will get the accountid value explained later in the tutorial.

7. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

8. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and save it on your computer.

9. On the Set up TINFOIL SECURITYSet up TINFOIL SECURITY section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TINFOIL SECURITY.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .



 Configure TINFOIL SECURITY SSO

2. In the applications list, select TINFOIL SECURITYTINFOIL SECURITY .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into your TINFOIL SECURITY company site as an administrator.

2. In the toolbar on the top, click My AccountMy Account.

3. Click SecuritySecurity .

4. On the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. Select Enable SAMLEnable SAML .

b. Click Manual ConfigurationManual Configuration.

c. In SAML Post URLSAML Post URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal



  Create TINFOIL SECURITY test userCreate TINFOIL SECURITY test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO
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d. In SAML Cer tificate FingerprintSAML Cer tificate Fingerprint textbox, paste the value of ThumbprintThumbprint which you have copied

from SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section.

e. Copy Your Account IDYour Account ID value and paste the value in Source Attr ibuteSource Attr ibute textbox under UserUser

Attr ibutes & ClaimsAttr ibutes & Claims  section in Azure portal.

f. Click SaveSave.

In order to enable Azure AD users to sign in to TINFOIL SECURITY, they must be provisioned into TINFOIL

SECURITY. In the case of TINFOIL SECURITY, provisioning is a manual task.

To get a user provisioned, perform the following steps:To get a user provisioned, perform the following steps:

1. If the user is a part of an Enterprise account, you need to contact the TINFOIL SECURITY support team to

get the user account created.

2. If the user is a regular TINFOIL SECURITY SaaS user, then the user can add a collaborator to any of the

user ’s sites. This triggers a process to send an invitation to the specified email to create a new TINFOIL

SECURITY user account.

You can use any other TINFOIL SECURITY user account creation tools or APIs provided by TINFOIL SECURITY to provision

Azure AD user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the TINFOIL

SECURITY for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TINFOIL SECURITY tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the TINFOIL SECURITY for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TINFOIL SECURITY you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.tinfoilsecurity.com/contact
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Titanfile

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Titanfile from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Titanfile

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Titanfile with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Titanfile with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Titanfile.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Titanfile with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Titanfile single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Titanfile supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Titanfile into Azure AD, you need to add Titanfile from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TitanfileTitanfile in the search box.

6. Select TitanfileTitanfile from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Titanfile using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Titanfile.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Titanfile, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/titanfile-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Titanfile SSOConfigure Titanfile SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Titanfile test userCreate Titanfile test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Titanfile that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TitanfileTitanfile application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.titanfile.com/saml2/metadata/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.titanfile.com/saml2/acs/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Titanfile Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up TitanfileSet up Titanfile section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@titanfile.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Titanfile SSO

  Create Titanfile test userCreate Titanfile test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Titanfile.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TitanfileTitanfile.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TitanfileTitanfile side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Titanfile support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Titanfile. Work with Titanfile support team to add the users in

the Titanfile platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Titanfile for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Titanfile tile in the My Apps, you should be

mailto:support@titanfile.com
mailto:support@titanfile.com


 Next steps

automatically signed in to the Titanfile for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Titanfile you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with TiViTz
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TiViTz from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TiViTz

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TiViTz with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

TiViTz with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TiViTz.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TiViTz with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TiViTz single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

TiViTz supports SPSP initiated SSO.

TiViTz supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of TiViTz into Azure AD, you need to add TiViTz from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TiViTzTiViTz in the search box.

6. Select TiViTzTiViTz from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TiViTz using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TiViTz.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TiViTz, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tivitz-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure TiViTz SSOConfigure TiViTz SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TiViTz test userCreate TiViTz test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TiViTz that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TiViTzTiViTz application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.o365.tivitz.com/

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.o365.tivitz.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact TiViTz Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:info@tivitz.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TiViTz SSO

  Create TiViTz test userCreate TiViTz test user

NOTENOTE

6. On the Set up TiViTzSet up TiViTz section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TiViTz.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TiViTzTiViTz.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TiViTzTiViTz side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to TiViTz support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in TiViTz. TiViTz supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in TiViTz,

a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact TiViTz support team.

mailto:info@tivitz.com
mailto:info@tivitz.com


 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TiViTz Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to TiViTz Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TiViTz tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to TiViTz

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TiViTz you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with TonicDM
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add TonicDM from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TonicDM

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TonicDM with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TonicDM with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TonicDM.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TonicDM with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with TonicDM, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

TonicDM single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

TonicDM supports SPSP initiated SSO.

TonicDM supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of TonicDM into Azure AD, you need to add TonicDM from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TonicDMTonicDM in the search box.

6. Select TonicDMTonicDM from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TonicDM using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TonicDM.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tonicdm-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TonicDM, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure TonicDM SSOConfigure TonicDM SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TonicDM test userCreate TonicDM test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TonicDM that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the TonicDMTonicDM application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: https://tonicdm.com/saml/metadata

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://tonicdm.com/

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up TonicDMSet up TonicDM section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TonicDM SSO

  Create TonicDM test userCreate TonicDM test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TonicDM.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TonicDMTonicDM.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TonicDMTonicDM side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to TonicDM support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in TonicDM. Work with TonicDM support team to add the

users in the TonicDM platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TonicDM Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to TonicDM Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:support@tonicdm.com
mailto:support@tonicdm.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TonicDM tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

TonicDM Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TonicDM you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
TOPdesk - Public

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TOPdesk - Public from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TOPdesk - Public

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TOPdesk - Public with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TOPdesk - Public with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TOPdesk - Public.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TOPdesk - Public with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TOPdesk - Public single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

TOPdesk - Public supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of TOPdesk - Public into Azure AD, you need to add TOPdesk - Public from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TOPdesk - PublicTOPdesk - Public in the search box.

6. Select TOPdesk - PublicTOPdesk - Public from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TOPdesk - Public using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TOPdesk - Public.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TOPdesk - Public, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/topdesk-public-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure TOPdesk - Public SSOConfigure TOPdesk - Public SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TOPdesk - Public test userCreate TOPdesk - Public test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TOPdesk - Public that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TOPdesk - PublicTOPdesk - Public application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

You will get the Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file from the Configure TOPdesk - Public Single Sign-OnConfigure TOPdesk - Public Single Sign-On

section which is explained later in the tutorial.

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in Basic SAML Configuration section.

d. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

https://<companyname>.topdesk.net

e. In the Identifier  URLIdentifier  URL  textbox, fill in the TOPdesk metadata URL that you can retrieve from the TOPdesk

configuration. It should use the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.topdesk.net/saml-metadata/<identifier>

f. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.topdesk.net/tas/public/login/verify

If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values do not get auto populated, you need to enter them manually. For

Identifier, follow the pattern as mentioned above and you get Reply URL value from the Configure TOPdesk -Configure TOPdesk -

Public Single Sign-OnPublic Single Sign-On section which is explained later in the tutorial. The Sign-on URLSign-on URL  value is not real, so

you need to update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact TOPdesk - Public Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up TOPdesk - PublicSet up TOPdesk - Public section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

https://my.topdesk.com/


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TOPdesk - Public SSO

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TOPdesk - Public.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TOPdesk - PublicTOPdesk - Public.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign on to your TOPdesk - PublicTOPdesk - Public company site as an administrator.

2. In the TOPdeskTOPdesk menu, click SettingsSettings .

3. Click Login SettingsLogin Settings .

4. Expand the Login SettingsLogin Settings  menu, and then click GeneralGeneral .



5. In the PublicPublic section of the SAML loginSAML login configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. Click DownloadDownload to download the public metadata file, and then save it locally on your computer.

b. Open the downloaded metadata file, and then locate the Asser tionConsumerSer viceAsser tionConsumerSer vice node.

c. Copy the Asser tionConsumerSer viceAsser tionConsumerSer vice value, paste this value in the Reply URLReply URL  textbox in BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section.

6. To create a certificate file, perform the following steps:



a. Open the downloaded metadata file from Azure portal.

b. Expand the RoleDescr iptorRoleDescr iptor  node that has a xsi:typexsi:type of fed:ApplicationSer viceTypefed:ApplicationSer viceType.

c. Copy the value of the X509Cer tificateX509Cer tificate node.

d. Save the copied X509Cer tificateX509Cer tificate value locally on your computer in a file.

7. In the PublicPublic section, click AddAdd.

8. On the SAML configuration assistantSAML configuration assistant dialog page, perform the following steps:



  Create TOPdesk - Public test userCreate TOPdesk - Public test user

  To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:

a. To upload your downloaded metadata file from Azure portal, under Federation MetadataFederation Metadata, click

BrowseBrowse.

b. To upload your certificate file, under Cer tificate (RSA)Cer tificate (RSA) , click BrowseBrowse.

c. To upload the logo file you got from the TOPdesk support team, under Logo iconLogo icon, click BrowseBrowse.

d. In the User name attr ibuteUser name attr ibute textbox, type 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress .

e. In the Display nameDisplay name textbox, type a name for your configuration.

f. Click SaveSave.

In order to enable Azure AD users to sign into TOPdesk - Public, they must be provisioned into TOPdesk - Public.

In the case of TOPdesk - Public, provisioning is a manual task.

1. Sign on to your TOPdesk - PublicTOPdesk - Public company site as administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click TOPdesk > New > Suppor t Files > PersonTOPdesk > New > Suppor t Files > Person.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

3. On the New Person dialog, perform the following steps:

a. Click the General tab.

b. In the SurnameSurname textbox, type Surname of the user like Simon

c. Select a S iteSite for the account.

d. Click SaveSave.

You can use any other TOPdesk - Public user account creation tools or APIs provided by TOPdesk - Public to provision

Azure AD user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TOPdesk - Public Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.



 Next steps

Go to TOPdesk - Public Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TOPdesk - Public tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to TOPdesk - Public Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure TOPdesk - Public you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with TOPdesk -
Secure

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TOPdesk - Secure from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TOPdesk - Secure

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TOPdesk - Secure with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TOPdesk - Secure with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TOPdesk - Secure.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TOPdesk - Secure (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A TOPdesk - Secure single sign-on (SSO)-enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

TOPdesk - Secure supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of TOPdesk - Secure into Azure AD, you need to add TOPdesk - Secure from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TOPdesk - SecureTOPdesk - Secure in the search box.

6. Select TOPdesk - SecureTOPdesk - Secure from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with TOPdesk - Secure based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

TOPdesk - Secure needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with TOPdesk - Secure, you need to perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/topdesk-secure-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure TOPdesk - Secure SSOConfigure TOPdesk - Secure SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TOPdesk - Secure test userCreate TOPdesk - Secure test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in TOPdesk - Secure

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with TOPdesk - Secure, perform the following steps:

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TOPdesk - SecureTOPdesk - Secure application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click pencil icon to open Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  URLIdentifier  URL  box, fill in the TOPdesk metadata URL that you can retrieve from the TOPdesk

configuration. It should use the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.topdesk.net/saml-metadata/<identifier>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.topdesk.net/tas/secure/login/verify

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.topdesk.net

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier,Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

TOPdesk - Secure Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

https://www.topdesk.com/en/services/support/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TOPdesk - Secure SSO

6. On the Set up TOPdesk - SecureSet up TOPdesk - Secure section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TOPdesk - Secure.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TOPdesk - SecureTOPdesk - Secure.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign on to your TOPdesk - SecureTOPdesk - Secure company site as an administrator.

2. In the TOPdeskTOPdesk menu, click SettingsSettings .



3. Click Login SettingsLogin Settings .

4. Expand the Login SettingsLogin Settings  menu, and then click GeneralGeneral .

5. In the SecureSecure section of the SAML loginSAML login configuration section, perform the following steps:



a. Click DownloadDownload to download the public metadata file, and then save it locally on your computer.

b. Open the metadata file, and then locate the Asser tionConsumerSer viceAsser tionConsumerSer vice node.

c. Copy the Asser tionConsumerSer viceAsser tionConsumerSer vice value, paste this value in the Reply URL textbox in TOPdesk -TOPdesk -

Secure Domain and URLsSecure Domain and URLs  section.

6. To create a certificate file, perform the following steps:

a. Open the downloaded metadata file from Azure portal.

b. Expand the RoleDescr iptorRoleDescr iptor  node that has a xsi:typexsi:type of fed:ApplicationSer viceTypefed:ApplicationSer viceType.

c. Copy the value of the X509Cer tificateX509Cer tificate node.

d. Save the copied X509Cer tificateX509Cer tificate value locally on your computer in a file.

7. In the PublicPublic section, click AddAdd.



  Create TOPdesk - Secure test userCreate TOPdesk - Secure test user

8. On the SAML configuration assistantSAML configuration assistant dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. To upload your downloaded metadata file from Azure portal, under Federation MetadataFederation Metadata, click

BrowseBrowse.

b. To upload your certificate file, under Cer tificate (RSA)Cer tificate (RSA) , click BrowseBrowse.

c. For Pr ivate key(RSA , PKCS8, DER)Pr ivate key(RSA , PKCS8, DER) , you can upload your own private key or you can contact

TOPdesk - Secure Client support team to get the private key.

d. To upload the logo file you got from the TOPdesk support team, under Logo iconLogo icon, click BrowseBrowse.

e. In the User name attr ibuteUser name attr ibute textbox, type 

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress .

f. In the Display nameDisplay name textbox, type a name for your configuration.

g. Click SaveSave.

In order to enable Azure AD users to log into TOPdesk - Secure, they must be provisioned into TOPdesk - Secure.

https://www.topdesk.com/en/services/support/


  To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:

In the case of TOPdesk - Secure, provisioning is a manual task.

1. Sign on to your TOPdesk - SecureTOPdesk - Secure company site as administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click TOPdesk > New > Suppor t Files > OperatorTOPdesk > New > Suppor t Files > Operator .

3. On the New OperatorNew Operator  dialog, perform the following steps:

a. Click the GeneralGeneral  tab.

b. In the SurnameSurname textbox, type Surname of the user like S imonSimon.

c. Select a S iteSite for the account in the LocationLocation section.

d. In the Login NameLogin Name textbox of the TOPdesk LoginTOPdesk Login section, type a login name for your user.

e. Click SaveSave.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

You can use any other TOPdesk - Secure user account creation tools or APIs provided by TOPdesk - Secure to provision

Azure AD user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TOPdesk - Secure Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to TOPdesk - Secure Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TOPdesk - Secure tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the TOPdesk - Secure for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TOPdesk - Secure you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Tracker
Software Technologies

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Tracker Software Technologies from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Tracker Software Technologies

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Tracker Software Technologies with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate Tracker Software Technologies with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Tracker Software Technologies.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Tracker Software Technologies with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Tracker Software Technologies single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Tracker Software Technologies supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Tracker Software Technologies supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Tracker Software Technologies into Azure AD, you need to add Tracker Software

Technologies from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Tracker Software TechnologiesTracker Software Technologies  in the search box.

6. Select Tracker Software TechnologiesTracker Software Technologies  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tracker Software Technologies using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Tracker

Software Technologies.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tracker Software Technologies, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tracker-software-technologies-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Tracker Software Technologies SSOConfigure Tracker Software Technologies SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Tracker Software Technologies test userCreate Tracker Software Technologies test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Tracker

Software Technologies that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Tracker Software TechnologiesTracker Software Technologies  application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<Environment>.at-sw.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Environment>.at-sw.com/users/auth/<CustomerName>/callback

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Tracker Software

Technologies Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

mailto:admin@gtglobaltracker.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Tracker Software Technologies SSO

  Create Tracker Software Technologies test userCreate Tracker Software Technologies test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Tracker Software

Technologies.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Tracker Software TechnologiesTracker Software Technologies .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Tracker Software TechnologiesTracker Software Technologies  side, you need to send the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to Tracker Software Technologies support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Tracker Software Technologies. Tracker Software

Technologies supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for

you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Tracker Software Technologies, a new one is created after

authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Tracker

Software Technologies for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Tracker Software Technologies tile in the My Apps,

you should be automatically signed in to the Tracker Software Technologies for which you set up the SSO.

For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Tracker Software Technologies you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:admin@gtglobaltracker.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with TrackVia
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add TrackVia from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TrackVia

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TrackVia with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

TrackVia with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TrackVia.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TrackVia with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TrackVia single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

TrackVia supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

TrackVia supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of TrackVia into Azure AD, you need to add TrackVia from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TrackViaTrackVia in the search box.

6. Select TrackViaTrackVia from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TrackVia using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TrackVia.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/trackvia-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TrackVia, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure TrackVia SSOConfigure TrackVia SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TrackVia test userCreate TrackVia test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TrackVia that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TrackViaTrackVia application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the value: TrackVia

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://companyname.trackvia.com

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact TrackVia Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@trackvia.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TrackVia SSO

7. On the Set up TrackViaSet up TrackVia section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TrackVia.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TrackViaTrackVia.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In different browser window, sign on to your TrackVia company site as an administrator.

2. Click on Track via My AccountMy Account settings and then select S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On tab, perform the following

steps:



  Create TrackVia test userCreate TrackVia test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. In the Identity Provider Entity IDIdentity Provider Entity ID textbox, paste Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied

from the Azure portal.

b. Select the Choose FileChoose File to upload the metadata file that you downloaded from the Azure portal.

c. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in TrackVia. TrackVia supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

TrackVia, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact TrackVia support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TrackVia Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to TrackVia Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the TrackVia for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the TrackVia tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the TrackVia for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:support@trackvia.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


Once you configure TrackVia you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Traction Guest

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Traction Guest from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Traction Guest

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Traction Guest with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Traction Guest with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Traction Guest.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Traction Guest with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Traction Guest single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Traction Guest supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Traction Guest supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Traction Guest into Azure AD, you need to add Traction Guest from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Traction GuestTraction Guest in the search box.

6. Select Traction GuestTraction Guest from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Traction Guest using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Traction Guest.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Traction Guest, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/traction-guest-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Traction Guest SSOConfigure Traction Guest SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Traction Guest test userCreate Traction Guest test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Traction Guest that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Traction GuestTraction Guest application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<ENVIRONMENT>.tractionguest.com/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<ENVIRONMENT>.tractionguest.com/sessions/sso/callback

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Traction Guest

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Traction GuestSet up Traction Guest section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@tractionguest.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Traction Guest SSO

  Create Traction Guest test userCreate Traction Guest test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Traction Guest.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Traction GuestTraction Guest.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Traction GuestTraction Guest side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Traction Guest support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Traction Guest. Traction Guest supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Traction Guest, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Traction

Guest for which you set up the SSO

mailto:support@tractionguest.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Traction Guest tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Traction Guest for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Traction Guest you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Tradeshift

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Tradeshift from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Tradeshift

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Tradeshift with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Tradeshift with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Tradeshift.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Tradeshift with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Tradeshift single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Tradeshift supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Tradeshift into Azure AD, you need to add Tradeshift from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TradeshiftTradeshift in the search box.

6. Select TradeshiftTradeshift from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tradeshift using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Tradeshift.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tradeshift, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tradeshift-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Tradeshift SSOConfigure Tradeshift SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Tradeshift test userCreate Tradeshift test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Tradeshift that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the TradeshiftTradeshift application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any steps as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following steps if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://go.tradeshift.com

b. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type the URL: https://go.tradeshift.com

6. Click SaveSave.

7. Tradeshift application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

8. In addition to above, Tradeshift application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

urn:oid:2.5.4.42 user.givenname

urn:oid:2.5.4.4 user.surname

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.1 user.userprincipalname

urn:oid:0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.3 user.mail

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

10. On the Set up TradeshiftSet up Tradeshift section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Tradeshift.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TradeshiftTradeshift.



 Configure Tradeshift SSO

  Create Tradeshift test userCreate Tradeshift test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TradeshiftTradeshift side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Tradeshift support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Tradeshift. Work with Tradeshift support team to add the

users in the Tradeshift platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Tradeshift Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Tradeshift Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Tradeshift

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Tradeshift tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Tradeshift for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Tradeshift you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@tradeshift.com
mailto:support@tradeshift.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Training
Platform

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Training Platform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Training Platform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Training Platform with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Training Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Training Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Training Platform with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Training Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Training Platform supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Training Platform supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Training Platform into Azure AD, you need to add Training Platform from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Training PlatformTraining Platform in the search box.

6. Select Training PlatformTraining Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Training Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Training Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Training Platform, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/training-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Training Platform SSOConfigure Training Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Training Platform test userCreate Training Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Training Platform that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Training PlatformTraining Platform application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a value using the following pattern: urn:auth0:living-security:<ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://identity.livingsecurity.com/login/callback?connection=<ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.livingsecurity.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Training Platform

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@livingsecurity.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Training Platform SSO

  Create Training Platform test userCreate Training Platform test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Training Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Training PlatformTraining Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Training Platform company site as an administrator.

2. Go to ConfigurationConfiguration section and select SAML SSO ConfigurationSAML SSO Configuration tab.

3. Make sure your application is set to Metadata URLMetadata URL  Mode.

4. In the Identity Provider Metadata UrlIdentity Provider Metadata Url* textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  which you

have copied from the Azure portal.

5. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Training Platform. Training Platform supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Training Platform, a new one is created after authentication.



  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Training Platform Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Training Platform Sign on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Training

Platform for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Training Platform

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Training

Platform for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Training Platform you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Trakopolis

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Trakopolis from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Trakopolis with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

Trakopolis with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Trakopolis.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Trakopolis (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Trakopolis, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Trakopolis single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Trakopolis supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Trakopolis into Azure AD, you need to add Trakopolis from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

To add Trakopolis from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Trakopolis from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/trakopolis-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type TrakopolisTrakopolis , select TrakopolisTrakopolis  from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Trakopolis based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Trakopolis needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Trakopolis, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Trakopolis S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Trakopolis S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Trakopolis test userCreate Trakopolis test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Trakopolis that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Trakopolis, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the TrakopolisTrakopolis  application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.trakopolis.com/

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.trakopolis.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Trakopolis Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up TrakopolisSet up Trakopolis  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

mailto:support@cantelematics.com


  Configure Trakopolis Single Sign-OnConfigure Trakopolis Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on TrakopolisTrakopolis  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Trakopolis support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type brittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension. For example,

mailto:support@cantelematics.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Trakopolis.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select TrakopolisTrakopolis .

2. In the applications list, select TrakopolisTrakopolis .

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



  Create Trakopolis test userCreate Trakopolis test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Trakopolis. Work with Trakopolis support team to add the

users in the Trakopolis platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Trakopolis tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Trakopolis for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:support@cantelematics.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Trakstar

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Trakstar from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Trakstar

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Trakstar with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Trakstar with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Trakstar.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Trakstar with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Trakstar, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Trakstar single sign-on enabled subscription.

SSO is a paid feature in Trakstar. To enable it for your organization, reach out to Trakstar Client support team.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Trakstar supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Trakstar into Azure AD, you need to add Trakstar from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TrakstarTrakstar  in the search box.

6. Select TrakstarTrakstar  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Trakstar using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/trakstar-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
mailto:support@trakstar.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Trakstar.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Trakstar, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Trakstar SSOConfigure Trakstar SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Trakstar test userCreate Trakstar test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Trakstar that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

F IEL D N A M EF IEL D N A M E VA L UEVA L UE N OT EN OT E

Reply URL (Asser tion ConsumerReply URL (Asser tion Consumer
Ser vice URL)Ser vice URL)

https://perform.trakstar.com/auth/saml/callback?
namespace=<YOUR_NAMESPACE>

Replace <YOUR_NAMESPACE>  with a

real value, which is visible in the
ACS (Consumer) URLACS (Consumer) URL  field in
Trakstar Perform. See the note that
appears after this table.

Sign on URLSign on URL https://perform.trakstar.com/auth/saml/?
namespace=<YOUR_NAMESPACE>

This URL is similar to the preceding
URL, but it doesn't have the 
/callback  portion.

Identifier (Entity ID)Identifier (Entity ID) https://perform.trakstar.com

1. In the Azure portal, on the TrakstarTrakstar  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the following values in the corresponding input fields:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are only examples. You must use the values that are specific to your namespace in Trakstar Perform,

which are visible by signing into the application and going to SettingsSettings > Authentication & SSOAuthentication & SSO > SAML 2.0SAML 2.0

> ConfigureConfigure.

If you don't see the Authentication & SSOAuthentication & SSO tab in SettingsSettings , you might not have the feature, and you should

contact Trakstar customer support. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up TrakstarSet up Trakstar  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Trakstar.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TrakstarTrakstar .



 Configure Trakstar SSO

  Create Trakstar test userCreate Trakstar test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TrakstarTrakstar  side, you need to sign in as an Administrator and enter the content of

downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Trakstar. Work with Trakstar Administrator to add the

users in the Trakstar platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Trakstar Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Trakstar Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Trakstar tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Trakstar Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Trakstar you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Trakstar
Learn

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Learn from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Learn

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Trakstar Learn (Mindflash) with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Learn with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Learn.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Learn with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Trakstar Learn single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Learn supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Learn into Azure AD, you need to add Learn from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Trakstar LearnTrakstar Learn in the search box. Trakstar Learn was formerly

Mindlfash.

6. Select Trakstar LearnTrakstar Learn from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Learn using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Learn.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Learn, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mindflash-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Trakstar Learn SSOConfigure Trakstar Learn SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Trakstar Learn test userCreate Trakstar Learn test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Trakstar Learn that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Trakstar LearnTrakstar Learn application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.mindflash.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.mindflash.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Trakstar Learn

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Trakstar LearnSet up Trakstar Learn section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:learn@trakstar.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Trakstar Learn SSO

  Create Trakstar Learn test userCreate Trakstar Learn test user

  To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Learn.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Trakstar LearnTrakstar Learn.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Trakstar LearnTrakstar Learn side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Trakstar Learn support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In order to enable Azure AD users to log into Learn, they must be provisioned into Learn. In the case of Learn,

provisioning is a manual task.

1. Log in to your Trakstar LearnTrakstar Learn company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Manage UsersManage Users .

mailto:learn@trakstar.com


NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

3. Click the Add UsersAdd Users , and then click NewNew .

4. In the Add New UsersAdd New Users  section, perform the following steps of a valid Azure AD account you want to

provision:

a. In the First nameFirst name textbox, type First nameFirst name of the user as Br ittaBritta .

b. In the Last nameLast name textbox, type Last nameLast name of the user as S imonSimon.

c. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type Email AddressEmail Address  of the user as Br ittaSimon@contoso.comBrittaSimon@contoso.com.

b. Click AddAdd.

You can use any other Learn user account creation tools or APIs provided by Learn to provision Azure AD user accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Learn Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.



 Next steps

Go to Learn Sign on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Trakstar Learn tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Learn Sign on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Trakstar Learn you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TransPerfect GlobalLink

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard into Azure AD, you need to add TransPerfect

GlobalLink Dashboard from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TransPerfect GlobalL ink DashboardTransPerfect GlobalL ink Dashboard in the search box.

6. Select TransPerfect GlobalL ink DashboardTransPerfect GlobalL ink Dashboard from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/transperfect-globallink-dashboard-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Dashboard

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure TransPerfect GlobalL ink Dashboard SSOConfigure TransPerfect GlobalL ink Dashboard SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TransPerfect GlobalL ink Dashboard test userCreate TransPerfect GlobalL ink Dashboard test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the TransPerfect GlobalL ink DashboardTransPerfect GlobalL ink Dashboard application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://sso.transperfect.com

6. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard SSO

  Create TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard test userCreate TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TransPerfect GlobalLink

Dashboard.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TransPerfect GlobalL ink DashboardTransPerfect GlobalL ink Dashboard.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TransPerfect GlobalL ink DashboardTransPerfect GlobalL ink Dashboard side, you need to send the AppApp

Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url  to TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard. TransPerfect GlobalLink

Dashboard supports just-in-time provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in

this section. If a user doesn't already exist in TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard, a new one is created when you

attempt to access TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard

Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the TransPerfect

GlobalLink Dashboard for which you set up the SSO

mailto:TechOps_Consulting@transperfect.com


 Next steps

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the TransPerfect

GlobalLink Dashboard tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application

sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to

the TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps,

see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TransPerfect GlobalLink Dashboard you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with TravelPerk
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TravelPerk from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TravelPerk

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TravelPerk with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TravelPerk with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TravelPerk.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TravelPerk with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A TravelPerk account with Premium subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TravelPerk supports SPSP initiated SSO.

TravelPerk supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

TravelPerk supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of TravelPerk into Azure AD, you need to add TravelPerk from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TravelPerkTravelPerk in the search box.

6. Select TravelPerkTravelPerk from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TravelPerk using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TravelPerk.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TravelPerk, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/travelperk-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure TravelPerk SSOConfigure TravelPerk SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TravelPerk test userCreate TravelPerk test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TravelPerk that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TravelPerkTravelPerk application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY>.travelperk.com/accounts/saml2/metadata/<APPLICATION_ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY>.travelperk.com/accounts/saml2/callback/<APPLICATION_ID>/?acs

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY>.travelperk.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. The values

can be found inside your TravelPerk account: go to Company SettingsCompany Settings > IntegrationsIntegrations > Single Sign OnSingle Sign On. For

assistance, visit the TravelPerk helpcenter.

5. Your TravelPerk application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes. In the default mapping, emailaddressemailaddress  is mapped with user.mailuser.mail . However,

the TravelPerk application expects emailaddressemailaddress  to be mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. For

TravelPerk, you must edit the attribute mapping: click the EditEdit icon, and then change the attribute

mapping. To edit an attribute, just click the attribute to open edit mode.

https://support.travelperk.com/hc/articles/360052450271-How-can-I-setup-SSO-for-Azure-SAML


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up TravelPerkSet up TravelPerk section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TravelPerk.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TravelPerkTravelPerk .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure TravelPerk SSO

  Create TravelPerk test userCreate TravelPerk test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TravelPerkTravelPerk side, you need to set up the integration in the TravelPerk app.

1. Go to https://app.travelperk.com as an Admin user, and under Account SettingsAccount Settings  > IntegrationsIntegrations  open

Single sign-on (SSO)Single sign-on (SSO) .

2. Select SAMLSAML  as the option, and click New IntegrationNew Integration then perform the following steps:

a. In the IdP entity IDIdP entity ID textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

b. In the IdP SSO ser vice URLIdP SSO ser vice URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. In the IdP x509 cer tIdP x509 cer t textbox, paste the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file (Without the X509Certificate

tag) from the Azure portal.

d. Save and proceed with the testing.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in TravelPerk. TravelPerk supports just-in-time provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

TravelPerk, a new one is created when you attempt to access TravelPerk.

TravelPerk also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TravelPerk Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to TravelPerk Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TravelPerk tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

TravelPerk Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TravelPerk you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://app.travelperk.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Trelica
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Trelica from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Trelica

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Trelica with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Trelica with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Trelica.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to Trelica with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Trelica subscription with single sign-on (SSO) enabled.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Trelica supports IDP-initiated SSO.

Trelica supports just-in-time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Trelica into Azure AD, you need to add Trelica from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the leftmost navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, enter TrelicaTrelica in the search box.

6. Select TrelicaTrelica from the search results, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Trelica by using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you must

establish a linked relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Trelica.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/trelica-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Trelica, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Trelica SSOConfigure Trelica SSO to configure the single sign-on settings on the application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create a Trelica test userCreate a Trelica test user  to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Trelica. This counterpart is linked to

the Azure AD representation of the user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal:

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TrelicaTrelica application integration page, go to the ManageManage section. Select S ingleSingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-on with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type the URL: https://app.trelica.com .

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.trelica.com/Id/Saml2/<CUSTOM_IDENTIFIER>/Acs .

The Reply URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Reply URL (also known as the ACS). You can find

this by logging in to Trelica and going to the SAML identity providers configuration page (Admin > Account >

SAML). Click on the copy button next to the Asser tion Consumer Ser vice (ACS) URLAsser tion Consumer Ser vice (ACS) URL  to put this onto the

clipboard, ready for pasting into the Reply URLReply URL  text box in Azure AD. Read the Trelica help documentation or

contact the Trelica Client support team if you have questions.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click the

copy button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

https://app.trelica.com/Admin/Profile/SAML
https://docs.trelica.com/admin/saml/azure-ad
mailto:support@trelica.com


Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Trelica SSO

  Create a Trelica test userCreate a Trelica test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a test user called B.Simon in the Azure portal.

1. On the leftmost pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. At the top of the screen, select New userNew user .

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.S imonB.S imon.

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter B.S imon@B.Simon@companydomain..extension. For example,

B.Simon@contoso.com.

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's shown in the PasswordPassword

box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Trelica.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TrelicaTrelica.

3. In the app's overview page, go to the ManageManage section, and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user . In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon from the users list. Then choose the SelectSelect button at

the bottom of the screen.

6. If you expect any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog box, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list. Then choose the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

To configure single sign-on on the TrelicaTrelica side, go to the SAML identity providers configuration page (Admin >

Account > SAML). Click on the NewNew  button. Enter Azure ADAzure AD as the Name and choose Metadata from urlMetadata from url  for

the Metadata type. Paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  you took from Azure AD into the Metadata ur lMetadata ur l

field in Trelica.

Read the Trelica help documentation or contact the Trelica Client support team if you have questions.

Trelica supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There's no action for you to take in

this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Trelica, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Trelica for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Trelica tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Trelica for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Trelica you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

https://app.trelica.com/Admin/Profile/SAML
https://docs.trelica.com/admin/saml/azure-ad
mailto:support@trelica.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Trello

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Trello from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Trello

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Trello with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Trello with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Trello.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Trello with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Trello single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Trello supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Trello supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Trello into Azure AD, you need to add Trello from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TrelloTrello in the search box.

6. Select TrelloTrello from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Trello using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/trello-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Trello.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Trello, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Trello SSOConfigure Trello SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Trello test userCreate Trello test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Trello that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TrelloTrello application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://trello.com/auth/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://trello.com/auth/saml/consume/<enterprise>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://trello.com/auth/saml/login/<enterprise>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Trello Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://trello.com/sso-configuration
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  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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7. On the Set up TrelloSet up Trello section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Trello.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TrelloTrello.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TrelloTrello side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Trello support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

https://trello.com/sso-configuration
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NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Trello. Trello supports Just in Time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Trello,

a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact the Trello support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Trello Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Trello Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Trello for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Trello tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Trello for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Trello you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@trello.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TMWS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TMWS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Trend Micro Web Security (TMWS) with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate TMWS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TMWS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to TMWS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A TMWS subscription that's enabled for SSO.

In this tutorial, you'll configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TMWS supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of TMWS into Azure AD, you need to add TMWS from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal with either a work or school account or a personal Microsoft account.

2. In the left pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  and then select All applicationsAll applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, enter Trend Micro Web Security (TMWS)Trend Micro Web Security (TMWS) in the search box.

6. Select Trend Micro Web Security (TMWS)Trend Micro Web Security (TMWS) in the search results and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

You'll configure and test Azure AD SSO with TMWS by using a test user called B.Simon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link between an Azure AD user and the related user in TMWS.

You'll complete these basic steps to configure and test Azure AD SSO with TMWS:

1. Configure Azure AD SSO to enable the feature for your users.

a. Create an Azure AD user to test Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/trend-micro-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure TMWS SSO on the application side.

3. Test SSO to verify the configuration.

b. Grant the Azure AD test user access to TMWS.

c. Configure user and group synchronization settings in Azure AD.

Complete these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Trend Micro Web Security (TMWS)Trend Micro Web Security (TMWS) application integration page, in the

ManageManage section, select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select the pen button for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings:

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter values in the following boxes:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  box, enter a URL in the following pattern:

https://auth.iws-hybrid.trendmicro.com/([0-9a-f]{16})

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  box, enter this URL:

https://auth.iws-hybrid.trendmicro.com/simplesaml/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-acs.php/ics-sp

The identifier value in the previous step isn't the value that you should enter. You need to use the actual identifier.

You can get this value in the Ser vice Provider Settings for the Azure Admin Por talSer vice Provider Settings for the Azure Admin Por tal section on the

Authentication MethodAuthentication Method page for Azure AD from Administration > Director y Ser vicesAdministration > Director y Ser vices .

5. TMWS expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, so you need to add custom attribute mappings

to your SAML token attributes configuration. This screenshot shows the default attributes:

6. In addition to the attributes in the preceding screenshot, TMWS expects two more attributes to be passed

back in the SAML response. These attributes are shown in the following table. The attributes are pre-

populated, but you can change them to meet your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Grant the Azure AD test user access to TMWSGrant the Azure AD test user access to TMWS

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

sAMAccountName user.onpremisessamaccountname

upn user.userprincipalname

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) . Select the DownloadDownload link next to this certificate name to download the certificate

and save it on your computer :

8. In the Set up Trend Micro Web Security (TMWS)Set up Trend Micro Web Security (TMWS) section, copy the appropriate URL or URLs, based

on your requirements:

In this section, you'll create a test user called B.Simon in the Azure portal.

1. In the left pane of the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y . Select UsersUsers , and then select All usersAll users .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName box, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name box, enter usernameusername@@companydomaincompanydomain..extensionextension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select Show passwordShow password, and then write down the value that's displayed in the PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TMWS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Trend Micro Web Security (TMWS)Trend Micro Web Security (TMWS) .

3. In the app's overview page, in the ManageManage section, select Users and groupsUsers and groups :

4. Select Add userAdd user , and then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog box, select B.S imonB.S imon in the UsersUsers  list, and then click the SelectSelect button at

the bottom of the screen.



  Configure user and group synchronization settings in Azure ADConfigure user and group synchronization settings in Azure AD
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6. If you expect a role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog box, select the appropriate role for

the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog box, select AssignAssign.

1. In the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Under ManageManage, select App registrationsApp registrations , and then select your new enterprise application under AllAll

applicationsapplications .

3. Under ManageManage, select Cer tificates & secretsCer tificates & secrets .

4. In the Client secretsClient secrets  area, select New client secretNew client secret.

5. On the Add a client secret screenAdd a client secret screen, optionally add a description and select an expiration period for the

client secret, and then select AddAdd. The new client secret appears in the Client secretsClient secrets  area.

6. Record the client secret value. Later, you'll enter it into TMWS.

7. Under ManageManage, select API permissionsAPI permissions .

8. In the API permissionsAPI permissions  window, select Add a permissionAdd a permission.

9. On the Microsoft APIsMicrosoft APIs  tab of the Request API permissionsRequest API permissions  window, select Microsoft GraphMicrosoft Graph and

then Application permissionsApplication permissions .

10. Locate and add these permissions:

Group.Read.All

User.Read.All

11. Select Add permissionsAdd permissions . A message appears to confirm that your settings were saved. The new

permissions appear in the API permissionsAPI permissions  window.

12. In the Grant consentGrant consent area, select Grant admin consent for Grant admin consent for your administrator accountyour administrator account (Default (Default

Director y)Director y) , and then select YesYes . A message appears to confirm that the admin consent for the requested

permissions was granted.

13. Select Over viewOver view .

14. Record the Application (client) IDApplication (client) ID and Director y (tenant) IDDirector y (tenant) ID that you see in the right pane. Later,

you'll enter that information into TMWS. You can also select Custom domain namesCustom domain names  under AzureAzure

Active Director y > ManageActive Director y > Manage and record the domain name that you see in the right pane.

Complete these steps to configure TMWS SSO on the application side.

1. Sign in to the TMWS management console, and go to AdministrationAdministration > USERS & AUTHENTICATIONUSERS & AUTHENTICATION

> Director y Ser vicesDirector y Ser vices .

2. Select herehere on the upper area of the screen.

3. On the Authentication MethodAuthentication Method page, select Azure ADAzure AD.

4. Select OnOn or OffOff  to configure whether to allow Azure AD users in your organization to visit websites

through TMWS if their data isn't synchronized to TMWS.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE
Users who aren't synchronized from Azure AD can be authenticated only through known TMWS gateways or the

dedicated port for your organization.

5. In the Identity Provider SettingsIdentity Provider Settings  section, complete these steps:

a. In the Ser vice URLSer vice URL  box, enter the Login URLLogin URL  value that you copied from the Azure portal.

b. In the Logon name attr ibuteLogon name attr ibute box, enter the User claim nameUser claim name with the

user.onpremisessamaccountnameuser.onpremisessamaccountname source attribute from the Azure portal.

c. In the Public SSL cer tificatePublic SSL cer tificate box, use the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal.

6. In the Synchronization SettingsSynchronization Settings  section, complete these steps:

a. In the TenantTenant box, enter the Director y (tenant) IDDirector y (tenant) ID or Custom domain nameCustom domain name value from the Azure

portal.

b. In the Application IDApplication ID box, enter the Application (client) IDApplication (client) ID value from the Azure portal.

c. In the Client secretClient secret box, enter the Client secretClient secret from the Azure portal.

d. Select Synchronization scheduleSynchronization schedule to synchronize with Azure AD manually or according to a schedule.

If you select ManuallyManually , whenever there are changes to Active Directory user information, remember to

go back to the Director y Ser vicesDirector y Ser vices  page and perform manual synchronization so that information in

TMWS remains current.

e. Select Test ConnectionTest Connection to check whether the Azure AD service can be successfully connected.

f. Select SaveSave.

For more information on how to configure TMWS with Azure AD, see Configuring Azure AD Settings on TMWS.

After you configure the Azure AD service and specify Azure AD as the user authentication method, you can sign

in to the TMWS proxy server to verify your setup. After the Azure AD sign-in verifies your account, you can visit

the internet.

TMWS doesn't support testing single sign-on from the Azure AD portal, under Over viewOver view > Single sign-onSingle sign-on > Set upSet up

Single Sign-on with SAMLSingle Sign-on with SAML > TestTest  of your new enterprise application.

1. Clear the browser of all cookies and then restart the browser.

2. Point your browser to the TMWS proxy server. For details, see Traffic Forwarding Using PAC Files.

3. Visit any internet website. TMWS will direct you to the TMWS captive portal.

4. Specify an Active Directory account (format: domain\sAMAccountName or sAMAccountName@domain),

email address, or UPN, and then select Log OnLog On. TMWS sends you to the Azure AD sign-in window.

5. In the Azure AD sign-in window, enter your Azure AD account credentials. You should now be signed in to

https://docs.trendmicro.com/en-us/enterprise/trend-micro-web-security-online-help/administration_001/directory-services/azure-active-directo/configuring-azure-ad.aspx
https://docs.trendmicro.com/en-us/enterprise/trend-micro-web-security-online-help/administration_001/pac-files/traffic-forwarding-u.aspx#GUID-A4A83827-7A29-4596-B866-01ACCEDCC36B


 Next steps

TMWS.

Once you configure TMWS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TrendMiner

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TrendMiner with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TrendMiner with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TrendMiner.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TrendMiner with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TrendMiner single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TrendMiner supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of TrendMiner into Azure AD, you need to add TrendMiner from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TrendMinerTrendMiner  in the search box.

6. Select TrendMinerTrendMiner  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TrendMiner using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TrendMiner.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TrendMiner, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/trendminer-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure TrendMiner SSOConfigure TrendMiner SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TrendMiner test userCreate TrendMiner test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TrendMiner that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TrendMinerTrendMiner  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER>.trendminer.cloud/security/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER>.trendminer.cloud/security/saml/SSO

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER>.trendminer.cloud/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

TrendMiner Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@trendminer.com
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7. On the Set up TrendMinerSet up TrendMiner  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TrendMiner.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TrendMinerTrendMiner .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open a new web browser window and sign into your TrendMiner company site as an administrator.

2. In the left menu, select SECURITY > Identity ProviderSECURITY > Identity Provider



3. In the Identity ProviderIdentity Provider  page, click on SAMLSAML  and then click Next stepNext step.

4. Click on Next stepNext step in SAML BackupSAML Backup page.

5. Click on Next stepNext step for Self-S igned cer tificatesSelf-S igned cer tificates .

6. You can SkipSkip uploading a signing key.

7. In the SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration screen in Entity base URLEntity base URL , enter domain URL like 

https://trendminer.domain.com/

8. In Identity provider metadataIdentity provider metadata, upload the Azure Metadata fileAzure Metadata file which you have copied from the



  Create TrendMiner test userCreate TrendMiner test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next Steps

Azure portal and then click Next stepNext step.

9. In the SAML User mappingSAML User mapping section, enter usernames that you will use to login and click FinishFinish .

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in TrendMiner. Work with TrendMiner support team to add

the users in the TrendMiner platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TrendMiner Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to TrendMiner Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the TrendMiner

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the TrendMiner tile

in the Access Panel, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the TrendMiner

for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure TrendMiner you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@trendminer.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Tribeloo
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Adding Tribeloo from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Tribeloo

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Tribeloo with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Tribeloo with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Tribeloo.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Tribeloo with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Tribeloo single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Tribeloo supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Tribeloo supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Tribeloo into Azure AD, you need to add Tribeloo from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Tr ibelooTribeloo in the search box.

6. Select Tr ibelooTribeloo from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tribeloo using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Tribeloo.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tribeloo-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tribeloo, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Tr ibeloo SSOConfigure Tr ibeloo SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Tr ibeloo test userCreate Tr ibeloo test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Tribeloo that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Tr ibelooTribeloo application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.tribeloo.com/login

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Tr ibelooSet up Tr ibeloo section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Tribeloo SSO

  Create Tribeloo test userCreate Tribeloo test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Tribeloo.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Tr ibelooTribeloo.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Tr ibelooTribeloo side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Tribeloo support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Tribeloo. Work with Tribeloo support team to add the

users in the Tribeloo platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

Tribeloo also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Tribeloo Sign-on URL where you can

mailto:support@tribeloo.com
mailto:support@tribeloo.com


 Next steps

initiate the login flow.

Go to Tribeloo Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Tribeloo tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Tribeloo Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Tribeloo you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with TripActions
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TripActions from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TripActions

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TripActions with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TripActions with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TripActions.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TripActions with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TripActions single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TripActions supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

TripActions supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of TripActions into Azure AD, you need to add TripActions from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Tr ipActionsTripActions  in the search box.

6. Select Tr ipActionsTr ipActions  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TripActions using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TripActions.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TripActions, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tripactions-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Tr ipActions SSOConfigure Tr ipActions SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Tr ipActions test userCreate Tr ipActions test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TripActions that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Tr ipActionsTr ipActions  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.tripactions.com

6. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Tr ipActionsSet up Tr ipActions  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TripActions SSO

  Create TripActions test userCreate TripActions test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TripActions.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Tr ipActionsTr ipActions .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Tr ipActionsTr ipActions  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to TripActions support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in TripActions. TripActions supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in TripActions, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TripActions Sign on URL where you

mailto:launches@tripactions.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

can initiate the login flow.

Go to TripActions Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the TripActions

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the TripActions tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the TripActions for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TripActions you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). Integrating Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server (Single Sign-

On) with their Azure AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get one-month trial here

Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server supports SPSP initiated SSO

Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server into Azure AD, you need to add Trisotech

Digital Enterprise Server from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add Tr isotech Digital Enterprise Ser ver from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Tr isotech Digital Enterprise Ser ver from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/trisotechdigitalenterpriseserver-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type Tr isotech Digital Enterprise Ser verTr isotech Digital Enterprise Ser ver , select Tr isotech Digital EnterpriseTr isotech Digital Enterprise

Ser verSer ver  from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server based on

a test user called Br itta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and

the related user in Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server, you need to complete the

following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Tr isotech Digital Enterprise Ser ver S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Tr isotech Digital Enterprise Ser ver S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On

settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Tr isotech Digital Enterprise Ser ver test userCreate Tr isotech Digital Enterprise Ser ver test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Trisotech



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

Digital Enterprise Server that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the Tr isotech Digital Enterprise Ser verTr isotech Digital Enterprise Ser ver  application integration page, select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server Single Sign-OnConfigure Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server Single Sign-On

NOTENOTE

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.trisotech.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.trisotech.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Trisotech Digital

Enterprise Server Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server Configuration

company site as an administrator.

2. Click on the Menu iconMenu icon and then select AdministrationAdministration.

3. Select User ProviderUser Provider .

mailto:support@trisotech.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

4. In the User Provider ConfigurationsUser Provider Configurations  section, perform the following steps:

a. Select Secured Asser tion Markup Language 2 (SAML 2)Secured Asser tion Markup Language 2 (SAML 2)  from the dropdown in the

Authentication MethodAuthentication Method.

b. In the Metadata URLMetadata URL  textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value, which you have

copied form the Azure portal.

c. In the Application IDApplication ID textbox, enter the URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.trisotech.com .

d. Click SaveSave

e. Enter the domain name in the Allowed Domains (empty means ever yone)Allowed Domains (empty means ever yone)  textbox, it automatically

assigns licenses for users matching the Allowed Domains

f. Click SaveSave

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type brittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension. For example,

BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Trisotech Digital

Enterprise Server.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select Tr isotechTrisotech

Digital Enterprise Ser verDigital Enterprise Ser ver .



2. In the applications list, select Tr isotech Digital Enterprise Ser verTr isotech Digital Enterprise Ser ver .

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.



  Create Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server test userCreate Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server test user

NOTENOTE

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server. Trisotech Digital

Enterprise Server supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item

for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server, a new one is created

after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically

signed in to the Trisotech Digital Enterprise Server for which you set up SSO. For more information about the

Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:support@trisotech.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with TrueChoice

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding TrueChoice from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TrueChoice

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TrueChoice with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TrueChoice with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TrueChoice.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TrueChoice with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TrueChoice single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TrueChoice supports SPSP initiated SSO.

TrueChoice supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of TrueChoice into Azure AD, you need to add TrueChoice from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TrueChoiceTrueChoice in the search box.

6. Select TrueChoiceTrueChoice from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TrueChoice using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TrueChoice.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TrueChoice, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/truechoice-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure TrueChoice SSOConfigure TrueChoice SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TrueChoice test userCreate TrueChoice test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TrueChoice that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TrueChoiceTrueChoice application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

urn:amazon:cognito:sp:<TRUECHOICE_APPID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<APP>.auth.us-east-2.amazoncognito.com/saml2/idpresponse

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 
https://<APP>.auth.us-east-2.amazoncognito.com/login?response_type=code&client_id=
<ID>&redirect_uri=https://<APP_ID>.amplifyapp.com/auth/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

TrueChoice Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. TrueChoice application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:helpdesk@truechoice.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TrueChoice SSO

  Create TrueChoice test userCreate TrueChoice test user

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TrueChoice.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TrueChoiceTrueChoice.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TrueChoiceTrueChoice side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

TrueChoice support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:helpdesk@truechoice.io


 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in TrueChoice. TrueChoice supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in TrueChoice, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TrueChoice Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to TrueChoice Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TrueChoice tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

TrueChoice Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TrueChoice you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with True Office Learning - LIO

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add True Office Learning - LIO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for True Office Learning - LIO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate True Office Learning - LIO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate True Office Learning - LIO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to True Office Learning - LIO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to True Office Learning - LIO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

True Office Learning - LIO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

True Office Learning - LIO supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of True Office Learning - LIO into Azure AD, you need to add True Office Learning -

LIO from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type True Office Learning - L IOTrue Office Learning - L IO in the search box.

6. Select True Office Learning - L IOTrue Office Learning - L IO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with True Office Learning - LIO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in True Office

Learning - LIO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with True Office Learning - LIO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/true-office-learning-lio-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure True Office Learning - L IO SSOConfigure True Office Learning - L IO SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create True Office Learning - L IO test userCreate True Office Learning - L IO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in True Office

Learning - LIO that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the True Office Learning - L IOTrue Office Learning - L IO application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

NOTENOTE

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://learn-sso.trueoffice.com/simplesaml/module.php/saml/sp/metadata.php/<CUSTOMER_NAME>-sp

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://learn-sso.trueoffice.com/<CUSTOMER_NAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact True

Office Learning - LIO Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in

the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:service@trueoffice.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure True Office Learning - LIO SSO

  Create True Office Learning - LIO test userCreate True Office Learning - LIO test user

6. On the Set up True Office Learning - L IOSet up True Office Learning - L IO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to True Office Learning - LIO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select True Office Learning - L IOTrue Office Learning - L IO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

Please contact True Office Learning - LIO support team with configuration questions and/or to request a copy of

the metadata. In your request please provide the following information:

Company Name.

CompanyID (if known).

Existing or new configuration.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in True Office Learning - LIO. Work with True Office Learning

- LIO support team to add the users in the True Office Learning - LIO platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

mailto:service@trueoffice.com
mailto:service@trueoffice.com


 

Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration by using the following options:

Select Test this applicationTest this application in the Azure portal. You're redirected to the True Office Learning - LIO Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to the True Office Learning - LIO Sign-on URL directly, and initiate the login flow from that site.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you select the True Office Learning - LIO tile in My Apps, you're

redirected to the True Office Learning - LIO Sign-on URL. For more information about My Apps, see

Introduction to My Apps.

After you configure True Office Learning - LIO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Torii
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Torii from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Torii

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Torii with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Torii with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Torii.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Torii with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Torii single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Torii supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Torii supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Torii into Azure AD, you need to add Torii from the gallery to your list of managed

SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ToriiTorii  in the search box.

6. Select ToriiTor ii  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Torii using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Torii.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Torii, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/torii-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Torii SSOConfigure Torii SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Torii test userCreate Torii test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Torii that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ToriiTorii  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.toriihq.com/api/saml/<idOrg>/callback

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.toriihq.com/api/saml/<idOrg>/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.toriihq.com/api/saml/<idOrg>/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Torii

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@toriihq.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Torii SSO

7. On the Set up ToriiSet up Torii  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Torii.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ToriiTorii .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ToriiTorii  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and appropriate

copied URLs from Azure portal to Torii support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set

properly on both sides.

mailto:support@toriihq.com


  Create Torii test userCreate Torii test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Torii. Torii supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Torii, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Torii Sign-On URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Torii Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Torii for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Torii tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Torii for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Torii you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with
TruNarrative

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TruNarrative from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TruNarrative

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TruNarrative with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TruNarrative with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TruNarrative.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TruNarrative with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TruNarrative single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TruNarrative supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of TruNarrative into Azure AD, you need to add TruNarrative from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TruNarrativeTruNarrative in the search box.

6. Select TruNarrativeTruNarrative from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TruNarrative using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TruNarrative.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TruNarrative, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/trunarrative-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure TruNarrative SSOConfigure TruNarrative SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TruNarrative test userCreate TruNarrative test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TruNarrative that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TruNarrativeTruNarrative application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.trunarrative.cloud

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.trunarrative.cloud/IdP/sso.aspx

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.trunarrative.cloud

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

TruNarrative Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:helpdesk@trunarrative.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TruNarrative SSO

  Create TruNarrative test userCreate TruNarrative test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up TruNarrativeSet up TruNarrative section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TruNarrative.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TruNarrativeTruNarrative.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TruNarrativeTruNarrative side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to TruNarrative support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in TruNarrative. Work with TruNarrative support team to add the

users in the TruNarrative platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TruNarrative Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

mailto:helpdesk@trunarrative.com
mailto:helpdesk@trunarrative.com


 Next steps

Go to TruNarrative Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TruNarrative tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

TruNarrative Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TruNarrative you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with TVU
Service

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TVU Service from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TVU Service

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TVU Service with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TVU Service with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TVU Service.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TVU Service with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TVU Service single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TVU Service supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of TVU Service into Azure AD, you need to add TVU Service from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TVU Ser viceTVU Ser vice in the search box.

6. Select TVU Ser viceTVU Ser vice from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TVU Service using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TVU Service.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TVU Service, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tvu-service-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure TVU Ser vice SSOConfigure TVU Ser vice SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TVU Ser vice test userCreate TVU Ser vice test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TVU Service that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

surname user.surname

1. In the Azure portal, on the TVU Ser viceTVU Ser vice application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. Your TVU Service application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

an example for this. The default value of Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname but TVU

Service expects this to be mapped with the user's email address. For that you can use user.mailuser.mail  attribute

from the list or use the appropriate attribute value based on your organization configuration.

6. In addition to above, TVU Service application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure TVU Service SSO

  Create TVU Service test userCreate TVU Service test user

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

email user.mail

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TVU Service.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TVU Ser viceTVU Ser vice.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TVU Ser viceTVU Ser vice side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to TVU

Service support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in TVU Service. Work with TVU Service support team to add

mailto:support@tvunetworks.com
mailto:support@tvunetworks.com


 Test SSO

 Next steps

the users in the TVU Service platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the TVU

Service for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the TVU Service tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the TVU Service for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TVU Service you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Tulip
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Tulip from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Tulip

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Tulip with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Tulip with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Tulip.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Tulip with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Tulip single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Tulip supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Tulip into Azure AD, you need to add Tulip from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TulipTulip in the search box.

6. Select TulipTulip from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tulip using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Tulip.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tulip-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Tulip, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Tulip SSOConfigure Tulip SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Tulip test userCreate Tulip test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Tulip that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the TulipTulip application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file, perform the

following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. Once the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in Basic SAML Configuration section:



NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

displayName user.displayname

emailAddress user.mail

badgeID user.employeeid

groups user.groups

If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values are not getting auto populated, then fill in the values manually according

to your requirement.

5. Tulip application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Tulip application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Tulip SSO

8. On the Set up TulipSet up Tulip section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Tulip.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TulipTulip.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Tulip website as administrator.

2. Go to the SettingsSettings  -> SAMLSAML  and perform the following steps in the below page.



a. Enable SAML LoginsEnable SAML Logins .

b. Click on metadata xml filemetadata xml file to download the Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file and use this file to

upload in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in Azure portal.

c. In the SSO Login URLSSO Login URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

d. In the SSO Logout URLSSO Logout URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

e. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the Cer tificatesCer tificates  textbox.

f. In the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping,

give the Name Attr ibuteName Attr ibute value as displayNamedisplayName.

give the Email Attr ibuteEmail Attr ibute value as emailAdressemailAdress .



  Create Tulip test userCreate Tulip test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

give the Badge Attr ibuteBadge Attr ibute value as badgeIDbadgeID.

give the Role Attr ibuteRole Attr ibute value as groupsgroups .

g. In the Role MappingRole Mapping, map the group's ObjectID with Account Owner.

h. Click Save SAML ConfigurationSave SAML Configuration.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Tulip. Work with Tulip support team to add the users in

the Tulip platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Tulip for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Tulip tile in the My Apps, you should be automatically

signed in to the Tulip for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Tulip you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@tulip.co
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
TurboRater

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TurboRater from the Azure Marketplace

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate TurboRater with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

Integrating TurboRater with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to TurboRater.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed in to TurboRater (single sign-on) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

For details about software as a service (SaaS) app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?.

To configure Azure AD integration with TurboRater, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before you begin.

A TurboRater subscription with single sign-on enabled.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

TurboRater supports IDP-initiated single sign-on (SSO).

To configure the integration of TurboRater into Azure AD, you need to add TurboRater from the Azure

Marketplace to your list of managed SaaS apps:

1. Sign in to the Azure portal.

2. In the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/turborater-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com?azure-portal=true


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

4. To add a new application, select + New application+ New application at the top of the pane.

5. In the search box, enter TurboRaterTurboRater . In the search results, select TurboRaterTurboRater , and then select AddAdd to add

the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with TurboRater based on a test user named BB

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, you must establish a link between an Azure AD user and the related user in

TurboRater.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with TurboRater, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure TurboRater single sign-onConfigure TurboRater single sign-on to configure the single sign-on settings on the application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with B. Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable B. Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create a TurboRater test userCreate a TurboRater test user  so that there's a user named B. Simon in TurboRater who's linked to the

Azure AD user named B. Simon.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with TurboRater, take the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the TurboRaterTurboRater  application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method pane, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, select EditEdit (the pencil icon) to open the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration pane.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration pane, do the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T URLURL

Test https://ratingqa.itcdataservices.com/webservices/imp/saml/login

Live https://www.itcratingservices.com/webservices/imp/saml/login

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  box, enter a URL:

https://www.itcdataservices.com

b. In the Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  box, enter a URL by using the following

pattern:

These values aren't real. Update these values with the actual identifier and reply URL. To get these values, contact

the TurboRater support team. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration pane

in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  pane, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options and save it on your

computer.

6. In the Set up TurboRaterSet up TurboRater  section, copy the URL or URLs that you need:

Login URLLogin URL

Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier

Logout URLLogout URL

https://www.getitc.com/support


  Configure TurboRater single sign-onConfigure TurboRater single sign-on

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

To configure single sign-on on the TurboRater side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XML

and the appropriate copied URLs from the Azure portal to the TurboRater support team. The TurboRater team

will make sure the SAML SSO connection is set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a test user named Britta Simon in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. At the top of the screen, select + New user+ New user .

3. In the UserUser  pane, do the following steps:

https://www.getitc.com/support


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. In the NameName box, enter BSimonBSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name box, enter BSimon@<yourcompanydomain>.<extension>BSimon@<yourcompanydomain>.<extension>. For example,

BSimon@contoso.comBSimon@contoso.com.

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable B. Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting their access to TurboRater.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > All applicationsAll applications  > TurboRaterTurboRater .

2. In the applications list, select TurboRaterTurboRater .



  Create a TurboRater test userCreate a TurboRater test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional resources

3. In the left pane, under MANAGEMANAGE, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select + Add user+ Add user , and then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment pane.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  pane, select B. S imonB. S imon in the UsersUsers  list, and then choose SelectSelect at the bottom

of the pane.

6. If you're expecting a role value in the SAML assertion, then in the Select RoleSelect Role pane, select the

appropriate role for the user from the list. At the bottom of the pane, choose SelectSelect.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment pane, select AssignAssign.

In this section, you create a user called B. Simon in TurboRater. Work with the TurboRater support team to add B.

Simon as a user in TurboRater. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration by using the My Apps portal.

When you select TurboRaterTurboRater  in the My Apps portal, you should be automatically signed in to the TurboRater

subscription for which you set up single sign-on. For more information about the My Apps portal, see Access

and use apps on the My Apps portal.

https://www.getitc.com/support
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


List of tutorials for integrating SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with TutorOcean

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add TutorOcean from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for TutorOcean

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate TutorOcean with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate TutorOcean with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to TutorOcean.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to TutorOcean with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

TutorOcean single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

TutorOcean supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of TutorOcean into Azure AD, you need to add TutorOcean from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TutorOceanTutorOcean in the search box.

6. Select TutorOceanTutorOcean from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with TutorOcean using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in TutorOcean.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with TutorOcean, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tutorocean-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure TutorOcean SSOConfigure TutorOcean SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create TutorOcean test userCreate TutorOcean test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in TutorOcean that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.tutorocean.com

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.quadc.io

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.tutorocean.com/_saml/validate

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.quadc.io/_saml/validate

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.tutorocean.com

1. In the Azure portal, on the TutorOceanTutorOcean application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.quadc.io

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

TutorOcean Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up TutorOceanSet up TutorOcean section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to TutorOcean.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TutorOceanTutorOcean.

mailto:support@tutorocean.com


 Configure TutorOcean SSO

  Create TutorOcean test userCreate TutorOcean test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TutorOceanTutorOcean side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to TutorOcean support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in TutorOcean. Work with TutorOcean support team to add

the users in the TutorOcean platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to TutorOcean Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to TutorOcean Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the TutorOcean

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the TutorOcean tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the TutorOcean for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure TutorOcean you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@tutorocean.com
mailto:support@tutorocean.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Twic
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Twic from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Twic

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Twic with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Twic with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Twic.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Twic with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Twic single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Twic supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Twic into Azure AD, you need to add Twic from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type TwicTwic in the search box.

6. Select TwicTwic from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Twic using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Twic.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Twic, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Twic SSOConfigure Twic SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/twic-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Twic test userCreate Twic test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Twic that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the TwicTwic application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.staging.twic.ai/saml/<CustomerName>/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.staging.twic.ai/saml/<CustomerName>/acs

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://client.staging.twic.ai/login?type=sso

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Twic Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

mailto:support@twic.zendesk.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Twic SSO

  Create Twic test userCreate Twic test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Twic.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TwicTwic.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on TwicTwic side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Twic support

team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Twic. Work with Twic support team to add the users in the

Twic platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Twic Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Twic Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Twic for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Twic tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Twic for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Twic you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@twic.zendesk.com
mailto:support@twic.zendesk.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Twilio
Sendgrid

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Twilio Sendgrid from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Twilio Sendgrid

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Twilio Sendgrid with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Twilio Sendgrid with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Twilio Sendgrid.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Twilio Sendgrid with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Twilio Sendgrid single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Twilio Sendgrid supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Twilio Sendgrid supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Twilio Sendgrid into Azure AD, you need to add Twilio Sendgrid from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Twilio SendgridTwilio Sendgrid in the search box.

6. Select Twilio SendgridTwilio Sendgrid from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Twilio Sendgrid using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Twilio Sendgrid.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Twilio Sendgrid, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/twilio-sendgrid-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Twilio Sendgrid SSOConfigure Twilio Sendgrid SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Twilio Sendgrid test userCreate Twilio Sendgrid test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Twilio Sendgrid that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Twilio SendgridTwilio Sendgrid application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.sendgrid.com/v3/public/sso/saml/response/id/<uuid>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.sendgrid.com/v3/public/sso/saml/response/id/<uuid>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.sendgrid.com/ssologin

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Twilio Sendgrid

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Click SaveSave.

7. Twilio Sendgrid application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:help@sendgrid.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

8. In addition to above, Twilio Sendgrid application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

10. On the Set up Twilio SendgridSet up Twilio Sendgrid section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Twilio Sendgrid SSO

  Create Twilio Sendgrid test userCreate Twilio Sendgrid test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Twilio Sendgrid.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Twilio SendgridTwilio Sendgrid.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Twilio SendgridTwilio Sendgrid side, you need to send the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  to Twilio

Sendgrid support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Twilio Sendgrid. Twilio Sendgrid supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Twilio Sendgrid, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Twilio Sendgrid Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Twilio Sendgrid Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Twilio

Sendgrid for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Twilio Sendgrid tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Twilio Sendgrid for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Twilio Sendgrid you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:help@sendgrid.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Uberflip

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Uberflip from the Azure Marketplace

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Uberflip with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

Integrating Uberflip with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Uberflip.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed in to Uberflip (single sign-on) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

For details about software as a service (SaaS) app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?.

To configure Azure AD integration with Uberflip, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before you begin.

An Uberflip subscription with single sign-on enabled.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Uberflip supports the following features:

SP-initiated and IDP-initiated single sign-on (SSO).

Just-in-time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Uberflip into Azure AD, you need to add Uberflip from the Azure Marketplace to

your list of managed SaaS apps:

1. Sign in to the Azure portal.

2. In the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/uberflip-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select + New application+ New application at the top of the pane.

5. In the search box, enter UberflipUberflip. In the search results, select UberflipUberflip, and then select AddAdd to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Uberflip based on a test user named BB

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, you need to establish a link between an Azure AD user and a related user in

Uberflip.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Uberflip, you need to complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Uberflip single sign-onConfigure Uberflip single sign-on to configure the single sign-on settings on the application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with B. Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable B. Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create an Uberflip test userCreate an Uberflip test user  so that there's a user named B. Simon in Uberflip who's linked to the Azure
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AD user named B. Simon.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Uberflip, take the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the UberflipUberflip application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. In the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method pane, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  pane, select EditEdit (the pencil icon) to open the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration pane.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration pane, do one of the following steps, depending on which SSO mode

you want to configure:

To configure the application in IDP-initiated SSO mode, in the Reply URL (Asser tion ConsumerReply URL (Asser tion Consumer

Ser vice URL)Ser vice URL)  box, enter a URL by using the following pattern:

https://portal.azure.com/
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NOTENOTE

https://app.uberflip.com/sso/saml2/<IDPID>/<ACCOUNTID>

This value isn't real. Update this value with the actual reply URL. To get the actual value, contact the

Uberflip support team. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration pane

in the Azure portal.

To configure the application in SP-initiated SSO mode, select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs , and in the

Sign-on URLSign-on URL  box, enter this URL:

https://app.uberflip.com/users/login

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  pane, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options and save it on your

computer.

6. In the Set up UberflipSet up Uberflip pane, copy the URL or URLs that you need:

Login URLLogin URL

Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier

Logout URLLogout URL

mailto:support@uberflip.com
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To configure single sign-on on the Uberflip side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XML

and the appropriate copied URLs from the Azure portal to the Uberflip support team. The Uberflip team will

make sure the SAML SSO connection is set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a test user named B. Simon in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

2. At the top of the screen, select + New user+ New user .

3. In the UserUser  pane, do the following steps:

a. In the NameName box, enter BSimonBSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name box, enter BSimon@<yourcompanydomain>.<extension>BSimon@<yourcompanydomain>.<extension>. For example,

BSimon@contoso.comBSimon@contoso.com.

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

mailto:support@uberflip.com
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d. Select CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable B. Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting their access to Uberflip.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications  > UberflipUberflip.

2. In the applications list, select UberflipUberflip.

3. In the left pane, under MANAGEMANAGE, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select + Add user+ Add user , and then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment pane.
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NOTENOTE

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  pane, select B S imonB Simon in the UsersUsers  list, and then choose SelectSelect at the bottom

of the pane.

6. If you're expecting a role value in the SAML assertion, then in the Select RoleSelect Role pane, select the

appropriate role for the user from the list. At the bottom of the pane, choose SelectSelect.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment pane, select AssignAssign.

A user named B. Simon is now created in Uberflip. You don't have to do anything to create this user. Uberflip

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. If a user named B. Simon doesn't already

exist in Uberflip, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact the Uberflip support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration by using the My Apps portal.

When you select UberflipUberflip in the My Apps portal, you should be automatically signed in to the Uberflip

subscription for which you set up single sign-on. For more information about the My Apps portal, see Access

and use apps on the My Apps portal.

List of tutorials for integrating SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:support@uberflip.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with UKG Pro
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding UKG Pro from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for UKG Pro

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate UKG Pro with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

UKG Pro with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to UKG Pro.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to UKG Pro with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

UKG Pro single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

UKG Pro supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of UKG Pro into Azure AD, you need to add UKG Pro from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type UKG ProUKG Pro in the search box.

6. Select UKG ProUKG Pro from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with UKG Pro using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in UKG Pro.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with UKG Pro, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure UKG Pro SSOConfigure UKG Pro SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ultipro-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create UKG Pro test userCreate UKG Pro test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in UKG Pro that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<companyname>.ultipro.com/

https://<companyname>.ultiproworkplace.com?cpi=AZUREADISSSUERURL

https://<companyname>.ultipro.ca

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<companyname>.ultipro.com/adfs/services/trust

https://<companyname>.ultiproworkplace.com/adfs/services/trust

https://<companyname>.ultipro.ca/adfs/services/trust

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<companyname>.ultipro.com/<instancename>

https://<companyname>.ultiproworkplace.com/<instancename>

1. In the Azure portal, on the UKG ProUKG Pro application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

https://<companyname>.ultipro.ca/<instancename>

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

UKG Pro Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up UKG ProSet up UKG Pro section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to UKG Pro.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://www.ultimatesoftware.com/ContactUs
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  Create UKG Pro test userCreate UKG Pro test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

2. In the applications list, select UKG ProUKG Pro.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on UKG ProUKG Pro side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to UKG Pro support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in UKG Pro. Work with UKG Pro support team to add the

users in the UKG Pro platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to UKG Pro Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to UKG Pro Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the UKG Pro tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to UKG

Pro Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure the UKG Pro you can enforce session controls, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session controls extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.ultimatesoftware.com/ContactUs
https://www.ultimatesoftware.com/ContactUs
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Ungerboeck Software with Azure
Active Directory

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Ungerboeck Software from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Ungerboeck Software

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Ungerboeck Software with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Ungerboeck Software with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Ungerboeck Software.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Ungerboeck Software with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Ungerboeck Software single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Ungerboeck Software supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Ungerboeck Software into Azure AD, you need to add Ungerboeck Software from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Ungerboeck SoftwareUngerboeck Software in the search box.

6. Select Ungerboeck SoftwareUngerboeck Software from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ungerboeck Software using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Ungerboeck

Software.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ungerboeck Software, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ungerboeck-software-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Ungerboeck Software SSOConfigure Ungerboeck Software SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Ungerboeck Software test userCreate Ungerboeck Software test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Ungerboeck

Software that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Ungerboeck SoftwareUngerboeck Software application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.ungerboeck.com/prod

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

For production environmentFor production environment:

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.ungerboeck.com/prod

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.ungerboeck.net/prod

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.ungerboeck.io/prod

For test environmentFor test environment:

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.ungerboeck.com/test

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.ungerboeck.net/test

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.ungerboeck.io/test

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier which is explained later

in the Configure Ungerboeck Software Single Sign-OnConfigure Ungerboeck Software Single Sign-On section of the tutorial.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the ThumbprintThumbprint and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up Ungerboeck SoftwareSet up Ungerboeck Software section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Ungerboeck Software.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Ungerboeck SoftwareUngerboeck Software.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If
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  Create Ungerboeck Software test userCreate Ungerboeck Software test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Ungerboeck SoftwareUngerboeck Software side, you need to send the Thumbprint valueThumbprint value and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Ungerboeck Software support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Ungerboeck Software. Work with Ungerboeck Software

support team to add the users in the Ungerboeck Software platform. Users must be created and activated

before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Ungerboeck Software Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Ungerboeck Software Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Ungerboeck Software tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Ungerboeck Software Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Ungerboeck Software you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:Rhonda.Jannings@ungerboeck.com
mailto:Rhonda.Jannings@ungerboeck.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
UNIFI

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add UNIFI from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for UNIFI

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate UNIFI with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

UNIFI with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to UNIFI.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to UNIFI with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

UNIFI single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

UNIFI supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

UNIFI supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of UNIFI into Azure AD, you need to add UNIFI from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type UNIFIUNIFI in the search box.

6. Select UNIFIUNIFI from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with UNIFI using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in UNIFI.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with UNIFI, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/unifi-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure UNIFI SSOConfigure UNIFI SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create UNIFI test userCreate UNIFI test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in UNIFI that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the UNIFIUNIFI application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: INVIEWlabs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.discoverunifi.com/login

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up UNIFISet up UNIFI section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure UNIFI SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to UNIFI.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select UNIFIUNIFI.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign on to your UNIFIUNIFI company site as administrator.

2. Click on the UsersUsers .

3. Click on the Add New Identity ProviderAdd New Identity Provider .



  Create UNIFI test userCreate UNIFI test user

 Test SSO

4. In the Add Identity ProviderAdd Identity Provider  section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Provider NameProvider Name textbox, type the name of the Identity Provider..

b. In the Provider URLProvider URL  textbox paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. Open the Certificate that you have downloaded from the Azure portal in notepad, remove the ------

BEGIN CERTIFICATE---BEGIN CERTIFICATE--- and ---END CERTIFICATE------END CERTIFICATE--- tag and then paste the remaining content in the

Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

d. Select the is Default Provideris Default Provider  checkbox.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon. UNIFIUNIFI supports automatic user provisioning so no manual

steps are required. Users are created automatically after successful authentication from the Azure AD.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.



  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to UNIFI Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to UNIFI Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the UNIFI for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the UNIFI tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the UNIFI for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure UNIFI you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with uniFLOW
Online

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add uniFLOW Online from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for uniFLOW Online

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate uniFLOW Online with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate uniFLOW Online with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to uniFLOW Online.

Enable your users to sign in to uniFLOW Online with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

uniFLOW Online tenant.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

uniFLOW Online supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of uniFLOW Online into Azure AD, you need to add uniFLOW Online from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type uniFLOW OnlineuniFLOW Online in the search box.

6. Select uniFLOW OnlineuniFLOW Online from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with uniFLOW Online using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in uniFLOW Online.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with uniFLOW Online, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/uniflow-online-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure uniFLOW Online SSOConfigure uniFLOW Online SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. S ign in to uniFLOW Online using the created test userS ign in to uniFLOW Online using the created test user  - to test user sign-in on the application

side.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<tenant_domain_name>.eu.uniflowonline.com

https://<tenant_domain_name>.uk.uniflowonline.com

https://<tenant_domain_name>.us.uniflowonline.com

https://<tenant_domain_name>.sg.uniflowonline.com

https://<tenant_domain_name>.jp.uniflowonline.com

https://<tenant_domain_name>.au.uniflowonline.com

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://<tenant_domain_name>.eu.uniflowonline.com

https://<tenant_domain_name>.uk.uniflowonline.com

https://<tenant_domain_name>.us.uniflowonline.com

1. In the Azure portal, on the uniFLOW OnlineuniFLOW Online application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



https://<tenant_domain_name>.sg.uniflowonline.com

https://<tenant_domain_name>.jp.uniflowonline.com

https://<tenant_domain_name>.au.uniflowonline.com

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

displayname user.displayname

nickname user.onpremisessamaccountname

NOTENOTE

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact uniFLOW

Online Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal or refer to the reply URL displayed in your uniFLOW Online tenant.

5. uniFLOW Online application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes, whereas nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

uniFLOW Online application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.objectiduser.objectid, so you need to

edit the attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

6. In addition to above, uniFLOW Online application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

The user.onpremisessamaccountname  attribute will contain a value only if your Azure AD users are synced from

a local Windows Active Directory.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@nt-ware.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

 Configure uniFLOW Online SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to uniFLOW Online.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select uniFLOW OnlineuniFLOW Online.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To allow all users to access the application without manual assignment, go to the ManageManage section and select Proper tiesProper ties .

Then, change the User assignment requiredUser assignment required parameter to NONO.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to uniFLOW Online website as an administrator.

2. From the left navigation panel, select ExtensionsExtensions  tab.



3. Click Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers .

4. Click Configure identity providersConfigure identity providers

5. Click on Add identity providerAdd identity provider .

6. On the ADD IDENTITY PROVIDERADD IDENTITY PROVIDER  section, perform the following steps:



a. Enter the Display name Ex: AzureAD SSOAzureAD SSO.

b. For Provider typeProvider type, select WS-FederationWS-Federation option from the dropdown.

c. For WS-Federation typeWS-Federation type, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  option from the dropdown.

d. Click SaveSave.

7. On the GeneralGeneral  tab, perform the following steps:

a. Enter the Display name Ex: AzureAD SSOAzureAD SSO.

b. Select Identity providerIdentity provider  as Enable AzureAD SSOEnable AzureAD SSO.

c. Select the From URLFrom URL  option for the ADFS Federation MetadataADFS Federation Metadata.

d. In the Federation Metadata URLFederation Metadata URL  textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata URLApp Federation Metadata URL  value, which

you have copied from the Azure portal.

e. Select Automatic user registrationAutomatic user registration as ActivatedActivated.

f. Click SaveSave.



NOTENOTE

  Sign in to uniFLOW Online using the created test userSign in to uniFLOW Online using the created test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

Reply URLReply URL  is automatically pre-filled and cannot be changed.

1. In a different web browser window, go to the uniFLOW Online URL for your tenant.

2. Select the previously created identity provider to sign-in via your Azure AD instance.

3. Sign in using the test user.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to uniFLOW Online Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to uniFLOW Online Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the uniFLOW Online tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to uniFLOW Online Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure uniFLOW Online you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Upshotly

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Upshotly from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Upshotly

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Upshotly with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Upshotly with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Upshotly.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Upshotly with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Upshotly single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Upshotly supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Upshotly into Azure AD, you need to add Upshotly from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type UpshotlyUpshotly  in the search box.

6. Select UpshotlyUpshotly  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Upshotly using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Upshotly.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Upshotly, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/upshotly-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Upshotly SSOConfigure Upshotly SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Upshotly test userCreate Upshotly test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Upshotly that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the UpshotlyUpshotly  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pencil icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure.

The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave button.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.upshotly.com/api/sso/login/<companyID>

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update this values with the actual Sign-on URL. You will get the companyIDcompanyID

value explained later in the tutorial. Contact Upshotly Client support team for queries. You can also refer to the

patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@upshotly.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Upshotly SSO

7. On the Set up UpshotlySet up Upshotly  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Upshotly.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select UpshotlyUpshotly .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

If no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Upshotly, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up UpshotlySet up Upshotly  will direct you to the Upshotly



  Create Upshotly test userCreate Upshotly test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Upshotly. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-4.

3. If you want to setup Upshotly manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your Upshotly

company site as an administrator.

4. Click on the User ProfileUser Profile and navigate to Admin > SSOAdmin > SSO and perform the following steps:

a. Copy the Company IDCompany ID value and use this Company IDCompany ID value to replace Company IDCompany ID value present

in the S ign On URLSign On URL  in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

b. Open downloaded Federation metadata XMLFederation metadata XML  from Azure portal into Notepad, copy the content of

metadata XML and paste it into XML metadataXML metadata textbox.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Upshotly Edge Cloud. Work with Upshotly Client support

team to add the users in the Upshotly Edge Cloud platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Upshotly Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Upshotly Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Upshotly for

which you set up the SSO

mailto:support@upshotly.com


 Next steps

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Upshotly tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Upshotly for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Upshotly you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Upwork Enterprise

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Upwork Enterprise from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Upwork Enterprise

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Upwork Enterprise with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Upwork Enterprise with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Upwork Enterprise.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Upwork Enterprise with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Upwork Enterprise single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Upwork Enterprise supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Upwork Enterprise supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Upwork Enterprise into Azure AD, you need to add Upwork Enterprise from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Upwork EnterpriseUpwork Enterprise in the search box.

6. Select Upwork EnterpriseUpwork Enterprise from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Upwork Enterprise using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/upwork-enterprise-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Upwork Enterprise.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Upwork Enterprise, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Upwork Enterprise SSOConfigure Upwork Enterprise SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Upwork Enterprise test userCreate Upwork Enterprise test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Upwork Enterprise that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Upwork EnterpriseUpwork Enterprise application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.upwork.com/ab/account-security/login

6. Click SaveSave.

7. Upwork Enterprise application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

8. In addition to above, Upwork Enterprise application expects few more attributes to be passed back in



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

Country user.country

Email user.userprincipalname

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

10. On the Set up Upwork EnterpriseSet up Upwork Enterprise section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Upwork Enterprise.



 Configure Upwork Enterprise SSO

  Create Upwork Enterprise test userCreate Upwork Enterprise test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Upwork EnterpriseUpwork Enterprise.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Upwork EnterpriseUpwork Enterprise side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Upwork Enterprise support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Upwork Enterprise. Upwork Enterprise supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in Upwork Enterprise, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Upwork Enterprise Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Upwork Enterprise Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Upwork

Enterprise for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Upwork Enterprise

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Upwork

Enterprise for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Upwork Enterprise you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.upwork.com/hc/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with U.S. Bank
Prepaid

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add U.S. Bank Prepaid from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for U.S. Bank Prepaid

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate U.S. Bank Prepaid with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate U.S. Bank Prepaid with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to U.S. Bank Prepaid.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to U.S. Bank Prepaid with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

U.S. Bank Prepaid single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

U.S. Bank Prepaid supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of U.S. Bank Prepaid into Azure AD, you need to add U.S. Bank Prepaid from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type U.S . Bank PrepaidU.S . Bank Prepaid in the search box.

6. Select U.S . Bank PrepaidU.S . Bank Prepaid from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with U.S. Bank Prepaid using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in U.S. Bank Prepaid.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/us-bank-prepaid-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with U.S. Bank Prepaid, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure U.S . Bank Prepaid SSOConfigure U.S . Bank Prepaid SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create U.S . Bank Prepaid test userCreate U.S . Bank Prepaid test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in U.S. Bank Prepaid that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the U.S . Bank PrepaidU.S . Bank Prepaid application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated

mode then perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the value: USBank:SAML2.0:Prepaid_SP

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://federation.usbank.com/sp/ACS.saml2

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: 

https://federation.usbank.com/sp/startSSO.ping?PartnerIdpId=<ID>

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact U.S. Bank Prepaid Client

support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:web.access.management@usbank.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure U.S. Bank Prepaid SSO

  Create U.S. Bank Prepaid test userCreate U.S. Bank Prepaid test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to U.S. Bank Prepaid.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select U.S . Bank PrepaidU.S . Bank Prepaid.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on U.S . Bank PrepaidU.S . Bank Prepaid side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url

to U.S. Bank Prepaid support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in U.S. Bank Prepaid. Work with U.S. Bank Prepaid support

team to add the users in the U.S. Bank Prepaid platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to U.S. Bank Prepaid Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

mailto:web.access.management@usbank.com
mailto:web.access.management@usbank.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to U.S. Bank Prepaid Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the U.S. Bank

Prepaid for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the U.S. Bank Prepaid

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the U.S. Bank

Prepaid for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure U.S. Bank Prepaid you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Useall

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Useall from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Useall with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating Useall with

Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Useall.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Useall (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Useall, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account

Useall single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Useall supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Useall into Azure AD, you need to add Useall from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

To add Useall from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Useall from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/useall-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type UseallUseall , select UseallUseall  from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Useall based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Useall

needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Useall, you need to complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Useall S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Useall S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Useall test userCreate Useall test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Useall that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on
In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Useall, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the UseallUseall  application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure Useall Single Sign-OnConfigure Useall Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.useall.com.br/tenant/useall

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.useall.com.br/tenant/apiuseall/saml2

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Useall Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

To configure single sign-on on UseallUseall  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Useall

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

mailto:luizotavio@useall.com.br
mailto:luizotavio@useall.com.br


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type brittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension . For example,

BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Useall.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select UseallUseall .



  Create Useall test userCreate Useall test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

2. In the applications list, select UseallUseall .

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Useall. Work with Useall support team to add the users in

the Useall platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Useall tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Useall for which

you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

mailto:luizotavio@useall.com.br
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Additional Resources
List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with UserEcho
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add UserEcho from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for UserEcho

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate UserEcho with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate UserEcho with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to UserEcho.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to UserEcho with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with UserEcho, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

UserEcho single sign-on enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

UserEcho supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of UserEcho into Azure AD, you need to add UserEcho from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type UserEchoUserEcho in the search box.

6. Select UserEchoUserEcho from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with UserEcho using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in UserEcho.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with UserEcho, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/userecho-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure UserEcho SSOConfigure UserEcho SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create UserEcho test userCreate UserEcho test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in UserEcho that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the UserEchoUserEcho application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.userecho.com/saml/metadata/

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.userecho.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact UserEcho Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up UserEchoSet up UserEcho section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://feedback.userecho.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure UserEcho SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to UserEcho.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select UserEchoUserEcho.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In another browser window, sign on to your UserEcho company site as an administrator.

2. In the toolbar on the top, click your user name to expand the menu, and then click SetupSetup.



3. Click IntegrationsIntegrations .

4. Click WebsiteWebsite, and then click S ingle sign-on (SAML2)Single sign-on (SAML2) .



  Create UserEcho test userCreate UserEcho test user

5. On the S ingle sign-on (SAML)Single sign-on (SAML)  page, perform the following steps:

a. As SAML-enabledSAML-enabled, select YesYes .

b. Paste Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from the Azure portal into the SAML SSO URLSAML SSO URL  textbox.

c. Paste Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from the Azure portal into the Remote Logout URLRemote Logout URL

textbox.

d. Open your downloaded certificate in Notepad, copy the content, and then paste it into the X .509X.509

Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

e. Click SaveSave.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in UserEcho.

To create a user called Br itta S imon in UserEcho, perform the following steps:To create a user called Br itta S imon in UserEcho, perform the following steps:

1. Sign-on to your UserEcho company site as an administrator.

2. In the toolbar on the top, click your user name to expand the menu, and then click SetupSetup.

3. Click UsersUsers , to expand the UsersUsers  section.



4. Click UsersUsers .

5. Click Invite a new userInvite a new user .

6. On the Invite a new userInvite a new user  dialog, perform the following steps:

a. In the NameName textbox, type name of the user like Britta Simon.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

b. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email address of user like Brittasimon@contoso.com.

c. Click InviteInvite.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to UserEcho Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to UserEcho Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the UserEcho tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

UserEcho Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure UserEcho you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with UserTesting
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add UserTesting from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for UserTesting

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate UserTesting with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate UserTesting with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to UserTesting.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to UserTesting with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

UserTesting single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

UserTesting supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of UserTesting into Azure AD, you need to add UserTesting from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type UserTestingUserTesting in the search UserTesting.

6. Select UserTestingUserTesting from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with UserTesting using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in UserTesting.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with UserTesting, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/usertesting-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure UserTesting SSOConfigure UserTesting SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create UserTesting test userCreate UserTesting test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in UserTesting that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the UserTestingUserTesting application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type the URL: 

https://www.okta.com/saml2/service-provider/sposbpqioaxlalylvzsc

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type the URL: https://auth.usertesting.com/sso/saml2/0oa1mi3sggbs692Nc0h8

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox, type the URL: https://app.usertesting.com/users/sso_sign_in

d. In the Relay StateRelay State textbox, type the URL: https://app.usertesting.com/sessions/from_idp

6. Your UserTesting application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

an example for this. The default value of Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname but

UserTesting expects this to be mapped with the user's email address. For that you can use user.mailuser.mail

attribute from the list or use the appropriate attribute value based on your organization configuration.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up UserTestingSet up UserTesting section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check UserTesting, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword UserTesting.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to UserTesting.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select UserTestingUserTesting.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure UserTesting SSO

  Create UserTesting test userCreate UserTesting test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on UserTestingUserTesting side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to UserTesting support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides. Learn how.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in UserTesting. Work with UserTesting support team to add

the users in the UserTesting platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to UserTesting Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to UserTesting Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the UserTesting

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the UserTesting tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the UserTesting for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure UserTesting you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@usertesting.com
https://help.usertesting.com/hc/en-us/articles/360001764852-Single-Sign-On-SSO-Setup-Instructions
mailto:support@usertesting.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
UserVoice

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add UserVoice from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for UserVoice

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate UserVoice with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate UserVoice with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to UserVoice.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to UserVoice with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with UserVoice, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

UserVoice single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

UserVoice supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of UserVoice into Azure AD, you need to add UserVoice from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type UserVoiceUserVoice in the search box.

6. Select UserVoiceUserVoice from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with UserVoice using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in UserVoice.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with UserVoice, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/uservoice-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure UserVoice SSOConfigure UserVoice SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create UserVoice test userCreate UserVoice test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in UserVoice that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the UserVoiceUserVoice application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<TENANT_NAME>.UserVoice.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<TENANT_NAME>.UserVoice.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact UserVoice Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the ThumbprintThumbprint and save it on your computer.

https://www.uservoice.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure UserVoice SSO

7. On the Set up UserVoiceSet up UserVoice section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to UserVoice.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select UserVoiceUserVoice.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your UserVoice company site as an administrator.

2. In the toolbar on the top, click SettingsSettings , and then select Web por talWeb por tal  from the menu.



3. On the Web por talWeb por tal  tab, in the User authenticationUser authentication section, click EditEdit to open the Edit UserEdit User

AuthenticationAuthentication dialog page.

4. On the Edit User AuthenticationEdit User Authentication dialog page, perform the following steps:



  Create UserVoice test userCreate UserVoice test user

  To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

a. Click S ingle S ign-On (SSO)Single S ign-On (SSO) .

b. Paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal into the SSO Remote S ign-SSO Remote S ign-

InIn textbox.

c. Paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal into the SSO RemoteSSO Remote

Sign-Out textboxSign-Out textbox.

d. Paste the ThumbprintThumbprint value, which you have copied from Azure portal into the Current cer tificateCurrent cer tificate

SHA1 fingerprintSHA1 fingerprint textbox.

e. Click Save authentication settingsSave authentication settings .

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to UserVoice, they must be provisioned into UserVoice. In the case of

UserVoice, provisioning is a manual task.

1. Sign in to your UserVoiceUserVoice tenant.

2. Go to SettingsSettings .

3. Click GeneralGeneral .

4. Click Agents and permissionsAgents and permissions .



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

5. Click Add adminsAdd admins .

6. On the Invite adminsInvite admins  dialog, perform the following steps:

a. In the Emails textbox, type the email address of the account you want to provision, and then click AddAdd.

b. Click InviteInvite.

You can use any other UserVoice user account creation tools or APIs provided by UserVoice to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to UserVoice Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to UserVoice Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.



 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the UserVoice tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

UserVoice Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure UserVoice you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with UserZoom
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add UserZoom from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for UserZoom

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate UserZoom with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate UserZoom with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to UserZoom.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to UserZoom with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

UserZoom single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

UserZoom supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of UserZoom into Azure AD, you need to add UserZoom from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type UserZoomUserZoom in the search box.

6. Select UserZoomUserZoom from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with UserZoom using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in UserZoom.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/userzoom-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with UserZoom, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure UserZoom SSOConfigure UserZoom SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create UserZoom test userCreate UserZoom test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in UserZoom that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the UserZoomUserZoom application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated

mode then perform the following steps :

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the value: urn:auth0:auth-userzoom:microsoft

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: 

https://auth.userzoom.com/login/callback?connection=microsoft

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.manager.userzoom.com/microsoft

6. UserZoom application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, UserZoom application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

given_name user.givenname

family_name user.surname

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirement.

8. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up UserZoomSet up UserZoom section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to UserZoom.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .



 Configure UserZoom SSO

  Create UserZoom test userCreate UserZoom test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

2. In the applications list, select UserZoomUserZoom.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on UserZoomUserZoom side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to UserZoom support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in UserZoom. Work with UserZoom support team to add

the users in the UserZoom platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to UserZoom Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to UserZoom Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the UserZoom

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the UserZoom tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the UserZoom for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure UserZoom you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@userzoom.com
mailto:support@userzoom.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Valence
Security Platform

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Valence Security Platform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Valence Security Platform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Valence Security Platform with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Valence Security Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Valence Security Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Valence Security Platform with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Valence Security Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Valence Security Platform supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Valence Security Platform into Azure AD, you need to add Valence Security

Platform from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Valence Security PlatformValence Security Platform in the search box.

6. Select Valence Security PlatformValence Security Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. You can learn more about O365 wizards here.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Valence Security Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Valence

Security Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Valence Security Platform, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/valence-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides?view=o365-worldwide&preserve-view=true


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Valence Security Platform SSOConfigure Valence Security Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Valence Security Platform test userCreate Valence Security Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Valence

Security Platform that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Valence Security PlatformValence Security Platform application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.valencesecurity.com/auth/realms/valence/broker/<CustomerName>/endpoint/clients/oktasamlapp

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.valencesecurity.com/auth/realms/valence/broker/<CustomerName>/endpoint/clients/oktasamlapp

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Valence Security

Platform support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@valencesecurity.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Valence Security Platform SSO

  Create Valence Security Platform test userCreate Valence Security Platform test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up Valence Security PlatformSet up Valence Security Platform section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Valence Security

Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Valence Security PlatformValence Security Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Valence Security PlatformValence Security Platform side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Valence Security Platform

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Valence Security Platform. Work with Valence Security

Platform support team to add the users in the Valence Security Platform platform. Users must be created and

activated before you use single sign-on.

mailto:support@valencesecurity.com
mailto:support@valencesecurity.com


 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Valence

Security Platform for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Valence Security Platform tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the Valence Security Platform for which you set up the SSO. For

more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Valence Security Platform you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with valid8Me
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add valid8Me from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for valid8Me

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate valid8Me with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate valid8Me with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to valid8Me.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to valid8Me with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

valid8Me single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

valid8Me supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of valid8Me into Azure AD, you need to add valid8Me from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type valid8Mevalid8Me in the search box.

6. Select valid8Mevalid8Me from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with valid8Me using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user at valid8Me.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/valid8me-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with valid8Me, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure valid8Me SSOConfigure valid8Me SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create valid8Me test userCreate valid8Me test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in valid8Me that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://login.valid8me.com

https://login.valid8me.com/?idp=https://sts.windows.net/${TenantID}/

https://<<client_name>>.valid8me.com

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the valid8Mevalid8Me application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step, if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign on URL. Contact valid8Me support team to get the

value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@valid8me.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure valid8Me SSO

7. On the Set up valid8MeSet up valid8Me section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to valid8Me.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select valid8Mevalid8Me.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your valid8Me company site as an administrator.

2. From the left side menu, expand ConfigurationConfiguration > S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On > Identity ManagementIdentity Management tab and



click Create.

3. In the Microsoft Azure AD SAML settingsMicrosoft Azure AD SAML settings  section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Login URLLogin URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure portal.

b. In the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied

from the Azure portal.



  Create valid8Me test userCreate valid8Me test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

c. In the Logout URLLogout URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value, which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

d. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and upload file into

the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  textbox.

e. Click CreateCreate.

1. In a different web browser window, log in to your valid8Me website as an administrator.

2. Navigate to ConfigurationConfiguration > S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On > InvitationInvitation tab and click CreateCreate.

3. Perform the following steps in the CreateCreate page:

NOTENOTE

a. Enter a valid email domain in the Email SuffixesEmail Suffixes  textbox.

the domain name should be same as Microsoft Azure Active Directory account email domain.

b. Select one of the System RolesSystem Roles  according to your requirement.

c. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to valid8Me Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to valid8Me Sign on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the valid8Me

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the valid8Me tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the



 Next steps

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the valid8Me for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure valid8Me you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with ValidSign

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding ValidSign from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ValidSign

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ValidSign with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ValidSign with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ValidSign.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ValidSign with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ValidSign single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ValidSign supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of ValidSign into Azure AD, you need to add ValidSign from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ValidSignValidSign in the search box.

6. Select ValidSignValidSign from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ValidSign using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ValidSign.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/validsign-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ValidSign, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ValidSign SSOConfigure ValidSign SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ValidSign test userCreate ValidSign test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ValidSign that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ValidSignValidSign application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://my.validsign.nl/sso/saml/login/alias/ValidSign?idp=<CustomerEntityID>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact ValidSign Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

6. Click SaveSave.

7. ValidSign application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@validsign.nl


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstname user.givenname

lastname user.surname

email user.mail

8. In addition to above, ValidSign application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

9. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ValidSign.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ValidSignValidSign.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the



 Configure ValidSign SSO

  Create ValidSign test userCreate ValidSign test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ValidSignValidSign side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

ValidSign support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in ValidSign. Work with ValidSign support team to add the

users in the ValidSign platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ValidSign Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to ValidSign Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ValidSign

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the ValidSign tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the ValidSign for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ValidSign you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@validsign.nl
mailto:support@validsign.nl
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Vault
Platform

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Vault Platform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Vault Platform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Vault Platform with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Vault Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Vault Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Vault Platform with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Vault Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Vault Platform supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Vault Platform into Azure AD, you need to add Vault Platform from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Vault PlatformVault Platform in the search box.

6. Select Vault PlatformVault Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/vault-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Vault Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Vault Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Vault Platform, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Vault Platform SSOConfigure Vault Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Vault Platform test userCreate Vault Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Vault Platform that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Vault PlatformVault Platform application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

a. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://vaultplatform.com/api/portal/sessions/saml/<tenant-identifier>

The Reply URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Vault Platform Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:azure@vaultplatform.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Vault Platform SSO

  

6. On the Set up Vault PlatformSet up Vault Platform section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Vault Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Vault PlatformVault Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Vault PlatformVault Platform side, you need to send the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  to Vault

Platform support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:azure@vaultplatform.com


Create Vault Platform test userCreate Vault Platform test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Vault Platform. Work with Vault Platform support team to

add the users in the Vault Platform platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Vault

Platform for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Vault Platform tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Vault Platform for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Vault Platform you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:azure@vaultplatform.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with V-Client
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add V-Client from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for V-Client

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate V-Client with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

V-Client with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to V-Client.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to V-Client with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

V-Client single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

V-Client supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of V-Client into Azure AD, you need to add V-Client from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type V-ClientV-Client in the search box.

6. Select V-ClientV-Client from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with V-Client using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in V-Client.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with V-Client, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure V-Client SSOConfigure V-Client SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/v-client-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create V-Client test userCreate V-Client test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in V-Client that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<Environment>.verona.amigram.xyz/<CustomerName>

https://<Environment>.all-cloud.jp/<CustomerName>

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<Environment>-api.verona.amigram.xyz/id/saml2/acs

https://<Environment>-api.all-cloud.jp/id/saml2/acs

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the V-ClientV-Client application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact V-Client Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. V-Client application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:verona-support@amiya.co.jp


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

oid user.objectid

displayname user.displayname

6. In addition to above, V-Client application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to V-Client.



 Configure V-Client SSO

  Create V-Client test userCreate V-Client test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select V-ClientV-Client.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on V-ClientV-Client side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to V-Client support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in V-Client. Work with V-Client support team to add the

users in the V-Client platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the V-Client for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the V-Client tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the V-Client for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure V-Client you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:verona-support@amiya.co.jp
mailto:verona-support@amiya.co.jp
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with VECOS
Releezme Locker management system

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add VECOS Releezme Locker management system from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate VECOS Releezme Locker management system with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate VECOS Releezme Locker management system with Azure AD, you

can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to VECOS Releezme Locker management system. Access to the VECOS

Releezme Locker Management System is only needed for users who need to manage the lockers, i.e., facility

managers, service desk employees, etc.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to VECOS Releezme Locker management system with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

VECOS Releezme Locker management system single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

VECOS Releezme Locker management system supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of VECOS Releezme Locker management system into Azure AD, you need to add

VECOS Releezme Locker management system from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type VECOS Releezme Locker management systemVECOS Releezme Locker management system in the search

box.

6. Select VECOS Releezme Locker management systemVECOS Releezme Locker management system from results panel and then add the app. Wait a

few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/vecos-releezme-locker-management-system-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for VECOS Releezme Locker
management system

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with VECOS Releezme Locker management system using a test user called

B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in VECOS Releezme Locker management system.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with VECOS Releezme Locker management system, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure VECOS Releezme Locker management system SSOConfigure VECOS Releezme Locker management system SSO - to configure the single sign-on

settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create VECOS Releezme Locker management system test userCreate VECOS Releezme Locker management system test user  - to have a counterpart of

B.Simon in VECOS Releezme Locker management system that is linked to the Azure AD representation

of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the VECOS Releezme Locker management systemVECOS Releezme Locker management system application integration

page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier(Entity ID)Identifier(Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<baseURL>/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<baseURL>/Saml2/Acs

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<baseURL>/sso  (optionally add the ?companycode=  query parameter with the company code value

given by VECOS.)

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

VECOS Releezme Locker management system support team what region you are connecting to. Depending on

your region, the URL's below will be different:

mailto:servicedesk@vecos.com


 Configure VECOS Releezme Locker management system Roles

RO L ERO L E RO L E VA L UERO L E VA L UE DESC RIP T IO NDESC RIP T IO N

Service Desk CompanyServiceDesk Limited access service desk. Mostly
read-only access

Service Desk+ CompanyServiceDeskPlus Advanced version of the service desk
with more read/write access

Facility Manager CompanyFacilityManager Facility Manager with access to setup
of the company

Facility Manager+ CompanyFacilityManagerPlus Advanced Facility Manager with
additional access within the company.

Administrator CompanyAdmin Administrator with full company access

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

REGIO NREGIO N B A SEURLB A SEURL

Europe https://www.releezme.net

North America https://na.releezme.net

Asia Pacific https://au.releezme.net

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

1. In the Azure portal, select App RegistrationsApp Registrations , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the app registrations list, select VECOS Releezme Locker management systemVECOS Releezme Locker management system.

3. In the app registration open App rolesApp roles .

4. In the app roles page, create a new app role by clicking Create app roleCreate app role

5. In the display namedisplay name field enter a name for the role, e.g., VECOS Company Facility Manager .

6. Select Users/GroupsUsers/Groups  as the Allowed member typesAllowed member types  value.

7. Enter the VECOS Releezme Locker management system role name in the ValueValue field. See table below.

8. Click ApplyApply .

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure VECOS Releezme Locker management system SSO

  Create VECOS Releezme Locker management system test userCreate VECOS Releezme Locker management system test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to VECOS Releezme Locker

management system.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select VECOS Releezme Locker management systemVECOS Releezme Locker management system.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on VECOS Releezme Locker management systemVECOS Releezme Locker management system side, you need to send the

App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to VECOS Releezme Locker management system support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in VECOS Releezme Locker management system. Work

with VECOS Releezme Locker management system support team to add the users in the VECOS Releezme

Locker management system platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to VECOS Releezme Locker

management system Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to VECOS Releezme Locker management system Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from

there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the VECOS Releezme Locker management system tile in

the My Apps, this will redirect to VECOS Releezme Locker management system Sign-on URL. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure VECOS Releezme Locker management system you can enforce session control, which

protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:servicedesk@vecos.com
mailto:servicedesk@vecos.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Velpic SAML

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Velpic SAML from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Velpic SAML

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Velpic SAML with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Velpic SAML with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Velpic SAML.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Velpic SAML with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Velpic SAML single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Velpic SAML supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Velpic SAML supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Velpic SAML into Azure AD, you need to add Velpic SAML from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Velpic SAMLVelpic SAML  in the search box.

6. Select Velpic SAMLVelpic SAML  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Velpic SAML using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Velpic SAML.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Velpic SAML, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/velpicsaml-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Velpic SAML SSOConfigure Velpic SAML SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Velpic SAML test userCreate Velpic SAML test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Velpic SAML that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Velpic SAMLVelpic SAML  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<sub-domain>.velpicsaml.net

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.velpic.com/saml/v2/<entity-id>/login

Please note that the Sign on URL will be provided by the Velpic SAML team and Identifier value will be available

when you configure the SSO Plugin on Velpic SAML side. You need to copy that value from Velpic SAML

application page and paste it here.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.
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6. On the Set up Velpic SAMLSet up Velpic SAML  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Velpic SAML.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Velpic SAMLVelpic SAML .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Velpic SAML, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up Velpic SAMLSet up Velpic SAML  will direct you to the Velpic SAML

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Velpic SAML. The browser extension

will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-8.



3. If you want to setup Velpic SAML manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Velpic

SAML company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click on ManageManage tab and go to IntegrationIntegration section where you need to click on PluginsPlugins  button to create

new plugin for Sign-In.

5. Click on the Add pluginAdd plugin button.

6. Click on the SAMLSAML  tile in the Add Plugin page.



7. Enter the name of the new SAML plugin and click the AddAdd button.

8. Enter the details as follows:

a. In the NameName textbox, type the name of SAML plugin.

b. In the Issuer URLIssuer URL  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  you copied from the Configure sign-onConfigure sign-on
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window of the Azure portal.

c. In the Provider Metadata ConfigProvider Metadata Config upload the Metadata XML file which you downloaded from Azure

portal.

d. You can also choose to enable SAML just in time provisioning by enabling the Auto create new usersAuto create new users

checkbox. If a user doesn’t exist in Velpic and this flag is not enabled, the login from Azure will fail. If the

flag is enabled the user will automatically be provisioned into Velpic at the time of login.

e. Copy the S ingle sign on URLSingle sign on URL  from the text box and paste it in the Azure portal.

f. Click SaveSave.

This step is usually not required as the application supports just in time user provisioning. If the automatic user

provisioning is not enabled then manual user creation can be done as described below.

Sign into your Velpic SAML company site as an administrator and perform following steps:

1. Click on Manage tab and go to Users section, then click on New button to add users.

2. On the “Create New User ”“Create New User ”  dialog page, perform the following steps.



NOTENOTE
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a. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type the first name of B.

b. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type the last name of Simon.

c. In the User NameUser Name textbox, type the user name of B.Simon.

d. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email address of B.Simon@contoso.com account.

e. Rest of the information is optional, you can fill it if needed.

f. Click SAVESAVE.

Velpic SAML also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the My Apps.

1. When you click the Velpic SAML tile in the My Apps, you should get login page of Velpic SAML

application. You should see the Log In With Azure ADLog In With Azure AD button on the sign in page.



 Next steps

2. Click on the Log In With Azure ADLog In With Azure AD button to log in to Velpic using your Azure AD account.

Once you configure Velpic SAML you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Veracode

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Veracode from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Veracode

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Veracode with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Veracode with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Veracode.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Veracode with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location: the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

A Veracode single sign-on (SSO)-enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment. Veracode supports identity provider

initiated SSO and just-in-time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Veracode into Azure AD, add Veracode from the gallery to your list of managed

SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal by using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Go to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type "Veracode" in the search box.

6. Select VeracodeVeracode from the results panel, and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Veracode by using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

must establish a link between an Azure AD user and the related user in Veracode.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Veracode, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/veracode-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Veracode SSOConfigure Veracode SSO to configure the single sign-on settings on the application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

Create a Veracode test userCreate a Veracode test user  to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Veracode linked to the Azure AD

representation of the user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the VeracodeVeracode application integration page, find the ManageManage section. Select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, select the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. Select SaveSave.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) . Select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. Veracode expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom attribute

mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list of default

attributes.

7. Veracode also expects a few more attributes to be passed back in the SAML response. These attributes are
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firstname User.givenname

lastname User.surname

email User.mail

also pre-populated, but you can review them per your requirements.

8. On the Set up VeracodeSet up Veracode section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Veracode.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select VeracodeVeracode.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Veracode company site as an administrator.

2. From the menu on the top, select SettingsSettings  > AdminAdmin.



3. Select the SAMLSAML  tab.

4. In the Organization SAML SettingsOrganization SAML Settings  section, perform the following steps:

a. For IssuerIssuer , paste the value of the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  that you've copied from the Azure portal.

b. For Asser tion S igning Cer tificateAsser tion S igning Cer tificate, select Choose FileChoose File to upload your downloaded certificate from

the Azure portal.

c. For Self RegistrationSelf Registration, select Enable Self RegistrationEnable Self Registration.

5. In the Self Registration SettingsSelf Registration Settings  section, perform the following steps, and then select SaveSave:



  Create Veracode test userCreate Veracode test user
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a. For New User ActivationNew User Activation, select No Activation RequiredNo Activation Required.

b. For User Data UpdatesUser Data Updates , select Preference Veracode User DataPreference Veracode User Data.

c. For SAML Attr ibute DetailsSAML Attr ibute Details , select the following:

User RolesUser Roles

Policy AdministratorPolicy Administrator

ReviewerReviewer

Security LeadSecurity Lead

ExecutiveExecutive

SubmitterSubmitter

CreatorCreator

All Scan TypesAll Scan Types

Team MembershipsTeam Memberships

Default TeamDefault Team

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Veracode. Veracode supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There's no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Veracode, a new one is created after authentication.

You can use any other Veracode user account creation tools or APIs provided by Veracode to provision Azure AD user

accounts.



 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Veracode

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Veracode tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Veracode for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Veracode you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add VergeSense from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for VergeSense

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate VergeSense with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate VergeSense with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to VergeSense.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to VergeSense with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

VergeSense single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

VergeSense supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of VergeSense into Azure AD, you need to add VergeSense from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type VergeSenseVergeSense in the search box.

6. Select VergeSenseVergeSense from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with VergeSense using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in VergeSense.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with VergeSense, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure VergeSense SSOConfigure VergeSense SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/vergesense-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create VergeSense test userCreate VergeSense test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in VergeSense that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

1. In the Azure portal, on the VergeSenseVergeSense application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://cloud.vergesense.com

6. VergeSense application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, VergeSense application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.
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9. On the Set up VergeSenseSet up VergeSense section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to VergeSense.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select VergeSenseVergeSense.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on VergeSenseVergeSense side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to VergeSense support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@vergesense.com
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  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in VergeSense. Work with VergeSense support team to add

the users in the VergeSense platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to VergeSense Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to VergeSense Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the VergeSense

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the VergeSense tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the VergeSense for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure VergeSense you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@vergesense.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud
SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Veritas

Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSOVeritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO in the search box.

6. Select Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSOVeritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/veritas-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For

SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Veritas

Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO SSOConfigure Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO test userCreate Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

DATA C EN T ERDATA C EN T ER URLURL

North America https://auth.lax.archivecloud.net

Europe https://auth.ams.archivecloud.net

Asia Pacific https://auth.syd.archivecloud.net

DATA C EN T ERDATA C EN T ER URLURL

North America https://auth.lax.archivecloud.net

1. In the Azure portal, on the Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSOVeritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://personal.ap.archive.veritas.com/CID=<CUSTOMERID>

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type one of the URLs as per the Datacenter :

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the URLs as per the Datacenter :



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

Europe https://auth.ams.archivecloud.net

Asia Pacific https://auth.syd.archivecloud.net

DATA C EN T ERDATA C EN T ER URLURL

NOTENOTE
This value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO

Client support team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSOSet up Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

https://www.veritas.com/support/.html


 Configure Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO SSO

  Create Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO test userCreate Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Veritas Enterprise

Vault.cloud SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSOVeritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSOVeritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO side, you need to send the downloaded

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO. Work with Veritas

Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO support team to add the users in the Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO platform.

Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO Sign-on URL. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Veritas Enterprise Vault.cloud SSO you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.veritas.com/support/.html
https://www.veritas.com/support/.html
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Verkada Command

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Verkada Command from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Verkada Command

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Verkada Command with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Verkada Command with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Verkada Command.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Verkada Command with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Verkada Command single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Verkada Command supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Verkada Command into Azure AD, you need to add Verkada Command from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Verkada CommandVerkada Command in the search box.

6. Select Verkada CommandVerkada Command from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Verkada Command using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Verkada Command.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/verkada-command-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Verkada Command, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Verkada Command SSOConfigure Verkada Command SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Verkada Command test userCreate Verkada Command test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Verkada Command that

is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Verkada CommandVerkada Command application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you have Ser vice Provider metadata fileSer vice Provider metadata file and wish to

configure in IDPIDP initiated mode, perform the following steps:

a. Click Upload metadata fileUpload metadata file.

b. Click on folder logofolder logo to select the metadata file and click UploadUpload.

c. After the metadata file is successfully uploaded, the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values get auto

populated in Basic SAML Configuration section.



NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

uniqueUserId user.mail

lastName user.surname

email user.mail

firstName user.givenname

If the IdentifierIdentifier  and Reply URLReply URL  values do not get auto populated, then fill in the values manually according to

your requirement.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://vauth.command.verkada.com/saml/login/<CLIENT_ID>

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Verkada Command

Client support team to get this value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Verkada Command application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

Verkada Command application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to

edit the attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

7. In addition to above, Verkada Command application expects few more attributes to be passed back in

SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them

as per your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@verkada.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Verkada Command SSO

9. On the Set up Verkada CommandSet up Verkada Command section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Verkada Command.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Verkada CommandVerkada Command.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Verkada CommandVerkada Command side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Verkada Command support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@verkada.com


  Create Verkada Command test userCreate Verkada Command test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Verkada Command. Work with Verkada Command support

team to add the users in the Verkada Command platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Verkada Command Sign on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Verkada Command Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Verkada

Command for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Verkada Command

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Verkada

Command for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Verkada Command you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@verkada.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Verme
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Verme from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Verme

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Verme with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Verme with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Verme.

Enable your users to be automatically signed in to Verme with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Verme single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Verme supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Verme into Azure AD, you need to add Verme from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type VermeVerme in the search box.

6. Select VermeVerme from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Verme using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Verme.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Verme, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Verme SSOConfigure Verme SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/verme-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Verme test userCreate Verme test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Verme that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the VermeVerme application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.verme.ru/saml/meta

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.verme.ru/saml/asc

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following steps if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.verme.ru/saml/begin?idp=<IDP_NAME>

b. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type the value: verme_ms_login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Verme Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@verme.ru


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Verme SSO

  Create Verme test userCreate Verme test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Verme.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select VermeVerme.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on VermeVerme side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Verme

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Verme. Work with Verme support team to add the users

in the Verme platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Verme Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Verme Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Verme for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Verme tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Verme for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

mailto:support@verme.ru
mailto:support@verme.ru
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


 Next steps
Once you configure Verme you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Versal
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Versal from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Versal

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Versal with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Versal with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Versal.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Versal with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Versal single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Versal supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Versal into Azure AD, you need to add Versal from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type VersalVersal  in the search box.

6. Select VersalVersal  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Versal using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Versal.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/versal-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Versal, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Versal SSOConfigure Versal SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Versal test userCreate Versal test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Versal that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the VersalVersal  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the value: VERSAL

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://versal.com/sso/saml/orgs/<organization_id>

The Reply URL value is not real. Update this value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Versal Client support team

to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. Versal application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. Versal

application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit the attribute

mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up VersalSet up Versal  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Versal.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select VersalVersal .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure Versal SSO

  Create Versal test userCreate Versal test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on VersalVersal  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Versal support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Versal. Follow the Creating a SAML test user support guide to

create the user B.Simon within your organization. Users must be created and activated in Versal before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using a Versal course embedded within your

website. Please see the Embedding Organizational Courses SAML Single S ign-OnSAML Single S ign-On support guide for

instructions on how to embed a Versal course with support for Azure AD single sign-on.

You will need to create a course, share it with your organization, and publish it in order to test course

embedding.

Once you configure Versal you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Veza
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Veza from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Veza

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Veza with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Veza with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Veza.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Veza with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Veza single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Veza supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Veza supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Veza into Azure AD, you need to add Veza from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type VezaVeza in the search box.

6. Select VezaVeza from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Veza using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Veza.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Veza, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/veza-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Veza SSOConfigure Veza SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Veza test userCreate Veza test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Veza that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

urn:auth0:<Cookie-auth0-instance-name>:saml-<customer-name>-cookie-connection

urn:auth0:<Veza-auth0-instance-name>:saml-<customer-name>-cookie-connection

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<instancename>.veza.com

https://<instancename>.cookie.ai

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<instancename>.cookie.ai/login/callback?connection=saml-<customer-name>-cookie-connection

1. In the Azure portal, on the VezaVeza application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

https://<instancename>.veza.com/ login/callback?connection=saml-<customer-name>-veza-connection

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact Veza

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up VezaSet up Veza section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Veza.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select VezaVeza.

mailto:support@veza.com
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3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Veza company site as an administrator.

2. Go to AdministrationAdministration > S ign-in SettingsSign-in Settings , toggle Enable MFAEnable MFA button and choose to configure SSO.

3. In the Configure SSOConfigure SSO page, perform the following steps:



  Create Veza test userCreate Veza test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

a. In the S ign In UrlS ign In Url  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you've copied from the Azure portal.

b. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal and upload the file into the X509X509

Signing Cer tificateSigning Cer tificate by clicking Choose FileChoose File option.

c. In the S ign Out UrlS ign Out Url  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value, which you've copied from the Azure portal.

d. Toggle Enable Request S igningEnable Request S igning button and select RSA-SHA-256 and SHA-256 as the S ign RequestS ign Request

AlgorithmAlgorithm.

e. Click SaveSave on the Veza SSO configuration and toggle the option to Enable SSOEnable SSO.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Veza. Veza supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Veza, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Veza Sign-On URL where you can



  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

initiate the login flow.

Go to Veza Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Veza for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Veza tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application Sign-On page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Veza for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Veza you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Viareport (Europe) with Azure
Active Directory

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Viareport (Europe) from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Viareport (Europe) with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Viareport (Europe) with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Viareport (Europe).

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Viareport (Europe) with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To learn more about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and single sign-on with

Azure Active Directory.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Viareport (Europe) single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Viareport (Europe) supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Viareport (Europe) into Azure AD, you need to add Viareport (Europe) from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Viarepor t (Europe)Viarepor t (Europe)  in the search box.

6. Select Viarepor t (Europe)Viarepor t (Europe)  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Viareport (Europe) using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Viareport (Europe).

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Viareport (Europe), complete the following building blocks:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/viareports-inativ-portal-europe-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

  

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Viarepor t (Europe) SSOConfigure Viarepor t (Europe) SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Viarepor t (Europe) test userCreate Viarepor t (Europe) test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Viareport (Europe) that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

6. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Viarepor t (Europe)Viarepor t (Europe)  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://inativ.viareport.com/SSO/<tenant_id>/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://inativ.viareport.com/SSO/<tenant_id>/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact Viareport

(Europe) Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:ycezard@viareport.com


Configure Viareport (Europe) SSOConfigure Viareport (Europe) SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

To configure single sign-on on Viarepor t (Europe)Viarepor t (Europe)  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url

to Viareport (Europe) support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both

sides.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Viareport (Europe).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Viarepor t (Europe)Viarepor t (Europe) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate

role for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

mailto:ycezard@viareport.com


  Create Viareport (Europe) test userCreate Viareport (Europe) test user

  Test SSOTest SSO

 Additional Resources

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Viareport (Europe). Work with Viareport (Europe) support

team to add the users in the Viareport (Europe) platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Viareport (Europe) tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the

Viareport (Europe) for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to

the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is conditional access in Azure Active Directory?

mailto:ycezard@viareport.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Vibe HCM
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Vibe HCM from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Vibe HCM

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Vibe HCM with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Vibe HCM with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Vibe HCM.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Vibe HCM with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Vibe HCM, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Vibe HCM single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Vibe HCM supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Vibe HCM into Azure AD, you need to add Vibe HCM from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Vibe HCMVibe HCM in the search box.

6. Select Vibe HCMVibe HCM from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Vibe HCM using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Vibe HCM.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Vibe HCM, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Vibe HCM SSOConfigure Vibe HCM SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/vibehcm-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Vibe HCM test userCreate Vibe HCM test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Vibe HCM that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Vibe HCMVibe HCM application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode the user does not have to perform any step as the app is already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyName>.vibehcm.com/portal.jsp

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-on URL. Contact Vibe HCM Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

mailto:support@vibehcm.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Vibe HCM SSO

  Create Vibe HCM test userCreate Vibe HCM test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Vibe HCM.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Vibe HCMVibe HCM.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Vibe HCMVibe HCM side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Vibe

HCM support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Vibe HCM. Work with Vibe HCM support team to add the

users in the Vibe HCM platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Vibe HCM Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Vibe HCM Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Vibe HCM

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Vibe HCM tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Vibe HCM for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Vibe HCM you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@vibehcm.com
mailto:support@vibehcm.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with VIDA
 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding VIDA from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for VIDA

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate VIDA with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

VIDA with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to VIDA.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to VIDA with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

VIDA single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

VIDA supports SPSP initiated SSO.

VIDA supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of VIDA into Azure AD, you need to add VIDA from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type VIDAVIDA in the search box.

6. Select VIDAVIDA from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with VIDA using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in VIDA.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with VIDA, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/vida-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure VIDA SSOConfigure VIDA SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create VIDA test userCreate VIDA test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in VIDA that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the VIDAVIDA application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the value: urn:amazon:cognito:sp:eu-west-2_IDmTxjGr6

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: 

https://vitruevida.auth.eu-west-2.amazoncognito.com/saml2/idpresponse

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://vitruevida.com/?teamid=<ID>&idp=<IDP_NAME>

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact VIDA Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. VIDA application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:support@vitruehealth.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

assignedroles user.assignedroles

6. In addition to above, VIDA application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up VIDASet up VIDA section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to VIDA.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select VIDAVIDA.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure Role-Based Single Sign-On in VIDA

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

NOTENOTE

1. To associate a VIDA role with the Azure AD user, you must create a role in Azure AD by following these

steps:

a. Sign on to the Microsoft Graph Explorer.

b. Click modify permissionsmodify permissions  to obtain required permissions for creating a role.

c. Select the following permissions from the list and click Modify PermissionsModify Permissions , as shown in the

following figure.

After permissions are granted, log on to the Graph Explorer again.

d. On the Graph Explorer page, select GETGET from the first drop-down list and betabeta from the second drop-

down list. Then enter https://graph.microsoft.com/beta/servicePrincipals  in the field next to the drop-

down lists, and click Run Quer yRun Quer y .

https://developer.microsoft.com/graph/graph-explorer


NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

If you are using multiple directories, you can enter 

https://graph.microsoft.com/beta/contoso.com/servicePrincipals  in the field of the query.

e. In the Response PreviewResponse Preview  section, extract the appRoles property from the 'Service Principal' for

subsequent use.

You can locate the appRoles property by entering 

https://graph.microsoft.com/beta/servicePrincipals/<objectID>  in the field of the query. Note that the 

objectID  is the object ID you have copied from the Azure AD Proper tiesProper ties  page.

f. Go back to the Graph Explorer, change the method from GETGET to PATCHPATCH, paste the following content into

the Request BodyRequest Body  section, and click Run Quer yRun Quer y :



{ 
"appRoles": [
    {
        "allowedMemberTypes": [
        "User"
        ],
        "description": "User",
        "displayName": "User",
        "id": "18d14569-c3bd-439b-9a66-3a2aee01****",
        "isEnabled": true,
        "origin": "Application",
        "value": null
    },
    {
        "allowedMemberTypes": [
        "User"
        ],
        "description": "msiam_access",
        "displayName": "msiam_access",
        "id": "b9632174-c057-4f7e-951b-be3adc52****",
        "isEnabled": true,
        "origin": "Application",
        "value": null
    },
    {
    "allowedMemberTypes": [
        "User"
    ],
    "description": "VIDACompanyAdmin",
    "displayName": "VIDACompanyAdmin",
    "id": "293414bb-2215-48b4-9864-64520937d437",
    "isEnabled": true,
    "origin": "ServicePrincipal",
    "value": "VIDACompanyAdmin"
    },
    {
    "allowedMemberTypes": [
        "User"
    ],
    "description": "VIDATeamAdmin",
    "displayName": "VIDATeamAdmin",
    "id": "2884f1ae-5c0d-4afd-bf28-d7d11a3d7b2c",
    "isEnabled": true,
    "origin": "ServicePrincipal",
    "value": "VIDATeamAdmin"
    },
    {
    "allowedMemberTypes": [
        "User"
    ],
    "description": "VIDAUser",
    "displayName": "VIDAUser",
    "id": "37b3218c-0c06-484f-90e6-4390ce5a8787",
    "isEnabled": true,
    "origin": "ServicePrincipal",
    "value": "VIDAUser"
    }
]
}



 Configure VIDA SSO

  Create VIDA test userCreate VIDA test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE
Azure AD will send the value of these roles as the claim value in SAML response. However, you can only add new

roles after the msiam_access  part for the patch operation. To smooth the creation process, we recommend that

you use an ID generator, such as GUID Generator, to generate IDs in real time.

g. After the 'Service Principal' is patched with the required role, attach the role with the Azure AD user

(B.Simon) by following the steps of Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  section of the tutorial.

To configure single sign-on on VIDAVIDA side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to VIDA support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in VIDA. VIDA supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in VIDA, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to VIDA Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to VIDA Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the VIDA tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to VIDA

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure VIDA you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@vitruehealth.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Vidyard

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Vidyard from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Vidyard with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating Vidyard

with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Vidyard.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Vidyard (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Vidyard, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account

Vidyard single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Vidyard supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO

Vidyard supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Vidyard into Azure AD, you need to add Vidyard from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

To add Vidyard from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Vidyard from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/vidyard-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type VidyardVidyard, select VidyardVidyard from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Vidyard based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Vidyard

needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Vidyard, you need to complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Vidyard S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Vidyard S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Vidyard test userCreate Vidyard test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Vidyard that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on
In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Vidyard, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the VidyardVidyard application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://secure.vidyard.com/sso/saml/<unique id>/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://secure.vidyard.com/sso/saml/<unique id>/consume

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://secure.vidyard.com/sso/saml/<unique id>/login

These values are not real. You will update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, and Sign-On URL,

which is explained later in the tutorial. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up VidyardSet up Vidyard section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Configure Vidyard Single Sign-OnConfigure Vidyard Single Sign-On

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

c. Logout URL

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Vidyard Software company site as an administrator.

2. From the Vidyard dashboard, select GroupGroup > SecuritySecurity

3. Click New ProfileNew Profile tab.



4. In the SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. Please enter general profile name in the Profile NameProfile Name textbox.

b. Copy SSO User Login PageSSO User Login Page value and paste it into S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox in Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section on Azure portal.

c. Copy ACS URLACS URL  value and paste it into Reply URLReply URL  textbox in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section on



NOTENOTE

Azure portal.

d. Copy Issuer/Metadata URLIssuer/Metadata URL  value and paste it into IdentifierIdentifier  textbox in Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section on Azure portal.

e. Open your downloaded certificate file from Azure portal in Notepad and then paste it into the X .509X.509

Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

f. In the SAML Endpoint URLSAML Endpoint URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  copied from Azure portal.

g. Click ConfirmConfirm .

5. From the Single Sign On tab, select AssignAssign next to an existing profile

Once you have created an SSO profile, assign it to any group(s) for which users will require access through Azure.

If the user does not exist within the group to which they were assigned, Vidyard will automatically create a user

account and assign their role in real-time.

6. Select your organization group, which is visible in the Groups Available to AssignGroups Available to Assign.

7. You can see the assigned groups under the Groups Currently AssignedGroups Currently Assigned. Select a role for the group as

per your organization and click ConfirmConfirm .



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
For more information, refer to this doc.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

https://knowledge.vidyard.com/hc/articles/360009990033-SAML-based-Single-Sign-On-SSO-in-Vidyard


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type brittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension. For example,

BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Vidyard.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select VidyardVidyard.

2. In the applications list, select VidyardVidyard.



  Create Vidyard test userCreate Vidyard test user

NOTENOTE

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Vidyard. Vidyard supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Vidyard, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Vidyard support team.

mailto:support@vidyard.com


 Additional Resources

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Vidyard tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Vidyard for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Virtual Risk Manager

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Virtual Risk Manager from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Virtual Risk Manager

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Virtual Risk Manager with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Virtual Risk Manager with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Virtual Risk Manager.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Virtual Risk Manager with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Virtual Risk Manager single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Virtual Risk Manager supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Virtual Risk Manager into Azure AD, you need to add Virtual Risk Manager from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Vir tual Risk ManagerVir tual Risk Manager  in the search box.

6. Select Vir tual Risk ManagerVir tual Risk Manager  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Virtual Risk Manager using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Virtual Risk Manager.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Virtual Risk Manager, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/virtual-risk-manager-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Vir tual Risk Manager SSOConfigure Vir tual Risk Manager SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Vir tual Risk Manager test userCreate Vir tual Risk Manager test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Virtual Risk Manager

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Vir tual Risk ManagerVir tual Risk Manager  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up Vir tual Risk ManagerSet up Vir tual Risk Manager  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Virtual Risk Manager SSO

  Create Virtual Risk Manager test userCreate Virtual Risk Manager test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Virtual Risk Manager.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Vir tual Risk ManagerVir tual Risk Manager .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Vir tual Risk ManagerVir tual Risk Manager  side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Virtual Risk Manager support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Virtual Risk Manager. Work with Virtual Risk Manager

support team to add the users in the Virtual Risk Manager platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Virtual Risk

Manager for which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft Access Panel. When you click the Virtual Risk Manager tile in the Access Panel, you

should be automatically signed in to the Virtual Risk Manager for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure Virtual Risk Manager you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:globalsupport@edriving.com
mailto:globalsupport@edriving.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Virtual Risk
Manager - USA

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Virtual Risk Manager - USA from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Virtual Risk Manager - USA

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Virtual Risk Manager - USA with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Virtual Risk Manager - USA with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Virtual Risk Manager - USA.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Virtual Risk Manager - USA with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Virtual Risk Manager - USA single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Virtual Risk Manager - USA supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Virtual Risk Manager - USA supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Virtual Risk Manager - USA into Azure AD, you need to add Virtual Risk Manager

- USA from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Vir tual Risk Manager - USAVir tual Risk Manager - USA in the search box.

6. Select Vir tual Risk Manager - USAVir tual Risk Manager - USA from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Virtual Risk Manager - USA using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Virtual Risk

Manager - USA.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Virtual Risk Manager - USA, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/virtual-risk-manager-usa-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Vir tual Risk Manager - USA SSOConfigure Vir tual Risk Manager - USA SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Vir tual Risk Manager - USA test userCreate Vir tual Risk Manager - USA test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Virtual Risk

Manager - USA that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Vir tual Risk Manager - USAVir tual Risk Manager - USA application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Virtual Risk Manager - USA SSO

  Create Virtual Risk Manager - USA test userCreate Virtual Risk Manager - USA test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Virtual Risk Manager -

USA.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Vir tual Risk Manager - USAVir tual Risk Manager - USA.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Vir tual Risk Manager - USAVir tual Risk Manager - USA side, you need to send the App FederationApp Federation

Metadata UrlMetadata Url  to Virtual Risk Manager - USA support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Virtual Risk Manager - USA. Virtual Risk Manager - USA

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in Virtual Risk Manager - USA, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Virtual Risk

Manager - USA for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Virtual Risk Manager - USA tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the Virtual Risk Manager - USA for which you set up the SSO. For

more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Virtual Risk Manager - USA you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:globalsupport@edriving.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Visibly

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Visibly from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Visibly

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Visibly with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Visibly with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Visibly.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Visibly with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Visibly single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Visibly supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Visibly supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Visibly into Azure AD, you need to add Visibly from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type VisiblyVisibly  in the search box.

6. Select VisiblyVisibly  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Visibly using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Visibly.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Visibly, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/visibly-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Visibly SSOConfigure Visibly SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Visibly test userCreate Visibly test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Visibly that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

city user.city

lastName user.surname

1. In the Azure portal, on the VisiblyVisibly  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.visibly.io/

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type the URL: https://api.visibly.io/api/v1/verifyResponse

5. Visibly application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Visibly application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

state user.state

department user.department

email user.mail

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up VisiblySet up Visibly  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Visibly.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select VisiblyVisibly .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure Visibly SSO

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign in to Visibly using your credentials.

2. Navigate to the SettingsSettings  option from the navigation menu.

3. Click IntegrationsIntegrations  within Settings.

4. In the IntegrationsIntegrations , select SSOSSO.



  Create Visibly test userCreate Visibly test user

 Test SSO

5. Perform the following steps in the following page.

a. In the Entity IDEntity ID textbox, paste the Entity IDEntity ID value which you have copied from the Azure portal.

b. In the SSO urlSSO url  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the SSO nameSSO name textbox, give any valid name.

d. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the Cer tificateCer tificate textbox or you can also upload the Cer tificateCer tificate by selecting the UploadUpload

Cer tificateCer tificate.

e. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Visibly. Visibly supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Visibly, a

new one is created after authentication.

Visibly also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.



 Next steps

Click Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Visibly Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Visibly Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Visibly tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Visibly

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Visibly you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Visit.org
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Visit.org from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Visit.org

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Visit.org with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Visit.org with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Visit.org.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Visit.org with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Visit.org single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Visit.org supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Visit.org into Azure AD, you need to add Visit.org from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Visit.orgVisit.org in the search box.

6. Select Visit.orgVisit.org from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Visit.org using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Visit.org.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/visitorg-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Visit.org, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Visit.org SSOConfigure Visit.org SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Visit.org test userCreate Visit.org test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Visit.org that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.emailaddress

1. In the Azure portal, on the Visit.orgVisit.org application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. Visit.org application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Visit.org application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Visit.orgSet up Visit.org section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Visit.org.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Visit.orgVisit.org.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.



 Configure Visit.org SSO

  Create Visit.org test userCreate Visit.org test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Visit.orgVisit.org side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Visit.org support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Visit.org. Work with Visit.org support team to add the users in

the [Application Name] platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Visit.org for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Visit.org tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Visit.org for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Visit.org you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:tech@visit.org
mailto:tech@visit.org
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Visitly

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Visitly from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Visitly

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Visitly with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Visitly with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Visitly.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Visitly with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Visitly single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Visitly supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Visitly supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Visitly into Azure AD, you need to add Visitly from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type VisitlyVisitly  in the search box.

6. Select VisitlyVisitly  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Visitly using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/visitly-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Visitly.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Visitly, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Visitly SSOConfigure Visitly SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

Create Visitly test userCreate Visitly test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Visitly that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the VisitlyVisitly  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. Visitly application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Visitly application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Name identifier value user.mail

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up VisitlySet up Visitly  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Visitly.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select VisitlyVisitly .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role
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  Create Visitly test userCreate Visitly test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on VisitlyVisitly  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Visitly support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Visitly. Work with Visitly support team to add the users in

the Visitly platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

Visitly also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Visitly for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Visitly tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Visitly for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Visitly you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@visitly.io
mailto:support@visitly.io
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Visma

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Visma from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Visma

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Visma with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Visma with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Visma.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Visma with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Visma single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Visma supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Visma supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Visma into Azure AD, you need to add Visma from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type VismaVisma in the search box.

6. Select VismaVisma from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Visma using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Visma.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Visma, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/visma-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Visma SSOConfigure Visma SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Visma test userCreate Visma test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Visma that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the VismaVisma application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Setup single sign-on with SAMLSetup single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.my.connect.visma.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.my.connect.visma.com/saml/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.my.connect.visma.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Visma Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Setup single sign-on with SAMLSetup single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

https://www.visma.com/contact


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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  Create Visma test userCreate Visma test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Visma.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select VismaVisma.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on VismaVisma side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Visma

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Visma. Visma supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Visma, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Visma Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Visma Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

https://www.visma.com/contact
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 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Visma for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Visma tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Visma for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Visma you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with VMware Horizon - Unified Access
Gateway

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add VMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for VMware Horizon - Unified
Access Gateway

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate VMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway with Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate VMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to VMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to VMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway with their

Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

VMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

VMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of VMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway into Azure AD, you need to add

VMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type VMware Horizon - Unified Access GatewayVMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway  in the search

box.

6. Select VMware Horizon - Unified Access GatewayVMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with VMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway using a test user called

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/vmware-horizon-unified-access-gateway-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related

user in VMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with VMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway, perform the following

steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure VMware Horizon-Unified Access Gateway SSOConfigure VMware Horizon-Unified Access Gateway SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create VMware Horizon-Unified Access Gateway test userCreate VMware Horizon-Unified Access Gateway test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon

in VMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the VMware Horizon - Unified Access GatewayVMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway  application integration page,

find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<HORIZON_UAG_FQDN>/portal

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<HORIZON_UAG_FQDN>/portal/samlsso

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<HORIZON_UAG_FQDN>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

VMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the

patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

mailto:support@vmware.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure VMware Horizon-Unified Access Gateway SSO

computer.

7. On the Set up VMware Horizon - Unified Access GatewaySet up VMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway  section, copy the appropriate URL(s)

based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to VMware Horizon -

Unified Access Gateway.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select VMware Horizon - Unified Access GatewayVMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been setup for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create VMware Horizon-Unified Access Gateway test userCreate VMware Horizon-Unified Access Gateway test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next Steps

To configure single sign-on on VMware Horizon - Unified Access GatewayVMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway  side, you need to send the

downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to VMware Horizon -

Unified Access Gateway support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in VMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway. Work

with VMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway support team to add the users in the VMware Horizon - Unified

Access Gateway platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to VMware Horizon - Unified Access

Gateway Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to VMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from

there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the VMware

Horizon - Unified Access Gateway for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft Access Panel to test the application in any mode. When you click the VMware

Horizon - Unified Access Gateway tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the VMware

Horizon - Unified Access Gateway for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the Access Panel,

see Introduction to the Access Panel.

Once you configure VMware Horizon - Unified Access Gateway you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@vmware.com
mailto:support@vmware.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Vocoli
 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Vocoli from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Vocoli

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Vocoli with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Vocoli with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Vocoli.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Vocoli with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Vocoli single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Vocoli supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Vocoli into Azure AD, you need to add Vocoli from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type VocoliVocoli  in the search box.

6. Select VocoliVocoli  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Vocoli using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Vocoli.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Vocoli, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Vocoli SSOConfigure Vocoli SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/vocoli-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Vocoli test userCreate Vocoli test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Vocoli that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the VocoliVocoli  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up VocoliSet up Vocoli  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Vocoli SSO

  Create Vocoli test userCreate Vocoli test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Vocoli.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select VocoliVocoli .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on VocoliVocoli  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Vocoli support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Vocoli. Work with Vocoli support team to add the users in the

Vocoli platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Vocoli for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Vocoli tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Vocoli for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Vocoli you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:inbox@vocoli.com
mailto:inbox@vocoli.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Vodeclic

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Vodeclic from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Vodeclic with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating Vodeclic

with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Vodeclic.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Vodeclic (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Vodeclic, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account

Vodeclic single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Vodeclic supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Vodeclic into Azure AD, you need to add Vodeclic from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

To add Vodeclic from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Vodeclic from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/vodeclic-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type VodeclicVodeclic, select VodeclicVodeclic from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Vodeclic based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Vodeclic needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Vodeclic, you need to complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Vodeclic S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Vodeclic S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Vodeclic test userCreate Vodeclic test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Vodeclic that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on
In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Vodeclic, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the VodeclicVodeclic application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/
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a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.lms.vodeclic.net/auth/saml

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.lms.vodeclic.net/auth/saml/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.lms.vodeclic.net/auth/saml

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Vodeclic Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up VodeclicSet up Vodeclic section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:hotline@vodeclic.com


  Configure Vodeclic Single Sign-OnConfigure Vodeclic Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on VodeclicVodeclic side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Vodeclic support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

mailto:hotline@vodeclic.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type brittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension. For example,

BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Vodeclic.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select VodeclicVodeclic.

2. In the applications list, select VodeclicVodeclic.



  Create Vodeclic test userCreate Vodeclic test user

NOTENOTE

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Vodeclic. Work with Vodeclic support team to add the

users in the Vodeclic platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

According to application requirements, you might need to get your machine added to an allow list. For that to happen,

you need to share your public IP address with the Vodeclic support team.

mailto:hotline@vodeclic.com
mailto:hotline@vodeclic.com


 Additional Resources

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Vodeclic tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Vodeclic for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with vonage

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding vonage from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for vonage

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate vonage with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

vonage with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to vonage.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to vonage with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

vonage single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

vonage supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

vonage supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of vonage into Azure AD, you need to add vonage from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type vonagevonage in the search box.

6. Select vonagevonage from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with vonage using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in vonage.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with vonage, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/vonage-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure vonage SSOConfigure vonage SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create vonage test userCreate vonage test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in vonage that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the vonagevonage application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: wso2is-<ENVIRONMENT>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 
https://login.auth-<ENVIRONMENT>.vonage.com/accountrecoveryendpoint/saml-translator.jsp?id=<ID>&env=
<ENVIRONMENT>&client=Web

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://admin.<ENVIRONMENT>.vocal-<ENVIRONMENT>.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

vonage Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:office@vonage.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure vonage SSO

7. On the Set up vonageSet up vonage section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to vonage.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select vonagevonage.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into vonage website as an administrator.

2. Go to the Account > S ingle S ign-On Settings > SettingsAccount > S ingle S ign-On Settings > Settings .



  Create vonage test userCreate vonage test user

3. Perform the following steps in the following page.

a. Select Enable single sign-on for this accountEnable single sign-on for this account.

b. In the Entity IDEntity ID textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

c. In the S ign-in URLSign-in URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure portal.

d. Upload the Cer tificate(Base64)Cer tificate(Base64)  file which you have downloaded from the Azure portal into the

Upload Cer tificateUpload Cer tificate.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into vonage website as an administrator.

2. Go to the Phone System > Users > Add NewPhone System > Users > Add New .

3. Add the required fields in the following page and click SaveSave.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

vonage also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to vonage Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to vonage Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the vonage for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the vonage tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the vonage for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure vonage you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Voyance

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Voyance from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Voyance with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating Voyance

with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Voyance.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Voyance (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Voyance, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account

Voyance single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Voyance supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO

Voyance supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Voyance into Azure AD, you need to add Voyance from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

To add Voyance from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Voyance from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/voyance-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type VoyanceVoyance, select VoyanceVoyance from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Voyance based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Voyance needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Voyance, you need to complete the following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Voyance S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Voyance S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Voyance test userCreate Voyance test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Voyance that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on
In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Voyance, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the VoyanceVoyance application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/
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a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<companyname>.nyansa.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.nyansa.com/saml/create/

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<companyname>.nyansa.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Voyance Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up VoyanceSet up Voyance section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:support@nyansa.com


  Configure Voyance Single Sign-OnConfigure Voyance Single Sign-On

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

c. Logout URL

1. In a different web browser window, sign-on to your Voyance tenant as an administrator.

2. Go to the top right corner of the navigation bar and click on ProfileProfile.

3. Click Admin SettingsAdmin Settings .

4. Click User AccessUser Access  tab.

5. Click the SSO is disabledSSO is disabled button to configure Azure AD as an IdP using SAML 2.0.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

6. Go to SAML v2SAML v2  section and perform below steps:

a. Select EnabledEnabled.

b. Paste Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from the Azure portal Into the IdP Login URLIdP Login URL  textbox.

c. Open your downloaded Base64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy the content of it into your

clipboard, and then paste it to the IdP Cer tIdP Cer t textbox.

d. Click SaveSave.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type brittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension. For example,

BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Voyance.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select VoyanceVoyance.

2. In the applications list, select VoyanceVoyance.



  Create Voyance test userCreate Voyance test user

NOTENOTE

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Voyance. Voyance supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Voyance, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact Voyance support team.

mailto:support@nyansa.com


 Additional Resources

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Voyance tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Voyance for

which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Vtiger CRM (SAML) with Azure
Active Directory

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Vtiger CRM (SAML) from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Vtiger CRM (SAML)

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Vtiger CRM (SAML) with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Vtiger CRM (SAML) with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Vtiger CRM (SAML).

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Vtiger CRM (SAML) with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Vtiger CRM (SAML) single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Vtiger CRM (SAML) supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Vtiger CRM (SAML) supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Vtiger CRM (SAML) into Azure AD, you need to add Vtiger CRM (SAML) from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Vtiger CRM (SAML)Vtiger CRM (SAML)  in the search box.

6. Select Vtiger CRM (SAML)Vtiger CRM (SAML)  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Vtiger CRM (SAML) using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Vtiger CRM (SAML).

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Vtiger CRM (SAML), perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/vtiger-crm-saml-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Vtiger CRM (SAML) SSOConfigure Vtiger CRM (SAML) SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Vtiger CRM (SAML) test userCreate Vtiger CRM (SAML) test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Vtiger CRM (SAML)

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN  O N  URLSIGN  O N  URL

https://<CUSTOMER_INSTANCE>.od1.vtiger.com

https://<CUSTOMER_INSTANCE>.od2.vtiger.com

https://<CUSTOMER_INSTANCE>.od1.vtiger.ws

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Vtiger CRM (SAML)Vtiger CRM (SAML)  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<CUSTOMER_INSTANCE>.od1.vtiger.com/sso/saml?acs

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Vtiger CRM

(SAML) Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@vtiger.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Vtiger CRM (SAML) SSO

6. On the Set up Vtiger CRM (SAML)Set up Vtiger CRM (SAML)  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Vtiger CRM (SAML).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Vtiger CRM (SAML)Vtiger CRM (SAML) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Vtiger CRM (SAML)Vtiger CRM (SAML)  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Vtiger CRM (SAML) support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@vtiger.com


  Create Vtiger CRM (SAML) test userCreate Vtiger CRM (SAML) test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Vtiger CRM (SAML). Vtiger CRM (SAML) supports just-in-

time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user

doesn't already exist in Vtiger CRM (SAML), a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Vtiger CRM (SAML) Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Vtiger CRM (SAML) Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Vtiger CRM (SAML) tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Vtiger CRM (SAML) Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

Once you configure Vtiger CRM (SAML) you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with vxMaintain
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add vxMaintain from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for vxMaintain

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate vxMaintain with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate vxMaintain with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to vxMaintain.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to vxMaintain with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with vxMaintain, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

vxMaintain single sign-on enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

vxMaintain supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of vxMaintain into Azure AD, you need to add vxMaintain from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type vxMaintainvxMaintain in the search box.

6. Select vxMaintainvxMaintain from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with vxMaintain using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in vxMaintain.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with vxMaintain, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/vxmaintain-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure vxMaintain SSOConfigure vxMaintain SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create vxMaintain test userCreate vxMaintain test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in vxMaintain that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the vxMaintainvxMaintain application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<company name>.verisae.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.verisae.com/DataNett/action/ssoConsume/mobile?_log=true

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact vxMaintain Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up vxMaintainSet up vxMaintain section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.hubspot.com/company/contact


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure vxMaintain SSO

  Create vxMaintain test userCreate vxMaintain test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to vxMaintain.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select vxMaintainvxMaintain .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on vxMaintainvxMaintain side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to vxMaintain support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in vxMaintain. Work with vxMaintain support team to add

the users in the vxMaintain platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the vxMaintain

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the vxMaintain tile in the My Apps, you should be

https://www.hubspot.com/company/contact
https://www.hubspot.com/company/contact


 Next steps

automatically signed in to the vxMaintain for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure vxMaintain you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Vyond
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Vyond from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Vyond

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Vyond with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Vyond with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Vyond.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Vyond with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Vyond single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Vyond supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Vyond into Azure AD, you need to add Vyond from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type VyondVyond in the search box.

6. Select VyondVyond from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Vyond using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Vyond.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Vyond, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/vyond-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Vyond SSOConfigure Vyond SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Vyond test userCreate Vyond test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Vyond that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the VyondVyond application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.vyond.com/v2/login

6. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up VyondSet up Vyond section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Vyond SSO

  Create Vyond test userCreate Vyond test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Vyond.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select VyondVyond.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on VyondVyond side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Vyond support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Vyond. Work with Vyond support team to add the users

in the Vyond platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Vyond Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

mailto:support@vyond.com
mailto:support@vyond.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to Vyond Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Vyond for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Vyond tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Vyond for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Vyond you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with WalkMe SAML2.0

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add WalkMe SAML2.0 from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for WalkMe SAML2.0

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate WalkMe SAML2.0 with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate WalkMe SAML2.0 with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to WalkMe SAML2.0.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to WalkMe SAML2.0 with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

WalkMe SAML2.0 single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

WalkMe SAML2.0 supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

WalkMe SAML2.0 supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of WalkMe SAML2.0 into Azure AD, you need to add WalkMe SAML2.0 from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WalkMe SAML2.0WalkMe SAML2.0  in the search box.

6. Select WalkMe SAML2.0WalkMe SAML2.0  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with WalkMe SAML2.0 using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in WalkMe SAML2.0.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with WalkMe SAML2.0, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/walkme-saml-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure WalkMe SAML2.0 SSOConfigure WalkMe SAML2.0 SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create WalkMe SAML2.0 test userCreate WalkMe SAML2.0 test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in WalkMe SAML2.0 that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the WalkMe SAML2.0WalkMe SAML2.0  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.walkme.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.walkme.com/ic/idp/p/saml/callback

c. In the Relay StateRelay State textbox, type the value: { "loginType": "azureSAMLApp"}

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact WalkMe SAML2.0

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@walkme.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure WalkMe SAML2.0 SSO

  Create WalkMe SAML2.0 test userCreate WalkMe SAML2.0 test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up WalkMe SAML2.0Set up WalkMe SAML2.0  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to WalkMe SAML2.0.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WalkMe SAML2.0WalkMe SAML2.0 .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on WalkMe SAML2.0WalkMe SAML2.0  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to WalkMe SAML2.0 support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in WalkMe SAML2.0. WalkMe SAML2.0 supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in WalkMe SAML2.0, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the WalkMe

mailto:support@walkme.com


 Next steps

SAML2.0 for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the WalkMe SAML2.0 tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the WalkMe SAML2.0 for which you set up the SSO. For more information

about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure WalkMe SAML2.0 you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with WAN-Sign
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add WAN-Sign from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for WAN-Sign

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate WAN-Sign with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate WAN-Sign with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to WAN-Sign.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to WAN-Sign with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

WAN-Sign single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

WAN-Sign supports both SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of WAN-Sign into Azure AD, you need to add WAN-Sign from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WAN-SignWAN-Sign in the search box.

6. Select WAN-SignWAN-Sign from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with WAN-Sign using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in WAN-Sign.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with WAN-Sign, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure WAN-Sign SSOConfigure WAN-Sign SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/wan-sign-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create WAN-Sign test userCreate WAN-Sign test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in WAN-Sign that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the WAN-SignWAN-Sign application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://service10.wanbishi.ne.jp/saml/metadata/azuread/<CustomerID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://service10.wanbishi.ne.jp/saml/azuread/<CustomerID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SP

initiated mode:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://service10.wanbishi.ne.jp/saml/login/azuread/<CustomerID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

WAN-Sign Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:wansign-help@wanbishi.ne.jp


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure WAN-Sign SSO

7. On the Set up WAN-SignSet up WAN-Sign section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to WAN-Sign.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WAN-SignWAN-Sign.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on WAN-SignWAN-Sign side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to WAN-Sign support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:wansign-help@wanbishi.ne.jp


  Create WAN-Sign test userCreate WAN-Sign test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in WAN-Sign. Work with WAN-Sign support team to add

the users in the WAN-Sign platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to WAN-Sign Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to WAN-Sign Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the WAN-Sign

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the WAN-Sign tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the WAN-Sign for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure WAN-Sign you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:wansign-help@wanbishi.ne.jp
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Watch by
Colors

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Watch by Colors from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Watch by Colors

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Watch by Colors with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Watch by Colors with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Watch by Colors.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Watch by Colors with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Watch by Colors single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Watch by Colors supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Watch by Colors into Azure AD, you need to add Watch by Colors from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Watch by ColorsWatch by Colors  in the search box.

6. Select Watch by ColorsWatch by Colors  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Watch by Colors using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Watch by Colors.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Watch by Colors, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/watch-by-colors-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure Watch by Colors SSOConfigure Watch by Colors SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Watch by Colors test userCreate Watch by Colors test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Watch by Colors that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Watch by ColorsWatch by Colors  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.colorscorporation.com/login

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Watch by Colors SSO

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Watch by Colors.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Watch by ColorsWatch by Colors .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Watch by Colors, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on setup Watch by Colorssetup Watch by Colors  will direct you to the Watch by

Colors application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Watch by Colors. The browser

extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-5.

3. If you want to setup Watch by Colors manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your

Watch by Colors company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. On the top-right corner of the page, click on profileprofile > Account SettingsAccount Settings  > SSO (S ingle S ign On)SSO (S ingle S ign On) .



  Create Watch by Colors test userCreate Watch by Colors test user

5. On the SSO (S ingle S ign On)SSO (S ingle S ign On)  page, perform the following steps:

a. Toggle Enable SAMLEnable SAML  to ONON.

b. In the URLURL  text box, paste the Federation Metadata UrlFederation Metadata Url , which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. Click Impor tImpor t, then the following fields get auto-populated automatically on the page.

d. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Watch by Colors, they must be provisioned into Watch by Colors. In



Watch by Colors, provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to Watch by Colors as a Security Administrator.

2. On the top-right corner of the page, click on profileprofile > UsersUsers  > Add UserAdd User .

3. On the User DetailsUser Details  page, perform the following steps:

a. In First NameFirst Name text box, enter the first name of user like BB.

b. In Last NameLast Name text box, enter the last name of user like S imonSimon.

c. In EmailEmail  text box, enter the email of user like B.Simon@contoso.com .



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

d. In PasswordPassword text box, enter the password.

e. Select Account PermissionsAccount Permissions  as per your organization.

f. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Watch by Colors Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Watch by Colors Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Watch by

Colors for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Watch by Colors tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Watch by Colors for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Watch by Colors you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Wandera RADAR Admin with
Azure Active Directory

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Wandera RADAR Admin from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Wandera RADAR Admin

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Wandera RADAR Admin with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Wandera RADAR Admin with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Wandera RADAR Admin.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Wandera RADAR Admin with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Wandera RADAR Admin single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Wandera RADAR Admin supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Wandera RADAR Admin into Azure AD, you need to add Wandera RADAR Admin

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Wandera RADAR AdminWandera RADAR Admin in the search box.

6. Select Wandera RADAR AdminWandera RADAR Admin from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Wandera RADAR Admin using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Wandera

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/wandera-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

RADAR Admin.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Wandera RADAR Admin, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Wandera RADAR Admin SSOConfigure Wandera RADAR Admin SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Wandera RADAR Admin test userCreate Wandera RADAR Admin test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Wandera RADAR

Admin that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Wandera RADAR AdminWandera RADAR Admin application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://radar.wandera.com/saml/acs/<TENANT_ID>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Wandera RADAR Admin Client support

team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal. Carefully replace the <tenant id> part of the above URL with the Tenant ID shown in the SettingsSettings

> AdministrationAdministration > Single Sign-OnSingle Sign-On page within your Wandera account.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

https://www.wandera.com/about-wandera/contact/#supportsection


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate

to edit the settings.

a. Select S igning OptionSigning Option as S ign SAML response and asser tionSign SAML response and asser tion.

b. Select S igning AlgorithmSigning Algorithm as SHA-256SHA-256 .

7. On the Set up Wandera RADAR AdminSet up Wandera RADAR Admin section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Wandera RADAR Admin.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Wandera RADAR AdminWandera RADAR Admin.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure Wandera RADAR Admin SSO

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Wandera RADAR Admin, you need to install My Apps SecureMy Apps Secure

Sign-in browser extensionSign-in browser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup Wandera RADAR AdminSetup Wandera RADAR Admin will direct you to the

Wandera RADAR Admin application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Wandera

RADAR Admin. The browser extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate

steps 3-4.

3. If you want to setup Wandera RADAR Admin manually, open a new web browser window and sign into

your Wandera RADAR Admin company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. On the top-right corner of the page, click on SettingsSettings  > AdministrationAdministration > S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On and then

check the option Enable SAML 2.0Enable SAML 2.0  to perform the following steps.



  Create Wandera RADAR Admin test userCreate Wandera RADAR Admin test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. Click on Or manually enter the required fieldsOr manually enter the required fields .

b. In the IdP EntityIdIdP EntityId text box, Paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. Open the Federation Metadata XML in notepad, copy its content and paste it into the IdP Public X .509IdP Public X .509

Cer tificateCer tificate text box.

d. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Wandera RADAR Admin. Work with Wandera RADAR Admin

support team to add the users in the Wandera RADAR Admin platform. Users must be created and activated

before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Wandera

RADAR Admin for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Wandera RADAR Admin tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the Wandera RADAR Admin for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Wandera RADAR Admin you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization's sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

https://www.wandera.com/about-wandera/contact/#supportsection
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Way We
Do

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Way We Do from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Way We Do

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Way We Do with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Way We Do with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Way We Do.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Way We Do with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Way We Do, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Way We Do single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Way We Do supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Way We Do supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Way We Do into Azure AD, you need to add Way We Do from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Way We DoWay We Do in the search box.

6. Select Way We DoWay We Do from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Way We Do using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Way We Do.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Way We Do, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/waywedo-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Way We Do SSOConfigure Way We Do SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Way We Do test userCreate Way We Do test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Way We Do that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Way We DoWay We Do application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.waywedo.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.waywedo.com/Authentication/ExternalSignIn

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Way We Do

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Way We DoSet up Way We Do section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@waywedo.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Way We Do SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Way We Do.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Way We DoWay We Do.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Way We Do, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup Way We DoSetup Way We Do will direct you to the Way We Do

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Way We Do. The browser extension

will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.



3. If you want to setup Way We Do manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Way We

Do company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click the person iconperson icon in the top right corner of any page in Way We Do, then click AccountAccount in the

dropdown menu.

5. Click the menu iconmenu icon to open the push navigation menu and Click S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On.

6. On the S ingle sign-on setupSingle sign-on setup page, perform the following steps:



  Create Way We Do test userCreate Way We Do test user

a. Click the Turn on single sign-onTurn on single sign-on toggle to YesYes  to enable Single Sign-On.

b. In the S ingle sign-on nameSingle sign-on name textbox, enter your name.

c. In the Entity IDEntity ID textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

d. In the SAML SSO URLSAML SSO URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

e. Upload the certificate by clicking the selectselect button next to Cer tificateCer tificate.

f. Optional SettingsOptional Settings  -

NOTENOTE

Enable Passwords - When this option is disabled, the regular password functions for Way

We Do so that users can only use single sign-on.

Enable Auto-provisioning - When this is enabled, the email address used to sign-on will be

automatically compared to the list of users in Way We Do. If the email address does not

match an active user in Way We Do, it automatically adds a new user account for the person

signing in, requesting any missing information.

Users added through single sign-on are added as general users and are not assigned a role in the

system. An Administrator is able to go in and modify their security role as an editor or

administrator and can also assign one or several Org Chart roles.

g. Click SaveSave to persist your settings.



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Way We Do. Way We Do supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Way We Do, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Way We Do Client support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Way We Do Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Way We Do Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Way We Do tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Way We Do Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Way We Do you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@waywedo.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Wdesk

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Wdesk from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Wdesk

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Wdesk with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Wdesk with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Wdesk.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Wdesk with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Wdesk single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Wdesk supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Wdesk into Azure AD, you need to add Wdesk from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WdeskWdesk in the search box.

6. Select WdeskWdesk from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Wdesk based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Wdesk

needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Wdesk, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/wdesk-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Wdesk SSOConfigure Wdesk SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Wdesk test userCreate Wdesk test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Wdesk that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the WdeskWdesk application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.wdesk.com/auth/saml/sp/metadata/<instancename>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.wdesk.com/auth/saml/sp/consumer/<instancename>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.wdesk.com/auth/login/saml/<instancename>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL, and Sign-On URL. You get

these values from WDesk portal when you configure the SSO.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Wdesk SSO

7. On the Set up WdeskSet up Wdesk section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Wdesk.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WdeskWdesk .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Wdesk as a Security Administrator.

2. In the bottom left, click AdminAdmin and choose Account AdminAccount Admin:



3. In Wdesk Admin, navigate to SecuritySecurity , then SAMLSAML  > SAML SettingsSAML Settings :

4. Under SAML User ID SettingsSAML User ID Settings , check SAML User ID is Wdesk UsernameSAML User ID is Wdesk Username.

5. Under General SettingsGeneral Settings , check the Enable SAML Single S ign OnEnable SAML Single S ign On:

6. Under Ser vice Provider DetailsSer vice Provider Details , perform the following steps:

a. Copy the Login URLLogin URL  and paste it in S ign-on UrlS ign-on Url  textbox on Azure portal.

b. Copy the Metadata UrlMetadata Url  and paste it in IdentifierIdentifier  textbox on Azure portal.

c. Copy the Consumer ur lConsumer ur l  and paste it in Reply UrlReply Url  textbox on Azure portal.



  Create Wdesk test userCreate Wdesk test user

d. Click SaveSave on Azure portal to save the changes.

7. Click Configure IdP SettingsConfigure IdP Settings  to open Edit IdP SettingsEdit IdP Settings  dialog. Click Choose FileChoose File to locate the

Metadata.xmlMetadata.xml  file you saved from Azure portal, then upload it.

8. Click Save changesSave changes .

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Wdesk, they must be provisioned into Wdesk. In Wdesk, provisioning is a

manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to Wdesk as a Security Administrator.

2. Navigate to AdminAdmin > Account AdminAccount Admin.

3. Click MembersMembers  under PeoplePeople.

4. Now click Add MemberAdd Member  to open Add MemberAdd Member  dialog box.

5. In UserUser  text box, enter the username of user like b.simon@contoso.com and click ContinueContinue button.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

6. Enter the details as shown below:

a. In E-mailE-mail  text box, enter the email of user like b.simon@contoso.com.

b. In First NameFirst Name text box, enter the first name of user like BB.

c. In Last NameLast Name text box, enter the last name of user like S imonSimon.

7. Click Save MemberSave Member  button.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.



  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Wdesk Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Wdesk Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Wdesk for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Wdesk tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Wdesk for which you set up

the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Wdesk you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Webcargo
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Webcargo from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Webcargo with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Webcargo with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Webcargo.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Webcargo with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Webcargo single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Webcargo supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Webcargo into Azure AD, you need to add Webcargo from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WebcargoWebcargo in the search box.

6. Select WebcargoWebcargo from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/webcargo-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 

Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Webcargo

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Webcargo using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Webcargo.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Webcargo, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Webcargo SSOConfigure Webcargo SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Webcargo test userCreate Webcargo test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Webcargo that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the WebcargoWebcargo application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.webcargo.net/sso/azure/account-id/<ID>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.webcargo.net/sso/azure/account-id/<ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Webcargo

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:tickets@webcargo.uservoice.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Webcargo SSO

7. On the Set up WebcargoSet up Webcargo section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Webcargo.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WebcargoWebcargo.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Webcargo, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up WebcargoSet up Webcargo will direct you to the Webcargo Single

Sign-On application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign in to Webcargo Single Sign-On.

The browser extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to set up Webcargo manually, open a new web browser window and sign in to your

Webcargo company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Click on TeamTeam at the left side navigation and select SSO idPSSO idP tab then, enable the Microsoft AzureMicrosoft Azure.

5. In the Azure ConfigurationAzure Configuration section, in the Login URL textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you

have copied from the Azure portal, click Choose FileChoose File to upload the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  file which you

have downloaded from the Azure portal.



  Create Webcargo test userCreate Webcargo test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

6. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Webcargo. Work with Webcargo support team to add the

users in the Webcargo platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Webcargo Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Webcargo Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Webcargo

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Webcargo tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Webcargo for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Webcargo you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:tickets@webcargo.uservoice.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Web Cargo Air

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Web Cargo Air from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Web Cargo Air

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Web Cargo Air with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Web Cargo Air with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Web Cargo Air.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Web Cargo Air with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Web Cargo Air single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Web Cargo Air supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Web Cargo Air into Azure AD, you need to add Web Cargo Air from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Web Cargo AirWeb Cargo Air  in the search box.

6. Select Web Cargo AirWeb Cargo Air  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Web Cargo Air using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Web Cargo Air.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Web Cargo Air, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/web-cargo-air-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Web Cargo Air  SSOConfigure Web Cargo Air  SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Web Cargo Air  test userCreate Web Cargo Air  test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Web Cargo Air that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Web Cargo AirWeb Cargo Air  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.webcargonet.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.webcargonet.com/saml-sso

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.webcargonet.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier,Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact Web

Cargo Air Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@webcargonet.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Web Cargo Air SSO

  Create Web Cargo Air test userCreate Web Cargo Air test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set-up Web Cargo AirSet-up Web Cargo Air  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Web Cargo Air.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Web Cargo AirWeb Cargo Air .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Web Cargo AirWeb Cargo Air  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Web Cargo Air support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Web Cargo Air. Work with Web Cargo Air support team

to add the users in the Web Cargo Air platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-

on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Web Cargo Air Sign-on URL where

mailto:support@webcargonet.com
mailto:support@webcargonet.com


 Next steps

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Web Cargo Air Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Web Cargo Air tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Web Cargo Air Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Web Cargo Air you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
webMethods Integration Suite

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add webMethods Integration Suite from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for webMethods Integration Suite

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate webMethods Integration Suite with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). When you integrate webMethods Integration Suite with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to webMethods Integration Suite.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to webMethods Integration Suite with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

webMethods Integration Suite single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

webMethods Integration Suite supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

webMethods Integration Suite supports just-in-timejust-in-time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of webMethods Integration Suite into Azure AD, you need to add webMethods

Integration Suite from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type webMethods Integration SuitewebMethods Integration Suite in the search box.

6. Select webMethods Integration SuitewebMethods Integration Suite from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while

the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with webMethods Integration Suite using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO

to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in webMethods

Integration Suite.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/webmethods-integration-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with webMethods Integration Suite, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure webMethods Integration Suite SSOConfigure webMethods Integration Suite SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create webMethods Integration Suite test userCreate webMethods Integration Suite test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

webMethods Integration Suite that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IER URLIDEN T IF IER URL

<SUBDOMAIN>.webmethodscloud.com

<SUBDOMAIN>.webmethodscloud.eu

<SUBDOMAIN>.webmethodscloud.de

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.webmethodscloud.com/integration/live/saml/ssoResponse

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.webmethodscloud.eu/integration/live/saml/ssoResponse

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.webmethodscloud.de/integration/live/saml/ssoResponse

1. In the Azure portal, on the webMethods Integration SuitewebMethods Integration Suite application integration page, find the

ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. To configure the webMethods Integration CloudwebMethods Integration Cloud, on the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you

wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.webmethodscloud.com/integration/live/saml/ssoRequest

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.webmethodscloud.eu/integration/live/saml/ssoRequest

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.webmethodscloud.de/integration/live/saml/ssoRequest

NOTENOTE

IDEN T IF IER URLIDEN T IF IER URL

<SUBDOMAIN>.webmethodscloud.com

<SUBDOMAIN>.webmethodscloud.eu

<SUBDOMAIN>.webmethodscloud.de

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.webmethodscloud.com/umc/rest/saml/initsso

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.webmethodscloud.eu/umc/rest/saml/initsso

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.webmethodscloud.de/umc/rest/saml/initsso

c. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

d. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

webMethods Integration Suite Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown

in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. To configure the webMethods API CloudwebMethods API Cloud, on the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to

configure the application in IDPIDP initiated mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

c. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

d. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

https://empower.softwareag.com/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://api.webmethodscloud.com/umc/rest/saml/initsso/?tenant=<TENANTID>

https://api.webmethodscloud.eu/umc/rest/saml/initsso/?tenant=<TENANTID>

https://api.webmethodscloud.de/umc/rest/saml/initsso/?tenant=<TENANTID>

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

webMethods Integration Suite Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown

in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up webMethods Integration SuiteSet up webMethods Integration Suite section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

https://empower.softwareag.com/


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure webMethods Integration Suite SSO

  Create webMethods Integration Suite test userCreate webMethods Integration Suite test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to webMethods Integration

Suite.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select webMethods Integration SuitewebMethods Integration Suite.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on webMethods Integration SuitewebMethods Integration Suite side, you need to send the downloaded

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to webMethods Integration Suite

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in webMethods Integration Suite. webMethods Integration

Suite supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in webMethods Integration Suite, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to webMethods Integration Suite Sign

on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to webMethods Integration Suite Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the

webMethods Integration Suite for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the webMethods

Integration Suite tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign

on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the

webMethods Integration Suite for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure webMethods Integration Suite you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration

and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional

Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://empower.softwareag.com/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with WEDO

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add WEDO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for WEDO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate WEDO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

WEDO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to WEDO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to WEDO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

WEDO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription. Please contact WEDO Client support team to get a SSO

subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

WEDO supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

WEDO supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of WEDO into Azure AD, you need to add WEDO from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WEDOWEDO in the search box.

6. Select WEDOWEDO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with WEDO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in WEDO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with WEDO, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/wedo-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
mailto:info@wedo.swiss
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure WEDO SSOConfigure WEDO SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create WEDO test userCreate WEDO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in WEDO that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.email

1. In the Azure portal, on the WEDOWEDO application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.wedo.swiss/sp/acs

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.wedo.swiss/sp/acs

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.wedo.swiss/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

WEDO Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. WEDO application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

mailto:info@wedo.swiss


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

firstName user.firstName

lastName user.lasttName

userName user.userName

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up WEDOSet up WEDO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to WEDO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WEDOWEDO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



 Configure WEDO SSO

  Create WEDO test userCreate WEDO test user

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in WEDO.

1. Log in WEDO. You need to have administrator roleadministrator role.

2. In the Profile settings, select the menu AuthenticationAuthentication in the section Network settingsNetwork settings .

3. On the SAML AuthenticationSAML Authentication page, perform the following steps:

a. Enable SAML AuthenticationSAML Authentication.

b. Select the Identity Provider metadata (XML)Identity Provider metadata (XML)  tab.

c. Open the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from Azure portal into Notepad and copy the

content of metadata XML and paste it into X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.

d. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you'll create a test user in WEDO called Bob Simon. Information must matches from Create anCreate an

https://login.wedo.swiss/


NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Azure AD test userAzure AD test user .

1. From the Profile setting in WEDO, select UsersUsers  from Network settingsNetwork settings  section.

2. Click Add userAdd user .

3. In the Add user pop-up, fill the user's information

a. First name B .

b. Last name Simon .

c. Enter the email username@companydomain.extension . For example, B.Simon@contoso.com . It is mandatory

to have email with the same domain as your company short name.

d. User type User .

e. Click Create userCreate user .

f. In the Select teamsSelect teams page, click SaveSave.

g. In the Invite userInvite user  page, click YesYes .

4. Validate the user using the link you received by email

If you want to create a fake user (email above does not exist in your network), contact our support to validate the user*.

WEDO also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with the following options.

Click Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to WEDO Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to WEDO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the WEDO for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the WEDO tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the WEDO for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure WEDO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:info@wedo.swiss
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Weekdone
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Weekdone from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Weekdone

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Weekdone with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Weekdone with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Weekdone.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Weekdone with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Weekdone, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Weekdone single sign-on enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Weekdone supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Weekdone supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Weekdone into Azure AD, you need to add Weekdone from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WeekdoneWeekdone in the search box.

6. Select WeekdoneWeekdone from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Weekdone using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Weekdone.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Weekdone, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/weekdone-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Weekdone SSOConfigure Weekdone SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Weekdone test userCreate Weekdone test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Weekdone that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the WeekdoneWeekdone application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://weekdone.com/a/<tenant>/metadata

The metadata file from weekdone can be retrieved with using the same URL.

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://weekdone.com/a/<tenantname>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step, if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://weekdone.com/a/<tenantname>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Weekdone Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

mailto:hello@weekdone.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Weekdone SSO

7. On the Set up WeekdoneSet up Weekdone section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Weekdone.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WeekdoneWeekdone.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on WeekdoneWeekdone side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Weekdone support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:hello@weekdone.com


  Create Weekdone test userCreate Weekdone test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Weekdone. Weekdone supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Weekdone, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the Weekdone Client support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Weekdone Sign-On URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Weekdone Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Weekdone

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Weekdone tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Weekdone for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Weekdone you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:hello@weekdone.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Integrate Whatfix with Azure Active
Directory

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Whatfix from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Whatfix

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Whatfix with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Whatfix with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Whatfix.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Whatfix with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Whatfix single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Whatfix supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Whatfix into Azure AD, you need to add Whatfix from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WhatfixWhatfix in the search box.

6. Select WhatfixWhatfix from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Whatfix using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Whatfix.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/whatfix-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Whatfix, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Whatfix SSOConfigure Whatfix SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Whatfix test userCreate Whatfix test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Whatfix that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the WhatfixWhatfix application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

b. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, enter the customer specified Relay state URL.

Contact Whatfix Client support team to get Relay state URL value.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following steps if you wish to configure the application in

SPSP initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://whatfix.com

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url .

https://support.whatfix.com


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Whatfix SSO

  Create Whatfix test userCreate Whatfix test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter Britta Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

BrittaSimon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Whatfix.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WhatfixWhatfix.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on WhatfixWhatfix side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to Whatfix

support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Whatfix. Work with Whatfix support team to add the

users in the Whatfix platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Whatfix Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Whatfix Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Whatfix for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Whatfix tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Whatfix for which you set

up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.whatfix.com
https://support.whatfix.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 

Next steps
Once you configure Whatfix you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Whimsical

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Whimsical from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Whimsical

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Whimsical with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Whimsical with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Whimsical.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Whimsical with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Whimsical Team Workspace.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Whimsical supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Whimsical supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Whimsical into Azure AD, you need to add Whimsical from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WhimsicalWhimsical  in the search box.

6. Select WhimsicalWhimsical  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Whimsical using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/whimsical-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Whimsical.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Whimsical, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Whimsical SSOConfigure Whimsical SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Whimsical test userCreate Whimsical test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Whimsical that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the WhimsicalWhimsical  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pencil icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://whimsical.com/saml/<CUSTOM_IDENTIFIER>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://whimsical.com/@<TENANT_NAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Your specific values will

be shown on the SAML setup screen inside Whimsical Workspace settings. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. The Whimsical application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

FirstName user.givenname

LastName user.surname

7. In addition to above, Whimsical application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. In the Set up WhimsicalSet up Whimsical  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user
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c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Whimsical.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WhimsicalWhimsical .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

If no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Whimsical, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up WhimsicalSet up Whimsical  will direct you to the Whimsical

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Whimsical. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-4.

3. If you want to setup Whimsical manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your Whimsical

company site as an administrator.

4. To configure single sign-on on the WhimsicalWhimsical  side, you need to upload the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

you just downloaded to your workspace settings.

https://whimsical.com/workspace/settings
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  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

Uploading the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  should be the only step you need to take in Whimsical to set up the

SAML SSO connection.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Whimsical. Whimsical supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Whimsical, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Whimsical Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Whimsical Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Whimsical

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Whimsical tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Whimsical for which you



 Next steps

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Whimsical you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Whitesource

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Whitesource from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Whitesource

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Whitesource with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Whitesource with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Whitesource.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Whitesource with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Whitesource single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Whitesource supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Whitesource supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Whitesource into Azure AD, you need to add Whitesource from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WhitesourceWhitesource in the search box.

6. Select WhitesourceWhitesource from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/whitesource-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Whitesource using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Whitesource.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Whitesource, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Whitesource SSOConfigure Whitesource SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Whitesource test userCreate Whitesource test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Whitesource that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal on the WhitesourceWhitesource application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.cloudapp.azure.com/

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the value: com.whitesource.sp

These value is not real. Update these value with the actual Sign on URL. Contact Whitesource Client support team

to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the

Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://www.whitesourcesoftware.com/contact-us/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Whitesource SSO

6. On the Set up WhitesourceSet up Whitesource section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Whitesource.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WhitesourceWhitesource.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on WhitesourceWhitesource side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Whitesource support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

https://www.whitesourcesoftware.com/contact-us/
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 Next steps

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Whitesource. Whitesource supports just-in-time provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Whitesource, a new one is created when you attempt to access Whitesource.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Whitesource Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Whitesource Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Whitesource tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Whitesource Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Whitesource you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding WhosOffice from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for WhosOffice

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate WhosOffice with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate WhosOffice with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to WhosOffice.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to WhosOffice with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

WhosOffice single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

WhosOffice supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of WhosOffice into Azure AD, you need to add WhosOffice from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WhosOfficeWhosOffice in the search box.

6. Select WhosOfficeWhosOffice from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with WhosOffice using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in WhosOffice.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/whosoffice-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with WhosOffice, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure WhosOffice SSOConfigure WhosOffice SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create WhosOffice test userCreate WhosOffice test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in WhosOffice that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the WhosOfficeWhosOffice application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pencil icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.my.whosoffice.com/int/azure/consume.aspx

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.my.whosoffice.com/int/azure

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact WhosOffice

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@whosoffice.com
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  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure WhosOffice SSO

7. On the Set up WhosOfficeSet up WhosOffice section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to WhosOffice.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WhosOfficeWhosOffice.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

If no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within WhosOffice, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in



browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up WhosOfficeSet up WhosOffice will direct you to the WhosOffice

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into WhosOffice. The browser extension

will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-7.

3. If you want to setup WhosOffice manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your WhosOffice

company site as an administrator.

4. Click on SettingsSettings  and select CompanyCompany .

5. Click on Apps/IntegrationsApps/Integrations .



  Create WhosOffice test userCreate WhosOffice test user

6. Select Microsoft AzureMicrosoft Azure from the provider dropdown and click on Activate Login ProviderActivate Login Provider .

7. Upload the downloaded federation metadata file from Azure portal by clicking on the UploadUpload option.

1. In a different web browser window, sign into WhosOffice website as an administrator.

2. Click on SettingsSettings  and select UsersUsers .

3. Select Create new UserCreate new User .

4. Provide the necessary details of the user as per your organization requirement.



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to WhosOffice Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to WhosOffice Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the WhosOffice

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the WhosOffice tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the WhosOffice for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure WhosOffice you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization's sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add WhosOnLocation from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for WhosOnLocation

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate WhosOnLocation with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate WhosOnLocation with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to WhosOnLocation.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to WhosOnLocation with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

WhosOnLocation single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

WhosOnLocation supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of WhosOnLocation into Azure AD, you need to add WhosOnLocation from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WhosOnLocationWhosOnLocation in the search box.

6. Select WhosOnLocationWhosOnLocation from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with WhosOnLocation using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in WhosOnLocation.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with WhosOnLocation, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/whos-on-location-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure WhosOnLocation SSOConfigure WhosOnLocation SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create WhosOnLocation test userCreate WhosOnLocation test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in WhosOnLocation that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the WhosOnLocationWhosOnLocation application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://login.whosonlocation.com/saml/metadata/<CUSTOM_ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://login.whosonlocation.com/saml/acs/<CUSTOM_ID>

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://login.whosonlocation.com/saml/login/<CUSTOM_ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

WhosOnLocation Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@whosonlocation.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure WhosOnLocation SSO

6. On the Set up WhosOnLocationSet up WhosOnLocation section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to WhosOnLocation.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WhosOnLocationWhosOnLocation.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different browser window, sign on to your WhosOnLocation company site as administrator.

2. Click on ToolsTools  -> AccountAccount.



3. In the left side navigator, select Employee AccessEmployee Access .

4. Perform the following steps in the following page.



  Create WhosOnLocation test userCreate WhosOnLocation test user

 Test SSO

a. Change S ingle sign-on with SAMLSingle sign-on with SAML  to YesYes .

b. In the Issuer URLIssuer URL  textbox, paste the Entity IDEntity ID value which you have copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the SSO EndpointSSO Endpoint textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

d. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

e. Click on Save SAML ConfigurationSave SAML Configuration.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in WhosOnLocation. Work with WhosOnLocation support team

to add the users in the WhosOnLocation platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to WhosOnLocation Sign-On URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to WhosOnLocation Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the WhosOnLocation tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

mailto:support@whosonlocation.com


 Next steps

to WhosOnLocation Sign-On URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure WhosOnLocation you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Wikispaces
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Wikispaces from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Wikispaces

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Wikispaces with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Wikispaces with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Wikispaces.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Wikispaces with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Wikispaces, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Wikispaces single sign-on enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Wikispaces supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Wikispaces into Azure AD, you need to add Wikispaces from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WikispacesWikispaces  in the search box.

6. Select WikispacesWikispaces  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Wikispaces using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Wikispaces.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Wikispaces, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/wikispaces-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Wikispaces SSOConfigure Wikispaces SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Wikispaces test userCreate Wikispaces test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Wikispaces that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the WikispacesWikispaces  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://session.wikispaces.net/<instancename>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.wikispaces.net

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Wikispaces

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up WikispacesSet up Wikispaces  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Wikispaces SSO

  Create Wikispaces test userCreate Wikispaces test user

  To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Wikispaces.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WikispacesWikispaces .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on WikispacesWikispaces  side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Wikispaces support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In order to enable Azure AD users to sign in to Wikispaces, they must be provisioned into Wikispaces. In the case

of Wikispaces, provisioning is a manual task.

1. Sign in to your WikispacesWikispaces  company site as an administrator.

2. Go to MembersMembers .



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

NOTENOTE

3. Click the Invite PeopleInvite People.

4. In the Invite PeopleInvite People section, perform the following steps:

a. Type the Usernames or Email AddressUsernames or Email Address  of a valid Azure AD account you want to provision into the

related textboxes.

b. Click SendSend.

The Azure Active Directory account holder receives an email including a link to confirm the account before it

becomes active.

You can use any other Wikispaces user account creation tools or APIs provided by Wikispaces to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Wikispaces Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.



 Next steps

Go to Wikispaces Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Wikispaces tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Wikispaces Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Wikispaces you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Wingspan eTMF

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Wingspan eTMF from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Wingspan eTMF

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Wingspan eTMF with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Wingspan eTMF with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Wingspan eTMF.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Wingspan eTMF with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Wingspan eTMF, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account

Wingspan eTMF single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Wingspan eTMF supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Wingspan eTMF into Azure AD, you need to add Wingspan eTMF from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Wingspan eTMFWingspan eTMF in the search box.

6. Select Wingspan eTMFWingspan eTMF from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Wingspan eTMF using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Wingspan eTMF.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Wingspan eTMF, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/wingspanetmf-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Wingspan eTMF SSOConfigure Wingspan eTMF SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Wingspan eTMF test userCreate Wingspan eTMF test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Wingspan eTMF that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Wingspan eTMFWingspan eTMF application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customer name>.<instance name>.mywingspan.com/saml

b. In the IdentifierIdentifier  box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

http://saml.<instance name>.wingspan.com/shibboleth

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<customer name>.<instance name>.mywingspan.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

Wingspan eTMF Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Wingspan eTMF SSO

6. On the Set up Wingspan eTMFSet up Wingspan eTMF section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Wingspan eTMF.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Wingspan eTMFWingspan eTMF.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Wingspan eTMFWingspan eTMF side, you need to send the downloaded FederationFederation

Metadata XMLMetadata XML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Wingspan eTMF support team. They set this

setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.



  Create Wingspan eTMF test userCreate Wingspan eTMF test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Wingspan eTMF. Work with Wingspan eTMF support

team to add the users in the Wingspan eTMF platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Wingspan eTMF Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Wingspan eTMF Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Wingspan eTMF tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Wingspan eTMF Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Wingspan eTMF you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with WireWheel

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add WireWheel from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for WireWheel

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate WireWheel with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate WireWheel with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to WireWheel.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to WireWheel with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

WireWheel single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

WireWheel supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

WireWheel supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of WireWheel into Azure AD, you need to add WireWheel from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WireWheelWireWheel  in the search box.

6. Select WireWheelWireWheel  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with WireWheel using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in WireWheel.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with WireWheel, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/wirewheel-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure WireWheel SSOConfigure WireWheel SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create WireWheel test userCreate WireWheel test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in WireWheel that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the WireWheelWireWheel  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<ENVIRONMENT_NAME>.wirewheel.io/sso/<CUSTOM_IDENTIFIER>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<ENVIRONMENT_NAME>.wirewheel.io/sso/<CUSTOM_IDENTIFIER>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<ENVIRONMENT_NAME>.wirewheel.io/auth

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

WireWheel Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@wirewheel.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure WireWheel SSO

7. On the Set up WireWheelSet up WireWheel  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to WireWheel.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WireWheelWireWheel .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on WireWheelWireWheel  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to WireWheel support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@wirewheel.io


  Create WireWheel test userCreate WireWheel test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in WireWheel. WireWheel supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in WireWheel, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to WireWheel Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to WireWheel Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the WireWheel

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the WireWheel tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the WireWheel for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure WireWheel you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Wisdom by
Invictus

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Wisdom by Invictus from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Wisdom by Invictus

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Wisdom by Invictus with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Wisdom by Invictus with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Wisdom by Invictus.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Wisdom by Invictus with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Wisdom by Invictus single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Wisdom by Invictus supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Wisdom by Invictus into Azure AD, you need to add Wisdom by Invictus from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Wisdom by InvictusWisdom by Invictus  in the search box.

6. Select Wisdom by InvictusWisdom by Invictus  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/wisdom-by-invictus-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Wisdom by Invictus using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Wisdom by Invictus.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Wisdom by Invictus, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Wisdom by Invictus SSOConfigure Wisdom by Invictus SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Wisdom by Invictus test userCreate Wisdom by Invictus test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Wisdom by Invictus

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Wisdom by InvictusWisdom by Invictus  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: 

https://invictuselearning-pool7.com/?option=saml_user_login&idp=Microsoft

6. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Wisdom by Invictus SSO

  Create Wisdom by Invictus test userCreate Wisdom by Invictus test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Wisdom by Invictus.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Wisdom by InvictusWisdom by Invictus .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Wisdom by InvictusWisdom by Invictus  side, you need to send the App Federation MetadataApp Federation Metadata

UrlUrl  to Wisdom by Invictus support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on

both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Wisdom by Invictus. Work with Wisdom by Invictus

support team to add the users in the Wisdom by Invictus platform. Users must be created and activated before

you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Wisdom by Invictus Sign-On URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Wisdom by Invictus Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Wisdom by

Invictus for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Wisdom by Invictus

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign-on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Wisdom by

Invictus for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

mailto:support@invictus.in
mailto:support@invictus.in
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


 Next steps
Once you configure Wisdom by Invictus you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Wizergos Productivity Software

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Wizergos Productivity Software from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Wizergos Productivity Software with Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD). Integrating Wizergos Productivity Software with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Wizergos Productivity Software.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Wizergos Productivity Software (Single Sign-On)

with their Azure AD accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Wizergos Productivity Software, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account

Wizergos Productivity Software single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Wizergos Productivity Software supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Wizergos Productivity Software into Azure AD, you need to add Wizergos

Productivity Software from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

To add Wizergos Productivity Software from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Wizergos Productivity Software from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/wizergosproductivitysoftware-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type Wizergos Productivity SoftwareWizergos Productivity Software, select Wizergos Productivity SoftwareWizergos Productivity Software

from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Wizergos Productivity Software based on a

test user called Br itta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the

related user in Wizergos Productivity Software needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Wizergos Productivity Software, you need to complete the

following building blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Wizergos Productivity Software S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Wizergos Productivity Software S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings

on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Wizergos Productivity Software test userCreate Wizergos Productivity Software test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Wizergos



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

Productivity Software that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Wizergos Productivity Software, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the Wizergos Productivity SoftwareWizergos Productivity Software application integration page, select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


  Configure Wizergos Productivity Software Single Sign-OnConfigure Wizergos Productivity Software Single Sign-On

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL: https://www.wizergos.net

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Wizergos Productivity SoftwareSet up Wizergos Productivity Software section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your

requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

c. Logout URL

1. In a different web browser window, sign-on to your Wizergos Productivity Software tenant as an

administrator.

2. From the hamburger menu, select AdminAdmin.



3. In Admin page on left hand menu select AUTHENTICATIONAUTHENTICATION and click on Azure ADAzure AD.

4. Perform the following steps on AUTHENTICATIONAUTHENTICATION section.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

a. Click UPLOADUPLOAD button to upload the downloaded certificate from Azure AD.

b. In the Issuer URLIssuer URL  textbox, paste the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value that you copied from the Azure

portal.

c. In the S ingle S ign-On URLSingle S ign-On URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value that you copied from the Azure

portal.

d. In the S ingle S ign-Out URLSingle S ign-Out URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value that you copied from Azure portal.

e. Click SaveSave button.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type brittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension. For example,

BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Wizergos Productivity

Software.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select WizergosWizergos

Productivity SoftwareProductivity Software.

2. In the applications list, select Wizergos Productivity SoftwareWizergos Productivity Software.



  Create Wizergos Productivity Software test userCreate Wizergos Productivity Software test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Wizergos Productivity Software. Work with Wizergos

Productivity Software support team to add the users in the Wizergos Productivity Software platform.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Wizergos Productivity Software tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed

in to the Wizergos Productivity Software for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access

Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

mailto:support@wizergos.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 

Additional Resources
List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Wiz SSO
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Wiz SSO from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Wiz SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Wiz SSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Wiz SSO with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Wiz SSO.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Wiz SSO with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Wiz SSO single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Wiz SSO supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Wiz SSO supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Wiz SSO into Azure AD, you need to add Wiz SSO from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Wiz SSOWiz SSO in the search box.

6. Select Wiz SSOWiz SSO from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Wiz SSO using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user at Wiz SSO.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Wiz SSO, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/wiz-sso-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Wiz SSOConfigure Wiz SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Wiz SSO test userCreate Wiz SSO test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Wiz SSO that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Wiz SSOWiz SSO application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a value using the following pattern: 

urn:amazon:cognito:sp:<region_identifier>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Uuid>.auth.<Region>.amazoncognito.com/saml2/idpresponse

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.wiz.io/idp-login?clientId=<CLIENT_ID>&idp=<IDP_INSTANCE>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact Wiz

SSO support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. Your Wiz SSO application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

an example for this. The default value of Unique User IdentifierUnique User Identifier  is user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname but Wiz

SSO expects this to be mapped with the user's email address. For that you can use user.mailuser.mail  attribute

from the list or use the appropriate attribute value based on your organization configuration.

mailto:delivery@wiz.io
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name user.displayname

groups user.groups

6. In addition to above, Wiz SSO application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

To create these additional claims:

a. Go to User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims , select EditEdit.

b. Select Add a group claimAdd a group claim .

c. Select All groupsAll groups .

d. Under Advanced optionsAdvanced options , select the Customize the name of the group claimCustomize the name of the group claim check box.

e. For NameName, enter groupgroup.

f. Select SaveSave.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Wiz SSOSet up Wiz SSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Wiz SSO

  Create Wiz SSO test userCreate Wiz SSO test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Wiz SSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Wiz SSOWiz SSO.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Wiz SSOWiz SSO side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Wiz SSO support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Speexx. Speexx supports just-in-time user provisioning, which

is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Speexx, a

new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Wiz SSO Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Wiz SSO Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Wiz SSO tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Wiz

SSO Sign-On URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Wiz SSO you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

mailto:delivery@wiz.io
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Wootric

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Wootric from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Wootric

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Wootric with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Wootric with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Wootric.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Wootric with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Wootric single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Wootric supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Wootric supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Wootric into Azure AD, you need to add Wootric from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Wootr icWootr ic in the search box.

6. Select Wootr icWootr ic from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Wootric using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Wootric.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Wootric, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/wootric-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Wootr ic SSOConfigure Wootr ic SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Wootr ic test userCreate Wootr ic test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Wootric that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

id user.objectid

1. In the Azure portal, on the Wootr icWootr ic application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the application is pre-configured and the necessary URLs

are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by clicking the SaveSave

button.

5. Wootric application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Wootric application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Wootric SSO

8. On the Set up Wootr icSet up Wootr ic section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Wootric.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Wootr icWootr ic.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Wootric, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up Wootr icSet up Wootr ic will direct you to the Wootric application.

From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Wootric. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup Wootric manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your Wootric

company site as an administrator.

4. Click on Settings IconSettings Icon from the top menu.

5. In the INTEGRATIONSINTEGRATIONS , select AuthenticationAuthentication from the Left side menu and click on Enable S ingleEnable S ingle

Sign On with Azure Active Director ySign On with Azure Active Director y .

6. Perform the following steps in the following page:



  Create Wootric test userCreate Wootric test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. In the Identity Provider S ingle S ign-On URLIdentity Provider S ingle S ign-On URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

b. In the Identity Provider IssuerIdentity Provider Issuer  textbox, paste the Entity IDEntity ID value which you have copied from the

Azure portal.

c. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the X .509 Cer tificateX .509 Cer tificate textbox.

d. Select Automatically grant access to new usersAutomatically grant access to new users  checkbox.

e. Click on SaveSave.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Wootric. Wootric supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Wootric, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Wootric for

which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Wootric tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Wootric for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure Wootric you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Work.com

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Work.com from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Work.com

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Work.com with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Work.com with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Work.com.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Work.com with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Work.com, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account

Work.com single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Work.com supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Work.com into Azure AD, you need to add Work.com from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Work .comWork .com in the search box.

6. Select Work .comWork .com from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Work.com using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Work.com.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Work.com, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/work-com-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Work .com SSOConfigure Work .com SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Work .com test userCreate Work .com test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Work.com that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Work .comWork .com application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

http://<companyname>.my.salesforce.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Work.com Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Work .comSet up Work .com section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=000159855&type=3


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Work.com SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Work.com.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Work .comWork .com.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign in to your Work.com tenant as administrator.

2. Go to SetupSetup.

3. On the left navigation pane, in the AdministerAdminister  section, click Domain ManagementDomain Management to expand the



related section, and then click My DomainMy Domain to open the My DomainMy Domain page.

4. To verify that your domain has been set up correctly, make sure that it is in “Step 4 Deployed to UsersStep 4 Deployed to Users”

and review your “My Domain SettingsMy Domain Settings”.

5. Sign in to your Work.com tenant.

6. Go to SetupSetup.

7. Expand the Security ControlsSecurity Controls  menu, and then click S ingle S ign-On SettingsSingle S ign-On Settings .



8. On the S ingle S ign-On SettingsSingle S ign-On Settings  dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. Select SAML EnabledSAML Enabled.

b. Click NewNew .

9. In the SAML Single S ign-On SettingsSAML Single S ign-On Settings  section, perform the following steps:



NOTENOTE

a. In the NameName textbox, type a name for your configuration.

Providing a value for NameName does automatically populate the API NameAPI Name textbox.

b. In IssuerIssuer  textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. To upload the downloaded certificate from Azure portal, click BrowseBrowse.

d. In the Entity IdEntity Id textbox, type https://salesforce-work.com .

e. As SAML Identity TypeSAML Identity Type, select Asser tion contains the Federation ID from the User objectAsser tion contains the Federation ID from the User object.

f. As SAML Identity LocationSAML Identity Location, select Identity is in the NameIdentfier  element of the SubjectIdentity is in the NameIdentfier  element of the Subject

statementstatement.

g. In Identity Provider Login URLIdentity Provider Login URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from

Azure portal.

h. In Identity Provider Logout URLIdentity Provider Logout URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied

from Azure portal.

i. As Ser vice Provider Initiated Request BindingSer vice Provider Initiated Request Binding, select HTTP PostHTTP Post.

j. Click SaveSave.

10. In your Work.com classic portal, on the left navigation pane, click Domain ManagementDomain Management to expand the

related section, and then click My DomainMy Domain to open the My DomainMy Domain page.



  Create Work.com test userCreate Work.com test user

  To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:

11. On the My DomainMy Domain page, in the Login Page BrandingLogin Page Branding section, click EditEdit.

12. On the Login Page BrandingLogin Page Branding page, in the Authentication Ser viceAuthentication Ser vice section, the name of your SAMLSAML

SSO SettingsSSO Settings  is displayed. Select it, and then click SaveSave.

For Azure Active Directory users to be able to sign in, they must be provisioned to Work.com. In the case of

Work.com, provisioning is a manual task.

1. Sign on to your Work.com company site as an administrator.

2. Go to SetupSetup.



3. Go to Manage Users > UsersManage Users > Users .

4. Click New UserNew User .

5. In the User Edit section, perform the following steps, in attributes of a valid Azure AD account you want to

provision into the related textboxes:

a. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type the first namefirst name of the user Br ittaBritta .

b. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type the last namelast name of the user S imonSimon.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE

c. In the AliasAlias  textbox, type the namename of the user Br ittaSBrittaS .

d. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email addressemail address  of user Brittasimon@contoso.com.

e. In the User NameUser Name textbox, type a user name of user like Brittasimon@contoso.com.

f. In the Nick NameNick Name textbox, type a nick namenick name of user S imonSimon.

g. Select RoleRole, User L icenseUser L icense, and ProfileProfile.

h. Click SaveSave.

The Azure AD account holder will get an email including a link to confirm the account before it becomes active.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Work.com Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Work.com Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Work.com tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Work.com Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Work.com you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Workable
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Workable from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Workable

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Workable with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Workable with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Workable.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Workable with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Workable single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Workable supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Workable supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Workable into Azure AD, you need to add Workable from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WorkableWorkable in the search box.

6. Select WorkableWorkable from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workable using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Workable.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workable-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workable, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Workable SSOConfigure Workable SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Workable test userCreate Workable test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Workable that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the WorkableWorkable application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, If you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://id.workable.com/auth/saml/ats_server/<SUBDOMAIN>/callback

5. Click set additional URLsset additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.workable.com/signin

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact Workable

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

mailto:support@workable.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Workable SSO

7. On the Set up WorkableSet up Workable section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Workable.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WorkableWorkable.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To enable SSO in Workable, contact your dedicated Workable account manager and provide them with the

following items.



  Create Workable test userCreate Workable test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

1. Login URL.

2. Certificate file.

3. Logout URL.

Once Single Sign On has been enabled, your Workable account manager will let you know and you can use

Workable's SSO page to sign in using your Workable account subdomain.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Workable. Workable supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Workable, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Workable Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Workable Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Workable

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Workable tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Workable for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Workable you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://help.workable.com/hc/articles/360000067753-Single-Sign-on-SSO-Overview-Pro
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with WorkBoard

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add WorkBoard from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for WorkBoard

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate WorkBoard with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate WorkBoard with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to WorkBoard.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to WorkBoard with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

WorkBoard single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

WorkBoard supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of WorkBoard into Azure AD, you need to add WorkBoard from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WorkBoardWorkBoard in the search box.

6. Select WorkBoardWorkBoard from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with WorkBoard using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in WorkBoard.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with WorkBoard, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workboard-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure WorkBoard SSOConfigure WorkBoard SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create WorkBoard test userCreate WorkBoard test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in WorkBoard that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the WorkBoardWorkBoard application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.myworkboard.com/lib/php/simplesaml/www/module.php/saml/sp/metadata.php/<ENVIRONMENTNAME>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.myworkboard.com/lib/php/simplesaml/www/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-acs.php/<ENVIRONMENTNAME>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://www.myworkboard.com/wb/user/login?saml_sso=<ENVIRONMENTNAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

WorkBoard Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:support@workboard.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure WorkBoard SSO

7. On the Set up WorkBoardSet up WorkBoard section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to WorkBoard.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WorkBoardWorkBoard.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on WorkBoardWorkBoard side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to WorkBoard support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@workboard.com


  Create WorkBoard test userCreate WorkBoard test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in WorkBoard. Work with WorkBoard support team to add the

users in the WorkBoard platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to WorkBoard Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to WorkBoard Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the WorkBoard

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the WorkBoard tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the WorkBoard for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure WorkBoard you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@workboard.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Workday

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Workday from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Workday

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Workday with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Workday with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Workday.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Workday with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Workday single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Workday supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Workday Mobile application can now be configured with Azure AD for enabling SSO. For more details on

how to configure, please follow this link.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Workday into Azure AD, you need to add Workday from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WorkdayWorkday  in the search box.

6. Select WorkdayWorkday  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workday-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/workday-mobile-tutorial
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workday using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Workday.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workday, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure WorkdayConfigure Workday  to configure the SSO settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Workday test userCreate Workday test user  to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Workday that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the WorkdayWorkday  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://impl.workday.com/<tenant>/login-saml2.flex

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://impl.workday.com/<tenant>/login-saml.htmld

c. In the Logout URLLogout URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://impl.workday.com/<tenant>/login-saml.htmld

These values are not the real. Update these values with the actual Sign-on URL, Reply URL and Logout URL. Your

reply URL must have a subdomain for example: www, wd2, wd3, wd3-impl, wd5, wd5-impl). Using something like 

http://www.myworkday.com  works but http://myworkday.com  does not. Contact Workday Client support

team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in

the Azure portal.

5. Your Workday application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname.

Workday application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , UPNUPN, etc., so you need to

https://www.workday.com/en-us/partners-services/services/support.html


NOTENOTE

edit the attribute mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

Here we have mapped the Name ID with UPN (user.userprincipalname) as default. You need to map the Name ID

with actual User ID in your Workday account (your email, UPN, etc.) for successful working of SSO.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. To modify the S igningSigning options as per your requirement, click EditEdit button to open SAML SigningSAML Signing

Cer tificateCer tificate dialog.

a. Select S ign SAML response and asser tionSign SAML response and asser tion for S igning OptionSigning Option.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Workday

b. Click SaveSave

8. On the Set up WorkdaySet up Workday  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Workday.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WorkdayWorkday .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been setup for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Workday company site as an administrator.

2. In the Search boxSearch box, search with the name Edit Tenant Setup – SecurityEdit Tenant Setup – Security  on the top left side of the home

page.

3. In the SAML SetupSAML Setup section, click on Impor t Identity ProviderImpor t Identity Provider .



4. In Impor t Identity ProviderImpor t Identity Provider  section, perform the below steps:

a. Give the Identity Provider NameIdentity Provider Name like AzureAD  in the textbox.

b. In Used for EnvironmentsUsed for Environments  textbox, select the appropriate environment names from the dropdown.

c. Click on Select filesSelect files  to upload the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  file.

d. Click on OKOK and then DoneDone.

5. After clicking DoneDone, a new row will be added in the SAML Identity ProvidersSAML Identity Providers  and then you can add the

below steps for the newly created row.

a. Click on Enable IDP Initiated LogoutEnable IDP Initiated Logout checkbox.

b. In the Logout Response URLLogout Response URL  textbox, type http://www.workday.comhttp://www.workday.com.

c. Click on Enable Workday Initiated LogoutEnable Workday Initiated Logout checkbox.

d. In the Logout Request URLLogout Request URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value, which you have copied from Azure

portal.

e. Click on SP InitiatedSP Initiated checkbox.

f. In the Ser vice Provider IDSer vice Provider ID textbox, type http://www.workday.comhttp://www.workday.com.

g Select Do Not Deflate SP-initiated Authentication RequestDo Not Deflate SP-initiated Authentication Request.

http://www.workday.com
http://www.workday.com


  Create Workday test userCreate Workday test user

NOTENOTE

6. Perform the following steps in the below image.

a. In the Ser vice Provider ID (Will be Deprecated)Ser vice Provider ID (Will be Deprecated)  textbox, type http://www.workday.comhttp://www.workday.com.

b. In the IDP SSO Ser vice URL (Will be Deprecated)IDP SSO Ser vice URL (Will be Deprecated)  textbox, type Login URLLogin URL  value.

c. Select Do Not Deflate SP-initiated Authentication Request (Will be Deprecated)Do Not Deflate SP-initiated Authentication Request (Will be Deprecated) .

d. For Authentication Request S ignature MethodAuthentication Request S ignature Method, select SHA256SHA256 .

e. Click OKOK.

Please ensure you set up single sign-on correctly. In case you enable single sign-on with incorrect setup, you may

not be able to enter the application with your credentials and get locked out. In this situation, Workday provides a

backup log-in URL where users can sign-in using their normal username and password in the following format:

[Your Workday URL]/login.flex?redirect=n

1. Sign in to your Workday company site as an administrator.

2. Click on ProfileProfile at top-right corner, select HomeHome and Click on Director yDirector y  in the ApplicationsApplications  tab.

3. In the Director yDirector y  page, select Find WorkersFind Workers  in view tab.

http://www.workday.com


NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

4. In the Find WorkersFind Workers  page, select the user from the results.

5. In the following page,select Job > Worker SecurityJob > Worker Security  and the Workday accountWorkday account has to match with the

Azure active directory as the Name IDName ID value.

For more information on how to create a workday test user, please contact Workday Client support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Workday Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Workday Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Workday tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Workday for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Workday you can enforce Session Control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session Control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.workday.com/en-us/partners-services/services/support.html
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Workfront

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Workfront from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Workfront

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Workfront with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Workfront with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Workfront.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Workfront with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Workfront, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Workfront single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Workfront supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Workfront into Azure AD, you need to add Workfront from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WorkfrontWorkfront in the search box.

6. Select WorkfrontWorkfront from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workfront using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Workfront.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workfront, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workfront-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Workfront SSOConfigure Workfront SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Workfront test userCreate Workfront test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Workfront that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the WorkfrontWorkfront application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.attask-ondemand.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<companyname>.attasksandbox.com/SAML2

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Workfront

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up WorkfrontSet up Workfront section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.workfront.com/services-and-support


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Workfront SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Workfront.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WorkfrontWorkfront.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Sign-on to your Workfront company site as administrator.

2. Go to S ingle S ign On ConfigurationSingle S ign On Configuration.

3. On the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On dialog, perform the following steps



  Create Workfront test userCreate Workfront test user

a. As TypeType, select SAML 2.0SAML 2.0 .

b. Select Ser vice Provider IDSer vice Provider ID.

c. Paste the Login URLLogin URL  into the Login Por tal URLLogin Por tal URL  textbox.

d. Paste Logout URLLogout URL  into the S ign-Out URLSign-Out URL  textbox.

e. Paste Change Password URLChange Password URL  into the Change Password URLChange Password URL  textbox.

f. Click SaveSave.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in Workfront.

To create a user called Br itta S imon in Workfront, perform the following steps:To create a user called Br itta S imon in Workfront, perform the following steps:

1. Sign on to your Workfront company site as administrator.

2. In the menu on the top, click PeoplePeople.

3. Click New PersonNew Person.

4. On the New Person dialog, perform the following steps:

a. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type "Britta."

b. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type "Simon."



 Test SSO

 Next steps

c. In the Email AddressEmail Address  textbox, type Britta Simon's email address in Azure Active Directory.

d. Click Add PersonAdd Person.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Workfront Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Workfront Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Workfront tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Workfront Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Workfront you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Workgrid

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Workgrid from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Workgrid

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Workgrid with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Workgrid with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Workgrid.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Workgrid with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Workgrid, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Workgrid single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Workgrid supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Workgrid supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Workgrid supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Workgrid into Azure AD, you need to add Workgrid from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WorkgridWorkgrid in the search box.

6. Select WorkgridWorkgrid from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workgrid using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Workgrid.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workgrid, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workgrid-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Workgrid SSOConfigure Workgrid SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Workgrid test userCreate Workgrid test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Workgrid that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the WorkgridWorkgrid application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANYCODE>.workgrid.com/console

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a value using the following pattern: 

urn:amazon:cognito:sp:us-east-1_<poolid>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Your Sign On URL is the

same URL you use to sign in to the Workgrid console. You can find the Entity ID in the Security Section of your

Workgrid console.

5. Workgrid application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. Configure the following claims for

this application. You can manage the values of these attributes from the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  section on

application integration page. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit button to

open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Workgrid SSO

6. On the Set-up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet-up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set-up WorkgridSet-up Workgrid section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Workgrid.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WorkgridWorkgrid.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



NOTENOTE

  Create Workgrid test userCreate Workgrid test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on WorkgridWorkgrid side, you need to add the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to your Workgrid console in the Security sectionSecurity section.

You will need to use the full schema URI for the Email, Name and Family Name claims when mapping the attributes in

Workgrid:

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Workgrid. Workgrid supports just-in-time provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Workgrid, a new one is created when you attempt to access Workgrid.

Workgrid also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure

automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Workgrid Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Workgrid Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Workgrid tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Workgrid Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Workgrid you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with workhub
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add workhub from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for workhub

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate workhub with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate workhub with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to workhub.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to workhub with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

workhub single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

workhub supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of workhub into Azure AD, you need to add workhub from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type workhubworkhub in the search box.

6. Select workhubworkhub from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, and walk through the SSO configuration as

well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with workhub using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user at workhub.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workhub-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with workhub, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure workhub SSOConfigure workhub SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create workhub test userCreate workhub test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in workhub that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the workhubworkhub application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type the URL: https://ainz-okal-gown.firebaseapp.com/__/auth/handler

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type the URL: https://ainz-okal-gown.firebaseapp.com/__/auth/handler

c. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://admin.workhub.site/sso

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up workhubSet up workhub section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure workhub SSO

  Create workhub test userCreate workhub test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to workhub.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select workhubworkhub.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on workhubworkhub side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) , and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to workhub support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon at workhub. Work with workhub support team to add the

users in the workhub platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to workhub Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to workhub Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:support_work@bitkey.jp
mailto:support_work@bitkey.jp


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the workhub tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

workhub Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure workhub you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Workpath
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Workpath from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Workpath

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Workpath with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Workpath with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Workpath.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Workpath with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Workpath single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Workpath supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Workpath supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Workpath into Azure AD, you need to add Workpath from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WorkpathWorkpath in the search box.

6. Select WorkpathWorkpath from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workpath using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Workpath.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workpath, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workpath-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Workpath SSOConfigure Workpath SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Workpath test userCreate Workpath test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Workpath that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the WorkpathWorkpath application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.workpath.com/v1/saml/metadata/<instancename>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.workpath.com/v1/saml/assert/<instancename>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<subdomain>.workpath.com/

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Workpath Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Workpath application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

https://www.workpath.com/en/company/


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

7. In addition to above, Workpath application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirement.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

9. On the Set up WorkpathSet up Workpath section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Workpath SSO

  Create Workpath test userCreate Workpath test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Workpath.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WorkpathWorkpath.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on WorkpathWorkpath side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Workpath support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Workpath. Workpath supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Workpath, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Workpath Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Workpath Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Workpath

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Workpath tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Workpath for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Workpath you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.workpath.com/en/company/
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Workplace by Meta

 10/16/2022 • 9 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Adding Workplace by Meta from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Workplace by Meta with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate Workplace by Meta with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Workplace by Meta.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Workplace by Meta with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Workplace by Meta single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Meta has two products, Workplace Standard (free) and Workplace Premium (paid). Any Workplace Premium tenant can

configure SCIM and SSO integration with no other implications to cost or licenses required. SSO and SCIM are not

available in Workplace Standard instances.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Workplace by Meta supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Workplace by Meta supports just-in-time provisioningjust-in-time provisioning.

Workplace by Meta supports automatic User Provisioningautomatic User Provisioning.

Workplace by Meta Mobile application can now be configured with Azure AD for enabling SSO. In this

tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

To configure the integration of Workplace by Meta into Azure AD, you need to add Workplace by Meta from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Workplace by MetaWorkplace by Meta in the search box.

6. Select Workplace by MetaWorkplace by Meta from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workplacebyfacebook-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Workplace by Meta

 Configure Azure AD SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workplace by Meta using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Workplace by Meta.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workplace by Meta, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Workplace by Meta SSOConfigure Workplace by Meta SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Workplace by Meta test userCreate Workplace by Meta test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Workplace by Meta

that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Workplace by MetaWorkplace by Meta application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  (found in WorkPlace as the Recipient URL) text box, type a URL using the following

pattern: https://.workplace.com/work/saml.php

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  (found in WorkPlace as the Audience URL) text box, type a URL using the

following pattern: https://www.workplace.com/company/

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  (found in WorkPlace as the Assertion Consumer Service) text box, type a URL using

the following pattern: https://.workplace.com/work/saml.php

These values are not the real. Update these values with the actual Sign-On URL, Identifier and Reply URL. See the

Authentication page of the Workplace Company Dashboard for the correct values for your Workplace community,

this is explained later in the tutorial.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Workplace by Meta SSO

6. On the Set up Workplace by MetaSet up Workplace by Meta section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Workplace by Meta.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Workplace by MetaWorkplace by Meta.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Workplace by Meta, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.



NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up Workplace by MetaSet up Workplace by Meta will direct you to the

Workplace by Meta application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Workplace by

Meta. The browser extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-5.

3. If you want to setup Workplace by Meta manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your

Workplace by Meta company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

As part of the SAML authentication process, Workplace may utilize query strings of up to 2.5 kilobytes in size in

order to pass parameters to Azure AD.

4. Navigate to Admin PanelAdmin Panel  > SecuritySecurity  > AuthenticationAuthentication tab.

a. Check the S ingle-sign on(SSO)Single-sign on(SSO)  option.

b. Select SSOSSO as default for new users.

c. Click on +Add new SSO Provider+Add new SSO Provider .

Make sure you check the Password login checkbox too. Admins may need this option for login while doing the

certificate rollover in order to stop themselves getting locked out.



5. In the S ingle S ign-On (SSO) SetupSingle S ign-On (SSO) Setup pop-up window, perform the following steps:

a. In the Name of the SSO ProviderName of the SSO Provider , enter the SSO instance name like Azureadsso.

b. In SAML URLSAML URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. In SAML Issuer URLSAML Issuer URL  textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have copied from

Azure portal.

d. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad, copy the content of

it into your clipboard, and then paste it to the SAML Cer tificateSAML Cer tificate textbox.

e. Copy the Audience URLAudience URL  for your instance and paste it in Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  textbox in BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section on Azure portal.

f. Copy the Recipient URLRecipient URL  for your instance and paste it in S ign on URLSign on URL  textbox in Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section on Azure portal.

g. Copy the ACS (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice) URLACS (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice) URL  for your instance and paste it in Reply URLReply URL

textbox in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section on Azure portal.

h. Scroll to the bottom of the section and click the Test SSOTest SSO button. This results in a pop-up window



  Configuring reauthentication frequencyConfiguring reauthentication frequency

NOTENOTE

  Create Workplace by Meta test userCreate Workplace by Meta test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Test SSO for Workplace by Meta (mobile)

appearing with Azure AD login page presented. Enter your credentials in as normal to authenticate.

Troubleshooting:Troubleshooting: Ensure the email address being returned back from Azure AD is the same as the

Workplace account you are logged in with.

i. Once the test has been completed successfully, scroll to the bottom of the page and click the SaveSave

button.

j. All users using Workplace will now be presented with Azure AD login page for authentication.

6. SAML Logout Redirect (optional)SAML Logout Redirect (optional)  -

You can choose to optionally configure a SAML Logout URL, which can be used to point at Azure AD's

logout page. When this setting is enabled and configured, the user will no longer be directed to the

Workplace logout page. Instead, the user will be redirected to the URL that was added in the SAML

Logout Redirect setting.

You can configure Workplace to prompt for a SAML check every day, three days, week, two weeks, month or

never.

The minimum value for the SAML check on mobile applications is set to one week.

You can also force a SAML reset for all users using the button: Require SAML authentication for all users now.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Workplace by Meta. Workplace by Meta supports just-in-time

provisioning, which is enabled by default.

There is no action for you in this section. If a user doesn't exist in Workplace by Meta, a new one is created when

you attempt to access Workplace by Meta.

If you need to create a user manually, Contact Workplace by Meta Client support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Workplace by Meta Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Workplace by Meta Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Workplace by Meta tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Workplace by Meta Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction

to the My Apps.

1. Open Workplace by Meta Mobile application. On the sign in page, click on LOG INLOG IN.

https://www.workplace.com/help/work/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


2. Enter your business email and click CONTINUECONTINUE.

3. Click JUST ONCEJUST ONCE.



4. Click AllowAllow .

5. Finally after successful sign in, the application homepage will be displayed.



 Next steps
Once you configure Workplace by Meta you can enforce Session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization's sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Workrite
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Workrite from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Workrite

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Workrite with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Workrite with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Workrite.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Workrite with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Workrite, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Workrite single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Workrite supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Workrite into Azure AD, you need to add Workrite from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Workr iteWorkr ite in the search box.

6. Select Workr iteWorkr ite from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workrite using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Workrite.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workrite, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workrite-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Workr ite SSOConfigure Workr ite SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Workr ite test userCreate Workr ite test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Workrite that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Workr iteWorkr ite application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.workrite.co.uk/securelogin/samlgateway.aspx?id=<uniqueid>

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Workrite Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Workr iteSet up Workr ite section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

mailto:support@workrite.co.uk


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Workrite SSO

  Create Workrite test userCreate Workrite test user

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Workrite.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Workr iteWorkr ite.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Workr iteWorkr ite side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Workrite support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in Workrite.

To create a user called Br itta S imon in Workr ite, perform the following steps:To create a user called Br itta S imon in Workr ite, perform the following steps:

1. Sign on to your workrite company site as administrator.

2. In the navigation pane, click AdminAdmin.

mailto:support@workrite.co.uk


3. Go to Quick Links, and then click Create a UserCreate a User .

4. On the Create UserCreate User  dialog, perform the following steps:

a. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email address of user like Brittasimon@contoso.com.

b. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type the firstname of user like Britta.

c. In the SurnameSurname textbox, type the surname of user like Simon.

d. Select Client AdministratorClient Administrator  as Choose RoleChoose Role.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

e. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Workrite Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Workrite Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Workrite tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Workrite Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Workrite you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Workshop

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Workshop from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Workshop

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Workshop with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Workshop with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Workshop.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Workshop with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Workshop single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Workshop supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Workshop supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Workshop into Azure AD, you need to add Workshop from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WorkshopWorkshop in the search box.

6. Select WorkshopWorkshop from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workshop using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Workshop.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workshop, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workshop-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Workshop SSOConfigure Workshop SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Workshop test userCreate Workshop test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Workshop that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the WorkshopWorkshop application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Your Subdomain>.useworkshop.com/auth/auth/saml/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Your Subdomain>.useworkshop.com/auth/auth/saml/callback

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<Your Subdomain>.useworkshop.com/auth/auth/saml

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Workshop Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. Workshop application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

mailto:help@useworkshop.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

first_name user.givenname

last_name user.surname

email user.mail

title user.title

7. In addition to above, Workshop application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Workshop.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WorkshopWorkshop.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .



 Configure Workshop SSO

  Create Workshop test userCreate Workshop test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different browser window log in to your Workshop as an administrator.

2. Click the profile icon at the top right corner and select SettingsSettings  from the list.

3. In the SettingsSettings , go to the SSOSSO tab and click Add SAMLAdd SAML .

4. In the Idp metadata ur lIdp metadata ur l  textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

5. Click Create SsoCreate Sso.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Workshop. Workshop supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Workshop, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Workshop Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.



  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

Go to Workshop Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Workshop

for which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Workshop tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Workshop for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Workshop you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Workspot Control

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Workspot Control from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Workspot Control

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Workspot Control with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Workspot Control with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Workspot Control.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Workspot Control with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Workspot Control, you need the following things:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

A Workspot Control single sign-on-enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Workspot Control supports SP-initiated and IDP-initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Workspot Control into Azure AD, you need to add Workspot Control from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Workspot ControlWorkspot Control  in the search box.

6. Select Workspot ControlWorkspot Control  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workspot Control using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Workspot Control.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workspot Control, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workspotcontrol-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Workspot Control SSOConfigure Workspot Control SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Workspot Control test userCreate Workspot Control test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Workspot Control that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Workspot ControlWorkspot Control  application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you want to configure the application in IDP-initiated

mode, follow these steps:

a. In the identifieridentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<<i></i>INSTANCENAME>-saml.workspot.com/saml/metadata

b. In the reply URLreply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<<i></i>INSTANCENAME>-saml.workspot.com/saml/assertion

5. If you want to configure the application in SP-initiated mode, select Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern:

https://<<i></i>INSTANCENAME>-saml.workspot.com/

These values are not real. Replace these values with the actual identifier, reply URL, and sign-on URL. Contact the

Workspot Control Client support team to get these values. Or you can also refer to the patterns in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section of the Azure portal.

6. On the Set Up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet Up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select

DownloadDownload to download Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the available options as per your requirements.

Save it to your computer.

mailto:support@workspot.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Workspot Control SSO

7. In the Set up Workspot ControlSet up Workspot Control  section, copy the appropriate URLs as per your requirements:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Workspot Control.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Workspot ControlWorkspot Control .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Workspot Control as a Security Administrator.

2. In the toolbar at the top of the page, select SetupSetup and then SAMLSAML .



  Create Workspot Control test userCreate Workspot Control test user

3. In the Security Asser tion Markup Language ConfigurationSecurity Asser tion Markup Language Configuration window, follow these steps:

a. In the Entity IDEntity ID box, paste the Azure Ad IdentifierAzure Ad Identifier  that you copied from the Azure portal.

b. In the S ignon Ser vice URLSignon Ser vice URL  box, paste the Login URLLogin URL  that you copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the Logout Ser vice URLLogout Ser vice URL  box, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  that you copied from the Azure portal.

d. Select Update FileUpdate File to upload into the X.509 certificate the base-64 encoded certificate that you

downloaded from the Azure portal.

e. Select SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Workspot Control, they must be provisioned into Workspot Control.

Provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, follow these steps:To provision a user account, follow these steps:

1. Sign in to Workspot Control as a Security Administrator.

2. In the toolbar at the top of the page, select UsersUsers  and then Add UserAdd User .

3. In the Add a New UserAdd a New User  window, follow these steps:



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. In First NameFirst Name box, enter the first name of a user, such as Br ittaBritta .

b. In Last NameLast Name text box, enter the last name of the user, such as S imonSimon.

c. In EmailEmail  box, enter the email address of the user, such as Br ittasimon@contoso.Br ittasimon@contoso.comcom.

d. Select the appropriate user role from the RoleRole drop-down list.

e. Select the appropriate user group from the GroupGroup drop-down list.

f. Select Add UserAdd User .

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Workspot Control Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Workspot Control Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Workspot

Control for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Workspot Control

tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Workspot

Control for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure Workspot Control you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Workstars

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Workstars from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Workstars with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

Workstars with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to Workstars.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Workstars (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with Workstars, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Workstars single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Workstars supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Workstars into Azure AD, you need to add Workstars from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

To add Workstars from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add Workstars from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workstars-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type WorkstarsWorkstars , select WorkstarsWorkstars  from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Workstars based on a test user called Br ittaBritta

SimonSimon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Workstars needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with Workstars, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Workstars S ingle S ign-OnConfigure Workstars S ingle S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create Workstars test userCreate Workstars test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Workstars that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with Workstars, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the WorkstarsWorkstars  application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL: https://workstars.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.workstars.com/saml/login_check

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Workstars Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up WorkstarsSet up Workstars  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

b. Azure AD Identifier

http://support.workstars.com/


  Configure Workstars Single Sign-OnConfigure Workstars Single Sign-On

c. Logout URL

1. In another browser window, sign on to your Workstars company site as an administrator.

2. In the main toolbar, click SettingsSettings .

3. Go to S ign OnSign On > SettingsSettings .

4. On the S ingle S ign On (SAML) - SettingsSingle S ign On (SAML) - Settings  page, perform the following steps:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

a. In Identity Provider NameIdentity Provider Name textbox, type Office 365Office 365 .

b. In the Identity Provider Entity IDIdentity Provider Entity ID textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have

copied from Azure portal.

c. Copy the content of the downloaded certificate file in notepad, and then paste it into the x509x509

Cer tificateCer tificate textbox.

d. In the SAML SSO URLSAML SSO URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

e. In the Remote Logout URLRemote Logout URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from

Azure portal.

f. select Name IDName ID as Email (Default)Email (Default) .

g. Click ConfirmConfirm .

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

b. In the User nameUser name field type brittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension. For example,

BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Workstars.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select WorkstarsWorkstars .

2. In the applications list, select WorkstarsWorkstars .



  Create Workstars test userCreate Workstars test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Workstars. Work with Workstars support team to add the

users in the Workstars platform.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the Workstars tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the Workstars

for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

http://support.workstars.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Workteam

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Workteam from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Workteam

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Workteam with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Workteam with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Workteam.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Workteam with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Workteam single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Workteam supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Workteam supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Workteam into Azure AD, you need to add Workteam from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WorkteamWorkteam in the search box.

6. Select WorkteamWorkteam from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workteam using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Workteam.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workteam, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workteam-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Workteam SSOConfigure Workteam SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Workteam test userCreate Workteam test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Workteam that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the WorkteamWorkteam application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section the application is pre-configured in IDPIDP initiated mode and

the necessary URLs are already pre-populated with Azure. The user needs to save the configuration by

clicking the SaveSave button.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.workte.am

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up WorkteamSet up Workteam section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Workteam SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Workteam.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WorkteamWorkteam.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Workteam, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup WorkteamSetup Workteam will direct you to the Workteam

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Workteam. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.



3. If you want to setup Workteam manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Workteam

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. In the top right corner click on profile logoprofile logo and then click on Organization settingsOrganization settings .

5. Under AUTHENTICATIONAUTHENTICATION section, click on Settings logoSettings logo.

6. On the SAML SettingsSAML Settings  page, perform the following steps:



  Create Workteam test userCreate Workteam test user

a. Select SAML IdPSAML IdP as AD AzureAD Azure.

b. In the SAML Single S ign-On Ser vice URLSAML Single S ign-On Ser vice URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

c. In the SAML Entity IDSAML Entity ID textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier , which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

d. In Notepad, open the base-64 encoded cer tificatebase-64 encoded cer tificate that you downloaded from the Azure portal, copy

its content, and then paste it into the SAML Signing Cer tificate (Base64)SAML Signing Cer tificate (Base64)  box.

e. Click OKOK.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Workteam, they must be provisioned into Workteam. In Workteam,

provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to Workteam as a Security Administrator.

2. On the top middle of the Organization settingsOrganization settings  page, click USERSUSERS  and then click NEW USERNEW USER .

3. On the New employeeNew employee page, perform the following steps:



NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. In the NameName text box, enter the first name of user like B.S imonB.S imon.

b. In EmailEmail  text box, enter the email of user like B.Simon\@contoso.com .

c. Click OKOK.

Workteam also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Workteam Sign on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Workteam Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Workteam

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Workteam tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Workteam for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Workteam you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Workware
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Workware from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Workware

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Workware with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Workware with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Workware.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Workware with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Workware single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Workware supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Workware into Azure AD, you need to add Workware from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WorkwareWorkware in the search box.

6. Select WorkwareWorkware from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workware using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Workware.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Workware, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Workware SSOConfigure Workware SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workware-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Workware test userCreate Workware test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Workware that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the WorkwareWorkware application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: <WORKWARE_URL>/WW/AuthServices

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a value using the following pattern: 

<WORKWARE_URL>/WW/AuthServices/Acs

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Workware Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up WorkwareSet up Workware section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@activeops.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Workware SSO

  Enable SSO permissions for Workware system administratorsEnable SSO permissions for Workware system administrators

  Set up SSO Authentication in WorkwareSet up SSO Authentication in Workware

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Workware.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WorkwareWorkware.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To use the SSO feature in Workware, the following setup needs to be completed:

To allow Workware system administrators to set up SSO authentication, the SSO Authentication

permission (in the Administration > System configuration permissions categor y in the SystemAdministration > System configuration permissions categor y in the System

Settings > Permissions to RoleSettings > Permissions to Role screen) needs to be enabled for Workware system administrators.



  Create Workware test userCreate Workware test user

1. Go to the System SettingsSystem Settings  page and click on SSO AuthenticationSSO Authentication.

2. In the SSO AuthenticationSSO Authentication section, click on the Add SSO AuthenticationAdd SSO Authentication button and perform the

following steps:

a. In the External Identity ProviderExternal Identity Provider , provide the name of the IDP.

b. Select SAML2.0SAML2.0  as Authentication TypeAuthentication Type.

c. In the Identity Provider S ignIn URLIdentity Provider S ignIn URL  textbox, enter the Login URLLogin URL  value, which you have copied

from the Azure portal.

d. In the Identity Provider Issuer URLIdentity Provider Issuer URL  textbox, enter the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value, which you have

copied from the Azure portal.

e. In the Identity Provider Logout URLIdentity Provider Logout URL  textbox, enter the Logout URLLogout URL  value, which you have copied

from the Azure portal.

f. Click on EnableEnable.

g. Upload the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate into the Identity Provider Cer tificateIdentity Provider Cer tificate from the Azure portal.

h. Click SaveSave.

1. Sign into the Workware website as an administrator.

2. Select Admin > Create / View > User Accounts > Add NewAdmin > Create / View > User Accounts > Add New .

3. Perform the following steps in the following page.

a. Give a valid name in the NameName field.

b. Select Authentication TypeAuthentication Type as SSOSSO.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

c. Enter the required fields and click on SaveSave.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Workware

for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Workware tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Workware for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the

My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Workware you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Wrike

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Wrike from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Wrike

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Wrike with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Wrike with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Wrike.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Wrike with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Wrike, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Wrike single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Wrike supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Wrike supports automatedautomated user provisioning and deprovisioning (recommended).

Wrike supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Wrike into Azure AD, you need to add Wrike from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type WrikeWrike in the search box.

6. Select WrikeWrike from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/wrike-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Wrike using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Wrike.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Wrike, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Wrike SSOConfigure Wrike SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Wrike test userCreate Wrike test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Wrike that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the WrikeWrike application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode the user does not have to perform any step as the app is already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://www.wrike.com/login/

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up WrikeSet up Wrike section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Wrike SSO

  Create Wrike test userCreate Wrike test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Wrike.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WrikeWrike.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on WrikeWrike side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Wrike support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Wrike. Wrike supports just-in-time provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Wrike, a new

one is created when you attempt to access Wrike.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Wrike support team.

mailto:support@team.wrike.com
mailto:support@team.wrike.com


  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Wrike Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Wrike Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Wrike for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Wrike tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Wrike for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Wrike you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Wúru App

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Wúru App from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Wúru App

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Wúru App with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Wúru App with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Wúru App.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Wúru App with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Wúru App single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Wúru App supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Wúru App into Azure AD, you need to add Wúru App from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Wúru AppWúru App in the search box.

6. Select Wúru AppWúru App from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Wúru App using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Wúru App.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/wuru-app-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Wúru App, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Wuru App SSOConfigure Wuru App SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Wuru App test userCreate Wuru App test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Wúru App that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Wúru AppWúru App application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.wuru.site/api/auth/azure

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the value: urn:amazon:cognito:sp:us-east-2_142Y3PTBg

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up Wúru AppSet up Wúru App section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Wuru App SSO

  Create Wuru App test userCreate Wuru App test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Wúru App.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Wúru AppWúru App.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Wúru AppWúru App side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Wúru App support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Wúru App. Work with Wúru App support team to add the

users in the Wúru App platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Wúru App Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Wúru App Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:contacto@wuru.site
mailto:contacto@wuru.site


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Wúru App tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Wúru App Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Wúru App you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
XaitPorter

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add XaitPorter from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for XaitPorter

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate XaitPorter with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate XaitPorter with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to XaitPorter.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to XaitPorter with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with XaitPorter, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

XaitPorter single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

XaitPorter supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of XaitPorter into Azure AD, you need to add XaitPorter from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type XaitPor terXaitPor ter  in the search box.

6. Select XaitPor terXaitPor ter  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with XaitPorter using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in XaitPorter.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with XaitPorter, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/xaitporter-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure XaitPor ter SSOConfigure XaitPor ter SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create XaitPor ter test userCreate XaitPor ter test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in XaitPorter that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the XaitPor terXaitPor ter  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.xaitporter.com

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.xaitporter.com/saml/login

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual identifier and Sign on URL. Contact XaitPorter Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

6. Provide the IP addressIP address  or the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to the SmartRecruiters support team, so

that XaitPorter can ensure that IP address is reachable from your XaitPorter instance configuring

approved list at their side.

https://www.xait.com/support/
https://www.smartrecruiters.com/about-us/contact-us/


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure XaitPorter SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to XaitPorter.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select XaitPor terXaitPor ter .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within XaitPorter, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup XaitPor terSetup XaitPor ter  will direct you to the XaitPorter

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into XaitPorter. The browser extension will

automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup XaitPorter manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your XaitPorter

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:



4. Click on AdminAdmin.

5. Select Manage S ingle S ign-OnManage S ingle S ign-On from the System SetupSystem Setup dropdown list.

6. In the MANAGE SINGLE SIGN-ONMANAGE SINGLE SIGN-ON section, perform the following steps:



  Create XaitPorter test userCreate XaitPorter test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. Select Enable S ingle S ign-On AuthenticationEnable S ingle S ign-On Authentication.

b. In Identity Provider SettingsIdentity Provider Settings  textbox, paste App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  which you have copied

from the Azure portal and click FetchFetch.

c. Select Enable Autocreation of UsersEnable Autocreation of Users .

d. Click OKOK.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in XaitPorter. Work with XaitPorter Client support team to

add the users in the XaitPorter platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to XaitPorter Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to XaitPorter Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the XaitPorter tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

XaitPorter Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure XaitPorter you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.xait.com/support/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with xCarrier®
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add xCarrier® from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for xCarrier®

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate xCarrier® with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate xCarrier® with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to xCarrier®.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to xCarrier® with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

xCarrier® single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

xCarrier® supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of xCarrier® into Azure AD, you need to add xCarrier® from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type xCarr ier®xCarr ier® in the search box.

6. Select xCarr ier®xCarr ier® from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with xCarrier® using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in xCarrier®.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/xcarrier-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with xCarrier®, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure xCarr ier® SSOConfigure xCarr ier® SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create xCarr ier® test userCreate xCarr ier® test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in xCarrier® that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the xCarr ier®xCarr ier® application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, the user does not have to perform any step as the app is

already pre-integrated with Azure.

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://msdev.myxcarrier.com/Home/Index

6. On the Set-up single sign-on with SAMLSet-up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

7. On the Set up xCarr ier®Set up xCarr ier® section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure xCarrier® SSO

  Create xCarrier® test userCreate xCarrier® test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to xCarrier®.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select xCarr ier®xCarr ier®.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on xCarr ier®xCarr ier® side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to xCarrier® support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in xCarrier®. xCarrier® supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There's no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in xCarrier®, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to xCarrier® Sign on URL where you

mailto:pw_support@elemica.com


  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

can initiate the login flow.

Go to xCarrier® Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the xCarrier®

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the xCarrier® tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the xCarrier® for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure xCarrier® you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
xMatters OnDemand

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add xMatters OnDemand from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for xMatters OnDemand

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate xMatters OnDemand with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When

you integrate xMatters OnDemand with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to xMatters OnDemand.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to xMatters OnDemand with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with xMatters OnDemand, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

xMatters OnDemand single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

xMatters OnDemand supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of xMatters OnDemand into Azure AD, you need to add xMatters OnDemand from

the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type xMatters OnDemandxMatters OnDemand in the search box.

6. Select xMatters OnDemandxMatters OnDemand from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is

added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with xMatters OnDemand using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work,

you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in xMatters OnDemand.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with xMatters OnDemand, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/xmatters-ondemand-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure xMatters OnDemand SSOConfigure xMatters OnDemand SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create xMatters OnDemand test userCreate xMatters OnDemand test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in xMatters

OnDemand that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.au1.xmatters.com.au/

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.cs1.xmatters.com/

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.xmatters.com/

https://www.xmatters.com

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.xmatters.com.au/

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.au1.xmatters.com.au

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.xmatters.com/sp/<INSTANCE_NAME>

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.cs1.xmatters.com/sp/<INSTANCE_NAME>

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.au1.xmatters.com.au/<INSTANCE_NAME>

1. In the Azure portal, on the xMatters OnDemandxMatters OnDemand application integration page, find the ManageManage section

and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact xMatters

OnDemand Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

You need to forward the certificate to the xMatters OnDemand support team. The certificate needs to be

uploaded by the xMatters support team before you can finalize the single sign-on configuration.

6. On the Set up xMatters OnDemandSet up xMatters OnDemand section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to xMatters OnDemand.

https://www.xmatters.com/company/contact-us/
https://www.xmatters.com/company/contact-us/


 Configure xMatters OnDemand SSO

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select xMatters OnDemandxMatters OnDemand.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your xMatters OnDemand company site as an

administrator.

2. Click on AdminAdmin, and then click Company DetailsCompany Details .

3. On the SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration page, perform the following steps:



  Create xMatters OnDemand test userCreate xMatters OnDemand test user

a. Select Enable SAMLEnable SAML .

b. In the Identity Provider IDIdentity Provider ID textbox, paste Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  value which you have copied from

the Azure portal.

c. In the S ingle S ign On URLSingle S ign On URL  textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

d. In the Logout URL RedirectLogout URL Redirect textbox, paste Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

e. Click on Choose FileChoose File to upload the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  which you have downloaded from the

Azure portal.

f. On the Company Details page, at the top, click Save ChangesSave Changes .

1. Sign in to your xMatters OnDemandxMatters OnDemand tenant.

2. Go to the Users IconUsers Icon > UsersUsers  and then click Add UsersAdd Users .

3. In the Add UsersAdd Users  section, fill the required fields and click on Add UserAdd User  button.



 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the xMatters

OnDemand for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the xMatters OnDemand tile in the My Apps, you should

be automatically signed in to the xMatters OnDemand for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure xMatters OnDemand you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure A SSO integration with X-point
Cloud

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add X-point Cloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for X-point Cloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate X-point Cloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate X-point Cloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to X-point Cloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to X-point Cloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

X-point Cloud single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

X-point Cloud supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of X-point Cloud into Azure AD, you need to add X-point Cloud from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type X-point CloudX-point Cloud in the search box.

6. Select X-point CloudX-point Cloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with X-point Cloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in X-point Cloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with X-point Cloud, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/x-point-cloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure X-point Cloud SSOConfigure X-point Cloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create X-point Cloud test userCreate X-point Cloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in X-point Cloud that is linked

to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the X-point CloudX-point Cloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.atledcloud.jp

b. In the Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  text box, type a URL using the following

pattern: https://<SUBDOMAIN>.atledcloud.jp/xpoint/saml/acs

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.atledcloud.jp/xpoint

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Please match

the <SUBDOMAIN>  part of https://<SUBDOMAIN>.atledcloud.jp  with the URL of the X-point you are using. You

can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure X-point Cloud SSO

  Create X-point Cloud test userCreate X-point Cloud test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up X-point CloudSet up X-point Cloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to X-point Cloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select X-point CloudX-point Cloud.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on the X-point Cloud side, you can use the downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and the

Login URLLogin URL  copied from the Azure portal into the SAML ser vice settingsSAML ser vice settings  in the X-point Cloud domain

management menu. Set to Certificate of public key used by IdP to sign and SSO endpoint URL for IdP.

In this section, you can use the email addressesemail addresses  of users registered with Azure AD in X-point Cloud. Create a

user who has removed @ and beyond. For example "username@companydomain.extension", add "username" to

X-point Cloud, Before you can use single sign-on, you must create and enable users.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to X-point Cloud Sign-on URL where



 Next steps

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to X-point Cloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the X-point Cloud tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

X-point Cloud Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure X-point Cloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Yardi eLearning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Yardi eLearning from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Yardi eLearning

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Yardi eLearning with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Yardi eLearning with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Yardi eLearning.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Yardi eLearning with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Yardi eLearning, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Yardi eLearning single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Yardi eLearning supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Yardi eLearning supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Yardi eLearning into Azure AD, you need to add Yardi eLearning from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Yardi eLearningYardi eLearning in the search box.

6. Select Yardi eLearningYardi eLearning from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Yardi eLearning using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Yardi eLearning.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Yardi eLearning, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/yardielearning-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Yardi eLearning SSOConfigure Yardi eLearning SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Yardi eLearning test userCreate Yardi eLearning test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Yardi eLearning that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Yardi eLearningYardi eLearning application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.yardielearning.com/login

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<COMPANY_NAME>.yardielearning.com/trust

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Yardi eLearning

Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

mailto:elearning@yardi.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Yardi eLearning SSO

  Create Yardi eLearning test userCreate Yardi eLearning test user

NOTENOTE

6. On the Set up Yardi eLearningSet up Yardi eLearning section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Yardi eLearning.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Yardi eLearningYardi eLearning.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Yardi eLearningYardi eLearning side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Yardi eLearning support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Yardi eLearning. Yardi eLearning supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Yardi eLearning, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the Yardi eLearning support team.

mailto:elearning@yardi.com
mailto:elearning@yardi.com


 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Yardi eLearning Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Yardi eLearning Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Yardi eLearning tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Yardi eLearning Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

Once you configure Yardi eLearning you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
YardiOne

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add YardiOne from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for YardiOne

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate YardiOne with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate YardiOne with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to YardiOne.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to YardiOne with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with YardiOne, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

YardiOne single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

YardiOne supports SPSP initiated SSO.

YardiOne supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of YardiOne into Azure AD, you need to add YardiOne from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type YardiOneYardiOne in the search box.

6. Select YardiOneYardiOne from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with YardiOne using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in YardiOne.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with YardiOne, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/yardione-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

2. Configure YardiOne SSOConfigure YardiOne SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create YardiOne test userCreate YardiOne test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in YardiOne that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the YardiOneYardiOne application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<y1-subdomain>.yardione.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

http://<y1-subdomain>.yardione.com/yAuth2/trust

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact YardiOne Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

https://clientcentral.yardi.com/


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure YardiOne SSO

  Create YardiOne test userCreate YardiOne test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to YardiOne.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select YardiOneYardiOne.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on YardiOneYardiOne side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

YardiOne support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in YardiOne. YardiOne supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in YardiOne, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact YardiOne support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to YardiOne Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to YardiOne Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the YardiOne tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

YardiOne Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure YardiOne you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

https://clientcentral.yardi.com/
https://clientcentral.yardi.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.



   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Yello Enterprise

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Yello Enterprise from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Yello Enterprise

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Yello Enterprise with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Yello Enterprise with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Yello Enterprise.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Yello Enterprise with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Yello Enterprise single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Yello Enterprise supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Yello Enterprise into Azure AD, you need to add Yello Enterprise from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Yello EnterpriseYello Enterprise in the search box.

6. Select Yello EnterpriseYello Enterprise from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Yello Enterprise using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Yello Enterprise.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Yello Enterprise, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/yello-enterprise-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Yello Enterprise SSOConfigure Yello Enterprise SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Yello Enterprise test userCreate Yello Enterprise test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Yello Enterprise that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Yello EnterpriseYello Enterprise application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://www.yello.co/<IDP_NAME>

This value is not real. Update the value with the actual Identifier. Contact Yello Enterprise Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. Yello Enterprise application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Yello Enterprise application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response, which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as

per your requirements.

mailto:support@yello.co


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Employee ID user.employeeid

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

8. On the Set up Yello EnterpriseSet up Yello Enterprise section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Yello Enterprise.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Yello EnterpriseYello Enterprise.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If



 Configure Yello Enterprise SSO

  Create Yello Enterprise test userCreate Yello Enterprise test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Yello EnterpriseYello Enterprise side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Yello Enterprise support team. They set this setting to

have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Yello Enterprise. Work with Yello Enterprise support team

to add the users in the Yello Enterprise platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single

sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Yello

Enterprise for which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Yello Enterprise tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Yello Enterprise for which you set up the SSO. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Yello Enterprise you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@yello.co
mailto:support@yello.co
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Yodeck

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Yodeck from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Yodeck

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Yodeck with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Yodeck with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Yodeck.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Yodeck with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Yodeck, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Yodeck single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Yodeck supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Yodeck into Azure AD, you need to add Yodeck from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type YodeckYodeck in the search box.

6. Select YodeckYodeck from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Yodeck using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Yodeck.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/yodeck-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Yodeck, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Yodeck SSOConfigure Yodeck SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Yodeck test userCreate Yodeck test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Yodeck that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the YodeckYodeck application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://app.yodeck.com/api/v1/account/metadata/

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.yodeck.com/login

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Yodeck SSO

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Yodeck.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select YodeckYodeck .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within YodeckYodeck , you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on setup Yodecksetup Yodeck will direct you to the Yodeck application.

From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Yodeck. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-5.

If you want to configure the application manually perform the following steps:If you want to configure the application manually perform the following steps:

3. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Yodeck company site as an administrator.

4. Click on User SettingsUser Settings  option from the top right corner of the page and select Account SettingsAccount Settings .



  Create Yodeck test userCreate Yodeck test user

5. Select SAMLSAML  and perform the following steps:

a. Select Impor t from URLImpor t from URL .

b. In the URLURL  textbox, paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value, which you have copied from the

Azure portal and click Impor tImpor t.

c. After importing App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url , the remaining fields populate automatically.

d. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Yodeck, they must be provisioned into Yodeck. In the case of Yodeck,

provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:



1. Sign in to your Yodeck company site as an administrator.

2. Click on User SettingsUser Settings  option form the top right corner of the page and select UsersUsers .

3. Click on +User+User  to open the User DetailsUser Details  tab.

4. On the User DetailsUser Details  dialog page, perform the following steps:



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

a. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type the first name of the user like Br ittaBritta .

b. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type the last name of user like S imonSimon.

c. In the EmailEmail  textbox, type the email address of user like brittasimon@contoso.com.

d. Select appropriate Account PermissionsAccount Permissions  option as per your organizational requirement.

e. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Yodeck Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Yodeck Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Yodeck for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Yodeck tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Yodeck for which you set up

the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Yodeck you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Yonyx
Interactive Guides

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Yonyx Interactive Guides from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Yonyx Interactive Guides

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Yonyx Interactive Guides with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Yonyx Interactive Guides with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Yonyx Interactive Guides.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Yonyx Interactive Guides with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Yonyx Interactive Guides single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Yonyx Interactive Guides supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Yonyx Interactive Guides supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Yonyx Interactive Guides into Azure AD, you need to add Yonyx Interactive Guides

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Yonyx Interactive GuidesYonyx Interactive Guides  in the search box.

6. Select Yonyx Interactive GuidesYonyx Interactive Guides  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Yonyx Interactive Guides using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Yonyx

Interactive Guides.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Yonyx Interactive Guides, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/yonyx-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Yonyx Interactive Guides SSOConfigure Yonyx Interactive Guides SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Yonyx Interactive Guides test userCreate Yonyx Interactive Guides test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Yonyx Interactive

Guides that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Yonyx Interactive GuidesYonyx Interactive Guides  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.yonyx.com/y/conversation/?id=<guid number>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.yonyx.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Yonyx

Interactive Guides Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the BasicBasic

SAML ConfigurationSAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

mailto:support@yonyx.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Yonyx Interactive Guides SSO

6. On the Set up Yonyx Interactive GuidesSet up Yonyx Interactive Guides  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Yonyx Interactive Guides.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Yonyx Interactive GuidesYonyx Interactive Guides .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Yonyx Interactive GuidesYonyx Interactive Guides  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificateCer tificate

(Base64)(Base64)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Yonyx Interactive Guides support team. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@yonyx.com


  Create Yonyx Interactive Guides test userCreate Yonyx Interactive Guides test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Yonyx Interactive Guides. Yonyx Interactive Guides

supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this

section. If a user doesn't already exist in Yonyx Interactive Guides, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact the Yonyx Interactive Guides support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Yonyx Interactive Guides Sign-on URL

where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Yonyx Interactive Guides Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Yonyx Interactive Guides tile in the My Apps, this will

redirect to Yonyx Interactive Guides Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Yonyx Interactive Guides you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@yonyx.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
YouEarnedIt

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add YouEarnedIt from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for YouEarnedIt

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate YouEarnedIt with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate YouEarnedIt with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to YouEarnedIt.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to YouEarnedIt with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

YouEarnedIt single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

YouEarnedIt supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of YouEarnedIt into Azure AD, you need to add YouEarnedIt from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type YouEarnedItYouEarnedIt in the search box.

6. Select YouEarnedItYouEarnedIt from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with YouEarnedIt using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in YouEarnedIt.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with YouEarnedIt, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/youearnedit-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure YouEarnedIt SSOConfigure YouEarnedIt SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create YouEarnedIt test userCreate YouEarnedIt test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in YouEarnedIt that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T PAT T ERNPAT T ERN

Production <company name>.youearnedit.com

Sandbox <company name>.sandbox.youearnedit.com

EN VIRO N M EN TEN VIRO N M EN T PAT T ERNPAT T ERN

Production https://<company
name>.youearnedit.com/users/sign_in

Sandbox https://<company
name>.sandbox.youearnedit.com/users/sign_in

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the YouEarnedItYouEarnedIt application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a value using one of the following patterns:

b. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact your assigned

YouEarnedIt Customer Success manager to get these values.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure YouEarnedIt SSO

6. On the Set up YouEarnedItSet up YouEarnedIt section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to YouEarnedIt.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select YouEarnedItYouEarnedIt.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on YouEarnedItYouEarnedIt side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to your assigned YouEarnedIt Customer Success manager. They set

this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.



  Create YouEarnedIt test userCreate YouEarnedIt test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in YouEarnedIt. Please work with your assigned YouEarnedIt

Customer Success manager to add the users in the YouEarnedIt platform.

YouEarnedIt expect the Identity Provider to supply an EmailAddress or UserName in the NameID attribute. Authentication

will fail if a corresponding UserName or EmailAddress is not found within the database or does not match exactly. This will

require that accounts be imported into the YouEarnedIt system before the SSO integration (Typically either via API or CSV

import).

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to YouEarnedIt Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to YouEarnedIt Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the YouEarnedIt tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

YouEarnedIt Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure YouEarnedIt you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Yuhu
Property Management Platform

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Yuhu Property Management Platform from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Yuhu Property Management
Platform

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Yuhu Property Management Platform with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Yuhu Property Management Platform with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Yuhu Property Management Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Yuhu Property Management Platform with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Yuhu Property Management Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Yuhu Property Management Platform supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Yuhu Property Management Platform into Azure AD, you need to add Yuhu

Property Management Platform from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Yuhu Proper ty Management PlatformYuhu Proper ty Management Platform in the search box.

6. Select Yuhu Proper ty Management PlatformYuhu Proper ty Management Platform from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Yuhu Property Management Platform using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/yuhu-property-management-platform-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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Yuhu Property Management Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Yuhu Property Management Platform, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Yuhu Proper ty Management Platform SSOConfigure Yuhu Proper ty Management Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Yuhu Proper ty Management Platform test userCreate Yuhu Proper ty Management Platform test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Yuhu Property Management Platform that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Yuhu Proper ty Management PlatformYuhu Proper ty Management Platform application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a value using the following pattern: yuhu-<ID>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.yuhu.io/companies

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Yuhu Property

Management Platform Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the

Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Yuhu Property Management Platform application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which

requires you to add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The

following screenshot shows the list of default attributes.

mailto:hello@yuhu.io


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

firstName user.givenname

lastName user.surname

email user.mail

6. In addition to above, Yuhu Property Management Platform application expects few more attributes to be

passed back in SAML response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you

can review them as per your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Yuhu Proper ty Management PlatformSet up Yuhu Proper ty Management Platform section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on

your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 



  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Yuhu Property Management Platform SSO

  Create Yuhu Property Management Platform test userCreate Yuhu Property Management Platform test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Yuhu Property

Management Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Yuhu Proper ty Management PlatformYuhu Proper ty Management Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Yuhu Proper ty Management PlatformYuhu Proper ty Management Platform side, you need to send the

downloaded Cer tificate (Raw)Cer tificate (Raw)  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Yuhu Property Management

Platform support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called B.Simon in Yuhu Property Management Platform. Work with Yuhu

Property Management Platform support team to add the users in the Yuhu Property Management Platform

platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Yuhu Property Management Platform

Sign-on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Yuhu Property Management Platform Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Yuhu Property Management Platform tile in the My

Apps, this will redirect to Yuhu Property Management Platform Sign-on URL. For more information about

the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Yuhu Property Management Platform you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:hello@yuhu.io
mailto:hello@yuhu.io
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with ZDiscovery
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ZDiscovery from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ZDiscovery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ZDiscovery with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ZDiscovery with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ZDiscovery.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ZDiscovery with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

ZDiscovery single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

ZDiscovery supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of ZDiscovery into Azure AD, you need to add ZDiscovery from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ZDiscover yZDiscover y  in the search box.

6. Select ZDiscover yZDiscover y  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ZDiscovery using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ZDiscovery.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ZDiscovery, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zdiscovery-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure ZDiscover y SSOConfigure ZDiscover y SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create ZDiscover y test userCreate ZDiscover y test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ZDiscovery that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://zapproved.auth0.com/login/callback?connection=<YOUR_AUTH0_CONNECTION_NAME>

https://zapproved-sandbox.auth0.com/login/callback?connection=<YOUR_AUTH0_CONNECTION_NAME>

https://zapproved-preview.us.auth0.com/login/callback?connection=<YOUR_AUTH0_CONNECTION_NAME>

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://zdiscovery.io/<CustomerName>/

https://zdiscovery-sandbox.io/<CustomerName>

https://zdiscovery-preview.io/<CustomerName>

1. In the Azure portal, on the ZDiscover yZDiscover y  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  textbox, type a value using the following pattern: 

urn:auth0:<AUTH0_TENANT>:<CONNECTION_NAME>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign on URL. Contact

Rise.com support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up ZDiscover ySet up ZDiscover y  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ZDiscovery.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZDiscover yZDiscover y .

mailto:support@zapproved.com
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  Create ZDiscovery test userCreate ZDiscovery test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ZDiscover yZDiscover y  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (PEM)Cer tificate (PEM) and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ZDiscovery support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon at ZDiscovery. Work with ZDiscovery support team to add

the users in the ZDiscovery platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ZDiscovery Sign-On URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to ZDiscovery Sign-On URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ZDiscovery

for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the ZDiscovery tile in

the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application Sign-On page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the ZDiscovery for which

you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ZDiscovery you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:support@zapproved.com
mailto:support@zapproved.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Zendesk
 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Zendesk from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zendesk

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zendesk with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Zendesk with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zendesk.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zendesk with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Zendesk single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Zendesk supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Zendesk supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Zendesk into Azure AD, you need to add Zendesk from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ZendeskZendesk in the search box.

6. Select ZendeskZendesk from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zendesk using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zendesk.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zendesk, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zendesk-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
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2. Configure Zendesk SSOConfigure Zendesk SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Zendesk test userCreate Zendesk test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zendesk that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ZendeskZendesk application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<subdomain>.zendesk.com

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.zendesk.com

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<subdomain>.zendesk.com/access/saml

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

Zendesk Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. Zendesk application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. There are no mandatory SAML

attributes but optionally you can manage from the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  section on application integration

page. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit button to open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes

dialog.

https://support.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/203663676-Using-SAML-for-single-sign-on-Professional-and-Enterprise


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
You use extension attributes to add attributes that are not in Azure AD by default. Click User attributes that can

be set in SAML to get the complete list of SAML attributes that ZendeskZendesk accepts.

6. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click EditEdit button to open SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate dialog.

7. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, copy the Thumbprint ValueThumbprint Value and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up ZendeskSet up Zendesk section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zendesk.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://support.zendesk.com/hc/articles/203663676-Using-SAML-for-single-sign-on-Professional-and-Enterprise-
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2. In the applications list, select ZendeskZendesk .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

You can set up one SAML configuration for team members and a second SAML configuration for end users.

1. To automate the configuration within ZendeskZendesk , you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on setup Zendesksetup Zendesk will direct you to the Zendesk application.

From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Zendesk. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to set up Zendesk manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Zendesk

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. In the Zendesk Admin CenterZendesk Admin Center , go to Account -> Security -> S ingle sign-onAccount -> Security -> S ingle sign-on, then click CreateCreate

SSO configurationSSO configuration and select SAMLSAML .

5. Perform the following steps in the S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on page.

a. In Configuration nameConfiguration name, enter a name for your configuration. Up to two SAML and two JWT

configurations are possible.

b. In SAML SSO URLSAML SSO URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. In Cer tificate fingerprintCer tificate fingerprint textbox, paste the ThumbprintThumbprint value of certificate which you have copied

from Azure portal.

d. In Remote logout URLRemote logout URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from Azure



  Create Zendesk test userCreate Zendesk test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

portal.

e. Click SaveSave.

After creating your SAML configuration, you must activate it by assigning it to end users or team members.

1. In the Zendesk Admin CenterZendesk Admin Center , go to Account -> SecurityAccount -> Security  and select either Team memberTeam member

authenticationauthentication or End user authenticationEnd user authentication.

2. If you're assigning the configuration to team members, select External authenticationExternal authentication to show the

authentication options. These options are already displayed for end users.

3. Click the S ingle sign-on (SSO)Single sign-on (SSO)  option in the External authenticationExternal authentication section, then select the name of

the SSO configuration you want to use.

4. Select the primary SSO method for this group of users if you have more than one authentication method

assigned to the group. This option sets the default method used when users go to a page that requires

authentication.

5. Click SaveSave.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in Zendesk. Zendesk supports automatic user

provisioning, which is by default enabled. You can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zendesk Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Zendesk Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zendesk tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Zendesk Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Zendesk you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Zengine
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Zengine from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zengine

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zengine with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Zengine with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zengine.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zengine with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Zengine single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Zengine supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Zengine into Azure AD, you need to add Zengine from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ZengineZengine in the search box.

6. Select ZengineZengine from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zengine using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zengine.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zengine, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Zengine SSOConfigure Zengine SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zengine-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Zengine test userCreate Zengine test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zengine that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ZengineZengine application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.zenginehq.com/saml2/v1/metadata/<ENVIRONMENT_NAME>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.zenginehq.com/saml2/v1/sls/<ENVIRONMENT_NAME>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Sign on URL. Contact Zengine Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up ZengineSet up Zengine section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

mailto:support@wizehive.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Zengine SSO

  Create Zengine test userCreate Zengine test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zengine.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZengineZengine.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ZengineZengine side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Zengine support team. They set this setting to have the SAML

SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Zengine. Work with Zengine support team to add the

users in the Zengine platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zengine Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Zengine Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:support@wizehive.com
mailto:support@wizehive.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zengine tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Zengine Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Zengine you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with ZenQMS
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add ZenQMS from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for ZenQMS

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate ZenQMS with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate ZenQMS with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to ZenQMS.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ZenQMS with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with ZenQMS, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

ZenQMS single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

ZenQMS supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of ZenQMS into Azure AD, you need to add ZenQMS from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ZenQMSZenQMS  in the search box.

6. Select ZenQMSZenQMS  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with ZenQMS using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in ZenQMS.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with ZenQMS, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ZenQMS SSOConfigure ZenQMS SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zenqms-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create ZenQMS test userCreate ZenQMS test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in ZenQMS that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

SIGN -O N  URLSIGN -O N  URL

https://<INSTANCE>.zenqms.com/<ID>

https://<INSTANCE>.zenqms.com/<EMAIL DOMAIN>/

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ZenQMSZenQMS  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a value using the following pattern: urn:zenqms:<INSTANCE>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<INSTANCE>.zenqms.com/SAML/AssertionConsumerService

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

ZenQMS Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

mailto:help@zenqms.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure ZenQMS SSO

  Create ZenQMS test userCreate ZenQMS test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ZenQMS.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZenQMSZenQMS .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ZenQMSZenQMS  side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

ZenQMS support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in ZenQMS. Work with ZenQMS support team to add the

users in the ZenQMS platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to ZenQMS Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to ZenQMS Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:help@zenqms.com
mailto:help@zenqms.com


 Next steps

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the ZenQMS for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the ZenQMS tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the ZenQMS for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure ZenQMS you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Zenya

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Zenya from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zenya

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zenya with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Zenya with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zenya.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zenya with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Zenya single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Zenya supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Zenya supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Zenya into Azure AD, you need to add Zenya from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ZenyaZenya in the search box.

6. Select ZenyaZenya from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zenya using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zenya.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zenya, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Zenya SSOConfigure Zenya SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zenya test userCreate Zenya test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zenya that is linked to the Azure AD

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zenya-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Retrieve configuration information from Zenya

 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

representation of user.

In this section, you retrieve information from Zenya to configure Azure AD single sign-on.

1. Open a web browser and go to the SAML2 infoSAML2 info page in Zenya by using the following URL patterns:

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.zenya.work/saml2info

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.iprova.nl/saml2info

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.iprova.be/saml2info

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.iprova.eu/saml2info

2. Leave the browser tab open while you proceed with the next steps in another browser tab.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the ZenyaZenya application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. Fill the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  box with the value that's displayed behind the label S ign-on URLSign-on URL  on the ZenyaZenya

SAML2 infoSAML2 info page. This page is still open in your other browser tab.

b. Fill the IdentifierIdentifier  box with the value that's displayed behind the label EntityIDEntityID on the Zenya SAML2Zenya SAML2

infoinfo page. This page is still open in your other browser tab.

c. Fill the Reply-URLReply-URL  box with the value that's displayed behind the label Reply URLReply URL  on the ZenyaZenya

SAML2 infoSAML2 info page. This page is still open in your other browser tab.

5. Zenya application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.



 Create an Azure AD test user

 Assign the Azure AD test user

 

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E N A M ESPA C EN A M ESPA C E

samaccountname user.onpremisessamaccountname http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims

6. In addition to above, Zenya application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zenya.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZenyaZenya.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



Configure Zenya SSO
1. Sign in to Zenya by using the AdministratorAdministrator  account.

2. Open the Go toGo to menu.

3. Select Application managementApplication management.

4. Select GeneralGeneral  in the System settingsSystem settings  panel.

5. Select EditEdit.

6. Scroll down to Access controlAccess control .

7. Find the setting Users are automatically logged on with their  network accountsUsers are automatically logged on with their  network accounts , and change it to

Yes, authentication via SAMLYes, authentication via SAML . Additional options now appear.

8. Select Set upSet up.

9. Select NextNext.

10. Zenya asks if you want to download federation data from a URL or upload it from a file. Select the FromFrom

URLURL  option.

11. Paste the metadata URL you saved in the last step of the "Configure Azure AD single sign-on" section.

12. Select the arrow-shaped button to download the metadata from Azure AD.

13. When the download is complete, the confirmation message Valid Federation Data file downloadedValid Federation Data file downloaded

appears.

14. Select NextNext.

15. Skip the Test loginTest login option for now, and select NextNext.

16. In the Claim to useClaim to use drop-down box, select windowsaccountnamewindowsaccountname.

17. Select FinishFinish .

18. You now return to the Edit general settingsEdit general settings  screen. Scroll down to the bottom of the page, and select

OKOK to save your configuration.



 Create Zenya test user

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

1. Sign in to Zenya by using the AdministratorAdministrator  account.

2. Open the Go toGo to menu.

3. Select Application managementApplication management.

4. Select UsersUsers  in the Users and user groupsUsers and user groups  panel.

5. Select AddAdd.

6. In the UsernameUsername box, enter the username of user like B.Simon@contoso.com .

7. In the Full nameFull name box, enter a full name of user like B.S imonB.S imon.

8. Select the No password (use single sign-on)No password (use single sign-on)  option.

9. In the E-mail addressE-mail address  box, enter the email address of user like B.Simon@contoso.com .

10. Scroll down to the end of the page, and select FinishFinish .

Zenya also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zenya Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Zenya Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zenya tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Zenya

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Zenya you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
ZephyrSSO

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding ZephyrSSO from the gallery

In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate ZephyrSSO with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). Integrating

ZephyrSSO with Azure AD provides you with the following benefits:

You can control in Azure AD who has access to ZephyrSSO.

You can enable your users to be automatically signed-in to ZephyrSSO (Single Sign-On) with their Azure AD

accounts.

You can manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

If you want to know more details about SaaS app integration with Azure AD, see What is application access and

single sign-on with Azure Active Directory. If you don't have an Azure subscription, create a free account before

you begin.

To configure Azure AD integration with ZephyrSSO, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account

ZephyrSSO single sign-on enabled subscription

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

ZephyrSSO supports IDPIDP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of ZephyrSSO into Azure AD, you need to add ZephyrSSO from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

To add ZephyrSSO from the galler y, perform the following steps:To add ZephyrSSO from the galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zephyrsso-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.azure.com


 Configure and test Azure AD single sign-on

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type ZephyrSSOZephyrSSO, select ZephyrSSOZephyrSSO from result panel then click AddAdd button to add

the application.

In this section, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with ZephyrSSO based on a test user called

Britta S imonBritta S imon. For single sign-on to work, a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

ZephyrSSO needs to be established.

To configure and test Azure AD single sign-on with ZephyrSSO, you need to complete the following building

blocks:

1. Configure Azure AD Single S ign-OnConfigure Azure AD Single S ign-On - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure ZephyrSSO Single S ign-OnConfigure ZephyrSSO Single S ign-On - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

4. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

5. Create ZephyrSSO test userCreate ZephyrSSO test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in ZephyrSSO that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.



  Configure Azure AD single sign-onConfigure Azure AD single sign-on

6. Test single sign-onTest single sign-on - to verify whether the configuration works.

In this section, you enable Azure AD single sign-on in the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD single sign-on with ZephyrSSO, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure portal, on the ZephyrSSOZephyrSSO application integration page, select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method dialog, select SAML/WS-FedSAML/WS-Fed mode to enable single sign-on.

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click EditEdit icon to open Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

dialog.

4. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

https://portal.azure.com/


NOTENOTE

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.yourzephyr.com/Zephyrsso

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.yourzephyr.com/flex/saml/sso

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact ZephyrSSO Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up ZephyrSSOSet up ZephyrSSO section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

a. Login URL

https://support.getzephyr.com/


  Configure ZephyrSSO Single Sign-OnConfigure ZephyrSSO Single Sign-On

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

b. Azure AD Identifier

c. Logout URL

To configure single sign-on on ZephyrSSOZephyrSSO side, you need to send the downloaded Federation MetadataFederation Metadata

XMLXML  and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to ZephyrSSO support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

The objective of this section is to create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the User properties, perform the following steps.

a. In the NameName field enter Br ittaSimonBrittaSimon.

https://support.getzephyr.com/


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

b. In the User nameUser name field type brittasimon@yourcompanydomain.extension. For example,

BrittaSimon@contoso.com

c. Select Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the Password box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to ZephyrSSO.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select ZephyrSSOZephyrSSO.

2. In the applications list, select ZephyrSSOZephyrSSO.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.



  Create ZephyrSSO test userCreate ZephyrSSO test user

  Test single sign-onTest single sign-on

 Additional Resources

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog select Br itta S imonBritta S imon in the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting any role value in the SAML assertion then in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog select the

appropriate role for the user from the list, then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog click the AssignAssign button.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in ZephyrSSO. Work with ZephyrSSO support team to add

the users in the ZephyrSSO platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration using the Access Panel.

When you click the ZephyrSSO tile in the Access Panel, you should be automatically signed in to the ZephyrSSO

for which you set up SSO. For more information about the Access Panel, see Introduction to the Access Panel.

List of Tutorials on How to Integrate SaaS Apps with Azure Active Directory

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

What is Conditional Access in Azure Active Directory?

https://support.getzephyr.com/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/overview


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with zeroheight

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add zeroheight from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for zeroheight

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate zeroheight with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate zeroheight with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to zeroheight.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to zeroheight with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

zeroheight single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

zeroheight supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of zeroheight into Azure AD, you need to add zeroheight from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type zeroheightzeroheight in the search box.

6. Select zeroheightzeroheight from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with zeroheight using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in zeroheight.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with zeroheight, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zeroheight-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure zeroheight SSOConfigure zeroheight SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create zeroheight test userCreate zeroheight test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in zeroheight that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the zeroheightzeroheight application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a value using the following pattern: zeroheight:<CUSTOM_ID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://zeroheight.com/sso/acs/<CUSTOM_ID>

c. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://zeroheight.com/sso

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact zeroheight Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. The zeroheight application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format and requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. Find the following section with

the default attributes.

6. zeroheight doesn't use any of the default attributes. Instead, add the following attributes to be passed

back in SAML response. These attributes should also be pre-populated but you can review them as per

mailto:support@zeroheight.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure zeroheight SSO

  Create zeroheight test userCreate zeroheight test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

email user.mail

FirstName user.givenname

your requirements.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to zeroheight.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select zeroheightzeroheight.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on zeroheightzeroheight side, you need to send the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  to

zeroheight support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in zeroheight. Work with zeroheight support team to add

the users in the zeroheight platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

mailto:support@zeroheight.com
mailto:support@zeroheight.com


 Test SSO

 Next Steps

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to zeroheight Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to zeroheight Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the zeroheight tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

zeroheight Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure zeroheight you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Zero
Networks

 10/16/2022 • 3 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Zero Networks from the gallery

 Configure Azure AD SSO

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zero Networks with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Zero Networks with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zero Networks.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zero Networks with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Zero Networks single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure Azure AD SSO for the Zero Networks Admin Portal and Access Portal.

Zero Networks supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Zero Networks into Azure AD, you need to add Zero Networks from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using a work Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Zero NetworksZero Networks  in the search box.

6. Select Zero NetworksZero Networks  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zero-networks-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Zero Networks SSO

1. In the Azure portal, on the Zero NetworksZero Networks  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step.

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type the URL: https://portal.zeronetworks.com/#/login

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up Zero NetworksSet up Zero Networks  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

1. Log in to the Zero Networks Admin Portal as an administrator.

2. Navigate to SettingsSettings  > Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers .

3. Click on Microsoft AzureMicrosoft Azure and perform the following steps.



 Configure user assignment requirement

a. Copy Identifier(Entity ID)Identifier(Entity ID)  value, paste this value into the IdentifierIdentifier  text box in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

b. Copy Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)Reply URL (Asser tion Consumer Ser vice URL)  value, paste this value into the ReplyReply

URLURL  text box in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

c. In the Login URLLogin URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

d. In the Logout URLLogout URL  textbox, paste the Logout URLLogout URL  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

e. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the Cer tificate(Base64)Cer tificate(Base64)  textbox.

f. Click SaveSave.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Zero NetworksZero Networks  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

Proper tiesProper ties .

2. Change User assignment required?User assignment required? to NoNo.



 Test SSO
In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zero Networks Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Zero Networks Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zero Networks tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Zero Networks Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Zest
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Zest from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zest

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zest with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Zest with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zest.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zest with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Zest single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Zest supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Zest into Azure AD, you need to add Zest from the gallery to your list of managed

SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ZestZest in the search box.

6. Select ZestZest from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zest using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zest.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zest, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Zest SSOConfigure Zest SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zest-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Zest test userCreate Zest test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zest that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

http://my.zestbenefits.com/idp/identity/AuthServices

http://my.zestbenefits.com/idp/identity/AuthServices?<SSOPortalId>

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://my.zestbenefits.com/idp/identity/AuthServices/Acs

https://<CustomDomain>/idp/identity/AuthServices/Acs

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ZestZest application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Zest Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:help@zestbenefits.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Zest SSO

6. On the Set up ZestSet up Zest section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zest.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZestZest.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ZestZest side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Zest support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:help@zestbenefits.com


  Create Zest test userCreate Zest test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Zest. Work with Zest support team to add the users in the

Zest platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Zest for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zest tile in the My Apps, you should be automatically

signed in to the Zest for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Zest you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:help@zestbenefits.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote
Access Platform

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform from the
gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Banyan Security Zero Trust

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform with Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform with Azure

AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform with

their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform into Azure AD, you need to

add Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access PlatformBanyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform in the

search box.

6. Select Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access PlatformBanyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform from results panel and then add the app.

Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/banyan-command-center-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Remote Access Platform

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform using a test user

called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the

related user in Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform, perform the

following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform SSOConfigure Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform SSO - to configure the single sign-on

settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform test userCreate Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform test user  - to have a counterpart

of B.Simon in Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access PlatformBanyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform application

integration page, find the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://net.banyanops.com/api/v1/sso?orgname=<YOUR_ORG_NAME>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://net.banyanops.com/api/v1/sso?orgname=<YOUR_ORG_NAME>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://net.banyanops.com/api/v1/sso?orgname=<YOUR_ORG_NAME>



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform SSO

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to

the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click copy

button to copy App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  and save it on your computer.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Banyan Security Zero

Trust Remote Access Platform.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access PlatformBanyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to your Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform website as an administrator.

2. Go to Admin Settings -> Admin S ign-onAdmin Settings -> Admin S ign-on.

3. Perform the following steps in the S ign-on SettingsSign-on Settings  page.

mailto:support@banyansecurity.io


  Create Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform test userCreate Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

a. Select S ign-On MethodSign-On Method as a S ingle S ign On - SAML 2.0Single S ign On - SAML 2.0  from the dropdown.

b. Copy IDP IssuerIDP Issuer  value, paste this value into the Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  text box in the Basic SAML

Configuration section in the Azure portal.

c. Paste the App Federation Metadata UrlApp Federation Metadata Url  value in to the IDP Metadata URLIDP Metadata URL  textbox.

d. Click on the UpdateUpdate button.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform.

Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by

default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Banyan Security Zero

Trust Remote Access Platform, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote

Access Platform Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow

from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Banyan

Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Banyan Security

Zero Trust Remote Access Platform tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the

application sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically

signed in to the Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 

Next steps
Once you configure Banyan Security Zero Trust Remote Access Platform you can enforce session control, which

protects exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends

from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Ziflow
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Ziflow from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Ziflow

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Ziflow with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Ziflow with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Ziflow.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Ziflow with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Ziflow, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Ziflow single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Ziflow supports SPSP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Ziflow into Azure AD, you need to add Ziflow from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ZiflowZiflow  in the search box.

6. Select ZiflowZiflow  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ziflow using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Ziflow.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Ziflow, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Ziflow SSOConfigure Ziflow SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ziflow-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create Ziflow test userCreate Ziflow test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Ziflow that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ZiflowZiflow  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a value using the following pattern: 

urn:auth0:ziflow-production:<UNIQUE_ID>

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://ziflow-production.auth0.com/login/callback?connection=<UNIQUE_ID>

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://ziflow-production.auth0.com/login/callback?connection=<UNIQUE_ID>

The preceding values are not real. You will update the unique ID value in the Identifier, Sign on URL and Reply URL

with actual value, which is explained later in the tutorial.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up ZiflowSet up Ziflow  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Ziflow SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Ziflow.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZiflowZiflow .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to Ziflow as a Security Administrator.

2. Click on Avatar in the top right corner, and then click Manage accountManage account.



3. In the top left, click S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On.

4. On the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On page, perform the following steps:

a. Select TypeType as SAML2.0SAML2.0 .

b. In the S ign In URLSign In URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

c. Upload the base-64 encoded certificate that you have downloaded from the Azure portal, into the



  Create Ziflow test userCreate Ziflow test user

X509 S igning Cer tificateX509 S igning Cer tificate.

d. In the S ign Out URLSign Out URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

e. From the Configuration Settings for your Identifier  ProviderConfiguration Settings for your Identifier  Provider  section, copy the highlighted

unique ID value and append it with the Identifier and Sign on URL in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration on

Azure portal.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Ziflow, they must be provisioned into Ziflow. In Ziflow, provisioning is a

manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to Ziflow as a Security Administrator.

2. Navigate to PeoplePeople on the top.

3. Click AddAdd and then click Add userAdd user .

4. On the Add a userAdd a user  pop-up, perform the following steps:

a. In EmailEmail  text box, enter the email of user like brittasimon@contoso.com.

b. In First nameFirst name text box, enter the first name of user like Britta.

c. In Last nameLast name text box, enter the last name of user like Simon.

d. Select your Ziflow role.

e. Click Add 1 userAdd 1 user .



 Test SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE
The Azure Active Directory account holder receives an email and follows a link to confirm their account before it

becomes active.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Ziflow Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Ziflow Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Ziflow tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Ziflow

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Ziflow you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Zip

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding Zip from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zip

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zip with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate Zip

with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zip.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zip with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Zip single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Zip supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Zip supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Zip into Azure AD, you need to add Zip from the gallery to your list of managed

SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ZipZip in the search box.

6. Select ZipZip from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zip using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zip-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zip.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zip, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Zip SSOConfigure Zip SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zip test userCreate Zip test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zip that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://ziphq.com/saml/acs

https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.ziphq.com/saml/acs

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ZipZip application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, enter the values for the following fields:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using one of the following patterns:

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<CUSTOMER_NAME>.ziphq.com

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact Zip Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

mailto:support@tryevergreen.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Zip SSO

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up ZipSet up Zip section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zip.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZipZip.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



  Create Zip test userCreate Zip test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

To configure single sign-on on ZipZip side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Zip support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Zip. Work with Zip support team to add the users in the

Zip platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

Zip also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zip Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Zip Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Zip for

which you set up the SSO

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Zip tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Zip for which you set up the

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Zip you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@tryevergreen.com
mailto:support@tryevergreen.com
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Zivver
 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Zivver from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zivver

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zivver with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Zivver with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zivver.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zivver with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Zivver, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Zivver single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Zivver supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Zivver into Azure AD, you need to add Zivver from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ZivverZivver  in the search box.

6. Select ZivverZivver  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zivver using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zivver.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zivver, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zivver-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Zivver SSOConfigure Zivver SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zivver test userCreate Zivver test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zivver that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

N A M EN A M E N A M ESPA C EN A M ESPA C E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

ZivverAccountKey https://zivver.com/SAML/Attributes user.objectid

1. In the Azure portal, on the ZivverZivver  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the URL: https://app.zivver.com/SAML/Zivver

5. Zivver application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes, where as nameidentifiernameidentifier  is mapped with user.userprincipalnameuser.userprincipalname. Zivver

application expects nameidentifiernameidentifier  to be mapped with user.mailuser.mail , so you need to edit the attribute

mapping by clicking on EditEdit icon and change the attribute mapping.

6. In addition to above, Zivver application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response.

In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, perform the following steps to add SAML

token attribute as shown in the below table:



NOTENOTE
If you are using a hybrid setup with Active Directory on-premises and Azure AD Connect Tool, VALUE should be

set to user.objectGUID

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click SaveSave.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and click CopyCopy  icon to copy the AppApp

Federation Metadata ur lFederation Metadata ur l  from the given options as per your requirement and save it on your

computer.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Zivver SSO

8. On the Set up ZivverSet up Zivver  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zivver.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZivverZivver .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Zivver company site as an administrator.

2. Click the Organization settingsOrganization settings  icon at the bottom left of your browser window.

https://app.zivver.com/login


  Create Zivver test userCreate Zivver test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

3. Go to S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

4. Open the Federation Metadata XML file that you downloaded from Azure portal.

5. In the Identity Provider metadata URLIdentity Provider metadata URL  text box, paste the App Federation Metadata URLApp Federation Metadata URL  you have

saved previously from the Azure portal.

6. Check the checkbox Turn on SSOTurn on SSO.

7. Click SAVESAVE.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Zivver. Work with Zivver support team to add the users in

the Zivver platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Zivver for

which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zivver tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Zivver for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Zivver you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.zivver.com/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Zoho

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Add Zoho from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zoho

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zoho with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Zoho with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zoho.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zoho with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Zoho One, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Zoho single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Zoho supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Zoho into Azure AD, you need to add Zoho from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ZohoZoho in the search box.

6. Select ZohoZoho from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zoho using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zoho.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zoho, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zoho-mail-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Zoho SSOConfigure Zoho SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zoho test userCreate Zoho test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zoho that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ZohoZoho application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<company name>.zohomail.com

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Zoho Client support team to get the

value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up ZohoSet up Zoho section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

https://www.zoho.com/mail/contact.html


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

  Configure Zoho SSOConfigure Zoho SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zoho.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZohoZoho.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log into your Zoho Mail company site as an administrator.

2. Go to the Control panelControl panel .

3. Click the SAML AuthenticationSAML Authentication tab.



  Create Zoho test userCreate Zoho test user

4. In the SAML Authentication DetailsSAML Authentication Details  section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Login URLLogin URL  textbox, paste Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

b. In the Logout URLLogout URL  textbox, paste Logout URLLogout URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

c. In the Change Password URLChange Password URL  textbox, paste Change Password URLChange Password URL  which you have copied from

Azure portal.

d. Open your base-64 encoded certificate downloaded from Azure portal in notepad, copy the content of

it into your clipboard, and then paste it to the PublicKeyPublicKey  textbox.

e. As AlgorithmAlgorithm, select RSARSA.

f. Click OKOK.

In order to enable Azure AD users to log into Zoho Mail, they must be provisioned into Zoho Mail. In the case of

Zoho Mail, provisioning is a manual task.



NOTENOTE

  To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

You can use any other Zoho Mail user account creation tools or APIs provided by Zoho Mail to provision Azure AD user

accounts.

1. Log in to your Zoho MailZoho Mail  company site as an administrator.

2. Go to Control Panel > Mail & DocsControl Panel > Mail & Docs .

3. Go to User Details > Add UserUser Details > Add User .

4. On the Add usersAdd users  dialog, perform the following steps:

a. In the First NameFirst Name textbox, type the first name of user like Br ittaBritta .

b. In the Last NameLast Name textbox, type the last name of user like S imonSimon.

c. In the Email IDEmail ID textbox, type the email ID of user like br ittasimon@contoso.combrittasimon@contoso.com.

d. In the PasswordPassword textbox, enter password of user.

e. Click OKOK.



  Test SSOTest SSO

 Next steps

NOTENOTE
The Azure Active Directory account holder will receive an email with a link to confirm the account before it

becomes active.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zoho Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Zoho Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zoho tile in the My Apps, you should be

automatically signed in to the Zoho for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Zoho you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Zoho One
 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Zoho One from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zoho One

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zoho One with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Zoho One with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zoho One.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zoho One with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Zoho One, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Zoho One single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Zoho One supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Zoho One into Azure AD, you need to add Zoho One from the gallery to your list

of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Zoho OneZoho One in the search box.

6. Select Zoho OneZoho One from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zoho One using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zoho One.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zoho One, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zohoone-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Zoho One SSOConfigure Zoho One SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zoho One test userCreate Zoho One test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zoho One that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Zoho OneZoho One application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type the value: one.zoho.com

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://accounts.zoho.com/samlresponse/<saml-identifier>

The preceding Reply URLReply URL  value is not real. You will get the <saml-identifier>  value from #step4 of

Configure Zoho One Single Sign-OnConfigure Zoho One Single Sign-On section, which is explained later in the tutorial.

c. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

d. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type the URL: https://one.zoho.com

5. If you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated mode, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://accounts.zoho.com/samlauthrequest/<domain_name>?serviceurl=https://one.zoho.com

The preceding Sign-on URLSign-on URL  value is not real. You will update the value with the actual Sign-On URL from the

Configure Zoho One Single Sign-OnConfigure Zoho One Single Sign-On section, which is explained later in the tutorial.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up Zoho OneSet up Zoho One section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zoho One.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Zoho OneZoho One.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



Configure Zoho One SSO
1. In a different web browser window, sign in to your Zoho One company site as an administrator.

2. On the OrganizationOrganization tab, Click SetupSetup under SAML AuthenticationSAML Authentication.

3. On the Pop-up page perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign-in URLSign-in URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL , which you have copied from Azure portal.

b. In the S ign-out URLSign-out URL  textbox, paste the value of Logout URLLogout URL , which you have copied from Azure

portal.

c. Click BrowseBrowse to upload the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  which you have downloaded from Azure portal.

d. Click SaveSave.

4. After saving the SAML Authentication setup, copy the SAML-IdentifierSAML-Identifier  value and append it with the

Reply URLReply URL  in place of <saml-identifier> , like https://accounts.zoho.com/samlresponse/one.zoho.com  and

paste the generated value in the Reply URLReply URL  textbox under Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section.



  Create Zoho One test userCreate Zoho One test user

NOTENOTE

5. Go to the DomainsDomains  tab and then click Add DomainAdd Domain.

6. On the Add DomainAdd Domain page, perform the following steps:

a. In the Domain NameDomain Name textbox, type domain like contoso.com.

b. Click AddAdd.

After adding the domain follow these steps to verify your domain. Once the domain is verified, use your domain

name in Sign-on URLSign-on URL  in Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in Azure portal.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Zoho One, they must be provisioned into Zoho One. In Zoho One,

provisioning is a manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to Zoho One as a Security Administrator.

2. On the UsersUsers  tab, Click on user logouser logo.

https://www.zoho.com/one/help/admin-guide/domain-verification.html


 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

NOTENOTE

3. On the Add UserAdd User  page, perform the following steps:

a. In NameName text box, enter the name of user like Br itta simonBritta simon.

b. In Email AddressEmail Address  text box, enter the email of user like brittasimon@contoso.com.

Select your verified domain from the domain list.

c. Click AddAdd.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zoho One Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Zoho One Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Zoho One

for which you set up the SSO.



 Next steps

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Zoho One tile in the

My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the

login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Zoho One for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Zoho One you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Zoho One China

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Zoho One China from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zoho One China

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zoho One China with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Zoho One China with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zoho One China.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zoho One China with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Zoho One China single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Zoho One China supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Zoho One China into Azure AD, you need to add Zoho One China from the

gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Zoho One ChinaZoho One China in the search box.

6. Select Zoho One ChinaZoho One China from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zoho One China using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zoho One China.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zoho-one-china-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zoho One China, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Zoho One China SSOConfigure Zoho One China SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zoho One China test userCreate Zoho One China test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zoho One China that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Zoho One ChinaZoho One China application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://accounts.zoho.com.cn/signin/samlsp/<zoid>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://accounts.zoho.com.cn/samlauthrequest/<zoid>?serviceurl=https://one.zoho.com.cn

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Reply URL and Sign-On URL. Contact Zoho One

China Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@zohocorp.com.cn


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Zoho One China SSO

7. On the Set up Zoho One ChinaSet up Zoho One China section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zoho One China.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Zoho One ChinaZoho One China.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on Zoho One ChinaZoho One China side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Zoho One China support team. They set this setting to have

the SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:support@zohocorp.com.cn


  Create Zoho One China test userCreate Zoho One China test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Zoho One China. Work with Zoho One China support

team to add the users in the Zoho One China platform. Users must be created and activated before you use

single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zoho One China Sign on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Zoho One China Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Zoho One

China for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Zoho One China tile

in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating

the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Zoho One China for

which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Zoho One China you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

mailto:support@zohocorp.com.cn
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Zola
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Zola from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zola

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zola with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Zola with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zola.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zola with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Zola single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Zola supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Zola into Azure AD, you need to add Zola from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ZolaZola in the search box.

6. Select ZolaZola from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. You can learn more about O365 wizards here.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zola using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user at Zola.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zola-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides?view=o365-worldwide&preserve-view=true


 Configure Azure AD SSO

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zola, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Zola SSOConfigure Zola SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zola test userCreate Zola test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zola that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ZolaZola application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Reply URLReply URL  textbox, type the URL: 

https://zola-prod.auth.eu-west-3.amazoncognito.com/saml2/idpresponse

b. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type the URL provided by Zola: 

https://app.zola.fr?company=<MYCOMPANYID>

c. In the Relay StateRelay State textbox, type the URL: https://app.zola.fr/dashboard-v2

The Sign-on URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign on URL. Contact Zola support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

mailto:tech@zola.fr


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Zola SSO

6. On the Set up ZolaSet up Zola section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zola.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZolaZola.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ZolaZola side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Zola support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

mailto:tech@zola.fr


  Create Zola test userCreate Zola test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon at Zola. Work with Zola support team to add the users in the

Zola platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zola Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Zola Sign on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zola tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Zola Sign

on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Zola you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

mailto:tech@zola.fr
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Zoom

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Zoom from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zoom

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zoom with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Zoom with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zoom.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zoom with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Zoom single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Zoom supports SPSP initiated SSO and

Zoom supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Zoom into Azure AD, you need to add Zoom from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ZoomZoom in the search box.

6. Select ZoomZoom from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zoom using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zoom.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zoom, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zoom-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Zoom SSOConfigure Zoom SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zoom test userCreate Zoom test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zoom that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ZoomZoom application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the edit/pen icon for Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<companyname>.zoom.us

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: <companyname>.zoom.us

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<companyname>.zoom.us

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL and Identifier. Contact Zoom Client

support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up ZoomSet up Zoom section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

https://support.zoom.us/hc/


NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Zoom SSO

To learn how to configure Role in Azure AD, see Configure the role claim issued in the SAML token for enterprise

applications.

Zoom might expect a group claim in the SAML payload. If you have created any groups, contact the Zoom Client support

team with the group information so they can configure the group information on their end. You also need to provide the

Object ID to Zoom Client support team so they can configure the Object ID on their end. To get the Object ID, see

Configuring Zoom with Azure.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zoom.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZoomZoom.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Zoom, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/active-directory-enterprise-app-role-management
https://support.zoom.us/hc/
https://support.zoom.us/hc/
https://support.zoom.us/hc/articles/115005887566


extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Set up ZoomSet up Zoom will direct you to the Zoom application.

From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Zoom. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup Zoom manually, in a different web browser window, sign in to your Zoom company

site as an administrator.

4. Click the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On tab.

5. Click the Security ControlSecurity Control  tab, and then go to the S ingle S ign-OnSingle S ign-On settings.

6. In the Single Sign-On section, perform the following steps:



a. In the S ign-in page URLSign-in page URL  textbox, paste the value of Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

b. For S ign-out page URLSign-out page URL  value, you need to go to the Azure portal and click on Azure ActiveAzure Active

Director yDirector y  on the left then navigate to App registrationsApp registrations .



  Create Zoom test userCreate Zoom test user

NOTENOTE

c. Click on EndpointsEndpoints

d. Copy the SAML-P SIGN-OUT ENDPOINTSAML-P SIGN-OUT ENDPOINT and paste it into S ign-out page URLSign-out page URL  textbox.

e. Open your base-64 encoded certificate in notepad, copy the content of it into your clipboard, and then

paste it to the Identity provider cer tificateIdentity provider cer tificate textbox.

f. In the IssuerIssuer  textbox, paste the value of Azure AD IdentifierAzure AD Identifier  which you have copied from Azure

portal.

g. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

For more information, visit the zoom documentation https://zoomus.zendesk.com/hc/articles/115005887566

The objective of this section is to create a user called B.Simon in Zoom. Zoom supports automatic user

provisioning, which is by default enabled. You can find more details here on how to configure automatic user

provisioning.

https://zoomus.zendesk.com/hc/articles/115005887566


NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

If you need to create a user manually, you need to contact Zoom Client support team

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zoom Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Zoom Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zoom tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Zoom

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Azure AD Zoom you can enforce Session Control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session Control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.zoom.us/hc/
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Zscaler

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Zscaler from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zscaler

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zscaler with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Zscaler with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zscaler.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zscaler with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Zscaler single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Zscaler supports SPSP initiated SSO

Zscaler supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning

To configure the integration of Zscaler into Azure AD, you need to add Zscaler from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ZscalerZscaler  in the search box.

6. Select ZscalerZscaler  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zscaler.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zscaler-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Zscaler SSOConfigure Zscaler SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zscaler test userCreate Zscaler test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zscaler that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ZscalerZscaler  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: https://<companyname>.zscaler.net

The value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Zscaler Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. Your Zscaler application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

6. In addition to above, Zscaler application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response.

In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, perform the following steps to add SAML

token attribute as shown in the below table:

https://www.zscaler.com/company/contact
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NOTENOTE

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click SaveSave.

Please click here to know how to configure Role in Azure AD.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up ZscalerSet up Zscaler  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
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PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zscaler.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZscalerZscaler .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Zscaler, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup ZscalerSetup Zscaler  will direct you to the Zscaler application.

From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Zscaler. The browser extension will automatically

configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup Zscaler manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Zscaler

company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Go to Administration > Authentication > Authentication SettingsAdministration > Authentication > Authentication Settings  and perform the following

steps:



a. Under Authentication Type, choose SAMLSAML .

b. Click Configure SAMLConfigure SAML .

5. On the Edit SAMLEdit SAML  window, perform the following steps: and click Save.



a. In the SAML Por tal URLSAML Por tal URL  textbox, Paste the Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

b. In the Login Name Attr ibuteLogin Name Attr ibute textbox, enter NameIDNameID.

c. Click UploadUpload, to upload the Azure SAML signing certificate that you have downloaded from Azure

portal in the Public SSL Cer tificatePublic SSL Cer tificate.

d. Toggle the Enable SAML Auto-ProvisioningEnable SAML Auto-Provisioning.

e. In the User Display Name Attr ibuteUser Display Name Attr ibute textbox, enter displayNamedisplayName if you want to enable SAML auto-

provisioning for displayName attributes.

f. In the Group Name Attr ibuteGroup Name Attr ibute textbox, enter memberOfmemberOf if you want to enable SAML auto-

provisioning for memberOf attributes.

g. In the Depar tment Name Attr ibuteDepar tment Name Attr ibute Enter depar tmentdepar tment if you want to enable SAML auto-

provisioning for department attributes.

h. Click SaveSave.



 Configuring proxy settings
  To configure the proxy settings in Internet ExplorerTo configure the proxy settings in Internet Explorer

6. On the Configure User AuthenticationConfigure User Authentication dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. Hover over the ActivationActivation menu near the bottom left.

b. Click ActivateActivate.

1. Start Internet ExplorerInternet Explorer .

2. Select Internet optionsInternet options  from the ToolsTools  menu for open the Internet OptionsInternet Options  dialog.



3. Click the ConnectionsConnections  tab.

4. Click L AN settingsL AN settings  to open the L AN SettingsL AN Settings  dialog.

5. In the Proxy server section, perform the following steps:
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a. Select Use a proxy ser ver for your L ANUse a proxy ser ver for your L AN.

b. In the Address textbox, type gateway.zscaler.netgateway.zscaler.net.

c. In the Port textbox, type 8080 .

d. Select Bypass proxy ser ver for local addressesBypass proxy ser ver for local addresses .

e. Click OKOK to close the Local Area Network (L AN) SettingsLocal Area Network (L AN) Settings  dialog.

6. Click OKOK to close the Internet OptionsInternet Options  dialog.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Zscaler. Zscaler supports just-in-time user provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Zscaler, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Zscaler support team.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zscaler Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Zscaler Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zscaler tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Zscaler

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Zscaler you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://www.zscaler.com/company/contact
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Zscaler B2B User Portal from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zscaler B2B User Portal

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zscaler B2B User Portal with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Zscaler B2B User Portal with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zscaler B2B User Portal.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zscaler B2B User Portal with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Zscaler B2B User Portal single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Zscaler B2B User Portal supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

Zscaler B2B User Portal supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Zscaler B2B User Portal into Azure AD, you need to add Zscaler B2B User Portal

from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Zscaler B2B User Por talZscaler B2B User Por tal  in the search box.

6. Select Zscaler B2B User Por talZscaler B2B User Por tal  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app

is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zscaler-b2b-user-portal-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler B2B User Portal using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zscaler B2B

User Portal.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler B2B User Portal, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Zscaler B2B User Por tal SSOConfigure Zscaler B2B User Por tal SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zscaler B2B User Por tal test userCreate Zscaler B2B User Por tal test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zscaler B2B User

Portal that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Zscaler B2B User Por talZscaler B2B User Por tal  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://samlsp.private.zscaler.com/auth/metadata/<UniqueID>

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://samlsp.private.zscaler.com/auth/login?domain=EXAMPLE

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier and Reply URL. Contact Zscaler B2B User

Portal Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

https://help.zscaler.com/
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6. On the Set up Zscaler B2B User Por talSet up Zscaler B2B User Por tal  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zscaler B2B User Portal.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Zscaler B2B User Por talZscaler B2B User Por tal .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Open a new web browser window and sign into your Zscaler B2B User Portal company site as an

administrator and perform the following steps:



2. From the left side of menu, click AdministrationAdministration and navigate to AUTHENTICATIONAUTHENTICATION section click IdPIdP

ConfigurationConfiguration.

3. In the top right corner, click Add IdP ConfigurationAdd IdP Configuration.

4. On the Add IdP ConfigurationAdd IdP Configuration page perform the following steps:

a. Click Select FileSelect File to upload the downloaded Metadata file from Azure AD in the IdP Metadata FileIdP Metadata File

UploadUpload field.

b. It reads the IdP metadataIdP metadata from Azure AD and populates all the fields information as shown below.
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c. Select your domain from DomainsDomains  field.

d. Click SaveSave.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Zscaler B2B User Portal. Zscaler B2B User Portal supports

just-in-time user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a

user doesn't already exist in Zscaler B2B User Portal, a new one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Zscaler B2B

User Portal for which you set up the SSO.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zscaler B2B User Portal tile in the My Apps, you

should be automatically signed in to the Zscaler B2B User Portal for which you set up the SSO. For more

information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Zscaler B2B User Portal you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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In this tutorial, you learn how to integrate Zscaler Beta with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Zscaler Beta with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zscaler Beta.

Allow your users to be automatically signed in to Zscaler Beta with their Azure AD accounts. This access

control is called single sign-on (SSO).

Manage your accounts in one central location by using the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Zscaler Beta, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

A Zscaler Beta subscription that uses single sign-on.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Zscaler Beta supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Zscaler Beta supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Zscaler Beta supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Zscaler Beta into Azure AD, you need to add Zscaler Beta from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Zscaler BetaZscaler Beta in the search box.

6. Select Zscaler BetaZscaler Beta from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler Beta using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zscaler Beta.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler Beta, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zscaler-beta-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Zscaler Beta SSOConfigure Zscaler Beta SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zscaler Beta test userCreate Zscaler Beta test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zscaler Beta that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Zscaler BetaZscaler Beta application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign on URLSign on URL  box, enter the URL used by your users to sign in to your Zscaler Beta Beta

application.

The value isn't real. Update the value with the actual Sign on URL value. To get the value, contact the Zscaler Beta

client support team.

5. The Zscaler Beta application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format. You must add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes. Select EditEdit to open the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog box.

6. The Zscaler Beta application expects a few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response. In the

User claimsUser claims  section in the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog box, follow these steps to add the SAML token

attribute, as shown in the following table.

https://www.zscaler.com/company/contact
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a. Select Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog box.

b. In the NameName box, enter the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace box blank.

d. For SourceSource, select Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, enter the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Select OKOK.

g. Select SaveSave.

Please click here to know how to configure Role in Azure AD.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, select

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64) . Save it on your computer.

8. In the Set up Zscaler BetaSet up Zscaler Beta section, copy the URLs you need for your requirements:

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
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B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zscaler Beta.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Zscaler BetaZscaler Beta.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Zscaler Beta, install My Apps Secure S ign-in browserMy Apps Secure S ign-in browser

extensionextension by selecting Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After you add the extension to the browser, selecting Set up Zscaler BetaSet up Zscaler Beta directs you to the Zscaler Beta

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign in to Zscaler Beta. The browser extension

automatically configures the application for you and automates steps 3 through 6.

3. To set up Zscaler Beta manually, open a new web browser window. Sign in to your Zscaler Beta company

site as an administrator, and follow these steps.

4. Go to AdministrationAdministration > AuthenticationAuthentication > Authentication SettingsAuthentication Settings , and follow these steps.



a. Under Authentication TypeAuthentication Type, select SAMLSAML .

b. Select Configure SAMLConfigure SAML .

5. In the Edit SAMLEdit SAML  window, follow these steps: 



a. In the SAML Por tal URLSAML Por tal URL  box, paste in the Login URLLogin URL  that you copied from the Azure portal.

b. In the Login Name Attr ibuteLogin Name Attr ibute box, enter NameIDNameID.

c. In the Public SSL Cer tificatePublic SSL Cer tificate box, select UploadUpload to upload the Azure SAML signing certificate that

you downloaded from the Azure portal.

d. Toggle Enable SAML Auto-ProvisioningEnable SAML Auto-Provisioning.

e. In the User Display Name Attr ibuteUser Display Name Attr ibute box, enter displayNamedisplayName if you want to enable SAML

autoprovisioning for displayName attributes.

f. In the Group Name Attr ibuteGroup Name Attr ibute box, enter memberOfmemberOf if you want to enable SAML autoprovisioning

for memberOf attributes.

g. In the Depar tment Name Attr ibuteDepar tment Name Attr ibute box, enter depar tmentdepar tment if you want to enable SAML

autoprovisioning for department attributes.

h. Select SaveSave.



 Configure proxy settings

6. On the Configure User AuthenticationConfigure User Authentication dialog page, follow these steps:

a. Hover over the ActivationActivation menu at the bottom left.

b. Select ActivateActivate.

To configure the proxy settings in Internet Explorer, follow these steps.

1. Start Internet ExplorerInternet Explorer .

2. Select Internet optionsInternet options  from the ToolsTools  menu to open the Internet OptionsInternet Options  dialog box.



3. Select the ConnectionsConnections  tab.

4. Select L AN settingsL AN settings  to open the Local Area Network (L AN) SettingsLocal Area Network (L AN) Settings  dialog box.

5. In the Proxy ser verProxy ser ver  section, follow these steps:
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a. Select the Use a proxy ser ver for your L ANUse a proxy ser ver for your L AN check box.

b. In the AddressAddress  box, enter gateway.Zscaler Beta.netgateway.Zscaler Beta.net.

c. In the Por tPor t box, enter 8080 .

d. Select the Bypass proxy ser ver for local addressesBypass proxy ser ver for local addresses  check box.

e. Select OKOK to close the Local Area Network (L AN) SettingsLocal Area Network (L AN) Settings  dialog box.

6. Select OKOK to close the Internet OptionsInternet Options  dialog box.

In this section, the user Britta Simon is created in Zscaler Beta. Zscaler Beta supports just-in-time userjust-in-time user

provisioningprovisioning, which is enabled by default. There's nothing for you to do in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Zscaler Beta, a new one is created after authentication.

To create a user manually, contact the Zscaler Beta support team.

Zscaler Beta also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zscaler Beta Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Zscaler Beta Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zscaler Beta tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Zscaler Beta Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://www.zscaler.com/company/contact
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


Once you configure Zscaler Beta you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites
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 Scenario description

 Add Zscaler Internet Access Administrator from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zscaler Internet Access

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zscaler Internet Access Administrator with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Zscaler Internet Access Administrator with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zscaler Internet Access Administrator.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zscaler Internet Access Administrator with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Zscaler Internet Access Administrator single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Zscaler Internet Access Administrator supports IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Zscaler Internet Access Administrator into Azure AD, you need to add Zscaler

Internet Access Administrator from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Zscaler Internet Access AdministratorZscaler Internet Access Administrator  in the search box.

6. Select Zscaler Internet Access AdministratorZscaler Internet Access Administrator  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few

seconds while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zscaler-internet-access-administrator-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Administrator

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler Internet Access Administrator using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Zscaler Internet Access Administrator.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler Internet Access Administrator, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Zscaler Internet Access Administrator SSOConfigure Zscaler Internet Access Administrator SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zscaler Internet Access Administrator test userCreate Zscaler Internet Access Administrator test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon

in Zscaler Internet Access Administrator that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

IDEN T IF IERIDEN T IF IER

https://admin.zscaler.net

https://admin.zscalerone.net

https://admin.zscalertwo.net

https://admin.zscalerthree.net

https://admin.zscloud.net

https://admin.zscalerbeta.net

1. In the Azure portal, on the Zscaler Internet Access AdministratorZscaler Internet Access Administrator  application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type one of the following URLs as per your requirement:



REP LY  URLREP LY  URL

https://admin.zscaler.net/adminsso.do

https://admin.zscalerone.net/adminsso.do

https://admin.zscalertwo.net/adminsso.do

https://admin.zscalerthree.net/adminsso.do

https://admin.zscloud.net/adminsso.do

https://admin.zscalerbeta.net/adminsso.do

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

Role user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type one of the following URLs as per your requirement:

5. Zscaler Internet Access Administrator application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format.

Configure the following claims for this application. You can manage the values of these attributes from

the User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  section on application integration page. On the Set up S ingle S ign-OnSet up S ingle S ign-On

with SAML pagewith SAML page, click EditEdit button to open User Attr ibutes & ClaimsUser Attr ibutes & Claims  dialog.

6. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, configure SAML token attribute as shown in

the image above and perform the following steps:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, select the attribute value.

c. Click OkOk.

d. Click SaveSave.

Please click here to know how to configure Role in Azure AD.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Zscaler Internet Access Administrator SSO

8. On the Set up Zscaler Internet Access AdministratorSet up Zscaler Internet Access Administrator  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per

your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zscaler Internet Access

Administrator.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Zscaler Internet Access AdministratorZscaler Internet Access Administrator .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, log in to your Zscaler Internet Access Admin UI.



2. Go to Administration > Administrator ManagementAdministration > Administrator Management and perform the following steps and click Save:

a. Check Enable SAML AuthenticationEnable SAML Authentication.

b. Click UploadUpload, to upload the Azure SAML signing certificate that you have downloaded from Azure

portal in the Public SSL Cer tificatePublic SSL Cer tificate.

c. Optionally, for additional security, add the IssuerIssuer  details to verify the Issuer of the SAML response.

3. On the Admin UI, perform the following steps:

a. Hover over the ActivationActivation menu near the bottom left.



  Create Zscaler Internet Access Administrator test userCreate Zscaler Internet Access Administrator test user

 Test SSO

 Next steps

b. Click ActivateActivate.

The objective of this section is to create a user called Britta Simon in Zscaler Internet Access Administrator.

Zscaler Internet Access does not support Just-In-Time provisioning for Administrator SSO. You are required to

manually create an Administrator account. For steps on how to create an Administrator account, refer to Zscaler

documentation:

https://help.zscaler.com/zia/adding-admins

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Zscaler

Internet Access Administrator for which you set up the SSO

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zscaler Internet Access Administrator tile in the My

Apps, you should be automatically signed in to the Zscaler Internet Access Administrator for which you

set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Zscaler Internet Access Administrator you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://help.zscaler.com/zia/adding-admins
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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NOTENOTE

 Add Zscaler One from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zscaler One with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Zscaler One with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zscaler One.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zscaler One with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Zscaler One single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Zscaler One supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Zscaler One supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Zscaler One supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Zscaler One into Azure AD, you need to add Zscaler One from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Zscaler OneZscaler One in the search box.

6. Select Zscaler OneZscaler One from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zscaler-one-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zscaler One

  Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler One using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zscaler One.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler One, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Zscaler One SSOConfigure Zscaler One SSO - to configure the Single Sign-On settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with Britta Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable Britta Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zscaler One test userCreate Zscaler One test user  - to have a counterpart of Britta Simon in Zscaler One that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Zscaler OneZscaler One application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following step:

a. In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type the URL used by your users to sign-on to your Zscaler One

application.

You update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Zscaler One Client support team to get the value. You

can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Your Zscaler One application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

https://www.zscaler.com/company/contact


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

memberOf user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

6. In addition to above, Zscaler One application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, perform the following steps to add

SAML token attribute as shown in the below table:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click SaveSave.

Please click here to know how to configure Role in Azure AD.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Zscaler OneSet up Zscaler One section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

  Configure Zscaler One SSOConfigure Zscaler One SSO

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zscaler One.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Zscaler OneZscaler One.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you have setup the roles as explained in the above, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Zscaler One, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup Zscaler OneSetup Zscaler One will direct you to the Zscaler One

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Zscaler One. The browser extension

will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup Zscaler One manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Zscaler

One company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Go to Administration > Authentication > Authentication SettingsAdministration > Authentication > Authentication Settings  and perform the following

steps:



a. Under Authentication Type, choose SAMLSAML .

b. Click Configure SAMLConfigure SAML .

5. On the Edit SAMLEdit SAML  window, perform the following steps: and click Save.



a. In the SAML Por tal URLSAML Por tal URL  textbox, Paste the Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

b. In the Login Name Attr ibuteLogin Name Attr ibute textbox, enter NameIDNameID.

c. Click UploadUpload, to upload the Azure SAML signing certificate that you have downloaded from Azure

portal in the Public SSL Cer tificatePublic SSL Cer tificate.

d. Toggle the Enable SAML Auto-ProvisioningEnable SAML Auto-Provisioning.

e. In the User Display Name Attr ibuteUser Display Name Attr ibute textbox, enter displayNamedisplayName if you want to enable SAML auto-

provisioning for displayName attributes.

f. In the Group Name Attr ibuteGroup Name Attr ibute textbox, enter memberOfmemberOf if you want to enable SAML auto-

provisioning for memberOf attributes.

g. In the Depar tment Name Attr ibuteDepar tment Name Attr ibute Enter depar tmentdepar tment if you want to enable SAML auto-

provisioning for department attributes.

h. Click SaveSave.



 Configuring proxy settings
  To configure the proxy settings in Internet ExplorerTo configure the proxy settings in Internet Explorer

6. On the Configure User AuthenticationConfigure User Authentication dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. However over the ActivationActivation menu near the bottom left.

b. Click ActivateActivate.

1. Start Internet ExplorerInternet Explorer .

2. Select Internet optionsInternet options  from the ToolsTools  menu for open the Internet OptionsInternet Options  dialog.



3. Click the ConnectionsConnections  tab.

4. Click L AN settingsL AN settings  to open the L AN SettingsL AN Settings  dialog.

5. In the Proxy server section, perform the following steps:



  Create Zscaler One test userCreate Zscaler One test user

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. Select Use a proxy ser ver for your L ANUse a proxy ser ver for your L AN.

b. In the Address textbox, type gateway.Zscaler One.netgateway.Zscaler One.net.

c. In the Port textbox, type 8080 .

d. Select Bypass proxy ser ver for local addressesBypass proxy ser ver for local addresses .

e. Click OKOK to close the Local Area Network (L AN) SettingsLocal Area Network (L AN) Settings  dialog.

6. Click OKOK to close the Internet OptionsInternet Options  dialog.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Zscaler One. Zscaler One supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Zscaler One, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Zscaler One support team.

Zscaler One also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zscaler One Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Zscaler One Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zscaler One tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Zscaler One Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://www.zscaler.com/company/contact
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure Zscaler One you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Add Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zscaler Private Access (ZPA).

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) supports AutomatedAutomated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) into Azure AD, you need to add Zscaler Private

Access (ZPA) from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA)Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA)  in the search box.

6. Select Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA)Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA)  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zscalerprivateaccess-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration


 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zscaler Private Access (ZPA)

 Configure Azure AD SSO

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zscaler Private

Access (ZPA).

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler Private Access (ZPA), perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA) SSOConfigure Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA) SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA) test userCreate Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA) test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zscaler

Private Access (ZPA) that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA)Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA)  application integration page, find the ManageManage

section and select S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a S ingle sign-on methodSelect a S ingle sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration page, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: 

https://samlsp.private.zscaler.com/auth/metadata

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://samlsp.private.zscaler.com/auth/login?domain=<DOMAIN_NAME>

The Sign on URLSign on URL  value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign on URL. Contact Zscaler Private Access

(ZPA) Client support team to get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
https://help.zscaler.com/zpa-submit-ticket


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 

Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your

computer.

6. On the Set up Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA)Set up Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA)  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called Britta Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter Britta Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

BrittaSimon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zscaler Private Access

(ZPA).

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA)Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA) .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.



Configure Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) SSO
1. To automate the configuration within Zscaler Private Access (ZPA), you need to install My Apps SecureMy Apps Secure

Sign-in browser extensionSign-in browser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA)Setup Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA)  will direct you to

the Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into

Zscaler Private Access (ZPA). The browser extension will automatically configure the application for you

and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) manually, open a new web browser window and sign

into your Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. From the left side of menu, click AdministrationAdministration and navigate to AUTHENTICATIONAUTHENTICATION section click IdPIdP

ConfigurationConfiguration.

5. In the top right corner, click Add IdP ConfigurationAdd IdP Configuration.

6. On the Add IdP ConfigurationAdd IdP Configuration page perform the following steps:



  Create Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) test userCreate Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) test user

 Test SSO

a. Click Select FileSelect File to upload the downloaded Metadata file from Azure AD in the IdP Metadata FileIdP Metadata File

UploadUpload field.

b. It reads the IdP metadataIdP metadata from Azure AD and populates all the fields information as shown below.

c. Select your domain from DomainsDomains  field.

d. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Zscaler Private Access (ZPA). Please work with Zscaler

Private Access (ZPA) support team to add the users in the Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) platform.

Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how

to configure automatic user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) Sign-on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

https://help.zscaler.com/zpa-submit-ticket


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) tile in the My Apps, this

will redirect to Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see

Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory integration with
Zscaler Private Access Administrator

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Scenario description

 Add Zscaler Private Access Administrator from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zscaler Private Access

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zscaler Private Access Administrator with Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD). When you integrate Zscaler Private Access Administrator with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zscaler Private Access Administrator.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zscaler Private Access Administrator with their Azure AD

accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Zscaler Private Access Administrator, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Zscaler Private Access Administrator single sign-on enabled subscription.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Zscaler Private Access Administrator supports SPSP and IDPIDP initiated SSO.

To configure the integration of Zscaler Private Access Administrator into Azure AD, you need to add Zscaler

Private Access Administrator from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Zscaler Pr ivate Access AdministratorZscaler Pr ivate Access Administrator  in the search box.

6. Select Zscaler Pr ivate Access AdministratorZscaler Pr ivate Access Administrator  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds

while the app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zscalerprivateaccessadministrator-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Administrator

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler Private Access Administrator using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon.

For SSO to work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in

Zscaler Private Access Administrator.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler Private Access Administrator, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Zscaler Pr ivate Access Administrator SSOConfigure Zscaler Pr ivate Access Administrator SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on

application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zscaler Pr ivate Access Administrator test userCreate Zscaler Pr ivate Access Administrator test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in

Zscaler Private Access Administrator that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Zscaler Pr ivate Access AdministratorZscaler Pr ivate Access Administrator  application integration page, find

the ManageManage section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following steps:

a. In the IdentifierIdentifier  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.private.zscaler.com/auth/metadata

b. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.private.zscaler.com/auth/sso

c. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs .

d. In the Relay StateRelay State text box, type a value: idpadminsso

5. If you wish to configure the application in SPSP initiated mode, perform the following step:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://<SUBDOMAIN>.private.zscaler.com/auth/sso



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

NOTENOTE
These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Identifier, Reply URL and Sign-on URL. Contact

Zscaler Private Access Administrator Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns

shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

6. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

7. On the Set up Zscaler Pr ivate Access AdministratorSet up Zscaler Pr ivate Access Administrator  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per

your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zscaler Private Access

Administrator.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Zscaler Pr ivate Access AdministratorZscaler Pr ivate Access Administrator .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

https://help.zscaler.com/zpa-submit-ticket


 Configure Zscaler Private Access Administrator SSO

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different web browser window, sign to Zscaler Private Access Administrator as an Administrator.

2. On the top, click AdministrationAdministration and navigate to AUTHENTICATIONAUTHENTICATION section click IdP ConfigurationIdP Configuration.

3. In the top right corner, click Add IdP ConfigurationAdd IdP Configuration.

4. On the Add IdP ConfigurationAdd IdP Configuration page perform the following steps:

a. Click Select FileSelect File to upload the downloaded Metadata file from Azure AD in the IdP Metadata FileIdP Metadata File

UploadUpload field.

b. It reads the IdP metadataIdP metadata from Azure AD and populates all the fields information as shown below.



  Create Zscaler Private Access Administrator test userCreate Zscaler Private Access Administrator test user

c. Select S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On as AdministratorAdministrator .

d. Select your domain from DomainsDomains  field.

e. Click SaveSave.

To enable Azure AD users to sign in to Zscaler Private Access Administrator, they must be provisioned into

Zscaler Private Access Administrator. In the case of Zscaler Private Access Administrator, provisioning is a

manual task.

To provision a user account, perform the following steps:To provision a user account, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to your Zscaler Private Access Administrator company site as an administrator.

2. On the top, click AdministrationAdministration and navigate to AUTHENTICATIONAUTHENTICATION section click IdP ConfigurationIdP Configuration.



3. Click AdministratorsAdministrators  from left side of the menu.

4. In the top right corner, click Add AdministratorAdd Administrator :

5. In the Add AdministratorAdd Administrator  page, perform the following steps:



 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

a. In the UsernameUsername textbox, enter the email of user like BrittaSimon@contoso.com.

b. In the PasswordPassword textbox, type the Password.

c. In the Confirm PasswordConfirm Password textbox, type the Password.

d. Select RoleRole as Zscaler Pr ivate Access AdministratorZscaler Pr ivate Access Administrator .

e. In the EmailEmail  textbox, enter the email of user like BrittaSimon@contoso.com.

f. In the PhonePhone textbox, type the Phone number.

g. In the TimezoneTimezone textbox, select the Timezone.

h. Click SaveSave.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zscaler Private Access Administrator

Sign on URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Zscaler Private Access Administrator Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Zscaler

Private Access Administrator for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Zscaler Private

Access Administrator tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application

sign on page for initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to

the Zscaler Private Access Administrator for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My



 Next steps

Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Zscaler Private Access Administrator you can enforce session control, which protects

exfiltration and infiltration of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from

Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Zscaler Three from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zscaler Three with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Zscaler Three with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zscaler Three.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zscaler Three with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Zscaler Three single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Zscaler Three supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Zscaler Three supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Zscaler Three supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Zscaler Three into Azure AD, you need to add Zscaler Three from the gallery to

your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Zscaler ThreeZscaler Three in the search box.

6. Select Zscaler ThreeZscaler Three from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zscaler-three-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zscaler Three

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler Three using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zscaler Three.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler Three, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Zscaler Three SSOConfigure Zscaler Three SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zscaler Three test userCreate Zscaler Three test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zscaler Three that is linked to

the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the Zscaler ThreeZscaler Three application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://login.zscalerthree.net/sfc_sso

5. Your Zscaler Three application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes.

6. In addition to above, Zscaler Three application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per

your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

N A M EN A M E SO URC E AT T RIB UT ESO URC E AT T RIB UT E

memberOf user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE
Please click here to know how to configure Role in Azure AD.

7. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

8. On the Set up Zscaler ThreeSet up Zscaler Three section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zscaler Three.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Zscaler ThreeZscaler Three.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


 Configure Zscaler Three SSO

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Zscaler Three, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup Zscaler ThreeSetup Zscaler Three will direct you to the Zscaler Three

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Zscaler Three. The browser extension

will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup Zscaler Three manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Zscaler

Three company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Go to Administration > Authentication > Authentication SettingsAdministration > Authentication > Authentication Settings  and perform the following

steps:



a. Under Authentication Type, choose SAMLSAML .

b. Click Configure SAMLConfigure SAML .

5. On the Edit SAMLEdit SAML  window, perform the following steps: and click Save.



a. In the SAML Por tal URLSAML Por tal URL  textbox, Paste the Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

b. In the Login Name Attr ibuteLogin Name Attr ibute textbox, enter NameIDNameID.

c. Click UploadUpload, to upload the Azure SAML signing certificate that you have downloaded from Azure

portal in the Public SSL Cer tificatePublic SSL Cer tificate.

d. Toggle the Enable SAML Auto-ProvisioningEnable SAML Auto-Provisioning.

e. In the User Display Name Attr ibuteUser Display Name Attr ibute textbox, enter displayNamedisplayName if you want to enable SAML auto-

provisioning for displayName attributes.

f. In the Group Name Attr ibuteGroup Name Attr ibute textbox, enter memberOfmemberOf if you want to enable SAML auto-

provisioning for memberOf attributes.

g. In the Depar tment Name Attr ibuteDepar tment Name Attr ibute Enter depar tmentdepar tment if you want to enable SAML auto-

provisioning for department attributes.

h. Click SaveSave.



 Configuring proxy settings
  To configure the proxy settings in Internet ExplorerTo configure the proxy settings in Internet Explorer

6. On the Configure User AuthenticationConfigure User Authentication dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. However over the ActivationActivation menu near the bottom left.

b. Click ActivateActivate.

1. Start Internet ExplorerInternet Explorer .

2. Select Internet optionsInternet options  from the ToolsTools  menu for open the Internet OptionsInternet Options  dialog.



3. Click the ConnectionsConnections  tab.

4. Click L AN settingsL AN settings  to open the L AN SettingsL AN Settings  dialog.

5. In the Proxy server section, perform the following steps:



  Create Zscaler Three test userCreate Zscaler Three test user

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. Select Use a proxy ser ver for your L ANUse a proxy ser ver for your L AN.

b. In the Address textbox, type gateway.Zscaler Three.netgateway.Zscaler Three.net.

c. In the Port textbox, type 8080 .

d. Select Bypass proxy ser ver for local addressesBypass proxy ser ver for local addresses .

e. Click OKOK to close the Local Area Network (L AN) SettingsLocal Area Network (L AN) Settings  dialog.

6. Click OKOK to close the Internet OptionsInternet Options  dialog.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Zscaler Three. Zscaler Three supports just-in-time provisioning,

which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in

Zscaler Three, a new one is created when you attempt to access Zscaler Three.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Zscaler Three support team.

Zscaler Three also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zscaler Three Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Zscaler Three Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zscaler Three tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Zscaler Three Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://www.zscaler.com/company/contact
https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


Once you configure Zscaler Three you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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NOTENOTE

 Add Zscaler Two from the gallery

 

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zscaler Two with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Zscaler Two with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zscaler Two.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zscaler Two with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Zscaler Two, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Zscaler Two single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Zscaler Two supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Zscaler Two supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Zscaler Two supports Automated user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Zscaler Two into Azure AD, you need to add Zscaler Two from the gallery to your

list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Zscaler TwoZscaler Two in the search box.

6. Select Zscaler TwoZscaler Two from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to

your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zscaler-two-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zscaler Two

 Configure Azure AD SSO

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler Two using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need

to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zscaler Two.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler Two, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Zscaler Two SSOConfigure Zscaler Two SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zscaler Two test userCreate Zscaler Two test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zscaler Two that is linked to the

Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Zscaler TwoZscaler Two application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type the URL used by your users to sign-on to your ZScaler Two application.

You update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Zscaler Two Client support team to get the value. You

can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure portal.

5. Your Zscaler Two application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add

custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows

the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

https://www.zscaler.com/company/contact
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memberOf user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

6. In addition to above, Zscaler Two application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, perform the following steps to add

SAML token attribute as shown in the below table:

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click SaveSave.

Please click here to know how to configure Role in Azure AD.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Zscaler Two SSO

8. On the Set up Zscaler TwoSet up Zscaler Two section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zscaler Two.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Zscaler TwoZscaler Two.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. To automate the configuration within Zscaler Two, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/7SU5S0WtNNk


browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup Zscaler TwoSetup Zscaler Two will direct you to the Zscaler Two

application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Zscaler Two. The browser extension

will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup Zscaler Two manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your Zscaler

Two company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Go to Administration > Authentication > Authentication SettingsAdministration > Authentication > Authentication Settings  and perform the following

steps:

a. Under Authentication Type, choose SAMLSAML .

b. Click Configure SAMLConfigure SAML .

5. On the Edit SAMLEdit SAML  window, perform the following steps: and click Save.



a. In the SAML Por tal URLSAML Por tal URL  textbox, Paste the Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

b. In the Login Name Attr ibuteLogin Name Attr ibute textbox, enter NameIDNameID.

c. Click UploadUpload, to upload the Azure SAML signing certificate that you have downloaded from Azure

portal in the Public SSL Cer tificatePublic SSL Cer tificate.

d. Toggle the Enable SAML Auto-ProvisioningEnable SAML Auto-Provisioning.

e. In the User Display Name Attr ibuteUser Display Name Attr ibute textbox, enter displayNamedisplayName if you want to enable SAML auto-

provisioning for displayName attributes.

f. In the Group Name Attr ibuteGroup Name Attr ibute textbox, enter memberOfmemberOf if you want to enable SAML auto-

provisioning for memberOf attributes.

g. In the Depar tment Name Attr ibuteDepar tment Name Attr ibute Enter depar tmentdepar tment if you want to enable SAML auto-

provisioning for department attributes.

h. Click SaveSave.



 Configuring proxy settings
  To configure the proxy settings in Internet ExplorerTo configure the proxy settings in Internet Explorer

6. On the Configure User AuthenticationConfigure User Authentication dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. Hover over the ActivationActivation menu near the bottom left.

b. Click ActivateActivate.

1. Start Internet ExplorerInternet Explorer .

2. Select Internet optionsInternet options  from the ToolsTools  menu for open the Internet OptionsInternet Options  dialog.



3. Click the ConnectionsConnections  tab.

4. Click L AN settingsL AN settings  to open the L AN SettingsL AN Settings  dialog.

5. In the Proxy server section, perform the following steps:



  Create Zscaler Two test userCreate Zscaler Two test user

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

 Test SSO

 Next steps

a. Select Use a proxy ser ver for your L ANUse a proxy ser ver for your L AN.

b. In the Address textbox, type gateway.Zscaler Two.netgateway.Zscaler Two.net.

c. In the Port textbox, type 8080 .

d. Select Bypass proxy ser ver for local addressesBypass proxy ser ver for local addresses .

e. Click OKOK to close the Local Area Network (L AN) SettingsLocal Area Network (L AN) Settings  dialog.

6. Click OKOK to close the Internet OptionsInternet Options  dialog.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Zscaler Two. Zscaler Two supports just-in-time user

provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already

exist in Zscaler Two, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Zscaler Two support team.

Zscaler Two also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zscaler Two Sign-on URL where you

can initiate the login flow.

Go to Zscaler Two Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zscaler Two tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Zscaler Two Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

https://www.zscaler.com/company/contact
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


Once you configure Zscaler Two you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of

your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

 Adding Zscaler ZSCloud from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zscaler ZSCloud

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zscaler ZSCloud with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Zscaler ZSCloud with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zscaler ZSCloud.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zscaler ZSCloud with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Zscaler ZSCloud, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Zscaler ZSCloud single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Zscaler ZSCloud supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Zscaler ZSCloud supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Zscaler ZSCloud supports Automated user provisioning.

To configure the integration of Zscaler ZSCloud into Azure AD, you need to add Zscaler ZSCloud from the gallery

to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type Zscaler ZSCloudZscaler ZSCloud in the search box.

6. Select Zscaler ZSCloudZscaler ZSCloud from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added

to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler ZSCloud using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you

need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zscaler ZSCloud.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zscaler ZSCloud, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zscaler-zscloud-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Zscaler ZSCloud SSOConfigure Zscaler ZSCloud SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zscaler ZSCloud test userCreate Zscaler ZSCloud test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zscaler ZSCloud that is

linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the Zscaler zscloudZscaler zscloud application integration page, find the ManageManage section and

select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  textbox, type the URL used by your users to sign-on to your ZScaler ZSCloud

application.

You have to update the value with the actual Sign-On URL. Contact Zscaler ZSCloud Client support team to get

the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

5. Your Zscaler ZSCloud application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to

add custom attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot

shows the list of default attributes. Click EditEdit icon to open User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog.

6. In addition to above, Zscaler ZSCloud application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML

response. In the User ClaimsUser Claims  section on the User Attr ibutesUser Attr ibutes  dialog, perform the following steps to add

SAML token attribute as shown in the below table:

https://help.zscaler.com/
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memberOf user.assignedroles

NOTENOTE

a. Click Add new claimAdd new claim to open the Manage user claimsManage user claims  dialog.

b. In the NameName textbox, type the attribute name shown for that row.

c. Leave the NamespaceNamespace blank.

d. Select Source as Attr ibuteAttr ibute.

e. From the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list, type the attribute value shown for that row.

f. Click SaveSave.

Please click here to know how to configure Role in Azure AD.

7. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the given options as per your requirement and

save it on your computer.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

8. On the Set up Zscaler ZSCloudSet up Zscaler ZSCloud section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you enable Britta Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zscaler ZSCloud.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select ZscalerZscaler

ZSCloudZSCloud.

2. In the applications list, select Zscaler ZSCloudZscaler ZSCloud.

3. In the menu on the left, select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Click the Add userAdd user  button, then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select the user like Br itta S imonBritta S imon from the list, then click the SelectSelect

button at the bottom of the screen.



6. From the Select RoleSelect Role dialog choose the appropriate user role in the list, then click the SelectSelect button at

the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog select the AssignAssign button.



 Configure Zscaler ZSCloud SSO

NOTENOTE
Default access role is not supported as this will break provisioning, so the default role cannot be selected while

assigning user.

1. To automate the configuration within Zscaler ZSCloud, you need to install My Apps Secure S ign-inMy Apps Secure S ign-in

browser extensionbrowser extension by clicking Install the extensionInstall the extension.

2. After adding extension to the browser, click on Setup Zscaler ZSCloudSetup Zscaler ZSCloud will direct you to the Zscaler

ZSCloud application. From there, provide the admin credentials to sign into Zscaler ZSCloud. The browser

extension will automatically configure the application for you and automate steps 3-6.

3. If you want to setup Zscaler ZSCloud manually, open a new web browser window and sign into your

Zscaler ZSCloud company site as an administrator and perform the following steps:

4. Go to Administration > Authentication > Authentication SettingsAdministration > Authentication > Authentication Settings  and perform the following

steps:



a. Under Authentication Type, choose SAMLSAML .

b. Click Configure SAMLConfigure SAML .

5. On the Edit SAMLEdit SAML  window, perform the following steps: and click Save.



a. In the SAML Por tal URLSAML Por tal URL  textbox, Paste the Login URLLogin URL  which you have copied from Azure portal.

b. In the Login Name Attr ibuteLogin Name Attr ibute textbox, enter NameIDNameID.

c. Click UploadUpload, to upload the Azure SAML signing certificate that you have downloaded from Azure

portal in the Public SSL Cer tificatePublic SSL Cer tificate.

d. Toggle the Enable SAML Auto-ProvisioningEnable SAML Auto-Provisioning.

e. In the User Display Name Attr ibuteUser Display Name Attr ibute textbox, enter displayNamedisplayName if you want to enable SAML auto-

provisioning for displayName attributes.

f. In the Group Name Attr ibuteGroup Name Attr ibute textbox, enter memberOfmemberOf if you want to enable SAML auto-

provisioning for memberOf attributes.

g. In the Depar tment Name Attr ibuteDepar tment Name Attr ibute Enter depar tmentdepar tment if you want to enable SAML auto-

provisioning for department attributes.

h. Click SaveSave.



 Configuring proxy settings
  To configure the proxy settings in Internet ExplorerTo configure the proxy settings in Internet Explorer

6. On the Configure User AuthenticationConfigure User Authentication dialog page, perform the following steps:

a. Hover over the ActivationActivation menu near the bottom left.

b. Click ActivateActivate.

1. Start Internet ExplorerInternet Explorer .

2. Select Internet optionsInternet options  from the ToolsTools  menu for open the Internet OptionsInternet Options  dialog.



3. Click the ConnectionsConnections  tab.

4. Click L AN settingsL AN settings  to open the L AN SettingsL AN Settings  dialog.

5. In the Proxy server section, perform the following steps:



  Create Zscaler ZSCloud test userCreate Zscaler ZSCloud test user

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

  Test SSOTest SSO

 Next steps

a. Select Use a proxy ser ver for your L ANUse a proxy ser ver for your L AN.

b. In the Address textbox, type gateway.Zscaler ZSCloud.netgateway.Zscaler ZSCloud.net.

c. In the Port textbox, type 8080 .

d. Select Bypass proxy ser ver for local addressesBypass proxy ser ver for local addresses .

e. Click OKOK to close the Local Area Network (L AN) SettingsLocal Area Network (L AN) Settings  dialog.

6. Click OKOK to close the Internet OptionsInternet Options  dialog.

In this section, a user called Britta Simon is created in Zscaler ZSCloud. Zscaler ZSCloud supports just-in-time

user provisioning, which is enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't

already exist in Zscaler ZSCloud, a new one is created after authentication.

If you need to create a user manually, contact Zscaler ZSCloud support team.

Zscaler ZSCloud also supports automatic user provisioning, you can find more details here on how to configure automatic

user provisioning.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zscaler ZSCloud Sign-on URL where

you can initiate the login flow.

Go to Zscaler ZSCloud Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zscaler ZSCloud tile in the My Apps, this will redirect

to Zscaler ZSCloud Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My

Apps.

https://help.zscaler.com/
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html


Once you configure Zscaler ZSCloud you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration

of your organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to

enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app
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 Adding Zuddl from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zuddl

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zuddl with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Zuddl with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zuddl.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zuddl with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Zuddl single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Zuddl supports SPSP initiated SSO

To configure the integration of Zuddl into Azure AD, you need to add Zuddl from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ZuddlZuddl  in the search box.

6. Select ZuddlZuddl  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zuddl using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zuddl.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zuddl, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zuddl-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

2. Configure Zuddl SSOConfigure Zuddl SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zuddl test userCreate Zuddl test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zuddl that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ZuddlZuddl  application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, enter the values for the following fields:

a. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://app.zuddl.com/<CUSTOM_URL>

b. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.zuddl.com/<CUSTOM_ID>

c. In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://auth.workos.com/sso/saml/acs/<CUSTOM_ID>

These values are not real. Update these values with the actual Sign on URL, Identifier and Reply URL. Contact

Zuddl Client support team to get these values. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAMLBasic SAML

ConfigurationConfiguration section in the Azure portal.

5. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@zuddl.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Zuddl SSO

  Create Zuddl test userCreate Zuddl test user

 Test SSO

6. On the Set up ZuddlSet up Zuddl  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zuddl.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZuddlZuddl .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ZuddlZuddl  side, you need to send the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and

appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Zuddl support team. They set this setting to have the SAML SSO

connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Zuddl. Work with Zuddl support team to add the users in

the Zuddl platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zuddl Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

mailto:support@zuddl.com
mailto:support@zuddl.com


 Next steps

Go to Zuddl Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zuddl tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to Zuddl

Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Zuddl you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-any-app


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with Zwayam
 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Zwayam from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zwayam

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zwayam with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you

integrate Zwayam with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zwayam.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zwayam with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To configure Azure AD integration with Zwayam, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have an Azure AD environment, you can get a free account.

Zwayam single sign-on enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD single sign-on in a test environment.

Zwayam supports SPSP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Zwayam into Azure AD, you need to add Zwayam from the gallery to your list of

managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ZwayamZwayam in the search box.

6. Select ZwayamZwayam from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zwayam using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zwayam.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zwayam, perform the following steps:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zwayam-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Zwayam SSOConfigure Zwayam SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zwayam test userCreate Zwayam test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zwayam that is linked to the Azure

AD representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ZwayamZwayam application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select

single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, perform the following steps:

a. In the Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  text box, type the URL: https://sso.zwayam.com/zwayam-saml/saml/metadata

b. In the S ign on URLSign on URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://sso.zwayam.com/zwayam-saml/zwayam-saml/saml/login?idp=<SAML Entity ID>

The Sign on URLSign on URL  value is not real. Update the value with the actual Sign on URL. <SAML Entity ID>  is the

Azure AD Identifier value which is explained later in the tutorial.

5. On the Set up S ingle S ign-On with SAMLSet up S ingle S ign-On with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, click

DownloadDownload to download the Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  from the given options as per your

requirement and save it on your computer.

6. On the Set up ZwayamSet up Zwayam section, copy the appropriate URL(s) as per your requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Zwayam SSO

  Create Zwayam test userCreate Zwayam test user

 Test SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zwayam.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZwayamZwayam.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

To configure single sign-on on ZwayamZwayam side, you need to send the downloaded Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML

and appropriate copied URLs from Azure portal to Zwayam support team. They set this setting to have the

SAML SSO connection set properly on both sides.

In this section, you create a user called Britta Simon in Zwayam. Work with Zwayam support team to add the

users in the Zwayam platform. Users must be created and activated before you use single sign-on.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zwayam Sign-on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Zwayam Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

mailto:opendoors@zwayam.com
mailto:opendoors@zwayam.com


 Next steps

You can use Microsoft My Apps. When you click the Zwayam tile in the My Apps, this will redirect to

Zwayam Sign-on URL. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Zwayam you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Cloud App Security.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/user-help/my-apps-portal-end-user-access.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Azure Active Directory single sign-on (SSO)
integration with Zylo

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Add Zylo from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for Zylo

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate Zylo with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). When you integrate

Zylo with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to Zylo.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to Zylo with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

Zylo single sign-on (SSO) enabled subscription.

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

Zylo supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Zylo supports Just In TimeJust In Time user provisioning.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of Zylo into Azure AD, you need to add Zylo from the gallery to your list of managed

SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type ZyloZylo in the search box.

6. Select ZyloZylo from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the app is added to your

tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zylo using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to work, you need to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zylo-tutorial.md
https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides


 Configure Azure AD SSO

establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in Zylo.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with Zylo, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure Zylo SSOConfigure Zylo SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create Zylo test userCreate Zylo test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in Zylo that is linked to the Azure AD

representation of user.

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, on the ZyloZylo application integration page, find the ManageManage section and select singlesingle

sign-onsign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. On the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, if you wish to configure the application in IDPIDP initiated

mode, perform the following step:

In the Reply URLReply URL  text box, type a URL using the following pattern: 

https://api.zylo.com/saml/sso/azuread/<CUSTOMER_NAME>

5. Click Set additional URLsSet additional URLs  and perform the following step if you wish to configure the application in SPSP

initiated mode:

In the S ign-on URLSign-on URL  text box, type the URL: https://app.zylo.com/login

The Reply URL value is not real. Update the value with the actual Reply URL. Contact Zylo Client support team to

get the value. You can also refer to the patterns shown in the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section in the Azure

portal.

6. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find

Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  and select DownloadDownload to download the certificate and save it on your computer.

mailto:support@zylo.com


  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure Zylo SSO

7. On the Set up ZyloSet up Zylo section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your requirement.

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. From the left pane in the Azure portal, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , select UsersUsers , and then select AllAll

usersusers .

2. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

3. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to Zylo.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZyloZylo.

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you're expecting any role value in the SAML assertion, in the Select RoleSelect Role dialog, select the appropriate role

for the user from the list and then click the SelectSelect button at the bottom of the screen.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. Log in to the Zylo website as an administrator in a separate window.

2. Click on MenuMenu of Zylo at the top-right corner and select AdminAdmin



  Create Zylo test userCreate Zylo test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

3. In the AdminAdmin page, go to the Saml InfoSaml Info tab and perform the following steps:

a. Change the Zylo SAML ConfigurationZylo SAML Configuration to OnOn.

b. Select Identity ProviderIdentity Provider  as Azure ADAzure AD from the dropdown.

c. In the SAML SSO URLSAML SSO URL  textbox, paste the Login URLLogin URL  value which you have copied from the Azure

portal.

d. In the Identity Provider IssuerIdentity Provider Issuer  textbox, paste the Application IDApplication ID value which you have copied from

Zylo's overview page in Azure portal.

e. Open the downloaded Cer tificate (Base64)Cer tificate (Base64)  from the Azure portal into Notepad and paste the

content into the Public Cer tificate (from Identity Provider)Public Cer tificate (from Identity Provider)  textbox.

f. Click on SaveSave.

In this section, a user called B.Simon is created in Zylo. Zylo supports just-in-time user provisioning, which is

enabled by default. There is no action item for you in this section. If a user doesn't already exist in Zylo, a new

one is created after authentication.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to Zylo Sign on URL where you can

initiate the login flow.

Go to Zylo Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the Zylo for

which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the Zylo tile in the My

Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for initiating the login

flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the Zylo for which you set up the



 Next steps

SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the My Apps.

Once you configure Zylo you can enforce session control, which protects exfiltration and infiltration of your

organization’s sensitive data in real time. Session control extends from Conditional Access. Learn how to enforce

session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Configure 4me for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Add 4me from the gallery

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in 4me and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to 4me.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A 4me tenant

A user account in 4me with Admin permissions.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

Before configuring 4me for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add 4me from the Azure AD

application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add 4me from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add 4me from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/4me-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.4me.com/trial/
https://portal.azure.com


 Assigning users to 4me

  Important tips for assigning users to 4meImportant tips for assigning users to 4me

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter 4me4me, select 4me4me in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to add the

application.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to 4me. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to 4me by following the

instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to 4me to test the automatic user provisioning

configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to 4me

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for 4me in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for 4me in Azure AD:

When assigning a user to 4me, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in 4me based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for 4me, following the instructions provided in the 4me single

sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though these two

features compliment each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select 4me4me.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. To retrieve the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token of your 4me account, follow the walkthrough as described

in Step 6.

6. Sign in to your 4me Admin Console. Navigate to SettingsSettings .

Type in appsapps  in the search bar.

Open the SCIMSCIM dropdown to retrieve the Secret Token and the SCIM endpoint.

7. Upon populating the fields shown in Step 5, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

4me. If the connection fails, ensure your 4me account has Admin permissions and try again.

8. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure



occursoccurs .

9. Click SaveSave.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to 4meSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to 4me.

11. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to 4me in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in 4me for

update operations. Please ensure that 4me supports filtering on the matching attribute you have chosen.

Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to 4meSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to 4me.

13. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to 4me in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

https://developer.4me.com/v1/scim/users/


 Connector Limitations

 Additional resources

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in 4me for update

operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

14. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

15. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for 4me, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

16. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to 4me by choosing the desired values in

ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

17. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on 4me.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

4me has different SCIM endpoint URLs for test and production environments. The former ends with .qa.qa

while the latter ends with .com.com

4me generated Secret Tokens have an expiration date of a month from generation.

4me doesn’t support DELETEDELETE operations

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal


 Next steps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure 8x8 for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure 8x8 to support provisioning with Azure AD

  To configure a user provisioning access token in 8x8 Admin Console:To configure a user provisioning access token in 8x8 Admin Console:

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both 8x8 Admin Console and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

de-provisions users and groups to 8x8 using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in 8x8

Deactivate users in 8x8 when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and 8x8

Single sign-on to 8x8 (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An 8x8 X series subscription of any level.

An 8x8 user account with administrator permission in Admin Console.

Single Sign-On with Azure AD has already been configured.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and 8x8.

This section guides you through the steps to configure 8x8 to support provisioning with Azure AD.

1. Sign in to Admin Console. Select Identity and SecurityIdentity and Security .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/8x8-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.8x8.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://vo-cm.8x8.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://admin.8x8.com


2. In the User Provisioning Integration (SCIM)User Provisioning Integration (SCIM)  pane, click the toggle to enable and then click SaveSave.

3. Copy the 8x8 URL8x8 URL  and 8x8 API Token8x8 API Token values. These values will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and

Secret TokenSecret Token fields respectively in the Provisioning tab of your 8x8 application in the Azure portal.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/8x8-provisioning-tutorial/8x8-identity-and-security.png#lightbox
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/8x8-provisioning-tutorial/8x8-enable-user-provisioning.png#lightbox


 Step 3. Add 8x8 from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to 8x8

  To configure automatic user provisioning for 8x8 in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for 8x8 in Azure AD:

Add 8x8 from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to 8x8. If you have previously

setup 8x8 for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate app

when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application.

This is the simpler option and is used by most people.

If you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in 8x8 based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/8x8-provisioning-tutorial/8x8-copy-url-token.png#lightbox
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select 8x88x8 .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab. Click on Get star tedGet star ted.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.
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userName String Sets both Username and Federation
ID

externalId String

active Boolean

title String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String Personal Contact Number

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String Personal Contact Number

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, copy the 8x8 URL8x8 URL  from Admin Console into Tenant URLTenant URL . Copy

the 8x8 API Token8x8 API Token from Admin Console into Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD

can connect to 8x8. If the connection fails, ensure your 8x8 account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Provision Azure Active Director y UsersProvision Azure Active Director y Users .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to 8x8 in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in 8x8 for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the

8x8 API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:8x8:1.1:User:site

String Cannot be updated after user
creation

locale String Not mapped by default

timezone String Not mapped by default
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for 8x8, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to 8x8 by choosing the desired values in

ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully.

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion.

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure 15Five for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure 15Five to support provisioning with Azure AD

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in 15Five and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to 15Five.

For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate

user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

Create users in 15Five

Remove users in 15Five when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and 15Five

Provision groups and group memberships in 15Five

Single sign-on to 15Five (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant .

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A 15Five tenant.

A user account in 15Five with Admin permissions.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and 15Five.

Before configuring 15Five for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable SCIM

provisioning on 15Five.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/15five-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.15five.com/pricing/
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.15five.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3. Add 15Five from the Azure AD application gallery

 

1. Sign in to your 15Five Admin Console. Navigate to Features > IntegrationsFeatures > Integrations .

2. Click on SCIM 2.0SCIM 2.0 .

3. Navigate to SCIM integration > Generate OAuth tokenSCIM integration > Generate OAuth token.

4. Copy the values for SCIM 2.0 base URLSCIM 2.0 base URL  and Access TokenAccess Token. This value will be entered in the TenantTenant

URLURL  and Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your 15Five application in the Azure portal.

Add 15Five from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to 15Five. If you have

previously setup 15Five for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

https://my.15five.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to 15Five

  To configure automatic user provisioning for 15Five in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for 15Five in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in 15Five based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select 15Five15Five.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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active Boolean

title String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

userName String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin Credentials section, input the SCIM 2.0 base URL and Access TokenSCIM 2.0 base URL and Access Token values

retrieved earlier in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token fields respectively. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to

ensure Azure AD can connect to 15Five. If the connection fails, ensure your 15Five account has Admin

permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to 15FiveSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to 15Five.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to 15Five in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in 15Five for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.



name.givenName String

name.familyName String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:manager

Reference

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:employeeNumber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:15Five:2.0:User:lo
cation

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:15Five:2.0:User:st
artDate

String
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externalId String

displayName String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to 15FiveSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to 15Five.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to 15Five in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in 15Five for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for 15Five, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to 15Five by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the

SettingsSettings  section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Connector limitations

 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

approximately every 40 minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

15Five does not support soft deletes for users.

06/16/2020 - Added support for enterprise extension attribute "Manager" and custom attributes "Location"

and "Start Date" for users.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps.

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Adobe Identity Management for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Adobe Identity Management to support
provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Adobe Identity Management and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users and groups to Adobe Identity Management using the Azure AD Provisioning

service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see

Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Adobe Identity Management

Remove users in Adobe Identity Management when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Adobe Identity Management

Provision groups and group memberships in Adobe Identity Management

Single sign-on to Adobe Identity Management (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A federated directory in the Adobe Admin Console with verified domains.

Review the adobe documentation on user provisioning

If your organization uses the User Sync Tool or a UMAPI integration, you must first pause the integration. Then, add

Azure AD automatic provisioning to automate user management from the Azure Portal. Once Azure AD automatic

provisioning is configured and running, you can completely remove the User Sync Tool or UMAPI integration.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Adobe Identity Management.

1. Login to Adobe Admin Console. Navigate to Settings > Director y Details > SyncSettings > Director y Details > Sync.

2. Click Add SyncAdd Sync.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/adobe-identity-management-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://adminconsole.adobe.com/
https://helpx.adobe.com/enterprise/admin-guide.html/enterprise/using/add-azure-sync.ug.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://adminconsole.adobe.com/


 Step 3. Add Adobe Identity Management from the Azure AD
application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

3. Select Sync users from Microsoft AzureSync users from Microsoft Azure and click NextNext.

4. Copy and save the Tenant URLTenant URL  and the Secret tokenSecret token. These values will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL

and Secret TokenSecret Token fields in the Provisioning tab of your Adobe Identity Management application in the

Azure portal.

Add Adobe Identity Management from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to

Adobe Identity Management. If you have previously setup Adobe Identity Management for SSO, you can use the

same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration

initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Adobe Identity
Management

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Adobe Identity Management in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Adobe Identity Management in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Adobe Identity ManagementAdobe Identity Management.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/k2_fk7BY8Ow
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Adobe Identity Management Tenant URL and Secret

Token retrieved earlier from Step 2. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Adobe

Identity Management. If the connection fails, ensure your Adobe Identity Management account has

Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Adobe IdentitySynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Adobe Identity

ManagementManagement.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Adobe Identity Management in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Adobe Identity Management for update operations. If you choose to change the matching

target attribute, you will need to ensure that the Adobe Identity Management API supports filtering users

based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

active Boolean

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:Adobe:2.0:User:e
mailAliases

String
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displayName String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to AdobeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Adobe

Identity ManagementIdentity Management.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Adobe Identity Management in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

groups in Adobe Identity Management for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Adobe Identity Management, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Adobe Identity Management by

choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs


 Additional resources

 Next steps

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Adobe Identity Management
(OIDC) for automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Adobe Identity Management (OIDC) to support
provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Adobe Identity Management (OIDC) and Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users and groups to Adobe Identity Management (OIDC) using the Azure AD

Provisioning service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked

questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Adobe Identity Management (OIDC)

Disable users in Adobe Identity Management (OIDC) when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Adobe Identity Management (OIDC)

Provision groups and group memberships in Adobe Identity Management (OIDC)

Single sign-on to Adobe Identity Management (OIDC) (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A federated directory in the Adobe Admin Console with verified domains.

Review the adobe documentation on user provisioning

If your organization uses the User Sync Tool or a UMAPI integration, you must first pause the integration. Then, add

Azure AD automatic provisioning to automate user management from the Azure Portal. Once Azure AD automatic

provisioning is configured and running, you can completely remove the User Sync Tool or UMAPI integration.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Adobe Identity Management (OIDC).

1. Login to Adobe Admin Console. Navigate to Settings > Director y Details > SyncSettings > Director y Details > Sync.

2. Click Add SyncAdd Sync.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/adobe-identity-management-provisioning-oidc-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://adminconsole.adobe.com/
https://helpx.adobe.com/enterprise/admin-guide.html/enterprise/using/add-azure-sync.ug.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://adminconsole.adobe.com/


 Step 3. Add Adobe Identity Management (OIDC) from the Azure AD
application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

3. Select Sync users from Microsoft AzureSync users from Microsoft Azure and click NextNext.

4. Copy and save the Tenant URLTenant URL  and the Secret tokenSecret token. These values will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL

and Secret TokenSecret Token fields in the Provisioning tab of your Adobe Identity Management (OIDC) application

in the Azure portal.

Add Adobe Identity Management (OIDC) from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning

to Adobe Identity Management (OIDC). If you have previously setup Adobe Identity Management (OIDC) for

SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing

out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Adobe Identity
Management (OIDC)

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Adobe Identity Management (OIDC) in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Adobe Identity Management (OIDC) in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Adobe Identity Management (OIDC)Adobe Identity Management (OIDC) .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓ ✓

active Boolean

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Adobe Identity Management (OIDC) Tenant URL and

Secret Token retrieved earlier from Step 2. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

Adobe Identity Management (OIDC). If the connection fails, ensure your Adobe Identity Management

(OIDC) account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Adobe IdentitySynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Adobe Identity

Management (OIDC)Management (OIDC) .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Adobe Identity Management (OIDC) in

the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

user accounts in Adobe Identity Management (OIDC) for update operations. If you choose to change the

matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the Adobe Identity Management (OIDC) API

supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
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10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to AdobeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Adobe

Identity Management (OIDC)Identity Management (OIDC) .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Adobe Identity Management (OIDC)

in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match

the groups in Adobe Identity Management (OIDC) for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to

commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Adobe Identity Management (OIDC), change the

Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Adobe Identity Management (OIDC)

by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Airstack for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Airstack

 Important tips for assigning users to Airstack

 Setup Airstack for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Airstack and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to Airstack.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

An Airstack tenant

A user account in Airstack with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Airstack. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Airstack by

following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Airstack to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Airstack, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

1. Sign in to your Airstack Admin Console. Navigate to SettingsSettings .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/airstack-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://airstack.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://airstack-qa.lenovosoftware.com/


2. Navigate to Azure ConfigAzure Config on the menu located to the left side of the screen.



 Add Airstack from the gallery

3. Click on GenerateGenerate button. Copy the Secret Token for AzureSecret Token for Azure. This value will be entered in the Secret

Token field in the Provisioning tab of your Airstack application in the Azure portal.

Before configuring Airstack for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Airstack from the

Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Airstack from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Airstack from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Airstack

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter AirstackAirstack , select AirstackAirstack in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to

add the application.



TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Airstack in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Airstack in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Airstack based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Airstack, following the instructions provided in the Airstack

Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though these two

features compliment each other

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AirstackAirstack .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://portal.azure.com


5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://api-as.lenovosoftware.com/0/as/common/scim  in

Tenant URLTenant URL . Input the SCIM Authentication TokenSCIM Authentication Token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Airstack. If the connection fails, ensure your Airstack

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to AirstackSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Airstack .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Airstack in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Airstack

for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Airstack, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Additional resources

 Next steps

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Airstack by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Airstack.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure AlertMedia for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure AlertMedia to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add AlertMedia from the Azure AD application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both AlertMedia and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to AlertMedia using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in AlertMedia

Remove users in AlertMedia when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and AlertMedia

Provision groups and group memberships in AlertMedia

Single sign-on to AlertMedia (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An AlertMedia tenant.

A user account in AlertMedia with Admin permissions to configure an API Integration.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and AlertMedia.

1. Log into your AlertMedia account. Navigate to Company > APICompany > API.

2. Click Add NewAdd New .

3. Choose to give your API IntegrationAPI Integration a name to help you easily recognize where the keys are being used.

4. Select the admin with which you’d like to associate the integration.

5. Click the Generate KeysGenerate Keys  and SaveSave button.

6. Copy and save the Client TokenClient Token from your integration. This is used as the Secret TokenSecret Token in the Provisioning

tab of your AlertMedia application in the Azure portal.

Add AlertMedia from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to AlertMedia. If you have

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/alertmedia-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.alertmedia.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://dashboard.alertmedia.com/#/login
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to AlertMedia

  To configure automatic user provisioning for AlertMedia in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for AlertMedia in Azure AD:

previously setup AlertMedia for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Aler tMediaAler tMedia.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your AlertMedia Tenant URLTenant URL  as one of the following.

(no custom domain) https://dashboard.alertmedia.com/api/scim/v3

(custom domain) https://subdomain.alertmedia.com/api/scim/v3

Input the Secret TokenSecret Token as retrieved earlier in Step 2. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can

connect to AlertMedia. If the connection fails, ensure your AlertMedia account has Admin permissions

and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Aler tMediaSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Aler tMedia.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to AlertMedia in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

AlertMedia for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to

ensure that the AlertMedia API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to

commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
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stomAttribute:User:office_phone_post_dial

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:alertmedia:2.0:Cu
stomAttribute:User:address

String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E



urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:alertmedia:2.0:Cu
stomAttribute:User:address2

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:alertmedia:2.0:Cu
stomAttribute:User:city

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:alertmedia:2.0:Cu
stomAttribute:User:state

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:alertmedia:2.0:Cu
stomAttribute:User:country

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:alertmedia:2.0:Cu
stomAttribute:User:zipcode

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:alertmedia:2.0:Cu
stomAttribute:User:notes

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:alertmedia:2.0:Cu
stomAttribute:User:customer_user_id

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:alertmedia:2.0:Cu
stomAttribute:User:user_type

String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
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displayName String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Aler tMediaSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Aler tMedia.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to AlertMedia in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

AlertMedia for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for AlertMedia, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to AlertMediaAlertMedia by choosing

the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure AlexisHR for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure AlexisHR to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both AlexisHR and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to AlexisHR using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in AlexisHR.

Remove users in AlexisHR when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and AlexisHR.

Single sign-on to AlexisHR (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in AlexisHR with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and AlexisHR.

1. Log in to AlexisHR Admin Console. Navigate to Settings > Access tokensSettings > Access tokens .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/alexishr-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://alexishr.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://app.alexishr.com/login/


 Step 3. Add AlexisHR from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

2. Once on the Access token page, fill in the NameName and Descr iptionDescr iption textbox and click on SaveSave.A pop-up

window will appear with the token in it.Copy and save the token. This value will be entered in the SecretSecret

TokenToken * field in the Provisioning tab of your AlexisHR application in the Azure portal.

Add AlexisHR from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to AlexisHR. If you have

previously setup AlexisHR for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to AlexisHR

  To configure automatic user provisioning for AlexisHR in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for AlexisHR in Azure AD:

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in AlexisHR based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AlexisHRAlexisHR .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓ ✓

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:manager

Reference

active Boolean ✓

title String

emails[type eq
"work"].value

String ✓

name.givenName String ✓

name.familyName String ✓

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your AlexisHR Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to AlexisHR. If the connection fails , ensure your AlexisHR

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to AlexisHRSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to AlexisHR .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to AlexisHR in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in AlexisHR

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the AlexisHR API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String ✓

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:costCenter

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:division

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:organization

String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G REQ UIRED B Y  A L EX ISH RREQ UIRED B Y  A L EX ISH R

NOTENOTE
phonenumbers value should be in E164 format. For example +16175551212

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for AlexisHR, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to AlexisHR by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user


 More resources

 Next steps

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Alinto Protect for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Alinto Protect to support provisioning with Azure
AD

 Step 3. Add Alinto Protect from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to do in both Alinto Protect and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Alinto Protect using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Alinto Protect

Remove users in Alinto Protect when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Alinto Protect

Single sign-on to Alinto Protect (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Alinto Protect with Admin permission

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Alinto Protect.

Contact Alinto Protect Support to configure Alinto to support provisioning with Azure AD.

Add Alinto Protect from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Alinto Protect. If you

have previously setup Alinto Protect for SSO, you can use the same application. However it's recommended you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user and group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/alinto-protect-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.alinto.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://www.alinto.com/contact-email-provider/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Alinto Protect

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Alinto Protect in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Alinto Protect in Azure AD:

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in Alinto Protect based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Alinto ProtectAlinto Protect.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓ ✓

active Boolean ✓

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

externalId String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Alinto Protect Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Alinto Protect. If the connection fails, ensure your Alinto

Protect account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Alinto ProtectSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Alinto Protect.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Alinto Protect in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Alinto Protect for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you'll need to

ensure that the Alinto Protect API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button

to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Alinto Protect, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

12. Define the users and groups that you would like to provision to Alinto Protect by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you're ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to complete than next cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes

as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it's to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Azure AD SSO integration with AWS
Single-Account Access

 10/16/2022 • 13 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Understanding the different AWS applications in the Azure AD
application gallery

F EAT UREF EAT URE AW S SIN GL E  SIGN -O NAW S SIN GL E  SIGN -O N AW S SIN GL E- A C C O UN T  A C C ESSAW S SIN GL E- A C C O UN T  A C C ESS

Conditional access Supports a single conditional access
policy for all AWS accounts.

Supports a single conditional access
policy for all accounts or custom
policies per account

CLI access Supported Supported

Privileged Identity Management Not yet supported Not yet supported

Centralize account management Centralize account management in
AWS.

Centralize account management in
Azure AD (will likely require an Azure
AD enterprise application per account).

SAML certificate Single certificate Separate certificates per app / account

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to integrate AWS Single-Account Access with Azure Active Directory (Azure AD).

When you integrate AWS Single-Account Access with Azure AD, you can:

Control in Azure AD who has access to AWS Single-Account Access.

Enable your users to be automatically signed-in to AWS Single-Account Access with their Azure AD accounts.

Manage your accounts in one central location - the Azure portal.

Use the information below to make a decision between using the AWS Single Sign-On and AWS Single-Account

Access applications in the Azure AD application gallery.

AWS Single S ign-OnAWS Single S ign-On

AWS Single Sign-On was added to the Azure AD application gallery in February 2021. It makes it easy to

manage access centrally to multiple AWS accounts and AWS applications, with sign-in through Microsoft Azure

AD. Federate Microsoft Azure AD with AWS SSO once, and use AWS SSO to manage permissions across all of

your AWS accounts from one place. AWS SSO provisions permissions automatically and keeps them current as

you update policies and access assignments. End users can authenticate with their Azure AD credentials to

access the AWS Console, Command Line Interface, and AWS SSO integrated applications.

AWS Single-Account AccessAWS Single-Account Access

AWS Single-Account Access has been used by customers over the past several years and enables you to

federate Azure AD to a single AWS account and use Azure AD to manage access to AWS IAM roles. AWS IAM

administrators define roles and policies in each AWS account. For each AWS account, Azure AD administrators

federate to AWS IAM, assign users or groups to the account, and configure Azure AD to send assertions that

authorize role access.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/amazon-web-service-tutorial.md


 

AWS Single-Account Access architecture

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

You can configure multiple identifiers for multiple instances. For example:

https://signin.aws.amazon.com/saml#1

https://signin.aws.amazon.com/saml#2

With these values, Azure AD removes the value of ##, and sends the correct value 

https://signin.aws.amazon.com/saml  as the audience URL in the SAML token.

We recommend this approach for the following reasons:

Each application provides you with a unique X509 certificate. Each instance of an AWS app instance can

then have a different certificate expiry date, which can be managed on an individual AWS account basis.

Overall certificate rollover is easier in this case.

You can enable user provisioning with an AWS app in Azure AD, and then our service fetches all the roles

from that AWS account. You don't have to manually add or update the AWS roles on the app.

You can assign the app owner individually for the app. This person can manage the app directly in Azure

AD.

Make sure you use a gallery application only.

To get started, you need the following items:

An Azure AD subscription. If you don't have a subscription, you can get a free account.

An AWS IAM IdP enabled subscription.

Along with Cloud Application Administrator, Application Administrator can also add or manage applications

in Azure AD. For more information, see Azure built-in roles.

Roles should not be manually edited in Azure AD when doing role imports.

https://azure.microsoft.com/free/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference


 

Scenario description

NOTENOTE

 Adding AWS Single-Account Access from the gallery

 Configure and test Azure AD SSO for AWS Single-Account Access

 Configure Azure AD SSO

In this tutorial, you configure and test Azure AD SSO in a test environment.

AWS Single-Account Access supports SP and IDPSP and IDP initiated SSO.

Identifier of this application is a fixed string value so only one instance can be configured in one tenant.

To configure the integration of AWS Single-Account Access into Azure AD, you need to add AWS Single-Account

Access from the gallery to your list of managed SaaS apps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using a work account, school account, or personal Microsoft account.

2. In the Azure portal, search for and select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Within the Azure Active Directory overview menu, choose Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

4. Select New applicationNew application to add an application.

5. In the Add from the galler yAdd from the galler y  section, type AWS Single-Account AccessAWS Single-Account Access  in the search box.

6. Select AWS Single-Account AccessAWS Single-Account Access  from results panel and then add the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. Learn more about Microsoft 365 wizards.

Alternatively, you can also use the Enterprise App Configuration Wizard. In this wizard, you can add an

application to your tenant, add users/groups to the app, assign roles, as well as walk through the SSO

configuration as well. You can learn more about O365 wizards here.

Configure and test Azure AD SSO with AWS Single-Account Access using a test user called B.S imonB.S imon. For SSO to

work, you need to establish a link relationship between an Azure AD user and the related user in AWS Single-

Account Access.

To configure and test Azure AD SSO with AWS Single-Account Access, perform the following steps:

1. Configure Azure AD SSOConfigure Azure AD SSO - to enable your users to use this feature.

2. Configure AWS Single-Account Access SSOConfigure AWS Single-Account Access SSO - to configure the single sign-on settings on application

side.

3. Test SSOTest SSO - to verify whether the configuration works.

a. Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user  - to test Azure AD single sign-on with B.Simon.

b. Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user  - to enable B.Simon to use Azure AD single sign-on.

a. Create AWS Single-Account Access test userCreate AWS Single-Account Access test user  - to have a counterpart of B.Simon in AWS Single-

Account Access that is linked to the Azure AD representation of user.

b. How to configure role provisioning in AWS Single-Account AccessHow to configure role provisioning in AWS Single-Account Access

Follow these steps to enable Azure AD SSO in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, on the AWS Single-Account AccessAWS Single-Account Access  application integration page, find the ManageManage

https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides
https://portal.office.com/AdminPortal/home?Q=Docs#/azureadappintegration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/misc/azure-ad-setup-guides?view=o365-worldwide
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RoleSessionName user.userprincipalname https://aws.amazon.com/SAML/Attributes

Role user.assignedroles https://aws.amazon.com/SAML/Attributes

SessionDuration "provide a value between 900
seconds (15 minutes) to 43200
seconds (12 hours)"

https://aws.amazon.com/SAML/Attributes

NOTENOTE

section and select single sign-onsingle sign-on.

2. On the Select a single sign-on methodSelect a single sign-on method page, select SAMLSAML .

3. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, click the pencil icon for Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration

to edit the settings.

4. In the Basic SAML ConfigurationBasic SAML Configuration section, update both Identifier  (Entity ID)Identifier  (Entity ID)  and Reply URLReply URL  with the

same default value: https://signin.aws.amazon.com/saml . You must select SaveSave to save the configuration

changes.

5. When you are configuring more than one instance, provide an identifier value. From second instance

onwards, use the following format, including a ## sign to specify a unique SPN value.

https://signin.aws.amazon.com/saml#2

6. AWS application expects the SAML assertions in a specific format, which requires you to add custom

attribute mappings to your SAML token attributes configuration. The following screenshot shows the list

of default attributes.

7. In addition to above, AWS application expects few more attributes to be passed back in SAML response

which are shown below. These attributes are also pre populated but you can review them as per your

requirements.

AWS expects roles for users assigned to the application. Please set up these roles in Azure AD so that users can be

assigned the appropriate roles. To understand how to configure roles in Azure AD, see here

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


8. On the Set up single sign-on with SAMLSet up single sign-on with SAML  page, in the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate (Step 3) dialog box,

select Add a cer tificateAdd a cer tificate.

9. Generate a new SAML signing certificate, and then select New Cer tificateNew Cer tificate. Enter an email address for

certificate notifications.

10. In the SAML Signing Cer tificateSAML Signing Cer tificate section, find Federation Metadata XMLFederation Metadata XML  and select DownloadDownload to

download the certificate and save it on your computer.

11. In the Set up AWS Single-Account AccessSet up AWS Single-Account Access  section, copy the appropriate URL(s) based on your

requirement.



  Create an Azure AD test userCreate an Azure AD test user

  Assign the Azure AD test userAssign the Azure AD test user

 Configure AWS Single-Account Access SSO

In this section, you'll create a test user in the Azure portal called B.Simon.

1. In the Azure portal, search for and select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Within the Azure Active Directory overview menu, choose UsersUsers  > All usersAll users .

3. Select New userNew user  at the top of the screen.

4. In the UserUser  properties, follow these steps:

a. In the NameName field, enter B.Simon .

b. In the User nameUser name field, enter the username@companydomain.extension. For example, 

B.Simon@contoso.com .

c. Select the Show passwordShow password check box, and then write down the value that's displayed in the

PasswordPassword box.

d. Click CreateCreate.

In this section, you'll enable B.Simon to use Azure single sign-on by granting access to AWS Single-Account

Access.

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AWS Single-Account AccessAWS Single-Account Access .

3. In the app's overview page, find the ManageManage section and select Users and groupsUsers and groups .

4. Select Add userAdd user , then select Users and groupsUsers and groups  in the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog.

5. In the Users and groupsUsers and groups  dialog, select B.S imonB.S imon from the Users list, then click the SelectSelect button at the

bottom of the screen.

6. If you are expecting a role to be assigned to the users, you can select it from the Select a roleSelect a role dropdown. If

no role has been set up for this app, you see "Default Access" role selected.

7. In the Add AssignmentAdd Assignment dialog, click the AssignAssign button.

1. In a different browser window, sign-on to your AWS company site as an administrator.

2. Select AWS HomeAWS Home.

3. Select Identity and Access ManagementIdentity and Access Management.



4. Select Identity ProvidersIdentity Providers  > Create ProviderCreate Provider .



5. On the Configure ProviderConfigure Provider  page, perform the following steps:

a. For Provider TypeProvider Type, select SAMLSAML .

b. For Provider NameProvider Name, type a provider name (for example: WAAD).

c. To upload your downloaded metadata filemetadata file from the Azure portal, select Choose FileChoose File.

d. Select Next StepNext Step.

6. On the Verify Provider InformationVerify Provider Information page, select CreateCreate.

7. Select RolesRoles  > Create roleCreate role.



8. On the Create roleCreate role page, perform the following steps:

a. Under Select type of trusted entitySelect type of trusted entity , select SAML 2.0 federationSAML 2.0 federation.

b. Under Choose a SAML 2.0 ProviderChoose a SAML 2.0 Provider , select the SAML providerSAML provider  you created previously (for

example: WAAD).

c. Select Allow programmatic and AWS Management Console accessAllow programmatic and AWS Management Console access .

d. Select Next: PermissionsNext: Permissions .



9. On the Attach permissions policiesAttach permissions policies  dialog box, attach the appropriate policy, per your organization.

Then select Next: ReviewNext: Review .

10. On the ReviewReview  dialog box, perform the following steps:

a. In Role nameRole name, enter your role name.

b. In Role descr iptionRole descr iption, enter the description.

c. Select Create roleCreate role.

d. Create as many roles as needed, and map them to the identity provider.

11. Use AWS service account credentials for fetching the roles from the AWS account in Azure AD user

provisioning. For this, open the AWS console home.



12. Select Ser vicesSer vices . Under Security, Identity & ComplianceSecurity, Identity & Compliance, select IAMIAM.

13. In the IAM section, select PoliciesPolicies .

14. Create a new policy by selecting Create policyCreate policy  for fetching the roles from the AWS account in Azure AD

user provisioning.



{
    "Version": "2012-10-17",
    "Statement": [
        {
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Action": [
            "iam:ListRoles"
            ],
            "Resource": "*"
        }
    ]
}

15. Create your own policy to fetch all the roles from AWS accounts.

a. In Create policyCreate policy , select the JSONJSON tab.

b. In the policy document, add the following JSON:

c. Select Review policyReview policy  to validate the policy.



16. Define the new policy.

a. For NameName, enter AzureAD_SSOUserRole_PolicyAzureAD_SSOUserRole_Policy .

b. For Descr iptionDescr iption, enter This policy will allow to fetch the roles from AWS accountsThis policy will allow to fetch the roles from AWS accounts .

c. Select Create policyCreate policy .

17. Create a new user account in the AWS IAM service.

a. In the AWS IAM console, select UsersUsers .



b. To create a new user, select Add userAdd user .

c. In the Add userAdd user  section:

Enter the user name as AzureADRoleManagerAzureADRoleManager .

For the access type, select Programmatic accessProgrammatic access . This way, the user can invoke the APIs and

fetch the roles from the AWS account.

Select Next PermissionsNext Permissions .

18. Create a new policy for this user.



a. Select Attach existing policies directlyAttach existing policies directly .

b. Search for the newly created policy in the filter section AzureAD_SSOUserRole_PolicyAzureAD_SSOUserRole_Policy .

c. Select the policy, and then select Next: ReviewNext: Review .

19. Review the policy to the attached user.

a. Review the user name, access type, and policy mapped to the user.

b. Select Create userCreate user .

20. Download the user credentials of a user.

a. Copy the user Access key IDAccess key ID and Secret access keySecret access key .

b. Enter these credentials into the Azure AD user provisioning section to fetch the roles from the AWS

console.

c. Select CloseClose.
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  How to configure role provisioning in AWS Single-Account AccessHow to configure role provisioning in AWS Single-Account Access

AWS has a set of permissions/limts are required to configure AWS SSO. To know more information on AWS limits, please

refer this page.

1. In the Azure AD management portal, in the AWS app, go to ProvisioningProvisioning.

2. Enter the access key and secret in the clientsecretclientsecret and Secret TokenSecret Token fields, respectively.

a. Enter the AWS user access key in the clientsecretclientsecret field.

b. Enter the AWS user secret in the Secret TokenSecret Token field.

c. Select Test ConnectionTest Connection.

d. Save the setting by selecting SaveSave.

3. In the SettingsSettings  section, for Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status , select OnOn. Then select SaveSave.

https://docs.aws.amazon.com/singlesignon/latest/userguide/limits.html
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  Create AWS Single-Account Access test userCreate AWS Single-Account Access test user

 Test SSO

  SP initiated:SP initiated:

  IDP initiated:IDP initiated:

 Known issues

The provisioning service imports roles only from AWS to Azure AD. The service does not provision users and groups from

Azure AD to AWS.

After you save the provisioning credentials, you must wait for the initial sync cycle to run. Sync usually takes around 40

minutes to finish. You can see the status at the bottom of the ProvisioningProvisioning page, under Current StatusCurrent Status .

The objective of this section is to create a user called B.Simon in AWS Single-Account Access. AWS Single-

Account Access doesn't need a user to be created in their system for SSO, so you don't need to perform any

action here.

In this section, you test your Azure AD single sign-on configuration with following options.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal. This will redirect to AWS Single-Account Access Sign on

URL where you can initiate the login flow.

Go to AWS Single-Account Access Sign-on URL directly and initiate the login flow from there.

Click on Test this applicationTest this application in Azure portal and you should be automatically signed in to the AWS Single-

Account Access for which you set up the SSO.

You can also use Microsoft My Apps to test the application in any mode. When you click the AWS Single-Account

Access tile in the My Apps, if configured in SP mode you would be redirected to the application sign on page for

initiating the login flow and if configured in IDP mode, you should be automatically signed in to the AWS Single-

Account Access for which you set up the SSO. For more information about the My Apps, see Introduction to the

My Apps.

AWS Single-Account Access provisioning integration can be used only to connect to AWS public cloud

endpoints. AWS Single-Account Access provisioning integration can't be used to access AWS Government

environments, or the AWS China regions.

In the ProvisioningProvisioning section, the MappingsMappings  subsection shows a "Loading..." message, and never displays

the attribute mappings. The only provisioning workflow supported today is the import of roles from AWS

into Azure AD for selection during a user or group assignment. The attribute mappings for this are

predetermined, and aren't configurable.

The ProvisioningProvisioning section only supports entering one set of credentials for one AWS tenant at a time. All

https://support.microsoft.com/account-billing/sign-in-and-start-apps-from-the-my-apps-portal-2f3b1bae-0e5a-4a86-a33e-876fbd2a4510


 Change log

 Next steps

imported roles are written to the appRoles  property of the Azure AD servicePrincipal  object for the

AWS tenant.

Multiple AWS tenants (represented by servicePrincipals ) can be added to Azure AD from the gallery for

provisioning. There's a known issue, however, with not being able to automatically write all of the

imported roles from the multiple AWS servicePrincipals  used for provisioning into the single 

servicePrincipal  used for SSO.

As a workaround, you can use the Microsoft Graph API to extract all of the appRoles  imported into each

AWS servicePrincipal  where provisioning is configured. You can subsequently add these role strings to

the AWS servicePrincipal  where SSO is configured.

Roles must meet the following requirements to be eligible to be imported from AWS into Azure AD:

Roles must have exactly one saml-provider defined in AWS

The combined length of the ARN(Amazon Resource Name) for the role and the ARN for the associated

saml-provider must be less than 240 characters.

01/12/2020 - Increased role length limit from 119 characters to 239 characters.

Once you configure AWS Single-Account Access you can enforce Session Control, which protects exfiltration and

infiltration of your organization's sensitive data in real time. Session Control extends from Conditional Access.

Learn how to enforce session control with Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/graph/api/resources/serviceprincipal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/graph/api/resources/serviceprincipal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-app-security/proxy-deployment-aad


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud
for automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Supported capabilities

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud to support
provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud from the Azure AD
application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to do in both Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users and groups to Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud using the Azure AD

Provisioning service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked

questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud

Remove users in Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud

Single sign-on to Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An Appaegis Cloud account with Professional level of subscription.

An Appaegis Cloud user account with Global AdminGlobal Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud.

1. Enabled SSO with Appaegis Cloud.

2. When at the Identity Provider DetailsIdentity Provider Details  page (the page lists ACS URL and Entity ID), you'll find the SCIM

URL and SCIM Token.

Add Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to

Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud. If you have previously setup Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud for SSO, you can

use the same application. However it's recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the

integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/appaegis-isolation-access-cloud-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.appaegis.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.appaegis.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Appaegis Isolation
Access Cloud

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Appaegis Isolation Access CloudAppaegis Isolation Access Cloud.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud Tenant URL and

Secret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud.

If the connection fails, ensure your Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud account has Admin permissions and

try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to AppaegisSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Appaegis

Isolation Access CloudIsolation Access Cloud.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud for update operations. If you choose to change the matching

target attribute, you'll need to ensure that the Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud API supports filtering

users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

displayName String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String
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displayName String ✓

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to ContosoSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Contoso.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Contoso in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Contoso for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud, change the

Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Appaegis Isolation Access Cloud by

choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal


 Next steps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Apple School Manager for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Apple School Manager to support provisioning with
Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Apple School Manager and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

de-provisions users to Apple School Manager using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Apple School Manager

Remove users in Apple School Manager when they do not require access anymore

Keep specific user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Apple School Manager

Single sign-on to Apple School Manager (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application Administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An Apple School Manager account with the role of Administrator, Site Manager, or People Manager.

Token transfer to Azure AD and establishing a successful connection has to be completed in 4 calendar days or the

process has to be started again.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Apple School Manager.

1. In Apple School Manager, sign in with an account that has the role of Administrator, Site Manager, or

People Manager.

2. Click Settings at the bottom of the sidebar click Data Source below Organization Settings, then click

Connect to Data Source.

3. Click Connect next to SCIM, carefully read the warning, click Copy, then click Close. [The Connect to SCIM

window, which provides a token and a Copy button under it.] Leave this window open to copy the Tenant

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/apple-school-manager-provision-tutorial.md
https://school.apple.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3. Add Apple School Manager from the Azure AD application
gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

NOTENOTE

URL from Apple School Manager to Azure AD, which is: https://federation.apple.com/feeds/school/scim

The secret token shouldn’t be shared with anyone other than the Azure AD administrator.

Add Apple School Manager from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to

Apple School Manager. If you have previously setup Apple School Manager for SSO, you can use the

same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the

integration initially.

To add the Apple School Manager Azure AD app with Microsoft tenants, the administrator of the tenants

must go through the federated authentication setup process, including testing authentication. When

authentication has succeeded, the Apple School Manager Azure AD app is populated in the tenant and the

administrator can federate domains and configure Apple School Manager to use SCIM (System for Cross-

domain Identity Management) for directory sync.

Use federated authentication with MS Azure AD in Apple School Manager

https://support.apple.com/en-ke/guide/apple-school-manager/axmb02f73f18/web


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Apple School
Manager

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Apple School ManagerApple School Manager .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the SCIM 2.0 base URL and Access TokenSCIM 2.0 base URL and Access Token values

retrieved from Apple School Manager in Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token respectively. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Apple School Manager. If the connection fails, ensure

your Apple School Manager account has Admin permissions and try again.

If the connection is successful, Apple School Manager shows the SCIM connection as active. This process can take up to

60 seconds for Apple School Manager to reflect the latest connection status.

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

active Boolean

userName String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.givenName String

externalId String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Apple SchoolSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Apple School

ManagerManager .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Apple School Manager in the

Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Apple School Manager for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

locale String

timezone String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:employeeNumber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:costCenter

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:division

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:department

String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Apple School Manager, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status

to OnOn in the Settings section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Apple School Manager by choosing

the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Review SCIM requirements for Apple School Manager

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://support.apple.com/guide/apple-school-manager/apdd88331cd6


 Next steps

How a Person ID is used in Apple School Manager

Use SCIM to import users into Apple School Manager

Resolve SCIM user account conflicts in Apple School Manager

Delete Azure AD accounts that appear in Apple School Manager

View SCIM activity in Apple School Manager

Manage existing SCIM token and connections in Apple School Manager

Disconnect the SCIM connection in Apple School Manager

Troubleshooting the SCIM connection in Apple School Manager

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://support.apple.com/guide/apple-school-manager/apd69e1e48e9
https://support.apple.com/guide/apple-school-manager/apd3ec7b95ad
https://support.apple.com/guide/apple-school-manager/apd313013d12
https://support.apple.com/guide/apple-school-manager/apdaa5798fbe
https://support.apple.com/guide/apple-school-manager/apd1bfd8dfde
https://support.apple.com/guide/apple-school-manager/apdc9a823611
https://support.apple.com/guide/apple-school-manager/apd609be3a61
https://support.apple.com/guide/apple-school-manager/apd403a0f3bd
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Apple Business Manager for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Apple Business Manager to support provisioning
with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Apple Business Manager and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users to Apple Business Manager using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For

important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user

provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Apple Business Manager

Remove users in Apple Business Manager when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Apple Business Manager

Single sign-on to Apple Business Manager (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An Apple Business Manager account with the role of Administrator or People Manager.

Token transfer to Azure AD and establishing a successful connection has to be completed in 4 calendar days or the

process has to be started again.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Apple Business Manager.

1. In Apple Business Manager, sign in with an account that has the role of Administrator or People Manager.

2. Click Settings at the bottom of the sidebar click Data Source below Organization Settings, then click

Connect to Data Source.

3. Click Connect next to SCIM, carefully read the warning, click Copy, then click Close. [The Connect to SCIM

window, which provides a token and a Copy button under it.] Leave this window open to copy the Tenant

URL from Apple Business Manager to Azure AD, which is: 

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/apple-business-manager-provision-tutorial.md
https://business.apple.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3. Add Apple Business Manager from the Azure AD application
gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

NOTENOTE

https://federation.apple.com/feeds/business/scim

The secret token shouldn’t be shared with anyone other than the Azure AD administrator.

Add Apple Business Manager from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to

Apple Business Manager. If you have previously setup Apple Business Manager for SSO, you can use the

same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the

integration initially.

To add the Apple Business Manager Azure AD app with Microsoft tenants, the administrator of the

tenants must go through the federated authentication setup process, including testing authentication.

When authentication has succeeded, the Apple Business Manager Azure AD app is populated in the

tenant and the administrator can federate domains and configure Apple Business Manager to use SCIM

(System for Cross-domain Identity Management) for directory sync.

Use federated authentication with MS Azure AD in Apple Business Manager

https://support.apple.com/en-ke/guide/apple-business-manager/axmb02f73f18/web


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Apple Business
Manager

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Apple Business ManagerApple Business Manager .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


NOTENOTE

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the SCIM 2.0 base URL and Access TokenSCIM 2.0 base URL and Access Token values

retrieved from Apple Business Manager in Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token respectively. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Apple Business Manager. If the connection fails, ensure

your Apple Business Manager account has Admin permissions and try again.

If the connection is successful, Apple Business Manager shows the SCIM connection as active. This process can take up to

60 seconds for Apple Business Manager to reflect the latest connection status.

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

active Boolean

userName String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.givenName String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Apple BusinessSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Apple Business

ManagerManager .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Apple Business Manager in the

Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Apple Business Manager for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

externalId String

locale String

timezone String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:employeeNumber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:costCenter

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:division

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:department

String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Apple Business Manager, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the Settings section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Apple Business Manager by choosing

the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal


 Next steps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Review SCIM requirements for Apple Business Manager

How a Person ID is used in Apple Business Manager

Use SCIM to import users into Apple Business Manager

Resolve SCIM user account conflicts in Apple Business Manager

Delete Azure AD accounts that appear in Apple Business Manager

View SCIM activity in Apple Business Manager

Manage existing SCIM token and connections in Apple Business Manager

Disconnect the SCIM connection in Apple Business Manager

Troubleshooting the SCIM connection in Apple Business Manager

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://support.apple.com/guide/apple-business-manager/apdd88331cd6
https://support.apple.com/guide/apple-business-manager/apd69e1e48e9
https://support.apple.com/guide/apple-business-manager/apd3ec7b95ad
https://support.apple.com/guide/apple-business-manager/apd313013d12
https://support.apple.com/guide/apple-business-manager/apdaa5798fbe
https://support.apple.com/guide/apple-business-manager/apd1bfd8dfde
https://support.apple.com/guide/apple-business-manager/apdc9a823611
https://support.apple.com/guide/apple-business-manager/apd609be3a61
https://support.apple.com/guide/apple-business-manager/apd403a0f3bd/web
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Asana for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Asana to support provisioning with Azure AD

TIPTIP

  Generate Secret Token in AsanaGenerate Secret Token in Asana

This tutorial describes the steps you need to do in both Asana and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Asana using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Asana.

Remove users in Asana when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Asana.

Provision groups and group memberships in Asana.

Single sign-on to Asana(recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

An Asana tenant with an Enterprise plan or better enabled

A user account in Asana with admin permissions

Azure AD provisioning integration relies on the Asana API, which is available to Asana.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Asana.

To enable SAML-based single sign-on for Asana, follow the instructions provided in the Azure portal. Single sign-on can

be configured independently of automatic provisioning, although these two features complement each other.

Sign in to Asana by using your admin account.

Select the profile photo from the top bar, and select your current organization-name settings.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/asana-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.asana.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://www.asana.com/pricing
https://asana.com/developers/api-reference/users
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://app.asana.com/


 Step 3. Add Asana from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Asana

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Asana in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Asana in Azure AD:

Go to the Ser vice AccountsSer vice Accounts  tab.

Select Add Ser vice AccountAdd Ser vice Account.

Update NameName and AboutAbout and the profile photo as needed. Copy the token in TokenToken, and select it in Save

Changes.

Add Asana from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Asana. If you have

previously setup Asana for SSO, you can use the same application. However it's recommended that you create a

separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery

here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in Asana based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AsanaAsana.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Asana Tenant URL and Secret Token provided by Asana.

Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Asana. If the connection fails, contact Asana to

check your account setup.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to AsanaSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Asana.



AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G REQ UIRED B Y  A SA N AREQ UIRED B Y  A SA N A

userName String ✓ ✓

active Boolean

name.formatted String

preferredLanguage String

title String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:department

String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G REQ UIRED B Y  A SA N AREQ UIRED B Y  A SA N A

displayName String ✓ ✓

members Reference

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Asana in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Asana for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you'll need to ensure that the

Asana API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to AsanaSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Asana.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Asana in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Asana for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Asana, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and groups that you would like to provision to Asana by choosing the appropriate

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you're ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to execute than next cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes as

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change log

 More resources

 Next steps

long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it's to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

11/06/2021 - Dropped support for externalId, name.givenName and name.familyNameexternalId, name.givenName and name.familyName. Added

support for preferredLanguage , title andpreferredLanguage , title and

urn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2 .0 :User :depar tmenturn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2 .0 :User :depar tment. And enabled GroupGroup

ProvisioningProvisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure askSpoke for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure askSpoke to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both askSpoke and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to askSpoke using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in askSpoke

Remove users in askSpoke when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and askSpoke

Provision groups and group memberships in askSpoke

Single sign-on to askSpoke (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in askSpoke with admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and askSpoke.

1. Log in to your askSpoke admin console.

2. Navigate to SettingsSettings .

3. Click the IntegrationsIntegrations  tab.

4. Scroll to the SCIM card. Click on ConnectConnect.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/askspoke-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.askspoke.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3. Add askSpoke from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to askSpoke

5. Click on Enable SCIMEnable SCIM.

6. Copy and save the API TokenAPI Token. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning

tab of your askSpoke application in the Azure portal.

7. The Tenant URL is your askSpoke URL followed by /scim/v2/scim/v2 . For example: 

https://example.askspoke.com/scim/v2 . This value will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  field in the

Provisioning tab of your askSpoke application in the Azure portal.

Add askSpoke from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to askSpoke. If you have

previously setup askSpoke for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  To configure automatic user provisioning for askSpoke in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for askSpoke in Azure AD:
1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select askSpokeaskSpoke.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your askSpoke Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to askSpoke. If the connection fails, ensure your askSpoke

account has Admin permissions and try again.

https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

emails[type eq "work"].value String

active Boolean

title String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:manager

Reference

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to askSpokeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to askSpoke.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to askSpoke in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in askSpoke

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the askSpoke API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:SpokeCustom:2.0:User:startDate

String
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displayName String ✓

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to askSpokeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to askSpoke.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to askSpoke in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

askSpoke for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for askSpoke, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to askSpoke by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


Next steps
Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Atea for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Atea to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Atea from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to do in both Atea and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure

automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions users and

groups to Atea using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service does, how it

works and frequently asked questions refer Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Atea

Remove users in Atea when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Atea

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Atea with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Atea.

Contact Atea support to configure Atea to support provisioning with Azure AD.

Add Atea from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Atea. If you have previously

setup Atea for SSO, you can use the same application. However it's recommended that you create a separate app

when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user and group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/atea-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.atea.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:sso.support@atea.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Atea

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Atea in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Atea in Azure AD:

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in Atea, based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AteaAtea.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, select AuthorizeAuthorize. It opens an Atea login dialog box in a new browser

window.

6. On the Atea's log in dialog, sign in to your Atea's tenant and verify your identity.

7. Upon completing steps 5 and 6, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Atea. If the

connection fails, ensure your Atea has Admin permissions and try again.

8. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications. And then select the Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs  check box.
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

locale String

nickName String

9. Select SaveSave.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to AteaSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Atea.

11. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Atea in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Atea for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you'll need to ensure that the

Atea API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Atea, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and groups that you would like to provision to Atea by choosing the relevant value in

ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you're ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to complete than next cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes

as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully.

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it's to completion.

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Atlassian Cloud for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Atlassian Cloud and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Atlassian Cloud using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details

on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Atlassian Cloud

Remove users in Atlassian Cloud when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Atlassian Cloud

Provision groups and group memberships in Atlassian Cloud

Single sign-on to Atlassian Cloud (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

NOTENOTE

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator,

Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

Make sure you're an admin for an Atlassian organization. See Organization administration..

Verify one or more or your domains in your organization. See Domain verification.

Subscribe to Atlassian Access from your organization. See Atlassian Access security policies and features.

An Atlassian Cloud tenant with an Atlassian Access subscription.

Make sure you're an admin for at least one Jira or Confluence site that you want to grant synced users

access to.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this

application in the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do

from public cloud.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Atlassian Cloud.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/atlassian-cloud-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.atlassian.com/cloud
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://support.atlassian.com/organization-administration/docs/explore-an-atlassian-organization
https://support.atlassian.com/user-management/docs/verify-a-domain-to-manage-accounts
https://support.atlassian.com/security-and-access-policies/docs/understand-atlassian-access
https://www.atlassian.com/licensing/cloud
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 2. Configure Atlassian Cloud to support provisioning with Azure
AD

NOTENOTE

1. Navigate to Atlassian Admin Console. Select your organization if you have more than one.

2. Select Settings > User provisioningSettings > User provisioning. 

3. Select Create a director yCreate a director y .

4. Enter a name to identify the user directory, for example Azure AD users, then select CreateCreate. 

5. Copy the values for Director y base URLDirector y base URL  and API keyAPI key . You'll need those for your identity provider

configuration later.

Make sure you store these values in a safe place, as we won't show them to you again.

http://admin.atlassian.com/


 Step 3. Add Atlassian Cloud from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configuring automatic user provisioning to Atlassian Cloud

Users and groups will automatically be provisioned to your organization. See the user provisioning page

for more details on how your users and groups sync to your organization.

Add Atlassian Cloud from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Atlassian Cloud. If

you have previously setup Atlassian Cloud for SSO you can use the same application. However it is

recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding

an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Atlassian Cloud based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

https://support.atlassian.com/provisioning-users/docs/understand-user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  To configure automatic user provisioning for Atlassian Cloud in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Atlassian Cloud in Azure AD:
1. Sign in to the Azure portal and select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select

Atlassian CloudAtlassian Cloud.

2. In the applications list, select Atlassian CloudAtlassian Cloud.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token retrieved earlier from

your Atlassian Cloud's account. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Atlassian

Cloud. If the connection fails, ensure your Atlassian Cloud account has Admin permissions and try again.

https://portal.azure.com
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userName String

active Boolean

name.familyName String

name.givenName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String
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displayName String

externalId String

members Reference

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to AtlassianSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Atlassian

CloudCloud.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Atlassian Cloud in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The email attribute will be used to match Atlassian Cloud accounts with your Azure AD

accounts. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to AtlassianSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Atlassian

CloudCloud.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Atlassian Cloud in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The display name attribute will be used to match Atlassian Cloud groups with your

Azure AD groups. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Atlassian Cloud, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn

in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Connector Limitations

 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Atlassian Cloud by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Atlassian Cloud only supports provisioning updates for users with verified domains. Changes made to users

from a non-verified domain will not be pushed to Atlassian Cloud. Learn more about Atlassian verified

domains [here] (https://support.atlassian.com/provisioning-users/docs/understand-user-provisioning/).

Atlassian Cloud does not support group renames today. This means that any changes to the displayName of

a group in Azure AD will not be updated and reflected in Atlassian Cloud.

The value of the mailmail  user attribute in Azure AD is only populated if the user has a Microsoft Exchange

Mailbox. If the user does not have one, it is recommended to map a different desired attribute to the emailsemails

attribute in Atlassian Cloud.

06/15/2020 - Added support for batch PATCH for groups.

04/21/2021 - Added support for Schema Discover ySchema Discover y .

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://support.atlassian.com/provisioning-users/docs/understand-user-provisioning/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure AuditBoard for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure AuditBoard to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both AuditBoard and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users to AuditBoard using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in AuditBoard

Remove users in AuditBoard when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and AuditBoard

Single sign-on to AuditBoard (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An AuditBoard Site (Live).

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and AuditBoard.

NOTENOTE

1. Log in to AuditBoard. Navigate to SettingsSettings  > Users & RolesUsers & Roles  > SecuritySecurity  > SCIMSCIM.

2. Click Generate TokenGenerate Token.

3. Save the TokenToken and the SCIM base URLSCIM base URL . These values will be entered in the Tenant URL and Secret

Token field in the Provisioning tab of your AuditBoard application in the Azure portal.

Generating a new token will invalidate the previous token.

4. The AuditBoard instance will require the following user permissions to be set on the SCIM user role

(System Admin by default). Please connect with AuditBoard support to confirm this is set correctly 

user:action.administer must be set to allow  and user:action.edit must be set to allow .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/auditboard-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.auditboard.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3. Add AuditBoard from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to AuditBoard

  To configure automatic user provisioning for AuditBoard in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for AuditBoard in Azure AD:

Add AuditBoard from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to AuditBoard. If you

have previously setup AuditBoard for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that

you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users to the application. If you choose

to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a scoping filter as

described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select AuditBoardAuditBoard.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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emails[type eq "work"].value String ✓

active Boolean

userName String

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your AuditBoard Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to AuditBoard. If the connection fails, ensure your

AuditBoard account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to AuditBoardSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to AuditBoard.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to AuditBoard in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

AuditBoard for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to

ensure that the AuditBoard API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to

commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

name.givenName String

name.familyName String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for AuditBoard, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users that you would like to provision to AuditBoard by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope

in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section. The

initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes as

long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Autodesk SSO for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Autodesk SSO to support provisioning with Azure
AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to do in both Autodesk SSO and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Autodesk SSO using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Autodesk SSO.

Remove users in Autodesk SSO when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Autodesk SSO.

Provision groups and group memberships in Autodesk SSO.

Single sign-on to Autodesk SSO (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account with either Primary admin or SSO admin role to access Autodesk management portal.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Autodesk SSO.

1. Login to Autodesk management portal.

2. From the left navigation menu, navigate to User Management > By GroupUser Management > By Group. Select the required team

from the drop-down list and click the team settings gear icon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/autodesk-sso-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://autodesk.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://manage.autodesk.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://manage.autodesk.com/


3. Click the Set up directory sync button and select Azure AD SCIM as the directory environment. Click Next

to access the Azure admin credentials. If you set up Directory Sync before, click on the Access Credential

instead.

4. Copy and save the Base URL and API token. These values will be entered in the Tenant URL * field and

Secret Token * field respectively in the Provisioning tab of your Autodesk application in the Azure portal.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/autodesk-sso-provisioning-tutorial/step2-1-navigation.png#lightbox


 Step 3. Add Autodesk SSO from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Autodesk SSO

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Autodesk SSO in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Autodesk SSO in Azure AD:

Add Autodesk SSO from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Autodesk SSO. If

you have previously setup Autodesk SSO for SSO, you can use the same application. However it's recommended

that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in Autodesk SSO based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select Autodesk SSOAutodesk SSO.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Autodesk SSO Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click

Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Autodesk SSO. If the connection fails, ensure your

Autodesk SSO account has Admin permissions and try again.
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REQ UIRED B Y  A UTO DESKREQ UIRED B Y  A UTO DESK
SSOSSO

userName String ✓ ✓

active Boolean ✓

name.givenName String ✓

name.familyName String ✓

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:AdskUserEx
t:2.0:User:objectGUID

String ✓
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REQ UIRED B Y  A UTO DESKREQ UIRED B Y  A UTO DESK
SSOSSO

displayName String ✓ ✓

members Reference

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Autodesk SSOSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Autodesk SSO.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Autodesk SSO in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Autodesk SSO for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you'll need to

ensure that the Autodesk SSO API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button

to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to AutodeskSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Autodesk

SSOSSO.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Autodesk SSO in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Autodesk SSO for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Autodesk SSO, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn

in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and groups that you would like to provision to Autodesk SSO by choosing the

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

appropriate values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you're ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to execute than next cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes as

long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it's to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure AWS IAM Identity Center for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure AWS IAM Identity Center to support provisioning
with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both AWS IAM Identity Center(successor to AWS single

sign-On) and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured,

Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions users and groups to AWS IAM Identity Center using the

Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently

asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active

Directory.

Create users in AWS IAM Identity Center

Remove users in AWS IAM Identity Center when they no longer require access

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and AWS IAM Identity Center

Provision groups and group memberships in AWS IAM Identity Center

IAM Identity Center to AWS IAM Identity Center

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A SAML connection from your Azure AD account to AWS IAM Identity Center, as described in Tutorial

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and AWS IAM Identity Center.

1. Open the AWS IAM Identity Center.

2. Choose SettingsSettings  in the left navigation pane

3. In SettingsSettings , click on Enable in the Automatic provisioning section.

4. In the Inbound automatic provisioning dialog box, copy and save the SCIM endpointSCIM endpoint and Access TokenAccess Token

(visible after clicking on Show Token). These values will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/aws-single-sign-on-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://console.aws.amazon.com/singlesignon
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://console.aws.amazon.com/singlesignon


 Step 3. Add AWS IAM Identity Center from the Azure AD application
gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to AWS IAM Identity
Center

  To configure automatic user provisioning for AWS IAM Identity Center in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for AWS IAM Identity Center in Azure AD:

field in the Provisioning tab of your AWS IAM Identity Center application in the Azure portal. 

Add AWS IAM Identity Center from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to AWS IAM

Identity Center. If you have previously setup AWS IAM Identity Center for SSO, you can use the same application.

Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select AWS IAM Identity CenterAWS IAM Identity Center .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your AWS IAM Identity Center Tenant URLTenant URL  and SecretSecret

TokenToken retrieved earlier in Step 2. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to AWS IAM

Identity Center.
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

title String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

addresses[type eq "work"].formatted String

addresses[type eq
"work"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

addresses[type eq
"work"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to AWS IAMSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to AWS IAM

Identity CenterIdentity Center .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to AWS IAM Identity Center in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in AWS IAM Identity Center for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target

attribute, you will need to ensure that the AWS IAM Identity Center API supports filtering users based on

that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

externalId String

locale String

timezone String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:employeeNu
mber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:division

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:costCenter

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:organization

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:manager

Reference
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displayName String ✓

externalId String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to AWS IAMSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to AWS IAM

Identity CenterIdentity Center .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to AWS IAM Identity Center in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

groups in AWS IAM Identity Center for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for AWS IAM Identity Center, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to AWS IAM Identity Center by choosing

the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Troubleshooting Tips
  Missing attributesMissing attributes

  Multi-valued attributesMulti-valued attributes

  

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

When exporting a user to AWS, they are required to have the following attributes

firstName

lastName

displayName

userName

Users who don't have these attributes will fail with the following error

AWS does not support the following multi-valued attributes:

email

phone numbers

Trying to flow the above as multi-valued attributes will result in the following error message

There are two ways to resolve this

1. Ensure the user only has one value for phoneNumber/email

2. Remove the duplicate attributes. For example, having two different attributes being mapped from Azure AD

both mapped to "phoneNumber___" on the AWS side would result in the error if both attributes have values

in Azure AD. Only having one attribute mapped to a "phoneNumber____ " attribute would resolve the error.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


Invalid charactersInvalid characters

 Additional resources

 Next steps

Currently AWS IAM Identity Center is not allowing some other characters that Azure AD supports like tab (\t),

new line (\n), return carriage (\r), and characters such as " <|>|;|:% ".

You can also check the AWS IAM Identity Center troubleshooting tips here for more troubleshooting tips

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and IAM Identity Center with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://docs.aws.amazon.com/singlesignon/latest/userguide/azure-ad-idp.html#azure-ad-troubleshooting
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure BenQ IAM for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Supported capabilities

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure BenQ IAM to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both BenQ IAM and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to BenQ IAM using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in BenQ IAM

Remove users in BenQ IAM when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and BenQ IAM

Single sign-on to BenQ IAM (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An administrator account with BenQ IAM. You can register for a BenQ admin account at BenQ IAM.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and BenQ IAM.

1. Sign in to the BenQ IAM with BenQ administrator account, click on SSO SettingSSO Setting in the Account

Management section. 

2. Select SSO by SAMLSSO by SAML  as SSO Setting in the pop up and click Next. 

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/benq-iam-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://service-portal.benq.com/login
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://service-portaltest.benq.com/login
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://service-portaltest.benq.com/login


3. Follow the tutorial for Azure AD SSO integration with BenQ IAM to complete the required settings.

4. After finishing the settings for SSO by SAML, you will see a success message as shown in the image

below. Click on Create TokenCreate Token in the Automated User Provisioning section. 

5. Copy the token to a safe place. This token will be used in Azure portal in Step 5Step 5 . 



 Step 3. Add BenQ IAM from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to BenQ IAM

Add BenQ IAM from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to BenQ IAM. If you have

previously setup BenQ IAM for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  To configure automatic user provisioning for BenQ IAM in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for BenQ IAM in Azure AD:

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BenQ IAMBenQ IAM.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your BenQ IAM Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to BenQ IAM. If the connection fails, ensure your BenQ IAM

account has Admin permissions and try again.

https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

userName String ✓

externalId String

active Boolean

displayName String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BenQ IAMSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BenQ IAM.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to BenQ IAM in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in BenQ IAM

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the BenQ IAM API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for BenQ IAM, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to BenQ IAM by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Bentley - Automatic User
Provisioning for automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning to support
provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning from the Azure AD
application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning and Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users and groups to Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning using the Azure AD

Provisioning service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked

questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning

Remove users in Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning

Provision groups and group memberships in Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Federated account with Bentley IMS.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning.

Reach out to the Bentley User Provisioning support team for Tenant URL and Secret Token. These values will be

entered in the Provisioning tab of the Bentley application in the Azure portal.

Add Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing

provisioning to Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery

here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bentley-automatic-user-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.bentley.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://communities.bentley.com/communities/other_communities/licensing_cloud_and_web_services/w/wiki/52836/microsoft-azure-ad-automatic-user-provisioning-configuration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Bentley - Automatic
User Provisioning

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning in Azure AD:

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Bentley - Automatic User ProvisioningBentley - Automatic User Provisioning.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

title String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning Tenant URL

and Secret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Bentley - Automatic User

Provisioning. If the connection fails, ensure your Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning account has

Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Bentley -Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Bentley -

Automatic User ProvisioningAutomatic User Provisioning.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning

in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match

the user accounts in Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning for update operations. If you choose to

change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the Bentley - Automatic User

Provisioning API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


emails[type eq "work"].value String

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

addresses[type eq
"work"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

addresses[type eq
"work"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:Bentley:2.0:User:isSoftDeleted

String
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displayName String ✓

externalId String

members Reference

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:Bentley:2.0:Group:description

String

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Bentley -Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Bentley -

Automatic User ProvisioningAutomatic User Provisioning.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Bentley - Automatic User

Provisioning in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are

used to match the groups in Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning for update operations. Select the

SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning, change the

Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Bentley - Automatic User Provisioning

by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure BIC Cloud Design for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure BIC Cloud Design to support provisioning with
Azure AD

 Step 3. Add BIC Cloud Design from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both BIC Cloud Design and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

de-provisions users and groups to BIC Cloud Design using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important

details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning

and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in BIC Cloud Design.

Remove users in BIC Cloud Design when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and BIC Cloud Design.

Provision groups and group memberships in BIC Cloud Design.

Single sign-on to BIC Cloud Design.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

BIC Cloud Design User Management API enabled subscription.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and BIC Cloud Design.

To configure BIC Cloud Design to support provisioning with Azure AD - please write an email to BIC Cloud

Design support team.

Add BIC Cloud Design from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to BIC Cloud

Design. If you have previously setup BIC Cloud Design for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is

recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding

an application from the gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bic-cloud-design-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.gbtec.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:bicsupport@gbtec.de
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to BIC Cloud Design

  To configure automatic user provisioning for BIC Cloud Design in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for BIC Cloud Design in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in BIC Cloud Design based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BIC Cloud DesignBIC Cloud Design.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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REQ UIRED B Y  B IC  C LO UDREQ UIRED B Y  B IC  C LO UD
DESIGNDESIGN

userName String ✓ ✓

emails[type eq
"work"].value

String ✓ ✓

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your BIC Cloud Design Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click

Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to BIC Cloud Design. If the connection fails, ensure

your BIC Cloud Design account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BIC CloudSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BIC Cloud

DesignDesign.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to BIC Cloud Design in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

BIC Cloud Design for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will

need to ensure that the BIC Cloud Design API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the

SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

active Boolean ✓

roles[primary eq
"True"].value

String ✓

displayName String ✓

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:organization

String ✓
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REQ UIRED B Y  B IC  C LO UDREQ UIRED B Y  B IC  C LO UD
DESIGNDESIGN

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G

REQ UIRED B Y  B IC  C LO UDREQ UIRED B Y  B IC  C LO UD
DESIGNDESIGN

displayName String ✓ ✓

externalId String ✓

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to BIC CloudSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to BIC Cloud

DesignDesign.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to BIC Cloud Design in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in BIC

Cloud Design for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for BIC Cloud Design, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to

OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to BIC Cloud Design by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 More resources

 Next steps

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure BitaBIZ for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to BitaBIZ

 Important tips for assigning users to BitaBIZ

 Setup BitaBIZ for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in BitaBIZ and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to BitaBIZ.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A BitaBIZ tenant.

A user account in BitaBIZ with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to BitaBIZ. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to BitaBIZ by

following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to BitaBIZ to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to BitaBIZ, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

Before configuring BitaBIZ for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable SCIM

provisioning on BitaBIZ.

1. Sign in to your BitaBIZ Admin Console. Click on SETUP ADMINSETUP ADMIN.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bitabiz-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://bitabiz.dk/en/price/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://www.bitabiz.com/login?lang=en


 Add BitaBIZ from the gallery

2. Navigate to INTEGRATIONINTEGRATION.

3. Navigate to Microsoft Azure AD ProvisioningMicrosoft Azure AD Provisioning. Select EnabledEnabled in Automatic user provisioning. Copy

the values for SCIM Provisioning endpoint URLSCIM Provisioning endpoint URL  and Bearer TokenBearer Token. These values will be entered in

the Tenant URL and Secret Token fields in the Provisioning tab of your BitaBIZ application in the Azure

portal.

To configure BitaBIZ for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add BitaBIZ from the Azure AD

application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add BitaBIZ from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add BitaBIZ from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to BitaBIZ

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter BitaBIZBitaBIZ, select BitaBIZBitaBIZ in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to add

the application.



TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for BitaBIZ in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for BitaBIZ in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in BitaBIZ based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for BitaBIZ, following the instructions provided in the BitaBIZ

Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though these two

features compliment each other

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BitaBIZBitaBIZ.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://portal.azure.com


5. Under the Admin Credentials section, input the SCIM Provisioning endpoint URLSCIM Provisioning endpoint URL  and Bearer TokenBearer Token

values retrieved earlier in Tenant URL and Secret Token respectively. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure

Azure AD can connect to BitaBIZ. If the connection fails, ensure your BitaBIZ account has Admin

permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BitaBIZSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BitaBIZ.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to BitaBIZ in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in BitaBIZ

for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.



 Connector limitations

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for BitaBIZ, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to BitaBIZ by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on BitaBIZ.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

BitaBIZ requires userNameuserName, emailemail , firstNamefirstName and lastNamelastName as mandatory attributes.

BitaBIZ does not support hard deletes currently.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


 Additional resources

 Next steps

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps.

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Bizagi Studio for Digital Process
Automation for automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Plan your provisioning deployment

 Configure to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Bizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation and

Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured to do so, Azure

AD automatically provisions and deprovisions users and groups to Bizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation

by using the Azure AD provisioning service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and

frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure

Active Directory.

Create users in Bizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation

Remove users in Bizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation when they don't require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Bizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation

Single sign-on to Bizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning. Examples include application

administrator, cloud application administrator, application owner, or global administrator.

Bizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation version 11.2.4.2X or later.

Follow these steps for planning:

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Bizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation.

To configure Bizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation to support provisioning with Azure AD, follow these

steps:

1. Sign in to your work portal as a user with Admin permissionsAdmin permissions .

2. Go to AdminAdmin > SecuritySecurity  > OAuth 2 ApplicationsOAuth 2 Applications .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bizagi-studio-for-digital-process-automation-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.bizagi.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Add the application from the Azure AD gallery

 Define who is in scope for provisioning

3. Select AddAdd.

4. For Grant TypeGrant Type, select Bearer tokenBearer token. For Allowed ScopeAllowed Scope, select APIAPI and USER SYNCUSER SYNC. Then select

SaveSave.

5. Copy and save the Client SecretClient Secret. In the Azure portal, for your Bizagi Studio for Digital Process

Automation application, on the ProvisioningProvisioning tab, the client secret value is entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token

field.

To start managing provisioning to Bizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation, add the app from the Azure AD

application gallery. If you have previously set up Bizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation for single sign-on,

you can use the same application. When you're initially testing the integration, however, you should create a

separate app. For more information, see Quickstart: Add an application to your Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) tenant.

With the Azure AD provisioning service, you can scope who is provisioned based on assignment to the

application, based on attributes of the user and group, or both. If you scope based on assignment, see the steps

in Assign or unassign users, and groups, for an app using the Graph API to assign users and groups to the

application. If you scope based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a scoping filter. For more

information, see Attribute-based application provisioning with scoping filters.

Note the following points about scoping:

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Configure automatic user provisioning

  Configure automatic user provisioning for Bizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation in Azure ADConfigure automatic user provisioning for Bizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation in Azure AD

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups. You're doing this in your test app, based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Bizagi Studio for Digital Process AutomationBizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, enter your tenant URL and secret token for Bizagi Studio for Digital

Process Automation.

Tenant URL:Tenant URL: Enter the Bizagi SCIM endpoint, with the following structure:

<Your_Bizagi_Project>/scim/v2/ . For example: https://my-company.bizagi.com/scim/v2/ .

Secret token:Secret token: This value is retrieved from the step discussed earlier in this article.

To ensure that Azure AD can connect to Bizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation, select TestTest

ConnectionConnection. If the connection fails, ensure that your Bizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation

account has administrator permissions, and try again.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

6. For Notification EmailNotification Email , enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications. Select the option to Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Bizagi Studio forSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Bizagi Studio for

Digital Process AutomationDigital Process Automation.

9. In the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section, review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to

Bizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to

match the user accounts in Bizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation for update operations. If you

change the matching target attribute, you must ensure that the Bizagi Studio for Digital Process

Automation API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

Custom extension attributes can be added by navigating to Show advanced options > Edit attr ibuteShow advanced options > Edit attr ibute

list for Bizagilist for Bizagi . The custom extension attributes must be prefixed with

urn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:bizagi:2 .0 :UserProper ties:urn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:bizagi:2 .0 :UserProper ties:. For example, if custom

extension attribute is IdentificationNumberIdentificationNumber , the attribute must be added as

urn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:bizagi:2 .0 :UserProper ties:IdentificationNumberurn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:bizagi:2 .0 :UserProper ties:IdentificationNumber .

Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


NOTENOTE

 Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

More information on how to add custom attributes can be found in Customize Application Attributes.

Only basic type properties are supported (for example, String, Integer, Boolean, DateTime, etc). The properties linked to

parametric tables or multiple types are not supported yet.

10. To configure scoping filters, see the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Bizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation, in the

SettingsSettings  section, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn.

12. Define the users and groups that you want to provision to Bizagi Studio for Digital Process Automation. In

the SettingsSettings  section, choose the desired values in ScopeScope.

13. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

After you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully.

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle, and how close it is to completion.

If the provisioning configuration is in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine. For more

information, see Application provisioning in quarantine status.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


 Next steps

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure BLDNG APP for automatic user
provisioning in BLDNG.AI

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure BLDNG APP to support provisioning with Azure AD

 

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both BLDNG APP and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to BLDNG APP using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in BLDNG.AI

Remove users in BLDNG.AI when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and BLDNG.AI

Provision groups and group memberships in BLDNG.AI

Single sign-on to BLDNG.AI (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A BLDNG.AI agreement.

An invitation from BLDNG.AI to enable user provisioning and use BLDNG APP

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and BLDNG APP.

To configure provisioning of users, user groups and group memberships from Azure you'll need a BLDNG.AI

agreement and tenant.

To attain an agreement, please contact sales to get in contact with a sales representative. You will not be able

to proceed nor use BLDNG APP if an agreement does not exist.

If you already have an active agreement but need to enable user provisioning only, contact support directly.

When an agreement has been established, you will receive an email with detailed instructions on how to set up

user provisioning. The email will also include details regarding admin consent (on behalf of your organization)

for using BLDNG APP if needed.

The email will also include Tenant URL and Secret Token for use when configuring automatic user provisioning.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bldng-app-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://dashboard.bldng.ai/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://dashboard.bldng.ai/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:salg@bldng.ai
mailto:support@bldng.ai


Step 3. Add BLDNG APP from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to BLDNG APP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for BLDNG APP in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for BLDNG APP in Azure AD:

Add BLDNG APP from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to BLDNG APP. If you

have previously setup BLDNG APP for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that

you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in BLDNG APP based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BLDNG APPBLDNG APP.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


NOTENOTE

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your BLDNG APP Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to BLDNG APP. If the connection fails , ensure your BLDNG

APP account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BLDNG APPSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BLDNG APP.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to BLDNG APP in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

BLDNG APP for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to

ensure that the BLDNG APP API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to

commit any changes.

It is important to note that if you change the mapping of externalIdexternalId, the users in your tenant will not be able to log in

using BLDNG APP.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

userName String ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

phoneNumbers[type eq "mobile"].value String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension
:enterprise:2.0:User:employeeNumber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension
:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

displayName String ✓

members Reference

externalId String

1. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to BLDNG APPSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to BLDNG APP.

2. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to BLDNG APP in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

BLDNG APP for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

3. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

4. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for BLDNG APP, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

5. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to BLDNG APP by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

6. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Blink for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Assigning users to Blink

 Important tips for assigning users to Blink

 

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Blink and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users to Blink.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Blink tenant

A user account in Blink with Admin permissions.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or group members that have

been assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or group

members in Azure AD need access to Blink. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Blink by

following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Blink to test the automatic user provisioning

configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Blink, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/blink-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://joinblink.com/pricing
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


Setup Blink for provisioning

 Add Blink from the gallery

1. Log a Support Case or email Blink suppor tBlink suppor t at support@joinblink.com to request a SCIM token.

2. Copy the SCIM Authentication TokenSCIM Authentication Token. This value will be entered in the Secret Token field in the

Provisioning tab of your Blink application in the Azure portal.

Before configuring Blink for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Blink from the Azure

AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Blink from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Blink from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter BlinkBlink , select BlinkBlink in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to add the

application.

https://support.joinblink.com
https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Blink

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Blink in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Blink in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users in Blink based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Blink, following the instructions provided in the Blink

Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though these two

features compliment each other

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BlinkBlink .

https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://api.joinblink.com/scim  in Tenant URLTenant URL . Input the

SCIM Authentication TokenSCIM Authentication Token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure

Azure AD can connect to Blink. If the connection fails, ensure your Blink account has Admin permissions

and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BlinkSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Blink .
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

title String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:employeeNu
mber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:manager

Reference

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:blink:2.0:User:company

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:blink:2.0:User:description

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:blink:2.0:User:location

String

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Blink in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Blink for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Blink, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users that you would like to provision to Blink by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the

SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section. The initial

sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40 minutes as long as

the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section to monitor

progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions performed by the Azure AD

provisioning service on Blink.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

01/14/2021 - Custom extension attributes companycompany , descr iptiondescr iption, and locationlocation have been added.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Blinq for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Blinq to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to do in both Blinq and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure

automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions users and

groups to Blinq using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service does, how it

works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications

with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Blinq.

Remove users in Blinq when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Blinq.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Blinq with Admin permission

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Blinq.

1. Navigate to Blinq Admin Console in a separate browser tab.

2. If you aren't logged in to Blinq you will need to do so.

3. Click on your workspace in the top left hand corner of the screen and select SettingsSettings  in the dropdown

menu.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/blinq-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://blinq.me/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://dash.blinq.me


 Step 3. Add Blinq from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

4. Under the IntegrationsIntegrations  page you should see Team Card ProvisioningTeam Card Provisioning which contains a URL and

Token. You will need to generate the token by clicking GenerateGenerate. Copy the URLURL  and TokenToken. The URL and

the Token are to be inserted into the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Azure portal

respectively.

Add Blinq from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Blinq. If you have previously

setup Blinq for SSO, you can use the same application. However it's recommended you create a separate app

when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user and group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/blinq-provisioning-tutorial/blinq-settings.png#lightbox
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/blinq-provisioning-tutorial/blinq-integrations-page.png#lightbox
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Blinq

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Blinq in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Blinq in Azure AD:

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in Blinq based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BlinqBlinq.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓ ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

nickName String

title String

preferredLanguage String

locale String

timezone String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

name.middleName String

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Blinq Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Blinq. If the connection fails, ensure your Blinq account

has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BlinqSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Blinq.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Blinq in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Blinq for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you'll need to ensure that the

Blinq API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


name.honorificPrefix String

name.honorificSuffix String

externalId String

emails[type eq
"work"].value

String

emails[type eq
"home"].value

String

emails[type eq
"other"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"fax"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"home"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"other"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"pager"].value

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].formatted

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].locality

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].region

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].country

String
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addresses[type eq
"home"].formatted

String

addresses[type eq
"home"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq
"home"].locality

String

addresses[type eq
"home"].region

String

addresses[type eq
"home"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq
"home"].country

String

addresses[type eq
"other"].formatted

String

addresses[type eq
"other"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq
"other"].locality

String

addresses[type eq
"other"].region

String

addresses[type eq
"other"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq
"other"].country

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:employeeNumbe
r

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:organization

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:division

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:department

String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change Logs

 More resources

 Next steps

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Blinq, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and groups that you would like to provision to Blinq by choosing the desired values in

ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you're ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to complete than next cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes

as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it's to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

05/25/2022 - Schema Discover ySchema Discover y  feature enabled on this app.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure BlogIn for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure BlogIn to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add BlogIn from the Azure AD application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both BlogIn and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to BlogIn using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in BlogIn

Remove users in BlogIn when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and BlogIn

Provision groups and group memberships in BlogIn

Single sign-on to BlogIn (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in BlogIn with Administrator role.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and BlogIn.

To configure user provisioning on BlogInBlogIn, login to your BlogIn account and follow these steps:

1. Navigate to SettingsSettings  > User AuthenticationUser Authentication > Configure SSO & User provisioningConfigure SSO & User provisioning.

2. Switch to the User provisioningUser provisioning tab and change User provisioning status to OnOn.

3. Click the Save changesSave changes  button. Upon first save, the Secret (Bearer) tokenSecret (Bearer) token will be generated.

4. Copy Base (Tenant) URLBase (Tenant) URL  and Secret (Bearer) tokenSecret (Bearer) token values. These values will be entered in the Tenant

URL and Secret Token fields in the Provisioning tab of your BlogIn application in the Azure portal.

For a more detailed explanation of setting up user provisioning on BlogIn, see Set up User Provisioning via

SCIM. Please reach out to the BlogIn support team if you have any questions or need help.

Add BlogIn from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to BlogIn. If you have

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/blogin-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://blogin.co/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://blogin.co/blog/set-up-user-provisioning-via-scim-254/
mailto:support@blogin.co


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to BlogIn

  To configure automatic user provisioning for BlogIn in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for BlogIn in Azure AD:

previously setup BlogIn for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BlogInBlogIn.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String

active Boolean

title String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your BlogIn Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Clarizen. If the connection fails, ensure your Clarizen

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BlogInSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BlogIn.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to BlogIn in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in BlogIn for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the

BlogIn API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

phoneNumbers[type eq "work"].value String
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displayName String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to BlogInSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to BlogIn.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to BlogIn in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in BlogIn for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for BlogIn, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to BlogIn by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


 Additional resources

 Next steps

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure BlueJeans for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure BlueJeans to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both BlueJeans and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users to BlueJeans using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service does,

how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in BlueJeans

Remove users in BlueJeans when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and BlueJeans

Single sign-on to BlueJeans (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A BlueJeans tenant with My Company plan or better enabled.

A user account in BlueJeans with Admin permissions.

SCIM provisioning enabled in BlueJeans Enterprise.

The Azure AD provisioning integration relies on the BlueJeans API, which is available to BlueJeans teams on the Standard

plan or better.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and BlueJeans.

1. Login to BlueJeans admin console. Navigate to Group Settings > Security.

2. Select S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On and Configure NowConfigure Now .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bluejeans-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.bluejeans.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.bluejeans.com
https://bluejeans.github.io/developer
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3. Add BlueJeans from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

3. In the Provision & IntegrationProvision & Integration window, select Create and manage user accounts through IDPCreate and manage user accounts through IDP

and click GENERATE TOKENGENERATE TOKEN.

4. Copy and save the Token.

5. The BlueJeans Tenant URL is https://api.bluejeans.com/v2/scim . The Tenant URLTenant URL  and the Secret TokenSecret Token

from the previous step will be entered in the Provisioning tab of your BlueJeans application in the Azure

portal.

Add BlueJeans from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to BlueJeans. If you have

previously setup BlueJeans for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to BlueJeans

  To configure automatic user provisioning for BlueJeans in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for BlueJeans in Azure AD:

application and or based on attributes of the user. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to your app

based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users to the application. If you choose to scope

who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user, you can use a scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

Start small. Test with a small set of users before rolling out to everyone. When scope for provisioning is

set to assigned users, you can control this by assigning one or two users to the app. When scope is set to

all users, you can specify an attribute based scoping filter.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users in TestApp based on user assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BlueJeansBlueJeans .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

userName String ✓

active Boolean

title String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your BlueJeans Tenant URL and Secret Token retrieved in

Step 2. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to BlueJeans. If the connection fails,

ensure your BlueJeans account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person who should receive the provisioning

error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs .

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BlueJeansSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BlueJeans .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to BlueJeans in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in BlueJeans

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the BlueJeans API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


name.givenName String

name.familyName String

phoneNumbers[type eq "work"].value String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension
:enterprise:2.0:User:manager

String
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 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Connector Limitations

 Additional resources

 Next steps

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for BlueJeans, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users that you would like to provision to BlueJeans by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in

the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section. The initial

sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40 minutes as long as

the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Bluejeans does not allow userNames that exceed 30 characters.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Bonusly for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Adding Bonusly from the gallery

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Bonusly and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to Bonusly.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following:

An Azure AD tenant

A Bonusly tenant

A user account in Bonusly with Admin permissions

The Azure AD provisioning integration relies on the Bonusly REST API, which is available to Bonusly developers.

Before configuring Bonusly for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Bonusly from the

Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Bonusly from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Bonusly from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bonusly-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://bonus.ly/pricing
https://konghq.com/solutions/gateway/
https://portal.azure.com


 Assigning users to Bonusly

  Important tips for assigning users to BonuslyImportant tips for assigning users to Bonusly

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type BonuslyBonusly , select BonuslyBonusly  from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

"assigned" to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Bonusly. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Bonusly by

following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Bonusly to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Bonusly

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Bonusly in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Bonusly in Azure AD:

When assigning a user to Bonusly, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Bonusly based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Bonusly, following the instructions provided in the Bonusly

single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though these two

features compliment each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal and select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select

BonuslyBonusly .

2. In the applications list, select BonuslyBonusly .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the Secret TokenSecret Token of your Bonusly account as described in

Step 6.

6. The Secret TokenSecret Token for your Bonusly account is located in Admin > Company > IntegrationsAdmin > Company > Integrations . In the IfIf

you want to codeyou want to code section, click on API > Create New API Access TokenAPI > Create New API Access Token to create a new Secret

Token.



7. On the following screen, type a name for the access token in the provided text box, then press CreateCreate

Api KeyApi Key . The new access token will appear for a few seconds in a pop-up.



8. Upon populating the fields shown in Step 5, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

Bonusly. If the connection fails, ensure your Bonusly account has Admin permissions and try again.

9. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

10. Click SaveSave.

11. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BonuslySynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Bonusly .



12. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Bonusly in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Bonusly

for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

13. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

14. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Bonusly, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

15. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Bonusly by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

16. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Additional resources

 Next steps

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Bonusly.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Box for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

 Assigning users to Box

The objective of this tutorial is to show the steps you need to perform in Box and Azure AD to automatically

provision and de-provision user accounts from Azure AD to Box.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

To configure Azure AD integration with Box, you need the following items:

An Azure AD tenant

A Box Business plan or better

When you test the steps in this tutorial, we recommend that you do not use a production environment.

Apps need to be enabled in the Box application first.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

To test the steps in this tutorial, follow these recommendations:

Do not use your production environment, unless it is necessary.

If you don't have an Azure AD trial environment, you can get a one-month trial.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user account provisioning, only the users and groups that have been

"assigned" to an application in Azure AD is synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling the provisioning service, you need to decide what users and/or groups in Azure

AD represent the users who need access to your Box app. Once decided, you can assign these users to your Box

app by following the instructions here:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/box-userprovisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/


 Assign users and groups

  Important tips for assigning users to BoxImportant tips for assigning users to Box

 Enable Automated User Provisioning

TIPTIP

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

The Box > Users and GroupsBox > Users and Groups  tab in the Azure portal allows you to specify which users and groups should be

granted access to Box. Assignment of a user or group causes the following things to occur :

Azure AD permits the assigned user (either by direct assignment or group membership) to authenticate

to Box. If a user is not assigned, then Azure AD does not permit them to sign in to Box and returns an

error on the Azure AD sign-in page.

An app tile for Box is added to the user's application launcher.

If automatic provisioning is enabled, then the assigned users and/or groups are added to the

provisioning queue to be automatically provisioned.

If only user objects were configured to be provisioned, then all directly assigned users are placed in

the provisioning queue, and all users that are members of any assigned groups are placed in the

provisioning queue.

If group objects were configured to be provisioned, then all assigned group objects are provisioned to

Box, and all users that are members of those groups. The group and user memberships are preserved

upon being written to Box.

You can use the Attr ibutes > S ingle S ign-OnAttr ibutes > S ingle S ign-On tab to configure which user attributes (or claims) are presented

to Box during SAML-based authentication, and the Attr ibutes > ProvisioningAttr ibutes > Provisioning tab to configure how user and

group attributes flow from Azure AD to Box during provisioning operations.

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user assigned to Box to test the provisioning configuration.

Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to box, you must select a valid user role. The "Default Access" role does not work

for provisioning.

This section guides through connecting your Azure AD to Box's user account provisioning API, and configuring

the provisioning service to create, update, and disable assigned user accounts in Box based on user and group

assignment in Azure AD.

If automatic provisioning is enabled, then the assigned users and/or groups are added to the provisioning

queue to be automatically provisioned.

If only user objects are configured to be provisioned, then directly assigned users are placed in the

provisioning queue, and all users that are members of any assigned groups are placed in the

provisioning queue.

If group objects were configured to be provisioned, then all assigned group objects are provisioned to

Box, and all users that are members of those groups. The group and user memberships are preserved

upon being written to Box.

You may also choose to enabled SAML-based Single Sign-On for Box, following the instructions provided in Azure portal.

Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic provisioning, though these two features compliment each

other.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/end-user-experiences
https://portal.azure.com


  To configure automatic user account provisioning:To configure automatic user account provisioning:
The objective of this section is to outline how to enable provisioning of Active Directory user accounts to Box.

1. In the Azure portal, browse to the Azure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applicationsAzure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applications

section.

2. If you have already configured Box for single sign-on, search for your instance of Box using the search

field. Otherwise, select AddAdd and search for BoxBox in the application gallery. Select Box from the search

results, and add it to your list of applications.

3. Select your instance of Box, then select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, click AuthorizeAuthorize to open a Box login dialog in a new browser

window.

6. On the Login to grant access to BoxLogin to grant access to Box page, provide the required credentials, and then click AuthorizeAuthorize.

https://portal.azure.com


7. Click Grant access to BoxGrant access to Box to authorize this operation and to return to the Azure portal.

8. In the Azure portal, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to your Box app. If the

connection fails, ensure your Box account has Team Admin permissions and try the "Authorize""Authorize" step

again.

9. Enter the email address of a person or group who should receive provisioning error notifications in the

Notification EmailNotification Email  field, and check the checkbox.

10. Click Save.Save.



 Additional resources

11. Under the Mappings section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Box.Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Box.

12. In the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings  section, review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to

Box. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Box for

update operations. Select the Save button to commit any changes.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Box, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

Settings section

14. Click Save.Save.

That starts the initial synchronization of any users and/or groups assigned to Box in the Users and Groups

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section to monitor

progress and follow links to provisioning activity logs, which describe all actions performed by the provisioning

service on your Box app.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

In your Box tenant, synchronized users are listed under Managed UsersManaged Users  in the Admin ConsoleAdmin Console.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Configure Single Sign-on

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Boxcryptor for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Boxcryptor to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Boxcryptor from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Boxcryptor and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Boxcryptor using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Boxcryptor

Remove users in Boxcryptor when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Boxcryptor

Provision groups and group memberships in Boxcryptor

Single sign-on to Boxcryptor (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

Boxcryptor Single sign-on enabled subscription.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Boxcryptor.

To configure provisioning on Boxcryptor, reach out to your Boxcryptor account manager or the Boxcryptor

support team who will enable provisioning on Boxcryptor and reach out to you with your Boxcryptor Tenant

URL and Secret Token. These values will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token field in the

Provisioning tab of your Boxcryptor application in the Azure portal.

Add Boxcryptor from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Boxcryptor. If you have

previously setup Boxcryptor for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/boxcryptor-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.boxcryptor.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.boxcryptor.com/pricing/for-teams
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:support@boxcryptor.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Boxcryptor

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Boxcryptor in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Boxcryptor in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Boxcr yptorBoxcr yptor .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Boxcryptor Tenant URL and Secret Token retrieved

earlier in Step 2. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Boxcryptor. If the connection

fails, ensure your Boxcryptor account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Boxcr yptorSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Boxcr yptor .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Boxcryptor in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Boxcryptor for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to

ensure that the Boxcryptor API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to

commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 

name.familyName String

externalId String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String
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displayName String ✓

externalId String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Boxcr yptorSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Boxcr yptor .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Boxcryptor in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Boxcryptor for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Boxcryptor, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Boxcryptor by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


Additional resources

 Next steps

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Bpanda for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Bpanda to support provisioning with Azure AD

curl -u scim:{Your client secret} --location --request POST '{Your tenant specific authentication 
endpoint}/protocol/openid-connect/token' \
--header 'Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded' \
--data-urlencode 'grant_type=client_credentials'

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Bpanda and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Bpanda using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Bpanda

Remove users in Bpanda when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Bpanda

Provision groups and group memberships in Bpanda

Single sign-on to Bpanda (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A cloud subscription process space in Bpanda. For on-premises, see our installation documentation.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Bpanda.

1. Reach out to support@mid.de for more information on your authentication Tenant URL.

2. A client secret for further generating access tokens. This secret must have been transmitted to you in a

secure way. Reach out to support@mid.de for more information.

3. For establishing a successful connection between Azure AD and Bpanda, an access token must be

retrieved in either of the following ways.

Use this command in L inuxLinux

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bpanda-provisioning-tutorial.md
http://www.mid.de
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


$base64AuthInfo = [Convert]::ToBase64String([Text.Encoding]::ASCII.GetBytes(("scim:{0}" -f {Your client 
secret})))    
$headers=@{}   
$headers.Add("Content-Type", "application/x-www-form-urlencoded")  
$headers.Add("Authorization", "Basic {0}" -f $base64AuthInfo)  
$response = Invoke-WebRequest -Uri "{Your tenant specific authentication endpoint}/protocol/openid-
connect/token" -Method POST -Headers $headers -ContentType 'application/x-www-form-urlencoded' -Body 
'grant_type=client_credentials' 

 Step 3. Add Bpanda from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Bpanda

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Bpanda in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Bpanda in Azure AD:

or this command in PowerShellPowerShell

This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your Bpanda application in the

Azure portal.

Add Bpanda from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Bpanda. If you have

previously setup Bpanda for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BpandaBpanda.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Bpanda Tenant URL in the format 

{Your authentication endpoint}/scim/v2  and Secret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD

can connect to Bpanda. If the connection fails, ensure your Bpanda account has Admin permissions and

try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BpandaSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Bpanda.
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

externalId String

title String

preferredLanguage String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:division

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:organization

String
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displayName String ✓

externalId String

members Reference

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Bpanda in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Bpanda

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Bpanda API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to BpandaSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Bpanda.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Bpanda in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Bpanda for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Bpanda, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Bpanda by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Brivo Onair Identity Connector
for automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Brivo Onair Identity Connector

 Important tips for assigning users to Brivo Onair Identity Connector

 Setup Brivo Onair Identity Connector for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Brivo Onair Identity Connector and

Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users

and/or groups to Brivo Onair Identity Connector.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Brivo Onair Identity Connector tenant

A user account in Brivo Onair Identity Connector with Senior Administrator permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Brivo Onair Identity Connector. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or

groups to Brivo Onair Identity Connector by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Brivo Onair Identity Connector to test the

automatic user provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Brivo Onair Identity Connector, you must select any valid application-specific

role (if available) in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from

provisioning.

1. Sign in to your Brivo Onair Identity Connector Admin Console. Navigate to Account > AccountAccount > Account

SettingsSettings .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/brivo-onair-identity-connector-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.brivo.com/lp/quote
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://acs.brivo.com/login/


 Add Brivo Onair Identity Connector from the gallery

2. Click on Azure ADAzure AD tab. On the Azure ADAzure AD details page re-enter the password of your senior

administrator account. Click on SubmitSubmit.

3. Click on Copy TokenCopy Token button and save the Secret TokenSecret Token. This value will be entered in the Secret Token

field in the Provisioning tab of your Brivo Onair Identity Connector application in the Azure portal.

Before configuring Brivo Onair Identity Connector for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to

add Brivo Onair Identity Connector from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS

applications.

To add Br ivo Onair  Identity Connector from the Azure AD application galler y, perform theTo add Br ivo Onair  Identity Connector from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the

following steps:following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Brivo Onair Identity

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter Br ivo Onair  Identity ConnectorBrivo Onair  Identity Connector , select Br ivo Onair  Identity ConnectorBrivo Onair  Identity Connector  in

the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to add the application.



Connector

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Brivo Onair Identity Connector in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Brivo Onair Identity Connector in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Brivo Onair Identity Connector based on user and/or group assignments in

Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Br ivo Onair  Identity ConnectorBrivo Onair  Identity Connector .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://scim.brivo.com/ActiveDirectory/v2/  in TenantTenant

https://portal.azure.com


URLURL . Input the SCIM Authentication TokenSCIM Authentication Token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Brivo Onair Identity Connector. If the connection fails,

ensure your Brivo Onair Identity Connector account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Br ivo OnairSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Br ivo Onair

Identity ConnectorIdentity Connector .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Brivo Onair Identity Connector in the

Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Brivo Onair Identity Connector for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Br ivo OnairSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Br ivo Onair

Identity ConnectorIdentity Connector .



 Additional resources

 Next steps

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Brivo Onair Identity Connector in the

Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

groups in Brivo Onair Identity Connector for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Brivo Onair Identity Connector, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Brivo Onair Identity Connector by

choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Brivo Onair Identity Connector.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Britive for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Britive to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Britive and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Britive using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Britive

Remove users in Britive when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Britive

Provision groups and group memberships in Britive

Single sign-on to Britive (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Britive tenant.

A user account in Britive with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Britive.

The application will have to be manually configured using the steps provided below:

1. Login to Britive application with administrator privileges

2. Click on Admin->User Administration->Identity ProvidersAdmin->User Administration->Identity Providers

3. Click on Add Identity ProviderAdd Identity Provider . Enter the name and description. Click on Add Identity Provider button.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/britive-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.britive.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.britive.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


4. A configuration page similar to one displayed below will be shown.

5. Click on SCIMSCIM tab. Change the SCIM provider from Generic to Azure and save the changes. Copy the

SCIM URL and note it down.This values will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  boxes on the Provisioning tab

of your Britive application in the Azure portal.

6. Click on Create TokenCreate Token. Select the validity of the token as required and click on Create Token button.



 Step 3. Add Britive from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Britive

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Britive in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Britive in Azure AD:

7. Copy the token generated and note it down. Click OK. Please note that the user will not be able to see the

token again. Click on Re-Create button to generate a new token if needed.This values will be entered in

the Secret TokenSecret Token and Tenant URL boxes on the Provisioning tab of your getAbstract application in the

Azure portal.

Add Britive from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Britive. If you have

previously setup Britive for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a

separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery

here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Britive based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Br itiveBritive.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Britive Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Britive. If the connection fails, ensure your Britive

account has Admin permissions and try again.

https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

title String

externalId String

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

nickName String

userType String

locale String

timezone String

emails[type eq "home"].value String

emails[type eq "other"].value String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Br itiveSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Br itive.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Britive in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Britive for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the

Britive API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


emails[type eq "work"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"home"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"other"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"pager"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq "fax"].value String

addresses[type eq "work"].formatted String

addresses[type eq
"work"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

addresses[type eq
"work"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

addresses[type eq
"home"].formatted

String

addresses[type eq
"home"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq "home"].locality String

addresses[type eq "home"].region String

addresses[type eq
"home"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq "home"].country String

addresses[type eq
"other"].formatted

String
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addresses[type eq
"other"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq "other"].locality String

addresses[type eq "other"].region String

addresses[type eq
"other"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq "other"].country String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:employeeNu
mber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:costCenter

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:organization

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:division

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:manager

Reference
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displayName String ✓

externalId String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Br itiveSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Br itive.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Britive in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Britive for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Britive, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Britive by choosing the desired values

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure BrowserStack Single Sign-on for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure BrowserStack Single Sign-on to support
provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both BrowserStack Single Sign-on and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users to BrowserStack Single Sign-on using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For

important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user

provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in BrowserStack Single Sign-on

Remove users in BrowserStack Single Sign-on when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and BrowserStack Single Sign-on

Single sign-on to BrowserStack Single Sign-on (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in BrowserStack with OwnerOwner  permissions.

An Enterprise plan with BrowserStack.

Single Sign-on integration with BrowserStack (mandatory).

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and BrowserStack Single Sign-on.

1. Log in to BrowserStack as a user with OwnerOwner  permissions.

2. Navigate to AccountAccount -> Settings & PermissionsSettings & Permissions . Select the SecuritySecurity  tab.

3. Under Auto User ProvisioningAuto User Provisioning, click ConfigureConfigure.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/browserstack-single-sign-on-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.browserstack.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.browserstack.com/pricing
https://www.browserstack.com/docs/enterprise/single-sign-on/azure-ad
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://www.browserstack.com/users/sign_in


4. Select the user attributes that you want to control via Azure AD and click ConfirmConfirm .

5. Copy the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. These values will be entered in the Tenant URL and Secret

Token fields in the Provisioning tab of your BrowserStack Single Sign-on application in the Azure portal.

Click DoneDone.



 Step 3. Add BrowserStack Single Sign-on from the Azure AD
application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

6. Your provisioning configuration has been saved on BrowserStack. EnableEnable user provisioning in

BrowserStack once the provisioning setup on Azure ADthe provisioning setup on Azure AD is completed, to prevent blocking of inviting

new users from BrowserStack Account.

Add BrowserStack Single Sign-on from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to

BrowserStack Single Sign-on. If you have previously setup BrowserStack Single Sign-on for SSO, you can use the

same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration

initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to your app

based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users to the application. If you choose to scope

who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user, you can use a scoping filter as described here.

https://www.browserstack.com/accounts/manage-users
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to BrowserStack Single
Sign-on

  To configure automatic user provisioning for BrowserStack Single Sign-on in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for BrowserStack Single Sign-on in Azure AD:

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

Start small. Test with a small set of users before rolling out to everyone. When scope for provisioning is

set to assigned users, you can control this by assigning one or two users to the app. When scope is set to

all users, you can specify an attribute based scoping filter.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users in app based on user assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BrowserStack S ingle S ign-onBrowserStack S ingle S ign-on.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your BrowserStack Single Sign-on Tenant URL and Secret

Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to BrowserStack Single Sign-on. If the

connection fails, ensure your BrowserStack Single Sign-on account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person who should receive the provisioning

error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs  check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BrowserStackSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BrowserStack

Single S ign-onSingle S ign-on.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to BrowserStack Single Sign-on in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in BrowserStack Single Sign-on for update operations. If you choose to change the matching

target attribute, you will need to ensure that the BrowserStack Single Sign-on API supports filtering users

based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Connector limitations

 Troubleshooting tips

 Additional resources

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:Bstack:2.0:User:bstack_role

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:Bstack:2.0:User:bstack_team

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:Bstack:2.0:User:bstack_product

String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for BrowserStack Single Sign-on, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users that you would like to provision to BrowserStack Single Sign-on by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section. The

initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes as

long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

BrowserStack Single Sign-on does not support group provisioning.

BrowserStack Single Sign-on requires emails[type eq "work"].valueemails[type eq "work"].value and userNameuserName to have the same

source value.

Refer to troubleshooting tips here.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://www.browserstack.com/docs/enterprise/auto-user-provisioning/azure-ad#troubleshooting


 Next steps

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Configuring attribute-mappings in BrowserStack Single Sign-on

Setup and enable auto user provisioning in BrowserStack

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://www.browserstack.com/docs/enterprise/auto-user-provisioning/azure-ad
https://www.browserstack.com/docs/enterprise/auto-user-provisioning/azure-ad#setup-and-enable-auto-user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure BullseyeTDP for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure BullseyeTDP to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add BullseyeTDP from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both BullseyeTDP and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to BullseyeTDP using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in BullseyeTDP.

Remove users in BullseyeTDP when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and BullseyeTDP.

Single sign-on to BullseyeTDP.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

The Tenant URL and Secret Token.

Global Administrative rights for the Active Directory.

Access rights to set up Enterprise applications.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and BullseyeTDP.

Contact BullseyeTDP support in order to obtain a SCIM Token.

Add BullseyeTDP from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to BullseyeTDP. If you

have previously setup BullseyeTDP for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that

you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/bullseyetdp-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.bullseyeengagement.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:hello@bullseyetdp.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to BullseyeTDP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for BullseyeTDP in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for BullseyeTDP in Azure AD:

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in BullseyeTDP based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select BullseyeTDPBullseyeTDP.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓ ✓

externalId String ✓ ✓

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your BullseyeTDP Tenant URL as 

https://scim.bullseyeengagement.com/scim  and corresponding Secret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to

ensure Azure AD can connect to BullseyeTDP. If the connection fails, ensure your BullseyeTDP account has

Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BullseyeTDPSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to BullseyeTDP.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to BullseyeTDP in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

BullseyeTDP for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need

to ensure that the BullseyeTDP API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave

button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


userType String ✓

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:manager

Reference

active Boolean

title String ✓

emails[type eq
"work"].value

String ✓

name.givenName String ✓

name.familyName String ✓

addresses[type eq
"work"].locality

String ✓

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:employeeNumbe
r

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:department

String ✓
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for BullseyeTDP, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to BullseyeTDP by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Cato Networks for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Cato Networks to support provisioning with Azure
AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to do in both Cato Networks and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Cato Networks using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Cato Networks

Remove users in Cato Networks when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Cato Networks

Provision groups and group memberships in Cato Networks

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Cato Networks account.

An admin account in Cato Networks with Admin permissions.

License with a sufficient number of users.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Cato Networks.

1. Log in to your account in the Cato Management Application.

2. From the navigation menu select Access > Director y Ser vicesAccess > Director y Ser vices  and click the SCIMSCIM section tab. 

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cato-networks-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.catonetworks.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.catonetworks.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://cc2.catonetworks.com


 Step 3. Add Cato Networks from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Cato Networks

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Cato Networks in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Cato Networks in Azure AD:

3. Select Enable SCIM ProvisioningEnable SCIM Provisioning to set your account to connect to the SCIM app. And then click SaveSave. 

4. Copy the Base URLBase URL .Click Generate TokenGenerate Token and copy the bearer token. Base Url and token will be entered in

the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your Cato Network application in the

Azure portal.

Add Cato Networks from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Cato Networks.

Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Cato Networks based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cato NetworksCato Networks .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Cato Networks Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click

Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Cato Networks. If the connection fails, ensure your

Cato Networks account has Admin permissions and try again.

https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

userName String ✓

emails[type eq "work"].value String

active Boolean

externalId String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

displayName String ✓

externalId String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Cato NetworksSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Cato Networks .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Cato Networks in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Cato Networks for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you'll need

to ensure that the Cato Networks API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave

button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to CatoSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Cato

NetworksNetworks .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Cato Networks in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Cato

Networks for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

members Reference

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Cato Networks, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn

in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Cato Networks by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you're ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to complete than next cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes

as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it's to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Cerner Central for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Assigning users to Cerner Central

  Important tips for assigning users to Cerner CentralImportant tips for assigning users to Cerner Central

 Configuring user provisioning to Cerner Central

The objective of this tutorial is to show you the steps you need to perform in Cerner Central and Azure AD to

automatically provision and de-provision user accounts from Azure AD to a user roster in Cerner Central.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following items:

An Azure Active Directory tenant

A Cerner Central tenant

Azure Active Directory integrates with Cerner Central using the SCIM protocol.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user account provisioning, only the users and groups that have been

"assigned" to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling the provisioning service, you should decide what users and/or groups in Azure

AD represent the users who need access to Cerner Central. Once decided, you can assign these users to Cerner

Central by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user be assigned to Cerner Central to test the provisioning

configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

Once initial testing is complete for a single user, Cerner Central recommends assigning the entire list of

users intended to access any Cerner solution (not just Cerner Central) to be provisioned to Cerner ’s user

roster. Other Cerner solutions leverage this list of users in the user roster.

When assigning a user to Cerner Central, you must select the UserUser  role in the assignment dialog. Users

with the "Default Access" role are excluded from provisioning.

This section guides you through connecting your Azure AD to Cerner Central’s User Roster using Cerner's SCIM

user account provisioning API, and configuring the provisioning service to create, update, and disable assigned

user accounts in Cerner Central based on user and group assignment in Azure AD.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cernercentral-provisioning-tutorial.md
http://www.simplecloud.info/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user account provisioning to Cerner Central in Azure AD:To configure automatic user account provisioning to Cerner Central in Azure AD:

You may also choose to enabled SAML-based Single Sign-On for Cerner Central, following the instructions provided in

Azure portal. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic provisioning, though these two features

complement each other. For more information, see the Cerner Central single sign-on tutorial.

In order to provision user accounts to Cerner Central, you’ll need to request a Cerner Central system account

from Cerner, and generate an OAuth bearer token that Azure AD can use to connect to Cerner's SCIM endpoint.

It is also recommended that the integration be performed in a Cerner sandbox environment before deploying to

production.

1. The first step is to ensure the people managing the Cerner and Azure AD integration have a CernerCare

account, which is required to access the documentation necessary to complete the instructions. If

necessary, use the URLs below to create CernerCare accounts in each applicable environment.

Sandbox: https://sandboxcernercare.com/accounts/create

Production: https://cernercare.com/accounts/create

2. Next, a system account must be created for Azure AD. Use the instructions below to request a System

Account for your sandbox and production environments.

Instructions: https://wiki.ucern.com/display/CernerCentral/Requesting+A+System+Account

Sandbox: https://sandboxcernercentral.com/system-accounts/

Production: https://cernercentral.com/system-accounts/

3. Next, generate an OAuth bearer token for each of your system accounts. To do this, follow the instructions

below.

Instructions:

https://wiki.ucern.com/display/public/reference/Accessing+Cerner%27s+Web+Services+Using+A

+System+Account+Bearer+Token

Sandbox: https://sandboxcernercentral.com/system-accounts/

Production: https://cernercentral.com/system-accounts/

4. Finally, you need to acquire User Roster Realm IDs for both the sandbox and production environments in

Cerner to complete the configuration. For information on how to acquire this, see:

https://wiki.ucern.com/display/public/reference/Publishing+Identity+Data+Using+SCIM.

5. Now you can configure Azure AD to provision user accounts to Cerner. Sign in to the Azure portal, and

browse to the Azure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applicationsAzure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applications  section.

6. If you have already configured Cerner Central for single sign-on, search for your instance of Cerner

Central using the search field. Otherwise, select AddAdd and search for Cerner CentralCerner Central  in the application

gallery. Select Cerner Central from the search results, and add it to your list of applications.

7. Select your instance of Cerner Central, then select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

8. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://portal.azure.com
https://sandboxcernercare.com/accounts/create
https://cernercare.com/accounts/create
https://wiki.ucern.com/display/CernerCentral/Requesting+A+System+Account
https://sandboxcernercentral.com/system-accounts/
https://cernercentral.com/system-accounts/
https://wiki.ucern.com/display/public/reference/Accessing+Cerner%2527s+Web+Services+Using+A+System+Account+Bearer+Token
https://sandboxcernercentral.com/system-accounts/
https://cernercentral.com/system-accounts/
https://wiki.ucern.com/display/public/reference/Publishing+Identity+Data+Using+SCIM
https://portal.azure.com


9. Fill in the following fields under Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials :

In the Tenant URLTenant URL  field, enter a URL in the format below, replacing "User-Roster-Realm-ID" with the

realm ID you acquired in step #4.

Sandbox: https://user-roster-api.sandboxcernercentral.com/scim/v1/Realms/User-Roster-Realm-ID/

Production: https://user-roster-api.cernercentral.com/scim/v1/Realms/User-Roster-Realm-ID/

In the Secret TokenSecret Token field, enter the OAuth bearer token you generated in step #3 and click TestTest

ConnectionConnection.

You should see a success notification on the upperright side of your portal.

10. Enter the email address of a person or group who should receive provisioning error notifications in the

Notification EmailNotification Email  field, and check the checkbox below.

11. Click SaveSave.

12. In the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings  section, review the user and group attributes to be synchronized from Azure

AD to Cerner Central. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts and groups in Cerner Central for update operations. Select the Save button to commit any

changes.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Cerner Central, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn

in the SettingsSettings  section

14. Click SaveSave.

This starts the initial synchronization of any users and/or groups assigned to Cerner Central in the Users and

Groups section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately

every 40 minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the SynchronizationSynchronization

DetailsDetails  section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity logs, which describe all actions

performed by the provisioning service on your Cerner Central app.

https://user-roster-api.sandboxcernercentral.com/scim/v1/Realms/User-Roster-Realm-ID/
https://user-roster-api.cernercentral.com/scim/v1/Realms/User-Roster-Realm-ID/


 Additional resources

 Next steps

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Cerner Central: Publishing identity data using Azure AD

Tutorial: Configuring Cerner Central for single sign-on with Azure Active Directory

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://wiki.ucern.com/display/public/reference/Publishing+Identity+Data+Using+Azure+AD
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Cerby for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Cerby to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to do in both Cerby and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Cerby using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Cerby

Remove users in Cerby when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Cerby

Single sign-on to Cerby (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Cerby with the Workspace Owner role.

The Cerby SAML2-based integration must be set up. Follow the instructions in the How to Configure the

Cerby App Gallery SAML App with Your Azure AD Tenant article to set up the integration.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Cerby.

Cerby has enabled by default the provisioning support for Azure AD. You must only retrieve the SCIM API

authentication token by completing the following steps:

1. Log in to your corresponding Cerby workspace.

2. Click the Hi there < user >!Hi there < user >!  button located at the bottom of the left side navigation menu. A drop-

down menu is displayed.

3. Select the Workspace ConfigurationWorkspace Configuration option related to your account from the drop-down menu. The

Workspace ConfigurationWorkspace Configuration page is displayed.

4. Activate the IDP SettingsIDP Settings  tab.

5. Click the View TokenView Token button located in the Director y SyncDirector y Sync section of the IDP SettingsIDP Settings  tab. A pop-up

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cerby-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://app.cerby.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://help.cerby.com/en/articles/5457563-how-to-configure-the-cerby-app-gallery-saml-app-with-your-azure-ad-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://app.cerby.com/


 Step 3. Add Cerby from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Cerby

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Cerby in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Cerby in Azure AD:

TIPTIP

window is displayed waiting to confirm your identity, and a push notification is sent to your Cerby mobile

application. IMPORTANT:IMPORTANT: To confirm your identity, you must have installed and logged in to the Cerby

mobile application to receive push notifications.

6. Click the It's me!It's me!  button in the Confirmation RequestConfirmation Request screen of your Cerby mobile application to

confirm your identity. The pop-up window in your Cerby workspace is closed, and the Show TokenShow Token pop-

up window is displayed.

7. Click the CopyCopy  button to copy the SCIM token to the clipboard.

Keep the Show TokenShow Token pop-up window open to copy the token at any time. You need the token to configure

provisioning with Azure AD.

Add Cerby from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Cerby. If you have

previously setup Cerby for SSO, you can use the same application. However it's recommended you create a

separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery

here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user and group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in Cerby based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select CerbyCerby .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://api.cerby.com/v1/scim/v2  as your Cerby Tenant URL

and the SCIM API authentication token that you have previously retrieved.

6. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Cerby. If the connection fails, ensure your

Cerby account has Admin permissions and try again.

7. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G REQ UIRED B Y  C ERB YREQ UIRED B Y  C ERB Y

userName String ✓ ✓

emails[type eq
"work"].value

String ✓ ✓

active Boolean ✓

name.givenName String ✓

name.familyName String ✓

externalId String

8. Select SaveSave.

9. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to CerbySynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Cerby .

10. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Cerby in the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Cerby for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you'll need to ensure that the

Cerby API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

11. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

12. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Cerby, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

13. Define the users and groups that you would like to provision to Cerby by choosing the desired values in

ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. When you're ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to complete than next cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes

as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it's to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


 Troubleshooting Tips

 More resources

 Next steps

If you need to regenerate the SCIM API authentication token, complete the following steps:

NOTENOTE

1. Send an email with your request to Cerby Support Team. The Cerby team regenerates the SCIM API

authentication token.

2. Receive the response email from Cerby to confirm that the token was successfully regenerated.

3. Complete the instructions from the How to Retrieve the SCIM API Authentication Token from Cerby

article to retrieve the new token.

The Cerby team is currently developing a self-service solution for regenerating the SCIM API authentication token.

To regenerate the token, the Cerby team members must validate their identity.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

mailto:support@cerby.com
https://help.cerby.com/en/articles/5638472-how-to-configure-automatic-user-provisioning-for-azure-ad
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Chaos for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Chaos to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Chaos from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Chaos and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Tribeloo using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Chaos

Remove users in Chaos when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Chaos

Single sign-on to Chaos (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A verified domain name assigned to your Azure tenant and used for the emails of the respective users.

Familiar with Chaos Corporate Sign In.

Have read and agreed to the Chaos terms of use, privacy statement and EULA related to Corporate Sign In.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Chaos.

Open a Support ticket or contact your Chaos Key Account Manager requesting Corporate Sign In to be set for

your company.

Add Chaos from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Chaos. If you have

previously setup Tribeloo for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/chaos-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.tribeloo.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://docs.chaosgroup.com/display/KB/Corporate+Sign+In
https://www.chaosgroup.com/en/terms
https://www.chaosgroup.com/corporate/privacy-notice
https://www.chaosgroup.com/eula
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://support.chaos.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Chaos

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Chaos in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Chaos in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Chaos based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ChaosChaos .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Chaos Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Chaos. If the connection fails , ensure your Chaos

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ChaosSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Chaos .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Chaos in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Chaos for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the

Chaos API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

name.givenName String

name.familyName String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Chaos, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Chaos by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Chaos Corporate Sign In

Configuring Chaos Corporate Sign In with Azure

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://docs.chaosgroup.com/display/KB/Corporate+Sign+In
https://docs.chaosgroup.com/display/KB/Configuring+Corporate+Sign+In+with+Azure
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Chatwork for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Chatwork to support provisioning with Azure AD
  1. Open 1. Open User SynchronizationUser Synchronization from the Chatwork admin page from the Chatwork admin page

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Chatwork and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Chatwork using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Chatwork.

Remove users in Chatwork when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Chatwork.

Single sign-on to Chatwork (required).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Chatwork tenant.

A user account in Chatwork with Admin permission.

Organizations that have contracted Chatwork Enterprise Plan or KDDI Chatwork.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Chatwork.

Access the Chatwork admin portal as a user with admin rights. If you have administrator privileges, you will be

able to access the User SynchronizationUser Synchronization page.

User SynchronizationUser Synchronization page contains notes and restrictions for using the user provisioning feature. Check all

the items.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/chatwork-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://corp.chatwork.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://corp.chatwork.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


  2. Configure the SAML login settings.2. Configure the SAML login settings.
If you are using Azure AD and user provisioning, login to Chatwork using your Azure AD ID.



  3. Check the checkboxes after accepting the various items.3. Check the checkboxes after accepting the various items.
Check the checkboxes after accepting the cautions and restrictions for using the user provisioning function.

When all the items are checked, click the Enable user synchronizationEnable user synchronization button.



 Step 3. Add Chatwork from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Chatwork

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Chatwork in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Chatwork in Azure AD:

When the user provisioning function is enabled, a message will appear at the top of the page indicating that it

has been enabled.

Add Chatwork from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Chatwork. If you have

previously setup Chatwork for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Chatwork based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select ChatworkChatwork .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, click on Authorize, make sure that you enter your Chatwork account's

Admin credentials. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Chatwork. If the

connection fails, ensure your Chatwork account has Admin permissions and try again.
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

title String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:organization

String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ChatworkSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Chatwork .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Chatwork in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Chatwork

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Chatwork API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Chatwork, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Chatwork by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure CheckProof for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure CheckProof to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both CheckProof and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to CheckProof using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in CheckProof

Remove users in CheckProof when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and CheckProof

Provision groups and group memberships in CheckProof

Single sign-on to CheckProof (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A CheckProof account with SCIM ProvisioningSCIM Provisioning function enabled.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and CheckProof.

1. Log in to CheckProof admin account.

2. Navigate to SettingsSettings  > Company SettingsCompany Settings .

3. Click on the PROVISIONINGPROVISIONING tab.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/checkproof-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://checkproof.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://admin.checkproof.com/login


 Step 3. Add CheckProof from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to CheckProof

  To configure automatic user provisioning for CheckProof in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for CheckProof in Azure AD:

4. The Provisioning URLProvisioning URL  and Provisioning Secret TokenProvisioning Secret Token will be displayed. These values will be entered

in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your CheckProof application in the

Azure portal.

Add CheckProof from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to CheckProof. If you

have previously setup CheckProof for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that

you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in CheckProof based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CheckProofCheckProof .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your CheckProof Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to CheckProof. If the connection fails, ensure your

CheckProof account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to CheckProofSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to CheckProof .
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

roles String

displayName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

externalId String
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displayName String ✓

externalId String

members Reference

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to CheckProof in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

CheckProof for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to

ensure that the CheckProof API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to

commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to CheckProofSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to CheckProof .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to CheckProof in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

CheckProof for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for CheckProof, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to CheckProof by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Cinode for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Cinode to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Cinode and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Cinode using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Cinode

Remove users in Cinode when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Cinode

Provision groups and group memberships in Cinode

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Cinode with administrator rights.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Cinode.

1. Sign in to Cinode with a user account that has Administrator rights. Navigate to AdministrationAdministration.

2. Navigate to IntegrationsIntegrations .

3. Navigate to TokensTokens  and create a new token.

4. Enter a unique name, select 'https://api.cinode.app/scim/v2''https://api.cinode.app/scim/v2'  as Audience, and set an expiry date

appropriately.

5. Click Create tokenCreate token.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cinode-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://cinode.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3. Add Cinode from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Cinode

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Cinode in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Cinode in Azure AD:

6. Copy the Tenant URLTenant URL  and the TokenToken. These values will be entered in the Provisioning tab of your Cinode

application in the Azure portal.

Add Cinode from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Cinode. If you have

previously setup Cinode for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select CinodeCinode.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin Credentials section, input the SCIM 2.0 base URL and Authentication TokenSCIM 2.0 base URL and Authentication Token values

retrieved earlier in Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token fields respectively. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure

Azure AD can connect to Cinode. If the connection fails, ensure your Cinode account has Admin

permissions and try again.
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userName String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

externalId String

active Boolean

title String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String
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displayName String

externalId String

members Reference

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to CinodeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Cinode.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Cinode in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Cinode

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Cinode API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to CinodeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Cinode.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Cinode in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Cinode for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Cinode, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Cinode by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Cisco Umbrella User
Management for automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Import ObjectGUID attribute via Azure AD Connect (Optional)

NOTENOTE

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Cisco Umbrella User Management and Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users and groups to Cisco Umbrella User Management using the Azure AD

Provisioning service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked

questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Cisco Umbrella User Management

Remove users in Cisco Umbrella User Management when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Cisco Umbrella User Management

Provision groups and group memberships in Cisco Umbrella User Management

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Cisco Umbrella subscription.

A user account in Cisco Umbrella with full admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Cisco Umbrella User Management.

If your endpoints are running AnyConnect or the Cisco Secure Client version 4.10 MR5 or earlier, you will need

to synchronize the ObjectGUID attribute for user identity attribution. You will need to reconfigure any Umbrella

policy on groups after importing groups from Azure AD.

The on-premises Umbrella AD Connector should be turned off before importing the ObjectGUID attribute.

When using Microsoft Azure AD Connect, the ObjectGUID attribute of users is not synchronized from on-

premises AD to Azure AD by default. To synchronize this attribute, enable the optional Director y ExtensionDirector y Extension

attr ibute syncattr ibute sync and select the objectGUID attributes for users.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cisco-umbrella-user-management-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://umbrella.cisco.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://signup.umbrella.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


NOTENOTE
The search under Available AttributesAvailable Attributes is case sensitive.



NOTENOTE

 Step 3. Configure Cisco Umbrella User Management to support
provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 4. Add Cisco Umbrella User Management from the Azure AD
application gallery

 Step 5. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This step is not required if all your endpoints are running Cisco Secure Client or AnyConnect version 4.10 MR6 or higher.

1. Log in to Cisco Umbrella dashboard. Navigate to DeploymentsDeployments  > Core IdentitiesCore Identities  > Users andUsers and

GroupsGroups .

2. Expand the Azure Active Directory card and click on the API Keys pageAPI Keys page.

3. Expand the Azure Active Directory card on the API Keys page and click on Generate TokenGenerate Token.

4. The generated token will be displayed only once. Copy and save the URL and the token. These values will

be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token fields respectively in the Provisioning tab of your Cisco

Umbrella User Management application in the Azure portal.

Add Cisco Umbrella User Management from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to

Cisco Umbrella User Management. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

https://login.umbrella.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 6. Configure automatic user provisioning to Cisco Umbrella User
Management

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Cisco Umbrella User Management in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Cisco Umbrella User Management in Azure AD:

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Cisco Umbrella User Management based on user and/or group assignments in

Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cisco Umbrella User ManagementCisco Umbrella User Management.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

externalId String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Cisco Umbrella User Management Tenant URL and

Secret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Cisco Umbrella User

Management. If the connection fails, ensure your Cisco Umbrella User Management account has Admin

permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Cisco UmbrellaSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Cisco Umbrella

User ManagementUser Management.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Cisco Umbrella User Management in

the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

user accounts in Cisco Umbrella User Management for update operations. If you choose to change the

matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the Cisco Umbrella User Management API

supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


NOTENOTE

active Boolean

displayName String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:ciscoumbrella:2.0:User:nativeObje
ctId

String
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If you have imported the objectGUID attribute for users via Azure AD Connect (refer Step 2), add a mapping from

objectGUID to urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:ciscoumbrella:2.0:User:nativeObjectId.
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displayName String ✓

externalId String

members Reference

1. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to CiscoSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Cisco

Umbrella User ManagementUmbrella User Management.

2. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Cisco Umbrella User Management in

the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

groups in Cisco Umbrella User Management for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit

any changes.

3. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

4. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Cisco Umbrella User Management, change the

Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

5. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Cisco Umbrella User Management by

choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

6. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 7. Monitor your deployment

 Connector Limitations

 Additional resources

 Next steps

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Cisco Umbrella User Management supports provisioning a maximum of 200 groups. Any groups beyond

this number that are in scope may not be provisioned to Cisco Umbrella.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Cisco Webex for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Adding Cisco Webex from the gallery

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Cisco Webex and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users to Cisco Webex.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for Preview

features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A Cisco Webex tenant.

A user account in Cisco Webex with Admin permissions.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

Before configuring Cisco Webex for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Cisco Webex

from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Cisco Webex from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Cisco Webex from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cisco-webex-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.webex.com/pricing/index.html
https://portal.azure.com


 Assigning users to Cisco Webex

  Important tips for assigning users to Cisco WebexImportant tips for assigning users to Cisco Webex

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type Cisco WebexCisco Webex, select Cisco WebexCisco Webex from result panel then click AddAdd button to

add the application.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

"assigned" to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users in Azure AD need

access to Cisco Webex. Once decided, you can assign these users to Cisco Webex by following the instructions

here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Cisco Webex to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Cisco Webex, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Cisco Webex

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Cisco Webex in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Cisco Webex in Azure AD:

the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users in Cisco Webex based on user assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal and select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select

Cisco WebexCisco Webex.

2. In the applications list, select Cisco WebexCisco Webex.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://portal.azure.com


5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the Tenant URLTenant URL , and Secret TokenSecret Token of your Cisco Webex

account.

6. In the Tenant URLTenant URL  field, enter a value in the form of https://api.ciscospark.com/v1/scim/[OrgId] . To

obtain [OrgId] , sign into your Cisco Webex Control Hub. Click on your organization name on the bottom

left and copy the value from Organization IDOrganization ID.

To obtain the value for Secret TokenSecret Token, navigate to this URL. From the webex sign in page that

appears, sign in with the full Cisco Webex admin account for your organization. An error page

appears saying that the site can't be reached, but this is normal.

Copy the value of the generated bearer token from the URL as highlighted below. This token is

valid for 365 days.

7. Upon populating the fields shown in Step 5, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

Cisco Webex. If the connection fails, ensure your Cisco Webex account has Admin permissions and try

again.

https://admin.webex.com/login
https://idbroker.webex.com/idb/saml2/jsp/doSSO.jsp?type=login&goto=https%253A%252F%252Fidbroker.webex.com%252Fidb%252Foauth2%252Fv1%252Fauthorize%253Fresponse_type%253Dtoken%2526client_id%253DC4ca14fe00b0e51efb414ebd45aa88c1858c3bfb949b2405dba10b0ca4bc37402%2526redirect_uri%253Dhttp%25253A%252f%252flocalhost%25253A3000%252fauth%252fcode%2526scope%253Dspark%25253Apeople_read%252520spark%25253Apeople_write%252520Identity%25253ASCIM%2526state%253Dthis-should-be-a-random-string-for-security-purpose


8. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

9. Click SaveSave.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Cisco WebexSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Cisco Webex.

11. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Cisco Webex in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Cisco Webex for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Cisco Webex, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Cisco Webex by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Connector limitations

 Additional resources

 Next steps

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Cisco Webex.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Cisco Webex is currently in Cisco's Early Field Testing (EFT) phase. For more information, please contact

Cisco's support team.

For more information on Cisco Webex configuration, refer to the Cisco documentation here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://www.webex.co.in/support/support-overview.html
https://help.webex.com/en-us/aumpbz/Synchronize-Azure-Active-Directory-Users-into-cisco-webex-Control-Hub
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Clarizen One for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Clarizen One to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Clarizen One from the Azure AD application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Clarizen One and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

deprovisions users and groups to Clarizen One by using the Azure AD provisioning service. For information on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to software as a service (SaaS) applications with Azure AD.

Create users in Clarizen One.

Remove users in Clarizen One when they don't require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Clarizen One.

Provision groups and group memberships in Clarizen One.

Single sign-on (SSO) to Clarizen One is recommended.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning. Examples are Application

administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application owner, or Global administrator.

A user account in Clarizen One with Integration UserIntegration User  and L ite AdminLite Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Clarizen One.

1. Select one of the four following Tenant URLs according to your Clarizen One environment and data

center :

US Production data center : https://servicesapp2.clarizen.com/scim/v2

EU Production data center : https://serviceseu1.clarizen.com/scim/v2

US Sandbox data center : https://servicesapp.clarizentb.com/scim/v2

EU Sandbox data center : https://serviceseu.clarizentb.com/scim/v2

2. Generate an API key. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token box on the ProvisioningProvisioning tab of your

Clarizen One application in the Azure portal.

Add Clarizen One from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Clarizen One. If

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/clarizen-one-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.clarizen.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://success.clarizen.com/hc/articles/360011833079-API-Keys-Support
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://servicesapp2.clarizen.com/scim/v2
https://serviceseu1.clarizen.com/scim/v2
https://servicesapp.clarizentb.com/scim/v2
https://serviceseu.clarizentb.com/scim/v2
https://success.clarizen.com/hc/articles/360011833079-API-Keys-Support


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Clarizen One

  Configure automatic user provisioning for Clarizen One in Azure ADConfigure automatic user provisioning for Clarizen One in Azure AD

you've previously set up Clarizen One for SSO, you can use the same application. When you test out the

integration initially, create a separate app. To learn more about how to add an application from the gallery, see

Add an application to your Azure AD tenant.

With the Azure AD provisioning service, you can scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application or based on attributes of the user or group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to your

app based on assignment, follow the steps in Manage user assignment for an app in Azure Active Directory to

assign users and groups to the application. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on

attributes of the user or group, use a scoping filter as described in Attribute-based application provisioning with

scoping filters.

When you assign users and groups to Clarizen One, you must select a role other than Default AccessDefault Access . Users

with the default access role are excluded from provisioning and will be marked as not effectively entitled in

the provisioning logs. If the only role available on the application is the default access role, you can update

the application manifest to add more roles.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before you roll out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can maintain control by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute-based scoping

filter.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users or groups in TestApp based on user or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Clar izen OneClar izen One.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String

displayName String

active Boolean

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Clarizen One Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Select

Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Clarizen One. If the connection fails, ensure your

Clarizen One account has admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  box, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications. Select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs  check

box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Clar izen OneSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Clar izen One.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Clarizen One in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Clarizen One for update operations. If you change the matching target attribute, you must ensure that the

Clarizen One API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


title String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

emails[type eq "home"].value String

emails[type eq "other"].value String

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

name.honorificPrefix String

name.honorificSuffix String

addresses[type eq "other"].formatted String

addresses[type eq "work"].formatted String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].postalCode String

addresses[type eq "work"].streetAddress String

phoneNumbers[type eq "work"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq "mobile"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq "fax"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq "home"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq "other"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq "pager"].value String

externalId String

nickName String
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locale String

roles[primary eq "True".type] String

roles[primary eq "True".value] String

timezone String

userType String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:employeeNumber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:manager

Reference

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:costCenter

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:division

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:division

String
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displayName String

externalId String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Clar izen OneSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Clar izen One.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Clarizen One in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Clarizen One for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, see the instructions in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Clarizen One, change Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users or groups that you want to provision to Clarizen One by selecting the desired values in

ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Troubleshooting tips

 Additional resources

 Next steps

15. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

After you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment.

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully.

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion.

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine. To

learn more about quarantine states, see Application provisioning in quarantine status.

When you assign a user to the Clarizen One gallery app, select only the UserUser  role. The following roles are

invalid:

Administrator (admin)

Email Reporting user

External user

Financial user

Social user

Superuser

Time & Expense user

Managing user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Clebex for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Clebex to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Clebex and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Clebex using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Clebex

Remove users in Clebex when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Clebex

Single sign-on to Clebex (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Clebex with create / edit permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Clebex.

1. Log in to Clebex HUB.

2. Navigate to ConnectorsConnectors  -> SCIMSCIM -> Azure SCIMAzure SCIM.

3. Toggle the Is activeIs active button.

4. Copy the URLURL  and TokenToken. This values will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and the Secret TokenSecret Token field in

the Provisioning tab of your Clebex application in the Azure portal.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/clebex-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.clebex.com/en/index.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3. Add Clebex from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Clebex

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Clebex in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Clebex in Azure AD:

Add Clebex from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Clebex. If you have

previously setup Clebex for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ClebexClebex.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Clebex Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Clebex. If the connection fails, ensure your Clebex

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ClebexSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Clebex.



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment
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userName String ✓

externalId String

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

displayName String

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Clebex in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Clebex for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the

Clebex API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Clebex, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Clebex by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user


 Additional resources

 Next steps

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Cloud Academy - SSO for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Cloud Academy - SSO to support provisioning with
Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Cloud Academy - SSO and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

de-provisions users and groups to Cloud Academy - SSO using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For

important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user

provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Cloud Academy - SSO

Remove users in Cloud Academy - SSO when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Cloud Academy - SSO

Single sign-on to Cloud Academy - SSO (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Cloud Academy with an Administrator role in your company to activate the AD Integration

and generate the API Key.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Cloud Academy - SSO.

1. Login to Sigma Computing admin portal.

2. Click on DashboardDashboard on the home page next to the profile icon.

3. Navigate to your profileyour profile > Settings & IntegrationsSettings & Integrations .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cloud-academy-sso-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://cloudacademy.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://cloudacademy.com/


 Step 3. Add Cloud Academy - SSO from the Azure AD application
gallery

NOTENOTE

4. Click on IntegrationsIntegrations  tab and click on View IntegrationView Integration in Azure AD.

5. Click on Generate a new API KeyGenerate a new API Key .

6. Copy the full API Key. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your

Cloud Academy - SSO application in the Azure portal.

You can generate a new API Key as required. The old API Key will be marked as expired in the next 8 hours8 hours to

allow the time needed to update the configuration in the AD Portal.

7. The Tenant URL is https://cloudacademy.com/webhooks/ad/v1/scim  or 

https://app.qa.com/webhooks/ad/v1/scim  based on where your company is registered. This value will be

entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  field in the Provisioning tab of your Cloud Academy - SSO application in the

Azure portal.

Add Cloud Academy - SSO from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Cloud

Academy - SSO. If you have previously setup Cloud Academy - SSO for SSO, you can use the same application.

However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more



 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Cloud Academy -
SSO

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Cloud Academy - SSO in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Cloud Academy - SSO in Azure AD:

about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cloud Academy - SSOCloud Academy - SSO.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

externalId String

active Boolean

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Cloud Academy - SSO Tenant URL and Secret Token.

Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Cloud Academy - SSO. If the connection fails,

ensure your Cloud Academy - SSO account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Cloud AcademySynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Cloud Academy

- SSO- SSO.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Cloud Academy - SSO in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Cloud Academy - SSO for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target

attribute, you will need to ensure that the Cloud Academy - SSO API supports filtering users based on

that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

name.givenName String

name.familyName String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Cloud Academy - SSO, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status

to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Cloud Academy - SSO by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Coda for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Coda to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Coda and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users to Coda using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service does, how it

works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications

with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Coda

Remove users in Coda when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Coda

Single sign-on to Coda (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Coda Enterprise administrator account.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Coda.

1. Open your Organization Admin Console by selecting Organization Settings under the ... menu below your

workspace.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/coda-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://coda.io/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://help.coda.io/en/articles/3520174-getting-started-with-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3. Add Coda from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Coda

2. Ensure Provision with SCIM is enabled.

3. Note the SCIM Base URL and SCIM Bearer Token. If there is no Bearer Token, click Generate New Token.

Add Coda from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Coda. If you have previously

setup Coda for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate

app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to your app

based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users to the application. If you choose to scope

who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user, you can use a scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

Start small. Test with a small set of users before rolling out to everyone. When scope for provisioning is

set to assigned users, you can control this by assigning one or two users to the app. When scope is set to

all users, you can specify an attribute based scoping filter.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users in TestApp based on user assignments in Azure AD.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


  To configure automatic user provisioning for Coda in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Coda in Azure AD:
1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CodaCoda.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Coda Tenant URL and Secret Token retrieved earlier in

Step 2. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Coda. If the connection fails, ensure

your Coda account has Admin permissions and try again.

https://portal.azure.com
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userName String

active Boolean

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to CodaSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Coda.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Coda in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Coda for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the

Coda API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Coda, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users that you would like to provision to Coda by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the

SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section. The

initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes as

long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Code42 for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Code42 to support provisioning with Azure AD

  To create a provisioning provider in Code42's console:To create a provisioning provider in Code42's console:

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Code42 and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Code42 using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Code42

Remove users in Code42 when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Code42

Provision groups and group memberships in Code42

Single sign-on to Code42 (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Code42 tenant with Identity Management enabled.

A Code42 user account with Customer Cloud Admin permission.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Code42.

This section guides you through the steps to configure Azure AD as a provisioning provider in the Identity

Management section of Code42's console. Doing so will enable Code42 to securely receive provisioning

requests from Azure AD. It is recommended to review Code42's support documentation before provisioning

with Azure AD.

1. Sign in to your Code42 console. Select AdministrationAdministration to expand the navigation menu. Select SettingsSettings

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/code42-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.code42.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://support.code42.com/Administrator/Cloud/Monitoring_and_managing/Roles_reference#Customer_Cloud_Admin
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://support.code42.com/Administrator/Cloud/Configuring/Introduction_to_SCIM_provisioning/How_to_provision_users_to_Code42_from_Azure_AD


NOTENOTE

 Step 3. Add Code42 from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Code42

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Code42 in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Code42 in Azure AD:

then Identity ManagementIdentity Management.

2. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab. Then expand the Add provisioning providerAdd provisioning provider  menu and select Add SCIMAdd SCIM

providerprovider .

3. In the Display nameDisplay name field, enter a unique name for the provisioning provider. Set the AuthenticationAuthentication

credential typecredential type to OAuth tokenOAuth token. Select NextNext to generate credentials.

Keep this window open until prompted for the Base URLBase URL  and TokenToken required in the next steps.

Alternatively, copy this information to a temporary location for future reference.

Add Code42 from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Code42. If you have

previously setup Code42 for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Code42Code42 .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the SCIM 2.0 base URL and Access TokenSCIM 2.0 base URL and Access Token values

retrieved earlier from Code42 in Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token respectively. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to

ensure Azure AD can connect to Code42. If the connection fails, ensure your Code42 account has Admin

permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Code42Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Code42 .
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userName String

active Boolean

title String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

externalId String

userType String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:division

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:manager

Reference
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displayName String

externalId String

members Reference

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Code42 in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Code42

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Code42 API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Code42Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Code42 .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Code42 in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Code42 for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Code42, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Code42 by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Configure organization assignments based on SCIM groups in Code42

Configure role assignments based on SCIM groups in Code42

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://support.code42.com/Administrator/Cloud/Configuring/Introduction_to_SCIM_provisioning/How_to_provision_users_to_Code42_from_Azure_AD#Step_6:_Choose_an_organization_mapping_method
https://support.code42.com/Administrator/Cloud/Configuring/Introduction_to_SCIM_provisioning/How_to_provision_users_to_Code42_from_Azure_AD#Step_7:_Configure_role_mapping
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Cofense Recipient Sync for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Cofense Recipient Sync to support provisioning
with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Cofense Recipient Sync and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

de-provisions users to Cofense Recipient Sync using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Cofense Recipient Sync

Remove users in Cofense Recipient Sync when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Cofense Recipient Sync

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A standard operator account in Cofense PhishMe.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Cofense Recipient Sync.

1. Login to Cofense PhishMe. Navigate to Recipients > Recipient SyncRecipients > Recipient Sync.

2. Accept the terms and conditions and then click Get Star tedGet Star ted.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cofense-provision-tutorial.md
https://cofense.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3. Add Cofense Recipient Sync from the Azure AD application
gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Cofense Recipient

3. Copy the values from the URLURL  and TokenToken fields.

Add Cofense Recipient Sync from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Cofense

Recipient Sync. If you have previously setup Cofense Recipient Sync for SSO, you can use the same application.

However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more

about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


Sync

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Cofense Recipient Sync in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Cofense Recipient Sync in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users in Cofense Recipient Sync based on user in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Cofense Recipient SyncCofense Recipient Sync.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the SCIM 2.0 base ur l and SCIM AuthenticationSCIM 2.0 base ur l and SCIM Authentication

TokenToken value retrieved earlier from Step 2. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

https://portal.azure.com
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externalId String ✓

userName String

active Boolean

displayName String

name.formatted String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.honorificSuffix String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"home"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"other"].value

String

Cofense Recipient Sync. If the connection fails, ensure your Cofense Recipient Sync account has Admin

permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to CofenseSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Cofense

Recipient SyncRecipient Sync.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Cofense Recipient Sync in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Cofense Recipient Sync for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.



phoneNumbers[type eq
"pager"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq "fax"].value String

addresses[type eq
"other"].formatted

String

addresses[type eq "work"].formatted String

addresses[type eq
"work"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

addresses[type eq
"work"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

title String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

emails[type eq "home"].value String

emails[type eq "other"].value String

preferredLanguage String

nickName String

userType String

locale String

timezone String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:employeeNu
mber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:manager

Reference
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 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:costCenter

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:division

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:organization

String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Cofense Recipient Sync, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Cofense Recipient Sync by choosing

the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

01/15/2020 - Change from "Only during Object Creation" to "Always" has been implemented for objectId ->

externalId mapping.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Contentful for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Plan your provisioning deployment

 Configure Contentful to support provisioning with Azure AD

This article describes the steps you need to complete in Contentful and in Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and deprovisions

users and groups to Contentful by using the Azure AD provisioning service. For important details about what

this service does and how it works, and for frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Contentful

Remove users in Contentful when they don't require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Contentful

Provision groups and group memberships in Contentful

Single sign-on to Contentful (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD that has permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Contentful organization account that has a subscription that supports System for Cross-domain Identity

Management (SCIM) provisioning. If you have questions about your organization's subscription, contact

Contentful Support.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Contentful.

1. In Contentful, create a Ser vice UserSer vice User  account. All provisioning permissions for Azure are provided

through this account. We recommend that you choose OwnerOwner  as the organization role for this account.

2. Sign in to Contentful as the Ser vice UserSer vice User .

3. In the left menu, select Organization settingsOrganization settings  > Access ToolsAccess Tools  > User provisioningUser provisioning.

4. Copy and save the SCIM URLSCIM URL . You'll enter this value in the Azure portal, on the ProvisioningProvisioning tab of

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/contentful-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.contentful.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
mailto:support@contentful.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Add Contentful from the Azure AD application gallery

 Define who will be in scope for provisioning

your Contentful application.

5. Select Generate personal access tokenGenerate personal access token.

6. In the modal window, enter a name for your personal access token, and then select GenerateGenerate.

7. The SCIM URL and the secret token are generated. Copy and save these values. You'll enter these values

on the ProvisioningProvisioning tab of your Contentful application in the Azure portal.

If you have questions while you configure provisioning in the Contentful admin console, contact Contentful

Support.

To manage provisioning to Contentful, add Contentful from the Azure AD application gallery. If you have

previously set up Contentful for single sign-on, you can use the same application. However, we recommend that

you create a separate app to initially test the integration. Learn how to add an application in the gallery.

You can use the Azure AD provisioning service to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application or based on attributes of the user or group.

If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to your app based on assignment, complete the steps to assign

users and groups to the application.

If you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, use a scoping

filter to define conditional rules for provisioning user accounts.

When you assign users and groups to Contentful, you must select a role other than Default AccessDefault Access . Users

who have the Default Access role are excluded from provisioning and are indicated in the provisioning logs

mailto:support@contentful.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Configure automatic user provisioning to Contentful

  Configure automatic user provisioning for Contentful in Azure ADConfigure automatic user provisioning for Contentful in Azure AD

as not effectively entitled. If the only role available on the application is the Default Access role, you can

update the application manifest to add more roles.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before you roll out to everyone. When provisioning

scope is set to assigned users and groups, you can control the scope by assigning one or two users or groups

to the app. When the scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute-based scoping filter.

This section guides you through the steps to set up the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in a test app based on user or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ContentfulContentful .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

name.givenName String

name.familyName String
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displayName String ✓

members Reference

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, enter your Contentful tenant URL and secret token. To ensure that

Azure AD can connect to Contentful, select Test ConnectionTest Connection. If the connection fails, be sure that your

Contentful account has Admin permissions, and then try again.

6. In Notification EmailNotification Email , enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications, and then select the Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs  check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ContentfulSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Contentful .

9. In the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section, review the user attributes that are synced from Azure AD to

Contentful. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Contentful for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you must ensure

that the Contentful API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit

any changes.

10. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to ContentfulSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Contentful .

11. In the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section, review the group attributes that are synced from Azure AD to

Contentful. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Contentful

for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To set up scoping filters, complete the steps that are described in the scoping filter tutorial.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Monitor your deployment

 Next steps

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Contentful, in the SettingsSettings  section, for ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus , select OnOn.

14. To define the users or groups that you want to provision to Contentful, in the SettingsSettings  section, for

ScopeScope, select the relevant option.

15. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial sync cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope under SettingsSettings . The initial

cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes as long as

the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

After you configure provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

To determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully, view the provisioning logs.

To see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to finishing, check the progress bar.

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application goes into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states.

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

Manage user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Comeet Recruiting Software for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Add Comeet Recruiting Software from the gallery

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Comeet Recruiting Software and

Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users

and/or groups to Comeet Recruiting Software.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Comeet Recruiting Software tenant

A user account in Comeet Recruiting Software with Admin permissions.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

Before configuring Comeet Recruiting Software for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add

Comeet Recruiting Software from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Comeet Recruiting Software from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the followingTo add Comeet Recruiting Software from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following

steps:steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/comeet-recruiting-software-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.comeet.co/
https://portal.azure.com


 Assigning users to Comeet Recruiting Software

  Important tips for assigning users to Comeet Recruiting SoftwareImportant tips for assigning users to Comeet Recruiting Software

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter Comeet Recruiting SoftwareComeet Recruiting Software, select Comeet Recruiting SoftwareComeet Recruiting Software in the

results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to add the application.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Comeet Recruiting Software. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups

to Comeet Recruiting Software by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Comeet Recruiting Software to test the

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Comeet Recruiting
Software

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Comeet Recruiting Software in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Comeet Recruiting Software in Azure AD:

automatic user provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Comeet Recruiting Software, you must select any valid application-specific role

(if available) in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from

provisioning.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Comeet Recruiting Software based on user and/or group assignments in Azure

AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Comeet Recruiting Software, following the instructions

provided in the Comeet Recruiting Software single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of

automatic user provisioning, though these two features compliment each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Comeet Recruiting SoftwareComeet Recruiting Software.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token of your Comeet

Recruiting Software's account as described in Step 6.

6. In the Comeet Recruiting Software admin console, navigate to Comeet > Settings > AuthenticationComeet > Settings > Authentication

> Microsoft Azure> Microsoft Azure, and copy the Secret Token for your companySecret Token for your company  value to the Secret TokenSecret Token field in

Azure AD.

7. Upon populating the fields shown in Step 5, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

Comeet Recruiting Software. If the connection fails, ensure your Comeet Recruiting Software account has

Admin permissions and try again.

8. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

https://app.comeet.co/


9. Click SaveSave.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ComeetSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Comeet.

11. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Comeet Recruiting Software in the

Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Comeet Recruiting Software for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Comeet Recruiting Software, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Comeet Recruiting Software by

choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Connector Limitations

 Additional resources

 Next steps

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Comeet Recruiting Software.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Comeet Recruiting Software does not currently support groups.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Concur for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

WARNINGWARNING

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Concur

  Important tips for assigning users to ConcurImportant tips for assigning users to Concur

 Enable user provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to show you the steps you need to perform in Concur and Azure AD to

automatically provision and de-provision user accounts from Azure AD to Concur.

This provisioning integration is no longer supported. As a result of this, the provisioning functionality of the SAP Concur

application in the Azure Active Directory Enterprise App Gallery will be removed soon. The application's SSO functionality

will remain intact. Microsoft is working with SAP Concur to build a new modernized provisioning integration, but there is

currently no ETA on when this will be completed.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following items:

An Azure Active directory tenant.

A Concur single sign-on enabled subscription.

A user account in Concur with Team Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user account provisioning, only the users and groups that have been

"assigned" to an application in Azure AD is synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling the provisioning service, you need to decide what users and/or groups in Azure

AD represent the users who need access to your Concur app. Once decided, you can assign these users to your

Concur app by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user be assigned to Concur to test the provisioning

configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Concur, you must select a valid user role. The "Default Access" role does not

work for provisioning.

This section guides you through connecting your Azure AD to Concur's user account provisioning API, and

configuring the provisioning service to create, update, and disable assigned user accounts in Concur based on

user and group assignment in Azure AD.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/concur-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


TIPTIP

  To configure user account provisioning:To configure user account provisioning:

You may also choose to enabled SAML-based Single Sign-On for Concur, following the instructions provided in Azure

portal. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic provisioning, though these two features compliment

each other.

The objective of this section is to outline how to enable provisioning of Active Directory user accounts to Concur.

To enable apps in the Expense Service, there has to be proper setup and use of a Web Service Admin profile.

Don't add the WS Admin role to your existing administrator profile that you use for T&E administrative

functions.

Concur Consultants or the client administrator must create a distinct Web Service Administrator profile and the

Client administrator must use this profile for the Web Services Administrator functions (for example, enabling

apps). These profiles must be kept separate from the client administrator's daily T&E admin profile (the T&E

admin profile should not have the WSAdmin role assigned).

When you create the profile to be used for enabling the app, enter the client administrator's name into the user

profile fields. This assigns ownership to the profile. Once one or more profiles is created, the client must log in

with this profile to click the "Enable" button for a Partner App within the Web Services menu.

For the following reasons, this action should not be done with the profile they use for normal T&E

administration.

The client has to be the one that clicks "Yes" on the dialogue window that is displayed after an app is

enabled. This click acknowledges the client is willing for the Partner application to access their data, so

you or the Partner cannot click that Yes button.

If a client administrator that has enabled an app using the T&E admin profile leaves the company

(resulting in the profile being inactivated), any apps enabled using that profile does not function until the

app is enabled with another active WS Admin profile. This is why you are supposed to create distinct WS

Admin profiles.

If an administrator leaves the company, the name associated to the WS Admin profile can be changed to

the replacement administrator if desired without impacting the enabled app because that profile does not

need inactivated.

To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:To configure user provisioning, perform the following steps:

1. Log on to your ConcurConcur  tenant.

2. From the AdministrationAdministration menu, select Web Ser vicesWeb Ser vices .

3. On the left side, from the Web Ser vicesWeb Ser vices  pane, select Enable Par tner ApplicationEnable Par tner Application.

https://portal.azure.com


4. From the Enable ApplicationEnable Application list, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y , and then click EnableEnable.

5. Click YesYes  to close the Confirm ActionConfirm Action dialog.

6. In the Azure portal, browse to the Azure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applicationsAzure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applications

section.

7. If you have already configured Concur for single sign-on, search for your instance of Concur using the

search field. Otherwise, select AddAdd and search for ConcurConcur  in the application gallery. Select Concur from

the search results, and add it to your list of applications.

8. Select your instance of Concur, then select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

9. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

10. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, enter the user nameuser name and the passwordpassword of your Concur

administrator.

11. In the Azure portal, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to your Concur app. If the

connection fails, ensure your Concur account has Team Admin permissions.

https://portal.azure.com


 Additional resources

12. Enter the email address of a person or group who should receive provisioning error notifications in the

Notification EmailNotification Email  field, and check the checkbox.

13. Click Save.Save.

14. Under the Mappings section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Concur.Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Concur.

15. In the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings  section, review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to

Concur. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Concur

for update operations. Select the Save button to commit any changes.

16. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Concur, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section

17. Click Save.Save.

You can now create a test account. Wait for up to 20 minutes to verify that the account has been synchronized to

Concur.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Configure Single Sign-on

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Cornerstone OnDemand for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

WARNINGWARNING

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Add Cornerstone OnDemand from the Azure Marketplace

This tutorial demonstrates the steps to perform in Cornerstone OnDemand and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and deprovision users or groups to Cornerstone

OnDemand.

This provisioning integration is no longer supported. As a result of this, the provisioning functionality of the Cornerstone

OnDemand application in the Azure Active Directory Enterprise App Gallery will be removed soon. The application's SSO

functionality will remain intact. Microsoft is working with Cornerstone to build a new modernized provisioning integration,

but there are no timelines on when this will be completed.

This tutorial describes a connector that's built on top of the Azure AD user provisioning service. For information on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

software-as-a-service (SaaS) applications with Azure Active Directory.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you have:

An Azure AD tenant.

A Cornerstone OnDemand tenant.

A user account in Cornerstone OnDemand with admin permissions.

The Azure AD provisioning integration relies on the Cornerstone OnDemand web service. This service is available to

Cornerstone OnDemand teams.

Before you configure Cornerstone OnDemand for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, add Cornerstone

OnDemand from the Marketplace to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Cornerstone OnDemand from the Marketplace, follow these steps.

1. In the Azure portal, in the navigation pane on the left, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cornerstone-ondemand-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://www.cornerstoneondemand.com/
https://portal.azure.com


 Assign users to Cornerstone OnDemand

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application at the top of the dialog box.

4. In the search box, enter Cornerstone OnDemandCornerstone OnDemand and select Cornerstone OnDemandCornerstone OnDemand from the result

panel. To add the application, select AddAdd.



  Important tips for assigning users to Cornerstone OnDemandImportant tips for assigning users to Cornerstone OnDemand

 Configure automatic user provisioning to Cornerstone OnDemand

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users or groups that were assigned to an

application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before you configure and enable automatic user provisioning, decide which users or groups in Azure AD need

access to Cornerstone OnDemand. To assign these users or groups to Cornerstone OnDemand, follow the

instructions in Assign a user or group to an enterprise app.

We recommend that you assign a single Azure AD user to Cornerstone OnDemand to test the automatic

user provisioning configuration. You can assign additional users or groups later.

When you assign a user to Cornerstone OnDemand, select any valid application-specific role, if available,

in the assignment dialog box. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service. Use it to create,

update, and disable users or groups in Cornerstone OnDemand based on user or group assignments in Azure

AD.

To configure automatic user provisioning for Cornerstone OnDemand in Azure AD, follow these steps.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > All applicationsAll applications  > CornerstoneCornerstone

OnDemandOnDemand.

2. In the applications list, select Cornerstone OnDemandCornerstone OnDemand.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://portal.azure.com


4. Set Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, enter the admin username, admin password, and domain of your

Cornerstone OnDemand's account:

In the Admin UsernameAdmin Username box, fill in the domain or username of the admin account on your

Cornerstone OnDemand tenant. An example is contoso\admin.

In the Admin PasswordAdmin Password box, fill in the password that corresponds to the admin username.

In the DomainDomain box, fill in the web service URL of the Cornerstone OnDemand tenant. For example,

the service is located at https://ws-[corpname].csod.com/feed30/clientdataservice.asmx , and for

Contoso the domain is https://ws-contoso.csod.com/feed30/clientdataservice.asmx . For more

information on how to retrieve the web service URL, see this pdf.

6. After you fill in the boxes shown in Step 5, select Test ConnectionTest Connection to make sure that Azure AD can

connect to Cornerstone OnDemand. If the connection fails, make sure that your Cornerstone OnDemand

https://help.csod.com/help/csod_0/Content/Resources/Documents/WebServices/CSOD_Web_Services_-_User-OU_Technical_Specification_v20160222.pdf


account has admin permissions and try again.

7. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  box, enter the email address of the person or group to receive the

provisioning error notifications. Select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs  check

box.

8. Select SaveSave.

9. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to CornerstoneSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Cornerstone

OnDemandOnDemand.

10. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Cornerstone OnDemand in the

Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings  section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Cornerstone OnDemand for update operations. To save any changes, select SaveSave.



11. To configure scoping filters, follow the instructions in the scoping filter tutorial.

12. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Cornerstone OnDemand, in the SettingsSettings  section, change

Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn.

13. Define the users or groups that you want to provision to Cornerstone OnDemand. In the SettingsSettings

section, select the values you want in ScopeScope.

14. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

The initial sync takes longer to perform than later syncs. They occur approximately every 40 minutes as long as

the Azure AD provisioning service runs.

You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section to monitor progress and follow links to the provisioning

activity report. The report describes all the actions performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on

Cornerstone OnDemand.

For information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


 

Connector limitations

 Additional resources

 Next steps

The Cornerstone OnDemand PositionPosition attribute expects a value that corresponds to the roles on the

Cornerstone OnDemand portal. To get a list of valid PositionPosition values, go to Edit User Record > OrganizationEdit User Record > Organization

Structure > PositionStructure > Position in the Cornerstone OnDemand portal.

Manage user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure CybSafe for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure CybSafe to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add CybSafe from the Azure AD application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both CybSafe and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to CybSafe using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in CybSafe

Remove users in CybSafe when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and CybSafe

Provision groups and group memberships in CybSafe

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A CybSafe Administrator account with an enterprise subscription.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and CybSafe.

1. The Tenant URLTenant URL  for CybSafe is: https://app.cybsafe.com/scim/v2/ . This value will be entered in the

Provisioning tab of your CybSafe application in the Azure portal.

2. Login to CybSafe with your administrator account.

3. Navigate to Settings->Identity Management.

4. Click Generate TokenGenerate Token in the User Provisioning section. This value will be entered in the Provisioning tab of

your CybSafe application in the Azure portal.

Add CybSafe from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to CybSafe. If you have

previously setup CybSafe for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/cybsafe-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://app.cybsafe.com/login
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://app.cybsafe.com/login
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://app.cybsafe.com/login
https://app.cybsafe.com/settings/identity-management
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 

Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to CybSafe

  To configure automatic user provisioning for CybSafe in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for CybSafe in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select CybSafeCybSafe.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your CybSafe Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to CybSafe. If the connection fails, ensure your CybSafe

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to CybSafeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to CybSafe.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to CybSafe in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in CybSafe

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the CybSafe API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


title String

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

name.honorificPrefix String

name.honorificSuffix String

nickName String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

locale String

timezone String

userType String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:division

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:organization

String
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displayName String ✓

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to CybSafeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to CybSafe.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to CybSafe in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in CybSafe for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for CybSafe, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to CybSafe by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

02/15/2021 - User enterprise extension attribute depar tmentdepar tment, divisiondivision and organizationorganization have been

added.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Documo for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Documo to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Documo from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Documo and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Documo using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Documo

Remove users in Documo when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Documo

Single sign-on to Documo (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Documo account with API access.

A user account in Documo with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Documo.

1. Generate an API key to use for Azure AD provisioning.

2. Find and remember your API URL. The default API URL is https://api.documo.com . If you have a custom

Documo API domain, you can reference it in the domain tab of the Documo branding settings page.

Add Documo from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Documo. If you have

previously setup Documo for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/documo-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.documo.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.documo.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://help.documo.com/support/solutions/articles/72000513690-how-to-enable-api-and-retrieve-api-key
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Documo

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Documo in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Documo in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Documo based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DocumoDocumo.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Documo Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token.

Your Tenant URLTenant URL  is the API URL you prepared in Step 2 with /scim/v2  appended to the end. The

value for those without custom domains should be https://api.documo.com/scim/v2 .

In the Secret TokenSecret Token field, copy and paste the API key you prepared in Step 2. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Documo. If the connection fails, ensure your

Documo account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to DocumoSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Documo.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Documo in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Documo

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Documo API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

active Boolean

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

roles[primary eq "True"].value String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Documo, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Documo by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure DocuSign for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to DocuSign

  Important tips for assigning users to DocuSignImportant tips for assigning users to DocuSign

NOTENOTE

 Enable User Provisioning

TIPTIP

The objective of this tutorial is to show you the steps you need to perform in DocuSign and Azure AD to

automatically provision and de-provision user accounts from Azure AD to DocuSign.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following items:

An Azure Active directory tenant.

A DocuSign single sign-on enabled subscription.

A user account in DocuSign with Team Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user account provisioning, only the users and groups that have been

"assigned" to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling the provisioning service, you need to decide what users and/or groups in Azure

AD represent the users who need access to your DocuSign app. Once decided, you can assign these users to

your DocuSign app by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to DocuSign to test the provisioning

configuration. Additional users may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to DocuSign, you must select a valid user role. The "Default Access" role does not

work for provisioning.

Azure AD does not support group provisioning with the Docusign application, only users can be provisioned.

This section guides you through connecting your Azure AD to DocuSign's user account provisioning API, and

configuring the provisioning service to create, update, and disable assigned user accounts in DocuSign based on

user and group assignment in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enabled SAML-based Single Sign-On for DocuSign, following the instructions provided in Azure

portal. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic provisioning, though these two features compliment

each other.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/docusign-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://portal.azure.com


  To configure user account provisioning:To configure user account provisioning:

NOTENOTE

The objective of this section is to outline how to enable user provisioning of Active Directory user accounts to

DocuSign.

1. In the Azure portal, browse to the Azure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applicationsAzure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applications

section.

2. If you have already configured DocuSign for single sign-on, search for your instance of DocuSign using

the search field. Otherwise, select AddAdd and search for DocuSignDocuSign in the application gallery. Select

DocuSign from the search results, and add it to your list of applications.

3. Select your instance of DocuSign, then select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, provide the following configuration settings:

a. In the Admin User NameAdmin User Name textbox, type a DocuSign account name that has the SystemSystem

AdministratorAdministrator  profile in DocuSign.com assigned.

b. In the Admin PasswordAdmin Password textbox, type the password for this account.

If both SSO and user provisioning is setup, the authorization credentials used for provisioning needs to be configured to

work with both SSO and Username/Password.

1. In the Azure portal, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to your DocuSign app.

2. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive

provisioning error notifications, and check the checkbox.

3. Click Save.Save.

https://portal.azure.com


 Troubleshooting Tips

 Additional resources

4. Under the Mappings section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to DocuSign.Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to DocuSign.

5. In the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings  section, review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to

DocuSign. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

DocuSign for update operations. Select the Save button to commit any changes.

6. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for DocuSign, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

Settings section

7. Click Save.Save.

It starts the initial synchronization of any users assigned to DocuSign in the Users and Groups section. The initial

sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40 minutes as long as

the service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section to monitor progress and follow links

to provisioning activity logs, which describe all actions performed by the provisioning service on your DocuSign

app.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Provisioning a role or permission profile for a user in Docusign can be accomplished by using an expression

in your attribute mappings using the switch and singleAppRoleAssignment functions. For example, the

expression below will provision the ID "8032066" when a user has the "DS Admin" role assigned in Azure AD.

It will not provision any permission profile if the user isn't assigned a role on the Azure AD side. The ID can

be retrieved from the DocuSign portal.

Switch(SingleAppRoleAssignment([appRoleAssignments])," ", "DS Admin", "8032066")

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Configure Single Sign-on

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data
https://support.docusign.com/articles/Default-settings-for-out-of-the-box-DocuSign-Permission-Profiles
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Dropbox for Business for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Add Dropbox for Business from the gallery

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Dropbox for Business and Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or

groups to Dropbox for Business.

In the future, Microsoft and Dropbox will be deprecating the old Dropbox integration. This was originally planned for

4/1/2021, but has been postponed indefinitely. However, to avoid disruption of service, we recommend migrating to the

new SCIM 2.0 Dropbox integration which supports Groups. To migrate to the new Dropbox integration, add and

configure a new instance of Dropbox for Provisioning in your Azure AD tenant using the steps below. Once you have

configured the new Dropbox integration, disable Provisioning on the old Dropbox integration to avoid Provisioning

conflicts. For more detailed steps on migrating to the new Dropbox integration, see Update to the newest Dropbox for

Business application using Azure AD.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Dropbox for Business tenant

A user account in Dropbox for Business with Admin permissions.

Before configuring Dropbox for Business for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add

Dropbox for Business from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Dropbox for Business from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Dropbox for Business from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/dropboxforbusiness-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://help.dropbox.com/installs-integrations/third-party/update-dropbox-azure-ad-connector
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://www.dropbox.com/business/pricing
https://portal.azure.com


 Assigning users to Dropbox for Business

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter Dropbox for BusinessDropbox for Business , select Dropbox for BusinessDropbox for Business  in the results panel, and

then click the AddAdd button to add the application.



  Important tips for assigning users to Dropbox for BusinessImportant tips for assigning users to Dropbox for Business

 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Dropbox for Business

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Dropbox for Business in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Dropbox for Business in Azure AD:

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Dropbox for Business. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to

Dropbox for Business by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Dropbox for Business to test the automatic

user provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Dropbox for Business, you must select any valid application-specific role (if

available) in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Dropbox for Business based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Dropbox for Business, following the instructions provided

in the Dropbox for Business single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user

provisioning, though these two features compliment each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Dropbox for BusinessDropbox for Business .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, click AuthorizeAuthorize. It opens a Dropbox for Business login dialog in

a new browser window.

6. On the S ign-in to Dropbox for Business to link with Azure ADSign-in to Dropbox for Business to link with Azure AD dialog, sign in to your Dropbox for

Business tenant and verify your identity.



7. Upon completing steps 5 and 6, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Dropbox for

Business. If the connection fails, ensure your Dropbox for Business account has Admin permissions and

try again.

8. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

9. Click SaveSave.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to DropboxSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Dropbox.



11. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Dropbox in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Dropbox

for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to DropboxSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Dropbox.

13. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Dropbox in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Dropbox for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.



 Connector Limitations

 Additional resources

 Next steps

14. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

15. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Dropbox, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

16. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Dropbox by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

17. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Dropbox.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Dropbox does not support suspending invited users. If an invited user is suspended, that user will be deleted.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Dynamic Signal for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Add Dynamic Signal from the gallery

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Dynamic Signal and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to

Dynamic Signal.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Dynamic Signal tenant

A user account in Dynamic Signal with Admin permissions.

Before configuring Dynamic Signal for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Dynamic

Signal from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Dynamic S ignal from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Dynamic S ignal from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/dynamic-signal-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://dynamicsignal.com/
https://portal.azure.com


 Assigning users to Dynamic Signal

  Important tips for assigning users to Dynamic SignalImportant tips for assigning users to Dynamic Signal

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter Dynamic S ignalDynamic S ignal , select Dynamic S ignalDynamic S ignal  in the results panel, and then click the

AddAdd button to add the application.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Dynamic Signal. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Dynamic

Signal by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Dynamic Signal to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Dynamic Signal

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Dynamic Signal in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Dynamic Signal in Azure AD:

When assigning a user to Dynamic Signal, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available)

in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Dynamic Signal based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Dynamic Signal, following the instructions provided in the

Dynamic Signal single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning,

though these two features compliment each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Dynamic S ignalDynamic S ignal .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token of your Dynamic

Signal's account as described in Step 6.

6. In the Dynamic Signal admin console, navigate to Admin > Advanced > APIAdmin > Advanced > API.

Copy the SCIM API URLSCIM API URL  to Tenant URLTenant URL . Click on Generate New TokenGenerate New Token to generate a Bearer TokenBearer Token

and copy the value to Secret TokenSecret Token.

7. Upon populating the fields shown in Step 5, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

Dynamic Signal. If the connection fails, ensure your Dynamic Signal account has Admin permissions and



try again.

8. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

9. Click SaveSave.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to DynamicSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Dynamic

SignalS ignal .

11. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Dynamic Signal in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Dynamic Signal for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Dynamic Signal, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn

in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Connector Limitations

 Additional resources

 Next steps

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Dynamic Signal by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Dynamic Signal.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Dynamic Signal does not support permanent user deletes from Azure AD. To delete a user permanently in

Dynamic Signal, the operation has to be made through the Dynamic Signal admin console UI.

Dynamic Signal does not currently support groups.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Dialpad for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assign Users to Dialpad

 Important tips for assigning users to Dialpad

 Setup Dialpad for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Dialpad and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to Dialpad.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A Dialpad tenant.

A user account in Dialpad with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Dialpad. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Dialpad by

following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Dialpad to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Dialpad, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default Access role are excluded from provisioning.

Before configuring Dialpad for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to retrieve some

provisioning information from Dialpad.

1. Sign in to your Dialpad Admin Console and select Admin settingsAdmin settings . Ensure that My CompanyMy Company  is

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/dialpad-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.dialpad.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://dialpadbeta.com/login


selected from the dropdown. Navigate to Authentication > API KeysAuthentication > API Keys .

2. Generate a new key by clicking Add a keyAdd a key  and configuring the properties of your secret token.

3. Click the Click to show valueClick to show value button for your recently created API key and copy the value shown. This

value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your Dialpad application in the

Azure portal.



 Add Dialpad from the gallery
To configuring Dialpad for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Dialpad from the Azure

AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Dialpad from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Dialpad from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter DialpadDialpad, select DialpadDialpad in the results panel. 

https://portal.azure.com


5. Navigate to the URLURL  highlighted below in a separate browser.

6. In the top right-hand corner, select Log In > Use Dialpad onlineLog In > Use Dialpad online.



7. As Dialpad is an OpenIDConnect app, choose to login to Dialpad using your Microsoft work account.

8. After a successful authentication, accept the consent prompt for the consent page. The application will

then be automatically added to your tenant and you will be redirected to your Dialpad account.



 Configure automatic user provisioning to Dialpad

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Dialpad in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Dialpad in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Dialpad based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DialpadDialpad.

https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://dialpad.com/scim  in Tenant URLTenant URL . Input the value

that you retrieved and saved earlier from Dialpad in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure

Azure AD can connect to Dialpad. If the connection fails, ensure your Dialpad account has Admin

permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to DialpadSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Dialpad.



9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Dialpad in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Dialpad

for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Dialpad, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Dialpad by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Connector limitations

 Additional resources

 Next steps

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Dialpad.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning

Dialpad does not support group renames today. This means that any changes to the displayNamedisplayName of a

group in Azure AD will not be updated and reflected in Dialpad.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure directprint.io for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure directprint.io to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both directprint.io and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to directprint.io using the Azure AD provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in directprint.io.

Remove users in directprint.io when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and directprint.io.

Provision groups and group memberships in directprint.io.

Single sign-on to directprint.io (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global administrator).

Single sign-on with Azure AD is completed.

A licensed or 30 days free trial account with directprint.io.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and directprint.io.

1. log into your directprint.io account.

2. Navigate to the Azure AD SSO and Provisioning screen.

3. Save the Tenant URL and secret toke for future reference. You will need it in Step 5Step 5 .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/directprint-io-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://directprint.io
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://directprint.io/login/


 Step 3. Add directprint.io from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to directprint.io

  To configure automatic user provisioning for directprint.io in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for directprint.io in Azure AD:

Add directprint.io from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to directprint.io. If you

have previously setup directprint.io for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that

you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in directprint.io based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select directpr int.iodirectpr int.io.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your directprint.io Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to directprint.io. If the connection fails, ensure your

directprint.io account has Admin permissions and try again.



AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

userName String ✓

externalId String

active Boolean

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

displayName String ✓

externalId String

members Reference

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to directpr int.ioSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to directpr int.io.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to directprint.io in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

directprint.io for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need

to ensure that the directprint.io API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave

button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to directpr int.ioSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to directpr int.io.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to directprint.io in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

directprint.io for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for directprint.io, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to directprint.io by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Druva for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Druva

 Important tips for assigning users to Druva

 Setup Druva for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Druva and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to Druva.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A Druva tenant.

A user account in Druva with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Druva. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Druva by following

the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Druva to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Druva, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

Before configuring Druva for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable SCIM

provisioning on Druva.

1. Sign in to your Druva Admin Console. Navigate to Druva > inSyncDruva > inSync.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/druva-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.druva.com/products/pricing-plans/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://console.druva.com


2. Navigate to ManageManage > DeploymentsDeployments  > UsersUsers .

3. Navigate to SettingsSettings . Click Generate TokenGenerate Token.

4. Copy the Auth tokenAuth token value. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning tab

of your Druva application in the Azure portal.



 Add Druva from the gallery
To configure Druva for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Druva from the Azure AD

application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Druva from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Druva from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter DruvaDruva, select DruvaDruva in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to add

the application.

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Druva

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Druva in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Druva in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Druva based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Druva, following the instructions provided in the Druva

Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though these two

features compliment each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select DruvaDruva.

https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin Credentials section, input https://apis.druva.com/insync/scim  in Tenant Tenant URLURL . Input

the Auth tokenAuth token value in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

Druva. If the connection fails, ensure your Druva account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications, and select Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to DruvaSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Druva.



 Connector limitations

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Druva in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Druva for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Druva, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Druva by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the

SettingsSettings  section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur

approximately every 40 minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the

Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report,

which describes all actions performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Druva.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user

account provisioning.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


 Additional resources

 Next steps

Druva requires emailemail  as a mandatory attribute.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps.

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure embed signage for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure embed signage to support provisioning with Azure
AD

 Step 3. Add embed signage from the Azure AD application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both embed signage and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to embed signage using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details

on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in embed signage.

Remove users in embed signage when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and embed signage.

Provision groups and group memberships in embed signage.

Single sign-on to embed signage (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in embed signage with Admin rights.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and embed signage.

1. Login to embed signage admin console.

2. Navigate to Account settings > Security > User provisioningAccount settings > Security > User provisioning.

3. Create a token and copy this somewhere safe. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token * field in the

Provisioning tab of your embed signage application in the Azure portal.

Add embed signage from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to embed signage. If

you have previously setup embed signage for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is

recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding

an application from the gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/embed-signage-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://embedsignage.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://app.embedsignage.com/login
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to embed signage

  To configure automatic user provisioning for embed signage in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for embed signage in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

When assigning users and groups to embed signage, you must select a role other than Default AccessDefault Access .

Users with the Default Access role are excluded from provisioning and will be marked as not effectively

entitled in the provisioning logs. If the only role available on the application is the default access role, you

can update the application manifest to add more roles.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in embed signage based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select embed signageembed signage.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
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REQ UIRED B Y  EM B EDREQ UIRED B Y  EM B ED
SIGN A GESIGN A GE

userName String ✓ ✓

displayName String ✓

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector Tenant URL and

Secret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Palo Alto Networks SCIM

Connector. If the connection fails, ensure your Palo Alto Networks account has Admin permissions and try

again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to embed signageSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to embed signage.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to embed signage in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

embed signage for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will

need to ensure that the embed signage API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the

SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

active Boolean
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SIGN A GESIGN A GE
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REQ UIRED B Y  EM B EDREQ UIRED B Y  EM B ED
SIGN A GESIGN A GE

displayName String ✓ ✓

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to embedSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to embed

signagesignage.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to embed signage in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

embed signage for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for embed signage, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn

in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to embed signage by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


 More resources

 Next steps

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Envoy for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Envoy to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Envoy and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Envoy using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Envoy

Remove users in Envoy when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Envoy

Provision groups and group memberships in Envoy

Single sign-on to Envoy (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An Envoy tenant.

A user account in Envoy with Admin permissions.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Envoy.

1. Sign in to your Envoy Admin Console. Click on IntegrationsIntegrations .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/envoy-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://envoy.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://envoy.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://dashboard.envoy.com/login


2. Click on InstallInstall  for the Microsoft Azure SCIM integrationMicrosoft Azure SCIM integration.



3. Click on SaveSave for Sync all usersSync all users .

4. Copy the OAUTH BEARER TOKENOAUTH BEARER TOKEN. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the



 Step 3. Add Envoy from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Envoy

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Envoy in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Envoy in Azure AD:

provisioning tab of your Envoy application in the Azure portal.

Add Envoy from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Envoy. If you have

previously setup Envoy for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a

separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery

here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select EnvoyEnvoy .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://app.envoy.com/scim/v2  in Tenant URLTenant URL . Input the

OAUTH BEARER TOKENOAUTH BEARER TOKEN value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure

Azure AD can connect to Envoy. If the connection fails, ensure your Envoy account has Admin permissions

and try again.



AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

userName String

externalId String

displayName String

title String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

preferredLanguage String

department String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

addresses[type eq "work"].postalCode String

addresses[type eq "work"].formatted String

addresses[type eq "work"].streetAddress String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

phoneNumbers[type eq "mobile"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq "work"].value String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to EnvoySynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Envoy .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Envoy in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Envoy for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the

Envoy API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

locale String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

displayName String

externalId String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to EnvoySynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Envoy .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Envoy in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Envoy for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Envoy, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Envoy by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


 Next steps
Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Eletive for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Eletive to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Eletive and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Eletive using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Eletive

Remove users in Eletive when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Eletive

Single sign-on to Eletive (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Eletive with administration access.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Eletive.

1. Log in to Eletive. Navigate to SettingsSettings  -> FeaturesFeatures .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/eletive-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://app.eletive.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://app.eletive.com/


 Step 3. Add Eletive from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

2. Enable IntegrationsIntegrations  and SCIM 2.0SCIM 2.0 .

3. Navigate to SettingsSettings  -> IntegrationsIntegrations .

4. Click on User ProvisioningUser Provisioning.

5. Click on ConnectConnect.

6. Copy and save the SCIM 2.0 URL and Bearer token. These values will be entered in the Tenant URL and

Secret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your Eletive application in the Azure portal.

Add Eletive from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Eletive. If you have

previously setup Eletive for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Eletive

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Eletive in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Eletive in Azure AD:

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EletiveEletive.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

userName String ✓

emails[type eq "work"].value String

externalId String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

preferredLanguage String

userType String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:eletive:2.0:User:participateInSurv
ey

String

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Eletive Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Eletive. If the connection fails, ensure your Eletive

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to EletiveSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Eletive.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Eletive in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Eletive for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the

Eletive API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Eletive, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Eletive by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Elium for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Assigning users to Elium

 Important tips for assigning users to Elium

 Set up Elium for provisioning

This tutorial shows how to configure Elium and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to automatically provision

and de-provision users or groups to Elium.

This tutorial describes a connector that's built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning service. For important details

about what this service does and how it works, and for frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in preview. For the general terms of use for Azure features in preview, see Supplemental Terms

of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

This tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

An Elium tenant

A user account in Elium, with admin permissions

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

Azure AD uses a concept called assignments to determine which users receive access to selected apps. In the

context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and groups that have been assigned to an application in

Azure AD are synchronized.

Before you configure and enable automatic user provisioning, decide which users and groups in Azure AD need

access to Elium. Then, assign those users and groups to Elium by following the steps in Assign a user or group

to an enterprise app.

We recommend that you assign a single Azure AD user to Elium to test the automatic user-provisioning

configuration. More users and groups can be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Elium, you must select a valid, application-specific role (if any are available) in the

assignment dialog box. Users who have the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/elium-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.elium.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Add Elium from the gallery

Before configuring Elium for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you must enable System for Cross-

domain Identity Management (SCIM) provisioning on Elium. Follow these steps:

1. Sign in to Elium and go to My ProfileMy Profile > SettingsSettings .

2. In the lower-left corner, under ADVANCEDADVANCED, select SecuritySecurity .

3. Copy the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret tokenSecret token values. You'll use these values later, in corresponding fields in

the ProvisioningProvisioning tab of your Elium application in the Azure portal.

To configure Elium for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you must also add Elium from the Azure AD

application gallery to your list of managed software-as-a-service (SaaS) applications. Follow these steps:

1. In the Azure portal, in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

https://portal.azure.com


 Configure automatic user provisioning to Elium

TIPTIP

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, type EliumElium, select EliumElium in the results list, and then select AddAdd to add the application.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in Elium, based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

You might also choose to enable single sign-on for Elium based on Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) by

following the instructions in the Elium single sign-on tutorial. You can configure single sign-on independently of automatic

user provisioning, although the two features complement each other.

To configure automatic user provisioning for Elium in Azure AD, follow these steps:

1. Sign in to the Azure portal, select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select EliumElium.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, type <tenantURL>/scim/v2<tenantURL>/scim/v2  in the Tenant URLTenant URL  field. (The

tenantURLtenantURL  is the value retrieved earlier from the Elium admin console.) Also type the Elium SecretSecret

tokentoken value in the Secret TokenSecret Token field. Finally, select Test ConnectionTest Connection to verify that Azure AD can

connect to Elium. If the connection fails, make sure that your Elium account has admin permissions and

try again.



6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who will receive the

provisioning error notifications. Then, select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Click SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to EliumSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Elium.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Elium in the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Elium for

update operations. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.



 Additional resources

 Next steps

10. To configure scoping filters, follow the instructions in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Elium, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and groups that you would like to provision to Elium by selecting the values you want in

the ScopeScope drop-down list box in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. This initial sync process takes longer than later syncs. For more information about the time required for

provisioning, see How long will it take to provision users?.

Use the Current StatusCurrent Status  section to monitor progress and follow links to your provisioning activity report. The

provisioning activity report describes all actions performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Elium. For

more information, see Check the status of user provisioning. To read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see

Reporting on automatic user account provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps.

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Exium for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Azure AD to support provisioning with Exium

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Exium and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Exium using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Exium

Remove users in Exium when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Exium

Provision groups and group memberships in Exium

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Exium with administrator permissions.

A workspace in Exium to generate an Azure AD Secret Token. A new workspace can be created here.

Single sign-on should be enabled.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Exium.

1. Log in to Exium workspace.

2. On Exium workspace profile settings page, navigate to SCIM ConfigurationSCIM Configuration tab.

3. Copy the SCIM 2.0 Bearer TokenSCIM 2.0 Bearer Token. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the

Provisioning tab of your Exium application in the Azure portal.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/exium-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://exium.net/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://service.exium.net/sign-up
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://service.exium.net/sign-in
https://service.exium.net/sign-in


 Step 3. Add Exium from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Exium

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Exium in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Exium in Azure AD:

4. The Exium Tenant URLTenant URL  is https://subapi.exium.net/scim . This value will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL

field in the Provisioning tab of your Exium application in the Azure portal.

Add Exium from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Exium. If you have

previously setup Exium for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a

separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery

here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ExiumExium.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Exium Tenant URL and Secret Token retrieved in Step

2. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Exium. If the connection fails, ensure your

Exium account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ExiumSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Exium.
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userName String ✓

displayName String

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

addresses[type eq
"work"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

addresses[type eq
"work"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

timezone String

userType String
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displayName String ✓

members Reference

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Exium in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Exium for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the

Exium API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to ExiumSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Exium.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Exium in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Exium for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Exium, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Exium by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Evercate for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Evercate to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to do in both Evercate and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Evercate using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Evercate.

Remove users in Evercate when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Evercate.

Provision groups and group memberships in Evercate.

Single sign-on to Evercate (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Evercate with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Evercate.

1. Log in to Evercate as an administrator and click on SettingsSettings  in the top menu.

2. Under Settings, navigate to Advanced -> Connect Azure ADAdvanced -> Connect Azure AD.

3. Click the button "I understand, connect Azure ADI understand, connect Azure AD" to start the process. 

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/evercate-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://evercate.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


4. Now you are taken to Microsoft’s Sign in page where you need to sign in as an administrator for your AD.

The Microsoft user you sign in with must:

Be an administrator with permissions to “Enterprise Applications”.

Be an AD user and not a personal account.

5. Tick the "Consent on behalf of your organizationConsent on behalf of your organization" before clicking accept. 

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/evercate-provisioning-tutorial/connect-azure-ad-page.png#lightbox
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/evercate-provisioning-tutorial/sign-in-page.png#lightbox


 Step 3. Add Evercate from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

NOTENOTE
If you missed ticking the consent checkbox, every user will get a similar dialog upon their first sign in. See below

under the section “Configuring the application in Azure” on how to give consent for your organization after the

connection is made.

6. Once you have successfully set up the connection to Azure AD you can configure which AD features you

want to enable in Evercate.

7. Navigate to Settings -> Advanced -> Connect Azure ADSettings -> Advanced -> Connect Azure AD you will see the token you need to enable

provisioning (enabled from Azure AD) and can tick the box for allowing single sign on for your Evercate

account.

8. Copy and save the token. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token * field in the Provisioning tab of

your Evercate application in the Azure portal.

Add Evercate from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Evercate. If you have

previously setup Evercate for SSO, you can use the same application. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/evercate-provisioning-tutorial/consent-page.png#lightbox
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Evercate

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Evercate in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Evercate in Azure AD:

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in Evercate based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select EvercateEvercate.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓ ✓

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:manager

String

active Boolean

displayName String ✓

emails[type eq
"work"].value

String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Evercate Tenant URL as 

https://adscimprovisioning.evercate.com/scim  and corresponding Secret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection

to ensure Azure AD can connect to Evercate. If the connection fails, ensure your Evercate account has

Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to EvercateSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Evercate.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Evercate in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Evercate

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you'll need to ensure that

the Evercate API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:department

String
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displayName String ✓ ✓

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to EvercateSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Evercate.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Evercate in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Evercate for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Evercate, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and groups that you would like to provision to Evercate by choosing the appropriate

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you're ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to execute than next cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes as

long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it's to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


 Next steps
Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Facebook Work Accounts for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Add Facebook Work Accounts from the Azure AD application
gallery

 Step 3. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Facebook Work Accounts and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users and groups to Facebook Work Accounts using the Azure AD Provisioning

service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see

Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Facebook Work Accounts

Remove users in Facebook Work Accounts when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Facebook Work Accounts

Single sign-on to Facebook Work Accounts (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An admin account in Work Accounts with the permission to change company settings and configure

integrations.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Facebook Work Accounts.

Add Facebook Work Accounts from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to

Facebook Work Accounts. If you have previously setup Facebook Work Accounts for SSO, you can use the same

application. However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially.

Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/facebook-work-accounts-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://work.facebook.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 4. Configure automatic user provisioning to Facebook Work
Accounts

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Facebook Work Accounts in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Facebook Work Accounts in Azure AD:

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Facebook Work AccountsFacebook Work Accounts .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

externalId String

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, click on AuthorizeAuthorize. You will be redirected to Facebook WorkFacebook Work

AccountsAccounts 's authorization page. Input your Facebook Work Accounts username and click on the

ContinueContinue button. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Facebook Work Accounts. If

the connection fails, ensure your Facebook Work Accounts account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Facebook WorkSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Facebook Work

AccountsAccounts .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Facebook Work Accounts in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Facebook Work Accounts for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target

attribute, you will need to ensure that the Facebook Work Accounts API supports filtering users based on

that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


active Boolean

title String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

addresses[type eq "work"].formatted String

addresses[type eq
"work"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

addresses[type eq
"work"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:employeeNu
mber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Facebook Work Accounts, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Facebook Work Accounts by choosing

the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 5. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Federated Directory for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assign Users to Federated Directory

 Important tips for assigning users to Federated Directory

 Set up Federated Directory for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Federated Directory and Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or

groups to Federated Directory.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A Federated Directory.

A user account in Federated Directory with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Federated Directory. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to

Federated Directory by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Federated Directory to test the automatic

user provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Federated Directory, you must select any valid application-specific role (if

available) in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default Access role are excluded from provisioning.

Before configuring Federated Directory for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable

SCIM provisioning on Federated Directory.

1. Sign in to your Federated Directory Admin Console

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/federated-directory-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.federated.directory/pricing
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://federated.directory/of


2. Navigate to Director ies > User director iesDirector ies > User director ies  and select your tenant.

3. To generate a permanent bearer token, navigate to Director y Keys > Create New Key.Director y Keys > Create New Key.

4. Create a directory key.



5. Copy the Access TokenAccess Token value. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning

tab of your Federated Directory application in the Azure portal.



 

Add Federated Directory from the gallery
To configure Federated Directory for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Federated

Directory from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Federated Director y from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Federated Director y from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter Federated Director yFederated Director y , select Federated Director yFederated Director y  in the results panel.

https://portal.azure.com


5. Navigate to the URLURL  highlighted below in a separate browser.

6. Click LOG INLOG IN.

7. As Federated Directory is an OpenIDConnect app, choose to login to Federated Directory using your

Microsoft work account.



 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Federated Directory

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Federated Directory in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Federated Directory in Azure AD:

8. After a successful authentication, accept the consent prompt for the consent page. The application will

then be automatically added to your tenant and you will be redirected to your Federated Directory

account.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Federated Directory based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select Federated Director yFederated Director y .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://api.federated.directory/v2/  in Tenant URL. Input

the value that you retrieved and saved earlier from Federated Directory in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Federated Directory. If the connection fails, ensure your

Federated Directory account has Admin permissions and try again.



6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to FederatedSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Federated

Director yDirector y .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Federated Directory in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Federated Directory for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Federated Directory, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to

OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Federated Directory by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Additional resources

 Next steps

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Federated Directory.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Figma for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assign users to Figma.

 Important tips for assigning users to Figma

 Set up Figma for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Figma and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to Figma.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A Figma tenant.

A user account in Figma with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Figma. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Figma by following

the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Figma to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Figma, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default Access role are excluded from provisioning.

Before configuring Figma for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to retrieve some

provisioning information from Figma.

1. Sign in to your Figma Admin Console. Click on the gear icon next to your tenant.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/figma-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.figma.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://www.figma.com/


2. Navigate to General > Update Log in SettingsGeneral > Update Log in Settings .

3. Copy the Tenant IDTenant ID. This value will be used to construct the SCIM endpoint URL to be entered into the

Tenant URLTenant URL  field in the Provisioning tab of your Figma application in the Azure portal.

4. Scroll down and click on Generate API TokenGenerate API Token.

5. Copy the API TokenAPI Token value. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning tab of

your Figma application in the Azure portal.



 Add Figma from the gallery
To configure Figma for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Figma from the Azure AD

application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter FigmaFigma, select FigmaFigma in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to add

the application.

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Figma

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Figma To configure automatic user provisioning for Figma in Azure AD:in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Figma based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Figma, following the instructions provided in the Figma

Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though these two

features compliment each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FigmaFigma.

https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://www.figma.com/scim/v2/<TenantID>  in Tenant URLTenant URL

where TenantIDTenantID is the value that you retrieved from Figma earlier. Input the API TokenAPI Token value in SecretSecret

TokenToken. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Figma. If the connection fails, ensure

your Figma account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to FigmaSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Figma.



 

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Figma in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Figma for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Figma, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Figma by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Figma.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


Additional resources

 Next steps

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Flock for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Flock

 Important tips for assigning users to Flock

 Setup Flock for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Flock and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to Flock.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A Flock tenant

A user account in Flock with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Flock. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Flock by following

the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Flock to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Flock, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

Before configuring Flock for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable SCIM

provisioning on Flock.

1. Log in into Flock. Click Settings IconSettings Icon > Manage your teamManage your team.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/flock-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://flock.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://web.flock.com/?


 Add Flock from the gallery

2. Select Auth and ProvisioningAuth and Provisioning.

3. Copy the API TokenAPI Token. These values will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning tab of

your Flock application in the Azure portal.

To configure Flock for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Flock from the Azure AD

application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Flock To add Flock from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:



 

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter FlockFlock , select FlockFlock in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to add the

application.

https://portal.azure.com


Configuring automatic user provisioning to Flock

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Flock To configure automatic user provisioning for Flock in Azure AD:in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Flock based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Flock, following the instructions provided in the Flock

Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though these two

features compliment each other

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FlockFlock .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://portal.azure.com


5. Under the Admin Credentials section, input the https://api.flock-staging.com/v2/scim  and API TokenAPI Token

values retrieved earlier in Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token respectively. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure

Azure AD can connect to Flock. If the connection fails, ensure your Flock account has Admin permissions

and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to FlockSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Flock .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Flock in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Flock for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Flock, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Additional resources

 Next steps

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Flock by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs. For more information on how long it

will take for users and/or groups to provision, see How long will it take to provision users.

You can use the Current StatusCurrent Status  section to monitor progress and follow links to your provisioning activity

report, which describes all actions performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Flock. For more

information, see Check the status of user provisioning. To read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on

automatic user account provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Foodee for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assign users to Foodee

 Important tips for assigning users to Foodee

 Set up Foodee for provisioning

This article shows you how to configure Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) in Foodee and Azure AD to

automatically provision or deprovision users or groups to Foodee.

The article describes a connector that's built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning service. To learn what this service

does and how it works, and to get answers to frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in preview. For more information about the Azure terms-of-use feature for preview features, go

to Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

This tutorial assumes that you've met the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Foodee tenant

A user account in Foodee with Admin permissions

Azure AD uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to selected apps. In

the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users or groups that have been assigned to an application in

Azure AD are synchronized.

Before you configure and enable automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users or groups in Azure

AD need access to Foodee. After you've made this determination, you can assign these users or groups to

Foodee by following the instructions in Assign a user or group to an enterprise app.

When you're assigning users, keep the following tips in mind:

We recommend that you assign only a single Azure AD user to Foodee to test the configuration of

automatic user provisioning. You can assign additional users or groups later.

When you're assigning a user to Foodee, select any valid application-specific role, if it's available, in the

AssignmentAssignment pane. Users who have the Default Access role are excluded from provisioning.

Before you configure Foodee for automatic user provisioning by using Azure AD, you need to enable System for

Cross-domain Identity Management (SCIM) provisioning in Foodee.

1. Sign in to Foodee, and then select your tenant ID.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/foodee-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.food.ee/about/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://www.food.ee/login/


 Add Foodee from the gallery

2. Under Enterprise por talEnterprise por tal , select S ingle S ign OnSingle S ign On.

3. Copy the value in the API TokenAPI Token box for later use. You'll enter it in the Secret TokenSecret Token box in the

ProvisioningProvisioning tab of your Foodee application in the Azure portal.

To configure Foodee for automatic user provisioning by using Azure AD, you need to add Foodee from the Azure

AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Foodee from the Azure AD application gallery, do the following:

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

https://portal.azure.com


 Configure automatic user provisioning to Foodee

2. Select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter FoodeeFoodee, select FoodeeFoodee in the results pane, and then select AddAdd to add the

application.



TIPTIP

In this section, you configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and disable users or groups in

Foodee based on user or group assignments in Azure AD.

You can also enable SAML-based single sign-on for Foodee by following the instructions in the Foodee single sign-on

tutorial. You can configure single sign-on independent of automatic user provisioning, though these two features

complement each other.

Configure automatic user provisioning for Foodee in Azure AD by doing the following:

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the ApplicationsApplications  list, select FoodeeFoodee.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. In the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode drop-down list, select AutomaticAutomatic.

https://portal.azure.com


5. Under Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials , do the following:

a. In the Tenant URLTenant URL  box, enter the https://concierge.food.ee/scim/v2https://concierge.food.ee/scim/v2  value that you retrieved

earlier.

b. In the Secret TokenSecret Token box, enter the API TokenAPI Token value that you retrieved earlier.

c. To ensure that Azure AD can connect to Foodee, select Test ConnectionTest Connection. If the connection fails, ensure

that your Foodee account has administrator permissions, and then try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  box, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications, and then select the Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs  check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under MappingsMappings , select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to FoodeeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Foodee.

9. Under Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings , review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Foodee.

The attributes that are selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Foodee

for update operations.



10. To commit your changes, select SaveSave.

11. Under MappingsMappings , select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to FoodeeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Foodee.

12. Under Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings , review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Foodee.

The attributes that are selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the group accounts in Foodee

for update operations.

13. To commit your changes, select SaveSave.

14. Configure the scoping filters. To learn how, refer to the instructions in the Scoping filter tutorial.

15. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Foodee, in the SettingsSettings  section, change the

Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn.

16. Under SettingsSettings , in the ScopeScope drop-down list, define the users or groups that you want to provision to

Foodee.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Additional resources

 Next steps

17. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

The preceding operation starts the initial synchronization of the users or groups that you've defined in the

ScopeScope drop-down list. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs. For more information,

see How long will it take to provision users?.

You can use the Current StatusCurrent Status  section to monitor progress and follow links to your provisioning activity

report. The report describes all actions that are performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Foodee. For

more information, see Check the status of user provisioning. To read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see

Reporting on automatic user account provisioning.

Manage user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Fortes Change Cloud for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Fortes Change Cloud to support provisioning with
Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Fortes Change Cloud and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

de-provisions users and groups to Fortes Change Cloud using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important

details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning

and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Fortes Change Cloud

Remove users in Fortes Change Cloud when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Fortes Change Cloud

Single sign-on to Fortes Change Cloud (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Fortes Change Cloud tenant.

A user account in Fortes Change Cloud with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Fortes Change Cloud.

1. Login with your admin account to Fortes Change Cloud. Click on the Settings iconSettings icon and then navigate to

User Provisioning (SCIM)User Provisioning (SCIM) .

2. In the new window, copy and save the Tenant URLTenant URL  and the Pr imar y tokenPrimar y token. The Tenant URL will be

entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  * field and primary token will be entered in the SecretSecret * Token field in the

Provisioning tab of your Fortes Change Cloud application in the Azure portal.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fortes-change-cloud-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://fortesglobal.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/fortes-change-cloud-provisioning-tutorial/scim-settings.png#lightbox


 Step 3. Add Fortes Change Cloud from the Azure AD application
gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Fortes Change
Cloud

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Fortes Change Cloud in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Fortes Change Cloud in Azure AD:

Add Fortes Change Cloud from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Fortes

Change Cloud. If you have previously setup Fortes Change Cloud for SSO you can use the same application.

However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more

about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/fortes-change-cloud-provisioning-tutorial/primary-token.png#lightbox
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select For tes Change CloudFor tes Change Cloud.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Fortes Change Cloud Tenant URL and Secret Token.

Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Fortes Change Cloud. If the connection fails,

ensure your Fortes Change Cloud account has Admin permissions and try again.



AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

userName String ✓

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:fcc:2.0:User:administrator

Boolean

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:fcc:2.0:User:loginDisabled

Boolean

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to For tes ChangeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to For tes Change

CloudCloud.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Fortes Change Cloud in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Fortes Change Cloud for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target

attribute, you will need to ensure that the Fortes Change Cloud API supports filtering users based on that

attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Fortes Change Cloud, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status

to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Fortes Change Cloud by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

10/28/2021 - Schema Discover ySchema Discover y  enabled.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure frankli for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure frankli to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to do in both frankli and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to frankli using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

apps with Azure AD.

Create users in frankli.

Remove users in frankli when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and frankli.

Single sign-on to frankli.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning. For example Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and frankli.

1. Log in to Frankli using your admin account.

2. Navigate to Admin -> Integrations -> Azure Active Director yAdmin -> Integrations -> Azure Active Director y . 

3. Click on Setup a Director ySetup a Director y .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/frankli-io-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.frankli.io/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://beta.frankli.io/login


 Step 3. Add frankli from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

4. Define a name for your new external directory. 

5. Click on Create Director yCreate Director y . 

6. Take note of the Base URLBase URL  and the Bearer TokenBearer Token.The Base URLBase URL  will be entered into the Tenant URLTenant URL  field

in the Azure portal. The Bearer TokenBearer Token will be entered into the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Azure portal.

Add frankli from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to frankli. If you have

previously setup frankli for SSO, you can use the same application. However it's recommended you create a

separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery

here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned. It's based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user and group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to frankli

  To configure automatic user provisioning for frankli in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for frankli in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in frankli based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select franklifrankli .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your frankli Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to frankli. If the connection fails, ensure your frankli

https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
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userName String ✓ ✓

active Boolean ✓

name.givenName String ✓

name.familyName String ✓

emails[type eq
"work"].value

String ✓

addresses[type eq
"work"].formatted

String ✓

addresses[type eq
"work"].streetAddress

String ✓

addresses[type eq
"work"].locality

String ✓

addresses[type eq
"work"].postalCode

String ✓

addresses[type eq
"work"].country

String ✓

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to frankliSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to frankli .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to frankli in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in frankli for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you'll need to ensure that the

frankli API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

title String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:manager

String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G REQ UIRED B Y  F RA N KL IIOREQ UIRED B Y  F RA N KL IIO

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for frankli, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and groups that you would like to provision to frankli by choosing the appropriate

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you're ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to complete than next cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes

as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it's to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Freshservice Provisioning for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Freshservice Provisioning to support provisioning
with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Freshservice Provisioning from the Azure AD application

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Freshservice Provisioning and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users to Freshservice Provisioning using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For

important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user

provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Freshservice Provisioning

Remove users in Freshservice Provisioning when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Freshservice Provisioning

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Freshservice account with the Organizational Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Freshservice Provisioning.

1. On your Freshservice account, install the Azure Provisioning (SCIM)Azure Provisioning (SCIM)  app from the marketplace by

navigating to Freshser vice AdminFreshser vice Admin > AppsApps  > Get AppsGet Apps .

2. In the configuration screen, provide your Freshser vice DomainFreshser vice Domain (for example, acme.freshservice.com ) and

the Organization Admin API keyOrganization Admin API key .

3. Click ContinueContinue.

4. Highlight and copy the Bearer TokenBearer Token. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the

Provisioning tab of your Freshservice Provisioning application in the Azure portal.

5. Click InstallInstall  to complete the installation.

6. The Tenant URLTenant URL  is https://scim.freshservice.com/scim/v2 . This value will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL

field in the Provisioning tab of your Freshservice Provisioning application in the Azure portal.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/freshservice-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://effy.co.in/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/users-groups-roles/directory-assign-admin-roles.html
https://www.freshservice.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/user-provisioning.html
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts.html
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/customize-application-attributes.html


gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Freshservice
Provisioning

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Freshservice Provisioning in Azure ADTo configure automatic user provisioning for Freshservice Provisioning in Azure AD

Add Freshservice Provisioning from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to

Freshservice Provisioning. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to your app

based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users to the application. If you choose to scope

who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user, you can use a scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

Start small. Test with a small set of users before rolling out to everyone. When scope for provisioning is

set to assigned users, you can control this by assigning one or two users to the app. When scope is set to

all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping filter.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users in Freshservice Provisioning based on user assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Freshser vice ProvisioningFreshser vice Provisioning.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-gallery-app.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts.html
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Freshservice Provisioning Tenant URL and Secret

Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Freshservice Provisioning. If the

connection fails, ensure your Freshservice Provisioning account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Freshser viceSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Freshser vice

ProvisioningProvisioning.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Freshservice Provisioning in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Freshservice Provisioning for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target

attribute, you will need to ensure that the Freshservice Provisioning API supports filtering users based on

that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/customize-application-attributes.html


NOTENOTE

emails[type eq "work"].value String

displayName String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

addresses[type eq "work"].formatted String

locale String

title String

timezone String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:manager

Reference

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:freshservice:2.0:User:isAgent

String
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Custom extension attributes can be added to your schema to meet your application's needs by following the below steps:

Under Mappings, select Provision Azure Active Director y UsersProvision Azure Active Director y Users .

At the bottom of the page, select Show advanced optionsShow advanced options .

Select Edit attribute list for Freshser viceEdit attribute list for Freshser vice.

At the bottom of the attribute list, enter information about the custom attribute in the fields provided. The custom

attribute urn namespace must follow the pattern as shown in the below example. The CustomAttributeCustomAttribute can be

customized per your application's requirements, for example:

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:freshservice:2.0:User:isAgentisAgent .

The appropriate data type has to be selected for the custom attribute and click SaveSave.

Navigate back to the default mappings screen and click on Add Add New MappingNew Mapping. The custom attributes will show up in

the Target AttributeTarget Attribute list dropdown.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Freshservice Provisioning, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

12. Define the users that you would like to provision to Freshservice Provisioning by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section. The

initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes as

long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/application-provisioning-quarantine-status.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Fuze for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Fuze to support provisioning with Azure AD

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Fuze and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to Fuze. For

important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user

provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

Create users in Fuze

Remove users in Fuze when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Fuze

Single sign-on to Fuze (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Fuze tenant.

A user account in Fuze with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Fuze.

Before configuring Fuze for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable SCIM

provisioning on Fuze.

1. Start by contacting your Fuze representative for the following required information:

List of Fuze Product SKUs currently in use at your company.

List of location codes for your company’s locations.

List of department codes for your company.

2. You can find these SKUs and codes in your Fuze contract and configuration documents, or by contacting

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/fuze-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.fuze.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.fuze.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3. Add Fuze from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configuring automatic user provisioning to Fuze

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Fuze in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Fuze in Azure AD:

your Fuze representative.

3. Once the requirements are received, your Fuze representative will provide you with the Fuze

authentication token that is required to enable the integration. This value will be entered in the Secret

Token field in the Provisioning tab of your Fuze application in the Azure portal.

Add Fuze from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Fuze. If you have previously

setup Fuze for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate

app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Fuze based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select FuzeFuze.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the SCIM 2.0 base ur l and SCIM AuthenticationSCIM 2.0 base ur l and SCIM Authentication

TokenToken value retrieved earlier from the Fuze representative in Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Fuze. If the connection fails, ensure your Fuze account

has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to FuzeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Fuze.



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Connector limitations
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userName String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

active Boolean

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Fuze in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Fuze for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Fuze, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Fuze by choosing the desired values in

ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Fuze supports custom SCIM attributes called EntitlementsEntitlements . These attributes are only able to be created and

not updated.

The Fuze SCIM API does not support filtering on the userName attribute. As a result, you may see failures in

the logs when trying to sync an existing user who does not have a userName attribute but exists with an

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

email that matches the userPrincipalName in Azure AD.

06/15/2020 - Rate Limit of integration adjusted to 10 requests/second.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps.

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure G Suite for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure G Suite to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both G Suite and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to G Suite using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in G Suite

Remove users in G Suite when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and G Suite

Provision groups and group memberships in G Suite

Single sign-on to G Suite (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A G Suite tenant

A user account on a G Suite with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and G Suite.

Before configuring G Suite for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable SCIM

provisioning on G Suite.

1. Sign in to the G Suite Admin console with your administrator account, then click on Main menuMain menu and

then select SecuritySecurity . If you don't see it, it might be hidden under the Show MoreShow More menu.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/g-suite-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://gsuite.google.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://gsuite.google.com/pricing.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://admin.google.com/


2. Navigate to Security -> Access and data control -> API ControlsSecurity -> Access and data control -> API Controls  .Select the check box TrustTrust

internal,domain-owned appsinternal,domain-owned apps  and then click SAVESAVE



IMPORTANTIMPORTANT
For every user that you intend to provision to G Suite, their user name in Azure AD mustmust  be tied to a custom

domain. For example, user names that look like bob@contoso.onmicrosoft.com are not accepted by G Suite. On

the other hand, bob@contoso.com is accepted. You can change an existing user's domain by following the

instructions here.

3. Once you have added and verified your desired custom domains with Azure AD, you must verify them

again with G Suite. To verify domains in G Suite, refer to the following steps:

a. In the G Suite Admin Console, navigate to Account -> Domains -> Manage DomainsAccount -> Domains -> Manage Domains .

b. In the Manage Domain page, click on Add a domainAdd a domain.

c. In the Add Domain page, type in the name of the domain that you want to add.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/fundamentals/add-custom-domain
https://admin.google.com/


d. Select ADD DOMAIN & START VERIFICATIONADD DOMAIN & START VERIFICATION. Then follow the steps to verify that you own the

domain name. For comprehensive instructions on how to verify your domain with Google, see

Verify your site ownership.

e. Repeat the preceding steps for any additional domains that you intend to add to G Suite.

4. Next, determine which admin account you want to use to manage user provisioning in G Suite. Navigate

to Account->Admin rolesAccount->Admin roles .

5. For the Admin roleAdmin role of that account, edit the Pr ivilegesPrivileges  for that role. Make sure to enable all Admin APIAdmin API

Pr ivilegesPrivileges  so that this account can be used for provisioning.

https://support.google.com/webmasters/answer/35179


 Step 3. Add G Suite from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to G Suite

NOTENOTE

  To configure automatic user provisioning for G Suite in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for G Suite in Azure AD:

Add G Suite from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to G Suite. If you have

previously setup G Suite for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

To learn more about the G Suite Directory API endpoint, refer to the Directory API reference documentation.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications . Users will

need to log in to portal.azure.com  and will not be able to use aad.portal.azure.com .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://developers.google.com/admin-sdk/directory
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select G SuiteG Suite.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab. Click on Get star tedGet star ted.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.



5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, click on AuthorizeAuthorize. You will be redirected to a Google

authorization dialog box in a new browser window.

6. Confirm that you want to give Azure AD permissions to make changes to your G Suite tenant. Select

AcceptAccept.

7. In the Azure portal, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to G Suite. If the connection

fails, ensure your G Suite account has Admin permissions and try again. Then try the AuthorizeAuthorize step

again.

8. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.



NOTENOTE

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

primaryEmail String

relations.[type eq "manager"].value String

name.familyName String

name.givenName String

suspended String

externalIds.[type eq "custom"].value String

externalIds.[type eq "organization"].value String

addresses.[type eq "work"].country String

addresses.[type eq "work"].streetAddress String

addresses.[type eq "work"].region String

addresses.[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses.[type eq "work"].postalCode String

emails.[type eq "work"].address String

organizations.[type eq "work"].department String

organizations.[type eq "work"].title String

phoneNumbers.[type eq "work"].value String

phoneNumbers.[type eq "mobile"].value String

phoneNumbers.[type eq "work_fax"].value String

emails.[type eq "work"].address String

organizations.[type eq "work"].department String

9. Select SaveSave.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Provision Azure Active Director y UsersProvision Azure Active Director y Users .

11. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to G Suite in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

GSuite Provisioning currently only supports the use of primaryEmail as the matching attribute.



organizations.[type eq "work"].title String

addresses.[type eq "home"].country String

addresses.[type eq "home"].formatted String

addresses.[type eq "home"].locality String

addresses.[type eq "home"].postalCode String

addresses.[type eq "home"].region String

addresses.[type eq "home"].streetAddress String

addresses.[type eq "other"].country String

addresses.[type eq "other"].formatted String

addresses.[type eq "other"].locality String

addresses.[type eq "other"].postalCode String

addresses.[type eq "other"].region String

addresses.[type eq "other"].streetAddress String

addresses.[type eq "work"].formatted String

changePasswordAtNextLogin String

emails.[type eq "home"].address String

emails.[type eq "other"].address String

externalIds.[type eq "account"].value String

externalIds.[type eq "custom"].customType String

externalIds.[type eq "customer"].value String

externalIds.[type eq "login_id"].value String

externalIds.[type eq "network"].value String

gender.type String

GeneratedImmutableId String

Identifier String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E



ims.[type eq "home"].protocol String

ims.[type eq "other"].protocol String

ims.[type eq "work"].protocol String

includeInGlobalAddressList String

ipWhitelisted String

organizations.[type eq "school"].costCenter String

organizations.[type eq "school"].department String

organizations.[type eq "school"].domain String

organizations.[type eq "school"].fullTimeEquivalent String

organizations.[type eq "school"].location String

organizations.[type eq "school"].name String

organizations.[type eq "school"].symbol String

organizations.[type eq "school"].title String

organizations.[type eq "work"].costCenter String

organizations.[type eq "work"].domain String

organizations.[type eq "work"].fullTimeEquivalent String

organizations.[type eq "work"].location String

organizations.[type eq "work"].name String

organizations.[type eq "work"].symbol String

OrgUnitPath String

phoneNumbers.[type eq "home"].value String

phoneNumbers.[type eq "other"].value String

websites.[type eq "home"].value String

websites.[type eq "other"].value String

websites.[type eq "work"].value String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Provision Azure Active Director y GroupsProvision Azure Active Director y Groups .



NOTENOTE

 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change log

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

email String

Members String

name String

description String

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to G Suite in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in G Suite for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for G Suite, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to G Suite by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

If the users already have an existing personal/consumer account using the email address of the Azure AD user, then it

may cause some issue which could be resolved by using the Google Transfer Tool prior to performing the directory sync.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

10/17/2020 - Added support for additional G Suite user and group attributes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


 Additional resources

 Next steps

10/17/2020 - Updated G Suite target attribute names to match what is defined here.

10/17/2020 - Updated default attribute mappings.

03/18/2021 - Manager email is now synchronized instead of ID for all new users. For any existing users that

were provisioned with a manager as an ID, you can do a restart through Microsoft Graph with scope "full" to

ensure that the email is provisioned. This change only impacts the GSuite provisioning job and not the older

provisioning job beginning with Goov2OutDelta. Note, the manager email is provisioned when the user is

first created or when the manager changes. The manager email is not provisioned if the manager changes

their email address.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://developers.google.com/admin-sdk/directory
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/graph/api/synchronization-synchronizationjob-restart?preserve-view=true&tabs=http&view=graph-rest-beta
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Genesys Cloud for Azure for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Genesys Cloud for Azure to support provisioning
with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Genesys Cloud for Azure and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users and groups to Genesys Cloud for Azure using the Azure AD Provisioning

service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see

Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Genesys Cloud for Azure

Remove users in Genesys Cloud for Azure when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Genesys Cloud for Azure

Provision groups and group memberships in Genesys Cloud for Azure

Single sign-on to Genesys Cloud for Azure (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A PureCloud organization.

A User with permissions to create an Oauth Client.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Genesys Cloud for Azure.

1. Create an Oauth Client configured in your PureCloud organization.

2. Generate a token with your oauth client.

3. If you are wanting to automatically provision Group membership within PureCloud, you must create Groups

in PureCloud with an identical name to the group in Azure AD.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/purecloud-by-genesys-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.genesys.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://help.mypurecloud.com/?p=81984
https://help.mypurecloud.com/?p=24360
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://help.mypurecloud.com/?p=188023
https://developer.mypurecloud.com/api/rest/authorization/use-client-credentials.html
https://help.mypurecloud.com/?p=52397


 Step 3. Add Genesys Cloud for Azure from the Azure AD application
gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Genesys Cloud for
Azure

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Genesys Cloud for Azure in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Genesys Cloud for Azure in Azure AD:

Add Genesys Cloud for Azure from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Genesys

Cloud for Azure. If you have previously setup Genesys Cloud for Azure for SSO, you can use the same

application. However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially.

Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user and group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Genesys Cloud for AzureGenesys Cloud for Azure.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Genesys Cloud for Azure API URL and Oauth Token in

the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token fields respectively. The API URL will be structured as 

{{API Url}}/api/v2/scim/v2 , using the API URL for your PureCloud region from the PureCloud Developer

Center. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Genesys Cloud for Azure. If the

connection fails, ensure your Genesys Cloud for Azure account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Genesys CloudSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Genesys Cloud

https://developer.mypurecloud.com/api/rest/index.html


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G

REQ UIRED B Y  GEN ESY SREQ UIRED B Y  GEN ESY S
C LO UD F O R A Z UREC LO UD F O R A Z URE

userName String ✓ ✓

active Boolean ✓

displayName String ✓

emails[type eq
"work"].value

String

title String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work2"].value

String

phoneNumberss[type eq
"work3"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work4"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"home"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"microsoftteams"].value

String

roles String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:manager

Reference

for Azurefor Azure.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Genesys Cloud for Azure in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Genesys Cloud for Azure for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target

attribute, you will need to ensure that the Genesys Cloud for Azure API supports filtering users based on

that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:employeeNumbe
r

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:division

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:genesys:pu
recloud:2.0:User:externalI
ds[authority eq
‘microsoftteams’].value

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:genesys:pu
recloud:2.0:User:externalI
ds[authority eq
‘ringcentral’].value

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:genesys:pu
recloud:2.0:User:externalI
ds[authority eq
‘zoomphone].value

String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G

REQ UIRED B Y  GEN ESY SREQ UIRED B Y  GEN ESY S
C LO UD F O R A Z UREC LO UD F O R A Z URE

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G

REQ UIRED B Y  GEN ESY SREQ UIRED B Y  GEN ESY S
C LO UD F O R A Z UREC LO UD F O R A Z URE

displayName String ✓ ✓

externalId String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to GenesysSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Genesys

Cloud for AzureCloud for Azure.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Genesys Cloud for Azure in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

groups in Genesys Cloud for Azure for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

Genesys Cloud for Azure does not support group creation or deletion and only supports updating of

groups.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Genesys Cloud for Azure, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Genesys Cloud for Azure by choosing

the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change log

 More resources

 Next steps

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

09/10/2020 - Added support for extension enterprise attribute employeeNumberemployeeNumber .

05/18/2021 - Added support for core attributes phoneNumbers[type eq "work2"]phoneNumbers[type eq "work2"] ,

phoneNumbers[type eq "work3"]phoneNumbers[type eq "work3"] , phoneNumbers[type eq "work4"]phoneNumbers[type eq "work4"] , phoneNumbers[type eqphoneNumbers[type eq

"home"]"home"] , phoneNumbers[type eq "microsoftteams"]phoneNumbers[type eq "microsoftteams"]  and roles. And also added support for custom

extension attributes

urn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:genesys:purecloud:2.0 :User :externalIds[authority equrn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:genesys:purecloud:2.0 :User :externalIds[authority eq

‘microsoftteams’]‘microsoftteams’] ,

urn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:genesys:purecloud:2.0 :User :externalIds[authority equrn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:genesys:purecloud:2.0 :User :externalIds[authority eq

‘zoomphone]‘zoomphone]  and

urn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:genesys:purecloud:2.0 :User :externalIds[authority equrn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:genesys:purecloud:2.0 :User :externalIds[authority eq

‘r ingcentral’ ]‘r ingcentral’ ] .

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure getAbstract for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure getAbstract to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both getAbstract and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

deprovisions users and groups to getAbstract by using the Azure AD provisioning service. For important details

on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to software as a service (SaaS) applications with Azure AD.

Create users in getAbstract.

Remove users in getAbstract when they don't require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and getAbstract.

Provision groups and group memberships in getAbstract.

Enable single sign-on (SSO) to getAbstract (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning. Examples are Application

Administrator, Cloud Application Administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator.

A getAbstract tenant (getAbstract corporate license).

SSO enabled on Azure AD tenant and getAbstract tenant.

Approval and System for Cross-domain Identity Management (SCIM) enabling for getAbstract. (Send email

to b2b.itsupport@getabstract.com.)

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and getAbstract.

1. Sign in to getAbstract.

2. Select the settings icon located in the upper-right corner, and select the My Central AdminMy Central Admin option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/getabstract-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.getabstract.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


3. Locate and select the SCIM AdminSCIM Admin option.

4. Select GoGo.

5. Select Generate new tokenGenerate new token.

6. If you're sure, select Generate new tokenGenerate new token. Otherwise, select CancelCancel .

7. Either select the copy-to-clipboard icon or select the whole token and copy it. Also make a note that the

Tenant/Base URL is https://www.getabstract.com/api/scim/v2 . These values will be entered in the SecretSecret

TokenToken and Tenant URLTenant URL  boxes on the ProvisioningProvisioning tab of your getAbstract application in the Azure

portal.



 Step 3. Add getAbstract from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to getAbstract

  Configure automatic user provisioning for getAbstract in Azure ADConfigure automatic user provisioning for getAbstract in Azure AD

Add getAbstract from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to getAbstract. If you've

previously set up getAbstract for SSO, you can use the same application. We recommend that you create a

separate app when you test out the integration initially. To learn more about how to add an application from the

gallery, see this quickstart.

You can use the Azure AD provisioning service to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application or based on attributes of the user or group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to your

app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If you

choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a scoping

filter as described in Provision apps with scoping filters.

When you assign users and groups to getAbstract, you must select a role other than Default AccessDefault Access .

Users with the default access role are excluded from provisioning and will be marked as not effectively

entitled in the provisioning logs. If the only role available on the application is the default access role, you

can update the application manifest to add more roles.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before you roll out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this option by assigning one or two

users or groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute-based

scoping filter.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users or groups in TestApp based on user or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the list of applications, select getAbstractgetAbstract.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, enter your getAbstract Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret tokenSecret token information.

Select Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure that Azure AD can connect to getAbstract. If the connection fails,

ensure that your getAbstract account has admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  box, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications. Select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs  check

box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to getAbstractSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to getAbstract.



AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

userName String ✓

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

externalId String

preferredLanguage String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

displayName String ✓

externalId String

members Reference

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to getAbstract in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

getAbstract for update operations. If you change the matching target attribute, you'll need to ensure that

the getAbstract API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to getAbstractSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to getAbstract.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to getAbstract in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

getAbstract for update operations. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, see the instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for getAbstract, change Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users or groups that you want to provision to getAbstract by selecting the desired values in

ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur about every 40 minutes as

long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

After you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users were provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully.

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion.

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine. To

learn more about quarantine states, see Application provisioning status of quarantine.

Managing user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure GitHub for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Assigning users to GitHub

  Important tips for assigning users to GitHubImportant tips for assigning users to GitHub

 

The objective of this tutorial is to show you the steps you need to perform in GitHub and Azure AD to automate

provisioning of GitHub Enterprise Cloud organization membership.

The Azure AD provisioning integration relies on the GitHub SCIM API, which is available to GitHub Enterprise Cloud

customers on the GitHub Enterprise billing plan.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following items:

An Azure Active directory tenant

A GitHub organization created in GitHub Enterprise Cloud, which requires the GitHub Enterprise billing plan

A user account in GitHub with Admin permissions to the organization

SAML configured for the GitHub Enterprise Cloud organization

Ensure that OAuth access has been provided for your organization as described here

SCIM provisioning to a single organization is supported only when SSO is enabled at the organization level

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user account provisioning, only the users and groups that have been

"assigned" to an application in Azure AD is synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling the provisioning service, you need to decide what users and/or groups in Azure

AD represent the users who need access to your GitHub app. Once decided, you can assign these users to your

GitHub app by following the instructions here:

For more information, see Assign a user or group to an enterprise app.

We recommend that you assign a single Azure AD user to GitHub to test the provisioning configuration.

Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to GitHub, you must select either the UserUser  role, or another valid application-

specific role (if available) in the assignment dialog. The Default AccessDefault Access  role does not work for

provisioning, and these users are skipped.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/github-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://developer.github.com/v3/scim/
https://help.github.com/articles/github-s-products/#github-enterprise
https://help.github.com/articles/github-s-billing-plans/#billing-plans-for-organizations
https://help.github.com/articles/github-s-products/#github-enterprise
https://help.github.com/articles/github-s-billing-plans/#billing-plans-for-organizations
https://help.github.com/en/github/setting-up-and-managing-organizations-and-teams/approving-oauth-apps-for-your-organization
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


Configuring user provisioning to GitHub

  Configure automatic user account provisioning to GitHub in Azure ADConfigure automatic user account provisioning to GitHub in Azure AD

This section guides you through connecting your Azure AD to GitHub's SCIM provisioning API to automate

provisioning of GitHub organization membership. This integration, which leverages an OAuth app, automatically

adds, manages, and removes members' access to a GitHub Enterprise Cloud organization based on user and

group assignment in Azure AD. When users are provisioned to a GitHub organization via SCIM, an email

invitation is sent to the user's email address.

1. In the Azure portal, browse to the Azure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applicationsAzure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applications

section.

2. If you have already configured GitHub for single sign-on, search for your instance of GitHub using the

search field. Otherwise, select AddAdd and search for GitHubGitHub in the application gallery. Select GitHub from

the search results, and add it to your list of applications.

3. Select your instance of GitHub, then select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, click AuthorizeAuthorize. This operation opens a GitHub authorization

dialog in a new browser window. Note that you need to ensure you are approved to authorize access.

Follow the directions described here.

6. In the new window, sign into GitHub using your Admin account. In the resulting authorization dialog,

select the GitHub team that you want to enable provisioning for, and then select AuthorizeAuthorize. Once

completed, return to the Azure portal to complete the provisioning configuration.

https://docs.github.com/en/free-pro-team@latest/github/authenticating-to-github/authorizing-oauth-apps#oauth-apps-and-organizations
https://docs.github.com/en/rest/enterprise-admin/scim
https://portal.azure.com
https://help.github.com/github/setting-up-and-managing-organizations-and-teams/approving-oauth-apps-for-your-organization


7. In the Azure portal, input Tenant URLTenant URL  and click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

your GitHub app. If the connection fails, ensure your GitHub account has Admin permissions and TenantTenant

URlURl  is inputted correctly, then try the "Authorize" step again (you can constitute Tenant URLTenant URL  by rule: 

https://api.github.com/scim/v2/organizations/<Organization_name> , you can find your organizations

under your GitHub account: SettingsSettings  > OrganizationsOrganizations ).

8. Enter the email address of a person or group who should receive provisioning error notifications in the

Notification EmailNotification Email  field, and check the checkbox "Send an email notification when a failure occurs."

9. Click SaveSave.

10. Under the Mappings section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to GitHubSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to GitHub.

11. In the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings  section, review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to

GitHub. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in GitHub

for update operations. Do not enable the Matching precendenceMatching precendence setting for the other default attributes

in the ProvisioningProvisioning section because errors might occur. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

12. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for GitHub, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

13. Click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of any users and/or groups assigned to GitHub in the Users and



 Additional resources

 Next steps

Groups section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately

every 40 minutes as long as the service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section to

monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity logs, which describe all actions performed by the

provisioning service.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure GitHub AE for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure GitHub AE to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add GitHub AE from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both GitHub AE and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and/or groups to GitHub AE using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in GitHub AE

Remove users in GitHub AE when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and GitHub AE

Provision groups and group memberships in GitHub AE

Single sign-on to GitHub AE (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

GitHub AE, fully initialized and configured for login with SAML SSO through your Azure AD tenant.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and GitHub AE.

Learn how to enable provisioning for GitHub AE here.

Add GitHub AE from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to GitHub AE. If you have

previously setup GitHub AE for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user and/or group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/github-ae-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://docs.github.com/github-ae@latest/admin/configuration/initializing-github-ae
https://docs.github.com/github-ae@latest/admin/authentication/configuring-authentication-and-provisioning-for-your-enterprise-using-azure-ad
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://docs.github.com/github-ae@latest/admin/authentication/configuring-user-provisioning-for-your-enterprise
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to GitHub AE

  To configure automatic user provisioning for GitHub AE in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for GitHub AE in Azure AD:

to your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and/or groups to the

application. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user and/or group,

you can use a scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GitHub AEGitHub AE.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

userName String

externalId String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

active Boolean

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

displayName String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your GitHub AE Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token retrieved

earlier from Step 2. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to GitHub AE. If the

connection fails, ensure your GitHub AE account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y UsersSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users  to GitHub AEGitHub AE.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to GitHub AE in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in GitHub AE

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the GitHub AE API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to GitHub AESynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to GitHub AE.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

displayName String

externalId String

members Reference

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to GitHub AE in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

GitHub AE for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for GitHub AE, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to GitHub AE by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the

SettingsSettings  section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately

every 40 minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

02/18/2021 - Added support for Groups provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure GitHub Enterprise Managed
User for automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Capabilities Supported

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both GitHub Enterprise Managed User and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users and groups to GitHub Enterprise Managed User using the Azure AD

Provisioning service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked

questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

GitHub Enterprise Managed Users is a feature of GitHub Enterprise Cloud which is different from GitHub Enterprise's

standard SAML SSO and user provisioning implementation. If you haven't specifically requested an EMU instance, you

have a standard GitHub Enterprise Cloud plan. In that case, please refer to the documentation to configure user

provisioning in your non-EMU organization. User provisioning is not supported for GitHub Enterprise Accounts

Create users in GitHub Enterprise Managed User

Remove users in GitHub Enterprise Managed User when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and GitHub Enterprise Managed User

Provision groups and group memberships in GitHub Enterprise Managed User

Single sign-on to GitHub Enterprise Managed User (recommended)

This provisioning connector is enabled only for Enterprise Managed Users beta participants.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

Enterprise Managed Users enabled GitHub Enterprise and configured to login with SAML SSO through your

Azure AD tenant.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/github-enterprise-managed-user-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://docs.github.com/enterprise-cloud@latest/admin/authentication/managing-your-enterprise-users-with-your-identity-provider/about-enterprise-managed-users
https://docs.github.com/enterprise-cloud@latest/admin/overview/about-enterprise-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning


 Step 2. Configure GitHub Enterprise Managed User to support
provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add GitHub Enterprise Managed User from the Azure AD
application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to GitHub Enterprise
Managed User

  To configure automatic user provisioning for GitHub Enterprise Managed User in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for GitHub Enterprise Managed User in Azure AD:

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and GitHub Enterprise Managed User.

1. The Tenant URL is https://api.github.com/scim/v2/enterprises/{enterprise} . This value will be entered in

the Tenant URL field in the Provisioning tab of your GitHub Enterprise Managed User application in the

Azure portal.

2. As a GitHub Enterprise Managed administrator navigate to the upper-right corner -> click your profile

photo -> then click SettingsSettings .

3. In the left sidebar, click Developer settingsDeveloper settings .

4. In the left sidebar, click Personal access tokensPersonal access tokens .

5. Click Generate new tokenGenerate new token.

6. Select the admin:enterpriseadmin:enterprise scope for this token.

7. Click Generate TokenGenerate Token.

8. Copy and save the secret tokensecret token. This value will be entered in the Secret Token field in the Provisioning

tab of your GitHub Enterprise Managed User application in the Azure portal.

Add GitHub Enterprise Managed User from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to

GitHub Enterprise Managed User. If you have previously setup GitHub Enterprise Managed User for SSO, you

can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the

integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GitHub Enterprise Managed UserGitHub Enterprise Managed User .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your GitHub Enterprise Managed User Tenant URL and

Secret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to GitHub Enterprise Managed

User. If the connection fails, ensure your GitHub Enterprise Managed User account has created the secret

token as an enterprise owner and try again.

https://portal.azure.com
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externalId String ✓

userName String

active Boolean

roles String

displayName String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

emails[type eq "home"].value String

emails[type eq "other"].value String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to GitHubSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to GitHub

Enterprise Managed UserEnterprise Managed User .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to GitHub Enterprise Managed User in

the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

user accounts in GitHub Enterprise Managed User for update operations. If you choose to change the

matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the GitHub Enterprise Managed User API supports

filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to GitHubSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to GitHub

Enterprise Managed UserEnterprise Managed User .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to GitHub Enterprise Managed User in

the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps
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groups in GitHub Enterprise Managed User for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for GitHub Enterprise Managed User, change the

Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to GitHub Enterprise Managed User by

choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure GitHub Enterprise Managed
User (OIDC) for automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Capabilities Supported

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC) and Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users and groups to GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC) using the Azure AD

Provisioning service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked

questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

GitHub Enterprise Managed User is a feature of GitHub Enterprise Cloud which is different from GitHub Enterprise's

standard OIDC SSO and user provisioning implementation. If you haven't specifically requested EMU instance, you have

standard GitHub Enterprise Cloud plan. In that case, please refer to the documentation to configure user provisioning in

your non-EMU organisation. User provisioning is not supported for GitHub Enteprise Accounts

Create users in GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC)

Remove users in GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC) when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC)

Provision groups and group memberships in GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC)

Single sign-on to GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC) (recommended).

This provisioning connector is enabled only for Enterprise Managed Users beta participants.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

Enabled and configured Enterprise Managed Users GitHub Enterprise to login with OIDC SSO through your

Azure AD tenant.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/github-enterprise-managed-user-oidc-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://docs.github.com/enterprise-cloud@latest/admin/authentication/managing-your-enterprise-users-with-your-identity-provider/about-enterprise-managed-users
https://docs.github.com/enterprise-cloud@latest/admin/overview/about-enterprise-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning


 Step 2. Configure GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC) to support
provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC) from the Azure
AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to GitHub Enterprise
Managed User (OIDC)

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and GitHub Enterprise Managed User.

1. The Tenant URL is https://api.github.com/scim/v2/enterprises/{enterprise} . This value will be entered in

the Tenant URL field in the Provisioning tab of your GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC) application

in the Azure portal.

2. As a GitHub Enterprise Managed administrator navigate to the upper-right corner -> click your profile

photo -> then click SettingsSettings .

3. In the left sidebar, click Developer settingsDeveloper settings .

4. In the left sidebar, click Personal access tokensPersonal access tokens .

5. Click Generate new tokenGenerate new token.

6. Select the admin:enterpriseadmin:enterprise scope for this token.

7. Click Generate TokenGenerate Token.

8. Copy and save the secret tokensecret token. This value will be entered in the Secret Token field in the Provisioning

tab of your GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC) application in the Azure portal.

Add GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC) from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing

provisioning to GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC). If you have previously setup GitHub Enterprise

Managed User (OIDC) for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a

separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery

here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  

To configure automatic user provisioning for GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC) in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC) in Azure AD:
1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC)GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC) .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC) Tenant URL

and Secret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to GitHub Enterprise Managed

User (OIDC). If the connection fails, ensure your GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC) account has

created the secret token as an enterprise owner and try again.

For "Tenant URL", type https://api.github.com/scim/v2/enterprises/YOUR_ENTERPRISE, replacing

YOUR_ENTERPRISE with the name of your enterprise account.

https://portal.azure.com
https://api.github.com/scim/v2/enterprises/YOUR_ENTERPRISE
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externalId String ✓

userName String

active Boolean

roles String

displayName String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

emails[type eq "home"].value String

For example, if your enterprise account's URL is https://github.com/enterprises/octo-corp, the name of

the enterprise account is octo-corp.

For "Secret token", paste the personal access token with the admin:enterprise scope that you created

earlier.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to GitHubSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to GitHub

Enterprise Managed User (OIDC)Enterprise Managed User (OIDC) .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to GitHub Enterprise Managed User

(OIDC) in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to

match the user accounts in GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC) for update operations. If you choose

to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the GitHub Enterprise Managed User

(OIDC) API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://github.com/enterprises/octo-corp
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

emails[type eq "other"].value String
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10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to GitHubSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to GitHub

Enterprise Managed User (OIDC)Enterprise Managed User (OIDC) .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to GitHub Enterprise Managed User

(OIDC) in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to

match the groups in GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC) for update operations. Select the SaveSave

button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for GitHub Enterprise Managed User (OIDC), change the

Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to GitHub Enterprise Managed User

(OIDC) by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal


 Next steps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure GoToMeeting for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 3 minutes to read • Edit Online

WARNINGWARNING

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to GoToMeeting

  Important tips for assigning users to GoToMeetingImportant tips for assigning users to GoToMeeting

 Enable Automated User Provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to show you the steps you need to perform in GoToMeeting and Azure AD to

automatically provision and de-provision user accounts from Azure AD to GoToMeeting.

This provisioning integration is no longer supported. As a result of this, the provisioning functionality of the GoToMeeting

application in the Azure Active Directory Enterprise App Gallery will be removed soon. The application's SSO functionality

will remain intact. Microsoft is working with GoToMeeting to build a new modernized provisioning integration, but there

are no timelines on when this will be completed.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following items:

An Azure Active directory tenant.

A GoToMeeting single sign-on enabled subscription.

A user account in GoToMeeting with Team Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user account provisioning, only the users and groups that have been

"assigned" to an application in Azure AD is synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling the provisioning service, you need to decide what users and/or groups in Azure

AD represent the users who need access to your GoToMeeting app. Once decided, you can assign these users to

your GoToMeeting app by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to GoToMeeting to test the provisioning

configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to GoToMeeting, you must select a valid user role. The "Default Access" role does

not work for provisioning.

This section guides you through connecting your Azure AD to GoToMeeting's user account provisioning API, and

configuring the provisioning service to create, update, and disable assigned user accounts in GoToMeeting

based on user and group assignment in Azure AD.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/citrixgotomeeting-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user account provisioning:To configure automatic user account provisioning:

You may also choose to enabled SAML-based Single Sign-On for GoToMeeting, following the instructions provided in

Azure portal. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic provisioning, though these two features

compliment each other.

1. In the Azure portal, browse to the Azure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applicationsAzure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applications

section.

2. If you have already configured GoToMeeting for single sign-on, search for your instance of GoToMeeting

using the search field. Otherwise, select AddAdd and search for GoToMeetingGoToMeeting in the application gallery.

Select GoToMeeting from the search results, and add it to your list of applications.

3. Select your instance of GoToMeeting, then select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the ProvisioningProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin Credentials section, click AuthorizeAuthorize and log into GoToMeeting in pop-up windows that

appears

6. In the Azure portal, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to your GoToMeeting app. If

the connection fails, ensure your GoToMeeting account has Team Admin permissions and try the "Admin"Admin

Credentials"Credentials" step again.

7. Click Save.Save.

8. Under the Mappings section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to GoToMeeting.Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to GoToMeeting.

9. In the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings  section, review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to

GoToMeeting. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

GoToMeeting for update operations. Select the Save button to commit any changes.

10. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for GoToMeeting, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the Settings section

11. Click Save.Save.

It starts the initial synchronization of any users and/or groups assigned to GoToMeeting in the Users and

https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.azure.com


 Additional resources

Groups section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately

every 40 minutes as long as the service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section to

monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity logs, which describe all actions performed by the

provisioning service on your GoToMeeting app.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Configure Single Sign-on

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Global Relay Identity Sync for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Global Relay Identity Sync to support provisioning
with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Global Relay Identity Sync from the Azure AD application
gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Global Relay Identity Sync and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users and groups to Global Relay Identity Sync using the Azure AD Provisioning

service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see

Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Global Relay Identity Sync

Remove users in Global Relay Identity Sync when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Global Relay Identity Sync

Provision groups and group memberships in Global Relay Identity Sync

Global Relay Identity Sync provisioning connector utilizes a SCIM authorization method that is no longer supported due

to security concerns. Efforts are underway with Global Relay to switch to a more secure authorization method.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Global Relay Identity Sync.

Contact your Global Relay Identity Sync representative to receive the Tenant URL. This value will be entered in

the Tenant URLTenant URL  field in the Provisioning tab of your Global Relay Identity Sync application in the Azure portal.

Add Global Relay Identity Sync from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Global

Relay Identity Sync. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/global-relay-identity-sync-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Global Relay Identity
Sync

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Global Relay Identity Sync in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Global Relay Identity Sync in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Global Relay Identity Sync app based on user and/or group assignments in Azure

AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Global Relay Identity SyncGlobal Relay Identity Sync.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String

active Boolean

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Global Relay Identity Sync Tenant ur lTenant ur l . Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Global Relay Identity Sync. If the connection fails, ensure

your Global Relay Identity Sync account has Admin permissions and contact your Global Relay

representative to resolve the issue.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Global RelaySynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Global Relay

Identity SyncIdentity Sync.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Global Relay Identity Sync in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Global Relay Identity Sync for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target

attribute, you will need to ensure that the Global Relay Identity Sync API supports filtering users based on

that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


displayName String

title String

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

addresses[type eq "work"].formatted String

addresses[type eq "work"].streetAddress String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

addresses[type eq "work"].postalCode String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

addresses[type eq "other"].formatted String

phoneNumbers[type eq "work"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq "mobile"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq "fax"].value String

externalId String

name.honorificPrefix String

name.honorificSuffix String

nickName String

userType String

locale String

timezone String

emails[type eq "home"].value String
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emails[type eq "other"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq "home"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq "other"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq "pager"].value String

addresses[type eq "home"].streetAddress String

addresses[type eq "home"].locality String

addresses[type eq "home"].region String

addresses[type eq "home"].postalCode String

addresses[type eq "home"].country String

addresses[type eq "home"].formatted String

addresses[type eq "other"].streetAddress String

addresses[type eq "other"].locality String

addresses[type eq "other"].region String

addresses[type eq "other"].postalCode String

addresses[type eq "other"].country String

roles[primary eq "True"].display String

roles[primary eq "True"].type String

roles[primary eq "True"].value String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:employeeNumber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:costCenter

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:organization

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:division

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:department

String
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urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:manager

Reference

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:GlobalRelay:2.0:U
ser:proxyAddresses

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:GlobalRelay:2.0:U
ser:extensionAttribute1

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:GlobalRelay:2.0:U
ser:extensionAttribute2

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:GlobalRelay:2.0:U
ser:extensionAttribute3

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:GlobalRelay:2.0:U
ser:extensionAttribute4

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:GlobalRelay:2.0:U
ser:extensionAttribute5

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:GlobalRelay:2.0:U
ser:extensionAttribute6

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:GlobalRelay:2.0:U
ser:extensionAttribute7

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:GlobalRelay:2.0:U
ser:extensionAttribute8

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:GlobalRelay:2.0:U
ser:extensionAttribute9

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:GlobalRelay:2.0:U
ser:extensionAttribute10

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:GlobalRelay:2.0:U
ser:extensionAttribute11

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:GlobalRelay:2.0:U
ser:extensionAttribute12

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:GlobalRelay:2.0:U
ser:extensionAttribute13

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:GlobalRelay:2.0:U
ser:extensionAttribute14

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:GlobalRelay:2.0:U
ser:extensionAttribute15

String
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10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Global RelaySynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Global Relay

Identity SyncIdentity Sync.



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps
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displayName String

members Reference

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Global Relay Identity Sync in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

groups in Global Relay Identity Sync for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Global Relay Identity Sync, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Global Relay Identity Sync by choosing

the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Gong for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Gong to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Gong and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Gong using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Gong.

Remove users in Gong when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Gong.

Provision groups and group memberships in Gong.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Gong with Technical AdministratorTechnical Administrator  privilege.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Gong.

1. Go to your company settings page > PEOPLEPEOPLE area > Team Member ProvisioningTeam Member Provisioning.

2. Select Azure ADAzure AD as the provisioning source.

3. To assign data capture, workspace, and permission settings to Azure AD groups:

a. In the Assign settingsAssign settings  area, click ADD ASSIGNMENTADD ASSIGNMENT.

b. Give the assignment a name.

c. In the Azure AD groupsAzure AD groups  area, select the Azure AD group you want to define the settings for.

d. In the Data captureData capture area, select the home workspace and the data capture settings for people that

belong to this group.

e. In the Workspaces and permissionsWorkspaces and permissions  area, set the permissions profile for other workspaces in your

org.

f. In the Update settingsUpdate settings  area, define how settings can be managed for this assignment:

Select Manual editingManual editing to manage data capture and permission settings for users in this

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/gong-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.gong.io/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


NOTENOTE

 Step 3. Add Gong from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 

TIPTIP

g. Click ADD ASSIGNMENTADD ASSIGNMENT.

assignment in Gong. After you create the assignment: if you make changes to group settings in

Azure AD, they will not be pushed to Gong. However, you can edit the group settings manually

in Gong.

(Recommended) Select Automatic updatesAutomatic updates  to give Azure AD governance over data capture

and permission settings in Gong. Define data capture and permission settings in Gong only

when creating an assignment. Thereafter, other changes will only be applied to users in groups

with this assignment when pushed from Azure AD.

4. For org's that don't have assignments (step 3), select the permission profile to apply to for automatically

provisioned users.

More information on permission profiles.

5. In the Manager's provisioning settingsManager's provisioning settings  area:

a. Select Notify direct managers with recorded teams when a new team member is impor tedNotify direct managers with recorded teams when a new team member is impor ted

to keep your team managers in the loop.

b. Select Managers can turn data capture on or off for their  teamManagers can turn data capture on or off for their  team to give your team managers

some autonomy.

For more information, see "What are Manager's provisioning settings" in the FAQ for team member provisioning

article.

6. Click UpdateUpdate to save your settings.

If you later change the provisioning source from Azure AD and then want to return to Azure AD provisioning, you will

need to re-authenticate to Azure AD .

Add Gong from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Gong. If you have previously

setup Gong for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate

app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

https://help.gong.io/hc/en-us/articles/360028568911#UUID-34baef91-0aba-1295-4032-ff49102cb182
https://help.gong.io/hc/en-us/articles/360042352912#UUID-0d3df83a-44d1-11b9-ddf5-3ec649c2f594
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Gong

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Gong in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Gong in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Gong based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GongGong.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, click on Authorize, make sure that you enter your Taskize Connect

account's Admin credentials. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Taskize Connect.

https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓ ✓

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:manager

String

active Boolean

title String

emails[type eq
"work"].value

String ✓

name.givenName String ✓

name.familyName String ✓

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

externalId String

locale String

timezone String

If the connection fails, ensure your Taskize Connect account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to GongSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Gong.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Gong in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Gong for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the

Gong API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:Gong:2.0:U
ser:stateOrProvince

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:Gong:2.0:U
ser:country

String
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F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G REQ UIRED B Y  GO N GREQ UIRED B Y  GO N G
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displayName String ✓ ✓

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to GongSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Gong.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Gong in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Gong for update

operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Gong, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Gong by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


 

Change Log

 More resources

 Next steps

03/23/2022 - Added support for Group ProvisioningGroup Provisioning.

04/21/2022 - emails[type eq "work"].valueemails[type eq "work"].value has been marked as required attribute.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure GoLinks for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure GoLinks to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add GoLinks from the Azure AD application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both GoLinks and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to GoLinks using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in GoLinks

Remove users in GoLinks when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and GoLinks

Single sign-on to GoLinks (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A GoLinks tenant on the Enterprise plan.

A user account in GoLinks with admin access.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and GoLinks.

1. The Tenant URL is https://api.golinks.io/scim/v2 . This value will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  field in

the Provisioning tab of your GoLinks application in the Azure portal.

2. For the Secret TokenSecret Token, reach out to the GoLinks Support team at support@golinks.io or your Customer

Success Manager. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your

GoLinks application in the Azure portal.

Add GoLinks from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to GoLinks. If you have

previously setup GoLinks for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/golinks-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.golinks.io
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.golinks.io/pricing.php
https://www.golinks.io
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to GoLinks

  To configure automatic user provisioning for GoLinks in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for GoLinks in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in GoLinks based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select GoLinksGoLinks .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

externalId String

active Boolean

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your GoLinks Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to GoLinks. If the connection fails, ensure your GoLinks

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to GoLinksSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to GoLinks .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to GoLinks in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in GoLinks

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the GoLinks API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for GoLinks, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to GoLinks by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Grammarly for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Grammarly to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Grammarly from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Grammarly and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Grammarly using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Grammarly

Remove users in Grammarly when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Grammarly

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Grammarly Business account with admin access.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Grammarly.

Reach out to your Grammarly representative, or write to support@grammarly.com to request for your

provisioning token.

Add Grammarly from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Grammarly. If you've

previously set up Grammarly for SSO, you can use the same application. We recommend that you create a

separate app when you test out the integration initially. To learn more about how to add an application from the

gallery, see this quickstart.

You can use the Azure AD provisioning service to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application or based on attributes of the user or group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to your

app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If you

choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a scoping

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/grammarly-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.grammarly.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:support@grammarly.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Grammarly

  Configure automatic user provisioning for Grammarly in Azure ADConfigure automatic user provisioning for Grammarly in Azure AD

filter as described in Provision apps with scoping filters.

When you assign users and groups to Grammarly, you must select a role other than Default AccessDefault Access .

Users with the default access role are excluded from provisioning and will be marked as not effectively

entitled in the provisioning logs. If the only role available on the application is the default access role, you

can update the application manifest to add more roles.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before you roll out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this option by assigning one or two

users or groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute-based

scoping filter.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users or groups in TestApp based on user or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the list of applications, select GrammarlyGrammarly .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

externalId String

active Boolean

4. Set Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, in the enter Tenant URLTenant URL  field enter 

https://sso.grammarly.com/scim/v2 , and in the Secret TokenSecret Token field enter the token provided by

Grammarly (see Step 2 above). Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Grammarly. If

the connection fails, ensure your Grammarly account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  box, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications. Select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs  check

box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to GrammarlySynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Grammarly .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Grammarly in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Grammarly for update operations. If you change the matching target attribute, you'll need to ensure that

the Grammarly API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

displayName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String
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10. To configure scoping filters, see the instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Grammarly, change Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users or groups that you want to provision to Grammarly by selecting the desired values in

ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur about every 40 minutes as

long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

After you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users were provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully.

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion.

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine. To

learn more about quarantine states, see Application provisioning status of quarantine.

Managing user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure GroupTalk for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure GroupTalk to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add GroupTalk from the Azure AD application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both GroupTalk and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to GroupTalk using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in GroupTalk

Remove users in GroupTalk when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and GroupTalk

Provision groups and group memberships in GroupTalk

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in GroupTalk with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and GroupTalk.

1. Reach out to GroupTalk Support at support@grouptalk.com with the Tenant nameTenant name and IDID you would like to

integrate with Azure AD.

2. When you've been notified that the necessary setup for your Azure AD integration is ready, login to

GroupTalk Admin and navigate to your Organization view.

3. An Azure AD Integration configuration item should be visible. Click on it to verify the Tenant nameTenant name and IDID

to obtain a JWT (Secret Token)JWT (Secret Token) .

4. The GroupTalk Tenant URL is https://api.grouptalk.com/api/scim/ . The Tenant URLTenant URL  and the Secret TokenSecret Token

retrieved in the previous step will be entered in the Provisioning tab of your GroupTalk application in the

Azure portal.

Add GroupTalkGroupTalk  from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to GroupTalk.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/grouptalk-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.grouptalk.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to GroupTalk

  To configure automatic user provisioning for GroupTalk in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for GroupTalk in Azure AD:

1. Click the S ign up for GroupTalkSign up for GroupTalk  button, which will route you to the GroupTalk administrative

application.

2. If you're already logged in to GroupTalk, logout to get to the login screen. Select the Azure AD tab, and

click the S ign inSign in button.

3. Login with your AD Administrative account, and accept the GroupTalk application's access rights. You will

get an error message after this is done indicating the user isn't present. This is expected since your user

isn't provisioned to GroupTalk yet but you have now added GroupTalk to your tenant.

4. Go back to the Azure portal and verify that GroupTalkGroupTalk  is now added to your Enterprise Applications.

Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select GroupTalkGroupTalk .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your GroupTalk Tenant URL and Secret Token retrieved

earlier from Step 2. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to GroupTalk. If the

connection fails, ensure your GroupTalk account has Admin permissions and try again. You can always

obtain a new Secret Token as described in Step 2.
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userName String ✓

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String ✓

emails[type eq "work"].value String ✓

active Boolean

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:costCenter

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:organization

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:grouptalk:2.0:User:label1

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:grouptalk:2.0:User:label2

String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to GroupTalkSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to GroupTalk .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to GroupTalk in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in GroupTalk

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the GroupTalk API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:grouptalk:2.0:User:label3

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:grouptalk:2.0:User:label4

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:grouptalk:2.0:User:label5

String
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displayName String ✓

members Reference

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:grouptalk:2.0:Group:description

String

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to GroupTalkSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to GroupTalk .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to GroupTalk in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

GroupTalk for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for GroupTalk, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to GroupTalk by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs


 Additional resources

 Next steps

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

4. You can contact GroupTalk Support for additional provisioning logs set up as custom reports inside

GroupTalk Admin. These may give additional hints why users and groups fail to provision properly.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Gtmhub for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Gtmhub to support team mapping and user de-
provisioning with Azure AD

  To issue a new SCIM token:To issue a new SCIM token:

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Gtmhub and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Gtmhub using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Currently, when automatic user provisioning is configured, Azure AD only automatically de-provisions users and groups

to Gtmhub as well as map users to their respective teams using the Azure AD Provisioning service.But in 2021 once SSO

is enabled with Gtmhub,users will be automatically provisioned when they log in through SSO and will be assigned to

their respective team.

Remove users in Gtmhub when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Gtmhub.

Map users into their teams automatically and align them.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An Enterprise Gtmhub account.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Gtmhub.

In order to connect your provisioning application to your Gtmhub account you will need to issue a SCIM token

and compile the tenant URL.

1. Sign in to your Gtmhub accountGtmhub account. Navigate to Settings > Configuration > API TokensSettings > Configuration > API Tokens .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/gtmhub-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.gtmhub.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


2. Click on Issue TokenIssue Token and select SCIMSCIM. Enter a name for the token and click the Generate API TokenGenerate API Token

button.



  To compile the tenant URL:To compile the tenant URL:

3. Once the token is generated you can copy and use it in your Azure AD provisioning application.

1. Your tenant URL has to be in the following format:

https://app.gtmhub.com/api/v1/scim/azure/{account_id}

2. If your Gtmhub account is located in the US data center you will also have to add the data center to the

URL:

https://app.us.gtmhub.com/api/v1/scim/azure/{account_id}

3. To get the account ID go to SettingsSettings  then select the API TokensAPI Tokens  tab and copy the account ID: 



 Step 3. Add Gtmhub from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Gtmhub

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Gtmhub in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Gtmhub in Azure AD:

Add Gtmhub from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Gtmhub. If you have

previously setup Gtmhub for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select GtmhubGtmhub.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Gtmhub Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Gtmhub. If the connection fails, ensure your Gtmhub

account has Admin permissions and try again.



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment
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6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to GtmhubSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Gtmhub.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Gtmhub in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Gtmhub

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Gtmhub API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Gtmhub, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Gtmhub by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user


 Additional resources

 Next steps

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Harness for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assign users to Harness

 Important tips for assigning users to Harness

 Set up Harness for provisioning

In this article, you learn how to configure Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to automatically provision and

deprovision users or groups to Harness.

This article describes a connector that's built on top of the Azure AD user provisioning service. For important information

about this service and answers to frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in preview. For more information, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this article assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Harness tenant

A user account in Harness with Admin permissions

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users or groups that have been assigned to

an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before you configure and enable automatic user provisioning, decide which users or groups in Azure AD need

access to Harness. You can then assign these users or groups to Harness by following the instructions in Assign

a user or group to an enterprise app.

We recommended that you assign a single Azure AD user to Harness to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users or groups can be assigned later.

When you assign a user to Harness, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

AssignmentAssignment dialog box. Users with the Default Access role are excluded from provisioning.

1. Sign in to your Harness Admin Console, and then go to Continuous SecurityContinuous Security  > Access ManagementAccess Management.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/harness-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://harness.io/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://app.harness.io/#/login


 Add Harness from the gallery

2. Select API KeysAPI Keys .

3. Select Add API KeyAdd API Key .

4. In the Add Api KeyAdd Api Key  pane, do the following:

a. In the NameName box, provide a name for the key.

b. In the Permissions Inherited fromPermissions Inherited from drop-down list, select an option.

5. Select SubmitSubmit.

6. Copy the KeyKey  for later use in this tutorial.

Before you configure Harness for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Harness from the

Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

https://portal.azure.com


 Configure automatic user provisioning to Harness

2. Select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter HarnessHarness , select HarnessHarness  in the results list, and then select the AddAdd button to add

the application.



TIPTIP

NOTENOTE

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users or groups in Harness based on user or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Harness by following the instructions in the Harness single

sign-on tutorial. You can configure single sign-on independent of automatic user provisioning, although these two

features complement each other.

To learn more about the Harness SCIM endpoint, see the Harness API Keys article.

To configure automatic user provisioning for Harness in Azure AD, do the following:

1. In the Azure portal, select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HarnessHarness .

3. Select ProvisioningProvisioning.

https://docs.harness.io/article/smloyragsm-api-keys
https://portal.azure.com


4. In the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode drop-down list, select AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials , do the following:

a. In the Tenant URLTenant URL  box, enter 

https://app.harness.io/gateway/api/scim/account/<your_harness_account_ID> . You can obtain your Harness

account ID from the URL in your browser when you are logged into Harness. b. In the Secret TokenSecret Token box,

enter the SCIM Authentication Token value that you saved in step 6 of the "Set up Harness for

provisioning" section.

c. Select Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure that Azure AD can connect to Harness. If the connection fails, ensure

that your Harness account has Admin permissions, and then try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  box, enter the email address of a person or group that should receive the

provisioning error notifications, and then select the Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs  check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under MappingsMappings , select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to HarnessSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Harness .

9. Under Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings , review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Harness.

The attributes selected as Matching are used to match the user accounts in Harness for update

operations. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.



 Additional resources

 Next steps

10. Under MappingsMappings , select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to HarnessSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Harness .

11. Under Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings , review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to

Harness. The attributes selected as Matching properties are used to match the groups in Harness for

update operations. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, see Attribute-based application provisioning with scoping filters.

13. Under SettingsSettings , to enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Harness, toggle the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  switch to OnOn.

14. Under SettingsSettings , in the ScopeScope drop-down list, select how you want to sync the users or groups that

you're provisioning to Harness.

15. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial sync of the users or groups you're provisioning. The initial sync takes longer to

perform than later ones. Syncs occur approximately every 40 minutes, as long as the Azure AD provisioning

service is running. To monitor progress, go to the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section. You can also follow links to

a provisioning activity report, which describes all actions performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on

Harness.

For more information about how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Report on automatic user account

provisioning.

Manage user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure HelloID for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure HelloID to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both HelloID and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to HelloID using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in HelloID

Remove users in HelloID when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and HelloID

Provision groups and group memberships in HelloID

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A HelloID tenant.

A user account in HelloID with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and HelloID.

1. Sign in to your HelloID administrator dashboard.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/helloid-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.helloid.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.helloid.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


2. Go to Director yDirector y  > Azure ADAzure AD.

3. Select the New SecretNew Secret button.

4. The URLURL  and SecretSecret fields are automatically populated. Copy and save the URL and Secret. These value



 Step 3. Add HelloID from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to HelloID

  To configure automatic user provisioning for HelloID in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for HelloID in Azure AD:

will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  * and Secret TokenSecret Token * field in the Provisioning tab of your HelloID

application in the Azure portal.

Add HelloID from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to HelloID. If you have

previously setup HelloID for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in HelloID based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select HelloIDHelloID.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your HelloID Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to HelloID. If the connection fails, ensure your HelloID

account has Admin permissions and try again.
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6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to HelloIDSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to HelloID.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to HelloID in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in HelloID

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the HelloID API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to HelloIDSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to HelloID.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to HelloID in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in HelloID for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for HelloID, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to HelloID by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Holmes Cloud for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Holmes Cloud to support provisioning with Azure
AD

NOTENOTE

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Holmes Cloud and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Holmes Cloud using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Holmes Cloud.

Remove users in Holmes Cloud when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Holmes Cloud.

Provision groups and group memberships in Holmes Cloud.

Single sign-on to Holmes Cloud (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Holmes Cloud tenant.

A user account in Holmes Cloud with Admin permissions.

A Holmes Cloud subscription where single sign-on and user provisioning service are enabled.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Holmes Cloud.

You will receive your Holmes Cloud tenant URL from Holmes Cloud Suppor tHolmes Cloud Suppor t  cs@holmescloud.com team after

purchasing the subscription.

You can find the required information(endpoint URL, token, etc.) to set up the provisioning service in the CompanyCompany

SettingsSettings page as long as you subscribe single sign-on and user provisioning service.

1. Login to Holmes Cloud account with your Holmes Cloud credentials.

2. Select "会社設定 (Company Settings)" menu and then select the hat shaped icon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/holmes-cloud-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.holmescloud.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.holmescloud.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:cs@holmescloud.com


 Step 3. Add Holmes Cloud from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Holmes Cloud

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Holmes Cloud in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Holmes Cloud in Azure AD:

3. See the information including API token on the card menu titled "アカウントプロビジョニング (Account

Provisioning)".

4. For token regeneration, select the link "APIキーを発行する (Issue API key)".

Add Holmes Cloud from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Holmes Cloud. If

you have previously setup Holmes Cloud for SSO you can use the same application. However it is

recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding

an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Holmes Cloud based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Holmes CloudHolmes Cloud.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Holmes Cloud Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Holmes Cloud. If the connection fails , ensure your

Holmes Cloud account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Holmes CloudSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Holmes Cloud.
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externalId String
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9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Holmes Cloud in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Holmes Cloud for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need

to ensure that the Holmes Cloud API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave

button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to HolmesSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Holmes

CloudCloud.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Holmes Cloud in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Holmes Cloud for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Holmes Cloud, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn

in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Holmes Cloud by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Hootsuite for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Hootsuite to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Hootsuite from the Azure AD application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to do in both Hootsuite and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Hootsuite using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Hootsuite

Remove users in Hootsuite when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Hootsuite

Provision groups and group memberships in Hootsuite

Single sign-on to Hootsuite (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account with Hootsuite that has Manage MemberManage Member  permissions on the organization.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Hootsuite.

Reach out to your Hootsuite CSM for long lasting token required in later steps.

Add Hootsuite from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Hootsuite. If you have

previously setup Hootsuite for SSO, you can use the same application. However it's recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hootsuite-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://hootsuite.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
http://www.hootsuite.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Hootsuite

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Hootsuite in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Hootsuite in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HootsuiteHootsuite.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab. Click on Get star tedGet star ted.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://platform.hootsuite.com/scim/v2  in Tenant URL.

Input the long lasting secret token value retrieved earlier in Step 2Step 2 . Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure

Azure AD can connect to Hootsuite. If the connection fails, ensure your Hootsuite account has admin

permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Provision Azure Active Director y UsersProvision Azure Active Director y Users .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Hootsuite in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Hootsuite

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you'll need to ensure that

the Hootsuite API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

userName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

active Boolean

displayName String

preferredLanguage String

timezone String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

displayName String

externalId String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y GroupsSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Hootsuite in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Hootsuite for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Hootsuite, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and groups that you would like to provision to Hootsuite by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you're ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to complete than next cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes

as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change log

 More resources

 Next steps

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it's to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

10/22/2020 - Added support for User attributes "name.givenName" and "name.familyName". Custom

extension attributes "organizationIds" and "teamIds" have been removed for Users. Added support for Group

attributes "displayName", "members" and "externalId".

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Hoxhunt for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Hoxhunt to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Hoxhunt from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Hoxhunt and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Hoxhunt using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Hoxhunt

Remove users in Hoxhunt when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Hoxhunt

Single sign-on to Hoxhunt (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Hoxhunt tenant.

SCIM API key and SCIM endpoint URL for your organization (configured by Hoxhunt support).

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Hoxhunt.

Contact Hoxhunt support to receive SCIM API key and SCIM endpoint URL to configure Hoxhunt to support

provisioning with Azure AD.

Add Hoxhunt from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Hoxhunt. If you have

previously setup Hoxhunt for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/hoxhunt-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.hoxhunt.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:support@hoxhunt.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Hoxhunt

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Hoxhunt in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Hoxhunt in Azure AD:

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select HoxhuntHoxhunt.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

emails[type eq "work"].value String

active Boolean

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Hoxhunt Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Hoxhunt. If the connection fails, ensure your Hoxhunt

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to HoxhuntSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Hoxhunt.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Hoxhunt in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Hoxhunt

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Hoxhunt API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change Log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Hoxhunt, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Hoxhunt by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

04/20/2021 - Added support for "preferredLanguage" and enterprise extension attribute

"urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:User :division".

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure H5mag for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure H5mag to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add H5mag from the Azure AD application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both H5mag and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to H5mag using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in H5mag

Remove users in H5mag when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and H5mag

Single sign-on to H5mag (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in H5mag with an Enterprise license. If your account needs an upgrade to an Enterprise

license, reach out to support@h5mag.com .

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and H5mag.

1. Log in to your H5mag environment and navigate to AccountAccount -> Provisioning & SSOProvisioning & SSO.

2. Click on the Generate TokenGenerate Token button. The provisioning URL and API Token will be displayed. These values

will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token fields in the Provisioning tab of your H5mag

application in the Azure portal.

3. Click on the SaveSave button to store the generated token.

4. If you want to redirect your users to use Microsoft login page when they attempt to log in using H5mag's

own system, you can set a SSO redirect on this page as well by selecting Microsoft 365 / Azure ADMicrosoft 365 / Azure AD in

the SSO Provider options.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/h5mag-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.h5mag.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://account.h5mag.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://account.h5mag.com/login
https://account.h5mag.com/account
https://account.h5mag.com/account/provisioning


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to H5mag

  To configure automatic user provisioning for H5mag in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for H5mag in Azure AD:

Add H5mag from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to H5mag. If you have

previously setup H5mag for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in H5mag based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select H5magH5mag.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

externalId String

active Boolean

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your H5mag Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to H5mag. If the connection fails, ensure your H5mag

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to H5magSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to H5mag.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to H5mag in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in H5mag

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the H5mag API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

displayName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

locale String

timezone String

userType String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for H5mag, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to H5mag by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


 Next steps

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure IDEO for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure IDEO to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add IDEO from the Azure AD application gallery

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in IDEO and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to IDEO. For

important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user

provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

Create users in IDEO

Remove users in IDEO when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and IDEO

Provision groups and group memberships in IDEO

Single sign-on to IDEO (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A IDEO tenant

A user account on IDEO | Shape with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and IDEO.

Before configuring IDEO for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to retrieve some

provisioning information from IDEO.

For Secret TokenSecret Token contact IDEO support team at productsupport@ideo.com. This value will be entered in the

Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your IDEO application in the Azure portal.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ideo-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.shape.space/product/pricing
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to IDEO

  To configure automatic user provisioning for IDEO in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for IDEO in Azure AD:

Add IDEO from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to IDEO. If you have previously

setup IDEO for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate

app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in IDEO based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select IDEOIDEO.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

userName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

active Boolean

name.givenName String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the SCIM 2.0 base URL and Access TokenSCIM 2.0 base URL and Access Token values

retrieved earlier from the IDEO support team in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token fields respectively.

Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to IDEO. If the connection fails, ensure your IDEO

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to IDEOSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to IDEO.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to IDEO in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in IDEO for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change log

 Additional resources

name.familyName String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

displayName String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to IDEOSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to IDEO.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to ideo in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in IDEO for update

operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for IDEO, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to IDEO by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

06/15/2020 - Added support to use PATCH operations for Groups instead of PUT.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal


 Next steps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Ideagen Cloud for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Ideagen Cloud to support provisioning with Azure
AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Ideagen Cloud and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Ideagen Cloud using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Ideagen Cloud.

Remove users in Ideagen Cloud when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Ideagen Cloud.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

The Tenant URL and Secret Token.

Global Administrative rights for the Active Directory.

Access rights to set up Enterprise applications.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Ideagen Cloud.

1. Log in to Ideagen. Click on the AdministrationAdministration icon to show the left hand side menu.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ideagen-cloud-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.ideagen.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


2. Navigate to AuthenticationAuthentication page under the Manage tenantManage tenant sub menu.

3. Click on Edit button and select EnabledEnabled checkbox under automatic provisioning.

4. Click on SaveSave button to save the changes.

5. Scroll down in the Authentication Page to Client TokenClient Token section and click on RegenerateRegenerate .



 Step 3. Add Ideagen Cloud from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

6. CopyCopy  and save the Bearer Token. This value will be entered in the Secret Token * field in the Provisioning

tab of your Ideagen Cloud application in the Azure portal.

7. Locate the SCIM URLSCIM URL  and keep the value for later use. This value will be used as Tenant URL when

configuring automatic user provisioning in Azure portal.

Add Ideagen Cloud from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Ideagen Cloud. If

you have previously setup Ideagen Cloud for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is

recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding

an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Ideagen Cloud

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Ideagen Cloud in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Ideagen Cloud in Azure AD:

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Ideagen Cloud based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Ideagen CloudIdeagen Cloud.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G

REQ UIRED B Y  IDEA GENREQ UIRED B Y  IDEA GEN
C LO UDC LO UD

userName String ✓ ✓

active Boolean ✓

displayName String ✓

title String

emails[type eq
"work"].value

String ✓

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String ✓

name.familyName String ✓

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Ideagen Cloud Tenant URL and corresponding Secret

Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Ideagen Cloud. If the connection fails,

ensure your Ideagen Cloud account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Ideagen CloudSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Ideagen Cloud.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Ideagen Cloud in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Ideagen Cloud for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need

to ensure that the Ideagen Cloud API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave

button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

externalId String ✓

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G

REQ UIRED B Y  IDEA GENREQ UIRED B Y  IDEA GEN
C LO UDC LO UD

NOTENOTE
All the required fields (for example, first name, last name and email) are required to be filled in Azure AD in order

get the auto provision work without any issue.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Ideagen Cloud, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn

in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Ideagen Cloud by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Infor CloudSuite for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Infor CloudSuite

 Important tips for assigning users to Infor CloudSuite

 Set up Infor CloudSuite for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Infor CloudSuite and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to

Infor CloudSuite.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

An Infor CloudSuite tenant

A user account in Infor CloudSuite with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Infor CloudSuite. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Infor

CloudSuite by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Infor CloudSuite to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Infor CloudSuite, you must select any valid application-specific role (if

available) in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

1. Sign in to your Infor CloudSuite Admin Console. Click on the user icon and then navigate to useruser

managementmanagement.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/infor-cloudsuite-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.infor.com/products
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://www.infor.com/customer-center


2. Click on the menu icon on the left top corner of the screen. Click on ManageManage.

3. Navigate to SCIM AccountsSCIM Accounts .

4. Add an admin user by clicking on the plus icon. Provide a SCIM PasswordSCIM Password and type the same password

under Confirm PasswordConfirm Password. Click on the folder icon to save the password. You will then see an UserUser

IdentifierIdentifier  generated for the admin user.



 Add Infor CloudSuite from the gallery

$Identifier = "<User Identifier>"
 $SCIMPassword = "<SCIM Password>"
 $bytes = [System.Text.Encoding]::UTF8.GetBytes($($Identifier):$($SCIMPassword))
 [Convert]::ToBase64String($bytes)

5. To generate the bearer token, copy the User IdentifierUser Identifier  and SCIM PasswordSCIM Password. Paste them in notepad++

separated by a colon. Encode the string value by navigating to Plugins > MIME Tools > Basic64Plugins > MIME Tools > Basic64

EncodeEncode.

To generate the bearer token using PowerShell instead of Notepad++, use the following commands:

6. Copy the bearer token. This value will be entered in the Secret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your

Infor CloudSuite application in the Azure portal.

Before configuring Infor CloudSuite for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Infor

CloudSuite from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Infor CloudSuite from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Infor CloudSuite from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Infor CloudSuite

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter Infor CloudSuiteInfor CloudSuite, select Infor CloudSuiteInfor CloudSuite in the results panel, and then click

the AddAdd button to add the application.



TIPTIP

NOTENOTE

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Infor CloudSuite in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Infor CloudSuite in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Infor CloudSuite based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Infor CloudSuite, following the instructions provided in the

Infor CloudSuite Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning,

though these two features compliment each other.

To learn more about Infor CloudSuite's SCIM endpoint, refer this.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Infor CloudSuiteInfor CloudSuite.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://docs.infor.com/mingle/12.0.x/en-us/minceolh/jho1449382121585.html#
https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input 

https://mingle-t20b-scim.mingle.awsdev.infor.com/INFORSTS_TST/v2/scim  in Tenant URLTenant URL . Input the bearer

token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

Infor CloudSuite. If the connection fails, ensure your Infor CloudSuite account has Admin permissions and

try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to InforSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Infor

CloudSuiteCloudSuite.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Infor CloudSuite in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Infor CloudSuite for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.



10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to InforSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Infor

CloudSuiteCloudSuite.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Infor CloudSuite in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Infor

CloudSuite for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Infor CloudSuite, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to

OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Infor CloudSuite by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Additional resources

 Next steps

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Infor CloudSuite.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure iPass SmartConnect for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Assigning users to iPass SmartConnect

 Important tips for assigning users to iPass SmartConnect

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in iPass SmartConnect and Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or

groups to iPass SmartConnect.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

An iPass SmartConnect tenant.

A user account in iPass SmartConnect with Admin permissions.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to iPass SmartConnect. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to iPass

SmartConnect by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to iPass SmartConnect to test the automatic

user provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to iPass SmartConnect, you must select any valid application-specific role (if

available) in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ipass-smartconnect-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.ipass.com/buy-ipass/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Setup iPass SmartConnect for provisioning

 Add iPass SmartConnect from the gallery

Before configuring iPass SmartConnect for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to retrieve

configuration information from the iPass SmartConnect admin console:

1. To retrieve the bearer token that is needed to authenticate against your iPass SmartConnect SCIM endpoint,

refer to the very first time that you set up iPass SmartConnect as this value is only provided then.

2. If you do not have the bearer token, reach out to iPass SmartConnect's support team to retrieve a new one.

To configure iPass SmartConnect for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add iPass

SmartConnect from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add iPass Smar tConnect from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add iPass Smar tConnect from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter iPass Smar tConnectiPass Smar tConnect, select iPass Smar tConnectiPass Smar tConnect in the results panel, and

then click the AddAdd button to add the application.

mailto:help@ipass.com
https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to iPass SmartConnect

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for iPass SmartConnect in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for iPass SmartConnect in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in iPass SmartConnect based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for iPass SmartConnect, following the instructions provided in

the iPass SmartConnect Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user

provisioning, though these two features compliment each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select iPass Smar tConnectiPass Smar tConnect.

https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://openmobile.ipass.com/moservices/scim/v1  in

Tenant URLTenant URL . Enter the bearer token retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure

Azure AD can connect to iPass SmartConnect. If the connection fails, ensure that your iPass SmartConnect

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to iPassSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to iPass



Smar tConnectSmar tConnect.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to iPass SmartConnect in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

iPass SmartConnect for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for iPass SmartConnect, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to

OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to iPass SmartConnect by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on iPass SmartConnect.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Connector limitations

 Additional resources

 Next steps

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

iPass SmartConnect only accepts usernames that have their domains registered in the iPass SmartConnect

admin console.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Iris Intranet for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Iris Intranet to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Iris Intranet from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Iris Intranet and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Iris Intranet using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Iris Intranet

Remove users in Iris Intranet when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Iris Intranet

Single sign-on to Iris Intranet (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An Iris Intranet tenant.

A user account in Iris Intranet with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Iris Intranet.

To configure Iris Intranet to support provisioning with Azure AD one needs to get the Tenant URLTenant URL  and SecretSecret

TokenToken by dropping a mail to Iris Intranet support team.These values will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token and

Tenant URLTenant URL  field in the Provisioning tab of your Iris Intranet's application in the Azure portal.

Add Iris Intranet from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Iris Intranet. If you

have previously setup Iris Intranet for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that

you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/iris-intranet-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.triptic.nl/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:support@triptic.nl
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Iris Intranet

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Iris Intranet in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Iris Intranet in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Ir is IntranetIr is Intranet.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Iris Intranet Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Iris Intranet. If the connection fails, ensure your Iris

Intranet account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Ir is IntranetSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Ir is Intranet.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Iris Intranet in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Iris Intranet for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to

ensure that the Iris Intranet API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to

commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

externalId String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Iris Intranet, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Iris Intranet by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Insight4GRC for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Insight4GRC to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Insight4GRC and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Insight4GRC using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Insight4GRC

Remove users in Insight4GRC when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Insight4GRC

Provision groups and group memberships in Insight4GRC

Single sign-on to Insight4GRC (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Insight4GRC with Admin permissions.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Insight4GRC.

Before configuring Insight4GRC for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable SCIM

provisioning on Insight4GRC.

1. To obtain the bearer token, end-customer needs to contact support team.

2. To obtain the SCIM endpoint URL, you will need to have your Insight4GRC domain name ready as it will be

used to construct your SCIM endpoint URL. You can retrieve your Insight4GRC domain name as part of the

initial software purchase with Insight4GRC.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/insight4grc-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.rsmuk.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:support.ss@rsmuk.com


 Step 3. Add Insight4GRC from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Insight4GRC

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Insight4GRC in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Insight4GRC in Azure AD:

Add Insight4GRC from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Insight4GRC. If you

have previously setup Insight4GRC for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that

you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Insight4GRCInsight4GRC.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

externalId String ✓

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the SCIM endpoint URL in Tenant URLTenant URL . The enpoint URL

should be in the format https://<Insight4GRC Domain Name>.insight4grc.com/public/api/scim/v2  where

Insight4GRC Domain NameInsight4GRC Domain Name is the value retrieved in previous steps. Input the bearer token value

retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

Insight4GRC. If the connection fails, ensure your Insight4GRC account has Admin permissions and try

again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Insight4GRCSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Insight4GRC.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Insight4GRC in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Insight4GRC for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need

to ensure that the Insight4GRC API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave

button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


active Boolean

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:manager

String

title String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String
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displayName String

externalId String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Insight4GRCSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Insight4GRC.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Insight4GRC in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Insight4GRC for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Insight4GRC, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Insight4GRC by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully.

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion.

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

08/19/2021 - Enterprise extension User attribute managermanager  has been added.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps.

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Insite LMS for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Insite LMS to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Insite LMS from the Azure AD application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to do in both Insite LMS and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Insite LMS using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Insite LMS

Remove users in Insite LMS when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Insite LMS

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Insite LMS tenant.

A user account in Insite LMS with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Insite LMS.

1. Navigate to https://portal.insitelms.net/<OrganizationName> .

2. Download and install the Desktop Client.

3. Log in with your Admin Account and Navigate to UsersUsers  Module.

4. Select the User scim@insitelms.net  and press the button Generate Access TokenGenerate Access Token. If you can't find the

scim-User, contact the Support-Team

5. The Tenant UrlTenant Url  is https://web.insitelms.net/<OrganizationName>/api/scim .

a. Choose AzureAdScimProvisioningAzureAdScimProvisioning and press generategenerate

b. Copy the AccessTokenAccessToken

Add Insite LMS from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Insite LMS. If you have

previously setup Insite LMS for SSO, you can use the same application. However it's recommended that you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/insite-lms-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.insite-it.net/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.insite-it.net/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Insite LMS

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Insite LMS in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Insite LMS in Azure AD:

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Insite LMS app based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Insite LMSInsite LMS .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

emails[type eq "work"].value String ✓

active Boolean

name.givenName String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, enter your Insite LMS Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret tokenSecret token information.

Select Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure that Azure AD can connect to Insite LMS. If the connection fails, ensure

that your Insite LMS account has admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications. Select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs  check

box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Insite LMSSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Insite LMS .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Insite LMS in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Insite

LMS for update operations. If you change the matching target attribute, you'll need to ensure that the

Insite LMS API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

name.familyName String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String
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10. To configure scoping filters, see the instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Insite LMS, change Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users or groups that you want to provision to Insite LMS by selecting the desired values in

ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to do than next cycles, which occur about every 40 minutes as long as the

Azure AD provisioning service is running.

After you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users were provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully.

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it's to completion.

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine. To

learn more about quarantine states, see Application provisioning status of quarantine.

Managing user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure introDus Pre and Onboarding
Platform for automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure introDus Pre and Onboarding Platform to support
provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add introDus Pre and Onboarding Platform from the Azure
AD application gallery

 

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both introDus Pre and Onboarding Platform and Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users and groups to introDus Pre and Onboarding Platform using the Azure AD

Provisioning service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked

questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in introDus Pre and Onboarding Platform

Remove users in introDus Pre and Onboarding Platform when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and introDus Pre and Onboarding Platform

Single sign-on to introDus Pre and Onboarding Platform (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An introdus subscription, that includes Single Sign-On (SSO)

A valid introdus API Token. A guide on how to generate Token, can be found here.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and introDus Pre and Onboarding Platform.

A subscription that allows SSO. No other configuration is necessary on introdus end.

Add introDus Pre and Onboarding Platform from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing

provisioning to introDus Pre and Onboarding Platform. If you have previously setup introDus Pre and

Onboarding Platform for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a

separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery

here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/introdus-pre-and-onboarding-platform-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://introdus.dk/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://help.introdus.dk/en/articles/2011815-introdus-open-api
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to introDus Pre and
Onboarding Platform

  To configure automatic user provisioning for introDus Pre and Onboarding Platform in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for introDus Pre and Onboarding Platform in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select introDus Pre and Onboarding PlatformintroDus Pre and Onboarding Platform .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your introDus Pre and Onboarding Platform Tenant URL

and Secret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to introDus Pre and

Onboarding Platform. If the connection fails, ensure your introDus Pre and Onboarding Platform account

has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to introDus PreSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to introDus Pre

and Onboarding Platformand Onboarding Platform .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to introDus Pre and Onboarding

Platform in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to

match the user accounts in introDus Pre and Onboarding Platform for update operations. If you choose

to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the introDus Pre and Onboarding

Platform API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

externalId String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for introDus Pre and Onboarding Platform, change the

Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to introDus Pre and Onboarding

Platform by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure InVision for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure InVision to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both InVision and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to InVision using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in InVision

Remove users in InVision when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and InVision

Single sign-on to InVision (required)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An InVision Enterprise account with SSO enabled.

A user account in InVision with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and InVision.

1. Sign in to your InVision Enterprise account as an Admin or Owner. Open the Team SettingsTeam Settings  drawer on

the bottom left and select SettingsSettings .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/invision-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.invisionapp.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.invisionapp.com/enterprise
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://www.invisionapp.com/enterprise


2. Select ChangeChange on the User Provisioning with SCIMUser Provisioning with SCIM setting.



 Step 3. Add InVision from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

3. Select the toggle to enable SCIM provisioning. Note that you must have SSO configured first to be able to

enable SCIM:

4. Copy the SCIM API URLSCIM API URL  and append /scim/v2  to the URL. Copy the Authentication tokenAuthentication token. Save these

values for later to use in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token fields in the Provisioning tab of your

InVision application in the Azure portal.

Add InVision from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to InVision. If you have

previously setup InVision for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to InVision

  To configure automatic user provisioning for InVision in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for InVision in Azure AD:

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select InVisionInVision.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the SCIM API URL value retrieved earlier in Tenant URLTenant URL .

Input the Authentication token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure

Azure AD can connect to InVision. If the connection fails, ensure your InVision account has Admin

permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Provision Azure Active Director y UsersProvision Azure Active Director y Users .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to InVision in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in InVision

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the InVision API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for InVision, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to InVision by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure InviteDesk for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure InviteDesk to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both InviteDesk and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to InviteDesk using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in InviteDesk

Remove users in InviteDesk when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and InviteDesk

Provision groups and group memberships in InviteDesk.

Single sign-on to InviteDesk (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A InviteDesk tenant.

A user account in InviteDesk with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and InviteDesk.

1. Login to InviteDesk admin console. Navigate to Settings > Active Director ySettings > Active Director y .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/invitedesk-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://invitedesk.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://invitedesk.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://app.invitedesk.com/


2. Enter the Azure Tenant-IdAzure Tenant-Id and then click on the toggle button to generate the corresponding accessaccess

codecode.

3. On clicking the toggle button access codeaccess code corresponding to the Azure Tenant-IdAzure Tenant-Id would be

generated.This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token * field in the Provisioning tab of your

LucidChart application in the Azure portal.



 Step 3. Add InviteDesk from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to InviteDesk

  To configure automatic user provisioning for InviteDesk in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for InviteDesk in Azure AD:

Add InviteDesk from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to InviteDesk. If you have

previously setup InviteDesk for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in InviteDesk based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select InviteDeskInviteDesk .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your InviteDesk Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to InviteDesk. If the connection fails , ensure your

InviteDesk account has Admin permissions and try again.
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

addresses[type eq
"work"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq
"work"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

externalId String

preferredLanguage String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to InviteDeskSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to InviteDesk .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to InviteDesk in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

InviteDesk for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to

ensure that the InviteDesk API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to

commit any changes.

10. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to InviteDeskSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to InviteDesk .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to InviteDesk in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

InviteDesk for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps
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displayName String ✓

externalId String

members Reference

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for InviteDesk, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to InviteDesk by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Jive for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 3 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Jive

  Important tips for assigning users to JiveImportant tips for assigning users to Jive

 Enable User Provisioning

TIPTIP

  To configure user account provisioning:To configure user account provisioning:

The objective of this tutorial is to show you the steps you need to perform in Jive and Azure AD to automatically

provision and de-provision user accounts from Azure AD to Jive.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following items:

An Azure Active directory tenant.

A Jive single-sign on enabled subscription.

A user account in Jive with Team Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user account provisioning, only the users and groups that have been

"assigned" to an application in Azure AD is synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling the provisioning service, you need to decide what users and/or groups in Azure

AD represent the users who need access to your Jive app. Once decided, you can assign these users to your Jive

app by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user be assigned to Jive to test the provisioning configuration.

Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Jive, you must select a valid user role. The "Default Access" role does not work

for provisioning.

This section guides you through connecting your Azure AD to Jive's user account provisioning API, and

configuring the provisioning service to create, update, and disable assigned user accounts in Jive based on user

and group assignment in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enabled SAML-based Single Sign-On for Jive, following the instructions provided in Azure portal.

Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic provisioning, though these two features compliment each

other.

The objective of this section is to outline how to enable user provisioning of Active Directory user accounts to

Jive. As part of this procedure, you are required to provide a user security token you need to request from

Jive.com.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/jive-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://portal.azure.com


NOTENOTE

1. In the Azure portal, browse to the Azure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applicationsAzure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applications

section.

2. If you have already configured Jive for single sign-on, search for your instance of Jive using the search

field. Otherwise, select AddAdd and search for J iveJive in the application gallery. Select Jive from the search

results, and add it to your list of applications.

3. Select your instance of Jive, then select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, provide the following configuration settings:

a. In the Jive Admin User NameJive Admin User Name textbox, type a Jive account name that has the SystemSystem

AdministratorAdministrator  profile in Jive.com assigned.

b. In the Jive Admin PasswordJive Admin Password textbox, type the password for this account.

c. In the Jive Tenant URLJive Tenant URL  textbox, type the Jive tenant URL.

The Jive tenant URL is URL that is used by your organization to log in to Jive.

Typically, the URL has the following format: www.<organization>.jive.comwww.<organization>.jive.com.

6. In the Azure portal, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to your Jive app.

https://portal.azure.com


 Additional resources

7. Enter the email address of a person or group who should receive provisioning error notifications in the

Notification EmailNotification Email  field, and check the checkbox below.

8. Click Save.Save.

9. Under the Mappings section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Jive.Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Jive.

10. In the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings  section, review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to

Jive. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Jive for

update operations. Select the Save button to commit any changes.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Jive, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

Settings section

12. Click Save.Save.

It starts the initial synchronization of any users and/or groups assigned to Jive in the Users and Groups section.

The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40 minutes as

long as the service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section to monitor progress and

follow links to provisioning activity logs, which describe all actions performed by the provisioning service on

your Jive app.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Configure Single Sign-on

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Jostle for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Jostle to support provisioning with Azure AD
  Automation accountAutomation account

  Manage user provisioningManage user provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Jostle and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Jostle using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Jostle

Remove users in Jostle when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Jostle

Single sign-on to Jostle (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Jostle tenant.

A user account in Jostle with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Jostle.

Before you begin, you’ll need to create an Automation userAutomation user  in your Jostle intranet. This will be the account

you’ll use to configure with Azure. Automation users can be created in Admin Settings > User accounts andSettings > User accounts and

data > Manage Automation usersdata > Manage Automation users .

For more details on Automation users and how to create one, see this article.

Once created, the Automation user account must be activatedmust be activated (i.e. logged in to your intranet at least once)

before it can be used to configure Azure.

Before you begin, ensure that your account subscription includes SSO/user provisioning featuresincludes SSO/user provisioning features . If it

doesn't, you can contact your Customer Success Manager success@jostle.me and they can assist you in adding

it to your account.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/jostle-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.jostle.me/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.jostle.me/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://forum.jostle.us/hc/en-us/articles/360057364073
mailto:success@jostle.me


The next step is to obtain the API URLAPI URL  and API keyAPI key  from Jostle:

1. Go to the Main Navigation and click Admin SettingsAdmin Settings .

2. Under User data to/from other systemsUser data to/from other systems click Manage user provisioningManage user provisioning .If you do not see

"Manage user provisioning" here and have verified that your account includes SSO/user provisioning,

contact Support support@jostle.me to have this page enabled in your Admin Settings).

3. In the User Provisioning API detailsUser Provisioning API details  section, go to Your Base URLYour Base URL  field, click the Copy button and

save the URL somewhere you can easily access it later.

4. Next, click the Add a new keyAdd a new key ... button

5. On the following screen, go to the Automation UserAutomation User  field and use the drop-down menu to select your

Automation user account.

6. In the Provisioning API key descr iptionProvisioning API key descr iption field give your key a name (i.e. “Azure”) and then click the

AddAdd button.

7. Once your key is generated, make sure to copy it r ight awaymake sure to copy it r ight away  and save it where you saved your URL

(since this will be the only time your key will appear).

8. Next, you’ll use the API URLAPI URL  and API keyAPI key  to configure the integration in Azure.

mailto:support@jostle.me


 Step 3. Add Jostle from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Jostle

NOTENOTE

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Jostle in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Jostle in Azure AD:

Add Jostle from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Jostle. If you have previously

setup Jostle for SSO, you can use the same application. However it's recommended that you create a separate

app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in Jostle app based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

For more information on automatic user provisioning to Jostle, see User-Provisioning-Azure-Integration.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select JostleJostle.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://forum.jostle.us/hc/en-us/articles/360056368534-User-Provisioning-Azure-Integration
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab and click Get Star tedGet Star ted.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, enter your Jostle Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret tokenSecret token information. Select

Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure that Azure AD can connect to Jostle. If the connection fails, ensure that your

Jostle account has admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications. Select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs  check

box. But to be noted, Jostle will also send provisioning failure notifications, so this is optional.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Provision Azure Active Director y Users to JostleProvision Azure Active Director y Users to Jostle.
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

emails[type eq "personal"].value String

emails[type eq "alternate1"].value String

emails[type eq "alternate2"].value String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:jostle:2.0:User:alternateEmail1Lab
el

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:jostle:2.0:User:alternateEmail2Lab
el

String

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Jostle in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Jostle for

update operations. If you change the matching target attribute, you'll need to ensure that the Jostle API

supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, see the instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Jostle, change Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users or groups that you want to provision to Jostle by selecting the desired values in ScopeScope

in the SettingsSettings  section.For Jostle, the ScopeScope should be set to "Sync only assigned users and groups".

13. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to do than next cycles, which occur about every 40 minutes as long as the

Azure AD provisioning service is running.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

After you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users were provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully.

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it's to completion.

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine. To

learn more about quarantine states, see Application provisioning status of quarantine.

Managing user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Joyn FSM for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Joyn FSM to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Joyn FSM from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Joyn FSM and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Joyn FSM using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Joyn FSM

Remove users in Joyn FSM when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Joyn FSM

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Joyn FSM.

Contact your SevenLakes Customer Success Representative in order to obtain the Tenant URL and Secret Token

which are required for configuring provisioning.

Add Joyn FSM from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Joyn FSM. If you have

previously setup Joyn FSM for SSO you can use the same application. However it's recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/joyn-fsm-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.sevenlakes.com/solutions/field-service-management/
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/user-provisioning.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:CustomerSuccessTeam@sevenlakes.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Joyn FSM

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Joyn FSM in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Joyn FSM in Azure AD:

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Joyn FSM based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Joyn FSMJoyn FSM.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓ ✓

emails[type eq
"work"].value

String ✓

active Boolean

name.formatted String

displayName String

externalId String

name.givenName

name.familyName String

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Joyn FSM Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Joyn FSM. If the connection fails, ensure your Joyn FSM

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Joyn FSMSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Joyn FSM.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Joyn FSM in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Joyn FSM

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you'll need to ensure that

the Joyn FSM API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


addresses[type eq
"work"].formatted

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].locality

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].region

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].country

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:joynfsm:2.0
:User:xid

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:joynfsm:2.0
:User:joynFieldId

String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Joyn FSM, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Joyn FSM by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you're ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it's to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Juno Journey for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Juno Journey to support provisioning with Azure
AD

 Step 3. Add Juno Journey from the Azure AD application gallery

 

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Juno Journey and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Juno Journey using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Juno Journey

Remove users in Juno Journey when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Juno Journey

Single sign-on to Juno Journey (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Juno Journey tenant.

A user account in Juno Journey with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Juno Journey.

1. For Secret TokenSecret Token and Tenant URLTenant URL  contact Juno Journey support team at support@the-juno.com. This

value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token and Tenant URLTenant URL  fields respectively in the Provisioning tab of your

Juno Journey application in the Azure portal.

Add Juno Journey from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Juno Journey. If you

have previously setup Juno Journey for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that

you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/juno-journey-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.junojourney.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.junojourney.com/getstarted
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Juno Journey

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Juno Journey in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Juno Journey in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Juno JourneyJuno Journey .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String

externalId String

displayName String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the tenant URL value retrieved earlier in Tenant URLTenant URL . Input

the secret token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can

connect to Juno Journey. If the connection fails, ensure your Juno Journey account has admin

permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Juno JourneySynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Juno Journey .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Juno Journey in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Juno Journey for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need

to ensure that the Juno Journey API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave

button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


title String

active Boolean

preferredLanguage String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].postalCode String

addresses[type eq "work"].formatted String

addresses[type eq "work"].streetAddress String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.middleName String

name.formatted String

phoneNumbers[type eq "fax"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq "mobile"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq "work"].value String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:employeeNumber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:costCenter

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:division

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:manager

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:organization

String
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 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Juno Journey, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Juno Journey by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Keeper Password Manager &
Digital Vault for automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Add Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault from the gallery

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Keeper Password Manager & Digital

Vault and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision

users and/or groups to Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault tenant

A user account in Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault with Admin permissions.

Before configuring Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD,

you need to add Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of

managed SaaS applications.

To add Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault from the Azure AD application galler y, performTo add Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault from the Azure AD application galler y, perform

the following steps:the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/keeper-password-manager-digitalvault-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://keepersecurity.com/pricing.html?t=e
https://portal.azure.com


 Assigning users to Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault

  Important tips for assigning users to Keeper Password Manager & Digital VaultImportant tips for assigning users to Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter Keeper Password Manager & Digital VaultKeeper Password Manager & Digital Vault, select Keeper PasswordKeeper Password

Manager & Digital VaultManager & Digital Vault in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to add the application.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault. Once decided, you can assign these users

and/or groups to Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault

to test the automatic user provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Keeper Password
Manager & Digital Vault

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault in Azure AD:

later.

When assigning a user to Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault, you must select any valid

application-specific role (if available) in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are

excluded from provisioning.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault based on user and/or group

assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault, following the

instructions provided in the Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be

configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though these two features compliment each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Keeper Password Manager & Digital VaultKeeper Password Manager & Digital Vault.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token of your Keeper

Password Manager & Digital Vault's account as described in Step 6.

6. Sign in to your Keeper Admin Console. Click on AdminAdmin and select an existing node or create a new one.

Navigate to the ProvisioningProvisioning tab and select Add MethodAdd Method.

Select SCIM (System for Cross-Domain Identity ManagementSCIM (System for Cross-Domain Identity Management.

https://keepersecurity.com/console/#login


Click Create Provisioning TokenCreate Provisioning Token.

Copy the values for URLURL  and TokenToken and paste them into Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token in Azure AD.

Click SaveSave to complete the provisioning setup on Keeper.



7. Upon populating the fields shown in Step 5, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault. If the connection fails, ensure your Keeper Password Manager

& Digital Vault account has Admin permissions and try again.

8. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

9. Click SaveSave.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to KeeperSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Keeper

Password Manager & Digital VaultPassword Manager & Digital Vault.

11. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Keeper Password Manager & Digital

Vault in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to

match the user accounts in Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault for update operations. Select the



SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to KeeperSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Keeper

Password Manager & Digital VaultPassword Manager & Digital Vault.

13. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Keeper Password Manager & Digital

Vault in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to

match the groups in Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault for update operations. Select the SaveSave

button to commit any changes.

14. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

15. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault, change the

Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

16. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Keeper Password Manager & Digital

Vault by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Connector Limitations

 Additional resources

 Next steps

17. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault requires emailsemails  and userNameuserName to have the same source value,

as any updates to either attributes will modify the other value.

Keeper Password Manager & Digital Vault does not support user deletes, only disable. Disabled users will

appear as locked in the Keeper Admin Console UI.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Kisi Physical Security for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Kisi Physical Security to support provisioning with
Azure AD
  Generate Secret Token in KisiGenerate Secret Token in Kisi

This tutorial describes the steps you need to do in both Kisi Physical Security and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Kisi Physical Security using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important

details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning

and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Kisi Physical Security.

Remove users in Kisi Physical Security when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Kisi Physical Security.

Provision groups and group memberships in Kisi Physical Security.

Single sign-on to Kisi Physical Security(recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Kisi Organization license

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Kisi Physical Security.

Sign in to your Kisi Organization account

Under Organization Setup, click on SSO & SCIM

Toggle On Enable SCIM and click on Generate Token

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kisi-physical-security-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.getkisi.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.getkisi.com/enterprise
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3. Add Kisi Physical Security from the Azure AD application
gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Kisi Physical Security

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Kisi Physical Security in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Kisi Physical Security in Azure AD:

Copy the Token (this Token is only shown once)

Add Kisi Physical Security from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Kisi Physical

Security. If you have previously setup Kisi Physical Security for SSO, you can use the same application. However

it's recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about

adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in Kisi Physical Security based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select Kisi Physical SecurityKisi Physical Security .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Kisi Physical Security Tenant URL and Secret Token

provided by Kisi Physical Security. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Kisi Physical

Security. If the connection fails, contact Kisi Physical Security to check your account setup.
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REQ UIRED B Y  K ISIREQ UIRED B Y  K ISI
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userName String ✓ ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String
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REQ UIRED B Y  K ISIREQ UIRED B Y  K ISI
P H Y SIC A L  SEC URIT YP H Y SIC A L  SEC URIT Y

displayName String ✓ ✓

members Reference

externalId String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Kisi PhysicalSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Kisi Physical

SecuritySecurity .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Kisi Physical Security in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Kisi Physical Security for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target

attribute, you'll need to ensure that the Kisi Physical Security API supports filtering users based on that

attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Kisi PhysicalSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Kisi Physical

SecuritySecurity .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Kisi Physical Security in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

groups in Kisi Physical Security for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Kisi Physical Security, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status

to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

14. Define the users and groups that you would like to provision to Kisi Physical Security by choosing the

appropriate values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you're ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to execute than next cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes as

long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it's to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Klaxoon SAML for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Klaxoon SAML to support provisioning with Azure
AD

 Step 3. Add Klaxoon SAML from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Klaxoon SAML and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Klaxoon SAML using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Klaxoon.

Disable users in Klaxoon when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Klaxoon.

Provide licenses to users in Klaxoon based on Azure AD Groups.

Single sign-on to Klaxoon using SAML (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An existing Klaxoon contract.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Klaxoon SAML.

Contact Klaxoon to receive a unique Tenant URLTenant URL  and a Secret TokenSecret Token.

Add Klaxoon SAML from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Klaxoon. If you

have previously setup Klaxoon SAML for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended

that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/klaxoon-saml-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.klaxoon.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://klaxoon.com/solutions-enterprise-excellence
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://klaxoon.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Klaxoon

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Klaxoon SAML in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Klaxoon SAML in Azure AD:

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Klaxoon SAML based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Klaxoon SAMLKlaxoon SAML .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G REQ UIRED B Y  KL A XO O NREQ UIRED B Y  KL A XO O N

userName String ✓ ✓

emails[type eq
"work"].value

String ✓ ✓

externalId String ✓

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Klaxoon Tenant URL and Secret Token provided by

Klaxoon. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Klaxoon. If the connection fails,

please contact Klaxoon to check your account setup.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Klaxoon SAMLSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Klaxoon SAML .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Klaxoon in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Klaxoon

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Klaxoon API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


name.givenName String ✓

name.familyName String ✓

active Boolean ✓

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G REQ UIRED B Y  KL A XO O NREQ UIRED B Y  KL A XO O N

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G REQ UIRED B Y  KL A XO O NREQ UIRED B Y  KL A XO O N

displayName String ✓ ✓

externalId String ✓

members Reference

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:klaxoon:2.0
:Group:license

String

VA L UEVA L UE GRO UP  W IT H  KL A XO O N  P RO  L IC EN SEGRO UP  W IT H  KL A XO O N  P RO  L IC EN SE

true ✓

false No

not specified (default value) ✓

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to KlaxoonSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Klaxoon

SAMLSAML .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Klaxoon in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Klaxoon for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. Define urn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:klaxoon:2.0 :Group:licenseurn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:klaxoon:2.0 :Group:license attribute to provide

Klaxoon PRO licenses to users linked to a group.

13. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

14. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Klaxoon SAML, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn

in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Klaxoon SAML by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

16. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Klaxoon for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Klaxoon to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Klaxoon from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Klaxoon and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Klaxoon using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Klaxoon.

Disable users in Klaxoon when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Klaxoon.

Provide licenses to users in Klaxoon based on Azure AD Groups.

Single sign-on to Klaxoon (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An existing Klaxoon contract.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Klaxoon.

Contact Klaxoon to receive a unique Tenant URLTenant URL  and a Secret TokenSecret Token.

Add Klaxoon from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Klaxoon. If you have

previously setup Klaxoon for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/klaxoon-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.klaxoon.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://klaxoon.com/solutions-enterprise-excellence
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://klaxoon.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Klaxoon

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Klaxoon in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Klaxoon in Azure AD:

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Klaxoon based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select KlaxoonKlaxoon.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G REQ UIRED B Y  KL A XO O NREQ UIRED B Y  KL A XO O N

userName String ✓ ✓

emails[type eq
"work"].value

String ✓ ✓

externalId String ✓

name.givenName String ✓

name.familyName String ✓

active Boolean ✓

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Klaxoon Tenant URL and Secret Token provided by

Klaxoon. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Klaxoon. If the connection fails,

please contact Klaxoon to check your account setup.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to KlaxoonSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Klaxoon.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Klaxoon in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Klaxoon

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Klaxoon API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to KlaxoonSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Klaxoon.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Klaxoon in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Klaxoon for

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G REQ UIRED B Y  KL A XO O NREQ UIRED B Y  KL A XO O N

displayName String ✓ ✓

externalId String ✓

members Reference

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:klaxoon:2.0
:Group:license

String

VA L UEVA L UE GRO UP  W IT H  KL A XO O N  P RO  L IC EN SEGRO UP  W IT H  KL A XO O N  P RO  L IC EN SE

true ✓

false No

not specified (default value) ✓

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. Define urn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:klaxoon:2.0 :Group:licenseurn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:klaxoon:2.0 :Group:license attribute to provide

Klaxoon PRO licenses to users linked to a group.

13. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

14. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Klaxoon, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

15. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Klaxoon by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

16. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user


 More resources

 Next steps

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure KnowBe4 Security Awareness
Training for automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training to support
provisioning with Azure AD

NOTENOTE

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training and Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users and groups to KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training using the Azure AD

provisioning service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked

questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training.

Remove users in KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training.

Provision groups and group memberships in KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training.

Single sign-on to KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global administrator).

A user account in KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training.

Follow the steps below to configure your SCIM settings in the console.

If you are switching from ADI to SCIM, please note that if you are using alias email addresses, our integration with SCIM

does not support that connection, so this information will be removed once you disable Test ModeTest Mode and a sync runs.

1. From your KnowBe4 console, click your email address in the top right corner and select AccountAccount

SettingsSettings .

2. Navigate to the User Management > User ProvisioningUser Management > User Provisioning section of your settings.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/knowbe4-security-awareness-training-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.knowbe4.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

3. Select Enable User Provisioning (User Syncing)Enable User Provisioning (User Syncing)  to display more provisioning settings.

4. By default, the toggle will be set to ADIADI. Click the SCIMSCIM toggle to begin setting up.

5. Expand your SCIM settings by clicking + SCIM Settings+ SCIM Settings .

6. Click Generate SCIM TokenGenerate SCIM Token. This will open a new window with your token ID. Copy this ID and save it to

a place that you can easily access later. It is important that you save this token because once you close

this window, you cannot view the token again. Once you’ve saved the information, click OKOK to close the

window.

Once your SCIM token is generated, this button will change to the Regenerate SCIM TokenRegenerate SCIM Token button. See the

Troubleshooting TipsTroubleshooting Tips section of this article for more information.

Your identity provider will need the token (step 5) and the tenant ID (step 6) in order to establish a connection

with KnowBe4. Make sure that you save this information so it is readily available when you are ready to set up the

connection with your identity provider.

7. Copy the Tenant URL and save it to a place that you can easily access later.

8. Make sure that the Test Mode option is selected.



 Step 3. Add KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training from the Azure AD
application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to KnowBe4 Security
Awareness Training

  To configure automatic user provisioning for KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training in Azure AD:

NOTENOTE
We recommend keeping Test ModeTest Mode enabled until you’ve configured the connection between KnowBe4 and your

identity provider and have run a successful sync. Test Mode is used to generate a report of what will happen when

SCIM is enabled. This means no changes are made to your console so you can configure your setup without

worrying about changes to your console. When you are ready, you can disable Test ModeTest Mode from your AccountAccount

SettingsSettings to enable syncing.If you are switching from ADI to SCIM, Test ModeTest Mode will be enabled automatically after

you save your Account SettingsAccount Settings .

9. Scroll down to the bottom of the Account SettingsAccount Settings  page and click Save ChangesSave Changes . Now that you have

enabled SCIM in your KnowBe4 account, you are ready to finalize the connection with your identity

provider. See one of the articles below to find instructions on configuring SCIM for the identity provider

that you are using.

Add KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing

provisioning to KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training. If you have previously setup KnowBe4 Security

Awareness Training for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a

separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery

here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training based on user and/or group assignments

in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select KnowBe4 Security Awareness TrainingKnowBe4 Security Awareness Training.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training Tenant URL

and Secret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to KnowBe4 Security

Awareness Training. If the connection fails, ensure your KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training account

has Admin permissions and try again.
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userName String ✓ ✓

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:manager.value

Reference

active Boolean

title String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

externalId String

displayName String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:employeeNumbe
r

String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to KnowBe4Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to KnowBe4

Security Awareness TrainingSecurity Awareness Training.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training

in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match

the user accounts in KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training for update operations. If you choose to

change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the KnowBe4 Security Awareness

Training API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:division

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:organization

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:knowbe4:k
msat:2.0:User:customDate
1

DateTime

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:knowbe4:k
msat:2.0:User:customDate
2

DateTime

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:knowbe4:k
msat:2.0:User:customField
1

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:knowbe4:k
msat:2.0:User:customField
2

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:knowbe4:k
msat:2.0:User:customField
3

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:knowbe4:k
msat:2.0:User:customField
4

String
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10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to KnowBe4Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to KnowBe4

Security Awareness TrainingSecurity Awareness Training.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to KnowBe4 Security Awareness

Training in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to

match the groups in KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training for update operations. Select the SaveSave button

to commit any changes.



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Step 7. Troubleshooting Tips
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displayName String ✓ ✓

members Reference

externalId String

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training, change the

Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training

by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Once SCIM has been enabled, you'll see three buttons in the SCIM section of your Account Settings that

can be used for troubleshooting purposes. For more information on these options, see the list below.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


 More resources

 Next steps

Regenerate SCIM tokenRegenerate SCIM token: Use this button to generate a new SCIM token. This token can only be

viewed once, so make sure you save this information before closing the window. The link between

your identity providers and your KnowBe4 console will be disabled until you provide the new

SCIM token.

Revoke SCIM tokenRevoke SCIM token: Use this button to disable your current SCIM token. Identity providers

currently using this token will no longer be linked to your KnowBe4 console.

Force Sync NowForce Sync Now : Use this button to manually force a SCIM sync at any time, without requiring a

change from your identity provider.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure kpifire for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure kpifire to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both kpifire and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to kpifire using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in kpifire

Remove users in kpifire when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and kpifire

Provision groups and group memberships in kpifire

Single sign-on to kpifire (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A kpifire tenant.

A user account in kpifire with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and kpifire.

1. Sign in to https://app.kpifire.com with admin rights

2. Navigate to Settings->API Settings->Add New TokenSettings->API Settings->Add New Token to generate the SCIM token.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kpifire-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.kpifire.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.kpifire.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://app.kpifire.com
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/kpifire-provisioning-tutorial/kpifire-token-generation.png#lightbox


 Step 3. Add kpifire from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to kpifire

  To configure automatic user provisioning for kpifire in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for kpifire in Azure AD:

3. Copy and save the SCIM token. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning

tab of your kpifire application in the Azure portal.

Add kpifire from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to kpifire. If you have

previously setup kpifire for SSO, you can use the same application. However it's recommended that you create a

separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery

here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in kpifire app based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select kpifirekpifire.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, enter your kpifire Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret tokenSecret token information. Select

Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure that Azure AD can connect to kpifire. If the connection fails, ensure that your

kpifire account has admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications. Select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs  check

box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to kpifireSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to kpifire.
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String
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displayName String ✓

members Reference

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to kpifire in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in kpifire for

update operations. If you change the matching target attribute, you'll need to ensure that the kpifire API

supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

10. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to kpifireSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to kpifire.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to kpifire in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in kpifire for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, see the instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for kpifire, change Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users or groups that you want to provision to kpifire by selecting the desired values in ScopeScope

in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to do than next cycles, which occur about every 40 minutes as long as the

Azure AD provisioning service is running.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

After you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users were provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully.

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it's to completion.

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine. To

learn more about quarantine states, see Application provisioning status of quarantine.

Managing user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure KPN Grip for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure KPN Grip to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add KPN Grip from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to do in both KPN Grip and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to KPN Grip using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS apps with Azure AD.

Create users in KPN Grip.

Remove users in KPN Grip when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and KPN Grip.

Single sign-on to KPN Grip.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning. For example Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator.

A user account in KPN Grip with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and KPN Grip.

To configure KPN Grip to support provisioning with Azure AD refer KPN Grip Azure Ad Settings.

Add KPN Grip from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to KPN Grip. If you have

previously setup KPN Grip for SSO, you can use the same application. However it's recommended you create a

separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery

here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned. It's based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user and group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/kpn-grip-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://grip.kpn.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://grip.kpn.com/en/documentation/article/connectazuread#heading-authenticating-with-aad-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to KPN Grip

  To configure automatic user provisioning for KPN Grip in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for KPN Grip in Azure AD:

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in KPN Grip based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select KPN GripKPN Grip.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓ ✓

displayName String ✓

active Boolean

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

emails[type eq
"work"].value

String

emails[type eq
"alternate"].value

String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your KPN Grip Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to KPN Grip. If the connection fails, ensure your KPN Grip

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to KPN GripSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to KPN Grip.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to KPN Grip in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in KPN Grip

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you'll need to ensure that

the KPN Grip API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].region

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].locality

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].country

String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:manager

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:employeeNumbe
r

String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for KPN Grip, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and groups that you would like to provision to KPN Grip by choosing the appropriate

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you're ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to complete than next cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it's to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure LanSchool Air for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure LanSchool Air to support provisioning with Azure
AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both LanSchool Air and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to LanSchool Air using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in LanSchool Air.

Remove users in LanSchool Air when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and LanSchool Air.

Single sign-on to LanSchool Air.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in LanSchool Air with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and LanSchool Air.

1. Log into LanSchool Air as Site Admin.

2. Click on the menu at the top left then click SettingsSettings .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lanschool-air-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://lanschoolair.lenovosoftware.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


3. Click on SSO ConfigurationSSO Configuration.



 Step 3. Add LanSchool Air from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

4. Click Generate NewGenerate New . The system generates a random secrete token. Click CopyClick Copy .

Add LanSchool Air from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to LanSchool Air. If you

have previously setup LanSchool Air for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended

that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to LanSchool Air

  To configure automatic user provisioning for LanSchool Air in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for LanSchool Air in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in LanSchool Air based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LanSchool AirLanSchool Air .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your LanSchool Air Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to LanSchool Air. If the connection fails, ensure your

https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G

REQ UIRED B YREQ UIRED B Y
L A N SC H O O L  A IRL A N SC H O O L  A IR

userName String ✓ ✓

active Boolean ✓

name.givenName String ✓

name.familyName String ✓

externalId String ✓

LanSchool Air account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to LanSchool AirSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to LanSchool Air .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to LanSchool Air in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

LanSchool Air for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need

to ensure that the LanSchool Air API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave

button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for LanSchool Air, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to LanSchool Air by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure LimbleCMMS for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure LimbleCMMS to support provisioning with Azure
AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both LimbleCMMS and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to LimbleCMMS using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in LimbleCMMS.

Remove users in LimbleCMMS when they do not require access anymore.

Creates groups in LimbleCMMS.

Adds/Removes users from groups in LimbleCMMS

Removes groups in LimbleCMMS

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and LimbleCMMS.

Provision groups and group memberships in LimbleCMMS.

Single sign-on to LimbleCMMS (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A LimbleCMMS tenant with Business Plus or above licensing.

A user account in LimbleCMMS with Super Admin permissions.

Single Sign On to be enabled in your LimbleCMMS tenant (contact your Customer Success Manager).

At least one group you plan on provisioning to LimbleCMMS (permissions in LimbleCMMS are based on

groups, if you do not provision a group then the users that are provisioned will not have any permissions

associated with them).

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and LimbleCMMS.

1. Login to LimbleCMMS as a Super AdminSuper Admin.

2. Navigate to Advanced Settings > Manage SSOAdvanced Settings > Manage SSO. 

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/limblecmms-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://limblecmms.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://limblecmms.com/signup/?plan=business-yearly
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3. Add LimbleCMMS from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to LimbleCMMS

  To configure automatic user provisioning for LimbleCMMS in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for LimbleCMMS in Azure AD:

3. Select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  as your SSO Provider.

4. Setup OIDC to support Single Sign On

5. Click the Generate SCIM TokenGenerate SCIM Token button to retrieve your SCIM token, save this for a future step.

6. Click "Enable SSO""Enable SSO".

Add LimbleCMMS from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to LimbleCMMS. If you

have previously setup LimbleCMMS for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that

you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in LimbleCMMS based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://help.limblecmms.com/en/articles/4446986-active-directory-oidc-sso-setup-guide
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select L imbleCMMSLimbleCMMS .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your LimbleCMMS Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to LimbleCMMS.



AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

userName String ✓

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

externalId String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

displayName String ✓

members Reference

externalId String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to L imbleCMMSSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to L imbleCMMS .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to LimbleCMMS in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

LimbleCMMS for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need

to ensure that the LimbleCMMS SCIM API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the

SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to L imbleCMMSSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to L imbleCMMS .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to LimbleCMMS in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

LimbleCMMS for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for LimbleCMMS, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to LimbleCMMS by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure LinkedIn Elevate for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Assigning users to LinkedIn Elevate

  Important tips for assigning users to LinkedIn ElevateImportant tips for assigning users to LinkedIn Elevate

 Configuring user provisioning to LinkedIn Elevate

  To configure automatic user account provisioning to LinkedIn Elevate in Azure AD:To configure automatic user account provisioning to LinkedIn Elevate in Azure AD:

The objective of this tutorial is to show you the steps you need to perform in LinkedIn Elevate and Azure AD to

automatically provision and de-provision user accounts from Azure AD to LinkedIn Elevate.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following items:

An Azure Active Directory tenant

A LinkedIn Elevate tenant

An administrator account in LinkedIn Elevate with access to the LinkedIn Account Center

Azure Active Directory integrates with LinkedIn Elevate using the SCIM protocol.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user account provisioning, only the users and groups that have been

"assigned" to an application in Azure AD will be synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling the provisioning service, you will need to decide what users and/or groups in

Azure AD represent the users who need access to LinkedIn Elevate. Once decided, you can assign these users to

LinkedIn Elevate by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user be assigned to LinkedIn Elevate to test the provisioning

configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to LinkedIn Elevate, you must select the UserUser  role in the assignment dialog. The

"Default Access" role does not work for provisioning.

This section guides you through connecting your Azure AD to LinkedIn Elevate's SCIM user account provisioning

API, and configuring the provisioning service to create, update and disable assigned user accounts in LinkedIn

Elevate based on user and group assignment in Azure AD.

Tip:Tip: You may also choose to enabled SAML-based Single Sign-On for LinkedIn Elevate, following the

instructions provided in Azure portal. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic

provisioning, though these two features complement each other.

The first step is to retrieve your LinkedIn access token. If you are an Enterprise administrator, you can self-

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/linkedinelevate-provisioning-tutorial.md
http://www.simplecloud.info/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://portal.azure.com


NOTENOTE

provision an access token. In your account center, go to Settings > Global SettingsSettings > Global Settings  and open the SCIMSCIM

SetupSetup panel.

If you are accessing the account center directly rather than through a link, you can reach it using the following steps.

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

1. Sign in to Account Center.

2. Select Admin > Admin SettingsAdmin > Admin Settings  .

3. Click Advanced IntegrationsAdvanced Integrations  on the left sidebar. You are directed to the account center.

4. Click + Add new SCIM configuration+ Add new SCIM configuration and follow the procedure by filling in each field.

When autoassign licenses is not enabled, it means that only user data is synced.

When autolicense assignment is enabled, you need to note the application instance and license type. Licenses are

assigned on a first come, first serve basis until all the licenses are taken.

5. Click Generate tokenGenerate token. You should see your access token display under the Access tokenAccess token field.



6. Save your access token to your clipboard or computer before leaving the page.

7. Next, sign in to the Azure portal, and browse to the Azure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > AllAzure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All

applicationsapplications  section.

8. If you have already configured LinkedIn Elevate for single sign-on, search for your instance of LinkedIn

Elevate using the search field. Otherwise, select AddAdd and search for L inkedIn ElevateLinkedIn Elevate in the application

gallery. Select LinkedIn Elevate from the search results, and add it to your list of applications.

9. Select your instance of LinkedIn Elevate, then select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

10. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

11. Fill in the following fields under Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  :

In the Tenant URLTenant URL  field, enter https://api.linkedin.com .

In the Secret TokenSecret Token field, enter the access token you generated in step 1 and click TestTest

ConnectionConnection .

You should see a success notification on the upperright side of your portal.

12. Enter the email address of a person or group who should receive provisioning error notifications in the

Notification EmailNotification Email  field, and check the checkbox below.

13. Click SaveSave.

14. In the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings  section, review the user and group attributes that will be synchronized from

Azure AD to LinkedIn Elevate. Note that the attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties will be used to

match the user accounts and groups in LinkedIn Elevate for update operations. Select the Save button to

commit any changes.

https://portal.azure.com


 Additional Resources

15. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for LinkedIn Elevate, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn

in the SettingsSettings  section

16. Click SaveSave.

This will start the initial synchronization of any users and/or groups assigned to LinkedIn Elevate in the Users

and Groups section. Note that the initial sync will take longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur

approximately every 40 minutes as long as the service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity logs, which describe all actions performed

by the provisioning service on your LinkedIn Elevate app.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


   

 

Tutorial: Configure LinkedIn Sales Navigator for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Assigning users to LinkedIn Sales Navigator

  Important tips for assigning users to LinkedIn Sales NavigatorImportant tips for assigning users to LinkedIn Sales Navigator

 Configuring user provisioning to LinkedIn Sales Navigator

TIPTIP

The objective of this tutorial is to show you the steps you need to perform in LinkedIn Sales Navigator and

Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision user accounts from Azure AD to LinkedIn Sales Navigator.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following items:

An Azure Active Directory tenant

A LinkedIn Sales Navigator tenant

An administrator account in LinkedIn Sales Navigator with access to the LinkedIn Account Center

Azure Active Directory integrates with LinkedIn Sales Navigator using the SCIM protocol.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user account provisioning, only the users and groups that have been

"assigned" to an application in Azure AD will be synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling the provisioning service, you will need to decide what users and/or groups in

Azure AD represent the users who need access to LinkedIn Sales Navigator. Once decided, you can assign these

users to LinkedIn Sales Navigator by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user be assigned to LinkedIn Sales Navigator to test the

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to LinkedIn Sales Navigator, you must select the UserUser  role in the assignment

dialog. The "Default Access" role does not work for provisioning.

This section guides you through connecting your Azure AD to LinkedIn Sales Navigator's SCIM user account

provisioning API, and configuring the provisioning service to create, update and disable assigned user accounts

in LinkedIn Sales Navigator based on user and group assignment in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enabled SAML-based Single Sign-On for LinkedIn Sales Navigator, following the instructions

provided in Azure portal. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic provisioning, though these two

features complement each other.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/linkedinsalesnavigator-provisioning-tutorial.md
http://www.simplecloud.info/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://portal.azure.com


  To configure automatic user account provisioning to LinkedIn Sales Navigator in Azure AD:To configure automatic user account provisioning to LinkedIn Sales Navigator in Azure AD:

NOTENOTE

The first step is to retrieve your LinkedIn access token. If you are an Enterprise administrator, you can self-

provision an access token. In your account center, go to Settings > Global SettingsSettings > Global Settings  and open the SCIMSCIM

SetupSetup panel.

If you are accessing the account center directly rather than through a link, you can reach it using the following steps.

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

1. Sign in to Account Center.

2. Select Admin > Admin SettingsAdmin > Admin Settings  .

3. Click Advanced IntegrationsAdvanced Integrations  on the left sidebar. You are directed to the account center.

4. Click + Add new SCIM configuration+ Add new SCIM configuration and follow the procedure by filling in each field.

When autoassign licenses is not enabled, it means that only user data is synced.

When autolicense assignment is enabled, you need to note the application instance and license type. Licenses are

assigned on a first come, first serve basis until all the licenses are taken.



5. Click Generate tokenGenerate token. You should see your access token display under the Access tokenAccess token field.

6. Save your access token to your clipboard or computer before leaving the page.

7. Next, sign in to the Azure portal, and browse to the Azure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > AllAzure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All

applicationsapplications  section.

8. If you have already configured LinkedIn Sales Navigator for single sign-on, search for your instance of

LinkedIn Sales Navigator using the search field. Otherwise, select AddAdd and search for L inkedIn SalesLinkedIn Sales

NavigatorNavigator  in the application gallery. Select LinkedIn Sales Navigator from the search results, and add it

to your list of applications.

9. Select your instance of LinkedIn Sales Navigator, then select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

10. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

11. Fill in the following fields under Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  :

In the Tenant URLTenant URL  field, enter https://developer.linkedin.com.

In the Secret TokenSecret Token field, enter the access token you generated in step 1 and click TestTest

ConnectionConnection .

You should see a success notification on the upperright side of your portal.

12. Enter the email address of a person or group who should receive provisioning error notifications in the

Notification EmailNotification Email  field, and check the checkbox below.

https://portal.azure.com
https://developer.linkedin.com


 Additional Resources

13. Click SaveSave.

14. In the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings  section, review the user and group attributes that will be synchronized from

Azure AD to LinkedIn Sales Navigator. Note that the attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties will be

used to match the user accounts and groups in LinkedIn Sales Navigator for update operations. Select the

Save button to commit any changes.

15. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for LinkedIn Sales Navigator, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section

16. Click SaveSave.

This will start the initial synchronization of any users and/or groups assigned to LinkedIn Sales Navigator in the

Users and Groups section. Note that the initial sync will take longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which

occur approximately every 40 minutes as long as the service is running. You can use the SynchronizationSynchronization

DetailsDetails  section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity logs, which describe all actions

performed by the provisioning service on your LinkedIn Sales Navigator app.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Lucid (All Products) for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Lucid (All Products) to support provisioning with
Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Lucid (All Products) and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

de-provisions users and groups to Lucid (All Products) using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important

details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning

and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Lucid (All Products).

Remove users in Lucid (All Products) when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Lucid (All Products).

Provision groups and group memberships in Lucid (All Products).

Single sign-on to Lucid (All Products) (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Lucid (All Products) with Admin rights.

Confirm that you are on an Enterprise account with an up-to-date pricing plan. To upgrade, please contact

our sales team.

Contact your Lucidchart Customer Success Manager so that they can enable SCIM for your account.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Lucid (All Products).

1. Log in to Lucid Admin Console. Navigate to AdminAdmin.

2. Click App integrationApp integration in the left-hand menu.

3. Select the SCIMSCIM tile.

4. Click Generate TokenGenerate Token. Lucid will populate the Bearer TokenBearer Token text field with a unique code for you to

share with Azure.Copy and save the Bearer tokenBearer token. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token * field

in the Provisioning tab of your Lucid(All Products) application in the Azure portal.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lucid-all-products-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://lucid.co/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://lucid.app/


 Step 3. Add Lucid (All Products) from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Lucid (All Products)

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Lucid (All Products) in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Lucid (All Products) in Azure AD:

Add Lucid (All Products) from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Lucid (All

Products). If you have previously setup Lucid (All Products) for SSO, you can use the same application. However

it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about

adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Lucid (All Products) based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select Lucid (All Products)Lucid (All Products) .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Lucid (All Products) Tenant URL and Secret Token.

Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Lucid (All Products). If the connection fails,

ensure your Lucid (All Products) account has Admin permissions and try again.
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6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Lucid (AllSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Lucid (All

Products)Products) .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Lucid (All Products) in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Lucid (All Products) for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will

need to ensure that the Lucid (All Products) API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the

SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps
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10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Lucid (AllSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Lucid (All

Products)Products) .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Lucid (All Products) in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

groups in Lucid (All Products) for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Lucid (All Products), change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to

OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Lucid (All Products) by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Lucidchart for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Lucidchart to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Lucidchart and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Lucidchart using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Lucidchart

Remove users in Lucidchart when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Lucidchart

Provision groups and group memberships in Lucidchart

Single sign-on to Lucidchart (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A LucidChart tenant with the Enterprise plan or better enabled.

A user account in LucidChart with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Lucidchart.

1. Login to Lucidchart admin console. Navigate to Team > App IntegrationTeam > App Integration.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/lucidchart-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.lucidchart.com/user/117598685#/subscriptionLevel
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.lucidchart.com/user/117598685#/subscriptionLevel
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://www.lucidchart.com


 Step 3. Add Lucidchart from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

2. Navigate to SCIMSCIM.

3. Scroll down to see the Bearer tokenBearer token and Lucidchar t Base URLLucidchar t Base URL . Copy and save the Bearer tokenBearer token. This

value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token * field in the Provisioning tab of your LucidChart application in

the Azure portal.

Add Lucidchart from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Lucidchart. If you have

previously setup Lucidchart for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Lucidchart

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Lucidchart in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Lucidchart in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Lucidchar tLucidchar t.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the Bearer TokenBearer Token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token

field. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Lucidchart. If the connection fails, ensure

https://portal.azure.com
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your Lucidchart account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Lucidchar tSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Lucidchar t.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Lucidchart in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Lucidchart for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to

ensure that the Lucidchart API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to

commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
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10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Lucidchar tSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Lucidchar t.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Lucidchart in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Lucidchart for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Lucidchart, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Lucidchart by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

04/30/2020 - Added support for enterprise extension attribute and custom attribute "CanEdit" for users.

06/15/2020 - Soft deletion of users is enabled (Supporting active attribute).

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc7643
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Leapsome for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Leapsome

 Important tips for assigning users to Leapsome

 Setup Leapsome for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Leapsome and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to

Leapsome.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for Preview

features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A Leapsome tenant.

A user account in Leapsome with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Leapsome. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Leapsome by

following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Leapsome to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Leapsome, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in

the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

1. Sign in to your Leapsome Admin Console. Navigate to Settings > Admin SettingsSettings > Admin Settings .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/leapsome-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.leapsome.com/en/pricing
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://www.leapsome.com/app/#/login


2. Navigate to Integrations > SCIM User provisioningIntegrations > SCIM User provisioning.

3. Copy the SCIM Authentication TokenSCIM Authentication Token. This value will be entered in the Secret Token field in the

Provisioning tab of your Leapsome application in the Azure portal.



 Add Leapsome from the gallery
Before configuring Leapsome for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Leapsome from

the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Leapsome from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Leapsome from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter LeapsomeLeapsome, select LeapsomeLeapsome in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button

to add the application.

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Leapsome

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Leapsome in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Leapsome in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Leapsome based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Leapsome, following the instructions provided in the

Leapsome Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though

these two features compliment each other

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LeapsomeLeapsome.

https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://www.leapsome.com/api/scim  in Tenant URLTenant URL . Input

the SCIM Authentication TokenSCIM Authentication Token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to

ensure Azure AD can connect to Leapsome. If the connection fails, ensure your Leapsome account has

Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to LeapsomeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Leapsome.



9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Leapsome in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Leapsome

for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to LeapsomeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Leapsome.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Leapsome in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Leapsome for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Leapsome, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Connector Limitations

 Additional resources

 Next steps

the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Leapsome by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Leapsome.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Leapsome requires userNameuserName to be unique.

Leapsome only allows work email addresses to be saved.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure LogicGate for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure LogicGate to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both LogicGate and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to LogicGate using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in LogicGate

Remove users in LogicGate when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and LogicGate

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A LogicGate tenant with the Enterprise plan or better enabled.

A user account in LogicGate with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and LogicGate.

1. Login to LogicGateLogicGate admin console.Navigate to the HomeHome tab and Click on ProfileProfile icon over top right

corner.

2. Navigate to ProfileProfile >> Access KeyAccess Key .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/logicgate-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.logicgate.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


3. Click on Generate Access keyGenerate Access key .

4. Copy and save the Access KeyAccess Key .This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token * field in the Provisioning

tab of your LogicGate application in the Azure portal.



 Step 3. Add LogicGate from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to LogicGate

  To configure automatic user provisioning for LogicGate in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for LogicGate in Azure AD:

Add LogicGate from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to LogicGate. If you have

previously setup LogicGate for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LogicGateLogicGate.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your LogicGate Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to LogicGate. If the connection fails, ensure your LogicGate

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to LogicGateSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to LogicGate.



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

userName String ✓

emails[type eq "work"].value String

active Boolean

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to LogicGate in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in LogicGate

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the LogicGate API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for LogicGate, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to LogicGate by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


 Next steps
Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Looop for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assign users to Looop

  Important tips for assigning users to LooopImportant tips for assigning users to Looop

 Set up Looop for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Looop and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to Looop.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Looop tenant

A user account on a Looop with Administrator permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Looop. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Looop by following

the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Looop to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. More users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Looop, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

Before configuring Looop for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to retrieve some

provisioning information from Looop.

1. Sign in to your Looop Admin Console and select AccountAccount. Under Account SettingsAccount Settings , select

AuthenticationAuthentication.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/looop-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.looop.co/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://app.looop.co/#/login


 Add Looop from the gallery

2. Generate a new token by clicking Reset TokenReset Token under SCIM IntegrationSCIM Integration.

3. Copy the SCIM EndpointSCIM Endpoint and the TokenToken. These values will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and SecretSecret

TokenToken fields in the Provisioning tab of your Looop application in the Azure portal.

To configure Looop for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Looop from the Azure AD

application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://portal.azure.com


3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter LooopLooop, select LooopLooop in the results panel.

5. Select the S ign-up for LooopSign-up for Looop button, which will redirect you to Looop's login page.



6. As Looop is an OpenIDConnect app, choose to log in to Looop using your Microsoft work account.

7. After a successful authentication, accept the consent prompt for the consent page. The application will

then be automatically added to your tenant and you will be redirected to your Looop account.



 Configure automatic user provisioning to Looop

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Looop in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Looop in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Looop based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select LooopLooop.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://<organisation_domain>.looop.co/scim/v2  in TenantTenant

URLURL . For example, https://demo.looop.co/scim/v2 . Input the value that you retrieved and saved earlier

from Looop in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Looop. If the

connection fails, ensure your Looop account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to LooopSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Looop.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Looop in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Looop for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.



AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

userName String ✓

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:employeeNu
mber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:manager

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:Looop:2.0:User:area

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:Looop:2.0:User:custom_1

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:Looop:2.0:User:custom_2

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:Looop:2.0:User:custom_3

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:Looop:2.0:User:location

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:Looop:2.0:User:position

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:Looop:2.0:User:startAt

String

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to MetaSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Meta

Networks ConnectorNetworks Connector .



 Change log

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

displayName String ✓

members Reference

externalId String

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Meta Networks Connector in the

Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

groups in Meta Networks Connector for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Looop, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Looop by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Looop.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

07/15/2021 - Enterprise extension user attributes

urn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2 .0 :User :depar tmenturn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2 .0 :User :depar tment,

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


 More resources

 Next steps

urn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2 .0 :User :employeeNumberurn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2 .0 :User :employeeNumber  and

urn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2 .0 :User :managerurn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2 .0 :User :manager  have been added.

07/15/2021 - Custom extension user attributes

urn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:Looop:2.0 :User :depar tmenturn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:Looop:2.0 :User :depar tment and

urn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:Looop:2.0 :User :employee_idurn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:Looop:2.0 :User :employee_id have been removed.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure LogMeIn for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure LogMeIn to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both LogMeIn and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to LogMeIn using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in LogMeIn

Remove users in LogMeIn when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and LogMeIn

Provision groups and group memberships in LogMeIn

Single sign-on to LogMeIn (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An organization created in the LogMeIn Organization Center with at least one verified domain

A user account in the LogMeIn Organization Center with permission to configure provisioning (for example,

organization administrator role with Read & Write permissions) as shown in Step 2.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and LogMeIn.

1. Log in to the Organization Center.

2. The domain used in your account's email address is the domain that you are prompted to verify within 10

days.

3. You can verify ownership of your domain using either of the following methods:

Method 1: Method 1: Add a DNS record to your domain zone file.Add a DNS record to your domain zone file.

To use the DNS method, you place a DNS record at the level of the email domain within your DNS zone.

Examples using "main.com" as the domain would resemble:

@ IN TXT "logmein-verification-code=668e156b-f5d3-430e-9944-f1d4385d043e"  OR 

main.com. IN TXT “logmein-verification-code=668e156b-f5d3-430e-9944-f1d4385d043e”

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/logmein-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.logmein.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://support.goto.com/meeting/help/manage-organization-users-g2m710102
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://organization.logmeininc.com


 Step 3. Add LogMeIn from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to LogMeIn

  To configure automatic user provisioning for LogMeIn in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for LogMeIn in Azure AD:

Detailed instructions are as follows:

a. Sign in to your domain's account at your domain host.

b. Navigate to the page for updating your domain's DNS records.

c. Locate the TXT records for your domain, then add a TXT record for the domain and for each

subdomain.

d. Save all changes.

e. You can verify that the change has taken place by opening a command line and entering one of the

following commands below (based on your operating system, with "main.com" as the domain

example):

f. The response will display on its own line.

For Unix and Linux systems: $ dig TXT main.com

For Windows systems: c:\ > nslookup -type=TXT main.com

Method 2: Upload a web ser ver file to the specific website.Method 2: Upload a web ser ver file to the specific website. Upload a plain-text file to your web

server root containing a verification string without any blank spaces or special characters outside of the

string.

Location: http://<yourdomain>/logmein-verification-code.txt

Contents: logmein-verification-code=668e156b-f5d3-430e-9944-f1d4385d043e

4. Once you have added the DNS record or TXT file, return to Organization Center and click VerifyVerify .

5. You have now created an organization in the Organization Center by verifying your domain, and the

account used during this verification process is now the organization admin.

Add LogMeIn from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to LogMeIn. If you have

previously setup LogMeIn for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://organization.logmeininc.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select LogMeInLogMeIn.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, click on AuthorizeAuthorize. You will be redirected to LogMeInLogMeIn's

authorization page. Input your LogMeIn username and click on the NextNext button. Input your LogMeIn

password and click on the S ign InSign In button. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

LogMeIn. If the connection fails, ensure your LogMeIn account has Admin permissions and try again.



AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

userName String

externalId String

active Boolean

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to LogMeInSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to LogMeIn.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to LogMeIn in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in LogMeIn

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the LogMeIn API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


name.givenName String

name.familyName String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:employeeNumber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:costCenter

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:division

String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

displayName String

externalId String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to LogMeInSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to LogMeIn.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to LogMeIn in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in LogMeIn for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for LogMeIn, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to LogMeIn by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 

Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Maptician for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Maptician to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Maptician from the Azure AD application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Maptician and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Maptician using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Maptician

Remove users in Maptician when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Maptician

Single sign-on to Maptician (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Maptician tenant.

A user account in Maptician with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Maptician.

You can begin the process of connecting your Maptician environment to Azure AD provisioning and single sign-

on (SSO) by reaching out to the Maptician support team support@maptician.com or directly with your

Maptician account manager. You will be provided a document that will contain your Tenant URLTenant URL , along with a

Secret TokenSecret Token. Maptician support team members can assist you with setting up this integration and are

available to answer any questions about its configuration or use.

Add Maptician from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Maptician. If you have

previously setup Maptician for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/maptician-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://maptician.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://maptician.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:support@maptician.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 

Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Maptician

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Maptician in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Maptician in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Maptician based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MapticianMaptician.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

emails[type eq "work"].value String

active Boolean

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Maptician Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Maptician. If the connection fails, ensure your Maptician

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to MapticianSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Maptician.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Maptician in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Maptician

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Maptician API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


title String

userType String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:employeeNu
mber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:organization

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Maptician, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Maptician by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 

Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure MediusFlow for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure MediusFlow to support provisioning with Azure AD
  Activate the Microsoft 365 app within MediusFlowActivate the Microsoft 365 app within MediusFlow

  User loginUser login

  User transfer configurationUser transfer configuration

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both MediusFlow and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to MediusFlow using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in MediusFlow

Remove users in MediusFlow when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and MediusFlow

Provision groups and group memberships in MediusFlow

Single sign-on to MediusFlow (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An active MediusFlow subscription with a Quality assurance or Production tenant.

A user account in MediusFlow with admin access rights to be able to carry out the configuration within

MediusFlow.

The companies added in the MediusFlow tenant where the users should be provisioned to.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and MediusFlow.

Start by enabling the access of the Azure AD login and the Azure AD configuration feature within MediusFlow by

performing the following steps:

To enable the login flow to Microsoft 365/Azure AD refer to [this]

(https://success.mediusflow.com/documentation/administration_guide/user_login_and_transfer/office365userin

tegration/#user-login-setup) article.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mediusflow-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.mediusflow.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://success.mediusflow.com/documentation/administration_guide/user_login_and_transfer/office365userintegration/#user-login-setup


  Configure user provisioningConfigure user provisioning

To enable the configuration portal of the users for provisioning from Azure AD refer to this article.

1. Login to MediusFlow admin console by providing the tenant ID.

2. Verify the connection with MediusFlow.

3. Provide the Azure AD tenant ID.

https://success.mediusflow.com/documentation/administration_guide/user_login_and_transfer/office365userintegration/#user-sync-setup
https://office365.cloudapp.mediusflow.com/


You can read more in the FAQ on how to find it.

4. Save the configuration.

5. Select user provisioning and click OKOK.

https://success.mediusflow.com/documentation/administration_guide/user_login_and_transfer/office365userintegration/#how-do-i-get-the-azure-tenant-id


6. Click on Generate Secret KeyGenerate Secret Key . Copy and save this value.This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token

field in the ProvisioningProvisioning tab of your MediusFLow application in the Azure portal.

7. Click on OKOK.



8. To get the users imported with a pre-defined set of roles, companies and other general configurations in

MediusFlow, you will need to configure it first. Start by adding the configuration by clicking on Add newAdd new

configurationconfiguration.

9. Provide the default settings for the users. In this view, it is possible to set the default attribute. If the

standard settings are ok, it is enough to provide just a valid company name. Since these configuration

settings are fetched from Mediusflow, they need to be configured first. For more information see the

PrerequisitesPrerequisites  section of this article.



 

10. Click on SaveSave to save the user configuration.

11. To get the user provisioning link click on Copy SCIM LinkCopy SCIM Link . Copy and save this value. This value is

entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  field in the ProvisioningProvisioning tab of your MediusFLow application in the Azure

portal.



Step 3. Add MediusFlow from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to MediusFlow

  To configure automatic user provisioning for MediusFlow in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for MediusFlow in Azure AD:

Add MediusFlow from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to MediusFlow. If you

have previously setup MediusFlow for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that

you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MediusFlowMediusFlow .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.displayName String

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the tenant URL value retrieved earlier in Tenant URLTenant URL . Input

the secret Token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can

connect to MediusFlow. If the connection fails, ensure your MediusFlow account has Admin permissions

and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to MediusFlowSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to MediusFlow .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to MediusFlow in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

MediusFlow for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need

to ensure that the MediusFlow API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button

to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


active Boolean

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:manager

Reference

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:medius:2.0:User:configurationFilt
er

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:medius:2.0:User:identityProvider

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:medius:2.0:User:nameIdentifier

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:medius:2.0:User:customFieldText
1

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:medius:2.0:User:customFieldText
2

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:medius:2.0:User:customFieldText
3

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:medius:2.0:User:customFieldText
4

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:medius:2.0:User:customFieldText
5

String
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displayName String

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to MediusFlowSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to MediusFlow .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to MediusFlow in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

MediusFlow for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

externalID String

members Reference
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12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for MediusFlow, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to MediusFlow by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

01/21/2021 - Custom extension attributes configurationFilterconfigurationFilter , identityProvideridentityProvider , nameIdentifiernameIdentifier ,

customFieldText1customFieldText1 , customFieldText2customFieldText2 , customFieldText3customFieldText3 , customFieldText3customFieldText3  and customFieldText5customFieldText5

has been added.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure MerchLogix for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Adding MerchLogix from the gallery

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in MerchLogix and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to

MerchLogix.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A MerchLogix tenant

A technical contact at MerchLogix who can provide the SCIM endpoint URL and secret token required for

user provisioning

Before configuring MerchLogix for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add MerchLogix

from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add MerchLogix from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add MerchLogix from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click on the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/merchlogix-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://portal.azure.com


 Assigning users to MerchLogix

  Important tips for assigning users to MerchLogixImportant tips for assigning users to MerchLogix

3. To add MerchLogix, click the New applicationNew application button on the top of the dialog.

4. In the search box, type MerchLogixMerchLogix.

5. In the results panel, select MerchLogixMerchLogix, and then click the AddAdd button to add MerchLogix to your list of

SaaS applications.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

"assigned" to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to MerchLogix. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to MerchLogix by

following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to MerchLogix to test your initial automatic

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to MerchLogix

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for MerchLogix in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for MerchLogix in Azure AD:

user provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later once the tests are

successful.

When assigning a user to MerchLogix, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in

the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in MerchLogix based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for MerchLogix, following the instructions provided in the

MerchLogix single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning,

though these two features compliment each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal and browse to Azure Active Director y > Enterprise applications > AllAzure Active Director y > Enterprise applications > All

applicationsapplications .

2. Select MerchLogix from your list of SaaS applications.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section:

In the Tenant URLTenant URL  field, enter the SCIM endpoint URL provided by your MerchLogix technical

contact.

In the Secret TokenSecret Token field, enter secret token provided by your MerchLogix technical contact.

6. Upon populating the fields shown in Step 5, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

https://portal.azure.com


 Additional resources

 Next steps

MerchLogix. If the connection fails, ensure your MerchLogix account has Admin permissions and try

again.

7. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

8. Click SaveSave.

9. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to MerchLogixSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to MerchLogix.

10. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to MerchLogix in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

MerchLogix for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

11. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to MerchLogixSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to MerchLogix.

12. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to MerchLogix in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

MerchLogix for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for MerchLogix, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

14. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on MerchLogix.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Meta Networks Connector for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Assigning users to Meta Networks Connector

 Important tips for assigning users to Meta Networks Connector

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Meta Networks Connector and

Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users

and/or groups to Meta Networks Connector.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Meta Networks Connector tenant

A user account in Meta Networks Connector with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Meta Networks Connector.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Meta Networks Connector. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to

Meta Networks Connector by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Meta Networks Connector to test the

automatic user provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Meta Networks Connector, you must select any valid application-specific role (if

available) in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/meta-networks-connector-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.metanetworks.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Step 2. Configure Meta Networks Connector for provisioning
1. Sign in to your Meta Networks Connector Admin Console using your organization name. Navigate to

Administration > API KeysAdministration > API Keys .

2. Click on the plus sign on the upper right side of the screen to create a new API KeyAPI Key .

3. Set the API Key NameAPI Key Name and API Key Descr iptionAPI Key Descr iption.

4. Turn on WriteWrite privileges for GroupsGroups  and UsersUsers .

https://login.metanetworks.com/login/




5. Click on AddAdd. Copy the SECRETSECRET and save it as this will be the only time you can view it. This value will be

entered in the Secret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your Meta Networks Connector application in

the Azure portal.

6. Add an IdP by navigating to Administration > Settings > IdP > Create NewAdministration > Settings > IdP > Create New .

7. In the IdP ConfigurationIdP Configuration page you can NameName your IdP configuration and choose an IconIcon.



8. Under Configure SCIMConfigure SCIM select the API key name created in the previous steps. Click on SaveSave.

9. Navigate to Administration > Settings > IdP tabAdministration > Settings > IdP tab. Click on the name of the IdP configuration created

in the previous steps to view the IdP IDIdP ID. This IDID is added to the end of Tenant URLTenant URL  while entering the

value in Tenant URLTenant URL  field in the Provisioning tab of your Meta Networks Connector application in the

Azure portal.



 Step 3. Add Meta Networks Connector from the Azure AD application
gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configuring automatic user provisioning to Meta Networks
Connector

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Meta Networks Connector in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Meta Networks Connector in Azure AD:

Add Meta Networks Connector from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Meta

Networks Connector. If you have previously setup Meta Networks Connector for SSO you can use the same

application. However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially.

Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Meta Networks Connector based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Meta Networks Connector, following the instructions

provided in the Meta Networks Connector Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of

automatic user provisioning, though these two features complement each other

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select Meta Networks ConnectorMeta Networks Connector .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://api.metanetworks.com/v1/scim/<IdP ID>  in TenantTenant

URLURL . Input the SCIM Authentication TokenSCIM Authentication Token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Meta Networks Connector. If the connection fails, ensure

your Meta Networks Connector account has Admin permissions and try again.
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NOTENOTE

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Meta NetworksSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Meta Networks

ConnectorConnector .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Meta Networks Connector in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Meta Networks Connector for update operations. If you choose to change the matching

target attribute, you will need to ensure that the Meta Networks Connector API supports filtering users

based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

phonenumbers value should be in E164 format. For example +16175551212

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to MetaSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Meta

Networks ConnectorNetworks Connector .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment
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11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Meta Networks Connector in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Meta Networks Connector for update operations. If you choose to change the matching

target attribute, you will need to ensure that the Meta Networks Connector API supports filtering users

based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Meta Networks Connector, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Meta Networks Connector by

choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Meta Networks Connector.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


Change Log

 More resources

 Next steps

04/06/2022 - Added support for phoneNumbers[type eq "work"].valuephoneNumbers[type eq "work"].value. Removed support for emails[typeemails[type

eq "work"].valueeq "work"].value and managermanager  . name.givenNamename.givenName and name.familyNamename.familyName made required attributes.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Mixpanel for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Mixpanel to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Mixpanel and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Mixpanel using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Mixpanel

Remove users in Mixpanel when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Mixpanel

Provision groups and group memberships in Mixpanel

Single sign-on to Mixpanel (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An Enterprise level mixpanel organization

A mixpanel account with admin privileges on said org

SSO enabled within mixpanel with a claimed domain

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Mixpanel.

1. For setting up SSO and claiming a domain refer this.

2. After that you will need to generate a SCIM token in the SCIM tab of the access security section of your

organization settings. 

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mixpanel-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://mixpanel.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://help.mixpanel.com/hc/articles/360036428871-Single-Sign-On


 Step 3. Add Mixpanel from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Mixpanel

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Mixpanel in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Mixpanel in Azure AD:

Add Mixpanel from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Mixpanel. If you have

previously setup Mixpanel for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MixpanelMixpanel .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Mixpanel Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Mixpanel. If the connection fails, ensure your Mixpanel

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to MixpanelSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Mixpanel .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Mixpanel in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Mixpanel



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment
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for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Mixpanel API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to MixpanelSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Mixpanel .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Mixpanel in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Mixpanel for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Mixpanel, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Mixpanel by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


Additional resources

 Next steps

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure MindTickle for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to MindTickle

 Important tips for assigning users to MindTickle

 Setup MindTickle for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in MindTickle and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to

MindTickle.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A MindTickle tenant

A user account in MindTickle with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to MindTickle. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to MindTickle by

following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to MindTickle to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to MindTickle, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in

the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

Before configuring MindTickle for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable SCIM

provisioning on MindTickle.

1. Reach out to the MindTickle's support team to obtain the JWT token needed to configure SCIM provisioning.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mindtickle-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.mindtickle.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
mailto:help@mindtickle.com


 Add MindTickle from the gallery
To configure MindTickle for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add MindTickle from the

Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add MindTickle from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add MindTickle from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter MindTickleMindTickle, select MindTickleMindTickle in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd

button to add the application.

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to MindTickle

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for MindTickle in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for MindTickle in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in MindTickle based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for MindTickle, following the instructions provided in the

MindTickle Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though

these two features compliment each other

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MindTickleMindTickle.

https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://admin.mindtickle.com/scim  in Tenant URLTenant URL . Input

the JWT tokenJWT token value retrieved earlier In Secret Token textbox, enter the JWT tokenJWT token value which was

given by MindTickle support team. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to myPolicies.

If the connection fails, ensure your MindTickle account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to MindTickleSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to MindTickle.



9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to MindTickle in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

MindTickle for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for MindTickle, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to MindTickle by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Additional resources

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs. For more information on how long it

will take for users and/or groups to provision, see How long will it take to provision users.

You can use the Current StatusCurrent Status  section to monitor progress and follow links to your provisioning activity

report, which describes all actions performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on MindTickle. For more

information, see Check the status of user provisioning. To read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on

automatic user account provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Miro for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Miro

 Important tips for assigning users to Miro

 Set up Miro for provisioning

 Add Miro from the gallery

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Miro and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to Miro.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Miro tenant

A user account in Miro with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Miro. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Miro by following the

instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Miro to test the automatic user provisioning

configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Miro, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

To retrieve the needed Secret TokenSecret Token contact Miro Support Team. This value will be entered in the Secret Token

field in the Provisioning tab of your Miro application in the Azure portal.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/miro-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://miro.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
mailto:support@miro.com


Before configuring Miro for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Miro from the Azure

AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Miro from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Miro from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter MiroMiro, select MiroMiro in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to add the

application.

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Miro

TIPTIP

NOTENOTE

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Miro in Azure ADTo configure automatic user provisioning for Miro in Azure AD

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Miro based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Miro, following the instructions provided in the Miro Single

sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though these two

features complement each other.

To learn more about Miro's SCIM endpoint, refer this.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MiroMiro.

https://help.miro.com/hc/en-us/articles/360036777814
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://miro.com/api/v1/scim  in Tenant URLTenant URL . Input the

SCIM Authentication TokenSCIM Authentication Token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure

Azure AD can connect to Miro. If the connection fails, ensure your Miro account has Admin permissions

and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to MiroSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Miro.



9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Miro in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Miro for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to MiroSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Miro.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Miro in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Miro for update

operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes. Uncheck CreateCreate and DeleteDelete under TargetTarget

Object ActionsObject Actions  as Miro SCIM API does not support creating and deleting groups.



 Connector limitations

 Troubleshooting Tips

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Miro, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Miro by choosing the desired values in

ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Miro.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Miro's SCIM endpoint does not allow CreateCreate and DeleteDelete operations on groups. It only supports group

UpdateUpdate operation.

If experiencing errors with group creation, then it is required to disable it by unchecking CreateCreate and

DeleteDelete under Target Object ActionsTarget Object Actions  as Miro SCIM API does not support creating and deleting groups.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


 Additional resources

 Next steps

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure monday.com for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure monday.com to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both monday.com and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to monday.com using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in monday.com

Remove users in monday.com when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and monday.com

Provision groups and group memberships in monday.com

Single sign-on to monday.com (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An EnterpriseEnterprise monday.com account.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and monday.com.

1. Login to monday.com. Click on your profile picture , on the left navigation pane.

2. Navigate to Admin > SecurityAdmin > Security  .

3. Click on OpenOpen in the SCIMSCIM section under the LoginLogin tab

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mondaycom-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.monday.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://www.monday.com/


NOTENOTE

 Step 3. Add monday.com from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to monday.com

  To configure automatic user provisioning for monday.com in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for monday.com in Azure AD:

4. Click on GenerateGenerate . These are the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token you will need for step 5.

Do not share or save this secret token. You can always generate a new token whenever and wherever it is required.

Add monday.com from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to monday.com. If you

have previously setup monday.com for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that

you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select monday.commonday.com.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your monday.com Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to monday.com. If the connection fails, ensure your

monday.com account has Admin permissions and try again.
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userName String ✓

userType String

displayName String

title String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

locale String

timezone String
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displayName String ✓

members Reference

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to monday.comSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to monday.com.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to monday.com in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

monday.com for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need

to ensure that the monday.com API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave

button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to monday.comSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to monday.com.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to monday.com in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

monday.com for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for monday.com, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to monday.com by choosing the desired

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Connector Limitations

 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

monday.com only supports the userType "admin" , "guest", "member" and "viewer". The userType "User" is

not supported and will be removed in the future.

1/21/2021 - Added support for core attribute "userType" for users.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure MURAL Identity for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure MURAL Identity to support provisioning with Azure
AD

 Step 3. Add MURAL Identity from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both MURAL Identity and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to MURAL Identity using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details

on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in MURAL Identity

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and MURAL Identity

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

SCIM provisioning is only available for MURAL’s Enterprise plan. Before you configure SCIM provisioning,

please reach out to a member of the MURAL Customer Success Team to enable the feature.

SAML based SSO must be properly set up before configuring automated provisioning. The instructions on

how to set up SSO through Azure Active Directory for MURAL can be found here.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and MURAL Identity.

Follow the steps to get your SCIM URL and unique API Token from the API keys page in your MURAL Company

dashboard. Use this key in the Secret Token field in Step 5Step 5 .

Add MURAL Identity from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to MURAL Identity. If

you have previously setup MURAL Identity for SSO you can use the same application. However it is

recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding

an application from the gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mural-identity-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.mural.co/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://developers.mural.co/enterprise/docs/set-up-the-scim-api
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to MURAL Identity

  To configure automatic user provisioning for MURAL Identity in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for MURAL Identity in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in MURAL Identity based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MURAL IdentityMURAL Identity .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your MURAL Identity Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click

Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to MURAL Identity. If the connection fails, ensure your

MURAL Identity account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to MURALSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to MURAL

IdentityIdentity .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to MURAL Identity in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

MURAL Identity for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will

need to ensure that the MURAL Identity API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the

SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Troubleshooting Tips

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

externalId String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for MURAL Identity, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn

in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to MURAL Identity by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

When provisioning a user keep in mind that at MURAL we do not support numbers in the name fields (i.e.

givenName or familyName).

When filtering on userNameuserName in the GET endpoint make sure that the email address is all lowercase

otherwise you will get an empty result. This is because we convert email addresses to lowercase while

provisioning accounts.

When de-provisioning an end-user (setting the active attribute to false), user will be soft-deleted and lose

access to all their workspaces. When that same de-provisioned end-user is later activated again (setting the

active attribute to true), user will not have access to the workspaces user previously belonged to. The end-

user will see an error message "You’ve been deactivated from this workspace", with an option to request

reactivation which the workspace admin must approve.

If you have any other issues, please reach out to MURAL Identity support team

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
mailto:support@mural.co


 More resources

 Next steps

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure MX3 Diagnostics Connector for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure MX3 Diagnostics Connector to support provisioning
with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both MX3 Diagnostics Connector and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users and groups to MX3 Diagnostics Connector using the Azure AD Provisioning

service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see

Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in MX3 Diagnostics Connector.

Remove users in MX3 Diagnostics Connector when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and MX3 Diagnostics Connector.

Provision groups and group memberships in MX3 Diagnostics Connector.

Single sign-on to MX3 Diagnostics Connector.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An MX3 account with organization feature.

An account in MX3 Portal with SSO.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and MX3 Diagnostics Connector.

1. If your MX3 account does not have organization feature enabled, apply for organization feature as

described in this documentation.

2. If your MX3 account does not have single-sign-on feature enabled, setup Azure AD SSO as described in

this documentation.

3. Log in to MX3 Portal. Navigate to the SSO settings page by clicking on settings and then click on S ingleSingle

sign-onsign-on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mx3-diagnostics-connector-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.mx3diagnostics.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://www.mx3diagnostics.com/files/files/MX3_PortalGuide_0321.pdf
https://portal.mx3.app


 Step 3. Add MX3 Diagnostics Connector from the Azure AD
application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

4. Scroll down to view the token. Copy and save the token. You will need it in the Step 5Step 5 .

Add MX3 Diagnostics Connector from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to MX3

Diagnostics Connector. If you have previously setup MX3 Diagnostics Connector for SSO, you can use the same

application. However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially.

Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to MX3 Diagnostics
Connector

  To configure automatic user provisioning for MX3 Diagnostics Connector in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for MX3 Diagnostics Connector in Azure AD:

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in MX3 Diagnostics Connector based on user and/or group assignments in Azure

AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select MX3 Diagnostics ConnectorMX3 Diagnostics Connector .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

userName String ✓

externalId String ✓

active Boolean

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your MX3 Diagnostics Connector Tenant URL 

https://scim.mx3.app  and Secret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to MX3

Diagnostics Connector. If the connection fails, ensure your MX3 Diagnostics Connector account has

Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to MX3Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to MX3

Diagnostics ConnectorDiagnostics Connector .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to MX3 Diagnostics Connector in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in MX3 Diagnostics Connector for update operations. If you choose to change the matching

target attribute, you will need to ensure that the MX3 Diagnostics Connector API supports filtering users

based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to MX3Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to MX3

Diagnostics ConnectorDiagnostics Connector .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to MX3 Diagnostics Connector in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

displayName String ✓

externalId String

members Reference

groups in MX3 Diagnostics Connector for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for MX3 Diagnostics Connector, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to MX3 Diagnostics Connector by

choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure myPolicies for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to myPolicies

 Important tips for assigning users to myPolicies

 Setup myPolicies for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in myPolicies and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to

myPolicies.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A myPolicies tenant.

A user account in myPolicies with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to myPolicies. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to myPolicies by

following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to myPolicies to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to myPolicies, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in

the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

Before configuring myPolicies for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable SCIM

provisioning on myPolicies.

1. Reach out to your myPolicies representative at suppor t@mypolicies.comsuppor t@mypolicies.com to obtain the secret token

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/mypolicies-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://mypolicies.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Add myPolicies from the gallery

needed to configure SCIM provisioning.

2. Save the token value provided by the myPolicies representative. This value will be entered in the SecretSecret

TokenToken field in the Provisioning tab of your myPolicies application in the Azure portal.

To configure myPolicies for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add myPolicies from the

Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add myPolicies from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add myPolicies from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter myPoliciesmyPolicies , select myPoliciesmyPolicies  in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button

to add the application.

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to myPolicies

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for myPolicies in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for myPolicies in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in myPolicies based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for myPolicies, following the instructions provided in the

myPolicies Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though

these two features compliment each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select myPoliciesmyPolicies .

https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://<myPoliciesCustomDomain>.mypolicies.com/scim  in

Tenant URLTenant URL  where <myPoliciesCustomDomain>  is your myPolicies custom domain. You can retrieve your

myPolicies customer domain, from your URL. Example: <demo0-qa> .mypolicies.com.

6. In Secret TokenSecret Token, enter the token value which was retrieved earlier. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure

Azure AD can connect to myPolicies. If the connection fails, ensure your myPolicies account has Admin

permissions and try again.

7. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .



AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

userName String

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

externalId String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:User:m
anager

Reference

8. Click SaveSave.

9. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to myPoliciesSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to myPolicies .

10. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to myPolicies in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

myPolicies for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

11. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

12. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for myPolicies, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

13. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to myPolicies by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Connector limitations

 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on myPolicies.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

myPolicies always requires userNameuserName, emailemail  and externalIdexternalId.

myPolicies does not support hard deletes for user attributes.

09/15/2020 - Added support for "country" attribute for Users.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Netpresenter Next for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Netpresenter Next to support provisioning with
Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Netpresenter Next and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

de-provisions users and groups to Netpresenter Next using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important

details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning

and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Netpresenter Next

Remove users in Netpresenter Next when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Netpresenter Next.

Single sign-on to Netpresenter Next (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An administrator account with Netpresenter Next.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Netpresenter Next.

1. Sign in to the Netpresenter Next with an administrator account.

2. Click on cogwheel icon to go to settings page.

3. In the settings page, click on SystemSystem to open the submenu and click on Azure ADAzure AD.

4. Click on the Generate TokenGenerate Token button.

5. Save the SCIM Endpoint URLSCIM Endpoint URL  and TokenToken at a secure place, you'll need it in the Step 5Step 5 .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/netpresenter-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.netpresenter.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3. Add Netpresenter Next from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Netpresenter Next

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Netpresenter Next in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Netpresenter Next in Azure AD:

6. Optional:Optional: Under S ign in optionsSign in options , 'Force sign in with Microsoft' can be enabled or disabled. By enabling

it, users with an Azure AD account will lose the ability to sign in with their local account.

Add Netpresenter Next from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Netpresenter

Next. If you have previously setup Netpresenter Next for SSO, you can use the same application. However it's

recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding

an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Netpresenter NextNetpresenter Next.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Netpresenter Next Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click

Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Netpresenter Next. If the connection fails, ensure

your Netpresenter Next account has Admin permissions and try again.

https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
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REQ UIRED B YREQ UIRED B Y
N ET P RESEN T ER N EXTN ET P RESEN T ER N EXT

userName String ✓ ✓

externalId String ✓ ✓

emails[type eq
"work"].value

String ✓ ✓

active Boolean

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to NetpresenterSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Netpresenter

NextNext.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Netpresenter Next in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Netpresenter Next for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you'll

need to ensure that the Netpresenter Next API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the

SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Netpresenter Next, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to

OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Netpresenter Next by choosing the

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you'r ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Netskope User Authentication
for automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Netskope User Authentication

 Important tips for assigning users to Netskope User Authentication

 Set up Netskope User Authentication for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Netskope User Authentication and

Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users

and/or groups to Netskope User Authentication.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Netskope User Authentication tenant

A user account in Netskope User Authentication with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Netskope User Authentication. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or

groups to Netskope User Authentication by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Netskope User Authentication to test the

automatic user provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Netskope User Authentication, you must select any valid application-specific

role (if available) in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from

provisioning.

1. Sign in to your Netskope User Authentication Admin Console. Navigate to Home > SettingsHome > Settings .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/netskope-administrator-console-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.netskope.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://netskope.goskope.com/


2. Navigate to ToolsTools . Under the ToolsTools  menu navigate to Director y Tools > SCIM INTEGRATIONDirector y Tools > SCIM INTEGRATION.



 Add Netskope User Authentication from the gallery

3. Scroll down and click on Add TokenAdd Token button. In the Add OAuth Client NameAdd OAuth Client Name dialog box provide a

CLIENT NAMECLIENT NAME and click on the SaveSave button.

4. Copy the SCIM Ser ver URLSCIM Ser ver URL  and the TOKENTOKEN. These values will be entered in the Tenant URL and Secret

Token fields respectively in the Provisioning tab of your Netskope User Authentication application in the

Azure portal.



Before configuring Netskope User Authentication for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to

add Netskope User Authentication from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS

applications.

To add Netskope User Authentication from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the followingTo add Netskope User Authentication from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following

steps:steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter Netskope User AuthenticationNetskope User Authentication, select Netskope User AuthenticationNetskope User Authentication in the

results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to add the application.

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Netskope User
Authentication

TIPTIP

NOTENOTE

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Netskope User Authentication in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Netskope User Authentication in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Netskope User Authentication based on user and/or group assignments in Azure

AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Netskope User Authentication by following the

instructions provided in the Netskope User Authentication Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured

independently of automatic user provisioning, although these two features complement each other.

To learn more about Netskope User Authentication's SCIM endpoint, refer this.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1n9P_TL98_kd1sx5PAvZL2HS6MQAqkQqd-OSkWAAU6ck/edit#heading=h.prxq74iwdpon
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select Netskope User AuthenticationNetskope User Authentication.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input SCIM Ser ver URLSCIM Ser ver URL  value retrieved earlier in Tenant URLTenant URL .

Input the TOKENTOKEN value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can

connect to Netskope User Authentication. If the connection fails, ensure your Netskope User

Authentication account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.



8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Netskope UserSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Netskope User

AuthenticationAuthentication.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Netskope User Authentication in the

Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Netskope User Authentication for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to NetskopeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Netskope

User AuthenticationUser Authentication.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Netskope User Authentication in the

Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

groups in Netskope User Authentication for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Netskope User Authentication, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Additional resources

 Next steps

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Netskope User Authentication by

choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Netskope User Authentication.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure New Relic by Organization for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure New Relic by Organization to support provisioning
with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both New Relic by Organization and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users and groups to New Relic by Organization using the Azure AD Provisioning

service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see

Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in New Relic by Organization

Remove users in New Relic by Organization when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and New Relic by Organization

Provision groups and group memberships in New Relic by Organization

Single sign-on to New Relic by Organization (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

One or more accounts at New Relic by Organization that you would like your users to have access to.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and New Relic by Organization.

Work with your account representative or get support at support.newrelic.com to configure SCIM and SSO for

your organization. You will need to provide your account representative with:

Your organization name

List of New Relic account IDs to associate with the organization

With this information, your account representative creates an organization record for you in our new system

and associates your accounts to the organization.

Your account representative provides you with the following information which you will need to configure the

New Relic SCIM/SSO application for your identity provider :

SCIM Endpoint (Tenant URL)

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/new-relic-by-organization-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://newrelic.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3. Add New Relic by Organization from the Azure AD application
gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to New Relic by
Organization

  To configure automatic user provisioning for New Relic by Organization in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for New Relic by Organization in Azure AD:

SCIM bearer token (Secret Token)

The SCIM bearer token allows the provisioning of your users at New Relic, so please keep the value secured.

Your account representative will transfer the SCIM bearer token to you in a secure manner.

Add New Relic by Organization from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to New

Relic by Organization. If you have previously setup New Relic by Organization for SSO you can use the same

application. However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially.

Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select New Relic by OrganizationNew Relic by Organization.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://scim-provisioning.service.newrelic.com/scim/v2  in

Tenant URL. Input the SCIM authentication token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to New Relic. If the connection fails, ensure your New Relic

account has admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to New Relic bySynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to New Relic by

OrganizationOrganization.



AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

userName String

externalId String

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.formatted String

timezone String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

displayName String

externalId String

members Reference

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to New Relic by Organization in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in New Relic by Organization for update operations. If you choose to change the matching

target attribute, you will need to ensure that the New Relic by Organization API supports filtering users

based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to New Relic bySynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to New Relic by

OrganizationOrganization.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to New Relic by Organization in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

groups in New Relic by Organization for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for New Relic by Organization, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to New Relic by Organization by

choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configuring NetSuite for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

WARNINGWARNING

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to NetSuite OneWorld

  Important tips for assigning users to NetSuite OneWorldImportant tips for assigning users to NetSuite OneWorld

 Enable User Provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to show you the steps you need to perform in NetSuite OneWorld and Azure AD

to automatically provision and de-provision user accounts from Azure AD to NetSuite.

This provisioning integration will stop working with the release of NetSuite's Spring 2021 update due to a change to the

NetSuite APIs that are used by Microsoft to provision users into NetSuite. This update will reach NetSuite customers

between February and April of 2021. As a result of this, the provisioning functionality of the NetSuite application in the

Azure Active Directory Enterprise App Gallery will be removed soon. The application's SSO functionality will remain intact.

Microsoft is working with NetSuite to build a new modernized provisioning integration, but there is currently no ETA on

when this will be completed.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following items:

An Azure Active directory tenant.

A NetSuite OneWorld subscription. Note that automatic user provisioning is presently only supported with

NetSuite OneWorld.

A user account in Netsuite with administrator permissions.

Integration with Azure AD requires a 2FA exemption. Please contact NetSuite's support team to request this

exemption.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user account provisioning, only the users and groups that have been

"assigned" to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling the provisioning service, you need to decide what users and/or groups in Azure

AD represent the users who need access to your NetSuite app. Once decided, you can assign these users to your

NetSuite app by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to NetSuite to test the provisioning

configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to NetSuite, you must select a valid user role. The "Default Access" role does not

work for provisioning.

This section guides you through connecting your Azure AD to NetSuite's user account provisioning API, and

configuring the provisioning service to create, update, and disable assigned user accounts in NetSuite based on

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/netsuite-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


TIPTIP

  To configure user account provisioning:To configure user account provisioning:

user and group assignment in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enabled SAML-based Single Sign-On for NetSuite, following the instructions provided in Azure

portal. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic provisioning, though these two features compliment

each other.

The objective of this section is to outline how to enable user provisioning of Active Directory user accounts to

NetSuite.

1. In the Azure portal, browse to the Azure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applicationsAzure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applications

section.

2. If you have already configured NetSuite for single sign-on, search for your instance of NetSuite using the

search field. Otherwise, select AddAdd and search for NetSuiteNetSuite in the application gallery. Select NetSuite

from the search results, and add it to your list of applications.

3. Select your instance of NetSuite, then select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, provide the following configuration settings:

a. In the Admin User NameAdmin User Name textbox, type a NetSuite account name that has the SystemSystem

AdministratorAdministrator  profile in NetSuite.com assigned.

https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.azure.com


 Additional resources

b. In the Admin PasswordAdmin Password textbox, type the password for this account.

6. In the Azure portal, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to your NetSuite app.

7. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive

provisioning error notifications, and check the checkbox.

8. Click Save.Save.

9. Under the Mappings section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to NetSuite.Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to NetSuite.

10. In the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings  section, review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to

NetSuite. Note that the attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts

in NetSuite for update operations. Select the Save button to commit any changes.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for NetSuite, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

Settings section

12. Click Save.Save.

It starts the initial synchronization of any users and/or groups assigned to NetSuite in the Users and Groups

section. Note that the initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately

every 40 minutes as long as the service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section to

monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity logs, which describe all actions performed by the

provisioning service on your NetSuite app.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Configure Single Sign-on

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


   

 

Tutorial: Configure NordPass for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure NordPass to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both NordPass and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users to NordPass using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service does, how

it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in NordPass.

Remove users in NordPass when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and NordPass.

Single sign-on to NordPass.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in NordPass with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and NordPass.

1. Log in to NordPass Admin Panel.

2. Navigate to Settings > User provisioningSettings > User provisioning and select Get CredentialsGet Credentials .

3. In the new window, you will see admin credentials:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/nordpass-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://nordpass.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://panel.nordpass.com


 Step 3. Add NordPass from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to NordPass

  To configure automatic user provisioning for NordPass in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for NordPass in Azure AD:

4. Copy and save the Tenant UrlTenant Url  and Secret TokenSecret Token that you see in the new window.This value will be

entered in the Tenant UrlTenant Url  and Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your NordPass application in

the Azure portal.

Add NordPass from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to NordPass. If you have

previously setup NordPass for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to your app

based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users to the application. If you choose to scope

who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user, you can use a scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users before rolling out to everyone. When scope for provisioning is

set to assigned users , you can control this by assigning one or two users to the app. When scope is set to

all users , you can specify an attribute based scoping filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users in NordPass based on user assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select NordPassNordPass .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your NordPass Tenant URL and corresponding SecretSecret

TokenToken which was retrieved earlier. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to NordPass.

If the connection fails, ensure your NordPass account has Admin permissions and try again.



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G REQ UIRED B Y  N O RDPA SSREQ UIRED B Y  N O RDPA SS

userName String ✓ ✓

active Boolean ✓

externalId String ✓

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person who should receive the provisioning

error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs  check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to NordPassSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to NordPass .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to NordPass in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in NordPass

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the NordPass API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for NordPass, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users that you would like to provision to NordPass by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in

the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section. The

initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes as

long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user


 More resources

 Next steps

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure OfficeSpace Software for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to OfficeSpace Software

 Important tips for assigning users to OfficeSpace Software

 Set up OfficeSpace Software for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in OfficeSpace Software and Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or

groups to OfficeSpace Software.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

An OfficeSpace Software tenant

A user account in OfficeSpace Software with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to OfficeSpace Software. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to

OfficeSpace Software by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to OfficeSpace Software to test the automatic

user provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to OfficeSpace Software, you must select any valid application-specific role (if

available) in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

1. Sign in to your OfficeSpace Software Admin Console. Navigate to Settings > ConnectorsSettings > Connectors .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/officespace-software-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.officespacesoftware.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://support.officespacesoftware.com/hc


 Add OfficeSpace Software from the gallery

2. Navigate to Director y Synchronization > SCIMDirector y Synchronization > SCIM.

3. Copy the SCIM Authentication TokenSCIM Authentication Token. This value will be entered in the Secret Token field in the

Provisioning tab of your OfficeSpace Software application in the Azure portal.

Before configuring OfficeSpace Software for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add

OfficeSpace Software from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add OfficeSpace Software from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add OfficeSpace Software from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to OfficeSpace Software

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for OfficeSpace Software in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for OfficeSpace Software in Azure AD:

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter OfficeSpace SoftwareOfficeSpace Software, select OfficeSpace SoftwareOfficeSpace Software in the results panel, and

then click the AddAdd button to add the application.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in OfficeSpace Software based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for OfficeSpace Software by following the instructions

provided in the OfficeSpace Software Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic

user provisioning, though these two features complement each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select OfficeSpace SoftwareOfficeSpace Software.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://<subdomain>.officespacesoftware.com/api/scim/v2/

URL format in Tenant URLTenant URL . For example https://contoso.officespacesoftware.com/api/scim/v2/ . Input

the SCIM Authentication TokenSCIM Authentication Token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to

ensure Azure AD can connect to OfficeSpace Software. If the connection fails, ensure your OfficeSpace

Software account has Admin permissions and try again.



6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to OfficeSpaceSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to OfficeSpace

SoftwareSoftware.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to OfficeSpace Software in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

OfficeSpace Software for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for OfficeSpace Software, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status

to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to OfficeSpace Software by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Additional resources

 Next steps

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on OfficeSpace Software.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Olfeo SAAS for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Olfeo SAAS to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Olfeo SAAS from the Azure AD application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to do in both Olfeo SAAS and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Olfeo SAAS using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Olfeo SAAS

Remove users in Olfeo SAAS when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Olfeo SAAS

Provision groups and group memberships in Olfeo SAAS

Single sign-on to Olfeo SAAS (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Olfeo SAAS tenant.

A user account in Olfeo SAAS with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Olfeo SAAS.

1. Login to Olfeo SAAS admin console.

2. Navigate to Configuration > AnnuairesConfiguration > Annuaires .

3. Create a new directory and then name it.

4. Select AzureAzure provider and then click on CréerCréer  to save the new directory.

5. Navigate to the SynchronisationSynchronisation tab to see the Tenant URLTenant URL  and the Jeton secretJeton secret. These values will be

copied and pasted in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token fields in the Provisioning tab of your Olfeo SAAS

application in the Azure portal.

Add Olfeo SAAS from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Olfeo SAAS. If you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/olfeo-saas-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.olfeo.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.olfeo.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Olfeo SAAS

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Olfeo SAAS in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Olfeo SAAS in Azure AD:

have previously setup Olfeo SAAS for SSO, you can use the same application. However it's recommended that

you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in Olfeo SAAS app based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Olfeo SAASOlfeo SAAS .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

displayName String

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, enter your Olfeo SAAS Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret tokenSecret token information.

Select Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure that Azure AD can connect to Olfeo SAAS. If the connection fails,

ensure that your Olfeo SAAS account has admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications. Select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs  check

box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Olfeo SAASSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Olfeo SAAS .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Olfeo SAAS in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Olfeo SAAS for update operations. If you change the matching target attribute, you'll need to ensure that

the Olfeo SAAS API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

externalId String
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displayName String ✓

externalId String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Olfeo SAASSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Olfeo SAAS .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Olfeo SAAS in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Olfeo

SAAS for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, see the instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Olfeo SAAS, change Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users or groups that you want to provision to Olfeo SAAS by selecting the desired values in

ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to do than next cycles, which occur about every 40 minutes as long as the

Azure AD provisioning service is running.

After you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users were provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully.

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it's to completion.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user


 More resources

 Next steps

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine. To

learn more about quarantine states, see Application provisioning status of quarantine.

Managing user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure OpenText Directory Services for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure OpenText Directory Services to support
provisioning with Azure AD

NOTENOTE

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both OpenText Directory Services and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users and groups to OpenText Directory Services using the Azure AD Provisioning

service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see

Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in OpenText Directory Services

Remove users in OpenText Directory Services when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and OpenText Directory Services

Provision groups and group memberships in OpenText Directory Services

Single sign-on to OpenText Directory Services (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An OTDS installation accessible by Azure AD.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and OpenText Directory Services.

The below steps apply to an OpenText Directory Services installation. They do not apply for OpenText CoreShare or

OpenText OT2 tenants.

1. Create a dedicated confidential OAuth clientOAuth client.

2. Set a long Access token lifetimeAccess token lifetime.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/open-text-directory-services-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


3. Do not specify any redirect URLs. They are not required.

4. OTDS will generate and display the client secretclient secret. Save the client idclient id and client secretclient secret in a secure

location.

5. Create a partition for the users and groups to be synchronized from Azure AD.

6. Grant administrative rights to the OAuth client you created on the partition you will use for the Azure AD

users and groups being synchronized.

Partition -> Actions -> Edit Administrators

7. A secret token must be retrieved and configured in Azure AD. Any HTTP client application can be used for

this. Below are steps to retrieve using the Swagger API application included in OTDS.

In a web browser, go to {OTDS URL}/otdsws/oauth2

Go to /token and click the lock icon at the top right. Enter the OAuth client ID and secret retrieved

earlier as the username and password respectively. Click Authorize.



 Step 3. Add OpenText Directory Services from the Azure AD
application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

8. Select client_credentialsclient_credentials  for the grant_type and click ExecuteExecute.

9. The access token in the response should be used in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in Azure AD.

Add OpenText Directory Services from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to

OpenText Directory Services. If you have previously setup OpenText Directory Services for SSO, you can use the

same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration

initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to OpenText Directory
Services

  To configure automatic user provisioning for OpenText Directory Services in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for OpenText Directory Services in Azure AD:

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select OpenText Director y Ser vicesOpenText Director y Ser vices .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

userName String

active Boolean

displayName String

title String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your OpenText Directory Services Tenant URL

Non-specifc tenant URL : {OTDS URL}/scim/{partitionName}

Specific tenant URL : {OTDS URL}/otdstenant/{tenantID}/scim/{partitionName}

6. Enter the Secret Token retrieved from Step 2. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

OpenText Directory Services. If the connection fails, ensure your OpenText Directory Services account has

Admin permissions and try again.

7. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

8. Select SaveSave.

9. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to OpenTextSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to OpenText

Director y Ser vicesDirector y Ser vices .

10. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to OpenText Directory Services in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in OpenText Directory Services for update operations. If you choose to change the matching

target attribute, you will need to ensure that the OpenText Directory Services API supports filtering users

based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


name.familyName String

name.formatted String

addresses[type eq "work"].formatted String

addresses[type eq "work"].streetAddress String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

addresses[type eq "work"].postalCode String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

phoneNumbers[type eq "work"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq "mobile"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq "fax"].value String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:employeeNumber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:manager

Reference
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displayName String

externalId String

members Reference

11. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to OpenTextSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to OpenText

Director y Ser vicesDirector y Ser vices .

12. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to OpenText Directory Services in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

groups in OpenText Directory Services for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

13. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

14. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for OpenText Directory Services, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to OpenText Directory Services by

choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

16. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
Console for automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console to support
provisioning with Azure AD

Integrating with Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console or Oracle IDCS with a custom / BYOA application is not supported.

Using the gallery application as described in this tutorial is supported. The gallery application has been customized to

work with the Oracle SCIM server.

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console and Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users and groups to Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console using the Azure AD

Provisioning service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked

questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console

Remove users in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console

Provision groups and group memberships in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console

Single sign-on to Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console tenant.

A user account in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console.

1. Login to Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console's admin portal. On the top left corner of the screen navigate

to Identity > FederationIdentity > Federation.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/oracle-cloud-infrastructure-console-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.oracle.com/cloud/free/?source=:ow:o:p:nav:0916BCButton&intcmp=:ow:o:p:nav:0916BCButton
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.oracle.com/cloud/sign-in.html?intcmp=OcomFreeTier&source=:ow:o:p:nav:0916BCButton
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


2. Click on the URL displayed on the page beside Oracle Identity Cloud Service Console.

3. Click on Add Identity ProviderAdd Identity Provider  to create a new identity provider. Save the IdP id to be used as a part of

tenant URL.Click on plus icon beside the ApplicationsApplications  tab to create an OAuth Client and Grant IDCS

Identity Domain Administrator AppRole.

4. Follow the screenshots below to configure your application. Once the configuration is done click on SaveSave.



5. Under the configurations tab of your application expand the General InformationGeneral Information option to retrieve the

client ID and client secret.



 Step 3. Add Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console from the Azure AD
application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure Console

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console in Azure AD:

6. To generate a secret token, encode the client ID and client secret as Base64 in the format client ID:Clientclient ID:Client

SecretSecret. Note - this value must be generated with line wrapping disabled (base64 -w 0). Save the secret

token. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the provisioning tab of your Oracle Cloud

Infrastructure Console application in the Azure portal.

Add Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning

to Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console. If you have previously setup Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console for

SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing

out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select Oracle Cloud Infrastructure ConsoleOracle Cloud Infrastructure Console.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the Tenant URLTenant URL  in the format 

https://<IdP ID>.identity.oraclecloud.com/admin/v1 . For example 

https://idcs-0bfd023ff2xx4a98a760fa2c31k92b1d.identity.oraclecloud.com/admin/v1 . Input the secret token

value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console. If the connection fails, ensure your Oracle Cloud Infrastructure

Console account has admin permissions and try again.



AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

displayName String

userName String

active Boolean

title String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

addresses[type eq "work"].formatted String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

addresses[type eq "work"].postalCode String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

addresses[type eq "work"].streetAddress String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Oracle CloudSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Oracle Cloud

Infrastructure ConsoleInfrastructure Console.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console in

the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

user accounts in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console for update operations. If you choose to change the

matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console API

supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:employeeNumber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:costCenter

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:division

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:manager

Reference

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:organization

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:oracle:idcs:extension:user:U
ser:bypassNotification

Boolean

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:oracle:idcs:extension:user:U
ser:isFederatedUser

Boolean

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

displayName String

externalId String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Oracle CloudSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Oracle Cloud

Infrastructure ConsoleInfrastructure Console.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console

in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match

the groups in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to

commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console, change the

Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Console

by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Oracle Fusion ERP for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assign Users to Oracle Fusion ERP

 Important tips for assigning users to Oracle Fusion ERP

 Set up Oracle Fusion ERP for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Oracle Fusion ERP and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to

Oracle Fusion ERP.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for Preview

features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

An Oracle Fusion ERP tenant.

A user account in Oracle Fusion ERP with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Oracle Fusion ERP. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Oracle

Fusion ERP by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Oracle Fusion ERP to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Oracle Fusion ERP, you must select any valid application-specific role (if

available) in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default Access role are excluded from provisioning.

Before configuring Oracle Fusion ERP for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable

SCIM provisioning on Oracle Fusion ERP.

1. Sign in to your Oracle Fusion ERP Admin Console

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/oracle-fusion-erp-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.oracle.com/applications/erp/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://cloud.oracle.com/sign-in


 Add Oracle Fusion ERP from the gallery

2. Click the Navigator on the top-left top corner. Under ToolsTools , select Security ConsoleSecurity Console.

3. Navigate to UsersUsers .

4. Save the username and password for the admin user account which you will use to log into the Oracle

Fusion ERP admin console. These values need to be entered in the Admin UsernameAdmin Username and PasswordPassword

fields in the Provisioning tab of your Oracle Fusion ERP application in the Azure portal.

To configure Oracle Fusion ERP for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Oracle Fusion

ERP from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Oracle Fusion ERP from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Oracle Fusion ERP from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

https://portal.azure.com


 Configure automatic user provisioning to Oracle Fusion ERP

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter Oracle Fusion ERPOracle Fusion ERP, select Oracle Fusion ERPOracle Fusion ERP in the results panel.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and



TIPTIP

NOTENOTE

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Fuze in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Fuze in Azure AD:

disable users and/or groups in Oracle Fusion ERP based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Oracle Fusion ERP by following the instructions provided in

the Oracle Fusion ERP Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user

provisioning, though these two features complement each other.

To learn more about Oracle Fusion ERP's SCIM endpoint, refer to REST API for Common Features in Oracle Applications

Cloud.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Oracle Fusion ERPOracle Fusion ERP.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/saas/applications-common/18b/farca/index.html
https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://ejlv.fa.em2.oraclecloud.com/hcmRestApi/scim/  in

Tenant URLTenant URL . Enter the admin user name and password retrieved earlier into the Admin UsernameAdmin Username and

PasswordPassword fields. Click on Test connectionTest connection between Azure AD and Oracle Fusion ERP.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Oracle FusionSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Oracle Fusion

ERPERP.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Oracle Fusion ERP in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Oracle Fusion ERP for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.



10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Oracle FusionSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Oracle Fusion

ERPERP.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Oracle Fusion ERP in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Oracle Fusion ERP for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Oracle Fusion ERP, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to

OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Oracle Fusion ERP by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Connector limitations

 Additional resources

 Next steps

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the

SettingsSettings  section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur

approximately every 40 minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the

Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report,

which describes all actions performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Oracle Fusion ERP.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user

account provisioning.

Oracle Fusion ERP only supports Basic Authentication for their SCIM endpoint.

Oracle Fusion ERP does not support group provisioning.

Roles in Oracle Fusion ERP are mapped to groups in Azure AD. To assign roles to users in Oracle Fusion ERP

from Azure AD, you will need to assign users to the desired Azure AD groups that are named after roles in

Oracle Fusion ERP.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Palo Alto Networks Cloud
Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud
Authentication Service to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud
Authentication Service from the Azure AD application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud

Authentication Service and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When

configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions users and groups to Palo Alto Networks Cloud

Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service.

Remove users in Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service when they do not

require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud

Authentication Service.

Provision groups and group memberships in Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud

Authentication Service.

Single sign-on to Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Palo Alto Networks with Admin rights.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud

Authentication Service.

Contact Palo Alto Networks Customer Support to obtain the SCIM UrlSCIM Url  and corresponding TokenToken.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/palo-alto-networks-cloud-identity-engine-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.paloaltonetworks.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://support.paloaltonetworks.com/support


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Palo Alto Networks
Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - CloudTo configure automatic user provisioning for Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud
Authentication Service in Azure AD:Authentication Service in Azure AD:

Add Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service from the Azure AD application

gallery to start managing provisioning to Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication

Service. If you have previously setup Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service

for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate app when

testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service based

on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud AuthenticationPalo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication

Ser viceSer vice.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud

Authentication Service Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can

connect to Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Service. If the connection

fails, ensure your Palo Alto Networks account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Palo AltoSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Palo Alto



AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
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REQ UIRED B Y  PA LO  A LTOREQ UIRED B Y  PA LO  A LTO
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userName String ✓ ✓

active Boolean ✓

displayName String ✓

title String

emails[type eq
"work"].value

String

emails[type eq
"other"].value

String

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String ✓

name.familyName String ✓

name.formatted String ✓

name.honorificSuffix String

name.honorificPrefix String

addresses[type eq
"work"].formatted

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].locality

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].region

String

addresses[type eq
"work"].postalCode

String

Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser viceNetworks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vice.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity

Engine - Cloud Authentication Service in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as

MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine -

Cloud Authentication Service for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target

attribute, you will need to ensure that the Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud

Authentication Service API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to

commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


addresses[type eq
"work"].country

String

addresses[type eq
"other"].formatted

String

addresses[type eq
"other"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq
"other"].locality

String

addresses[type eq
"other"].region

String

addresses[type eq
"other"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq
"other"].country

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"fax"].value

String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:employeeNumbe
r

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
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2.0:User:manager

String
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NOTENOTE
Schema Discover ySchema Discover y  is enabled on this app. Hence you might see more attributes in the application than

mentioned in the table above.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Palo AltoSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Palo Alto



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps
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displayName String ✓ ✓

members Reference

Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser viceNetworks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud Authentication Ser vice.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity

Engine - Cloud Authentication Service in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as

MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud

Authentication Service for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity Engine - Cloud

Authentication Service, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Palo Alto Networks Cloud Identity

Engine - Cloud Authentication Service by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Palo Alto Networks SCIM
Connector for automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector to support
provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector from the Azure AD
application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector and Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users and groups to Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector using the Azure AD

Provisioning service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked

questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector.

Remove users in Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector.

Provision groups and group memberships in Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Palo Alto Networks with Admin rights.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector.

Contact Palo Alto Networks Customer Support to obtain the SCIM UrlSCIM Url  and corresponding TokenToken.

Add Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning

to Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector. If you have previously setup Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector for

SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing

out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/palo-alto-networks-scim-connector-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.paloaltonetworks.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://support.paloaltonetworks.com/support
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Palo Alto Networks
SCIM Connector

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector in Azure AD:

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector based on user and/or group assignments in

Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Palo Alto Networks SCIM ConnectorPalo Alto Networks SCIM Connector .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓ ✓

active Boolean ✓

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector Tenant URL and

Secret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Palo Alto Networks SCIM

Connector. If the connection fails, ensure your Palo Alto Networks account has Admin permissions and try

again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Palo AltoSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Palo Alto

Networks SCIM ConnectorNetworks SCIM Connector .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector in

the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

user accounts in Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector for update operations. If you choose to change the

matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector API

supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


displayName String ✓

title String

emails[type eq
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String

emails[type eq
"other"].value

String

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String ✓

name.familyName String ✓

name.formatted String ✓

name.honorificSuffix String

name.honorificPrefix String
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"work"].streetAddress

String
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String
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String
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String
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"work"].country

String
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String
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String
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String
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String
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NOTENOTE

addresses[type eq
"other"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq
"other"].country

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"fax"].value

String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:employeeNumbe
r

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:sche
mas:extension:enterprise:
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String
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mas:extension:enterprise:
2.0:User:manager

String
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Schema Discover ySchema Discover y  is enabled on this app. Hence you might see more attributes in the application than mentioned in

the table above.
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displayName String ✓ ✓

members Reference

1. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Palo AltoSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Palo Alto

Networks SCIM ConnectorNetworks SCIM Connector .

2. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector

in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match

the groups in Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to

commit any changes.

3. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

4. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector, change the

Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

5. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Palo Alto Networks SCIM Connector

by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

6. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure PaperCut Cloud Print
Management for automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure PaperCut Cloud Print Management to support
provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add PaperCut Cloud Print Management from the Azure AD
application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both PaperCut Cloud Print Management and Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users and groups to PaperCut Cloud Print Management using the Azure AD

Provisioning service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked

questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in PaperCut Cloud Print Management

Remove users in PaperCut Cloud Print Management when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and PaperCut Cloud Print Management

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A PaperCut Cloud Print Management administrator account.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and PaperCut Cloud Print Management.

1. Sign in to PaperCut Pocket admin console or PaperCut Hive admin console.

2. Navigate to Add-onsAdd-ons  > All Add-onsAll Add-ons , and find the Microsoft Azure AD User Sync AddonMicrosoft Azure AD User Sync Addon.

3. Click Learn MoreLearn More button and click AddAdd to install.

4. Once installed, an addon details page will be shown with your Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. These

values will be entered in the Tenant URL * field and Secret Token * field in the Provisioning tab of your

PaperCut Cloud Print Management application in the Azure portal.

Add PaperCut Cloud Print Management from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to

PaperCut Cloud Print Management. If you have previously setup PaperCut Cloud Print Management for SSO you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/papercut-cloud-print-management-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.papercut.com/products/papercut-pocket/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://pocket.papercut.com/
https://hive.papercut.com/


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to PaperCut Cloud Print
Management

  To configure automatic user provisioning for PaperCut Cloud Print Management in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for PaperCut Cloud Print Management in Azure AD:

can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the

integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in PaperCut Cloud Print Management based on user and/or group assignments in

Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PaperCut Cloud Pr int ManagementPaperCut Cloud Pr int Management.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your PaperCut Cloud Print Management Tenant URL and

Secret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to PaperCut Cloud Print

Management. If the connection fails, ensure your PaperCut Cloud Print Management account has Admin

permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Provision Azure Active Director y UsersProvision Azure Active Director y Users . 

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to PaperCut Cloud Print Management in

the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

user accounts in PaperCut Cloud Print Management for update operations. If you choose to change the



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

userName String ✓

displayName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the PaperCut Cloud Print Management API

supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for PaperCut Cloud Print Management, change the

Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to PaperCut Cloud Print Management by

choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Parsable for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Parsable to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Parsable from the Azure AD application gallery

 

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Parsable and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Parsable using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Parsable

Remove users in Parsable when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Parsable

Provision groups and group memberships in Parsable

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Parsable tenant (team).

A user account in Parsable with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Parsable.

1. Contact the Parsable Customer Success representative to opt-in to this pre-release feature.

2. They will further assist in raising a support ticket to obtain the necessary Bearer tokenBearer token (secret token).

3. Copy and save the Bearer tokenBearer token. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token * field in the Provisioning

tab of your Parsable application in the Azure portal.

Add Parsable from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Parsable. If you have

previously setup Parsable for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/parsable-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.parsable.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Parsable

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Parsable in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Parsable in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ParsableParsable.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

displayName String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Parsable Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Parsable. If the connection fails, ensure your Parsable

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ParsableSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Parsable.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Parsable in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Parsable

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Parsable API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to ParsableSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Parsable.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Parsable in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

displayName String ✓

members Reference

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Parsable for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Parsable, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Parsable by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

02/15/2021 - Group provisioning has been enabled.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Peripass for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Peripass to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Peripass and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Peripass using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Peripass

Remove users in Peripass when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Peripass

Single sign-on to Peripass (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Peripass tenant - contact Peripass to set up your tenant.

A Peripass user with permissions to the tenant's configuration.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Peripass.

1. Sign in to Peripass using your tenant's sign-in URL.

2. Go to your tenant's ConfigurationConfiguration.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/peripass-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.peripass.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.peripass.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


3. Open the Identity providers & provisioningIdentity providers & provisioning settings.

4. Give a Provider nameProvider name to the identity provider you're configuring.

5. Pick the User roleUser role that should be assigned to the provisioned users.

6. Note down your tenant's SCIM EndpointSCIM Endpoint and SCIM TokenSCIM Token (you will need it later on when configuring

the user provisioning in the Azure AD Enterprise Applications and use it as Per ipass Tenant URLPeripass Tenant URL  and

Secret TokenSecret Token).

7. Save your changesSave your changes  in the configuration.



 Step 3. Add Peripass from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Peripass

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Peripass in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Peripass in Azure AD:

Add Peripass from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Peripass. If you have

previously setup Peripass for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Per ipassPeripass .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Peripass Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Peripass. If the connection fails, ensure your Peripass

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Per ipassSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Per ipass .



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

externalId String

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Peripass in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Peripass

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Peripass API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Peripass, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Peripass by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 More resources

 Next steps

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Pingboard for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 3 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Assign users to Pingboard

  Important tips for assigning users to PingboardImportant tips for assigning users to Pingboard

 Configure user provisioning to Pingboard

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user account provisioning to Pingboard in Azure ADTo configure automatic user account provisioning to Pingboard in Azure AD

The purpose of this tutorial is to show you the steps you need to follow to enable automatic provisioning and

de-provisioning of user accounts from Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to Pingboard.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following items:

An Azure AD tenant

A Pingboard tenant Pro account

A user account in Pingboard with admin permissions

Azure AD provisioning integration relies on the Pingboard API, which is available to your account.

Azure AD uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to selected

applications. In the context of automatic user account provisioning, only the users assigned to an application in

Azure AD are synchronized.

Before you configure and enable the provisioning service, you must decide which users in Azure AD need access

to your Pingboard app. Then you can assign these users to your Pingboard app by following the instructions

here:

Assign a user to an enterprise app

We recommend that you assign a single Azure AD user to Pingboard to test the provisioning configuration.

Additional users can be assigned later.

This section guides you through connecting your Azure AD to the Pingboard user account provisioning API. You

also configure the provisioning service to create, update, and disable assigned user accounts in Pingboard that

are based on user assignments in Azure AD.

To enable SAML-based single sign-on for Pingboard, follow the instructions provided in the Azure portal. Single sign-on

can be configured independently of automatic provisioning, although these two features complement each other.

1. In the Azure portal, browse to the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  > Enterprise AppsEnterprise Apps  > All applicationsAll applications

section.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/pingboard-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://pingboard.com/pricing
https://pingboard.docs.apiary.io/#
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.azure.com


2. If you already configured Pingboard for single sign-on, search for your instance of Pingboard by using

the search field. Otherwise, select AddAdd and search for PingboardPingboard in the application gallery. Select

PingboardPingboard from the search results, and add it to your list of applications.

3. Select your instance of Pingboard, and then select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, use the following steps:

a. In Tenant URLTenant URL , enter https://your_domain.pingboard.com/scim/v2 , and replace "your_domain" with

your real domain.

b. Sign in to Pingboard by using your admin account.

c. Select Add-OnsAdd-Ons  > IntegrationsIntegrations  > Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

d. Go to the ConfigureConfigure tab, and select Enable user provisioning from AzureEnable user provisioning from Azure.

e. Copy the token in OAuth Bearer TokenOAuth Bearer Token, and enter it in Secret TokenSecret Token.

6. In the Azure portal, select Test ConnectionTest Connection to test Azure AD can connect to your Pingboard app. If the

connection fails, test that your Pingboard account has admin permissions, and try the Test ConnectionTest Connection

step again.

7. Enter the email address of a person or group that you want to receive provisioning error notifications in

Notification EmailNotification Email . Select the check box underneath.

8. Select SaveSave.

9. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to PingboardSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Pingboard.

10. In the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings  section, review the user attributes to be synchronized from Azure AD to

Pingboard. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Pingboard for update operations. Select SaveSave to commit any changes. For more information, see

Customize user provisioning attribute mappings.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Pingboard, in the SettingsSettings  section, change

Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn.

12. Select SaveSave to start the initial synchronization of users assigned to Pingboard.

The initial synchronization takes longer to run than following syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the service is running. Use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section to monitor progress and

follow links to provisioning activity logs. The logs describe all actions taken by the provisioning service on your

https://pingboard.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Additional resources

Pingboard app.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Report on automatic user account

provisioning.

Manage user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Configure single sign-on

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Plandisc for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Plandisc to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to do in both Plandisc and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Plandisc using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Plandisc

Remove users in Plandisc when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Plandisc

Single sign-on to Plandisc (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Plandisc Enterprise subscription

A user account in Plandisc with Admin permission

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Plandisc.

1. Log in to Plandisc and navigate to EnterpriseEnterprise

2. Scroll down to see section Manage users with SCIMManage users with SCIM section. Here you'll find values to be entered in

the Provisioning tab of your Plandisc application in the Azure portal. The SCIM endpointSCIM endpoint is inserted into

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/plandisc-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://plandisc.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://create.plandisc.com


 Step 3. Add Plandisc from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Plandisc

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Plandisc in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Plandisc in Azure AD:

the Tenant URL field in the Azure portal. The SCIM tokenSCIM token is inserted into the Secret Token field in the

Azure portal.

Add Plandisc from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Plandisc. If you have

previously setup Plandisc for SSO, you can use the same application. However it's recommended you create a

separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery

here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user and group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in Plandisc based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select PlandiscPlandisc.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Plandisc Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Plandisc. If the connection fails, ensure your Plandisc

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
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userName String ✓ ✓

active Boolean ✓

emails[type eq
"work"].value

String ✓

displayName String ✓

externalId String ✓

preferredLanguage String

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to PlandiscSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Plandisc.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Plandisc in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Plandisc

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you'll need to ensure that

the Plandisc API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Plandisc, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and groups that you would like to provision to Plandisc by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you're ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to complete than next cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes

as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it's to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


 More resources

 Next steps

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Playvox for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1: Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2: Configure Playvox to support provisioning by using Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps to follow in both Playvox and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure

automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions users or

groups to Playvox by using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service does

and how it works, and for frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Playvox.

Remove users in Playvox when they don't need access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Playvox.

The scenario in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning. For example, an account might have

the Application Administrator, Cloud Application Administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator

role.

A user account in Playvox with Super Admin permissions.

1. Learn how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Playvox.

1. Log in to the Playvox admin console and go to Settings > API KeysSettings > API Keys .

2. Select Create API KeyCreate API Key .

3. Enter a meaningful name for the API key, and then select SaveSave. After the API key is generated, select

CloseClose.

4. On the API key that you created, select the DetailsDetails  icon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/playvox-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.playvox.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.playvox.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3: Add Playvox from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4: Define who will be in scope for provisioning

5. Copy and save the BASE64 KEYBASE64 KEY value. Later, in the Azure portal, you'll enter this value in the SecretSecret

TokenToken text box in the ProvisioningProvisioning tab of your Playvox application.

To start to manage provisioning to Playvox, add Playvox to your Azure AD tenant from the application gallery. To

learn more, see Quickstart: Add an application to your Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant.

If you've previously set up Playvox for single sign-on (SSO), you can use the same application. However, we

recommend that you create a separate app when testing the integration initially.

You use the Azure AD provisioning service to scope who will be provisioned, based either on assignment to the

application or on attributes of the user or group. To scope who will be provisioned to your app based on

assignment, see Manage user assignment for an app in Azure Active Directory to learn how to assign users or

groups to the application. To scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, use a

scoping filter as described in Attribute-based application provisioning with scoping filters.

Remember these points:

When assigning users to Playvox, you must select a role other than Default Access. Users with the Default

Access role are excluded from provisioning and will be marked as not effectively entitled in the

provisioning logs. If Default Access is the only role available on the application, you can update the

application manifest to add other roles.

Start small. Test with a small set of users or groups before rolling out to everyone. When provisioning

scope is based on assigned users or groups, you can control the size of the set by assigning only one or

two users or groups to the app. When provisioning scope includes all users and groups, you can specify

an attribute-based scoping filter to limit the size of your test set.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 5: Configure automatic user provisioning to Playvox
This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users or groups, based on user or group assignments in Azure AD.

To configure automatic user provisioning for Playvox in Azure AD:

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, search for and select PlayvoxPlayvox.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, enter your Playvox Tenant URLTenant URL  as:

https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

userName String ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

externalId String

https://{tenant}.playvox.com/scim/v1

Enter the Secret TokenSecret Token that you copied earlier in Step 2. Then, select Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure that

Azure AD can connect to Playvox. If the connection fails, make sure your Playvox account has Admin

permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  text box, enter the email address of a person or group who will receive the

provisioning error notifications. Then, select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to PlayvoxSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Playvox.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Playvox in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Playvox

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, make sure that the Playvox

API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, see the instructions in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Playvox, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Still in SettingsSettings , define the users or groups to provision to Playvox by choosing the values you want in

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6: Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

ScopeScope.

13. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer than later cycles. Later cycles occur approximately every 40 minutes,

provided that the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

After you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully.

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion.

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine. To

learn more about quarantine states, see Application provisioning in quarantine status.

Managing user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Preciate for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Preciate to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Preciate and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Preciate using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Preciate

Remove users in Preciate when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Preciate

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Preciate tenant.

A user account in Preciate with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Preciate.

1. Log in to Preciate Admin Portal and navigate to the IntegrationsIntegrations  page.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/preciate-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://preciate.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://preciate.com/web/admin/keys


NOTENOTE

 Step 3. Add Preciate from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

2. Select the GenerateGenerate button where it says Active Directory Integration Secret Key.

3. A new Secret KeySecret Key  will appear. Copy and save the Secret KeySecret Key . Also make a note that Tenant URL is 

https://preciate.com/api/v1/scim . These values will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token and Tenant URLTenant URL

field in the Provisioning tab of your Preciate's application in the Azure portal.

Every time you click the Generate button a new secret key is created. This will immediately invalidate the current one. If an

integration is already actively using the current key, generating the new one will cause the integration to stop functioning

until the Secret Token is updated in Preciate's application in the Azure porta.

Add Preciate from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Preciate. If you have

previously setup Preciate for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Preciate

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Preciate in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Preciate in Azure AD:

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PreciatePreciate.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

userName String ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

title String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Preciate Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Preciate. If the connection fails, ensure your Preciate

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to PreciateSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Preciate.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Preciate in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Preciate

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Preciate API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Preciate, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Preciate by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure PrinterLogic SaaS for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure PrinterLogic SaaS to support provisioning with
Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both PrinterLogic SaaS and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

de-provisions users and groups to PrinterLogic SaaS using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important

details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning

and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in PrinterLogic SaaS

Remove users in PrinterLogic SaaS when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and PrinterLogic SaaS

Provision groups and group memberships in PrinterLogic SaaS

Single sign-on to PrinterLogic SaaS (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A PrinterLogic SaaS tenant.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and PrinterLogic SaaS.

1. In PrinterLogic, Navigate to Tools > Settings > GeneralTools > Settings > General .

2. Scroll to the Identity Provider SettingsIdentity Provider Settings  section.

3. Click the SCIMSCIM option.

4. Ensure that Azure ADAzure AD is selected in the drop-down menu.

5. Click Generate SCIM TokenGenerate SCIM Token.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/printer-logic-saas-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.printerlogic.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.printerlogic.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3. Add PrinterLogic SaaS from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to PrinterLogic SaaS

  To configure automatic user provisioning for PrinterLogic SaaS in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for PrinterLogic SaaS in Azure AD:

6. Copy and save the Bearer tokenBearer token. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning

tab of your PrinterLogic SaaS application in the Azure portal.

7. Enter https://gw.app.printercloud.com/{instance_name}/scim/v2 in the Tenant URLTenant URL  field in the

Provisioning tab of your PrinterLogic SaaS application in the Azure portal.

Add PrinterLogic SaaS from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to PrinterLogic

SaaS. If you have previously setup PrinterLogic SaaS for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is

recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding

an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Pr interLogic SaaSPrinterLogic SaaS .

https://gw.app.printercloud.com/%257Binstance_name%257D/scim/v2
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your PrinterLogic SaaS Tenant URL and Secret Token

retrieved from Step 2. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to PrinterLogic SaaS. If the

connection fails, ensure your PrinterLogic SaaS account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Pr interLogicSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Pr interLogic

SaaSSaaS .
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

title String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:manager

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:printercloud:2.0:User:authPin

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:printercloud:2.0:User:authPinUse
r

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:printercloud:2.0:User:badgeId

String
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displayName String ✓

externalId String

members Reference

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to PrinterLogic SaaS in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

PrinterLogic SaaS for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will

need to ensure that the PrinterLogic SaaS API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the

SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Pr interLogicSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Pr interLogic

SaaSSaaS .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to PrinterLogic SaaS in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

PrinterLogic SaaS for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for PrinterLogic SaaS, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to

OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to PrinterLogic SaaS by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Priority Matrix for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Assign users to Priority Matrix

  Important tips for assigning users to Priority MatrixImportant tips for assigning users to Priority Matrix

 

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Priority Matrix and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to

Priority Matrix.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Priority Matrix tenant

A user account on a Priority Matrix with Admin permissions.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Priority Matrix. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Priority

Matrix by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Priority Matrix to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Priority Matrix, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available)

in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/priority-matrix-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://appfluence.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


Set up Priority Matrix for provisioning

 Add Priority Matrix from the gallery

Before configuring Priority Matrix for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to retrieve some

provisioning information from Priority Matrix.

1. Sign in to your Priority Matrix Admin Console.

2. Click Oauth login tokenOauth login token for Priority Matrix

3. Click the GET NEW TOKENGET NEW TOKEN button. Copy the Token Str ingToken Str ing. This value will be entered in the SecretSecret

TokenToken field in the Provisioning tab of your Priority Matrix application in the Azure portal.

To configure Priority Matrix for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Priority Matrix from

the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://sync.appfluence.com/accounts/login/?next=/accounts/provisioning
https://portal.azure.com


3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter Pr ior ity Matr ixPr ior ity Matr ix, select Pr ior ity Matr ixPr ior ity Matr ix in the results panel.

5. Select the S ign-up for Pr ior ity Matr ixS ign-up for Pr ior ity Matr ix button which will redirect you to Priority Matrix's login page.



6. As Priority Matrix is an OpenIDConnect app, choose to login to Priority Matrix using your Microsoft work

account.

7. After a successful authentication, accept the consent prompt for the consent page. The application will

then be automatically added to your tenant and you will be redirected to your Priority Matrix account.



 Configure automatic user provisioning to Priority Matrix

NOTENOTE

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Priority Matrix in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Priority Matrix in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Priority Matrix based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

To learn more about Priority Matrix's SCIM endpoint, refer to User provisioning and Priority Matrix.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Pr ior ity Matr ixPr ior ity Matr ix.

https://appfluence.com/help/article/user-provisioning/
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://sync.appfluence.com/scim/v2/  in Tenant URLTenant URL .

Input the value that you retrieved and saved earlier from Priority Matrix in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Priority Matrix. If the connection fails, ensure your

Priority Matrix account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Pr ior ity Matr ixSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Pr ior ity Matr ix.



 Additional resources

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Priority Matrix in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Priority Matrix for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Priority Matrix, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn

in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Priority Matrix by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Priority Matrix.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


 

Next steps
Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure ProdPad for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure ProdPad to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both ProdPad and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to ProdPad using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in ProdPad.

Remove users in ProdPad when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and ProdPad.

Single sign-on to ProdPad.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in ProdPad with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and ProdPad.

1. Login to ProdPad admin console.

2. Navigate to Profile SettingsProfile Settings .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/prodpad-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.prodpad.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://app.prodpad.com/


 Step 3. Add ProdPad from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

3. Navigate to API keyAPI key  to get your API key. If you need to regenerate your API key, click the regenerate key.

Please note this will also make the previous API key as invalid.

4. Copy and save the API keyAPI key . This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning tab

of your ProdPad application in the Azure portal.

Add ProdPad from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to ProdPad. If you have

previously setup ProdPad for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to ProdPad

  To configure automatic user provisioning for ProdPad in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for ProdPad in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in ProdPad based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ProdPadProdPad.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your ProdPad Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to ProdPad. If the connection fails, ensure your ProdPad

https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G REQ UIRED B Y  P RO DPA DREQ UIRED B Y  P RO DPA D

userName String ✓ ✓

emails[type eq
"work"].value

String ✓

active Boolean ;

name.givenName String ;

name.familyName String ;

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ProdPadSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ProdPad.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to ProdPad in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in ProdPad

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the ProdPad API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for ProdPad, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to ProdPad by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Troubleshooting Tips

 More resources

 Next steps

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Reach out to ProdPad support team in case of any issues.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
mailto:help@prodpad.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Promapp for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Promapp

 Important tips for assigning users to Promapp

 Setup Promapp for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Promapp and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to Promapp.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Promapp tenant

A user account in Promapp with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Promapp. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Promapp by

following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Promapp to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Promapp, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

1. Sign in to your Promapp Admin Console. Under the user name navigate to My ProfileMy Profile.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/promapp-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.promapp.com/licensing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://freetrial.promapp.com/axelerate/Login.aspx


 Add Promapp from the gallery

2. Under Access TokensAccess Tokens  click on the Create TokenCreate Token button.

3. Provide any name in the Descr iptionDescr iption field and select ScimScim from the ScopeScope dropdown menu. Click on

the save icon.

4. Copy the access token and save it as this will be the only time you can view it. This value will be entered

in the Secret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your Promapp application in the Azure portal.

Before configuring Promapp for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Promapp from the



Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Promapp from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Promapp from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter PromappPromapp, select PromappPromapp in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to

add the application.

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Promapp

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Promapp in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Promapp in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Promapp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Promapp by following the instructions provided in the

Promapp Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, although

these two features complement each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PromappPromapp.

https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://api.promapp.com/api/scim  in Tenant URLTenant URL . Input

the SCIM Authentication TokenSCIM Authentication Token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to

ensure Azure AD can connect to Promapp. If the connection fails, ensure your Promapp account has

Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to PromappSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Promapp.



 Additional resources

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Promapp in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Promapp

for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Promapp, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Promapp by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Promapp.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


 Next steps
Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Proxyclick for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Add Proxyclick from the gallery

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Proxyclick and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to

Proxyclick.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Proxyclick tenant

A user account in Proxyclick with Admin permissions.

Before configuring Proxyclick for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Proxyclick from

the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Proxyclick from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Proxyclick from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/proxyclick-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.proxyclick.com/pricing
https://portal.azure.com


 Assigning users to Proxyclick

  Important tips for assigning users to ProxyclickImportant tips for assigning users to Proxyclick

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter ProxyclickProxyclick , select ProxyclickProxyclick  in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button

to add the application.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Proxyclick. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Proxyclick by

following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Proxyclick to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Proxyclick

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Proxyclick in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Proxyclick in Azure AD:

When assigning a user to Proxyclick, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in

the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Proxyclick based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Proxyclick, following the instructions provided in the

Proxyclick single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though

these two features compliment each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ProxyclickProxyclick .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. To retrieve the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token of your Proxyclick account, follow the walkthrough as

described in Step 6.

6. Sign in to your Proxyclick Admin Console. Navigate to SettingsSettings  > IntegrationsIntegrations  > BrowseBrowse

MarketplaceMarketplace.

https://app.proxyclick.com/login//?destination=%252Fdefault


Select Azure ADAzure AD. Click Install nowInstall now .

Select User ProvisioningUser Provisioning and click Star t integrationStar t integration.



The appropriate settings configuration UI should now show up under SettingsSettings  > IntegrationsIntegrations . Select

SettingsSettings  under Azure AD (User Provisioning)Azure AD (User Provisioning) .

You can find the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token here.

7. Upon populating the fields shown in Step 5, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

Proxyclick. If the connection fails, ensure your Proxyclick account has Admin permissions and try again.

8. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the



provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

9. Click SaveSave.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ProxyclickSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Proxyclick .

11. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Proxyclick in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Proxyclick

for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Proxyclick, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Proxyclick by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Connector Limitations

 Additional resources

 Next steps

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Proxyclick.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Proxyclick requires emailsemails  and userNameuserName to have the same source value. Any updates to either attributes

will modify the other value.

Proxyclick does not support provisioning for groups.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Peakon for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Assigning users to Peakon

 Important tips for assigning users to Peakon

 

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Peakon and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to Peakon.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for Preview

features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites

An Azure AD tenant.

A Peakon tenant.

A user account in Peakon with Admin permissions.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Peakon. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Peakon by

following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Peakon to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Peakon, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/peakon-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.workday.com/en-us/products/employee-voice/overview.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


Set up Peakon for provisioning
1. Sign in to your Peakon Admin Console. Click on ConfigurationConfiguration.

2. Select IntegrationsIntegrations .

3. Enable Employee ProvisioningEmployee Provisioning.

https://app.peakon.com/login


 Add Peakon from the gallery

4. Copy the values for SCIM 2.0 URLSCIM 2.0 URL  and OAuth Bearer TokenOAuth Bearer Token. These values will be entered in the

Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your Peakon application in the Azure

portal.

To configuring Peakon for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Peakon from the Azure

AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Peakon

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Peakon To configure automatic user provisioning for Peakon in Azure AD:in Azure AD:

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter PeakonPeakon, select PeakonPeakon in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to add

the application.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Peakon based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Peakon, following the instructions provided in the Peakon

Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though these two

features compliment each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select PeakonPeakon.

https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the SCIM 2.0 URLSCIM 2.0 URL  and OAuth Bearer TokenOAuth Bearer Token values

retrieved earlier in Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token respectively. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure

AD can connect to Peakon. If the connection fails, ensure your Peakon account has Admin permissions

and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to PeakonSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Peakon.



 Connector limitations

 Additional resources

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Peakon in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Peakon

for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Peakon.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

All custom user attributes in Peakon have to be extended from Peakon's custom SCIM user extension of 

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:peakon:2.0:User .

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


 Next steps
Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Proware for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Proware to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Proware from the Azure AD application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Proware and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Proware using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Proware

Remove users in Proware when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Proware

Single sign-on to Proware (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Proware subscription.

A user account in Proware with Administrator access.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Proware.

1. Sign in to the Proware application.

2. Navigate to Control panelControl panel  -> AdminAdmin.

3. Select Control panel settingsControl panel settings , scroll down to User ProvisioningUser Provisioning and then enableenable User Provisioning.

4. Click on the Create bearer tokenCreate bearer token button and copy the TokenToken. This value will be entered in the Secret Token

field in the Provisioning tab of your Proware application in the Azure portal.

5. Copy the Tenant URLTenant URL . This value will be entered in the Tenant URL field in the Provisioning tab of your

Proware application in the Azure portal.

Add Proware from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Proware. If you have

previously setup Proware for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/proware-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.metaware.nl/Proware
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.metaware.nl/Proware
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://www.metaware.nl/Proware


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Proware

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Proware in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Proware in Azure AD:

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ProwareProware.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

title String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Proware Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Proware. If the connection fails, ensure your Proware

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ProwareSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Proware.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Proware in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Proware

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Proware API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

externalId String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Proware, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Proware by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Real Links for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Real Links to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Real Links from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Real Links and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Real Links using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Real Links

Remove users in Real Links when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Real Links

Single sign-on to Real Links (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Real Links subscription - all tiers include automatic user provisioning.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Real Links.

To configure provisioning in your Real Links platform, you need to contact the Real Links support team and

request your SCIM-v2 provisioning details. This will include:

Your platform's tenant URL

Your unique secret token

Add Real Links from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Real Links. If you have

previously setup Real Links for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/real-links-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.reallinks.io
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.reallinks.io/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:support@reallinks.io
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Real Links

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Real Links in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Real Links in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Real Links based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Real L inksReal L inks .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓ ✓

active Boolean ✓

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Real Links Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Real Links. If the connection fails, ensure your Real Links

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Real L inksSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Real L inks .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Real Links in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Real Links

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Real Links API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Real Links, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Real Links by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Reward Gateway for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Reward Gateway

 Important tips for assigning users to Reward Gateway

 Setup Reward Gateway for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Reward Gateway and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to

Reward Gateway.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in public preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A Reward Gateway tenant.

A user account in Reward Gateway with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Reward Gateway. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Reward

Gateway by following the instructions in Assign a user or group to an enterprise app.

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Reward Gateway to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Reward Gateway, you must select any valid application-specific role (if

available) in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

Before configuring Reward Gateway for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable

SCIM provisioning on Reward Gateway.

1. Sign in to your Reward Gateway Admin Console. Click IntegrationsIntegrations .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/reward-gateway-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.rewardgateway.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://rewardgateway.photoshelter.com/login/


 Add Reward Gateway from the gallery

2. Select My IntegrationMy Integration.

3. Copy the values of SCIM URL (v2)SCIM URL (v2)  and OAuth Bearer TokenOAuth Bearer Token. These values will be entered in the

Tenant URL and Secret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your Reward Gateway application in the

Azure portal.

To configure Reward Gateway for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Reward Gateway

from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Reward Gateway from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Reward Gateway from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Reward Gateway

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter Reward GatewayReward Gateway , select Reward GatewayReward Gateway  in the results panel, and then click

the AddAdd button to add the application.



TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Reward Gateway in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Reward Gateway in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Reward Gateway based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Reward Gateway, following the instructions provided in the

Reward Gateway Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning,

though these two features compliment each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Reward GatewayReward Gateway .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://portal.azure.com


5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the SCIM URL (v2)SCIM URL (v2)  and OAuth Bearer TokenOAuth Bearer Token values

retrieved earlier in Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token respectively. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure

AD can connect to reward gateway. If the connection fails, ensure your reward gateway account has

Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to RewardSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Reward

GatewayGateway .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Reward Gateway in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Reward Gateway for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.



 Connector limitations

 Additional resources

 Next steps

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Reward Gateway, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to

OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Reward Gateway by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Reward Gateway.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Reward Gateway does not support group provisioning currently.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure RFPIO for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to RFPIO

 Important tips for assigning users to RFPIO

 Setup RFPIO for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in RFPIO and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to RFPIO.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A RFPIO tenant.

A user account in RFPIO with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to RFPIO. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to RFPIO by following

the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to RFPIO to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to RFPIO, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

Before configuring RFPIO for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable SCIM

provisioning on RFPIO.

1. Sign in to your RFPIO Admin Console. On the bottom left of the admin console, click on TenantTenant.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/rfpio-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.rfpio.com/product/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


2. Click Organization SettingsOrganization Settings .

3. Navigate to USER MANAGEMENTUSER MANAGEMENT > SECURITYSECURITY > SCIMSCIM.

4. Ensure that Auto User ProvisioningAuto User Provisioning is enabled. Click on GENERATE SCIM API TOKENGENERATE SCIM API TOKEN.



 Add RFPIO from the gallery

5. Save the SCIM API TokenSCIM API Token as this token will not be displayed again for security purpose. This value will

be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your RFPIO application in the Azure

portal.

To configure RFPIO for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add RFPIO from the Azure AD

application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add RFPIO from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add RFPIO from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to RFPIO

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for RFPIO in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for RFPIO in Azure AD:

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter RFPIORFPIO, select RFPIORFPIO in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to add

the application.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in RFPIO based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for RFPIO, following the instructions provided in the RFPIO

Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though these two

features compliment each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select RFPIORFPIO.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input 

https://<RFPIO tenant instance>.rfpio.com/rfpserver/scim/v2  in Tenant URLTenant URL . An example value is 

https://Azure-test1.rfpio.com/rfpserver/scim/v2 . Input the SCIM API TokenSCIM API Token value retrieved earlier in

Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to RFPIO. If the connection fails,

ensure your RFPIO account has Admin permissions and try again.



6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to RFPIOSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to RFPIO.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to RFPIO in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in RFPIO for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for RFPIO, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to RFPIO by choosing the desired values

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Connector Limitations

 Additional resources

 Next steps

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on RFPIO.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

RFPIO does not support groups provisioning currently.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure RingCentral for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure RingCentral to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both RingCentral and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to RingCentral using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in RingCentral

Remove users in RingCentral when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and RingCentral

Single sign-on to RingCentral (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A RingCentral tenant

A user account in RingCentral with Admin permissions.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and RingCentral.

A RingCentral admin account is required to Authorize in the Admin Credentials section in Step 5.

In the RingCentral admin portal, under Account Settings -> Directory Integrations, set the Directory Provider

setting to SCIM 

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/ringcentral-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.ringcentral.com/office/plansandpricing.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.ringcentral.com/office/plansandpricing.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://www.ringcentral.com/office/plansandpricing.html


NOTENOTE

 Step 3. Add RingCentral from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to RingCentral

  To configure automatic user provisioning for RingCentral in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for RingCentral in Azure AD:

To assign licenses to users, refer to the video link here.

Add RingCentral from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to RingCentral. If you

have previously setup RingCentral for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that

you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://support.ringcentral.com/s/article/5-10-Adding-Extensions-via-Web?language
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select RingCentralRingCentral .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, click on AuthorizeAuthorize. You will be redirected to RingCentral's Sign

In page. Input your Email / Phone Number and Password and click on the S ign InSign In button. Click

AuthorizeAuthorize in the RingCentral Access RequestAccess Request page. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can

connect to RingCentral. If the connection fails, ensure your RingCentral account has Admin permissions

and try again.



6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to RingCentralSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to RingCentral .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to RingCentral in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

RingCentral for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to

ensure that the RingCentral API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to

commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

userName String

externalId String

active Boolean

title String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].postalCode String

addresses[type eq "work"].streetAddress String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

phoneNumbers[type eq "mobile"].value String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:department

String

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for RingCentral, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to RingCentral by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 

Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

09/10/2020 - Removed support for "displayName" and "manager" attributes.

03/15/2021 - Updated authorization method from permanent bearer token to OAuth code grant flow.

10/28/2021 - Updated default mapping to mail-> emails[type eq “work”].valuemail-> emails[type eq “work”].value.

10/28/2021 - Rate limiting updated to 300/min for read, 1000/min for write.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Robin for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Robin

 Important tips for assigning users to Robin

 Set up Robin for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Robin and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to Robin.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Robin tenant

A user account in Robin with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Robin. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Robin by following

the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Robin to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Robin, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

1. Sign in to your Robin Admin Console. Navigate to Manage > Integrations > SCIM > ManageManage > Integrations > SCIM > Manage.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/robin-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://robinpowered.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://dashboard.robinpowered.com/login


 Add Robin from the gallery

2. Generate a new organization token. If you lose this token, you can always make a new one without

affecting existing users.

3. Copy the SCIM Authentication TokenSCIM Authentication Token. This value will be entered in the Secret Token field in the

Provisioning tab of your Robin application in the Azure portal.

Before configuring Robin for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Robin from the Azure

AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Robin from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Robin from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Robin

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Robin in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Robin in Azure AD:

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter RobinRobin, select RobinRobin in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to add the

application.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Robin based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Robin, following the instructions provided in the Robin

Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though these two

features compliment each other

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select RobinRobin.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://api.robinpowered.com/v1.0/scim-2  in Tenant URLTenant URL .

Input the SCIM Authentication TokenSCIM Authentication Token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection

to ensure Azure AD can connect to Robin. If the connection fails, ensure your Robin account has Admin

permissions and try again.



6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to RobinSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Robin.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Robin in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Robin for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to RobinSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Robin.



 Additional resources

 Next steps

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Robin in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Robin for update

operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Robin, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Robin by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Robin.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Rollbar for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Rollbar to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Rollbar and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Rollbar using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Rollbar

Remove users in Rollbar when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Rollbar

Provision groups and group memberships in Rollbar

Single sign-on to Rollbar (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Rollbar tenant that has an Enterprise Plan.

A user account in Rollbar with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Rollbar.

Before configuring Rollbar for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable SCIM

provisioning on Rollbar.

1. Sign in to your Rollbar Admin Console. Click on Account SettingsAccount Settings .

2. Navigate to your Rollbar Tenant Name > Identity ProviderRollbar Tenant Name > Identity Provider .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/rollbar-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://rollbar.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://rollbar.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://rollbar.com/login/


 Step 3. Add Rollbar from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 

3. Scroll down to Provisioning OptionsProvisioning Options . Copy the access token. This value will be entered in the SecretSecret

TokenToken field in the provisioning tab of your Rollbar application in the Azure portal. Select the Enable userEnable user

and team provisioningand team provisioning checkbox and click on SaveSave.

Add Rollbar from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Rollbar. If you have

previously setup Rollbar for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Rollbar

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Rollbar in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Rollbar in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select RollbarRollbar .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the access token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token.

Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Rollbar. If the connection fails, ensure your

https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

userName String

externalId String

active Boolean

name.familyName String

name.givenName String

emails[type eq "work"] String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

displayName String

externalId String

Rollbar account has admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to RollbarSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Rollbar .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Rollbar in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Rollbar

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Rollbar API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to RollbarSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Rollbar .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Rollbar in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Rollbar for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

members Reference

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Rollbar, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Rollbar by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Rouse Sales for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Rouse Sales to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Rouse Sales from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Rouse Sales and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Rouse Sales using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Rouse Sales.

Remove users in Rouse Sales when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Rouse Sales.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Rouse Sales tenant.

A user account in Rouse Sales with Admin permission.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Rouse Sales.

To configure Rouse Sales to support provisioning with Azure AD, contact Rouse Sales customer care.

Add Rouse Sales from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Rouse Sales. If you

have previously setup Rouse Sales for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that

you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/rouse-sales-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.rouseservices.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.rouseservices.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://www.rouseservices.com/contact-us/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Rouse Sales

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Rouse Sales in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Rouse Sales in Azure AD:

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Rouse Sales based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Rouse SalesRouse Sales .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

externalId String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, click on Authorize , make sure that you enter your Rouse Sales

account's Admin credentials. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Rouse Sales. If

the connection fails , ensure your Rouse Sales account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Rouse SalesSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Rouse Sales .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Rouse Sales in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Rouse Sales for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to

ensure that the Rouse Sales API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to

commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Rouse Sales, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Rouse Sales by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Salesforce for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

 Assigning users to Salesforce

  Important tips for assigning users to SalesforceImportant tips for assigning users to Salesforce

The objective of this tutorial is to show the steps required to perform in Salesforce and Azure AD to

automatically provision and de-provision user accounts from Azure AD to Salesforce.

Microsoft uses v28 of the Salesforce API for automatic provisioning. Microsoft is aware of the upcoming deprecation of

v21 through v30 and is working with Salesforce to migrate to a supported version prior to the deprecation date. No

customer action is required.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following items:

An Azure Active directory tenant

A Salesforce.com tenant

Roles should not be manually edited in Azure Active Directory when doing role imports.

If you are using a Salesforce.com trial account, then you will be unable to configure automated user provisioning. Trial

accounts do not have the necessary API access enabled until they are purchased. You can get around this limitation by

using a free developer account to complete this tutorial.

If you are using a Salesforce Sandbox environment, please see the Salesforce Sandbox integration tutorial.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user account provisioning, only the users and groups that have been

"assigned" to an application in Azure AD is synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling the provisioning service, you need to decide which users or groups in Azure AD

need access to your Salesforce app. After you've made this decision, you can assign these users to your

Salesforce app by following the instructions in Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Salesforce to test the provisioning

configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Salesforce, you must select a valid user role. The "Default Access" role does not

work for provisioning

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/salesforce-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://developer.salesforce.com/signup
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Enable automated user provisioning

TIPTIP

  Configure automatic user account provisioningConfigure automatic user account provisioning

NOTENOTE
This app imports profiles from Salesforce as part of the provisioning process, which the customer may want to

select when assigning users in Azure AD. Please note that the profiles that get imported from Salesforce appear as

Roles in Azure AD.

This section guides you through connecting your Azure AD to Salesforce's user account provisioning API - v40,

and configuring the provisioning service to create, update, and disable assigned user accounts in Salesforce

based on user and group assignment in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enabled SAML-based Single Sign-On for Salesforce, following the instructions provided in Azure

portal. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic provisioning, though these two features compliment

each other.

The objective of this section is to outline how to enable user provisioning of Active Directory user accounts to

Salesforce.

1. In the Azure portal, browse to the Azure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applicationsAzure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applications

section.

2. If you have already configured Salesforce for single sign-on, search for your instance of Salesforce using

the search field. Otherwise, select AddAdd and search for SalesforceSalesforce in the application gallery. Select

Salesforce from the search results, and add it to your list of applications.

3. Select your instance of Salesforce, then select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://developer.salesforce.com/docs/atlas.en-us.208.0.api.meta/api/implementation_considerations.htm
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.azure.com


5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, provide the following configuration settings:

a. In the Admin UsernameAdmin Username textbox, type a Salesforce account name that has the SystemSystem

AdministratorAdministrator  profile in Salesforce.com assigned.

b. In the Admin PasswordAdmin Password textbox, type the password for this account.

6. To get your Salesforce security token, open a new tab and sign into the same Salesforce admin account.

On the top right corner of the page, click your name, and then click SettingsSettings .

7. On the left navigation pane, click My Personal InformationMy Personal Information to expand the related section, and then click

Reset My Security TokenReset My Security Token.



8. On the Reset Security TokenReset Security Token page, click Reset Security TokenReset Security Token button.

9. Check the email inbox associated with this admin account. Look for an email from Salesforce.com that

contains the new security token.

10. Copy the token, go to your Azure AD window, and paste it into the Secret TokenSecret Token field.

11. The Tenant URLTenant URL  should be entered if the instance of Salesforce is on the Salesforce Government Cloud.

Otherwise, it is optional. Enter the tenant URL using the format of "https://<your-

instance>.my.salesforce.com," replacing <your-instance> with the name of your Salesforce instance.

12. In the Azure portal, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to your Salesforce app.

13. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive

provisioning error notifications, and check the checkbox below.

14. Click Save.Save.

15. Under the Mappings section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Salesforce.Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Salesforce.

16. In the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings  section, review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to

Salesforce. Note that the attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts

in Salesforce for update operations. Select the Save button to commit any changes.

17. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Salesforce, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in



NOTENOTE

 Common issues

the Settings section

18. Click Save.Save.

Once the users are provisioned in the Salesforce application, administrator need to configure the language specific

settings for them. Please see this article for more details on language configuration.

This starts the initial synchronization of any users and/or groups assigned to Salesforce in the Users and Groups

section. Note that the initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately

every 40 minutes as long as the service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section to

monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity logs, which describe all actions performed by the

provisioning service on your Salesforce app.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

If you are having issues authorizing access to Salesforce ensure the following:

The Azure AD provisioning service supports provisioning language, locale, and timeZone for a user. These

attributes are in the default attribute mappings but do not have a default source attribute. Ensure that you

select the default source attribute and that the source attribute is in the format expected by SalesForce. For

example, localeSidKey for english(UnitedStates) is en_US. Review the guidance provided here to determine

the proper localeSidKey format. The languageLocaleKey formats can be found here. In addition to ensuring

that the format is correct, you may need to ensure that the language is enabled for your users as described

here.

SalesforceLicenseLimitExceeded:SalesforceLicenseLimitExceeded: The user could not be created in the target application because there

are no available licenses for this user. Either procure additional licenses for the target application, or review

your user assignments and attribute mapping configuration to ensure that the correct users are assigned

with the correct attributes.

SalesforceDuplicateUserName:SalesforceDuplicateUserName: The user cannot be provisioned because it has a Salesforce.com

'Username' that is duplicated in another Salesforce.com tenant. In Salesforce.com, values for the 'Username'

attribute must be unique across all Salesforce.com tenants. By default, a user ’s userPrincipalName in Azure

Active Directory becomes their 'Username' in Salesforce.com. You have two options. One option is to find

and rename the user with the duplicate 'Username' in the other Salesforce.com tenant, if you administer that

other tenant as well. The other option is to remove access from the Azure Active Directory user to the

Salesforce.com tenant with which your directory is integrated. We will retry this operation on the next

synchronization attempt.

SalesforceRequiredFieldMissing:SalesforceRequiredFieldMissing: Salesforce requires certain attributes to be present on the user to

successfully create or update the user. This user is missing one of the required attributes. Ensure that

attributes such as email and alias are populated on all users that you would like to be provisioned into

Salesforce. You can scope users that don't have these attributes out using attribute based scoping filters.

The default attribute mapping for provisioning to Salesforce includes the SingleAppRoleAssignments

expression to map appRoleAssignments in Azure AD to ProfileName in Salesforce. Ensure that the users do

not have multiple app role assignments in Azure AD as the attribute mapping only supports provisioning

one role.

The credentials used have admin access to Salesforce.

The version of Salesforce that you are using supports Web Access (e.g. Developer, Enterprise, Sandbox,

and Unlimited editions of Salesforce.)

Web API access is enabled for the user.

https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=setting_your_language.htm&type=5
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=setting_your_language.htm&type=5
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=faq_getstart_what_languages_does.htm&type=5
https://help.salesforce.com/articleView?id=setting_your_language.htm&type=5
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Additional resources

Salesforce requires that email updates be approved manually before being changed. As a result, you may see

multiple entries in the provisioning logs to update the user's email (until the email change has been

approved).

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Configure Single Sign-on

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Salesforce Sandbox for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Salesforce Sandbox

  Important tips for assigning users to Salesforce SandboxImportant tips for assigning users to Salesforce Sandbox

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

 Enable automated user provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to show you the steps you need to perform in Salesforce Sandbox and Azure AD

to automatically provision and de-provision user accounts from Azure AD to Salesforce Sandbox.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following items:

An Azure Active directory tenant.

A valid tenant for Salesforce Sandbox for Work or Salesforce Sandbox for Education. You may use a free trial

account for either service.

A user account in Salesforce Sandbox with Team Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user account provisioning, only the users and groups that have been

"assigned" to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling the provisioning service, you need to decide which users or groups in Azure AD

need access to your Salesforce Sandbox app. After you've made this decision, you can assign these users to your

Salesforce Sandbox app by following the instructions in Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Salesforce Sandbox to test the provisioning

configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Salesforce Sandbox, you must select a valid user role. The "Default Access" role

does not work for provisioning.

The Salesforce Sandbox app will, by default, append a string to the username and email of the users provisioned.

Usernames and Emails have to be unique across all of Salesforce so this is to prevent creating real user data in the

sandbox which would prevent these users being provisioned to the production Salesforce environment

This app imports custom roles from Salesforce Sandbox as part of the provisioning process, which the customer may want

to select when assigning users.

This section guides you through connecting your Azure AD to Salesforce Sandbox's user account provisioning

API, and configuring the provisioning service to create, update, and disable assigned user accounts in Salesforce

Sandbox based on user and group assignment in Azure AD.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/salesforce-sandbox-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


TIPTIP

  Configure automatic user account provisioningConfigure automatic user account provisioning

You may also choose to enabled SAML-based Single Sign-On for Salesforce Sandbox, following the instructions provided

in Azure portal. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic provisioning, though these two features

compliment each other.

The objective of this section is to outline how to enable user provisioning of Active Directory user accounts to

Salesforce Sandbox.

1. In the Azure portal, browse to the Azure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applicationsAzure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applications

section.

2. If you have already configured Salesforce Sandbox for single sign-on, search for your instance of

Salesforce Sandbox using the search field. Otherwise, select AddAdd and search for Salesforce SandboxSalesforce Sandbox in

the application gallery. Select Salesforce Sandbox from the search results, and add it to your list of

applications.

3. Select your instance of Salesforce Sandbox, then select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, provide the following configuration settings:

a. In the Admin UsernameAdmin Username textbox, type a Salesforce Sandbox account name that has the SystemSystem

AdministratorAdministrator  profile in Salesforce.com assigned.

b. In the Admin PasswordAdmin Password textbox, type the password for this account.

6. To get your Salesforce Sandbox security token, open a new tab and sign into the same Salesforce

Sandbox admin account. On the top right corner of the page, click your name, and then click SettingsSettings .

https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.azure.com


7. On the left navigation pane, click My Personal InformationMy Personal Information to expand the related section, and then click

Reset My Security TokenReset My Security Token.

8. On the Reset Security TokenReset Security Token page, click the Reset Security TokenReset Security Token button.

9. Check the email inbox associated with this admin account. Look for an email from Salesforce

Sandbox.com that contains the new security token.

10. Copy the token, go to your Azure AD window, and paste it into the Secret TokenSecret Token field.

11. In the Azure portal, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to your Salesforce Sandbox

app.



 Additional resources

12. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive

provisioning error notifications, and check the checkbox.

13. Click Save.Save.

14. Under the Mappings section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to SalesforceSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Salesforce

Sandbox.Sandbox.

15. In the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings  section, review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to

Salesforce Sandbox. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts

in Salesforce Sandbox for update operations. Select the Save button to commit any changes.

16. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Salesforce Sandbox, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to

OnOn in the Settings section

17. Click Save.Save.

It starts the initial synchronization of any users and/or groups assigned to Salesforce Sandbox in the Users and

Groups section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately

every 40 minutes as long as the service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section to

monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity logs, which describe all actions performed by the

provisioning service on Salesforce Sandbox app.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Configure Single Sign-on

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


   

 

Tutorial: Configure SolarWinds Service Desk
(previously Samanage) for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Migrate to the new SolarWinds Service Desk application

  What's changing?What's changing?

  What do I need to do to migrate my existing custom integration to the new application?What do I need to do to migrate my existing custom integration to the new application?

  How can I tell if my application has been migrated?How can I tell if my application has been migrated?

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both SolarWinds Service Desk (previously Samanage)

and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD

automatically provisions and de-provisions users and groups to SolarWinds Service Desk using the Azure AD

Provisioning service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked

questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

If you have an existing integration with SolarWinds Service Desk, see the following section about upcoming

changes. If you're setting up SolarWinds Service Desk for the first time, you can skip this section and move to

Capabilities suppor tedCapabilities suppor ted.

Changes on the Azure AD side: The authorization method to provision users in Samange has historically

been Basic authBasic auth. Soon you will see the authorization method changed to Long lived secret tokenLong lived secret token.

If you have an existing SolarWinds Service Desk integration with valid admin credentials, no action isno action is

requiredrequired. We automatically migrate customers to the new application. This process is done completely behind

the scenes. If the existing credentials expire, or if you need to authorize access to the application again, you need

to generate a long-lived secret token. To generate a new token, refer to Step 2 of this article.

When your application is migrated, in the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, the Admin UsernameAdmin Username and AdminAdmin

PasswordPassword fields will be replaced with a single Secret TokenSecret Token field.

Create users in SolarWinds Service Desk

Remove users in SolarWinds Service Desk when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and SolarWinds Service Desk

Provision groups and group memberships in SolarWinds Service Desk

Single sign-on to SolarWinds Service Desk (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A SolarWinds Service Desk tenant with the Professional package.

A user account in SolarWinds Service Desk with admin permissions.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/samanage-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.samanage.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.samanage.com/pricing/


NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure SolarWinds Service Desk to support provisioning
with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add SolarWinds Service Desk from the Azure AD application
gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to SolarWinds Service
Desk

  To configure automatic user provisioning for SolarWinds Service Desk in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for SolarWinds Service Desk in Azure AD:

Roles should not be manually edited in Azure Active Directory when doing role imports.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and SolarWinds Service Desk.

To generate a secret token for authentication, see Tutorial tokens authentication for API integration.

Add SolarWinds Service Desk from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to

SolarWinds Service Desk. If you previously set up SolarWinds Service Desk for SSO, you can use the same

application. However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially.

Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://help.samanage.com/s/article/Tutorial-Tokens-Authentication-for-API-Integration-1536721557657
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select SolarWinds Ser vice DeskSolarWinds Ser vice Desk .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://api.samanage.com  in Tenant URLTenant URL . Input the secret

token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Select Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect

to SolarWinds Service Desk. If the connection fails, ensure your SolarWinds Service Desk account has

Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to SolarWindsSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to SolarWinds

Ser vice DeskSer vice Desk .



9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to SolarWinds Service Desk in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in SolarWinds Service Desk for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target

attribute, you will need to ensure that the SolarWinds Service Desk API supports filtering users based on

that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to SolarWindsSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to SolarWinds

Ser vice DeskSer vice Desk .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to SolarWinds Service Desk in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

groups in SolarWinds Service Desk for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for SolarWinds Service Desk, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to SolarWinds Service Desk by choosing

the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Connector limitations

 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

If you select the Sync all users and groupsSync all users and groups  option and configure a value for the SolarWinds Service Desk

rolesroles  attribute, the value under the Default value if null ( is optional)Default value if null ( is optional)  box must be expressed in the

following format:

{"displayName":"role"}, where role is the default value you want.

09/14/2020 - Changed the company name in two SaaS tutorials from Samanage to SolarWinds Service Desk

(previously Samanage) per https://github.com/ravitmorales .

04/22/2020 - Updated authorization method from basic auth to long lived secret token.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure SAP Analytics Cloud for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure SAP Analytics Cloud to support provisioning with
Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both SAP Analytics Cloud and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

de-provisions users and groups to SAP Analytics Cloud using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important

details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning

and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in SAP Analytics Cloud

Remove users in SAP Analytics Cloud when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and SAP Analytics Cloud

Single sign-on to SAP Analytics Cloud (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A SAP Analytics Cloud tenant

A user account on SAP Identity Provisioning admin console with Admin permissions. Make sure you have

access to the proxy systems in the Identity Provisioning admin console. If you don't see the Proxy SystemsProxy Systems

tile, create an incident for component BC-IAM-IPSBC-IAM-IPS  to request access to this tile.

An OAuth client with authorization grant Client Credentials in SAP Analytics Cloud. To learn how, see:

Managing OAuth Clients and Trusted Identity Providers

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and SAP Analytics Cloud.

1. Sign into the SAP Identity Provisioning admin console with your administrator account and then select

Proxy SystemsProxy Systems .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sap-analytics-cloud-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.sapanalytics.cloud/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://help.sap.com/viewer/00f68c2e08b941f081002fd3691d86a7/release/en-US/4f43b54398fc4acaa5efa32badfe3df6.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


2. Select Proper tiesProper ties .

3. Copy the URLURL  and append /api/v1/scim  to the URL. Save this for later to use in the Tenant URLTenant URL  field.

4. Use POSTMAN to perform a POST HTTPS call to the address: <Token URL>?grant_type=client_credentials

where Token URL  is the URL in the OAuth2TokenSer viceURLOAuth2TokenSer viceURL  field. This step is needed to generate an

access token to be used in the Secret Token field when configuring automatic provisioning.

https://www.postman.com/


 Step 3. Add SAP Analytics Cloud from the Azure AD application
gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to SAP Analytics Cloud

  To configure automatic user provisioning for SAP Analytics Cloud in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for SAP Analytics Cloud in Azure AD:

5. In Postman, use Basic AuthenticationBasic Authentication, and set the OAuth client ID as the user and the secret as the

password. This call returns an access token. Keep this copied for later to use in the Secret TokenSecret Token field.

Add SAP Analytics Cloud from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to SAP Analytics

Cloud. If you have previously setup SAP Analytics Cloud for SSO you can use the same application. However it is

recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding

an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SAP Analytics CloudSAP Analytics Cloud.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the tenant URL value retrieved earlier in Tenant URLTenant URL . Input

the access token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can

connect to InVision. If the connection fails, ensure your SAP Analytics Cloud account has Admin

permissions and try again.

https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

userName String ✓

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:manager

String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Provision Azure Active Director y UsersProvision Azure Active Director y Users .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to SAP Analytics Cloud in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

SAP Analytics Cloud for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will

need to ensure that the SAP Analytics Cloud API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select

the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for SAP Analytics Cloud, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to

OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to SAP Analytics Cloud by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure SAP Cloud Platform Identity
Authentication for automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Assigning users to SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication

 Important tips for assigning users to SAP Cloud Platform Identity
Authentication

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in SAP Cloud Platform Identity

Authentication and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-

provision users and/or groups to SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication tenant

A user account in SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication with Admin permissions.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication. Once decided, you can assign these users

and/or groups to SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication

to test the automatic user provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned

later.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sap-cloud-platform-identity-authentication-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.sap.com/products/cloud-platform.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Setup SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication for provisioning

NOTENOTE

When assigning a user to SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication, you must select any valid

application-specific role (if available) in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are

excluded from provisioning.

1. Sign in to your SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication Admin Console. Navigate to Users &Users &

Authorizations > AdministratorsAuthorizations > Administrators .

2. Press the +Add+Add button on the left hand panel in order to add a new administrator to the list. Choose AddAdd

SystemSystem and enter the name of the system.

The admininistrator user in SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication must be of type SystemSystem. Creating a normal

administrator user can lead to unauthorized errors while provisioning.

3. Under Configure Authorizations, switch on the toggle button against Manage UsersManage Users  and ManageManage

GroupsGroups .

https://sapmsftintegration.accounts.ondemand.com/admin


 Add SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication from the gallery

4. You will receive an email to activate your account and set a password for SAP Cloud Platform IdentitySAP Cloud Platform Identity

Authentication Ser viceAuthentication Ser vice.

5. Copy the User IDUser ID and PasswordPassword. These values will be entered in the Admin Username and Admin

Password fields respectively in the Provisioning tab of your SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication

application in the Azure portal.

Before configuring SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD,

you need to add SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of

managed SaaS applications.

To add SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication from the Azure AD application galler y, performTo add SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication from the Azure AD application galler y, perform

the following steps:the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter SAP Cloud Platform Identity AuthenticationSAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication, select SAP Cloud PlatformSAP Cloud Platform

Identity AuthenticationIdentity Authentication in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to add the application.

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to SAP Cloud Platform
Identity Authentication

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication based on user and/or group

assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication, following the

instructions provided in the SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be

configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though these two features compliment each other

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SAP Cloud Platform Identity AuthenticationSAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication.

https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://<tenantID>.accounts.ondemand.com/service/scim  in

Tenant URLTenant URL . Input the User IDUser ID and PasswordPassword values retrieved earlier in Admin UsernameAdmin Username and

Admin PasswordAdmin Password respectively. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to SAP Cloud

Platform Identity Authentication. If the connection fails, ensure your SAP Cloud Platform Identity

Authentication account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.



8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to SAP CloudSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to SAP Cloud

Platform Identity AuthenticationPlatform Identity Authentication.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to SAP Cloud Platform Identity

Authentication in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are

used to match the user accounts in SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication for update operations.

Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication, change the

Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to SAP Cloud Platform Identity

Authentication by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Connector limitations

 Additional resources

 Next steps

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication's SCIM endpoint requires certain attributes to be of specific

format. You can know more about these attributes and their specific format here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://help.sap.com/viewer/6d6d63354d1242d185ab4830fc04feb1/Cloud/en-US/b10fc6a9a37c488a82ce7489b1fab64c.html#
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
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NOTENOTE

 Overview

  Who is this user provisioning solution best suited for?Who is this user provisioning solution best suited for?

The objective of this tutorial is to show the steps you need to perform to provision users from SuccessFactors

Employee Central into Active Directory (AD) and Azure AD, with optional write-back of email address to

SuccessFactors.

Use this tutorial if the users you want to provision from SuccessFactors need an on-premises AD account and optionally

an Azure AD account. If the users from SuccessFactors only need Azure AD account (cloud-only users), then please refer

to the tutorial on configure SAP SuccessFactors to Azure AD user provisioning.

The Azure Active Directory user provisioning service integrates with the SuccessFactors Employee Central in

order to manage the identity life cycle of users.

The SuccessFactors user provisioning workflows supported by the Azure AD user provisioning service enable

automation of the following human resources and identity lifecycle management scenarios:

Hir ing new employeesHir ing new employees  - When a new employee is added to SuccessFactors, a user account is

automatically created in Active Directory, Azure Active Directory, and optionally Microsoft 365 and other

SaaS applications supported by Azure AD, with write-back of the email address to SuccessFactors.

Employee attr ibute and profile updatesEmployee attr ibute and profile updates  - When an employee record is updated in SuccessFactors

(such as their name, title, or manager), their user account will be automatically updated in Active

Directory, Azure Active Directory, and optionally Microsoft 365 and other SaaS applications supported by

Azure AD.

Employee terminationsEmployee terminations  - When an employee is terminated in SuccessFactors, their user account is

automatically disabled in Active Directory, Azure Active Directory, and optionally Microsoft 365 and other

SaaS applications supported by Azure AD.

Employee rehiresEmployee rehires  - When an employee is rehired in SuccessFactors, their old account can be

automatically reactivated or re-provisioned (depending on your preference) to Active Directory, Azure

Active Directory, and optionally Microsoft 365 and other SaaS applications supported by Azure AD.

This SuccessFactors to Active Directory user provisioning solution is ideally suited for :

Organizations that desire a pre-built, cloud-based solution for SuccessFactors user provisioning

Organizations that require direct user provisioning from SuccessFactors to Active Directory

Organizations that require users to be provisioned using data obtained from the SuccessFactors

Employee Central (EC)

Organizations that require joining, moving, and leaving users to be synced to one or more Active

Directory Forests, Domains, and OUs based only on change information detected in SuccessFactors

Employee Central (EC)

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sap-successfactors-inbound-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://www.successfactors.com/products-services/core-hr-payroll/employee-central.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://www.successfactors.com/products-services/core-hr-payroll/employee-central.html
https://www.successfactors.com/products-services/core-hr-payroll/employee-central.html


 Solution Architecture

  End-to-end user data flowEnd-to-end user data flow

 Planning your deployment

Organizations using Microsoft 365 for email

This section describes the end-to-end user provisioning solution architecture for common hybrid environments.

There are two related flows:

Authoritative HR Data Flow – from SuccessFactors to on-premises Active Director y:Authoritative HR Data Flow – from SuccessFactors to on-premises Active Director y: In this

flow worker events (such as New Hires, Transfers, Terminations) first occur in the cloud SuccessFactors

Employee Central and then the event data flows into on-premises Active Directory through Azure AD and

the Provisioning Agent. Depending on the event, it may lead to create/update/enable/disable operations

in AD.

Email Writeback Flow – from on-premises Active Director y to SuccessFactors:Email Writeback Flow – from on-premises Active Director y to SuccessFactors: Once the

account creation is complete in Active Directory, it is synced with Azure AD through Azure AD Connect

sync and email attribute can be written back to SuccessFactors.

1. The HR team performs worker transactions (Joiners/Movers/Leavers or New Hires/Transfers/Terminations) in

SuccessFactors Employee Central

2. The Azure AD Provisioning Service runs scheduled synchronizations of identities from SuccessFactors EC and

identifies changes that need to be processed for sync with on-premises Active Directory.

3. The Azure AD Provisioning Service invokes the on-premises Azure AD Connect Provisioning Agent with a

request payload containing AD account create/update/enable/disable operations.

4. The Azure AD Connect Provisioning Agent uses a service account to add/update AD account data.

5. The Azure AD Connect Sync engine runs delta sync to pull updates in AD.

6. The Active Directory updates are synced with Azure Active Directory.

7. If the SuccessFactors Writeback app is configured, it writes back email attribute to SuccessFactors, based on

the matching attribute used.

Configuring Cloud HR driven user provisioning from SuccessFactors to AD requires considerable planning

covering different aspects such as:

Setup of the Azure AD Connect provisioning agent

Number of SuccessFactors to AD user provisioning apps to deploy

Matching ID, Attribute mapping, transformation and scoping filters

Please refer to the cloud HR deployment plan for comprehensive guidelines around these topics. Please refer to

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/plan-cloud-hr-provision


 Configuring SuccessFactors for the integration

  Create/identify API user account in SuccessFactorsCreate/identify API user account in SuccessFactors

  Create an API permissions roleCreate an API permissions role

the SAP SuccessFactors integration reference to learn about the supported entities, processing details and how

to customize the integration for different HR scenarios.

A common requirement of all the SuccessFactors provisioning connectors is that they require credentials of a

SuccessFactors account with the right permissions to invoke the SuccessFactors OData APIs. This section

describes steps to create the service account in SuccessFactors and grant appropriate permissions.

Create/identify API user account in SuccessFactors

Create an API permissions role

Create a Permission Group for the API user

Grant Permission Role to the Permission Group

Work with your SuccessFactors admin team or implementation partner to create or identify a user account in

SuccessFactors that will be used to invoke the OData APIs. The username and password credentials of this

account will be required when configuring the provisioning apps in Azure AD.

1. Log in to SAP SuccessFactors with a user account that has access to the Admin Center.

2. Search for Manage Permission Roles, then select Manage Permission RolesManage Permission Roles  from the search results. 

3. From the Permission Role List, click Create NewCreate New .

4. Add a Role NameRole Name and Descr iptionDescr iption for the new permission role. The name and description should

indicate that the role is for API usage permissions.

5. Under Permission settings, click Permission...Permission..., then scroll down the permission list and click ManageManage

Integration ToolsIntegration Tools . Check the box for Allow Admin to Access to OData API through BasicAllow Admin to Access to OData API through Basic

AuthenticationAuthentication.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/sap-successfactors-integration-reference


6. Scroll down in the same box and select Employee Central APIEmployee Central API. Add permissions as shown below to

read using ODATA API and edit using ODATA API. Select the edit option if you plan to use the same

account for the Writeback to SuccessFactors scenario.

7. In the same permissions box, go to User Permissions -> Employee DataUser Permissions -> Employee Data and review the attributes

that the service account can read from the SuccessFactors tenant. For example, to retrieve the Username

attribute from SuccessFactors, ensure that "View" permission is granted for this attribute. Similarly review

each attribute for view permission.



  Create a Permission Group for the API userCreate a Permission Group for the API user

NOTENOTE
For the complete list of attributes retrieved by this provisioning app, please refer to SuccessFactors Attribute

Reference

8. Click on DoneDone. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

1. In the SuccessFactors Admin Center, search for Manage Permission Groups, then select Manage PermissionManage Permission

GroupsGroups  from the search results.

2. From the Manage Permission Groups window, click Create NewCreate New .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/sap-successfactors-attribute-reference


  Grant Permission Role to the Permission GroupGrant Permission Role to the Permission Group

3. Add a Group Name for the new group. The group name should indicate that the group is for API users.

4. Add members to the group. For example, you could select UsernameUsername from the People Pool drop-down

menu and then enter the username of the API account that will be used for the integration.

5. Click DoneDone to finish creating the Permission Group.

1. In SuccessFactors Admin Center, search for Manage Permission Roles, then select Manage PermissionManage Permission

RolesRoles  from the search results.

2. From the Permission Role L istPermission Role L ist, select the role that you created for API usage permissions.

3. Under Grant this role to...Grant this role to... , click Add...Add... button.

4. Select Permission Group...Permission Group... from the drop-down menu, then click Select...Select... to open the Groups window to

search and select the group created above.

5. Review the Permission Role grant to the Permission Group.



 Configuring user provisioning from SuccessFactors to Active Directory

  Part 1: Add the provisioning connector app and download the Provisioning AgentPart 1: Add the provisioning connector app and download the Provisioning Agent

6. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

This section provides steps for user account provisioning from SuccessFactors to each Active Directory domain

within the scope of your integration.

Add the provisioning connector app and download the Provisioning Agent

Install and configure on-premises Provisioning Agent(s)

Configure connectivity to SuccessFactors and Active Directory

Configure attribute mappings

Enable and launch user provisioning

To configure SuccessFactors to Active Director y provisioning:To configure SuccessFactors to Active Director y provisioning:

1. Go to the Azure portal.

2. In the left navigation bar, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y

3. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. Select Add an applicationAdd an application, and select the AllAll  category.

5. Search for SuccessFactors to Active Director y User ProvisioningSuccessFactors to Active Director y User Provisioning, and add that app from the

gallery.

6. After the app is added and the app details screen is shown, select ProvisioningProvisioning

https://portal.azure.com


  Part 2: Install and configure on-premises Provisioning Agent(s)Part 2: Install and configure on-premises Provisioning Agent(s)

  Part 3: In the provisioning app, configure connectivity to SuccessFactors and Active DirectoryPart 3: In the provisioning app, configure connectivity to SuccessFactors and Active Directory

7. Change the ProvisioningProvisioning ModeMode to AutomaticAutomatic

8. Click on the information banner displayed to download the Provisioning Agent.

To provision to Active Directory on-premises, the Provisioning agent must be installed on a domain-joined

server that has network access to the desired Active Directory domain(s).

Transfer the downloaded agent installer to the server host and follow the steps listed in the install agent section

to complete the agent configuration.

In this step, we establish connectivity with SuccessFactors and Active Directory in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, go back to the SuccessFactors to Active Directory User Provisioning App created in

Part 1

2. Complete the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section as follows:

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

Admin UsernameAdmin Username – Enter the username of the SuccessFactors API user account, with the

company ID appended. It has the format: username@companyIDusername@companyID

Admin password –Admin password – Enter the password of the SuccessFactors API user account.

Tenant URL –Tenant URL – Enter the name of the SuccessFactors OData API services endpoint. Only enter the

host name of server without http or https. This value should look like: <api-ser ver-<api-ser ver-

name>.successfactors.comname>.successfactors.com.

Active Director y Forest -Active Director y Forest - The "Name" of your Active Directory domain, as registered with the

agent. Use the dropdown to select the target domain for provisioning. This value is typically a

string like: contoso.com

Active Director y Container -Active Director y Container - Enter the container DN where the agent should create user

accounts by default. Example: OU=Users,DC=contoso,DC=com

This setting only comes into play for user account creations if the parentDistinguishedName attribute is

not configured in the attribute mappings. This setting is not used for user search or update operations.

The entire domain sub tree falls in the scope of the search operation.

Notification Email –Notification Email –  Enter your email address, and check the "send email if failure occurs"

checkbox.

The Azure AD Provisioning Service sends email notification if the provisioning job goes into a quarantine

state.

Click the Test ConnectionTest Connection button. If the connection test succeeds, click the SaveSave button at the top.

If it fails, double-check that the SuccessFactors credentials and the AD credentials configured on

the agent setup are valid.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/cloud-sync/how-to-install
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


  Part 4: Configure attribute mappingsPart 4: Configure attribute mappings

Once the credentials are saved successfully, the MappingsMappings  section will display the default

mapping Synchronize SuccessFactors Users to On Premises Active Director ySynchronize SuccessFactors Users to On Premises Active Director y

In this section, you will configure how user data flows from SuccessFactors to Active Directory.

TIPTIP

1. On the Provisioning tab under MappingsMappings , click Synchronize SuccessFactors Users to On PremisesSynchronize SuccessFactors Users to On Premises

Active Director yActive Director y .

2. In the Source Object ScopeSource Object Scope field, you can select which sets of users in SuccessFactors should be in

scope for provisioning to AD, by defining a set of attribute-based filters. The default scope is "all users in

SuccessFactors". Example filters:

Example: Scope to users with personIdExternal between 1000000 and 2000000 (excluding

2000000)

Attribute: personIdExternal

Operator : REGEX Match

Value: (1[0-9][0-9][0-9][0-9][0-9][0-9])

Example: Only employees and not contingent workers

Attribute: EmployeeID

Operator : IS NOT NULL

When you are configuring the provisioning app for the first time, you will need to test and verify your attribute

mappings and expressions to make sure that it is giving you the desired result. Microsoft recommends using the

scoping filters under Source Object ScopeSource Object Scope to test your mappings with a few test users from SuccessFactors.

Once you have verified that the mappings work, then you can either remove the filter or gradually expand it to

include more users.



 Enable and launch user provisioning

C a u t i o nC a u t i o n

NOTENOTE

The default behavior of the provisioning engine is to disable/delete users that go out of scope. This may

not be desirable in your SuccessFactors to AD integration. To override this default behavior refer to the

article Skip deletion of user accounts that go out of scope

3. In the Target Object ActionsTarget Object Actions  field, you can globally filter what actions are performed on Active

Directory. CreateCreate and UpdateUpdate are most common.

4. In the Attr ibute mappingsAttr ibute mappings  section, you can define how individual SuccessFactors attributes map to

Active Directory attributes.

For the complete list of SuccessFactors attribute supported by the application, please refer to SuccessFactors

Attribute Reference

5. Click on an existing attribute mapping to update it, or click Add new mappingAdd new mapping at the bottom of the

screen to add new mappings. An individual attribute mapping supports these properties:

Mapping TypeMapping Type

DirectDirect – Writes the value of the SuccessFactors attribute to the AD attribute, with no

changes

ConstantConstant - Write a static, constant string value to the AD attribute

ExpressionExpression – Allows you to write a custom value to the AD attribute, based on one or more

SuccessFactors attributes. For more info, see this article on expressions.

Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute - The user attribute from SuccessFactors

Default valueDefault value – Optional. If the source attribute has an empty value, the mapping will write this

value instead. Most common configuration is to leave this blank.

Target attr ibuteTarget attr ibute – The user attribute in Active Directory.

Match objects using this attr ibuteMatch objects using this attr ibute – Whether or not this mapping should be used to uniquely

identify users between SuccessFactors and Active Directory. This value is typically set on the

Worker ID field for SuccessFactors, which is typically mapped to one of the Employee ID attributes

in Active Directory.

Matching precedenceMatching precedence – Multiple matching attributes can be set. When there are multiple, they

are evaluated in the order defined by this field. As soon as a match is found, no further matching

attributes are evaluated.

Apply this mappingApply this mapping

AlwaysAlways  – Apply this mapping on both user creation and update actions

Only during creationOnly during creation - Apply this mapping only on user creation actions

6. To save your mappings, click SaveSave at the top of the Attribute-Mapping section.

Once your attribute mapping configuration is complete, you can test provisioning for a single user using on-

demand provisioning and then enable and launch the user provisioning service.

Once the SuccessFactors provisioning app configurations have been completed and you have verified

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/skip-out-of-scope-deletions
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/sap-successfactors-attribute-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/provision-on-demand


TIPTIP

 Next steps

provisioning for a single user with on-demand provisioning, you can turn on the provisioning service in the

Azure portal.

By default when you turn on the provisioning service, it will initiate provisioning operations for all users in scope. If there

are errors in the mapping or SuccessFactors data issues, then the provisioning job might fail and go into the quarantine

state. To avoid this, as a best practice, we recommend configuring Source Object ScopeSource Object Scope filter and testing your attribute

mappings with a few test users using on-demand provisioning before launching the full sync for all users. Once you have

verified that the mappings work and are giving you the desired results, then you can either remove the filter or gradually

expand it to include more users.

1. Go to the ProvisioningProvisioning blade and click on Star t provisioningStar t provisioning.

2. This operation will start the initial sync, which can take a variable number of hours depending on how

many users are in the SuccessFactors tenant. You can check the progress bar to the track the progress of

the sync cycle.

3. At any time, check the Audit logsAudit logs  tab in the Azure portal to see what actions the provisioning service has

performed. The audit logs lists all individual sync events performed by the provisioning service, such as

which users are being read out of SuccessFactors and then subsequently added or updated to Active

Directory.

4. Once the initial sync is completed, it will write an audit summary report in the ProvisioningProvisioning tab, as

shown below.

Learn more about supported SuccessFactors Attributes for inbound provisioning

Learn how to configure email writeback to SuccessFactors

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

Learn how to configure single sign-on between SuccessFactors and Azure Active Directory

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/provision-on-demand
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/provision-on-demand
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/sap-successfactors-attribute-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


Learn how to integrate other SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory

Learn how to export and import your provisioning configurations

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/export-import-provisioning-configuration
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NOTENOTE

 Overview

  Who is this user provisioning solution best suited for?Who is this user provisioning solution best suited for?

 Solution Architecture

The objective of this tutorial is to show the steps you need to perform to provision worker data from

SuccessFactors Employee Central into Azure Active Directory, with optional write-back of email address to

SuccessFactors.

Use this tutorial if the users you want to provision from SuccessFactors are cloud-only users who don't need an on-

premises AD account. If the users require only on-premises AD account or both AD and Azure AD account, then please

refer to the tutorial on configure SAP SuccessFactors to Active Directory user provisioning.

The Azure Active Directory user provisioning service integrates with the SuccessFactors Employee Central in

order to manage the identity life cycle of users.

The SuccessFactors user provisioning workflows supported by the Azure AD user provisioning service enable

automation of the following human resources and identity lifecycle management scenarios:

Hir ing new employeesHir ing new employees  - When a new employee is added to SuccessFactors, a user account is

automatically created in Azure Active Directory and optionally Microsoft 365 and other SaaS applications

supported by Azure AD, with write-back of the email address to SuccessFactors.

Employee attr ibute and profile updatesEmployee attr ibute and profile updates  - When an employee record is updated in SuccessFactors

(such as their name, title, or manager), their user account will be automatically updated Azure Active

Directory and optionally Microsoft 365 and other SaaS applications supported by Azure AD.

Employee terminationsEmployee terminations  - When an employee is terminated in SuccessFactors, their user account is

automatically disabled in Azure Active Directory and optionally Microsoft 365 and other SaaS

applications supported by Azure AD.

Employee rehiresEmployee rehires  - When an employee is rehired in SuccessFactors, their old account can be

automatically reactivated or re-provisioned (depending on your preference) to Azure Active Directory

and optionally Microsoft 365 and other SaaS applications supported by Azure AD.

This SuccessFactors to Azure Active Directory user provisioning solution is ideally suited for :

Organizations that desire a pre-built, cloud-based solution for SuccessFactors user provisioning

Organizations that require direct user provisioning from SuccessFactors to Azure Active Directory

Organizations that require users to be provisioned using data obtained from the SuccessFactors

Employee Central (EC)

Organizations using Microsoft 365 for email

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sap-successfactors-inbound-provisioning-cloud-only-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://www.successfactors.com/products-services/core-hr-payroll/employee-central.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://www.successfactors.com/products-services/core-hr-payroll/employee-central.html


  End-to-end user data flowEnd-to-end user data flow

 Planning your deployment

 Configuring SuccessFactors for the integration

This section describes the end-to-end user provisioning solution architecture for cloud-only users. There are two

related flows:

Authoritative HR Data Flow – from SuccessFactors to Azure Active Director y:Authoritative HR Data Flow – from SuccessFactors to Azure Active Director y: In this flow

worker events (such as New Hires, Transfers, Terminations) first occur in the cloud SuccessFactors

Employee Central and then the event data flows into Azure Active Directory. Depending on the event, it

may lead to create/update/enable/disable operations in Azure AD.

Email Writeback Flow – from on-premises Active Director y to SuccessFactors:Email Writeback Flow – from on-premises Active Director y to SuccessFactors: Once the

account creation is complete in Azure Active Directory, the email attribute value or UPN generated in

Azure AD can be written back to SuccessFactors.

1. The HR team performs worker transactions (Joiners/Movers/Leavers or New Hires/Transfers/Terminations) in

SuccessFactors Employee Central

2. The Azure AD Provisioning Service runs scheduled synchronizations of identities from SuccessFactors EC and

identifies changes that need to be processed for sync with on-premises Active Directory.

3. The Azure AD Provisioning Service determines the change and invokes create/update/enable/disable

operation for the user in Azure AD.

4. If the SuccessFactors Writeback app is configured, then the user's email address is retrieved from Azure AD.

5. Azure AD provisioning service writes back email attribute to SuccessFactors, based on the matching attribute

used.

Configuring Cloud HR driven user provisioning from SuccessFactors to Azure AD requires considerable

planning covering different aspects such as:

Determining the Matching ID

Attribute mapping

Attribute transformation

Scoping filters

Please refer to the cloud HR deployment plan for comprehensive guidelines around these topics. Please refer to

the SAP SuccessFactors integration reference to learn about the supported entities, processing details and how

to customize the integration for different HR scenarios.

A common requirement of all the SuccessFactors provisioning connectors is that they require credentials of a

SuccessFactors account with the right permissions to invoke the SuccessFactors OData APIs. This section

describes steps to create the service account in SuccessFactors and grant appropriate permissions.

Create/identify API user account in SuccessFactors

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/plan-cloud-hr-provision
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/sap-successfactors-integration-reference


  Create/identify API user account in SuccessFactorsCreate/identify API user account in SuccessFactors

  Create an API permissions roleCreate an API permissions role

Create an API permissions role

Create a Permission Group for the API user

Grant Permission Role to the Permission Group

Work with your SuccessFactors admin team or implementation partner to create or identify a user account in

SuccessFactors that will be used to invoke the OData APIs. The username and password credentials of this

account will be required when configuring the provisioning apps in Azure AD.

1. Log in to SAP SuccessFactors with a user account that has access to the Admin Center.

2. Search for Manage Permission Roles, then select Manage Permission RolesManage Permission Roles  from the search results. 

3. From the Permission Role List, click Create NewCreate New .

4. Add a Role NameRole Name and Descr iptionDescr iption for the new permission role. The name and description should

indicate that the role is for API usage permissions.

5. Under Permission settings, click Permission...Permission..., then scroll down the permission list and click ManageManage

Integration ToolsIntegration Tools . Check the box for Allow Admin to Access to OData API through BasicAllow Admin to Access to OData API through Basic

AuthenticationAuthentication.



6. Scroll down in the same box and select Employee Central APIEmployee Central API. Add permissions as shown below to

read using ODATA API and edit using ODATA API. Select the edit option if you plan to use the same

account for the Writeback to SuccessFactors scenario.

7. In the same permissions box, go to User Permissions -> Employee DataUser Permissions -> Employee Data and review the attributes

that the service account can read from the SuccessFactors tenant. For example, to retrieve the Username

attribute from SuccessFactors, ensure that "View" permission is granted for this attribute. Similarly review

each attribute for view permission.



  Create a Permission Group for the API userCreate a Permission Group for the API user

NOTENOTE
For the complete list of attributes retrieved by this provisioning app, please refer to SuccessFactors Attribute

Reference

8. Click on DoneDone. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

1. In the SuccessFactors Admin Center, search for Manage Permission Groups, then select Manage PermissionManage Permission

GroupsGroups  from the search results.

2. From the Manage Permission Groups window, click Create NewCreate New .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/sap-successfactors-attribute-reference


  Grant Permission Role to the Permission GroupGrant Permission Role to the Permission Group

3. Add a Group Name for the new group. The group name should indicate that the group is for API users.

4. Add members to the group. For example, you could select UsernameUsername from the People Pool drop-down

menu and then enter the username of the API account that will be used for the integration.

5. Click DoneDone to finish creating the Permission Group.

1. In SuccessFactors Admin Center, search for Manage Permission Roles, then select Manage PermissionManage Permission

RolesRoles  from the search results.

2. From the Permission Role L istPermission Role L ist, select the role that you created for API usage permissions.

3. Under Grant this role to...Grant this role to... , click Add...Add... button.

4. Select Permission Group...Permission Group... from the drop-down menu, then click Select...Select... to open the Groups window to

search and select the group created above.

5. Review the Permission Role grant to the Permission Group.



 Configuring user provisioning from SuccessFactors to Azure AD

  Part 1: Add the provisioning connector app and configure connectivity to SuccessFactorsPart 1: Add the provisioning connector app and configure connectivity to SuccessFactors

6. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

This section provides steps for user account provisioning from SuccessFactors to Azure AD.

Add the provisioning connector app and configure connectivity to SuccessFactors

Configure attribute mappings

Enable and launch user provisioning

To configure SuccessFactors to Azure AD provisioning:To configure SuccessFactors to Azure AD provisioning:

1. Go to the Azure portal.

2. In the left navigation bar, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y

3. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. Select Add an applicationAdd an application, and select the AllAll  category.

5. Search for SuccessFactors to Azure Active Director y User ProvisioningSuccessFactors to Azure Active Director y User Provisioning, and add that app from the

gallery.

6. After the app is added and the app details screen is shown, select ProvisioningProvisioning

7. Change the ProvisioningProvisioning ModeMode to AutomaticAutomatic

8. Complete the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section as follows:

https://portal.azure.com


  Part 2: Configure attribute mappingsPart 2: Configure attribute mappings

NOTENOTE

Admin UsernameAdmin Username – Enter the username of the SuccessFactors API user account, with the

company ID appended. It has the format: username@companyIDusername@companyID

Admin password –Admin password – Enter the password of the SuccessFactors API user account.

Tenant URL –Tenant URL – Enter the name of the SuccessFactors OData API services endpoint. Only enter the

host name of server without http or https. This value should look like: api-ser ver-api-ser ver-

name.successfactors.comname.successfactors.com.

Notification Email –Notification Email –  Enter your email address, and check the "send email if failure occurs"

checkbox.

The Azure AD Provisioning Service sends email notification if the provisioning job goes into a quarantine state.

Click the Test ConnectionTest Connection button. If the connection test succeeds, click the SaveSave button at the top. If

it fails, double-check that the SuccessFactors credentials and URL are valid.

Once the credentials are saved successfully, the MappingsMappings  section will display the default mapping

Synchronize SuccessFactors Users to Azure Active Director ySynchronize SuccessFactors Users to Azure Active Director y

In this section, you will configure how user data flows from SuccessFactors to Active Directory.

1. On the Provisioning tab under MappingsMappings , click Synchronize SuccessFactors Users to Azure ActiveSynchronize SuccessFactors Users to Azure Active

Director yDirector y .

2. In the Source Object ScopeSource Object Scope field, you can select which sets of users in SuccessFactors should be in

scope for provisioning to Azure AD, by defining a set of attribute-based filters. The default scope is "all

users in SuccessFactors". Example filters:

Example: Scope to users with personIdExternal between 1000000 and 2000000 (excluding

2000000)

Attribute: personIdExternal

Operator : REGEX Match

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


TIPTIP

C a u t i o nC a u t i o n

NOTENOTE

Value: (1[0-9][0-9][0-9][0-9][0-9][0-9])

Example: Only employees and not contingent workers

Attribute: EmployeeID

Operator : IS NOT NULL

When you are configuring the provisioning app for the first time, you will need to test and verify your attribute

mappings and expressions to make sure that it is giving you the desired result. Microsoft recommends using the

scoping filters under Source Object ScopeSource Object Scope to test your mappings with a few test users from SuccessFactors.

Once you have verified that the mappings work, then you can either remove the filter or gradually expand it to

include more users.

The default behavior of the provisioning engine is to disable/delete users that go out of scope. This may

not be desirable in your SuccessFactors to Azure AD integration. To override this default behavior refer to

the article Skip deletion of user accounts that go out of scope

3. In the Target Object ActionsTarget Object Actions  field, you can globally filter what actions are performed on Active

Directory. CreateCreate and UpdateUpdate are most common.

4. In the Attr ibute mappingsAttr ibute mappings  section, you can define how individual SuccessFactors attributes map to

Active Directory attributes.

For the complete list of SuccessFactors attribute supported by the application, please refer to SuccessFactors

Attribute Reference

5. Click on an existing attribute mapping to update it, or click Add new mappingAdd new mapping at the bottom of the

screen to add new mappings. An individual attribute mapping supports these properties:

Mapping TypeMapping Type

DirectDirect – Writes the value of the SuccessFactors attribute to the AD attribute, with no

changes

ConstantConstant - Write a static, constant string value to the AD attribute

ExpressionExpression – Allows you to write a custom value to the AD attribute, based on one or more

SuccessFactors attributes. For more info, see this article on expressions.

Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute - The user attribute from SuccessFactors

Default valueDefault value – Optional. If the source attribute has an empty value, the mapping will write this

value instead. Most common configuration is to leave this blank.

Target attr ibuteTarget attr ibute – The user attribute in Active Directory.

Match objects using this attr ibuteMatch objects using this attr ibute – Whether or not this mapping should be used to uniquely

identify users between SuccessFactors and Active Directory. This value is typically set on the

Worker ID field for SuccessFactors, which is typically mapped to one of the Employee ID attributes

in Active Directory.

Matching precedenceMatching precedence – Multiple matching attributes can be set. When there are multiple, they

are evaluated in the order defined by this field. As soon as a match is found, no further matching

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/skip-out-of-scope-deletions
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/sap-successfactors-attribute-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data


 Enable and launch user provisioning

TIPTIP

attributes are evaluated.

Apply this mappingApply this mapping

AlwaysAlways  – Apply this mapping on both user creation and update actions

Only during creationOnly during creation - Apply this mapping only on user creation actions

6. To save your mappings, click SaveSave at the top of the Attribute-Mapping section.

Once your attribute mapping configuration is complete, you can now enable and launch the user provisioning

service.

Once the SuccessFactors provisioning app configurations have been completed, you can turn on the

provisioning service in the Azure portal.

By default when you turn on the provisioning service, it will initiate provisioning operations for all users in scope. If there

are errors in the mapping or Workday data issues, then the provisioning job might fail and go into the quarantine state.

To avoid this, as a best practice, we recommend configuring Source Object ScopeSource Object Scope filter and testing your attribute

mappings with a few test users before launching the full sync for all users. Once you have verified that the mappings work

and are giving you the desired results, then you can either remove the filter or gradually expand it to include more users.

1. In the ProvisioningProvisioning tab, set the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn.

2. Click SaveSave.

3. This operation will start the initial sync, which can take a variable number of hours depending on how

many users are in the SuccessFactors tenant. You can check the progress bar to the track the progress of

the sync cycle.

4. At any time, check the Audit logsAudit logs  tab in the Azure portal to see what actions the provisioning service has

performed. The audit logs lists all individual sync events performed by the provisioning service, such as

which users are being read out of Workday and then subsequently added or updated to Active Directory.

5. Once the initial sync is completed, it will write an audit summary report in the ProvisioningProvisioning tab, as

shown below.



 Next steps
Learn more about supported SuccessFactors Attributes for inbound provisioning

Learn how to configure email writeback to SuccessFactors

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

Learn how to configure single sign-on between SuccessFactors and Azure Active Directory

Learn how to integrate other SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory

Learn how to export and import your provisioning configurations

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/sap-successfactors-attribute-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/export-import-provisioning-configuration
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  Who is this user provisioning solution best suited for?Who is this user provisioning solution best suited for?

 Configuring SuccessFactors for the integration

  Create/identify API user account in SuccessFactorsCreate/identify API user account in SuccessFactors

The objective of this tutorial is to show the steps to write-back attributes from Azure AD to SAP SuccessFactors

Employee Central.

You can configure the SAP SuccessFactors Writeback app to write specific attributes from Azure Active Directory

to SAP SuccessFactors Employee Central. The SuccessFactors writeback provisioning app supports assigning

values to the following Employee Central attributes:

Work Email

Username

Business phone number (including country code, area code, number, and extension)

Business phone number primary flag

Cell phone number (including country code, area code, number)

Cell phone primary flag

User custom01-custom15 attributes

loginMethod attribute

This app does not have any dependency on the SuccessFactors inbound user provisioning integration apps. You can

configure it independent of SuccessFactors to on-premises AD provisioning app or SuccessFactors to Azure AD

provisioning app.

This SuccessFactors Writeback user provisioning solution is ideally suited for :

Organizations using Microsoft 365 that desire to write-back authoritative attributes managed by IT (such as

email address, phone, username) back to SuccessFactors Employee Central.

All SuccessFactors provisioning connectors require credentials of a SuccessFactors account with the right

permissions to invoke the Employee Central OData APIs. This section describes steps to create the service

account in SuccessFactors and grant appropriate permissions.

Create/identify API user account in SuccessFactors

Create an API permissions role

Create a Permission Group for the API user

Grant Permission Role to the Permission Group

Work with your SuccessFactors admin team or implementation partner to create or identify a user account in

SuccessFactors that will be used to invoke the OData APIs. The username and password credentials of this

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sap-successfactors-writeback-tutorial.md


  Create an API permissions roleCreate an API permissions role

account will be required when configuring the provisioning apps in Azure AD.

1. Log in to SAP SuccessFactors with a user account that has access to the Admin Center.

2. Search for Manage Permission Roles, then select Manage Permission RolesManage Permission Roles  from the search results.

3. From the Permission Role List, click Create NewCreate New .

4. Add a Role NameRole Name and Descr iptionDescr iption for the new permission role. The name and description should

indicate that the role is for API usage permissions.

5. Under Permission settings, click Permission...Permission..., then scroll down the permission list and click ManageManage

Integration ToolsIntegration Tools . Check the box for Allow Admin to Access to OData API through BasicAllow Admin to Access to OData API through Basic

AuthenticationAuthentication.



  Create a Permission Group for the API userCreate a Permission Group for the API user

6. Scroll down in the same box and select Employee Central APIEmployee Central API. Add permissions as shown below to

read using ODATA API and edit using ODATA API. Select the edit option if you plan to use the same

account for the write-back to SuccessFactors scenario.

7. Click on DoneDone. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

1. In the SuccessFactors Admin Center, search for Manage Permission Groups, then select ManageManage



  Grant Permission Role to the Permission GroupGrant Permission Role to the Permission Group

Permission GroupsPermission Groups  from the search results.

2. From the Manage Permission Groups window, click Create NewCreate New .

3. Add a Group Name for the new group. The group name should indicate that the group is for API users.

4. Add members to the group. For example, you could select UsernameUsername from the People Pool drop-down

menu and then enter the username of the API account that will be used for the integration.

5. Click DoneDone to finish creating the Permission Group.

1. In SuccessFactors Admin Center, search for Manage Permission Roles, then select Manage PermissionManage Permission

RolesRoles  from the search results.

2. From the Permission Role L istPermission Role L ist, select the role that you created for API usage permissions.

3. Under Grant this role to...Grant this role to... , click Add...Add... button.

4. Select Permission Group...Permission Group... from the drop-down menu, then click Select...Select... to open the Groups window

to search and select the group created above.



 Preparing for SuccessFactors Writeback

NOTENOTE

  Identify Email and Phone Number picklist namesIdentify Email and Phone Number picklist names

5. Review the Permission Role grant to the Permission Group.

6. Click Save ChangesSave Changes .

The SuccessFactors Writeback provisioning app uses certain code values for setting email and phone numbers

in Employee Central. These code values are set as constant values in the attribute-mapping table and are

different for each SuccessFactors instance. This section provides steps to capture these code values.

Please involve your SuccessFactors Admin to complete the steps in this section.

In SAP SuccessFactors, a picklist is a configurable set of options from which a user can make a selection. The



different types of email and phone number (e.g. business, personal, other) are represented using a picklist. In

this step, we will identify the picklists configured in your SuccessFactors tenant to store email and phone

number values.

1. In SuccessFactors Admin Center, search for Manage business configuration.

2. Under HRIS ElementsHRIS Elements , select emailInfoemailInfo and click on the Details for the email-typeemail-type field.

3. On the email-typeemail-type details page, note down the name of the picklist associated with this field. By default,

it is ecEmailTypeecEmailType. However it may be different in your tenant.

4. Under HRIS ElementsHRIS Elements , select phoneInfophoneInfo and click on the Details for the phone-typephone-type field.



  Retrieve constant value for emailTypeRetrieve constant value for emailType

5. On the phone-typephone-type details page, note down the name of the picklist associated with this field. By default,

it is ecPhoneTypeecPhoneType. However it may be different in your tenant.

1. In SuccessFactors Admin Center, search and open Picklist Center.

2. Use the name of the email picklist captured from the previous section (e.g. ecEmailType) to find the email

picklist.

3. Open the active email picklist.



4. On the email type picklist page, select the Business email type.

5. Note down the Option IDOption ID associated with the Business email. This is the code that we will use with

emailType in the attribute-mapping table.



  Retrieve constant value for phoneTypeRetrieve constant value for phoneType

NOTENOTE
Drop the comma character when you copy over the value. For e.g. if the Option IDOption ID value is 8,448, then set the

emailType in Azure AD to the constant number 8448 (without the comma character).

1. In SuccessFactors Admin Center, search and open Picklist Center.

2. Use the name of the phone picklist captured from the previous section to find the phone picklist.

3. Open the active phone picklist.

4. On the phone type picklist page, review the different phone types listed under Picklist ValuesPicklist Values .

5. Note down the Option IDOption ID associated with the Business phone. This is the code that we will use with

businessPhoneType in the attribute-mapping table.



NOTENOTE

6. Note down the Option IDOption ID associated with the Cell phone. This is the code that we will use with

cellPhoneType in the attribute-mapping table.

Drop the comma character when you copy over the value. For e.g. if the Option IDOption ID value is 10,606, then set the

cellPhoneType in Azure AD to the constant number 10606 (without the comma character).



 Configuring SuccessFactors Writeback App

  Part 1: Add the provisioning connector app and configure connectivity to SuccessFactorsPart 1: Add the provisioning connector app and configure connectivity to SuccessFactors

This section provides steps for

Add the provisioning connector app and configure connectivity to SuccessFactors

Configure attribute mappings

Enable and launch user provisioning

To configure SuccessFactors Writeback :To configure SuccessFactors Writeback :

NOTENOTE

1. Go to the Azure portal.

2. In the left navigation bar, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y

3. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. Select Add an applicationAdd an application, and select the AllAll  category.

5. Search for SuccessFactors WritebackSuccessFactors Writeback , and add that app from the gallery.

6. After the app is added and the app details screen is shown, select ProvisioningProvisioning

7. Change the ProvisioningProvisioning ModeMode to AutomaticAutomatic

8. Complete the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section as follows:

Admin UsernameAdmin Username – Enter the username of the SuccessFactors API user account, with the

company ID appended. It has the format: username@companyIDusername@companyID

Admin password –Admin password – Enter the password of the SuccessFactors API user account.

Tenant URL –Tenant URL – Enter the name of the SuccessFactors OData API services endpoint. Only enter the

host name of server without http or https. This value should look like: api4.successfactors.com .

Notification Email –Notification Email –  Enter your email address, and check the "send email if failure occurs"

checkbox.

The Azure AD Provisioning Service sends email notification if the provisioning job goes into a quarantine state.

Click the Test ConnectionTest Connection button. If the connection test succeeds, click the SaveSave button at the top. If

it fails, double-check that the SuccessFactors credentials and URL are valid.

https://portal.azure.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


  Part 2: Configure attribute mappingsPart 2: Configure attribute mappings

Once the credentials are saved successfully, the MappingsMappings  section will display the default mapping.

Refresh the page, if the attribute mappings are not visible.

In this section, you will configure how user data flows from SuccessFactors to Active Directory.

TIPTIP

## A Z URE A D AT T RIB UT EA Z URE A D AT T RIB UT E
SUC C ESSFA C TO RSSUC C ESSFA C TO RS
AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E REM A RKSREM A RKS

1 employeeId personIdExternal By default, this attribute is
the matching identifier.
Instead of employeeId
you can use any other
Azure AD attribute that
may store the value equal
to personIdExternal in
SuccessFactors.

1. On the Provisioning tab under MappingsMappings , click Provision Azure Active Director y UsersProvision Azure Active Director y Users .

2. In the Source Object ScopeSource Object Scope field, you can select which sets of users in Azure AD should be considered

for write-back, by defining a set of attribute-based filters. The default scope is "all users in Azure AD".

When you are configuring the provisioning app for the first time, you will need to test and verify your attribute

mappings and expressions to make sure that it is giving you the desired result. Microsoft recommends using the

scoping filters under Source Object ScopeSource Object Scope to test your mappings with a few test users from Azure AD. Once

you have verified that the mappings work, then you can either remove the filter or gradually expand it to include

more users.

3. The Target Object ActionsTarget Object Actions  field only supports the UpdateUpdate operation.

4. In the mapping table under Attr ibute mappingsAttr ibute mappings  section, you can map the following Azure Active

Directory attributes to SuccessFactors. The table below provides guidance on how to map the write-back

attributes.



2 mail email Map email attribute
source. For testing
purposes, you can map
userPrincipalName to
email.

3 8448 emailType This constant value is the
SuccessFactors ID value
associated with business
email. Update this value
to match your
SuccessFactors
environment. See the
section Retrieve constant
value for emailType for
steps to set this value.

4 true emailIsPrimary Use this attribute to set
business email as primary
in SuccessFactors. If
business email is not
primary, set this flag to
false.

5 userPrincipalName [custom01 – custom15] Using Add NewAdd New
MappingMapping, you can
optionally write
userPrincipalName or any
Azure AD attribute to a
custom attribute available
in the SuccessFactors User
object.

6 On Prem
SamAccountName

username Using Add NewAdd New
MappingMapping, you can
optionally map on-
premises
samAccountName to
SuccessFactors username
attribute. Use Azure AD
Connect sync: Directory
extensions to sync
samAccountName to
Azure AD. It will appear in
the source drop down as
extension_yourTenantGUI
D_samAccountName

7 SSO loginMethod If SuccessFactors tenant is
setup for partial SSO,
then using Add New
Mapping, you can
optionally set
loginMethod to a
constant value of "SSO" or
"PWD".

## A Z URE A D AT T RIB UT EA Z URE A D AT T RIB UT E
SUC C ESSFA C TO RSSUC C ESSFA C TO RS
AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E REM A RKSREM A RKS

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/hybrid/how-to-connect-sync-feature-directory-extensions
https://apps.support.sap.com/sap/support/knowledge/en/2320766


8 telephoneNumber businessPhoneNumber Use this mapping to flow
telephoneNumber from
Azure AD to
SuccessFactors business /
work phone number.

9 10605 businessPhoneType This constant value is the
SuccessFactors ID value
associated with business
phone. Update this value
to match your
SuccessFactors
environment. See the
section Retrieve constant
value for phoneType for
steps to set this value.

10 true businessPhoneIsPrimary Use this attribute to set
the primary flag for
business phone number.
Valid values are true or
false.

11 mobile cellPhoneNumber Use this mapping to flow
telephoneNumber from
Azure AD to
SuccessFactors business /
work phone number.

12 10606 cellPhoneType This constant value is the
SuccessFactors ID value
associated with cell
phone. Update this value
to match your
SuccessFactors
environment. See the
section Retrieve constant
value for phoneType for
steps to set this value.

13 false cellPhoneIsPrimary Use this attribute to set
the primary flag for cell
phone number. Valid
values are true or false.

14 [extensionAttribute1-15] userId Use this mapping to
ensure that the active
record in SuccessFactors is
updated when there are
multiple employment
records for the same user.
For more details refer to
Enabling writeback with
UserID

## A Z URE A D AT T RIB UT EA Z URE A D AT T RIB UT E
SUC C ESSFA C TO RSSUC C ESSFA C TO RS
AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E REM A RKSREM A RKS

5. Validate and review your attribute mappings.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/sap-successfactors-integration-reference


NOTENOTE

6. Click SaveSave to save the mappings. Next, we will update the JSON Path API expressions to use the

phoneType codes in your SuccessFactors instance.

7. Select Show advanced optionsShow advanced options .

8. Click on Edit attr ibute list for SuccessFactorsEdit attr ibute list for SuccessFactors .

If the Edit attribute list for SuccessFactorsEdit attribute list for SuccessFactors  option does not show in the Azure portal, use the URL

https://portal.azure.com/?Microsoft_AAD_IAM_forceSchemaEditorEnabled=true to access the page.

9. The API expressionAPI expression column in this view displays the JSON Path expressions used by the connector.

10. Update the JSON Path expressions for business phone and cell phone to use the ID value

(businessPhoneType and cellPhoneType) corresponding to your environment.

https://portal.azure.com/?Microsoft_AAD_IAM_forceSchemaEditorEnabled=true


 Enable and launch user provisioning

TIPTIP

11. Click SaveSave to save the mappings.

Once the SuccessFactors provisioning app configurations have been completed, you can turn on the

provisioning service in the Azure portal.

By default when you turn on the provisioning service, it will initiate provisioning operations for all users in scope. If there

are errors in the mapping or data issues, then the provisioning job might fail and go into the quarantine state. To avoid

this, as a best practice, we recommend configuring Source Object ScopeSource Object Scope filter and testing your attribute mappings with

a few test users before launching the full sync for all users. Once you have verified that the mappings work and are giving

you the desired results, then you can either remove the filter or gradually expand it to include more users.

NOTENOTE

1. In the ProvisioningProvisioning tab, set the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn.

2. Select ScopeScope. You can select from one of the following options:

Sync all users and groupsSync all users and groups : Select this option if you plan to write back mapped attributes of all

users from Azure AD to SuccessFactors, subject to the scoping rules defined under MappingsMappings  ->

Source Object ScopeSource Object Scope.

Sync only assigned users and groupsSync only assigned users and groups : Select this option if you plan to write back mapped

attributes of only users that you have assigned to this application in the ApplicationApplication -> ManageManage ->

Users and groupsUsers and groups  menu option. These users are also subject to the scoping rules defined under

MappingsMappings  -> Source Object ScopeSource Object Scope.

SuccessFactors Writeback provisioning apps created after 12-Oct-2022 support the "group assignment" feature. If

you created the app prior to 12-Oct-2022, it will only have "user assignment" support. To use the "group

assignment" feature, create a new instance of the SuccessFactors Writeback application and move your existing

mapping configurations to this app.

3. Click SaveSave.

4. This operation will start the initial sync, which can take a variable number of hours depending on how

many users are in the Azure AD tenant and the scope defined for the operation. You can check the

progress bar to the track the progress of the sync cycle.



 Supported scenarios, known issues and limitations

 Next steps

5. At any time, check the Provisioning logsProvisioning logs  tab in the Azure portal to see what actions the provisioning

service has performed. The provisioning logs lists all individual sync events performed by the

provisioning service.

6. Once the initial sync is completed, it will write an audit summary report in the ProvisioningProvisioning tab, as

shown below.

Refer to the Writeback scenarios section of the SAP SuccessFactors integration reference guide.

Deep dive into Azure AD and SAP SuccessFactors integration reference

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

Learn how to configure single sign-on between SuccessFactors and Azure Active Directory

Learn how to integrate other SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory

Learn how to export and import your provisioning configurations

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/sap-successfactors-integration-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/sap-successfactors-integration-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/export-import-provisioning-configuration


   

 

Tutorial: Configure SchoolStream ASA for automatic
user provisioning in SchoolStream ASA

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure SchoolStream ASA to support provisioning with
Azure AD

 Step 3. Add SchoolStream ASA from the Azure AD application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both SchoolStream ASA and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

de-provisions users and groups to SchoolStream ASA using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important

details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning

and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in SchoolStream ASA

Remove users in SchoolStream ASA when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and SchoolStream ASA.

Provision groups and group memberships in SchoolStream ASA.

Single sign-on to SchoolStream ASA (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A SchoolStream Website. Please contact SchoolStream support if you do not have one.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and SchoolStream ASA.

1. Contact SchoolStream support to request SchoolStream ASA integration, you will need to provide your

Azure AD tenant IdAzure AD tenant Id and your SchoolStream Website URLSchoolStream Website URL .

2. You will get your Secret TokenSecret Token and SchoolStream ASA Tenant URLTenant URL  after SchoolStream has mapped

your SchoolStream Website and Azure AD tenant ID.

To start managing provisioning to SchoolStream ASA in your Azure AD, you need to add SchoolStream ASA

from the Azure AD application gallery.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal using either a work or school account, or a personal Microsoft account.

2. On the left navigation pane, select the Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  service.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/schoolstream-asa-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.ssk12.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
mailto:support@rtresponse.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:support@rtresponse.com


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to SchoolStream ASA

  To configure automatic user provisioning for SchoolStream ASA in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for SchoolStream ASA in Azure AD:

3. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. To add new application, select New applicationNew application.

5. In the Browse Azure AD Galler yBrowse Azure AD Galler y  section, type SchoolStream ASASchoolStream ASA in the search box.

6. Select SchoolStream ASASchoolStream ASA from results panel and then S ign up for the appSign up for the app. Wait a few seconds while the

app is added to your tenant.

If you have previously setup SchoolStream ASA for SSO you can use the same application. However it is

recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding

an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in SchoolStream ASA based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SchoolStream ASASchoolStream ASA.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. If you are configuring provisioning for the first time, select Get star tedGet star ted.

5. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

6. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your SchoolStream ASA Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Click

Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to SchoolStream ASA. If the connection fails , ensure

your SchoolStream ASA account has Admin permissions and try again.



7. Select SaveSave to see the SettingsSettings  section.

8. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field of SettingsSettings  section, enter the email address of a person or group who

should receive the provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when aSend an email notification when a

failure occursfailure occurs  check box.

9. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Provision Azure Active Director y UsersProvision Azure Active Director y Users .

10. Select Add New MappingAdd New Mapping at the bottom.

11. In the dialog Edit Attr ibuteEdit Attr ibute:

In the Mapping typeMapping type field, select DirectDirect from the dropdown,

In the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute field, select extensionAttr ibute1extensionAttr ibute1  from the dropdown,

Enter your Azure AD tenant IdAzure AD tenant Id in the field Default value if null(optional)Default value if null(optional) ,

In the Target attr ibuteTarget attr ibute field, select

urn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2 .0 :User :organizationurn:ietf :params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2 .0 :User :organization from the

dropdown,

In the Match objects using this attr ibuteMatch objects using this attr ibute field, select NoNo from the dropdown,

In the Apply this mappingApply this mapping field, select AlwaysAlways  from the dropdown,

Select OKOK.

12. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to SchoolStream ASA in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

SchoolStream ASA for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will

need to ensure that the SchoolStream ASA API supports filtering users based on that attribute.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:organization

String
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displayName String ✓

members Reference

externalId String

13. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to UNIFISynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to UNIFI.

14. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to UNIFI in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in UNIFI for update

operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

15. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes. You can go back to the ApplicationApplication tab and select EditEdit

provisioningprovisioning to continue.

16. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

17. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for SchoolStream ASA, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to

OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

18. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to SchoolStream ASA by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change log

 More resources

 Next steps

19. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

09/24/2020 - Group provisioning got enabled.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure SECURE DELIVER for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure SECURE DELIVER to support provisioning with
Azure AD

 Step 3. Add SECURE DELIVER from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both SECURE DELIVER and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

de-provisions users and groups to SECURE DELIVER using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important

details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning

and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in SECURE DELIVER

Remove users in SECURE DELIVER when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and SECURE DELIVER

Single sign-on to SECURE DELIVER (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and SECURE DELIVER.

1. The Tenant URL is https://fcapi.i-securedeliver.jp/sdms/v2/scim . This value will be entered in the

Tenant URLTenant URL  field in the Provisioning tab of your SECURE DELIVER application in the Azure portal.

2. Reach out to SECURE DELIVER support team to get your Secret Token. This value will be entered in the

Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your SECURE DELIVER application in the Azure portal.

Add SECURE DELIVER from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to SECURE

DELIVER. If you have previously setup SECURE DELIVER for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is

recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding

an application from the gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/secure-deliver-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.contoso.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:iw-sd-support@fujifilm.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to SECURE DELIVER

  To configure automatic user provisioning for SECURE DELIVER in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for SECURE DELIVER in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SECURE DELIVERSECURE DELIVER .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

displayName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your SECURE DELIVER Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click

Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to SECURE DELIVER. If the connection fails, ensure

your SECURE DELIVER account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to SECURESynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to SECURE

DELIVERDELIVER .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to SECURE DELIVER in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

SECURE DELIVER for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will

need to ensure that the SECURE DELIVER API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the

SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:manager

Reference
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for SECURE DELIVER, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to

OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to SECURE DELIVER by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure SecureLogin for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure SecureLogin to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add SecureLogin from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both SecureLogin and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to SecureLogin using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in SecureLogin

Remove users in SecureLogin when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and SecureLogin

Provision groups and group memberships in SecureLogin

Single sign-on to SecureLogin (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A SecureLogin Account.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and SecureLogin.

A SecureLogin account as a manager is required to AuthorizeAuthorize in the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section in Step 5.

Add SecureLogin from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to SecureLogin. If you

have previously setup SecureLogin for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that

you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/secure-login-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://securelogin.nu
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://securelogin.nu
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://securelogin.nu
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to SecureLogin

  To configure automatic user provisioning for SecureLogin in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for SecureLogin in Azure AD:

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SecureLoginSecureLogin.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, click on AuthorizeAuthorize. You will be redirected to SecureLoginSecureLogin's Go

to domain page. Input your SecureLogin domain and click on the GoGo button. You will be redirected to

SecureLoginSecureLogin's Authorization page. Input your UsernameUsername and PasswordPassword and click on the LoginLogin button.

Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to SecureLogin. If the connection fails, ensure

your SecureLogin account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to SecureLoginSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to SecureLogin.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to SecureLogin in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

SecureLogin for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need

to ensure that the SecureLogin API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave

button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

externalId String

preferredLanguage String
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displayName String ✓

externalId String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to SecureLoginSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to SecureLogin.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to SecureLogin in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

SecureLogin for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for SecureLogin, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to SecureLogin by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Sentry for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Sentry to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Sentry from the Azure AD application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Sentry and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Sentry using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Sentry.

Remove users in Sentry when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Sentry.

Provision groups and group memberships in Sentry.

Single sign-on to Sentry (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

This feature is only available if your Sentry organization is on a Business or Enterprise plan.It is not available

on Trial plans.

You'll need to have Azure SSO set up already configured for your organization.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Sentry.

1. Sign in to your Sentry Organization. Select Settings > AuthSettings > Auth

2. Under General Settings select Enable SCIMEnable SCIM, then Save SettingsSave Settings

3. Sentry will display SCIM InformationSCIM Information that contains your Auth Token and SCIM Base URL.

4. SCIM Base URL will be your Tenant URL in Azure AD, and Auth Token will be your Secret Token.

Add Sentry from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Sentry. If you have

previously setup Sentry for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sentry-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://sentry.io/welcome/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Sentry

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Sentry in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Sentry in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Sentry based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Sentr ySentr y .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Sentry Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Sentry. If the connection fails, ensure your Sentry

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Sentr ySynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Sentr y .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Sentry in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Sentry for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the

Sentry API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Sentr ySynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Sentr y .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Sentry in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Sentry for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps
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displayName String ✓

members Reference

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Sentry, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Sentry by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure ServiceNow for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1: Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2: Configure ServiceNow to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps that you perform in both ServiceNow and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When Azure AD is configured, it automatically provisions and

deprovisions users and groups to ServiceNow by using the Azure AD provisioning service.

For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate

user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in ServiceNow

Remove users in ServiceNow when they don't need access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and ServiceNow

Provision groups and group memberships in ServiceNow

Allow single sign-on to ServiceNow (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (Application Administrator, Cloud

Application Administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator)

A ServiceNow instance of Calgary or higher

A ServiceNow Express instance of Helsinki or higher

A user account in ServiceNow with the admin role

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and ServiceNow.

1. Identify your ServiceNow instance name. You can find the instance name in the URL that you use to

access ServiceNow. In the following example, the instance name is dev35214dev35214 .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/servicenow-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.servicenow.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.servicenow.com/
https://www.servicenow.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3: Add ServiceNow from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4: Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5: Configure automatic user provisioning to ServiceNow

2. Obtain credentials for an admin in ServiceNow. Go to the user profile in ServiceNow and verify that the

user has the admin role.

Add ServiceNow from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to ServiceNow. If you

previously set up ServiceNow for single sign-on (SSO), you can use the same application. However, we

recommend that you create a separate app when you're testing the integration. Learn more about adding an

application from the gallery.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application, or based on attributes of the user or group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to your

app based on assignment, you can use the steps to assign users and groups to the application. If you choose to

scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a scoping filter.

Keep these tips in mind:

When you're assigning users and groups to ServiceNow, you must select a role other than Default Access.

Users with the Default Access role are excluded from provisioning and will be marked as not effectively

entitled in the provisioning logs. If the only role available on the application is the Default Access role, you

can update the application manifest to add more roles.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in TestApp. You can base the configuration on user and group assignments in Azure

AD.

To configure automatic user provisioning for ServiceNow in Azure AD:

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the list of applications, select Ser viceNowSer viceNow .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, enter your ServiceNow admin credentials and username. Select TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure that Azure AD can connect to ServiceNow. If the connection fails, ensure that your

ServiceNow account has admin permissions and try again.



6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  box, enter the email address of a person or group that should receive the

provisioning error notifications. Then select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Ser viceNowSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Ser viceNow .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to ServiceNow in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

ServiceNow for update operations.

If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you'll need to ensure that the ServiceNow API

supports filtering users based on that attribute.

Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Ser viceNowSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Ser viceNow .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to ServiceNow in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

ServiceNow for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, see the instructions in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for ServiceNow, change Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and groups that you want to provision to ServiceNow by choosing the desired values in

ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6: Monitor your deployment

 Troubleshooting tips

15. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles. Subsequent cycles occur about every

40 minutes, as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

After you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully.

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion.

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states.

When you're provisioning certain attributes (such as Depar tmentDepar tment and LocationLocation) in ServiceNow, the

values must already exist in a reference table in ServiceNow. If they don't, you'll get an

InvalidLookupReferenceInvalidLookupReference error.

For example, you might have two locations (Seattle, Los Angeles) and three departments (Sales, Finance,

Marketing) in a certain table in ServiceNow. If you try to provision a user whose department is "Sales"

and whose location is "Seattle," that user will be provisioned successfully. If you try to provision a user

whose department is "Sales" and whose location is "LA," the user won't be provisioned. The location "LA"

must be added to the reference table in ServiceNow, or the user attribute in Azure AD must be updated to

match the format in ServiceNow.

If you get an Entr yJoiningProper tyValueIsMissingEntr yJoiningProper tyValueIsMissing error, review your attribute mappings to identify

the matching attribute. This value must be present on the user or group you're trying to provision.

To understand any requirements or limitations (for example, the format to specify a country code for a

user), review the ServiceNow SOAP API.

Provisioning requests are sent by default to https://{your-instance-name}.service-now.com/{table-name}.

If you need a custom tenant URL, you can provide the entire URL as the instance name.

The Ser viceNowInstanceInvalidSer viceNowInstanceInvalid error indicates a problem communicating with the ServiceNow

instance. Here's the text of the error :

Details: Your ServiceNow instance name appears to be invalid. Please provide a current ServiceNow
administrative user name and password along with the name of a valid ServiceNow instance.

If you're having test connection problems, try selecting NoNo for the following settings in ServiceNow:

System SecuritySystem Security  > High security settingsHigh security settings  > Require basic authentication for incomingRequire basic authentication for incoming

SCHEMA requestsSCHEMA requests

System Proper tiesSystem Proper ties  > Web Ser vicesWeb Ser vices  > Require basic authorization for incoming SOAPRequire basic authorization for incoming SOAP

requestsrequests

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://docs.servicenow.com/bundle/rome-application-development/page/integrate/web-services-apis/reference/r_DirectWebServiceAPIFunctions.html


 Additional resources

 Next steps

If you still can't resolve your problem, contact ServiceNow support and ask them to turn on SOAP

debugging to help troubleshoot.

The Azure AD provisioning service currently operates under particular IP ranges. If necessary, you can

restrict other IP ranges and add these particular IP ranges to the allow list of your application. That

technique will allow traffic flow from the Azure AD provisioning service to your application.

Self-hosted ServiceNow instances are not supported.

Managing user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What are application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/use-scim-to-provision-users-and-groups
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Segment for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Segment to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Segment and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Segment using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Segment

Remove users in Segment when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Segment

Provision groups and group memberships in Segment

Single sign-on to Segment (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Segment with Owner permissions.

Your workspace must have SSO enabled (requires a Business Tier subscription).

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Segment.

1. The Tenant URL is https://scim.segmentapis.com/scim/v2 . This value will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL

field in the Provisioning tab of your Segment application in the Azure portal.

2. Login to Segment app.

3. On the left panel, navigate to SettingsSettings  > AuthenticationAuthentication > Advanced SettingsAdvanced Settings .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/segment-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.segment.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://www.segment.com/


 Step 3. Add Segment from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Segment

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Segment in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Segment in Azure AD:

4. Scroll down to SSO SyncSSO Sync and click on Generate SSO TokenGenerate SSO Token.

5. Copy and save the Bearer token. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning

tab of your Segment application in the Azure portal.

Add Segment from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Segment. If you have

previously setup Segment for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SegmentSegment.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Segment Tenant URL and Secret Token retrieved

earlier in Step 2. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Segment. If the connection

fails, ensure your Segment account has Admin permissions and try again.

https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

emails[type eq "work"].value String

displayName String
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displayName String ✓

members Reference

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to SegmentSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Segment.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Segment in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Segment

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Segment API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to SegmentSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Segment.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Segment in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Segment for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Segment, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Segment by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Shopify Plus for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Shopify Plus to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Shopify Plus from the Azure AD application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Shopify Plus and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Shopify Plus using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Shopify Plus

Remove users in Shopify Plus when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Shopify Plus

Single sign-on to Shopify Plus (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

Verify your domain and create a SAML configuration. You can only manage users who are associated with a

verified domain.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Shopify Plus.

1. Login to Shopify Plus organization admin. Navigate to Users > SecurityUsers > Security .

2. Navigate to the SCIM IntegrationSCIM Integration section, click Generate API tokenGenerate API token.

3. Copy and save the generated token. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the

Provisioning tab of your Shopify Plus application in the Azure portal.

4. The base URL is https://shopifyscim.com/scim/v2/ . This value will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  field in

the Provisioning tab of your Shopify Plus application in the Azure portal.

Add Shopify Plus from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Shopify Plus. If you

have previously setup Shopify Plus for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/shopify-plus-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.shopify.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://shopify.plus


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Shopify Plus

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Shopify Plus in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Shopify Plus in Azure AD:

you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Shopify PlusShopify Plus .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

name.givenName String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Shopify Plus Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Shopify Plus. If the connection fails, ensure your Shopify

Plus account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Shopify PlusSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Shopify Plus .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Shopify Plus in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Shopify Plus for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need

to ensure that the Shopify Plus API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave

button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

name.familyName String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Shopify Plus, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Shopify Plus by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Sigma Computing for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Sigma Computing to support provisioning with
Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Sigma Computing and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

de-provisions users and groups to Sigma Computing using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important

details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning

and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Sigma Computing

Remove users in Sigma Computing when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Sigma Computing

Provision groups and group memberships in Sigma Computing

Single sign-on to Sigma Computing (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An admin account in your Sigma organization.

An existing SSO integration with Sigma Computing.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Sigma Computing.

1. Log in to your Sigma account.

2. Navigate to the Admin Por talAdmin Por tal  by selecting AdministrationAdministration from the user menu.

3. In the left panel, click AuthenticationAuthentication to open your organization’s Authentication page.

4. Ensure the Authentication MethodAuthentication Method is SAMLSAML  only.

5. Click the SetupSetup button under Account Type and Team ProvisioningAccount Type and Team Provisioning to open the Provisioning modal.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sigma-computing-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.sigmacomputing.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


6. Read through the notes provided on the getting started section of the Provisioning modal. Check the

confirmation box, and click NextNext to continue.

7. Enter a Token name and click NextNext.

8. Sigma will provide you with a Bearer TokenBearer Token and Director y Base URLDirector y Base URL . Copy and save these values in a

secure location. These values will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token field in the

Provisioning tab of your Sigma Computing application in the Azure portal. Click DoneDone.



 Step 3. Add Sigma Computing from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Sigma Computing

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Sigma Computing in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Sigma Computing in Azure AD:

Add Sigma Computing from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Sigma

Computing. If you have previously setup Sigma Computing for SSO, you can use the same application. However

it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about

adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select S igma ComputingSigma Computing.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Sigma Computing Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click

Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Sigma Computing. If the connection fails, ensure

your Sigma Computing account has Admin permissions and try again.
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userName String ✓

userType String

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String
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displayName String ✓

members Reference

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to S igmaSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to S igma

ComputingComputing.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Sigma Computing in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Sigma Computing for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will

need to ensure that the Sigma Computing API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the

SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to S igmaSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to S igma

ComputingComputing.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Sigma Computing in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Sigma

Computing for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Sigma Computing, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to

OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Sigma Computing by choosing the

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Signagelive for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Signagelive

 Important tips for assigning users to Signagelive

 Setup Signagelive for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Signagelive and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to

Signagelive.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A Signagelive tenant

A user account in Signagelive with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Signagelive. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Signagelive by

following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Signagelive to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Signagelive, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in

the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

Before configuring Signagelive for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable SCIM

provisioning on Signagelive.

Reach out to Signagelive to obtain the secret token needed to configure SCIM provisioning.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/signagelive-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://signagelive.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
mailto:development@signagelive.com


 Add Signagelive from the gallery
To configure Signagelive for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Signagelive from the

Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add S ignagelive from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add S ignagelive from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter S ignageliveSignagelive, select S ignageliveSignagelive in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd

button to add the application.

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Signagelive

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Signagelive To configure automatic user provisioning for Signagelive in Azure AD:in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Signagelive based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Signagelive, following the instructions provided in the

Signagelive Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning,

though these two features compliment each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select S ignageliveSignagelive.

https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin Credentials section, input https://samlapi.signagelive.com/scim/v2  in Tenant URLTenant URL . In

Secret TokenSecret Token field, enter the bearer Tokenbearer Token value provided by the engineering development team. Click

Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Signagelive. If the connection fails, ensure your

Signagelive account has Admin permissions and try again. 

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to S ignageliveSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to S ignagelive.



9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Signagelive in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Signagelive for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Group to S ignageliveSynchronize Azure Active Director y Group to S ignagelive.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Signagelive in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the group accounts

in Signagelive for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.



 Additional resources

 Next steps

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Signagelive, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Signagelive by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs. For more information on how long it

will take for users and/or groups to provision, see How long will it take to provision users.

You can use the Current StatusCurrent Status  section to monitor progress and follow links to your provisioning activity

report, which describes all actions performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Signagelive. For more

information, see Check the status of user provisioning. To read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on

automatic user account provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Slack for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Add Slack from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 3. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to show you the steps you need to perform in Slack and Azure AD to

automatically provision and de-provision user accounts from Azure AD to Slack. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Slack

Remove users in Slack when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Slack

Provision groups and group memberships in Slack

Single sign-on to Slack (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following items:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Slack tenant with the Plus plan or better enabled.

A user account in Slack with Team Admin permissions.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Slack.

Add Slack from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Slack. If you have previously

setup Slack for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate

app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/slack-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://slack.com/pricing
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 4. Configure automatic user provisioning to Slack

  To configure automatic user account provisioning to Slack in Azure AD:To configure automatic user account provisioning to Slack in Azure AD:

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through connecting your Azure AD to Slack's user account provisioning API, and

configuring the provisioning service to create, update, and disable assigned user accounts in Slack based on

user and group assignment in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select S lackSlack .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, click AuthorizeAuthorize. This opens a Slack authorization dialog in a new

browser window.

6. In the new window, sign into Slack using your Team Admin account. in the resulting authorization dialog,

select the Slack team that you want to enable provisioning for, and then select AuthorizeAuthorize. Once

completed, return to the Azure portal to complete the provisioning configuration.

7. In the Azure portal, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to your Slack app. If the

connection fails, ensure your Slack account has Team Admin permissions and try the "Authorize" step

again.

8. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.



AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

active Boolean

externalId String

displayName String

name.familyName String

name.givenName String

title String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

userName String

nickName String

addresses[type eq "untyped"].streetAddress String

addresses[type eq "untyped"].locality String

addresses[type eq "untyped"].region String

addresses[type eq "untyped"].postalCode String

addresses[type eq "untyped"].country String

phoneNumbers[type eq "mobile"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq "work"].value String

roles[primary eq "True"].value String

locale String

name.honorificPrefix String

photos[type eq "photo"].value String

9. Select SaveSave.

10. Under the Mappings section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to S lackSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to S lack .

11. In the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings  section, review the user attributes that will be synchronized from Azure AD

to Slack. Note that the attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties will be used to match the user

accounts in Slack for update operations. Select the Save button to commit any changes.



profileUrl String

timezone String

userType String

preferredLanguage String

urn:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:1.0.department String

urn:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:1.0.manager Reference

urn:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:1.0.employeeNumber String

urn:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:1.0.costCenter String

urn:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:1.0.organization String

urn:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:1.0.division String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

displayName String

members Reference

12. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to S lackSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to S lack .

13. In the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings  section, review the group attributes that will be synchronized from Azure AD

to Slack. Note that the attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties will be used to match the groups in

Slack for update operations. Select the Save button to commit any changes.

14. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

15. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Slack, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section

16. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Slack by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

17. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 5. Monitor your deployment

 Troubleshooting Tips

 Change log

 Additional Resources

 Next steps

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

When configuring Slack's displayNamedisplayName attribute, be aware of the following behaviors:

Values are not entirely unique (e.g. 2 users can have the same display name)

Supports non-English characters, spaces, capitalization.

Allowed punctuation includes periods, underscores, hyphens, apostrophes, brackets (e.g. ( [ { } ] )( [ { } ] ) ),

and separators (e.g. , / ;, / ;).

displayName property cannot have an '@' character. If an '@' is included, you may find a skipped

event in the provisioning logs with the description "AttributeValidationFailed."

Only updates if these two settings are configured in Slack's workplace/organization - ProfileProfile

syncing is enabledsyncing is enabled and Users cannot change their  display nameUsers cannot change their  display name.

Slack's userNameuserName attribute has to be under 21 characters and have a unique value.

Slack only allows matching with the attributes userNameuserName and emailemail .

Common error codes are documented in the official Slack documentation -

https://api.slack.com/scim#errors

06/16/2020 - Modified DisplayName attribute to only be updated during new user creation.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://api.slack.com/scim#errors
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure SmartFile for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Assigning users to SmartFile

 Important tips for assigning users to SmartFile

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in SmartFile and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to

SmartFile.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A SmartFile tenant.

A user account in SmartFile with Admin permissions.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to SmartFile. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to SmartFile by

following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to SmartFile to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to SmartFile, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/smartfile-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.smartfile.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Setup SmartFile for provisioning

 Add SmartFile from the gallery

Before configuring SmartFile for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable SCIM

provisioning on SmartFile and collect additional details needed.

1. Sign into your SmartFile Admin Console. Navigate to the top-right hand corner of the SmartFile Admin

Console. Select Product KeyProduct Key .

2. To generate a bearer token, copy the Product KeyProduct Key  and Product PasswordProduct Password. Paste them in a notepad

with a colon in between them.

To configure SmartFile for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add SmartFile from the

Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Smar tFile from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Smar tFile from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to SmartFile

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter Smar tFileSmar tFile, select Smar tFileSmar tFile in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button

to add the application.



TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for SmartFile in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for SmartFile in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in SmartFile based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for SmartFile, following the instructions provided in the

SmartFile Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though

these two features compliment each other

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Smar tFileSmar tFile.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://portal.azure.com


5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://<SmartFile sitename>.smartfile.com/ftp/scim  in

Tenant URLTenant URL . An example would look like https://demo1test.smartfile.com/ftp/scim . Enter the BearerBearer

tokentoken value (ProductKey:ProductPassword) that you retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to SmartFile. If the connection fails, ensure your SmartFile

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Smar tFileSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Smar tFile.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to SmartFile in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in SmartFile

for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.



 

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Smar tFileSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Smar tFile.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to SmartFile in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

SmartFile for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for SmartFile, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to SmartFile by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the

SettingsSettings  section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur

approximately every 40 minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the

Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report,

which describes all actions performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on SmartFile.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user

account provisioning

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


Connector limitations

 Additional resources

 Next steps

SmartFile only supports hard deletes.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Smartsheet for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Smartsheet to support provisioning with Azure AD

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Smartsheet and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to

Smartsheet. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see

Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Smartsheet

Remove users in Smartsheet when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Smartsheet

Single sign-on to Smartsheet (recommended)

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Smartsheet tenant.

A user account on a Smartsheet Enterprise or Enterprise Premier plan with System Administrator

permissions.

System AdminsSystem Admins  and an IT AdministratorIT Administrator  can set up Active Directory with Smartsheet

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Smartsheet.

Before configuring Smartsheet for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable SCIM

provisioning on Smartsheet.

1. Sign in as a System AdminSystem Admin in the Smar tsheet por talSmar tsheet por tal  and navigate to Account > Admin CenterAccount > Admin Center .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/smartsheet-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.smartsheet.com/pricing
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.smartsheet.com/pricing
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/home


2. In the Admin Center page click on the MenuMenu option to expose the Menu panel.

3. Navigate to Menu > Settings > Domains & User Auto-ProvisioningMenu > Settings > Domains & User Auto-Provisioning.

4. To add a new domain click on Add DomainAdd Domain and follow instructions.Once the domain is added make sure

it gets verified as well.



5. Generate the Secret TokenSecret Token required to configure automatic user provisioning with Azure AD by

navigating Smar tsheet por talSmar tsheet por tal  and then navigating to Account > Apps and IntegrationsAccount > Apps and Integrations .

6. Choose API AccessAPI Access . Click Generate new access tokenGenerate new access token.

7. Define the name of the API Access Token. Click OKOK.

8. Copy the API Access Token and save it as this will be the only time you can view it. This is required in the

Secret TokenSecret Token field in Azure AD.

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/home


 Step 3. Add Smartsheet from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Smartsheet

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Smartsheet in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Smartsheet in Azure AD:

Add Smartsheet from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Smartsheet. If you

have previously setup Smartsheet for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that

you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

To ensure parity in user role assignments between Smartsheet and Azure AD, it is recommended to utilize

the same role assignments populated in the full Smartsheet user list. To retrieve this user list from

Smartsheet, navigate to Account Admin > User Management > More Actions > Download UserAccount Admin > User Management > More Actions > Download User

L ist (csv)L ist (csv) .

To access certain features in the app, Smartsheet requires a user to have multiple roles. To learn more

about user types and permissions in Smartsheet, go to User Types and Permissions.

If a user has multiple roles assigned in Smartsheet, you MUSTMUST ensure that these role assignments are

replicated in Azure AD to avoid a scenario where users could lose access to Smartsheet objects

permanently. Each unique role in Smartsheet MUSTMUST be assigned to a different group in Azure AD. The

user MUSTMUST then be added to each of the groups corresponding to roles desired.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Smartsheet based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://help.smartsheet.com/learning-track/shared-users/user-types-and-permissions
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Smar tsheetSmar tsheet.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the SCIM 2.0 base URLSCIM 2.0 base URL  of 

https://scim.smartsheet.com/v2  and Access TokenAccess Token value retrieved earlier from Smartsheet in SecretSecret

TokenToken respectively. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Smartsheet. If the

connection fails, ensure your Smartsheet account has SysAdmin permissions and try again.

https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

title String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq "fax"].value String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

externalId String

roles String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:division

String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Smar tsheetSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Smar tsheet.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Smartsheet in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Smartsheet for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Connector limitations

 Change log

 Additional resources

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:costCenter

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:manager

String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Smartsheet, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Smartsheet by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Smartsheet does not support soft-deletes. When a user's activeactive attribute is set to False, Smartsheet deletes

the user permanently.

06/16/2020 - Added support for enterprise extension attributes "Cost Center", "Division", "Manager" and

"Department" for users.

02/10/2021 - Added support for core attributes "emails[type eq "work"]" for users.

02/12/2022 - Added SCIM base/tenant URL of https://scim.smartsheet.com/v2  for SmartSheet integration

under Admin Credentials section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


 Next steps

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Smallstep SSH for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Smallstep SSH to support provisioning with Azure
AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Smallstep SSH and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Smallstep SSH using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Smallstep SSH

Remove users in Smallstep SSH when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Smallstep SSH

Provision groups and group memberships in Smallstep SSH

Single sign-on to Smallstep SSH (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Smallstep SSH account.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Smallstep SSH.

1. Log in to your Smallstep SSH account.

2. Navigate to the UsersUsers  tab and select Azure ADAzure AD as your Identity Provider.

3. On the next page, provide your Azure AD tenant IDAzure AD tenant ID and allow list to configure OIDC.

4. Under SCIM Details, copy and save your SCIM Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. These values will be

entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your Smallstep SSH

application in the Azure portal.

Note! You would need to grant access to your Smallstep managed hosts via Active Directory Groups. For

example, you might have a group for your ssh users and one for your sudo users. Learn more about access

control in Azure AD Quickstart and Host Quickstart Guide.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/smallstep-ssh-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://smallstep.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://smallstep.com/sso-ssh/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://smallstep.com/sso-ssh/
https://smallstep.com/docs/ssh/azure-ad
https://smallstep.com/docs/ssh/hosts


 Step 3. Add Smallstep SSH from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Smallstep SSH

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Smallstep SSH in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Smallstep SSH in Azure AD:

Add Smallstep SSH from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Smallstep SSH. If

you have previously setup Smallstep SSH for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is

recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding

an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Smallstep SSH based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Smallstep SSHSmallstep SSH.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Smallstep SSH Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click

Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Smallstep SSH. If the connection fails, ensure your

Smallstep SSH account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Smallstep SSHSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Smallstep SSH.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Smallstep SSH in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Smallstep SSH for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need

to ensure that the Smallstep SSH API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave

button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String
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displayName String ✓

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to SmallstepSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Smallstep

SSHSSH.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Smallstep SSH in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Smallstep SSH for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Smallstep SSH, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn

in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Smallstep SSH by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


 Next steps

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Snowflake for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1: Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2: Configure Snowflake to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial demonstrates the steps that you perform in Snowflake and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure Azure AD to automatically provision and deprovision users and groups to Snowflake. For important

details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see What is automated SaaS

app user provisioning in Azure AD?.

This connector is currently in public preview. For information about terms of use, see Supplemental Terms of Use for

Microsoft Azure Previews.

Create users in Snowflake

Remove users in Snowflake when they don't require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Snowflake

Provision groups and group memberships in Snowflake

Allow single sign-on to Snowflake (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (Application Administrator, Cloud

Application Administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator)

A Snowflake tenant

A user account in Snowflake with admin permissions

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Snowflake.

Before you configure Snowflake for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to enable System for

Cross-domain Identity Management (SCIM) provisioning on Snowflake.

1. Sign in to Snowflake as an administrator and execute the following from either the Snowflake worksheet

interface or SnowSQL.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/snowflake-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.snowflake.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.snowflake.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3: Add Snowflake from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4: Define who will be in scope for provisioning

use role accountadmin;

 create role if not exists aad_provisioner;
 grant create user on account to role aad_provisioner;
 grant create role on account to role aad_provisioner;
grant role aad_provisioner to role accountadmin;
 create or replace security integration aad_provisioning
     type = scim
     scim_client = 'azure'
     run_as_role = 'AAD_PROVISIONER';
 select system$generate_scim_access_token('AAD_PROVISIONING');

2. Use the ACCOUNTADMIN role.

3. Create the custom role AAD_PROVISIONER. All users and roles in Snowflake created by Azure AD will be

owned by the scoped down AAD_PROVISIONER role.

4. Let the ACCOUNTADMIN role create the security integration using the AAD_PROVISIONER custom role.

5. Create and copy the authorization token to the clipboard and store securely for later use. Use this token

for each SCIM REST API request and place it in the request header. The access token expires after six

months and a new access token can be generated with this statement.

Add Snowflake from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Snowflake. If you

previously set up Snowflake for single sign-on (SSO), you can use the same application. However, we

recommend that you create a separate app when you're initially testing the integration. Learn more about

adding an application from the gallery.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application, or based on attributes of the user or group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to your

app based on assignment, you can use the steps to assign users and groups to the application. If you choose to

scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a scoping filter.

Keep these tips in mind:

When you're assigning users and groups to Snowflake, you must select a role other than Default Access.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 5: Configure automatic user provisioning to Snowflake

Users with the Default Access role are excluded from provisioning and will be marked as not effectively

entitled in the provisioning logs. If the only role available on the application is the Default Access role, you

can update the application manifest to add more roles.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in Snowflake. You can base the configuration on user and group assignments in Azure

AD.

To configure automatic user provisioning for Snowflake in Azure AD:

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the list of applications, select SnowflakeSnowflake.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, enter the SCIM 2.0 base URL and authentication token that you

retrieved earlier in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token boxes, respectively.

Select Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure that Azure AD can connect to Snowflake. If the connection fails, ensure

that your Snowflake account has admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  box, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications. Then select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs  check

box.
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active Boolean

displayName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

userName String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:defaultRole

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:defaultWarehouse

String

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to SnowflakeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Snowflake.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Snowflake in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Snowflake for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to SnowflakeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Snowflake.



 Step 6: Monitor your deployment

 Connector limitations

 Troubleshooting tips
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displayName String

members Reference

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Snowflake in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Snowflake for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, see the instructions in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Snowflake, change Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and groups that you want to provision to Snowflake by choosing the desired values in

ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

If this option is not available, configure the required fields under Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials , select SaveSave, and

refresh the page.

15. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs. Subsequent syncs occur about every 40

minutes, as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

After you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully.

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion.

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states.

Snowflake-generated SCIM tokens expire in 6 months. Be aware that you need to refresh these tokens before

they expire, to allow the provisioning syncs to continue working.

The Azure AD provisioning service currently operates under particular IP ranges. If necessary, you can restrict

other IP ranges and add these particular IP ranges to the allowlist of your application. That technique will allow

traffic flow from the Azure AD provisioning service to your application.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/use-scim-to-provision-users-and-groups


 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

07/21/2020: Enabled soft-delete for all users (via the active attribute).

10/12/2022: Updated Snowflake SCIM Configuration.

Managing user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What are application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO

 Important tips for assigning users to Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO

 Set up Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO and

Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users

and/or groups to Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO tenant

A user account in Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups

to Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO to test the

automatic user provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO, you must select any valid application-specific role

(if available) in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from

provisioning.

1. Sign in to your Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO Admin Console. Navigate to Administration > SystemAdministration > System

SettingsSettings .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/soloinsight-cloudgate-sso-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.soloinsight.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://soloinsight.sigateway.com/login


 Add Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO from the gallery

2. Navigate to GeneralGeneral .

3. Scroll down to the end of the page to get the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Copy the Secret TokenSecret Token.

This value will be entered in the Secret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your Soloinsight-CloudGate

SSO application in the Azure portal.

Before configuring Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add



Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the followingTo add Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following

steps:steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter Soloinsight-CloudGate SSOSoloinsight-CloudGate SSO, select Soloinsight-CloudGate SSOSoloinsight-CloudGate SSO in the

results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to add the application.

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Soloinsight-CloudGate
SSO

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO based on user and/or group assignments in Azure

AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO, following the instructions

provided in the Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of

automatic user provisioning, though these two features compliment each other

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Soloinsight-CloudGate SSOSoloinsight-CloudGate SSO.

https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://sigateway.com/scim/v2/sync/serviceproviderconfig

in Tenant URLTenant URL . Input the SCIM Authentication TokenSCIM Authentication Token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click

Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO. If the connection fails,

ensure your Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Soloinsight-Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Soloinsight-



CloudGate SSOCloudGate SSO.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO in the

Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Soloinsight-Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Soloinsight-

CloudGate SSOCloudGate SSO.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO in the

Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

groups in Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.



 Additional resources

 Next steps

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO by

choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Soloinsight-CloudGate SSO.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure SoSafe for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure SoSafe to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add SoSafe from the Azure AD application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both SoSafe and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to SoSafe using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in SoSafe.

Remove users in SoSafe when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and SoSafe.

Provision groups and group memberships in SoSafe.

Single sign-on to SoSafe (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A SoSafe tenant.

A user account in SoSafe with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and SoSafe.

1. Login to Sosafe admin console and navigate to Extended Data > SCIMExtended Data > SCIM tab.

2. Enter your Azure Tenant ID under Identity Provider Tenant ID (Azure, Okta, etc.)Identity Provider Tenant ID (Azure, Okta, etc.)  and select SaveSave.

3. Click on Generate TokenGenerate Token.

4. Copy the Tenant URLTenant URL  and TokenToken visible on this page. These values will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and

Secret TokenSecret Token * field in the Provisioning tab of your Sosafe application in the Azure portal.

Add SoSafe from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to SoSafe. If you have

previously setup SoSafe for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/sosafe-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://sosafe.de/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://sosafe.de/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://manager.sosafe.de
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to SoSafe

  To configure automatic user provisioning for SoSafe in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for SoSafe in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in SoSafe based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SoSafeSoSafe.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your SoSafe Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to SoSafe. If the connection fails , ensure your SoSafe

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to SoSafeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to SoSafe.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to SoSafe in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in SoSafe

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the SoSafe API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


title String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

name.honorificPrefix String

name.honorificSuffix String

addresses[type eq "work"].formatted String

addresses[type eq
"work"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

addresses[type eq
"work"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

externalId String

nickName String

userType String

locale String

timezone String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:employeeNu
mber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:costCenter

String
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 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:organization

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:division

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String
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displayName String ✓

members Reference

externalId String

10. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to SoSafeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to SoSafe.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to SoSafe in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in SoSafe for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for SoSafe, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to SoSafe by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user


 More resources

 Next steps

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure SpaceIQ for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to SpaceIQ

 Important tips for assigning users to SpaceIQ

 Set up SpaceIQ for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in SpaceIQ and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to SpaceIQ.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A SpaceIQ tenant

A user account in SpaceIQ with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to SpaceIQ. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to SpaceIQ by

following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to SpaceIQ to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to SpaceIQ, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

1. Sign in to your SpaceIQ Admin Console. Navigate to SettingsSettings  by selecting it from the drop down menu

on the top right corner of the screen.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/spaceiq-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://spaceiq.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://main.spaceiq.com/login/


2. From the SettingsSettings  page Select Third Par ty IntegrationsThird Par ty Integrations .

3. Navigate to Provisioning and SSOProvisioning and SSO tab. Search for the AzureAzure tile. Click on ActivateActivate.

4. Copy the SCIM Bearer TokenSCIM Bearer Token. This value will be entered in the Secret Token field in the Provisioning tab

of your SpaceIQ application in the Azure portal. Click ActivateActivate



 Add SpaceIQ from the gallery
Before configuring SpaceIQ for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add SpaceIQ from the

Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add SpaceIQ from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add SpaceIQ from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to SpaceIQ

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for SpaceIQ in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for SpaceIQ in Azure AD:

4. In the search box, enter SpaceIQSpaceIQ, select SpaceIQSpaceIQ in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to

add the application.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in SpaceIQ based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for SpaceIQ, following the instructions provided in the

SpaceIQ Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though

these two features compliment each other

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SpaceIQSpaceIQ.

https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://api.spaceiq.com/scim  in Tenant URLTenant URL . Input the

SCIM Authentication TokenSCIM Authentication Token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure

Azure AD can connect to SpaceIQ. If the connection fails, ensure your SpaceIQ account has Admin

permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to SpaceIQSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to SpaceIQ.



 Additional resources

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to SpaceIQ in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in SpaceIQ

for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for SpaceIQ, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to SpaceIQ by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on SpaceIQ.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


 Next steps

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Splashtop for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Splashtop to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Splashtop from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Splashtop and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Splashtop using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Splashtop

Remove users in Splashtop when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Splashtop

Provision groups and group memberships in Splashtop

Single sign-on to Splashtop (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Splashtop team with SSO supported. Fill out this contact form to trial or subscribe to the SSO feature.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Splashtop.

1. Apply for a new SSO method on Splashtop web portal.

2. On the Splashtop web portal, generate the API token to configure provisioning in Azure AD.

Add Splashtop from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Splashtop. If you have

previously setup Splashtop for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/splashtop-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.splashtop.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://marketing.splashtop.com/acton/fs/blocks/showLandingPage/a/3744/p/p-0095/t/page/fm/0
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://support-splashtopbusiness.splashtop.com/hc/articles/360038280751-How-to-apply-for-a-new-SSO-method-
https://support-splashtopbusiness.splashtop.com/hc/articles/360046055352-How-to-generate-the-SCIM-provisioning-token-
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Splashtop

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Splashtop in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Splashtop in Azure AD:

application and or based on attributes of the user and group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in TestApp based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SplashtopSplashtop.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Splashtop Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Splashtop. If the connection fails, ensure your Splashtop

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to SplashtopSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Splashtop.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Splashtop in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Splashtop

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Splashtop API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:Splashtop:2.0:User:ssoName

String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

displayName String ✓

externalId String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to SplashtopSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Splashtop.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Splashtop in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Splashtop for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Splashtop, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and groups that you would like to provision to Splashtop by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user


 Additional resources

 Next steps

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure StarLeaf for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assign users to StarLeaf

 Important tips for assigning users to StarLeaf

 Set up StarLeaf for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in StarLeaf and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to StarLeaf.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for Preview

features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A StarLeaf tenant.

A user account in StarLeaf with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before you configure and enable automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and groups in

Azure AD need access to StarLeaf. Then you can assign the users and groups to StarLeaf by following these

instructions.

It's recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to StarLeaf to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and groups can be assigned later.

When you assign a user to StarLeaf, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default Access role are excluded from provisioning.

Before you configure StarLeaf for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to configure SCIM

provisioning in StarLeaf:

1. Sign in to your StarLeaf Admin Console. Navigate to IntegrationsIntegrations  > Add integrationAdd integration.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/starleaf-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://starleaf.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://portal.starleaf.com/#page=login


2. Select the TypeType to be Microsoft Azure Active Directory. Enter a suitable name in NameName. Click ApplyApply .

3. The SCIM base URLSCIM base URL  and Access tokenAccess token values will be then displayed. These values will be entered in

the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token fields in the Provisioning tab of your StarLeaf application in the

Azure portal.



 Add StarLeaf from the gallery
To configuring StarLeaf for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add StarLeaf from the Azure

AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add StarLeaf from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add StarLeaf from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter StarLeafStarLeaf , select StarLeafStarLeaf  in the results panel. 

https://portal.azure.com


 Configure automatic user provisioning to StarLeaf
This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in StarLeaf based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select StarLeafStarLeaf .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin Credentials section, input the SCIM Base URLSCIM Base URL  and Access TokenAccess Token values retrieved

earlier in Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token respectively. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can

connect to StarLeaf. If the connection fails, ensure your StarLeaf account has Admin permissions and try

again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

box.

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to StarLeafSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to StarLeaf .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to StarLeaf in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in StarLeaf

for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.



 Connector limitations

 Additional resources

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for StarLeaf, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to StarLeaf by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on StarLeaf.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning

StarLeaf doesn't currently support group provisioning.

StarLeaf requires emailemail  and userNameuserName values to have the same source value.

Manage user account provisioning for enterprise apps

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal


 Next steps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Storegate for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assign users to Storegate

  Important tips for assigning users to StoregateImportant tips for assigning users to Storegate

 Set up Storegate for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Storegate and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to

Storegate.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Storegate tenant

A user account on a Storegate with Administrator permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Storegate. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Storegate by

following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Storegate to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Storegate, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

Before configuring Storegate for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to retrieve some

provisioning information from Storegate.

1. Sign in to your Storegate Admin Console and navigate to the settings by clicking on the user icon in the

upper right corner and select Account SettingsAccount Settings .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/storegate-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.storegate.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://ws1.storegate.com/identity/core/login?signin=c71fb8fe18243c571da5b333d5437367


2. Within settings navigate to Team > SettingsTeam > Settings  and verify that the toggle switch is switched on in the

Single sign-onSingle sign-on section.

3. Copy the Tenant URLTenant URL  and TokenToken. These values will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token

fields respectively in the Provisioning tab of your Storegate application in the Azure portal.



 Add Storegate from the gallery
To configure Storegate for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Storegate from the

Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter StoregateStoregate, select StoregateStoregate in the results panel.

https://portal.azure.com


5. Select the S ign-up for StoregateSign-up for Storegate button which will redirect you to Storegate's login page.

6. Sign in to your Storegate Admin Console and navigate to the settings by clicking on the user icon in the

upper right corner and select Account SettingsAccount Settings .

https://ws1.storegate.com/identity/core/login?signin=c71fb8fe18243c571da5b333d5437367


7. Within settings navigate to Team > SettingsTeam > Settings  and click on toggle switch in the Single sign-on section,

this will start the consent-flow. Click on ActivateActivate.



 Configure automatic user provisioning to Storegate

NOTENOTE

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Storegate in Azure ADTo configure automatic user provisioning for Storegate in Azure AD

8. As Storegate is an OpenIDConnect app, choose to login to Storegate using your Microsoft work account.

9. After a successful authentication, accept the consent prompt for the consent page. The application will

then be automatically added to your tenant and you will be redirected to your Storegate account.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Storegate based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

To learn more about Storegate's SCIM endpoint, refer this.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://en-support.storegate.com/article/step-by-step-instruction-how-to-enable-azure-provisioning-to-your-storegate-team-account/
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select StoregateStoregate.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://dialpad.com/scim  in Tenant URLTenant URL . Input the value

that you retrieved and saved earlier from Storegate in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure

Azure AD can connect to Storegate. If the connection fails, ensure your Storegate account has Admin

permissions and try again.



6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to StoregateSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Storegate.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Storegate in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Storegate

for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Storegate, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Storegate by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Additional resources

 Next steps

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Storegate.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Swit for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Swit to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Swit from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Swit and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Swit using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Swit.

Remove users in Swit when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Swit.

Provision groups and group memberships in Swit.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Swit with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Swit.

To configure Swit to support provisioning with Azure AD, send an email to help@swit.io .

Add Swit from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Swit. If you have previously

setup Swit for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate

app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/swit-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://swit.io
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Swit

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Swit in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Swit in Azure AD:

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Swit based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select SwitSwit.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
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userName String ✓ ✓

active Boolean ✓

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

displayName String ✓

externalId String ✓

preferredLanguage String

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, click on Authorize, make sure that you enter your Swit account's

Admin credentials. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Swit. If the connection fails,

ensure your Swit account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to SwitSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Swit.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Swit in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Swit for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the

Swit API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to SwitSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Swit.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G REQ UIRED B Y  SW ITREQ UIRED B Y  SW IT

displayName String ✓ ✓

externalId String ✓

members Reference

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Swit in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Swit for update

operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Swit, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Swit by choosing the desired values in

ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
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(WSS) for automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Symantec Web Security Service (WSS)

 Important tips for assigning users to Symantec Web Security Service
(WSS)

 Setup Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Symantec Web Security Service

(WSS) and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision

users and/or groups to Symantec Web Security Service (WSS).

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) tenant

A user account in Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Symantec Web Security Service (WSS). Once decided, you can assign these users

and/or groups to Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) to

test the automatic user provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Symantec Web Security Service (WSS), you must select any valid application-

specific role (if available) in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from

provisioning.

Before configuring Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/symantec-web-security-service.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.websecurity.symantec.com/buy-renew?inid=brmenu_nav_brhome
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


will need to enable SCIM provisioning on Symantec Web Security Service (WSS).

1. Sign in to your Symantec Web Security Service admin console. Navigate to SolutionsSolutions  > Ser viceSer vice.

2. Navigate to Account MaintenanceAccount Maintenance > IntegrationsIntegrations  > New IntegrationNew Integration.

3. Select Third-Par ty Users & Groups SyncThird-Par ty Users & Groups Sync.

4. Copy the SCIM URLSCIM URL  and TokenToken. These values will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token field

in the Provisioning tab of your Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) application in the Azure portal.

https://portal.threatpulse.com/login.jsp


 Add Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) from the gallery
To configure Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to

add Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS

applications.

To add Symantec Web Security Ser vice (WSS) from the Azure AD application galler y, perform theTo add Symantec Web Security Ser vice (WSS) from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the

following steps:following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Symantec Web Security
Service (WSS)

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) in Azure AD:

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter Symantec Web Security Ser viceSymantec Web Security Ser vice, select Symantec Web Security Ser viceSymantec Web Security Ser vice in

the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to add the application.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) based on user and/or group assignments

in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Symantec Web Security Service (WSS), following the

instructions provided in the Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be

configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though these two features complement each other.



1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Symantec Web Security Ser viceSymantec Web Security Ser vice.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin Credentials section, input the SCIM URLSCIM URL  and TokenToken values retrieved earlier in TenantTenant

URLURL  and Secret TokenSecret Token respectively. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

Symantec Web Security Service. If the connection fails, ensure your Symantec Web Security Service

(WSS) account has Admin permissions and try again.

https://portal.azure.com


6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Symantec WebSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Symantec Web

Security Ser vice (WSS)Security Ser vice (WSS) .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Symantec Web Security Service (WSS)

in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

user accounts in Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to

commit any changes.



10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to SymantecSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Symantec

Web Security Ser viceWeb Security Ser vice.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Symantec Web Security Service

(WSS) in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to

match the groups in Symantec Web Security Service (WSS) for update operations. Select the SaveSave button

to commit any changes.



 Additional resources

 Next steps

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Symantec Web Security Service, change the

Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Symantec Web Security Service (WSS)

by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs. For more information on how long it

will take for users and/or groups to provision, see How long will it take to provision users.

You can use the Current StatusCurrent Status  section to monitor progress and follow links to your provisioning activity

report, which describes all actions performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Symantec Web Security

Service (WSS). For more information, see Check the status of user provisioning. To read the Azure AD

provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Tableau Cloud for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 9 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Tableau Cloud to support provisioning with Azure
AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to do in both Tableau Cloud and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Tableau Cloud using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Tableau Cloud.

Remove users in Tableau Cloud when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Tableau Cloud.

Provision groups and group memberships in Tableau Cloud.

Single sign-on to Tableau Cloud (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Tableau Cloud tenant.

A user account in Tableau Cloud with Admin permission

The Azure AD provisioning integration relies on the Tableau Cloud REST API. This API is available to Tableau Cloud

developers.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Tableau Cloud.

Use the following steps to enable SCIM support with Azure Active Directory:

1. The SCIM functionality requires that you configure your site to support SAML single sign-on. If you have

not done this yet, complete the following sections in Configure SAML with Azure Active Directory:

Step 1: Open the Tableau Cloud SAML Settings.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tableau-online-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.tableau.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.tableau.com/
https://onlinehelp.tableau.com/current/api/rest_api/en-us/help.htm
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://help.tableau.com/current/online/en-us/saml_config_azure_ad.htm
https://help.tableau.com/current/online/en-us/saml_config_azure_ad.htm#open-the-tableau-online-saml-settings


 Step 3. Add Tableau Cloud from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

  RecommendationsRecommendations

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

Step 2: Add Tableau Cloud to your Azure Active Directory applications.

If you don’t set up SAML single sign-on, your user will be unable to sign into Tableau Cloud after they have been

provisioned unless you manually change the user’s authentication method from SAML to Tableau or Tableau MFA

in Tableau Cloud.

2. In Tableau Cloud, navigate to Settings > AuthenticationSettings > Authentication page, then under Automatic ProvisioningAutomatic Provisioning

and Group Synchronization (SCIM)and Group Synchronization (SCIM) , select the Enable SCIMEnable SCIM check box. This populates the BaseBase

URLURL  and SecretSecret boxes with values you will use in the SCIM configuration of your IdP.

The secret token is displayed only immediately after it is generated. If you lose it before you can apply it to Azure

Active Directory, you can select Generate New SecretGenerate New Secret . In addition, the secret token is tied to the Tableau Cloud

user account of the site administrator who enables SCIM support. If that user’s site role changes or the user is

removed from the site, the secret token becomes invalid, and another site administrator must generate a new

secret token and apply it to Azure Active Directory.

Add Tableau Cloud from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Tableau Cloud. If

you have previously setup Tableau Cloud for SSO, you can use the same application. However it's recommended

you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user and group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

Tableau Cloud will only store the highest privileged role that is assigned to a user. In other words, if a user is

assigned to two groups, the user ’s role will reflect the highest privileged role.

To keep track of role assignments, you can create two purpose-specific groups for role assignments. For

example, you can create groups such as Tableau – Creator, and Tableau – Explorer, etc. Assignment would then

look like:

Tableau – Creator : Creator

Tableau – Explorer : Explorer

Etc.

Once provisioning is set up, you will want to edit role changes directly in Azure Active Directory. Otherwise, you

https://help.tableau.com/current/online/en-us/saml_config_azure_ad.htm#add-tableau-online-to-your-azure-ad-applications
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  Valid Tableau site role valuesValid Tableau site role values

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Tableau Cloud

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Tableau Cloud in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Tableau Cloud in Azure AD:

may end up with role inconsistencies between Tableau Cloud and Azure Active Directory.

On the Select a RoleSelect a Role page in your Azure Active Directory portal, the Tableau Site Role values that are valid

include the following: Creator, S iteAdministratorCreator, Explorer, S iteAdministratorExplorer,Creator, S iteAdministratorCreator, Explorer, S iteAdministratorExplorer,

ExplorerCanPublish, Viewer, or UnlicensedExplorerCanPublish, Viewer, or Unlicensed.

If you select a role that is not in the above list, such as a legacy (pre-v2018.1) role, you will experience an error.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in Tableau Cloud based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

You must enable SAML-based single sign-on for Tableau Cloud. Follow the instructions in the Tableau Cloud single sign-

on tutorial. If SAML isn't enabled, then the user that is provisioned will not be able to sign in.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Tableau CloudTableau Cloud.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://portal.azure.com


NOTENOTE

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Tableau Cloud Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Tableau Cloud. If the connection fails, ensure your

Tableau Cloud account has Admin permissions and try again.

You will have 2 options for your Authentication Method: Bearer AuthenticationBearer Authentication and Basic AuthenticationBasic Authentication.

Make sure that you select Bearer Authentication. Basic authentication will not work for the SCIM 2.0 endpoint.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Tableau CloudSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Tableau Cloud.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Tableau Cloud in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Tableau Cloud for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you'll need to

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


  Update a Tableau Cloud application to use the Tableau Cloud SCIM 2.0 endpointUpdate a Tableau Cloud application to use the Tableau Cloud SCIM 2.0 endpoint

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G

REQ UIRED B Y  TA B L EA UREQ UIRED B Y  TA B L EA U
C LO UDC LO UD

userName String ✓ ✓

active Boolean

roles String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G

REQ UIRED B Y  TA B L EA UREQ UIRED B Y  TA B L EA U
C LO UDC LO UD

displayName String ✓

members Reference

ensure that the Tableau Cloud API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button

to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to TableauSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Tableau

CloudCloud.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Tableau Cloud in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Tableau Cloud for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Tableau Cloud, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn

in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and groups that you would like to provision to Tableau Cloud by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you're ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to complete than next cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes

as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

In June 2022, Tableau released a SCIM 2.0 connector. Completing the steps below will update applications

configured to use the Tableau API endpoint to the use the SCIM 2.0 endpoint. These steps will remove any

customizations previously made to the Tableau Cloud application, including:

Authentication details (credentials used for provisioning, NOT the credentials used for SSO)

Scoping filters

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


NOTENOTE

Custom attribute mappings

Be sure to note any changes that have been made to the settings listed above before completing the steps below. Failure

to do so will result in the loss of customized settings.

1. Sign into the Azure portal.

2. Navigate to your current Tableau Cloud app under Azure Active Director y > EnterpriseAzure Active Director y > Enterprise

ApplicationsApplications .

3. In the Properties section of your new custom app, copy the Object IDObject ID.

4. In a new web browser window, navigate to https://developer.microsoft.com/graph/graph-explorer  and

sign in as the administrator for the Azure AD tenant where your app is added.

5. Check to make sure the account being used has the correct permissions. The permission

Director y.ReadWrite.AllDirector y.ReadWrite.All  is required to make this change.

https://portal.azure.com




NOTENOTE

 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

6. Using the ObjectID selected from the app previously, run the following command:

GET https://graph.microsoft.com/beta/servicePrincipals/[object-id]/synchronization/jobs/

7. Taking the "id" value from the response body of the GET request from above, run the command below,

replacing "[ job-id]" with the id value from the GET request. The value should have the format of

"Tableau.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx":

DELETE https://graph.microsoft.com/beta/servicePrincipals/[object-id]/synchronization/jobs/[job-id]

8. In the Graph Explorer, run the command below. Replace "[object-id]" with the service principal ID (object

ID) copied from the third step.

POST https://graph.microsoft.com/beta/servicePrincipals/[object-id]/synchronization/jobs {
"templateId": "TableauOnlineSCIM" }

9. Return to the first web browser window and select the Provisioning tab for your application. Your

configuration will have been reset. You can confirm the upgrade has taken place by confirming the Job ID

starts with TableauOnlineSCIMTableauOnlineSCIM.

10. Under the Admin Credentials section, select "Bearer Authentication" as the authentication method and

enter the Tenant URL and Secret Token of the Tableau instance you wish to provision to. 

11. Restore any previous changes you made to the application (Authentication details, Scoping filters,

Custom attribute mappings) and re-enable provisioning.

Failure to restore the previous settings may results in attributes (name.formatted for example) updating in Workplace

unexpectedly. Be sure to check the configuration before enabling provisioning

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it's to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


 Change log

 More resources

 Next steps

09/30/2020 - Added support for attribute "authSetting" for Users.

06/24/2022 - Updated the ap to be SCIM 2.0 compliant.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Talentech for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Talentech to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Talentech and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Talentech using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Talentech

Remove users in Talentech when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Talentech

Provision groups and group memberships in Talentech

Single sign-on to Talentech (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Talentech.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Talentech.

1. Log in Talentech.

2. Navigate to IntegrationsIntegrations  in the left panel and click on Add new integrationAdd new integration.

3. Enter a NameName for the integration and click AddAdd.

4. Navigate to the integration you created and click on Create api-access tokenCreate api-access token.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/talentech-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.talentech.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://www.talentech.com


 Step 3. Add Talentech from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Talentech

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Talentech in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Talentech in Azure AD:

5. An access token is generated. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning tab

of your Talentech application in the Azure portal.

6. Reach out to Talentech support to generate a Tenant URL. This value will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL

field in the Provisioning tab of your Talentech application in the Azure portal.

Add Talentech from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Talentech. If you have

previously setup Talentech for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and groups in TestApp based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select TalentechTalentech.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Talentech Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Talentech. If the connection fails, ensure your Talentech

account has Admin permissions and try again.



AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

userName String ✓

externalId String

active Boolean

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

displayName String ✓

externalId String

members Reference

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to TalentechSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Talentech.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Talentech in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Talentech

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Talentech API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to TalentechSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Talentech.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Talentech in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Talentech for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Talentech, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and groups that you would like to provision to Talentech by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure TAP App Security for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure TAP App Security to support provisioning with
Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both TAP App Security and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

de-provisions users and groups to TAP App Security using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important

details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning

and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in TAP App Security.

Remove users in TAP App Security when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and TAP App Security.

Single sign-on to TAP App Security.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in TAP App Security with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and TAP App Security.

1. Log in to TAP App Security back-end control panel.

2. Navigate to S ingle S ign On > Active Director ySingle S ign On > Active Director y .

3. Click on the Integrate Active Director y appIntegrate Active Director y app button. Then enter the domain of your organization and click

SaveSave button. 

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tap-app-security-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://tapappsecurity.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://app.tapappsecurity.com/


4. After entering the domain, a new line in the table appears showing domain name and its status as initializeinitialize.

Click on the gear icon to reveal technical data about TAP app Security server and to complete initialization. 

5. Technical data about TAP App Security servers is revealed.You can now copy the Tenant UrlTenant Url  and

Authorization TokenAuthorization Token from this page to be used later on while setting up provisioning in Azure AD. 

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/tap-app-security-provisioning-tutorial/add-domain.png#lightbox
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/tap-app-security-provisioning-tutorial/initialize.png#lightbox


 Step 3. Add TAP App Security from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to TAP App Security

  To configure automatic user provisioning for TAP App Security in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for TAP App Security in Azure AD:

Add TAP App Security from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to TAP App Security.

If you have previously setup TAP App Security for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is

recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding

an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TAP App Security based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/tap-app-security-provisioning-tutorial/domain-details.png#lightbox
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TAP App SecurityTAP App Security .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your TAP App Security Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click

Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to TAP App Security. If the connection fails, ensure

your TAP App Security account has Admin permissions and try again.

https://portal.azure.com
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REQ UIRED B Y  TA P  A P PREQ UIRED B Y  TA P  A P P
SEC URIT YSEC URIT Y

userName String ✓ ✓

active Boolean ✓

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

displayName String ✓

title String ✓

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to TAP AppSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to TAP App

SecuritySecurity .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to TAP App Security in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

TAP App Security for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will

need to ensure that the TAP App Security API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the

SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for TAP App Security, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to

OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to TAP App Security by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Taskize Connect for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Taskize Connect to support provisioning with Azure
AD

 Step 3. Add Taskize Connect from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Taskize Connect and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Taskize Connect using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details

on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Taskize Connect.

Remove users in Taskize Connect when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Taskize Connect.

Provision groups and group memberships in Taskize Connect

Single sign-on to Taskize Connect (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Taskize Connect tenant.

A user account in Taskize Connect with Admin permission.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Taskize Connect.

To configure Taskize Connect to support provisioning with Azure AD, contact Taskize Connect support team.

Add Taskize Connect from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Taskize Connect. If

you have previously setup Taskize Connect for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is

recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding

an application from the gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/taskize-connect-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.taskize.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.taskize.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:support@taskize.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Taskize Connect

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Taskize Connect in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Taskize Connect in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Taskize Connect based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Taskize ConnectTaskize Connect.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, click on Authorize, make sure that you enter your Taskize Connect

account's Admin credentials. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Taskize Connect.

If the connection fails, ensure your Taskize Connect account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Taskize ConnectSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Taskize Connect.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Taskize Connect in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Taskize Connect for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will

need to ensure that the Taskize Connect API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the

SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 

displayName String

name.formatted String

externalId String
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displayName String ✓

externalId String

members Reference

10. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Taskize ConnectSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Taskize Connect.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Taskize Connect in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Taskize Connect for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Taskize Connect, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn

in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Taskize Connect by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


More resources

 Next steps

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Teamgo for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Teamgo to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Teamgo and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Teamgo using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Teamgo

Remove users in Teamgo when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Teamgo

Single sign-on to Teamgo (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Teamgo account with Azure integration supported.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Teamgo.

1. Sign-in to the Teamgo dashboard and go to the Settings.

2. Click on IntegrationsIntegrations  under settings.

3. Under Employee Director yEmployee Director y , look for Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  and click on EnableEnable button. 

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/teamgo-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.teamgo.co/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://my.teamgo.co


 Step 3. Add Teamgo from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Teamgo

4. Go to SCIM Bearer TokenSCIM Bearer Token tab and copy the bearer token. The Secret TokenSecret Token will be required in the Step 5Step 5 . 

Add Teamgo from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Teamgo. If you have

previously setup Teamgo for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  To configure automatic user provisioning for Teamgo in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Teamgo in Azure AD:

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TeamgoTeamgo.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Teamgo Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Teamgo. If the connection fails, ensure your Teamgo

account has Admin permissions and try again.

https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

title String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

addresses[type eq
"work"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to TeamgoSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Teamgo.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Teamgo in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Teamgo

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Teamgo API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Teamgo, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Teamgo by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure TeamViewer for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure TeamViewer to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both TeamViewer and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users to TeamViewer using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in TeamViewer

Remove users in TeamViewer when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and TeamViewer

Single sign-on to TeamViewer (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A valid Tensor license for TeamViewer.

A valid custom identifier from the Single Sign-On configuration available.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and TeamViewer.

1. Login to TeamViewer Management Console. Navigate to Edit ProfileEdit Profile.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/teamviewer-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.teamviewer.com/buy-now/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.teamviewer.com/de/teamviewer-tensor/
https://community.teamviewer.com/t5/Knowledge-Base/Single-Sign-On-with-Azure-Active-Directory/ta-p/60209#toc-hId--473669723
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://login.teamviewer.com


2. Navigate to AppsApps . Click on Create Scr ipt TokenCreate Scr ipt Token.

3. Provide a name for the script token. Click on the SaveSave button.

4. Copy the TokenToken and click OKOK. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field of your TeamViewer

application in the Azure portal.



 Step 3. Add TeamViewer from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to TeamViewer

  To configure automatic user provisioning for TeamViewer in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for TeamViewer in Azure AD:

Add TeamViewer from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to TeamViewer. If you

have previously setup TeamViewer for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that

you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application

from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to your app

based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users to the application. If you choose to scope

who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user, you can use a scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users before rolling out to everyone. When scope for provisioning is

set to assigned users, you can control this by assigning one or two usersto the app. When scope is set to

all users, you can specify an attribute based scoping filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users in TestApp based on user assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TeamViewerTeamViewer .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, enter https://webapi.teamviewer.com/scim/v2  in the Tenant URLTenant URL

field and enter the script token created earlier in the Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure

Azure AD can connect to TeamViewer. If the connection fails, ensure your TeamViewer account has Admin

permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to TeamViewerSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to TeamViewer .



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

userName String

displayName String

active Boolean

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to TeamViewer in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

TeamViewer for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need

to ensure that the TeamViewer API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button

to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for TeamViewer, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users that you would like to provision to TeamViewer by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope

in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section. The

initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes as

long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure TerraTrue for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure TerraTrue to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both TerraTrue and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to TerraTrue using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in TerraTrue.

Remove users in TerraTrue when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and TerraTrue.

Single sign-on to TerraTrue.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A TerraTrue tenant.

A user account in TerraTrue with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and TerraTrue.

1. In TerraTrue, navigate to Organization Settings > Authentication > SCIMOrganization Settings > Authentication > SCIM or visit 

https://launch.terratrue.com/settings/auth/scim .

2. Next, enable the “SCIM Configuration”“SCIM Configuration” toggle and click “Copy API Key”“Copy API Key” to copy the SCIM API Key.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/terratrue-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://terratruehq.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://terratruehq.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 3. Add TerraTrue from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to TerraTrue

  To configure automatic user provisioning for TerraTrue in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for TerraTrue in Azure AD:

Add TerraTrue from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to TerraTrue. If you have

previously setup TerraTrue for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TerraTrue based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select TerraTrueTerraTrue.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your TerraTrue Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to TerraTrue. If the connection fails, ensure your TerraTrue

account has Admin permissions and try again.



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G REQ UIRED B Y  T ERRAT RUEREQ UIRED B Y  T ERRAT RUE

userName String ✓ ✓

active Boolean

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to TerraTrueSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to TerraTrue.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to TerraTrue in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in TerraTrue

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the TerraTrue API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for TerraTrue, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to TerraTrue by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Troubleshooting and Tips

 More resources

 Next steps

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Reach out to hello@terratrue.com  for help ensuring that your provisioning is working correctly.

TerraTrue provides a revision history of all changes to a user's account visible to any TerraTrue administrator at

the link below. All user changes made as a result of SCIM provisioning will be shown with the Actor column

being "Scim System User".

https://launch.terratrue.com/settings/history

Lastly, TerraTrue sets the user's Display Name based on the first name and last name received during the first

user sync. Subsequent changes to the user's Display Name may be made by an administrator from within

TerraTrue under the User Organization Settings at the link below:

https://launch.terratrue.com/settings/users

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure ThousandEyes for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Assigning users to ThousandEyes

  Important tips for assigning users to ThousandEyesImportant tips for assigning users to ThousandEyes

 Configuring user provisioning to ThousandEyes

The objective of this tutorial is to show you the steps you need to perform in ThousandEyes and Azure AD to

automatically provision and de-provision user accounts from Azure AD to ThousandEyes.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following items:

An Azure Active directory tenant

A ThousandEyes tenant with the Standard plan or better enabled

A user account in ThousandEyes with Admin permissions

The Azure AD provisioning integration relies on the ThousandEyes SCIM API, which is available to ThousandEyes teams

on the Standard plan or better.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user account provisioning, only the users and groups that have been

"assigned" to an application in Azure AD is synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling the provisioning service, you need to decide what users and/or groups in Azure

AD represent the users who need access to your ThousandEyes app. Once decided, you can assign these users to

your ThousandEyes app by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to ThousandEyes to test the provisioning

configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to ThousandEyes, you must select either the UserUser  role, or another valid

application-specific role (if available) in the assignment dialog. The Default AccessDefault Access  role does not work

for provisioning, and these users are skipped.

This section guides you through connecting your Azure AD to ThousandEyes's user account provisioning API,

and configuring the provisioning service to create, update, and disable assigned user accounts in ThousandEyes

based on user and group assignment in Azure AD.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/thousandeyes-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.thousandeyes.com/pricing
https://success.thousandeyes.com/PublicArticlePage?articleIdParam=kA044000000CnWrCAK
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


TIPTIP

  Configure automatic user account provisioning to ThousandEyes in Azure ADConfigure automatic user account provisioning to ThousandEyes in Azure AD

You may also choose to enabled SAML-based Single Sign-On for ThousandEyes, following the instructions provided in

Azure portal. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic provisioning, though these two features

compliment each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. If you have already configured ThousandEyes for single sign-on, search for your instance of

ThousandEyes using the search field. Otherwise, select AddAdd and search for ThousandEyesThousandEyes  in the

application gallery. Select ThousandEyes from the search results, and add it to your list of applications.

3. Select your instance of ThousandEyes, then select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.azure.com


5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the OAuth Bearer TokenOAuth Bearer Token generated by your

ThousandEyes's account (you can find and or generate a token under your ThousandEyes account ProfileProfile

section).

6. In the Azure portal, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to your ThousandEyes app. If

the connection fails, ensure your ThousandEyes account has Admin permissions and try step 5 again.

7. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

externalId String ✓

userName String ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.formatted String

8. Click SaveSave.

9. Under the Mappings section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ThousandEyesSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ThousandEyes .

10. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to ThousandEyes in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Parsable for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to

ensure that the Parsable API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to

commit any changes.

11. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

12. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for ThousandEyes, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn

in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to ThousandEyes by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs


 Additional resources

 Next steps

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Tic-Tac Mobile for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Tic-Tac Mobile to support provisioning with Azure
AD

 Step 3. Add Tic-Tac Mobile from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Tic-Tac Mobile and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

deprovisions users and groups to Tic-Tac Mobile by using the Azure AD provisioning service. For information on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to software as a service (SaaS) applications with Azure AD.

Create users in Tic-Tac Mobile.

Remove users in Tic-Tac Mobile when they don't require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Tic-Tac Mobile.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning. Examples are Application

administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application owner, or Global administrator.

A Tic-Tac Mobile account with a super admin role.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Tic-Tac Mobile.

Contact support@tictacmobile.com to get your Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. You must have a super admin

role in Tic-Tac Mobile to receive a token. The token will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token box on the

ProvisioningProvisioning tab of your Tic-Tac Mobile application in the Azure portal.

Add Tic-Tac Mobile from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Tic-Tac Mobile. If

you've previously set up Tic-Tac Mobile for single sign-on, you can use the same application. When you test out

the integration initially, create a separate app. To learn more about how to add an application from the gallery,

see Attribute-based application provisioning with scoping filters.

With the Azure AD provisioning service, you can scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tic-tac-mobile-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.tictacmobile.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.tictacmobile.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Tic-Tac Mobile

  Configure automatic user provisioning for Tic-Tac Mobile in Azure ADConfigure automatic user provisioning for Tic-Tac Mobile in Azure AD

application or based on attributes of the user or group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to your

app based on assignment, follow the steps in Manage user assignment for an app in Azure Active Directory to

assign users and groups to the application. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on

attributes of the user or group, use a scoping filter as described in Attribute-based application provisioning with

scoping filters.

When you assign users and groups to Tic-Tac Mobile, you must select a role other than Default AccessDefault Access .

Users with the default access role are excluded from provisioning and will be marked as not effectively

entitled in the provisioning logs. If the only role available on the application is the default access role, you can

update the application manifest to add more roles.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before you roll out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can maintain control by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute-based scoping

filter.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users or groups in TestApp based on user or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Tic-Tac MobileTic-Tac Mobile.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

4. Set Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Tic-Tac Mobile Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Select

Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Tic-Tac Mobile. If the connection fails, ensure your

Tic-Tac Mobile account has admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  box, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications. Select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs  check

box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Tic-Tac MobileSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Tic-Tac Mobile.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Tic-Tac Mobile in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Tic-Tac Mobile for update operations. If you change the matching target attribute, you must ensure that

the Tic-Tac Mobile API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit

any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


externalId String

title String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

preferredLanguage String

externalId String

userType String

locale String

timezone String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:employeeNumber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:costCenter

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:organization

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:division

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:department

String
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10. To configure scoping filters, see the instructions in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Tic-Tac Mobile, change Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users or groups that you want to provision to Tic-Tac Mobile by selecting the desired values in

ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

After you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment.

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully.

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion.

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine. To

learn more about quarantine states, see Application provisioning in quarantine status.

Managing user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure TimeClock 365 for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure TimeClock 365 to support provisioning with Azure
AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both TimeClock 365 and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to TimeClock 365 using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details

on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in TimeClock 365

Remove users in TimeClock 365 when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and TimeClock 365

Single sign-on to TimeClock 365 (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A TimeClock 365 tenant.

A user account in TimeClock 365 with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and TimeClock 365.

1. Login to Timeclock365 admin console.

2. Navigate to Settings > Company profile > GeneralSettings > Company profile > General .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/timeclock-365-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://timeclock365.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://timeclock365.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://live.timeclock365.com


 Step 3. Add TimeClock 365 from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

3. Scroll down to Azure user synchronizationAzure user synchronization.Copy and save the Azure AD tokenAzure AD token. This value will be

entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token * field in the Provisioning tab of your TimeClock 365 application in the

Azure portal.

4. https://live.timeclock365.com/scim  will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  field in the Provisioning tab of

your TimeClock 365 application in the Azure portal.

Add TimeClock 365 from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to TimeClock 365. If

you have previously setup TimeClock 365 for SSO you can use the same application. However it is

recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding

an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to TimeClock 365

  To configure automatic user provisioning for TimeClock 365 in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for TimeClock 365 in Azure AD:

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TimeClock 365 based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TimeClock 365TimeClock 365 .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:employeeNu
mber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:manager

String

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your TimeClock 365 Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to TimeClock 365. If the connection fails , ensure your

TimeClock 365 account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to TimeClock 365Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to TimeClock 365 .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to TimeClock 365 in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

TimeClock 365 for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will

need to ensure that the TimeClock 365 API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the

SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for TimeClock 365, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn

in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to TimeClock 365 by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure TimeClock 365 SAML for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure TimeClock 365 SAML to support provisioning with
Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both TimeClock 365 SAML and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

de-provisions users and groups to TimeClock 365 SAML using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important

details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning

and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in TimeClock 365 SAML

Remove users in TimeClock 365 SAML when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and TimeClock 365 SAML

Single sign-on to TimeClock 365 SAML (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A TimeClock 365 SAML tenant.

A user account in TimeClock 365 SAML with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and TimeClock 365 SAML.

1. Login to Timeclock365 admin console.

2. Navigate to Settings > Company profile > GeneralSettings > Company profile > General .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/timeclock-365-saml-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://timeclock365.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://timeclock365.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://live.timeclock365.com


 Step 3. Add TimeClock 365 SAML from the Azure AD application
gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

3. Scroll down to Azure user synchronizationAzure user synchronization.Copy and save the Azure AD tokenAzure AD token. This value will be

entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token * field in the Provisioning tab of your TimeClock 365 SAML application in

the Azure portal.

4. https://live.timeclock365.com/scim  will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  field in the Provisioning tab of

your TimeClock 365 SAML application in the Azure portal.

Add TimeClock 365 SAML from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to TimeClock

365 SAML. If you have previously setup TimeClock 365 SAML for SSO you can use the same application.

However it is recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more

about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/timeclock-365-saml-provisioning-tutorial/generate-token-page.png#lightbox
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/timeclock-365-saml-provisioning-tutorial/generate-token.png#lightbox
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to TimeClock 365 SAML

  To configure automatic user provisioning for TimeClock 365 SAML in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for TimeClock 365 SAML in Azure AD:

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TimeClock 365 SAML based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TimeClock 365 SAMLTimeClock 365 SAML .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

externalId String
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String
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String

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your TimeClock 365 Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to TimeClock 365. If the connection fails , ensure your

TimeClock 365 account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to TimeClock 365Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to TimeClock 365

SAMLSAML .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to TimeClock 365 SAML in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in TimeClock 365 SAML for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target

attribute, you will need to ensure that the TimeClock 365 SAML API supports filtering users based on that

attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for TimeClock 365 SAML, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status

to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to TimeClock 365 SAML by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Templafy SAML2 for automatic
user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Assigning users to Templafy SAML2

 Important tips for assigning users to Templafy SAML2

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Templafy SAML2 and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to

Templafy SAML2.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A Templafy tenant.

A user account in Templafy with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Templafy SAML2.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Templafy SAML2. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Templafy

SAML2 by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Templafy SAML2 to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. More users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Templafy SAML2, you must select any valid application-specific role (if

available) in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/templafy-saml-2-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.templafy.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Step 2. Configure Templafy SAML2 to support provisioning with Azure
AD

 Step 3. Add Templafy SAML2 from the gallery

Before configuring Templafy SAML2 for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable

SCIM provisioning on Templafy SAML2.

1. Sign in to your Templafy Admin Console. Click on AdministrationAdministration.

2. Click on Authentication MethodAuthentication Method.

3. Copy the SCIM Api-keySCIM Api-key  value. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning

tab of your Templafy SAML2 application in the Azure portal.

To configure Templafy SAML2 for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Templafy SAML2

from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Templafy SAML2 from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Templafy SAML2 from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

https://portal.azure.com


 Step 4. Configure automatic user provisioning to Templafy SAML2

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter Templafy SAML2Templafy SAML2 , select Templafy SAML2Templafy SAML2  in the results panel, and then click

the AddAdd button to add the application.



TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Templafy SAML2 in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Templafy SAML2 in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Templafy SAML2 based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Templafy, following the instructions provided in the

Templafy Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though

these two features compliment each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Templafy SAML2Templafy SAML2 .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

title String

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://scim.templafy.com/scim  in Tenant URLTenant URL . Input the

SCIM API-keySCIM API-key  value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can

connect to Templafy. If the connection fails, ensure your Templafy account has Admin permissions and try

again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to TemplafySynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Templafy

SAML2SAML2 .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Templafy SAML2 in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingsMappings  section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts

in Templafy SAML2 for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.



preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq "fax"].value String

externalId String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq
"work"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

addresses[type eq
"work"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:organization

String
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10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to TemplafySynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Templafy .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Templafy SAML2 in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingsMappings  section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Templafy SAML2 for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.



 Step 5. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps
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displayName String ✓

members Reference

externalId String

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Templafy SAML2, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to

OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Templafy SAML2 by choosing the

desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the

SettingsSettings  section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur

approximately every 40 minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the

Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report,

which describes all actions performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Templafy SAML2.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Templafy OpenID Connect for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Assigning users to Templafy OpenID Connect

 Important tips for assigning users to Templafy OpenID Connect

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Templafy OpenID Connect and Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or

groups to Templafy OpenID Connect.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A Templafy tenant.

A user account in Templafy with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Templafy OpenID Connect.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Templafy OpenID Connect. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to

Templafy OpenID Connect by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Templafy OpenID Connect to test the

automatic user provisioning configuration. More users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Templafy OpenID Connect, you must select any valid application-specific role (if

available) in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/templafy-openid-connect-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.templafy.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Step 2. Configure Templafy OpenID Connect to support provisioning
with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Templafy OpenID Connect from the gallery

Before configuring Templafy OpenID Connect for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to

enable SCIM provisioning on Templafy OpenID Connect.

1. Sign in to your Templafy Admin Console. Click on AdministrationAdministration.

2. Click on Authentication MethodAuthentication Method.

3. Copy the SCIM Api-keySCIM Api-key  value. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning

tab of your Templafy OpenID Connect application in the Azure portal.

To configure Templafy OpenID Connect for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add

Templafy OpenID Connect from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Templafy OpenID Connect from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the followingTo add Templafy OpenID Connect from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following

steps:steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

https://portal.azure.com


 Step 4. Configure automatic user provisioning to Templafy OpenID

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter Templafy OpenID ConnectTemplafy OpenID Connect, select Templafy OpenID ConnectTemplafy OpenID Connect in the results

panel, and then click the AddAdd button to add the application.



Connect

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Templafy OpenID Connect in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Templafy OpenID Connect in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Templafy OpenID Connect based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable OpenID connect-based single sign-on for Templafy, following the instructions provided in

the Templafy Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning,

though these two features compliment each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Templafy OpenID ConnectTemplafy OpenID Connect.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

displayName String

title String

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://scim.templafy.com/scim  in Tenant URLTenant URL . Input the

SCIM API-keySCIM API-key  value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can

connect to Templafy. If the connection fails, ensure your Templafy account has Admin permissions and try

again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to TemplafySynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Templafy

OpenID ConnectOpenID Connect.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Templafy OpenID Connect in the

Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Templafy OpenID Connect for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.



preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"mobile"].value

String

phoneNumbers[type eq "fax"].value String

externalId String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq
"work"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

addresses[type eq
"work"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:organization

String
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10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to TemplafySynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Templafy .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Templafy OpenID Connect in the

Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

groups in Templafy OpenID Connect for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.



 Step 5. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps
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displayName String ✓

members Reference

externalId String

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Templafy OpenID Connect, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Templafy OpenID Connect by

choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the

SettingsSettings  section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur

approximately every 40 minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the

Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report,

which describes all actions performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Templafy OpenID

Connect.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure TheOrgWiki for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assign users to TheOrgWiki

 Important tips for assigning users to TheOrgWiki

 Set up TheOrgWiki for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in TheOrgWiki and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to

TheOrgWiki.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

An OrgWiki tenant.

A user account in TheOrgWiki with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to TheOrgWiki. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to TheOrgWiki

by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to TheOrgWiki to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to TheOrgWiki, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in

the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

Before configuring TheOrgWiki for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable SCIM

provisioning on TheOrgWiki.

1. Sign in to your TheOrgWiki Admin Console. Click on Admin ConsoleAdmin Console.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/theorgwiki-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.theorgwiki.com/welcome/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://www.theorgwiki.com/login/


2. In Admin Console, Click on Settings tabSettings tab.

3. Navigate to Ser vice AccountsSer vice Accounts .

4. Click on +Ser vice Account+Ser vice Account. Under Ser vice Account TypeSer vice Account Type,select Token BasedToken Based. Click SaveSave.

5. Copy the Active TokensActive Tokens . This value will be entered in the Secret Token field in the Provisioning tab of

your TheOrgWiki application in the Azure portal.



 Add TheOrgWiki from the gallery
To configure TheOrgWiki for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add TheOrgWiki from the

Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter TheOrgWikiTheOrgWiki , select TheOrgWikiTheOrgWiki  in the results panel.

https://portal.azure.com


5. Select the S ign-up for TheOrgWikiS ign-up for TheOrgWiki  button which will redirect you to TheOrgWiki's login page.



6. In the top right-hand corner, select LoginLogin.

7. As TheOrgWiki is an OpenIDConnect app, choose to login to OrgWiki using your Microsoft work account.



 Configure automatic user provisioning to TheOrgWiki

  To configure automatic user provisioning for TheOrgWiki in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for TheOrgWiki in Azure AD:

8. After a successful authentication, the application will be automatically added to your tenant and you will

be redirected to your TheOrgWiki account.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TheOrgWiki based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://portal.azure.com


NOTENOTE

2. In the applications list, select TheOrgWikiTheOrgWiki .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input 

https://<TheOrgWiki Subdomain value>.theorgwiki.com/api/v2/scim/v2/  in Tenant URLTenant URL .

Example: https://test1.theorgwiki.com/api/v2/scim/v2/

The Subdomain ValueSubdomain Value can only be set during the initial sign-up process for TheOrgWiki.



6. Input the token value in Secret TokenSecret Token field, that you retrieved earlier from TheOrgWiki. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to TheOrgWiki. If the connection fails, ensure your

TheOrgWiki account has Admin permissions and try again.

7. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

8. Click SaveSave.

9. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to TheOrgWikiSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to TheOrgWiki .

10. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to TheOrgWiki in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

TheOrgWiki for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.



 Additional resources

.

11. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

12. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for TheOrgWiki, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

13. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to OrgWiki by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs. For more information on how long it

will take for users and/or groups to provision, see How long will it take to provision users.

You can use the Current StatusCurrent Status  section to monitor progress and follow links to your provisioning activity

report, which describes all actions performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on TheOrgWiki. For more

information, see Check the status of user provisioning. To read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on

automatic user account provisioning.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


 Next steps

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps.

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Thrive LXP for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Thrive LXP to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Thrive LXP from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Thrive LXP and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Thrive LXP using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Thrive LXP

Remove users in Thrive LXP when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Thrive LXP

Provision groups and group memberships in Thrive LXP

Single sign-on to Thrive LXP (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A SCIM tokenSCIM token supplied by your contact at THRIVE LXP.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Thrive LXP.

Reach out to your Thrive LXP Client support team to generate your Tenant ur lTenant ur l  and Secret TokenSecret Token. These values

will be entered in the Tenant URL and Secret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your Thrive LXP application in

the Azure portal.

Add Thrive LXP from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Thrive LXP. If you have

previously setup Thrive LXP for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/thrive-lxp-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://thrivelearning.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:support@thrivelearning.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Thrive LXP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Thrive LXP in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Thrive LXP in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select Thrive LXPThrive LXP.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

title String

active Boolean

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Thrive LXP Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Thrive LXP. If the connection fails, ensure your Thrive LXP

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Thrive LXPSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Thrive LXP.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Thrive LXP in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Thrive

LXP for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure

that the Thrive LXP API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit

any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

emails[type eq "work"].value String

preferredLanguage String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

timezone String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:manager

Reference
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displayName String ✓

externalId String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Thrive LXPSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Thrive LXP.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Thrive LXP in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Thrive

LXP for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Thrive LXP, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Thrive LXP by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Additional resources

 Next steps

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure TravelPerk for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure TravelPerk to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both TravelPerk and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

deprovisions users and groups to TravelPerk using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in TravelPerk

Remove users in TravelPerk when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and TravelPerk

Single sign-on to TravelPerk (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

An active TravelPerk admin account.

A Premium/Pro plan.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and TravelPerk.

1. Login to the TravelPerk Application with your admin account.

2. Navigate to Company SettingsCompany Settings  > IntegrationsIntegrations  > SCIMSCIM

3. Click Enable SCIM APIEnable SCIM API

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/travelperk-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.travelperk.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://app.travelperk.com/signup
https://www.travelperk.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://app.travelperk.com/company/integrations/scim


 Step 3. Add TravelPerk from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

4. You can also enable approvals through SCIM. Approvals help you set additional governance by ensuring

trips get approved first by the specified approvers. You can learn more about this here.

5. You can specify whether you want every person's manager to automatically become the user responsible

for the approval of trips. Therefore an approver will be assigned in the corresponding automatic approval

process. TravelPerk will map Azure's managermanager  value, to the user's desired approver. The user needs to

exist on the platform before becoming the provisioned user approver. Approvers will not be created if

they are not properly configured on TravelPerk.

6. Automatic approval process creation is available in the SCIM settingsSCIM settings  after enabling SCIM from the

integrations page. To turn it on, select Through an Identity ProviderThrough an Identity Provider  and switch the toggle for EnableEnable

automatic approval process creationautomatic approval process creation.

7. Click on Save changesSave changes  once the necessary approval process is configured.

Add TravelPerk from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to TravelPerk. If you have

previously setup TravelPerk for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

https://support.travelperk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360044168971-How-do-approval-processes-work-
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to TravelPerk

  To configure automatic user provisioning for TravelPerk in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for TravelPerk in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TravelPerkTravelPerk .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, click on AuthorizeAuthorize. You will be redirected to TravelPerkTravelPerk 's Login

page. Input your UsernameUsername and PasswordPassword and click on the S ign InSign In button. Click on Authorize AppAuthorize App on

the Authorization page. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to TravelPerk. If the

connection fails, ensure your SecureLogin account has Admin permissions and try again.
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userName String ✓

externalId String

active Boolean

name.honorificPrefix String

name.familyName String

name.givenName String

name.middleName String

preferredLanguage String

locale String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to TravelPerkSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to TravelPerk .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to TravelPerk in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in TravelPerk

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the TravelPerk API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

externalId String

title String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:costCenter

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:manager

Reference

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:travelperk:2.0:User:gender

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:travelperk:2.0:User:dateOfBirth

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:travelperk:2.0:User:invoiceProfiles

Array

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:travelperk:2.0:User:emergencyCo
ntact.name

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:travelperk:2.0:User:emergencyCo
ntact.phone

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:travelperk:2.0:User:travelPolicy

String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for TravelPerk, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to TravelPerk by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Tribeloo for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Tribeloo to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Tribeloo and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Tribeloo using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Tribeloo.

Remove users in Tribeloo when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Tribeloo.

Single sign-on to Tribeloo (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Tribeloo tenant.

A user account in Tribeloo with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Tribeloo.

Navigate to the Tribeloo app and log as a user with Admin permissions.

1. Using the side menu(1), navigate to AdminAdmin(2), select User managementUser management(3)

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/tribeloo-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.tribeloo.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.tribeloo.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://app.tribeloo.com/


2. Select the User provisioningUser provisioning(1) tab. On this tab, you have access to Tribeloo information that you will

have to use to configure the Azure AD integration.

a. SCIM base URLSCIM base URL  (2)

b. SCIM Bearer tokenSCIM Bearer token (3)

3. Copy these values to the clipboard and paste them in the corresponding Azure AD fields (see Step 5). The

AD fields are named Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token respectively.

4. On the User ProvisioningUser Provisioning tab you can now click the Enable User provisioningEnable User provisioning(1) button to enable

user provisioning in Tribeloo.



 Step 3. Add Tribeloo from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Tribeloo

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Tribeloo in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Tribeloo in Azure AD:

Add Tribeloo from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Tribeloo. If you have

previously setup Tribeloo for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Tribeloo based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select Tr ibelooTribeloo.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Tribeloo Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Tribeloo. If the connection fails , ensure your Tribeloo

account has Admin permissions and try again.
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userName String ✓

emails[type eq "work"].value String

active Boolean

displayName String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

addresses[type eq "work"].formatted String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Tr ibelooSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Tr ibeloo.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Tribeloo in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Tribeloo

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Tribeloo API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Tribeloo, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Tribeloo by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change Log

 More resources

 Next steps

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

08/12/2021 - Added support for core user attributes emails[type eq "work"].valueemails[type eq "work"].value and addresses[typeaddresses[type

eq "work"].formattedeq "work"].formatted.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Twingate for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Twingate to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Twingate and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Twingate using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Twingate

Remove users in Twingate when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Twingate

Provision groups and group memberships in Twingate

Single sign-on to Twingate (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Twingate tenant in a product tier that supports identity provider integration. See Twingate pricing for

details on different product tiers.

A user account in Twingate with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Twingate.

1. Sign in to your Twingate Admin Console.

2. Navigate to Settings > Identity ProviderSettings > Identity Provider

3. Click on the ...  button to open the action menu. Select Regenerate SCIM TokenRegenerate SCIM Token. Note that this would

invalidate your existing token if any.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/twingate-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.twingate.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.twingate.com/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://auth.twingate.com/


 Step 3. Add Twingate from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Twingate

4. Copy the SCIM EndpointSCIM Endpoint and SCIM tokenSCIM token from the modal. These values will be entered in the TenantTenant

URLURL  and Secret TokenSecret Token fields respectively in the Provisioning tab of your Twingate application in the

Azure portal.

Add Twingate from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Twingate. If you have

previously setup Twingate for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  To configure automatic user provisioning for Twingate in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Twingate in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Twingate based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select TwingateTwingate.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Twingate Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Twingate. If the connection fails, ensure your Twingate

account has Admin permissions and try again.

https://portal.azure.com
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externalId String ✓

userName String

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String
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externalId String ✓

displayName String

members Reference

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to TwingateSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Twingate.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Twingate in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Twingate

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Twingate API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to TwingateSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Twingate.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Twingate in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Twingate for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Twingate, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Twingate by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure UNIFI for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure UNIFI to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both UNIFI and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to UNIFI using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in UNIFI

Remove users in UNIFI when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and UNIFI

Provision groups and group memberships in UNIFI

Single sign-on to UNIFI (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A UNIFI tenant.

A user account in UNIFI with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and UNIFI.

1. Make sure SSO is enabled successfully in your Enterprise Application in Azure.

2. Find the Login URLLogin URL  in Single sign-on. In our case it is https://login.microsoftonline.com/<guid>/saml2 .

3. Download the Certificate (Base64) under the SAML Signing Certificate section.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/unifi-provisioning-tutorial.md
http://www.unifilabs.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
http://www.unifilabs.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


4. If your identity provider is not added to UNIFI , then login to UNIFI Portal as a Company AdminCompany Admin.

Navigate to Users -> Configure SSO -> add providerUsers -> Configure SSO -> add provider  button.

5. The add SSO Provider modal will be displayed.



6. Provide any unique NameName value you desire. the URLURL  will be the Login URLLogin URL  from your Azure AD

Enterprise Application. Provide any value for the TokenToken. Place your Certificate (Base64) value in the

Cer tificateCer tificate field. If you want all of your users created from this point forward to use this identity

provider, select the Make this the default identity providerMake this the default identity provider  checkbox.



 Step 3. Add UNIFI from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to UNIFI

  To configure automatic user provisioning for UNIFI in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for UNIFI in Azure AD:

7. Click SAVE Button.

Add UNIFI from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to UNIFI. If you have previously

setup UNIFI for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate

app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in UNIFI based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select UNIFIUNIFI.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your UNIFI Tenant URLTenant URL  -

https://licensing.inviewlabs.com/api/scim/v2/  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure

Azure AD can connect to UNIFI. If the connection fails , ensure your UNIFI account has Admin permissions

and try again.

https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

externalId String
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displayName String ✓

members Reference

externalId String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to UNIFISynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to UNIFI.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to UNIFI in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in UNIFI for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the

UNIFI API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to UNIFISynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to UNIFI.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to UNIFI in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in UNIFI for update

operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for UNIFI, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to UNIFI by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configuring Velpic for Automatic User
Provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 3 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Velpic

  Important tips for assigning users to VelpicImportant tips for assigning users to Velpic

 Configuring user provisioning to Velpic

The objective of this tutorial is to show you the steps you need to perform in Velpic and Azure AD to

automatically provision and de-provision user accounts from Azure AD to Velpic.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following items:

An Azure Active Directory tenant

A Velpic tenant with the Enterprise plan or better enabled

A user account in Velpic with Admin permissions

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user account provisioning, only the users and groups that have been

"assigned" to an application in Azure AD will be synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling the provisioning service, you will need to decide what users and/or groups in

Azure AD represent the users who need access to your Velpic app. Once decided, you can assign these users to

your Velpic app by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user be assigned to Velpic to test the provisioning

configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Velpic, you must select either the UserUser  role, or another valid application-

specific role (if available) in the assignment dialog. Note that the Default AccessDefault Access  role does not work for

provisioning, and these users will be skipped.

This section guides you through connecting your Azure AD to Velpic's user account provisioning API, and

configuring the provisioning service to create, update and disable assigned user accounts in Velpic based on

user and group assignment in Azure AD.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/velpic-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user account provisioning to Velpic in Azure AD:To configure automatic user account provisioning to Velpic in Azure AD:

You may also choose to enabled SAML-based Single Sign-On for Velpic, following the instructions provided in Azure

portal. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic provisioning, though these two features compliment

each other.

1. In the Azure portal, browse to the Azure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applicationsAzure Active Director y > Enterprise Apps > All applications

section.

2. If you have already configured Velpic for single sign-on, search for your instance of Velpic using the

search field. Otherwise, select AddAdd and search for VelpicVelpic in the application gallery. Select Velpic from the

search results, and add it to your list of applications.

3. Select your instance of Velpic, then select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the Tenant URL&Secret TokenTenant URL&Secret Token of Velpic.(You can find

these values under your Velpic account: ManageManage > IntegrationIntegration > PluginPlugin > SCIMSCIM)

https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.azure.com


 Additional resources

 Next steps

6. In the Azure portal, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to your Velpic app. If the

connection fails, ensure your Velpic account has Admin permissions and try step 5 again.

7. Enter the email address of a person or group who should receive provisioning error notifications in the

Notification EmailNotification Email  field, and check the checkbox below.

8. Click SaveSave.

9. Under the Mappings section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to VelpicSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Velpic.

10. In the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings  section, review the user attributes that will be synchronized from Azure AD

to Velpic. Note that the attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties will be used to match the user

accounts in Velpic for update operations. Select the Save button to commit any changes.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Velpic, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section

12. Click SaveSave.

This will start the initial synchronization of any users and/or groups assigned to Velpic in the Users and Groups

section. Note that the initial sync will take longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately

every 40 minutes as long as the service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section to

monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity reports, which describe all actions performed by the

provisioning service.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Visibly for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Visibly to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Visibly from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Visibly and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Visibly using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Visibly

Remove users in Visibly when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Visibly

Provision groups and group memberships in Visibly

Single sign-on to Visibly (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Visibly tenant

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Visibly.

Reach out to Visibly support team for Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. These values will be entered in the

Provisioning tab of your Visibly application in the Azure portal.

Add Visibly from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Visibly. If you have

previously setup Visibly for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/visibly-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://visibly.io/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://visibly.io/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Visibly

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Visibly in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Visibly in Azure AD:

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select VisiblyVisibly .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String

active Boolean

displayName String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Visibly Tenant URL and Secret Token retrieved earlier

in Step 2. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Visibly. If the connection fails, ensure

your Visibly account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to VisiblySynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Visibly .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Visibly in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Visibly for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the

Visibly API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

name.giveName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

externalId String
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AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

displayName String

externalId String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to VisiblySynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Visibly .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Visibly in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Visibly for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Visibly, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Visibly by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


 Additional resources

 Next steps

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Visitly for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assign users to Visitly

 Important tips for assigning users to Visitly

 Set up Visitly for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps you perform in Visitly and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and deprovision users or groups to Visitly.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD user provisioning service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

software-as-a-service (SaaS) applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

preview features, see Supplemental terms of use for Microsoft Azure previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Visitly tenant

A user account in Visitly with admin permissions

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users or groups that were assigned to an

application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before you configure and enable automatic user provisioning, decide which users or groups in Azure AD need

access to Visitly. Then assign these users or groups to Visitly by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

We recommend that you assign a single Azure AD user to Visitly to test the automatic user provisioning

configuration. Additional users or groups can be assigned later.

When you assign a user to Visitly, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog box. Users with the Default Access role are excluded from provisioning.

Before you configure Visitly for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to enable System for

Cross-domain Identity Management (SCIM) provisioning on Visitly.

1. Sign in to Visitly. Select IntegrationsIntegrations  > Host SynchronizationHost Synchronization.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/visitly-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.visitly.io/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://app.visitly.io/login


 Add Visitly from the gallery

2. Select the Azure ADAzure AD section.

3. Copy the API KeyAPI Key . These values are entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token box on the ProvisioningProvisioning tab of your

Visitly application in the Azure portal.

To configure Visitly for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, add Visitly from the Azure AD application

gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Visitly from the Azure AD application gallery, follow these steps.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left navigation pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://portal.azure.com


 Configure automatic user provisioning to Visitly

TIPTIP

  Configure automatic user provisioning for Visitly in Azure ADConfigure automatic user provisioning for Visitly in Azure AD

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter VisitlyVisitly , select VisitlyVisitly  in the results panel, and then select AddAdd to add the

application.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users or groups in Visitly based on user or group assignments in Azure AD.

To enable SAML-based single sign-on for Visitly, follow the instructions in the Visitly single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on

can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, although these two features complement each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select VisitlyVisitly .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin Credentials section, input the https://api.visitly.io/v1/usersync/SCIM  and API KeyAPI Key

values retrieved earlier in Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token, respectively. Select Test ConnectionTest Connection to

ensure that Azure AD can connect to Visitly. If the connection fails, make sure that your Visitly account has

admin permissions and try again.



6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  box, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications. Select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs  check

box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to VisitlySynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Visitly .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Visitly in the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Visitly for

update operations. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, follow the instructions in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Visitly, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users or groups that you want to provision to Visitly by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope

in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Connector limitations

 Additional resources

 Next steps

13. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs. For more information on how long it takes for

users or groups to provision, see How long will it take to provision users?.

You can use the Current StatusCurrent Status  section to monitor progress and follow links to your provisioning activity

report, which describes all actions performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Visitly. For more

information, see Check the status of user provisioning. To read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on

automatic user account provisioning.

Visitly doesn't support hard deletes. Everything is soft delete only.

Manage user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Vonage for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Vonage to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Vonage and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Vonage using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Vonage.

Remove users in Vonage when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Vonage.

Single sign-on to Vonage (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Vonage tenant.

A user account in Vonage with Admin permission(Account Super User).

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Vonage.

1. Login to Vonage admin portal with an admin user.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/vonage-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.vonage.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.vonage.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
http://admin.vonage.com


 Step 3. Add Vonage from the Azure AD application gallery

2. Navigate to Account > S ingle S ign-On SettingsAccount > S ingle S ign-On Settings  on the left side menu.

3. Select User SettingsUser Settings  tab, toggle Enable SCIM user provisioningEnable SCIM user provisioning ON and click SaveSave.



 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Vonage

NOTENOTE

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Vonage in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Vonage in Azure AD:

Add Vonage from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Vonage. If you have

previously setup Vonage for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

Any user that is added to Vonage must have first name, last name and email. Otherwise the integration will fail.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Vonage based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select VonageVonage.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Before the next step make sure you are authorized as Account Super User. For checking if the user is an

Account Super User perform login at Vonage admin portal. You should see on the top left side similar to

the picture below.

6. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, click on Authorize , make sure that you enter your Account Super

User credentials, if it doesn't ask you to enter credentials make sure that you logged in with the Account

Super User (you can check it http://admin.vonage.com/ on the upper left side, bellow your name you

need to see "Account Super User"). Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Vonage. If

the connection fails , ensure your Vonage account has Admin permissions and try again.

http://admin.vonage.com
http://admin.vonage.com/
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

7. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

8. Select SaveSave.

9. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to VonageSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Vonage.

10. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Vonage in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Vonage

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Vonage API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

11. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

12. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Vonage, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

13. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Vonage by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Webroot Security Awareness
Training for automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Webroot Security Awareness Training to support
provisioning with Azure AD
  Obtain a secret tokenObtain a secret token

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Webroot Security Awareness Training and Azure

Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically

provisions and de-provisions users and groups to Webroot Security Awareness Training using the Azure AD

Provisioning service. For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked

questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Webroot Security Awareness Training

Remove users in Webroot Security Awareness Training when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Webroot Security Awareness Training

Provision groups and group memberships in Webroot Security Awareness Training

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Managed Service Provider Console with Webroot Security Awareness Training enabled for at least one of

your sites.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Webroot Security Awareness Training.

To connect your site to Azure AD, you will need to obtain a Secret TokenSecret Token for that site in the Webroot

management console.

1. Sign into your Webroot management console

2. From the S itesSites  tab, click the gear icon in the Security Awareness Training column for the site you wish to

connect with Azure AD.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/webroot-security-awareness-training-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.webroot.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://identity.webrootanywhere.com/v1/Account/login#tab_customers


3. Click the button to Configure Azure AD IntegrationConfigure Azure AD Integration.

4. Copy and save the Secret TokenSecret Token. This value will be entered in the Secret Token field in the Provisioning

tab of your Webroot Security Awareness Training application in the Azure portal.

5. Click DoneDone.



 Step 3. Add Webroot Security Awareness Training from the Azure AD
application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Webroot Security
Awareness Training

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Webroot Security Awareness Training in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Webroot Security Awareness Training in Azure AD:

Add Webroot Security Awareness Training from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning

to Webroot Security Awareness Training. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select Webroot Security Awareness TrainingWebroot Security Awareness Training.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input https://awarenessapi.webrootanywhere.com/api/v2/scim  in

Tenant URLTenant URL . Input the secret token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to

ensure Azure AD can connect to Webroot Security Awareness Training. If the connection fails, ensure your

Webroot Security Awareness Training account has Admin permissions and try again.
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userName String ✓

externalId String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String
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displayName String ✓

members Reference

externalId String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Provision Azure Active Director y UsersProvision Azure Active Director y Users .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Webroot Security Awareness Training

in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match

the user accounts in Webroot Security Awareness Training for update operations. If you choose to change

the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the Webroot Security Awareness Training API

supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Provision Azure Active Director y GroupsProvision Azure Active Director y Groups .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Webroot Security Awareness

Training in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to

match the groups in Webroot Security Awareness Training for update operations. Select the SaveSave button

to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Webroot Security Awareness Training, change the

Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Webroot Security Awareness Training

by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

1/21/2021 - Added support for core attribute "userName" for users.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure WEDO for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure WEDO to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add WEDO from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both WEDO and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to WEDO using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in WEDO.

Remove users in WEDO when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and WEDO.

Single sign-on to WEDO (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

WEDO EnterpriseEnterprise Subscription.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and WEDO.

Reach out to WEDO support at info@wedo.swiss to get your Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. These values

will be entered in the Tenant URL * field and Secret Token * field in the Provisioning tab of your WEDO

application in the Azure portal.

Add WEDO from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to WEDO. If you have

previously setup WEDO for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create

a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/wedo-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.wedo.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:info@wedo.swiss
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to WEDO

  To configure automatic user provisioning for WEDO in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for WEDO in Azure AD:

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WEDOWEDO.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

displayName String

title String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your WEDO Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to WEDO. If the connection fails, ensure your WEDO

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to WEDOSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to WEDO.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to WEDO in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in WEDO for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the

WEDO API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

active Boolean

preferredLanguage String

userType String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for WEDO, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to WEDO by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Whimsical for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Whimsical to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Whimsical from the Azure AD application gallery

 

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Whimsical and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Whimsical using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Whimsical

Remove users in Whimsical when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Whimsical

Single sign-on to Whimsical (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

To use SCIM, SAML has to be enabled and correctly configured.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Whimsical.

1. To enable SCIM, you must first set up SAML SSO with AAD.

2. Go to "Workspace Settings", which you'll find under your workspace name in the top left.

3. Enable SCIM provisioning and click "Reveal" to retrieve the token.

4. In the "Provisioning" tab in AAD, set "Provisioning Mode" to "Automatic", and paste

"https://whimsical.com/public-api/scim-v2/?aadOptscim062020" into "Tenant URL"

Add Whimsical from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Whimsical. If you have

previously setup Whimsical for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/whimsical-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://service-portaltest.benq.com/login
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Whimsical

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Whimsical in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Whimsical in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

When assigning users and groups to Whimsical, you must select a role other than Default AccessDefault Access . Users

with the Default Access role are excluded from provisioning and will be marked as not effectively entitled

in the provisioning logs. If the only role available on the application is the default access role, you can

update the application manifest to add additional roles.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WhimsicalWhimsical .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

externalId String

active Boolean

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Whimsical Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Whimsical. If the connection fails, ensure your Whimsical

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to WhimsicalSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Whimsical .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Whimsical in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Whimsical for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to

ensure that the Whimsical API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to

commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

displayName String
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10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Whimsical, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Whimsical by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Workday for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 49 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Overview

  What's newWhat's new

The objective of this tutorial is to show the steps you need to perform to provision worker profiles from

Workday into on-premises Active Directory (AD).

Use this tutorial, if the users you want to provision from Workday need an on-premises AD account and an Azure AD

account.

If the users from Workday only need Azure AD account (cloud-only users), then please refer to the tutorial on

configure Workday to Azure AD user provisioning.

To configure writeback of attributes such as email address, username and phone number from Azure AD to Workday,

please refer to the tutorial on configure Workday writeback.

The Azure Active Directory user provisioning service integrates with the Workday Human Resources API in

order to provision user accounts. The Workday user provisioning workflows supported by the Azure AD user

provisioning service enable automation of the following human resources and identity lifecycle management

scenarios:

Hir ing new employeesHir ing new employees  - When a new employee is added to Workday, a user account is automatically

created in Active Directory, Azure Active Directory, and optionally Microsoft 365 and other SaaS

applications supported by Azure AD, with write-back of IT-managed contact information to Workday.

Employee attr ibute and profile updatesEmployee attr ibute and profile updates  - When an employee record is updated in Workday (such as

their name, title, or manager), their user account will be automatically updated in Active Directory, Azure

Active Directory, and optionally Microsoft 365 and other SaaS applications supported by Azure AD.

Employee terminationsEmployee terminations  - When an employee is terminated in Workday, their user account is

automatically disabled in Active Directory, Azure Active Directory, and optionally Microsoft 365 and other

SaaS applications supported by Azure AD.

Employee rehiresEmployee rehires  - When an employee is rehired in Workday, their old account can be automatically

reactivated or re-provisioned (depending on your preference) to Active Directory, Azure Active Directory,

and optionally Microsoft 365 and other SaaS applications supported by Azure AD.

This section captures recent Workday integration enhancements. For a list of comprehensive updates, planned

changes and archives, please visit the page What's new in Azure Active Directory?

Oct 2020 - Enabled provision on demand for Workday:Oct 2020 - Enabled provision on demand for Workday: Using on-demand provisioning you can

now test end-to-end provisioning for a specific user profile in Workday to verify your attribute mapping

and expression logic.

May 2020 - Ability to writeback phone numbers to Workday:May 2020 - Ability to writeback phone numbers to Workday: In addition to email and username,

you can now writeback work phone number and mobile phone number from Azure AD to Workday. For

more details, refer to the writeback app tutorial.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workday-inbound-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://community.workday.com/sites/default/files/file-hosting/productionapi/Human_Resources/v21.1/Get_Workers.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/fundamentals/whats-new
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/provision-on-demand


  Who is this user provisioning solution best suited for?Who is this user provisioning solution best suited for?

 Solution Architecture

  End-to-end user data flowEnd-to-end user data flow

April 2020 - Suppor t for the latest version of Workday Web Ser vices (WWS) API:April 2020 - Suppor t for the latest version of Workday Web Ser vices (WWS) API: Twice a year

in March and September, Workday delivers feature-rich updates that help you meet your business goals

and changing workforce demands. To keep up with the new features delivered by Workday you can now

directly specify the WWS API version that you would like to use in the connection URL. For details on how

to specify the Workday API version, refer to the section on configuring Workday connectivity.

This Workday user provisioning solution is ideally suited for :

Organizations that desire a pre-built, cloud-based solution for Workday user provisioning

Organizations that require direct user provisioning from Workday to Active Directory, or Azure Active

Directory

Organizations that require users to be provisioned using data obtained from the Workday HCM module

(see Get_Workers)

Organizations that require joining, moving, and leaving users to be synced to one or more Active

Directory Forests, Domains, and OUs based only on change information detected in the Workday HCM

module (see Get_Workers)

Organizations using Microsoft 365 for email

This section describes the end-to-end user provisioning solution architecture for common hybrid environments.

There are two related flows:

Authoritative HR data flow – from Workday to on-premises Active Director y:Authoritative HR data flow – from Workday to on-premises Active Director y: In this flow worker

events (such as New Hires, Transfers, Terminations) first occur in the cloud Workday HR tenant and then the

event data flows into on-premises Active Directory through Azure AD and the Provisioning Agent.

Depending on the event, it may lead to create/update/enable/disable operations in AD.

Writeback flow – from on-premises Active Director y to Workday:Writeback flow – from on-premises Active Director y to Workday: Once the account creation is

complete in Active Directory, it is synced with Azure AD through Azure AD Connect and information such as

email, username and phone number can be written back to Workday.

1. The HR team performs worker transactions (Joiners/Movers/Leavers or New Hires/Transfers/Terminations) in

Workday HCM

2. The Azure AD Provisioning Service runs scheduled synchronizations of identities from Workday HR and

identifies changes that need to be processed for sync with on-premises Active Directory.

https://community.workday.com/sites/default/files/file-hosting/productionapi/Human_Resources/v21.1/Get_Workers.html
https://community.workday.com/sites/default/files/file-hosting/productionapi/Human_Resources/v21.1/Get_Workers.html


 Planning your deployment

 Configure integration system user in Workday

NOTENOTE

  Creating an integration system userCreating an integration system user

3. The Azure AD Provisioning Service invokes the on-premises Azure AD Connect Provisioning Agent with a

request payload containing AD account create/update/enable/disable operations.

4. The Azure AD Connect Provisioning Agent uses a service account to add/update AD account data.

5. The Azure AD Connect / AD Sync engine runs delta sync to pull updates in AD.

6. The Active Directory updates are synced with Azure Active Directory.

7. If the Workday Writeback app is configured, it writes back attributes such as email, username and phone

number to Workday.

Configuring Workday to Active Directory user provisioning requires considerable planning covering different

aspects such as:

Setup of the Azure AD Connect provisioning agent

Number of Workday to AD user provisioning apps to deploy

Selecting the the right matching identifier, attribute mapping, transformation and scoping filters

Please refer to the cloud HR deployment plan for comprehensive guidelines and recommended best practices.

A common requirement of all the Workday provisioning connectors is that they require credentials of a

Workday integration system user to connect to the Workday Human Resources API. This section describes how

to create an integration system user in Workday and has the following sections:

Creating an integration system user

Creating an integration security group

Configuring domain security policy permissions

Configuring business process security policy permissions

Activating security policy changes

It is possible to bypass this procedure and instead use a Workday global administrator account as the system integration

account. This may work fine for demos, but is not recommended for production deployments.

To create an integration system user :To create an integration system user :

1. Sign in to your Workday tenant using an administrator account. In the Workday ApplicationWorkday Application, enter

create user in the search box, and then click Create Integration System UserCreate Integration System User .

2. Complete the Create Integration System UserCreate Integration System User  task by supplying a user name and password for a new

Integration System User.

Leave the Require New Password at Next S ign InRequire New Password at Next S ign In option unchecked, because this user will be

logging on programmatically.

Leave the Session Timeout MinutesSession Timeout Minutes  with its default value of 0, which will prevent the user's

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/plan-cloud-hr-provision


  Creating an integration security groupCreating an integration security group

sessions from timing out prematurely.

Select the option Do Not Allow UI SessionsDo Not Allow UI Sessions  as it provides an added layer of security that prevents a

user with the password of the integration system from logging into Workday.

In this step, you will create an unconstrained or constrained integration system security group in Workday and

assign the integration system user created in the previous step to this group.

To create a security group:To create a security group:

1. Enter create security group in the search box, and then click Create Security GroupCreate Security Group.

2. Complete the Create Security GroupCreate Security Group task.

There are two types of security groups in Workday:

Unconstrained:Unconstrained: All members of the security group can access all data instances secured by



  Configuring domain security policy permissionsConfiguring domain security policy permissions

the security group.

Constrained:Constrained: All security group members have contextual access to a subset of data instances

(rows) that the security group can access.

Please check with your Workday integration partner to select the appropriate security group type

for the integration.

Once you know the group type, select Integration System Security Group (Unconstrained)Integration System Security Group (Unconstrained)

or Integration System Security Group (Constrained)Integration System Security Group (Constrained)  from the Type of Tenanted SecurityType of Tenanted Security

GroupGroup dropdown.

3. After the Security Group creation is successful, you will see a page where you can assign members to the

Security Group. Add the new integration system user created in the previous step to this security group. If

you are using constrained security group, you will also need to select the appropriate organization scope.

In this step, you'll grant "domain security" policy permissions for the worker data to the security group.

To configure domain security policy permissions:To configure domain security policy permissions:

1. Enter Security Group Membership and AccessSecurity Group Membership and Access  in the search box and click on the report link.

2. Search and select the security group created in the previous step.



3. Click on the ellipsis (...) next to the group name and from the menu, select Security Group > MaintainSecurity Group > Maintain

Domain Permissions for Security GroupDomain Permissions for Security Group

4. Under Integration PermissionsIntegration Permissions , add the following domains to the list Domain Security PoliciesDomain Security Policies

permitting Put accesspermitting Put access

External Account Provisioning

Worker Data: Public Worker Reports

Person Data: Work Contact Information (required if you plan to writeback contact data from Azure AD

to Workday)

Workday Accounts (required if you plan to writeback username/UPN from Azure AD to Workday)

5. Under Integration PermissionsIntegration Permissions , add the following domains to the list Domain Security PoliciesDomain Security Policies

permitting Get accesspermitting Get access

Worker Data: Workers

Worker Data: All Positions

Worker Data: Current Staffing Information

Worker Data: Business Title on Worker Profile

Worker Data: Qualified Workers (Optional - add this to retrieve worker qualification data for

provisioning)

Worker Data: Skills and Experience (Optional - add this to retrieve worker skills data for provisioning)

6. After completing above steps, the permissions screen will appear as shown below:



  Configuring business process security policy permissionsConfiguring business process security policy permissions

NOTENOTE

7. Click OKOK and DoneDone on the next screen to complete the configuration.

In this step, you'll grant "business process security" policy permissions for the worker data to the security group.

This step is required only for setting up the Workday Writeback app connector.

To configure business process security policy permissions:To configure business process security policy permissions:

1. Enter Business Process PolicyBusiness Process Policy  in the search box, and then click on the link Edit Business ProcessEdit Business Process

Security PolicySecurity Policy  task.



  Activating security policy changesActivating security policy changes

2. In the Business Process TypeBusiness Process Type textbox, search for Contact and select Work Contact ChangeWork Contact Change business

process and click OKOK.

3. On the Edit Business Process Security PolicyEdit Business Process Security Policy  page, scroll to the Change Work ContactChange Work Contact

Information (Web Ser vice)Information (Web Ser vice)  section.

4. Select and add the new integration system security group to the list of security groups that can initiate

the web services request.

5. Click on DoneDone.

To activate security policy changes:To activate security policy changes:

1. Enter activate in the search box, and then click on the link Activate Pending Security Policy ChangesActivate Pending Security Policy Changes .



 Provisioning Agent installation prerequisites

 Configuring user provisioning from Workday to Active Directory

  Part 1: Add the provisioning connector app and download the Provisioning AgentPart 1: Add the provisioning connector app and download the Provisioning Agent

2. Begin the Activate Pending Security Policy Changes task by entering a comment for auditing purposes,

and then click OKOK.

3. Complete the task on the next screen by checking the checkbox ConfirmConfirm , and then click OKOK.

Review the provisioning agent installation prerequisites before proceeding to the next section.

This section provides steps for user account provisioning from Workday to each Active Directory domain within

the scope of your integration.

Add the provisioning connector app and download the Provisioning Agent

Install and configure on-premises Provisioning Agent(s)

Configure connectivity to Workday and Active Directory

Configure attribute mappings

Enable and launch user provisioning

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/cloud-sync/how-to-prerequisites


  Part 2: Install and configure on-premises Provisioning Agent(s)Part 2: Install and configure on-premises Provisioning Agent(s)

  Part 3: In the provisioning app, configure connectivity to Workday and Active DirectoryPart 3: In the provisioning app, configure connectivity to Workday and Active Directory

To configure Workday to Active Director y provisioning:To configure Workday to Active Director y provisioning:

1. Go to the Azure portal.

2. In the Azure portal, search for and select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. Select Add an applicationAdd an application, and select the AllAll  category.

5. Search for Workday to Active Director y User ProvisioningWorkday to Active Director y User Provisioning, and add that app from the gallery.

6. After the app is added and the app details screen is shown, select ProvisioningProvisioning.

7. Change the ProvisioningProvisioning ModeMode to AutomaticAutomatic.

8. Click on the information banner displayed to download the Provisioning Agent.

To provision to Active Directory on-premises, the Provisioning agent must be installed on a domain-joined

server that has network access to the desired Active Directory domain(s).

Transfer the downloaded agent installer to the server host and follow the steps listed in the Install agentInstall agent

section to complete the agent configuration.

In this step, we establish connectivity with Workday and Active Directory in the Azure portal.

1. In the Azure portal, go back to the Workday to Active Directory User Provisioning App created in Part 1

2. Complete the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section as follows:

URL  F O RM ATURL  F O RM AT W W S A P I VERSIO N  USEDW W S A P I VERSIO N  USED XPAT H  C H A N GES REQ UIREDXPAT H  C H A N GES REQ UIRED

https://####.workday.com/ccx/ser
vice/tenantName

v21.1 No

https://####.workday.com/ccx/ser
vice/tenantName/Human_Resourc
es

v21.1 No

https://####.workday.com/ccx/ser
vice/tenantName/Human_Resourc
es/v##.#

v##.# Yes

Workday UsernameWorkday Username – Enter the username of the Workday integration system account, with the

tenant domain name appended. It should look something like: username@tenant_nameusername@tenant_name

Workday password –Workday password – Enter the password of the Workday integration system account

Workday Web Ser vices API URL –Workday Web Ser vices API URL – Enter the URL to the Workday web services endpoint for

your tenant. The URL determines the version of the Workday Web Services API used by the

connector.

https://portal.azure.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/cloud-sync/how-to-install


NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

If no version information is specified in the URL, the app uses Workday Web Services (WWS) v21.1 and no

changes are required to the default XPATH API expressions shipped with the app. To use a specific WWS

API version, specify version number in the URL 

Example: https://wd3-impl-services1.workday.com/ccx/service/contoso4/Human_Resources/v34.0  

If you are using a WWS API v30.0+, before turning on the provisioning job, please update the XPATH APIXPATH API

expressionsexpressions under Attribute Mapping -> Advanced Options -> Edit attribute list forAttribute Mapping -> Advanced Options -> Edit attribute list for

WorkdayWorkday referring to the section Managing your configuration and Workday attribute reference.

Active Director y Forest -Active Director y Forest - The "Name" of your Active Directory domain, as registered with the

agent. Use the dropdown to select the target domain for provisioning. This value is typically a

string like: contoso.com

Active Director y Container -Active Director y Container - Enter the container DN where the agent should create user

accounts by default. Example: OU=Standard Users,OU=Users,DC=contoso,DC=test

This setting only comes into play for user account creations if the parentDistinguishedName attribute is

not configured in the attribute mappings. This setting is not used for user search or update operations.

The entire domain sub tree falls in the scope of the search operation.

Notification Email –Notification Email –  Enter your email address, and check the "send email if failure occurs"

checkbox.

The Azure AD Provisioning Service sends email notification if the provisioning job goes into a quarantine

state.

Click the Test ConnectionTest Connection button. If the connection test succeeds, click the SaveSave button at the top.

If it fails, double-check that the Workday credentials and the AD credentials configured on the

agent setup are valid.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/workday-attribute-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status


  Part 4: Configure attribute mappingsPart 4: Configure attribute mappings

Once the credentials are saved successfully, the MappingsMappings  section will display the default

mapping Synchronize Workday Workers to On Premises Active Director ySynchronize Workday Workers to On Premises Active Director y

In this section, you will configure how user data flows from Workday to Active Directory.

1. On the Provisioning tab under MappingsMappings , click Synchronize Workday Workers to On PremisesSynchronize Workday Workers to On Premises

Active Director yActive Director y .

2. In the Source Object ScopeSource Object Scope field, you can select which sets of users in Workday should be in scope for

provisioning to AD, by defining a set of attribute-based filters. The default scope is "all users in Workday".

Example filters:

Example: Scope to users with Worker IDs between 1000000 and 2000000 (excluding 2000000)

Attribute: WorkerID

Operator : REGEX Match

Value: (1[0-9][0-9][0-9][0-9][0-9][0-9])

Example: Only employees and not contingent workers

Attribute: EmployeeID

Operator : IS NOT NULL



TIPTIP

C a u t i o nC a u t i o n

When you are configuring the provisioning app for the first time, you will need to test and verify your attribute

mappings and expressions to make sure that it is giving you the desired result. Microsoft recommends using

scoping filters under Source Object ScopeSource Object Scope and on-demand provisioning to test your mappings with a few test

users from Workday. Once you have verified that the mappings work, then you can either remove the filter or

gradually expand it to include more users.

The default behavior of the provisioning engine is to disable/delete users that go out of scope. This may

not be desirable in your Workday to AD integration. To override this default behavior refer to the article

Skip deletion of user accounts that go out of scope

3. In the Target Object ActionsTarget Object Actions  field, you can globally filter what actions are performed on Active

Directory. CreateCreate and UpdateUpdate are most common.

4. In the Attr ibute mappingsAttr ibute mappings  section, you can define how individual Workday attributes map to Active

Directory attributes.

5. Click on an existing attribute mapping to update it, or click Add new mappingAdd new mapping at the bottom of the

screen to add new mappings. An individual attribute mapping supports these properties:

Mapping TypeMapping Type

DirectDirect – Writes the value of the Workday attribute to the AD attribute, with no changes

ConstantConstant - Write a static, constant string value to the AD attribute

ExpressionExpression – Allows you to write a custom value to the AD attribute, based on one or more

Workday attributes. For more info, see this article on expressions.

Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute - The user attribute from Workday. If the attribute you are looking for is not

present, see Customizing the list of Workday user attributes.

Default valueDefault value – Optional. If the source attribute has an empty value, the mapping will write this

value instead. Most common configuration is to leave this blank.

Target attr ibuteTarget attr ibute – The user attribute in Active Directory.

Match objects using this attr ibuteMatch objects using this attr ibute – Whether or not this mapping should be used to uniquely

identify users between Workday and Active Directory. This value is typically set on the Worker ID

field for Workday, which is typically mapped to one of the Employee ID attributes in Active

Directory.

Matching precedenceMatching precedence – Multiple matching attributes can be set. When there are multiple, they

are evaluated in the order defined by this field. As soon as a match is found, no further matching

attributes are evaluated.

Apply this mappingApply this mapping

AlwaysAlways  – Apply this mapping on both user creation and update actions

Only during creationOnly during creation - Apply this mapping only on user creation actions

6. To save your mappings, click SaveSave at the top of the Attribute-Mapping section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/provision-on-demand
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/skip-out-of-scope-deletions
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data


  Below are some example attribute mappings between Workday and Active Directory, with some common expressionsBelow are some example attribute mappings between Workday and Active Directory, with some common expressions

W O RKDAY  AT T RIB UT EW O RKDAY  AT T RIB UT E
A C T IVE  DIREC TO RYA C T IVE  DIREC TO RY
AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E M ATC H IN G ID?M ATC H IN G ID? C REAT E /  UP DAT EC REAT E /  UP DAT E

WorkerIDWorkerID EmployeeID YesYes Written on create only

PreferredNameDataPreferredNameData cn Written on create only

The expression that maps to the parentDistinguishedName attribute is used to provision a user to

different OUs based on one or more Workday source attributes. This example here places users in

different OUs based on what city they are in.

The userPrincipalName attribute in Active Directory is generated using the de-duplication function

SelectUniqueValue that checks for existence of a generated value in the target AD domain and only sets it

if it is unique.

There is documentation on writing expressions here. This section includes examples on how to remove

special characters.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data


SelectUniqueValue(SelectUniqueValue(
Join("@", Join(".",Join("@", Join(".",
[FirstName],[FirstName],
[LastName]),[LastName]),
"contoso.com"),"contoso.com"),
Join("@", Join(".",Join("@", Join(".",
Mid([FirstName], 1 , 1),Mid([FirstName], 1 , 1),
[LastName]),[LastName]),
"contoso.com"),"contoso.com"),
Join("@", Join(".",Join("@", Join(".",
Mid([FirstName], 1 , 2),Mid([FirstName], 1 , 2),
[LastName]),[LastName]),
"contoso.com"))"contoso.com"))

userPrincipalName Written on create only

Replace(Mid(Replace(\[UserID\], , "(\
[\\\\/\\\\\\\\\\\\\
[\\\\\]\\\\:\\\\;\\\\\|\\\\=\\\\,\\\\+\\\\\*\\\\?
\\\\&lt;\\\\&gt;\])", , "", , ), 1, 20), , "
([\\\\.)\*\$](file:///\\.)*$)", , "", , )

sAMAccountName Written on create only

Switch([Active], , "0",Switch([Active], , "0",
"True", "1", "False")"True", "1", "False")

accountDisabled Create + update

FirstNameFirstName givenName Create + update

LastNameLastName sn Create + update

PreferredNameDataPreferredNameData displayName Create + update

CompanyCompany company Create + update

Super visor yOrganizatioSuper visor yOrganizatio
nn

department Create + update

ManagerReferenceManagerReference manager Create + update

BusinessTitleBusinessTitle title Create + update

AddressLineDataAddressLineData streetAddress Create + update

MunicipalityMunicipality l Create + update

Countr yReferenceTwoLeCountr yReferenceTwoLe
ttertter

co Create + update

Countr yReferenceTwoLeCountr yReferenceTwoLe
ttertter

c Create + update

Countr yRegionReferenceCountr yRegionReference st Create + update

WorkSpaceReferenceWorkSpaceReference physicalDeliveryOfficeName Create + update

PostalCodePostalCode postalCode Create + update

W O RKDAY  AT T RIB UT EW O RKDAY  AT T RIB UT E
A C T IVE  DIREC TO RYA C T IVE  DIREC TO RY
AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E M ATC H IN G ID?M ATC H IN G ID? C REAT E /  UP DAT EC REAT E /  UP DAT E



Primar yWorkTelephonePrimar yWorkTelephone telephoneNumber Create + update

FaxFax facsimileTelephoneNumber Create + update

MobileMobile mobile Create + update

LocalReferenceLocalReference preferredLanguage Create + update

Switch([Municipality],Switch([Municipality],
"OU=Default"OU=Default
Users,DC=contoso,DC=Users,DC=contoso,DC=
com", "Dallas",com", "Dallas",
"OU=Dallas,OU=Users,"OU=Dallas,OU=Users,
DC=contoso,DC=com",DC=contoso,DC=com",
"Austin","Austin",
"OU=Austin,OU=Users,"OU=Austin,OU=Users,
DC=contoso,DC=com",DC=contoso,DC=com",
"Seattle","Seattle",
"OU=Seattle,OU=Users,"OU=Seattle,OU=Users,
DC=contoso,DC=com",DC=contoso,DC=com",
"London","London",
"OU=London,OU=Users"OU=London,OU=Users
,DC=contoso,DC=com"),DC=contoso,DC=com")

parentDistinguishedName Create + update

W O RKDAY  AT T RIB UT EW O RKDAY  AT T RIB UT E
A C T IVE  DIREC TO RYA C T IVE  DIREC TO RY
AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E M ATC H IN G ID?M ATC H IN G ID? C REAT E /  UP DAT EC REAT E /  UP DAT E

 Enable and launch user provisioning

TIPTIP

Once your attribute mapping configuration is complete, you can test provisioning for a single user using on-

demand provisioning and then enable and launch the user provisioning service.

Once the Workday provisioning app configurations have been completed and you have verified provisioning for

a single user with on-demand provisioning, you can turn on the provisioning service in the Azure portal.

By default when you turn on the provisioning service, it will initiate provisioning operations for all users in scope. If there

are errors in the mapping or Workday data issues, then the provisioning job might fail and go into the quarantine state.

To avoid this, as a best practice, we recommend configuring Source Object ScopeSource Object Scope filter and testing your attribute

mappings with a few test users using on-demand provisioning before launching the full sync for all users. Once you have

verified that the mappings work and are giving you the desired results, then you can either remove the filter or gradually

expand it to include more users.

1. Go to the ProvisioningProvisioning blade and click on Star t provisioningStar t provisioning.

2. This operation will start the initial sync, which can take a variable number of hours depending on how

many users are in the Workday tenant. You can check the progress bar to the track the progress of the

sync cycle.

3. At any time, check the Audit logsAudit logs  tab in the Azure portal to see what actions the provisioning service has

performed. The audit logs lists all individual sync events performed by the provisioning service, such as

which users are being read out of Workday and then subsequently added or updated to Active Directory.

Refer to the Troubleshooting section for instructions on how to review the audit logs and fix provisioning

errors.

4. Once the initial sync is completed, it will write an audit summary report in the ProvisioningProvisioning tab, as

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/provision-on-demand
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/provision-on-demand
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/provision-on-demand


 Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)

shown below.

Solution capability questionsSolution capability questions

When processing a new hire from Workday, how does the solution set the password for the new user

account in Active Directory?

Does the solution support sending email notifications after provisioning operations complete?

Does the solution cache Workday user profiles in the Azure AD cloud or at the provisioning agent

layer?

Does the solution support assigning on-premises AD groups to the user?

Which Workday APIs does the solution use to query and update Workday worker profiles?

Can I configure my Workday HCM tenant with two Azure AD tenants?

How do I suggest improvements or request new features related to Workday and Azure AD

integration?

Provisioning Agent questionsProvisioning Agent questions

What is the GA version of the Provisioning Agent?

How do I know the version of my Provisioning Agent?

Does Microsoft automatically push Provisioning Agent updates?

Can I install the Provisioning Agent on the same server running Azure AD Connect?

How do I configure the Provisioning Agent to use a proxy server for outbound HTTP communication?

How do I ensure that the Provisioning Agent is able to communicate with the Azure AD tenant and no

firewalls are blocking ports required by the agent?

How do I de-register the domain associated with my Provisioning Agent?

How do I uninstall the Provisioning Agent?

Workday to AD attr ibute mapping and configuration questionsWorkday to AD attr ibute mapping and configuration questions

How do I back up or export a working copy of my Workday Provisioning Attribute Mapping and

Schema?

I have custom attributes in Workday and Active Directory. How do I configure the solution to work

with my custom attributes?

Can I provision user's photo from Workday to Active Directory?

How do I sync mobile numbers from Workday based on user consent for public usage?

How do I format display names in AD based on the user's department/country/city attributes and



  Solution capability questionsSolution capability questions
  When processing a new hire from Workday, how does the solution set the password for the new user account in Active Directory?When processing a new hire from Workday, how does the solution set the password for the new user account in Active Directory?

  Does the solution support sending email notifications after provisioning operations complete?Does the solution support sending email notifications after provisioning operations complete?

  Does the solution cache Workday user profiles in the Azure AD cloud or at the provisioning agent layer?Does the solution cache Workday user profiles in the Azure AD cloud or at the provisioning agent layer?

  Does the solution support assigning on-premises AD groups to the user?Does the solution support assigning on-premises AD groups to the user?

  Which Workday APIs does the solution use to query and update Workday worker profiles?Which Workday APIs does the solution use to query and update Workday worker profiles?

  Can I configure my Workday HCM tenant with two Azure AD tenants?Can I configure my Workday HCM tenant with two Azure AD tenants?

  How do I suggest improvements or request new features related to Workday and Azure AD integration?How do I suggest improvements or request new features related to Workday and Azure AD integration?

handle regional variances?

How can I use SelectUniqueValue to generate unique values for samAccountName attribute?

How do I remove characters with diacritics and convert them into normal English alphabets?

When the on-premises provisioning agent gets a request to create a new AD account, it automatically generates

a complex random password designed to meet the password complexity requirements defined by the AD server

and sets this on the user object. This password is not logged anywhere.

No, sending email notifications after completing provisioning operations is not supported in the current release.

No, the solution does not maintain a cache of user profiles. The Azure AD provisioning service simply acts as a

data processor, reading data from Workday and writing to the target Active Directory or Azure AD. See the

section Managing personal data for details related to user privacy and data retention.

This functionality is not supported currently. Recommended workaround is to deploy a PowerShell script that

queries the Microsoft Graph API endpoint for audit log data and use that to trigger scenarios such as group

assignment. This PowerShell script can be attached to a task scheduler and deployed on the same box running

the provisioning agent.

The solution currently uses the following Workday APIs:

The Workday Web Ser vices API URLWorkday Web Ser vices API URL  format used in the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, determines the

API version used for Get_Workers

If the URL format is: https://####.workday.com/ccx/service/tenantName , then API v21.1 is used.

If the URL format is: https://####.workday.com/ccx/service/tenantName/Human_Resources , then API

v21.1 is used

If the URL format is: https://####.workday.com/ccx/service/tenantName/Human_Resources/v##.# ,

then the specified API version is used. (Example: if v34.0 is specified, then it is used.)

Workday Email Writeback feature uses Change_Work_Contact_Information (v30.0)

Workday Username Writeback feature uses Update_Workday_Account (v31.2)

Yes, this configuration is supported. Here are the high level steps to configure this scenario:

Deploy provisioning agent #1 and register it with Azure AD tenant #1.

Deploy provisioning agent #2 and register it with Azure AD tenant #2.

Based on the "Child Domains" that each Provisioning Agent will manage, configure each agent with the

domain(s). One agent can handle multiple domains.

In Azure portal, setup the Workday to AD User Provisioning App in each tenant and configure it with the

respective domains.

Your feedback is highly valued as it helps us set the direction for the future releases and enhancements. We

welcome all feedback and encourage you to submit your idea or improvement suggestion in the feedback

forum of Azure AD. For specific feedback related to the Workday integration, select the category SaaS

Applications and search using the keywords Workday to find existing feedback related to the Workday.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/graph/api/resources/azure-ad-auditlog-overview
https://feedback.azure.com/d365community/forum/22920db1-ad25-ec11-b6e6-000d3a4f0789


  Provisioning Agent questionsProvisioning Agent questions
  What is the GA version of the Provisioning Agent?What is the GA version of the Provisioning Agent?

  How do I know the version of my Provisioning Agent?How do I know the version of my Provisioning Agent?

  Does Microsoft automatically push Provisioning Agent updates?Does Microsoft automatically push Provisioning Agent updates?

  Can I install the Provisioning Agent on the same server running Azure AD Connect?Can I install the Provisioning Agent on the same server running Azure AD Connect?

  At the time of configuration the Provisioning Agent prompts for Azure AD admin credentials. Does the Agent store the credentialsAt the time of configuration the Provisioning Agent prompts for Azure AD admin credentials. Does the Agent store the credentials
locally on the server?locally on the server?

  How do I configure the Provisioning Agent to use a proxy server for outbound HTTP communication?How do I configure the Provisioning Agent to use a proxy server for outbound HTTP communication?

When suggesting a new idea, please check to see if someone else has already suggested a similar feature. In that

case, you can up vote the feature or enhancement request. You can also leave a comment regarding your

specific use case to show your support for the idea and demonstrate how the feature will be valuable for you

too.

Refer to Azure AD Connect Provisioning Agent: Version release history for the latest GA version of the

Provisioning Agent.

Sign in to the Windows server where the Provisioning Agent is installed.

Go to Control PanelControl Panel  -> Uninstall or Change a ProgramUninstall or Change a Program menu

Look for the version corresponding to the entry Microsoft Azure AD Connect Provisioning AgentMicrosoft Azure AD Connect Provisioning Agent

Yes, Microsoft automatically updates the provisioning agent if the Windows service Microsoft Azure ADMicrosoft Azure AD

Connect Agent UpdaterConnect Agent Updater  is up and running.

Yes, you can install the Provisioning Agent on the same server that runs Azure AD Connect.

During configuration, the Provisioning Agent prompts for Azure AD admin credentials only to connect to your

Azure AD tenant. It does not store the credentials locally on the server. However it does retain the credentials

used to connect to the on-premises Active Directory domain in a local Windows password vault.

The Provisioning Agent supports use of outbound proxy. You can configure it by editing the agent config file

C:\Program Files\Microsoft Azure AD Connect ProvisioningC:\Program Files\Microsoft Azure AD Connect Provisioning

Agent\AADConnectProvisioningAgent.exe.configAgent\AADConnectProvisioningAgent.exe.config. Add the following lines into it, towards the end of the

file just before the closing </configuration>  tag. Replace the variables [proxy-server] and [proxy-port] with

your proxy server name and port values.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/provisioning-agent-release-version-history


    <system.net>
          <defaultProxy enabled="true" useDefaultCredentials="true">
             <proxy
                usesystemdefault="true"
                proxyaddress="http://[proxy-server]:[proxy-port]"
                bypassonlocal="true"
             />
         </defaultProxy>
    </system.net>

  How do I ensure that the Provisioning Agent is able to communicate with the Azure AD tenant and no firewalls are blocking portsHow do I ensure that the Provisioning Agent is able to communicate with the Azure AD tenant and no firewalls are blocking ports
required by the agent?required by the agent?

  Can one Provisioning Agent be configured to provision multiple AD domains?Can one Provisioning Agent be configured to provision multiple AD domains?

  How do I de-register the domain associated with my Provisioning Agent?How do I de-register the domain associated with my Provisioning Agent?

  How do I uninstall the Provisioning Agent?How do I uninstall the Provisioning Agent?

  Workday to AD attribute mapping and configuration questionsWorkday to AD attribute mapping and configuration questions
  How do I back up or export a working copy of my Workday Provisioning Attribute Mapping and Schema?How do I back up or export a working copy of my Workday Provisioning Attribute Mapping and Schema?

You can also check whether all of the required ports are open.

Yes, one Provisioning Agent can be configured to handle multiple AD domains as long as the agent has line of

sight to the respective domain controllers. Microsoft recommends setting up a group of 3 provisioning agents

serving the same set of AD domains to ensure high availability and provide fail over support.

cd "C:\Program Files\Microsoft Azure AD Connect Provisioning 
Agent\RegistrationPowershell\Modules\PSModulesFolder"
Import-Module "C:\Program Files\Microsoft Azure AD Connect Provisioning 
Agent\RegistrationPowershell\Modules\PSModulesFolder\AppProxyPSModule.psd1"
Get-PublishedResources -TenantId "[tenant ID]"

Remove-PublishedResource -ResourceId "[resource ID]" -TenantId "[tenant ID]"

From the Azure portal, get the tenant ID of your Azure AD tenant.

Sign in to the Windows server running the Provisioning Agent.

Open PowerShell as Windows Administrator.

Change to the directory containing the registration scripts and run the following commands replacing the

[tenant ID] parameter with the value of your tenant ID.

From the list of agents that appear – copy the value of the id  field from that resource whose

resourceName equals to your AD domain name.

Paste the ID value into this command and execute the command in PowerShell.

Rerun the Agent configuration wizard.

Any other agents, that were previously assigned to this domain will need to be reconfigured.

Sign in to the Windows server where the Provisioning Agent is installed.

Go to Control PanelControl Panel  -> Uninstall or Change a ProgramUninstall or Change a Program menu

Uninstall the following programs:

Microsoft Azure AD Connect Provisioning Agent

Microsoft Azure AD Connect Agent Updater

Microsoft Azure AD Connect Provisioning Agent Package

You can use Microsoft Graph API to export your Workday User Provisioning configuration. Refer to the steps in

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-proxy/application-proxy-add-on-premises-application


  I have custom attributes in Workday and Active Directory. How do I configure the solution to work with my custom attributes?I have custom attributes in Workday and Active Directory. How do I configure the solution to work with my custom attributes?

  How do I configure the solution to only update attributes in AD based on Workday changes and not create any new AD accounts?How do I configure the solution to only update attributes in AD based on Workday changes and not create any new AD accounts?

  Can I provision user's photo from Workday to Active Directory?Can I provision user's photo from Workday to Active Directory?

  How do I sync mobile numbers from Workday based on user consent for public usage?How do I sync mobile numbers from Workday based on user consent for public usage?

the section Exporting and Importing your Workday User Provisioning Attribute Mapping configuration for

details.

The solution supports custom Workday and Active Directory attributes. To add your custom attributes to the

mapping schema, open the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping blade and scroll down to expand the section Show advancedShow advanced

optionsoptions .

To add your custom Workday attributes, select the option Edit attribute list for Workday and to add your custom

AD attributes, select the option Edit attribute list for On Premises Active Directory.

See also:

Customizing the list of Workday user attributes

This configuration can be achieved by setting the Target Object ActionsTarget Object Actions  in the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings  blade as

shown below:

Select the checkbox "Update" for only update operations to flow from Workday to AD.

The solution currently does not support setting binary attributes such as thumbnailPhoto and jpegPhoto in

Active Directory.

Go the "Provisioning" blade of your Workday Provisioning App.

Click on the Attribute Mappings

Under MappingsMappings , select Synchronize Workday Workers to On Premises Active Director ySynchronize Workday Workers to On Premises Active Director y  (or

Synchronize Workday Workers to Azure ADSynchronize Workday Workers to Azure AD).

On the Attribute Mappings page, scroll down and check the box "Show Advanced Options". Click on EditEdit

attr ibute list for Workdayattr ibute list for Workday

In the blade that opens up, locate the "Mobile" attribute and click on the row so you can edit the APIAPI

ExpressionExpression 



  How do I format display names in AD based on the user's department/country/city attributes and handle regional variances?How do I format display names in AD based on the user's department/country/city attributes and handle regional variances?

 wd:Worker/wd:Worker_Data/wd:Personal_Data/wd:Contact_Data/wd:Phone_Data[translate(string(wd:Phone_De
vice_Type_Reference/@wd:Descriptor),'abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz','ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ')='MOBIL
E' and 
translate(string(wd:Usage_Data/wd:Type_Data/wd:Type_Reference/@wd:Descriptor),'abcdefghijklmnopqrstuv
wxyz','ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ')='WORK' and 
string(wd:Usage_Data/@wd:Public)='1']/@wd:Formatted_Phone

Replace the API ExpressionAPI Expression with the following new expression, which retrieves the work mobile number

only if the "Public Usage Flag" is set to "True" in Workday.

Save the Attribute List.

Save the Attribute Mapping.

Clear current state and restart the full sync.

It is a common requirement to configure the displayName attribute in AD so that it also provides information

about the user's department and country/region. For e.g. if John Smith works in the Marketing Department in

US, you might want his displayName to show up as Smith, John (Marketing-US).

Here is how you can handle such requirements for constructing CN or displayName to include attributes such as

company, business unit, city, or country/region.

W O RKDAY  AT T RIB UT EW O RKDAY  AT T RIB UT E A P I XPAT H  EXP RESSIO NA P I XPAT H  EXP RESSIO N

PreferredFirstName wd:Worker/wd:Worker_Data/wd:Personal_Data/wd:Name
_Data/wd:Preferred_Name_Data/wd:Name_Detail_Data/w
d:First_Name/text()

PreferredLastName wd:Worker/wd:Worker_Data/wd:Personal_Data/wd:Name
_Data/wd:Preferred_Name_Data/wd:Name_Detail_Data/w
d:Last_Name/text()

Company wd:Worker/wd:Worker_Data/wd:Organization_Data/wd:
Worker_Organization_Data[wd:Organization_Data/wd:Or
ganization_Type_Reference/wd:ID[@wd:type='Organizati
on_Type_ID']='Company']/wd:Organization_Reference/@
wd:Descriptor

SupervisoryOrganization wd:Worker/wd:Worker_Data/wd:Organization_Data/wd:
Worker_Organization_Data/wd:Organization_Data[wd:Or
ganization_Type_Reference/wd:ID[@wd:type='Organizati
on_Type_ID']='Supervisory']/wd:Organization_Name/text(
)

Each Workday attribute is retrieved using an underlying XPATH API expression, which is configurable in

Attr ibute Mapping -> Advanced Section -> Edit attr ibute list for WorkdayAttr ibute Mapping -> Advanced Section -> Edit attr ibute list for Workday . Here is the default

XPATH API expression for Workday PreferredFirstName, PreferredLastName, Company and

SupervisoryOrganization attributes.

Confirm with your Workday team that the API expression above is valid for your Workday tenant



W O RKDAY  AT T RIB UT EW O RKDAY  AT T RIB UT E A P I XPAT H  EXP RESSIO NA P I XPAT H  EXP RESSIO N

CountryReference wd:Worker/wd:Worker_Data/wd:Employment_Data/wd:P
osition_Data/wd:Business_Site_Summary_Data/wd:Addre
ss_Data/wd:Country_Reference/wd:ID[@wd:type='ISO_3
166-1_Alpha-3_Code']/text()

CountryReferenceFriendly wd:Worker/wd:Worker_Data/wd:Employment_Data/wd:P
osition_Data/wd:Business_Site_Summary_Data/wd:Addre
ss_Data/wd:Country_Reference/@wd:Descriptor

CountryReferenceNumeric wd:Worker/wd:Worker_Data/wd:Employment_Data/wd:P
osition_Data/wd:Business_Site_Summary_Data/wd:Addre
ss_Data/wd:Country_Reference/wd:ID[@wd:type='ISO_3
166-1_Numeric-3_Code']/text()

CountryReferenceTwoLetter wd:Worker/wd:Worker_Data/wd:Employment_Data/wd:P
osition_Data/wd:Business_Site_Summary_Data/wd:Addre
ss_Data/wd:Country_Reference/wd:ID[@wd:type='ISO_3
166-1_Alpha-2_Code']/text()

CountryRegionReference wd:Worker/wd:Worker_Data/wd:Employment_Data/wd:P
osition_Data/wd:Business_Site_Summary_Data/wd:Addre
ss_Data/wd:Country_Region_Reference/@wd:Descriptor

 Append(Join(", ",[PreferredLastName],[PreferredFirstName]), Join(""," (",
[SupervisoryOrganization],"-",[CountryReferenceTwoLetter],")"))

configuration. If necessary, you can edit them as described in the section Customizing the list of Workday

user attributes.

Similarly the country/region information present in Workday is retrieved using the following XPATH:

wd:Worker/wd:Worker_Data/wd:Employment_Data/wd:Position_Data/wd:Business_Site_Summary_Data/

wd:Address_Data/wd:Country_Reference

There are 5 country/region-related attributes that are available in the Workday attribute list section.

Confirm with your Workday team that the API expressions above are valid for your Workday tenant

configuration. If necessary, you can edit them as described in the section Customizing the list of Workday

user attributes.

To build the right attribute mapping expression, identify which Workday attribute "authoritatively"

represents the user's first name, last name, country/region and department. Let's say the attributes are

PreferredFirstName, PreferredLastName, CountryReferenceTwoLetter and SupervisoryOrganization

respectively. You can use this to build an expression for the AD displayName attribute as follows to get a

display name like Smith, John (Marketing-US).

Once you have the right expression, edit the Attribute Mappings table and modify the displayName

attribute mapping as shown below: 



  How can I use SelectUniqueValue to generate unique values for samAccountName attribute?How can I use SelectUniqueValue to generate unique values for samAccountName attribute?

SelectUniqueValue(
    Replace(Mid(Replace(NormalizeDiacritics(StripSpaces(Join("",  Mid([FirstName],1,1), [LastName]))), , "
([\\/\\\\\\[\\]\\:\\;\\|\\=\\,\\+\\*\\?\\<\\>])", , "", , ), 1, 20), , "(\\.)*$", , "", , ),
    Replace(Mid(Replace(NormalizeDiacritics(StripSpaces(Join("",  Mid([FirstName],1,2), [LastName]))), , "
([\\/\\\\\\[\\]\\:\\;\\|\\=\\,\\+\\*\\?\\<\\>])", , "", , ), 1, 20), , "(\\.)*$", , "", , ),
    Replace(Mid(Replace(NormalizeDiacritics(StripSpaces(Join("",  Mid([FirstName],1,3), [LastName]))), , "
([\\/\\\\\\[\\]\\:\\;\\|\\=\\,\\+\\*\\?\\<\\>])", , "", , ), 1, 20), , "(\\.)*$", , "", , )
)

Switch
(
  [Municipality],
  Join(", ", [PreferredLastName], [PreferredFirstName]),  
       "Chicago", Append(Join(", ",[PreferredLastName], [PreferredFirstName]), "(CHI)"),
       "New York", Append(Join(", ",[PreferredLastName], [PreferredFirstName]), "(NYC)"),
       "Phoenix", Append(Join(", ",[PreferredLastName], [PreferredFirstName]), "(PHX)")
)

Extending the above example, let's say you would like to convert city names coming from Workday into

shorthand values and then use it to build display names such as Smith, John (CHI) or Doe, Jane (NYC),

then this result can be achieved using a Switch expression with the Workday Municipality attribute as the

determinant variable.

See also:

Switch Function Syntax

Join Function Syntax

Append Function Syntax

Let's say you want to generate unique values for samAccountName attribute using a combination of FirstName

and LastName attributes from Workday. Given below is an expression that you can start with:

How the above expression works: If the user is John Smith, it first tries to generate JSmith, if JSmith already

exists, then it generates JoSmith, if that exists, it generates JohSmith. The expression also ensures that the value

generated meets the length restriction and special characters restriction associated with samAccountName.

See also:

Mid Function Syntax

Replace Function Syntax

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data
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 Troubleshooting tips

  Configure provisioning agent to emit Event Viewer logsConfigure provisioning agent to emit Event Viewer logs

SelectUniqueValue Function Syntax

Use the function NormalizeDiacritics to remove special characters in first name and last name of the user, while

constructing the email address or CN value for the user.

This section provides specific guidance on how to troubleshoot provisioning issues with your Workday

integration using the Azure AD Audit Logs and Windows Server Event Viewer logs. It builds on top of the

generic troubleshooting steps and concepts captured in the Tutorial: Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning

This section covers the following aspects of troubleshooting:

Configure provisioning agent to emit Event Viewer logs

Setting up Windows Event Viewer for agent troubleshooting

Setting up Azure portal Audit Logs for service troubleshooting

Understanding logs for AD User Account create operations

Understanding logs for Manager update operations

Resolving commonly encountered errors

  <system.diagnostics>
      <sources>
      <source name="AAD Connect Provisioning Agent">
          <listeners>
          <add name="console"/>
          <add name="etw"/>
          <!-- <add name="textWriterListener"/> -->
          </listeners>
      </source>
      </sources>
      <sharedListeners>
      <add name="console" type="System.Diagnostics.ConsoleTraceListener" initializeData="false"/>
      <add name="etw" type="System.Diagnostics.EventLogTraceListener" initializeData="Azure AD 
Connect Provisioning Agent">
          <filter type="System.Diagnostics.EventTypeFilter" initializeData="All"/>
      </add>
      <!-- <add name="textWriterListener" type="System.Diagnostics.TextWriterTraceListener" 
initializeData="C:/ProgramData/Microsoft/Azure AD Connect Provisioning 
Agent/Trace/ProvAgentTrace.log"/> -->
      </sharedListeners>
  </system.diagnostics>

1. Sign in to the Windows Server machine where the provisioning agent is deployed

2. Stop the service Microsoft Azure AD Connect Provisioning AgentMicrosoft Azure AD Connect Provisioning Agent.

3. Create a copy of the original config file: C:\Program Files\Microsoft Azure AD Connect Provisioning

Agent\AADConnectProvisioningAgent.exe.config.

4. Replace the existing <system.diagnostics>  section with the following.

The listener config etwetw  emits messages to the EventViewer logs

The listener config textWriterL istenertextWriterL istener  sends trace messages to the file ProvAgentTrace.log.

Uncomment the lines related to textWriterListener only for advanced troubleshooting.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


  Setting up Windows Event Viewer for agent troubleshootingSetting up Windows Event Viewer for agent troubleshooting

  Setting up Azure portal Audit Logs for service troubleshootingSetting up Azure portal Audit Logs for service troubleshooting

5. Start the service Microsoft Azure AD Connect Provisioning AgentMicrosoft Azure AD Connect Provisioning Agent.

NOTENOTE

1. Sign in to the Windows Server machine where the Provisioning Agent is deployed

2. Open Windows Ser ver Event ViewerWindows Ser ver Event Viewer  desktop app.

3. Select Windows Logs > ApplicationWindows Logs > Application.

4. Use the Filter  Current Log…Filter  Current Log… option to view all events logged under the source Azure AD ConnectAzure AD Connect

Provisioning AgentProvisioning Agent and exclude events with Event ID "5", by specifying the filter "-5" as shown below.

Event ID 5 captures agent bootstrap messages to the Azure AD cloud service and hence we filter it while

analyzing the log files.

5. Click OKOK and sort the result view by Date and TimeDate and Time column.

1. Launch the Azure portal, and navigate to the Audit logsAudit logs  section of your Workday provisioning

application.

2. Use the ColumnsColumns button on the Audit Logs page to display only the following columns in the view (Date,

Activity, Status, Status Reason). This configuration ensures that you focus only on data that is relevant for

troubleshooting.

https://portal.azure.com
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3. Use the TargetTarget and Date RangeDate Range query parameters to filter the view.

Set the TargetTarget query parameter to the "Worker ID" or "Employee ID" of the Workday worker object.

Set the Date RangeDate Range to an appropriate time period over which you want to investigate for errors or

issues with the provisioning.

When a new hire in Workday is detected (let's say with Employee ID 21023), the Azure AD provisioning service

attempts to create a new AD user account for the worker and in the process creates 4 audit log records as

described below:

When you click on any of the audit log records, the Activity DetailsActivity Details  page opens up. Here is what the ActivityActivity

DetailsDetails  page displays for each log record type.

Workday Impor tWorkday Impor t record: This log record displays the worker information fetched from Workday. Use

information in the Additional Details section of the log record to troubleshoot issues with fetching data

from Workday. An example record is shown below along with pointers on how to interpret each field.

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/workday-inbound-tutorial/wd_audit_logs_02.png#lightbox


ErrorCode : None  // Use the error code captured here to troubleshoot Workday issues
EventName : EntryImportAdd // For full sync, value is "EntryImportAdd" and for delta sync, value is 
"EntryImport"
JoiningProperty : 21023 // Value of the Workday attribute that serves as the Matching ID (usually the 
Worker ID or Employee ID field)
SourceAnchor : a071861412de4c2486eb10e5ae0834c3 // set to the WorkdayID (WID) associated with the 
record

ErrorCode : None // Use the error code captured here to troubleshoot Workday issues
EventName : EntryImportObjectNotFound // Implies that object was not found in AD
JoiningProperty : 21023 // Value of the Workday attribute that serves as the Matching ID

AD Impor tAD Impor t record: This log record displays information of the account fetched from AD. As during initial

user creation there is no AD account, the Activity Status Reason will indicate that no account with the

Matching ID attribute value was found in Active Directory. Use information in the Additional Details

section of the log record to troubleshoot issues with fetching data from Workday. An example record is

shown below along with pointers on how to interpret each field.

To find Provisioning Agent log records corresponding to this AD import operation, open the Windows

Event Viewer logs and use the Find…Find… menu option to find log entries containing the Matching ID/Joining

Property attribute value (in this case 21023).

Look for the entry with Event ID = 9, which will provide you the LDAP search filter used by the agent to

retrieve the AD account. You can verify if this is the right search filter to retrieve unique user entries.

The record that immediately follows it with Event ID = 2 captures the result of the search operation and if

it returned any results.



ErrorCode : None // Use the error code captured here to troubleshoot sync issues
EventName : EntrySynchronizationAdd // Implies that the object will be added
JoiningProperty : 21023 // Value of the Workday attribute that serves as the Matching ID
SourceAnchor : a071861412de4c2486eb10e5ae0834c3 // set to the WorkdayID (WID) associated with the 
profile in Workday

ErrorCode : None // Use the error code captured here to troubleshoot AD account creation issues
EventName : EntryExportAdd // Implies that object will be created
JoiningProperty : 21023 // Value of the Workday attribute that serves as the Matching ID
SourceAnchor : a071861412de4c2486eb10e5ae0834c3 // set to the WorkdayID (WID) associated with the 
profile in Workday
TargetAnchor : 83f0156c-3222-407e-939c-56677831d525 // set to the value of the AD "objectGuid" 
attribute of the new user

Synchronization rule actionSynchronization rule action record: This log record displays the results of the attribute mapping rules

and configured scoping filters along with the provisioning action that will be taken to process the

incoming Workday event. Use information in the Additional Details section of the log record to

troubleshoot issues with the synchronization action. An example record is shown below along with

pointers on how to interpret each field.

If there are issues with your attribute mapping expressions or the incoming Workday data has issues (for

example: empty or null value for required attributes), then you will observe a failure at this stage with the

ErrorCode providing details of the failure.

AD Expor tAD Expor t record: This log record displays the result of AD account creation operation along with the

attribute values that were set in the process. Use information in the Additional Details section of the log

record to troubleshoot issues with the account create operation. An example record is shown below along

with pointers on how to interpret each field. In the "Additional Details" section, the "EventName" is set to

"EntryExportAdd", the "JoiningProperty" is set to the value of the Matching ID attribute, the

"SourceAnchor" is set to the WorkdayID (WID) associated with the record and the "TargetAnchor" is set to

the value of the AD "ObjectGuid" attribute of the newly created user.

To find Provisioning Agent log records corresponding to this AD export operation, open the Windows

Event Viewer logs and use the Find…Find… menu option to find log entries containing the Matching ID/Joining

Property attribute value (in this case 21023).

Look for a HTTP POST record corresponding to the timestamp of the export operation with Event ID = 2.

This record will contain the attribute values sent by the provisioning service to the provisioning agent.
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// Modified Properties
Name : manager
New Value : "83f0156c-3222-407e-939c-56677831d525" // objectGuid of the user 21023

// Additional Details
ErrorCode : None // Use the error code captured here to troubleshoot AD account creation issues
EventName : EntryExportUpdate // Implies that object will be created
JoiningProperty : 21451 // Value of the Workday attribute that serves as the Matching ID
SourceAnchor : 9603bf594b9901693f307815bf21870a // WorkdayID of the user
TargetAnchor : 43b668e7-1d73-401c-a00a-fed14d31a1a8 // objectGuid of the user 21451

  Resolving commonly encountered errorsResolving commonly encountered errors

Immediately following the above event, there should be another event that captures the response of the

create AD account operation. This event returns the new objectGuid created in AD and it is set as the

TargetAnchor attribute in the provisioning service.

The manager attribute is a reference attribute in AD. The provisioning service does not set the manager attribute

as part of the user creation operation. Rather the manager attribute is set as part of an update operation after

AD account is created for the user. Expanding the example above, let's say a new hire with Employee ID "21451"

is activated in Workday and the new hire's manager (21023) already has an AD account. In this scenario,

searching the Audit logs for user 21451 shows up 5 entries.

The first 4 records are like the ones we explored as part of the user create operation. The 5th record is the export

associated with manager attribute update. The log record displays the result of AD account manager update

operation, which is performed using the manager's objectGuid attribute.

This section covers commonly seen errors with Workday user provisioning and how to resolve it. The errors are

grouped as follows:

Provisioning agent errors

file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/workday-inbound-tutorial/wd_event_viewer_05.png#lightbox
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/workday-inbound-tutorial/wd_event_viewer_06.png#lightbox
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/saas-apps/media/workday-inbound-tutorial/wd_audit_logs_03.png#lightbox
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## ERRO R SC EN A RIOERRO R SC EN A RIO P RO B A B L E  C A USESP RO B A B L E  C A USES
REC O M M EN DEDREC O M M EN DED
RESO L UT IO NRESO L UT IO N

1. Error installing the
provisioning agent with
error message: Service
'Microsoft Azure AD
Connect Provisioning
Agent'
(AADConnectProvisioningA
gent) failed to start. Verify
that you have sufficient
privileges to start the
system.

This error usually shows up
if you are trying to install
the provisioning agent on a
domain controller and
group policy prevents the
service from starting. It is
also seen if you have a
previous version of the
agent running and you
have not uninstalled it
before starting a new
installation.

Install the provisioning
agent on a non-DC server.
Ensure that previous
versions of the agent are
uninstalled before installing
the new agent.

2. The Windows Service
'Microsoft Azure AD
Connect Provisioning
Agent' is in Starting state
and does not switch to
Running state.

As part of the installation,
the agent wizard creates a
local account (NTNT
Ser vice\AADConnectProSer vice\AADConnectPro
visioningAgentvisioningAgent ) on the
server and this is the logon
account used for starting
the service. If a security
policy on your Windows
server prevents local
accounts from running the
services, you will encounter
this error.

Open the Services console.
Right click on the Windows
Service 'Microsoft Azure AD
Connect Provisioning
Agent' and in the logon tab
specify the account of a
domain administrator to
run the service. Restart the
service.

3. When configuring the
provisioning agent with
your AD domain in the step
Connect Active Directory,
the wizard takes a long time
trying to load the AD
schema and eventually
times out.

This error usually shows up
if the wizard is unable to
contact the AD domain
controller server due to
firewall issues.

On the Connect Active
Directory wizard screen,
while providing the
credentials for your AD
domain, there is an option
called Select domain
controller priority. Use this
option to select a domain
controller that is in the
same site as the agent
server and ensure that
there are no firewall rules
blocking the
communication.

  Connectivity errorsConnectivity errors

## ERRO R SC EN A RIOERRO R SC EN A RIO P RO B A B L E  C A USESP RO B A B L E  C A USES
REC O M M EN DEDREC O M M EN DED
RESO L UT IO NRESO L UT IO N

Connectivity errors

AD user account creation errors

AD user account update errors

If the provisioning service is unable to connect to Workday or Active Directory, it could cause the provisioning to

go into a quarantined state. Use the table below to troubleshoot connectivity issues.



1. When you click on TestTest
ConnectionConnection, you get the
error message: There was
an error connecting to
Active Directory. Please
ensure that the on-
premises Provisioning
Agent is running and it is
configured with the correct
Active Directory domain.

This error usually shows up
if the provisioning agent is
not running or there is a
firewall blocking
communication between
Azure AD and the
provisioning agent. You
may also see this error, if
the domain is not
configured in the Agent
Wizard.

Open the Services console
on the Windows server to
confirm that the agent is
running. Open the
provisioning agent wizard
and confirm that the right
domain is registered with
the agent.

2. The provisioning job goes
into quarantine state over
the weekends (Fri-Sat) and
we get an email notification
that there is an error with
the synchronization.

One of the common causes
for this error is the planned
Workday downtime. If you
are using a Workday
implementation tenant,
please note that Workday
has scheduled down time
for its implementation
tenants over weekends
(usually from Friday evening
to Saturday morning) and
during that period the
Workday provisioning apps
may go into quarantine
state as it is not able to
connect to Workday. It gets
back to normal state once
the Workday
implementation tenant is
back online. In rare cases,
you may also see this error,
if the password of the
Integration System User
changed due to tenant
refresh or if the account is
in locked or expired state.

Check with your Workday
administrator or integration
partner to see when
Workday schedules
downtime to ignore alert
messages during the
downtime period and
confirm availability once
Workday instance is back
online.

## ERRO R SC EN A RIOERRO R SC EN A RIO P RO B A B L E  C A USESP RO B A B L E  C A USES
REC O M M EN DEDREC O M M EN DED
RESO L UT IO NRESO L UT IO N
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## ERRO R SC EN A RIOERRO R SC EN A RIO P RO B A B L E  C A USESP RO B A B L E  C A USES
REC O M M EN DEDREC O M M EN DED
RESO L UT IO NRESO L UT IO N

1. Export operation failures in
the audit log with the
message Error:
OperationsError-SvcErr: An
operation error occurred.
No superior reference has
been configured for the
directory service. The
directory service is
therefore unable to issue
referrals to objects outside
this forest.

This error usually shows up
if the Active Directory
Container OU is not set
correctly or if there are
issues with the Expression
Mapping used for
parentDistinguishedName.

Check the Active Directory
Container OU parameter
for typos. If you are using
parentDistinguishedName
in the attribute mapping
ensure that it always
evaluates to a known
container within the AD
domain. Check the Export
event in the audit logs to
see the generated value.



2. Export operation failures in
the audit log with error
code:
SystemForCrossDomainIde
ntityManagementBadRespo
nse and message Error:
ConstraintViolation-AtrErr:
A value in the request is
invalid. A value for the
attribute was not in the
acceptable range of values.
\nError Details:
CONSTRAINT_ATT_TYPE -
company.

While this error is specific to
the company attribute, you
may see this error for other
attributes like CN as well.
This error appears due to
AD enforced schema
constraint. By default, the
attributes like company and
CN in AD have an upper
limit of 64 characters. If the
value coming from
Workday is more than 64
characters, then you will see
this error message.

Check the Export event in
the audit logs to see the
value for the attribute
reported in the error
message. Consider
truncating the value coming
from Workday using the
Mid function or changing
the mappings to an AD
attribute that does not
have similar length
constraints.

## ERRO R SC EN A RIOERRO R SC EN A RIO P RO B A B L E  C A USESP RO B A B L E  C A USES
REC O M M EN DEDREC O M M EN DED
RESO L UT IO NRESO L UT IO N

  AD user account update errorsAD user account update errors

## ERRO R SC EN A RIOERRO R SC EN A RIO P RO B A B L E  C A USESP RO B A B L E  C A USES
REC O M M EN DEDREC O M M EN DED
RESO L UT IO NRESO L UT IO N

1. Synchronization rule action
failures in the audit log with
the message EventName =
EntrySynchronizationError
and ErrorCode =
EndpointUnavailable.

This error shows up if the
provisioning service is
unable to retrieve user
profile data from Active
Directory due to a
processing error
encountered by the on-
premises provisioning
agent.

Check the Provisioning
Agent Event Viewer logs for
error events that indicate
issues with the read
operation (Filter by Event ID
#2).

2. The manager attribute in
AD does not get updated
for certain users in AD.

The most likely cause of this
error is if you are using
scoping rules and the user's
manager is not part of the
scope. You may also run
into this issue if the
manager's matching ID
attribute (e.g. EmployeeID)
is not found in the target
AD domain or not set to
the correct value.

Review the scoping filter
and add the manager user
in scope. Check the
manager's profile in AD to
make sure that there is a
value for the matching ID
attribute.

 Managing your configuration

  Customizing the list of Workday user attributesCustomizing the list of Workday user attributes

During the AD user account update process, the provisioning service reads information from both Workday and

AD, runs the attribute mapping rules and determines if any change needs to take effect. Accordingly an update

event is triggered. If any of these steps encounters a failure, it is logged in the audit logs. Use the table below to

troubleshoot common update errors.

This section describes how you can further extend, customize and manage your Workday-driven user

provisioning configuration. It covers the following topics:

Customizing the list of Workday user attributes

Exporting and importing your configuration

The Workday provisioning apps for Active Directory and Azure AD both include a default list of Workday user

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data


attributes you can select from. However, these lists are not comprehensive. Workday supports many hundreds

of possible user attributes, which can either be standard or unique to your Workday tenant.

The Azure AD provisioning service supports the ability to customize your list or Workday attribute to include

any attributes exposed in the Get_Workers operation of the Human Resources API.

To do this change, you must use Workday Studio to extract the XPath expressions that represent the attributes

you wish to use, and then add them to your provisioning configuration using the advanced attribute editor in

the Azure portal.

To retr ieve an XPath expression for a Workday user attr ibute:To retr ieve an XPath expression for a Workday user attr ibute:

1. Download and install Workday Studio. You will need a Workday community account to access the

installer.

2. Download the Workday Human_ResourcesHuman_Resources  WSDL file specific to the WWS API version you plan to use

from the Workday Web Services Directory

3. Launch Workday Studio.

4. From the command bar, select the Workday > Test Web Ser vice in TesterWorkday > Test Web Ser vice in Tester  option.

5. Select ExternalExternal , and select the Human_Resources WSDL file you downloaded in step 2.

6. Set the LocationLocation field to https://IMPL-CC.workday.com/ccx/service/TENANT/Human_Resources , but replacing

"IMPL-CC" with your actual instance type, and "TENANT" with your real tenant name.

7. Set OperationOperation to Get_WorkersGet_Workers

8. Click the small configureconfigure link below the Request/Response panes to set your Workday credentials.

Check AuthenticationAuthentication, and then enter the user name and password for your Workday integration

system account. Be sure to format the user name as name@tenant, and leave the WS-SecurityWS-Security

https://community.workday.com/sites/default/files/file-hosting/productionapi/Human_Resources/v21.1/Get_Workers.html
https://community.workday.com/studio-download
https://community.workday.com/studio-download
https://community.workday.com/sites/default/files/file-hosting/productionapi/index.html


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<env:Envelope xmlns:env="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" 
xmlns:xsd="https://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
  <env:Body>
    <wd:Get_Workers_Request xmlns:wd="urn:com.workday/bsvc" wd:version="v21.1">
      <wd:Request_References wd:Skip_Non_Existing_Instances="true">
        <wd:Worker_Reference>
          <wd:ID wd:type="Employee_ID">21008</wd:ID>
        </wd:Worker_Reference>
      </wd:Request_References>
      <wd:Response_Group>
        <wd:Include_Reference>true</wd:Include_Reference>
        <wd:Include_Personal_Information>true</wd:Include_Personal_Information>
        <wd:Include_Employment_Information>true</wd:Include_Employment_Information>
        <wd:Include_Management_Chain_Data>true</wd:Include_Management_Chain_Data>
        <wd:Include_Organizations>true</wd:Include_Organizations>
        <wd:Include_Reference>true</wd:Include_Reference>
        <wd:Include_Transaction_Log_Data>true</wd:Include_Transaction_Log_Data>
        <wd:Include_Photo>true</wd:Include_Photo>
        <wd:Include_User_Account>true</wd:Include_User_Account>
      <wd:Include_Roles>true</wd:Include_Roles>
      </wd:Response_Group>
    </wd:Get_Workers_Request>
  </env:Body>
</env:Envelope>

UsernameTokenUsernameToken option selected. 

9. Select OKOK.

10. In the RequestRequest pane, paste in the XML below. Set Employee_IDEmployee_ID to the employee ID of a real user in your

Workday tenant. Set wd:versionwd:version to the version of WWS that you plan to use. Select a user that has the

attribute populated that you wish to extract.

11. Click the Send RequestSend Request (green arrow) to execute the command. If successful, the response should

appear in the ResponseResponse pane. Check the response to ensure it has the data of the user ID you entered,



and not an error.

12. If successful, copy the XML from the ResponseResponse pane and save it as an XML file.

13. In the command bar of Workday Studio, select File > Open File...File > Open File... and open the XML file you saved. This

action will open the file in the Workday Studio XML editor.

14. In the file tree, navigate through /env: Envelope > env: Body > wd:Get_Workers_Response >/env: Envelope > env: Body > wd:Get_Workers_Response >

wd:Response_Data > wd: Workerwd:Response_Data > wd: Worker  to find your user's data.

15. Under wd: Workerwd: Worker , find the attribute that you wish to add, and select it.

16. Copy the XPath expression for your selected attribute out of the Document PathDocument Path field.

17. Remove the /env:Envelope/env:Body/wd:Get_Workers_Response/wd:Response_Data//env:Envelope/env:Body/wd:Get_Workers_Response/wd:Response_Data/ prefix

from the copied expression.

18. If the last item in the copied expression is a node (example: "/wd: Birth_Date"), then append /text()/text()  at the

end of the expression. This is not necessary if the last item is an attribute (example: "/@wd: type").

19. The result should be something like wd:Worker/wd:Worker_Data/wd:Personal_Data/wd:Birth_Date/text() .

This value is what you will copy into the Azure portal.

To add your custom Workday user attr ibute to your provisioning configuration:To add your custom Workday user attr ibute to your provisioning configuration:

1. Launch the Azure portal, and navigate to the Provisioning section of your Workday provisioning

application, as described earlier in this tutorial.

2. Set Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OffOff , and select SaveSave. This step will help ensure your changes will take effect

only when you are ready.

3. Under MappingsMappings , select Synchronize Workday Workers to On Premises Active Director ySynchronize Workday Workers to On Premises Active Director y  (or

Synchronize Workday Workers to Azure ADSynchronize Workday Workers to Azure AD).

4. Scroll to the bottom of the next screen, and select Show advanced optionsShow advanced options .

5. Select Edit attr ibute list for WorkdayEdit attr ibute list for Workday .

https://portal.azure.com


6. Scroll to the bottom of the attribute list to where the input fields are.

7. For NameName, enter a display name for your attribute.

8. For TypeType, select type that appropriately corresponds to your attribute (Str ingStr ing is most common).

9. For API ExpressionAPI Expression, enter the XPath expression you copied from Workday Studio. Example: 

wd:Worker/wd:Worker_Data/wd:Personal_Data/wd:Birth_Date/text()

10. Select Add Attr ibuteAdd Attr ibute.



  Exporting and importing your configurationExporting and importing your configuration

 Managing personal data

11. Select SaveSave above, and then YesYes  to the dialog. Close the Attribute-Mapping screen if it is still open.

12. Back on the main ProvisioningProvisioning tab, select Synchronize Workday Workers to On Premises ActiveSynchronize Workday Workers to On Premises Active

Director yDirector y  (or Synchronize Workers to Azure ADSynchronize Workers to Azure AD) again.

13. Select Add new mappingAdd new mapping.

14. Your new attribute should now appear in the Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute list.

15. Add a mapping for your new attribute as desired.

16. When finished, remember to set Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  back to OnOn and save.

Refer to the article Exporting and importing provisioning configuration

The Workday provisioning solution for Active Directory requires a provisioning agent to be installed on an on-

premises Windows server, and this agent creates logs in the Windows Event log which may contain personal

data depending on your Workday to AD attribute mappings. To comply with user privacy obligations, you can

ensure that no data is retained in the Event logs beyond 48 hours by setting up a Windows scheduled task to

clear the event log.

The Azure AD provisioning service falls into the data processordata processor  category of GDPR classification. As a data

processor pipeline, the service provides data processing services to key partners and end consumers. Azure AD

provisioning service does not generate user data and has no independent control over what personal data is

collected and how it is used. Data retrieval, aggregation, analysis, and reporting in Azure AD provisioning

service are based on existing enterprise data.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/export-import-provisioning-configuration


NOTENOTE

 Next steps

For information about viewing or deleting personal data, please review Microsoft's guidance on the Windows data subject

requests for the GDPR site. For general information about GDPR, see the GDPR section of the Microsoft Trust Center and

the GDPR section of the Service Trust portal.

With respect to data retention, the Azure AD provisioning service does not generate reports, perform analytics,

or provide insights beyond 30 days. Therefore, Azure AD provisioning service does not store, process, or retain

any data beyond 30 days. This design is compliant with the GDPR regulations, Microsoft privacy compliance

regulations, and Azure AD data retention policies.

Learn more about Azure AD and Workday integration scenarios and web service calls

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

Learn how to configure single sign-on between Workday and Azure Active Directory

Learn how to configure Workday Writeback

Learn how to use Microsoft Graph APIs to manage provisioning configurations

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/compliance/gdpr-dsr-windows
https://www.microsoft.com/trust-center/privacy/gdpr-overview
https://servicetrust.microsoft.com/ViewPage/GDPRGetStarted
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/workday-integration-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/graph/api/resources/synchronization-overview


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Workday to Azure AD user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Overview

  Who is this user provisioning solution best suited for?Who is this user provisioning solution best suited for?

 Solution architecture

The objective of this tutorial is to show the steps you need to perform to provision worker data from Workday

into Azure Active Directory.

Use this tutorial if the users you want to provision from Workday are cloud-only users who don't need an on-premises

AD account. If the users require only on-premises AD account or both AD and Azure AD account, then please refer to the

tutorial on configure Workday to Active Directory user provisioning.

The Azure Active Directory user provisioning service integrates with the Workday Human Resources API in

order to provision user accounts. The Workday user provisioning workflows supported by the Azure AD user

provisioning service enable automation of the following human resources and identity lifecycle management

scenarios:

Hir ing new employeesHir ing new employees  - When a new employee is added to Workday, a user account is automatically

created in Azure Active Directory and optionally Microsoft 365 and other SaaS applications supported by

Azure AD, with write-back of the email address to Workday.

Employee attr ibute and profile updatesEmployee attr ibute and profile updates  - When an employee record is updated in Workday (such as

their name, title, or manager), their user account will be automatically updated Azure Active Directory and

optionally Microsoft 365 and other SaaS applications supported by Azure AD.

Employee terminationsEmployee terminations  - When an employee is terminated in Workday, their user account is

automatically disabled in Azure Active Directory and optionally Microsoft 365 and other SaaS

applications supported by Azure AD.

Employee rehiresEmployee rehires  - When an employee is rehired in Workday, their old account can be automatically

reactivated or re-provisioned (depending on your preference) to Azure Active Directory and optionally

Microsoft 365 and other SaaS applications supported by Azure AD.

This Workday to Azure Active Directory user provisioning solution is ideally suited for :

Organizations that desire a pre-built, cloud-based solution for Workday user provisioning

Organizations that require direct user provisioning from Workday to Azure Active Directory

Organizations that require users to be provisioned using data obtained from Workday

Organizations using Microsoft 365 for email

This section describes the end-to-end user provisioning solution architecture for cloud-only users. There are two

related flows:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workday-inbound-cloud-only-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://community.workday.com/sites/default/files/file-hosting/productionapi/Human_Resources/v21.1/Get_Workers.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning


  End-to-end user data flowEnd-to-end user data flow

 Planning your deployment

 Configure integration system user in Workday

 Configure user provisioning from Workday to Azure AD

Authoritative HR data flow – from Workday to Azure Active Director y:Authoritative HR data flow – from Workday to Azure Active Director y: In this flow worker

events (such as New Hires, Transfers, Terminations) first occur in Workday and then the event data flows

into Azure Active Directory. Depending on the event, it may lead to create/update/enable/disable

operations in Azure AD.

Writeback flow – from on-premises Active Director y to Workday:Writeback flow – from on-premises Active Director y to Workday: Once the account creation is

complete in Active Directory, it is synced with Azure AD through Azure AD Connect and information such

as email, username and phone number can be written back to Workday.

1. The HR team performs worker transactions (Joiners/Movers/Leavers or New Hires/Transfers/Terminations) in

Workday Employee Central

2. The Azure AD Provisioning Service runs scheduled synchronizations of identities from Workday EC and

identifies changes that need to be processed for sync with on-premises Active Directory.

3. The Azure AD Provisioning Service determines the change and invokes create/update/enable/disable

operation for the user in Azure AD.

4. If the Workday Writeback app is configured, it retrieves attributes such as email, username and phone

number from Azure AD.

5. Azure AD provisioning service sets email, username and phone number in Workday.

Configuring Cloud HR driven user provisioning from Workday to Azure AD requires considerable planning

covering different aspects such as:

Determining the Matching ID

Attribute mapping

Attribute transformation

Scoping filters

Please refer to the cloud HR deployment plan for comprehensive guidelines around these topics.

Refer to the section configure integration system user for creating a Workday integration system user account

with permissions to retrieve worker data.

The following sections describe steps for configuring user provisioning from Workday to Azure AD for cloud-

only deployments.

Adding the Azure AD provisioning connector app and creating the connection to Workday

Configure Workday and Azure AD attribute mappings

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/plan-cloud-hr-provision


  Part 1: Adding the Azure AD provisioning connector app and creating the connection to WorkdayPart 1: Adding the Azure AD provisioning connector app and creating the connection to Workday

Enable and launch user provisioning

To configure Workday to Azure Active Director y provisioning for cloud-only users:To configure Workday to Azure Active Director y provisioning for cloud-only users:

1. Go to the Azure portal.

2. In the Azure portal, search for and select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. Select Add an applicationAdd an application, and then select the AllAll  category.

5. Search for Workday to Azure AD user provisioningWorkday to Azure AD user provisioning, and add that app from the gallery.

6. After the app is added and the app details screen is shown, select ProvisioningProvisioning.

7. Change the ProvisioningProvisioning ModeMode to AutomaticAutomatic.

8. Complete the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section as follows:

URL  F O RM ATURL  F O RM AT W W S A P I VERSIO N  USEDW W S A P I VERSIO N  USED XPAT H  C H A N GES REQ UIREDXPAT H  C H A N GES REQ UIRED

https://####.workday.com/ccx/ser
vice/tenantName

v21.1 No

https://####.workday.com/ccx/ser
vice/tenantName/Human_Resourc
es

v21.1 No

https://####.workday.com/ccx/ser
vice/tenantName/Human_Resourc
es/v##.#

v##.# Yes

NOTENOTE

Workday UsernameWorkday Username – Enter the username of the Workday integration system account, with the

tenant domain name appended. Should look something like: username@contoso4

Workday password –Workday password – Enter the password of the Workday integration system account

Workday Web Ser vices API URL –Workday Web Ser vices API URL – Enter the URL to the Workday web services endpoint for

your tenant. The URL determines the version of the Workday Web Services API used by the

connector.

If no version information is specified in the URL, the app uses Workday Web Services (WWS) v21.1 and no

changes are required to the default XPATH API expressions shipped with the app. To use a specific WWS

API version, specify version number in the URL 

Example: https://wd3-impl-services1.workday.com/ccx/service/contoso4/Human_Resources/v34.0  

If you are using a WWS API v30.0+, before turning on the provisioning job, please update the XPATH APIXPATH API

expressionsexpressions under Attribute Mapping -> Advanced Options -> Edit attribute list forAttribute Mapping -> Advanced Options -> Edit attribute list for

WorkdayWorkday referring to the section Managing your configuration and Workday attribute reference.

Notification Email –Notification Email –  Enter your email address, and check the "send email if failure occurs"

checkbox.

Click the Test ConnectionTest Connection button.

https://portal.azure.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/workday-attribute-reference


  Part 2: Configure Workday and Azure AD attribute mappingsPart 2: Configure Workday and Azure AD attribute mappings

If the connection test succeeds, click the SaveSave button at the top. If it fails, double-check that the

Workday URL and credentials are valid in Workday.

In this section, you will configure how user data flows from Workday to Azure Active Directory for cloud-only

users.

1. On the Provisioning tab under MappingsMappings , click Synchronize Workers to Azure ADSynchronize Workers to Azure AD.

2. In the Source Object ScopeSource Object Scope field, you can select which sets of users in Workday should be in scope for

provisioning to Azure AD, by defining a set of attribute-based filters. The default scope is "all users in

Workday". Example filters:

Example: Scope to users with Worker IDs between 1000000 and 2000000

Attribute: WorkerID

Operator : REGEX Match

Value: (1[0-9][0-9][0-9][0-9][0-9][0-9])

Example: Only contingent workers and not regular employees

Attribute: ContingentID

Operator : IS NOT NULL

3. In the Target Object ActionsTarget Object Actions  field, you can globally filter what actions are performed on Azure AD.

CreateCreate and UpdateUpdate are most common.

4. In the Attr ibute mappingsAttr ibute mappings  section, you can define how individual Workday attributes map to Active

Directory attributes.

5. Click on an existing attribute mapping to update it, or click Add new mappingAdd new mapping at the bottom of the

screen to add new mappings. An individual attribute mapping supports these properties:

Mapping TypeMapping Type

DirectDirect – Writes the value of the Workday attribute to the AD attribute, with no changes

ConstantConstant - Write a static, constant string value to the AD attribute

ExpressionExpression – Allows you to write a custom value to the AD attribute, based on one or more

Workday attributes. For more info, see this article on expressions.

Source attr ibuteSource attr ibute - The user attribute from Workday. If the attribute you are looking for is not

present, see Customizing the list of Workday user attributes.

Default valueDefault value – Optional. If the source attribute has an empty value, the mapping will write this

value instead. Most common configuration is to leave this blank.

Target attr ibuteTarget attr ibute – The user attribute in Azure AD.

Match objects using this attr ibuteMatch objects using this attr ibute – Whether or not this attribute should be used to uniquely

identify users between Workday and Azure AD. This value is typically set on the Worker ID field for

Workday, which is typically mapped to the Employee ID attribute (new) or an extension attribute in

Azure AD.

Matching precedenceMatching precedence – Multiple matching attributes can be set. When there are multiple, they

are evaluated in the order defined by this field. As soon as a match is found, no further matching

attributes are evaluated.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data


 Enable and launch user provisioning

TIPTIP

Apply this mappingApply this mapping

AlwaysAlways  – Apply this mapping on both user creation and update actions

Only during creationOnly during creation - Apply this mapping only on user creation actions

6. To save your mappings, click SaveSave at the top of the Attribute-Mapping section.

Once the Workday provisioning app configurations have been completed, you can turn on the provisioning

service in the Azure portal.

By default when you turn on the provisioning service, it will initiate provisioning operations for all users in scope. If there

are errors in the mapping or Workday data issues, then the provisioning job might fail and go into the quarantine state.

To avoid this, as a best practice, we recommend configuring Source Object ScopeSource Object Scope filter and testing your attribute

mappings with a few test users before launching the full sync for all users. Once you have verified that the mappings work

and are giving you the desired results, then you can either remove the filter or gradually expand it to include more users.

1. In the ProvisioningProvisioning tab, set the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn.

2. Click SaveSave.

3. This operation will start the initial sync, which can take a variable number of hours depending on how

many users are in the Workday tenant. You can check the progress bar to the track the progress of the

sync cycle.

4. At any time, check the Audit logsAudit logs  tab in the Azure portal to see what actions the provisioning service has

performed. The audit logs lists all individual sync events performed by the provisioning service, such as

which users are being read out of Workday and then subsequently added or updated to Azure Active

Directory.

5. Once the initial sync is completed, it will write an audit summary report in the ProvisioningProvisioning tab, as

shown below.



 Next steps
Learn more about Azure AD and Workday integration scenarios and web service calls

Learn more about supported Workday Attributes for inbound provisioning

Learn how to configure Workday Writeback

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

Learn how to configure single sign-on between Workday and Azure Active Directory

Learn how to export and import your provisioning configurations

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/workday-integration-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/workday-attribute-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/export-import-provisioning-configuration
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 Overview

  Who is this user provisioning solution best suited for?Who is this user provisioning solution best suited for?

 Configure integration system user in Workday

 Configuring Azure AD attribute writeback to Workday

  Part 1: Adding the Writeback connector app and creating the connection to WorkdayPart 1: Adding the Writeback connector app and creating the connection to Workday

The objective of this tutorial is to show the steps you need to perform to writeback attributes from Azure AD to

Workday. The Workday writeback provisioning app supports assigning values to the following Workday

attributes:

Work Email

Workday username

Work landline telephone number (including country code, area code, number and extension)

Work landline telephone number primary flag

Work mobile number (including country code, area code, number)

Work mobile primary flag

After you setup inbound provisioning integration using either Workday to on-premises AD provisioning app or

Workday to Azure AD provisioning app, you can optionally configure the Workday Writeback app to write

contact information such as work email and phone number to Workday.

This Workday Writeback user provisioning solution is ideally suited for :

Organizations using Microsoft 365 that desire to writeback authoritative attributes managed by IT (such as

email address, username and phone number) back to Workday

Refer to the section configure integration system user for creating a Workday integration system user account

with permissions to retrieve worker data.

Follow these instructions to configure writeback of user email addresses and username from Azure Active

Directory to Workday.

Adding the Writeback connector app and creating the connection to Workday

Configure writeback attribute mappings

Enable and launch user provisioning

To configure Workday Writeback connector :To configure Workday Writeback connector :

1. Go to the Azure portal.

2. In the Azure portal, search for and select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

3. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then All ApplicationsAll Applications .

4. Select Add an applicationAdd an application, then select the AllAll  category.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workday-writeback-tutorial.md
https://portal.azure.com


  Part 2: Configure writeback attribute mappingsPart 2: Configure writeback attribute mappings

5. Search for Workday WritebackWorkday Writeback , and add that app from the gallery.

6. After the app is added and the app details screen is shown, select ProvisioningProvisioning.

7. Change the ProvisioningProvisioning ModeMode to AutomaticAutomatic.

8. Complete the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section as follows:

Admin UsernameAdmin Username – Enter the username of the Workday integration system account, with the

tenant domain name appended. Should look something like: username@contoso4

Admin password –Admin password – Enter the password of the Workday integration system account

Tenant URL –Tenant URL – Enter the URL to the Workday web services endpoint for your tenant. This value

should look like: https://wd3-impl-services1.workday.com/ccx/service/contoso4/Human_Resources ,

where contoso4 is replaced with your correct tenant name and wd3-impl is replaced with the

correct environment string (if necessary).

Notification Email –Notification Email –  Enter your email address, and check the "send email if failure occurs"

checkbox.

Click the Test ConnectionTest Connection button. If the connection test succeeds, click the SaveSave button at the top.

If it fails, double-check that the Workday URL and credentials are valid in Workday.

In this section, you will configure how writeback attributes flow from Azure AD to Workday.

1. On the Provisioning tab under MappingsMappings , click on the mapping name.

2. In the Source Object ScopeSource Object Scope field, you can optionally filter, which sets of users in Azure Active Directory

should be part of the writeback. The default scope is "all users in Azure AD".

3. In the Attr ibute mappingsAttr ibute mappings  section, update the matching ID to indicate the attribute in Azure Active

Directory where the Workday worker ID or employee ID is stored. A popular matching method is to

synchronize the Workday worker ID or employee ID to extensionAttribute1-15 in Azure AD, and then use

this attribute in Azure AD to match users back in Workday.

4. Typically you map the Azure AD userPrincipalName attribute to Workday UserID attribute and map the

Azure AD mail attribute to the Workday EmailAddress attribute.

5. Use the guidance shared below to map phone number attribute values from Azure AD to Workday. See

Writeback expression mapping examples to configure the right expression mapping for each attribute.



 Writeback expression mapping examples

W O RKDAY  P H O N E AT T RIB UT EW O RKDAY  P H O N E AT T RIB UT E EXP EC T ED VA L UEEXP EC T ED VA L UE M A P P IN G GUIDA N C EM A P P IN G GUIDA N C E

WorkphoneLandlineIsPrimary true/false Constant or expression mapping
whose output is "true" or "false"
string value.

WorkphoneLandlineCountryCodeNa
me

Three-letter ISO 3166-1 country
code

Constant or expression mapping
whose output is a three letter
country code.

WorkphoneLandlineCountryCodeNu
mber

International country calling code Constant or expression mapping
whose output is a valid country
code (without the + sign).

WorkphoneLandlineNumber Full phone number including the
area code

Map to telephoneNumber attribute.
Use regex to remove whitespace,
brackets and country code.

WorkphoneLandlineExtension Extension number If telephoneNumber contains
extension, use regex to extract the
value.

WorkphoneMobileIsPrimary true/false Constant mapping or expression
mapping whose output is "true" or
"false" string value

WorkphoneMobileCountryCodeNa
me

Three-letter ISO 3166-1 country
code

Constant or expression mapping
whose output is a three letter
country code.

WorkphoneMobileCountryCodeNu
mber

International country calling code Constant or expression mapping
whose output is a valid country
code (without the + sign).

WorkphoneMobileNumber Full phone number including the
area code

Map to mobile attribute. Use regex
to remove whitespace, brackets and
country code.

NOTENOTE
When invoking the Change_Work_Contact Workday web service, Azure AD sends the following constant values: 

Communication_Usage_Type_IDCommunication_Usage_Type_ID is set to the constant string "WORK" 

Phone_Device_Type_IDPhone_Device_Type_ID is set to constant string "Mobile" for mobile phone numbers and "Landline" for

landline phone numbers. 

You will encounter writeback failures if your Workday tenant uses different Type_IDs. To prevent such failures, you

can use the Workday Maintain Reference IDsMaintain Reference IDs task and update the Type_IDs to match the values used by Azure

AD. 

6. To save your mappings, click SaveSave at the top of the Attribute-Mapping section.

This section provides examples for configuring the Workday Writeback application for common integration

scenarios.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISO_3166-1_alpha-3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_country_calling_codes
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISO_3166-1_alpha-3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_country_calling_codes


  Timing the writeback for pre-hiresTiming the writeback for pre-hires

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

  Handling phone number with country code and phone numberHandling phone number with country code and phone number

Timing the writeback for pre-hires

Handling phone number with country code and phone number

Derive country codes from Azure AD usageLocation attribute

Extracting a 10-digit phone number

Removing spaces, dashes and brackets in a phone number

Handling landline phone number extensions

In a typical Workday integration with Azure AD, inbound user provisioning app - Workday to on-premises Active

Directory or Workday to Azure AD - creates a new Azure AD account for pre-hires generating unique email and

userPrincipalName for the user.

By default, the Workday Writeback app will try to set the work email and userID values on the Workday account

immediately after the user is created in Azure AD.

If you want to delay the UserID or Email writeback so that it happens on or after hire date, follow the steps given

below.

1. There is an attribute in Azure AD called employeeHireDate in which you can capture the user's employment

start date.

2. If you are using Workday to on-premises Active Directory provisioning job, configure it to flow the Workday

StatusHireDate field to an attribute in on-premises Active Directory (e.g. extensionAttribute8). Configure AAD

Connect to sync the on-premises value to employeeHireDate in Azure AD.

3. If you are using Workday to Azure AD provisioning job, configure it to flow the Workday StatusHireDate field

directly to employeeHireDate attribute in Azure AD.

NOTENOTE

4. In your Workday Writeback application, use the following expression rule to export AAD userPrincipalName

to Workday UserID field.

IgnoreFlowIfNullOrEmpty(IIF(DateDiff("d", Now(), CDate([employeeHireDate])) >= 0, "", 
[userPrincipalName]))

The expression above uses the DateDiff function to evaluate the difference between employeeHireDate and

today's date in UTC obtained using Now function. If employeeHireDate is greater than or equal to today's

date, then it updates the UserID. Else it returns an empty value and the IgnoreFlowIfNullOrEmpty function

excludes this attribute from Writeback.

If you are storing the employee start date in any other Azure AD extensionAttribute, you can use that attribute

instead of employeeHireDate in the expression below.

For the delayed Writeback to work as expected, an operation in on-premises AD or Azure AD must trigger a change to

the user just a day before the arrival or on the hire date, so that this user's profile is updated and is considered for

Writeback. It must be a change, that updates an attribute value on the user profile, where the new attribute value is

different from the old attribute value.

For the phone number writeback operation to be successful, it is important to send the right country code name

and country code number. The country code name is a three-letter code that complies with ISO 3166-1 format,

while country code number refers to the country calling code or international subscriber dialing (ISD) code for

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISO_3166-1_alpha-3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_country_calling_codes


Replace(Replace([telephoneNumber], , "\\+(?<isdCode>\\d* )(?<phoneNumber>.*)", , "${phoneNumber}", , ), ,"
[()\\s-]+", ,"", , )

Replace([telephoneNumber], , "\\+(?<isdCode>\\d*) (?<phoneNumber>.*)", , "${isdCode}", , )

that country.

This example assumes that the phone number value in Azure AD for telephoneNumber or mobile has the

format +<isdCode><space><phoneNumber> . 

Example: If the phone number value is set to +1 1112223333  or +1 (111) 222-3333 , then 1  is the ISD Code and

the country code name corresponding to it is USA .

Use the regular expression mappings below to send the right country code name and country code number to

Workday. You can use either telphoneNumber or mobile as the source attribute. The examples below use

telephoneNumber. All expressions here use the Replace function.

Example mapping for Example mapping for WorkphoneLandlineNumberWorkphoneLandlineNumber  or  or WorkphoneMobileNumberWorkphoneMobileNumber

Example mapping for Example mapping for WorkphoneLandlineCountr yCodeNumberWorkphoneLandlineCountr yCodeNumber  or or

WorkphoneMobileCountr yCodeNumberWorkphoneMobileCountr yCodeNumber

Example mapping for Example mapping for WorkphoneLandlineCountr yCodeNameWorkphoneLandlineCountr yCodeName or or

WorkphoneMobileCountr yCodeNameWorkphoneMobileCountr yCodeName

The expression below extracts the isdCode and uses Switch function to lookup the right country code name to

send to Workday.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/functions-for-customizing-application-data


Switch(Replace([telephoneNumber], , "\\+(?<isdCode>\\d*) (?<phoneNumber>.*)", , "${isdCode}", , ), "USA",
"93", "AFG", "355", "ALB", "213", "DZA", "376", "AND", "244", "AGO",  "54", "ARG", "374", "ARM", "297", 
"ABW", "61", "AUS", "43", "AUT", "994", "AZE", "973", "BHR", "880", "BGD", 
"375", "BLR", "32", "BEL", "501", "BLZ", "229", "BEN", "975", "BTN", "591", "BOL", "599", "BES", "387", 
"BIH", "267", "BWA", "55", "BRA", "246", "IOT", "673", "BRN", "359", "BGR", 
"226", "BFA", "257", "BDI", "238", "CPV", "855", "KHM", "237", "CMR", "236", "CAF", "235", "TCD", "56", 
"CHL", "86", "CHN", "57", "COL", "269", "COM", "242", "COG", "243", "COD", 
"682", "COK", "506", "CRI", "225", "CIV", "385", "HRV", "53", "CUB", "357", "CYP", "420", "CZE", "45", 
"DNK", "253", "DJI", "593", "ECU", "20", "EGY", "503", "SLV", "240", "GNQ", 
"291", "ERI", "372", "EST", "268", "SWZ", "251", "ETH", "500", "FLK", "298", "FRO", "679", "FJI", "358", 
"FIN", "33", "FRA", "594", "GUF", "689", "PYF", "241", "GAB", "220", "GMB", 
"995", "GEO", "49", "DEU", "233", "GHA", "350", "GIB", "30", "GRC", "299", "GRL", "590", "GLP", "502", 
"GTM", "224", "GIN", "245", "GNB", "592", "GUY", "509", "HTI", "504", "HND", 
"852", "HKG", "36", "HUN", "354", "ISL", "91", "IND", "62", "IDN", "98", "IRN", "964", "IRQ", "353", "IRL", 
"972", "ISR", "39", "ITA", "81", "JPN", "962", "JOR", "254", "KEN", "686", 
"KIR", "850", "PRK", "82", "KOR", "383", "XKX", "965", "KWT", "996", "KGZ", "856", "LAO", "371", "LVA", 
"961", "LBN", "266", "LSO", "231", "LBR", "218", "LBY", "423", "LIE", "370", 
"LTU", "352", "LUX", "853", "MAC", "261", "MDG", "265", "MWI", "60", "MYS", "960", "MDV", "223", "MLI", 
"356", "MLT", "692", "MHL", "596", "MTQ", "222", "MRT", "230", "MUS", "262", 
"REU", "52", "MEX", "691", "FSM", "373", "MDA", "377", "MCO", "976", "MNG", "382", "MNE", "212", "MAR", 
"258", "MOZ", "95", "MMR", "264", "NAM", "674", "NRU", "977", "NPL", "31", 
"NLD", "687", "NCL", "64", "NZL", "505", "NIC", "227", "NER", "234", "NGA", "683", "NIU", "672", "NFK", 
"389", "MKD", "47", "NOR", "968", "OMN", "92", "PAK", "680", "PLW", "970", 
"PSE", "507", "PAN", "675", "PNG", "595", "PRY", "51", "PER", "63", "PHL", "870", "PCN", "48", "POL", "351", 
"PRT", "974", "QAT", "40", "ROU", "7", "RUS", "250", "RWA", "290", "SHN", 
"508", "SPM", "685", "WSM", "378", "SMR", "239", "STP", "966", "SAU", "221", "SEN", "381", "SRB", "248", 
"SYC", "232", "SLE", "65", "SGP", "421", "SVK", "386", "SVN", "677", "SLB", 
"252", "SOM", "27", "ZAF", "211", "SSD", "34", "ESP", "94", "LKA", "249", "SDN", "597", "SUR", "46", "SWE", 
"41", "CHE", "963", "SYR", "886", "TWN", "992", "TJK", "255", "TZA", "66", 
"THA", "670", "TLS", "228", "TGO", "690", "TKL", "676", "TON", "216", "TUN", "90", "TUR", "993", "TKM", 
"688", "TUV", "256", "UGA", "380", "UKR", "971", "ARE", "44", "GBR", "1", 
"USA", "598", "URY", "998", "UZB", "678", "VUT", "58", "VEN", "84", "VNM", "681", "WLF", "967", "YEM", 
"260", "ZMB", "263", "ZWE"
)

  Derive country codes from Azure AD Derive country codes from Azure AD usageLocationusageLocation attribute attribute
If you want to set the country code name and country code number in Workday based on the usageLocation

attribute, then use the expression mappings below to convert the two-letter country code to appropriate three-

letter country code name and country code number.

Example mapping for Example mapping for WorkphoneLandlineCountr yCodeNumberWorkphoneLandlineCountr yCodeNumber  or or

WorkphoneMobileCountr yCodeNumberWorkphoneMobileCountr yCodeNumber



Switch([usageLocation], "1", "AF", "93", "AX", "358", "AL", "355", "DZ", "213", "AS", "1", "AD", "376", 
"AO", "244", "AI", "1", "AG", "1", "AR", "54", "AM", "374", "AW", "297", "AU", 
"61", "AT", "43", "AZ", "994", "BS", "1", "BH", "973", "BD", "880", "BB", "1", "BY", "375", "BE", "32", 
"BZ", "501", "BJ", "229", "BM", "1", "BT", "975", "BO", "591", "BQ", "599", 
"BA", "387", "BW", "267", "BR", "55", "IO", "246", "VG", "1", "BN", "673", "BG", "359", "BF", "226", "BI", 
"257", "CV", "238", "KH", "855", "CM", "237", "CA", "1", "KY", "1", "CF", 
"236", "TD", "235", "CL", "56", "CN", "86", "CX", "61", "CC", "61", "CO", "57", "KM", "269", "CG", "242", 
"CD", "243", "CK", "682", "CR", "506", "CI", "225", "HR", "385", "CU", "53", 
"CW", "599", "CY", "357", "CZ", "420", "DK", "45", "DJ", "253", "DM", "1", "DO", "1", "EC", "593", "EG", 
"20", "SV", "503", "GQ", "240", "ER", "291", "EE", "372", "SZ", "268", "ET", 
"251", "FK", "500", "FO", "298", "FJ", "679", "FI", "358", "FR", "33", "GF", "594", "PF", "689", "GA", 
"241", "GM", "220", "GE", "995", "DE", "49", "GH", "233", "GI", "350", "GR", 
"30", "GL", "299", "GD", "1", "GP", "590", "GU", "1", "GT", "502", "GG", "44", "GN", "224", "GW", "245", 
"GY", "592", "HT", "509", "VA", "39", "HN", "504", "HK", "852", "HU", "36", 
"IS", "354", "IN", "91", "ID", "62", "IR", "98", "IQ", "964", "IE", "353", "IM", "44", "IL", "972", "IT", 
"39", "JM", "1", "JP", "81", "JE", "44", "JO", "962", "KZ", "7", "KE", 
"254", "KI", "686", "KP", "850", "KR", "82", "XK", "383", "KW", "965", "KG", "996", "LA", "856", "LV", 
"371", "LB", "961", "LS", "266", "LR", "231", "LY", "218", "LI", "423", "LT", 
"370", "LU", "352", "MO", "853", "MG", "261", "MW", "265", "MY", "60", "MV", "960", "ML", "223", "MT", 
"356", "MH", "692", "MQ", "596", "MR", "222", "MU", "230", "YT", "262", "MX", 
"52", "FM", "691", "MD", "373", "MC", "377", "MN", "976", "ME", "382", "MS", "1", "MA", "212", "MZ", "258", 
"MM", "95", "NA", "264", "NR", "674", "NP", "977", "NL", "31", "NC", 
"687", "NZ", "64", "NI", "505", "NE", "227", "NG", "234", "NU", "683", "NF", "672", "MK", "389", "MP", "1", 
"NO", "47", "OM", "968", "PK", "92", "PW", "680", "PS", "970", "PA", 
"507", "PG", "675", "PY", "595", "PE", "51", "PH", "63", "PN", "870", "PL", "48", "PT", "351", "PR", "1", 
"QA", "974", "RE", "262", "RO", "40", "RU", "7", "RW", "250", "BL", "590", 
"SH", "290", "KN", "1", "LC", "1", "MF", "590", "PM", "508", "VC", "1", "WS", "685", "SM", "378", "ST", 
"239", "SA", "966", "SN", "221", "RS", "381", "SC", "248", "SL", "232", "SG", 
"65", "SX", "1", "SK", "421", "SI", "386", "SB", "677", "SO", "252", "ZA", "27", "SS", "211", "ES", "34", 
"LK", "94", "SD", "249", "SR", "597", "SJ", "47", "SE", "46", "CH", "41", 
"SY", "963", "TW", "886", "TJ", "992", "TZ", "255", "TH", "66", "TL", "670", "TG", "228", "TK", "690", "TO", 
"676", "TT", "1", "TN", "216", "TR", "90", "TM", "993", "TC", "1", "TV", 
"688", "VI", "1", "UG", "256", "UA", "380", "AE", "971", "GB", "44", "UM", "246", "US", "1", "UY", "598", 
"UZ", "998", "VU", "678", "VE", "58", "VN", "84", "WF", "681", "EH", "212", 
"YE", "967", "ZM", "260", "ZW", "263")

Example mapping for Example mapping for WorkphoneLandlineCountr yCodeNameWorkphoneLandlineCountr yCodeName or or

WorkphoneMobileCountr yCodeNameWorkphoneMobileCountr yCodeName



Switch([usageLocation], "USA", "AF", "AFG", "AX", "ALA", "AL", "ALB", "DZ", "DZA", "AS", "ASM", "AD", "AND", 
"AO", "AGO", "AI", "AIA", "AG", "ATG", "AR", "ARG", "AM", "ARM", "AW", 
"ABW", "AU", "AUS", "AT", "AUT", "AZ", "AZE", "BS", "BHS", "BH", "BHR", "BD", "BGD", "BB", "BRB", "BY", 
"BLR", "BE", "BEL", "BZ", "BLZ", "BJ", "BEN", "BM", "BMU", "BT", "BTN", "BO", 
"BOL", "BQ", "BES", "BA", "BIH", "BW", "BWA", "BR", "BRA", "IO", "IOT", "VG", "VGB", "BN", "BRN", "BG", 
"BGR", "BF", "BFA", "BI", "BDI", "CV", "CPV", "KH", "KHM", "CM", "CMR", "CA", 
"CAN", "KY", "CYM", "CF", "CAF", "TD", "TCD", "CL", "CHL", "CN", "CHN", "CX", "CXR", "CC", "CCK", "CO", 
"COL", "KM", "COM", "CG", "COG", "CD", "COD", "CK", "COK", "CR", "CRI", "CI", 
"CIV", "HR", "HRV", "CU", "CUB", "CW", "CUW", "CY", "CYP", "CZ", "CZE", "DK", "DNK", "DJ", "DJI", "DM", 
"DMA", "DO", "DOM", "EC", "ECU", "EG", "EGY", "SV", "SLV", "GQ", "GNQ", "ER", 
"ERI", "EE", "EST", "SZ", "SWZ", "ET", "ETH", "FK", "FLK", "FO", "FRO", "FJ", "FJI", "FI", "FIN", "FR", 
"FRA", "GF", "GUF", "PF", "PYF", "GA", "GAB", "GM", "GMB", "GE", "GEO", "DE", 
"DEU", "GH", "GHA", "GI", "GIB", "GR", "GRC", "GL", "GRL", "GD", "GRD", "GP", "GLP", "GU", "GUM", "GT", 
"GTM", "GG", "GGY", "GN", "GIN", "GW", "GNB", "GY", "GUY", "HT", "HTI", "VA", 
"VAT", "HN", "HND", "HK", "HKG", "HU", "HUN", "IS", "ISL", "IN", "IND", "ID", "IDN", "IR", "IRN", "IQ", 
"IRQ", "IE", "IRL", "IM", "IMN", "IL", "ISR", "IT", "ITA", "JM", "JAM", "JP", 
"JPN", "JE", "JEY", "JO", "JOR", "KZ", "KAZ", "KE", "KEN", "KI", "KIR", "KP", "PRK", "KR", "KOR", "XK", 
"XKX", "KW", "KWT", "KG", "KGZ", "LA", "LAO", "LV", "LVA", "LB", "LBN", "LS", 
"LSO", "LR", "LBR", "LY", "LBY", "LI", "LIE", "LT", "LTU", "LU", "LUX", "MO", "MAC", "MG", "MDG", "MW", 
"MWI", "MY", "MYS", "MV", "MDV", "ML", "MLI", "MT", "MLT", "MH", "MHL", "MQ", 
"MTQ", "MR", "MRT", "MU", "MUS", "YT", "MYT", "MX", "MEX", "FM", "FSM", "MD", "MDA", "MC", "MCO", "MN", 
"MNG", "ME", "MNE", "MS", "MSR", "MA", "MAR", "MZ", "MOZ", "MM", "MMR", "NA", 
"NAM", "NR", "NRU", "NP", "NPL", "NL", "NLD", "NC", "NCL", "NZ", "NZL", "NI", "NIC", "NE", "NER", "NG", 
"NGA", "NU", "NIU", "NF", "NFK", "MK", "MKD", "MP", "MNP", "NO", "NOR", "OM", 
"OMN", "PK", "PAK", "PW", "PLW", "PS", "PSE", "PA", "PAN", "PG", "PNG", "PY", "PRY", "PE", "PER", "PH", 
"PHL", "PN", "PCN", "PL", "POL", "PT", "PRT", "PR", "PRI", "QA", "QAT", "RE", 
"REU", "RO", "ROU", "RU", "RUS", "RW", "RWA", "BL", "BLM", "SH", "SHN", "KN", "KNA", "LC", "LCA", "MF", 
"MAF", "PM", "SPM", "VC", "VCT", "WS", "WSM", "SM", "SMR", "ST", "STP", "SA", 
"SAU", "SN", "SEN", "RS", "SRB", "SC", "SYC", "SL", "SLE", "SG", "SGP", "SX", "SXM", "SK", "SVK", "SI", 
"SVN", "SB", "SLB", "SO", "SOM", "ZA", "ZAF", "SS", "SSD", "ES", "ESP", "LK", 
"LKA", "SD", "SDN", "SR", "SUR", "SJ", "SJM", "SE", "SWE", "CH", "CHE", "SY", "SYR", "TW", "TWN", "TJ", 
"TJK", "TZ", "TZA", "TH", "THA", "TL", "TLS", "TG", "TGO", "TK", "TKL", "TO", 
"TON", "TT", "TTO", "TN", "TUN", "TR", "TUR", "TM", "TKM", "TC", "TCA", "TV", "TUV", "VI", "VIR", "UG", 
"UGA", "UA", "UKR", "AE", "ARE", "GB", "GBR", "UM", "UMI", "US", "USA", "UY", 
"URY", "UZ", "UZB", "VU", "VUT", "VE", "VEN", "VN", "VNM", "WF", "WLF", "EH", "ESH", "YE", "YEM", "ZM", 
"ZMB", "ZW", "ZWE")

  Extracting a 10-digit phone numberExtracting a 10-digit phone number

Replace([telephoneNumber], , "\\+(?<isdCode>\\d* )(?<phoneNumber>\\d{10})", , "${phoneNumber}", , )

  Removing spaces, dashes and brackets in a phone numberRemoving spaces, dashes and brackets in a phone number

Replace([mobile], , "[()\\s-]+", , "", , )

  Handling landline phone number extensionsHandling landline phone number extensions

Use the below regular expression, if phone number in Azure AD is set using the format required for Self Service

Password Reset (SSPR). 

Example: if the phone number value is +1 1112223333 -> then the regex expression will output 1112223333

Use the below regular expression, if phone number in Azure AD is set using the format (XXX) XXX-XXXX. 

Example: if the phone number value is (111) 222-3333 -> then the regex expression will output 1112223333

Let's say that all phone numbers in Azure AD have extension numbers and you want to populate the extension

numbers in Workday. This example assumes that phone numbers are stored in the format: 

+<isdCode><space><phoneNumber><space>x<extensionNumber>  and the extension number appears after the x

character. 

To extract the components of this phone number, use the expressions below:

Example mapping for Example mapping for WorkphoneLandlineNumberWorkphoneLandlineNumber



Replace(Replace([telephoneNumber], , "\+(?<isdCode>\d* )(?<phoneNumber>.* )[x](?<extension>.*)", , 
"${phoneNumber}", , ), ,"[()\\s-]+", ,"", , ) 

Replace(Replace([telephoneNumber], , "\+(?<isdCode>\d* )(?<phoneNumber>.* )[x](?<extension>.*)", , 
"${isdCode}", , ), ,"[()\\s-]+", ,"", , ) 

Replace(Replace([telephoneNumber], , "\+(?<isdCode>\d* )(?<phoneNumber>.* )[x](?<extension>.*)", , 
"${extension}", , ), ,"[()\\s-]+", ,"", , )

 Enable and launch user provisioning

TIPTIP

If telephoneNumber has the value +1 (206) 291-8163 x8125 , the expression below will return 2062918163 .

Example mapping for Example mapping for WorkphoneLandlineCountr yCodeNumberWorkphoneLandlineCountr yCodeNumber

If telephoneNumber has the value +1 (206) 291-8163 x8125 , the expression below will return 1 .

Example mapping for Example mapping for WorkphoneLandlineExtensionWorkphoneLandlineExtension

If telephoneNumber has the value +1 (206) 291-8163 x8125 , the expression below will return 8125 .

Once the Workday provisioning app configurations have been completed, you can turn on the provisioning

service in the Azure portal.

By default when you turn on the provisioning service, it will initiate provisioning operations for all users in scope. If there

are errors in the mapping or Workday data issues, then the provisioning job might fail and go into the quarantine state.

To avoid this, as a best practice, we recommend configuring Source Object ScopeSource Object Scope filter and testing your attribute

mappings with a few test users using the provision on demand feature before launching the full sync for all users. Once

you have verified that the mappings work and are giving you the desired results, then you can either remove the filter or

gradually expand it to include more users.

NOTENOTE

1. In the ProvisioningProvisioning tab, set the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn.

2. In the ScopeScope dropdown, select Sync all users and groupsSync all users and groups . With this option, the Writeback app will

write back mapped attributes of all users from Azure AD to Workday, subject to the scoping rules defined

under MappingsMappings  -> Source Object ScopeSource Object Scope.

The Workday Writeback provisioning app does not support the option Sync only assigned users and groupsSync only assigned users and groups.

3. Click SaveSave.

4. This operation will start the initial sync, which can take a variable number of hours depending on how

many users are in the source directory. You can check the progress bar to the track the progress of the

sync cycle.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/provision-on-demand


 Known issues and limitations

 Next steps

5. At any time, check the Provisioning logsProvisioning logs  tab in the Azure portal to see what actions the provisioning

service has performed. The audit logs lists all individual sync events performed by the provisioning

service, such as which users are imported from the source and exported to the target application.

6. Once the initial sync is completed, it will write a summary report in the ProvisioningProvisioning tab, as shown

below.

The Writeback app uses a pre-defined value for parameters Communication_Usage_Type_IDCommunication_Usage_Type_ID and

Phone_Device_Type_IDPhone_Device_Type_ID. If your Workday tenant is using a different value for these attributes, then the

Writeback operation will not succeed. A suggested workaround is to update the Type_IDs in Workday.

When the Writeback app is configured to update secondary phone numbers, it does not replace the existing

secondary phone number in Workday. It adds one more secondary phone number to the worker record.

There is no workaround to this behavior.

Learn more about Azure AD and Workday integration scenarios and web service calls

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

Learn how to configure single sign-on between Workday and Azure Active Directory

Learn how to integrate other SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory

Learn how to export and import your provisioning configurations

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/workday-integration-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/export-import-provisioning-configuration


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Workteam for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Workteam

 Important tips for assigning users to Workteam

 Setup Workteam for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Workteam and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to

Workteam.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A Workteam tenant

A user account in Workteam with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Workteam. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Workteam by

following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Workteam to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Workteam, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in

the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

Before configuring Workteam for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable SCIM

provisioning on Workteam.

1. Log in into Workteam. Click Organization settingsOrganization settings  > SETTINGSSETTINGS .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workteam-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://workte.am/pricing.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://app.workte.am/account/signin


 Add Workteam from the gallery

2. Scroll to bottom and enable the provisioning capabilities of Workteam.

3. Copy the Base UrlBase Url  and Bearer TokenBearer Token. These values will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URLand SecretSecret

TokenToken field in the Provisioning tab of your Workteam application in the Azure portal.

To configure Workteam for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Workteam from the

Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Workteam To add Workteam from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Workteam

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter WorkteamWorkteam, select WorkteamWorkteam in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button

to add the application.



TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Workteam To configure automatic user provisioning for Workteam in Azure AD:in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Workteam based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Workteam, following the instructions provided in the

Workteam Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though

these two features compliment each other

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WorkteamWorkteam.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

https://portal.azure.com


5. Under the Admin Credentials section, input the Base URLBase URL  and Bearer TokenBearer Token values retrieved earlier in

Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token respectively. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

Workteam. If the connection fails, ensure your Workteam account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to WorkteamSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Workteam.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Workteam in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Workteam for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.



 Additional resources

 Next steps

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Workteam, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Workteam by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs. For more information on how long it

will take for users and/or groups to provision, see How long will it take to provision users.

You can use the Current StatusCurrent Status  section to monitor progress and follow links to your provisioning activity

report, which describes all actions performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Workteam. For more

information, see Check the status of user provisioning. To read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on

automatic user account provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Workplace by Facebook for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 9 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

This tutorial describes the steps you need to do in both Workplace by Facebook and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and

de-provisions users to Workplace by Facebook using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details

on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Workplace by Facebook

Remove users in Workplace by Facebook when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Workplace by Facebook

Single sign-on to Workplace by Facebook (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator)

A Workplace by Facebook single-sign on enabled subscription

To test the steps in this tutorial, we do not recommend using a production environment.

This integration is also available to use from Azure AD US Government Cloud environment. You can find this application in

the Azure AD US Government Cloud Application Gallery and configure it in the same way as you do from public cloud.

To test the steps in this tutorial, you should follow these recommendations:

Don't use your production environment, unless it is necessary.

If you don't have an Azure AD trial environment, you can get a one-month trial here.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Workplace by Facebook.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workplace-by-facebook-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://work.workplace.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/oF7I0jjCfrY
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://azure.microsoft.com/pricing/free-trial/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 2. Configure Workplace by Facebook to support provisioning
with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Workplace by Facebook from the Azure AD application
gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Workplace by
Facebook

Before configuring and enabling the provisioning service, you need to decide what users in Azure AD represent

the users who need access to your Workplace by Facebook app. Once decided, you can assign these users to

your Workplace by Facebook app by following the instructions here:

It's recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Workplace by Facebook to test the

provisioning configuration. More users may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Workplace by Facebook, you must select a valid user role. The "Default Access"

role doesn't work for provisioning.

Add Workplace by Facebook from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to

Workplace by Facebook. If you have previously setup Workplace by Facebook for SSO, you can use the same

application. However it's recommended that you create a separate app when testing out the integration initially.

Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users to the application. If you choose

to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a scoping filter as

described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users in Workplace by Facebook App based on user assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select Workplace by FacebookWorkplace by Facebook.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Ensure the "Tenant URL" section is populated with the correct endpoint: https://scim.workplace.com/

.Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, click on AuthorizeAuthorize. You'll be redirected to Workplace by

Facebook's authorization page. Input your Workplace by Facebook username and click on the ContinueContinue

button. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Workplace by Facebook. If the

connection fails, ensure your Workplace by Facebook account has Admin permissions and try again.

https://scim.workplace.com/


NOTENOTE
Failure to change the URL to https://scim.workplace.com/ will result in a failure when trying to save the configuration

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

userName String

displayName String

active Boolean

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Workplace bySynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Workplace by

FacebookFacebook.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Workplace by Facebook in the

Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Workplace by Facebook for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target

attribute, you will need to ensure that the Workplace by Facebook API supports filtering users based on

that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://scim.workplace.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


title Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

name.formatted String

addresses[type eq "work"].formatted String

addresses[type eq "work"].streetAddress String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

addresses[type eq "work"].postalCode String

addresses[type eq "other"].formatted String

phoneNumbers[type eq "work"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq "mobile"].value String

phoneNumbers[type eq "fax"].value String

externalId String

preferredLanguage String

urn:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:1.0.manager String

urn:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:1.0.department String

urn:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:1.0.division String

urn:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:1.0.organization String

urn:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:1.0.costCenter String

urn:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:1.0.employeeNum
ber

String

urn:scim:schemas:extension:facebook:auth_method:1.0:a
uth_method

String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E



 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Troubleshooting tips

urn:scim:schemas:extension:facebook:frontline:1.0.is_fron
tline

Boolean

urn:scim:schemas:extension:facebook:starttermdates:1.0.
startDate

Integer

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Workplace by Facebook, change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users that you would like to provision to Workplace by Facebook by choosing the appropriate

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you're ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section. The

initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40 minutes as

long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

If you see a user unsuccessfully created and there is an audit log event with the code "1789003" it means

that the user is from an unverified domain.

There are cases where users get an error 'ERROR: Missing Email field: You must provide an email Error

returned from Facebook: Processing of the HTTP request resulted in an exception. See the HTTP response

returned by the 'Response' property of this exception for details. This operation was retried zero times. It will

be retried again after this date'. This error is due to customers mapping mail, rather than userPrincipalName,

to Facebook email, yet some users don't have a mail attribute. To avoid the errors and successfully provision

the failed users to Workplace from Facebook, modify the attribute mapping to the Workplace from Facebook

email attribute to Coalesce([mail],[userPrincipalName]) or unassign the user from Workplace from Facebook,

or provision an email address for the user.

There is an option in Workplace, which allows the existence of users without email addresses. If this setting is

toggled on the Workplace side, provisioning on the Azure side must be restarted in order for users without

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://www.workplace.com/resources/tech/account-management/email-less#enable


 Update a Workplace by Facebook application to use the Workplace by
Facebook SCIM 2.0 endpoint

NOTENOTE

emails to successfully be created in Workplace.

In December 2021, Facebook released a SCIM 2.0 connector. Completing the steps below will update

applications configured to use the SCIM 1.0 endpoint to the use the SCIM 2.0 endpoint. These steps will remove

any customizations previously made to the Workplace by Facebook application, including:

Authentication details

Scoping filters

Custom attribute mappings

Be sure to note any changes that have been made to the settings listed above before completing the steps below. Failure

to do so will result in the loss of customized settings.

1. Sign into the Azure portal at https://portal.azure.com

2. Navigate to your current Workplace by Facebook app under Azure Active Directory > Enterprise

Applications

3. In the Properties section of your new custom app, copy the Object ID.

4. In a new web browser window, go to https://developer.microsoft.com/graph/graph-explorer and sign in

as the administrator for the Azure AD tenant where your app is added.

https://portal.azure.com
https://developer.microsoft.com/graph/graph-explorer


5. Check to make sure the account being used has the correct permissions. The permission

“Directory.ReadWrite.All” is required to make this change.



GET https://graph.microsoft.com/beta/servicePrincipals/[object-id]/synchronization/jobs/

DELETE https://graph.microsoft.com/beta/servicePrincipals/[object-id]/synchronization/jobs/[job-id]

6. Using the ObjectID selected from the app previously, run the following command:

7. Taking the "id" value from the response body of the GET request from above, run the command below,

replacing "[ job-id]" with the id value from the GET request. The value should have the format of

"FacebookAtWorkOutDelta.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx":

8. In the Graph Explorer, run the command below. Replace "[object-id]" with the service principal ID (object ID)

copied from the third step.



POST https://graph.microsoft.com/beta/servicePrincipals/[object-id]/synchronization/jobs { "templateId": 
"FacebookWorkplace" }

NOTENOTE

 Change log

 More resources

 Next steps

9. Return to the first web browser window and select the Provisioning tab for your application. Your

configuration will have been reset. You can confirm the upgrade has taken place by confirming the Job ID

starts with “FacebookWorkplace”.

10. Update the tenant URL in the Admin Credentials section to the following: https://scim.workplace.com/

11. Restore any previous changes you made to the application (Authentication details, Scoping filters,

Custom attribute mappings) and re-enable provisioning.

Failure to restore the previous settings may results in attributes (name.formatted for example) updating in Workplace

unexpectedly. Be sure to check the configuration before enabling provisioning

09/10/2020 - Added support for enterprise attributes "division", "organization", "costCenter" and

"employeeNumber". Added support for custom attributes "startDate", "auth_method" and "frontline"

07/22/2021 - Updated the troubleshooting tips for customers with a mapping of mail to Facebook mail yet

some users don't have a mail attribute

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://scim.workplace.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Workgrid for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Workgrid

 Important tips for assigning users to Workgrid

 Set up Workgrid for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Workgrid and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to

Workgrid.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A Workgrid tenant

A user account in Workgrid with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Workgrid. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Workgrid by

following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Workgrid to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Workgrid, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

Before configuring Workgrid for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you will need to enable SCIM

provisioning on Workgrid.

1. Log in into Workgrid. Navigate to Users > User ProvisioningUsers > User Provisioning.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/workgrid-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.workgrid.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 

2. Under Account Management APIAccount Management API, click Create CredentialsCreate Credentials .

3. Copy the SCIM EndpointSCIM Endpoint and Access TokenAccess Token values. These will be entered in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and

Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your Workgrid application in the Azure portal.



Add Workgrid from the gallery
To configure Workgrid for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Workgrid from the

Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Workgrid To add Workgrid from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter WorkgridWorkgrid, select WorkgridWorkgrid in the results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to

add the application.

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Workgrid

TIPTIP

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Workgrid To configure automatic user provisioning for Workgrid in Azure AD:in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Workgrid based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Workgrid , following the instructions provided in the

Workgrid Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though

these two features compliment each other

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select WorkgridWorkgrid.

https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin Credentials section, input the SCIM EndpointSCIM Endpoint and Access TokenAccess Token values retrieved

earlier in Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token respectively. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can

connect to Workgrid. If the connection fails, ensure your Workgrid account has Admin permissions and

try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to WorkgridSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Workgrid.



9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Workgrid in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Workgrid

for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to WorkgridSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Workgrid



 Additional resources

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Workgrid in the Attr ibute-Attr ibute-

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Workgrid for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Workgrid, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Workgrid by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs. For more information on how long it

will take for users and/or groups to provision, see How long will it take to provision users.

You can use the Current StatusCurrent Status  section to monitor progress and follow links to your provisioning activity

report, which describes all actions performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Workgrid. For more

information, see Check the status of user provisioning. To read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on

automatic user account provisioning.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


 Next steps

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Wrike for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assign users to Wrike

 Important tips for assigning users to Wrike

 Set up Wrike for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps you perform in Wrike and Azure Active Directory (Azure

AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and deprovision users or groups to Wrike.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD user provisioning service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

software-as-a-service (SaaS) applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

preview features, see Supplemental terms of use for Microsoft Azure previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Wrike tenant

A user account in Wrike with admin permissions

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users or groups that were assigned to an

application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before you configure and enable automatic user provisioning, decide which users or groups in Azure AD need

access to Wrike. Then assign these users or groups to Wrike by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

We recommend that you assign a single Azure AD user to Wrike to test the automatic user provisioning

configuration. Additional users or groups can be assigned later.

When you assign a user to Wrike, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog box. Users with the Default Access role are excluded from provisioning.

Before you configure Wrike for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to enable System for

Cross-domain Identity Management (SCIM) provisioning on Wrike.

1. Sign in to your Wrike admin console. Go to your Tenant ID. Select Apps & IntegrationsApps & Integrations .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/wrike-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.wrike.com/price/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://www.wrike.com/login/


2. Go to Azure ADAzure AD and select it.

3. Select SCIM. Copy the Base URLBase URL .



4. Select APIAPI > Azure SCIMAzure SCIM.

5. A pop-up opens. Enter the same password that you created earlier to create an account.



 Add Wrike from the gallery

6. Copy the Secret TokenSecret Token, and paste it in Azure AD. Select SaveSave to finish the provisioning setup on Wrike.

Before you configure Wrike for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, add Wrike from the Azure AD

application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Wrike from the Azure AD application gallery, follow these steps.

1. In the Azure portal, in the left navigation pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://portal.azure.com


 Configure automatic user provisioning to Wrike

TIPTIP

  Configure automatic user provisioning for Wrike in Azure ADConfigure automatic user provisioning for Wrike in Azure AD

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter WrikeWrike, select WrikeWrike in the results panel, and then select AddAdd to add the

application.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users or groups in Wrike based on user or group assignments in Azure AD.

To enable SAML-based single sign-on for Wrike, follow the instructions in the Wrike single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on

can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, although these two features complement each other.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  > All applicationsAll applications .

https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select WrikeWrike.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin Credentials section, input the Base URLBase URL  and Permanent access tokenPermanent access token values

retrieved earlier in Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token, respectively. Select Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure that

Azure AD can connect to Wrike. If the connection fails, make sure that your Wrike account has admin

permissions and try again.



6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  box, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications. Select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs  check

box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to WrikeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Wrike.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Wrike in the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Wrike for

update operations. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, follow the instructions in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Wrike, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Additional resources

 Next steps

12. Define the users or groups that you want to provision to Wrike by choosing the desired values in ScopeScope

in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs. For more information on how long it takes for

users or groups to provision, see How long will it take to provision users?.

You can use the Current StatusCurrent Status  section to monitor progress and follow links to your provisioning activity

report, which describes all actions performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Wrike. For more

information, see Check the status of user provisioning. To read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on

automatic user account provisioning.

Manage user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Yellowbox for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Yellowbox to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Yellowbox from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Yellowbox and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)

to configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-

provisions users and groups to Yellowbox using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on

what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Yellowbox

Remove users in Yellowbox when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Yellowbox

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Yellowbox issued JSON Web Token for authorization against the SCIM provisioning endpoint

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Yellowbox.

Use https://australia-southeast1-yellowbox-f4c6e.cloudfunctions.net/scim  as the Tenant Url.

Obtain your JWT authorization Token from yellowbox by contacting Yellowbox support, if you haven't already

been issued a token.

Add Yellowbox from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Yellowbox. If you have

previously setup Yellowbox for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/yellowbox-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://yellowbox.app/
file:///C:/localrun/t/d53y/zrx3/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/user-provisioning.html
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:contact@yellowbox.app
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Yellowbox

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Yellowbox in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Yellowbox in Azure AD:

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

When assigning users and groups to Yellowbox, you must select a role other than Default AccessDefault Access . Users

with the Default Access role are excluded from provisioning and will be marked as not effectively entitled

in the provisioning logs. If the only role available on the application is the default access role, you can

update the application manifest to add more roles.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Yellowbox based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select YellowboxYellowbox.

3. elect the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://portal.azure.com
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REQ UIRED B YREQ UIRED B Y
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userName String ✓ ✓

roles[primary eq
"True"].value

String ✓

active Boolean ✓

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Yellowbox Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Yellowbox. If the connection fails, ensure your Yellowbox

account has Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to YellowboxSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Yellowbox.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Yellowbox in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Yellowbox

for update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that

the Yellowbox API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 More resources

 Next steps

displayName String ✓

externalId String ✓

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E
SUP P O RT ED F O RSUP P O RT ED F O R
F ILT ERIN GF ILT ERIN G

REQ UIRED B YREQ UIRED B Y
Y EL LO W B O XY EL LO W B O X

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Yellowbox, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Yellowbox by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Zapier for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Zapier to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Zapier and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Zapier using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Zapier

Remove users in Zapier when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Zapier

Provision groups and group memberships in Zapier

Single sign-on to Zapier (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Zapier with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Zapier.

1. Sign in to your Zapier Admin Console. Navigate to SettingsSettings  under the tenant ID.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zapier-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://zapier.com/pricing
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://zapier.com/app/login/


2. Under COMPANY SETTINGSCOMPANY SETTINGS , Select User provisioningUser provisioning.

3. Copy the SCIM Base URLSCIM Base URL  and SCIM Bearer TokenSCIM Bearer Token. These values will be entered in the Tenant URL and

Secret Token fields respectively in the Provisioning tab of your Zapier application in the Azure portal.



 Step 3. Add Zapier from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Zapier

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Zapier in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Zapier in Azure AD:

Add Zapier from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Zapier. If you have

previously setup Zapier for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a

separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery

here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZapierZapier .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Zapier Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Zapier. If the connection fails, ensure your Zapier account

has Admin permissions and try again.

https://portal.azure.com


VA RIA B L EVA RIA B L E T Y P ET Y P E

userName String

active Boolean

externalId String

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

VA RIA B L EVA RIA B L E T Y P ET Y P E

displayName String

members Reference

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ZapierSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Zapier .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zapier in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Zapier for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the

Zapier API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to ZapierSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Zapier .

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zapier in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Zapier for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Zapier, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Additional resources

 Next steps

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Zapier by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Zendesk for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Zendesk to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Zendesk from the Azure AD application gallery

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Zendesk and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Zendesk using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this

service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning

to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Zendesk.

Remove users in Zendesk when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Zendesk.

Provision groups and group memberships in Zendesk.

Single sign-on to Zendesk (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A user account in Zendesk with Admin rights.

A Zendesk tenant with the Professional plan or better enabled.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Zendesk.

4. In the Azure portal, in the navigation pane on the left, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

1. Log in to Admin Center, click Apps and integrationsApps and integrations  in the sidebar, then select APIs > Zendesk APIsAPIs > Zendesk APIs .

2. Click the SettingsSettings  tab, and make sure Token Access is enabledenabled.

3. Click the Add API tokenAdd API token button to the right of Active API TokensActive API Tokens .The token is generated and displayed.

4. Enter an API token descr iptionAPI token descr iption.

5. CopyCopy  the token and paste it somewhere secure. Once you close this window, the full token will never be

displayed again.

6. Click SaveSave to return to the API page.If you click the token to reopen it, a truncated version of the token is

displayed.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zendesk-provisioning-tutorial.md
http://www.zendesk.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://portal.azure.com
https://support.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/4408839227290#topic_hfg_dyz_1hb


 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Zendesk

  Important tips for assigning users to ZendeskImportant tips for assigning users to Zendesk

  Configure automatic user provisioning for Zendesk in Azure ADConfigure automatic user provisioning for Zendesk in Azure AD

Add Zendesk from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Zendesk. If you have

previously setup Zendesk for SSO, you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you

create a separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the

gallery here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Zendesk based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

Today, Zendesk roles are automatically and dynamically populated in the Azure portal UI. Before you

assign Zendesk roles to users, make sure that an initial sync is completed against Zendesk to retrieve the

latest roles in your Zendesk tenant.

We recommend that you assign a single Azure AD user to Zendesk to test your initial automatic user

provisioning configuration. You can assign additional users or groups later after the tests are successful.

When you assign a user to Zendesk, select any valid application-specific role, if available, in the

assignment dialog box. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZendeskZendesk .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the admin username, secret token, and domain of your

Zendesk account. Examples of these values are:

In the Admin UsernameAdmin Username box, fill in the username of the admin account on your Zendesk tenant.

An example is admin@contoso.com.

In the Secret TokenSecret Token box, fill in the secret token as described in Step 6.

In the DomainDomain box, fill in the subdomain of your Zendesk tenant. For example, for an account with

a tenant URL of https://my-tenant.zendesk.com , your subdomain is my-tenantmy-tenant.

6. The secret token for your Zendesk account can be generated by following steps mentioned in Step 2Step 2

above.

7. After you fill in the boxes shown in Step 5, select Test ConnectionTest Connection to make sure that Azure AD can

connect to Zendesk. If the connection fails, make sure your Zendesk account has admin permissions and

try again.



8. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  box, enter the email address of the person or group to receive the

provisioning error notifications. Select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs  check

box.

9. Select SaveSave.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ZendeskSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Zendesk .

11. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zendesk in the Attr ibute MappingsAttr ibute Mappings

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Zendesk

for update operations. To save any changes, select SaveSave.



12. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to ZendeskSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Zendesk .

13. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zendesk in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingsMappings  section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Zendesk for update operations. To save any changes, select SaveSave.



14. To configure scoping filters, follow the instructions in the scoping filter tutorial.

15. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Zendesk, in the SettingsSettings  section, change ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn.

16. Define the users or groups that you want to provision to Zendesk. In the SettingsSettings  section, select the

values you want in ScopeScope.

17. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Connector limitations

 More resources

 Next steps

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

The initial sync takes longer to perform than later syncs. They occur approximately every 40 minutes as long as

the Azure AD provisioning service runs.

You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section to monitor progress and follow links to the provisioning

activity report. The report describes all the actions performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Zendesk.

For information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Zendesk supports the use of groups for users with AgentAgent roles only. For more information, see the

Zendesk documentation.

When a custom role is assigned to a user or group, the Azure AD automatic user provisioning service

also assigns the default role AgentAgent. Only Agents can be assigned a custom role. For more information,

see the Zendesk API documentation.

Import of all roles will fail if any of the custom roles has a display name similar to the built in roles of

"agent" or "end-user". To avoid this, ensure that none of the custom roles being imported has the above

display names.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://support.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/203661966-Creating-managing-and-using-groups
https://developer.zendesk.com/rest_api/docs/support/users#json-format-for-agent-or-admin-requests
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Zenya for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Zenya to support provisioning with Azure AD

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Zenya and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to Zenya.

For important details on what this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate

user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory. Before you attempt to

use this tutorial, be sure that you know and meet all requirements. If you have questions, contact Infoland.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

Create users in Zenya

Remove/disable users in Zenya when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Zenya

Provision groups and group memberships in Zenya

Single sign-on to Zenya (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Zenya tenant.

A user account in Zenya with admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Zenya.

1. Sign in to your Zenya Admin Console. Navigate to Go to > Application ManagementGo to > Application Management.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zenya-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://www.infoland.nl/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.infoland.nl/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://www.infoland.nl/


2. Select External user managementExternal user management.

3. To add a new provider, select the plusplus  icon. In the new Add providerAdd provider  dialog box, provide a TitleTitle. You can

choose to add IP-based access restr ictionIP-based access restr iction. Select OKOK.

4. Select the Permanent tokenPermanent token button. Copy the Permanent tokenPermanent token and save it. You won't be able to view

it later. This value will be entered in the Secret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your Zenya

application in the Azure portal.



 Step 3. Add Zenya from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Zenya

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Zenya in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Zenya in Azure AD:

Add Zenya from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Zenya. If you have

previously setup Zenya for SSO, you can use the same application. However it's recommended that you create a

separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery

here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, maintain control by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Zenya based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

For more information (in dutch) also read: Implementatie SCIM koppeling

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://webshare.iprova.nl/8my7yg8c1ofsmdj9/Document.aspx
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select ZenyaZenya.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the SCIM 2.0 base URL and Permanent TokenSCIM 2.0 base URL and Permanent Token values

retrieved earlier in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and add /scim/ to it. Also add the Secret TokenSecret Token. You can generate a

secret token in Zenya by using the permanent tokenpermanent token button. Select Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure

AD can connect to Zenya. If the connection fails, ensure your Zenya account has Admin permissions and

try again.



AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

active Boolean

displayName String

emails[type eq "work"].value String

preferredLanguage String

userName String

phoneNumbers[type eq "work"].value String

externalId String

AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

displayName String

members Reference

externalID String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ZenyaSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Zenya.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zenya in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Zenya for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to ZenyaSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Zenya.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zenya in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Zenya for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Zenya, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Zenya by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section. You'll need a P1 or P2 license in order to allow provisioning assigned

users and groups.

15. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

06/17/2020 - Enterprise extension attribute "Manager" has been removed.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Implementatie SCIM koppeling

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://webshare.iprova.nl/8my7yg8c1ofsmdj9/Document.aspx
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Zero for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Zero to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Zero from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Zero and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Zero using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Zero.

Remove users in Zero when they do not require access anymore.

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Zero.

Provision groups and group memberships in Zero.

Single sign-on to Zero (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Zero account with the SCIM user provisioning service.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Zero.

1. Have your ZERO account administrator contact Zero support to get your SCIM secret token This value will be

entered in the Secret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your Zero application in the Azure portal.

2. The tenant URL is: https://api.teamzero.com/scim/v2/ . This value will be entered in the Tenant URL field in

the Provisioning tab of your Zero application in the Azure portal.

Add Zero from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Zero. If you have previously

setup Zero for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate

app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zero-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://teamzero.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal-setup-oidc-sso
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://www.teamzero.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://help.teamzero.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Zero

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Zero in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Zero in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Zero based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZeroZero.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com
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userName String ✓

active Boolean

title String

name.givenName String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Zero Tenant URL and Secret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection

to ensure Azure AD can connect to Zero. If the connection fails, ensure your Zero account has Admin

permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ZeroSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Zero.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zero in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Zero for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the

Zero API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

name.familyName String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:organization

String
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displayName String ✓

externalId String

members Reference

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to ZeroSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Zero.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zero in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Zero for update

operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Zero, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Zero by choosing the desired values in

ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 More resources

 Next steps

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Zip for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities Supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Zip to support provisioning with Azure AD

 Step 3. Add Zip from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Zip and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Zip using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Zip

Remove users in Zip when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Zip

Provision groups and group memberships in Zip

Single sign-on to Zip (recommended).

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (for example, Application

Administrator, Cloud Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Zip tenant.

A user account in Zip with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Zip.

To configure Zip to support provisioning with Azure AD - please contact the Zip support team at 

support@ziphq.com . They will provide the tenant URL and secret token needed to set up automatic user

provisioning to Zip as mentioned in Step 5.

Add Zip from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Zip. If you have previously

setup Zip for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a separate app

when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery here.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zip-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://ziphq.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://ziphq.com/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
mailto:support@ziphq.com
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal


 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Zip

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Zip in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Zip in Azure AD:

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Zip based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZipZip.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps
https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E SUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN GSUP P O RT ED F O R F ILT ERIN G

userName String ✓

active Boolean

emails[type eq "work"].value String

preferredLanguage String

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input your Zip Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Zip. If the connection fails , ensure your Zip account has

Admin permissions and try again.

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ZipSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Zip.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zip in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Zip for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the

Zip API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes


name.givenName String

name.familyName String

addresses[type eq "work"].formatted String

addresses[type eq
"work"].streetAddress

String

addresses[type eq "work"].locality String

addresses[type eq "work"].region String

addresses[type eq
"work"].postalCode

String

addresses[type eq "work"].country String

phoneNumbers[type eq
"work"].value

String

externalId String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:department

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:employeeNu
mber

String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extensi
on:enterprise:2.0:User:manager

Reference
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displayName String ✓

members Reference

externalId String

10. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to ZipSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Zip.

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zip in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Zip for update

operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Zip, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Change log

 More resources

 Next steps

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Zip by choosing the desired values in

ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

02/14/2022 - Added enterprise extension attribute mapping.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Zoom for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

 Capabilities supported

 Prerequisites

 Step 1. Plan your provisioning deployment

 Step 2. Configure Zoom to support provisioning with Azure AD

This tutorial describes the steps you need to perform in both Zoom and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure automatic user provisioning. When configured, Azure AD automatically provisions and de-provisions

users and groups to Zoom using the Azure AD Provisioning service. For important details on what this service

does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to SaaS

applications with Azure Active Directory.

Create users in Zoom

Remove users in Zoom when they do not require access anymore

Keep user attributes synchronized between Azure AD and Zoom

Single sign-on to Zoom (recommended)

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant.

A user account in Azure AD with permission to configure provisioning (e.g. Application Administrator, Cloud

Application administrator, Application Owner, or Global Administrator).

A Zoom tenant.

A user account in Zoom with Admin permissions.

1. Learn about how the provisioning service works.

2. Determine who will be in scope for provisioning.

3. Determine what data to map between Azure AD and Zoom.

1. Sign in to your Zoom Admin Console. Navigate to ADMIN > Advanced > App MarketplaceADMIN > Advanced > App Marketplace in the left

navigation pane.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zoom-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://zoom.us/pricing/
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/quickstart-create-new-tenant
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions-reference
https://zoom.us/pricing
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://zoom.us/signin


NOTENOTE

2. Navigate to ManageManage in the top-right corner of the page.

3. Navigate to your created Azure AD app.

If you don't have an Azure AD app already created, then have a JWT type Azure AD app created.

4. Select App CredentialsApp Credentials  in the left navigation pane.

5. Copy and save the JWT TokenJWT Token. This value will be entered in the Secret TokenSecret Token field in the Provisioning

tab of your Zoom application in the Azure portal. If you need a new non-expiring token, you will need to

reconfigure the expiration time which will auto generate a new token.

https://marketplace.zoom.us/docs/guides/build/jwt-app


 Step 3. Add Zoom from the Azure AD application gallery

 Step 4. Define who will be in scope for provisioning

 Step 5. Configure automatic user provisioning to Zoom

Add Zoom from the Azure AD application gallery to start managing provisioning to Zoom. If you have

previously setup Zoom for SSO you can use the same application. However it is recommended that you create a

separate app when testing out the integration initially. Learn more about adding an application from the gallery

here.

The Azure AD provisioning service allows you to scope who will be provisioned based on assignment to the

application and or based on attributes of the user / group. If you choose to scope who will be provisioned to

your app based on assignment, you can use the following steps to assign users and groups to the application. If

you choose to scope who will be provisioned based solely on attributes of the user or group, you can use a

scoping filter as described here.

Start small. Test with a small set of users and groups before rolling out to everyone. When scope for

provisioning is set to assigned users and groups, you can control this by assigning one or two users or

groups to the app. When scope is set to all users and groups, you can specify an attribute based scoping

filter.

If you need additional roles, you can update the application manifest to add new roles.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/add-application-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop/howto-add-app-roles-in-azure-ad-apps


  To configure automatic user provisioning for Zoom in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Zoom in Azure AD:

disable users and/or groups in TestApp based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

2. In the applications list, select ZoomZoom.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, enter https://api.zoom.us/scim  in Tenant URLTenant URL . Input the JWTJWT

TokenToken value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect

to Zoom. If the connection fails, ensure your Zoom account has Admin permissions and try again.

https://portal.azure.com


AT T RIB UT EAT T RIB UT E T Y P ET Y P E

userName String

active Boolean

name.givenName String

name.familyName String

emails[type eq "work"] String

urn:ietf:params:scim:schemas:extension:enterprise:2.0:Us
er:department

String

6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs

check box.

7. Select SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ZoomSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Zoom.

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zoom in the Attr ibute-MappingAttr ibute-Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Zoom for

update operations. If you choose to change the matching target attribute, you will need to ensure that the

Zoom API supports filtering users based on that attribute. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

10. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

11. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Zoom, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

12. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Zoom by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

13. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/customize-application-attributes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Step 6. Monitor your deployment

 Connector limitations

 Change log

 Additional resources

 Next steps

This operation starts the initial synchronization cycle of all users and groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial cycle takes longer to perform than subsequent cycles, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running.

Once you've configured provisioning, use the following resources to monitor your deployment:

1. Use the provisioning logs to determine which users have been provisioned successfully or unsuccessfully

2. Check the progress bar to see the status of the provisioning cycle and how close it is to completion

3. If the provisioning configuration seems to be in an unhealthy state, the application will go into quarantine.

Learn more about quarantine states here.

Zoom only allows a maximum of 9,999 basic users today.

05/14/2020 - Support for UPDATE operations added for emails[type eq "work"] attribute.

10/20/2020 - Added support for two new roles "Licensed" and "on-premises" to replace existing roles "Pro"

and "Corp". Support for roles "Pro" and "Corp" will be removed in the future.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/reports-monitoring/concept-provisioning-logs
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-when-will-provisioning-finish-specific-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/application-provisioning-quarantine-status
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Zscaler for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Adding Zscaler from the gallery

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Zscaler and Azure Active Directory

(Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to Zscaler.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following:

An Azure AD tenant.

A Zscaler tenant.

A user account in Zscaler with Admin permissions.

The Azure AD provisioning integration relies on the Zscaler SCIM API, which is available to Zscaler developers for accounts

with the Enterprise package.

Before configuring Zscaler for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Zscaler from the

Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Zscaler from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Zscaler from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zscaler-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://portal.azure.com


 Assigning users to Zscaler

  Important tips for assigning users to ZscalerImportant tips for assigning users to Zscaler

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type ZscalerZscaler , select ZscalerZscaler  from result panel then click AddAdd button to add the

application.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

"assigned" to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Zscaler. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Zscaler by

following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Zscaler to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Zscaler

NOTENOTE

TIPTIP

NOTENOTE

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Zscaler in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Zscaler in Azure AD:

When assigning a user to Zscaler, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in the

assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Zscaler based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

Open a support ticket to create a domain on Zscaler.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Zscaler, following the instructions provided in the Zscaler

single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, though these two

features compliment each other.

When users and groups are provisioned or de-provisioned we recommend to periodically restart provisioning to ensure

that group memberships are properly updated. Doing a restart will force our service to re-evaluate all the groups and

update the memberships. Please be aware that the restart can take time if you are syncing all users and groups in your

tenant or have assigned large groups with 50K+ members.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal and select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select

ZscalerZscaler .

2. In the applications list, select ZscalerZscaler .

https://help.zscaler.com/
https://portal.azure.com


3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.



5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token of your Zscaler

account as described in Step 6.

6. To obtain the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token, navigate to Administration > Authentication SettingsAdministration > Authentication Settings

in the Zscaler portal user interface and click on SAMLSAML  under Authentication TypeAuthentication Type.

Click on Configure SAMLConfigure SAML  to open Configuration SAMLConfiguration SAML  options.



Select Enable SCIM-Based ProvisioningEnable SCIM-Based Provisioning to retrieve Base URLBase URL  and Bearer TokenBearer Token, then save the

settings. Copy the Base URLBase URL  to Tenant URLTenant URL , and Bearer TokenBearer Token to Secret TokenSecret Token in the Azure portal.

7. Upon populating the fields shown in Step 5, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

Zscaler. If the connection fails, ensure your Zscaler account has Admin permissions and try again.

8. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .



9. Click SaveSave.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ZscalerSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Zscaler .

11. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zscaler in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in Zscaler

for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to ZscalerSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Zscaler .

13. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zscaler in the Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping

section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in Zscaler for

update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.



 Additional resources

 Next steps

14. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

15. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Zscaler, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in the

SettingsSettings  section.

16. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Zscaler by choosing the desired values

in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

17. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Zscaler.

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Zscaler Beta for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Adding Zscaler Beta from the gallery

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Zscaler Beta and Azure Active

Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users and/or groups to

Zscaler Beta.

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following:

An Azure AD tenant

A Zscaler Beta tenant

A user account in Zscaler Beta with Admin permissions

The Azure AD provisioning integration relies on the Zscaler Beta SCIM API, which is available to Zscaler Beta developers

for accounts with the Enterprise package.

Before configuring Zscaler Beta for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Zscaler Beta

from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Zscaler Beta from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:To add Zscaler Beta from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , on the left navigation panel, click Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y  icon.

2. Navigate to Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications  and then select the All ApplicationsAll Applications  option.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zscaler-beta-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://portal.azure.com


 Assigning users to Zscaler Beta

  Important tips for assigning users to Zscaler BetaImportant tips for assigning users to Zscaler Beta

3. To add new application, click New applicationNew application button on the top of dialog.

4. In the search box, type Zscaler BetaZscaler Beta, select Zscaler BetaZscaler Beta from result panel then click AddAdd button to add

the application.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called "assignments" to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

"assigned" to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Zscaler Beta. Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups to Zscaler Beta

by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Zscaler Beta to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Zscaler Beta

TIPTIP

NOTENOTE

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Zscaler Beta in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Zscaler Beta in Azure AD:

When assigning a user to Zscaler Beta, you must select any valid application-specific role (if available) in

the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Zscaler Beta based on user and/or group assignments in Azure AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Zscaler Beta, following the instructions provided in the

Zscaler Beta single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning,

though these two features compliment each other.

When users and groups are provisioned or de-provisioned we recommend to periodically restart provisioning to ensure

that group memberships are properly updated. Doing a restart will force our service to re-evaluate all the groups and

update the memberships.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal and select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , select All applicationsAll applications , then select

Zscaler BetaZscaler Beta.

2. In the applications list, select Zscaler BetaZscaler Beta.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token of your Zscaler Beta

account as described in Step 6.



6. To obtain the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token, navigate to Administration > Authentication SettingsAdministration > Authentication Settings

in the Zscaler Beta portal user interface and click on SAMLSAML  under Authentication TypeAuthentication Type.

Click on Configure SAMLConfigure SAML  to open the Configuration SAMLConfiguration SAML  options.



Select Enable SCIM-Based ProvisioningEnable SCIM-Based Provisioning to retrieve Base URLBase URL  and Bearer TokenBearer Token, then save the

settings. Copy the Base URLBase URL  to Tenant URLTenant URL , and Bearer TokenBearer Token to Secret TokenSecret Token in the Azure portal.

7. Upon populating the fields shown in Step 5, click Test ConnectionTest Connection to ensure Azure AD can connect to

Zscaler Beta. If the connection fails, ensure your Zscaler Beta account has Admin permissions and try

again.

8. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

9. Click SaveSave.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Zscaler BetaSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Zscaler Beta.

11. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zscaler Beta in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingMapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts in

Zscaler Beta for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

12. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Zscaler BetaSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Zscaler Beta.



13. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zscaler Beta in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingsMappings  section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Zscaler Beta for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any changes.

14. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

15. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Zscaler Beta, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section.

16. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Zscaler Beta by choosing the desired

values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

17. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Zscaler Beta.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Additional resources

 Next steps

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Zscaler One for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Add Zscaler One from the Azure Marketplace

This tutorial demonstrates the steps to perform in Zscaler One and Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to

configure Azure AD to automatically provision and deprovision users and groups to Zscaler One.

This tutorial describes a connector that's built on top of the Azure AD user provisioning service. For information on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

software-as-a-service (SaaS) applications with Azure Active Directory.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you have:

An Azure AD tenant.

A Zscaler One tenant.

A user account in Zscaler One with admin permissions.

The Azure AD provisioning integration relies on the Zscaler One SCIM API. This API is available to Zscaler One developers

for accounts with the Enterprise package.

Before you configure Zscaler One for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, add Zscaler One from the

Azure Marketplace to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Zscaler One from the Marketplace, follow these steps.

1. In the Azure portal, in the navigation pane on the left, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zscaler-one-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://portal.azure.com


 Assign users to Zscaler One

  Important tips for assigning users to Zscaler OneImportant tips for assigning users to Zscaler One

3. To add a new application, select New applicationNew application at the top of the dialog box.

4. In the search box, enter Zscaler OneZscaler One and select Zscaler OneZscaler One from the result panel. To add the

application, select AddAdd.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users or groups that were assigned to an

application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before you configure and enable automatic user provisioning, decide which users or groups in Azure AD need

access to Zscaler One. To assign these users or groups to Zscaler One, follow the instructions in Assign a user or

group to an enterprise app.

We recommend that you assign a single Azure AD user to Zscaler One to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. You can assign additional users or groups later.

When you assign a user to Zscaler One, select any valid application-specific role, if available, in the

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Configure automatic user provisioning to Zscaler One

TIPTIP

NOTENOTE

  Configure automatic user provisioning for Zscaler One in Azure ADConfigure automatic user provisioning for Zscaler One in Azure AD

assignment dialog box. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service. Use it to create,

update, and disable users or groups in Zscaler One based on user or group assignments in Azure AD.

You also can enable SAML-based single sign-on for Zscaler One. Follow the instructions in the Zscaler One single sign-on

tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, although these two features

complement each other.

When users and groups are provisioned or de-provisioned we recommend to periodically restart provisioning to ensure

that group memberships are properly updated. Doing a restart will force our service to re-evaluate all the groups and

update the memberships.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > All applicationsAll applications  > Zscaler OneZscaler One.

2. In the applications list, select Zscaler OneZscaler One.

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, fill in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token boxes with the settings

for your Zscaler One account as described in Step 6.

6. To obtain the tenant URL and secret token, go to AdministrationAdministration > Authentication SettingsAuthentication Settings  in the



Zscaler One portal UI. Under Authentication TypeAuthentication Type, select SAMLSAML .

a. Select Configure SAMLConfigure SAML  to open the Configure SAMLConfigure SAML  options.

b. Select Enable SCIM-Based ProvisioningEnable SCIM-Based Provisioning to get the settings in Base URLBase URL  and Bearer TokenBearer Token. Then



save the settings. Copy the Base URLBase URL  setting to Tenant URLTenant URL  in the Azure portal. Copy the BearerBearer

TokenToken setting to Secret TokenSecret Token in the Azure portal.

7. After you fill in the boxes shown in Step 5, select Test ConnectionTest Connection to make sure that Azure AD can

connect to Zscaler One. If the connection fails, make sure your Zscaler One account has admin

permissions and try again.

8. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  box, enter the email address of the person or group to receive the

provisioning error notifications. Select the Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs  check

box.

9. Select SaveSave.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Zscaler OneSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Zscaler One.

11. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zscaler One in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingsMappings  section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts

in Zscaler One for update operations. To save any changes, select SaveSave.

12. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Zscaler OneSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Zscaler One.



13. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zscaler One in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingsMappings  section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Zscaler One for update operations. To save any changes, select SaveSave.

14. To configure scoping filters, follow the instructions in the scoping filter tutorial.

15. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Zscaler One, in the SettingsSettings  section, change

Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn.

16. Define the users or groups that you want to provision to Zscaler One. In the SettingsSettings  section, select the

values you want in ScopeScope.

17. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

The initial sync takes longer to perform than later syncs. They occur approximately every 40 minutes as long as

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Change Logs

 Additional resources

 Next steps

the Azure AD provisioning service runs.

You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section to monitor progress and follow links to the provisioning

activity report. The report describes all the actions performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Zscaler

One.

For information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

05/16/2022 - Schema Discover ySchema Discover y  feature enabled on this app.

Manage user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) for
automatic user provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

 Assigning users to Zscaler Private Access (ZPA)

 Important tips for assigning users to Zscaler Private Access (ZPA)

 Set up Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) for provisioning

The objective of this tutorial is to demonstrate the steps to be performed in Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) and

Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to configure Azure AD to automatically provision and de-provision users

and/or groups to Zscaler Private Access (ZPA).

This tutorial describes a connector built on top of the Azure AD User Provisioning Service. For important details on what

this service does, how it works, and frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and deprovisioning to

SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

This connector is currently in Public Preview. For more information on the general Microsoft Azure terms of use for

Preview features, see Supplemental Terms of Use for Microsoft Azure Previews.

The scenario outlined in this tutorial assumes that you already have the following prerequisites:

An Azure AD tenant

A Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) tenant

A user account in Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) with Admin permissions.

Azure Active Directory uses a concept called assignments to determine which users should receive access to

selected apps. In the context of automatic user provisioning, only the users and/or groups that have been

assigned to an application in Azure AD are synchronized.

Before configuring and enabling automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Zscaler Private Access (ZPA). Once decided, you can assign these users and/or groups

to Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) by following the instructions here:

Assign a user or group to an enterprise app

It is recommended that a single Azure AD user is assigned to Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) to test the

automatic user provisioning configuration. Additional users and/or groups may be assigned later.

When assigning a user to Zscaler Private Access (ZPA), you must select any valid application-specific role

(if available) in the assignment dialog. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from

provisioning.

1. Sign in to your Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) Admin Console. Navigate to Administration > IdPAdministration > IdP

ConfigurationConfiguration.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zscaler-private-access-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://azure.microsoft.com/support/legal/preview-supplemental-terms/
https://www.zscaler.com/pricing-and-plans#contact-us
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal
https://admin.private.zscaler.com/


2. Verify to make sure that an IdP for S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on is configured. If no IdP is setup, then add one by

clicking the plus icon at the top right corner of the screen.

3. Follow through the Add IdP ConfigurationAdd IdP Configuration wizard to add an IdP. Leave the S ingle sign-onSingle sign-on field set to

UserUser . Provide a NameName and select the DomainsDomains  from the drop down list. Click on NextNext to navigate to the

next window.

4. Download the Ser vice Provider Cer tificateSer vice Provider Cer tificate. Click on NextNext to navigate to the next window.



5. In the next window, upload the Ser vice Provider Cer tificateSer vice Provider Cer tificate downloaded previously.

6. Scroll down to provide the S ingle sign-On URLSingle sign-On URL  and IdP Entity IDIdP Entity ID.

7. Scroll down to Enable SCIM SyncEnable SCIM Sync. Click on Generate New TokenGenerate New Token button. Copy the Bearer TokenBearer Token.



 Add Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) from the gallery

This value will be entered in the Secret Token field in the Provisioning tab of your Zscaler Private Access

(ZPA) application in the Azure portal.

8. To locate the Tenant URLTenant URL , navigate to Administration > IdP ConfigurationAdministration > IdP Configuration. Click on the name of the

newly added IdP configuration listed on the page.

9. Scroll down to view the SCIM Ser vice Provider EndpointSCIM Ser vice Provider Endpoint at the end of the page. Copy the SCIMSCIM

Ser vice Provider EndpointSer vice Provider Endpoint. This value will be entered in the Tenant URL field in the Provisioning tab of

your Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) application in the Azure portal.



Before configuring Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add

Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

To add Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA) from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the followingTo add Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA) from the Azure AD application galler y, perform the following

steps:steps:

1. In the Azure por talAzure por tal , in the left navigation panel, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y .

2. Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications , and then select All applicationsAll applications .

3. To add a new application, select the New applicationNew application button at the top of the pane.

4. In the search box, enter Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA)Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA) , select Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA)Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA)  in the

results panel, and then click the AddAdd button to add the application.

https://portal.azure.com


 Configuring automatic user provisioning to Zscaler Private Access
(ZPA)

TIPTIP

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

  To configure automatic user provisioning for Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) in Azure AD:To configure automatic user provisioning for Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) in Azure AD:

This section guides you through the steps to configure the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update, and

disable users and/or groups in Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) based on user and/or group assignments in Azure

AD.

You may also choose to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) by following the instructions

provided in the Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) Single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of

automatic user provisioning, although these two features complement each other.

When users and groups are provisioned or de-provisioned we recommend to periodically restart provisioning to ensure

that group memberships are properly updated. Doing a restart will force our service to re-evaluate all the groups and

update the memberships.

To learn more about Zscaler Private Access's SCIM endpoint, refer this.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal. Select Enterprise ApplicationsEnterprise Applications , then select All applicationsAll applications .

https://www.zscaler.com/partners/microsoft
https://portal.azure.com


2. In the applications list, select Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA)Zscaler Pr ivate Access (ZPA) .

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab.

4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic.

5. Under the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, input the SCIM Ser vice Provider EndpointSCIM Ser vice Provider Endpoint value retrieved

earlier in Tenant URLTenant URL . Input the Bearer TokenBearer Token value retrieved earlier in Secret TokenSecret Token. Click TestTest

ConnectionConnection to ensure Azure AD can connect to Zscaler Private Access (ZPA). If the connection fails,

ensure your Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) account has Admin permissions and try again.



6. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  field, enter the email address of a person or group who should receive the

provisioning error notifications and check the checkbox - Send an email notification when a failureSend an email notification when a failure

occursoccurs .

7. Click SaveSave.

8. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Zscaler Pr ivateSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to Zscaler Pr ivate

Access (ZPA)Access (ZPA) .

9. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) in the

Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user

accounts in Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

10. Under the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to ZscalerSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to Zscaler

Pr ivate Access (ZPA)Private Access (ZPA) .



 Additional resources

11. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) in the

Attr ibute MappingAttr ibute Mapping section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the

groups in Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) for update operations. Select the SaveSave button to commit any

changes.

12. To configure scoping filters, refer to the following instructions provided in the Scoping filter tutorial.

13. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Zscaler Private Access (ZPA), change the ProvisioningProvisioning

StatusStatus  to OnOn in the SettingsSettings  section.

14. Define the users and/or groups that you would like to provision to Zscaler Private Access (ZPA) by

choosing the desired values in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section.

15. When you are ready to provision, click SaveSave.

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and/or groups defined in ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer to perform than subsequent syncs, which occur approximately every 40

minutes as long as the Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can use the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details

section to monitor progress and follow links to provisioning activity report, which describes all actions

performed by the Azure AD provisioning service on Zscaler Private Access (ZPA).

For more information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for Enterprise Apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on


 Next steps
Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Zscaler Two for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Add Zscaler Two from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to configure Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to automatically provision and

deprovision users and/or groups to Zscaler Two.

This tutorial describes a connector that's built on the Azure AD user provisioning service. For important details on what

this service does and how it works, and answers to frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

To complete the steps outlined in this tutorial, you need the following:

An Azure AD tenant.

A Zscaler Two tenant.

A user account in Zscaler Two with admin permissions.

The Azure AD provisioning integration relies on the Zscaler Two SCIM API, which is available for Enterprise accounts.

Before you configure Zscaler Two for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Zscaler Two

from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y :

Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  and then select All applicationsAll applications :

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zscaler-two-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://portal.azure.com


 Assign users to Zscaler Two

  Important tips for assigning users to Zscaler TwoImportant tips for assigning users to Zscaler Two

To add an application, select New applicationNew application at the top of the window:

In the search box, enter Zscaler TwoZscaler Two. Select Zscaler TwoZscaler Two in the results and then select AddAdd.

Azure AD users need to be assigned access to selected apps before they can use them. In the context of

automatic user provisioning, only users or groups that are assigned to an application in Azure AD are

synchronized.

Before you configure and enable automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Zscaler Two. After you decide that, you can assign these users and groups to Zscaler

Two by following the instructions in Assign a user or group to an enterprise app.

We recommend that you first assign a single Azure AD user to Zscaler Two to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. You can assign more users and groups later.

When you assign a user to Zscaler Two, you need to select any valid application-specific role (if available)

in the assignment dialog box. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from provisioning.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Set up automatic user provisioning

TIPTIP

NOTENOTE

This section guides you through the steps for configuring the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update,

and disable users and groups in Zscaler Two based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

You might also want to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Zscaler Two. If you do, follow the instructions in the Zscaler

Two single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, but the two

features complement each other.

When users and groups are provisioned or de-provisioned we recommend to periodically restart provisioning to ensure

that group memberships are properly updated. Doing a restart will force our service to re-evaluate all the groups and

update the memberships.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal and select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > All applicationsAll applications  > Zscaler TwoZscaler Two:

2. In the applications list, select Zscaler TwoZscaler Two:

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab:

https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic:

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, enter the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token of your Zscaler Two

account, as described in the next step.

6. To get the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token, go to AdministrationAdministration > Authentication SettingsAuthentication Settings  in the

Zscaler Two portal and select SAMLSAML  under Authentication TypeAuthentication Type:



Select Configure SAMLConfigure SAML  to open the Configure SAMLConfigure SAML  window:

Select Enable SCIM-Based ProvisioningEnable SCIM-Based Provisioning and copy the Base URLBase URL  and Bearer TokenBearer Token, and then save

the settings. In the Azure portal, paste the Base URLBase URL  into the Tenant URLTenant URL  box and the Bearer TokenBearer Token



into the Secret TokenSecret Token box.

7. After you enter the values in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token boxes, select Test ConnectionTest Connection to make

sure Azure AD can connect to Zscaler Two. If the connection fails, make sure your Zscaler Two account has

admin permissions and try again.

8. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  box, enter the email address of a person or group that should receive the

provisioning error notifications. Select Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs :

9. Select SaveSave.

10. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ZscalerTwoSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ZscalerTwo:

11. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zscaler Two in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingsMappings  section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts

in Zscaler Two for update operations. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

12. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to ZscalerTwoSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to ZscalerTwo:



13. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zscaler Two in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingsMappings  section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Zscaler Two for update operations. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

14. To configure scoping filters, refer to the instructions in the Scoping filter tutorial.

15. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Zscaler Two, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section:

16. Define the users and/or groups that you want to provision to Zscaler Two by choosing the values you

want under ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section:

17. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave:

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and groups defined under ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer than subsequent syncs, which occur about every 40 minutes, as long as the

Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can monitor progress in the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section.

You can also follow links to a provisioning activity report, which describes all actions performed by the Azure AD

provisioning service on Zscaler Two.

For information about how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


 Additional resources

 Next steps

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning


   

 

Tutorial: Configure Zscaler Three for automatic user
provisioning

 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Adding Zscaler Three from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to configure Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to automatically provision and

deprovision users and/or groups to Zscaler Three.

This tutorial describes a connector that's built on the Azure AD user provisioning service. For important details on what

this service does and how it works, and answers to frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

To complete the steps outlined in this tutorial, you need the following:

An Azure AD tenant.

A Zscaler Three tenant.

A user account in Zscaler Three with admin permissions.

The Azure AD provisioning integration relies on the Zscaler ZSCloud SCIM API, which is available for Enterprise accounts.

Before you configure Zscaler Three for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Zscaler

Three from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y :

Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  and then select All applicationsAll applications :

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zscaler-three-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://portal.azure.com


 Assign users to Zscaler Three

  Important tips for assigning users to Zscaler ThreeImportant tips for assigning users to Zscaler Three

To add an application, select New applicationNew application at the top of the window:

In the search box, enter Zscaler ThreeZscaler Three. Select Zscaler ThreeZscaler Three in the results and then select AddAdd.

Azure AD users need to be assigned access to selected apps before they can use them. In the context of

automatic user provisioning, only the users or groups that are assigned to an application in Azure AD are

synchronized.

Before you configure and enable automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Zscaler Three. After you decide that, you can assign these users and groups to Zscaler

Three by following the instructions in Assign a user or group to an enterprise app.

We recommended that you first assign a single Azure AD user to Zscaler Three to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. You can assign more users and groups later.

When you assign a user to Zscaler Three, you need to select any valid application-specific role (if

available) in the assignment dialog box. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Set up automatic user provisioning

TIPTIP

NOTENOTE

provisioning.

This section guides you through the steps for configuring the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update,

and disable users and groups in Zscaler Three based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

You might also want to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Zscaler Three. If you do, follow the instructions in the

Zscaler Three single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning, but

the two features complement each other.

When users and groups are provisioned or de-provisioned we recommend to periodically restart provisioning to ensure

that group memberships are properly updated. Doing a restart will force our service to re-evaluate all the groups and

update the memberships.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal and select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > All applicationsAll applications  > Zscaler ThreeZscaler Three:

2. In the applications list, select Zscaler ThreeZscaler Three:

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab:

https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic:

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, enter the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token of your Zscaler Three

account, as described in the next step.

6. To get the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token, go to AdministrationAdministration > Authentication SettingsAuthentication Settings  in the



Zscaler Three portal and select SAMLSAML  under Authentication TypeAuthentication Type:

Select Configure SAMLConfigure SAML  to open the Configure SAMLConfigure SAML  window:

Select Enable SCIM-Based ProvisioningEnable SCIM-Based Provisioning and copy the Base URLBase URL  and Bearer TokenBearer Token, and then save



the settings. In the Azure portal, paste the Base URLBase URL  into the Tenant URLTenant URL  box and the Bearer TokenBearer Token

into the Secret TokenSecret Token box.

7. After you enter the values in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token boxes, select Test ConnectionTest Connection to make

sure Azure AD can connect to Zscaler Three. If the connection fails, make sure your Zscaler Three account

has admin permissions and try again.

8. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  box, enter the email address of a person or group that should receive the

provisioning error notifications. Select Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs :

9. Select SaveSave.

10. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ZscalerThreeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ZscalerThree:

11. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zscaler Three in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingsMappings  section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts

in Zscaler Three for update operations. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

12. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to ZscalerThreeSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to ZscalerThree:



13. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zscaler Three in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingsMappings  section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Zscaler Three for update operations. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

14. To configure scoping filters, refer to the instructions in the Scoping filter tutorial.

15. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Zscaler Three, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn in

the SettingsSettings  section:

16. Define the users and/or groups that you want to provision to Zscaler Three by choosing the values you

want under ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section:

17. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave:

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and groups defined under ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer than subsequent syncs, which occur about every 40 minutes, as long as the

Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can monitor progress in the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section.

You can also follow links to a provisioning activity report, which describes all actions performed by the Azure AD

provisioning service on Zscaler Three.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Additional resources

 Next steps

For information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
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 10/16/2022 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

 Prerequisites

NOTENOTE

 Add Zscaler ZSCloud from the gallery

In this tutorial, you'll learn how to configure Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to automatically provision and

deprovision users and/or groups to Zscaler ZSCloud.

This tutorial describes a connector that's built on the Azure AD user provisioning service. For important details on what

this service does and how it works, and answers to frequently asked questions, see Automate user provisioning and

deprovisioning to SaaS applications with Azure Active Directory.

To complete the steps outlined in this tutorial, you need the following:

An Azure AD tenant.

A Zscaler ZSCloud tenant.

A user account in Zscaler ZSCloud with admin permissions.

The Azure AD provisioning integration relies on the Zscaler ZSCloud SCIM API, which is available for Enterprise accounts.

Before you configure Zscaler ZSCloud for automatic user provisioning with Azure AD, you need to add Zscaler

ZSCloud from the Azure AD application gallery to your list of managed SaaS applications.

In the Azure portal, in the left pane, select Azure Active Director yAzure Active Director y :

Go to Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  and then select All applicationsAll applications :

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/main/articles/active-directory/saas-apps/zscaler-zscloud-provisioning-tutorial.md
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/user-provisioning
https://portal.azure.com


 Assign users to Zscaler ZSCloud

  Important tips for assigning users to Zscaler ZSCloudImportant tips for assigning users to Zscaler ZSCloud

To add an application, select New applicationNew application at the top of the window:

In the search box, enter Zscaler ZSCloudZscaler ZSCloud. Select Zscaler ZSCloudZscaler ZSCloud in the results and then select AddAdd.

Azure AD users need to be assigned access to selected apps before they can use them. In the context of

automatic user provisioning, only the users or groups that are assigned to an application in Azure AD are

synchronized.

Before you configure and enable automatic user provisioning, you should decide which users and/or groups in

Azure AD need access to Zscaler ZSCloud. After you decide that, you can assign these users and groups to

Zscaler ZSCloud by following the instructions in Assign a user or group to an enterprise app.

We recommend that you first assign a single Azure AD user to Zscaler ZSCloud to test the automatic user

provisioning configuration. You can assign more users and groups later.

When you assign a user to Zscaler ZSCloud, you need to select any valid application-specific role (if

available) in the assignment dialog box. Users with the Default AccessDefault Access  role are excluded from

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/assign-user-or-group-access-portal


 Set up automatic user provisioning

TIPTIP

NOTENOTE

provisioning.

This section guides you through the steps for configuring the Azure AD provisioning service to create, update,

and disable users and groups in Zscaler ZSCloud based on user and group assignments in Azure AD.

You might also want to enable SAML-based single sign-on for Zscaler ZSCloud. If you do, follow the instructions in the

Zscaler ZSCloud single sign-on tutorial. Single sign-on can be configured independently of automatic user provisioning,

but the two features complement each other.

When users and groups are provisioned or de-provisioned we recommend to periodically restart provisioning to ensure

that group memberships are properly updated. Doing a restart will force our service to re-evaluate all the groups and

update the memberships.

1. Sign in to the Azure portal and select Enterprise applicationsEnterprise applications  > All applicationsAll applications  > Zscaler ZSCloudZscaler ZSCloud:

2. In the applications list, select Zscaler ZSCloudZscaler ZSCloud:

3. Select the ProvisioningProvisioning tab:

https://portal.azure.com


4. Set the Provisioning ModeProvisioning Mode to AutomaticAutomatic:

5. In the Admin CredentialsAdmin Credentials  section, enter the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token of your Zscaler ZSCloud

account, as described in the next step.

6. To get the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token, go to AdministrationAdministration > Authentication SettingsAuthentication Settings  in the



Zscaler ZSCloud portal and select SAMLSAML  under Authentication TypeAuthentication Type:

Select Configure SAMLConfigure SAML  to open the Configure SAMLConfigure SAML  window:

Select Enable SCIM-Based ProvisioningEnable SCIM-Based Provisioning and copy the Base URLBase URL  and Bearer TokenBearer Token, and then save



the settings. In the Azure portal, paste the Base URLBase URL  into the Tenant URLTenant URL  box and the Bearer TokenBearer Token

into the Secret TokenSecret Token box.

7. After you enter the values in the Tenant URLTenant URL  and Secret TokenSecret Token boxes, select Test ConnectionTest Connection to make

sure Azure AD can connect to Zscaler ZSCloud. If the connection fails, make sure your Zscaler ZSCloud

account has admin permissions and try again.

8. In the Notification EmailNotification Email  box, enter the email address of a person or group that should receive the

provisioning error notifications. Select Send an email notification when a failure occursSend an email notification when a failure occurs :

9. Select SaveSave.

10. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ZscalerZSCloudSynchronize Azure Active Director y Users to ZscalerZSCloud:

11. Review the user attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zscaler ZSCloud in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingsMappings  section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the user accounts

in Zscaler ZSCloud for update operations. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

12. In the MappingsMappings  section, select Synchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to ZscalerZSCloudSynchronize Azure Active Director y Groups to ZscalerZSCloud:



13. Review the group attributes that are synchronized from Azure AD to Zscaler ZSCloud in the Attr ibuteAttr ibute

MappingsMappings  section. The attributes selected as MatchingMatching properties are used to match the groups in

Zscaler ZSCloud for update operations. Select SaveSave to commit any changes.

14. To configure scoping filters, refer to the instructions in the Scoping filter tutorial.

15. To enable the Azure AD provisioning service for Zscaler ZSCloud, change the Provisioning StatusProvisioning Status  to OnOn

in the SettingsSettings  section:

16. Define the users and/or groups that you want to provision to Zscaler ZSCloud by choosing the values you

want under ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings  section:

17. When you're ready to provision, select SaveSave:

This operation starts the initial synchronization of all users and groups defined under ScopeScope in the SettingsSettings

section. The initial sync takes longer than subsequent syncs, which occur about every 40 minutes, as long as the

Azure AD provisioning service is running. You can monitor progress in the Synchronization DetailsSynchronization Details  section.

You can also follow links to a provisioning activity report, which describes all actions performed by the Azure AD

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/define-conditional-rules-for-provisioning-user-accounts


 Additional resources

 Next steps

provisioning service on Zscaler ZSCloud.

For information on how to read the Azure AD provisioning logs, see Reporting on automatic user account

provisioning.

Managing user account provisioning for enterprise apps

What is application access and single sign-on with Azure Active Directory?

Learn how to review logs and get reports on provisioning activity

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/configure-automatic-user-provisioning-portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/what-is-single-sign-on
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/app-provisioning/check-status-user-account-provisioning
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